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A Sudden Desth.

uiam Vantreese

died

very sud-
;

at his home north-west of

canoe, last Monday. He was

suddenly ill in the sfternoon

died before medical aid reached

m. Our Tippecanoe correspond-

S notes the funeral at that place.
took place at Men

‘

A Sorrowful Return.

Monroe Warren died suddenly of

appoplexy at Knoxville, Tenn., last

day. This newe came as a

Baden shock to his many friends

dis vicinity who knew that only
‘about six weeks ago he left our
hedst in good health. He had}

me with his wife :o that southern

nate with the hopes of benetitin,

latter’s health. His brother

eley and wife had accumpanied
bem, and it wax the in

the two families to spe

ander of

re |the

the winter there.

untion of [tempted to reach the of
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stitutued at present consists of the Lest We Forget.

following persons: Epbriam Wells| A few reflections may be timely
and Frank Brown, of Silver Lake. }lest we too soon forget the joyous
Charles Fisher, of Sidney, Elmer] Christmas tide and the Happy New

Vandemark, of Burket, and Frank| Year with their gifts of love and

Bowman, of Mentone. their good resolutions. According
—--_-or to the heavy purchasing at all of

Alvin Eddinger Killed. our stores, Mentone aod vicinity
On last Friday Elmer Eddinger} fared as well or better, than in

received a dispateh from Logan-|previous years. Santa surely war

sport, that his brother lost his life|taxed to his utmost ability. And

by a accident while in charge of|ob, the bright eyes and glad hearts

the train of which: he was con-| because of his coming!
ductor. ‘Further particulars give us| There are two things that we

the information tha the accident|should remember: First—-Him who

occurred at North Greve, a small/ gave us the first Christmas morn

station on the’ Pan Handle road in!and has made all subsequent bless-

Miami county, east of Buuker Hill. ling possible, inclusive of this free

Mr. Eddiuger was a freight condue-|tand of ours’ with all its domestic

or and was attending to his dutie bappin and second—that we

t
that place. His train was on the

may see Santa all the year round in

witch and another train was pass the many gifts and acts of love

ing on the main track, when he at-| (and these sbould be many) bestow-
his! ed upon us by our Joved ones and

where the carrier goes through fields

or across lots to ‘escap bad roads,
the case will be a dead give away
and the route taken up.

ro

Conrad & Son’s Awards.

The firm of William. Conrad &

Son, on Wednesda Dec. 24, gave

away the prizes offered each year

to the patrons of their horse-shoeing

department. The awards were

made in the presence of a large
company of interested spectators.

The committee awarding the prizes
consisted of Jerald B. Paul, Waiter

Hoover, Carl Beyer, C. M, Powell

and Herbert Thompson. The first

prize, a finely fin:shed farm wagon,
went to Taylor Gilliam; the second,

a one-horee wagon, went to Wm.

Patterson; the third, a plush robe,

went to Joel Long. Conrad &a Son

will continue the enterprise during
the year 1908S. For every dollar

orders by: crossing between two of/f For we beard Santa say—

the cars, when he farer to all the world am 1,

paid for horseshoeing, this firm

gives a ticket and on the day be-

NO. 1.

Bradstreet’s review of the busi&lt;:
ness of the year says: ‘‘The year

1902 was the best year this county
has ever experienced. Practically

every branch of ordinary trade aud

manufacture showed an increase

above the best in previous years.&

North IndianaNews.
The farm residence of J. Hy

Geiger, near Hastings, burned Dec.

20; loss $600.

The large residence of Joseph
Vanardadall, of Milford, was burn~

ed Christmas night; loss $750.00.

A New York firm is offering for

sale stock of the North American

Portland Cement Company to be-

located at Warsaw.

J. F. Clymer’s residence west of

Silver Lake, was burned on Wed-

nesday of last week. Cause, a bad

flue; loss. $900; insured in Farmers’

Mutual for $350.
:

The Northern Indianian came out

last week changed to a 7 column

quarto in sizé. This gives it a

more modern appearance and is a

great improvement.

‘The fellows who can’t afford te

take their home paper are now im

clover. The drug stores have re-

ceived their supply of almanacs for

1903. They can now line’ up and

help themselves to the fodder and

post up on the stale jokes.

An exchange says that an enqmir-

er writing to a realestate dealer im

a certain towm sai “I ean tell you

more about the kind of a‘town you
have by seeing your paper than by

any other means of information. Hf

your merchants are dead and don’t

use your paper I don’t want to lo-

eate in or near such atown. I have

had experience with ome town like

that aed’ll not be caught again if

A movement is on foot to build

an eleetric failroad trom Laporte
through Krox, touching at Bass

Lake, Lake Maxinkuckee and Ro-
g 6

fore Christmas of each “yea these

|coupon are placed in a box, and]n Saturday evesing Mon

fe into the «

and whea

cheater and ending at Wimathaé. [ can hel it.”

Dr. Harry Gulmyer, of Elishart.|  yyore jg a eve for youn peo

le and he fel

ri ‘

ng he

funeral,

tings at Ba

le

Baptist
muctf

bong Let the ian &lt;pe

gardless of church affiliation

bmber the needs of Mentone and

to the serv

best eff

and pat

or the saving of

es +
ext Monday, the 1zthy Rev.

|.
H. Lockbart, of Warsa

come to assist in the meetin

close.

forth |

3s acre farm.

own. Good buil

for old people,
Mentone.

Holiday Weddings.

Franklin J. Harman and Miss

ria Rarick were married at the

ome near Atwood on Dec.

Rev. C. J. Miner, of Bur-

officiating. We the

young people much happiness ands

Ket,
j k

Ears [asetheir Est) prosperity.
sorrow

e whe The Akron News notes the fol-

“Oliver Utter and Ethel Smith, of

Koseitske county, were united in

marriaye Thursday at ¢ p. m., Dee

Tatman at the
i

Edwin Landis. The con-

|‘

tractirg parties are bighly respected

attest

dence of

by

Sunday School Election-

The M.E.

organized last F

and will enjoy the best wishes of all

who know them. They will live

|for the winter with the parents of

‘the bride.”

te]

day-school was re-

following
acai

Ind.

- |the lucky numbers draw the prizes.|
o extra chetge is made for shoe

tai
ape ecg ci

Rochester in Danger.

There are more k holes around

y other part of

is not altogether
either. The

Le
se

: }

|Scutinel says: “The big sink hole

Jo the. RL &amp

guage

near Showle

received an indeterminate sentence

.

ownoh mem-

of from two to
s teleg

=

le of today to mark d
fourteen years in}

the penitentiary for attempting to

kill sweetheart, Miss Lulu Bar.

ney.

The M. E. pastors ef the Goshen
|...

district have petitioned for the ap-|

pointment of Rev. F.

T.

Simpson,
of Elkbart, as presiding elder to fill

the vacamcy caused by the death of

s tablet. Wirel shy

was first a demonstrated success
i

-

will prove to be one of

his he closi t.
|the closing months of

ino do

ordiinventions, OV

history of the
a oes

3

fully sent. seve!

the Atlantic ocean.

continually swing deeper and

rdless of the fact that

esrloads of material

have been duraped into it and that

men are working at it day

jbroader, rr

hundreds

and

night. Thue the men put into it

of sand, 100 car-loads

bg trees, 4 car loads of

Bon things) and

everything is o it ef sight under ten

feet af water. There are seve: ty-

five men at wor. in day and nig

i- shifts. The tamerack road +ink

hole north-east of town, the Show-

ley sink hole south-west of town

and others east and west of Roches-

ter, on the Erie,

lakes

However this may be.
derground
county.

leads some to sur-

mise that there is one or more uo-

beneath Fultoa

Rev. Kemp. -

A correspondent from Warsaw.

prophesies a big tegal fight at War-|

saw in tae spring between four dif-

ferent electric line companies, all of

Anew sors

comy leted at Indianapolis last week

which &lt;p

promises to rival the Grange move=

in i and interes!

ment of

The new

of

|

te be national iv its fraternal work+

ings and it proposes to direct its

gnergie to the advanesment of sei-

entific agricaltars, aad weiduntally
to study the markets-as they relate
to the interests of the farmers. The

new organization will be called the

National Society of Equity of North

America.
—

0

“INCURAB HEA DIS

EA SO CURE
,

whom have been granted franchises
r of years ago.

on the streets of that city.
The Studebaker Mfg. Co.,

Seuth Bend, has made the princely
git of maganiscn® bailing tothe!

the ¥. M.C. A. of that city. It

will be one of the finest structures

in the state when completed.
The National Detective Horse

Thief Association of Indiana has

issued its 42nd annual report. The

membership is now 5,024 with 196

organizations in the state. Twelve

new companies have been organ-
wed within the last year,

organization is intended

Change in Mail Service. Franklin Miles, M. D., LL. B. will

send §4 worth of his specially
prescribed treatment Free

to afflicted readers-

‘To demonstrate the unusual cura—

tive powers of his uew special treat-

ment for disease of the heart, nerves,

stomach or dropsy, Dr. Miles will

there are earth vacuums beneath us

of considerable extent and filled

with water. Just how many of

these there are is of little concern

so long as we do not break thréugh
and this never happens except when

we build railroads.”
aaa

The Roehester Sentinel says:

“The family of Ed O’Daffer, who

died of typhoid fever a week ago,

is sorely afflicted with the terrible

disease. Mrs. O’Daffer, her son, a

young man about twenty years old,
and her grandson, a bay about 7

=

Curfew Legs!.
The following change in the

oFganist: Ve Ket Plate mail service took place
asssistamt: N. L. Yates.| last Monday and is mow in ‘effect.

S. Jordan, librarian ‘Trains No, 5 and 6—the two night
Fae

— trains which tock mail from Men-

Remembered. tone to Chicago and Ft. Wayne—
Mentone aad Yellow Creek

|

now take and deliver local maul all

per-

|

Mary

of | Bybee,
ing tovhe fact that some

Handing.

had questioned K
n enacting a curfdy

Bisop, our Justice of the Peace

legality
:

Mr, | cborister
—

the treuble to get a decision}

aw,

Attorney General.

bat be sav

Hianapoli«.
son, Mer

ies and

ght to enaet curt

es
of the peace

Dee.

ne, Ind,

was of Ind

Ws Del

Dear Sir

.

Very
y judge:
adgese

phone Company Election.

Pecple’s

beld |

Silver Lake

the ele

considerable

fe stock bo

jal Tele;
annual meetix

katurday and besid

ef officers, did

business which was thought}

ny

essary to add to the proficienc
|

the service. Provi-ions were

R fora committee to draft a

Bon of the constitution, and it

-ded to add two more direc-|

¢ board in order to better;

e the legisiative powe of

pany
presente at the meeting and

the newly elected officers,

Jeside t and one director, were}

wn from this place. Following

plist of officers:

in Myers, of Mentone, suc-!

yPaiOldfatGer

as

presi-tent;
Whitman, of Sidney, suc-|

is, B. Flora, as secretary; Fj

hues, of Silver Lake, takes

of Harry Kline as treasur-

“ye board of directors as com-

i

Mentone was quite)

Here

i

fel Plate, s:

t

lother period of time, but the year}

burcbes know how to make Xmas! slong the line. This will be agrest

apleasact occasion for their pastor) advantage subscribers at

and h The present this!| local p The

year from Mentone, was a handsome Gazerre is printed on Wednesday
a tine evening,

e pastors study
their

to our

family s east «dnd west.

cllow Creek, audit will be ready for

t Burket, Claypool,

Tippecanoe and ether points on the

the rural mails

for

motive that’ line

«The gi

worthless

Tharsday morning, one day
warlier than formerly. We are sure

will appreciate thivur read

Such acts of kindness

ong link in tt Must have Good Roads.

pe ‘Vhe superintendent of tho free

overs have many 2 Merry Christ -mosil delivery bas issued a circular

mas and Happy New Year, is the amt ordered a copy poste up in

jevery post office that has the free

2 asc D.M. Cres. mail service. In that efreular the

says those farmers who
|

are receiving the services must look

LK. Blair, superimtendent well to the roads and see that they

n division of the Nick-/are kept in good shape at all times

that the traffic of tbe of the year.

past year was double that of 190

In fact it was the greatest

the history of the road. During
1901 the cars handied eclipsed any

unites pastor and

a

= lepartmer
The Nickel Plate.

Mr. 5

They are to use their

1. |intiuence with road supervisors amd

i other officials and urge them to keep
|them in repair. Good roads is one

| the special, requirements by the

government when granting this ser-

just closed was even greater. This| vice to the people. Their accept-

is true of the passenger business as/ing it carries with it the implied

year

}well as the freight, and the total| obligation of keeping good roads.

receipts will be many thousand do!-| Route inspectors are liable to come

lars higher than ever before. Mr.jat any time and without previous
Blair does not see any signs of the|motice to examine the roads, the

business falling off during the new| boxes and the general conditions of

year. The road is making prepa-|tbe service. If bad roads are found,

rations for an increased business. jlack of interest in any way, the pa-

Orders have been placed for fifteen} trons are liable to. loose the route

new engines. services. Should the mspector find

Obituary.

Custos Over Brépoer was born

life December 190:

,

3

months and 13 days.

linton, as be, was commonly
called, was well known in this com-

munity, baving been reared in thie

loeslity. ple was highly respected
by all who knew him. He united

with the church

years ago and bas been a faithful

christian boy. He a step-

father, six sister and six brothers to

mourn their loss. His mother and

one sister preceded him to the’ spir-
it world. For many years he made

bis home with bis eldest sister, Mrs.

Levi Brown, who has been a faith-

ful sister through life.

He has been a great sufferer for

years, being an epileptic. His

mind became impaired so as to ne-

cessitate bis partial confinement, and

two years ago, very contrary to the

wishes of his sisters and brozhers,

it was nécessary to take him to the

county infirmary where he was con-

tent with his lot and said he had

everything he wished for. * lis sis-

ter could not bare to have him put

away at that place, so she brought
him home and laid him to rest-in

the family let. .

‘The funefal services were con-

ducted by Rev. Walters at the
}home of Mrs. Levi Brown, on Tues-

Methodist seven

Teaves

September 14, 1559; departed this}

years old are all victims.”

Following is the list of health of-

ficers for Marshall county: Dr. J:

S. Martin, Plymouth, eounty health

officer; Dr. Chas. E.

Bremen; Dr. C.
.

Brown, PI

mouth; Dr.
C. Sarber, Argo:

Dr. A. C. Matchett, Bourbor; Dr.

Thos. Medbourn, Culver.

At Peru on one of the zero nights
of last-momth, two box ears were

run into the round house and fire

keept up all night to keep the

eontents from freezing. In the

morning it was discovered that the

cars were loaded with stoves, and
two cars loaded with fruit were left

standing in the yard and the eon-

tents ruined.

East Hall, a large dormitory
owned by the Valparaiso college,
was nearly destroyed by fire on

Tuesday morning of last week. One

hundred and fifty students who

roomed in the building got out safé-

ly. The fire originat from an

overheated steve. The loss is

placed at $15,000 and is fully cov-

ered by insurance.
é

Fifteen years ago Jim Christie

and Charley Lewis were swimming
in Fleteher’s lake in Fulton county,
when Christie was seized with

cramps and begged Lewis to ran

for help, which he did. Whenhelp
came Christie was out of sight,—
nothing but bis clothes remained on

send, free to any afllicted person #4

of his new treatment. -

It is the result of twenty five years

of careful study, extensive researc’,

ahd remarkable experience ii treat=

ing thousands of heart, stomach sud

nervous diseases, often

complicate each case. certain

are the results of his New Treatment.

Kthat be dues not hesitate to

patients a trial free. Few physi

have such coufideace in their skill.

Few phySician so thoroughly de—

serve the confidence of the:r patients
asno fals. inducements are ever

held out. The Doctor’s private prac
tice is so extensive as to require the

aid of forty associstes. His offises

are always open to visitors.
.

N.G. Parker. extreasuter of South

Nusbaum,

so

So

entive and skillful physician, i

b requires the best qualities of head and

heart” The ‘ate Frof.J. S. Jewell, M.D..

editor of the Journal of Nervous and Mental

diseases, of Chicago, wrote, “By all means

publish your surprising results.”

Hundreds of “Incurabie Cases” cured. Mrs.

Frank Smith, of Chicago, was cured of heart

@ropsy. after five leading physicians had given

her up. Hon. C. M. Buck, banker, Faribault,

“£ had broken completely

day, Dec. 30.
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o

Hampton West, aged 65 years,
farmer livimg south of Noblesville,

Ind., was arrested on the charge of

stealing the bodies of Ralph Brecken
and Walter Manship from the Béaver

cemetery, nine miles southeast cf No-

blesvilie.

,

The properties of the Midland Coal

company will be absorbed by the

Pittsburg Coal company at Pittsburg.
‘The deal involves the actual transfer

of nearly 5,000 acres and 400 dwellings,
together with mines and equipment.
For this the Pittsburg Coal company

pays $600,000 and assumes a mortgage
of $450,000.

The South Omaha, Neb., live stock

exchange has been organized with a

mnembership of 200 commission mer-

chants and dealers in live stock. The

purpose is to push the South Omaha

market to thé front and drive out i

respensible parties who have been

traveling over the West pretending
to represent the commission firms.

Justice George Shiras of the Su-

preme caurt of the United States, re-

ferring

to

his contemplated retirement

from the bench. denies that he has

been requested by President Roosevelt

to defer such action for a year in or-

der to permit Gov. Taft to complete
the work he has in hand im the Phil-

ippines. Such a statement, he said,
had né foundation in fact. Just when

he would ledve the bench he declined

to say

W. R. Sullivan, paymaster for the

Bussey coal mine, near Bussey, lowa,

was held up by three men and robbed
of $1,800.

The Elgin Creamery company

Madison
s..

bas offered to setTe

with creditors at 40 cents on the dol-

lar. .

at

A Baltimore and Ohio engine
crashed into a sleeping car at Sterl

ing, Ohio, and injured two
S

AFTER HOME FOR STATE FAIR

Board of Agriculture Wants to Buy
Land N Leased.

The State Boag of Agriculture will
ask the next legfslature to appropriate
about $42,000- buy 134 acres of land

on which the State Fair grounds race

track is built and which the board has

an option to buy at $300 an acre. The

lease expires in 190 and if the land

is not bought by the State or the
beard it is possible that the State Fair

will lose its race track and the speed
barns. The board took stejs to close

the option last summer. A suit was

brought for specific performance of

contract against Mrs. Theresa Smith,
theowner. Since the option was taken

land in the neighborhood of the fai

grounds has greatly increased in

value. It is said that some land near

by has sold recently for as much as

$700 an acre.

YOUNGEST INDIANA LAWMAKER

Distinction Falls to Adolph Decker of

Vanderburg County.
Adolph F. Decker, representative

ym Vanderburg county, will be the

youngest member of the next legis-
‘ature. He will be twenty-three years

old on Jan. 30. H is a native of In-

iianapolis and moved to Evansville

a
—

TRAVELING LIBRARIES GROW

Farmers Being Informed of Benefits

of the Institution.
Miss Merica Hoagland, organizer for

the public library commissioz, says

arrangements have been complted for

a training school at Winona next sum-

mer and a sevies of library institutes
at different points in the state in the

spring. Of the traveling lilraries,
many of which remained in thi\State
House unéalled for for some tirae): she

says: “Desiring to ascertain whether

the reported failure to use the free

traveling libraries was due to indif-

ference on the part of the farmers

and smaller towns of the state, or to a

lack of knowledge concerning them,
the commission transferred the admin-

istration of the traveling libraries from

the state library to its own office,
room 85 State House. By correspon-
éence and visits to a few of the Farm-

the ninety-three traveling
only sixteen remain, and as sixty-nine

requests for application blarks have

been filed with the commission, addi-

tional libraries must be bought at once

to meet the demands for the libraries.”

GIRL WINS LITERARY PRIZES

Hilda Morris, 14 Years Old, a Recog-
nized Magazine Contributor.

Hilda B. Morris, a 14-year-old high
school girl of Michigan City, has won

honors as a contributor to Eastern

magazines, and carried off prizes for

poetry, prose and an operetta. She

jomed the St. Nicholas league less

than two years ago and since then has

been contesting for prizes. Up to this

time she has taken one of each class

that has been offered, and for that

Teason, according to the rules of the

contest, is eligible for no more.

For @ poem entitled “When School

Is Dane” she first won

a

silver badge.
The poem was published in St. Nich-

olas in June, 1901. She next wrote

“What Martha Learned at School,” a

short story that appeared-in St. Nich-

ola last February, and for thi the

F. L. Clapp of Lodi and Samuel Gault.

It is clai the engineer was asleep.
In a collision between a wild engine

and the northbound flyer ow the Rut-

dend Rawroad at Shelburne, Vt, En-

gineer Dennis Mahoney and R. Cowey,
both of Rutland, and Fireman James

‘able Company on-

of the repair-

ing of the cable between Trinidad and

féstoring communication
r colony.

ment of the estate of A.

n, late president of Mor-

na and Texas railroad, at

ans shows its value to be
k of this property

cal department of

,
ased 19, is dead in

mnessee. Miss
nd was never

ible word, un-

er death, when
n members of the family

workers of

ruck following a

acturers to grant
n wages.

Indianapolis -

jn wages

to 40 cents an hout.

io, w gain $1,000,0 by the

on of the Methodist twentieth

The engine turners and coal beav-

ed by the Cincinnati, Hamil-

yton railroad at Lima, Ohio,

in wages from

l and Miss Ida Story
le, Pa, and Mrs. Henry

iverpool, Ohio, were in-

jured in a wreck on the Pennsylvania
road near Connellsville, Pa

mpa

ficate of combination into one eom-

with the Ohio secretary of state

rv the name of the latter, with a

capital stock of $1,000,000.

In Kansas Ci Kas. one of two

men shot and fatally wounded Jesse

B. Dulin, aged 33, keeper of a stall at

the city market on the Missouri side,

firing from behind. Dulin, who was

driving a on, arose in the seat

after being shot and fired at the two

fen, wounding one, but both escaped,
leaving no clew. Their purpose evi-

Gently was robbery.

‘The Columbus Iron and Steel Com-

pany has purchased 2,000 acres of coz

land opposite Montgomery, W. Va,
for $150,000 and will increase its ca-

pacity to 1,000 tons daily.

‘The plant of the Rock Island Iron

Works, Reck 4, ULgburned, with

‘p loss of $35,00 and insurance of $9,-
O00.

Judge Neal at Noblesville, Iné.,
granted a temporary injunction re

straining the Indianapolis Gas Com-

pany from shutting off its supply to

Indianapolis consumers.

Lewis Kerchoff of HL, while

playing with a revolver shot and in-

stantly iklled his 2-year-old broth:

with his parents when a small boy. He

attended the public schools, graduated
from the high school, was an insur-

ance agent and then began the study
of law.

Before he was twenty-one years old
he was Republican chairman of the

Seventéenth precinct, one of

“toughest” in the city, and known as

sthe bloody Seventeenth. Under his di-

rection the precinct showed large Re-

prhiiren gains that year.

early years he has been active in pol-
itics. He was chosen as candidate for

Representative over some of the oldest

politicians of the county.

“L have always had a desire to be

in politics,” he said, “and long before

I was twenty-one years old, I decided

to make the race for representative.
This, of course, a stepping
stone, &a Tbe

takes.

Decker will ask the legislature to

appropriate $3.00 to. maintain a

school for putes in Evansville.

ere ixteen pupils in the school

h is directed by private ¢har-

Advertise in the Papers.
The merchants of Frankfort are

uniting to do away with the use of
trading stamps. Several of the busi-
ness firms that the trading

amps are costing them not less than

000 @ year, apd it is estimated that

the stamps are costing the merchants

ot Frankfort a total of $50,000 a year.

Victim of Wreck.
A Mrs. Mary Francis, who was one

of the victims of the MecCordsville

wreck, is at the home of her ‘brother,
A. C. Carver, in Alexandria. She is

in a serious condition

New Gas Wells.

Two new gas wells were finished a

few days ago in the northern part of

i cour One was on the farm
of Gecrge Biue and the other on Schuy-
ler Warmuck’s farm. ~

Oil Lease Transfer.

Bluffton oil property comprising 1.-
300 acres and leased by Superior Oil

Company, was sold to Elmira (N. ¥.)
capitalists for $125,000. There are 47

wells on the lease.

Raise Encampment Funds.
A committee from the C. C. Gifford

Camp, Sons of Veterans, has succeeded
in raising $700 to defray the expenses
of the state encampment, to be at Peru

next July.

Counterfeit

counterfeit dollars.

date of 190

Gas Fumes Bring Blindness.

George Fisher of Decatur and daugh-
ter May, fifteen years old, were asleep
in a room where gas was b and
both were blind when they- awoke.
The gas came on during the

night and the fumes affected their

eyes.

Meteran Takes Poison.

At Anderson David Moriarity, thirty

broke the rule to award

her another silver badge. The gold
medal was won by an operetta entitied

“When Fields Are Green.” It w

illustrated by the author and was

printed in St. Nicholas last June. The

December, 1962, number of the same

magazine cottains ‘her last effort,

which brought her the highest prize
offered, $5 in gold. This is another

poem on the timely subject, “When

Christmas Comes.”

The young author bas written also a

story for Pearson’s Magazine, and this

has been accepted and paid for. Miss

Morris has had a literary inclination

from earliest childhood.

Internal Revenue.
The collections for the Seventh in-

ternal revenue district including Terre

Haute, Evansville and Vincennes, dur.

ing December’ were $2 1.48. This

is the thirg largest amount ever paid
in tae, district.

.

Has Bad Fail.

Frank Fungate of Orleans fell from

a horse hitched to a heavily loaded:

wagon and the wheels passed over his

body, dislocating his shoulder and in-

juring him internally.

Painters Escapes Death.

Frank Gallagher, a painter, fell from

a ladder which was fastened at the top
of a three-story building at Logans-

port, and arose from the sidewalk ap-

parently uninjured.

More Brotherly Love.
The court records of Wayne county

litigation is on the wane.

Court docket grows smaller each year.

To Seek for Oit.

MAKE A SERIOUS ACCUSATION

Farmer Charges Sonin-Law With

Signing His Nanie.
A suit brought by Thomas Carrith-

‘ers of Terre Haute on a note for $75,
signed by Thomas Radifer, and/in-

dorsed with the name of William Dick-

erson, brought out a, sénsational state-

ment by.the latter in his answer to the
complaint. He says he never itidorsed

the note, which was made seven years
ago, and that his name was written by
Radifer, who is“his son-in-law. He de-

clares he wil] not pay the note even

to save his son-inlaw from prosecu-
tion for forgery.

NOTED PRIEST DIES OF CANCER

of St. Joseph&# Catholic
Mishawaka, Ind., died at St. Joseph’s
hospital in kort Wayne. He was

operated upon for tumor and later
cancer of the stomach developed.

Father Oechtering was an intellectual

leader among the German Catholic

priests of the middle west and his

open letter a few months ago de

nouncing Archbishop Ireland&#39;s sermon

on the Philippine friars question to

the Catholic federation in Chicago
brought him into special ence.

He was the first priest ordained for

the Fort Wayne diocese and held
charges at Delphi and Availla before

being made an irremovable rector at

Mishawaka in 1893.

Father vechtering was 66 years old.

le was born in West Philadelpbia and

was a graduate of St. Mary’s
se

at Cincinnati. He inherited wealth

from his parents estate in Germany,
but devoted all to his parish. During
the long period he labored at Mish-

awaka he erected a rectory costing
$10,000, a church costing $60,000 and

a new school building at an outlay of

$35,000. During the past ten years few
national or state conventions of Cath-

olic priests or laymen have been scon-

ducted witnout hearing addresses from

Father Oecateri
.

Bacteria in Glass.

Glassworkers have had their atten-

tion calied, by their trade papers, to a

henomenon known as “glass dis-

It: attacks window glass ané
eats it away. The most striking ex-

amples of what the “disease” can do

are seen in the York cathedral, Lon-
i

s are crumbling.
is attributed to bac-

ing at Peru is nearing completion and
will be ready for occupancy Feb. 1.

J. J, Moore, railrcad secretary for the}
Y M. C. A. at St. Louis, was chosen

secretary.

Chitd@ur to Death.

Th&gt; clothing of Julia Middlebrook,
age 4 years, caught fire from a grate
at Jeffersonville. She was so serious

ly burned that she died a few hours

ing of leckjaw, the result of a wound

received Christmas day from the ae

cidental discharge of a toy pistol

Dies of Paralysis.

Mrs. Charles E. Rogers, wife of the

leader of the Goshen band, died as

the result of a third stroke of paraly-
sis. She was fifty-six years ald.

Quarrels, Then Dies.
Carrie Wachsmuth, 27 years. olé,

dose of poison and died.

Standard Oi! Welt.
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. B. Chamberlin. M. D.. writes from 14th and P Sts., Washington, D. C.

«Many cases havecome under my observation, where Perura

has benefited and cured. Therefore, I cheerfully recommend it

for catarrh end a general tonic.”---C. B. CHAMBERLIN, M.
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Medical Examiner U. 8. Treasury.
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex-

aminer of U S. Treasury Department,
graduate of Co-
Tumbia College

id who served

‘and now consider myself a well man

after months of suffering. Fellow-st
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r. Llewellyn JDi
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CHAPTER |.

The Van Heemskirks.
3

tt was May in New York one hun

dred and twenty-one years ago, and yet

y A. D. 1886—the same: clear

wind, the same rarefied fresh:

wil ef faint, passing aromas

» wet earth and the salt He
-

. blossoming gardens.
. etty the business of the day |

r; but at the open doors of |

ot the shops little groups of ap

s in leather aprons were talk-

5

on the broad steps of the

City Hall a number ef grave looking

men were slowly separating after a|

very satisfactory civic session. They |
were a!l noticeable men, but Joris Van

Heemckirk specially so. His bulk was

fo great that it seemed as it he must |
have been built up; it was too much

to expect that he bad ever been a

baby. He had

a

fair, ruddy face. and

large. firm eyes, and a mouth that

‘was at once strong and sweet. And

* Phe was also very handsomely dressed.

‘The long, stiff skirts of his dark-blue
|

coat were lined with satin. his

breeches were of black velvet, bis rut

files edged with Flemish lace, bis |

ehoes claspea with silver buckles, his

cocked hat made of the finest beaver.

With his head & little forward, and
|

pack, he

walked slowly
into

|

Broadway, and then took northwest-

erly direction towards the river bank

His home was on the Gutskirts of the

_

put not far away and his face

lightened as be approached it

Councillor Van Heemskirk’s father

bad built the house and planted the

garden, an
he had the Dutch rever

ence for a good ancestry- Otten he sent

bis thoughts backward to remember

how be walked by bis father’s side, oF

leaned against bis mother’s chair. as
|

they told him the tragic tales of tho

ola Barneveidt and the hapless
|

‘Witts: or how b ung heart glowed

to their memories of the dear fath

land, and the proud march of the Ba-

tavian republic
Justice. Good

evening, neighbor.’
inute, with bis band

te, to bow to Justice an Gaasbeeck

‘and to Peter Sluyter. who, with their |

wives, were going to spend an bour |
or two at Christopher Laers garden|

“Men can bear all things but good

ays,” said Peter Sluyter. when they

ad gone a dozen yards In silence;

since Van Heemskirk has a seat 1D

he council room, it is # long way to

is hat.

“Come,

uyter.
d to make

now, he was very civil,

He bows like a man not

a low bow, that is all.”

Well, well, with time, every one

bets into his right place. In the city

‘Hall, I may yet put my chair beside

his, Van Gaasbeeck.”

“So say I, Sluyter, and for the pres:

ent it is all well as it is.”

‘This little envious fret of his neigh-

bor lost itself outside Joris Van Heem-

skirk’s home. Within it, all was love

‘and content. Madam Van Heémskirk

was a little woman. with clear-
features, and brown hair drawn back:

ward under cap of lace very stif

starched. Her ught-fitting dress of

Diue taffeta was open in front, and |

looped up betifnd in order to show an

elaborately quilted petticoat of light

blue cam f. Her white wool stock-

ings were clocked with bl

heeled shoes cut very low and cl

with small silver buckles. From her

trim cap to her shoes she was a

pleasant and comfortable picture of a)

domestle weman,

—

smiling. |

peaceful, and e to live with

‘When the last duty of the day was

finished. she let her bunch of keys

with a satisfactory “all done”

that made her Joris

‘Then he asked:

“Where is Joanna and the little one?

‘And Bram should be home ere this.

“I am not Joris. They

were to drink a d tea with

Madam Semple, and Bram promised

to go fort m. And, see, they are

coming: but bram ig not with them.

onty the elder.

Elder Alexa

man in h sphere

tion beth fo riches

was scarcely more

mmarket-place than he was in

dle Kirk. And there was an ol

petween the Semples and the

Heemskirks—a tie goin back to the

days when the otch Covenanters and

the Netherland Coniessors clasped

hands aS brethers in their “churches

der the ct Then one of the

Semples had fled for life from Scot-

jand.to Holland, and been sheltered

to the house of a Van Heemskirk; and

trom generation to generation the

friendship had been continued. So

there W much real kindress and

very little ceremony between the fami:

lies, an the elder met bi nd Joris

with a pleasant “good evening.” and

gat down in front of the blazing logs.

‘Joanna tied on her white apron. and,

‘a word from her mother. began to

take from the cupbeards various Duteh

@ainties, and East Indian jars of fruits

and sweetmeats, and a case of crystal

bottles, and some fine lemons. She

was a fair. rosy girl, with a kind,

weasant voice. and

mile that was at once innocent and

bright. Her fine light hair was rolled

Bigh and backward: and no one could

re suitable

the trig dark bodice, the

quilted skirt, and the white apron she

une:

r Semple Was a creat

He had art

with a loving satisfaction, and Elder

Semple was quite sensible of Joan

pa’s presence, and of what she was

doing.
At this point Katherine Van Heems-

rk came into the room, and the elder

d said.

us hae a look at you.”
laughingly pushed a stool towards the

fire, and sat down between the two

men on the hearthstone- She was the

daintiest little Dutch maiden that

ever latched a shoe—very diminutive.

with a complexion like a sea-shell.

great blue eyes, and such @ quantity

of pale yellow hair that it made light

of its ribbon snood, and rippled over

her brow and slender white neck 1D

bewildering curls.

Long before supper

Madam Van leem:

ered that this night Elder Semple aad

‘a special reason for his call, and when

the meal was finished. and the sirl

was over,

ished to hear him say,
~

ht another pipe. I hae something

to speak anent—Sit still, guidewife,

we shall want your word on the mat:

ter.”

“On what matter, elder?”

“Anent a marriage between my son

Neil and your daughter Katherine

The words fell with a sharp “dis:

tinctness, not unkindly, but

a

wi

Semple. He knew his friends
|

and therefore be expected it

Joris at last said slowly, “For Kath

erine the marriage would be good, and

Lysbet and I would like it, However

we Will think a little about it; there

is time, and to spare. One should net

mn on a new road. Say what Fou

L
time |

comes.
knows not

perfectly Ahd there

is more: she must learn to manage &

house of her own. So in time. I say.

it would be a good thing. We have

|

been long good friends.”

“We hae been friends for four gen-

erations, and we may safely tie the

knot tighter now. The land between

this place and my place, on the river:

side, 1s your land, Joris. ve it to

Katherine, and I will build the young

things a house; and the furnishing

and plenishing we&#3 share between

aoe

“There is more to a wedding than

house and land, elder. A young girl

should be wooed before she is mar

ried. You know how it is: and Kath

erine, the little one, she thinks not of

such a thing as love and marriage.”

“Wha kens what thoughts are under

cufty locks at seventeen? You&#3 hae

noticed, madam, that Katherine has

come mair often than ordinar’ to Sem

ple House lately?”
“That is so. It was bec:

Gordon&#39; wife, who likes

She is teaching her a new s

her crewel-work.”

“Hum—m—m!

—

Mistre: Gorton

has likewise a hephew, a yera han

some lad. I hae seen that he tak

deal o° interest in the crewel

And Neil has seen it t«

a

ine—and this afternoon there w

look passed between the

dinna like.

lenge. acd twa fools playing at

ler, next.”

“Lam glad you spoke, elder. T|

you. Til turn your words over in my

heart.” But Van Heemskirk was

der a certain constraint; he was

ginning to understand the situat

to see in what danger his

might be. He was apparently
Dut an angry fire was gathering

eyes, and stern lines settling about

lower part of his face.

ly Lysbet is the finest lady in the |

whole land.” Let her daughters wa

in her steps. That is what

Now, there is enough, and also th

is some ore coming.”
“It will be and Bram”: and

the words were spoken, the

men entered

“Again
the fathe

son&#3 face

upon his own youth;
Heemskirk had all the phys

you are late.’ Bram

looked curiously

dress. his large eyes, his deep.

ous voice and slow speech.
‘With the advent of Eram and Netl.

the consultation ended The elder,

grumbling at the chill and mist.

wrapped himself in his plaid, and

leaning on his son’s arm, cautiously

picked his way home by the light of a

Jantern. Van Heemekirk put aside his

pipe, nodded gravely to his son, and

went thoughtfully upstairs.
In his own room he sat down on

big oak chest; and, as he thought’

wrath slowly gathered. Semple knew

that gay young English officers were

coming and going atout his house,

and he had not -told him until he

feared they would interfere with his

sonor

him. He remembered
had spoken with touching emphasis of

his longing to keep his last son pear

home; but must he give up his darling

Katherine to further this plan?
“I like not it,” he muttered. “God

for the Dutchman made the Dutch-

woman. That is the right way; but I

‘wore.
‘Jcer father and mother watched her

will not make amgry myself for 0

much of’ passion, so much of nothing

The Bow of Oran Ribbon
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Lysbet, and it is what I mean:

Semple has led my daughter into tho

way of temptation, then, for all that

is past and gone, we shall be un-

friends.”
“Give yourself no kommer on that

matter, Joris. Hove not some of our

best maidens married into the Eng-

lish set? There is no harm, I think.

in a girl taking a few steps up when

she puts on the wedding ring.
‘Mean you that our little daughter

should marry some English good-for
nothing? Look, then, I would rather

see her white and cold in the dead

chamber.‘ I will have no Englishman

among the Van Heemskirks. There.

let us sleep. Tonight I will speak no

more.”

But madam’ could not sleep. She

was quite sensible that she had tacitly

encouraged Katherine&#39;s visits to Sem-

ple House, even after she understood

that Capt. Hyde and other fashion-

able and notable persons were fre-

quent visitors there. Lysbet Van

Heemskirk saw no reason why her

younger children should not move

with the current, when it might set

them among the growing aristocracy

of the New World.

She tried to recall Katherine’s de

meanor and words during the past

day, and she could find no cause for

alarm in them. She could not remem-

ver anything at all which ought to

make her uneasy; and what Lysbet
did not see or hear, she could not

imagine.
Yet the past ten hours had really

1

before Joanna was ready to go, Kath-

erine was dressed for her visit to

Semple House. It stood, like Van

Heemskirk’s, at the head of a garden

sloping to the river; and there was a

good deal of pleasant rivalry about

these gardens, both proprietors hav-

ing impressed their own individuality

upon their pleasure grounds.
he space between the two houses

an enciosed meadow; and this af-

fernoon, the grass being warm and

\iry and full of wild flowers, Kather-

ine followed the marrow footpath

rough it, and entered the Semple

sarden by the small side gate. Near

| this gate was a stone dairy, sunk be-

low the level of the ground dell-

ciously cool, clean spét even in the

hottest weather. Passing it, she saw

that the door was open, and Madam

semple was busy among its large.

shallow, pewter, cream-dishes. She

was beating some rich curd with eggs

and currants and spices; and Kather-

ine, with a sympathetic smile, aske

delightedly:
“Cheesecakes, madam?

~Just cheesecakes, dearie.”

Oh, 1am glad! Let me fill some of

these pretty little patty-pans.”
IN do naething o° the kind, Kath-

erine. You&#39 be spoiling the bonnie

silk dress you hae put on. Go to the

house and sit wi’ Mistress Gordon.

She was asking for you no’ an hour

ago And, Katherine, my bonnie las-

| sie, dinna gie a thought to one word

that black-eyed nephew o” hers may

y to you. He&#3 here the day and

Zane to-morrow. and the lasses that

heed him will get sair hearts to them

L&

The bright young face shadowed.

sudden fear came into Madam

e&#3 heart as she watched the

girl ‘urn thoughtfully and slowly

away into the house.

(To be continued.)

COLORED INKS IN TATTOOING.

| Englisn Expert Now Does Work

Many Colors.

In ar article on the subject of tat

tooing. in Pearson&#39; the marvelous

|

results obtained by an English expert

are thus described:

“Uti! comparatively recently

two colors, indigo blue (or Ind

olack) an red were used in tattooing,

tut a Japanese increased the number

covering a permanent brown,

ntierland Macdonald bas now

added four more to the lst, so that he

works wth to fewer than seven col-

ther. The difficulty has been

a color that will hold; any color

ricked into the human skin,

made from minerals will ail

sooner or later, a state of in-

in

only
in

ugly scar to mark the spot.

But by careful experiments om his

own body, experiments which bave

been going on for years now, he has

been able to produce a very beautiful

green, a permanent ultramarine blue,

a lavender, and. most difficult of all,

a rich yellow, ail not only perfectly
harmless to the most delicate skin,

but colors that twill hold, and by blend-

mmg some of these together he is

able to produce brilliant effects, W

to the uninitiated would appear to be

altogether impossible.
“Tattooing in so many colors, with

their graduations of shading, is a

lengthy process—Mr. Macdonald will

spend a matter of sixty or seventy

bours in completing a. design to cover

a man’s chest—not at a stretch, of

three
course, but working two or

hours a day for twenty or thirty

LS

‘Then He Saw 1

‘Von Blumer (roaring)—Who

you to put this paper on the wall?

Decorator—Your wife, sir.

‘Von Blumer—Pretty, isn’t it?—Har

per’s Bazaar.

GHAPTER t:—(Continued.)

give
sweetfancied suit again. Is that the

Dutch style, then, child? It must be

extremely La, here comes

Richard! He is going to ask you to

take a sail on the river; ang | shall

lend you my new green parasol, I do

believe it is the only one in the coun-

wr”
“I came to sit with you, and work

with my Perhaps my moth-

er—might not like me to go on the

river with—any one.”

But Katherine had no time to de

fend herself; for, with his cavalry

cap in his hand and a low bow, Capt.

Hyde entered the room- a few

minutes afterward she was going

down the terrace steps with him; and

he was looking into her face with shin-

img eyes, and whispering the common-

est words in such an enchanting men-

ner that it seemed to her as if her feet

scarcely touched the low, white steps.

and she was some sort of glorified

Katherine Van Heemskirk, who never,

never, never could be unhappy asain.

_

They did not go on the river. Cape.

iyde did not want a third party near,

fm any capacity. The lower steps

were shaded by great water beeches,

amd the turf under them was sreen

and warm. A sweeter hour, a lovelier

maid, man could never hope to find;

and Capt. Hyde was not one to neglect

his opportunity.
“Let us stay here, my beloved,” he

whispered. “I have something sweet

tto tell you. Upon mine honor, I can

‘The innocent
could

blame her for listening to it?—at first

with a little fear and

a

little reluct-

ance, but gradually resigning her

whole heart to the charm of his soft

sylables and bis fervent manner, un-

til she gave him the promise he

begged for—love that was to be for

im alone, love for him alone among

all the sons of men.

What an enchanted afternoon It

was! how all too quickly it fled away,

ene golden moment after another!

In a few minutes Joanna and the

elder came in. He had called for her

on his way home; for he liked the

society of the youngand beautiful. and

there were many hours in which he

thought Joanna fairer than her sister.

‘Then tea was served in a pretty parlor

with Turkish walls and colored win-

dows, which, being open into the gar

den, framed lovely living pictures of

blossoming trees. Every one was eat

ing and drinking. laughing and talk-

ing; so Katherine&#39; unusual silence

‘was unnoticed, except by the elder,

who indeed saw and heard everything,

and who knew what he did mot see

and hear by that kind of prescience

te which wise and observant years at-

tain.

Joanna was talking to Neil Sempte

in the recess of a window: but Ni

face was white with suppressed anger,

‘and, though he seemed to be listening

to her, his eyes—full of passion—were

fixed upon Hyde. Perhaps the young

goldier was conscious of it; for be oc

casionally addressed some utvial re-

mark to him, as if to prevent Neil

losing sight of the advantages he had

over him.

“The vera air o° this room is gun-

powdery.” thought the elder: “an ane

or the other will be flinging a spark 0°

passion into it and then the deil will

be to pay. I&# e’en tak’ the lasses

hame mysel’; and I&# speak to Joris

for his daughter—as good now as any

other time.”

‘Then he said in his blandest tones,

“Joanna, my dearie, you&# hae to tell

Neil the rest o” your tale the morn:

‘and, Katherine, put awa’ now that bit

‘o° busy idleness, and don your hoods

and mantles. baith o’ you. I&#3 going

to ta’ you hame, and I dinna want to

get my deathe wi’ the river mist.”

“pray, sir,” said Hyde, “consider me

at your service. have occasion to

go into town at once, and will do your

duty to the young ladies with infinite

pleasure
“Much obliged, captain vera much

obliged; but it tak’s’an auld wise

beaded. wise-hearted man like mysel”

to walk safely atween two bonnie

cae

‘While he was speaking. Neil left the

room. He was glad to escape from a

position which h felt to be both pain-

ful’ and humiliating. He was in a

measure Capt. Hyde&# host, and sub-

fect to traditions regarding the du-

ties of that character; any display of

anger would be derogatory to him.

and yet how difficult was restrain

So his father’s interference was a

‘welcome one; and he was reconciled

to his own disappointment, when,

Jooking back he say the old gentleman

slowly taking the road to Van Heems-

kirk’s, with the pretty girls in their

quilted red hoods, one on each side of

him.

‘The elder was very polite to his

charges; ‘but he noticed that Kather

ine was silent and disappointed, and

that she lingered in her own room

after her arrival at home. Her subse

quent pretty cheerfulness, ber delight

{n her Hlies, her confiding claims upon

ner father’s Jove—nothirg~ in these

things deceived him. He saw beneath

ail the ‘fluttering young heart, trem-

bling, and yet happy in the new, sweet

feeling. never felt before. which bad

come to it that afternoon.

But he thought most girls had to

have this initiative; it prepared the

for a soberer and more lasting

affection. In the end Katherine would

peréeive how imprudent, how impos

sible a marriage with Capt. Hyde must

be; and her heart would turn back to

Neil, who had been her lover from

boyhood. Yet, he reflected, it would

be, well to have the matter under

stood, ang to give it that “possibility”
which is attained on a money

hasis.
‘

So, while he and the Van Heems-

‘kirks discussed the matter—a litte

reluctantly, he thought, on thelr part—

Katherine talked with Joanna of the

Gordons. Joanna had not a suspicion

of the joy and danger that had co.ne

to the dear little one at her side. fhe

was laughing softly with her, ¢@a

while the fearfukgather stood at ue

closed door, and lifted up his temer

soul in that pathetic petition, “Ach,

mijn kind! mijn kind! mijn Wetste

kind! Almighty preserve thee

from all sin and sorrow!”

CHAPTER Il.

Oranje Boven.

“Well, well, ‘to-day goes to its fore

fathers, like all the rest; and, as for

what comes after it, everything is In

the love and counsel of the Almighty

One.”

This was Joris Van Heemskirk’s last

thought ere he fell asleep that night,

after Elder Semple’s cautious disclo-

sure and propesition. In his calm,

methodical, domestic life, it had been

an “eventful day.” We say the words

often and unreftectingly; seldom paus-

ing to consider that such days are the

results which months, years, per

chance centuries, have made possible.

Thus, a long course of reckless living

and reckless gambling, and the conse

quent urgent need of ready money,

had made Capt. Hyde turn his

thoughts to the pretty daughter of the

rich Dutch merchant.

“She is a homespun little thing,”

Janghed the colonel’s fashionable wife.

“and quite unfit to go among people of

our condition.. But she adores you,

Dick; and she will be passably happy

with a house to manage, and a visit

from you when you can spare the

time.”

lt was tn this mood that Katherine

and her probable fortune had been dis-

cussed; and thus she was but one of

the events, springing from lives an-

terior to her own and very different

from it.

‘Also, in her father’s case, the mo-

tives influencing his decision stretched

backward through many generations.
None the less was their influence po-

tent to move him. In fact, he forgot

entirely to reflect how a marriage be-

tween his child and Capt. Hyde would

be regarded at that day; his first

thoughts had been precisely such

thoughts as would have occurred to &

Van Heemskirk, living two hundred

years before him.

Joris’ age was not an age inclined

to analysis, and he was still less in-

clined to it from a personal stand-

point. For he was a man of few, but

positive ideas; yet these ideas, having

ence commended themselves to his

his intelligence, were em-

braced with all his soul. ‘Semple’s

communication regarding Capt. Hyde

and his daughter had aroused in him

certain feelings, and led him to cer

tain decisions. He went to sleep, sat-

isfied with their propriety and justice.

He awoke in precisely the same mood.

‘Then he dressed and went into his

garden. It was customary for Kath-

erine to join him there; and he fre-

quently turned, as he went down the

path, to see if she were coming.

But this morning she did not come-

He walked alone to his lily bed:

but his face brightened when he heard

her calling him to breakfast and very

soon he saw her leaning over the half-

door, shading her eyes with both

hands, the better to watch his ap

proach.
Lysbet was already in her place: 50

was Joanna, and also Bram. Joris

and Bram discussed the business of

the day; Katherine was full of her

visit to Semple house the preceding

evening. Dinorah was no restraint.

The slaves Joris owned, like those of

Abraham, were born or bronght up in

his own household.
‘And yet, this morring, Joris waited

until Lysbet dismissed her handmaid,

before he said the words he had de

termined to speak ere he began the

work of the day. Then he put down

his cup with an emphasis which made

all eyes turn to him, and said:

~“Katryntje, my daughter, call not

today, nor call not any day, until I

tell you different, at Madame Sem-

ple’s. The people who go and come

there, like them not.

no good to you—Lysbet, what say you

in this matter?®
‘i

“What say, I say, Joris. The

father is to be obeyed. When he wil

not, the children cannot.”
Katherine had drawn her chair close

to her father’s and taken bis big hand

between her own ana was stroking and

jt; then as she answered she

leaned her head upon his breast.

“Father, I like to seé the English

lady; and she is teaching me the new

‘stiteh.”
Lammetjet. Ther are

the house. Katherine still sat at the

table; her eyes were cast down, and

she was arranging—without @ con

sciousness of doing so—her bread

and rude.”

“More than that, Katherine; a young

girl should not like to disobey a good
You make me to feel aston-

lover at all risks”—that was the pur-

pose; but how best to accomplish it

was not clear to her.

She lifted the key given her and

went to the parlor, It was d large.

low room, with wainscoted walls, and

a big tiled fireplace nearly filling it.

‘The blinds were closed, but there was

enough light to reveal its quaint and

almost foreign character. The oval

tables were full of curious bits of

china, dainty oriental wicker-work, ex-

quisite shells on lacquered trays, won-

derfully wrought workboxes and fans

and amulets. As she moved about

among the strange carven toys and

she couold think

his stately manner

She re

called every word he said to her as

they sat under the water beeches.

More vividly still she recalled the ten-

@er light in his eyes, the lingering
©

clasp of bis hand, his low, persuasive

voice, and that nameless charm of

fashion and culture which perhaps im-

pressed her more than any other thing.

Among the articles she had to dust

was a square Indian box with drawers.

It had always been called “the writing

writing. She stood

lid thoughtfully, and a sudden over-

sage of apology to Mrs. Gordon came

into her heart. She could write pretty

well and she had seen her mother and

Joanna fold and seal letters; and, al-

though she was totally inexperienced

in the matter, she determined to make

the effort.
‘All difficulties were overcome, one

by one; and the following note in-

trusted to the care of Diedrich Becker,

the old man who worked in the garden

and milked the cows:

“To Mistress Col. Gordon—

“Honored Madam: My father for-

bids that I come to see you. He thinks:

you should upoa my mother call. That

you will judge me to be rude and un-

grateful, I fear very much. But that

is not true. I am happy, indeed. I

think all the day of:you.
“Your obedient servant.

“Katherine Van Heemskirk.”

(To be continued.)

ODDEST OF ALL FADS.

—

Lovers of the Day Seek to Have Their

Pictures on Sweethearts’ Shoes.

It is said that the fashionable sirl

cf the present day carries the picture

of the young man she most loves in

her shoe and the secret of her heart

may therefore be learned by looking

at her feet. There is nothing occult

about it. Hypnotism, mental telepa-

thy and things of that sort are not

concerned. If the girl is up to date

all you have to do is to look at her

feet, for there you will see the pic-

ture of the happy man-

She wears it in the buckle of her

slipper. so that the best, time to learn

the truth is when she igjat a dance.

At a function of the kind in Wissahic-

ken recently a half dozen of the girls

had their sweethearts at their feet,

which, according to amatory tradition,

is right and proper.

When the miniature

the modish girls ’\were pleased

wear the counterfeit presentments of

their courtiers at their necks,

they moved to the belt buckle, but it

ja the prerogative of a woman to

change her mind, and man is once|

more lowered.
‘Already the new fancy is gaining

supporters and many slipper minia-

tures are being made with the por

traits of “matinee idols.”
tion of those girls who

succeeded in finding a
the

Lave not yet
man to admire at close range.

gation is so diff

of one steamer a mont is

its waters
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Dr. Barney returned yesterday

from bis-beliday visit at Elkhart.

—Ink. Frauk Petry, of Akron,

was calling on friends in Mentone,

Monday.

Millbern, of Ft.

on Mentone friends
Wayne,

was calling
Monday.

—The

serve tea

Wednesday.

will

next

Wilting Workers

at M Turner&#39

All inyited.

—We will have plenty of cali-

for Saturday.
Warsaw.

cooper vd.

Kingery & Co.,

cows at

W. H.

— fail to hear Rev.

H. Lockhart at the Baptist chureh

Geo.

evening,

W. Clifton, of

Tuesday

pear

Akron, in town and

repew

Gazette.
subscription to the

added to our Special
January i

B30 yards
of Qa a

y

H. hin

—Ed Jones, w
o has been seri-

ously rheumatism for

now confined to

quite
several mouths.

bis bed and

serious.

—Carl Myers is at Findlay, Ohio,

where he accompanied the remains

of bis mother who died in California

Dec.
,

and was taken back to her

former home for burial.

—-Levi Bybe in renewing his

ntion to the GazeTTE, men-

tions the fact that he moved

fron Edmond, to Pawnee, Oklaho-

iles farther north.

condition is

has

qua, a handred

—We have added to our special
sale Lot of Embroideries at 10c

per yard Some worth upto 25e

and Oc, at 10 cents. Come and

W.H. Kingery & Co., War-

Alexander Miller of Nap-

age in a series

meetings at the Tucker

eialty. Dr. Barney, Dentist.

—Mrs. P. W. Blue is reporte
quite sick at her home on Frank
lin street.

—Sheeting for bedding and _pil
low casings W. H. Kingrey &
Co., Warsaw.

—Glen Hosman, af Findlay,
Ohio, was the guest of his cousin,

Roy Smith, last week.

—Di. Casebeer and family made

a ten days holiday visit with his

peopl at Hillsdale, Ind.

—Mr. and Mrs, John Richmond,

of Rochester, are taking a vacation

with their Mentone friends,

) a cord for

&lt;eban for dental

+
Dentist. |

ZETIE

—Will allow

good wood in

work, T.ALB

At

one y

sends the

a
Christmas present to

Thomas, of South

—Herbert Laird wh is teaching
at Bremen, »

tion with hi:

ut his holiday vaca-

reuts near Tippeca-

ie Heiston, of near

Odio. visited her cousin,

.

RO Smith, on Monday of

last “wee
ry Smuiley went to Stony

Island last Thursday, to enter up-

on his duties as fireman on a Nickel

Plate engine.

—Mrs. Richards, of near Chera-

busca, spent Christmas with her

daughter, Mrs. J. A. Wilson and

family west of Mentone.

—James Gray, of Muncie, and

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wright, of

Wiucbester, brother and nephew of

Mrs. Wr. Zent, visited her last

week.

and his son,—Frank Storms

Claud, who are now engaged in a}

glass factory Upland, Ind., spent
Suad

— Mrs.

daughter,

home in Mentone. |
e

Jacob Hibschman and}

Miss Jeanette Drukemil-

t, Wayne last

the serivus

ter, were called to

Friday by illness of

-
Hibschman’s father.

—A number of Roy Bennett’s

little friends met at his home last

Monday evenin in honor of his

tenth birthday. The had a goo
time and ‘lots of fun.

—I can reset your old artificial

teeth on a new plate and guarantee
t. T. A. Barney, Dentist.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “The Ope
Channel of Prayer;” scripture les-

son, Matt. 6:6-8; 7:11; Jobn 14:

13-14. Mrs.
N.

L. Yates, leader.

-—We have just received the an-

nouncement card of the marriage
of Darrel F, Hamlett, son of A. N.

Hamlett. our former townsman, to

Miss Esther Crow, of Sioux City,
Iowa. The GazetTs convey con-

gratulations to the young couple
—A pleasant eveut in the nature

of a family reunion occurred at the

home of Prof. C. E. Hudson on
Tucker str et last Sunday. Over

the past week, and

y continue for

Be

to the readers of

nging the!

wi bbe
the last issues of

15 cents a pound for

missionary study class

conducted b Prof. Davis, held its

bi-wéekly meeting in the lecture

room of the M. E. church, Monday

These meetings are un-

denominational, and the study is

proving quite interesting. All

who wish are invited to join the

elas.

—
W learn that M. G. Carl had

a stroke of paralysis on last Sator-

dav. He was working at bis barn

when the affliction came upon him,
and his youngest daughter being
the only member of his fanily at

home she secured the help of a

neighbor te assist him to the house.

fis attending physician informs us

tbat he is somewhat improve at

evening:

t)was q

thirty of thy relatives and fiends!
e:me together is honor of Mrs. Hud-}

father who was present. A /

asaut visit was enjoye by

were held at!

1 Lambert on Sun-

for the benefit of

mother who bes

and

ions serpices

hh aunive rsars

xions to omce more

jhe a sermoa by her old friend)

Elder Elias Swihar who posa
jon the oceas‘on-

Mrs. Elmer Leiter

sat Bloomington an
and

,
iast week and report

They were the guests
Sammerland and re-|

port her in goo health, They also}

spea very highly of their New

Year’s dinner at the home of Mrs.

Benjamin, a sister of Mrs. Sammer-
land.

—The peculiar cough which indi-|

cates cruup, is usually well known to

the mothers of croupy children, No

time should be lust in the treatment

of it, and for this purpose no medi

cine has received more ap-

proval than Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. Lo not waste

time in experimenting with untried

remedies, no matter how highly they
may be recommended, but give this

medicine as directed and all symp-
toms of croup will quickiy

present. For-sale by H. E. Bennett.

Ail Kind o gold wa a «p
|_

Yes, the year 1902 is. dead, but we

mourn not for it, for with its death

has been born a new year which

-

has

greater prospects of being more pros-
|

perous than the past. We have several

ODDS and ENDS
Left, in UNDERWEAR,

Heavy OVER-SHIRTS,

FACINATORS,

BED-
WATER-PROOF COATS,

“nd many other articles that are of as good value

but we begin invoicing Feb.

would rather invoice the money

as ever, ist, and we

than the goods,
—it’s easier counted. We want all these goods to

go, and if LOW PRICES will move them they
will all be out before the time is up.

These LOW PRICES are made

throughout the erftire stock and any

one looking for Bargains will not be

disappointed. Remember, the

GRE REDUCT SAL
%a Throughout January.

5 5 MENTZ & SO
Phone 460.

T. A. BARNEY.

DEWwWTIsT

Mentone Ind.

OFFICE HOURS:

(1 Sleep in my Oftice.)

Can give you plenty of references.

es
ee ane

ae

=

99

IT&# JUST THIS WAY
There’s as much art and skill necessary in the making of good clothes

as gne is in the pein ‘of a beautiful picture.
inters and good tailors.

The
p

point now is, who are goo tailors?

STRAUSS BROS... ta Som:
Have been Good Tailors for over s quarter Century.

,
..We know th make good clothes, SSeratreett Za acc

ee local agency ware 108 er &q

arantee clothes made by Strauss Bros. v ill give satisfaction.

Th it and wear well. Prices

Let us take your

Sloe

F. M. Jenki & Co.

dental work. T. A. Barney D. D.S.

—Miss Hazel Harvout, of nea
‘Warsaw was the guest of Miss
Zelia Smith, Tuesday.

Don’t forget that Mentone has

adentist, “be it ever so painful,
maybe.” T. A. Barney. D, D. S.

—Mr. and Mrs: Ernest Ketter-
man, of South Bend, visited their

Mentone friends during the past
week.

—A correspondent from Bearss

“Cartis Nellans, of Mentone,
this

say:

is ealling on old friends in

neighborhood.”
—Notice my large s

in this paper. Don’t

say

I am nev-

er in, as I am willing

to

answer all

night calls. Dr. or
—The_ Argos Reflector says:

“Clement White le Ts da for

Mentone where he ex to visit

relatives of that place.
—-We have yet some bargains in

Jou specia clearing sale. lot

Silk Waists $2.00. Coine and sce.

W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—For a bad taste in the mouth

take a few doses of Chamberlain&#39;s

Stomach and Liver T.blets. Price

25 cents. Warranted to cure. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

‘ewhere

—Just to close entirely out the

few Ladies’ Voats you can buy any

in the house at balf price. Come

and see. W. 4H Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—All diseases start ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
iver and bdéwels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try alvc box. All

druggists. 553

—“The nicest snd pleasantest
| medicine Ihave used for indiges—

‘tion and constipation is Chamber-

\iain’s Stomach. and Liver Tablets,”

‘says Melard F. Craig, of Middle-

grove, N.Y. “They work like a

charm and do not gripe or have any

unpleasan effect.” For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—Mrs. Joanna Soderholm, ‘ot

Fergas Falls, Minn., fell snd dislo~

cated her shoulder. She had a sur-

geon get it back in place as soon as

possivsl but it was quite sore and

pained her very much. Her son

mentioned that he had seen Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm advertised for

sprains and soreness, and she asked

him to buy her a bottle os it, which

he did, It quickly relieved her and

enabled ber to slee which she had

not done for several days. The son

was so much please with the reliet

it gave his mother that he ha singe

recommended it to many others.

For sale by H. E. Bernett.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All drnggists retund the

money if it fsils to cure. E,W

Grove’s signature on each bex
.

25e.

HEADS SHOULD NEVER ACHE.

Never endure this trouble. Use

at once the remedy that stopped it

for Mrs, N. A. Webster, of Wir Bt

Vat, she writes “Dr. King’s New

Life Pills whoily cured me of sick

headaches I ba suffered from for

} years.” Cure Headsche Con-

|stips Billiousness. 25 at H E

Bennett&#39 drag store.

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh

that Contains Mercury.

As mercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely derange

the whole system when entering it

through the mucuous surfaces. Such

articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do is ten

fola to the good you can possibly de-

rive from them. Hall’sCatarrh Cure

manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co..

Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and

is taken internally, acting directly up-

on the blood and mucous surfaces of

thesystem. In buying Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure be sure you get the genuine. It

is taken internally.and made in Toledo

a ee J. Cheney & Cr.. Ohio.

Pride 75c per bettle.
eave

amilt Pills are th best.

ani Footwear than Two Dollars wil}, °

buy anywhere else.
=

Prices on Canned Goods
Cor 4 Cans for-25 Cents,

Plums 3 Cans for 25 Cents

Pompkin 3-Cans for 25 Cents.

Syrup 3 Cans for 25 Cents.

Parlor Clocks. $5.50.

Cabinet Ciocks, $2.50.

A fine lot of Onions.

Call and be Convinced-

F.M. UMIBAUGH,}
iIMentone, ind.

PHYSICIANS.

3. W. HEFFLEY

Pdysici and Surgeon Office over Me Far
ast room.

H. E. BENNETT,
nyriciay ané Suzgeom. Office a& Corner

Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

Dussiciand Surgeon. Office and resil.
ath Browtway, Calls prompllseeder Grau

G. ALR

WVIELIA RABER Post, 49 G. ALR.
mivets the Sud and 4th’Friday of each

month. Astin Mimnasex,P.C
W. B. Doppriver, Adjutant.

J. F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Wilt Attend to Al Kinds of Legal
Business. Office South of Central

House.

Nientorie, Ind.

“W.B.

Doddridge
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locxet Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Vest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and Silk

Guard Chains.
Don’t send off for your Wateh

Clock be convinced you can do bette]

b calling on W. B. Doddridge: he

just received a nice assortment of
sizes in Watches, Clocks, Chains, Ete]

Mi Loli
Photograph

.

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, = Indiana

My Motto

Honest Work and Honest

Prices.

D. “ZSWORTH,

The Shoemaker.
‘

South of Hotel, Mentone, Ind.

H T GE INT PR
cripts of all classes, novels, stories,wi

es, essays, poems.turned into cash for:

writers. Imme ite publication in volume om

serial form. Great remunerative possibili+
ties. Prompt gratuitous criticism and report

Send for free copy we coGet Into Prints

How to Get Paid for
it.”

F. Tennyson Neely,
Syndicate Dept.,

114 Fifth Ave., New York.

A Si Questio
If canconon



ing scho in Angola spe the hol

idaye at his home in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Falwider,
lives “on the old Hudson farm,

}

Coughi
Se was given up to die with

quick consumption. then began

to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A
dam now in

ct health.

Flan, Gibbsto N. Y.

visited her sister, mrs. Gibson and

last week.

“.§. S. Mentzer and family.It’s too risky, playing of

with your cough
’ The first thing you

know it will be down

deep in your lungs and

the pla will beover. Be-

ginearly with Ayer’s
Cherry Pecteral
the cough

‘Tueee sizes

:

25c., 5c. S

\ben Wis: er’s.

Lafe Beeson met with an accident

\c knee}

land has scarcely been able to

ristmas day, spraining !

ble aboat since.

was |

Rev.

with

Protracted meeting, which

being conducted bere
by

Miner, closed Christmas eve

were

ret
next|

ten convers&#39;

Yellow Creek.

Stony Point Mr. and Mrs, Ehner Leiter

.

| visiting in Illinois last week.

Wm. Harman is gaininastreny
aud is said to be mu

Elza Hamman and wife w

better.
to their howe in South Bend.

W. L. Baker was a business call:
|

week,

crat the county seat, last Puesday. ;

Masters Howard and Hatley Teel

E, Wolfe has sol his Neweomb) visited their Grandpa and Grandma

carpet weaver to parties in Etwa reel, last Sunday.

(Green. Charles King Jr. has been confined |

Mrs. John Lyons is spendi the! tu-the house several days on account|

Holidays in DeKalb county with

|

of a painful abse

ber sisters. Miss Caddie Griffis, of the Me
Frank Harman and family w er

tone schools was a visitor at the

guests of David Sponseller and fau-) Green Hill school last Friday.

rly, last Sumday. Bas

The closed cuttering from a strgke of paral
bere with six conversions aud eight

Grandma Harsh, who been

protracted meet sis,

Z ee

s some better at this writing.
|

accessions to the chureb,
. .

} Mrs, Bertha Green, of Fulton, was |

the guest of ber parents, Mr.
*!

Mrs. Wm. Thompson, Christma

ere
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Townsend

ere

entertained a number ot relatives

last week.

Mr. and yrs. Josiah Haroker are} art

on an extended visit with relative

Ahiv.

Wolfe

Wolte

au Crawford count

Mr.

ing his father. Herry

and mr bh

a
:

from in and near Akron,
at Clupettel last Tu

Mr

Bend were the

and Mis. Bailey, of South)

guests

Adams, Chr

family and suite .

ot Grandm
this place were call

and son, Mars! nas.

Wm. Markenkie, of Ft, Wayne,

of, Mr. ahd Mrs. B.A.

s between trains last Wednes

er,
tt

Lee.
Was the ¢

interment

died Friday,
net

service, ana at
ann

Spent,
Mr. and

i
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Tecter, of

OT)
sear Sevastopol. were the gu

‘

£

Me. ap Mrs. Fred Swick, last Sun-

be New Year with ur. and ur
E.! 9497

Wolfe. Mr. and Mrs. John Swick snd son

Fred and wife ate their New Year&#39

daughter, \as}dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Sam

nes, of Wood county, Ohio, whe Xeison.
:

4 seas .

Avent Christmas with their sunt. ysi.5 Linnie Tippy, of near Talms,
urs. Sarah Shively, returned ome

was the guest ol ber friend, Miss

} last Tuesday

Mr. Frank

Bertha Rarick were un

rage

wes. Patip Kantz, ts of

warshall county is here enjoyin:

Mrs. Jemima wosier, urs. Belle

eweomer and her

‘Ethel Meredith, a couple of days
wiss last week. :

in mar.)

Harman and

Misses Maud T

the Ames, Goldie Harsh and

Miner Jefferies attended church at

congratula

Blanche |

on Christmas da at E

chome. Rev

We

tions for the happy young couple

bride&#3

officiated. wate more last Sunda evening.

Mc. and Mrs. Kochenderfer. of!

near Tiosa, attended church her last,

sunday and visited ber uvele, Wau.

Thompson and family -

Harrison Center.

Moses Carles is on snk

_
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, of Indiansp-

|

and Mrs. B)

th

@ his wee
-

oms, of Sidne!

Mr. Mrs.chow! opene here Menday
oli

-
were guests and

week’&lt; vacation
5

Born, Christy

Mrs. Orla H
Jobason, |Gertrude

North

tor

Litue

Who bas

s her bealth,

her cousin Eunice

Lal

tie to a nice little

ns th winter

non Johnson.

Bead

ms of interest con

shing

‘t.| People tron report |

jays at home: the follow

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Me

of Mario, visited their maay r:

a cerni

ity. Mr and Mrs, Ambrose!

Ebernman and th daughter, Mrs,

teaches Maud Vandegrift and husband, are

jall living in a pleasant, convenient

tives in this vicin ast week.

Charley Christian, who

who |
our town Saturday.

visiting their son in West Virginia |+ienge and relatives at MeComb,

Miss Mae Blough, of xllford,

|

Obio.

brother Bert, in this community! oounty, is visiting his sister, mrs.

Amanda Snider, of this place

Mentone, and Ben Blue an wife,|who visited relatives at this place

jspent week ago Sunday with Reu-/the past week, returned home Mon-

day.

hob-|time, returned home Saturday eve-

Proverbs

Dakota gor! |

tormer residents of this r

~ Tippecan
Dr. Yocum, of Mentone, was in

ead.

At first it was feared

that concussi of the brain was the

result, but an examination by Dr.

Ringl dispelled such fears.

The efforts to organize a club for

the purpose of having a continued

program of,dances here in Tippeca
noe certainly should not be coun-

tenanced by young peop& who have

high aims in life, as the evil influen-

ees Of such places are conceded to

be destructive to the murals of any

individual.

Byvorder of the Postat authori-

ties, Tippecanoe now gets mai

No. 4nd 5 mail tisins the same

being thrown off

brought oyer by
local. Such a change is highly
appreciated by the business people
of this place, and demonstrates the

leniency of Uncle Sam in matters of

business necessity.
Without — moment&#39 warning

Wm. Vantreese, three and one-half

miles north-west from here, was

suddenly taken ill and despite the

medical aid that could be given

him, died at s o’cleck Monday eve-

ning.

Wm. Crane spent holidays with

Milton Wagoner, of Clinton

Frank Rockhill, of Hammond,

Mi Caroline Elliot who has

been visiting at Ainsworth for some

ning.
Charles R. Baxter, of Old Tip-

town, bought the Joseph B. San-

ders property at

$100.

s place; consid-

eratsc

ame E. Berger and wiss Mar

tha Wagoner were quietly married

since our last report, at the office of

William Benner in Argos.
Jerome Zehner and sou, of Con-

voy, Ohio, who visited with rels

tives here the past. week, returned

home Wednesday evening.
Ye are informed t dr. Danie &g =We are informed that Dr. Daniel Funeral services were held

at Tippecanoe Wednesday at 11

o&#39;cl conducted by Rev. Me-

Neely, of Tiosa. Heart trouble

eaused his death.

Anybody wanting to sell or buy

Weiser, son of Dr. Weiser, of Bour-

bon, expects to meve to Tippecanoe
apd take up his professio here.

The set of silverware. as given by

the Harry Grimes Medicine Com-

pany, to the thost popular lady, was

awarded to Miss Ruth Shatter, o/

Tippecs noe.

a farm of any description, will save

money by coming to my. office at

Tippecauce, and submitting to me

John Morarity
3

i

. .Morarity and fen
your wants, as your farm listed in3,

Hammond, spent holidays with rel-

Mr. worarity bas a

sition in the Simplex

my catalogue of rare bargains will

suiy bere.
go into the hands of hundreds of

fucrative posit Realestate tirms, and others allover

C Shop and isan all around good | dis and ad joining states. My com

fellow,
.

mission is marginal and my “method
the

Puesda
and raised the quarantine frum the

family of Joba G, Rockhill, thus

n end any farther dan-

)
jae

&g

pereta = . # 7Ded Pt acere of doing business is always satis-

board of heslth, was Pere Call and see me or write,

or call phon

3.

Plulip W. Swi-

hart, Tippecanne, Ind.

factory.

lallpox here,
White Oakite Oak,

George and Lew Ely an? their
Pressneli, of Plymouth,

at old

_
|

family,
ries of meetings

and be intorms tba

ther Dickey, of Silver Lake, will

here Ou or abuut the middle of

the week to assist him in the meet-

ing.

Rev. John D. Mischalaer, of near

South Whitley, is engaged in a ser-

ies of meetings at the Dunkard

church at Tippecance. Rev. Mis—

chalser is certainly a man possessed
with unusual ability and is very

interesting.

Noble Shaffer, son of James M.

Shatier, east of Tippecanoe,

of Sout Bend. spent holi-

days with their parents.

Airs. Cora Wiiliams, of Montone,

is’ spending the week with her

friend, Mrs. Wm. Deemer.

Misses Zulu aud Blanche Van-

dorn came home from South Bend

this week to visit their parents.

Mr. and srs. Albert Beebe, of

near Sidney, spent Christmas with

her sister, tre. Retta Deemer.

Mrs. Jane Walters and sister,

Louisa, are visiting their mother,

ues. Priscilla wathews, of Ilino’

Mr. and srs. David

of Tippecanoe v

while

downin the hay-mow throwing
ss

. living
ed their

eorge and family. on Sunday.
west

son,

Miss Nora Pashbacber, teacher of

the King sebool, and her scholars

all pai White Oak a visiton New

ely

“When the butter won’t

put a penny in th
. old time ¢

: day.
,

BAC GIV GU

is an

t

ever

|
va mothers are worried. plenty of Indiana Readers Have

do not| this Experience,
flesh You tax the kid

them Scott&#3 Emul-|them. They can’t keep up the con-

‘tinual The back gives out—

i

.
it sches snd pain Urisary troubles

e the penny in the
“ a :

:

set in. Don’t w

it works and] pgan’s Kidney Pills.

something! Augustus Biddle, stune mason. of

g about it. Esst $rd. St. Ligonier, Ind., says:

Emulsion is simply |“! &quot; Jam across the small ot my

ilk of pure cod liver oil

some hypophtosphite
recially prepared for delicate

stomachs.

the children

2 and we s overwork

D

se longer—take
because

there is

back and I know from the presist-
ent aching in and around the rezion

of my kidneys which was slways

more apparent if lifted saything

too heavy or over-taxed the muscles

im Marshall county, spent bis waca-

tion at his home in th vicinity.

Clarence Chri n who is attead-

DON&#39; WORRY.

‘This is easter said than done, yet

it may be of some help to consider

the matter. If the cause is some-

Children take to it naturally
ause they like the taste

d the remedy takes just as

tufall to the children be-

2 it is so perfectly adapte
to their wants.

For all weak and pal and

}home on South Michigan St., and

are doing well. Mr.and Mrs. John

|Ebernman are the happy parents of

a baby boy which recently came ‘to

stay withthem.
=~

There was a very pleasant family
reunion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

of my loms that there was some-

thing radically wrong with my kid-

neys. Olten when I awakened in the

morning and attempted to rise I was

sore and crippled just above the

hips and I frequently felt leas re-

freshed aftera night .of disturbed

sleep than I did when‘ retired the

thing over which you have no con-|Lon Haimhang on Christmas day.

trol it is obvious that worrrying will] Those present were Mrs. Anna Hod-

not help the matter in the least. On json, of Winimac, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn

the other hand, if within your con-| Olinger and daughters, Edna and

trol you have only to act. WhenjCleo, of Claypool, Mr. and Mrs.’

you have scold and fear an attack |Joshua Armey, of Milroy, Ind, Mr.

of pneumonia, buy a bottle of Cham- and Mrs. Joseph Armey and three

periain’s Cough Remedy and use it}children, and L. lL Armey, of Louis-

judiciously and all cause for worry ville, Ky. It was the annual meet—

‘as to the eutcome will quickly dis-|ing of Mrs. Haimbaugh’s brothers

appear. There is no danger of|and sisters and was enjoyed by all.

For] They will meet next Christmas with
paeumoni wheo it is used.

pale by H. E. Bennett. Mrs. Hodson, at Winimac.

¥

previous evening. An sdvertise-

ment about Doan’s Kidney Pills in-

duced tie to go to 8. T. Eldred &

Co’s drug store for a box. They

stoppe the Isst attack of backache.

At the present moment I think my

kidneys are in better shep than

they have been for a long time.

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cts.

a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

N.Y¥., sole agent for the United

States. Remember the name Doan’s

.
&# take no other.

children Scott&#3 Emulsion

&
the most satisfactory treat-

We will send you
the penny, A ¢., a

sample free.

Be sure that this pictere ia
the form of a label ts on the

wrapper of every bottle ofFaniib poolbuy.

But there is a difference in pan-

cakes.

Fribl
Departme Store

AT

BOURBON

Has Inaugurated a very

Spec Sal

WINONA CAKES
o.

rathiully b called

NATURE&# FOOD

cee
GRAHAM GEMS

|

BB

unexcelled, can be made from this

flour withou the adding of any
extra tS

For Sale by Grocers Everywhere

MADE ONLY BY

WINONA CERES CO.
ELKHART, IND.

On All

Winter Goods

Placing Such Opportunities

before the Buying Public tl

will pay anyone to drive a

long distance to secure

a

good

Over-Coat,

Suit of Clothes,

Dress-Pattern,

Wrap, Shoes,

Rubber Foot Wear,

Ladies’ and Gents’

Furnishings,

In fact any thir

cold west

Prove to you that we can‘and

will Save you Mone

Dependabl Merchan

bbe Greatly Appreciated

Yours Truly,

Fribleys’,
BOURBON.

of
ts specunens cf age3 Contents :

Tho Picaroens
nS Es ent, by

sof the

fo Kienap Lincoln
at ea designed aa tion for

Vacksen’s Quarrol with Caihoun
: eaploson wid some of ite momentous

PERSONAL SKETCHES ABOUT
INTERESTING PEOPLE

“Bly Firat Graduate, Theodore

Anp H, Cetin, the President&#3 former

jcoth Fa: om

Princeton ¢lass-mate and, inthe

y colle days, a hterary co-worker of the now fa

snows Indiana author,
; *5 costs

20

cents a copy or {fr.00% year.

a prospectus free upon apphiation,

, DES. e

PEARSON PUBLISHING CO., 1-4 Astor Place. N.¥. Ci

Standa Americ Annua

‘Facts and Figures Containing Over

600 Pages

SPECIAL FEATURES.

the Coal Strike; the Trust? in
Etection Returns and

Review of
the United States; Full



PANORAMI
Happening of Importance During The

Twelve Months Just Ended.

Coal Strike the Event of the!

Year of the Most Far-
ing Importance— Sen-

timent Thoroughly Aroused

Over the Controversy.
_—_—

wee?er Tr

Peace in the Priliepin

and Iss! pa

wt Mave
Presid passe

the power
to decide upon the route

Of other legislation the passage of the

national irrigation act, turning over the

national domai
hensive schem

and the creation of & perm
to be noted. To

seIrrigatio

the largest tiver and harbor bill tn
Ta

the

countr history—appropriating $65.

coats om Py tax om
colore

oleo so heavy

to cut Te e industr ia half,

End of the Boer War.

‘The Boer 1 wat was brought to an end

day Ml dy the signing at Pretoria w

the Boer representatives. together wit

“ho le President
ezuela founhimest ba in sup pressing

‘usually pretentious

yeor Ger gn English fleets sudd
iy ‘Venezuelan ports.
Venezuci shi and announced thelr

e ports and seize

iikisto against bim, and for that rea-

to King Edward and to the king of Italy.

Ey matter of th navigation of the

progress as notably

when Stanl Spen sailed thirty miles

3 London in September.
‘one of the greatest

the volcanic

Terrible Disastez at Martinique the Mo
Appalling Calamity.

Milner, of a

©

ea
Mant when they were

y-to yield mo:

ce, butpe for

lead and

They

cd In the resto!

ture, and promises

on a pla mp

fiw million o debt due their subjects.

It was understood
ited States

would net in

limits set by

Monr doct

for the return

{the Boer prisoners on

ni gained
the E1ft of $18,000,000 tn cash

tion of their agricul-

th
“Unit States

Fed during th spring and summer.

re than a year before.

had not been holding out for inde- mitted to it. Upon

clemency for thel allied

these thing sue be referi

for settlement.

industrial

wil
Carnegie’s

sag across

they had

rances
giv the

In August
Cornwall.

‘Their plans follo

as made to

to become the arbitrator. The

Gent Roosevelt to act as arbitrator the

finally

“gent suggestion that the

Matters of General Interest.

$10,000,000 gift to the Carnegie
{nstituti for the fostering of scienti

Stem was one of the great aghleve-
ments of the year. The

from Nova Scotia

preemie
[UN Minto, gover general

lent

in the last few yea!

the refusal
‘The Iynchings repo

yielded to his ur-

matters at Is-

he Hague tribunal

eral large fires in

first signals were

|

a total of $76,650,00
t

1 they were

plete messag from

of Canada,

Decrease in Lynchings.

most gratifying decrease. bei bu nin
red wi

ty

nine whites and ne

I

woman was lynched In Sou Carolina.

Fire Losses in 1902.

fire losses

December. The losses

this year of £10 and upwards reached

‘kinds in this country during 1902 as re-

ported:
1,580) Mi

a8 Cyc

ported in 1902 show a

most _$4,000,000,0
1902, Of this vast

eighths.
indian. One

of 19g will be

is an improve-
ed with

ern Securities Company were

King Edw

Disasters in th United States.

e following table gives’ the loss of

Uife resulting from disasters of various

“ CESECELSESSESE T

&
mt

190 THE CHIEF EVENTS
.

—_z
—= &q

‘Sa332950825
JANUARY.

In Cuba

4
Waila lost: Ives

Russian economist,

ha
fh warshiy,

con ies
uake Chilpancinjo. Mexico; 300

de Vere died, Lond
eat signed ceding Dent

xe
= de Boston

kk. Va $500,000 Loss.

Ohi Westeyan Unb

FEBRUARY.

282,000,00 fre, Waterbury. Con.

EK

burned:

Troops shot rioters, Barcetona.

Eire New Yor city; 30.080 IOS.

die

burn “New York.
ed, Boston.

voy.
Hovse.

ikaiser&#39;s yacht launched.

Z_Ship Jules Jean Baptiste Jo 8 ves.

Victor Hugo centenary.acivice.
MARCH

soPren Parker die
4-Philppine passer

ae co seman P Pen
Jd. Es

“Was

w

United
died. lMnols.

diva. Boston.

Boers.Mel
ady wee

eee

Se
drowned. Monomoy

subsidy

Start

passed, senat

Hoteken. N J $1.08 a loss.

ie Noah Davis died, N

die x

3

te City; $1,000,~

epee din B

ieace died, sacs

iprocity ed, house,

mina Zee dead.

launched,

Washingto!
Pittsburg lost:

$400,000 loss:

Ste
a died Ne York.

Londo
Milfor Conn; 500.

author, killed, Ne York
destroyed by volcano; 40,-

Paul Ford,
lst Pierre

eruption, St. Vincent: 2.000

ETEg napht Pittsburg: 23

w-ste Camarta lost. Bay of Bengal;

‘ado in Texas: 100 de
3S-Bishop Taylor died. Ca fornia.

B- ‘explosion Fraterville, Tenn; 200

Ned.so_N day, repubile of Cuda.

‘Palma, president of Cuba.

w
w

20-Edwin Lawrence Godkin
CoN, ““Brookiy

24-Lord Pauncefote died. W

3—Henjamin-Constant,
died.

Sl—Boer war ende;

months twenty

shington.
French painter,

two years seven

days.

JUNE.

%-Phillppine government bill thrpush

Barrows fled, Ohio.

4—Ard Patrick won the Derby.

s-Volca eruption, Guatemala: 1,000

mbes, premier of France.

1s-King Alber

2—Fire Portla Oregon: 190.

24_King Edward&#39;s surgical operation.

N-Corana postponed. England.

2i-Henry Hopkins. president 6f

Tam
ss_Forest fires in Cotoradg: $1,000,000 loss.

windstorm, Indiana; $2,000,02

whe

loss.

s6-Philippiue government Dill through

house.

Roosevelt stgned canal Dill.

JULY.

$-Treaty of amity with Spain.

G_Peace declared in Philippines.

Scyarshall Williams, Obio chief justice,

.

die LondoEn
aa

Alexander

q2—Kitchener back tn

Ri onop
Eecha

Je-Lord Salisbury resigned.

}3—Balfour. premier of ‘Engl
13— Chen Tung, minister Y United

Gnica

sin command, Manila.
ea:

20Jonn W.

weamer Premier sunk,

Germany; © lives.

22—Cardinal Ledochows!
Archbishop Croke died.

&q independence xuara

Mackay died. London.
Elbe river,

oa_Fire Pittsburg, Pa.; $20.00 loss.

29-Paul Vandervo former G.

commander. died

s0-Troops out, Pennsylvania coal fields.

AUGUST.

1-Rev. Atkinson drown Plymouth.

6—-Outlaw Tracy dead Oregon.

6-Col. Hooker ‘ie Brattleboro.

S Barcel ‘Veneauela, sacked.

R

LE sis paper mill Witmington. Del-

10 liv
mancuver northeast coast

z1—Gen.
w2—Roosevelt_ on New En tour.

@-Dan Patch. mi

go_Another eruption, Mt. Pelee.

SEPTEMBER.

I-Thirty- vess lost, Algoa bay.

ric 7
lw

fa Eegiest author. died.

red, Pittsfield.

6-Germans sa aye

Magasi explod Governor&#39;s Istand.
SU. S ury, $574,000,000 gold.

n- Cn ‘Staj warships sent to Pan-

Ale ‘Boss&quot;) Shepherd. died.

i-Porest fires Oregon and Washington;
loss. $12,500,000; 38 lives.

U-W. &# Stratt died. Colorado.
Gray died, Nahant.

is killed, New Yor
Biuenela. W.

Wa 07

ves.

18—Peary failed to reach pole.
Roosevelt en western trip. +

Secon eruption Mont Pelee; 1.600

suTnira eruption Mont Pelee: 2.000 lives.

1902

p-Cyctone tm Sicily: £ Killed.

HoRallro wreck &lt;Aricus, France:

ss- Stockto Cal: $500,000 loss.

Emile Zola died. Paris.

OCTOB
1—Admiral Jouett died, Maryland.

|
1 Re coal baron:

$-White House coal

Scpennsylvania militia all ordere out.

J_Ex-Congressman Grout died, vermo
§-Miners voted to continue id!

g-Mine accident Black Diam Wash

ington: 17 lives.

gCoal conference, New York.

13-Coal baro e to terms.

15— challenge arrived.

5—Coal commission namje- Selfridge died, Waverley.

15—Another eruption of Soufriere.

3Glucos works burned, Chicago: 2

te- convention called.

Ii—Kitchener to_command, India.

s bettie,

$500,000 loss.

2—Coal strike ‘accia off.

22-Denmark refuses to sell islands.

2%3—Coal mining resumed.

2—Congress Russell of Connecticut

2¢-Coal_commisston a wo)

BW. Wisen,

%—Frank Nor dled.

2— Cady Stant dled. New

Prince Alert, one-half mile. 57

2— eruption. Guatemal 7,000
+ lives,

M—British cable around world.

NOVEMBER.

s-St. Pierre, Martinique. bur

2-StcamerEnero tost off Engli coasts

Uys-Firew explosion Madison Square,
113 lives.

Treaty signed.

S

Judes Nathan Webb died Maine.

20-Spanish cabi resign
ela died, Bos!

explosion packing
use, Chicago: 15 lives.

1—Roosevelt hunted bea _blizsts
Shots fired at King

3—P. O. Vickery died. aain
IseArmo packing eoburned; loss,

t—Buliding cup
‘acten

“Sio Clty.

Bristol,

2—Riots In Havana.

5_Thos. P. Ochiltree died. Virginia

Cattle embargo, New England.

2_Stea Sylvanus J. Macy lest, Lake

rie; 18 lives.n-Sten Bannockb lost, Lake Ste

perior; 20 live:

ssoRbr Joseph Park died, London

DECEMBER.

2-Holmes for United States Supreme
court b

Congress on trusts.

“abelto
So eet pent Can Do

Venezuelan
so- family.

arrested

kaded-

Fren swindlers,

2o— fund rai by, Methodi
2

Sronreti expected, Venemue!

ireless message across ‘Xtianti
‘Temple. archbishop of Canter-

bury, died.
22-Rallroad collision

lives.

2e— Hartwell Catherwood, novelist.

Byron, Cal; 16

died.storm ‘Sopenh Denmark; 12 Hives.

21—Reat ‘collision Wanstead. Ont.: 23

so adv

t

printin pla
plant. Battl Creek,

burned:castro to

tribunal.

‘srpitra Hague

Ssessssa

rsS* night
%

a8] Electric
Trusts

woi During the Year.

New trusts, with a total capital of al-

pe at

formed during

capital over seven-

(000,000 bel0,000,
when the billion dol

‘$40,000,000 North-
‘formed.

Coronation.
have been the

Legislation of Importance Dealt

With by Congress—
Cest by the Venezuelan Em-

broglio About to Be Lifted—

End of Beer

W

War.

fore 1902 began and the

ana

torte
e we

=
Bo

time of perfect peace.
dors from the farthest

the nobility of the real

selv with the ceremony In the Abbey.

death of an ailment close!

appendicitis. On the 5th Sir Freder
rmed the operation, and f

many days the King hove between lit
and death. Coronation gayety gave place

to gloo thousan of Sisitor including
some of t am dors, returned home.

Hunareds of tradesmen who had anticl-

pated large profits found themselves im-

poverished. an an expectant sadness
prevail throughout the empire. Slowly,

however, the King began to improve, and

on August 9 the ceremony tool: place.

Religious Movements in 1902.

perhaps nothing more

striking in the religio history of the

year just closed than the disposition of

Teligtous bodies of different names to

“get together” in the practical prosecu-

tion of their work. Nothing decisive has

yet come of the movement for a union

of the Methodist churches North and

South. nor of the Northern and South
Presbyteri ut

fade. ‘The project for bringin Toget
th Congregationalists, the Methodist

protestants and the United Bretaren has

m a Spring-he churc a call for a twenty-milllon-

dollar fund for the development of Meth-

‘odist educational work.

- comple of this noble fund. It is

reat forema which fittingly
Crow the. closing

‘The November Riecti
‘The general elections of Novera

sulted in the election of the Sitycishi
Congress as follows: Republicans,” 208;

Democrats. N38.

November 4—Of the states in which

Benjamin
Dakoea, Fran Wie

Benosrte ‘Samuel

(Rep.) Rhode Island D:

vin (Dem) Danc C.

Heywar (Dem.); South Dakota, Charies

nessee. James:
e

Laroltet (Rep.
Ric! aed,teele

New onecu gave a Demecratic plu-

rality of 12

Prince. Henry’s Visit.

Four days later and on ux

ren

Peoru
suite and the ‘Gipto corps at W

ingten attended a session of

f bimseit Sound ang ue shar)
a

ring w!

a favorable“idea of America.

‘Troubles in China.

To the story of 1801 belon:
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Indigestion, congested liver, fm

pure blood, constipation, there are

what 2ffict thousands of people who

do nét know what is the matter with

them. They drag along a miserable

existence; they apply to the local doc-

tors occasionally, and sometimes ob-

tain a litt!e temporary relief, but the

old, tired, worn-out. all-gone, distress-

ed feeling always comes back again

worse than ever, until in time they

become tired of living, wonder why

they were ever born, and why they are

alive unless to endure constant suffer

fmg. To such sufferers there isa

haven of refuge in Dr. August Koe-

nig’s Hamburg Drops, which was dis-

covered more thar 60 years ago, and

which is a wonderful medicine. One

trial will convince the most skeptical

that any or all of these difficulties

may be removed, and a perfect cure

effected, by taking Dr. August Koe-

nig’s Hamburg Drops. Get a bottle at

once, before it is too late.

One Hole at Least.

Hicks— bought some oil stock

nearly a year ago and the fellow who

sold it to me dezlared the company

was alread

in

operation. I&# bet they

haven&#39;t sunk a single hole yet.”

Wicks—&quot;Ob, I wouldn’t say that. They

must have at least the hole in which

they are going to leave the stockhold-

ers.&quot;— Standard and Times.

MORE FLEXIBLE AND LASTING,

sing

one-third m ¢ same money.

For every cent spent in the United

States for tea, coffee, cocoa, iced

drinks and soft beverages, we spend

nine cents in alcoholics.

The hypocrite pays tribute to God

that he ma impose upon man.—

Swift.

Stops the Cough ana

Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c.

It 1s easier to brag of one&#3 future

than it is to boast of one’s past.

EXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW

PLEXION IS BETTER

‘All drogwiste or by mail Sete, and So cts. Buy it to

day. at Family Medicine moves the

ro *
Ser to be Dentthy this is

‘Aan, O. F. Woodward. Le Roy, N.Y.

ee

al

R YOU SATISFIE ?

Are you entirely satisfied with

goods you buy and with the

at PAF?
jonas people are trading with

ng their woods at whocesale

30

that tells the truth

can
Gooo Di

See

Sioa:
2

‘Cooperavi Mick.
Liveral te Clara V

TENNESSE LANDS,

WESTERN CANAD
other district

HOMESTEAD LANDS OF 160 ACRES

Goren Charehes, schools etc. Ratiwaye, ta

Cor Mutricen Se tor Atas and other literature

toSapersate of

Dunes

wmtay 25 spires each, Preferr

and

Common Stock,

Fun paid and noo-smsessable.of THE SHAW-GIBSON

BaINISG COMPANY.

CAPITAL $300,000,
agetded tnto Preferred and Common Stock.
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Methodis Announce That

Twentieth Centur Fund

Is Full.

RESULT OF FOUR YEARS W
New York and Pennsytvania Contrib-’

ute About $3,000,000 Each, the

Whole Being Made Up of Offerings

From One Cent to Thousands.

Springfield, Mass., dispatch: From

the pulpit of Trinity Methodist

chureh, Dr. Edmund M. Mills, secre-

tary of the Twentieth Century Meth-

odist Thank Offering comimission, an

nounced the completion of the $20,

000,000 fund which was begun four

years ago.

The undertaking, which was char

acterized by the bishops of the

church as the most stupendous in the

history ef Methodism, was inaugurat-

ed in Trinity church in this city at

a meeting of the bishops in Novem-

ber, 1898. Several of the bishops had

little expectation that the task would

ever be accomplished, although they

readily volunteered to assist.

Secretary’s Huge Task.

Difficulty was experienced in get-

ting a secretary. The first man who

was offered the honor was appalled

by th magnitude of the undertaking,
an S not hesitate to say so. The

Rev. Jr. Edmund M. Mills, a presid-

ing elder in the New York central

conference, was finally chosen.

In four years Dr. Mills has visited

every state and conference in the

United States. He has made bundreds

of appeals and written tens of thou-

sands of letters. Contributions have

been received in amounts ranging
from one cent to half a million aol-

lars.

Poor Maks Response.
The raising of the $20,000,000

meant an average contribution

about $9 by every member of the

Methodist Episcopal church in the

United States. The poorer communi-

ties, Dr. Mills said, had responded

nobly. The raising of the final mil-

lions has meant actual sacrifices on

the part of many communicants. There

have been many instances of denial

that were almost pitiful, Dr. Mills

said.

The largest contributions were re-

ceived from New York and Pennsyl-

vania, each state giving approximate

ly $3,000,000. New York was an easy

leader until a dispatch to Dr.

Mills from Philadelphia announced

that the Philadelphia conference

wished to. add $1,000,0 to the chari-

tles fund and $590,000 to the fund for

lifting church debts.

bas

of

Honor for Trinity.
On account of its connection with

the inception of the movement Trinity

church wa ‘accorded the honor of the

notable watch night service at which

the completion of the fund was

ficially announced.
C

among the spe

who gave infor

status of the f

:. J

S.

J McConnell, who is

of the twentieth century

fund at Puiladelphia,

announced that $1,800,000 had been

subscribed by Philadelphia Method-

ists. The conference was asked to

raise $690,000 toward the total fund

of $20,000,000.

kers

ation concerning the

SHOT AND DYING IN AN ALLEY

Unidentified Man Supplies Joliet Po-

With a Mystery.

.,
dispatch Mystery

rounds death of a well-dre:

young man, a stranger in this city,

whom the police found in an alley near

the business center with a bullet

wound in his head. He was alive, but

died an hour later at the police sta-

tion without regaining consciousness.

The man apparently had taken every

precaution to conceal his identity.

Marks on his clot had been cut

out and his linen was new. One mark

.
however, had been

gave the initials

hat bore a Denver

Jotiet, sur-

a

7

The

DR. LORENZ SAILS FOR VIENNA

Noted Physician Will Return to This

Country at First Opportunity.

New York special: Prof. Adolf, Lo-

renz left bere Dec. Sith on. the

Celtic. He and his assistant, Dr.

Fred: slept on board

the steamship. latter returns

in “Marea to permanently

iu Chicago, where he has been offered

position of surgeon in chief of one

of the large hospitals, and will also en-

gage in privat orthopedic practice.

‘Dr. Lorenz declares his intention of

revisiting America at his earliest op-

He wishes to see more of

this country at his leisure and also to

travel through Mexico and Canada.

wey

Pe

Wants Dueling Suppressed.

Rome cable: The pope is about to

jesue an encyclical against the .prac-

tice of dueling. He will appeal to all

Christian governments to suppress the

practice, which is described as a sur

vival of the middle ages.

a

ee

Retires After Long Service.

After serving

A LURKING DANGER. -

ere is a lurking
danger im the aching

back.

‘The aches and pains
of 2 bad back tell of

Kidneys overwork

Go to the kidneys”

assistance when

backache pains warn

you.
A kidney warning

should be heeded, for

dangerous tes

quickly follows in the

svake of backache.

Urinary disorders

are serious and

Bright’s disease is near at nand. Read

how the danger can be averted.

Case No. 15,741.—Re=. Jacob D. Van

Doren, of 57 Sixth street, Fond du Lac,

Wis., Presbyterian clergyman, Says:

“a man or woman who has never had

kidney complaint or any of the little

ills consequent upon irritated or inac~

tive kidneys knows very little about

what prolo! suffering is. I had at-

tacks which kept me in the house for

days at a time, unable to do anything.

and to express what I suffered can

hardly be adequately done in ordinary

Anglo-Saxon. As time passed. compli-

cations set in, the particulars of which

I will B pleased to give in a personal}

interview to any one who requires in-

formation. I used plenty of remedies,

and, ever on the outlook for something

that might check or benefit my condi

tion. I began taking Doan’s Kidney

Pills. This I can conscientiously say.

Doan’s Kidney Pills caused a general
improvement in my health. They

brought great relief by lessening the

pain and correcting the action of the

kidney secretions.

4 FREE TRIAL of this great kidney

medicine, which cured the Rev. Jacob

Van Doren, will be mailed on applica-
tion to any part of the United States.

Address Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

N. ¥. For sale by all druggists. Price

50 cents per box.

Peck’s Advice to Ingalls.
Charles W. Price, editor of the Elec-

trical Review, in discussing the late

Senator John J. Ingalls of Kansas, who

was a personal friend of Mr. Price, al-

Iuded to his sareastic tendency, which

was frequently expressed in his corre-

spondence, He said that Geo. R. Peck

of Chicago, who was also a friend of

Senator Ingalls, «wrote a note to the

senator at Washington asking him to

secure the appointment of a mutual

federal position. Senator

ply, and declined to, ‘make the recom-

mendation. i replied as fol-

lows:

“I think it would be well for you to

reserve your sarcasm for the rapidly

increasing) number of your enemies,

instead of devoting it to the decreas-

ing number of your friends, of whom

am one.” Mr. Price says the appoint-

ment was made.—New York Times.

8100 Reward 6100.

ders of thi pape will be pleased to
ed disease

When Qne Is Really Old.

When a man reaches the age of, say

90, he should knock off work and ée-

yote a few years to having a good

time. If he lets up on work at an earl:

er age he is Hable and quite likely: to

~
end die. At 90, if not sooner, his

woman-foolishn: ceases and wild

cats have

then is the time when he is ready for

ments of life—

3 G IF.

they don&#3 Reep,y
De-

eas?
because they have

flance co!

Do you want 16

for same money
Starea. Reaulre

Long Life of a Negro.

Frank Mitchell, a negro born in

slavery 108 years ago, is still living at

‘Akron, ©., and has a vivid recollection

of events that occurred in the first

part of the last century. He has

smoked and chewed tobacco for over

100 years.

Try One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not please

you, return it to your dealer. If it does

you get one-third more for the same

money. It will give you satisfaction.

and will not stick to the fron.

Edward to Visit Carlos.

It is s that King Edward will

return the visit of King Carlos of Por-

tugal next spring.

Cellar Dwellers in Berlin.

Recent statistics published in Ber.

lin show that there are 25,769 dwelling

cellars in that city.

No chromos or cneap premiums, but

a better quality and one-third more of

Defiance Starch forthe same price af

other starches,
Were it not for love many a girl

would be unable to make herself mis-

erable.

‘Then use Defiance Starch.

them white—I6 cz for 1 cents.

A ma with a hallucination te mere-

ly the victim of inflated ideas.

ne

ere

Fits: cart.
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DR. COFFEE

Discovers Remedies That Restero

Sight to Blind People.

Dr. W. 0. Coffee, a noted cculist. 380 Good

Biock, Des Moines, Iowa, has discovered med-

feines for the eres that peuple cam use at home

and eure Cataracts, Scums, Grantlated Lids,

Uicersor Blindness aud restore s

Br Co
: .

yeader of this paper. This boo!

Ree Te pou Sues and, mals s

(te Dr. Cofiee toda? for his book.

Expensive Sables.

The fashionable fur this winter in

Paris will be sable, which consequent-

ly has enormously increased in price.
‘There is always a demand for black

sables; the difficulty is to set them.

Since the approach of the cold seasoa

they have become 20 to 30 per cent

dearer. One of the most expensive
sables sold by a fashionable house in.

Paris this season cost £2,400, but

they have reached as high a$ £4,000.

Business Chances.

The M.
K.

& T. Ry.- has a well

established Industrial Department

aiding in the selection of sites and

locations for industries of all kinds
i Write if you are in-

X

ness Chances,” and any other infor

mation wanted, on request—James
Barker, Gen&#3 Pass. Agent, M. K. &

T. Ry. 501 Wainwright Bldg. St

Louis.

Found Out.

Arthur, who is 7, has a baby broth-

er nearly 2 years old. The other day

Arthur&#39; mamma found his first pair
of trousers, and just for the fun of the

thing put them on Baby Harold. Then

she called Arthur to “come and see.”

Arthur looked and laughed, and then,

with the joy of one who has made a

new and wonderful discovery, ex-

claimed: “Why, he’s a boy, isnt

he?”

Boy Makes a Distinction.

Gen. Corbin was hurrying around a

corner in Washington, when

bumped into a small boy. e.

now,” said the lad’s mother, “you have

run into that gentleman.” “He aint

no gentleman,” replied the urchin,

“he’s a general.”

‘The Youngest Grandmother.

Atchison, Kan., is putting forth a

claim to the possession of the. young-

est grandmother in that state and pos.

sibly in the United States. She is a

Mrs. Coons, who is but 33 years old

Her daughter is 16 and her grand-

daughter almost a montn.

It is of no use running; to set ct

betimes is the main point—La For-

taine.

iso&#39; Cure for Consumption is an icfalitble

medicine for coughs und colds —N. W. Saavst,

Ocean Grove, N. J Ped. 17. 1900,

‘Two good listeners may be friends,

but two good talkers—never.

u
Fant
Sop gea ror

p ve

&lt;8
Ss

Louisville. Ky-
For sale by all. druggist, @rice fifty cents per_bottlas

THOUGHT HE MIGH GROW.

Gocd Opinion of His Coun

tryman, John Lind.

F. J. Carmody, newspaper cor

respondent, who was secretary of the

Republican congressional. committee

in the Minneapolis district, brings

back some stories characteristic of

the Swedes in politics. “It is mar-

velous how the Swedes stick

Swede’s

@ cam.

paign in a street car. ‘How did you

vote for mayor in the last election?”

t inquired.
“John Lind is already elected,” was

the epigrammatie reply given me.

“They were telling around Minne-

apolis before the election,” added Mr.

Carmody, “regarding another Swede.

who exclaimed boastfully that Jobn

Lind was ‘a hall big man.

“*Do you think he is bigger than

George Washington? this Swede was

asked.

“Ob, ya, John Lind one hall big

man.’
“ ‘Bigger than Abraham Lincoln?

“&quot; ya.”
“‘Well, then, I suppose you think

he is bigger than God Almighty?’ per-

sisted the interrogator, angered at

this laudation.
“ ‘Wal,’ rejoined the Swede, shrewd

enoug2 in spite of his apparent igno-

rance to hold his own in a political
discussion, “John Lind be still a young

man.’ &quot;—

Spreading the Good News.

Whatcom, Wash., January 5th.—

Mrs. A. M. Ferguson who came here

from Winnipeg, Manitoba, relates how

that great destroyer of Kidney Com-

plgints, Dodd’s Kidney Pills first

reached the extreme North West cor

ner of the United States:

“{ had used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for

what the Doctors pronounced Bricht&#39

Disease im Winnipeg.” Mrs. Ferguson

says, “And the disease disappeared
entirely. That was about three years

ago and I enjoyed good health till

about two years later when I removed

to Whatcom.

“Whether it was the change of cli

mate I can’t tell but my old trouble

returned in full force. My legs were

swelled to rearly twice their size. I

could not go up or down stairs for

about two months.

“My husband hunted Whatcom for

Dodd’s Kidney Pills but could get

none till a Druggist sent away and

got them for him.

“I began to get well as soon as I

began taking them.” Others in What-

com have learned to know and appre-

ciate Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.

A man with a lot of money should

be satisfied with his lot.

thing Syrap.&quo
rons the game, reduc tirFor childr teething.

lays pala cures wind colic. 2c a ute.Eumsnaal

A lazy man is always trying to work |

other people.

Mrs. Emmons, saved from

an operation for Ovaritis, tells

how she was cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun
“Tam so pleased with the results I

obtained from Lydia E.
Pi

am’

Vegetable Conpound that I feel it

aduaty and a privilege to write you:
about it.

.

“

“I suffered for over fire years with

ovarian troubles, causing an un-

leasant discharge, a great weakness,
and at times a faintness would come

over me which no amount of medicine,

dict, or exercise seemed to correct.

Your Vegetable Compound found the

weak spot, however, within a few

weeks—and saved me from an

operation —all my troubles hzd dis-

appeared, and I found myself once

more healthy and well. Words fail te

describe the real, true grate feelin;

$Sat is fo my heart, aad 1 want to tel
:

ing si Don&#3

dally with medicines

ing about, but take
ham’s V

Mus, Lavm Euao

=

95000 forte if oe of ch fetter provil

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs.

Pinkham if there is an

Sold by all Dramei
\, SEOWELE & CO., Mfrs,

c asm

\W. N. U. CHICAGO, N 2 1993.
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| Acts Gently;
Acts Pleasantly;
Acts Beneficially:

Acts:truly as a-Laxative.

Syru of Figs appeal to the

well-informed and to the healt!

ponent parts are si

cause it acts without

cultured and the

,
because its com-

mple a wholesome and be-

disturbing the natural func-

tions, as itis wholly free from every objectionable
quality or substance. In the process of

manufacturing figs are used, as they are
pleasan to the taste, but the medicinal

virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained

from an excellent combination of plants
known to be medicinally laxative and to

act most beneficially.
T get its beneficial effects—buy the

genuine— by the

an&qu Francisco, cal.
Tew York. N.Y.
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North Indiana News.

Continned from First Page.

the bank, Daye were spent drag-
ging the bottom of the lake for his

body, but without success. Last

week he returned to make his old

neighbors a visit. He had been in

Mlinois.
,

The Akron New say ‘Roscoe

Murphy, a young farme near Pleas-

ant Hill chureh, marketed a hog
last week with F. Stoner, whieh

weighed 740 pounds mr. Stoner

thinks this is the largest porker
ever brought to this market. It is

said that Roscoe purchase the hog

at Sam Love&#3 sale for #5 and re-

veived £37 in cur market.”

North Manchester citizens bave

organized and are negotiating with

the officials ot the Chicago & Erie

railroad to relay a part of it track

to take in that city. It is claimed

it would only lengthen the road two

miles and the financial inducements

offered are tempting te the company-

‘This action would cut out the towns

of Servia, Boliver and Newton, and

would take in North Manchester

and Disko.

The farmers in the vicinity of

Bourbon have been called upon dur-

two fellows!
ra large city re-

on

wy
dealers,

wales were

vway
iit

i farmer near

ut, aged sc.
=

ek Dev,

Miller «tied at th

Dee.

of Akron,}

ypboid feve

Akron,

He

of

w

from!

NEONSCLIO! S FROM CROT

“Dario,

ack
of ore

ut Cough t

and repeated
wel’ ny

5

tnucous and

resting easy speedily
Itecures Covgbs, Coulda, LaGrippe.

vad all Throat and Lung troules.

Ce Minute Cough “ure lingers in

the throat and chest and enable

jungs to ontribute pure, health-g

ing oxygen to the biod. H E
Bonnett, druggist -

recovered

WANTED. A Trastworthy Gentle-

can or ety In eack coun‘y to manage Musi

etter am old established hoi of slid

standing. Afnanetal

weekly cash salary of 215

sce. Meesger, 260 Ceaton Bivg., Chicege.

the}
Yelk

bomm ide

paid by cheek each

Wednesday with all expenses direct from

headquarters. Mowey advanced for exper
|

taxes, taught its firat

its firs. sermons, edited

its firet newspaper and was one of

the first jurists »n that part of the
:

state.

Wilson Robinson, of Akron,

whose boyhood home was in the

south part of Seward township, died

on atonday of last week. He was

about 47 years of age.

urs. Robert T. Long, formerly
of Silver Lake, died at Los Vegos,
New mexico, Dec. 28. The remains

were brought back to the home of | F%

ber parents, ur. and urs. Andrew

Homman, for bui

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE

Consists in keeping all the main’

organs of the body in healthy, reg

ular action. a in quickly destroy-

ing deadly disease germs. Eleotrie

Bitters regulate Stomach, Liver and

Kidneys, purily the blood, and give
a sptendid appetite. They work

wonders in curing Kidney Troubles,
|

i

thor
Frple Complaints, Nervous Dis-

eases, Constipation, Dyspepsia sand

Malaria. Vigorous health and

strength always follow their use.

Only 50c, guaranteed by H E Ben

nett, druggist.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX

is the value H. A. Tisdale Sum-

a es on DeWitt&#39;s
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SEE, Jugs [tba no over bore has a greater

a
i horse, Pontiac.

us J ‘kiediy invite all to visit my

ales’ Nery
boy&#3

guarantee first bot-
‘Send for free book.

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit
most people suppose,

Women as weil as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder

N..Y., be sure and

Don’t wake any mistake. but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer&#3 Swomp-Root, and the address

Binghamton, N. ¥., on every bottle.

Manager Wanted.
We desire to employ a trustworthy

lady or g ntleman to manage our

ness in this county snd sdjoin-busi

in territory. Our bouse is well and

Each} Week by Che

quarters. Expense

A Soluable,

Food trom e

1 Predigested
° Wheat and Barley

prepared producing
e MALT FLAVOR.

The process of treatment through
jwhich SRITTLE BITS passes re-

juires about eleven hours, leaving

e food ina predigested condition

the weakest stomach will

readily digest and perfectly assimi-

late the moment it is put into the

It is particularly adapted
to the over-worked and nervous in-

|dividual. It

is

the food of all foods

|tor the man of sedentary habits be-

stomach.

in concentrated snd predigested,
land requires no effort on the part of

the salivary and pancreatic glands to

|dgest it and make it fit for assimila-

now.

| Mentzer Sells It.
TRY IT.

Lam pleased to state that

business bas grown to s ch propor-
ecessitate the use of

meet th&g demanl.

my

tions as to

another berse

I have very recently returned from!
be and Hlineis. whe-e I have

ited a number of tke best impert-
stables and have purchased one

°

in breeding.

|Fro genera information I find

|rer cent of ‘ieck colts than the

barn onand after January 7,-and I

=
tink that yeu will find that i

eee as fine

lions as ya wil! find im any. stable

im the Central States.

ONE-HALF CENT A

line of Draft Stal-

Burton - Fu -

SAV
pipe in room containing stove, or in

room above through which stove pipe
passes. Used to advantage with any

kind of fuel. It is the only Guaran—

teed and Suceessful Device of its kind

ever invented.

Size: 2Sinches high. Made to St

5,6, or Zieh stove pipe. We ship for

6in stove pipe when size is not given in

Tr

eueronme cuss eecronay

ecomamzen

‘Ecmomizerls
ES ites FUEL, my te

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and_m fact it will be a Suit that

Will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown andPr Mos Wo $3.7

Iron, securely crated without extra charge. Freight
your R. R. Station.

GUARAN este ying Burton’s Fuel pomom ou are

satistied wit rr RET
EXERN

ant

we

will

REFUND
REFERENCE—Citizen’s Savings Bank, Detroit,

ORDER BLANK.

‘Town and Date.,....--.

THE FUEL ECONOMIZER COMPANY, Dernorr, Mic B-

Enclosed tind $475, for which send me at once Burton’s Fuel Economizer mad
Woo? Smooth Iron, securely crated. Send...... inch store pipe.

If after trying Burton&#39;s Fuel Economizer it proves unsat

to return it at your expenses and you will return to me the $3.75 paid for it.

Salpto.cssievsen wate
as Seta

(saw your advertisement in The MENTONE GAZETTE.

Ow Cacaloz J coptains full description and convincing

Fill in our ORDER BLANK and send it with remittance direct to

THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.
Sole Mfrs, of Burton’s Fuel Economizer.

-

160 West Larned Street- Detroit, Mic!

not
AT OUR

YOUR MONEY.
it, Mic

factory, I have the privilege

Bridge work.
“

This is the Dental Fine Art. T

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without
the use of a plate. Both of these
branches wire great experience

and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

to

of

¥
WARSAW

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give instruc-

tions om the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be pi
For terms of tuition inquire at Gazer office.

ORVILLE ULREY

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory..

CN

AL

SL

ALONAL

sad to call on any one interested inmusic. I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; snd the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

For 390 Day is all it will Cost you for a Full Year’s

Subseription to Our Combination Offer of THE DAI-

LY PLAIN DEALER (Speeial Mail edition) with

THE-OHIO FARMER. We qill send

(Special Daily Mail edition) complete in every depart-
ment and correeted to the minute of going to press,

regular price alone $1.50 per year, and

The Ohio Farmer
Recognized ax an anthority on all matters pertaining

t» the Farm and Farmer, regular price alone 60 cents

per year.

Address THE PLAIN DEALER PUBLISHING CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, for sample copies of both

papers, but give your money and subseription to the

publisher of the paper in which you see this offer.

DAY

rhe Cleveland Plain Dealer

Both one full year only $1.60

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

he trpe A.M Dark type

F

3

s exeeptiuadar. £ Sop omens

Drawing R in Cars om Nos. 2,4
6 thra to Cleveland, Er Buffalo, New,
and Boston; on Nos. 5, 3and 2

* ‘Stations also
“arte in: Nickel

\g RIBLE

Correspon Institu
Tr Bibl Taug a Ho b Mai

‘The most thorough and practical method of

le
study now offered to every home. It is fol-

lowed by persons belongin to all denominations.

System: Sunday-school teacher, your work.

is too responsible aot to give more time to prepar-

The Bible is an easy book when the. right
Systum means suc-

ation.

syster- is used in studying it.
cess. *

f S3e0k We do not use lesson leaves but we

use books that you would - allow to be. tak-

en .rom your library for what it costs you to take

the Course and books. Five cloth books:are now

ready, and followed by many _

Homes, Ministers

and Sunday-school Workers. Here is your op-

portunity. We can teach you anywhere: Write

for full information. - Address,

¥338 Fulton St.

ELMER LEITER-

lorner, General Passenger 0

thi T Py any Pe Wayaey Ind.. oF

4
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x heart in his most positive expres-! ceded him to the spirit land.

sions. You will mies a rare oppo Monroe and companion united

{with

P
wcrc

Marsha and Fulto Gr Ne Our Sp —

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY. JANUARY 15. 1903
-

een

TEES

ee

ee

_C. M. SMITH, Pablisher-

NO 2-

_

Mectings at Baptist Church.
Revival services at the Baptist!

eburch are well attended and- very

interesting. Rev. George H. Lock-

hart, of Warsaw, wh is doing the

preaching each evening, and give
~~

an adéresa each afternoon, is prov-

ing himeelf tv be a master in the

& pulpit as well as a thoroughly con-

secrated christian gentleman. He

is not afraid to tell the peopl that

_

black is black, and that there is a

hell etc., but at the sam time he

has the courtesy as well as the cour-

age of his convictions and you can-

not but feel the kindliness of his

tunity if you fail to hear him.

His subject this (Thursday) eve-

ning will be ‘Fathers and Moth-

ers.” Friday afternoon at 3:45 he

will give an address to children.

In the evening the subjee will be

“Sitting Pi °

Telephone Matters.

J.F. Bowman and Carl Myers
at Silve Lake Mouda

:

interest of

move for

gentle zephyr ou a summe rs

ing

Epworth League Election.

The Epworth League held their

‘annual election of officers last Fri-

‘day evening at which time the fol-

Towing persons were chosen to form]
_

of the League: for .the

7- of 1903:

For President, Miss Alice Jennings.

First Vice Pres., Miss Mabel Smith
. Miss Bessic Bybee.

Miss Bima Cattel

Miss Erste Latimer.

Lulu Jennings.

“Rreasurer, Prof. W.

‘Organist. Miss Bunche Yates.

= eter

The Willing Workers Election.

Vhe Willing Workers held their

iannual election at their regular
last week when the follow-

ing officers were chosen for

mext term

7 Stirs

a Witbin the last six months the

@oci bas taken in $155.23, which

has been paid out for the benefit of

the church work.

Between the coal-dealers” investi-

gation at Chicago and the diseus-

@ion of the coal traffic in congress,

the subject is kept hot. The weath-

er is also getting warmer.

Indianapolis bas started a cam-

paige to secure both grea political
€onventions in 1904.5& A good start

bas already been made on raising
* $250,000 to bu:ld an immense con-

wention coliseum. The Imdianapo-
“lis News subscribed $2,500.

.

—.-e-2____—.

‘To Cure a Cold in a Day

‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All drnggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.
s aitrove&#39 signature on each box-. 5c.

v© —Mrs. Jobanna Soderhoim, of

& Ferges Falls, Minn., felt and dislo-|

‘eaicd her shoulder. She had a sur-

~ geo get it back in place as soon as

Possivie but it was quite sore and

paine bet very much. Her son

qmentione that he had seen Cham-

in’s Pain Balm advertised for

ins and soreness, and she asked

to buy her a bottle os it, which

gid, It qaickly relieved her and

bled her to sleep which she had
t ‘The son

so: much pleased with the reliet

Pgeve his mother that he has since

ommel it to many others.

sale h H. E. Bennett.

the} +

Obituary.

James Mosroz Warren was born

in Franklin township, Kosciusko

rounty, Indiana, Dec. 28, 1851;

departe this life in Knoxville,

Tennessee, Jan. 3, 1903; age 51

years and 5 days
He with bis brother and their

companions had gone to Knoxville

to spen the winter for the benefit

of their health. Weceased was ani-

ted in marriage to Almira Sarber

July 3, 1871. To this umion were

bern five ebildren, two sons and

three daughters Of these, one

son and two daughters bave pre-

the Brethren church about

twenty-five years ago. Since ther

he has lived a devoted christian

|life. On Aug. 11, 1894,

electe tothe d on’s office whieh

t faithfully filled

be was

post be has m

until death

our midst. In ¢

‘ways ready with heart or purse to

help the work talon In his d

Farewell, dear father, sweet thy rest.

Weary with years and worn with painy

Farewell, &quo in Christ, happily blest,

Se shall behol shy face aesin..
‘

“fis ours to thed tor thee our tears,
And tender memories of thee keep;

‘Fhine in the Lord te rest for years,

For He giveth His belove

“Wild Roses of California”

Is the poetical name of a beauti-

fal little book of poems by Graee

Hibbard. Th book has 127 pages

and ever contains a separate

poem, t
i

the variedjshad cf sentiment from

Stes that Hold a Star’’ to

Phe Frost upon the Pane,”—from |

(A Japanes Buttertly’s Song” to

an from *‘Before the Sun Goes

Down,, t
‘1 of the

Dawn. intro-

duced b the prelude:
Sweet es crown this “sunset land”

T Christmartide they grow;

Pink rose-leaves are {ts summer clouds,

White petals are its snow.

The book 1s published by A.M.

Robertson, Samfraneisco.

be Coming
be collection is

Seine eee.

“The Lightning Conductor.”

The above book, edited by C. N.

and A. M. Witliamson, is a most

interesting as well as amusing and

romantic story. It portrays the ad-

ventures of a very bright and beau-

tiful American girl, who, with hér

maiden aunt, starts to tour France

ona “cranky” machine. A culti-

vated Englishman came to. their

rescue when their auto has broken

down, and, allowing bimself to be

considered a professional, is engaged
as their chauffeur and courier, and

becomes Lightning Condue
tor.” Sjprightly humor pervade

the descriptions of familiar high-

ways anid rare byways in Provinee,

Spain, Itals, Capri and Corsica.

For the lovers of a brightly-writter
story, set in a cheerful atmosphere,
this book will prove a° delight.
Publishnd by Henry Holt & Co.,

N. ¥.; prie $1.50.

Farm for Sale.
‘

A’ $8 acre farm, just outside of

the corporation of Mentone, s..th

of town. Good buildings. A good
plac for old peopl

& E.R. Hari, Mentone, In-d!

he was al-| .upply of delicate perfume.

AGolden Gate Park in Winter,”|
cost the sender something to learn

Jan. 27 and 28.

Nort h IndianaNews.

Farmers’ institute at Kewanna,

A farmers’ institate will be veld

at Silver Lake, Jan. 26 and 27.

Farmers’ institute at Rochester

next Wednesday and Thursday.
Wm. H. Borris was appointed

post-master at Milford, last Friday.
The cases of smallpox nearest

Mentone are now at Bremen in

Marshall county and at Ora in

Starke county.
2

Akron has a- newly organize
brass band which made its first ap-

pearance at the dedication of the

new opera hall on Monday evening
of last week.

rabbit hunting last Saturday and

found askuvk track which be fol-

lowed to its hole. By digging two

pours he secured. eight dollars’

company that will build the
electric line from Warsaw to Wino-}

Koseiusko county, is getting
and ba floated a

poud fsue of $75,000, sags the In-
Grading will ve

mediately |

ews.

the ronte

romised to be in}

neration by M 1.

‘Gi erinterd-

of Winova Assembly, has

’ Goshen band and}

1903.

fev. S. Dickey, 8

nt
en-

aged Re

rafor the season of

and has filled a six weeks’

ment at the New York Chaa-

tauqua each year for the past seven

teen years. It will be an attractive

feature for Winona.

The Rochester Sentinel

.

says:

An old man who died last-Satar-

grow children! “Until a few years

ago there was room in his house for

all of them, where they were cared

fer and made comfortable, but in

his declining years not one could

make room for him.”

A dispatch from I+ dianapolis
&lt;W. S. Blachley, state ge

ologist, received about thirty-five

pound of ‘everyday miggerhead
rocks from Kosciusko founty witb

a request for He

named them syenite, gneissoid ni-

says:

their “names.

agara limestone and miea schist,

and expresse them back. It will

the joint names for «niggerbeads.”*

Jamcs O. Terry, of Cedar Lake,

and Miss Anna Castleman, of Ro.

chester, ran away to Chieago to get

married. On a Cottage Grove Ave-

nue car a pickpoeket stole $80 froza

Terry,—all the money be had. The

couple were preparing to return

heme and defer the marriage toa

a more convenient season when they

met Louis W. Reebe an old friend

of Terrs’s, who loaned him sufficient

money to carry out the previously

planet romantic program. A

friend in need, is a friend, sure

thing.

From tar Warsaw Usrox.

E. M. Idle is reporte as steadily

sinking and his death is momentar-

ily expected
‘Arthur Brindley left Saturday

morning for Chattanooga, Tenn.,

to remain until spring.

Benjamin Blee, one of Harrison

township&# best citizens, made thie

office a pleasant call Friday, while

enroute to Milford.
-

Wm. Minear bas cold his store at

Claypoo to Ea Black & Son, whe

will conduct the busines in the fa-

ture. Mr. Minear is umdecidel a8

to what business he will engage In-

Ex- Jerome Thompson

turned into the county treasur fees
to the amount of $13049.120 during
his four year in the recorder’s of-

salary. Mr, Thompso retires from

Offic with a very creditable record-

Isaac O. Williams, who some

time ago, raised a $2 money order

on the Shakespear postoffice and.

afterwards passe it on Mr.

Phillipson, of this city, is reporte
to have been arrested at Lima,. 0.,
a few days ago.

Messrs. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

on New Year&#3 day gave away all

children’s coats and wraps in stock

at that time remaining unsold.

About 25 of these garments were

given away to children who were

ascertained to be needy and deserv-

ing.

Fire broke out at the Baptist
buat was

:

The fire or-

-Henry Nine of Leesburg went)
icinated from the furnace which

bad become too hot during the jan-
itor’s absence. The damage is said

to be about $1,000 whieh is fully

ee
:

covered b insuranée.
ved him from] gorth of skunk and a six week’s} y

chureh Saturday evening,
speedily extinguished.

Deaths.

Mrs. J. F.-Moffett, of Bourbon,

died Jan. 1,- 86.

Miss Anna Mock, of near North

Webster, died Dec

Henry’ Harris,

|

of

died tast Friday, age
Mrs. Catharine Schrom, of Bour-

bon, died Dec.

29,

age 71.

burg, died Jan. 3, aged

Mrs. Isaae Adams,

Lake, died Dee: 29, age 62.

on Monday of last week, age 74.

last. Wedmesd
of the Ciihiwar

RE Be Sa

Miss Edith Masteller, died

is years.

NEW CENTUR COMFORT.

Millions are daily

Only
store

of feeling or expression.
morous, tender, buman.

expression.

interests absorbingly;

it;

anaton, Ill, price $1-25-

All join in paying tribute to

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.

EASY WHEN YCU KNOW HO

The P p

the Aroostook Republican
that the drifts are so high in his

Mrs. Caroline Harlan, of Lees-

of near Silver

John Collin of Walkerton, died

Julius C.: Mead, of Teegarden,
died on Sandayof last week,agee79__

Chas. H. Ward, ef Warsaw. died

sSH was 2 veteran

Tharsday at the home of ber pa-

rents north-east of Rochester, age

finding a world

of comtort in Bucklen’s Armica Salve

It kills pain from Burns Sealds, Cats

Bruises: conquers(/icers and Fever

Sores; cures Eruptions. Salt Rheum,

Boils and Felons; removes Corns and

and Warts. Best Pile cure on earth.

235c at H E Bennett&#39 drug

‘“The Romance of an Old Fool.”

The above is the title of one of

the latest and most popular novels.

It would be hard to overpraise the

atory; it has every quality that

makes for perfection and not 2 flaw

It is ba-

It moves

with clean-cut ‘narrative grace and

precision and it is full of felicitous

The little book is as

choice and lovely a thing as any one

could wish to read; 1t helds one’s

it delights

one’s appreciative sense of Deautifal

workman ship, and it leaves one feel-

ing far gentler and sweeter and &#39; is said to be his one van-

kinder than he was before he read is i

it has much the same effect as

seeing Jefferson play—delights one’s

love ef art, makes one laugh and

makes him cry, and sends him away

wigorate in every

kindly human impalee. “ is easil
‘ane of the best stories of the year,

and Mr. Field must do more of its

kind; we need them. The book is

publishe by William S. Lord, Ev-

‘The crowned heads of eve nation,

‘The rich men, poor men and misers

H.. Williams, San Antonio, Tex,

‘want to get into the snow up to my
watch pocket I turned around to go
back. ‘Wait a minute,” she said, ‘T

will.show you how to pass. Put

gs arms around my waist.’ After!

itating a moment I did-so. She

then put her arms around me and

said, as you would in awalta”

I obeyed and all too soon we had

conveniently passe each other.

“Everything is easy in this world if

you only know how,’ said the charm-
er as she tripped along again.”—|

Lewiston (Me.). Journal.

Our Ex-Speakers-
The death of Mr. Reed leaves on-

ly three ex- of the house
i ¢—Galusha A. Grow, who

jing the gavel forty years

883 to 1889, To-

er Henderson:a
h next con;

ong
Reed presi

spea Gener

every man who has since

When did red tape come into nse

ent service? Joel
wouse document

ing among papers

ve

met

.

congress and

praci ipe,
now prevail throughout all the bu-

reaus and department of the gov-

ernment, has been adopted, and red

tape has hecome a synony for de-

lay and formalities in transacting
business.

Some rainy day when there jis

nothing doing Joel claims he will be

able ‘to fix the date by searching
among the ancient governmen doc-

uments stored near the rotunda.—

Washington Post.

‘
pe

Reckless Bravery.

General Miles says that the mos&#

reckless display of individual bra

ery he ever saw was during the civil

war when a regiment was marching
into batile, led b its young.colonel
Shells bega to fall, and four or five

of the men would drop at a time.

They were comparativel raw

troops, and as th fire beeame more

and more deadly they showed just a

symptom -of hesitation. Suddenly
their youthful leader rode out in

front, waved his sword in the air

and yelled “More up, move up! Do

you want to live forever?” General

Miles characterizes this‘as “a speci
men of utterly abandoned courage.”

Ibsen’s One Vanity:

Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian au-

thor, loves to keep his hair m disor-

lining of his gray hat. He will often

remove his hat to look into the mir-

yor te see how his hair is lying: If it

is not rough enough to suit bis fan-

ey, he uses the comb to give it the

Prolonged Visits.

‘A. Milwaukee judge has decided

that peopl cannot stay on a visit to
their relatives beyo a reasonable

¢|

Roderick Random, giving

Slipey Wowrax’s

jf ruary are, as alwa

but the lit

‘Two Stories in One Book.
__

“The C
p

of C

\

Trunnion,”- by Tobias George
‘Smollett, am excerpt from Peregrin
Pickle, forming a complete story,
humorous in the extrene; and “The

Crais of H M.S. Thunder,” by
the came author,—a selection from

a vivid

‘description of life on a ship-of-
line in the eighteenth centory. As

Smollett was a surveon in the navyy
‘the work is said tobe autobiograph
ical. Both stories in one volume,
with a photogravure frontispiece:

of Smlett and a photogravure
vignette of an eighteenth century”
battle ship on the title-page, The

book is bound im marvon silk cloth,
stamped with, a decorative design in

gold and comprises avery attractive

volume both in appearance and im

the gennine entertainment that is

found within the covers. Pab-

lished by Herbert B. Turner & Co.,

Boston, and will be se prepaid on

reeeipt of the price
+22

‘The principal featu

Mac

of the New&q

zise for Feb

s the utilitarian,
aad i patterns, descriptions of cos

tume, fane work, and domestic

affairs their

is

nothing more helpfal
to the heme-maker now published;

ary features are equally
as valuable. The stories are charm-

ingly told and well illustrated.

ASCIENTIFIU DISCOVERY.

Kodol does for the stomach that,

which it is unable to do. for. itself-

even when but. slightly disordered -*

or over-foaded. Kodot supplies the

nataral juices of digestion and dows

the wor of the-stomach, relaxing“

ge what yo eat and enab
stomach and iigestive organs’ to

transform all food into rich, red

viood. H. E. Bennett, Druggist-

“INGU HEA DIS

EA SO CUR -

Franklin Hiiles M. D., LL. B. wilh

send $4 worth of his specially
prescribed treatment Free

to afflicted readers.

To demonstrate the unusual ‘cara—

tive powers of bis .ew special treat—-

men: tor disease of the heart, nerves,

stomach or dropsy, Dr. Miles will

send, free to any sffticted person %4 }

oi bis new treatment. P
It is the result of twenty five years’

of careful study, extensive researcly,

and remarkable experience in treat

ing thousands of heart, stomach and

nervous diseases, which so oftem

complicate each case. So certain

are the results of his New Treatment

that he does not hesitate to give al

patients a trial free. Fe physicians
bave such confidence in their skill~

Few physicians so thoroughly de
serve the confidence of their patients
asno false inducements are. ever

held out. The Doctor’s private prac-
tice is 80 extensive as to require the

nes

liable for:
i to the whole!

Minn...

board. If such: a decision

|

dows

|

Feould not live two weeks Feoul? not walle.

‘siz feet: now Ido all my work.*& 1.000 refers” &gt;

‘ences to, and ‘Bishops,



Herthern

Northern Wiscorsin offers the finest

epportenities for manufacturing and
it. Fine grazing lands, hard-

‘wood timber and splendid soil for the

Best. Interesting booklets, maps, ete.,
ere yours for the asking. W. H. Kil-

The

By AMELIA

Bow of Orang
A ROMANCE OF NEW YORK =

Author of “Futend Olivia.” “I, Thou and the Other One. Eta
a Copsright, 1896, by Doda, Mea and Company.

se eeei

E. BARR.

Rem, Land and

@ioser, James C. Pond, Gen. Pass.
gent Wisconsin Central R&#3 Mil

‘Waukee, Wis.

Breviousty the official taxgatherers on

the island of Hawaii, in the Sand-
wich group. did all their accounts on

@ rope 2,400 feet long. which was

@ivided into lengths, each correspond-
eg to a district. Loops, knots and

feathers tied along the rope served as.

memoranda for the hogs, pigs and

Bieces of sandalwood collected from

taxpayers.

Brars oF Onr0. Crry oF ToLEDO,
Lucas COUNTY, -

Frask J. Chenery makes cath that he fs the
Cheney

ened b the

Woe

Hall Gaarm Cure
re.7

the

wee O E PRAN J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mj

orerare, this 6th ay of Dorem AD. ak
LEASON.fSean} ‘Notary Public.

HalrnCatarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts 7 om

the

blood and mucous surfaces
Sf thesysiem Sea f

gota

be

Deve

BIOSHInI Pul cre ane dest

After Porto Rican Trade.

& large excursion party of business

men of New Orleans is to leave that

ity about the middle of March in a

pecially chartered steamer for a tour

ef af the principal towns of Porto

Rico, with a view

to

attracting trade

to the Crescent city It is hoped to

Bare in the ty representatives of

every commertfal and manufacturing
faterest in New Orleans.

-

q Winter Use Allen&#39 Foot-Ease.
B powder. Your feet feel uncom-

@ortable. nervous and often cold and

damp. If you have sweating. sore feet
er tisht shoes, try Allen&#39; Foot-Ease.
Bold by all druggists and shoe stores,
25 cents. Sample sent free. Address
Alten S. O?msted. Le Roy, N. Y

One Advantage.
“I think a wife can best retain her

Busband&#39; affections by allowing him

walimited freedom.”

“I tank 50, too. a it ts lke:

B to be useful in getting one&#

@ivorce.“—Town Topics.

Bf you don&#3 get the biggest and best

{%e your own fault. Defiance Starch
fs for sale everywhere and there is pos-

Mively nothing to equal it in quality or

wunatity.-

Rawe&#3 dream is

a

life of bread and

qbeese and Kisses, but love neglects
‘& provide the bread and cheese.

sTaRce

ehowlé be tn eve-v. household, none so

eed, besides 4 oz more for 10 cents than
Qny other brand of cold water starch.

‘There are many things that please
‘woman, but nothing more than

Piso’s Cure is th
feral atcctioas of the th

@ Exnater, Vantar
_

Pet 10, 2900

A should be kept in a glass
ease as a mode! for inventors,

at and lungs. — Wa

Old Sofas, Bac of Chairs, ete., can

Be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
PYES,

Inrocent fiirtations are probably on

@ par with white les

re a Cold in One day.To Cu
‘Take Larative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refand money if it failetocure. 6c.

Now the ice man is up against a

game of freeze-out.

CON
PAIN

R YO SATISFIED ?

Are you entirety satisfi with
the goods you buy and with the

CHAPTER It.—(Continued.
“Of all earthly things!” said Mrs.

Gordon. “A letter from that poor child,
Katherine Van Heemskirk. She has

more wit than I expected. So her

father won&#3 let her come to me. Why,
then, upon my word, I will go to her.”

Capt. Hyde was interested at once.

“You will go tomorrow?” he asked;
“and would it be beyond good breeding

to accompany you?”
“Indeed, nephew, I think it would.

Be patient; to-morrow morning I will

call upon our fair neighbor.”
The next morning was damp, for

there had been heavy rain during the

night; but Capt. Hyde would not let
his aunt forget or forego her promise.
A negro woman was polishing the

brass ornaments of the door, and over

its spotiess threshold she passed with-
out question or delay.

A few minutes she waited alone in

the best parlor, charmed with its far

off air and Eastern scents, and then

Madam Van Heemskirk welcomed her.

Im her heart she was pleased at the

visit. She thought privately that her

Joris had been

a

little too strict. And
“Mrs. Gordon&#39;s praise of Katherine and

her declaration that “she was incon-

solable without the dear creature&#39;s so-

ciety,” seemed to the fond mother the
most proper and natural of feelings.

“Do but let me see her am hour,
madam,” she said. “You know my

sincere admiration. Is not that her
Voice? vow, she sitigs to perfection!
And what a singular melody! Please
to set wide the door madan.”

“It is the brave song of the brave
men of Zealand, when from the walls

of Leyden they drove. away the Span-
fards;” and madam stood in the open
door, and called to her daughter,
“Well, then, Katherine, begin again

the song of ‘The Heggars of the Sea.&quo
At the second verse, Mrs. Gordon

rose and said, “Indeed, madam, I find

my good breeding no match against
such singing. And the tune is won-

erful; it has the ring of trumpets,
and the roar of the waves in it. Pray

Jet us go at once to your daughter&#39;
“At work are they; but, if you mind

wot thi u are welcome indeed.”
‘Then she led the way to the large liv-
ing. or dining, room, where Katherine
stood at the table cleaning the silvgr

@egons and cups and plates that
adorned the great oak sideboard.

Joanna, who was darning some fine
linen, rose and

Way appeare to~her-utterip’ foolish
‘and ot devoid of sin. But Katherine
trembled and blushed with pleasure

and excitement,, and Mrs. Gordon
watched her with a certain kind of

eurious delight. Her hair was combed
backword, plaited, and tied with a rib-

bon; her arms bare to the shoulders,
her black bodice and crimson petti-
coat neatly shielded with a linen
@pron; and poised in one hand she

held a beautiful silver flagon covered
with raised figures, which with patient
labor she had brought into shining re-
lef.

Conversation was easily maintained.
Madam Van Heemskirk knew the pedi-

Gree or the history of every tray or

cup, and in reminiscence and story an
hour passed away very pleasantly in-
@eed. Then Mrs. Gordon, after bid-
ding madam an effusive good-by,

turned suddenly and said, “Pray allow
yoru daughter to show me the many

ornaments in your parlor. The glimpse
I had has made me very impatient to
see them more particularly.”

The moment the parlor door had
been shut, Mrs. Gordon lifted Kath:

|

erine’s face between her palms, an@
said:

“Faith, child, I am almost run off
my head with all the fine things I have

listened to for your sake. Do you
know who sent me here?”

“I think, madaro, Capt. Hyde.”
“Psha! Why don you blush, and

stammer, and lie about it? Now, Capt.
Hyde wishes to see you; when can

you oblige hirn so much?
“I know not. To come to Madam

Semple’s is forbidden me by my
father.”

“Oh, indeed! Has your father for.
bidden you to wal

to the river bank

“No, madam.”

“Then, if Capt. Hyde pass about 3
o&#39;cl he might see you there?”

“Three?”
‘The word was a question more than

@n assent, but Mrs. Gordon assumed
the assent, and did not allow Kath-
erime to contradict it “And I prom-
ised to bring him a token from you—

he was exceedingly anxious about that
matter.”

iownh your garden

looked

_

thoughtfully
There was a small Chinese

cabinet on the table. She went to it
and took from a drawer a bow of

orange ribbon. Holding it doubtfully
in her hand, she said, “My St.\Wicho-
las ribbon.”

.

“There, there! I can really wait no

‘Som:

mother and sister,” and so, with many
compliments, she passed chatting
laughing out of the house

Katherine closed the best parlor,
and lingered a moment in the act.

ence made bitter the joy of expecta-
tion.

But she kept her own counsel. and
doubted and debated the matter in

Until the hands of the great
clock were rising quickly to the hour

of fate. Then she laid down her fine

Jap. Go,
both of you, and get the fine air from
the river.”

saw Capt. Hyde fing back from his
left shoulder his cloak, in order to dis-
play the bow of orange ribbon on his
breast.

Katherine went back to the house
as merry as a bird. She chatted of
this and of that and sang snatches of
songs, old and new. And all the time
her heart beat out its own glad re

frain, “My bow of orange ribbon, my
bow of orange ribbon!”

CHAPTER

Joy in the House.
“Honored gentleman, when will you

pay me my money?”
The speaker was an old man,

dressed in = biack coat buttoned to the
ankles, and a cap of silk and fur, from
beneath which fell a fringe of gray

hair. The inquiry was addressed to

Capt. Hyde. He -paid no attention
whatever it, but, gayly humming a

stave of “Maribrook,” watched the
crush of wagons and pedestrians, jin
order to find a euitable moment to

cross the narrow street.

“Honored gentleman, when will you
pay me my moneys?”

‘The second inquiry elicited still less
attention.

“I do not wish to make you more
expenses, captain,® and Cohen, follow-

ing the impulse of his anxiety, laid
his hand upon his debtor&#39 arm. Hyde

turned in a rage and flung off the
touch with a rassionate oath. Then

the Jew left him and walked slowly
towards his store and home.

He soon recevered the calmness
which had been lost during his unsat-

isfactory interview with Capt. Hyde.
frets

with the invocation for its peace and

prosperity on his lips.
Soon there was a little stir in the

street—that peculiar sense of some

thing more than usual, which can

make itself felt in the busiest thor-

oughfare—and@ Cohlen went to the
door and looked out.

“The Great Christopher” had come

to anchor—Capt. Batavius de Vries.
|

There was quite a crowd on the
wharf. Some were attracted by curi-

osity; others, by the hope of a good
job on the cargo; others, again,’ not

averse to a little private bargaining
for any curicus or valuable goods the

captain of the “Great Christopher”
had for sale.

Joanna Van Heemskirk had had a

message from her lover, Capt. de

Vries, and ske was watching for his
arrival. There was no secrecy in her
love affairs, and it was amid the joy

and smiles of the whole household
that she met her affianced husband.

T were one of those loving, sen-

sible cou
.

for whom it is natura!

to p placid and happy life. and
first words of Batavius seemed to

assure
it:

“My affairs have gone well, Joanna,
as they generally do; and now I shall
build the house, and we shall be mar-

ried.”
Joanna laughed. “I shall just say
word or two, also, about that, Bata-

vius.”

“Come, come, the word or two was

said so long ago. Katrijintje, mijn
meisje, what’s the matter now, that

You never come once?”

Katherine was standing at the open
window, apparently watching
honey-bees among the locust blooms,

but really perceiving something far be-

yond them—a boat on th river at the

end of the garden. So the question of
Batavius touched very lightly her

physical consciousness.

-

A’ far sweet-

er, a far more peremptory voice called

her; but she answered:

“There is nothing the matter, Bata-
vius.

,

®

She.

felt that she had permitted Mrs. Gor
don to make an appointment for her

lever, and a guilty sense of disobedi-

if Bre

ieyt
tie

igin
gar), or a glass of Hollands, will not,
I think, be amiss.”

The movement was made among
some jokes and laughter, and they
gathered near the hearthstone.

Katherine came and stood behind
her father’s chair. .She let her head

“What is
it then, mijn, Katrijntje kleintje?”

“It is to dance. Mother says ‘yes,
if thou art willing.”

“Then I say ‘yes,’ also.
For a moment she laid her cheek

against him, and the happy tears came

into his eyes, and he stroked her face

and half-reluctantly let Batavius lead
her away.

At that day there were but few fam-
ies of any wealth who did not-own

ene black man who could play well

upon the violin. Joris possessed two,
and they were both on hand, putting
their own gay spirits into the fiddle

and the bow. And oh, how happy were

the beating feet and the beating hearts
that went to the stirring strains! It

was joy and love and youth in melo-
dious motion. The old looked on with

gleaming, sympathetic eyes; the

young forgot that they were mortal.
Miss Katern Van Heemskirk and Mr.

Neil Semple will now hab de honor of
“‘bhging de company wid de French

minuet.”

At this announcement, made by the
first negro violin, there was a sudden
silence; and Neil rose, and with a low

bow offered the tips of his fingers to

the beautiful girl, who rose blushing
to take them.

Neit’s dark, stately beauty was well
set off by his black velvet suit and

powdered hair.and gold buckles. And

no lovelier contrast could have faced
him than Katherine Van Heemskirk&gt;
so delicately fresh, so radiantly fair,
she looked in her light blue robe and
white lace stomacher, with a pink rose

at her breast.

Nei! had a natural majesty in his

carriage; Katherine supplemented it
with a natural grace. As she was in

the very act of making a profound
courtesy, the door opened and Mrs.

Gordon and Capt. Hyde entered. The

latter took in the exquisite picture in
a moment, and there was a fire of jeal-

ousy in his heart when he saw Neil
lead his partner to her seat, and with

the deepest respect kiss her pretty
fingers ere he resigned them.

But he was compelled to control
himself, as he was ceremoniously in-

troduced to Councillor and Madam
Van Heemskirk by his aunt, who with

a charming effusiveness declared “she
was very uneasy to intrude so far, but,

in faith, councillor,” she pleaded, “I

am but a woman, and I find the news

of

a

wedding beyond my nature to re-

sist.”

(To be continued.) =

DEPEW TELLS SOMETHING NEW.

Latest Story Put Forth by the New
York Senator.

Senator Chauncey M. Depew says

that this is his latest, and he
tees it to be new. He told it to a

group of friends at the Chamber of

Commerce banquet Tuesday night.
“I was walking down Wail street to-

day,” he said, “hastening to keep an

important business engagement. when
I was stopped by a man who said:

“Pardon me, senator, but I see you
have been taking an active part in this

-state election, and I am anxious to

cance for the future of our great par.

ty.
2

“I replied that I did not think so,

A prominent club woman, Mrs. Dan-
forth, of St. Joseph Mich., tells how she

was cured of falling of the wom and

Mrs.
her, and she of

a

from

women who have been- bénefited by her advice and medicine,
never in all here: hasshe iblished such a letter without

You and
Your Horse

Need agood Liniment at times—one that penetrates and heals,
You can always depen upon THE OLD RELIABLE

Don’t hesitate—get it at once.
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Cutline of Business Transacted
|

b the Members of Bot
|

Houses

WITH NATIONAL LAWMAKERS

Brief Summary of the Doings of the

in Session at

Washington Cleverly Condensed by
People&#3 Servants

Special Correspondents.

Tuesday, Jan. 6.

The day in the Senate was eventful

because of a notable speech by Senz-

‘stor Hoar on h‘s bill regulating trasts

and an attack by Seantor Vest on pro-

tected industries through the opera-
Senatop Vest

used as a text for his remarks his

eecotu jesiructi the committee

lo prepare and report a bill

A

tion of the Ding!ey law.

removi th duty on coal. Mr.

drich took exception to some of Mr.

Vest’s statements, and at his request
the vesolution went over. Upon the

conclusion of Mr. Hoar&#3 speech, Mr.

Nelson resumed his remarks in oppo-

sition to the omnibus statehood bill

Fro secured the adoption
of a resolution calling on the commis-

Mr. Taliafer

eries of foreign countries,

view of encouraging the industry in

the state of Florida.

After the general staff bill had beea

passed by the house by a vote of 153

six members in successioa—

Lamb (Va).
Cassel

(Pa.jJ—denied the

reports to the effect that

they had joined with cther members

their clerical work. A num-

ber of bills of a minor character were

the most important being one

pensions of soldiers

to 52,

Messrs. Cooper
Morrell (Pa),
(Pa.) and Adams

published

(Wis.),
Burk (Pa.).

te “pool”

passed,
to increase the

\gotaly deaf from $30 to $40 a month

the rettrement cf Captain
P. Hobson ht forth a protest
from Mr. Cockrel! Gas). w thought
that not be made &

court of

mi

Morgan gave notice he would continue

to call the bill up until justice is ac

corded Captain Hobson. Mr. Nelson

Qiimn.) continued his remarks against
the omnibus stateheod bill.

The House passed. the Philippine
constabulary a as it wes reported

from the ittee, except -for an

amendment limiti the number of as-

sistant chiefs to four. A roll call was

Cemanced ‘on the third reading of the

bill, which was ordered, 101 to 83.

‘The bill then was passed. The resig-

nation of Mr. Lanham of Texas, who

hus been elected Governor of Texas,

was laid before the House. The resig-
nation is to take effect Jan. 15.

Friday, Jan. 9

This was private pension day in the

House, and 144 bills were passed,
nore of them of especial importance.

Mr. Russell (Texas), the successor of

the late Mr. Graifenreid, criticised the

House for undue haste in the consid-

eration, of private pension ‘egislation,
and precipitated quite a debate. He

called attention to the fact that since

the civil War 10,000 special bills had

been_pass by Congress; over 1,000

of thege in the first session of the

Pi t Congress. In reply Mr. Lacey
(lo®a) called attention to the fact

that the cases before Congress were

cases in which the general pension
laws could not give relief. The fact
that only 10, &l bilis had passed in

forty years, he thought, sufficient

proof of th care and discrimination

which had been exercised by+ Con-

gress. Mr. Hull (iowa), chairman of

the committee on military affairs, re

perted the military appropriation bill,
and gave notice that he would call

it up Monday. The Speaker laid be-

fore the House the resignation of Mr.

Lanham (Texas} from the judiciary
committee, and announced the ap-

|

pointment cf Mr. Henry (Texasy,to
|i the vacancy. He also appointed

ioner of fish and fisheries for all in-

sino, passed too) =the mes
Mr. de Armond (Mfo.) on the confer

United

to provide additional punt

ditial divisions of Indian Territory;
to authorize Was!

moreland counties, Pennsylvania,

construct a bridge across the Moron-

gahela river.

Wednesday, Jan. 7.

The Senate discu:

also the statehood bill.

that it not cnly

of, the several

creased the stan

men.

statehood with Indian Territory. Mr.

Quay, who is leading the fight for the

samistl of Oklahoma. Arizona and

w& Mexico, criticised the ‘resolu-toe saying the peopl who adopted

them had not acted intelligently be-

cause the sirgle statehood bill had

He further charged

that they did not represent the senti-

mett of a majority of the people of

Mr. Nelson of Minnesota

continued, but did not conclude his

remarks in opposition to the omn!-

been withdrawn.

Oxtahoma.

bus statehood bill.

The session of the House lasted a

Vittle more than two hours.

Senate bill for the redempt
siiver coinage of the Hawaiian is-

lands and its recoipage into United

States coin was passe after an hour&#3

Several bills of minor im-

a. The Philip:
made at bill was

special order for Thursday.

Thursday, Jan. 8

A House bill was passed amending

the internal revenue

all distilled spirits new

‘warehouses.

Be produced and depoaited there

in

or evaporation which now exists

favor of distilled spirits gaui
@eposite prior to Jan. 1,

Aldrich (R- 1)

“Vest (Mo.), directing the finance com:

‘mittee to report a bill removing the

He declared

that the proposed

.

resolution would

fail of the proposed end, and that it

infringed on the constitutional rights
to revenue

Mr. Vest, in replying, asserted

@uty on anthracite coal.

=

of tae public in respect
Its.

at Mr. Dingley, the father of the

taii#f iaw, Rad stated that the hist

duty was placed on coal in order to

Megotiate reciprocity treaties. He.rea

jmory of ‘The

tualpity

went ever ae the next legis-
i providing for

iternmen that refusal
lemnity on a gu basis Lap en

Srave consequen
+ Was a Pioneer.

IL, special: D. A: Water-

justice of the peace, died, aged
‘He was a reside of this

States court in

ns twice convicted cf

to change the bounde-

ries of the southern and central ju-

ngton and West-

«tthe Dill for

the reorganization cf the militia, and
Mr. Mallory

of Florida led the Democratic senators

opposition to the section of the mi-

litia bill providing for a reserve force

of trained men, the contention being

When the stateh bill came |
up Mr. Beveridge had read a number

of resolutions adopted at a recent con-

vention in Oklahoma favoring single

laws allowing
bonded

or which may hereafter
the

fame allowance for loss fromm leakage
in

then addresse th
senate on the resolution offered by

eace committee on the anarchist bill

to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Mr. Lanham. .At 4:05 the

House adjourned m Monday.
The Senate was not in session.

MOF:UMENT TO JOH M. PALMER

Citizens of Carlinvill Start Move.

ment for Legislative Action.

Springfield. lil, special: The: citi-

zens. of Carlinville have started a

movement. looking toward the ¢rec-

tion im that city of a-monument over

the grave of General John M. Palm-

United States senator from this state

snd candidate for president of the

United States in 1896. The state legis-
lature will be asked to make appro-

priation for the monument, and the

citizens of Springfield will cooperate
with these of Carlinville in the mat-

ter. It is believed there will be lit-

tle or no opposition in th legislature,
as the Palmer estate is scarcely suf-

ficient to care for the general&#39 widow

in her declining days, and should the

legislature decline to make the ap-

propriation the grave will remain

practically unmarked.

TEXAS BAMKER IS ARRESTED

Accused of Accepting: Deposits After

He Knew Bank Was insolvent

Holston, Tex., special: A. Wetter-

mark, head of the banking house

which recent!y went into liquidation
at Nacogdoches and Henderson, was

arrested here on a warrant charging
him with accepting deposits after he

knew his bank was insolvent. The

total alleged forgeries of neteS and

fotton warehouse receipts already
brought to lisht foot up $200,000, and

it is stated the amount may exceed

$500,000, most cf which the Texas

banks and individuals will lose.

DEFEAT FOR ELGIN CREAMERY

lowa Creditors Will Get Nearly Fut?

Value cf Their Claims.

Blof:

Iowa crediters o the Elgin Creamery

Company. The 8,000 lowa creditors of

the concern had agreed with the com

pany that patrons who furnished mili

or cream should receive 40 cents on

“the dollar of their claims while thos¢

who had claims for,bauling the sup

plies should receiye 100 cents on the

dollar. The patron and hauler are

practically one and the same party and

ithe settlement is considered a victory
for the creditor

Art Museu Gets 36,009,000.
New York special: Announcement

is made that the suit trought by Mrs.

Virginia: Heinisch, half sister ta

| Jacob S. Rogers, to test.the validity
of Mr.&quot;Roger will, which bequeathed
his entire residuary estate, amount-

Ing to“about $6,000,000, to the Metro

politam Museum
withdrawn.

state capital. The news was Tecel
with great rejoicing

Vice Consul Dies.

Paris cable: Vice and Deputy Con-
sul General Edward P. MacLean died

of pneumonia. Mr. MacLean&#39; iliness

‘began with a light gttack of the grip.

er, former governor of Hlinois and
|

Mountain, the most pict:
to be found. It is safe

there is no all-the-year‘round health

and pleasure resort in the country

that can compare nS 3 Hot Springs
It is the only National

Sanitarium im the United States own-

ed and controlled by the government.
It is as a fashionable pleasure resort

greatest attention 4

decade. The idea that it is only the

afflicted who go there has long since

been proven erroneous. It is the rec

ognized popular winter resort of the

be&a Northern traveleks and the sum-

mer gathering place of

.

the social

clans of the sunny South. The man

of small means can supply his needs

and the man of th has opportun-

ity to procure the luxuries he desires.

For the tourist and heaith-seeker, who

prefers the salt air and sunny shores

of the Gif, many attractions are

offered. at New Orleans, Galveston,
Houston and points along the Texas

coast, all reached by the Iron Moun-

tain Route, where tarpon fishing, the

most royal all sports for the

angler, ‘pa tts very best during the

winter season.

Queer and quaint old San Antonio

fs another place that should be visit-

ed. It is the portal of the health

belt of Texas, and is situated at the

head of the valley of the exceedingly

much diversity of

many points and places of historical

interest to be seen, but it is in bizarre

San Antonio itself that the tout

stream, place foot in the land of th
Montezumas, the Egypt of the new

world. Muca time can be spent with

profit and pleasure in, this sub-tropical
climate amid scenes replete with his-

toric interest. From Laredo, also, the

trip lies across New Mexico and Ari-

zona, to Los Angeles, San Francisco

and the ‘amous resorts of the Pacific

coast. All of these places are best

reached by ‘the Missouri Pacific Rail

way and Iron Mountain Route with

connecting lines that go to make up

in the world. Once
Ys now shrunken

three feet and to

fifty ‘_pouhds She

houre&#39 day, and eats practic noth.

ing. “My only prayer{is that the Lora

will take me soon,” she salé up
her&q birthda

a woa o b
butea two

Th Golden Square.
Something of interest about the

wealth in oil, gas and mineral lands
in Southwest Missouri, Southeast

Kansas and Indian Territory, trav-

ersed by the M. K. & T. Ry.; frée on

request. Address James Barker,
Gen&#3 Pass. Agent, M.-K. & T. Ry.,
101 Wainwright Bldg, St Louis.

Only an Amateur.

“Yes, she is a good woman in her

way, bat we don’t consider her a real

leader in philanthropic work.”

“You a“No. She slumming ts ex-

tremely distast to her.”

Mrs. M.J. BRINK
FIRST STAGE OF CATARRH.

A Serious Mistak Which Thou-

_

sands Are Making.

‘The first stag
o!
of, catarr is hat is

—t

Seaprbe ik thbea n dares or tangs

majorit of cases little or no altention i
to the first stage of and hence

it is that nearly one- of the people have

catarrh in some form.

To peg a cold ia.to invi cheoni
soom as amy one discovers

‘The “World&# Costtiest Laces
‘The costliest laces in the world,

according to a French lace dealer, are

owned by Mrs. Astor, whose laces he

estimates to be worth $300,000; the

Vanderbilts, who have, $500,000 worth;

the Pope, who has $900,0 worth;

eine ee did you hap-
to become a tramp?” Tramp—Pell, my father neglected to leave

me a fortune, an’ I wuz too proud to

work, so wot could I do?”

Don&# you know that Deftance Starch

besides being absolutely superior to

any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-

age and sells at same price as 12-ounce

packages of other kinds?

Self-denial does not bring remorse

ith it.

- HEALTHY
Pra Pe- as CCae ak Po of Ga

Sibyl_A. Hadley. 2 Main street. Huntington.
Ind. writes :

“Last winter after getting my feet wet I began to

cough, which gradually grew worse until my throat

was soreand raw. Ordinary remedies did nothelp

HAMLINS

LG
as UN av

Ue Cr aee a

how claI feltwhen it began to reficve me Mag
very short In less than two weeks I am®core“TsibytA Hadicn,

Mi Sarah McGeh
ban,

No 197 Think stew

If yoa do
1

not deriv Prompt snd sa
results from the use of Peruana, write

3 caw“GO Bon
‘Zo BECURE INVESTMENT.AUES WANTED. ADDESSS

w. MSTRON
ROADWAY, NEW YORE.
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Ali Stuffed Up
That&#3 the conditio of many suffere

from ca!

Great difficult

ing the head

No wonder

impairs th
atarrh causes headaché,

smell and hearing,
a es the stom-

Hoo ’  sepanii
vothes and stren, atembrane and buil

om.

—Gold work a specialty. Dr.

Barney.
The Willing Workers will meet

=n Mrs. Ed Turner next Wednes-

a y saturday is the last day of our

speci January sale. WH. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—aArt Baker, of Chicago, visited

his Mentone friends a few days last

week, returning to the eity on

Sunday

—To wind up our specia Janu-

ary sale, we have put in a lot of

outing flannel at 3c a yard. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Milford Mail says: ‘Ben-

jamin Biue, of Harrison township,
Was the guest of Dr, Stockberger
and family one da last week.”

advertis—

ers can ail do us a favor by having
their copy in this office on Tuesday
Remember, print on Wednes

das.
—Thix week ends special

danuary We have a few

coats left and they ‘will be

cheaper than the making cost.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Abe Whetstone has sold bis

property in the west part of. town

_Ag Ror Tucker and has purchase
the Clay farm one mile east of Men-

tone. He will move onto th. latter

plac next fall.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tiptor at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Tipton’s
brother, Wm. Vantreese, last week.

Jack made the GazETTE a socia]

visit, and seems to be agreeing with

Chicage life all right,

—Correspondents and

we

our

sale.

sold

W

—A correspondent from Etna

Green s “Rev. H. C. Asheraft

and wife weat to South Whitley
Mopday evening, to visit bis moth-

er, he being able to make the trip|E

Sunday with their brother,

eases. No need for it-

of being the home of a three-legged
chieken.

owner of this monstrosity whieh as

la genuine curiosity is worth going
to see.

bluff the majl train on a foot race

as it was pulling into town from

*|the east, yesterday afternoon.

result was that his dogshi was

made into bologna (all excep the

stuffing) in short order.

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCAR set like nature. Keep

li
CASCARETS.

druggists.

medicine I have used for indiges-
tion and constipation is Chamber-

tain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets,”

says Melard F. Craig.

grove, N.Y.

chsrm and do not gripe or have any

unpleasant effect .

E. Bennett.

— ‘speci Januar sale clos

seteri W. H Kinger & =
Warsaw.

‘A correspondent’ from Eta
Gree say that Mrs. Isaa Mcliea—

hour is on the sick list,
—Monarck over pain. Burns,

euts, sprains, stings. Instant relief.

Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil.

|

At any

drugstore.
—Mrs. Mabel Andrews, of

Springfield, Tenn-, has been spend-

ing the past week with Mr. and

Mrs. Will Forst.

few of those elegant
$200 left. WH.

—Milton Hire, who has been

confined to bis howe with grip du-

ring the past week, is reported some

better this Wednesday, morning.

—Come in and get what is left

of ou
You

will not buy goods as cheap again

very soon. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—The Epworth League topie for

next Sunday evening is “A Message
from His Word;” Jer. 15: 16; Jno.

15: 7; Acts. 20: 32. Geo. A.

Booser, leader.

—Mrs. C. MI. Smith, aceompa-

nied b her sister, Mrs. W.@- Mid

dleton, who was visiting ber, spent
cL.

Leonard and family, at Silver Lake-

Satisfaction guaranteed T. A.

Barney.
—Don’t let the little ones suffer

from eczema or other torturing dis-

Doan’s Oint-

Can&# harm the most

At any drug store,

special January sae.

gent cu

delicate skin.

35 ceuts-

—Mentone bears the distinction

Ciem Ketterman is the

—Somedody’s hound pup tried to

The

—AIl diseases Stari iz the bowels

ver and bowel active without a

‘ickgnin gripin feeling. Six mil-

ion’ people take snd~tecommend
Try a lve box. All

553

—“The nicest and pleasantest

ot Middle-

“They work like al

For sale by H.

by being place on a bed until he

reached Mtntone to take the train.
m|eates eruup,

—The peculiar cough which indi-

is usually well known to

the mothers of croupy children. No

Mayb your purse is pinched and

mayb its your feet. In either case
§

it willbe to your advantag to call

and inspect our line of SHOE
:

consisting of _Men’s, Women’s and

Children’s Light and Heavy Shoes

fat LOWEST PRICES.

Our Shoes are all new, made by
The Hamilton Brown Shoe Co., of

St. Louis, (the largest shoe house in

the world) and are backed by their

guarantee.

We are here to show you these

Shoes and want you to call and in-

spect them whether you want to buy

or not. If you don’t buy slis of

us we both lose money.

Teo Ly
&# S. MENTZER &a SO

AGENTS.

be.

| ther suggeste modestly.
«

ie ‘This
wen only on the slopes of

the re and wis called the
“volcano bird? by the inhabitants,

of the island. It was driven away
by the eruption of 1718 and sought
shelter in other parts of the An-

tiles. ‘The grea hurricane of 1898

still farther reduce its numbers
hardly lea

Vincent, and
3

now it
whatever survivors there may have

‘been were destroyed b the recent

ermp or have fed from the

seene.
i

whe
no’s ae

Deasts did not

-

ri

such a danger

ant ee than.
T

buy anywhere else.
Prices on Canned Goods
Corn Can for 2 Cents

,
Plums 3 Cans for 25 Cents

&

Pamp 3 Cans for 25 Cents
Syru ~ Cans‘for 25 Cent

-

Parlor Clocks.’ $5.50. &gt

Cabinet Ciocks, $2.50.
&lt;

A fine let of Onions.

Call and be Convinced-

F. M. UMBAUGH,
Mentone. ina.

An 3

Army and navy officers are enjoy-
ing a heart chuckle over the dis-

comfiture of a well known retired

officer who is a familiar figure at

several clubs, reports a Washington
correspon This officer has a

son of considerable promise, but of

tender years. A few years ago, s@

the story goes, the officer married a

fortune and soon after discovered

that he had heart disease and went

on th retired list. “Jack,” said a

visitor to the son thé other day,
“hat are you going to be when you

grow up?” “Well,” said the eight
year-old, with grave deliberation,
“Pye been thinking of that for smtime, and I think that when Tm

man I&#3 get heart disease and go
o

th retired list, just like papa.”

DAINTY. GIFT

Books
The Love Stor
of Abner Ston e. :

—

By
*

Edwin Carlile Litsey.
“&lt; book to buy an reat again

‘and again.’ The Standard.
*

ewe

* 8vo. gilt top; $1.20.

Bayo Triste,
A Story of Louisiana,

A Tennyson Story.

Lord Tennyson, whe becomes—

though, at his own request, for but

one year—governor general of the

‘Australian commonwealth might
have got the font name of Alfred

instea of Hallam, after all. Why
he did not get Alfred Mr. Charle |

Brookfield has lately told us in his

memoirs. As his father and his god-
father, Hallam, were walking to-

gether to the font the latter aske
what the boy’s name was going to

“Well,” said the father, “ere
were thinkin of calling him ‘Hal-

lam?

By
Josephin Hamilton Nicholls.

.

«The simplicity and genuine hamani

nature which pervade every page

will charm the most blasé reader.”,

Beautifully illustrated;
ramo. Cloth, $1.50.

A S BARN & 60
Pub’rs, 156, 5th. Ave. N. ¥.

“Why not ‘Alfred? ” his godfa-

“Aye, said the father, “but sup-

pose he should turn out a fool?”

--The rural mail-carrier from]
sine should be lost in the treatment

this plac during the past week has|
Orie, and for this purpose no medi-

met with some serious obstructions

in the way of suow-drifts

daily roan

cine has received more universal sp-

:

in bi sroval than Chamberlain&#39; Coug
Un several days be| Remedy. Do not waste valuable,

t

ime in experimenting th untried
|

ter how highly they -my be recommended, but give thi

mecicine as directed and all sy my
toms of croup will quickly disappesr. |

ht| For sala by H. E. Bennett,

fuiled ton the entire cireut

—1.N

painful acéident

When doing 2 up his evening’

at the he struck

hand against

.
Jennings met

barn,

way as to bre ree of the

.

_ Beware of Ointment for catarr

aarpus bones.
that Contains Mercury.

s
asmercury will surely destroy the |

—Jobn E Droud, of Leesburg, | sen of smell and completely derange

cupussasoucacnan
ei SocJUS THIS WAY

Thére’s as much artand skill necessary in the making of good clothes

as there is in the painting of a beautiful picture.
There are good paint an good tailors.

“ITS.

© point now is, who are good tailors?

STRAUSS BROS. &gt; Chicago.
Have been Good Tailors for over a quarter Century.

We know they make good clothe otherwise we would n accept
to order from their lin

will give satistacti

Fr N
1

Jenki & Co.

came in last Friday to pay his com-|the whole systeen ent

pliments to the Gazette, backed up

by bard cash. glad to

eluim the continued friendship of a

good fellow ke John. He has

been engaged with th Leseburg
tirain & Milling Co. for a long

time and his efficient services makes

him an indispensable adjunct to

W are

ng it}
through the mucuous surfaces. Such |
articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physi-|

cians, as the damage they will do is tep

fola to the good you eqp possibly d
rive from them. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cu

manufactured by F.J. Cheney & co
Toledo. ,

contains no mercury, |
is taken internally, acting directly up-

on the blood and mmcous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall&#3 Catarrhthat establishment.

—L. L. Latimer is one of the| Cure be sure you get the genuine. It}

largest men in Meutone. This i tal tnteronme |
statement ts figurative to a certain| sta by Druggists. Price 75¢ per bettle.

degree and refers more to bis gen-| piall’s Family Pills are the best.

erosity and bigness of heart than

to the size of his shadow. He not

only takes the @azerTTE himself b
makes a Christmas present of ‘alat once

the

remedy, that stopp it}

pear’ subscription to two of his}for Mrs. N. A- ‘Webster, of Winni

friends Lem is progresmve and}Va., she writes “Dr.

-

King’s New

Jiberal in all bis ideas, which char-}Life Pills wholly. cured me of sic
geteristics being back up by a headaches I had suffered from for

genia and sympathetic disposition |two years.” Cure Hescache, Con-

makes of him the kind of ‘a friend stipstion,

that a newspaper can appreciate. -

I

Bennett&#3 drag store.

a

EADS SHUULD NEVER ACHE.

Never endure tins trouble. Use diseas 05

Billiousn 25¢ at =

ole S
habaeet itan it anc

exactly oe
prod th

wario 76 smedies wil

* it can’t heren Poconnot sa to much in itsores itefo ne
i for ‘sores

yoanced 3 Sage SE: the Sac. stam

skin

\ wa
3

i chi at whole ho

|

the precis difference between Bel-

gian beer and outlandish beer.

|

the book began to make’ its way,

|

the wife of my youth, who still

i

T js natural for the flower to come

Here is the advertisement of a

hotel. at Ostend: “Hotel ‘in den

Koophanéel,” Place

_

Vanderzweep,
¢o one’s face the station (railway),
Ostend. ‘Tennous from Peter Yan
331... Breakfast from 5 o&#39;c the

murs ordinary at noon to 1

ke Pott t eopin of sn

PHYSICIANS:

1.M. CASEBEER.

ce. Ik coffee, tea, choco-| pynrsici sna Surgeon.

late, beer of the country and out- _— ie Segee Calls

landish. One would like to know} exer nine
.

G. A. R.

7ILLIAM RABER POST,eee nd ath Frid oh =

Ustix MILLBERE, B.C

Drip, Adjutant.
The Wife of His Youth. ‘nate

W.B.D

jace’s
d

“to the wife o m yout When

General Wallace was flooded with
letters of condolence on the sup-

pose death of hi wife, the letters

basing their sympathy on the dedi-

cation. Mrs. W: allac had herself

written the words, but for the next

edition altered them to the follow-

ing, which has ever been used: “To

Lawyer and

Notary Public,
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of

Business.

House.

Menton Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date” .

Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Geld
Vest Chains, Ladies’.Gold and
Guard Chains. :

Don’t send off for your Wateh. or

abides with me.

Duse’s Logic.

Eleonora Dus th Tte trage-
dienne, was di

frage not long ago
‘wi a-male

frien Th latter b wa 0

of po
ew

ment,

you know, and woman sprang from

man. She is his inferior or. that

would not be natural.” The actress

replied: “E cannot agree with you.

¢ you surely doafter the stem, b
ince of inferior&gt

Having come
to the defénse of

Dickens against the modern eritics,
Charles ‘Alger Swinburne has

now turned his attention to those

temerarious: folk who venture to

quee the absolute infallibility of

Shakespear He dispose .of them

simian intellect and facetious idiocy
who ic the sun im: heaven and af-

firm the fragrance ofa sewer.” This

@ugh to silence irreverent eriticism

for =~ time to icag

4

Office and rest ~

promptly:

:

Lees
Office South of “Central

_

J. F. BOWMAN, 5



via

&lt; mother was

s

trou vi
for many years.

‘fast she was ee up to die. Th
‘she tried Aye! sah,ye Cor
eine P. Joll Avoca, N.Y.

No mati ho Le
coug or-how lonYo have had it, Ayer’

Che: Pectoral: is the
best thing you. can take.

It’s too risky to wait

until you have consump-

tion. If you are coughi
today, ge a bottle o

Cherry Pectora at once.

5

c.,
$1. All drogyists.

isla cabins

Sevastopol.
Milton Hire who has been

for a couple of weeks was worse this

morning.

at Uncle Sam&# mail boy failed to

Thake,connections kere Monday en

account of snow-drifts.

Mrs. Mary Study fad a stroke of

paraissis Monday, one whole side

being affected. We learn sh rested

well last night.

Meetings have been in progress at

the Tucker church with good ister-

vest notwithstanding storms and snow-

banks. They will probably cootinue

over Sunday
Fhe new school-house has een

cia since last Friday. The}

heating apparatus did not work per-

fectly at first.but is now fixed so

that dt is-all riga:. The building 1s

amedein and convenient stracture,/

a credit to the township.

White Oa
Peettacted

lay

MBerton Wenstemaker&#39;s Hit chy

was seriously sick

¢Me and Mrs.

are visiting fri

Mi

veturaet io Soath

day.

Mis Effie Kester visited het sis-

“ter, Mr. Wallace Hibschman, near

Ment Sunday.

last w

Boab Bend.

sses Zulu and Blanche Vaecdorn

Bend last: Mon-/”

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Fenste snek
f near -Fulten,

is week with their son,

spent a few slays |

Benton.

Mrs..Jéhe Zolman entertained at
|

dinner, Sunday. 2 sled load

young people of the neighborhoed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Deeker

tertained at dinner Sunday,

en-

Mr. end

Mrs. Allen Jefferies and daughter,
Mies Eucice. Mr.and Mrs. P o

~Busenbue and Mr. and Mrs. Wan.

Pfund

P

home Sunday s

evening ime:

in a Dakera

Partjes whe were away frem

turned in the|

staal

sleighs on U
n

sa
fonnd them near impassable and &

amber uf up wield in which
i mped out

and landed t

wnow-drifts whe were

son their rig
wire fence:

reack home.

gomizg bome Mouday
writer was one of the

who staid at home.

Others w

ortunate ones

Fora bad tsste in the

“$ak afew doses of Chamberlain&#39;

©. Stomach and Liveryablet Price

2Beents. Warranted to cure. For

gale by H. E. Bennett.

znoath

DON&#3 WORRY.

This is easier said than done, yet

may be of come heip to consider:

the matter. Ifthe cause is some-

‘thing over «hich you hav no con-

“trol it is obvious that worrr ing will

help the matter in the least. Oa
g

other hand, i within your con-

* trol you have only to act. When

g

bave acold and fear an attack

pneumonia, buy a bottle of Cham-

r Cough Remedy and use it

ficrousl and all cause for worry

pt the outcome will quiekly dis-
op

There is no danger off

amonia when it is used. For

by -H. E. ennett.

tke;

out {2

n want to increase all bod

Marvin Ran made busine
trip to. ‘Menton Tuesda

C. V. Beliz is havin stone hauled

of putting up ‘a ware house.
Mr. Carpe and family, of Etna

Green, spent Sunday with friends et

this place,
~

Wm, Crane, who bas been visiting
relatives in Ohio, returned. home

Saturday morning
-

« Everybody is cordiaily invited to

held at this place, Saturday, Jam, 17.

The protracted meeting at Old

Tipown is being well attended by
those who like to bear the lady
evangelist.

&quot;Sa Barrett, and wife who

have been staying at Elkhart this

winter, returned home Friday, sc-

companied by Charles Fribley and

wife.

John Zebver, preprictor of the
;

Argos telephone exchange has just

finished patting in phones ter Dr. T.

F. Ringle and Wm. E. Eitiott, thus

connecting our depot with its many

patrons.
The protracted meeting at the

Dunkard church at this place clesed

Sunday evening with one accession.

Isagé Anglin, aged sixty three Vears

{formerly of Bourbon, was baptized
Monday despite the extreme cold

weather which seems to be ef no

hindrance, to him wuatever. The

baptism was administered by Rev.

Johe D. Misblear, in the way ot

trine-emersion. Rev. Mishlear has

proved himself an interesting talker

person of unusual illustrativejan
abil

The livery stock which «was run

jb Arthur Werthington in the James

Poulson bara, was

\Suets morning t the surprise of

As the’ business was not con-

to be paying he esncluded

to discontinue the came in a quiet

meetiay commenced
way, Which reminds us of the fact,

‘yet competition is the life ot trade}

y wien there is encugk done: te

it, and th ambitions §

tik

Brow unprofitable.
Ttake plesgar ia

you‘ the fact, that J

morey on your realestate -ex anges

or sales, and that I am as well pre-

pared to find you a buyer as you

would wish for, and where the ordi-

nary realestate maz has one chance I

[hav a hundred. Your -realestate

work is solicited
.

Pinar W. Swrmant,

Phone 3. Lippecanoe, Ind,

ivé investments gen

of}

Lo o Fle
‘ When you can& eat bre
\fast, take Scott&# Emutsion.

\Whe you can& eat bread

land butter, take Scott&#

Emulsion.

.| been living ona milk diet and ;

‘want somethinga little more

nourishin take  Scett’s|
mulsion.
To get fat you must eat |

Scott& Emulsion is a)

grea fattener,
engt giver
Those who hav lost flesh

tissue not onl fat. Sc
mutsion increases them all,

bone, flesh blood and

nerve.

For - invalids, for con-

valescents, for consumptive
for weak children, for ail

who nee flesh Scott’s
Emulsion is a rich and com-

tonic.

flesh blood and nerve.

We will send you
|

a free sample.

_hei aa
‘of Emuls you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE
CREMISTS,

409 Peart St., N.Y.

a grea 1

fortable foo and a natural
J

Scott’s Emulsion for bone

dow town on an errand and

away without being noticed.

jouse for a drink of -water.

attend the teachers’ xssocistion to be} girl
Mamma w

chair. When R

him to find the

ing in every direction,
“H wast

saw somet

smile. T!

seoul
Her apron strings were untied,

Roy named him

but he was called’

master,

“I havent found papa
wailed Hazel

yet,”

him, I and Neb,

in Our Little Qnes.

When James ‘G. Blaine Was a Boy.

@ row among the other boys #

watebed it. One dey
friend was coming alon

he found ‘t his surpris

as

w One Tom M

j t

|

He aekeul ma

And:iried to coax

Po-iexve her last new beok.

He couldn And it “anywhere!”
ome horrid tramp”

through the open gate

d torn it tp

When you heve
|

| t
ta

ELMER IX HIS STUDIO.

come&#39;a second Rembrandt. He suc-

ceeded in getting some blue paint
on all the ~evailable parts of his

clothing, and after much labor and
considerab help he finished his

masterpiece.—American Boy.

Oranges For Poor Little Waifs.

At a big ‘Christmas gathering of

poor children it was shown- that

4,000-oranges could disappea down

Ste and $i all drugetst
4,000 7throat in exactly four min-

wites’ time.

-

Quic work, wasn’t it?

“Tm goi to find say pepe #9
said Hazel, with a Know

ing her pansy bed. Roy had gone:

was busy in the kitchen, so there

was & go chance for Hazel to get

B ae by mamma came inte the
She

around for Hazel, and, not

e feared that ber wee

a so frightened at the

nt that che sank into the near-

came, she sent

Down the

street the little bo hastene look-

a corner when he

that made him

sister was strolling
along, looking as happy as a child

and holdi fast to the sash with

his teeth was Neb, the faithful dog.
Nebuchadne
eb b all save his

s her brother “too
her in his arms and ‘started home~

ward. “We were just going to find
2 _Re Reynol

Young Jim Blaine used to look

on and laug while the othér boys
battered cach other and often raised

a school
the read
that Jim

had actually gone into a fight him-

‘ide was his -an-

dJim Blaine down

his

friend of the com-

there and

‘our [little girl was un
rom strangulation,” says

‘an a dose of Oae Min—

ate Cou “Cur _wa administered

and repeate often.’ It reduced ‘the.

swelling snd inflimmation, cattle
qucous and shortly the chitd: was

Testin

.

easy spe recovered 2”

Treures: Coug Colds, LaGrippe,
and all Thro:t and Lung troules.

One Blinute Coug Care Hnger in

the throat and chest and enableés the

lungs to contribute pure, lealth-giv—
ing oxygen to the blood. H. E-.

Bennett, dtuggist.
See oe!

—It was almost a miracle. Bur-

dock’ Riood Littrrs cured me of a

terrible breaking out all over the

body. lam verv grafeful.” Miss

Julia Filbridge, West Cornwell,
Conn.

‘There was a very pleasant family
reunion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Haimbargh on Christmas day.
Those preseat were Mes. Anna Hod-

son, of Winimac, Mr. and Mrs, John

Olivger and daughters, Edna and

Cleo, of Claypool, Mr. and Mrs.

Josbua Armey,-of Milroy, Ind. Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Armey and three

cbridren, and L. i. Armey, of Louis

ville, Ky. It was the samual meet—

ing ot Mrs. Heimdaugb’s brothers

and sisters and was enjoyed by all.

They will meet next Christmas with

Mrs. Hodson, st Winimac.

Deegeiate

stampe CCC. Fever sold in bulk,

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
“semathing just 23 good.”

WANTEB. A Trustworthy Gentle-

mun or aly Imech county to manage busi-

id finan-

alike, bona tide Weekly

‘of 18 paid bycheek eg

Constip isnothing more

than a cla of the bowels
and nothi lese than vital stag-
nation or death if not relieved.

ipat
coul realize th he is allowing
poisonou filth to remain in his
system, he would soon get relief.

Consti invites all kind of
conta He

3,
bilious-

ness, veo and many other ait
pate bowels
Zord’s Black-Dran;

easy
natura manner without the

ing of calomel or other vio-

a get the origi-
nal ‘Thedford’s Black ‘Draught,
made b T Chattanooga Medi
cine CSol by all druagiste in

25 eant a $1.60 packas

Tean recommet ford’
Draught too hichly. Ekeep !t tu
Bi the time and have used lt

255

The

Fran
M

Mills Flo
A Fine Fiour of the Entire

nutriment:

|,
postmaster, Ches-j~

Fribl i:

Depart Sto

i
AT

Has Inaugurated a very

Spec Sal c
On All

‘Winter Goods

Flacing Such Opportunitie
S

efore the Buying Public that) }

will pay anyone to. drive

Over-Coat,

Suit of Clothes,

Dress-Pattern,

Rubber Foot Wear,

Ladies’~and Gents’

cold weather.

Prove&#39;t you that we cana

will Save you Money on al

be Greatly Appreciated b
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The secretary of ihe treasury has re-

quested the aepartment of justice not

‘0 take rn appeal from the recent de-

cisions of court in the matter of the

This action

It is

used largely in the manufacture of

calico and other cotton goods.
of the General

Cleveland burned,

$50,000.
A four-story brick b

br the Chattanooga Buggy company at

Chattanooga, Tenn., burned, causing

$20,000 loss.

The dry goods house cf the Lytes-

and O&#39;Brie B at Nashville, Tenn.,

suffered a loss of $210,000; insured for

$190,000.
One of the large pockets of the East-

ern Coal company, on the water front

at Providerce, R. in which was

stored nearly 3,000 tons of soft coal,

was destroyed e fire. The loss is es-

timated at

Fire at Bei “Fe destroyed the

produce establishment of M. B. Amber,

the Frank Winston tobacco warehouse,

Ideal 5 laundry, the Mitchell,

Powers & Co. hardware storage house

d the Central Presbyterian church.

eam

Mary Forba Cobb of Russia-

Jan. 11 celebrated her 101st

lay Her father was a captain
in Gen, Washington&#39;s army.

Three‘hundred paper-makers met at

Appleton, Wis., and, it is said, decided

to refuse to return to the long heurs,

which it is precicted will mean war

cturers.

was henged at

Springs, a white man

A broken switch was responsible for

the derailment of the tank of engine

No. 309, puning th southbound Monon

mail train from

polis. It required three hotr to re
lace the tank and baggage car.

Judge Anderson of the federal courts

im Indianapolis. Ind. has granted a

temporary ing order against

the striking emp! of the Rockwood

Manufacturing plant. A is on

at the Rockwo plant and the own-

who have been

been intimidated

strike

willing to work have

and assaulted by strikers.

The colonial bo ancient grist
mill and barn, compris

estate at Newburyport. Mass.

krown for their antiquity and as sub-

jects for artists, were burned to the

round. Artists from all par:s of the

country had visited the place on ag
count of the opportunitie it afforded

for study and sketching.

A resoluticn to change the name of

the Protestant Episcopa! church to the

American CathGlic church, introdiced

annual convention at

and passed during one session of the

convocation ot Oklahoma territory,
was at tie

session an table until the next an

nual meeting.
The South Bend Typographical

Union struck for an increase in wages,

the minimum to be $15 and the maxi-

mum $21 a week, and the offices yield-
ed to their demands.

D. M. Parry of Indianapolis, presi-
gent of the National Association of

Manufacturers, denies the story that

preparing to black-

labor agitators and strike sym-

patt izers

Seven men were killed and six int

jured in a col m between a passen-

ger and

a

freight train on the Monon-

gchela the Pennsylvania
Railroad ne

surance committee of the Ken-

tucky Distiliers’ association decide to

than $101

he Customs Cutters of America at

Paul, Minn, elected D. F. Sher

man of Milwaukee as president and

George Du Nah of Bloomington dele

to the interpaticnal convention

Godfrey Hunter, Jr, son of the re

tiring American minister at Gaute

mala, has been acquitted of the charge
of having murdered *¥. A. Fitzgerald,
ap American.

A party of 250 residents of Wiscon-

sin will gato Escondon. Mexico, next

month to establish a colony.

A certificate of incorporation for the
Lorenz Orthopedic Charity hospital

has been filed with the New York state

board of charities.

The body of a man who committed
suicide at Joliet, Hl, was about to be
buried in the potter&#3 field when it was

‘tdentified as that of J. E. McConnelt

of New castle, Pa. McConnell came

west several months ago and is said

to have been well connected in the

East.

Fred Miller committed

shcoting in-the foreh:

suicide by
ead whils in his

Bioomington by electing Edgar M

Hefer of Bloomington as president.

&quot;

a capacity of 200,000 feetLit- site sir Rie oeof Al

buquerque, N.

R. H. MelSictac bas been elected

mayor of Dawson City by 6 plurality.
Ata meeting of representatives of

retail furniture houses of the East and

Middle West at Grand Rapids; Mich.,

the National Association of Retail Fur-

niture, Dealers was

Brockway of New York is president
and George Clingman of Chicago vice

ph Edwards of St. Louis,

whose wife caused his blindnesre
throwing acid into his eyes and who

afterward stabbed her to death in bed,

was acquitted by a jury in the crim-

inal court. Edwards and his wife

quarreled over the death of thei&gt;

child, he charging that negligence on

her part resulted in the child’s death.

Craged by typhoid fever, Thomas A.

O&#39;Donoug treasurer of the O&#39;D

ough Coffee company of New York,

sprang to his death from the window

of his room on the seventh floor of

an apartment. house. Mr. O’Donough
was 30 years of age and a millionaire.

The next congress cf Americanists,

composed of antiquarians, who are

studying pre-Columbian North and

South America, will meet at Stuttgart

in September, 1904.

A bill will be introduced in the New

Hampshire !egislature to require rail

roads to issue passes to legislators.
Owing to the alleged mistake of

grocer in selling gasoline instead of

kerosene, a lamp explosion resulted,

causing the death of Ella Fitzgercid

of Quincey, M1.

The Wisconsin Manuyacturers’ As-

sociation was organized at Milwaukee,

with Frank Bull of Racine as presi-
dent.

Mrs. Henry Bauman. daughter of

General J. B. Smith of Springfield, Ml,

was arrested at San Bernardino, Cal.,

on complaint of her husband, who al

leges that she is insane.

The Indiana state prosecutor has

suit against the French Lick

Hotel Company, asking that its char

ter be annulled on theground that it

has violated the w law against

gambling. \
Ernest Davis, colored} was hanged

at Manchester, Va.. for the murder of

John Henry Stokes, another negro.

The jury in the Whipple divorce si

at Denver returned a verdict declari

the defendant, Capt. Herbert S. whi
ple, not guilty of nonsupport and cruel-

ty as charged by his wife and fnding
the latter guilty of cruelty as alleged
in the cross-bill filed by the defendant.

Former Governor W. Murray Crane

of Ma was elected a di

rector of the International Banking

Corporation of New York.

Governor Nash issued a proclama-
tion calling upon the people cf Chio

to observe Jan. 29 with exercises in all

schools, colleges and universities com-

memorative to the sixtieth anniversary
of McKiziey’s birth.

Gen. A. B. Leeper of Pana, Ill, who

has been in the state insane asylum
on eight different occasions, was

again taken to Jacksonville.

John Miller, leading merchant of

Larrabee, ia. was burned to death,
flames communicating to his night
clcthes from a kerosene lamp?

Aaron Sheffer, aged 84, was found

dead in his bed at Alma, DL H was

a wealthy farmer.

The state university building at

Norman, Ok., was destroyed by fire

which originated in the Taner ste
among ex An

ile=s by a disastro fire at ye
the total damage exceeding
The fire started in a hard-

ware store, where dynamite was kept.
This exploded and towns thirty miles

from Hobart reported earthquakes.
The town of Vista, Ok., has been de

strored by fire; loss. $25,000.
The Paris court “of appeals has con-

firmed the sentence of five years’ im-

prisonment imposed on William Sey-

mour. who was found at midnight Nov.

ecreted in a closet of the residence

of Mrs. Wiliam J Kerr, widow of an

Ameri eer: When taken into

custo mour was found to be
2 posse of a razor, a gag and an

leetric lam:

ion of Argentine cattle

into/the United Kingdom is awaiting
only the drawing up of the regulations
and ‘their promulgation in the Ga-

zetter.

Thirty masked men released W. P.

Hopwood and W. H. Joanson from jail
at Marshall, Tenn. The prisoners

were charged with lynchirg a negto
named John Davis.

A telephone operator at Eagle, Wis.,
foiled four men who planned to rob
the Bank of Eagie. One robber was

wounded and captured and two others

were arrested later.

The will of W. H. Smith. a banker of

Montevallo, Mo., who died recently,
leaves his entire estate to the Missouri

Masonic home after the death of his

widow.

Cutters’ Association in

convention at St. Paul chose Colum-

bus, O., for the next convention.

Austin Ferguson, who has been em-

ployed as a sawyer in a mill near Waa-

sau, Wis., was killed by falling on_a

running saw. His body was complete
ly cut im two.

_

Charley Wood killed an eagle near

Paxton, DL, that measured eight feet

from tip to tip-and wounded another

nearly as large.
Miss Lethioro, an actress who has.

been prominent in the London theaters

for many years, is dead.

‘The monthly statem of the Lon-

lon Board

of

Trade shows that during

Chester M. Lode, who claims to be

a nephew of Senator Lodge of Massa&qu

ehusetts, was arrested at eee
oa a Charge of burglary.

IND SOL
HMESS

Governo Durbin Call Atten-
tion to Man Matters

of Importance

GOO FINANCIAL CONDITION

State Debt Materially Reduced During
the Past Year—Delinquent Tax Col-

lection—Improvement in Insurance

Methods—Anti-Lynching Law Exerts

Salutary Influence—Other Matters

Dweilt On.

_

The méssage of Gov. Durbin, read

to the Indiana legislature Jan. 8, dealt

at length with problems of importance
to the state and recommendatiens of

needed legislation. A comprehensive
summary of the document is given be-

wr

Finances of the State.

‘The aggregate taxes of the state rev-

enue and benevolent institution funds,

18.748 ‘The

paid into the treasury by
officers was $82.05 2, making

an aggregate of $2.413.78352. which. with

incidental minor collections fro ts

and earnings of the different institutions
general

Amou of delinquent taxes is $2.6524

‘expeci alrect the attention of the

re to this excessiv delinquenc
this grea wrong I increasing the coun-

ty treasurer&#39;s commission on delinquent

collections from 4 to 6 per cent, but this

has not proved entirely efficient. That de-

linquent taxes can be collected needs only
the se of settlement sheets in

countic ~

forme

compelling delinquents to pay is the fear

Sonsequence in renomin
If the legislature, in its

can enact @ remedy. If should weor election.

dom,

collecting
property

“Getinq
or for collecting delinau pot

has pro

Debt-Reducing Policy.
aebt-reducing polley has

steadily pursued. a Tam gratifi
t

announce se ‘ince the last jal ses-

dion of the legislature the followi pey-

ments have ha made:

June 28, 101, per cent School re~

funding bonJan et, 3 per cent.Mecsas ents

July

3.

12. 3 per cent schoo! re-*

funding bonds 1,000,000

January ras, 3 pe con schoo
refunding bunds

-

300,000
‘Sehoot

317,000

Totarf..
Of thi amou ss

le y Yieriv Irom the ‘general
59.2 of which being the

of the war claim for interest

and discounts collected from the gener
government. The annual interest charg

n is $95,563 The unpaid
S $2,687,615 12,

balance of th
which is repre-

5 b “cent Indiana University,
18s

Stat stock certificates

Total
.

the ab amo $1.113, 01

cent fonds hav the optional cluuse and

Would Leave Tax Levy Unchanged.
On the subject of taxation the gov-

ernor says:
J would recomm that the tax levy

ed. With the accruing

re “t general fund, and the

feo from the different bureaus of state

t. there be ample re-governme..t

sources to provide for all the legitimate

sufficient

The question of improving and

strengthening the insurance laws, one

ot the gravest problems with which

the legislature has had to deal, is thus

referred to:

One of the utilities most intimately as-

our citizenship fs that of

am pleased to say to you

ing the taint of “graveyard”
Assessment insurance. other

ternal. has been the source of inesti

Ss. deception and disappointment.
the time must soon come. if it has not al-

ready arrived. for the state to add great-
er safeguards.

I recommend the enactment of a fire
law. modeled after that of the

insurance.
than fra-

ble

ules,

gall conflagr loss of $400,000 it can
Teadily seen th rate to guaint

of many of the

@riven into liquidation or

Rumber of reputable and conservati

compendi €
hat hasseverel tried the stabuity

atm 8

properly
of ratio in fire in-

surance. To require by law that prop-
erty shall be kept_in ‘an insura’ econdi-

tion. officially to investigate and controt

Sune ‘accruing t thestat fro insur

and taxes last year was S27.-

shalt
effect will ‘cheap premiums.

‘
Lynching.

‘A recent happening in the state has

roused public opinion to the necessity
of curbing the disposition of mobs in

certain localities to take the law into

their hands and administer punish-
ment. The message says:

In the-past two years there has been

a marked decrease In the violations of

s been effective in that the sheriff of

Sullivan county, after a full and fair

Other Points in the Message.

Otner subjects dwelt on and rocém-

mendations made are given below:

more forténate than I

relations between capital and labor.

Be of State Charities—lis work ts

high commended and expecially the ser-

Amos Butler, secretary.
ureaus--We have be creating them

at a prodigi rate and should be care-

ful not to cause the people needless ex-

same
nurbe of sm und that all re-

ceiv the sam

ounty Boards of Review—They shouted

have at least forty five days to do their

work.
oul Mining—Never before have so

many mines bee tn operation and all

miners are employed.
Corpo: — sho be probit

ed from kssuing stoc is not paid up

ts equival A commission

corporation law

the General Assembly of

The committee appoi
The report o the Foard

les Is quoted at length.
the present system

meantime the state

tested by the employment of part of the

!eptics—A commission should be ap-

pointed t mvestigate and report to the

next Tegistature. The problem ts too im-

st actionshould be appropri.

cally t assis the State Board

nih In fighti contagious diseases

greater

power In ent =

Pees and Salari “Those of count o
gers should b setiusio some Incres

and some de The repo of t
commissi of Bu Is commended as full

Governor&#39;s Residence-One should be

constructed by the state, us it is difficult

to rent suitaple one

td porat and
is commend bu a speciiie law

uggested for counties Raving large

Is—A survey shows tl

Sof meand lands be

tion Debts— lexis

al 2 pe mit.

All bonds should have a optional clau
permitting payment after ten years.

Pee tal coevmmm Th
¥ and municipal bo be ex:

empted fro taxation

Soldiers and Sailers’

‘The Shiloh battlefield monuments ure not

yet all up. of the last

iegistature has lapsed and should be made

available aj It is recommended that

legislature appropriate enough

keep the monument and grounds of the

Nancy Hanks Lincoln Monument In good
eendition.

Newspaper Lotteries—Guessing contests

pers outside Indiana

culation of such
iden in this state.

defining them caref

lntntons and xing  con-

oard should he created to

applica report
“The

Only design
should te permitted “f

otficers

and carry

tuttons—Thefr /management

it special joint
pe Appointed

to

visit

repo “The eapusith
rete

h law should be

ent railroads from con-

mht af-way throu the
ity from state bua:

he Tighti
ate nystems of the state instit

arious. Money cou be ma

if they were under one efficient archi

tended to those from the Girls&quo Industri
ro ‘th Sailors and

Sto Ban an Trust Commphas been most pros}

Tetures or losses to deposit Bran
banking should be fo private
banks should be required to have a pai

up capitat of at least $5,000.

pani are “ocrosching on. the field of
mercial banking and this should be

prohibi by law.

‘Trusis—Corporations should not be a
lowed to encruach over the border Hi

public policy. since they are the cresta
Ines—They protect the peo-

fotstand tn the way of their
t should be separated

School. and

at Michi

prison for men: should

be

under the

t.ol of the same board, but be in charee

of @ matron.

H Heard the Catt.

‘The colleze professors,
—

unlike th
have no about.

pani recelved a “call” when they

the disposal of riches worthy of gen-
eral emulation by other possessors of
fortunes. The leaving of little memen-

tos and good wishes in such

cases have been common enough, but

‘ice for the testator. It is enough
in every case to say that such persons

have received generous wages and

good treatment during the period of

gervice. That may be true, but there

are some kinds of services which are

not fully compensated in this way and

a recognition of this fact in a bequest
or in some other form is an act which

should always be in order among

men who wish to deal kindly as well

as justly with their fellows.—Lesiie’s

Weekly.

The March af Science.
Ind., January 12th—That

in the use of the most recent discover-
fes in Medical Science is shown by
recent cases in which those dreaied
Kidney Complaints that cause so

many deaths have been completely
cured by the new Remedy, Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills.

Many people in this neighborhood
tell of aches relieved and pains de-

ed use of the use of Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills. One of these is W. A.

Terry, the well known Grocer. Here
is his story:

“I suffered for four months with

Kidney and Bladder Trouble and was

so bad that I was almost confined to

my bed. could get no relief until I

commenced using Dodd&#3 Kidney
Pills.

“I could notice an improvement the

second day I took the pills. I would

recommend Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills to all

sufferers from Kidney Complaints.”

RANDOM SHOTS.

A jug is a mighty insignificant ves-

sel in which to drown one’s sorrows.

To live gracefully is an art; to live

uncouthly and awkwardly exhibits the

lack of it.

People would stop kissing babies if

the wee ones coulu tell just what they
think about it.

Betting between friends ts risky.

If he wins you lose your money; if

you win you may lose

a

friend.

There are unfortunate moments in

our lives when we feel like a cat

walking through-an alley of dogs.

‘The man who is unable to get-eredit
doesn’t have to dodge up an alley
when he sees a bill collector coming.

Many people who are perfect giants

in the hour of misfortune become mere

when success comes their

Silence may be a good substitute for

wisdom, but it’s difficult for the man

who is short of wisdom to keep his

mouth shut. .

To do our work conscientiously a
cleverly is not sufficient;

ft with cheerfulness an vigor, sa
the Philacelphia Inquirer.

of them all, is certain not as fast at
present as he was at this time. last

year. His owner, George H. Ketcham,
is -particuiarly anxious to have his”favori travel the mile in two min
utes, but it is doubtful now whether he

_

will ever doit. Among the pacers Dan
~

Patch perfcrmed nobly, yet Star Poin:

ter has not been dethroned as yet.

almost a lft&#3 work spent in eaperim and

who have returned from the

be

TEE COMhousewife should have thie “Pie Lifter
‘Sample set to

ents postpaid. Tf tt te no
‘please return and money

Thanked by

T

Thousan
Se ne tell how the Free trial ofHundreds of Daily

Dean’s Kidney Pilla brought relief to Invaiid-!

Oaxtasp, Cat.—“I_ got your trial bor of

Doan&#3 Kid PalPills and thank you very much

fo them.

I

think they are worth their weight
fm gold.

I

gave them to my son and they
helped him so much that I bought two boxes.

Th bare done hisn mo pe tha e doc

coulddo. They said had Brig Kimoo and could not ae His urine

was green and his back nearly Killed bim.

Now h is nearly well. I have five other sons

whom I have adv ‘to write you, as-I

would like to convince them of the merits of

Doan’s Kidnes Pills.”&quot;— Leigert, 762 East

mh Oakland, Cal.

7

Aching backs re easTip. ba and

ani
‘Th correct

ick dust sedi&

ment, hig colored, pain ix passi deib
blin frequency, bed wetti‘Pil reiov calculi and gravel
Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness
headache, nervousness, dizziness.

FREE: ASK AND YOU WILL FIND.

Sissineas and kidney compl It i true,

ce pills. every one I meet remarks

ab ho w I look. ‘Thanking you for yo
&quot; Jussovtite, care of

jew Orleans, La.

isin charg of the Rock Island tourist.

sleepin cars, which leave Chicag
.

for Los Angele and San Francis

‘Weda and Faday vis El Paso, :

lemon! Thess 2

the



STATE FIG
WA SETTL
Movement on Foot to Adm

Four Territories as

Two States.

QUA IS FOR OMNIBUS BILL

“New Plan, However, Is Likely to Mzet

With Favor From Senators Who

Do Net Wish to Waste Time Over

the Matter.

Washington special: The prospect
that the cdnflict on the statehood ques-

tion may consume nearly all the time

‘of the session has moved the Repub-
lican leaders to renewed efforts toward

@ compromise. Talk about the sen-

ate indicated the possibility of a set-

tlement on the basis of two states,

ome to be composed of Oklahoma and
Inéian Territory and the other of New

Mexico and Arizona. The men who

& conducting the fight for the omni-
bus bill and the committee measure

to consider the

want to clear the way for the consid-

eration ef other important legislation,
d to regard it as a practicable

ef bringing the debate to a

Quay Criticises.
hen the statehood bill came up Mr.

ge bad read a number of reso-

s “adapt at a rec a convention

n withd

hat they dif not rep-

of Oklahoma.

eridge answered that the

of the committee which

Oklahoma convinced its

er that a majority of the people
of the territory favored single state-

hood

Mr Nelson cf Minnesota continued,
but did not conclude his remarks in

opposition to the omnibus stateaood

AID FOR PHILIPPINES.

Relief Appropriation of $3,000,000 Is

Asked for Islands.

Washington special: The president
submitted to congress the third annw-

ai report of the Philippine commis-

sion, with extensive appendices. Ac-

companying the President&#39;s letter of

transmittal was a letter from Secre-

tary Roct, making a strong plea for

immediate help by congress for the

inhabitants of the archipelago. In in-

dorsing Secretary Root’s recommen-

dations the Presideng says:

I call your special attention to the

recommendations contained in this

r of the secretary of war. I most

feel that the enactment of

already pending in your

Phil
de.

land an ceric
from failure to enact them.

more.

your atten’

of the secretary of war in the accom

¥ come

Further.

the sum of mone

A relief appr

is asked.

ns, Porto Ricans

hurricane sufferers’ for

.
The suffer

slands results

‘or even the

whom mon&gt;y was give

ing and di:

- from the destruction br
90 per cent of the caribous.

animals of the islands, and the conse-

quent failure of the rice crop, fol-

lowed by an epidemic of cholera.

AMERICAN ARBITRATION.

tle Western Disputes.
Washington dispatch:

eommittee on foreign
thorized Senator Lodge to report

favorably the general international

arbitration treaty recommended by

| is in trouble.

| secure

A commission of inquiry is author

fzed tm disagreements arising on

questions of fact.

ANTLTRUST BILL.

‘House Judiciary Committee Favors

the Littlefield Measure.

Washington dispatch: The House

9 favor-

bill introduced by

brought under the anti-trust law.

favorable report was authorized on

the Senate bill increasing the sal-

aries of justices of the Supreme Court

and other judges of the United States,
with certain amendments which re-

duce the salaries proposed for circuft

judge to $7,000 and district judges to

36,000. A favorable report also was

ordered on the Senate bill adding a

jndge to the eighth circuit.

a result of extended considere-

tion of the various pending anti-trust

bills the subcommittee of the House

judiciary committee. of which Repre-
sentative Littlefield is chairman, has

practically agreed on an anti-trust

Dill. It has not yet been adopted
formally, but it is said to meet the

approval of all members of the sub-

committee. It will be laid before the

full committee, when it is expected
its features will be made public. It

is understood that it provides for

publicity, not through a new commis-

sion to be created, but through the

interstate commerce commission. It

is turther understood that the bill

covers the administration&#39;s sugges-

tions for anti-trust le;

MENACE TO CUBAN TREATY.

Growers Now Lead Opposi-
tion to the Pact.

on dispatch

Louisiana

Washin:

Pe ity pr

P

Cuban reei-

th national sugar beet manufacturers

in deciding that their industry could

stand the proposed 20 per cent reduc-

tion in duty was ercouraging to the

friends of the bill, who felt that the

greatest obstacie had been removed.

Ti quickly discovered that a new

factor is to enter the field, a dormant

interest that has been content to re-

main in the background as long as

others were bearing the brunt of the

Se Now the Louisiana cane grow-
rs promise to oppose the treaty, andth senators from that state are or

ganizing their party colleagues under

the cry that Cuban reciprocity means

the death of cane sugar in this coun-

try.

Financial Probe.

special: i

Morrell of Pennsylvania offered a

joint resolution authorizing the presi
dent to appoint a commission, to con-

sist of the secretary of the treasury,
the comptroller of the currency and

such others, number rot stated. a:

the president may deem necessary, to

investigate existing financial laws and

to devise a financial system which

will remedy whatever faults they may

find in the existin sytem. The reso-

lution provides for a report to con

gress at the next session.

Philippine Currency.
gton dispatch: The

ee on insular

agreed
troduced

|

Wisconsin to establi

stem in the Phi

amendments,

bein that the

im th bil shall b legal tender in the

The bill as introduced pro-

vided that lawfal money of the United

States should be legal tender.

Trouble for Wilcox.

Washington special: Hawail&#39;s dete

te in congress, Robert W. Wilcex,

A number of creditors

bave appefled to the courts here to

the partial payment ef kis
| debts, Seeking to tie up his mileage

Senate Committee Reports Bill to Set-/

The senate

relations au-

the pan-American. conference held at

the City of Mexico last winter. The

treaty is on the lines of

treaty, but applies only~to the re-

publics of the western hemisphere.
It provides a tribunal for settling dis-

putes as to boundary lines and claims

@an also over other questions con-

cerning which nations may differ.

During the executive session of the
|,

fenate the report of the committee

was submitted to the senate, but no

taken.

In the bill there is a provision to

to mediation in case of a con-

“flict which promises to lead to war.

Springfield Banker Dies.

Springfield, UL, special: B. H. Fer-

“qmson, president of the Springfield
“Marine bank and one of Springfield&#39;

“S‘ynost prominent citizens. dropped dead

- Yn his office at the bank. Heart dis-

jase was the cause of his death.

by a Sneakthief.
New York special: While Alexander

Cayce, a Danville, Va.. tobacco ex-

from his room in -

‘Th Hague
t

j

allowance.

Battle Creek Site.

Washington dispatch:
Secretary of the Treasury Taylo h

selected as a site for the federcl build-

ing at Battle Creek, Mich. the prop-

erty at the corner of Main and Divi-

sion streets. ce

Col. Hayes to Be Brigadier.
Washington special: The presid

has selected Col. Edward M. Eayes,
Thirteenth infant for appointment

as a brigadier general to succeed Gen.
Jehn A. Johnson.

One Coating Station.

Washington dispatch: The Indic:

tions are that the United States wil!

satisfy itself by claiming only ore

‘coaling station in Cuba, namely, at

uantanano.

Sunday Scho Clubhouse.

New York special: The clubhouse

John D. Hockef Jr, is to build

for his Sunday %chool ciass of the

Fifth Avenue Baptist church will cost

$350,000. The young millionaire has

in view two or three desirable sites.

Standar Olt Avoids Beaumont Field.

WASHINGTON& NIEC
_

DIES AT WAUKEG
Woma Who Claimed to Be Related to

van States would never be sent

ae is not known what truth there :in the woman&#39;s claim Of rela!

but those who have known her ou
have believed she came from a good
family. Little definite information re-

garding her life has been learned.

POWESS DEMAND A GUARANTEE

Offer to Treat With Venezuela on Pay-
ment of a Large Sum.

Berlin cable: That part of the

joint reply of the powers to Venezuela

suggesting a settlement without arbi-
tration enly goes so far as to

to treat for a settlement out of court
after the payment of cash or the giv

ing of a for the

the same rate.

INDIANA SUCCINCTLY TOLD
BY OUR SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENTS

NEWS ITEMS

HAVE QUIET TELEPHONE WAR

‘Subscribers Said te Be Getting Use of
tnstruments Free.

company put exchanges in at Gas City
and Jonesboro and many people have

deserted the Central Union, although
both companies are supposed to make

It is said that the

Central Union is giving the free use of

phones to many people, but officers of
the company deny it.

BOY IS FULIL-FLEDGED GENIUS

Ralph Teeter Is the Voungest Electri-
cian in the Country.

Ralph Teeter, the } son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Hi. Teeter of Hag-
erstown is probably the youngest prac.

tical electrician in the stste, if not

im the country. He has not only a

thorough understanding of the theory
of the subject of electricity, but has

applied his knowledge in dozens of

ways.
is

home is equipped with

many electrical appliances, all made

Payment of $335.000 to each power.
This reservation remains as the fixed

and only cond to. arbitrate or

direct negotiations for a supplemen-
tary agreement. The German govern-

ment would much prefer to close the

matter by negotiations through Min-
istér Bowen while the blockade con

tinues than to withdraw the blockade
and adjust the claims through The

Hague arbitration court.

GIRL PREFERS GOLD TC TITLE

Renounces Her Rights as Heiress to

in Italian Nobleman.

Oakland, Cal, dispatch:

Miss Florence L Bruton of Alameda,
18 years old, has bartered her inheri-

tance rights for $6,000 in American

gold. The exchange took ‘place in

Superior Judge Ogden’s court. Miss

Bruton renounced her adoption by
Countess Rusholi, wife of Henri Rush-

oli, an Italian nobleman, and the de-

cree of adoption was annulled, the

young woman having accepted the

offer of compensation made by the
count.

SERIOUS RIOTS IN BARCELONA

Sicike of Car Men in the Spanish City
Causes Disturbances.

Barcelona, Spain, cable: The car

men’s strike for higher wages is re-

sulting in serious collisions with the

police. Revolvers were used in the

streets, strikers threw petroleum on

‘the f the raiie road,
with the intention of setting fire to

them, and hidden bombs were discov-

ered near tne city, leading to the belief

that dynamiting was contemplated.
The police have been largely reen-

forced and special orders have been

promulgated for the civil guard to be
in readiness for action.

THE LATEST MARKET CEPORTS

Wheat,

New York—No.

Chicago—No. 2

St. Louis—No. 2, 400
Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 3T@3Se.
Peoria—No. 3, 39%.

Oats.

New York—No. 2, 38tse.

Chicaso— 2, 35

Kansas Citr—
Milwaukee— 33c.

Chicago—$1.50@ 6.65.

Kansas City—$1.00@6.50.
St Louis—$i.50@6.50.

Buffalo—$6.25€ 6.50.

Omaha—$-

Omaha—$5.00@ 6. °

icazo—$3.00@
Kansas City—$2.00@5.00.

St. Louis—$1.50@5.25.

prohibit the accumulation of

It propos¢s to condemn as a public
nuisance and a public peril any man

who possesses more than $10,000,000,
and to confiscate. all of his property

im excess of that
ered into the public treasury.

Eminent Mason Dies.

Fargo, N. D., special: Richard S.

‘Tyler, a prominent and wealthy citi-

ee ee ae
He waspre ofth Com cub aad

Death of Law Auther.

waren ee ec Judge T. N.

anc.

amount. to be cor-
|

MAYOR ACQUITS A BLIND

Decides He Could Not See to Steal
Chickens at Night.

Allie Flowers of Bluffton, a young
man whe fs totally blind, has been ac-

quitted of a charge of stealing chick-

ens by Mayor Mock, who-heard. the

case. The mayor held that Flowers

could not see the chickens in the day-
light, to say nothing of picking out the

best in the coop at night

Seek for

Through the agency of the Chil
dren&#39; Home in Cincinnati, where they

were placed when they were infants,
Charles Switzer of Osgood and his

brother William of Chalmers, were

united. They are now making an

effort to locate their mother and other

brothers, one of whom was with Dewey
at Manilla, but now is in the Manila

postoffice.

Sheots His Brother.

Fred Spillman of Shelbyville, 19

years old, loaded some shells with

salt and fired at his younger brother,
whom he thought he would frightes}

The boy was nearer than he supposed,
and the shot tore a piece of flesh from

his brother’s leg:

After New Industries.

The organization of a commercial

club at Elwood has been completed
and is to be known as the Industrial

Association of Elwood. Fifteen di-

rectors have been named nd the asso-

ciation has a capital stock of $100,000.

Bids Are Teo High.

The Muncie Commercial Club, which

has had in a foundation for a new

building for several months, has not

let the contract for the building. as

the club has but $30,000 to spend and
the contract calls for $40,000.

To Prospect for Oil
The Trenton Of and Mining Com-

pany, with $1 capital, has been or-

sani at Y[rgntoa to explore im west.
b

county. C. F. Beeker of

by him, and his workshop is a verit-
able curiosity shop of instruments, in

every one of which some form of elec-

tricity is applied. This workshop is

a very busy place. It is by no means

@ toy establishment. The mind of
this singularly endowed youth being
capable of comprehending practica! in-

ventions, he has surrounded himself

with nothing but useful tools and in-

struments. There are dynamos in

this shop from the smallest size

to experimental toys up to the practi-
cal powerful kind. Some of them

were made by the young electrician,
while others were purchased for spe

cial purposes.

It is the delight of this young me

chanic to make something useful that

Will be of practical and daily use. - His
latest scheme was to equip his father&#39;s

house with a complete électric lighting
plant to be operated/by his gasoline
engine in the shop. About a year ago

Ralph became interested in the sub-

ject of automobiles and built one for

himself. It proved a success in every

particular.

Corn Growers.

The Indiana Corn Growers’ Associa-

tion closed its session at: the state

house at Indianapolis by electing H.

F. McMahan, of Liberty, president; T-

A. Cojeman, Rushville, vice president,
and Scott Meiks, Shelbyville, secre

tary ‘he association passed a reso

lutfon favoring the $6,000 appropria-
tion by congress for various states to

Study methods of corn growing.

Fine Schocthouse.
The finest schoolhouse in Adams

county has been completed at Geneva

at

a

cost of $20,000. The building con-

tains twelve rooms and will seat 500

students. ‘luere is a large assembly
hall and recitation rooms. The build-

ing is three stories high and the top
flcor is occupied by a gymnasium.

‘To Test Power of Attorney.
Will Fort, who was refused a saloon

license at Knishtstown, has begun suit

to test “the power of attorney” re-

monstrance. His attorneys furnished
the names of 400 persons to be sub-

penaed, but the commissioners will
not allow that number to be served by
the sheriff

Heir to $100,000.
Frank Osborn @ carpenter of Sul

Lafaye is president of the com-

pany.

Lives Allotted Time.

Mrs. Louisa Harness, widow of the
late Jackson Harness, died suddenly
of heart disease. at her home, south
of Kokomo. She was 70 years old,,
and lived in this county all her life.

.

Out of the Ordinary.
The marriage of William; Noble, 19

years old, and Mrs. Mary” Bownes, 53

years old, occurred at,’the home of
the bride at _Leaveowort ‘The bride
has sev “grandchildren.

nm ‘Want Gravel Roads.

;” One bundred and twenty residents

of Monon township have presented a

petition to the board of commission-

ers, asking for the construction of

22 miles of gravel road.

Lafayette Chautauqua.
J. H. Shaw is promoting 2 Chautau-

qua cnterprise for Lafayette next sum-

mer. It is the intention to organize
a stock company among business men.

Good Price for

3. W. Ayres of Daartic

be
ha sold to

John W- Pritchett a three-year-old
Durve Jersey sow for $48.05. The ani-

mal weighed 775 pounds.

Seek Oi! Leases.

Newcastle oil men are negotiating
for the lease of several hundred acres

of land in southern Henry county, be-

Hieving that oil can be foun

Shares Profits.

The Citizens’ Canning Company of

Spiceland has ha its most prosperous

year, and made a present to employes
of 10 per cent of their wages.

To Build a Rink.

C. F. Shephard of Tipton is ofganiz-
ing a company to build one of the

largest buildings in the gas belt for

polo and rolier skating.

pany’s factory at Converse has closed

om account of shortage of gas. The

plant employes 200 men_

Hog Cholera ts Spreading.
Abrer Deputy. a farmer south of

Vincennes, has lost aver one hundred

hogs from cholera. The disease is

spreading.

of Measies.

an quta ot aventea is raging inthe vicinity of Delphi.
about for children affected with th
disease.

Death of Centenarian.
Mrs. Mary Kern, who recently cela

brated her hundredth birthday is dead

at Vi

Horse Injures Man:
Ellsworth Stover, foreman. of ‘the

large farm of James ‘and Thomas Mur-
dock, south of Lafayette, was

|

injered

LARGE PRODUCE SHIPMENTS

During
month they shipped = pounds of
turkeys, 120,400

5,500 geese, 1,900 ducks, 24 pounds
of butter and 24,800 dozens of eggs.
The price paid to Shelby county farm-
ers for this produce amounted to $51,-
350

INDIANA LEGISLATURE MEETS

Members Assemble at Indianapolis and

Hear Governor&# Message.
The sixty-third session of the gen-

eral assembly of Indiana convened at

Indianapolis Jan. 8 A cordial recep
_

tion was given to Henry W. Marshall
of Lafayette as he took the speaker&#3
chair. The senate adjourned after it
was organized and met at 12-
with the house to listen to Governor

Durbin’s message.

One of the surprises im the message

combination in forwarding the expand-
ing volume of business that is increas-

tag with th growth of this prosper

Friday, Jan. 9

Serater Dausman introduced a bil?
Jan. 11 fora constitutional amendment:

providing for the appointment of su-

preme and circuit judges by the gov-
ernor. Another bill introduced pro-

vides for the enforced use of voting
machines in all state and city ele~

tions. A bill backed by the brewers

seeks to repeal the’ clause of the

Nicholson law allowing voters to give
powers of attorney for signing their

names to remonstrances against
granting: liquor licenses.

Senator Johnston introduced in the

senate a bill to govern the movements

of automobiles witb special reference

to their travel on country roads. It

will provide that the drivers of autos

must slacken the speed of their ma-

chines to four miles an hour when

within 150 yards of approaching
horses.

The machines must be registered
with county clerks and scabpainted om machines. The me

backed by the National Horsethief a
tective association.

‘The House closed the week Friday
noon with the announcement of the

verdict of the “plunder” committee and

at once adjourned until Monday at 2

p m., when the speaker will announce

the committees. The senate ad

journed Friday noon to meet Monday
at lea m

Wants Gulmyer Pardoned.

Lulu Barney of Goshen, the young

woman who was shot by her pee’Dr.

Harry Guimyer, has expressed a wish

to sign a petition for his pardon. He

ts serving a sentence of bined to

fourteen years at Jeffersonville,

injury to Driver.

Fred Tormehion, 50 years old, a

farmer near Jonesville, while driving
on an electric scale, was ground be-

tween the top of a large load of bailed

hay and the top of the scale chute. He



ALL OVER THE HOUSE

The Question. of Open Grates and

Their Relation to Hygiene.

Diseussing the theory’ of a corre-

spondent open the reg-
to&#3 with

Pierpon Morgan is undoabtedl
the most fascinating figare before

the world today.
Wis Advisers and His Organization’*
areidisuussed at length in the Jana-

ary Cosororivas by Jobn Brisben

Walker, who spent. ten

.

days

~

be-

y [tween Mr, Morgan’s and. Mr. John

ea it wi

the air ou

in the room, and then, instead of

u

the chim-

n

with an open register will act in

frist the It will be, he

pain’ as

fir will enter. He would have all

registers closed except when a fire

nd ventilation carried

i a goo deal of re

tention, but th he underestimates

the disadvantages of a closed regis-
ter and exaggerates the culpability
of an open-one.— Lancet.

Mitchells office, in September, in

tbe attempt to settle the coalstrike.

—-“Unre the cough and save ithe

life”. Dr. Wood&#3 Norway Pine

Syrup cures cough and colds, down

to the very yerge of consuuiption-

‘THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE

Consists in keeping all the main

organs of the body in healthy, reg-

ular acticn. and in quickly destroy-

ing deadly disease germs. Eleotrie

Bitters regulate Stomach, Liver and

Kidneys, purify the blood, and give
a splendid appetite. They work

wonders in curing Kidney Troubties,

Fcmle Complaints, Nervous Dis-

eases, Constipation, Dyspepsia and

Malaria. Vigorous bealth and

strength always follow their use.

{Only 50c, guaranteed by H E Ben-

nett, druggist.

pop;

si
al

cloves and nutmeg.

Steam one hour. Cake, cooky and

doughnut crum

i

stead of breaderun

the sugar. D: the stale piece
thoroughly and running them

through a meat choppe is the pre-
: of preparing the crambs.

Sauce: cup of sugar and one-third

of a cup of butter. Rub the butter

and sugar to a cream and beat in an

cgz until Jight and creamy. Lastly
add a cup of preserve or fresh

fruit. Strawberries are delicious in

season.

bs, leaving out

The Guest’s Napkin Ring.

‘A pretty napkin ring for the use

of the “stranger within the gates is

made of linen embroidered in any

pretty design and tied together with

Tibhon matching the embroidered
ftower in color. Take a piec of

heavy linen about or $ inches lon;

and 2 inches wide, have it stam

or sketch a pretty spray of flowers

on it, embroider in colors in

each end embroider two ©

same shade as the buttonholed edge

Strole

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX

value H. A. Tisdale

top, S. C., places on DeWitt’s

“]

is tli Sum-

Hazel salve, He says

I tried |

Senne
2

bottle,

hie

.

bona fide

nal Nurseries,

Rocirester, N.Y

Shattered My
Nerves.

Gave Up Preaching
For Two Years.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Put

Me On Active List.

Are you well? Do you sleep

‘up rested, fresh and vigorous?
yor ‘and active? If not read the

Eilowing. See what another has suffered

and hew he recovered. &

“Some years ag was, afficted with sun

stroke which leit me wit nervy.

well? Do
s? Is

‘ous system and ex

suffered terribly with

top of my hea would
study, and aiter striving for two

ble off. I

‘pa lat
‘to my

‘spent near two years t

Te-was all of no avail,
and

u failed to re-

“Mr. Morgan, |

lion.
r |

Fila bottle

or

common

glass

wit yor

eoernae bt teat Geter base

=

3

(J eee,

‘Setiment or sek

convi proof that the Kid
Gar ara cut order.

it at

‘What to Do.
©

There is comfort in the knowledge so

that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
a

thein

nece in

during th day, to

during the night. The mild and the

re i Sa th highestt st e f

derful cures of the most Siistr
If you need a medicine you should have the

best. Sold by Grogeiee tn S0G-ae4 9: se
ol

its, won-

cases.

and

a

book that tells;
more about tt, both sent!

absdiutely free by mail,
address

.
Kilmer &

-

rome of:

Co., Binghamton, N.Y. When writing men-

tion reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don&#3 make any mistake, but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer&#3 Swamp Root, and the address}

Binghamton, N. Y.,on every bottle.
j

Have Yuo Tasted

160 West Larned Street-

Wo!

vis the fe

ted ar

.o effort on the part ot

«i pancreatic gland to]
eit ft for assimile. |

mtzer Sells Tt.
TRY IT.

ltions as to necessitate the use of

another horse to meet the demand.

I Lave very recently returned from

where have

of the best inp
bave purchase one}

Black Stallion, Pontiae, five years|
}

and

find that he has no superior as te

quality and color in breeding.

From general information find

that no other horse has a greater

per cent of black celts than the

horse, Poutia:

kiadly invite all to vi my

barn on and after January 7, and I

mink that you will find that I

handle as fine a line of Draft Stal-

lions as you will find in acy stable

in the Central States.

ELMER: LEITER.

Burton’ - Fu
SAVES ito 2 FUEL.4 2 a

Uz in place of a length of stove

pipe in room containing stove, or in

room above through which store pipe

passes. Used to advantage with any

kind of fuel. It is the only Guaran-

teed and Suecessful Device of its kind

ever invented.

Size: 2Simches high. Made to ft

& 6, or 7 inch stovepipe. We ship for

6in stove pipe when size is not given in

order.
:

Pri Sec Fini 93
Iron, securely crated without extra charge. Freight Prepaid to

your R. R. Station.

GUARANT

tT

‘sacrionay,euarowe vues

ccomomaen

If after trying Burton’s Fuel Boonossizer 703 are not

satistied with your purehase RETURN
IT

AT OUR

EXPENSE and we will REFUND YOUR MONEY.

REFERENCE— Savings Bank, Detroit, Mich.

ORDER BLANK.

‘Town and Date...

HE FURL ECONOMIZER COMPANY, Dersorr, Mic
m

Enclosed tind $275, for which’ send me at once Burton’s Fuel Economizer made of

Woo2&#39; Smooth Iron, securely erated.

.

Send...... inch stove pipe.

If after trying Burton’s Fuel Economizer it proves unsatisfactory.

to return it at

Ihave the privileze

your expenses and you will return to me the $3.75 paid for it~

SHIP tO. se

(L saw your ad

Our Cacalog J contains full description and eonvineing testimonials.

Fill in oar ORDER BLANK and send it with remittance direct to

THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,
Sole Mfrs, ofBurton’s Fuel Economizer.

. Detroit, Mich.

Mar Sool orohoro hor

MUSICAL INSTRUCTO
Lam making weekly t to Mentone to give iustruc-

ORVILLE ULREY

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

ALM GSO LPL DAL ALA7

NE-
For 350 Day is all it will Cost you for aFull Year&#3

Subscription to Our Combination Offer of THE DAT:

LY PLAIN DEALER (Speeial Mail edition) with

THE OHIO FARME We will send

price to Suit, and-guarsnteé a fit to”

Suit, and in fact it will be a Shi
will Suit st eround.

Sh in State Bank Build

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold “or perce-

lin, or combination’ of

|

gol and

porcelain that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth ean be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipmi
1n both of them our results are-

i

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank. .

WARSAW

ne Lightest Ranning snd

FakM WAGON: m

The World; and the Best

C ges on tha Road.

Scientifie Horse - shesing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer

(Specia Daily Mail edition) cemplete in every depart-

ment and correeted to the minute of going to press,

regular price alone $1.50 per year, and

The Ohio Farmer
Recognized as an authority on all matters pertaining
to the Farm and Farmer, regular price alone 60 cents

per year.

Both one full year only $1.60)
‘Address THE PLAIN DEALER PUBLISHING CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, for sample copies of both

papers, but give your money and subscription to the

publisher of the paper in which you see this offer.

’

.¢ BIBLE

Correspon institut
Th Bibl Taug a Ho b Mai

The most thorough and practica method of

Bible study now offered to every home. It is fol-

lowed by persons belonging to all denominations.

System: Sunday- teache your work

is too responsible not to give more time to prepar-

ation. The Bible is an easy book when the right

system is used: in studying it. System means suc-

cess
Books.

|

We do not use lesson leaves but we

use books that you would not allow to be tak- «

‘en from your library for what it costs you to take

the Course and books. Five cloth books are now

ready, and followed by many Homes, Ministers

and Sunday-school Workers

_

Here is - your op-

portunity. We can teach you anywher Write

. for full information. Address,
=

ees

-. BIBLE STUDENT CO...
1338 Fulton St. ORE Caxrox,

T EOB R
lan ibemav » a0 or

Light tvpe
sally excepeSuaasy £800

Drawing Room Sleepin Cars on Nos.’

6 thea to Cleveland, rie, ‘New York

Boston; on Nos. 5, Sand ito Chicacd. Meals
te ‘Btations also:

varte im Nickel
jane meal. hourss

ae



Price One Dollar

=

Per Year. uso, Marsh and Fulton Gou Ne
0

OuSpe = Sa Pablish
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Horse Killed at the Crossing.

Qn last Saturday afternoon as

‘m. Phebus was coming to town

in a mud boat with a few busbels of

wheat, when attempting to cross

the Nickel Plate at Franklin street,

‘one of his horses slipped and fell

and all efforts to get it up and out

of the way of an approaching
through freight failed. The en-

gineer, as his train was coming

down the grade from the east, no-

ticed the obstruction om the track
and attempted to stop, but seeing

on he would be uhable to do so,

e again turned on the steam. The

-horse was struck and killed and the

sled broken to pieces and the wheat

seattered along the track. It was
quite a serieus loss for Mr Phebus.

2-2

Litera and Debat Soc
Procram For Jan.

2

The next meeting of the Mentone

Literary and Debating Society meets

in the High School room next tu

diay evening. The followi pro-)
“Kyram has been prepar

Reeit:

Diate

Harte Sb

with privilege to select bet

Vance Hive.
|

Addie Morgan,
Cassie Tishaway

Caddie Grits

Luiu Jennings
Zeida Blue

Song.

Recitation,

Sciect Reating.
Gurreat Beents,

Question Box

Recitation,

Debate.—&quot;Is Itnratgrat De

United States”

son. Negative, WH Davis.

Owing to the liberal

Biaache Yates ar

patronage

yen the, special entertainment at

che hall afew weeks ago, the socie-

ty has decided to make this one free

of charge. Everyone is invited to

come and thus encourage the young

people in their efforts.

— £ca am

Telephone Repo
A number of the stockholders of

the People’s Mutual Telephone
Company have requeste us to pub
lish the secretary’s and treasurer&#39;s

annual reports, showing the condi-

ion of the company at the close of

the first year’s This

we have offered to do, and the sec-

retary has kindly consented to fur-

nish same for publication. We had

expected it in time for this issue

bat as it has not yet arriyed it may

be looked for next week.

rs

Free Exhibition.

j Allday at the Fair Store,

‘Saturday, the X RAY, the most

wonderful invention the past

century, will be on exhibition free

to evers body.

operation,

next

of

It enables you to

see elear through yourself. Come

in and see this wonderful machine.

——__-+-e+ -

In the Dark.

On last Thursday night the dyna-
mo at the electric light plant burn-

ed out and left the the

dark. The catastrophe was the re-

sult of the attempt to carry more

ligbts than the machine was capable
_-*& of supplying.

\ been in style again during the past

week, and probably will be for

some time. The town board have

moder advisement the matter of put-

ting the plant again in working or-

der. The present dynam is not of

sufficeut capacity to supply all the

lights needed in the town and the

visability of buyisya larger one

tead of gettin the present one

repaired, is being considered. The

matter may be settled within a few

days

town in

Coai oil lamps bave

+2

Another Electric Line.)
Tbe Columbia City Post

&lt;The most plausible electric

sway live that has yet been eonstruct-

‘ed om paper to run through Colum-

Dia City, isthe Elkhart, Warsaw,

Colombi City & Ft. Wayn line,

projected by Maj. S. W. Collins

‘and M. W. Stark, of Elkhart.

‘These gentlemen with Civil Engin-
eer Goodman, of Warsaw, arrived

‘this city Friday forenoon by
‘overland making an inspection of

‘the lay of the.land from the Lake

say:

rail.

city to this place and after dinner

went on to the Summit city. The

propose line is to run parallel with

the Pennsylvania road from War.

saw to Ft. Wayne. The company

is in position to secure all the

money that would be needed to

build and equip this line.. If any

electric lines pay, this one certainly
would as it touehes points where

there i a business in the transpor-

tation line to be taken care of.’’

eee

Free Public Library.
Ihe opportunity fora free pub

lic library to be established in Men-

tone, is now offered to the people of

this community. The editor of

this paper in correspondence with

ithe state Public Library Commis-

sion, has reeeived the assurance that

‘the library is now ready for us

|
whenever the conditions are met.

that a Li-

organized,
These conditions are,

rary Association be

5. |

With chairman, segretary and Ihbra-

| again till they meet
rian whose responsibility will

antee the proper care of the books.

The books are furnished im accord-

ance with the statutes of the state.

with no expens except the express

charges to and from Indianapolis.
All this

matter are requested to meet at the
persons interested in

|
Gazette office next Saturday. Jan.

24, at 2:00 p. m. for the purpose of

effecting the required organizatiou.

Married.
7

On Thursday evening. Jar. 15,

°u3, about seventy-five friends and

relatives gathered at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. John Bruner, near

Barket, where, at 7 o&#39;cl their

daughter, Lulu, was united in mar-

riage to George R. Graff, Rev. G.

F. Osbun officiating. After the

ceremony they all joined in wishing
them a long and happy married life.

It then became the happy privilege
of all present to enjoy one of those

bounteous and well ordered suppers

which Mrs. Bruner is capabl of

preparing. The high esteem in

which Mr. and Mrs. Graff are held

by their friends was manpifested in

a substantial way by the many beau-

tiful and valuable presents that th

left them. The young couple will

svon be at home to their many

friends, on their farm one mile east

of Burket. Our best wishes go

with them. *

+2

The High School Entertained.

Mies Mary Harding entertained

the pupils of the High School, at

the home »f her parents, south of

town, Tuesday evening. All enjoy-
joyed the evenings entertainment

immensely. Mr Harding served

refreshments, and Miss Mary assist-

ed by Miss Tural Eddiager and the

Mentone Mandolin Ciub furnished

some very excellent music.

ous social games were on the pro-

Numer-

gram and added to the enjoyment
ef all the young people present,

oe

Obituary.
Leiv Warner Cocnras, Qas born

Dec. 3, 1884, departed thi life

Jan. 17, 1903 age 17 years,

month aad 14 days.
She was united marriage to

John Cochran June 3, 1901. This

union lasted but one year and a

half, and only reminds us of the

uncertainty and brevity of life.

On being asked how about the fu-

ture, she replied, it’s all right, and

friendg who sat by her bed-side at

death, said she-seemed not to fear

death.

Funeral services were held Mon-

day at the Palestine church. Rev.

C. J. Miner officiating. = ©

ee

Farm for Sale.

A 88 acre farm, just outside of

the corporation of Mentone, south

of town. Good buildings. A good
pla for old peopie

E. R. Hatt, Mentone, Ind.

“53,

other part of the paper,

From Rev. Tucker.

Broox Cexter, O., Jan. 19, 703.

}Brorusr Suiru:

The last issue of the Ta1-CountY

Gazztre came to band-im due time

and hke all former issues was

read and re-read with dee interest.

I see an aceount of the annual reun-

ion of brethers and sisters well ad-

vanced in years, and before separa-

ting after a day of social enjoyment,
arranging for another annual reun-

ion. I read the account as giyen in

the GazeTrm and as I read, was re-

minded of the following lines:

We are wandering home, as time glides by
And weaveth its garlands of years,

To a beautiful home, and better by far

‘Than the one in this valley of tears.

Wandering home. Boon we will wander no

more,

And ob, may we meet each other at ‘ast

‘At home on that beautifel shore.

Family reunions are beautiful and

impressive gatherings: but all earth-

iy reunions have an ending; families

meet knowing they will part, and

part not knowing they will meet

in the great

beyond. Reuvions in this world

are of tut shurt duration, but if we

prepare to meet our God in peace,

areunion will take plac in that

beautiful land where the good bye
is not given.

From reading the account of the

reunion at a well-known home near

Yellow Creek, passe over to an

and read

where four old timers, with kids,

thrown in, had dined with a neigh-
bor. Am sure if the neighbor had

not made ample prepatation they
would have cleaned the platter. I

know the guests from way back

and know they enjoy eating good
thiugs, as well as a preacher likes

chicken.

1 am glad to know that Mentone
peopl have bad plain gospe truths

dealt ont to them. If a thing is

black it should be called black, as

the Bible teaches there is a place
of punishment called hell and no

preacher should fail to warn the

people. Some aim to pleas the

people rather than obey the com.

mand of God. When Paul and

Silas, in prison at Pbithppi, sang

praises unto the Lord, the prison
doors flew open. Modern charch

singing is to the audience. No

thought of praise unto the Lord en-

ters the heart of many church

choirs. No wonder the spiritual
vondition of the churehes is at low

ebb.

Sunday, Jan. 11, °03, will go on

record as a rip roaring day. Some

snowed in and some that were out

wanted in, not in a snow-drift, but

in their homes. Correspondent
will eonfer a very great favor by
reporting often. The friends of

other years are still in mind and

will be while memory retsins ber

seat with me. Good bye, God bless

all where ever the are.

B. F. Treexer.

rap

paes

Here is a problem; can you solve

it? An old country woman died

and was survived by three sons.

When it came to settle he estate it

was found that she had left seven-

teen cows. To the oldest son she

bequeathed one-balf; to the second

son, one-third; and to the youngest
son, one-ninth. The executors were

sorely perplexed as to how to divide

the cows. At last one suggeste
that they borrow a cow from their

neighbor. They did so, thus mak-

ing eighteen cows. The -first son

received his one-half, or nine; the

second son his one-third, or six;
and the third son his ofe-ninth,
two, making seventeen in all. _The

neighbor’s cow was returned with

many thanks.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take s Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All droggists refund ‘the
money if it fails to care. E: W..
Grove’s signatureon each box-. 25c.

_

The Rural-Telephone.
“This is the way it works in some

place if we can credit a report:
Neighbors not far from here

Put in telephon last year.
-Farmers all ‘talked up” fine,
All they bad to do wae ring;

Every: béll went ting-a-ling.
One for Sampso two for Boggs,
Long and short call for old Scroggs
Every neighbor bas hi call,
“Twist the crank and that yas all.

Mighty nice when work was thru

To gossi for an hour or two

With your neighbors, one by one;

Mighty nice! Bat lots of fa
To bear some other two

Telling what was not for you.
To the *phon each farmer spran
Slyly grinned and softly took

~The reeeiver from the hook.

Other people’s secret dear

Poured into his large, red ear;

Stapped bis leg and said, “I swan.

Telephonin’s lots of fun.”

Somehow in a week or two

‘Troubles then began to brew.

F armer Jones got fightin’ hot;

Heard Scrogg calling bim a sot.

Farmer Scroggs seemed angry, too

Heard Brown tellin’ what te knew.

Brown hesrd Jobnson telling lies,
Paid bim off with two black eyes.

Jobnson heard young Isaac Bogg
Underbidding on his hogs
Boggs o’erheard a sneaking churl

Making love with bié best girl.
Women, too, were in the muss;

Raised a most tremendous fuss.

Ever yone from Scroggs to Jones

In glass houses throwing stones.

Now the line has silent grown,
—

Wires rusted, poles o’ertbrown,

Twenty. friends are deadly foes,

Each one full of griefs and woes,

Each too. mad to spea a word

—Ex.

Tragical.

A Bourbon young lady was up-

staire taking her “bath when her

sweet-beart called in a great hurry
to speak to her. Her mother call-

to her to just slip on anythiny and

come down quick. Obeying to the

letter che jumped out of the bath-

tub and slipped on the top-step and

came down.

+t

Tbe North Judson News says:

“It is our uspleasant daty to cbron-

icle the important fact that Dr.

Corbitt, the dentist, (went to sleep
in church Sunday night. He ar

rived here Saturday morning and

had all day and all night Saturday
to sleep, so why should he be guilty
of the grave crime of sleeping in

eburch? What shall be done to

him?”

ttt

The Logansport Journal reports
the fact that Jaek Haimbangh of

near Rochester, had a $50 shepherd
dog which chased a rabbit under

a corn-shredder that was in opera-

tion. Tbe dog in 2ttempting to

tollow where he thought the rabbit

went, jumped head-foremost into

the shredder and was made into

bologna quicker’n you could say

“seat.” ‘Two expert dog surgeons
tried to put bis dogship together

again but utterly failed. He&# 2

dead dog now:

ttt

The Fulton Leader says: «Last

week a certain young lady of this

township complaine of being ill,

was advised by her friends to take

asteam bath. Acting on the ad-

vice received, she heated some

water and put it in a common wash

tub,-after which she feated two

‘stones till they were as hot as they
could be made. She then placed
two plastering laths across the: top
of the tub, and after disrobin she

put the heated stones into the tab

and.sa down on the Iaths to steam.

‘Well, the lath broke and sh sat: on

--?

Canseof

things the&#39;d-

Nort Indiana}News.
_

Geo. W. Onstott, of Akron, has

ha his/ increased to $10

pe month.

Farmers” institute’ at Warsaw;

and coatinuing three days.

Th Milford schools were clos
o Monda of last week, on account
ef the prevalence of scarlet fever.

Charles Eytcheson was bound

over to eourt at Rocheste under

charge of stealing chicke from

Mre. Rebecca Flynn.
Mrs. Jobn Hoeh, of Bremen,

mage. an attempt to kill herself by
cutting her throat. _.Yemporary in-

sanity caused~by poor health was

the cause.

Guilford Cook, according to a

dispateb from Silver Lake, had_ bis

hand so badl crushed in a corn-

shredder, that the arm had to” be

amputated.

Amsey Thomas, of near Donal-

son, was out bunting on Tuesday of

last week, when by the accidental

discharge of his gun nearly bis en-

tire lower jaw was blown off. His

injuries are thought to be fatal.

The Nickel Plate wreck crew was

called to Burkett last Friday morn-

ing, to straighten out a tangle
caused by an axle breaking under

one of the cars of a freight train.

The train was delayed several

bours. No one was injured.
The saloon keepers of Rochester

and Fulton county, bhve organized
an association the object of which

and for our matual

Htection.2

There will bea anion Pentecostal

eonvention held in Warsaw, proba
bly Jan. 26 to Feb. 4. The work-

ers will be Rev. Dr. Fowler, of

Boston, Rev. Bud Robinson, Mr.

Huff and Rev. J. M. Harris and

wife, singers. Further anuounce-

ments will be made later.

At a mass meeting of the citizens

of Larwill, Whitley county, last

week, the preliminary steps were

taken to organize a company capi-
talized at $25,000, to explore for

oil on a tract of 2,000 acres near

the Kosciusko couty line, on

which will be sunk several wells.

Perry Jefferies, of Newcastle

townsbip, underwent a surgical op-
eration at Indianapohs, Sanday
morning, for removal of a section

of disease bone. He underwent

the operation all right and bis

brother, Frank, who was with him

telephoned the fact to his relatives

here. — [Rochester Sentinel.

A dispatch from -Plymoath last

Friday says: ‘Fifteen society
young women while sleigh riding

this evening, were injured by a

runaway team, two miles south of

Plymouth.
suffered a broken hip and-other se-

rious injuries. Miss Jessie Hawley
was injured internally and is not

expected to live. Several others

are in a critical condition.”

Beck, of Warsaw, who was reputed
to be the wealthiest widow in Kos-

ciusko county, her handsome town
residence, valued at $6,000,
$2,000 in cash are left to her fami-

ly pbysician, Dr. LB. Webber,
who was not a relative and -who ‘is

made one of the executors of the

will without bond. The rest of

the estate goes to relatives.

At a meeting of the: City Council

of Warsaw, last ‘Thured nigh
Maj. S. A. Collins, gener mana
gerof the proposed South Bend

tric line, filed guarant bond’ of

$1,00 with the city that the .com-

pan 18actin in goo faith -

porpe to eal She he eee

next week, beginning_ Wednesday (2

Miss Edith Kendall
|*

delay. The company was thereup?”
on given a twenty-five-year franchise”

with the stipulation that the line’

must be constructed and in opera”
Htion within two therwisd
the bond:: a franchise will h for

ited
Deaths.

Joseph Ulery, east of Silver Lakey
died Jan. 8, aged 89.

Joshua Blacketer, of near Roches

ter, died Jan. 9, age 76.

Mrs. Wm. True, of Rochest ‘

@ied last Friday, age 45.

Dr. Lefever, five miles west. of
Warsaw, died Jan. 9, age 77.

Mrs. Eli O. Williams, of neat”

Tippecanoe, died Jan. 7, age 50.

Mrs. Shannon Mackey, of Roch
ester, died last Wednesday, age 58.

Mre. Chester Bitters, of Roches-

ter, died Iast Wednesday, aged 97.

Mrs. Mary Hobart, age 100°

years, died at Hobart, last Wednes-~
day.

R. C. Ridge of Plymouth,
died at Long Cliff, last Wednesday,
age 56.

.

Frank Eash, of near Rochester,
died on Tuesday of last week, age
27 years.

Mrs. Sarah E. Beck, one of the

pioneers of Warsaw, died Jan. 11,

age 65.

Mrs. Mariah ‘Uildebran of near

Teegarden, died on Tuesday of last

week, aged 38.

James B. Gik,on of Richland

township, Fulten co.nty, died om

Sunday of last week, age 67.

Taylor Giiliam, one, of the best
known citizers of Kosciusko county

died on Tuesday of las week; aged
55. ron.

“|NCU H a
EAS SO CUR

Franklin Mites, M. D., EL. B. will

send $4 worth of his specially

preseri treatment Free
jected readers-

To
deccc

the unusual cura-

tive powers ot his .ew specia! treat—-

ment for disease of the heart, nerves,

stomach or dropsy, Dr. Miles will

send, free to any sfilicted person 84

of his new treatment.

It is the result of twenty five years

of careful ctudy, extensive research
and remarkable experience in tieat-

ing thousands of heart, stomach and

nervous diseases, which so often

complicate each case. So certain

are the results of his New Treatment

that he does not hesitate to give all

patients a trial free. Few physicians
have such confidence in their skill.

Few physicians so thoroughly .de—

serve the confidence of their patients

as no false inducements are ever

beld out. The Doctor&#39 private prac-
tice is so extensive ss to require the

aid of forty associates. His offices

are always open to visitors.

Col. N.G- Parker, ex-treasuter of South

Carelina, says: “F believe Dr. Mitesto be am

attentive and skillful physician, in a field

By the will of Mrs. Metcalfe| sim ewes

and
|o@™*

Elkbart, Warsaw and Wins | a

Pee
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Major B. H. Rothwell of Detroit, a

wellknown real estate dealer, filed a

petition in bankruptcy, setting forth

liabilities of $105,144 and merely nom-

jmal assets.
i

Engineer Feassler was killed and

Fireman Hurley. Conductor McCann

and Brakeman Short were severely in-

jures in a collision between two Tl

nois Central freight trains at Vera,

m.
The council at Lansing, Mich., de

clared forfeited the franchise the

Hawks-Angus Street Car Company and

ordered the tracks torn up for alleged

‘violation of the terms of the ordi-

nance.
been ia’roduced in the

ature prohibiting foot-

ball in th state.

‘Vhe Republican legislative caucus at

Topeka selected George A. Clark for

state printer over E. W. Hoch by &

majority of two

The Coal Exchange at Springfield,

MIL, disbanded in the hore. it is said,

of escaping indictment under the Val-

entine law.

Owing to the exhaustion of the coal

supply the Susquehanna Iron and Steel

mills at Columbia, Pa.. employing 1,-

500 men. had to sbut down.

The Democrats of the South Dakota

legislature nominated John Bowler of

Aberdeen for the United States senate.

‘A committee was appointed by the

New Mexico house to draft a memorial

to Congress urging statehood for the

territory.

Henry Weeltz was seriously stabbed

by George Sodders in a quarrel at Pa-

sey. Tl

Miss Myrtle East. sged 25 years, and

Charles Harris, aged 30, were killed

by a Panhandle train at a crossing at’

Frankton, Ind.

Fireman James Graham and Lewis

Haha of Baltimore were so badly hurt

that they died and Conductor Charles

Cutsail and Brakeman Newman were

probably fatally injured by. the explo-

sion of

a

locomotive on the Baltimore

& Ohio road near Monrovia, Md.

st at Barceiona except one

have been released.

Italy has proposed to establish the

Marconi system of wireless telegraphy
between Pekin and Taku.

The silverware factory of C. Rogers

& Brothers at Meriden, Conn, has

deen ex x pre Tires The

|

offices of the International Silver com-

pany. The order throws 350 hahds out

of work. C. Rogers &a Brothers’ fac-

tory was brousht into the control of

ional Silver company by
summated deal with

Silver corporation.
‘The jury in the case of Calvin Lin-

erd, charged with the murder of Sol

Stevens at Shatsburg. Mich. Nov. 16,

returned a verdict of manslaughter.

Linerd was nt to get Stevens out of

the cellar of Mrs. Snyder and was set

Stevens.
». aged 65 years, a farm-

er rear Hillscale, Inc., committed sut-

cide by shoct!

Ireton Bros. rain warehouse and

elevator at Van Wert, Ohio, burned,

a loss of $68,000, on which

there is $20. 000 insurance.

A judicial conference of the Method-

fst church found Rev. J. B. Wolf of

Beardstown, Ill., guilty of immorality

and imprudent conduct and recom-

mended his expulsion from the minis-

try an the church.

‘Shortage of coal is causing some

concern in the navy. The various

navy yards are appealing to the

bureau of equipment for coal.

London. Conn., to the New York navy

yard, where the fuel supply is prac

tically exhauste L

The congestion in the railroad yard

in the Pittsburg district which was re-

lieved by President A. J. Cassatt of

the Pennsylvania railroad some weeks

tgo. again delays trafic. The coke

production of the Comnelisville fields

cannot be moved and an embargo has

been put on coke shipments over the

Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago

railroad throvgh Conway.

The Fourteenth Street theater in

Crawford of Topeka, Kan.

be added to his circuit of fourteen

playhouses.
A. J, Gompers, son of Samuel Gom-

pers, president cf the American Feder-

ation of Labor, is critically ill of ma-

Nignant pneumonia at Denver. His

father and mother have be2n sum-

moned from Washington,

Frank Timmens, employeé on tele-

phone his work at Freeport, UL,

caught hold of a live electric wire.

‘The fiesh was burned off his left hand

and death resulted in a few hours af-

terward. iiis home was at Rockford.

A dispatch from Cairo reports the

Aiscovery in Syria of one of the old-

The

Memphis, discussed

ghe establishment of a school for ap-

Adam Treadwell, colored, was

Norfolk, Va, for the mur

wife. &lt;

otaer cars of coal. ‘

Senator McMillan introd the

Kansas senate a resolution providing

for a joint Coramittee of five members

of the legislature to investigate the

coal famine in Kansas. Representa-
tive Reughton introduced a bill author-

izing the working of the penitentiary
coal mines to their full capacity and

the sale of the coal in the open mar

ket.

agreement reached at Louis-

ville, all engineers on the Louis-

ville and Nashville Road will be given
an increase of 5 per cent in pay. The

advance also affects fremen and hos-

uers.

Col. William R. Morrison, who is iit

at his home at Waterloo, DL, is im-

provirg rapidly and there are hopes of

his ultimate recovery.
v.

A.

Scott, a jeweler of New Cum-

berland, W. Va. was robbed of money

and jewelry valued at $2,000 by three

masked men who blew open the safe.

Because of the severe illness of Hel-

en Grantley, the star, “The Girl and

the Judge” company disbanded at An-

derson, Ind. Miss Grantley will go to

Florida as soon as she is able to trav-

As a result of the be-

tween the grievance committee of the

Louisville & Nasbvilie locomotive en-

gineers and General Manager Evans

an agreement bas been reached where-

by the engineers will receive an in-

crease in wages in proportion to the

added duties which have fallen upon

each division om the various sections

of the system.
Prominent members of the Sons of

thé American Fevolution will go to

Canton Jan. 29 to present to Mrs. Mc-

Kinley an elaborate memorial of her

husband, whe was a compatriot of the

society. The party will include mem-

bers from every state in the union.

They will gather in Cleveland on the

evening before to attend the annual

banquet of the society.

Brooks Story, an escaped convict,

jas voluntarily delivered himself to

‘the sheriff at Kosciusko, Miss., and

asked to be taken back to the peniten-

tiary at Jackson to serve three unex-

|

Pire of_his term. Story was

Tonvicted in 1892_0f. ~

press office at Durant and was given

a sentence of ten years. He esc

five times and was recaptured four

times.
‘The pope received in private audi-

ence Francis McNutt and Mrs. McNutt

of Washington, who gave the pontiff

‘a jubilee gift of four magnificent col-

umns of alabaster from Tivoll. These

have been erected in the

Gunbo Panther
bards

_

Venezuela Fort Withou
Givin

-

Notice.
:

CASTRO& MEN AR VICTOR
‘Two Explosion Occur on the Vesse

and the Commander ts Forced to

Withdraw From the Harber in a Dis-

the German. navy begun open hostili-
ties against the Venezuelans, and this
time to their sorrow.

‘Apparently. withant provocation the

German gunboat Panther opened freon

Fort San Carlos, which commands the

entrance to the inner bay on which

Maracaibo lies, twenty-two miles away.

Much to the surprise of Capt, Eck-

erman and everybody

§

aboard ‘the

German gunboat, the fort replied vig-

orously. Soon afterward two explo-

gions were heard on the Panther, and

these seemed to disable her, for slowly

and, seemingly with difficulty, she

withdrew. “It is reported that two of

the men on the Panther were killed.

That this action will have a disas-

trous effect on the negotiations for

peace is admitted generally here, the

more so as it is said the attack on the

fort was premeditated a week ago.

Castro Is Warned.

In proof of this a leading offictal of

the government states that a letter

was sent to President Castro from

Curacao under date of Jan. 11, inform-

Uncte Sam:

Happy Venezusians.

It was this very warning, perhaps,
which resulted in General Bello bav-

ing the fort in readiness to reply

any fire directed against it. It is said

he used only four
J uns, but two mod-

from Maracaibo and

trance to the lake, or immer bay. The

fort has suffered no damage and only

three men were wounded.

TILLMAN’S victim IS NO MORE

Editor Shot by Lieutenant Governor

Dies of His Wound.

N. G. Gonzales, editor of the State,

who was shot by Lieut. Gov. James H.

Tillman, died at the hospital at Colum-

bia, S.C. Mrs. Gonzales was with her

husband when he expired. ‘The last

heroie treatment resorted to was the

use of formalin. One-fiftieth of a

grain was injected in the veins in the

Lope of stopping blood-polsoning. It ts

announced that death was due to sep-

tic poisoning from the wound.

When the bulletin was posted an-

nouncing the death of Mr. Gonzales

“Do you see now where the public came int

Chicago Inter-Ocean.

to hold candelabra on each side of the

throne.

In the course of a spirited attack on

the government&#3 general policy Lord

Rosebery, speaking at Plymouth, re-

forred to Venezuela, He reminded his

audience that when th liberal govern-

ment had the same kind of debt col-

lecting to do in Nicaragua it first con-

sulted Washington and then settled

the business in a couple of days.

‘The secretary of war has submitted

to congress an estimate for $1.000 for

one year&# lease of a tract of lan on

the Winnebago reservation for tse as

a rifle range for the soldiers at Fort

Crook.

During a performance in the Ex-

change concert hall at Missoula, Mont..

electric light wire circuits becam

crossed and flames shot over every

wire in the place. There was but a

single exit and a panic ensued. Six

persons were partly suffocated and

Harry Walker, a bartender, is likely

to die of internal :njurtes.

The house committeé on merchant

marine and fisheries directed that a

subcommittee of five be appointed to

begin the congressional investigation

into the subject of coal transportation

which the house has authorized the

committee to make. It is probable
that this subcommittee will first go to

Boston to take testimony.

‘The diocesan corsultors and irre-

movable rectors of the diocese at Cin-

cinrati nominated three prelates for

the office of coadjutor bishop of the

archdiocese of Cincinnati, recently

created upon the request of Arch-

bishop W. H. Elder. It is stated that

the choice {ell upon Bishops Byrne of

Nashville, Maes of Covington and

Moeller of Columbus. O.
e

Two little children of

skord, a girl aged 7

ing him that about a. week later the

German vessels would open fire on

Fort San Carlos. Orders to d this, the

letter said, had been received frory

Berlin, with instructions to make the

attack before the arrival of United

States Minister Bowen.

From Fort San Carlos at noon 02

Saturday a gunboat fiying the German

flag was seen steaming mg the

coast. It turned into the channel

which the fort guards, then without a

signal of warning, when within range

of the fort, opened fire with all her

batteries.

Meets Reacy Response.

But Gen. George Bello, in command

of the fort, was in readiness for the

enemy. He had at least two modern

guns and he at once returned the fire.

For some time the guns of the Panth-

er dill not respond, and it was. noticed

with joy by those in the fort that al-

though she was doing her best to force

the entrance to the channel, it was 50

narrow and so shallow that she could

not be handled to the best advantage.

But she was soon in position where

ber guns could be used. again, and

again they spoke to the fort. whose

four guns gave answe- in Xind. Them

an explosion was heard on the Panther

and from the fort it could be seen

that her men were in confusion for a

few minutes, but all was discipline aft-

er that and the bombarament was re

newed.

For an hour the marksmanship of

the Germans was so bad that the

fort suffered damage. This

cheered the men in the fort, and

again and again they shouted defiance

at the crew of the German gunboat.

‘Then another explosion on the Pan-

and she seemed to

the crowds which had been about the

bulletin boards almo: stantly since

the tragedy increased rapidly and all

phases and details of. the affair were

discussed. In his cell, where he has

been confined since the shooting.

Lieut. Gov. Tillman heard the pews

with visible emction.

———

ASKS COURT TO OUST SHERIFF

Coroner Maxwell, Appointed to Suc-

ceed Dudley, Will Test Law.

Sullivan, Ind., special: Coroner W.

P. Maxwell, who was appointed sheriff

of Sullivan county to succeed Sheriff

Dudley on account of the- action of the

Indiana lynching law, will institute

quo warranto proceedings to oust Dua-

ley from the office. This action is

the result of the interview held by

Coroner Maxwell and Attorney Bayes

with Governor Durbin and Attorney

General Miller, The state will pay

the expenses of the suit.

SIGHT MISSING NOME STEAMER

Ships in Northern Seas Report. the

Dawson City as Being Under Sail.

Seattle, Wash.. special: A telegram

to the Pacific Packing and Navigation

Compan; ska an-

nounces that the long-missing Nome

steamer, Dawson City, passed Unga

island during the latter days of De

cember. The vessel was under sail,

having exhausted its supply of fuel.

‘The news was conveyed to Valdez by

the steamers Shelikof and Santa Ana.

The Dawson City left Nome Oct. 29

of last year.

articles, over 15,000 pairs. of gloves a

‘are dispose of in this way,

pil
teks

She spent over a hundred dollars in

@ifferent medicines, but only to be dis-

appointed, for everything failed to help

her.
“At last, however, just when she was

ever finding a

‘s Kidney
‘She says:

died.”
—_

Drawing of a Clock’s Face.

It is great fun to ask a company

of boys and girls to draw the face of

a clock dial by the position of the fig-

to draw the letters IV instead of TIT

for four, and will forget, perhaps, that

all the letters of the dial should stand

‘with their base toward the center.

ably.
It has been found, however, that,

while most persons have no accurate

knowledge of dials, any marked depar-

ture from the usual method of mark

ing them is at once detected. A dial

pearing IV instead of the four straight

lines attracts everybody’s attention.
———

Northern Wisconsin Resources.

Northern Wisconsin offers the finest

opportunities for manufacturing and

settlement. Fine grazing lands, hard-

wood timber and splendid soil for the

settler; iron ore, clay, marl and kao-

lin for the manufacturer, are awaiting

t . opportunity.

‘Transportation facilities are of the}

best. Interesting booklets, maps, etc.,

are yours for the asking. W. H. Kil-

len, Land and Commis-

sioner, James,C. Pond, Gen. Pass.

Agent Wisconsin Central R’y., Mit

waukee, Wis.
—_————_—_.

‘A Prolific Family.

neig
1
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Measures Under Considera-

tion in the Capit at

Indianapoli

OPPOSE CONVICT LABOR BILL

State Federation Officials and Manu-

facturers Are Arraigned Against

Measure for Extension of Present

System to 1910.

The bill introduced by Senator Mat-

‘son and Representative Harley, to ex-

tend the prison Iabor contract system

.of the state ptison, Michigan city, to

1910, will probably be oposed by or-

ganized labor and by the National

Manufacturers’ Association, unless it

is modified.

The statement that the bill was

labor organizations of Indiana is only

partially correct, according to Edgar A.

Perkins, president of the State Feder

ation of Labor, who said that he did

not know the Dill was to be intro-

duced.
Hold a Conference.

Perkins, John L. Feltman, ex-presi-
dent of the Central Labor Union, and

other labor men had a conference with

the chairinan of the prison committee,

Warden Keid, of Michigan City, and

other representatives of the State at

which the matter was discu:

however, that he is not in favor of ex-

tending the system until 1910.

_
“L don&#3 believe it should be ex-

tended more than fe years,” he de-

clared, “Personally, would like to

see an immediate trial of the state ac-

count system, but I don’t believe it

feasible or possible at this time.

Mandatory Clause.

“What we would like to see, if the

system is to be exterded, is a manda-
tory clause in the bill that the system

should be abolished at the end of five

years. We would like’to have the

present law stand. I expect I will have

difficulty in sustaining my present po-

_

sition with the labor people, many of

whom want to see the prison contract

system abolished at once, but think

it better to compromise than to lose

the ground we have gained.
“I believe it would be a good plan to

make the bill provide, at the end of

three years, that 200 of the prisoners
now employed by contract should be

p to work under the state account

system, and at the end. of five years

that the other two hundred be put to

work under the same pian.

|

“We could know definite then

whether or not the State account sys-

m is feasible. I am sure that the

bill will be fought by the manufactur-

rs’ association.

Parry&#3 Position.

D, M. Parry, president of the manu

facturers, that he had not read

the bill. He bas not had a’ meeting
with the manufacturers’ legislative

commitice, of which John L. Ketch-

am of ludianapolis is chairman. He

said, however, that he is not in favor

ot extending the contracts.

“ir think arrangements

made,” he continued, “to wo:

victs on the roads. I know it is said

this plan is not feasible, but I also

know taat it is feasible. It bas been

tried successfully in other states, and

the details c be worked out success-

fully in Indiana if an effort is made.”

State Forester’s Pay.
The Rev. O. D. Odell prayed at the

opening of Friday&#39;s Senate session.

The first order of business was the

continuation of tke roll call for bins |
on second reading. There were few

responses, and the bills called got

through to ©: sment with

~

little

trouble, with one exception.

The exception was tor Parks’

dill to increase the stat forester’s
|

salary from $1,200 to $2.000 a year

and the expense fund from $600 to

$2000. Senator Ogborn moved to

strike out the eiiweting clause.

Senator Wolcott moved to recom-

mit the bill to the committee on fi-

nance. Senator Lindley, chairman of

on natural

which reported the bill, felt aggrieved
at this motion. He sail it was a re

flection on the capacity of his com-

mittee. -The motion was lost. An

amendment to cut the expense fund

to $1,000 was lost, as was also an

amendment to strike oct the appro-

priation for additional office expense.
Senator Barcus’ amendment, provid-

ing for a salary of $100 a year for

Southern Raitway Fight.
‘The Southern railway fight came

‘wp when Senator Gray called the

Senator Milburn sought td

|ty-five men are employed,

ler.

motion to table this was carried which

means that the bil cannot be recon~

sidered.
*

Senator Wood of judiciary commit-

tee No. i is the only member ofthe

committee that voted to recommend

for passage his garnishee and exemp-

tion bills.

Massacre Monumen

tho memory ol

Pigeon Roost massacre, which took

place in Scott county long years ago.

For many sessions such a monument

has been the dream of the senatorial

representative from whatever district

Scott county happened to be in.

Dog Killing Bill.

Senator Wood&#3 bill for the exter-

mination of canines of the low-browed

species, is on deck again. The bill pro-
vides for the trial of the owner of a

vicious ‘@o before a justice of the

peace, and the slaying of the dog if

the evidence is against it.

Reports for the passage of the fol-

lowirg bills were concurred in: Abol-

ishing State library commission (New-
house; giving the Indiana University

law school library 100 copies-of the

Supreme and Appellate court reports
annually (Milburn); continuing the

Shiloh Park commission (Layman),

giving the cannon at Lafayette into

the custody of-the Tippecanoe sattle

Ground association (Wood); prohibit-
ing the use of cleomargarine in state

institutions (Parks).

Judges’ Salaries.
Gov. Durbin may have anothe op-

portunity to veto a bill providing for

an increase in the salaries of Supreme
and Appellate court judges’ salaries.

The, senate committee on fees and sal-

aries has recommended for passag?
Senator Wood&#39; bill, increasing tue

salaries of Supreme court judges from

$4,500 to $7,500, of Appellate court

judges from $3,750 to $6,500, and of the

Supreme court reporter from $4,509 to

$5,000. In 1801 Gov. Durbin angered

some of the high: judges by a veto.

Assessors Want a Raise.

The Township Assessors’ associatio!

has prepared a bill to provide for a re-

acjustment of their salaris Their/

legislative committee. consisting of E-

O. Pfeiffer-of Elkhart, T. H. Seward of

Jonesboro, C. P. Schoon of Munster,
Lake county, C. B. Greenwood of New

Albany and J. W. Frazer of Terre

Haute, is busy among the legislators.
The bill provides that in townships of

less than 5,000 population the assess-

ors shall receive $4. day, deputies $3

a day. They are now receiving $2 aa in townships of less than 5,000. In

townships of over 5,000 they want a

minimum salary of $500 a year, with

an additional $25 for each 1.000 people

1 to 25,000. For townships of 25,000

and over, the present law is to apply.

To Prevent Body Stealing.

“In the house Representative John

Baird introduced a Dill creating asomine to be, mposed of the

president of the “state health board

and one representative of each med-

ical and dental college in Indiana,

whose duty it shall be to distribute

unclaimed bodies and bodies of pau-

pers to the various medical and den-

cal colleges.
The measure is the result of whole

sale grave robberies in Indianapolis,
for which more than twenty men,

white and black, are now under in-

dictment. It provides a penalty for

tealing badies or selling or buying
stolen badies.

A pure food animal food. bill was

introduced by Representative Denbo.

lt provides for a fine of from $20 to

$100 for the substitution of shipstuff,
shorts or mill feed for b

Representative Reeve of Kno coun-

ty has introduced a bill to provide
that all mines, where more than twen-

must hire

an expert to fire blasts. A bill like

this was smothered in the Senate

two vears ago.

State Library Commission.

Representative Stutesman took a

hand in the State Library Commis-

sion controversy by introducing a bil

to let the commission appoint its sec-

reta W. E.Henry, State Librarian,

now .
In theGic

a Dill was introduc to abol-

‘Train ts Derailed.

Freight train = tag
sensSee

THI PER
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Broken Rail
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—

Western - Traia”
Down Embankmen

ENGINE FATALLY SCALDED

Only Five Passengers Escape Serious

Injury and They Heroically Set to

Work to Aid the Others—Goes Five

Miles for Retief.

. Sycamore, HL, special: Thirty pas-

sengers on the Des Moines and Min-

neapolis special on the Chicago Great

Western railroad were seriously in-

Jured and the engineer of the train

was crushed to death in a freck which

occurred a few miles from this city.
Only five passengers escaped injury.

‘The train was running at a high rate

of speed when a broken rail was

struck just before the train passed
upon a bridge. The momentum of the

long train carried it across the bridge

on the ties, but in another svcond it

left the roadbed and plunged down a

twenty-foot embankment. The passen-

ger and mail coaches. were piled tua
heap and the entire train was reduéed
to a mass of rubbish.

The engine was overturned, the

escaping steam severely scalding the

fireman’ and the engineer, who lived

for ha!f a hour while imprisoned un-

der the wreck of bis engine.

List of the Victims.

The dead: Engineer James Leahey.
The seriously injured: 1 L. Stuart,

and Mrs. 1 L. Stuart, Hampton, la.;
C. W. Smith, Colfax, la.; 1 B. Patter:

son, Bristow, Ia.; State Senator

Thomas D. Healy, Ft. Dodge, Ia: C.

C. Smith, Des Moines, la.; W. F. Graff,
Colfax, la.; Mrs. E. H. L Rigg chi-

cago; G. L. Haebal, Waukegan, NL;

Mrs. Narina Sanford, Sycamore, Ill;
James Finnegan, Sycamore, Il.; John

Bashmore.

Assist the Injured.
The five uninjured passengers ex- |

tricated themselves from the ruins of

the train and heroically set to work to

assist the unfortunate. By almost

superhuman efforts the rescuers lifted

broken beams and heaved away at

splintered timbers till they were able

to drag cut those who were pinned
down. Then they carried the wurst

sufferers to neighboring farmhouses,
where they were cared for until a re-

lief train from Sycamore arrived on

the scene.

Travels for Relief.

In order to get this relief train one

of the uninjured passengers ran five

miles across the rough country road to

telegraph for the needed assistance.

All the injured were brought to the

Sycamore hospital.
Considering the nature of the wreck

and the fall of twenty feet it is con-

sidered remarkable that a single per
son escaped. Many escaped with’

broken fingers and bruises, while oth
ars are suffering merely from the ne~

vous shock.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 rea, 82%c.
Chicago—No. 2 red, menSt. Lovis—No. 2 red, 71%!har xeKansas City—No. 2

eC.

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 77%e.
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 77%@
Duluth—No. 1 northern, 75%e.
Toledo—78%4e-

*

Corn.

New York—No. 2, 59%%
Chicago—No. 2, 46% @47e

St. Louis— 42c.
r

0. 2 mixed. 38%e.
Peoria—No. 3, 40%e.

Oats.

New York—No. 2. 39%c.
Chicago—Standard. 35@36c.

St. Louis—No. 2, 35c.

Kansas City—No. 2 white. 32e.

Milwaukee—Standard, 54

Cattle.

St. Louis—S$L75@5-
Buffalo—$6._ weer

or 1.75 5.60.

Chicago—$2.50@7.05.

Kan City—$6.1
St. Louis—$6.10@6.

Sum soot.
Omaba—$4.75@6.20_

Sheep
$2.50@6.15_

Kansas City—$3@5.55.
St. Louis—$L75@5.10.

Baffalo—

FOR THE G._A. R. ENCAMPMENT

to be the most likely to succeed Pope

‘There was always considerable

‘was thought that he too openly posed
@s the future

“Nevertheless, the Pope was deeply
affected by.Cardinal Parocchi’s death.

He knelt in prayer and exclaimed:
“These frequent deaths hav made

me feel qv&#3 a old man.

CHICAGOA ASKS BALM
FO A WOUNDED HEART

Alleges That Elgin Woman Eloped
With Another Man on Day Fixed

for Their Wedding.

Elgin, Il, dispatch: George Gren-

berg. emplayed in a big department
store in Chicago and a resident of

this city, has instituted a $5,000
breach-of-promise suit against his for-

mer sweetheart, Mrs. Della Wahl

Swan, wife of Theo. Swen, Jr., whose

father is reputed to be the wealthiest
merchant in Elgin. Mr. Gronberg’s
attorney filed the papers at Geneva.

Four months ago Mrs. Swan was a

hosiery saleswoman in the T. F. Swan

department store, end Gronberg al-

leges that she was his betrothed. On

the day of the proposed marriage
Gronberg alleges the young woman

left the scene of the wedding prepara-
tion and was married to Swan at

Springfield twenty-four hours efter-

ward.
T. F. Swan, Sr. gave them a hand-

some nome for a wedding present.

OD DISCLOSUR
IN DIVORCE CAS

‘Gro Was 11 and

1

and

Bride Was 7, but

‘Symbolic Figures Fail to Bring

Unalloyed voy.

St. Paul, Minn., special: According

gard, he was of the tender age of 11

when the marriage ceremony was per-

formed,.and his wife was but 7 years

of age. The complaint states that the

couple were married at Grand Rapids,
Wis.. in May, 1875, and that Wealden

is now. 38 years of age and Mrs. Wal-

den is 34. He is suing on a statc‘ory

charge, and Benjamin Schwitzle is

named as the corespondent. He states

that during a period extending from

April 1, 1897, until Oct. 1, of the same

year, his wife livea with Schwitzle at

Duluth.

PLANS CHRISTIAN SOCIETIES.

Reformed Church Will Form an Or

ganization in This Country.
The executive

sions of the Reformed Church of the

United States of America, in session

here, has appreved the plan of Dr.

S. T. Harsenyi, a Hungarian theolog-
ical student at Tiffin, O., to organize
his countrymen in the United States

into Christian associations under the

direction of the Reformed Church.

Dr. Harsenyi says there are about

100,000 Hurgarians in this country,

|

whom he her-s to induce to join the

organization. An annual charge of

50 cents for missions will be collected

from each member.

FIREMEN’S CONVENTION ENDS

Vice Presidents Elected From Various

“That” “Are Planned for the

Meeting at Anderson.
for the annuzl encampment

of the Indiana it G. A. R. in

Anderson next May will bear a pic
ture of an old Indian chief, Kith-tee

le-land, or. Chief Anderson, from whom.

the city derived its name. A feature
of the parade by the veterans will be

typical army dinner to be served to

the veterans while they are in line at

the close of the parade. Each soldier
will receive a plate, cup and spoon,
which he can keep as souvenirs. An-

ether feature will be a living flag of

1,200 children, dressed im the national

colors and standing on a platform that

will be forty feet high at the top bar

of the flag.

BOY PLAYS WITH MATCHES

shows
© hi into a Bureau Drawer

Expensive Results.Matc i

in a nursery proved costly
toys at the home of Edward Sweeney
of Kokomo. His four-year-old son se-

cured several matches. One of them
he struck. As he did so the nurse saw

him. Thinking to conceal his action,
the boy threw the burning match into

an open bureau drawer. It was filled

with fluffy material and there was a

burst of flame and a few minutes the

entire room was on fire. The fire de

partment saved the house. The loss

amounted to several hundred dollars.

Beloit Graduate Goes to Japan.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Olds of

Buffalo Center, Ia. have been ap-

pointed missionaries to Japan and
will soon leave. Mr. Olds was grad-
uated from Beloit coliege in 1896 and

his wife from Oberlin college the fol-

lowing year. Her father is the Rev.

J. D. Davis, now a missionary in

Japan.

Coasting Mixup.
Arthur and Minnie Morrison and

Hazel Carver were coasting down a

hilt at Crawfordsville when their sled

ran into a horse and buggy. The horse

fell on thé children and injured them

severely. The boy will probably die.

Sleighing Runaway.
A team hauling a sleighing party of

fifteen young women ran away at Ply-
mouth and many of them were injured.

Miss Edith Kendall had a hip broken,
and Miss Jessie Hawley, who suffered

internal injuries, may die.

Start Fire in Jait.

Julius Black and Perry Graves, pris-
oners in the county jail at Logansport,

set fire to their mattresses, claiming:
their cell was cold and they. did it to

get_warm. They were nearly choked

to death by the smoke.

years old, were killed at Otis, all by
the Twentieth Century train on the

Lake Shore.

.

Oil Leases.

Bight or nine thousand acres of land

in Waltz township have been leased

for cll at from $1 to $2 am acre a year.

Drilling rigs are being put in and tests

will be made at once.

Dies From

Mrs. John Hill died at her home in

Zionsville from the effect of a shock

received when told of the death of her

brother. Charles Russell, killed by a

Big Four train.

‘ Muncie Is Growing.
So rapidly has Muncie and its sub-

urbs grown in the last two years that

it bas been found necessary to erect

two new school buildings, one in

Whitely and the other in Norm City.

Bank at Leesburg.
A new bank will be established at

Leesburg with capital stock of $20,000.

Joel Hill is to be its president. ,

Scarlet Fever.

Owing to the prevalence of scarlet

fever in the Sugar Grove neighbor
hood the schools have closed.

‘Wells Spread Typhoid.
Dr. A. W. Bitling, retiring meat and

Shi
old and has never known luxury. She
is a native of Kentucky and was mar-
ried when fifteen years old- Her hus-
band is a brickmason, but for ten

years poor health has. kept him from.
work. Mrs. Shea is the mother of a

large family, one of the sons, George

bulk of the fortune. “The
make little change in me,” Mrs. Shea
said: “I have always lived in Jeffer.

sonville and I suppose I will spe the
rest of my days there.”

OPENED LIBRARY TO CARNEGIE

Indiana Man Planted Love of Books in

jonaire’s Heart.
It is to an Indiana man that Andrew

Carnegie owes the idea of giving pub-
lic libraries to many cities of Indiana,
as well as those of other states. It

was John Byars Anderson who opened
bis library of 400 volumes to Andrew

Carnegie, when the multi-millionaire

was a young railroad telegrapher. Mr.

Anderson spent twenty years—from
1838 to 1854—teaching at New Albany.

E 7
:

JOHN BYARS ANDERSO

Ie th sixties Mr. Apter wke oc

Anderson was Indiana& first

grandmaster of Odd Fellows, and his

Anderson&#39;s death, in 1897, at the age
of 80 years, in attan Kas., An-
drew Carnegie gave Manhattan a $50,-

000 library building as a memorial of

the friend of his youta. Mr. Carnegie
also gave $60,000 for an endowment
fund for the library.

Sue for Wages.
.

Court Minor and Frank Jeliff, win-
dow glass snappers employed in an

Anderson factory, have filed suit

against the American Window Glass

company for $150 for wages.

Miami Institute.

The Miami County Farmers” imsti-

tute will be held at Peru Jan 26 and

2%. The speakers wil be J. N. Bad

cock of Lagrange and Miss Georgie
Lindley of Hamilton county.

Big Oit Land Deal.

Russell Brothers of Laporte have

bought leases on 6,400 acres of oil

lands, including 245 wells, with month-
ly production of 24,000 barrels.” The

Brice is said to Be $500,000.

Gets Place at Purdue.

L. V. Ludy, a graduate of Purdue~

university, will succeed kz

Hall and will have charge
partment of pe te and applied me
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Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and

part of the body, are joints ae
inflamed and swollen by rheamatism—

that acid condition st the blood which

Hood S

; Sarsap
an

|

Zz

7

Lake, atte: ad th horse market at

2

.

|

field, of Burket, were the guests o:

Kentucky, is visiting relatives in

town. -

—Half-soles.at Garrison’s shep,
S cents a pair; shoe nails, 1 cent an

ounce.

—3,000 yards of flannellett for

sale Saturday at W-. Hl. Kingery &

Co’s Warsaw.

NEXT SATURDA
Mr. Clement Ketterma wil
his

Jan. 24,
I exhib
Ry *

—Rev. Cleui’s mother, from

Obio, came last Thursday, to make

a few weeks visit.

—Urias Cline, from near Silver

—Four- Rooster

_-Misses Blan Millbera an In our Show Window.
Alma Abbott are visiting friends at,

et, this w

Pearl and Kate Hat-/

This

sight will be FREE to all who come

and it-will be worth coming miles to

€. E. Hudson’s Sunday. see. Besides this attraction we are

s. Minnie At 2
oo TENTLOCAL NEW —Mrs. Min Athert and two offering ALL WINTER GOODS

Gold work a specialty. Dr.}danghters, of Big Rupids, Michi a ;
:

Barnes. gan, visited Dr. Bennett&#39 last Sat-

ff

at a Reduction of from 10 to 25 %
—Special sale Saturday at W. H ard

na eg

Kingery & Co’s., e: hie meetings at the Tuck
off, a Wo ant to close them out be-

—Elmer Eddinger «as in Chi. |¢gor cloved lu Sunday evening

ff

fore invoicing. Our GROCERY
cago Monday, en business. The interest was quite gco

Stock Fe pt .

_ vesteat _,,|throaghout the series. tock too, which is very large, will
—Grandpa Cattell has been quite

~

t &gt

poorly again during the past week./ —The Willin Work sill)

ff

be cut to sell off all surplus stock.
—-Milton Hire, who has been|

wert dext Wedne at the hom
ic .

quite sick, ix considerable better to-|Of Mrs BL Y- Baker. Tea will be Remember we begi invoicing on

day.

—Mentone has the appearance of

a provincial town since the eleetrie

ligkts went out

—E. i, of Burket, was

er at the Gazette)

—Yesterday was horse day and
bog da in Mentone, which brought
Tots of pe

—it ye interested in a pub-
lic brary, read the notice of same

wo first page of thes paper.

town.

3,00
a yard.)

Warsaw.

—Special for Saturday,

yards cf flannelletts

W. H. Kingery & Co.,

—Mentone is not represented in

the delinquent tax list as advertised

this year. [tis still on the map
bowever.

— Aout thirty head of fine bors-

es were tak n yt of Mentone, yes-

terday. This the best horse}
market in the state.

—Rev. J. W. Walters delivered
his lecture on India and Missions,

at North Manchester last Sun
evening tu a large audience.

Is

ticket

- Turner&#3

—The person abo h

No. 155, given at €.
z

1 Jno. 3- Miss Alice Jen-
yestaurant, will learn something to

h interest by returning the sam 38&gt; leader.
is interest.

by

setarai same.
:§

—W. H. Lesh, of Pine Riuf,
-_The Literary and Debating S

cucty will give their next entertain-|
Tuesday evening.}

be fou on the}
No admis-

ay

o
hole at Mentone, Wednesday,

6: 1N34;

served: everybody invited.

—Mrs. Maude Rapp, of Knox, |
came orer Tuesday to attend the|

wedding of her niece, Miss Nelson

to Mr. Leininger, which tock pl tee

yesterday noon.

back to the original.

—-Mrs. Fernando Study, whose |

sickness was mentioned b our Se-

astopol corresponden last week,

|died on Monday. The funeral

curred at Palestine, yésterday.
sd

—The Warsaw Union says

“Mrs. I. H. Sarber returned to ber.

af.

|ter a week&#3 visit with her paren

oc |

Phone 460.

Feb. Ist. and then our price will go
While they last

there are bargain for everyone, at

MENT ZERS’

| Mr. and Mrs.S.H. Rockhill.” |

—Mr. Wag of Ft. Waste,
{is visiting her brother, B. ¥-

Baker.
.

—The peculiar cough which indi_
cates croup, is usually well known to}

the mothers of crompy children. No
time should be lost im the trestment

“|

of it, and for-this purpose no medi

cine has received more universal ap—
proval. than Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy.
time in experimenting with untried

remedie no matter how highly they
may be recommended, but give this

me@icine ss directed and ail symp

Eo not waste valuable}

toms of croup will quickly di

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Mrs. Johanna Soderhoim, of

Fergus Falls, Minn., telt sud dislo—

eated her shoulder. She had a sur—
|

geon get it back in place as soon as

possivie, but it was quite sore and
| pgined her very much. Her son

mentioned that he had seen Cham—

berlain’s Pain Balm advertised for

sprains and soreness, and she asked

him to bay her s bottle os it, which

be did_ It quickiy relieved her and

: enabled her to sleep which she had
|

not done for seversl days. The son

was so much pleased with the relief

it gave bis mother that be hus since

recommended it te many others.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

|
(2

BAC GIV OU

Plenty of Indiana Readers Have
this Experience,

You tax the kidneys—overwurk
‘them They can’t keep up the con-

|
tinual strain. The back gives out—

‘it aches and pains, Urinary troubles

tset in. Don’t wait longer—take
Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Augustus Biddle, stone mason, of
East 3rd. St, Ligonier, Ind. says:
“I was lame scross the small of my

| back and I know from the presist-
of fleeced bac =

flannellettes, others sell at 10c, for

5c. Come and see. W.H.King-
ery & Co. Warsaw.

-—Mre. Belle Mollenhour has por-
|

chased the Daniel Hlively property,
first door west of the Gazette

joffic and will move her millinery
store into the business room ia

front. :

—The Epworth Leag topic for

next Sunday evening is “Ubristiau |

Stewardship;” scripture lesson Matt

ts 20: 2Cor. v:

—3,000 yards

annual

Mr.

valua-

t

Arkansas, comes with his

greeting to the (iazeTTE.

sh was fora long time a

e citizen in Mentone, and he

“IT JUST
bl ti

as theve is in the painting of a beautiful picture.
appre t th news fro: s o ere afe good painters good tailors.

fe a es theinensitrom (b gid
The point now is, who are good tailors?

STRAUSS BROS.,
arl Newman niet with an ac-

deat last Saturd tedtre:

There’sas much artand skill necessary in the mahi of good clothes

Chicago.
Have been Good Tailors for over a quarter Century.

We know they make good clothes, otherwise we would not sccept
ehei &lt;

. heir line.
men, Were two broke:

.

exciusive local agency or urge you to order from tl

he

a” B He was

‘e guarantee clothes made by Strauss Bros. will give satisfaction.
dirnce at O a heav plank when he earwell. Prices are low.

day eve cu slipp: api the icy walk und fell your measure.

were q those in such away that the plank came EM jg & Co.

(en aching in and around the Tezion
tof my kidneys which was slwags

more apparent if { lifted acything
too heavy or over-taxed the muscles,

of my loms that there was some-

bing radically wrong-with my kid-—

{ne
|

Often when I awakened in the

snd to rise I was

‘sore and crippled just above the

bips und I frequently felt less re-

freshed attera night of disturbed

‘slee than I did when I retired the

previous evening. An sdvertise-|

ment about Doan’s Kidney Pills in-

yduce me to go to S. T. Eldred &
| Co&# drag store for a hox. They

|
stopped the last attack of backaehe.

ya the preseat moment I think my

{kidney are in better shape than

they have been for s long time.

For sale by ali desters, p.ice 50 ets.J box. Foster-Miloura €o., Botfalo,
¥., sole sgents for

States. Remember the n:me Doan’s

snd take no other.

Beware of for

that Contains Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy. the

|

sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when eutering it

|

through the mucuous surfaces. Suchpresent. do n bis fingers. It makes

—The m Baptist a sore hand for him.
|

ebureb are
ss

The)  —AU diseases start x the bowels
-

abierest and attepdance are quite| Keep them open or you will be sick

good The stirring words. spoken/|

by Rev. Lockhart, from might

night, seem tu have a tendenc to

to}

smaken the peopl to a realization

wf their duties and responsibitities-

—The newly elected officers, of

the People’s Mutual Telephone
4’ompany, after hearing the reports
of the old officials, at Silver Lake,
Jast Saturday, decided that they
bad troubles of their own sufficient

to claim their attention for the

“*ensooing season, and for that

reason did not press their claims — For sale by H-

for the positions The old officials}
~~

Bene
.

will held over.
—

—Among the realestate transfers|
ZEAD SHOULD NEVER ACHE.

of Mentone and vicinity we note,
Wa. Hoff to Amanda Smith, lot 2

jm Mentone; Susan Thomas

Hannah Lee, lot 8 in Mentone;
Joshua Garwood to Wm. Baker,
40 acres in section 36, Harrison

fesnship; Mariah Thornburg to

Samuel Umbangh, 40 acres im sec-

4ion 2 in Franklin townsbip.

|

CASCARETS act like nature. Ke
liver and bowels active without a!

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-
lion people take and recommend)

CASCARETS. Try a lvc box. All

druggists. 55
—“The nicest and pleasantest

medicine Ihave used for indiges

chsrm and do not gripe or have sn

Never endure this trouble- Use

at once the remedy that stopped it.

wt
tion and constipation is Chamber- Yor nil yspe

iler
psia it and

tain&# Stomach and Liver Tablets,”|
99 i ‘nourishmfo atearbo

at

an n dh Nav
says Melard F. Craig; of Middle— tolivean wl cannot. food, Kopon DrsPErsia CURE

grove, N.Y. “They work like a =e

articles sheuld neyer be used except on
i

from physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten

fold to the goed you cam possibly de-

rive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

|
Bargains we are offering in

the Cuited
}

A BIRD
In the esnd is worth two in the besh

A DOLLAR a
Will buy more now im the rare

Clothing
ant Footwear than Two Dollars wil}
buy snywhere else.

Prices cn Canned Goods:

Com + Cans fer 23 Cents.

Plums 3 Cans for 25 Cents

Pampkin 3 Cans for 23 Cents

Syrup 3 Cans for 23 Cents.

Parior Clocks. $3.50.

Cabinet Ciocks, $2.50.

A fine lot of Onions.

Call and be Convinced-

F.M. UMBAUCH.
Dfentene. ind.

f

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pryricia and Surgeon Oace over MeFor
SU&# east ruom.

acswered day or nighe.

G. a. B.

(WWILLRABEPOS 1 6. a.BS

‘and

Ath Friday of

month. Avery MILLBERS, P_C

‘W.B. pumez, Adjutant.

J.-F. BOWMAN,

Lawyer and

Notary Public.

Wilh Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office South of Central

House.

Mentone, Ind. 3

Has “Up-te-Date”
Leexet Neck Chains, Silk and Geld

Vest Chains, Ladjes&q Geld and Silk

Guard Chains.
Don&#3 send of for your Wateh or

just received a nice assortmat of all .

izes in Watehes, Clocks, Casiass = e

for Mra. N. A. Webster, of

.

Winni

Va., she writes “Dr. King’s New

Life Pills wholly cured.me of sick

headachés I had- suffered from for



place, visited relatives in Mentone,

‘Wednesday.

Charles Fribley, who has been vis-

iting bere the past week, returned)

home Tuesday.
~ The infant child of James Severns

@icd Monday moraing, Jan. 14

©

Interment in the Mentone cemetery.

Philip W. Swibart. the realestate

man, can save you money on any

purchase, sale or exchange that you

want. Phone 3, Tippecanoe, Ind.

Irvin Whited, of near New Parts.

Ind, who bas been visiting with rel—

atives south-west of town, returned

home Tuesd:

at Old

wn is being weil attended and

The protracted meeting
e

the prospects are that it will contin.
i

ue over sunday

held]
st

as

The Association which

at Tippecanoe, Saturday t

conceeded te b the best

respect that ever held.

The program was well arranged and

‘ook as active part
The lecture, how-

Simmit Chapel, and

4
W weil attended, The lecture by

Prof. H. B Brown, of the Valpa-
_raiso college, demorstrated bis abil-

“
was

x he 1T, w:

in

been

every

every one listed

in the exercises.

er, WAS At

ty asan educator as well ss an inter-

esting lecturer.

White Oak.

Holmes Tipton is op the sick list.

visited

in progress at Tal-

ma and will continue over Sunday.

Mrs. Mina Myers and little dauzb-

ter Ms were both on the sick list

fast week.

‘Mrs. Etta Tiptcn returned Satur—|

day from a visit with triends in

Obio.

Mrs. Ella Sarkman. visited

sister. Mrs. Jane Busesburg,

Friday
.

A number of the farmers here will

attend the Farmers’ Institute at

Rochester, this wees.

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg and son.

Fred, attended the teachers” institute

st Talms, Saturlay.

Mr.and Mrs. Will Deemer attend-

e@ cburch at Talma Isst Sunday and

took dinner st trustee Kizer’s.

last.

-

The neck-tie social was largely at—

be}
«

BUSIN

them at less than city prices.

offering could be ma

Our 5 and 10 CENT COUNTERS are simply 2 wonder.

factured

We are through invoicing and are well pleased with our last year& business, and than our potra fo

-their liberal patronage. Our Motto: “‘Quick Sales and Small Profits” has doubled our bysiness in the past

-

few

months, and we are now able to give you better bargains than ever.

Our Bargain list for the rest of this month is a record breaker, and we wish t call especial attention to the

Fine Decorated 54 and roo Piece DINNER SETS that we are offering for less t the regular wholesale price.

Just received a Large Assortment of MEN’S PANTS, OVERALLS and SHIRTS direct from the manu-

facturers and therefore cam save you one profit. Our Tine of HOSIER is.complete. and we are now offering

UNDERWEAR, CAPS, and TABLE LINEN, offered regardless of cost,

It doesn’t seem possible that the articles we are

for the price we sell them. Last but not least is our

A

r at Cos

rood Bulk

Ib Packare of Banner

offee

Grocer Depart
Few Prices to convince you that we mean what we say.

Postum Cereal - -

uLb. Pk’g Arm & Hammer Soda

Lb. Pk’g. Muzzy Sun Gloss Starch ze

1g Oz. Can Good Baking Powder roe

Fine Bright Evaporated Large Peaches Se

i3c

-

r - .Je

Oats

And numerous other artic

Mentone, Ind.

¢ the remainder of this month, regardless of cost.
which we will ofer durin

Bring us your Produce and be convinced that we can save you money.

Yours till February 1, 1903.

F. M. JENKINS &a CO.

Grandma Hirsh has

fered her usual health,

their daughter, Lilly and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trompsen
visited Mr. aud Mrs. A. Eheramsn,-

Sunday. Soo
Mis. Myrtle Hora and Miss Lula

Horn visited reiatives near Burket:

Jast week.

Mrs. Isase Kessler. who has beew

seriousiy ill with erysipelis, is im-

proving now.
:

Mr.and Mrs. Heighway Dilley.

were the guests of Mri and Mrs_

Gen, Stutey, Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh is suffer—

ing with a severely sprained ankle,

enused by falling down ceilar~

chinson, of Neble

e guest of his rela

imbaughs, list weet.
county, ¥

tives, the

Andrew Hartman, of Burket, vis—

ited at David Harshes, Sunday, He

will work for Mr. Harsh this snmmei.

Mrs. Dorothy Horn snd daughter;
Miss Lulu, visited Miss Tella Merer

dith last Sundaf. Miss Meredith

bas been quite ill but is better now.

Ina letter recently reeeived by
Miss Ethel Meredith from a friend

in South Dakota, he says they
have had the worst westher in six

years there this winter-

Tt you want to find out your bear-

fngs. read s good book and notice

what traits ot character you admire

or vice versa im the heroes and her—

eines of the beok; try it.

Misses Blanche Ames, Maud

‘Townsend, Eunice Jefferies and

Goldie Harsh attended church st

Mentone Isst Saturday evening and

visited Mrs. Rosa Alspach and Miss—

es Caddie Griffis and Fleta Swick.

Mr. snd Mrs. Con Blue entertain—

ed ber brother, Homer, Misses Ber-

tha Ehernmsn, Effie Kesler and

Emer Rathfen, Isst Saturday eve—

ning. Oysters were the principal
feature of the delicious supper serv—

pe by Mes. Blue.

The Chicago papers are telling
about a burglar who breke inte =

d@ismonds lying upon the ceater

table, carried off several buckets of

anthracite coal. It was only @

choice of culor, after all. -

\

—For bad taste in the mouth

take a few doses of Chamberiain’s
|

Stomach and Liver Txblets. Price

23 cents. Warranted tu cure. Fer)

tended at the Yale school bouse last |

Friday night. The young peopl
seemed to all be out fora sleigh rid

and s good time.

the north

drifted wit!

Owing to snd south |
snow, quite

emtersof Yellow!

¢ bot permitted to,
place ixst San-}

,
«= number ot

&a Creek cburch

attend church st

w

diay.
Charley Brovke

gin hoa

They *ili occn

Mrs.

will remain

as Mr. Brecke

school bui

and wite w:

Hi

UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP-.

«During 2 sudden and terribie st-|

tack of croup our little girl was un-

8
conscious from strangulation,” says

A.
L. Spafford, postmaster, Ches—

ter, Mich, “and a dose of One Mis—|

ute Cough Cure was administered

amd repeated often. It reduced the

swelling snd inflammation, cut the

mucous and shortly the child was)

resting easy speedily recovered.”

*- Itcures Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe,
and sll Throat and Lung troules.

Que Minute Cough Cure lingers in

the throat and chest and enables the

Tang to contribute pure, health-giv—
img oxygen to the blood. H. EB.

Bennett, draggist.

‘The rich mea, poor men and misers

All join in paying tribute to

DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers.

jloss of flesh

sale by H. E. Bennett.

The walking sick, what

a crowd of them there are:
PB who are thin

an2255

x tmot sick enough

to bed

cases”

vectors call them,
common English

ng sickness.

To stop the continued
,,

they need
ott’s Emulsion. For the

7a

need Scott&#3 Emulsion.
}

It makes new flesh and) cin

gives new life to the weak}
system.

Scott&#3 Emulsion

-

gets
thin and weak persons out

of the rut. It makes new,
rich blood, strengthens the

nerves and gives appetite
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be
taken as long as sickness

as and do good all the
“ime.

There’s. new strength
ind flesh in every dose

A LITTLE NONSENSE. =

house and, ignoring some valuable Clever Saying Gathered From the

Teacher—All things that’ ean be

geen thro
Johnny. ¢

that is

Fohmny—Yes, ma&#39;a A key
hole.

“Mamma,” said

Sunday m

tities

“RUTS ©
“What

Ferson’

Willie—Because

His Capacity.
Over in England they have feasts

that correspo te our clam chow-

ASCIENTIF! U DISCOVERY

Kodol does for the stemach tliat

which it is unable te do for itselt

Afer hearing some favorable com

ments en mrs. W. O&# wisdom io

staying im outof the storm which
_

she so grsphiesliy described in_tust

ey
even when but slightly

gh are transparent. Now,
you mention something

transparent ?

the work of ube stomach, reisxi1

med muscle of that organ are

little Ethel one

.
“if lose my cer}

ptism will I have

gests what you est and enables tl

digestive. organs

to be
blood. H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

CENTURY COMFORT.

ATIN FLOURGFTHE ENTIRE WHEAT
tit pay yo to buy that kind

@

of comiort in Bueklen’s Arntea Sal

rankli Flour contains all

@

Bruise:
em, salts and phosphates of

@

&lt;
ber i

Botts anct

jan Warts,

cares Eruptions, Salt Rheu!

i
‘GENUINE MADE ONEE BY

FRANKLIN MILLS €0., Lockpert, B. ¥.

llie—No, indeed.
nele John—Why not

‘There’s a story going
English

or over-foaded. Kodo! sayylies the

jaatural juices of digestion snd does

nervous tension, while the in—

lowed to rest and heal. Kodol di-

transform all food inte rich, red

Millions sre daily finding = world

c than t ordina dour, whieh

$

1 ts pain from Barns, Sealds,Cuts

conquers Ulcers and Fever

removes Corns and

Pile cure on earth.

HE Bennett&#39; drug

week’s Gazetre,-we sre tempted
to say that we are reliably informed,

that notwithstanding her assertions

to the contrary, she was one of the

star pertormers and had’ to ge out

ot the buggy and wade snow deep
enongh to bury her in to get home.

We will not tel! this time, but if she

ptesists in her Ananiss example of
trutifauloess we will state the faets

next time.

A very interesting letter from

Albert Conrad, tells of bis safe arri-

val at Shelton, Neb., end some i

dents of the trip. He bas net forget—
ten bis Yetlow Creek friends and

sends greeting to sll of them.. Also

aletter from Chas. Cutshhsll, also,

telis.et his suceess im business, at

Kaox. snd of his improved health.

To ends are shways glad to

hear ef ais success sand are also glad
that “Burt remembers his many

friends and will be please to hear

from him often aud:his description of

western life will be interesting ~

Amerry party of young people
attended the necktie so-ial at Yale

schoo! house last Friday evening.

ne

all

be

to

ve

™,



derangements — diabetes.

Bright&#3 disease.

be cured:
24.613. —Mr.

Harter mills.

as ardently

as did m the summer
fi of the treatment.

kidney complaint
h was often SO

peut
i able to sleep at

brgbt and had difieuity tn remainles

on my feet all day. | am still free

from the lumbago oF ary annoyance

and unbesitatinsly

an Heemskirk.

set herself to charm Ma-

dam Van Heemskirk om her previous

‘visit, and shé succeeded So well, that

hea “Sir Roger de Coverley” ae

rose, offered ber Bis hand

‘of every one pres

oo pleased tO |

1

rse my opicions of Doaa’s Kid-

“E TRIAL of this great Bid-

b cured Mr. Calmes

it was a little triumph for the elder.

indeed, he was so interested tm istex-

ing to the clever way fa which “the

ponnte woman fiattered Van Heems-

| kirk’ that be was quite oblivious of

the gathering wrath in bis

land the watchful gicom in

| Gees, as the two men stood

jealously quservant of Capt

attentions to Katherine. Without any

Words spoken on the subject. t

witte lammetje—in

yet she could say to me, ‘Fader?

His wrath bad been growing.

and suddenly striking tae desk @ pom

deous blow with bis closed hand,

said with an unmisti

piain with you f am

marry your caughter if I cam compass te fill

ts

and 50,

servant” .

- he “Lyshet. come then, and

“Stay To me listen, Not

_

one

|

talk with me about the child.”

guild will f give w2 my Gaughter.) She turned te keys im ber press

i
slowly, and stcod by it with them in

“Po the deril with your guilder

|

her band. “What has been told thee,

Dirty money mace tm dirty traffic— Joris, tocsfy And who has spoken?

‘You lie!
*Fongues evil and envious, am sure

“Sir, you take an infamous adam 3f that”

tage. You know. that. being Kather)

=

~Thou art wrong. ‘The young man

ines father, I will not challeng You&

}

te me spoke himself. He said, ‘t love

“Christus! roared Joris, “ebal-} your daughter. I want to warry her.”

peng wee one hundred times. A fool) “Well. the Be did no wrong.” And

|

was am understood compact between

!

them to guard the girl from any pri

1 wish to mi tt.

2 with him. and yet

m hearts full of suspicion

and jealousy were not 2 match for one

man with a heart full of love. Ina

terchange of their

°

hid pehind the

‘The loving girt thought it Bo wrong

to put it there; she even heped that

tome kind of blessing or sanction

might come through such sacred KE°P

ing, and she went to sieep whispering

to herself:
“Happy Lam. Me be loves: me Be

lov me only he loves. me forever

‘The Beginning of Strife.

“pry dear Dick, | am exceedingly

wormed to find you in such a tak

about a Dutch school

bad @ much better

opinion of you

=| know love ber beyond every

thing, and thet I am Hikely so to love

her all my life.”

“Upon my word, Dick, lore may

pve an age—if you don’t marry tt

“Let me make you understand taat

it

“On, Indeed. ‘Then the eburch

goor stands opea. Go in. suppose

the lady will oblige you SO far™

“pray, dear anct, give me your ad

vice. at is the Grst step to be

taken
“Go and talk with her father. The

girl you think worta ashing for; bot

tr ts very necessary for you to Know

what fortune £0¢S wit ber beauty

“if her father refuses to give her

to me—
That is not to be thought of. You

come of a noble race. You are

far from the heritage of a great title

and estate tf you ask for ber for

tune, you offer far above its equiva:

Tent, sit.”

“Weill, this suspense is intolerable,

and vot to be borne. will go and

tnd it, Give me your good wishes”

“ snall be impatient to hear the re

sult.”
‘At Wan Hleemskirk’s store Capt.

de asked for the councillor and

aken to bis office.

“Your servant, captain.

en be any thing I can ob!)

orks

x sFARCE

le best. 1h om for sa bell

Ene bee

may tell you that

It i the element of risk that makes

young tife worth living.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color

ood brighter colors, Wi th less. Then Joris sti
more

§

work than others

Horse sense has sometimes the

targ of horse radish.

Piso’s Cure cannot be tee igh!

Pee cure J. W. O BRIE, SSP

BR. Minseap Us Minn. Jam 6 BOR

A narrow-mit ed wan is

geoge in nothin:

Wee NEXT MORNING FEES

‘AND MY COMPLEXIO
docnor sae 18 at

cea taapi

asked the question because

the manner of the young mar struce

him as uneasy
strained: and

et
a

Dderrow

fere astonished wien Capt Hyde

answered:
“Sir, you can, indeed. oblige me.

and that In a matter of the greatest

moment.”
wf money it be. captain, at once

borrow not, and I

lend
“Sir, it is mot money—in particu:

lar.

“It is your daughter. Katherine.”

cod up and

steadily at the suitor. His large.

amiable face had become ha mo

‘nent bard and stern: and the light

im his eyes was like the

that falls from éraw

Tecaid be to answer you. Life m¥

|

as for Katrijatic. It is im nature that

God, gave to me. Well. then, onl young girl should want & lover. It

my God skall from me take it. See|js im nature she should choose the

you these arms and hands? Im them} one she likes best. ‘That ts what f

you will be as the child of one Seer | say

tre beyond my reason you more me,| “Yes, it is In rature the child should

got” and he strode to the door ane this hane: ger; but

flung it open with a passio’ that made ‘with me thou wilt certainly say. He

every one im tke store straignten ie rot ft for tay happines

js the two men |
mot the true faith. be gambles.

nite with rage, and with bis ban Gghts di

is sword-hilt. .
Hyde} padiy, he will take thee far thy

hrovgh the crowded |

own peopie and thy own hom ‘a

‘Phen it| She drew close to him, and laid hes

ss his broad saoulders; and

his pipe from his lips, and

turned bis face to her. “Kind and

Whether he knew

|

wise art thou, my husband: and what

tolever is thy wish, that is my wish

Kathe-| too.”

rime before her father bad any oppor Right am 1 and I know Lam right

tunity to give any order regarding) And

f

think that Neil Semple will pe

him.
\a very great person. On the judge&

@ meantime Joris was sufftrirg beneb be will sit down yeu&

Geep natures cam suffer. “A geod young man Be WAS, be. but

e& propesal and bis pest

|

he is a very bad tover: that ts tie

jon that truth. If a little less wise he could

wels, be is a waster, be lives

im, bad fallen upon the father’s

|

only bet

heart with the force of a blow, and jsh
.

talk.

the terrer of a sbcck: strong thes are. Thou

he shut} them tome”
alked “That is right

concerned bim

Hyde was in a manger bis guest:

|

terrace. and be joined him.

and, it be were informed ofthe mar-| “You are stepping in &a vera majestic

riage arranged between Katheriue way, Neil; what&#3 im your thoughts, I

ard Neit Semple, he would doubtless wonder?”

feet himself

t

“} have a speech to make to-morrors,

Joris found Semple
‘By thoughts were om the law,

short, strong sentences, put the case ‘which bas a certain majesty of ts

ow

“My certie! When girts are auld

enough for a lover, they are a mateh| speech yor

for acy srax bead. ex thankfu’ man you care

that | wasra’ put in chafge o° any e”} Katherine Van Heemskirk. You bae

them. sbail hae to speak my mind rival. sit Capt. Hyde asked Van

to Niet, and likewise to Col Gordon: | Heemskirk for bis daughter this af

‘anna put of your duty to/ ternoon, ard ap eeridem im prospect

peer.
i ait. Tak’ a word o° ad

Joris. 0 ”

You are fond enough to

able to sit wit the councillors o° the plead fo go and plead an hour

Sion, and yet uo mates for a lassie for yours
Dertie! was

seventeen!
| your age.

Ae \her waked homeward, the elder suading way. Your father, sir.

tatked, and doris pondered. not what} lef a
for a rival”

was said, but the thoughts acd pur:

pos: that were slowly forming in bis -

own mind. s

Lawyer and Witness.

Rnen the evening megi was over| A certain Mr. Ho was & sagrp law

fc
:

‘and laying bis band 02} yer and invariably retained im crim

Katherine&#39; shoulder said, ~Taere ts} jral eases. where bis peeuliar abilities

semetning to talk about. Sit down.| gere ccemed likely to benefit bis

Lysbet: the door shut close. and toe
_

writes a

“0

to ‘the

ten to me.”
Weekly Bouquet. Bi

Tt was impossible to mistake the| widow of = small

stern purpose on her husband&#3 face.

and Lysbet silently obsyed the order-

“Katherine, Katrijatic, mijn kind,

this afternoon there comes to the store } ant witness [OF

the young man Capt. Hyde. To tY| ehich H defended the.

father be sald many il words. To

manner.

sort, The old

Digreuurasca
‘make oll Binds.

Division

tm your wre. Small,
sme

a

aoa ee e
oe Samay

Stes
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action by Congress.

7

TN CON
~ Qutlin of Business Transacte

b the Members of Bat
Houses.

WITH NATIONAL LAWMAKE

Lirief Summary of the Doiegs of the

People’s Servants in Session at

‘Washington Cleverly Condensed by

Special Corre-nondents.

Wednesday, Jan. 14

‘The senaté unanimously passed the
house bill providing for a rebate on

- cual It was passed without debate

@ few minutes after it was brought

ever from the house. The militia bi

was also passed, with an amendment

striking out the section providing for

@ reserve force of trained men. thus

removing the objection mace

it. Mr. Tillman occupied the atten-

ticn of the senate for an hour and a

half in a characteristic speech in

which he denounced trusts and mo-

~
mopolies and severely criticised the

Attorney General. ‘The statehood bill

‘as up for short time, during which

Mr, McCumber spoke in favor of ad-

mitting Oklatoma, Arizona and New

Mexico.

‘The bill re. orted from.the ways and

means committee providing for a re-

Bate on the duties on foreign coal for

a’ period of ore year was passed in

short order In the house by the prac-

tically unanimous vote of 258 to 5

Rapid progress was made with the

army appropriation bill after the coal

Till had been passed. The most im-

portant amendments adopted were to |

increase the uumber of officers in the

signal corps vy twenty-three, and an-

other to prevent the discontinuance of

the army transport service without

Thursday, Jan. 15.

The resolution introduced by Mr.

Hoar (Mass) calling on the President

to inform the Senate what govern-

ment is now existing in Guam and

g WO

asking why Mabini is detained on the

island was passed. The Vest resolu |

tion was called up and Mr. Tillman

continued his arraignment of trusts

and monopclics and again charged |

that the Attorney Gereral was respon- |

sible primarily for lack of action

against the trusts.

Mr. Spooner announced that several

_other Senators wished to speak on

the resolution, and it went over. Mr. |

Foraker (Ohio) then spoke in favor

Of the omnibus statehood bill. Mc-

Laurin (Miss.) called attention to the

eharge that the people of Indianola.

Miss.. has been guilty of threats

end intimidation against the postmas-

ter and declared the charges to te

wntrue, remarking that bis object in|
bringing the mater to the attention |

of the Senate was in order that his

@enial might go !n’o the Congressional
er to those who

Without her amendment the

army apprepriation bl was passed

by the House The/cgnsideration of

the department of ¢ouyme dill was
|

then begun under a Specia rule mak- |

fag it a continuing order until dis-

posed of. The Democrats opposed

‘the ieasure on the ground thst th

& ewransfer of the bereau of labor to the

9

Rew department would subordinate

that department to a department

hich would represent capitalistic in-

terests. The Republicans denied this

assumption.

Friday, Jan. 16.

‘Th House devoted the day to pri-

wate war claims, passing about twenty.

‘The two features of the day were the

defeat of a claim of B. F. Moody & Co.

of Keokuk, lowa, for the payment of

‘the amount deducted from their con- |

tract for furnishing equipment to the

Third lowa cavalry by the famous |

commission which unearthed the army |

contract frands in St. Louis ta 1863.

and the fight of Mr. Payne, the floor |
Jeader of the majority. against an

omnibus resolution to refer ninety

Southern claims. aggregating $400,000,

for stores and supplies taken by tae

Union army during’ the civil war, to

the Court of Claims for finding of fact

under the Tucker act. The former bill

Jed to a lively controversy between

two Iowa members, Messrs. Smith and

Mr. Hitt of Mlinois, the chair

man of the foreign affairs committee.

‘was the stenographer of the commis-

sion. and was able personally to cor

fipal vote the quorum failed.

provious question has been ordered,

wote on the adoption of the resolu-

“tion will be the first thing in order on

the next claims day. Among the bills

sed was one to pay $5,683 to Mra.

tending physicians that

| practically mo hope of the aged pa-

| Prisoners in Peo:

|

got a case knife and removed

from the Republican side on the

that the Senators from New

York had interfered with a matter

purely local to the state of Tezas. A

discussion arose which was.

by Mr. Cullom moving an executive

session to -consider the Cuban reci-

procity treaty, After half an hour in

executive session, the doors were re-

opened and Mr. Foraker continued his

remarks favoring statehood for Okla

homa, Arizona and New Mexico.

miscellaneous measures

were passed by the house amorg them

the Senate Hawaiian fire claims bill.

‘The consular and diplomatic appropria-
tion bill, the third of the regular bud-

gets, was .
and fair progress

was made with the District of Colum-

bia appropriation Dil During cousid-

eration of the diplomatic bill, Mr. Mc-

Ciellan (N ¥.) precipitated a discus-

sion concerning our diplomatic and

consular service, which took a wide

range and lea to some rather scan-

dalous charges against our consular

representatives in Mexico by Mr. Slay-

gen (Texas). Mr. McClellan sub-

mitted figures to show that our con-

sulates, compared with those of other

first-class countries, were underpaid,

but overnamed. Mr. Grosvenor (Ohio)

declared the charges against our con-

sular officials were unjustified, wain-

taining that it was the opinion of Eu-

ropean publicists that we had the most

eficient consular service in the world.

FORMER MAYOR HEWITT [S DEAD

Noted ‘New York Politician Passes

Away at Age of 81.

Abram S. Hewitt, former Mayor of

New York and for mary years repre-

sentative im Congress, died

at

6 o&#39;clo

Sunday morning in ois  eighty-first
year, having been critically ill for ten

Gays. With bim at the moment of

death were his wife, nis three sons

and three daughters.
Mr. Hewitt, who has been in feeble

healta for some months, was attacked

with obstructive jaundice Jan. 8. and

from the first it was realized by bis at-

there was

tient’s recovery. the following

Sunday it ‘was thought that Mr. Hewitt

| could not survive the night ard the

members of ais family were sum-

moned to his bedside, but his won-

derful vitality kept him alive for a

week longer.

MAN AND WOMAN BREAK JAIL

Prison Escape by

Using a Case Knife.

Peoria, Hi, special: A daring jail

@elivery occurred here, two prisoners

escaping from the third floor of the

Peoria county jail by means of a rope

made from the blankets on their beds.
| Fred Smith, accused of being a horse

thief. and Veda White are the‘ fugi-

tives. Sheriff Potter had confined
| Smith, the White woman, Smith&#39 wife,

ho was allowed to visit him, and one

other woman in a iarge cell. Smith
the

screws which held the bars in ‘place.
The prisoners were met outside the

jail by Earl Updike. who drove them to

a railroad station outsice the city.

FINDS CITY OFFICIALS GUILTY

Jury Sustains Charge of Malfeasance

in Office at Belleville, Ml.

Belleville, N special: Fred F. Van-

derburg, mayor; William D. West, city

clerk, and John Strycklin, commis-

| stoner of streets, charged with mal

feasance in office, were found guilty

in the St. Clatr County Court. Van-

derburg was given two years in prison
and a fine of $500, Strycklin was sen-

tenced to one year and West&#39; punisb-
ment was left to the court.

Gas Explosion Injures Two of the Ton-

sorial Artists.

Jotiet, ML. special: An explosion of

gas in Joliet’s business center caused

much excitement. A leak in the mains

was \ande&g inv&gt;,atwn when the ex-

plosion occurred. wrecking Zeigert’s
barber shop and injuring two barbers.

Scores of people had narrow escapes.

A three-story business biock at tae cor

ner of Jeffersou and Ottawa streets is

in a partial state of colapse.

Sword for Admiral Tayler.
Indianapolis, Ind.. dispatch: Gov-

ernor Durbin has sisned senate bill

No: } appropriating $1.600 for a sword

for Admiral Taylor, former command-

er of the battleship Indiana. ‘fhe

sword is to be completed by Feb.

28, and will cost $1,200.

De Hirsch&#39 Witty Rejeinder.
‘The late Baron De Hirsch was once

& guest at a well-known German noble-

waan’s mansion, who was noted for be-

composure, turned to the prince with

the retort, “How fortunate you and I

don’t live there.”
e

Emma Siboni, an American minia-

ture painter, has received an order

from Queen Alexandra to paint the

portraits of the children of the duke

of Fife, her grandchildren.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior

quality, of Defiance Starch makes it

have very much to do with

Alabastine is recommended to be

used om all infected walls, to destroy
germs and to get walls once more in

a healthy condition.

Julia Ward HoweSatirical.

Howe has been famous as a punster
since the early days of her sojourn
in the Hud, when, newly arrived from

gay New York and disliking the cen-

sorious provincialism of Boston that

was then, she once said to Charles

Sumner: “What do you think, Mr.

Sumner? I have discovered what I

was sure did not exist in Boston.

There is a Charitable Eye and Ear on

Chartes street.&quot;—Boston Transcript.

Beware of Gintments for Catarch That

Contain Mereery,

Aa mercury will surcdestro the sens o
when entering It through the mucous

‘Such artic! never be used.

next to impossible to sell any other

brand.

Funny, isn&# it? The Acre revolu-

tion in Bolivia extends over seve:

undred miles of territory.

ALL UP TO DATE HOUSEKEEPERS

use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because

it te better and 4 ez more of it for same

ey.

Many who think themselves coldly

superior are often simply frosty.

perman coryt, Bo sttor aecronsnens after

See Be bene ee

qe. Send for PRE S200 trial bers and treatin.

Ba. Eh Musee, Lad Arch Street, Palindeiphia, Fe

‘surfaces,
except om

It isn’t the horse that prances the

most that does the most work.

Stops

the

Cough

ana

&quot;Wor Off the Cold

Sober second thought is usually ac

companied by a headache. ‘The camping grounds for civic and

military organizations at the World&#39;

Fair hare been laid out to accommo-

@ate 10,000 to 12.000 men.

poe
ny, Tae Sao Se

Gammecion. allays

pain.

cures wind colic. ca 20itle.

He who hesitates to look before he

leaps is lost. *

Don&# make your club you home.

Why
S of Fids-the fnil ne

It is pure.

It is gentle
It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with eas
Ifyou use it you have the best laxative th world

GOLD MEDAL
_ FLOUR
will be healthier and more vigorous than a family

that is satisfied with any other kind.

Its component pats are all wholesome.

It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.

:

All are skillfully and scientifically compounded

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to

the originality and simplicity of the combination.

‘To get its beneficial effects — buy the genuine.

Manufactured by

GusySv |
Louisville, Ky. New York, N.Y.

FOR S4LE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS

OKLAH
ree ANVEGTRENT CO~ EL

IEWIS&#39
eon BINDER

STRAI “ALWAYS RELIABLE

OUANTIUIVAR

ALWAYS

RELIAS*_

&#

Hard Work makes Stiff Joints. ~

|

WESTERN CANADA
GRAIN GROWIN MIXED FARMING.



Over-Work Weaken -

Your Kidneys.

‘Unhealthy KidneysMake Impure Blood.

[All the blood in yourbody passes thre
your kidneys once every three minutes.

rat

Span in the blocd.
If th aresick or Sut

of ord they fail to do
their work.

Pains, achesafidrhex-
matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the

blood, due to negiectedkiinetroub
Kidney troubl causes quick or unsteady

heart beats, and makes one fee! as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-

Pels blood throug veins and arteries.

used to be considered that only urinarygreu prrats be taced th tm Rideays:
Dut no modern science proves that neatly
all constitutional dise have their begin-
ning

|

in

a

eiduey tr

ands the highest for its

f the most distressing cases

and is sold o its merits

by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-

es, You may have a

sampie bottle by mail

free. also pamphl telling yo ho to fin
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Menti this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

.. Binghamton, N.Y.’

Don&#3 make any mistake. but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Reot. Dr. Kil-

mers Swamp Root, and the address

Hinghamton, N. Y
.

on every bottle.

—_———————

There is am instractive’ paper

tbe February Dri tneatok on

olds.

on

Dr.

series

household,

Grace Peckham Murray.

tealth in the by

ET OF LONG LIFE

in keeping all the main

crgans of the body in healthy,
ular act and in quickly destroy-

i disease germs, Electric

regulate Stomach, Liver and

cidneys, purily the blood, and give
fn splendid appetite. WThey

wonders in curing Kidney Troubles ,

Female Complaints, Nervous Dis-

es Constipation, Dyspepsia and

Malaris. Vigorous bealth and

strength always follow their use.

Only 50c, guaranteed by H E Ben

druggist.

NE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX

is the value H. A. Tisdale

erton, 8. C., places on DeWitt’

Witch Hazel: Salve, He says:

jna the piles for 20 years. I tried

many doctors and medicines, but all

failed except DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. It cured me.” It isa com

dination ef the healing properties
ot Witch Hazel with antiseptics and

erollients; relieves and permanently
cures blind, Lieeding, itching and

protruding piles, sot.s, euts, bruises,

eczema, salt rheum and all skin dis-

H. EF Beonett, druggist.

Deadly
LaGrippe Caused

Heart Trouble,

Consists

reg-

work

nett,

Su

eases.

Nervous Prostration

and Dyspepsia.

My Friends Know Heart
Cure Cured Me.

on and

whi fected my

art. I saWet from sleeples head-

he, extreme nervousness and twitching of

s. The siehte “ex would

shortness of breat mines of my

o Sad het flashes wit pe will tell

n what Ta const tellin my friethat Dr. Miles’ Hi

that al these disagre
ma a th fose pain

anything at Dr. Mit Anti-Pain
‘and think theeang Liv Pills

Sik be

Sue—They say Si was

1s

held u
by two men last night.

Edith—Gracions! Didshescrea
Sue—No, indeed. She was: skai-

ing, and if they hadn’t held: her up.
she would hav fallen.

Mother—-I do hope you and Miss
de Blank will marry, I like her.so

much,
Son—But she’s ali the time gig-

gling.
Mother—O she&# soon get over-

that after she married.

“Do you see that girl in the green
veil? Well, she turns more hea

than any girl that pacethi way.”
“Why che is not pre!
“No, but she rest squeaky

shoes.”

2
«Ts it true,” asked the poor man,

ts |“ ‘that peopl take life easy when

|

se

th get rich?”

responde the rich man,
“if th y happ to bu a racing au-

tomobil

“This paper the average col-

lege man has a great deal on his
shoulders.”

“H’m! The writer must have
been examining some of thos pad-
ded overcos Chi

‘That Terribl infant.

1
If you go

trouble i al
a

id the gloomy lookin
he dodged nimbly from in

scorching automobile and

waiched hi friend describe a para-
bola in the air, “but even that is

better sometimes than this foolish

optimis | that some peopl are so

stuck on.”&quot;—Syracuse Herald.

Italian Cheese.

Mix with nearly half a poun of

pounde loaf sugar the juice of

three lemons, two tablespoonf of

white wine and a quart of cream.

Beat with a whisk till quite thick,
which may be in half an hour. Put

a bit of muslin into a hair sieve and

pou in the cream. In twelve hours

turn it out and garnish it with flow-

ers. It may be put into a tin shap
with holes i it.

Queer Things About Girls.
“Human nature’s a queer thin

especiall female human nature.”

Wh are you thinking about

if a young man

girl, that she’ alto-

gether ‘liffere from her sisters h
always takes it as 2 compliment.”-
Philadel Pre:

-Philosophy, Ancien and Modern.

Epictetus said all philosop lies

‘restrain’ and ‘ab-

stain.”
“Well, Epictetus may have had it

figured out allright in his day, but

in these times philosop seems to

be pretty fully expresse in the two

words
* and ‘retain.’ &quot;—

go Record- Heral

Generous Man.

c—I never deny my wife a

dnt know that you were

financially so well fixed.

s—Pooh! It doesn’ st

ything to wish. — Baltimore.

American.

Valuable Information.
Beggar—Won’t yer pleas gimme

‘a dime to buy some coal to keep my

family from freezin’ to death?

Mrs. Roxe—Certainly.. TL give
you a dollar if you& tell me where

you. ca buy the coal—New York

Journal
He Has to Be.

aa tell me your son is @ close

Hie ha to be. T deve ee
but a dollar a mont din” mon-

ey.”— Plain ler.

Fully Credited That.

He—The trouble with you is you
don’t believe a word Tsay.

She—No such a ae T believe

thoroughly what you saidoan oes
ae

aey of

of

Charabusco ia: “I wish to|

tate,” ke _ ‘that Dr. See
New

SAVE | to4 FU
the “most hae remedy. that
dave ever known for Coughs, Colds
auc Grip.

—

[t&# invaluable to people
with weak lungs, Having this won-

derful medicine ‘no one need dread

Poeumonia. or Consumption: t&#

relief is instant and cure certain.”

H.. E Bennett guarantees every 50)

and :.00 boule, and giv tial
botties tree.

WAUTED. A Trustworthy Gentle-
asi

weekly cash salary of @1 paid by check each

Wednesday ‘with all expenses direct
.

from

Readquarters. Money advanced for expen

Manager, 34¢ Caxton Bldg, Chicago.

SALESMAN WANTED,
$60.00 a month and expenses. Can

mence immediately. A permanent aeiti
with chance of advancement. We can give

you this county as a starting point if desired,

and outline new territory as fast es required-
Look up our standing at your loval bank and

satisfy yourself that we are ©,K. financially

and then write us at once if you mean basi

hess.

No

trilers need apply, as we want

workers who expect to ear a good Income.

First National Nurseries,

Rochester, N. Y.

a =

aA —

NOTICE TO BREEDERS.
Tam please to state that my

business has grown to such propor-

tions as to necessitate the use of

ancther horse to meet the demand.

I have very recently returned from

the west and Hlinois, where I have

isited a number of the best import-

ing stables, and have purchase one

Black Stallion, Pontiac, five years

vld, weight, 2,000 pounds I have

inspecte the breeding of same and

find that he has no superior as te

quality and olor in breeding.
From general information I find

that no other horse has a greater

percent of black colts than
.

the

horse, Pontiac.

-kiadly invite all to visit my

barn on and after January 7, and I

tnink that you will find that I

handle as fine a line of Draft Stal-

lionsas you will find in avy stable

in the Central States.

ELMER LEITER.

Sundard_hneti

Anna

rn

‘and ENCYCLOPEDIA
A Statistical Volume of

fox baa uiesslsonae ces te Freight Prep to

GUARANT

“W ti pla oe a lengt of stove
—

+

pipe in room ‘eontaini or in|
xvom above throug which: stove pipe

passes. Used to advantage with any
Kind of fuel. It is the only Guaran-

teed and Successful Device of its kind
ever invented,

‘Size: ‘2 inches high. _Made to fit

5,6, or7 inch stove pipe. We ship for

arogg pipe when size is not given in.

Pr Mat

of

Won!
of Wood 15,

your R. R. Station.

If after trying Burton’s Fuel PoonSatistied with your purchase RETU

THE FCEL ECONOMIZER COMPANY, Dernorr,

Buelosed tind $3.75, for whieh send me at once Burton’s Fuel Economizer made of

Woo1&#39; Smooth Iron, securely erated. Send.....: inch stove pipe.

If after trying Burton&#39;s Fuet Bconomizer it proves unsatisfactory, I have the privilege

to return it at your expenses and you will return to me the $3.15 paid for it.

SIP TO... eee

160 West Larned Street-  - - -

Our Cacalog J contains full description and convincing testimonials.

Fill in our ORDER BLANK and send it with remittance direct to

THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,

2 seeeeess
 AGMreR We. 8

(T saw your advertisement in The MENTONE

Sole Mfrs, of Burton’s Fue! Economizer.

aan
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give instrac-

tious on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call om any one interested inmusic

For terms of tuition inguir at GazeTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

EN Tt ATOUR
EXPENSE and we will REFUND YOUR MONEY.

RFERENCE-Citizen’s Savings Bank, Detroit, ‘Mic

Detroit,’ Mich.

sateeee
290

i

How Can I Kee U with
~

& is pretty hard&#3 keep well informed on the
~

political news, .
the scientific news, the literary

.

news, the  Saica moveme the great

-and valuable articles in th hundreo excellent
About the only way it can be done by

the average busy man and woman is to read a

magazin like “The Review of Reviews,” and,as
it is the only magazine of the sort, it is a good

magazines.

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work. ss

This is the Dental Fine ‘Art To

Crown is the cap of gold or- porce-

lin, or combination of

,

gol and

porcelai that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental «tooth
Bridge work is the syatem  

which artificial teeth can
ts pat 2

where several are missing,

-

without
the use of a plate Both. of thes
branches réquir great experien
and superior mechanical equipme
In bo of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes La

80
-

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FAKM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages.on tha Road. 4

Scientific Horse - shoeing 6
an General Repairing

‘A Specialty.
_

HA RRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of cou House.
—

andtrains arvive and
depart

‘tickets

in

da

the Time ?

thing to send $2.50 for a year’s subscription.

sen fe ‘ that I could not otherwi:

B
PRESID ROOSEVELT says:

w that through its columns views have been pre-*
ise have had access to;

:

because all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how

their ideas: diverge, are given free utterance in its columns.”

‘SX_PRESI GROVER CLEVELAND says:
“TI consider ita le

i

Re The Review of Review ~

ition to my library:

ih Review of Reviews Co.
/

33 Astor Place, New York

anes cae.

|
oeS ovescmna BSS&qu

838% 8
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eGa Mye an Alle

1

Men

Turne are No

Th Owner Ne Larg Dyn
mo Purchase Light to b

Turne on Nex Mond

Owing ‘to the failure of the elec-| Saturday morning

tric light plant machinery as noted

last week, were

somewbat “ap a stump” so to speak

to know what todo with it.

the town ¢ council

tothe fact that the business had|

hardly been seli- supporting under

past management, they did not feel) was yet in

justified im expendip

amount of money ne sary

g order, hence
‘a

in worki

was offered for 53

and Allen

bidders, were

the entire plant for #60,

Turner being the

suecessfal in securin

includin

strer

i

accumulated

trouble. kinds

wpinio vexpr

‘a

Bwana
chi

ape and of

ty. which will enarde
t

and ready for
|

day night

more light
os”

sreeti Closed
‘The meetings at

The interest r

weather became so disagreeable and

Owing| stove when their papa started out.

the required baby to sleep before getting up to

to putystart breakfast.

it! dren screamed

and Carl Myers
only in ab

t frauehise,

of

be wisdom

the Baptist
-church closed Wednesday evening.

ned good, but the

Fatally Burned.

Our White Oak

senda us the following account of a

terrible accident in that neighbor-
hood:

Beatrice, the litle four-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Jones was fatally burned on last

Mr. Jones built

the morning fire and went to the

barn to do his feeding. The two

little girls were up sitting by the

‘correspondent

In some way the clothing of little

Her mamma

the
Beatrice caugh fire.

bed trying to get

Seon as the chil-

she hastened to them

finding ber little girl& clothing all

The mother began try-

to smother the flames with her

the

sereams and seeing the blaze ran to

ze.

hand Mr. Jones on hea

the house and at once laying
throwin;

the}

child on the thoer and

something over her soon extinguish:

ed the tir

fatally burned.

She lived

ot until she

until Sunda; ernoon

Funeral servic were

held at the home T

conducted by MeNes

interment at the Keaster ceme-

Rev.

ee

Leininger-Nelson Wedding.

Ryonester

At high
Clarence Leini

noun Wednesday, M

|

Nelson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Allen

Rochester. Mr. Lumley

groomsman and bridesmaid,

Miss Lela Long, of Indianapolis,

played the wedding mareb and Rey.

ThereHarvey officiated.

being the relatives of the contract-

son, nine miles north-east

Smith

irace Leininger acted as

and

were

about sixty guesi t partake of the

doy
the brid & parents, aao “o them

EPIDE O MEASL

Th Contagi Brok‘be i th Scho

Las Wee an a Land- o

Case th Result School

Close for Tw Weeks

There are probably two or three

dozen cases of measles in town. A

couple of weeks ago a little daugh
ter of Isaac Jefferies was taken

sick in schoot,and the case proved
to be measles: not known

where she contracted the disease,

but as she recently returned from a

It was

visit to South Bend, it is probable
that she came in contact with the

disease somewhere on her trip. Qn
Thursday the measles began to de-

yelop in the 5th and 6th grades (Mr.
Meredith&#39 reom) where she had at-

tended, and the result is that the}

room is almost depopulate this

The probabilities are that

sase will sprea to the other

week.

he di:

rooms, and it may be found nee

period
nant cases of the dise:

No very serious or malig:
have yet]

been reported.

Owing to prevalence of

measles among the school children,

and acting upon the
s

the health officials we herewith pub-
gestions of

lish a few extracts from the health

laws bearing upon the case.

Rule 2. It shall be unlawful for

rand Miss Myrtle! any parent, guardian or other per-

son having control of any child af-

ious or infee-

tious diseas ‘ous to the pub-
lic health, to permit said child to

fected b any cont

attend any public,
chial school, or other public place.

Rule 3. It shall be unlawful for

any school teacher or other school

officer to admit at any public, pri-
wate or

p:

ial school, whether.as

a pupil or otherwise, any person

who has come from, or who resides

private or paro-

over the country are responding’

wh is able to provide for them.

Ken of the memorial fund is to

be used in caring for the family and

providing an education for thenang Banks and business men

to

the call for aid.

The above cut is the picture of

was

|

cary to close the schools for a brief | Ur ‘Tippecano correspondent,—the
man who invites your special atten-

tion to the which

will appear in these columns from

time to time. Phone 3, Tippeca-
noe, Ind.

real-estate ads,

An Old Violin,

An interesting story comes from

Silver Lake, in which old

violin is the chief subject. Miss

Mary Quivéy, of North Manchester,

a rare

bler in 1864.

cy Williams,
Lucinda Walters,

irs. W. C. Thompson Dead
Only a few weeks ago Mr. and

Mrs. W. C. Thompson left their

farm east of town and moved to

Warsaw with the view of spending
the remainder of their lives in re-

tirement from the hard work and

duties of farm life.

they reached Warsaw and betore

they had moved into their own

home, but while she was stopping
with her step-daughter she was tak-

en illand on last Wednesda the

messenger came.

Oprru ary.

Lucinpa ME tton, was born

4, 1833, died Jan. 21, 1903;

David Hubler died in 18

Her sister was the

Scareely had

in

Franklin county, Virginia, Feb.

aged
69 yeare, 11 months and 21 days.
When she was ten years ald she

came with her parents from Virgin-
ia to Ohio, where they remained

eighteen months,
this county in 1849, and has been a

resident of the county ever since.

She was first married to David Hu-

To this union was

born two children, Martha Ellen

who died in infancy and Nellie Etta

who survives her mother and is the

wife of J. J. Robinson, near M
tone.

frem thence to

She was married in 1880 to Wm. C.

Thompson who survives and mourns

his loss.

wife of David Hubler and she dying
left three small children, now Nan-

Henry Hubler and

These she took

first

North Indiana News.

One hundred cases of smallpox
have been reported at Waterloo,
DeKalb county, this winter. No

deaths have occured.

Speaking of odd names, Master*

Clover Hay is the son of Timothy
Hay wh lives two miles west of

Goshen on a Hay farm.

Josep Walbourn and son Jacob,
of Seward township, were given &

fine and costs amounting to $19.40

for using profane language.
John Plum Temple, of Laporte,

celebrated his 100th birthday last

Friday. He was born in New York

and came to Indiana in 1816.

Trustee James Blough, of Jeffer-

son township, Elkhart county, will
place telephones in all cour
school houses of his township.

©
%

Milford is now having its small-

pox scare, altho” it is said there is

not much catse for alarm from the

one case which is securely quaran-

tined.

The new U. B. church on the

county line south of Fulton will be

dedicated on Sunday, Feb. 8., Rev.

M. Brook, of Dayton, Ohio,

will preach
A Vandalia brakeman named

Klingleschmidt, of Logansport, was

killed at Culver, at 5 o’clock Satur-

day afternoon, being caught betweer

the bumpers while coupling cars.

J. R. Jones has sold the Argos

a younger sister of Mrs.

VanStudiford, chief star of

««Bostonians,””

obtain an old discarded violin

use in some special

of one which she

the requirements.

know

filled

violin with but one

Grace

the

recently desired to

to

comedy acts

and incidently mentioned the fact

to her friend, Miss Edna Wiltrout,

of Silver Lake, who happene to

thought
Together

they went to the home of Hiram

Rager, where they found the “old

string and

into her heart and so carefully and

tenderly cared for them until they
grew to manhood and womanhood,
that ove would have thought they
were ber very ewa children. Hers

wasakindly nature and an effee-

tionate disposition, covering with a

mantle of charity the frailties of

others. These virtues combined

produce a faithful and devoted wife

an mot which her life fallyex

Retlector to Richard MeNeil,
Mr. Jones retires from

the business to take charge of the

county clerk’s office at Plymouth.

Mrs. Ella Palmer, of Tippecanoe,
has sued the Nickel Plate company
for $5,000 damages, on charge that

a couductor mistreated her because

of the irregularity of her ticket

caused by a mistake of the agent.

She

healt abo two years, yet not seri-

the measles prevalent,
deemed wise to close,

that it

and later

ing parties. Many niee and val

was

io
ble presents were received and high-

ua- affected

with any communicable disease dan-
in any house or building throwing about the floor used as a

plaything for the small

&quo mother, Mrs. Ra

children.

bad threat-

ously ill until quite recently. On

the 2ist inst our Heavenly Father,

the season have ten da,

+o

Married

At the Bapt

nesday evenit

Elmer R

Jer. Mr. Rathfon

about Ment:

young man. Miss Kessler

of Mr,

: aye Wed

Jan.
zs.

1905,

nd Miss Ethie Kess-

well-known

pars:

fon

is

John Kessler, 0daughter
near Talma.

Creck’s most

young people

ends best wishes fora long life anc

pe

at happiness.

Rev. Lock*

Tb many frien

H. Lockhart, of Warsaw, whi

made during the two weeks

the

in

gt Injured.
&lt;

of Rey. Geo.

meetings at

Mentone,

‘
f his mt

his
utieved to learn 0 ace

Saturlay, on
.Claypool.

heme, which made it impossibl for

had

badly
last fall as to be confined to his bed

Saturday the local

him to return this week. He

hurt his back at Winona so

for two weeks.

was late and he had to make about

one fourth of a mile run at Claypoo

to catch the north bound passenger,
he

ain so injured his back that he
and having his grips to carry,

will be confined to tbe house all

Should Mr.

the pleasure of again
wi

people, but by th» citizens as well.

A. E C.

y and

meeting.

Mr.

|

a most: estimable

the

She ix one of Yellow

be GAZETTE €X-

he

he was

the

were

at

way

Lockhart have

coming t0

Mentone, he will be most cordially

received, not only by the cburch

l appreciated by the recipients.
Mr. and Mrs. Leininger will be

at home in about ten day on his

father’s farm, seven miles north-east

-| of Rochester. They are among the

most highly respected young people
in the community in they
live and they have the best wishes

of their many friends.

which

&

er ene

f From Rudy Bybee.

‘The following pleasant note from

Rudy Bybee, now at

Denver, Colorado,

many of our readers.

our friend

will interest’
i

Dasver, n. 15, “U3.

Enrror Gaz

Will you kindly change the num-

ber of my address from 2602 to

2,600, as we have made the change.
Allis well with Mrs. Bybee and

myself. My is better

than when we left the dear omes at

home last September. This’ clime

is fine and ‘to be appreciated one

must be privileged to remain here

during the winter season. Turly,
to a Huosier there 1s no winter.

The greatest amount of snow that

has fallen this winter at one falling
has not exceeded two inches and

searcely does it come in contact

with mother earth until it has been

desolved into While we

have little snow in Denver, we have

the snow- mountains in sight
from November until July.

Crops bave already been insured

by the heavy snow falls in the

mountains for next season. Send+

ing the kindest regard for success

te you a all friends, I am

fully
yours,

Core.,

a

condition

it

water.

gerous to the public health, or who

has recently been affected with yel-
low fever, smallpox, cholera, diph-

scarlet

measles,
theria, membranous croup,

fever,

typhus fever, or any other commun-

icable disease dangerous to the pub-
lic health, unless such person shall

first present a certificate signe by
that

all danger of communicating such

and said certificate

y

whooping cough,

a reputable physician, stating

disease is past,
has been approved and indorsed b

the health officer in whose jurisdic-
tion such person may reside.

it the duty of phy-
sicians to report to the Board of

Health every known or suspecte
case of contagious diseases that

come under their charge.
Rules 7 and $, makes it unlawful

for any person to enter or leave any

hou infected by contagious
disease without firs procuring a

permit from the Board of Health

officers. Dr. M. G. Yocum is the

health officer for Mentone and vicin-

ity.

Rule 6, mak

any

School Closed.

It was decided yesterda that on

account of the prevalenc of the

measles in town, to elose the

schools for two weeks.

A Hero’s Reward.

A liberal subscription is being
provided at Laporte as a memorial

fund to Wesley A. Reynolds who

lost bis life in pretecting the bank

at Westville last November. ‘The

money raised is to be used fora mon-

ument for the young hero and for

-|quickly made,

ened to use it for kindling wood to

get it out of the way.
old

the

un-

Miss Quivey examined the

relic carefully, discovering on

time-siained label within, some

intelligible byeroglyphics and the

date “1711.” This created the

suspicion in her mind that it might
be of more value than appeare up-

on the outside, and when she offered

$10 for the instrument the sale was

and Mr. Rager set

up the ice-cream to Miss Wiltrout

for ber part in the transaction.

Miss Quivey then took the violin

to St. Louis where her work called

her, and submitted it to the inspec-
tion of a musie dealer who immedi-

ately offered her $400 for it. The

price seemed so fabulous that Miss

Quivey did not consider it made in

goo faith, so she brought the vio-

lin home and later took it to Chica-

go, where she exhibited it to Lyon
& Healy. These peopl immediate-

ly repeate the St. Louis man’s offer

whieh Miss Quivey accepted. The

old discarded violin proved to be a

genuine Tradivarius Cremona near-

ly two hundred years old.

“How we Master our Fate.”

The above book by Ursula N.

Gesteteld, is a series of article de-

scriptive and explanatory of human

experience and what we can do to

make it satisfactory. The Ovrrook

says of it: ‘‘The book ought to be

rea especially by those whose self-

reliance and concentration of energy

may have been wanting in the at-

tempt to conquer the tyranny of

whose loving kindness far

that of an earthly parent, took her

She passe away with-

out a murmur or struggle, as one

«Lies down midst pleasan dreams.””

Funeral services were held at

Palestine and was largely attemded

Rev.

G. H. Lockhart, of Warsaw, con-

J.S.W.

to himeelf.

her life.

by old friends and neighbors.

ducted the service.

nice

anne

Obituary.
Samau McCierax, was born

Washington county, Penmsylva.
nia, July 14, 1810, died at the

home of her sen, R. J. Lambert,
in Mentone, Ind., Jan. 26, 1903;
aged 92 years, 6 months and 12

days.
In 183@ she was married to Isaac

union were

born ten children, eight sons and

O this large fam-

ily but three of the sons 4re still

living, Francis who lives in Miami

county, Ephriam who lives some-

where in the west and Robert whose

home is in Mentone.

The deceased came with her hus-

band and family to Indiana in 1850

and settled in

Lambert and to this

twe daughters.

excels

liami county, where

she spent most the remainder of

Her husband died about

twenty-five years age, since which

time she has lived ‘with her sons.

In 188] she united,
eburch and ba’

ith the Dankard

mained a deveted

member to the time of her death,
Faneral services were held on

Tuesday evening at Mr. Lambert’s

home on Jackson street, conducted
|

by Rey. A. E. Clem, of the Baptist
church, assisted by Rev. Aaron

bee lying al

eral day past, is no better and the

end is expecte any moment. His

many friends will be pained to learn

of bis critical condition.”

The Methodist people, of Akron,

have fully decided to build a new

church the coming season, and have

set the figures $7,000. This amount

should build a church that would be

a credit to a town twice the size of

Akron.

The Goshen News says: ‘The

extreme cold weather of this winter

has been bard on quail and the

sportsme of Goshen are raising =

fand to purchas and bring here at

least, twenty dozen of quail to be

liberated and thus replenish the

supply of birds in thie locality.”

The Bourbon News says: “A

prominent farmer near Etna Green,

forgot that he came to town on

horse back, did his trading, walked

home leaving his horse standing at

the rack all night. He missed him

however next morning when he

went to do his feeding. Another

farmer equally prominent drove in,
tied his horse and put his blanket

on another horse by mistake leav-

ing his own stand unblanketed.”

‘Two children of Frank Pliska, of

Otis, Laporte county, were struck

by the Lake Shore train Jan. 16,

and ivstantly killed. The boy&
body was cut to pieces and the gur

was hurled a considerable distance

bat not mangled They had step-

pe from the north track to avoid

an approachin freight, only to be

killed by the passenger train. This

makes three children of the Pliska

family to be killed at this point.

in

Swihart, of Tippecanee, and the

remaina wete taken for interment toRepr Byes.
circomstances.” It is a book of

oe

the benefit of hisfamily. Although

Deaths.

Excursions to the West, Northwest
Mrs. H. H. Tyrell, of Bourbon,

and Southwest by way of the Nickel

Plate Road on the Ist and 3rd Tues-

days of Februsry, March and April

3903. For low rates and particulars
seé nearest Agent or address c. A.

Asterlin T P A, Fx Wayne. 285-3

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quini
Tablets. All drnggists refund the

money if it fails to core.

Grove’s signature on each box-. 25c.

E. W.

Regnold was but sixteen years old.

he was the chief support of the fam-

ily, inclading an invalid father,

a motber, anda sister twelve years
old. The three have a little heme,

bat no income and no near. relative

‘ine

106 peges beautifully printed and
*

artistically bound in cloth and sold

for $1.00 by the publishers, The

prices ‘I. A- Barney, Dentist.

Roann on Wednesday

ounce.

the family burying plac near

—Half-soles at Garrison’s sh
8 cents a pair; shoe nails, 1 cent an

died Jan. 15.

James Walker, of Royal Center,
died Jan. 14, age 78.

Marion F. Idle, of Warsaw, died

Continued on last pxge
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Population of Illinois, compared with

the sale of Single Binder cigars and

other brands of the Lewis factory—

ry sol 979,750 more cigars
than there are people in the great
state of Illinois. Greatest year&#39; sal

tm the history of the Lewis factory.

Reliable qualit brought the business.

Kne Human Nature.

Judge—Have you anything to say

before I pass sentence?

Prisoner—Yes, my should

like you to have your dinner before

you pass sentence upon me.

in Winter Use Allen&#39; Foot-
A powder. Your feet feel uncom-

fortable. nervous and often cold and

damp. If you have sweating. sore feet

or tight shoes, try Allen&#39; Foot-Ease.

Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,

25 cents. Sample cent fre {are
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Ro:

His Paraboli Path.

Anxious Wife—When you saw John,

which way was he going?

Boy—1 don&#3 krow, mum;

drunk.

he was
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Wright, of Oelwein,
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million women who have been

restored to health by Lydia E.
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The Bow of Oran Ribbon
AROMANCE OF NEW YORK

Author of “Friend Olivia.” “I, Thow and the Other One.” Eto.

Copyrisht, 1886, by Dodd. Mead and Company.

CHAPTER V.—Continued.

Neil was intensely angry, and his

dark eyes glowed beneath their

dropped lids with a passionate hate.

But he left his father with an as-

sumed coldness and calmness.

‘The sarcastic advice annoy him,

and he wanted time to fully consider

his ways. He was no physical cow-

ard; he was a fine swordsman, and he

felt that it would be a real joy to stand

with a drawn rapier between himself

and his rival. But what if revenge

cost him too much?) What if he slew

Hyde, and had to leave hit e and

his home, and his fine business pros-

pects To win Katherine, and to

marry her, face of the man

whom he feit that he dete: woud

rot that be the best of all “satisiac

cussi the poin with himself till
set, and on the stoops

Lane and Lib

bea cannot ailow

+ were merry parties
ard beaux, Then

batirg with himself, he came

to a rarrow road which ram to the

river, along the southern side of Van!

Coming swittly |Heemskirk’s hou:

as if to detain him, was Capt.

The two men looked at each

otaer defiantly; and Neil said with a

cold, meaning emph:

At your service, sir.”

Mr. Semple, at your service,’&quot;—and

hing his sword,—“to the very bilt,

Sir, yours to the same extrem

‘As for the cause, Mr. Semple, here

it is and he pushed aside his e

broidered coat in order to exhibit to

Neil the bow of orange ribbon be-

neath it

“I will d it cri

said Neil passionate!.
“In the meantime,

I

have the felicity

of wearing it:” and with an offensively

ep salute, he terminated the inter-

on in your bloc:

CHAPTER VI.

At the Sword’s Point.

Neil&#39

one of anger as of exultation.

have him at my

kept saying to hin

from Hyde to Van Heem e.

Katherine sat upon th steps of the

stoop. Touching her. to arouse

attention, Neil said, “Come with me

down the garden. my

She looked at him wonderingly, but

rose at his request and gave him her

band.

‘Thenjthe tender thoughts which had

Jain so deep in his. heart flew to hi

Ups. and he woo&#3 her with a ferv
and nobility as astonising to him

as to Katherine. He reminded her

all the swee intercourse of their hap-

py lives, an of with which

he had loved her. Katherine.

sweet Katherine’ Wh:

h can take you from m

“No ore will | marry. With
¢ mother will sta

‘ou learn to love me

with the whole sou
io my wife, Katherine?

That have not said.”

etherin is it true that Capt.

is wearing a bow of your orar

shall

hword&#39;

her

my

ast

You

bon I gave him.

“Why?”
Me he loves, and him I love.”

“You have more St. Nickolas rib-

Dons? Go and cet me one. Get a bow,

Katherine. and give it to me. I will

wait here for

“No, that I will not do. How false.

uld be, if two lovers

cut my bow from

Hyde&#39; breast. will though I cut

heart out with it”

He turned from her as he said the

words, and. without speaking to Joris,

passed throt h garden gate to his

own home.

In the calm of

through the

the worl was shut ou of hi

his own chamb

i

he coul find no honorable way out of

the predicament. He was quite sen-

gible that his first words to Capt.

Hyde that might had been intended to

provoke a quarrel. and he knew that

he would be expected to redeem them

by a formal defiance. However, as

the {dea became familiar, it e

imperative: and at length it was with

a fierce satisfaction he opened his

desk and without hesitation wrote the

decisive words:

— Cap Richar Hyde of His Majes-

rson of the character I

the treachery and

dishonorable conduct of which you

have been guilty to pass without pun-

ishment. Convince me that you are

more of a gentleman than I have rea-

son to believe, by meeting me to-night
as the sun drops in the wood on the

Kalchhook Hill Our seconds can lo-

cate the spot; and that you may have

Ro pretense to delay. I send by bearer

two swords, of which I give you the

privilege to make choice.

“Im the interim, at your service.
‘ell Semple.”

He had already select Adrian

accepted the duty with alacrity, and,

indeed. so promptly carried out his

Brincipal’s instructions, that he found

| this hour,

|

pair

|
regarded

first emotion was not so much |

Capt. Hyde still sleeping when he

waited upon him. Hyde laughed light-
ly at “Mr. Semple’s impatience of of-

fense,” and directed Mr. Beekman to

Capt. Earle as his second; leaving the

choice of swords and of the ground
entirely to his direction.

Lightly as Hyde had taken the chal

lenge. he was really more disinclined

to fight than Neil was. in his heart

he knew that Semple had a just cause

ot anger: “but then.” he argued, “I

would not resign the gir for my life.

for I am s ible that life, if she is

another&#39;s, will be a very tedious thing
to me.

Al! day Neil was busy in making his

and in disposing of his affairs.

Hy felt equally the necessity for

ne definite arrangement of his busi-

He owed many debts of honor,a Coben&# bill was yet unsettled.

He drank a cup of coffee, wrote sev-

eral important letters, and then went

During his meal his

wandered between Kath-

and the Jew Cohen. After it he

raicht to Cohen&# store.

ppened to be Saturday. and the

hutters were closed, though the door

tly open. and Cohen was sit-

with his granddaugiter in the cool

the ughts
rine

retreated within the deeper shadows

of some curtains of stamped Moorish

leathe for she anticipated the im-

te departure of the intruder.
» was therefore astonished when

randfather. after listening to a

few sentence

into a lengthy conversation.

Hyde extended his |

“he said, “few men

would have been as generous and, at

as considerate as you.

have judged from tradition, and mi:

& you.

not. We part as friends.”

You bave settled all things as a

gentleman, captain. May my white

a word to your heart this

Hyde bowed; and he

voice of serious benignity
words of the Holy One are to be

and ne th words of men.

hich He will

is there in

s night into his

or

say

The

Men call

S no excuse in Hyde&# lips.
mortal interrogator.

he place and asked plainly.
murder is there to be, grandfather?”

a duel between Capt. Hyde
It

n. Semple. Ob.

m, what sin and sorrow thy sex

ever bring to those who love it! There

are two young lives to be put death

Whether we meet again |

con:
|

at that mom Neil an Hyde we
on the fatal spot.

Neil flung off his coat an@ waistcoat

and stood with bared breast on: the

spot his second indicated. Hyde re-

moved his fine scarlet coat and hand-

“ed it to Capt. Earle, a would then
have bog his sword; but Beekman
advanced t remove .also his waist-

coat. Th ‘suspi implied by this

act roused the soldier&#39; indignation,
and with his own hands he tore off

the richly embroidered satin garment,
ana by so doing exposed what perhaps
some delicate feeling had made tim

bon which he wore above his heart.

The sight of it to Neil was lik

flung upon flame. He could scarcely
restrain himself until the word “go”

wish to conceal—a bow of oratige ribyj

and had fought several duels; but he

was quite disconcerted by the deadly
reality of Neil&#39 attack. In the sec

end thrust his foot got entangled in

a tuft of grass, and, in evading a

lunge aimed at his heart, he fell on

his right side. Supporting himself,
however, cn his sword hand, he

sprang backwards with great dexter-

ity. and thus escaped the probable
death-blow. But, as he was bleeding

from a wound in the throat, his sec-

ond interfered and proposed a recon-

Neil angrily refused to lis
He declared “he had net come

to enact a farce: and then, happen-
ing to glance at the ribbon on Hyde&#3

.

he swore furiously “He would

his way through the body of

any man who stood between Bim and

his just anger.”

Up to this point there had been in

e mind a latent disinclination to

Neil. i

vay

every kind of memory, and the fight

“the key of the body
couid open.” In the frightful wrench

whick followed, the swords of both

men sprang from their hands. fying
me four er five yards upward with

the force. Both recovered their weap-

ons at the same time, and both, bleed-

ing and exhausted, would have again
renewed the fight; but at that mo-

ment Yan Heemskirk and Semple, with

their attendants. reached the spot.
Without tation, they threw

themselves between the young men.

But there was no neet! for words. Neil
fell se

on

hi

in his fall a

reach the ribbon on Hy
Hyde had also dropp fainting to the

ground. bleeding from at least half a

dozen wounds. Then one of Semple’s

young meu, who had probably divined
the caus of quarrel, an who felt a

path:
as i he woull

orange satin,

Hyde&#3 blood.

ile of a woman—~a very |

row her, grandfathe!

s
here otten. The daugh-

ter of
Va Heemskirk— little fair

the child.”

Ob, bet now I am

riled at me
on

De

D U

ce

We hav

ith his hands on his

his head in them. sat medit

haps praying: and the hot, silent

y. In them.

Miriam was ceming to a decision

whic at first alarmed her, but which

grew familiar, grew also lawful
an kind. A word to Van Heemskirk

cr to the Elder Semple would be suf-

ficient. Should she not say it?

Perhaps Cohen divined her purpose,

and was not unfavorable to it, for he

suddenly rose. and, putting on bis

cap, said, “I am going to see my kins*

man John Cohen. At sunset, set wide

the door; an hour after sunset I will

return.”

As soon as he had gone, Miriam

wrote to Van Heemskirk these words:

“Good Sir—This is a matter of life

and death; so then, come at once, and

I will tell you. Miriam Cohen.”

It was not many minutes before Van

Heemskirk’s driver passed, leading bis

loaded wagon; and to him she gave

the note.

That day Joris had gone home

earlier than usual, and Bram only

was in the store. He supposed the

strip of paper to refer to a barrel of

flour or some other household neces-

sity.
Its actual message was so unusual

and unlooked for, that it took him a

moment or two to realize the words:
then he answered the summons for

his father promptly. Miriam proceed-
ed at once to give him such inferma-

tion as she possessed. Bram stood

gazing at the veno earnest girl,
and felt all the fear and forcé of her

words: but for some moments he

could not speak, nor decide on his first

step.

“Why do you wait?” pleaded Miriam.

“At sunset,.I tell you. -It is now near

it. Ob, no thanks? Do not stop for

them, but hasten away at once.”

He obeyed like one im a dream.

Semple was just leaving business. He

put his hand on him, and said. “Elder,

“Run for your father, Bram. Run,

my lad. God help met God spare the

ina&qu

| Hens

But Ji ed the riffing hand

fiercely away. “To touch it would he

the vilest theft,” he said. “His own

it is. With his life he has bought

CHAPTER Vil.

At “The King’s Arms.”

Ls news of the duel spread with

prBa us heard the stor from many

lip as he went home. He was bitterly
dignant at .atherine, and hot with

and ange when he reached Van

house.

Madam sfeod with Joanna
«

o the

front stead,

|.
“The tea is

ge figure of

Batavius loom throu the gather.

injured and portertous that

.
with a little cry, put her arms

‘and I. wh have always
stood up for morality, must bear it,

too.”
(To be continued.)

With a

‘The national House of Representa-
that Congressman

by
ed he would be four hours late for the

opening of Congress. Tal discorery

more

laughed when he ‘to of this experi
ce. The Texan is only twenty-
ven years old; which may go a long

toward accounting for his ex-

theme fidelity to duty.

Widely Used Stang Phrases.

Somerset, England, has given to the
United States some of its most active

phrases. “Here right.” they say in

Somerset when they mean “on the

spot.” America inverts the order and

the method. But “peart!” Is not that

thoroughly American? No; it is Som-

erset for “lively.”

Feetache
All Bodily Aches
AND

CONQU
PAIN

‘The Free Trial of Doan’
It’s the Doan way of pro

high colored, exce

ssing, dribbling, “freaqKid Pills diswi and remove cal
and gravel, ‘Re heart palpitation,

|

e

=

aein all of them.

Doan’s Trial Triumph
web dail carries

relief

to thousa

g backs ere eas Hip, ba a idiey

|

Tcould not g mys straiSwelling of the when

[I

t tri to standTi a kalf stoopingPetts Teeames Pills and took
At the end of two days they

got me out of bed and [was able to go
abou 2

lelight in, these
Pills &quot;— Ani Gu s TP.

poe,

Rocgpae.TEx., Dec. 30, 1902. —

yeceived the trial pac

ney Pills I could nothho help. I had se

small
at

re pains

oft daring the as formeriy. I ean-

not speak too high fo what Dean& Ki

ney Pills have done for me. [am now 5

Fears old, have tried a great man:

cines, but potl
used” Doan’s Kidney

ARTHUR.

Pills.” —

Ky.. Dee.

AMES

(CLEVELAND.
was laid up in bed wit m

back

‘Wher

ge of Doan’s

e

of my back. Th Pill hel me
once, and now after three weeks the

pain in my back is all gone and I am no

longer annoye wit having to get up

g did the work until 1

Foxe Nnna Co, Buffalo ¥.
Please sen mo, by m citho charge

trial box Doan’s Kitney
» =

of 10 cents fo!
Bladicine Con wor Tolan Til S

‘Sil druggists sell Brull&#3 Grape Toole at 89 censn a bottle.

Constipation
Cured

‘your druggist’s name.

Use a good penetratin liniment when there’s a hurt,

. pain in your body or the body of your beast.

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

worms its way down through the swollen, fevered

muscles to the very heart of pain and drives it out
“BAIT” FOR WILD TURKEYS.”

Hundreds of the Birds Have Fallen

Before Gun of Expert.

wita tke 3 are still quite plentiful
in some ons of North Carolina,

as they alsov in. Arkansas. Teras,

IndianTerritory, Oklahoma and South-

ern MiSsouri, says the American Field,

but just how long they will be plenti-
ful in any of these states is a question,
if the states possess a Gil McDumie.

North Carolina, who, it
i

seven turkeys at one shot.

claimed that McDuffie has killed 1,500

wild turkeys and 700 deer in his time,

besides countiess numbers of smalter

game. The way he makes his war on

turkeys is by “baiting.” He finds

where a flock of turkeys use and he

lays a train of corn to a locality where

he can arrange a goed blind. The

blind is made and corn is put out in

ke feed upon it they will be well

bunched. He then secretes himself in

his blind an lies in wait for the

MAKES THE BREAD,

SF WASHBU

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR

|THAT MAKES TH

ote Ce ERY

HAMLINS
melVA saa
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F S CAR
AG UN FI

German War Continue-to

Pour Shel Into Vene-

zuela Post.

GARRISO REPLIES GALLANTL

_
Gunners Give Vigorous Response to

the Shots From the Kaiser&#39; Gun-

boats—Some Artillery is Destroyed

and Town is Ruined.

The bombardment of Fort San Car

los by the German warships Vineta,

Falke and Panther -was continued

Jan.

‘The Germans were defeated Jan. 22

in two attempts to land troops and

take San Carlos.

Tae shelling of the fort was begun

at daybreak. At 2 o&#39;clock in the after-

noon it was still proceeding as furious

ly as ever, with the Venezuelan gun-

ners in the tort replying vigorously to

the fire of the warships.

At 6 o&#39;clo Jan. 22 the Panther, be

ing of light draft, closed in and again

became actively e |.
She poured

a terrible fire into the fort from close

quarters, but was answered gallantly

by the garrison.

Shells Fail to Explode.
y covered with

It was seen

that a great many of the German

shells had not exploded. The maga-

zne had a narrow escape, two shells

having come within an ace of penetrat-

ing it. The walls of the fort which

face toward the entrance of the lake

sugtered particularly, and were greatly

damaged. It is estimated by the com-

mandant. General Bello, that the Ger-

man ships fired more than 1,60@ shells

at Fort San Carlos

Although the damage idflicted upon

the fort b the sustainéd fire of the

German cruisers is very great, it is

not all that could be expected from

such a continuous fi from modern

high-power gurs.

Poor Marksmen.

The village of San Carlos suffered
greatly. The aim of the German’ gun-

appears to have been inaccurate,

more thap 60 per cent of their

U exploded in the ¥ vefpre
tbe fort,

The cannon mounted at S Carlos

i have not sufficient rang to reach the

Falke and the Vineta, so the fire from
:

$ was vot returned, as
t

Rept out of reach of the Venez

The Vineta and Falke are

‘ht to cross the bar.

can do this, and

lains why the last-men-

sr was the only one to

Some of the
tioned cru

come in close to the fort.

artillery on the fort has been de

Stroyed by the German fir
but there

are st guns that can be fired.

IMMENSE GAS FLOW IS STRUCK

Indana Has a New Well Estimated at

4.000.000 Feet Daily.

tal: A flow of

4,000,060 eubic

a well on the

charles Ho-

.
was cut by fly

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Omaha—$1.504

iague ts at Durban.
Derban cablegram The bubonic

plague, which epidemic here, is as

suming alarming proportions. There

are no less than thirty-six cases. two

of which are Europeans. Thus far

seventeen have died from the plague.

Rob Archbishop&#39;s House.

Cincinnati, O.. dispatch: The rest

dence of Archbishop Elder was entered

by burglars and a quantity of clothing

and about $300 worth of silverware

were stolen. They failed to reach a

safe containing considerable money.

STEU COU MAN

PASS CENT MARK

La Porte, Ind., special: John Plum

‘Teeple of this city reached the century

mark Friday. He was born in 1803 in

Steuben county, New York, located in

Indiana in 1816, the year before it be

came a state, came to this city in 1833,

the year the town was surveyed and

piatted and one year after the county

was organized. H cast his first vote

in 1824 for John Quincy Adams and

since that year he has not failed to

vote at every general election, alwars

voting the Democratic ticket. He be

lieves he is fated to vote for the nom-

inee of the next Democratic national

cenvention. H is row wholly blind

and practically deaf. but his mind ts as

keen as a half century ago, when he

was a prominent figure in the affairs

of this section of Indiara. He has ak

ways been abstemious and regular in

his habits, has smoked very little. but

bas been an inveterate tobacco chewer

Since he was a lad of 17 years. He

makes bis home with his daughter,

Mrs. Weir of this city. He has one

other daughter. Mrs. Hattie T. Ham

ilton of Washington. D. C., who came

to assist in the reception of guests

who attended the celebration whie&gt;

marked the passing of the century

milestone.

WHITECAPS EMPLOY THE LASH

Brutally Beat Man With Cato’-Nine

Tails Made of Hese.

Mattoon, II
special: A crowd of

m@sked men went to the home ot

Harvey Teree in Charleston and took

him from his bed.

They brutally beat him with whips
from hose cut into strips. forming 8

cat-o-nine tails. Not until blood bad

flowed from his wounds was Teree al

lowed to escape

Teree had been on a spree, neglected

his family and kept the city in a up

roar until thé curzens decided to take

him in hand. None of the whitecaps

was recognized.

WOMAN LASHES AN ATTORNEY

Mrs. Thomas Ry Hersewhips Johr

A. Kelly at Oconomowoc.

Oconomowoc, Wis dispatch:
‘Thomas Ryan assaulted John A. Kel

with a horsewhip and beat him to her

heart&#39;s contert. The assault grew out

of a suit which Thomas Ryan, hus

band of the weman. began against

Frank Rohloff am! Albert Klepert

sitin bim

=P

Kelly desmed pei

proceeded to take the

own hand:

law into he:

MAKES ODD WEDDING CONTRACT

Young Wife to Get $5.000 Annually tc

Care for Old Husband.

_- Ind. Jose}

aged 80

$109,000, mar:

Market was

children.

OPPOSITION TO CUBAN TREATY

British Traders Send Deputation te

Foreign Secret Lansdown
ondon cabte

from the cha‘

fing witt

tment stated that the animal ba
pronoa mptoms of rab:

To Resume Refunding.
Washington special: Form Rep

resentative Jez.

York, after an

in an interview

the summer,

give relief to the mon

fon, and also alow the pa

to obtain bonds to use ir

securing circulation against them.”

Augustus Hate Is Dead.

London cablegram: Augu Johr

is dead

tamily and a nephew of the famous

Archdeacon Hare, who married a sis

ter of the late Dennison Maurice. He

was born in 1834.

Cedes Indian Lends.

Washington, D. C.. specia!: Senator

ing into effect the acreement for th
cession of lands belonging to the Red

Lake Indian reservaticn in Minne
* gota.

THOUGHT BABI

W

WERE PUPPI

Force of Habit Show in Criticism

ef a “Kennel.”

The fond parent called im his old

bachelor friend to look at the triplets.
‘The bachelor knew little or nothing:Te chiltven qnd bad never paid any

attention to them. But he was a great

sport, and: what he didn’t-know ‘about

horses and dogs wasn’t worth know-

ing.
When he entered the room the fond

parents pulled the blankets off the

three babies and pointed to them with

pardonable pride. Tne old bachelor

acted as if he were in a dog kennel.

He Stole N ae enue

lot of new After twisting their

arms, feeling Mn heads, as if look-

ing for defects, he stepped back a

few feet from the bed and looked at

the youngsters.

“Well, what do you think of them?”

asked the fond nt.

The old bachelor thought a moment

as if not cuite decided and then step-

ped up to the bed. Placing his hand

on one of the babies he said: “Well,

Ta drown this one.” Picking up the

child next to it he remarked: “Better

drown this ore alse.

He looked critically at the third

child and then said: “I guess I&# keep
that one. Fitebure Press.

Thoug She Would Go Cra
Hulls, It, Jan. 26th.— coald sit

longer than five minutes in one place.
I was always tired, but could not rest

or sleep. couldn&#39;t help crying and

feeling that something awful was just
about to happe thous!as would

go crazy.” In this way rs. A.

M. Fysh of this place te ‘of the ik

mess from which she has just recov-

ered.

Mrs. Fysh’s case was remarkable.

If she fell asleep she woul wake up

frightened, her mouth dr and her

nerves all worked up. She was lone-

some and melancholy even when sur-

rounded by loving friends. Her bones

ached. She had to make water four

r five times every night. She was

constipated. She had a voracious ap-

yet was always hungry between

She coughed up a great deal of

white phlegm.
She heard of Dodd’s Kidsey Pills

and after using them says:

“By the time I bad taken five boxes

I was a new woman. I can not tell

how much good the did for me.

fore using Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills life was

such a drag to me. Now I can do my

work and feel glad that I have work

to do. 1am complet restored.”

Hono Claime by Germany.

A cisim has just been put forward

by Count Hochberg, th
di

eral of all Emperor \

ters, and a distinguished archaeoto-

gist, to the effect that th name of

America is of German origin. Count

Hochberg declares that he is able to

Amerigo Vespucci be-

fami th

merich means
~

Amerigo is merely the Italian corrap-

Gitarr cute
Bod CHENEY &a 00., Props Tole

the “understthe I

Mother—O}

that after s

To the housewtte wno has not yet

become acquainted with the new things

ef everyday use in the market and who

ts reasonably satisfied with the old, we

would suggest that a tri. of Defiance

Cold Water Starch be made at once.

Not alone because it is guaranteed by

the manufacturers to be superior to

any other brand, but because each 10c

package contains 16 ozs, while all the

other Kinds contain but 12 ozs. It is

safe to say that the lady who once uses

Defiance Sta: will use no other.

Qualit&gt; and rust win
Endi the Dissertatio

“Would you call a cat herbivorous

or carniroro: asked a man who is

learned but tedious.

answered the man who

erely vociferous:

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray&#39 Sweet Powders for Childrem,

used by Mother Gray,a nurse in Children’s

Home, New York break u Col in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach

Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroy
Worms. Atall drugz 2sc. Sample mai

free. Addre Imsted, Le Roy, N.Y.

Flowers That Live Long in Water.

The forgetmen marsh marigold,
and water lly live longer in water

than almest any other flowers.

THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

wit use no other. Deflance Cold Water

Starch bas no equal in Quantity or Qual-
ity—is oc. for 1 cent. Other brands
contain only 1 oz

More tnan thirty great manufactur:

ing companies of the United States are

establishing factories m Canada.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This is why Defiance Starch

is taking the place of all others.

Sea water is by weight onethird

‘Tonsiline Cures Sore Throat.
-

Half a ton is better than none.

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP.
RELEASED BY PE- RU-NA.

Congressman Geo. H. White’s Case.

A Seb Seuliprr Cured.

recognizes

Gri as epi-

demic ca-

tarrh.-~

Medical Talk.

A GRUTE epidemic cattarrh. It

spares no

class

or nationality.
SEhured an the ignorant, the, ari

tocrat and the pauper, the masses and tl

classes are alike subjec to Ia grippe. No

Or rathez, bos

been shortened by the busy Ameri-

=

ira
can to read “grip.” Without intending

has been coined that

case. As if some

=
hide giant with awfal GRIP ia charched

pel its fatal clasp. Men, women, child-

{re Je towns and cities are caught in|

th banefal grip of Gune monster.

Pe-re-na for

Mrs. seecg :

‘Schor
aie of th

a-

|

Ex-Secretary of German Consulate,

$ writes the
Wi 2

1 suf
attack ci

bottles of
&# Schmitt.

ree Cate‘Co writes from 219 N.
avenue, Aurora, IL

those who have suffered with ba
can appreciate how

medicine
gripe and been

grateful I feel thasucha splendid
plac at th door of

every sufferirg person.&qu C. Covell

Neted Scalptress
Mrs. M.

et, Wash.,
“after han

a

asever atta o le
I continued in

th oes cael me
ere My

poisoned Peruna cured ae
Mr T. {W. Collins

Ifyou do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Perana, write

at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state~

ment of your case and he will be please to

give you his valuable advice gratis.
&quot;Addr Dr. Hartman, President of The

Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio.

As your druggist for a free Pe-ru- Almanac.

Caren C Coa Sore Threat, Croup, Inft
e Bronehi and

3

maption im BrRi in wtean etaces.
Xcellent of

Ic is a regula station

of the Booklovers’ Li

brar and contains

volumes — fiction,

osoph ‘The best known maga~
zines and illustrated weeklies are also on file in both library and

observation cars.

for Cal iforso
the Et Paso- Hel

State Limited leaves Chic daily
roate.

cars.

an
Franci Elsctri Behe

pobat room: Booklo‘standard sleepers;

Dr. Caldwell’
(Laxative)

Syrup Pepsin
*cause brother an I like i
—it’s so good.””

‘book of testimonials.

Pepsin Syrup Company

Ue

doom’ write ys eee fe me me

Fesse esce ae
7G Sachse SSoui,

ae

Mo.
| F GANGHE and PRAiNE =

Dubuque, Waterloo ana Albert Lea.po Vestibule Night t traim with through
Sleeping Car, Buffe ‘Car and Free

Reclining Chair Car. Dining Car Service

enrocte. Tickets of agents of LC.R.R.

and connecting lines.

AL, MAROON, G. ma. CECACO.

omens=e} Thompson Ey Water



« —Jacob Kessler has been on the

oc MM Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto
__ wy. J. H. Shoup bas been

quite sick during the past week.

ooo
—Get your shoes half soled at

MENTONE, IND., JAN. 29,’03.| Garrison’s, for 25 cents.

BEnga

eee

%

—Mrs. N. L. Yates aud daugh-

Itching Skin ter, Mias Blanche, are visiting

Distress by day and right— friends in Pera.

Peper manera year h Meri n aars Workers will

are so unfortunate as to b ict a

with Eczema or Salt Rheem—and out- me with Mrs. Henry Morgan next

ward applicetions do not cure.
Wednesda afternoon.

Teer sock —rs. F. M. Umbaugh and Mrs.

Prank Fisher visited with frien

Sunsceiptiox, $1.00 Per Year.

©
&

&lt;
a

%
5

&

E

e

—“Neglected colds make

—

fal

arms

*

conclu
Dr. Wood&#3 Norw

jnext Sunday event

tery or Slavery

Cor, 93, L

Dav

LOCAL NEWS, ;

that

tehing
—Gold work a specialty. Dr.

gout prices on ail dress}
nd permane a drag- |

store, £0 cents.
2

We Lewis & Son&#39;s

All discasese

Keep them open &am

CASCARETS act h

liver and bu

be a pice

ts. dent you : eep |

ve without &

Six mil-!

Sek ist tora for days just bat ja|

SES BP

jtion people
commend

\CASCARETS. Try a
luc box. Atlbetter al present.

—I. X Balor, of Chet

was yr

Abbott, this week,

—Rev. J.
W. Walters is alten!

i:g the evar

and plessantest

\medicine Ihave

meetings at),

+ Week.

Borden an’

‘Tiesa, visit

Wednesday.

—Aien B.t been some-

past Shvap and nine

friends, of Warsaw,

g

led ride to!

|the home of the former in Men-

recovered trom the tone, on Friday evening. Mr. aud

enjoyed wb

jay,-—his first vis!

r | Joh Shoup were expecting,

—Lieutenant Governor Gilbert the young ladies and had invited a

Barney.
es

Sek

P

ather

taps at Garrison’
shop, 8 ceuts.

_

—Miss Zella Smith is visiting
friends in Akron this week-

—&#39;Ti safe to be a da without

|

Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil in the

house. Nevercan tell what mc-

ment an aceident is going to hap-

“SL WEA
When the weather gets sloppy you

need somethin to keep your feet

dry. You can get something here

that will do it and do it right. We

have a Full Line of sloppy weather

Shoes in men’s, women’s and - chil-

pen.
—For bad. taste in the mouth

take a few doses of Chamberlain&#3

Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price

25 cents. Warranted to cure. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

It won’t cure dyspepsia;
we neverclaimed it. Bu
it will cure cough and

colds of all Kinds. We

first said this sixty years

§

ago; we&# been saying it
|_— Jonanna Soderbotm, of

Fergus Falls, Minn., tel snd disto~

cated ber shoulder. She had a sur-

dren’s Alaskas and low cut Sandals. geon get it ba in pla as soon as ever since.

7

possile, but it was quite sore and

ff

Threesiees: cSt 8 AM dregeiste

paine ber very much. Her son|

f°

conan your doc

gren&#39;d ah be ea
net

mentioned that Le had seen Cham-|

ff

srs it,Also, while the weather is sloppy ‘knows.

ic he sa take tt
YE he tell you wot

it. He

you will need
berlain’s Pain Balm advertised for

.

spr d soreness, and sh asked i

ne
him to buy her a bottle os it, which

the did, It qui relieved her and

enabled her to sleep which she bad}
A BIRD \

not Cune for several days. The son| In the hand is worth two in the besl\

was so much please withthe reliet

ve his mother that be has since

SOMETHING TO EAT
or———_—————————

Sit

and you can get that her too, and

at ROCK-BOTTOM
This is Bargai week

Bargains we are offering in Clothing

ani Footwesr than Ewo Dollars wi }

buy anywhere else.
:

F sal by H.
By Be *

plent of it
onesi HB bees

PRICES.
before invoicing.

“The Starbucks.”

‘The above story by Opie Read,

is laid among the bills of eastern

‘Tennessee, and the cbaracters are

r
.

cellinge
Prices on Canned Goods:

W are selling :
|

Corn 4 Cans for 25 Cents.

&lt; Cents.
mest true to that wild rural ute. Piu Cans tor 25 Ce

= Eigh fall page illustrations ia col-
Pumpkin 3 Cans for25 Cents

photo-
Syrup 3 Cans for 25 Cents.Nice Po

Malta Vit

yes, per Bushel, «/

|

ors are reproduce from

So B ee enecetful dramatist could / FE MM UM BAUCH,
Salmon, I :

rr :

possibly make them. Th people of dentene. ind.

the bills are each and ell interest-

5

” ing tho’ peculiar s

and to

S 8 MENTZE & ON
follow the lead of the author in his

meanderings among them, one must}

Phone 460.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY
and Surgeon Office over McForkeep near to nature’s heart, and

one derives both entertainment, in- pyr ao ane

‘formation and real goo from such

atrip. The book is published by H. E. BENNETT,

Laird & Lee, Chicago. PRcan ae Sanreom. Osice as Corner

1M. CASEBEER.

has favcred th

with atichet of admission to the| Mentone, to meet them. Al

Beate Chamber at any time within YcTy Dice supper was served. Games)

the present sessiva of the General |a music constituted the evening’s|

pleasure.—
Assembly.

—A little 5-year- daughter of Lieutenant Governor Tillman; ef

Charley Jones, of near Talma, was
South Carolina, is in jail killing for|

fatally burned last Saturday by ber

|

Killing N. G. Gonzales, editor of|
elothing taking fire. The funeral) the Columbia State, an unarmed po-

$ We hare no|litical enemy. In jail—where he|

will remain until the hot blood of

the south cools a little so that he

can safely be turned loose again. |

occurred on Sund

furtber particulars.
—Alfred Jennings from Henry

county, Obie, visited his cousin 1

N. Jennings last week, and togeth-/ White men of standing are not com-

er they went to Notth Manchester | Vited in Soath Carolina of murder |
where they have the slightest de-|

tion. A. politic
the necessary pro

on Saturday, where they visited

ever Suaday with relatives.
fense or prov

—It was said that 300 peo quarrel furnishes

witnessed the X-Ray exhibition at

the Fair Store last Saturday, and} —The peculiar cough which indi-|

prebabl an equa number saw the /cates cruup, is usually well known to

tue mothers of croupy children. N
time sbould be Just in the treatment)

J it, and for this purpose no medi

cine has received more universal ap-

|

proval mberiain’s Cough

vocation.

four-legged rooster at) Mentzer’s

It pays to advert
grocery.

—Owen Thompson bas been

poorly for some time to such an ex-

tent that v had to secure a sabsti- able

lis place as janitor

:

expects to return to
=

a

that Contains.Mercury.

padlish
that purp

given for the

expecte to see the

.

this week.

-

We

joformed that ata recent meet:

_gome changes Were made in the} Elon

&lt;f company. Arthur} Gencine

Seth was elected presiden and

Bi. L Oldfather secretary.

editor of this paper) party of young men and ladies ==&quot;

=

grass widow, why is it you 50

strongly objest to the exebanging tar
ot Christmas pres i

used to be as crazy as other people thought the good pretty bat too &quot; an experience and wealthy

over the sending of

was a gitl thea thought a good he brought ont another piec of the

|

940,
———_———_—

or the Nike
;

ee bin those davs, and a sister |same goods and quoted it to ber at | e ‘, nerv stomach o

Beware of Cintment for Catarrh
deal of neon

;

~ S re at

ease of the heart, nerv Bo —_?

FLA. Suit

mine who had been married only a} 28-cents a yard. She bought it.|dropsy, it is conclusive evidence a

conple of ywar was made glad;

«They got mixed.

[e of the Salem Dem

WIL SE $4.0 FR
|

yuysician and Surgeon. Office end rest

|go Bach Reader Franklin Mites,
|.
cecducyoruiet ae poe

M.D. LL B. the Wealthy Chica

go Specialist, will Send $4.00

worthof His New Individual

G. A. R

TLLIAM RABER POST, #9 G. A. B
meets the 2nd and 4th Friday of eac

Treatment.
‘That Dr. Miles is one of the most

successful and reliable of physicians

lis proven by hundreds of testimor I-

als from well-known people. One!

patient cured after failure of eleven

Grand Rapids physicians, two after’

Clea Sa
__ on

J. F. BOWMAN,

’
sa be ie ov ys or | Lawyer a

MEN WINT CA

|

scclssorS “Nota Public,

Saturd Janu 3
,

|

go tailed. Thousands of testimonials} Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Lega

D W. LEWI & SO

sent on request. Business. Office South of Central

The late Prof. J. S. Jewell, M. D.. editor Of

|

Hose

the Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases,

Chicago, advised Dr. Miles to “Dy Mentone, Ind.

eal College, wrote in 1S4: Dr. Miles bas take

ruction in
en two courses of my private

diseases of the heart and lungs.

parker, Ex-Treasurerof Sowth Carolina, s2¥®:

ct betieve Dr. Miles to be an attentive and

skillful physictan im a Seid which requires the

mom best qualities of head and heart.” Col. A. M-

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Has “Up-to-Date”
Locket Neck Chains, Silk and Gold

Yest Chains, Ladies’ Gold and sik

Guard Chains.

id the beantiful that a certal

‘Tucker, late General Manager of N.¥..L. B.

Law, om of railways, says: “Dr. Mile

‘a physician has been-phenora!

‘Spileman, of the 9th Regulars U.

&qu Cab. says: “Your special Treat

n merchant whe was a

“Colonel.”
{his clerks quote ser!

ng their ssles.
ying

A. San

te

showed some 12 cent Aaa eeged woulers whenaltelse failed

|

Don’t Send off for your Watch or

ham to a prospectiv customer. Sh |
Thad employed the best medical taleatan@ bss

|

Clock be convinced you ean do better

b calling on W. B. Doddridge: he has

just received a nice assortmnt of all

Siz in Watehes, Clocks, U1tas,

“Eli tell you, be replied oo

fts. There} cheap. n offers to prescribe free

30 worth of trertment for dis-
Shufiing around the goods phys

tthea asked the clerk that he bas great faith in his skill.

fying the| And when hundreds of prominent

ing the Ard shea tundrets of ronien&#39;|
“Photograp

and the superiority of] We do Copying end Enlarging-

2

hs New Indivasl Treatment, his lib- Mentone, Indiana

of a lxttle one only about to

before tmas. I) 53

prese:

be a book on the

sabe it.
The cmmned heads of every ns tion

|

erality is certainly worthy of serious

a

|The r ‘poor ner and misers consideration. The
x

rs new

handsome volume of poems fer the}. Segre

system is thoroug atifi snd DON’T WORRY.

De rly Rise |jmpmensely superior to ontinary| his is easier said than done, yet

&gt;

ju. W ‘Antonio, Tes.,/ methods. As all sflicted readers|it may be of some beip to consider

writes: Riser Pills are may have $4 worth of treatment es-|the matter. If the cause is some~

i this} w eve

in

my

family.|
i

|

wr £ aad best Lever uscd in my family.

|

pecially prescribe for each case, free

|

thing over which you have no con-

iness is all); gnbesitatingly recommend them to with tull directions, we would sdvise

iy. T
m3 sent

P
i ;

m

to

trol it is obvious that worrrying will

oid

\every ee oe Sou them to seed for a Copyrighted Ex-| ot help the mater in the east. Ge

Th Cauway ‘Chapel correspon
pid Liver, Jaundice Malaria sn

amination Ch at once: Adare the other band, if within your con~

onway spol pid Liver, Joundice Mlerts on |
De. Franklin Miles 20% to 211 State|wol you have ‘onl to act. When

5s Street. Chicago, Hi. 6 |you havea cold and fear an altack

of pneumonia, buy 2 bottle of Cham=

perfain’s Cough Remedy and use it

judiciously and all cause for w
.

ag to the eutcome will quickly

appear. ‘There is. no danger
is used.

a Col in One oe

Toke Laxative Bromo QuiniTam GM ape Be te
Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months.

To Cur
1)

A DOLLAR \

|gecommended it to many others.| Will buy more now in the rare jy

Grape Nv arapte of the actual seenes atid peo- Parl Cloc $5.50.

Good Rolled Oats a pe who played “The Starbucks” Cabin Cioeks, $2.

Good F Prunes # Ib. es

at the Dearborn Theater in Chi
A fre oe pare need: 4

b House Corn, 2 cans, aa
go,

s of course are as true to sit Bhan ES

Avsris MrtupEes, P.O ©

}



Sevastopol
Meetings are in progress at Bea-

Quite a good many people are“Com with colds in this com-

tmunit
Mre. Normam R. Hoppes bas

ijeen quite sick with tonsilitus, but

is some better.

Milton Hire is considerable better

this Monday morning and kis

friends have more hop of his recov-

ery.

S. Julian &a Co.

bearing animals; caught $10

are bunting fur

worth

im one day, if the odor was not the

;
Warren has been appoint-

the circuit court, Koscius-

ator for the
estate M. Warren.

Harrison Center.

Mrs. ‘Teegarde is slowly
i

ing.

Mrs. Will Sa

for the last week.

wl

list this week with

nlers has
*

Mrs. Jobn Brant is

grip.

Arthur Goodman who

Visiting in Ohic for «

bome a;

Mrs.

Mattie,

Mrs. Ro Ailer at present.

ain.

Wallace

are Vi

Center was weil represen
eburch at Atwood,

Uncle Phaid

pd as being
The young

entertained

east of Cook Chia

and report ar

Sunday

uine is report
At present,

cpl uf

Cie

enter,

ut MeKriil’s

Moses Carles is slowly

Kenned Sensila

daughter, Mrs

Alds, in

Baker, are visit

his son, Starke county.

Yellow Creek,

Mrs. Laura Haimbaxgh
Silver Lake last week at

funeral of

was

her uncle

A large number of our peop at-
tended chureb at T

day evening.

n Mrs. Sam Harsh went to

e last’ Monday
her sister, Mrs. Lydia Hinsey.

to visit

A recent letter from Charles Nel-

son to his parents states that he

yell and enjoying bis work

bakery.

is

in a

eferies is laid up for

: bruised

and bis

re-

pairs with a ter and

strained shoulder. As

family were returning home from

ehureb, in Mentone Saturday night,
ina sleigh,
manner the sicigh was upset on the

railroad crossing and Mr. defferies
was thrown out strik

i

sboul

@er upon the rail or

force that a

result,

Last

42 birthday an

ter surp!
i

lives ax

day. T?

baskets

much int

in some unaccountable

tents and

the many

‘Thorabur:

gas the fun

Air. Warren

sthe day, th

they had me

other.

W ite O k
A wee

The we

are well

ing

S.lver Lake,

interest of the

[was spent

to
were

of Ghe X-RAYS at Ghe FAIR.
% Next Saturday. «© ~

pee FR EXHI
STORE

SoS

A FEW PRICES
A 34 Piece Fancy Decorated Dinner Set only

25 cent Hose at 20 Cts. - 20ct Hose at 15cts. “

In fact, Bargains in every line

EF. M.

W are Slashin Prices without injuring the Quality of the Goods.

$3.00.
15ct Hose at 12?

Call and see the X-Ray and examine the Goods.

JENKINS &a CO.

acts.

The ‘Weste Slo
Is the tite of a small volume of

essays b Celia Parker Woolley,
after this be sss early in March, b

the morning liam S. Lord, publisher, Eva

Iilinois,

Mr Mrs.

supper

}and son, Lester, and and them.

Korner, -took thet
and ars. P W

8 started for home
Wednesd

g that

d-getap in

when they went to ta

hber

edinuer with “The Western Slopa” is
j their neig a phase which desig tes the after-

noon period of life, that of maturer

judgement and reflection,

al sympathies and softened beliefs.

le uder this caption the. writer.

views the general progress of ideas

im matters of education, religion and

social activity.

Tpneo
Wm. E, Elliot

trip to Boarbou

of enlarg-

wife made
ts into a tar

day re-

gseme one
ee : rel +Wilferd Erwin and Clarence Tyr-

yrel, atl
les with the example

k&#3

about the Ananias ex

7 Ga
of Bourbon, were callersthe statement

Tippecanoe Sunday.
Durbin Bro&# spent

. Sunday with their brother, Alonzo.

just north of town.

AS 8 writer, preacher and lecturer

Mrs, Woolley bas actively
& identified with many of the refurm

jeultare movements of the day and

afulness. of Mentone,

yw

Une writer mig

Ang one beea

avery near relativ

Wasbingte bet on Charles Warren, of Burket, was! is qualitied to speak on ber chosen
e post story in ber in town Saturday in view of She talks for the

a farm
rent- themes, most

we would kind se here.

been | in dialogae\with other characters of

typical order, some of who orig-

jials may pique
who went|tone of the essays is

re-| and optimistic, springi- ¢
from a cheery belief the werth

of common things and man’s pres
ent ertate.

Jobn Ram

visiting at&gt;

‘yoSr., who bas

racuse for a few day
Ker spoke in f week&#3

|

returne hom Sunday moraing.
Gazeriz of old time friends. snd. Arthur Worthington,

to Hammend time ago,
turned home Wednesday evening.

remembrance of
some

whenever in

The

has just reached us of parties
nee Harry Wright and wife, of near

Leesburg, spent’ Sunday with the

latter&#3 parents, just west of town.

William Jordan, whe has been

start: |

ing out at 11 o&#39;cloc to take dinner

with friends, and on reaching their

destination at 12:30, tuey found the

family all comfortably seated

ound the stove for the afternoon,

The received the parties with

pleasure and went to cellar fo
very glad they had come to

UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP.

“Daring a sudden and terrible at-

working near Valparaiso the past | tack of evoup our litue girl was un-

summer, is at home for an indeti-| conscious from strangulation,” says
nite length of time. A... Spafford postmaster, Ches-

Mrs, lla Hess, of Argos, spent] ter, Mich, ‘and s dose of One Min—

|
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Maha-| ute Cough Cure was administered

jla Rhodes, of this place, who bas| 254 repeated often. It reduced the

been bedfast for some time, but is|SWelling and inflummation, cut the

mucous and shortly the clild was

resting easy speedily recovered.”

| cures Coughs, Colds, LaGripre,
jand all Throst and Lung troule:

One Minute Cough Cure lingers in

the throat ard chest apd enables the

the

apple

better at present,

Persons who attend protracted |

meetingg for the express s

purpose of!
disLebavi

aa hum |
or disturbing in

in wea Way those who want to hear, gener.
‘all find that the results are, first,

uige to ebutribate pure, health
young; 9 dep.eted pocket’ book; second, a

z oxyge to the bloo H. £
im- ‘seed and lasting invest | Benn dregsi

.

The Covroy & Fox stage 2
_

j

who played@at Tippeca Wed

mcs nt.

evening, Was a suceess from a

at, but they were |

lay entitled

on account

attendance occasi

me to treat con

when you beg
it from

it,

you wor n

S

and fever bilio
1eS3 heada and other like

complai no othe medicine is
t

a

Tr, assists digestion,
stimulates action of th Kidneys,
urifies the blood, and purges the
ywel of foul accumulation It
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at once the remedy that stopped it
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Home Journal. Chicago,
That is but one of the alany practi-

cal current needs and household

“hints”

azine.

found in this excellent mag

A SCIENTIFIU DISCOVERY.

Kodol does for the stomach that

which itis uaable to do for itselt

even when but slightly disordered

or over-loaded. Kodol supplies the

natural jaives of digestion and does
the work of the stomach, relaxing
the nervous tension, while the in-
flamed muscle of that organ are all

lowed to rest and heal. Kodol di-

gests what you eat and enables the

stomach and digestive organs to
transform all food into ricb, red

blood. H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

CENTURY C OMFORT.

y finding a world
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Attractive Low Rates
To points in the, West and North.

[w by way of the Nickel Piate|
Road. Ssle.of tickets at all stations

begins Feb. 15, and will continue

daily up to and including April 30.

B C3. Get pane ol nesrest Agentsc BOW
405 Pea st. Ny.

[oF address c. A. Asteririn TP A.

soc. and $1; all druggists,
*t. Wayne, Ind.
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Undustrial, Political, Demestic and Foreig
Happening of Minor Importanc

‘Told in Paragraphs.

INDIANA.

At the request of President Vasquez

of Santo Domingo United States Min-

ister Powell has had a two hours’ in-

terview with the chief executive, with

rangement will be made for a settle-

ment of all the pending American

claims.
.

Martin Ferguson, former treasurer

of Butler county, Missouri, convicted

of counterteiting, was fined $1 and sen-

tenced to five years in the peniten-

tiary. His son William, convicted with

him, Was released on the promise that

he would return home and help sup-

port his mother and sister.

A mob of 200 negroes surrounded

the house at Owensboro, Ky. in which

Officer Brown kad John Jones, a ne-

gro accused of assaulting Mrs. Luth-

er Talbott. The officer let Jones out

and told him to run for his life. About

100 shots were fired at the fleeing ne-

gro, who jumped into the Green river

and was drowned.

Col. W. R. Morrison, who is under

treatment in a St. Louis hospital, con-

tinues to gain, and prospects for radi-

cal improvement are bright.

J. G. Reading, superintendent of the

Terre Haute plant of the American

Car and Foundry company, who re-

cently went there from Chicago, was

assaulted and seriously hurt by work-

ment.

Detective Charles J. Schumacher of

St. Louis was killed near Sullivan, Mo.,

in a pistol duel with two men, who

are supposed to have robbed the Union

bank of that place Christmas week.

‘tne men escaped.
It was discovered by Archdeacon

Frederick A. De Possett, rector of St.

Paul&#39 pro-cathedral. Springfield, Il,

that the rectory had been entered and

several hundred dollars’ worth of sol-

id silver tableware stolen. The plate

was in a Jeweler’s chest and was in

the linen closet in the attic.

Charles Hardinge. secretary of the

British embassy at St. Petersburg, has

deen made assistant undersecretary

of state for foreign affairs, in succes-

sion to Sir Francis Leveson Bertie,

who has been appointed British am-

bassador to Italy

The British go

quest of Colonial

lain, has granted
one of the Boer d

and formér member of the executive

council of the Orange Free State, per-

mission to return to South Africa.

The rumor that the United States

transport Dix, bound from Seattle to

Nagasaki, had foundered, is denied at

the former port.
Katherine McMahon, aged 70 years.

and her daughter Elizabeth, were

killed by a Big Four train at a cross-

ing at Shelby, Ohio.

Colonel William R. Morrison, who

was removed to a St. Louis hospital

for treatment, is reported as improved.

An operation may be performed.
Jacob Kaplan, a policeman, and

Nathan Lavin, a saloonkeeper, were

arrested in St. Louis, charged with

aiding and abetting in naturalization

frauds.

Burt Deshazo, alias Bert Sweet

wanted in several states for forgery.

committed suicide by poisoning in the

jail at Butte, Mont.

The German crown prince, Fred-

erick William, is still suffering trom

influenza at St. Petersburs.

The duke of Tetuan, formerly minis-

ter for foreign affairs at Madrid, is so

seriously ill that he is not expected to

recover.

‘A thief entered the rooms of

E.

B.

Henry at Omaha, Neb. and carried

$1.200 in gold. Henry street

money repre-

for six years

The government of Rhod

awarded two of the Rhode

ships at Oxford to students attending

the Jesuit college at Buluwayo. These

are among the first a

Mari Minister Toc

cabinet has

‘rnment, at the re

Chamber-

m Fischer,

y in regard to the readi-

ness of the fleet to mobilize. It is pre-

sumed this inquiry was made in con-

nection with th situation in Morocco.

Fire nt of the Montello

yommissing. Pa,

2 to the extent of $175,

A cable from United

Consul Boragino at Genoa says that

»Hub Smith&# case ts fe, his ill

ness being dropsy of the Kidneys and

heart. pith is United States

vice consul at Cairo.

tates Deputy

1m E. Wren, whose parents live

lil, killed himseif

lnd., by firmg one bul

head and another

He w formerty in

The Italian minister of posts and

telegraphs. Signor Calimberti, has

apnounced that at the reopening of

the chamber of deputies he will ask

priation eg $150,000 to

telegraph stations for

a service between Italy ané Argentina.

The work will be directed by Marconi.

The sugar convention dill has

passed its third reading in the lower

house of the Hungariag diet.

The State bank of gis, Neb.,

.
is in the hands of a baik examiner.

Its last report showed loans of $17,000

and deposits of $19.900.

‘The members of the
°

union of St. Louis have made a de-

mand for a wage scale of $6 a day.

Th present scale Is $5 a day.

‘Thomas Rooney was sentenced at

Milwaukee to two years in the peni-
for impersonating another

voter at the election last April.

‘The Kentucky Democratic state ex-

ecutive committee has issued a call

for a primary on May 9 next to select

candidates for governor and other

atate officers.

Jerry Kahler, a saloonkeeper of St.

Louis, convicted of robbery of a regis-

tered ‘mail pouch, was sentenced to

five years in the penitentiary.
Fire the thirteen-story office

building, 15 Murray street, New York

city, caused a loss on the structure of

$75,000. The loss on stock and furni-

ture of a number of tenants was $25,-

000.
3

The new scale for conductors, flas-

men, brakemen, baggagemasters and

other employes in the train service of

the Louisville & Nashville railroad

gives the men an advance in wages

which, it is said, will average 10 per

cent.

Mrs. Alice Garrett, who died at the

Missouri Baptist sanitarium in St.

.ouis, had been suffering from blood-

poisoning and was the first patient in

St. Louis to be treated with the for-

malin sofution according to the meth-

ed adopted by Dr. Barrows of New

York.

Mrs. W. Knute and her youngest
child, of Elcho, Wis., are dead from

the effects of burns sustained while

escaping from their home, which was

burned to the ground.

Alexander Newton Dassett of Dur-

ham, N. C., and James Patterson of

Pittsburg, landsmen of the battleship

Massachusetts, who were injured by

the explosion Jan. 16 of the powder

charge of an eight-inch gun, died in

the military hospital at San Juan,

P.R.

‘The receiver of the Bank of Silver-

ton, Col, which closed its doors Jan.

2 because of the suicide of James H.

Robin, president of the bank and

principal owner, made a report show-

ing the total liabilities to be $177,718

including deposits of $151

creditors, it is said, will receive be

tween 20 and 25 cents on the dollar.

Theodore Shaffer. president of the

Amalgamated Association of Iron and

Steel Workers, will have opposition

for reelection at the coming annual

convention, which is to be held at

Columbus, Ohio, in April. Lewis Good.

a sheet roller of Pittsburg, Pa., has

decided to be a candidate.

At the meeting at Lincoln, Neb.. of

Nebraska and Kansas farmers for the

purpose of forming a co-operative

grain and live stock association, a

temporary organization was effected

and adjournment taken to Feb. 11, at

which time permanent organization

will be completed. Former Governer

Savage commended trusts and urged

the farmers to organize one of their

own.

Westminster chapel, one of the best

known churches in London, has de

cided to invite Rev. Samuel George

Smith of St. Paul, Minn. to fill the

pulpit. .

‘The Minnesota Supreme Court holds

street car company not liable in suit

for damages brought by passenger

who was injured by brick thrown by

striker.

Rey. Jean Skyles, convicted of big-

amy at Port Gibson, Miss., was sen-

tenced to serve ten years in the peni-

tentiary. The case will be appealed.
Caroline Olscheski of Green Bay,

Wis., over 70 years of age, has been

granted a divorce from her husband.

Gustav Olscheski, on the grounds of

cruel and inhuman treatment.

.

B.

Parsons has been elected a

vice president of the Wells-Fargo Ex-

press company.

Gov. Durbin at the conclusion of the

Indiana coal inquiry declared there

was no evidence of collusion to force

up the price of coal.

‘The Western implement dealers in

convention at K: City, Mo. de

clared harmonious relations between

them and the so-called harvester com-

bine cannot be restored until the ob-

jectionable clauses in the contract are

eliminated or modified and other rules

affecting the profits of retailers

changed.
* The grain elevator belonging to the

jrain Company of Minneapo-

Hunting
& Gilchrist ware-

houses, cll on the er bank at Mc-

Gregor, la., were destroyed by fire. to-

gether with 92,700 bushels of grain.

Foreman Davi

seriously injureé by the explosion of a

boiler. The estimated property loss is

$100,000.
At a meeti

of Science Henky Poincare announced

that American knd French scientists

were co-oper in a series of ex-

periments on the law of light and

electricity. It /is added that the Car-

negie institution of Washington will

defray the expenses of an American

expert who will arrive at Paris soon

te take part in the experiments.

Andrew D. White, former United

‘States ambassador to Germany, has ar-

rived at Mentone, France.

Alfred Beit, the financier, who has

been seriously ill, has left Johannes-

burg for England. He ha sufficiently

recovered to be able to walk from his

carriage to the train.

Warren Woodward, a farmer living

near Paducah, Ky., was shot and

killed by James Cowan, resident of a

shanty boat. The men had quarreled

Boston copper authorities estimate

the copper production this year at

800,000 pounds.

The Nebraska supreme court in an

opinion by Chief Justice Sullivan de-

elares the reading of the bible in pub-

lic schools of Nebraska permissible so

long as it does not take the form of

sectarian instruction. ‘This is a prac-

e the Paris Academy

tical: reversal of a previous decision

by the same court.

UTT PRA
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President Regard the Citizen

Soldiers as Importa
Factor in Protection.

PRETTY CEREMON AT SIGNING

Executive Is Surrounded by Secreta-

ries and Representatives, Who Fe-

Excellicitate Each Other on the

lence of the New Measure.

Washington dispatch:

Roosevelt signed the militia bill

cently passed by congress. The final

act in the making of the new law was

Gatb-

ered around the table as the president
appended his signature to the measure

were Secretary Root, Secretary Shaw,

Repre-

attended by a pretty ceremony.

Assistant Secretary Sanger,
sentatives Dick, Parker, Stark, Wil

Conrey, Gaines and Bristow, all of the

affairs;

W. E. Marsh, secretary of the commit-
house committee on military

tee; Gen. M. H. Byers, adjutant g

eral of Iowa; Gen. Bird S. Spencer.
jutant general of New Jersay, and Col.

E. J. Dimmick, secretary of the Na-

tional Guard association.

After the president had signed the
bill Secretary Root delivered a speech
of congratulation to the committee

the enactment of so excellent a meas-

ure, Gen. Dick, the author of the bill

and the president of the National

Guard association, made a fitting

sponse.

President Roosevelt then spoke
the merits of the bill.

President

He expressed
the hope that no president ever would

be confronted by such an emergency

as would render it necessary for him

to avail himself of the services of the

‘The Elkins bill is the result of con-

ferences among various senators, most

of them being members of the inter

state commerce ittee.

‘The bill was referred to the commit-

tee on interstate commerce, of which

Senator Elkins is chairman, and it is

the intention of the committee to take

it_up Friday.
other provisions of the bill

are the following:

~

The wilful failure

to file tariff rates and observe them

subjects the road to a fine of $1,000

or granting or receiving re-

bates subject the corporations or per-

sons to the ‘same fine. The bill gives

the courts power to compel the atten-

dance of witnesses, both carrier and

shipper, who are required to answer

on all subjects relating directly or in-

directly to the controversy; the court

also can compel the production of all

books and papers, but all witnesses

shall have the same immunity from

prosecution and punishment as now

provided by law.

re-

Gold Basis for Philippines.

Washington dispatch: The house

debated on the Philippine coinage bill.

‘The minority offered a substitute pro-

viding for the introduction of the

American currency system into th isl-

ands and it received powerful support

from Congressman Hill, a Republican

of Connecticut, who declared that the

proposition for the extension of the

American system had the support of

Secretary Shaw and other high offi-

cials of the treasury department.

ley.

en-

ad-

on

Against Fowler Bill.

Washington dispatch: A minority

report, signed by Representatives

‘Talbert of South Carolina, Thayer of

Massachusetts. Lewis of Georgia,

Pugsley of New York, Paget of Ten-

nessee and Bartlett of Georgia, all of

the banking and currency committee,

was made against the Fowler cur-

rency bill. It says that while the mi-

nority believes the present banking

re-

of

ANOTHER RICH GOLD STRIKE REPORTED FROM ALASKA.

troops provided for in the Dill, but

congratulated the committee and the

country on its enactment, and said

regarded the citizen soldiery of the

tion as a most important factor in the

The presi-

dent gave the pen with which he had

signed the measure to Col. Dimmick.

protection of the country.

BOWEN TO POWERS.

Raising of Blockade Is Necessary Be-

fore Negotiations Begin.

Washington dispatch: Raising

the blockade is Venezuela&#39; condition

precedent to the formal institution

negotiations with the powers

settlement of their claims.

to the representatives of the all!

here, and it has been cabled to the

foreign offices at London, Berlin and

Rome.

It is understood that in as!

the blockade be lifted.

Bowen let it be understood that

was in a position to offer

claims of the allies.

It is expected the reply of the pow: |

ers will be in the nature of a counter:

proposition that Venezuela agree

a settlement of the claims arising from

injuries done

Venezuela.

It developed that Minister Bowe

powers include jurisdiction o

to foreign citizens

claims of all foreign countries, Castro

authorized him to negotiatehaving

through the representatives at Wa:

ington with all the powers having

claims against his country.

ATTACKS REBATES.

Anti-Trust Measure Condemns Prac-

tice on Part of Railroads.

Washington special:

features of anti-trust legislation so

as it relates to railroads. It contal

the provisions which have been recom-

mended by Attorney General Knox

to the punishment of these who

ceive as well as those who give

Robbers’ Victim May Die.

Perry, Ia., special:
of Harry Pattee of the

bank, who was shot by a man who

tempted to rob the bank, is critical.
$500

His father has offered a reward of

for the apprehension of the robber.

——,

J. D. Reckefelier’s Health.

New York special:
D. Rockefelier’s intimate friends

Lakewood denies emphatically stories
‘3

health,Mr.

saying he is in fine condition.

for a

Minister

Bowen has presented this proposition

ng that

Minister

ns

th

Senator EIk-

ins introduced a bill which covers the

The condition
First National

One of John

The Realization.

—Detroit Free Press.

system is inadequate and inelastic

the minority does not believe the Dill

he

|

will accomplish the purpose sought.

na- a

Minister to Siam.

Washington dispatch: The senate

committee on foreign relations agreed

to recommend an increase in the. dip-

lomtic representation of the United

States in Siam. At present there is

a minister resident at Bangkok, who

is also consul general. The commit-

tee recommends two officers instead

of one, providing for a consul general

and increasing the rank of the min-

ister to minister plenipotentiary.

of

of

Gives Up Church Lands.

Washington dispatch: Senator For-

aker introduced a bill renouncing, on

the part of the United States all right

to the church lands in Porto Rico, The

pill grants the right of naturalization

to Porto Ricans and to the people in-

habiting other possessions of the

he

|

United States similarly situated.

ies

suitable

guaranty for the payment of the just Military Academy.

Washington dispatch: The military

academy appropriation Dill reported

to the house carries a total of $64

\o7 ‘The estimates were $696,458.

Provision is made for the purchase of

a tract of land containing 220 acres

adjoining the academy grounds.

to

in

Bank Robbers Get $6,000.

Somerton, ©.,, dispatch: Robbers

forced an entrance to the City bank.

‘They blew open the safe and obtained

between $5,000 and $6,000. At the

edge of the town the robbers broke

open the barn of James Gray,’took a

valuable horse and wagon and escaped

across the country

sh-

Lorenz Praises Americans.

Vienna cable: Dr. Lorenz, who

arrived here from London, says:

“Above all, I was struck with the

magnificent charity cf the Americans

and their immense gifts to educational

institutions and hospitals. Their apx-

jety to spend money in aiding others

is almest beyond relief.”

far

ins

as

ye
re-

Stricken Dead in Gymnasium.

Terre Haute, Ind., dispatch: Miss

Leora Anderson of Poland, Ind., a stu-

at-|dent at the Indiana normal school,

from hemorrhage of the lungs. She

had not begun to exercise.

———$——$_—{—

Queen Receives Americans.

Queen Helena re

ceived Am! and Mrs. Meyer

most cordially in private audience and
at

e

for America and Americans.

died just after entering the gymnasium |

RO WO
CO

b the Members of Both -

Houses.

-

~

WITH NATIONAL LAWMAKER

Brief Summary of the Doings of the

People’s Servants in Session

Washington Cleverly Gondensed by

‘Special Correspondents.

Tuesday, Jan. 20.

The senate passed the legislative.

executive and judicial appropriation
bill. When the statehood bill was

taken up Mr. Quay demanded an im-

mediate vote, coupling his demand

with the statement that he did not

care whether or not any senater de

sired to speak on the subject. The bill.

he said, was being wilfully obstructed

by discussion. Mr. Beveridge denied

this, and then discussed the measure,

opposing statehood for Oklahoma, Ari-

zona and New Mexico. On the conclu-

sion of his remarks Mr. Quay submit-

ted a number of propositions for the

fixing of a day when a vote could be

taken, but to all such Mr. Beveridge

objected. Senator Hanna spoke brief-

ly in opposition to the Dill.

‘The house passed the District of Co-

Tumbia appropriation bill, and subse-

quently began consideration of the

Philippine coinage bill. The general
debate on the district bill was largely

devoted to discussion of the Alaska

boundary line dispute. Mr. Barthold

(Mo.) arose to a personal explanation
to deny his connection with what he

termed a “quixotic scheme.” It had

been represented that Mr. Bartholdt

was going to call a meeting of Ger

man-American citizens to protest

against ill-considered

_

utterances

against Germany. Mr. Bartholdt ex-

plained that he had no such purpose.

Mr. Cooper (Wis.), chairman of the in-

sular affairs committee, entered upon

an explanation of the Philippine cur-

rency bill, and had not concluded whet

the house adjourned.

Wednesday, Jan. 21.

For three hours Mr. Burnham of

-New Hampshire addressed the senate

in opposition to the omnibus statehood

bill. Mr. Cullom explained the neces-

sity for considering the Cuban reci-

procity treaty, and appealed to Mr.

Quay to permit an executive session.

‘Th latter refused, and the matter was

put to a vote, with the result that the

senate refused to go into executive

session by a vote of 37 to 27, which

was the first test vote on the state-

hood bill. Toward the end of the day

Mr. Hoar criticised the president for

expressing approval or disapproval of

bills before congress had acted on

them. His remarks were called forth

by Mr. Burton offering a bill, which,

he said, had been vetoed once by the

president, but that it now met with his

approval. By unanimous consent a bill

amending the bankruptcy act was

passed, and the senate adjourned.

‘The house spent the day in debate

on the Philippine coinage bill. The

minority offered a substitute providing

for the introduction of the American

currency system into the island, and

it received powerful support from Mr.

Hill (Rep., Conn.), who declared on

the floor that the proposition for the

extension of the American system had

the support of Secretary Shaw and

other high officials of the treasury de

partment.
‘The military academy appropriation

bill was reported, and the house ad-

journed.
Thursday, Jan. 22.

Mr. Fairbanks decided not:to call

up the immigration bill in the senate.

‘The statehood bill was. then taken up

on motion of Mr. Quay. Mr. Quay

yielded to permit the passage of a

bill to appoint Brigadier General H.

C. Merriam, retired, to the grade of

Major General on the retired list. Mr.

Burnham then resumed his speech or

the statehood bill, He did not con-

clude his remarks. The legislative, ex-

ecutive and judicial appropriation bill

was sent to conference.

‘The house passed a_ resolution

authorizing the committee on naval

affairs to investigate the charges of

attempted bribery brought by Repre-

sentative Lessler. The Philippines

currency bill was then discussed.

‘A resolution was adopted calling upon

the Secretary of the Treasury for a

list of the national banks holding gov-

ernment deposits, other than deposits

of disbursing officers, Dec. 31, 1892,

and on each succeeding Dec. 31 up to

the present time, with the amount held

and the average amourt of such de-

posits in each year. The house then

proceeded to the consideration of the

Alaska delegate bill.

Friday, Jan. 23.

The statehood bill again occupied

the attention of the senate. During

the debate several spirited collcquies

occurred in which senators on both

sides of the question charged the oth-

ers with obstructing important legis-

Joe Goddard Is Dead.

Camden, N. J., special: Joe God-

dard, the pugilist; who was shot at the

n primaries in Camden coun-

ty, July last, died in a hospital here.

Goddard got into an altercation with
a constable-and was-shot in the head.

PeSue

ess

Oe

Going to the Philippines.

to sectre consideration of the immi

gration bill.D z

‘The house passed 235 private pen
sion bills. They included pensions te”

the widow of Gen. Franz Sigel at-$100

a month, the widow of Gen. Francis
~

Negley at $50 and the widow of Rear ©

Admiral Henry Picking at $40.

Alaska delegate bill was

provides for the representation of the.

resentatives by a delegate.
fines the citizenship and the qualifica-
tion of electors, and creates the ma-

chinery for the elections, the date of

which shall be the last Tuesday in

September. The first delegate is to
be elected next autumn and is to hold’

a seat in the Fiftyeighth congress.

Saturday, Jan. 24.

The Senate had barely assembled

when Mr. Quay, in charge of the om-

nibus statehood bill, moved that when

the Senate adjourned it adjourn

to meet at 11 o&#39;clo Monday, an hour

in advance of the usual time. He gave

as his reason for this motion the fact

that the diplomatic appropriation bill

is to be taken up Monday. Mr. Hale

objected to the motion as being op-

posed to the real expedition of busi-

ness, and the request was withdrawn”

by Mr. Quay, who said he did so in

deference to the wishes of the appro-

priations committee. A bill increasing

the limit of cost of the public building

at Indianapolis to the extent of $400,-

000 was passed.
On Mr. Quay’s motion the omnibus

statehood bill was then taken up, but

he gave way while a number of bills

to which there was no objection were

passed. At 1:30 the statehood bill

was again called up, and Mr. Spoone®

took the floor. He said he did not

propose to speak of the pending bill

and began discussing the Indianola.

Miss., postoffice case. The session

closed with the passage of a numbe
of ‘private pension bills.

After some routine business the

House went into committee of the

whole and took up the consideration

of the agricultural appropriation Dill.

Mr. Wadsworth explained that it car-

ried $5,288,860, being $29,000 in excess

of the current law. One of the in-

creases consists of an appropriation

of $10,000 for investigating the best

method of exterminating the cotton

boll weevil. The appropriation for the:

distribution of seed was increased

from $270,000 to $300,000 on motio:

of Mr. Chandler (Miss). The bill wa:

then passed, and the Housé adjourned

until Sunday, when eulogies will be

delivered on the life and public ser-

vices of the late Representatives De-

graffenreid and Sheppard of Texas.

~ Sunday, Jan. 25.

The house of representatives insti-

tuted the experiment of holding me-

morial services for deceased members.

on Sunday. It will be followed here-

after during this session and probably
will become the general practice in

the house in the future. Tribute was

paid to th life of Representatives Rus-

sell of Connecticut and Sheppard and

Degraffenreid of Texas, all of whom {
died during the congressional recess.

The attendance in the galleries was

Jarge, and there was a numerous as-

semblage of the friends of the de-

ceased members on the ficor.

INDICTMENT IN COAL CASES

Cttawa Grand Jury Returns Bills

Against Nine Dealers.

Ottawa, Ill, special: The La Salle

county grand jury returned an indict-

ment against W. M. Sanford, C. S.

Lusk, Frank E. Lukens, Gus Aucutt,
E. H. Keeler, Frank McGraw, F. M-

Durkee, C. L. Marston and R. C.

Brown, officers and directors of the Il-

linois and Wisconsin Retail Deale

association, wao are charged with ha

ing entered into an illegal combination

in restraint of trade with the local coal

dealers of Ottawa. State&#3 Attorney

Cullen is of the opinion that the evi-

ence in hand is sufficient to convict.

RICH WOMAN GETS A DIVORCE

Mrs. Sally Elwood Wirt of De Kalb,

UL, Makes Cruelty Her Plea.

Sycamore, IIL, special : At a special

session of the Circuit court, Judge

Bishop sitting, a divorce was granted

to Mrs. Sally Elwood Wirt from her

husband, Ralph Wirt, secretary of

the Diamond Match company. Mrs.

Wirt is a niece of Isaac L. Ellwood of

De Kalb. Mrs. Wirt’s wedding of

three years aso was the most elab-

orate function ever held here. The

couple for a year after their marriage

resided at Chicago Beach hotel, and

since have lived in New York. The

defense was made in writing.
fee

Asks Leave of Absence.

Washington dispatch:

sioner Ide, dating from Feb. 15.

missioner Ide is in ill bealth owing to

his two years and a half of continuous

service in the islands, and his cond!-

tion requires that he should reeuper-

ate in a temperate climate.

Refuses Pardon for Real.
San Francisco special: ‘The appeal

for pardon made by ex-Captain of te
United States Army Jehn M: Neal.-

San Quentin for forgery, hes been re-

fused by President Roosevelt. —

‘Thirty Years for Murcer.

r
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* DIE AT THEIR POSTS

€xplosion Kills and Wounds Gunners on United States
Battleship Massachusetts.

The Battieship

Five men were killed and four in-

fured Jan. 17 in an explosion on th
battleship Massachusetts off Culebra

Island. |

The Navy Department at Washing-
ton received the news in a dispateh
from San Juan. An eight-inch charge
exploded in a gun in one of the for.

Ward turrets of the Massachusetts.

‘The men on the Massachusetts were

engaged target practice at the
‘ti

The names of t dead and injured,
as given out e department, a

as follows

Dead-

FELIX HERBERT

York.

STEFI FRANK MALLNOWS!

ChicagANDR HENDRICKS Christ-
land, Norway

RE ETH JOS

LOESSER. New

EPH PLATT, Troy,

a
sHamilt

Mount Washing-
ten

Injured—
Alexander N

N.C.

James Gart

a Dossett, Duraam,

eld Patt rson, Pittsburg,

Albert

Mo.

Walter William

Cleveland. O

Details of the explosion were ob-
tained when the Massachusetts arrived |

wat San Juan. Porto Rico. Tae explo
‘sion ocenrred in the starboard after-

eight-inch turret, and was due te tre!

Stephen Taeke. St. Louts,

Schert,August

| turret and withdrew

|

and nearly

| afterward a process:
| shore and

Massachusetts.

diately shown by the officers and crew.

of the battleship. Capt. Harry Lee,
commanding the marine guard of the

vessel, and Ensign Clarence Abele im-

mediately flooded the turret with

water, and Lieut. Charles F. Hughes
and Gunner Kuhiwein went below to

i

powder
charges, and prevented further explo-
sions, while Lieut. William C. Cole and
Gun Captain Soneman entered the

the charge from
the other gun, whose breech was open.

The survivors of the guns’ crew

when rescued were burned, mutilated,
acl. One man. whose

clothing was on fire, jumped
board.

In less than a minute after the ex-

ion three streams of water were

pouring into th turret. preventing the

charge in the ota eightinch gun from

exploding,

The men

and the wour

ribly

over-

their death heroically
vd men who were bo:

burned about

time of

heartily

at the

were

wore

They
eit companions.

for the men who

th in the explosion was

on board the Massachu-

plain Wright  offeiating.
n was formed on

proceeded to the military
cemetery of Porto Rico, where the in-

terment took place.
The regimental band of the garrison

of Porto Rico took part in the cere

rvic

met their dea

Diagram Showing Effect of Explosion.

ef a percussion |

ech of the gun
was open. charge exploded
Mn the turret illed or injured all
the crew of the gun. numbering nine

men. Ensign Ward K Wortman. wno

was im charze of the turret. escaped
Hinjery. thoush he was standing near

the scene of the explosion

Magnificent cisctpiine was imme

mony.

ficers of the Ma:

the graveside, where

and also Masonic host for on of the
dead was rend

A board of egal
Capt. Converse of the

mander Smith and Lieut.

of

Com-

has

consisting
Llinois,

rate,
been appointed to investigate and re

ort om the matter.

HIGH IN CHURCH COUNCILS.

Cardinal Vannutelli Appointed to Suc-

%ceed Cardinal Parroch’

Cardival Serafino Vannutelli.

has been appointed successor to Car.

@iimal Parrochi in the vice chancelor-

of the h Roman church. was

ed a cardival on March 14, 1887.

ph was sere + papal nuncio

He hoids the rank of ate bishop and presides over tne

ef Frascati, One of h offices is

| termed

| loosens the lea:

HOUR GLASS ON MEN-OF-WAR.

Universally Used on Ships of the Brit-
ish Navy.

Among thi not generally known
is the fact that the hour gla is uni

versally used on

when the log i

t

whistle a peculiar shrill note called
the rec The person in the watch to

whom assigned then
7

-

&amp;@

small piece of wood
with a sinker fitte

i

in it, and at that
moment the g!zs turned. Though

am hour glass generally, it is

only a if-second glass realty.
As the last grain runs out the loz

line is stopped with a jerk, which also
inker. The log floats

up to the surface of the sea. the line
| f hauled in. and an entry made in

he beok, which. from its containing
his amomg other items of the daily

|

Loadon.

mf
grand peritentiary of the

He was born in 1834 at G

Wees of a Wine Agent.
Hector D. Mackenzie. agent of a

wine company in New York. was sued

on a judgment for $253. He acknowl

edged that he received $12,000 a rear
lary, but declared that he had to

spead most of it in pushing the busi-

in household expenses I haven&#39; a
cent.”

PROC OF
T LEGISL

Measur Under Considera-
tion in the Capit at

Indianapoli

BUST FO STATUARY HALL

Niche at Washington to Be Filled by
Statue of General George Rogers
Clark—Pigeon Roost Massacre Mon-

ument Bill Passes the Senate.

Senator Barcus introduced a bill pro-
viding for an appropriation of $5,000

for a statue of Gen. George Rogers
Clark, and the piacing of it in the
National Statuary Hall at Washing-

ton. The matter was caucused on by
the Republican Senators. The bill

provides also for the appointment of
a commission of three by the gov-

ernor to have futl charge of the work.

Congressman James E. Watson vts-
ited the Senate and made an address.

The committee on public morals nas

agreed on reports on two important
bills. It will recommend for passage

Senator Wood&#39 bill prohibiting the
sale of intoxicants within one mile
of a state or national soldiers’ home.

Senator Lindley’s bill. prohibiting
public officials from engaging in bets

or gamblirg of any kind, under penalty of forfeiture of office. was

recommended for passage by
committee.

.The Senate continued its rol! call
for bills on third reading. The Dill
for a monument to the victims of the
Pigeon Roost massacre in Scott coun-

ty im 1811, introduced by Senator For-
tune, passed without a dissenting vote.

The bill had been before two previ-
ous Senates. Senator Wolcott&#39;s bill

Providing for the filing gf crop liens
also pal

this

Truancy Bill

Senator Davis introduced a Dill to

repeal the present truancy jaw. It

would vest the duties that mow de-

volve on the truant officer in the town-

ship trustee. It provides that parents
may teach their children read

writing and

=

arithme: in

event the children need not b
sent

to school.

If parents fail to teach their chi
dren cr to send them to school, they
shall be amenable for misdemeanor.
The trustee must give tae parents ten

days’ notice before suit” may be
brought. and even then suit may not

be brought unless the trustee gives
his consent to the suit.

Senator Johnson’s criminal assault
Dill was called as a pec onder of

bill as

t interfer with the interme-
entence law. a motion to re

. ried,

The Serate sent to engrossment the
convict labor bill of Senator Maison.

New Scheotbeok.

A pi introduce the school
children of Indiana to the fi reader

y the committee of the

te

A. Van Matre.

appointed toporki about the
mer bill, for an

the school levy from 11 to

cents and for a Dill creating a high
school i

The levy and higa
hoor measures are in-

dorsed the State Board of Educa-
tion.

The primer bill is being urged on

the ground that there is not enough
matter in the first reader. for the rea-

son that publisters can not afford to

make a bigger book for 10 ceats than
the first reader now in use.

Should the primer be authorized the
State Board of Education. acting as

te State Board of Schoolbook Com-

would have a new contra:

it

ssioners,

let.

Codify Corporation Laws.

Senator Matson has introduced

a

bill

compilation,
of the statute laws of the state con-

cerning corporations. The commission
s a be composed of five competent

TS. appointed by the governor,wh small have been engaged im the

practice of law or in judicial duties
for at least fifteen years. Not more

than three members of this commis-
stom shall be of the same political par-

ty.

Within two weeks of their appoint-
ment the commission shall convene in

Indianapolis to organize. The commis-
sion shall appoint one clerk. who shall
be a competent lawyer, and stenos-
raphers and other assistants, not tc

codification in the form of bills to the
next session of the general assembly.
The work of the commission shall be

beforthe firstcomplet
t

Mon af
ter the first Thursday in January,
1905.

Each mémber of the commission
shall receive a salary at the rate of

$4,000 a year.

‘The clerk shalt receive a salaty at
the rate of $2,000 a year. and the com-

pensation .of all the other assistants
shall not exceed $3,000 a year.

Calumet Canal.

Senator T. Edwin Bell of Hammond

Chicago, who backed the measure two

Years ago, have reached an agreement
with the railroads whereby the latter
will not. place any further obstacles in
the way.

The Calumet canal bill was one of
the principal features of the last. ses-

sion. It was defeated after a bitter
fight on the part of a big railroad
lobby. which spent several thousand
dollars in lining up enough members

to win. The land companies were

prepared to reintroduce the bill in a

slightly modified form, but after a

several days’ conference with the rail-
road representative Senator Bell says
that a compromise has been reached.

The- canal is to be constructed from
indiana Harbor to a point on the Calu-

met river, near Hammond. It will
open thousands of acres of sand land
for valuable factory sites, and the pro-

moters believe that in a few years it
will result in the foundation of a great

manufacturing city.
Senator Bell thinks that work will

begin on the canal within a short time.

Hurty&# Lobbying System.
Dr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of the

state board of health. has the greatest
scheme for lobbying of them all,
whether he intends to win votes or

not. Many of the senators and repre
sentatives had never been vaccinated

when the gereral assembly ‘opened.
and they felt it a wise precaution to

fortify themselves against the con-

tagion. Being state officers, they nat-

urally looked to the state board of
health to take care of them, and Dr.

Hurty, who has a pure food laboratory
bill pending. was only too glad to ac

commodate them. One after another

they marched down to Dr. Hurty’s of-

fice and bared their arms, and walked
back t the legislative halls gratefully.

requesting me to

in the house for 2-cents-amile
railroad fares.” said Representative
Watson last night. No suc bill has

been introduced. though a session o

the assembly seldom passes without
the introduction and the killing of

ch a bill Mr. Watson says that he

will not likeiy present such a meas-

ure, but that he would be glad to sup-

port one. H said:

“The railroad companies han! people
for 2 cents if they will buy $30 worth

of tickets in advance. The man who

buys mileage books is generally the

man who needs reduced

least. Charg

Senate Passes Ripper Bill.

After a sharp contest, Governor Dur

bin’s “ripper” bill. reorganizing the In-

diana Reformatory. passed tae State
senate by a vote of 39 to 10.

e Republicans and Demo-
voted against the bill. Most of

the Democrats supported the measure

return fer the acceptance by tae

epublicans of an amenument by Sen-

ator Fortune, providing that the new

beard of cortrol shall consist of four

members, two from each of the lead-

ing two political parties.
Senator Barcus (Rep.) offered a sub-

stitute bill for that of Senator Good-

wine. makirg several important
changes, but the substitute was re

jected by the senate.

Senator Tzompson, Republican, of-

fered an amendment making the

ot Control consist of four members in-

stead of three, as provided in the bill.
but owing to an agreement between
the leaders of the majority and the

minority sides, to the effect that Sen-

ator Fortune should be allowed to

father such an amendment. the Thomp-
son amendment was voted down and

the Fortune amendment, providing
for practically the same thing. was

adopted.

Shet-Firing Bill.

The “shot-fring™ bill was reported
favorably im the senate. This is the

bill that caused the names of a num-

ber of Republican members of the last
legislature to get into the blue boos

of the labor organizations.
The bill provides that operators of

coal mines shall hire experts to fire
shots in the mines, and this was an

expensive undertaking, the operators
said. The State Federation took up
the matter, and it was agreed that the
bill should pass, but it was defeated.

During the last state campaign the
miners proposed to defeat the can-

didates who would not pledge them-
selves to vote for the bill at this ses-

sion. The Republican leaders have
agreed that the bill shall pass at this
session. Senator Wampler. a Dero

erat, introduced the bill, but the w=

derstanding is that the Republicaa
leaders will carry out their agreement
wita the miners and pass the bill.

Diphtheria Epidemic.
At Noblesville many deaths have

oceurre from diphtheria. and the dis-

Richmond Art Exhibit.
Plans are making for the annua™

art exhibit by the Richmond Art Asso
ciation and the public schools. This
will be the seventh year for the ex-
hibit. Some new ideas are to be im

INDIANA STATE NEWS

STATE FAIR MANAGERS MEET

President: Insley Disce Improved

and that is the increasing intelligence
and scientific knowledge of those en-

gaged in agriculture. These are being
stimulated to a degree never before

known in the history of the world,
through the agencies of higher educa

tion, the press, the telegraph, the tele-
phone, the daily mail. which now

brings the once isolated farmer into
intimate contact with the very center

of commercial activity.”

Chain of Breaks.

During the past few years Ad. Tolli-
¥er of Mount Vernon has broken his
ccilaF bone twice, his left arm once

and his right leg once. Recently he
tell from a ladder at the light plant
and received a sprained back and oth-
er injuries.

g

Cuts Off Three Fi

While Joseph H. Dodery, northeast
of Newcastle. was repairing an old

Piece of harness, the knife he was

using slipped and three fingers of his
right hand were almost completely
severed.

High School Field Day.
High schools at Bluffton. Montpelier

and Decatur are trying to organize a

trischool athletic association for the

purpose of holding field day sports at

Blufficn in June.

Gets Church Contract.
The Presbyterians of Marion have

awarded the contract for their new

church to Philip Patton. The build-

ing will cost $31,782.51 and is to be

ready by Nov. 1.

After Water Works.

The Elwood city council will endea
or to get possession of the water

works because the company is said to

have failed to meet the requirements
of its franchise.

William Gulley, a farm and horse |

trader ,near Milton, has been missing
from his home since Monday before

Christmas. It is feared he has met
with foul play.

ter of Straughns,
breaking his ankle and severely bruis-

ing his body.

Stayer ts Released.
John Prail. who shot and killed his

stepfather, Al Riggs, at Marion. while

protecting his mother, was released.
the grand jury adjourning without in-

dicting him.

Factory to R
The factory of the Diam Flint

Glass company at Hartford City will
be reopen Feb. 2. It was shut down
six weeks ago because of lack of

gas.

Mitten Factory.
L. C. Waring. formerly bookkeeper

for the Zero Mitten company of Bluff-
ton, is trying to locate a mitten fac

tery at Newcastle, to employ 1¢0 girls.

Sell
W. W. Weisell has sola to the Stan-

dard Oil company sixty oak trees from
his farm near Bluffton, ‘$1,000
for them. The trees contain about

to build derricks.

RELEGATE STRIKES AT MARION

Central Trades Councit Names Arbi-
tration Board to Settle Troubles.

purpose of
placing the arbitration law into effect.

Hospital Bars Veteran.
Robert W. Griffin, 30 years old, a

graduate of the University of Michi
gan, and a veteran of the Spanish-

American war, went to Marion for the

purpose of entering the hospital, but
was refused on account of the crowd-

ed condition of the place. He was

poisoned while in the Philippines and
lost his sight.

New Tin Can Plant.
Preston Reder, president of the Co-

Tumbus Mining company, will erect a

new plant to manufacture tin cans.
The plant will turn out 1.500 cans an

hour. It will oppose the tin can trust.

Bank Cashier Dies.

been prominent
im business and politics.

Falls From
.

Robert Haylett of Bluffton. 45 years
ola, fell from an oil derrick and. be-
sides severe internal injuries, broke

his right arm, dislocated his hip and
broke several ribs.

wagon at Fort Wayne and received
fatal injuries.

Gets Hendricks’ Books.
Three dozen volumes from th late

Thomas A. Hendricks’ library were

presented to the Hanover college. Hen-
dricks was at one time vice president

of the college.

Fire at Goshen.
Fire destroyed the wareroom and

office of the Goshen Novelty and
Brush company, causing a of

$4,000. The imsuranc is

Prof. A. B. Milford, teacher of Eng-
lish in Wabash college, has beer grant-
ea a leave of absence and will go Bast.

where he will visit the department
libraries in schools. Prof. Harry Starr

will succeed him.

D. A. R. Delegates.
Mrs. W. A. Guthrie and Missifla

Cravens will represent John Paul
Chapter,

. R.. of Madison, at the

congress, which meets at Washington
on Feb. 22.

Gas Explosion.
An explosion of gas in the regulator

on the farm of Will Kennard, near

Pendleton. set fire to the house and

badly burned Kennard about the head
and face.

County Board of Health declares it is

smallpox.

Te Restrain Liquor Traffic.
It is understood that the Anti-Salocg

result many gamblers have been in-
dicted.

Ang Goat Farm.
M. city councilmana arnn of Muncie has bought a

billy farm in Brown county that he is

stocking with Angora goats.

Workman ts Crushed.
Frederick Schulz, employed in the

Ivania shops at Fort Wayne.Pennsy!
was crushed to death by machinery

hin.

Moses Harter, 57 years old, a veter~
an of in



DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable,

‘Almost everybody who reads the news-

papers is sure to know of the wonderful

}, cure made by Dr.

Kilmer&#3 Swamp-Root,
great kidney, liver

and bladder remedy.
Itisthe great medi-

at h of the

Captain Freema peak

Binghamtos

Perfect Pass

Every &
4

Teg

enger Service.
torte ty ou

places on

H.E. Be
ne

During “Attacks Of

Heari Failure.

Would Appear To Be

Dead.
|

Dr. Miles’

Relieved and Cured.

Eee e

yy. Atkinson,

in

a whic

med to me teimdicate

2.

e and in my shoulder, an

‘sensation in tay throat
ak and b spells.

‘reeman,

the man who took the Roddam out

to sea from the fire swept roadstead

at St. Pierre, was entertained by

some London ne

the dinner was at an end, the guest
was &quot;inv to tell again the story

of that awful Sth of May.
Thi i

how the incident at the

al

Heart Cure |
.

suffered

night.
pain any

to hh
the other

Continned from First Page.

of cancer, Jan. 15, aged 62.

John Noel, east of Leesburg, died

Jan. 16, aged 68.
bes

Elizabeth Wingert, of Rochester,
died Jan. 20, age 90.

Albert McGriff, a farmer of near

Argos, died last Wednesday.

Mrs. ‘Nora Bittere (ne Fienar),
of Akron, died Jan. 14, age 27.

Uriah Messimere diel at tke

county infirmary, Jan. 16. age 63.

Lewis Armey, of near Silver

Lake, died on ‘Tuesda of last week

age 71.

James A. Thrusb, of Roctester,

died on ‘Tuesday of last week,

S3 years,

Mrs. sabella Ackerman

buried at Rochester, Jan.

SY years.

Jacob Fawley, died at the Kosci-

usko county infirmary Jan. 15, age
years.

Not long ago Captain F;

per men. When

is

inner is

ribed b one who was present:
t was difficult indeed to get

at all.

e to a dead long
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ted that he

‘y

once again.
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It was like

nz a sum in

awful facts
vf reseud were

vf th kers

i},
with the dry,

n of the log
the sentence,

out of forty.

five sentences.

do
was

&q 17, agedS
ins

Joseph Bowen, of Fulton county,

died last Wednesday after an Hiness

of two days, aged 78

Prof. C. E. Rogers, director of

the famous Rogers’ Band, of Go

shen, died last Thursday, age

itn it] FLNDB WAY TO JIVE LONG.

The startling anncancement of a

Discovery that will surely lengthen

ite is made by editor, O. H. Dow-

ey. et Churubusco, Ind. “I wish to

t
“7 Le writes, “that Dr, King’

in the Adi New Discovery for Consumption is

“sc Vie took [the most infallible remedy that 1
ave ever known for Coughs, Cold
and Grip. It’s invaluable to peo

Having this won-|

jderfal medicine mv one need dread

er Consumption. It’s}

certain.”

b weak Jungs.

amonin

rehef is instant and cure
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Rochester, N. ¥-
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Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it faits. Trial Bottles free.
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Fu - Economiz

SAVES to FUEL.
To th

Will make you a First-Clsss Suit

Used im place of a length of stove

pipe in room containing stove, or in

room above through which stove. pipe
.

Used to advantage with any

kind of fuel. It is the only Guaran-

teed and Successful Device of its kind

ever invented.

Size: 2Simehes high. Made to Gt

6, or T inch stove pipe. We ship for

6in stove pipe when size is not given in

:

order. =

$3.7 eccronag
woe

eunrowe rusn,

‘scomomuzan

price to Sait, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit thay

will Suit atl ground. :

Sho in State Bank Building
—

AT WARSAW,
Crown and :

ric Made of Weod’s

Iron, securely crated without extra charge. Freight
Smooth Finish

your R. R. Station.

GUARANT
If after trying Burton’s Fuel Economizer you are

u h your purchase RETURN I
and we will REFU

REFEKeNcE—Citizen’s Savings Bank, Detroit,

ORDER BLANK.

‘Town and Date...

THE FUEL BCONOMIZER COMPANY, Detmorr. Mie #-

for which sond me at

inch stove pipe.

Lf after trying Burton&#39;s Fuel Beonomtz
L

t return it at your expenses and you will return to me the $5.75 paid for it.

Address...
Ship to.....-. cieunee eos

:

ir advertisement in The MENTONE

Our Caralog J contains full description and convincing testimonials.

Fill in our ORDER BLANK and send it with remittance direct to

THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,
Sole Mfrs, of Burton’s Fuel Economizer-

160 Wast Larned Street- =

Prepaid to

ND YOUR MONE

‘once Burtow’s Fuel Economier made of

‘proves unsatisfactory, I have the privilege

Detroit, Mich.

Bridge work. &lt;q

This is the Dental Fine Art. 4
ss

Crown is the cap of gold or porces
lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experien
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so »
Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

not

WARSAW

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam makin weekly trips to Mentone to give insteuc~

tious om the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be pleased to eall om any one interested inmusice.

For terns of tuition inquire at GazeTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

W Cai W

|

Seas ay :

S|
,

é \KAO I lass
BIN Sposmeae

SS

I make the Lightest Running an@

Strongest FaRM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty. &

How Can I Kee U with ~

the Times?
¢ T is pretty hard to keep well informed on the

~

political news, the scientific news, the literary ©

news, the educational movements, the great

and valuable articles in the hundreds of excellent

magazines. About the only way it can be done by

the average busy man and woman is to read 2

azine like ‘‘ The Review of Reviews,” and, as

it is the only ine of the sort, it is a good
thing to send $2.50 for a year’s subscription.

Wh Wilso
SEWING MACHINE

re convinced

he

all through the
: can’t stand this

nger.

you tried fi

At Tennyson&#39; Expense.

When Alfred Tennyson appeare
in the Oxford theater to receive his

D. C. L. degree, it is ssid that his

@isheveled hair and generally negli-
gent state provoked the under, ho

T ROOSEVELT says:

| “I know that through its columns

sented to me that I could not otherwise have bad access to;

because all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how widely
Gr

ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns.”

2 EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND says? saf
“1 consider it a

very

valuable addition to my
=

views have been pre-=

brary:

“The Review of Reviews Co.f =
3 Astor Place, New York

&qu The Revi of Reviews ”

THE GHIGAG PO ttarren.
Eve FARM shoul rea dail Th Chica Post.

Eve

LIVE

STOCK Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Pest

Ever PROB Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve GR Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Pest

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

ates into greetin him with the in- =
quiry. your mother calf you

}

-

early, call you early, Alfred, dear?”

|

Ome Minute

Bere

2

center:

E-cian BusinessJnivorsit¥
oe .

eg: aie & OSBO Proocie

AM} trains arrive at and
Central Passenger Station, ©

Uniformed Colored Porters

second

etre A tope F. 3

‘caeepe Sundar. & Swponsignal
in Cars om

came
¢ rt i



(rrr

-
usko Marshall and Fulton Coun NewsOur Speci

—

mswmmrata
Price One Doliar Pet Year.

ee

GAZETTE. _
VOL, 19.

More Burglars.
[Special tothe Gazerre.]

Sorr Warrier, Ixp., Feb. 3, 703.

Carl Fager and Charles Forst,

two notorious characters who bare

Jan. 28. Theevening was given|lived in and adjacent to South

up to games and social amusements, Whitley, Ind., for several years,

after which ligbt refreshments were| Sere arrested last Monday,

served. In spite of the bad roads

and weather all voted a royal youd
tine.

Seniors Entertained.

The sevior class of the Mentone

High School was very pleasantly
eptertained at the home of Mus

Mae Lasb, Wednesday evening,

sheriff of Whitley county, and land-

ed in jail. On Sunday night, about

midaight, Mr. Sturgen, who is oper-

ating a saloon in South Whitley,_____~»-e- =

The Light Plant Question.

|

was awakened by a noise and upon

We have been frequently asked investigation be discovered that

within the past week to give some-}some one was making bis entrance

bod “fits” for the selling of the through the transom above the front

electric iigat plant. In reply we, door. Mr. Sturgen at once opened

wish to say that the Gazerre ts not Gre upon the would be thief and af-

a fitegivin’ in fact anything) ter firips the

ade his decamp for
gan, two shots party

in the sbape of bowl |in question m

always made us tired. rts unknown, for ths time being.

have not ful
evidence pointed

mind that
i

thing to do.

to the above mentroned p

t soon followed.

deed is done. &lt; look on. the confirms their

o now bave
-

witiz

orner has recently
collection of souve.

a

E

San Bernardino,

istefa c:

nlgthe Yur

srder is of ¢

eve of Redwood

hes thick by
e Red wood

feet
Missionary

Re E

Chicago.

\

three

be mon

Tw »kin rings

one made of Orange wood and the

He stop.
jother of Man Zanita wood. A pin

ped off between trains to. cor ere
Cushion made of Orange wood with

arrangenwots for ® setieg of |* pete of Red wood bark in the

Institutes in the
A Spanis

of which |dagger made of Orange wood. A

asso-| nugget about the size of a

grain of corn, valued at one dollar.

be hela} At other times she has reeeived

Mentone,
|

Specimen of minerals consisting of

jrou, copper, zinc, lead, silver, tin,

sulpbur, mica, ete. Also quite a

\number of rubies and garnets in the

or-

cign Missionary
[center fora eusbion.

Logansport Association,

Rev. Clem, as secretary of the

ciation has 2.charg;
The Institutes will

March 3rd to Sth, at

Rochester, Denver and Kewanna,

in the order named. ‘There will be

seme of the best talent in the de-

Miss Pourh
nomination cn the program,

Mr. Korner is in the fruit coun-

ALE

sionary

Frederickson, a returaed mis:

from Barraab, T¥ and has seen ice but twice this
Moulmein

will be one of the speakers.
winter and that was very thin.

Pars

—

Farm for Sale.Februat znd, should be made a

legal holiday for the benefit of those | 2

#)

An So acre farm,

2

miles

persons who only come out of their) goq j mile west of Mentone:

holes once a year.
.

lings fairly good, farm in

oe shape, plenty of water.

Avig ight ison in the Jexisla- gimber
ture at Indianapolis, now, between

the brewers and anti-saloon men, to! “A Trip to California”

repeal the blanket remoustrauce fea y. qhe title that William Bays

teresa! the Menolour Both | h given to a handsome, obleng

sid are well orzami and the pook of superb scenic views taken

figbt will bea bitter one.

law.

with the camera in California, Yel-

jlowsto Park, the Garden of the

sdivine Gods and elsewhere in that part ot

healer” who made such a sevsation

|

the far West. The book contains

through the west several years ago, only pictures, with the titles under

and who was supposed to have died them, but each picture is a work of

of starvation in Mexico, has turned phot

Frank Scblattler, the

rapbic art, for Mr. Bayhs is

up in Chicago where he bas been

|

an expert with the camera and these

living in seclusion since his disap | half-tone reprod

pearance.

tions are as goo

|as the printer& craft can make

|tbem. The is chastely
bound in leather or cloth. —Wm.

Baylis, Cedar Rapids, lowa.

++

*
volume

‘The Venezuelan and Panama Ca-

nal situations are editorially discuss-

ed in the Revimw or Reviews for!

February. Also Prof. A. Freder-) Perfect Passenger Service.

ick Collies reviews all the latest de-| Every comtort afforded by ‘the

velopments in wireless telegrapby. highest grade of modern train ser-

while the cabling of the Pacific by| vi is secured by travelers via the

the all-American and all-British} Nickel Platé Roa and its connec-

lines is described by Mr. Thoma tions on the Semi-Weekly Traus-

. Martin.
.

continental Tours, with berth rates

° less than one balt the price of regu-

gs

that can be! lar Pullman car service. For partic

done by a father for his dangbter, ulars call on nearest Agent or addres

s

the February Cosworonirax,

|¢.

A. Asterlin, TP A, Ft, Wayne,

i that, if ther were Always done,

|

Ind. 284-8

+ +

There are two thing:

ane

What Then?

cemetery over

world in the coarse of a single gen-)

eration, make ow womankind ap-!

proac a level whieh the have nev-} Ina in Falton

raty, isa stone erected by a wid-

the contidence of his daughter in|ow to ber loving husdand bearing

her earlier y

er yet reached, The first is to gain co

rs, and the second is this inseription:

keep it unimpaired and to Bere
pate it.

“Rest in peacc— we meet

again.”

D.}

= —
eS

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. ::

Phe True Story of

a

B Little Girt
a cords eoee

She was only a little girl of thir

teen. Her father wis ill, and her

mother was kept beside his couch

to care for him. Two little broth-

ers with these formed the family.

North Indiana News.

Rochester is to have seven squ:

of pave streets next spring.

Sheriff Perry Smith, of Warsaw,

has been guante a pension of $10

per month.

by the ‘The Crowl echool house six miles| There was a small store ina portion

|

F8°¥-

south-esst of Milford, was burned| of the town quite distant from the

that had io be kept open, as
last Thursday night.

af
‘The farm residence ot Valentine aa source of support

Ewald, north-east of Plymouth, was To this store every day trudged
burned last Thuraday. the little storekeeper through the

bitter cold of winter, carrying in

her pocket a piec of unbuttered

bread for dinner. All she sold

her. na ht carried,

heme to “poor, si papa” the mon-

ey she received. Im the cold bac

e

room she ate her sorry dinner. Oc-

|
have resumed work again after a easionally

-

five day’s lay-off, caused by a strike| and at Christmas bore to her

|amon the workme’. Ne conces.; father an ora

era litth

sel

The employees of the Indiana In-

\terurba iraction lines of South

Bend, Elkhart and Goshen are out

on a b trikd.

The Nappanee furniture factories

broth.

or her-

y the

re dis-

ze and to each

but nothin;
o each

windows. where w

eat Larwill, last Friday} playe many thin
t

goo to hungry

a penny bo

She

sions were made by the proprietors. et

Safe blowers wrecked the safe in baker&#3

[th postottic
securing $400 in cash and

Three months ago al

perpetrators.

ellie Stephens, age twen”

committed suicide al

‘Tuesday of ls:

morphine. Sbe wear it on one

was cold and then

on

taking
the recent

the break-}
E

ES
the) all such. The

piled above her grave,

hearts that will never st the

ttle heroine and her devotion t¢

her family.
This i a true story —Cor. New

York Press.

Dude, the Railroad Dog.

the name of a dog that

death, which took plac
iy

st Louis, Mo, had a

very wide circle of acquaintances.
The dog lived near the depot and

soon became ssed of the idea

that he must wateh the grad cross-

ings, of which there are a number in

the vicinity. For more than two

years he had met every inbound
ive,

despondent over
is

h

for

eine

r God has need o:

today

death of her father at

ing of her engagement.

Av unknown man, east of War-

saw, found

Pennsylvania. trac

has

was dead along

.
last, Friday

een identitied

anlon, employed
morning,

Johan

as

as cook

double track construction

gang, six miles east of that place.
for the

Almost the entire population of

Lake township, last Friday, entered

into a search for Harry Armey,

aged sixteen, son of Jacob Armey,

a prominent farmer, who disappear-
ed without apparent reason. It was

feared he was killed, but later he

returned home from Goshen where

be had been on a wild-goose chase.

Louis Bostetter, of Warsaw, sge

71, was adjudged of unsound mind

taken to the county infirmary. The

next morning befire daylight be

made his escape with no clotbing
bat shirt and bat and wandered

through the snowdrifts back to his

home in Warsaw, a distance of

His legs were badly

the lower yard and, turning about,

spee ahead of the engine until it

stopped at the platform. The F

road companies provide no watch-

man at the crossing, so that Dude

was really useful, and many a per-

zon has been warned of the ap-

proach of danger the frantic

barks of the dog. Dude&#3 end came

in a very sa way. .\ train several

minates Jate and making up time

proved too speed for th little pi-
lot, and he was run down and killed.

Dude is mourned sincerely the

many railroad men who knew him,

and they gave him a

tbree miles. :

frozen.
2,

A half-tone portrait of Miss Ethel

Jeffery, of Plymouth, who is now

book-keeper and stenographer for

Byer Bros., at Rochester, appears

in th last issue of the Huntington

Business University Jouraal. This

Huntington school is well represent
ed all over the country. It makes

suitable burial.

Hints to Housekeepers.

A small bunch of absorbent cot-

ton makes a splendi powder puff
for baby’s morning bath and is de-

sirable, as it will be d arded for a

fresh one oftener than a regular
pull would be.

To clean fancy denim or cretonne

sofa pillow covers, where soap an

water cannot be used make a thick

paste of starch and water and cover

the soiled and stained surfaces. Let

it stemain till perfectly dry, when

Lit am be brushed off. Repeat the

operation if the stains have not en-

tirely disappeare
Ether will clean a pocketboo of

gloss tan colored leather. From

suede the finest sandpaper used with

care will remove traces of soil.

‘The safest way to clean a plaster
cast is to cover it with fuller’s earth

and fine dry whiting, wrap it ina

cloth and leave it for several days.
Brush the powder away caref

and with it will be removed mu

if not all, of the grime.

aspecialty of securing good posi
tions for its graduates.

Burglars made a raid on the post-

office. at Leesburg, early last Thurs-

day morning. The safe was blown

with nitroglycerine, the force of

the explosion shattered the outer

door and badly damage the post-
office furniture The booty secur-

ed consisted of cash and stamps to’

the amount of $150, the entire con-

tents of the safe, and jewelry to the

amount of $50 from the genera
store of Kemper & Thomas, in

which tbe postoftic is located.

There is no clew.

Deaths.

Mrs, Sarah Strcupe, of Milford,

died Jan. 20, age 61.

Mrs. Emma Mathewson.

wood, died Jan. 30, aged 49.

Charles McKee,

died on T:

of In-

Grilled Beef.

3 of cold meat in the

sauce for one“half an

‘hour: One and a half tablespoon-

¢ fuls each of salad pil and Worcester-

shire sauce, thre¢ teaspoonful of

made mustard, papper and salt to

iced onion fried

of Rocbester,

|

guar
day of last week, age féllowi

Michael Rhoades, a pioneer o!

Marshal! county, died at Bremen.
|

las Thursday, age ST. \t
near in

{

te and

a

little
tter.

i

oaked one-halJoseph Busart, a farmer

Culver, dropped dead on Monday

| last week, from heart failare.
ur and poure over

He was

65

years of age- = read to serve.

ct
f
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t «Theodore Roosevelt:

NO, 5.

THE OLD RELIABLE
A Typical American” by Charle

Eugene Hanks and Leroy Arm |

strong, is a first-rate biography in

the popula style. It tells the main

facts in President Roosevelt’s life,

and tells them with spirit and acou-

General Joseph Wheeler

furnishes an introduction, in which

he bears testimony to the bravery

and forcefulness of Colonel Roose-

velt in the Cuban campaige. Opie
Reed also writes

a

preliminary chap-|.

ter, in which he strikes the patriot-

ic keynote of the book in this sen-

tenee: ‘+A hero before th election,

an inspiration to every American

boy.”
‘The authors have written in the

pages bear evidence of careful work.

[Ev phase of President Roose-

|velt’s swift rise is touched

lfrom his boyhoo and ranching
upon,

at looked! days to the time of his elevation to

the vice-presidency and the. a

‘nation of President MelKinley.

There are three good chapters deal-

‘ing with the achievements since his

accession to the plac of chief exec-

utive and the ontlook for the future.

‘The publishers bas enhanced the

value of the volume with a liberal

array of full-page illustrations, in

eluding a photographi portrait of

President Roosevelt and pictures of

the scenes attending his taking t

oath of office. Both in make-up

he

velt is pleasing and satisfactory.
Published by Stone, 173 Dearborn

street, Chicago.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

B local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness:

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

ition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube is

inflamed you have a rumbling sound o

imperfect hearing and when it is en-

tirely closed, deafness is the result and

unless the inflamation can be taken out

and this tube restored to its normal

eondition, hearing will be destroyed

forever, Nime cases out of ten are caus-

ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

face.

We will give Ove Hundree Dollars

for auy case of Deafness, caused by

Catarrh, that cannoc be cured by Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure. Send foreirculars, free.

J. F. CHENEY & C Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75 per bettle.

Hall’s FamilyPills are the best.

The March Datisgaror presents

an unusually excellent collection of

literary features and au inviting dis

play of the fashions for spring. In

the Social Life, the Army an

Navy, Waldon Faweett writes of

the social pleasures of the two arms

of the nation’s defence, afloat and

ashore.
$&lt;

A WEAK STOMACH

causes a weak body and invites dis-

q [ease. Kodot Dyspepsia Care cures

and strengthens the stomsch and

wards off and oveicomes disease.

JB Taylor, a prominent merchant

of Chriesman, Tex., says: “I could

not eat because of a weak stomscb.

I lost all strength and run down in

weight. Ail that money eould do

was done, but all hope of recovery

vanished. Hearing of some wonder—

ful cures effected by use of Kodol, I

concluded to try it. The first bottle

benefitted me and alter taking four

bottles I am fully restored to my

usual strength, weight and health

H Bennett, ciruggist. -

MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.

One was pale and sallow and the

cther fresh and rosy, Whence the

difference? She who is blushing with

[health uses Dr. King’s New Life Pills

\to maistain it. By gently arousing

&#39 lazy organs they compel good

digestion and head off constipation .

tlayy them. Only 23e,at HE Bea-

nett’s druggist.

=The Gagurre $1.00 per year

she saved # penny oF tWo} tone of hero worshipers, but their)

Applied Arithmetic.

Teacher:—You know” Jonny, if,

tan apple in two, each pare

s called a half.

Jobnny—Not if my brother Dick

cuts it. ‘Phe part
git

ain&# mor’n

jabout a quarter of it, ma’am.

REGO O TH PAS

No Stronger Evidence can be

nad in Indiana.

Look well to their record. What

they have done many times in years

goue b is the best guarantee ot fu-

ture resuits. Anyone with a bad

back, any reader suttering from uri+

nary troubles, from a kidney ills.

rey ine s
this li

Os A
z

“i i

vareland in contents this life of Roose)
wit gad in the following evidence

proof that relief and cure is near at

jbamd
Samuel J. Taylor, retired carpen+

ter, of S128. 3rd St.. Goshen, Inds

~On the 25th day of Aug.

,
made a affidavit before Ja

cub C. Mann, notary publie, about

Doan’s Kidney Piils and sent it to

the manufacturers in Buffalo, which

stated that I hed suffered for thirty

years was compelled at times to

walk by the aid of crutches, frequent

ly passe gravel and snffered so ex-

erutiatingly that ordinary Anglo-

Saxon cannot describe what I endur-

el. Itook every medicine on the

arket which was brought to my

notice, but although some of it may

have helpe temporarily none of it

produced any permanent relief. I

will give minuter particulars to any—

one calling upon me; in the mean=

time I want to tell the public that

five boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pilis

rid my system of all impurities, im

parted new lite and new hope to me

I kno if any sufferers from kidney

complaint will use Doan’s Kilney
Pills they will not be disappointed.
On the 19th day of July 1892, I was

interviewed by a gentleman who

asked me if there had been any re-

eurrences since I first made my afli-

davit about Dean&#3 Kidney, Pills. I

told bim very decidediy that during
the five years which have elapsed I

have had no occasivn to use either

Doan’s Kidney Pills or any other

medicine tor my kidneys. The cure

tben effected has remained perma-

nent. For sale by all dealers. Price

50 cents a box. Foster-Milburn Co..

Raflalo, N. Y., sole agents for the

United States. Remember the name

Dean’ an take no substitute.
pegs

A MOST FATAL GIFT

Would be the power of forseeing

events. This would destroy hope. A

knowledge of the future «ould un-

make happiness. There are of course

somethings about the future we do

know. It, for instance a lack of en-

ergy, ambition anil loss of appetite

shows itself we know it w be fol-

lowed bg serious complaints if not

checked. Often Liver and Kidney
trouble follow quickly. fn any eveat

Electric Bitters will restore you to

health. It strengthens, builds up

and invigerates rundown systems.



By AMELIA

The Bow o Oran Ribbon
A ROMANCE O NEW YORK

Author of “Friend Olivia.” “I. Thou and the Other One,” Eto.

Copyright, 1886, by Do@a, Mead and Company.

E. BARR

CHAPTER vil.—(Continued.)
“Disgrace! The word goes not with

eur rame, Batayiu

you, the

“Well, then, Neil Semple and Capt.

Hyde have fought a duet. That is

what comes of giving way to passion.

ta duel. No one should

His fault, Lam sure, it

eil is nearly dead. If

he had been in the right he would not

Be nearly dead. The Lord does not

forcake a p-tson who is in the right

ay

In the hall behind them, Katherine

stucd. The pallor of her face. the

Ropeless droop of her white shoulders

and arms, “+ we
in its gloomy

shadows. Softly as a spirit: she

walked, as she drew nearer to them

‘Acd the Erglishman? Is he hurt?”

Killed. He bas at l twenty

wounds. Till murning he will not live

B was the conncillor bimself who sep

erated the men

eMy geod Joris, it was like bim.”

Katherine&#39;s con

roar of the

round was

of chill and

But with a

possession

L
not be

suffer

went back

ot

piace at

at

after

nthe &

thoruugh

And

tock from

letters her

an

as women mourn

full tide

wd at the

inarticulate@oor 5

words of wor

her o

give ber comfe

But she f
that hour that Katherine

was no more a child to be

with ber moth! She

rout thou could

salybath,

iestions suggested
and Lysbet Van

it that be must

mong the deacons

been fully exonerated of

guiltiness by the

eo rs and deacons in

fall kirk » Madam could hard-

Jy endure the thought of the glances

tbat would be thrown at her daughter,

probable sights she would

Katherine&#39;s piteous  en-

treaty listened to,

@lowed to rema i

The hirk tha morning would have

Deen the pilery to her, She was un-

speakably grateful for the solitude of

the house, for space and silence, in

which she could have the reélief

wmrestrained weeping. About the

middle the morning, she heard

Bram&#39 footsteps. Bram had not

thought of Katherine&#39;s staying from

fark, and when she confronted him,

go tearstained and woe-begone. his

Qeart was full of pity for her. With-

Qe the last twenty-four hours he had

Begun to understand the temptation

fm which Katherine had been; begun

te understand that love never asks,

‘What is thy name? Of what country

art thou? i
thy father?” He

Jt that so long as he lived he must

yemember Miriam Cohen as she stood

talking to him in the shadowy store

Anc this memory of Miriam made him

very pitiful to Katherine.

is angry at me, Bram,

ven my jather: and Batavius will

pot sit on the chair at my side; and

Joanna says a great disgrace I have

made for her. And thou? Wilt thou

also scold me? I think I shall die of

grief”
“Scold thee, thou little one? That I

g was the

at home.

and she was

of |

are angrywill not. And those that

ry with mewith thee may be angry
80.

“Bram! my Bram! my

There is one comfort for

knew that he still ed;

thou could give me!”

“What hope there is, I will go and

see, and, if there is good news, I will

be glad for thee.”

Not half an hour was Bram away

and yet, to the miserable girl, how

grief and fear lengthened out the mo-

When Bram came back, it

was with a word of hope on his lips.
“| have seen.” he said, “who dost

thou’ think?—the Jew Cohen. He of

| al men, he has sat by Capt. Hyde&#3

vide all night: and he has dressed the

|
wound the English surgeon declared

‘beyond mortal skill. And he said to

me, ‘Three times, in the Persian des-

ert, | have cured wounds still worse,

and the Holy One hath given me the

power of healing: and, if H wills, the

young man shall recover. That is

what he said, Katherine.”

“Forever I will love the Jew, Though

he fail, I will love him. So kind h is,

«ven to those who have not spoken

nor done well, to him.”

At this moment the family returned

brother!

me,—if I

if one hope

well

from the morning service, and Bram

rather defiantly drew his sister to his

Joris was not with them. He

had stopped at the “King’s Arms” to

ask if Capt. Hyde was still alive; for.

the young man’s

the agony of

ad deeply tov

spoke to Katherine;

other Was annoyed and bu-

through |

sed, and she

in spite of everythin

hervic cheerfulness

ordeal

went on poor Katherime

dand sickened

Jeyes and up

h that chill at

cisapproval which sep:

from sympathy and

her old friends and ac

and

the

confidence of

cuaintances

It is thy punishment,” said her

mother, “bear i bravely and patiently.
In a little waile, it will be forgot.” But

weeks went on, and the wounded men

slowly foug
¢

pillows, and Ka

the place ins

sbe had lest t

tempers
 *

+
lovers .

TP. .cuhi ill lasts forever; and in
» mont x Neil Semple was in his

wan and worn with fever

and wearing his sword

a sling, but still decidedly |

dike and lifelike, Tt was evi
that public opinion was in a large |

ure with him, and though in th |
wddle Kirk

tLe subj

pension of its highest

fie

given to

rivately admired. Joris

with a little a

could not |

for either

when the elder en-

acerbity upon the

n

«f honor among men,

offended him by replying
little think of

h runs not with the

laws of God and country.”
Joris, the ‘voice of

i
he voice of God. in a

and you may see with your

ain een that i mair that acquits Neil

o Man, Joris! would

you punisa a fair sword-fight wi’ the

n away from their

ine did not recover |
al estimation which

|

agh the ungovernable

+ owas not ¢

pathy
censured,

some

ments

er,

there is.

stand these men

who of their own feelings think

more than of the law of God. A very

quick end that punishment would put

wicked and absurd.”

“Weel, Joris. well hae no quarrel |
ent the question. Here comes Neil,

and we}! let the question fa’ to the
|

ground. There are wiser men than

wither you or on baith sides.” |

Joris

D

honor

to a custom

nodded gravely, and

to welcome the young man

than ever Pe liked him; for, apart

{rom mora; and prudential reasons, it

was easy for the father to forgive an

vunreasonabie love for his Katherine.

‘Also, he was now more anxious for a

marriage between Neil and his daugh-

ter. It was indeed the best thing to

fully restore her to the social esteem

of her own people; for by making her

his wife, Neil would most emphatically |
exonerate her from all blame in the

quarrel, Just this far, and no farther,

had Neil&# three months’ suffering

‘aided his suit—ne had now the fall

approval of Joris. backed by tae

weight of this social justification,

But, in spite of these advantages,

| he was really much farther away from

Katherine. She had heard from Bram

the story of the challenge and the

Gght; heard how patiently Hyde had

parried Neil&#3 attack rather than re-

turn it, until Neil had so passionately
refused any satisfaction less than his

(life; heard, also, how even at the point

of death, fainting and falling, Hyde

had tried to protect her ribbon at his

breast. She never wearied of talking

with Bram on the subject; she thought

of it all day, dreamed of it all night.

‘And she knew much more about it

than her parents or Joanna supposed.
Bram had essily fallen into the habit

cf calling at Cohen&#3 to ask after his

patient. At drst he saw Miriam often:

ard, when h did, life became a heav-

Katzerite very soon suspected how

matters stcod with her brother, and

gratitude led her to talk with him.

about the lovely Jewess.

But for some weeks after the duel

she could not bear to leave the house.

It was only after both were

known to be recovering, that she ven-

tured to kirk; and her experience

there was not one which tempted her

to try th streets and the stores. How-

ever, no interest is a living interest in

a community but politics; and far

more important eyents had now tne

public attention.

March, the Stamp Act and the Quar-

tering Act had passed both houses of

Parliament; and Virginia and Massa-

chusetts, conscious of their dangerous

character, had roused the fears of the

other Provinces; and a convention of

their delegates was appointed to meet

during October in New York. It was

this important session which

Neil Semple, with scarcely healed

wounds from his chamber. The streets

were noisy with hawkers crying the

detested Acts, and crowded with

groups of stern-looking men discussing

them.

It was during this time of excite:

ment that Katherine said one morning,

at breakfast, “Bram, wait one minute

am going to Kip’s store for

mother.”

At the store, Bram left her, and aft-

er selecting the goods her mother

needed, Katherine was going up Pearl

street, when she heard herself called

ir a familiar and urgent voice.

the same moment a door was flung

open; and Mrs. Gordon, running down

the few steps, put her hand upon the

girl& shoulder.

‘Oh, my dear, this is a piece of good

fortune past belief! Come into my

lodgings. Ob, indeed you shall!

will have no excuse. Surely you owe

Dick and me some reward after tie

pengs we have suffered for you.”

She was leading Katherine into the

spoke; and Katherine

had not the will, and therefore not the

power, to oppose her. She placed the

girl by her side on the a

fc

her hands. and, with a s

and love, told her all that

suffered and was still suffering for

enly thing to Bram Van Heemskire-

ne covered ber face, and

sobbed With a hopelessness and abar

fretted Mrs. Gordon

Richard,—only
a&q

equally
“If could only

him fer one mome

“That what I am going

to propose. He will get better when

he has seen you, I will call a coach,

and we will go at once.”

“Alas! Go I dare not. My father and

see

is exactly

of Dick, poor

.
Who is dying for you

& She went

to the door and gave the order for a

coach. ‘Your lover, Katherine. Child.

have you no heart? Put on your bon-

net again. Here also are my veil and

cloak. No one will perceive that it

is you. It is the part of humanity,

assure you. Do so much for a poor soul

who

is

at the grave’s mouth.”

While thus alternately urging and

persuadirg Katherine, the coach came.

the disguise was assumed, and the two

drove rapid to the “King’s Arms.”

Hyde was lying upon a couch waich

had been drawn close to the window.

He was yet too weak to stand, too

weak to endure long the strain of com-

pany or books or papers.

He heard his aunt’s voice and foot-

fall, and felt, as he always did, a vague

pleasure in her advert. Woaatever of

lite came into hi chamber of suffering

came through her. She brought him

Gaily such intelligences as she though?

conducive to and it must

be acknowledged that it was not al

ways her “humor to be truthful.” For

Hyde had so craved news of Kather

ipe, taat sh believed he would die

vanting it; and she had therefore

fallen, without one conscientious

scruple, into the reporter&#3 tempta-

tion,—inventing the things which

ought to have taken place, and did

ot.
.

(To be conticued.)

THE EFFECTS OF LIGHTNING.

Completely Strips Bark From Tree—

No Trace of Fire.

That much valuable knowledge as

to the effects of lightning may be

gained by a study of trees that have

been struck by it is maintained by

many English scientists. A tree

‘lich stooa for many years on the

side of a road a few miles from Wal-

lingford, in England, was struck b

lightning during a violent storm a

short time ago and utterly destroyed.

Mr. Percy E. Spielmann examined it a

few hours afterward and found that

the bark had been completely strip-

ped off and flung to one side, and

that a large branch had also been

torn away and splintered. He looked

for some token of fire but was unable

to find any. He noticed, however,

that the inner surface of the bark

was marked longitudinally with thin

wavy lines, very close set, of which

the crests were about a quarter of an

inch apart. He took several photo-

graphs of the ruined tree and he re-

gards them as most useful, since they

show clearly the rending effect of

lightning on a fibrous tissue.

nia

Sword of Famous Leader Stolen.

‘The sword of the famous nt

leader Stephen Fadinger, who in the

yeur 1626 led the peasant revolt in

Upper Austria, has been mysteriously

stolen from the Historical Art Court

Museum, Vienna: The thief must

have been most daring, for very care-

ful watch is always kept, and the
cumbersome

‘weapon. It is supposed that it was

carried away under a great coat. The

sword has no intrinsic value, but has

most interesting associations.

‘DR. COFFEE.
Discovers Remedies That Restore

Sight to Blind People.

Origin of Roquefort Cheese.

About the famous Roquefort cheese

the following legend is told: “A

shepherd lad, having more luncheon

than he could eat, laid a large portion

of his bread and cheese upon a natural

shelf in one of the caverns near by.

He forgot all about it until several

months later, when he found the

cheese, instead of being dried up or

rotten, was rich, moist, creamy, and

streaked with greenish-blue veins.

He shared his piece of cheese with

others, and the villagers were quick

to recognize the improved texture and

quality. Henceforth all their cheeses

were taken to these caves to ripen.
‘The caves are now owned by a com-

pany, who employ 600 women to tend

the cheese.

HIGH RAILROAD POSITION

FOR JOHN SEBASTIAN.

John Sebastian, one of the best

known railroad men in the United

States and who for a number of years

has been connected with the Rock Is-

nd system&# various roads, has just

received an appointment which great:

ly enlarges his powers and places him

practically at the head of one of the |
great railway systems of the country.

He has been made passenger traffic |

manager of the entire Rock Island |

system, comprising, in addition to
those formerly under his manage-|

ment, the following roads: Choctaw,

Gulf & Oklahoma Railroad and the

St. Louis, Kansas City & Colorado

Railroad
John Sebastian entered the railroad

|

service thirty-four years ago as

ticket clerk on the Santa Fe.—Chica-

go Examiner,

Northern Wisconsin Resources.

Northern Wiscorsin offers the finest

opportunities for manufacturing acd |

settlement. Fine grazing lands, hard-

wood timber and splendid soil for the

settler: iron ore, clay, marl and kao-

lin for the manufacturer, are awaiting

those who seek the opportunity.

Transportation facilities are ie

best. Interesting booklets, maps, etc.. |

are yours for the asking. W. H. Kil-

len, Land and Industrial Commis: |
sioner, James C. Pond, Gen. Pass.

Agent Wisconsin Central Ry., Mil

waukee, Wis.

Seeking a New Home?

Why not try the great Southwest?

Low colonist rates on the frst and

third Tuesdays of each month.

for particulars and literature.

dress James Barker, Gent

Agent, M. K. & T.
,

101 Wain

wright Bidg., St. Loui

The Guttapercha Industry.

much more difficult to bleed

the balata tree, from which gutta:

percha is derived, than the india rub-

ber tree. But an expert at the work

can obtain 40 pounds to 50 pounds of

the gum dail:

YOUR GKOCER SAYS

Deflance Starch,

WHE:

he does net

oz

money

Great, even fruitful, profitable for

reproof, for encouragement, for build-

ing up it manful purposes and works

are the words of those that in their

day were men.—Carlyle.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity an} superlor quality of Def |
ance Starch is fast taking place of all

Gther brands. Others say they cannot |

sell any other starch.

If you would know, and not be

live in a city.—Colton.

way
where for $4 and $5.00.

3

50 72

and $3shoesare worn by thousands of men who

have been paying $4 and $5.not believing the:

could get a first-class shoe for $3.50 or $3.00.

je

has

convinced them that the style, fit,

is $3.50 and $3.00 shoes is just
them

a

trial and sare mone
(iste Saice: $2,208, 0
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‘AND

Ea Cla Ha Fodd
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successfully. Write and secure exclusive ageac}
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WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES FOR

MIELLIONS

MORNING | FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW

MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

ertec-J-

¥. 6. Dancan,
Ind.,or&#39;T-o. Currie. Callahan

‘the sathortzed Canadian

REAL ESTATE.

plow,

prov Bn
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FARMS FOR SALE. Now, doo&# walt too long.

Sut buy a farm now while they are cheap. and tf you

Qosre

you

ell esy lik others. “If I had daly bought

Dell
erm. For farther inform

‘Bapiea, 6. D.
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way
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eee

orth Dakota Farm end Ranch Lands. unequaled for

Stock endemail graine: prices LOW but coastantly:
| Fatstng: easy terme: near markets, Write today foF

Piece: Audie J. A. Coffey, Courtenay. N Dakcta,

AGENTS.
eee

LADIES Agents wanted tocell an article indir

Penstbie to rvery lady. $15 to $25 week!y seamples Se.

Ratalocue free. Summit Specialty Co., Akron, Obio.

3 alt B

Tue TOSSILISE CO, CARTON, @®

Sateem wanted every state; cell tobacco and clare;

experience aupeceseart: salary full time or commin

Siouside line, WG, Burt Tobacco o.. Danville, Va.

AGENTS Want
for Ideal Spoon. Hoi

Large tatangue

Beoria Supply Co., 1911 N. Adams

‘and? ex.

inti$20 A, NEES Straight a

penses to men with rig to introduce

our Poatt ‘ture in country; year’e con-

frects weeny pas. Address win et

SILT RE €oin ties springacia

.90 For 10c.
you to try oor

. ‘eceds, bears

Fast Vestibule Night train with through

|

via Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert Lea.

rary Car and Free

Reclining Chair Car.

enroute. Tickets of

and connecting lines.

A. H. HANSON, G. P. AL, CHICAGO.

Dining Car

agents of LC. RR.

il
joines, Iowa.
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Patent Medicines when
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-Don’t wait until your suffering have
driven you to despair with your nerves all
shattered and your courage gone.

surely awaits you if you accept Mrs. Pinkham’s
advi ase mi women nervous, irritable, and easily annoyed bychildren and household duties; such women need the counsel and helpof a woman who understands the peculiar troubles of her sex; that

Woman is Mrs. Pinkham, who with her famous medicine, Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege more sick and dis-

couraged women to
Tson.Her addres is Ly lay, do

not wait.

+ Will not the volume: of letters from women who have been
made strong by Lydia L Pinkham’s, Vegetable Compound con-
vince others of the virtues of this great medicine’?

When a medicine has been successful in more than a million
cases, is it justice to yourself to say, without trying it, “I do not
believe it would help me?

.

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and dis«
couraged, exhausted with each day&#3 work. If you have some de-

rangement of the feminitn nism try Lydia EL. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. It will surely help you.

Mrs. Emilie Seering, 174 St. Ann&#3 Ave., New
York City, writes:

= Help happin
ice. Dise

le Compow
1alth and happiness t

n, Mass., and her advice

ve restored
$ an any other one

is free. Write t

to forget lit or

the pain at the
that I sometimes

had the blues so.

could not seem

thet

nd was aw

mo: h

have the

seemed to

worrying
take L:

everything
and I was always

x

. ‘gan to
i yegetable Com-

After the fi few doses a load seemed
i

—

way. The blues left m:
Defore long my hack was better too,
six bottles in o

yrresent good he Pinkham&#39;s VegetableCompoun
FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN,

If there is anything in your case about which you would like
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. No man will see

n surely help you, for no person in America has
experience in treating female ills as she has had. She
undreds of thousands of women back to health. Her

address is Lynn, Mass. and her advice is free. You are very fool+
ish if you do not accept her kind invitation.

rthwith produce the original letter and signature of
ro beolute geatinensss5 Piukha Medicine Co., Lynm, Mase.

PROPOS TO ASSES
UNMARRIED PEOPL

Bill to Tax Spinsters and Bachelors
Causes Dissension Among New

York Legistators.

Albany, N. Y., special: A bill which
bas just been introduced in the legis-
lature here provides that all unmar
tied women between the ages of 35
and 50 shall pay a tax of $25 a year
and all bachelors between 40 and 65
$50.

Discussion on the bill has brought
about a great deal of dissension in the
house. William J. Gratton said he
thought the act would work a great
hardship on the woman who would be
compelled to marry William V. Cooke,

from the Third Albany district, who
introduced the bill.

“Any woman,” he said, “who would
acknowledge she loved him ought to

be fined.”

When asked if the bill would pass
Assemblyman Cooke said: “It will

Pass so quick no one will see it go
by.”

PUBLIC DOMAIN.

Concurrent Resolution Almed at Ile

gal Fencing of Lands.

Washington dispatch: Representa-
tive Burleson of Texas introduced a

concurrent resolution directing the
secretary of the intertor to report
what steps have been taken to pre
vent the alleged fencing of the public
doinain in New Mexico, Wyoming and
Nebraska, the number of applications

or filings for a part of the public do-
main in Nebraska and Wyoming dur-
ing the years 1901 and 1902 and other

information. The attorney general
aiso is instructed to institute suits
to declare all fraudulent appropria-
tion of mid lands void and secure

judgments restoring said lands to the
public domain.

ADDICKS DISAVOWS HIS PARTY

Regular Republicans Cast Off by Del-

aware Political Leader.

Dover,,Del., special: J. Edward Ad-

dicks, who has within six votes of the
necessary constitutional majority in

the deadiock legislature for United
States senator, issued a statement in
which he says that the “bolter” or

regular Republicans, having broken
faith with his faction, the union Re-
publicans, and violated the agreements

made before the joint primary elec
‘ion on Oct. 4, it is impossible to con-

sider any co-operation with the “bolt-
ers” in the future. This is taken to
mean that in state, county and city
elections in Delaware there hereafter

will be two Republican tickets,

MAIL DRIVERS GET AN INCREASE

Employers Grant Demands of Twenty
Teamsters in New York.

New York dispatch: About twenty
mail wagon drivers who went on.
strike, demanding increased wages on

a ten-hour day basis and who asserted
that all the drivers in the Mail Driv-
ers’ association would refuse to work
if their demands were not granted, re-

turned after being out two hours, their
employers having decided to grant
their request.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.
New York—No. 2 red, 83%c.
Chicago—No. 2 red, 77% @78Ke.

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 73\e
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 68c.

THE BRIGHT CHILD AGAIN.

Remark of Observant Youngster Em-
barrassed

Solute terror to all with whom he
may chance to come in contact?” said
an anxious parent recently. “Because,if not, I snould like to introduce youto that boy of mine.”

“What has your boy done, then?” in-
quired his friend.

“What has he done?” said th parent.
i

he’s always at it. Only
he came to me and asked
at to be apprenticed. I

told him that it meant the binding of
one person to another by agreement,and that one person so bound had to
teach the other all he could of histrade or profession, while the otherhad to watch and learn how things
Were done and had to make himself
Useful in every possible way.”

“Well, what then?*
“Why, after a few moments the

young rascal edged up to me and said:“Then I Suppose you&#39 apprenticed to
ma, ain&# you, dad?”

oe

es

Few Old Men Can Say This.
Lakefield, Minn., Feb. 2d—Wm.

Gentry of this place makes the follow.
ing statement:

“For over forty years I suffered
with mise in my back and at times I

not

times during one night—just a little
ata time. I tried many kinds of kid-

ney medicines, but all without any
Soo result, till at last I tried Dodd&#
Kidney Pills, and my pains are all
gone.”

“I took six boxes and f am cured
completely. I am 77 years of age and Ifeel better now than I have for overfifty years and I attribute tt all toDodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dodd&# Kidney Pills have made some
remarkable cures in this Part of the

state, and many old men and women
are praising them highly as a cure for

la back, kidney and bladder trou
les.

——_____

Tt will generally be found that men
who are constantly lamenting their ill-
luck, are only reaping the conse
quences of their own neglect, misman-
agement and improvidence or want of
application.—S. Smiles.

You never hear any one complain
about “Defiance Starch.” There is
Rone to equal it in quality and quan-
uty, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now
and save your money.

Modesty seldom resides in a breast
that is not enriched with nobler vir-
tues.—Goldsmith.

‘Tam sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.—Mrs. Twos. RomBins.
‘Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥., Feb. 17 1900,

The subjugatio of the Tadian has
cost $845,000,000 and his education
$240,000,000.

Any one can dye with PUTNAM
FADELESS DYE; no experience re-

quired.

‘The mos universally successf ral
hunters are those who bunt trouble.

of the Meekison Bank of Napoleon, Ohi fifth Congress byavery large majority, and is the acknowledged leader of his party
in

his section of the State,Only one

flaw

marred the otherwise complete success of this rising statesman. Cactarth with its insidious approach and tenacious grasp was his only unconquered foe. Feethirty years he waged unsuccessful warfare against this personal enemy. At last Peruna,came to the rescue, and he dictaied the following letter to Dr. Hartman as the results

‘+I have used several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly benefited
thereby from my catarrh of the head. 1 feel encouraged to belleve that it
fuse it a short time longer! will be fully able to eradicate the disease of
thirty years” standing.&quot;’— Meekison, Member of Congress.

H season of catching cold is upon us

‘The cough and the sneeze and the
nasal twang are tobe heard on every

While many peopl have been cured of
chronic catarrh by

a

single bottle of Peruna,
yet. asa rule, when the catarth becomeshand. The origin of chronic catarrh, the most

|

thoroughly fixed more than one bottle z
common and dreadful of diseases, is a cold.

|

necessary to complete a cure. Peruna hasThis is the way the chronic catarrh gen-} cases
erally begi A person catches cold, which !twenty years’ st It is the best, ifhangs on longer than usual. The cold gen-| not the only internal remedy for chronicin

the head and throat. Then catarrh in existence.
iveness of the air

coe :

which incline one to catch cold very easil ev Prevention is far bette ‘than care.
ile

|

Every person subject tocatching cold shouldAt last the person has a all the while

|

Every) ,
-

c e Peruna at once at the slightest symp-Sea iRetT, more Oe hea ischarge frovn. thet
oral coll or ore ttre oe eeBrie Gace ee oiet SeerOn TS oy aes ce reer ere is almostofthe throat, nostrils stopped up, full feel-

ces e i e G
chs

cathing in the head, and sore, inflamed throat.

|

°¢&#39;t to end i chronic catarrl

The best time to treat catarrh is at the] Send for free boo on catarrh, eatitled
very beginning A bottle of Peruna prop-|‘* Winter Catarth,&q b Dr Hartmam.erly used, never fail to cure a “Health and Beauty “*

sent free to womemcold, thus preventing chronic catarth. only.
Ask your druggist for a free Pe-ru-na Almanac.

$5000:

to the fire to-night and hav
Bac up

:

one rub your LAME BACK

Mexican Mustang Liniment
You&#3 sleep like a top and have a good,

sound back free from pain in the morning.

THE CHILDREN ENJOY
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play aod the enjoy-

ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their
happiness when grown. When a lazative is needed the remedy which is
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its
component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from

every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents,
well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
because of its pleasant flavor, its geatle action and its beneficial effects, is—

Syrup of Figs—and for the Feason i is the only Iazative which should
be used by fathers and mothers,

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the

system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results
from the use of the old-time cathartics and modern imitations, and against

which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs
assistance in the way of a lazative, give them only the simple, pleasant and

gentle—Syrup of Figs.
Ita quality is due not only to the excellence of the combinati

laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices,
aiso to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-
ers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at Gifty cents per bottle. Please

to mame of the

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 82ic.
Minneapolis—No. northern, 78e.

Duluth—No. northern, 77%.
Toleto—79e.

some

with

Co.
New York—No.

2.

62c.
Chicago—No. 2, 45%yc.

St. Loui:
.

2 alge.
Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 39%¢

Peoria—No. 3, 42c,

Oats.
New York—No. 2, 44c.

Chicago— Standard, 35@35 kc.
St. Louis—No. 2, 35%c.
Kansas City—No. 2 white, 36c.

Milwaukee—Standard, 35% @36c.
Cattle.

Chicago—
Kansas City—$1.50@3.60.

St. Louis. 50@7.
Buffalo—$: @5.40,

Omaha—$1.80@6.50.
Hogs.

Chicago—$5.60@ 6.97%.
Kansas City—36@6.80.
St. Louis—$6.30@7.
Buffalo—$6@6.82%.

Bi Ovens and Littie Ovens
yield the same result when ‘Washburn- Co.&#
Gold Medal Flour is used—always satisfying, nutritious
bread; light, ric cakes; uniformly delicate pastry.
Bakers know its value from daily experience—from

the time the flour goes into the bin until it is handed
ut a finished food to the smiling customer.

Washburn-Crosby’s

Gold Medal

‘Parme for sale on
gate om

cosy

terms. ot excneae. tn Ta,‘Mulhall. Sioux Chy- lowe.
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A Boy Inventer.
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for an incubator built by hint and
—Sole-leather taps at Garrison ‘The Vatue of Various Fruits as Food | Lamoille, Th., was awarded a medal
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fire. A. Harman has been indis-

pose the past week.
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Grandma Neely, of Detroit, Mich.

iting relatives at Atwood.
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Owing to the Fa

er,
which o

complaint ims to have receiv

Jed certain iv ng that the,
.

the truth and veraci

jconductor exercised undue force in!

tious im last week&#39 GazeTTE as to

with the con-

ion that it was because sbe was

bis effort to keep ber ou the train

a
in such a hopele

=

:
E

tangle berselt

untii she bad) paid remaining | 5 3

that sbe wished to implicate some

portion of ber fare. which it seems
Tone else, will refrain from

bringin;

we

the

could to prove the

he bad pace the conductor.

—

jinuaiaiiean
a:

withesses

truth of

to the

we easil
our

statemeuts ia regard gate

is toward preventive messure. post and basten to quiet her fears

ithe world

ubject, It is easier ane

better to prevent than to eure. Tt

tully demoastrated that

onia, one of the most danger-

‘o tis that medical men have

jto contend with, ean be prevented

(by the use of Chamberisin’s Cougar

Remedy. Pneumonia always results

\tr a cold of from an attack of in-

jfnenza (grip). and it has been ob-

\served that this remedy counteract

any tendency of these diseases to-

ward pneamonta. This has been fully

proven in many thousand cases in

hich this remedy bas been used du

ring the great prevalence of colds

jac grip in recent years, and can be

relied upon with implicit confidevee.

Pneumonia oitea results trom a slight
cold when no denger is apprebended
until it 1s suddenly discovered that

luhe is fever and ¢fficulty in breath

ing and pains in the chest, then it is

aprounced that the patient has pneu

monia. Be on th sate side and take

-|Chemberl Cough Remedy as

-

[se as the cold is contracted. It

[always cures. For sale hy HE Ben

‘The

best thed is being) by assuring her that the batel

ven to
buried deeper than she was in

snow and trom ber experi-
that

trying

bas been ence she knows this is co deep

pueat:
we would never think of trying to

dig it op.

We bave failed to hear who the

disappointed vieitors were, bat judg-

ing from the past, i is safe to con-

clude that Mrs. W. O. was on the

scene and perbaps ene of the princi-

pal actors. People who are accus-

tomed to late breakfast, and dinner

at 2 o&#39;clo find a lunch of goo

apples tendered with tbe welcoming

smiles of a charming hostess, far

more pleasant and entertaining than

to have a meal prepared for them

after the family had dined; but

those who breakfast early and have]?
dinner at 11:30, might find that ap-

ples do not have the satisfying qual-

ities of a warm meal and. rather

have a tendency to sbarpen the ap-

Ofeourse, if she ever badpetite.
this sad experience, she is justitied
in relating the incident and giving

|the numerous readers vf tke Ga-

zetre in this vicinity a gentle bint.

ly she honors a with a visit, and is

b little late, sbe will be in time for

dinner and may bave to wait awhileYellow Creek.

Back Alspach is on the sick list.
|

put without any apples to increase

Laura Harrybangh ve ber appetite.

White Oak.

Talma

rbeumatism.

rs at closed

guest [Sanday
rson, of Big Foot. was

week

and delivering silverware.

last Sea yobere this taking

ilaimbaugh
ney

pcame

inciemeney of the/ter, Mrs Retta Deemer. returning

home Saturday evening.

Thurman Hood came from Bur-

friends, M remainder of the winter at) Will

sand Mand Townsend,

!

Deemer’s aud will attend school at

Rev. and Mr

Mentone, and b

Clem, from Ohio, were theg uests ef

Mr and Mrs. Chas. King Jr, last

two

hildrem, Bennie near

Bourbon, visited

anti! Saturday with ber

Amanda Busenbarg.

sister,

enddenly The letter from Rad Bybee in

Vridsy evening {Iast week&#3 GazeTrE was rea with
|

cud for a
sho time wa in a eriti| pleasvre by his many friends, We

cal condition -but has about recover-

ed bis ueual health. often, im our home paper, for

Jobn Swick and wife, Joe War-|know they would be appreciate

lren aid family, Sam Harsh and sév-j¥erF meh |

2

eral other were the guests of Day-‘, Bis, Effie Rathfon, nee Kessler,

we

on Fancy Lamps
xe &amp;

Y CHURCH orin-

titution supported by voluntary con-

tribution will’ he given a liberal

quantity of the Longman & Martinez

Pure Paints whenever they paint:
Nore: Have done so tor twenty

seven years. Sale: Tens of millions

of gallons psinted nearly two mil-

Non houses under guarantee to re-

paint if act satisfactory. The paint
wears for period up to eighteen

years. Liusecd Oil must be alded

to the paint, (lone in two minutes}

Actual cost then about $1

ton. Samples Sod

Agent, N,N. |

free. by out

NE\RLY

Art

FORFFL

way almost en-tir

along.

J ENKIN & CoO.
Salve ba Ene treat

I
{Shia Eowill still continue to keep house for

ae) ler

her father. We congratulate M

Rathton on his choice, as the wr

bas known Mrs. Rathfon frow: the |
cradle up and thinks her in

way capable of being a trae belp-

2de at Htious and Piles.

‘UL Bennett&#39; drugstore.

every

meet.

—I have Chamberlaia’s

Cough Remedy tor a number of

years and have no hesitancy in say—

ing that it is the best remedy for

ever

have not words

to express my corfidence in

—Mrs. J.
A. Moore,

For sale by HE Ben-

coughs, colds and croup I have

used in wy family.

TRAGEDY AVERTED.
“Just in the oick of time our little

boy was saved” writes Mrs. W Wat-

kins of Pleasant City, Uhio. “Paoeu-

monia had playet bavee with

bim and a terrible cough set in be-

Doctors treate t brm but be}

.
At

King’s New Discovery

sad

sides.

grew worse every
day

we tried Dr.

for Co

was saved.

len
umptioo, and our darting

ife’s

Hvery body

now sound, and
ought to know:

Cou:

Guaran-

dri

well.

it&# the only sure cure for

Colds and Lung Diseases.

HEL
Price 5Cc and $

Sennett,

.
Trial bettle tr

teed by

Homeseekers’ and Colonists’

Excursions to the West, Northwest

and Southwest by way of the Nickel

Plate Road on the Ist and 3nt Taes-

days of Februsry, March and April
190% For low rates and particulars
see nearest Agent or address ©. A.

Asterlin T P A. Fx Wayne. 283-8

HO T GE INT PRIN
Manuser natsof all ciazees, novela, stories,

sketches. essa! imto cash for

writers.
ionein publication in volume oF

serial form. Great remunerative poseibili

Prompt © ratuitous criticism and reporta for tree copy of “How te Get Loto Print:

Ho to Get Paid for it~

F.T ennyson
NiNeel

Syndicate

114 Fifth Ave., PN York.

Wh Wil
SEWING MACHINE.

Attractive Low Rates

To points in the, West snd North-

west by way of the Nickel Piste

Road. pale of tickets at all stations

begins Feb. 15. srd will co: ting
daily up to

(3. Get par!

or address «

Fe. Wayne, Int

THE EA+Y PILL.

DeWitt’s Li Early

not gtipe nor weaken the system.

They cure biltionsaess, jaundice,

constipation and inactive livers, by

arousing the secretions, moving the}

bowels gently yet

giving such tone cnt

anus OF Lhe stem ei,

Risers d

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg Go
72 &a 74 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
trength to the

|

liver ana bow

cause vi the trouble

tle pills exert a decided tonic effect |
upon the ergaas involved, and it
their use is continued for a few days

there witl be no return of the trouble.

HE Bennett, druggist.

Dr.Ki s
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i
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Industrial, Political.

feal.

Domesti and orsign
Happenings of Miner Importance

Told in Paragraphs.

Prof. G. A. Coe of Northwestern

university and G. B. Foster ef the

University of Chicago have been

chosen as teachers in the Harvard uni-

versity summer sciool of theology

which is to begin its session July

and continue until July 23.

Thomas L. Wilson, fourth vice

president of the Machinists National

union and who has been conducting

the machinists’ strike on the Union

Pacific road. states that the machin-

ists on the Southern Pacific road will

not be called out.

Six of the principal independent ci-

gar factories in Havana have entered

mto an agreement not to sell their

orands or plants to anybody for ten

years under a penalty of $200,000.

Two other firms. among the largest in-

dependent concerns, have not signed,

owing to the fact that under the wills

of their founders they are not per

mitted to transfer the business except
h

INDIANA.

ei

sey
‘oster, daughter of

John Hulet, who fought in the war of

toe revclution at Bunker Hill, and who

at the surrender of

ed at Berea, Ohio. Sue

or

‘codto wholesale
y at India

oftion the

honorary Pi

ly to Signor Marconi

of The min.

telegrap!
introduce a

work,

would unite

mer mayor of

shot Mrs. F. B.

Mo.. and killed himself at Clifton, Ariz

The car barn of the Bay City Con-

golidated Street Railway Company,
Cit Mich. burned, causing a

Joss of $35,000, partly insured.

Toronto, Ont., is In receipt of a com-

munication from Andrew Carnegie of-

fering $350,00 f the erection of new

public librari

The business portion and a number

of residences of Buck Creek, Ind.

rear Lafayette, burned. The loss is

about $15,000.

Herman Helsicher, a young cigar
maker who on Dec. 19 attempted to

Kill Voltairine De Clvyre, a noted

anarchist, was convicted at Philadel

phia of aggrevated assault and battery
with intent,to Kill and was sentenced

to six years and nine months’ impris-
opment.

The British ship Helga. Captain Fen

guson, from San Francisco for Cork,
before reported ashore near Queens-

town, is still intact. Heavy seas are

breaking over the ve: 1 but owing to

a southwest gale prevailing no at

tempt at salvage bas been made.

‘TheSou Pachasreac awithconti o saril
wages granted averag between

12 per cent.

A strong current of feeling in Mex-

fo a considerable stare of Mexico&#3

silver output.
‘The reichstag bas passed the second

reading of the bill protecting child la-

vor in factories and shops and prohib-

iting the employment of children un-

er 12 years of age in some branches

of industry and under 13 years in oth-

ill of Tara. so rich in historic

mories, will shortly be sold at auc

tion in Deblin.

The melting of the snow has caused

stersive floods and serious damage

in Scotland. The River Tay has over-

flowed in Pentshire. In Inverness the

r Nesse bas overflowed and the

railroau briages have been damaged.
The River Dee has flocded parts of

Balmoral and has elsewhere caused

great destruction.

arceni has sailed for Eng-

Franklin county, Ky. grand
Notwithstanding the

fact that Henry E. Youtsey, serving

sentence for life as accessory to the

murder of Governor Goebel, was be-

fore the jury for over a week, no in-

dictments in the Goebel case were re-

turned.

A special gra jury called by Judge

Tetecr i

e City favors Chinese immigration
a large scale to secure an outl |

.
to investigate the

|
in which three men

were k:

two indictments William

Lloyd, president of the miners&qu union, |
who is charged with having concocted

a scheme for getting rid of Traylor,

either by kidnapirg him or taking bis

life.

Jobn St.

gro, who murdered

Clair, alias Sinclair, a ney

his sweetheart

was hanged at

Is
at Port Blake-

r with 50,000 acres
,

Mazon and Kitsap
|

suld fo $3.000 ooo

in the Cen-,
of Salvador, has

and there is fear,
several months

smoking, but

m the crater and is

rumblings.
t sideboard

se young women of Cincinnati had |
and presented to Mrs. Lucy

Webb Hayes when she was the mi

» White House as a token

cir approval of her action in bar-
wine presidential din-

|

up a a auction sale of
|

Hiscarded White House furniture an
knocked down to the proprietor of a

$5, whiea is ten

aro of Tsalco.

ican republ

which

ring

t

military railway

between Berlin an Sossen in connec
tion with keepin x moving train in!

continuous communication

n have been com-

The Braun sys-

wirel

tem was us

John Rodeneizer, a small farmer liv-

rious but probably |
He bas been ar-

id to await the re-

at Clifton, Ariz,

o a woman known as China Dot”

and himself. The woman&#39;s identity

was unknown until after ker deatn,

jeen her name was,

.
formerly ef Warrens-

shortage of former Secretary

Bay of the Germania, Circle

Building an?
|

°..|
relevill

said t be!

The United States charge affaires,

Henry White, was a guest at a lunch-

eon to King Edward and Queen Alex-

andra given by Earl Carrington at

High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.

fous factional fighting between

Kaffirs has occurred in the Umzinto

district, thirty-seven miles from Dur-

ban, Natal. It is reported that forty
of the natives were killed.

Governor Van Sant of Minnesota has

issued a the

people of the state to contribute to re-

lieve the distress of the starving in

portions of Sweden, Norway and Fin-

land.

Ohio&#39 coming centennial celebration

at Chillicothe, which opens next day,
will not see President Roosevelt. In

a letter from his secretary received

by Governor Nash the president re-

grets previous engagements covering

a trip to the Pacific coast preclude the

possibility of his acceptance.

Heirship to the estate of Mrs. Jo

seph Cota, wife of Capt. Cota of Me-

nominee, has been established after

three years’ litigation and Caris Ber-

geron of Porterfield will receive the

greater part of the estate, valued at

$12,000.

Application for pardon has been

made to Governor Odell on behalf of

Thomas Tobin, who was convicted of

the murder of Captain Craft, whose

head was cut off in the basement of a

drinking place in New York. It is

j asked on the ground that Tobin was

insane ard illeelly convicted,

MEXICA ROBB GE
EIGHTY BAR SILVER

Booty Secured From Bonded Car in

Transit Nets $40,000 to

bars, valued at $40,000, were stol
At Jarilla junction the broken car

The latter,
Grove away the robbers.

At Dog Canyon Sheriff Hunter saw

‘three Mexicans who ran into the

brush. He ordered them to halt, but

was answered by a fusillade of shots.

A running fight ensued. Hunter shot

a Mexican through the heart. The

other two men escaped.

INSURANCE POLICY
IS PART OF ESTATE

Judge Humphrey Holds That Bank-

rupt Must Surrender Life Endow

ment for Benefit of Creditors.

hh,Springfield, dispatch: Judge

Humphrey geve an important decision

‘in the United States district couft
here. The case was that of Jacob

Brown, principal of the schools of

Belle Flower, in bankruptcy, and the

question was on the intervening peti-
tion of B. B. Butler, the trustee, who

claimed that two insurance policies of

twenty years’ endowment should be

turned oyer to him for the benefit of

the creditors. Brown contended that

the policies were made out payable
to his wife and that they had no sur-

render value without the consent of

his wife. The court held that the trus-

tee should hare the policies, as they

however,

‘had an actual value.

THREE BEARS DEVOUR A BABY

Two-YearOld Child of Virginia Left

Behind by Older layers
Bedford City, special:

black bears atvackea th children of

James Parker, a mountaineer living on

the road from Moneta to Arcadia, on

the James river, and killed and ate

1 were playing in the edge of the

only a few hundred yards from

the house when the bears made their

appearance. The animals were bold
‘

and th two older children, forgetful of

the baby. ran to the house. The father

and mother rushed to save the young-

est child, but the bears had killed the

baby before they were within gunshot.

TO REBUILD THE SPANISH NAVY

Cabinet Considers the Proposal of an

Anglo-American Syndicate.

Madrid cablegram: The cabinet is

consider a scheme to get a new

by retaking the government rail-

ys,

Which are now leased to Frenca-

men, ard turning them over to an

Anglo-American syndicate for a term

of years. The syndicate in return of-

fers to build and equip the warships
desired. It is understood, however,

that the Vickers-Maxim firm are in-

terested.

WHITES IN CHINA FACE PERILS

Yung Lu Said to Be Planning Fierce

Antiforeign Uprising.

Victoria, B. €., special: According

to advices from north China fear is

felt that Yung Lu, the real ruler of

China. is planning another outbreak

similar to that of 1901. Threats are

&lt;ing made in several provinces

against foreigners. Tung Fu Hsiang

i quoted as saying: “We will not

leave one ocean demon alive in Shen-

Si and Kan-Su.”

To Buy Fraunce’s Tavern.

New York special: The Board of

Aldermen approved the resolution of

the Board of estimate in favor of the

purchase by the city of Fraunce’s tav:

ern, where Washington took leave of.
his officers prior to going to Annapolis

te resign bis commission as comman-

er of the American army.

Oliver-Choate Engagement.
New York dispatch: The engage

ment is announced of Miss Cora Oliver

to Joseph H. Choate, Jr., son of the

American Ambassador to England.

Miss Oliver is a daughter of General

Robert Shaw Oliver and a granddangh-
ter of the late General John F. Rath-

bone.

ase ts Peculiar.Boaghii N. Y., special: A sin-

gular case of loss of memory is excit-

ing interest at St. ” Theologi-
cal college at Annandale, where Sam-

uel A. Chapman lies in a semicon-

scious condition. He fell om an icy

sidewalk and injured bis spine.

Organize Trunk Trust.

New York special: Representatives

of thirty-five of the largest trunk man-

ufacturing establishmen in this coun-

porary president.

Fire at Lincoln Home.

Springfield, Dl. special: Lincoln&#39;

old home, from which he went to the

white house in Washington. now un-

der control of the state, narrowly es-

destruction by fire. The roof

caught fire from a defective flue. The

damage was small.

&qu WO
I CON

Outline of Busi Transa
b the Member of Both

Houses.

WITH NATIONAL LAWMAKER

Brief Summary of the Doings of the

People’s Servants in Session at

Washington Cleverly Condensed by

Special Correspondents.

Tuesday. Jan. 27.

Senator Quay made an effort to hold

the senate in continuous session to

consider the stetehood bill, but failed

to hold a quorum, and was compelled
on that account to allow the senate to

adjourn at 6:20 p.m. He secured an-

other ballot, however, to test the senti-

ment of tne senate, the vote standing
17 to 29 in his favor. The day was

spent in consideration of the statehood

bill with the exception of an hour de-

voted to a speech by Mr. Scott of

West Virginia, on the pension laws.

H urged the passage of his resolution

providing a pension of $12 a month to

apy Union veteran who served ninety

@ays and had passed the age of 62.

Bills were passed authorizing the con-

struction of a bridge across the Mis-

souri river at Yankton, S. D., and pro-

viding for the allotment of lands in

severalty to the Indians of Lac Courte

Oreille and Lac de Flambeau reserva-

tions in Wisconsin.

‘The house devoted the day to bills

reported from the judiciary commit-

tee, passing about twenty. One was

to meet the original package decision

of the Supreme court by making intox-

icating liquors imported into the states

subject to the jurisdiction of such

states. The other bill is the senate

bill to increase the salaries of federal

judges. The bill raises the salaries of

the chief justice of the Supreme court

to $13,000, the associate justices to!
$12,500, the circuit judges to $7,000, dis-

trict judges to $6,000, the chief justice |

of the Court of Claims to $6,500, as-

sociate justices to $6,0v0 and justices

of the Supreme Court of the District |

of Columbia to $6,000.

Wednesday, Jan. 28.
~

Mr. Rawlins called up his resolution |

directing the secretary of war to fur-

nish the senate the proceedings of

courts-martial in the Philippines. a|
sharp debate ensued, in which Messrs. |
Lodge, Beveridge, Carmack, Proctor |
and Tillman participated, alleged
abuses In the army being the sub-

ject. Mr. Quay stopped the debate by

demanding the regular order. Dis-

cussion of the statehood bill there-

upon was resumed, and Mr. Lodge ad-

dressed the senate in opposition to tr
|

ibe
omnibus measure, speaking for

hours and a half. An attempt T |
Mr. Aldrich to devide the time of the |
senate between the statehood bill and

|

other business failed, Mr. Quay ob-

Jecting.

‘The house made slow progress with

the Indian appropriation bill, covering

only about eight pages in over fou |
hours. Mr. Burton of Ohio bung on |

the flank of Mr. Sherman of New
|

York, had charge of the Dill, and in-

sisted upon an explanation of every

ftem. He succeeded in having several |
appropriations cut down, Amend: |

ments were agreed to appropriating |
$21,300 for a survey of the Pine Ridge |

reservation. South Dakota, and strik-

ing out the appropriation of $10.000
for a warehouse at St. Louis. The |
senate amendments to the mi te
amend the act

ssre to. The speaker se
san

essrs. Hildebrandt (Rep., Ohio),Hug (Rep, Va) and Bartlett

(Dem., Ga.) members of the tempo- |

tary committee dn accounts of the |
pext corgress. Mr. Smith of Arizona

replied to charges made in the sen-

ate during the debate on the state-

hood bill, denyimg that Arizona had

ever repudiated a single dollar of her

In the senate Mr. McLaurin of Mis-

sissippi urged adoption of the Rewlins

resolution, calling on the secretary of

war for the evidence in rtain court

the ground that the offic of the

army, in a number of instances, had

brutally treated Filipino men and

women, and he wanted them weeded

out of the army. Mr. Lodge conclud-

ea bis remarks in opposition to the

omnibus statehood bill, and Mr. Bard

of California also spoke in opposition

to it. Just before the senate adjourned

Mr. Foraker of Ohio took accosion to

say that the proposition of Senator

Quay to tack the statehod bill om an

Dill was not

lation had been placed on

appropriati bills before by the will

of the senate. Mr. Clay of Georgia ex-

the same view in a few re

marks. A message from the president

= read, in which he asked for the

ecessary power to co-operate with

Biexi and China regarding the res-

Retail Cigar Dealers Unite.

New York dispatch: It was an-

at a meeting of the Retail

Cigar and Tobacco Dealers’ Associa-

tion that the organization bad been in-

corporated with a capital of $25,000.

Each member is to own five shares.

. nna

eae

Cost of Arbitration.

Vienna cable: Prof. Lammasch,

Lwas instru

i productive of many reductions.

.
Patterson (Dem., Tenn.) took aa-

eani of the latitude allowed in

eral debat¢ on the postoffice bill to

make & speech for an hour and &

half on the trust question. Mr. Reid

(Dem., Ark.) spoke on goed roads.

Friday, Jan. 30.

The day in the senate was set apart

to pay tribute to the memory of Mr.

McMillan. At the conclusion of the

routine business Mr. Burrows (Mich.)

called up the resolutions relative to

his late colleague and paid an earnest

tribute to his memory. Thén the fol-

lowing senators spoke: Allison

(lowa), Cockrell (Mo.), Morgan

(Ala.), Platt, (Conn.), Hale (Maine),

Foster (La.), Aldrich (R. 1), Warren

(Wyo.) Gallinger (N. H.), Lodge

(Mass.), Perkins (Cal.), Tillman (S_

C.), Bacon (Ga), Fairbanks (Ind),

Depew (N. ¥.) and Alger (Mich.). It

was the first speech in the senate by

Mr. Alger. At 4 o&#39;clo as a further

mark of respect, the senate adjourned,

In the absence of Speaker Hender-

son Mr. Dalzell (Pa.) presided in the

use. The report of the memorial

a the National Red Cross society was

rdered printed as an executive docu-

me The house then proceeded to

the consideration of private claims

bills. A large number were passed in

committee of the whole. When the

committee rose Mr. Payne (N. ¥.) ob-

jected to the ordering of the previous

‘Question on the bills and moved an

adjournment. His motion was defeat-

ed, 24 to 61, whereupon Mr. Graff,

chairman of tke claims committee,

moved a recess until 10:30 Saturday

morning in order to continue the legis-

lative day. The vote on his motion

stood 74 to 5. Mr. Payne made the

point of no quorum. The roll was

called. Only 118 members appeared
or the call, and the sergeant-at-arms

ted to bring in absentees.

Atter waiting more than two hours, a

quorum was secured. The motion to

take a recess was declared carried,

0 to 97, with twenty-nine present

and not voting.

Saturday, Jan. 31.

The greater part of the time of the

|

senate was devoted to exercises in
|

connection with the acceptance from

the state of Maryland of statues of

Charles Carroll and John Hanson,

which will henceforth stand in Stat-

uary hall at the national capitol. A

number of bills were passed, includ-

ing the house bill providing for the

creation of a general staff of the armr.

The statehood bill was not considered,

but it holds its place on the calendar.

A house bill was passed appropriating

$3,850 for the improveme and care

of “Confederate mound,” in Oakwoods

cemetery, Chicago.

After three hours of general debate

upon the postoffice appropriation bill,

which was made notable by a speech

in favor of tariff reform by Mr. Wil-

| liams of Mississippi, who is a candidate

for the Democratic leadership of the

next house, the house suspended public

business and listened to three ad-

dresses by Mr. Pearre of Maryland,

Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania and Mr.

Schirm of Maryland, on the life and

public services of Charles Carroll of

Carrollton and John Hanson, two

signers of the Declaration of Inde-

| pendence, whose statues have been

erected by the state of Maryland in

Statuary hall. The death of the late

Representative Rumple of Iow was

the usual re

adopted, and a committee was

pointed to attend the funeral.
ap

Favors Boundary Treaty.

Washington dispatch: The senate

committee on foreign relations unani-
mously authorized favorable reports

upon the Alaskan boundary treaty and

the protocol for the extension of time

for the ratification of the Cuban reci-

procity treaty, but failed to reach a

decision upon the Panama canal

treaty. The Panama treaty was op

posed by Senator Morgan, who argued

against it as it now stands.

Gardner Postal Bill.

Washington dispatch: The house

committee on postoffices and post

roads authorize a favorable report

of the bill introduced by Mr. Gardner

of Michigan to “prevent robbing the

mails and to provide a safer and eas

ier method of sending money by

mail” It provides for a system of

post check notes which are made ex-

changeable at money order postoffices
and

Filipino Is an Alien.
Justice Cla-

baugh of th District Supre court

decided es antonio M. y De

young Filipino, is s an

citt-

laration was ordered to

‘an appeal was taken to the Dis-

trict Cou of Appeals.

Paster Troutman Dies.

Columbus, Ind., dispatch: The Rev.

pastol

Fifty Are Missing-

Madrid cablegram: A dispatch re

‘woman&#39; kidneys
her constant trouble.

Backache is the first

warning of sick kidneys

are sure to follow
if the kidneys are neglected.

Read how to cure the kidneys and
keep them well.

Mrs. James Beck of 31 Wi

Whitesboro street, Rome, N. Y. says:

“I was troubled with my kidneys for

eight or nine years; had much pain in

my back; as time went on I could

hardly endure it; I could not stand

except for a few moments at a time; I

washing and ironing; I could not stoop
or bend; my head ached severely; I

was in pain from my head down to my

heels; centering in the kidneys it was

a heavy, steady, sickening ache; I

could not rest nights, and got up morn-

ings weak and tired. I thought I was

about done for, when I saw Doan’

Kidney Pills advertised for kidne

complaints, and got them at Broughton:
Graves’ drug store. Within a week

after commencing their use I began to

improve, and from that time on rapidly
I used five boxes in all

Doan’s Kidney Pills to many others,

and my case ought to convince the

most skeptical sufferer to give them a
fair trial.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine, which cured Mrs. James

Beck, will be mailed on application to

any part of the United States. Ad-

dress Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.

Y. For sale by all druggists. Prices
50 cents per box.

In Honor of John Wesley.
The bicentenary of the birth of John

‘Wesley is to be elaborately celebrated

at the beginning of the next com-

mencement week of Wesleyan univer

sity, at Middletown, Conn.

pian to have a reunion at some time

during the week.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

sur detutional rer caused

famed ‘Sondi of te ‘mra ini

thi tube is

mucus

|

on Tilistve One Hundred rs {OT AY CASS

f Deatess (caused by catarr thas cannf

e

cured py Hal&#3 Catarrh Cure Send for

Sola.
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D
a ve °

b Druggis
Saihs Famil Pill are the best.

No man was ever so completely

skilled in the conduct of life as not to

receive new information from age and

experience.—Terence.

WHY IT 1S THE BEST

fs because mace by_an entirely different
‘Detlance Starch Is unlikanythir. more f 18Process.ein better an

No man can do right unless he fs

good, wise and strong. What wonder

we fail?—Charles Buxton.

Defiance Starch ts

s

guarante biggest

and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,

10 cents. Try it now.

The eyes of other people are the

eyes that ruin us—Franklin.

CPSs RES
= EePRE 67. tet

rial pon erageni

Of course it isn’t a crime to be a

woman—neitber it is manl

Warks Of tne Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price25a.

A short acquaintance is always trp

ing to make a touch.

aire: Wate& corie tneseam reac

Rep

chara eethiae, iewied Sone” ace sea

Contracting a disease in reality ex

y



ADJ RA
MO MET

Cabinet Officers Are Inter-

ested in Efforts to Reme
Financial Evils.

WOULD HOLD A CONFERENCE

Commission of Three Experts to Act

Representatives of the United

tates to Hold Consultation With

Mexico and China.

Washirgton special: The executive

Branch of the government is not dis-

Bosed to cease its efforts to bring
about an adjustment of the ratio of

gold and silver currency in the Orient
@nd other silver-using countries with
the mere presentation to Congress of

the Mexican and Chinese notes. A

commission to consider the subject
and present conclusions will be asked
of Congress.

Root Seeks Remedy.
“&#39;sc Root. who is opposed to

the amended Philippine currency bill,
is particularly prgent in seeking to

remedy tae evil financia! conditions in

the Philippines caused in large part
by fluctuating currency ratios, while

Secfetary Hay is interested in the

proposition because it promises to al-

leviate at once the friction now exist-

ing as a result of the Chinese irdem-

rity question. The secretary also is

looking into the future toward the en-

largement American trade in South

and Centra America, w

is the sta’ tar of v

To Ask for Commission.
¥Tae proposition will be laid before

Congres:
three

president of the senate can rule them
cut on a point of order as not being
germane to the appropriation bills,

but we have the right of appeal from
ris decision.

It will be on such an appeal that

Senator Quay&# strength will be put to
a Snal test. A number of senators who

are ardently in favor of statehood for
the territories do not believe that the

omnibus bill is entitled to considera-

tion as a rider on an appropriation
bil. Senator Perkins of California ts

one of these. Senator Foster of Wash-

irgton is another. They have indi-
cated that they may vote to sustain
the president of the senate if he
should rule the amendments out af or-

der.

Senator Quay’s committee on organ-
ization, conduct and expenditures of

the executive departments held a

meeting and voted by an overwhelm-

ing majority to order a favorable re-

port on the statehood bill as a rider

ta the agricultural appropriation bill.
Ie probably was the frst meeting that
the committee has held in fifteen

years. No senator can recail when it
ever met before.

There are signs that several oppo-
nents of the statehood bill who are

interested in the ratification of the
Cuban treaty are becoming restive un-

der the discipline impesed on them
by the old-time leaders. They may

cecide to vote for statehcod as a

means of securing action on matters
in which they are interested,

Lake Dredges.
Washington special: Senator-etect

Hopkins, Representative-elect Lorimer
and Speaker-to-be Cannoa were at the
white house. The former two dis-
cussed with the president the provi-
sion in the last river and harbor ap-

re silver stil

propriation act requiring the construc-

tion on the Great Lakes by the gov-
ernment of dredges to be used in the

ng fre: for harbor im-

all along the

influence
de the

proceed with thegovernment rot to

The Wairis: “Whether English or America our pelts are none the less
in danger.”

cial mat t

of the United

tional mone

indicated

consultatic

ed powers

of internat

ises success

Arbaeieit Is Pleas
made piain that the commis:

have no power to commit the

States government to any

currency system.
be all ad referend

and nothing can be made of them un-

less Congress regards them with fa
vor.

‘The Mexican ambassador,

Azpiroz, called at the state depart
ment and extended to Secretary Hay

and, through him. to the president his

warmest thanks for the able manner

in which the communications of Mexi-

co and China bad been presented to

Congress.

or De

QUAY NEAR CRISIS.

Statehcod as Appropriations Rider

Will Test His Strength,
Washington special: Senator Quay

assured President Roosevelt that if

the minority of the senate, which he |

charges has been filibustering against
fhe omnibus statehood bill, continues

its presert course until the close of

the session an extra session will be-

come necessary.

“If they do not give us a vote on

the ehood bill,” said Senator

Quay, “th session will close with

a number of important eppropriation
tills unacted on. We are entirely |
within our rights in adding the state

hood bill to appropriation biils. The!

s for the reason

thar it wo them of consi
erable re

inviting him

a sword will

3 as a token

people of
s comm

_India
f th invitation

cere than

of the honor con-

. especially expressing

{
the legisiative act of

recognitic

Rockef
6

Gave the Money.
Wast patch: It develops

that th akeeri of $100,000 a

year for a period of ten years for the

Promotion ‘of educational work in the
United States is the gift of John D

Rockefeller. The general educa
Nonal board recently chartered by
Congress for the promotion of this

work has organized. One of the chief

objects is the promotion of rural free

schools in the United tSates.

Circuit Judge Is Selected.

Washington dispatch:

—

Presid
Roosevelt has decided to appoint W

is Van Devanter of Cheyenne, Wyo,
at present assistant attorney general
of the Interior Department, as a cir.

| cuit Judge of the eighth circuit.

Place for Cortelyou.
Washingtoa dispatch: George B.

Cortelyou, the present secretary to the

president. will probably be placed at

the head of the new Department of
Commerce.

Offers Court a Library.
Brussels cablegram: During the de-

bate on foreign affairs in the Dutch |

second chamber it was mertioned that

Andrew Carnegie had offered $250,000

o e purpose of founding a library
e Hague court of arbitration.

Fire Damages Coal Steamer.

Milwaukee, Wis, dispatch: The

steame: David Vance, a large coal car

he em by the Milwaukee Stean~

»
Sustained $6,000 dam-

dock.- S byare at the local

Major Glenn ts Acquitted.
Manila cablezram: Major Edwin F.

Glenn of the Fifth infantry, who was

tried by court-martial on the charge
of unlawfully killirg prisoners of war,
bas been acquitted. Major Glenn bas
been ordered to return to duty.

Blow Up Postoffice.

Fort; Dodge, Ia. dispatch:
cracksmen blew cpen the safe in the

Dayton postoffice, exchanged shots
with the marshal and escaped. The

interior ef the office was wrecked.

.
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PROCEE
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Measures Under Considera-
tion in the Capit at

Indianapol

LAWMAKERS MAY SPECULATE

Senator Lindley’s Bill, Seeking to Pun-
ish Public Officials Who Gamble, Is

Unceremoniousty Sat Upon in the

Upper House.

For the first time during the ses-
sion, the senate refused to pass a bill.
The Orst measure slated for the ax

was that of Senator Lindley, making
it a misdemeanor, punishable by for-

felture of office and disfranchisement.
for public officers to bet on any sort of

contest or to deal op boards of trade.

The bill was made the object of
much badinage among the Senators
and much of the time the author of the
Dill did not know whether the ques-
tions fired at him were seriously in-
tended or not. Senator Parks char-
acterized the bill as a “useless meas-

ure.” This seemed to get under Lind-
ley&#3 “collar,” for he came back at the

Sevator from Marshall on the propo-
sition of uscless legislation. He said

be bad never yet been cartooned as

rushing to the legislature with every
pocket stuffed with bills.

Senator Wolcott wanted to know
whether the bill would prohibit indul

gence in church raffles. Senator Bar-
cus offered to “bet” the author of the
Dill that it would be defeated.

Senator Lindley argued that nearly
all defaications may be traced to

gambling on the part of the guilty per-
The bill was defeated by a vote

of 25 to 1S

Anti-Printing Combines.
;

.
which pro-

that all advertisements for coun-

nting and county supplies shall
in separate items, rather than in

groups, was passed after much dis-

on. The bill

is

in the interest of

printers,

as

at present a small

printer can not bid for the reason

that in every group there aré numer-

ous articies tbat no small printer can

handle.

Senator Wampler introduced the

same bill two years ago, but the big
printing houses waged such a fight on

it that Wampler dropped the bill after
it had gone to engrossment.

Shot-Firing Bill.

The Indiana miners have not asked
for the withdrawal of the shot-firing
bill from the legislature. Representa-
tive Reeve, who introduced it in the
house, said, that the miners had not

intimated that they wanted it with-
drawn.

The house committee intends to re

port th bill for passage. and the Dem-
ocratic members are talking of mak-

ing it a caucus measure. The indica-
tions are that the bill will pass.

It was pointed out by members who
have read thei statement of the In:
diana operators of their position, that

the operators adroitly failed to state

for opposing the

objection of the
it is that the bill

would wake the responsible for all

the accidents resulting from shot
firing .

Decline to Hear Jewett.

Charles L. Jewett. former con.

gressman from the Third district, was
in the senate as a visitor and was

asked to make an address by Senator
Fortune and spoke for a few mo-

ments. When the senate was called
on te vote the motion of invitation
there was one loud “no” from the

Democratic side. evidently from some

member who could not forget Mr.
Jewett’s desertion of the party to the

Republicans. Then a delcgation of
Democrats walked from the senate

chamber.

State Power Plant.

The question of a new heat, light
and power plant for the State House
and Monument will soon attract the

attention of the Legislature. Senator
Starr is a member of the board of
control of the Monument, and has the
papers. He said that one estimate

made the total cost about $135,000,
and another made it $175,000.

“The whole thing so far,” said the
senator, “i up in the air, so to speak.

The idea is to tear out of the State
House the present heating apparatus

and place it somewhere else, put it on

the ground owned by the State if pos-
sible, where there will be good switch-

ing facilities. The plant will be used
to heat and light the State House and

furnish electric lights for the Soldiers&qu
Monument as weil. The idea is to

save the State at least from 30 to 40
per cent of what it costs now for light
ard heat.’

“No plans have yet been drawn, but
the Intention is when the bill is passed
and the appropriation made to have
experts go to work at once. A tunnel

will be but te the State House and

Talking of the bill to. prohibit den-
tists who are not graduates of recog-.
xized dental colleges from practicing”
in Indiana, Dr. J. Q. Byram of the In-

“This bi
applies only to men who may be grad-
vated in the future. It is not intend-

ed t legislate out of existence the 200
or 300 dentists who may be practicing
in the State.&qu

Case of Politics.

The question of changing the judi-
cial cireuit « of Rush and
Shelby counties has developed a case

of politics. ‘The district now is Dem-
ccratic because Shelby county has a

large Democratic majority. The pro-
posed change making the district Fay-
ette and Rus, would give the Repub-
licans another circuit judge. A com-
mittee against the change brought a

lot of statistics, records, etc.. to show
the committce. The Republican poli-

ticians pointed out that a change in
the district is beneficial to the party,
and the understanding is that the

committee wiil report in favor of a

change in the district so as to make it
Fayette and Rush, where there is no

chance of a Democratic judge and
prosecutor.

Sanitary Commission Claim.
Senator Ogborn filed a claim

amounting to $1,750 in favor of Dr. F.
A. Bolser of Newcastle, Mortimer Lev-
ering of Indianapolis, George W. Hall

of Raleigh and M. S. Claypool of Mun-
cie. The amount is balances due them
for services in connection with the
live stock sanitary commission, of
which they were members, and whica
was abolished two years ago. Senator
Ogborn explained that the amount ac-

crued on account of balances due them
for services and expenses in four dif-
ferent years, in excess of the appro-
priations for those years. The claims,
Senator Orn sa! have already

been adjudicated by the courts and
judgment rendered against the State.

Coal Mine Incorporation.
Senator Johnston&#39; bill, requiring

owners of coal mines incorporated in

other States to incorporate in Indiana
before they can do business in this

State, is for the purpose of increasing
the revenues of the State, Senator

Johnston said. A pumber of Indiana
mines are owned by Chicago capital-

ists, whose companies are incorporat-
ed in Minois. Senator Johnston said

Indiana ought to have the fees for in-

corporating.

Reapportionment.
The Republican members of the sen-

ate and house legislative reapportion-
ment committees will probably get to

gether soon to consider a plan that
will be recommended to the party

caucus for final adoption.

Reapportionment bills have been in-
trodueed in the senate by Senator

Wood and Senator Gray, and by Mr.

Bamberger, in the house. Mr. Bam-

berger is chairman of the house reap-
Portionment committee and he pre-

pared his own bill.

a have net attempted a gerryman-
der,” he said. “ am convinced, afterstudy the aituation, that the Repub-

: : pat

ing to gerrymander the state.
bill does not provide for many changes
in the present districts. It gives the

Republicans fifty-nine sur represent-
ative districts, the Democrats thirty-
nine and two doubtful. It will give

the Demecrats seventeen senators, un-

less there should be a landslide one

way or the other.
“I think I have drawn the bill so

that it will be constitutional.”

Only two reapportionment measures

enacted since 1875 have stood the test

in the Supreme court. The unit of

population, this time, for the repre-
sentative districts, is 6,943, for senato-

rial districts 13,886. Most of the

changes recommended in the three re-

apportionment bills are in the north-

ern and central parts of the state,
which have enjoyed greater develop-
ment than southern Indiana.

Sunday Baseball.

Representative Willis R. Miner in-

troduced a bill providing that in In-

dianapolis baseball may be played on

Sunday, under proper police protec

tuo between the hours of 2 p. m. and
6 p.m. The bill prohibits the sale or

use of liquor on the baseball grounds.
The drafters of the bilP thought at

rst to make its provisions to apply
to the whole state, but they found the

sentiment in some of the small towns

against this. There are five other
cities In the state that have profes-
sional league ball—Evansville, Terre
Haute, Ft. Wayne. Marion and South

Bend. These cities are in the Central

league. There has never been any
opposition to Sunday ball in these
towns, however. and the amendment

to the present law will not affect the

game in these cities. The committee
reported unanimously in favor of the

bill and the report was concurred in.

&g Linemen Fight.
James Mead and James Kent, two

linemen, putting up poles for the In-

dependent Telephone company at Ris-

tug Sum, got into a dispute over the
Piacing of a pole, and Mead struck
Kent with a spade and he may die.

INDIAN STA NEWS

GIVES $50,000 FOR A LIBRARY.

Terre Haute Accepts Handsome Gift
From Crawford Fairbanks.

At the meeting of the Terre Haute

city council the offer of Crawford
Fairbanks of $50,00 for a public li-

brary was accepted and a committee
of citizens was named to dispose of
the money to the best advantage. The
only stipulation made by Mr. Fair-
banks is that the library be known by
the name of his mother, Emeline

irbanks. The school city owns two

pieces of property that can be dis-
posed of should the committee decide
that this should be done to get the
best results from Mr. Fairbanks gift.
The present home of the library was

a church property, bought some years

ago for $6,500, and which is worth
more than that amount now. The
school city also owns a lot of 100 feet

front on Seventh street, adjoining the

high school, which is worth $100 a

foot. There seems to be a general de-
sire to locate the new library on Ohia,
near Setenth street. This is on the
same block with the new Y. M.C. A.

home and the new Congregational
church. It was on this block that De-

mas Deming offered th city a library
site and money with which to build it
if the city would open Ohio street

through the Evansville and Terre
Haute yards, but this has not been

done, and the prospect of a final de-
cision in the litigation for opening the

street is so remote that the Deming
offer has been abandoned. Mr. Fair-
banks has said that the money will be

ready as soon as the city can make
use of it.

Dies at 94.

lotte Huston, believed to

94 years old, and who was

Mrs. C

have be
covering a period of eighty-
died in the Central hos

©
the insane, where she had been

taken for special treatment. She had
been a slave of the father of the late
Theodore Hudnut and remained with

the family after her freedom. The

body was interred in the Hudnut lot

in Woodlawn cemetery at

Haute.

Sharkey Buys a Horse.
Tom Sharkey, the pugilist, stopped

off at South Bend on his way to New
York. He purchased the promising
pacer Greenwood, a 4-year-old, not yet

worked on the track, paying $1,500.
Sharkey is in good condition, weighs

200 pounds and says he is anxious for
a go with any of the big ones. He

thinks Corbett is after Jeffries simply
for notoriety.

Shoots Carrier Pigeon.
Everett V. Riddle of Paoli, while

hunting, shot a carrier pigeon with a

silver band one-fourth of an inch wide

on its leg. The ban bore the inscrip-
tion “G. A.., 31,878.

No Smallpox.
The report that Newcastle has an

epidemic of smallpox is untrue. There
is vet a case at present, and there
has been none for twenty years.

Old Merchant Is Dead.

Henry Deibert. for fifty years in the

grecery trade at Pern. is dead of

heart disease. He wa ninety years
old and came to Peru in 1848.

Consolidate Plants.
The Witte & Alexand Tantfac

turing company of Greenfield

_

ha:

moved to Charlottsville and will oper-
ate in connection with the Chariotts-
ville Manufacturing company.

Terre
|

STATE WINS IN BULLETIN CASE

Gets Verdict for $4,500 Against South-

erngfailway Company.
The jury in the first case of the

State against the Southern Railway
cempany, on the charge of not posting

train bulletins at the stations on the
road, has returned a verdict of $4,500

in favor of the State. The complaint
included 211 paragraphs and the jury

found for the State in 180 of them.
One half of the judgment goes to the

school fund of the county and the

prosecuting attorney gets the other
half. It was this case that prompted
Senator Gray to introduce a bill in the
legislature to limit the amount that

could be recovered from any one sta-
tion to $300.

PRESENCE OF MIND SAVES HIM

Farmer Loses His Overcoat in Fly:
wheel of Flouring Mill.

If Alexander Anderson had not had
his overcoat unbuttoned while he was

standing near machinery in a flouring
mill near Albany he might have lost

his life. Anderson is a farmer and
while talking to a companion in the

mill backed so-close to the flywheel
that the wheel caught the skirt of his

overcoat. When Anderson felt the
jerk he was thoughtful enough to raise
his hands above his head and the
wheel peeled off his coat, leaving him
unharmed. The coat was torn to

pieces and the machinery was dam-

aged.

Dies of Blood Poisoning.
James W. Bradshaw, aged 26, died

from blood poisoning, which resulted
from a laceration on his knee from
shpping on the icy pavement. After

the poisoni t in he was delirious
part of the time. When the weather

very cold, he wandered from the

heuse half clad, and when he returned
This misadven-

tare hastened bi death.

Boys G
on Strike.

carrier boys in the Boldt glass
Re

centl six boys were discharged on

account of misconduct, and the other

refused to work unless they were

reinstated. The management will em-

ploy other boys.

Fitt:

Beer War.

A beer war is threatened at Mun-
cie and beer is expected to sell at =

cents a glass. The war will be di-
rected against a local brewery, which

is not yet in operation.

Sells its Bonds.

The Kokomo city council has or

dered the sale of all the 3 per cent

government bonds owned by the city
in order to carry the town over its

fiuancial stringency.

Veteran Is Killed.

Mark Kinney, wearing the naiform

of a soldier, was killed by aa inter

urban car, near Summittville. It ts

thought he was from the Marton Sol-

dicrs’ Home.

Stops Hi Nonsense:

“Mickie” Cosgrove of Muncie went

to the home o bis wife, from whom

he has heen separaied, and pelted the

house with stone His wife shut him

in the leg.

Man Has Enemies.

Fred Turner of Fairview. was shot

at from ambush. The bullet cut a hole

in the top of tbe buggy and he was

uct injured. His assailant 1s net

knewr.

NEW Y. M. GC A, HOME AT BRIGHTWOCD.

The management of the Railroad
Men&#3 Y. M. C. A, at Brightwood, is

looking for $3,000. As soon as they
find it, work will be commenced on

the new $22,000 home. Several months

ago the Big Four Railway Company
promised $15,000 toward a new build-

ing if the Y. M. C. A. would raise

$5,000. The plans were drawn up
but it was found that the building and

furnishings, as planned, would cost

$25,000. The company was again con-

sulted and promised to make their of-

fer $2,000 more. The plans were al-
tered somewhat and the building will

be completed for $22,000.
The basement of the building will

contain a swimming pool and a num-

ber of shower and tub baths. a barber

shop and fifty lockers. On the second

floor there will be a reception room,

a library and a restaurant. The se

ond and third floors will be divided
into fifty-two bedrooms.

Adventists Start School.
The Seventh Day Adventists have

withdrawn their children from the
Muncie public schools because the

Bible is not taught according to their

beliefs. They have established a

school of their own.

‘Temperance Wave.

A temperance wave

New Grain Elevator.
The construction of one of the larg-

est grain elevators in southern Indi-
ana has begun at Salem for Samuel
Stout of Paoli. It will be thirty-six

by seventy feet, and seventy-two feet
hight.

Foul Play.
The coroner thinks that Mark Ken-

ay of the Marion Soldiers’ Home,
found dead near Summitville, was

murdered and placed on the interur-

ban track. Kenny&#3 hat was picked up
a imile from where the body was found.

Sons of Veterans.

Pern Camp Gifford, Sons of Vete

rens, which will entertain the State

exeampment this year, has set the

Se 8 and 9. Five thou-

ted. -

Injury to Aged Man.

Elijah Lucas, ‘sixty years old, while
pulling bark from under a large saw

at a Nashville sawmill, caught his
hand between ‘the saw and timber.
Two fingers were cut off and his arnr
badly lacerated.



Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

_Far be it from

of any one’s sorro
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wonldn’t
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Anything sells
|

Must Have Kissed the Blarney Stone:

they will all be sold before we know | ‘On the eve of Minister Wa&# de-

we will be left| parture from Washington @ young

with a few two and three year olds womna of his sequain ad -
at she hope visit, Chi

Rework aud bevel. believe $04he da Tped ha tol her

\
about country had been

lowa and Illi-| so inte ng. “But you have never
she added, “why China-

snes take four or five wives.” With

bow the oriental diplomat

My countrymen take so many

Cnier that they may find in all

to foal, only com-| of them the beautie and accom:

farm and vot a| plishm
young lad

Soding farm either. &quot aver-|
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will agree with me in this.
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‘WAR T MAK 1 HOMELIKE

to make light

pioneers whose ad-

venturous daring

won forusacontinent

Your bookseller has it, or

will get it for you: Ki is

the great book of the year

GOOD HORSES.
i g Pere

Was foaled May

eron

L
will be three pears old

ard weighs 1,60 pow

verse when fully

Bay with black trim.

Belg

Horse, Napoleon, was foaled April

13:

Also the an and Norman

lung, and weighs 3,500 poand

at will weigh

s
blocky and

every particular

2.000 poands
very strovg in}

‘These horses will make the sea}

j902, at owners barn om hi
miles south-west of Burket.

and miles east of Twin Bridges.
faneiers eome

thay will please)
LWOBLUK

Owner and Kesyer.

Breeders ana horse

and see something

you.

AN WANTED.
can

“nt position

First National Nurseries.

Rochester, ¥- ¥-|

From Inflammatory
Rheumatism

Would Have Killed |

Our Sor-

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.

Saved Him-

tumty for praising Dr

James Evert, Alton, ls,

‘“] was afficted with neuralgia for yeors

and never found any,

sing Dr.

Store smiling.

|

T!

‘use them im the
mM €2

Tent for
t

DB
‘This high elt:tuds

crvous., Grandma

ice she could not live he

mati- Pills that she

L. B. Morris, Helena,

i]
re

ener

MUSIC INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making weebly trips to Mentone to give iestrue-

tious va the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

con&# be please to eal? 9a any one interested inamsic.

terurs of tuition inquire at GaceTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY -

South Whitley, Isd.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

Bor

“THI WAY
There’s as much artand skill necessary jn the making of good clothes

as there is in the painting of a peautiful picture-
ere are good painters and good tailors.

The point now is, who are good tailors?

STRAUSS BROS.;

Have been Good Tailors for

_

We know they make goad clothes, I

thovrenclusive local agency or u you to order from their lim

We guar
ss Bros.

EST.
1877

over a quarter’ Century.

-) and

Let us take

Chicago.

otherwise we Would mot sccept

will give satisfaction.

the Times ?

a

T is pretty hard to keep well informed on the

political news, the scientific news, the literary

news, the educational
i the

and valuable articles in the hundreds of excellent

About the only way it can be done by

movements, the great
dreds

of
i

azine of the sort,

. thing to send $2.50 for a year’s subscription.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says?

, PRES!Daow that through its columns views bave been pre

otherwise have had access to;
=

Decause all earnest and thoug) ‘no matter how widely
Peciideas diverge, are given free utterance in its col L

EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND says:
=

‘= consider it a very valuable addition to my library.

ew
The Review of Reviews Co. f

i

23 Astor Place, New York

Re The Review of Reviews ~

TRE GREA
HOM PAPERTHE CHICAG PO

Eve FARM shoul rea dail Th Ghica

Eve LIV STO Shipp shoul rea

PRODU

KET NEWSPAPER.
TOO GOO F YOU.

“Gatacrive threagh your commission Srm. newsdezier Of ‘pablisher of newsps—

per containing this advertisement ‘Samapie copies sent free 02 Feq&
Adiress:

THE CHIGAGO POST, Chicago, Ul

Z1040
Better than Wealth.&q

———T“Health 15

THF Saa for cope Year-Book tor 1903, containing 35355, mount of useful

infbomation Concerning Pealth. Home, and Susines- Siti-tour pages. 2f ~

paved. Price. ten cents
.

=

tham
the T

Wil! make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and gaarantee a fit to

Suit, and m fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit sround.

a

Shep in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Ar§ To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lin, or combination of gald and

poreelain that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlots,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

Ss

I make the Lightest Running snd

Strong FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty -

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

5 onmwrbi bi ie
Quesesesee

BamBeNsese

ad
4

‘Bs:

5: oewenne

_

Drawing Room Sleeping
§ thra to Cleveland, Eri

od Boston 9a Nos. 8, Sand ItoChi
Sap-to-dat

i

to-date” Dinin Stations,

an and al Carte

‘con: [

For rates and detailed information,

p Homer, Genera Passcager Agent.
terlin, T. P. Ax, Ft. Wayue,

Le Tick Agent’ =

EVIVO
aES WITALIT&

B.

isi of

&quot;= F
BEST:ei:

Druggist, C. W. Shiafer, Mentone.

Ind.
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School will Begin Monday.

It has been decided by the au-

thorities to open the town schools

Altho’ there

are still a large number of cases of
-again next Monday.

measles in town, it is thought that

the opening of the schools cannot

make the situatio any worse.

gage

Lecturers at Winona.

Secretary Sol. D. Dickey of the

Assembly

—

Association,

which enters upon its ninth season

this year, outa partial
list of the speaker who will be

Among the

promineat are Professors

~ Breasted, of the University of Chi-

cago: Jobn Mitchell, president of

the United Mine Wo: of Amer-

iea; Ernest Seton
1 Sena-

jo. Le

gives

heard next summer.

more

hompso}

tor Charles Fairbanks; Rev.

McNutt,

and Key. Thomas E. Green.

the “laborer preacher,”

A number of improvements have

Deen made on the assembly ground
last The

Brethren have completed
since seasor. United

home for ministers, and are

gu

summer

7 prepari

ence hal

nual

erect. a dar

which tot the

confervuee of national

Memori-

have a seating capacity of

ee

To the Citizens of Mentone.

Having purchase the Electric

Light Plant, at what some of the

‘ditizens ‘calle an extremely low
price, yet it has taken money be-

yond our expectation to put it in a

satisfactory condition, and in order

to make it a success it is absolutely

necessary that we have the liberal

patronage of the We

therefore request those wishing

slights to call by telephone at plant

of in person as we are now prepare
to do all wiring.

citizens.

Mysrs & Turner.

ae

The Lubring bill, the object of

which was to destroy the power-of-

attorney privilege in the Nichotsun

law, was defeated by indefinite post-

ponement in the legislature last

Thursday by a vote of 65 to 27.

‘The names of Kosciusko’s repre-

sentative and joint representativ
both appear as voting with the mi.

nority.

Meetings at the M. E. Church.

&quo revival service at the M.
E.

church will begia Thursday eve-

ning. Everybody is cordially in-

vited to attend these services. The

meetings will begin each evening

promptl at

7

p. m., with song ant

prais service, and cach afternoon

at 2 p. m.,except Mondays and Sat-

_

urdays. A list of subjects for the

following evenings:

Sunday morning, Feb. 15, *Chris-

tian Knowledge.”
“How to Escape

the Devil.

Monday evemng.
made.”

”

Puesday evening, +The Temptatio
of Young Men.”

Weduesdav evening, ‘The Wither-

ed Hand.”

Thursday evening, “To Sit Still is

to Die.””

Friday evening, ‘Crooked People
Made Straight.””

Saturday evening, ‘The

Crown.”

Sunday morning, “Sanctification -

Sunday evening, ‘The Unpardona-
ble Sit 3. W. Watters, Pasto~

«How Men are

n

Lost

pe

ee

‘A problem Why do women talk

jess in Febraary than in any other.

month of the year? Because there

‘are only 8 days in that mont

ooo!

MENTONE

Of Interest to Stock Raisers.

Horace Tucker, the veteran stock

raiser of Franklin township, gives

us some interesting figures relating

to his business during the year 1902,

that may be noted with profit to

others in the same business, especi-

iy

i

\a as it relates to the early

later markets. Mi. ‘Tneker sol
| his cattle in four bunches as follows:

It will be seen b

the earl market was the best which

Mr. Tucker informs us is the case

[a a rule

\ Fell Down Stairs.

Mrs. W. A. Forst: met with

serious and painful aceident last|

Saturday evening, which resulted |

y dislocated elbow. Abou
9 o&#39;cloc

as

she attempted to de-|

end t airs at her home she, i
}some way, lost her footing and fell

‘As there was

{no railing she bad no opportunity
If from the full force

of a hard fall.

ed to be thrown entire-

a

|
to the floor below.

|to save her

By some means her

badly ruptar-

Ovherwise she re-

dislocat

s bruises, and her

|

t

Our Yellow
|

sends us the following

|

Mrs, Joba Laird fell down stai

Tuesday

Creek correspondent

particulars
of a serious accident

morning of last week and

sustained injuries which was at

first, thought would be fatal, but at

proved althou sti She

thinks she arose iu her sleep as she

remembers nothing but tke striking

of ber head upon the side of the

door casing at the foot of the stairs,

A deep gas was cut in the back of

her head, also her hip and back

were severely bruised. It was a

terrible shock which it will take a

long time to recover from, Mrs.

Laird has the sincere ssmpatby of a

hos of friends in this her hour of

\sm
\

&lt;From Mrs. J. F. Li

‘The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

J. F. Love wh now live near For-

rest Grove, Oregon, will be glad
learn that they are prospering
their western home and enjoying

goo health. In a recent letter to

Mrs. Smith she says: ‘None of

us have been sick since coming to

Oregon. The weather is lovely.

Oscar is plowing with three borses.

H is almost as tall as his papa, and

his hair is as blaek as a crow and

|so curly. It used to be straight.
|e © © When it is clear you can

|see the Cascade mountains from

north to south, and can see three of

the snow peak from the wind.w

where I am sitting. Itis a lovely

sight. Mount St. Helen looks just

like a big frosted cake sitting on

the top of the firtrees. We have a

Lor plac to live: fine large build-

ings,—water piped from a spring

o the mountain back of the house,

th Hydrants in the kiteben, back

jporeb, yard, garden and barn lot.

\W have lotsof fruit. * ® Some

|thing are not as desirable as they

might be, but you cannot find 3

place where everything 18 exactly as

|you would like it. The climate

here is lovely. We cannot say ke

W. L Fish that when we make 2

change we will go back to Indiana

for God’s country.. I would like

10 Visit: some of the Indiana peopl
but wonld not want to live there.”

ove.

to

in

wi

——-

Alf you. want a really fine

and} 1

,
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School House for Sale.

I, Omer N. Igo, school trustee of

Franklin township, will receive} barn, goo well and cistern, two have a new four room grade school

sealed bids for the school house |
lots and every bing in good repair.

|

puiding.

known as the Sevastopol or Dietrict

|

Second“hou est,
of gri mill.

No. 1. A frame building of two} Yeuro time.

hand caught in a corn-grinder.
rooms. I will accept bids up until

11 m. on Saturday, February 2.

The highest responsible bi
E

south] Phe Marshall County Sanday

der tak school house. [ reser an mil west of Mentone; build- Seoool Association will hel its an

the righ to reject any and all/bids. |ings fairly good, farm

Omer W Ieo.

peg

From Aunty Sarber.

asas City, Kas, Feb. 4,70:

To the many friends who read the

Gazerre: Iam quite well and en-

joying the blessings of this life and

t, firm bope of the life

I have been blessed

goo health all wiater,

considering what I have bad to en-

dure. My sister took sick seven

weeks ago tomorrow;

Property for Sale.

“Good séven-room house, cellar,

North India News.

Athens, in Fulton county, is to

Isaiah Grosmau’s little son, Har-

| old, of near Bourbon, was badly in-

jured last Saturday by having hisot ——

Farm for Sale.

An 80 acre farm, 2 miles

in g0 nual convention in Bourbon, Fri:

shape, plenty of water, 10 acres in} gay and Satarday, March

.

13 and

timber. Wa Morcas.|) at the Methodist church,
i

Obituary.
s Nremay, was born at

burgh, Germany, June 15, 1824,

died at Ft. Wayne, Ind., Jan. 28,

1903; aged 78 years, 7 months and

13 days.
He was united in marriage to

Mies Sophia Carter on Easter Sun-

day 1853.

‘The Bourbon News says: ‘Three

tough leoking characters created

much suspicion Sunday evening, by
” \oitering m the vicinity of the State!

i

Jou Ratz-

bank, evidently taking in the situa-

tion of things in general.”
There are three new cases of}

smallpox in the family of Amzie

Heminger, in West township, Mar-|
shall county, all of which originated
from Amzie Heminger. His broth-

er and two sisters have taken the

contagion.
The Akron News says: ““Whi

Mr. and Mrs. Obediah Hoppes, th |

t-

Together they came to

pneumoni
first, typhoid next, then neuralgia

in her head. For weeks she was £0

May; arriving in Chicago where

they remained nine months, then

they moved toSt. Joe county, Mich.,

where they live about fifte:n years,

thence to the west part of this

o| Beaver Dam groceryman, were a

delirious that she was almost on-

controllable at times and no medi-

cine would quiet.ber or put ber to

sleep For weeks her life was de-

spaired of.

county, and twenty-one years ag

moved into the city of W

where they remained until their

Heavenly Father called them home

To this union was born eleven chil-

ren, seven daughter fe

two daughters died in infancy

one son, Charles, died at the

28 years.

daughter

Bat she is bétter and is
a

some miscreants broke into

able to walk around bat her mind is store and robbed the cash box

of about.$5 in small change.”

ning

much impaired. She bas no memory.

The M. E. church is only a little

step from us and they are having a

eat revival. Over two hundred

ve professe faith in Christ. Ove}

of the Winfield students,

|

rsone:| Ihe smoking of cigarettes and

and

|

pipe has become such a common

practice among the boy of the Peru

public schools, that the board of

school trustees have been Stirred to

at Ft. ¥ apne, [acti and it has served notice on

Lou Iden, of Bourbon, Mrs. | tobacco dealers that the state law

Lizzie Hibschman, south of Men-| forbidding the sale of tobacco to

ton and wiany are eecking and |‘O&qu ‘and Mrs. Mary Blue, of War-|cbildren un sixteen years of age,

was
saw. Sons, Henry, at Jonesboro,

|

hereafter will be enforced.

many are rejoicing, There are 2 Nas .

many happy families, but some are
Ind., John, at Council Blaffs, Iowa,

|

After a separati of twen years

being persecute My earnest pray-
an Ree a Per Ind. Chas. Suitzer, of Versailles, Ind.,

_ Fath Neiman ha bee in fail-}has found his mother at Warsa

er is that the goodwor may go on. }
-

‘Dhe bave four or five.
rt

3

tw sear and
|

Wisco the father die twenty:

ings in the different wards at two}
oo”

i
aoe

o&#39;cl then at three, all go to the
dict’s in Ft. Wayne, was contin to } and sent to various

h

Shurch& Foe pauper and conference
| t bet the 26th of last! November,.| Se time ago, began

aa or ence come one was with
| parse through great, suffering ing inquiries to children’s bomes

but this

|

bUt the grace of God enabied him to}and finally located a brother at

ee earn eum’ Teave the
Beat With christian fortitude and) Chalmers. The two then began a

nous, bat I/ean pray: for those who| About four’ wees: Be search for their mother. She mar

fe, bat sou all kno it is trial for

|

S his ebildr garhe at bed-| ried Jobm Neff, of Warsaw, and is

me to be deprived of going: to
side supposing hi last hour had| sixty years old and in poor health.

esting
come, but he rallied again and only ——

ine lovely day, a little cool|MF Benedict and Mrs. Brunyea

Oe ee We ave wot bad |2 four gramichitdren were per

nough snow, all winter, to hardly

|

mitted te see him pass away. Jan. 31, age 85.

cover the ground. This isa lovely| O May 16, 190 his faithf Oliver Mathews, of Plymouth,

countrs, so little cold. weather and

|

&quot lef earth for glory and sinc

|

died Jan. 29, age 25.

seanuck cunshine. I would be glad

|

‘at tim he has deepl mourn bis] atrs, Geo, W. Borman, of Bour-

to hear from old friends. oes wet “my children |
hon, died Jan. 29, age 56.

Ss scm oa goo et tl a extn Ne of Mai

. F please me£0
|. kee, died Feb. 1, age 93.

much to be with mother.”” He was

an affectionate and devoted husband,

|

Attbar Jenkins, of Warvaw, died

a kind and considerate father, an
{oo Tuesday of last week, age 28.

upright, honorable and industrious Edward L. Rudig, of North Man-

citizen, making friends wherever he

|

chester, died on Wednesday of last

was and at the last had a great de-| week, age 28.

sire to see his Warsaw friends again.

|

Herbert, the ten-year-old son of

H had every care during his last|Mr. and Mra. Wilson Felkner, of

iMness and the day previous to his|Milford, died Jan. 31, of scarlet

fever.
death his daughter place a ‘photo

Nelson Compton, one of the

graph of her mother on the bed

where he could eee it. He greatly| old patriarchs and pioneer

enjoyed talking to the picture look|settlers of Whitley county, ‘passe

ing beyond to what it represente |away Sunday morning at his home

and said, «The Lord iswilling now, |south of Cherabusco, He was 91

Mitliér,.apd.soon I will be with

|

years of age and bad bee

a

resident

you.” Let.as praise God that an of the couaty for nearly seventy

larrangem has been made by an|¥
atoning Savior, whereby a way

worn traveler is enabled to make

such a glorious triumphant entry

into the heavenly city to go ent no

more forever. = 7

of |

The children living are,

Mr

Mrs, Laura Branyea,
M

young 7 ;

man, has been helping the pastor,
Emma Benedict and

and he scems to be so filled with the

Spirit that be has great power to

copvince sinners of their lost condi-

me we we’ ft turn about,

Deaths.

John Weary, of Kewamna, died

el

Obituary.

Savasxau Bursiy, was born in

st Virginia, Sept. 16, 1820,

died Feb. 9, 1903; age 82 years,

4 months and 24 days.

August 15, 1836, she was anited

in marriage to Conrad Grove, who

died Jan. 23, 1884. To this union

was born twelve children, seven of

whom precede her to the spirit

world, and five remain to mourn the

loss of a mother thatcan never be

replaced. ‘There are twenty-seven

grand-children and twenty-four

great-grand-childres. May 16,1898,

she was united in merriage to Isaac

M. Anglin, living at Bourbon until

about one year ago when they moved

to Tippecanoe, where they bave

remained ever since.

She united with tbe Dunkard

church when only sixteen years old

and bas been a devoted member

ever since, despite the many sor-

rows and perplexities. that were

strewn in her earthly pathway. Her

last words were that she felt satisfi-

ed to leave this mortal world and

go to realms of immortality.
Funeral services were held at the

Dunkard church at Tippecanoe
conducted by John D. Mishler, of

South Whitley, assisted by Rev.
Jobn Sellers, of near Bourbon:

terment at Bourbon.

—_-&lt;2s

A MOST FATAL GIFT

Wouid be the power of forseeing

events. This would y hope. A

knowledge of the fature would un-

make happiness There are of course

something about the future we do

kno If, for instance-a Iack.of en-

ergy, ambition ani loss of appetite

shows itself we know it will be fol—

lowed by serious complaints if no

cheeked. Often Liver and Kidney

‘trouble follow quickly. In any eveat

Electric Bitters wilt restore’ you *o

It strengthens, builds up

and invigorates rundown systems.

Only 50e- Satisfaction guarantee

by HE Bennett, drggist.. -

=
pana ts

“The Morning Read”

Isa book of verse by Thomas

Wood Stevens and Charles Noble,

jand publishe by the Blue Sky

Press, Chicago.. It .contains the

best work of the authors up 10 the

time of publication. Some gf the

verses have appeare in Tar BivE

Sx¥ and other magazmes and have

been widely reprinted; most of

ithem, however, are bere publishe
for the first time. The book will3

a2

cracker get Perfection Wafers. At

alll grocers. -

—Modern ‘denti at

tending chureh last Saturday eve-
“

——s

NO. 6.

THE OLD RELIAB!

THERE 1S NO SUBSTITUTE
—_—_—_——

«The Real Diary of a Real Boy*

Was written thirty-five years 1g®

by Judge Henry A. Sbute, of Exe-

ter, N. H., when he was a “real

boy. The aumor of the book is

very visible in the following ex-

tracts:

Jau. 6. it snowed last nite and to

speaking in school today. 1

spoke the berrial of sir John Moore.

Old Francis sa be never beard any-

thing wirs in his life. i hope he

wont tell father. This afternoon wes

pluge stewedeats.

Jan. 7. Ed Tole has got a gote.
the fellers stumped me to hold bim

by the horns and he buted me over

in the slost. Mother said i ha no

bisiness to be playing on sunday.

Jan. & brite and fair. there is

going to bea nigger show in the

town hall tonight. father s i

cant go becauss i sassed aunt Sarah-

jt is uncle Toms cabbin.

Jan. 9. brite ani fr. Beasy
went to the nigger show. h led one

of the bludbouus in the prosession
and got aticket. Beany halon 3

red eoat jes like the dogs...he said
at-was bully. be

da

r &gt;

Jan. 11. brite and fur.
2

school me and Beany and Pewt and

Fatty Melcber and Pozzy Chadwick
and lots of fellers went skating on

fresh river. i was skating backward

and got one leg in a eal hole.

the water was cord.

Jan. 12. nobody got licked im

school today, gess why. because

there wasent enny school. old Fran-

cis was sick. i went skating.

The Boy’s Diary is published by

the Everett Press Co., Boston: price

$1.00.
2+

«Dominion and Power”

Is an important volume of studies

in spiritual science, by Charles Bro-

die Patterson. It isa large work,

probably the most comprehensive of

this authur’s publications, embrac-

ing an epitome of the New Thought
teaching on every subject of vital

moment in human development. It

is indispensible to all who desire

accurate knowledge of the New Met-

aphysicial Movement. Following
is alist of the subjects discussed,
an appropriate “‘Meditation’’ being

appende to most of the chapters:
“The secret of Power.

‘Three Planes of Developmen
«The Tree of Knowledge.

~

«The Parpose of Life.

«The Mistakes-of Life.

«&lt;Fingin One’s Self.

«How to Conserve Force.

‘-Faith in Character Building.

«Hope

im

Character Buiiding.
«Love in Character Building-

«Prayer.
«Breath:

“Success.

“The Equality of the Sexes.

“sMarriage.
z

“The Rigbts of Children.

«Immortality. =

«Dominio and Power.”

_

Published by The Alliance. Paby

Co., New York. Price $1.00.

~. ‘To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine ~

Tablets. All @roggists refund: the ~

be seut by the publishers, postpaid, reasonable

on recei of the price $1.50. .

iets
—Tke GarezE $1.00 per ye price T. A- Barnes

money if it fails to cure. E. We’
Grove’s sigraturcon each bex. 25e.
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Industrial, Political, Domestic and Foreign
‘Happening ot Minor Importance

Teid in Paragraphs. “

INDIANA.

Exteisive maneuvers for the tor

pedo fleet as well as several of the

new submarine craft of the navy will

take place off Newport, R. L, im the

spring.
Mrs. Kate Ginder, aged 65, of Web-

ster City, la, has committed suicide

by hanging. Despondency brought on

the deed. She used a fiynet fastened

to a corn sneller.

A deal bas been consummated

whereby a sypdicate of eastern capi-

talists, headed by W. F. Sheehan of

New York, has acquired control of the

Louisville Electric Light Company and

the Citizens’ General Electric Com-

pany, controlling neatly all the elec-

triclighting contracts in Louisville,

Ky. Nearly $1,000,000 is involved.

Col. W.
C.

Hartridge, a lawyer of

Savannah, Ga., has left for Hong Kong

and the Caroline islands to look after

the estate of Captain David O&#39;Kee

known as “King O&#39;Keef -of Yap.”

Twenty-five years azo O&#39;Ke was

wrecked on Yap. an island of the Caro-

line group. and became chief of the

natives. He is supposed to have left

an estate of $2,900,000.

After thirty years of litigation W.

A. Brown and bis daughter, Mis M

jon Estey Brown of Boston, have won

their suit against the estate of Geo

N.
Fletcher and have been awarded

$394,000 in cash und title to timber

lands at Thunder Bay, Mich. now

partly oceupied by the city of Alpena.

‘The defendants were Frank Fletcher,

regent of Ann Arbor university; Al-

lan M. Fletcher, mayor of Alpena, and

Mrs. Grace Fletcher King.

‘According to a telegram from Kieff

@ wid:spread and well-organized, sedi-

tious movement against the govern:

ment and against capitalism has been

Qiscovered in south Russian labor cir

s,

an it is rumored that three in-

dustrial ares will be placed under

martial law.
s hanged

a white
colored, W

woman.

Former Secretary of the Navy John

D. Long is reported to show continued

improvement at Boston, and hopes

are now expressed of bis complete re-

The Missouri Supreme court at St.

Louis has ordered the bondsmen of

the fugitive boodler, Charles Kratz, to

Pay into the school fund $200,000, the

amount of the bond.

Steve Clark, white. and Will Gatlin,

colored, were hanged at Poplar Bluff,

Mo., Clark fur murder of his be

trothed in June, 1901, while Gatlin had
killed a negro.

Officers of the Missouri, Kansas &

s railroad have granted the de-

the conductors and train-

n advance of 15 per cent in

ht and 12 per cent for

lar action is ¢x-

Series
The

block at Scott:

troyed.

as been ap

the Indiana

gation at Topeka
ansas

lowa.

robbing th

ent of men are granted.
the conductor,

:

G. Davis and

two unknown men were killed in a

jon between two Rock

trains near Tecolate,

was introduced in the Colo

se to exclude all trusts from

operating in the state. The measure

fs modeled gfter the Texas and Kan

gas laws.

The Navy league of the United

States has been incorporated at New

York, with Benjamin F. Tracy, for.

mer secretary of the navy, president.
nd William McAdoc, former assistant

secretary of the navy, vice president.

The master builders, masons. car-

mnters, painters and plumbers of

Schenectady, N. ¥.. have decided to

erganize a builders’ exchange. The

motive is to cope with the trades

enions.

The wholesale grocery and liquor

@ bill appropriating $25,00 for the na-

tional G. A. R. encampment to be held

fm San Francisco in August next.

‘The conference between the repre-

- ARE

Wholesale Work of

Human Jackals

ArousesOutraged
aeResidents of In-

: .

dianapolis.

‘The most amazing story of ghout-
|

ish vandalism ever told in connection

with any medical college in the civil-

ized world is being recited by witness-

es im the case against Dr. Joseph C.

Alexarider, now on trial at Indianapo-

Ns on the charge of being the chief in-

stigator of wholesale grave robberies.

‘The prosecuting attorney declares

that be will prove that at least 1.200

graves were despoiled by the human

_/

Jackals eata have been employed |

Alexandér, and that more than

1,200 bodies of men, women and}

children were pickled in the vats of |
the medica! colleges and were cut

to pieces by boisterous medical stu |

dents and the remains dumped into

cans and carted off for disposal as
|

garbage.
‘There is no telling how many fami-

les of the Indiana city have unknow- |

gly and involuntarily contributed |

their beloved dead to Alexander&#39;s

chamber of horrors. The outrage is

so widespread and affects so many

families—some of them of high social

and great wealth and in-

fiuence—that a fear is expressed that

medical college itself may be

wiped out of existence.

‘The state declares that it will show

that it was under Dr. Alexander&#39;

direction that a half dozen corpses,

stripped of their shrouds were taken

from the vats and thrown into an

alley when the investigation of the

police drew too close a scrutiny to the

affairs of the college over whose dis-

secting room Dr. Aled&amp; presided.
The state will insist that Dr. Alex-

ander himself assisted in the mid-

and not only directed which graves

were to be despoiled, but assisted in

the work as well.

asROBBE B
GHOULS FOR PAY

the grand fury. The revelation made

by Cantrell so startled the commun

ity that scores

of

graves were exam:

ined to ascertain if the bodies of rela-

tives remained.

Cantrell confessed that more than

1,200 bedies had been taken from

graves for the tables of

‘were at least a dozen of them. We

bodies

brine the moment that

stone covering was removi

“Finally, after we had examined

eight barrels, I saw a face in one that

the heavy
ed.

colleges in Indianapolis and other

cities. He said that colleges from New

York to Sam Francisco had been sup

mentioned, were arrested as a result

of Cantrell’s revelations.

One of the most pathetic instances

of grave robbery referred to the re

moval of the body of Miss Glendora

Gales, a beautiful young woman of

twenty, who had died after a brief

illness.

‘The body of pretty Sarah Matthews

Six cemeteries were desecrated.

‘Twelve hundred bodies were

taken.

Bodies of women and children

stolen.

Robberies covered five years.

Negro ghouls were employed.

Bodies shippe to medical colleges
lover the country.

Prominent surgeons in Indianapo-

lis implicated.

‘was another which was taken from

its grave and dissected without the

knowledge or consent ef the girl&#

relatives.

Shortly before Cantrell’s arrest he

went to a small Indiana city for the

purpose of pillaging graveyards there.

On his return he found a message

from Dr. Alexander awaiting him. The

demonstrator of the college wanted a

grave robbed ‘that night. Cuntrell

demurred, but finally consented to

undertake the jo in spite of his weart

ness.

It was dark in the graveyard.
He could not see the face of his

victim. He did not care to then. Her

identity did not matter-to him. But

when the body was stretched on @

slab in the medical cuilege Cantrell

turned on the light

In its glare he saw the face of Stella

Middleton. He did not know until

then that she had aied during his

absence.

Then and there, he says, he vowed

to end bis work. He found a way to

notify the relatives of bis sweetheart

where her body could be found. When

his continued exposures of the fact

led to arrest, he confessed.

‘At the trial there have been admis-

sions made and statements advanced

made my heart Stop beating. There

was a sear on the cheex. I knew that

sear. My wife had carried it for 12

years. I ordered the body lifted from

the barrel. In a moment the sickening

realization came that I had come to

the end of my seareh—I had recovered

my wife&#39 corpse.

“1 told Dr. Alexander then, and ¥

tell him now, that if this court fails to

punish him | will seek just vengeance

for his terrible desecration myself. t

will take the law into my own
=

Luck—Madness—Suicide.

Shortly before leaving Buenos Ayres

for Italy a gentleman named Raphael
Baroni bought a ticket in the Spanish
Christmas lottery. On arriving in

Italy be learned that he had won a

prize of £4,000. His luck dgprived
him of his sénses.

H entered the church of St. Ignazio

at Genoa, which was crowded with

people, and mounted an altar for the

purpose of giving alms out of his

wealth. Then he wandered into the

country, telling every one he met of

bis good fortune.

His mania next took the form ofa

@read of being murdered for the sake

of bis money. While in this state of

mind he bought a revolver and shot

himself dead—London Mail.

Blind Impudence.

A pretty well known beggar parad-
vicinity between Forty-second

st

bride has a tremondous trousseau; it’s

the talk of the town.”

Coal Instead of Coin.

‘The young people of Westchester,

a suburb of New York. have formed

what they call the AntiCoal Trust

Their first public entertain-

patron not being
s

amount, of course, it being
minimum weight.

erely the

INSIST ON GETTING IE

Gome_ grocers say they don&#3 keep Do-

@ance Starch. This is because they have

@ stock om hand of other brands contain
‘@ package which they

efeller.

An editor down in Pennsylvania re-

fers to the Standard Oil Croesus as

“John D. Rockybaptist.”

No chromos or cneap premiums, but

a better quality and one-third more of

Defiance Starch for the same price of

other starches.

Children are unconscious philos-

ophers. They refuse to pull to pieces

their enjoyments to see what they are

made of.—Henry W. Beecher.

MORE FLEXIBLE AND LASTING.

won&#39; shake out or blow out: by using
Defiance starch you obtain betier results

than possible with anysother brand and

one-third more for same money.

@red miles om the route of the New.

York and Erie railroad when it was be-

jing constructed through the Susque-

hanna, Canisteo and Allegany valleys,

sixty-two years ago.

Tt was intended to elevate the rails

for the railroad on these posts instead

drove the Erie into its first bank-

ruptey.
‘The owner of this relic of the old

pile roadbed of the Erie obtained it

last fall while visiting relatives in the

vicinity of where it stood, a lone mon-

ment to the costly folly that placed
_

it there two generations ago.

Seat for Senator Hopkins.
Senator Cullom has picked out &a

seat for his newly elected colleague
Senator Hopkins. He

chose on the back row, formerly oc

cupied by Senator William M. Evarts:

of New York.

Net Habitual.

oi che, to a Massachusetts judge

a who gets drunk every Saturday

only. is not a habitual drunkard and

Itmakes no difference
whether it fs chronic.

acute or inflammator

Rheumatism
of the muscies or joints

St.Jaco Oi
cures and cures prompt.

Price, 25s. and 50c.

Experience teaches a mian how dis-

honest other men are.

fuice™ and quickly leads to various serious:

javoided by taking regularly

Dr. Caldwell’s
(Laxative)

.

Syrup Pepsin

‘beeon

ua. Bands &lt;b

spring Tush

If

possibie.if

cits. Scott, Whitehoue

good Level

‘and unimproved: large tracts fur colonies.

ty seat: 1t

e

2 vait nndTanth Bee

IT TAKES THE ACHES
out of muscles and joints. Heals old sores.

‘Takes inflammation out of burns and bruises.

Stops any pain that a perfect liniment can stop.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT
for injuries or aches of MAN or BEAST.

Bromo-Seltzer |.
.

Promptly cures all

blind man with a decided Irish brogue. °

“Where did you

‘York Press.
get that hat?”&quot;—

|

Headaches
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Outline of Business Transacted

b the Members of Both

Houses.

WITH NATIONAL LAWMAKER

Grief Summary of the Doings of the

Peopte’s Servants in Session at

Washington Cleverly Condensed by

Special Correspondents.

Tuesday. Feb. 3

The senate passed without objec-

tion or discussion the Elkins Dill to

further regulate railroad transporta-

‘Another bill passed amends see-

5192 of the revised

statut allow eational banks

to keep theic reserves im cities of 30.

000 population instead of 000 popu

lation. at A house bill

also Was pa:

offi crew of the United States

steamsbip Charleston, which was lost |

in the Pailippine Isiands. Tbe army

appropriation bill was also passed. TRe |
provision establishing @ general staff |

minat: Later the independent |

identical in its provisions
staff section of the

army bill, passed, after having
|

been reconsidered to permit the incor-
|

poration of an amendment by

—

Mr.

i the chief of staff ex-/

r the direction of the

The bill now goes to com

as

Mr. Quarles continued his re- L
im opposition to the statehood

speakin for two hours and a half

thout concluding
at practically the

whole day on claims bills coming over

from l week. Mr. Payne. the floor

leader of the ma fought them all, |

Dut succeeded ing only three

bills. After t
ms measures were

disposed of, general debate on the!

postofice appropriation bill was

sumed, and Mr. Rebb (Mo.) addressed

the house on the trust ques

Wednesday. Feb. 4.

Im the senate Mr

the report of the conterees on

lomatic and consular appropriation

bill, which ‘wa Toward

the end of the
s

a

lively pa:

Gallimger

‘deliberate an

tem of o|

ed-some bi re after

‘Mr. Kean, who bad held the floor for

some time in oppesition te the bill.an-
|

notincéd that he would postpone: bis

remarks Gn account of a severe cold.

by saying that the infirmities of the

opponents of =

i

to such an ex!

pretpeditated
inject-ction

in a hospital.
was reconsid-

b an amendment

f

w department

niding and Sxipg the

&g on the postofice
in

2.

Thursday Feb. 5

the

nmittee inserted.

e was chiefly

1
to expedite anti-

was passed without

priation

the dip’ and consular appro-}
and it was adopted. The}

i bi

ir. Moody

witie, NLC.

resolutions.

which occurred at Waynes-

and offered appropriate }

b were adopted.

Friday, Feb. 6

Ths time in the senate was largely |

neeupied by discussion of the isthmian

eanal question. the resolution intro-

@uced by Mr. Morgan calling on the

Secretary of the Navy for correspond

ence regardtrg the military occupation

of the bays of Panama and Coloa be

‘ure Joshua

as |

Thomas

emy: Senate: bill’

District of Columbia the American

Academy im Rome, the object being to

establish and maintain an institution

to promote the study and practice of

the fine arts and to aid and stimulate

the education and training of archi-

tects, painters, sculptors and other ar-

tists. house amendments to the

Dill to expedite trials im cases under

the antitrust law was

to.

‘The day in the House was devoted

to general debate on the anti-trust

Dill. Mr. Foss (HL) reported the na-

val appropriation bill.

Saturday. Feb. 7.

‘The statehood bill again claimed

the greater share of the semate’s at-

tention. Mr. Kean continued but did

|
not conclude his speech om that sub-

ject, and toward the close of the day

there was a general debate on the al-

legation of the opposition to the Dill

that it does not contain sufficient safe

guards against polygamy. A large

number of bills to which there was no

objection were passed during the dar.

By a unanimous vote—245 to 0—the

house passed the anti-trust bill. The

closing chapter was devoid of excite-

ment. For three hours the Democrats

offered a series of amendments, but

they either ruled out of order or

voted down by a strict party

On only one vote were the po-

litical ranks broken. It was on an

amendment offered by Mr. Thomas

| (Rep., lowa) to make the filing of re-

turns incumbent upon all corperations

mandatory. On that amendment sev-

en Republicans voted with the Demo

crats.

Sunday. Feb. &

‘The house of representatives held a

memorial session to pay tribute to the

memory of the late Senator William

J. Sewall and of the late Representa-
s. Imen of New Jersey.

of New Jersey presided.

The eulogi of the two d-oarted

statesmen were Messrs. Gardner

(Rep.. N. J.), McClellan (Dem., .

Hull (Rep.. Iowa), Ste: (Rep., Ind.),

Stewart (Rep. N. J). Fowler

«Rep. N. 3).

N. Foster (Rep. Vt),

ms (Dem,

tl), Bansdelt

Lloyd (Dem. Mo.),

and Ball (Dem. Texas}. Chairman

Hepburn ef the committee on inter-

state and foreign commerce laid be-

tore the house the report of the con-

ferees on the department of commerce

and Tabor bill, and it was ordered to

be printed.

Mr: Parker

Graft

Miss.)

(Dem., Texas),

FORMER SENATOR DAWES DEAD

Aged Statesman Succumbs te an At:

tack of the Grip.

field, Mass.. special: Ex-United

etiater Henry Laurens Dawes

died in his home in
this erty

S6 years ©

1 Christmas

a severe cold while driv

me

turning from the visit,to the

house that the trolley accident |

curr which the presiten

INDIANA FORESTERS&#39; ANNUAL |

Hall ef Crown Point

Elected High Chief Ranger.

Ine

ts

Valparaiso.
nual

nt Order

h treasurer.

:
director:

n City: J
& Johnke, Hoba‘

will be held at

|
BIG FIRE AT OKLAHOMA CITY

Store and Other Property Destroyed.

Causing $250,000 Less.

Oklaboma dispatch A fire started

im Lion&#3 store, genera! mere han

causing a lo of $250,000— insurance

one-third. The entire stock aud build:

ing of Lion&#39 store was burned, caus-

ing a logs of $175,000. Another fre in

a frame building on Broadway at the

same time caused the additional less.

Leaves for Manila.

Washington special: Judge Wright.

vice governor of the Philippines. who

has been in Washington several weeks

in connection with legislation for the

archipelago, left for bis hone in Mem-

phis preparatory to his return to Ma-

nila. He expects to start from San

Francisco about March 10.

Prize for American Hymn.

New York dispatch: Tiffany & Co}
have on exhibition the gold medal

‘which the Society of the Cincinnati

give to the coas-

ble.

Central te Spend $25,000,000.
New York dispatch: Improvements

that will cost from $25,000,000 to $30.-

000,000 have been provided for by the

New York Central Railroad company

and the plans have been accepted by

the re ive of the city.

PROCE
T LEGI

Measures Under Considera-

tion in the Capit at

Indianapoli

STATE INSTITUTIONS REP
Legisiative Committee Appointed by

the Governor Makes Its Recommen-

dations to the Assembly, in Which

tt Urges Atany Changes.

The legisiative committee appointed

by the Gorernor to visit all the state

institutions made a report with recom-

mendations to the General Assembly.

‘The committee consists of Senator

Fremont Goodwine and Representa-

tres Henry W. Marshall and Joseph
M. Cravens.

‘Among the more important recom-

mendations are that the land and

Duildings of the state school for the

deaf be sold, and that a new instite-

tion be built; that the Women&#39

Prison and Girls’ Industrial school be

separated;that a dormitory ofr girls be

built om St. Clair Park for the Blind

Institute; that the state levy for Pur-

due University be increased from one

twentieth to one-tenth of a mill on the

dollar, and that the lery for the state

normal be imcreased from one-twen-

tieth to three-fortieths of a mill; that

the state buy the fair ground land on

which the State Board of Agriculture
has an option, providing title is taken

in the name of the stat tt new

heating plants be provided for in sev-

eral institutions; that a sewerage s¥s-

tem be put im at the Eastern Hospital
for the Insane.

‘The recommendation that St. Clair

Park be used for the new dormitory

at the Blind Institute will probably
arouse the old fight of the State ¥s.

NDIA STATE NEW

assurance

whatever that the nets were burned.”

Tarkington has introduced

Bis second bill It provides that In-

@iamapolis freight houses be

open until 5 pm s

To Amend Artman Law.

‘The Indiana Municipal League dis-

tributed in the house a copy of the

resolutions that the league adopted
im favor of repealing the Artman im

provement law. The circular calls

attention to the defects in the Art-

man law and urges the passage of

house bill 158, introduced by Repre-
sentative Mummert.

‘There is some talk among the mem-

bers of the Marion county delegation
of a dill to make the city of Indian

apolis pay for the repair of perma-

nently improved streets. Oran Muir

of Marion county said that persoms
had spoken to him regarding such a

bill, but that he had not promised that

he would introduce it were it offered

to him.

Representative Jackley said that his

Dill to provide that store checks of

mining companies shall be redeemable

im cash on demand has the support

of the State Federation of Labor.

‘The bill. he said, is to take the place

of a similar law that was held to be

Indianapolis. The park is used and

maintained by Indianapolis. The board

of trustees asked for two dormitories,

one on the east and one on the west

side of the present buildings, but dié

not ask that St. Clair Park be used.

The committee had nothing to say

about the Indiana Reformat

trouble. Evidence was taken when

the committee visited Jeffersonville,

but it is not imcorporated in the re-

port. The commitiee finds that the |

state’s interest were not protected in

tbe comtract for an assembly hall at

the Southern Insane Hospital.
The appropriations recommended

for maintenance a from 4 to 6 per

cent. higher than they were two years

ago. Some of the institutions have

had a hard time to get along owing to

increased prices.
The committee gives a full tabulat-

ed statement of finances for the last
‘two years and publishes the mvoiced

value of all the institutional property.

Constitutional Quorum.

The seating of J. Hamilton to

represent Green county gives the Re-

is the first time iz
¥

either party has had a constitutional

quorum in the lower branch and under

extraordinary conditions it would be

of tremendous advantage to the Re

an as they conld transact busi-

ly without a single Demo

Reapportionment.

t is

understood that the le; islative

reapportionment bill t a

Senator Newhouse of Gree! $

prepared
after Senator

terests in

eridge’s Heut

tive

political in-

nator “-

nants are taking an ac

in all reapportion- |

The Newhouse bill. it is

largely tae work of H.C}
marshal. There

onment bills

the

are now 0

before the legi:

Defeat Lutring Bilt,

The temperance won a de

by obtain:

bianket remonstrance

Nicholson law

use of

banded down on

Mr. Kirkman of

ned recognition
t the further considera-

tion be postponed. following this with

a demand for the previous question.
the intention being to shut off debate_

Mr. Luhring demanded the yea and

vay vote on the demand for the pre-

vious question, and the vote stood 63

to 33.

‘This was the first match of the

relative strength of the temperance

forces and the brewers.

Altnough no general debate was

then permissible, a house rule allowed

the author fifteen minutes to discuss

tory
soo:

unconstitutional some time ago. All

of the features that the court object-

ed to, he said, have been omitted in

the present bill.

Nationalizes Militia.

A bill of much importance to the In-

diana National Guard will probably be

introduced in the House and Senate

mm The purpose of it, Adjutant-

General Ward said, is to make the law

im this state, relative to the guard.

with a recent act of Congress

making the militia of all states auxilt

ary to the regular army, and providing

new equipment.

He has received a letter from Gen-

eral Corbin of the War Department

regarding the matter, and he has taken

it wp with Governor Durbin. General

‘Ward thinks it might be good policy
for&lt;he legislature to enact a law in

corporating the recent act of Con-

The effect of this action would be

to make the guard subject to the or

deic of the War Department at Wash-

imgtom, in times of necessity. Tae

new act of Congress makes the suard

am auxiliary to the regulars. but the

members of the guard would not be

compelled to respond to a call unless

the act of Congress should be incor-

porated in the state law.

If this course is followed. General

Ward said that the members of the

guard would have to re-enlist. as they

could not be legislated into a service.

Extends Clerks” Terms.

‘The bill of Senator Askren to legal-

ize the last election of county clerks.

and to extend their term to January 1.

1904, was before the senate. Senator

Lindley objected to the bill for the

reason that Clerk Carey of Hamilton

county, which is represented by Lind-

ley, is under indictment for taking

rt im a “fake” foot race. Lindley

said he would rather die tham stultif}

himself and his “decent constituency”

by voting for the bill. He sought to

amend tae bill by exempting clerks

under indictment from its provisions.

put he was voted down. Senator

Parks amended the Dill so that all

county clerkselect shall take office

January 1, 1904. The bill was passed

by a vote of 40 to 3

Salary Increase.

Warren Sayre made a bitter Sight

against the bill to increase the salaries

of the judges and reporter of the Su-

preme and Appellate courts, in the

house the result of which was that the

bill had a marrow escape from being

The absentees were finally

sent for and Sherman had to change

his tote before there was a constittr

tioral majority in favor of the bill.

‘The vote was 51 to #4.

NEAT SUM ON OLD VIOLIN

|
Mrs. Rager was about to use it for

kindling. Miss Quivey saw am old

label with the date “1711” om the in-

side and suspected the instrument was

valuable. She offered $10 for it and

Rager accepted promptly. Miss Quivey

took the instrument to St a

showed it to a music dealer, who of-

fered her $400 for it. She went to Chi-

cago and asked a dealer for an opinion

and he said the violin was a genuine
Stradivarius, easily worth the price.

She sent the violin to St. Louis and re-

ceived a check for the amount.

JANUARY PRODUCTION OF Olt

Shipments for the Month Exceed Out-

put by 483.489 Barrels.

‘The total production of crude oil

from the fields of Ohio end Indiana

for the month of JanuafT amounts to

2,077,033 barrels, and the shipments

by the pipelines for the same period

were 2,560,471 barrels. This shows

that the stock has been drawn upon

tor 483,439 barrels for the month. This

should have a tendency toward higher

prices. The first month of the year

showed an imcrease over the decem:

ber figures of 167.270 barrels tn ship-

ments, and 64,170 barrels in produc

trom,

MONEY FOR THE ENCAMPMENT

Cash Fund te Be Raised by Commit

tee at Anderson.

The executive committee ef ar

rangements for th&g Indiana encamp-

ment of the G. A. R, to be held at

Anderson next May, decided that a

cash fund of $5,000 to $6,000 should

be raised to defray the expenses

the encampment. The question of in-

viting the Indiana Loyal Legion to

meet here at the time of the encamp-

ment will be considered later. An in

vitation will probably be extended.

Waterloo ts Dark.

Waterloo is im darknéss again, the

local water and light company having

to shut down the plant om account of

the shortage of coal. From 1.500 to

2,000 carloads of coal pass through on

the railroad daily, but dealers are un

able to have their orders filled.

‘Tries te Pass Note.

A stranger, giving bis mame as

George McLain, five miles north of

Elwood, attempted to pass a note for

$100 bearimg the name of Natban L.

Leisure, president of the First Na

tional bank. He has disappeared.

New Paper Mitt.

A new paper mill, whieh will em-

ploy 150 men, is assureé ior Lafayette.

Contracts between, the Merchants’

Association and the company are be-

img s! and the factory will be

erected in the spring.

Friends’ Bible Institute.

The Bible Institute conducted by In-

giana, Wilmington and Western yearly

meetings of Friends. will be held at

Sariham College, Richmond. again this

year. It is hoped to bave the same

workers as l year.

To Sink Oit Wells.

Citizens of Lapel bave organized @

company to investigate the oil Helds

im that locality. The company is

ftalized at $12,000. They have sever-

at hundred acres under lease and will

eperate for ott and

PRISONER ASKS FOR A BIBLE

Clever Ruse Worked by Horse Thief

Escape

hour later when the girls recovered

and gave the alarm.

CONQUERS A BURGLAR.

Miss Helen Brinkmann’s experience

with a burglar. whom she drove from

her home at Michigan City, bas had

no serious results for her. She had

a desperate struggle with the masked

mam, and escaped from him, after

throwing a glass of water im bis face.

She then fled to another room and

returned with a revolver. With the

weapon she forced the man to back

out of the house and out the yard

gate.

Coat Monopoly.

The Muncie Commercial club will

take up a movement to centralize the

entire sale of coal in one company and

have it shipped direct from one mine.

It will force many small coal dealers

George
remonstrated “with.tw= sestoes

were ti box ¢ars a Hammond,

‘when ore of them shot and fatally im

jured nim. James Nelson was

rected.

Te Develop Coat Mines.

The Pan-Handle Coal company of

Bedford will be incorporated with

a capital stock of $

pany owns 4

land and will develop it om a large

seale.

Auto Damage Suit.

Susan Orner of South Bend has

sued W. H. Melntyre of Auburn for

$8,000 damages. She says her borse

was frightened by the banker&#39;s auto-

mobile, ran away, and she was badly

injured.

Unique Funeral.

Mrs. Orr, $$ years old, whose funer

al eceurred at Russiavitle, had for ber

pallbearers six of her sons. all gray-

haired men. She was the motber of

thirteen children.

Farmer Kills Himself.

Engineer ts Injured.

Adolph Yates, engineer at the pump-

ing station of the Woodbury Glass

company at Parker, was seriously in-

jured by the explosion of the gas em

gine. The loss on the building willy

reach $1,000.

To Reopen Glass Plant.

The American Window Glass com-

pauy’s plant at Gas City, which has

been closed since July, will open

abeut April 1. Blowing machines will

not be operated. The plant employs

5v0 men.

Y¥. M. C. A. Directors.

Eighteen directors have been elect-

ed for the Kokomo Y. M.C. A. The

association was incorporated with a

capital stock of $50,000. An effort

will be made to secure a new building

Webb Lamkin. a Switzerland coum

ty farmer, killed himself with a re

volver in the presence of his family,

Despondency Was the © 2.

National Bank.

A national bank is organizing at

Dillsboro. The Bank of Dillshore will

quit business and the new enterprise

wit occupy its quarters.

For New Hospital.

Members of the Barrstreet Luther

an church of Fort Wayne met and or

ganized the Lutheran Hospital socie-

ty, with $5,000 capital.

New Church for Dillghoro.

Pillsboro is to have a new Lutheram

chureh of the Missouri srnod. The

present Luthern church belongs to the

Ohio synod.

.

Traveler Dies.

Jesse G. Van Winkie. a traveling

man, well known all over the West,

died in Easthaven hospital. Richmead.

Accepts Hendricks’ Gift.

Hanover college has accepted the

gift of $25,000 from Mrs. Thomas A.

Hendricks fer a library building.



_-Mrs FM. Jenkins is
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friends at Wabash-

-=Get your shoes half ‘soled at

Garrison’s, for 25 cents-
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_Write for a 1908. catalogue. 95

An Ancient Foe tare wo agents. Bourton No
‘Zo bealth and happiness is Scrofala—
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sery.

i ag
ev ‘ remorial. .
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Ht  ncbes mem
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__yfisg Estella Luce, from Hills-

eeencous

|

dale, Ind.., is the guest of Mr- and

veak-

|

Mrs. Dr. Casebeer-
:

owe’

Persons wanting clover seed}

into con-

|

for&#39;spri sowing, cam get same at |

the Elevators. «3
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Millbera,)

of Ft. Wayne, visited Mentone|

friends last Thursday and Friday.

Cc M smith.

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto

Sesscarrrios. $1.00 Pen YeaR-
_—_——

The Rochester Sentinel of tas

week says “Mrs. Louis Foor, of)

Mentone, is

the gues of Mrs. Chas. |
Norris.”

SRT. ssvpn

Hood’s § arsaparilia
and Pills

af th Fes erie.

|

Rew Gcod.:mho) bas been i
- poo bealth for a long tise is re

LOCAL NEWS, ported quite seriously indispos

Gold work a specialty. Dr.
this week.

Barney.
:

_Elmer Eddinger was at Ft. good io all wool. Come in and

Wayne, Sunday.
see them. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Saturday, prints te. W. B.

Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

|
__We are selling the new spring

Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Record seri
-

a

_

|“Seott Pontius was over from Men-

— Prof. W. H. Davis visited his w

ma te

g

tone several days this week, the

mother over Sunday, at Ossian. —

26
;

guests of relatives.

Notice Tucker Bros’. and Dod-
:

_ un,

dridge’s advertisements this week.
The Buorbon News says: “Dr.

:

ELE. Radchff, of Burket, will move |

— There will be Sunday-School a
:

wothvecure
:

t Sand:
to Bourbon, and enter into part-

oth cburcbes again next Sund |), op.hip wita Dr. C. M. Harris.

_Half-soles at Garrison&#39;s sbop,

pair: shoe nails, 1 cent an
_It is now thought that there!

will be but few more cases of meas-

[jes in town until a new generation

hidren come onto the stage of

jact ony M

Paulo of Silxer| =

he Epworth Leag topic fo
nex; Sun evening

is f

Ambition and Christ’s
&a

\scripture lessons Mark 10: 35-

ing of the town| Miss. Letha Jen-

e is Vie. r daughter, Mrs.

W.-H. Day

At t me

this week.

ony _

15: 24 38.

Friday wight, Art Fonts| nats
kins, leader

was appointe mght-watcb. Handreds liv

_ Frank Rowwan, Henry Eaton} 3
undreds O os

aud John Nichols, all transacted

business in Burket Monday.

gouncti fa

caved every
|

w having Dr. Thomas’ Elec-|

trie Oil in the house just when it is

needed, Cures croup, heals burns,

~ Any kind of a daily paper you| outs, woands of every sort.

may want werning, boon er night,

at the Fair Store. F.M. Jenkins
—-Our Tippecanoe correspodent

ageak:
sends az an obituary of an aged

citizen of that place, Mrs. Barnly,

—We have tbe finest line of}, a

spring goods for waists ever shown thi week. The pioneers are leav-

jp the county. W.H. Kingery & ing us on by one,

Co. Warsaw.
~- to the ladies:

:
;

i ky

_Dr.

Ohi
want good white, flaky

Dr. Barney will go to Chicag0|
ery time you bake, and bread

pext week to attend an important
:

that does not dry out, buy Pales-

eet e
ph

annual meeting of th dental frater-|
114 gour o D. W. Lewis & So

pity. He will beabsent from Mon-
&g S

duy until Thursday erenig.
Mentoue; Led: 5: EL BUMAR:

Sah
ie

Mrs. Beile Mollenhour bas

Sam Blue is able to come up ans

ra

:

moved her millinery store into ber

towa by the assistance of a pair of +

own building which she recently

wooden legs. The spraine and :

Sos
an

jurcbase first door west of the

fractured ankle which he received :

;

‘
ved|

& ,,ertE office. Having remodeled,

wore than six weeks ago is staying
x

=
|

;

paper and painte the interior of

with him faitnfally.

At
_,

[the room, she is now very pleasant

—A type of the new  waist:))y located for business.
|

come und see the new gingbams.|
©

e “

D. W. Lewis & Son.
—The Gosh — says: =

_6 Kesh
engagement is just announced ©

i ieee a ager te Louis Salinger, of this city, of

atk ee of B a a at ‘i the firm of Salinger Bros., propri-|

jsputhcee® ourbon and Will] ators of the Economy store of this

uve onto the same about Mareh

|

city and South Bend, and Miss Rae

au. It isa fine S0 acre farm, well) Bebren daughter o Mr. and Mrs.

improve and will make a very de-| Benre of Lansing. Mich. |
,

eg

sira home:
/

The date for the wedding bas not

_—- Bybee came in last! yet been decided, but it will proba

Friday and added his name to the ‘pl oecur late in the spring-” |

GazettE list and renewed the sub-| -

3

=

.

—Wear corsets to fit; any form

scription for bis son, Rudy, who i ;

_

st

come and be Gtted. Miss Darnell,

ip Denver, Colo. He informs us
:

5 é

\the lady whe was with us last,

that his son’s health ts mot improv-)
x

&#

ig as fast ax conld wish.
spring will be bere Feb. 18, 18, 20

:

.

and 21. W. H. Kingery & Co.,|

—We, too, sell Crex Grass mat-| Warsaw.

tings and we sell them cheaper

than any firm in Warsaw Come

and see. W. H. Kingery Co.,

Warsaw.

When you feel blue and tha

everything goes wrong, take 8 dose!

of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They will cleanse and ia-|

ene) vigorate your stomach, aeguiat your}

year ago should prompt the author-| bowels, give you S relish for your

ities to be very rigid in their exac-| food and make yo feel that in this!

thas from strangers establishing | old world isa good place to live.

gamivg reoms in town. If they] For sale by Hi E Bennett.

esunot b legally prohibite as nut-

—Reccollection of about

ee |

sances,a license fee to the fall] pe wITT’S WITCH HAZELSALVE

limit should be imposed The only positive cure for blind.

—The scratch of a pin may cause bleeding, itching and protruding;

the loss of a limb or. even death] pites, cuts, Burns. bruises. eczema

when the blood poisoning results| and all abrasions of the skin DeWitts

from the injury. All danger of the jis the only Witch Hazel Ssive that|

may be avoided however, b prompt-| is made from the pure, unadultera

ty applying Chamberlain&#39 Pain| ted witch hezel—all others are coun |

Balm. It is an antiseptic and quick) terfeits. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve*
|

healing liniment for ents, bruises and|.is made to cure— are
/

burns. For ssle by HE Bennett.

|

mad to cell. BE Bennett druggist.

Is again with us, and “Test we for-

get Tet us remind you that some of

the following useful article which we

carry in stock may add to the comfort

and convenience of your home:
SS

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

Sideboards

Cupboard
Kitchen Cabinets

Kitchen Tables Spring

Chiffoniers Rockers

sels Couches

Bed-room Suits

Odd Dressers

Iron Beds

Wooden Beds

Mattresses:

Pictures
Parlor Stands

Organs Rugs

‘A

large Selection of Picture Moulding. Window

Blinds, Lace Curtain Stre chers, aud many other

articles useful about hous eaning time.

Prices are righ - = - Come and see.

Undert Speci

‘Tucker Bros.
Phone 442, Mentone, Ind.

W B DODD
Is, and has been for some time, selling BEST

WATCHES at only 6 to 10 per cent above net

prices. Isella Good

Elgin Watch. 16 Size,

we
.

16

Jewels at $8.50

a

7 oo

“9
*

° 7

Elgin adjusted. r6and 18 17 jewel $TOto 11.50

10 K.20 year Boss Hunting Cases 16 to 18, at $

Jas Boss 25yT- 14K 16 and 18 sizes, $10. 50- 11-00

Jas. Boss 25yT- 14K H. © and sizes,

Jas Boss 2o0yr. 10K o and 6 size:

Other Watches at same Low Prices.

Don’t be Horned by outside sharper s

lam CLOSING OUT VELRY.

Come and Get a BARGAIN.

W.B. DODDRIDGE,
The Mentone Jeweler.

CHICAG POS terra.

Eve FARM shoul rea dall

Eve LIV STO Shipp
PRODU

REA
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS wone TOO Eecd FoR YOU.

e= or publisher of nowSDa-

Ba request Adiress

Barney.
_Sole-leather taps at Garrison’s&

shop, 8 cents. 5

—You can. recagaiz Perfection

Wafers by the initials P- W.. on

levery cracker. Ask your grocer’

for them. 2

_—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Miss Grace Clymer spent several

days this week the gues of friends

in Mentone.

Neglecte colds always
lead to something serious.

They run into chronic

bronchitis, pneumonia,
sumption.

but take

—It costs you nothing to try
Ayer’s Cherry‘ Pectoral

cu our eonete, Miss Darnell wilt)

§

1USt SOOF as your coug

show you bow to fit the Kabo.
begins. A few doses will

W. B. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

f

cure you then.

_The St. Louis Globe-D |
nee eee, Se

last week publishe the Gazerte’s

account of that old violin found at

Silver Lake, in the home of Hiram

Rager-
ANI the healing balsamic virtues a

;

a

of the Norway pine are concentrat- ce a Ad will o with

ed in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine|a.5
anwaring next Wednes-

Consutt your doctor. If he, cas take if

eee Lhe saya, If he tell you nok

wh oan, then dont fake it He Knows,

Yeareit with him. We are willing.
‘F_€. AYER CO. Lowell, Mass

=

Syrup. Nature’s own remedy for =

coughs and colds.
—Perfection Wafers are the lat-

ea ee conception of the baker&# arts:

demonstrator of the Kabo corset
Kuey cost sore than the lesp

‘will be Feb. 18,:19, 20 and palata Get them at your gro—

21. Come and see ber. W. H.
cers

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

— Fielding Romie, an age citi-

zen of Harrison townsnip, who bas

been in poor health for a long time

died Monday. The funeral was

preache by Rev. J. W, Walters at

Center yesterday.

—The best physic. Once tried and

you will always use Ch mberlain&#3

Stomach and Liver Tabiets,” says

Wm. A. Girard, Pease, Wt. Fhesa-
©

Tablets are the most prompt, most

pleasan and most reliable ieathartic
in use. Forsale by U E Bennett.

_Of the fifty-two persons in the

|
counts, who received bounties for

woodehuek sealps from the commis:

sioners this month, Harmon Pax- an

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

:

.

a Surgeo Omice over MeFor

ton received the highest amount

paid. He presente the scalps of

——T

Se

*

H. E. BENNETT,

168 chucks for which be received

|

PRysici and Sunceun- Ofice

ee

‘Drug Store

S16 SO.

t&# a mistake to imagine that

ae Corner

i.M. CASEBEER.

ing piles can’t be cured; amie-| penton w sunwr Qs a oS

aeete caffer a day longer than you

|

seer) da or abe ess: Cale PO

can help. Doau’s Ointment brings

[instant retief and permane cure.
G. ALR.

iat any drag-stoae, 50 cents. ” WEES LEARI BSE wlit of eae

1 btave used Chamberlaia’s} mo O

vsti MILER, B.C

Cough Remedy for a number of
oD! meee Aaa

years and have no hesitancy in say-}
&quot;0

sy

jog that it is the best remedy for!
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

é

croup I bave ever

See Pee. Soe

to expres®

aS
aaa

Secu J. F. BOWMAN
Star, Mich. For sale by_H E Ben-

nett.
LAWYER and

—ANl diseases start x the bowels

Keep them open or you will be siek
ROTARY PUBLIC,

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal

liver and bowels active without ®] Business. Office South of Central

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-) Hose

tion people take and recommend!

CASCARETS. Try a 0c box. au

druggists.
553 SE

—O.we minute Cough Cure gives
a

reliet in one minute, because it kills

the microbe which tickles the macous

Photograpmembrane, causing the cough, and

at the same t&#39 clears the phlegm,

Grawe out the inflamation and heals] We do Copying and Enlarging.

‘and soothes the effected parts -
One Mentone, - Indiana.

Minute Cough Cure strengthens the

lungs, wards off pneumrnia and is

harmless and never tailing cure in all

curable cases of Coughs, Colds and

Croup. One Minute Coagh Cure is

pleasa to take, harmless and goo

alike for young and old. HE Ben-

nett drugxist-

Mentone, Ind.

_—_——_—__——

Deafness Cannot be Cured

By local applications as they cannot.

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an
i ‘con-

KODOL digests what you eat]

cleanses. purifies,KOD citngncss and sweet

ems the stomach.

KODOL
and bowel troubles.

KODOL accelerates the action of

RUDY&quot;:
the gastric glands and

gives tone to the digestive organs.
forever, Nie cases out of ten are caus-

ea by Catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

face.
We will give Ore Hundreé Dollars

Desfu

Cure. Send for crenlars, free.

J. F. CHENEY & CO., ‘Toledo. Ohio.

by Druggists. Price Te per bettle.

Hail’s FamilyPills are thebest.

oars

is the wonderful remedy
KOD that is making so many



Burket

Ask Worthy about bis stiff hat.

Mra. Stelis Johnson has returned

ym Pera.

W. E. Regenas visited Claypool
ane Mentone, Saturday.

Axtie Fisher made a flying trip to

Hibbard Saturday returning Sunday.

dames Howard, our postmaster,
* was on the sick lista few days last

weeit.

Bugbee brothers were trying their

hand on boxing and Chickee got his

nose broil

Ellis Tuck is improving bis farm

by petting up ene hundred rods of

American field tence.

an
yr. Radelitt, Sunda

Doran snd family . visited

Mr. Shote, the head sawyer at the

ill mill, has sold bis and

ar
Warsaw soon.

Clinton Hall, of Tippecanoe,

,
freiguted himself to Burket, Friday,
returning the sume way Monday.

farm

The infaut baby girl of Charles

Cochran&#3 died Wednesday and was

puried Friday at Palestine cemetery.

A protracted meeting will begin

uesday evening at “the U, B.

church south of town by Rev. Miner.

E. E, Jefferies and wife made a

business visit to Etna Green Satur-

day and visited his mother at Bour-

bon, Sunday.

Quite a number of the friends. of

Clark Moore

last Tuesday in

birth-day .

Dr. Radehtt this place

ove to Bourben Monday,
has

gave him a surprise
his 29th

Atl bad a merry time,

honor of

of will

formed a partnersiip with

W

Dr

Harris of that piace. © regret to

lose the doctor.

White Oak.

John King, of Tippecanoe, made

fa business tip here last: Monday.

James Hood v

Ric nd Center

Sunday.
“Mr and

ner with Mz

iends near

day aad

Joe Byee took din.

a Mrs, David Bu-

senburg after church pun-

day
Thanks to Mrs. G W

fession; an open confession is gvod
for the soul, We will now shake

hands.

services

+
for the con-

where he)

days retorne home Saturday.

Oscar Noland spent a few days
with relatives north- of Ply-

lfrom ‘Washington.
month, returning home Sund

Yellow Creek.

&quot little daughte of Mr.

formerly pastor at this place is vis-|

iting with his wife&# fester parents, .

north-west of town.
to ptey with

Anderson.
Realestate a specialty, more | Pastor Clem is suffering with

lese profit. .Bank references given

if necessary. Philip W. Swibart, |
: ‘ast Monday evening.

Phone 3s Tippecanoe, Ind.
last Mond evening

M a Mrs, Sam

tained at dinner

ber of relatives and frie

Isaac Rhodes, constable at Tip-
| Harsh

pecanve, while in Plymouth
Monday of last week, was brought
before Justice Molter to answer to}

the charge of being intoxicated and |
and costs, conditional |

on

Mrs. Herbert Laird, of Bremet

is here assisting in the care of h

mother-in law, Mrs. John Laird.

The complaint that was tiled at)

Justice Jordan’s by V. P.

Kirk against Christian Grass and/
Mrs. Josep Rhodes, for legal coun

_

sel, was settled thus avoiding any |

lega procedure and reminding us of |

the sayipg,—that talk is cheap, ex-

cept Where you get an attori ey

d& it.

The lecture delivered by Mrs,

Kuhns, who has spent several years |

in China and

Japan, was well worth the attend-

ance and close attention it received.

Wayn the first of next: month
office

and wife and Chark

nsvury and wife, of Talma,

Silas Fisher

tended church here last

ster Loyd Ehernman

gy and badly shaken up but

about as well as usual now.

|

&
|

in missionary work Mrs. Ora Horn was seriously
with beart failure last Mond:

nigbt and for atime her life

The essence of ber lecture was despaired of,

show the humiliating fact that the)

‘American people in general are not |

to]
A letter from South Bend, to r

in this vicinity,
ib the recent marriage of Miss

of Ehernman toa Mr. Arter, of

those foreign lands and if the thous- Akron, Her friends extend

best wishes for her happiness.

ative:

improving their time nor talent.

the elevation of the inhabitants ne

ands of dollars that are spent for

life were |the unnecessary luxuries of
: Elner Leiter Las returned hor

from vear India.

went last 8

st
effort

their ranks those

tto those people in an
©

to
to eradicate from

.
Saturda in respon:

| weird, superstitious myths, that

[they would in a short time be great
7

hily improved and thereby raised tea”
to say e found

ter and is pow taa fair

recover from his severe a

who joined waation was

preumonia.

Toe br

Clara Jefferies have re:

fifty-two and the ec

ed toe ®15.

etion amonat

her and sieter of M

TRAGEDY AVERTED.

ssTustm the

the

Ma

iar Sweet,

tons to be preset maria

of her danghter,

‘er to Wal

which will occur at the residence

the bride

Thursd

he! her many

boy was saved writes M

kins of Pleasant City, Ohi

with other,

ves

monta bad p sad havee

him and a terrible coug set

Doctors treated Lior but

da

ved in Bourbon,

We

friends in this vicinity
in y of this week.

des.

grew worse every At length |congratulatio to Mr. Sweet a

Charles Nelsop has returned hom

and

Rev. Hetrick, of Lebavon, Ind., fps, Fred Swick was ill last week.

A bright little girl recently came.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora

“sever eold and was unable to preac

enter-

lass Sundy, a num-

Miss Blanche Ames will go to F

visit her brother Charlie and wife.

at

Monday

caught under the wheels of a bag-

was

but sbe is better now.

announe

Zora

their

s hotifying him of the seri-

vived invita.

of near Tio.a,

join

, NEARLY 22221 PSal3 Lie it

Another girl who elope with a| A runaway almost ending fatally,

handeome stranger bas decitted that

|

Started a horrible ulcer on the leg ot

Pa and via were right when they JB Orner, Franklfn Grove, Uk For

told her she bad better think the

matter over fora few moments.
all remedies, But Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve had no trouble to cure him.

Equally good for Burns, Bruises
Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25¢ at B

H Bennett&#39 dragsture.

At a certain age every woman in

the world wants to elope. To her,
at that time, there is uuthing more

sublime than a slide duwn a rope

ladder aud a swift flight with the

young Lochinvar who waits beneath

the window.
.

She sees how all the other elop-
girls are pictured in the papers as

young, beautiful and weslthy, and
at just knows she eould give a per-

fectly sweet interview ou the grand-
uer of true love, which rises superi-
or to all obstacles.

a

A female medieal student an

nounces that she has found thirty-
six million bacteria known as strep-

toveus lanceo latus, micrecococcus

tetrangenus, aureus and yellow te

trade in an ordinary dish cf ice

cream. Every impecanious young

man should provide himself with

proofs of this awful discovery to

spring on his best girl nest summer

when-she experiences a longing. for

ice cream. But the probabilities
are that the sweet things will kecp

Dy

er

by

to} Manotices these symptoms but

she knows that in her youth she bad

the same complaint, and that her

Ma gave ber some sage tea and made

her go to bed earlier in the evenings
and she pulled through.

.

But daughter goes without candy
and bays matinee ticket&a Nothing
for ber bit a husband who strides

through the world with a goo
sword at his side and a mellow

es

on eating it just the same as often

as they can indace anybody to buy.

—Energy al! gone? Headache?

Stomach out of order? Simply «

case of torpid liver. Burdock Blood

Bitters will make a new man or

woman of you.

is

il

four years it defied all doctors and
|_

ballad forever on his lips, mghting
wrongs and saving lives at an aston-

ishing rate.

And so she writes a tear stained

aote of farewell, asking forgiveness,

and takes the 10:3 train for the]
big town—sbe has read stories of

elepements vo often that she knows

just what to do.

But after while sbe discovers that

the brave songs

MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.

On was pale and sallow and the

cther fresh and rosy. Whence the

difference? She wh is blushing with

bealth uses Dr, King’s New Life Pills

to maistain it By gently arousing
the l organs they compel goo
digestion and bead off constipation.
Try them. Only 25c, at HE Ben-

nett’s druggist.

el-

eB

ear

and the

_jSwer and the soft musta

ine velvet doublet

ringing
me a5
he

na
Perfect Passenger Service.

comlort afforded by
ade of modern train

ce is secured hy travelers via

Nickel Piate Road and its connec -

the Semi Weekly Traus-

with berth

less than one bait the price of

For partic

:

ulars call on nearest Agent
° mono. AL Asterlin, T PA, Pty

j Tad.

belong to the!
a the

ser-

the

Every
| highes
ivi

joma and that no matinee sentir: |
Jment fl

Wels
table.

It might be better if

would always be the actor

auross the breakfast |
im husband

tions on
na wifey

continental Tour
nee—but

©

lar Pailman esr service.
rs.

And so poor
S€

i

that a ticket bume wal

ly received.

i be thankful-

But if you see one

“Soulfal Susie, the

Beauty of Bliversvitie,” and anoth-

er girl reading the cock book, you

know right away which one ws plan-
ning an elopement.— Trib-

girl reading
Bewitehing

EVERY CHURCH erin.

Z| titution supported by voluntary con-

\tribution will be given a liberal

quantity of te Longman & Martinez

Pure Paints whenever they paint.
Nors: Have done so for twenty-

of

on

in

nd

Fo

R

EWEN
¥

YEARS IN THE LEAD

Kee pomtto pee selftare Mihu
quick-te relege salt pigk attach

ments. PATENTED

SUPERIOR TO ALL ‘orace
eastest rannt a

rales

St

Rae yr enter for th
ul you

nat oveagn by

ho

Eldredg Sseen
aching

un

i quality and ‘a ascertain

““Nation Sewinache Co.

BELVIDERE, ILL.

Han
most a

ave

bplaced upon the marketRipri OF u obsoleditioDE
ce

we tried Dr. King’s New Discovery sincere wishes for their happines

|

ane. seven years. Sale: Tens of millions
for Consumption, and out darling |an prosperity.

and}was saved. He&# now sound,
lo h wchoing aebioe J

well. Everybody ought to know,),
0” Soins te her sch one mor

: this winter Miss Besste Laird
it’s the only sure cure tor Coughs, |i
Colds and Lung Diseases. Guaran-

found three burly tramps in posses-

sion and that they had burned up
teed by H. E. Bennett, arageic.

nd Twbiciuhad i
t

Price 5 and $1.

Tri

Trial
t

bottle tre
al ehepwaod wa ienonad ween (sare

Tay ipoe

je in before: ‘She|
2b, 12) o&g & prominent merchan

Actual cost then about 81.23 a gal-
lon, Samples free. Sold by our

of Chriesman, Tex., says: I could
pravely requested them to leave but

Agent, N. N. Latimer.not eat because vt a weak stomsch,

HO T GE INT PRIN
lost all strength and run down in

weight, All that money could to
Manuscripts of all classes, novela, stortes,

sketen ed into cash for

“The news has just reached us of

the marriage of Miss Zora Ehernwan

whose former home wss pear here,

but now of South Bend. Her many

friends here jom in wishing

many yeurs of happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bybee re-

ceived a letter last week trom their

son, Rudy, of Colorado, saying that

he will not make a visit here this

sunimer, as the climate here is so

much against bis health. His many

triends here would have bee pleased

of.gallons; painted nearly two mil-

2
an

lion houses under guarantee to re-

causes a weak body and invites dis-| 0. :
.

:

Koiol Drs ia C
paint if not satisfactory. The paint

n o na s u ‘
m cure wears for period up to eightee

ar att I “ een
c

(J ents- Lin Oil must be aided
wards of and overcomes disesse. |1, the paint, (done in two minutes)

and!

ber

.

the evening

much

wood as they had burned and seeing

jth determined which

gleanve in the eyes of the calm and
The matter of feed is of

.

self- young ma‘am, they

insist that they carry in as

courage was done, but all hope of recovery

vanished. Hearing of some wonder

ful cures effected by use of Kodol, I

Naa this ee kale

WASHINCTON.O.C

fof his return Lome, We are glad
to know that be bas not forgotten
the people here, especially the

Ghurech ana Sunday-scbool, ss was

shown by his both,

Notwithstandin all bis long months

of sickness and expense he 1s willing
to contribute to b& home church

and school. We think here is a good
lesson for those who are biest with

health and bome and have their chil-

dren ali near them yet think

they cannot contribute of what God

has given them, to the building up

co His cause.

Temittance lo

and

Tippecano
George Swihart and Lewis Miller

were in Barket Thursday,

dames and Milo Ritter

were at Bourbon Saturday.
Melvin Beck, visited

with relatives scuth of |

Shater

last’ week

Aianapolis.

Jesse Ritter went to Syracuse,
where be expects to find employ-
ment.

, Mrs. Wm. Elliott, returned home

Frida evening after a short visit

with her son, Charles.

Daniel Phebus, returned home

Friday from a few day visit: with

his brother at Syracuse
Miss Carotine iott is, confined

to her bed with a severe attack of

inflammatory rheumatism.

Wm. Whited, of Elkbart county,
who visited with relatives here last

eek, returned home Tuesday.

~Fravk Tippy, who- was in the

“\gonthern part of the state several

&

tremendous importanc to the pro carried in the wood and
poet —

writers, Immediate publication in volume oF

farmer.

loss.

the most pork,

get the most eggs. Science.

But how about the children?

theya\re fed according

le food if tt

and weak and a blood

if there is anemia?

Scott&#3 Emulsion is a mixed

ad; the Cod Liver Oil in it

mak

the Lime and Soda make bone

flesh, blood and muscle,

It is the standard

food for

and brain,

ientific delicate

Send for. free

sampl
wore that this picture fe

the forof
‘Emuls you buy.

|EMIST
gop Pe tN Y.

Sc. and $1 all druggists

Wrong feeding is

Right feeding is profit. apotog

The up-to- farmer knows

what to feed his cows to get

the most milk, his pig to get

his hens to

to

nee, a bone food if bones

soft and undeveloped a

label ou the
Bottle of

Sc Bowne

conclude: to lry KR. The first bo’

er tiking f

to

the momentary awakening of a long
sleeping conscien moved them to

that if they
taught there they

benetitted me ar

bottles Fem tul
usual strength, w

restored

ght
HE Bennett, drugaist.

e b
had known lac

ant

would not have stayed over night,
aud then left with perhap a diffe

ent conception of school teacher

TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.

‘The tendency of medical science

is toward preventive measure. The

best thovght of the world is being

given to the subject, Tt is easier and

better to prevent than to cure. It

has been fully demonstrated that

pneumonia, one of the most danger-
ous diseases that medical men have

to contend with, ean be. prevented
by the use of Chamberiain’s Cough
Remedy. Pneumonia always restits

from a cold or from an attack of ia-

flnenzs (grip). and it has been ob-

served that this remedy counteract

any tendency of these diseases to
ward pneumonia. This bas been

proven in many thousand cases in

which this remedy hag been use du

ring the great. prevalence of colds

and grip in recent years, and can be

relied upon with implicit confidence.

Pareumonia often resnits from a slight
cotd when no denger is apprehended
until it 1s suddenly discovered that

there is fever and dfliculty in breath

ing and pains in the chest, then it is

announced that the patient has pneu-

monis. Be on th safe sidé and take

Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy as}.

scon as the cold is contracted. It

always cures. For gale hy H E Ben

nett,

health

etle

our

serial form. Great remuner ative possibili
ties, Prompt ®ratuitous criticism and report

Send for free copy of “How ceGet [nto Print:
MY | How to Get Paid for it.”

F. Tennys Neel
yndicate Dept,

114 Fift Ave, Ne York.

Attractive Low Rates

{T points in the. West and North-

west hy way of the Nickel Plate

Road. Sale of tickets at all stations

begins Feb. 15, and will continue

daily up to and including April 30,

63, Get particular of neare Agent
oe address CAL #: O TF

Ft. Wayne, Ind. £96-8

and ENCYCLOPEDIA

A

Statistical Volume of

Facts and Figure Containing Over

600 Page
THE EAS

DeWitt’s Little Early Rivers do

{not gripe nor weaken the system.

|The cure biltiousness jaundice,
| constipation and inactive livers, by

arousing the secretions, moving the

bowels gently yet effectually and

giving such tone and strength to the

gla of the stomach, liver and bow

\els that the cause of the trouble is

removed entirely. These famou lit—

\tle pills exert a decided tonic effect

upon the organs involved, and if

their nse is continued for a few days
there will be no return of the trouble

| E Bennett, druggist.

Review of the Coal Strike; the Trust in

the United State Full Election Returns and

}
| Homeseekers’ and Colonists’

Excursions to the West, Northwest

‘and Southwest by way of the Nickel

.
Plate Road on the Istand 3rd Tues-

days of Februsry, March and April
$1903. For low rates and particulars

see nearest Agent or address ¢, A.

Disturbance

of

1002 (ont Pela
it Pelee); Recon=

Steuction of the City o Ne Vertes



In Winter Use Allen&#3

A powder.
fortable, nervous and often cold and

damp. If you have sweating, sore feet

or tight shoes, try Allen& Foot-Ease.

Bold by all druggists and shoe stores,

25 cents. Sample cent ft Address

en S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. ¥.

Emperor’s Many Statues.

‘Up to date 318 statues of William L

of Germany, have been erected in Ger-

men towns, at ‘a total cost of about

$5,000,0

poe ct ME ene Srte u ume pecac I

Bor Suiiuc. allags pats,cures wind colic, 2c 20806,

Some people forget too little; others

too much.

‘Tonsilin Cures Sore Throat.

one- quarrels neve last long.

pian Tubes of Mrs. Hollinger

was removed without a surgica
operation

“LT had an abscess in my

the fallopian tube (the f

{ube is aconnection of the 07

] suffered untold misery and w

go weak [could scarcely get around.

The sharp burning pains low down

in my side were terrible, y physi
Gian said there was no help for me

unless would go to the hospital
and be operated on, [thought
hefore that I would try Lydia E.

Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Compound

Which, fortunately, I did, and it has

made me a stout, althy Woman.

My advice to ai Women who s

with any kind of female trouble

commence taking Lydl

amis Vegetable Co

— Mrs. Ina

8.

HoLLiNcen,

‘

T

is
E

di

— $5000 forfeit if original of
|

genuineness cannot de produced.

this state-
|

time and much sic

would get Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound at once,

and also write to Mrs. Pinkham

ss. for special ad-

re iways helps.
give suchson c

vice as Mrs. Pinkham
|

to women who are sick.
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CHAPTER Vil.—(Continued.)
Now, here was the real Katherine.

Her very presence, her smiles, her

tears, her words, would be a consola-

tion so far beyond all hope, that the

girl by her side seemed a kind of

miracle to her.

She was far more than a miracle to

Hyde. As the door opened, he slowly

turned his head. When he saw who

was really there, he uttered a-low cry

:—a ery pitiful in its sarill weal

In a moment Katherine was

close to his side. She Kissed his hands

|.
and whispered on his lips

f love and fidelity.

Hyde was in a rapture. He lay still,

speechless, motionless, watching and

listenii r.

Hyde could speak little. but there

was no need of speech. Had he not

nearly died for her? Was not his very

sness a plea beyond the power

‘And so quickly, 80 quick-

y.

happy moments! Ere

Katherine had half said, “I love thee.”

Mr

Gordon reminded her that it was

near the noon,

&quot;Th we must part. my Katherine,

\ gor a little. When will you come

again?”
This was a painful question, because

Katherine felt, that however she

might excuse herself for the unfore

seen stress of pity that all unaware

bad hurried her into this interview,

she knew she could not find the same

; apology for one deliberate and pre

arrar

Only once more,”

had, my Katherine, 5

say to you. In my

Come but once more

se to

Jey. B

Upon my honor.

Two days hence,

Wence I will come again.

no more.”

He smiled at her, and put ont his

and sh knelt again by his side

sed her “farewell” on h lips.

nd. she put on again her cloak

| and veil, he drew a small volume to-

j

wards him, and with trembling hands

tore out of it a serap of paper, and

|

gave it to her.

Under the lilac hedge

read it, read itover a

over,—the bit

of paper made almost warnt and sen

jent by Phoedria’s tender petition to

his beloved

“When you are in company W

that other man, be have as if you were

absent; but continue to love me by day

;
want me, dream of me,

.

e, wish for me,

@elight in me, holly with me:

in short, be my very soul, as I am

yaurs.”

that night she

CHAPT VIII

“The Silver Link, the Silken Tie.

If Katherine had lived at th

|

she would pr

time between

| filment in self-anal

tive reasoning with het

|

science. But the wol

ago were not tos

fous opinion
principles

h

ever to be associated

jissent.
A few strong. plain

aictates had been set before Katherine

e law of her daily life; she

when

she di
} In her own h called the sin

dd rmined to commit by ite
inequivocal name. shall make

but my fathe

she

Lost

| decei and

own soul there will

he positont

y a is Eve in some

The law of truta a

ars. but the
3

reach

of the con

quences of disobedience, she takes the |

forbidden pleasure.

nes

m. If it]

possible to see her lover

id have much pre-

|

ferred it. but s5 pew well the storm

of reproach and disapproval whieh

answer any such request: and |

her thoughts were all bent toward de

vising some plan which would enable

her te leave home early on that mor

ing which she had promised her lover.
4

But all her little arrangements fail

ed: and it was almost at the last hour |
of the evening previous, that circum

stances offered her a reasonable ex

cuse. It came through Batavius, who |
returned home later than usual. bring:

g with him a great many patterns of

damask and figured cloth and stamped

leather. At once he announced his

intention of staying at home the next

morning in order to have Joanna&#39;

aid in selecting the coverings for their

new chairs, and counting up their cost.

He had taken the strips out of his

pocket wita an air of importance and

complaisance; anc Katherine, glance

ing from them to her mother, thought

she perceived a fleeting shadow of a

feeling very much akin to her own

contempt of the man’s pronounce self-

satisfaction. So when supper was

over, and the house duties done, sie

determined to speak to her. Joris was

at a town meeting, and Lysbet did not

interfere with the lovers. Katherine

found her standing at an open window,

looking thoughtfully into the autumn

| honorably,

garden.
“Mijn-moeder.”

“Mijn: kind.”

“Let me go away with Bram in the

morning. Batavius I cannot bear.

About every chair cover he will call in

the whole house. Moeder, you know

how it will be. Tomorrow I cannot

Very near quarrelling have

we bee for a week.’

“I know, Katherine, I know. Leave,

then, with Bram, and go first to Mar

garet Pitjs, and ask her if the new

winter fashions will arrive from Lon-

don this month. And look now, Kath-

erie, peace is the best thing; and to

nis own house Batavius will go in

few weeks.”

“Mijn Moeder, sac and troubled are

thy loo! What is thy sorrow?”

“For thee my heart aches often—

mine and tay good father’s, too. Dost

thou not suffer? Can thy mother be

Nothing hast thou eaten late-

Joanna says thou art restless all

the night long. Thou art so changed

then, that wert ever such @ happy

little one. Hard is thy motuer&#3 lot.

The dear children nursed on my

breast, they go here and they go

there, with this strange one and that

strange one, Last night, ere to our

sleep we went, thy father read to me

some words of the loving, motherlike

Jacob. They are true words. Every

good mother has said them, at the

grave or at the bridal, “If am be:

reavedof my children, I am bereaved.”

There was a sad pathos in the

homely old words as they dropped

slowly from Lysbet’s lips. Many

year afterward Katherine remember

ed the hour and tue words, especially

in the gray glooms of late October

evenings.
The next morning was one of per-

fect beauty, anc Katherine awoke

with a feeling of joyful expectation.

e paid a very short visit to the

mantuamaker, and then went to Mrs.

Gordon&#39;

‘A coach was in waiting. and in a

few minutes they stood together at

Hyde& door. There was a sound of

voices within; and, when they enter:

ed, Katherine saw, with a pang of

disappointment, a fine, soldierly look-

ing man in full uniform sitting by

Richard&#3 side. But Richard appeared

y annoyed by his com-

ooking much better,

and wore a chamber gown of maroon

satin, with Geep laces showing at the

and bosom

With an air taat plainly said, “This

| is the maiden for whom have fought

and suffered:

is

she not worthy of my

devotion?” he introduced her to his

friend, Capt. Earle. But, even as

they spoke, Farle joined Mrs. Gor-

don, at a call from her; and Kather-

tne noticed that a door near which

they stood was open, and that they

went into the room to which it led,

and that other voices then blended

with theirs. aut these things were as

nothing, She was with her lover,

alone for a moment with him; and

Richard had never before seemed to

her half so dear of half so fascinat-

ing.

SSyy Katharine,” he said, “I have

one tormenting thought. Night and |

it consumes

me

like a fever.

hear that Neil Semple is welt. They

will make you marry him, my

day

“No; that they can never do.”

“But suffer in the fear. I suffer

if you were only

vet”

Seo how tremble, Katherine. |
if scarcely cares to inhabit a body |

If you refuse me will let it

f

you refuse me, sha know j
heart you expect to|

)
Semple—the savage who |

suffer unspeakabie
|

your

me

ales,

ver wili I marry him, Rickard,

y word is true. You

Katherine.

ring. eis

from the governor; my

him to understand all.

tn

Katherine?

Here

the

|

She rose, stood white

trembling side—speechless, |

To her father and her motier

ner thoughts fled in a kind of loving

terror, But how could she res e

pleading of one whom she so tenderly

loved, and to whom, in her maiden

simplicity, she imi

sc deeply bounden?

ard ceased to speak, and only be

sought her with the ‘unanswerable |
pathos of his evident suffering for her

sake. she felt the argument to be irre-|

8

\

ed herself to be|

And when Rica |

.
my Katherine, will you pity

ares
“All you ask, my loved one, I will

grant.”
“Angel of goodness! Now?”

“At your wish, Richard.”

He took her hand in a passion of

joy and gratitude, and touched a small

bell. Immediately there was a sudden

silence, and then a sudden movement

in the adjoining room. The next

moment a clergyman in: canonical

dress came toward them. By his side

was Col. Gordon, and Mrs. Gordon

and Capt. Earle followed. The cere-

mony was full of solemnity, and of

that deepest joy which dims the eyes

with tears, even while it wreathes the

lips with smiles. During it, Katherine

‘knelt by Richard’s side and. every

eye was fixed upon him, for he was

almost fainting with the fatigue of

his emotions; and it was with fast re-

ceding consciousness that he whis-

&quo

left the busy

| Rende nor himself waiti

‘the right hand of Joris; and Kather-

| in this country

pered ct its close, “My!
wife, my wife!”

&lt

Throughout the sleep of exhaustion

which followed, she sat watching him.

‘The band-of gold about her finger fas-

¢inated her. She was now really

Richard’s wife; ‘and the first sensation

of such a mighty change was, in her

pure soul, one of infinite and reverent

love. When Richard awoke, he was

refresaéd and supremely happy.
The coach was waiting; and, with-

out delay, Katherine returned with

Mrs. Gordon to her lodgings, and then

home.

‘As time went on; without being

watched, Katherine felt herself to be

under a certain amount of restraint.

If she proposed a walk into the city,

Joanna or madam was sure to have

the same desire. She was not for-

bidden to visit Mrs. Gordon, but

events were so arranged as to

make the visit almos: impossible;
and only once, during the month

after her marriage, had she had an

interview with here husband. For

even Hyde&#3 impatience had recogniz-

ed the absolute necessity of circum-

s dpection.
The marriage license had been ob-

tained from the governor, but extra-

ordinary influence had been used to

procure it, Katherine was under age,

and yet subject to her father’s author.

ity. In spite of book and priest and

ring, he could retain his child for at

least three years; and three years,

Hyde—in talking with bis aunt—

called “an eternity of doubt and des-

pair.” Fortunately Joanna&#39 wedding-

day drawing near, and it absorb-

ed what attention the general public
had for the Van Heemskirk family.

For it was a certain thing, develop-

ing into feasting and dancing; and it

quite put out of consideration sus-

picions which resulted in nothing,

when people examined them in the

clear atmosphere of Katherine&#39;s

me.

In the middle of the afternoon of

the day before the marriage, there

was the loud rattattat of the brass

knocker, announcing a visitor. It was

Mrs. Gordon, and she nooded and

laughed in a triumphant way taat

very quickly brought Katherine to her

side. “My dear, kiss you. You are

the top beauty of my whole acquaint-

ance.” Then, in a whisper, “Richard

sends his devotion. And put your

hand in my muff; there is a letter.

And pray give me joy; I have just

secured an invitation, asked the

councillor and madam point blank for

it. Faith, think I am a little of a

fayorite with them! How is the

young Bruce? My @aar, if you don’t

make him suffer, ehall never forgive

you. Alternate doses of hope and

despair, that would) be my prescrip:

tion.”
Katherine shook her head.

n my wedding day, as I left Rich-

he said to me, ‘M honor,

ataerine, your keeping.’

By the lifting of one eyelash, 1 will

not stain it.”

“My dear, you are perfectly charm-

ing. You always convince me that I

am a better woman than I imagine

myself. shall go straight to Dick,

and tell him how exactly proper you

are. Really, you have more perfec-

jors than any one woman has a right

ae

“To-morrow, if I have a letter ready,

you will take it?”

“I will ron the ri

adieu. Return to

and ribbon And

ming Katherine&#39; favo!

house.

Before daylight the next morning”

Patayius had every one at his post.

The ceremony was to be performed in

the Middle Kirk, and he took care

that Joanna kept neither Dominie de

t

t

child, Now,

Katherine looked ivr Mrs. Gordon

in vain; she was not in tie kirk, and

she did rot arrive until the festival

ai r was rearly over, Batav ius was

ther considerably under the excite:

mert of his fine position ard fine fare.

He sat by th le of his bride, at

i her mother at the other

e table.

(To ve continued.)

for Skaters.

that indulge in skat

newhat of a surprise to

r

a skate sail.

heard of such a thing.

the last few years this sport has be-

come better known, and it is not an

uncommon sight to see dashing hith-

er and thither among the dark forms

of the skaters, the glistening sails of

the skate sailor:

‘To the onlooker it seems at the first

glance that the sailor must certainly

lose bis balance and topple over, &quot

sharply does he lean backward

against his sail; but so strong Is the

force of the wind exerted against it

that this expected fall is seldom. a

reality. When it does happen the tin-

fortunate is usually a’ novice.

‘There are but few requisites for the

erjoyment of this pastime. First

and of the most importance is a pair

of sharp skates. A few yards of cot-

ton cloth and some small poles fur-

nish the rest of the material. From

these any person can yith a little care

fashion a sail that will furnish him

with many a bappy hour.—Country

Life in America.
————

The Merest

Caolly—I find that

that worry me most

don’t you know. ;

Miss Pepprey—Yes; I&#3 noticed

that you think about yourself entirely

too much, for instance.

Trifle.

it’s the twifles

in the world,

——_—_——

“Must” is a great. peacemaker as

SISTE O CHA
cATA COU C A GRI

‘A letter recently received by Dr. Hartman from Sister Beatrix, 410 W, 30th street,

New York, reads as follows

Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Obio:

‘Dear Sir:—*+ I cannot mu

of it cured me of

not have been without it forai

‘and colds and I have yet to fi

of Peruns. Eight bottles

rs standing, and I would

everal Sisters of Coughs
does not cure.”*

TER BEATRIX.

the Peruna was ing from laryngio

tis, and loss of voice. Th result of the

treatment was most satisfactory. She

found great relief, and after farther use

of the medicine we hope to be able to

say she is entirely cured.””—Sisters ot

Charity.
‘This young girl was under the care of the

Sisters of Charity and used Peruna for

catarrh of the throat, with goo results as

the above letter testifies.

From 4 Catholic institution in Cen-

tral Ohio comes the following recom

mend from the Sister Superior.
rompt and satis-

2 use of Peruna

Interesting Letters from

Catholic Institutions.

Ja every country of the civilized world

the Sisters of cea are known. Not only
lo they minister to the

ritual and intellectual

of and tof btect from climate and disease,

these wise and pruden sisters have fount

Peruna a never-lailing safeguard.
‘Dr. Hartman receives many letters from

Catholic Sisters from all over the United

States. A recommend recently _rece

from a Catholic institution in Detroit, Mich.,

reads as follow:
gratis. «

:

BRR Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:) Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Dear Sir The young girl whoused

|

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus Ohio.

Constipatio Makes
Bad Bloo

.MULL’ GRA TONI CURE CONSTIPATI
sted food.

Constipation is the rotting and decaying of undi
in the alimentary canal. Disease germs arise from thi fester-

‘ing mass, which find their way into the

blood, The blood becomes impure and

shortly the entire system gives way to

i

cine is ineffective, Mull’s Gra

is a gentle and mild laxative in addition

to being a blood-making and strength-

giving tonic which immediately builds
S the waste body and makes rich,
Eh that carries its health-giving

stre to every ts t every hearte

at,
‘Mull’s Grap Tonic is made of pa

crushed fruit juice and is sold under &

positive guarantee.

Doctors prescrib it, All druggists sell it at 50 cents a. bottle.

Ecad te te Lichtntng Medici Co., eck. stand, IL, to cover pestage oa large sample bette,

DR AN PATEN
MEDICIN AT CU PRICE
Save money b buying your Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles

Rubber eee Bte., n ous and obtain pure, fresh merchandi

the lowest possible
cuT

‘W carry everythin in
‘business in Ameri

osxromptiy wi e

retail
ion to supply

t of drugs, at the

price ‘No use paying $1.00

‘you from 25 to 50 per cent.

Pure Nt ‘Cod Liver O0..540

sThalon Co Liv Ot. 730

‘Stomach Bit Be

in

ar wants P
ices.

:

Sen:
THE PUBLIC DRUG co.

“MONEY SAVING DR!

160 and 16 State St., CHICAG :

BUSINE OPPORTUNITIES.

‘well as a peace disturber.

a



;
iBUTTER- ASK

MORE DRASTIC LAW
Will “Make -Determined Effort to Se

cure Stringent Legislation Against
Oleo -tndustry.

Cedar Rapids, lowe, dispatch: The
tmtter-makers of the United States

will. make a determined effort at the

mext congress to make the law taxing
oleomargarine more stringent. At a

meeting of the State Dairy associa-

tion Charles Y. Knight of Chicago said

the law last year reduced the sales
of oleomargarine -140,060 tubs, re-

sulting in an advance of 3 cents a

pound for butter, which means an in-

creased profit of $45,000,000 for the

butter-makers of ‘the United States.

The oleo men, it {s satd, have discov-

‘ered how to mix ‘deodorized palm oil

with cotton seed oil, and thus color

their product so.that it cannot be de-

tected by the chemists at Washington.
Buffalo sent a delegation to work for

the national convention this year. The

executive committee will take a week

or two to consider the offers.

f

FLOUR PLANT IS DESTROYED

Belle City Milling Company Loses

60,000 by Fire at Racine.

special: The plant of

Milling Company was

@estroyed by fire, causing a loss of

$85,000; insurance, $24,000.

For three hours there was great

danger of the flames spreading to near-

factory buildings and business

pi: A fierce gale was blowing
from the east, carrying sparks to build-

ings where men were stationed.

The mill was owned by H. C. Will-

‘ormerly of

.,
and was one of the

leading flouring mills in this. state.

Live stock.

Statistics Show Consumption at the

’
Five Leading Centers.

Washington special: Chicago&#39; con-

sumption of jock in 1902

amounted to 12 7 head, accord-

ing to the December summary of in-

ternal commerce just issued by the

treasury bureau of statistics. The re-

ceipts at the leadi beck yar

S bogs received in C “hic was

pounds. The contributions of

live stock to railway traffic at these

Bve warkets amounted to
comp with i

c

stock cf cut meats at the five markets

of Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha, St.
Louis and Milwaukee Dee. 31, 1901,

amounted to 263,137,147 pounds. On
the corresponding date of 1902 tho
‘stocks were 029,200 pounds.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

2 4le

No. 2 mixed, 38c.

stis— No.ane c

Ste.waite,

Consider Widow&#39; Pension.

Washington dispatch: The house

committee’ on pensions gave con-

sideration to the bill to pension
,the widow of Major Walter J.

Reed, surgeon in the United States

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell,

.
Gilman and others pre-

sented to the committee the value of

the results of Major Reed&#39 ‘discover-

fies in connection with the transmis-

sion of yellow fever.
‘

Banker Ends

Bucharest cable:

try and a banker, who was about to be

arrested in connection with the lot-

“tery scandals last month, threw him-

elt under a passing train and was

killed.

Showman Is Bankrupt.

New York special: Earnest Hogan,
and actor, has filed a peti-

WHE POLICE OF LONDON.

They Keep Great Metropolis Compara-
tively Free From Grime.

‘The annual feport of the chief of the

metropolitan police of London sent to

the home cecretary is interesting read-
ing. London has an area (exclusive of
the city proper) of 688 square miles,
being a radius of fifteen miles from

Charing Cross. The London corpora-
tion and its police have control over

the small area which includes the dis-

trict of St. Paul&#3 and the Bank of
nd. But for the large area out-

side London ‘has a police force of 16,-
000 men, 60 per cent of whom are em

ployed on night duty. The number of

persons apprehended in the year 1901

‘was over 119,000, or 1,200 more than in
1900.

The police cost London $6,980,000
for the year 1901, which is not grudg
when it is remembered that felonies

relating to property were over 17,000
in 1901, or 2,000 more than in the pre-
vious year. And yet, for all this mass

of crime, London, or that part of it

which the visitor sees, is as reputable
and as crimeless and as safe as any
rural village. The police find most of
their work in the overcrowded dis-

tricts, where poverty and public
houses keep each other company.

An Important Discovery.
Granton, Okla., Feb. 9th.—After ten

years E. H.-Gosney of Granton has at

last found a cure for Kidney Trouble.

Mr. Gosney suffered very severely with

Kidney Complaint and some ten years

ago made up his mind to find a cure

if one was to be had.

He has tried and tried and experi-
mentee with every kidney medicine he
could hear of. Although he was always

disappointed he kept on trying till at

last his perseverance was rewarded
and he found a complete cure.

He js a well man to-day and explains
it as follows:

“Everything faited to cure me and I

was growing worse and worse till I

tried a new remedy called Dodd&#39 Kid-

ney Pills and I had not taken many of
them before I knew that I had at last

found the right thing. I am entirely
y too much for

ng by Proxy.
Mrs. Annis Ford Eastman, who suc-

ceeded the Rey. Thomas K. Beecher

as pastor of the Park church, Elmira,
N. ¥. has had some curious

that the following
dent almost caused her to laugh in a

parishioner&#39; face.

conclusion of a sermon,”
“an impulsive

young woman hurried to the front of

the church where I wa:

hittle group. and anxiously

she could ki me. was totally un-

‘There is more Catarrh m this section of the
country, than, all other diseases put together,

‘and until the last few years was tobe

Monu “t French Prince.

is the height of a

monu to the late Prince

Fren

Many Schoo! Children Are Sickly.
y&#39 Sweet Powders for Children,

et Gray.a nurse in Children

Worms. At al ple maifree. Address
3

N.len S. Olmsted, Le Ro!

No Danger from Comets.

No comet is likely to injure the

earth, even if it does strike it, for

Prof. Babenet has lately calculated

that the substance of which comets

are made is several million times light-
er than air.

Try One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not please

you, return it to your dealer. If it does

you get one-third more for the same

tooney. It will give you satisfaction,

and will net stick to the iron.

British Wives i Demand.

Australia gpul do with 300,000 Brit-
ish wives, Canada with 90,000 and the

Cape with 30.000. There are said to

be nearly 1,000,000 too many women in

the British istes.

lug Bind straight Se

‘igar. ice Se cigar to the

Se ani.th highest quality for tbe
‘Alway reliable.

The way of the world is to make

but, follow customs.—Montaigne.

Cigards should be entered in a man’s

expense siccount as “losses by fire.”

nexYOUR CLOTHES LOvK YELLOW?

use Deftance keepdanewhe ts er tor ists
You can’t get on the sunny side by

waiting for the world to turn round.

To Care 9 Cold

in

One day.Take Laxative Bromo Quini Tablets,
druggists refund money it failatocare

Gossip may be idle, but it arstirs up th entire neighborhood.

Dyeing Is as easy as washing when
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are

ue
Achievement is putting this and

that together artistically.

‘Tonsiline Cures Sore Throat.

Prejudice is an illiterate vice.

‘The little missionary, Doan’s
rest,

with my —

four and five times&#39 night. ‘Th
at

trouble

is over with ai mor can rest

Betprxa, Micu., Jan. 14, 1903 —“tI re-

ceived trial box of Doan’ Kidney Pills
‘They did me lots of good.

I

can now

tpbed and lie on my Fight side — the

the isal go uied eebelching of. gas is

all

stopped, witS
boxes. &quot Mrs. ES Bree,

Toisi pains,
limbs and dro;

That Cry-- “Oh My Back!Ka Pid, «tres gral”
kidney

helps
Sabr dey vie een ee

be Se ene
chin backs are eased. Hip, back, and

Some Swellin a the

Is ret caleuli andhear palpitation, sleeplessness
he, nervousness, dizziness.

rar CREATED FO SICK KIDN

on

dotte tin and mail to
‘Co. Buifalo, N.Y.)

the use of two i

ROP D! No ® Healing, Mic

We&#39
to

to

Gne-

That—

First

not the bowl or the

Waen a we bred girl
ex

‘Tis well to remember that
men like bread.

to wed,

going toshow the ste
take,

Ps

So she ‘ma |

learn good bread

2First, mix a lukewarm
uart, my daughter,

alf of milk and one-

half of water;
To this please add two cakes

of yeast,
Or the liqui kind if pre-

ferred in the least.

Nexr stir
i

in a teaspoon-
ful of nice clear salt,

If this bread isn’t good, it
won&#3

Now add

_

the sugar, table-
spoon! three;

Mix well togethe for dis-
solved they must be.

be our fault.

aPo UR the whole mixture
into an earthen boA pan’s just as good,
hasn’t a_hole.

It’s the cook and the flour,
n,

“‘Makes the bre that
makes the man.”

5.

OW let the mixture stand

¥.
a man O EW.

:ou’ve other things of great
importance to do.

sift the flour—use the
finest in the land.

Three
“GOL quar is the measure,

MEDAL” the bran
Some peo like a little

shortening power,
If this is your choice, just

add _to the fiour
Two tables

and jumble it about,
Till the

the four. and lard are

nfuls of lard,

without doubt.

7.

aa

ERGES eats candies cee nae
neti over) fag Graco Sea&

‘free, Sammitt Specialty Co ie ohOh
aon aces Sree Stee

ical Spreaders hiarede of fucma

MISCELLANEOUS.

MOLE © ‘and SOFT CORNS re
S

mores
Soretee

oe maa retoaged, Br ma SL‘Yoakicy Ghemical St, Washington, D.

Sit age Sos Sp ROH ASER:
Alu CLUB. iplccoher Se. Ghicag

Tuey cam always bei po STATE YOUR WAST,

5 SUCCESSFUL SCHEMES for “makne
come tndSEs akese fe

a Ree torao cent
‘Gt, New York Gite

DOUTTIE TE ‘will positive!

pew. Nocure.no
Bex Remedy Oo... 1

Teamic cet Thompson’s Eye Water

Ww. N. UL CHICAG &q a 1808,
Wh Answering Advertisements

Mindly

‘Min
Mention This Paper.

‘Her a Rec f Ma Brea
e~=| Brusu th dough with

wee butter, as th
Cov

\

wat a

‘a brea towel,set
in a warm place to sta

Two hours or more, to rise

until light,
When you see it grow, you&#

know it’s all right.

Ais ssn

asi

as it’s light place
in on the board;

Knead it well this time. Here
is knowledge to hoard.

Now back in the bowl once

more it must go,
And set again to rise for an5

hour or so.
MNEAD V WELL

Form in &qu gently
into loaves when light,

And place tei brea pans

enough for any young man.

12.

Next let it rise to the level
ns—no more,

© temperature right—
don’t set near a door.

We must be careful about

ughts; it isn’t made
to freeze,

Keep the room good and

warm—say 72 de;

13.

Now put in the oven,—it’s
ready to bake,—

Keep uniform fire, great
results are at stake.

One hour more of waiting

Here is the Same Thing in Prose.EXT stir the flour into
the mixture that’s stood

‘ Waiting to play its part, to
mak d good.

Mix it
too

e the g

es but not

Some fiours make bread
that’s more like a brick.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR.
BREAD RECIPE.

wetting—half water and half milk, orof lukewarm
me—add two half-ounce com}Guanuty
of bi id yeast, an eti

til

dissolmantit nee isso]eM aie eaepee at ‘and three
and when well dissolved, Stite

sed yeast cakes, or the usual
ved.

tablespoonfuis of sugar
spoon, three quarts ofwooden

‘well sifted flour, or until dor iid wuti stil to be taraed
the bowl to thePacha

Knead this

Do not make dough too stiff.
than Se eae

board in
ii

is desited add two tables
th adding if necessary
and elastic and ceases

onf lard.
time to time, flour untill

ceases to stick to fingers or board.
ireneo a little

se aroraSand shou bea
s

little softer

reased earthen bowl, braons pla, aou8‘cov with towel and. set



Thousands Have Kidney ‘Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

ALL OVE THE HOUS

jRage For Leather In House Furnish-

‘Ings and ‘Decorations.

Leather, always in more oF less

yogue, is now a positive furore. For

hall, library, and dining room.

ishi
i desirable,

reens and

for which it is ab-

iy

e, but in ways

hevetofere unknown ow de some

unique decorative scheme. It is new

| to velour or ctinigied tapes
effect and is t

be of

rious sha
ed in the pieces here

he t 0

‘sedi

common g
ft stand twenty-four

—

is the heavy piece
fiutel:

able imitations va-

Stuffed Steak.

ning about thre

harp knife make

vssing it through

re:

.

Brush it over

our it, cover it

ney on new burn-

man that the

her oil tank

outside. Since

nsferred it inte the cellar

odors are no longer
h of the trou-

eoal oil + aves

mistaae.—

Perhaj
ear about with

imple
ma}
Good How

Way of Washing.

PracticalEasy

y beiling two

ne with some

sof In the

them our and put to

r suds made the same

the

mo

|

b

ring ru

anothie

nom way

One ounce of ammo-

rtar, one

gallon

in three

oak. One

c
nother

third repre-
wer third of

ke a picke
tions are cov

across the
f the}

reen stands sev

novel and orna-|
,

“

Rotemary For the Toilet.

are of great ¥;

Morse Radet znd.

Conquest
Because it stirs their

American pride, and

brings vividly before
them the deeds of the

pioneers whose ad-

venturous daring

won forusacontinent_§
Your bookselléhés it’6r f

will get it for you. Et is

the great book of.the year

HORSES.
Percheron |

foaled May

TWo GOED
‘ have the fine young

Was

&quot; the Belgian and Norman}

Morse,

jis

Napoleon, was foaled April)

1900, and weighs 1,80 pound |

will wake a horse when tully matur-

ed that will weigh 2,600 pounds.

Ile is blocky and very ‘strong in

every particalar.
These horses will make the sea-

son of 1903, at owners barn on his

Hfarm 2

miles south-west of Burket,

iles east. of Twin Bridges.

Breeders ana horse fanciers come

see something that will pleas
A. W. BLUE

Owner and Keeper.

and

\vou.

month and expenses.

‘

A permanent po

ae of advancement. We ean sive]

point if desired,

Look up our standing

atisty yourself that we are

nnd then write usatence if you meam basi |

triflers need apply, as We

|

inhu expect to earn a goed income

waut
|

First National Nurseries,

foches&# X

\
work

&quot;M INSTRUCT
fam making wea trips to Mentone to give insteuc-

tions on the &l

Piano, Organ, Mandolin. and Guitar.

Lon-an yone interested inmusic.
d be please to ea

&lt;TTE officeFor terms of tuition inquire at Gaz

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

There’sas much artand skill necessary in the making of good clothes ~

as there is in the paintin of a beautiful picture.

‘There are good pai good tailor
ainters an

‘who are good tailors?

STRAU
- Chicago.

Have been Good Taitors for over & quarter Cent

We know they make good clothes, otherwise we would not

their exclusive local agency oF urge YOU to order from thei line

We guarantee clothes made by Strauss Bros. will give Sa

and wear well. Prices are low.

& Co.

ccept

They
Let us take your measure.

F. M. Jenkin

Will make you & First Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarante a fit_te

Sait, and rn fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail. srouad.

Sho in State Bank Building
———_

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

3

Bridge work.
This is the’ Dental Fine Art. a

\Crow is the cap of gol or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root, in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing.
wi

the use of a plate. Both of

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical eqaipments M

In both of them our results are in-

vatiably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them bo }

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

W
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make the Lightest Running and
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How Can I Kee U wit ‘

the Times?
&# is pretty hard to keep well informed on the

¢ litical news, the scien tific news, the literary

news, the educational movements, the great

i thi
dreds of ii

i

e

articles in the hundreds of excellent

magazines. About the only way it can be done by

the average busy man and woman is to read a

magazine like ** The Review of Reviews,”” and, aS

it is the only magazine of the sort, it is a good

+
thing to send $2.50 for a year’s subscription.

and valuable

&g
= pRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says:

} 0S know that through its column

sented to me that I could not otherwise have had access to:

sented ai camest and thoughtful men, no matter how wigely 3.

Decan at diverge, are given free utterance in its columns.”

EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND says?

I consider it a very valuable addition to my brary.&qu

&lt;

The Review of Reviews Co./

~ 33 Astor Place, New York epi

“Rea The Review of Reviews ~

Th World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repaiting

A Specialty.

HARRY GRA a
WARSAW, IND.

2
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jorner, enger Agent,’

sor Rsterlin, T. P. A... Wayne, Ind. oF
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To Die ‘o Paralysis
Like Father.

than Wealth.”

Helpless Invalid For

Three Years-

Dr. Miles” Nervine Made

My Nerves Strong.
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“Health is the Sirst of allliberties. and happiness
the basis of health.&quot;

The Dr. Mum Medi Associati

{pony ‘A A0 UO’ HPA,

‘Free.

409 So. Main St.. Elthart.

‘amount of useful

pages- Ik ~

&quot;a

Send for a copy Year-Book for

ation concerning Fealth. Home.
cent.

1903, containing = vast,

‘and Business

Nothing has ever

Nothing can ever

Kin
‘New Discovery

For (33 Price
Sc 8 S100

equalle it.

surpass it.

Cure:
Money backif it fails: Trial Bottles free-

of the sewing ma~

and scraps may be
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Genglemen, I will be ‘with you

agai remarked the victim at a

lynetfing party in western Texas, as

the. bf
a

rrel was kicked from .under|«] do not know whether I most pity

|

begin April 1.

im.

1

ttt

Afmericans are a generous people.ae should be generous in their

res‘ponses to King Osear’s appea in

bethalf of the starving people of

Sweden.
tte

The Milford Mail tells of a man

who committed suicide by banging

MENTO

Great Minds Differ.

Following are some of the stren-

‘uous ideas of President Roosevelt.

or most despise the foolish and sel-

fish man or woman who does not

|unders that the only things

really worth having in hfeare these,

the acquirement of which, normally,

means cost and effort.

«Jf a man or woman, through no

fault of bis or hers, goes throughout
life denied those highest of all joys

_
INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUAR 19. 1903.

North Indiana News.
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Letter from Mexico.
the Cathedral and the plaz (park

MoxrEmEr, Mexico, Feb. 10703. an i th lett was Bishop&# hill,

le every four years will | Eprron GA@erre:
|

with th raise of the Palse wEery

| fe takes some time after si
the Mexicans made their ineffectual

|

&quot;Th cases of small-pox are re-;
down im @ strange country among sta sgsie (he Aresnice under

°
s

wee |

General Taylor. To the right was

ported in the Zecheil family, south-| strange peaple of am other toPsu°-! caadie Mountai so called becamse

west of Culver.
to know conditions well enough to}

fits i a bli

E. L. Clinger, of Rochester, had
Se of them intelligently, bat) po cate, ‘Uni mo the

ayaluable horse stol from his|
there are many interesting superti-|
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{ SN Grag Gie cal things im a land like thix and I wir ewa this moustain fro
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witt write of some of these now and!
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A “free and easy” dance was it-
|)... the weightier matters for at

‘be level of vision struck it barely

|
terrupted by the police at Warsaw,

|

| sion at some future time.
above the base—and we langhe at

sme oun RELIABLE”
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which spring only from nome life, jo Wednesday of last week. ‘Althofig Monterey is called ‘he! = be for climbing a ==
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rhe St. Lous Post Diepatch face-| thy—the sympathy one extends to| have gotten Into the town. It’s |
can cities of the Republ Mont Mountain, bat as the tri will takes

tiously remarks that it is absurd for| te gallant fellow killed at the be-| both sides. rey hat&#39;a@bpala of £0,000 wna
| Probably a full day, with sev

y :
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& bours of it on borse-back or burros;/

1 in a level valley some 2,000) :

7 we have not yet made the attempt.

Coming down the mountain was

almost more difficult than the as-

mapy healthy children, feel for| pox therexbouts is assuming a me POWDE
Absolutely Pure

toany seman chat i abu tr TS Moca campaign, or tie man) ~The Calan
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dewitk & million dollars. ‘Thay *BO tole hard and bought to} Whis!
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sus feet above sea level, with mountai

would undoubtedly bu coal.
surrounding it on all sides, and im-

Public Sale.
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«Bat the man or woman who de- Marshall county poet& numerous

:

mediately adjoining the outskirts of
Joseru Surix6, living four

Voneruela,{liberately avoids marriage and has : a. the eit: , sag,
(Cent even though we took the path

| miles‘north of Barket, will have ®

1

city except on the nortb-e: St
torit. ‘eral I la

devil and{a heart so cold as to know . a News says: “Editor|where they are some thirty Or ee in several places

I

would) sale at his residence oa Thursday,

vencoa. of the War. |forty miles away. ‘To one who has |) 0P own fro a ledge to the on Feb. 26, &qu at whieb time be will

below and lift Mrs. M. down bodily. | sei

3

horses, 4 cows, 7 ¥

At other places the bare rock of the

pri by the fault of others gested asa common title. for tbat

President Castro, of

is no lonyer berween th

the deep sea.
The

raised l a en

Mockade o and
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sba

returned home this |alway lived ina level country the!

porgs. and the rebels
er being ill at the home| mountaims are a source of never
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Mrs, James Warren, verdure—some with gentle slopes

near Silver Lake, wandered away

hom and ail

~

implements, sap pails,

usin ban as well as feet to Kee household goods ete., ete. Terms

from sliding. How the burros can}, credit of one year ou $3.00 and
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‘carry loads up and down such aj o

.
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and terraces, inviting a stroll up|
oo BS exer:
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2 steep aud uncertain path 1s beyond
rts to|their sides—otbers perpendicular) é
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understanding and we would not

ailed. It was feared| and seemingly inaccessible to any comnts :
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:

wand
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pave believed it possible had we not

sbe bad died of exposure. but the most courageous and pers}
on them picking their way up

and Hannah Romine, was bora April

Obituary.

Patrpox Rowse, son of Noab

imperialism wet

tac mornin some
Veriug.
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Sunday morning come (YOU balcony of
among the boulde-s.

vandal tri to destroy the Central
at

aleony our room We down we passe the shafts of sever

sle at the Commercial Telephone |¢am see bii ap on what appears be se
ee teatly, now deserted. (age ST years, 10 months and 5

saw, blowing it up
second range on the south, a groupe
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On our trip| 5 1815, in Fayette county, Ohio,

departed this life Feb. 10, 19035
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Tl b full
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ihe mountains about bere are full
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| With Aywamite- The pole was sha

of hou with red roofs— w of valuable minerals, especially His fother removed from Ohio to

mouse, | 8S well as a dozen windows]
Ramed the settlem before We Jiiver and lead.

Clinton cotinty, Ind.. when there
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surrounding heuses Strauss |learn that itis the mountai Coning home we pass some|

&quot;ere bat few families in that conn-
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vo | dros. of are controlling |home of Governor Keyes vf his

eld of Maguey (pronounce as|t¥- He was killed by a falling tree,

wreckedvun&#3 so ‘a ike ‘word, lowever
owners of this telephone company. ee eee cane It men tic ©
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though spelled magay). I imagine an left awife an eight childre

cross of gold,—or words to that| that isa problem that will bave to
The Pivmouth Demcerat- says: sie 0 aA wert it to be a specie of cactus and .it}*® Very Homted: eircamsianoet

effect. | work itself oat, it cannot be rega-
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einiety 10 see at e grows to a height of four to six feet, the heart of the wilderness, Th

Tone Seequ {lodged in the freight car near the O.
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to

see it at
S reading omt from the venter in| moth struggled bravely against

closer range, so the other afternou|jon smooth green blades, each one hardships and want and reared ber
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ending in “needle” oF sharp thorn, |fa to useful and honorable ma-

| bumped into the car when all
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aa Br breaking off this thorn and pall-
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mountain side. Before reaching| .yred one witha “thread” over a scarcely any educational privileges

even the foothills the rise was so
374 in length. It is said that the |20d with a limited ability to obtain
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noticed it until onr feet began t©| threads for sewing thei clothing,
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prove such opportunitie as he had

feel heavy and we were panting for|}a; as their princi garment is a|204 through this means together

breath. Then we turned to look
|jarge blanket they prob do not|

with patient stedy in later Fears

back and found that we bad already
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pave much use for cewing material |@cquire a practical education.

reached such a height that the city |tyowever the Maguey plant has In 1836, he with his mother and

lay sprea out before us im the ©aD-| other uses. From it j extracted a|the rest of the family removed to
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light, making a picture to pleas juice which in its unfermented state
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}umped into the ear for sport.”

Fred Gochenbour, of near Bour-

bon, is training a large male sheep

guardAnother in vat North-west, by the

history of this

within the past th _D.
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eredtion of new dep House
fact tbat bis ramship can back off
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Deaths.

Mrs. Allert, of near Sidney, diedHouse,

land, windmil
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bushes here and there that we final-

f postpaid; 50 cents. E. B. Treat €

Noices outside of the }

fmteresting book b E

Gregg, D. D., Pastor or

—

Avenue

—

Presby
= Brooklyn, N.Y. The v

of reason

Immortality, as

* as on all subjects pertaining to our

religion; and the influence which

© Reason, unaided by revelation, has| Is M. A. Miller, the young auc”

had in making grand men and con-|tioneer, who landed ia Bourbon,

|

frolling nations and civilizaticns by |two years ago. He condtcted the

teaching the fact of man’s immor-) most successful sale ever beld in the

tality. Also the method which
|

Vicinity of Tippecanoe, at Christian

“Reason follows in dealing with the/ Grass’, last week. You can secure

“eulbject of Man’s immortality, the bis services at this office by tele-

=e. whieh it constructs for| phone. H pays the extra expense.

Coming to the Frent

eale tes deducted from the fact of} around Boubo:

Man&# lwmortality. Bound in cloth

Jmmortality, and the duty which it} Recommended by the best far
t

—Modern dentistr’ at reasonable

&lt;p. Pud., N.Y. pries. T. A. Barner, Dentist.

week, aged 43.

Reuben Steininger, north-west of

Rochester died on Monday of last

week, age
Mrs. Elizabeth Crawford of Ply-

mouth, died on Wednesday of last

week, age 73.

jton, died very suddenly on Monday

of last week, aged 60.

day of last wee age 39.

| ville,

jree of last week, age 46.

To Cure a Cold in aDay

ly gaine the top— to find our-

selves om the lowest of an army of

mountains. Crossing on over to

the next slope we struck the path 2

sed by burros and went on up and| of the Sber hanging from his|°* ‘Pt Pee H deed ta the

up until we finally reached the] peck, catches a few strands in hooks pa of Christian faith, leaving

bighest point of the range. Imag-

James Noggle, south of Pierce-

|

ine our surprise to find the &lt;‘settle-

Sitting down for a rest we looked

|

like two hundred feet long.

about, taking ix the beauties of the

panorama sprea out around us. To| Hill and also to Topo Chico where| during the illness and death cf our

Take 2 Laxative Bromo Quinine |tl-¢ north, the entire eity lay spread

|

the bot springs are bat as this letter beloved uncle, Phildon Romine.

fixed in the crotch of a stake, re-

volved in opposite directions by a

cord wound about the spcols, ma

nipulated by a boy six or seven

years old. ‘The rope maker, with a

fellow men. One

year

ago he unit-

ed with the Methodist church, at

Mentone, being baptize by Rev. J.

W. Walters, pastor of the church

ind him a memory ‘that is pre-

in the ends of the spools and backs 2 to a host of relatives and

away from the machine, the fiber

ment” ett apparently as far away |graving out of the bag 2nd twisting
friends who had learned to love and

as ever on another and higher range

Charles Dillon, of Ricbland town-| beyond a wide valley, very rich and

ship, Fulton county, died on Tues-

|

beautifal with growing crops. We

could not-even see how to find our

Sylvester N. Wiltfong, of Lake-| Way to. the “settlement” many|rope of them, He had several

Marsball county, died on|
ile» distant.
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We have bee out to Bishop’s| and friends for their kind assistance

strands already twisted, somethin
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A large meteor struck the earth in

the vicinity of Bingham, Utah. The

collision with the earth caused win-

dows to rattle and houses to tremble.

while a sound like a mighty clap of

thunder awakened the tnbabitants.

People thought there bad been an

earthquake.
Miss Blanche Boise, who smashed

the plate glass windows in four joints

and two drug stores at Topeka, Kan..

has been released on a bond signed

Dr. Eva Hardi who

Nation&#3 chief lieutenant during

t raids there two years ago.

of the buil have brought

Boise to recover the

of the value of the windows

paper and bur-

jed in the Kai

ath as ar

chest b kicked i

n were are

al
land

have been

Pittsbur;

oll:

and the

ran old barn by boys

ders’ home

met at Pa, and de-

id sist in

the Niagara, Perry& hagship, a to

give the valued relic a place om the

Ci will be asked to

fund:

commission

e at the “S™

Mort.,
ry

trestle work and swept a freight train

into the gulch. Every member of the

freight crew was more or less in-

gured, two probably fatally.

Frank Dellerman, former private in

the Thirteenth United States Infan-

tr;, has been arrested at San Fran-

isco on charge of having escaped

from Alcatraz Island, where he was

imprisoned for murder in the Phillp-

pines. He says he was discharge?

PROCE
T LEGISL

Measures Under Considera-

tion in the Capit at

Indianapoli

COTTAGE PLA FO THE GIRLS

Senate Passes Measure to Separate

Youthful Inmates of Prisons From

Contact With Older Convicts—Two

‘Women and One Man on Board.

Unanimously the State Senate

passed the Goodwine bill to separate

the Girls’ Industrial School from the

Women’s Prison and establish a new

institution on the cottage plan near

Indianapolis. On motion of Senator

Davis the bill was amended that a

separate board of control will be in

charge of the girls’ school.

There was some controversy over

the question whether the board should

consist entirely of women, as Senator

Davis’ amendment provided, but on

motion of Senator Bell the board will

consist of two women and one man,

Against Lobbyists.

The senate took action
ag

lobby by passing a resolution of Sena-

tor Thompson to exclude lobbyists

that attempt to discuss measures with

Senators while the Seuate is in ses-

The resolution will probably

m the evil somewhat, but the

lobby did not stop sending word in

to senators that they desired to talk

to them, and some of the senators re-

sponded t» the requests.

Tax Levy.

In the House the Stansbury bill to

tate Univer.

inst the |

sion.

Purdue and

passed by a vote of 73 to 4

The Kirkpatrick bill to increase the

alar from $5,000 to $10 |

ear, & reported favorably D

rity, amending it to $5,000. te

the bill. The

lopted
3

Gov

000 a

=e IO PROTO

report of the bill until the state people
are heard from. Mr. Kittinger prom
ised that there would be no mad rush

in making a report on the Dill.”

School Matters.

‘The house killed Representative
Minnick’s bill to give the State Nor

mai and other graduates of colleges

approved by the State Board of Edu-

cation, a life teachers’ license without
ination. Mr. Slack offered a res-

enacting

was carried by a vote of 50 to 35.

Representative Stans

an increase in the tax levies for the

support of the three State schools was

passed to engrossment without amend-

ment, as was th bill to provide for a

school for the deaf, at Evansville. The

latter was much to the relief of Miss

Letitia Gallaher of Evansville, who

has been here lobbying for the bill for

more than a week.

‘The bill to extend the terms of city

officers from two to four years was

postponed indefinitely.

Mr, Stansbury’s bill to provide for a

state commission to receive bids for

township and schol supplies has been

favorably reported in the house and

the report concurred in.

Many Bills in House.

‘The house committees reported

nearly fifty bills, twenty of which were

for passa and twenty new bills were

introduced.

Among the new bills was Represen-

tative Bamberger’s to allow the In-

dianapolis council to raise the wages

of policemen and firemen.

Representative Morgan introduced a

bill to inerease the annual per capita

fund for the support of the inmates of

the Indianapolis Orphans’ Asylum
j trom $25 to &

Mr. Yencer introduced a Dill to as-

sess life insurance policies as personal

property at their surrender value.

The morals committee favorably Te-

ported the Van Fleet bill to prevent

the shooting of pigeors and doves.

The railroads committee reported

Hull&#39 “human endurance” railroad

s° bill for passage. The chief

pendn was that no employe shall

be compelied ly Work more Wan six

teen hours withont a rest of eight

hom tead of twelve hours with @

rest of eight hours, as the bit origin-

provided,
rhe committee on education re

ported the Branch bill to make the

i terms of all county school superin-

Slack, leader of the Democrats,

said in the course his remarks that

ise Republican party. on acc

onslaught on the public

a rebuke.

Mr. Stutesman there is

in the office and m

y, and that none of th

that the Governor was e

alary sufficie t

manner befitting
.

After Policy Players.

s

& people of New Albany to run

players out of the state was

made

__

lottery |
ny, but the bill was

mimittee to strike out}

ture without the report of the

This fact has

the floor of the Hou:

School Tax

be
three state

of 73 tod. Mr. Bell!

Mr. Adair said

he was in taver of anytaimg to help

any of the scho

Mr, Sherman explained

ing that be would vete for the bill, |

but with reluctance. |

The bill prov for an increase of}
from one-twentieth to onetifteenth of

a mill on the dollar for the ate Nor |

mal; onetwentiet? etenth for

Purdue; one-fif &gt;tenth for

Indiana Univer:

New Baseball Measure.

Supporters of Sun ‘ball will

now marshal their forces for the bill |

of Senator Thrall

peal the present law preventing base-

ball contests where an admission fee |

is charged. The bill that was de

feated bad not been dead three bours

before the Taralls

Thralls is from, Hymera,

against the oth baseball bill. His bill

was referred to t judiciary commit: ,

ee

2,

of which Senator Kittinger, |
one of the opponents of the Miner bill,

is chairman.

The Thralis bill was before the ju

diciary committee and it is believed |

that a unanimous report will be made

in favor of its passage.

The Rev. Dr M L. Haines was ap-|

pointed chairman of the committee of

ministers who are against the Dill in

the senate which proposes the repeal

of the law agairst playing baseball on

Sunday in Indiana The matter was

tor t

to

will, at the ext state election, |

1

al

ive to the laboring c

tendents begin the first of the year.

with amendments to make their elec-

jon by popular vote imstead of by

ship trustees, to provide that they

may” be paid traveling expenses not

to exceed $400, instead of the provi

n that they should be paid from

expenses, and providing
have a thirty-six, im-

ty-montbs’ teachers” lb

The mines and mining committee

recommended that the jon of the

mint es the Governor

instead ef the Geologist the power of

appointing the chief mine inspector

be stricken out. The house

—

con

curred in the amendment as recom-

tended by the commuttee.

Senator Fortune,

public charge that Henry B. Gates, a

prominent manufacturer and stocl

broker, had attempted to bribe him to

The meas!

for debe of the wages of

employe of a concern. It is

~ chiefly by the Retail Grocers”

ociation of the state. Gates is a

baking powder manutacturer and is

supporting the bill.

The Democrats are opposing the

bill on the ground that it is oppress:

s. The op

position is so strong that the backers

¢ become desperate. Mr. Gates ad-

mits that be told Fortune he needed

some Democratic votes, but denies

i

ny

ba

|

that he offered any consideration for

them

To Protect Bass: Lake.

A Dill is to be introduced im both

ouses for the protection of Bass lake,

la fishing resort in northern Indiana.

There is much swamp land in Laporte

and Starke counties, and a ditch near

ly 100 miles long has been propose
for drain: purposes. The original

proposition, it erted was that

this ditch should not come within 600

feet, but it is asserted that itis now

roposed to run the dtch within 150

feet of the lake. It is asserted that

u the ditch is built close to the lake

it will lower the lake. It is to prevent

his ditch from draining the lake that

the bill is to be introduced.

is

Box Board Company.

The Lafayette Box Board Company

bas been inccrporated with a capital
stock of $250,000. Tae company will

build a modern plant in Lafayette at

once at a cost of $275,000.

Raitway Man Drops Dead

W. C. Coleman of St Louis, general

freight agent of the Vandalia line,

dropped dead in the lobby of the Bar-

nett Hotel at Logansport. He was

fifty-five years old. Mr. Coleman had

been visiting a son at Logansport.

juys a Hotel.

James McCulloush, formerly a mer

chant of Salem, has bougat the Hun-

gate Hotel, which has been cperated

for a quarter of a century by the Will

tame sisters.
*

Blanket Remonstrance.

‘The Rev. W. B. Reppetoe, pastor of

the Congress Street Methodist church

at Lafayette is at the head of a band

of remontrators, who, it is believed,

will drive out all the saloons im the

community. A house to house canvass

is made by the remonstrators.

Woman’s Label League.
Mrs, Anna B. Field. state organizer,

bas instituted a new branch: of the

‘Women’s Union Label league at Mat-

thews, with a membership of sixty.

RAI BLO
Allies and Minister Bowen in

Accord on the Venezuel

Questio

ITALY’S DEMAND CAUS DELAY

Outtine of the Terms of Settlement

Show That Germany Has Made the

Shrewdest Bargain, to the Chagrin

ef Other Powers.

Washington dispatch: The proto-

eéls raising the blockade of Veneaue-

Yan ports and referring the matter of

preferential treatment for the allies’

claims to The Hague were signed at

the British embassy. The Italian am-

bassador, upon learning that Germany

had increased its demands for cash

payment from $27,000 to $340,000, an-

nounced that he would require further

time to consult his government. He

called upon Mr. Bowen and asked

first that in view of the agreement to

pay the full adjudicated claims of

,
the full adjudicated claims

of Italy, amounting to $560,000, be

He later modified his demand,

finally to sign his protocol calling for |

the payment of $27,500, as originally

agreed upon.

To Return Ships.
Baron von Sternberg, the German

representative, cabled his government

i
a

opie

including July 15, a like payment
disposing

i

MAKES GRAVE CHARGES

AGAINS VON HOLLEBE

George H. Kessler Accuses German

Ambassador of Accepting Twenty
Cases of Wine as a Bribe.

Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch: George

H. Kessler, the plaintiff in the Meteor

wine case that has taken the atten-

tion of the federal court, ‘says that

he intends to bring Ambassador Von

Holleben to book for accepting twenty

cases of wine to favor a certain brand

for the christening of the emperor&#
yacht, as shown by the testimony

taken in the present suit.

“The evidence in the case here

showed plainly, I think” said Mr.

Kessler, “that Ambassador Von Hol-

leben was offered twenty cases of the

defendant company’s champagne for

using his influence to have that brand

used for the christening and I have

sent a petition to Secretary Hay of

the department of state protesting

against the ambassador&#39; conduct.”

BOLIVIA GIVES IN TO BRAZIL

Demands of Latter in Acre Affair. Re

luctantly Are Granted.

La Paz, Bolivia, special: The Bo-

livian government delivered its reply

Uncle Sam:

the language used in providing for the

appointment of an umpire by Presi-

dent Roosevelt in case the mixed com-} cerning the Acre dispute.

to the ultimatum presented by the

Brazilian minister, Santos Lisbea, con

Bolivia ac

mission which will pass upon the un-| cepts unconditionally, but under pro-

adjudicated claims of Germany fails test. all the Brazilian demands. The

to agree. There is no objection to/| Bolivian expedition commanded bF

this provision. but the German for | General Pando, the president, will not

eign office desired to pass upon the

form in which it is embodied.

The protocols provide for the return

by the allies of all ships, both war

and merchant, captured since the

blockade was
; for the lift-

ing of the blockade at once, for cash

payments of $27,500 to each of the al-

lies, and for the payment of the re-

mainder of the adjudicated German

claims, amounting to $340,000 in ail.

Provisions of Protocols.

They also provide for the setting

aside, beginning with the Ist of

March, of 30 per cent of the cus-

toms receipts at the ports of La

Guayra and Porto Cabello to be ap

plied to the payment of the claims

against Venezuela according to the de-

cision which will be rendered by The

Hague tribunal in the event the allies

and Venezuela are unable to agree

upon the question of preferential treat-

ment, for the collection of customs

duties by Belgium in the event Vene-

zuela defaults in any of her obliga-

tions, for the President to appoint um-

pires, for the participation by all cred-

itor nations in any case that may be

carried to The Hague involving the

payment of claims against Venezuela,

including the question of preferential
treatment, and for other minor details.

All the protocols provide for the re-

newal of existing treaties of amity and

commerce with Venezuela. The cus-

toms receipts to be set aside for the

Bank of Engiand at Caracas.

‘Terms of Payment.
It is stated that the original de

mands of the allies for cash payments:
from Venezuela amvunted to $1,200

‘The cash payments named in

000, which is calculated to be the

value of the ships which have been

captured by the allies and which will

be returned to Venezuela.

In making the payments under the

$27,500 will be

cross latitude 10 degrees 20 minutes,

the southern boundary of the con

tested territory. It is improbable any

collision between the Brazilian and Bo-

livian forces will occur. The Acre
i doubtless will

their arms to the Brazilian troops im-

mediately

HONOR AMBASSADOR CHOATE

Rare Gathering of Public Men to Be

Present at Dinner.

London cablegram: A dinner which

the new Pilgrim Club will give to

United States joate on

March 3 will have an array of British

public men seldom seen at an interna-

tional gathering. Lord Salisbury will

be present and Lord Roberts will pre-

side. Among those who have ac

cepted invitations are Lord Kelvin.

Lord Aberdeen, Lord Farquhar, Lord

Strathcona, Lord Fairfax and Lord

Halsbury.

Opp FELLOWS’ TEMPLE FAILS

Cincinnati Company Controlling the

Building Makes an Assignment.

Cincinnati dispatch: The Odd Fel

lows’ Temple Company of Cincinnati

has assigned to Marcus Warth. The

asset consist of the temple, valued
|

i Centralon which the

terest for one year is due.

signment was made in anticipation of

foreclosure.

Busy Women Inspectors.

New York special: The new wom

en inspectors of immigration made

another trip down the bay and two of

tmem climbed aboard the Red Star

tion authori

Canterbury, Eng.. cablegram: With

the most stately ceremonial the Rt

Rev. ‘Thomas Davidson was

enthroned as of Canter

bury and Primate of “Jl England.

‘WESTERN CANADA AROUSING™

‘The Wonderful Yields of Wheat Attra ct-

img Thousands.

‘Until the last five or six years but

aware of the wealth ‘that lay
but being unable to fully occu!

they have asked the Americans \to

assist them in converting the

from its virgin state ta.one that

largely supplement the
area of the North American contineryt

and the response has been most Ill

re,
it,

During: the year 1901 upwards ¢

20,000 from the United States went
over to Canada, being induced to set:

tle there by the reports that reached!

30,000 during the year 1902, and it is

fully expected that there will be fully
50,000 during the present year. The

work of the igration branch of the

Canadian government is not now be-

directed towards giving informa-

tion as to the advantages of settle

ment in Canada as it is to extending

an invitation to the Americans to fol-

low those who have gone.

Those who have charge of the work

point with considerable pride to the

success of those who have been in-

duced to take advantage of the offer

‘of 160 acres of land free in Canada,

and have no cause to hesitate in con-

tinuing the invitation. Many of those

interested say there are no more free

homesteads to be had in Canada, but

the writer has most positive assurance

from the Canadian government that

there are thousands of such home-

steads to be had. and in one of the dis-

tricts now being opened up fully as

good as the best, and it is probably
the best.

*

The Canadian gove-nment has ent
tablished agencies at St. Paul, Min:

Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo; Chi-

vago, IIL; Indianapolis, Ind; Iwau-
a Wausau, Wis.; Detroit,

Marie and Marquette,
Watertown,

Creat Falls, Mont., and the suggestion

is made that by addressing any of

the government, it will be to the ad-

vantage of the reader, who will be

given the fullest and most authentic

information regarding the results of)
mixed farming, dairying, ranching,

and grain raising, and also supply in-

formation as to treight and passenger

rates, ete.

To Retard Reform in China.

The notorious LiLuen-Ying has

started a native paper in Peking, with

the flowing name of Daily Imperial
News. The empress dowager.is the

patron of this organ, and she has or-

dered all the officials to subseribe to

the paper. The object of the journal

is to retard reform. -

Low Rates.

Beginning February 15th, the M, K.

& T Ry. will sell Colonist Tickets to}
California at very low rates, viz: St.

City, $25.00.

‘yourist Car through to San Francisco

leaves St. Lonis each Tuesday at 8:32

p.m. Ask any Katy Agent or address

James Barker, Gen’l Pass Agent, M. K.

& T. Ry., 202 Wainwright Building, St.

Louis.

Didn’t Want to Lose It.

She—Your hair keeps on getting

grayer.
He—Well, I&#3 willing to tolerate

the grayness if it only Keeps on.

THE BEST RESULTS IN STARCHINO

can be obtained onty by using Defiance

Starch, besi getting 4 oz more for

Stare gncy

eco

Cooking required.

Even the peaceful traveler occasion-

ally has a brush with th porter.

To St. Paul and

Minneapoli
The train of trains is the Pioneer

Limited of the Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway. It has no

equal, and it runs over the Fast a

Mail route.

Leaves Union Passenger Station,

Chicago, 6.30 o’clock every evening.

F. A. MILLER, Generat Passenger Agent, Chicago.

——_—&lt;—

—

Reclining Chair Car. Dining Car Sexeice

enroute. Tickets of ageats of L C.R.R.
and connecting tines.

2. tt MANSON, ©. P. AL, CHICAS.
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of the brisk wind around her. “Dear

madam,” she cried, “I entreat you for

a favor. I am going to take the air.

this afternoon; be so good a& to let

Katherine come with me. For I must

INDIA STAT NEW

GOOD TOBACCO ALONG THE EEL
By AMELIA E. BARR.

Author of “Friend Olivie.” “I, Thou and the Other One.” Eto.

Copyright, 1888, by Dodé, Mead and Company.

YOUNG WIFE KILL HERSELF

Husband Finds Spouse With Her

,

\

‘pour in writing Jong letters to bis

CHAPTER VI —(Continued.)
“Come, friends and neighbors,” said

Joris ch: ily, “I will sing you a song;

land every one knows the tune to it,

and every one has heard their vaders

and their moeders sing it—sometimes,

perhaps, on the great dikes of Vader- |

land, and sometimes in their sweet

homes that the great Hendrick Hud-|
{con found out for them. Now, then,

fall, a si for
ln

MOEDER HOLLAND
nour I the sea,

Vy grain,

lure. |

on every sea

has never

mn tare free

ve the tyrant of Spain?

By this time the enthu:

wonderful, Tae short,

came hotter and louder at

verse: and it was easy to understand

how t large. slow men, once

Kindled to white heat, were’ both irre:

gistible and unconquerable. Every eye |

was turned to Joris, who stood in his

manly beaut’

iis

purpe:

eyes limpid and shining

tumult of applause gradually ceased,
|

was

quick
every

face

his large blue |
nE a

shbors, no poct

burns in th

an not utter |
It We wrung

the right of

pi

force of arms
as

our maxim, &qu taxation without rep-

resentation,”

2
we

how

shed right?

a as
|

tor a twelve-month:

Even the women had caught fire at| ©

this allusion to the tice of the

and Acts. then |
hanging over the Liberties of the Prov

ince. and Mrs Gordon looked curious

ly phind!y at the latent

and will have foemen |

if she turns these

good friends into enemies,” she

flected
The emotion was too intense to be

prolonged. hed

re

tthe bride.
|

ad looked like a

the singing

|

thusiasm

Twill not take

have told you

give me, Ka

all must end so;

more with you,

tel to hea her

lett him standin

© jocund crowd, hop:
owith

CHAPTER IX.

Katheri

Joanna&#39;s

beginning «

festivities

e&# Decision.

occurred

was a)

and excitement that |
al and

iret Colonial |
Congress had passed the three resolu: |

the key note |

ty. Joris |

orsed its action,

sword

ed into two parti

antagonistic each other.

“Sons of were

over the
©

determinat! »

to

eriy”

soldiery

ung and

and in spite of the :

the Winter months went with a de

lightsome peace and regularity in the

Van Heemskirk household. Neil Sem-

ple ceased to visit Katherine after Jo-

anna’s wedding. There was no

quarrel and no interruption to the

_
kindness that had so long existed be

“tween the families, but Neil never

again offered her his hand: and such

conversation as they had was con-

trained, and of the most conventional

character
‘As Hyde grew stronger he spent his

wife. He told her every trivial event

he commented on all she told him.

and. her letters révealed to him a soul

ho pure, so true, so loving, that he

rowed “he fell in love with her afresh

| er blamed her for Neil&#39 suffering and

but

tertained,

|

Her he

thought the noon

j

come. Eagerl

swered

One exquisite morning in May Kath-

erine stood at an open window look-

ing over the garden and th river, and

the green hills and meadows across

the stream. Her heart was full of

hope. Richard’s recovery was so far

advanced that he had taken several

rides in the middle of the day. Al-

ways he had passed the Van Heems-

kirks’ house and always Katherine

ad been waiting to rain down upon

his uplifted face the influence of her

most bewitching beauty and her ten-

derest smiles.

As she happily mused, some one

called her mother from the front hall.

On fine mornings it was customary

to leave the door standing open; and

he visitor advanced to the foot of

he stairs and called once more,

Lysbet Van Heemskirk! Is there

naebody in to bid me welcome?”

‘Then Katherine knew it was Madam

Semple; and she ran to her mother’s

room and begged her to go down-

and receive the caller, For in these

Gays Katherine dreaded Madam Sem

ple a little. Very naturally, the moth-

she

her posi-
loss of time and prestixe:

found it hard to forgive als

tive rejection of his s

And towards Neil, Joris had a se-

cret feeling of resentment. He had

taken no pains to woo Katherine until

some one eise wanted her. It was

universally conceded that he had been

to draw h sword, and thus

indulge his own temper at the expense

of their child&#39 good name and hap-

piness.
S below the smiles and kind

tell you that the colonel has orders

for Boston, and I may see my charm-

ing friend no more after to-day.

“Katherine, what say you? Will

you go?
“Please, mijn moeder.’

“Make great haste, then.” For

Lysbet was pleased with the offer,

an@ fearful that Joris might arrive,

and refuse to let his daughter accept
it. She hoped that Katherine would

receive some comforting message.

‘Stay not long,” she whispered,

“for your father’s sak There is no

good, more trouble to give him.”

|. my dear, you look like a

‘ you not one smile for a

I promised Dick this morning that I

would be sure to get word to you”

thought Richard had gone.” §

uu were breaking your heart

that is easy to be seen. He has gone,

but he will come back to-night at

eight o&#39;cloc No matter what hap-

pens, be at the riverside. Do not

fail Dick; he is taking bis life in his

hand to see you.”
“[ thought he had gone—gone, with-

out a word.”

“Faith you are not complimentary!
I flatter myself that our Dick is a

gentleman. I do, indeed. And, as he

is yet perfectly in his senses, you

might have trusted him.”

“When will Richard return?

“Indeed, | think you will have to

answer fer his resolves. But he will

speak for himself; and, in faith, I told

him that he had come to a point where

I would be no longer responsib! for

his actions. I am thankful to own

that I have some conscience left.”

words of long friendship, there was

.
If there had not been

Janet Semple would hardly have paid

that mornii visit: for before bet

was half way down the stairs, Kath-

prine heard her call out:

Here&#3 a bonnie come of But it is

what a’ folks expected. “The Daunt-

ailed the morn, and Capt. Earl

wi a contingent for the West Indies |

station, And who wi him. guess you,

Capt. Hyde, and no less?

he hassay

more

n total dismiss The gude keo

ht to be.

So much Katherine

mother shut the

room, A great

heard

door of

then her

the sitting

fear made her turn}

faint. and sick, Were her father&#39;

words true?) The suspicion once en-

she remembered several

litle things which strengthened it.

rt failed her; she uttered a

low ery of pain, and tottered t1 a

chair like one wounded.

1 owas then o&#39;cloc She

hour would never

« watched for Bram

her fath for any certainty

would be better than such cruel fear

and And, if Richard had

» fact would be Known

ne first. For once

patient ot his political en.

How could she care about

and impressed fishermen

with such a real terror her heart? |

Joris was tenderly explicit He said

o her at The Dauntless’

ailed Oh, my hige

ten

and r

Liberty. pe

once

low and slow |
were the words: and Joris only an-

Yes.&q

any further question or re-

she went They were

her calmn And for

she had locked

she stood sul

» floor, more like

otten something, and

than a woman

blow upon

he

Without

mark

amazed

away

thas fo!

g to rememb

whe has rereived a

heart, No

her |

eyes

or re

te to

not think

orrehing

weepi

lamenti

au she ed

“How am [to get

such suffering kill me

About two o&#39;cloc Lysbet wen

Kat The zirl opened he

pr
self

hte over?

very soon

door

said, no

+ did not atte

comfort

pe The

one

or k

e
child in her

ved him so much, moeder
~

could not help it. Handsome

Mant and gay he w
”

he did

when she is I

love

“No doubt is the

and have thy gri out with

0: Twill come to my work. E

day willl not be the same, I shal!

bok no more for any joy. but my duty

will do.”

They went downstairs together

The clean linen, the stockings that

required mending, lay upon the table

Katherine sat down to the task. Res-

olutely, but alme unconsciously, ste

put her needle through ard through.
Her suffering was pitiful; this little

one who a few months ago would have

wept for a cut finger, now silently

battling with the bitterest agony that

can come to a loving woman—the

sense of cruel, unexpected, unmerited

desertion. So for an hour, an hour of

speechless sorrow, they sat. The at-

mosphere was becoming intolerable.

like that of a nightmare; and Lysbet

was feeling that she must speak and

move, and so dissipate it, when there

was a loud knock at the front door.

lgvery day of his life.” Katherine trembled all over. “To-

‘The ride was not a very pleasant

one. Katherine could not help feeling

that Mrs. Gordon was distrait and in-

consistent; and, towards its close, she

became very silent. Yet she kissed

ber kindly, and drawing her closely

for « last word, said, “Do not forget te

wear your wadded cloak and hood.

You may have to take the water; for

the councillor is very suspicious, let

me tell you. Remember what I say—

the wadded cloak and hood and good-

by, my dear.”

‘Shall I see you soon?”

“When we may meet again, I do

not pretend to say; till then, I am en-

tirely yours: and so again good-by

‘The ride had not occupied an hour;

but, when Katherine got home, Lysbet

was making tea. “A cup will be good

for you, mija kind.” And she smiled

tenderly in the face that had been so

white in its woeful anguish, but on

which there was now the gleam of

hope. And she perceived that Kather-

ine had received some message; she

even divined that there might be some

appointment to keep: and she deter-

mind rot to be too wise and prudent,

but to trust Katherine for this even-

ing with her own destiny.

That night there was a meeting at

the town hall and Joris left the house

soon after his tea.

For an hour or more Katherine sat

in the broad light cf the window, fold-

ing and unfolding the pieces of white

linen, sewing a stitch or two here,

and putting on a button or tape there.

Madam ed quietly to and fro

about her home duties, sometimes

stopping to say a few words to her

daughter. When Lysbet was ready

to do so, she began to lay into the

deep drawers of the presses the table-

linen which Katherine had so neatly

and carefully examined. Over a pile
of fine damask napkins she stood,

ith a perplexed. annoyed face: and

», detecting it, at once un-

(To be continued.)

BOTH HOOKED SAME FISH.

And the Incident Caused Bad Feeling
Between Anglers.

Funny things happen in bass fisa-

Toward the close of the season

iam Hammeyer of Winneconne.

was fishing from a boat with

friend, B. Hamilton of Peru,

The were on Fox Lake and

1s not good, which made
Ind

ot a strike. fastened

mined to land his catch without

less of time. Hamilton got a strike

the same thing. They had

been an hour without a bite and had

n& leisure or inclination to watch one

first. fish after an

S apt to get on the

close to the

covered that he

friend&#39;s line and

id

We&#39; targl Let o

line till I get this fish in.”

Hamilton discovered the tangle at

the same time and said the same

thirg. They

a little

ered all of its scales a pound bass

came out of the water. Hameeyer’s

weedless hook was fastened in one

side of its jaw, Hamilton’s was fast-

They lifted the

bess in and ed at one another.

{& agreed without’ words to call: it

a partnership fish.

Both men had cast ai the same in-

stant, ard their baits had struck the

water close together. Reeling in the

baits had come within a couple of

inches ‘of each other. The’ fish either,

struck both baits at once or it struck

one of them, felt the pain from the

heok, stung its head to one side and

got the other hook.
=~

Corn, which has long been the staple

product of the Eel river bottom lands,

may be largely supplanted within a

few years by the cultivation of to-

bacco. Tests have been made which

proved satisfactory. The Howard

brothers, two prosperous farmers near

Ola Hil, as an expenment cultivated

two and a half acres of tobacco last

season and delivered four hogsheads of

the product to the railroad station at

Clay City. The tobacco weished 5»

600 pounds, was of good quality, and

was shipped to the Cincinnati market.

They will grow tobacco on a larger

seale this season, and say it is more

profitable than any of the cereals.

SHE HAD CHEATED THE COUNTY

School Teacher Turns Over $3 to the

Conscience Fund.

Conscience money from an unusual

source has come to the county treas-

urer. It amounts to three dollars,

which will draw eighteen cents inter-

est each year. It came from a Put-

nam county school teacher, whose

name has not been made public. She

wrote to County Superintendent S. A.

that during her service as a

teacher, she has cheated the county

out of at least three dollars by open-

ing school late in the morning and by

giving the pupils long recesses, there-

by taking time which should have

been used in teaching.

Viotates Parote.

John Maloney was arrested im-

mediately after his discharge from

the penitentiary at Columbus by

Deputy Elmer German, from the Jef-

fersonville reformatory, who took Ma-

loney into custody before the latter

was without the prison walls. Ma-

loney had just finished a sentence of

18 months for robbery committed in

Darke county. He is wanted in In-

diana for ‘violating bis parole from

Throat and Wrists Cut.

‘When Hays Parker, employed at the

plate glass works at Kokomo went to

his home for dinner he saw in the

middle of the kitchen floor, with her

throat and wrists cut, the body of his

posed cause of the suicide. This morn-

ing when Parker started for work his

wife told him he might not find any

dinner when he returned. She cut the

arteries of both hands and then

slashed her throat with a razor.

Big Farm Transactions.

Joseph B. Homan of Danville has

sold his farm in Eel River township

to H. M. Baum of Clinton county for

$20,000 cash, the deal being th largest

one made in Hendricks county farm

lands for many years. Mr. Baum sold

a 300-acre farm in Clinton county at

$105 an acre and bought the Homan

tract of over 290 acres for $75 an acre.

While Mr. Homan has spent most of

his life in Danville he has been one

of the progressive farmers and stock-

men of the county.

Serious Charge.
Walter Johnson, bartender, employ-

ed by James Raybold, a saloon keeper,

at Cardonia, and Richard Lawson,

county coroner, were arrested on the

charge of manslaughter. James Lana-

gan, nineteen years old, dropped dead

on January 24, in Raybold’s saloon,

after drinking five half-pints of

whisky and that Johnson served it.

Both gave bond for $500.

Notre Dame Loses Kirby.
Notre Dame’s ill-fated track team

received another heavy blow when it

was announced that Captain Kirby

would withdraw from school. He was

the strongest man on the track team.

Captain Kirby has announced his in-

tention of joining the First Regiment

team of Chicago.

the reformatory

Invades Sweetheart’s Home.

Pearl Hosier, a young man of Ko-

komo, lies in a dying condition as a

result of a call on his sweetheart, a

Hosier was denied ad-

He kicked

the door in and entered, whereupon &

brother of the girl floored him with a

brick. Hosier was terribly beaten and

thrown out of the house. The at-

tending physicians say he will die.

His assailants have not been arrested.

Gas Wells Produce

Natural gas has suddenly gone out

in various parts of the mains of An-

derson. Investigation revealed sev-

eral large mains full of oil. How to

get the oil out of all the pipes is a

puzzle to the company. There is a

still hunt in progress to locate gas

wells that may have turned to oil

producers,

‘Want More Pay.
A lockout is expected next spring at

Lafayette, as the carpenters have pre-

pared a new agreement in which they

wih ask for an increase from 27 cents

an hour to 30 cents and the bosses say

they will not sign it. The painters
will ask for an increase from 28% to

35 cents an hour and an eight-hour

day.

Treatment By Mai

John Studebaker, Sr., 84

a millionaire of Bluffton, is taking

treatment by mail from Des Moines,

ia., for cataract. Mr. Studebaker can

sce in thg dark, but is totally blind

in the daytime,

Lucky Hoosiers.

The company of Richmond people

who have stock in the Copper Glance

Mining Corpary of Wyoming have re-

ceived word that the company has

made a strike of ore, copper, gold and

platinum,

Signs With Pjttsburg.
John Stokes Weaver. professional

baseball player of New Lisbon, Henry

county, has signed to play the coming

season as outfielder with the Pittsburg

baseball club of the National League.

Strikes Well.

While the Republic Iron and Steel

Company was drilling for gas south

of Smithfield, a fifty-barrel oil well

was struck.

Burn Pest House.

In order to prevent a spread of

smallpox from a house in which a

patient died, the Lafayette city coun-

cil paid the owner $150 and taen set

fire to the building.

x Gets Damages.
A jury awarded Robert Sullender, a

minor $3,000 damages from the La-

porte Carriage Company for the loss

of an eye while employed in the com-

pany’s plant.
°

Selig Many Lots.

*The Rev. J. Simons of Peru, travel-
United

College, at Indianapolis, re-

ports ef the four bun-

dred lots necessary to secure the col-

ege have been.sold. He is confident

all the lots will be sold by September.

~

“In Active Service at 8%

“was one of the oldest railroad men in

|
active service, beirg eighty-four years-

Hes Old Violin.

D. A. Envart of Peru owns a violin

that bears the date of 1699. The in-

strument was made by Jacob Stainer,

in Abfam. Mr. Envart obtained it

twenty-five years ago from a man on

a loan of $5 and now refuses to sell

it for $500.
=

~ “&lt;_

Hangs Himeelf.
=

August mandy, 56 years old, hanged

himself to a rafter in bis brother&#39

barnat Morristown. The brother found

the body. Handy had been in poor

health and this probably caused him to

take his life.

To Teach Filipinos.
Jobn W. Mason, a colored barber of

Bloomington has word from Prof. E.

B. Bryan at Manila appointing him a

teacher in the Pailippine schools. Ma-

son is a graduate of the Princeton

high school,

Gas Company Is Sold.

The entire property of the Muncie

Natural Gas Company was turned over

to the Muncie Gas, Light and Fuel

Company and the full amount of

money, $300,000, has ‘been paid.

Takes Acid.

“Blue” Scailling, forty years old,

committed suicide at Brockville by

drinking carbolic acid. He was un-

married and lived with his mother un-

til sha died a few days before.

Fight Over Girl.

‘Thad Goldman and Charles Newton,

who live south of Eckerty, met in a

highway and quarreled over a girl.

Newton was shot in the nose, the ball

glancing to his eye.

Organized Charity.
The mfnisters of Lafayette have

taken steps to organize an association

of charities. A committee has been

appointed to formulate a plan of or

ganization.

rowns in Creek.

The body of William O&#39;Brie who

disappeared from Olive Hill was found

in a creek near Middlesboro. It is

thought that he was accidentally

drowned,

Mayor Against City.
Mrs, Elizabeth Crawford secured a

judgment of $3,250 against th city of

Hammond for personal injuries. May-

or A. F, Knotts was her attorney.

Dies of Apoplexy.
Daniel W. Brown, a. pioneer citizen

of Lafayette died of a stroke of apo-

plexy. He was 79 years old and came

from Germany when a boy.

Dentists Organize.
Richmond dentists. gre organizing.

Dr. J. W. Jay is the temporary -
dent.

For Good Roads.

A movement is under way to build

twenty-four miles of free gravel roads

on eight roads out of Charleston. A

For School Library.
The pupils of the public “school of

her, have. con-

in the Nigh b Destruc-

tive Fire.

LOSS IS ABOUT TWO MILLIONS

Continuous Fusillade of Exploding

Cartridges Scatters Bullets in Every

Direction and interferes With the

Work of the Firemen.

Davenport, Iowa, dispatch:
Rock Island arsenal was visited by

a fire which caused a loss of about

$2,000,000 in the destruction of store-

house “A,” the principal shop of 1s-

sue of the government&# immense

ordnance and equipment factory here,

and of its entire contents.

‘A

thrilling incident of the fire‘was

the discharge of 1,000,000 rounds of

Krag-Jorgensen ammunition, the car

tridges exploding in one continuous

fusillade, scattering bullets to every

part of the island and endangering the

lives of scores of men who had been

called out to fight the flames.

Appeals for Help.
The fire started at about 9 o&#39;cl

and was soon beyond the control of

the arsenal fire department. Appeals

for help were sent to this city, Rock

Island and Moline, which He near by

on three sides the beautify] island

on which the arsenal is located.

Fire companies were imnediately

sent to help save the bunlding, but

found themselves powerless because

As a result the

to saving the rest of the plant.

this they were successful. Storehouse

“a” went up in smoke, with all its

contents, including a large quantity,
of military equipment.

Loss Ie Large.
Major S. E. Blunt, the arsenal com-

mandant, says that the burned build-

ing cost $250,000, and that its contents

were worth over $1,500,000 It was the

most costly fire that ever occurred in

this vicinity and probably entails the

heaviest loss upon the arsenal system

of the United States that has befalle
it in time of peace. ;

The Rock Island arsenal is the larg-

est in the United States, having a

greater capacity than any other and

peing advantageously located, com-

prising ten immense and substantial

buildings with thirty-four floors and

covering in all thirty acres of ground

area. It represents an expendit
of $12,000,000 aa

Ideal Location. bag
The site of the arsenal, the Island

of Rock Island, has been repeatedly

reported by army officers to the war

department as not cnly the most beau-

tiful and one of the largest in the

Mississippi, but one possessing extra-

ordinary natural advantages from &

military standpoint. General Ramsey,

chief of ordnance, wrote to the secre,

tary of war in 1864 that “it is per-

fectly secure from an enemy advanc-

ing either by lake or river. From it

supplies can be transported in any

direction at any season of the year.”

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.

New York—No. 2
re

Chicago—No. 2 red,

St. Louis—No.

2

red,

Kansas City:

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 8014e.

Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 76%

Duluth—No. 1 northern, 76¢.

Corn.

New York—No. 2, 51%¢.
Chicago—No. 2, 44%@45e. ~*~

;

St. Louis—No.

2,

41%c.

Kansas Ci

Peoria—No. 3, 41c.

Oats.

New York—No, 2, 45¢.

Chicago—Standard, 36@36%c.

St. Louis—No. 2, 35%4¢.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 34%¢.

Milwaukee—Standard, 34%@350.
Cattle.

Chicago—
Kansas City—$1.90@6. ‘

& 5.90.

wet

Kansas City—$5.85@7.05.
Kansas City—5.85@7.05.

St. Louis—$6.40@7.
Buffalo—$5@7.20.

Omaha—
Sheep and Lambs.

Chicago—$2.50@6.60.
Karsas City—$3@6.25.

St. Louis—$4.10@6.40.
Buffalo—$2.25@6.60.
Omaha—$1.50@6.25.

—_

French Army Orders.

Paris cablegram: It is stated that

orders have been issued for reserve

officers of the French army to hold

themselves in readiness to join the

army at twenty-four hours’ notice. It

fs believed that the action, if taken,

is due to the increasingly serious as

pect of affairs in Macedonia.

—————_—_—$_——

Foct and Mouth Disease.

Washington special: The foot and

mouth disease. has become serious

im Massachusetts and Dr. Sal-

‘mon, the chief of the bureau of animal

industry, will return to Boston in a

Tew days to investigat the situation.

SS.

Utinols Arbor Day.
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Get the Most
Gut of Your Food

‘You don’t and can’t if your stomach

cath
i

rily taken into it.

what it fails to

®
lan interesting series of meetings at

Pa.

Hoo
£
Sarsapar

an Pill

fuse

ame

LOCAL NEWS,
—The Fair Store for sap pails.

—Gold work a specialty. Dr.

Barney.
—Half-soles at Garrison&# shop

8 cents a pair: shoe nails, cent an|®

ounce.

—Sbirt waist opinions: our new

line of ginghams just in. D. W.

Lewis & Son,

—Another

over-alls just received.

it the Fair Store.

—A type of

come and see the

D. W. Lewis & Son.

—Miss Darnell ish

shipment of

Can fit you

large

the

new

new waist;

gioghams.

» the

onstrator of the Kabo corsets.

H. Kingery & Co

dem-

w.|

,
Warsaw.

—The serivs of meetings at the

M. E. charch is progressing with |!
goo and increasing interes

—Aiivikinid G a dail paper yo ‘7

may want
_

hoon er night,

at the Stor. FM

agent.
—For the benefit of our subserib-

ets in the we will re-

mark that thists the coldest snap

of the season—10. Lelow zero.

_-The attendance at school this

week ix about up to the normal,

Perrid zone,

Jenkins

et and boilers at th ‘Pa

ge
on ne Barney for

go
dental work.

—Sap pails and spouts, at the

Fair Store.

—Get your shoes half soled at

Garrison’s, for 25 cents.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. E. Manwaring, next Wedaes-

das
—Write for a 1903 catalo as

I bave no agents, Bourbon Nur-

sery.

_-Miss Edith Mollenhour, of Et
na Green, is yisiting her Mentone

friends.

—Rev. Clem is still engage in

Yellow Creok.

—Persons wanting clover seed

for spring sowing, can get same at

the Elevators. w3

—Mr. and Mrs. James Turner,

living east of Palestine, were in

town last Friday.
--Mr. and Mrs J. W. Aughin-

bangh spent Sunday with friends

in Whitley county.

—Miss Laura Baker went to Bell-

vue, Onio, last week, to visit her

sister, Mis. Daisy Horton.

—If you want a new silk waist

we have them. Come and see. W.

H, Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—To know that an article is goo
you must try it, Buy Perfection

Wafers and be convinced of their

merit.

—Mrs. McIntyre, of Rochester,

and Miss Georgia Holloway, of Se-

vastopol, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lou Foor, Tuesday.
—Miss Penn Shoup, who is at-

tending school at Warsaw, in com-

Mrs.

Jack Shoup, spent Sunday with her

parents in Mentone.

pany with her sister-in-law,

—The Leesburg Standard :

“Mrs, John F. Bowman, of Me
visited Thursday to,

with Mrs. Ja-

cob Whiteleather avd family.”

from

her sister,

—

yard cheape tham any house in

the county. Why,

bought it Sc a yard cheaper than

H. Kingery &

grass matting, Se |

because we

other houses. W-

FURNIT
Is again with us, and “Lest we for-

get let us.remind you that some of

the followin useful articles which we

carry in- may add to the comfort

and convenience of your home:

Bed-room Suits

Odd Dressers

Iron Beds

Wooden Beds

Mattresses

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

Sideboards

Cupboards
Kitchen Cabinets

Kitchen Tables

Chiffoniers

Springs
Rockers

Couches

Parlor Stands

Rugs

Pict
Organs

A large Selection of Picture Moulding, Window

Blinds, Lace Curtain Stretchers, aud many other

articles useful about house-cleaning time.

- Com and see.

Underta Specia

Tucker Bros.
Phone 442, Mentone Ind.

Prices are righ -

C. E. Hudson was at Argos
Friday.

—There will be no mecting of

the Willing Workers Society while

the meetings are in progress.

-Mrs. C. E. Hudson

©

visited

friends at Burket the latter part of

last week.

—Harvey cra went to Dowa-

giac, Mich., yesterday, to work for

the Round Oak Stove Company.

—Comrade Moses Carl was able

to come to town agai last F riday,
after his long and serious spel of

vickness.

—Chas. and Solomon, son of

Georg Arasbarger, went to Pryor
Creek, I. T., where they expect to

reside.

—If you wan: a new dress we

have our new spring line ian Come

and see. W. H. Kingery Co.
Warsaw-

—Mrs.8. A. McGarity and Miss

Olive Dille went to Goshen, Tues-

da for a few day visit with

friends.
—You can reeogniz Perfection

Wafers by the initials P. W. on

every cracker. Ask your grocer

for them. e

— Kepler of near Ply-
mouth, visited his mother-in-law

day. He was on his rounds adver-

tising his sale for next Tuesday.
—The Plymouth Democrat savs:

“Marion Tucker and wife and Miss

Hartman, of Mentone, returned

Monday, having visited John Dun-

nack, of Bremen, and Wm. Everly,
of this city.”

—The best physic. Once tried and

you will always use Ch mberlsin’s

Stomach and Liver Tablets,” says

Wm. A. Girard, Pease, Vt. Thesa

Tablets are the most prompt, most

pleasan and most reliable ‘cathartic

in use. Forsale by H E Bennett.

—I bave used Chamberlaia’s

Coug Remedy for a nomber of

years and have no hesitancy in say~

ing that it is the best remedy for

coughs, colds and croup have ever

On thing is certain, —

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes

the hair grow. This is

becaus it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that’s all there
is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and al-

ways restores color to

gray hair.
‘$1.0 a bottle. All druggtsts q

mat Arg cann Sty iss aa c dfn a wilteed
rest

Sper uaiee pend pr the
ressar your ne of heave

y

J.C.AY!
.»

Lowell Mass.

hysician
dence, South Broadway.
swered day or night.

onth

Mrs. Margaret Baxter, last Satur-| pp

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

nysici and Surgeon Ofiee over MeFor
at& east room.

H. E. BENNETT,
nyaict 3 Surgeon.Payuict ane Sureon. Ofice at Corg

i Store

IM. CASEBEER.
and Surgeon.

G. A. R.

VILLI RABER POST.
ue cad bus aa Brtt Ofcee

pwrper, Adjutant.

J. F. BOWMA
LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC

Will Attend to All Kinds of Legat
Business.

Hose

Office South of Central

WNientone, Ind.

“W.B

Dodaridge
The Mentone Jeweler

Is always read to Repair your

Watch or Clock in a workmanlike

Office and rest
Calls promptly

AvsTIN MILLBERN, P.C

v., Warsaw. used in my family. I have not words

to express my confidence in this

remedy .—Mrs. J. A. Moore, North

Star, Mich, For sale b H E Ben-

nett.

—All diseases start x the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without a

sickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take snd recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 1¥c bos. All

druggisis. 553

—O.e

relie! in one minute,

the microbe which tickles the mucous

and

end there has been no compromise
with the measles either. The strike

is still on,

manner, or to sell you anything in

his hne at Bed Rock Prices. =

————

M Ted
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, * Indiana.

Fo 4 Wee i th Yea
YOU WILL FIND”

The Same w equipp Building
Efficient Faculty;
Thorough Work;
Profitable Courses

— to the ladies: If you

want good white, flaky bread

every time you bake, and bread

that does not dr out, buy Pales-

tine four of D. W. Lewis & Son,

Mentone, Ind. J.P. SLoan.

—-The infant daughter of Edward

aud Tressie Newton, wh lives near

Rochester, died Tuesday and was

buried at Sycamore, Wednesday. Courteous Treatment;
The child wasa gravd- of

Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Laird. But New| Faces,
—Gordon Middleton, who is now | Meth ods,

Mexico, sends vsMont Ne Features,
ge ob Tou Inspiration,

AT THE

Rochester
Norma

University.
Fourth term will open March 31 1°03. Large

and better than ever. Can’t we hop to see

you At least write us for Catalogue

BAN Presid Roche In

S E. Sum-

merland started Tuesday on a pros:

pecting tour to Missouri and else-

where with the view of finding a

goo timber location.

—Geo, A. Booser and

:
oung lad or gentleman

who thin of attending a

during the coming
thing de-

business evileg

sumaoier, may

cidedly to th

ing at this

learn son

advantage b call- inute Cough Cure gives
cause.

it

kills

ased|at Monterey,

because. it kill

the

|

few copies of the
|

membrane, causing the cough
ar de

5

the phiegm,at the same time c

draws out the inflamation and heals

and soothes the effected parts. One

Minute Cough Cure strengthens the

lungs, wards off pneumraia andis a

harmle and never lailing cure in all

able cases of Coughs, Colds snd

Ona Minute Cough Cure is

t to take, harmless and goo
alike for young and old. H E Ben-

social refine:

chines, we wish to warn the

that they are not cur author-

ed agents and that we do no

logue house or department store.

‘Their advertiements are not for the

omoting the sale of our

nett drugyist.
tion as makers of the gh Gal ma-

chines only, in order to get the names of

possibl buyers a persuad them to

purchase one of their cheap STENCILED

MACHINES, the manufacturers off

which they are, evidently, eshamed to

ake public,
Ifyou want a genuine Wheeler &

Wilson machine, do not waste your time

n to anyone who is unable to fur-

“Th genuine Wheeler & Wil-

Deafness Cannot be Cured

B local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

Of the mucots lining of the

hian Tube. When this tube 1s

y

ve arumbling scund 0

imperfect hearing and when it is en

tirely closed, deafness is the result and

unless the inflamation can be taken out

and this tube restored to its normal

eondition, hearing will be destroyed

forever, Nine cases out of ten are caus-

nography
that instit

ized dealers only, When you buy a

Jer & Wilson, you get 2 mac!

th is a machine, backed by areputation

of 50 years’ unparalleled success,

Wheel & Wilso Mf Gs Chlcc
A Mos? FAUAL GIFT

wer of forseeing}ty

events

kuowledge of ature

eee

FARM FO SAL
Hunt

.of findin ositions
fo its &q

I deatroy ‘Nope: A pupil

BP To persons who want to buy GOOD
ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous sar-

would un- steleather taps at Garrisoa’s FARMS at RIGHT PRICES, it willie.

make happiues: nere are of course} shop, 8 ceuts.
We will give Orne Hundred Dollars

about the future we do pay you to call at my office and SE} foray case of Deafness, caused by

tor instance lack of en-|DEWITT’S WITCH H VE!
— =

Catarrh, that cannos be cured by Hall’s

ition l of appetite ‘The only positive cure for blind list of farms. PHILIP W. SWIHART, CoitCe Be Drone
itself w know it wi b fol- bleeding, itehing sn protruding

. Tippecanoe, Ind. gE oC. Tee

Jowed by serious complaints if no

|

piles, cuts, burns. bruises eczema}
ippecanoe, Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

checked, Often Liver and Kidney

|

and sll abrasions of the DeWitt
trouble follow quick in any

Gale the only Witch Hazel Salve that)

Electric Bitters will restore you to] is ma from the pure, unadultera- Cure
sie MC auengtens: Wilde opted witch bela tbere ae cous

To a Cold in One Day Sim,
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‘Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. tireOnly Svc. Satisfaction guaranteed | is made to cure—counterieits sre

by H. E Bennett, drggist. made tosell. H E Beenett druggist
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Burket

Art Fisher is quite sick with

‘measles.

Unele Jobn Borton is able to be

out again,
Four cases of measles reported at

Palestine.

‘Mrs. Frank Melton is very sick at

this writing.
Uncle Tommy Warren, south of

town, is quite poorly.
I

Charley Warren’s Sunday.
s Tucker and family visited

John Widner, of Tippecanoe,
was seen on our streets last week.

The section men were obliged to

shovel snow, at this place all day
Sunday.

David Whetstone contemplates
building « new barn 40x60 feet this

summer.

Quite an enjoyable time was had

at our school Friday, all

valentines.

getting

Con Williamson will move into

the house vacated b Dr. Radcliff,
in a few days.

Ben Kyle has been confined to

his bed the past week with a

buacle on bis neck.

care

‘Two of Mrs. Ellis Tucker&#3 lady
friends from

few days last week.

arsaw, visited her a

There is a time in every man’s

ife when he is like the last quarter
of the moon. H is out late.

Clark Mapsticl of Cleveland,

was here Wednesda looking after

the railroad company’s interests.

psport on a

count of the illness of her mother.

A little daughter of Mr. Barn&#39

living south of this place, died]

Mouday; burial at Palestine, Tues:

day
Dr. Yocum was called near Bur

het Monday night, aud

dark be lest his way

righted,

White Oak.

ily lave thedames Myers’ fa

measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Lo
the happy parents of

Anderson are |

Mrs. Emma Meredith +p

jest of Bir

last

Wednesday the Laur
Van Dorn. |

Mr.

Sundayed with Mr.

and Mrs. Robert

tsimiuger.

Win, Dil

his farm fast

.of near Talma,

Week te Cris Grass:

are. infu:
Z

Mrs. 1 Windbisk

ter, Mar: ‘

Girandinsa t

we

r

t last

merchant |

+ could

stomach,

ji

strength and run down in

weight. Alltbat money could do

was done, but all hope of recovery

a weak

ned. Hearing of some wonder—

5 effected by use of Kodol, I

concluded to try kh. F bottle

benefitted me and ing four

bottles Tam iully to my

bealth

fal cu

ther ts

ored

and

HE Bennett, druggist.

it’s the only sure cure for

Coli

Yellow Creek.
Misses Freda and. Lucille Haim—

baugh were quite ill last week.

Miss Fleta is slowly recovering
from a severe attack of measles.

|

Mr. and Mrs. ©. Fields were at

Bourbon last week, visiting his fath-

er,

Tom Darr, while playing at school

broke his wrist and dislocated his

thumb.

Marsh Adams and family contem-

plate moving to Michigan in the

spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Jobn King of Tip-

pecanoe, were the guests of Isaac

Meredith’s and son, Henry, last Sat-

urday and Sunday,
Miss Cessie Thompson may never

think of going on the stage, vut is

certainly a good actress. Ask Miss

Eunice Jefferies for further particu-
lars.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Clymer, of

near Talma, and Miss Nellie Kepler,
of Tiosa, attended charch here Sun.

day and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

H. Dilley.
Oh, don’t mention it my dear Mrs

W. O., you are heartily welcome to

what we said about confession, but

bless you, we bave ot been quat-

reling so there is no need of shaking
hands.

Orville Wharton, of near Kewan—

na, is visiting his relatives Wm.

Thompson and family and other

friends. Mr. Wharton is going to

Illinois to work this spring.

Miss Ida Stukey and Mr, Ota S.

‘ields were married last Wednesday. |
.

Phe groom 1s an industrious young Frank Harman&#39;

farmer of Marshall county, and the

bride is an estimable young lady
this vicinity. Many friends exteae |

congratulations to Mr. Fields, and

their wishes for their happiness
prosperity, An

supper was served

ot

and

elegant
by tke

number of relatives.

wedding
bride&#

T |
them an

mother toa

the evening the boys gave

«Just in the nick of tr our little
|

boy was saved&qu writes Mrs W Ws

kius of Pieasant City. Ohio. »Pacu-

ad with |

gh set

bad played havoc

nd a terrible coug

Doctors treated Lim but he

grew worse every At length
we tried Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, and our darling
was saved. He&# and |

Every body to know,

Coughs,

in be.

dia

now sound,
well. ought

and Lung Dusea Guaran-

Bennett, dragg
1. Trial bettle free

Zs

’t forge the o

1 the fish on his f

r nearl

Id
k

&

ein

pure 2

tful food a a na

for children, for old folks
reall who need flesh and
}

h

OTT &a BOWNE, Chemists,
415 Pearl Street. New Yor

SOc. and $1.00; alidrugelsrs,

until itis suddenly discovered that!

ral |a

al

old fashioned chivari and had 2

good time making « noise and enjoy-
ing the treat given by Mr. Fields.

Uncle Isaac Meredith said 2 good
thing in prayer meeting the other

evening when he said “If you can-

mot say anything good of jour

neighbor, say nothing at all.” If

each and everyone followed this

rule and also tried to find the good

would be surprised at the result.

‘otal depravity is a delusion which

will soon be thought of as a past
error.

MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.

One was pale and sallow and the

cther fresh and rosy, Whence the

difference? She who is blushing
health uses Dr. King& New Life Pills

to maictain it. By gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good
digestion and head off constipation.
Try them. Only 25c, at HE Ben-

nett’s druggist.

Ston Point.

Cyrus Gault is quite ill with peri-
tonitis.

Simon Crall is visiting with Alvab

Guy&# a few days this weet.

Miss Maggie Lyons, of Mentone,
is visiting her parents this week,

Mrs. Jobn Harman spent a few

days this week with her son. Frank.

J.C. Wolfe is diiving over the

country ig the interest u! a telephone
line.

Norman Baker and Nathan Baker

were here and near Etna Green on a

business triy. last: Wednesday.
and Mr.

Mrs. David Harman spent Tuesday
cwith Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Byer.

Protracted meetings are in pro-

gress at the M. E church in Aiwood

also at the U. B. charch at Clu-

nette.

and)

in everything and everybody they

|

place

I Dawson and wife went to

South Bend, Saturday.

_

Jame Yocum visited a few days
with bis son at Poe, Ind.

isdae Rhodes and David Liggit
were at Syracuse, Sunday.

Hugh Anglin, of Warsaw, spent
2 few day with his father at this

B. M. Grove, of Milford, was in
town a few days taking orders for

tombstones.

The Y. M. S. C. of this place has

been organized with 2 membership
of twenty-two.

“Tbree of Frank Wood&# children
are sick with lung fever, but are

better at present.

Simeon Brockey, who has been

in a critical condition for some time
is improvin slightly.

Mrs. S. M. Cooper left Saturday
evening for a week’s visit with her

daughter at Macomb, Ohio.

Christian Grass, who bad intend-
ed going to Oregon, has purchased
a farm north of Bl ingsburg.

The violin which was sold by
number, was given to Charles Hart-

man who got a $20 violin for 29

cents.

S. E. Star, the Illinois man who

purchased the Burr farm north of

town, was here on business, return.

ing home Friday.
Luthur Helpman and son, of

Bourbon, in town Friday

Mr. Helpman owns a farm just e:

of this place and is known

hustler in every respect.

were

At the home of the bride&#3 parents.
Aaron T. Elkins and Cora M. Pr

were joined in

Rhedes officiating.

marriage,

Mr, Elkins re-

turned to Hammoud where he has a

C A will place
hardware store in the building
Atwood, which be recently bought |

er, of Burket.

Wolk,

rwere visiting
Mrs. Harman, Thursday, who

bas been dangerousty ill, but is now

Rovenstine a

in

Sarah

wh
was,
aud

|

that.

Jobn Hentierson, of Atwood,
one of the section bands,

by freight engine
thrown fifteen feet. Itis said

he is lapgeronsly hurt.

is

truck, a

It is said’ that Nelson Powell ot
this place bas sold bis {arm toFietch- |

cr Anglin, ot Warsaw, and will leave |
toe North Dakota the first of March

where be has an extensive farm.

Jotun Rovenstine. of Atwood, who

iting the Soldicr’s Home, un-|
furtunately

is

came in, contact

smallpox and is quarantined.
will not get home until considered |

sate to leave.

had

abuut

coll or frem

ye and it

served th: counteract

apy tendency of these diseases to-!

ward pneumonia. This bas beea fully
proven in many thousand eases

which this remedy has been used du

ting the great prevalence of colds}

and grip in recent years, and caa be}

relied upon with implicit confidence. |
Pneumonia often resnits trom a slight

cold when no dang is apprebended

this remedy

in

there is fever and difficulty in breath

ing and pains in the chest, then it is

nnounced thst the patient has pneu-
monia. Be on the safe side snd take

Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remedy as

soon #s the cold is contracted. It

|p

position in the Simplex Car Shop.

A 160 acre farm

3

miles seuth-

west from bere, bas fair buildings,

some timber, 10 acres of it best of

land, can be bought, for

time, yet, for only $45 per

Inquire of Phillip W. Swibart,

peeanoe, Ind.

acre.

Tip-

At the bome of Rey

this place, Mr. Ora

Miss Ida Stukey were

Wednesday Feb. 11,

Rh@de officiating.
contracting parties are well and

favorably known and we predict for

them a happy and successful life,

Rhodes, of

Field and

married on

,08, Rev.

The meeting in an cffort to orgs.

© the American Society of Equi-
ty, which were held Thursday and

Friday evenings were well attended |
y of our best farmers have

Samuel

“I dreaded the chang of life which

was fost approachi I noticed Wine

Cardui,
,

and
tle. | experienced some relief the
first month, so | kept on taking it for
three months and now | menstruate
with no pain and shall take it off and

on now until | have passe the climax.””

Female we disordered
menses, fallin: womb and

ovarian troubles

do

not wear off.

‘The follow a woman to thech:
of life. Do not wait but take Wine
of Cardui now and avoid the trou-

le. Wine of Cardui never fails
to benefit a suffering woman of

any ag
Wine of Cardui relieved

‘Mrs. Web when she was in dan-
ger. When you come to the chang
of life Mrs. Webb&#3 lette will

mean more to you tl it does
now. But you may now avoid th

Druggists

ness,

of

ering she endured.
sell $1 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

Iways cures. For sale hy H E Ben-

short)

Both of the!

NS\RLYF9U2 IPSHIS LIFE

A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
JB Orner, Franklin Grove, Il. For
four years it defied all doctors, and

all remedies, But Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve had no trouble to cure him.

Equaily good for Burns, Bruises,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c at H

H Bennett’s dragsture.

EVERY CHURCH or in

titation supported by voluntary con-

tribution will be given a liberal

quantity of the Longman & Martinez

Pure Paints whenever they paint.
Nore: Have done so for twenty—
seven years. Sale: Tens of millions

of gallons; painted nearly two mil-

lion houses under guarantee to re-

paint if not satisfactory. The paint
wears for periods up to eighteen
years. Linseed Oil must be alded

to the paint, (dove in two minutes)
Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-

lon, Samples free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

2Lac Curtains.
PECIAL Bargai

seresotie Tas ea sees
foteeian whl a wuisrpaned in bath arate

your selection than can be found outside of

the largest wholesale house inthe world, and

at REDUCED PRICES. Bvery woman who

each design, giving length, width, price, net

money on every pair purchased. Write for

HOME OUTFITTING CO.,

Chicago, Il.
51-527, No. 134 Van Buren St.

uns in Curtains, offered to
We d the

Attractive Low Rates

To points in the West and North-

west hy way of the Nickel Plate

Road. Sale of tickets at all stations

begins Feb. 15, and will continue

daily up to and including April 30,

C3. Get particulars of nearest Agent
or Ca

Ft. Wayne. Ind.

address

i

THE EASY PILL.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers do

not gr nthe sys’

They biinunsuess

‘constipation snd ina

pe nor weaken

cure jaun

tive liv

arousing the secretions, moving

[bow gently yet effectually

ice,

by
the

sand

giving such tone and strength to the

glands of the stomach, liver and bow

els that the cause of the trouble is

removed entirely. These ismous lit-

U pills exert a decided tonie effect

[upon the organs involved, and if

“their use is continued for a few days
there will be no return of the trouble

H E Bennett. druggist.

zi a
Eon, Drnswice

Genuine stamped CCC. Never sold in bulk
owe: f the dealer who tries to sell

somethinsr just as good.”

toe

HER

mediately,
tay in the upper 2ir

REC O TH PAS

No Stronger Evidence can be
nad in Indiana. .

Look well to their record.

-

What

they have done many times in years

gone by is the best guarantee of fu-

ture resuits. Anyone with a bad

back, any reader suftering from uri-

nary troubles, from any kidney ills,

will find in the following evidence

proof that relief and cure is near at

band.

Samuel J. Taylor, retired carpen=

ter, of 3812S. 3rd St.. Goshen, Ind,
says: “On the 25th day of Aug.

1897, I made an sftidavit before Ja—

evb C. Mann, notary public, about

Doso’s Kidney Pillsand sent it to

the manufacturers in Batfalo, which

stated that I bad suffered for thirty
years was compelled at times to

walk by the aid of crutches, frequent:
ly passed gravel and snffered so.ex-

crutintingly that ordinary Anglo-
Saxon cannot describe what I endur-

ed.) took every medicine on the

market which was brought to my

notice, but although some of it may
have helped temporarily none of it

produced any permanent relief.

will give minuter particulars to any-

one calling upon me; in the mean-

time I want to tell the public that

five boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills

rid my system of all impurities, im-

parted new lite and new hop to me

I know if any sufferers from kidney
complaint will use Doan’s Kilney
Pills they will not be disappointed.

On the i9th day of July 1892, [ was

interviewed by a gentleman who

asked me if there had been any re-~

currences since I first made my afli_

davit about Doan’s Kidoey Pills. I

told him very decidedly that during
the five years which have elapsed [

have had no occasion to use either

Doan’s Kidney Pills or any other

medicine tor my kidneys. The cure

then effected bas remsined perma-
nent. For sale by all dealers. Price

59 cents a box. Foster-Milburn Co.,

Batiato, N. ¥., nts for the

United States. Remember the name

Doan’s and take no substitute.

sole

Life
Renewed. Left Side

Badly Affected.

Liable to Paralytic
Stroke.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Gave
Me New Life.

have used Dr.
vely, especially

TY

Six ye
ous prostration and again
which time I becan tak
ative, Nervin

}

i &lt;

b Thot WH
joney for Fou.

the Mutual Etter
ots

‘i

FE: NG.
‘Tag full yearlmembers feo fs One Doltar for



Vanderbilt Hon.ectead Sold.

George W. Vanderbilt has sold the

Vanderbilt, homestead at Stapleton,

L.

L,

for $36,000. ymodor

was reared there and it is tae house

in which William H. Vanderbilt was

born and in which his son Cornelius

first saw the light of day. Residents

of that section express surprise that

the Vanderbilt family should have

allowed it to pass out of its posses-

be pleased to

fe dreaded disease

a able to

Catareh. catarra

ive cure no

Was Healthfully Occupied.

When Wesley was about three years

~n him for

ve you been

last?”
» rather un

expected
Little

Chronl

Bathing the Baby.

serve.

Don&#39 you know that Defiance Starch

any other, ts p

1

and best

y eflance Starch

s

for

gale everywhere and there ts pos-

ftively nothing to equal {t in quality or

quantity

ed DE
aiteuta: corresponienee

LESON, Springield 1s.

gccable farms ta Calttor

ciied. Cats: G. White Max

‘cals: John Blake, Pairdale, HL

ae FARM «

Dakota, the state of Donapza

Dools. cheap fuel. cod,

abiy fertile: grows sreaty
12 Easy terms: cheap K. i. tare

terms for colony farmers.

60,0 Acr
ALFALFA LAND. A never fulme

‘Platte Kiver dotrom, Nebraska, $10 toe

tamer, Loa Argel

on

‘your ume. Prices wii be:

Fgeced rates write

ASMU BOYSE 172 WASHINGTON CHICAG ILL.

|

bureau of corporation:

ineffectual attempt to provide the ma:
|

| the purchase of a site and the ©

| castic

|
@ serious phase when Mr. Richardson

) bate,

|
dent

| pridge acros:

ROU W
I CON

Outline of Business Transacte

b the Members of Both

Houses.

WITH NATIONAL LAWMAKE

Brief Summary of the Doings of the

People’s Servants in Setsion at

Washington Cleverly Condensed by

Special Correspondents.

Tuesday. Feb. 10.

‘The statehood bill asain came UP

|im the senate and Mr. Morgan of Ala-

tama spoke on it for some Ume. In

\the course of his remarke he Tre

| terred to bills regarding trusts. waich.

he said, have been kept back and will

be kept back until it is too late for

discussion rez them. The time

lof the senate was being wasted on

account of what he termed “a peace
| fal political blockade” on the state-

| nood bill, when more important meas-

ures were awaiting action. Mr. Hanna

presented the conference report on the

Department of Comme bill, The

conference report on

bili was agree to. A number of other

bills were pa:

The house adopted the conference

report on the Departmen’

merce bill by a vot

Republican (Mr.

Democrats voted ag

Several Democrats took the position

that the on amendment to the

was a weak and

ery for corporation publicity. Mr.

ann (II!.) oa behalf of the Republi

on the cottrary, that

was a better measure ©

d been presented in any other

The remainder of the day was

devoted to the sundry civil appropria-

|.
Mr. Carnon, chairman of t2

appropriation committee. ¢

that at the proper time he we

two amendments—one to pro

of a threestory, 400-room office build-

ing for member
“te

e capital by a subway and to co

$00,000, and the other an appropri:

90,000 to carry out the ori-
$

| ginal plans for beautifyin

ing the main wing of the capitol. Tae

notable feature of the general debate

on the bill was a speech by Mr. De

‘Armond (Mo.) on ice Hahna bill to

pension ex-slaves. He spoke in a sar-

vein, but the subject assumed

id that adventures in the

re using the bill to impose on
Tenn.)

South w

ignorant. credulous negroes. and called

on Mr, Cannon to give assurance that

the passage of such a measure was not

contemplated. This assurance Mr.

Cannon gave.

Wednesday. Feb. 11.

Mr. Hanra called up the conference

report on the department of commerce

pill, and it was agreed to without de

The vil new to the presi

0 i

ntended to put

contempt up-

rm of the

ty in Colo

Mr. Depew spoke in

statehor bi e

ratified the

an

with Greece w

de f

civil appropriatic
bty-six of the 150 p

The amendments of whic’

Cannon gav tice for the com

of the east front of the cap’ tol.

ice building

‘The cost

$3.100,000.

3
ed to authorize

the Pittsburg, = &am
Western

Railread Company truct

the

authorize the Memph

D aitroad

aty

Hele!
u 4

onstruct &to

a

free of duty domestic

breeding purposes. It

Thursday,

publicity |

mercial

McComas gave notice that he would
-hour bill at.the earl

est. opportunity, which brought from

Mr. Quay the statement that “until

the senator from Maryland and those

obstructionjsts behind him™ consent

to the fixing of a day wher a vote can

be taken on the statehood bill. he

would oppose any action on the eight-

hour bill. A motion by Mr. Pettus to

reconsider the vote by which the Alas.

ka boundary treaty was approved was

tabled.
‘The house made slow progress with

jthe sundry civil bill, covering only

twenty-seven pages and leaving forty

pages still to be disposed of. The

delays were occasioned by discussion

of the item in the Dill for the main-

tenance of the White House and de-

|

bate upon the item appropriating $3-

00,000 for the relief of distress in

|the Philippines. Mr. Gaines (Dem.

| Penn.) and Mr. Fitzgerald (Dem., N.

|.) criticised the greatly inereased

cost of maintaining the White House.

‘An amendment to cut in half the ap

propriation for the relief of distress

in the Philippines was deteated, but

the language of the was

great
i

think I have do so.

“*Qne of the things I have found aut to

my entire satisfaction
is the proper remedy
for ailments due di-

modified so as to require annual re

ports of the expenditure of the money.

Friday, Feb. 13.

An immense crowd was attracted to

the senate to hear the invocation of

General William Booth, founder and

commander in chief of the Salvation

army. Mr. Gallinger offered an

amendment to the District of Colum-

bia appropriation bill repealing the

\taw fixing the charges for the use of

telephones in the District of Columbia.

Aner a long debate the amendment

went out on a point of order by Mr.

Heitfe The bill was then passed.

‘rhe resolution of Mr. Morgan calling |:

for the correspondence of naval offi-

cers regarding the military occupation

of the bays of Panama and Colon, was

agreed to. When the statehood Dill

came up Depew attacked the Mor-

mon church, because. he said, he be-

lieved its members still clin to the

practice of polygamy. Mr. Rawlins

replied, saying that if the Mormons

were not interfered with, they would

work out their own destiny

The Elkins bill to probibit rebate

to shippers was passed in the house

by a vote of 241 to 6, those voting in

the negative being Democrats. The

remainder ot the session was devoted

to the sundry civil appropriation bill,

which was practically completed. No

eWort was made to pass it, as there

was no quorum present, and notice

was given that a record yote would be

demanded on an amendment to in

crease by $30,000 the $154,000 appro-

priation for the site of a military post

at Indianapolis. The amendment was

adopted in committee of the whole by

a vote of 44t An amendment was

adopted to appropriate $20,000 for ad-

ditional land tor the site of the gov-

ernment sanitarium for disabled vol-

unteer soldiers at Hot Springs, S. D.

Saturday, Feb. 14.

The senate agreed without diseus-

sion to the amendments made to the

Elkins antirebate bill by the house.

This completes congressional action

upon the bill. and it now goes to the

Mr. Quay gave notice that

i each day immediately after the

conclusion of the routine morning

bus: He then introduced a reso-

under the rules went

.

declaring: “House bill

to enable the people of Okla-

‘Arizona and New Mexico to

form

ments and be admitted into the Union

on an equal feoting with the original

states. h been under discusssion in

the scrate since the loth day of De

cember last. and must fail unless voted

upon at an early date, it is the sense

of the serate that a date and hour

prior to

the

2¢ of Marca rext szould

‘be fixed for a final vote upon the bill

amendments that are pending

then asked to have the

take up. and when this

complied with he gave Way

_|
Stewart to bring up tae Indian appro

The late Representatives
Cornecticut. Salmon of

‘ew Jersey, Cummings of New York

i Crump of Michigan were the sub-

-jects of eulogies.

Withou preliminary business the

house went into committee of the

whole and resumed the consideration

of the sundry civil appropriation Dill.

The amendment adopted to appro-

priate $30,000 to aad to the proceeds

the sale of tie arsenal at Indian-

($154,000) for the purehase of

) acres near that cit,

po:
|

Mr. Simms (Tenn.) said the land pro-

posed to be purchased at $100 an acre

esed for taxes at $30 an acre.

R

hat the land was worth $100 an

‘Mr. Richardson&#39; amendment to

ibit tie use of illustrations in bu.|
acre.

| reau reports, except with the approval

the Panama Canal

discussion. A dill wa passed provid-

ing that any second Lieutenant in the

United States marine corps who may

have been appointed a second lieu

tenant of artillery since Feb. 2, 1901,

shall receive credit for prior service

as a lieutenant of volunteers. Mr.

aty being under

ftutilates Famous Book.

Berlin cable;

famous 1623 folio Shakespeare

which Emperor William L presented

to the Berlin Royai library has becn

&g
ed. The whole

“Comedy of Errors” has been cut out.

: The copy of the

of heads of deparemerts, was offered

jin a modified form, so as to escape a

point of order. and adopted. When the

bil was reported to House Mr. Zenor

(Ind.) demanded = separate vote upon

diarapolis military post amend-

The amendment was adopted,

25
to 8S. The bill was then passed

and the house proceeded to pass

{ private pension bills.

|
ment.

To Expedite Suits.

‘Washington special: The president

bes signed the bill to expedite the

hearing and determination of suits in

equity pending and hereafter to be

brought under the Sherman enti-trust

law and the law regulating commeree.

affections are the same

properly catarrh.

“fas for Dr. Hartman&#39; remedy, Peruna,

Tbave found it to be the best, if not the

only reliable remedy for these affections.

It has beem my stand- many

“It meets all my requirements.
[have come to rely upon it almost entirely

for the many little things for which I need

medicine. I believe it to be especially
valuable to old people although I have no

doubt it is just as good for th young.”
Brock.

respondent, y

watched the growing power of the Peruna

Plant from its incipiency in the Little log

cabin, through its gradationsof suceess up

to its present establishment
i

im Columbus,

Ohio, and I conclude erit
bri

ward.

that merit brings its

re

“Up to a few years ago I felt no need to

test its medicinal potency, bat lately when

my system needed it, your Peruna relieved

me of many catarrhal troubles, Some two
i 210 pounds, but fell

nds, and besides loss

to stomach troubles,

appetite, insomnia,

and a foreboding of getting

my entire system out of order. During

some months I gave Peruna

a

fair trial,

and it rejuvenate my whole system. I feel

thank’ re, for although 79 years

old feel like a young man.&q —Major Frank

O&#39;Mahon
Ym old age the mucous membrane be-

come thickened and partly lose their function

‘This leads to partial loss of hearing,

smell and taste, as well as
di

turbances.

digestive dis-

cu
the

skill
JIN.

(S years) I feel very
Pe-ra-na has done for m

In alater letter Mr. Sa

“Tam still of the same

to your Pe-ru-na
medici

j.
Parker.

Mrs. F. E. Little,
“T cam recommend

e.”

Tolona, IIL, writes

A TRAVELER

AT SEVENTY-ONE

YEARS OF AGE.
been troubled se-

verely with it for

Peruna corrects all this by its specifi

‘THE LANGUAGE: OF FLOWERS.

Sentiments Conveyed by Various

Varieties of the Rose.
|

Im the language of flowers the rose

means love; Austrian rose, thow art

bridal rose, happy

love; unconscious:

beauty;
Jove; Campion rose, only deserve my

Carolina rose, love is danger |

Christmas rose. tranquallize my anx
fety: daily rose, the smile I aspire to;

SRS tose. ‘brilitane complexion: |
deep red rose. bashful shame: dog

rose, pleasure and pain: Guelder rose,

winter, age;  bwndred-leave Tose,

pride; Japan rose, beauty is your only

vttraction: maiden blush rose, if you

Jove me you will find it out: Monti-

musk rose, capri-

musk rose cluster, |

rose, simplicity; |
early attachment:

unique rose, call me not beautiful:

white rose. Iam worthy of you: white

rose withered, transient impressions;
decrease of love and

ous}

war; full

buds, secrecy; white and red rose to-

gether, unity: crown of rose. reward

of virtue; red rosebud, girlhood; moss

rosebud, confession of love. |

New Cure for Lame Back.

Rutledge, Minn., Feb. 16th—Mr. E.
|

€. Getchell of this place relates a

bappy experience which will be read
|

with Interest by all those who hare a/

sunilar trouble.

It appears that last winter Mr. Get- |

soreness in his back which grew worse

pad and made it very difficult for him

to get about at all.

‘After a time he heard of a new rem-

Buy
it

now.

over a year,
alsoa cough. Now my cough is all gone,

ca-

A VENERABLE PASTOR
; RED BY PE-

operation on all the mucous

anders i

se alll

Rev. J. N. Parker,
writes:

«Im June, 1901, I lost my sense of

hearing My hearing had

Utica, No We

Ina later letter she says:
thankful to yoa for your

ki

health that I am enjoying
Have

National

erosity.&quot;&qu F. E. Little.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

full statement of your case and he will be

ive you
his valuable advice

‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

‘Sanitarium, Columbus. Ohio.

As miles test the horse,

so years test a remedy.

Mexican Mustang Liniment

a good,
can cure

has been curing everything
honest penetrating liniment

for the past 60 yeatrs.

that

Lfperat
Sp.napwarde

commtsatons pat We acc

to solicit bust
city and country.

‘Geposite from

‘Dividends pata :

Wehaveover

eto have nearly €5,000,000.

‘Responsine
nese for us tn

MONE FOR YOU Dox.

i

for

chell was seized with a lameness and |
2
fs home,

fag this paper.

oa

Qn worse till at last it became Very {uwhithyea cannot

Trings Fou er

’

SOR THRO

THE
war

L__

DOWN



DOG HAD THE ADVANTAGE.

ised Hig io eae
Dan mecta See

tric lights over the an
he appeared
with much fervor th reasons why he

granted the privilege of

dispensing malt and spirituous

liquors. But the first year he applied

he was unceremoniousy turned down,

and was so undiplomatic as to ex-

press his opinion of the commission-

ers on every occasion. These opin-

jons were handed down to each suc-

ceeding Board of Commissioners, so

that Dan became firmly established in

the list of imeligibles. It made him

very sore.

He was telling his friend Jerry Sul-

livan about his troubles, when along

came Pat Casey, at whose heels

closely followed Benny. a crinkly

tailed bulldog. Dan looked intently at

the do and philosophically re

marked:

“Benny, I guess you stand better in

Saved.

‘The traveler in Ireland will do well

when he engages a jaunting car, to

make sure of the step to which, in

mounting. he must trust his weight.
The carman does not help him to

it.

‘A gentleman once said to the driver

he had engaged:
“I am afraid that step is loose.”

‘The man took hold of it and shook

“Ah, sure,” said he, “it&#3 too strong,

2
‘hat are ye afraid of?

:
instant it came off in his

But he turned to his fare wit the

sunnies of smiles. “Well. sure.” said

he, “didn&#39 I save yer honor from a

broken. leg?”

START A STEA LAU :
Write us.

OKLAHOM bringing large rent

edge real estate,

fm your tows. Small capftal required am@

Bigrevaras oo tbeinvestm seared. Wandre=e oe
kinds

Bivision 8. Sen
ss You money Topaa ed

SE FOFomcaratocun.—

ee
ae

Soo FARMS FOR SALE. Barcains

THE WESTERN INVESTMENT CO.. EL

BEAUT AN PURI
‘Ancien and Modern Ideas on the Subject.

Time and Disease the Effacing Agents

of Beauty. What Has Science Done

to Restore the Lily and the Rose?

Socrates called beauty a short-lived |

tyranns. Via a priv
Theoeri a

Theup a

tary kingif of nature a favor of the

Aristotle rfirmed that beauty

ti letters uf reco

al

fair face with

ns and crimsous

tly flushes,

charging the

poisono elements

the system until

and m to be im-Iait
a
Dochacat etch,

through th

th bee

& complexional defects mei

sease, and piqued vau-

A

Were not another external

pwn. eczema alone would

Indicti on mankind.

|

It

ses, and descends im-
W

T there

se ki

cant enveloped in it,
it confined to small

sume are ct

wars, oo scalp. on

u the palms of the hands,

everywh |

stinctive featare all waterybin rue discharzes an acrid

heat, inifammation, and

in:

dandru

Sea ‘an itching order of diseases

Psoriasis, our modern leprosy, with

its mother-of-pearl scale, situated on

a reddened base, which bleeds upon
the removal of the scale, is to be

dreaded and avoided, as of old.

petizo, barber&#39;s itch, erysipelas, and a

score of mivor disorders make up in

part the catalogue of external diseases

of the skin.

no allusion to those afttictions which

are manifestly Impurities of the blood,
vvig.: swelling of the

throat, uleers on the neck and limbs,

am abscesses, and mercurial

»
with loss of hair. because

th whol list can be comprehended in

the one word scrofula.

It is in the treatment of torturinz,
|

distiguring humors and affections of

the skin, sealp. and bluod, with loss of

hair, that the Cuticura remedies have
achieved their greatest suecess. Oriz-

al in composition. scientitically com-

|. absolutely pure, unchangeable
in any climate, always ready, and azree-
able to the most delicate and sensitive,

success:

‘This will beconside ed strong language
by those acquainted with, the character
and obstinacy of blood and skin humors

bat it is justified by innumerable suc-

cesses where all the remedies and meth-

‘ods in vogue have failed to care, and,
im many cases, to relieve, evet

‘The Cuticura treatment Is at once

agreeable, r=
mical. and

comprehensi -Bathe- affected

parts freely with hot water and Cuti-

cara soap, to cleanse the sur ace of

erusts a

thickened caticie_

Fabbing and apply

to |

‘Thus far we have made |

of the |

to allay itching. Irritation, and inflam-

tleura Resolvent, t

This treatme af-

humo an pofuts toa speedy, perms:
nent, and economical cur of torturing,
distiguring humors, eezemas, rashe

3 infancy
age, when all

} best physiciat
stituting the Cuticura »

an individ scratiny of their remark-
able prope

Cuticura So contains ina modified
m the medicinal properties of Cuti~

ent, the great skin care and
sWeetest of emollients, com-

ith the most delicate and re

of Hower odors. It puritithe pores of the ski

and imparts activity to the oil ‘sla
and tubes, thus furnishing an outlet
for unholes matter, w bleh If re~

tai ould cause pimples, black-

heals, Tas oily,

failin r,and baby rashes. Its gen-
continuous actipn on thenatural

|

lubrleat of the skin Keeps the latter

trauspar ot: flexible, and healthy.

‘omple

and the most
ithin the

wed setentific

7

wai st i a

ment fs the most suc-

curative for torturing,
humors of the skin and

loss of hair, in proot
© snoiming with it,
t bath with Curicura,

ces ext

ing

el preserv in
aml Beautiy the skin,
hale.

Caticera Ointment possesses. at the

scalp, am

hair, and hands fur more eftectually,
agreeably, and economically than the

most expensive of toilet emollients,
while free from every ingredient of a

de pep or da: gerous character. Its.
‘Trestin nt of the Hands,”

or“ Sin Treatment of the Hair,” or

use aft athletics, eyeling, golf, ten-
“| or an spo each

‘ith the of Cuticura

Soap, is
cuffica

ev re! of this.
Of all remevies for the puritication

of the blond and cireulat fluids, none

approaches in =pecific medical section

cura Kesolvent. It neutralizes and

resolves nw (hence its name) scrofu-

Tous. inherited, a othe humors im

the blowd. whic
giv

rive to ewelliogs
of the glands, pal in the bones, apd

torturing. disfiguring eruptions of th

skin and scalp, i loss hair.
Cuticura Kecolv extends its part.

|
fying tefluence by means of the pores
to the e of the skin, allayinz

lntiammation, itching, and
and suuthing and healing.

Henee its sucerss im the treatment of
distressing humors of the skin, scalp,

and bluod, with less of hair. whieh fail
to be permanently cured by externa?

remedies alone.
‘The grandest testimonial that car

be offered Cuticura remedies is their
world-wide sale. Persona:

recommendations of those who bare

tre theta, Tt ts difficalt to realize the

y Erowih of the besines doGni this name. From asmail bez
Bncte tie obmplest Got ocaiert pe

suIrritatio
barnin::,

,
Cutienra remedies have be-

Ereatest curatives of their
ume, andl, im fact, of al! time, for no-whe in the hixtory of medicine Is

to be found another approachin them
im popularity and sale. & every clime
and with every people they have met
with the same reception. The confines
of the earth are the only limi&#39 to their
growth. They have conquered the

Zo the teat of pop Judement «Rt

thin ‘muniane mast fnaliy come.

‘The civilized world has rendered its
verdict iim favor of Cuticura.

STORY SIMPLY TOL
FACTS OF WASHINGTON’S LIFE,

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

His Courtship and Marriage to the

Beautiful Martha Custis—How They
Danced the Stately Minuet, in the

Days of Long Ago.

So fall of grac they state stepped.
And court minuet:
Rare old ‘Sree with siiken swishainst the velvet.

igs with rolls and puftik
h neck rufis.

Li ce

Hit steps 20 slo an bows eo low,
minuet of&quo shou contin in rhyme,

as I began, for the story I am going to

tell you is so like a beautiful poem in

the sweetness of character of Martha

‘Wasaington and the perfect happiness
the first President of our country
knew with his charming wife. But as

this is for little people, it should be-

gin, of course with once upon a time,
long time ago.

Well, many years ago there lived a

very beautiful young widow, Martha
Custis. in a palace called the “White

House” on the banks of a little river in

Virginia near Williamsburg. It was

such a fine, grand house, all shaded
with trees, that it must have been

something like the mansion in the

story of “Jack and the Beanstalk,”

only this is a real, true story about the

wife of the first President of the Unit-

d States.

Her home was called the “White

House” because it was pure white, and

built nearly all of store and marble,

but Mrs. Custis didn’t think when she

lived there that she was going to be a

President&#39;s wif and that the name of

the home of ture Presidents’ wives

would be the same as her house by the

riverside, the White House!

Here she lived with her two little

children, a boy of 6 years old and a

rl of 4. Their papa was dea
had a Grandpa

of

leving the kidneys

©
and curing their ills.

Doan’s Kidney
Pills are for the kidneys only and cure

the dangers of ‘ttrinary and biadder

disérders,from common inflammation,
to Dropsy, Diabetes, Bright’s disease.

Case No. 40,321—Mr. W. H. Ham-

mer, well-known builder, residing at

125 N. Hinde street, Washington C. H..

Ohio, says: “Iam glad to endorse a

remedy which possesses such inesti-

mable value as Doan’s Kidney Pills.

They cured me of inflammation of the

bladder which had.caued me much an-

noyance and anxiety because of the

frequency and severity of the attack:

Kidney Pills and I know they will not

be disappointed in the results.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney

medicine which cured Mr. Hammer
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address

Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N.Y. For
sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents

per box.

Anxious Inquiry.
“Weeds,” remarked the old bachel-

or, “sometimes produce lovely flow-

“And do you think.” queried the

young widow, anxiously. “that there |
is any probability of my weeds pro-

ducing orange blossoms?

Snow takes the shine out of a shoe

and ice sometimes takes it out of the

man who wears the shoe.

listen to reason if properly clubbed.

Defiance Starch ts put up 16 ounces

tm a package. 10 cents. One-third more

starch for same money.

Some people leave the latchstrins
it because latchstrings are

cheaper than doorknobs.

Perfectly simple and simply perfect
is dyeing with PUTNAM FADELESS

DYES.

Heroie measures are always sure

things. If they do not cure they kill.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs.—W™t_

Q Expsier, Vanbaren. Ind. Feb. rk

Wise is the fool who knows enough

te keep it to himself.

Soaeoe

Reeves Ee 09 wrath
=

It usuall turns out that a mystery

is merely a humbue.

Stops the Cough
Works Of the Co

Laxative Bre

Some deiusiwus ac pccoug as well

as harmless.

Price Se.

Low& Soothing Syruy

ine. cont
ca simiain.cares wind c

A cheertul thought is always up to

ate.

who loved them dearly and was very

Kigd indeed to the little children ane

in the big. old mansion

son and daughter, and

2 would tell them long stories

and tal to them of their dear, dead

times she would feel

indeed, and after his

never went any place for

But one time sh was invit to din-

noi

Chamberiay ne

tleman, who was going to have the

party, and as he had known Mrs. Cus-

tis was a lide girl, he felt

so sorry for ker loneliness and begged
her to come. At last she consented te

go, and there she met Mr. Washing
who was a dear friend of Mr.

When they were introduced Wash-

ington wasn&#39 in such a hurry to go on

to Fort Duquesne, where he had start-

ed, for he liked to talk to Mrs. Custis,

and sat next her at the dinner table.

She was never so pretty before, and

ke a young lady and wore hi

rolled

Her cheeks were rosy and she

wasn&#3 very tall, but weighed, I guess,

nearly as much as Washington, for

he was tall
i

After the

looked

hair

danced at Mr. Chamberlay
a grand affa:

.

most as pretty as the one Cinderella

attended. eed, it was similar in

one respect, for Martha Custis was the

belie of the bail, and if she didn’t wear

gla slippers she had tiny embreid-

ered satin ones and stepped. like a

fairy with a prince, for she danced

the minuet with George Washington.
I am not so sure that he moved aroune

so gracefully as his pretty partner, but

he pleased her very much, for his

steps were slow, and his bows were

low as the minuet went on. They

liked each other very much, and when

a servant brought the young soldier’s

horsé to the door he didn’t want, to

leave till Mrs. Custis told him he could

visit her at her “white house.”

So they were married after the war

ended. The wedding was at her house,

on Jan. 6, 1739, and nearly everybody
in Virginia was invited, and the house

was full of company for a week.

Louisville.

So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of
325 Se.. Colleg St., Nashville,
Tenn., of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable
Never in the history of medicine has:

th demand for one particular ret

female diseases Peel at wit at-toca tyr Lydia E. hham’s

Vegeta ‘Compou
m

never

w of wonderfull

medici
t as

S thedeman ‘io it been

so great as it is tod

From Atlantic” to the Pacific,

~ throughout the length and breadth:

great continent come the glad
ws of woman&#39;s sufferings relie

and thousands upon thousands

tee are pouring in from grateful.
ing that it will and posi-ti I ane eure the worst forms *female complaints.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all wo-

men who are puzzled

.

about

their health to write herat Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Such corre-

spondence is seen by women only,,
and no charge is made.

Acts Gently;
Acts Pleasantly;
Acts Beneficially:

Acts:truly as-a Laxative.

Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the

well-informed an tothe healt! because its com-

ponent parts are simpic and wholesome and be~

cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-

tions, a it is wholly free from every objectionable
quaiity or substance In the process of

are used,

lea: muEirtu of Syrup ef Figs are obtained

from an excellent combinati of plants.
known to be medicinally laxative and ta

act most beneficially.
To get its beneficia

sen eaere, r the

San Francisco, Cal.
New York. N.Y.

For sole by all druggista @rice fifty. cents per_bottla

After the wedding was

over there was a big dinner, followed

by a ball finer than Mr. Chamber

layne’s, and George Washington and

his bride stepped very happily indeed

as leaders again of the minuet down

the great ballroom, which was on the

top floor of the bride’s beautiful house.

She had a fine wedding dress of

white flowered satin, with gold threads

in it. and slippers with jeweled
buckles.

For three months Gen. and Mrs.

Washington lived at her home, then

they moyed to Mount Vernon, on the

Potomac river. This was Washington&#
home, for he was rich, teo, and owned

the largest house in Virginia.
George Washington always loved his

wife’s two children, and afterward her

grandchildren as much as if they were

his own. When Washington died, De

cember, 1799, Congress was going to

erect a monument to him at Washing-

ton, and asked Mrs. Washington&#39; com

sent to have the body removed. In re

ply she said: “Taught by the great.ex-
ample which I have so long had before

me, never to oppose my private wishes

to the public will, I must consent to

the request made by Congress.”
But the monument was not erected,

and two years later she died and was
buried beside him at Mount Vernon,

where every year visitors read this on

her tomb:
“Martha. corsort ‘Washington,

died May 21, 1801, ine
@my M. Bradshaw im Boston Herald |

AMLINS WIZARD OIL
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Letter from Mexico.

Continred from First Page.

* Ne time.

The hotels here do not have all

the modern convemences of the

North, such as hot and cold water

in every room, and as Mrs. M.

wanted hot water yesterda instead

of cold and the sweep woman knows

about as much about Eoglish as we:

do Spanish; it was ap interesting

problem to know how to go about

it. Finally M M. looked it up

in our Spanis dictionary and found

that warm is ‘‘tempiado.”* She

knew tbat water is ‘‘aqua,’& so she

wrote ‘aqua templado” on a slip of

paper and left it om the pitcher,

thinking the room would be attend-

ed to while we were out, but it was

not. After our retura there came

atap, tap atthe door. It was the

sweep woman, and Mrs. M. not

feeling very coutideat of ber Span
ish, crumpled up the note and ran

out on the baleony, telling me te

ask fer the bot water. So I took

the piteber and said s‘aqua templa-
do,” but the woman looked at me

jn blank amazement. I saw she

did not understand, but happene
“‘fria,”to know that cold is so

said ‘-aqaa fria no!” :

ed the wo-

And off she

The feeling

agua calente!” exel

spea a strange |

aperience

lt Deesn’f Scare Folks
to be wild the éruéé about

(

O Suc | -

In the past five years has demonstrated to the public that we have not only give

them good goods for their money and at lower prices than any other store, but we

have give away premium which are far superio in quality and value to anything

ever attempted by any merchant in the county. Our past success has stimulated us

to giv you a larger assortment of Premiums than ever before, and we give yo tickets

which are goo for FIVE YEARS or until Jan 1 1908.

wt wt Notice:

$20
Tte following elegant Premiums

will be viven each of our custom-

ers when they have traded $20.

or more with us.

Gold Ring, plain or with set.

Fountain Pep, best grad
Parlor Stand, elegan finish.

Rocking Chair, choice of 4 styles.
Watch, good, nickel or gold-plated.
Dictionary, Webster&#39; Unabridge

size, elegant frame.Picture,
1

Medallion Pictures, choice 4 styles.
Pocket Bible, leather cover.

. tweny styles.

Aitas of the world.

n&# Home Cook Book, large.

2d pounds.

50 pounds,

HU pieces.

Good Guitar

Ladster

Carpet Sweeper.

Stey er dor 8 foot.

e hand saw, 6 in.
s

1z-foot jointed rule,

eel wire cutter and pliers.
ee0o

$40
When traded out $410

worth, or two full tickets of $20
yon have

each, you will receive free, one

of the following premiums.

qoeking Chair, extra good.

Platform Seales that weigh 240 Ibe.

nickel plated and brass beam.

Razor, best safety-
Revolver, 6 or A shot, center-fire.

Iron Bed.

Toilet Set, 12- china.

eee

$60
When you have traded out $60

worth, or three full tickets of $20

each, you will receive free, one

of the following premiums.

Rocking Chair, extra good.
Gold Ri- g, extra good.
Kniv aad Forks, set Rogers Bros.”

be

eee

$80
have traded ‘out $50

worth, or four full tickets of $20

When you

each, you will receive free, one

of the following premiums.
Ladies’ Watch, guld tilled, warrant-

ed 5 years.

Men’s Watch, gold filled, warranted

3 years.
Small Grapbophone.

Disbes, dining-room, 36 pieces.
Sbot Gun, single barrel.

Morris Chair.
eee

$100
When you have traded out $100

worth, or five fall ticketes of $20

each, you will’ receive free, one

of the following premiums.
Ladies’ Wateb, gold filled, warrant-

ed 10 years.

CU THI PREMI LIS OU FO REFERE 2 %

Gent’s Watch, gold filled, Warrant-

ed tv years.
Richardson Revolver, 5-shooter, 32-

caliber, center-fire.

Shot Gun, double barrel.

Morris Chair.

Sofa.

Platform Seales, weigh 500 poands
Diamond Ring.

eee

$120
When you bave traded out $120

worth, or fall tickets of $20

each, you will receive free’one of
the following premiums.

Diamond Ring.
Hones-Moon Sewing Machine.

Lady& Wateb, gold filled, warrant

ed 20 years.

Gent&#3 Watch, gold filled, warrant-

ed 20 years.
e@ce

$200
When you have traded ont $200,
worth, or ten full tickets of $20

you will receive free, one of

lowing premiums.
Platform Scales, weigh 1,000 Ibs.

Elegant Diamond Ring.
eee

$300
When you have traded out $300

worth, or fifteen full tickets of

$20 each, you will receive free,

one of the following premiums.
Diamond Ring, lady’s or gent’s.

Bicyele, lady’s or gent’s.
Solid Gold Wateb, lady’s or gent’s.

Chas. F. Nye, .

Warsaw, Ind.
Ghe AMERICAN CLOTHIER. Nextdoor to State Bank.

Perfect Passenger Service.

Every comtort afforded by the
ite of old Fort 1

THE SITE OF FORT LEE.
|

But it
of Revo}

felt that a complete es-

Will make you a. First-Clsss Sait

price to Suit, and guarantee 4 fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all eround.

Sho in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.
‘

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gol or porce-

lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can he put in

where several are missing. without
the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experien
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

make the Lightest Run!

Strongest FanM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

|

clers via the

Nickel Plate Road
a

it connee-|

the Semi Weekly Traus- |

berth rates

Li Coff
S. Bite a

Lien Coffee is par. wholesome,
wee rich s tavor apd uniform

a The air

| Liens on

~

cA. Asteriin, T PA, Ft, Wayne

Uver-Work Weakens 1,4.

*

ail

Your Kidneys. !

HO T G INT PRIN
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

pts of all classes, novels stories,

b for

s report

of “How ce Get Into Priat

—————

|

|

Homeseekers’ and Colonists’

Sxcursions to the West, Northwest
|and Southwest by way of the Nickel}

| Plate Road on the Ist and 3rd Tues-

sa Gays of February, March and April
ane |290 For low rates and particulars

|see nearest Agent or address ©. A.

_,

|

Asterlin T PA. Fi Wayne. 283-8)

11 Fifth Ave., Ne York.

SALESMAN WANTED.

00.00 a month and expenses. Can com

mence immediately. A permanent position

with chance of advancement. We can give

| sou this county asa starting point if desired,

and outline new territory as fast es required:
|

Look up our standing at your local bank and

rc

_|

satisfy yourself that we are ©, K. faancially

‘find

|

and then write us atonce if you mean basi

W

|

ness. No triflers need apply. as we want

workers who expect to earn

a

good income.

First National Nurseries,

Don’t make auy mistake, but remeza-

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

marked b

eta

st Agent or oes
e

neglected
important
ington’s cam

the old fort

sible. t

the E

each appropriated $1,000 to begin
C

York Ti &

‘y

fame is to bé reclaimed,
rverted from a mosquito swamp

sperl kept reservation and

ya

monument. When the

board of health of New Jersey
the polluted waters of

ond,
sluggish pool on

ome 2.t

indisputable evi-

ere found that this breed-j

e for malaria and mosqui-
toes had been a military post. The

Revolution and

ociety For the

nic and Historie
» interested, and re-

t that the

spot had once been an

trategic point in Wash-

ning. The site of

o be. pestered in ats:

Revolutionary aspect as, Jaz. as. Des-
te of New Jersey and

apire State Society Sons of

the American Revolution having

hters of the

the work ew York

Nebraska&#39; Breathing Wells.

These remarkable phenomena
are described in a recent publica-
tion of the United States geologie

surrey. -&#39; are driven

~

wells,

which, after descending through
from 50 to 100 feet of subso pen-
eirate a layer of dense limestone

about four inches thick, which rests

upon the water bearing gravel.
Whenever an area of low barometer

passes across the country the

breathing wells sigh and roar with

a noise audible sometimes at a dis-

tance of several rods. They blow

outward for several days, and then

the current is reversed and the air

is drawn in, the changes always fol-

Jowing fluctuations of the barome-Rochester, N. ¥

|
mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

Bngbamton, N.
Y.,onevrery bottle. SreWit Witch Hazel Saive

p Was&#39;so sec

pen remains to be made.—

Youth’s Companion.

Hid His First Name.

Colonel A. W. Shaifer, ex-
R ch

N.
C., and a man

roughou the state, |
™

of prominence
ve years in Raleig |lived for thirt:

and ar

the time of his death a short time

ago. But no one there or

not even his wife, knew his give
mame. When Colonel Shaffer was

i

aster b

uppe
ive his full name

cribing to the oath of of-

fice, thi being required by the gov-

ernment. The colonel, however,

refused to do so, and it was ‘only
after considerable correspondenc
that he was permitte to assume

the office. No one knows why he

tive about the matter.

when sw

Output of Our Mints Last Year.

“The United States mints were ex-

ceedingly busy in 1902. It was no

inconsiderable achievement to send

out abore 3,500,000 of gold coins,

valued at more than $47,000,000,
and to produce 73,191,357 piece of

glittering silver, worth for circula-

tion in this country nearly $30,000,-

000. But the distribution of $7,376,.
$22 bright, fresh pennie more than

one for every man, woman and child

from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
from Canada to the gulf, was a pop-
ular triumph.

Seaweed Pavements.

Seaweed or sea grass paving blocks,

newly invented, are being tried in

Baltimore. They are made by com-

ressing the seaweed until it be-

comes hard and solid, when it is

| bound tightly with wire. The loose

ter. One
e

offered is that

the porous gravel underneat the
limestone layer contains air, whose

ends of the grass are cut off, and

the block is finished by being im-

ident of that state at}

_
Ane

TWO GOOD. HORSES.

I have the fine young Percheren

Horse Radet 2nd. Was foaled May

9, 1900, and will be three years old

in May, and weighs 1,600 pounds;
will make a horse when fully matur-

ed that will weigh 1,850 pounds
His head, neck, back and hips are

uniform and coupte justrigbt, also

a good bone and-big foot and is a

ood mover. Color, Mahogony

Bay with black trim.

Also the Belgian and Norman

Horse, Napoleon, was foaled April

15, 1900, and weighs 1,800 pounds
will make a horse when tully mator-

ed that will weigh 2,000 pounds
H is blocky and very strong in

every particular.
These horses will make the eea-

son of-1903, at owners barn on his

farm, 2 miles south-west of Burket,

and 1jmiles east of Twin Bridges.
Breeders ana horse.fanciers come

and see something that will pleas

you.
A. W. BLUE,

Owner and Keeper.

———_

casToRrra.
‘Bear the

Th Kin Ye tare

mersed in boiling pitch or tar.
‘Bignate :

@

[Pr Bbmn co c0 10 # oe » Roni

semeNoseNeaas!
nr 0F5Tbmansavansea _|

BBLABERE

Lieht tne A.»

epalyieepe Saag.

Drawing Room Sleeping Car

6 thm to Cleveland, Brie, Bult
Boston; oa Nos. $, Sand 1100

are served at “up-to-date”
Di

fq American Club Plan and

Plate Dining Cars at op]
‘check

tates
F. Homer. Ge neral Passes
Ol, C. A. Asterlin, T. Pe
Local Ticket Az=St.
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A Chicage embalmer was recently
asked as to the nature of his ‘busiz

ness. He replied that he ‘followed

the medicai profession.”
bt

It may’ be only a coincidence, but

itisa fact that King Edward: got

sick the very next day after Gener-

al Miles had diacd at Windsor Cas-

ue.
tee

“From New York to Chicago in

ten hours,” is the aim of the build-

ers of a wonderful eleetrie car, plan-
ned to run 150 miles an hour by the

third-rail system.

The Rev. W. E. Barton, of Chi-

3 y negroes ought to}

int of whisky. Why

bis anger

e presence of colored people
Wi House reception,

doesn’t eveti tr President Roose

yelt white. He&#3 blaek with rage.

ised prices on account

.
and advanced

rates When the business became so

voluminous they could not handle

it. The dear public may find that

a blister under the car may act as

a counter-irritant for a chug in the

neck.

‘The Kewanna Uer
sags: “Sat

urday a-~ an ealled this office

over the phone and asked us to have

apork roast sent to her house.

While the Herald bas a few hogs on

ite subscription list, and they need

roasting, ail right, there is a state

law against killing them so we

couldn&#3 do anything for ber bat

refer to the meat market.”

.

tt +

The trouble about a farmer&#3 co-

operative organizatio is that the

farmers will not cooperate. They
are too independent in their nature

to be bound down very long by any

cast-iron rules and regalations. Bat

they must learn to work togethe if

they everexpect to hold their own

against the aggregatinos of wealth

springing up in almost every line

of business.

tee

While Congress is making appro-

priatious for one thing and anotber

the subject of goo roads should

not be overlooked or even relegated
to the rear. Our public highways
are not in as good condition as the

prosperity of the country would

warrant. Good roads legislation
of course effects the farmer directly

more than any other class of people.
But then who is more deserving 0!

recognition?
a

Public Sale.

.
L. Baker will sell at public

sale at his residence on the Boggs
farm one mile west and one-half

mile north of Mentone, on Thurs-

day, March 5, the following prop-

One bay mare, 6 cows, &

young cattle, 6 sboats, harness,

farming implements, hay, cook-

stove and numerous other artieles.

Terms, 9 mouths on $5.00.
eee

Farm for Sale.

An 80 acre farm, 2 miles south

and } mile west of Mentone; build-

ings fairly good farm in goo
shape, plenty of water, 10 acres in

timber. Ws. Morgan.

=

Property for Sale.

House, barn and five acres of

jand, windmill with water piped
through garde and lawn. Small

fruit and. young peac and plum
orchard. First house south

-

of

‘Mollenhour’s- -mill.. Bargain if

taken at once; also farm of 150

Gzorce A Booszr.

SF.

eee

—The Gazerrs $1.00 per year.

FOR MISSI INSTIT

A th Bapti Churc in Menton Nex

Tuesd Afternoo an Evenin
Marc 3

ProGram—AFTERNOON.

14h

2215

Missionary Song Service.

Address, ‘Our Obligations
in Missions,”” Rev. G. L, Con-

ley.
2:45  Woman’s Hour.

Address, ‘‘Woman’s Relation

to the Kingdom,” Miss Julia

L. Austin.

Address, *s‘How to Secure the

Best Results,” Mrs. Julia Allen.

Question Box, conducted by
Rev. E W. Lounsbury, D. D.

Ev

Song Service.

Concert of Preyer for the

Missionary Union and tht Wo

man’s Work.

4:00

0

‘

. Lonndsbury.
A. E, Clem.

Mrs. Julia Allen.

Sec’ ys
»

Logans Association:

“Dr.” Tremaine.

Tremaine, the traveling optician
ted Mentone a few times

recently, seems to be making a rec-

ord along the route of his travels.

A correspondent from Tippecanoe
“Dr. R. C. Tremaine

,
an eye

specialist, of Leesburg, bas been

say

selling speetacle at ficticious prices
in our locality, and is accused of

mierepresentation by persons who

entrusted him. Upon a complaint
of fraud by W. A. Hardesty before

Squire Jorda’s court a warrant

was placed im the hands of consta-

ble Rhodes who started with hie

assistant, David Ligget, for Lees-

i ‘Satarday to make the arrest.

jing at the plete they. learned}.

that

Ea esaon had abeco: ded, tak

ing with him bis mandolin and th
money collected on the sale ef num-

ber for drawing the same.”

The ‘‘doctor” referred to above

is. a brother to ‘‘Prof.’’ Tremaine,
the music teacher who made a record

in Mentone a few years ago. Won-

der if there are any more in the

Tremaine family.

Growth of the American Cabi-
net.

‘The appointment of Hen. George
B. Cortelyou to be Secretary of

Commerce calis to mind the fact

that the Constitution does not pro-

vide for what is knowm as the Cabi-

net. It simply authorizes the Pres-

ident to avquire the opinion, in

writing, of the principal officers in

each of the executive departments
upoa any subject relating to the

duties of their respective offices.

The Cabinet, therefore, is not a

constitational body, but simply an

advisory board which is absolutely
under the authority of the President.

Only three times during the past

century has congress made an addi-

tion to the cabinet. The state,

war, treasury and postoflice depart-
ments are provided for in the con-

stitution. The navy, interior aad

agricaltural departments were es-

tablished by congress as additions

to the regular establishment, ard

now the department of commerce

has been added. There is no limi-

tation upon the power of congress
to create executive departments and

thus increase the cabinet, but there

has always been an unwillingnes to

do this, from the fact that am un-

wieldy-cabinet meant divided coun-

sel and respunsibility. The general
public, however, has been. strongly
in favor of the creation of the de-

partment of commerce.

—The best physic. Once tried and

you will always use Chamberlain&#39;

‘Stomach and Liver Tablets,& says
Wm. A. Girard, Pease Vt. Thesa

Tablets are the most prompt, most)

pleasant and most, reliable {cathartic| a

in use: pel
S

GE Bennett.

North Indiana News.:
Leiters For has _te eases of

smallpox.”
The people of Fulton are  orga-

nizing to again bore fer oil. They
think they were &lt;‘spiked in their

former boring.
Albert Johnson, Charley Wilson

and Fred Davis, boy’ tramps, were

arrested at Rochester and sent to

the reformator for stealing brass.

K. C. Bunnel, postmaster at Wal-

ut, has been retired on account ‘o
a shortage of $475 in his accounts.

His bondsmen have charge of the

offiee.

Dr. J. B. Ford, pastor of the M.

E. church at Columbia City; will

resign his work as @ pastor at the

coming conference and ask to be

superanuated.

A serious freight wreck occurred

on the Pennsylvania road near Lar-

the

death of brakeman Schoppman, of

Ft. Wayne, and the smashing of a

number of cars.

will last Sunday, resulting in

The Mrs. James Warren, of near

Silver Lake, whom we mentioned as

having wandered away from her

home in a demented condition last

week, was found near Huntington
in an old shed, half frozen and was

taken to her home.

James McLeitch, of Rochester,
tried to commit suicide last Thurs-

day by drinking carbolic acid, but

his wife knocked th bottle from his

hand before he had taken enoug
to prove fatal. Domestic differ-

emces is mentioned as the cause.

John B. Kauffman, a

dealer of Gosben, is badly mixed

up in his accounts and dealings
with the Syraeus Home Telephone

Compa He

ia

charge with

in ‘ number of worthless or fieti-
cious shares in the company.

A original drama entiled ‘‘Bor-]

der Land” is amnounced for Akron

Opera House, next Saturday eve-

ning. The company produciag it

is made up of young people from

Silver Lake The play is full of

dramatic iaterest and is highly ex-

citing and enjoyable. Admission

25 vents.

A cerrespondent from Angleton,
«The Home Mutual Tele-

ph Co., of Stony Point, met

Wednesda and elected their neees-

sary officers to establish, operate
and control a line through this

county to all farmers desiring them,

having a central office at the most

convenient place They will prob-
ably connect with Warsaw and

Nappanee.”

Areport from Maey says that

town is in the midst of the great-
est revival it basever known. Da-

ring the month of January the

Christian church increased its mem-

bership by fifty-four. And at the

close of that meeting the United

Bretbren and the Methodists com-

menced, represented by Revs. J. T.

Keesey of the furmer cburch and

Kantz of the latter, and over sixty
peopl had come out and-~ciaimed;

the faith.

Deaths.

Mrs. Ell Blaine, of Akron, died

Feb. 14, age 8.

Henry Yoste, of Miltord, died

Feb. 16, aged 76.

Mrs.. Josep Danfee,. of Ema

Green, died Feb. 12, age 70.

Robert C. Murphy died on Wed-

nesday of last week at his home in

Warsaw.
Mrs. Dorcas Smiley, of Milford,

died Feb. 12, aged 85.

Mrs. David Neff, an age citizen,
‘of Ruchester, died on Tuesday o
last week.

~

“f :

~-Wim: Bowma T:ae was

=

baia Olunet _

last Sanday. He was}:
of Kosciusko county. hav:pione

ee half a -centa

het

He w B years of agVirg Barber, of “Larwill, quite
well know in this county, died on

Monda of last week. He was 76

Years
O

age.

Mrs Oscar Holbrook, east of

‘Warsaw, was found dead in her

yardon last Wednesday. Sh lived

lone-and was 74 years of age.
Mrs: Dr. McDonald, of Warsaw,

died&#39; Wednesda of last week.

She owas the daughter of our former

eouaty recorder, Alvin Robinson.

Major Wim M. Kendall, a pioneer
resident of Plymouth was found sit-

ting-in his chair dead, in his store

ov Monda night of last week. He

was & veteran of the war and had

been post-master at Plymou for

twelve years.

“Her Majesty the King”
‘sA romance of the harem, done

in American out of the Arabic,’’
by James Jeffrey Roche, has just
been issued in an artistic edition by
R. H. Russell, New York. Mr.

Roche’s delightfully amusing story
is already reckoned an American

classic. With the possible excep-
tion of “Mr. Dooley,” no humorous

book of recent years has been so

presistently quoted. Oliver Herford

has mad a series of illustrations in

the Oriental manner most happily
interpreting the text. The pictures
which include eight full-page draw-

ings in color and several line draw-

ings, add greatly to one’s enjoy-
ment of what has been called the

wittieat book ever written by an

American.

Tragical.

Tnsti J. B, Falwiler, of Pera,
@ marriag ceremony un-

jue conditions recently. ‘The
‘The justice had retired when the

}matrimonially inclined couple call-

ed at his home to be made one.

They marched into his bed room

where the justice, clad only in bis

night robe, sat up in bed and tied

the nuptia knot. The bonds will

hold just as good as if the justice
bad all the paraphernalia of a doz-

en officials on, instead of a common

night-gown.
eee

An exchang a Williamsport
farmer wagted his son to get up

early and go towork. The boy had

a bad habit of answering ‘-yes sir’

and going to slee again. On this

occasion last week the father, to

make no mistake, called the boy,
got the ‘yes sir’ and then slipped
upstairs, turned down the covers

and gave the person a good spaak.
ing. It happene o that night the

hired girl had been given the boy’s
room. When the tumult was over

the old man sat dowa behind the

barn and drafted a written apology
to the hired girl.

eee

“Sit down,” said the fierce old

man, and the trembling youth obey-
edi/* «Well what is it?” The un-

happy young&#39;man- his throat.

“Ihave come, that is, I have

come,” he bega in stammering ac-

cents, ‘‘to as for the hand of your

daughter. The old ‘man leaned

back in his chair and regarded bi

would-be-son-in-law. He said:

“Does my daughter want you?
**¥es sir,” replie the youth, “She

sen me to you.”? The old man

sighed ‘The whinis of thatchild
are unaccountable,’’ he muttered.
“It seems but a da or two ago that

she cried for a doll.

pony. Now it is a monkey.. Of

couree she- have it if she wante

hat’s all. Good day.”

Then it was a] -:

’ Paradoxical
Your paper seems dry, ‘becau

ther is eo much due o it.

i

Hops are suppose to he sedative

but when frogs take them they are

most active.
s+

A young wife doesn’t know her

husband has loose habits until he

comes home thight.
+

One father can‘support ten, ‘smal
children easier than ten grown-up
children can support one father.

The editor of the Kewanna Her

ald was offered a soft snap at “Lo-;

gansport recently at a sala of!

$1,000, which he flatly refused.

=o

TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.

‘The tendency of medical science

is toward preventive measure. The

best thought of the world

given to the subject, It is easier and

better&#39; prevent than to cure. It

bas been fully demonstrated tbat

pneumonia, one of the most dapger-
ous diseases that medical men have

to contend with, ean be prevented
by the use of Chamberiain’s Cough
Remedy. Pneumonia slways results

from a cold or from an attack of in—

finenza (grip). and it has been ob-

served that this remedy counteracts

any tendency of these diseases to-

ward pneumonia. This has been fully
proven in many thousand cases in

which this remedy has been used du

ring the great prevalence of colds

and gri in recent years, and can be

relied upon with implicit confidence.

often resnits from a slightcol when no danger i apprehended
until.it 1s suddenly discovered that

there is fever and malt in brea
Ph pheu

monia. Be on the safe side and take

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as

soon as the cold is contracted. It

always cutes. For sale hy H E Ben-

nett.

—Modern dentistry at reasonable

prices. T. A. Barney; Dentist.
——

Consu
Salt pork is a famous old-

fashioned remed for con-

sumption. ‘Eat plenty of

pork,” was the advice to the

consumptive 50 and 100

years ago.
Salt pork is goo if a man

can stomach it. The idea
behind it is that fat is the
food the consumptiv needs

most.

Scott’s Emulsionisthemod-

ern method of feeding fat to

the consumpti Pork is too

rou for sensitive stomachs.
Scott’s Emulsion is the most

refined of fats, especiall
prepare for easy digestion

Feedin him fat im this

way, which is often the only
say, is half the battle, but

& Emulsion does: more

aa that. There is some-

ng about the combination

2f cod liver oil and hypophos
adhite in Scott’s: Emulsion
-hat puts new life. into the

k parts and has a speci
tion on the diseased lungs

|
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TH OLD RELIABLEpo

POWDE
Absolutely Pure.

THERE [S N23 SUBSTITUTE.

NO BARGA I GERMANY.

,
excited crowd

bargain coun-

‘on that there

woman in
ter, for the simple
are no bargains, wri

an eastern paper.
German woman of family never

is seen shopping except at Christma
time, when the Germans w: up

and the streets are jammed by bu
tling, active, merry people

‘The maids either attend to buying
everything, or in the case of gowns,
hats, shoes, ete., thing are sent on

approval, which is rather hard for

the people who do their own shop-
ping An Americah women in Leip-
gic sai that she had been to five dif-

ferent shops one afternoon looking
for a hat, but was invaciably met

with ihe information that their pe
good were

«

out on approval.

Knew Wh the Whip Game Fro
Signor Marconi of “wireless” fame:

is fond of dog and used to own &

cocker. spaniel of unusu intell
Phe youn inventor says: ‘histon
d she took this do to a

Smiley
with him and bough there a whip.
That afternood the animal was dis-

obedient, and he punished it with the

shi he had just purchased but in
the evenivg when So to look

for the weapon again it was

.

was

nowhere
to be found.

Just then there came a ring at the

“broug this to the she in hi

mouth this gitern an lai it om

the floor and ran off quickly.” ——

—a

Slavery In China.
“*

China is undoubtedl the greatest
slave country in the world. Of #

popnlation of 400,000,000, over one-

fortieth are slaves. Every family of
means keep its girl slaves, and &

man’s position is gauged by the

number of_slaves he keeps At any

age from three to fifteen gigl are

sold, seven or eight being the age at
whith most chang hands. The un-

fortunate slaves vary in price. The

average is about £2, but much de-

pend on the girl’s appearance. A

good looking girl will fetch £4 or

even £8. The girls are mostly pur-
chased to do housework, it being
cheape to bu than t hire.

Club Life.

“Yes; he is trying to organize a

new elub.”
“I thought he belong to about

all the clubs in town now.”
“Yes; he does. That what su

geste the new one.”

“How so?”

-“Why, the new club is designe to

enable a man to know just what
clubs he belongs to, where they meet

and when. Bixby says the idea is en-

thusiastieally received. He wants to

call it the Index club and limit the
membership to men belongin to ten.
clubs or more.” -— Clevelan Plain

Sartorial Stage Manager.
Maurice” Grau’s stag manager ~

this season is a Belgian named Al- ~
manz, a man: of hig professional

en in rok and a wonder
sartorial perfection: Amid the .



More Than Fort P 3

Injure in Blaz at
Rapi lowa:

BUILDIN BURNS

—

RAPI

Structure, Guilt of. Frame and Ne

neered With Eirick, Contained: Many

Delegates to Knights of Pythias an

Y. M. G. A. Conventions. :

It is believed that at least nine per ¢

sons perished and more than ‘two-

score others were injured, some fatal-

ly, in a fire at Cedar Rapids, lowa,
which destfoyed the Clifton hotel at

2:30 o&#39;cl im the morning. ‘The

building was of frame col »

veneered with brick, and its purning

Was rapid, Roused from thelr sleep

by the flames and smoke, the guests

found escape shut off in every direc

‘owded at the windows

and either jumped to the street or

else fell back into the flames.

‘The loss of the hotel register in the

fire makes the task of securing the

names of the victims almost. impossi-

ble. Four bodies have been taken

from the ruins and five more are be-

Meved to be in them, but they are so

badly charred that identification is

impossible.

eS toy The Dead.

+t. &
=

ot

‘The known dead are: W. A. Mowry,

& 4
S.

Whatcheer, la.; E. G. Young, foreman

15 lose Peterso Secretary Par!
&l

|

tor Western Union Telegraph com-

dale Tennis Club, Chicago, from experi- [&gt;in st Deore

*

.

.

‘The state Y. M. Cc A. convention

ence advises all young girl who have pains |» e20re and a district Knights

.

.

.

ot Pythias convention was meeting.

and sickness peculia to their sex, to rel on

A eat
’

:

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun
How many atiful ‘irls
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Qevelopment. No woman is exempt ft

; ness and periodic
Origin of Fire. +

pain, and
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g girls i budding into wom
ould be carefully The fire criginated in the basement,

guided p ally as well as morally.
presumably fro-a an electric wire.

lot phy ea Jot an young Indy who is sicts, and needs marnerhy

|

Tosh eck Wilson was on the third

aviega her 8 ioqijakha at Lan Mas wh will

|

door and ths flames were
a

Ne her advice tre
dnkhem tnowledge which is un-

|

p

:

:

Equal in the 1s W hesitate about stating details b a
Bel ee te n ee

which one 2 it e about, and which are essential
gained considerable headway, a U

prbvlels one Wehstuuding of

the

case.

* eaineG tne night clerk had been noth
Peruna is recommended by fiity members of

X

..
ie an e work of soum the

E. Mershon, Collings=

|

&quot eeu o soun ‘ot
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Congress, by Governors, Consuls, Generals,

,
N. J., says: from the ground floor.

marten woul rite an te yo atime insta the we ser Majors, Captains, Admirals, Eminent, Physicians,

at,

by

f
advice,

I

fee ges

at

every window. .

anew person. always thi and delicate,

|

cla only in their night robes, call im ny
i and

i i (tu:

a so wea that I co hardly do anything. to help, but the facilities of the o Cler; SY! en, ma. Hospi tals id public insti i

Menstruation was irregular.
‘Rrpartment

w meager and there

ii

brett ae o rot, Nege co depart wer et suipm One
tions, and thousands upon thousands of those in

a a to feel better right away. Icon,
4

°.

3

eel baer ight awa Team;
ate, ance fumped he. the humbler walks of life.

menstruate regularly. I cannot say enough for

s

‘Nhat your medicine did for me.”

=

How [irs. Pinkham Helped

|

far tne rescuers

Fannie Kumpe. Wires Break Fall. perior civilization.

D Mr Pi

]

feel it
is

my

dut:

- .

.

“Dear Mrs, Prvgnan :—T feel it is my duty te is Net
vg tast to| lately in a New York hospital from

ite and tell you o the benei h derive from your advice an see eetaingstruct and had latel in a Nomen ane
collap she 0

Undermine

th use of Lydia E. Pink 9 Vegetable Compound. The pai lentained terrible burns before she

|

was ‘standing in a line of prisoners in

Your Health.

Hh By back and womb hav all left &quo and my menstrual trouble is

corrected. I am very thantcful for the good advice you gave me, and I

tipation.

cpeh recommend your medicine to all who suffer from, female weakness.”

— Miss Fannir g Chester St., Little Rock, “Ark. (Dec. 16, 1900.)

Lydia E. 3

Vi pound will cure any

sprang from the window sill on Snich

|

a police court waiting to be tried for

s had sought refuge.
the heinous offense of asking help in

Mull’s Grape Tonic Cures Cons}

‘The injured were conveyed to ag-

|

the streets for her extremity of need.
‘When the sewer of acity becomes stopped up, the refus backs

joining business houses that had been
Professional beggin is rightly classed

into the streets where it decays and rots, spreadin

i

b law as an offense against so-

woman in the land who suffers from womb troubiey, inflamma-

|

0 St a ko soit ing of punishment, but

tion of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability, nervous
nan hour °

ing over of the law

prostration, and all forms of woman&#39 special ills.
tained fifteen

abject poverty

it
i

Confined its efforts to preventing ®

spread of the flames. Several times

tbe National hotel caught fre, but. it

was put out.

Heat Delays Searchers.

The smouldering ruins furnished so

fierce a heat that search for podies

was impossible. A number of guests

said they stumbled over Pros te

bodies as they Tushed to windows:

&quot; who were first to escape and

eadache |2&quot;ss ==:
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Hens Help a Chureh. STAM : mu
ER

FIRE AT SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

PS. 100. .

‘ novel plan to raise money for
|S

church purposes has been successfully Seema aio ie, 200 mbied sem

exploited in Lycoming county, Pa. At
.

New Y. M. C. A. Building and a Large
~

fon of the pastor, the Rev.

: ‘Theater Are Destroyed. ‘A. E. Cooper, the members of the La-

Springfield,

O.,

dispatch:

|

Fire de- dies’ Aid society of Christ Lutheran

stro the new bailding of the Young chureh entered into a scheme to sell
MADE FROM A

‘Men’s Christian ‘Association, ‘the Foun:

|

separately all eggs laid by their hens DESERT IN NEVADA-

ral ad} om Sundays and set aside the monly
‘Doliars in Ore Extracted tm

thus derived for the use of the

church.
ce

=
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DYNAMITE EXPLO
AND JNJURE A BO

Infernal Machine is Sent Through the

Mails to the Sister of

the Lad.

Norfolk, Va., dispatch: A

containing a stick of dynamite explod-

ed in the hands of Harry Hicks, fear

fully burning the boy and damaging

the room in which the explosion took

place. Young Hicks resides with his

sister, Mrs. E. M. Parlett. He re

ceived a package addressed to his sis-

ter, which was delivered by the post-

man, and went into the house to de&q

liver it. Mrs. Parlett requested her

brother to open the package for her,

thinking it was @ valentine. When

the cover of the package was removed

a terrific explosion followed, throwing

down everyone in the room.

‘Only young Hicks was found to be

seriously injured. He badly

burned and will probably lose his eye-

sight.
‘The package contained a small stick

of dynamite with matches and loose

powder so arranged that when at at-

tempt was made to take the cover off

the box it would cause the loose pow-

Buckshot were also

placed in the package and these were

hurled all over the room by the explo-

sion.
——_—_—__————

WAGE BOARD FOR THE MINERS

Scale Committee ts Appointed to Fix

Remuneration for Year.

Springfield special: At the ses-

sion of the United Mineworkers of

America, district of Mlinois, the scale

committee, consisting of three mem-

bers from the First district and two

members from each other district in

the state, was appointed to fix the

wage scale for the year commenc‘ng

April 1, 1903, and submit the same to

the operators at a joint conference

between the operators and the miners

to be held after the miners’ conven-

tion.

PRONOUNCED DEAD, YET LIVES

Remarkable Case of Resurrection Is

Reported From Cordova, III.

Rock Island, IIL, 8] John Mar

shall, a well-known farmer living near

Cordova, Ill, was taken sick and on

Mondi afternoon was declared dead

by his doctor. The undertaker was

sent for at 2 p. m. and all arrange-

ments for the funeral were quickly

made. At 5 p. m., while the members

of the family were gathered in a front

room weeping bitterly, the supposed

dead man arose. He is now able to

walk about and is in bis usual health.

COLD BATH 18 CAUSE OF DEATH

Shock Supposed to Have Killed Miss

Garrie Davenport.
Beloit,’ Wis., dispatch: Miss Carrie

Davenport, 45 years, was found

dead in a bathtub, When she failed

to come to breakfast her landlady
went to find her and discovered her

dead in the tub, which contained cold

water. She had been in the habit of

taking a cold bath each morning and

ft tg thought that the shock of get-

ting into the cold water caused heart

failure.

ENGLAND TO HAVE NEW FLEET

Admiralty Announces Reorganization

to Become Operative in May.

London cable: ‘The admiralty an-

nounces a reorganization of the home

fleet, to become operative in May. The

reorganization creates practically a

new seagoing force for the British

navy. Hitherto the only sea-going

force in British and neigaboring seas

has been the channel squadron, which,

however, is seldom in home waters,

it cruising as far as Gibraltar,

HE IS FOND OF AGED WIDOWS

Man of 26 Has Married Three Whose

Ages Total 200 Years.

Tacoma, Wash., dispatch: George

Littlewood, aged 26, has a record for

marrying three widows almost twice

his age, the last with twelve children.

‘The first wife was 80, the second a

widow of 60 and the third wife is 60.

He has a stepson older than himself.

Littlewood explains that he has a

.Weakness for aged widows that he can-

not resist.

EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR MEN

Navy Magazine Blows U at Fort La-

fayette, in New York Harbor.

New York special: The navy mas:

azine at Fort Lafayette exploded,

killing four workmen. Fort Lafayette

is one of the old fortifications, and is

situated at the entrance to the Nar

rows, on Long Island. It is reported
that little damage to property result-

ed from the accident. The cause of

the explosion is not known.

WILL QUARANTINE CHICKENPCK

lowa State Board of Health Classifies

tt as a Contagious Disease.

Des Moines, Iowa, dispatch: The

state board of health has issued a

sweeping order Classifying chickenpox

‘as a contagious disease, and imposing

‘th

ence of these people is that they are

thoroughly satisfied with their choice

of home.

‘The methods of farming there are

similar to those adopted in the United
mpler,

profits more satisfactory.

is carried on with lots of success.

Mixed farming is always profitable,
while the resuits in grain-raising are

‘as certain as splendid soil, excellent

climate and lots of sunlight can give.

The yields of——. but nothing is as

satisfactory as the experience of the

farmer himself, and extracts are 8&a

lected from one.

‘A good, intelligent farmer named

Mears, John Mears to be exact, left

Cavalier county, North Dakota, two

years ago and followed the thousands

who had already gone to Canada. He

had twenty-five years’ experience in

Minnesota, In buying grain, including

flax, but in his experience he never

saw a district so well suited to the

growth of flax as Western Canada.

‘The financial results of Mr. Mears’

operations in a single season are a

follows: Wheat, 3,000 bushels, 1 hard,

$1,785; 2.680 bushels 1 North-

c, $1,457.20; Oats, 1,750 bush-

35c, $612.50; Speltz, 154 bush-

els, at 75c, $115.50; Flax, 324 bushels,

at $2, $ Total, $4,598.20, a return

of more than $4.500 from

a

little over

250 acres, an average of $18 per acre,

is surely testimony sufficiently strong

to satisfy the most incredulous as to

the money to be made out of the soll

of the Canadian West. It is to facts

like these—arguments expressible and

demonstrable in dollars and cents—

that the steady northward movement

of American farmers is due. Mr.

Mears is settled near Arcola, Assa.

‘A number of Americans who have

chosen Western Canada as a home

had the idea that a man enjoyed less

freedom in Canada, but they soon

found their mistake, and say the laws

of Canada are the most liberal in the

world, and such as prevent the litiga-

tion which breeds so much bad feel-

ing between people in the United

States and costs them so dear in law:

yers’ fees.

The government has established

agencies at St. Paul, Minn.; Omaha,

Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Chicago, Ill;

Ind.;
3

8.

Wausau, Wis.; Detroit, Sault Ste.

Marie and Marquette, Mich.; Toledo,

; Watertown, S. Dakota; Grand

Forks, N. Dakota, and Great Falls,

Mont.,-and the suggestion is made

that by addressing any of these, who

are authorized agents of the govern-

ment, it will be to the advantage of

the reader, who will be given the

fullest and most authentic informa-

tion regarding the results of mixed

farming, dairying. ranching and grain-

raising. and also supply information

as to freight and passenger rates, etc.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity. together with the superior

quality, of Defiance Starc makes it

next to impossible to.sell any other

brand.

Tip to Mr. Carnegie.

Perhaps Mr. Carnegie can induce

Philadelphia to accept that $1,500,000

afler by tipping the aldermen of that

town.— Washington Post.

Dealers say that as soon as a custom-

er tries Detiance Starch it is impossible

to sell them any other cold water

starch. It can be used cold or bofled.

If you would con

does wrong.

heve what th

nce a man that he

do right. Men will be-

see.—Thoreau.

A fine person or a beauteous face

are in vain without the grace of de

portment.—Churehill

Dr. Caldwell’s
(Laxative)

Syrup Pepsin

Modes is a shining light
the mind to receive knowledge,

and the heart for truth.—Guizot.

straight 5c.
thoroughly

To have ideas is to gather flowers;

to think, is to weave them into gar

lands—“Madam Swetchine.

‘Piso’s Care cannot be too highly spoken of a8.

acough cure.—J. W, O Bury, 32 ‘Taird Ave,

Minneapolis

Minn

Jan

¢,1800

Individuals often look before they

leap and still meet with an accident.

fo Cure a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative

droggists refund
‘Tablets. All

money if it failstocure. 5c.

Thought and deed are the passports

to enduring fame.—Skobeloff.

WHEN YOU BUY STARCE

buy Deflance and get the best, 18 on for

W cents. Once used. always used.

Genius, after all, is just getting full

credit and a little extra.

No muss or failures made with

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

criticism.— Buxton.

ror coMii Winto Sea th pi reluces te

Ser eee linye pald,cures wind covle. Sica sue.

Worry is essential to the happiness

of some people.

Tonsiline Cures Sore Throat.

Virgil was the son of a porter.

year
gay. with these waxy flowers. Pink,

hoWever, is not used this year

begonias suff

and

fer in consequence.—New
+} York Press.

Scientific Facts.

A polished metallic surface is al-

| ways positively electrified with regard

to lan unpolished surface. Sticky sub-

stances and those that give off dust

‘@re always positive.

Oysters in a churen-fair stew are al-

most as numerous as angel&# visits.

St. Jaco Oi
Lumbag a Sciatica

here ts no euch word as fail. Price, 35c. and 50c-

PROVE DOAN’S FREE HEL
‘Thos who doubt, who think because other

Kidney Pills. The wondrous resultso Do
‘Ach backs are eased. Hip, tack, and

loin Swelling of the

hair

|

limbs and dropsy signs vanish.

‘They correct urine with-brick dast sedi-

Tt seems

tried several kinds of kidney medicines

without doing me any good I had back-

ache, pain in my bladder and scalding
urine, and the sample package sent me

stopped it all in a few days, and with the

package Iam now using from our drug
store I expect to be cured permanently “It

is wonderful, but sure and certain the med-

misery un!

Doan’s Kidney Pills.&quot;—Cuas R_ Cook,

P. O. Box 90, Salem, Washington Co., IIL

Kidney Remedies

do

them
most by the Free Trial

Sourn Barroxvinie.,. Ina., Feb. =
1908,—‘*T received the trial package

& s Pills and have

i

Medical Advice Free— Strictly Confidentio?,

LA O EDITOR
STA O LEADI

RELIGIWEEK
Sends the. Following Grand Testimonial to

the Merits of Cuticura Remedies in the

Treatment of Humours of the

Blood, Skin and Scalp.

“T wish to give my testimony to

th efficiency of the Cuticura Reme-

dies in what seems to me two some-

cases. I hi ahat
number of skin tumours— small

ones —on my arms which had never

given me serious trouble ; but about

two years ago one came on my

throat. At first it was only about as

large as a pinbead, but, as it was in

a position where my collar, if not

just right, would irritate it, it soon

became very sensitive and began to

grow rapidly. Last spring it was

as large, if not larger, than a bean.

‘A little unysyal irritation of my

collar started it to swelling, and in

a day or two it was as large as

half an orange. I was very much

alarmed, and was at a loss to de-

termine whether it was a carbuncle

or a malignant tumor.

tended down into my chest was all

gone, and my neck now seems to be

perfectly well.
“About five or six year ago my

sister had a similar experience. She

had two large lumps come under

her right arm, the result of a
spr

hey grew rapidly, and our physi-
cian wanted to en them out. I

would not listen to it, and che tried

the Cuticura Remedies (as I did a

few months ago) with magical effect.

In six weeks’ tims the lump bad

entirely disappearcd,and have never

turnt 5

““] have great faith in the Cuticura

Remedies, and I believe they might
be as efficacious in similar cases

with other people, and thus save

much suffering, and perhap life. I

fase derived £o muc beneSt from

the use of them myself that ] am

cor advising

we

Two bottles of Cuticura,

Resolvent and two boxes

of Cuticura Ointment

«My friends tried to persuade me

to consult my physician; but cread-

ing that he would insist on using

the knife, [ would not consent to

Instead I got a small bottle of

cura Resolvent and a box of Cu-

tieura Ointment. I took the former

according to directions, and spread
a thick layer of the Uintment on 2

linen cloth and placed it on the

swelling. On renewing it I would

Dathe my neck im very warm water

and Cuticura Soap. in a few days

the Cuticura Ointment had drawn

the swelling to a head, when it

broke. Every morning it was opened
sterilized needle,

Ointment put on-

anda yellow, cheesy.
matter came out. In about three or

four weeks’ time this treatment
y eliminated boil and

tumor. The soreness that had ex-

CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold

pottle (im the form of Chacolate Coated Puls,

ike, Send tor the

where 1 hare recom:

mended Cuticura just

‘My housemaid’s
.

which had

very dangerous port.
The doctors told her

that nothing could be

done ; that she could liva

only two or three weeks,

and that she would dio

of strangulation. Sho

‘was confined to her bed,

and was unable to speak, when her

stion, tried

swelling seem

and she is now able to be aroun

her house, and can talk as well as

e :

‘

“It seems to me that I have pretty
ood grounds for believing tbat

Euticura. Remedies will prove suc-

cessful in the most distressing forms

Hia

&quot;BUSINE CHANCES.
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co Be Smith.

—Miss Pearl Hetfiel of Burket

was visiting in town yesterda
If you want a really fine crack-

er get Perfection Wafers. At alt

grocers.
—Buy the W.L- Donglas shoes ae

ew he Son’s, the best :
—Teo late to enre&#39;a cold after

egaean th work?

aa
a

ns!

jon

has fastened its deadly

—Mrs. Rev. Clem returned Tues- I again on u and ‘Lest we for- grip on the langs. ‘Take Dir. Wood&#3

day fro her thre weeks’ visit with
Wo ip Phas Serap&#39; act there

frieails in Obio. get” Tet-us remind you that some of f)* tim

—Muslin te sale commences,

| Saturday ond lasts till Mareh 14.| the following useful articles which we

carry in stock may add to the comfort
s *

and convenience of your home:

Susscarerios, $1.00 Per Year.
—Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Rockhill,

of Warsaw, were in town Tuesday.

—Write for a 1903 catalogue. as

bave no agents. Bourbon Nur-

——————
MENTONE, IND., Feb. 26 03-

a

Ali Stuffed Up
That’s the condition of many sufferers

the morni
=

der specialist,

wwond successful in promp curing

Jame back, Kidne bl::

and is

No wonder eatar causes headache,

impairs the taste, smell and hearing,

pollutes th Eres d

ach and af

cid trou

bles and Bright&# jamane whi i the wost

form of kidne trouble.
Dr, Kilmer—Among the adults who now YSwamp-Reat

oa seed forewer batt bavekid-have the measles are Frank Lyon,

ingery & Co, Warsaw.
ser or blade trouble tt will h fou s

Diphtheria relieved in tweaty
|

minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr.

‘Thomas’ Eiectric Oil. At any drag]

store.

Sa _-Mr, and Mrs. Herschel Lehman |Ho Se saparii | Were, spent Sunday with the|

e and build latter&# parents, Mr. and Mrs
.

5. s.
Zentz-

Tha measles are still very mach

in evidence in Mentone. The cases

now among the adults are quite nu-

merous.

r be

—Mrs. W. H. Davis and Miss

wee vew ad
story Harding attended the faneral

2

of Mrs, Dr. McDona at Warsaw,

—Roy Leonard of Silver Lake,| Sonday.
Wasonitown.semerdey:

_

|

We handle the American Lady
—Muslin sale de an op. W-|cract, when you want a perfec:

Ji. Kingery & Co., Warsaw. Gt buy this brand; sold only by D-

Read F. M. Jenkins’ add and|W. Lewis & Son.

see the bargains he has for you.

Bed-room Suits

den Beds

Mattresses

The Fair Store fer sap pails-

a work a specialty. Dr. Racliers

e

Couches

Parlor Stands

—I have

Cough Remedy for a number of

years and hav no hesitancy im say-

ing that it is the best remedy for

coughs, eolds and croup 1 have ever

used in my family. I have not words

to express my confidence in this

C. A. Eewis, Mrs- C. M. Hodson,
7 fo th so ed. thas’

Mrs. Henry Rynearson, Mrs. 1. B pee ares
Sarber, Mrs. Charl Shirley, and Bao itt a aSea ceomenb
jobbers foe by Sen all readers of this paper

s

been

Dining Tables — you feel — & seo ba n Paktie it, may
=

have a

ia = : _ _

everything goes wrong, ta a dose

|

Simple bottle sen mail, ale book

Dini Chairs Odd Dressers
|

of Chahibertain’s Stomach and Liver

|

munmirstot SuanSS&q cae

Sideboards Iron Beds Tablets. They will cleanse and in-| When sinew we
7

vigorate your stomach, 2egulate your

Cupbo
Se.

Woo bowels, give you relish for your

Kitchen Cabinets food and make you feel that im this|D&a
fh Uo.

Kitchen Tables
ecru ne

dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

a s

‘or by Bennett. Don’t make any mistate.but remem- 3

Chiffoniers berlain’s
[D&a the mame, Seamp-Root. Dr. Ki-

Easels

Cham! & mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

7

Bughamton, N. ¥., onevery bottle.

Pictures

J. F. BOWMAN
LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIC

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office South of Central

Hoss -

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Dodarid
The Mentone Jeweler

[s atways reety to

Organs Rugs

A large Selection of Picture Moulding, Window

Blinds, Lace Curtain Stretchers, aud many other remedy .—Mrrs. J. A. Moore, North

articles useful about house-cleaning time. Star, Mich.

Springs
world isa good place to live

For sale by H E Ben-

Au diseases start 1 the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without »

sickening griping feeling. Six mil

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a luc box. Ali

druggists. 553

—O.we minute Cough Cure gives
reliet in one minute, because it kills

the microbe which tickles the mucous

membrane, causing the cough, and

Repaie. your

ina workmant

—1 would be pl

parties indebted to n

alike for young and old. 1 E Ben-

nett drugyist.

Fo 4 We in th Ye
YOU WILL FIND

—The new dress good in the Kinge & Co.. Warsaw.

LM. Caseseen, M- |
poots and overs for next winter.

Minute Cough Cure strengthens the

Bourbon; youcan make dates for
lamps were put up by the light Deafness Cannot be Cured

—A correspondent from Etna nett

—The finest line of sprin good Green says: ‘Mrs. Clara Ston ‘and Prices are right -%- Come and see.

for waists, ever shown at D. W-| children, of Mentone, visited rela.

Lewis & Sea&#3 tives here Sunday.”
—We learn that the J.B. Cattell}

_ We commence our annual
- .

fase Tae Latins ay
| le Sarma a ee Underta Speci

&q

a

e. W. H. .

soft all wools jus received at D ‘perfection Wafers are th
Webemm Bobs latest conceptina of the baker
“special sale from  Saturday,| they cost no more than the Lea | ucker Dros. ot

R 2s, fo Ale OW. B palatable. Got them at your gr
*

ingery & Uo. Waisaw. ces,

dto have all]
_ We will make you prices aw Phone 442, Mentone, Ind. at the same time cleats the phlegm,

,to call and |will pay you to buy winter caps, $s out the
it

jo snd heals

—You don&# bave to go away|D. W. Lewis & Son.
lungs, wards off pneumrnia and iss

from Mentone to buy “Crex” grass} —What’s the secret of happy,
harmless snd never tailing cure in all

matting. A big line at D. W-| vigorous health? Simply keeping
eurable cases of Couglis, Colds and

Lewis & Son&#3 and prices can’t be|the bowels, the stomach, the liver

beat. and kidneys strong and active.

—Are you going to have a publie Bardock Blood Bitters does it.

him at this office. Satisfacti 04 this wees. They took the

guarantee place of that many back numbers,

Wanted, by Garrison, Rental] ang were a much needed improve
and Collection Agency, a few more

goo dwellings for rent. Those we

now have are all occapied. Our

of Ligonier. \4 up. Come and

settle on or before March 3, 1903.
|

heavy underwear, work coats, felt
and soothes the effected parts. One

sale? If so see M.A. Miller, of]
_ Five new up-to- arc street

commission for same, 5 per cent.

ment.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Total Ab-

stunence the Only Safe Kale;” serip-

ture lesson, Dan. 1: 5-15; 1 Thess.

5:22; 1 Pet. 2;11. Leader, Miss

Bessie Bybee.
—Grandma Crago was taken se

_The series of meetings at the

M.E. church is still in pregress.

‘The interest and attendance has

been quit goo notwithstanding

By local applications as they eannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness’

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

@ition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube is

inflam you have a rumbling sound o

hearing and when it is en

tirely closed, deafness is the result and

unless the inflamation can be taken out

and this tube restored to tts normal

eondition. hearing will be destroyed

the amount of sickness in the com-

munity.

—Any young lady or gentleman
who is thinking of attending a

business college during the coming

summer, may learn something de-

eidedly to their advantage by call-

ing at this office.

—E. S. Jordan bas purchase a

restaurant at Etna Green and will

take possession the first of next

week. Mr. Jordan is a goed citi-

gen und we sball be sorry to lose

im.

—Prof. Ulery will be ta Mentone} &

today to give music lessons. Here-

sfter cotil school closes be will

come every two weeks instead of

w.ekly. He will have a number of

pew pupils after the pab sehools

whose.

—Megars. H. C. Rickel, L- H.

Eaton, C. A. Hire, Harman Hire,

Geo. Ansberger and Omer Igo, a

ndicate of Franklin township eiti

eps, purchase the undivided two-

pintbs of the James Warren farm

which was sold at Warsaw, last]

week. The consideration, we learn,

was sixty dollars per acre.

—-Dr. Bennett was called to Li-

thopolis, Obio, Monday evening, on

aecount of the serious illness of the

tw little daughters of Mrs. Stahl-

Bennett&#3 sister. The

we are informed, had

the mea and both took cold and

contracte lung fever. The will

be remembered as bright, lively

jittle ladies who hav visiled-sever~

riously ill last Friday at the home

of her son James, east of town, and

Her son, Rev. I. T- Crago, from

Lawton, Mich., armved today, Wed-

nusday-
—-You can recognize Perfection

Wafers by the initials P. W. on

every cracker. Ask your grocer

for them.

—Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Riley, of

Fulton county, were in town Tues-

day to visit Mrs. Riley’s cousin, Ren

Good, who is now confined to bis

bed at the home of his father, John

Good. Mr. Riley, in renewing his

su bseription to the GazETTE direets

us to change his address from Macy

to Athens, Reral Route Ne. 1.

the loss of a limb or

when the blood poisoning results

from the injury. All danger of the

may be svoided however, by prompt-

iy spplying Chsmberlsia’s Pain

Bal It is an antiseptic and quick}

healing linimest for cuts, bruises and

burns. For sale by H E Bennett.

‘The only positive cure for blind
bleeding, itching snd protrudin
plies, cuts, burns. bruises, eczema}

and all abrasions of the skin DeWitt
is the only Witeh Hazel Salve that!
is made from the pure, unadult
ted witch hezel—all others sre coun

terfei DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

is made to cure—counterfeits. ar

_altioes in Mentone.
lio tosell, H E Bennett druggis

is now lying at the point of death.

—The seratch of a pin may caus
even death

To persons who want to buy GOOD

&#39;FARM at RIGHT PRICES, it will

|pay you to callat my office and see

DeWITT’S WITCH HAZELSALVE}
Hist of farms.

forever, Nine cases out of ten are eaus-

ed by Uatarrh, whieh is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous eur-
Inspiration,

AT THE

Rochester
Normal

University.
Fourth term will open March 31, 1°03. Larger

and better than ever. Can’t we hop to see

you At feast write us for Catalogue

W BAN Presid Roches in

W will give One Hundred Dollars

for any ease of .
caused by

Catarrh, that cannos be cured by Hall’s|

Catarrh Cure. Send forciurculars, free.

J. F. OHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by Druggists. Exico te p bette:

Hali’s Famil

TRAGEDY AVERTED.

«Just in the nick of time our little

boy was saved” writes Mrs W Wat-

kins of Plessant City, Ghio. “Pnea—

monta had played sad havoc with

him and

s

terrible cough set. ia be-

sides. Doctors treated bum but he)

grew worse every day. At length
we tried Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, and our darling

wassaved. He&# now sound, and

well. Everybody ought to know,

it’s the enly eure cure for Coughs,

Colds and Lung Diseases.

-

Guaran—

eed by H.E, Bennett, druggis
Price 5Cc and $1. Trial bettie free.

FARMS FOR. SALE.

PHILIP W. SWIHART,
Tippecano Ind.

a
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Friday.

ee
thesa areIandly breat

I

th
wied Aycr&#39;

soodiate rebel”
W. C. Layton, Sidelt, I

oo will your cough
ht “Wors probea it’s first a cold

,
then bron-

chitis or pneumo and

at last consumption.
Coughs always te

downward. S

downward

White Oak.

James Myers is quite sick this

week with tonsilitis.

Warren Entsminger made a busi-

nesg trip te Rochester, Saturday.
Mr. Worthington, of near Tippe-

eamoe, was here on business fast

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ti, pey, of Tal

ma, spent Sunday with James Mer-

edith’ s.

Dock Kesler and family, from)

Bass Lake, visited relatives bere last

week.

Mr. VonDornand Mrs. James

were the guests of Mr. Wirdbigter’s;
Sanglay.

Mrs. Laura VanDorn

day with Mrs. PW.

Iast Monday.
We are informed that Isaiab Imler

will buy a half interest in S. Y.

Grove’s store, at Talma.
Jerry Windbig

Mise Mary.
Sanday at the Sat

M and Mrs.

moved onio their tarm on the river

spent the!

Busenbur

rand daughter,

” church.

barley Jones have

road, just south

Mrs. Phet

ter, Mis Eunice, visived

Amanda Busenburg, last Friday.

Quite a number of the children

that have the measlis and wioop-
ing cough, have lung trouble with

it.

Dr. Bennet’s son came overon bi

pony, Sunday, to visit Master Lo-

rem (Susenburg who is quite sick)

with the measles.

Lon Barkman bas given up bay
ing the farm that he bad bargaine
for of Mr. Hizy, and is now locking)
ter another location.

Dr. Fish was called to see

Tintle son of liver

Monday, who is bavi

ing cough ve

west of Talma_

erics and daugb-

the
Severns last!

g the whoop-|
severly.

Burket

Miss Day is

writing.
Geo. Slife went to Warsaw,

day and returned Monday.
Mr. Shafer, of

Bis niece, Mrs.

quite sick at this

Fri-

Warsaw, visited

Ellis Fucker,

David Warren eontempiates mov-|

ing to St. Louis about th middle!

et March.

Willis Heffman of this place
meofed ento Owen Gask

morth-west of town.

Mrs. Frank Me

from ker recent ill:

U&#3 farm

on is improving
a

Henry Emerick,

a

section band at

this place got his leg badiy cut, but!

is able to be om the road again.

W. E. Davis bas hired Mr. Bru-

mer eastof town to clerk fer him

during the absence of Loyd Rodger
while attending school.

Ehmer Vandemark bed eeusidera-

E ble treable last Friday making his

weu with the mail, upsetti four

the smartest

around this

place. He goes to school every day

| an eam epen the door whenever he

UBhes He gees to the primay roam

at pent, but one day last week he

Neonela he would be asnd opene the dvor of

geom: grade ani waiked in a tek,

|

$25. 25 signed over by John Tucker

attended meeting last)

Mrs.
|

last
|

to he from Chicago, had a check for,

south of this place, calied at W. E-

Davis? stere and wanted him to

eash it, bat thieking it was bogus
he refused to cash it. The man

bired John Lim to take him to

Mentone for #5. They had pro-~
ceeded about two miles when they
were overtaken by constables Alex-
ander and Geo. Graff and was re)
;tarned to town and on investigation
the check was found to be all right|

land was cashed by Mendel Bros.,
|

and the man went on bis way rejoic
jing.

Yellaw Creek.

Ressel Norris will move onto bis

farm next week.

Marsh Adams and family moved}
te Harlane, Mich. last Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Thompson bas been}

quite ill with rheumatism the past
week.

Wm. Tibbits and Miss Bertha

Warren attenJied cherch at Tippe—
cance Sunday night.

Rev_ Clem will begin meetings
again at this place Thursday evening
(tonight) and continue over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Teeter. of

near Sevastopol, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. David Harsh, last Sun-

|

day
Mrs. Ora Horn was dangerously

il agai last week, but is better now.

Miss Blanche Ames visited Mr.

and Mrs. Blanch Durr, last Satur—
j

stay.

A sled load of our young peopl |

|attend cbarch st Tippecanoe last

Sanday evening, and say they heard
|

a fine sermon the stivjeect off
Where and How Eternity Shall be|

Spent.”

|
Mr. and Mis. Joho Swick enter-

‘tained at dinner last Sunday, Grand-

ma Harsh, Mr. and Mrs. Dy

Mr. and Mrs.

and Misses Maud

upen

¥ton

‘Townsead, Fred Swiek

ownsend, Eunice

Jetteries, Caddie and Della}
Jordan.

Last Mondsy afternoon as Mrs.

Russell Nereis and two childrea were

driving home in a sleigh it upset in

js drift and threw them out. The

|hor became fightesed and rsa

am tearing the sleigh all to pieces.
With the excedtiun of a slight
scrateh upon Mrs. Norris” wrist_ no

one was burt, but it was a severe

shock to her nerves. ss before she

feould get gathered up she saw the

jfrighten animal with the shafts

hanging toitand at which it was

viciously kicking tarn snd come!

bsck towards her. but a neighbor
‘S| who ran te her assistance succeeded

| imtarnimg the horse intvu a Iane.

After rupoing sround the barn and

refusing to be caaght it ran eut into

the road sgsin and toward bome.

The horse was not Foung snd bad

been driven by the Isdies and chil-|
dren ot the family trequentiy and|

was thought to be safe. Mr. Norris

thought it was a day of disasters, as

he upset with = luad of hay and had

hard work to keep his team from

running awsy -

A recent letter trom Mrs. Wm.

Berger, tells of the severe illness of

ber daughter, Neliie. She had im-

proved seme ip health snd was able

to assist her mother a little in ber
house work, but was again taken

[sick Inst June and for weeks was|

confined to her ted amt her death

was hourly expected, but after)

months of intense suffering she rsl-|
lied and get well enough to vist ber}

jaunt in Rochester, as the physician
[thought a charge ot scene would!
boene her, andat first the cban

seemed te help ber, but in a few

days she suffered a reiapse and is!

sgain quite iif and unable to go home,

‘Fhe fiend who is responsible for ail

this sufferimg is probably enj

good hesith but it is hoped he will

be kept in confizement the balance

of his life, at: least ‘t is what he de-

serves, if ke dees not get it. Bir!
Berger& mather died after a hnger—
ing Himess sad was buried the first

dsy of this year They have had

many trials snd afflictions an? have

the heart felt sympathy of thei
many friends. 7

Seal lead is an. eczem of the

Ip yi severe bat

it ec beeured- Doan’s

Yes, we hav the article you
want at the followin prices

No. 9 all Copper r4oz. Wash Boilers, only $2.50
4

No. 9 Copper Bottom and Rim, ,,
heav $L.25

No. 9 Copper Bottom Wash Boilers heavy, $1.00
No. 9 Galvanized Wash Boilers, heavy, -80

No. 3 Galvanized Tubs, -70

2 Gal -60

t Galvaniezd Tubs,

o Galvanized Tubs,

3-Hoop Wooden

2-Hoop Wooden

2-Hoop Wooden Tubs,

No. o 2-Hoop Wooden Tubs,

100 ft, Heavy Wire Clothes Line,
Good Clothes Pins per Dozen,

——

Heavy Galvanized Bu. measures with Bail,

Large 18 in. ‘Roastor.

3oc Plymouth Brooms, for

25c Plymouth Brooms, for

Mop Sticks,
Nails, per Lb. 3c.
Bolts from

Harness Rivets 2 Boxes for

Tin

8
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Fence Staples, Lb 3%
each.

15

and Granite Ware and Shelf Hardware at

Astonishing LOW PRICES.

Cali or Phone us for Special Pric o Large Lots
¢of anything you want.

—_ Market Prices Paid for Produce and Poul-

try. Wecam save you money. Caine aed&#39;s

|

JENKI & G
o6

eee ou VE AGE CaTS e

Le

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making bi-weekly trips to Mentone to gire in—

steuctious 6m the

Piano, Organ, Mandoli and Guita
Would be pleased to call om any oné

5

delivect i immesic.

For terms of tuition inquire af GazeTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

f

naboodnaBin

PASAY

Afr

frnser

Monda
cers Indic aaa ts (Mcee

Saturday.
Chas. Fritley wis in Elkhart =

few days Isst weele,
_

HL BL Cooper and wife spent Sun-

day with friends in Argos
Merl McMillen visited a few dsys

with his brother. near Akron-

Harry Wright snd wife, near Lees-

burg. spent Sunday wit refatives

near Lere.

Lewis Vanlue’s daughter who bas

bees away from heme several years,
is at home now.

James Poulson and wife, of Mish-

aweka, sre visiting with the Istter’s

parents at this place,

and John R. Jones. of Argos, was in

town Friday looking sfter life insur-

ance matters.

Er, T. F. Ringle of this place ac-

cidently fell and sprained his ankle

and is at present unabie to walk, but

no serious results are possible,
The American Society of Equity

Will mect at Ne. 6 school-bhoase,
next Friday evening for the purpose:
vt more thereughiy organizing
order.

ee “

Ou account of the Hiness of Trus—

tee Wood, Charles, Cooper, has beet

doing his official werk.

Eighty sere form only two miles

trom Argos, good ouldings, good
ground, good location ant a good
bargain at the price ot enly $48 per
acre. Philip W. Swihart, Fippeanoe
ind. Phone 3

MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANE!

One was pate onc ssliow and the

cther fresh and ru: Whence the

difference? She who is blushing with

health uses De. King’s New Pills

tomaistain it By gently areusing
the uzy organs they compel good

digestion and bead tf constipation.
Fry them. Qaly LE

nett’s drug:
2

ae Ben-

invites dis--

Kodot Dyspepsia Cure cures

and strengthens the stomach

wards off acd overcomes disease.

3B Taylor, a prominent merchant

of Chriesman, Tex., says: ~I could

not est because ofa weak stomueh.

£ lost all strength and run-down in,

weight. Adithat mesey could do

was done, but ail hope of recovery
vanished. Hearing et some wonder—

ful cures effected by use of Kodol, F

concinded to try nt. The first. bottle

me-and siter taking four

aad

ease.

ant

PRING
iS COMIENC and it is

TIME to think of that NEW set of

ARNESS oranew
BUGGY.

W AUGHINBAJ
Is ready to Sell you Either

Both at 2 Price that defies all

tition. If you need anything in

Horse Equipage Hine it. m to

Cali at AUGHINBAUG:

or

Compe-
the

Conreeonenoooovooor

o t eozneneceesvese

bottles Eom iully restored to my
usual strength weight sm health

HE Bennett, druggist.

4 runaway almost. fatally.
W.- Ritter wasia Resev = tone oar eg 2

J B Orner, Peankiin Grove, Hl For

four year it defied ali - doctors and

all remedies, Hut Buckien’s Arnica

Salve had no trouble to eure him.

Equally goo tor Burns, Bruises,

Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25¢at H

# Bennett’s drugstore.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

-
E. BENNETT,

dyticign ane Sumceom. Oriee: as Corner
Dru Store

L M CASEBEER.
rgeon. Office ind ressa €slis prompuy

a swered da or nine.

George Richmire, of Indianapolis! —

G. A. B

PILLIAM RABER BOS 2 G. A. Te

Theets the Dad aod tty Fesi of each

AvsTIN MILLBEES, PLC

miner, Adjutant_

Busines Me and Farme Read

The Indianapoli Journal.

r £© 8 TRE BEST ALWAYS

it Io a, apturt ropresentattos

ves at Union and Tate
s her at home,

live ealu and Tedianapelia
Het.

mae

2 often haswpsci shgned

2 it carries the full repor the:‘Associate Press, with cubles all aver
the world.

Becau it ha a, special correspondent fan
are tou, Alt Imper—m happenin are prompély ehran—

eae
ne eet ott

lin LL
We do Copying

Mentone,

and. wage
Indisna.

Are dus to indigestion Ninety-eine
of every one-hundred reopie whe hawe
heart trouble can remember when it
was simple indigestion [his ascien

THE GHIGAG PO
Ese FARM sho rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve GR Shipp siould reat dail Th Chica Past

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPA

her} qaic and permanent im its results.

At any drug-ster-, 30 cents.

4

initate and would
very weak. iE eck a Bettie oF

Kesisn cove m ieme role. Allee

7

Roda cues faiige dyspepsia.
and-all stamach disorders, and gives,

the heart a fulh free and untram~

meledaction.
Shities onli: $1.00) Sire holding 25 times:

the trial sizm, which eaitefte Soe



NE TH WO
Qteduairial, Political, Domest end Foreign

- Ragpaning of Gizer impertance

‘Told in Paragraphs.

Peter Farrell of New Orieans,

politiciam, was

old daughter Patsy were indicted at

Whitesburg. Ky., on charge of scald-

ing to death Jason L. Craft for pur-

poses of robbery.

Dr. Gonzale Cordoba has been ap

pointed secretary of the interior of

Ecuador and the cabinet is now com-

piete.
The chamber of deputies at Rome

passed a bill providing for the con-

struction of a wireless telegraph sta-

tion to communicate with the stations

now existing and the others contem-

plated. In the course of the debate

there was considerable eulogy for

Senor Marconi.

Sheriff Dreger bas left Manchester,

N. H., for his home in Minneapolis,

Minn. after a visit to ex-Mayor Ames

at Hancock, and expressed the opinion

that Ames was a yery sick man and

ig ground. He will return

Hampshire Mareh 5 for his

!

G. Schmidt was found

frozen to death at her home, five

miles from Jefferson, Wis.

lirg scaffold at the soldiers’ or-

phans’ home at Davenport, la, re

sulted in the death of John C. Davies

and the ‘njury of four other work-

nd, O., people are preparing

a petition with 25.000 signatures ask-

ing King Edward to pardon Mrs. Flor-

ence Maybrick from life imprisonment

in England.
While trying to put on a small belt

for the packer which he was working

im the feed-drying plant of E. P. Muel-

ler at Milwaukee, Wis. August New

mann was caught by a larger belt and

flung through a hole in the door with

such violence that he died two hours

later.

The transport Kilpatrick will sail

with the Four!

ment. The men are to take the place

of the First infant

to sat! Feb. 25 and w

squadron of the Thirteenth cavalry,

1vo0 marines and a large number of

saloon pass .

The Sheridan,

next to arrive from the Philippines,

will b due March 3.

executive committee of the H+
ciation, méeting

of the association at

‘© claims to travel for

‘o of Chicago, was ar-

rested at Sioux City, Iowa, on charge

of stealing diamonds from a local jew-

elry store. Several rings have been

recovered, some on his person. One

worth $185 is still missing.

W. E. Crowder & Co. of Laurens,

lowa, have the

Percheron stallion Orangiste for $5.-

500. This is the highest price ever

paid by an American for a draft stal-

liam. Orangiste won first prize at the

fnternational live stock exposition at

Chicago in December and was the un-

defeated champian of France before

he was imported.
‘David James of Muskegon, aged 76,

has been found guilty of murder in

the second degree for killing his son

because of jealously of the latter&#39; at-

tentions to his housekeeper.

Santa Fe officials at Topeka re

ported little chance of a settlement of

the wage controversy with the con-

ductors and trainmen, each side hold-

ing out for a difference in’ concession

of 5 per cent.

The Hamburg-American Company is

organizing a new coasting service for

China. The steamers will ply between

Hong-Kong, Shanshai, Port Arthur,

Chemulpo, New-Chwang and Canton.

C. W. Smith, a colored waiter living

in Chicago, was killed in a wreck on

the Burlington near St. Joseph, Mo.

A car left the track and rolled over.

I CON
Outline of Business Transacted

by the Members of Bot
Houses.

WITH RATIONAL LAWMAKER

Grief Summary of the Doings of the

‘of $39 per month to the widow

off the late Representative John N.

W. Rumple of lowa, who was a cap

tain of volunteers in the civil war. The

usual resolution providing for the

reading in the senate on Monday. Feb.

23, of Washington&#39;s farewell address,

was adopted, and the president pro

tempore designated 3r. Dubeis of Ida-

bo as the reader. The Carmack reso-

Tution, directing the committee on

Philippines to visit the islands to in-

vestigate conditions. was referred to

if

yea and nay rote, 37 to 24.

The house began
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the naval appropriation bill under the

operation of a rule which made the

new legislation relative to the in-

crease of the personnel of the navy

and for the increase of the naval acad-

emy in order. The general debate on

the bill was without special feature.

The paragraph in the bill providing
$250,000 for a naval station on the

great lakes went out on a point of or-

caer. After the reading of the jour

nal Mr. Cooper (Texas) called atten-

tion to the fact that through an error

in the record a bill relating to am ap-

propriation in the river and harbor

bill for Sabine Pass technically re-

pealed the river and harbor bill As

the matter was somewhat complicat-

ed it was allowed to go over. On com-

pleting thirty of the sixty-five pages

ot the naval appropriation bill the

committee rose. The senate amend-

ments to the Indian appropriation bill

were disagreed to, and the bill sent to

conference.

Wednesday, Feb. 18.

‘There was lively debate in the sen-

ate over Senator Quay’s resolution

Speaker Henderson.

resolutions were adopted.

m., as a further mark of

House adjourned.

TO CALL EXTRA SESSION.

enpable of

likely by officials of the administra-

tion and by many senators that both

treaties will be ratified before March

declaring it to be the sense of the sen-

ate that there should be a rote on the

statehood bill before the adjournment
To this proposition Sena-

reoffered senator |
resolutiun, imtroducea

two years ago, and a motion was |
made to refer the whole proposition |

to the committee on rules. This was

pending when the senate went into ex-

ecutive session.

‘The house, by a majority of 2 to 2

rejected the conference report on the

army appropriation bill, because of its

provisions for the retirement of civil

war officers at an advanced grade.

and permitting officers to deposit

money With the government at 3 per

cent interest. The house emphatical-

ly voted against both propositions,
and sent the bill back to conference.

‘The on the rence Te

port were enlivened by a sharp per-

sonal clash between Mr. Hull of Iowa

and Mr. Slayden of Texas. The re

mainder of the day was devoted to

the naval appropriation bill Slow

progress was made, only twenty pages!

Deing covered. An appropriation “

$100,000 for the expenses incident to

the occupation of the new naval sta-

tion the government is to acquire

from Cuba was placed in the bill at

the request of the navy department.

Thursday, Feb. 19.

The Senate met at 11 o&#39;clo but

spent only an hour and twenty minutes

in open session. This time was de

yoted to routine business. Senator

Bailey secured consideration of the

Sabine Pass port bill, which bas been

the subject of considerable. contro-

versy, but a vote on the measure was

not reached. The House bill, amend-

ing the pensions laws applying to re

married widows, was passed. The rest

of the day was devoted to an execu-

tive session debate on the Panama

canal treaty, a night session

‘Two other men were slightly hurt.

‘The b= &qu department at Albion,

Mich., has clashed with authorities of

‘Albion college by issuing an order to

restrain unvaccinated pupils from at-

tending classes. Enforcement is pre-

vented by an injunction.

‘The scandal involving
regiment

the officers

ts was brought
|.

held, and a recess until to-morrow

being voted at 11 p.m.

‘The House passed the naval appro-

priation bill at the end of a protracted
session, numerous amendments being

adopted.
Friday, Feb. 20.

‘The senate spent the entire day in

Not Subject to Duty.

‘Washington Attorney

the secretary of the in which

and

4, but the necessity for their early

ratification is regarded by the presi

dent as so urgent that in the event of

the failure of either one or both at

the present session he will issue im-

mediately his call for an extra ses-

sion. It is said that there are grave

reasons of state why both treaties

should be ratified: as soon as possible.
These have induced the president to

make the announcement.

Hawaiian Bonds.

tive Hamilton of Michigan has intro

duced a bill to authorize the governor

and secretary of Hawaii to issue

bonds of that territory in such sum,

suppression of the

the territory in 1899 and 2900.

Indians

Washington

ware Indian nation has

appeal to the United States supreme

court from a recent decision of the

court of claims upholding the Chero-

kee Indians im the fight of the Dela-

wares for their share of the ‘Cherokee

lands in Indian territory. The case

involves lands and interests valued at

Appeal.
dispatch: The. Dela-

filed notice of
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road organization organized
organized under the laws of this

State.”

‘This amendment is intended to pre-

free, which they

long as the pupils have to buy books.

Senators Barcus, Starr and Lindley

spake against the bill On an aye

and no vote the majority report was

concurred in by a vote of 32 to &

Care of Epileptics.

Senator Ogborn introduced a con-

current resolution, asking the Heuten-

ant governor to appoint three hold-

over senators a committee to investi:

gate the methods used in other states

tor the care of epileptics and to re

port at the next session of the gener-

al assembly.

‘The committee on prisons recom-

mended for passage the bill of Senator

Gray, tor the of

a state board of pardons, of three

members, to consider applications for

pardons.
The committee on public printing

recommended for passage Senator

Strickler’s bil for a commission of

taree lawyers, appointed by judges of

the Supreme court, to codify the gen

eral statute laws of the state.

Coal Report.

‘The report of the governor and bis

coal” ‘was presented
to the legislature .

As was expected,

it exonerated the railroads, operators

and local dealers, ana attributed the

shortage and high prices to natural
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the circuit judge from lists of twenty

names each, submitted by the central

ittees..

‘This amendment was satisfactory to

all and was adopted.

‘Tae election officers for the election

inet committeemen are to be

selected in the same manner that the

election officers for the primary are

selected.

Im case a delegate convention is to

be held, an amendment was adopted

that it shall be held on the day fol

lowing the selection of delegates.

Printer to Engress Bills.

At the request of Governor Durbin,

‘Attorney-General Miller has prepared

a bill to provide that the Senate and

House bills shall be engrossed and en-

rolled by the State printer in a spec

ially designed type for which the clerk

of the State Printing Board shall make

application for patent. In his message
that the

and should be

done by the printer, instead of by

enrolling and engrossing clerks. It

is understood that this plan suggested

itself to him last session when it was

foun@d that Harry B. Gates’ famous
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eats sixteen times her weight in &

year. Her eggs are worth six

her own weight and worth si

the cost of her food. Feed plenty of.

wheat, oats, grits, clover and bone and

Jess corn.

ALL UP To bDaTe HOUSEKEEPERS

use Defiance Cola Water Starch. because

Wels better and 4 oz more of it for same

money.

‘The spirit of melancholy would

often take its fight from us if only

we would take up the song of praise—

P. B. Power.

‘Tonsiline Cures Sore Throat.

Gooa tars bring good returns. )

LURES ALL



Th Bow of Oran Ribbon
: A ROMANCE OF NEW YORK

By AMELIA E. BARR.

Auther of “Friend Olivie.” “EL Thou and the Other Ony.” Ete.

Copyright, 1886 by Doa@, Mead and Company.

@ish of cake sent to Joanna it went.

Back it has not come.”
“For it you might go, Katherine. I

dike not that my sets are broken.”

Katherine blushed scarlet. This

the opportunity she wanted. She

‘wondered if her mother suspected the

= face expressed
about the ee

damask. Slowly, houg her

beat almos: at her lips, she tod
away her work.

The nights were yet chilly—though
‘the first blooms were on the trees—

‘and the wadded cloak and hood were

not far out of season as to cause re-

mark. As she came down-stairs, the

clock struck seven. There was yet an

hour, and she durst not wait so long

at the bottom of the garden while i
‘Wa early in the evening. And thi

singular reluctance to leave home as-

sailed Katherine. If she had known

that it was to be forever, her soul

could not have more sensibly taken

its farewell of all the dear, familiar

objects of her daily life. About her

mother this feeling culminated. She

found her cap a little out of place;

and her fingers lngered in the lace,

and stroked fondly her hair and pink

cheeks, until Lysbet felt almost em-

‘barrassed by the tender, but unusual

ahow of affection.
{

“Now then go, my Katherine. To

Joanna give my dear love. Tell her

t very good were the cheesecakesa the krullers and that to-morrow I

will come over and see the new car-

pet they have bought.”
And while she spoke she was re-

tying Katherine&#39;s hood, and admiring

as she did so the fair, sweet face in

its quiitings of crimson satin, and the

small, dimpled chin resting upon the

fine bo she tied under it. Then she

followed her to the door and watched

her down the road until she saw her

meet Dominie Van Linden, and stand

@ moment holding his hand. “A mes-

sagq am going for my mother.” she

saft! as she firmly refused his escort.

“Then with madam. your mother, |

will sit until you return.” he replied
and Katherine

-

answered,

be a great pleasure to her,

A little farther she walked; but

suddenly remembering that the dom-

Inie’s visit would keep her mother in

the house, and being made restless

by the gathering of the night shadows,

she turned quick} and taking the

very road up which Hyde had’ come

the night Neil Semple challenged

him she entered the garden by a small

gate at its foot, which was intended

foy the gardener’s use. The lilacs

hdd not much foliage, but in the dim

light her dark, slim figure was undis-

Yinguishable behind them. Longingly
and anxiously she looked up and down

the water way. A mist was gathering

over it; and there were no boats in

the channel except two pleasure shal-

Jops, already tacking to their proper

plers. “Tae Dauntless” had been out

of sight for hours. There was not the

splash of an oar, and no other river

sound at that point. but the low, pe-

euliar “wish-h-h” of the turning tide.

‘All her senses were keenly on the

gldst. Suddenly there was the sound

of oars, and the measure was that of

steady, powerful strokes. She turned

her face southward and watched. Like

@ flash a boat shot out of the shadow

—a long, swift boat, that came like a

Fate, rapidiy and without hesitation.

to her very feet. Richard quickly left

it, and with a few strokes it was car

fied back into the dimness of the

central channel. Then he turned to

the lilac trees.
“Katherine! M¢ love, my wife, my

beautiful wife! My true, good heart!

Now, at last. my own, nothing shall

part us again, Katherine—never again.
«I have come for you--come at all

ks for you. Only five minutes the

at can wait. Are you ready?

“I know not, Richard. My father—

my mother&quot;
“My husband! ox that also, be-

loved. Am I not first

“If one word I cou send them!

‘They suspect me not. They think you

‘gre gone. It will kill my father.”

“You shall write to them on the

ship. There are a dozen fishing boats

mear it. We will send the letter by
one of them. My wife, do you need

more persuasion?”
She had no time to consider. Rich-

ard was wooing her consent with

and entreaties. Her own soul

urged her, not only by the joy of his

presence, but by the memory of the

‘anguish she had endured that day in

Where to, I care not at

ped int the boat, and

N

stormy and prolonged session on the
Act. All the way home

he was pondering the question, and
when he tound Dominie Van Linden

talking to Lysbet he gladly discusse@
it over again with him. Lysbet sat

beside them, knitting and listening.
Until after nine o&#39;cloc Joris did not

notice the absence of his daughter.
“She went to Joanna&#39; said

calmly. Still, in her own heart there

was a certain uneasiness. Katherine
had never remained all night before

without sending some message or on

@ previous understanding to that ef-

fect.
In the morning Joris rose very early

and went into the garden. Generally
this service to’ nature calmed and

cheered him, but he came to break-
fast from it silent and cross.

He reached his store in that mood
which apprehends trouble, and finds

out annoyances that under other cir-

cumstances would not have any at-

tention. He was threatening a gen-

eral reform in everything and every-

body, when a man came to the door.

“If you are Joris Van Heemskirk, I

have a letter for you. I got it from

“The Dauntless’ last night, when I was

fishing in the bay.”
Without a word Joris took the let-

ter, turned into his office and shut the

door. It was Katherine&#39;s writing, and

held the folded paper in his hand and

looked stupidly at it, The truth was

forcing itself into his mind and the

slow-coming conviction was real

physical agony to him. Through a

mist he made out these word:

“My Father and my Mother—I have

gone with my husband. I married

Richard when he was ill, and tonight
he came for me. When I left home,

knew not I was to go. Only five min-

utes I had. In God&#3 name, this is

the truth, Always, at the end of the

world, I shall love you. Forgive me,

forgive me, mijn fader, mijn moeder.

“Your child,

“KATHERINE HYDE.”
He tore the letter into fragments,

Lut the next moment he picked them

up, folded them in a piece of paper

and put them in bis pocket. Then be

went to Mrs. Gordon&#39;s She had antic

ipated the visit, and was, in a meas-

ure, prepared for it. With a smile

and outstretched hands, she rose from

her chocolate to meet him. “You see,

I am_a terrible sluggaré, councillor,”

she laughed; “but the colonel left

early for Boston this morning and I

cried myself into another sleep. And

will you have a cup of chocolate?”

“Madam, came not on courtesy,
but for my daughter. Where is my

Katherine?&quot;

“Truth, sir, I believe her to be

where every woman wishes—with her

husband.”
“Her husband! Who, then?”

“Indeed, councillor, that is a ques-

tion easily answered—my nephew,
Capt. Hyde, at your service.

“When were they married

“In faith, | have forgotten the pre-

cise date. It was in last October.”

“Who married them?*

“It was the governor&#39 chaplain—
the Rev. Mr. Somers, a relative of

my Lord Somers, a most estimable

and respectable person, I assure you

Col. Gurdon and Capt. Earle and my-

sel were the witnesses.”

“Ewice over deceived I have bee,
en& —

“In short, sir, there was no help
for it. And. if you will take time to

reflect, I am sure that you will be

reasonable.”

“I know not, I know not—

Katherine, my Katherine!”
“I pray you sit down, councillor.

You look faint and ill. protest to

you that Katherine is happy; and

gtieving will not restore your loss.”

“For that reason I grieve, mada

Nothing can give me back my child.
“Come. sir, every one has his ca-

lamity; and, upon my word, you are

very fortunate to have one no greater
than the marriage of your daughter

to an agreeable man. of honorable

profession and noble family.”

O my

CHAPTER X.

Popular
Then Joris went home. On his road

he met Bram, full of the first terror

of his sister&#3 disappearance. He told
him all that was necessary, and sent

him back to the store. “And see you
keep a modest face and make no

great matter of it,” he said. “Be not

troubled nor elated. It to

you to be very prudent. I will not

have Katherine made a wonder to

gaping women.”

Lysbet was still a little on the de-

fensive, but, when she saw Joris com-

ing home, her heart turned sick with
fear. “Thee. Joris; dinner will not

be ‘ready for two hours! Art thou
sick?”

“Katherine—she has cael

“What, then, is the matter with
thee? asked Lysbet, with great com-

My
sister Katherine!”

“I thought perhaps thou had bad
news of Batavius. Thy sister Kath-
erine hath married a very fine gentle-

posure.

“O, mother, my Katherine!

do not come from Dordrecht.”
“I am glad that so you take it. I

thought in very great sorrow you
would be.”

“See that you do not say such words

to any one, Joanna. Very angry I

will be if I hear them. Batavius, also,
he must be quiet on this matter.

“O, then, Batavius has many things
of greater moment to think about!

Of Katherine he never approved, and

the talk there will be, he will not

like it. Before from Boston he comes

back, I shall be glad to have it over.”

“Joanna, many will praise Kather-

ine, for she to herself has done well.

And, when back she comes, at the

governor&#39 she will visit, and with all

the great ladies; and not one among
them will be so lovely as Katherine

Hyde.”
‘And, if Joanna had bee in Madam

Semple’s parlor a few hours later she

would have had a most decided illus-

tration of Lysbet’s faith in the pop-
war verdict. Madam was sitting at

her tea table talking to the elder, who

had brought home with him the full
supplement to Joanna&#39 story.

Neil had heard nothing. He had

been shut up in his office all day over

an important suit and was. irritable
with exhaustion, though he was doing

his best to keep himself in control,
and when madam his mother said

pointedly, “I’m fearing, Neil, that the

bad news has made you ill; you arena

at a’ like yoursel’,” he asked without
much interest, “What bad news.”

“The news anent Katherine Van
Heemskirl

“What of her?” he asked.

“Didna you hear? She ran awa’

las night wi’ Capt. Hyde; stole awa’
wi’ him on “The Dauntless.’”

‘She would have the right to go
with him, I have no doubt,” said Neil
with guarded calmness.

“Do you really think she was his

wife?”

“If she went with him, I am sure

she was.” He dropped the words
with an emphatic precision, and
looked with gloomy eyes out of the

window; gloomy, but steadfast, as if
he were trying to face a future in

which there was no hope.
“But if she tsna? persisted madam.

In a moment Neil let slip the rein

in which he had been holding him-
self, and in a slow, intense voice an-

swered, “I shall make it my business

to find ont. If Katherine is married,
God bless her! If she is not, I will

follow Hyde around the world until
cleave his false heart in two.” His

passion gathered with its utterance.
He pushed away his chair, and put

delirious and wes found in the yard
of the steel mill frozen to death. The

nurse gave the patient medicine about
midnight

made, but Fappenfield was not found
until several hours later.

THEY WILL PLAY SUNDAY BALL

Anderson Men Do Not Expect Trouble
on That Accoun&#3

The American Baseball Association
of Anderson has filed articles of incor
poration. The capital stock is $10,-

000, and the incorporators are Thomas
B. Orr, C..M. Line, L. E. Jones, J. E.

Hennings, J. A. Ross, M. C. Norton,
CG C. Foor, E. C. Toner and McVay

Lindsay of Sidney, O.. manager of the
team. Sunday ball has been played

in Anderson for two seasons without
interference. No serious trouble is

expected for next season.

Blind Gir Is Burn
Miss Grace Madden, a graduate of

the State’ Institution for the Blind,
was badly burned at Danville while

sttempting to put wood into the fire.

Her clothing caught fire, and she ran

into the yard, and after rolling over

and over in the snow, extinguished
the flames, then went into the house
and telephoned for help.

.

Wants His Freedom.
Charles Terry, a convict from Allen

county, has filed habeas corpus pro-

ceedings in the Circuit Court. He

alleges that he should have been pa-
roled @ year ago, under the indeter-

minate sentence law. H also alleges
he has been cruelly treated while con-

fined in the prison, when his actions

did not merit cruel treatment.

Want Honorable Discharge.
Members cf Muncie military com-

pany, which usbanded two years ago,

have asked the adjutant-general of

Indiana for honorable discharges.

Money for Missions.

The will o. the late Mrs. Thomas

Darby of Kokomo bequeathed $2,090
to the Woman’s Home Missionary So-

ciety of the Methodist church.

against the Goshen rubber works for

$10,000, charging that he lost an arm

in the plant last March.

Chimney Cleaner.

John Williams of Peru put gun-

powder in his stove to clear out the

chimney and was badly burned about

the face and hands.

Burns the Mortgage.
The South Bend First Baptist

church has burned the mortgage on

its church, the debt on the structure

having been paid.

BLOCK COAL MINERS TO ME:

Annu Session of Eighth District to ,

Be Held at Brazil.

‘The miners of the block coal field,
the Bighth district of the United Mine

‘Wotkers, have issued a call for the an-

nual convention to be held in Brazil
on March 6, when they will hold their
election of officers. They will meet

the block coal operators later for a

final adjustment of the scale for the

year beginning April 1. It is believed
that James Campwell will be elected
president. No trouble is anticipated

in reaching a settlement with the op-
erators.

Labor Retaliates.
The union labor- organizations ‘o

New Albany have declared war

against the Ci

com! the company re-

fuses the demands of the linemen who
struck for more wages. Many sym-

W&amp;t have had their phones taken

out, and the city council bas ordered
the instruments out of the police sta-
tion and fire houses, and the county

commissioners have revoked the line
franchise of the company.

Cold Weather Kills Fruit.
The fruit growers of Coryden think

that the cold weather has killed the
peach and pear buds as well as the
small fruits. They say that the ten-

perature has been low enough to kill
the limbs of peach trees.

Shale Gas.

A freak gas well has been drilled
on the Busch farm near Muncie
which flows so much that it is now

impossible to drill deeper. It is sup-

posed to be shale gas that will soon

be exhausted.

Dies.atver= &qu manager and vice

president of the Indiana Bottle com-

pany, died at Shirley of heart trouble.
He was born in 1864 and was the first

manufacturer to locate there.

To Build Glass Factory.
A/ company of Muncie capitalists

will) build a glass factory at Paris,
IL.. which will cost $30,000. The plant
will! employ 250 men and will be in

operation by Sept. 1.

Heir to $400,000.
Peter Zimmerman of Mishawaka has

been advised by a law firm in Ger

many that he is an heir to an estate

of $400,000, left by his uncle, wran
Nutz,

Miner ts Scalded.
“Samuel Price, a coal minez, slipped

into a box of hot water at the mine

of the Sugar Loaf Mining company,

and was badly &gt;urned.

Relics for College.
Another consignment of relics has

been received by ,Franklin (ollege
from the haunts of the cliff dwellers

near Denver, Colo.

‘Two-Pound Babe.

A girl weighing two pounds has

been born to Mrs. Robert White of

Frankfort, but the tot gained a pound
the first week.

down his cup so that it

missed the table and fell with a crash.

Joris tried to put the memory of
Katherine away, but he could not ac-

complish a miracle. The girl&#3 face

was ever before him. He felt her

caressing fingers linked in his own,

and as be walked in his house and

bis garden, her small feet pattered
beside him. For as there are in cre-

ation invisible bonds that do not

break like mortal bonds, so also there

are correspondences subsisting be-

tween souls, despite the separation of
distance.

(To be continued.)

On, He&#3 All Right.
Of course, every young mother

thinks her baby the center of the uni-

verse. There have been several boy

yea born in the little town of

———— during the past summer.Th is not intended as a startling
plece of news, because their arrivals
have been duly and appropriately
chronicled, but it is only stated as the

basis of a little joke.
Some days ago four of the happy

young mothers, all of whom had fine

boys at home, met in one of the large
shops. Toey completed their pur
chases about the same time. As they
were all leaving the place, within

a

The assistant ‘nearly fainted.

Had S an X-Ray Eye?
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Judg Gross Decid for

Governmen in Beef
~

Trust Cases

INJUNCTION 1s PERMANENT

Defendants Are Given to March 2 to

Consider Whether They Wilt Permit

Examination of Books or Appeal to

Supreme Court.

Chicago dispatch: jrosscup.
overruled the demurrer of the defend-

ant packers to the allegations made
against them by the federal govern-

ment in the famous “beef trust” cases.

By this decision the injunction against
further of the

is made ‘permanent, and the packers:
are left to face an unpleasant alter
native. lf they stand by the demurrer

it will go to the Supreme court and be
decided on the questions of law as in

the case just decided, or they can

elect to answer the original allega-
tions in the bill and stand the hear

ing as to the inner work-
of the combination. They have

until March 2 to choose which horn
of the dilemma they will accept.

Sustains Government.

Judge Grosscup’s decision estab-
lisfes that the operations of the pack-
ets in the buying of live stock and
the reselling as fresh meat consti-
tutes interstate commerce. It gus-

tains the government’s position in

every detail, and if it is finally ap-
proved by the Supreme court it means

not only the dissolution of the alleged
trust, but of all of the other large

combinations acting along similar

limes.
3

‘The court briefly summarized the al-

in the ’s bill in

the following:
“That the defendants combined and

conspired to refrain from bidding for

live stock in order to hammer down

prices to the producer.
“That they bid up prices for a few

days to influence large shipments to

the stockyards and then refrained

from bidding, thereby again depress-
ing prices. -

“That they arbitrarily raised and

lowered prices and maintained uni-

form prices by secret agreement, cur-

tailed shipments, imposed penalties
for price deviations and kept ‘black-

lists’ of delinquent dealers.

“That they imposed illegal and ¢x-

pensive cartage charges on dealers

and consumers.

“That they received and divided
among themselves illegal rebates from

railroads

monopoly of the eae and distribu-

tion of dressed m:

Decision vi Brief.

The government&#39; definition is co-

incided with by the court in these

pivotal points:
“Commerce js not restricted to spe-

cific acts of le or exchange. It in-

cludes the intercourse—all the ini-

tiatory and intervening acts, instru-

mentalities and dealings—that direct-

ly bring about the sale or exchange.
The underlying test (of interstate

commerce) is that the transaction as

an entirety, including each part calcu-

lated to bring about the result, reaches

into two or more states, and that the

parties dealing with reference thereto

deal from different states. What may

be called the body of these transac-

tions (interstate commerce in meats)
is twofold. It reaches back to the pur-

chase of cattle that come to defend-

ants from states other than those in

which defendants manufacture, and it

reaches forward to the sale of the
meats after conversion to parties deal-

‘with respect thereto from other

states, followed by shipments into the

ether states.”

ding Agents.
As to meat sent to agents in anot

er state and there sold from their

stores the decision says:

him as dealing from his place of busi-

ness.”

In conclusion the court says&q -

“It may be true that the way of en-

forcing any &lt;ecree under this petition

INCREASE



ACCE TH TRU
Senator Fairbanks’ Eloquen Address

to the General Assembl of

indiana.

2 Scat of a Vast Empire, ts

the se of the Nation’s Fu

Institus

tions Are Stronger Today Than

ture Strength — American

“They Have Ever Been Before—The

Fut : of Opportunity and

Ful of Hop

ts Fe

&quot; great victory of Indiana Repub-

eached its

which

or abldes

and with a full

the

tr acceptance imposes. They

devolve upon me @

of the atate and the count

egard to mere party a!

te my purpoee to serve them all to
&

be utmost of my humble abiltty

“The vast majority of the queetion®

whieh engage the attention of those

who nerv the tm the nations!

legtelatnre do rot sharply divide pol!

ticad parties.
wTt

m

ropresent Indi
United States. Our state is one of

the beat in the Union. She hee been

camved literally owt of the wilderness

Dy as noble men aad womes a0 ever

t ‘a commonwealth.

Andtena’y Mmapiring Hietery.

“Her nistery fe the piain and inspir

Ing etery of brave. energetic, tberty

lowing aad Gedfearing poeple.

wletery whieh etimulates our peide

nd edatienge our aémiration.

“TR etate. a we

tfeag, oplendid and full of the prom

ise ef even greater and better things,

js bet comparatively young. She is

less tham one century old. and now

helés within her bordere nearly three

miltten of intelligent. prosperous and

happy people
wyvhen we look upon ihe transform:

and the swamp |

ation of the forest

during the brief period of her exis

ence, into «ell-cultivated felts, pros

pereos villages and cities, we stand

amazed at the gigantic task which has

Deen wrought. and age Mlied with tn-

{ble admiration for and grat:

By Reetless Energy.

“The result has not been achieved

by

a energy; by men and women

who loved the state, who worshiped

at the sacred altar of the family fre

side, and who believed in the virtue

can institutions and ip the

ing grace of the Christian religio

rhe state has been builded to her

: oportions by those who bad

ving faith in her destin

wishel that their children

se to still higher andi better

ditions than they had attained.

Sature and man have confederated

to make Indiana what she is She has

deen dowered with an equable climate,

swith vast forests, with a prolific soil,

and with great mineral wealth. The

sow and reap.

constructed through virgin territory,

to village, to market and to mill.

“All of this requireé
patience. perseverance gality—

the fundamental prerequisites of ea-

Fortunate, indeed, the

upon

responsibility |

a signal benor to be called to
|

me in the senate of the

it ia]

itness her today,

reffection. toll.

and fru;

‘havo a cosmopolitan population. “&#

|

try to the

Drawn From the Best Blood.
*

|

ndmor.

“We hare drawn from the Puritan

of New England an

‘of Virginia. We have drawn-from the

best blood of every lend, those seek

fing home and liberty. The best of er

ery nationality is found among our

zenship, all vying with each other

the state-great and strong. tions gather about the int

‘Our people love the ways of peace.
|

council table the ‘voice of the Unite’

ot enamored of war, al

|

St ts all-persuasive.

ey are rezdy to respond with Ne International Meddler.

h the best they “We are not to be led by thts. cor

2 unhappily sciousness ef increased national power

are a and prestige to become an interna-

tional intermeddler.. We are not to

put upon thé high scas fleets to disturb

the peace of the werld. We desire

have grown with estonishing simply to pursue the ways of tran-

w in manufact ing the quility and to preserve American tib-

|

past few years, and th sity of erty and defend the rights of American

jour material resources, and our geo

|

citizenship against the aggressions of

graphical location with reference to ethers. We shall seek by the sword

| the markets and the consumers are no land and no. people.

such { we must continue to gain
|

~W shall endeavor to cultivate and

im manufacturing strength, but we are

|

maintain with,all powers a feeling of

|

rst aud foremost and must continue neighborhood. We have raised

leo be largely an asricultural commu
|

aloft the flame of liberty upon the

nity. And thi

|

Western continent, and we trust, that,

[is seeing our example, others may

Farm
to extend the bounds of human‘ free

A
dom and to enlarge the zone of répub-
licen institutions.

&gt;

“We must never ldsé€ight ef the

|

of the individual. ‘They must

be safeguarded and sacre@iy preserv-

ed. For the individual ts, in the final

g past

ers a Bulwark. 2

0 better com !

i agricul |

is to be
|

equality with the

eye of the law.

Capitat.
he Influence of Inbor

ercial, social

ment, and depre-

ievous efforts to incite

them, We in

.
the confident be-

|
strongest {

Labor and

“We reco!

sdom and that

in our efvilization,

fact that each has

.
and thet the best and highest

lopment of both must come

ugh the generous and just cooper

each. We should study how

to bring them into harmontous fellow-

ship, rather than to drive them asun-

der into contending and warring

camps.

|

“swe should ever bear in’ mind the
|

fect that a political party, to be suc

cessful, must meet well the needs of

the hour, and that no party which

does not justify the public cenfidence

can expect to retain power.&q
“We must not only advocate but

practice economy in public adininistra~

| tion.

“We must adhere with inflexible de-

and.

Lincoln. Ane

particular
ot

na Lincoln? ag the plastic
sof hts youth he dwelt within the

Hmits of our state, and reached his

manhood here; and the ashes of his

mother rest in our soil

“Oli

genin:

potent!

jedgei power in national

Schuvier Colfax was for years influer:

tial in the national house of represen |
No

\tatives. For several years he was

speaker, and Iater he became an hon

area vice president of the United are the essential

|

States.
“Thomas A. Hendricks served ton ernment. Good

spicuously m the senate, and filed ; child of chance. It is not the frait oe

worthity the vice presidential chair.

|

unreasoning ignorance. Tt is the sure

‘And there waa McDonald, a great law:
|

reoult of the operation of Sized

yer, a senator of recognized ability. al polietes.

|
&quot;&q MeOulloch, twice secretary | We Are Not Being Undermined.

of the treasury, rendered notable ser

|

“Our institutions are not being un

|

ee to his entire country. Michael C.

|

dermined bs subtle a destructive

Kerr and Judge Holman achieved high

|

forees, nor are they weaker than when

|

yank in the house of representatives,
|

they left the hands of their

the former becoming its speaker. authors. They are stronger today

Figures in the Nation. then they were yeaterday.. We are not

“Far many years Senator Voorhees, in the mdist of an evolution. from

my distinguished predecessor. was a which we will emerge with our com

Uistinet figure in national affairs, an science tmpeired and our national

er, @ mati character altered.

of incorruptible integrity. “We have passed through many pe

“Richard W. Thompson, to whom | riods which were dark and apparently

kind Providence gave an exceptional fun of evil portent, but there flamed

number of years. honored his state and

|

out of the ‘darkness one star—the star

countrymen In the congress and in the

cabinet
There tt remains, and all the prophets

“Walter Q Greaham, nérole soldier. cf evil cannot pluck it away-

abie and just judge, postmaster,gen “We should uphold the hands of

arn) and secretary of the treasury in those charged with official authority

‘

et and secretary of state in whenever they well and faithfully per

added luster to our common: form their public functions. We

| snoutd have a conscience for our civic

art re all proud of the name of the duties and should not neglect them

brave soldier, the illustrious lawyer,

|

and thereby lose the abundant and

the great senator and able president, | precious fruit which has been gath-

| Benjamin Harrison. ered upon the batttlefields of the re-

SrTime is inadequate to enable me | public.

| qurther to mention others of our hon “We want geod public servants and

|

Grea statesmen whose names come un- good laws. We want geod adminis-

hidden to our memories, and who | tration and good government. We san

gered thetr eountry vo faithfully and secure them in but one way, and that

jell. We rejoice in the honor they

|

is by an intelligent and faithful

brought our state.
. charge of our civic obligations.

| The Heart of the Nation. Tremendous Strides of Indiana.

ne eae! in the great Mississippi |
“Fellow-citizens. compared with the

valley, rich in all the potential ele-

|

elder states, we bere wale Sones

| Tiline which go toward building up

|

dous progress tn industry, commerce

great and strong character, and which

‘make for the stability, the honor and

permanent welfare of the republic.

|The Mississippi valley Is, indeed, the

It is well

orator of commanding po

of hope. God Almighty set it there.

wealth.

eet the boundaries of our development

during the years which stretch before

us ‘with such splendid promise. The

future is mighty: full of opportunity

.

and full of hope.
“Weighty and important domestic

tions.
‘and foreign problems will press for

of a
solution. ‘They will tax to the utmost

found its future strength.
and. our

“Our people are pervaded in the

leuttest and est sense with the

jyer spirit. and soul of democracy.

They are not the worshipers of wealth,

\ nor of power

Only 5ve-

loy H. E B

vice is secured by travelers

constipation and inactive livers, by

arousing the secretions, moving the

bowels gently yet effcctually and

giving such tone and strength to the

glands of the stomach, liver and bow

els that the cause of the trouble is

removed entirely. These famous lit—

Ue pills exert a deeided tonic effect

upon the ergans involved, and if

their ase is continued for a few days
there will be no return of the trouble

H Bennett, druggist.

A MOST FATAL GIFT

Wouid be the power of

They cure billiousness, jaundice,}”

“he Strength
of the coffe you buy adds to Rs

the cup.

Strength, deteriorate in flavor, and

so gather dirt.

|

Walformity, freakmess sn@ fall strencth

Sco Insured to wats

Of

Lion Coftec~

events. This would destroy hope. A

knowledge of the tuture would un-

make happiness. There are of course

somethings about the future we do

know. If, for instance a Iack of en-

ergy, ambition an3 loss of appetite
shows itself we know it will be fol-

lowed by serious complaints if no

Will make yo a First-Cless Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

it, and in fact it will be a Snit thay

will Suit sil sround.

Shop in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,
Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Déntal Fine Arto
Crown is the eap of gold or porce-

even
Diseases Caused by

checked. Often Laver snd Kidney

trouble follow quickly. In eny eveut

Electric Bitters wil! restore you. to

health. It strengthens, builds

and invigorates rundown

up|

tisfaction

nett, dr; ist.

EVERY CHURCH or in

titution supported by voluntary €on-

tribution will be en a Hiberal

of the Longman & Marticez

tints whenever they

Nore: Have done so for

Sale: Tens of millions |

painted nearly iwo mil-!

under gmerant to re-

paint if uot satisfactery. The paint

wears for periods up to eighteen
2

Linseed Oil rrust be added

to the paint, (dope in two minutes)

Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-

on. Samples free. Sold by ovr

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

quanti

twe

seven yea.

of galtexis
lion henses

Homeseekers’ and Colonists’

Excuysions to the West, Northwest

and Southwest by way of the Nickel

Piate Road on the Ist and 3rt Tues-

days of Februsry, Marci and April

1903. For low rates and partieulars

see nearest Agent or adtiress cA

Asterlin T P A. Ft. Wayne. 285-8

Perfect Passenger Service.

Every comlort afforded by the

‘highest grade of modern train ser—

the

‘Niekel Plate Read and its connec~

tions on the Semi-Weekly Traus-

continental Tours, with berth rates

less than one half the price of regu-

lar Pullman car service. Fer partic
ulars call on nearest Agent or addres

«. A. Asterlin, F P A, Pr Wayne

Ind. 234-8

HO T G INT PRI
Manuscripts of all classes, novels, stories,

shetehes. essays, poems. turned into cash for

weiters. Immediate publication in volume or

serial form Great remunera:tre poseibili

tiss. Prompt © ratsitous criticism and report

Send for tree copy of “How ceGet Into Primt-

Beow to Get Paid for it~

F. Tennyson Neely;
Syndicate Dept..

114 Fifth Ave., New York.

SALESMAN WANTED.

$60.00 2 month and expenses. Cam com

mence immediately. A permanent position

with chance of advancement. We can give

‘ nishit.

Dr. Miles’ Restora-

tive Tonic and

Nervine
~

Cured After

‘Thirty-one Years.

ty healthy young man up ;
S; cas

dtreat |
has

m, 0:

ronic disrthee:

their turn with me. Than

Nervine and Tonic I am completel
to health. [have also used Dr, Mi

Pain Pills with good results and
‘Dr. Miles Rernedies

‘ want

Miles’ Restora’
troubled very much with insomnia since I

made the cha to the new paper ‘and on
account of this have tried various remedies:

SSthout reliel, was Snally induced by a

wh Suggist, a personal friend of
S you ithas

essary to use it

ally when I find tl

oe a

re c soman Ith
‘a sup onhand.

It

hajaled give me the desired relief’

Hee Publish “Daily Free-Press”

Wis.
&qu

dru sell and

te Dr. Miles’ Remedies.
Se

for

Us Nereous and Heart Diseases.

DON’ B
FOOL

Advertiaments Having appeared inry

various publication; wherein ss

Roebuck & Co., offer Wheeler & Wilsox

sewing machines, we wish to warn the

public that they are mot our author-

ized agents and that we do not sell our

machines to them. nor any other catz-

logue house or department store. :

‘Their advertiements are not for the

purpose ef promoting the sale of our

machines. They are using our reputa-

tion as makers of the highest grade ma-

chines.only, in order to getthe names of

possible buyers and persuade thera to

purchase one of their cheap STENCILED

MACHINES, the manufacturers- of

whictt they are; evidently, ashamed to

make public.
Myou want: 2 genuine Whesier &

Wilton machiae, do not waste your time

writing to anyone who is unable to fur-

The genuine Wheeler & Wil-

som machine, made by ws and basked by

our warranty, is for sale by our author-

Measies.

T &

lin, or of gold and
&

porcelain, that builds up @ root im

}to a sound and ornamental tooth
_

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches. .reqnire great. experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Onr Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlo
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

cs

BY
I make the Lightest Renning an@

Strongest FankM WAGON m

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty. b
HARRY ORAM.

.

WARSAW,
Court House.

Sa)
ZEN

Westo

‘Hor rates

.
Horner. General

O1. C. A. Asterlin, T. Py
Laeal Ticket A&gt;=ht.

ized dealers only. When you buy al

Wheeler & Wilson, you get 2 machine

that is a machine, backed by areputation

you this county as a starting point if desired,

‘and outline new territory as fast as required-

Book up our standing at your mal bank and

satisfy yourself that we are ©,
K. fsancially

and then write wsatonce if you mean basi

ness. No trifers need appiy, as we want,

workers who expeet to earn a good income.

First National Nurseries,

Rochester, N. ¥-

Attractive Low Rates

To points in the; West and North-

west hy way of the ‘kel Plate

Road. Sale of tickets at all stations

begins Feb. 15, and will continue

daily up to and ineluding April 30:

+93. Get particulars of nearest Agent

or address C. A. Asterlr FP A.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 296-8

af 50 years’ unparalleled success.

Wheele Wilson Mf G Chicago.

It:

72 PIECES OF

NEW SHEET MUSIC

Droggists. ‘

pros
EIST RATAR cmmMTOSy, OO.

Madison Square. eI

‘Mention tale Boner
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/ Epworth League Musicale.

‘Arrangements are being complet:

by the Mentone Epworth League

to give a musicale on the evening

of Apr 3. A program is being

= pre whieb will include some

of the best talent which the country

affords. The excellent character of

former entertainments of this kind

given by the League, may be ¢on-

_

eidered a guarantee for ‘the coming

‘ene. But the program which will

be publisbe when complete will

perhaps give a better conceptio of

&gt; the treat which will be offered.

a

J is now hinted that President

Rodsevelt will have a “arge fami-

ly” plank inserted in the next re-

publican platform.
ttt

The Cedar Rspid Gazette pertly
remarks that if we do not stop talk-

ing about those telegrams, Rocke-

feller will soak it to us another two

cents on oil.

Congress adjourne yesterday by

constitutional limitation, an the

Pibside called the senste back in

jon today to complete nee-

slation.

ct

The story of Mr. George B. Cor-

telyou’s rapid rise from the position
of stenographer in the government
service to the secretarysbip of the

new Department of Commerce and

Labor is told in the Review or Re-

views for March by Mr. Heory B.

F. Macfariand. Mr. Cortelyou, at

forty, is one of youngest mea who

ever tcoka cabinet seat. He has

served as contidential secretary to

three Presidents.
tt

‘The wireless newspaper has made

its appearanee, thanks to Marconi.

‘When the passeige on the steam-

ship Etruria went to breakfast, sev-

enty miles off Crookbaves, Ireland,

they found newspapers on the table

Pith all the important news of the

week siace they lett New York.

The little paper was printe on

board the ship and the news was

furnished by means of the Marconi

wireless telegrapby ssstem. It will

be only a question of time when the

passengers on the great Atlante

ALMO HUND

Grand Cra Lai t Re afte a Lon

Sojo wit He Friend on

Eart
2

Sara Caaco,. was born in Jack-

gon county, Obio, June 9, 1804,

‘died at the home of her son, James,

near Mentone, Ind., Feb. 26, 19035

age 93 years, § months “and 17

days. Oe
Atthe age of twenty-five years

she was married to James Harvey

Crago, and thus her name never was’

changed To this union was. born

seven. children,

girl. Her husband died Dec. 2

1855, leaviug her a widow in the

prime of life, with but small means

and five children to support, two

having died in infancy. She hero-

ically set about the task of caring

for the little ones who had been lett

to her charge without even a mur-

mur. About two years after her

husband’s death a third child died;

and in Mareb 1864, John, the old-

est child, died of measles while in

the army and,this left her but three

children who survive her. Rev. 1.

T. Crago, of Lawton, Mich., Maria

Jane, of McClure, Obio, and James

|G. Crago, with whom she bas resid-

ed almost ever since her husband’s

death. She was akimd and loving

mother to all. Sbe not only cared

for her own children, but had the

care of six children of her son,

ames’, Lula Mae, the youngest,

was but four months old when ber

mother died.

Rey. I. T. Crago and a grand-
Austin Crag», of Benton Harbor,

Mich., were precent when she died.

‘The daughter was unable to be pres-

ent because of severe sickness in

‘and two sisters of Obio who are

left behind, could not be present

Decause of theit advanced years.

Mother Crago bas always been 2

believer in the Christian religion.

Many times iv later years she ex-

press a desire to depart, believing

that he life work was done.

‘A beautiful floral tribute with

the word ‘‘Mother” upon it, was the

gift of ber grand- of Bea-

ton Harbor Mich.

liners will find wbeir daily paper at

their breakfast table ax readily as in

their home cities.

Kntion of the day.

Such is the evo-

Public Sale.

W. B. Doras will sell at public
sale at his residence two miles

north of Mentone, on Thursday,
March 12, the following property:

Three young horses, cow, 15 bogs,

§ tons of hay, buggy, farming im-

plements, harness, heating stoves,

and many other articles. Terms:

A credit of six months on sums
over $5.00.

|

er

Property for Sale.

Good dwellitg on Nowth Tucker|

street. nearly new. 7 rooms, good
weiland cisterr. Your own time.

3. W. Destar.

ke

For Sale or Rent.

The residence property on South

Broadway nine rooms, barn, goo

cellar, cistern and well. Eas terms.

e° one driving mare.

D CASEBEER. }

Typewriter For Sale.

A goo No. 2 Remington Tspe-|
order aud all

J. W. Desuar. |
writer in perfect

right for $35.
Pola ee

Farm for Sale. |

south
|

j‘mile& w of Mentone; bajld

jug: fairly good farm in goo
shaye, plenty of water, 10 acres in

tim yer.
Wx. Moncax.

An 80 acre farm, 2 miles

and

Modern dentistry at reasouable

priew T. A. Berner, Dentist.

Faneral services were held Sat-

urday, the 28th, at Palestine, con-

ducted by Rev. A. E. Clem. Inter

ment in the Palestine cemetery be-

side her little grand- Archie,

son of 1. T, ard Martha Crago, in

compliance her own requet.
*

Carp or Tuas

We desire to express the sincere

gratitude of our hearts to all the

friends who so kindly assisted us in

the honr of need and sorrow in the

sickness, death and burial of our

dear mother. Also to the choir for

the excellent music furnished for

the oceasion

Janes G. Craco axp F amity.

sp FPasiiy.

Obituary.

Owes E.
son of Joba H. and

‘Adie Bickel, was born May 2+,

1896, departed this life Feb.

1903; age 6 years,

4 days

3s.

9 months and

His sickness held bim prisoner

for about two weeks, after which

time He whe said ‘Suffer httle

children to come unto Me,” took

him unto himself to forever shelter

him from the sorrows of life and

where sickness is unknown. Father,

mother and two sisters remain to

mourn his departure; one sister

having precede him to the glory
world.

The funeral service and interment

at the Palestine cemetery, Rev. C.

J. Miner officiating. as

is 400, us the news.

six boys and ‘o

her own family. Her two. brothers,

North Indiana News.

Marshall county Sunday-
convention at Bourbon, March 13

and 14.

The, Argos schools’ which were

closed on account of scarlet fever

were opene again laat ‘Wednesday:

Albert Bressler, a Nickel Piste

brakeman, was killed by a rear end

collision

:

at Burr Oak,-last Sanday

evening: .

Matchett was called to Warsaw,

Monday in. consultati a

‘o smallpox. & :

The Plymouth Daily Chronicle

which was started Dec. ‘1. to down

the Tribune of that city, suspende
last Saturday.

Isaac Holderman, of Silver Lake,

was arrested one da last week on

charg of selling diseased meat. the

complaint prefere by Arthur But-

terbaugb.

‘Two boys named Hays and Sny-

der, age 14 and 15, of Nappanee,

jra away from home on Feb. 14, |

to death

somewhere in the woods of Micbi-

gan.

jan were reported frozen

Ata meeting at Warsaw last

Wednesday evening, the manage-

ment of Winona decided to

the construction ef the Winona-

Warsaw electric line ax soon as the

weather will permit the laying of

material.

begin

David Nixon, ina fit of tempo-

rary insanity left bis home near

Leesburg, on one of the receut zero

mornings with no shoes and but

little elothing, and after running

about a mile was captured with

badly frozen feet.

‘Ten members of the Farmers’

jseuth part of Elkhart ie

were dissatisfied with some ef the

‘business management af the compa-

ny, signe a call for a meeting of

the stockholders fer Wednesday

evening.

Over at Milford the other day &

woman ealled up a dostor over the

phon and said: “-O, docter, what

shall ] do for the baby? ‘H bas

swallowed a dime.” The doctor

eaid «Well, you surely don’t want

to spen $2 to get a dime do you?”
And the phon ceased to work.

‘The Indianian says: (‘On Satur.

day Sheriff O. P. Smith filed a com-

plaint agains U. S. Weirick charg-

jng him with public intoxication.

Weirick was found guilty and was

aseessed a fine of $25 and costes

amounting in all to $33.8¢. It be-

ing the second offense for the old

man within the past sixty days; be

was given the limit.”

‘An elopement which was more

funny than tragical took place at

Silver Lake, one day last week.

DeVon Getty and Ruth Arnold age
6 and 5 respectively, children of

leading and influential families of

the place, took it into their beads

to run away together. With some

of their clothes packed in a small

grip they gave their parents the slip}
land started oat of town afoot.

‘They were overhauled and captured
when several miles from town. Of

jcourse they were forgiven.

A special dispatc from Indianap-

jo oa last Tuesday says: “The

incerporated today with a capital
stock of $25,000. The line will be

an extension north from Marion,

|touching Wabash, North Manches-

lter and Warsaw. There, conpec-

ltions will be mad with the Fr.

Wayne & Goshen Railway Compa-
uy’s propose line south from Mil-

ford Junction, wheré the main ‘line

lo the latter road from Goshen is to

\fork, one branch going to Fix

|

&quot; Gazerre ‘phon number Wayn and the other south through

The Bourbon News says: “Dr.
i

Mataal, Telephone Compa of the

Northern Indiana Traction Co., was}”

FO T LIBR yeu RELIABLE

RSom Book Recei for Mev an

‘whi tay b See on Gu Exchan
Tabl

:

«Juvenile Gems for Home and

Kindergarten” is an excellent col-

lection of kindergarten songs. The

music is written by a finished musi-

‘a prominen viti-

t of Nappanee,

Fox died at the home

four miles east of Nap-
Monda of last. week,

of he
panee, Om

age 72.

cian and the words are by a kinder-

garten teacher of wide experienc
The stories of the song all tend to

culture and refinement, and are ele-~

vating, useful and instractive. Tr
melodies are attractive and cateby, !.

It is beantifully bound and printe |
aaj ie both im subject, matter an

Absolutely: Pure

‘Nathan Strauss of the Lion store,

of Warsaw died suddenly of heart

disease on Tuesday evening of last

week, age 42.

Mre. @harl Hammerel died at

South Ben on Tuesday of last week

and was brought back to Plymouth,
\her former home for burial.

Miss Tmmeretia Hoff, of West

township, Marshall county, died at

South Ben Feb. 21, and was

brought ome for burial. She was

18 years

@f

age.

Joho Milto Davidson, a pioneer

of Roches died in a hospital at

Chicago, last Wednesday. He had

gone there fer treatment. He was

72 years of age.

Mrs. D. W. Hisey, of Rochester,

died on Tuesday of last week, age

46. Mra. His was formerly a

citizen- Mentone and will be re-

membefe by many of ber former

Feb, 2 1003; age
Qdaye.

|
i

“Funeral services were held.in the:

Baptist church Sunday afterncen

conducted: by “Rev. A. E. Clem.

Interment in Mentone cemetery.

“When the butter won&#

‘ome ‘put a penny in the

‘hurn” is an old time dairy
soverb. It often seems to

work thoug no one has ever

told why.
When mothers are worried

because the children do not

sai strength and flesh we

: giv them Scott&#3 Emul-

is like the penny in the

it and
2 works

Proverbs:

style, the most artistic book. of its
kind ou the market. Price 75 cents)

mailed postpaid ‘by The S. Brain-}

ard’s Sons Co., Chieago.

j
Which has been the sonree of dis&lt;

y tress and
i in life, the

seo

2s E

and New Glossary” is intended to| presence of which will again bring

furnish peopl who have not access happiness, hopefuines and virility

to elaborat annotated editions tc the uew religious experience in

with information to~ be found enly the new situation wherein the mod=~

in such editions. This cyclopedia]ern man mustlive. The book may

gives the meaning of old and unus-| pe had from the translater; price’

nal words used in unusual senses

}

$2.00.

and constructicns, and explains idi-

ematic phrases and references to

things mythological biographica
and antiquarian It also contains |and Mr. aud Mrs. David Yeel, again

notes on folk-lore, local traditions,

|

responde to the invitation of Mr.

legends allusions, proverbs old|and Mrs. Allen Jefferies to come to

English customs and so forth, and| their home in bonor of the 78th

gives variodrum readings. In this| birthday of bis father and their”

way it makes an excellent supple

|

brether, Taylor Jefferies. His sis-

ment to ordinary editions of Shake.

|

ter, Mrs. Riley Ralston, was unable

epeare. It is prepare by Jobu/to be present om account of the seri-

Phin, with an introduction by Ed-|ous illness of her daughter-in-

ward Dowden. Published by The| Besides those mentioned above,

Industrial Publication Co., New|there were a number of other

ork. friends and neighbors
-

a

= ee
a

The day was pleasantl spent im

‘Woods and Water = conversation, vocal and. instrumens.-

hoo of pocies, writes. Rev. Clem

factory in Chicag ‘T is: il
pe

dress’ first book anJ he so states on &lt;

=

.

Manwaring and leaae Meredi sang

t title pag Only a moder por-
some old fashioned songs whicl

tion of this volume of veree is trae), oo. the mind of the listeners back

try. eS lant th line |.5 the days of childhood when fatb-

entitled “T a Perfect Poem” are). and mother sat by the old fire-

P

rhaps th best in the book. There
plac and lifted their voiees in

is something that speak of better
prais to God for his blessings-

Uncle David Teel echoed the senti~”

ments of all the dear old pioneers
when he said there were not many

of his youthful companion living,

and he enjoye meeting some of

them oecasic nally and talking over

the past. We hope that Uncle

Taylor and his sisters may all livd

to have many happy birthday reun+

ions. H is in feeble health but

still takes a lively interest in the

joys and sorrows of others and ep-

joy their society.
s+ @

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUT

ner harmoay hetween the two which

has been so long lost, the abseace of

Annual Birthday Reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott. Manwaring”

a lit-

things to come in lines like these:

yur was erooned over pillow,

‘Never bind in the tremulous cane.

Never wind in the boughs of the willow

‘Has breathed half so soft a refrain.

In «Trees and Birds” Mr. Chil-

dress shows that he has read well,

especiall in his lines to arain crow,

which is a country name for the

American enckoo. He shows here

that he has drank in something

more than th spirit of an able and

better poet who wrote about ‘the

Englisch cuckoo. Pablished and for

sale by the author, 15! North May

St., Chicago. Price $1.00 postpai |

b L

«Introduction to Protestant

Dogmatics.” A few years ago

Dr. P. Lobstein, profe of theol-

2
*TwotLp Srom THIs STORY TO TELE”

vr gy THE HEADLINES.

To use an eighteenth century

phase, this is sn “o&#39 tres tale.”

Having hepyene in a small Virgia~

catt’s Emulsion is

aomilk-of pure cod liv

i

some r

l prepar for a

simply
r oil

hypophosp

Children take to it naturally

Secanse they like the taste

1

the remed takes just as

aturally to the children be-

s¢ it is.so perfectl adapte

to their wants.

For all weak and pal and

children Scott&# Emulsion

the most satisfactory treat-

We will send you
the penny, Le. &a

sample free.

‘Be sure that this pictur is

the form of a label is on the

werapper of every bottle of

‘SCOTT &a BOWNE,}
Chemists,

496 Poasi St. N. Y=

Milford and Leesbar to Warsaw.’*t 3

cotendgroc: sldragsist t

ogy in the University of Strasburg,

favored French Protestantism with

an ‘Introduction ala Dogmatique

ja town in the winter of 1902, it is a

story very much of the present. Up

Protestante.” It was immediately
toa short time ago Mrs. John B.-

- ¥

|

garmon, of Melfa Station, Va, had

cognized b hi fellowrecognize b his ‘ellow countrymen
no persona kuowledge of wha abe

a work of exceptional merit and
5

.
.

P curative properties of Cham berlain’s

timeliness. A German scholar im-

a

mae oar.
Cough Remedy. “Last January” she

mediately translated it into the Ger-
cays, “my baby took areadiut cob

man language as a decid contti- 04 4: one time I feared sbe would

bution to the theological Titerature}).¢ pneumuni but one of my

of the fatherla An no Wel
ne‘ghbors told me how this remedy’

note with spec patisfac that| pq cured her little boy and I begatt

Artbur Maxson Smit Ph-D., ho} siving it to my baby at once and ft

resides at 7855 Winneconna Are. soon eured:her. T heartily thank the

Chicago, has translated Lobstein’s) mannfacturers of

|

Chamberlain&#39;

work into English under th title of

|

Cough Remedy for placing so. great

An Introduction to
* Protestant}, core within my reach. I cannot

Dogmaties,” thus making it accessi-

|

reccommend it too highly or say too

ble to that large public of those te-|;mueh in its tavor. Thope alk who

lizionsly and dogmatically inclined \Ve this will try it and be convince

ho are not familiar with either the! as I was.” For sale hy H E Bennett

French or the German language.
——_

‘

It is a book for the times, since it To Cure a Cold in a Day

recognizes at once Our qntellectual! Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

‘and religious interests, seeks to do} Tablets. All eraggists reiuad he

justice to both these sides of the} money if it fails 10 cure. BW

human spirit and to restore that in | Grove’s signature on ecah box- 250.



The Bo of Orange Ribbon

w

YORK.

whe wid not

fons felt no such delicacy

in some de-

jo be &a satisfactory

ene to any member of the Van Heems-

aGair.

and then lit bis long

Gouda pipe and sat smoking with op

‘ir of inexpressibie loneliness. L¥s”

pet read it, and then put the paper
the silks and

Semple
Gremed-to have a fascination for him.

See for more than an hour be sat

Gausing, with bis exes fixed upon the

fatefal words. Then he rose and went

te the bearth. There were a few

sticks of wood burning upon it,

they bad fallen apart. He put them

together, and, tearing out the notice,

he iaid it upon them. It meant mack

wore to Neil than the destruction of

Wecrap of paper. and he stood watch:

‘mg it long after it bad become & film

@f grayish ash.

Bram would not read it at all. He

of shame and trouble at

; and the moments went a5

went into the store.

te know his footstep. He had no need

;
she came at once from the

the crowded place

fmto the clenrer light.

‘Teeir acquaintance had evidently

with a smile

eoafidential.
‘The Bram told her 2} the Mttle

eaings that had grieved bim, nod. they

dear companions might tall.
stem

han ere

affected Bram as something sweetly

superratural might have done. It was

ap effort for him to answer Cohen:

h felt as if it would be impossible for

him to go away.

Bet the clock struck the hour, and

the shop hoy began to put up the

shutters, and the old man walked to

the door, taking Bram with bim.

il farewell,

shadows beyond; and Bram

bome wondering to find that she had

east out of bis heart hatred, malice,

fretful worry and all uncharitable-

mess.

CHAPTER Xt.

At Hyde Manor, and Bram and Miriam

In Hyde Manor House, there was

which indl-

together—Katherine bravely smiling

eway the tears and looking exceeding-

ly lovely
trimmed 5

end Hyde, gallant and tender, but

te go Back to life’s real duty. He took

Katherine in his arms, kissed away

her tears, made her many & loving

promise and then, lifting his cap and
ea

a
ii

i

fallLiri
iti

i

gE

Hyde.

spirit of the sweetest and frankest

confidence.

Bhe asked
faith of a child and the love of @

sent through her

those sweet messages of affection to

her father, which she feared a little

to offer without her mother’s

tion.

But when she had a son, and when

Hyde agreed to the boy being named

u“
eine

iee
i

ef

j
her advice with all the

|

i

‘vicinity of,
gnrived in

ibeata
i

vil

Aiey

George, she wrote a letter to hi rot

The letter, full of love, starred

through with pet words, and wisely

reminding him more of their own past

happiness than enlarging on her pres-

ent joy, made his heart melt. He

could do no business that day. H felt

that he must go home and tell Lysbet,

only the mother could fully under-

stand and share bis joy. He gave her

the letter with a smile, and then

walked up and down while she read

it

ell, Joris,

a

beautiful letter this

ts And thou bas a grandson of thy

own pame—a little Joris. Ob, how

long to see him! Would God he was

here!”
‘The face of Joris was happy and

his eyes shining: but he had not yet

much to say. He walked about for

an bour and listened to Lysbet, who,

as she polished be silver, retold bim

ali that Katherire had said of her

love nad of his goodness to

:

into

the rorie: ad she watched him wan-

trom bid to bed, and stand look-

“Lysbet, thinking I have been—

t-tnking of & narriage.

‘Netter than 3 expected, it has turned

out.”
“I think that Katherine has made a

good marriage—the best marriage of

ail the children.”
“Dost thou believe that her hus-

band is so kind and so prudent as she

say:

“No doubt I have.”

“See, then, will send Katherine

ber portion. It Is for her and her

children. Can I trust them with ir”

“Katherine is no waster, and full

\of nobleness is her husband. Write

thou to him, and put it in bis charge

|for Katherine and her children. And

{tell him in his honor thou trust en-

tirely, and think that be will do in

| all things right”
“Lysbet?”

What then, Joris?”

“The drinking-cup of silver, which

my father gave us at our It

was given to my

“Ob, my .

thou give Katherine and me also! Let

the little fellow have it I will tell

Katherine. But thou, teo, write her

a letter; for Uittle she will think of

her fortune or of the cup if thy love

thou send not with them.”

deserve it.

‘As Joris sat smoking that night he

fm her blue morning gown

with frillings of thread lace,
thought over his proposal, and

a little sigh of content

said, “A bappy night

Joris,” he answered, “God

clcak, left the room. Evidently he}
3)..

.

.

fad quite’ recovered bis health and
| always better to us than we trust him

strength, for he sprang very easily

fmto the saddle, and, gathering the

fr. want to say now what I bave

been considering the last some

little

even tones,

This summer my young kinsman

Judah Belasco will come here. He

comes to marry you. You will be 2

happy wife, my dear. He has mon

ess and he has the power to make

moneys, and he is a good young man.

have been cautious concerning that,

my dear.”

‘There was a long pause... He did

not hurry her, but sat patiently, watt-

ing, with bis eyes fixed upon the beok

in her hand.

“| do net want to marry, gfand-

Iam so young. I do not

know Judah
.

“You shall have time, my deaf. It

is part of the that he shall

now live in New York.

“Put from your heart or fancy @2y

you wish. 5

Cohen bowed his head solemaly

and remained for some minutes after.

wards motionless. His eyes were

closed, his face was as still as a paint-

ed face. Whether he was praying or

remembering, Miriam knew not. But

solitude is the first cry of the wound-

ed heart, and she went away into ft.

Sbe was like a child that bad been

smitten and whom there was none to

comfort. But she never thought of

of opposi his will.

(Te be continued.)

———————-

(DEAD MAN MAKES ‘TROUBLE.

Presence in Spirit Form Obnoxious te

His Successor.

A colored family

ing, and als supply information as to

freight and passenger rates, ete, ete.

ee

New Word Coined.

Anew word, and one of the best we

have seen, is offered to’the public by

the English press, “oysteria”; and

with its suggestion of bysteria it con

notes the fear of typhoid from shell-

fish. The English oysters come most-

ty from the mouth of tne Thames, and

Londoners are in the midst of one of

their frequent typhoid

&quot;

scares, and

complete collapse of the o¥s-

ter trade. One Billingsgate merchant

was at the pains to secure a medical

certificate for his oysters, setting forth

that bis beds were inaccessible to

ees

Another edition of “In Merry Mood,”

‘a book of cheerful rhymes, by Nixon

‘Waterman, has ‘peen pub-

ne
i i

n
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WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS.

Chances for ingenious Inventors we

Make Much Money.

Havo you an inventive mind? If

so, you have a fortune in your head—

if you only know how to get it out.

Here&# your chance. Here are thirteen

things the world needs, for either one

of which it will pay you a fortune:

‘A wallpapering machine.

‘A quick-acting monkey-wrench.
‘A rail joint without nuts and bol!

‘A scrubbing machine.

‘A cuspidor that will not spill when

pset.
& trolley that will not come of the

‘An off can that will not explode.

‘A quick firehose coupling without

Ss

ces

Every hour comes with some little

fagot of God’s will fastened upon tts

pack—Faber.

Increased trade with the Orient

and wonderful commercial activity

are 1903 features along the Pacific

tae

|

Coast.

eal”
‘

‘was the reason why he had

‘cold victuals for a week

Only $33 Chicago to San Fran-

‘Los Angeles, Portla Ta-

coma, Seattle, and many other

Pacific Coast points, Febraary 15

to April 30, 1903.

Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul and Union Pacific line.

Three Thro’ trains daily. To the

Northwest via this route, oF via

St. Paul.

Information on request.

cisco,

th
s .

2} other cup we will send to th

rein in his band, kept the restive) Joris, for think Bram will like to |

the

burg cup best of all.”

promised



AND HEAL |

giver?
“There isn’t any such thing, Jim-

my,” replied the old gentleman, who

had been involved in considerabie liti-

gation in his time.

“But this book says that somebody
was a great lawgiver,” persisted the

youngster.
“Thea it’s a mistake,”

1 was

you& mind me smoking im the patior,
Dut since you won&#3 mind, here gues.”

SS . ‘The Villaint

MISS FLORENCE KENAH.

Mics Florence E. Kenab, 434 Maria street, Ottawa, Ont, writes:

«few months ago | caught a severe cold, which settled on sty

fangs and remained there so persistently that | became alarmed. I

took medicine without benefit, until my organs became

upset, and my head and back began to ache severely and frequentfy.
«&lt was advised to try Peruna, and although / had little faith I

felt so sick that | was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed

relief at once, and I felt that I had the right medicine at last. Within

three weeks I was completely restored and have enjoyed perfect
ealth since.

«1 now have the greatest faith in Peruns.””

V OMEN should beware of comtract-
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ingcatarrh ‘The cold wind and

|

pleased
rain, siash and mud of winter

|

relief. It only took about two bottles, and

are especially conducive to catarrhal de-

|

I considered this money well spent.

rangements. Few women escape. “You have a firm friend in me, and

Upon the symptoms of catching

|

not only advise its use to my
fri

cold, Peruna should be taken. It fortifies

|

have purchased several bottles to give
the system against colds and catarrh. those without the means to buy, and har

‘The following letter gives one young

|

noticed without
jon

that it has

‘woman&#39;s experience with Peruna Mrs. Snitcher—Oh, you scoundrel!

Miss Kose Gerbing is a popular society been used.&qu — Gerbing. Wasn&#39 it bad enough that my poor

woman of Crowa Point, Ind., and she :

i iss

|aear mother should be adjudged im-

writes the following Perana,

|

Sane without your chat te

“Recently took a long drive in the 1

ing

a

country. and being too thinly clad I caught

|

full statement of your case and he
wi your opinion sh was; Just §2 eane/00

2 bad cald which settled on my lungs, and

|

please togive you his valuable advice gratis. she ever was!

which I could not seem to shake off. Ihad| Address Dr. Hartman, President of The —_—

heard a great deal of Peruna for colds and

|

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio. Fiendish Revenge.

=
The burglar softly opened! the door

of the &

_

COOK BOOK FREE. pa ae ere rer gle
ye:

&lt;7

Except cost of mailing. We will send our eplendid
GOLD MEDAL COOK BOOK, containing over 1,000 care-

propared to any lady who will send us eight
cente in stamp» and the names and addresses of two house-

wives whe would alse like one of these books. Address

WASHBURN-CROSBY CO., M hi 5

GOLD MEDAL FLO
Mention thie Paper.

excels in ‘Cotton and Wheat. Ideal to

200 FARMS F SALE. Bargains in 3

Dringing large rents. Your money loaned at 6 03,

edge realestate. Neo Safer Place to Invest.
‘SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
EL RENO. OKLAHOMATNE WESTERN INVESTMENT CO- TER.

START A STEA LAUNDRY 25257555
make ell kinds of Leunéry Machiaay.

Write us. Paradox Machinery Co., #83 E. Division St., Chicage.

;

Te as? :

pacer ici
tae

sours. Winks-D iknow, I&#3 sare: but
Git-edged

Mouey

Makers for bonest agent. there&#3 to be said im extenuationT TEXAS

|

So Sree ee of their conduct; they tayarinbly Se

WANTED_TRAVELING
their xtmcst to

ect

the maliee stn
‘Searry our famous tine of calendars:

commission as side or

Mire.
mn

“A

”Winslow&#39;s Soothin Syrep. |
Bammatior, allays pain. cures wind cotic. Bice dette

Jewelry has charms to soothe th 2.50
oma woe.

* |] POTATOE 2c.
es a le

‘Try me just once and [ am sure to

come again. Stareh.

a man is called back bi “Gtaae v tensive afiar onteory
ut goes

re So
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Tom (who has been away)—Dié you
and that girl you were engaged to last

married?summer get ?

Jack—Yes; but we are net living

Manp Millions
of

The Well-
Throughout the World—.

Mannfactared bo

t ali
t

er.

‘Tom—Why? What&#39 the trouble?
Jack—Oh, no trouble at all. She

marrieé

ea
all
t
hint

victed murderer. “T
to get me scot free!”

“I did,” replied his attorney,
looked over the last evidence of the
state; “but circumstances, my éeat

sir, halter cases.”
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—Call on Dr. Barne
fe

for you

dent work
—It will cost you mone to not

read Mentzer’s ad this week.

— the W. L- Douglas shoes

at D. W Lewis & Son’s, the best

shoesin th world.

—Mace Sarber report their babe,

which has been seriously sick the

past week, a little better at present.

—Jeho Fawley

.

returned’

,

last)

wee from Clarksville, Mich., where

w

Mentone Gazette.
——

cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Propri

SupscurrTiox. $1.00 Pen Year.
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grea

ee

i ‘D., Mar. 5

Aching Joint
nd other

os.

[om
Mrs. Frank Storms was called

“Ito Kendallville this week on ac-

count of the serious illuess of her
father.

—Loyd Dunlap was called heme

form his western trip, on account |

of the critical illness of his little

daughter.
—Tilden Morgan’s daughter, Vir

ola, who has been critically ill da-

ring the pas week, is reporte some

-

|

better today.
—We handle the American Lady

corset, wheu you want a perfec

fit buy this brand; sold only by D.

W. Lewis & Son.

—Mrs. Allen Bybe was called

to Silver Lake. last Thursday, on

account of the serious illness of

—New carpets and rog
W.| her mother, Mrs. Thomas Bail.

H. Kingery & Co&#3 W _-Married, at the U. B. parson-

—Coffee cent a poun at Mea-|
2. in Burket, Feb. 26, ‘03, Wil

tzers.’ For particular read their
|ii.4, 1 Botkin and Della L. Hill,)

at te. and Mrs. H ©. Bybee vis-
each of near Claypool. ReveC. J.

’
ey

&quo

Miner officiating.
ited C. D. Huffer’s at Rochester,

yesterda
—The Willing Worker&#3 Easter

bonnets are now on sale at D, W.

Lewis’ store

—The fivest l of spring goo
ever shown at D. W

pela

Hodesee aria
d Piils

Remove the cause of rheum

outward application can. Tak

LOCAL NEWS,

—The Fair Store fer sap pails

—Gold work a specialty. Dr.

Barney.
—The meetings at the M. E.

will continue over Sunday,

—We will make yuu prices that

will pay you to buy winter eaps,|

heavy underwear, work coats, felt

boots and ‘overs for next Tint
D W.L

|

—We

te:

is & Son.

id to this specia m

lace curtair

from D t

tock bills and all
from 1s t th

enol!
jus printed on short no ees

te —Ren Copelen
[South Bend,

ae | ree vis with friends in this vie

Ren will make some im.

provements on his farm before re-

|

King & Co.

and

are making

cinity.

y save the c
seriphio pric the GazettE by

reading the advertisements in its

columns.
—The fourth quarterly confer-

ence of the M. E. church occurs

March 15 and 16. The business

meeting will be held on Monday

morning the 16th. —-Last Saturday’s
mS

—Marion Bybee in&#39;rene for Journal contained a cartoon of Kos-

the Gazette directs us to change ciusko’s representativ Harry

hu address from Pleasantville, Ia.,| Kline, of Silver Lake, and Monday’s

to Pawnes, Oklahoma. issue of the same paper paid its re-

You don& have to go away |spect to L. R. Stookey, of Warsaw.

from Mentone to buy “Crex” grass|
F. M. Jenkins sells the Journal.

matting. A big line at D. W-

Lewis & Son&# and price can’t be about Mentone who have been un-

beat.
_

[able to yet the telephon service

-—It’s nonsense to talk of getting] gosired, are talking of organizing a

good at lower pricis from the city

|

gompany and putting im a line of

muil order houses. You can’t do

it. Take a squint at Mentzers’

price publishe this week.

—Wanted, by Garrison, Rental

and Collection Agency, a few more

goo dwellings for re! nt
are

March 14th.

muslin positivel will advance to

the old price. Come and see.

fi. Kingery & Co., Warsaw-

—Quite a number of farmers

their own. Qur farmers are pro-

l with the precessio
—Mrs. J. W. Walters was called

7
to Bellevue, Ky., last&#39;Sun on|

nese y {acco of the death of her sister,|

eccnpl orl e Galimore. Miss Gali-/

commission for same, per cent. remembere

The new dy, whe with

all woe the M. E

.
Lewis &

5

ee the fine

all

as the}

ss good in the. r fath

received at D

» of carpet s

at Bro’s. furnii

T can fit you out with
sye carpet at a price that will

ait you. Come and sse. We&#

save you mouey.

es Turner, of Palestine,
the

ris. brother-in-law,

Andrick, who is now

Tucker

iptio of

George

and Mrs. Andrick are engage in|

evangel works with the ‘ ‘Volun-

teers.” Mr. Turner informed us|
—Lest we forget, the GazETTE

‘phon number is 400, Ring us up

aud mention any item of news that

may come under your notice.

Your absent friends who read the

paper will be giad t see it.

—E. §. Jordan moved to Etna

Green this week where he takes

charge of the restaurant which he

purchas of Elmer S. Pinchon.

Phe peopl of Etwa Green witl find

Mr. Jordan worthy of their best

eonfidence and patronage.

—A. J. Cook wh lives five miles

gouth of town came in last Thurs.

day to renew his subscript He

informs as that be is doing goo
jusiness in the lumber trade. He

-@perate a saw’ and planing will

aod keeps on hand a very complet
tock of dry lumber of all kinds.

He makes a specialt of everything
ip wood work needed by the farmer

E.

measl
—We were asked by many peo-

pl if we were going to giv our

aunual muslia sale, and the pres-

sure was so great, we decided to

do so and the sale is. now on until

March 14, after that muslin will

be sold at the old price; thi is

positive W. H. Kingery & Co.

Warsaw.

—How often you hear it remarked

“It’s only a cold, and a few: days

Iater learn that the man is on his

back with pneumonia This is of

such common thata cold

howevea slight, should not be disre-

ganied Chamberiain’s Cough Rem-

edy counteracts my tendency to-

aor builder.

he has been working for a s

‘Remembe our muslin sale is|ev

now going on and continues unti
after this date all]

gressive and well able to keep up|

parsonage here,

locat: |

ed in Minneapolis, Minn., where he/

that his wife was quite sick with]

Is ag wa us, and “Lest we
h

get Tet us remin you that some of

the followin useful articles which we

carry in stock may add to the comfort ~

and convenience of your home:

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

Sideboards

Cupboards.
Kitchen Cabinet
Kitchen Tables

Chiffoniers ~

Easels

Pictures

Organs

Bed-room Suits

Odd Dressers

Iron Beds

‘Wooden Beds

Mattresses

Springs
Rockers

Couches

Parlor Stands

Rugs

A-COMPLETE LINE OF

Carpet Samples.
COME AND SEE THEM.

A large Selection of Picture Moul “Window

Blinds, Lace Curtain Stretchers, aud many other

articles useful about house- ‘cleaning time.

Prices are righ - %« - Come and see.

Under Speci

Tucker Bros.

Barnes

— Cat cee a Ww =
Kinger & Co’s., Warsaw.

— Write for 2.190 catalogue, as

have no agents. ‘Bourb Nor
sery

:

—Solomon Smith, of near Gilead,

visited his daughter, Mrs. Norman,

over Sunday.
—We sell the best carpet warp

sold in the county, 4 1b. spools
W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—If it’s a billions attack. take

Chamberlain’s. Stomech and Liver

‘Tablets ard a quick recovery is Cer-

tain. For sale by H E Bennett.

—Miss Laura Baker returned

home Moneav from her visit with

her sister, Mrs. Daisy Hortoa, at

—Charley Alexander orders the

Gazette sent to: his address at

Tiosa, R.F. D, No- 1 where he is

no living on a farm.

—Mrs. Smith Higgin of near

Silver Lake and her sister, Mrs.

Belle Braden, of Denver, Colo.,

were the guests of R. P. Smith and

family, Monday.

—A dollar invested now will be

a dollar made. after while. A

muslin at 4c as goo as any 5c

muslin sold by others. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

|“The farmers of Newcastle town-

ship are talking of putting in a

neighborhoo telephone plant with

|a sgiteh- at Big Foot.”

—Tie Epworth Leagu topic for

next Sunday evening is “The Sa
bat -day for Worship and Rests”

s ptu lesson Ex. 31: 15-17; Mark
*

Miss Lulu Jennings, leader.

—Charles Shobe, of Burket, came

‘in last Saturday and ordered the

1GazErTE seut to him on R.F. D.

No. 2, Warsaw. He expects to

Phone 442, Mentone, Ind.
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YOU WILL FIND

TheSame] Well equippe Building;
Efficien Faculty;
Thorough Work;
Profitable Courses;

-Courteous Treatment;

But New Rac-|Methods,
Features,
Inspiration,

AT THE

Rochester
Normal

University.
Fourth term will ope March 31, 1703 Larger

and better than ever. .Can’t we hop to see

your At least write us for Catalog

W 1 BAN Pres Roches In

2am he
:

FARMS FOR SALE.
To persons ‘wh want to ‘buy GOOD

FARMS at RIGH PRICE it will

pay you to callat my office and see

list of farms oye W. SWIHAR
: Tippecanoe, In 4

“To C a Col i On Day =

:

more to a farm two miles sest of

Warsaw.

-—We forgot to mention last

|

week that W. H. Mentzer had re-

turned from Chicago with his fami-

ly and is aga a citizen of Men-

tone. Wilk is a. goo mechanic

anda handy fellor-to hav around.

W welcome him back-

“Amasa Garwoo went to Knox

yesterd to visit his ‘daught

|
Vy

Mrs. Elra Rapp. He was accom-|-

———_

—_—

W. B. Doddridpanied by hisdanghter, Mrs. Min-

nie Nelson and. her aunt, Mrs.

Rebecca Beush, of Alliance, Ohio,

who has been visiting frieuds 10

this vicinity for some time.

; —The Argos Reflector says:

“Geo. Nellans, of Mentone, and

Ami Nellans, of Walnut, were in

Argos Saturday, on business con~

nected with thvir father&#3

&#3 Best of Backs are Bad

AP AL BA
they Ache.

¥
& ha back is always bad.

Bad at night when bed. time omea
Just as bad in the morning.
Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pills for it?

Know they cure backache—cure ev~

ery kidney ill?

If you don’t some Indiana peopl do.

Read a Gare of it:

Fred Schneider, clerk of the Sten=

ben Circuit Conrt, residence south

east part of the town of Angola,
Ind., says:& “Mrs. Schneider had

‘been complaining for some time of

an aching back and other symptoms

existed undoubtedly due to er

weakenefl.or-ovér-excited kidneys.
Thadsa tendency to the complaint
myself and reading one night about

Doan’s Kidney Pills, we came to the

conclusion that there would be no

harm in ascertaining if the promises
mad by that preparation could be

depende upon. I went to Shaek &

Frysinger’s drugstore tor a box, and

both Mrs. Schneider snd I commen-

ced the treatment. It acted very

promptly.and not only stopped pe
last attack of backa in her case

but also in mine.”

For sale by all dealers, paice 50

centsa box. Foster-Milburn Co...

Buffale, N. Y.,.sole agen for’ the:

United States. Remember the name

Doans and take n other.

—————

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Prysicia and Surgeon Office over McFor-

si&#3 ea room. &

H. E. BENNETT,

Pyysicl and Sarzeon, Omee ay Corner

I.M. CASEBEER.
and §

.
South Broadway,

day or night.

fice snd_ rest
Calis promptly

G. A. R.

 BOS 189 G. A.

c T riidag o ea
Py

J. F. BOWMAN
LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC

Will Attend to AllsKinds of “Legal”
Business. Qffice South of Central

Ho ce.

Mentone, Ind.

Wiican
.

The Mentone Jeweler

Is always ready t& Repaic your

Watch or Clock in a workmanlike

manner, or to sell you anything in

his line at Bed Rock Prices.

The two men age. the executor aud

when they have business to trans-

act they make Argos the meeting

point.”
—On last Thursday evening

number of Mrs. Levi Brown’s rela-

tives and friends called at her home

and gave her a surprise, reminding

her that she was one year older then

on the 26th da of February 1902-

The eveniug was spent in games

and music after which an oyster

supper was served, anda goo time

was enjoye by all. The guests

departe at a late hour for their

homes leaving with Mrs. Brown

their best wishes and some very

nice presents.
—All diseases start. 1 the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASUARETS set like nature. Keep

liver and bowels activ without =

sickenin griping feeling. Six mil

tion peop take and recommend

CASCARET ‘Try 2 10c box. All

draggists.
553

—The many friends of John

Blount will be please to learn that

he has entirely recovered from his

attack of rheumatism. Chamberlain&#

Pain Balm cured him after the best

octora in the town (Blonon, Ind.)

had failed to g relie!. The prompt

relief from pain which this li

affords is alone worth many times its

oie “For sale by H B Bennett.

TeoDoheh

iment |

M Dodi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlargivg-

Mentone, Indiana

A REMARKABLE CASE.

On of the most remarkable cases

of a cold, deep- on the lungs

causing pneumonia, 1s that of Mrs.

Gertrude Fenner, Marion, Ind., who

was entirely cured by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure. She says: “The
:

coughing and straining so weakened

m that I ran down m weight Irom

148 to 92 pounds. I tried a number

of remedies to no avail until I used

One Minute Cough Cure. Four bot—

tles of this wonderful remedy cured

me entirely of the:cough, strengt
ened my lungs and restored me” to

my normal weight, health and

strength. H E Bennett, aroe
ee

SS

TH STOMACH IS THE MA
‘A weak stomach weakens a maa,

because it cannot transform the food:

he eats into nourishment. Health and

strength cannot be restored to any

sick man or wea woman withou
firet restoring health and streng to

the stomach. A weak stomach cai~

not digest enough food to feed

tissues an revive the tired and ‘ran:

down lim and organs of the body



¢

Cough
“My wife had a deep- cough

for thr years. I purchased two.

bottles of Ayers Cher Pectoral,
large size, and it cured her com

pletely.””
‘J. H. Burge, Macon, Col.

|spe a few days with her mother at

Ed Guskil, of Barket, pisse 8

few hours with friends at this plac

Saturday eyening.

Moses Haitman, who has. been

home Saturday ev.ning.

Probably you know of

coug medicines that re-

lieve little coughs, aff

coughs excep dee ones!

The medicine that has

been curing the worst of

deep coughs for sixty.
years is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral.

Three sizes:

25:.,

S8c., $i. All dragrists.

Joun
k of Bourbon, was

baptized Wednesday, at the river

this plsce, retufped tome Sunday
oy

evening accompanie hy her: mother. |

working in&#39;Ja county, returned

west of town; administered by

Aaron Swihart.

Mr. Wills, who will bave his office

in Plymouth again this season, wes

ia town in the interest of the Heinz

Pickle Company

J. A. Murphy, the Chronicle cor-}

respondent, of Plymouth, spent |
few days in this place taking sub-

‘Consult your doctor. If he sa

then

do

as he sa If be tell
‘the don&#3 take It. Hi

im. We are wiilin
€. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

take tt,
‘you not

ie knows.

eh
3

Yellow Creek.

Curtis King, of Kansas, was visit-

ing relatives in this vicinity last

week.

O. A. Davidson. of Sonth Bend, is

the guest of his father-in-law, I Mer—

edith and family.

Mrs. Mary Shipley and son Ver

non, of near Akron, is visiting ber

brother, Dayton Townsend.

Geo. Edwards and wife, of near

Winnamac, is here visiting his form-

er employer, B. A. Jefferies.

for the Chronicle also

taking sketches of the bysine men

for the purpose of giving them &

free write up.
.

‘The Argos telephone company bas

been bought by Edward Matheney,

who takes posessio March 1. The

future management of the phon line

will no doubt be a great improve-

ment and we trust that in a few

months we will be able to boast ot

having a good serviceable line.

A logical question. Which mer-

chante n sell the cheapest; the one

that sells $100 worth of stock per

day or the one that sells $20? Which

Rearlestate man can sell you a farm

the cheapest The man that bas only

a few farms listed, or the man that

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie King and

Mr, snd Mrs, Albert Ehernman were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dilley |

lust Sunday.

Mr. and M.s. Jotn Ebernman, of |

South Bend, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs

ed cbureh here lest Sunday .

As T&#39;ayt Tow

n attend:

n was le

with

Phil-
is in direct communication

thousands of realestate firms.

lip Swibart, Tippecanoe, Ind.

OVERTIME.

vy
Dr.

are

thos

King’ ons

always 5

It Jast Saturday morning, it sud.

st the barn |

© bone of bis right

arm just above th wrist and  frac-

tured the other Lone.

White Oak.

Anu ‘3 opened thei!

sugar cs ast
week.

spent SundayLevi Windbigier |
|

with B W. Busendurg.

Measles are almost a thing of the

past in this neighborhood.
‘A teiephone meeting was held at

Big Foot, last Monday night.

Geo. Adams, of Rochester, is

moving on his farm east of bere.

Miss Delils Horn was the guest

of Mrs. Jobn Sarber Inst Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn King, of Tip-

pecanoe, visited at Joe Bybee&

Monday.

M Will Deemer went to Sidney |

Frieay to visit her parents, Mr. and |

Mrs. Jacob Boyer.

Mrs. Mabaia Mecedith and) Mrs

Lydia Meredith spent the day. Wed |
cmesda with Mrs, Amanda Busen—

burg.
Isase Batz y Jones |

govern-

weighing muil. |

and, will ran|
on, .Mr, Jones

week, but

ed what line be W

Tippecano
Alonzo Di

Claypool,
Fri

Milo Ritter

tone Saturd:

were al

in Men-

Ira McFarland, of Argos, gave

“Tippecano a short call Sanday.

Isreal Carper, ef Wabash, is spen

ing a few days with relatives bere.

Miss Anna Janke, who has been

at Logansport sometime, ‘s visiting

ler parents east of town,

Mrs. Jobn Baugber,

S? W EFUL CHILDREN.

For a long time the two year oid

child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59

N. Tenth St.. Harrisburg, Pa., would

sleep but two or three hours in the

early partof the night which made

it very hard for her parents. Her

mother concluded that the child had

stomach trouble and gave her half of

of Barket.

Liver Tablets whieh quieted her

tomach and she slept the. whole

night through, Two boxes of these

“Pablets have effected a° permanent

‘cure and she is now wel and strong.

salve in the world. Care

|drageist.

Bennet’s drugstore.

Burket

Miss Stella Long is still criti

ill.

Wr, Regenos is reported on

sick list.

James Melton is on the sick

this week,

Mentone water is too strong

our boy at this place.

F. E Jefferies has rented David

Whetstone’s sugar camp.

Chub Howard and wife visited

David Wheistone’s, Friday

Grandma Doran visited her son

Car a tew day last week.

1. B. Hire and Lou Study wer
Mentone visitor last Thursday. I

ally

the
|

list

for

Osear Johnson, came home for a}
short visit from Peru, last Friday. a
+Dr. Radcliff. of Bourbon, was cai!

ed to Urs. plac oue day last week.

Arthur Griffis move into Mec.

aeker&# Louse, last Wednesday .

ron W

arm soutu west ol tuwn,

idner moved onto Atlen

inst

to g al

snow drift:

ys

Alfred Mat

un .
to visit his sister who

s went to Claypool

seriously

4 Williard Tecl sbout the snow

drift between his house and the

Mowery hotel

Clark Moore contemplates movin
on Geo. Graff&#3 farm and work for

him this summer.

Services still continne at the U.

B. ebureh south of town, with large}
crowds and several

Ben Burns moved onto Millbern’s |

farm north-west of town, and ex-

summer.

Elis Tucker has rented Joseph}

Smalley’s sugar camp, and reports

ten barrels of sweet the first day’s

%
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FAIR STOR
Yes, we have th articles you

want at the followin prices
No. 9 all Copper 1402. Wash Boilers, only $2.50
Jo. 9 Copper Bottom and Rim,

.,,
heavy, $1.25

9 Copper Bottom Wash Boilers heavy, $1.00

9 Galvanized Wash Boilers, heavy, 80

. 3 Galvanized Tubs, heavy,

.
2 Galvanized Tubs, heavy,

Galvaniezd Tubs, heavy,

o Galvanized Tubs, heavy,

. 3 3-Hoop Wooden: Tubs,

2 2-Hoop Wooden Tubs,

No. 2-Hoop Wooden Tubs,

No. 0 2-Hoop Wooden Tubs,

100 ft, Heavy Wire Clothes Line,

Good Clothes Pins. per Dozen, ——

Heavy Galvanized 1 Bu. measures with Bail,

Large 18 in. Roastor, Ses

3oc Plymouth Brooms, for
n

25c Plymouth Brooms, for

Mop Sticks,

«Nails, per Lb. 8c.

fener
10

‘ence Staples, Lb. 3¥c

Bolts from to 3%c each.

Harness Rivets 2 Boxes for 15c

Tin ard Granite Ware and Shelf Hardware at

}

Astonishing LOW PRICES.

Call or Phone us for Speci Prices on Large Lots

of anything you want.

Highes Market Prices Paid for Produce and Poul-

try. We can save you money. Come and see.

M JENKI & C

1S COMIN and it is

TIME to think of that NEW set of

HARN ESS Ora new

BUCCY.

J W AUGHINB
Is ready to Sell you Either or

Both at a Price that defies all Compe- 5

tition. If you need anything in the

Horse Equipage line it wili pay you to

Call at AUGHINBAUGH&#39;’S Shop.

=

Ahi A ee A TEa

By local applicatio as the canno
‘reach the @isdased portion of the ear.

‘There,i only one way to cure deafness’

‘and vhat is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
aitio of the mueous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube is

pects to work by the month thi W

THE GREA
HOM PAPER.THE CHICAG PC

Eve FARME shoul rea dail Th Ghica Pos °

Eve LIV STO Stipp shoul rea dai Th Chic Pes

Eve PRODU Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve GR Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Pest

__

THE. GREAT.
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES {S ROW TO GOO FO YOU.
_

‘Subscribe through

your

commission
fir

*

por Saneauebs, aed Zour cu thie copies

sens

ve

oa

request AGGr

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago,

ran.

ITSAVED HIS LEG.

P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,

suffered for six months with a fright-
fal running sore on his leg; but}
writes that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

wholly cured it in five dvys. For

Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best

“Health is the fist of all liberti and happiness
s is

a ines

yas the energy which

AD schosis—

Only 25 cts, Sold by H E Berinett,

For sale by El E. Bennett.

“Health Is Better than Wealth.”

The Dr. Mumaw Medi Associati |
‘and Suggestive. |=

inflamed you have.a rumbling sound of

imperfect hearing and when it is en®

tirely closed, deafness is the result and

unless the inflamation canbe taken out

and this tube restored to its normal

eondition, hearing will be destroyed

forever, Nine eases.out of ten are caus-

ed by Catarrh, which isnothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous. sur-

for any case of Deafness, caused by

Catarrh, that cannoc be cured by Hall’s

Catarrh Cure. Send for cirenlars, free.

J. F. CHENEY &amp;C Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by Draggists. Price 75c per bettle

Hall&#3 Fa milyPillsare the best -

WHAT&#39; IN A NAME?

Everything is ina name when it

comes to Witch Hezel Salve. E, C.

DeWitt d: Co., of Chicago, discover-

ed some years ago, how to make a

salve trom Witch Hazel that is speci-
ficfor piles. For blind, bleeding,

itching and protrudin piles, cezema

cuts, burns, bruises and all skin dis-

eases, DeWitt’s Salve has no equal.
This bas given rise te numerous

«ortbless counterfeits. Ask tor De-

Witt&#39;s— genuine H E Bennett,

druggist.

The best pili &quot;n the stars and

stripes;

face.

We will giva Oxe Hundred Doliars|
4

FO THE LITTLE ONES.

How to Perform an Interesting ‘Trick

‘With Salt and Sealing Wax&gt;
=

Flere is a very entertaining trick:
fake several slips of paper and tell

war friends. that ‘they may wrife

any question they pleas on them

and that the appropriat answers

will in&# few niinutes be written un-

der them by some invisible being.
While they a laughing at you

,

adjoining room ant

which will suit as &a

tion, such as “Y

a gong Four
and point out in each case the exact

plac on the paper where the ques

tion is to be written, which must of

course be above your invisible an-

swer.

‘As
soon as the questions are writ-

ten put each slip in an envelope in

such a manner that your invisible

reply will be exactly opposit the

spot where the seal will be place
When all the envelopes are closed,

drop a little sealing wag on each and

let it burn awhil r thus your re-

plies will become visible.

Your friends when you hand them

the envelope a minuie or two later

will be vastly surprise to find an-

swers to their question and will

never dream that you obtained such

a result by the aid of common salt

and hot sealing wax.

A Novel Kind of Artist.

Peter Oosse of Grand Rapids not

yet twenty years old, saw a newspa~

It cleans the systeth and never

gripes.
Little Early Risers of worldly re-

pute—

Ask for DeWitt’s and take no sub-

stitute.

‘A small pill, exsy to buy. easy to

take snd easy to act, but never fail

ing in results. De Witt’s Little Early

Risers arouse the secretions and act

a tonic to the liver, euring per

jmanently H E Bennett, druggist

TRAGEDY AVERTED.

“Just in the nick of tine our Tittle

per item in which it was stated that

a man in California had place
1,000 words upon the back of an.or-

dinary postal card. This set Peter to

thinking, and he made wp his mind

1
etter than that. After

als he put upon a 334
the astonishin
wor Then he

: was saved ’ writes Mrs. W. Wat

,

Obie, “Pnee-

ad havee with

him and

a

terrible cough set-in be-

| sides. Doctors trested him, but he

grew worse every da At length

we tured_Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, snd our darling

was saved. He&# now sound and

well.” Everybody ought to know

it’s the only sure cure for* Coughs,
Colds and ‘all Lung diseases. Guar-

a.teed by H. E. Bennett, druggi
Price 5Ce and $1. Trial bottles free.

MORE RIOTS.

Disturbances of strikers are not

|
nearly as grave ss an individual dis-

order of the system. Overwork, loss

of sleep, nervous tention will be fol-

‘lowed hy utter collapse, unless a re-

| rable remedy mediately employ
led. There’s nothing so efficient to

cure disorders of the Liver or Kid-

derful tonic, and effective nervine

and the greatest all around medicine

for ron down It dispelis

Nervousness, Rueumatsm and Neu-

and expels Malaria

ly

5 cents, anc satisfaction guar

|anteed by HH Bennett druggi

systems.

germ.

EVERY CHURCH ¢ in

titation supported by voluntary con-

tribution will be given a liberal

| of the Longman & Martivez

Pare Paints whenever they paint.

Nore: Have done ‘so for twenty-

*|seven years. Sale: Tens of millions

of gallons; painted nearl two mil-

lion houses under guarantee to re-

paint ifsot satisfactory. The paint

wears for period up to eighteen

years. Linseed Oil must be added

to the paint, (done in two minutes)

Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-

on Sample free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

SALESMAN WANTED.

00.00 a month and expenses. Can com

First National Nurseries,
Rocheste N.Y.

neys as Electite Bitters. Its a won-}

tried his hand on a postag stamp
*

and put o its back the Lord’s Pray-
er fifteen times, a total of 1,050
words. He writes with a common

lead penci and without the aid of a

magnifying glass Peter
is

a barber

by trade, but spend his spare mo-

ments in this work. He is now en-

deavoring to put the constitution of

the United States and the Declara-

tion of Independen on one posta
card. Having some doubt as to the

truth of the reports regarding this

young man, we wrote for further ev-

idence ai received a letter from

one who says that sh has seen the

ti ich he is now

A Young Section Master.

et, ineteen, has

pen u

proper performanc of the duties of

the section master. It is an impor-
fant positio for a young man.

Bits of Knowledge.

If a pack of full sixed playing
cards were place on th floor end.

to end, they would reach 15 feet 2

inches.
The word can be transpose

more times tha it has Jettete
st, s sto] ts ant i

Pet T = Pe is ail a little

over half the length of the Hudson.

Who&#3 Have Thought It?

in the sea, do you

haughty whale,
Nor did I try to catch the great sea ser

pent by
I dia

throug!

his

But brave the chilly wave, and

c that
in the sea, I

had
all at fault
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MENTONE, os INDIANA.

The duchess of Marlborough, accom-

panied by Lady Norah Churchill, has.

arrived at Vienna for a stay of six

weeks. She will take a further course

of treatment from Dr. Mueller for

deafness arising from catarrh, from

which she is suffering. 5

Ten thousand St. Louis brickmak-

ers are expected to strike unless

wages are advanced.

It is stated at Indianapolis that the

national headquarters of the Broom-

makers’ Union .will be removed from

Galesburg, Hl, to that city.

‘The Korean twins were examined

at Boston by means of the X-ray, sur

geons expressing the opinion that it

will be entirely safe to part them.

‘The seven cotton corporations of

Lowell, Mass.. have been asked for

an {screase of 10 per cent in wages.

‘The demand affects 18,000 operatives.

‘A woman giving the name of Mrs.

Charlotte G. Wellington, who left

letter saying she was the last of a

distinguished family, committed sui-

ouse at Haddon-

fela, N. J.

Charles Edward Maltby, the Hat-

vard studeat of Boston who married

Miss Helen Danziger, a chorus girl,

says he will forego bis income rather

tha desert his bride as requested by

hi er.

The British railway companies have

embarked upon a policy of complete

unification of electric equipment of

their lines. A conference at which

all raiways of Great Britain are rep-

resented is now being held at the

London clearing house with this ob-

ject, and many points have already

been satisfactorily settled.

The returns of Germany&#3 foreign

trade for January show the imports

to hare been 3,203,€99 tons. against

2,966,956 in January, 1902, and the

exports 3,149,753 tons against 2,474.-

288 tons in the same month last year.

The exports of raw sugar dropped

38.361 tons chiefly in the trade with

Engtand and the United States.

‘The structural iron workers of the

Pittsburg, Pa.. district, which takes

in all points within a radius of 135

miles of that city, struck against an

alleged violation of the agreement

on the part of the American Bridge

company. In Pittsburg 700, skilled

and 1,000 unskilled men are out. The

strike will tie up all structural tron

work im the district.
‘The police have arrested Garfield

Snyder, a Denver, Colo., map, om sus-

picion of having operated as the

“lone highwayman,” who has held up

and robbed a number of saloons In

that efty receatiy, During one of

these hold-ups Officer John Ritchie,
who attempted to capture the much-

feared robber. was shot and danger-

eusty wounded.

The Wisconsin assembly refused by

& vate of 56 to 37 to pass the bill ex-

empting the beet sugar factories from

taxation for twelve years.

up detween Buckly and Liberal, Kan.,

and other trains are delayed.
The report made to the Minneap

lis oly council shows a shortage of

$13,016 im the police department un-

der the administration of Dr. A. A.

Ames.

The collection of jewels valued at

about $20,000 formerly owned by Kate

Castietom, the actress, are to be sold

by her mother, Mrs. Eliza Freeman,

at Oakland, Cat.

At Sioax City, Iowa. James Davis

was feund guitty of the murder of

Litte Jim. The crime was commit-

ted Dec. 15 last. Both parties were

Indians.

John Heyl, known to the police au-

thorities all over the country and Can-

ada as “Red Hile,” a hotel! thief and

confidence man, was arrested in In-

dianapolis.

Biagio Malearosa, convicted in the

Untted States district court at Wil-

mington, Del. of aiding and abetting
im counterfeiting. was sentenced to

eight years in the penitentiary.
Dr. J. E. Rankin, president of How-

bas re

institutes of the country.

Architect Elijah Meyers of Detroit,

An avalanche of rocks and

streek the engine of a passenger train’.

on the Chicago, Pecria and St. Louis

Read near Clifton Terrace, Il, but

the preserce of mind of Engineer

Brady in slowirg the train prevented
serious damage. The engine was de

railed. :

‘Two north-bound freight trains on

the Pennsylvania collided near Alma,

A fast express on the Missouri Pa-

cifie read crashed into a freight at Se-

alia. The engine was damaged, but

no one suffered serious injury.

‘The first express train by the East-

ern China and Trans-Siberia railways

has left Port Arthur for Lake Baikal.

The authorities at Shanghai have

seized hundreds of rifles and large

stores of ammunition in Chinese ware-

houses.
E

‘The British admiralty denies the

reports that the government has pur-

chased the two cruisers under con-

struction at Genoa, Italy, for Argen-

tina and the two warships being con-

strueted in England for Chili.

‘The former crown princess of Sax-

ony has arrived at Lindau, Austria,

which is situated on an island in Lake

Constance, where she met her mother.

She will stay at her mother&#39 chateau

at Lindau for the birth of her child.

Hess Tacoma, fireman on a through

freight on the Big Four, was knocked

from. his engine while crossing the

Big Four bridge over Little Eagle

creek near Indianapolis, fell into the

water and was drowned. The engineer

did nat notice te disappearance of

his fireman until his engine began to

fail in steam. He backed to the

creek, where the body was found.

To Col. Cody at London was pre

sented a handsome tea and coffee

service by the whole staff of the wild

west show in celebration of his fifty-

seventh birthday anniversary. Major

Burke, who made the presentation, de-

livered a racy little speech and the

famous scout in a characterictically

modest reply intimated that he would

got be in the show business much

lorger.
Two men have been arrested In

Paris on the charge of blackmailing

an English nobleman out of $5,000.

The police decline to furnish the no-

bleman&#39; name. One of the men ar

rested, who posed as a police in-

gpector, was captures it

the Rue Pelletier. The other was

captured in Algiers. They met the

nobleman on the Riviera and fright:

ened him into paying the money.

Lerd Rosebery. speaking at Glas-

gow, criticised the financial policy of

the government. Lord Rosebery said

the ministers seemed to have a hallu-

cination that the word empire meant

expenditure and that it meant little

else. But Ddloated armaments and

bloated expenditure did not mean em-

pire and empire did not mean swag-

ger. The first requisite of an em-

pire was a nation worthy -of em-

pire -and years of tory rule were

barren of effort to insure such a na-

tion.

‘W. E. Martin, a photographer at

Colorado Springs. Col., and his 4-year-

eld son were killed by an explosion
which occurred while Martin was mix-

ing saltpeter and sulphur to form

flashlight powder.
Raymond Prefontaine, Canadian

minister of marine and fisheries, has

recommended to his colleagues that

the close season for fishing in De

troit river be abolished. There is no

close season on the American side.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Hanson. residing near Union Grove,

Wis., will die as the result of injuries
received by falling on the point of a

lead pencil with which he had been

playing, the point going tnto the brain

for some depth.
Mons Anderson of La Crosse, Wis..

the “dry goods king,” and once rated

as a millionaire, has been served with

papers intended to force him into

Dankruptcy.
Mrs. Phitip E. Burrough, whose hus-

band was for many years the British

consul at Kansas City, Mo, was

thrown from her carriage im that

city and died soon after.

After being out two days and one

night a jury at Bedford. Ind. found

for Rev. James E. Ragers, the Bloom-

imgton preacher charged with being

the father of Mary McCoy&#3 child.

Martin Kendrick of Frankfort, Ind.,

who recently married Mrs. Ella Lewis,

a wealthy widow, and separated from

her after a brief honeymoon. smnit-

ted suicide at the home of his brother,

Dennis Kendrick.

Mr. and Mrs.. Chamberlain em

barked from Cape Town. on the Union

lime steamer Norman for Southamp-

ton. Immense

the docks and gave the colonial secre-

tary an enthusiastic send-off.

Dr. W. E. B. Davis, one of the most

prominent physicians in the southern

States, was run over by a passenger

train in Birmingham, Ala. and in-

stantly killed.

Motion for a new trial In the Schley-

b the Members of Both

Houses
:

WITH NATIONAL. LAWM

Brief Summary of the Doings ef the |.

People’s Servants in Session at} &

Washington Cleverly Condensed by

Special Correspondents.

Tuesday, Feb. 24.

time of the senate. Mr. Tillman spoke
for three hours on the race question
and was followed by. Mr. Carmack.)

During the morning hour considera-

tion was given the bill to further pro-
vide for the safe keeping of public

money on deposit in national banks.

Amendments were agreed to exclud-

plished
they sundry civil,

postofiic

st vote on

up’ the Littlefield

it hi motion was los&

academy,

appropriation bills into. con-

‘and to adopt. conference

report on the Indian~ appropriation

to the deposit of the bonds; that the

United States shall have a lien on

“current” assets of banks in which

public moneys are deposited; that any:

legally authorized bonds issued for

municipal purposes by any city or

county may be accepted as security

for deposits, and ring the secre-

tary of the treasury to report at each

session of the amounts de-

posited in individual national banks.

A resolution was adopted calling om

the postmaster general to furnish im-

formation regarding the effect on the

revenue of the

in the évent of the adoption of the

amendment to the postoffice appropri

ation bill giving all periodicals the

same rate and terms as now

given weekly periodicals. A bill was

passed authorizing the secretary of

the treasury to issue a number of sou

venir medallions for the benefit of the

Thomas Jefferson M associa-

tion of the United States.

The house passed the Philippine

currency bill, aceepting the senate bill

so far as it relates to the islands. The

committee amendment striking out

the international monetary conference

was agreed to. The conteste election

case of Wagoner vs. Butler was under

consideration for a time and the Dem

filibuster, which they

tural and postoffice appropriation bills

were withdrawn and both bills passed.
‘The House amendments to the Phil

ippine currency bill were agreed to.

‘The sundry civil bills were also com-

pleted. A large number of pension

bills were also passed. There was @

Tengthey discussion of the appropria-

tion of $200,000 for Queen Liliuokal-

a letter written by bim to Mr. Spoon-

Democrats contint

ing in the House, the little business

accomplished being opposed at every

point. The net result of the day&#

session was the sending to conference

of the naval and fortification appro-

priation bills, the adoption of the con-

ference reports on the railroad safety

appliance bill, and the military acad-

emy bills, the

the omnibus public building bill, and

the bill to settle the accounts of offt-

cers during the Spanish period, and

the adoption of the Senate amend-

ments to two other comparatively un-

important measures.

Sunday, March 1.

‘The Senate devoted the day

eulogies. of the late Representatives
Peter J. Otey (Va.), James Moody (N.

C.), John N. W. Rumple (Iowa), and

Thomas At the

er regarding the dismissal of an em- the

ploye of the surveyor general& office,

Idaho, who bad been charged with

‘The House adopted the conference

report on the army 2! ba.

The bill to establish a union station

im this city also was finally passed.
The Fowler currency Dill was debat-

ed im a desultory way. Mr.

(Ala.) delivered a mock

by
Jess the Littlefield bill was taken up

disposed of.
The Republicans

aceepted the challenge.

Clayton

|

antl!

having in mind the amendment which:

was adopted authorizing the appoint-

ment of an international monetary

commission, started the debate by
the

crowds gathered at} made

MIN
:

WIT OFFI
Federal and State Forces in

Fierce Battl with Strik-

in Workmen.
“

HAD VIOLA AN INJUNCTION

United States Marshal Endeavors to

Serve Warrants, but Is Turned

Back—Organizes a Posse and Joins

With West Virginia Sheriff.

Charleston, W. Va., special: Four

.| miners aré dead, one other is

ly swounded,-and several other
ly

persons

seriously hurt as the result of a bat-

tle between rioters and the posses of

Deputy United States Marshal Cun-

ningham and Sheriff Cook of Raleigh

county acting conjointly.

‘The fight took place at the rioters’

camp near Stanniford City in Raleigh

county.

‘The trouble grew out of the attempt

to arrest thi miners for v!

lation of the blanket injunction is-

sued by federal Judge Keller last

August.

‘Order Marshat to Leave.

Deputy Marshal D. W. Cunningham
went to Atkinsville, a mining town in

Raleigh county, to arrest men charged

with violating the injunction. He was

surrounded by a largé party of miners

armed with rifies, who ordered him

to leave the place, an order which he

quickly obeyed. Sheriff Cook at this

issued by
court and was treated in a like man-

ner.

Cunningham returned to this city

and reported to the marshal and dis-

trict attorney that he could do noth-

ing without a large force, and then

only at the risk of precipitating 2

bloody confiict. He was instructed to

return with men sufficient to serve the

process given him, and to do it at all

hazards.

Heads 8

Cunningham and a strong posse

went from here to make the arrests.

When Atkinsvilie was reached the

federal forces were joined by Sheriff

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

New York—No. 2 red, 83%c.
No. 2 red, T5@76c.

Corn.

New York—No. 2, 57%c-.

Chicago—Ne. 2, 44

& Gate.

New York—No. 2, 40c.

Standard, 35@36¢c.

Kansas City—No. 2 white, 33%c

Milwaukee—Stantard, 3334 @34e.

Cattle. .

Chicago—$1.75@1.75_
Kansas

St. Louis—$2.15@5.25.

STRIKES YOU ANY TIME... -

& Never know whea
backache

matic pains, Urinary disorders, Drop

sy, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all ills of

the kidneys and bladder. Read this

testimony; it tells of a cure that lasts

Mr. A. W. Lutz, carriage wood work-

er; of 109 27th avenue, Sterling. Il,

says: “After procuring Doan’s Kidney

Pills in the month of November, 1897,

I took a course of the treatment which

eured me*of backache’ and other an-

noyances due to over-excited or weak-

ened kidneys. During the three years

which have elapsed, I have bad no

occasion to retract one word of my

statement. I unhesitatingly and em-

phatically reindorse the claims made

ey medicine which cured Mr. Luts

will be mailed on application to any.

part of the United States. Address

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.¥. For

sale by all druggists, price 50 cents

terian church.

LOO inYOU
MIRRO

that sallowcom-

plexilustreless eyes?
No doubt you
would give 50
centstobecured
of constipation,

liver troubles, ‘indigestion and —

dyspe Get ri of the

te
es and complclear up an April

after

a

shower. Tak
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Democrats Resent Action of
House in Unseatin Mr.

Butler.

MAKE EFFORT TO FILIBUSTER

Endeaver to Have Mr. Wagoner’s
Election Dectared illegal, and, Be

ing Uneuccessful, Try to Block the

Werk of Congress.

Washington dispatch: Thirteen
calls marked the proceedings of

Dalzell, speak@n pro tem. to recog-
nize the lack of quorum voting to

unseat Butler and arbitrarily con-

struimg a protest as dilatory. They
tried to reseind the action of Thurs-

day. Mr. Fleming of Gerogia intro-

ducing a resolution reciting that no

quorum was present when Mr. Wag-
oner was seated and Butler unseat-

ed. and declaring:
“That the announcement by the

speaker pro tem. that said resolutions
were adopted was in fact untrue, and

that the said James J. Butler is still
entitled to his seat in this house and

that the said George C. R. Wagoner
is not row entitled to the same.”

Adopt New Rules.

The resolution was laid on the ta-

bie by a party vote.

To weaken the filibuster and to
facilitate the passage of the appro-
Priation bills through the several

Stages with as few roll calls as pos-
sible a special rule was adopted by

Republican majority eliminating
all the usual routine in the treat-

ment of appropration bills returned
with Senate amendments. A second

resolution adopted continues the leg-
islative day of Thursday until March

ALDRICH BILL.

Financial Measure Is Introduced in

Mouse Under New Caption.
Washington dispatch: Representa

tive Payme, chairman of the house
committee on ways and means, intro-

duced the Aldrich bill to permit the
secretary of the treasury to deposit

government funds with national
banks, with municipal and other
bonds as security, but with some few
changes from the provisions of the

measure now before the senate. Mr.
Payne gave his bill a new title, styl
ing it “A bill to raise revenue from
the deposit of public money. for the

safekeeping thereof and for other
purposes.” Apparently one reason for

the change in title was to secure ref.
evence of the measure to the ways |

and means committee. The most im-
portant difference in the bill from the

measure reported in the senate com-|
mittee is the provision relieving de
Positories of the necessity of keeping /

mous chief, Tom Thunder, of the
a 25 per cent reserve against govern- |

ment deposits. Another change pro-
|

vides that in deterthining the value
of taxable property of a city street

railway bonds shall not be included. |
‘The bill was referred first to the com- |

mittee on ways and means, but the
speaker decided that it should go to

the banking and currency committee,
and so directed.

members of the banking committee af-!
ter the change of reference was made |

relative to a meeting of the commit-
tee for the consideration of the Payne |
bill, but no conclusion to cal! a mee
ing was reached.

Ht is betieved by the Republican
leaders that the Aldrich bill is dead |

for this session. The receipt of a

strong protest against the measure in
its present form from Chicago bank- |

ers has not helped its chances. In the
existing condition of the affairs im the

hhouse the leaders say they will hare
ail they can do to get the aj

it

tiom bills throwsh. and do not

pass the Aldrich bill.

—— i

MORGAN IS OBDURATE.

Refuses to Permit Senate to Vote on

Panama Treaty.
Washington dispatch A éeter-}

“mined effort om the part of Senator |
€eHom to obtain Serstor Morgan&# |
consent to fix a time for voting on the
Panaia canal treaty was made while

|

fur serate was im executive session,
and was met by determined opposition
en the part of the Alabama senator.

“think.” said Mr.

petty
found dead in the snow on the river

Ceairman Fowler conferred with | banks, her face distorted and her body

Cullom, ~the peat
sebator is making a great mistake! the American example.

itpati

The few democrats pres-
ent were overriden roughshod and
Mr. Wagoner was seated.

Army Transfers.

Washington dispatch: Brig. Gen.
Francis Moore probably will be as-

signed to the of
the Visayas as the relief of Brig. Gen.

F. D. Baldwin. who is coming to the
United States to assume command of

the department of the Colorado. Gen.
Funston is to be transferred to the
Vancouver barracks te command the

department of the Columbia.

Anthracite Ri

report,
it is expected, will be definitely un-

dertaken soon. 2

Adopt Cullom’s Amendment.
Washington dispatch: The sundry

civil bill is to contain ap ay

tion of $50,000 for the expenses of the
Alaskan boundary commission. Sen-

ator Callom proposed the amendment
and it was adopted.

SAY INDIAN KILLED THE SQUAW

Relative ef Chief Thunder ts Charged
ith Weman’s Death.

Za Crosse, Wis.. dispatch: Thomas
Thunder,” ® seag relative of the fa-

Winnebago tribe of Indians, is under
arrest at Black River Falls, charged
with being implicated in the death of
Mary Hinsley, squaw, on Feb. 7. He

was brought before Justice Living-
stom and the case was adjourned un-

til March 5.

‘The squaw, who was the wife of a

chieftain of the tribe, was

bearing evidence of a violent death.
Indians claim ber death part of- a

vendetta against her famuy. Thunder
is the first to be arrested om a charge
of implication in the affair. Other

arrests will probably be made short-
ly.

MAY OPERATE A LINE OF BOATS

a Pere Ma Read A

Route Another Fleet Will Cover It.

foliand, Mich. dispatch: The re-

and would discontinue its Milwaukee
Ottawa Beach lime brings forth the
assertion that the Grand Rapids, Hol-

land and Lake Michigan railway may
operate a line of boats om that course

if the Pere Marquette railway aban-
dons it.

University for Hamburg.
Berlin cablegram: A committee has

been formed at Hzmburz with the ob-

ject of founding a w sity. a

tate cf Hamburg being unable to bear
the expense. the ecmmittee will ap

to the rich merchants te follow

tax commissioners” bill.

Sayre insisted that it was not up to
the speaker to determine whether
the amendment as germane.

While the Speaker was looking
through his book of rules, Stutesman
withdrew his point of order and moved

that the amendment of Sayre be laid
en the table. the

there was a hurried conference. Rep-
‘Slaci ic

lead-
er, joined Stutesman.

Marshall and Slack criticized
Stutesman for withdrawing his point

of order. Sayre evidently realized
what was being done, as he demanded
that the Speaker present the question

at once.

Stutesman then withdfew the mo
tion to table H that the
judges’ salary bill had become a law,
and the amendment of Sayre was not

germane to the tax commissioners”
bill. The Speaker then announced

fit he had opportunity to consider-

Coal Land Bill.

means committee, however, has de
cided to cut. off this allowance for the
Appellate Court judges, but the lat-

ter’s friends will try to beat Sayre om
the floor.

The Supreaze Court judges appeared
before, the committée and ¥

denied the charge that they take the
allowance and then employ one sten-

&gt;grapher for two or three men. .. They
showed that they employ stenograph-

ers both at their homes and at the
State House and pay out sometimes
more than $500 a year.

to which the Gard fee and salary bill
bas been referred. confess that ther
do not know what to do with it. They
held a meeting lasting until after 12

ficers urged that some

port be made at once so

be discussed on the floor.
cided to cut off the allowance of I
per cent of the collections of
fund interest for the auditors and to
reduce the fees of the recorders from

5@ to 25 per cent. Representative
Bell admitted at the meeting that his
plan for allowing the stee

thousand for the first 1¢,000 was not
equitable amd it will be abandoned.

1He
if

that he would adjourn the question un-
end

Hurricane Does Damage.
Henoluiu cablecram: The Island of

e Feb. 12. The fury of the

lim both on land and on sea was

Much

Commits Murder for Child.

Noblesville, Ind. special- Im a dis
pute over the possession of his child

Anderson shot Bert Lane,
‘with whom the child was licimg. An
derson is im jail and will be charged
with murder im the first degree.

TH
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pumping station at New Albany broke
down, causing a water famine

throughout the city. Repairs cannot

be made until the high water subsides

@ new church on the site, to cost $30-|
1

geo,

Dies by His Own Han-t
over family troubles,

NEGRO CHEF GETS NICE LEGACY

Ganadian Aunt Leaves $8,081 to Her
Faverite

Pie
j
i

B

ai
i

and the township of Fall Creek. There
are nearly 80@ names on the remon-

strance twe saloonkeepersagainst
who want their license renewed.



“ALL OVER THE HOUS

amportance of Having the Meal Takis

Kieccly Arranged. *

‘The art of Keeping a goo table

consists not in loading on 2 vartety
at eac meal, but in meatly and

tasteful
i

on in manner

i re as weil as appe-
provide ex-

appearance of their table

Others fall into a very limited

of foo and continue the same

& whole year round, and

;

themselves their table

might be looked at with a question-
ing eye. But when company comes

to dinner, lo, what a metamorphosis.
‘The tablecloth is spotles and the

table itself a dream of artistic ef-

long ag I received an invita-

tion to dinner. and in genuine de-

{

the artistic, invit-

ked my friend whence

er ideas. But the children’s

poiled the meal. They act-

ed like litte savages and etared as

never had see such a

Finally the little girl

asked, “what

the centers until

a apple finel}

pe almonds,
and sugar and cinna-

this mixture solidly imto the hol-

lowed apple replace the lids and ar-

range the apple close together as

na well buttered pudding
d rround the dish wtth hot

water, cover and bake until the a

plea are tender. Beat four whole

eggs end a cupful of sugar until

thiek and light colored, usil

egg beater, then gradually
scant cupfu! flour. Pour the mix-

ture over the baked apples by the

spoonful and bake in a moderate

wven until done.— What to Eat.

Care of Cheese.

much waste in

“SO
PRIC

an Attrac
for Saturd
M& 7,0

Showing a saving of over 30% on
|

the things you use every day. This §

Combination will be put in a market
basket and youcan have basket and =
all for ONLY ONE DOLLAR:

Pound of our regular roet Bnlk Coffee,

Pounds best Soft White Sugar,

Box best Corn Starch,
” Baking Powder,

-“Purity Lil

Pound Fox&#3 Forex

Ne

Lenox Soap,

hee

Sx Next

sur wholesal

but none will- be

WHERE?rday. March 7.

regular 5-ct packages Garden Seeds,

Bottle best Sewing-machine Oil,

io-ct Bleaching Blue,

2 best Clothes-

SATURDAY,
nin regular ot

also putti
which we bought out of the sample

e house.

pa

w
Ro nw

Crackers, we

Oo Ow
mtBrow

March 7, Only,
e of this combina-

on sale some Men&#

These are worth

re offering them at 25 cts

Shirts can be seen‘ an‘

sold until next

At

MENTZERS&#39;
&gt

Phone 460

3 $2

there will

We have u:

To Recover a Chair.

with the

into the oven

Serve hot in nap-
:

:

are nice for luncheons.
}

_

Set

B

able Decorations.

me is once more in fa-

ral years past. table

e been so low that

as been, relegate to ee
i

ne back of the silver closet. Now
the pendulum has swung to the oth-

- high table decoratio
i

&g milly nae

Be
A

— 8 IS TRE BEST aLwars

representative
carefully

wise

ause it is ata

‘American morning newspaper.
edited. clear. t and able. a

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. 4is-
and! 3

Bos Men and f Reg OE ——

bei

counselor for old or young, patriotic and

national from end

jecause it is acc

1 en:

urate and

know just where
‘Then, too, you

we what you read

journal without affidavit

that you always
what you wai

st

a Pape! is an § te

per every week day: @ to 3 on

it prints most complete and
te Market Reports.

“ to
» and Louisville.

nd Bonds.

sat

rds here at home.

Press Markets, with
Yerk. Chicago.

opening and closing

fulty retiable.
|

to
feet that

in
it

yy actual comparison,
han any other 3

kidneys ahd bladder and not to a habit as

mest people si

Wemen as

erable with kidney and bl
th need the same

Trion and Inter-
with

by druggists, in fifty-
cent and one dollar;

‘which to pro-

‘of every In-

a eta
ected sign

ports

espondent in

Empo

2

tional
ed

re of the
ables ail over

_

Don&#3 make any mistake, but

. Swamp-Root.
mer’s Swamp

eee
eae

+ We promptiy obtain U.S and ;

nah thes

bade talis heed

je or offensive

icine ad

sect

Republican and
fmes_ its

med vertise-
awful Mustrations,

jonable, and are

conserva

politics to its edi-
columns give

on} 4
ts extra), and puts before

of the city, State
var of going to

clean news

to the hoi

Port Dare.

to go farther, but

dimb,a pol and eut

he:made himself as

possibl and waited:

Re
the

Te}

© and they came to the
As

i

uppese.
well as men are made mis-

ladder

De Kit-

s

Root. and the -address

Biughampten, N. Y..cnevery zpettl

between Adelaid :

He hadn strength

‘aj may be tse for

Sltrend design Weofferagreater number for

found outside of

{Br to Suit, end guarante a fit&quot

Suit, snd m fact it will he a Sait than

will Suit stl around.

‘Sh in State Bank Building

AT WARSAW,

This is the Dental Fine Art. To

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lin, or combination of ‘gol and

‘porcelain, that builds up a reot im

to&#3 sound and ornamental tooth
S work is the bwhicStincal tecth ean

be

pat i
it

get in.

(Clean, Fresh and Fragrant.

Brought On
_

Sciatic

‘Rheumatism.

Nervous Prostration

Followed.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Gave
-Back Health.

ot was taid up during the winter of ops

|

OFeF State Bank.

th rheumatism and mervous prostra-

=

ic

ght on by a severe attack of La-
—————

pe. T rheamase pains were SO Se

Sere nt times that it was impossible for me to
WARSAW

tam iu bed. I was unable to.sieep. f had

: fo

of this Kind bet gotao help whatever until

} took Dr Miles” Re: 3 ervine,

} and rheumatis

two of our best physicians im attendance,
took all the adv: remedies fo troubles

.

les’ Restorative Ni
fored me to health: =

Nersine

me to health When the pains of sciatica

iss
r et

severe I secured
inte reli b the we of Dr.

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best -

‘Carriages en tha Road.

Scientifie Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW,

West of Court House.

2

Map.

Napoleon change the map of Eu-

rope, but he was “not in it,” to use a

phrase not vet classical, with Amer-

ican enterprise. One night a few

ks ago a spot on the Oklahoma

irie was a cornfield. The next

tor town of 2,000 population had

appeare with a bank, a hotel, a

daily newspaper and various stores.

Not long ago when the peopl of

Nebraska City, Neb, went to bed

one night the Missouri river was

flowing by the town. When they
awoke the next morning, the river

had moved its course three miles to

the eastward. Hi the effete. monar-

ehies of Europe desire any points
on map changing. they must come to

America.

Ironclad Eggs.
~

Tron is a strengthening medicine}

when given in an assimilable form,

but many stomachs refuse it, how-

ever it may be manipulated by the

uggi or mingled in the mineral

epring by the hand of nature. A

new means has been found for ren-

2 ¢ assimilable—

namely,
by

the food of

been: done for about 2 month the

yolk of the egg became
rich i i

and&lt;th most delicate

digest it. The dose for ea

eight milligrams of citrate of irom

2 da —London News.

‘Three French Widows.

Mme. Chareot, the widow of

France&#3 great physician, is se

‘seduced financially that she is com-

pelle to rent rooms in her house in

order to keep out of debt. Mme

Benjamin- the wider of

the eminent artist who painted por-

traits of Queen Victoria, the pope

and of many wealthy New Yorkers,

4s also compelled to st

the wolf from the door. Necessity is

compelling her to-part with some of

rt treasures ef her husband.

widow, too, it appears, pos:

seareely more than

a

living in-

thissjan Style Chests.

Amone th most attractive piece
in the furniture ef mission style

are the big black oak chests, whn

y

maby purposes
Some of them are lined. with eodar

for a regular storage chest They
can be kept in a siecping or Hiring
room and gite

an

cxtra:scat-

logue house or department store.

‘Their advertisements are not for the

purpese of promoting the sale of our

machines, They are using our reputa-

possible buyers and persuade them to

purcBase onc of their chsapSTENCILE
MACHINES,

.

the
* mansfacturers of

whiclr they are, evidently, ashamed to

make public.
Ifyou want a genuine Wheeler &

‘Wilson machine, do not waste your time

writing to anyone who is unable to fur-

nishit.

.

The genuine Wheeler &a Wil-

som machine, made by us and backed by

our warranty, is for sale by our author~

ized dealers only, When you buy 2

Wheeler &a Wilson, you get a machine

that is a machine, backed by areputation
of 50 years’ unparalleled success.

Wilso Mf Gs Chicazo.

mt

72 PIECES OF

NEW SHEET MUSI

i
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Price One Dollar Pet Year-

VOLAII,

You&# do well this year if you

get your coal bill paid off {b the

time the mosquito puts in his bill.

tte

What bas become of the thin eoat

of gravel put on the roads in this

part of the country? Its out

o” sight.
ttt

President Roorevelt is perfectly
consistent in bis anti-race suicide

ideas, for wasn’t he elected on an

“expansion” platform?
ct

‘Talk js not always cheap. Sena-

tor Morgan’s long- tactics

cost the country the expense of an

extra session of the Senate.

tee

Andrew Carnegie said it would

“TRI
jusko, Mars and Fult

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSD MARCH 12, 1903.

PASSI O PION
Whil ‘th Summo als include th

Youn Ma in th Prime‘e Life.

Many, daughter of Henry and Sa-

rah Haimbaugh, was born in

Fairfield county, Ohio, Nov. 22,

1825, died March 7, 1908; age
77 years, 3 months and 15 days.
She was united in marriage to

Charles King, Feb. 28, 1842. To

this union was born nine cbildren,

three of whom have precede her

to the better world. She leaves an

age companion with whom she bad

traveled life’s pathway over sixty:

one years.

They resided in Lockville. Obio,
|

be a disgrace to die rich. He is

One strange thing in the case of

murderer Knapp is, that none of

the women, whom he hasn’t killed,

have begun to send him towers.

until they came to Indiana, in Octo
ber 1862, when they settled in aj

log cabin which was Iccated on

Henry Haimbaugh’s farm. After

living there about five years, they

moved on the old homestead, where

they lived for over thirty-six years.

They went to live with their daugh-
ters, Mrs. Clara Jeffeties, of Bour-

bon, and Flora Meredith, a little

i

county over forty years ago and can

well

this county.

‘The funeral eccurret from the

Christian church at Palestine, San-

day, conducted by Rev. B. F. Bear.

Voxp1a L., son of Merley Creak-

baum was born Aug. % 1902, died

‘Tuesday, March 3, 19033 age 6

monthe-and 21 days.
Funeral services and interment at

Fair View, Thursday. Rev. C. J.

Miner officiating.
——-&lt;2-

Services Next Sunday-

The fourth quarterly conference

of the Mentone Methodiet Episcopa
church will be held next Sunda
and Monday. Sundiay is to be a

great day with us. The Rev. J.B.

‘Alleman, of Warsaw, is to be with

usand preach hoth morning and

A

large class is to be re-

ceived into membership, The or-

der of the services for the day will

be as follows:

Sunday- 9:30 A. M.

Love feast 10:30, followed by the

Senator Gorman sprung his preai

|

over eight months ago and at the

|

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

in the senate, last

He will be the next

cratic candidate, —we think.

dential beom

‘Thursday.
de

Pope Leo says be will live tea

years yet,—but his physician doubt

the infallibility of statement. |

He is 93 years of age and im poor

health.

Atlanta |

to

Clark Howell,

tion, is know |

kind of a nvise be heard |

“Teddy” would express in words |

Speaking of goo roads, reminds

us that they are the worst in this

locality they have been for tea years.

githere’ acba amis
:

the Indiana road laws.

tee

to be considered

metropolitan-like to demand an in-

affairs.

intended to make the

Mentone council feel nervous.

It is getting

vestigation into municipal
This is not

Cannen’s last speec
stional legislatare, is

the key-note of bis policy as next

speaker of the House we may hope
for less obstructive children’s play
in that body.

The editor of the Atlanta Consti-

tution rece letter from

Now he says

he ean’t be made to believe that the

President ever says ‘thades”

tly got a

President Roosevelt.

when

latter plac is where she took her

departure. Her health seemed to

be real goo for the past few

months. She ate a hearty supper

and seemed to be in ber usual health

when she retired, but later in the

evening became suddenly ill and

steadily grew worse until about

four o&#39;clo in the morning, when

it please God, who doeth all things

well, to take her bume.

She became a Christian while}
young and upited with the Lutheran

chureb, After coming to Indiana

she united with the Yellow Creek

Baptist charch. She always leved

the house of God and as long
she was able.to go to church she

was regular in attendanc Through
her King’s di

‘the church

as

‘Viose faithful memb aud the

commusfity a kind christian neigh-
bor and friend-

“Tis bunt to break the tender cord

When love bas bound the heart;

“Tis bard, so bard, to epenk the words,

We must forever part

Dearest Mother, we have Inid thee

In the peaceful grave’s embrace,

But thy memory will be cherished

Till we see thy heavenly face

Funeral services were conducted

on Monday at the bome and also at

the Yellew Creek church by her

pastor, Rev. A. E. Clem; interment

an theadlentone cemetery.

Grorce H. Hyxes, was- born in

Sevastopol, Kos

Ind., Sept. 5, 18

© county,
died at

Ind., March

aged 29 years and 6

his

home in| Mentone,

5, 1903;

months.

he means hell.

The United States Senate is now}

placed in the attitude of the little

boy who got kept in after school}

and net getting his les-

Ivs a goo joke on

those old bald heads who thought
are to do

Property for Sale.

Good dwellirg on Noxth Tucker

street, nearly new, rooms, good
welland cistern, Your own time.

JLW. Destar.

rere

For Sale or Rent.

The residence property on South

Broadway nine rooms, barn, good
cellar, cistern and well. Easy terms.

Also one driving mare.

Dr.

Typewriter For Sale.

2 Remiugton Type-
order and all

J. W. Dunzar.

A good No.

writer in perfect
tight for $35.

nt indie

Homeseekers’ Excursions

By way of thé Nickel Plate Ruad.

Ask nearest Agent abcut them or

address C A Asterlin, TPA, Ft

When five years old:be with his

parents moved one mile west of

what is now Mentone, and sixteen

years ago were among the first to

move to the new village where they

have since resided. Sept 7, 1894,

he was married to Miss Minnie Guy,

who, with a little daughter, Ercie,

survives him. He also leaves an

age father and mother and two

sisters to mourn their loss.

He wasa kind and loving bus-

band and father and a most faithfal

son. His parents were especially
attached to him and will feel their

loss most keenly. Such in brief is

the record of one of Mentone’s goo
citizens, for he was held in high
esteem by everyone who knew bim.

He will always be remembered as

an honest, upright and industrious

young man.

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist chureb, Friday afternoon,

conducted by Rev. A. E. Clem.

Interment in Mentone cemetery.
- s.

Perek Sanser, was born in. Penn-

sylvania Nov. 25, 1815, died at

his home in Palestine, March.6,

1903; age S7 years, 3 months

and 11 days.

Wayne Ind. 28-14 -

Sermon, 11 A. M., after which

the new members will be received.

Epworth League meeting 6 P. M.

Serwon, 7 P. M.

All the peopl are cordially in-

vited to all of these services.

a. WW.

+ -e-

Public Sale.

3. B. Whittenberger will hold a

public sale Wednesday, March 18,

at bis farm mile east Claypool:
25 Mares and Chueks from

5 yeare old.

2 to

10 Steel Tire.

10 Rubber Tire.

5 Surreys.
_.25 Set of Harness.

25 Robes.
*

25 Blankets.

Cows, Hogs, Ete.

Money back if purchas is net

satisfactory.
See Big Bills at Postofiice and

Livery Barn.

Haase:

— a -

Tippecanoe Excelsior Debating
Society.

The High School Excelsior De-

bating Society held its regular ses-

sion Friday, March 5. The society

was called to order by the president
who proceded with the regular or-

der of business. Roll was called

and eaeh member responde by giv-

ing a quotation. After the reading
of the minutes the question taken

tor debate was, Resolved; ‘That

Morality Increases with Civiliza-

tion.” Oliver Waggoner, Dessa

Thom pson and Mina Wood, aftirm-

ed; while Ota Fields, Mae Par-

tridge and Loughly Meredith, de-

nied. The judges chosen were

Esthel Fish, John Dilley and There-

sa Horn who rendered their decision

in favor of the affirmative.

The literary program: was then

taken up as follows:

Reeitation, -
‘Theresa L. Horn

Instrumental Music. = Mina Wood.

~ Wm. Kleckner-

‘Dessa D. Thompson.

Literary Paper,
Crities Report,

Field-marehal Viscount Wolsely,
K. P., continues in the March Cos-

wovotitaN his penetrating study of

the «Young Napoleon.” The E

glish general is outspoken in bis ad-

miration&#39 the illustrious French-

min. ‘The story of the campaigo
‘of 1896, he writes, will be forever

followed in all its minutiae by those

who wish to learn the science of

war. It will be remembered as

Napoleou’ first independe under-

the greatest homen being
Gou has ‘ever allowed “to govem

Mr. Sarber came to. Koscinsk her below.

pte

taking as Commanderin-cbief, and|
for having made known to history!

wholn [|

sy ove ory sean go snl] F TH LIBR
So Bo Recelr for Revie an

~

“wh ma b See on Ou Exchan

5

«Moods and Moments.” This

isa book unusua varied in

subject

|

matter and

©

treatment.

It contains thirty-five poeme, lon;

and short, covering nearly the.

whole range of the emotions. The

reader is presented, as it were to a

number of naked soul in their mo-

ments of terror, devotion, and seri-

ous eontemplation of the divine in

nature and man. Moods of pity,
love playfulness and cynicism fol-

low. each other as rapidly and as

subtly as they d in real life. Yet

throughout the reader is ever kept
in mind of a steadfast and God-giv-
en purpose; nor does the authors

humor ever allow him to wholly
forget that he too isa wearer of

the ‘cap acd” bells.” Second in

importance only to their context is

the form in which the poems are

cast. Melodious and appropriate
+hythm is the chief aim throughout.
The climax is reached in-the last

poem, where the form of the musi-

cal symphon is boldly translated

to poetic use, and every line is a

line of melody. The book prom

ses to be a great suecess, for it con-

tains something interesting and

profitable for: every reader. Pub-

lished by the Abbey Press, New

York. Price $1.25.

mM

“Byways in California.” The

California winter trip 1s becoming
so Common now that books relating
to@The Land of Sunsbine are

likely to find many” readers. One

th t-books of this kind. is
2

of California,” writ:
ti

ie
not from the region of which he

writes, but from Waterbury, Conn.

Perhap it is because he is not a

native that Mr. Carter writes quite
moderately, yet with an apprecia.
tion of the importance of local his-

tory eminently characteristic of a

genuin New Englander. His final

chapter en ‘The Charm of South-

ern California” will be approve by
all the true admirers of a region

more and more talked about and vis-

ited by Americans ‘of all sections.

“Some Byways of Calitormia”

deserves the attention of possible
tourists in southern California who

do not care to depend altogether

upon the florid literature supplied
in abundance by the railroad com-

panies. Published by the Grafton

Pres New York.

ae ee

The cookery department of THE

Duixeator for April is brimful of

practical suggestions for the kitch-

ea. Alarge number of ways for

preparing eggs i given as well as a

specia paper on omélettes, plain
The secret of making

ed beans is im-

parte along with the recipe of- its

New England accompaniment
brown bread.

THE OLD RELIABLE

North Indiana News. ~

s The prospect are fer a goo
wheat erop in nerthern Indiana this

year.
:

‘Phe annual county Sunday-
convention meets at Bourbon today

and laste three days.

Burglars broke into Ed Zook’s

hardware store, at Rochester, one

night last week and stole hie bag of

money containing $100.

Mrs. Mary Martin living five

miles east of Argo has her trial on

against the Nickel Plate company

for $10,000 for causing her horse to

runaway and doing her serious in-

jury.
&quo annul meeting of the North-

ern Indiana Conference will be held

at Noblesville the second week in

April- It will be the sixtieth ses-

sion of the conference and at least

300 ministers will attend. Nobles-

ville peopl are preparin to take

good care-of the visitors.

Deaths.

Mra. Wm, C. Chanderler, of Sil-

ver Lake, died Feb. 28, age 76.

Jobn McCrary, of near. Silver

Lake, died last Thursday, age 75

Mrs. Darius Harmon, of near

Akron, died on Monday of last

week, agen 50.

Wm. Harter, of Silver Lake, a

veteran of the Civil war, died on

Tuesday of last week, aged 74.

A. B. Edwards, of Maxinkuckee,

died Feb. He was a member of

the K. O. T.
M. and M. W. 0. A.

Mrs. Lydia Ann Shore, a pioneér

of Fulton county, died at the home

of her son-in Rochester, on \Yed-

nesday of last week, age 79.

Mrs. N._E. Miller, of near Au-

5

F. Carter, ‘who hails ae

|sided in the south part of Sewar

township.

SEVER ATTACK OF GRIP

Curep wy Ose Borris or CHAMDER-

uarx’s Coven REmepy.

When I ba an attack of the grip

“| druggist. .

last winter (the second one I actu-

ally cured myself with one bottle of

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy,” says

Frank W. Perry, Editor of the En-

terprise, Shortsville. N. Y. “This

is the honest truth. I at times kept

from coughing myself to piece by

taking a teaspoonful of this remedy.

and when the coughing spell would

come on at night I would take a

dose and it seemed in the brielest

interval the cough would pass off

and I would go to sleep perfectly

free from cough and its accompsny—

ing pains. To ssy that the remedy

acted as a most agreeabl surprise is

putting it very mildly. I had no

idea that it would or could knock

out the grip, simply because I had

never tried it forsuch a purpose, but

it did, aud it seemed with the second

attack of coughing the remedy caus-

ed it to not only be of less duration,

but the pains were far less severe.

and I had not used the contents” of

‘one bottle before Mr. Grip had bid

adieu.” For sale by H E. Bennett.

IT SAVED His LEG.

P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga..

soffered for six months with a tright
fal running sore on his leg; but

writes that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

wholly cured it in five dvys-- For

Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best

salve in the world. Cure guarantee

Only 25 ets, Sold by H E Bennett

All diseases start x the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and active without a

feeling Six mil

Cou Ne Our Spec ewSuETH,Fabia

D ON- DO LA
Th Assess is Afte Yo an wil “Gif

Ye” it Yo Don’ Watc Out

Owing to the fact that many dog
owners are not familiar with the

dog law of thie state, we are re-

queste to publish the following ex*

tracts:
[Approved Mareh 6, 1897.}

Section 1. Be it enacted by the

General Assembly of the State of

Indiana, thatthe Township Asses=

sor shall be required after assessing
the property of each property holder

of his township as now required by
law, to make diligent inquiry as to

the number of dog owned, harbor-

ed or kept by the person so assessed.

‘And such person as assessed shall

pay immediately to the Township
Assessor the sum of one dollar for

each male or spayed female dog.
And the sum of two dollars for each

additional male dog or spaye fe-

male deg. - And tbe sum-of three

dollars for each female dog

.

(ui

spayed) so owned, harbored or

kept.
‘

Sxc. 4. Any person who shall

keep or harbor any dog, and shall

not have paid the Township Asses-

sor the tax as above specified and re-

ceived bis receipt for such payment,
shall upo complaint of any resident |

of the county be subject tova fine

of not less than five or more than

twenty dollars.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of

the Township Assessor to keep &

record of all dogs that shall not be

paid for, by whom owned, harbored

or kept, and the number of such

dog and the kind whether male, or

female, and h shall report the same

to the. Township “Trustc of

_

his.

township at the time of makin;
to AE =

ing n

his county, or distriet, ér his dupa ~

ty, who shall bring au action before

any Justice of the Peace of his

county or in the Circuit Court of

his county, against such persons,

upon conviction thereof, and he

shall reeeive the sum of five dollars

for each ease so prosecute and such

fee shall be charged as part of the

judgement and cost’ against such

pergon so, prosecuted.
Src. 8. Any dog that is known

to have killed, maimed, chased or

worried any cheep cattle, horses,

swine or other live stock, or fowls,

unless accompanie by his master

or some other person, may be killed

by any person, and any person who

shall own, keep or harbor any dog
after he knows that such dog has

killed or maimed, chased or worried

any sheep cattle, horses, swine of

other live stock or fowls, shal be

fined in any sum not. less than ten

nor more than fifty dollars:

Sec. 9. It shall be a misdemean-

or for any person who does not hold

the Township Assessor&#3 or ‘Town-
ship Trastee’s receipt, showing that

the required tax has heen paid for

the same, as provide in this act,

to keep, harbor, board or feed, or

permit any do to stay abont his

her or their premises and upon com-
plaint they shall be liable to a-fine

in any sunenot exceeding ten dol-

lars. eee

Sec. 14. If any do shall” be

found roaming over. the country
anattended by his master or. owner

or his owner’s agent, it shall be law-

ful to kill ench dog.
Owners of dog will pleas cué

this out and paste it in their bat, for

behold I come quickl

Frapklin Tp.
ee

‘Asses

To Cure a Cold in aDay

‘Take a Laxati Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All droggi reiund the

we
i|

money if it fails to care. E.

eeGrove @ca box. 256 —
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CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
And it was during this hour of trial

to Miriam, that Joris was talking to

Lya of her. It did him good to put

&am fears into words, for Lysbet&#

assurances were comfortable; and as

fe had been a day full of feeling, he

‘ens weary and went earlier to his

room than usual. On the contrary,

Lysbet was very wakeful. She car-

ried her sewing to the candle and sat

@own to think.

in the midst of her reflections,

Bram returned. She had rot expect

ed him so early, but the sound of his

feet was pleasant. He came in slowly,

and, after some potterirg, irritating

@elays, he pushea his father’s chair

back from tae light and with a heavy

@igh sat down ia it.

“Why sigh you

tee sigh still

Bram?
the

so heavy,

lower sinks

a light heart I sball never bave

again, mother. For me there is ro

Rope. So quice and shy was my

love.”

“Oh, indeed! O all the coquett
the quiet, shy ones are the worst.”

“No coquette is Miriam Cohen. My

love life Is at an end, mother.”

“When began it, Pram?”

“It was at the time of the duel. I

Qoved her from the fist moment. O

mother, mother!”

“Does she not love you?”
; many sweet hours we

Beart was full

ef hope.”
“Well, then, my son, be not eas to

lose thy heart. Try once more.”

“Useles it would be. Mirfam ts

not one o those who say ‘no’ and

then ‘yes.
“Nearly two years you have known

ler That was long to keep you in

doubt. think she is a

“You know her not, mother, Very

few words of love have I dared to say.

We have been friends. feared to

Jose all by askirg too much.”

“Phen. why did you ask her to-

Bight? It would have been better had

your father spoken first to Mr. Co-

ben.”
“I did pot ask Miriam to-night. She

spared me all she could. This is what

ahe said to me, ‘Bram, dear Bram,

fear that you begin to love me, be-

eause I think of you very often. And

my grandfather has just told me that

1 am promised to Judah Belasco of

London. In the summer he wil come

here and I shall marry him.

“What said you then?

“Ob, I scarce know! But I told her

how ‘dearly {

&quot;iy

|

loved her and I asked

her to be my wife.”

“And she said what to thee?

“‘My father I must obey. Though he

told me to slay myself, I must obey

Bim. By the God of Israel, I have

promised it often.”

he is a good girl, wish that you

bad won her, Bram.” And Lysbet put

@own her work and went to her son&#

aide; and with a great sob Bram laid

bis head against her breast.

“As one whom his mother comfort:

@th! Oh, tender and wonderful con-

golation! It is the mother that turns

the bitter waters of life into wine.

Bram talked his sorrow over to his

mother&#39; love and pity and sympathy;
and when she parted with him, long
after the midnight, she said cheer

sfully, “Thou hast a brave soul, mijn

goon, mijn Bram: and this trouble is

not all for thy loss and grief. A sweet

memory will this beautiful Miriam be

@s lorg as thou livest; and to have

Joved well a good woman, will make

thee always a better man for it.”

CHAPTER XII.

Londen Life.

‘The trusting. generous letter which

Joris bad written to his son-in-law

arrived a few days before Hyde&# de-

parture for London.

Hyde knew well the importance of
Katherine&#39; fortune. It enabled him

to face his relatives and friends on

very much better footing than he

had anticipated. So he was no longer
averse to meeting his former compan:

fons; even to them, a rich wife would

excuse matrinmony.
| His first social visit was paid to his

maternal grandmother. the dowager
Lady Capel. He found her in the

most careless dishabille, wigless and

wnpaiated, and rolled up comfortably
fm an old wadded morning gown that

had seen years of snuffy service. But

abe had outlived her varity. Hyde had

chosen the very hour in which she had

mothing whatever to amuse her, and

he was a very welcome interruption.
And, upon the whole, she liked her

.
0 she heard the rattle of Hyde&#

word and the clatter of his feet on

the polished stairs, with a good deal

of eatisfaction. “I have him here and

I shall do my best to keep him here,”

@he thought. “Why should a proper

young fellow like Dick bury himself

alive in the fens for a Dutch woman?

“No, madam; she preferred to re-

main at Hyde, and I have no happi-
ness beyond her desire.”

“Here&#39; flame! Here&#3 constancy!
And you have been married a whole

year! I am struck with admiration.”
“A whole year—a year of divine

happiness; I assue you.”
“Lord, sir! You will be the laugh-

ing stock of the téwn if you talk in

such fashion. They wilh have you in

the playhouses. Pray let us. forget
our domestic joys a little. You can

make a good figure inthe world;

and as your cousin, Arabella Suffolk

is staying with me, you will be the

properest gallant for her-when Sir

‘Thomas is at the House. Here comes

Arabella, and I am anxious you should

make a figure in her eyes.”
Arabella came in very quietly, but

she seemed to take possession of the

room as she entered it. She had a

bright, piquant face, a tall, graceful
form, and thct air of high fashion

whicn is perhaps qui:e as captivating.
Arabella made Hy¢e a pretty, mock-

irg courtesy, and he could not help
locking with some Interest at the wo-

man who micht have been his wife.

Katherine was isrored in the con-

yersation that followed, and Hyde did

not feel any desire to bring even her

name into such a mocking, jeering,
perfectly heartless conversation. He

was content to laugh and let tae hour

g past in flim-flams of criticism and

persifiage.
A couple of hours passed; and then

it became evident, from the pawing
and snorting outside, that his horse&#39;

patience was quite exhausted. Hyde

went away in an excitement of hope
and gay articipations. A momentary

glance upward showed him Lady
Capel and Lady Suffolk at the window,

watching him; tac withered old wo-

man in her soiled wrappings, the

youthful beauty in all the bravery of

her white and gold poudesoy. He

made them a salute, and then, in a

clamor of clattering hoofs, he dashed

througa the square.

During the next six months society
made an idol of Capt..Hyde, and, if

e was not at Lady Arabella&#39;s feet.
he was certainly very constantly at

her side.

Hyde loved his wife, loved her ten-

derly and constantly; he felt himself

to be a better man whenever he

thougat of her and his little son, and

he thought of them very frequently;
and yet his eyes, his actions, the tones

of his voice daily led his cousin, Lady
Suffolk, to imagine herseif the em-

press of his heart and life. Unfortun-

ately, his military duties were only
on very rare occasions any restraint

to him. His days were mainly spent
in dangling after Lady Suffolk and

other fair dames. And it must be

remembered that the English women

of that day were such as England
may well hope never to see again. In

the higher classes they married for

money or position, and gave them-
selves up to intrigue. They drank

deeply; they played high; they very
seldom went to church, for Sunday
was the fashionable day for all kinds

of frivolity and amusement. And as

the men of any generation are just
what the women make them, Eng:
land never had sons so profligate, so

profane and drunken. The clubs,
especially Brooke&#39; were the nightly
scenes of indescribable orgies. Gam-

bling was tneir serious occupation;
duels were of constant occurrence.

Such a life could not be lived ex-

cept at frightful and generally ruinous

expense. Hyde was soon embarrass-

ed. Towards Christmas bills began
to pour in, creditors became impor
tunate, and, for the first time in his

life, creditors really troubled him. The
income from Hyde Manor had never

been more than was required for the

expenses of the place: and the inter

on Katherine&#39;s money had gone,

though he could not tell how. He
was destitute of ready cash, and he

foresaw that he would have to borrow

some from Lady Capel or some other

accommodating friend.

He returned to barracks one Sun-

day afternoon, and was moodily think-

ing over these things, when his order-

ly brought him

a

letter which had ar

rived during his absence. It was from

Katherine. His face flushed with

@elight as he read it, so sweet and

tender and pure was the neat epistle.
“She wants to see me. Oh, the dear

one! Not more than I want to see

b Fool, villain, that I am; I will

to her. Katherine! Kate! Myde little Kate! So he ejaculated
as he paced his narrow quarters, and
tried to arrange his plans for a

mas visit ot his wife and child.

He had determined to

proved adverse, then he could try his

fortune im the hours of her

retirement.

‘The mansion in Berkeley

asked Katherine.”

“No, sir, you ought not to have ask-

ed Katherine. You ought to take what

you want. Jack Capel took every

shilling of my fortune and

—

neither

said, ‘by your leave,’ nor ‘thank you.&

te = Dutchman tie the bag too

elo:“Counc Van Heemskirk left it

open, in my honor, When I am

scoundrel enough to touch it, I shall

not come and see you at all, grand:
mother.”

“Upon my word, a very pretty com-

pliment! Well, sir, I&# pay you a hun-

dred pounds for it. When do you

start?”
“To-morrow mornirg.”

“Make it afternoon, and take care of

me as far as your aunt Julia’s. And I

daresay you want money to-night.
Here are tne keys of my desk. In the

right hand drawer are some rouleaus

ot fifty pounds each. Take two.”

‘The weather, as Lady Capel said,
was “so very Decemberish™ that the

roads were passably good, being fro-

zen dry and hard, and on the evening
of the third day Hyde came in sight
of his home. His heart warmed to

the lonely place; and the few lights =
its windows beckoned him far

pleasantly than the brilliant ‘tuu
nations of Vauxhall or Almacks, or

even the cold splendors of royal re-

ceptions. He had given Katherine no

warning of his visit. He wanted to

see with his own eyes, and hear with

‘his own ears, the glad tokens of her

happy wonder.

The kitchen fire threw great lustres

across the brick-paved yard; and the

blinds in Katherine&#39; parlor were un-

drawn, and its fire and candle light
shone on the freshly laid tea table,
and the dark walls gleaming with

bunches of holly and mistletoe. But

she was not there. He only glanced
inside the room and then, with

smile on his face, went swiftly up-

stairs. He had noticed the light im

the upper windows, and he knew

where he would find his wife. Before

he reached the nursery he heard

Liesig voice. The door was:

Little open, and he could see every

part of the charming reer scene

within the room. middl

woman was quietly sari to rights
the sweet disorder incident to the

undressing of the baby. Katherine

had played with it until they were

both a little flushed and weary and

she was softly singing to the drowsy
child at her breast.

Over and over, softer and slower,
went the melody. It was evident that

the boy was asleep and that Katherine

was going to lay him in his cradle.

He watched her do it; watched her

gently tuck in the cover and stand

for a moment to look down at the

child. Then with a face full of love

she turned away, smiling, and quite
unconsciously came toward him on

tiptoes. With his face beaming, with

his arms opened, he entered; but

with such a sympathetic understand-

ing of the sweet need of silence and

restraint, that: there oa no alarm,
no outcry, no fuss amazement.

Only a whispered “Katheri and

the swift rapture of meeting hearts

and lips.
(To be continued.)

BROUGHT THEM TO TIME.

Why Criticism of New York&#39; Finest

a party of wealthy Westerners in New

City,” said Mr. Benjamin T.

Leslie, of Montara, to a Washington
Post reporter. “Among them were

Marcus Daly, Charlie Broadwater, ex-

Gov. Hauser, Hon. Tom Carter, Sena-

tor W. A. Clark, John W. Mackay,

where he put up.

to quit the Fifth Avenue; another in-

veighed. against the Waldorf; a third

thought that Delmonico’s was terribly

nt
ayu

Teason to believe that the dipfront

b of the coming season will ee
more graceful and less e:effec

ti

to the female figure than ar
ee productions of similar char

ae black silk belts, more especi-
ally those of an. elastic‘ material, con-

tinue in good demand Cut steel is

table ornament, as also is

oxidized silver.

Beginning with the March number

of “Current Lit * the

“Current History”. will be incorpor-

ated with it and a new department
will be added to “Current Literature”

which will be a complete encyclopedic
record of the world’s news for the

month. We feel that “Current Litera-

ture” in this new form will appeal still

more strongly to all serious persons

and especially to the busy mian, and

at the same time will lose none of its

old-time charm for the gene reader.

Frisky Bears in Norwa
The bears in Norway amuse them-

selves by climbing telegraph poles and

on the awaying
themselves to and fro. In many cases

tne poles fall. This has necessitated

the appointmert of watchmen to guard

the poles ar drive off th bears.

Mothe Gra ‘a Sweet Powders

a

for ‘Children.

aly used by Mother Gr
tn the ChUdr Home in N cure

Constipation, Feveri-hness. ce ‘Stomach,

Teething Divorders, mo an rerulate the

Bowelsand Destroy Worms. Ov 80,000 tes-

timonials. At all druggists, 25e. Sample
FREE. Addre A.8. Olmst Lai X. Y.

The pleas ef reading without

application is a dangerous pleasure.
Useless books we should lay aside,

and make al! possible good use of

those from which we may reap some

fruit.—Foster.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity an! superior quality of Def-

ance Starch is fast taking place of all

other brands. Others say they cannot

sell any other starch.

After all, our worst misfortune

never happen, and most miseries lie

in anticipation.—Balzac.

‘Tonsiline Cures Sore Throat.

It is only the loser who is
5

permitted
to laugh

pea and subduing
‘3 the way

St.Ja Oi

iaam all wa now.

Pills prosper. Yours truly, A. C. Sree.

Severe and lo standing cases shot

take advantaottfree Medi Advice.

_

Rarms, Mier, Feb. 17, 1908. —

I aera an ak peasy ae Dan&#3‘ Rid-

ney Pills promptly and can truly say they
are all and even more than recommended.

T suffered continually with a severe pain
in the back, which the pills entirely over-

came, and I am able to work, which would

not have been possible but for Dean&#3

Kidney Pills, Murs J. A. Scuiaws, 955

Buchanan St, Grand Rapids, Mich.

; tm hig
sol

colored,

WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS
THAT ACHE

WISE WOMEN
BROMO - SELTZER

TAKE
TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS.

psy siga vanish.
‘urinewith brick dust. sedi-

pain in
r,

drib-
uency, bed wetting.

remove calculi and gra’
Relieve sat palpitati slion, leepless

rvousne dizzin

umours and every kind

permanent

Ointment an
CCun Soap.

Th

Se
INGS

3
and INBLAMMAT

in the ‘most. torturin;

skill has failed to relieve, much less

Cuticura Treatment is

Scales
and apply Cuticura Queene

es
freel;

Inflammation, and: Soothe and

medicines,es bepaleet Ev

Dy se aa aenkand Herein i

arterbenee Sq.

Australian Depote Ittene iseeee
©

Propeletory. Button,

SPR

of th Ski and Bloo
Should Begin NOW

Loe HUMOURS, Skin Humours, Scal Humours, Baby
of Humour from Pimples toHom with Premature Loss of -Hair, may now be speedily,

tly and economically cured by Cuticura
of Blood and Skin Purifiers, assisted by the external use of Cuticura

esolvent, greatest

he wort & best peopl have fou instant relief,
and spse cure S the use of Cuticura Resolvent

and disfiguring of ITCHI BURN.

and SCALY HUMOURS, ECZEMAS, RASHES, ITCH-

Ointment and’

Thousands of Tired, Fretted Mothers, of Skin-Tortured and

Disfigured Babies, of all ages and conditions, have certified to almost

miraculous cures by the Cuticura Remedies when the best medical

cure.

and constitutio
rfect, pure, sweet and wholesome.

with Cuticura Soap and Hot Water to cleanse the skin of

and. So ten the Thickened Cuticle, dry without Pa rubbing,
to allay Itching, Irritation, an

eal and lastly take Cuticu
Resolvent to Cool an Cleans the Ho anil pal every Senet

ly from Humours

of theBloo ‘Skin anScal and ho ha owt ath in doct
and all things human, Cuticura Remedies eeaie Dore

POTTER DRUG AND CHEM.
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PRESIDENT FULLER
Threate With Loss .o Hear Smell

and Sigh From

the Rayag of

Catarrh.

Pe-ru-na

Cured Him.

any remedies t te
spray

ications,

profession has

the treatment

nounced tha h a devised a compou
Tih would cure catarrh permane

remedy was named Peruna and ina

afferer north south, east and west.

to the fact that Peruna

sl was troubled with cata of the
head for many affected my
sense of smeil, neari tee sight.

Spent lots of money with doctors and
the use of local applications to relieve
me but to 20 purpose, until my atten-

ue was cailed to the wonderful effects

Od mus say that | met with most

surprising and satisfactory results.

Peruna took hold of the complaint and

is a ra cure for catarrh began to pour

|

|
in from rections.Fious ‘o such letters are on file in

f Yeruna Medicine Co.

experience with Per

s a child over bpr results, and feel
like a young man again.”—J. W.

Fuller.

h letters as the above are not used for
y the written per-

free.|be s to any address

sh whd doulould be read by all

curability of c h

I you do not receive prompt and satis-

from the use of Peruna write

Hartman, giving a full state-

of your case, ‘aud he wil be plead
v you his valuable advice gratis.

s Dr. Hartman, President of TheHarm Sanitariu Columbus, Obio

the

CURE (T AND YOUR AFFLICTION

bowels w

ordinary

mal Me diseased germs in!

wil b gen
m receii

by the Esg Mei Co, Ro Ts

Adruggi ts sell Mull’s Grape ‘Tonic at 50 cents a

WE WO
OONSTIPATION oe arvesorcYOUR SUFFERING,

SH.WILL VAI

m ’s Grape Tonic Gures Gonstipation.
When the bowels move irregularly the entire
bedily system must suifer. Constipation more

frequently occurs among mani-
feats itselfin provoking profuse leucorrhea
and othe serious female diseases, Re

vill result in a completecure
use Mull’s Grape Tonic. woe’ pills in

cathartic

women

wawhen you

this reme is a mild,
atergen laxativein dition

to

to being

ti ee blood-maker an stre

diarrhea po!

Th the undige food remains in thebo
the blood,

wal’ Gra ‘Ton wi

w

|

Positi © cure,
ipt o £15cont to cor stare,

, Th. stg cov

REAL ESTATE.

WESTERN sCANADA
the wor
The Granary o the Warld.”

enine he Wreur F

10.

‘sto 0 ‘o Sto 10eee
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si

ates wilte to

BOYSEN, 1727 WASHINGTON. ‘CHICAGO, ILL

ERU FARM Ser yeaieonccapes
Scane Lana Gor a Tesnple&#39;GMin

WHY PAY RENT fccnase
Tend Fou

6

RAL TENS for

[wesFal etEA oF Shoewrite
Sm alzar pinseed tsto chow lan orensw taquiri

‘0. MEEK, Chillicothe,

O00 AC Sri

Reema,

New York

collision oceurréad
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GA HL

Condition o ‘Vener Ponti
Does Not Allay Fear of

Vatic
Offi

Official
CARDINALS RE IN ‘R

Postponement of Their Departure for

Distant Posts Gives Rise to Rumors

That Delay is Result of Leo&# Se

rious Iliness.

Rome cablegram: There is growing
alarm over te health of the pope.
‘The condition of the pontiff, as shown

on the day of his coronation, was not

calculated to allay the fears of Vati-

can officials, and circumstances since

then have tended to increase rather

than decrease the general anxiety.
This is demonstrated by the fact that

some of the cardinals who have come

to Rome from a distance have post-

poned their departure indefinitely.

Statement Is Significant.
In the

Vatican organ,

stating that on the advice of his phy-

sician the pops h decided to take

several day of absolute rest, and see

no one. This statement is regarded
as significant eneral public.

Dr. Lapponi and the vatican officials

are doing every in thetr power

to creaie the impression that the

pope&#39;s health is comparatively good
They joing explana.

tion of the Osservatore

Remano.

the note in

Yields to

they

Physicians.
,

never succeed-

» cold which

.
Lappeni, on vis

found that he was somewhat better,

but frankly told bim that he must

either consent to cure bis cold or he

would run the risk of something se

rious. The pontiff thereupon gave

way and promised to ‘suspend his

audiences. To save annoyance, Dr.

Lapponi advised the pope to publicly
announce this determination through

the Osservatore Romano.

Alt in all, the condition of the pope,

taking into consideration his advanced

age, i not without danger and is

causing considerable
oN

SEVENTEEN HUR IN A WRECK

Rock Island Expre Hits Passenger

Train Near Kansas City.

Kansas City, Mo. dispatch: The

Golden State Limited of the Rock Is-

jand railroad, running over the Union

Pacific tracks, crashed “into. the

smoker ‘of another passebger train
which was trying to make a siding at

the Rock Island junction, just outside

of the Kansas
Cit

yards. The smok-

er was thrown from the track, turned

over and smashed into kindimg wood

and seventcen passengers sustained

injuries. Two otuer cars immediately
alter the smoker were derailed.

LOSE HGPE FOR THE FISHERMEN

Ice Field Breaks Up With No Sign of

Seven Aftoat.

Menominee, Mich. dispatch: All

hope tor the recovery of the seven

fishermen who were lost on a de

tached field of ice last Sunday has
been d. The ice field has

broken up and there has been plenty
of time for all who reached the shore

to communica with their friends.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

40¢.

Chicago— Stan 35@36c.
c.

.

2

white, 33%c.
Milwaukee—Standard, 33% @24c.

Cattle.

Chicago—$1.75@ i.75.

Kansas City--$2.50@5.20.
St. Lovuis—$2.15@5.25.

Bussi 3 25@6.50.
$2. on 06.

jogs.

Chicago—$2. soD725.

Kansas City--$6.55@7.10.
St. Louis—$6@7.35.

Buffalo— $5. 25@ 7.4
Omaba—$6@7.

Sheep an Lambs.

Chicago—$3@6.90.
Kansas City--$3.60@6.70.

St. Louis—$3.25 @6.85.
Buftalo—$4.50@7.10.
Omaha—32@7.

Wreck in Florida.

Jacksonville, Fla, dispatch:
limited

.

was

injured and six of the crew were ser

iously hurt. One passeng was hurt.

“LU” Road Collision.
dispatch: A rearend

the
|

ee rail

_

TRICK CANDIES
FC

FO “NOKE
‘Le ‘Sweetme

scita ‘ou by Male
Fun-Lovers.

“The trick cigar has its counterpart
i confectionery,”~said a candy man-

ufacturer the other day. “The callow

Youth who delights in giving explo
sive cigars to his men friends de-

mands something similar for the can-

dy-consuming sex, and we have to

meet the demand.
“The possibilities of a cream choco-

jate or a piece of nougat are limited,
but we have a few contrivances. We
make of a very hard candy an imita-

tion

of

a tooth with a gold crown,

= hide it in a cream chocolate. You

ean imagine the rest—a party of
women munching candy, one of them

discovering something hard, and find-

ing a gold-crowned tooth loose in her

mouth!

“Similarly we imitate a bone collar

button in a Ifard white candy,” con-

tinued the candy man, according to

the New York Times, “hide a candy
shoe-button in a piece of nougat, put

@ bit of cork in a caramel or fill a

candied cherry with red pepper. So

long as the sanity experts don’t weed

out these alleged jokers the -candy
man has to put up these trick candies

for them.

He Went West and Prospered.
Freeland, Kan., March 9th.—One of

the most prosperous farmers in Har

per County is Mr. N.
H.

Mead. Some

thirty-four years ago he left his home

near Clarence, N. ¥., and came to Kan-

sas. Here he has thrived splendidly,
and last year harvested over cne hun-

dred and forty acres of wheat alone.

But everything has not gone well

with Mr. Mead. for his health has not

been gcod for the last few years.

and Bladder Trouble and could

nothing to stop it. Lately, however,

he has improved a great deal.

that he has none of the o!

symptoms left and is feeling splen

again. He used Dedd’s Kidney Pilis

and this remed

ders in his case. He says himself:

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made me

well. They are al! right and a retiabie

remedy for Kidney Trouble. They

helped me right from th start, givin
me great relief, an finall cur me.”

Hail! sma sw courtesi of

life, for smooth do ke the road

of it. like grace and bea waich be-

gets inclinations to love at first signt;

“tis ye who open the acor and let the

stranger in.—Sterne.

Tam sure Piso&#39 Cure for Consumption saved

toy lite thr Fear 260.

‘Maple St
..

We are all excited by the love of

praise, and it is the noblest spirits

that feel it most.—Broadhurst.

insisa. Win Soot
For eniidr Wetbing. softens the gener reddc tae

Hammatior alla pain. cures wind co&#39 2a Jottle.

“He that can have patience, can have

what he will—Franklin.

Tonsitine Cure Sor Throat.

navy costs $42,000,

HOUSEWIV
HEADACHE

You don’t know

why you suffer
from

—

headache
and you are apt
to believe you
have some dire
female

_

trouble,
but its dollars to

doughnuts that

ou are wrong.
&gt; Womenare prone

to put off the duties of Nature to

attend to the duties of the home

and when they do ge time to go,
the feeling has passed

nstipation results and then
the awful racking headache. Take

a spoonful of

Dr.Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin

every night before going to bed.

ep it up for a few weeks.

Fr iA.

¥.

Klovt. of Troy. Ohio, mill Hay-

‘are

free from

any

guatric t=e ma =

consider being witho i @ Dette @ minute’

w Boney Gack
8 W Doe Beoettt You

PEPSI SYRUP CO. Monticell Ill.

HAMLINS

meae
RHEUMATI PAIN

1 REAL TEAL

has suffered a great deal with Kidney |

get
|

and he

seemed to work won- |

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE

Every wo.workingEt wewh cnetnot

well is cordiatmto Mrs.
for advice ; it inate given,and

thousands to health.

Tiss She
s Experience.

“I want to thank you for what you
have done for mmend

thet a gir cannot afford to stop work-

ing. M back ached, my appetite was

poor, I could not sleep, and menstrua-

tion was seanty an very painful. One

day when suffering I commenced to

take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound, and found that

it helped me. I contiai its u

soo found that
free fro:See

everyone is surprised at the change in

me, and Iam wel

gratefu for what yo ha done, for

ss JANET 30 West

h S New York Cit: als on et

ieorizino ababo letter proving genuineness can-

Tak no substitute, for it |
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compou that cures.

ne eve were
3 cents ‘abd60 cer

ae

econemy;

.
and cannot be too

a
ei HTlil

when you can secure an IDEAL SHARPENER
oF Ur tpsatisfact return It and

| ge your money bac!

CONVEX SHARPE Poc
215 Thirty-first St, HICAGO

GAS ENGINE INSTRUCTION.

arenits sea : Dil ona a ali iamab ‘Pen and penci holders. faurattie=
snl particulars

Swartscubure, Minneapolis. Minn. Dept. As

204 WEE Stratnne sata
to men with rig to

si ry
Mixture in country? year’s com

Tracts weqe&#39;y fas Acar with stamMonarch Mfg. Co.. Box 1163.5pringfiel

irae = Thomnsen’s Ey Water

“When Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mentio This Paper.

makes the

most bread and makes it

most nutritious; makes
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—Call on Dr. Barney for your

dental work. +

—John Nichols

‘Wayne Monday.

—Allen Millbero, of Ft. Wayne,

was in town, Monday-

New line of dres skirts. W.

B. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Vern

Smith, Thursday, March 5, 03.

—Modern dentistry at reasonable

prices T. A- Barney, Dentist.

—Miss Sylvia Mentzer went to

Ft. Wayne yesterday to visit rela-

tives.

—Kabo corset is the best; try

W. H. Kingery Co., War-

SvsscrirTiox, $1.00 Pex YEaR-

=r
MENTONE, IND., Mar. 12 03.

nc

Se

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other

» joints that are

n by rheamatism—

of the blood which

specially
and their

fone
saw.

—I. E. Bell and A. T. Mollen-

hour went to Burr Oak, Monday to

buy timber.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with |
Mrs. Austin Millbern, next Wed-|

nesday afternoon.

—Mrs. A. E. Vandemark ha |
| purchas the Mentone hotel prop-

erty, near the depot.

—Miss Blanche

—The Fair S:ore for sap

ives Blanele
xdvisit” her

work a specialty
Barney.

—W. B. Doddrid

apolis on busines

—Thet bao :

painte Lefore
|

exetiel Andeick
|

sin Indian-}

—Car] Myers uow wee

mpion duck hunter.

je a look at

He

drick’s

Umbangh’s ad Coorer,

for} ~

jtib
John

limp te
this ween. bargains

ocomotion caused

&qu
:

c

your sale bills printed
m wehie |

at th and a free notice in

the Gazette.

m during the

has borght
line and from the Ch

is

} with

was af Ft
||

nahn

4U M B AUG A
Kingery & Co.,|

| geseeeess

underwear

WH King-

a night.

go to Tucker Broth Also

all lines of furs

—You can

M. A. Miller.

yon at pabl sale,

—Sale bil stock bills and all

kinds of bills printed on short no-

tice at the GazETTE office.

—We have the new silk spring

jackets they are beauties. Come

apd W. H. Kingery & Cv.,

Warsaw.

—Prof. Ulery, the teacher of

piano and stringed instruments

makes his bi-weekly visit to Men-

tone. today.

He

—Tbe M. E. quarterly confer-

ence oecurs next Monday afternoon

at 3 c’clock. instead of in the morn-

ing as stated last week.

—-New spring jackets of the

newest styles, white silk

pric from $5.00 to $17.50.

H. Kingery & Co.. Warsaw.

--Mud, cold winds,

bad. cold; bold your temper, this is

March. Think of April showers,

May tlowers, and June ice-cream.

lined,
Ww.

wet rai

—Dr. Bronett

Lithopolis, 0!

reports the littl

iu a fair way to

returned from

st He

ablsmith girls
0. Sunday.

over when he

a repar-

ed
all kinds of

dry lumber. ining done to

order.

_-Are you going to have a public

suley If so sce M.A. Miller, of

Bourbon: you can make, dates for

him at this office. Satisfaction

guarantee
—A small child of Albert Smith&#3

of T died Tuesday. The funer-

ul will take place at the M. E.

eburch, in Mentone, today, Tburs-

day, at one o&#39;cl p. m-

__See th fine line of carpet sam-

ple at Tucker Bro’s. furniture

store. They can fit you out with

a good carpet at a price that will

guit you. Come and ase. We&#3

gave you money.

—George Booser returned last

Friday from bis tour of investiga:

tien in Missouri and Mississippi.

Phe prospects in the latter state

seeme to strike him-as most favor-

able, and he may decide to locate

there sometime within the coming

+| during the past week.

{fa

Ve
of suflering
Itching pil

y

ouce tothe curative propertics of

Never fails. At!

ny drugstore, 50 cents

—Wanted, by n, Rental |

and Collection Agency, a few more}

goo dwellings for rent. Those we|

now have are all occapied Our

commission for same, 5 per cent.

Doan’s Ointue ot.

Gari

—Rev. Walters was unable. to

ll his pulpit at the M.E. chureb

last Sunday avd Prof. Dayis had}

charg of the services. Rev. Osbun |
of Burket, preache for him Mon-|

day evening.

“Mrs. Turney and children, of

Sidney, stoppa off with her broth-

er, J. W. Aughinbaugh, Monday |

afternoon, as they were going to

Plymouth where they are taking

up their residence.

—Allen Bybee was called to Sil-/

ver Lake, Tuesday, on account of
|

the critical condition of his motb
er-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Ball. Mrs. |

Bybee has been with her mother |

—Uncle Wm. Sarber, who is/

past 80 years of age, is lying quite)
sick at the home of bis grand-son, |

Ei Warren, near Sevastopol. H
jsa brother of Peter Sarber, who}

|
gied at Palestine, last Friday.

_ gos Reflector says
ear, of Claypool, passe

|

\through town this week enroute to}
Deed le, where he has purebase

ja me rket, and spent a few!

jhoar wi his friends, the Sar
ber&# |

Epworth Leagu topic for |

lnext Sunday evening is “The
Young Christian’s Pleasures—The

Recreation of Body, Mind and|

pture lesson, 1 Cor. 6:
19; 10:31-33. Mrs.G. A. Booser,

leader.

—Jack Smith returned last Fri

da evening from his six week’s

visit with friends in the west. He/

came home a limping from the ef-/

fects of a ‘ailroad wreck which)

caught him at Rock Island Jane-

tion, just out of Kansas City. On

occount of the foggy weather one}

train ran into the rear-end of the

her, demolishing the smoker and

injuring sixteen persons.

among those not seriously injured
but he received a sprained knee

for which the railroad company

paid him $15. He ceport the peo-

ple at Durham, from this vicinity,

yess.
as prosperous aud happy: -

.

at Ee

3
wa

Can be Save
By Buying our

New Line of

SHOES.
We have just received a NEW and Up-to-Date

Line of Shoes known as the Famous Guaranteed

SNOWS. Don’t let them harp “old stock” to you

any longer but come and see our new stock.

We new and up-to-date GROCERIES.

We have no special ‘“‘bargain d
have

on specia ar-

ticles but we give Speci
y Day and

onall Goods. See our Silv

Yours for Bargains,

Se PRcon
iS COMING and it

TIME to think of that NEW set

HARN ESS Ora new

BUGGY.

J W AUGHIN
Is ready to Sell you Hither or

Both at a Price that defies all Compe-

tition. If you need anything in the

Horse Equipage line it will pay you to

$ Call at AUGHINBAUGH’S Shop.

en

is

of

Fo 4 We in th Yea
YOU WILL FIND

TheSame] Well equippe Building;
Efficient Faculty;
Thorough Work;
Profitable Courses;

Courteo Treatment;

But New| Faces,
Methods,
Features,
Inspiration,

AT THE

Sochester
|

Normal
University.

Fourth term will open March 31, 1°03. Larger

and better thanever. Can’t we hope to see

you At least write us for Catalogue

BAN Presid Roches Ind

LEDER SOND ERESi

SEEPS SRS

RSS

AHS SS

SSS

SSS

-~eLouis Hunter, of Siduey was

in town Monday, on business.

« —Write for a 1903 catalogue, as,

have no agents. Bourbon Nar-

ary. oe

o

‘

—M. M. King, of Battle Creek,

Mich., attended his mother&#3 fumer-

al, Monday
The Silver Lake Reeord says:

“SB. Burdg was in Mentone

Tuesda on business.” r

—Mr. avd Mrs. H. C. Thomp-
son were at Warsaw, Tuesday, not-

withstanding the muddy roads.
_

Mis. Elizabeth Cripe Webrley,
formerly of Palestine, died at_ her

home in Claypool, last Wednesday.

—There is no reason in the world

why the epidemi of measles should

not let up now. Everybody bas

had them.

—-We are the only oaes. who

séll the Black Cat stockings in the

county. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw
—The Goshen News says: ‘‘Miss

Estella Middleton was called to Se-

vastopel, on account of the illness

of her father, W. Sarber.”

—The Willing Workers now

have their Easter bonnets on sale

at D. W. Lewis’, Forst Bros. &

Clark’s and F. M. Jenkias’ stores.

—No matter how long you have

coughed; if it Basn’t already devel-

oped into consumption. Dr.

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will

|i ie

_—The South Whitley News says:

&

|

isaac Kesler, of Mentone, visited

5 is sister, Mrs. Ford Grimes, from

of this
n

Sunday until Tuesday
5 week.”

—At the U. B. parsonage in Bur-

ket, by Rev. C. J. Miner, on San-

day, March 8, 03, were joined io

marriage, William Snoke and Etiz-

abeth Reed, of near Clay

--At the Prohibitien convention

at Warsaw, last Friday, W-

Baker, of this place, was elected

county chairman and hereafter the

party headquarter will be at Men-

tone. ee, 4

—The South Whitley News says:

“Miss Laura Baker, of Mentone,

spent Sunday in this city with

Frank Fo and family and her

friend, Mr. Martin, day operator at

‘Wednesda afternoon.’

—This is the «ins week of our

Speci muslin sal W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw:

—The family of Daniel Osaamer

is very seriously afflicted with

measles, There are five children
down at present, and-one, the old-

est boy, is said to be in a critical

condition.
—The South Whitley News says:

“Mrs. Cora Williams, of Mentone,
took ‘dinner with the A. L- Crist

family, Monday. She was on her

way to the home ofS. E. Liggett,
near Liberty Mills,.and as she and

Mrs. Crist are old acquaintances

they no doubt enjoye the short

visit.” 7

Deafnes Cannot be Cured

B local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube is

inflamed you have a rumbling sound of

imperfect hearing and when it is en”

tirely closed, deafness is the result and

unless the inflamation can be taken out

and this tube restored to its normal

eondition, hearing wil! be destroyed

.
Nine cases out of ten are caus-

ed by Catar which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

face.

We will giv One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness, caused by

Catarrh, that cannoc be cured by Hall’s

Catarrh Cure.

J. F. CHENEY &a CO. ‘Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by Druggists. 75c per bettle

Hall’s FamilyPil Is are the best.

THE STOMACH IS THE MAN.

‘A weak stomach weakens a man,

because it cannot transform the food

h eats into nourishment. Health and

strength cannot be restored to any

sick man or weak ‘woman without

first restoring heutth and strength to

the stomach. A weak stomach ean-

not digest enough food to feed the

tissues and revive the tired and run

-

|

down limbs and organs of the body.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cleanses, pu-

tifies, sweetens and strengthens the

gland and membranes ot the stom-

ach,-and cures indigestion, dyspep--

ig and all stomach troubles HB”

Bennett, druggist.
.

the Nickel Plate.”

—Our special pric on lace cur-

tains will continue until all are

ecld. There ure thirty-five differ-

ent patterns in the line from 10

each up to $3.50. Come and see.

W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—A corresponde from

.

Tippe-

canoz says: “Wm. McMillin has

rented a cottage in Mentone, where

he expecta to move ‘Thursday.

Amos Hora, of the “Old Town,”

wi oceupy the farm vacated by

Mr. McMillin.”

—The Indianien says: “Miss

Dessie Lloyd, whe lives near Men-

tone, transferred here Monday, on

her wav home from Ligonier, where

sh attended the goiden wedding of

her cousin, W. D. Hays and wife,

which wag celebrated on Feb. 24.”

__After the Missionary Institute

jast week, Rev. A, E. Clem, accom-

panie by Rev. E. W. Loundsbary,

D. D., and. Miss Julia L. Austio,

both of Chicago, and Mrs. Julia

Allen, of “Logansport, went to

Rochester to hold an_ institule

and thence to Denver, from which

plac he was called home to offici-
ate at the funeral of George Hyers-

—A small fire occurred at the

residence of Prof. Dayis’ Tuesday;

vause by a defec in the constrac-

tion of the flue. The conflagra-

tion was not a large one and but

seccot PATEN 32ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY.
Notice in “Inventive Ag

‘Book “How toobtein

scree ase

Jack ¥as |

little damage was dene, but it yave

Will Clark his firat opportunity to

test bis chemical fire engine, and

the resuit was very satisfactory 2s

the fire was put cut just as quickly
‘as if a forty-horee engine had been

|

after it.

Boso Dresrisia

Genuine stampe C CC. Never sold in balk,

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

“something just as good.”

—_—_————

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Pbxsigi and Surgeon ‘(Omce over McFor

st& Gast room.

SE

—_—_—

H. E. BENNETT,

Piytcig ane Sunreon. OMice at Corner

‘Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.
nysician and Surgeon. Office

dence, South Broadway. Calls

a: swered day or night.

and res
promptly.

G. A. R.

WiLtias BABER POST,
‘meets the 2nd and 4th’

month.

W.B.D

429.G. A. Be
Friday of each

Austin MILLBERN, P.C

RIDGE, Adjutant. .

LAWYER and
_

ROTARY PUBLIC

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Business. Office South of Central

Hose

Mentone, Ind.

W. 8.
The Mentone Jeweler

—

{s atways read to Repair
Watch or Clock in a workmaniik

manner, or to sell-you anything in

his line at Bed: Rock Prices. =~

Send forcirenlars, free. =

J

J. F. BOWMA -



s biriteh a deep- cough
‘three years. urchasedpomp ‘Ayer’s3 c al,

large siz and it cure

“J H. Burge, Macon, Col.

Probably you know of

coug medicines that re-

lieve little coughs, aff

coughs excep dee ones!
The medicine that has

been curing the worst of

dee coughs for sixty
years is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral.

Three sizes: Pc. fe. $1 All drogetate.

Jf h say tak tt

Burket

Tucker suys sugar making i

over.

Oscar Jobnson rety i

Monday.
Measles broke.ot.t in

ito Pew

our school,

ypoving from

her recent iiln

1 B Hire ha

house last week.

How

Mon

ne put int

)

ard visited ALL.

Doran s.

ccovering from

has sold hy farm

r Wash-

cleset

vad

weather,

James Melton 2

White Oak.

Miit Kesler and family Sundayed
at Jerry Windbigler’s.

Not much travel on the roads

they are almost impassable

at Mrs.

; parents of a baby boy,

Mrs.

visited {reads near Tiosi, Friday.

as

Luther Green are

Frank Heighway

Miss Etfie King, of Rochester, vis-

ited her friend, Miss Et Meredith

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs.

of Talma, visited with Mr. and alrs.
|

Levi Sheemaker,

Dr. Fish recently purchased a fine

uis two little dangh-

ance and Leo.
{

da Win ibigier is dan- |

ar Palma.home n

Nichols. Warren!
bis aun!

aah Horn, this week,

cined st din-|

a

Mrs. Mrs. BusealDeeme

.

James Meredith

and

ER OF COLDS AND GRIP.

greatest danger from cold
|

god grip is their resulting in per
monia. Ii reasonable Care is

hotever, and Chamberiain’s Go
Reinedy taken, all danger will be

avoided. Among the tevs of thous-

ands who have used this remedy for

these diseases we have yet to learn

~

of asingle esse having resulted in

= Pneamo which shows conclusive=

ly that it is a certain preventive of

that @sngerous disease, It will cure

|

is

Marvin Ranck’

Yello Creek.

Mrs. Rosa Alspach -is seriously ill.

Baby Ford Meredith, who

—

bas

been ill for some time is no better.

Ast Mrs, Ads.ine Dille if she is

always fond of oysters.

Eriwards has rented A. J.

Meredith&#39 old house and will occupy

it in the near future.

Alarge number of the relativ
of Mr.

jo in and near Roche who were

\here Iast Monday attending the

funeral ot Aunt Poily King, tool

| dinner with them and son, Lon and

wife.

Gertrude

Eunice Jefferies, tells of her return

trom North Dakota tothe home of |
‘her foster parents, Mc. and Mrs. I

Nye, near Athens.

One time residents of this vicinity
will be pained to le through the

|Gaze ot the death of Aunt Poily
She was loved by all who

i
Risers arouse the seeretions and sct

t
manently.

y

ant the giving

up of his ©

care for

for

and all its in-

th
up-

borlding of the cbureh

terests.

Tippecance,
Dr. Edison,

our town Fii

ot Bou

Joluni

town afew hours

Watson, the Argos
1

town Monday, taking
tailor-made suits.

son Rhodes, ot

ding a few days among

arnt relativ

Christi

ilor, was in

orders for

iver, is.

friends

sat this place.

an Grass moved to Talma

janul be gets posession of the farm

|that he purchssed of Wm. Lille.

Dr. Mabie, of Warsaw, was in our

town Friday, having been called wo

to doctor sume of

his fine stock.

The protracted meeting at

ve cloeed Sunday evening
attended

but no ac

meeting was weil

good interest,

ae suit

ARE CBs last

paper, Was aiter a four day’s
ided Mrs. Ma

ssions.

t Nickelthe

as utroned in

ria a in favor of

A& Martin, allowing ber $

ty, to 50, Phili W

Swibart

from

Tippecanoe, Ind.

Rev.Phursday, while

ce

im a letter.

ed tor his mail he was

find that amount enclosed, tor whic

be heartily than the donators.

WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight hour laws are ignored by

those tireless, little workers—
King’s New Lite Millions are}

always st work night and day, cur-|

indigestion, Bilousness Constpsing I

tion, sick Headache and all Stomach, |
Liver sid Bowel troubles. Eas

set
|

| Arecent letter from little Miss

Johnson to her cousin,

Plate

TRAGEDY AVERTED.

“Jost in the nick of time our little

boy was saved ° writes Mrs. W. Wat

kins of Pleasant City, Ohio “Pneu=

monta had played sad havoc with

him and a terrible cough set in be-

sides. Doctors treated him, but he

grew worse every day. At length
we tied Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consomption,-and our darling
was saved. He&# now sound and

well. Everybody ought to. know

the only sure cure for Coughs,
Colds and al! Lung diseases. Guar-

auteed by H. E. Bennett, druggist.
Price 50c and $2. Trial bottles free.

‘The best

stripes;
pill &quot;n the stars and

It cleanses the system and never

gripes.
Little Early Risers of worldly res

pute—

Ask

for DeWitt’s and take no sub-

stitute.

A small pill, easy to buy, easy to

take and easy te act, but never fail-

ing in results. DeWitt’s Little Early

asa tonic to the liver, curing
| E Bennett, drugg

REMARKAE

ota cold, deep-seated on the

that of

Marion, Ind.,

ios.

was entirely
Minute Cox

down

tS to 02 pounds,

mn weil, trom

tried a number

of remedies to no & until

Une Minute Cough Cure. Four bet—

tles of this wonderiul remety
fthe cough, strength

cured |

me entirely
my lung

normal weig!

HE Ben
Sup the system, puts pure |

makes men |
he

vein

t i
imtivideal

order ol .
Overwork,

be fol-

; utter collapse, unless a re-

of sleep, aervous tention will

lowed

lable rei nmediately employ
led. ‘There&#3 nothing so efficient to

cure disorders of the Liver or Kid-

\ne as Electete Bitters. It&# a won-

derful tonic, and effective nervine

|and the greatest all around medicine

edy i

Wixem—Does your wife sit pier
you when yo are out late?

‘Mixem— muc Sh lays for

me.

Borem (stopping acquain —
say, old man, le me give you a

pointer. I—
‘Knowem (breaking-away Don’tt

want it; no place to kee a dog
Don’t like dog anywa

Citizen (of Rusticville)}—I under-

stand he is a tragedian. This town

will only stand for comedy
Advanc Agent—Well, it is a com-

ed to see pla tragedy.

Pat—Oi congratulate yez, Moik.

* “ father Oi hear yez d

Lion Cof
is all coffee—no glazing of

eggs or glue to conceal de~
fects and cheapenits quality.

Fresh and uniform, ric
in flavor, because always in
sealed packages—never in
bulk.

WHAT&#39;S IN .\ NAME?

Everything is

comes to Witel
a name when

al Salve

two father

o ™

S

atiho bein’. It’s twins, b’gor-;

¥oungun—How m

it require f

Oldun—Anyv

$3,090.
Youngun—Can’t

something more di

ich a year does

port of a wife?

re from $300 to

you give me

itor ron down systems. It dispells
Nervousness, Rheumatism and Neu-

[ralgia and expels Malaria germ.
Only 50 cents, and satisfaction guar}

lantee by HH Bennett druggist .

this |

often scems

no one has ever}

hers are worried

tren do not!

Rhodes |
was at church, the non-profassers ot!
this pl

by getting $:

decided to surprise bim |

0 and putting sam
When Rev. Rhodes call.

surprised t ren take to it naturally!
they like the taste}

the reme takes just as
+ to the children be!

is so perfectly adap
wants.

se it

co thet

For ail weak and pale an
idren Scott’s Emulsion

th most satisfactory —
_

@ cold or an attack of the griprin less} Pleasunt, safe, sure. Ouly 25c at A) ice
E Bennet’s dragstore. i?

ime than sny other treatmeut. It

js pleasant and safe to take. For sale

By H. E. Bennett.

&lt;] ‘suffered fer months “from

sore throat. Electric Oil cured me

_

ja twenty-four hours.” M.S. Gist,

Hawestille,

Tours Across the Continent

Tri-weekly via the Nickel Pilate

Road. All travel comforts: Very |

low rates. Apply toe nearest Agent
or addvess C..A. Astertin, T P A,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 22-24
a

—and how he opene his first bot-

|

®

le of champagne.
~

Weariness of the Season.

o started out on the Ist to pay
and, I decla I never

= so tired in my life.”

aoe many creditors did you

tic tor piles.

esfollows
corner of lot No. St, #unming west 25: feet,

thence 22 feet nortl

thence south 2? feet to the piuice of beginning.

ed some years ao. how to me
salve trom Wi

Fo ‘blin vlee Ss

itebing and protruding piles, eczema

euts, barns, bruises and sll skin d

eases, DeWitt’s Salve has no equal.
This bss given rise te numero’

worthless counterfeits. As fe De~

Witt’s—the genuine.

druggist.

‘Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
|

and Don’t Know it.

When writing
tio rea this generous offer in this paper.

Don’t make any{mistake. but retoem-

verfthe name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root. and. the address

Binghampton, N. Y..onevery bottle

SALESHAN WANTED-

$00UN a mout and expenses. Can com

mence im: ely. A permanent position

with chance of advancement. We can give

‘you this county as a sta
3

and outline new territory

Application fc

‘To the citizens «

stp Kosciusko Cour

use in the city of Warsaw. im

on the first Monday

an melt Uqu ta

quar at a time, with t

a less quantity than a

The pre

ddrank are described

Main street, in the town of Sidney, in said

and state The said room being $* feet

Commencing at the south-east

h, thence east 2 feet

‘Louis HUSTER

He Thought it Was Time to Make an

taspectio of the Line.

Elliot Danforth politicia law-

yer and society man, tells a goo sto-
xy on himself. Mr. Danforth, =.
has long been in the pee ye; has

a:summer home at Bainbri 2

¥., where he is popular. sum-

mer there was a Sunday school

festival, and Mr. Danforth was pre
veiled tpon tocaccept the post of

marshal. He attired ‘himself

in blue, borrowed a chapezu scarlet

sash and spurs and engage the

st spiri horse in the village.
More th 2,000 children were in

the par an Mr. Danforth,

prouder than Lucifer, rede at the

head, bowing and smiling to hun-

th grove was neared fhe

ector ordered the chil-

DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, diseov
bar

farity mu so, in fact, that

second regiment, N x

first donned the regulation trousers

it was facetiously said that only the

two inch white strip
|

could be seen.

While on the si of Governor
Roosevelt his horse once ran away

with him. utenan Colo Reg

dhupte
chase

mil or s

and
cuccewted i sutc the

¥ conldn’t you stop him?” he

on seeing that Treadwell,

standing his impromptu
John Gilpin act, had manage to

kee his seat, and everything seem-

ed in goo
“Stop him

P”

was the disgusted re~

“Why, how could 1? The

ed brute didn’t know he had

thing on his back New York

at one time havingo on this matter agreed to refe
it to Horace Gee he was out

of the city, the questio was tele-

graph to him, “Are there any
new Greeley _prompil Tas
back “th answer, “Not a new.”.

Brooklyn Eagl le.

Preferred the Whisk Broom.

Representat Dave Mercer, chair-

man of the committee on public
buildings and ground big and

brawn at at a table in the house
restaurant with an esthetic looking
New England colleague.

Nothing has ever equalled it.

*EP :

too tired.
I didn’t

pa

any. I was

&quot;Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Reward of Patience.

Teacher—Job was sorely afilict-

ed, was he not?

‘Scholar— ma’am.

“Well, what lesson do we learn

mn

Nothing can-ever surpass it.

. King’
-

New Discover
UG!

sip&#39;ttree Killed you
broth-

er. Did it run over him?”en:
5 Tt- up his bac and

. chokedhim. —Baltimore World.

castornre.-
:

cas a

in

Yo ig oo
|

“Thes new cereals are fine food,”
said the New Engla member.

“Yes, I suppose&#
* said Mr. Mer-

cer, surveying the dry, flaky stuff

“You take
th
the cereal and if you

&

don&# min I gues Vl ent the whisk

room”.

Best Part Was trish
Benedict, of ‘th New; AbrahamYo Dar tells the story of & young

man who entered a street car with a

a sa attracted the attention of
who inguired what

me of a dog it was. The youn -

Iman replied:
“Iti &a crop betw am sp e
Then we are both relate to*

respond the Irishman
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Hagpening of @inor Importance

Told in Paragraphs.

INDIANA.

The governor of Washington has

signed the law making gambling

felony in that state

A Tyearold cousin accidentally

killed: the 15-months-old child of Jona

&lt;napp of Carbondale, IN1., with a shot-

gun. The infant was almost decapt-

fiood situation on the lower

very grave and it 1s

will break, Every pos

ble precaution {s bein taken. Tbe

&lt;

in central Hlnois is far be-

banks and has forced many

ave their homes

While resisting arrest at Brazil, Ta.

James Murphy painfully

wounded Poheeman Darrah, A posse

Murphy, who fired upon the

shot and

n of arca placed

bank&#39;s report for

er

Tt is boped he w

days

Jcial trial trip of the torpedo

Worden over the Cape

ted in the speedy

by a very geod mar-

ucts required in the

Hale of Jac’

been beld for the

NY.

stroyed the Mare

Hi We w Northern

Total loss,

mated at

eontinucy

The Montana

The storm rased

Jays

paseed a bill

and that editorials shall be signed.

Dr George E

versity of Chi

to deliver the commencement address

at Eartham Co pond, Ind.

ted at

the ground below,

feet. Nearly every bone in bis body

was broken I! health and the recent

cath ‘of bis wife caused the deed.

of Houghtov, Mich.,

savage bear while

blazing a trail to Tomesiead in

Elm River. ‘The bret.
cvertook and

Drought Demary to the ground after a

quarter of a mile chase. A compan-

jon came up and struck the bear with

an ax, Gnally driving it away.

Nrs. John Greenwood and her three

children—girls aged 16 and 12 and a

Doy aged 1l—while walking across the

Big Four trestle at Springfield, O.,

were struck by a freight train. The

mother and eldest girl were killed and

the other two fatally injured.

C H. Demary

was killed by a

who ought to be at school, and who.

are being deprived of their childhood.

But in a recent number of McClure’s

Magazine Mr. Francis H. Nichols di-

rects attention to ‘child labor in a

Northern state, compared with whom

those of the South enjoy a life of ease

and pleasure. These unhappy little

toilers are in the anthracite region of

Pennsylvania and number nearly 30,-

000, of whom 24,0 are boys who

work for the mining companies, and

the others girls who work in textile

mills established in the mining re

gion in order to utilize this cheap la-

bor. Thus the population of the min-

ing region is becoming more and more

densely ignorant, bitterly hating their

employers, but knowing nothing be-

yond coal mining, ant for this reason

absolutely at the mercy of pitiless cor-

porations.—Baltimore Sun.

Beyond Endurance.

The slender woman faced the burly

burglars deadly revolver without

tremor of fear, for, as is well known,

the weakest are often the bravest.

“Tell me where the money is hid.”

he hissed, most truculent. “or Vil

she answered determined-

i accent on the

but will

place of my

Vin-

rel.

beat

drop
r down your

had

cured by the use o&#3

ported by
been a widower

a son who died in

He remembe

H is bearidden.

tally sound.

the Case.

that position affects
* asked the man

nly.&quot;
replied the philosopher.

ver knew a man who had a posh

u ° to be troubled

Usualt,

po

ces fe Sa
led

‘ddress Alien S Oltusted. LeRoy, N.Y.

Some of Them, Certainly.
The so-called w remarks attri

uted to great men after their demi

ough .o make taem do flipflops

re Starch ts ni

Cold Wate

ez. to

money as

Sweden&#39; “Famine Bread.”

‘The “famine bread” upon which
7

us in northern Sweden are

i

» from ground

pine bark and iceland moss.

You never hear any one compiatn

about “Defiance Starch.” There 13

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

To Dispose of London&#39; Smoke.

The disposing of London&#39; smoke

by electric f was seriously consid-

eted

maintaine’
of the smoker-

Some reserve is a debt to prudence.

as freedom and simplicity of conver

sation is a debt to good nature.—

Shenstone.

WHY 17 ib TH&amp BEST

ts because made by_an eatirely different
De! hisace Star unlike any

 “petter and one-thire more f 10

ts

A man’s own goo brecaing is the

best security against other people&#
ill-manners.—Chesterfield.

Defiance Starch 1s guaranteed biggest

and best or money refunded. 16 ounces,

10 cents. Try it now.

Bad men excuse their fauits; good

men will leave them.—Ben Jonson.

To Care a Cold in One day.
‘Take Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

droggistsrefund money if it failstocare. 5c.

‘The sure way to miss success is to

miss opportunity—P. Charles.

JUNE TINT BUTTER

makes top of the market butter.

‘Well-bred people are not alway of

yper crust.

COURT OR DER
STOPS ‘STRIKE

Federal Judge Adams at St. Lovis Issues an Injunct Direct.

ing Officers and Agents of Railway Labor Organization

to Refrain From Interfering With Employes of

The Wabash Railroad Company.

By securing an injunction in the

United States district court at St.

Louis against railway employes’
unions President Ramsey of the Wa-

Dash prevented the culmination of

fhe threatened strike of the 1,100
Sremen and trainmen.

Just prior to obtaining the injunc-
tion Mr. Ramsey refused flatly to

grant the demands of the men. A

meat subterfuge on his part gained
for him the advantage over the men.

Previously they had given him until

moon Murch $ to consider and grant
their demands. At that time he

pleaded for a few mere hours and

they gave him until 5 o&#39;clo in the

evening.
During the interim Judge Elmer B.

Adams granted the injunction and at

o&#39;clo the ‘men found themselves

worsted.

The writs restrain the Brotherhood

of Railroad Trainmen and the Broth-

erhood of Locomotive Firemen from

advisine persuading of coercing the

emplo: s of the Wabash from going

out on a strike.

The injunction is novel in Ameri

can industrial history and has arous-

ed already a deal of discussion, which

promises to continue and intensify.

Afer considering the demands set

forth in the letter sent him by the

committees representing the Wabash

trainmen and firemen, President Ram-

sey made reply in a letter of consid-

rable length. Regarding the fire

men’s demands, he said:

“We now pay higher rates for firing

our engines than nearly all other

roads. In this connection I would re

mind you that your own demands

Nov. 16 last were for $2.40 per 100

miles on heavy engines, and I gave

you $2.50 in our December schedule,

posted Dec. 8, and on Dec. 10 you

raised to $2.60. The, classification of

engines: will stand on $2.30 and $2.50

rate until we find other lines paying

more for engines of same weights.

The demand is declined.

“You now demand 10 per cent in-

crease for all firemen on the Buffalo

division (in Canada). This is an abso-

lutely new demand and was not voted

on by the employes. I can consider

no adyance on. the Buffalo division

except in comparison with rates: paid

by lines in that territory. We now

pay the same as the Grand Trunk

railway, whose tracks we Tun our

trains over. The demand is declined,

subject to comparison as above.”

The following signed statement

was given out by P. H. Morrissey,

grand master of the Brotherhood of

Railway Trainmen:

“To the court&#39;s command, as law-

abiding citizens and organizations,

we bow in submission. We will re-

spect it because we recognize that

until dissolved it is the law. While

we view the action of the court as

subversive of American rights and

privileges and, we believe, contrary

to common justice and fairness, we

utter no defiance to its mandate and

indulge in no heroics. We will, how-

ever, contest the proceeding to the

end, for if Judge Adams’ order is

written into the laws of our country

organization of labor can no longer

contribute its beneficent influences in

bettering the conditions of the work-

ing people.
“As to the action of President Ram-

eey in this connection we leave the

public to be the judge. For years he

has boasted of his contempt for labor

organizations. He liked the distinc-

tion it brought him of being the one

managing officer in this connection

who ‘could get along without them.’

Every previous effort of the em

ployes to meet and deal with him

had proved futile. He said he did

not fear a strike and would easil

fill the men&#3 places. They told him

they would strike if their requests

were not granted. He knew they were

fn earnest and that he could not han-

@le the situation as on previous oc

casions.
“If he has faith in his assertion

that the purpose of the injunction

goes no further than to prevent out

siders from interfering: with his em-

ployes, if he will withdraw the writ,

the officers of the organization will

agree to leave the matter wholly to

the decision of the committee of his

employes having the matter in charge

and abide the result.”

Scope of Injunction.
‘The injunction in fall is as follows:

tain complaint against you, and each

of you, that you are combining and

confederating together to order and

cause a strike on the part of the em-

ployes of the said railroad company,

engaged in and about the operations
of its trains, as brakemen, switch-

men and firemen, and in interfering

with, hindering, obstructing and stop-

ping the business of said railroad

company as a common carrier in the

United States.

“And it being ordered that a writ of

injunction issue out of our said court,

upon said bill of complaint, enjoining

and restraining you and each and

every one of you, as prayed in said

bill m

“We, therefore, in consideration

thereof, and the particular matters in

said bill set forth, do strictly com-

mand you, and each ané every one of

you, individually and as _representa-

tives of the Order of the Brotherhood

of Raflway Trainmen and Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen, your and said

organization’s representatives, clerks,

agents and attorneys, and all others

who may be aiding and abetting you,

or them, and under your or their di-

rection, absolutely to desist and re-

frain from, in any way or manner, or

dering, coercing, persuading, inducing,

or otherwise causing, directly or in-

directly, the employes of the said the

Wabash Railway company, engaged in

or about the operation of its trains

within the United States as brakemen,

switchmen, or locomotive firemen, to

strike or quit the service of said com-

pany, and from in any way molesting

or interfering with said railroad com-

pany’s said employes, or with the op-

erations of its trains or the conduct of

its business as a common carrier, and

from molesting or interfering with

said railroad company, its offices,

agents or representatives, in respect

to the operation of its trains or em-

ployment of men for or in connection

therewith, and from preventing or in-

terfering with said railroad company

in the carrying out of its contracts of

employment with its employes and its

contracts with shippers for the trans-

portation of property, and from inter-

fering with or preventing said railroad

company from offering reasonable,

proper, and equal facilities for the in-

terchange of traffic between its lines

of railroad and other lines of railroad

connecting therewith, and the receiv-

ing, forwarding and delivery of pas-

sengers and property to and from its

lines of railroad with other railroads

connecting with such lines, and mak-

ing a continuous carriage of freight
from the place of shipment to the

place of destination, and from pre-

venting or interfering with said rail-

road company’s connecting lines and

their employes in the like interchange

of traffic and facilities with said com-

plainant railroad company, and from

ordering, advising, or otherwise in-

fluencing employes of said connecting
lines to refuse to interchange traffic

and afford facilities therefor as afore-

said, and from interfering with or pre-

venting said railroad company and Its

connecting lines from complying with

the requirements of the interstate

ommerce act of the United States,

and with their agreements with each

other respecting said facilities for the

interchange of traffic, and from inter

fering with or preventing said rail-

road company in the carrying of the

mails in accordance with its contracts

with the United States and the laws

relating thereto, to the end that by

any of the acts or means aforesaid, the

said defendants, their agents, or serv-

ants, shall not interfere with sald raik

road company from discharging its

duties and obligations with respect to

interstate commerce, or prevent it

from performing any or ail its duties

or obligations imposed by the act of

Congress of Feb. 4, 1887, and amend-

ments thereto in relation to interstate

commerce.

“Hereof fail not, under penalty of

what the law directs.

“To the marshal of the Eastern dis-

trict of Missouri to execute and return

in due form of law.

“Witness, the Hon. Melville W. Ful

ler, Chief Justice of the Supreme court

of the United States, the 3d day of

March, A. D. 1903.

“Issue at office, in the city of St.

“A true copy. Attest:

Gray, clerk.”

‘The field work of the forestry bu-

rean engages 162 scientific men in for

ty-two states. .

Senator Hoar’s Enjoyments.
the hobbies of Senator

TO SK CO FROM:
“ILLINOIS TO ENGLA

Foreign Syndicate Is Said to Have S
cured Cptions on 30,000 Acres of

Land About Danville.

New Yerk dispatch: A syndicate of

English. capitalists is seeking to ac

quire ccal fields in the Danville section:

of Mlincis with the idea of shipping
much of. the coal to England. One

possible result of the purchase, if

effected, will be the construction of

another railroad from.Danville to Chi-

cago, a distance of 125 miles, shorten-

ing the route fifty miles. This branch

would connect with the Big Four sys-

tem at Chicago and give that company

a through line from that city to Cairo

and thence te the gulf.
&l

John R. Andrews, representative of

the syndicate. before going on board

the Celtic, admitted that he had the

options, but declined to go into details.

He expected to be in the United States

again before the end of the current

month to close the deal, which he con-

ceded covered the purchase of nearly

30,€00 acres of coal lands.

‘The options obtained by Mr. An-

drews are said to cover the property
of the Westville Coal Company, the

Kellyville Coal Company, one other

corporation and a number of individual

holdings.

KILLS THE ANTITRUST MEASURE

New Jersey Assembly Defeats Bill Re-

quiring Quarterly Statements.

Trenton, N. J., dispatch: In the

hous a bill requiring trust companies

‘o make a public statement of their

assets and liabilities four times

by Mr. Fielder of Hudson.

er said that the bill accomplished no

statements, he said, amounted to noth-

ing, as they were prepared from the

standpoint. What

was wanted, he said, was a more

rigid inspection of these companies by

the banking and insurance depart-

ments.

CUBA KEEPS OUT THE CHINESE

Refuses to Permit Celestials from New

York to Land.

Havana cablegram: A Chinaman and

his wife have arrived here on board

the steamer Vigilancia from New

York. They were not permitted to

land and the immigration inspectors

have not authorized them to return to

the United States so they are in a

quandry. A Chinaman who arrived

here three months ago from Tampa

has been disposed of by being shipped

to Mexico at the expense of the ship-

ping company. The latter also paid
his living expenses for three months.

BEAT, BIND AND GAG A WOMAN

Burglars Let Deaf Man Sleep While

‘They Injure and Rob His Wife.

Plano, Hlinois, special: Burglars

broke into the house of Warren Web-

ster, knocked Mrs. Webster uncoa-

scious, bound and gagged her and then

ransacked ‘the residence, securing

$215. Webster is deaf and was not

awakened by the burglars. He dis-

covered the robbery and his wifes

condition when he arose. The money

stolen had been drawn from a bank

to be loaned to a neighbor.

NO HOPE FOR MRS. MAYBRICK

Her Release Not Contemplated and No

Representations Made.

Washington dispatch: The British

embassy at Washington states that

there is no foundation for the reports

pondence on the subject between

Washington and London, and that

there have been no representations to

the state department, none being con-

templated.

FUGITIVE FROM PHILIPPINES

Convicted Forger

Is

at Shanghai and

Extradition ts Sought.

Manila cablegram:
cer of the board.

altering the records of the

who was awaiting trial on the charge

of embezzlement, has fled to Shanghai.

‘The Philippines government is seeking

to obtain Beahan’s extradition.

Traveling Universities.

Berlin cablegram: The country phy-

sician in Germany is to have an op-

portunity to learn the latest develop-

ments in surgery and medicine from

a traveling university that will bring

post-graduate instructions to the

rearest large town in his vicinity.
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FARMING IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Why it is Worth Your While to In-

vestigate.

you. Write too for “Texas’—a 14&lt;

page book about the Lone Star State.

Address
“KATY,” 302 Wainwright Bldg.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Changes on the Northwestern.

Marvin Hughitt of the

Chieago and Northwestern recently
announced that his company has pur-
chased and entered into possession of

the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri

valley railroad in Nebraska, Wyom-

ing and South Dakota, and thet it wil

be-operated hereafter as the Nebraska

and Wyoming division of the North-

western system.
Following this notice announcement

was made by General Manager Gard-

appointment of C. A.

with headquarters at Chicago.
Cairns has been assistant generat
passenger agent of the Northwestern

since 1892, and for several years prior
to that was assistant geaeral passen—

ger agent of the Chicago Great West-

en. He has been in railway service

since 1878, commencing as a messen-

ger in the president and treasurer’s

Office of the Cleveland, Columbus, Cin-

cinnati and Indianapolis railroad.

G. F. Bidwell, who has been the

general manager of the t, ED

horn and Missouri Valley, is appointed
mi r

of

the Nebraska and Wyom-

ing division, including the linc from

California Junction to Fremont, with

offices at Omaha. J. A. Kuhn, form-

erly general freight egent of the Elk-

horn, is made assistant general freight
and passenger agent of the North-

western at Om: ‘W. H. Jones is

made division freight agent, and J.

Munn division passenger agent at

Omaha.

uthern Lands.

In Virginia, North and South Caro-

lina, Georgia. Alabama, Mississippi.

Tennessee and Kentucky along the

Southern Railway and the Mobile &

Ohio Railroad affords the best OP-

portunities for northern farmers and

yenters to secure cheap land in @

best mar-

| tigate conditions or go ans

duced rates twice a month.

matter sent free upon application to

J. F. Olsen, Agent. Southern Railway,

225 Dearborn street. Chicago.

“Journey’s End by Justus Miles

Forman, recently published by Double-

day, Page & Co., New York, is a

charming romance of the day that

piques curiosity and interest. Whieh

lies the deeper, the position and in-

stincts inherited from generation after

generation of noble ancestors; or

those which are interwoven with one’s

own successful battle with the world?

Is the real man as he is born or as he

makes himself? In an_ absorbing

story Mr. Forman raises these specu-

lative questions.

To be good and disagreeable, is

high treason against the royalty of

virtu More.

Only $33 Chicago to San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Ta-

coma, Seattle, and many oth
Pacific Coast points, every day

February 15 to April 30, 1903.

One-way, second-class colonist

rates via Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul and Union Pacific line.

To the Northwest via this route,

or via St. Paul. Additional infor-

mation on request.

?
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Outline of Business Transacted

b the Members of Both

Houses

WITH NATIONAL LAWMAKERS

Brief Summary of the Doings of the

Peopie’s Servants in Session at

Washington Cleverly Condensed by
Special Correspondents.

Tuesday, March 3.
In the senate the conference report

on the sundry civil bill was agreed
to. Mr. Quay asked unanimous con-

sent for a vote on the omnibus state.

hood bill, the Aldrich bill, the Philip-
Pine tariff bill, the pure food bill and
the conference report on te bill to

protect the President, but objection
was made. It was agreed that the

Philippine tariff bill be taken up,

displacing the Aldrich bill. After an

executive session several minor bills

were passed, and at 6 o&#39;cloc a recess

was taken until 8 o&#39;cloc When the

(senate reconvened the bill providing
for the appointment of three commis-

sioners to report to Congress on
claims of the Roman Catholic church

to certain property in Porto Rico was

adopted. The conference report on

the omnibus public building bill was

agreed to. A joint resolution

agreed to transferring all the author-

ity and jurisdiction conferred on the

Secretary of the Treasury by the im-

migration bill to the Secretary of the

Department of Commerce and Labor.

An amendment was agreed to exclud-

ing from the free list cigars and cig-
arettes. The amendment increasing

the duty on sugar and tobacco from
42 to 50 per cent of the Dingley rate

was agreed to. The conference re

Ports on the naval and general de-

ficiency bills were presented
agreed to.

The report on the immigration bill
wi adopted by the house The con-

report on the sundry civil

presented and adopted.
President veto of a Virginia claim

bill was presented. A senate Dill to

authorize the Treasury Department to |

provide souvenir coins for the Thomas

Jefferson Mem Association was

gassed. The conference report on the

omnibus bill was adopted The con-

ference report on the bill

the population requirements for “re-

sarve&quo citie for bank deposits from
50,000 to 25.000 was presented and

adopted. A bill intended to give former
soldiers and sailors for ap

pointments and retention in the civil

service was passed. A senate bill to

pension. the widow of Dr. Walter Reed
of the army at $125 a month and a

bill to increase the pension of Mexi-
can war veterans from $8 to $12 a

month were passed under suspension
of the rule:

Wedne March 4,

when the senate convened Mr. Alll-

son presented a statement on the ap-
propriations of the congress. Mr. Bail-

as

ey called up a bill amending the rivers |

and harbors act so as to provide that

the $125,000
for certain river and harbor improve-
ments in Texas be used for the con-

struction of a channel in Sabine Lake.

Messrs. Hoard and Lodge discussed

the Philippine bill, the former saying
that the failure of this legislation
Proves that “this nation is not fit to

the destinies of people 8,600

wiles away, who have no voice in the

government,” and Mr. Lodge disputing
this statement. Mr. Mason took the
floor and talked until time of adjourn-
ment, killing the Bailey harbor bill.

Messrs. Allison and Jones were ap-

pointed a committee to notify the

President thet the Senate was ready
to adjourn. After their report and the

adoption of a resolution of thanks to

President Pro Tempore Frye the sen-

ate adjcurned sine dle.

The conference report on the gen-
eral deficiency, the last of the appro-

priation bills, was presented in the
house at 3 a. m., and adopted, 181 to

16, after a speech by Mr. Cannon. The
house then took a recess from 3:50

until 10 a. m.

secure a quorum, after which

Payne introduced a

thanks to the retiring speaker, which
was adopted without a division. The

President&#39;s veto of a bill authorizing
the use of the power of the Tennes-
see River at Mussel Shoals, Ala., was

presented and referred after Mr. Rich-
ardson had made an unsuccessful at-

tempt to have the bill passed over

the veto. Messrs. Payne, Grosvenor

and Richardson were appointed a com-

mittee to notify the President that the

house was ready to adjourn. After
this committee had reported and

Speaker Henderson had delivered a
~ valedictory address the house was d

clared adjourned sine die.

Thursday, March 5.

In obedience to the president&#3 proc-
lamation the senate of the fifty-eighth
“congress convened in extraordinary

Seek Proof of Mutiny.
Liverpool cablegram: The four sea-

men of the bark Veronica, held on a

-charge of having murdered the cap-
tain and crew and then set fire to the

&quot; again remanded. The

2

Prensc is looking for more proof.

&lt;

Pencil Causes Babe’s Death.

New. Rochelle. N. “Y., dispatch:

Bloom, fs dead from blood poisoning,
i: st by talling on a lead pencil,

which plerced his eye. The accident
over two months ago.

and

The |

to reduce |

heretofore appropriated |

had not died away when President
Pro Tem Frye called the body to or-

der, and soon thereafter the Senators
who were re-elected and those who

were te take their seats for the first
time, with the exception of Mr. Gor
man, who had seen long service in the
senate, were sworn in. Friends and
admirers of the senators loaded down

their desks with beautiful tributes.
One of the features-of the opening

ceremony was the ovation accorded
Mr. Hopkins. Mr. Cannon’s speech in
the house of representatives early
Wednesday morning in presenting the
conference report on the general de-

ficiency bill, in which he charged that
the senate conferees had resorted to

“legislative blackmail,” and attacked
the rules of the senate formed to the
subject of some fervid remarks by

Mr. Tillman and by the senate con-

ferees, Messrs. Hale, Allison and Tel-
ler. The senate at 3:15 adjourned up-

til Monday.

KEEP SOLDI IN CUBA,

Washington Official Will Not With-
draw American Troops.

Washington dispatch: Washington
authorities again announce that there

is no present intention of removing
from Cuba the American troops ncw

stationed there. This statement 1s

made in view of the criticisms passed
in the Cuban senate in connection
with the discussion of the reciprocity
weaty. The Cuban government thor-

oughly understands that the United
States always have intended to keep

a few soldiers or marines in Cuba in-

definitely for the sole purpose of tak-

ug care of the naval and coaling sta-

tions which have been acquired at

Guantanamo and Bahia Honda. The
entire strength of this force is only
about S00 men.

FULLER MAY RETIRE.

Chief Justice Is Likely Suc-
ceeded ty Gov. Taft.

Washington dispatch: Chief
tice Fuller will probably retire from
the United States Supreme court with-
in the next year, and President Roose-
velt is said to have determined to ap-

| point William H. Taft of Ohio, now

| governor of the Philippines. to suc-

ceed him. Governor Taft would have

uceeeded Justice Shiras had he not
considered it advisable to remain at

| the bead of the civil government of
the Philippines for the present, con-

ditions in the islands being unsettled
on account of famine and cholera and

the stagnation of business due to in-

adequate currency laws and absence
of effective tariff arrangements with

the United States.

to Be

Jus-

for Short Sessi
dispatch:

Saniora: express the oplit Guat theioe
session will be brought to a

close about April and that there
would be slight opposition to the Pan-
ama Canal treaty. The fate. of the
Cuban treaty is more doubtful. The
opposition to its ratification is not well

organized and it will require time
after th treaty is taken up for consid-
eration to develop how serious the
filibuster against it will grow. The

impression prevails among the mem-

bers that reciprocity has strong op-
position upon the Republican side as

well as among the Democrats, and
| they do not expect any conclusion to

be reached upon the treaty at this
session.

Loot:

Merriam May Retire.
Washington dispatch: A new di-

rector of the census is promised in
David H. Mercer, who has ended, for

the time being at least, his congres-
sional career as a representative from

the Omaha district. Owing to a fac-
tonal fight Mr. Mercer was defeated

at the last election. He is widely
popular, having. as chairman of the

committee on public buildings and

grounds, made a host of friends. It is

understood that Mr. Merriam, the

present director, intends to shortly
leave the census office, and Mr. Mer.

cer&#3 friends are confident that he will

be given the v:

American Consul Under Fire.

‘Washington Complaint
has been made to the state depart-

ment of the conduct of United States
Consul W. Maxwell Greene at Ham-

fton, Bermuda, in connection with the

casting away of the Madiana. It is

alleged that the consul showed abso-
lute indifference.

Enjoin Postmaster General.

Washington dispatch: The Equity
Court granted injunctions to restrain

the Postmaster General from further
refusing to transmit at second-class
rates certain publications issued by

the Bates & Gould Company of Boston
and the Houghton-Mifliin Company,
also of Boston.

Pays South Carolina Claims.
Washington dispatch: The treasury

department has issued warrants ag-
gregating $89,137, in favor of the

State of South Carolina in satisfac.
ticn of its claims growing out of the
war of 1812. The payment was di.
rected by the general deficiency bill

approved March 3, 1903.

Troops Guard Mills.
Colorado Springs. Col., dispatch

The military is still on guard at the
mills. The city council appointed a
committee to meet with

Tanager McNeill, but McNeill refused
to recognize the Smeitermen’s Union,

‘To Launch Shamrock.
Glasgow cablegram: Sir Thomas

Lipton has gone to Dumbarton to in-
spect his new challenger for the Amer
iga’s cup. Sir Thomas id

Shamrock 1. eeefuupched on St. Patrick&#39;

PROC O
T LEGISL

Measur Und Considera
tion in the- Capit at

Indianapolis

HURRY THRO THEIR WORK

Members of Both Houses fgnore the
Law and Send Bills te Third Read-

ing Before They Have Been Printed

—Governor Vetoes Salary Measure.

Not in ten years has the cencral as-

sembly proceeded mure rechiessiy at
the end of the session. The members
shouted “aye” without knowing what

bill contained and apparently with-
out thinking of the effect their votes
had on the welfare of the people.

The presiding officers seemed to be
affected with the mad spirit of haste,

and atl went rushing along with the
end in view of getting the bills

through both branchcs in time for the

governor,

In the house the speaker forced a

veterinary bil! just from the senate
past second reading to engrossment.

without allowing anybody to offer an

amendment on second reading. There
was no printed bill in the house.

Representative Bamberger stood and
shouted for recognition several sec-

oad». He desired opportunity to offer
an amendment, and he protested that
no printed bill was on the desk and he
could not offer an amendment without

it. He begged that the bill be not
forced past second reading, for it
would take a two-thirds vote to amend

on third reading if there were any ob-
He appealed from the

rhe ‘cha declines to recognize the
“said Speaker Marshall, and

y the house went pellmell, passing
other bills or advancing them.

This galloping through its business
in the fag end of the sion is be-
heved to expiain why it is that the

statutes are so filled with inaccur-
acies, conflicting sections and some-

times vicious provisions.
In the senate bills were rushed

through ‘with little attention paid to

thei? contents. There were so many
bills to consider and so many senators.

anxious to squeeze in before adjourn-
ment that they did not want to take

time in discussing bills in which they
are not vitally interested.

If a senator announced that the bill
he calle U was local in character it

to the withdraw-
ai of all objections. ‘The law Says a

bill should be read through when on

third reading, yet this rule was not ob-

served, and only the title of the bill
was read.

Durbin Vetoes Salary Bill.

Gov. Durbin vetoed the bill giving
increased salaries to judges in Mari-

on, Vigo, Vanderburg and Allen coun-

ties, except Judge Rasch of Evans-
ville. He said the bill was wrong in

principle One of the reasons for the
veto was the exclusion from the pro-

visions of the bill of the court over

which Judge Rasch of Evansville pre-

sides On this subject. the governor
wrote to the bo

“In making provisio for the in-

crease of salaries in tain counties

the bill purposely excludes one judge.
thus permitting petty personalities to

enter into an act of the gravest public
concern.”

The governor said that every assem-

bly seemed to want to increase the sal-

ares of judges and to increase the

number Gf judges. le said that the
Bh of the general appropriation bill

au admonition to the legtslature
to lake great care in the raising of sal-
arte

Appropriations.

will neaconcur in the

senate amendments to the generai ap

propriation bil. and the leaders ex-

pect a lively ngnt by a jomt confer-

enc committee. The speaker will ap-

point Representatives Sayre and

Stookey to represent the house, should
the house non-concur

‘Phe senate cut out all the street im-

provement claims, Senator

wine said the claims were cut ou
because it was believed that they
should be settled by the court of

claims rather than the state. The Re-

publican senators caucused and de-

cided to allow all the Indiana Univer-

sity claims except that for fire-proof
stacks in the new library.

‘They refused to put back the appro-
priation of $20,000 to rebuild the

chapel and gymnasium at the Plain-
field Reform School.

‘The senate cut out about $60,000
from the-appropriation bill.

Among the items stricken from the

imiversity’s budget were $3,897 for fur-

niture and laboratory equipment for
the new science hall, $8,127 for a

heating plant for science hall, $5,000
for fireproof stacks for books
$2,435.68 for street improvements

The hous.

claims, -The claim of the

of eight members appoi by the
governor to codify the mining: laws,
amounting to less than $300, was dis-
allowed.

The provision maki mandatory
the prin

fixed by statute, the senate’s action
will count for nothing, it is said.

~ The $20,000 appropriation asked by
the Plainfield reformatory for remodel-
ing the chapel and building a gymnas-
ium was disallowed, as was a $5,000

appropriation for a private stairway
from the office of the secretary of
state to the state house basement. The
item 0. $2,600 for file boxes for clerk

of the supreme court, auditor and at-
torney general, was cut out.

The appellate court was allowed ste-

nographers at a salary of $720 each.
The house refused any allowances
The senate made provision that the
$500 allowed each supreme court
judge for stenographie work, shall be
paid on the order of the court to the
one actually doing the work.

Many of the appropriations will be
available in two sums, half on June

1, 1903, and half on November 1 or

December 1, 1903.

No Protection for Governor.

There will be no anti-anarchist leg-
islation this session of the legislature.
Senator Parks’ bill, providing the

ceath penalty for the murderer of the
governor of the state or anyone en-

titled to succeed him in office, and im-
prisonment for not more than twenty-

one years for any attempt on the life
of the governer, is still in the judiciary

committee No. 1, of which Parks is
chairman.

Senator Parks said that his commi

tee was divided on the bill, and that
for this reason, he did not care to
make a report on it.

It is a noteworthy fact that not-

withstanding the agitation of the ques-
ion of legislation against anarchists,
growing out of the assassination of
President McKinley, proposed legisla-

tion by the national congress failed.

Defeat Miss Gallaher’s Bill.

The smiles of Miss Letitia Gallaher
of Evansville failed at the crucial mo-

ment. for the senate defeated, by a

vote of 24 to 23, the bill to permit
the school board of Evansville to di-
vert a part of its school funds for the

education of deaf children. The bill
became famous chiefly because the

wishes of a beautiful young woman

were its principal backing. Miss Gal-
laher is a teacher in a deaf school in

Evansville, now maintained by pri-
vate subscriptions, and for which a

part of the school fund was desired.

County Advertising.
The bill of Representative Adair to

allow printing of advertising of coun-

ty officials in the newspapers of the

two leading political parties, which

passed the house under a suspension of
the rules, was rushed over to the sen-

ate and a unanimous report in favor
of it made. Independent papers are

opposed to the bill. In Marion county
it is estimated that the bill would cost

the people $5,000 a year. A similar

bill, by Senator Powell. was killed
some time ago, but a lobby of news-

Paper proprietors from over the state

is still in the fight for the measure.

Railroad Commission.

The senate discussed Senator Wolk
cott’s railroad commission bill.

Senator Lawler opposed the

_

bill,
and said that it sought to empower the

commission with judicial powers, and
tbat the scope of the commission was

entirely too broad. Senator Parke

spoke against the bill, and Senator
Gray for it. He denied the intimation
that he was at heart against the Dill,
and had offered his amendments and
that he made his speech Monday in
the hope of defeating it. He argued
that the passage of the bill would be

a valuable warning to railroads that

they must stop their discriminations.

Senator Wolcott argued that be

cause the railroads were lined up
against the bill showed that it was in-

lended to place some needed restric.

tion upon the roads. Senator Fiem-

ing said it w a significant fact tbat
the lawyers were against the bill and
the business men and shippers were

in favor of it. He said the bill was

gteatiy needed.

Senator Ball said the bill was al-

together impractical. He denied that
an occasional shortage of cars resulted

from connivance of railroad owners
and said that ‘nine-tenths of the roads
of this state are amea P viinterstate commerce law,
thereby be preven from ‘iscci
ation.

The vote to postpone indefinitely
was carried.

Contest Expenses.
The elections committee reported

the cost of the Hamilton-Schicot con-

test as $533.90. The committee recom-
mended that Schloot be allowed mile-

age and pay from January 8 to. Febru-
ary 5, and that Hamilton also be al-

ed mileage.

Swindtes Children.
A strange man visited Bluffton in

January and employed children to sell

brass pins on the street for 10 cents,
promising 4 prize for the one selling

the most. The childred sold the pins,
but. mever received the prizes.

Women Start Library.
‘The Home club, a literary and read-

ing circle of women, has opened a

library’at Milton. Many books have

been donated and others have. becordere .

«

..

Boys Save Life.
Joe Canine, eleven years old

jumped into the icy waters of Racoon
creck, at Crawfordsville, and saved

the life of Lawrence Wilkinson, a six
year-old, who fell into the water anc
was sinking for the third time.

_ Charit Patient Had Money.

cola the effects of Samuel Wit
colored charity patient whcdi ina Fort Wayn hospital. efter

a
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FORWARDS ‘MONEY IN A LETTER

Ten Thousand Dollars Goes Through
the Dead Letter Office.

William G. Price, a liveryman of.

Lafayette, has received $10,000 from
the estate of W.-C. Lewis, an uncle,
who died some months ago in Shelby-
ville. Cal The bulk of the estate,
valued at $50,000, went to William
Reiner of Burr Oak, Kan. ‘The letter

containing the news was written by
the administrator several weeks ago,
and was forwarded to several cities
before it was sent to the dead letter

office at Washington, having been an-

claimed. There it was opened and

the government made a uew effort to

locate Price. He was found at La-

fayette and has received the money.

END OF THE GROCERS’ TRUST.

Bluffton Dealers Have Begun to Re-

duce Prices.

For several years Bluffton grocers
ave had an agreement as to the re-

tail prices of butter, eggs and canned

goods, and the agreement was cum-

monly referred to as “the grocers’
trust.” Recently one of the members

of the combimation began cutting
prices on flour, canned guods and oth-

er articles, and others followed. A

price war that threatens tu be disas-

trous to small dealers is predicteu.

LAY BOY&#39 CRIME TO NOVELS.

Reports of Earl Wood: Shooting Show

Effect of Trashy Stories.
Since the death of Earl Woods, the

Frankfort boy who shot his mother,

LOCKED IN AND LOCKED ouT

Jail Officers Could Not Get to Prison-
ers in Kokomo Jail.

Supper. was served to the prisoners.
in the county jail at Kokomo through
the bars of the outside windows. The
big door to the cage was_ securely
locked and no one in Kokomo knew

the combination. Fred Applegate, for-
mef deputy sheriff, was brought in
from his home in the country. He was

the only man in Howard county who
knew the combination ‘and he un-
locked the door, The turnkey was

experimenting and accidentally turned
the combination, locking the door. The
prisoners were locked in and the jail
officials were locked out.

FARMER RUINS T BARROOM.

Drives Owner Away, Demolis Fix:
tures and Empties Beer.

Armed with beer bottles as weapéns,
Daniel O&#39;Conno a well-to-do farmer

of White county, entered the saloon
of Leonard Burton of Royal Center de-

molished the .fixtures, drove Burton
from bis place of business and emp-
tied the contents of several kegs of
beer on the floor. O&#39;Connor was an-

gered because he had been ejected
from the saloon by Burton. Burton.

swore out an affidavit against O’Con-
ner.

Claims Breach of Contract.

Robert Karr of Iinois has brought
suit against D. J. Kimmel, one of the

wealthiest land owners of Clinton
county, for $7,000 damages. Kimmel

sold bis farm for $31,000, Karr paying
$2,000 down. Since then land values

father and grandfather’ and then him-

self, it has been discovered that he
had threatened to murder. his school

teacher. : It is said he was incited to

bloody deeds by reading trashy
novels.

Accidents to Miners.

Witiiam Taylor, a driver at Oak Hill

mine, near Clinton. fell from his

wagon, badly crushing his leg and hip
and will probably die. By an explosion
in a mine, a foreigner was badly

burned. Harry Anderson, another

miner, was kicked by a mule and had

his shoulder blade broken. At mine

No. 5, Peter Newkirk had his hand

crushed by a lump of coal,

Recovers Bonus.

Judge Ely of the Pike Circuit court

gave the city of Washington a verdict

of $2,726.20 against the Collier Shovel
Company. Several years ago the city

gave the company a bonus for bring-
ing its factory to the place, and in the

event it way taken awny,.the bonus,
with interest. was to revert to the city.
The plant was taken to Hammond, aud
the city brought suit for the money.

Kills Gas Deal.

The Newcastle city council refused
to grant an ordinance for the use ot

meters unless 2 per cent of the gross
earnings be paid into the city treas-

ury, and as a consequence the dea! for

the transfer of the Enterprise Gas

Company to W. A. Brown and W. F.

Skelly of Grant county is declared off.

Drinks Lye.
Henry Becker of Logansport drank
cup of concentrated lye, thinking it

was coffee. A physician saved his

life, but he is in a serious condition.

Dog Tax Pays for Sheep.
More than $2,000 worthofsheepwere

killed by dogs in Delaware county last

year. The dog tax collected is used
to reimburse owners of the sheep.

Falls From Tre

oats Banta, a ‘weal farmer

f Logansport, fell from a treestil pratt his orchard and may

die as a result of his injuries.

Many. Join Church.
A revival meeting which had been

in progress at Ireland for six weeks
closed after bringing into the church

over a hundred new. mem

have
.

and Kimmel refused
ta sign the deed. He says the prop-
erty is worth WU more than when

aL was sold.

Accidents to Miners.

Clarence Marion, a miner, was

caught under a cage at the Buckslan

Inines, in Gibson ee and crushed.
to death. while hi: mpanion, named

Smith, was so bad injured that ne

will die. William Bottoms, employed
in a mine near Winslow, was killed

by falling slate.

Finds $20,000.
W. A. Allen, a saloon keeper of

Hammond, found a bundle of securi-
ties and negotiable paper valued at

$20,000 hidden away between the re-

frigerator and a closet in his saloon.
The papers were stolen last January
from State Senator Lundgren of Chi-

cago.

May Get Big. Factory.
A proposition has been made by.

Hard Sons & Co., of Rochester,
Y., to remove their factory toMari previded citizens will take

$20,000 worth of stock and pay the

expenses of moving. The factory will

employ about 300 people.

Sues for Damages.
McMains of Crawfordsville,

acquitted on the charge of

embezzling funds of the Interstate
Life Assurance Company af Indianap-
olis has filed ‘snit for $10,000 damages
against the company and A. J. Heli-
ker, who caused his arrest.

Unusual Accident.
Otto Stafford of Elwood, forty-two

years old, was standing near a rail-
road siding when a switch engine
passed, knocking down a water pipe,
which struck Stafford on the head,

fracturing bis skull so that he may
dle,

Teacher Resigns.
Prof. M. W. Harrison has resigned

as superintendent of the Wabash pub-
lie schools, a position he has held for

eighteen years. He will be succeed-

ed by Miss Adelaide Baylor, principal
of the high school.

Sawmill Accident.
Ora Stevenson, employed in the

sawmill of Charles Lewis, east of

Paoli, had his arm cut off by a saw.

H ts in a serious condition.

Robbers Get $70.
Robbers broke into the postoffice at

Lena. a small mining town, and stole

about $50 in stamps and $20 in cash,
together with some jewelry.

Object to Uniforms.

The dining room girls at the Mere-
dith hotel, Washington, are on strike

because they were ordered to wear

uniforms and caps.

Dies From Ulcerated Tooth.

Albert Heiden, 29 years old, died
suddenly at his home in Chesterton

poisoning caused by. an
ulcerated tooth.

Lockjaw Attacks Two.
Henry Klein and son William of

Evansville arein a serious condition
from lockjaw, both being hurt in a

sawmill.

ers Bell. Company.
‘The Belt

BellTeleph Company, which

put in its service in Clay City two

years ago in opposition to the Home
‘Telephone Company, has cut off ite
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.g Current Comment &lt;

g Carter Harrison was nominated

by the democrats Monday, for the

fourth time for Mayor of Chicago.

ttt

Don’t be a calamity howler. If

the town you live in doesn’t suit

you, do something to make it bet-

ter.

The Panama canal treaty

ratified by the senate Tresd

the werk of digging will

begin.

S charitable toward your fellow

of them

greater than

was

now

soon

+

citizens. Perhaps some

have troubles even

your own.

Honest. now, wh ar

neighbors would

should hear

about them

&quot;T memories of

lark, step are,

on&# other side of the

it will b All

2

see
igit ene ‘

pends on sour own pos

ooth thinks the peopleGenera!

of this count

cause they do not make fu of street

preacbers Perhaps he doesn’t eare

yare very pious, be

to recognize a dividing line between

piety and civility.
tet

It is up to the democratic party

now to invent terms sufficiently for-

cible to properly qualify the present

republican gerrymande of the state.

This is a responsibility whieb vi-

brates froms one party to the other.

Do not waste your life in aating
|

your surroundings. The brain
i

thing of habit. Cultivate the habit

of cheerfulness instead of faultfind-

The morose mind ia always
miserable, and makes other people
miserable. Your own habits make

|your home either bap
jable.

ing.

yor disagree
The cheerful happy citizen

Letter from Mexico.

Moxrsrer Mexico,
March 12, 703.

Eprror GazerrE:

One of the chief points of inter-

est here, especially to Americans,

1s the picturesque Obiepad Viejo,
or Old Palace, perche on a spur of

the mountain at the western edg
of the city. It was built in the

eighteenth century by a bishop of

the Catholic church as a pleasure
seat; judging from the ruins as it

appears today. the palace must have

been a magnificent structure in its

original state, and its location is one

which command: tine view of the

whole city as wellas the surround-

ing valleys and mountai

Ifowever the chief

Americans,

interest to

not so much in the

picturesqneness of the ruin and its

is the best citiz

favor to bec:

ld life

is the strongest support in time of

Plant

happy

trouble. of 3

child&#39;

will

| pleasant: memory

ber said tu the editer

Une of the

Ti

most

atl

jation where

inter-

esting items of news see in

the paper, is the in

i can secure the most an best com-

forte for my family with the dollar

+L have in my pocket.” The mer-

chant who furnishes this informa-

tion is a public benefactor and mer-

ite the liberal patronage which he

is eure to receive.

A New Band.

The Mentone Citizens’ Band has

been reorganized, or rather recruit-

edpy the addition of several new

members now engage in practice
under the leadership of C. E. Tur

ner, and he informs us that they are

doing remarkably well. ‘The entire

organization now consists of nine-

teen pieces. This means some ex.

cellent and lively music as soon as

the concert season opens, if the peo-

ple show a proper appreciation of

their efforts. In another issue we

sbajl have more to say on the mat-

ter and mention the list of names

comprising the present member

sbip-

Birthday Surprise.
the

iNiam
On last Saturday evenin

neighbors and friends of

Vernette, to the number of thirt

five gathere at bis home two miles

north-west of town, and gave him 3

very complet surprise in honor of

his twenty-ninth birthday. The

event wss planned by his sisters and

Ye, suecessfully carried out. As

excelle supper was provide and

the evening was spent very pleasant-

ly in social visiting. Mr. Vernette

isa prosperous young farmer and

has a very pleasant home, and the

© gathering Saturday evening was an

evidence of the regard in which he

is held by his many friends.

An Editor&#39; Treubles.

A dispatch from Warsaw to the

Ft. Wayn Journal last Saturday

says: (‘Frank J- Zimmerman, for

thirty years editor of the Warsaw

National Union, was declared in-
£

today by an insanity board.

He will be taken to the Long Cliff

Dospita at Logansport. His pres-

ent mental condition is due, it is

stated by his friends, to the course

pursue by certain politicians in

ing him 10 relinquish ‘his

ein by threatening to instal
| gnother:party paper at the county

‘ee of Kosciusko county. He was

} forced to cell his paper three yuars

* ago and has sinee remained idle,

| brooding over his troables.”

Coming this Way.
The Rochester Republican says

there is mow s company of men at

that plae whose business is tc can-

vass the country selling ranges to

farmers. They have rented a room

and engaged teed for fourteen mules

and four horses. They have eight
wagons and these they load up and

go fourth to ply their trade The

people are warned to not buy of ir-

responsible strangers and especially
not to sign any papers offered by
them. A noticeable feature ot

their operations is that they always
work toward the towns where the

home merchants are not offering
bargains through the home paper to

come in competition with their

goods. Look out for them.

Aaron Lishcy Dead.

Last Sunday& Ft. Wayne Journal

says: ‘Aaron Liscby, as umiqu a

character lived in Ft

Wayne, died Saturday night, of

dropsy complicated with other ail-

ments. His death occurred at the

residence of his daughter, Mra. O.

P. Parker, Holman St., where

he bac made his home for several

years. Mr. Liscby, was born at

Yorktown, Pa., in April 129, and

after he came west he located in

Kosciusko county, where be lived

nntil about thirty years ago, when

he became a citizen of Ft. Wayne,
remaining here continuously up to

the time of his death.”

The remains were brought back

to Palestine where the faneral vc-

éurred on Tuesday of this week.

as ever

Smallpox at South Whitley.
The South Whitley News iseued

an extra edition Monday, to head

eff the extravagant stories that had

been started in regard to the ont-

break of smallpox at that place.
The News says there is no cause tor

alarm. The cases which have been

pronounced smallpox were ao very
mild that they were thought to be

ehickenpor until after the subjects
were well. Only two houses

.

are

| quarantine at present.

useful citizen. |

commanding position, as in the fact

that it was th scene of the historic

battle of Monterey, where General

Ameri-

of 6.500 men met and con-

ered ove!

nd his courageous

10,000 Mexican soldiers.

intrench-

be

stone walls on Palace Hill,

Ampudia,
xicans were

slopes of which their guns

must have swept with sueh terrible

petfectivences the

{of the 2
y

to try courage

The hill

absolutely inaccessible

of the uns the Mexicans

Hon-hearte

would se

jin the fac

{had mounted on its crest, but after

which

gun-
the

ball

ud bullet boles in the Palace walls.

afourdays’ sieg during
aylor&# Yankee

|

ners left their compliments in

time General

form of innumerable cannon

he position was stormed and car-

ried by the Amaricans with a loss

of lz officers and 108 men. The

Mexican loss was more than 1,000.

The Palace, beaten and battered,

an archway here, a portico there,

missing, through the ravages of war

and the elements of more than

century, stands deserted, a mute

witness of the defeated power of

the Catholic church in Mexico. It

was long used as barracks by the

army and still bears evidence of

such use by the inscriptions over

the various deors and the gun and

equipment racks om the inner walls.

The Palace is built of stone and the

solid rock of the hillside and it

would seem that it might stand

pretty much as it now is, for an-

other century unless disturbed by
vandals.

°

The ivner plastered walls

are literally covered with the names

of sight-seers of many nationalities.

In order that old Hoosierdom might
be represented Mrs. M. and myself

inscribed our names among the rest.

Farther upon the hill we noticed

a circular pathway worn dee in

the rock, probably by the feet of

men or animals engaged in turning
some sort of mill.

The road to Palace Hill is border-

ed by orange groves and garden
full of trees and towers and peopled
with sancy, chattering birds. In

many places climbing roses peepe
overthe walls and banana trees

bend with their ripeni bunches of

fruit.

It is always cummerhere. There

has not been a day since the first of

December that roses could not be

seen blooming in the parks while

oranges are in all stages of develop-
ment from the blossom to the gold-

en ripe fruit. Opposite the hotel

where we board is a row of orange
trees and the fragrance of the blos-

soms is delightfully noticeable

across the street. The other eve-

ning Mrs. M. bought of a boy a

bunch of “forty-one roses ides

many buds, for what eq
cents in U. S. money

a

cent flowers we have ever seen, be

ing as perfectly develope as the

hothouse roses of the North, and

yet having the wild beauty and fra-

grance due to growth in the “open

“ya oarDame Yer ‘Kosciu Marsha and Fulton Cou New Our Speci

—s=

swe. Poounen—

NO.11.

shine. One of the roses

nas!

fifteen and one-half inches

cireumferen with many others

= North Indiana News

»

|
in

almosti large. The violets here

also have most wonderful beauty
and. fragran

“

inffend to tell something of

Mexic&a architecture and the cus-

toms.0f the natives in this letter

but it has alread reached undue

length so will leave those matters

for attention at another time.

W. G. Mippieros.

S@bbat Made for Man.

= Mark 2:20.

:
1.

It is with the conviction that Sun-

day, asa da of rest from secular

care and toil, and as a day of relig-
ious observance does not held the

plac of esteem in the hearts of the

peopl of this community, and other

ehitie for that matter, and in

the hop we may be able*to inspire
a deepe reverenee for the lay, and

likewise its Giver, that this series of

articles is undertaken.

Who can estimate the benetits

that come to man from the careful

observance of Sunday as a d of

rest from secular care and toil, and

as an opportunity for thought and

benevolence and worship? No one

can rightly consider its

the physical, moral and religious
natureof our rave without acknowl-

edging its Gaim to be a boon from

heaven,

©

It is a benefi-

vence that it bears, as it were, the

signature of the great Giver. It

from oge who:knows ‘‘what is is

man,’” who considers what man

needs, and who has graciously plan-
ned means for the highest welfare

of bis intelligent creatures.

Firet: Consider its relation to

man’s physical welfare. A constant

round of toil and care amidat the

anxieties ‘and responsibilities of life

with nothing to look forward to for

change or rest weuld wear out men

and women in a slo:t time. We

are told that even the crystals of

the iron which is used in some

forms of machinery and on railroads,

where it is subjected to violent con-

cussions, lose their toughness when|

too long a service, without interrup-
tion, is required of them.

Florista have learned that even

the most prolific plants cease to pro-
duce beautiful flowers if they are

not kept from blooming a part of

the year. Beasts of burden if not

allowed a periodical rest, live but a

short time. How much more then

does the delicate physical and intel-

lectual organization of man need

rest from the steady round of toil

if it is goipg to in the long run. ac-

complish the best results! Rest in

sleep by night is not enough. Who

that has observed the workings of

his own nature has not found that

Sunday spent in absolute relinquish-
ment of secular work and business,

he goes back to them on Monday
rested and refreshed and able to ac-

complish more work in six days
than he could have done in seven,

especially when a series of years is

taken imto the account? And the

proportion could not be improve
A more frequent day of rest would

hinder the activities of life. But a

less frequent one would bring too

long& strain.

More than a century ago the

French National Assembly com-

pose of infidels, proposed to im-

prove on God’s ordinance. They
abolished the Sabbath and decreed

that every tenth day should be a

holiday. But it is said it was not

long until a wail of distress began
to come from the work shop and the

homes of the workingmen of France,

The worldly-wise legislators had to

give up their plan and go back: to

God’s order of having one day in

seven, in order te relieve the dradg-
ery of the multitades.

effects on

ft of such

Geo. Krayer’s saloon was. de-

stroyed by fire at Plymouth, March

6th.

The mapl season
,

throughout
northern’ Indiana has. been a flat]
failure this year.

The Northern Indiana Teachers’

Association hold their annual meet-

ing at Rochester, April 2-4.

Alb wreck at

resulted im a broken leg for Charles

Sult and some bruised heads for

others.

d

The Kewanna Herald says: ‘‘Sev-

en members of the Bartlet family,
near Twelvemile, are stricken with

typhoid fever.’”

The health officer, of, Marshall

county, ‘reports the last case of

small-pox as having recovered and

Ro more prospective cases in sight.

The Kewanna Herald says: “The

attending physician reports a well

developed case of small-pox in the

John Warfield home 3 miles north-

east of town.”

Prof. J. F. Scull, who bas been

superintendent of the Rochester

schools fortwenty years, will retire

at the close of the current year and

will be supercede by Prof. D. T.

Powers.

Musk-rats are becoming so nu-

merous om the streets of Rochester,
that they walk into the front doers

of the business houses. Can it be

that the town js sinking into that

underground lake?

Musk-rats are becoming quite nu-

merous in the cellars in Warsaw

since the completion of the .new

sewer. That city’s reputation as a

watering place is what fetches

them.

It is proposed to dredge the Tip-

pecanoe river from a point near

Monoquet to the Carpester bridge,
near Atwood. The commissioners

have appointed viewers to pass up-

on the matter.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

«&lt;Th contract for the construction

of the new grade school building

at Germany, was let at the office of

trustee Chas. Jackson, Noah Pontir

ous being the lowest bidder, $8,598,
received the contract.’”

The editor of the Kewanna Her~

ald is raising a kick against the old

motto ‘““What is Home without @

Mother,’’ and he proposes to substi-

tude the word «Dad” for mother.

Bro. Gould is a young married man,

but he and
prop

to

forestall trouble by getting in his

plea for the ‘‘old man” now.

Editor Gould, of the Kewanna

Herald boarded a train to go to Lo-

gansport one day last week and pro-
ceeded to occupy what he absent-

mindedly thought to be a vacant

ear seat, but &quo he sat down in

abstraction he arose in distraction

as the muftied cries of an awakened

baby were heard under him, and the

mother with a piercing shriek broke

her umbrella over bis head. The

editor is a married man and used to

babies, so he succeeded in calming
both the infant and its mother, then

b the use of soothing cordial sue-

ceeded himself. He

claims that he succeeded in inveig+
ling the lady into subscribing for

his paper before he left the train.

in calming

Deaths.

Mrs. Lena Sievers; of Plymouth,
died March 6.

Elder A. H. Paterbaugh, of Mile

ford, died Feb. 25, aged 51.

Mrs. Robert Barnhill, of Arges,
died on Tuesday of last week.

Rev. Farber, a pioneer of Oswe-

go, died of old age on Monday of

last week.

Lloyd Bush, age 24, son of John

Bash formerly a resident of New-

castle township, Falton county,
died at a hospitial in Desmoines,

Jowa, on Tuesday of last week,

from the effects of an operation for

throat trouble. His home was at

Knoxville, Iowa, where he was

known asa very excellent young

man. His father will be well re-

membered by mapy of the older

readers of this paper.

Obituaries.

Kerxxeru, son of Leonard J. and

Martha J. Dirck, was borm March

12, 1903, departe this life March

13, 1903; age one day.
The infant leaves to mourn its

very early departure, father, moth-

er, one brother, one sister and other

relatives and friends.

Faneral service at the home Sat-

urday, at 10 A. M. Interment at

Palestine. cemetery. Rev. C. J.

Miner, officiatirg. = =

James W., son of Levi and Grace

Walters, was born Feb. 1, 1879,

departe this life, March 12, 19035

age 24 years, 1 month and 12 days.
Afather, mether, three sisters

and one brother precede him to

the other world. Five sisters and

two brothers still survive him.

He was converted and joined the

U. B. church at Burket. Elis latter

days were filled with praise to his

God and he earnestly exhorted the

family and others to prepare to)

meet their God in peace and him

im heaven, the plac to which he

longed so much tego.
James: thou has found release:

Reet, sweet spirit rest im peace.

Rest from all thy toils and pains:

Rest where bliss eternal reigna.

Funeral services were held at the

Palestine church and interment at

the same. Rev. C. J. Miner, offiei-

ating.
ee

Tours Across the Continent .

‘Tri-weekly via the Nickel Piste!

‘Road. All travel comfort: Very

low rates. Apply to nesre Agent)

jor address C. A. Asteriin, TP A,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 23-1

A New Road Law.

Senate bill No. 313, imposes up-

on boards of commissioners, town-

ship trustees and road supervisors 3

special duty to keep in repair, prop-

erly drained and free from obstruc-

tions, including snowdrifts, all

highways along or upon which ru-

ral mail routes have been establish-

ed. Trustees are required to set

aside an emergency fund of five per

cent of all road funds received, and

all road officers must at once restore

such a highway upon receiving ne-

tice that it is defective or impassa-
bie. Delay in doing so for fire

days after receiving notice of the

defective conditioa of such ¢ ngh-
way, subjects the offending officer

toa fine of from $1.00 to, $25.00

for each day that the repairs are

delayed. This act will take effect

only after publication.

At Opera House.

«Joshua Blodgett” a Comedy in

three‘acts, will be put on at Oper
House, Saturday evening, March 21,

*03, by the Claypool Dramatic Co.

This play bas won the approval of

the public wherever this conrpany.
bas presented it. This play is sus-

tainet by a strong cast of characters

and a most enjoyable evening is as-

sured wherever ‘Uncle Josh” visite.

Their own orchestra, of eight pieces
—

furnish. nice music and the latest

songs of the day are given en their

program. Heserved seats on sale

with C. E. Tarner’s.

—New carpets and no higher
than last year. Com and see. W.

|

H. Kinger & Co. Warsaw.



dissolved.” Whea Senator Morgaa

‘oneleded Senater Spooner teok the

feor, but did not proceed.
rch 4.

SENA TH
[=seee—

fii T TFNE sf ee
dered, and Senator Spooner begae

his speech im support of the Panama

Canal treaty, answering Serator Mor-

en and Parama Pacts Ar gan When he bad finisbea several

=

. amendments were offered. and then at

Susject of Debate in 5:40 p m adjournment until Menday

Uppe House. acd
eon URGES RECIPROCITY.

MORGAN FINISHES HIS SPEEC | Fens

7

New Vork and Chicago Represertative

Seeks Appreval of Pact.

Washington dispatch: EN. Out

‘erbridge. representirs the Chicago

poard of trade and the New York

chamber of commérce, appeared be

fore the senate committee om foreign

relations am@ argued tn favor of the

ratification of the Hay-Bond treaty for

Lrectprocity with Newfoundland He
|

told the committee that between $1-

|
pee.00@ and $2.000.000 werth of food

products, provisions apd meats are

shippéd annually to Newfouodland

from Chicago and that this trade
|

couid be materially imcreased by the

ratification of the treaty. On the

Jorb mand, he predicted that the

Several Amencients Are Offered aad |

Then Uther Senzters Take a Mand

te the Utscussica of the Merits of

ine Waterway Treaty.

Wednesday. March 17.

eof

Pry, the pirsident pro

At the ope the ss

the Serote Mr

tempi

torn

valle altcoten of sepa

the tact that under a striet 1B

of the such

property to the

tn execu

terpretaton rules

ted a resylution authortz

reaps tt Lew |
commercial and pulitical relations be

tween Newfoundland and the Domip-

ton of Canada would be strengthened

by the defeat of the treaty. with the

result that our trade would greatly

suffer. Representatives from other

| commercial organizations appeared

before the committee, but it is not

probable that the treaty will be ratk

fed owing to opposition from New

England interests.

op rules te Feex

teed Me Hoar

ty pianual of parliamentary
he would at a later day

fhe Senate,

at 12.19 o clock,

ton apd after

Morgan adjourned

Thursday, March 12

u
of the senate last

cosevelt’s Western Trip.
President

Washington abeut the end the

to be in St. Louis Aprit

Louis be set out

tour, going through

Kansas and Colcrado ipto southers

Cahfornia. Prior to going to St

Louis be will attempt a season of

hunting He hopes to leave Wasbing-

ton op this i the last of March. hte

will
burt in and probably in

Th detail

the res:

Allison

on

bis western

rules

of Adjournment.

ral condit

The opin

it would be

eport the cost for

t last

uments

for con-

other than

documents

Jer of the senate or by
of ‘individual

troduced the

1
allowed to

Resolved, That +

he

lutions to that ef

be introduced

have been mo&quot;:

voting

ct, however, will

ul an effort shall

to mame a day for

Cuban reciprocity

A-% Consul to Resign.
ston, D. €. dispatch.—Unit-
Consul Jobn L Bittinger, at

_

bas been ask to resign.

e succeeded by Major A. W.

a North Dakota newspaper

Bittinger while on leave

ence at his home in
St. Louis

very f of the relations

United States and Can-

was iil received in Canada

action.

Was)

a

een the

sent

appreved an

nto by Com
h the Ca-

Company

the Canadian

. be

Secretary Sha

Washinsten

present condition to warrant fe

art of the department
stated that it ts

on dispatch —S

shaw has left for Beaumont, Texas,

| to look after bis rice property in

terests, and while South will examine

for the Sf unioading the en-| the subtreasury, custom Bouse and

n 4 States. “This mint at New Orleans, and also will

company.” nt from the

|

inspect the proposed sites for the

Jent of Colombia for 5,000,000

|

new public building in that city.

e extension

of October, |

ama Casal comps

an eateusion of its concession in 1206

Blockade ts Raised.

Washington dispatch—Tbe state

department has recetved a cablesram
| from United States Charge Russell at

|
Caracas announcing that the blockade

ed

laid before the congress of Colombi:

rejected. The constitution

p violation of both the laws and | raised.

signed the contract | —_——_

the $1,600,000 in gold Roesevelt to Visit Chicago.

Panama Canal com-| Washington dispatch.—President
of representatives Roosevelt will spend a day ia Chicago

that the office of on his way back from the Pacific coast

president of Columbia was vacant and! the latter part of April.

WILL LEAD WESTERN MISSIONS] FINNS HISS SUPREME JUDGE

Rev. W. L. Tenny

dists to Office in Chicago.

New York dispatch—The Ameri

can Missionary association

the election of Rev. W. L. Tenny of

Jurist Who Complied With Russian

Laws ts Called a Traiter.

St. Petersburg

Fac Simile in Copper and Alumi

of “Cid Abe” Surmeunts a Gow

ernment Building, ~

Special to the New York Times. &q

Washington, Feb. 27—The navy am

nex building. just west of the War

Department building on Pennsylvania

avenue, is surmeunted by one of the

effigy in copper and

famous bald-headed eagle, “Old Abe.”

which the Eighth Wisconsin Volun-

teers carried» with them through the

civil war and for years maintained in

princely quarters at the Capitol at

Madison.

A fine portrait and an interesting |

biography of this ramarkable eagle,

probably the most noted bird im his-

tory, and the only feathered war vet-

eran on record, will be found im the

March number of “The FourTrack

News,” which can be obtained of any

newsdealer for five cents.

SOUTHERN LANDS.

In Virginia, North and South Caro-
ia, Alabama, Mississippl,

Southern
¢

Ohio Railroad affords the best

tunities for northern farmers and rent-

ers to secure cheap land in a hy
climate with the best markets and

shipping facilities. Improved and um-

improved lands at from five to twenty-

five dollars per acre, suitable for gen-

eral farming. stock raising, fruit and

vegetables. Investigate conditions, or

zo and see. Reduced rates twice a

month. Reading matter sent free upon

application to T. B. Thackston, Agent,
Land and

i

Southern Railway,
street, Chicago.

225 Dearborn

Hard on Chicago.
At a meeting of ome of the organt

zations of ministers a prominent

member of the church told how he

had occasion recently to refer to @

work entitled “Seeker

Failing
copy of the book from

book stores and libraries in the city

he remembered that a fellow-clersy-

man in Chicago had frequently quoted

from the work. So he wired bis friend,

asking him to send a copy as soon as

practicable. He was startled to re-

ceive the follow in rept.
“No seekers after God in Chicago.”

ew York Tim

TO HOMESEEKERS.

GOOD FARMS with productive soils

can be secured on the Nashville,

“Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry. im Tem

n
x Alabama, Georgia.

Price reasonable. Climate healthful;

never very cold or very hot. All mary

ketable crops grown and bring better

prices than in the North. Rainfi

ample and will distributed.

Correspondence with real estate

agents in the North invited.
&gt

For pamphlets write te H. PF.

SMITH, Trafic Manager, Nashville,

Tenn.

nia, the Beautiful.

Daily until June 15, 1903, the MK

& T. Ry. will sell second-class tickets

to California at low rates—St. Louis,

$30.00; Kansas City, $25.00. Tourist

car through to San Francisco without

change. leaves St. Louis on “The

Katy Flyer” at 8:32 po m ‘Tuesdays.

Ask for particulars.
Addr

303 Wainwright Bid:

Points Two Morals.

A tumbler of champasne placed on

a sideboard in the cabin of the big

Cedric the day she left Liverpool was

in place when she reached New

and the steward says that not

a drop was spilled. Th

not only for the s

iric. but for the abmegation of

bunch of passenggrs.

Califor

“KATY.”

.
St. Louis, Mo.

Sultan Blorrows from Germany.

Sultan of Turkey has just

borrowed £800,000 from a German

bank.

No ehromos or cne2p premtums, but

a better quality and one-thiré more of

Defiance Starch for the same price 2f

other starches.

All Willing to Take It

If money talks, the change that is.

coming to you must be back talk.

pag digested is better than a

xolume hurriedly read—Macaular.

About £,000 persons are Killed each

year in London&#3 streets.

Wining esteshe gee te

Sage

pals. cures wind colic. Sea Sole

‘A wise man and a stingy one keeps

everything to himself.

Mrs.
For chidrer

ammeter.

The Ills of Women Act upon the

Nerves like a Firebrand.
‘The relation of woman’s nerves

close; consequently nine tenths of the nervous pros’ ration, nervous

despondency, “the blues,” slee) ness, and nervous irritability of

women arise from some derangeme! which makes

and generative organs is very
‘:

s

nt of the organism
hera woman. Herein we prove conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound will quickly relieve all this trouble.

Details of a Severe Case Cured in Eau Claire, Wis.

« Dear Mas Prexaa: have been ailing from female trouble for

the past fire years. About a month

ago

I was taken with nerrous prostr
tion! accompanied at certain times before menstruation with fearful head-

T read one of your books. and finding many testi

$eial effects of Lydia E. Pi vex C

enced by lady suite its,

using-a few bottles I feel like a new woman, aches and pains all gone.
= Tam recommending your medicine to many of my friends, and I assure

y thanks for your valuable tion which has

‘all suffering women will use your Vegetable Com-

‘Tuerz, 620 First Ave., Eau Claire, Wis. (May 23, 1901)

Nothing will relieve this distressing condition so

surely as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; it

soothes, strengthens, heals and tones up the delicate

female organism. It is a positive cure for all kinds of

female complaints; that bearing down feeling, back-

ache, displacement of the womb, inflammation of the

ovaries, and is invaluable during the change of life, all

of which may help to cause nervous prostration.

Read what Mrs. Day says:
—I will write you a few lines to let you know of

rom taking your remedies. F suffered for a long

time with nervous prostration, backache, sick headache. ful menstra-

Ation, pain in the stomach after eating, and constipation.

|

I often thought I

would lose my min I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s V ‘egetable

‘and was soon feeling like @ mew woman. I cannot praise it too

highly. It does all that it is recommended to do, and more.

“T hope that every one who suffers as L did will gire

es

a trial.” — Mus.

E. Pinkham’s

(Marc

25,

1901.)

Free Medical Advice to Women.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all women to write to her

for advice. You need not be afraid to tell her the

things you could not explain to the doctor — your let-

ter will be seen only by women and is absolutely con-

fidential. Mrs. Pinkham’s vast experience with such

troubles enables her to tell you just what is best for

you, and she will charge you nothing for her advice.

Magis Dar, Eleanora, Pa.

Another Case of Nervous Prostration Cured.
“Dear Mas. PINEHAM :— Allow me to express to you the benefit I hare

@erived from taking
ia E. Pinkham’s V pound. Before

I started to take it I was on the verge of mer

not sleep nights, and I suffered dreadfully from indigeston and headache. I

heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s wonderful medicine, and its use, which

“immediately restored my health.

“T can heartily recommend it to all suffering women.”— Mrs. BERTEA

Lapidge St., Sam Francisco, Cal. (May 2 1901.)
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_cook BOOK FREE.

Except cost of mailing. We will send our splendid
COOK BOOK, containing ove oz is

wives whe would also like one ef these becks. Address”

WASHBURN-CROSBY CO.. Minneapelis, Minn., makers of

GOLD MEDAL FLOV
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LURES ALL
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Ryda

2p TIM
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‘THE NEX MORNING | FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
‘AND MY COMPLEXION IS SETTER.

Reclining Chair Car. Dining Car Service

enroute. Tickets of agentsof LCR R-

and connecting lines.

A. MARSON, GH A, CURCRAD
San Francisco every day via the

RESL ESTATE.
ne

WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES FOR :

MILLIONS.
Upwards of 00 American®

FOR SALE —a No. 2 Sacre stock and gre farm
sne falling etfeam of Water.

mpety,
bouatif take etc. at S28 per sere

‘BOX iti, Big Lake, Bien

= w TO BECOME RICH.”
Farm t2 the county that mde the “Red River

Talley Famous.” cudacres. cheap tf taken before Aj

Tet; G10 an acre lesa than wsmab price: GAIN

{ek mbes from good town, good Duliding&gt;. fentes. fae

wiDou

By mat. 230

W.L. DOUGLAS, BRCCH TON,

FREE TO WOME
“To prove the healing and

Te, ine
abe

J
orann er Oe

Bosto Mam

SHEET MUSIC.
fur the Piano or Orgam, are just from the pree®

“MARIETTA TWO-STEP.”

“TABOR VALLEY TWO-STEP.

“PANSY WALTZ.”

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

and Union Pacific line. Direct



Gri Leave Thousin It Pa

provided for thera

to do.

When the kid

ners fail. danger

ous disease quick-

ly follows; urin-

ary disorders, diabetes, dropsy, rhew

matism, Bright&#39; disease.

Doan‘s Kidney Pills cure all kidney

and bladder ills. Read the following

case:

Veteran Joshua Heller of 706 South

Walnut street. Urbana, HL, says: “In

1

rse of treatment [ told the readers

of the paper that they had relieved

me of kidney trouble, disposed of a

lame back with pain across my loins

and beneath the shoulder blades. Dur-

ing the interval which had elapsed I

have had occasion to report to Doan&#39

Kidney Pills when I noticed warnings

ef attack. On each and every occa

sion the results obtained were just as

satisfactory as when the pills were

first brought to my notice. I just as

emphatically endorse the preparation
to-day as I did over two years ago.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Heller

be mailed on application to an¥

part of the United States. Medical

aivice free: ctly confidential Ad-

Iburn Co.. Buffalo, N.

by all druggists. Price

5 cents per box.

Long Time a Postmaster.

The dean of fourth-class postmas-

Milo T. Winchester of South

.

who has been im office

having been appoint-
The salary of bis

2 per year and there

bas never been a complaint against

bis uffice.

Public Library Statistics.

Le public library has

forty-eight branch stations. Boston&#39;s

twenty-one and Chicago&#39; nearly sev-

you are displeased at finding perfe
tions.— Lavater.

are delicate and

eo drastic purga-
tives should ever

be given. Neither
should a mother

give herchild any
concoction con-

taining opiates.

one’s bowels give «

**

H onc-qraster, teaspoonful of

Dr.Caldwell&#39;s
Syrup Pepsin

Pleasant to the taste—-contains
nothing which can harm the most

delicate organism. Physicianswill
testify to the truth of this state-

ment. See page 21 of our book

of “Proofs.” Write for it today.
* wire allie Jackson, of Farmer City. Dt.

writes:
“ ouk Debs was

i DIVID 12
PAI MONT

OUT OF EARSINGS.
FOR 248.

MILLER PIRTLE,
tee ‘Big. Dee Maines, lowe.

‘The museum fs net very big. beng
entirely contained in a large earthen

jar, but the contents are very vale

able, from a historical point of view,

and show that the ideas of the early

curater were much like those of the

present curators.

Whether the specimens were ex

eaxated or purchased is not known,

but they undoubtedly represent @

collection which must have beem

made during the time of Belshazzar,

since it was found in one of the upper

strata at Nippur.

The best specimen im the jar is am

inscription containing

of Ur-Gur, 2700 B. C., whieh tells that

this king built the great wall around

the city of Nippur.

An interesting tablet gives some

astronomical observations on Virgo
ané Scorpio. The little museum can-

taims nineteen pieces im all—New

York Tribune.

CHRISTENS NEW WAR VESSEL.

Miss Nell Chamblis of Chattanooga
Figures at Notable Launching.

The new second-class protected
cruiser Chattanooga, one of six ves

sels of similar design authorized by

Congress, was launched Inst week

from. the yards of the United States

PISS NELL. CALIBLES

Shipbuilding company, of which Lewis

Nixon is president, at Elizabethport,
—
Mis Nelt Chamblis, daughter ef

Mayor Chamblis of Chattanooga, chris-

tened the vessel.

Rush toe Marry School Teachers.

Im the school districts adjacent to

Miller, S. D., there fs almost a panic
Decnuse of the large number of school

ma&#39;ams who are getting married

‘The great influx of new settlers re

cently fs responsible for the many

weddings. In one district there have

beem three teachers in as many
months. The following card was seen

by | horse buyer tacked to a schoak

house door in an isolated Hyde
county district where it had been tm-|

possible to get a teacher: “Teacher

wanted—If single, must be old and

unattractive, as two wealthy bach-

elors threaten

teacher of this

clash on account of the notice a com

promise was agreed to so that the

two very determined old maida now

teach school the week about.

OFFICIAL SEAL FOR QUIGLEY.

Pretentation Made Upen Archhishap’s
Arrival at Chicaga.

Offcial seal and motte of Arch

bistop James Edward Quigley has

deem selected by Bim. Every arch-

bishop has his own seal and motto,

which remains the seal of the arch-

@locese throughout bis reign thereof.

tl

f
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that. reason among

ident. of the bank and a member of the

loaning committee.

Ap application, was received recent

ly from trustees of the Pirst Presby-

teriam church for am additional loam

on bond and mortgage to be used im

completing their mew edifice. The

reverend gentleman was asked, it

committee,

.

what he thought of it.

“Well,” said he, “the financial risk

is good, for the property is worth

three times the amount of the loam

‘The moral risk is all right, for they

are good people. Then again. ther

are predestinarians. But I do not

lay so much stress om the fact that

they are predestinated to pay this

debt as I do on their belief that they
are predestinated to go to helt if they
don&#39;t.&quot;— York Times.

Me Means tt

New Bertin, HL, March 16th—Dfir.

Frank Newton of this place speaks
very earnestly and emphatically whem

asked by any of his many friends the

reason for the very noticeable im

provement in his health.

pains in his back and an ollever feel

ing of illness and weakness. His ap

petite failed him and he grew gradu-
ally weaker and weaker till he was

ney Pills and Mr. Newton begam te

take two at a dose, three times a day-
ln a very short time he noticed am im-

provement: the pains left his back
and he could eat better.

tmproving and now he says:

“Yes, indeed! I am a different man j

and Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills did it ail T
caanet tell you how much better I feet

Tam a mew man and Dodd&#3 Kidmey

Pills deserve all the credi

ing Investment.

We Nerv Dyspe Catar Wreck

IKE A DEMON grip has crossed our

img behind scores of

catarrh,
tarrh within the system.

This is so true that few grip sufferers are

able to make a until they

“7

“First, it cured me of chronic
of fifteen years* by
bottles of Peruna im January.

return of it.

have used Pecuna.
Never im the history of medicine has a

unqualified and um

A Pay’
‘Dr. Josiah Strong, speaking at the!
Presbyterian Union, was

enly too glad to lend on the same

terms.”—New York Times.

nNDine or constit
cure it you must take internalremedies.,

=

2

bloo 3

Making tt Easy.
“My Dear Sir,” wrote the editor to

the persistent young author, “im

order to simplify matters somewhat

we are inclosing a bunch of our ‘de-|
clined with thanks’ notices. If you}
will put ome of these in an envelope

were $7,826. On Ivania

main line last year they were $149~

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are

fast to light and washing.

It w

seem

that w rights

“Thad

a

slight attack of In grippe and at

(@nce took Peruna, which drove the disease

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio
Gentlemen—&quot;*E am more than satisfie®

with Peruna, and find it to be am excellent
for the grip andi cattarh.

used it im my family and they alll join me

imrecommending it as ameacellent

pane et



‘Mentone Gazette.
————

cM Smith,

Editer Publisher and Proprietor

Supsczretiox, $1.00 Pax Year.

MENTONE, IND. M 2-29 93.

’ Ftching Skin
Distress by day and night—

Thst&#3 the compiaint of those who

gre &lt; unfortunate ss to be afficted

-

|

weeks past.

=“ of Akron,

Y

cer
SMe

Hood’s Sarsapariifa
and Pilis

all impurities and care

LOCAL NEWS,
specialty. Dr.rork a

ges of garden

—Mrs. Belle Molleabour is in

Chicago this week baying coos.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. I. E Bell, next Wedmesday-

—Write for a 1903 catalogue, as

I baxe no agents. Bourbon Nur-

sery.

—Mrs. Henry Bradway has been

quite seriously sick for a couple of

—Charley Patterson and family,

sited R- P. Smith&#39

Monday.
—New spring jackets of the very

W. H. Kingery &

— make dates here for

M. A. Miller. He will “ery” for

you at public sale.

—Mrs. €. W. Tucker and cbil-

dren, went to Claypool, Wedaes-

day, to visit ker parents.
it if you miss

—Jo: odgett,”from Bledg-

rion Heighway is ceporte |
Opera

gett” will posi
uu Saturday evenipg,|

anudstraw mat ings}
Also

“lett Holler, w

.|bis home w

in Mentone Sat-

urday evening, March 21, 03-

—Grandpa Uatteil is now making
b Newton Jennings, |

haviug gone there last Friday.

March 28th, is the}
linen papkins at

y H. Kingery & Co.,|

roe
.

his Mentone friend

looking quite well.

—Albert

Manch

of

ter. and George Huffman,

Hoffman, North |

» of Palestine, were the guests of

meetir

eburch

Twenty-six acc

have been re

— Alleman failed to meet

bis appe
the M. E.

eborch last Sunday, from some

_Gaus unknewn to the peopl bere-

are

t the ehurch

tments at

—Owen Thompson lest a smooth-

ing plain on bis way home from

the school house Monday. The

finder will confer a favor by return-

ing it-

ele this week (the first of a series}

on the “Sabbath,” which we believe

wall prove interesting and profitable

to our readers.

—-The Epworth League is quite

busy preparin for their musicale

to be given on the evening of April

& The public may expect a rare

reat judging from the amount of

work being done-

— Another letter this week from

our corresponde in the “Land of

the Moatezumas” will be read with

interest.

|

Clark’s and F. M. Jembins’ stores.

|

_

fier and family, of Plymouth, visi-

Rev. Clem contributes an arti-|jgq Mrs. Kepler’s mother, Mrs.

Margaret Baxter, last

and Friday.

next Sunday evening is “Christian

Ednucation;” scripture lesson Tim.

6:39; 2Tim. 2:15-23. Leader,

Miss Blanche Yates.

ger snaps at 5c per poun at Men*

tzer’s Saturday.

Moundstille, W. Virginia, Monday,
where she she wi!l work for a while

Abraham Baker, last Saturday.

W ug—The g

Workers now

ave theit Easter bonnets on sale

D. W. Lewis’, Forst Bros. &

We have 250 ready-to-wear

dress skirts for your inspection, all

nicely tailor made. Come and see.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

_-Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Wideman,

of near Akron, spent Sunday with

their daughter, Mrs. N. L. Yates.

Mrs. Wideman will remain _a few

~ C n be Saved
- By Buying.our

New Line of

SHOES.
We have just received a NEW and Up-to-
Line of Shoes known as the Famous Guaranteed

SNOWS. Don’t let them harp “old stock” to you

any loinger but come and see our new stock.

We. have new and up-to-date GROCERIES.

We have no special “bargain days” on special ar-

ticles but we give Special Every Day and

onall Goods. See our Silverware drawing.

Yours for Bargains,

n
5
2
Z
Q

iS COMINC and it is

IME t think of that NEW set of

ARN ESS Gra new

BUGGY.

J W AUGHINB
Is ready to Sell you Either or

th at a Price that defies all Compe-

tition. If you need anything in the

Horse Equipage line it will pay you to

Call at AUGHINBAUGH’S Shop.

o
AREER REGGE OREO GGG

GCGEGOODE EDO EERE EERO DOR TH

weeks.

—Mr. and Mra, Wesley J. Kep-

‘Thursday

—The Epworth League topic for

—-More of thos nice crisp gin-

—Miss Mande Smith went to

lived in Mentone and has a good

perceptio of what will prove inter-

esting to GazETTE readers.

a few evenigs ago and accidentally

broke one of the large glass in the

window. We are waiting for them

to come and give us the full partie~

ulars of the accident.

--W.B. Doran is moting this

week onto the farm south of town

wbich he purchase of Ed Hall.

Mr. Hall will store bis good and

make a visit to Oregon before de

ciding whece be will locate. His

wife will visit friends in Piymouth.

—Milton Hire has so far recover-

ed from bis protracte illness as to

be able to come to town again.

His many f iends were glad to

greet hia Tuesday. He has not

fully recovered the use of bis vocal

orgaus, but be is gradually impror-

a RE Wood, of

Thursday night, and Dr. E. L.

Semans, presidin elder of the Wa-

pas district, preache on Monday

pight of this week. The interest

of the meeting has been good

ghroughout.

= :

pet department and the best stock

—Some boys were having some
~

in fi tthe G a
of carpets and floor coverings of

fun in front of the GazsrTe office]
1 y ho in the county. W. H.

Warsaw,

preach at the M. E, chureh last

Mr. Middleton formerly] in the book--binding department of

the Gospe Trampet office.

—We have the best lighted car

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Plymouth Democrat says:

“Osear Keller, of Mentone, bas

moved back to Hourbon. Fred Hat-

field and Osear are going to run tbe|

old A. J. Fellers blacksmith shop
—New spring goods W. H-

They are certainly more and more in demand each year.

We still repeat that they are the most artistically designe

and Best Wearing Carpets ever sold.

invite you to see the Prize Display of

9 L. P. Jefferies’ Superlativ Carpets SF

Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums—6 and 7 feet wide, Portiersetc.

is 400,— us the news.

—March 28th ie the day we will

sell you 1,500 table linen y

ight for:$35_ J. W. Desza

for napkins, ut Se each. This day
j and sale is made especiall for the

eat of town customers. W. H-

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
x

_

—All diseases start the bowels

Keep them open or you will be Sick

CASCARETS set like natere. Keep
liver and bowels active without @

ickening griping feeling. Six mil-|

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a Ive box. All

druggists:
: 535

‘The bes pili “neath the stars and

stripes:
It cleans the system and never

grij S

Little Early Risers of worldly re-

pate—

Ask for DeWitt’s and take no sub-

stitute.

ja small pill, easy to buy, easy to

take and easy to act, bat never fail-

ing im results, DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers ampuse the secretions and act

asa tonic to the liver, curing per

manently. H E Bennett, draggist-

Deafness Cannot he Cured

B local applications as they cannot

| roach the diseased portion of the ear.

Phere is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by am inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tabe is

|
inflamed you have a rumbling sound of

imperfect hearing and when it is en

tireiy closed. deainess is the result and

unless the inflamation ean be taken out

and this tube restered to its normal

condition, hearing will he destroyed

|
forever, Nie eases out of ten are eaus-

{ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but an

| inflamed condition of the muceus sur~

We will give One Hundreé Dollars

for any ease of Deafness, caused by

catarrh, that camnoc be cured by Hall&#39

Catarrh Cure. Send foreirentars, free.

J. F. CHENEY &a C ‘Toledo. Ohio.

Sola by Druggists. Price Te per bettle

iall’s FamilyPiltsare the best.

SEVER ATTACK OF GRIP

Cerep &q Oxe Bortir or Caamner-

rarn’s Coven RExEDY.

|
When I had an attack of the grip

|

last winter (the second one) I actu~

ally cured myself with one bottle of

Chamberlain&#3 Cough Remedy,” says

Frank W. Perry, Editor of the Br-

terprise, Shortsville. N.Y. “This

is the honeat trath. I at times kept

from coughing myselt to pieces by

taking a teaspoonful of this remedy,

and when the coughing spell woad

come on at night would take a

dose and it seemed in the briefest

nterval the cough would pass off!

-}and I would go to steep: pertectly
free from cough and its accompany—

ing pains. To say that the remedy
acted as a moat agreeabl surprise is|

patting it very mildiy. I bad no)

idea that it would or could knock

oat the grip, simply hecause I had)

!

| newer tried it for such a purpose, but

This week we

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—-Owen Thompson alread has a
fine bed of crocuses in bloom. Mr-

Thompson isan expert florist and

takes just pride in his flowers, of

which be manages tohare a grea
voriety in all their beauty durin
the summer season-

—John Clark aad Frank Whang
report having seen a bald eagl in|

John Swick’s woods last Mond
I

The Dr. Mumaw Medical Association,

‘Six Specialists. All scheels—
‘Mydropathic and Suggestive.

of Charge.

Ti end for &a cops Ye Beek te
information concerning Bealth, Home.

ten cents.

4903. containing = rast amount of useful

‘ond Business. Sixty-four pages. 2f =~

trated. Price,
=

‘AUN &#39;AYA &#39;HI

it did, and it seemed with the second

attack of coughing the remedy caus

ed it to not only be of less duration,

but the pains were far less severe.

and I had not used the contents of

one bottle before Mr. Grip had bid

For sale by _ E. Bennett.

———_—_

MORE RIOTS.

Distarbances of strikers are not

nearly as grave as an individual dis—

order of the system. toss:

of sleep, nervous tention will be fol~

lowed by utter collapse, unless a re-

hable remedy is immediately employ

ed. There&#3 nothing so efficient to)

eure disorders of the Liver or Kid-

neys ss Electric Bitters. It&# a won—

derful tonic, and effective nervine

and the greatest all around madicize

for ran down systems. It dispells
‘Nervousnes Rheuraatism and Neu-

raigia and expels Maleria germ.

Only 5) cents, and gatisfaction guar

anteed by HH Bennett tiruggist.
esse

adieu.”

t was baving a
jon with)

some crows oyer the earcas of a}

dead cow, and the men were able
to get quite near~ it: They esti-|

mate the sprea of ite wings, as it
flaw, at six feet. These birds are}

|

rarety seen in this locality bat’are|

numerobs in the
i

re-

Tgio of the east and west.

By way of the Nickel Piste Road,

Ask nearest Agent about them or —

address C A Astetlin, TPA, Fu

Wayne Ind_ 23-14
+o

« Property for Sale.

Good dwellix gen Noth Tucker

street, nearly new, T rooms, good
welland cistere. Your own time.

JW. Deszar.

To Cure a Cold in a Day
‘Take a Laxative Bromo Qaining

Tablets, All drnggists refund the

money if it fails to eure. EL W.

Grove&#3 signature om ecah box 25e.

1.M. CASEBEER.
arsiciam and Surgeoa. fice e

NCE

a

Leh Soocleay. Gals prom
& swered day or nighs.

G. A. R

P ibilas RABER Post. +8 6. a.
meets the 2nd and 4th Friday of

month. Avstie MILLBERS,

W.B.D merpcr, A iutant.
———

J. F. BOWMAN
LAWYER and ¥

ROTARY PUBLIC

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legat
Business. Office South of Central

Hese.

Mentone, Ind.

e

W. B. Doddrid
,

The Mentone Jeweler

Is atways ready to Repair your

Watch or Clock in a workmanlike

manner, or to sell you anything in

his hne at Bed Boek Prices.

Mr 0 Doi
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana

RUTS:&#
The walking sick, what

a crowd of them there are:

Persons who are thin and

weak but not sick enoug
to go to bed.

‘

“Chronic cases” that’s.

what the doctors call them,
which in common English

means—long sickness.

To stop the continued
toss of flesh they need

Scott’s Emulsion. For the

feeling of weakness they
aeed Scott’s Emulsion.

Tt makes new flesh and

ives new life to the weak: 4

system.
Scott’s Emulsion gets

chin and weak persons out
—

of the rut. It makes new,

rerves and gives appetite -

“or ordinary food.
:

Scott’s Emulsion can

taken as long as sicko :

fasts and do goo
time. : :

There’s new strength
and flesh in every dose.

We will be giad
to send you a few -

See
of exery bottle, o

all the?

“ich blood, strengthen the’&gt;



Health
Burket

Henry Mathews is in very poor

health at this writing.

“For 25 years I have never
missed taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

i it cleanses my

trong, a

ray’does ‘me good y

way.—

Brooklyn, N.Y.
John P. Hodrette,

Pure and rich blood

carries new life to every

part of the body. You

are invigorate refreshed
You feel anxious to be

active. Youbecomestrong,

steady courageous. That’s

what Ayer’s Sarsaparill
will do for you.

‘$1.0 a bottle. All druggists.

Wm. TI

our midst Sonday.

Levi Vandemark. will move

Mentone in the near future.

Carry Doran snd family eyent

Sanday with A. L, Doran&#3

Miss Emma Graff bad to close ber |

school on agegant of the menales,

Clarence Brown and Roy Ehero

\man visited Elsworth Melton, Sun-

day.
Otiver Goshert expects to go into

the drug business as soon as bis|

|scho closes.

Teachers*

{this
tendance.

Jobn Melton of South

Bend, are visiting his brother Frank,

was held at]
institat

withe Saturday goo at

and family

—_—————_——

Whit Oak.

getur

ound for a new he

.

Washburn, of

sites trip

tinger and family

Andrew M

gtethe Ta

for

Mr.

© charge

Shoemaker with work

this

shoemaker will

Ley

Vy beeJoseph seminer.

sud Mr

o Mr

while they

Bytees home and farm

wo to Colorado this. fall

to spend
a

addy and wife of that place.

Yellow Creek.

A

she pr

Rianc! s writes fre

fers country

Horn was the guest

of ber sister, Anna Meredith, last

Sund

Miss Bertha Warren was tha go

of ber. sis Mrs. Ella King

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert

entertained a number of

funner Sunday.

A letter Mrs. P.

‘Teeter, states he is slowly recover-

ing from Lis severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Townsend,

of Akron, were the guests of his

brother, Dayton, last Sunday,

Ebernman

friends at

recent trom

Weare glad to say that Mrs.

Laird is recovering from hee injuries

more rapidly than was expected.

.
Two menbers were given the

hand of church fellowship at the

close of the service last Sunday eve-

ning.
Mr. and Mre. Elmer Leiter visit-

ed her sister, Mrs. Julia Wilson,

near Bourbon, last Saturday and

Sunday -

Miss Pearl Norris and brother,

Ray, of the White Oak vicinity,

attended church here last Sunday

evening. -

Mr. and Mrs. H, Dilley entertain-

ed Mr. and Mrs, L. Green and sev-

gal other sacquiantances fom nest

josa, last. Sunday.

Charley Staner went to Mentone

last Saturday to visit his motber

and the measles prevente him re-

turning to his work.

John Swick had the misfortune to

lose a cow after having her deborn

ed and had hard work to keep sev—-

eral calves from dying from the

same cause.
Green Hill school closes this week.

The relations between teacher and

pupils have been harmonious. Mr.

Sullivan will attend college at Roch-

ester this summer

WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight hour laws sre ignore by

those tireless, little workers—Dr.

King’s New Lile Pills, ‘Millions are

always at work night and day, cur-

ji Indigestion, Biliousness Constips

§

tidn, sick Headache and all Stomac b

&

“Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy

~\. pleasant ate, sure. ‘Onl 25e at H

+

S

Benne’ 3 drugstore.

\ few months with their son

this week

James Walter:

was laid to rest

estine cometer:

ied March 12,

day in the Pal-|

Dr. Snodgrrss’ half brother. from |

Mar nas moved to our little burg

to p ice medic

Williard Teel bought some fine

‘hog of Wm. Mowery, Monday, one

weighing 430 pounds.

Uncie Tuomas had

of flour

olen a few nights ago. Tacle Tom-

arren

nts of me:

ter the thieves with blood |
ee and tracked them to their

kome and got bis good a back and

the me: din jail.

Tippecanoe
Wm. Whited, of Argos. was

on busiwess Saturday.

Andy Meulter, Jus

Peace,

here

the

town

of

Plymouth, was t our

ss

Riles

severs

Dawson, of Plymouth, spent

ays last wees with relatives |

|
bear bere,

Win. W Wayne, |

afew days the past week with |

ster.

vburn, of Fe.

spe

velatives at this place.

Joan Cripe, of North Manche

spent a few days with bis dau

Mrs. Marvin Kinek, near bere

Ed Mathe

Argos phone company, Was iD town

|
Friday in the interest of his line,

ter,
|

y, proprieter of the

James Graban has sold his forty

acre farm to Wm. Clark; it is not

yet known where Mr. Greham will

locate.

Melvin Beck moved his household |

good to his new bome ot
Bourvon this week.

south

George Hatey left Saturtay for

Ohio, where he expects to find em-

pleyment on & farm.

P. A. Cooperan wife, of Janes-

ville, Wis.. are visiling with rela-

tives bere st this place.

David Zebner left Monday for

Hersher, Ill, where he expects to

find employment ona farm. Sever-

al of tue boys gu every spring from

here on account of higher wages.

lia Hess and Frank Pickeral, of

Argos, were callers at the home of

Mrs. Mabalia Rhodes, who has been

in a very critical condition for some

time, with no hopes of recovery.

The young men of this town have

organize their club tor the purpose

ot having a well equipe ball team

for this summer, which promises tw

be the best that we have ever had.

The farmers’ society of Equity

met Saturday evening at this place

and organize The organizatio
claims to have found the panacea for

the low prices of our commodies, 80

vo speak.
—Loval land sales are becoming in-

tensely active and parties wanting to

buy farms at a bargain, must bear in

mind that the better bargain the

quicker the sale, and delay means 8

lost bargain It interested write to-

Philip W, Swibart, Tippeca-

Everything is in a name when it|
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. 1E, C.

DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discover-

ed somé years ago, how to make a

salr¢ trom Witch Hazel that is speci

ficfor piles For blind, bleeding.

itching and protruding piles, eczema

cuts, barns, bruises and all skin dis-

eases, DeWitt’s Salve ha no equal.

‘This has ‘given rise to numerous

worthless counterfeits. Ask-for De-

Witvs—the genuine HE Bennett,

druggist.

i

&a

ES
in)

Se

cag,
—

&qu Others Follow.

FIRST in Quality,
FIRS in Price and ~

FIRS to deliver the good

Mony of our customers have been told

that we charge more for our good because

we,.deliver them. Well, we leav that to

the public, especia the children; they Wy

nearly all trade here.

W Deliver the Goods--

BECAUSE our customers demand it.

‘CAUS our customers appreciat it.

BECAUSE we aim to pleas our customers.

S, S. MENTZER & SON.

LEAT SAS

:
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Fo 4 Wee inth Yea ¢
YOU WILL FIND

TheSame] Well equipp Building;
Efficient Faculty;
Thorough Work;
Profitable Courses;
Courteous Treatment;

New

|

Faces,
Methods,

Features,
Inspiration,

But

AT THE

Rochester
Normal

University.
Fourth term will open March 31, 103. Larger

and better than ever. Can’t we hope to see

you At least write us for Catalogue

W BAN Presid Roc In

DANGER OF CULDS AND GRIP. A REMARKABLE CASE.

‘The greatest danger from colds) One of the most remarkable caves

and gtip is their resulting in pneu- of a cold, deep- on the lungs,

monia. If reasonable care is used,
|

causing pneumoni 1s that of Mrs.

however, and Chamberlain&# Cough

|

Gertrade Fenner, Marion, Ind., who

Remedy taken, all danger will be| was entirely cured by the use of One

avoided, Among the tens of thous- Minute Cough Cure. Sh say: ‘The

ands who have used this remedy for

|

coughing and straining so weakened

these diseases we have yet to learn|me that I ran down in weight from

of n single case having resulted in|148 to 92 pounds

I

tried a number

pneumonia which shows conclusive-

|

of remedies to no avail until I used

ly that it Is a certain preventive of| One Minute Cough Cure. Four bot-

that Cangerous disease. It will cure tles of this&#39;wonde remedy cured

a cold or an attack of the grip in lexs|me entirely of the cough, strength-

time than any other treatmeut. It|eved my lungs and restored me to

is pleasant and sale to take. For sale| my normal weight, health and

by H. E. Bennett. strength. H E Bennett, druggist.

MAGEDY AVERTED.

ee eae uateaotli

52

DEN race

“
Kk r little: nity :

boy was saved ’ writes Mrs, W. Wat
P. A. Danfo of LaGran G

kins of Pleasant City, Obio. sPneu_1u for six months with a fright-

&

“=

\

ful-running sore on his leg; ‘hut

monia had played sad havoc with|
& inst Bucklen’s Atnic Salv

him and

a

terrible cough eet in be- re e a c ae ea
sides. Doctors treated-him, but be who cured in- Usyt =

grew worse every day. At len 2
Uleers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best

—
.

(s ja the world. Cure guarantee
we tned Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, and our darling na ets, Sold by HE Bennett

g

was saved. He&# now sound and

well.” Everybody ought to know

t&# the only sure cure for Coughs,

Colds and all Lung diseases. Guat

a.teed by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

Price 5Cc and $1. -Trial bottles free.

Nothing has ever equalle it.
Nothing can-ever surpass it

~ Dr. King

‘A Perfect. For
Cause?

‘Money ba if it falls. ‘Trial Bottles free.

‘All Throat and
‘Troul

piece vf wood havi

S| head in the upper end.

| m:

the

m

—|

~~ SP TH LITTLE ONE
How a Handy Boy May Make a

‘Sketeher and Learn to. Draw.

is

so,
simpl that

any boy ‘of average ingenuit can

Take half inc strips of

convenient wood and make a

frame 6 inches in width b 8 inches

in lengih and bore holes in: the

frame all around the four sides one

inch ‘apa String the holes with

very fine wire or with linen thread,

so as to make a network of:meshe
ane inch square. To one side of the

frame, lengthwi fasten a small
ing a slot srthalf an inch wide and-deep next the

‘The greatest nation in the world is

the greatest consumer of coffee.

Lion Coffe
ig the standard. beverage of every

state and territory of the Union.

It&# pute— why.
ta,1 Doatntlaht, sealed packages:

ASNT RSD aise castle.

to

about thirty inch

end of the strip, at right angles,

faste a piec of tin
h h

and two anda half ineh
the’size of a |

wid

with a hole abou

to paint the tin blac!

tect the eye.
Now make a simpl tripod b

ing three le to & circular piec
wood, through which bore a hole to

Nlow the frame to move up an

down, by means of rod to which it

js attached. A wedge oF 2 et screw

be used to hold the rod in pl
‘To use the apparatu first la

‘on intend to
aper on W

Pufjur sketeh in squares corre

meshes in thi

o as to pro-|

he

sponding ith the

frame, ©

x the line

Adjust the trip

frame at the he

Look
t &

the

frame
desired, b means

You will now fi

is di

the division

h
ew of}

the}

Begin

nd corner Yo url

you see in

square of the

whole scene

frame.
been outlin:

re

actice will soon ¢

ing this dey

etch without it.

3 pn
pr

Feat With a Ci

on a coin—

rarter of ad
‘eall without the help of paste

i ution tak the

middle fin-

q
wood

or mec

Stop th

¢ hard on the coin,

ick to the wood. The rubbing

¢ have heated what little

air there was between the wood and

the coin and removed it, the outside

air pressing on the coin and holdin

it agains the woodwork. ‘

prodig and arrangements

are being mad to send him to Paris

for a musical education, He has

wonderful mastery of the violin. He

i

|

The

A Young Embalmer.

O*Fallon, IIL, has the distinetion

of having a very young embalmer as

one of jits “business men.” H is

Tlenry P. Schwarz, fourteen years

old. He bega work as an under-

taker and embalmer about four years

ago and is a graduat of the Massa

chusetts School of Embalming and

&lt;

of the National School of Em-

palming.. At the undertakers’ ex-

amination held by the Dlinoi state

poard of health at ‘Peoria in Fune

Ke pass with high honors? making

an average grad of 9) per cent.—

American Bo e

_

Much Finer Material.

‘The Sunday school teacher was

tryin to-explain to her class of lit-

tle boys that God had made man

from the dust:
Elliott looked up, his eyes snap-

ing and sail ~ az

“papa ain’t mace out of dust.

He’s mad out of the finest kindMy pa of

sand.? le Chronicl ue

It is
better | est

of fi

the stomach.

not

tissues and rev

down limbs and

gtand and mem

ach, and cures

faint. Ji and all

the! Bennett, dr

evel

Sox

a

THLE STOMACH I3MAN-

A weak stomach weskens a many

not transform the food

shment. Health and

aot be restored to any

&g
or weal without

with and strength to

A weak stomach can-

h food to feed the

ve the tired and run

reans of the body.

woman

restoring

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cleanses, pu-

and strengthen the

branes of the

aigestion, dyspep

stomach troubles, A E

uggist.

stom-

SALESMAN WANTED.

$60.00 a month amt expenses, Cen com

2 ca give

point if desired.

sfastag required

wet your tora! Dank

workers Who OX

ork Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

i
Pains, aches andrheu-

matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the

anew blood, due to neglecte
kidney trouble.

Kidney trouble, causes quick or unstead
houg

poiso
Tt used to be considered that only urinary

troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
m sclence proves that nearly

i have their begin-

If you are sick you can make no

by first doctoring your kidneys. T!

and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#39

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is

‘on realized. It stands the highest for its

wonderful cures of the most distressing cases

and is sol on its merits ~)

b all druggists tn fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz.

mistake
he mild

vi
z

by mail Home of SwampBect.

free, also pamphl telling you ho to fin

out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

& Go., Binghamton,

Don’t make any{mistake, but remem-

berfthe name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

Binghampton, N. Y.,onevery bottle

Application for License.

‘To the citizens of Sidney and Jackson town-

sbip, Kosciusko Counts, and State of Indiana:

‘The undersigned, Louis Hunter, a mate in-

ty, at their next regular term, to be heldin the

fc in the city of Warsaw. in sald

.
1908, for

nd liquors in a less quantity. than &

quart at a time, with the privelege of allowing

sald Lquors to be drank on the premises where

sold, for one year. ‘The premises where. said

.rs are to be sold and drank are dese

In a front room

en

th first floor of

frame building frovting

ast in the town of Sidney, i

county, and state The s room being =

feet jong, ani situated on the south

ot number (62) fifty-two described

Commencing at the south:

runing west

April A. D.

a

9s follow

a two-story

‘FAS
SO Sweat
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Industrial, Political, Gemestic and Foreig
Wappenin of Minor importance

Told in Paragraphs

INDIANA.

President Castro has left Caracas

for L Victoria. it is his purpose to

rest and to prepare his message to

congress. Th report of a govern

ictory at Cumarebo over th |ment

revolutionists under Generals Riera

and Penelazo is confirmed.

Deere & Co. of Ilinois, plow manu-

facturers, have filed’ with the county

clerk at Dallas, Tex. a deed of trust

covering the issuance cf bonds to the

amount of $1,500,000, the guarantor

being an Illinois trust company. The

object of the bond issue is for the

erlargement of the Teaas branch of

the company.

A movement is on foot to bring

about the paiden of Euchd Maddon,

the Pittsficid, Mass, electric railway

motorman who recently was sen

tenced to six months in the house of

correction for ter in caus

ing the death of Secret Service Agent

:

.

billed last) September

in the accident in wbuh Pre:

Roosevelt and Governor Crane were

involved.
2

‘The pre announces that Emperor

Wilham of Germany will reach Rome

May Zand leave May 6

Owing to persistent demonstrat tons

Inst, Senor Atleude

minister uf public ine

unive

inapsiau

cent

udeuts

the

wetion, the 5

Iona has been closed

A partial nt has been ef

fected in the men&#39;s

Colorado City.
.

on

which state troops were ordered out

One of the features of the settlement

that the troops be

seul

is an agreement

withdrawn ato

Gotticd Niegeutrted

his divorced wife aud her father,

banged at Lincoln, Neb,

‘The safes In the office of the Stand-

ard Oil Company at Atlanta, Ga, were

rubbed of $500 In money and $2,000

In checks.

Joseph Roth was acquitted at Ham-

flton, Ohio, of the charge of assault:

ing Hattie and Stella Motzer. Alfred

Knapp. the murdcrer. ts suspected of

having assaulted the girls.
Mr Margaret Lisie Shepperd, “the

escaped nun,&q who delivered anti:

Catholic lectures all over the world

for several years, died recently at

Detroit, and the remains were sccret-

ly interred, “to avoid a demonstra

Uon

The Long Island

Hampshire of the

who murdered

was

ind steamer New

tonington line ran

sland railroad float

on which there

were fourteen loaded freight cars,

which were thrown {nto the river.

Some of the cars were broken by the

impact and the light freight floated

down the river.

ighor Bovlo,

lican party in the

Gi at Naptes
The imports of France for Janu
d February increased $12,325,800

the exports increased $8 00.

London treasury experts are

greatly disappointed by the revenue

returns and are forecasting a deficit

when Mr Ritchie makes his budget

speech, There are shortages in ex-

cise, the customs and income tax

The mail steamers Prince Adelbert

and Prince Scigismund, in their pas.

sage between Kiel and Korson, Den-

mark, are continuously in connection

ewith the mai by the Slaby wire

Jess telegraph system. The govern:

ment is accepting messages at 2

cents a word

Hugo Gortitz, agent

Strauss, authorizes a denial

published report that Strauss had been

er reag to lead the orchestra of the

spolitan epcra house. New York,

It is stated that the Bulgarian pre-

mier, Dr. Daneff, will take the war

portfolio ad interim in consequence of

n War

=

Minister

other changes in the

cabinet are anticipated
The Dominion Line steamer

river

the leader of the re-

lian chamber,

ef

=

Richard

New

tourists aboard

well and are proceeding on the New

gland to Alexandria, whence they

visit Cairo

Fireman J M. Shaver was killed

and Engineer John Carroll probably

fatally injured in a collision between

a Colorado Southern passenger train

and freight near Trinidad, Colo.

The Omaha Flyer and a freight train

collided on the Union Pacific Road at

Giimore, Fireman C P. Hayes

was Killed an four other persons in-

jured
The condition of Baron Nathantel

De Rothschild, who is ill at Naples,
38 critical

Rev. Dz. Joseph Kratiskopf of Cin-

cinnati has accepted the position of

director general of the Isaac N. Wise

endowment fund committee of the

Hebrew Union college.

In the Missouri house by a vote of

to
70 the’ separate railroad coach

for colored people bill failed of final

passage.
R 1H. Moore, a wealthy cotton buy-

er, shot and killed A. McLaughlin on

the street at. Paris, Texas, as the out-

come of an old quarrel.

Judge Adams of St. Louis, who is-

sued the Wabash injunction, was
banged in eMgy at Kansas City, Mo.

The miners’ strike in the Twelve

Hole district of West Virginia bas

‘been declared off, all disputes being

amicably settled.

‘Chancello Von Bulow had all

eontroversinI elements of the

Dryander and several: oriental’ schot

ars.

Mrs, Arch Temper and her’¢-year-
old son Fred were drowned near

Rockport, Ind., in the Obio river by

the capsizing of a skiff.

The box factory and lumber yard
of Thomas Brice & Sons in Philadet-

phia were destroyed by fire. Loss

$50,000, covered by insurance.

D. R. Antbony, Jr. business man-

ager of the Leavenworth, Kan., Times,

and a nephew of Miss Susaa B. Ao

thony, has been oominated fur mayor

by acclamation by the Republican city

convention.

‘The vote on a proposal to strike so

far reported indicates the employes

of the New York, New Haven and

Hartford Railroad at New Haven will

quit work.

Striking transfer teamsters at Kan-

sas City and thelr employers have

agreed to submit their differences to

the state beard of arbitration, which

will begin its work Immediately.

‘The American Bridge Company has

put 250 imported nonunion structural

fron workers to Work in the Hittsburg

mills in an effort to break the strike

of its employes.
A strike of the 22,000 employes of

the cotton mill at Lowell, Mass. 1s

probable as a result of rejection by

the companies of a demand for a

wage increase of 10 per cent

The Edward Hines Lumber Com:

pany of Chicago bas secured nearly

fourth of the lumber that will be

manufactured on the Menominee river

in Wiscot and Michigan the com

ing season, and abuut 50,000,000 shln-

gles, besides large quantities of lath.

‘The deals the company bas made at

Marinette tuvolve about $1000 000.

Jerry Richtmter was convicted at

Chester, I, of the robbery of the

Steelville bank.

The Kansas

without day. It

ten days over

limit

By a vote of 15 nays and. 14 yeas

the Delaware house of representa:

tives defeated a lucal opten bull tor

the state.

Judge W. M Phillips and assoctate

Chicagoans have bought the Donald-

son mountain mines at Colorado

Springs for $185,000.

Charles Longwell, a Toledo, 0., at-

torney, Is under arrest) on four

charges of embezzlement. It is claim:

ed that he appropriated money that

he was to handle as attorney for an

assignee.
John Newman of Cropsey, Nl, was

found dead. He bad been duck hunt-

ing and in climbing a barbed wire

fence the trigger of his gun became

caught, discharging the contents into

his side.

A freight train containing a car

of powder and three cars of dynamite
collided with a switch engine on the

Pennsylvania railroad at Olean, N. Y-.

The powder exploded, blowing the

car to pieces. ght other cars were

wrecked, but the dynamite did not ex-

plode. No one was burt.

The splitting of a rail wrecked th
Buffalo and Cleveland express on the

Pittsburg and lake Ene road near

Mahoningtown, Pa. injuring a score

or more of passengers

It is officially announced that King

Edward will sail from England for Lts-

von on the royal yacht Victoria and

Albert March 31, an that he will re-

main at Lisbon four days, as the guest

of Kirg Charles.

The Mlinois commission of claims

has rejected the claim of Charles

Balstey of Danville. former member

of battery D, linois National guard,
for damages for injuries sustained

while op duty in the annual encamp-

ment.

W. J Bryan lectured to the students

of the University of lowa. He has in-

dicated that $ of the proceeds of

the lecture shall be set

prize for the best informed student

on political science in the university.
The prize insures an anagual contest.

Judges C. D. Myers of McLean, J.

H. Moffett cf Ford and George W. Pat-

ton of Livingston county were renom-

inated as candidates for the Circuit

bench of the eleventh judicial dis-

trict by the Republican convention at

Bloomington, 11

The Rocky Mountain flyer on the

Rock Island road collided head-on

with the through passenger train from

Denver at Agate station. Engineer
Davis of the westbound train was bad-

ly bruised and Robert Simpson of

Hope, Idaho, who was stealing a ride,

had both legs broken.

L. B. Weisenburgh, a promine
business man of Frankfort,

disappeared and a warrant for bis ar-

rest on a charge of obtaining money

by false pretense has been issued.

The amount involved is $52,500.

Rev. George Granville Bradley, dean

of the Order of the Bath and lately
dean of Westminster, died at London

in his eighty-second year.

Emperor Francis Joseph bas _con-

ferred the cross of officer of the Fran-

cis Joseph order on George Hitchcock,

the American artist.

Chief of Police John Hayes of Kan-

sas Mo.. is charged with corrup-

tion in offic but denies his guilt.

Ezra Kendall, the actor, bought 600

acres of farm land near Washington,
D.C. He intends to give each of bis

six sons a hundred-acre farm.

Seven stockholders of the Union

Qil, Gas and Refining company of

Ohio, residents of Dubuque, Hampton
and Primghar, lowa, have brought ac-

tion asking an accounting, an injune-
tion and appointment of a receiver.

The Union company has floated $3.

legistature adjourned
nas been in session

the constitutional

$00,000 of stock.

PANO
CLAIMS ‘HE IS INNOCENT.

WILL PRODUCE “CHE Spe
Converse Men Declare that 1 ‘wil

Give Heat and Light.
R. M. Patterson and J. Smith of

the Converse glass-works, have @p-

plied for a patent for a new. fuel,
which they say will work a revolu-

tion in heating homes in the gas belt,
and they also say that their heat-
producing substance can be made to

furnish light. They will not divulge
the character of the invention.

‘The generator, Mr. Patterson says.

whl be capable of producing from the
substance a form of gas which will

make morc intense heat than the nat-

ural fuel. He is having-a carload of

the material shipped, which he will

use in further experiments. He

states that the cost of the fuel will

not exceed $2 a ton, and that in-heat-

producing qualities one ton of his

fuel will equal ten tons of bituminous

coal. The first use of the pew: fuel
will be made in the Converse glass

factory.

INDIANA LEADS IN NEW REFORM

First State to Require Good Roads on

ural Mail Routes.

S. B. Rathbone, special agent of the

middle division of the rural free. mail

delivery service, says Indiana is the

first state to enact a law compelling
the counties to keep in good repair
the roads on which rural routes have

been established. The department at

Washington is much pleased and he

thinks it will result in preference be-

ing given this state in making exten-

sions. The bill provides that 5 per
cent of the road fund sball be set

aside to keep the rural routes in good
condition, The bill, which the gover-

nor has signed, was prepared by
Rathbone in hopes of bettering’ the

service.

May Not Appoint Cadets.

Major Steele has received word

from the secretary of the navy in-

forming him that he was not entitled

to the appointment of a naval cadet

in the fifty-seventh congress. He had

in mind the appointment of George
H. Bay and Lee Spatch, two Hunting-
ton boys.

Se Lost Man.

Marion police have bee asked to

search for Leroy Case of Toledo, who

is believed to be working in the. oil

field. He left his home some time

ago and nothing has been heard from.

him since.

Wabash Valley Fancier.

The Wabash Valley Poultry, Pigeon
and Pet Stock Association held its

annual meeting at Fort Branch and

elected James H. Gwaltney of Posey-
ville president, and Fred C. Weiss,

secretary.

Horses Have Peculiar Disease.
Newcastle horses are being affected

with a disease which is said to be

caused by the slimy coating of mud

on the streets. The disease affects

the pastern joint and also the fore-

leg.

Kills Chitd..

Harold “Aldri ten years old,

was killed at Lafayette by a Monon

passenger train. The boy was play-
ing on the tracks when he was run

over and mangled.

MEN TEACHERS ARE DISPLACED

‘Women Fill All the Places in the Wa-

basi hools..

‘With the retirement of Prof. M. W.

Harrison, superintendent ‘of the pub-
lic schools, the last man connected

with the school work at Wabash is

out. All the teachers in the high

school and ward buildings are wom-

en, and Miss Baylor has been chosen

to take the place of Harrison. It is

said that Miss Florence Ross, &

teacher at Leland Stanford Univer-

sity, has accepted the place of high
school superintendent. A good many

patrons of the schools openty criticise

the action of the school authorities in

shuting out the men, on the plea that

men can exercise authority that

women cannot.

lay Checkertraste So Gibney o th Wa-

bash public schools, after a confer.

ence with the patrons of the schools

and a Wabash minister, who had pro-

tested against the children playing
checkers during the noon hour, de-

ci-ed that the game was harmless

and that the pupils would be allowed

to play.

Bride Has Smallpox.
Miss Ollie D. Turner was to have

been married at Nashville to Oral

G. Kain. Just before time for the

ceremony Miss Turner was taken ill

and she was found to be suffering

from smalipox. The wedding was

postponed. There are about twenty

cases of smallpox in Brown county.

Terminal Station.

‘The Richmond Street and Interur

ban Company has let a contract at

Richmond to Henry Kessner of La-

fayette, for a station to cost about

$10,000. It will be the terminal for

cars between Indianapolis and Rich-

mond and also between Dayton and

Richmond.

Fire Destroys Boys’ Home.

Fire completely destroyed the Har-

ris Home for Boys at Terre Haute,

causing a loss on the building of $2,

000 and on the furniture of $500. The

school, which is conducted by Mrs.

A. Harris, is the home of twelve boys,

who are now cared for by neighbors.

Half a Million Roses.

Proprietors of greenhouses at New-

castle expect a record-breaking Eas-

ter business this year, especially in

roses. It is estimated that 500,000

roses will be shipped, most of which

will go to Chicago.

Life Loses Charm.

At Summitville Miss Myra Cox,

eighteen years old, attempted  sui-

cide by taking chloroform and car-

bolic acid. It is believed she be-

came despordent over a love affair.

To Bore for Coal.

A company with a capital stock of

$100,000 has leased lands at Granger

and will begin operations for coal

and oil. In some places coal has

been discovered on the surface.

Veteran Horseman Is Ill.

William Conway, the veteran horse

man, is fatally ill at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Simon Powell of New-

castle. He is known to every horse-

man in Indiana.

NEW GERMAN

The Congregation of the Columbus

German Lutheran church will erect

a building this spring at a cost of

$17,000. The present church build-

ing has for a long time been too

small to accommodate the congrega-

LUTHERAN CHURCH.

tion, which now numbers 1,400.

The church was built fifty years ago.

The growth is credited to the late

Rev. C A. Trautman, who was pastor
of the church for twenty years.

Veteran Takes Morphine. -

‘While under the influence of liquor
at Elwood Brewer, ninety-five

years old, and a veteran of the Mex-

jean and civil wars,.took an overdose
of morphine, and it is

will die.

Makes Bad Bargain. |”
Raymond Shultz of Chatlotie

bought a fine horse @t
Co:

paying $450 for it: The

believed he Th
foot in a defective platform at Milton.

a mya is trying to com

PREDICTS BIG YIEL OF WHEAT

Eastern Indiana

Exp

Expert Says Fields

Were Covered with

Walter S. Ratliff of Richmo one

of the authorities on agricultural mat-

ters in Eastern Indiana, says that the

wheat-crop will be large this year un-

less there should come a series of

late freezes. “Throughout Eastern In-

diana,” says Mr. Ratliff, “the wheat

was well protected during the severe

cold by a thick covering of snow.

Here and there, where high winds

removed the snow, the effect is ap-

parent, for the wheat has been blig

ed. With these exceptions, in addi-

tion to fields that were injured by
the Hessian fly, the wheat crop is in

fairly: good shape, and there should be

a big yield.”

To Build tron Works.

An architectural iron works, to cost

$75,000, is to be erected upon the

site of the old Hanika architectural

iron works at Muncie, which burned

several years ago. C. Hanii

of the former factory, and a company

of Muncie men will control the stock.

The factory will probably be running
by fall.

jooks for Library.
Mrs. E H. Shirk of Tipton has

given that city $5,000 to be known as.

the Elbert H. Shirk memorial fund.

The money is to be used to buy books

for the new public Ibrary.

Recognizes Old Union.
The Marion Central Trades council

has disposed of the contention as to

which one of two painters’ unions
should be recognized, by declaring in

favor of the oldest union.

Finds Poison In Stomach.

Dr. R. W. Terhune, coroner of Jobn-

son county, found four grains ol

strychnine in the liver of Mr. Bar-

low, who, with his wife, died myster-
iously a few weeks ago.

Wee Mite.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bennett of

Hartford City have a girl baby weigh-

ing three and one-half pounds. The

infant is perfectly formed and has a

good pair of lungs.

Sells Big Farm.

Congressman J. Frank Hanley sold

to Clarence F. Jamison the old Straw-

binger farm, three miles south of La-

fayette, for $16,250. The farm con-

sists of 250 acres. =

To Raise $50,000.
The Muncie Commercial club de-

cided to berrin at once the work of

raising a fund of $50,000, which will

be used for the purpose of securing

new industries.

Franchise ts Revoked.

The franchise of the Swayzee Min-

ing company was revoked by the

town board on account of the alleged
failure of the company to furnish gas

to Swayzee.

Wants to Be Chief Drummer.

James C. Thomas of Muncie, for-

mer president of the State Traveling
Men&#39 Protective Association, is a can-

didate -for the national presidency of

the order.

Old Resident Expires. =

Philip Zahn, a resident since 1837,

at one time secretary of the Indian

chief, Lafontaine, is dead at his home

near Huntington. He was 94 years

old.

Extends Official Time.

Under the new law fixing the time

when county officers are to begin their

terms, nearly every officer of Wa-

bash county gains a year’s time.

Get Schoo! Contract.

The contract for erecting the new

school building at Versailles has been

let to Robert R. White and John A.

Hunter, the price being $9,275.

Quarantine Is Raised.

The last smallpox patient in Shel-

byville has been dismissed and the

quarantine raised. There have been

ten cases during the winter.

Death of a Teacher.

Miss Flora Menninger, a teacher,

was buried at Tell City. She had

taught in the high schools of Ander

son, Zionsville and Rockport.

New Cannery.
Citizens of Greensboro, with capital

stock of $5,000, will soon construct a

canning plant. W. L. Risk is presi-
dent Of the factory.

Artificial Stone Compan:
‘The Logansport ‘Artificlal

Su‘Sto Co.

will be incorporated. A factory is to
be erected there.

Road Are Bad.

On account of the recent thaws and
wet ‘weather the Huntington county’s

pikes are cut to. pieces. Some of the

rural route carriers are unabie to

make their routes, while hack .con-

nectio to Warren been aban-

Dentist, Expelled from Dres-

.
den, Denies Wrongdoing.

‘There is a growing opinion in Dres-

den that the expulsion of the Ameri-

can dentist, Lewis A. O&#39;Bri is not

so much due to any questionable. rela-

tions with the former Crown Princess

Louise of Saxony, as to the desire of

the court to cleanse the capi!

everything that may recall the unfor-

tunate period of the Crown Princess”

career.

Dr. O&#39;Brie admits the original om

der of expulsion gave him only twenty-

four hours’ grace, but he denies hay

ing received any compromising letters

from the Crown Princess or having
had any acquaintance with her other

than the most proper and professional.

LONG BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

Minister Prefontaine of Canada ts an

Expert in Municipal Affairs.

Raymond Fournier Prefontaine, K.

C., recently appointed Canadian min-

ister of marine, belongs to a family
that settled in New France. 1680. Born

Mary&#3 college, Montreal.

fontaine was mayor of Hochelaga,

1879-84, since which time he has sat

in the city council of Montreal. In

in 1900. In 1902 he offered himself as.

candidate, but resigned before the

polling day. A liberal in politics, he

sat in that interest for Chambly in the

Quebec legislature, 1875-81, and for

same constituency in the house of

commons, 1886-96. At the general elec-

tion of 1896 he was returned. for the

1898 he was elected mayor and agai

new constituency of Maisonneuve and

in 1900 again returned both for Mai-

sonneuve and Terrebonne.

JAMES H. BLOUNT IS DEAD...

Best Known as Man Who Hauled

Down American Fag in Hawaii.

ames H. Blount, the man who

hauled down the United States flag

in Hawaii, died at Macon, Ga., last

week, of congeston of the lungs.

Mr. Blount represented his district

in Congress for twenty years. He

made his first appearance in politics
in 1872. He was one of the leading

Democrats in Congress during his

long period of service. His chief title

to fame, however, rests on his action

in pulling down the American flag

in Hawaii after the Dole rebellion

against Queen Liliuokalani in 1893.

In May of that year, President Cleve-

land appointed Mr. Blount minister
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CHAPTER XIIL

The Turn of the Tid.”

The great events of most lives

occur in epochs. After Hyde’s and

Katherine&#39; marriage, there was

Yong era noticeable only for such

vicissitudes as were incident to their

fortune and position. But in May,
A. D. 1774, the first murmur of the

returning tide of destiny was beard.

For the trouble between Engiand and

her American colonies was rapidly
culminating and party feeling ran

igh, only among civilians, but

throughout the royal regiments. Re-

cently, aiso, a petition had been laid

before the king from the America
then resident in London, prayin him

not to send troops to coerce his sub-

jects in america, and, when Hyde en-

tered his club membe were

engaxed in an a angry altercation on

this subject

“The petition was

table, as it ought to

Lord Paget
“You are

some

the

said

flung upon

have been,”

tied Mr. Her-

petition no long:

now to resist, The

nd spoke warmly for

nig! ‘The Bostonians

without a hearing,” he

they resist: punishment,
Are they not

many of them born

When have English
2 Neither

take

ar punisied
said. cand

I wish them

Eng

sh soil?

to oppression

commons can

M the people.
too, that

st night,

uld jus

the

his majesty,

ed when

as lief fight

French, heard

ived with a d

as

enemies

word ts

not, for

.
draw it against

men, —then

glance at Lord Paget, and an emphatic
ef his weapon—“except in my

ivate quarrel.”
id Mr. Hervey, “this

and,

“s foot-

ays he comes in urgent |

“tt

Lady

the message.

Hervey

bestricken

as stretche:
t

of the

ng ol

a few weeks to be livt
of beauty sweetne

Was with his mother,
thither, as his

ng

“rand

led him.

heard much of Lady
she had a certain ten

ness for the old woman who loved her
husband so truly; but no thought of

her entered into Katherine&#39; mind that
calm evening hour. Then her maid,
with a manner full of pleasant ex.

citement, came to her and said:
“Here be a London peddler, ma-

‘dam: and he do have all the latest
fashions and the news of the king and

tke Americans.”

In a few minutes the man was ex-

hiviting his wares to Katherine, and
she was too much interested in the

wares to notice their merchant. par-
ticularly. There was a slow but
mutuaily satisfactory exchange of

goods and money, and then the ped-
ler began to repack his treasures,

and Lettice to carry away the pretty
trifles and the piece of satin her mis-
tress had “bought. Then, also, he
found time to talk, to take out the
Jast newspapers, and to describe the
popular dissatisfaction at the stupid
tyranny of the government toward

the Colonies.
Katherine was about to leave the

room, when he suddenly remy

@ scarf of great beauty which he had
Rot shown.

“I bought it for my Lady Suffolk,”
he said; “but Lord Suifolk. di sud-
den, and black my lady had to wear,”

A singular look of speculation came

was

my own
|

with a meaning |

|

room to look at him.

| from her heart.

into Katherine&#3 face, and as the ped-
dier detailed with hurried avidity the
town talk that had clung to her reputa-tion for so many years;.and he so
fully described the handsome cavalry
officer that was her devoted atteudant
that Katherine could have n difficultyin recognizing her husband, even with-
out the clews whichv her own knowl
edge of the partias gave her.

Suddenly she turned and faced the
stooping man: “Your scarf take: I
will not have it. No, and I will not
have anything that have bought
from you. All of the goods you shall

sveceive back: and my money, give it
Yeu know that of my husband

you have been talking—I mean lying.
You know that this is his house, and
that his true wife am I.”

She spoke without passion and with-
out hurry or alarm; but there was no
mistaking the purpose in her white,
resolute face and fearless attitude.

Ard with an evil glance at the beau.
Uful, disdainful woman standing over
him, the peddier rose and left the
house.

CHAPTER xIV.

The Bow of Orange Ribbon.
Katherine sat down and remained

still as a carven image, thinking over
what had been told her. There had
been a time when her husband&#3 con-
stant talk of Lady Suffolk had pained

her, and when she had been a little
Jealous of the apparent familiarity
which existed in their relations with

each other: but Hyde had laughed at
her fears, and she had taken a pride

in putting bis word above all her sus-
p s

It was also a part of Katherine&#39;
just and uprigat disposition to make

lowances for the life b which ker
husband wa surround Hyde had

told her tha there were necessary
events in daily experience of

ich
etter for her to be

ong to it, as my
“he said a

hey never

never do

ig
Katherine.’

This explaration it had been the duty
both of love and of wisdom to accept:

she had done with a faith
ch asked for no conviction beyond

so

And now she was practically told
that for years he had been the lover of

another wo: that her own exist-
ence Was doubted or denied; that, if it
were admitted, it was with a supposi-

lion that affected both her own good
name and the rights of her child. Hyde
was the probable representative of an
ancient noble English family, and its

ence was great; if he really wish-
to annul their marriage, perhaps

it was in his power to do go.

Sae was no craven, and she faced
the position in all its cruel bearings.
st herself if—even for the

© of her little Jor she would re-
in a wife on sufferance, or by the

tie of rig which she would have
to legally e

»
and then she lifted

the candle and passed softly into his
She slipped down

upon her knees by the sieeping boy
nd sorrow of

‘atherhood in

awoke; he
he laid

s to hers and said:

mother, beautiful mother, I
row here!”

so

Then, with a happy face, Katherine
with ki sent him smiling into
dreamland again. In those few tender.
moments all her fear slipped away

“Iwill not  betieve
what a bad man says against m hus-
band—against my dear one who is

not here to defend himself. Lies, lie:
I will make the denial for him.”

And she kept within the comfort of
nis spirit, even though Hyde&# usual

letter was three days behind its usual
time. On tne fourth day her trust had

its reward. She found then that the
delay had been caused by the neces-
sary charge and care of ceremonies
which Lady Capel&# death forced upon

her husband. She had almost a senti-
ment of gratitude to her, although she
was yet ignorant of her bequest
eight thousand pounds. For Hyde had

resolved to wait until the reading of |

tae will made it certain, and then to
resign his commission and carry

.
So this purpose, though un-

expressed, gave a joyous ring to his
letter; it was loverlike im its fond-
ness and hopefuiness, and Katherine
thought of Lady Suffolk and her emis-
sary with a contemptuous indiffer
ence.

ward” was upon every face.
Alas! these are the unguarded hours

which sorrow surprises! But no
thought of trouble, and no fear of it,

had Katherine, as she stood before her
mirror one afternoon. She was watch-

ing Lettice arrange the double folds
of her gray taffeta gown, when there

came a knock at her chamber door.
“Here be a Strange gentleman, ma-

dam, to see you; from London, he
do say.&

A startled look came into Kather
ine’ face; she asked nO question but

|

went down stairs. Soon she
cback slowly, with a letter In her hand.

She was white, eve to her lips. Fully
ten minutes elapsedere she gathered
strength sufficient to break its well

known seal, and take in the full mean-
ing of words so full of agony to her.

“It.is midnight, beloved ‘Katherine,
and in six hours Imay be dead, Lord
Paget spoke of my cousin to me in
such terms as leaves but one way out
of th I pray you, if you
can, to pardon me. You I shall adore
with my last breath. Kate, my Kate,

If this comes to you by
Strange hands, I shall be dead or
dying. Kiss my son for me and take
my last hope and thought.”

These words she read, then wrung
her hands and moaned like a creature
that had been wounded to death. Oh,
the shame! Oh, the wrong and sor.
row! How could she bear it? What
should she do? Capt. Lennox, who

had brought the letter, was waiting
for her decision. If she would go to
her husband, then he could rest and
return to London at his leisure. If

not. Hyde wanted his will, to add a
codicil regarding the eight thousand
Pounds left him by Lady Capel. For

he had been wounded in his side, and
@ dangerous inflammation having set
in, he had been warned of a possible
fatal result.

Katherine was not a rapid. thinker.
She had little, either, of that instinct
which serves some women instead of

all other prudences. The one thought
that dominated all others was that her
husband had fought and fallen for
Lady Suffolk. All these years she
had been a slighted and deceived

woman,

“To London I will not go,& she de-
cided. “There is some wicked plan
for me. The will and the Papers are
wanted, that they may be altered to

suit it. I will stay here with my child.
Even sorrow great as mine is best
borne in one’s own home.”

She went to the escritoire to get the
Papers. When she opened the sense-
less chamber of wood, she found her-
self in the presence of many a tortur.
ing, tender memory. In an open slide
there was a rude picture of a horse.

It was little Joris’ first attempt te
draw Mephisto, and it had been care
fully put aw The place was full of
such appeals. Among them was a ring
that Hyde&#3 father had given him, bis
mother’s last letter, a lock of his son’s

hair. her own first letter—the shy,
anxious rote that she wrote to. Mrs.
Gordon, Then she began to arrange

s according to their size, and
a small sealed parcel slipped from

amon

She turned it over and over in her
hand, and the temptation to see the
love-token inside became greater

every moment.

“If in tais parcel there is some love.
pledge from Lady Suffolk, then I go
not; nothing shall make me go. If in
it there is no word of her, no mes-
sage to her or from her; if her name

is not there, nor the letters of her
name—then I will go to my own. A

new love, one not a year old, I can put
aside. I will forgive every one but
my Lady Suffolk.”

So Katherine decided as she broke
the seal with firmness and rapidity.
The first paper within the cover made
her trem!

which

Eram’s band, and it had Bram’s name
across it. On it she had written the
first few lines which she had the right

to sign “Katherine Hyde.”
indeed, her firs letter;
within it wa the prec

[Ber own lovetoken—the bow
orange ribbon.
She gave a sharp cry as it fell upon

jthe desk; and then she lifted and
Kissed it. and held it to her breast. as
she rocked herself to and fro in a
pa ate transport of triumphant
love.

“wife”

of

(To be continued.)

NEW GUTTA PERCHA TREE.

Valuable Discovery Recently Made in
the Valley of the Amazon.

| Up to quite recent date the world|has relied on the rubber tree for its
|

supply gutta percha, and on ac
count of the limited area in which this

plant grows the product has been ex.

ceedingly expensive. A short time ago
gutta percha merchant in the Guia-

nas in examining the Amazon region
jim South America found the baiata

tree growing in abundance near Para
and on the Amazon and its tributaries
for thousands of miles. The Brazilians
had no knowledge of its gum-produc-
ing properties and were found cutting
down the trees for firewood and build-
ing material. A concession was bought

jand the practical work of producing
| gutta percha for the market be;

There is practically no limit to the
Supply of gutta percha on the Amazonof and it can be produced at a fraction

[of the cost of rubber. The method of
|

“bleeding” the balata tree is entirely|

different from that used to extract the|

e rubber tree and only ex-

|
Pert “bieeders,” it is said, can be

;

employed. Th trees yield many times
as much sap as the rubber trees and
ome man cam gather as much gutta
percha in a day as twenty man can

[extract from the rubber tree. Each
j tree will average three and a half

Pounds and one competent “bleeder”
cam prepare forty to fifty pounds per
day. The gum is fermented and then
dried in the sun, after which it is
ready for shipment.

-

Puy
A woman ‘on the death

t
S

“Dear Joseph is dead. Loss fully!
covered by insurance.”

aed

Nothing more completely ‘baffles one
who is full.of trick and duplicity than

‘straightforward and simple integrity
in another:—
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Chica Jud Holds Ilinois
Court Have No Jurisdic-

tion in Trust Case.

DEFENDANT ARE SATISFIED

Attorneys Who Drafted the Contract
Give Unmistakable Evidence of
Thete Joy—Consul tor state Down-
Gast by the Kesult of the Ruting.

Chicago dispatch—The trial of the
Andiaba coat operators, indicted by
the grand jury for illegal combina-
tion conspiracy tn restraint of
trade,-came to an abrupt termina:

‘o On the ground that the trans
actions which formed the basis of the

charges were interstate commerce,
and, as such, were cognizable only
by the Federal courts. the case was
taken from the jury on an instruc-
ton to return a eérdict of “not
guilty.” and the defendants were set

at liberty.
Is a Surprise.

The extremely fat ending of the
much-talked-of coal conspiracy came

as a surprise, although the lawyers
who have followed the trial from the
first have been confident that Assist-
ant State&#3 Attorney Barnes bad not
maile out a case against the operat.
ors. It was expected, however, that
Judge Chetlain would eave the mat-
ter in the hands of the Jury and not
throw the case out of court.

Judge Chetlain pased his dectston
on the point that the operations othe Indiana coal men and their agent,

Services as the turning of ‘seats ‘for
Passengers in order to receive tips,
Porters who have seat keys have been
notified to return them aud yardmas-

tors notified not to give keys to any
employes but brakemen. The lines

east of Pittsburg will soon make a,
corresponding move. Many officials

favor making it a rule to discharge
any employe who receives a tip.

RAE
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WILL NOT REDUCE RAIL RATES

Report That tltincis Railroads Will

Resist Commissioners’ Order.

Springheld, It. dispatch—it i
stated fn railroad circles that the rail-
roads will not make the reduction of

25 per cent in freight rates ordered
by the state beard of railroad and

Warehouse commissioners and will ap-
ply to the courts fur an injunction re-

Strainiog the commission from put-
ting the reduced rates into effect. The
railroads contend that the margin of

brefit would be wiped out if the rates
were reduced 25 per cent. That it is

the freight business and not the pas-
senger business which pays the divi-
dends,

CONTESTS HER FATHER’S WILL

Daughter of Decedent Says She Was

Not Fairly Treated.
Eau Claire, Wis. dispatch—A_con-

test was filed In the probate court
against the admission to Probate of

the will of Henry H. Hayden. The:
contest is on bebatf of his daughter,

Avts Hayden, who bas been adjudged:
insane. The contestant alleges that

the estate amounts to $100,000; that
the daughter, Avis, was bequeathed
only $250, and that the testator, Mr.
Hayden, was of unsound mind and
was unduly influenced

. New Presidential Office.
Washington dispatch: The Postof

fice department has announced sixty
fourth class postoffices which will be

Sr rt

en

Uncte Sam: “Don&#3 you worry. There&#3 enough teft.”*

—Chicago Inter Ocean,

Walter S. Bogle of Chicago, were not
subject to the statutes of Mlinois,

|

but were solely under the jurisdiction
|

of the Federal laws governing inter.
state commerce.

Gost to the State.
The case has cost the state over

work have been
sistant At

torney Barnes, and thirteen panels of
200 veniremen each were examiued

before a jury was secured .

The decision
the greatest

neys Hacker

te’s

perators
|

Attor
|tisfaction

and Hamill of the de
fense, the

In the lawyer!
who drafted the contract that caused

all the trouble. save unmistakabie ev-

idence of joy. Only the imperturb-
able Judge Wing remained unmoved
He seribbled indifferently on his writ.
ing pad and did not so much as It
bis gaze from the table.

l to Attorneys.
To State&#3 Attorney Deenen and bis

assistant, Mr. Narnes, the act of
Judge ‘Chetlain in throwing the case
out of court came as a crushing
blow. They saw the work which has |
eccupfed their minds since Jan. 19

toppling-over in ruins. Mr. Dencen
refused to discuss the decision.

|

Barnes said:
“The. decision was rendered upon

@ nice point. I suppose there wil
be much adverse criticism of me. be-

cause brought a case for the juris-
diction of a Federal court into a siate

court, but every one has to be crit:
icised more or less, you know, no mat-

ter what he does.

Mr.

So

ri

ORDER TIPS TO GE ABOLISHED

Pennsylvania Line Officiats Forbid
Employes to Accept Gratuities.

Pittsburg. Pa, dispatch—The ex-
ecutive officials of the Pennsylvania
lines west of Pittsburg will adopt

measures to diminish the tip-giving
nuisance on their lincs. “It fs an-

mounced. that train porters) will no

longer be permitted to perform such

&quo Piant to Shut Down.
Sa ‘Francisco,

Between 300 and

employment.

Wiliam

advanced to te presidential class om
April 1 Among them are the follow-

in, Mlinois. ‘Fairmount, Glencoe,
Ven! lowa—Blockton, Hawkeye,
Lineville, Pete

5 mea

Scammon; Michigan — Centerville:
Minnesota—Blackdu

sourt -~ Festu
North Daketa--Bowbells, Souri

Dillonvaie, Lowellville,
Falls.

Cortelyou Chooses Aids.
hi

Secretary
| Cortelyou of the department of lavor

and commerce has announced the fol-
lowing nts im that depart-

Chict clerk, Frank Hitchcock
Massachusetts; disbursing clerk,

H. Soleau, MicLigan. Mr.
Cortelycu bas selected as hi personal

Steuographers H. A. Weaver and
ad,

of

Charles Wi

.

Defeat for Crum.
ington dispatch. The Repub-

lican leaders have forsaken Dr. Crum,
who was nominated by the president
for collector of the port at Charles-
ton. S.C. and no attempt will be
made to keep a quorum aiter the Cu-

ban treaty is disposed of. It will then
be given out that Crum’s nomination
failed “for lack of a quorum.”

Three Miners Are ed.
Dwight, ML, dispatch—Three men

were killed by an explosion in a mine
at Cardiff, which State Mine Inspector
Hector McAllister of Streator had in-

Spected the day before ana declared
to be safe. The mine had been on

re for several days and was shut
down on account of a broken engine.
Twelve men also were injured.

Three Actresses Insane.
Rame cable—In. one week three

noted actresses. Signora Dina Gallia,
Signora Rejter and Signorina Galli,
have lest their reason. M. Leighed.
the best known Italian writer of com-
edy, is.lying at the point of death with

consumption.

| ARCHBISHO IRELAN °

Red Hat Is Likely to Be American Pre-
late’s Portion if Philippine Ques-

tion Is Solved.

Rome cablegram: The situs‘ion
with regard to the appointment ‘of

nation is likely in two contingencies—
as a reward when the Philippine ques-tion is satisfactorily solved, or in the

event of his nomination being asked
for directly or indirectly by the su-
preme authority of. the United States.
Regarding the views of the apostolic
delegate at Washington as to the
wisdom of such an appointment the
vatican has always instructed the
apostolic delegates to keep in touch

with the trend of public opinion ever
since Cardinal Satolli was at Wash-
ington, when the vatican understood
that President Cleveland would view
with satisfaction the nomination of
Archbishop Ireland.

ee

CAN DECLARE SIN FORGIVEN

Canon Wright of Milwaukee Explains
Power of Episcopal Priests.

Milwaukee, Wis. special: Rev. C.
B. B. Wright, canon of All Saints’ ca.
thedral, who caused a sensation by
declaring that priests of the Episcopal
burch were equal with Christ in their

Power to forgive sins, has pointed out
that, while the power to pronounce for-
giveness of sin was placed in the
hands of the priests, it was only as

divinely commissioned and ordained
agents of Christ that they had this
power. H pointed out that the priest

had no power to forgive sin, but only
the authority to pronounce to the peo-
ple forgiveness of sin through Chrst.

MINE IS CLOSED TO BALK UNION

Work Will Gease and Men Must Re
turn Tools by April 1.

Nanaimo, B. C. dispatch: James
Dunsmuir, president of the Welling:

ton Colliery company and ex-premier
of British Columbia, has ordered the

Extension mines closed down on April
and directed all workmen to return

their tools by that date. This is the
company’s reply to a movement ini-

Uated among the men to join the
Western Federation of Miners,

&#39;O BOYS AND GIRLS ‘STRIKE

Principal and Pupils Parade and Defy
Board Because of Expulsions.

Marshalltown, la. dispatch: Pupils
of the Estherville school revolted
against the action of the school board

in expelling four boys and, led by the
principal, Miss Cullum paraded the

streets shouting defiance at the board.
Miss Cullum joined the pupils, it is
said, because of a tilt with Superin-
tendent Dukes.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.
New York—No. 2 red, 88\c.
Chicago—No. 2 red, T4@75%e.

N ce.

2 hard, 64%@

Milwaukee—No. northern, 76e.
—No. 1 northern, 7

o. northern, 7314

Kansas City—
27%c.

Peoria—No. 3, 27% ¢,

Cats
New York—No. 2 33c.

Chicago—Standard, 35@ 25%,
St. Louis. Stee.

Kansas City &#3 2 white,

Milwaukee—Standard, 321,

Cattle.

Chicago—$1.50@
Kansas City—$1.75@6.75.

St. Louis—$2.20@5.30.
@ 6.

Omaha—$3.00@6.50.
Hogs.

Chicago—$2.00@7.72%6.
$6.

3@7.75.

Buffalo—$5.50@8.00.
Omaha—$6.50@7.45.

Sheep and Lambs.
Chicago—$2.75@7.10.
Kansas City—$3.50@6.85.

St. Louis—$3.75 @7.00.
Buffalo—$5.25@7.35.

Omaha—$4.00@7.00.

Woman Cause of Wai

New Orleans, La, dispateh: The
civil war now in progress in Honduras
between General Terencio Sierra, for-

mer president, and General Manuel Bo-
nila, who claims the election, was
caused by the fact that Bonilla jilted

the president&#39;s daughter.

Anti-Dirt Crusade.
Calcutta cablegram: There is much

interest here in the extraordinar ac-

tivity of a body styled the “Socialistic
League,” which is enrolling Eurasians,

medans, Hindoos, Burmese and
‘Chimese in a crusade against over.

crowding and dirt.

Plan for Irish University.
iendon cablegram:

MAY BECOM CARDINA - -
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INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
A Dictionary of ENGLISH.

Biography, Gecgraphy. Fiction. etc

New Plates Throughout

25,000 New Words
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Rich Binding: 9 2364 Quarte Pages
$000 Litustration

T International was first issued]
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The Beginning of a Republic.

and Peru

squa Ss

\ by a former baseball player of Mex
ico, who wandered down there with

a y of adventurous companions.

about three years ago. When th
three countries that claim the terti-
tory heard of the enterprise, which

took them some time, they sent
Soeem RM Sppum

MERRIAM!ec. MO. (meer
mS

Springfield, Mass.

to oust the adventurers, and

the bali playe retired with a

fortune of about $600,000 safely de-

DISAPPEARING PAPER.

Invisible ink and “sympathetic
ink are besten entirely by a new de-

velopment in preparations of this

nature reported by the trade jour-
nal La Papeterie. This is nothing!
less than a disappearing paper. The

paper intended for this temporary
ubmitted to the following
It is first steepe in ‘acid

rie acid by preference), i=
: to the lease of Hfe

ended the should
ard dried and

m

accordTuted

mains in

p is infalli-

n existence more

end itself
not trust

“burn these

Millionaires Who Work.

lockefeller, Jr, contin-
Bible class. and)

of wealth,

and Jack As-

lor continue to invent locomotive

menis and other useful de
Harry Patne Whitney still

akes an intense interest in his fa-

thers business, as does also Clarence

Mackay in his great enterprises.
James H. Hyde is piling up insur

ance where his, father left off, and

Jameg Pierpont Morgan works like

a cooly for his father over in

don. George Gould subordinates

polo to business, and in Watk stree
any da one may touch elbows with

a hugdred young millionaires at the

many quick Iunch resorts in that

quarter. If any one of these young
men was to be left millionless to~

morrow, he might do fairly well on

his own a ant.

The Dutch Successton.

Queen Wilhelmina is reported
once more to have hopes of an heir

to her throne. Should it turn out,
however, that she leaves no direct

heir the recent betrothal of the
Duke of Saxe-Weimar to

Caroline of Reuss, elder

implify the prob-
Next in line of

succession to the Dutch queen is

rand Duke of Saxe-Weimar,
i the elder Reuss

on i great, so

are the various

[ines of relationship. This propos
marriage will, conti@emtal euthori-

nd bepin that

will not have agother

The Story of a Rescue.

ibune tells a re-

narkable stor}

Blas Indian woman from

drowninz on a sea trip off the Ven-

e n coast. The Carib ribbed

Gugout was overturned by a squal
and the woman stunned. The bedy

being borne away by a current,

,
hot daring to swim on account

s, one of the men hurled

clothes. The weapon missed am
hing spear at her floating

the way of the

f#

Marc 17,24 Siand April 7 an

|

$=&q
14.03. Se nearest Agent. or ad-

dress C. A. Asterlin, TPA, Ft.

Wayn Ind. 21-14.

EVERY CHURCH crio
titution supported by voluntary con-

tribution will be-given a liberal

quantity of the Longma & Martive
Pure Paints whenever they paint.
Nore: Have done so for twenty-
seven years. Sale: Tens of millions

of gallons; painted nearly two mil-

lion houses under guarantee* to re-

paint if aot satisfactory. The paint
wears for periods up to eighteen

years. Linseed Oil.must be added

-to the paint, (done in two minutes)
Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-

jons Samples free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

INDIA SUCCESSF

FOLK

.

° a)
Busines Men and Farmers Rea

The Indianapolis Journal.

Yr is TRE BEST ALWars

Because it is a splendid
American morning newspaper,

eait n, brigh und able, a wise

old or young, patriotic and
to end,

and fully reliable.

representative
er. carefully

at

the

plele and

esentath apelis
Wagon Marke

Afternoon pe rly

get eo

which to pre-
usines:

of every In-
late

thorougMiy fnformed om

Affairs, and often has special signe:
dstters.

Because it carries: the
Associated

the world.

iS fat rey

Presq with ca!

Because it _has a special correspondent i
every Indtana town of size. AN impor-
tamt bappenings promptly chron-
iced

Because tt has a spawiel @epartment of
news.

Beoatse tt prints a better sporting page
then any otifer Indiana paper.

Because it pripte all those features
to tag heart of most wi

foretding changes of fashion.

EsteeTiare

seeesce
i te A

them.

of the
ies all over

to

Because tt does not use cartoons and
‘iustrations ae space fill

good amd poor indiscriminately—as do
.

Good cartoons and ilus-

Jority ‘patent =m.

ments, with their awful
are considered objectional

‘not admit
Because it ts Republican ard

tive. and
torial

Hustrations,
ble. and are

conserva-

its edi-ee its polities to

jumns:

confin
umns. T news

the truthful. impartial facta.
Because it costs only 10 cents a week

(Sunday 5 cents extra), and puts before
You fresh clean news of the city, State

up to the hour of going to

give

ana

and speedil recovered.

‘Twins Came Just In Time.

B an order of the federal

ment all Kaw Indians in O

equa allotment of lands and

belonging to the Kaw tribe,

Taylor is a full blooded Kaw.

Nor. 28, two day
were closed, his

wil

‘posite in bank of other lands.

struck the woman in the thigh. She

was pulled in and saved, however,

life up to me with restored
heal

anditealy took thret months to cure me.

who were on the citizenship rells by
Dec. 1, 1902, were entitled to“an

money
Albert

On
before the rolls

wife presente him

F. Tennyson Neely,
Syndicate De

114 Fifth Ave. New York.

PECIAL Bargains in Curtains. offered to

every housswife. We have searched the

factories of te world, and have gathered a

collection which ie unsurpassed in both qual!
tyand design.

.

We offer a greater number for

your selection than can be found outside of

‘the largest wholesale-houre in the world, and
at REDUCED PRICES. Every woman who

takes a pridein her window dec

avail heree!f of this splendid opportunity
writing for our catalogue

cach design, giving length, width, price. net

Not only do we offer you an

dmmense line to select from. but we save you

money on every pair purchased. Write for

catalege to

HOME OUTFITTING CO.,
Chicago, Il.

544827, No. i Van Buren St.

FOOL
Advertisments having appeared in

various publications wherein Sears,
Roebuck & Co., offer Wheeler & Wilson

sewing machines, we wish to warn the

public that they are not our author-

ized agents and that we do not sell our

machines to them nor any other cata-

logue house or department store.

Their advertiements are not

purpose of promoting the sale of our

machines. They are using our reputa-
tton as makers of the highest grade ma.

chines only, in order to get the names of

for the

purchas one of their cheap STENCILED.

MACHINES, the manufacturers of
|

which they are, evidently, ashamed to
| make public.

Hi you want a genuine Wheeler &

ilson machine, do not waste your time
| writing to anyone who is unable to fur-

j

nish it, The genuine Wheeler & Wil-

son machine, made by us and backed by

ized dealers only, When you buy a

Wheeler & Wilson, you get a machine

that is a machine, backed by areputation
of 50 years’ unparalleled success.

Wheele Wilso Mf Co Chi

eae ag eG

a TS

Saneaits etnccan wonderfui

it

| a

Pronounced My Case

Incurable,

Said I Weuld Die Of

Heart Disease.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

Brought Good Health.

every reason to

3

t relief and improved
had taken twelve bot-

aeeit
i ataI

ich illustrates |

DON’ BE

Will make you a. First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, an@ in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building
©

AT WARSAW,
Crown and.

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. To **

2 Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
jlin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plate. Both of these
b h aire great experience
and superior mechanical equipments
In both of them our results are in-
variably pleasing Our Guarantee

s them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. Ss

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

ag Ca W

oe
:

:
oa

25¢| possible buyers and persuade them t |

i

Strongest FARM

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

WAGON in

&

West of Court House.

8
All trains arriv at and de;

te
ive.

at

a depa trom Grand

Cr Passenger SeasoCane }
‘or sccond class tickets iy

Say

trains, insuring scrupulously

‘West: read up.

Lt

e
‘BR B

onan SBOE
BEBS498Baag3

informat
F. Horner. General Passcoger Agent, Cleveland
Q.. C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A, Bt Wayne, Ind.
Local Ticket azent.

“
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| &lt; Current Comment ~&lt

Made for Man.

Ik s North Indiana News »s f
‘In the precedin article we en-

*
smoking ie—to hang the dude.

tte

‘The Cuban senate bas confirmed

the reciprocity treaty with the

United States.

ttt

‘A pessimist is 8 man whose views

of life and surroundings are in ac-

cord with bis disordered liver.

tet

The spring poet is mow taking in

this supply of inspiration like a dry

sponge in an April shower.

tet

Cuba really requires moré atten-

tion from this government now,

than if she were one of the states

of the Union.

2.3 +

Four barrels of Kentueky whis-

ky has been shipped to King Ed-

ward. This would seem to mean

that when Edward reigas he pours.

eo

(Mr. Cleveland was 66

age on March 18, and Mr.

on the isth. This

about as near together as

ever get.

years of

Bryan 43

probably
they will

is

ttt

After all, why should a woman

want to walk hke a kaagaroo? We

have always thought that the oaly

reason a kangaroo walked that way

was because it bad to.

: eet

Realestate bac taken a rise ip

some of Uncle Sam&# new posses-

sions. The Island of Guam was

lifted a foot higher out of the water

b an eartbquake last week.

tet

The famous plea of Preski
~-Roodsévelt for large:

doubt, act as a better etimulus thana

protective tariff for the promotion
of infant industries in this country.

tet

The Atlanta Constitution notes

the faet that forty years ago beef

was sold at $1.00 2 pound in Rich-

mond, Va., and sugests that war ie]
,

even woree than the trusts to raise

prices.
tet

The Czar of Russia ie taking
some shortpcuts to catch up with

the 20th eentury processien. He

bas declared a decree granting en-

tire freedom of religious thought

throughout his empire.
ttt

Two problems that call for the

Stelen Flour.

On last Friday night some sneak-

thief entered the Nickel Plate flour-

ing mills, through the shute where

the grain is unloaded, and carried

off a quantity of flour. It ie not

known how much was takes, bat

two sacks were, found in the log

yard near by, indicating that the

person or persons had over estimat-

ed their carrying capacity and found

it necessary to abandon a part of

their load, and then on aceount of a

nervous collapse possibly, did not

have the courage to return. A

good guess could be made as to

where the flour went and the detee-

tives wa look after the matter.

0

Death of Mrs. Ball.

The Silver Lake Recor’ says:
“Mrs. Thomas Ball died Tuesday

night at her home about three miles

south-west of Silver Lake. She

had been quite sick for some time

before her death and the event was

not unexpected. She was about 75

years of age. ‘The funeral occurred

.
Thursday afternoon at the United

Brethren chureh in this place at 2

o&#39;cl Interment in Lakeview

cemetery. The services were con

2

@ucted by Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse!

-of Bourbon.” Mrs. Ball was the

mother of Mrs. Allen Bybee, of

this place.

The only sure cure for cigarette} highest engineer “ekill of’ this

‘country are, how te prevent the

overflow of the Mississippi river,
and the overfiow of eloquence in the

&#39;mation senate. Each is a disas-

trous bill of expense to the eountry.
tte

«Between hell and high water,”
is the way a Kentucky editor, who

lives on the banks of the Ohio river,

deseribes his situation. He no

doubt, refers to his native hot bev-

erage as it comes into competition
with the river flood.

eet

«Medical Talk,”’ a joarnal which

stould be goo authority on the

subject, says that persons who eat a

little lettuce every day are absolute-

ly immune from smallpox. If this

is true, more people should know

it. What do our physicians know

about the truth of the statement?

ttt

Tbe Atlanta Constitution says,
that up in Indiana the department

is discontinuing the rural mail

routes on account of the impassabl
condition of the roads, and uses the

statement to apur the Georgia road-

makers to better effort. Good roads

are one of the best marks of an up-

te-date civilized country.

ttt

‘An exchange remarks truthfully:
We have a great respect for the

poor and ambitious boy who at

twenty-three years of age has sue-

ceeded in earning and saving $500.

If girle knew what was good for

them they would pay more atten-

tion to this class of young fellows

[and most of them do] and less to

nd red necktie dudes who
Sri

terehentsterrays

“up a bill at the saloon.

tet

The interest shown 1n the propes-

ed inter-continental railroad, which

will result, whe completed, im a

continuous line frem Maine to

Buenos Ayres, South America, is

fraught with great significance to

ss Condit

demand the building of this rail-

road, and Andrew Carnegie is for

it—twe goo reasons for believing
that it will be constructed without

loss of time. With

the Panama canal completed and

with the inter-comtinental railroad

doing business the commercial fu-

unnecessary

\uure ef this great natien will be

| deubly aseured. .

Services at M. E. Church

Suxpar, Marcw
29,

Sunday-school 9:30 A. M.

Preaching, 10:30. At the close

of the preaching service we will re-

eeive some more new members that

are guing to unite with us.

At6 P. M. the Epworth League
will have a special missionary meet-

ing “Heroes of Africa—Living-
stone, Cex, Mackay. Good.” W.

H. Davis, leader.

At 7:00, we will give an illustrat-

ed lecture on ‘‘What our church

doing for Africa.””

You are cordially invited to at-

tend all of the above services.

JLW. W.

Started Him Right.

Yesterday morning as George
Kester was about to start with his

good to hix farm, which he receut-

ly purchased a company of his

neighbors, Sam Mentzer, Allen B:-
bee, Ben Sell, Bob Owen, Henry

Pontius and Allen Turner formed a

hazing party to initiate bim into!

the orderof hay- A bag of

chaff was provided and while the

vretim was held the staff was

therougbly rubbei inte him from

top to bottom. There can be no

reason why George should not make

a complete success in bis mew eall-

ing.

the M. E. church on Friday evening
of next week. The list of selec

who are to take part, would be a

suffcient guarantee forthe excel-

leney of the entertamment to all

who are acquainted with the talent

represented The committees who

have had the matter in charge have

made a special effort to secure

the very best talent obtainable.

The home talent represented needs

no commendation. The Mandolin

Clab consists of four mandolins,
three guitars and piano, played by

young peopl of Mentone and vicin-

ity, all of whom have been under

the efficient instruction of Prof.

Ulrey, of South Whitley.
All will be anxious to hear the

Warsaw Ladies’ Quartett and

the Leivinger Sisters.

Little Miss Celia Peters, of Roch-

ester, aged ten years, has already
made quite a reputation as a ta!ent-

ed masician.

Miss Ruby Ranyan, of Warsaw,
is well known as one of the most

talented lady violinist in this part
of the state.

All have heard of Prof. Kemper,
of Warsaw, and all. will want to

bear him sing.
Those who study the program

carefully and note each number.

will be able to appreciat the fine

musical treat _th is offered our

people.
Tickets will be on sale at the

postoftice next Saturday. Price 25

cents for adults and 15 cents for

children. No extra charge for

reserved seats.

tions and the names of the persons}

deavered to show that the observ-

ance of Sunda as a day of rest was|

a blessing to man physically. And

that as Lord McCauly says:

by this seventh day, w!

while the car rests on the

week.

and renewed vigor.”

promotes man’s moral welfare.

needs time to consider his

cultivate the conscience.

sight of God.

Mentone Mandolin Club.

Duett, Mandolin and Piano,

Warsaw Qaartett,

Duett, Piano and Violin,

Piano Solo, -

Vocal Solo, ‘My Angel Bird,

Duett. ‘Blooming Meadows,”

Violin Solo, : -

Duett. Cornet and Piano,

SECOND

Mandolin Club.

Vocal Selo,

Piano Duet,

=

{

Vocal Solo,

Piano Solo, f
t

Duett, Mandolin and Guitar,

Vocal Solo, {

New Members.

Following are the names of the

persons who united with the M. E.

church by letter and on probation
during the series of meeting which

closed last Sunday evening:

Piano Solo, ‘Wedding Bells,”

“Over the Stars ther is Rest

Recitation, ‘The Face “ag the Pane,”

Quartett, “Under Southern Skies,”

«The Last Wish,”

+‘Rosamunde”
| ~Fauz Schubert-

Warsaw Quartett, ‘The Lord is m Shepherd.”
Piano Solo, | *Au Matin, Opus. 83,”

Benjamin: Godard.

Recitation, ‘Bridget Malo & Tribulations.”

“San ‘Sollett™
De Grau.

Vocal Solo, ‘Saneta Maria”—Faure. Mrs. Hurin Jennings.

{ “Good Night Beloved }
Night.”

&lt;*Jateah ‘rides onthe Pennsylvan
LEER

At the M. E.

Church,#9

Mentone,

April3,&#39;03.

PROGRAM—FIRST PART.

Miss Mary Harding.
\ Prof. Orville Ulrey
) Miss Tural Eddinger.

Mrs. Elmer Funk

Mrs. Orville Kilmer
‘|

Miss Alma Kintzel

| Miss Blanche Zimmer.

Harry Brosias

Miss Beatrice Brosius.

= Miss Celia Peters.

Mrs. Mabel Meredith.

Miss Etta Doran.

Miss Elma Cattell

| Miss Anena Leininger.
Miss Raby Runyan.

Leininger Sisters.

\ C. E. Turner

| Mrs. Meredith.

PART.

Prof. L. L. Kemper.
Miss Hazel Jennings
Miss Helen Funk.

)

| Miss Bertha Heffley.
’

Miss Celia Peters.

Miss Doran.

Miss Edna Wiltrout.t
)

Prof. _ lrey.
Mrs. Ye

* Mi Runyan-
)

has said that ‘freedom of religion
and hollowed Sundays explain the

average of the morai prosperit of

asks Jo-

sep Cook, that Switzerland, Scot-

land, England and the United States

| constitute almost the entire map of

long continued and safe popul
Is it mot because in

those countries Sunday has been for

a long time observed? On that day

peopl have been taught their per

sonal accountability to Ged, to

vaine the delights of home life and/

to cultivate the domestic virtues.”

America!” «Why is it,”

governme

“We

are not impoverished but enriched

which we have

for 60 many years devoted to rest.

While the machiner is stopped
road,

while the treasury&# silent, while

the smoke ceases to rise from the.

chimney of the factory, the nation

enriches itself none the less than

during the working’ days of the

Man, the machine of all

machines, the one by the side of

which all the inventions of the

‘Wattses and the Akwrights are as

nothing, in recuperating and gaim-
ing strength so well that, on Mon-

day, he returns to his work with his

mind clearer, with more courage!

‘The observance of Sunday also

He

duties,

and to enjoy those privileges which

Constant

drudgery blunts the sensibilities and

makes man envious and morose.

On the other hand, it is favorable

to self-respect and to a true sense of

honor fora man once a week to

wash off the soot and grime of hard

work, put on his best shirt and wit

others sit down thoughtfully in the

It is indispensible to

the intelligence and liberty that un-

derlie a good popular government.
Prof. Goldwin Smith, of England,

pronounced insane last week and)

sent to Long Cliff.

&quo Warsaw council bas decree
that alot machines and other gam-

bling devices must be abolished in

that city.
A receiver has been appointed for

the Winona Ceres Co., of Elkhart,

a corporation which recently moved

from Warsaw te that place
Jack Burt, a black-smith and

prominent citizen of Silver Lake,

beeame violently insane last week

oa the subject of religion. He will

be taken to the hospital.

Reporte from the counties of the

state to the Indianapolis News show

that the prospects are excellent for

an unusually large wheat crop. The

acreage this year is about 2,200,000

and the crop will probably be 40,-

000,000 busels.

Sheep men of Tiptom county re-

port that their sheep are dying by
the score, death being caused by 3

worm resembling a grubworm. The

worm is first noticed in the wool on

the head and eats its way into

the sheep’ head through th ears.

The Leesburg Standard says:

«Prof.(2) M. E. Tremaine is giving
violin lessons, conducting church

entertainments and selling eye

glasse at Middlebury. He will do

the peopl later.” ‘Tremaine has

made a reputation at other places as

well as at Mentone.

- Four tramps at Warsaw last

week were each ascessed fine and

costs to. the ameunt of $10.50 for

road. As they had no mone they
were turned out into the cold world

under the great burden of humilia-

tion thus heape upom them.

A dispatch from Plymout last

Saturday says:

representing members of the Chica-

go board of trade, is bere project-

ing an electric line south from

Miehawaka through South Bend,

Bremen, Plymouth, Argos, Maxin-

kuckee to Rochester. He will ap-

pear before the Marshall county

cormiseioners.””

The Nappanee News says: “The

saloon peopl and their co-workers

are making every effort to destroy

the power of attorney remonstrance

in Locke towaahip by securing the

A Pioneer Gone.

William Sarber, whose lmngerin
sickness we have frequently men-

tioned, died at the home of his

yn Ed Warren, near Sevas-

topol Monday night. The funeral

occurred at Palestime yesterday
he was a pione citizen of this part
of the ceuntry the friends will no’

doubt fernish an obitaary for pub-

lication.

—_—_-~e= -—__—_

A Scrap.

A lively serap was report from

Palestine last Saturday evening,
John Keller, clerk in Wainwright’s
store and Mr. Vanvactor, ‘ho lives

on the old Vandemark farm south-

west of that place In am attempt-

arose which gave rise to the calling
of bad names, followed by blows, a

clinch, a tuseel, a fall with Keller

on Then Vanvactor used a

knife with such telling effect that)

Keller got off bis fallen foe and

hunted for come more deadly weap-

on than his fist. An ax-handle and

3 gun were found available, but ly
the

i of the

«J. R. Cometock,&#

ed settlement of accounts a dispate}.

Culver in to havea new $10,0 withdrawal of names of the timid

school heuse thie summer.”

David Nixon, ‘of Leesburg, was

and wavering ones. The fight in the

commissioners’ eourt next month

will be the finish for one_or the

other of the two parties to the con-

test.””

Harry Welch, of Plymouth,
while at work on the Grovertowm

.

section gang Tuesday, had his band

accidentally crushed with a pickaxe
in the bands of one of his fellow
workers. The wound was a terri-

ble one, the poin of the pick beifg
driven clear through the palm of the

band breaking all the emall bones

in its path and pinning the hand to

the tie beneath.

Deaths.

Mrs. Louisa Barsbill,
died March 10, aged 63.

Charles Hoover, of Warsaw, died

March 14, of consumption.
Mrs. Lavina Graham, of near

Kewarna, died March 16, age 77.

Charles Martin, of Milford, died

of heart failure om Tuesday of last
week.

Mrs. Magdalena Myers, of Ro-

chester, died on San of Iast

week, age 85.

The remains of Geo. Petre, aged
71, were breught to Packerton, for

burial on Monday of last week.

Tbé remains of Brace Walker,

aged 32, were brought home from

South Dakota to Argos tor burial

on Tuesday of last week.

The remains of Fred Weimer

were brcught home from St. Louis

to Bourbon for burial Saturday.
March 14. He was 40 years of

age.

Abraham Blosser, -of near Ke-
wanna, died March 17, age 63.

He lived in the south part of Sew-

ard township, Koseiusko county,
before the Civil war.

Wa. S. Watson, of San Antonio,
Texas, was found dead in bed at

the White House hotel in Warsaw,

Sunda Morning. A bottle in his

room partl filled with merphine, is

the only cause suggested for his
death-

Flemmon Smith, of Gilead, age
55 years, dropped dead Friday
night about 8 o&#39;cl while per-
forming the duties of his office.
that of worshipful master of the

Gilead lodge of Masons. He was

an honore and long time eitizen of

the place.

of Argos,

In Memorium.

When I read the well written

obituary of Aunt Polly King, as

published in the Gazerre, I said

she has passe away to her final

home in the great bat bright be-

‘As| Yond. She sleep well, having fall-
en aslee in the arms of Jesus. In

the eemetery near the charch where

she so often worshiped with the

people of God, she was tenderly
Ind awey Theugh gone from

earth she will live in memory —

and her Christlike example will

continue to bear fruit.

‘When none shal fee! the trying ills of time.

[Bel one, thy tank s0 weil fubtiiea
re

ve

brough the rest and peace no words

then complain. We bid our hearts be .

And pray for grace to do our work so well

‘That when life&#3 elosing Bour to us shail

‘neil

Being

us peacelihe thine and wafy us

B. F. TUCKER.

Typewnter For Sale.

A good Ne. 2 Remiugton Type-
writer in perfect order and all

powers ‘a truce -was ordere “Kel-

|lers injuries were Pater seri bet

Centinucd on last Page.

rig for$3a. 0s W. Duwnar.*

-—Burdock Blood Bitters giv a

mana clear hea an active brain, a

strong, vigoro body— bin
fit for the battle of life.
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The American Spirits Manufactur

tng Tompany will erect the largest

cooperage plant in the United States

‘et Peoria, Ill.

Herman A. Mowbry of Peru, Ind.,

foreman in the Pueblo, Colo, steel

works, was burned to death by a tor-

rent of flame and red: hot cinders from

@ blast furnace.

Because her 10-year old son bad

committed thefts, Mrs. Lu-

cindia Sargent of Peoria, HL, killed

berself b drinking acid. She was

several

at Van-

eouve
command

ef the department of the Columbia, re

Heving Brit neral Randall, who

will start in a few days for the Philip:

pines
The cruiser Atl

sacola, Fla. for

barracks to assume

a sailed from Pen-

Hayti to protect

American intere: Captain Turner

make no ment concerning

bis orders from the nary department

Governor McBride of Washington

providing for a

pound on al! beet

thin the state. The

ood other bills ap-

The total ap-

would

priations
amount t

R

from the

adopted the sen-
The Missouri house

r ting am amend-
© resol

ment to the con

tion of the bew

of af
ure of Manitoba pi

the :

anibus railroad

tr 2

ham E

and

Hami f

Ewart of Winnipes.

The promoters intend to gridiron Man-

ttoba a network of lines.

Frank J Ulrich, representative in

the state legisiat from the sixth

ct of Brooklyn, N Y. was prob-

ably fatally stabbed by William Get

ters, a clerk, The men got into an

altercation over an alleged insult of-

etteys to two young women,

and © on O

Fis

sia

Schoonover, a bridge work:

Pa, saturated the

is wife with oil as she

couch and then ap

The woman was burned

2

White of Minneapolis
to Whitewater,

ary building. Mis

the founder of

a Winkler, a youn: g mil

Wi oh: _ged with

purposes.

for the neat term of

will

a

.

the

ponkeep as found

Olt Buvey, London. of

Aree women by poison

fers

enced to

It is announced that on the advice

of the ministers Queen Wilhelmina

and court have abandoned the annual

visit to Amsterdam for fear of pos-

ble riots im the event of a railway

strike.

‘At the seminannual meeting of the

Bank of England the net profits for

the six months ending Feb. 28 were

announced to be $3,699,075, making

the amount of the reserve $18,750,635.

‘The usual semiannual dividends of

5 per cent was declared.

‘The new trial of Dr. J. C. Alexander,

charged with complicity in Indiana

polis grave-robbing, has been set for

April 13. Dr. Alexander&#39; attorneys

will apply for change of judge. At

Alexander&#39; Srst wial the jury failed to

agree.
’ Bids for a site for a public building

st Dickson, IIL, will be opened April

1 and at Marinetta and Chippewa

Falls, Wis., April 15.

‘The twenty-second session of the

legislature of Arizona has closed. Gov.

Brodie vetoed the bill for granting

suffrage to. women.

By the collapse of the roof in Crane&#3

planing mill at Cincinnati, O., William

Setters was killed.

‘A Fort Wayne freight train crashed

{nto a furniture van at Allegheny, Pa,

wrecking the van and killing John Mc

Knight and Albert ‘Cornelius.

‘The steamer Wintebago Was

launched at the yard of the Columbia

Shipbuilding Compary St Clatr,

Mich. She js built entirely of steel.

Her length over all is 234 feet; keel,

210 feet; beam, 30 feet.

‘The Wisconsin supreme court has

rendered a decision declaring uncon-

stitutional the law to reimburse the

holders of Keeley cure commitment

claims. The legislature passed a law

in 1897 providing for the commitment

of drunkards to the Keeley hospital.

‘This law is declared unconstitutional.

vitiating orders aggregating $49,000

issued under it.

under jurisdiction of Rev. J. L. Lei

lich, superintendent of the Methodist

his removal to some other field. Rev.

Leitich preferred charges of polysamy

are not mentioned.

By an agreement reached at

Paul the Chicago Great Western

freight conductors and trainmen are to

receive an advance in wages of 15 per

cent and passenger conductors and

brakemen an increase of 12 per cent.

Yardmen in smaller yards will be paid

on a basis of 1 per cent less than yard-

men at St. Paul.

Violent earthquakes are reported to

Vienna from the Simmering district

|

colored, were hanged at

f

and the Murez valley in Styria.

‘The German crown prince, Frederick

William, has so far recovered from the

pea: ro that he has taken a

two hours’ drive. Prince Eitel, who

suffered from th same disease, has

sual health.

ed at Aitkin,

daughter,
inst his

Jay Green,

joux City,
James Ruffin and

Ark., for the

Ga.

murder of

JHB

with petroteu
at La, Roar

aptain died during

A

known as the Elibu cl

ganized at Yale

colt

bership

Both houses of the Missouri legi

nons

orders are barred from mem-

a

i IS
{ railreads to fur-

nish free transportation to state oft-

cers.

John E.

freshman in tbe Michigan University

literary department, was shorn of his

hair by “sophs.” It is announced

the hazers will be expelled.

Judge Parker in the trial at Lex

ington, Ky.. of Dr. A. P. Taylor. pres-

ident of the defunct Industrial Mutual

Deposit Company, ruled that fraudu-

lent declaration of excessive dividends

was embezzlement.

The grand jury of Charleston, W. |

Va, adjourned after indicting more

than 250 miners accused of participat-

ing in the battle with deputy mar-

shals at Stanaford, in the hold-up of

Deputy Marshal Dan Cummings and

in a conspiracy.

Charles Waugh. a farmer living

near Peru, Ni. was deliberately shot

two Italian hunters on Waugh&#3

farm. His head and abdomen were

terribly injured and he may die.

Jndge Thayer in the federal court

at St. Louis remanded the case

the Supreme Council Royal Arcanum

against Anna J. Taylor. The latter

recovered judgment of $3,000 in the

lower court. Judge Thayer says the

question to be determined is whetber

the council was cognizant that the col

lector accepte assessment

after he wa:

‘Taylor&#39;
delinquent.

theBy unanimous vote Missouri

the al o
house authot

fi N.

Page and N.C. Hickox, two witnesses

re the bouse bribery investigating

who refused to tell where

rrency of large de

Official returns at Melbourne show

that the Victorian wheat harvest this

season will average only one-quarter

bushel per acre owing to the drouth.

This is the lowest average in twenty-

eight years.

‘The Missouri house addpted a reso-

lution declaring

I.

L. Page and N. C.

Hickox, who refused to testify regard

tion committee in contempt of the

house. The resolution directed their

arrest.

™, was blown open with dynamite

and rebbed of $100 in money

Ps.
‘The barn of Fred Warber. a milk

dealer, burned in Grand Haven, Mich.

Ten eows and a horse perished in the

famea.

Justice Day, who is iM.in Washing-

ton, is said to have passed the crisis

and is improving.

At Bannack, Mont., Dick Martin, a

bartender, was shot and killed by

George Pollack because he had re

fused to give the latter a drink.

Wilbert McAlpin of Whittemore, Ia,

charged with using the mails for

fraudulent purposes, is in jail at Siout

City, Ia. McAlpin is ‘charged with

being connecte yith a4
land swindle,

in which 250,00

Mere soa trou
only 45,000

Twenty of the twenty-five pastors
|

Episcopal Utah missions, have asked

against Senatot Reed Smoot, but these
|

st.)

Hodgins of St. Louis, a
|

ing $1,000 and $300 bills in their pos-
|

session before the boodle investiga:
|

‘The posteffice safe at Wilmington, y

Tennessee

battleship

acres

tract which containe

F

\Sum of. the Wo Do
b the Board ts Given to

the Public :

{D NOT RECOGNIZ UNIO

provides for Increase of 10 Per Gent

Over the Rates in-April, 1902, to Be

Paid Work Done From Nev. 1, 1802,

to April 2, 1903

The report of-the commission ap-

pointed by President Roosevelt to in-

vestigate the conditions existing in

the anthracite coal mining region con-

tains severe condemnation of thé use

of violence against the nonunion men

who sought work. There ts also a

severe arraignment of the boycott,

which is designated as a cruel and

umsocial weapon. The Diacklist comes

in for its share of censure. The com-

mission docs not recognize the Mine

workers’ union, but recommends vol-

untary arbitration for the settlement

of disputes between employers and

employes.
Summary of Awards.

Following is the commission&#39 own
|

summary of the awards made:

“1. That an increase of 10 per cert

over and above the rates paid in the

month of April, 1902, be paid to all)

zontract miners for cutting coal, yard:

age. and other work for which stan-

tard rates or allowances existed at

that time, from and after Nov. 1. 1902,

and during the life of this aw L.

amount of increase under the award

ine for work done between Nov. 1,)

1902, and April 1, 1903, to be paid on
|

or before June 18¢3.

|

ployed in hoi

increase of 10 per cent on their earn

ngs between Nov. f, 1902, and April

1 1903, to be paid on or before June

1 1903; and from and after April 2.

1903, and during th life of the award,

they have eight hour shifts, with |

the same pay which was effective in

April, 1902, and where they are now

working cight hour shifts the eight
|

hour shifts shall have an inerease of |

10 per cent on the wages which eee
effective in the several positions in
April, 1902

Rest on Sabbath.

“Hoisting engineers and other ensi-

neers and pumpmen. other than those |

employed in hoisting water, who are

employed in positions which are

manned continuously, shall have an

increase of 10 per cent on their earn-

ings between Nov. 1, 1902, and April

1, 1903, to be paid on or before June

1. 1903 and from and after April 1,

1908, and during the life of the award,

\they shall Rave an increase of 5 per

cent on the rates of wages which were

effective in the several positions in

April, 1902; and in addition they shall

be relieved from duty on Sundays,

without loss of pay, by a man provided

by the employer to relieve them during

the hours of the day shift.

Increase for Firemen.

“That firemen shall have an

crease of 10 per cent on their earn-

ings between Nov. 1, 1902, and April

1, 1903, to be paid on or before June

1, 1903, and from and after April 1.

1303, and during the life of the award,

they shall have eight hour shifts, with

the same wages per day. week. or

as were paid in each position

.
all employes or com-

shall be paid an increase of 10 per

‘of {cent on their earnings between Nov.

1, 1902, and April 1, 1903, to be paid

on or before June 1, 1903, and from

and after April 1, 1903, and during the

life of this award, they shall be paid

on the basis of a ninehour day, re

ceiving therefor the same wages as

were paid in April, 1902, for a ten-

Overtime in excess of nine

portional rate per hour.

tes From Nov. 1, 1902.

“3. During the life of this award

the present methods of payment for

coal mined shall be adhered to unless

changed by mutual agreement. In all

of the abore awards it is provided that

allowances Nike these made shall be

paid to the legal representatives of

such employes as may have died since

Nov. 1, 1902.

“4. Any difficulty or disagreement

| arising under this award, either as to

{ts interpretation or application, or

ay growing out of the rela-

a employed

|tendent or

mines and the miner or miners direct-

interested, or if of a scope too large

be settled or adjusted, shall be re-

jaid before it-by either party; and

any award made bya ity of Such

board of conciliation shall be final and

binding on all parties.
mpire to Decide.

“If, however, the said board is un-

able to decide any question submitted

or point related there to, that ques-

tion or point ‘shall be referred to an

‘umpire, to.be appointed, at the re-

of said board, by oné of the

Cirenit judges of the third judicial

cieuit of the United States, whose

décision shall be final and binding in

the premises.
“The membership of ‘said board

shall at all times be Kept complete,

either the operators’ or miners’ or

time when a controversy is not pend-

ing. to change their representation

thereon.
“At all hearings before said board

the parties may be represented by

such person or persons as they may

respectively select.

“No suspension of work shall take

place, by lockout or strike, pending

the adjudication of any matter so

taken up for adjustment.
Regarding Weighmen.

“5. Whenever requested by a ma

jority of the contract miners of any

colliery, check weighmen or check

docking bosses, or both, shall be em-

ployed. The wages of said check

weighmen and check docking bosses

shall be fixed, collected and paid by

the miners in such manner as the

said miners shall by a majority vote

elect, and when requested by @ ma-

jority of said miners, the operators

shall pay the wo fixed for chec

weighmen and chec docking bosses

out of deductions made proportionate-

from the earnings of the said

miners, on such basis as the major-

ity of said miners shalt determine.

Shall Not Limit Output.

Mine cars shall be distributed

among miners, who are at work, as

uniformly as equitably as possi

ple, and there shall be no concerted

effort on the part of the miners or

mine workers of any colliery or cok

lieries to Imit the output of the

mines or to detract from the quality

of the work performed, unless such

limitation of eutput be in conformity

to an agreement between an operat-

or or operators and an organization

representing a majority of said

miners in his.or their employ. ~

7. In all cases where miners are

paid by the car, the increase awarded

to the contract miners is based upon

the cars in use, the topping required,

and the rates paid per car which

were in force on April 1, 1902.

Any in the size of car,

or in the topping required, shall be

accompanied by a proportionate in-

crease in the rate paid per car.

Stiding Scale.

“g. The following sliding scale of

wages shall become*effective April 1.

1903, and shall affect all miners and

mine workers included in the awards

of the commission.
“The wages fixed in the awards

shalt be the basis of and the mini-

mum under the sliding scale.

=

*

“For each inerease of 5 cents in

ge price of white ast coal

of sizes above pea coal, sold at or

near New York, between Perthamboy

‘and Edgewater, and reported to the

bureau of anthracite ceal statistics,

above $4.50 per ton f. o. b, the em

ployes shall bave an increase of 1

per cent in this compensation, which

shall continue until a change in the

average of said coal works a reduc

tion or am increase in said additional

compensation hereunder; but the rate

‘of compensation shall in no case be

less than that fixed in the ward. That

js, when the price of said coal reaches

$4.55 per ton, the compensation will

pe increased 1 per cent, to continue

until the price fafls&quot;belo $4.50 per

2 per cent will cease,

or until the price reaches $4.60 per

ton, when an additional 1 per cent

will be added, and so on.

Reports on Prices.

“These average prices shall be com-

monthly by anaccountant or com

er, named by one of the circuit

judicial circuit of

the United States and paid by the coal

operators such compensation as the

appointing judge may fix, which com

pensation shall be distributed among

the operators in proportion to the ton-

each Inborer by the company.

ployes, when paid, shall be furnished

with am itemized statement of ac:

count.
a

= f

“11. The awards herein made shall

continue in force until March $1, 190

and‘employe or group of employes

violating any of the provisions thereof

shall be subject to reasonable disci-

Ine by the employer; and, further,

that the violation of any, provision of

these awards, either by employer or

employes, shall not invalidate any of
|

the provisions thereo!

BOYS’ PRANK CAUSE

FIRE AT HIGH SCHO |

La Crosse Youths Indulg in Practical

Jokes at Expense of Professors

and May Be Arrested.

Ea Crosse, Wi special: The in-

vestigation following the suspension
|

of twenty students from the high

school has ins

formation and arrests will follow. For |

several weeks the high school boys

hav been playing pranks. of all de

scriptions and it was for lecking in

Prof. Leahy that the twenty boys were

suspended.
Five was discovered in the base-

ment of the high school building whi
|

the school was in session. An in-
|

vestigation developed the fact that it

was of incendiary origin.

Some of the boys bought a quan!

of valerian of ammonia, which they

scattered upon the floors in the dif

ferent rooms in the building. The

smell arising from the drug became un-

bearable and some of the studeats be-

came ill. The matter will be thorough

ly investigated by the beard of edu:
|

cation.

|

PENSIONS FOR OLD EMPLOYES

Standard Oil Company Announces

Plan for Retirement.

New York dispatch: Between 500

and 600 men who have been in the em-

ploy of the Standard Oil company in

the refineries in Long Island City.

Green Point and Williamsburg for

more than thirty years will be re |

tired April 1 on half pay. All these

old employes have been notified to file |

their applications for retirement and,

though many of them are still young.

all complied with alaerity.

not affect the men in humble situa-

tions, but all the heads of depart-

ments who have seen more than thirty |

years’ service.

never discharged its men who have

grown old in its service, but h kept

them at work about the yards on half

pay-

WANT TO RETAIN LAKE LEVELS

Summer Resorters at Bass Lake, Ind.
|

last legislature probibiting the con-

struction of drains in such manner a5

to lower the water in the takes of t

state. The measure was&gt vetoed by

the governor and already a petition

has been filed for the building of a

ditch that, if opened, will be detri-

ecottagers. The farmers nei

are determined to have the ditches and

the hundreds of cottage owners are

resisting. The controversy is one of

long standing and has become very

bitter.
——_—__—_——_

t

MARRIES FOR SEVENTH TIME

=e

Michigan Man Claims Recoré in the

‘Wedding Line.

Buchanan, Mich., dispatc

jam Hulbett of this place claims the

record in the matter of contracting

marriages, and up to this time there

has been found none to contest the

claim. “Hulbett has been

seven times and he-is mot yet fifty

years old. He gct four wives out of

two families. Death claimed three’;

and the others were divorced. He re-

cently advertised in a New York. pa-

per for a wife and as a result a wom-

an of the Empire state now presides

|

too fast for my strengt
infil:

«replied: gravely:
knew a fellow who hunted foxes with

a brass* band.”
¢

Here the secretary

used a loo rer some leters.

Then be added, “He didn&#39 cate

pear
: one

How&#39; THIS?

‘We offer One Hundre Dollars
for

ane

care of Catarth that cannot be cured

By

Halt

Turkey Ahead of America.

While forty Turkish ships passed

through the Suez canal last year, only

twenty-five American vessel did 50.

Superi qualit and extra quantity

must win. This is why Deftance

Starch is taking the place of al

others.

No man ts born into the world

,
whose work is not born with him;

there is always work for those whe

will.—Lowell.

It is as important to Know when
_

to let go as when to hold ob.

Mrs. F. Wright, of Oelwein,

lowa, is another one of the

million women who have beea

restored to health by Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compound

A You New York Lady Tells

of a Wonderful Cure

“My trouble was with the ovaries

1 am tall, and the doctor said I grew

I suffered.
i and

and
This will. No:

‘The “company has

|

j,

aris wh are always doctor’

Eis without getting jpas I did.

So cea

cure them. —

medicine. It

Sore Threat, Tafa

‘Browchitis and Avt&g
in fret tages,

Tee at once

‘Over 2,000,000 people are now buy~

goods from us at wholesale

Brooklyn says

| both ees.



Here Comes Alice! Where?

SEN RATI

Pact to Become Inopera
tive or Void.

MENACE TO THE CONVENTIO

ause Requiring Concurrence by the

Mouse May Be Made the Subject of

Long Tariff Debate When Taken Up

in Regular Session.

Washington di. toh The senate

amended the Cuban reciprocity treaty

and ratified it and then adjourned sine

die. The vote on ratification was 50

to 16, somewhat more than three

fourths. whereas only a (two-thirds

vote was necessary.
:

While the senate nas ratified the

pact, it has attached an amendment to

it which, it is feared, will ultimately
result in its defeat. The clause mak-

ing action by the house necessary to

out the agreement in effect is regard-
ed as being a serious menace to the

the United

but in Cubs

alarmed

ineffective

gress of Qe United States shall ap

prove it

Convention Is Not Binding.
This presents a new situation In

treaty-making and leaves the conven-

tion no more binding on the United

States than it was before the senate

ratified it. In other words, the senate

bas ratified th treaty with astring to

it, and it is unfair to ask the Cubans

to bind themselves to the convention

which is not binding upon the other

party to it.

No one representing this govern-

rent has authority to say when con-

gress will approve the treaty or

whether it will be approved by all.

Joint Resolution.

The general understanding is that

it will be approved by a joint resolu-

tion which will be adupted by the sen-

ate and house when the Fifty-eighth

congress assembles in regular session.

But the Democrats are threatening to

hold up that joint resotution and make

it the subject of an extended tariff de

bate, which may continue for months,

and carry it over until the following

summer.

ne

|

the subcontractors on

In such a situation this government

could not hold the Cuban to the com

pact, and whatever action the Cuban

miA TRE
mt ere are

Amendment Ma Cause the

not make the treaty

either party.

binding upon

APPEALS TO PALMA.

Acting Secretary Asks Cuban Presi-

dent to Call Extra Session.

Washington special Acting

tary of State Loomis and Mr.

Sec

re

ai the Cuban minister. after d

the prospects of un exchang

racfications of the Cuban treaty
wit

in the time limit, decided to cable

ident Palma requesting him to call

the Cuban congress into extraordinary

ion immediately for this purpose,

s that body otherwise would not meet

until April

7,

seven d after the ex-
|

piration of the legal time limit for the |

exchange of ratification.

The State Department officials have

some doubt as to their ability to do

anything whatever with the treaty.

The amendments made by the Senate,

particularly that added to the ratify-

ing article, may result in the complete
loss of the treaty. There are con-

flicting clauses which it may not be

possible to reconcile. Two different

dates are fixed in the same article for

the taking effect of the treaty. A more

serious difficulty has been poi

in the amendment requiring that the

House act on the convention. This

would delay final action until tong af-

ter March 31, the limit fixed in the

Call to Deliver Speech.

dispatch Senator

‘probably remain in the

a month. appoint

to preside at a meeting of the

an Academy
1

als

April

Fast

ment

Ameri

however

e and r

ide,

Decision for A. F. of L.

ington dispatch decision

Judge Hagner in an

practically compels

a building who

s of Labor to em:

case

ad engaged Ki

bios members of the American Feder-

jon of Labor, as p

ract with the or

ovided for in the

ginal contractors,

Cardinal Visits President.

Washington

—

dispatch Cardinal

Gibbons of Baltimore, accompanied by
|

Rev. Dr. D. J. Stafford of St. Partck’s

church, this city, called upon the pres- |

Cardinal Gib-
,ident by appointment.

bons said that the president had ex-

essed a desire to talk to him con-

cerning some matters which he was

not at liberty to disclose.

Protect AmericInterests
Washington dispatch: The Navy

Department has been advised by Act-

ing Secretary of State Loomis that |

ports from the Dominican Republic
and Hayti indicate that American tn- |

terests there may be in need of pro-

tection. The Navy Department has

ordered the cruiser Atlanta to proceed
thence from Pensacola.

New Consuls.

Washington dispatch: The Preal-

dent sent to the Senate the follow-

ing nominations: Consuls—Albert

W. Swain, now consul at Montevideo,
|

at Southampton, England; John E.

Hopley, now consul at Southamp
at Montevideo, Clarence

|

Rice Slocum of New York at Warsaw,

Russia.

“Fraud Cases Thrown Out.

New York, dispatch: A technical-

ity has thrown the so-called “sill

fraud cases” out of court. These pro-

ceedings to prosecute an importer and

a customs official will probably have

to be begun all over.

Roof’s Fat! Kills Two.

Cincinnati, O., dispatch: Two men

were killed and four cthers seriously

injured by the sudden collapse of a

goo? at Crane & Co.&# factory, on

‘which the mien were w

Grip Claims Seventh Victim.
Stevens Point, Wisconsin, dispatch:

Miss Susie Benler, aged 19 years and

a student at the normal school here,
is dead., She is the seventh victhm

to the epidemic of grip and typhoid
fever which prevails here.

Railroad Poot ts. Extended.

New York dispatch: It. is official

ly announced that a majority of the

Southern Pacific poo! had.given their

‘consent to extension of time for the
—— of the pool to April:

ted out
|

MPLA TO RECLAIM CORN LAND

It Is Proposed to Drain Four Thousand
Acres Near Clay City.

was the Splunge creek feeder of:the

old Wabash ard Erie canal. Surveys

are now under way to determine the

best way of draining the land. “It is

proposed to divert the creek from its

natural course by cutting a new chan-

|
nel and turn the water into Eel river,

| and to construct a levee to keep back

|

the water when freshets occur. The

improvement will cost thousands of

|

dollars, while the tract would be val-

uable as corn lands.

Manual Training Site.

Maj. A. C. Rosencranz. a pioneer in

the movement to establish a manual

training school, has tusmed over to the

Evansville school board a $20,000 site

adjoining the high scaool, to. which

the board will add a $30,000 wing. The

+ school is made possible under the law

passed by the general assembly.

Gas Pipe Line.

‘The City Gas company has contract-

ed with C. W. Hooven to furnish gas

‘to Anderson through a pipe line from

the Hancock county field. Hooven is

to receive 16 gents a thousand, and the

Citizens’ company will charge the con-

sumer 25 cents.

Prison for S. P. Hunter.

Samuel P. Hunter of Williamsport

convicted in Tippecanoe circuit court

of fraudulently obtaining horses and

livery equipment from O. T. Goddard

of Clarkshill, was sentenced to Mich-

igan Ci prison for from one to four-

teen years,

Death of Political Veteran.

Luke B. Cogswell, at one time a

prominent Democratic politician in

Orange county, died at his home at

Valeen. He served two terms as aud-

itor of Orange county. and was a sol-

dier in the Mexican war. He was 76

years old.
.

New Teach at Purdue.

Prof Arthur Goss of the College of

Agriculture and Mechanical Arts of

New Mexico, was director

of the experiment station’ at. Purdue

University to succeed Prof. Harry A.

Houton, whose resignation takes effect

April 1.

|
il

New Head of Bank.

Edward Vermillion, former ¢:

of the Anderson bank, ha:
| charge of the Summitville bank, which.

has been acquired by an Anderson

company. An additional $25,000 cap-

ital will be added to the Summitville

bank.

New Cement Plant.

The Lehigh Portland Cement Com-

pa will begin work at once on the

ion of their second cement plant

at Mitchell, The new plant will hav
a capacity of 3,060 barrels dail;

cost $600,000 and will employ

men.

nee
ze) the result

toon bral, Geor Crull was

John Gocdwin, one bullet

z him in the neck and another

J sare not fatal.

Goodwin is awaiting tri

Goes to His Reward.

Thomas A. Hughe

pioneer, is dead at Soulliv

@ Veteran of the civil war and assist-

ed in erecting the first courthouse and

was an organizer of the M. E. chureb.

Falis Three Stories.

Robert McNamara, a Pan-Handie

employe, accidentally fell from the

third floor of the Akron hotel at Rich-

mond and was instantly killed. He

was 28 years ol

Heavy Traffic Ruins Roads.

Road Supervisor Daniel Williams

says it will cost “Blackford county
+ $150,000 to repair its gravel roads,

which have been cut to pieces by

heavy hauling.

Néw Hotel.

Excavation has begun for the new

Manbattan hotel at. Alexandria, which

wi be three stories in height, com

structed of brick, and with modern

equipment.
.

Fools With Revolv .

Cannon Brown, 13 years old, acci-

dentally shot himself while fooling.
with a revolver at Elwood. The wound

is a bad one.
:

—

i Chautauqua Assembl
| Madison is to have a Chautauqua as-
| sembly in sat conducted by the Rev.

Edward E. Carr

rr

of

Wax

Daaville, I,

Norton Adds to Stores.

‘W. S. Norton has bou the general
store of E. I. Winters in Hartford et
Norton conducts seven stores in the

there is tobacco he throws the toba
out into the street.

Horse Kills o
Woods

pacts “and his ingen .

boy
a horse when the horse |

1

throwing the boy

Indian Ne tem
MACH orcs BLOWERS

Many Men A
16

idle

on

on Account of the

Order.

“The winayale ‘compa and

the workmen are now facing the most

serious ctisis im the history of the

trade,” according to Leopold Mam-~

bourg, secretary of the Federatién Co-

operative Window Glass company,

speaking of the apparent demoraliza-

tion of the trade by the introduction

of blowing machines into the factories

of the American Window Glass com-

pany. The 4,000 men made idle by
the action of the American company

share his views. It is rumored that

the American&#39;s cutters and flatteners

had been employed again for the next

fire in some of the American plants,
but there is no record of any blowers

or gatherers, who were discharged, be-

ing employed.

Get Representation.
The minority stockholders of the

New Albany Water company now have

representation of two on the board of

directors, newly elected. The major-

ilty stockholders live in Chicago, and

the minority in New Albany, and the

warring factions have deen in litiga-
tion for two years. The Chicago peo

ple secured control of the stock of the

Indiana Water company and leased it,

against which the New Albany hold-

ers protested.
.

Extend School Term.

Dr. G. W. Kemp, township trustee

of Russiaville, has announced to the

teachers that he had sufficient funds

on‘hand to run the schools seven and

three-fourths months. This is the

longest term in the history of the

schools. The teachers agreed to do-

nate one week&# service, which will

make the full eight months,

Child Is Scalied.

Charles Gilbert, 3 years old, son of

Spurgeon Hill, near Windslow, was

scalded to death by pulling a pan of

hot water over on him.

Measles Are Epidemic.
There is an epidemic of measles in

Wells county. There are twenty-one

cases in Lancaster township and forty

in’ Liberty.

WILL SPEND THREE MILLIONS

Standard Oil Gompany to Make Im-

provements at Whiting.
It is reported that the Standard Oil

company will spend $3,000,000 in en-

larging its refinery at Whiting.

company, it is said; has bought a strip

of land about a mile long and about

800 people living on the tract have

been directed to move at the expense

of the company by May 1. It is under.

stood that the Standard will erect a

other buildings.

Ruin Roads.

The prosecutor of Delaware county

estimates that the violation of the

state law which says heavily loaded

wagons shall not trayerse public high-

ways when the roads are muddy, has

cost the county 1-0t less than’ $25,000
this spring. Prosecutions will involve

some of the most prominent farmers

of the community

Organize.Bottle

&gt;

Compa
The American Nonrefillable Bottle

Company has: been organized with a

capital
which has been subscribed. The

plant is operating in Ingalls. The

nonrefillable bottie is the invention of

Charles S. Guernsey of Nashville,

Tenn.

Heating Plant for Purdue.

$75,000 heating plant will be in.

the coming summer. Painting, fencing

about $3,000, Will also be done.

Two Hundred Barrel well.

W. S. Wickard of Indianapolis shot

a two hundred barrel oil well on the

William Bloxsom

pelier.
best wells in the field.

Falling Tree Kills.

son township,
was killed by a tree falling upon him.

Headache Powders.

Miss Ada Williams of Muncie tool

three headache powders. For a time

recovery was doubtful.

ecoess

Men with political aspirations are

already studying the legislative re

districts. Enough compromises were

made to insure that the House would

concur in the Senate amendments, and

the bill went to the Governor. Under
the new bill, elections will be held in

Jos (because of the death of Sen-

ator Burns). Lagrange and Noble;

Steuben and Dekalb;, Kosciusko and

Marshall; Allen and Adams; Wabash

1 Employe.

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS UNDER THE NEW LAW.

02
seosea

x

and Fulton; Porter, Jasper, Pulaski

Benton and

death of Senator Gibson);

burg; total, twenty-seven to elect. The

successors of Burns and Gibson will

serve but one session.

Remove Many Gall Stones.

‘Mrs. Jasper Davidson, widow, near

has undergone an operation

tumors and 1,015 gall stones said to

new refinery, a can factory, tanks and-

Stock of $1,000,000, most of

stalle in Purdue university during |

and other remodeling, which will cost |

farm, near Mont- |

This is regarded as one of th |

Mordecai Scott, a farmer of Jefter
|

while cutting timber,
;

which esulted in the removal of two

|

; BLU THA W
Ho MR. PERKINS WLuus

AN ARGUMENT.

Showe How Easily Bandits Can In-

timidate a Trainioad of Passengers

—Object Lesson, Not’ Enjoyed by
Fellow-Travelers.

:

.It was about 6 o&#39;clo in the even-

ing of. a simmer day on a westera

bound train passing through a thickly

wooded country. A compartment at

the end of the train had stood empty
all day.

A slight, fair, quiet looking man

who had boarded the train during the

afternoon threw down his paper and

yawned. Then he looked around the

car. His nearest neighbor was a man

from Omaha, stout, pompous, with a

very large diamond on his left. hand

and-a most imposing chain and seal

on his waistcoat. Mr. Perkins sug-

gested the possibility of a quiet game

of cards. Three other men willingly
joined them, and they took possesSion
of the compartment, playing quietly

for small stakes.

Reynolds. a man from Chicago, won

steadily. As he pulled a handful of

chips toward hi steadily inereasing

} pil Mr, Perkins -laughed

a

little.

“If we were playing for larger
stakes, I&#3 afraid you&#3 find yourself
growing unpopular,” he said.

“I&#39 not exactly growing rich,” an-

swered Reynolds, “even at this rate.

I&#3 afraid this pile wouldn&#39;t mean

much to a professional gambler.”
“Or a train robber,” suggested Mr.

| Perkins.

“That&#39; a thing I never could un-

derstand,” said the man from Omaha.
“How five or six men can actually
hold up a train with from one to two

hundred people on it and have them

absolutely at their mercy is simply in-

comprehensible to me.”

|

“It is partly,” said Mr. Perkins, “a

matter of pure nerve, and partly the

advantage of the man with the gun.

Now what could any of us do, for in-

stance, if we shou be attacked by
train robbers?

“It doesn&#3 happen very often in

these day said one of them.

Mr. Perkin looked at him a minute.

.” he said; “not so often as it

used to. Still, we read of something

of the sort every once in a while. Now,

this is just the place for it” He
| laughed as though the fancy pleased

him. “Now I venture to say that a

man who knew his business could

pretty nearly go through this car and

take what he wanted. What would

you do, Mr. Reynolds, if a man held

a revolver at your head and asked for

your watch?”

Reynolds laughed. “Well,” he said,

“1 could do much else but hand it
over

arms when you

travel?”
2aske Perki of the man

from Omaha.
3

“Why, no,” said the man from Om
ha. “I never carry a gun, anyway.”

“And you!” said Mr. Perkins, torn
ing to the other two men and smiling

as he felt he had convinced them.

Neither of them did.

_

Mr. Perkins laughed, rose and shook

the ashes from his cigar out of the

window. Then he turned and delib-

erately closed and locked the door of

| the compartment. He very quickly

and quietly drew from his pocket a re-

yolver and stood facing the company.

“Gentlemen, he said, “I believe I

have the advantage. I will trouble

you, please, for your wallets and your

watches.”

Tt-was a curious scene, as the four

men stood facing him. A man holding

a loaded revolver and too far away

|
to be reached by a blow has, as Mr.

Perkis suggested, the advantage in

the situation.

“If you will place your watches Wa
this chair.” said Mr. Perkins very

pleasantly, “I will take care of them.

No, I would not advise you to lift

that chair, Mr. Reynolds. There are

six.balls in my pistol, and I shan’t

miss one of them, though you may

not care for it. Ab, now gentlemen,

your purses. And your ring, please”

—to the man from Omaha. “No

gentlemen, if you please, hands up.’

He put the watches and several

rolls of bills into bis pockets and

moved around to the outer door, hold-

ing his pistol steadily and ready for

firing. He opened the door behind

and stood facing them.
“J am about to leave you,” he said;

“the country around here is more or

less familiar to me, and I have inter-

ests near. Gentlemen, good evening.”
He closed the door and was out of

in an instant. He swung

by -the raili and jumped, almost

falling. He caught himse and stood

The train went on, and as the man

from Omaha leaned out of the win-on with many. wrathful and some

profane sentences, Mr. Perkins raised

shis hat politely and disappeared in the

“forest —New York Times. :

What the Newspaper Does.

Your great man shines before the

ee vain—without the news:

paper. spreadeagies the constitu-

tion in Sat witht the newspaper.

His. clarion. rol wakes up the unl
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Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

stagnant condition of the kidneys or

liver, and are a warning it is extremely
hazardous to neglect, so~important

is a healthy on of these organs.

only atten by loss

times by gloomy foreboding and de-

could not sleep

ne morning fel

care 1.

3

Hood’ S Ses
an Puls

—Gold work a specialty.
Barney.

_—Tickets for the musicale at the

postoffic
--New ie

seeds le at Mentzer’s.

—Milton Hire was reporte not

so well again yesterday.
—New silk and cloth jackets.

W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

musicale to those who buy early.

—Dr.

was in town on business Monday.
—Next Saturday table linen

remnant napkins at p. m.

H Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

~-For carpets and straw mat-ings
Alsogo to Tucker Brothers store.

all lines of furniture.

—We have om hand now fifteeu

large rugs to select from. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

--The Epworth League musicale

this year will be the best ever given
an Mentove. Read the program.

—Ear Corn rox Sate, at Den-

niston & Caffyn Elevator, Roches-

ter, Ind., at 60 cents per 100

pounds
—For Saxe, a goo Singer Sew-

ing Machine, may be seen at Elliott

Manwaring’s; or inquire of Mrs.

Hattie Kesler.

—New line of dress skirts, the

best hne ever shown in Warsaw.

Come andsee. W.H. Kingery &

o., Warsaw.

—lIn addition to the table rem-

nant napkins we will give you the

best standard prints at 3c a yard.
All dark colors. W. H. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw.

—Nash Latimer and Will Under-

hill went to Kendalville, yesterday,
to buy a refrigerator for the use

of the new meat market which Mr.

Underhill expects to establish 1p

the room recently vacated by Mrs.

Mollenbour’s millinery store.

vea— Willing Workers

—

will

meet next Wednesday. (April Ist.)

y home of Mrs. George
eftown., All

i

meet at Turner&#3 re

ock a m. and eonvey-

provide for all to go.

nt allday meeting is

to go wil

vant at 5

an-

araiso College and North-

em
lsdia Norma! School will

open its spring term March 31st.

Many from this county will attend,

This institution has placed all of

the advantages of the high price
shoots within the reach of every

one des an education. It is

one of th most progressive institu-

ikous in the land.

—Last week we mentioned the

taet that one of the large glass in

the frout window of the GazsTTE

bailding had accidently been brok-

en. W did not know, and had not

as yet made an effort to find out

who did it. On Saturday evening
a young man of this vicinity came

in and informed us that he was ia

~ome way connected with the mat-

tar and agree to see that it was

pai for. To see the manifestation

of such a gentlemanl characterist-

ie ip the make up of any young!

saan is worth more than the price
xfdthe window.

.

Dr.

package ‘of garde

First choice of seats at the

Stockberger, of - Milford,

Ww

-|

needs of the children.

de work.

in Ft. Wayne,

—All widths of -linoleu
H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Eimer Haker expects to moye-:

to South Bend in-a few days.

—Modern dentistry at reasonable

prices T. A. Barney, Dentist.

—M. H.Summy, of Warsaw, was

in town Tuesday on legal business.

—Mrs. W. H. Davis spent Sun-|

da with her parents at Silver Lake.

—-Every body is going to attead

the musicale, Friday evening, April
3rd.

—The Ladies’ Aid wiil meet next

Wednesday with Mr Isaac Mere-

dith.

—Mre. A. E. Eddinger returned

to her home at Logansport, Tues-

day.
—Write for a 1003

I have no agents.
sery.

—An infant child of Mr. and

Mrs. Henyy Bradway was buried

Mond:

—Mrs/ A. Stoner is in Chica-

go this week in the interest of mil-

limery trade.

—Prof, Davis move into Allen

Millbern’s property on north Broad-

‘Tuesday.

catalogue, as

Bourboa Nar-

way,

--Clint Strong is moving into

the property which he purchased
of Georg Kesler.

—You can make dates here for

M. A. Miller. He will “cry” for

you at public sale.

--Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dorsey
took diuner with Mr. and Mrs.

Joha Owen Sunday,

—Reddy” Fisher, who has been

in Wisconsin some time, returned

to Mentone last Thursday.

—Dr. Rennec, of Urbana, was

calling on Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Doddridge and Mr. and Mrs. F. M.

Jenkins, last Friday.
—A correspondent from Tippeca-

noe says: “Mrs. A. Blue, of Men-

tone, has been here visiting with

relatives in the past week.”

—aAllen Millbern, of Ft. Wayne,
drove iatu Mentone from Tippeca
noe Monday, and was met here by
his wife for a visit among friends.

—Mrs. E. S. Jordan, of Etaa

Green, was in town last Thursday.
She repoits her husband as having
a goo trade in the restauraot busi-

ness.

—Mrs. Eley accompanied

—

her

daughter, Mrs. Beile Mollenhour,
home from Chicago, last Friday,
where she will visit a short time

before going tu her son’s at Ply-
mouth.

—The fire alarm last Friday af-

ternoon called out tue fire depart-
ment to extinguish a blaze in

Verdo Smith’s smoke-house. Wrill-

ing hands made short work of the

conflagration, The damage to the

building was not serious.

—Dr. Wood&#3 Norway Pine Syr |

up seems especialiy adapted to the

Pleasant to

take; soothing in its influence. It

is the remedy of all remedies fer|
every form of throat and lung dis-|

eases.

—Mrs. Francis Anderson, of

Hammond, who with ber husband

has been spending some time past
with iriends here and about Silver

Lake, came in Monday to renew

their subscription to the GazeTts.

They expect to return home in a

few days.
5

~—On Inst Monday as Charley
Meredith was driving across the

country he was taken suddenly and

seriously ill with heart failare near

the home of G. W. Smith and stop-

ping there, medical aid was sum-

moned, and not antil Wednesday

moraing was he able to be brought
home.

—Dr. Casebeer moved to New-

port, the county seat of Vermillion

county, this week, where he will

locate for the practice of ‘his pro-

fession. He gives as his reason for

moving, that he&# like the preacher
wherever he can gt the biggest
salary there is where&#39;t Lord calls

him.

— Paxton spe Su :

Fresh Smoked Halibut.
-.

Fresh Cod-fish
New White Fish

ace

Good Canned Salmon

;

Good Canned Corn

Good Canned Tomatoe
; Extra Fine Tomatoes

Any kind Plug Tobacco
Those fresh crisp-Ginger Snaps
London Layer Raisins

Large New Prunes
Good Fine-cut. Tobacco.

Large Juicy Oranges
Large Juicy Lemons

Nice Jersey Sweet Potatoe

|

farm near Bourb t week
—The Gazerre ’pho number

|

is 400,—‘phone- the news.
,

20 Cents per Pound..

10 Cents per Pound:

50 Cents per Pail.

10 Cents per Can.

‘8 Cents per Can,
10 Cents per Can.

12 Cents per Can.

3 Cuts for 25 Cents.

5cts. per Pound.

15cts. per Pound.

5cts. per Pound.

zocts. per Pound.

2 for

5

cents.5

2 for 5 cents.

3¥4cts. per Pound.
34
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:SPRING.
iS COMING and it i

TIME to think of that NEW set of

HARN ESS Ora new

J W AUGHINB
Is ready to Sell you Either or

Both at a Price that defies all Compe-
If you need anything in the

Horse Equipage line it will pay you to

Call at AUGHINBAUGH’S Shop.

See auceaeooegeeaees

BUGGY.

oonneceoesoossooo

OU CARPETS MUS

They are certainly more and more in demand each year.
We still repeat that they are the most artistically designed

and Best Wearing Carpets ever sold. This week we

invite you to see the Prize Displa of

gf L. P. Jefferies’ Superlativ Carpet
Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums—6 and 7 feet wide, Portiers etc.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler

[ always ready to Repai your

Watch or Clock in a workmanlike

manner, or to sell you anything in

his hne at Bed Rock Prives-

M b.Dii,
Photographe

We do Copying~ and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indian

MORE RIOTS.
°

Disturbances of strikers are not

nearly as grave as an individual dis—

order of the system. Overwork, toss

of sleep, nervous tention will be fol-

lowed by utter collapse, unless a re-

hable remedy is immediately employ
ed. There&#3 nothing so efficient to

cure disorders of the Liver or ‘Kid-

neys as Eleetrie Bitters. It’s a won—

dérfui tonic, and effective nervine

|

™

and the greatest all around medicine

for rad down systems. It dispells
Nervousness, Rheumatism and Neu-

ralgia and ewpels Malaria germ.

Only 59 cents, and satisfaction guar

i

|

Come and see.

— Rill th buggy agent
from near Burket has rented Dr:

=

Casebeer’s residence‘and will ocvu-

py it next week.

—Ten thousan demons guaw-

ing away at one’s vitals couldn’t be

&#39; worse than the tortures of

itching piles... Yet there’s a eure.

Doan’s Ointment never fails. ~

—Since we opene this store we

have said to the peopl we would

not give premiums to get you in

onr-store bat we would sell: you

good cheaper than any house in

the country and we have kept our

word. We defy any house to sell

carpets‘or rags as.chea as we do.

W. H. Kingery &

Co. Warsaw.

» —All diseases.start x the bowels

Keep them open or you

-

will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

Jickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lton people take ‘and recommend

CASCARETS. Try aivc box. All

druggists. 585

The best pill peath the stars and

stripes;
It cleans the system and never

gripes.
Liutle Early Risers of worldly re-

pute—
Ask for DeWitt’s and take no sub-

stitute.
cs

Asmall pill, exsy to buy, easy to

take and easy to act, but never fail-

ing in results. De Witt’s Little Early
Risers arouse the secretions and act

asa tonic to the liver, curing per

manently. H E Bennett, draggist-

ITSAVED HIS LEG.

P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,

suffered. for six months with a fright
ful running sore on his leg; but

writes that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

wholly cured itin five dvys. For

Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best

alve in the world. Cure guaranteed
‘Only 25 cts, Sold by H E Bennett.

druggist.
é

S

Property for Sale.
Good * Awelli g on. Noth ‘Tucke

street, nearl new, 7 rooms, goo
well and vistern. Yvur own time.

J. W. Dustar.

———

2

To Cure a Cold in aDay

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All draggists retund the

money if it ‘fails to cure. E. W

Grov jignatureon ecah box- 5c.

————

Homeseekers’ Excursions

By way of the Nickel Plate Road.

address CA Asterlin, T P’A, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 23-14

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.

and grip is their resulting in pneu-

monia. If reasonable care is used,

however, and Chamberiain’s Cough
Remedy taken, all danger will be

|avoiaed. Among th tens of thous

‘ands who have used this remedy for

these diseases we have yet to learn

of 4 singl ease having resulted in

pneumon which shows conclasive-

ly that it Is a certain preventive of

that Gangerou disease. It will cure

a-cold or an attack of the grip in less

time than any other treatmeut. It

is pleasant and safe to take. For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

MANAGER cotla
‘Trustworthy Indy or gentleman

Dusiness in this County and ‘en te
tory for weil;and favorably k:
eolld financial standing.

—, ‘Thomas Cooper, Mansiger, 10

apteed by HH Bennett Grog

month.

Ask nearest Agent about them or

‘The greatest danger from colds

direct pense

money advancad; position perm Aa-}
Caxton

‘mportan :

[laws of the state ‘a ever
an should at once become fami

makes a close seas for shoctin
equifrel from Januar ist to Aug ”

Ist of each- under penal ‘of
$10 foreach: Squirre killed. -An

open séas for shooting wild ducks

and water fowl from October ‘Ist to

November 10th is allowed to hold-

ers of licenses, Shooting wild deer,
buck, “doe or fawn, wild turkey,
ring-neck pheasant, English pheas
ants Mongelian pheasant, . green

Japanes phessant, copper pheas
ant, silver pheasant gol pheasan
or any other pheasant is forbidde
under penalty of $50 to $20 fine,
to which may be added imprison-

ment for any period up to ‘thirty
days.’ The law regulating the issue

of licenses is amended to -
that the photograph of the person to
who the license is issued*shal be

attached. The shipping of game
out of the state is forbidden except
that a non-resident hunter supplied
with a license bearing bis photo”

graph may carry with him tweaty
four birds of all kinds.

~

A penalty
of $25 t0 8100 fine to attach for

violating this provision. “Any rail-

road which carries’ out game. or

fowl except under the pruvisions of

the law is made amenable to a fine

of $100 for each bird or animal. so

shipped. i

THE STOMACH MAN.

A weak stomach weakens a man,

because it cannot transform the foods)
h eats into nourishment. Health and

strength cannot be restored to any

sick man or weak woman without

first restoring heaith and strength to”

the stomach. A weak stomach can-

not digest enough food to feed the

tissues and revive the tired and ran.

down limbs and organs of the body.
Kodol Dyspep Cure cleanses, pn-

~

tifies, sweetens and strengthens the

glands and membranes of the. stom-
ach, and cures indigestion, dyspep
ia and stomach troubles. HE

Bennett, druggist.

_—_—_—_

eee

PHYSICIANS.

ae W HEFFL

WILLIA RAB POST. 429 G
‘th 2 an 4th Friday

RIDGE, Adjutant.

J. F. BOWMAN

LAWYE and

ROTARY PUBLIC ;

Will Attend to All Kinds of Legak
Business. Office South of Centrab

Hose.

Mentone, Ind.



thcapave
and = a

aulchly ce

|.
Mana,

a years of cures

and such testimony as the

above hav taught us what

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

will do.
We kn it’s the.great

est coug remedy ever

made. And you will say

0, too, after you t it.

There’s cureineverydrop.
Three sizes : 25c., S8c., $1. AM druggists

The old friends of Mr. and Mre,
Jobn Bush were pained ‘to leare

through the GazErre, of the death

of their son, and extend their sym-

pathy in this thear-hour of aflliction.

Mr, Marhinkie, a Nickel Plate ex-

press messenger who stops a Men—

tone between trains tellseof a recent

pleasant and interesting conversation

with Wm. J. Bryaot at a Ft. Wayn
lunch counter. Mr. Bryan was Fe-

turning home fram the east where

he had been lecturing.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsent,

Mr, and Mes. Sam Harsh, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Giiffis, Mr. and Mrs.

Jake Hinkle, Mr. and Mrs, Jo War-

ren, Misses Bertha, Neliio and Mary

Warren, Pleta Swick, Caddie Griffis,
Mavd ‘Townsend, Anna Baker,

Jonh Warren and Andcew Hart—

man, of Burket, who visiting

Mr. and Mrs, John Swick and sev—

eral others were the guests ef Mr.

land Mrs. David Harsh last Sunday.

After dging ample Mrs.

returned | Harsh’s cooking, they

|

were

but is|tained by Joha Warren with his

yuie indiqposed with rheumatista. Graphophone.

Ihe Farmers’ Mutual, of Stony

Point, is still on the wing with, Joel

Hall as president and J.C. Welfe as

secretaty.

White Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Green and

children v sited xt Joseph By tac Ch
rl

Sunday,
Frank W

Mr. and Mrs, Witl Deemer sp warts
&

Mr. and Mrs. Will/is tke honest trath.

Fatiitts Ten

If he says take ity
Uf ne sell pa not

jo knows.inne,
‘Lowell, Bass.

Coesait you doetor.
wr do.al, he eae

tortaxe te a “ao fak
weet olteave

ae ER ©

Stony Point.

Jobn Miner&#3 new addition to his

house is ready tor oecupan

A. T. Freeman

friends at Mishawaka last week.

(Wi Thomas, of Atwood,

covenng form bis recent illp

was

justice to

has

Home,

John Rovenstine

m the Soldiers

SEVER ATTACK OF GRIP

Lain’s Coven Remrpy.

When I had an attack of th

st winter (the secont

aily cured myse ot

one)

in’s Cougs &a

Sunday with

Gr:

Mise Mary Windbigler bas been

suflering this week with a very sore

tocth.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Shoemaker will

move on Joseph B bee&#3 tarm, Wed-

pesday.
Joba King of Tippecanoe. és mov-

ing this week* unto P. W. Busen-

burg’s farn.,

from coughing myse

taking a teaspoontui
and when the coughing

come on at night [

dose and it seemed in the

nterval the cough would

thes.

would ta

brie

ott

periectly

pass

and I would go to sleep

free from cough and its sccompany-

ing pains. Tosay that the remedy

putting it very mikty. I had no

idee that it would or could knock

out the grip, simply
never tried it tor such purpose, but

it did, aud it seemed with the second

Mr. Ritter, of Tippeca is lo.

ing some mason work for Mr. King,
this week.

‘We-understand that Taylor Jeft-

eries,-of Bourbon will ruo « meat

amarket at Zalma this summer.

Miss .Zalu Vandern writes to her

garents that she bas improved in

health and is able again for her

wirk.

‘Bobert Emmons will go to South

Bend in a few days to look tor work,

with a view of moving his family

there

The White Oak school closed

Tuesday, wits Lee Reed as teacher,

and be has taught a very successful

term of school,

Mam. }. W. Busenburg will give
a sewin Thursday, 2

Palma Aid Soci

‘one bottle before Mr. Grip bad bid

adiew.”

WE
roye while ye

somcumes

un

friends all invited
lar idoe

Swill d

moved back

Mr. Drudge
a cozy little

Frank Drudge bas

to bis farm w

bus built them quite

var bere.

«cottage on bis far

Yellow Creek.

Pease leave out the Sher

in third itew in last week&#3

correspondence .

too, but it is v har

words

sister

de it from yoursel
see it, you won&#3

on’t wait until you can&#

yourself any longer.
with the first thoug

» t Scott’s Emulsion... I

it isn’t really consumption so

much the better; you will soon

forget itand be better for the

treatment If it is consump-
don you can&# expect to be

-t once, but if you will

time and will be

regular in your treat-

‘ou will win,

& Emulsion, fresh air,
all F can, éat all you

& the treatment and

s

the best treatment.

We will send you
alittle of the Emul-

sion free.

Be sure that this
ane ee

=Entice joeb

Misses Viola and Mary Norris, of

near Big Foot, were the guests of

t8eir brother, Russell and wife last

aunday.

Several of our young people ab

tended the box social at. No. 1, last

Saturday night. It was not a suc~

cess financially but they enjoyed
themselves listening to the recits-

tions, music anda paper read by
Muss Fieta Swick,

What might have been a serious

accident happene as Mr, Nellans

ai@iMiss Ola Vernette. were driving
mear No. school house Jast “Satur

day night the horse got off the road,

féll down, upset the baggy, and

WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight hour laws are ignored by

thos tireless, little workers—Dr.

King’s Ne Lite Pills. Millions are

always at work night and day, cur—

ing Indigestion, Bilousness Constps.

‘ign sick Headache and all Stomach

Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy

pleasa safe, sure. Only 25c at B

E Bemnet’ drugstore:

enter-

Me

AT THE

Cone» ny Ose Bortie or Casas.
|

acted as a most agreeable surprize «8 sund with friends at this place.

attack of coughing the cemedy caus-(

ed it to not only be of ess duration, | town Saturday, teoking after this

but ¢he pains were far less severe.) place with the view of locating bere

and had not used the contents ol! jin the near future.

im: |

er is
i

Salt por |

he time to treat consump-
when you begin trying

and better than ever.

you

BAN Presi Roche In

Courteous Treatme
Bu New aethods,

Features,

Wh m b See on Ou Excha
en :

The American Bible. We have

received two volumes of a series’ of

‘books published. by the Good News

Publishing Company, of Scranton,

Pa., representing the bible rendered

into modern English for American

readers... The arrangement puts the

New Testamen into langua com-

prebensite and eastly understood by

young people aswell as advanced
students. “The conviction is grow-

ing that the revised version did not

go far enough in presenting the di-

vine révelation in the language ofInspiration,

Rochester
Normal

University.
Fourth term will open March 31, 1°03.

At least write us for Catalogue

the people. This work will inspire
fresh interest and in many instances

will throw new light on passages

long familiar but poorly understood.

«Et is a fresh!

translatiun ins form especially m-

tended to hold the interest of read-

ers to whom the ordinary text seems

hard reading. The Nnglish is mod-

ern and moderately colloquial, and

the book is printed in a manner

which suggests a standard edition

of a classic.”

One reviewer says:

Larger
Can’t we hope to see

*sPoor Boys’ Chances,”’ is the

title of a new book that should be

in every boy’s library. The names

of John Habberton, Caleb Wright
and other noted writers appear as

_®, Kira, who has heen stayingbees for some time, spent

Prot. A. Babeock, superintendent

hecause I hag

|

of the Gas City cbools was ie town

Saturday, shaking hands with old

time friends at this place.

Dr. Johnson, of Hibbard, wes in

Rev. Rhodes, of this plac left

For sale by H E. Bennett.

|

puesday morning for Sheridan, Ind.,

where he will hoid a series of meet-

ings.

Frank Tippiy, solicitor for the

Rassell Thrashing Machine Co., was

in the southern part of the state a

n
few days, in the interest of the com—

hing best in we pany.

or weed it&#3

; |gelist, began a protracted meeting at

Mrs. Martindale, the lady evan-

the ola Union church west of ‘Tip-

pecanoe, Tuesday evening. The

fact that equirrels, wasps anc bum-

ble bees had taken absolute posses-

sion of the Louse for the past two

ears would imply that the religroas
linterests of the ccinmunity is at a

lew ebb, and an effort to re dedicate

the’ house to its intended use is cer—

nly justifiable.

A sixty acre farm’ one half mile

ppecance, has good fences,

vero building steel wind pump

,
is good soil, sp&#39; location

ja in every sense a bagain, Is

worth $2,800, but for certain reasons

can be bought for only $2,600 if tak-

enatonce. ‘This farm has not veen

gnown to te for sale, an@ if” you

want to get a bargain you must

come in time. Philip W.Swihart,

Tippecanoe, Ind.
f

|a

WHAT&#39;S IN A NAM

Everything is ina name when it

comes to Witeh Hezel Salve. BE C
DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discover-

ed some years ago, iow to make a

salve trom Witch Hazel that is speci-
fic for piles. “For blind, bleeding, }&

itching and protruding piles, cezema

cuts, barns, Ibruises and all skin dis-

eases, DeWitt’s Salve bas ’no. equal,
This bas Sgiven rise te numerous

@orthless counterfeits. Ask for De-

Witt’s—the genuine. H E Bennett,

draggis

—Cro instant reli -Dr.

have been in six wars.

led bow that was possible, it was ex-

ja result he got some unexpected

contributors. There is so much

good advice offered the boys of to-

day, that some of them are inclined

to hold it cheap. Perhaps they

bave a idea that it is easier to give

good advice than it is to live up to

it, but there is no possibility of es.

caping the lessons of ‘Poor Boys’
Chances.”’ It consists of sketches

of twenty noted Americans, all of

whom were poor boys whose

chances were obseured by hardship

|

Pry

and poverty. Mr.  Habberton’e

style is clear and delightful. He

uever preaches but he drives home

his lesson in forceful sentences

which are bound to set the reader

to thinking «‘Poer Boys’ Chances”

is very much more than an iuterest-

ing collection of brief biographies.
It is a book which will be am inspi-

ration to every boy

-

fortunate

enongh to read it. The book ‘is

illustrated and published by Henry

Tragical.
A Winnamac man claimed to

When ask-

pls ned that he bad been in the

Mexicas war, the Civil war and was

married four times.

eee

backelor down on Loga street

d astring which was dangling
Asfrom a young lady’s costume.

results, owe being a box on the ear.

‘The other results were fully as ex-

eiting. Moral—Get married an

learn what strings to pull and what

to leave unpalied.
eee

The Rochester Sentinel says: It

is teported that a certain Main

Street saloon is bothered a good
deal wit bar flies_and_yesterd
being& Some spring like da
the propriet decided it would be

Bul coffee at the same

Price is not to be com-

pared with Lion in quality.

tn) BD air tight,
sealed packages,

———S

2 and cable service excels that of

auy other paper. It prints tbe

news tally; not imaginative, occur-

but domestic and worldwiderene

ts, T is Demotratic in pol
jbut distinctly a national newspaper

and family journal, ‘The subserip-
tion price of $1.00 gives you tro

papers each week, 104 papers

year.

a

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-

papers is sure to know of the wonderful

ou y Dre
|, Kilmer&#39 Swamp-Root,

the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.

It isthe great medi-

cal triumph of the nine
i teenth century;

covered after years of
\ scientific research y

Soade
succe in promptly curing

¢ back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-te and Bright& Disease, which is the worst

form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp-Root ts not rec?

ommended for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder fran it will be found

Just th remedy yu n has been tested

a somany ways, in hospital wo in private
\ctice, among the helpless too poor to pur+

Chase relief and has proved so successful in

every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this Pawho have not already tried it, may haye

sa bottle sent free by mail, a&gt; a
Do

telling more about Swamp- ans now to

find out if youhavekidn” «+ Staddertrouble.
‘When writing mention 1aaing this gener
offer7 i paper and

send address to

Dr. Kh & Co. Binton, N. Y. The
jar fifty cent and  Homeot Swamp-Rost:

dol sizes are sold by all good druggists.
Don’t make anyfmistake, but remem-

[berjthe name, Swamp-Root.. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

Altemus Co., Philadalphia, price
50 cente.

—_—_-2--—___—_.

Spring Poetry.

Come gentle spring and with you

bring the crocuses and daisies,

bring balmy air and weather fair,

we long for you like blazes. The

snow and ice are very nice a little

while but surely, we&#3 had enough
of weather toegh atid skys that

show obscurely. Then bike this

.
flowers of May, and bring us

lgen breez we&#3 full of grip,
our noses dri

all right to turn the flies” out
awhile. Accordingly he &lt;loaded”

several beers with croton oil, the

“flies” drank freely of it, and they
were goin yet when last heard of.”

Deafness Cannot be Cured

B local applications as they cannot!
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucons lining of the

Eustachian Tube. When this tube is!
inflamed you have a rumbling sound of

imperfect hearing and when it is en’ P
tirely closed, deafness is the result and | W l

unless the inflamation can be taken out |

ele

and this tube restored to its normal /2nd tree the buds “begi their swell-

eondition, hearing will be destroyed |ing, we
y

forever, Nine cases out of ten are caus-| clear, the b

ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the muceus sur-

face.

We will give Ore Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness, caused by
Catarrh, that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure. Send forcirculars, free.

J.F. CHENE & CO., Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bettle

Hal’s) Fin iyllarerdebest.

sneezes.

ue bird’s carols

eoeo on

scenes of my childhood whew fond

recollections present them te view;

the barn-yard, ‘the-wood-pile, the

ax and the beech wood, whose

toughness was tougher than blazes

Iknew. How well I remember the

timothy meadow, where the bumble

bee bumbied and builded their nest;

and the hole where they built with

acstick it was prodded—
just once—the bees did the rest.

‘The: yellow. striped bees, the hot

footed bees, we stirred &qu up once

and they did the rest.
.

—_——

y
all Ci

One of thé many factors: coutrib-

uting to the remarkably: rapid and

solid growth of St. Louis is the

imarvelous evelopment of the

Southwest and other territory trib-

utary to that’ city in all lines of

trade. In 1904 there will be held

the greatest World&#3 Fair in the

world.” The presidenti campaign
|

will also take place. To keep in-

formed with the whole world you
should cribe at once for that

SALESMAN WANTED.

$00.00 a month and expenses. Can com

mence immediately. A permanent position

with chance of advancement. We-can give

you this county asa sturting point if desired,

and olitline new territory as fast as_required-

Look up our standing at your loc bank and

satisfy yourself that we are ©, K. financially

nd then write us atonce if you mean bosi

ness. No triflers need apply, ds we want

workers who expect fo earn « go income.

Fira
Rochester. N.Y.

Tours Across the Continent

‘Tri- via the Nickel Plate

| ~All travel comforts: Very

low rates. Apply to nearest Agent

or addzess ©. A. Asteriin, TP A,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 22-14

__WANTED&aSoe tse
rnarateecrcqui Scenaieandad

of solid financial standing: Salary @2l weekly

with expense additional, all ee
each Weinesday direct from head ‘offices.

peer of newspape The T&#39;wi

we St. Louis-Republic. It ie in-

and we are rent with],

gto seé on bush)®

tn to hear so sweet and

th

How fresh in my mind are the

N. Y¥.,onevery bottle

Application for License.

To the citizens of Sidney and Jackson town-

ship, Kosciusko County, and State of Indiana:

‘The undereizned, Louis Hunter, a mate in-

habitant of the State of Indiana, over the age

of 21 years, a person of good moral character

and not in the habit of becoming intoxicated.

hereby gives notice thathe wit! apply to the

Board of County Commissioners of said coun-

ty, at their next regular term, to De heldin the

courthouse in the city of Warsaw. in saiit

county, commencing on the first Monday in

April A.D. 103, fora Ecense to sell vinous

and malt liquors in a le quantity than 8

quart at a time, with the privelege of allowing

said Lquors to be drank o the premises where

sold, for one year. ‘The premises where said

sold and drank are described

front room en the first door of

building fronting east, on

ince of beginning.
Louts HUsTER

Do your CHILDREN

QUESTIO
Of course the do. It is their

way of learning and it is your duty;
to answer. You may n a dic-

tionary to aid etd It won’t an-

swer every question but ther are}

thousands to which it will give you!

true, clear and definite answers,

not sot words only, but about!

Shings
the

sa

1 SU Mac! ‘
men,

andth oe eee
too, the

o

ehildr can. find thei
own apava So ef our]

our
greates ‘men have ascri

power to study of the dictionary.
ay. Hoeeckerprtionary. ‘Th most.cril

the New and Enlarged Edi

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

_DICTION

bie to the farmer, merchant}

dts



i Th Bo of Oran Ribbo
AROMANC OF NEWYO =

Auther of “Friend Olivia.” “I. Thou and the Other One.&qu Ete.

Copyright, 1880, by Dodd, Mead and Company.

GHAPTER XiV.—(Continued.)
“1 will give it to him again. With

my own hands | will give it to bim

ence mere. Oh, Richard, my lover,

my basband? Now L_will hasten to

Bee thee.”
She reached London the next night,

and. weary. and terrified. drove at

the smail hostlery where

he cried;

woice was as weak and as tearful a3

that of a troubled child.

“Here come 1 my dear one?

“gb, Foy you love me, Katherine!”

She tock from her bosem the S.

ibben. ‘1 give it to thee

the fi time | loved thee;

nd ten thousand times

went through

tound
*

their ¢ ped hands it

led all their bappio

the promise of ever

my loved one,” whis-

Richard Hy

Dearest wile. t
t given me

life back acai

CHAPTER XV.

Turning Westward.

Rt was hot August afternoon, and

Hyde sat at

an

open window at Hyde

Mator. He was pale and w ted from

Bis long sickness, re was spec-

ulation and purpose in face, and

he bad evidently cast away the mental

apathy of the invalid. As he sat thus,

a servant entered and said a few

words which made bim turn with a

glad, expectant. manner to the open

as he did so, a man vf near

nt through it

looking maa,

semblance t

brothers often

“Faith, Willi

bom How

Tr

Dick. And Hyde Manor is a mirac

expected to find it mouldy and

mossy. On the contrary it is a place

of perfect beauty.” .

“And it is all my Katherine&#39; doing.

She is my angel. I am unworthy of

her goodness and beauty.” é

“Why, then, Dick, I may as well tell

I am married, and have two

eens.”
‘There was a moment&#39 profowr:) si

Jenee, and an inexplicable shadow

passed rapidly over Hyde s face; but

ft was fleeting as a thought. and, ere

the pause became strained and pain-

ful, he turned to his brother and said.

“I am glad. Wiltam Wiotb all my

heart, I am glad.”
“| was married very quietly, and

hare been in Italy ever since. I was

told that you had left the army.”

That is exac true. When

“Why not go there?

much {or the hope, of which my hap-

piness has robbed you. I will take.

Hyde Manor at its highest pric
will add to it fifty thousand pounds

fmdemnity for the loss of the succes-

sien. You may buy land enough for

@ duchy there, and found in the New

World a new line of the old family.

Mick, my dear brother, out of real

Reve and honor, I speak these words.”

“Indeed. William, I am very sensible

and bis |

my

Katherine,” he said, as his hand im-

pulsive:z went to his left side “I

thought Bad done with it forever;

but. by St. George, FU draw. it,in this,
quarrel?

“Phe American quarrel, Richard?”

“No other could so move me. Every

good man an@ true wishes them well.

Are you willing?”
“Only to be with vou.cnly to please

you, Richard. have no other bappi-

ness.”

Write tonight to your, father.

him that we are coming in two weeks

to cast our lot-with America.”

When Joris Van Heemskirk received

this letter he was very much. excited

by its contents.

He was sitting in the calm evening,

with unlcosened buckles, in a cloud

of fragrant tobaceo. talking of these

things. Then he put on his hat and

watked down his garden. He was

standing on the river bank, and the

meadows over it were green and fait

to see, and the fresh wind biew into

his seul a thought of its own un

trammeted liberty. He looked up and

down the river, and lifted his face to

the clear sky, and said aloud. “Beauti-

ful land! To be thy children we

should not deserve, if one inch of thy

soil we ylelded to a tyrant. Traly a

vaderland to me and to mine thou

hast been. Truly do I love thee.”

Then, with his mind made up, he

went into the house. 2

In a few minutes Elder Semple came

in. He looked exceedingly worried,

and, although Joris and be avoided

politics by a kind of tacit agreement,

he could not keep to kirk and com

mercial matters, but constantly re

turned to one subject—a vessel lying
| Murray&#39; wharf, which had sold

her cargo of molasses and rum to the

“Committee of Safety.”
Joris let the elder drift from one

grievance to another, and he was just

in the middle of a sentence contain-

ing the opinion of Sears and Willet,

when Bram’s entrance arrested it. He

walked straight to the side of Joris:

“Father, we have closed bis majes-

ty’s custom house forever.

“We! Who, then. Bram?”

“The Committee of Safety and the

Sons of Liberty.”
Semple rose to his feet, trembling

with passion. “i.et me tell you, then,

Bram, ycw ar a pareel o° rogues and

rebels: a it were his majesty, &#

sf ct the lust ape o° you.”
“Patience, elder.

-

Sit down, Fl

speak” ——

“No councillor, FT no sit down un-

till +em what kind o’ men I&#3 sitting

w&quot; Oot wi’ your maist secret thoughts.

a are you for?”
“For the people and for freedom, am

said Joris, calmly rising to his

“Too long have we borne injus-

* He spoke with

fervent, but not rapid speech, and with

a firm, round voice, full of magical
sympathies

nae mair o” such folly.

|G
and

will

at the door

ed it, be
1

head and

God save bis

of Eng-

bonnet abo

od save the k

sma}.

Joris turned to his son

the king&#3 custon

Bram, then, had fully com-

.

and, following out his

own thoughts, he asked abruptly,
“What will come of it, Bram?”

“War will come, and liberty—a

great commonwealth, a great coun-

try.”
In the meantime Semple, fuming

and ejaculating. was making his way

However, before he had

gone very far, he was overtaken by

his som Neil, now a very staid and

To shut up
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was an overt act of |

—=

F toa
wage: .

4 was&#39;dtandi on
‘high coun

3

makers: the women have hatched and

nursed this rebellion. If they would
|

only spin their webs, and mind their

knitting!” uF

“But they willna, Neil,.and they |

never would. If there&#3 a pot o re-

bellion brewing between the twa

poles, women will be dabbiing in tt.

They have aye been against lawfu&q

authority. The restraints 0” paradise
was tyranny to them. And they get

worse and worse; it isna ane appl

would do them the noo; they’d strip |

the tree, my lad, to its vera topmost
branch.”

Fou ought to know, father.

have small and sad experience with |

them.”

“ae, I hope youll stand by my

side. We twa can keep the house |

thegither. If we are a’ right, the gov-

ernment will whistle by a woman&#39;

talk.”

“Did you not say Katherine was

coming back?

“I @id that. See there, again. Hyde

has dropped his uniform, and sold a’

that he has, and is coming to fight in

a quarrel that’s nane o° his. Heard

you ever such foolishness? But it is

Katherine&#39; doiug; there’s little doot

o’ that.”
:

“He&#3 turned rebel, then?”

“Ay has he. That&#39 what women do.

Politics and rebellion is the same

thing to them.”
:

i

“Well, father, I shall not turn rebel.” |

“Oh, Neil, you take a load off my

ae

hold up one’s finger is to warn. To 1n-

dicate thought we place. the tips of

the fingers on the forehead; to show |

concentrated attention we apply the
|

whole band. To rub the hands is

everywhere a sign of joy, and to clap

them a sign of enthusiasm. It would

be easy to multiply examples. Af

firmation, negation, repulsion are all

indicated. by motions that every one

erstand:

is same, in quite as great a

.

with nationalities, in spite of

nal diversity of the races that

em vp. The mimetic eaar-

|

=:

brusquely; he is cold, positive, foree-

ful. His salutation is cold and accen- |

tuated, but his handshake is loyal.

The gesture of Germany is heavy,

good humored and always ungracefi

Many of the Slav people are uawilll

to look on im the face, and they have

a false gesture.
‘The Spaniard and the Portuguese,

although dwelling in a Southern land,

gesticr

aEt1

“Phe married men are the trouble:
of

&

tramear.
| lifting his hat, said:

“Beg

Mamma was satisfied; but when

afterwards she found a pair
trousérs bearing a similar label,

imagine the puzzled surprise with

which she exclaimed:

“But ‘surely, my darling, you didn&#39

Teave these the ante-room, too?

Rival Retigionists.
A Roxborough man- rede down on

the train the other day behind two

little: schoolgirls, one of them a Meth-

odist and the other an Episcopalian.
‘They appeared to be much interested

in church work, for their conversa-

tion concerned nothing but

©

guilds,
sewing circles, mite societies and aid

clubs. They also appeared to regard
each other’s churches jealously. If

one’s mite society had forty-five mem-

bers, the other’s was sure to have

fifty-five and so on. The Methodist

little girl said finalty to the Episco-

palian: “We are holding our. midwin~

:
ter revivals now. There has been #

great awakening.” The other retorted,

“We don’t need awakenings in our

church. We never go to sleep.”—
Philadelphia Record.

Sorry He Spoke.
He was dressed in a style that he

regarded as most “fetching,” and he

persistently ogled the young woman

sitting on the opposite side of the

Finally he bent down and,

pardon, but I&#3 sure I&#3 met

you somewhere.”

“Ob, yes,” began the young woman,

a pleasant voice.

“Delighted,” broke in the youth,
in

tically.
“You are the young man who calls

om cur cook,” continued the yours
“TH teil

‘will you get out and not bother us

any more?”

“But, my dear si—™

“Ob, that’s all right. My daughter&#3
future happiness is worth a good deal

to me.”

Vegetarian Diet for Orphans.

A year ago Berlin refused a bequest

of £25,000 for the establishment of

an orphan asylu the legacy being

given on condition that the orphans

should be brought up on a vegetarian
diet. The city of Bresiau has ac

cepted the gift on those terms.

Rich American Dies in London

John Temple Leader, an American

by birth and very wealthy, has just

died in London. He owned the castie

of Vincigilata, near Florence, which is

fitted up magnificently in the medieval

style.

aa easy now. G

faary Surgeoa,;
Ohio,

eo. W. Surra,
“P.O. Box 41, Mt. Pleasant,

Age people find Doan’s Kidney,
great comfort for declining years.

‘eure. incontinence

‘weakness peculiar to children. ~

Baxrer Srrixes, Kansas —I

the free sample of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

For five years [have had much pain in my

back, whieh physicians said arose

.
Four boxes of

‘entirely cured the trouble. I think I

my life to these pills, and I want others

know it, Sapre Davis, Baxter Springs,

M RA B
Tired Mother’s Touching Story of

Anxiety and Suffering.
Cuticura Brings Blessed Cure to Skin

Tortured Baby and Peace and Rest

to Its Worn Out Mother.

is no wonder that Mrs. Helena Rath was taken sick.

Single-
mended for her husband, Hans, and their six children.

on her feet, Mrs. Rath ha to yield, and earl
What followed she told to a visiter,plucky fight to keep

in 1902 she took to her bed.

she did all the housework and washed, cooked and
After a

who called at her tidy home, No. $21 Tenth Ave., New York City.

“I hired a girl to mind the chil-

@ren and to do whatever else

could. [couldn&#39;t stay in bed long.
Sick as I was, it was easier for me

to crawl around than to, lie

worry about my little ones.

T got up after a few days, and

the girl ga I noticed that she

had sores on her face, hands and

‘but I paid no attention to that

untit Charlie, my yout began to
ic and scratch himself. He was»

them ten months old, and the girl
had paid more attention to him than

toany of theothers. Charlie was fret-

fal and cross, but as he was cutting

to see

with those nasty sores.

believed he had caught some

di 6 girl, but some of

the neighbors said he had eczema,

and that is not catching. they told
r medicine, and

the directions, bathing Charlie and

putting that nice Ointment om

sores.

‘&lt; woutda&#39;t hare believed that

my baby would have bee: by
a little thing like that. Not all of @

tle by,little,sudden, mind you. Lit!
lie and I both

“Yes, that

window is C

as white as a. snow flake,

the Cuticura Remedi

everybody should know

Soap and also the Ointment, and if

itis going to

th sick babies, go ahead b&

hat I have told you.” e

MRS. A RATH.

of the skin as in eczema
loss of hair, and crusting

ial di

as in



to be like Castoria.
for it,” and this tells the story.

fs the most interesting publication
that comes in our exchanges, and the

is easily told. Mr. Geo. H.

ral Passenger t.

and-the result is that in everything
the publication department of the New

York Central distributes, it is “all

right.:—Erockiyn (N. ¥.) Journal.

‘The subscription price of “The

Four-Track News” is 5 cents per

year. A sample copy will be sent free

for 5 cents by Geo. H. Daniels, Gener-

al Passenger Agent. New York Cen-

tral & Hudson River Railroad, Grand
4 Central Station, New York.

SOUTHER LANDS.

In Virginia, North and South Caro-
Alabama. Mississippl,

climate with

abipping facilities. Improved and un-

fmproved lands at from fire to twenty-

fixe dollars per acre, suitable for gén-

eral farming. stock raising, fruit and

vegetables. Investigate conditions, oF

go and see. Reduced rates twice a

month. Reading matter sent free upon

(applicatio to T. B. Thackston, Agent,
Land and Industrial Department,
Southern Railway, 225 Dearborn

atreet, Chicago.

Mysterious Grave.

There is a mysterious coffin-shaped
the

3

ai

on which the grass refuses

According to the local Ie

man of Montgomery
murdering bis sweet-

» the last that

y. and on the scaf-

that no grass would

grave until bis inno~

The prophecy. i

been fulfilled to the

With a Few Dollars

the farmer or artisan ée:

his location sho!

jitions in Mi

Territory,

Official a Favorite of Fortune.

Censul George Sawter went tp
Guayaquil, Ecuador, to take the post

left vacant by the death of Thomas

Nast. Arriving there discovered

that yellow fever was raging and {m-

mediately took passage back to the

United States. On landing in New

York be found that another office had

been seeking him im his absence.

While still at sea he kad been nomi-

nated by President Roosevelt as an

assistant appraiser of m ndise

at the port of New York.

vo the housewife who has not yet

Become acquainted with the new

things of every use in the market

and who is reasonably satisfied with

“the ald, we would suggest that a trial

of Befiance Cold Water Starch be

made at once. Not alone because it

ts guaranteed by the manufacturers

« to be superior to any other brand,

but because each 10c package con.

tains 16 os. while all the other kinds

contaia but 12 ozs. It is safe to say

that th lady who once uses Defiance

Staroh will use no other. Quality

and quantity must win

Very Likety.

He—There is one woman in this

world who can thank me for render.

ing her happy for life.

Sme—Why, I didn&#39 know you were

married.
He— not; broke the engage

ment.

Chic to Colorado.
New overland service via Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and

Union Pacific line. Thro’ sleeper

all free reclining chair car to

Denver from Chicago 10. p. m.

daily. No charges, nor delays.

Booklets and folder free.

FA MULLER, Genera! Passenger Agent. Chica
—————————————————————

‘Waterloo and Albert Lea.

itibale Night trax with through
‘Sleepi Car, Buffet-Libr_cy Car and Free”

‘Recituing Chair Car. Dining

Car

Service

enroate. Tickets of agents of 1. C.K. Re

and ciunecting ine,”

Agen
“Carne-

|

T CA
“A T WAT
Passen Are Held Captiv

b Washin Qut of the

Tracks.

RAILROAD TRAFFIC IS TIE UP

Readbeds of Lines Entering Memphis

Have Disappeared, Causing Serious |

Delay to the Public and Great Ex

pense to the Companies.

Tenn., dispatch:
traintoads of people have been trapped

by the flood. west of Memphis, and

the are likely to remain prisoners
for some time to come. The first

train to-get caught was a Cotten Belt
|

train, which was stopped by spreading
rails. The locomotive was off the

track and the prospect looked hope
less until a fast Kansas City train on

the ‘Friseo followed and endeavored

to pull the Cotton Belt train back on
}

the track hind end first. After a great

expenditure of steam and energy

was accomplished and beth t

started back to Memphis. They were

“‘Whaterer ghost yom may be,” he

quavered; ‘take your hand from the

bed-rail. or I fire!

“There was no reply, and no move-

ment of the hand. Only the wind

howled in the trees outside.

“Then bang!—bang!—went
Pistol.

“And that, sir,” ed

“is why Blenkinsop limps, He shot

|
Off two of his own toes.”

within three miles of Bridge Junction,
|

Ark.. when it was found the tracks

had been washed out between them

and this city.

Are
Pri

The trains are still there, with no

land visible for a mile around. The

dining and buffets are amply pro-

vided, so the 100 or more passengers

are suffering no great discomfort.

development is the

lines of railroad en-

om the West and the

up of railroad traffic.

er here shows 39.8 feet on

highest stage ever re-

evident that a general rise of

a foot more must occur over the entire

submerged area unless a material fall

takes place before the gap at Trice’s

can l through t volume of water

above
i

Steamer Is Disabled.

An effort was made to send a steam-

beat and barges through the gap for

the rescue of persons and live stock.

On the way up the river the steamer

was disabled and it returned to Mem-

phis for repairs.
Some persons were rescued from

Marion, Ark.. by means of boats, and

the situation there is somewhat re

lieved. Eight white families-and fully
200. negroes remain there in the sec

ond stories of. buildings. ~

The city has been filled with travel

ers who have been delayed on account

of the washouts west of the river.

The flooded portion of the city has

grown considerably with the advance

of the river.

BLOW MEN ON 6OX TO DEATH

Dynamite Kills Three and’ Injures

Others Eating Above Explosive.

Bluefield, W. Va. special: Three

men were killed and several serious-

ly Injured by the explosion of dyna-
mite. Many men were laying pipes in

Main street when a box of dynamite on

which several men were sitting while

they ate their luncheons exploded

with terrific force, killing E. G. Dav-

idson. David Steele and Jobn Harris.
|

eyes bad been blown out and his nose

and ears torn away. All the windows

for squares around were broken as
|

well as the windows in twenty pas- |

senger cars in the yards,

better whatever.

continued to suffer till he heard of

Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills.

‘Mr. Oswald began a treatment of
|

this remedy, which very soon did for

him what the doctors had failed to do

ar? they cannot

This is the same remedy that cured

Hon. Fred A. Busse. our State Treas-

urer, of a very severe case of Rheu-

matism some years ago and which has

since had an unbroken record of suc

cess in curing all forms of Rheuma-

tism and Kidney Trouble.

There seems to be no case of these

Pills will not cure promptly and per

manently.

That’s What it Would.

If all the trees were cherry trees,

And all parents were unwise

Enough to present hatchets to

Each boy of George&#3 size,

It would be tough on people who

Are fond of cherry pies.

Mother Gray&#39 Sweet Powders for Children.

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

fm the Children’s
(Constij ion, Fererishness,

‘Teething Disorders, move and

Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30,00 tes-

timonials. At all druggists,2Sc. Semple
FREE. Address A.S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

A Wholesale
Bi

| In Warsaw (Polan@) jail is a whole-

sale bigamist who is known to have

gone
wit

Home in New York, cure

‘Stomach,

} Wi

are alive.

$96.00 per M. Lewis’ Binder.”

co ene: sae,Sa Sagi sae
|

more 5
s

pee gnabl factory to use higher

A new hotel in New York city has

;a for 1,200 guests and em-

ploys 2,800 servants.

Pizo’s Cure is the Dest medicine we ever une

|
tor all affections of the throst and Inns. —Wa.

| © Exparer, Vanbaren, Ind, Fed. 10,

Niagara is worth $1,000,000,000 as

a source of electrical power.

Fo Care a Cold in One day.
Toke Laxative Brome Quini Tablets AD

ry Se

A man seldom realizes how much

he can&# do until he tries.

cabur tecchi softe un pamredaces foe

‘linge pain. cares wind eotic. ce 002e

|

It&# far better to be disappointed in

|

love than in marriage.
|

Tonsiline Cures Sore Throat.

Self-denial is the secret of delight.

PS

DEEPEST SNOW OF THE WINTER

Britain Suffers From Heavy Storm

and Towns Under Water.

London cablegram: The heaviest
|

snowfall of the winter was reported
from all parts of England. Rain and

hail fell elsewhere in Great Britain

and Ireland, accompanied by gales and

causing floods and great damage. Be |

tween Londond:

sands of acres of farm lands were

submerged several feet by the break-

ing sea walls, and hundreds of fami

lies had to flee. In the northeast part
of Warwickshire several villages were

inundated and cut off from commun!

| cating with the neighboring towns.

Thomas and

.
hare given $50,000 to the |:

iam Eye, Ear and Throat hospi

erry and Colerain thon- |

through the marriage ceremony

seventeen women, all of whom

Peruna is such a perfect specific for each

case that when patients have once used it

they cam never be induced to quit it until

they are permanently cured. It begins to
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Sabbath Made for Man.
Voatinaeé from Firet Page.

Addison says ‘df keepi holy|
the seventh day were only a hamav

institution, it would be .the best

method that could have been thought
of for the polishing and civilizing
of mankind. And just here we

cannot refrain from another quota-
tion, Itis from Judge Mclean, of!

the U. S. Sapreme Court, who is

reported to have said: “Where

there is no Christian Sabbath there

is no Christian morality; and with-

out this, free institutions cannot be

long maintained.” And thie is

true, because the life of a nation

by the way of th Nickel Plate Road
Mareh 17, 24, Sand April 7 and

me }14.°03. See nearest Agent or ad-

dress C. A. Asterlin, TP A, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 21-14.

‘Sen for free copy of “How ce Get into Print-

ee renmees
i

:

. ee
114 Fifth Ave., New York.We have been very fortunate in secu-

ring the agency of the Hamilton-
Brown Shoe Co., (the largest shoe

house in the world,) and have a fine

assortment of thair guaranteed shoes.
If you have foot that’s hard to fit. come

in and let us take your measure and

EVERY CHURCH orin
titution supported-by voluntary con-

tribution will be given a_ liberal

quantity of the Longman & Martinez

Pure Paints whenever they paint.
Nore: Have done so. for twenty-
seven years..Sale: Tens of millions}

5...
ot gallons; painted nearly two. mil—

&lt;ESS AT WARSAW, —

Crown and .

Bridge work. —_-

like ours depends more on the tone

of the publie conscience than upon

the rulers who at any time preside
over us; and the tone of the public

conscience depends largely upon

Sunday as an opportunity for moral

reflection and instructiot

~To deprive maa of his Sanda to

take away from him the clean linen

and best coat on th first day of the

week, and the opportanity of taking} -

his dinner unburried with bis fami-

ly. to deprive him of the elevating
and consoling influences of

S

worship, is to debase his cha

ind to rob him of a sacred right.
It would also imperil all the insti-

greatly
upon, his industry and sobriety.

tations which depend to

Hence the importance of giving
right:

of

tes go largely
and thts

the one day out vf seven, its

ful place in the economy our

time: since it contribu

te our moral well-be!

aids in giving permanence to. many
noblest institations

A ELC,

TRAGEDY AVERTED.

“Just in the nick of time our litle

bey was saved *

writes Mrs. W. Wat-

fit your feet. Phone 460 for

Quick Free Delivery.

S S Mentz & S
A LITTLE NONSENSE.

Hew a Littie Game of Poker Ended

In a Gertain Locality.

The judge the sheriff, the coroner

and the chief of police of Red Gulch
were enjoying a little game of poker.
The pot was large and there was

co erable excitement. The judge
called the sheriff, who easually re-

marked:
“T hold four aces. What do you

hale
“L hold a bowie kui

returned the judge as h

© in his own hand.

gun!” exclaimed
he realized

i destitute of

promptly
perceived

Presently
ad beenwhen the smoke of batt

kins of Pleasant City, Ohio.

had played s bavoc with

lim anda terrible cough set in be-!

Doctors treated him, but he}
zrew worse every day. At length|

Dr. King’s New Discovery |

for Consumption, and our darling
was saved. He&# now sound and

well.” Everybody ought to know

it’s the only sure cure tor Coughs,
Colds and all Lung diseases. Guar-

a..teed by H. E Rennett, druggist.
Price 5Ce and $1. ‘Trial bottles tree.

Parodoxical.

Some very promising young men

mon

sid

we tried

hever pay.

To lovers the world seems bright-
er ae the gas burns lower.

Never begin at the beginning if

you wish to go up stream.

Yoar clorest friend is the

who retuses to loan you money.

one

One of the main characteristics of

a bore is that he never gets through.

Many a man who declares h

opinion has none to declare; it’s an
wind.

Some women have tronble in get-

ting husbands, and then their troub-

le beguns.
The trials of life make glad the

hearts of some men,—the lawyers,
of course.

‘The honest man is more open te

conviction than the culprit at the

Lar of justice.
A pessimistic exchange declares

that common sense is getting to be

very uncommon.

Stepping oma squeaky doll in a

diark room is said to bave tempor-

atily relieved bad cases of rheuma

lism,

A REMARKABLE CASE,

One of the most remarkable cases

ot a cold, deep-seated on the lungs,
causing pneamonia, is that of Mrs.

(Gertrude Fenner, Marion, Ind., who

was entirely cured by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure. She says: “The

coughing and straining so weakened

me that I ran down in weight trom

148 to 92 pounds, I tried a number

of remedies to no avail until I used

One Minute Cough Cure. Four bot-

tles of this wonderful remedy cured

me entirely of the cough, strength-
eved my lungs and restore? me to

my normal weight, “health and

strength. H E Bennett, druggist.

Don&# BE FooLen:
‘Take the genuire, eriginal

cleared away he crawled out.
i

“T hold an inquest.” he comment- !

ed, “an I guess that taltes the pot.”
—Chicago Post.

So Rude of Her.

P

“Remarkable, but sometimes the

fools have the most beauti-

“You flatterer!”

First Aid to th Jilted.

Tear up phote of the faith-

less creature. Figure up how much

she Was costing you anyway. Burn

up her love letters. Reflect upon
her numerous faults, including an

always evident lack of good judg-
ment. If everything else fails, why,

just forget her!—Syracuse Herald.

Genuine Sympathy.

Footpad—Hold up your. hands!

Belated Pedestrian—All- right,
but before searching me I may
well tell you that met my wife

is afterngon—
no more, pard. Pim

a married man myself.” Here’s a

quartet for you.—Chicago News.
_

Immaterial.

on society and needed dialogue.

ionable reception. 2.

_

He came away disappointed
For he co

ark News.

Hereditary. Trait.

Scribbler wanted-to write a book

So he gaine admission to a fash

aidn’t- remember that
anybody had said anything-——

“No want him,” said the Indian,

much.”

“Ah, I. see,” mused the ticket
agent. “The influence of heredity is

strong within you. “You. want a

scalper’s ticket.&quot;—

Safe.

Mr. Crimsonbeak—I see a Brook-

lyn woman ha discovered a way of

preventing her losing her haz.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak—Indeed! And

h does she do?
jocks it in the safe.”—Yonkers

Statesman.

Song of the Druggist.
Lam a gentle druggist who

Makes up with care prescriptions.
Tm anxious fo to sell to you

58 of all descriptions.
I&#39 epsom ipecac

And bromide for a head attack

And porous plasters for your back

‘And powders for conniptions.

If beauty needs some slight repair,
Lhave the stuff to do it:

Peroxide that will gild the hair

And will not green or blue it.

T&#3 facial crear and dentifrice

And lip mphor ice:
You only need to have the price:

Your youth you can renew it.

soda water and ice cre:

I&#3 also the directory,
And stamps—my custom seems to be

In those lines altogether.
~—Chicage Daily News,

Submarine Card Game.

Incredible as it may scem, there

are two men in Paris who can play
cards under water. The reservoir

in which they play has a capacity of

about 500 tons of water, and hy-
draulic and electric machines are

connected with it. in such a manner

that the entire.space can be illumi-

nated by means of incandescent

lights.
‘Three or even more persons can

find room in the reservoir, and they
have no difficulty in remaining un-

der water for fully five minutes.

Indeed one of the men remained

under water on one occasion for five

minutes and twenty-seven seconds.

One Thing at a Time.

(C T. Yerkes, the American who

is building London’s “tubes,” has

one rule which perhap in a _mea
ure explains his success. This is

never to take up more than one

thing at a time. He was asked the

other day whether he was going to

engage in any new schemes. “If a

man came to me with a guarantee
that he could make golde sov-

ereigns out of scrap iron,” he said,
“I would not join him or back him.

One thing at a time has been my in-

variahle rule”

His Vacation.

A story is told that illustrates
Lord Milner’s energy and capacity

young officer on hi
staff, who was hoping to obtain

leave, had to postpone his appli
tion in order to accompany his chief

on his recent tour through the

Transvaal. On the return to Pre-

toria, after a fortnight which seemed

to the officer the hardest-labor he

had ever endured, he thought he had

fairly earned a holiday and accord-

ingly asked for his long deferre
leave. Lord Milner looked at him

and said: “Leave! What has ‘the
last fortnight been except leave?”

‘The Beginning of a Repu Hic.

public of. Acre; in-South

over which Brazil, Bolivia and Peru

are always Squabbling, was’ founded

by a former baseball player of Mex
igo who wandered down there wit
a party of adventurous companions
about three years ago.’ en th
three countries that claim the terzi-
tery heard of the enterprise, which

took them some time, they
s

adventurers, and

the
x

fortune of about $600,000 safel

The little triangular rubbe re-}
|

i
in. So Anterica,

lion houses under guarantee to re-

paint if not satisfactory. The paint
wears for periods up to eighteen

|

ritine for

years. Linseed Oil must be added

to the paint, (done in two minutes) 4

Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-
fons Samples free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

INDIANA’ SUCCES
FOLK

—_—

Business Men and Farmers Rea

The Indianapoli Journal.

— 39 IS TRE BEST ALWAYs

it ts a splendid representative
morning newspaper, carefully

»
bright and able, a wise

patriotic and

it prints most
‘Market Reports.

Full Associated Press

comptete and

‘Markets, with
York, Chicago,

and Inter-
with

epresentative sales and Indianapolis
‘Wagon Market.

a!

‘Afternoon papers
to get full market

isons and see.

on
at home,

are printed too early
reports. Make com-

The Journal reaches
Fou carl in the morning with fresh and
Feltable information with which to pro-

wit your day&#3 business.
f every In-

Court de-

any importa:
down in other States.

2

Because the beat Washington cor-

‘respondent in the field. He keeps you
thoroughly informed on all. National

Affair ana often has special signed

Weeause it carries the full. of the

has correspond
diana town

of

sisc’ All tapor
inge are prompily ehron-

Because it has = special department of

Beca Nt prints a Detter sporting pase
than aay other Indians paper

M those feaiai

per
a, and much more than most o!

@oes not use cartoons and
re

used moderately.
use it does not print vile or offensive

news or advertising z a
of patent medicine advertise-

with their awful illustrations,
re considered objectionable, and are

Rot admitted.
Because it te Republican ard

ments,
cor

conserva-

tive, and confines its politics to its edi-
rial columns. The news columns give

the truthful. impartial facts.
use it only 10 cents a week

(Sunday 5 cents extra), and puts before
you fresh clean news of the city State

to
cl

and country up te the hour of going
press. .

v

pushin back the ticket; “cost too ‘wasited in banks
kspp

of lands.
=

money on every pair purchased. Write for

to
~

HOME OUTFITTING CO..
Chicago, Fi.

SM-S27..No. 15 Van Ruren St.

DON’T B
FOO

having in

various publications wherein Sears,
Roebuck & Co., offer Wheeler & Wilson

sewing machines. ~-e wish to warn the

public that they are not our author-

ized agents and that we do not sell our

machines to them nor any other cata-

logue house or department store.

Their advertisments are not for the

purpose of promoting the sale of our

machines, They are using otr reputa-
tion as makers of the highest grade ma-

chines only, in order to get the names of

possible buyers and persuade them to

purchase one oftheir cheapSTENCILED
MACHINES, the manufacturers of

which they are, evidently, ashamed to

make public, ?

Tf you want a genuine Wheeler &

Wilson machine, do not waste your time

writing to anyone who is unable to fu

nish it. The genuine Wheeler & Wil-

son machine, made by us and backed by
our warranty, is for sale by our author-

ized dealers only, When you buy a

‘Wheeler & Wilson, you- get a machine

that is a machine, backed by areputation
of 50 years’ unparalleled success.

Wheel Wilso Mf Go Chica ul,

Pee a ys 3 as
NEW SHEET MUSIC

Hurt So Badly Was

Nearly Crazy.

Had no Sleep—Could
- Hardly Lie Down.

Dr. Miles” Nervine
|

manently Cured Me.

Bog.
|

Presenanaeeizi

This is the Dent Fine Art. To
Crown is the cap of geld or porce~&#3

ave
sou|t@ @ sound and ornamental tooth

Bridge work is the
a by

which artificial teeth a at a
where several are missing, without
the use of a plate. Both of these
b h aire i

variably pleasing Our Guerantee-
makes them so

_

ys
Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BURKET,D. DS.

Over State Bank.

WARSAW

W Car WoaE

—

a A
S

f | eae |

APS WVH S.
=e

I make the Lightest Running and.

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best-_

Carriages on tha:Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty. }

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

‘West of Court House.

2
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\eg Current Comment i
Many a poor man muet count the

dollars in hie pocket to find out

ow many frienda he bas.

ttt

These are ‘dog days,”—the days
of the stray dog with no one to love

him. The assessor will soom be

around.

tee

Henry Watterson is the matador

with the red fla trying (? to create

harmony in the Cleveland-Bryan
china-shop. He epjoys the excite-

ment hugely.
bbe

The Czar of Russia ie now leok-

ing to America for the loan of

100,000,000. A syndicate of

country newspapers are considering
the matter of accommodating him.

tet
‘The Atlanta Constitution, the

leading Democratic paper of the

South, says thatif Mr. Bryan wants

to remain st the belm during the

next campaign he must quit rock-

ing the boat,
yp

Many northern philosophers think

the

south

they know how to selve Negro
and

vagainst the proposition, —

don&#

question until they go

come uy

they
How str:

then conclude

know.

they

Au evide that M Carnegi is

sincere in his determination to @ie

poor is drawn from the fact that he

never kicks when be pays his taxes.

It might also that he is

striving for fame.

indivate

The sun is now on our side of the

equator and it is up to the people of

the southern hemisphere to look af-

ter their coal strikes. The iee

trust will now occupy our atten-

tion. This a vibrating world.

tbe

A Louisiana Negro has just died

fter having served in one familya 104 years. His longevity is

accounted for, says the Atlanta

Censtitution, by the facet that he

never tried te solve the race prob-
tem.

++ +

The man who owns a happy home

is never afflieted with anarchistic

ideas. There are seventeen sermons

in that text: let everybody help
preach them by doing what he can

fo make his neighbor happy and

contented.

There are two things that we must

have in this country, let the cost be

what it may. They are good roads
and good schools. Most everything
elee will then conform to these very

visible works of the highest civili-

zation.

.

tee

Stewart, the republican candidate

for mayor of Chicago, is a promin-
emt merchant of the city, and his

opponent, the present Mayor Har-

rison, in a speech referred to him as

merely a dealer in beans and dried

apples. Now h is surprised to dis-

cover that he is up against a cam-

paign that is loaded.

tee

A baby was born the other @a in

one of the railway stations of Chi-

cago. Now the people are lament-

ing because the event didn&# wait

and happen just as the President&#39;

train pulled in.

would have vi

Such a reception
n the windy city

great prestige with the administra-

tion.

Secretary of the Treasury, Shaw,
has determined to take up the work

of debt,
where it was left off by Secretary

The result of this will be to

get rid of a namber of high

priced government bonds, and sub-

refunding the uational

Gage.

stitute for the two per cent bonds,

put on the market ata premium of

two per cent.

President Roosev bas bis ax

sharpened to a razor’s edg to devap
itate those in the postoftice depart-
ment who have fostered the &lt;&lt;
rich-quick” schemes to the disgrace

of the government. The culprits
have a hard row to boe if Teddy

gets after them with his overcharg-
ed battery of strenuousness.

bbe

The most perfect specimen of ex-

tinct Mammoth ever yet found has

been uncovered in nerthern Siberia.

Scientists estimate that it has been

kept in cold storage for 8,000 years,

judging by the strata of ice and

earth formed above it. It was so

well preserved that animals feasted

upon the flesh when it was thawed

out. ‘The carcass was conveyed to

St. Petersburg where it will be em-

balmed and restored to its original
form and appearance.

The Musicale.

wish to again remind the
of the Gazett of the

musicale ard literary treat that has

been yrépar by the Epworth

We

readers

Leagae to occur at the M. E,

rch tomorrow (Friday) evening.
There is every assurance that the

last week will

be

carried out in fall, |

will be highly |
and enjoyable. The

little Miss Peters, of

receives the highest
praixe by: who have beard her:

feature

ag

of

Rochester,

two ladies’ quartetts, and in

eash number on the entire eve-

ning’s program will be highly en-

joyed by all lovers of good
tainment.

The exercises-will begin at eight
o&#39;clo Secure your tickets at the

Hostot

enter-

—————

In its Household Nevat Cox

uizr’s WEEKLY has made a very
novel departure into the magazine
field, and set a pace for the month-

lies that they will find it exceedingly
difficult to follow. In fact, the

March number was su full to the
brim of notable writers and artists,
any one of whem would have re-

geived the place of honor in other

Publications that it was diffieult to

see wherein the issue could again be

equalled in quality. But the April
Household Number surpasses .

inj so!

quality and interest that for March.

very excellent program as published |

Two Years’ Work.

Rev. J. W. Walters will finish

is a year’s work as pastor
of the M. E. church at this place
next Sunday, then on Tuesday fol-

lowing he will go to the annual con-

ferenc which meets at Noblesville
this year. The matier of his field
of work for the coming year is a

question which rests eutirely with

the conference,

During the past two years Rev.

Walters has dove much energetic
and earnest work for the church in

Mentone. The value of the church

property has been increased several
hundred doilars by the adding of
desirable and necessarr

_

improve
ments both to the charch. and par-

sonmag
Daring his pastorate here he has

¥

‘received into the church eighteen
full members. and twenty-two on

i He has also recorded

thir baptiems. All of his labor
here has shown much earnestne

and has indicated that hie work for

the church has been uppermost in

his mind at all times. Should

-

his

lot be cast in a new field for the

coming year, he will leave many
friende in Mentone whose beat

wishes will follow him and his fam-

ily wherever the may go.

+--+

____

Public Sale.

Frrnanpo Srupy will make a

public sale of personal property at

his residence 1 miles east of Sévas-

topol on Thureday, April 2. at

which time he will sell one span of

horses, one new mower, a wagon,
buggies, barness.and other farm im-

plements; also his entire outfit of

household goods.
eee

Married

At the Baptist parsonage, Thurs-

day evening, March 26, 1903, by
Rev. A. E Clem, Mr. Elwood H.

Morrison, of Palestine and Miss

Alma Dorsey, of Mentone, Ind.

They went to housekeeping the

following day. in Warsaw, where

Mr. Morrison bas a position with

Byer Bros. They are at home to

their mapy friends whom they will

be pleased to see. The best wishes

of a host of friends fora long life

and much happiness accompany
them. The Gazerrr, ever the

friend of the young people, extends

congratulations and wishes them un-

limited prosperity.

——-~2-

A Pleasant Surprise.
Mre. Marion Heighway was com-

pletely eurprised last- Friday -eve-

ning by her Sunday- class of

boys coming in rather unceremoni-

ously with a handsome water set as

apresent. ‘hey had in some sly
way, as boys can, learned that the
above date marked one of the mile-

stones in her life’s pathway and
took that method of sharing their

appreciation of their teacher. It is

one of the very pleasant things in

life to be kindly remembered by our

friends and especially is this so

when these friends, all bright and

sturdy, honest boys, in whom we

have great hope of future infiuen-

ces. The evening was pleasantly
spent in music, games and merry
chat and finished up with refresh-

ments. ‘fhe boyx departed seem-

ingly as happy as the one they had
so kindly remembered. s+

ee

Obituary.
Wuittam Sarser, was born June

27, 1821, departed this life, March
23, 1908; age 81 years, 8 months
and 26 days.

He was the son of John and Clara

Sarber and was born in Luzerne

county, Pennsylvania He moved
with his parents to Obio, about the

year 1828, thence came to Indiana

in 1844. He was united in marriagé
to Eliza Ann Bussert, March 2,
1845. This union lasted nearly 43

years, and to them were born five

children, all daughters, and all of
whom with twenty grand-children,
twenty great-grand-children,

-

one

brother and one sister survive him.
His wifeand eight grand-children
have preceded him to the other

world.

He was converted and join the
United Brethren ‘church in 1860, of

which he bas been a member until

his death. He was always willing |
to lend a helping hand when neede
The church loses one of her num-

ber, the children a faithfaland kind

father,’ Through his ‘sickness he

was patient and said he was ready
to depart and take up his. abode
with the Lord and other sainted

friends.
Faneral services were held at Pal-|

estin o Wednesda March 25,
and interment at same_ place, Re
©. J. Miner officiating.

Sabbath Made for Man.

HI

In this third article we want to

give sume thoughts en Sunday as a

da of religious and spiritual blese-

ings for the ieatures that make if
favorable for physical and moral

welfar make it favorable to these

alsoy..An excellent paper is at hand

on& very phas of the subject,
fro which I shall quote; as some-

thing are better said than I could,
perhaps, ive them.

“Its spiritual intluence forms the

strongest element, if men would but

see it, in its restfulness and in its

purifying power. Sunday comes to
remind us of the dignity of our

spiritual bein that we are made

in God’s image; that we are all

made to be ‘ever restless until we

Ond our rest in him; that we need

bis merey and grace; that he has

prepared a way of reconciliation for

us, and invites us into his fellow-

ship. By means of Sunday our

daily life, so prone to become world-

ly and carnal, may be lifted up and

loope back, as it were, into rela-

tion to heaven. It is the da when

faith may be quickened, when eter-

nal verities may exert their power

over the soul, when divine pardon
and compassion may be apprehend.
ed, when the sorrowing ones may
find comfort, the anxious ones

peace, and the tewpted ones

strength. It is theday whea we

think of eternal life. Some one

says: ‘If you had a son who was to

become aking when he reached the

age of twenty-one, what would you
do with him Would yo tell him

he mus “spénd.all bis time at the

how to kee boeks? You would

say, rather, ‘Myson, you mast learn

the art of -statesmanship.” Now

God claime.us to be ‘kings and

priests before him. We most pre-
pare to stand in his presence. We

must take Sunday to think of him

and to learn ‘how to worship and

eerve him.” Such a day, thank

God, -it has been to multitudes of

devout souls. To have spare it

out of their lives would have been

to lose their most precious comfort.

By means of it they became saintly
men and womer and exerted a won-

derful power for the glory of God.

Sunday affords time for reading,
for meditation, for communion with

God. It is the only opportunity
many can get for anything like

careful examination of the serip-
tures, which are God’s lamp unto

our feet and light unto our path.
And good books, the garnered
thoughts and experience of God&#3

seryants in all ages—who can esti-

mate the value of those quiet bonrs

in which’we can sit down and

peruse’ them! On Sunday are the

principal services in God’s house,
when the invitations and consola

tions of the gospel are proclaimed,
and supplications ‘for merey and

grace are offeted for all.” It is a

day when the disciples of Jesus can

follow him in epecial efforts to do

good to the souls of men, and when

believers. can cheer ‘each other in

the path of faith and love. One

spiritual life needs all these. helps.
Few christians are ever strong

enough to do without them. World-

ly minds might not, indeed think it

a loss ‘if.the religious opportunities
of Sunday should, be withdrawn;
but all who have had spiritual de-

‘sires awalened within them should

wish, above all things, to establish

a Sabbat that they «mig bave

just the privilege and the. refresh-

ment for their souls which it briags.
its observance,is to them a niatter

ofdelightfnl choice, not of mere

fobedience tolaw. They sympathiz
with bim who ‘cang in prais of the

plow or at the anvil, or in learning}

“ ~~ North Indinn News a
The Logansport District Presby-

tery meets at Rochester, April 14.

There were five corpses lying in

as many different homes in Kewan-

na at one time the firat of last week.

The Silver Lake Record is now

printed on a new cylinder press.
W congratulate our friend, Brush

on account of this evidence of pros-

perity.
Twenty-ore peopl left Leesburg

for North Dakota last week. The

rest of the poplation will now have

more elbow room.

A merchant in Kewanna took in

900 dozen eggs in one day recently.
That town hasn’t as large a trade

jurisdiction as Mentone. The mer-

chants must play a drawing card of

some kind,

The North Manchester town

board has awarded the contract to

Grossnickle &a Bridges of that place
for the contract mile of brick street

paving. The improvement will

cost $50,008.
A teacher in the Rochester city

schools wrote the word “dogma”
onthe blackboard and asked her

pupils to compose sentences con-

taining the word. Among those

written was the following: “Our

dogma has three pups.”

“The Western Home Seekers As-

sociation’’ is a fake enterprise that

has bee advertised and worked

quite extensively in north Indiana

towns. Henry Stockman, of Val-

poraiso, is president and W. R.

Mikels, of South Bend, secretary.
It is a fraud pure and simple, and

has caugh numeroug suckers in

peas towns.

Ernes Graft; a yourig” man “of

Ossia is violently .ingane.as a re-

sult of disappointment in love. He

had courted a young lady of that

place and when he learned that she

was soon to marry another man, he.
beeame wild, left home, and. was

found aimlessly wandering about
the streets of Huntington, unable
to give an account of himself. He
was removed to his home and i¢

improving.

Deaths.

Mrs. Lewis Engle, of Kewannagait:
died March 23, aged 20.

Josep Ulrigh, of near Bourbon,
died March 19, aged 83.

Mrs. Ida Liggett,. of Plymouth,
died at Ft. Wayne March 21.

Mrs. Catharine Bixler, of Kewan-

na, died March 20, age 78.

Mrs. Moses Rensberger,
paz, died March 22, aged 68.

Mrs. J. J. Kumler, of Grase

Creek, died Mareh 21, age 57.

Mrs. Mary Patterson, of Ply
mputh, died Mrreh 21, aged 73.

Mrs. Hugo Kemp, of Argos, died

on Tuesda of last week, age 57.

Mrs. Charles Perkins, of Bour-

bon, died last Wednesday, aged 28-

Simon Freese, of West township,
Marshall county, died March 20,

age 67.

James Vanmeeter, of near Roch-

ester, died on Sunday of last’ weekg:
age 55,

Jonathan Boon died at the Ful-

ton county infirmary last Thursday,
age 76.

David Bower, aged 65, died at

the Marshall county infirmary last

Wednesday
Peter F. Munn, of near Piy-

mouth, died on Monday of last

week, age 62.

Mre. Elizabeth Beckner, of near

Plymouth, died-on. Wednesda of
.

last week, aged:81
z

Mre. Eliza Wagner, a pioneer of

Fulton county died on Wednesday
of last week, aged 80.

of Lae

Lord’s day:
‘Thou art a part protected
From storms that round us rise:

A garden intersected

With streaws of paradise.
‘Thou art a cooling fountain,
In life&# dreary desert sand;
From thee, like Pisgah&# mountain,

‘We view the promieed land.

A. E.C.

——+~e

New Books.

«&lt;The Tu-Tze’s Tower: Con-

cerning the personality of Miss

Louise Betts Edwards, the author

of “The Tu-Tze’s Tower,’’ shortly
to be published by Henr T. Coates

& Uo., of Philadelphia, it may
brietly be said, since it would nev-

Miss Louise Berrs Epwarp:

er be known from her book, that

she is a Philadelphian, a Quaker by
jong descent, an ex-kindergartner,
& present néwepaper woman, and

has bad experience in College Settle-

ment work and similar association

with ‘che other half.” None of

this has crept into her book which

is.a tate of romance and adventure

pureand simple, with a novel plot,
a ew. departure in heroes, a heroine

who is in revolt agai civilization,
and a scenesetting quite fresh in
fiction—tbat of -barbaric Tiber. and)

far western aboriginal China. There

-|ach disorders.

is not in the boo a historical char~

aeter, an ethical problem, a married

perso or any purpose, save that of

being interesting.
—————&lt;e_

Insurance No Good.

An old German farmer, of near

Bourbon, had his house insured for

$1,000 and when it burned down

demanded his money, but the com-

pany informed him that they could
build him a bigger and better house

for $600. The man protested but

to no purpose, he could not get bis

$1,000. Later the insurance man

came around again and wanted to

issue a life policy for the German

and his wife. ‘Nein!” said the far-

mer with determination. «If my
vife die you come out here and say:
‘I not gif you one tousand dollar.

get you a bigger und a better vife

for six tundred.?- No sir dakes

no more insurance oud.””
—__-~o-—

A SWEET BREATH

is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the. breath is. bat

the stomach is out of order. There

is no remedy in the world equal to

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing
indigestion, dyspepsia and all stom-

Mrs. Mary S. Crick,
of White Plains, Ky., writes: ~«
have been a dyspeptic for years-&gt;
tried all kinds of remedies. but con—

tinued to grow worse. By the use.
of Kodol I began to improve ‘at.
‘once, and after taking a few bottles

—

am fully restored in weight health
—

and strength and can eat anything I
like.” Kodol digests what you eat
and_makes the stomach sweet. E

E. Bennett, Draggist.
a

In the, Reviaw or Reviews for

April, Prof. Harry Pratt Judson
©

deseribes ‘The Municipal Situation
in Chieago,”’ with special reference
to the frauchice question and. other
issues prominent in th Fen e,
pa slectio 2
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Emraged by the abuse of Newton

Green, a city employe of Wichita,

Kan., Georgia Bentley, aged 26 years,

shot him and then killed herself.

‘The sultan of Turkey has asked

Miss Alice Roosevelt to christen the

Ottoman cruiser Medjidia when that

launched from the Cramp

yard in May

‘The mill agents at Lowell, Mass..

say they are prepared to stand a long

siege of suspension. The operatives

are organizing fcr a determined strus-

gle for the 10 per cent increase de-

manded

Pya fight between the Howard and

Maus families of Morgan county, Ken

tucky, Nicholas Strickland was

and Charles McCormick and Clay Ross

were fatally wounded, Willam Maus

and Robert Howard were also wound-

The annual report of the Cunard

Steamship company shows a profit of

$1 SIS.0N5 A dividend of 4 per cent

is declared.

An

have been repo

districts of Au

ti The authorities suspect that the

extraord

the elections for the German

for June 16

It is repo: that serious republican

© occurred at Valencia,

Spain . troops are confined to

barracks. d street meetings ID Va-

lene forbidden.

Mays and William Lindsay.

farmers of
Cumberland, I. .

quar

reled over a quantity of squirrels and

Lindsay shot Mays dead,

The Helix Olav, the new 10,000-ton

steamer of the ‘candinavian-American

bas started on her maiden trip

for New York e carried 1,500

srs. which is a record number

andinavian port.

ur American Hine steam-

which sailed from

York. had

Sir Tnoomas

of the Cana-

serts that the
a ister

bas issued a secret decree enjoining

the military commanders to use all

their efforts to arrest the spread of the

eocialist propaganda in the army.

Since Mrs. Chamverlain’s return

from South Africa she has been ap-

proached by many publishers in the

hope that she might consent to write

the story of her travels and impres-

sions, but in every case has expressed

ret that she cannot entertain the

proposa!
It is believed the original initiative

czar’s recent reform manifesto

from meteorologist. Demt-

&lt;ated the czar with a long

report explaining in the frankest way

the couses, extent and dangers of the

existing discontent

‘An agreement for the season bas

been reached between the Lumber

Carriers’ Association and the Masters

and Pilot&#39 Association.

Diamonds valued at $4,000

stolen from a Minneapolis

house by unknown persons.

Michigan railroads have begun suit

in federal court to restrain the state

from collecting taxes on the

valorem system.

Russia is trying to negotiate a loan

of $190,000 in France.

‘A dispatch from Munich says Man-

ager Von Possart of the Royal thea-

ters of Bavaria has declined to assist

Director Conreid in the management

‘of the Metropolitan opera house, New

York
Walter Chism, Luther Owen and

Jennie George were drowned in Pe

miscott bayou, near Caruthersville,

Mo. while returning from prayer

mecting in a canoe, Their craft over-

turned.
The night agent of the Santa Fe

railroad at Cerrillos station, N. M..

was fatally shot by two unknown men

who robbed the depot. Sheriff Kinsell

and Deputy Closson started overland

im pursuit,

‘As the result of a conference be

tween the officials the Citizens’ Sav-

ings and Trust company and the

‘American Trust company of Cleve-

land, 0., have merged the interests of

the two concerns. The capital stock

of the united companies will be $4-

000,000, deposits $27,000,000, resources

$34,000,000
Health Commissioner J. A. Rene and

Meat Inspector Otto Rogers were se

verely injured at West Superior, Wis.,

by being struck by an electric car

while driving on Tower avenue. Dr.

Rene will probably die. He sustained

a compound fracture of the skull

Rogers has several ribs broken, but

will recover.

Joseph Jefferson, the veteran actor,

is president of an electric light and

power company organized at West

Palm Beach, Fla.

William Nichol, James “McLellen,

Hugh McCallum and H. Boulton were

drowned in’ Bass Lake, near Owen

Sound, Ontario, while’ fishing.

Two children, aged 8 and 12

J. Y.

were

jewelry

years,

.
Johnson, died at

growing in

third child is still in precarious con-

dition.

im the icebox and

rig.
‘Twenty cases of diphtheria have de-

veloped at the Norfolk. navy yard

among the 1,500 landsmen stationed
there in the receiving ships Franklin

Both of the receiving

‘and Aurora arrived at St. John’s, N.

F., from the ice fields with 48,000

seals. They report a total of 238,000

seals for two-thirds of the fleet and

this year’s catch is likely to reach

360,000 seals altogether.

‘While playing policeman Hobart

Duncan, aged 8, shot and killed a com-

panion, William Roberts, of the same

at Wanamakero, Ok. Young Rob-

erts was commanded to halt, refused

and a load from a shotgun in Duncan&#3

hands killed him instantly.

‘A system of motor vehicles capable

of being operated as double-deckers in

summer and carrying forty passengers

each will be placed in competition

with the Detroit United Railway com-

pany on

a

S-cent fare basis. The in-

tention is to extend the system not

only over Detroit, but also out inte

the state.

Harry Sanderson, 19 years old, for

y of Bridgeport, Conn., was ar

rested at Lockport, N.
Y., in the act

of setting fire to E. W. Rogers & Sons’

cotton batting factory. To District At-

torney Stockwell he admitted having

set fire to the warehouse on three

previous occasions, causing a loss of

$15,000.
Representatives from eight states

met at Norfolk. Va. and formed &

combination of almost all the wooden

dish manufacturers in the country.

Fire of incendiary origin destroyed

a row of two-story brick buildings and

most of their contents at Tyler, Tex,

the loss being about $200,000.

The Mills &a Knight Company of

Boston, one of the oldest printing

and book houses in New England, has

assigned. Liabilities. $91,279; assets,

nominally about the same.

Indignant West Virginians threaten

to burn at the stake Harvey Williams,

a negro, who assanited and probably

fatally injured a 1-yearold girl, and

who is in jail at Bramwell.

The Centra: Hlinois Teachers’ As-

sociation, in annual meeting at Bloom-

ington, with an attendance of 1,500

&

addressed by Rev. Frank |W.

Gunsaulus and Luther Laflin Mills.

‘A. L. Belding was hanged at Port-

for the murder July 12,

his mother-in-law,

prompted
Porsey, colored, was hanged at Birm-

ingham for highway robbery.

The Massachusetts state board of

arbitration and coycitiati has Te

quested the Lowell] mill agents and

the textile council ta.submit their dif:

ferences to arbitration as a means of

averting a general strike.

The fight at Cincinnati between the

Methodist Book Concern and the ty-

pographical union is on to a finish.

‘The strike resulted from a demand for

the same rate of pay granted by the

evening papers, which was refused.

J. W. Lowden, marshal of Drenmon

Springs. K.

killed in a street

hand of

Following the utilization of the pow-

er of Niagara falls Minister of Agri-

culture Mougeot of France has ap-

pointed a commission to study the

various falls in the A and Pyrennes.

with the view to the utilization of

their power, particularly for electric

al traction on the government rail

roads.
Three men wrecked the vault and

safe of the State bank at Greensburg,

Kan. with dynamite and.got away

with $400. They escaped on a freight

train.

‘The flood situation In the Scuth con-

tinues to improve, with likelihood that

‘the rich Yazoo delta, the most impor-

tant district menaced, would escape

inundation.

By a vote of 64 to 38 the Minnesota

house passed the bill creating a state

board of osteopathic examiners and

regulating the practice of osteopathy

and licensing osteopathic physicians.

Gov. Murphy of New Jersey has de-

manded the resignation of John C.

Ward, chief of the bureau of factory

inspection, as a result of violations

by employes of the state law regard:

ing child labor.

‘The New York grand jury has re-

turned an indictment against Dr. R.

c. Flower, charging him with grand

larceny in the first degree. Dr. Flow~

er was committed to the Tombs pris-

on in default of $50,000 bail.

John E. Lanning, receiver for the

Monmouth Trust and Safe Deposit

Company of Asbury Park, Was ap

pointed by Chancellor Magie at Tren-

.
N. J. receiver for the Monmouth

Realty company, the stock of which

is owned by the trust company.

Failure of miners and operators of

Indiana to agree on working condi-

tions may result in shutting down the

mines April 1.

‘The United States warships Chica-

go, Cincinnati and Machias, now at

Naples, have received orders to sail

for Leghorn.

‘The invitation to Senator Reed

Smoett to speak at the Americus club

1KFUND
A

Millionaire& Demis 1s In

DE A

directl Due to a Stro
.

of Paralysi

WAS A PUBLIC SPIRITE MA

Was Liberal in His Gifts to Enter-

prises Looking to Elevate. the City

and Supported Many Private Char

ities—Tore Up Friends’ Notes.

N. K. Fairbank, whose life was it

terwoven with Chicago&#
greatness, died at his residence, 1802

Michigan avenue, after an illness of

two weeks.

He was stricken with paralysis at

Jekyl Island a year ago. Though the

visible effects of this seizure passed

away, he never recovered the robust

health which characterized him all bis

life. A few months ago he began to

fail rapidly. When he took to his bed

his family realized that the end was

drawing near. His sons and daush-

ters were about him when he died. He

was 78 years old.

Rev. J. Harris Knowles of Trinity

parish, New York, one of his former

intimate friends, officiated at the ob-

ules. ‘

His four sons, Kellogg. Wallace,

Dexter and Livingston Fairbank; his

son-in-law, Benjamin Carpenter, and

his nephew, Beckman Graham, officiat-

ed as pallbearers.
Supported Many Charities.

achieved
rs

a

for his public philanthropies and pri-

vate charities. He was for years the

most generous supporter of St. Luke&#3 house,

hospital, which is

VIRGINI SENATOR
HAVE A FIS FIGH

Shakespearean Quotation Taken as In-

_sult and Resented by a Blow—Shake

Hands and Apologize.

Richmond, Va. dispatch: Judge

William H. Mann, resenting what he

believed to be a premeditated insult,

struck Senator Julian Bryant

of

Rich-

mond a stinging blow on the side of

the head, and the senator would have

fallen had he not been caught. Bryant

charged Judge Mann with unfairness

and quoted this line in Shakespeare:

“I thought that all your wiles would

ed religious smooth hy-

pocrisy.”
.

‘Judge Mann asked if Mr. Bryant in-

tended to imply that he would pur-

identified with ment

posely be unfair.

‘The Richmond senator, shaking his

finger in Judge Mann&#3 face, declared

he meant all the lines implied, and

was struck down as quickly as it was

er/explanatons and apolo-

gies were made and the two senators

shook hands amid applause.

aac

ica

HAZING CAUSES BOY’S INSANITY

Rough Treatment by Janesville Stu

dents Unbalances Lad&#3 Mind.

Janesville, Wis. Earl

Cleves of Sioux City, Iowa, was taken

home from Janesville in a demented

condition, the result of a hazing to

He was a

student at the Valentine school of

telegrapby, and students are said to

have taken him from his boarding

subjected him to rough treat-

and then robbed him of $50.

STARTING TO WORK.

—Chicogo Inter Ocean.

Grace church, of which he was &

member. His gifts to the institution

exceeded $50,000. He was a founder

of the Chicago Relief and Aid society,

‘which distributed $5,000,00 to the suf-

ferers of the great fire of 1871. ‘The

Central’ Music hall, to which he con

tributed $25,000 the Miinois fish com-

mission, the Newsboys’ home, the Cen-

tral chureh and the Fall Festival as-

sociation owe their existence in large

measure to him, and he was also one

of the guarantors of the Thomas or

chestra. He was active in the build-

ing of the Auditorium and was a large

sharekolder and a director in the Aud-

itorium company.

‘Was Generous.

A bold speculator, who knew the

frowns as well as the smiles of for-

tune; his generosity to those who had

gone down in crashes in the stock

market was a tradition in the pit. It

was his habit to loan to frien

had failed in speculation $1,000

which to recoup their fortunes.

they got on their feet they paid him

back. If they failed again he tore up

their notes.

He was one of the founders of the

Chicago club in 1869. When the or

ganization was

with
It

and in

Cleves was so badly frightened that

he attempted to break into several

houses to escape the crowd which he

said pursued him. After he reached

his boarding house he was unable to

tell what had been done to him, but

was in such fear of the students that

he could not be induced to leave the

‘house.
a

YOUTH KILLS HIS STEPFATHER

Leslie Zeine of Pottstown, Il, Re

venges Beating Given Mother.

Peoria, IL, special: Leslie Zeine

of Pottstown, N aged 17, shot and

instantly killed hi stepfather, Charles

Krause, because Krause was beating

his mother. Krause returned home

@runk and broke open the front door

and when his wife came to meet him

he struck her to the floor with his

fist. Zeine interfered and Krause

struck him with a bed slat. The

youth ran to a corner of the room.

picked up a rifle and fired at Krause,

who fell and died within ten minutes.

Zeine gave. himself up.

a

er

King to Visit Scottand.

“London cablegram:

=

It is officially

announced that the king, accompan-

fed by Queen Alexandria, will visit

@ The royal party will ar

rive st Dalkeith palace, the seat of

the Duke of Buccleuch, six miles from
‘| Bainburgh. May 11 and will remain un

til May 15.

t

Sani Cangress.

Wi dispatch:  Ambassa-

@or Choate ‘has informed the state de-

partment.that a sanitary congress

which will consider matters of inter

will be ‘held at

AI PA
FNS HR

Hemorrha Caused b
an Operatio

ESTAT VALUE AT $20,000,0

Son of Poor Parents, He Got His Start

By Peddling Meat in His New Eng-

land Home and Builds Up a Great

Fortune.

Gustavus Franklin Swift, miltion-

aire packer,-financier and philanthro-

pist, whose name. is familiar in almost

the world, died at

Ellis avenue, Chicago,

caused by an
i.

Mr. Swift was 64 years old.

His death was sudden and unex-

pected, and while he had been sick for

some time he felt strong until the mo-

ment the hemorrhage seized him. Ten

minutes later he was lifeless. All the

members of his family were at his bed-

side with the exception of Herbert L.

Swift, who, thinking his father on the

road to quick recovery, left for New

York the evening before.

every country

his home, 4848

of

Jas a Millionaire.

Mr. Swift&#39 fortune is estimated at

$20,000,000 and the sale of Swift &

Co. of which he was the president,
amounted last year to more than $200-

000,000. ‘This vast wealth is the out-

come of a single cow, bought, butch-

ered and peddied by a barefooted boy

at Sandwich, Cape Cod, nearly fifty

years ago.

From this start he rose to the emi-

nent position which he held in the

commercial world. From one beef

which netted him $3 to products

which represented hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars.

Parents Were Poor. é

Gustavus Franklin Swift was born

June 24, 1839, at Sandwich, Cape Cod.

His parents were poor and he had to

work for his living at an early age.

He went to school at Sandwich and at

Brighton, but his school days were

not of long duration. At the age of

14 he was employed by a butcher at

Sandwich, working for him nearly &

year. His salary was little more than

$1 a week.

His First Venture.

He conceived the idea of being a

butcher himself and put the idea into

action almost immediately. He went

out into the country and purchased a

and roasting.

started out to peddle the

meat to his friends. He went from

house to house and quickly disposed of

the entire beef. This netted him

quite a profit and he bought another

cow, disposing of it in the same way.

‘A day or so later he bought a hog. His

pork went as quickly a8 did his steaks

and his roasts. Then he began buy-

ing bunches of cattle and selling them

“on foot.” He also bought hogs in

the same manner and drove them

through the country, disposing of

them to the farmers at a profit.

Had Many Interests.

Mr. Swift also controlled a large

number of other industries throughout
One of these is

ing company, Whit

Libby, McNeal & Libby: and the West-

ern Meat company of San Francisco.

Stock Yards.

He owned the stock yards at St.

Louis, St. Paul, St. Joseph. Brighton

Gustavu F Swift Die From:
Honor of Naming Grant.

Castle.Stanford of Portland, Ore.,

lays belated claim to the honor of first

suggesting Gen. Grant for the pres-

idency.

Claims:
A

More Flexible and Lasting,

won&# shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain petter resulta

ee ‘with any other brand and

more for same money
Great names debase instead of rais-

ing those who know not how to use

them.—Rochefoucauld.

Fits
&a

Every friend of yours is a preacher

In diseases that come

to

wom

as a rule, the doctor is calléd in, some-

times several doctors, but still matters

from bad to worse; but I have

hever known of a case of female weak-

ness which

|

was =e

body.
‘di E.Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound is a household relt
i

me, and

out it, In

all

m:

medicine, which

found nothing to equal
ways recommend it.”

Banwgs, 607 Second St.

reliance

b with-

ingtoa, D. C.
‘above letier proving

Such testimony should be ac-

cepted by all women as convin

evidence that a EL

3 Vegetable Compound
without a ras a rem-=

edy for all the dis

women.

o Ser tu
Sits ussires
La ras Be

NECK

SOR THRO

aTHEOarDOWN.

TONSILIN
WOULD QUICKL CUR tm

‘Wh anf SO, All Deagetete.
TOSSILIER CO, CABTOEL

HERRIC
f REFRIGE



Find the careless hunter wh®
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General Bristow and His Aids

Unearth Conspirac That

ls Far-

BEAVERS RESIGNS UNDER FIRE

eneral Superintendent of Division of

Salaries and Allowances Quits Post

When Office Is Investigated by De

Rectives.

seems likely to be the most extraord

cernment scaudal since the

celebrated Star route fraud has been

precipitated by the resignation of

George W. Beavers, general superin-

tendent of division salaries and allow-

ances of the postoffice department-

His resignation bas been accepted and

will take effect on Mareh 31

Beavers had been in the postal ser

vice upwards of twenty-two years. He

was not forced out of the service, and

his resignation was not asked for, but

was offered and accepted because the

first inves on made by a special

‘ail of postoffice inspectors under

the direction of Postmaster General

Payne and by special orders from

sevelt himself

a condition of rottenness and fraud to

the extent of which mo one can pre

diet.

Covers Large Area

Without assuming any criminal ac-

tien on the part of Supt. Beavers, it

was immediately apparent that he was

responsible for the shocking condition

of affairs and that vast frauds have ex-

tended directly from the postoffice de-

partment in Washington into every

town, village and hamlet in the

country

‘Admitting that there were many

things he could not readily esplain and

to show his good faith Mr. Beavers

promptly offered his resignation. and

it was immediately accept by Acting

Postmaster General Wynne.

President Orders Probe.

It is a secret known to only 3 few

people that after a consultation with

Postmaster General Payne a short

time ago President Roosevelt ordered

a searching investigation should be

made into the stories which had been

eity

most import
the postoffice department.

Detectives at Work.

Two divisions which were imme

diately put under the scrutiny of the

detective department were. first. the

division of salaries and allowances, of

which George W. Beavers is super

intendent, and the division of free de

livery, of which the general super

intendent is A. W. Machen. This di-

vision of free delivery embraces two

distinct and important services, one be

ing the city delivery, of which Charies

Hedges is superintendent, and the

rural free delivery, at whose head is

H. Conquest Clarke.

Both these branches of the service

delivery

Washington, D. C., special:

are under the direct control of Mr.

Machen.

Bristow in Charge.

Acting under the direction of the

president, Fourth Assistant Postmas-

ter General Bristow, who has charge

of the postoffic: inspectors, began an

investigation of the charges freely

made of late that there was gross cor

ruption manifest throughout the en-

i

[c system of supplies for the post

office department. This was also true

through all the ramifications of the

service, including let-

ter boxes and supplies for carriers,

both im city and country.

Beavers Resigns.

Gen. Bristow’s preliminary investi

gations of the department were com

ducted with great secrecy, but it be

came evident to everyone in the post-

office service that Bristow’s sleuths

were on the track of a great fraud,

and the first result of this knowledge

was the sudden resignation of Supt.

Beavers. H naturally disclaimed any

criminal action himself, but his resig~

nation under fire is accepted by the

president as evidence that he was at

least guilty of criminal negligence;

and that he allowed gross frauds upom

the government to be perpetrated. The

division of salaries and allowances

covers in its operations the entire

|

country.

Contracts Are Tainted.

‘The pestoffice inspectors at work on

the case, most of whom were fresh

from the Cuban investigation, have al-

ready discovered evidences of system

of division of profits among certain of-

ficials in the postoffice department and

.
I has be-

come apparent that registering time

clocks, safes, canceling machines,

twine, wrapping paper, postoffice

boxes, mail bags. pens, penholders.

rubber stamps. jonery and all the

manifold supplies of the great post-

office department were bought ip

enormous quantities and supplied to

postmasters at a Fate far exceeding

anything needed, and that almost

every contract of this description is

tainted with fraud involving a system

of division between the manufacturer

and the guilty postoffice official.

Ring Gets Commission.

The evidence thus far in the hands

| of the postoffice inspectors is entire

ty general. It has

y to go into detail. All they know

is that almost every article used in

\the postoffice department for years

| bas been forced to pay toll to a cor

rupt gang. whose operations have been

in In many

cases the prices at which supplies

‘gave been sold have not been exorbl

cant. but the game has been worked

neither necessary nor

though quite desirable on general prin-

ciples.

GRAND TRUNK TRAINS COLLIDE

Four Care Are Badly Damaged and

Both Engines Suffer.

South Bend., Ind. dispatch: Two

Grand Truck freight trains met in a

head om collision here owing to a mis”

understanding at the semaphore. Four

cars were burned, several others bad-

both lacomotives were

‘out of business. No lives were

Will be over $20,000.pat
lost. The loss

Sheots His Son.

Franklin, Ind., dispatch:
ily feud David Gaines

Burns te Death.

ing stove. It is

got the gasoline and coal oil cans con-

fused and used the former.

—

G;aim Tax May Be Abolished.

x
5

Indian News Ite
INDICT THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES

Union City Board Did Not Enforce

Vaccination Order.

‘The Randolph county grand jury

has indictment against the

school board of Union City, charging

the members with misdemeanor. The

‘

board is composed of Theodore Shock-

Commons and J. F.

Ne

was no need for compulsory

tion, and the =chool board did not en-

force the order from the county board.

‘The school board has engaged attor-

neys and will contest the indictment.

COURT COSTS KEEP PILING uP

Pigeon Owner&#39; Leads to Ex

pensive Litigation at Anderson.

‘Th killing of a pigeon by a catand

the slaughter of the cat by the owner

of the bird led up to a trial that Iast-

ster owned the cat and, as she told

the court, “there was not a nicer cat

in the suburb of Hazlewood.” One day

she heard the report of

a

gun near

her house and got outside just in time

to see her cat give its last kick. Enoch

Hoof, owner of the carrier pigeon that

the cat killed, said that he shot the

cat, but he is trying to make it im-

possible for Mrs. Brewster to proye

that he did the shooting, for the rea-

son that she did not see him do it.

Both sides are fighting as if the case

involved great interests.

Wabash Grants Franchise.

The Wabash city council has grant-

ed franchises to the Northern Indiana

Traction company, whieh is to be

built from Marion to Wabash this

and to the Wabash & Roches-

ter Railway company, to which has

been voted $115,000 in subsidies, and

which is to be constructed during the

year. The franchises cover some

the principal streets and provide :that

they will be forfeited unless work om

the lines begins within the corporate:

limits by September 1.

Barbed Wire ; Track.

The private motor carof W.1. Alien.

general manager of the Cin

Richmond & Muncie railroad, ocen-

pied by Mr. Allen, J. E. Sible, an en-

gineer. and Driver Freeley. crashed

through seven barbed wires stretched

across the track north of North Jud

son, while speeding over the track at

a rate of thirty-five miles an hour.

‘The occupants were shaken up, and

slightly scratched. Why the wires

were put across the track is unknown.

To Inspect Mill.

‘The city board of health has decid-

ed to begin a crusade against the milk

dealers of Logansport. It is alleged

by the board that several of the deal-

ers are selling impure milk and this

is given as the cause for so much

typhoid fever. City Attorney Gamble

will draft an ordinance providing for

a milk inspector.

Dunkirk to Vote on Subsidy.

‘The city of Dunkirk will bold a spe-

cial election April 14 on the question

of voting a subsidy of two-fifths of 1

per cent toward aiding in the constrac-

thon of the Muncie & Portland Trac-

tion company’s Himes. Dunkirk people

are enthusiastic about the line.

Rural Free Delivery.

Rural free mail delivery is to be es-

Adams county

during the coming summer. When this

is done the system in the entire Eighth

district will be complete.
:

To War on Saloons.

Over 2,000 people attended the mass

meeting at the Main Street Christian

church at Kokomo. The meeting was

called for the purpose of waging war

ebarter m

conferred by the Fort Wayne

SCHOOLBOYS MISTREAT CHILD

Mayor
talked with the boys, and

ting their promises to be good, dis-

missed them.

MARRYING JUSTICE.

E Law of Brazil claims to

justice
diana. During the four years that he

has held office he has united 606

S GeuRGe E LAW

couples. In front of his office there

is a large signboard with a picture rep-

resenting Justice Law in the act of

performing

a

marriage ceremony. He

Fire in Monastery.
A St. Meimrad’s monastery, in Spen-

the machinery

and carpenter rooms were destroyed

by fire and by heroic work of the fire

department the Catholic institution

was saved from further damage. The

It be

gimeer was busy with the machinery.

In a moment it was beyond immediate

control, being aided by oil. The dam-

aged sections will be restored as soon

as possible. The total loss is between

$4,000 and $5,000, partly covered by

insurance.

May Be His Son’s Body.

‘William Currie of Knightsville went

to Evansville to examine the clothing

of the man found i a vault. He is of

the opinion that the body is that of

his son, who left home last April, and

from whom no tidings have been

heard.

operation, was taken to Louisville.

ley Monument.

Arrangements have been completed

by the port committee in

charge of the McKinley memorial

fund to erect a monument in Me

Kinley Park this summer.

properly cleansed

pion

|

from certain impurities it will become

purposes.

MARSH LAND NOT WORTHLESS

Mishawaka Man May Get Rich From

Investment.

formation of th soil before paying any

H will proceed at once to de-

placed in the open air, subject to rain.

and will not decay. Water does not

affect it and when

valuable for several it is

net Mr. Baker’s intention to prepare

the peat for fuel, as, is done in many

parts of the country.

ship. Twenty people are reeovering

from the disease, and 200 who were

exposed, have been placed im quaran-

tine. Some thought the disease was

chickenpox, and others said it was Cu

ban itch.

Big Damage Suit.

Suit has been filed at Muncie by

the Indiana Lead Glass company

against the Matthews Land company

for $50,000. The glass company claims

the land company has failed to fur-

nish nataral gas according to com

tract.

Abandon French Lick Line.

‘The company that was being organ

ized to construct a line from Colum-

bus to French Lick has been disrupt-

ed by a controversy over which side

. ‘Thief Gets $38.

A thief entered the home of L. A.

and stole a pocket-

book containing $93. It is believed

the thief was an umbrella mender ho

was at the house a short time before.

Sues Traction Company.

Olis P. Dixon of Kokomo has filed

suit for $10,000 against the Ft. Wayne

@ Southwestern Traction Company

for injuries in a collision of an interur-

ban car and a cab.

Queer
Dit

A queer disease

has broken out in

schools. The disease is contagious,

but doctors sa¥ it will soon rum its

course. -

resezabling measles

the Wabash public

Gets a Franchise.

County Clerk Ed V. Fitzpatrick bas

een granted a franchise for a tele

phone system at New Albany. He

‘expects to begin wo on the project

soon.

Calls a

,
“and

so true to nature, Mr. Croker.

see, even the waves have their

of.”

‘The gleam of fun in the big man’s

eye died away and he returned to his

Croker

You

‘rake

fought with desperate
the end of which

was stretched dead

by the roadside. Stock’s clothes were

torn frém his body, and his shoulders

pore the prints of the wildeat’s teeth:

but bis complete recovery was a mat-

ter of a few days only.
4j

Senator Bate Was Wrong.
‘There was a dispute in the Demo-

cratic cloakroom of the senate on Sat-

urday as to whether the members of

the five civilized tribes of Indians in

the Indian territory are citizens and

entitled to vote.

Senator Bate of Tennesste

Stoutly that they are not. He was

Dubois.
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Tichin Skin
ay and night—

:

_— for the musicale at the

postofiic

dental work.

—Charley Hire will ery Fernan

do Study’s sale today-

—Moilern dentistry at reasonable

prices. T. A. Barney, Dentist-

__Frank Fisher& little babe

| critically ill with brain trouble.

—You can make dates here for
nt of those who

to be affiicted

Rheam—and out-

do not cure.

ere so

unfortu

with Eczema e

or

was slightly better at last report.

Hood&# Sarsaparilia aay evening.

ties and cure

and Pills

LOCAL NEWS,
—D. W. Lewis went to Chicage |

ik
yesterda

--. P. Hudson went to

yesterda
—March was the finest month in

tbe year thus far.

--New 5c package of gar
seeds 1c at Mentzer’s.

—O. A. Harding was in Chicago

the first of the week buying stock

cattle.

—New line of dress good for}

graduates W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

_-For carpets and straw mattings

go to Tucker Brothers store. Als
all lines of Furniture.

M Belle Mollenbour went to}

Ft. Wayne yesterday, in the inter-|

estof ber millinery
t

for the w

church Friday evening.

_—Help the Gazetts to get the

news for the benefit of your absent

fnends who read the papet-

alu ¢ sale season is again here.

Get your printed at this office,

and a notice in the paper free.

Wayne Rittenhouse, of Bour-

bon, was in town yesterday in the

interest of Fribley Bros.’ store.

— Rugs! Rugs! Rugs! all sizes

from the smalles to the largest.

W. H. Kingery & Co.” Warsaw.

—Corm! Corn! Corn! at the

Mentone Elevators, in any quanti-

ty you want. Allen L. Tarner.

skirts and

silk jacket and the

W. H. Kingery &

—New dress

spring

new

new

Co.,

For Sate, a goo Singer Sew-

ing Machine, may be seen at Elliott

Manwaring’s: or inquire of Mrs.

Hattie Kesler-

couple going to housekeepin to

call and see our handsome line of

Superlative carpets and rags at L-

P. Jefferies’ store.

Bowman will

a papers ternoon train after a few

visited among frieads.
are prop-|

on bi

Knox porais col

form three until five o&#39;cl

are invited.

bi

county,

pect

\taining mon

day for identification.

stock ever brought to Mentone

charge for t

_Wastep—All newly married] see.

saw.

yon at public sale.

Rosco. Ladd, of Silver Lake,

visited his mother, Mrs. W. H.

Davis, a few days this week.

Mrs. He or
~The condition o}

itical, tho” she
Bradway

Rev. J. W. Walters gave bis)

illustrated lecture on Africa at the}

Cook Chapel, near Warsaw,

garden north-east of

town, has been quite sick during}

the past |
but is reporte al

little better at present.

“Miss Bertha Heffley retar
ve last Thursday from the Val-

lege where she bas been

Studying music since last fall.

— Mrs. Nora Shoemaker, of Clay
pool Mrs. James Gill and Mrs
Ira Wertenberger, of near Men-|

tone, visited with Mrs. Addis
Bybee, Monday. .

—Tae Willing Workers

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

N.N. Latimer. Tea will b served

A

ay
will

—Joseph Goodman went to

ou near Winona Lake, Starke

Friday evening. The}

handsome little Miss Ruth is ex-}
ed to return with him. |

_-‘The Epwort League tepic for
‘he Dan:

—[. J. Lambert left a pt

at this offic

He picke

it up within the limits of the cor-|

B

it b describing it correetly.

—Elmer Baker moved to South

Bend this week, and Kennedy Sen-

sibaugh is moving into the proper-

ty on Morgan street which Mr.

Baker vacates. Thus we lose one

goo citizen but gain another-

‘ration, and the owner can have

_—Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferie
were at Chicago last Thursday and

Friday replenishin their stock of

farniture. They inform us that

they baye purchas the largest

We are showing the largest

and best line of carpets ncw, ever!

shown in Koseiusko county an
your carpets and don’t}

waste. Come and)

W_H. Kingery & Co., War-

--Francis Anderson, of Ho
mond, formerly of Mentone, dined

at the Baptist parsonage Tuesday,

execute} re ing to Hammond on the af-)

week&

Mrs. An-

son returned last Friday.

_—In a note from James Ratbfon

omments bave been | who recently moved te near Hunt-

sed on the program for the]
ington, he as!

¢ tomorrow eveuing- Bay

ets early aud got choice of

No extra charge for reserv-

Tickets at the postoffic

_Emra D. Anderson, of Big

Feot, returned from Chicago last

Saturday, where he has been attend-

ing a veterinary college during the

past two years. He came in Mon.

day and arranged for his professic
card in the Gazetre. Mr. Ander.

son is a progressiv young man and

will no doubt make a success of his

_chose professio
—The fice piano te be used at

the musicale at the M. E. chureh

tomorrow nigh is kindly farn*shed

by S.A. Kara, Ft Way who

pas sold several iastraments in this

oeality. AN who have had deal-

ings with Mr. Karn have found

him a fair and honorable gentleman

40 do business with. Any person

ghiuking of parchasin a piano will

do well to inspe the one now at

us to send his pape

on R.F. D. No. 8. He says they

like their new home very well, and)

are alwaya glad to get the news)

from their Mentone friew

the GazETTR-

—A party of young peopl from}

Akron, out for a pleasure drive,

called on Mentone friends last Sun-

day afternoon. The company con-

sisted of Misses Ethel Swarta, Nel-

lie Stevenson, Cleo Nelson, Daisy

Strong, Maude Patterson and

Messrs. Alfred Miller, Frank Pyle,

Dayton Swibart, Arthor Slabangh

and Scott Shessler-
————

A THOUGHTFUL MAN.

M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.

knew what to d in the hour of need.

His wife had such an unusual case of

stomach and liver trouble, physician

could not help her. He thought ef

and tried Dr. King&# New Life Pills

and she got relief at ence and finally.

ghe charch.

cured. Only 35¢ at HE Bennett&#

dragstore. -

M. A. Miller. He will “ery” for

—=€all on Dr. Barney for your)
Ni

=

Sery.

~ We have been very fortunate in secu-

ring the agency of the Hamilton-

Brown Shoe Co., -(the largest shoe

house in the world,) and have a fine

‘assortment of thair guarantee shoes.

If you have foot that’s hard to fit come

in anddet us take your measure and

fit your feet.. Phone 460 for

Quick Free Delivery-

Mon Wt

e

T hav no agents. Bourbon Nor-

—The Ladies Aid-Society will

meet next week with Mrs: Cart

Myers
—Mrs. Chas. Mannis and Mrs:

Ray Middleton. of Goshen, attend-

ed the faneral of their grand-father,
Wm. Sarber. last week.

—Sherman Minear and Elizabeth

Garman, both of near Claypool,

were married Mareh 29, ’03, at the

U. Bz parsonage in Burket, by c.

J. Miner.

—The Bourbon News says:

‘Miss Beulah Newman and Adam

Ehernman, of Mentone, visited

over Sunday with Windell Morieal

and sister, Casper.
—“Strength and Viger come of

E

|

goo food, duly digested ‘Foree,

and

Rugs.

Richardsor’s Superlativ Carpe’

Really, to put aside all humor,

you some of the most

we do show

artistic designs and effects in

Carpets and Rugs ever exhibited here.

Asin architecture, designs in Carpets and

n these days of ‘progre’

skill and artistic taste. We have

careful selection and offer you a

display of

L. P. Jefferies’ Superlativ Carpets

demand utmost

made a most

really elaborate

—
—

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
lam making bi-weekly trips to Mentone to gire in-

structions om the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guita
Would be please to ca en anjere interested inmusic -

For terms of tuition inquire at GazxTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
. South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

Barerwwrewow*
ee

ee

Attention, Goo Dressers !

We Have a Good Thing and

Want Everybod to Know it.

We have secured the exclusive right

for this vicinity to take orders for the

famous tailoring of |

STRAUSS BROS.,
|

Chicago. We sre now

displaying tharnewest |

samples of Fine

Woolens and urge

everyone
{i a in|

as
good clothes to call and

Se inspect them. We show

===. NEARLY

_

50 PATTERNS,

the largest line in the country, con-

exclusive effects in wor-

steds, cassimeres; Scotches, clays, serges,

ete. STRAUSS BROS. make the kind

like to wear,—accurately
ing, distinctly above

by far

sisting of many

inferior guarantee
and with it goes our unqualif!

We shall be glad to have you call and you will be glad you

came.

-

F. M. Jenkins & Co.

a ready-to-serve wheat and. barley

food, adds no burden, but sustains,

nourishes, invigorates-
—The Leesburg Standard says:

«W. T. Baker, of Mentone, the

newly elected chairman of the Pro-

Depa
STO

BOUR
Announces their

EAST
MILLINE

hibition central committee, was in

town last Thursday looking after

thé interests of the party.”

—AIl diseases start x the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without ®

ickening gtiptng feeling. Six mil-

lion peopl take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try 8 10c box. All

5
druggists.

_For liver trouvles and constipation

‘There&# nothing better in creation

Than Little Early Risers, the fa-

mous little pills

They always effect a cure and save

“doctor bills.

Little Early Risers are different from:

all other pills. ‘They de not weaken

the system, but act as a tonic to the

tissues by arousing the secretions

nd restoring the liver to the full

pertormance of its tunctions natur-

jally. H. E, Bennett, Druggist.

—-rhere is more Catarrh in this sec-

tion of the country than all other dis-

eases put together, and until the last

few years was supposed to be incurable.

Fora great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease and pre-

ecribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly failing to cure with local treat-

ment, pronounce it micurable. ee

has prove catarrh to be a consti

a¥ disease and therefore requires con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F.J. Cheney &

‘oledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-

tional eure on the market. It is taken

internally in doses from ten drops to @

teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys~

tem. They offer one hundred dollars

for any case it fails tocure. Send for

cireulars and testimonials. Address

J. F. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O

Sold by Druggists. 75¢.

Hail’s Family Pill are th best. -

To Cure a Cold in a Day

‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All droggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W

Grove’s signature on ecah boxr- B5c.

aS

Dacarwvo
CANDY CATHARTIC

|

|

Agent Wanted.
‘We want an agent in every

ity to sell the Celebrated

Chicken Cholera Roup and

Gap Remedy
This is no fake remedy, but we

Positively Cure these Diseased and

can farn’sh hundreds of testimonials.

A goo live man can do weil selling

the remedy.

.

If you have disease

poultry try the remady and you will

be convinced, Address

Ee. E. KEIM,
Roann. Ind.

le Agent.
reference call on or write the

‘Exchange Bank. ‘Roane, or the First Nationa

vicin-

OPEN

Ap 1,2 3,4

a
Which will be the

greatest millinery

opening ever held

inthis part of the

country, consist-

ing of the Latest

Novelties in spring
and summer fing

millinery. Nolady

can afford to miss

this opening sale.

In connection with

the above, we an-

nounce that our is

CROWDED FULL.

of New Spring andi

Summer merchan-

dise, such as

Ladies Ready-to-
Waists,

Skirts,

Petticoats;

Dress Goods

Fine Shoes,

Furnishings

_Carpet
:

Lace Curtains, ~

Muslin Underwear, _

Tailor-Made Suits,
_-

Men’s and Boys’

Clothing, Etc.

Bank Pere, 1nd.



+

where he will undergo a sur

~White Oak.

‘Talma is to have a new restaura
and bakery,

:

Mr. Windbigler’s visited with Mr.

Kesler’s Sunday -

Mrs. May Starher is dangerousl
sick with rheumatism.

John King made a business -trip

to Arges, Saturday.

Loren Hatfield is just recovering

trom a severe spell of lagrippe.

COMMENCING APRI

THE FAIR STORE
Don’t miss the BARGAINS that will be

offered. Come and see for yourself.

F. M. JENKINS & CO..,

Proprietors.

Uuel George Babcock is ting

his sister at the home of George

Adam&#39

Jesac Batz visited his daughter,

Mrs. Maud Busenburg, Saturday

night.
Mr. Rhodes, of near Silver Lake,

of Jerry Windbigler |

with |

was the gue:

Monday night.

Mr. and

and children

friends at Rochester.

Mrs. Myrtle Rogers and two chil-

dren are Visiting ber parents Lu.

vern, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Bugby~

Warren Entsminger

spent ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A startling incident is narrated b |
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fol
lows: “I was in an awfal conditition, |
My-skin was slmost yellow, eye
sunken, tongue coated, pain contin

ually in back and sides, no appetite,

growing weaker day by day. Three

physicians bad given me up. Then}

I was advised to use Eletric Bitte

to my great joy the first bottle made |
a decided improvement. I continu |
ed there use tor three weess and am

now a well man. I know they rob-

bed the grave of snother victim.”

No one should fail to try them.
|

of raising the largest yearling ca Electrical Dictionary.

‘that has: come under our notice for) We have received from the pub-

some time; the ceif being Poll Dur |Jishers, Frederick J. Drake & Co.,

[bam stock, weigking S8 pounds on| of Chicago, a very handy Lttle

|

foot and dressing 540 pounds, pocke dictionary of electrical terms,

Charley Jones, of near Burket, 2

.
a

&l
ete

a |
Ivis paying others and it will pay Jembracing detinitions and explana-

and Newt Hood were calli on | 7

:
&lt;

you to send a 2-cent stamp for. my

|

tious of every term ever thongnt of

iriends Monday. ‘They say they

|

3
“ik s

.

we

.

i
32-page pampblet which describes

|

in electrical science. No electri-

will start Wednesday tor Bellvidere, | ;

& .
z

Tih whe they bav employment.
|i brief way, a partial list of the

|

cian can afford to be without euch &

eer ployment. farms that I offer for sale.

W. Swihart, Tippecanoe, Ind.

Satur

call

Philip

|

convenient ads azecum

all the har? problems that present

Dr. Johnston, of whom mention

|

themselves. It may be ordered

was made in Inst week’s paper, bas| from the pablistie
moved his office Hxtures into the of-

|\fic formerly occupied by De. T. F.} DUE NOTICE IS SERVED.

1 we are led to believe - ser

{ike in Bokv ti we sto

|

pa mic hy mat Only £ cents, guaranteed at HL

Artuur Meredith, of Rochester, is!
6) pis jocation.

* Fi gen
- deat

Bennett&#39 drugstore.

Viating Grendpa Meredith. an

itch Hazel Salve js the only salve
| —

2
a k

~ wee

on the maiket that is made from the

|

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.

|

iuse, unadulterated witch bezel.

|

The grestest danger from colds’

There&#3 nothing like doing a thing) newite&#39 Witch Hozel Salve bas| snd grip is their resulting in pneu-

ni thoroughly. Ut all the Salves you | .ored thousands of eases of piles that | monia, It reasonable care is used.

jever heard of Buacklen’s Arnic .ouid not yield to any other kind of |howev and Chamberlain’s Coug |

Andrew Hartman, of Burket, will]
Salwe is the best. T sweeps AWAY

|

treatment. and this tac has brought Remedy ta

Syaeid Harsh this 8d cures Burns, Sores, Cats, Bots ou¢ many worthless counterfeits. avoided.

Ulcers, Skin Exuptions *and Piles.|- pecs who get the genuine /ands whe bave used this remedy for

and guarsatee tol pewitr&#39; Witch Hazel Salve are these diseases we

nay
give satisfaction by HE Bennetts,

never disappointed. because it cures. of a single case

HK. Benne

to answer

Yellow Creek.

Master Mack Haimbaugh is quite

ill with measles.

Miss Biancbe Ames bas returned

home frow Ft. Wayne.

Miss Bessie Durling, of Obio, is’

the guest of ber sister, Mary.

Mrs. Resa Alspach whe bas bee:

seriously ii is 4 litle better.

begin work fer

week.

Miss Ella Bryant,

visited ber uacie,

It&# only 2
ave yet to learn

a
resulted

pneumonia, which shows conclusive-

ly that it Is a certa

:

E

|

that Cangerou:
putition ine

» one g cold or an attack of the grip in less

Uired) te represeat undad. |
=

hy business house

|

Hime than any other treatmeut. It)

y

is pleasant and safe to take. For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

of Mentone,

narles Cox,
:

in

druggist. Druggist
preventive of

.

It will cureBertha Hill entertained 8 Extreerdinarily Low Rates

at
to Minnesota.

kote, Manito!

ber of her young North and South Da-

Sigenss

and the Northwest
i

ting ber par- by the ‘ Nickel Piste Road |

.Jubn Fentsmaker) March 17, 24. April

.

3. See nearest Agent or

Mr. and Mrs. Al Sbater, of near dress C. A. Asierlin, TP A, Ft. neterences

Wayne, Ind. Dele. cotontat vo.

ner [ust Sunday.

Mrs. Ora Horn is

Mr

th

Shand
ot

ent
7

—Satisfaction guurauteed. T. A.
ce el a

Barney.
f-addressed

Bearborn 8 hicag

“Akron, were ihe guests of her broth—-

Chicago.

er, Dayton Townsend, iast Seaday. ©

Th Sa o A Sal
Wallace & Co. the Clothiers

Having added the stock of Cy Davis & Co. to their already large stock, plus the]
:

y
larg

Mrs. Bertha Green snd children,

of near Fulton, are bere visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wim. Thomp-
son:

friends of Uncle George Bab-
|

of near Leiters Ford, were
cock,

glad to greet bim at churot last

Sunilay.

Mc. and Mrs. David McCence, of

Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam

‘Arter, of South Bend, visited Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Ebernman last

Sunday. thousands of dollars worth of new goods
~ & BS

A

ReceavrGorgenization ot Seda
bought for Spring from the Best Suit Makers of|

school was as follows: Miss Bessie) Chicago, Cincinatti and New York, find it nec

Thompson, superintendent; Blanch . :
.

:
:

:

aiu eeee Pal remo PRICE SALE in order to reduce their stock to its normal size.

treasuree; Bertha Ehernman, organ ae nn APES

ist; Mrs, Flora Meredith, cborister. TMEN’S SUITS, |MEN’S, YOUTH’S AND

F Quality in WORST-| BIG BOY&#39 SUITS.
|

EI CHEVIOTS, CAS Many
,

Wool,
|S

SIMERS, TWEEDS Up-to- It price so. 0.50,

-MIBETS Ele
s +

in the 10.00, choice for this sale

BLA false Eleg
:

$.00° and &lt; $7.98.
Ee this sale $5.98.

:

eee

-IMEN AND BOYS SUITS.
arl at $6 an

5

7-00 nearly aH
of

{them all wool and f

sary to m

PEN’S SUITS.

All Wool Worsteds. Blacks,

a Pat-ne

Tippecanoe
at then

d and

any

el Grays and F

w ns, former

worth sl

.

: 8

tt was at New Paris

8.

eee

Children’s Suits and Vestees
week.

last Week, aS a result of dis-

eoe

MEN’S SHIRTS.

med. Choice a fit $4.98. | 3 styles new spring fancy |
Shirts; the $ kind 78c the;e !

BOYS AND MEN’S SUITS
75c kind 58c, the soc kind)

In Blacks, Fancies and Nov-| 38 cents.

elties, regular price $5 5.50

sale price $8.98.

lay with A.

piace.

MEN’S SUITS.

ws gaider ie at Fe Wayne,|
Im strictly All Wool, form-

ea op- et prices $12, 12.50 and up to

‘eration. 13.50, all go at this sale for

The protracte meeting at th $9.98.
Union church is enjoying good at-

tendance.

Frank Rockhill spent a few days

ece

MEN’S SUITS

‘ bad turnin to Hi
Guaranteed every thread

areion: business; TetGrong ‘am™~!
cotton but well made, strong

mond Tuesday -

Tease Rhodes, table of Tippe-
and durable at the unheard of

eance, has gone to Culver where he price of $1.98.

is employe in the shoe trade.

Samuel Rhborer, of near Banker

Hill. visited a few days with his

daughter, Mrs. George Swihart.

Charles Ulrich and family have

moved to Wabash where he expects

to get employment in a factory.

George Babcock, wh lives south

Rochester, has bought the Frank

Rockhill property at this place.

gohn H. Cooper has the credit

eoe

MEN’S WAISTS.

eee Blue, blue and white strip-
MEN’S OVERALLS. |e, blue and white checked,

All kinds, colors and sizes|the 50c kind 38c, the 25¢ kind

the 50c kind 38cts. 15¢ or two for 25c.

Suspenders with every Suit and a Key to the little Red Box with the $20 in it,

FREE with every $2.00 purchase.
s

Th ClothieWalla C Roches In

ken, all danger will be,

Among the tens of thous: |

At proportinate reductions.

|

,.

TAL OV TH HOU
A Faw. Useful Hints on the Car of:

Furniture Woods. a

The care of furniture woods is an

exceedingly interesting part of the

intelligent housekeeper duties. The

@ail light dusting must supplemen
the weekly rubbing if the “bloom,”

in this instance not desirable, is to

be kept away. As a rule, the use of

oily restoratives is to be deprecate
‘Unle applie b a tireless arm and

thoroughly rubbe in and thereaft-

er th piece of furniture kept in per

fect polis by daily rubbing-the oil

is sure to form a crust sooner or

later which is gummy to the texch |

and not pleasin to the eye. For|
this reason new furniture should be}

possibl without the

sh |
her in

gloss ever

be cleansed with soap or water. Soap |
is made to eut oily substances,

in the performanc of the service;

for which it i made eats the oil out!

of the waxed, oiled or shellacked

surface it touches and destro3
Where white spots appear on pol-

ished surfaces from the dropping of

liquid or from heat the immediate

application of raw linseed oil will

generally restore the color. ‘The oil

should be left on the affeeted spot
for several hours or over night.

‘Alcohol wil perform the service if

applie at once to rosewood or high-
: finished mahogany. In each in-

when the returned,
should be repolished with a

loth moistened with

rnish, whet!

anc

the spo
piec of cheesee

turpentine.

Harlequin Custard.

For a harlequ custard the for-

mula is a pint of milk, two-thirds of

a cupful of s

i

mus, one-

half s It, one-half

teaspoonf of vanilla, two  tea-

spoonful of cornstarch, one-fourth

of 2 square of chocolate, three tea-

spoonfuls of coc one-half cupful
of choppe nut: one-half eupful
o chopp candied fr Cream

ther r, eggs and _corn-

starch,
I

i a double
choco-

il Stir

Heat the

rd

nd

its place the shoes being kept in

shap longer than when they were

careles thrust into a pocket. The

vag has other uses, however. Mit-

tens, rubbers, clean dust

ball’ of stri numero

things wh one would w

|
close at hand, are conveniently kept

pockets. The trouble is that the
a too apt to become receptacles for

all sorts of rubbish. The domestic

science experts

in

ar

motto is “Eversthing in sight
would probably object to them on

this score.

e a Short, Snappy, CUT
or

| erable

iT

pots on Class.

dower grower, !

not only on the

ls of her apart-j|
tered through the!

i stands,
s

he

has found that a square of glas
makes the most effective support for |

a flowerpot or
j

re.

on the woodwork itself or am a cen-

terpiece, the pot is sure to make a

ba spot. The glass saves the pol-
ished wood or bit of embroidery, at

the same time not concealing them.

Curried Apples.

s xp

ho propose to abol- |

ish the kitchen pantry and whose ;

The Strength =
of the coffee you buy adds to its

value ia the cup.

Lien Coffe
ow fresh and of fallcomes t

&lt;

ays in Sealed, air-tight
ulk: cof r

1 yC

th, al

shaeas and fall strength.
formty. fre: 3

on Coffea.samt to esa of LI

Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon
Dentistry a Specialty. Exami-

nations Free. Will be at

entone Ist and 3nd Saturday A

[At Akron 2nd and 4th Saturday” al

ofeach month, Home Office with

Big Foot, Ind

J. F. BOWMAN
LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Lega

Business. Office South of Central

Hose:

Mentone, Ind.

|W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler

\{s always read to Repai your

Watch or Clock in a workmanlike

manner, or to sell you anything in
~

\his hue at Bed Roek Prices.

(M 4 Dot
Photograph

}We do Copying and En

Mentone,

Wome as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

rging.

Indiana.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order

or diseast sed
trouble has

neys. Ifthe child ufin-

=
ates too often, if the

rine scalds th flesh or if, when the child

es an age when it should be able to

control the passage. it is yet afflicted with

l bed-wetting. depend upon it. the cause of

\the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
¢ treatment of

most people suppcse.

Women as well as men are made mis-

with kidney and bladder trouble,

and both need the same g

(b druggists, in fitty
dollar

Home of Swaxxp Root.

ioe aa ‘theny

Don&#3 make anyfmistake, but remem

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the addr

Bi onevery b

Curried apple are a novelty with

many persons. To prepare them core

a half dozen large, tart apples and
:

P dictarrange them in a baki
Cream together four tablespoonful
of butter and a cupful of brown sug-
ar and beat in a teaspoonfu of curry

powde and a tablespoonfu of lem-

‘on juice. Fill the space left by the

cores with the mi in

a quick oven. Serv cold.

Berax For Discolored Tinware.

it its’ or co! become

discok en the inside,-boil in a

strong solution of borax for fifteen

or twent minutes. Borax is exeel-
discolored

ti

9
#

sist
gegsssess

‘woFieraon,)|
bsEseasEs

lent for cleansi
di:

tinware&
of any kind. -



The Bow of Oran Ribbon
A ROMANCE OF NEW YORE

By AMELIA E. BARR

Auther of “Friend Olivia.”“I, Thou and the Other One.&q Et

‘Copyright, 1888, by De@a, Mead and Company.

CHAPTER XVI.

For Freedom&#39 Sake.

It was this thundery atmosphere of

coming conflict, or hopes and doubts,

of sundering ties and fearful looking

forward, that Richard and Katherine

Hyde came, from the idyllic peace and

beauty of their Norfolk house.

It was an exquisit April morning

when they sailed up New York bay

‘once more.’ Joris took his daughter in

his arnis, murmuring “Mijn Katrijatie,

mijn Katrijotje! Ach, mijn kind,

mijn kind

He gave Hyde both hands; he

called him “mijn zoon:” he stooped.

and put the little lad’s arms around

his neck

Lysbet had always admired Hyde,

and she was very proud and happy to

have him in her home and to have

him call her “mother.” The little

Joris took possession of her heart in

a moment.

In a few hours things had fallen

naturally and easily into place. Joris

and Bram and Hyde sat talking of the

formation of a regiment. Little Joris

leaned on his grandfather&#3 shoulder,

listening. Lysbet and Katherine were

unpacking trunks full of fineries and

pretty things.

‘About four o&#39;c as Katherine

and Hyde were dressing, Joanna and

Batavius and all their family arrived,

Hyde met his brother-inlaw with a

gentlemanly cordiality. and Batavius

was soon smoking amicably with him,

as they discussed the proposed mili-

tary organization. Very n Hyde

ashe! Batavius, “If he were willing

to join it?

“When such a family

he ar waving his hand com-

placent!y toward the si children, “he

must have some pridence and consid:

eration It is a fixed principle with

me not to meddle with the business of

other people.
“If you go not yourself to the fight.

Batavius.” said Joris. “plenty of young

are there, lon

and no clothes;

one of them.”

y

fixed principle not

m the affairs of other peopl
and my principles are sacred to me.

Have you read the speeches of

Adams and Hancock and Quincy?

Have you beard what Col. Washington

a man has,

wered

to

men ar discontented!

which they have not got,

they want. They are troublesome and

ted. The expect the cent
be called after them. No

ctually fulfil. my
obligati

asa father az
c

tented, | never make complaints,

want more liberty, You may

1
in the Holy Sc viptures that no

good comes of rebellion.

Brar and with a long-drawn

room. Joris said

you have spoken,

are so blind as those

the

Ratayins. No!

who will net se

“Well, then, fatber, I can see what

is in th way of mine own business;

and is a fixed principle with me not

to meddle with the business of other

peopie
‘And he marshaled the six children

and their two nw in front of him,

and trotted of with Joanna upon his

fully persuaded that he had done

great credit, and acted with

uncommon wisdom.

rhe next morning was the Sabbath,

and it broke in a perfect splendor of

eunshine, They all walked to church

together, and Hyde thought how beau-

tifa pleasant city was that Sab-

bath morning.

Katherine and Hyde and Bram wer

together, Joris and Lysbet were slow-

jy following them. Suddenly the

peaceful atmosphere was troubled by

the startling clamor of a trumpet. A

second blast was accompanied by the)

beat of a horse’s hoofs, and the

ri came down Broadway like one

on a message of life and death, and

made no paus until he had very near-

ly reached Maiden Lane.

At that point a tall, muscul man

© the bridle and

ask
reat news! great news! There

has been a battle, a massacre at Lex-

ington, a Tunning, fight from Concord

to Boston’ Stay me nol But, as he

shook the bridle free, he threw a

handbill. containing the official ac

count of the affair at Lexington, to

the inquirer.
Who then thought of church, though

the church bells were ringing? The

crowd gathered round the man with

the handbill, and in ominous silence
listened to the tidings of the massacre

at Lexington, the destruction of stores

at Concord, the quick gathering of the

militia from the bills and dales around

Reading and Roxbury, the retreat of

the British under their harassing fire,

until. worn out and disorganized, they

had found a refuge in Boston.

Joris was white and stern in his

emotion; Bram stood by the reader,

with a face as bright as a bride

groom&# Hyde turned to the reader,

who stood with bent brows, and th

paper in his hand. wal sir, what is

to be done’

“There are five ‘pun stand of

arms in the City Hall; there are men

= here to take them. Let us

m Joud cry of assent answered him.

The news spread, no one knew how;

but men poured out from the churches

and the houses on their route, and

thelr force was so nearly a. thou-

sand strong. Joris could hardly en-

the hou Bram and Hyde returned

togethe“Well he asked.

“Ob, indeed, all fortune fitted us!

We went en masse down Broadway
into Wall street. and so to the City
Hall, where we made an entrance.”

nd you got the arms?”

‘aith, we got all we went for!

‘The arms were divided among the peo-

ple.”
“Where were the English soldiers?”

“Indeed, they were shut up in bar

racks. Some of their officers were in

church, others waiting for orders from

the governor or mayor.”
“And where went you with the

arms?
“To a room in John street. There

they were stacked, the names of the

men enrolled, and a guard placed over

them. And now, mother, we will have

some dinne ‘the soldier loves his

mess.”

But events cannot be driven by

wishes; many things had to be set-

tled before a movement forward could

be made. Joris. had his store to let.

and the stock and good-will to dispose
of. Hyde&#3 time was spent as a re

eruiting officer. In company with

Willet, Sears and McDougall, Hydé
might be seen enlisting men, or on

ganizing the “Liberty Regiment™ then

raising. Every day&# events fanned

the temper of the city, although it

was soon evident that the first fight:

ing would be done in the vicinity of

Boston.

For, three weeks after that memor

able April Sunday, Congress, in ses-

sion at Philadelphia, had recognized
tae men in camp there as a Continen-

tal army, the nucleus of the troops
that were to be raised for the defense

of the country, and had commissioned

Col. Washington a commander-in-

chief to direct their operations. Then

every heart was in a state of the

greatest expectation and excitement.

In June the Van Heemskirk troops

were ready to leave for Boston—near-

ly six hundred young men, full of

pure purpose and brave thoughts, and

with all their fllusions and enthusi-

asms undimmed.

before their departure, they
escorted Van Heemskirk to his house.

]t would have been hard to find a

nobler looking leader than Joris. And

the bright young lads who followed

him looked like his sons. for most of

them strongly resembled him in per-

son; and any one might have been

sure, even if the roll had not shown

it, that they were Van Brunts and Van

Ripers and Van Rensselaets, Roose

velts, Westervelts and Terhunes.

Katherine and Lysbet had made the

flag of the new regiment—an orange

with a cluster of twelve blue

above the word liberty. It was

Bu few words were said. Lysbet and

Katherine could but stand and gaze

as heads were bared, and the orange

folds flung to the wind, and the in-

spiring word liberty saluted with

bright, upturned faces and a ringing
shout of welcome.

It was to be the last evening at

home for Joris and Bram and Hyde,

and everything was done to make it

a happy memory.

There bad been some expectation of

Joanna and Batavius, but at the last

moment an excuse was sent. “The

child is sick, writes Batavius; but I

think, then, it is Batavius that is

atra and not the child who is sick,”

said Joris.”Ac supper Bram went to bid a

friend good-by, and. as Joris and Lys-
det sat

in the quiet parlor, Elder

Semple and his wife walked in. The

elder was sad and still. He took the

hands of Joris in his own and looked

him steadily in the face. “Man Joris.”

he said. “what&#3 sending you on sic a

daft-like errand?”

Joris smiled. and grasped tighter
his friend&#39 hand. “So glad am I to

or zou at last.elder. As in you came,

was thinking about you. Let usp good friends and brothers. If I

come net back——

“Tut, tut! You&#39;r sure and certain

to come back; and sae I&# save the

quarre] I hae wi’ you until then, I

came to speak anent things, in case

o the Warst, to tell you that if any

one wants to touch your wife or your

bairns, a brick in your house, or a

flower in your garden plat, IN stand

by all that&#3 yours, to the last shilling

I hae, and nane shall harm them.”

“I have a friend, then. I have you,

Alexander. Never this hour shall I

regret.”

The old men bent to each other:

there were tears in their eyes. With-

out speaking, they were aware of

kindness and faithfulness and grati-
tude beyond the power of words.

Hyde and Katherine were walking

in the garden, lingering in the sweet

June twilight by the Hlac hedge and

the river bank. All Hyde&# business

was arranged; he was going into the

fight without ary anxiety beyond such

as was natural to the circumstances.

While he was away his wife ahd son

were to remain with Lysbet: ,If he

never came back, ample -provision had

been‘ made for his wife and son&# wel-

fare, but—and he suddenly turned to

Katherine. as if she had. been con-

scious of his thoughts—“the war will

not last yery long, dear heart, and

when liberty is won, and the founda-

tion for a great commonwealth laid,

why th w Sill MS 2

though it

She thought little of the remark at

the time, though she carefully put the

tarnished tassel away among her

dearest treasures; but it acquired a

new meaning in the morning. The

troops were to leave very early, and,

soon after dawn, she heard the clatter

of galloping horses, and the calls of

the men as they reined up at their

commander&#39;s door.

They rose from the breakfast table

and looked at their wives, bet

gave a little sob, and laid her head a

moment upon her husband’s breast.

Katherine lifted her-white face and

whispered, with kisses, “Beloved one,

go. Night and day I will pray for

you, and long for you. “My love, my

dear one!”

Katherine held her husband&#39; hand

till they stood at the open door. Then

“Never swear?”

“Never, sir.”

“Consider it a tile habit, I sup
2pose?

“Yes, sir.”

“Well, I guess I&# try somebod:

else. I wouldn&#39; feel ‘ca comfort-

able if I had a coachman so much bet-

ter than I am myself.”

Fatal Misunderstandi
“Ah! Good morning, Mr. Baitor,”

said the rural looking visitor briskly.

entering the sanctum. “I&#39; brought

you in some nice spring poultry,

which I—&q

“Get out! Get out! Take it away!”
exclaimed the busy editor, savagely.

“I don&#3 want it! Haven&#3 any room

for it.”

The ruralappearing visitor burried

out, looking scared. The society re

porter got his breath and gasped:
“Wh-wh-wh-what’s this? No room

for ban poultry?”
try! Great Heavens!” and

aa

con

editor got up and tore his hair. “I

thought he said poetry.”

Judging by the Job.

‘A man was taken on as a laborer

he looked into her face, and down at

his sword, with a meaning smile. |

And her eyes dilated, and a vivid

blush spread over her cheeks and

throat, and she drew him back a mo-

ment, and passionately kissed him

again; and all her grief was lost in|
love and triumph. For, wound tightly |

around his sword-bilt, she saw—

was brown and faded—her |

first, fateful love-token—the Bow of

Orange Ribbon.

Postscript.
(Quotations from a letter dated July

5
A. D.

1885.)

“Yesterday I went with my aunt to

spend ‘the Fourth’ at the Hydes’. They |

have the most delightful place—a

great stone house in a wilderness of

foliage and beauty, and yet within

convenient distance of the railroad

and the river boats. Kate Hyde said

the house is more than .a hundred |

years old, and that th fifth generation |

is living in it, I am sure there are

pictures enough of the family to ac-

count for three hundred years; but

the two handsomest, after all, are

those of the builders. They were very

great people at the court of Washing-

ton, I believe. I suppose it is natural,

for those who have ancestors, to brag

about them, and to show off the old

buckles and fans and court dresses

they have hoarded up, not to speak of

the queer bits of plate and china; and

I must say the Hydes have a really

delightful lot of such bric-a-brac. But

the strangest thing is the ‘household

talisman.” It is not like the luck of

Eden hall; it is neither crystal cup,

nor silver vase, nor magic bracelet,

nor an old slipper. But they have a

tradition that the house will prosper

as long as it lasts, and so this pre

cious palladium is carefully kept in |

a locked box of carved sandalwood,

for it is only a bit of faded satin that |

was a lovetoken—a St. Nicholas Bow

of Orange ‘Ribbon.

(The End.)

GOT THE BRIDE&#39; GARTERS.

Eight Fair Ones Gladdened by tne

Lucky Talisman. 1
The fashionable Riverside Drive

|

district is tittering over the original-

ity of a young bride last week, whose

gifts to her eight bridesmaids were

garters. Each girl received a single

garter. The bride was deep in ar

rangements before the wedding, when

one of the Danish servants told her of

a popular superstition in her native

land. The maid said the very éssence |
of good luck, both for bride and

briesmaid, might be accomplished by

the bride giving the left garter to her

attendant after the wedding cere

mony. The Riverside Drive belle

thought the superstition delightful,

and being somewhat “faddish,” she

deci to try the Danish talisman.

“But,” cried the girl, “I have eight

bridesmaids and only one left garter!”

This predicament she confided to her

fiance, blushing prettily as a

&gt;

spo
the unmentionable word. man

solved the problem in a
mom He

told her to wear eight pairs of garters

for eight days, and on the wedding

day to wear all left eight garters. In

this way each bridesmaid might re-

ceive an acclimated garter. teeming

with good luck. The ceremony was

flourishing, and before the white-

robed bride slipped into her going-

away gown she called her faithful

bridesmaids 2 a retiring

“Girls,” she said “here is your gift.”
Then she ‘incla eight left garters

that encircled her silk hose and each

girl received her talisman. A still

worse dilemma was when the ushers

asked the bridesmaids what

—

their

bridal’ gifts were. They answered,

“Something lucky.”

In the Zoo.

They stood in front of the elephants,
watching the two big animals mov-

boy, was a little Dit of a cha wh
clung to his father’s hand quite des

It wa evioeGi feBe

in one of the large shipbuilding yards

on the Clyde. The first job he had

to do was to carry some rather heavy

planks. He had been about an hour

carrying them, when he went up to

|
the foreman and said:

“Did Ah tel you ma name whin
|

Ah started
* said the foreman. “You said

a0
richt.” replied the

man, looking over at the pile =
planks he had yet to carry. “Ah

wunnerin’ if you thocht Ah Sid i

The Dawn of Hope.
“Yes,” said the chronic invalid “for

over a year I have been up against

this strange malady without being
able to obtain the slightest relief. But

now I feel confident that I shall be

a well man within three short

weeks.”

“Trying a new remedy,

fed his friend.

“Not me,” replied the c. i, “but the

doctors have succeeded in separating
me from my last dollar, so there is

no further inducement to prolong the

agony.”

eh?” quer-
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Conscientious.

“Yes, sir, that’s one of our most

gifted humorists. And yet, sir, he

|

didn&#3 make a single joke about the

late George Washington on the occa-

sion of his latest birthday anniver-

‘Indeed

“That&#39; right. Ah, he’s conscien-

tious when it comes to making jokes.

‘It took him two days and a half to

find out that he couldn&#3 think of a

new on

Almost the Same Thing.
Dia you ever know of an instance in

which the office sought the man

asked an argumentative friend of As-

sistant District Attorney Osborne.

“Well, I don&#3 recall such an inck

dent just now,” said the attorney,

“put I have known of cases in which

an officer has sought a man indus-

triously. It is only a difference of one

letter.&quot;— York Times.
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grippe I have been a sufferer from

Kidney troubles, which made them-

selves apparent in racking pains
through the region of the kidneys

and across the small of ae The

pains were always severe, and some

times so sharp and biti that they:

color, irregular, and painful of pas-

sage. Added to this there was an an-

noying weakness.

“The newspaper advertisements. of

Doan’s Kidney Pills attracted my at-

tention, and I procured a box of that

remedy at Franck Baker & Sons’

drug store. The relief I experienced

was magical. The pills lifted me from

my bed of sickness, placed me on my

feet, and made me a well man. I

can work as well as ever. Doan’s

Kidney Pills, I believe, saved my life.

They are a great remedy to stop kid-

ney troubles resulting from colds.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Rite

nour will be mailed on application to

any part of the United States. Ad-

dress Foster-Milburn Cc., Buffalo, N.

Y. For sale by all druggists: price,
50 cents per box.

The Foolish Virgins.
Bishop Potter is amusing his friends

with an account of a recent visit he

paid to a Sunday school class presided
over by a staid young clergyman. The

Bishop was asked to question the

children so that he might be edified

by their knowledge of matters Bibical.

‘As a starter he said to a little girl

whose face beamed with intelligence,

“Who were the foolish virgins, my

dear?”

“Them as didn’t get marri was

the prompt and emphatic answer.—

New York Times.
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Ennui is one of our greatest ene

mies; remunerative labor our most

lasting friend—Moser.

Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of a8

acough cure—J. W. OBwEs, 32 Third Ave,

WN Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900,

‘There is no tyrant like custom, and

0 freedom where its.edicts are not

There are 99,999,999 roads to failure,

all of which are well paved.
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THE BEST wa ae TEACH HIS.

The idea of ob heen the

ition,hi and low with resultant benefits
which are bey question. Even such

subjects as grammar and arithmetic

are now tau:om in this way

practicable, and with ‘mark advant-

over the old dry and abstract

methods. The practice of teaching
history by making pilgrim to the

very scenes where torical

events have occurred is an ‘appite
of the same principle and muc

valuable in the way of impressing the

reality of history upon the minds of

the young than any amount of mere

text-book instruction could be. A re-

cent issue of the “Four-Track Series,”

published by the New York Central

management, gives a description of

the historical sit in the immediate

vicinity of New York, which will be

of exceeding valu for the guidance
of teachers and others who desire to

adopt this method of historical study.
One of the best ways to develop civic
pride and promote good ‘citizenship
Nes in this very direction, an P

crease of knowledge of local history

being accompanied with an increase

of interest in matters of local govern-

ment and a higher concern for what

affects the welfare and good name of

the community.—From Leslie&#39 Week:

ly.

Of Interest to Cattle Men.

Henry C. Moore of Sioux City be |

lieves that it is possible to interbreed

the arctic musk ox with cattle of the

temperate zone, and that the stock

so produced would be able to h-

stand the severe winters of the United

States. He has been

tion on the subject with Peary,

arctic explorer, who is favorably

ed with the idea. “The

of * present season

herds on th western rang s

Mr. Moore, “emphasizes the necessi

the

im-

among

American cattl

Eleventh Hour Resolutions

are bad—investizate the chances in

the Great Southwest at once. W:

for o entertaining books and a copy

of rmi the Southwest,” free.

Low rate excurs on the first and

third Tuesdays of each Son Ask

about a ral Adar

“KAT 05) Wainwrih
St. Louis,

Big
Mo.

The Easiest Way.
When a man buys his wife a

match her com

alt ?

He

dress

plexion
She- she

the dress?

y complexion,

Vienna&#39;s Suicide Record.

Vienna almost always

world’s record for suicide. In the

first nine months of last year 250 mer

and succeeded in killing

themselves, and another 367 made un-

successful attempts.

98 women

English Co-operative Societie
There are in England 1,462 co-opera-

tive associations, their combined cap

{tal is over $105.000,000.

T HOMESEE
GO OD sit predate sits can b se

wa & St Lo

prices tha in th Nort Rainfall am

well distributed.

CORRESPONDENCE with Real Estate

Ageats in the North invited... -

lets write to

SMITH, Manager.

| clerks, and the better paid mechanics,

|

who are abundantly able to consume

te
|

| are called feeders.

holds a

|

breeder with a reputation for honest

| suitable to start a loft with are worth

Traffic
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Econo in California

Travel.
A double berth

er, Chicago to San Francisco,

in a tourist

sleepe
The service via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and

Union

costs only $

Pacific line is thoroughly

comfortable and satisfactory.

Thro’ to San

Francisco leaves Chicago at 10.25

tourist sleeper

p.m. daily

If

folder.

you&# interested write for

LER, Generai Passenger Agent. Chicaga,

Via Dubeque, Waterl and Albert

Fast Vestibu Toe con ath aew
. Gos, ala Libs 7 Car and Free

‘Dining Car Service

enroute. Tavs cfaqua LCE

amd connecting nes.

A.W MANSO ©. BA, CHIERED..

Possibitities of the Home Market.

At the live stock convention held in

sas City, G. F. Thompson said:

When we subtract from the animal

sold the value of the live stock and

thelr products which were shipped
abroad in 1899, which was $212,192,501,
we had left for consumption here by
our forty-eight millions of people ten

years of age and older who were not

engaged in

he
gpa pursuits, meat

products worth $510,720,613 or a per

capita consumption of $10.65. This is

@ point that I desire to elaborate here

im order to point the way to an é

larged domestic consumption of meat

products. If $18.29 represents the

amount of meat that one will.eat if he

has a full supply, it is evident that

forty-eight million people who eat but

$10.65 worth annually do not consume

as much as they would if they were

able to purchase as much as they de-

sired. There are, however, very many

of our people, such as business men,

the full amount of $18.29 worth. Syb-
tracting these from the forty-eight mil-

lion and then producing an average,

| we shall find that there are still many

millions of our own people who con-

sume a very small amount of meat.

The producer of live stock should be

tn communica,
Mterested in this class of our people,

for they constitute a field of great pos-

sibilities for an enlarged home market |

vale market which ts best because the

returns are prompt, the freight is the

lowcst possible, insurance is nothing, |
|

and the percentage of wastage in per-
¥

| jshable products reduced to a mink

of trying to infuse hardier blood into
| mum. | in Lancaster.

day he said:

Breeding Pigeons.
‘~~

;

From Farmers’ Review: In the
|

breeding of pigeons one must first

choose the variety he thinks will suit

him best. There are many varieties
|

that are uuable to feed their own

young on account of shape of beak,

and for this reason most fanciers pre-
|

fer a breed of pigeons that can rear

their own young without keeping what

Pigeon breeding is

like every other fancy or business,
there being plenty of room at the top,

and, if one expects to be successful

with pigeons, he must in the first

| place have a fancy for them and then

be willing to pay a fair price for good
|

birds, for, as a rule, so called cheap
birds are mot worth feeding. My ad-

vice to a beginner would be to pur: |

chase but one pair of birds, but let

that pair be first class. If not show

birds themselves, they must

from good stock to be good breeders

or to breed show birds.

transmit what they have not in them-

selves. Purchase your pigeons of a

dealing and from one that has demon-
|

strated that he knows how to breed

winners. Good birds in any variety

from $10 to $25 a pair. This price |

may to some ‘at first sight look exorbi-

tant, but I know from long experience
that if one wishes to become a fancier

and be successful he must start right
and it can’t be done with cheap birds.

I could write much on this subject,

but hope these few lines will influence
|

some amateur fancier to start right, so
!

that he will find it a pleasure and a/

profit to continue in the fancy.—Dr.
W. A. Gibson, Jackson County, Mich.

Western Demand for Pork.

Prof. R. S. Shaw of the Montana

Experiment Station says: The indus-

try of pork production is in great need

of encouragement throughout the arid

west, which supplies but a small per

consumption. Western

cities are in large measure supplied
with cured pork from the great pack-

ing houses of the east, with a product

from the corn producing regions.
|

There is a great demand for large

quantities of cured pork in Montana.

large quantities of cured meat must

be used of which pork is the chief.

Raachmen, stockmen, raflroad and

canal builders, miners, prospectors
and campers living in places remote

from the large centers can neither

obtain nor handle fresh meats to

reals and legumes by means of irri-

gation.

In Weaning the Pigs.

Am Miinois swine breeder says that

‘weaning pigs the usual method is

g
gbanea

A Patriotic Pi

A very pretty little.
made of small American

two silk
flags

pincushio
c

ise
s

exact shade.of the red in the flag.
Wool, or old woolen rags, make the

best stuffing.
To make the cushion-follow the ex-

act plan of a bed mattress, cut the

flag ribbon exactly in half for the top
and bottom of the cushion, sew the

ribbon around the edges of top and

bottom with red silk, overhand stitch,

leaving one end open to insert the

stuffing. When this is done close the

rod like the other. Then with red

silk tuft your cushion just like a

matress. Sachet powder may be put
inside the cushion if you wish. If

the cushion is to be hung up, attach

a piece of the red ribbon to one cor

ner.

One Answer for All.

Lancaster, N. Y., March 30th.—Post-

master Remers is still in receipt of

many letters asking if his cure has

held good.
It will be remembered that some

time ago the particulars of Mr. Re-

mers’ case were published in these

columns. He had been very low with

Diabetes. Physicians could do noth-

ing to save him and he grew worse

and worse till someone recommended
Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills. A treatment of

this remedy was begun and when eight
boxes had been taken Mr. Remers

began to see an improvement, which

continued as the treatment proceeded
till he was completely restored.

He has since enjoyed perfect health

|

and is as robust and able a man as any

Interviewed the other

Many people wrote to me when the

story of my case was first printed and

some write to me yet asking if the

cure was only temporary and if the

diabetes has returned. I have only one

answer to everybody. Three years ago

I was very low with diabetes. The

best physicans failed to help me and

Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills cured me. I am

well and strong and have not had the

slightest returm of the old trouble.”

Vegetarianism ts Growing.
The growth of vegetarianism in the

ted States is gradual but persis-
tent.

Though a short word, love often has

too many letters.

room.

inall

. is an Excellent ne Sei
Remedy a as Well as Ever.”

~

-

— =

HOR. DAN A, GROSVENO OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.

an A. Grosvenor, Deputy Audit for the War Department, in a letterHon,
written fromWashing D. C., say

«Allow me to express my gratitu to you for the benefit derived

from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes
and I am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the very best

spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy.”&quot

In a recent letter he says :—

DAN A. GROSVENOR.

«J consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when I wrote

you last. I receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the

country asking me if my certificate is genuine. I invariably answer

yes.&quot;& A. Grosvenor.

A small door may lead to a large Hi

County Commissioner&#39;s Letter.

Hon. Jobn Williams, County Commis-

sioner, of $17 West Second street, Duluth,
Minn. following in regard to

Peruna

“As a remedy for catarrh I can cheer

y recommend Peruna. I know what

is to suffer from that terrible disease

and I feel that it is my duty to speak a

potes formed and gently reared, women will find,
the seasons of their lives, as maidens, wives, or moth-

ers, that the one simple, wholesome remedy which acts

gently and pleasantly and naturally, and which may be

used with truly beneficial effects, under any conditions,
when the system needs a laxative, is—S: syrup of Figs. It
is well known to be a simple combination of the laxative
and carminative pginciples of plants with pleasant, aro-

matic liquids, which are agreeabl and refreshing to the

taste and acceptable to the system when its gentle
cleansing is desired.

Man of the ills from which women suffer are of a tran-
sient nature and do not come from any organic trouble
and it is pleasan to know that they yield so promptly to

family physician and to avoid the old-time cathartics and

loudly advertised nostrums of the present day. ‘When
one needs only to remove the strain, the torpor, the con-

gestion, or similar ills, which attend upon a constipated
condition of the system, use the true and gentl remedy—

Syrup of Figs—and enjoy freedom from the dej
the aches and pains, colds and headaches,
to inactivity of the bowels.

word for the tonic that bronght me

immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a

case of catarrh and I know it will

ure any other sufferer from that dis-

John Williams.
Ya Letter,

Hoa. H. Congressman
Louisiana, in a letter writte at Was
ton, D_C., says the follow of Perana,
the nation catarrh remedy t

SH MU
/exceitent pieces

of

sheet music. (Instrumental)SeOt Peas or crue oe por eons Oe res

person
my hearty indorsement

‘Gen. Ira C. Abbott, ‘

‘M

street N. We,
‘Washington, D. C., writes —

“Tam fully convi that your remedy
is an excellent tonic. Many of my friends
hav used it with the m beneficial results
forene colds and catarrhal trouble.&q

bbott,
‘Mrs, Elmer Fleming, orato of Reservo

Council No. 168, Northwestern
Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn., writes from

2535 Polk s SE.

“I have bee
troubled all my

life with catarch

the medicine ofthe ag It 1

when al ox
rem:

can hear pce ‘Peruna as @

h remedy.&quot;&qu Elmer Fleming.
i Sprit

Mrs. Elmer Fleming,
‘Minneapolis, Minn.

‘Trea in _

The spring is the time to treat catarrh,
Cold, wet winter weather often retards a

cure of catarrh. Ifa course of Peruna is
taken during the early spring months the

cure will be prompt and permanent. There
can be no failures if Peruna is taken intel-

Hge duri th favorable weather of

sprit‘As systemic catarrh remedy Perana
eradicates catarrh from the system wher

ever it may be located. It cures catarrh

of the stomach or bowels with the same

certainty as catarrh of the head.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-

ment of your case and he will be please
to give you hi valuable advice gratiAddress Dr Hartman, President of The‘Sanitari Columbus, Ohia
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Tired Out
“&lt; was very poorly and cozl

the heuse. 3

perfectly v ~ N.S. Swin-

ney, Princeton, Mo.
i

Tired when you go te

bed, tired when you get
up, tired all the time.

Wh Your biced is im-

ure, that’s the reason.

ou are living on the

border line of nerve ex-

haustion. Take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla and be

quickly cured. itm:
eT

aoe

“SEVER ATTACK OF GRIP

Cure sy Oss Borris or Cuawber

Larn’s Coven Remepy.

When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) actu-

ally cured myself with one tottle ef

Chamberlain&#3 Cough Remety,” says

Frank W. Perry, Editor ot the En-

terprise, Shortsville. N. Y. “This

[is the honest truth. Tat times kept

|from coughing myselt to pieces by

|taking 9 teaspoontui ot this remedy.
and when the coughing spell would

come ofat night I would take a

}dose and it seemed in the briefest

ntervat the cough would pass off

and I would go to sieep perfectly

[e from cough and its accompany—

ling pains. To sey tbat the remedy

acted as a most agreeable surprice is

putting it very m idly. I bad no

idea that it would or could knock

out the grip, simply because I had

Fearless and Independent.

Tur Cineaco Recorp-Hamatp is

a conepicious example of the suc-

cess with which the public rewards

fearless nowpartisanship in the eol-

umns of a great metropolitan daily

Pay

paper,

It is an indep
in which men measure

are invariably
he standpoint

and not tof the intereet

f

any parti

ais the very

ietly from | ye

e edi}

Lews

W TH HA
What This Indiana Citizen Says,

OnlyCorro borates the Story

of Thousands.

The particulars related by this

representative citizen of Warsaw are |.avail berse&#39 of this splendid opportunity. by

similar to others in every part of the] &quot;rung fo

scores of
state. When there sre

never tried it for su:h a purpose, but

it did, aud it seemed with the second

attack of cougbing the remedy caus-

ed it to not only be of less duration,

but the pains wer? far less severe.

and I had not used the contents of

one bottle before Mr. Grip bad bid

adieu.” For sale by H E. Bennett.

Cr

For One Day Onl
=April 7

Of Bourbon, Ind.

Spr Op

Fribleys’ Department Store,

Lo

Will Exhibit at the CENTRAL HOUSE in MENTONE,

lent mews-|

viewed wholly from

he public good

ular political part Tt

(| ANY CHURCH ¢ parson-

jsge or intitution supported by volun-

| tary contribution will be given a lib-
Big Store.

a Line of Sample representin the following Departments of their

eral buantity of the Longman & Mar-

Siti ez Pure Psints whenever they Clothing,
Hats, Shoes,

Carpets,

paint.
Have done so for twenty-

years. Sale: Tens of millions

; printed nearly awo mil-

tee to re-

The pain,

to eighteen

must be added

ods up

virseed Oil

‘ minutes)

gal-gal-

s free, Sold by our
.

Latimer

ers’ Excursions

rekel Piste Road.!

them
jyou.

or})

i fof Up-to-date Merchandise from

Rugs,
Curtains,

Gent&#3 Furnishings,

And many other Important Lines which are sure to

Do not miss the opportunit to see this magnificen displa

Dress Goods,

Millinery,
Ladies’ Suits,

Skirts,

Petticoats,

Muslin Underwear.

rtaiLac Curtains.

the largest wholesale bouse in the world, anc

at REDUCED PRICES. Every woman who

Fribleys’

our catalogue .

.
peice, net

each destgn. giving length,

Department Store,

Bourbon,Ind.  —

intere

W LIAM BABER POST. $30.2 R.
meets the 2nd and 4th Friday of each

month. Austin MILLBERN, P.C

W.B.D —_rpes, Adjutant.

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Ranning and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, EXD.

West of Court House.

SALESMAN WANTED.

$80.00 a month and expenses. Cam cont

mence immediately. A permanent position

with chance of advancement. We cam give

you this county as a starting point if des!

ina outline new territory as fast a8 reqitir
Look up our standing at your local Dank an€

satisfy yourself that we are ©, K. financially

and then write us at once if you meam bast

ness. No triflers need apply. as we want

‘workers who, expect to earn a good income.

First National Nurseries,

discount.ete. Notonly do we offer sou am

people, all anxious to tell about th |! mente ine to selgct from, but we eave 304

benefits received trom the use of|
Pills, the greatest

skeptic in Indiana ust be convine—
Doan’s Kidney

ed. Resd the following:

Mr. Thos. Nye,

Ind., says: ‘Over two sears ago

made a statement about Doan’s Kid-

ext

|

1ow rates.

upon me and allowed it to be pub-[ OF address C. A. Astertin, TPAney Pills to a gentiemsn who call

lished in our Warsaw papers. Sem

time previous to bis call I bad pur

previous to bi call! tad& HO T G IN PRIN
sre and have taken a course of th

treatment. it cured me of bidney \
complaint which bad clung to me fo

years. I bave bad complete immu:

the interval which has passe

jaently, have not the si

re-endor

A UREAT SENSATION.

There was al

ville, Ind when W. E

your[New
liate relie

merous.

tor all

Price 53¢ and $1. Guaranteed by

E, Bennett, dru: Trial bottl

tree.

MANAGER WANTED-

‘Trustworthy lady or gentleman to ’

e

1.

in this County and adjoining terr er the cause of weak-

for well and fuxorabig knows Reuse of

cash
colld nancial standing. $2160 straight

salarg and expenses, peid each Monday br.
t&#39=| *t and set the matter right.

cheek Girect from headquarters.

money advanead; position permanetit: A

as ©dress

Bitg., Chicago-

retired grocer,

resideng S04 High st, Warsaw,

:
2

pe
rom kidney compiaint during uo

throat and lusg troubles

.

sampte

Sooper, Manager, BG eaten)
StS MTS Siemens Se ee Teste

One on Secretary Ro.
.

Wishing to obtain some speci in-

formation regarding the Philippines,
Secretary Root gave a fast at

the Arlington to two men whe were!

thoroughly poste on the matter.

Being Ynusuall absentminded that

indxbe breakfasted alone and

then went Nato the lobby, where he’

found his two friends. He invited

them into his office and there talked)

with them for a couple of hours, for~

getting ali about his breakfast invi-

y on every pair purchased. Write for

raicgte to

HOME OUTFITTING CO.,

Chicago, I
SMSzt,Ne 14 Van Buren St.

Tours Across the Continent

Tri-weekly via the Nickel Plate

Road. All travel comforts) Very

Appiy to nearest Agent

Ft. Wayne, Ind.
e

22-14

| Manuscripts of ail classes. novels. stories.

sketches, qssuy poems. turned into cash for

rit

the matter.
Si

A Pointer For Papa.

Beerbohm Tree, the London 2c~;

tor, has a daughter, Viola, ho}

shows strong artistic tendencies, |

though she does not wish to enter}

‘

: the profession in which her parent ;

tig Fifth ave, New York.

|

j° {Cinc Tong prominent Whe
te a little gir sh begge Ber

ry

:

into Print

Paid for it.

F. Tenny Neely,
DeptSyndicate De

ns.

m modeled

Calgyit ace

ription- Cap-

sw i

feet gquare,

with no on.

of local sco

to innocent victims of polities and

revolution nothing in Dahomey or

any province of Jumbo Land wes

ever more abominable.

Didn’t Lose His Head

‘A man hopelessly lost im the bush

pl t ‘

in Sovth Australia, after wandering
about for four days, came-upon the

telegraph line between Adelaide and

Port Darwin. He hadn’t sttength!
to go farther, but he manage to

climb a pole and cut the wire. Then

he made himself as comfortable as

possibl and waited. The telegra
Emulsion seéms £0 find

|

Fepairers were sent along the line,
and they came to the wanderer Im,

time te save his life.

ov alt drugeet ok
=&lt;

le |

; ulsion really feeds
he child growing

failure to grow—

a- Send for free

Sand:

tation until they had departed Hisg,and lite-sustaining oxygen to the

apologie were profuse, but he ha
een the subject of much raillery = Draggist.

i

gt ‘This would }

be bad treatment for the worst type;
rdrel, but when applie

GOOD FOR CHILDREN. Ro ee Ant Thee

The pleasant to take and harmless} your majesty steps forth the peopl

One Minute Cough Cure gives im-| will all ery out, “Hail! ha to
mediate relief im all eases of Cough, ee Will tha be his majesty’s

Croup and Lagrippe because it does royal pleasure:

not pass immediately into the stom- in eee ES
ack, but takes effect right at the seat! Hoyle, but I think what the country

of the trouble. It draws oat the needs is a good long, stead reign.

inflammation, heals and soothes and

|

—Baltimore American.

cures permanently by enabling the
&lt;. H ee

lungs to contribute pure, lite-giving

|

&lt;qy dete
ov ea aid & am

_teur playwright, “to produce this

play at my own expense”
“Well, well,” remarked Crittick,

“most peopl don’t enjoy jokes of

{that sort.”
“Jokes of what sort?”

|

“At one’s own, expense.”—
delphia Press.

blood and tissues. H. E. Bennett

Deferred Publications.

Mr. Bacon—I notice all of the

articles of that woman which are

now appearin in this magazin are

about things which happene years

and years ago.
‘Mis. Bacon—-Perhaps she gave

the articles to her husband to mail.

Yonkers Statesman.

“Don’t you think that young

Hunker wants to marry Miss Dol-

Tyer for her money?” asked Ho-

ma think so,” replie Tomdik. “I

heard him say that he loved her

for all she was worth.”—Judge.

Reply to “A, Marital Lament”

When you Inger at the office, don&#3 you

think that it is due

‘To your wife to let her know about what

you will be threugh?
| T don&#3 wish to be exacting.

jwhen toiling fot your fumily with enerey

sublime,
&qu be kept fa at the office, to be sure, fe

‘mat = crit.

Druggist, C. W. Shafer, Mentoae

Fits:
Baby Had Twe toSix

Every Day-

Suffered Terribly—
Doctors Failed.

Dr: Miles’ Nervine Cured.
ae

:

Weak, nervous, fretfal, puny children re

ees,

2

Segment gach 0S

aly

De Mie

Ses ae
‘OF spasms.eep

mot

shoald sngeh ber own andl
: a hoeqpec

Uz all nervou: disondes oe

geneaia

To thTai j
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The Musicale.

Notwithstanding the fact that

the weather lact Friday was the

mest
ii that has come this!

way for past, there was 2

fair sized audience present at the}

musicale at the M. E. chareb,—#26}

Deing&#3 receipts for tickets. It

snowed and rained sll day and tte}

wind blew a gale, so that but little

of the foreign talent that was om

the was able to get here.

Mostexs¥, Mexico, Mar. 27, &quo

Evrrom Gazerrs,
The ai¢hitecture of Mexico is so

iffer fro that of the

States that I fear I may not be able}

to give your readers ac clear an idea|

of tas Lwould like, bat will de

scribe it a best I can.

Mexicam houses are all built ef

stene—a pe soft limestone, ©)

soft that it is quarried with crow-

=~ North Indiana News &gt

Peddlers are required to pay ®2 87,500 has been incorporate under”

Heense im Warsaw. the laws of the State. The com

Henry Horners house, east oS! pany has seeured leases cen thirty’

Argos, was burned March 25, lose

|

eight tracts of lard near Warsaw,

g600.
4

ageregating over 4,00¢ acres, and

John Reed, said to he the proposes to seek oil er gas im this

eat-man in Indiana, eelebrated his

|

region.
loesth

bi i

=
‘Dinthday at Wabesh last Son-| A charming young. lady of Ro-

cheater,

~e¢ Current Comment &lt;

O18 Winter ‘and geutle Spring] President Roosevelt will return

4éok one more parting bug last

|

to St. Leuia April $2, to attend the

-Priday-
dedication of the Worlds Fair

tet
pre

|

Dalding= ‘The editor of the Ga-

Every Jog’ bas bis da zurrs bas also been invited to be

base ball umpire’ season is now
present. If the of busi-

opening-
sada tt

ness lets up a little by that time we

Tomorrow is “€« aia Friday” an
shall try nct to disappoint them.

all some peopl know about it is

that it is the day on which to £0W

their cabbage seed
se

Ccricage is to bave a daily paper

publishe entirely by women. If

it is out in time to catch the males

it will be a great bit.

Once more the sto!

With rumors dense

That the great nations of the east

Will soon divide the Turkey-

and murky.

‘an’s idea}

t that

should |

d&#3
| pe

If love

Witt

In Chicaz
eae

bail te

snowed.

t
iday it

nder and

+ lightning anda shower « ballots on

Tuesday. Now the atmosphere is
clear again.

st

Carter H. Harrison was elected

mayor of Chicago Last

“the foarth time. “His majority’

Stewart, the republican candidate,

was 6948. His majority at the last

former election was 32,343.

t

Union Meetings-
-

Rex. 1 D. Hall, of Indianapolis,
Anti-saloon League,

will preac at the Baptist eburch

next Sunday morning, and st the

M. E. charch in the evening. Spec

will be prepare and all

ited to attend these

representin the

ial music

are earnestly inv

union meetio!
—

a

Fell From a Scaffold.

Last Thureday while engage in

carpenter work ou Mace Wertenber-

ger’s house, John Dunlap accident-

T fell from a scaffold tn euch away

as to badly fracture bis collar bone.

A scaffold had been erected under a

veranda, on which Mr. Dunlap was

standing. engage in putting on the

ceiling. The scaffold not having

sufficient support gave way, throw-

ing him forward oo bis head and

shoulde He also sustained other

injuries about tbe head and arms,

Dut none of them serious. He was

rendered unconscious for several

minutes but medical aid being sam-

monei be soon became able to be

conveyed to bis home. At latest

reports be was making satisfactory

progress toward recovery-

ro

‘Wreck on the Big Four.

Big Four express train, No. 26,

gporth bound, collided with south

bound freight No. 65, three miles

north of North Manchester, last

Wednesday night. The collision

was due to misunderstanding train’

orders. Train 65 shoul have side-

tracked at Rose Hill for the pass-

senger train, but failed to do so.

“Yhe train met in head-end collision

6n acurve, both trains running at a

rapid rate. Charles Servey, engin-

eer of the passenger train, and Wm.

F, Hagen, head brakeman of the

freight, were both imstantly killed.

‘Tuesda fort

ttt

It is announced that when Presi-

dent Rooserelt gets to the Yellow

Stone park he proposes to do abso-

lutely nothing for two weeks. It

is quite difficult to believe that our

strenuous president could remain

perfectly quiet for two weeks and

it is himted that perbaps the an-

nouncement is made only for the

purpose of puttigs the bears off

their guard.
+

sre

sf?

Scoffers with 3

sneer to the fact that a man at Sil-

ver Lake went crazy |

referring

the 51

ever stop to think that where one

son breaks

+ to |

Did you please w

e}

vave a banquet

ers, The des

tive water-melons.

twas to be twenty

So the day be-

fore the dinuer Mr. Hanna had

them plugged and peared a pint of

wine into each melon, then placed
them om ice. After dinner each

farmer was given a half a melon-

tasting them, winked!
jSoked wise, and

fore the affair was over every farm-

er was slipping the seeda into his

vest pocket.

gimes, the baggege car and ten

freight cars were wrecked.

A Double Funeral.

L. P. Jefferies went to Disko

yesterday to assist in a double fa-

peral. Aaron Kroft, a pioneer res

ident of that locality was critically

itl and a telegram was sent to Lis

son, R. I. Kroft. at Cleveland,

come atonee. The

telegram from the 0!

he had just died.

to

ponse Was 2

wife that

The death of the

elder Kroft occurred soon after.

The of the son were

brought home amd the interment of

remains

at South Pleasant

North Indiana Conference.

C The sixtieth annual session of the

North Indiana Conference opened
at Noblesville yesterday with Bisb-

op Jobn M. Walden presiding.
The conference embraces the north-

east quarter of Indiana and its siz

districts have 204 stations and cir

cuits, with 264 traveling preachers,
250 local preachers a lay member.

ship of 60,659; 470 Sunday schools

with 60,780 members, 485 church

edifiees amd,170 parsonages. The

districts are presided over by the

following elders. Fort Wayue,
W. H. Daniels; Goshen, F. T-.

Simpson; Kokomo, N. H. Herrick;

Richmond, G. H. Hill; Wabash,

E. L. Semans; Muncie, C. U. Wade.

Mentone is in the extreme north-

west co! of the Wabash district.

Political Caucus.

‘The prohibitionists of Mentc.e,

will meet at the fireman&#3 aall,

Monday, April 13, at 7p. m., for

the purpose of nominating a ticket

to he voted om at the coming elec-

tion May 4. All who are in favor

of temperance and the enforcement

of the laws are invited.

Hexnr B. Rrsearsox, Clerk.

J. K. Sesstsaven, Ch&#39

to tifty Obio. farm- took part were Miss Mary Harding,

Hurin Jennings and family and Mise

Hazel Funk, from Warsaw, Miss:

Exna Wiltrout, from Silver Lake.

bars and Gress to desired shapes

Pref, Ulrey, of South Whitley, and

Miss Anena Leininger were all, be~

sides the home talent, who braved

the blustry weather by coming:
‘The audience goednaturedl ac-

cepted the apologies offered for the

cweather man” and expresse them-

selves well satistied with the pro-

gram as rendered.

Many of our home peopl had

never yet heard the Mentone a

st week on!dolin Club and were especially
club

time

well.

Frida

ed of the following

:

Den Heftte:
vi te

id Prof. Uire do-

met Dunlap.
Chloe

ith their parts. The

has been organized but a short

play exceeding

Nelson

with

Tural Eddinger at

Irvin

Eddinger

Among the other home talent who

Mrs..Mabel Meredith, Miss Elwa

Cattell, C.E. Turner, Miss Bertha

Heffiey and Mrs. Mf. G. Yocum.

Tbe renditions by Dfrs Hurin

Jennings, Misses Hazel Jennings,

Helen Funk, Edoa Wiltreut and

Anena Leininger were all very

thanks of the Epworth League for

their kindly help under euch adverse!

circumstances.

The League is considering the

matter of having another musicale

on the evening of April 17, to com-

plete the program with other new

sdditions, The peopl who were

unable to get here last Friday !eve-

ning, so far as beard from have ex-

presse their willingness to come on

another date. Further and definite

amnouncements will be made next

week.

An Aprilfirst Party.

The ladies of the Willing Work-

er’s society accepte an invitation

from Mra. George Nellans to spen
last Wednesday at her country home

east of town. The W. W&#3 to the

number ef thirty-six responde to

the opportunity to show their will-

ingness in sewing carpet rags, knot-

ting comforts, and moet especially
irAisposing of the very fine dinner

which Mrs. Nellans prepare for

them. &quot;T a jolly crowd and a

jolly day well spent and all voted

their hostess a royal entertainer,

‘The ladies wish to thank Mra. Mary
Booser for placing her carriage at

their service in comveying them to

and from the Nellazs home.

Road Making.

Thie is the season to consider the

=

+

an

2
‘a the home people have the|

leoutherm edge of the city and is

transporte in two-wheeled ox-earts.

& new I. OO Lodge was insti-| pwn

st SS
with axes snd. other edg teols. It} tuted at Syracus on Monday eve-

comes from immense quarries at the} ning of Isst week with 25 charter = gg amie ga
members.

:

x

ue chickens that had been hatched

The antisaleon have! by the incubator and was shown thepeople
&quo houses are built with ver scored a big victory at Kokomo, |j

x .

es

| imside o it and

massive walle— to four feet}and that city is now without Sle
caos. Si

thick. The greater number of resi-| icensed saloon.

the

egss- ia very nice,

dences are one story high, though

here and there will be found a two

story house, and a very few build-

ings are three stories high. They

all bare flat cement roofs—no ge

bles or chimneys.
Im the north your houses are sar

rounded by lawns. Here’ the law
is surrounded by the house. In

other words, the house is built 1a

the form ef a hollow square with a

|Iarg opem courtyard (oF s&lt;patio
in the center. All the rooms of the

| house open on this pati and is us-

ually beautified by tropical trees,

sbra and flowers,—often a foun~

tain. ‘The well is always in the

patio—a deep open oue, walled with

stone, and from which the water is

drawn with a bucket and windlass—

no pumps in Mexico. The court-

yard im the house where we live is

about fifty feet square, with a ver

anda twenty feet wide extend-

‘This has heavy doors, and as this is

the enly door opening on the street,

when it is shut and locked the patie
becomes as secure and private as the

house iteelf.

guar the ‘‘moso”—man servant—

sleeps at the entrance at night.
All the windows of the Meziean

houses have beavy iron bars, which

down the street. And, queer as it

may seem, the windows are all

doors—that is, they swing on

hinges an@ open entirely to the

floor. Looking eut through the

bare give ene ». queer feeling at

first but after a little, thie wears

away and une begins to appreciate
the privilege of having the house

thrown wide open and yet as secure

as though everything was shut up

tight and bolted.

Living rooms, as a rule, are

large. Ours is about average size

and measures 15x12 feet, with

about a 16-fvot ceiling. The walls

are plastere and frescoed with

rather harmonious cclorings—al-

though some walls I have seen were

perfectly hideous with gaudy eal.

As a further safe

Low out so as to give a view up and

said the young lady, “but what I

Rev. F. M. Kemper, pastor ef the can’t understand is where do you

First M. E. church at Wabash, bas keep the hen?’ ‘@b,”&q said the

been instructed to invite th con. poultryman, &lt;‘sh is out im the yard.
ference to come to that city mext| ‘Che is a society hen and, doesn’t

year.
have time to look after the raising

Schuyler C, Ball, of Warsaw, is of chickens.””

serving a ninety days jail sentence

and a 825 fine at Ft. Wayne for}

stealing a set of surgical tools from

a doctor’s office im that city om Mon-

day of last week.

Dr. Cammaek, of Milford, who 3)

few weeks ago fell from a second| Ray W. Hoover. of near Akron,

story window when walking in his died March 29, age 24.

sleep at the Hayes bouce im War| James Benuerawar reteran of

saw, is now afflicted with a stroke Syracuse, died March 26.

of paralysis and is helpless Me is “penry R. Sawyer, of Leesburgy
83 years of age. pa March 26, aged 31.

Albert StJob of near Argos,

|

Kimer McBroom, of Linkville,

has sued his children for the recov-| died March 27, aged 33.

ery ef his property which he s¥5| Thomas Bowen, of sear Clay&lt;

he conveyed te them when men-/ pool, died March 27, aged 60.

¥

Matilda A. MeVicker,

Deaths.

Rudolph Yocum, of Lapaz died

arch 27, age 68.

Mrs. Mary Stillwell, of Milford,

died March 26, aged 68.

tally irresponsible, and because sinee

j

thas time his children have turned
ef Tre

This} Mire. Regina M. Leedy, ef War-

amounts to “laying it om the table”

j

caw, died on Sunday of last week,

until such atime when all condi-/ age 75.

tions are favorable. It isam easy Mrs. Hiram M. Bell of Chicago,

With the object of making 3 sick father near Leesburg.

thorou tes for gas or oil the Will Stout, of Silver Lake, died

Kosciusko Oil and Gas Company of

|

very suddenly Tuesday morning

Indiana, with a capital stoek of| from the effects of meales.

Mortgage Exemption.

The law provides that any per

som owning real estate in the state

of Indiana on which there is 2)

i

may have

Obituary.
Haxoxp, son ef Frank and Gelia

Fisher, was born in Mentone, Oat.

28, 1902, died April 2, 1903; age
1 year, 5 months and 4 days.

A short service was conducted at

the home by Rev. Clem, after

which the remains were taken to

the Lutheran church in Fulton

county, where the funeral was

preache by Rev. Ditmire; iter:

ment in the Reister cemetery.
The parents express their thanks

for kindaess shown them on the ec-

mortgage
the amount of such

i

not exceeding seven hundred del-

lars, unpaid on the first dsy of

April, deducted from the assessed

valuation of such a prem-

ises. Provided that no deduction

shall be allowed greater than one-

half of the assessed valuation of

said real estate.

To secure the benefit of this ex-

emption, the tax-payer must, within

the month of April, file with the!

county auditer, a sworn statement

ore. The flooris of dull red ce

ment, the center covered by a large
“potaty,” or mat, weven in one

piece from some kind of reeds. A

few small rugs, pat where they will

do the most good, complete the car

peting. Otherwise the furnishings
are pretty much the same, except

mot so elaberate, ss you have them

im the North. We have electric

fights and a telephone in the house,

so you see Mexico bas advaneed a

Tittle since the dark ages. ur tel-

mamber is “‘say-is, ocho,ephon
each year,

|

trays&quot;&q To alway get a

conection in one’s own

country where &lt;‘central”’ can under-

stand—if she wants to—is am ac

thing im a foreign land and an alien

judgement
ds should be! se feat.

is no remedy im the world equal to

Kodol Eyspepas Cure for curing
indigestion, \dyspepsia and all stem

ach disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick.

feomplishment. Te de the same}

Josep
Bor

Bowman’s Ad.; W. E. Alexander

to Josep Bowman, 3 lots 212; W.

L. Brown te J. F. Buwman lots 7¢

and 87; J. H. Blueto W. L_ Browe,

s

Having succeed-

ed im doing 2t a few times, we feel}

‘Conttna os Est pas

Hots 76 and St; W. A. Ober to
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&quot lockout of brewery workers at

Coturabus, O., has extended to Cincia-

nati The Cincinnati brewers claim

their beer was interfered with by the

lockout workers at Columbus, in vio-

lation of a contract, and threaten &

general lockout.

So serious is the situation in the

anthracite fields that John Mitchell

has been requested to go to Wilkes-

barre at ence. The chief difficulty is

ver the interpretation of the nine

.

Several mines are

closed because of this dispute.

For the first time since the union

stamp agreement was signed between

the shoe manufacturers and the Boot

and Shoe Workers’ Union of Haver

hill, Mass. arbitration by the state

board bas been invoked, end has re

sulted im & victory for the cutters, who

ha asked for more wages. Nearly 50@

cutters will be benefited.

‘At a meeting of the Danville, It,

unoin of the International Car Work-

rs’ Association of America it was de

cided that the shopmen of the Chicago

and Eastern !li ailroad, who have

o

to work on the

4
s

is an in

d wages. They will

instead of ten as be

of Knoxville,

three wives was

ieago. has appealed

four hears bef

ing the site of

Ree. Martin Lu

eo acct@est.

her resigned as pas

tor of the First Presbyterian church

at Valpara‘so, Ind He went there

thres years ago from a chureh at Cat

cago. He is in poor health.

‘The San Francisco jury in the dase

Walter N. Dimmock, accused of

stealing $30,00 from the United

States mint, rendered a verdict of

guilty.
Victor Murdock, an old-time chi

has been nomin-

ated for congress

gf the Seventh Kansas district

Great Bend.

Frank Dudash, w killed Bis cousin.

Joseph Fedelen, as the outcome of @

feud that started years ago in Ger-

Kittaning. Pa.

ement at

injured. The dead are Fann

30, and Rettie Hooper, aged 33.

ot the

Ill aged $6 yea!

in New Ham!

by wagon, taking six

s for the trip. During the civil

Mann served with the One

Hundred and Twenty fourth jnois.

regiment. with four of his son:

at and sieges

ong of Chicago is

was bor

in

.

who was admitted to

died at Au-

1, N.

H.

from
j

ow and four |

Os we RD.

chil

t
the Cor

Henner, the

“rs, have been made grand offi-

of the legi

abeth, daughter of Gen. Brugere,

chief of the council of war, was mar

ried at Paris to Captain Baignol of

the French artillery.

The publication of Marconigraph

messages by the London Times was

the result of an arrangement between

Signor Marconi, the Times and the

general postoffice, the latter having

Deen desirous of testing the system,

which is not yet open to the public.

Home Secretary Akers Dougiass,

when asked in the house of commons

for information as to when the extra-

dition proceedings against Whitaker

‘Wright, the company promoter under

arrest in New York, were likely to

end, replied that the matter rested en-

tirely with the American courts.

The first bandage placed on

empress’ arm after her accident in

Grunewald forest was replaced by &

plaster of paris bandage. The frac

ture was found to be in an entirely

.
The general condi

is good.

Bougereau and

paint b

cers

satisfactory stat

@ion of ber Eealth

tn

er, the America.

‘William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) bes

concluded a successful three months”

engagement at the Olympia in Lon-

don. Secretary of War Brodrick and

Mrs. Brodrick ‘were in the royal dox

im the afternoon. After the perform-

ance Mrs. Brodrick had an extended

talk talk with Col Cody, discussing

12 to 15 per cent.

Following a first and a second Bach

festival, the latter held in 1901, a third

will be given at Bethlehem, Pa., com-

mencing Monday, May 11. an@ con

tinuing until Saturday, May 16. The

object is to portray the three great

events of the life of Christ as outlined

by Bach, bis birth, bis crucifixion and

his resurrection, two days being de

voted to each period.
‘The entire business section of Duns-

muir, Cal., was destroyed by fire. Loss

$50,000.
R. Meyer of the executive com-

mittee of the American Smelting and

Refining Company says that the large

smelting plant in Argentine, Kas., is to

be permanently abandoned and the

buildings razed.

Fire caused a loss of over $12,000

in the business district of Brodhead,

w It is supposed the blaze was in-

hortiy aft

ued they

was interested

go and St. Lo

r Goverter E

ation of T

ht eminent grand

Templar of Wis

ippewa Falls after

an fllness of several years. Mr. Reid

was 59 years old.

Student riots have broken out

Salamanca, Spain. The civil guards

red several round, killing three stu-

Dr. Rouse of the Pasteur institute

at Paris, who discovered the anti-diph-

theria and anti-croup serum has been

awarded the Osiris prize of $20,000.

‘A mob attacked the Russian const

late at Milan, Italy, as a protest against

the arrest of Michael Goetz on the

charge of being implicated in a plot

to kill the czar.

An anonymous gift of $50,00 has

been announced for a new Harvard

philosophical building, conditional on

the subscription of $150,000 before

commencement, 1903

The grand jury at Seattle, Wash.

hes recommended that Mayor Humes

and Chief of Police Sullivan resign for

the public good. They and other of

ficials are under indictment chars:

ing malfeasance in office.

‘The Zach Chandler Republican club

gave a banquet at Lansing. Mich., that

was attended by many of the prom-

inent party men of the state. There

were 600 guests. Senators Burrows

and Alger and others spoke.

‘A south-bound train on the Winona

Western railroad was wrecked a half

mile north of Barnum Station. Wis.

aded with live stock went

ct of Sibley, TL.
‘An entire block

was burned, n the postotiice

and all the m: &g

Pythias buildi The total loss is

‘he Hambi

atof Seal MeGary
by igh!

ery at Fort My

a flying turn at drill Corporal

Charles was killed and F. W-

Reiliy of Engiand, Elmer Wehn and

Mathew E Duncan were severely

hurt.

The expenditure of $5,000,000 by

the Krupp company in extending the

works is chiefly for erecting a great

rail mill at Rheinhausen on the Rhine,

according to the American system.

‘The ores will be unloaded from the

boats to the nearest furnaces, coming

out finished rails without cooling.

‘A collision between a wild engine

and a passenger train ca the New

York, New Haven ang Hartford near

South Brooklyn, Cenr.,. caused the

death of Engineer Chapman and Fire-

man Newman. The list of injured in-

cludes sixteen persons.

H. W. Corbett, former United States

senator from Oregon died at Portland

from heart trouble.

_ An ensterm wheat ‘crop, expert pre:

dicts the yield in Kansas and Okla-

hhoma will break records. He est

mates the Kansas crop at 100,000,000

bushels and

Hay-Pauncefote
December, 1901, an

Britain, which

President Roosevelt.

and of government secret service men,

the downtown streets.

he Te
Sheridan |

held the lead of the procession an:

the President&#39; carriage was driven

along the middle of the road. Behind

in double columa followed the car-

riages of the escorts.

Tt was an orderly crowd, bent only

on shouting their welcome. ‘The Pre:

ident was on his feet almost constant:

ly, bowing right and left. He waved

his hat to those in the windows of the

office buildings and smiled the same

old familiar smile. His carriage tummed

into the street leading to his hotel,

and here the police massed once more.

to regulate and manage it,

J guarantor of its neutrality.

“It was expressly stipulated, fur-

thermore, that this guaranty of neu

trality should not prevent the United

States from taking any measures

which it found necessary in order to

secure by its own forces the defense

of the United States and the main-

tenance of public order.

“Immediately following this treaty

congress passed a law under which

the President was authorized to en-

deavor to secure a treaty for acquir

g
the right to finish the construc

tion of and to operate the Panama

canal, which had already been begun

in the territory.of Colombia by a

French company. The rights of this

company were accordingly obtained

and a treaty negotiated with the re

public of Colombia.

“This treaty has just been ratified

by the Senate. It reserves all

Colombia&# rights, while guaranteeing
all of our own and those of neutral

nations, and specifically permits us

to take any and all measures for the

defense of the canal and for the pres-

ervation of our interests, whenever

im our judgment an exigency may

atise which calls for action on eur

part.
“In other words, these

to

two. treaties

the banquet at the Auditorium. From

the banquet table he went direct to

the meeting of the evening and made

his public adéress.

THE PRESIDENT’S SPEECH.

He Elucidates Monroe Doctrine Before

Immense Audience.

‘The prepared address by the prest-

dent, from which he departed only

to the extent of adding some brief

quotations, was in extent as follows:

“Mr, Chairman, ladies and gentle-

men: To-day I wish to speak to you

not merely about the Monroe doctrine

put about our entire position in the

our fell
but I would infinitely to see

us abandon it than to see us put it

forward an@ bluster about it and yet

fail to build up the efficient fighting

strength which in the last resort cam

alone make it respected by any strong

foreign power whose interest it may

ever happen to be to violate it.

“Boasting and blustering are as ob-

jectionable among nations as

individuals, and the public men of a

great nation owe it to their sense of

national self-respect to speak cour

teously of foreign powers, just as a

brave and self-respecting mam treats

all around courteousty. But

though to beast is bad, and causelessly

to insult another worse, yet worse

than all is it to be guilty of boasting,

even without insult, and when.called

to the proof to be unable to make such

boasting good.
“There is a homely old adage which

runs: ‘Speak softly and carry a dig

stic you will go far’ 1 the Ameri-

can nation will speak softty, and yet

build, and keep at a pitch of the high-
i efficient navy

‘Monroe
yeu te think over this.

“Ig you do you wilt come to the

cenclusion that it is mere giain

men cease, So obviously, saynd that:

among, tant,

have efer negotiated in their effects

the future welfare of this coun-

try, and mark a memorable triumph

of American diplomacy—one of these

fortunate triumphs, moreover, which

redound to the benfit of the entire

world.
“about the same time trouble arose

in connection with the republic of

Venezuela because of certain wrongs

alleged to have been committed, and

debts overdue, by this republic to

citizens of various foreign powers,

notably England, Germany and Italy.

western hemisphere—a position 50

peculiar and predominant that out of

it bas grown the acceptance of the

Monroe doctrine as a cardinal feature

of our foreign policy, and in particu:

lar I wish to point out what has

een done during the lifetime of the

Jast congress to make good our posi-

tion in accordance with this historic

policy.
“Ever since the time when we

@efinitely extended our boundaries

westward to the Pacific and south-

ward to the gulf, since the time when

the old Spanish and Portuguese colo-

nies to the south of us asserted their

independence, our nation has insist-

‘ed that because of its primacy in

strength among the nations of the

western hemisphere it has certain

@uties and responsibilities

oblige it to take a leading

thereon,

“We hold that our interests in this

hemisphere are greater than those of

any European power possibly can be.

‘and that our duty to ourselves and to

the weaker republics who are our

neighbors requires us to see that

none of the great military powers

from across the seas shall encroach

upon the territory of the American

republics or acquire control there-

over.

“This policy, therefore, -not only

forbids us to acquiesce in such terri

torial acquisition, but also causes Us

the acquirement of a

‘After failure to reach an agreement

these powers began a blockade of the

Venezuelan coast, and a condition of

quasi war ensued.

“The concern of our government

was of course not to interfere need-

lessly in any quarrel so far as it did

not touch our interests or our honor,

‘and not to take the attitude of pro

tecting from coercion any power un-

less we were willing to espouse the

quarrel of that power, but to keep

an attitude of watchful vigilance and

see there was no infringement of the

Monroe doctrine—no acquirement of

territorial rights by a European

power at the expense of a weak sister

republic—whether this acquisition

might take the shape of an outright

and avowed seizure of territory or of

the exercise of control which would

in effect be equivalent to such seiz-

‘Both powers assured us in explicit

terms that there was not the slightest

intention on their part to violate the

principles of the Monroe doctrine, and

this assurance was kept with an hon-

erable good faith which merits full

acknowledgment on cur part.

“At the same time, the existence of

hostilities in a region so near our own

Dorders was fraught with such possi

bilities of danger in the future that it

was obviously no less our duty to our-

selves than our duty to humanity to

endeavor to put an end to that. Ac

by an offer of our good
of frank friendli-

concerned, a

Guishowere at 40,000,0 =

ultimately depends. It provided, more-

ever, for the necessary addition of off

cere and enlisted men to make the

ships worth having.

“Meanwhile the navy degartment

has seen to it that our ships have been

constantly exercised at sea, with the

great guns, and in maneuvers, so that

their efficiency as fighting units, both

individually and when acting together,

has beer steadily improved.

“Remember that all of this is neces-

.
A warship is a huge: bit of

mechanism, well nigh as delicate and

complicated as it is formidable. k

takes years to build it. It takes years

to teach the officers and men how to

handle it to good advantage. It is an

absolute impossibility to improvise &

navy at the outset of war. No recent

war between any natieas has

lasted as long as it takes to build a

battleship, and it is just as impossible

to improvise the officers or tbe crews:

as to improvise the navy.

“To lay up a battleship and only

send it afloat at the outset of a war,

with a raw crew and untried officers,

would be not merely a folly but a

crime, for it would invite both disas-

ter and disgrace. The navy which:so

quickly decided in our favor the war

in 1898 had been built and made effi-

cient during the preceding fifteer

al

No man was ever discontented with

the world if he did his duty in it—

Southey.

Alt Up to Date

Defiance Wi

Monkeys are great

men and men are great imitators of

monkeys. “et

Se
.

‘Tonsitine Cures Sore Throat.
Se

Money makes the earls Eo

2

years. The ships that off

Manila and Santingo had been built

under previous administrations with

money appropriated by previous Con-

sses. The officers and the men

did their duty so well because they

had algeady been trained to it by long

sea service.

“all honor to the gallant officers and

&quo can buy of us at whole-

sale price and save money.

Our 1,000-page catalogue tells

the story. We will send it upon

receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors

trade with us— why not you?

CHICAGO
‘The house that tells the truth.
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the Hall of Representatives, saying.

2a with silent exultation as =
Seat of Government

will, have it; New York is the ee
Ing City. Her merchants shall be

princes, her traffickers the h

CHAPTER |.

The Home of Cornelia Moran.

Never, in all its history, was the

proud and opulent city of New York

more glad and gay than in the bright

spring days of Seventeen-Hundred-
and-Ninety-One. It had put out of

sight every trace of British rule and

occupancy, all its homes had been re-

stored and re-furnished, and its sacred

places re-consecrated and adorned.

The skies of Italy were not bluer than

the skies above it; the sunshine of

Arcadia not brighter or more genial.
These gracious days of Seventeen-

Hundred-and-Ninety-One were also

the early days of the French revolu-

tion, and fugitives from the French

court-—princes and nobles, statesmen

and generals, sufficient for a new Iliad.

loitered about the pleasant places of

Broadway and Wall strect, Broad

street, and Maiden Lane. They were

ived with courtesy, and even with

hospitality, although America at that

date almost universally sympathized
wit the French Republicans, whom

they believed to be the pioneers of po-

litical freedom on the aged side of the

Atlantic. Love for France, hatred for

England, was the spirit of the age;

ft effected the trend of commerce, it

dominated polities, It was the keynote

of conversation wherever men and

women congregated.
Yet the most pronounced public

always carries with it a note

nt, and it was just at this day

ting opinion began to make

feeling

that

| little maid herself,

as for Rem, he was nc. made in a

day. God is good, who gives us boys

and girls to sit so near our hearts!”

“and such a fair, tree city for &

home!” said Van Heemkirk as he

looke up and down the sunshiny

street. “New York is not perfect, but

we love her. Right or wrong, we leve

her; just as we love our moder, and

our little children.”

“That, also, is what ie Domin
says,” answered Van Ari ‘and yet,

he likes not that New ‘Yo ‘tavor the

French so much.

“He is a good man. With you, last

night. was a little mald—a great beau

ty I thought her—but I knew her not.

Is she then . ranger?”
“A strang Come, come! The lit-

tle one is very child of New York.

She is the daughter of Dr. Moran—

Dr. Jobn, as we all call bim.&qu

“Well, look cow, thought In ber

face there was something that went

to my heart and memory.”
“And yet, in one way, she ts a

stranger. Such a little one she was,

when the coming of the English sent

the family apart and away. To the

army went the Doctor, and there be

stayed, till the war was over. Mrs.

Moran took her child, and went to her

father’s home in Philadelphia, It was

y last month she came back to

avew York. But look now! _It ts the

taat is coming

down th street.”

“And it is my grandson who ts at

her side. The rascal! He ought now

to be reading his law books in Mr.

With Respectful Eagerness He Talked to Her.

itself heard. The horrors of Avignon,

and of Paris, the brutality with which

the royal family bad been treated, and

the abolition of all religious ties and

duties, had many and bitter oppo

nents.

In these days of wonderful hopes

there was, in Maiden Lane.

h residence—an old

even in the days of Washing

ton, for Peter Van Ciyffe had built it

early in the century as a bridal pres:

ent to his daughter when she married

Philip Moran, a lawyer who grew to

eminence among colonial judges.
One afternoon in April, 1791, two

men were standing talking opposite
to the entrance gates of the pleasant

place. They were Capt. Joris Van

Heemskirk, a member of the Congress

then sitting In Federal Hall, Broad

street, and Jacobus Van Aticns, @

wealthy citizen, and a deacon in the

Dutch church. Van Heemskirk be-

leved in France; the tragedies she

had been enacting in the holy name of

liberty, though they had saddened,

had, hitherto, not discouraged him.

But the news received that morning

had almost killed his hopes for the

spread of republica ideas in Europe.
“Van Ariens,” he sald warmly, “this

treatment of King Louis and his fam-

fly is hardly to be believed. It ts too

much, and too far. After this, no one

can foresee what may happen in

“That is the truth, ay, friend,” an-

swered VanAriens. “TheFrench have

gone mad. D won our freedom with-

out massa

“We had

1

Washingt and Frankli

and other good and wise leaders who

feared God and loved men.

“So said to the Count de Moustier

but one hour ago.

religious, the Lord forsakes

nd if bloodshed and bankru

Jow it is not to be wondered at. Iam

Dut a tanner and currier, as you know,
but I have had experiences; and I do

Hamilton&#39;s office.”

“We also have been

Heemskirk.”
“1 forget not, my friend. My Joris

sees not me, and I will not see him.”

Then the two old men were silent,

but their eyes were fixed on the youth

and maiden, who were sluwly advanc-

ing toward them.

She might have stepped out of the

folded leaves of a rosebud, so lovely

was her face, framed in its dark curls.

Her dress was of some soft, green ma-

terial; and she carried in her hand a

bunch of daffodils, She was small,

but exquisitely formed, and she

walked with fearlessness and distine-

young, V

tion.

Of all this charming womanhood the

young man at her side was profoundly
conscious. A tall, sunbrowned, mil

tary-looking young man, as bandsome

as a Greek god. He was also very

finely dressed, In the best and highest
mode; and bi it

were a part of himself. i

his movements were full of confidence

and ease; and yet it was the vivacity,
vitality, and ready response of his

face that was most attractive.

His mderful eyes were bent upon

the maid at bis side he saw no other

earthly thing. With a respectful eag-

erness, full of admiration, he talked

to her; amd she answered his words--
whateve they were—with a smile

that might have moved mountains.

They passed the two old men without

any consciousness of their presence,

and Van Heemskirk smiled, and then

sighed, an@ then said softly—
“So much youth, and beauty. a

happiness! It is a benediction to have

seen it! f shall not reprove Joris a

this time. But now I must go back

to Federal Hall.”

When their eyes turned to the

Moran house the vision of youth and

beauty had dissolved. Van Heems:

kirk’s grandson, Lieut. Hyde, wast

This Is the Way of Love.
_

Cornelia lingered in the garden, be

cause she had suddenly, and as yet un

consciously, entered inte that tender

mystery, so common and 80 £0&

which we call Love. In Hyde&#3 ae
ence she had been suffused with

bewildert profound emotion, whi
had fallen

fal, to. make the flowers of spring.
This handsome youth, whom she had

only seen twice, and im the most for

mal manner, affected her as no other

mortal ever done. She was a little

afraid.

“L have met him but twice,&q she

thought; “and it is as if I had a new,

strange, exquisite life. Ought I tell

my mother? But how can I? I have

no words to explain—I do not under

stand—Alas! if I should be growing
wicked!”

The thought made her start; she

hastened her steps towards the large
entrance door, and as she approached

it a negro in-a fine livery of blue and

white threw the door wide open for

her. She turned quickly out of the

hall, into a parlor full of sunshine.

A lady sat there hemstitching a dam-

ask napkin; a lady of dainty plain-
ness, with a face full of graven exper

ience and mellow character. As Cor

relia entered she looked up with a

smile, and said, as she slightly raised

her work, “it is the last of the dozen,

Cornelia.”

“You make me ashamed of my idle
ness, mother. went to Embree’s for

the linen thread, and he had just

opened some English gauzes and lute:

strings. Mrs. Willets was choosing a

piece for a new gown, for she is to

dine with the President next week,
and she was so polite as to ask my

opinion about the goods. Afterwards,
walked to Wall street with her; and

coming back I met, on Broadway,

Lieut. Hyde, and then he walked home

with me. Was it wrong? I-mean

was it polite—I mean the proper

thing to permit? I knew not how to

prevent 1t.”

“How often have you met Lieut.

Hyd
“I met him for the first time last

night. He was at the Sylvesters’”
“and pray what did Lieut. Hyde

say to you this
ai

oon ?*

“He gave me the flowers, and he

tel@ me about a beautiful opera, of

which I had never before heard. It

is called ‘Figaro.’ He asked permis-
sion to bring me some of the airs

to-night, and I said some civilities.

think they meant ‘Yes.’ Did do

wrong, mother?”

“1 will say ‘no,’ dear; as you

have given the invitati But to

prevent an appearance of too exclu-

sive intimacy, write to Arenta, and

ik her and Rem to take tea with

“Mother, Arenta has bought a blue

lutestring. Shall I not also

new gown? The gauzes ar very

sweet and genteel, and I think Mra.

Jay will not forget to ask me to her

dance next week. Mr, Jefferson 1s

sure to be there, and wish to walk

a minuet with bim.~

“1 told Mrs, Willets, and with such

@ queer little laugh she asked me ‘if

bis red breeches did not make me

think of the guillotine? do not

think Mrs. Willets likes Mr. Jefferson

very much; but, all the same, wish

to dance once with bim. think iit

will be something to talk about when

am an old woman.“

“My dear one, that ts so far off. Go

and write to Arenta~

(To be continued.)

GOOD CUSTOMER OF FRANCE.

Enei Makes Heavy Purchases

from Her Old-Time Foe.

Jean Finot, edito of the Revue des

Revues, recently put the relations be-

tween France and England in a most

striking fashion, He said:

“Great Britala deserves the name

of the richest and most important of

Prench colonies. France is so bound

ance of England&#3 economic power
would cause ber incaiculable mischief.

Our total exports in 1901 were only
4,155,000,000 francs, of which “Eng
land took  1,264,000,000 francs, or.

more than 30 per cent of all the mer

chandise which we cast on the

world’s market. But even of more im,

portance is the fact that the amoun
of English purchases in France is

constantly growing. From 1,032,000
000 francs in 1896 it! rose to 1,132,000,

the harvest of her rivers
|

her as the gentle showers&q

up with her fate that the disappear |

Indian New Items

cat RAI [FAMI OF RATS

Places Stran “Bre in Nest With

New-born Kittens.

‘Charle W. Miles, a farmer on the

‘Midateb pike, four miles north of

Richmond tells a story of a cat that is

nursing three kittens and eleven

-yolng rats. Mr. Miles says the cat is

mot partial in her motherly care.

‘Whil making an excavation near his

Darn the farmer dug into a rat’s nest.

Tn the darn, not far away, was the

cat with her kittens, hardly twenty-

four hours old, in @ box. Mr. Miles

took the rats to the barn and placed
them near the box. The mother cat

showed interest at once and, lifting

one rat in her teeth, helped it into the

box with the kittens. In a short time

she had taken charge of ail the

sthangers.

PLOWS UP A WOMAN&#39;S SKELETON

Gréwsome Find Near Sullivan Revives

tory of Old Murder.

While Lewis Billingsley was plow.
ing on his farm, just over the Mli-

nois line from Sullivan, he uncovered

the skeleton of Sallie Little, who mys-

terlously disappeared forty years ngo.

She lived with a desperado named

Stewart, in the Wabash bottoms, west

of Sullivan. Stewart was the leader

of a gang that mistrusted him and

killed him in his shanty, the woman

being a witness. She disappeared
three days later. A Sullivan county
mob shot

a

man named Lindsay to

death for taking part in the murder

of Stewart, a second man was tried

and acquitted and a third went to

prison for life.
a

Wave of Pyromania.
The home of Dr. ‘Birdseye Simons,

in Blooming Grove township, burned

together with its contents. The night
hefore the Beech Grove schoolhouse,

in the same district, wa burned. TI

less on the schcol building is estimat-

ed at $1,500 and on the home xt $1,-
200. Sgtendio is 3 sspe

Threat

Br

Brings Resul
¥som Jackson, a farmer of Parker,

found a note in his barn saying unless

he deposited $125 in a tin box in the

barn, it would be burned. H notified

the sheriff, who arrested Mace Ross;

who said he ha heard of others who

had obtained jane in oe way and
he thought he would

Ha Rough Ride. —

The sister of George Kroenen, a
Evansville contractor, was driving

when her horses became frightened at

passing train and dashed several

miles down the ratiroad track and

jumped a cattleguard. young

woman was not thrown from the

buggy.

Glasses Save Eyes.
Mrs. Ellen Carter wus severely

burned at Russtaville while attempt-

ing to light the gus in a stove which

she thought had deen turned off. Her

face and hands were severely burned

and bed it not been for her glasses
she would have lost the sight uf both

eyes.

Weir Ditch ts Damaged.
The amany freezes and thaws of

early spring have caused the Weir

ditch, that runs haf the length of Del-

aware county, -to become filled with

earth that has fallen in, breaking the

tiling, so that It wilt cost the county

many theusand dollars to repair it.

c and Gas Company.
The Tipton County Oi] and Gas com-

pany wa orgenized at Windfall and

elected
W.

D. Appleton president, John

Nash treasurer and B. F. Leavell sec-

retary. The company has secured

leases cn 1,500 acres of land in the

western part of the county.

Delaware Appraisoment.
It is estimated that the appraise-

ment. In Delaware county this year

‘will show an increase of 2 million del-

lars over that of jast year, owing to

new buildings being erected. Last

year’s appraisement was $25,000,000.

‘Steam-Heating Plant.

Samuel. Warner, who represented.

the. “shoestring” district in the legis-
lature, announces his intention of

putting in a steam-heating plant for

the business part of Summitville.

ficis? Ice compeny were set.on fire by

spatks of s Menon eugine. The con-

tente of both barns were burned, caus-

ing a loss of $2,000.

of Hogs. :

‘At @ sale of Poland China hogs at

Huntington fifty-eight animals were

sold, ‘The highest price paid was $550,

by H. W. Whistler of Logansport.

POULTRY TRUST AT LEBANON

Combine = Attempt = Drive Out

Local Deale:
‘The pou trust has invad Le-

banon and a war among poultry deal-

ers is imminent. A representative of

Samuel Werner & Co., of New York,
lias established a branch office in on

firm. So far the other houses have

not met the advance. The Lebanda

companies say that they were impor-
tuned to join the trust’and were in-

formed that unless they did so the

trust would force them out of business.

They say that the location of the

branch office is the first step in the at-

tempt to carry out the threat. The

dealers say they will fight to the end.

Masonic Relic.

I. W. Price of Marion has a valuable

Masonic apron, made of plush, upon

which is printed every emblem of the

fraternity. The apron wax owned

by Benjamin Sheldon, great grand-
father of Mrs. Price. Mr. ‘Sheldon was

@ member of the New York lodge, the

members of which were tried for the

murder of a man named Morgan, who

attempted to expose the order.

Compromise. the Suit.

The receivership suit brought by
Julius Conitz against Edward Dolman

has been compromised. The two men

were partners in the milling business

at Laporte. Conitz became involved

and transferred his mill to trustees

for the benefit of his creditors.  Dol-

man refused to allow the business of

the mill to be wound up and Conitz

sued for a receiver.

For Pollution of Stream.

Suit has been tiled by James W. Wil-

liamson for $1,000 against the Muncie

Pulp Company for alleged pollution
of Buck creek. Willlamson alleges

that his farm has been damaged by
the refuse dumped into the stream,

which passes his farm. About twenty
sults have been file against the com-

pany.

Pioneer Republican.
James Shortridge of Liberty town-

ship, has for eighty-three years lived

on the same farm. He has voted for

every Republican president since the

organization of the 5

= Doctor ts Mangled.
 

Dr. Luther: Cornelius. of Arcadia,
was horribly mangled by a Wabash

freight train at Peru. He slipped upon
the track and the engine and nine cars

passed over his body.

To Boom Muncie.

The Muncie Commercial Club has

decided to form a stock cempany with

a capital stock of $50,000 and will use

its funds in an effort to induce fac-

tories to locate there.

Strawberries in Bloom.

A large number of strawberry plants
in the garden of W. F. Law, the Shel-

byville florist, are in bloom. This

is about eight weeks earlier than they

usually bloom.

ses Are

A compan is organizing at New-

castle te bulla houses to rallo the

hous« famine. In some instances two

to Your families are co ing the

same house.

Scarce.

Man Drowns.

White Frede M. Cole, 84 years

old, was fishing in the Wabash river

at Huntington, he becamé dizzy and

fell into two feet of water and was

drowned.

New National Bank.

‘The First Nationa! bank of Corydon
bas opened, with J. M. Andrews as

president and V. J. Bullent as cashier.

‘T Vail ban, s capital stock of §25,-

is Mark for Thieves.

Thieves broke in Norris B. Feltz’s

bazar store at Elkhart, taking $318
worth of jewelry. This is the third

robbery in this store in eight months.

WHI Have Peaches.

‘The peach buds in the vicinity of

Corydon “have not been affected by
the late frosts. Some peach trees are

putting out a full blossom.

Is Killed by Tree.

Walter McHale-of the Union City
Lumber company was struck by

@

fall-

img tree near and almost in-

stantly killed.

To Build High School.

‘The school trustees of Rushville

have placed an order for plans for a

new high school building to cost $35,-
000.

o Start Distitteranula ‘of ee who
has leased

vill an has place an order for $2

TO. BUILD NEW SCHOOLHOUSE

How Demands Will Be Met by Cass:

County Citizens.
To meet the increased demand for

education in Cass county, five new

school buildings will be erected this

summer, and will be opened at the be~

ginning of the fall term. The largest
and finest of these is to be erected in

Schultatown. _I is to ‘cost $25,000, Le
will be an eight-room structure.

plans for the other buildings sa bebe

contracted for within a short time.

They will be located in Adams, Harrl-

son, Deer Creek and Jefferson town-

ships, and will be large enough to

‘accommodate many students in the

event school centralization is tried in

this county. None of the buildings
will Cost less than $3,000

To improve Hotel.

Frederick White of Payne, O., has

sold a half interest in the Ingram
Hotel at Hartford City to J. W. Stew-

art, his partner, for $15,000. The pres-
ent lease of W. F. Christ, president of

the Denison Hotel Company, at In-

dianapolis, will expire in January
when Mr. Stewart will become sole

owner, A fourth story will be added.

Bears Charmed Life.

Cc O. Newlin was driving across a

railroad track when

a

train struck his

buggy, breaking it to pieces. When

the train crew went back to the scene

they found Newlin standing on the

track uninjured, and his horse grazing
at the side of the track,

Loses Large Sum.

Benjamin Horton, vice president of

the Muncie Trades council, lost a pock-
etbook containing $343, while on his

way home from a meeting of the coun-

cil, The money was obtained from

the sale of books belonging to the

workingmen’s library.

Postoffice Receipts.
The receipts of the Valparaiso post-

office for the fiscal year amount to

$20,269.88, a gain of nearly $1,000 over

1902. During the year $122,244.41 was

paid out in the money order depart-
ment and $47,658.26 worth of orders

were issued.

To Improve Stee! Plant.
‘The American Sheet Steet Company,

the subsidiary company of the United

‘States Steel

[90 in. improv!
plant at “Muncie.

‘cost $20,000, is imeln i we im
prareni

Want Forest Reserve.

‘The first petition ever filed Im Black-

ford county for a forest reserve h

been filed by D. A. Bryson, C. @. Shull

and L. B. Maddox of Montpelier. They
have asked that forty acres in the old

Godfrey Inaian reserve be set apart.

Arson Is Charged.
James Monree of Ripley county has

been arrested for arson and placed in

jail at Versailles. He is accused of

setting fire to a house which he oc-

cupied and which belonged to Nicholas

‘Wagner, by whom he was employed.

Gas or Water?

On the farm of I. A. Davis at Scotts-

burg there is a continuous rumbling,

or blubbering, of water underneath the

ground, and there is speculation among
the farmers as to whether it is gas or

hot water.

Find Oil Rock.

While a gas well was being drilled

in Harrison township, a porus rock

filled with oil was dug up. Test wells

will be put down, when it is believed

oil will be found in large quantities.

Dies in Phitippines.
Alexandria relatives of Walter Pick-

ard have been notified of his death

while a soldier in the Philippines
few months ago. He stepped

high porch and broke his neck.

Elks’ Home.

The Elks of Valparaiso have bought
the Fiske block and will remodel tt

for lodge purposes, the Improvements
to cost $2,060, The building cost 37,-
500.

Teacher Is Exonerated.

Miss Olo Edith Sheets, a teacher of

pupil
Fletcher, was exonerated by iscocourt.

‘Takes Acid.
James Catt, a farmer, near Hazleton,

Gibson county, lost his farm some time

ago, and tried to kill himse with car

boll acid.

ostor Dies Suddenly.
Dr. William D. Hutchings, Madison&#3

cian, fell a
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co 3c Smith, —My Stock is very nice. ‘Tree}’

ditor Publisher and Proprietor |& 2®™° Bourbon Nursery:
Loo

| &lt;The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
Lyman Griffis, of Ft. Wayne,

Mrs. H. D. Pontius next Wednes- |

t Sunda with his parents at
.

day.
“a
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;
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;

: a there was something lar
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try a reason

had

tems the tes a Poe

Ts Miller He will “cry” for ‘s us d let us again remind i prices. T- A. Barney Dentist.

|

gepartmen
 etill

she

looky

r tch tn iz S ki Rr you at public sale. you

;

aa ay ore far eoomet

arti

aac
some ofthe following useful

9% — Lyon moved into S. H-| ed anxiously about for something

Distress by day and night— —Stephen Hill, from near Bur-
;

E
which we carry in stock, may Rockhill’s property on Main street, she could not-find.

Distro oF oe tinint of those who} ket, moved info the Dr. Casebeer
$7 add to the comfort and convenience

4
of your home:

_

:

last week.
“J wouldn’t live here fora million

fortunate as
to

i

ee ee ant co oe een
a

werd applicetions do not cure.|
—Mr. and Mrs. Josep Sammer-

land are spending the week with

his sister, Mrs. Mary Booser-

__A. G. Wertenberger is improv- ;

ing his residence on Broadway by
Side Boards

I)
che addition of a fine large varan- Cupboards

~

da.
Kitchen Cabinets

:

r

—Ea Jones and family returned Kitchen Tables

Toa E. Wann, C
P

Mes]

asf Thursday from Ober, Ind, Chiffoniers

Hood’s Sarsaparilla| where they had been visting his eacies

and Pills broth
3

Pictures

ies and care|
—-Miss Bessie B. bee went to

Hartington last Monday where she
Organs

will take a course at the Business

college.
—Miss Bess Abbott went to Etna

Green last Saturday, where she ex—

remain a week with

Miss Man Patterson 1s the

e

of Mics Bertha Heffle

Susscriptios, $1.00 Pex YEaR-

Peeeet

eat

ner

—*‘Rat” Emmons, of Kankakee ol h a a F suggeste

City, Il, is visiting relatives in her eity cousin inquiringly.
M and vicinity. “Qh, it’s awful; simply awful,”

ceni anie Boar o North] i thy ene eo
auchester, is spending a few day satisfied. I&#3 going back to

with her Mentone friends.
5

——Miss Rozella Ford, of near

Warsaw, spent Sunday as the guest]

“

&lt;O no; it’s not that.”

of her ecusin, Miss Mary Harding.
Does th noise bewild and

—Tully Newell has moyed his
ighten you?”

family from Mentone to O. A. »
but Pa get used to

Harding’s farm south of town.

Bed-room Suits

Odd Dressers

Iron Beds

Wooden Beds

Mattresses

Springs
Rockers
Couches
Parlor Stands

Rugs

Dining Tables

Dining Chairste is in th
his scal- r

“Yo miss the green fields, I sup-
ose

?

&quot;

PIR

‘Of course the air is not as

—Miss Zella Smith returaed from | P
s

Akyon last Saturday, where she had

been

a

week With her aunt, Mrs.

C. W. Patterson.

Mrs. Teegarden, whose sickness

we méntioned last week, died on

Friday “and the funeral took plac
from the home on Sunday.

.

TR:
SERENE

are”—

‘Oh I don’t mind thet, and the
trolley and the crowds don’t

trouble me
y much. But I have

not seen a front gate to swing
whe

yo courting on moonlight
“ve been here. How in

n city girls ever get
ago News.

LOCAL NEWS,
Don’t

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Carpet SamPles
COME AND SEE THEM.

—Drive over any time.

delay. Bourbon Nursery.

—-Lioa store 1s now open by W.| pects to

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw. friends.

New Silk Spring Jackets. W.| —Mrs. Henry Mollenhour and

H. Kingery Co., Warsaw. Mrs. Miner Mollennour, of Tippe-

tev. J. W. Walters is attend:

|

canoe, were the guests of Mrs. Lon

ing annuai conference at Ndbles-| Blue last Monday.

ville, this week. James Crago moved this week |

to the farm porth-east of Mentone,

which George Nellans recently pur-

—lItching piles? Never mind if

physician have failed to cure you.

Try Doan’s Ointment. No failure

there. 50 cents at any drug store.

AES

large selection of Picture Moulding, Window

Blinds and many other useful articles.

(wee

SETI SINT SS SYST SS

Prices are right. $€ Come and see.

Underta Specia

Tucker Bros.
Phone 442 -

=

_—Miss Cora Emmons, daughter

ii |of Ephriam Emmons, of Warsaw,

was married on Sunday of last

week to Walter Kyle of that place.

—We noticed W. T. Baker on

{the streets yesterday with a “sittle

brown jug-” Canit ke that he is

teginn ne his campuign so early?

--Carl Myers bas begun q

ext nded improyements to his

dence on Harrison street.

—The Milford Mail sa: r.
—Wastep—All newly married

Stock berger started last Wednesday couples going to housekeeping to

to Uregon to view the country. call and see our handsome line of

Corn! at. the| Superlatives carpets and rugs at L-

Mentone Elevators, in amy quanti-
P, Jefferies’ store.

Allen L. Turner.

—W. T. Baker, county probibi-

=

chased of Mr. Beeson.

GREEGZ
IERIE SE

—Coera! Corn! He is a candidate for marshal.

SSEESFLESATEOE

ty you want.
am Blue is able to bring his

fractured ankle to town eceasi
ly. Altho’ he has laid his crutches

tion chairman, informs us that bis| *
x

aside he appears to be in. uo shape

— Another purse containing mon-

ey was left at this office this week

for identification. Ib was found

by Levi Brown. This makes two

Mentone, Ind.

ROSS

y
inate

a

ticket
i

party will nominate a ticke in|? Ts otrace yet.
Mentone this spring.

ittle Colds.” Thousands of

lives sacrificed every year. Dr.

Wood&# Norway Pine Syrup cures

little colds, cures big colds too,

down to the very verge of consump-

tion.

-—On account of the limited time

of our lease on the Lion store, we

—Two farm haads who want to

go to Findlay, Ohio, aud work for

$20 a month may secure that kind

pf a job b applying to Carl Myers.

--William Hess has purchase
Phleet Leiter’s blacksmith shop on

Franklin street and inyites the pub
lic to call and see him and to give
him a shore of their patronage. store April 18. You should attend

F. Bowman will execute] at !east once before we close this

your mortgage exemptio papers|sale. W. H. Kingery & Co., Wat-

for you and see that they are prop| saw.

erly filed on time. Call on him

within the month of April.
—The Epworth League topic for

.

next Sunday evening is “The Dan-

—John A. Wilson started last] ger of Idleness;” scripture lesson

Monday to drive across the country] Prov, 24: 30-31: Rom. 12: 11.

to some point in Illinois where he} Specia musie is being prepare

begin his summer&# work for the} All will be welcome. Miss Bertha

same firm he traveled for last year.

|

Heffley leader.

—If you want Carpets Linoleums| —We can’t enumerate price for

cor Rug of all sizes, you should in-|our sale at the Lion store. Ask

vestigate oar stock. We are the|/your neighbor who has bought

only house that does not charge for] goods of us and they will tell you

waste in cutting carpets. W.H.|they never saw goods sold so cheap.

will discontinue the sale in that/\

Kingery & Co., Warsaw. W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

—We have a scholarships in two |S@¥-

of the best business colleges in the] —Ben Sell who has been engag-

country, either of which we will / as salesmanfor D. W. Lewis for
sellto any youn person in a way

|

several years,/ resigne his posi |

that will be a specia advantage, [tion for the phrpose of playing ball

Call and see about it with the Centr League of Marion |
during the coming season.

Mr.|

Sell will pitch for the club, The

The first practice gome will be}

playe next Saturday.

—Wm. Fisher has purchase
}rank Whang’s little farm west of

town and raoved onto the same yes-

terday. Mr. Whang moves into

the property vacated by Mr. Fisner

on south Franklin street. Mentone fast Monday eyeniag and

eiThe iow: store 3 stow being]
Tandered to, the Gazents oie:

claed out by W. H. Bingery &am in his bewilderment apologize
q

be

by stating that he was hunting for

the livery baron. If the peupl of

Bourbon can’t ‘teach their citizens |

the difference between the newspa-

\pe office and the livery baru, they

&g .,

| would better keep them at home.

ee nee O course if he had mistaken us for

Monterey, (Mexico) News, and the| herte are they shave

Bhegway (Alaska) Alaskan, repre-/ 28 2 sake eotabli

senting the triangles of the ani-
ment, si wa m an sho

ree from which to draw the news
we wo wake ee but (with

wel apologies to Lyon Bros.) we draw

for our readers. mf
j

—Our readers will be interested
the line on livery barns.

jm another letter from onr corres- ‘A THOUGHTFUL MAN.

adent in Mexico this week. Mr} M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.

Middleton, ina privat note inti-/knew what to d in the hour of ueed.

gates that he may give us his im-| His wife bad such an unusual ease of

pressio on witnessing a Mexico-|stomach and liver trouble, physicians

Spanis pull-fight in another let-|could not nelp her. He thought ef

ter. He can, no doubt, incorporate

|

and tried Dr. King&# New Life Pills

an interesting descriptio of the} and she got relief at ence and finally

big riots there at Monterey last

|

cured. Onl 2ic at HE Bennett’s

meek, in another chapter. drugstore.

_-A citizen of Boutbon, was i

vo, who paid cash for the stock

and are able to show the peopl
what can be done in selling good

cheap. W. H. Kingery &

Warsaw.

to o9 FOR EASTER # 9

More Fresh, Crisp Ginger Snaps per Lb. 5c.

2 Large, Juicy Oranges -

5c.

1 Can Delicious Club House Corn -

1 Can those Large Lemon Cling Peaches

Can Good Pie Apricots -

1 Package Hulled Beans -
iCc.

1 Two Lb. Package Rolled Oats Te.

Fresh Easter Egg at

Ie:

18.

13c.

4| CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

Carpets

and

‘
&gt; was =

Richardsor’s Superiativ Carpets.

Really, to put aside all humor, we do show

you some of the most artistic designs and effects in

Carpets and Rugs ever exhibited here.

Asin architecture, designs in Carpets and

Rugs in these days of progress, demand utmost

skill and artistic taste. We have made a most

careful selection.and offer you a really elaborate

display of =

é

L. P. Jefferies’ Superlativ Carpets

we vow have in our possessio to

be claimed by the owners.

—Ali disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

liver and bowels active without ©

ickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 10c box. Ali

araggists.”
. 888

—For liver trouvles and constipation

‘There&# nothing better in creation

‘Than Little Early Risers, the fa-

mous little pills
They always effect a cure and save

doctor bills.

Little Early Risers are different from

all other pills. They de not weaken

the system, but act ss a tonic to the

tiesues by arousing the secretions

and restoring the liver to the full

pertormance of its functions natur-

H. E, Bennett, Druggist.

—There is more Catarrh in this sec-

Warden—Yon have been senteng-

ed to hard labor, but you will ha
some choice of occupations What

would you like to do? 5

Prisoner—Lemme carry th’ keys
for ye.

Congratulations.
“{ can’t he’p thinkin’,” said Mr...

Erastus Pinkly, “dat us cullud folks:

is purt lucky aftuh all.” &am

é

oo f doesn’t git much incourager:
ment in office holdin’.”

“No; but it might be wuss. Whah.

‘we all be today if dar had:

been: any race prejudic when Noah

were bookin’ passengers foh a
ark ??—Washington Star.

Lovely Character.

Burton—What sort of a man is:

Bjohnson anyway?
‘Barton—Well, Bjohnson is the:

sort of man who if he should come

to your house on a visit and see that

your parlor clock was slow would

calmly compare it with his watch

and set it egactly right.—
(Mass. Journal.

tion ofthe country than all other dis-

eases put together, and until the last

few years was supposed to be incurable.

Fora great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease and pre-

ecribed local remedies, .and by con-

stantly failing to cure with local treat-

ment, pronounce it ineurable. Science

has proven catarrh to be a constitution-

al disease and therefore requires cou-

stitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &a

Co., Toledo, Obio, is the only constitu-

tional cure on the market. It is taken

internally in doses from ten drops toa

teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the

plood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. ‘They offer one handred dollars

for any case it fails to cure. Send for

circulars and testimonials. Address

J. F. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O

Sold by Druggists, 75e.

Hall’s Family Pi are thetbest. -

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.

‘There&# nothing like doing a thing

thoroughly. Of all the Salves you

ever heard of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve is the best.* It sweeps away

and cures Burns, Sores, Cuts, Boils,

Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles.

It&# only 25c, and guarantee to

give satistaction by H E Bennett,
i

druggist.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinin
Tablets. All drnggists refund the

money if it fails to care. E. we

Grove&#3 signatur on ecah box. 25c

Business. )

Country Cobbler—Why, your rev-

erence; your sermon today was-all

against dancing!
‘Priest—You and I.are old, so it

doesn’t touch us.

Cobbler—Ah, but you see danc-

ing wears shoes out. Floh.

The Rhymester and the Poet.

‘Aseum—Well, then, what is the

difference between a rhymester and

a poet
‘Newitt—Usually a poet is one

who calls himself a rhymester, and

thymester is one wh calls himself a

poet.—- Press.

Wise In Her Generation.
Granddaughter — Oh, grandma

when you were young you must have ~

been a lovely girl!
Grandma—What do you want this

time, dear ?—Fliegende Blatter.

Same Thing, but Different.

“Do you believe there is anything:
practica in the plan to bottle sun-

shine for use in sickrooms?”&q
“Why not? Lve seen moonshine”

ottled.”—Baltimore News..



* Yellow Creek.

Dir, and Mrs, Adam Harsh, of

wer Dam, visited his mother last

Sunday
Dre. Frank Storms and son, Ray,

of Mentone, visited Mra. J. Wilson,

last, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Harsh were

near Akron last Sunday, visiting her

sister Mrs. Wm, Bright.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson re-

turned home last week from a visit

with friends at Auburn.

Eime: Leiter, Charles

Meredith, Mi Bertha Strong and

jsaae Kesler jr. were the guests ot

Dir. and Mrs, George Kesler, near

Summit Chapel last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Hent

‘WE ARE CLOSI

and JEWELRY and are

much less than our competitors

also selliri a nu

but will advance soon.

We have a
not be beat in pric or quality.

Come to the Fair Store first and see what

you will be convinced that our prices are the

incent Teeter, Mr.

mmons, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Hinkle and Mr. and Mrs.

Niwice were the guests of Mr-

1), Townsend, last Sun-
John

and Mrs.

day.

Phone 72.

White Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert

i Jack

las run by George Swihart, which was |

true, but be is plesse:
B

that he now hss a better smith and

|

May presents many novel features

renders of this paper ace respectfully Ji dress making and in every de-

¢ therm a call. partment of domestic

—_

interest.

In consonance with its name,

to announce ;)New Ipra Womaw’s Maca for

smith, 0
Smith&#3 over|

‘Sunda
Ed

with

anit wife spent Sunday | terested in lands| tong the striking topics are “The

geable A “New York&#39

Chinatown?” “Cat Shows and Cat-thei

and fami

uncle, George

seekers’ terie “The Living-Room;”

Write to day tor detail- “Garden Gossip,” The New

pW. Swiba Idea erns offer many tempting

|opportunities to. the

Meredith visi

‘Talma,

ete.

over Sunday. ed particulst

Mr. and Mrs, Will Deemer and)

home dress-

‘Tuurman Hood, were

M.R.K

Lonzo

Tippecanoe, Ind

the guests of) 7

maker.

RUE NOTICE ISSERVED.

notice ts hereby served on the

thst

rzel Salve is the only salve

Coplen’s There wa

a

tig sensation in Lees

ville, Ind, wher W. HL. Brown of that}

ted to die, bad

his lite saved by Dr. King’s New Dis

H writes:

daughter. who

y married, is moving on

place, who Was CX}
generally

on the ma tthat is made from the

waipure, unadulterated witch bszel.

ey
|DeWite’s Witch Hazel Salve has

Jour thousands o! of piles that

other kind ot

treatment. and this fact has brought

out

Mis Sheffer, of near Plymouth, covery for

formerty Miss Orlefa Petre, was the

guest of her uncle, Dr. Fish, last

week.

Mr and Mrs. B W.

and Master Fred

day with Mr.

Korner.

vonsumption,

+ endured insutlerabl agoni fro

Asthma, but your New Disco

ve me immediate relief and soon

Busenburg

|

thereafter etfrcted a complete cure,”
would not yield to

took dinner Sun-
Pneu

Mrs. Frank

Similar cures of Consumption, worthless counterfeits.

\-phose persons who get the genuine

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve are

never disappointed, because it cures.

H. E. Bennett, Druggiet.

and monia, Bronebitis and Grip are nu-
saany

Its the peer.ess remedy

throst troubles

wed by |
merous.

for all

Price 59¢ awd $2
Alspaugh& many

learn of

K, Bennett, Trial bottle

soon recover.

tree.

Tours Across the Continent

Tri-weekly vi the Nickel

The peopie of this neighborhoo
have free mail delivery and four)

buxster wagons, co they are not

compelle to go to town very often,

| acter sand good reputetion Ine

in this county required) to represent and ad-

Piate vertise oid established wealthy business house

.

ov of solid €aanctal standing. Salary #21 weekly

Road. All travel comtorts, Very

|

with expenses additional, all payable in cash

low rates. Apply to nearest Agent each Wednesday direct from head offices.

‘ur address C. A. Astertin, TPA Horse and carriage farnished when necessary-

Fi. Wayne, Ind. ‘i Se ee oeThe sewing by the Talma Aid so-

ciety at Mrs. Busenburg’s last Thurs-

day, was success in every way.
ty-th ladies an

present and they made twenty gar
ments, quilted one quilt, kaotted

two comforts, ate dinner and bad a

genera good time. They depare |

for home at 4 o&#39;cl asking Mrs.

Bueenburg to still continue her aa-|

cnu sewings.

Tippecanoe
tree.

w Wallace
in Argos, Tuesday .

G.W. Cary is among bis frends)

“again for a tew days.

envel

t.. Chicago.

Hav

Ota Fields bas moven op his farm
thousands of dollars worth of new goods bought for Spring

north-west from here. Chicago, Cincinnatti and New York, find it nece

Geo. Babcock property,

Qur GROCERIES, QUEENSWAR

the

DeWitt&#39; |

nope.

FANC LAMP

mber of other article

We are still sellin coal oil at 1c,|¥

Our line of Shirts, Overalls and Pants can_

few remnants of Rib-

bons and Laces to close out next Saturday, regardle of cost.

we have to offer, and

lowest.

F. M. JENKIN & CO..,
Proprietors.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A startling incident is narrated by

Jobn Oliver, of Philadetphia, as fol-

lows: “I was in an awful conditition,

My skin was almost yellow, eyes

sunken, tougu coated, pain contin
|

asily im back and sides, no 2)petite,

growing weaker day ty day. Three

physicians had given me up. Then

I was advised to use Eletric Bitters

to my great joy the first bottie made

‘9 decided improvement. I continu—

le there use tor three weess and am

I know they rob-

bed the grave of another victim.”

Io one should fail to try them.

Ooty

now a weil man.

8.8

| Bennett&#3 drug

\ DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.)

The greatest danger from col

jan grip is their resulting in pnen-

jmonia. If reasonable care is used,

|however, and Chamberlain&#3 Cough

Remedy taken, all danger will be

javoid Among the tens of thous-

lands who have used this remedy for

these diseases we have y:
|

of a single case having

et to learn

resulted in

pneumonia which shows conclusive-

ly that it Is a certain preventive of

that Cangerou disease. It will cure

a cold or an attack of the grip in less

time than any other treatmeut. It

is pleasant and safe to take. For sale

by H. E. Bennett.
en

oe Facts 4 T.A.

Barney.

A Sal
& Co. the Clothiers

ing added the stock of Cy Davis & Co. to their already large stock, plus the

from the Best Suit Makers of

ry to make Short, Snappy, CUT

Calvin Belta has pureba the) PRICE SALE in order to reduce their stock to its normal size.

Lon $600, |

Mrs. O. S. Smith, ot Macom?, |

Obio, visited the past week with rel-

alives at this pla

MEN’S SUITS, MEN’S, YOUTH’S AND

Fine Quality in WORS

EDS, CHEVIOTS,

SIMERS. TW

BIG BOY’S SUITS.

All Wool,

Up-to-date,

pent several days with rela! BY ACK THIBE
any store in the

.

° $.00 and 8.50,nt

tives at S

:

.

.

and tailored to &qu

.
ion re

v
ie

ei T
oy

\at this sale $5.98.
n, regular price s wee

16and up to $18 valuet

$ valu MEN AND BOYS SUITS.

Sold regularly at $6 and

|6.s0 and 7.00 nearly all of

‘them all wool and finely trim-

med. Choice and fit $4.98.
eco

ce.

Many of them

vi Ritter and) Mrs. Isaac
well made and

Frank M. Hardesty, of Fowler-

ton, Ind., visited the past week with

his father at this place. ~

&gt; :

- a B

‘ i.
Choice and Fit this

Geo. Fore has moved north ol

Bourbon, on a tarm where he ex-
$11.98.

ee

pects to work this summer. MEN’S SUITS.
PLA. Cooper informs us that he}

.

In strictly All Wool, form-
will soon move to Knox, where he
will be employed as a telegraph op-

|

Cr prices $12, 12.50 and up to &

| at this sale for
BOYS AND MEN’S SUITS

In Blacks, Fancies and Nov-erator. 13-50. all go

John Meek, the man who has $9.98. elties, regular price $5 5.50

sale price $3.98.bought the.Calvin Beltz property, is

ece
here and will take possession in %

few days.
( MEN’S OVERALLS.

Arthur Rhodes left Monday for

Sa kinds, colors and sizes

ecco

MEN’S SUITS

Guaranteed every thread

cotton but well made, strong

in the construction of a railroadjand durable at the unheard of

bridge.
.

ren

TMMEN’S SUITS.

All Wool Worsteds, Blacks,

Steel Grays and Fancy Pat-

terns, former price $9, ¢

and 10.00, choice fox this sale

$7.98.
eee

Children’s Suits and Vestees

At proportinate reductions.
—- @@@

MEN’S SHIRTS.

30 styles new spring, fancy

Shirts; the $ kind 78c the

75c kind 58c, the 50c kind

3 cents.

eee

MEN’S WAISTS.

Blue, blue and white strip-

ed, blue and white checked,

the soc kind 38c the 25¢ kind
Lorain, Ohio, where he is employed

the 50c kind 38cts.price of $1.98.
Alva Love accidently fell from

a Joad of bay last Monday and un- Suspender with every Suit anda Key to the little

fortunately got under the wagon ——

wheels and for some time his recov
FREE with every $2.00 purchase.

=

ery was doubtful, but after medics)

J attention was given, he became bet-

ter and at this writing b is improv—

ing. .

Some time sgo mention was made

“ot the blacksmith who quit the sho

15¢ or two for 25.

Red Box with the $20 in it,

Th Clothie

cents, guaranteed at H. E.

‘| in the world, barring the sun.

TH PAS OF S

‘Inch b inch the field is contest-

ed, and slowly, sullenly, the locomo-

tive is giving wa) fore the in-

sistent trolley. A dozen it

was onl the car horse

A tow
electric tractio ‘Then

th were threatep b
the trolle

ed an inquiring tentacle over.the
the suburbs. The re-

suits were satisfactory, and swiftly
the electric lines fleng their spider
filaments from town to town, ‘until

now great sections of the country

are cobwebbed with them. The trol-

ley map of eastern Méscachusetts

Jooks a8 complete as the steam rail-

&quot have a little time

city limits into

part that y

Moffett in

ptoaicia

hd See

In the Wilds of Massachusetts.

It might be thought that the day

had gone by when to the Engli

mind America appeare
waste place and wilder

deemed. But a story which a recent

visitor to England b home |
Shows that there are still

honest
Britons who do not understand

wa of lif

est

our

At a dinner table the American

happene to remark that there was

a curfew

in

€
i and

some othe!

.

ed an English

at rings at half

e children off

A Cutting Retort.

the London ac-;

man

n{{s always ready to

Watch or Clock
to get an op-

is worth on the

.

©Oh, I could

ua part,” said

rer,

“but I dare say

to let you walk on

the last act.” The

hed with indig-
hin { well in

dear

Mr. Tre don’t think I

have heard g quite so funny
from you since your Hamlet.”

—

“Copper” Is the Word.

Mr. Bernard Shaw holds that

“copper”
is, after all, the most cor-

rect and the most English term that

can possibl be applie to the rep-

resentative of law an order, and he

dvocates its
p

t substitu-
tion for “policeman.” At Essex hall

Mr. Shaw
ined

th p

te

of the new Public-and Police Vig-
jlance society by talking about the

olice force and its methods. “Bob-

yy,” said he, “is slang,
i

man is simply a valgar
tion.” “Copper,” however, he deems

excellent Saxon for describing a

man wko pursues and captures.—
London Daily Chronicle.

The Riot Cartridges.

Hereafter when troops are sent

to quell riots they will carry 9 sp
cial cartridge, which the war de-

partment is now ready to furnish.

It will be just as effective as the

ordinary cartridge, but only at short

range. According to the description
issued by the department, the riot

cartridge i effective at distances up

to 200 yar and by using it the

soldier gives the fleet footed rioter

Lion

Bull coffee at the same

price is not to be com-

pared with Lionin quality.

lEmr D. Anderson
VETERINARY:

Physician and Surgeon

Dentistry a Specialty.
mations Free.

Bi

Exami-

Will be at

sot, Ind.

j. F. BOWM
LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIC

he Will Attend to All Kinds of Lega

ess. Office South of Central

fientone, ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler

ma

»

ner, or to se

lhne at Bed Rock Prives.

Repair your

na workmantike

n apything in

M el,
Photograph

We do Copying

Mentone,

and Enlarging.

Indiana.

Agent Wanted.
W want an agent in every, vicin-

ity to se the Celebrated

Chicken Cholera Rou and

a chance to get-out of harm’s way.
2

The Newest Light.

The Cooper Hewitt mereury vapor

electrical amp is the cheapest be
t

has no red rays and is therefore less

irritating to the eye than any other
ight, but this absence of red rays}

& colors mixed with red appear
|

as shade of dirty brown or bright
violet, and the woodwork of the

room is given a greenis tint, while

the faces of persons are green,

blotched with purple.
—_————

Amazed the Duchess.

According to a London weekly,:
the Duchess of Marlborough is as-|

tounded at the extravagance
di

New York society during
t visit to relatives there.

ly

amazed .at the

splendo of an entertainment
in Rew b the wife of her

ma ‘

‘ornelius Wanderbilt,
t an entire com over

New York to

a

ame
he guests

one evening.

dis-

has
without knowing it. This is

enstein. In 1866, at the outbreak
Prassia and Austria

&quo
me

Ga Remedy.
This is no fake remedy, but we

Positively’ Cure these Diseased and

can fornish hundreds of testimonials.

‘A good live man can do well) selling
-l

the remedy. It you have diseased

poultry try the remedy and you will

be convinced, Address

E. E. KEIM,
Roann, Ind.

Manufacturer and Sole Agent.

Forfurther reference

Exchange Bank, Roann,

Bank, Peru, Ind.

call on or write the

or the First Nations,

——_—_—————

‘Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

i when the kid-

neys are out of order

‘or dis

Kidney trouble has

become so prevalent
that itis notuncommon

for achild to be born

=

tes t en,

urine scalds th flesh o if, when the child

reaches
control theee ting. depend upot
the difficully is kidney

ne towards.step

‘Women as well

erable “with kidney
both need

eS
who

|

sample

the

mth
in to

Roch In peace. Consequ ,
according

Sifpesden sili sae o
war. a

oo

————

Geasine

‘The mild and the

swamp-Reot

sufferers

& Co., Binghamton, N._Y..
mention this paper.

an age when it

passage, itis
should be able to

yet afflicted with

nit. the cause of

trouble, and the first
the treatment of

‘a3 men are made mis-

‘and bladder, trouble,
the same great remedy.

immediate of

fssoon realized. It is sold ~

Dr. Kilmer
sure and.

Don’t make any mistake, but remem.

Dr. Kil-
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Enthusiasm Marks the Rece
tion to the President in

the Badge State.

SPEAKS TO THE LEGISLATOR

Refers to the Record of the State in

War and Peace and Declares the

People Have a Right to Be Proud

of Their Record.

Mitwaukee, Wis. dispatch. Trusts,
their evils, and their good points, the

problems arising from their existence,
and the work of the present national

administration in solving these prob-
issed at length by

Roosevelt’ in an address

at a

in the President&#39;s hon-

Milwaukee Merchants and

Manufacturers’ association and was

the climax of a bu day for the

tion’s executive. A number of cities

and towns were visited during the

day, briet stops being made at Jeffer-

soa Junction. Lake Mills, and Wau

Kesha, in addition to Madison, the

state capital, where the s

was the guest of the legislature
where he made two short speeches.

Calamity Is Averted.

A calam averted narrow:

Lake Mulls Pr

velt’s train

good sized crowd pres-

eut the train stopped

sh for the rear end of

which the Pr

There
he train be

There wamore Back.

of warn

‘mental faculties. It is a good thing
‘0 be & halt back, but it is a:

mighty bad thing that if at 40 all you

can say of a man is that he was a

good half back.

Good Citizenship.
The president spoke of the qualities

necessary to good citizenship, and

said “we need now the same qualities
to work out our salvation in peace as

were needed to work out our salvation
|

throughout war.” He referred to th |
development of Wisconsin as a state

|

and said the people had a right to be

proud of her record in war and her

record in peace.
‘The president was then escorted te;

a stand at the east entrance, where, in;

the face of a raw east wind, he aa

dressed a crowd which packed the

grounds.
The president said he was glad to

come to Wisconsin for the fact that

here the people had put into practice

to a peculiar degree the principle of

“all men up rather than some men

down.” He continued:

Speaks of Individuatism.

“We are passing through a period
of great material prosperity. There

will be ups and downs in that pros-

perity, but in the long run the tide

will go on if we but prove true to our.

selves and to the beliefs of our fore-

fathers. To win we must be able to

combine in a proper degree the spirit

of individualism and the spirit of co-

operation.
“Each man must work for himself.

If be cannot support himself he will

pe but a drag on all mankind, but each

man must work for the common good.

There not a man here who does not

at times “heed to have a helping hand

extended to him, and shame on the

r who will not extend that help-
and.&q

Decent Men and Women.

Despite the unpleasant weather, the

welcome to President Roosevelt on

val at Waukesha was of an en-

spacious
the wes! very

fine and healthy.

THE IMPRESSIONS OF A WOMAN.

What a Woman Says About Western
Canada. ~

Although many men have written to
regarding the prospects of‘this paper

Western Canada and its great poss
bilities, it may not be uninteresting to

give the experience of a woman set-

tler, written to Mr. M. V. McInnes, the

agent of the government at Detroit,
If the reader wishes to get

turther information regarding Western

Canada, it may be obtained by writing

any of the agents of the Government
whose name is attached to the adver-

tisement appearing elsewhere in this

per.

The following is the letter referred
to: e

Hilidown, Alberta, Feb. 5, ‘03.

Dear Sir—I have been here now

nearly five years, and thought I would

write you a

Western Canada—in

ere several ranchers in this district

who, in addition to taking care of

their cattle, carry on farming .as well;

their herds of cattle number from 100

to 200 or 300 head, and live-out all

winter without any shelter than the

poplar bluffs, and they come in in the

spring in good order. Most of the

ranchers feed their cattle part of the

time, about this time of the year, but

I have seen the finest fat cattle 1 ever

saw that never got a peck of grain—
only fattened on the grass. You see

I bave learned to talk farm since I

; came here—farming is the great bus!-

ness here. I know several in this

district who never worked a day on

the farm till they came here; and

have done well and are getting well

on.

I think this will be the garden of

the Northwest some day, and that day
not very far distant. There has been

a great change since we came here,
‘

and there will be a greater change in

| the next five years. The winters are

all anyone could wish for. We have

little snow, and the climate is

Last summer was

,

Wet, but not to an extent to damage

ns beaded by Mayor crops, which were a large average

| yield and the hay was immense—and

farmers

ef education,

were sti

mo one c

Busy Day for Executive.

Ten bour

Milwaukee

of the di

Danquet at the Piankin

Reception at Madison.

‘The special train carrying the presi-

dent and bis party arrived at Madison

4 oclock a m. The president re

mained on the train resting until 9

@cinck, when he was met by a party

ef state, legisiative and city officials,

headed by Gov. La Follette and Mayor

@reves, and he was escorted to the

capital.
Liemt. Gov. Davidson, as presiding

eMicer of the joint legislative conven

‘tiem, introduced the president in afew

words. As the president rose to speak.
Be was greeted with a tumult of ap

plamse and the university yell, the lat-

ter feature causing him to break into

*

a hearty laush.

Praises University.
% his speech President Roosevelt:

referred to the fact that the state uni-

weesity. is located at Madison, and

said it was a good idea for students to

be Broaght into close touch with gov-

eramrat affairs. Universities, he said,

Be praised the Wisconsin university
for the high place it had taken in

scholariy and athletic pursuits.
‘The president said he liked athletic,

working colleges, but that it must not

teteriere with the development of the

War on Scheot Board.

Pana, 0. special: High school pu
and declared

mble who spohe of the

ereat world problems,” sail

aried interests in

ai the state had

much, but the be things

aced were decent men and

h is what counts.

in the fore-

Wiscorsin

produces

so many litt

Must Hold Qur

ieve we ar {2

Own.

© to face with

i the presi-

dent. “an that we cannot help play

ing the part of a great world power.

All we can decide is whether we

can play it well or ill, I do not want

to see us shrinking in the least bit

from our duty. We have got to hold

our own.”

The president said he was sorry to

see reflections in the press or else

where from America on any foreign
nation. “I do not believe the United

States should even suffer a wrong.” he

continued. “I would be the first that

would resent a wrong from the start,

just as 1 should be the first to insist

that we do not wrong the weak. [

Delieve In the Monroe and as

Jong as I am president it shall be lived

up to. I do not intend to make that

an excuse or fortification for being un-

pleasant to other powers.

Wants Friendship of Mankind.
“We want the friendship of man-

kind. We want peace. We wish well

to the nations of mankind.”

Im substance h said his foreign pol-
icy is this: “Don&#39 boast, don’t insult

any one; make up your minds coolly
what is necessary for us to say, Say

a broad smile accord-

ingly.

We

ment pa.

e good schools, the govern-

per cent of the expense
which is a great boon

in

a

new country. Of course churches

ot different denominations follow the

settlemen
joni

ter con

as much, or more, enjoyed as in the

East. Who would not prefer the pure

air of this climate with its broad acres

of fine farms, its rippling streams, its
beautiful lakes, its millions of wild

flowers, its groves of wild fruit of

the crowded and
im the East. I

would like to go home for.a visit
some time, but not to go there to live,

Diuffs with game, to

stiff state of society

@ repetition of all who have settled in

this country. This year I believe will

add many thousands to our population.
And if the young men, and old men

also, knew how easy they could make

a home free of all incumbrance im this

country, thousands more would have

settled here. I would sooner have 160

acres here than farm where I

came from tn Michigan, but the peo-

ple in the East are coming to a knowl

edge of this country, and as they do.

they will come West in thousands. All

winter people have been arriving in

Alberta, and I suppose in other parts
as well, which is unusual, so we ex-

pect a great rush when the weather

warmer.

We have no coal famine here. Coal

can be bought in the towns for $2 to $3,

according to distance from the mines,

and many haul their own coal from

the mines, getting it there) for 50 cents

toa dollar a ton. Very truly yours,

(Signed) Mrs. John McLachlan.

Insist on Getting It

Some grocers say don keep
seer eftca his is becaa See

stock on band of other brands
ine .

which they won&qu

t, because, Defiance con

said to a friend:

Carnegie ‘has put a strange question
to me—whether he should accept the

offer of a seat in the house of com-

what advice did you give him,
Blaine?” the friend asked. “Oh, I told

him,” Blaine answered, “that if he ac~

cepted a seat in the house of com-

mons he would be a greater man in

America, but if he took an election to

the house of representatives he would

be a greater man in Engiand.”

New Editor of the State.

The new editor of the Columbia,

€., State to succeed N. G. Gonzal
assassinated by ex-Lieut. Gov. Till

man, is the brother, W. E. Gonzales,

who has been actively identified with

the paper for a dozen years. He de

clares and resolves: “To its old prin-
ciples and its old faiths the State is

pledged and for them it will stand, by
the help of God, beyond this genera-
tion. No name will appear as editor

at the head of these columns. That

space is dedicated as a

memorial to him whose spirit lives

with us.”

s

es,

Stare or Omo, Crrr oF ToLEDo. tag
3

subscril

EASON,
‘Notary Public.

th Cure is taken internally, and acts

cod and mucous surfaces of the

id for testimonials free.

¥.
J.

CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Obia
Sold by Drugetsts, 75

Hails Family Pills are the best.

Church “Allotments.”

A novel method for the provision
of a chureh is being put in operation

at Norwood Green, near Leeds, Eng-
land. A plan of the proposed site has

been divided into allotments, and

these are offered for sale, those in

the chancel at £1 each, those in the

nave at Is. each. and these outside

the church at 3s.
each, When the

site is secured purchasers will be

able to identify the particular plot

they f all are sold, the

sum
2

the c of the site—

weet Powders for Children.

‘Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children’s Home in New York, cure

Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,

Teething Disorders, move and regulate the

Dest

large extent.

Edieon’s Patents.

Edison has taken out upwards of

400 patents, an event of real signif

eance in America, where the accept
ance of a specification is in the nature

of a certificate of novelty.

Postoffice Employe Sixty Years.

John D. Strassburg has been a

postoffice employe in Louisville sixty

years. He is eighty-five years old,

and says he will work as long as he

can walk.

Has Posed Many Presidents.

George G. Rockwood, photographer,
has posed every president. since Van

Bured. He has been a photographer
over fifty Fears.

A thing is worth precisely what it

can do for you, not what you choose

to pay for it—Ruskin.
.

Money refunded for each package of

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES if unsat-

isfactory.

Politeness is as natural to delicate

natures as perfume is to flowers—

De Finod.

Ask Your
‘Doctor

If he knows of any better
ative and stomach remedy

Dr. Caldwell&#
Pepsin

lax-
than

Psoria Scall He Mil Cru
Tette Ringwo etc

Spee Perman a Economi Cured
wh Al Els Fail b

(uticura
The agonizing itching, and burning of the skin, as in }

eczema; the frightful scaling, as in soriasis; the loss of

hair, and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled head; the

facial disfi ts, as in pimple and ringworm; the

awful suffering of infants, and anxiety of worn-out paremts
;

as in milk crust, tetter and salt rheum,—all demand

remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully.
with

i Oin:

evidence. The purity and sweetness, the power to

immediate relief, the certainty of speed and

cure, the absolute safet and oo economy have

them the standard skin cures, blood purifiers and h

remedies of the civilized world.

Com Exter a Inter Treatin
Bathe the affected parts with hot water and Cuticura Soap, to cleams

the surface of crusts and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle. Bry, |

without hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Ointment freely to allay itching,
irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and heal, and, lastly, take: Cut

cura Resolvent to cool and cleanse the blood. This complete treatment ,

affords instant relief, permit rest and sleep in the severest forms of |

eczema and other itching, burning, and scaly humours of the skin, scalp
and blood, and points to 2 speedy, permanent and economical cure when

‘all other remedies and the best physicians fail. As evidence of the

wonderful curative properties of Cuticura Remedies and of their world-

wide sale, we quote from

T H M Justi Finnem Lett
«1 desire to give my voluntary testimony to the beneficial effects of

your Cuticura Remedies. I have suffered for some time from an excess

of uric acid in the blood ; and since the middle of last year, from a severe

attack of Eczema, chiefly on the scalp, face, ears and necl and om one.

limb. I was for several months under profession treatment but the

remedies prescribed were of no avail, and I was gradually WOTS |

face was dreadfully disfigured, hoy ee Atiast,

1 not sol in bull, bu all’ drag
asi refund your money if you re-

ceive no benefit. Fair, isn’t it?

GOOK

BOOK

FREE.

—

Except coat of mailing. We will send our



im Chicago
‘The Fast Mail.

train, leaves New York at 8:45 a m

every day, reaching Chicago the next

morning at 7:50, by both the Lake

Shore and the Michigan Central. The

‘oonday Chicago Limited leaves New

the Lake Shore the next morning at

11:50, a twenty-four-hour train, really

twenty-three hours and fifty minutes.

it_and ed

legves New York at 4 lee

Chicago the next afternoon,

twenty-fourhour train. —

‘New York Times.

Note—The New York Central also

has 45 trains a day between New io.

a by its Boston and Al

(ation trains a day between New York

‘and Boston via Springfield.

i
Growth of Pacific Trade.

*

wim the exception pf the Em

presses, built for the Canadian Pacific

raifroad, there was not until the Span-

ish-American war a first-class steamer

on the Northern Pacific. Now the

Jarse steamers ever constructed i

American ers. and with one excep

tion, the argest steamers

ever built. ‘ed for the

Pacific ocean t

The Produc:

Silk is known r

al

These
ikworm

ve canal

The Caming Country.

Apsi issue now ready. Contains all

that is interesting and instructive to

the farmer. the artisan and the in-

(vestor about the Indian Territory

garden spot of

:
Youthful Bank Presit

Wate H. Negus of Greenville, Miss.,

was elected presiden& the

National bank in that city last

succeeding his father, the late

James E. Negus, is probably
bank president in the

States, being but 24 years old.

GM Not Write Reminiscences.

senator Frye once refused to write

hi weminiscences for a magazine, de

cihrlng himself opposed to the tell-

ing by public men of “tales out of

schea.”

“bo Rat to Califor |
VB Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

PatPand Union Pacific line.

February 15 to April 30, 1903,

@nty $33 Chicago to San Fran-

\eiseo, Los Angeles and many other

California po One-way, sec-

ondtclass, colonist tickets.

Will be glad to send you addi-}

tional information.

B.A MILLER, Geners! Passenger Agent. Chicage.

DEV ys

CORRESPONDENC with Real Estate

Agents ia the North invited... -

For pamp!!

G CON
&qu

IN

GCA
Mitche!l and Bogl Talk of

Differences in the Indiana

Bituminous Field.

TROUBLE IS OVER SHOT-FIRERS

President of the Operators Denies He

Promised That the Mine Owners

Would Pay for Blasting—Miners”
Leader Expects a Settlement.

Chicago dispatch: President John

Mitchel! of the United Mineworkers

and W. S.
BE

t of the

Crescent Coal and Mining Company,

met im conference in McCoy&# hotel

last might on the question whether the

Indiana operators should pay the

wages of the “shooters” in the dan-

gerous mines of the state, but parted
without reaching an agreement.

President Mitchell asserted that at

the
i

jE
HU
enteti

a
b

e

body in the water gave- Bo

if L had kept my

wet hands in the water they wouldn&#39

have troubled me either. But I could-

i

the operators agreed to bear the bur-

den which previously had fallen on

the miners. Mr. Bogle denied this:

and submitted the records of the meet-

ings as evidence.

Await Joint Conference.

The matter will coma up before a

| joint conference of the Indiana miners

|an operators to be held in Terre

| Haute today. Until this conference

jreach an agreement the 30,000 be

tuminous miners will remain idle,

on the point ex-their old agree!

pired Tuesday and bas not been

“shooters” began

ago and has been a point

since. Up to that

did their own Diast-
on ever

the mine!

this place, tells a personal experience
to show that there Is still some genu-

ineness and honest worth to be met

with in this age in which so many

|

frauds are reported.

“Yes, I have been humbusged.” said

Mr. Sullivan, “and when I was so ill

with the Rheumatism, Kidney and

Heart Trouble, I used a good deal of

stuff that claimed to be remedies for

|

these diseases only to find them worth-

les

«But. as you know, f did find the

genuine remedy after all and had not

been taking Dodd&# Kidney Pills very

long before I knew that they were an

honest remedy that would do all and

more than Was claimed for them. They

cured me, made a well man of me and

am now as sound as I ever was.

| “I can testify that Dodd&#3 Kidney

Say Bogle Made Pi

The new method materially les-

| sened the work of the miners and they

opened a campaign two years ago to

have the operators bear the burden

of the expense. This was refused and

the miners appealed to the Indiana

| legislature to force the operators to

pay the bills and hire the “shooters”

in every mize.

‘The bill came up early in February,

when the joint conference between the

miners and the operators was on in

Indianapolis. It held up the meetings

fortwo days, and was then withdrawn

by the men. In the disputes over the

point the miners assert that Mr.

Bogle that the operators

would hire and pay for all “shooters”

in the future.
.

‘Statement to Mitchell.

This promise, it was asserted, was

made to President Mitchell in a meet-

img of a subcommittee where no notes

were taken. Mr. Bogle denies having

on it, and on learning this the

| miners walked out. A burried con-

ference of both operators and officials

of the union was called in Terre Haute

| on Tuesday, but no conclusion was

reached, as Mr. Bogle was unable to

be present

It was then agreed to have all the

leaders of both parties meet in Chi-

cago and talk the matter over. Those

who attended the conference, besides

Mr. Mitcbet! and Mr. Bogle, were:

Operators — J. C. Kolsem, Terre

Haute; J K. Seifert, Chicago; J. S.

Talley, Terre Haute; H. Shirkie, Ter-

re Haute; A. M. Ogic, Indianapolis; E.

H, Bennett, Linton; and J. Martin,

Riverdale.

Miners

den. of up

George Hargrove, presi-

‘2 of Indiana; John Boyle,

nt, and Charles Vaughn,

r of the executive board.

No Agreement.
the matter over, and

understanding.”
“it stands

ore, and will be ad-

.

will not

union is in

T in West Vir-

cannot talk of that.”

poNTIAC COAL MINE 1S CLOSED

Inability to Compete with Southern

Fields Compets Suspension.

Pontiac, HL, dispatch: The coal mine

in this city, operated by the Pontiac

Coal company, a Chicago corporation.
been closed, and nearly 300

ern field. Many of th

jeave at once for ‘the different mining
@istricts throughout the state.

——

‘Spencer R

Washington dispatch:

legation at Constantinople,

im Washington on.leave from his post,

and paid his respects to Secretary Hay

and Assistant Secretary Loomis.

pitts are a genuine remedy for Rheu-

matism and Kidney Trouble.”

Two Epochs United.

Coincidently with the presentation

of a silver service to the battleship

Alabama by the citizens of the Cot-

ton State a portrait of Admiral’ Ra-
|

phael Semmes was placed in the

gallery of the State Historical De

partment at Montgomery.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?

Starch. it will keep‘Then use Defiance
them white—16 oz: for 10 cents.

Beware of barkless dogs and silent

men.

‘Tonsiline Cures Sore Throat.

Facts do not depend on feelings.

ST JACO
OI

POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Lumbago

BEAU WOMA ESCA
SPRING CATARR BY USE O PE-RU-

Nothing Robs One of Strength Like Spring

:

Catarrh-Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh.

Miss Helen Whitman. 308!{ Grand arente, Milwaukee, Wis.. writes:

“There is nothing like Peruna for that tired feeling, which gives

you no ambition for work or play. After a prolonged illness, about

a8 year ago I felt unable to regain my health, But four bottles of Pe-

runa made a wonderiul change and restered me to pertect health,

As long as you keep your blood in good condition you are all right,

and Peruna seems to fill the veins with pure, healthful blood. i

thoroughly endorse it.”” MISS HELEN WHITMAN.

Have yo got nerves? Well, you ought

|

How to Get Strong Nerves.

to have nerves. But they ought to First,
i inj

strong nerves, erves.

hand tremble

better call

They

goo nerves. yout

“You are living too fast.

ahalt. Boston,

‘too much into a single day. |

cent letter:

have too little leisure. The hospi with weakness:

ii im severe headache and backache.

I took four bottles of Peruna,

moaths have been entirely free from these

Ohi

tm Larmer, Stoughtoa, Wite
says:

&quot; two years I suffered with nervous

trouble and stoms-

ach disorders untit

Mrs. Lulu Larmer.
§ToOS

Cnn

taking Peruma I grew steadily better, my
nerves grew stronger, my rest was no

er fitful, and today I consider myself
perfect health and strength. My

was slow but sure, bat I persevere pe
was rewarded by perfec Mire,

Lulu Larmer.
Tf you do not derive prompt and satisiao-

tory from the use of Perna, writs

at once to Dr. Hartman, givity a full state-

ment of your case and he will be please
to give you bis vafunble

aligice

gratisAddress Dr. Hartman,
Presi of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Obia.

WESTERN CANADA
HAS FREE HOMES

OF AN OFFER!

Wh

Are

Scon Sint b rhig Com at he
jeare 7Selvifu of $100. Ber Share:

anypatd oa, SON ASSES EE Se

fash interest bearing Wold Hoods

sn

Ana feature of thieinvostment fs EVERY

PURCHASER OF 8 GHARS OF THE FIEST 500

‘catiued to ONE LOT tn town alte near

t

Saiince ent ciear. Kot ony ao you have
THe COMPANY, but we aire

Mo POSSESSING PROPERTY
the compaay”s}

Ta

a seater area
ee ey

waned FREE
THE OZARK

Opportuntty to enter
|

Pemane ero
|

f

SHEE MUSI
‘Three excelent pieces of sheet mustc. (Instrumental
for the Piano or Crgan, are just from the press

ili

FOR SALE.
‘Prices.
ca



Weak? qPheir is am justifica for

the claim made by Tat Cutcaco

“© suffered
tremely weak for

docto:
i

turning to water.

A
feeling all right again.””

Mrs. J. W. hal Hadlyme, Ct.

Rxcorv-Hznarp that its readers en~

joy every day in the week, Sunday

included, a news service that is

without paralle in range and com-

pleteness In addition to the Inde-

No matter how long you
have been ill, nor how

poorly you may be today,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the

best medicine you can

take for purify and en-

riching fe hea
Don’t doubt it, put your

whole trust in it, we

away everything else.
BL.00 a bottle. All éruggints.

‘Ask your doctor what he thinks of ayer’s

SoHE TS Polo ba eaae

and

‘wo will D ant!
‘3. ¢. Av am Co., Lowell, Mass.

pendent news fscil.ties of Tse

‘Rrcomp-HrraLy, that paper re-

ceives the complete news serviee

of the New York Herald and the

‘Associated Press; and when itis

considered that its news columns

are supplement by ail the special

featnres so popular with its. thous-
ands of readers, it wilkbe

Tar Reconp- holds a

unique place aeao

papers of the United States.

Ss

GOOD FOR CHILDRE

A Letter from Mexico.

Continned from Firet Page.

that our conquest of Spanis is only

a matter of time.

Iam almost forgetting to tell

what the outside of the-houses are

like.

casements are

‘The cornices, columns and

roughly shape in

shole surface is

finished in stu work, in

initat n oof

in the

pey

ing more than shacks made of

cane stalks in the form ef a tent,

the roof thatched with reeds or

straw. ‘The average size is about

feet. The floor is the bare

Some of them have the

walls daubed with clay, others have

are

Sxl

ground

The furniture is of the ‘in

visible” sort.

not.

Such families as live

in these huts take their meals sitting

ou the ground all from the same

earthen bowl without the aid of

knife, fork or spoon, Their babies

«c out in public clothed solely in a

little slip, much more abbreviated

than that of the baby who wished

her mamma ha used wool soap.

‘The older boy a girls as well as

f the lower classes reduce
adults ©

their laundry bills as low as scant

decency will permit
W. G. MippLeros.

ee

SEVER ATTACK OF GRIP

___——_—

ny Ose Bottce or CHaxeen

Lain’s Coven REMEDY-
Cirep

When I had an attack of the grip

last
winter (the second one) I actu.

dy cured myself with one bottle of

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy,” s

Frank W. Perry, Editor ot the En-

terprise, Shortsville, N.Y bi:

is the honest truth. I at times kept

ing myseli to pieces by

taking, aspoontal of this remedy.

and when the coughing spell would

come onat night would take @

dose and it seemed in the briefest

erval the cough would pass off

and would go to steep periectly

ree from coagh and its accompany—

ing pains. To say that the remedy

acted as 8 most agreeabl surprise is

putting it very mildly.

trom cous

I had noje

The pleasant to take and armless

One Minute Cough Cure gives im=|

mediate relief in all eases ot Cough,

Croup and Lagrippe because it does

not pass immediately into the stom-

ach, but takes effect right at the seat

of the trouble. It draws out the

inflammation, heals and sodthes and

cures permanently by enabling the

lungs to contribute pure, lite-giving

lan lit
g

oxygen to the

H. E. Bennett,blood

|
Dru,

i tissues.

‘A News Service Without Pat-|

see that|

‘the great news-

A New Suppl of

Carpets Matting
Window Shade

Fancy Ginghams
Draperi Swiss Goods, Ties,

»
Ladie Stock Collars, and many

‘other articles. Com in and see.

It’s a pleasur to us to show these

goods
Mentzers’ of Course. Phone 460.

Lace Curtains,
White Goods,

Waist Patterns,

MANAGER WANTED.

Trustworthy lady or gentieman to manage

business in this County and adjoining terri

tory for well and favorably known House of

solld financia! standing. $0.00 straight cash

salary and «xpenses, paid cach Monday by

check direct from headquart Expense

cad; position permanent. Ad-

‘oper, Manager, NGO Caxton

Bi? g., Chicagy.

HO T GE INT PRIN
Manuscripts of all classes, novels, stories,

sketches, essays, poems. turned into cash for

writers. Immediate publication in votume or

serial form. Great remunerative possibilt

ties, Prompt ® ratuitous criticism and report

Send for free copy of “How coGet into Print-

Vow to Get Paid for it.

F. Tennyson Neely,
Syndicate Dept..

Sore Chest, Frost
And all Soreness of the Skin

25c, 50c and $1.00 Bottles.

Bites,
and Muscles.

‘All Droggists.

EES

‘To Horse Breeders I wish to say

that Ican show up as goo a per

cent of good colts from my horse as

any man in the country. ANT ask

is to come and seé the records.

Call at my barn 1 miles west of

Mentone. Joux Swick.

a

ing frequency on the farm. Cuts,

bruises, stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas

Electric Oil relieves the pain iu-

stnatly. Never safe without it-

Lac Curtains.
SB eyes in Curtains, offered to

cress housewife. We have scarched the

factories of the world, an@ have gatherea =

collection which is unsurpassed in both qual

tyand design. We offer a greater number for

your selection than can be found eutside of

the latgest wholesale house inthe world, and

at REDUCED PRICES. Every woman who

takes a pride in her window decorations can

herself of this splendi@ opportunity by

writing for our catalogue which ittestrates
|

‘each Gesign, giving length, width. price, net

Aiscount, etc. Not only do we offer you

immense line to select from, but we save

money on every pait purerased. Write

—Accidemts come with distress-|

eatalegte to

HCME OUTFITTING CO.,

Chicago, I}
9. 13k Var Buren St.shoot,

CENT GAL

FO LIBER |

You BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY FO CONSUMER. |

W pay the freight.

FREE!

Ali trains artive at and depart fron G:

Central Passencer Statioa, Chicazo.

Ualformed Colored Porters attend passe:

holding first or secon class tie!

eoaches on thra se:

clean ears enroute.

eS
gin

x

2
Ey

FREE!
cards ever issned.

‘Th finest assortment of color

JUST NOW, before you forget is, write for these coler cards.

The only STRICTLY UNION MADE. Puint on ;

the market.

Honest goods made by skilled werkmes.

A SPECI PROPGSIT FO PAINTER

Laverty paint is guarantee for five years by a millon doliaz company.

Active men and women make $200 a month representing 0s.

TH BURE PAINT & EQUIPMEN GOMPAR

LIBERTY, INDIANA.

THE KINDNES -OF DISEASE womeseezers’ Excursi

With our forefathers disease was114 Fifth Ave., New York.

Extraordinarily Low Rates

to Minnesota, North and South Da—

kota, Manitoba and the Northwest

by the way of the Nickel Piate Rosd

March 17, 24, Sl and April 7 and

114,03. See nearest Agent or ad-

lares C. A. Asterlin, TPA, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 21-14.

Consu
The only kind of corsump-

tion to fear is “neglecte
consumption.”

People are learning that con-

sumption is a curable disease.

Ir neglecte consumption
that is so often incurable.

At the faintest suspicie of

n get a bottle of
ay 10

ivea that it would or could knock|Scott’s Emulsion and begin

out the gtip, simply

but the pains were

and I had not usedgth

adieu.”

—Half th ills that man is heir

to come from: indigestion. Bar-

strengthen and

makes indiges-
dock Blood Bitters

tones the stourach;

tion impossible

heeause I had} regular doses.

never tried it for such s purpose, but

it did, aud it seemed with the second

attack of coughing the remedy caus-

ed it to not only be of less duration,

far less severe.

cuatents oll

one bottle*betore Mr. Grip bad bid

For sale by H E. Bennett.

‘The use of Scott’s Emulsion

at once, has, in thousan

cases, turned the balance in

iavor of health.

Neglecte consumption does.

not exist where Scott&# Emul-

sio is.

Prompt use of Scott& Emul
sion checks thedisease while it

can be checked:

‘Ask nearest Agent about them oF

address C A Asterlin, T P A, Fe

) Wayne, Ind 23-14

disease is merely the out-

natural processes, ‘chose

bottom is a kindly or |
Its symptom are

merely “expressions of 2 natural ef-

fort teward cure.” They are “not;

malign in intent, but have for their

end the ridding of the bedy of th |

very troubles which they are sup-
After

an evil influence. We should no lon-

ger look at it in that way—et least,

go we are assured in a recent addi

b Sir Frederick Treves. an Englis

physician To the modern expert,

he says.
come ef

purpose at

beneficent

ever, # e

Even in the middle ages wise mem

talked of the “curatixe force of na~

ture,” and in this phras the

truth on which Sir Frederick has

based his lecture. Still it is fre

quentl forgotten that pature means

well by us, and it is a goo thing

to be once in awhile reminded of it.

—Suceess.

By way of the Nickel Plate Road.

An Ordinance.

‘An ontinance regulating the running avd

operating of billtard tables, pool tables. box

poo! tables, Rugatelie or Pixecn hole table or

any pine or te pin alleys or other games for

hire inthe ‘Town of Mestone.

Se. 1.
th

Board of Trus-

tees of the Incnrporated Tuwn of Mentone,

County of Koseiusko and State of Lndtans,

‘That it shall be unlawful for any pereom oF

persons, corperation or firm to have or keep

for gain or pret, in said Inco: Town

ft Bilberd

‘nance shall be tined in uny sum not less thon

dellars.and not more than twenty-five dob

lars for eagh and every offense, and it is here-

dn provided that each and every day’scontinu-

ance of the offense as aforesaid, sball be &

this section.
eball

the said Town of Mentone, or the laws of the

‘State of

Bac. &

Indiana.

‘Quan all ordinances or parts of ordi-’

with

West of Court House.

ILLIAM B 3

W RAB POST, a3 6. Ae
‘2nd and 4th’ Briday

Avstrs MILLBERS, B.C

Will maka you a First-Class. Suit

price to Suit, and guarant a fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit thar

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building
RS

SNEee

WARSAW

W C W
Sats

Se

AsENCIE

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FaRM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein:

and General Repaiting
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, EXD.

SALESMAN WANTED.

$50.00 a month and espenses. Can com

sence immediately. A permanent Post©
with chance of advancement. We cam

ness. N trifters need apply.

workers who expect to earn a good income.

First National Nurseries,
ter N&l E,

‘Table, Pool Table.| I

Stroke Shattered My
Nerves. f
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xg Current Comme=s* +g

Col, Bryan still uses a hammer in

tryi to smoothe down the har-

mony bump in his party.

tet

It’s serious to be funny, now,—

if you are acting the part of the

stage Irishman in a Hibernian com-

munity while eggs are so cheap
bet

It is announced that King Alex-

ander of Servia, has dissolved the

skupshtina. Perhaps so, but that

soa dike something not soluble.

+

A medical authority recommends
*

cheerfulness and bilarity asa cure

for indigestion. That sounds like

prescribing plenty of hair for bald-

ness.

+

With Teddy an Grov both on

a western tour, Br an may need to

take a couple of rocks if his pocket,
ais he journeys east, to maintain the

equilibrium o! the earth.

There area few mountain lions

in Yellowstone Park which the man-/

agement is desirous of

President

baving ex-

Rocsevelt

‘The ex-

terminated.

is now exiled in the park.

terminatien questicn may be con-

jectured.
tet

Spasmodic goodness always cre.

ates unfavorable comment. It is

the earnest, active, zealous life

through 365 days in the year that

shows results in the community
where it is found.

tes

The Knights of Fidelity News,
the state liquor organ, is out this

week with the announcement that a

fight to a finish is now om between

the saloon acd th anti-saloen forces

in Indiana, and indicates that the

fight will permeate polities in every
section of the state. It appeal to

the saloon men to arouse and or-

ganize, and ‘educate the people.”
tte

The Atlanta Constitution says:
“It is barely possible that children

may yet become fashionable. At

jany rate there ie a chance that the

vaby may once more take the place
of the poodle dog in the family car-

Evidently the war that

made “trace suicide”

The world 26 in

Without them the

world would come to a standstill.””

| riage. is

being
having its effect

need of babies.

on is

Postponed.

On account of the precarious con-

dition of the weather the Epworth
Leagu has ded

heir dousi to the latter part of

condi-

j to postpone

itas hoped the

tions will be more favorable.

epg g

To Night.
Rev. I. D. Hall will preach at

the M. E. church this (Thursday)
“evening. Rev. Hall represents the

inti-saloon leagu of Indiana and

,
is actively engaged in the work.

Good music will be furnished by
the two church choirs. Everybody
is invited to attend the meeting.

)

Se gag

Notice of Corporation Election.

Notice is hereby given to the

legal voters of the incorporated
town of Mentone, Kosciusko county,
state of Indiana, that an election

will be held in said town, on Mon-

day, May +, 1903, for the election
of the following officers forterm of

two years.
Mirshall.

1 Clerk.

Treasurer.

Councilman, first ward.

#
second ward.

third ward.

C. W. Suarex, Town Clerk.

a

Republican Caucus.

The Republicans of Mentone will

meet at the engine house’ Friday
April 17, at p.m, for the

Purpose of nominating a ticket to

be volad on at the coming election.

A.C. Zexrz, Chairman.

7:30

&gt; ee

Certified Nominations.

We, the undersigned Chairman
|.

and Secretary of the Probition

party, certify the following persons
nominated at the convention held

April 18, 1903:

Councilman, Ist Ward, F. M. Um.

Ddang
Councifinan, 2nd Ward, John Aug-

inbaugh.
Councilman, 3rd Ward,

Ralston.

Clerk, H. B.

‘Treasurer, J.

Marshal,

Geo. W.

Rynearson.
K. Sensibaugh

W. T. Baker.

J. K. Srssimacen, Ch&#39;

) F. M, Uunaven, See. :

Public Notice.

To vax Crttzexs or Mentone:
e

I wish to say that I have given
noone the authority to use my

name on the prohibition ticket.

G. W. Ratstox.|

Democratic Caucus.

the

democratic voters of Mentone cor~

poration at the house on

Friday evening, April 17, for the

purpose of placing in

candidates for the various offices to

be filled at the coming election.
O, O. Tuoursox,

Orvirte Saxper, Com.

There will be a meeting of

engine

nomination

The Newspaper.
Speakin of what a newspaper

does for a community, United
States Senator David Davis, of Ili-

nois, once made an address that re-

mains very fresh in the memories

of newspaper men. He eaid: “Ev-
ery year every local paper gives
from 500 to 5000 free limes for the
benefit of the community in which

it is located. No other agency can

or will do this. The editor in pro-
portion to his means does more for
his town than any other man, and
in all fairness, man with man, he

ought to be supported—not because

you happen to like him or admire
his writing, but because the local

paper is the best investment a com-

munity can make. It may not be

crowded with great thought, but

financially it is of more benefit than

any other institution. Today edi-
tors do more for less pay than any
men on earth, and yet there are peo

ple in every community who show

tion for the paper only

et

A SWEET BREATH

Is a never failing sign of a heslthy
stomach. When the breath is bad

the stomach is out of order. There

is no remedy in the world equal to

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing
indigestion, \dyspepsia and all stom-

ach disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick.

of White Plains, i

have been a dyspeptic for years—
tried all kinds of remedies but con-

inued to grow worse. By the use
f Kodol I began to improve at
once, and after taking a tew bottles
am tully restored in weight, health
and strength and can eat anything I

like.” Kodol digests what you eat

pd makes the stomach sweet H.
E Bennett, Druggist.

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.

There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve is the best. It sweeps away
and cures Burns, Sores, Cuts, Boils,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles.
It’s only 25c, and guaranteed to

give satisfaction by H E Bennett,
druggist.

Letter From Mexico.

‘Continued from Last Week.

Mexican people have many queer
customs and peculiar ways of doing

things. For instance:

They are very cuperstitious and

believe that if they see a very beau-

tiful child or womanon the street

and do not touch the clothing or

the person of the handsome one with

the hand, their beauty will bring
them bad luck. So when any of the

handsome feminine readers of the

GazETTE eome to Merxiwo they
should not be alarmed if they find

themselves carvssed by a dark-skin-

ned native with broad combrero and

and flashy “‘serapa” (or blanket.)
A great deal of the transportation

of goods about the city is done on

the backs of professional ‘‘toters,”?
called ‘‘cargadores,” who are lis

cemsed by the city and held respon-
sible fcr the safe delivery of any
goods entrusted to them. Anything
tbat a Mexican cannot carry on his

bead with ease and safety would be

very unwieldly, indeed.

The men who sell ‘covahs” (eggs
carry them in a basket on their

head. saw one not long ago, ear-

rying in that way a large basket,

containing probably fifteen dozen

eggs, and he was sauntering along
the street with his hands im his

pockets. paying no attention to his

fragile load.

The bakery man carries his bread

and cakes in a basket about four

feet in diameter and ten incbes deep
When full it must make a very

heavy load for the bead.

Other things I have notieed car-

ried in that way are:

Jars filled with water; vegetables
and fish on large wooden platters; a

showcase of considerable size filled

with candy; a crate of chickens; a
live pig, with its four leg drawn
together and tied with a cord an

upright piano turned flatwise, and

carried at a dog-trot by four men.

But all of these become common-

plac with what we saw the other

day when visiting the cemetery. It

was nothing less than a funeral pro-
cession headed by a man carrying

a casket contaiing the remains of a

child, on his head, followed by the

mourners, they also on foot. The
casket was not the least wonderful

part of the procession, however. It

was evidently made of very cheap
lumber, covered with bright blue

paper, with white dots all over it.

have seen others painted or paper-
ed in most brilliant red and blue
and red and white colorings. A

lady who bas lived here a great
many years, to whom I mentioned
the incident, said:

think they were going to waste that

cottin by burying it. They remove

the body from the casket before
interment and save the casket for an

other time.” But the blue and white

cofia did not seem more peculiar
than the ‘monuments’ in the cem-

etery. Some of the wealthier peo-

ple are interred in vaults of cement

and stone, but.the great body of the

three cemeteries we visited is filled
with graves marked enly by a wood-

;|en cross about three feet high,
painted in the most vivid shades of

red, blue and yellow. Black seems

w be coming into fashien for this

purpose, but it is still sadly in the

minority. Imagine trying to slee
the sleep of the dead under such a

grave-stone! Several of the vault
tables were embellished with the

emblem of the skull and erossbones.

“Althoug we are soon to have a

modern trolley system, the street-

cars are at present small, narrow

gauge cars drawn by two little
“‘rat” mules, hitched one ahead of

the other. The fare equals two

ceats in U S. money.
~ The Mexicans are great lovers of
music and the military bands give

concerts in some of the many plaza
(parks) of the city almost evér

Se

Contiieed on last page.

‘Now don’t you

|

©
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Sabbath Made for Man.

In former-articles we have spoke
of the benefits of the careful obser.

vance of a weekly day of rest to the

physical, moral and religious nature

ot man. We maintained that it
was a boon from heaven, And, in

view of its benefits, we are not sur-

prised that God early established
such a day, and that when he gave
laws to his people he commanded

them to remember it and keep it

holy, placing around it the eafe-

guard of promise and threatenings,
for it was to be one of ther great-
est blessings.

.

What he had ‘made

for man’” he took pains to have his

chosen people whose life was to be

astriking object lesson to all the

world, most sacredly consider and

preserve. And the observance of

such a day is just as binding now

as it was when first instituted; for

upon its faithful observance de-

pends our christian morality and

the stability of our free institutions.

We can never be too grateful
that our forefathers recognized
these things, and have given to us,

asa nation and a people, as a leg-

acy, a code of laws as a safeguard
to the faithfal observance of the

Sabbath, rather than the bull fight
and other exhibitions (of recent in-

vention) which pave a way for a

total disregard of the day, and hence

Mrs. Grant Rickel, four miles

south-west of Akron, is dowa with
the smallpox.

Worley, Rheades & Jamison
horse dealers in Claypool, hav filed

& petition in bankruptcy.
Enoch and Charley Rhodes, G.

W. Hawley, Ray Henderson and

S. C. Haines, of Silver Lake, went

to North Dakota this week to make

homes.

America Sands was convicted in

court at Warsaw, last week, of

,stealing meat from Thomas Warren

of near Burket. The penalty was

$1 fine and thirty day in jail.

The barn on the farm occapied by
W. S. Tenny about six miks east

of Warsaw, was burned April 3,
with most of its contents. The loss

is estimated at about $3,000.

John N. Bryant, of near Athens,
was very seriously burt last Wed-

nesda by bis team ranning away
and dragging him b the lines until

he became insensible. His injuries
were thought to b fatal.

«A. A. Zimmerman, who has been

in the employ of C. W. Smith, at

Warsaw, asa job printer, will es.

tablish a new weekly paper at Bour-

bon to be know as the Bourbon Ad-

vance. Mr. Zimmerman conducted

s North Indiana News

@ paper at Etna Green several years
ago.

Deaths.

Alexander Wyrick, of Kewannage
died April 6, aged 58.

Mrs. W. J. Ringer, of Kewannag:
died April 3, aged 50.

Mrs. Alice Merrill, of Plymonths
died on Sunday of last week.

Sylvester Piper, of near Roches=
ter, died on Wednesda of last
week.

James C. Harley, of Warsaw, son

of the county treasurer, died April
8, aged 21.

R. C. Baxter an old resident of

Leesburg, died on Wednesday of
last week, aged 75.

Philip Petre, an aged farmer and

pioneer of near Claypool, died on

Sunday of last week.

Mrs. Sarah H. Bennett, a pioneer”
resident of Warsaw, died on Wed-

nesda of last week.

Mrs. Milla C. Carlisle, of Ply
mouth, died on Monday of last

week, aged 20.

Thompson Arnold, of North

Manchester, and quite well known
in this county, died April 2. He

was a son-in-law of the late Judge
James Frazer, of Warsaw.

to a lower state of for the

yarione forms of Sabbath desecra-

tiom are as arule, encouraged and

fostered, first of all by an clement

who are wanting in a proper re-

gard for law and order, and these

are given respectability by a better

elass of citizens countenaneing
them, some even/patronizing them.

Here are cea from the

Revised Statutetof

Rioting, huating, eth —
ing, engaging in common labor or

usual avocation, (works of charity
and necessity only excepted) on

Sunday forbidden. Penalty-—Fine
not more than ten dollars nor less

than one dollar, but nothing herein

contained shall be construed to af-

fect such as conscientiously observe

the seventh day of the week as Sab-

bath, travelers, families removing,
keepers of toll bridges, toll gates,
and ferrym acting as such. Sec.

$7, Playing, any game of base-

ball where any fee is charged, or

where any reward, or prize, or pro-
fit or article of value is depending
or result of such game, on Sunday,

a misdemeanor. Penalty,--Any
sum not exceeding twenty-five dol-

ars. Sec. 2194. Whoever shall

sell, barter, or give away, to be

drunken as a beverage any spirita-
ous, vinous, malt or other intoxica-

ting liquor, upon Suiiday, shall be
fined i any sum not more than fifty
dollars nor less than ten dollars, to

which may be added imprisonment
in the county jail not more than

sixty days nor less than ten days
The above abstracts are given be-

cause we believe that every citizen

of Mentone and vicinity ought to

know the laws bearing on public
morals, and, knqwing them, to obey
and help to enféree them. If a dis-

position to know and obey were in

evidence, upon gomg down the

street of a Sunday, you would not
be greeted with the open door of

derived from a weekly tay of rest,
to aid in promoting its proper ob-

servance, and in protecting it from

innovations of any and all kinds that

would tend to destroy its sacred-

ness. Also let me add that its

highest observance is found only
when in the quiet of ones own home

we meditate on the goodness and

ose:

|

ery,otsGod during the past week,
wi sanctua we

to worship Him. | AL
&lt;a

—__—_.

Obituary.
Hutu Peres, was born Jan. 29,

1829, in Oderhausen Waldrick Ger-

many, departed this life April 5,
1903; age 74 years, 2 months and

7 days.
He with a wife and two children,

also one brother came from Ger

many to this country about fifty
yeare ago H settled first at Day-
ton, Ohio, and from thence came

to Koseiusko county, Ind., the same

being his home until death. He

was a member of the German Lu-

theran ehurch, from a young man,

until it became more convenient for

him to be identified with the Evan-

gelical association of which he was

a member until the society abandon-

ed the work at that place, after

which he became a member of the

United Brethren church. He al-

ways seemed to delight in telling of

his christian .experience. By his

departure in death the church loses

a faithiul member. He leaves a

wife, three daughters, four sons,

eleven grand-children and two great-
grand-children to mourn his depart-
ure.

The funeral was conducted by
Rev. C. J. Miner, April 7, at Grove

Chapel, south-east of Claypool, with

many friends and neighb in a
tendance.

Joux Enermax, was born in
Fairfield county, Obio, Feb. 2,

1821, departed this life April 8,

1903; age 82 years, 2 months and

ays.
business houses where the merchants| gg,
were selling over the counters the

same as during the week, groceries,
meats, tebacco, etc., to customers

who perhaps had leafed around

down town Saturda evening until
all the stores were closed and them

gone home without making provis-
ions for Sunday. Or while sitting
in your home have the sacredness of

the day emcreached upon by the

rooting and cheering of a crowd tho”

a quarter of amile away, at an ath-

létic exhibition.

In conclusion let me appea to

every citizen, in view of the benefits

He was the son of Frederick and

Sarah Ehernman. He came with

his parents to Allen county, Ohio,
1831. He was married to Catha-

rine Hogate in 1847, and to this

union was born eleven children, five
of whom have precede him to the

spirit world. They moved to Kos-

sipsko county, Ind., on the farm

where he spent his remaining days,
in 1853, when the country was new

and endured the privations of life,
in the, then, almost unbroken. wil-

derness. They lived happily  to-

gether until. 1877 when the wife and

mother was calledsawa by death
and the father was left to rear his

children and fight life’s battles
alone. After a few years of loneli-

ness he was united in marriage to

Catharine Swihart, Oct: 18, 1881.

He united with the Christian

eburch at Palestine in 1867. In

August 190¢, he was stricken with

paralysis losing

Bore his suffering patiently and

bravely resisting the inroads of dis-

ease. He seemed to frequently ex-

press a desire to die and be at rest.

His wife did all in her power to

make his last days pleasant but

loving care could not keep bim and
relieve his untold suffering. But
sweet release came and he passe

peacefully away like a tired child
sinks to rest and went to join the
loved ones waiting on the other
shore. Five children, three sisters
and one brother have preceded him.
Ffe leaves a loving wife, five chil-

dren, two of who reside in Califor-
aia. One brother, two  step-chil-
dren, grand-children and two great-
grand-children, to meet him in the
great beyond.

So rest beloved for «Blessed aro

the dead who die in the Lord for

they shall rest from their labors and
their works do follow them.’”

Aswa, dangbter of James Fisher,
was born in Kosciusko econnty, Ind..
Ang. 25, 1844, departed this life
April 6, 1903; aged 58 years, 8
months and 11 days.

She was united in marriage to

Daniel W. Thompson, Nov. 6,
1865. This union lasted over thirty-
seven years and to them were born

six children, three sons and three
*|

daughters One son in his infancy
preceded her to the spirit world.
She was grand-mother of eighteen
children four of these having pase-

ed over before her.
She was converted and joined the

United Brethren church about the

Year 1887, under the pastoral cer-

vices of Rev. J. ‘D. Coverstone.
She was a faithful and consistent
member in the church antil her

death. Among those who mourn

her death is a faithful husband two

sons, three daughters and fourteen

}grand-children with many ‘other

friends and neighbors.
‘The funeral was conducted on

Wednesday, April 8, at Packerton
by C. J. Miner in the presence
of 8 large attendance of friend and
neighbors, eer
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Happenings of Minor Importance

Told in Paragraphs

INDIANA.

Gustave Meinecke, editor of the

Colonial Zeitung and formerly con-

nected with a number of newspapers

in the United States, is dead at Ber-

un.

At the age of 81 years Mrs, Mar-

garet Leber committed suicide at

Springfield by hanging in the barn on

her premises. She was found by her

@aughter upon tho !atter’s return from

church, angling from a tall ladder.

Dr. J. C. Gordon superintendent of

state institution for deaf-

m a ‘Jacksonville, died in that city

rgoing an operation for ap

He was born in Piqua, O.,

and came to Illinois in

graduated from Monmouth |

ee and at once took up th

work o teaching deaf-mutes.

devoted all his time to

cation, He was ap:

ent o the

18:

He

Ju

ters
a

a son sur-

general superintendent
in

mmitted by

ction of the

charge of criminal

beelec shown that Isdaner

had failed to provide fire escapes.

A report was widely circulated at

Washington that the next anti-trust

be begun by the government

t the six railroads con-

combine.

attorney-general,
ny nor affirm the r

icted and

e ten
y

obbery netted §3

due to bis trou-

years

pay

of cavalry

y

at London
the Alaskan boun-

is not taking an ac-

the preparation of the

not have access to the

of th foreign office and can-

with the Canadian com-

ior making an exhaustive

of the documentary evidence re-

n to the treaty of 1825.

A workman&#39;s defective torch at

Marshalltown, Jowa, started a fire

that caused a loss of $40,000, The of-

fice of a general store, several Iowa

tral box cars and some coal chutes

shooting followed a quarrel at th
home of the woman&#39; parents.

The United States Philippine com-

vmission has appropriated $1,000,000 for

the purchase of silver bullion and cop-

per to make the new subsidiary coins.

A Servian regiment refu to

charge a Belgrade mob-

burned portraits of the En and

queen in the streets following the re

cent coup d&#39;e The Hussian consul

at Metrovitza died from a shot by &

gentry.

Since

John D. Rockefeller has offered the

trustees of the University of Nebraska

$66,666.67 for the construction of a

university building provided an addi-

tional $33,333.33 is raised by July 1.

Secretary Moody, Postmaster Gen-

eral Payne, Congressman Cannon,

Senators Hale and Proctor and others

have arrived at Washington from a

tour of Cuba and Porto Rico.

‘The steamer Terra Nova arrived at

St. John&#3 N. F., with a catch of 25,-

000 seals.
The owners of oil wells near Tam-

pico state that already the wells have

yielded nearly 10,000 ‘barrels of oil.

Charles Riley, who was shot in a

row over cards at Jacksonville, O., is

dead. Mrs. Minnie Skrotsky, who was

shot in the same row, will die, the

physicians say.

The body of Harry Lewis was found

in a boat between Milford and Cler-

montville, O., with his skull fractured.

John T. Larsen, a sailor on the

schooner Mary A. Hall, became vio-

lently insane at Newark, N. J., and

slashed Andrew M. Johnson so he may

die. In running to escape Larsen fell

overboard and was drowned.

Rev. Hubert Jones of Ottawa Ont.,

& graduate of the Reformed Episcopal

seminary of Philadelphia, has accepted
the call to Epiphany Reformed Epis-

copal church o Cleveland, ©., to suc-

Noakes, who is made

cr, capitalist and trac-

©, has offered Philadelphia
art collection provided an

art at the Green

strect

Mr.

0 Com:

been sold

eipts for the

auee whic have occurred recently in

the navy. a board of officers is to be

appointed to revise the drill regula-
tions in order that every precaution

may be taken in the future against
casualties

Immigration Officer T. E. Plumer,

Chinese inspector at Detroit, has been

}t erred to Chic to take the
|

Bli of F. W. Berkshire, who was

| ansferred to Ne York some time

a well-known ci

z .
is dead, aged

years, For twelve ye he was a

member of th Democrat national

kson

p Katzer of Wisconsin 1s

s may be forced to take a

trip to restore his health.

chwebach of La Crosse is ex-

pected to ny of bis en.

* postoffice depart:
daily. The sup-

fon fs accused by a New York

m with buying 5,000 cash registers

iso yeah while the regular retail

to a deputation
of commons asking for

nov the duties on corn, tea and

Ritchie, the chancellor ofshe or, gave a plain indication

t
he had no s intention.

from all the tow {n Kan-

vot in favor of en-

in the
the re-

urns

shows that

t Hartmeyer of Cleveland, 0.,

g his way to Chicago on the

e Shore road, was swept from the

pla of the baggage car while the

‘ain was scooping up water from the

oe h at Burdick, Ind.

President Ramsey of the Wabash

railroad has left Alexandria, Egypt,

with the remains of his daughter, who

died at Cairo, and will arrive in New

York April 25.

Fire destroyed Edwards college, &

Catholic institution near Austin, Tex-

as. a 200 students escaped. Loss,

The Pimo of 3 and 4 per cent

bonds received to date at the treasury

department for exchange into 2 per

cent consols is $18,328,400.

A row has been started in the dip:o-
matic corps because Miss Langham

of Kentucky, sister of Baroness von

Sternberg, is listed in the German em-

bassy by the state department&#3 list,

outranking every one but the ambas-

sador&#3 wife:

According to Dr. Bennett, agent of

the United States bureau of animal in-

dustry, the foot and mouth disease has

been stamped out of Massachusetts.

Fire in the engineers” barracks at

Fort Leavenworth, Kar., threatened

{ts destruction and caused damage
amounting to $5,000.

WI EXPL
NATI PA

President Will Spen Sixteen

Da in the Yellowstone
Reservation.

SPEAKS TO CROWD FROM HORS

Nation’s Executive Addresses Audi-

ence of Cowboys, Guides’ and Na

tives and Then Rides Away Accom-

panied by Major Pitcher and Aids.

Cinnabar, Mont., special: President

Roosevelt, John Burroughs, the natur-

alist, and a detachment of United
States cavalry disappeared up the

trail into Yellowstone park to remain

for sixteen d

The president&#3 special will remain

here, where Secretary Loeb can keep

in touch with Washington and supply
the president&#3 ccuriers with such in-

formation as the president may desire.

This, it is understood, will only be

upon subjects absolutely demanding
attention,

In Rough Attire.

The president bade farewell to the

rest of the party at Gardner, at the

gateway to the park, and the crowd of

cowboys, guides and tourists assem-

bled to see the start was treated to

the usual experience cf being ad-

dressed from the back of a horse by

ARSENAL EXPLOSION
KILLS 1,500 PERSONS

Powder Factory in China, Located ct

Canton, Is Scene of Disaster—Was

Government Clearing-House.

Hong-Kong cablegram: Fifteen hun-

red persons are reported to have

been killed by an explosion at the Can-

ton Arsenal powder factory, which is

one of the largest-in China. The ar

senal is the government&#39; clearing
house for ammunition.

Since the use of powder has forcen-

turies been known to the Chinese the

old arsenal for many scores of years

fulfilled all purposes, but recently the

modern commerce in explosives led to

the erection of immense buildings.
Canton, supposed to have 2,000,000

inhabitants, is the largest city in Chi-

na, and has many industries. It is

the great market for the silk goods
of south China. Though it has a Eu.

ropean quarter the foreigners a:

mostly brokers, nearly all the trade

being in the hands of native mer

chants.

MAY ENFORCE THE BLUE LAWS

Labor Unions of La Crosse, Wis.

Want All Stores Shut on Sunday.

La Crosse, Wis., special: The la-

bor unions of this city have invoked

the law to enforce Sunday closing and

promise to close La Crosse up tight

and enforce the obsolete blue laws

which have always remained on the

statute books. George W. Briebe, a

union barber, was arrested on com-

plaint of the secretary of the Barbers’

union. Briebe is accused of opening |

THE EMPEROR IS SIMPLIFYING THE GERMAN LANGUAGE,

Chicago Record-Herald.

a president arrayed in rough hunting

clothes, and looking much like the oth-

er hunters about him.

The special bearing the president
and his party arrived at Gardner, the

entrance to the park, at 12:30 o&#39;cl

and was met by a detachment of the

Third cavalry and a number of cow-

boys. Maj. Pitcher also was on hand

to welcome the president. Luncheon

was served in the president&#3 car. Af-

ter his horseback speech he bade the

members of his part good-by and led

the way into the pars. Mr. Burroughs

followed in an army wagon.

Will Not Hunt.

It is well unders:cod that the presi

dent will do no hunting while h is in

the park, but will devote many days

and miles of walking and riding to the

study of the animals on the national

reservation. In this he will be great-

ly aided by Mr. Burroughs.

‘All trails leading to the president&#

camps will be guarded and everything

possible will be done to save the pres-

j ide from annoyance or unwelcome

0

Pres! den Roosevelt will be the

guest of Maj. Pitcher, the superin-

tendent of the park, and will live in

camps most of the time he fs out.

On April 24 the president will start

on his trip to St. Louis and then to the

Pacific coast. The weather here is

mild, and reports from the park are

to the effect that there is little snow

in the vicinity of the president&# head-

quarters.

a

ees

Milwaukee&#39; Population.
Milwaukee, Wi dispatch: The

publisher of the Milwaukee city direc

tory believes that the tion of

the city will be shown by the coming

canvass to aggregate more than 315,

000. Thepcensus of 1900 credits the

city with a population of 285,315.

his shop on Sunday. The trial was

set for April 17 and the case is creat-

ing great interest about the city, as it

will afford a practical test of the pow-

er of the union to prevent the break-

ing of union agreements and to do so

by enforcing obsolete ‘state laws.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS IN PRISON

Man Released From Sing Sing Says

Sentence Was Due to Error.

New York dispatch: Michael Fee-

ney, who has just been released from

Sing Sing prison, was sentenced to

twenty years on a charge of attempt

ed burglary by Recorder Hackett, who

died six months later. He is now 64

years old, having served twenty-six

years, additional sentences being im-

posed for two attempts to escape. He

received $12 and a suit of clothes for

serving the state for a crime he says

he never committed. He claims that

he was sleeping on the roof and re-

entered the wrong house when he was

arrested,

License Packing Company.

New York, dispatch: Tllinois has

licensed the National Packing Com-

pany, recently incorporated at Tren-

ton and capitalized at $15,000,000.
The company will do business in that

state with a capital stock of $4,000,000,

The officers will immediately open of-

fices in Chicago.

Thirty Feet Deep.eicue Col., special: Roadi

ter Melin of the South Park branch of

the Colorado & Southern road has

TORNADO BLOWS DOWN HOUSES

Many Persons. Are Killed by Cyclone

at Altamont, Kan.

Jo!ear
M dispatch:

tamont, Kan., fifty miles west

GIRL FATALLY HURT IN GAME

Freida Pink of indianapolis, Kicked in

BO GOL
DUR F

Man of the Passenge Are

Panic-Stricken and Try
to Jum Overboard.

PLACE WOMEN IN THE BOATS

All Hands Are Taken Aboard a Tug

and Landed in New York—Both Veé-

sels Are Badly Damaged, but No

Lives Are Lost.

New York dispatch: The Atlas liner

Allegheny, from Port Limon, Costa

Rica, was badly damaged in the har

bor of New York as the result of a

collision with the British steamer

Joseph Merryweather, bound out for

Baltimore and Cork, Ireland.
The passengers, many of them be

Ing women, were panic stricken, and a

number of them attempted to jump

overboard. The tug Coastwise, which

was passing, responded to the signals
ef distress. Meanwhile the steamer&#39

officers had lowered two boats into

which the women were placed.

Is Partly Submerged.
All the passengers were taken on

board the tug and brought to the city.

The Allegheny had been struck on the

starboard side, and a huge hole was

torn in the plates. The bow settled

rapidly to the bottom, but, owing to

the watertight bulkheads, the stern re

mained afoat. and here the crew gath-

ered, preferring to remain by the ship.

Phe Merryweather stood by until the

passengers had been rescued. Its

stern was stove in, and it anchored off

the statue of Liberty until the extent

of the injuries could be ascertained.

|The Allegheny was finally towed to

Brooklyn.
Occurs During Fog.

The Allegheny jeft quarantine carly

in the day, but bad anchored in the

bay below Robbins’ reet because of

the fog. It was here the collision took

place.
‘The passengers on the Allegheny

brought tidings of an eruption of the

old Coleano Del Tierra Firma in Co-

jJombia, near Galera Zambie, on March

22. The village of Tiojo was destroyed

{and from sixty to 100 persons were

killed and wounded. During the night

of March 24 flames from the volcano

were scen by passing vessels at a dis-

tance of sixty imiles.

TEACHER SUED FOR

X

HUGGING

Miss Nichols of Palmer, Ul, Suffers

Dislocation and Wants $2,500.

Pana, Ill, dispatch: In the circuit

court here Miss Stella Nichols of Pal-

mer is trying to convince a jury that

a hug from a man dislocated her shoul-

der. She is suing E. F. Colwell, a

school teacher, for $2,500, alleging

| because of a hug he gave her against

her will her shoulder was thrown out

of place, permanently injuring her.

SHORTER SKIRTS ARE DESIRED

Milwaukee School Board Officials

Think Long Trains Unhealthful.

Milwaukee, Wis., special: Because

they believe shorter skirts worn in

the schoolroom by teachers would en-

hance healthful conditions Superin-
tendent Siefert of the school board,

William George Bruce and others well

known in educational circles here have

gone on record as favoring the abolish-

ment of trailing skirts.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Chicago— 2 red,

red,  eai

Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 74c.

Duluth—No. 1 Zorth Take.

New York— ble.
Chicago—No. 2, 40

St. Louis—No. 2, 39%
Kansas ‘City—-No. 2 mixed, 36%¢.

Peoria—No. 3, 36%4c

CatNew York—No. 2,

Siikago. Standart—-si
st. Louls— 2, 34e.

Kansas City—-No.Milwaukee—- 33@33
Cattle.

Chicago—$1.75@
Kansas Cit 2.05 @5.20.

St. Louis—$3.50@6.50.
Omaha—§$2.25@6.75.

Hogs.
Chicago—$6.00@7.50.

City--$6.25@7.35.

Omaha—
Sheep and Lambs.

TWO SIGNALS.

signals
Kidney ills.
Th

id pale, or

too highly colored,
“brick-dust like” de}

Urination is intreq too frequat g
or excessive.

You should heed these danger sig

nals before chronic complications set

in—Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Dis-

ease.

Take Doan&#3 Kidney Pills in time

and the cure is simple.
J. F. Wainwright, of the frm of

Bones & Wainwright, painters and

contrattors, Pulaski, Va. says: “Four

or five times a year for the past few

years I have suffered with severe at-

tacks of pain in my back, caused from

Kidney trouble. During these spells I

was in such misery from the constant

pain and aching that it was almost im)
possible for me to stoop or straighten
and it really seemed as if the whole

small of my back, had given away. At

times I also had difficulty with the

Kidney secretions which were discol-

ored, irreguia? 2id acoldine. ard was

also greatly distressed with headaches

and dizziness.

recommended remedies pet

m showing &

I had an attack and procured a box

of them. In a few days the pain and

lameness disappeared, the trouble

with the kidney secretions was cor-

rected and my system was improved

generally. Ihave every confidence iny
Dean&#39 Kidney Pills.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid:

ney medicine which cured Mr. Wain-

wright will be mailed to any part of

the United States on application. Ad-

dress Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.

Y. For sale by all druggists, price 50

cents per box.

It isn&#3 what a man has, but what

he ac with it, that counts.—Com-

fort.
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Fair weathe friends are

,

often ene

mies in disguise.

DID YO
GE IT?

Your wife told you to bring
home a dollar bottle of

2

Dr.Caldwell&#39;s
Syrup Pepsin

If you forgot
it, you would

better tie a

string on your
finger to-mor-

row morning
and every tim
you look at it

you will think
of the medi-

cine that cures Constipati Sick

Headache, Indigestion, and every

form of Stomach Trouble.

HLT, lull, of Nobles Ind writeg:&qu fee
a a volunt testi

has been troubled

re hat
ther with presci

tuntil we finall g hota of Yo
tat takin.‘pavrerem

‘Shene
Your ‘drug ba it or

orm
it for you. 50c and $1.00 sizes
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THE MAID ef MAIDEN BAN |,
Sequel to * The Cow of Orange Ribbon.&q

A LOVE STORY BY AMELIA E, BARR

(Copsright, 1900, by Amelia B. Bart)

CHAPTER I1.—{Continued.)
About six o&#39;cloc Arenta Van

Ariens made a personal response to

her friend&#39; message. She was all ex-

citement and expectation, Who do

you think celled on me this after-

N less a person than Madame

Gertrude Kippon is going to

She is going to marry a

Frenca count! And madame ts be

side herself with the great alliance.”

“Our drawing-rooms, and even our

are full of titles,” said Cor

tink it is a distinction to

n master and mistress.”

; even this hand-

Joris Hyde, is a Heuten-

He was in tne fleld two years.

ni afternoon. I dare

He |

o his title, even if he |

be so highty-tight

have no objection to military

In fact, I rather lean to of

es of every kind.

enta, having arranged her

sish and her sandals,

s went down to the parlor.
Rem Van s

vest

iis hair was thrown b

flash

eof

er

ed

fturned

he had not

sion. With-

ated young

tive polite-
out intention,

Van Ariens

that he dered incapable

ot doing himse! And Rem

tried in variou introduce

some conversation which would afford

him the pleasure of contradiction. He

failed to consider that his barely

veiled antazonism compelled from the

doctor, and even from Cornelia and

Arenta, attentions he might rot other

wise have received. So Hyde easily

became the hero of the hour, he was

permitted to teach the girls the charm-

ing old-world step of the Pas de

Quatre, and afterwards to sing with

them merry airs from Figaro, and sen-

timental airs from Lodoiska.

Fortumately, some of Dr. Moran&#39;

neighbors called early in the evening.

Then whist parties were formed. But

though Cornelia was all sweetness and

gtaciousness; though Rem played well

and Lieut. Hyde played badly; though

Rem had the satisfactign of watching

Hyde depart in whis chair, while he

stood with a confident friendship by

Cornelia’s side, he was not satisfied.

There was an air of weariness and

constraint in the room, and the little

stir of departing visitors aid not hide

it, Rem approached his sister and

said, “it is time to go bome.” Arenta

Jookea at her friend; she expected to

be asked to remain, and she was of-

fended when Cornelia did not give her

the invitation.

“I expected you would ask me to

with you, Cornelia.”

“I thiuk it is best for you to go

ome with Rem. Otherwise he might,

fm his present temper, find himself

ear Becker&#39 and if a man is quarrel-

eqme he may always get principals and

there. In the Rem

st

be re
seconds
will, I.hope, asonable.’

“{ thought you and I would talk

I like to talk

Cor. | W

and a shadow ¢

|

bled by any man or ¥

“Dear Arenta, we shall have so

much more time, tomorrow. Come to-

morrow.”

But Arenta was not pleased. She

left her friend with an air of repressed

injury, and afterwards made little re-

marks about Cornelia to her brother,

which exactly fitted bis sense of

wounded pride.

Ever since she was a little girl,

eleven ‘years old, I have loved

said Rem; “and she knows it.”

‘She knows it; thet is so. When I

was at Bethlehem, | read her all your

letters, and many a time you spoke In

them of her as your ‘little wife.’ Come,

come, we must go to our rooms, for

that is our father I hear moving about.

In a few minutes he will be angry,

and then—

She did not finish sentence;

there Was no nec ;
Rem knew

nat unpleasantness the threat im-

plied, and he slipped off his shoes and

stole quietly upstairs. Arenta did not

hurry, though the great Flemish clock

the

fey

|

on the stair-landing chimed eleven as

she entered her room.

“After all,&q she mused, “the even-

| ing was a po

on the lateh—I ma

go in—who can

amazed he Was at my beauty

first entered the parior—and he is but

a man—and a young man who likes

his own way—so much is evident.”

Then she heard her brother moving

about the floor of the room above her

kened her face. She

rong famil affections, and she

angry that Rem should be trou.

oman,

“I have always th

very saint.” she muttered,

ig the great reveaier. I wonder if she

is in love—to tell the truth, she was

past finding out. I cannot
y

that I

saw the least sign of it—and between

me and myself, Rem was unreason-

able; however, | am not pleased that

Rem felt himself to be badly used.”

And she said her prayers, and fell

calmly asleep, to the flattering thought,
“I would not much wonder if, at this

moment, Lieut. Hyde is thinking about

me.”

In reality, Lieut. Hyde was at that

moment in the Belvedere club, singing
the “Marseillaise,” and listening to a

very inflammatory speech from the

French minister. But a couple of

hours later, Arenta’s “wonder” would

have touched the truth. He was then

alone, and very ill satisfied; for, after

some restless reflections, he said im-

patiently:
“have again made a fool of myself.

I have now all kinds of unpleasant feel-

ings, and when I left that good doc-

tor’s house I was well satisfied. His

daughter is an angel. I praise myself
for finding that out.

Then he rose, threw off bis velvet

and lace, and designedly let his

thoughts turn to Arenta. “She is

pretty beyond all prettiness,” he said

softly as he moved about. “She dances

well, talks from hand to mouth, and

she gave me one sweet glance, and I

think if she has gone so far—she

might go further.”

CHAPTER Ill.

Hyde and Arenta.

Seldom is Love ushered into any life

with any pomp of ce or cer

their mestns, and the dela had been

intended, and the consequences fore

2 4seen!

In a dim kind of way Hyde realized

this fact as he sat the next day with

an open book before him. He was not

reading it; he was thinking of Corne-

la. Soon h closed his book: with im-

patience, and went to Prince’s and

bought

a

little rush basket filled with

sweet violets. Into their midst he

slipped his visiting card, and saw the

boy on his way with the flowers to

Cornelia ere he was satisfied they

would reach her quickly enough. Then

turning aimlessly into Pearl street, he

saw Cornelia.
She was dressed only in a little

morning gown of Indian chintz, but in

such simple toilet had still more dis-

tinctively that air of youthful modesty

which he had found so charmingly tan-

talizing.
Cornelia was going to the “Univer

sal Store” of Gerardus Duyckinck, and

Hyde begged to go with her. He said

he was used to shopping, and could

tell the value of laces, and knew how

to choose a piece of silk, or match the

erewels for her embroidery; and, in-

deed, pleaded his case so merrily, that

there was no refusing his offer. And

how it happened lovers can tell, but

after the shopping was finished they

found themselves walking towards the

Battery, with the fresh sea wind, and

the bright sunshine, and the joy of

each other&#39 presence all around them.

Now Love has always something in

it of the sea, and the murmur of the

tide against the pier, the hoarse voices

of the sailor men, the scent of the salt

er, and all the occult unrecog-

nized, but keenly felt life of the ocean,

were ministers to their love, and for-

ever and ever blended in the heart

and memory of the youth and maid

who had set their early dream of each

other to its potent witchery. Time

went swiftly, and suddenly Cornelia

remembered that she was subject to

hours and minutes. A little fear came

into her heart, and closed it, and she

said, with a troubled air, “My mother

be anxious. I had forgotten.

must go home.” So they turned north:

gates of her home they stood

a moment, and there Hyde touched

her hand an said, “I have never, in

all my ii been so happy. It has

been a walk beyond hope, and beyond

expression!” And she lifted her face,

and the smile on her lips and the light

in her eyes answered him.

Cornelia trembled as she opened

the parlor door; she feared to look

into her mother’s face, but it was as

serene as usual, and she met her

daughter&#3 glance with one of infinite

affection and some little expectancy.

This was a critical moment, and Cor

nelia hesitated slightly, Then she

said with a blunt directness which put

all subterfuge out of the question:

“Mother, I have been a Iong time,

but I met Lieut. Hyde, and we walked

down to the Battery; and I think I

have stayed beyond the hour I ought

to have stayed, but the weather was

so delightful”
“The weather is very delightful and

Licut. Hyde is very polite. Did he

speak of the violets he sent you?”

“{ suppose he forgot them. Ah, there

How beautiful! How

I will give them to you,

ur own, my dear. I

Take your

them in water—the

very extravagant, I

‘cu know that it is quite

‘And there ‘was such kind intent,

sich a divining sympathy in the sim-

ple words, that Cornelia’s heart grew

p .
and she felt

nother understood, and did

not much blame her, Ske went with

some haste to her room, and, forget-

ting all else, sat down and permitted
herself to enter the delicious land of

Reverie, She let the thought of Hyde

repossess her, and present again and

again to her imagination his form, his

face, his voice, and those long caress-

ing looks she had seen and felt, with-

out seeming to be awaye of them.

(To be continued.)

PHOTOGRAPH WINS A CASE.

Bright Idea That Was Worked by
Clever Lawyer.

A Philadelphia lawyer tells the story

that a picture of Fanny Davenport

once won a case for him. His client

was suing the Pennsylvania Railroad

company, of which Wayne MacVeagh

was counsel, for $7,500 damages for

the death of her husband. “Just a few

days before the case was to have come

up she happened into my office and an-

nounced that she had married again.
“Good Lord, madam,” I gasped, ‘why

couldn&#39; you have waited until your

case came up? It&# next to impossible

for me to get damages for you now.”

She said she didn&#3 care very much,

‘and went out, seeming very happy.

“Well, it just happened that I had a

photograph of Fanny Davenport on my

desk, and when the next day Wayne

MacVeagh happened into my office to

discuss quite another matter he picked

up the photo and admired it, ‘Who&#3

your friend?’ he asked.

| had a sudden inspiration and I

said: ‘Why, that’s the ho is

suing your company for $7,500.&

“The deuce you say,’ said he. ‘“Hané-

r he asked.

“I thought of my client&#39 second

marriage, and I fixed the figure

Stat Happenings
Suseinetly Told

by Our Special
Correspondents.

MUNIGIPAL WATER AND LIGHT

Gas City Is Well Satisfied With Re-

. Sults From Two Plants.

Municipal ownership of the electric

light plant and waterworks system
has proved a profitable experiment at

Gas City. The two represent a total

investment of $53,000. Gas City has

an abundant supply of water which

has been analyzed and found to be

as and wholesome as can be

found anywhere in the country.
new well recently put into service is

in good condition. It is an old gas

well, cemented and cased to-keep out

all surface water. The air compress-

or carries down a small pipe almost

to the bottom of the well, some 300

feet below the surface of the ground.
This compressed air under the water

gives a steady flow into a cistern. All

told, there are about 2,000 domestic

and street lights in use. Last year
the income from the water depart-
ment was about $2,400, and from lishts
$2,800,

a

total of $5,200. Rates may

be advanced to provide funds for re-

pairs. Mayor Lay says Gas City peo-

ple have had light and water in their

homes at reasonable rates and have

had, without cost, street lights and

fire hydrants, for which a corporation
would have charged $4,000 a year.

Provide Lodge Hall.

Elwood Knights of Pythias have

closed a deal for the Willkie Block.

The consideration is said to be $i2,

000. A third story will be placed on

the building, providing a lodge hall.

Man Is Cut to Pieces.

Ernest Hartmyer of Cleveland, 0.,
22 years old, was beating his way to

Chicago on a Lake Shore fast train,

when he fell between the cars at Val-

paraiso and was cut to pieces.

Engineer Is Scalded.

J. W. Holcomb, a Wabash engineer,

was seriously scalded about the body

and arms by the injector on his engine

breaking and hot water and steam

pouring out on him.

Fire on Farm.

Fire destroyed the home and barn

and a large quantity of grain and

baled hay belonging to Joseph Esth-

erton, ten miles from Madison. The

loss was $4,000.

Sues for Damages.
Mrs. W. H. Hagan has brought suit

against the Big Four railroad for

$10,000, for the death of her husband

in the wreck at Rose Hill near North

Manchester.

Gets Nearly $90,000.

Jesse W. Motte, a pioneer merchant

of St. Louis, and a bachelor, who died

recently, left to his sister, Mrs. Louis

H. Noble, of Goshen, a third share of

$260,000. .

Veteran Dies.

James Vaughn, 7 years old, is dead

at his home at Moores Hill. He was

a soldier during the civil war, and

participated in twenty-six battles.

Want New Bridges.
The county commissioners have

asked the council for an appropria-
tion of about $300,000 for two new

river bridges in South Bend.
|

Doctor Saves Life.

At Washington Miss Lillian Brady

tried to Kill herself by taking lauda-

num, but a physician saved her. She

was disappointed in love.

Rich Man Dies.
John Cheny, 70 years old, a resi-

dent of Clinton county for fifty years,

is dead. He was one of the wealth-

jest men in the county.

To Buy Water Plant.

Valparaiso capitalists are organizing

a stock company to buy the Valparaiso
water plant. The price placed on It

by the court is $85,000.

Merchants to Banquet.
‘The Commercial club of Richmond

will give its annual dinner at the

Westcott Hotel on April 30. Covers

for 300 will be laid.

Child Is Caught in Shafting.
Harley Kimball, five years old, was

caught in the line shafting in the

Vincennes paper mills and was prob-

ably fatally injured.

Hangs Herself.

Mrs. Ellen Ward, five miles south

of Greenfield, hanged herself to a

rafter in the smokehouse. Poor health

was the cause.

Store ts Robbed.

‘The store of J. B. McConnell at Lan-

caster was robbed of boots, shoes and

airy goods. There is no clew to the

thieves.

Mutual Fire Insurance.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE CLOSE

Lean Agent Forectoses Mortgage on

Profit-Sharing Goncern at Kokomo.

‘The Kokomo Co-operative Associa-

tion, which conducted a general mer-

cantile business on the profitsharing
plan, is in the hands of a receiver. A

wholesale gracery asked for the ap-

pointment of a receiver, but before that

officer, named by the circuit court,

could take possession, a local loan

agent foreclosed a mortgage and had

the keys in his pocket. The store was

operated by Socialists, and it opened
three months ago under the leadership

of Dr. W. D. Wattles. The Socialists

imtended to place their theories in

practical operation, but the enterprise

was a failure. The stock will not pay

off creditors and the stockholders will

get. nothing. 3

Bi Man Its Hurt.

Elias S. Witwer, a millwright at the

plant of the Dodge Manufacturing

company of Mishawaka was caught in

the machinery and his body wound

around the revolving shaft. He had

several ribs broker, an arm dislocated

gad was injured internally, He

veighed 210 pounds. ‘

Peeping
Muncie police think that Oliver Mor-

ton, a young negro, is the one who

has been causing terror among women

in the southern part of the city. Many

women have been attacked and in-

jured by a negro, who has also been |

peeping into houses after night.

Rural Mail Statistics.

Connersville postoffice receipts for

the last fiscal year showed an increase

of $2,847.45. Five ryral carriers

handled 30,334 pieces of mail. Five

new routes will begin operations on

May 1, when nearly every farmhouse

in the county will be reached.

Lives Four Score Years.

Mrs. Lettie Dinsmore, 80 years old,

is dead at the old homestead, south-

east of Dana.

PREPARE: FOR THE GRAND ARMY

Anderson Citizens Arrange Parades

and tluminations for Veterans.

It bas been determized to have two

big parades during the state encamp-

ment of the G. A. R. in Anderson, May

22 to 14. All of the lodges and other

civic organizations of the city will

give a street parade separate from

the regular parade of the veterans.

The civic parade will probably be held

at night, when the streets will be

ablaze with nearly twenty thousand

incandescent lamps, strung along each

side and across the streets throughout

the business section.

Memorial Window.

Students and alumni of the old

Roanoke seminary will give a me

morial window to the new chureh be

ing erected on the site of the old

seminary building at Huntington by

the United Brethren in Christ. The

picture of the seminary buikjing is to

be worked into the glass, and each

student is asked to write a sketch of

his life, all of which will bo bound in

a book.

Mr. Capp ts Generous.

Fred A. Capp, one of th wealthiest

‘men in Rush county. bas given A. N.

Casey $1,900 in cash, ‘Two years ago

Mr. Capp playfully pulled Casey off

a cart and injured his spine. Casey

sued for damages, but. lost the case.

Mr. Capp realized that he was re

sponsible and ttled the claim,

Would Re-enter Pulpit.
The Rev. Fred M. Stone of the

North Indiana Conference of the M. EL

church, resigued the pastorate at War

saw during the past year, to take

charge of the Winona Ceres Company.

He now desires to re-enter the pulpit

and the conference will be

give him an oppointment.

Long Married.

Mr. and Mr: Aaron Willard cele

their wedding at Kokomo.

MAP OF

Latenne

INDIANA’S RURAL MAIL SERVICE.

pesssee

announcement is made from

Washington that évery farmhouse in

Indiana is to be reached by rural mail

delivery carriers within two years,

which means that the work of locat-

ing every house in the state will be

completed in that time. Since April

1, seventeen Indiana counties have

been supplied with rural mail service.

In fourteen of these the work of mak-

ing a complete record of the rural

districts has been completed. Every

farmhouse and the population of the

country districts, have been set forth

in carefully prepared maps, which le

cate all roads and indicate their char-

acter—whether dirt or gravel, good or

bad. These maps are rolled up and’

filed away in the office of Supt. F.

B. Rathbone of the Indiana, Illinois,

Wisconsin and Michigan district in

Indianapolis. So complete is this in-

formaton, by counties, that the 41,997

farmhouses in fourteen of the seven-

teen counties have been located down

to their very acre. It is found that

the rural population of these 41,997

homes is 216,565 persons. Information

can be had concerning ages and sex.

Counties ruled with vertical lines

now have complete county service.

Counties ruled with horizontal lines

will be covered. with county servico

July 1. Counties ruled with slanting

lines will be covered with county ser

vice this year.

Receiver for Distillery.

Judge Louis O. Rasch of the Yander-
burg circuit court has appointed Louis

Kraft receiver for the Moonshine

Distillery Company of Evansville. The

distillery has been in operation less

than a year. An effort will be made

to reopen the plant.
eT
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Elwood fe Progressive. :

&lt;The Elwood city council has recom-

mended the construction of nearly
—

$100,00 worth of street and sidewallt

improvements. eye
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Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other

parts of the body, are joints that are

inflamed and swollen by rheumatism—

that acid condition of the blood which

affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially

after sitting or lying long, and their

m ig commonly worse in wet

‘ba
D

Su Tow

s Sarsaparilla
and Pilis

Ol
went to Ft. Wayne Tuesday on}

—Seeds in bulk at Bennett&#3

_—-Coal-oi! 11 cents at the Fair

tore.

—— and mattings at Men-

dzer’s.

—All new stock, ef Wall-paper

gt Bennett&#3

—New garden

grow, at Bennett’s.
seed sure to

--Those Arabian curtains

door pane at Mentzer’s.

and

time. Don’t

Bourbon Nursery.
—Drive over any

delay.
—For the best line of carpets

goto W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.

—-Lloyd Dunlap and family vis-

ited relatives and friends in Sevas-

top?
—E.ias who now lives

three miles north-east of town, is

ageit poorly with typhoid fever.

—Watch for the spec
sale commepci Thurs

28.

t Sunday.

Smith

silk

April

iss Loa Manwaring recited a

fine Easter selection at the morning

service at the Baptist church last

Sunday.
—Tho Mentone Mandolin Club

accepte an invitation to make a

gucial visit at the home of C. A.

Hire last Sunday.
—The silks from the Lion Store

will be sold commencing Thurs-

dey, April 23. A part of the silks

were reserved for this sale from the

Lion Store. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Rev. J. D. Hall gave au ia-

teresting address at the Baptist

eburch last Sunday morning. The

storm in the evening interfered with

the meeting at the M. E. church.

H is working in the interest of the

Anti-saloon league.

J. W. Walters returned

from conference Tuesday ¢vening-

He has been assigne to a new field

at Dublin, west of Richmond, Ind.,

and expects te move th last of this

week. Bailey comes from

Ridgeville to this plac ani is ex-

pecte to arrive next Wednesday.

—The Waltz Sisters’ advance

agent was in town Monday and ar-

ranged for a one day’s stand bere

May 30. This show appeare here

last year- will be remembered

as giving quite a creditable exbibi-

tion. The mamager was fair and

honorable ‘n all his business deal-

The canyass will be pitched
r of Bowman&# addi-

tion as before.

Rev.

—Some special music at the

Bunday-school and at the Epworth
League devotional meeting was an

attractive feature at the M. E.

church last Sunday.
Bybee sang a solo in the moraing

and « quartette of young ladies

consisting of Misses Blanche Yates,

Letha Jenkins, Eva Robinson aod

Dove Baker sang in the evening.
Mrs. Wiley’s class also sang very

nicely at Sunday-school. Following

se the names of the youag ladies}

Misses Mert Stoner,
Chloe Boggs,

who sang:

Roxie Underhill,

Edith Mills, Ethel Shinn and Faun

Vaodemark.

young people

W. Hi Kingery & Co, War|

Master Lea

Mentone has some

excellent musical talent among the

—Salisfaction guarantee

Waltz Sisters are coming May

_—A ewell line of new hosiery, at

Mentzer’s.

—Call on Dr. Barney for

dental work.

—Reliable garde seeds in

at Bennett’s.

—-Wall-paper, Wall-paper-

patterns at Bennett&#

—My Stock is very nice.

to name. Bourbon Nursery-

your

balk

New

You can get any kind of gar-

den seeds in bulk at Bennett’s-

Large rugs and linoleams at

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

——Born to Mr. and Mrs. John

King, Monday. April 6, 03, a son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Silas

Paxton, Wednesday, April 8, 03, a

girl.
w-I, H. Sarber and L. L, Latimer

business.

_-The Ladies’ Aid will meet with |

Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—If you saw Waltz Si

year you will want to s

again —May 30.

Miss R. C Cretcher att sded

the funeral of a relatiye at Pierce-

ton last Sunday.

—Mrs. Stella Mollenhour, of

Peru, is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs, N. L. Yates.

—Uncle Tommy Ball of near}

Silver Lake, visited his daughter,

Mrs. Allen Bybee, this week.

—Corn! Corn! Corn! at the

Mentone Elevators in any quanti-
Allen L. Tarner.

= last
them

ty you want.

The Epworth League topic for}
inday evening i “Four Red |

;

Elma Cattell teader.

rs. John Aughinbaugh was

called to Sidney last. Thursday, on

QAaccount of the serious illness of ber

mother.
correspondent from Clay-|

poo sa’ Will Williams, of Men-
tone, spent Sunday with relatives

in town.”

—Mrs. J. W-

C. M.Smith spent last Sunday in

attendance at the M. E. conference

at Noblesville.

—Wastep—All newly married

eouple going to housekeepin to

call and see our handsome line of

Superlative carpets and rogs at L.

P. Jefferies’ store.

__Mrs. Mary Kintzel was called

to attend the funeral of her breth-

er-in-law, Henry Sponseller, who

died last Tnursday at his home

north of Etna Green.

—Jj. F. Bowman will execute

your mortgage exemption papers

for you and see that they are prop-

erly filed on time- Call on him

within the month of April.

—Here is an item of news that

got “lost in‘the shuffle” last week:

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rickel, Mr.

and M Charles Black and Mi

Merl Gifiin spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap.

—The third annual comm
ment of the Tippecanoe high school

takes plac next Saturday evening, |
April IS. The class consists of

four pupils.’ Some specia features,

out of the ordinary, are promised
|

—Onr letter from Mexico is quit
interesting as usual this week.

Perhaps our correspondent will

touch on the Mesican dollar que
tion in some of his letters. An or-

dinary letter coming from Monte-

rey bears a 5eent stamp.

_Tke Bourbon News of

week publishe a somewhat sens
tional story abont Harold ewart,

formerly of this place and a Miss

Doilie Thacker, of near Bourboa,

who, it 1s stated, ran off together

and were followed and captured
somewhere this side of Indiauapo-|

lis and the girl brought back home.

Next Saturday at 5 p. m. we

will close the Lion Store and good
remaining will be removed and|

closed out in lots. The first spe

cial lot to be closed out will be the

silks, a part which was never plac-
ed on sale at the Lion Store. This)

sale will commence Thareda
April 23, and continue three days.’

No is yeur chance for silks. Ww.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

TiAl

Walters and Mrs. S
9

Is with us and let us again remind

4

you that some ofthe following useful

articles, which we carryin stock, may

add to the comfort and convenience {

4

of your home:

Bed-room Suits

Odd Dressers

Iron Beds

Wooden Beds

Mattresses

Springs
Rockers

Couches

Parlor Stands

Rugs

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

Side Board
Cupboards

Kitchen Cabinets

Kitchen Tables

Chiffoniers

Easles

Pictures

Organs

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Carpet Samples
COME AND SEE THEM.

A large selection of Picture Moulding, Window

Blinds and many other useful articles.

af Com and see.

Underta Specia

ucker Bros.
Phone 442

(SS

Prices are right

iG
. Mentone, Ind.

NS

4

W

y
Season’ Delicacies:

Fresh Lettuce,

1 Nice Yellow Bananas,

W

»)

Large Sweet Juicy Oranges,

Those large thin-skinned Lemons.

Physicians say that, Lemons

1
will prevent Typhoid Fever

We have the nice large jui-

cy kind at 2for 5 Cents, at

MENTZER’S
Of Course.

Phone 460.

W)

)

e { eee Carpets
BS mW

Really, to put aside all humor, we do show

you some of the most artistic designs and effects in

Carpets and Rugs ever exhibited here.

Asin architecture, designs in Carpets and

Rugs in these days of progress demand utmost

skill and artistic taste. We have made a most

careful selection and offer you 2 really elaborate

display of

L. P. Jefferies’ Superlativ Carpets

—For Forex crackers 7c at the

—E. H. Mow, of Rochester, was

in town Tuesday.
—New silk, spring jackets at W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. N. N. Latimerspent Sun-

day with friends in Warsaw. f

—Art Jefferies, of Chicago, is

among his Mentene friends this

week. .

—Elmer Eddinger and family

spent Sunday with relatives near

Seyastopol
—Dr. Barney, Hiram Paston,

and Williard Baker went to Ft.

Wayne Tuesday.
°

—You can make dates here for

A. Miller. He will “cry” for you

at public sales.

—The. Wihing Workers ill

meet with DMs. N. N. Latimer

next Wednesday.

—Albert Tucker and his son,

Charles, were at Chicago on busi-

ness the past week.

— Allen Bybe and Holls were at

Chicago this week in the interest of

their stock business.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Jones, of

Ober, Iud., are visiting’with friends

in Mentone and vicinity.

—Mr. and Mrs. Elza Hill, from

near Silver Lake, visited her broth-

er. N. L. Yates, last Sunday.

—Miss Lelah Beare, of North
‘b visited her Mentone

friends a few days last week.

—Wall-paper. Buy of your

home dealer for best satisfaction in

pattecns and prices,—at Bennetts.

Tippecanoe Tuesday.
5

There is more Catarrh in this sec

nounced it a local disease and pre-

ecribed local remedies, and by con-

stantly failing te cure wath local treat-

ment, pronounced it incurable. Science

has proven catarrh to be a constitution~

al disease and therefore requires con~

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &a

Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu—

tional cure on the market. It is taken

internally in doses from ten dropp toa.
teaspoonful. It acts directly upo the

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-~

tem. They offer one hundred dollars

for any case it fails tocure. Send for

circulars and testimonials. Address

J.P. EN EY & CO., Toledo. O.

Sold by Draggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

DUE NOTICE ISSERVED.

Due notice 1s hereby served on the

public generally that DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is the only salve

on the matket that is made fran the

pure, unadulterated witeh bazel.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve bas

cured thousands of eases of piles that
©

would not yield to any other kind of

treatment. and this tact has brought.
ovt many wortbless counterfeits.

‘Those persons who get the genuine
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve are

never disappointed, because it cures.

H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

—Remember we close the Lion

Store Saturday, for goo at 5 p.

m. W.B. Kiugery & Co, War-

saw.

—Rev. W. F. Smith, of Nebras-

ka, was cireulating among his for-

mer parishover at this plac
over Sunday.

PHYSICIANS.

J W. HEFFLEY

bysician Surgeon
nyg&#39;Sis cous,

H. E. BENNETT,
cian and Surgeon. Office at Corner

Prag store

omic MoF

—John Oblennis aad son Guy,
one

and Cris Kessler and son, Wille,

went to Auburn Monday night to

operate a tile mill.

—A corresponden from Tippe-

eance says: “Willie Fore, of Men-

tone, visited with some of his old

school mates at this place last

week.”
-—Remember. we have to va-

cate the Lion Store next Saturday

3 F. BOWM
LAWYER and

&

NOTARY PUBLIC.

NS

BS

A

S

|

ickening griping feeling.

S\lion people take and recommend

evening and we will close the Lion

Store for goo .at five p.m. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—We have a scholarships in two

of the best business colleges in the

country, either of which we will

sell to any young person in a way

that will be a specia advantage.

Call and see about at.

—All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without §

Six mil-

Wit Attend to All Kinds of Lega
Business. Office South of Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.
:

=
i.

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler

Is always read to Repai your —

Watch or Clock in a workmanlike

manner, or to sell you anything in

his Ine at Bed Roek Prices.

Ur Dol
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging-

Mentone, Indiana.

Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon

Dentistry a Speciaity.
nations Free. Will be at

‘Mentone Ist and 3rd Saturday Afternoons

‘At Akron 2nd and {th Saturday Afternoons

ofeach month. Home Office with FP. Long

Big Foot, Ind.

—_—_—_—_—_—_———

Agent Wanted.
‘We want an agent in every vicin=

ity to sell the Celebrated
ee

Chicken Cholera Rou ) and

Gap Remedy ;

This is no fake remedy, bat we

Positively Cure these Diseased snd

can furnish hundreds of testimonials.

CASCARETS. Try 3 1Uc box. All

druggists.
535

—S. A. McGarity, who kas been

engage as tinner with Wertenber-

ger & Millbern for nearly eleven

years, went to Montpelier, Ind.,

last Monday to take a positio with

the Hoy Hardware Company- He

will meve to tnat place permanent
ly. The new firm will find hior a

steady and industrious workman.

—For liver trouvles and constipation

There&#3 nothing better in creation

Than Little Early Risers, the fa-

mous little pills

They always effect a cure

doctor bills.

Littie Early Risers are different from

ali other pills. ‘They do not weaken

the system, but act as a tonic to the

tissues by arousing the secretions

and restoring the liver to the full

performance of its functions natur-

Bennett, Druggist-

and save



‘The truant officar was here Fri-

day.
Two rooms of our schoo! will be

‘out this week.

Ellis Tucker is giving his new

barn a coat of paint,

I. B. Hire and Isaac Andrick. were

at Tippecanoe Friday.

M.E. Burket and family visited

Dan Shoemaker Sunday.

David Whetstone and family vis-

ited Milo Howard&# Sunday.

Quite a force of mea are entting
down the grade west of Burket.

George Kern and Peck Hatfield,

were Mentone visitors Wednesday.

John Melton and family returned

to their home at South Bend, Tues-

day.

Our new hackman is giving good

satisfaction running from here to

Warsaw.

in a v interesting way.
i

Se

veuni the thander storm

Sunday evening, Patrick Moriarity
bad sixtéen head of shoats and: two

head of caitle struck by lightning.
His straw stack was also burned.

After a few weeks visit with

friends and ralatives st this place,

Rev. Hetrick returned to Lebanon,

where h is stationed on his pastora
circuit.

Parties who are interested in the

lands in Indian Territory are earn-

estly requeste to write at once for

fall particutsrs, rates ete. Philip W

Swihart, Tippecanoe, Ind.
.

Lee Snider, who has been at Ft.

Wayne for some time, -returned

home Saturday with no apparrent

improvement in his mental condi-

tion. It isa very complicated case

and his radical recovery is very

doubtful.

Look out for the grasswidows is

Mrs. David Whetstone’s sister of

Plymouth, visited her a few days

last week.

Measles is a thing of the past but|

small pox has appeare south of

town again.
Oliver Goshert went to Indianap-|

olis Thursday to attend the Indians

pharmacy school.

Misses Nora and Maryellen Jef-

teries visited uncle, Clinton Hall a

few days last week at Tippecanoe.

&g White Oak.

Dr. Fish is building a new kitch-

en.

Mr. and Mrs. Com Welch were |
the guests of James Meredith&#39 Sun- |
dar.

Jerry Windbi

Easter Sunday with’ Iasse Busen-

Darg?s.

Mrs.

siek last week,

Linnie Kesler was

but is better at this

writing

Mrs. Aaron Deemer and

=

Mra.

Will Deemer attended the funeral!

of Mrs. Daniel

Sidney, last Wedr

Mr. snd Mrs. Jose
tended chureh at Yellow Creek Sun-/

and spent the remainder of th
Andrew Meredith&#39;

Thompson, near!

day.
ybee at

da
B

Miss Mary Norris is teaching a|

subscription school at the Yale

school house. Some of the children

from near here will attend.

We

Fenstemaker will meve

Hudeon’s farm te Talma, and that}

Mr. Hudson will move on his farm

in the near future.

informed that Berton)
from Lou

Mrs. Laura Vandorn and Mrs.

Minnie Emmons have been at Tal-

ma, caring for their aunt, Mrs. Lu-

cinda Windbigler whose death is

expected at any time.

The telephone poles were raised!

last Wednesday from near Big Foot;

north to James Meredith&#39 farm and |
west to Wm. Deemer’s. We ar
that near of being in communica.

tion with Mentone over the wires.

or hearts were saddened to hear

of the death of Mrs. Albert Carlisle

of near Plymouth. She was for}

merly Miss Millie

of Silas Fisher. She}

tle boy baby one month
|

chich Mrs. Fisher will care

daughter

Millie was a sweet girl and
had many friends in this community

|

where she spent ber girlhood days. |

Tippecanoe
Noland Bros. spent: Suadey with

relatives west of Plymouth.

Stephen Hidbies has moved into

the property vacated b Ira Tucker.

John Simons, of Ft. Wayne, spent

Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Morris

Hartman.

Thomas Plummer has been select—| 2

e as Iand appraiser in Tippecanoe

township.

Born, to Mr.

Shaffer on Esster day,

pound boy.

‘Aaron M. Swihart and wife, of

New Paris, are visiting with relatives

at this place.

James Matchett and Owen Unger,

Jobn

eight

and Mrs.

an

of Bourbon, gave Tippecanoe a call},

Thursday, in view ot realestate mat—

ters.

Quite a number of Frank Fiory&#

old time friends, gathered ut his

home Suday and the day was spent

and wife spent |

quite

Mrs.

sher, of Talma,
|

the advice given by a party who

gives the following story: Sunday
while Ollie Wagoner and Jacob

Grass were out boat riding with a

couple of ladies, the boat ran into

the brush and in order to balance

the boat the ladies grabbed hold of

the brush snd fell into the water

over their heads, but as it, happened

they got hoid of the brush and held

Funtil the boys get them into the

boat again.

Yellow Creek.

David Harsh is

with asthma.

Charles King jr. has been remod-

again quite ill

jeling his house.

Join Eaton, of Se has

y music class ;n this ¥

Misses Zona Staner and Addie

| Mer; visited Miss Fleta Swick

[la Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Stukey visited

her brother Sam Mentzer, in Men-

tone, last Sunday,

Rev. and Mrs. A. E, Clem were

the Mr. and Mrs. T. D.

Townsend,

last

Sunday .

Wests Oo

last

‘The new church trustees are Lon

:nd Heighway Dilley.

|
David Busenb was re-elected.

The Pastor gave an interesting,

specially prepared Exster sermon and

Clem favored the audience

with a beautitul Easter song.

Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Jefferies, of

Mentone, visited ber father, Isaac

Kessler, Iast Sunday. Mr. Kessler

is in very poor health and is confin-

le to bis bed.

If Master Lea Bybee, of Mentone,

will inquire of the Yellow Creek

information as to where the pig was

shipped from.

Miss Dessie Thompson resigned

b position as superintenden of the

Sunday- school so that she could go
|

and assist in carmg for her sister,

suss Bertha Green, near Fulton, who

is in very poor health.

ecm he will get reliable

A well known preacher was seen

going toward bis home in Mentone

|last Saturday, with a nice yellow
Hegg chicken under bis arm. But

‘there were no suspicions. A kind

\hearted friend doubtiess k.ew o! a

preachers partality to well cooked

chicken,

ieee

So

ith a news gatherer at Talm:

prings of red blood are

n the soft core of the

ones called the marrow and

some say red blood also comes

from the spleen Healthy bone

rrow and healthy splee
e full of fat.
‘Scot Emulsion makes new

by feeding the bone

and the “sple with
rich of ail fats, the pure

cod liver oil.

For pal school girls and
i and for all whose

is thin aad pale Scott&#3

n isa pleasant and rich
loo food. It not only feeds

¢ blood-making organs but

them strength to cc

from hom to all ‘one- residents

|

‘of this part of the country and they}
should all take the paper and also

show their appreciatio by occasion-

ally using the space so generousl
given by the Editor, and write. a

letter which will be of general inter.

est.

Rev. W. F. Smith, of Nebraska,

who stopped offon his way home

from Ohio, where he had been at-

tending his brother&#3 funeral, visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stukey and

attended church here last Sunday.
His friends were gla of the oppor-

tanity to greet their former pastor.

He has a flonrishing church and likes

the western people.
Miss Bertha Ehernman gave an

Easter egg hunt to her Sunday-

school class of little folks. The

bright colored eggs were hidden

around the house and gaye a priza

to the one who found the most.

Mack Haimbaugh was the lucky one

who received the prize. They all

enjoyed themselves immensely and

came to the church with smiling

faces and listened with renewed in-

terest to the words of their teacher.

Talma.&#

Imboder is sick at this

Miss Emma Zolman is siek with

the measles.

Mrs.

from her recent iluess.

Mae Starner is recovering

Jerry Byers, of this place, is at

Indianapolis this week on bus

Mr. and Mrs. Con Blue v

Mrs. Blues’? mother, Mrs. King,

Sunday.
k Haimbaugh, of Yellow

Creek, was the guest of Dean Kizer

ness.

Sunday

Loren Hatfield }:

his illness and 13 able to be at work

agai in his store.

There

from the common schools of this

s recovered from

were eighteen graduates

township this spring.

John Bangber, of Kansas, was

the guest of w.

Baugher, this week.

his cousin,

James Fisher, of Indianapolis, is

here now as he was called home by

the death of his sister.

3. Fentsmaker has moved into

the house that was occupied by

Frank Lundy last winter.

Mr, Gaugher is fixing the old

school house to store his buggies in

below, and the upper part he intends

to use as a hall.

Charlie Primmer, of Hammond,

iting with his parents,

s. Chauncey Coplen,
was here vi

Mr. and M

over Sunday.
The funeral of Mrs. Millie Car-

lisle, of near Plymouth, oceurred at

this. place Wednesd She was

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Silas

Fisher.

Charley Brockey and wife and

Charley Zoiman: and wife were the

guests of Abe Brockey and wife

Sunday.
_

A THOUGHTFUL MAN.

M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,

knew what to do in the hour of ueed.

His wife had such an unusual case of

stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her, He thought ef

and tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills

and she got relief at ence and finally

cured, Only 25c at HE Bennett&#3

dragstore.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All drnggists retund the

money if it fails to care. E. W.

Grove&#3 signature on ecah box. 25¢

A GREAT SENSATION.

There was a big sensation in Lees-

ville, Ind, when W. H. Brown of that

place, whd was expected to die, bad

his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis

covery for consumption, He writes:

“1 endure insufferable agonies from

Asthma, but your New Discovery

gave me immediate relief and soon

thereafter effected a complete care.”

Similar cures of Consumption, Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis and Grip are nu-

merous.

for all throat and lung troubles

Price 50c&#39; $1. Guaranteed by H

E. Bennett, druggist. Trial bottle|tion

free.

—Modern dentistry at reasonable

ition,

M skin was almost yellow, eyes

sunken, tongue coated, pain contin-

‘ually in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three

physicians had given me up, Then

I was advised to use Eletric Bitters;
to my great joy the first bottle made

a decided improvement. I continu—

ed there nse for three weeks and am

now a well man. I know they rob-

be the grave of snother victim.”

No one should fail to try them.

Only £0 cents, guaranteed at H. E.

Bennett&#39; drugstore.

Where?
What
When?
How?

The Great Cut Price

Clothing Sale is Still

Goin on at

Wall
Co

Suits at $11.98
. $ 9.98

&quot; $ 7.98
~ $ 6.98

$ 5.98

$ 4.98

to $ 3.98

to $ 2.98
A

our
‘a Cotton Suits $5.98

weivefo
SG.053

One Man&# Suit All Wool 86.50

One Dunkirk Shirt $1.00

One Fedora or Derby Hat $1.25

One Initial Handkerchief 10

On Pair Black Cat Hose -10

One Fine Silk Tie 2

On 4ply Linen Colla “15

One Pair Suspender
Total

ALL for $6.98, and 3 Keys to

the Little Red Bo with the $20.

Wallace & Co.,
The Clothiers,

poet Indiana.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Ont.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
‘water and let it stand twenty-four hours: a

sediment or set-

$i4 to $18

$12 to $13.50
to SIL

to $8.5

to

to 6.5

ev 60

neys; if it stains

your linen it is

evidence of kid-

the back
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-derareo ord

There is en = the know!
often expressed, that Dr.

t newiag 0
Root, the:gre kidney remedy fulfills
wish in rheumatism,

cat eeeneee
fe bo water

and

indsealdin painfollo us of guar,
unpleasant

ae
Somp td go often

to many times

during the night.
or etntdbo th extran

effect of Swamp-Root fs soon

It’s the peerles remedy
ae

-
Kilmer & ~ rome of Swamp

Root.

een Ne ‘When writin men-

icc make any{mistake, but

prices T. A. Barney, Dentist.

remem

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

Binghampton, N. Y., onevery ¢-

THE “PASS

01

O ST
Inch

by

inch the

ch

the

field i

is conte
e and slowl sullenly, the locomo-
tive is giving way before the

sistent trolley. A dozen years ago it

was only the car horse and cable in

the towns that were threateped by
electric traction. Then the trolley

poke an inquiring tentacle over the

city limits into the suburbs. The re-

sults were satisfactor and swiftly
the electric line flung their spide
filaments from town to town, until

now great sections of. the country
are cobwebbed with them. The trol-
le map of eastern Méssachusetts

looks as complet as the steam rail-

map. If you have alittle time

f spare, you can go on an electric

ar to almost any part of southNe England that you could reece!

bya locomoti and to a good
rts that you could not—

Moffett in McClure’s.

In the Wilds of Massachusetts.

It might be thought that the day
had gone by when to the Englis
mind America appeare as a land of

waste places and wildernesses unre-

deem: But a story which a recent

visitor to Englan brings home

shows that there are still honest

Britons who do not understand our

w of life.
At a dinner table the American

happene to remark that there was

a curfew in Cambridge, Mass., and

some other towns

“A curfew?” asked an English
lady. :

“Yes: a be!l that rings at half

past 9 to call the children off the

stree

“Oh, I see,” sai the English lady
affably. “I suppose afte dar there

is dang from wolves.

tei

Beerbohm ‘Iree, the London ac-

tor, h rather a pompous manner,

which is calculated to rufite the tem-

per of other peopl at times. An

actor from the provinces called upon
him recent to get an op-

portunity to s his worth on the

metropolitan
not -

y

the great margzer, “but I dassi

I could arrange to let you wa on

with the crow in the last 2

young aspirant flushed wit indig-
nation, but, imself well in

hand, replied p
Mr. Tre
have heard ma thi quite so fun
from you your Hamlet.”

“Copper” Is the Word.

Mr. Bernard Shaw holds th
“copper is, after all, the most cor-

rect and the most Engli term that

can possibly be appli to the rep-
resentative of law and order, and he

to be told the éruth about

Lio Coff
F idk d eat le under a asi otacty
eggs, glue and su st

5 a

EteNeShuadv ancaiter
‘The airtieht, sealedrear :eeinear

pros “cleanlin frock

three mont

wih no paln and | sh ta iffan
en now until I have pass the:

Female weakness, divorl
menses, falling of the womb and

oxarian troables do not we off

They follow a woman to thechang
aPife: Do not wait but ta Wine

of Cardui oy and avoid the trou-
te. Wine Cardui nev =to benefit *olath wo

Bt
Srine of Cakdui relieW when Lo = oie

en

You

co!

of life SRO WG Iek w
mean more to you than it does

no But you nia now avoid the

uffering she endured. Drags $1 bottles: o Wine of Cardui.

WINE o CARD

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can-ever surpass it.

advocates its permanen substitu-

tion for “policeman.” At Essex hall

Mr. Shaw entertained the promoters
of the new Public and Police Vig-}
lance society by talking about th

police force and its methods. “Bo
by,” said he, “is slang, and police-
man is simply a valgar Latiniza-

tion.” “Copper,” however, h dee
a

Dr. Kin
Ne Discover
For (ois

ent

a Tite -

\fA Perfect For All Throat and

Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money backif it fails. ‘Trial Bottles free.

excellent — for

man who pursues and captures.—
London Dal Chronicl

The Riot Cartridges.

Hereafter when troops are sent

to quell riots they will carry a 5

cial cartridg which the war de-

partment is now ready to furnish.

It will be just as effective as the

ordinary cartridge, but only at short

range. According to the descriptio
issued by the departmen the riot

cartridge is effective at distances up
to 200 yards, and by using it the

soldier gives the fleet footed rioter

a chance to get out of harm’s way.

The Newest Light.

‘The Cooper Hewitt meroury vapor
electrical lamp is the cheap light

in the world, barrin the sun. It

has no red rays and is therefore less

irritating to the eye than any other

light, bu this absenc of red rays
make colors mixed with red appear
as shades of dirty brown or bright
violet, and the woodwork of the

room is given a greenish tint, while

the faces of persoh are green,
blotched with purple

Amazed the Duchess.

According to a London weekl
the Duchess of Marlborough is

tounded at the extravagance dis-

ye by New York society during

n present visit to relatives ther
ially was she amazed at theHin “of an entertainment given

in Newport by the wife of her kins-

man, Cornelius

.

Vanderbilt, who

brought an entire company over

from New York to amuse her guests
one evening.

At War Without Knowing It.
“There is a European state which

has been at war over thirty-six years

without knowing it. This is Lich

¢enstein. In 1866, at the outbreak

of war between Prussi and Austria,
the Prince of Lichtenstein declared

for Austria wh pea was ze
had mad war pip

never signe th
Consequently, according toAilprec it esi in sate of

ASK YO GRO FO

The 5 Min Breatfest Food

Purin Heal FlouMakes
“BRAIN BREAD

‘PURININA MILLS. St. Lows.

Hearts
Are due to’ indigestion. Ninety-nine
of every one hundred people who haye
heart trouble gan remember when it

was simple Indige isa act
able to,
indi

puffing it up against the heart.

interferes with the action of the he
andin the course of time that delicate

Dut vital organ becomes diseased.

Kodol
Digests What You Eat

Mrs. Loring Nichols of Penn Yan, N.Y...
writes! After eating, my food would distress

mae by ma my hepatito and would
become Faiiy | cot a bottle of

KeSi ar errant tS rellef. After

few bottles fam cared.Panes indigestion, dyspepsia
and ail stomach disorders, and gives

a full, free and untram-

1.00 Size holding 2% times

the tria size, which selts for S0¢



Desert Germany for France.

A French writer reports the result

ef ax incuiry into the desertions from }

the Corman-army corps at Metz. Last

year they numbered cver 1,000, includ:

a large proporticn of Alsatians

torrainers. The deserters com-

chiefly of ilusage and insuf-

feod.” At a certain point near

jer a French postwan often

for him at a
te

finds a deserter wait

Yetter box, which is regarded as &

Kind of official sanctuary. On one oc

he st r was a Bavarian

who had bolted because his

corporal ed him. H marched

into the nearest French village and

amused the
natives by practicing on

his burle h best imitation of the

“Marseilia ‘The deserters are all

eager to exter the French army, but

the military authorities are not very

refuse to em-

r departments
eria as often

Harvest Begins in Ma: y

e of the low

of each month and see the

purees, crops and

Lone r State.

e book, filled with

ful with infor-

the

Wainwright. St. Louts.

Lackawanna Summer Book.

eet ra |
ts which

|

|

fie t

ow the ce

s of the count

cise and ac

ding the possil

scien

ef each kind of

New Danger in Submarines.

upon the s

pas revealed
ent explosion

marive beat 1c Fran!

established

the

fact that

fm stormy
escapes:

from the electric accumulators,

—&quot;

weather ox)

GOOD RSENS

CORRESPONDE with Real Es

Ageai in the North Invs-2. .

Ber pmnobles wie

i. F. SMITH, Traffic Manager.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Vib
ie

—4

eric and Albert Lea.

tra. with through

cy Car and Free

Car

L
——

apd cvanecting lines.

ALM MANSON, GP. AL CHICAGO.

ar.

Tickets of agents of

LE MA

rin this type of craft. aga

a

evasions of pay

cents a pound placed by the law on

artificially colored oleomargarine.

other was the r-cent investigation by

a federal grat

the operati

is said to be that while other Ch

cago concerns tried to secure this oil

from the Louisville compan.

|

parties to the chars

aa ateeB

“TOOK TOLL FOR HIMSEL

Find the other man,

I U FI
ederal Officials Investigat

Charg of Conspira to

Evade Internal Taxes.

Product Which Is Sold Exclusively |

to Chicago Butterine Firm.

The United

office in Chi-

circumstances

result in charges of con

evade the revenue lax

William J Moxley, the Chi

ago butterine manufacturer, and the

ite Cotton Oil Company of

in th
One of the factor investiga:

jon was the recen ment against |

of $35,000 because of alleged

ment of the tax of 10

An-

jury in Louisville into

5 of the cotton oil con-

Moxley factory and used in making

| oleomargarine, giving to the

a color like that of pure butter.

product

Has Exclusive Privilege.

Another peculiar feature of the case

the

denied to all except the Mox-

sent C. H, Ingram was

quoted to that effect in Louisville.

nd he is s
al to have declared

will now be

federal er
ay will take

up the case with a view to learning

if. a conspiracy exists between the two

and that the

3

Courts to Decide.
If the case reaches the point of in-

dictment by the grand jury it is ex-

pected the defendants would at once

under which they were being prose

prt JOURNEYS
6 lake resorts and

mountain homes will be more

popular
ever.

to

this summer than

Many have already

arranged their summer tours

wia the

Chicag
e & St. Paul

Railw
and many more are going to

do likewise. Booklets that

will help you to plan your

wacation trip have just been

published, and will be sent

on receipt of postage, as

follows :

“Caloeado California,” six cents.

“tm Lakeland’* and ‘‘ Summer

Blomes,”’ six cents.

* Lakes Okoboji and Spirit Lake,&q

four cents.

F. A. MILLER
agent,Passenger

cmcago.

i

cuted is
This law

is the recently amended revenue

of 1 cent a pound on uncolored oleo-

margarine and a tax of 10 cents a

pound on artificially colored product. If

such demurrers were sustained the

government probably would appeal to

the United States supreme court.

If the demurrers were overruled

and the defendants were

trial they probably would appeal to

the highest tribunal. In either case,

if the case goes as far as the grand

jury, it is expected ultimately

reach the supreme court.

Fine and Imprisonment.
The punishment for conspiracy to

defraud the government under section

5,440 of the federal statutes is a fine

of not more than $10,000, or imprison-

ment for not more than two years, or

doth.
‘The $35,000 assessment recently

made against Mr. Moxley was based c2

ye
to

ruary.

garine on which taxes to this amount

was due

in his factory,

officials declared he had tried to de-

fraud the government of the difference

company, on

in the Mox!

ALLEGED MURDERER IS FREED

Wilbur S. Sherwell of Evansville, Ind,

js. 8

was cl

| women, has been rele

sent to his former home at Monroo-

ville, O., where his aged mother re

sides His health is broken and his

physicians say he may not recover.

Sherwell was first tried of the charge

of choking Mrs. Georgia Railey

Geath and was acquitted. The charge

for the alleged murder of Fannie But~

ler was dropped and he was placed

under bond for the alleged murder of

Lena Renner. This bond was repealed

e charge that he had evaded taxes

that extent in the month of Feb-

‘Artificially colored oleomar

said to have been found

and the local revente

“ween 10 cents a pound for colored

and \ of a cent a pound for uncolored

oleomargarine on each pound.
May Seize Factory.

Notice ot the assessment Was served

on Mr. Moxley by the Washington de-

x partment, a he is said to have filed

SAY ARTIFICIAL COLO IS US | # pica in abatement. If this Js refused,

sor

the government will then collect the

Louievitte Company Is Said to Ha ee estes 1 th Dal
|

Mixed Palm Oi! With Cottonseed | jat the cl
.

%

p00 against the J. H.

ase.

Broken Down in Health,

ansville, Ind., dispatch:

by Judge Rasch.

ONE-ARMED MAN WHIPS MASHER

Clark w

protect her.

visit to a sic

of the

seized her.

who

masher and

Then he sent his wife for a police

man and had the masher arrested.

activel;

demurrers and argue that the law |

convicted on pointed by the Carnesi:

Justice . V. Bardeen on the supreme

pench and has appointed E. Ray Stev-

ens of Madison to succeed Juage Sie

becker as judge of the ninth judicial

Premier

——_—___-———-

as Fop Arrested.

New York city special:

out making an

car

twice the

hit her, Mrs. Cla

nd told her husband.

has but one

thrashed

nt in

Combes Continues

Against Religious Congregations.

Paris cable: Premier Combes

e la’ st

—_———_—_—_———_-

To Study Moen’s Motions.

Berkeley, Cal, special:

versity of California, hi

Washington to the position of

search assistant in astronomy. Hi

special study will be the motions of

to | the moon.
eer

Fills Wisconsin Vacancies.

Madison, Wis., special:

er to fill out the unexpired term

circuit.

im.

was reported from Lawrence-

Ind., that the collector of that

made an assessment of

Hammond

a charge similar to that
y ci

Wilbur

Sherwell, a former policeman who

harged with the murder of three

sed and will be

to

Resents Insult to His Wife and Then

H

Four men

watched a masher insult Mrs. Mary
effort to

Mrs. Clark was return:

y in the morning from a

friend. When she got
the-—man followed and

The woman struck her as-

face and he,

MONKS FORBIDDEN TO PREACH

ts

ng the task of enforcing

S

the congregations.

He has issued two circulars addressed

to the bishops. One notifies them that

“they must forbid absolutely the mem-

bers of congregations from preaching

in the churehes of the!

warns them that if th

so the churches in which the law is in-

fringed will be closed. The other cir

cular directs the immediate cessation

Natute, which fixes a tax of one-fourth of religious services in all establish-

ments to which authorization bas not

been granted.

ir dioceses and

y neglect to do

Professor

Frank E. Ross, a graduate of the Uni-

been ap

je Institute at
i

re

The gov-

ernor has named Judge R. G. Siebeck-

Had Not
the Worst o the Hoax.

‘The provost of the University of

“Pennsylvania, Charles Custis Harri-

Mr. Harrison

wag once told Ling that if he would

himself appointed to the office of

jection on Sunday in

paid a quar

head, and say:

ferbert, I fear you have been

hoaxed.”
“Maybe I have, sir,” returned the

other, “in the matter of the turkey,

but not in the matter of the quarter.

have been taking care of that my-

self.

A Veteran&#39; Story.
Bath, N. Y., April 18th.—The first

consideration of the Commandant and

Officers in the conduct of the Soldiers’

and Sailcrs’ Home here is the health

of the Veterans. Kidney Troubles are

the most common cause of ailment,

very few of the old men escaping these

in some form or other.

Of course the comrades do as much

as ble for themselves, and one oF

the mest popular and useful remedies

employed is Dodd&# Kidney Pil

which seem to be almost infallible tn

cases of Kidney derangements. Indeed

| there are among the veterans several

who claim to owe their lives to Dodd’s

Kidne:

“For instance, A.

E.

Ayers. who came

to the home from Minneapolis, Minn.,

= given up by four doctors in that

He had Brisht’s Disease.

never expected to live through it, bat

saved and his health re

y

yodd’s Kidney Pills.

His experience has made the remedy

very popular among the men, and no

one who has u Dodd’s Kidney Pills

for any Kidney Trouble bas been di

appointed.

Pills.

a

Beirut College Is Growing.

The Syrian Protestant college at

Beirut, an American non-sectarian in-

stitution, has 6 students in medicine,

pharmacy, commerce

ogy Twenty-eight of the forty:

feasors are Americaas and English is

the principal medium of instruction.

The institution wishes samples of

‘American manufactures and commer

cial literature. Its students come

from Turkey, Greece, Persia, Egypt.

and the Souda:
—_——_——_—_—

Beware of Cintments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,

As mercury will)
letely

Fou.

J.
Cheney & C .

co

‘and is take rmativ, acting

faces of the
fe be sure

—Weil, what

Little Willie—Wh:

on before Adam and Eve wore clothes

towa Farms $3 Per Acre Cash,

MULHALL. Sioux City. Idalasc 4 crept

Hell jor one mealgabalus spent

War

Backache is a forerunner and

ene of the most common symp-

toms of kidney trouble and

womb displacement.

‘Some time ago I was in a very

weak condition, my work made me

and ached frightf
all the time, and 1 had terri! le head-

=
2

Be
i aitpound for me, and i

back and help me at
as

REA MI BOLLMA

nervous

and

my

.

mother g a bottle of LydiBinkham Wegetable Com-
it seemed to

strengthen m:

once, I not get so tir
a

is

of

Insane From Cigarettes.

Marinette, Wis., speci
7 the second Mari-

nette boy to

from the effects of smoking cigarettes.

was adjudged insane and sent to the

Northern Hospital at Oshkosh.

—_—_———_—_—_—_—_

ExLieutenant Governor Dies.

.
Ky. dispatch: J. W.

Bryan, Veutenant-governor of

Kentucky, died at his home here. He

was for years a leading attorney, a=

well as prominent in politics.

Leo Miteh- |

Russians Mobilize Troops.

Yokohama cablegram: Considerabie
the

report that 20,000 Russians have con-
consternation was caused here by

ed at Fen Tuang.gregat commanding

the southern boundary of Corea. The

report has not been confirmed.

Poison in Canned Fruit.

tinued to take it, and it
to

Presi

D. F. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. ¥., writes:

CONGRES WILBE
{To The Pe-ru-na Medicine Co. of Columbus.

 Pe-ru-na is All You Claim For It.”

et

Congressman
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Okio:

jentlemen—*« Persuaded b a friend ha’

that Pes all

G
almost fully recovered after the use of &

lt you claim for it, and rfally recommend y

fflicted with catarrhal trouble.””—David F, Wilber.rune

to all who are @

Pe-ra-na a Preventire and Care for Colds.

Mr. C. F.
ident of

Club,” writes:

Given, Sussex, N. B.

“The Pastime
.

Vice

Boating

‘Whenever the cold weather sets in

Thave for years ast been very sure to

catch @ severe cold which was hard to

hrow off, and which

my consti

rT.

effects on

the win

“Last wi

would leave after-

cheet

In 1809

fiftieth 01

R SAY

?

ve tried remedy and I

few bottles fan fully an
intod

‘our medicine

‘The Sangerlust celebrated its

niversary with @ large cele-

bration in New York City. The follow-

ing is his

Al bout,

testimo
two years ago I caught @

s
severe cold while traveling and

settled into catarrk of
whic

the bronchial

my voice that I
tubes, and so affected.

ter I was advised to try

Perana, and wi hin

ation the most of

five days the cold

was broken up, and in five days more I

was a well man. lrecommended it to

several of my friends and all speak the

highest praise
like Perat

I gladly eadors

f
na for

for

se

it.’

it.
catarrhal afflictions.

Itis weil nigh =

There is nothing

as acure, and

F. Give

was obliged to cancel my engagements
In distress I was advised to try Peruna,

and althoug I had never used patent
medicine before, I sent for a bottle.

“Words but illy describe my surprise
to find that within a few days I wae

greatly relieved,and within

Twas entirely recover

three weeks
1am never

without it now, and take an occasional

jose when I feel run down.”—Julian

Weisslitz.

Ifyou d not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
full statement of your case and he will

de ple
ice

grat
sd

to give you his valuable ad

is.

‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Cofambus.Q

OKLAHO
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|
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e te
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ho FARMS FOR SALE. Bargains in ity, prope
S.

Yourmoney loaned at 6 08,

AND PROVISI
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‘MISCELLANEOUS.

‘wear an M, & M. Rubber
Collar? If not, begin nows

‘worn, ‘Sen stamp

for

catalogua
Tipringielt, Mas Dept BD

is.
o

Wanted: Tio live, Red and
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Address

‘ory
rain,

oy \

‘TRADE MARK.

= COMPLEXION. The on’ succesm

Tor tne removal of FRECKLES. TAN,
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f wbieh numerous other remedies Were

e

A
results
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Promises Start Exposur
of Corruptio in Missouri

Legislatur

GRAN JURY TO INVESTIGAT

Geveral State Senators Are Reported

to Be Willing to Tell of Their Share

In the Matter if the Prosecution So

Desires.

St. Louis, Mo., special:
exposures of the bribery and corrup-

tion that have been rampant in the

Missouri legislature are promised
within a few days as the result of the

work of the grand jury. The investi-

gation will be under the direction of

Circuit Attorney Folk, who broke up

the boodle syndicate here.

St. Louis received a severe shock

when the ring elected a majority of

combine members to the lower house |

ably. It bad hardly

recovered from the recent exposures

and convictions of | politicians.

Evidence of Scandal.

Attorney General Crow for the

state and Circuit Attorney Folk for

the city Lave evidence in their posses:
|

2 b-

gaid to Tave

who is ai

Lieut. Gov

tribute.
b a

ts to Folk ac:

witness

pformation was

circuit attorney on wh

rest was ordered.

Lee Is Censured,

Gov. Le is generally cen

to produce this

the Cole coun:

According to his own statements,

@ was repeatedly offered a bribe to

the repeal of the alum

explain his ac

who received

eck, also refuses

statement.
The $1,000 check “Bob

Lee three days before the legislature

adje

on the senatt bill to repeal the baking

powder bill, T bill had passed

the house and woulg have passed the

senate had not Lieut. Gov. Lee de-

feated the tie vote.

System of Corruption.
It is prom there will be such

exposures in this alum bill

tion that the recent “bood-

crusade in this city will sink

into insignificance. It will be shown |

was give

of corruption has been |

in effect i Jeffers City for years |

and that state senators and represen-

tatives not only accepted bribes for

votes on nearly every bill of impor-

tance but actually solicited bribes

from both sides.

Tn this city p rivg which passed

the various s from whic have

grown the “b andals and the

went indictments and  convic-

will be in fuil contro! of the low-

It

er council, and Mayor Wells is stron;

ly opposed to it, but the ring leaders

assert that they will soon ‘be strong

enough to command the attention of

the other branches of the city govern:

ment.

CITY HALL TOWER !S TOPPLING

Philadetphia strost Gives Signs of

D ration,

chusae &q dispatch: Dis-

integration of the great City Hall

tower, upon which stands the colossal

statue of William Penn, has com-

menced, and although it may be many

years before Penn himself topples

over, several big pieces of marble

have fallen into the courtyard. They

came from the face of one of the

large stones framing one of the win-

dows im the third floor in the base of

the tower.

TAX COLLECTOR tS MISSING

Harry Gates of Wheaton, Ill., Departs
Leaving a Significant Letter.

Wheaton, Miinois, spéciai: Harry

Gates, tax collector for DuPage coun-

ty, left town leaving a note for his

father ‘saying he had $41 left and he

was going as far as that would carry

He is said to be indebted to

the county about $3,000. Gates was

27 years old and popular in both busi

pea and social circies.

Wholesale
|

h Kelly&#39 ar

to make a

and before the final vote!

SEC FR HOM

a the Fertile Wheat Fields of

Western Canada.
To the Editor: The emigration of

well-to-do farmers trom the United

States to the Canadian Northwest has

assumed such propcrtions that organ-

ized eferts are now being made by
interested persons end corporations to

stem the tide. The efforts are being

initiated chiefly by railway and real

jestate interests in the states from

|
which the bulk of the emigration takes

place. The movement of population
has taken frcm numerous states thou-

sands of perscns whcse presence

along railways in these states made

business for the transportation com-

panies. The movement has also be.

come so widely known that it has pre-
| vented the settlement of vacant lands

along these lines, parties who might
have located there being attracted to

the free and more fertile lands of Can-
| ada. The result of the movement has

|

been that the railway companies not

only see the vacant lands along their

lines remain vacant, but they also see

hundreds of substantia farmers who

| have helped provide business for these

railways move away and so cease their

The farmers have

ada because they were

to place their o

before those

In

tions, real e

to stem the

course every cmis

Canada means the
on land d al estate dealers,

ut t know what

farms in the

y

will con:

the pockets
ra’ real estate men.

One o th me employed by

these ests to stem the tide is the

distribution of matter to newspapers,

the darkest colors.

anate chiefly from a

They are sent

vals for simul

A writer is em-

jary to prepare the
taneous publicatio

| ployed at a high =

matter.

Moreover, statements absolutely at

variance with the truth have lately

been published broadcast. These ap

pear chiefy in what purport to be let-
|

tera from person who are alleged to

have gone to Canada and become dis-

gusted wit it. Only a few of such

names appear in connec

letters have ever been i

If so, their history w

be thoroughly loc

like the dis-

covery of the interests

who are

» pointed out

suc letters have

.

but since 1897 over 87,000
e gone to the

Can any reasonable

person suppose for a moment that if

Canada was one ras bad as rep

resented in th

Americns now there w

the country; or, if the

|
had not proved the truth of all that

was claimed for it, the papers of every

state in the American Northwest

would not be filled with letters saying
so? Imagine $7.000 aggressiv Amer-

The fact is

ed and are

to follow

of these ais-

organized a campai
flow to Canada. If Canada were half

| as bad as represented there would be

no need of such an organization. The
| tact that such exists is of itself a mag-

| nificent tribute to Canada, Finally it

should not be forgotten that the letters

published are brimful of falsehoods,

and that 87,000 satisfied Americans in

the Canadian West constitute a living

proof that such is the case.

The Canadian Government agent

whose name appears in advertisement

elsewhere in this paper is authorized

to give all information as to rates and

available lands in Western Canada.

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alo
because they get one-third more for

the same money, but also because of

superior quality.

An Insinuation.

Green—Say, do you know how it

feels to be kicked by a mule?

Brown—No, I don&#39;t— what
more, I don&# want you to show me.

Dealers say that as. soon as a cus-

tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im-

possible to sell them any other cold

water starch. It can be used cold

er boiled.

It is not the place that maketh the

‘Hundreds of deaters say the extra

qua ‘and superior quality of De-

fiance Starch is fast taking plac of

all other brands. Others say they
cannot sell any other starch.

There is one thing that can never

turn into suffering, and that is the

good we have done—Maurice Maeter-

linck.
P

Tam sure Piso&#39; Cure for Consumption sared

wy life three years seo Sir ‘Taos. ROBBINS.

Maple Street, Norwich, N.
¥

Feb. 17, 1900.

Mest wives say, “Now, I&#3 got the

best husband in the world, but——

Look for this TradMar “The Klean, Kool

Kitchen Kind.” yves without smoke,

Eile or beat. Ma comforta cooking.

Fortunate is the man who is the

first to discover his mistak¢s.

Macks OF th Coll
Laxative Brom Quinine Tablets. Price35c.

The philos Seneca had a for

tune of £2,500,00

JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR

makes top of the market butter.

I find nonsen singular refre
ing.—Talleyrand.

:

&quot and Women. -gers

to her instead of you—New York

Press.

Don’t you know that Defiance

Starch besides being absolutely supe

Hor to any other, is put up 16 ounces

in package and sells at same price

as 12ounce packages of other kinds?

Mrs. “Jack” Gardner of Bosto pro-

poses to erect a handsome library
building in the Back Bay Fens, which

is. to become the property of the peo-

ple of Boston at her death.

Storekeepers report that thé extra

quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

A man must become wise at his own

expense.— Montaigne

C FAR
Wngauseeeae

St ee
&q

20

2 BesRanc Alialf Whe:
Woee

G

THE NEXT MORNING | FEEL BRIG A NEW

AND MY COMPLEXION IS BE:

doctor says it acte gent!satid saa a
Shin =a .

fate ross Seed
Reais called Tea” or

GRIPPLE CREEK ‘oxsouba mn ae
ae

T OW PREFST O TH MA W iin GUR =

ot

ee uA
RIPPLE CRI ATED MINN AND BUILDING, LOS A

|

Her « Rec fo
‘Waue a we bred girl

expects to wi

*Tis well to remembe that
men like bread.

We&#39 going to show the steps
to take,

So she may learn good bread
to make.

One-

oyncepierounce
east

Next stir
ful of nice clear salt,

If this bread isn’t good, it
won&# be our fault.

Now add the sugar, table-
__

spoonfuls three;
Mix well together, for dis-

solved they must be.

First
finest in the land.

Mix
itt
it

too

2.

First, mix a lukewarm
uart, my daughter,
alf of milk and one-

half of water;
To h ple add two cakes

yea:
Or th liqu kind if pre-

ferred in the least.

3.

in a teaspoon-

a

Pour the whole mixture

into an earthen bowl,
A pan’s just as good, if it

hasn’t a hole.
It’s the cook and the flour,

not the bowl or the
That—Makes the bre

makes the man.”

n,
that

Now let the mixtur stand
a minute or

You other things of great
two.

rtance to do.
ft the flour—use the

juarts is the measure,
MEDAL?” the brand.

Som J like a littleshortei power,
If this is

add
our choice, just

to flour
Two tablespoonful of lard,

_..

and jumble it about,
Till the flour and lard are

mixed without doubt.

7.

EXT stir the flour into

the mixture that’s stood
to play its part, to

e the bread

Eeron but not

Some flours make bread
’s more like a brick.

Now gr well a bowl

Don&#
fill the bo
would

For the
and it&#

MN ec

that

Mati Bre
Bru ISH th dough with

melted putter, as the

recipes saCover w:eh ‘ bread towel, set

in a warm plac to stay
Two hours or more, to rise

until light,
When you see it grow, you&#

know it’s all right.
10.

A soon as it’s light place
in on the rd;

Kne it well this time. Here

is knowledg to h

Now back in the bowl once

more it must go,
And set again to ris for an

- hour or so.

Fo RM tie dove gently

se ant it es wh lig
place it in bread pans

greased just right.
Sha;a each loaf you make to

alf fill the pan,
This bread: will be good

enough for a young man.

Ne let itrris to the level
ns—no more,Ha the temperature right—

don’t set near a door.

We must be careful about

pash it isn’t made
o freeze.eer the room good and

warm—say 72 degrees.

13.

Now put in the oven,—it’s
ready to bake,—

Keep uniform. fire, great
results are at stake.

One hour more of waiting
and you&# be repaid,

By bread that is worthy “

Well Bred Maid.”

Here is the Same Thing in Prose.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR.



Half- Sick
««] first used Ayer’s Sarsaparilia

in the fall of 1848. Sinc then!

have taken it every spring @s &

blood- purifying and nerve-

strengthenin medicine.
S.T. ‘one Wichita, Kans.

If you feel run down,
are easily tired, if your

nerves are weak and your

blood is thin, then begin
to take the goo oldstand-

ard family medicine,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
It’s a regular nerve

lifter, a perfect blood

builder. $1.00 0 bottie. Atl draggtsta

what bo thinks of Ayers
vies ail about thls grand

Follow his adviceand

MIN Conn co. Lowell, Mass.

—&lt;—&lt;—————&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;———

From Mexico.

Continned from Firet Page.

evening of the year.

Plaza,

In Zaragoza
the down-town

portion of the city, these coneerts

are given twice a week, Thursday
and Sunday evening, They are not

the

the one in

merely concerts in ordinary
sense, but an important feature in

the week&#3 social doings, for all sc

civty is ut in its finest, to see and

be seen ordered b
acement wall. some fort feet wide,

on each ale of which three

bencbes eatend

On

entire

plaz this

lighted with ele

eents, cil

dJap
promenad

endless pr

goin ties

ee are filled wit

see. and sone be hundreds of

chairs are carried
|

hers.date the only

In Me
1 a

fine t

in which y people

The

bats

are quite ac
complishe men bow and

raise their to one another; al

gentleman who wishes to

marked respect to a lad kisses he
hand.

show

Young people however, are

not permitted such

with one another.

close contact

A young lady
meeting a gentleman friend in put

lie barely recognizes him, while in

courting the young man is hamp
ed by many restrictions. He can-

not call on the object of his affec-

tions, as in the North, buat must

show bis interest in her by pacing
to and fro in front of ber window.

Should she make +goo-goo eyes” in

answer to his yearning look, he may
call and spen the evening with her,

butalways in the presence Cf a

Or if he be accomplish-
ed on the guitar or mandolin,

may serenade his sweetheart

chaperon.
he

from

Veneath her window at night, but

todo this without being arrested,

be must ea permit from the city
authoritie: our

eige to the heart of

some young lady at the present
time. He

with the

seems rather

A young man in

block is layin

gs and accompanies

and. though
cult for bim to

pitc his voice with the instruments,

think his

efforts should be crowned with

will

To further separate the sexes,

guitar it

he means well, and we

cess—- as they probably

and girls are not permitted to

tend the same schools in Mexico.

‘The market place isa

land to us

wonder-

‘foreigners.” It occu

pies a large space in the heart of the

business district and isa beebive of

adustry in which every possible
native product is sold. It is divid-

ed into stalls or booths, independent
of one anotner and each presided

over b its proprietor, who is as

keen fora ‘trade’? as your Hebrew

peddlers of the North. have

Ue bo

in charge of one of the p

booths, whe tently

to look upen +

customers.

higher
j

native Mexic:

been much interested in

wean
aa desirable

them than f

eustomens

“Ab! Woat you want?”

when he displays a picce and fai

to make a sale, he la

a disappointe look and s

goot, Méesea No goot?
Enough for this time, so I will

say the pretty little Spanish good-

bye— adois (pronounce ‘‘ab-de-

oes,’’ with very strong accent on

the last syllable).
W. G. Mrppieron.

GOOD FOR CHILDREN.

The pleasant to take and harmless

One Minute Cough Cure gives im-

mediate relief in all cases of Cough,

Croup and Lagrippe because it does

not pass immediately into the stom-

ack, but takes eflect right at the seat

of the trouble. It draws out the

inflammation, heals and soothes and

cures permanentl by enabling the

lungs to contribute pure, life-giving

and lite-sustaining oxygen to the

blood and tissues. H. E. Bennett,

Droggist.

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.

‘The greatest danger from colds

and grip is their resulting in poeu-

mouia. If reasonable care is used,

however, and Cbamterlain’s Cough

Remedy taken, all danger will be

avoided. Among the tens of thous-

ands who have used this remedy for

these diseases we have yet to learn

of a single resulted in

pneumonia, which shows conclusive-

ly that it Is a certain preventive of

that @angerous disease, It will cure

tack of the grip in less

ethan any other treatmeut. It

und sale to take. For sale

se having

\ cold or an

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Tam making bi-weekly trips to Menton to give in-

structions on the

Piano, Organ Mandolin and Guitar.
Would be please to call on anjone interested inmus‘e.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazxtTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

Prevents

IT SOOTHE
AT ALL GOOD DRUGG:

neBel

ee

ANY CHURCH or parson.
|

age or intitution supported by volu
y contribution will be givea a lib-

ars

ints whenever they |

iy Have done so

Sale

for twenty-

ars. ‘Tens of miltio

ns; painted nearly two ny

to

The pain,

to eightee
years. Linseed Oil must be adde

paint, (done in two

Actual cost then about 61
2

Sample Sold

Agent, N,N, Latimer.

jion houses under guarantee
sfactor

periods up

re-

iat if aot sa’

wears for

to minutes)

ons tree, by

SEVER ATTACK OF GRIP

Curep ny One Bortte or CuaMper-

zain’s Coven Remepy.

When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actu-

aily cured myself with one bottle of

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy,” says

Frank W. Perry, Editor ot the En

terprise, Shortsville. N. Y. “This

is the honest truth, lat times kept

from coughing myself to pieces by

taking a teaspoontul of this remedy.

and when the coughing spell would

come on at night I would take 9

dose and it.seemed in the brietest

interval the cough would pass off

aad I would go to sicep perfectly

ree from cough and its accompany-

ing pains. To ssy that the remedy

acted as a most agreeabl surprise is

putting it very midly, I had no

idea that it would or could knock

out the grip, simply hecause I had

never tried it for such a purpose, but

li did, aud it seemed with the second

attack of coughing the remedy caus-

\ed it to not only be of less duration,

but the pains were “far less severe.

and I had not usedjthe contents of

one bottletbetore Mr. G bad bid

adieu.” For sale by E. Bennett.

MANAGER WANTED.

‘Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage

sin this County and adjoining terri:

well and favorably known House of

financial standing, $20.00 straight cash

salary and expenses, paid cach Monday by

cheek direct from headquarters. Expense

CENTS

A
G

FO LIBERT
SS

Ready Mixed Paint.

or

user

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

W pay the freight.

FREE! FREE!FREE!
Th finest assortment of color cards ever issued.

JUST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color cards.

The only STRICTLY_UNION MADE Paint. on

the market... .

Honest goods made by skilled workmen.

SPECI PROPOSIT FO PAINTER

Liberty paint is guaranteed for five years by a million dollar company.

Active men and women make&#39; a month representing us.

TH BUREK PAIN & EQUIPME GOMPAN
LIBE! &

INDIANA.

FEARSON’S- 3,
few of the features now running or soon to appear. Their titles end

utter oBi ea TaStselves and insure Interest reading?

Tae Ploeroons—A Romance of Rogucry, by Gnusrr Bencsss and Wut Inwm,

‘Buccaneer, by Crxvs Towssaxn Brapy.

torieg—include The Pict to Kidnap Lincoln and Jackson Quarrel with

Calhoun, by Epwaxp VALLANDIGHAM.

wr—Roosevelt in College, b Evert Jansen WenpELt; M First Graduate—
People You Know— ip College. E Tck Hi, Corian Tom Nast—

O Ruscxr DiceLow Pane

Disclosures pear Gourts—
isterdais

Pe ot eee ee, Co ian international spy

Dropice Mystery; The Peace Rescript of th Czar;

King Humbert; The Late Greek-Turkish War.

pout Women Reviewing cach moath what woman has accomplished individually
Manly al w

‘and by organized effort.

rime—The thrilling st of how District Attorney William Travers Jerome has.
serome we. O Ta thrilli $1 Ranged, the desperate task of ridding New York City

be is vice and crime So tareaching sensations I ia not posse

Ble for this story to be told in its entirety at once, The first portion will
Die for thi MO Pearsons, out Sark. sth, while the Ewo remaining

«
BER Rina will appear in the Issues of May abd June.

Rd Ever PEARSON subscriber enjoys a special

BOOK BARGAI EeeMhac ot saving stindard Book St a=

Erpicel paece te plan ipluses

practicall the entire fetion product of every American boo publisher.

|

Special bargains, the fol

ects will be ollered each most.

throw light on the
Who Really Killed

Special Offer
fred the Great 9

G

see Anes a

sienm mmaeele cents FREE
ynghis Khan 17 Charles 25 Madame Roland

: /Q of Seats

3

E

een beth

he pe Sets ar br cal) fe
PE nee PEARSON&#3 socrbers

w herves only ine eegelas price, $t600- 25

ae eres stage prepa U ts, amd by erde ia this way may very Conveniently

braham Lincoln&#39; opinion of these
Brother for Abbot Series of

yund works of voluminous histor

advanced: position Aa-

d Thomas Cooper, Manager, 108) Caxton

| Bitg., Chicago.

‘mo:

acter and good reputath

|

in this county required) to represent and ad.

wertise old established wealthy business house

of solid uancia! standing. Salary &a weekly

with expenses additional, al! payable In cash

leach Wednesday direct from bead offices.

Horse and carriage farnished when necessary.

Enclose scif-addressed envelope.
Dearborn S

rt

for free copy of “How ceGet Into Print-

ow to.Get Paid for it.”

F. Tennyson Neely,
Ssndicate Dept..Sgndicat .

114 Filth Ave., New York.

psia Cure
you eat.

aui
i

s

i

ALL CLOTH BOUN
A War Tims Wesing,

ts
Se es Dracula,

mail you —
=

SON PUBLISH COMPANY = = 30 Astor Place Ne York City 4

To Horse Breeders 1 wish to say
that Ican show up as good a per
cent of goo colts from my horse as

any man in the country. All I ask

isto come and seé the records.

Call at my barn 1} miles west of

Mentone. Joun Swick.

L Curtaiace Curtains
PECIAL Bargains in Curtains, offered to

every housewife. We have searched the

factorics of tre world, and have gathered a

collection which is unsurpassed in both quali-

tyand design. W offer a greater number for:

your selection than can be found outside of

the largest wholesale house inthe world, and

at REDUCED PRICE3. Every woman who

rail herse!f of this splendid opportunity by
writing for our catalogue which iltustrates

each design, giving length, width. price, net

discount, eto. Not only do we offer you an

money on every pair purchased. Write for

catalegue to

HOME OUTFITTING CO.,

Chicago, 1!
14-527, Ne. 131 Van Buren St.

An Ordinance.

An onlinance regulating the running art

operating of billiard tables, pool tables, box

pool tables, Bagatelle or Pigeon hole table or

any nine orte pinalleys or other games for

hire in the Incorporated Town of Meatone.

Sxc. I. B it ordained by the Boatd of Trus-

Yees of the Incorporated Town of Menton

County of Kosciusko and State of Indiana,

‘That it skall be unlawful for any person o

persons, corporation or firm to have o keep

for gain orprofit, in said Incorporated Town

of Mentone, any Billiard Table, Pool Table,

Boxpool Table, Bagatella Table or Pigeon
Hole Table or a Nine or Ten Pin Table or

Alley or any other gambling tuple or device cf

any kind, or shall carry on any games whether

for sport orumusement, out of which the own-

erderives or expects to derive there from any.

profit without first obtaining a license there

for, And any person or persons, firm or cor

poration violating the provisions of this orll-

nance shall be ttned in any sum not less then

ten dollars and not more than twenty-five dol-

lars for each and every offense, and it is here-

in provided that each and every day’scontinu-

ance of the offense as aforesaid, shall be a

distinct and separate violation of this section.

Szc. 2. That the license fee which shall be

charged und payed into the Treasury of said

‘Town, as provided for in seetion.one of this

ordinance, shall be for the First Billiard, Pool,

Box Pool, Bagatelle, or any Nine or

Alley, or Table, or any Gamin Tabj of any

kind or device, the sum of Fifty Doljars per

Ce

To t Ta -
Wil make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit that.

will Suit all around.

Sho in Stat Bank Building
ee

erie

WARSAW

Ha Ca

I-make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON 1n-
The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND-

All trains arrive at and depart
ntral Passenger Station, Chicago.
Uniformed Colored Porters at

rst “class,

year and for each additional as above specifie
‘whe sum of Thirty Dollars per ywar.

Ssc. 3. That upon the payment to the

‘Treasurer of sald Town the sums of money as

provided for in section two of this ordinance,

he shall issue to seid applicant a license, upon

the presentation of said certificate to sald

‘Town Clerk, he shall thereupon issue to said

any and all licenses granted upder the provi-

sions of this ordinance on the grounds that the

person to whom it is granted, does runa disor-

derly house or shall violate any ordinance of

the sald Town of Mentone, or the laws of the

State of Indiana.

‘Sec. 4. ‘That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances which im any way conflict with

this ordinance, is hereby repealed,
‘Suc. 5. ‘That this ordiaance shali be in efect

from and after {ts passage and publication in

Tue TarCousTY GAzerTE, a weekly news

paper published in the said Town of Mentone,

for three weeks successively, the first publica-
tion t be on the 9th day of April 1903.

Passed this 2nd day April 1903.

Attest: C, W. SMAFER, Town Clerk.

H.C. Bynes, Pres. of Trustees of Mentone.

Deadly
LaGrippe Caused

Heart Trouble,

Nervous Prostration

and Dyspepsia.

My Friends Know Heart

Cure Cured Me.

:

ae ice, om Be |

Soon
lee] ith hi at night,So: Petee h M BS

ir.

72 PIECES OF

NEW SHEET MUSIC

:e
i

ip

alii
i

FRawvoE RIMS
Produces theabove resaits in SO days. It!

and quickly, Cures when all others!

(will regain thelr lost manhood.and.

‘I quickly and surely:
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Atwood on the Boom
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Current Topics. practically all saved, but much of

:

Some girls at the age of twenty,
the conteuts ef the kitchen, in the

: Arwoon, beb., Apr. 14 1908+LETTER FROM MEXICO.
: :

act toward their mother as if they way of provisions, were lost. The

‘ ‘The U. B. peopl of Walkerton,

|

4p Hrron: As I havn&# scam
2

Se

Posnetek
2

pal taken her to raise.
ineuranee of $1,000 o building Quee Customs of the Montezumas; Naming the Baby; Th = peer to build a fine $6,00 i im your paper from this

see
and $500 on contents will cover but ~

Blowing-up of Judas; Horse-Fiddles and Bull- 4

=
.| plac for some time, will dro you

Now since there is a remote pros-
asmall part of the loss. rie

ee

Joe Day bar near Akron,

|

5 few lines.

pect that the North Pole is to be Mostenny, Mexico, April 15,08. |*‘Lolita,” a woman ‘‘matador,”” and ho re oe apply. eee of sig’

discovered, another serious nestion
a *

Z

la”

~

s mont or more, some enterprise

confronts us. What are
x going The commencement exercises of eee Gazerre:—The Mext- eee ac Chas: Roby, of Nappanee, was|going on which our town is po

to do with it?
the Mentone High School will oc-/°ans Na one great advam Over} as held up o the streets of that towm)of. Mr. Parker who purchas &

ee
ae at tho’. E- eharch ou, Friday America and that its Get 2e a ee coca large cro oo. night last. week, and relieved of

|

house and two lots, has a bank berm

‘The arrival of a new baby in the|evening of next week. Dr. W. T.|the babies. Every day in the year
and won much applaus for their

——o

High School Commencement.

$35.00.

home of a poor preache over in

Fulton county, was made the pre-

text by his peopl for increasing his

salary; and the following moraing

he returned thanks for the tumely

*

succor the Lord had sent him.

Stott, of Franklin College, will

make the address, and speci music

will be furnished by Ada M. Porter

and H. D. McMillan, of Valparaiso.
Faller particalar will be publishe
next week.

is some eaint’s day with the Mexi-

cans and they simply name the baby

for the saint on whese day it is

born. For instance if a boy baby

is boin on Christmas he is named

Jesus. Buvif the baby should be

work, which*was’ said ‘to. be -very

goo considering their sex. Last

Sunda an amateur fight. was given

with aome of the most preminen

young society men composin the

seedebla or force of Sghtare. Or?) Sueee autem O schools:

‘At the caueus-of democratic

tees at Warsaw, last Monday,

R. E. Vandeveer, of Milford,

just complete and carpenters re

trus- |repairin his dwelling which will

Prof. |be a handsome: cozy residence in ©

re- {go location. David ‘Campbe is

ceived the nomination for county ‘building a mew barn and Charlie

Hnffer has just complet a han

a gitl she is named Jesusa, whiq is |dinarialy the belter clase of Mexi-{ ‘The two applicant for saloon i a Rares sa Hilger
“i

. .

a at

Notice has ne Z out frem| The High School Entertained. the feminine form of the same|c#ns and Spanis women to not Ot ee eee ont ae hand and wi cae avv in

.
.

-

.

irl b born on Saint

d s

of ‘al railro ‘The members of the Mentone]
‘00 A gir baby

i the near future.

cam th B w aft M 1,|High School were pleasantl enter-
Mary& day.is named Maria, the|more than vur bett Norbert? me i ae ay eT Ot catae are, a saw-mill

intoxicated persons will not be per-
taine last Thursday evening, by Spani form of the name Mary.

|

men approv of priz fighting, but ee eo which will make any kind of lam-

mitted to board any train. Notices| Donald Hefitey, at hie home  o But in case of a boy born on that |as this fight was given for the Dene-
‘ ber, a selt plant which does a large

to this effect will b poste at an|Tucker street. part of the evening

|

247 h is called Jose Maria, Like. | of the sufferers from the plagu Mrs. wa Hagen of Huntingt || iness, and three dry good stores.

to te eteand it is aaid the new| was spent in playing variou games
wba boy baby born on Saint Man-|at Mazatlan, on the west coast. of {ite filed suit fo $10,000 against

(1, Rovent Charlie Miller, and

ae reac ecial amageme after|
uel&# day tn-oalled Mncel, while {the Republic, the swell society |the Big Four railroad for the death

(ee eae ar all do

which Se echme Ge erved,|gitl baby would be named Manuela.

|

Senoras snd senoritas were out in {of her husband, Will Hagen; who]. io p
gale ero loing #

‘ \&#3 so it goes all through the year.
force, and the most skillful of the| was killed in the Big Four wreck at ice LEST

pastor o

‘Thus they save all the bother of amateur fighters were decorated

|

Rose Hill. Speen ee * a S cae

finding a nane pretty enough for with streamers and ribbons by some shops Two ai sire tuo ber

—_-~22

-—__—_

rule will be strictly enforced.

k&# Gazette.

The next issue of the GazeTTE by members of the Mentone Man-

will be devoted mainly to the work olin Club, who rendered seve

The guests were then entertained
Warsaw grocers have formed an

ss
&gt;

&g
think

i
3 of the fair you rol

iti
in-

of the Mentone High School, We excellent selections. The Misses
the baby. They thiuk it terrible young patronesses of the las wee

‘The bull-ring is located not far| The association meets on- Friday

from the, central portion of th city. | of each week and &quot;

The inner ring, in which the fight prices for the following week.,
shall plac our-eolumns at the ser-

vice of the graduatin class and the

members will exercise their gifts

and accomplishment in the work of

editing a newspaper, —so look out!

——-- &lt;2

The New Preacher.

Rev. J. T. Bailey, who has been

assigne to the pastorate of the

Mentone M. E. church and whose

Bertha Heftiey, Tural Eddinger,

Verna Bybe and Mary Harding

also entertained the young peopl

by anumber of piano solos. They

all departe fecling that they had

spent the evening very pleasantly.
se #

or

A Reunion.

‘A very pleasan family reunion

took plac last Sunday at R. P.

that Americans should give their

ehildren the names of flowers, pre-

cious stones avd animals (a Rose,

Pearl and Kittie), the names of ani-

mals having a vile significance to

them which an American can hardly.

appreciat Thus, during the Span
ish-American war, when the Span-

ish peopl applie the term «Yankee

pigs’ to Americans it constituted,

in their estimation, the vilest and

affair.

occurs, is circular ia form, about

40 or 75 feet in
di d

ed by a fence of heavy plank about

six feet high. Ou side of this is a

runway about eight feet wide; it is

also surrounded by a fence some-

what higher than the other one.

night.

ware stores and other small busi-

ness enterprises.
We have grain elevators owned

by the Pennsylvania Compan
:

David Welch & Son are the agents

*

Chester Parish, of Plymouth,

|

who look after the business. There

while in an
i i d diti

fatally injured his prother, Charles,

|

goo Roller, Flour Mills and the

in a street fight on Wednesday |man who takes hold of the busines

When he realize the ex-| first, is the lucky mar.

tent of his brother’s injuries, he left

is one thing we need yet and that is

So, Mr. Editor, you see that ou

portrait appears herewith, comes] Smith’s residence, on South Feank| most insulting term they could por-| this fence the ticra of ‘seats oe caeP eae ee eenr te re ae

yoraie charee from Ridgeville, Ran-|lin street. About fifteen relatives| sibly apply. &quo of course Uncle|Tise and form: an, ampitheater or tee Saei f c |tion of burghs.
..*

Telph county, where he has been| were present, among whom were San tek ie asa joke—a’ poor at-|grand- entirely surrounding eS oe eee, e

Toctted during the past yeat. He|four sisters and one brother of] tempt to say something fanny.
the ting for the aécommodation of

|

7 pours a we

is a native Hoosier,—born and rais- Mrs. Smith’s. Those present were} There are no seats. or pews jn|the- The inner: fence of = — ‘Dant Jee

‘a-farm in Jay, county.’
He! = :

ip.
n

di

rt

a

: an there}

“took 4 colleg course and ‘rece dith,

and

so Jay, Mrs. Ambrose b ae i
y

Williams and danghter, Edna, of|theservice. On the night before |and- undigni exit of |
:

-

McComb, Ohio, P. 8. Hosman, of }Good Friday they iki in the ca-| when Mr. N. Ragea|™ ae &
was = arrested “on . ~ a, oe convention,

E Findlay, Ohio, Mrs. Miles Bright, thedrals, each worshiper with hia {ull charges them. These open- parr sie ee hae G ee si Dua

)| of Kewanna, Ind., Mrs. J. P. Rob-|lighted candle, and remain knecling |img are protecte 1n euch a way
| o to $34. a ere - b 2 D iee

jinso an daughter, ‘Alzadie, of near| until the candle burns out, thus that the bull cannot get through.
=e ee

ie a . at Hero

aaaee een C. W Patterson| obeying the scriptural injunction to|
Tie almost four o&#39;c the| Gu Rash, a 17 year ol boys of)... Ponti

:

and family, of Akron. One broth-|&lt;wateh with me one little hour.*? |bowr at which the fight is to begin

|

Leiters Ford, plea guilty to kiss- Treasurer, H D.
Pontius.

He C. 0, Hosman, of Craige, Okla ,

|

Good Friday iss solemn fast. day,

|

The streets leading te the ring are ing Mra. Albert Best and wa as- Sete
was not present. An excellent din-| and on the mornin following Judas jamme with men and boys. They | fine and costa amounting to|Marshal, Wm. ‘Mexancer.

H

wer was served and every one en-|is destroye several time in various have not ecen one since perhnp the|$15. A the cou atarted to lec- tou Owns, Ch’m.

joyed the oceasion immensely. portion of the city. He is repre- previou Sunday, and are eager for tur him for his rashn the youth|M. 0. Mentzer, Sec’y.

+o sented by a dummy of paper fash- the slaughter. When we arrive at interru him by sayin h knew:
aot

Sek

New Black Smith Shop. joned over a wooden framework and the ticket window we fiad it almost )it wasn texactly the thing td do,| The followin ticket was nomina-

Wm. Hess desires, to call the at-| to resemble a msn. This| impossible to get within shouting but didn’t thin she would get so| ted for the cit offices, of Mento

ree eet the publie to the fact that| dummy is hollow, and is filled. with

|

istanee, bit ty dint of much push [mad about it as she never he be: by th Republic a their caucus

he bas purebace the P. Leiter|bread, cakes, candy, nuts, and some ing we finally get near enough to|fere. The lecture stoppe right

|

Friday evening, April 17, &qu
:

Dlack-smith shop and is now p pennie or other small coins. ‘This| our money for a slip. of th and Mr. and Mrs. Best went eu. ‘Ward, A. T. Mollen-

pare to do all work in his line-|is eet up on the plaz charged with) Paper entitling us toa eeat in the ome,
:

-

:

=

HS

|

ie has employe Del Hall, an ex-| L axpl ier aaieok: ampitheater. The price of the] Judge Hiram. S- Biggs, ‘of the oe mt i Eee

dre B.S degree. and included an|pert workman, and the beet of ser-|ing Judas and at the same time scat-|
different fights vary

ing to |Kosciusko Cireuit Court, who has) (0° W sn
ee gree

office course in law before he was vice will be guarantee tering an offering for the poor, 9
the fame of the matadors. Today] been absent from the bench on ac-

x

TK, z Bis t =

twenty-five years of age, at which —_
or great crowd of whom are present to the price is $2.00 on the sombre or|sount of sicknees for @ peri of anhal, ocd M +B ic

time h began preachin His first Fifty-three Inches of Snow.

_|

witness the ceremony and, inciden- | side, with an additional fifty|over a year, opene the April term.

|&quot;

| her Gottity thd above o be

work was at Coesse in 1888. After] Uncle James Lee, who has kept|tally get something to eat without cents for th front row.
After a few hour&#3 wor on th ihe worbteas Asi Sarious okies

preachin three years he again ¢n-|an accurate record of the fall of|much effort. O entering the ampitheater we ben h found that bis physi

|

° &quot; for at the above caucus”

Peerevekoal avd tock a theological |enow during the past winter, aub-| Alldsy om Friday the pelts alt
fnd it alread well filled with ajcon W% too we for him tol) iy az.

course and won the B. A. degree.

|

mitted bis final report this week.

|

over Mexieo, which ordinarily. ring
crowd of good- men an

|

continue and he appoin Jud AGW _ cafes

Since that time he has served

|

He informe us that there has been|long and loud and often, are silenc-
boys hootin whistling stamping Edgar Hamo to presid during

‘i. th Bae ae

churches at North Anderson, -Mun.| jast 53 inches, (nearl 4} feet) of|ed and the “&lt;elapp boards” are
and bantering one anoth all eager th entire term. Judge Big h ee

ELD). °

cie circuit, New Burlington, Avon-jsnow, and what the old Indian|used to summon the worshipers to
for the sport to begin We crowd

|

since ‘grow wors and hi gemil a
Hot

ne

Aces?

dale church in Muncie, Gaston and] would call 21 tracking snow falls.) the services. These clappieg boards
‘our wa as tars possible to thejand intimat frien _ar mu

ba
Soci SS .

Ridgeville.
‘This is considerable above the aver-|are built on the same prineiple 98 lef im erder to have the sun at the alarm at his condition. H is

eed
Soei Cocka

. a = ae

It is-to be hope that Rev. Bailey | age for one season.
the old time ‘thorse-fiddlee” used at

side of th camera, and tak our suffering from nervous prostration.
= .ees fat ve so

will receive-a royal welcome from {bellings” up there in days gone
place inthe front row, within a

es eS o

the peopl of Mentone and that his Nichols Cemetery. by, atid make just such an outra- fe feet of the outer edg ef the Deaths. eeew
ri ae Bl

work here may be crowned with| here will bea mecting at the) Beons noise.
ring. 1 have barely time to ge the] Charles W. Hisey, of Argos, died

aay

: Leyl s
:

the highest success. Nichols cemetery, on Saturday,|_ Mexicans ‘are becoming more and
‘eamera set up ready for business) April 18, age 54:

charact oe; 4 BOP

= Mt

Seas
ei

when the bugler makes the call for « aiea
derful drawing of a woman ~whos

jay 2, at 9 a. m., for the purpose mere civilized, according to North-
ake p

i for)
Stephen Heed, of Fulten, only ambition is to gain social

Farm House Burned. cf cleaning up the ground and ern standards, but still their great}, entran of th &lt;cuadrills.” last Thuraday, age 6k plac and who wrecks lives, wi

‘Allen Jefferies’ large farm house, | electing one trustee. popular sport ie bull-fighting. Re-| _. big gates swing open at one!

~

Cyristopher C. Boyer, of near ac of nib ew iS oa

two miles south-west of town, barn- ‘Joux R, Brack, Trastee, |strictions are being thrown about
side of the ring and the fighters en rochester, died April 10, age 79-

|

purp In plaai erosk ta

ed early yesterda morning. The]

|

———~e-———__-
he sport by the ‘athovitien, shah

|&q Deeded by the ero “renteler

|.

pies Joke B Nais weet Roch |h sister Edith, swe charmi

farm band had gotten up and built Sunday Outing Excursions acti is having the effect o red
or men who use the sword in the

eater, died on Tuesd of last week
ee

a fire in the kitchen stove an had| Op the Nickel Plate Road begin in the freque of the exhibitions Ira Kept ay of the

gone out to his work leaving the] april 19, 1903, to continue every
in many Cities of the republic, and’ ware

ae oe a home near Claypoo

family asleep. Later he discovered |Sunday till further notice. Fare it has even caused the demolition of
a

9

the roof of the kitchen o fire. The} one dollar for each person’ in parties
~

b

os “Ra of Wayne townsh

atacm was given by ringing the din-|of five or more traveling together,
Falton count died las Friday,

|

ner bell and a goodl aumber of} and returning same day. Tickets

ro = Sates oS3

neighbor quickly respond and good between any tro stations with-

aid goo work ia removing. thejin a distance ef one hundred miles

‘The brisk wind mad all

‘efforts to eave the
buildi il-} Tick rc

ing. The furniture and good in terlin, T. P. A., Ft, Wayne, Ind.

the main part of the house were
&lt;5. 48-18

Certified Nominations.

chairman and



a
orally Certain of It.

‘The prosecuting witness, who had a
Temp over one eye, a black and biue
‘spot under the other, a nose that
pointed decidedly awry, and various

“ir artistic effect, testified that
‘the defendant had knocked him sense-

Jess und then kicked him in the head
and face for several minutes.

“If he knocked you senseless,”
asked the police justice. “how do you
know he Kicked you after you were

down?
‘The witness scratched his jaw and

weflected._ .

know it. jedge.” he replied,
“&quot;ea that’s what I&# a’ done to him
af Ya got him down—you can bet on

that!”

Opportunity for Treasure Hunters.

Neurly ove hundred years ago the
Jesuits were banished from Mexico.

it was known that ther had immense
hoards of gold. but: feared to tempt
eupidits by t it all with them.

What they did with the bulk of their

savings has just been reyealed by
Pierre Guirre, who says that treasure

to the value of over £4.000,000 was

Buried beneath the old cathedral in
the Little town of Typozottan! and is

Believed to be there yet

Giving Them What They Want.
A convicted false medium at Paris

@efeniis her spurious flower seances

by saying that she did what people
who paid admission wanted her to

do. There is a world of shrewdness
M that’ People ought not to claim
to be cozened when they get what
they want to pay for.

Knocks but Once
@oes opportunity. The Southwest
knocks loudest just now. Get posted,
travel, and don&# let the opportunity
lip. “Business Chances” and other
fmteresting pamphlets about Kansas,
Indian Territory. Oklahoma and Texas,

Address
“KAT 403 Wainwright, St. Louis.

Easily Explained.
Stabb—“Why is it more women can

mot discover the ‘secret of success’?”

Penn— because when it reaches
them it is no secret.”

sIndia’s Area Not Large.
Tndin’s area is a little more than

@nebaif that of the United States.

The army of 60.900 men costs the

people less than $

annum,

per capita per

“Wait and will go with you.
“ Who is calling?

ACCI
T SHAM

Bi Stee Mast Sna in Two
and Carries One Man to

His Grave.

SIR THOMAS PAINFULLY HURT

Owner of the Challenger Is Thrown

Down a Hatchway—Hull of the

Yacht Is Uninjured, but New Gear-

ing Must Be Made.

cable:. TheWermouth, England,
big steel mast of Shamrock HI. was

ich can be se-

~C

( HOME
son P ibe ask

a

‘Via Dubuque, Waterioo and Albert Lea.
Fast Vestibule Night tran with through
‘Steepin Car, Buffct-Libr cy Car and Free
Reclining Chair Car. ‘as Service

emroste. Tickets of ageats of L C.R. R.
am ceanecting lines.

a MANSON, © Pa. Cmcace.

ITTLE JOURNEYS
to lake resorts and

mountain homes will be more

Popular this summer than
ever. Many have already
arranged their summer tours

via the

Milwaukee . St. P
Railw

and many more are going to
do likewise. Booklets that
will help you to plan your
vacation trip have just

published, and will be sen

om receipt of postage, as

follows :

of the new chall
swept overboard

|
by a sudden squall which caught the
boat about a mile outside the harbor

April 17. It will be necessary to put
in an entirely new mast and supply a

new set of sails and rigging.
One man, James Collier, a brother-

inlaw of Captsin Wringe, was carried

overboard a:d drowned.

Sir io &qu Lipton was knocked

Latehway and one of his

“wghtly injured. The hull of
the &lt;2a.lenger is intact and is not be-
lieved to have ‘suffered

broken of short and ail the rigging

Aftor the mast went over, breaking
about seven feet from the deck, it
broke again with the weight of the
water in the sails. Later, when an

effort was made to raise it, the mast

buckled again and it was finally taken
aboard a lighter.

Generally speaking. the yacht and

gear were quite fit to stand all rac-

ing strain. The whole accident orig-
inated in an unsuspected flaw in a

turnbuckle eyepiece of steel, little
thicker than

a

man’s thumb.

The yachts were maneuvering in the
roads:ead under mainsails, jibs, fore

sails, and gaff topsails prior to the
start.

Man Overbeard.

Nearly a mile off short Shamrock

LL. went about on the starboard tack,
when a gust of wind out of Weymouth

bay struck the yacht and completely
dismantled it. The yacht&#3 decks were

crowded with Sir Thomas Lipton’s
guests, officers and men. Most of the

wreckage went clear of these, and
many fatalities were thereby averted.

Immediately after’ Collier, who was

handling a binocular glass

lyin my service since the time of the
first Shamrock.

Regrets Loss of Collier.
“It is impossible yet to say how long

it will take to refit the boat.

All the rést can be made good, and no
time will be lost. It certainly means

delay. How long I do not know, but
it will be some weeks. I still, how-

my engagements off Sandy Hook on

Ang. 20.”

News of the accident was tele-

Island of Malta, and Sir Thomas after-

from the king.
|

Denny Bros. state the dismasting of
Shamrock Ul. will not cause much

ward and men were at once set to
work to complete it. Denny Bros. be-
lieve a new mast can be stepped in a

fortnight. The new one is longer than
the broken one.

|

FARMERS TO FIGHT THE TRUST |

and Oppose a Combine.

Carbondale, Mil, dispatch: An or

ganization has been incorporated at
Makanda to operate, own and pur

chase thrashing machines in opposi-

ermen’s association, called the trust.
The incorporators are Abraham Hag-

Isom

to combine the farmers in order to
protect them from increased prices for
thrashing. The new company is one
result of the agitation.

My only

|

Presentment dat yer are going to live
lasting regret is the loss of the man. 0M soup.”

ventor of the burner-which bears his
ever, anticipate being able to fulfill Se rey ill at his castle

/

Th

he

.
patents for 1902 shows a total of 49,-graphed to King Edward at Valetta,

|
490 applications for patents, includ-
ing designs, and that 27,776 patents,wards received a message of sympathy inciuding designs, were issues.

about “Defiance Starch.”
delay. Another steel mast is well for

|

none to equal it in quality and quan.
tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now
and save your money.

ts at least 35,000 feet, that is 6,000
feet higher than Mount Everest.

Said to aggregate more than 150,-Unite to Operate Thrashing Machines | 900,000,
*

medicine for coughs and colds. —N. W. Samvar,
Ocean

to be electric currents.

‘~Tay me just once and I am sure
to come again.

|

sess horse-sense.

Tea
in the interior, and, is-

springs, back in
and large streams to the ocean.

filled with small lakes and~
The sky, being so near the sun, must
become very and therefore it

must perspire freely. In this way rain
is easily accounted for. It should be
noted that destructive cloudbursts or
violent downpours of rain are common

im central Russia and that they occur
there, as elsewhere, chiefly in the hot-
test of summer weather. Thunder and
lightning have nothing to do with each

|

other. Thunder is the noise produced
| by the sky cracking from intense heat,

While lightning is the glow of the char-
| fot of fire in which Elijah was taken

up to heaven. The stars are firmly at-
tached to the sky, and an eclipse of
the moon is caused by a cloud.

} At the Lunch Counter.
Tall Wanderer—“Would yer liked

to have been born wid a silver spoon
| in yer mouth? It’s a presentment dat
| Fer are going to live on de fat of de

Jand.”

Short Wanderer—“Sometimes it’s a

Inventor Is Seriousty til.
Dr. Carl Auer von Welsbach, the in-

e report of the commissioner of

wa

acs

1

“Ree
Advice Free— Strictly Confidential.

ALABASTINE IS WHAT?

a

of

Besant

ate 2 pee ae ee

eeeto
tixed with cold
cam

KALSOMIN ARE WHAT?
glue and whi

for
ings’

stick only until the gine

by

exposure decay w they ru and sesie

itable.

Alabastine merit while the only merit hot or cold waterkalsomines possets

is

that your dealer ean

buy

thea

ALABASTINE COMPANY
Me York Qilice, 105 Water St. Office and Factory. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

You never hear any one complain
There is

The highest mountain in the moon

German investments in Brazil are

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an infallible

Grove, N. J., Feb. 27, 1900,

USEF WASHBURN- CROSBY S

GOL MEDAL
FLOUR

MAKES THE BREAD. THAT MAKES THE MAN

Fruits ef modern

Defiance Starch.

All well-groomed

mendo

not pos-

DEATH FOLLOWS A CAT&#39; BITE

STOCKS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Bought er sold forcashor margin. Forty dollars carries 20 shares of stock or 2000 bushels of graim

tS LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO, (LL.

REAL ESTaTe.
Mrs. Maria Parr of South Bartenville,

UL, Succumbs Two Weeks After.

Peoria, NL, dispatch: irs. Maria |

Parr of South Bartonville died at the
Cottage hospital as the result of a

cat&#3 bite. Two weeks before her pet
lacerated her hand while at play. She
immediately was seized with hysteria

and at the end of four days acute de
mentia developed. Then her hand

and arm began to swell and blacken,
the patient growing weaker and weak-
er until she died.

Jest the same as ever

St.Jacobs
—

to es

- 24 Neuralgi
Price, 25c. amd 50c.

WESTERN CANADA
Btehg Nore sttenten thee oxy on

Secrest

THE LATEST MARKET

St. Louis—No. 2 red, 68%.
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 66%c.

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 77
Corn.

New York—-No. 2, 5ligc.
Chi 2

2, me.
Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 3¢%e
Peoria—No. 3, 36%.

Gata.
New York—No. 2, 4le.
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NEVER SAW SUCH LARGE YIELDS.

‘The Climate ts Healthy—The Winters

Are’ Pleasant in Western Canada.
TO OSES

‘Writing from Stirling. Alberta, to

one of the agents representing the
estead

“PQ DIGES
~*~ -LANG AND TIRED.

An Interest Letter Concerni Peruna.

WEALTH HAS BROUGHT MISERY -__
: M EOWLER CHASE

lands, Mr.

Beechwood, Ky., says of Western Can-

ada:

“In the first place we will say that

the summer season is just lovely in-

deed. As to the winter, well, we never

experienced finer weather than we are

now enjoying. We have jus: returned

from Northern Alberta, and will say

that we found the weather to be very

mild, the air dry, fresh and invigorat-

ing. Conside-ing everything we can

say that the winters here are most

pleasant, healthy and enjoyable to

what they are in the States. Here it

gets cold and continues so till spring

-—there are no disagreeable-winds. In

South Alberta it is some warmer—two

to four inches of snow may fall and

fm a few hours a Chinook wind comes

along, evaporating the entire snow.

Jeaving terra firma perfectly dry; in

fact, we did not believe this part until

we came and saw for ourselves and

“I am thankful for a lot of things.
Tam thankful that we live, more and
have our beans.”

to be just as we write it.

not been a day this winter that I could

not work out doors. Farmers here are

calculating on. starting the plow the

first of March.

“As to farm wages, we would not

advise a man to come here with the

expectation of living by his day&#

work, but all who do want a home I}
advise to have nerve en

Mr. A. B. Smith of this place.
doctors had been treating him for

Years and he got no better. They
thought that nothing could perma-

and come, for there never has been.

and may never be

opportunity for a man to get a home

almost free.

“As to the crops, I have heen in the

fields before harves&#3

Sper acre,

St Albert wh:

last that aver

c to get up |

in. such a grand |

LTOSES F

ase of Lafayette,
d after he

Moses Fowler Ch.

ind., who

Was left $1,000.01
s befo

b

asylums ia the

mother has |

CHMSE

and aunt. where he several times dis-

appeared. He has ¥ ly been de-

u t Lafayette
and

He

y

The
|

him is in the hands of a

a:

o to bis aunt.

ES TCO HEAVY.

Why Chio Maa Resigned Geod Gov-

ernment Position.

|v

As to stock raising. I would ad:

2 a man to locate in this place,

mixed farming

farther north

taskiwin or Edmonton, where it-is not

vhere there fs some |

I will say that no

q so dry and

Bimb to be had

tunity for a man,

whe borrowed the money to pay for

in four years

these two men sold their farms—one

I met

@ man near Wetaskiwin who landed

He

The advantages
In fact. I

can be
|

as to living,

cheap hete as

The average

their homestead, and

for $2,500, the other for $3.000.

six years ago.

cellent.

section

e as

they can in the States.

yield of oats in this neighborhood la:

h per acre:

40,

gar factory

or

.
in South Alberta, but for

‘where hare I ever seen a better oppor

whether he has

money or not, to obtain a home. No

where can be found a more productire
soll, better water and a better gov-

wheat |

3

and the beet
|

In consequence of

ul cultivation of the beet |

is being

charging the

with ability and scruputous

|
jt

is

announced that be has resigned
his office to become vice president of

the Riggs Natioral bank of Washing-

tor. That bank is the largest institu-

| ton of its kin at the national cap-

lita “2 am quitting the government

service because I cannot afford to be

an assistant secretary of the treas-

ury,” is the way Mr. Ailes states the

case. “I was better off as am $1,800

clerk than I am as an assistant sec~

retary, where my pay is $4,000. The

demands are s in a social way that

a young man without independent
means cannot be entirely comfortable.

and he certainly cannot get ahead as

he would like.”

WAS MISQUOTED.CLAIMS HE

|

Gen. Baldwin Denies Speaking Dis-

paragingly of Negro Soldiers.

Gen. Franklin D. Baldwin, com

mander of the department of Colorado,

who has been asked

by

the war de

partment at W: = o explain an

inter

speaking

a

ly of the negro as

statements

state-

ven miles from
|

“Im conclusion I will s:

T. frem Manitoba to a

with fish, and game plentiful.
that this ts unquestionably the coun-

try for a man to come to if be desires

I would

advise the prospective settler to look |

ever the Lethbridge. Lacombe, Wetas-

ricts before |

to better his condition in life,

kiwin and Ecmorton di

locating.
“I will locate in the Edmonton dis-

families
|

triet next fall and several

from the States will locate with me.

Im the meantime I will receive my

mail here and will be pleased to giv

the interested all the information

sired.”
For informa

inference frem the interview

y which I am made to

ing the lives of the

and Filipino

is

ridiculous. as

my past record will sustain. As to

the portion cf the interview relative

g the Filipino and n

ing disparaged, I was entirely mi

¢ What I intended to say was

ress An entirely opposit

m by

a

to e:

ment.

s to railway rates, {

of the Cana. |
mame appears

elsewhere In this paper.

Try One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not

2 was quoted as

» soldier be- |

fa both as second enly to the
|

TRAVELS WITH THE PRESIDENT. |
Secretary Cortelyou Has Recerd of

- Fifty-eight Trips.
Secretary Cortelyou is pleased with

his mew posftion at the head of the

| department of commerce and labor

| chiefly because it will enable him to

spend some of his leisure hours at

home. While private secretary to

Presidents McKinley and Roosevelt he

participated in fifty-eight journeys
similar to the present tour of the pres-

|ident. This statement was made by

Mr. Cortelyou himseif in answer to

query as to whether he did mot feel

lonesome rot be of the party accom-

panying Mr. ‘These

eight trips prove in a striking manner

that the presidents of the United

States are not so tied to the capital

as would be imagined. With this rec

‘ord Mr Cortelyou says that it is a

great relief to him not to be respon

sible for any of the details of the

| present excursion of the president. In

his fifty-eight trips wit presidents
Mr. Cortelyou traveled more than 50.
oo mil

When Whistter Slept.
There is told a goodstory of Sar

|

gent. the portrait painter. which ts re-

ported to be circulated by his friend,

W. M. Chase, a great admirer of Sar-

|
gent, whom W visits when in Engiand.

It is related that om one occasion

Chase and Sargent were calling om

W r, and that during the visit

Whistler fell asleep. With all of his

eccentricity Whistler seemed perfectly
aware that a sleeping man, when he

eas arrived in the period of the six

ties, does not form an interesting sub-

ject for a picture, and when he awoke

and found that Sargent had taken ad-
|

vantage of the brief nap to make a

hasty sketch illustrating the manner

im which Whistler entertained bis dis-

tinguished guests, it is said that Whist-

ler came as near losing his temper as

‘he could afford to, and still retain bis

reputation of unconcern for what the

public might think of him. In spite of

his urgent requests Sargent refused

|

to deliver the sketch to Whistler, or te

| destroy it, and in Sargent’s possession

this unpublished and unconventional

portrait of Whistler still remains as a

ouvenir of the eccentric American ar

_—St. Louis Star.

Senator Platt ts Grateful.

Senator Orville H. Platt, who has

served Connecticut in the United
|

States serate for twenty-four years

and has been elected for another term

i
it letter

mently cure him. He says:

“My kidneys seemed to be so large
that there wasn’t room for them, and

at times it seemed as if ten thousand

needles were running through them.
I could not sleep on my left side for

Fears, the pain was so great in that

I had te get up many times

to urinate, and my urine was some-

and white as

I was ravenously hungry the

time.
“After I had taken Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills for four days my kidneys pained
me so bad I could hardly sit down.

On the morning of the fifth day

I

felt

some better, and the improvement
continued until I was completely

cured.

“This is months ago, and as I have

had no symptom of a return of my

old trouble I am sure am perma-

Mis Della Jam
known
Ca, of

Freach C:

Columbus, Ohio,
Spring my

Globe Hotel,
families in Canada.

she says&gt
bloed

Ottawa, Ont, is from one of the oldest and best

‘In a recent letter to The Peruna Medicine

000 Yearly, Duke

having left his property to his ma

festy.

If you don&#3 get the biggest and

best it&# your own fault. Defiance

Croesus possessed im landed prop-

erty a fortume equal to £1,600,000, be-

sides a large sum of money, slaves

and furniture.

Defiance Starch is put up 1¢ ounces

im a package, 10 cents. One-third

mere starch for the same money.

A churlish courtesy rarely comes

but either for gain or falsehood.—Sir

P. Sidney.

THE MEN AND WOMEN

Whe Enjey the Choicest Products

ef the World’s Commerce.

Knowledge of What le Best More Im-

mot ef food products only, but is espe-

cially applicable to medicinal agents and

after nearly a quarter of a century of

use the excellent

lease you, return it to your dealer.

If it does you get onethird more for

the same money. It will give you

satisfaction, and will not stick to the

fron.

people with so much
Great Lawyer Dead.

unanimity, heart-
imess and sincerity,” he says, “touche

award Rudolph Johnes, an author. AES

ity em international law and counsel vas teeneerisminr peme
for Weneruela in the boundary dispute

BRECEN, PEDAL DON ED
American soldier, and woul venture

‘with England during President Cleve-
ion,

died re-

|

any military enterprise with either one

of
i

ities.

iti
if
f
b
i

lané’s second
i

cently in New York.

vi

i
i

i
l
:i

i
i
l

3

|i

i
at

Antony
of March, paid it before the calends

‘April and squandered £14,700,000 of

ti|



burg Tuesday.

—Wall-paper, Wall-paper- New.

patterns at ‘e.

—My Stock is very nice. True

to name. Nursery.

—You can get any kind of gar-

den seeds in bulk at Bennett&#3

—The blossoms on the trees indi-

cate an abundant fruit crop this

year.

Solomon Smith, of near Gilead.

spent Sunday with relatives in

Mentone.

—If you saw Waltz Sisters last

year you will want to see them

ayain— 30.

—You can make dates here for

A. Miller. He will “ery” for you

at public sales.

—Miss Emma Lre, of Warsaw,

visited her friend, Miss Belle Ellis,

last Saturday.
—Allen Blue, of Burket, visited

his parents, Mr, and Mrs. James

Blue, Sunday-
—Four yard wide Hinoleams 50c|

p-rsquare yard. W. H. Kingery |
& Co., Warsaw.

— Caroline Mumaw, of near
aw, spent last Thursday as}

nest of Ed Jones and family.

—ld winter gave gentle spring|
a parting shake this morning in the

g wheat| shap of a brick little snow-storm.

—Mr. @ W. H Cooper, |

of R the guests of!

Dr. and Mrs. He Sunday.

has been quite|

since.” Ei

BES,

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
‘Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength-
ens the mucous membrane and builde

up the whole system.

a,
LOCAL NEWS,

—Carl Myers has hay to sell at

$8.00 a ton.

—All new stock, ef Wall-paper

at Beunett’s.

—New garden

grow, at Bennett’s.

seeds. sure to

sry Whetstone is moving to

) Springs, Mo.

—Drive over any time. Don’t

delay. Bourbon Nursery
Wil close

re for straw hats,

B

tat Warsaw, spent |

this
|

place.
Miss Olive Dillie, Mrs. Clara

Stoner, A. T. Molicnbour and Til)

Morgau, all went to Chicago, last

aday with her parents at

straw bats

AW

ex car-load of cattle, Tuesday.

—Fred Christian started Tues-

day to’ v his former home at Sunday.

Newburgh, New York.
Mis: Jeanette

rvvtiten and Hollis Bybe weat

|

en) ¢ Chicago, Sanday, store

to Kokomo yesterday, to purchas
four car-toads of cattle.

—Remember our silk sale next

Thursday aud until all are sold.

W. U. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Jacob Martin, of Plymouth,

is visiting his parents on aecount of

the serious illness of his mother.

—Corn! Corn! Corn! at the

Mentone Elevators, in any quanti-

time with her brother.

—NMiss Ethel Hosman, of Findlay,

Ohio, who has been spending the

winter with her aunt, Mrs. R. P.

Smith, returned home Sun‘ay.

—The Epworth League topic for

to Foreigners in Our Own Land:

scripture lesson, Joaan 3:1-10;

Matt. 25: 35-40. Miss Mary Jen-

remind
useful

in stock, may

and. convenience 7}

you that

articles, whichwe carry

add to the comfort
ofyourhome: —

DUE NOTICE ISSERVED-.
Due notice ts hereb served on the”

public. generally that DeWitt’s
‘Witch Hazel Salve is the only salve

:

on the market that is made from the

- Exeenator O. Z. Hubbell, form-

erly of Elkhart, died last Friday at

his hom in California.
f

Zohn N- Brant, of near Athens,

whose injurie by. his team running

away we mentioned Inst week, died

on Sunday.
—_-_~—.

—Seeds in- bulk at Bennett&#

Bed-room Suits:

Odd Dressers

Tron Beds

Wooden Beds

Mattresses

Springs
Rockers

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs
Side Boards

Cupboards .

Kitchen Cabinets’

Kitchen Tables

Chiffoniers

cured thousands of cases of piles that

would not yield to any other kind of

treatment. and this fact has

out many worthless coun! #

‘Those persons wh get the genuine
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve are

never disappointed, because it cures.

H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

SYS

Mie

Druckamitler WW

she expect to remain for some So

next Sunday evening is “Missions

|

Se

Easles
_

Pictures

Organs

Couches

Parlor Stands

Rugs

—For liver trouvles and constipation
‘There’s nothing better in creation

Than Little Early’ Risers, the fa-

mous little pills

They always effect a cure and save

doctor bills.

Tattle Early Risers are different from

all other pills. They do not weaken

the system, but act asa tonic to the

tissues by arousing the secretions

and restoring the liver to the full

performance of its functions natur-

ally. H. E, Bennett, Druggist.

HOMIES:

eT
SeaTe

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Carpet Samples
COME AND SEE THEM.

aKY

YOO VELSYES

Sonne

Be

~

HESSIESS

A large selection of Picture Moulding, Window

Blinds and many other useful articles.

gf Com and see.
&

SoH
x

—There is more Catarrh in thissec-

tion ofthe country than all other dis-

eases put together, and until the last

few years was supposed tobe incurable.

Fora great many years doctors pro-

‘nounced it a local disease and pre-

|eerib local remedies, and by con-

stantly failing to cure with local treat-

ment, pronounced it meurable. Science

EL 9SHxy
ie

SSSS35

—,

SUD
3

DAD A AN ADDU

Ww

Prices are right

f

g ‘Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
s h

Phone 442 Mentone, Ind.
SOSSS teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the

BN N

YE

for any case it fails tocure. Send for

by Druggists, 75e.

Undert Speci‘Undertaki ope t
has proven catarrh to be a constitution-

\
tional eure on the market. Itis taken

(S SNOESS SSN Ses SSIES IS
blood and mucous surfaces ef the sys-

= cireulars and testimonials. Address

Hail’s Family Pills are the best.

at disease and therefore requires con

a
f stitational treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F.3. Cheney &

internally in doses from ten drops toa

|tem. ‘They offer one hundred dollars

J. F. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo. O

ele

Notice of Corporation Election.

Notice is hereby given to the

egal voters of the i
rs

town of Mentone, Kosciusk county,
state of Indians, that an election

E

|

will be held in eaid town, on Mon-

aay, May 4, 1903, for the election

Hosiery of all kinds tup-to-

date, at price to pleas all.

Se the Show window and

then come in and see the

good themselves. All the
two years.

1 Marshall.

1 Clerk.

1 Treasurer.

Pdgsicl and Surgeon

of the following officers forterm of
‘

CASTORIAa.
Beara the ‘Th Kin Yo ave

Abas

Bou

Beni .

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY
Oftce a

t&#3 east room.

ree Meko

H. E. BENNETT,
and Suggeon, OSice

at

Corner
Pitas store

=

—=_—¥—¥—K—_—X—~—&quot;_—___

J. F. BOWM ©

LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Le
Business.

ouse.

Office South of Central
|

Nientone, Ind.

W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler

Is always ready to Repair

-

your

Watch or Clock in ‘a workmanjike
|

manner, or to sell you anythin in

his hne at Bed Rock Prices.

VETERINARY
Physician and

Allen L. Turner.

—Wastep: An

Dlacksmith in soft steel. Cal!

ty you want.

experience

nings, leader.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

or|
“Carl Myers and family and John

newest and latest patterns.

MENTZER’S

Surgeon
Dentistry a Specialty. Exami-

nations Free. Will be at

‘Mentone Ist and Srd Saturday

At Akron 2nd and éth Saturday

Councilman, firat ward.

aecond ward.

third ward.

C. W. Suarsr, Town Clerk.

Afternoons
4

Underhill and family, of Mentone,

came over, Sunday, to see

Jacob McKrill, whose condition is)

gradually growing more serious.”

—Wall-paper. Bay of your

home dealer for best satisfaction in

patteens and prices,— Bennetts.
|

Modern dentis

write Rochester Bridge Company,

Roel Ind.

--Do you want the best carpets

jm the county, we have them and

we don& charge for the waste. Ww.

H. Kings ry & Co., Warsaw.

W. H. Whetstone,

Ind., in renewing

Mrs

Monterer.

subscript

of

her

in-

to

ry at reasonable |

Dentist.

movin —All dises the bowels |

i Keep them open or you will be sick)
a1 like nature. Keep

without |

3: mil-|
nd recommend

‘Ss Try alive hos. All!

W. Walters and fam-|

t Monday for their|

e today,

—All newly married
:

to housekeeping t

r handsome line

arpet and rugs at

re.

ATi

g
si of a hesithy

stom Shen the breath is bad

Le
| the stoma

‘There |

is no remedy in the world equal to

Kod

cominences “Thursday, ; ind

show the nicest line of

dress trimmings ever

W. H. King-

‘ol Dyspepeta Cure for curing |
estion, ydyspepsi and ail stom—

|

ach disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick

of White Plans, Ky., writes:

have been a dyspeptic for years
tried all kieds of remedies but con-)

jnued to grow worse. By the use|

of Kodol I began-to improve st

once, and afier taking s few bottles

‘am fully restored in weight, health

and strength and can eat. anything I

like.” Kodol digests what you eat

pa makes the stomach sweet, H.

E Bennett, Druggist.

with our specia

we will

lace

shown in Warsaw.

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Rerv J. F. Bailey, the new

pastor of the M. E. church, will

preac the baccalaureate sermen te

the graduating class next Sunday

morning. The music will be fer

nished by the choirs of both

hburches.
_—Mrs. N. N. Latimer met witha

serious fall ou the cement steps of

jher home last Saturday, which re-

gmlted in a dislocated shoulder.

‘Phe injury was a severe one but we

aanderstan she is recovering satis-

Sactorily

and

Mrs. | a

ofeach month. Home Office with F. Long.

Big ‘Foot, Ind.

Of Course.

Phone 460.

2
z

Sg

|

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.

Y ‘The greates danger from colds

S32

| and grip is their resulting in pnea-

My

|

monia: If reasonable care is used,

however, and Chamberlain&#3 Cough

Remedy taken, all danger will be

Javoiaed Among the tens of thous-

ands who have used this remedy for

these diseases we have yet to learn

of a single case having resulted in

| pneumoni which shows conclusive-

{i that itds a certain preventive of

jtat @sngerou disease. Ht will cure

8 cold or an attack of the grip in less

time than any other treatmeut. It

_} is pleasan and safe to take. For sale

j H.E. Bennett.

Sa

ANY CHURCH

ce

parson—

age or intitution supporte by volun

tary contribution wil! be given Hb-

‘eral buantity of the Longman & Mar-

tivez Pure Paints whenéver they

paint.
a

Norse: Have done so for twenty—

seven years. Sale: Tens of millions

co gallons painte nearly two mil-

tion honses under tee to Fe

paint if uot satisfactory-. ‘The pain,

Richardsor’s Superiativ Carpets.

Really, to put aside all humor, we do show

you some of the most artistic designs and effects in

Carpets and Rugs ever exhibited here.

Asin architecture, designs in Carpets and

Rugs in these days of progress demand utmost

skill and artistic taste. We have made a most
|

careful selection and offer you a really elaborate

display of
.

L. P. Jefferie Superlativ Carpets

Sapteteilrel

neo

Alee

To Claremore,

OUT THEY GO!
.

OUT THEY Gor

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

Indian Territory,

where the very best of soil can

rented for 25 cents to $1.50 per
|

acre, and in-a short time ¢an bee

boug at astonishing low prices

READ!

CONSIDER!

INVESTIGATE!
Write today for detailed informs

tion. Reduced Homeseckers
5

Philip W. Swihart,
- ‘Tippecance,

Immigration Agent.
=



=
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at this writing.

are the proud parents of a boy baby.

Many people trom here attended

the commencement at Tippecance.

The masons will begin the stone

‘wor for the new school house this

week,
Grandpa Shatto is visiting at Con

Biue’s this week.

Mrs. Lucinda Windbigler is sick

not tell who the blissful happy lov-

ers were, 80 you need not ask him.

Tippecanoe
Hugh Tearl, of Bourbon,

town tolay.
A.J. Romine, of Ober

business ealler in our town,

day.

was in

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery went

to Ft. Wayne Sunday, where Mrs.
.

was 3

Montgomery will take treatment.

.

Satur-

Well. the telephones sre coming

nearer and nearer and we soo. hope} Henry Jarold, commissioner of

to be in communication with Men-| Marshall county, was in Tippecanoe
tone and Rochester. Friday.

We have

a

fine flowing well in th
basement of the new school house.

It is estimated to tlow over 150 bar-

rels of water in twenty four hours,

White Oak.

Mrs. Amands Rusenburg

Master Fred visited friends

Bourbon list week~

George Widner, of Laketon, is

Visiting with his son, Wm. Widner,

of this place.
Miss Lova Dickey, of North Man-

chester, visited over Sunda with

Marvin Ranck’s

and Clyde Taylor and Byron Thomp-
both of Rochester spent Sunday

nds at this place,

Mace Wertenberger, of Mentone,| The protracted meeting as held st

put doing some work for P. W. \the Unron church, Sundsy
over crowded

wa!
closed

Busenburg this week. jevening, with an

The

wasnt on

White Osk correspondent
house. Eleven accessions are report—

this week. Hence

|

&amp;

,
The th

ithe Tat. Of the Tippe

jheld Saturd

inty

the scarcity ws.
commencement,

We were to reas
oe High School, ss

a hope the
y evening, was well st

te 10 con-

Robert Ex
Oz SaSmil

house tor M

21s

yed as tel or, for the

Kessler
,

Ohiv,

wife spent a

with relatives near bere.

ellow legge chicks
has for the last several

There were a tew eye witnesses

|

YO8TS liyed at South Chicago but

will now move on the pisce known

as the Armstrong farm.

ca.

and it wasn&#3 any trouble for him to

get it for when the chicken saw the

preache was alter it, of course it)

jnst crossed its feet and surrendered .
l cided to take advantage of the rates

It knew its duom. to Claremore, Indian Territory, and

‘The writer has just received word

|

ther points near by, an to those

that Aunt Elizabeth Dunlap and her interested write for detaited infor-

son Jasper and family, living on the| ation; tedac boméscekers rates.

Michigan road north of Rochester,

|

Philip W. Switart, Tippecanoe, Ind.

are seriously afflicted with small | cAaAsTOR
pox, having just recently returned | Beare the

from Washington state where they  Sigzater

bad been spending the winter.
&l

Quite a namber have already de-

mRmra.
ib Kin Yo Hav Alwa

GRAVE.ROBBED THE

A startling incident is narrated by

John Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fol-

Thomas Nelson bas printed bis jows: “1 was in an awful condhtition,

Yellow Creek.

house. My skin was almost yellow, eyes

Riley Ralston, of Mentone, did, sunken, tongue coated, psin contin.

r the fact that no}
;

some grafting for Heighway Dille,

last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn, of near

Burket, were th guests of relatives

Rochester,

last

Andrew Ha

from Burket

had be
i

home

be)

sre of hi:

falling |
down

Several of our young peopl at-|
tended the commencement at Tip-

pecanoe, and say the graduates ook: |
od nice and their work gave evidence}

of careful thought.

James Fisher, of Indianapolis, at-

ftended Sunday-school here last Sau-

day.. His many friends were glad
to greet him and know of the pro-

oe

ae

A THOUGHTFUL MAN,

‘M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.

knew what to do in the hour of ueed.

His wife had such an unusual case of

istomach and liver trouble, physicians
‘could not help&#3 He thought ef

and tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills

and she got relief at ence and finally.
cured, Only 25c at HE Bennett&#3

drogstore.

ually in back and sides, no appetite,

growing weaker day by day. Three

physicians had given me up. Then

I was advised to use Eletric Bitters;

to my great joy th first bottie made

a dedided

ed there use i

now a weil ne

ent. continu-

ree weess and am

I know they rob.

bed the grave of another victi

No one should fail to try them.

anteed at H. E.

righ stuff.

“Men of oak” are men in

rugge health, men’ whose

bodies are made of. the sound-

-est materials.

Childhood is the time to la
the foundation for a sturdy con-

stitution that will last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right
stuff.

Scott&# Emulsion, stimulates

the growing powers of children,

aclps them build a firm

vndation for a sturdy consti-

sation.

$end for free sample.

© BOWNE, Chem(sts,
Q2-215 Poarl Street, New York.

SOc. and $1.00; alt druggists.

&

quent orders.

Rev. Samuel Burket, of ‘Et
Green, is very low with lang trouble.

David Yiter has moved to Etna

Green, and Al Miner occupies the

honse vacated by Mr. Yiter.

Mrs. Joseph Hepler, cf Atwood,
$8 quite indisposed. She is entirely

blind and no hope is entertained of

ber recovery.

Simon Crall, of near Warsaw, died
last Friday morning. Funeral ser-

viees by Rey. B. F. Bear and inter-

ment at the Union cemetery.

Mrs. John Lyons, Mrs. G. B.

Anglin and Mrs, James Anglin were

calling on Mrs. Sarah Towns: last

Tuesday, who is critically il.

Henry Sponseller died last Thars—

day night a week from the effects of

lung fever. Rev. Wysong conduct-

ed the funeral service ai Stony
Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Anglin, of

Warsaw, are here looking atter his

farming interests. It is pretty hard

for Mr. Anglin to give np bis old

farm residence.

SEVERATTACK F GRIP

or CHanper

When I had an attack of the grip
econd one) I actu.

Cough Remed

¥ itor of

.
Shortsville: N.Y. “This

est truth. Tat times kept

from ughing myself to pieces by

toking™ teaspoontul of this remedy,
and when the coughing spell would

ome onat pight would take a

dose and it seemed in the briciest

jatervat the cough would pass off

aad I would go to sleep perfectly
ree from cough sn@ its aecempsny—

ing pains. To ssy that the remedy
acted as a most agreeabl surprise is

putting it very mildly. I had no

idea that it would or could knock

out the grip, simply hecause I had

never tried it tor such a purpose, but

it did, and it seemed with the second

attack of coughing th remedy caus:

ed it to not only be of less duration,

but the pains were far leas severe.

and I had not used the contents of

one bottletbetore Mr. Grip had bid

adieu’ For sale by H E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

is the

Agents Wanted

to sella new parlor game, repre-
afox chase with hounds,

which has always been a popula
sport; and, when fully understood,

the game beconies almost as excit-

s the Let those

who wish to act as agents apply. to

the nearest book store or drug store;

and if found, send 50 cents for

eampl package, with instructions,

terme to agents, ete.; or for four

cash orders with 50 cents each, we

ing real chase.

will sead a premium pack and al-

low Hiberal commission on sabse-

Special rates to mer*

chants, Score cards, 40 certs per

100; display and advertising cards

free. Address The Dogon Card

Co., Nashville, Tean.

A GREAT SENSATION,

‘There was a big sensation in Lees-

ie, Ind, when} H, Brown of that

place who was expected to die, had

his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis

covery for consumption, He writes:

‘J endured insufferable agonies from

Asthma, but yourgNew Discovery

gave me immediate relief and soon

thereaiter effected afcomplete cure.”

Similar cures of Consumption, Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis and Grip are nu-

merous. It&# the peeries remedy
for all throat and lueg troubles

Price 50c and $1. Guaranteed a

people all anxious to tell about the

[benefits received from the uee of| ther

Doan’s Kidney Pills, thé greatest!
skeptic in Indiana must be convinc—

Ind., says: “Over two years. ago I

mad a statement about Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills toa gentiemsn who called

upon me and I allowed it to be pub-
lished in our Warsaw papers, Some

time previous to his call I had pur-

chased a supply at Webb’s drag
store and have taken a coutse of the

treatment. it cured me of kidney
complaint which had clung to me for

years. I have had complete immu—

nity from kidney complaint during
the interval which has passe conse~

quently, I have not the siightest
hesitation in re-endorsing Doans

Kidney Pills.
.

For sale by all dealers, 50e. Fos-

ter-Millbern Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

sole agents for the United States

Remember the name (Doan’s) and

take no substitute.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All drnggists refund the

money if it faiis to cure. HOW

G 25e-Jrove’s signature on ecah bos:

MAKES PROPER DIETS

What?
When?
How?

“Fhe Great Cut Price

Clothin Sal is Still

Going on at

Walla
Co

$11.98
$ 9.98

$ 7.98

$ 6.98

$ 5.93

$ 4.98)
$ 3.98)

3

$ 2.98

all Cotton Suits $4.98

WhatweG
SSG.2853

One Man&# Suit All Wool

One Dunkirk Shirt

One Fedora or Derby Hat

One Initial Handkerchief

On Pair Black Cat Hose

On Fine Sifk Tie

One 4ply Linen Collar

Qne Pair Suspender
Total

ALL for $6.98 and 3 Keys to

the Little Red Box with the $20

Suits at

And ow

$6.50

$1.00

$1.25

10

10

245.

15

22
$9.60

E. Bennett, druggist Trial

fee.
¥ wae

state. When there are scores of/ quite

mediate relief in all cases of Cough,

Gro 1 and Lagrippe because it does

not pass immediately into the stom—

ach, bat takes effect right at the seat

of the trouble. It drawsout the

inflammation, heals and soothes and

wures permanently by enabling the

lungs to contribute pure, life-giving
and lite-sustaining oxygen to the

They looked from one to the ee tissues. H. E- Bennett,

other in dismay. What should they oggist.

reply? ‘Their SE ts were

‘ked a in th boggtrai in. theyear of the army.

me the width of this river!” again
called the great commander in tones

that struck consternation to the

hearts of the discomfited engineers
At this critical moment a young fel-

low, not much mere than a mere

hoy, employe in some menial ca-

pacity by the engineers, steppe for~

ward and respectfully touching his

cap ventured, “I can tell you its

width, sir” Napoleon turned’ to

him with a look of mingled im
tience and&#39;amusemen “Well, what

is it?” he replied
Now it so happene that a ruse

‘The greatest nation in the world is

the greatest consumer of coffee.

Lio Coffe
: :

is the standard beverage of every
which he dften used to put to the

Jf

gtate and territory of the Union,

test in his aer be is you It’s pure—that’s why.

companions ha occurred to him the | “A tn. 1 To alright, e

moment that
thi diffieulty Had} ANSE Sphiises Sea caine celia

arisen, a mere be
.but!

not without its ciple,

nnounced
oral.

have Mad eceasion to use your
f# Black.Draugh Steck and Poultry Medi

|

cine and am pleas to say thet never

used anythin forstock that gave half as

goo satisfaction, heartily recom

tend it to all owners of stock.
J. 8. BELSNER, St. Louis, Mo.

Sick stock or poultry should not

eat cheap stock food any more than
Sick pers should expect to be

cur

by

foo Wh yo stock
aot are sic giv ae
icine. staf the with

ries areneuy er
im wil be if it be p

ble to cure it, Blac Dra‘Poultry Medicin the
bowels and stirs up the tor liver.

‘cures every malady

of

stock if

4

‘That&#39; what my teacher says.

But when I&#3 at my grandpa’s house

‘That wh my
s wh my eran Nuchol

An Alphabetical Game.

_

Dnat rations is an inter-

esting game for young children. In

this gam you eat onl by th letters

of the alphabet. ‘Tommy can only
eat what begi wit A, and he says

apples alewives, aigs, apricots. Tom

pays a fine for aigs Jennie has EL

She can only live on eggs and eels.

ea hard time and pay
innumerable fines for bad spelling.

Some queer articles of food are

thought of, and each child learns

something about edibles that he

probably never thought of before, if

some older person is umpire in the

ne. Tommy won&# forget. that |
‘ange Homes.

|

X,¥ and Z

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passe:
neys once every three mim

‘The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fi

ter out the waste or

% impurities in the blocd.
p

+

If they are sick or out

}

b of order, y fail to do
their work.

Pains, act

matism co:

undegide
enemy’

sand rheu-

6 from ex-

cess of uric acid in the

blood, due to neglected

le causes quick or unsteady
2 makes one feel as though

they had t J because the heart is

| over-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.

Ttused to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

‘but now modern science proves that nearly
ail constitutional diseases have their begin-

ca ma 1

:

plow orto retire with his gallant g

idneys.

followers to a stronghol behind the Swarmp tgrea kidney remedy ts

sofa and watclr developments In

|

soon realized. It stands the highest for its

the meantime Colonel Barker awaits

|

wonderful cures of the most g cases,

orders.—St: Nicholas. and is sold on its merits £

b all druggists in fifty-,
cent and one-dollar siz

es. You may have a

sample battle by mail tomo

free. also pamphlet telling you how to find

out if you have kidney or trout

Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

&a Co. Binghamton,.N. Y.f

Don’t make any mistake, but remem

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and th address

Binghampto N. ¥., onevery bottle.

PATENT 22)

1 mistake
‘The mild

A Convenient Deafness.

Mrs. Hall was just wishing she

had some-one to send downtown aft-

er a_spo of silk with which to fin-

ish her sewing when her neighbor’s
little six-year- boy Sar

ee

3

pene” ER
onan nee‘moderate.
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Told in Paragraphs

INDIAN

Funeral services for Rev. Dr. Gus-

tav Gotthell, rabbi of the Temple
Emanuel, were held at New York. Dr.

Robert Collyer of the Unitarian church

‘of the Messiah paid an eloquent tri-

bute to the dead rabbi.

Robert J. Breckinridge addressed a

note to Allie W. Young, chairman of

the Kentucky state central commit-

tee, announcing that he had withdrawn

from th race for the Democratic nom-

fpation for governor. Gov. Beckham

and J. K. Hendricks are the remaining
candidates.

Tho lifeless body of John Bohn, a

retired saloonkecper, was found in his

room in the Klondike hotel, Omaha.

A search of the room revealed $44,
000 in railroad and bank stock and

cash. A revolver with one of the

chambers empty was grasped in his

Tight hand and there was a gaping
wound in his breast.

Passenger rept

ern roads are greatly stirred up ove

the condition of labor rates and par

rates in Thus far there bas

beea no y and there is not

likely to be any soon, Notice was

a

hat imm

beet

in parties of ff

ska and from Kan:

Springs Pueblo and

points.
sell has been appointed

Chicago division

head

Colorade com

Char!

superinter de

uarters

wt oC b

formerly

ton’s office,

master for the

at Eagle Grove,

20 In 1893 Mr.

clerk in the

the place where he

trainmaster.

The Rock Island railroad has pur
chased 160 acres at Peabody, Kas.,
where a large reservoir will be built

to supply water for the engines.
The post office at Arcola Station,

Man., was robbed by parties who en-

tered the back door. They cut open
the Winnipeg mail pouch and secured

over $2,000 in cash and papers amount-

Jng to $6.000.
Judge Humphrey at Springfield, M1,

erdered the sale of property on the

farm cf Arnold & Co, two and one-

half miles from Greenville, Bond
yunty, including race horses valuéa

Br $8,60
arles G. Heckert, professor

of English lterature. in Wittenberg
college, Springfield, Ohio, has been

elected president, succeeding Dr. J.

M. Ruthrauff, deceased.

A movement is under way for the

corstruction by congress of’ a well-

graded macadam boulevard uurty feet

wide stretching from the Atlantic to

the Pacific ocean. Promoters are now

actively at work in a score of states.

eri John Robert Payne and

med Stigler engaged

orthweste railroa
a. effective April

ley started as

ster’s office at |

is now himseif

times. His condition is critical.

The Walaut Street theater in Cin-

elnnati, O., was sold by Rainforth &

Raviin to M. C. Anderson and Henry
M. Zeigler, the present lessees, who

co-operate with the Stair & Havlin cir.

cuit.

Tho murder trial of Henry Swear

irgen of South Bend, Ind., for stab

bing Michael Schricker of East St

Louis, 111 ended at Goshen, Ind., in

a verdict for manslaughter. He was

sentenced to two to fourteen years.

the Walter A. Wool Mowing
and Reapirg Machine Company, Hoo

sick Falls, N.
J.

During a severe northeast gale the

scow Hughes capsized in the Dela-

ware river off Marcus Hook, Pa, and

four men of the crew were drowned.

ude Vantyne of the University of

ia, will be appointed to

d Andrew McLaugblic in the

history at the University of

Mr. McLaughlin goes to

Carnegie Universi

The boiler of tne Charles Bevans

sawmill at Ruby, O., exploded, killing
Charles Beva! Richard Houck, Ru

fus Houck and two boys named Houck

and Gottridge. Several others were

badly injured.

Two men were killed and two In

jured in a belated explosion of dyna-
mito at the new Mount Washington
tunnel of the West Liberty Traction

Company near Pittsburg, Pa. A blast
had’ been prepared, but failed to ex

plode. and the men returned to as-

certain the cause, when it went off

with a terrific report, hurling rocks

in every direction.

Because of domestic trouble Frank

Haight of Stockton, IL, shot and sert

ously wounded his wife and ended

his own iife by shooting.

A national body will be organized

by the Independent American Me

chanics, the union of nonunion men,

with headquarters at Anderson, Ind.

The Wabash river levee broke near

Ciinton, Ind., and 350,000 acres of

farm land are under water.

Captain Horace Hollingshead, one

of the best known pilots on the Mis-

and met by th |
jer”

sissippi —his day, was drowned near

Lansing. la.

The judges of the district court at

Colorado Springs, Col., have ordered a

grand jury.. The order was en’

upon. petition of. District. Attorney
Trowbridge, who has received peti-

tions signed by nearly 1,000 Sere
S Charges have been made of bi

and co!tio agairst city’ and county officials.

At Tlemcen, Algeria, President Lou-
Det received and decorated

.
native

ehiefs and inspected native schools.

Rainfatl relieved the drought and is at-

tributed to Loubet’s presence.
The Duchess of Marl

presente to Emperor Francis ‘Toa
at Vienna.

Arthur Van Meter, a Salt Lake City
merchant, has reduced his weight

from 250 to 125 pounds and rid him-

self of dropsical conditions by a fast

of over forty days.
Because of a defective brake an ele

tric car ran away down a hill at Al

legheny, Pa., wrecking a carriage, de-

railing a fast-moving freight train and

injuring two-score passengers.
Hirsch was injured internally and

will probably die.

Negro desperadoes, Wilbur Sharp
and Cornelius Wilkens, held up a

ferry-boat in the middle of the Mo

nongahela river, opposite Courtney,
Pa. and with revolvers robbed the pas-

sengers. Isaac Ames, who resisted,
was shot through the left breast and

dangerously wounded.

A trial occupying a week, wherein

Bishop Bonacum of the Catholic dio-

cese of Lincoln, Neb. seeks to oust

Rev. William Murphy from the church

property of Seward, Neb. was con-

cluded in the district court at Seward

and the case submitted on briefs. A

decision fs expected in one month.

W. W. O&#39;Har the “turf commission-

who has been on

nati, O., charged with

for fraudulent purpo:
and sentenced to

months in the penitentiary.
The International kindergarten

union at Pittsburg, Pa, elected Miss

Annie Laws cf Chicago president.
Weismann, one of the oldest
of Racine and

.
has

iged insane by the county court at

eighteen

It has just been discovered that the

battleship Illinois was seriously in-

jured by a wave three months ago,
the spar deck being depresged so that

|

it can no longer shed water.
A department of justicéofficial de-

ies the rumor that Attorney General

ox contemplates action against the

coal combination at the present time.

National Secretary Turley ordered
the striking gas teamsters at Chicago
to return to work or lose the charter

of their union.

Dr. Adolf Lorenz at Chicago re-

moved the plaster cast from little Lo-

lita Armour’s bip, and finds the oper-
ation is a success and the child is

able to walk.
At the national Irish convention in

Dublin the British ministry&#3 Irish

land bill was indorsed in principle,
and the Irish parliamentary party was

epowered to deal with amendments
presented in the house of commons.

King Alexander of Servia in a

speech at Belgrade said the country

should be prepared to strike at the

proper moment, as fateful times are

coming in the Balkan Peninsula.

The report of the expert appointed
to investigate the records of the Met-

ropolitan Street Railway company of

New York charges irregularities

amounting to millions of dollars.

District Judge Mullins has issued an

injunction restraining Governor Pea-

vody’s appointees as members of the

fire and police board of Denver, Col.,
from attempting to take possession o
their offices o&g interfering in any man-

ner with the old board in the dis-

charge of its duties until the legality
of the appointments is determined by
the courts.

Six mea were killed and a number

injured by the explosion of a large
amount of powder at the Peerless Coal

antCoke ccmpany’s mines at Vivian,
wyTh Women& Christian Temper-

ance Union will have a delegation at

Topeka, Kan., May to ask President,

Roosevelt to order the battleship Kan-

sas christened with water instead of
wine.

Francis Copartelo and Gaudeloupe

Mendoz Mexican miners at Santa

Rita,
.

were shot and killed by
Deputy Sheriff! Muse while resisttag
arrest for disturbance.

Andrew P. Doucq, a night collector

for the Detroit pestofiice, was held to

the grand jury under $1,000 bail, hav-

ing confessed the theft of a number of

letters containing inclosures of money.

August Tange, a German tourist

from the West Indies, now in San

Francisco, is the victim of highway-
men, who robbed him on a street car

in front of the Palace hotel, of which

he was a guest. Two men snatched

his wallet, containing a letter of

cre for £250, currency amounting
his railroad ticket to the easta other papers.

The Michigan house agreed to a

dill giving women representation on

boards of control of state institutions.
The Amalgamated Association of

Iron and Tin Steel Workers is in

convention at Columbus. The organ
ization has gained 2,000 new mem

bers in the Eastern district.

‘The Riverside Fiber and Paper
company of Appleton, Wis. has grant:

ed its employes’ demand for no aSt-

urday night work, with the provise
that at times of emergency, such as

low water, the men must respond te

calls for Saturday night work.

Rose Rosenberg of Chicago com

mitted suicide by hanging herself in

the Wauwatoso, Wis., sanitarium for

the insane.

Indiana News Item
DISTRICT MEETING OF RED MEN

Lodges From Many Towns Will Con-

vene Etwood.
Preparations are being made to

entertain the largest meeting of the

Improved Order of Red Men that ever

met in a convention, aside from a

great council meeting in Elwood on

May 12. -It will be a district meeting,
and all of the great chiefs will be in

attendance. The local committee of

arrangements includes most of the

prominent business and professional
men, Ononga Tribe, of Anderson, has

been selected to give the adoption de

grees; Munsey Tribe, of Muncie, will

give the warrior&#39; degree, and some

other tribe will exemplify the chief&#3
degree.

SOY DIES IN AGONY FROM DRINK

With Compa He Drank from a

iscarded Beer Keg.
A nom of boys took a discarded

beer keg frem the rear of a saloon

at Russiaville and drank from its con-

S until they became intoxicated.

They were out all night in a stupefied
condition and all the boys became ill,

Ed Tingle, the thirteen-year-old son of

Charles Tingle, died. Welts covered

his entire body, and he suffered in-

tense agony from the time he became

The best physi us were unable

to relieve him.

Miners Quit Work.

Eecause of a dispute as to the

terms of the agreement employment
of “shooters” work has been ded

at the Lyford coal mines near Terr

Haute. Prof. Thornten of Cornell,
who was selected to arbitrate for the

miners, can not serve and until a su

or can be selected the dispute will

tusettled.

Returns From Corex’
Mrs. Addison Parker, wife of the

Rev. Addison Parker, pastor of the

First Baptist church, has returned to

Richmond, after six months in Corea.

lt required forty-one days to make the

.
five of which were overland. In

thi trip four coolie bearers carried

her in a palanquin.

Burns Church Mortgage.
During the services at the First

Presbyterian church at Lafayette the

Rev. Hugh T. Gary, pastor, applied:
a mateh to a $2,500 mortgage which
has been held against the church for

many years. The church has lifted

the mortgage and has a good balance
in the treasury.

To Sing “The Creation.”
The Earlham College chorus will

sing Hayden’s “The Creation” in May,
the solo parts to be taken by George

Hamlin and Arthur Beresford, who are

to take part in the Indianapolis music

festival. A soprano soloist is also to

be engaged.

LIBRARY LAW IS DEFECTIVE

Technical Error Defeats Purpos of

Mr. Stutesman’s Amendment.
It has been discovered that the

traveling brary commission law

passed by th last legislature, largely
through the influence of Representa-

tive Stutesman, is defective in that

the title amends Section 3 of the old

law, while the body of the act amends

both Sections 2 and 3. Lawyers say
that the constitutional defect in. the
title defeats all the new provisions in

Section 2. t section sought to

provide a permanent office in the state

house for-the commission and a secre-

tary other than W. B Henry, state li-

brarian, who served ex-officio under

the old law. The state librarian will

still remain secretary ex-officio, it is

said, and the commission will only
have stich an office as the custodian

of the state house may be willing to

give. The $7,000 appropriation made

in the new law will stand, however, it
is said, because it is in Section 3,

which th title of the act amends.

Mortgages and Deeds.
The report of the Henry county re-

corder shows that during the past
seven months mortgages were filed ag-

sregating nearly $400,000. This is

about equally divided between farms

and town property. The aggregate
amount of deeds file is in excess of

$9,000.000,

Child ts Burned.

Whil the members of the family of

T. Swartz, who lives near Jeffer-

soav were attending the funeral of

arold daughter, a grandchil
i i

fell

was badlyover on the steve and

burned.

Make Succes A 1

The trustees of Earlham College are

meeting with success in their appeal
Tor financial aid. Alumni members

from all parts of the country are con-

tributing, and the amount required
will doubtless be in by May 1.

Frowns on Militia.

Harry M. Travis, who has been try-
ing for some time to organize a mili-

tia company at Wabash, announced

that he had given it up. He says or

ganized labor is strongly against the

formation of the company.

Kick Causes Lockjaw.
Luther M. Dassey of Marion was

Kicked by a horse and received what

was supposed to be a slight injury
to th left knee. Shortly afterward he
was seized by lockjaw and died in

agony.

Heating Plant for College.
Mrs. Milton Shork of Peru-has given

$1,000 toward a heating plant for

Franklin coltese, in addition to $3,000
donated by her husband.

NORTHERN INDIANA TRACTION DEVELOPMENT.

The northeastern corner of Indiana

ig the scene of tremendous interurban

development. The Union Traction in-

terests have been active of late, and a

big merger of lines is expected soon.

The counties now being so thickly
covered by proposed electric lines are

Dekalb, Allen, Steuben, Lagrange and

Elkhart. As soon as the lines that

are now on paper are constructed in

these five counties, and the connecting

ONT PEER

links in other localities are made, one

can travel via interurban from Water-

loo to Jackson, Mich., and thence to

Detroit and other Michigan cities, or

go from here to icago and other

cities west and south of Chicago.

Again, one can go from Waterloo to

Indianapolis and other Indiana cities,
or, by taking the interurban, a trip.
can be made to Toledo, Cleveland and,

in time, to Buffalo, if projected lines

are built.

Presbytery Meeting.
The Vincennes Presbytery met at

Vincennes with 100 delegates: repre-

senting nine counties. The Rev. J. G.

Venable of Petersburg, succeeded

Rev. F. M. Fox of Terre Haute, as

moderator. ‘

RETURNS A BORROWED DOLLAR

Pittsburger Meets Man Who Be

friended Him on. a Train.
A story in which George Edgeley of

Indianapolis and D. N. White of Pitts-

,
is going the rounds of

the hotels. The two men were strang-
ers to each other and met in a hotel
tt Anderson. ‘They sat opposite each
other at the table and attracted the

attention of others because they
stared at one another so steadily. Fin-

ally one of the men said:
“Have you ever seen me before?*
“Not that can remember,” was

the reply.
“I&#3 pretty sure you have,” said

the first man, “and I will take occa-

sion to pay back the dollar that I owe

you. You will remember of lending
me a dollar while we were on

a

train

going from Seymour to Indianapolis,
five years ago. I boarded the train
at Seymour and when the conductor

came along I found that I had lost

my_money and ticket and you gave
me a dollar. I am George Edgeley,

of Indianapolis.”
“Yes, yes, I remember about it.

Shake!” ‘said the man who got the
dollar. I am D. N. White of Pittsburg,

and I am in the oil business.”

Then the men went on with their

dinner and talked as if they were life

long friends.

Euy Light of City.
The business of the Richmond mu-

nicipal light plant is growing. Sev-
eral of the factories are preparing to

use city light in illuminating their

plant, and a contract was closed with

Gaar, Scott & Co. to place 2,500 lamps
in service and to furnish power for
all elevators in the building.

Shelby County Doctors.
The Shelby County Medical asso-

ciation held its annual meeting at

Shelbyville and elected the following
officers: President, Dr. Chartes J.

Cook, Gwynneville; vice president, Dr.

Bayard G. Keeney, Shelbyville: sec

retary, Dr, Frank E. Ray of Sbelby-
ville.

vail Delivery.
Gabe Lewis, a colored herse thief,

and three others broke jail at La
renceville, IL, eight miles west of
Vincennes. They sawed out the bars

and escaped to the river bottoms.

shoulder socket and bled to death.

Quits the Pulpit.
The Rey. J. B. Ford of Wabasb, one

of the oldest ministers in the North-

ern Indiana conference of the Metho-
dist church, has resigned. He has

been in service 46 years.

Barns Are Destroyed.
During a heavy storm two barns

belonging to Mrs. Henry McDonald,
at Furnessville, were struck by light-
ning and burned with contents. Loss,
$3.000; insured.

Restores Child to Mother.

Judge Shively of the Cirenit court

at.Wabash restored to Mrs. Mary
Isenhart of Swayzee her child, which

had been kidnapped by Abram and

Mollie Garner.

Buys Big Tract of Land.
The Tuesburg Land Company, made

up of Laporte and Pontiac (Ill) cap

italists, has bought 3,000 acres of

land in Laporte and Stark counties

for $75,000.

ls Held for Robbery.
George Jackson, said’ to be an_ex-

convict from Kentucky, has bee ar-

rested at Evansville on the charge of

committing a number of robberies at

Princeton.

Punishes Cruelty.
Judge John C. Nye in the Pulaski

circuit court, fined James Cesak, a

Bohemian, $250 and costs for cruelty
to his wife, who is suing for a di-

vorce.

Dies_of Heart Trouble.
Mrs. Marie Halfman, who has been

a resident of Lebanon for forty-one

years, is dead of heart trouble. She

was 73 years old.

t

a. . Two hundred qat have

been: converted.

iza

Salvini to Leave the Stage.
‘Tommaso Salvini will shortly take

@ final leave of the stage. He will,
previous to doing so perform in the

_

principal towns of Italy, In company
with his ola Salvini.

used Mot G
fa the [Sees
Constipati

Child’s Home to be Apartment House.
The famous palace occupied by the

late George W. Childs of the Phila-

delphia Ledger, which cost him over

$1,000,000, is to be transformed into
an apartment house.

per M. Lewis’ “Si Bi ~sttau Se cla costs tholene aes

more than other

5¢

cigai
price enabl thi fe
&amp; tobacco.

Do not let the proudness of some
_

men awe you. In each man’s life there
is that sheepish moment when he goes
io the barber shop for his first Share.

Defiance Starch is guaranteed big-
gest and best or money refunded. 16

ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

The road to success is open to
but too many want to get the wit
out the trouble of going.

Lewis’ “Single Binder.” The richest

2 lit sig o th market ag
tral Se

Ways, fe cigars.
not so good.

Ey

Smiles are smiles only when the

heart pulls the wires—Winthrop.
PUTNAM FADELESS

D¥

DYES pro
duce the brightest and faste colors.

An egotist enjoys a continuou bal-

loon ascension. a

lowa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash,

Dalance $ crop til! pata. MULHALL. Sioux Clty, Ta,

Candor is the safety valve of i.
breeding.

Vogeta Compound, and it was

a red letter day to me when I took the
first dose, for at that time my restora-
tion In, six weeks I was 3



farther adds to the din.
—

«¢Morenito,” the star matador of

yesterday’s fight won much ipplaus

«For two_years
ribly from dys =

depression, and was always:
orly.Paci ders as the latter charged apou him,

‘and then avoided:a goring by quick-

ly sliding out of the chair and secur

&
C rying to cover.

©

*

«

Don forg tha a. A bugle blast announces the time

Ayer’s”  Sarsaparilla 9-5 ine killing, to which three min-

that will make yo strong

§|

uics are allotted. ‘The

_

matador,

and hopeful. Don’t waste

§|

wien a bright red blanket in one

your time and money by

§|

hand and a slender sword with

trying some othet Kind.

}

[tiade about thirty’ imebes long in

Use th old, tested, tried,

§|

the other approache the bull, hold-

and true Ayer’s Sarsapa-

ff

jin the cloth close to. the ground.

&
cme

The bull charges at the cloth, with
ills bamthormali head down apd as he rushes forward

sae rer oie
keowre ai

the matador plunges the sword clear
a

to th hilt, into the animal’s body
between his shoulders and if the

thrust be ski ll made the blade

pierces the heart and the bull lays
down and dies. Then the mule

team galloping in, a repe is looped
about the bull’s horns and he is

dragged out to where the butchers

are awaiting him. However the

matadors are’ not always skillful,

and although at the end of three

minutes, with-the first bull yester

day they had succeeded an driving
the swozd hom to the hilt three

times, and hat@w in twice more,

the buil refusd@d lay down and

die, so the bagle\sounded for the

new 2

Philadelphia, Pax

what be thinks of Ayers
owt tiaoases

Letter from Mexic

Ceontinned from Fire

on horseback, each with a long

spear; then two men on foot who

wait upon the fighters in various

ways; then the ‘muleteers,”? with a

mule team, who drag out the car

cass of the bull after the killiag.
The processio enters with a

grand flourish, the band plays lusti-

ly and the spectators yell like a

crowd of Americans at a football
% The matadors bow

and left te the audience, approach
ame. right

&q

prees its joy in yella
am

eid

:

pee by breaking the bandetillo to half)”

thier length, sitting iu a chair: and}
driving thém into the bull’s shoul-

the judge’s stand on
lassoers to came ib on their ponies

the

his

the opposite
pm the entrance, ate that

h digni and then arrange

themselves in position for the com-

ing fray. The muleteers withdraw | the other caught both bind Jeg with

an the gates’ after them. |his lariot and the ball wx@ tumbled

Then the ves th signal for|in a heap and then killed by a knife

the entrance of the bull. An in-|thrust at the base of the brain.

stant later the gate swings open|
‘The s ond bull refused to gore

over om the left side of the ring and the horscs and was turned ont as}

charging into the/no good. The third and fourth

he leaps through the| Were lively fighters and the fifth, a

| rather small black bull was the most

rosette of bright colored tissue pa-| of all, He gored the

per attached to a barbed point |

horses time after time, gave the

about three inches in length driven| fighters plenty of chance to show

into nis shontder. This puts him |their daring and kill and was finally

in a delightful hamor, from the! PUt todeath by a single thrust of

bull- standpoiat, and he the sword in the hands of ‘‘Moreni-

makes a rush, with his.head down, |to.” who thereby won the howling

for the nearest banderillera who | of the andience of nearly

flaunts the red cloth before him and |3-000. Many threw their hats into

steps to one side as the enraged bull|the ri so show their ecstacy” of

charges the cloth. delight and hundreds of cigars were

/‘The first pal is a small blak one,
tossed down to the smiling aud bow-

i
vi

ing fighters and were hastily gath-
ered up for future enjoyment by

them. Not content with these dem-

onstrations of approval forty ot

fifty men and boys clambered into

the ring, seized th great «&lt;Moreni

to,” raised him high above their

heads and bore him trimphantly to

fence.

|

bis waiting carriage, followed by a

_|large part of the audience —certain

and rope the animal. ofOne

cowboy dextrously

—

threw

he buul’s horns” while
nitary,

noose

close

bagle ¢

ball comes

arena, Just as

entrance he is

the

decorated with

very quick and vicious and man:

to kee the fighters on

The mataders and

manage most of the time to keep

the jump.
banderilleros

the bulls horns out of their anotemy

by quick, clever dodging, but when

this will not save them they escape

by a double-quick retreat through

one of the opening in the

The pieadors are mounted on ponies
The

ponies are blind-folded so they have

no means of knowing when the bull

ix approaching except by bis bellow-

ing and pswing, aid they stand in

quivering uncertainty and terror as

the bull charges and plunges a horn

deep into their bodies. ‘The pica-
dor’s legs and hips are protected by
steel armor and should the ball ap-

proach in a way to threaten injury
to their persons they drive him off

by a prod with the spear in a  ten-

der spot on his shoulders. The bull

is allowed to gore the ponies, the

oftener the better, for tem minutes

ly the seventh heaven of glory for a

bull tighter:
During his maneuvers with one

of the bulls, ‘‘Morenito” was slight-

ly gored in the chin; which also ad-

ded to the sentiment, in his favor.

&quot crowd of nearly 3,000 paid
on an average about one dollar each

for admission. The use of the ring

costs $150; the bulls about $150

each; twenty-five plug horses have

to be provided for each fight, nearly
all of which are sonietimes killed;

the band has to be paid as well as

the officials of the fight and the va-

rious iackeys, leaving usually&# fat

sum to be paid the fightere for rheir

that have seen better days.

when the bugler sounds the call for

the poniesto be taken from the ring,
if they are yet able to hobble out.

Three minutes are then given the

fighters in which to place the ban-

derillos, which consists of ticks

about two feet long, decorated with

bright colored tissue paper, each

with a barbed steel point. Eight
of these must be placed in the bull&#3

shoulders during the three minutes

allotted to this feature of the sport.

A fighter, in placing the banderil-

los takes one in each hand, attracts

the attention of the bull, and as the

latter rushes at him, @rives the

brads into the bull’s shoulders and

avoids a goring by clever side step-

ping. The points of the banderillos&#

do not enter very deeply into the

‘bull&# flesh, yet they seem to cause

him consimerable pain and serve to’

further enrage him, while the blood
flows down over his shoulders from

the wounds they make and he be-

comes crazed with the torment and

work.

&quo bulls are butchered immedi-

ately after being killed, and the

meat cut up and sold to the: public.
When “Fuentes,” the noted Span-

ish matador gives an exhibition here

the prices of admission ranges from
#4 to $10 and the ampitheate is fill-

‘ed to overflowing at those prices.
‘Americans usually get all they

want of the sport before it is over

with and thejaverage Northerner is:

apt to conclude that one bull-fight
in a life-time is enough and to spare.

But the Mexicans are devoted to

the sport and 20 more think of miss-

ing one than they would think of

missing therr meals for a week-

W. G. Mippietos.

ORI
Bought, an which has been.

‘borne the signatnre of

“What is CASTORIA

that Ican show up as good a per
cent Of good eolts from my horse as

}any man in the country. All I ask

isto come amd seé the records.

Call at my barn 14 miles west of

Mentone. Jonx Swick.

. WANTED sarki PER-
SONS o CHAR

acter and good repa: ‘cach ctat (one

cenuineE CASTORIA Atways :

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over SO Years.

mew YORK crry.

BURN CUTS, BRUISES,

IT SOOTHE IT CURE
Atallgood Druggists.

PEL

iT COOL

|

Alley or any other gambling table.or device of

HO T GEINTO PRIN
Manuscripts of all classes, novels,

sketches, essays, turned into eash for

writers. Immediate publication in volume or

serial form. Great remunerative possibili
ties. Prompt ® ratuitous criticism and report®

Send for free copy of “How ce Get Into Print-

How to Get Paid for it”

F. Teinyson Neely,
Syndicate Dept...

114 Filth Ave., New York.

An Ordinance.

An ordinance regulating the running and

any uine or te

-

pin alleys or other games for

bite inthe Incorporated Town of Mi

Ske. I. Be it ordained by the

for gain orprotit, in said Incorporated Town

‘of Mentone, any Billiard Tabie, Poot Table.

Boxpool Table, Bagatella Table or Pigeon
Hole Tableor a Nine or Ten Pin Tavle or

‘any kind, or shall carry on any games whether

for sport or amusement, out of which the own-

er derives or expects to derive there from any

poration tiolating the provisions of this ordi-

nance shall be tinea in any sum not leas then

not aol

FOR

LIBERTY

25c SOc &a $1.00 Bottles.

&
Ready Mixed Paint.

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

‘W pay the freight. .

FREE! FREE! FREE!
‘The finest assortment of color cards ever issued.

aust NOW, before you forget it, write for these color eards.

The only STRICTLY UNION MADE Paint. on

the market.
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.

A SPECIA PROPOSITI FO PAINTER

Liberty paint is guaranteed for five years by a million dollar company.

Active men and women make $200 a month representing us.

‘TH EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPME GOMPANY

LIBERTY, INDIANA.

On’T B
FOOL

Advertisments having appeare ia

Do vour CHILDREN
aeK

Don&#39; Be Footeor
‘Teke the geauiae, original

excitement, while {the crowd ex-

Soaoo

various publications wherein Sears/}

and ty

tars for each and every offense, and it is here-

that each and every day’scontinu-

provided for In section two of this ordinance,

he shall iseue to said applicant a license, upon

of said to said

To Horse Breeders I wish to say

persons, corporation” or firm to hav or keep

|

©

@eriy house or shall violate

the sald Town of Mentone, or the laws of the

_

this ordinance, is hereby

‘Sac. 5. Tear this ordinance shail be in effect

ication imfiie
e

OneNSPS \WA]

T make the Light Runni end
Strongest FARM WAGON in

~

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.
—

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.
©



THE MAID e MAI
Sequel to «The Bow of Orange Ribbon.&q

A WOVE STORY BY AMELIA E. BARR

(Copsright, 1900, by Amelia E. Barr)

CHAMPTER 1I11.—(Continued.)
A short time after Cornelia came

home, Doctor Moran returned from

Riis professional visits. Nature had

left the impress of her nobility om his

finely formed forehead; nothing but

truth and kindness looked from his

candid eyes. On entering the room,

@rew his wife close to bis heart

nd kissed her affectionately.

“I have had a morning full of feel-

img. There is no familiarity with

Death, however often you meet him.”

“and you have met Death this

morning, I sce that, John?”

&lt;¥ou. are right, Ava) I must now

tell you that Elder Semple died this

morning.”.&q
“The dear old man! He has been

sick and sorrowful ever sinc@ his wife

ied. Were any of his sons present?”
“Nene of them. The two eldest

-have been long away. Neil

‘ebliged to leave New York when the

forbidding Tory lawyers to prac-

was passed. But he was not quite
alone, his old friend Joris Van

Heemskirk was with him to the last

moment. The love of these old men

for each other was a very beautiful

thirg.”
“There is nothing to fear in such

death.”

“Nothing at all. Last week when

Cornelia and I passed his house, he

was leaning on the garden gate, and

he spoke pleasantly to her and told

her she was ‘a bonnie lassie.” Where

is Cornelia?”

“In her room. Jobn. she went to

Duyckinck’s this morring for me,

ang Georse Hyde met her again, and

they took a walk together on the

inquiry.”
|

with

BAN

“When Madame Hyde was Kather-

ine Van Heemskirk, and younger

than you are, she bad two lovers:

one, Capt. Dick Hyde, and the other

a young man called Nef! Semple;

and they fought a duel about her,

and nearly cut each other to pieces.”
~Arenta!™

“Ob, it is the very truth, [ assure

ou! And while Hyde still lay be

tween life and death, Miss Van

Heemskirk married him; and as soon

as he was able he carried her off at

midnight to England; and there they

lived im @ fime old house until the

r. Then they came back to New

York and Hyde went into the Conti-

nental army and did great things, I

suppose, for as We all know, he was

made a general. And w you please

only try to imagine it of Mrs. General

Hyde! A woman so lofty! So calm!

Will you imagine her as Katherine

Van Heemskirk in a short, quilted

peticont, with her hair hanging in

two braids down her back, running

at midnight with Gen. Hyde!”
= was her husband.

mitted. no fault.”

“Cornelia, shall I tell yon why you

are working so close to the window

this afternoon?” .

“You are going to say something I

would rather not bear, Arenta”*

“Truth is wholesome, if not agree

able: and the truth fs, you expect

Lieut. Hyde to pass. But he will not

do so. I saw him booted and spur-

red, on a swift horse. guing up the

river road. He was bound for Hyde

Manor, | am Now, Cornelia,

you need not move your frame; for

no one will disturb you. He will not

be insinuating himscif with violets

and compelling you te take walks

bim on the Battery. O08, Cor-

sure.

“Very ood

Youre fellow.”

words without

isapprove the

ed

ge Hyde has too

is quite like hira.

qman in my fami

“There have been many Dutch mar

-ylages among the Morans.”

“That is a different thing. The

Wutch. as a race, have every desir.

‘able qualit The English are nat-

‘ural despots. young man’s

i. are racial:
¥

are in the

Cornelia shal! not have any-

to do with him. Why do you

‘spea of such disagrecable things.

Ava?” .

It is well to look forward, John.”

“No. It is time enough to meet
4 when they arrive. As

for the Hydes, fatacr and son,

“would prefer to hear no more about

‘Nothing further was said on the
“8 but the doctor looked more

‘attentively at his daughter than was

“sual with him. He was more silent

inary; and as ne went out,Svn she would do well not

=

from their homes will pay. the

eclusion in them until

rau.”

later Cornelia

tambourframe,

us be honest, if we

you may as well tell me of your lit-

ule coquetries with George Hyde, for

I shall be sure to find them out. Now

I am going home: for | must look

after the tea table. But you will

leave you

have ‘considera-

tion:
Fe?

Then the door closed and Cornelia

was left alone. But the atmosphere
of the room was charged with

Arenta’s unrest and a feeling of dis-

appointment was added to it. She

suddenly realized that her lover&#39
absence from the city left a great
vacancy. She had a mew strange
happiness, new hopes, new fears and

new wishes: t they were not an

dnmixed delight. for she was also

aware of a vague trouble, a want that

nothing m her usual duties satisfied
—in a word, she had crossed the

threshold of womanhood and was

no longer a girl.

CHAPTER Iv.

were just telling each of

mother and I—that you were in the

ight of the city’s follies.”

“Indeed, sir, there will be few fol-

lies for some days. Mr. Franklin is

dead, and the city goes into mourn-

ing.”
“Tis a fate that all must meet,”

said the General, “but_death and

Franklin would look each other in

the face as friends——- He had a

work to do, he did it well, and it is

finished. That is all. What other

news do you bring?
“It ts said that Mirabeau ts arrest-

ed somewhere for something. I did

not hear the particulars. And the

deputies are returning to the Prov-

inces drunk with weir own import-

ance. Mr. Hamilton says ‘Revolution

in France has gone raving mad and

converted twenty-four millions of

people into savages.”

“I hate the French!” said the Gen-

eral passionately. “It is a natural

instinct with me. If thought I had

one drop of French blood in me, I

would let it out with a dagger.”
George winced a little. He remem-

bered that the Morans were of French

extraction, and he answered:

“After all, father, we must judge
individually. Mere race ts

“George Hyde?
ing?

What are you say-

Race is everything. It is the

t and deepest of all human

Nothing conquers

“Except love. I have heard, father,
that Love never asks ‘of what race

art thou?’ or even ‘whose son, or

daughter, art thou?

You have beard many

&quot;

foolish

things, George; that is one of them.

Men and women marry out of their

nationality at their peril” I took

aud for your mother’s

She was worthy of the peril.&q
“God knows it.”

{To be continued }
— z

PRIZES OF THE BRITISH BAR.

High Salaries and Large Fortunes Are

the Rule.

The Lord High Chancellor of Great

Britain is second only in position to

the Archbishop of Canterbury, and he

enjoys an income of £10,000 a year.
The Lord Chief Justice of England has

a salary of £8,000 a year. The Mas-

ter of the Rolls has a salary of £6,000
a year, and the Lords of Appeal in Or

ary bave the same. The lord jus-
tices of the Court of Appeal and the

judges of the High Court earn £5,000
a year cach. The masters of the High

sen either from barris-

‘oliciters, but all the

to whom we have

have come from the bar.

The Attorney General makes much

than any of these digni-
u ry is only £7,000, but

fees as well, sometimes to a

amount. The Solicitor Gen-

eral has £6,000

a

year besides his

Of course, the double work, le-
‘, which these

ind that requires but little

time fer rest. The private practition-
ers in some few cases make larger in-

comes than any of the official persons

at the bar. It is not, indeed, many

who make salaries of five figures, but

there may be always one or two lead-

ers who are achieving this. The lead-

ers who are chiefly before the public
in ordinary cases do not often make

more than from £5,000 to £6,000 a

year. Larger fortunes are frequently
made by men who specialize in pat-

ent cases, who are engaged in rating
appeals and compensation work, or

who practice their profession at the

parliamentary bar—Corabill Maga-
zine.

Entry by Nomination in Navy.
‘The writer of an article in Page&#3

Magazine on Lord Selborne’s

try to the navy. He states that the

proposed mode of entry by nomina-

tion is a relic of-admiralty patronage,
which the board is unwilling to re

linguish; but, whether the admirals

IEUT.- L
H DISAP

Refuses to Obe Subpoen at

Kansas Cit and Boards

a Train,

NOT ON BOAR AT MEXIC® MO.

His Grother Declares He Has Left

the State and Will Not Return Until

The double

be indicted by the grand jury and the

mysterious disappearance

gram
‘The lieutenant gorernor started for

Chicago. When the reached Mexico,
Mo, however, he was not on board.
His brother, Robert E. Lee, declares

he has left the state and will not re

turn until the investigation is over.

ignores a Subpoena.
‘The lieutenant governor at Kansas

City was served with a “fake” sub-

poena in a local case in order to de
tain him in Missouri until he could

be subpoenaed by the grand jury.
While Lee refused to obey the sub-

Poena, he declared he was on his

way to St. Louis, and took the Alton
train for Chi

The only way in which the lieuten-
snt governor could reach St. Louis by

“AND

r

silly [hessude .

&a A Gl

Summons Stone._
United States Senator Stone, whd

arrived from St. Louis, was not at the
courthouse when the i

called for him and a subpoena was

issued for him. Senator Stone later

expressed willingness to testify.
Editor L N. Page of Bonneterre,

who has been cited to appear and ac-

count for the possession of a $1,000
Dill during the last legislative ses-

sion, arrived in custody and was or

dered by Cireuit Judge Hazel to pay
the cost of the attachment proceed-
ings, amounting to $110.

Senators Sullivan of Christian coun-

ty and C. A. Smith of St. Louis, who

were subpoenaed some days ago,
have not reported here and nothing
has been heard from them.

EVANGELISTS. IN CONFERENCE

Utineis Association Molds Its Fifty-
ninth Annual Session at Mendota.

Mendota, Hl. special: The Sfty-
ninth session of the Mlincis conference

of the Evangelical association was

opened by Bishop Thomas Bowman,

THEY TOLD US THE ROAD WAS

CO SLY
TH BETR

Desperate- of Counter-

.

feiters. Murder An In-

form
BODY IS FOUND IN A BARREL

Secret Service Operators Place Eight
Men Under Arrest for the Killing of

New York dispatch: ~

bers of a gang, known to the agents
of the United States secret service as

at the corner of Eleventh street and
Avenue D.

The dead man, although not yet
Known by name, was, it is said, a

member of the gang, and for days be-
fore his death was closply shadowed

by secret service agents under the or

ders of William S. Fiynn, chief of the

local bureau, who for some time has
been planning a wholesale round-up of
the Italian counterfeiters in the East.

ls Killed by Comrades.
That this man was murdered by his

comrades in the gang with which he

had been identified there is no doubt,
and it is practically certain that the

eight men locked up at police head-

CLEAR”

the Alton train in which he left St.

Louis would be to step at Roodhouse,

Nl, for the Chicago-St. Louis Alton

train, which he might have taken sev-

eral hours later than the Chicago

train.

But when the train reached Mexico,

Mo., Lieut. Gov. Lee was not on board.

No one seemed to know where he got
of.

Abuse fer Folk.

obey this subpoena you will be re

garded as a fugitive from justice.”
Lee answered angrily:. “I under

stand this move. It is ome of that

i

j
s
i
i
t

i
i

g
if

!

D. D., of Chicago. It was reported
that the publishing house, with over

1,200 agents, is in a ffourishing con-

dition, Salem church, in .Twelfth

street, Chicago, was selected as the

place of the next session. Delegates
to the general conference which meets

at Berlin, Canada, next October were

elected as follows: The Revs. Will-
ii Ww HE

Kiest and A. J. Vongalin.

TO INSPECT THE CANAL ROUTE

Rear Admiral Walker and a Number

ef Engineers Arrive at Isthmus.

quality and nature of the work done

on the canal since the last report.

quarters planned his death and that

some of the mén accomplished it with

their own hands.

The affront to his comrades which

The prisoners, all of whom were

armed with huge revolvers and wick-

ed-leoking knives, maintained an atti-

tude of sullen defiance after they were

locked up.

Sure of Their Men.

It is asserted this gang perpetrated
the murder and the agents of the Unit-

cut the throat of Giuseppi Catania in

Brooklyn last July. .

stood

trayed them to the authorities.

- The secret service men think that
they were actual witnesses of the

meeting at which the sentence of

death om this man was pronounced,
for there was a conference of several

members of the gang now in c

im the rear of the butcher shop of Vita

Laduca at 16 Stanton street.

‘The dead man was there, but while

the others conversed in low tones in

the store the man who was afterward

killed stood alone in front of the store.

‘The men arrested gave records at

police headquarters which the govern

ment detectives say are in the main

correct.

Wreck on Southern Read.
Atlanta, Ga. dispatch: Fast mail

train No. on the Louisville & Nash-

ville road was wrecked near Castle

So badly hurt that he will die.

Major Clermont L. Bést Is Dead.

Newport News, Va. special:
Clermont L. Best, second officer in

command at Fort Monroe, was strick-

em with apoplexy and died two hours
later. He was a native of Ne York.
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The members of the class of “03

are all in favor of the addition of

another year to the course of etudy.
They are in favor of everything

4 which pertains to the welfare of the
Mentone High School.

tte

Tbe members of the class of *0S

an answer any question in General
History from the time of the migra-
tion from the plateau of Iran to the
paming of the next President of the
United States. For amy special

Mentone Alumri.
Class of 1892:

A. Zentz

Class of 1893:

Mattie Cattell Kinzie

Leona Jue Haimbaugh
Myrtle Zentz Lebman m

Class of 1894 and 1895:

Class of 1896:

Geo. W. Ralston

Minnie Blue

Naoma Heighway
Alice Jennings

Nene.

Duisy Baker Horton

Orville B- Kilmer

Samuei R. Heftley

Clans of 1897:

Alma Abbott

Samuel “. Sanders

O Mahlon Mentzer

Linden A. Blue

Lorenzo Dorsey

A. C. Zentz is still a graduate of

baseball bet says he hasn&#3 got his

diploma yet. He is now working
on the police force of this eity as

assistant chief.

We wonder where the boys were

in the clase of &quo Guess they had

to get ont of the way of the girle
Looking ahead a little bit we find
tbat they should have graduated in

*94 and °95; guess they all had the

measies.

The elass of 96 bas three to two.

information on these lines see S.

E. Garrison.

ett

The pupils Lelenging to the
“

grade of the Mentone Public

Schools have msnifested the

greatest interest in their studies

during the past term. The teach-

ers, also, have discharged their

duties in a manner which g

the school a very creditable repu-
tation.

the past school year

emt classes comprisi

tone High School ha

which should retle

acber and pu

e

done work

creditpboth wuon te

matter
: \lieve that su organization may

be maintained if those interested |
will co-operate to thatend. There/
is a great number of Alumni living
ain Mentone and vicinty who could {

take charge of this matter aud make

itasuccess, We believe that such |
niation weuld be apprecia-

b the Alumni but by!

Mentone High] 4

© 180 bad is it?

Class 0

Eva Vanteoe tel

Myrtic Rockmull Sarber

Leola dud

Wiiham Pb Bowman

Odie B Cretener

Mabel s t aker

Class of

Class of

d feel proud of those |

who have yraduated since the school

was founded
f

every state, nearly ali

boldiug some honorable position, —

some doctors, some lawyers, some

others have be-

eepers, stenographers,
ol teachers, while still oth-

ets are either occupying the pulpit,
or ate ex doin the study of the

A very few have
become horse traders,

while

come

The signs of the times seem to

indicate that the time is not far dis-

tant when the Mentone High School

will bold a

means the adding of another year
to the course of study: also the em-

ployment of another instructor.

Many important changes will be
made, the benetits of which are un-

questionable. By the addition of

another instructor each class will

receive much more attention, thus

enabling both teacher and pupil to

do more thorough work in every
branch of* study. The necessity

and the practicability of this change
has heen apparent to the schoul of-
ficers for several years. Besides
these advantages, we believe the
size and importaace of our sebool

justifies the change. Many other

High Schools of Indiana, of less

consequence than ours, possess
these advantages. Considering these
facts, we believe that our school of-
ficials will do all in their power to

bring about these most important
changes

commissien, which

—.-_____

Class Address.

Dr. W. T. Stott, of the Depart-
ment of Philosophy, of Franklin

College, will deliver the class ad-

dress Friday evening. Dr. Stott
has been actively engaged in school

work for a long number of years and

his address on ‘‘Full Orbed Educa-
tion” promises to be one of the
most wholesome talks given to the

Today they may be|,

W. Leroy Simin

We all think that when we get

through schoul that nothing short

of a United States Senatorship will

do us, but after we are out just a

little w willing
thing that comes alo

»we will be to

take ao

W. T. Stott, D.D., L. L.D.

Dr. W. T. Stott who will address

the Class of &#3 Friday evening,
has been at the head of Franklin

College for over thirty-years. As

professor in the Department of

Philosophy he is a mental giant.
He graduated from Franklin in

°61, to enter the service for his

country. He was mustered out in

64, with the rank of captain, after

which he spent three years in the

Theological Seminary, at Roehes-

ter, N.¥. After this be labored

ome year as a pastor, then became a

teacher in the college. In &qu he

was elected president and bas filled

public for along number of years. the position ever sizce.

Class Sermon.
* The following isa synopsis of the
sermon by Rev. J. F. Baily at the

God calls all men to be teachers}
ef men, for mea and women are the

instruments by which God reveals

His eternal purposes toward men,
both for the life present and the
life future.

Jesus, who is acquainted with

both the material and spiritual
worlds, is God’s model for teachers.

This life is a course of study
which prepares one for the life to

come, and not only one’s self but

those who live after him Our

present opportunities are resultant
of the acts of thore who have gone
before, and of the divine revelations

avor of the boys.

‘Yhe elaas of &qu bas one soldier in

jit, Orville B. Kilmer, who served in

[the Spaniah American war with

credit to himself and his class.
;

We would like to say something
Jabout each and everyone of the

[graduates but our space will not

{permit us. So dear reader if you

jtin your name conspicuous by its

absence, believe we have something
rood to say about you but space will

ot permit.
The has never done

anything very great or very small.

class of “97

We suppose they all follow their

own inclinations. Its wrong to call

up things that are past and gone but

there are things dear to the average
graduate that they wouldn&#39 have for-

gotten for anvthing in the world.

This holds good ef the class of ’97.

It we were to forget about the exper-
iments we used to try in old Room

No. 5, I don’t know whether life

would be worth living or not.

‘Whe class of °98 bas three to one in

favorof the boys. That&#3 doing ex-

ceedingly well forthe boy isn’t it.

Just give the boys achance and they
will win ont in the end.

We find that eight out of twenty-
sever of the sweet girl graduates are

married and four out of fifteen of the

boys bave passe to their reward,
but pot a single one of the boys has

as yet st cceeded in landing one of the

girls. Come boys this won’t do, can

it be the girls know you too well
already?

The Class of &qu stands seven to

one in favor of the girls, but Billy
is amply able to take eare of the

voys’ partof the game. Ina few

short years our classes will be scat-

tered all over the world. We

ought, while we cam, to organize
some sort of an association whereby
we can keep in touch with one an-

other. What think you brothers
and sisters?

Bert Baker and John Bidelman

represent the class of 00 in the

west. Bert is collector for the

Union Trection Co., of Chicago,
|

and Jobn is connected with a large
Rail Road Co., in Dakota

~

Both
will do justice to themselves and

class.

The Class of °01 consists of bat

‘Continesd an last pase.

to them.

“To know” is the great problem
ife— know God is life eter-

© consists of eonseious-

+
results of reason, the in-

nof the materialterpreta world,

cerning man, are all be.

fore the individual is competent to

choose his place of action. Tobe a

man after God’s standard it is nec

essary to find the field of action

which creation has ordered one for.
now

|

Then to be the best medium even in

ex.|the right place, for the transmission
of truth, it is necessary that the
teacher not only knows things but
that he knowe Him who is the

of thi

The great statesman is he who

not only knows men’s but God’s

orderings of social relations—and so

with each possible plac in life.
Our echools are ordained of God

and palsied be the hand which inter-
feres with the free school system of
this great republie.

It is necessary for young people
to be better educated than our fath-

ers were. Times have changed.
The rate of things has been much

accelerated.

The. dangerous menace to our

institutions is- If people
if ideals were better, our

lion would be on so much

firmer a foundation. Paul

—

says,
“Study-to show thyself approved of

God a workman that needeth not to

and the

irectly to

nees of others,

ons made

the exper
Hvime reve

findividual.,,

xe is

~
an acquaint

sand people,
‘God purpose

be ashamed:

Finally. ft your study be uote

larger conceptions of one’s pdssibil-
jities, and unto the possession of the

mount of that truth which

[impar will make noble men and

{women of those whom we teach.

Commencement Music.

The musical features of the Com-

of

obtainable.

eme are

hest

think that

We

N Mr.

McMillan, will give the music lov-

ers a treat, rarely enjoyed at

small expense. The Press

speak in most flattering terms of

the abilities of these talented artists

‘The mere mention of the fact that

they will appear on program is suf-

Porter and

so

an

Valparaiso.

the |

A Surprise Party.

| « Wednesda evening a crowd

people. including the Man-

a Cinb, met

at

the home of

Miss Ercie Mentzer and proceeded
Emmett Duntap’s home, on

South Franklin St. Master Emmett

{was very agreeably surprised and

|
the guests were pleasantly entertain-

je at Flinch and by the Mandolin

Club. Later in the evening re

freshments were served and the

judo

[te

ficient to secure a crowded house im] guests departed, feeling that they
bad spent an enjoyable evening.

School History.
_

D. C. Hevrrey *03.

Like all other organizations oor

public sehools have a history. Up
till 1883 the echool building of this
immediate vicinity was lecated. on

the present site of Marion Heigh-
way’s residence. In appearance the

building resembled the raral dis
trict echeol house of that time.
As feras lam able to learn Miss
Dora Gochenour and Mary Upling-
er were the last teachera of that.
school.

Ia the spring of ’83, since Men-
tone had increased in population,.
the old building was no longer large
enough to accommodate the pupils.
So after some discussion, Mr. Riek
el and Mr. Everly, the trustees, de=
cided to build a larger buildmg
where the school house now stands.

The construction was soon begun
and in the fall was finished. It was

}alarge frame building, heated by
stoves. and unlike our present build-

ing, it was surrounded om the north
and east by woods and a rail fence.

Frank Creteher, assisted by Miss

Anne Melick, taught the first term

in the new building. Following
these were: O. A. Harding, Miss
Effie Brindley, Mr. Boggess, Mr.

Porter, Mr. Gunder, Mrs. Poffen-

berger and Mr. Sloan. The High
School was first established by Mr.

Gunder and more thoroughly or-

ganized b Sloan, the last teacher in
the old frame building

The history would not be com-

plete if-I did noi mention one pe-
culiarity of Mr. Sloan. He was not

satisfied with the diligence of the

teachers of the lower rooms, in ob-

serving the discipline of the school
and consequently holes were bored

in the doors of the different rooms.

Throngh these holes the gentleman
often took @ birdseve view of the

rooms and many times the uaraly
youngsters were surprised by the

appearanc ef the professor with @

hickory paddie. You know what

PROF. W. H. DAVIS.

A Brief Sketch of His Life and Work, by
One of His Pupils.

‘The school life of our present

principal, W.{H. Davis, is character-

ized by rapid advancement and a

continued application of his energy
in pursuit of an education. He at-

tended the common schools in Wells
county, and afterwards entered the

High School, of Ossian, from which
he graduated in 1889.

Soon afterwards he went to Val-

paraiso where he attended school

fortwo terms. Then returning to

his home in Wells county, he taught

During the vacations between those

terms he completed a course in the

Ft. Wayne Business College.
After his district-school work, he

accepte the principalship of the

Silver Lake schools, where his abili-

ty was shown by the rapid develop-
ment of the schools at that place.

two terms in the district schools.{

principalsbip of the Mentone schools

in 1899, During the vacations he

ty and a correspondence school.

Also during the school year of ’98-

°99, he studied at the State Normal.

He has now taught nearly

-

four

years in our own schools and we

think we are safe in saying, that he

bas been more successful than any

other principal since the schools

have been established. Mr. Davis

is well liked by both pupils and pa-

trons. In the past four years the

pupils of our schools have been

greatly influenced both morally and

intellectually by the character and

teaching of Mr. Davis. With many

others, “ sincerely hope, that the

the same intelligent and exemplary
principal, W. H. Davis.

took a course at the State Universi-|
yy

pupils of the schools in the future,
|

Ca present you

may come under the supervision of|

In 1893 our present school build-

img was built by the architect A. L.

Kramer, under the supervision of

the Trustees, A. G. Wertenberger,
L. P. Jefferies and C. E. Doane.

It consists of six rooms, well light-
ed, heated and ventilated. It also

has all of the latest improvements
for the comfort of the pupils.

The instructors of the schools
since the construction of the new

building are as follows:
.

A

Bowman, Mrs. Beldon,
}

Esther

Martin, W.L. Fish, Miss Mary
Otis, Miss Leona Blue, O. E. Gosh.

ert, C. E. Hudson, I. A. Meredith,
Miss Alice Jennings, Miss R. C.

Creteher and W. H. Davis, our

present principal.
While the public has always been

back of the school, as a matter of

course, the offieials to whom have
been entrusted the administration of
affairs, are largely responsible for
the growth or decay of any system
of schools.

Among the persons who have

serve on the Board of Education,
and have very materially assisted in
the p of the schools, are the

i

C. E. Doane, A. G.
berger, L. P. Jefferies, J.

W. Dunlap,-Dr. E. Stockberger, M.
Heighway, Dr. J. W. Heftiey, W.
A. Forst, D. W. Lewis and E. M.
Eddinger.

As a whole we are very much in-
debted to the teachers and officers
named abov for our schools at the
present time, are in an excellent
condition, —a condition, that indi-
cates growth in the past and a

bright outlook for the future.

Our schools are such as imsure

thought, that im the near future, an-
other year will be added to the
ugh herent th our officials *-

with a
i

*
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‘The stables of Anson Phelps Stokes

at Lenox, Mass., were burned.

$55,000.
Bva La Clede, a Chicago girl, aged

“stage struck”

‘apd who ran away from home, was de-

tained at Peoria, where she went to

play in a theater.

Fire in the business portion of Ben-

son, N. C., destroyed the larger part

of it, fifteen stores being entirely con-

fumed. Less, from $50,000 to $75,000

with small insurance.

The visit to London of President

Loubet of France has been set for

July.
‘According to Madrid advices from

it is the intention of th

an rebels to attack Fez.

Germany&#39;s pig iron production for

March was 43,224 tons, an increase

over February of 108.875 tons and

.
of 161,875 tons.

Reuber

Burlington, Vt. at the instigati

bis son, H. B. Dickinson, a banker of

Peoria, UL, who charges the em

dezzlement of $1,000.

Miss Jessie Singer of New York

js dead from burns resulting from her

dress catching fre when she stepped

on a match

Ed Walker, colored, was hanged at

for the murder of

.

wife of a white miner

s

colored,

at Norfolk, Va. for the

murder of a white man Jan. 10 last

‘The names of C R. Hunter and J T.

Alien are both credited to the vic

at Elockton.

was hanged

board.
The I.yceum theater at London was

offered at auction, but was withdrawn

after the bidding had reached $1.220,-

0. the auctioneer remarking that be

not empowered to sell the Prop-

vr less than $1,300,000. The

mprises an area of 23.500

1)
feet, on which are five busi-

n buildings besides the theater.

‘Alexander Thompson, a negro, was

lynched at Gurdon, Ark., for stabbing

and seriously wounding Dr. J. BH

Guffman, a wellknown physician.

During the cold snap which visited

Germany recently twenty-four persons

have been frozen to death in Zelissa

and Posen

& direct, trolicy Une from Chicago

to Indianapolis is assured by the ac

tion of Winamac and North Judson,

Ind, im granting franchise to the

Union Traction company of Indianap”

olis.

was

United States Senator J W. Bailey
|

pt Texas is being congratulated by bis

ov

Texas in refinancing

There has been another rush of gold

eeckers to Manchuria. —Prospectors

ave fone

s repert that gold has been found

any places.

nt al has addressed

chi

ing that negc ng be opened with

Russia to prescribe some limit to rail: |

in Manchuria. There are
|

now 50,100 of

China, v

gests

1,000.

these guards in north

states, and he sus
th viceroy

that this force be reduced to

A Chinese desperado in Kwang:
|

ung who confessed to sixty murders

When he confess:

ed to so many crimes it was decided |
has been crucified:

that decapitation was too Tenient a

punishment,
hands to a wooden cross and placed

on one of the cedar bridges as &a warn:

ing to malefactors.

days.

The engincering corps which ts in

the field for the Chicago, Indiana &

Fastern has about finished the work

pocessary to build the line from Mun-
|

cie to Hagerstown, where connection

will be mace with the Pennsylvania.
|

‘The extension will be in an air line.

frrespective of intervening towns. It

is thought that the Pennsylvania is

Dack of tae plan.

A passenger train on the Carroll

@ivision of the Chicago & Northwest-

‘ern road was wrecked near Harlan,

Iowa. Conductor Brady and a Mrs.

Gladson, both of Carroll, were seri-

ousty injured.

Andrew Rainey, a negro, was taken

from a constable and so badly beaten

‘a mob at Bainbridge, Ga. that he

died. Rainey was suspected of hav-

ing fired the residence of Fred Lange.

a farmer.

Large seizures of war munitions in

tended for the Kwang-Si rebels are

still being made at Canton and Hong-

Kong.
‘A Gisastrous fire occurred in the

mines of the Otu colliery at Kinshu,

Japan, resulting im the less of sixty

fire lives.

‘The properties of the New York and

consisting

tee of $200,000 for
|

John H. Kirby of
|

a Texas pine|

Jand company with New York capital. |

to Viadivostock for
|

ese court Urs: |

He was nailed by bis

H lingered three

one who smashes an:

holds a snap shot of me,” ed

J. Pierpont Morgan after he had gone

aboard the White Star line Cedric by

way of the second cabin gang

in an effort to evade a score of pho

tographers.
‘An enthusiastic meeting was held

at Carlinville, IL, to devise an ex

dowment fund for Blackburn univer:

sity. Dra: Bradley and Heller gave

the assurance that if $25,000 was

raised or promised in Macoupin coun-

ty am equal amount would be raised

outside.
‘Trial of the suit of Miss Marie Bentz

for $25,000 against Harold

old, son of James M.

mother she was told other governesses

had not objected to the treatment.

latest statistics in Berlin show)

that fifty-two persons lost their lives

as a result of a storm in the eral
provinces.

Mayor Tom 1. Johnson of Cleve:

jand in

a

letter to J. L. W. Merrill of |

City, asks that talk of his be-|

ing a candidate for president be dis-

couraged, as he says it interferes with

his usefulness as mayor of Cleveland.

‘Among the passengers arriving in

New York on the Celtic were the mar

quis and marchioness of Hertford, the
|

parents of the earl of Yarmouth, who |

lis to wed Miss Alice Thaw of Pitts:

burg, and Arthur S. Raikes, secretary

of the British embassy at Washing-

ton.

‘The Western Union Telegraph Com:

pany has suspended business at Butte,

Mont., because of a strike of messem

ger boys.
Four men were killed and one map

was badly buroed in an explosion in

the Dominion coal reserve mine at,

Halifax, N. S.

James Stanley, known as “King of

the Gypsies,” who died near Haver-

hil, Mass. left $25.000 In cash and

a house in West Roxbury ass sed at

$15,000 to his widow and his eight

children.
+

By the premature explosion of

charge in the reveille sun at Fort;

Spelling, Minn., Private Carver of

company

H

and Corporal Foley, com: |

pany S, were badly burned and lost

parts of several fingers. i

‘There are now thirty-five cases of

typhoid fever at Stamford University,

Cal. R. Barrett of Hermann, Minn. is

expected to die. There are 132 cases

in the vicinity.
;

A dispatch from Ceuta, Morocco,

says the commander of the govern

ment forces at Tetuan has yielded to) ,
the demands of the Kabyle tribesmen. |

who are besieging that place, with @

view of gaining time.
|

King Carlos has ordered & number |

of medals struck off, one of which

wil be given to each of King Ee

Ward&#3 entourage. The medal is most

artistic.

Rufus Cantrell, leader of the band

of colored ghouls at Indianapolis, was |

found guilty of grave robbery. and

will be sentenced to prison for from}

two to fourteen years.

The steamer China brought to San

Francisco 815 cases of opium, oF 33.)

415 pounds, on which the duty

amounted to $200.490. The commer
|

cial value of the opium is about $534,

340.

‘Three armed men recently seized &

fishing junk fifteen miles off Hong:

Kong, murdered the master, his con:
|

cubine and child as they slept and)

podies overboard. The |

cowed into submission.

Shore, however, they at:|
tacked the invaders, threw two of
them overboard and confined the third

man in the hold This man escaped

py cutting a hole in the vessel&#3 side

and swimming ashore.

‘The executive committee of the Am. |
erican Federation of Labor at Toron-

to considered the amalgamation of the

carpenters an¢ joiners, recommending

as a basis ot settlement that a com

mittee of five from each body be ap

pointed, the committee to select the

eleventh member to act as umpire. |

ponding a decision working conditions |

are to be restored to the same basis |

as before tae strike.

“pirectors of the Michigan Central
have appomted a committee to nego

tiate for a renewal of the contract be

tween the Michigan Central and the

Canada Southern. The present con-|

tet wia expire Dec. 1 next.

‘The Massachusetts senate killed

the resolution favoring the election

of United States senators by popular

vote.

The Cameron & Camp sawmill at

Saron, Texas, with 75,000 feet of lum

Yer, burned. The loss is in excess of

$75,000.

instigation of the soct

with horsewhipping thelt

.
striking her with thelr

ing her because she hat

to Miss Caroline M. Phelps

MISS CAROLINE M.
PHELPS STOKES.

Robert Hunter, whose engagement
Stokes,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ansol

just been announced, is a product of

Indiana and a development of Chi-

cago. Mr. Hunter left Chicago a

year ago to take charge of the univer

sity settlement in New York, and he

left against the protest of all those

interested in the work In Chicago.

Miss Stokes’ father ts said to be

worth $50,000,000 When her sisters

were married each received $1,000,-

000 from her father, and Miss Stokes&q

QU TY
FR SER

Man Involved in the Posta

Scandal Is Summaril
Dismissed.

HIRES EXPER TO OPEN SAF

Wife Enters Office at Washington and

Carries Away Documents in Con

nection With the Case, Which She

Refuses to Return on Demand.

Washington dispatch: There were

sensational and startling develop

ments in the postal scandal when

Postmaster General Payne summarily

dismissed James N. Tyner, attorney

general for the postoffice department,

and took preliminary steps for the

of Tyner, Mrs. Tyner,

Mrs. Harrison J.

.

Hamner, a safe expert, for felony.

Mrs. Tyner, accompanied by her sis-

ter, Mrs. Barrett, mother of the for-

mer assistant attorney under Tyner,

and whose conduct is now being in-

vestigated by the department, and G.

G. Hamner, a safe expert in the em-

ploy of a local safe company, entered

the private office of Tyner after office

hours, rifled the safe, and carried

away all the private and public papers

and records it contained.

These papers are now in the pos-

session of the Tyners, who refused to

deliver them to the two inspectors of

the department who demanded them

in the name of the postmaster gener:

al. They contain, it is believed, dam-

aging evidence against Tyrer and his

nephew, who have been charged with

giving protection to several turf ¢»

changes, better knows as “getrich-

quick” concerns.

Cails on Knox.

Attorney General Knox has been

called upon to recover the papers and

to prosecute the guilty parties. Ar

rests will follow, as, before the attor-

ney general instructs the United

States district attorney to act, the in-

spectors, who are invested with full

federal powers, may take the matter

in their own hands and search the

Tyner home, which is&quot;u surveir

lance, and make the arrests.

The penalty for this offense ic a fine

of $2,000 or three years’ imprison-

ment, or both.

‘The facts are told tersely in the let-

ter of dismissal signed by Postmaster

General Payne. The letter is as fol-

eS:

“James N. Tyner, Assistant Attor-

ney General for the Postofice Depart:

men!

“Sir: You are hereby removed from

the office of assistant attorney gen

eral for the postoffice department.

Furnishes Reasons.

“I deem it proper to give you the

reasons for this summary action on

the part of the department. Early in

the month of March I communicated to

you, through & mutual friend, a re

quest for your resignation. After a

painful interview with you. and a more

painful one with Mrs. ‘Tyner, I con

sented to modify the demand for your

resignation so tnat it might take ef

fect on May 1, 1903, with proviso,

however, that you were given leave

National Seal.

|

ministration building.

ee
:

:

EALTHY NEW YORK GIRL

Hunter.

and with her sister contributed $100

000 with which to build the Yale ad-

Another dona-

tion was $30,000 to the New York

Zoological society for the protection

of birds. Her three brothers, one of

whom is a clergyman, are all active

tenement district workers.

of absence from the time of the ac-

ceptance of the resignation to the

date of its taking effect, with the un-

derstanding that you were not in any

way to undertake to discharge the

duties of th office.

Accuses Mrs. Tyner.

“Late Thursday afternoon Mrs. Ty-

ner came to the office of the assistant

attorney general for the postoffice de-

partment, entering in the regular way,

‘and went through the main office to

the private office, closing the door be-

hing her. She then unlocked the door

entering from the public hall into the

private room and admitted her sister,

Mrs. Barrett, whose son was formerly

assistant in your office, and whose con-

@uct is now under investigation by the

department. She algo admitted in

the same manner, Mr. G. G. Hamner,

an expert in the employ of a local safe

with whom she had made

eet her at the de-

ords and articles of every kind. and

carried them away with her.

Demands Restitution.

“Immediately upon learning what

ne I directed the fourth

mand, in the name of the postmaster

general, the delivery to them of any

papers,
or other

,

Which had been abstracted from the

safe. This demand was refused by

Mrs. Tyner, and she likewise refused

to permit the inspectors to see you or

to see and examine the papers in her

Mrs. Tyner further stated

to the postoffice inspectors that she

committed this act with your knowl

edge and by your direction.

“Further comment on this trans:

action on my part is not necessary.

“The facts in the case will be sub-

mitted to the attorney general of the

united States for such action in the

premises as he may deem proper.

“H.C, PAYNE,

“Postmaster General.”

HOLDS APPORTIONMENT VALID

Supreme Court Refuses Mandamus in

Vandeventer Judicial Suit.

Springfield, IL, dispatch: The su-

preme court held th act redistricting

the fourth judicial district to be valid

and denied the petition of a writ of

mandamus in the case of William L.

Vandeventer of Quincy, Democratic

candidate from the old fourth district.

against Secretary of State Rose to

compe! him tu file the nomination pa-

pers of the petitioner. Justices Ricks

and Boggs, the Democratic judges. and

Hand and. Cartwright, Republicans,

concurred in the opinion. Justices

Magruder, Republican, dissented and

when the opinion is filed he will file

his dissenting opinion.

suicID TO GARRY A PISTOL

Judge Decides Kentuckian Slain by In

tended Victim Killed Himself.

Mount Vernon, Ky., special: Any

man who takes a revolver, goes on &

hunt for an enemy in Kentucky and

is killed deliberately commits suicide

according to a decision of Judge Lewis.

Charles Durham was before the judge

for preliminary hearing on & charge
Lawson. The

TRUS MAK DEM M D
- AL OF MANCHURI

a

to Chin Ee

cludes Alt Other. Nations From

‘That Territo
Russia has de

sovereignty in Manchuria.

‘The Russian demands are as fol-

lows:
First—No more Manchurian ports oF

towns are to be opened.
Second—No more foreign consuls

are to be admitted into Manchuria.

‘Third—No foreigners, except Rus-

sians, are to be employed in the pub-
‘huria.

Fourth—-The present status of the

administration of Manchuria is to re

main unchanged.
Fifth—The customs receipts at the

port of New Chwang are to be given

to the Russo-Chinese bank.

Sixth—A sanitary commission is to

be organized under Russian control.

Seventh—Russia is entitled to at:

tach the telegraph wires and poles of

all Chinese lines in Manchuria.

Fighth—No territory in Manchuria

is to be alienated to any other power.

No
jon has been given to the

Chinese of the Russian interpretation

of the fourth demand. Chinese off-

cials are greatly disturbed, but they

are powerless.

PRUSSIAN REPOR

SHOW POO CROP

Seventeen Per Cent of the Wheat

Acreage Must Be Plowed Under

—Seeding is Delayed.

Berlin cable: The crop report of

Prussia, made up to April 15, shows

the conditions to be worse than in

1902. In the scale of one for perfect

and five for very poor, winter wheat

is reported at 33-10, against 23-20 in

1902, and winter rye, 3, against 23-10:

Much damage is reported from mice,

snails and frost. Seventeen per cent

of the wheat acreage must be plowed

under.

‘The report says the seeding of win-

ter grains was delayed four weeks

through excessive rains in-the sum-

mer, which prevented
the previous crops. The area of sown

wheat was reduced 3 per cent, and of

rye 47-10 per cent.

It is added that the total grain acre-

age needing to be plowed under cannot

be determined accurately before the

May report, but much of the wheat

jooks
v Few

I

reports iaicate a satisfactory condi-

tion.
.

ey

TO INVESTIGATE FLOUR RATES

Interstate Commission Takes Hand in

Minneapolis Controversy.

Minneapolis, Minn., dispatch: The

latest development in the flour mill

situation is the announcement that the

interstate commerce commission will

investigate the discrimination against

flour and favoring of wheat in freight

tariffs, which resulted in the total

‘nsion of the flour manufacturing
Millers

jook upon the am

forerunner of relief, while the trans-

portation companies seem displeased

that the commission is to interfere.

———

mMooDY CLAIMS NEW ISLANDS

Unknown Land in Philippines Will

Become Part of United States.

government chart and so far as known

no .foreign government claims title

to them.
__————__—

MISTREA HIS LITTLE ONES

Father Is Charged With Burning

of a hot poker.

ing had been burned into the flesh.

—_—_——————_

TO GET PAY AFTER a CENTURY

Heirs Are to Receive $42,500 for Loss

of Vessel. +

HO CHD

|

Woman Weep as She Groons

a Lullab to Her Sleep

in Offspri

DRINKS POISO FR BOTTL

Husband Hurrigs for a Physician, but

His Helpmeet Passes Away Before

He Can Retuen—He Had No Warr

ing ef Her intentions.

Chicago, Ml., special: Chicago police

annals have few instances which can

compare in with the suicide

of a mother in her own home while

rocking her boy to sleep.

‘The family—husband, wife and chile

—were sitting in the parlor after sup

per. The husband was his

evening paper. The mother, as Was

her custom, had the 6-year

old boy for bed. She gathered her

son in her arms and was crooning

Tullaby to him as she slowly rocked

to and fro. Suddenly there was ®

gasp and the husband looked up to se@

his wife drop ‘a bottle, and a few

moments later she died.

ries to Console Wife.

It is the home of John Walsh, 3752

Emerald avenue, which has been shat-

tered by death. He ts a clerk. When .

| he came home to supper at 6 o&#39;cl

his wife seemed despondent and

.
He made efforts to con-

sole her,
ed to im-

erease the woman’s weeping.

not control her tears.

was at a loss what to do and turned

to his paper.

Sleeps Beside Dead Mother.

Phen the mother seemed to forget

the things that had troubled her in

caring for the son. She had put the

boy to sleep, but hesitated some time,

|

continuing her song in a low tone, in

stead of tucking the boy in bed.

walsh asserts there was no warn

ing given by the woman that she pre-

meditated&quot; a terrible act. He aia

not even, §ee her drink the fatal

poison, byt as she fell forward he

rushed cut to fin@ a physician.

Returning a few moments later with

‘@ doctor they found her dead ‘body

prone on the floor, where she had

fallen and the child, still asleep, be-

| side it.
——_——_.

PULLS TEETH TO GET THE GoLD

Dentist is Out $150 for Extracting

Filled Molars Without Warning.

Cumberland, Md., dispatch: After

an exciting trial a jury has awarded

Mrs. Isabel Whitehurst $150 damages

against a firm of dentists. She sued

for $3,000 damages. Mrs. Whitehurst

had gold crowns put on her teeth, for

which she was to pay in installments.

‘The work proved unsatisfactory and

sh testified that one of the dentists,

without warning, pulled out the teeth

in question, saying he was taking back

the gold tnat was not paid for.

—_————————

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red. elevator, Se.

Chicago—No. 2 red, HG.

$&a PoulsNo. 3 red, ae.
Kansas City—No. hard. 6

Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, Sle.

Minneapolis—No. 1 forthern, Tie.

Duluth—No. 2 bard.
o

New York Se.

ago— 3, &amp;

St. Louis—No. 2 he,

Flansas City—No, 2 mixed, 3%GSe.
Oats.

Abolitionist Dies.

Medway, Mass.. special: Milton M.

Fisher, well known in antislavery

days and prominent in the free soil

party, is dead at his home here, aged

ninety-two years. He was a delegate

to the first meeting of the American

‘Anti-slavery society. As a free soll

party man he was nominated for Unit-

ed States senator in 1850, but was de

feated.

pert



Sequel to «The Bow

a

THE MAID of MAIDE LANE

WOVE STORY BY AM E, BARR

(Copyright, 1990, by Amelia B. Barr)

of Orange Ribbon.”

CHAPTER IV.—(Continued.)
At this moment Mrs. Hyde entered

the room, her fair face alight with

love. A servant carrying a tray full

of good things to eat, followed her;

and it was delightful to watch her

eager happiness as she arranged
meats, and sweetmeats, in tempting

order for the hungry young man. As

he ate, he talked to his father of

those things interesting to him.

“Pray,” asked Gen. Hyde, “what

can you tell me the seat of

government? New York be

chosen?

Upon my word, sir, the opinions
are endless in number and vartety;

but, in truth, there is to be some sort

of a compromise with the southern

senators, who are prom the capi-

tal on the Potomac, finally. if they no

longer oppose the assumption of the

state debts.”

“And Jori

they on the

po!

wil

,
the ladies? What say

subject?” asked Mrs

mother, some of them are

and some looking forward

to the change. All are talking of the

social disposition of the beautiful

‘She will have

a little before

a heard one lady

while others declare that her a

ciation with our republican court will

be harmoniwus and advantageous;

as she is beloved in the

esident.”

republican court! The

absurd said Gen

upposes both royalty

“Indeed,

lamentin:

defi-

Hyde,

and

nobility’

have both of them intrinsic:

George? you will find

ities have no social |
e require is gustevidence. Now Tam si

Fta’h to you more on these su
fects in the morning. Good night!
He put his hand on his son&#3 shoulder |

and fooked with a proud confidence

foto the bright face, lifted to the

tone!

Then Georce his

little

not

was alone with

mother. but she was full of

household affairs; and he could

bring into them a subject so close

and so sacred to heart. “I will

speak t) my mother in the morining.”

thought “Tonight her mind is

of other things.

But in the morning Mrs. Hyde was

still more interested in “other

things” She had an architect with

her, ber servants were to order, her

house to look after, So he ate his

breakfast rapidly, and went out to the

He expected to find the

and he was not disap:
‘There was much to interest

men were busy draining and

building stone walls, plowing and

sowing. and digging and planting
Yet in the midst of all this) bus |

life, George detected in his

manner an air of melancholy
ently he asked. “How goe
your law books, George?

“Faith, sir, | must confess, very

differently bave no senses

way

“Consider

it with

in.

that

George, that not

but also the estate of your

Grandfather Van Heemskirk must

eventually come to you. Much of

doth has been bought from contiscat

properties, and it is not improb-
that claimants may arise who

trouble. How neces

n that you should know

something of the laws affecting jand

and property in this country.”
My « ather is in trouble

forgot to tetl you last night, that his

friend, Elder Semple, is dead ~

“Dead!

“Yes sir

For a few

this esta:

minutes General Hyde

-your Uncle

|

return to the house.”

|

peace on it

lly restless

»

| nei

heaven! you must forget Miss Moran.

She is not to be thought of as a

wife—for one moment.”

“Sir, you are not so unjust as to

make such a statement without giv-
ing. me a reason for it.”

“Giving you a reason! Look east,

and west, and north, and south—all

these rich lands were bought with

William&#39;s money. He

made himself poor to make me rich.

Tell me now what child is left to

your uncle?”

“Only his daughter Anni a girl of

fourteen or fifteen years.”
“Weill, then, sir, what is you duty

to Annie Hyde?”
“I do not conceive myself to hav

any speci duty to Annie Hyde.

Jpon-my honor, you are then per-

versely stupid! When your uncle

wrote me that pitiful letter which in-

formed me of the death of his last

son, my first thought was that his

be assured her right

in the succession. There is one way

to comp thi You know what

do you not speak?”te if I confess your evi-

dent opinion to be just. | bind myse
to carty it out, becaus of Its justice.”

“Is it not just

“It might be just to Annie and very

b
Justice is a thing abso-

Inte; is not altered by circum:

stances, What are fe going to do?”

“I know not. hink—

“Lam ashamed o you! In the

name of all that is honorable, what is

there to think about? Have a son

with so little proper feeling that he

needs to think a moment when the

case is between honor and himself?”

,
You are more cruel and un-

reasonabl than I could believe pos-

“The railings of a losing lover are

not worth answering. A man ma in

love has some title to my pity

“And, sir, if you were any other

man but my father, I would say ‘Con-

found your p Our conversation is

unpleasan and I desire

to put an end to it, Permit me to

will see you to-

na

He stood in the center of the road-

way watching bis son&#39;s angry  car-

riage and his rapid, uneven steps.
“He is in a naked temper, without

even civil disguise.” he muttered,
“and I hope that he will keep away

from his mother in his present unrea-

son.”

His mother was, however, George&#3
first desire. He did not believe she

| would sanction his sacrifice to Annie

} reached the house

the pond to feed

decided to ride a litte out of his way

in order to see her there. Upon the

soft earth the hoofs of his horse were

not audible. but when he came within

her sight, it was wonderful to watch

the transformation of her counte.

rance. A great love a great joy,
swept away like a gus of wind the

surface. and a glowing,

loving intelli

She called

s imperiousness.

Joris! My dear one!

swered her with the one word

ar, and ever dear, to a woman&#39;s

rt—Mother!&quot;

“L thought) you were with ¥

father. Where have you left him?”

“In the wildern There is need

for me to zo to the city, My father

will tell you w come only to see

at-—to Kiss

Joris,

it has

you—
see that you are angry.

our father been saving to

e will tell ou:
ney, is it“itis not mone

erous to me

Then some woman it is?

Kiss me, mother. After all,
woman like unto you.”

She, drew close to him and he

My father is gen-

there

|

stooped his handsome face to hers

He watched his son&#39;s angry carriage.
remained silent, then he said with

much feeling, “Peace to the old Tory!
He was once very kind to me and

y family. Who told you this news?

“Il was walking on Broadway with

young McAllister and Doctor Moran

stopped us and sent word to Elder

McAllister of the death of his friend.”

“Was Doctor Moran his physi
cian?”

“Yes, sir. had the honor of spend-
fag a evening at Doctor Moran&#39;

house this week: and if you will be-

lieve me. sir, he has a daughter that

ahames every other beaut
“In love

“This time eeieerine
|

and really,
fa love. It has come to this—I wish

to marry Miss Moran. and I never

wished to marry any other woman.”

“You have forgotten— And. by

and kissed her many times. Her

smile comforted him, for it was full

of confidence, as she said

“Trouble not yourself. Joris. At

the last, your father sees through
my eyes. Must you go? Well. then,
the Best of Beings go with you!”

She lifted her face again and

George kissed it, and then rode rap.!
ly away.

He hardly drew rein until he reach-
ed bis grandfather&#39;s house. The

ticking of the tall house-clock was

the only sound he heard at first, but

as he stood irresolute, a sweet, thin
voice in an adjoining room began to

sing a hymn.
“Grandmoth: Grandmother! !

Grandmoth he called, and be

fore the last appeal was echoed the

old lady appeared.
“Oh, my Joris!” she cried, “Joris!

Joris!’ I am so happy to see thee.
But what, then, is the matter? Thy
eyes are full of trouble.”

“I will te you, grandmother.” And

he sat. down by her side and went

over the conversation he had had
with his father. When he ceased

speaking, she answered:

ee.&
Senator Van Heemskirk, however,

went first into his garden and gath-
ering great handfuls of .white nar

cisses and golden daffodils, he called
a slave woman and bade her carry

tliem to the Semple house and lay
them in and around his friend&#39 cof-

fin,
With these preliminaries neither

Joris nor Lysbet interfered; but

when he had lt his long pipe and

seated himself comfortably in his

chair, Lysbet said:
“Where hast thou been all

afternoon?”

“I have been sealing up my friend’s

desk and drawers until his sons ar-

rive. Very happy he looks. ‘He 1s

now one of those that know.”

“I wonder, Joris, if in the next life

we shall know each other?”

“My Lysbet, in this life do we know

each other?”
“I think not. Here has come our

dear Joris full of trouble to thee, for

his father has said such things as I

could not have believed. Joris, tell

thy grandfather what they are.”
And this time George, being very

this

She had gone to feed her swans.

sure of hearty sympathy, told his tale

with great feeling—perhaps even

with a little anger. His grandfather
listened patiently to the youth&#3 im-

patience, but he did not answer ex-

actly to his expectations.
~My Joris.” he said, “s hard it is

to accept what goes against our

wishes: If Cornelia Moran you had

not met, would your father’s desires

bo so impossible to you? Noble and

generous would they not seem—”

“But bave seen Cornelia, and I

love her.”

“In too great a hurry are you. Miss
Moran may not love you. She may
refuse ever to love you. Beside this,

in his family her father may not wish

you. A: very proud man is Doctor

sir, I had not thoug of
elf as so very disagreeable.”

No. Vain and self-confident is a

young man. See, then, how many

things may work this way, that way,

and if wise you are you will be quiet
and wait for events. Now I shall just
say a word or two on the other side.

If your father is so set in his mind

about the Hydes, let him do the jus-
tice to them he wishes to do; but it

is not right tha he should make you

jo it for him.’

“He says that only I can give An-

nie justice.”
“But that is not good sense. When

the present earl dies, and she is left

an orphan, who shall prevent your

father from adopting her as his own

daughter, and leaving her a daugh-
ter&#3 portion of the estate? In such

case, she would be in exactly the

same position as if her brother bad

lived and become earl. Is not that
so?

:

(To be continued.)

THIS HOLDS THE RECORD.

Southern Men Tell of Some Wonder.

ful Railroad Traveling.
A group of railroad men were talk-

ing about the fastest rides they ever

experienced. says the New Orleans
Times-Democrat. One man in relat:

ing bis experiences, said: “Across

bayous and through marshes we rush-
ed like mad. When we reached the

Rigolets the most remarkable think I

ever saw took place. The train was

traveling so fast it sucked the water

up behind it as it rushed across the

trestle, and could hear the fishes

groan as we fiew over this neck of

the gulf Most remarkable thing
ever saw in the way of fast runs.”
And he lapsed into silence.

“Iam glad you reminded me of that

run,” said another member ef

group. “I had forgotten the incident.
I can vouch for all you say, for I was

on the back end of the last coach,
and the water which was sucked in be
hind the train by the vacuum almost
washed me overboard, but I held on

all right, and when we made the cross-

ing and the waters had receded,

Indiana News. Item
YOUNG MAN IS FATALLY HURT

Body Forced Through Space Eight
Inches in Width.

Vere Hamilton, twenty-one years

old, while at the Marion plant of Ar

mour & Co., was fatally injured in a

boiler loft. A new boiler was erected

at the plant. The roof is supported
by a heavy eight-inch timber. The

timber was so close to the track that

a refrigerator car could not pass when

the door was open. Hamilton was at

work on the car, which was being
placed on the switch. He attempted
to close the door and he received a

terrific blow on the head and his body
was forced through a space less than

eight inches in width. His head and

body were horribly crushed. His

home is in Cowan, near Muncie.

SUIT AGAINST WATER COMPANY

City of New Albany Seeks to Forfeit

sie

soncern’s Charter.

The city of New
4

has

brought suit against the New Albany
Water company to forfeit its charter.

The city asks that a receiver be ap-

pointed and wants judgment for $20,
000 for the forfeiture of one year&#39

water rent. The suit is based on the

plea that the company ha entered into

an illegal combination with the In-

diana Water company to destroy com-

petition and has failed to give the city
sufficient water for fire protection.

Building Strike in Sight.
The Lafayette Building Trades

Council passed a resolution that no

member of the council could work

on a building with a man who can not

show a union card. The new scale

presented by the carpentcrs to the

master builders has been rejected. and

on May 1 all members of the coun-

cil will cease work.

Refuse Toilers’ Rates.

The railroad companies have re-

fused to make a special rate for

workmen returning to former homes
in the East. This is the first time

since the glass industry has become

important in the gas beit that the

companies have refused the conces-

sion. As a consequence many

ployes will stay in Indiana until next

fre.

Teo Confiding.
E. C. Dollins of Washington filed

anaffidavit against Jacob Arford, his

hired hand, claiming that the two

men, in company with others, were

fishing, when Dollins gave Arford $50
to keep for him while he waded into

the water. Dollins alleges that as

soon as he got in midstream Arford

ran away with the money.

Sues for Commission.
Dr. J. C. Jolliff, who made a fortune

in the Klondike gold fields, has filed

suit at Muncie for $10,000 against
Thomas F. Hart, J. H. Smith and

Tnoomas Morgan, alleging that the

smount is due him for locating a mine
in Colorado and enabling the defen-

dants to buy it.

Santiago Hero Is Insane.

A negro giving the name of Charles

Henley is in jail at Newcastle, a rav-

ing maniac. He was badly wounded

in the battle of Santiago while in the

United States cavalry. and wears a

silver plate beneath his skull as a re-

sult of an operation. During fits of in-

sanity he imagines he is fighting
Spaniards.

To Enforce Game baw.

Sportsmen about Laporte are rais-

ing funds for the purpose of hiring de-

tectives to secure evidence in prose-
cuting violators of the game law. It

is said that dynamite is frequently
used,*and when there are more fish

than the fishermen can carry away,

they are left to die on the shore.

Of Interest to Glassworkers.

The Vincennes Window Glass com-

pany will continue to operate its plant
until June or July, if the furnaces hold

out. The Blackford company, which

is erecting a plant-in that city, is un-

der contract to operate ten months.

The company will erect a ten-pot
Plant that will cost $75,000.

lce Companies Merge.
Muncie ice companies have organ-

ized a combination and will use the

same wagons, and when one company

receives an order it can be filled by
another com in whose district

the consumer lives. Ice will be sold

at 35 cents a hundred.

Girt Takes Morphine.
Naomi Sult, daughter of ex-fire

chief David Sult of Huntington took

twelve grains of morphine and died.

Her parents objected to her marriage
‘Om account of religious differences.

ie Estate.

The ‘Sco yy sisters of Wm.

disappeared

PLENTY OF FISH IN THE SEINE

Farmer Casts His Matrimonial Net

Lake, Steuben county, who ‘made it

ere through newspapers that he

‘a’ wife, has had fortylette in th last ten days from wom-

en who are willing to be led to the

altar and the ‘letters are still coming.
Barton lives alone and from

a

life of

honest toil has: acquired a farm of

forty acres, a horse and a cow.. To

make his joy complete, he has wanted.|
a wife, but was too bashful to court

the women of his neighborhood. The

first response came. from a widow at

Fort Wayne and at first he was

prompted to, accept her, but the let-
ters from the other thirty-nine women

has shaken this determination.

Loses His Vote.
William Minnedew was

before Judge Rabb at Dresser for ar
ing his vote at the last election. He

was disfranchised for twelve years.

Charles Wallers, who is said to have

bought the vote, claimed the $100 re-

ward, but the court did not allow it

to him.

Gets Municipal Contract.
The Shelbyville Water and Light

Company has been awarded th city
contract for ten yéars. The cost of

each hydrant. for a year will be $30;
are lights,

.

$60 each; incandescent

lights, $18 each. © company will

spend $15,000 in improving its plant,

Hunter ts Killed.
Adam Klinginpeel of Greensburg,

25 years old, was accidentally killed
while hunting. He placed his gun on

a stump, when his dog knocked it

over, discharging the gun, and the

contents entered the man’s leg. He

died from loss of bleod.

Golden Anniversary.
The golden anniversary of Ander-

sou Lodge, I. O. O. F., was celebrated
at the Frst Methodist church. There

were representatives from every lodge
in Madison county. The guest of

honor was Past Grand Master Enoch

Hogate, of Danville.

Hayden Is Released.

Hilton Hayden, accuséd of em-

bezzling $7,000 of West Lafayette
town funds, was released from jail and

his bfothers will reimburse the town

treasury. His bondsmen say they will
not prosecute if,they are secured

against loss.

ro Attempts Suicide.
Charles’ Henley, the negro who has

been confined to jail at Newcastle on

account of insanity, attempted to com-

mit suicide in jail by hanging himself
with a blanket. Other prisoners cut

him down, and it is betieved he will

live.

Hampers a Corporation.
The Kokomo council has taken steps

to compel the Lake Erie & Western

and Pennsylvania railroads to run

their trains around th city, instead of

through the central part of town.

Odd Fellow Dies.
Charles Sanford Faucett of Elwood

sixty-seven years old, died at his

home. He had been an Odd Fellow

for fifty years. He leaves a widow

and several grown children.

Water Thieves.

The water committee of the Algx-
andria city council is looking for al-

leged water thieves. It is alleged that

factories have hidden mains connected

with the city main:

Model Saloon Man Dies.

James Summers of Fort Wayne,
known as the “model saloon keepe!

is dead. He went into the saloon busi-

ness in 1859, and always closely fol-

lowed the law

Great Revival.
The revival at the Methodist church

at Portland, under the direction of

the Salvation Army, has resulted in

nearly 300 conversions and the inter-

est continues.

Operation I Successful.

Prof. A. B. Crowe, of the Fort Wayne

high school, has sent word from Chi-

cago that the operation by Dr. Lor

enz on his little daughter is a success.

Furniture Plant Burns.

Fire. destroyed the hickory furni-

ture plant at Laporte, causing ‘a loss |

of $10,000.
was $4,500.

Insurance on the plant

Hotel is Sold.

‘The Clinton Hotel, the largest in

Kokomo, was sold by Coons &

to W. Ober and F. T. Mann,

‘Two Are Burned.

Edna, the five-yearold daughter of

wo tried to rese the child, was

terribl burned on the face and hands.

State Happeni
Succinctly Told by

Special

Corresponden

HOME FOR WOMEN AT MARION

Work to Begin Soon on Twenty-Five
Speueane oou

jr

ServeuThe ground staked off, -

the plans aag arg contracts let
for the Emily Flinn home for old

women at Marion. The home, which
will cost about $25,000, a be located

in Twelfth st ‘The home is the

result of the work of the
m

members

of the Twentieth Century Club, of
Marion. The site, including sixteen

lots, was donated to the club by Peter

Flinn, who will also furnish the money
with which to build and equip the
home. Mr. Flinn made one request

of the club, and that was that the
home should be called the “Emily E.

Flinn Home,” after his dead wife. In
connection with the home the Twen-

tieth Century Club intends in the near

future, to add an industrial school for

young women.

Bol,

Bogus Check.
Jobn J. Lyons of Muncie was ar

rested at Brazil on the charge of ob-

taining money on a bogus check. He

wrote out a check on the Merchants’
Savings Bank of Muncie and “Doc”

French, a saloon keeper, cashed it. He
found out later there was no bank

by that name and had Lyons an

rested.
: ay

jay Contest Will.
In the case of William Hoppes, who

is endeavoring to break the will of the
late Granville Ellison, a wealthy Dale-
ville man who died recently, the cir-

cuit court held that the will may be

contested in all its paragaphs except
the one which gives $3,000 to the town

of Daleville for a library.

ts Shot From Ambus!
William Samuels, an employe of the

tinplate factory at Elwood, while re-

turning fom work, walking along the
Pan Handle railroad track, was shot
from ambush, the bullet lodging in his

thigh. Samuels says he could see

the smoke of the weapon, but could
not see his assailant.

Diamond Rattler.
John B. Dougan, who has returned

to Richmond from Florida, brought
with him a fine specimen of the South-

ern diamond black rattlesnake. He will

present the reptile to Earlham College
museum, The rattler is six feet long

and five inches in diameter.

Exempts Firemen.

The’ Anderson city council has rec-

ommended that members of the fire

department who have been in the ser-

vice more than one year should be

exempt from poll tax and also from

taxation on $500 of their property.

Improves Streets.
‘The New Albany city council has

ordered thirteen miles of the streets

improved with asphalt. The city is

to pay for 75 per cent of the cost

and the property owners are to pay

at the rate of $1 a front foot.

Death of a Veteran.

Capt. W. W. Agnew, 81 years old,
brother of ex-Senator Nathan L.

Agnew of Valparaiso, died in Chi-

.
He was captain of Company B,

Eighty-seventh Indiana regiment, dur-

ing the civil war.

For Sunday Closing.
The Logansport Ministerial Asso-

ciation will begin a crusade against
merchants who keep their places? of

business open on Sunday. They ex-

pect to place Logansport in the list

of ticht towns,

Witl Do Without Chigde
“Hackney” Williams, colored, was

sentenced to Jeffersonville Reforma-

tory on the charge of larceny. He

stole chickens from a Newcastle poul-

try dealer, and then sold them back

to him.

May Cool His Temper.
A jury at Paoli found William Bled-

soe guilty of assault and battery with

intent to kill omer Smith last No-

vember, and he was sentenced to the

Jeffersonville reformatory.

Pugilist Is Shot.
Bill Jackson, a colored pugilist was

shot and painfully wounded at West

Baden by Town Marshal Frank Cox,
who was attempting to arrest him for

drankenness.
-

+ Old Cherries Are Good.
Mrs. William Davidson of Valparaisa

opened a can of cherries which was

put up twenty-seven years ago, and

found them in exeellent condition.

To Consolidate’ Schools.

Farmer‘Trustee of Franklin town-

ship, is making a canvass of school

patrons with a view to eonsolidate
several of the smaller sehoels.
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Barney.
—Waltz Sisters are coming May

=-Call on Dr. Barney for your

dental work.

—-Reliable garde seeds in bulk

at Bennett’s.

~-New silk jackets. W. H. King-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

-— Stock is very nice.

to name. Bourbon Nursery-

SvsscarPriox, $1.00 Par Year.
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Get the Most
Out of Your Food

You don&#3 and can’t if your stomach

is weak. A weak stomach does not di-

gest all that is ordinarily taken into it.

gets tired easily, and what it fails to

asted

True

-—You can get any kind of gar-

den seeds in bulk at Bennett’s-

ns of a weak stomach 7
.

= Mrs. Henry Bradway still lin-

gers in a very critical condition.are un:

yous headache, and di

ar

—Miss Hazel Bowman, of Chica-

ds in Mentone.

ESAS

—Go to W.H. Kingery & Co.)

Warsaw, for the celebrated Kabo |
corset.

|

—Grandpa Cattell, who bad

bad spel iast wWeek, is. better at

go is visiting frien

inet

Ho
V

od’s Sarsaparilia
and Pills

:

© stomach and

a

present
—Born, to Mr, and Mrs, Grafton

03, a

oe:

This Issue.

Most of the matter printed, in this

Sprague, Sunday, April 25,

daughter.
If you saw Waltz Sisters last

year you will want to see them

ayain—May 30.

—You can make dates\ here for

|

Miller. He will “ery for you

at public sales.
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Modern dentistry at reasonable
|

T. A. Barney, Dentist.

LEE

prices.
tthe schvei roum, and]

slishine
—— sore throat, croup.

Instant relief, permanent cure. Dr.

Thomas’ Electric Oil, At any drug

store.

—;Mr Carlin Myers went to}

silver Lake, Tuesday, to attend the |

[funer of her aunt, Mrs. Jacob |

[M i

|
—Wastep: An

acksmith in soft steel.

the »
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RAGES
LISSIR

new stocks

aa

or

and rugs.
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The Sea for N

Is with us and let us again remind

you that some of the following useful

articles, which we carry in stock, may
g

add to the comfort and convenience

of your home:

Bed-room Suits

Odd Dressers

Iron Beds

Wooden Beds

Mattresses

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

Side Boards

Cupboards
Kitchen Cabinets

“Kitchen Tables

Chiffoniers

Eas

Pictur

Ty

s Parlor Stands

Organs Rugs

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Carpet Samples
COME AND SEE THEM.

A late selection of Picture Moulding, Window

Blinds and many other useful articles.

Pric are right. 9 Com and see.

‘Underta Speci

Tucker Bros.
Phone 442 Mentone, Ind.
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— in bulk at Bennett&#3

—New: Reiny- skirts. W.

H.: Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

—M.E. Hire and Wm. Moon

were at Ft. Wayne, Monday.
—Ren Good, whois afflicted with

consomption is gradually failing.

—If you want carpets or rugs

go to W. B. Kingery & Co., War-

thoroughly. Ofall the Salves you:

ever heard of Backlen&#3 Arnica

Salve is the best, It sweepe awa
and cures Burns, Sores, Cuts, Boils,

Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. ~

It&# only 25c, and guarantee to

give satistaction by H-E Bennett,

druggist.

DUE NOTICE IS SERVED.

Due notice 1s hereby served on the

public generally that DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is the only salve’

on the market that is made from the

pure, unadulterated witch hazel.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve has

cured thousands of eases of piles thas

would not yield to any other kind ot

treatment, and this fact has brough
out many worthless counterfeits.

‘Those persons who get the genuine
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve are

never disappointed, because it cures.

A, E, Bennett, Druggist.

saw.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mre. S. S. Mentzar, next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—Mis. Isaac Mollenhour and

daughter, Edythe, of Etna Green,

joe calling on friends here, last

Friday.

~-Mrs. W. F, Middleton, of Elk-

hart, visited her parents in Men-

tone, over Sunday.

—Our Baurket

seame in last week after the paper

was printed. Remember, we print
Wednesday evening.

NESSU
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~gii Sell has changed his loca

tiod™from Marion to Frankfort,

‘Ind, where he has an engagement

{wit a ball club.

Mrs, PW. Anstin and chil-

| Mabel and Frank, of Bour-

bon, took dinner at the Central

House, last Sunday.

J. W. HEFFLEY )

in aed Sarge Office over McFor

—Wall-paper, Wall-paper. New

patterns at Bennett&#3
H. E. BENNETT,

:
. Pryticig ane Susreon. Office

—Do you want the best hosiery Drug Store

It examine

W.H. Kingery Co, J F. BOWMAN
LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIG
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Business. Office South o Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.

“W.B.

Dodlaridge

and underwear? so

four line.

Warsaw,

—Enoch Burket came in Mon-

day to renew his subscription

the GazetTr, and inform dus that

his brother, Samuel 1s quite poorly.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘Confidence

‘in God:” scripture lesson, Cor. 3:

banaa Tim. 4:17; 2 Tim. 1:12.

W.H, Davis, leader.

Aiton Hire comes to town oc-

easionally, bat he is still afflicted

with paralysi of the vocal organs,

which prevents him from convers-

to

BRR

Cal!

Rochester. Ind.

experience |

AV ‘

eee
|write Rochester Bridge Company,

oover an time. Do oe

Se

ye

renin Don ure the cough and save the

|

Qe
Uourbon Narsery. i

an

sa

the
;

Dr. Wood&#3 Norway Pine &a

vrap cures coughs aud colds, down

to the very Verge of consumption.

—If

we wil

.

life.”

Fal Store for straw hats,

pants. shirts and overalls.

—Adt

dress good

Co., Warsaw

Matter furnished by the High

School will be found on the Ast,

Bth and Sth pages.

coin
summ

.
1 want a black silk dress, |

&
you silks cheaper than |

any house in tie county. Come}

and see. W. H. Kingery Co. |
Warsaw.

—Wastep—All newly married

couple going to housekeepin to

call and soe our handsome line of|

Superlatiy carpets and rugs at L.

P, Jefferies’ store.

Kingery

—From some cause the Tippeca

noe packag of Hazettes failed to

reach that plac last week. We

sent second packag later.

—Eley Zebner, a lineman from

Argos, bas been placed iu charge of
—New garde seeds sure to

grow, at Bennett&#

—Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jenkins

attended a surprise party on his
|

f brother-in-law, at Urbana,

—

last
:|Thoreday evening. Mrs. Jenkins)

remained for a few day&# visit with

friends.

—If you want 12 foot wide Lin-

oleums we will sell it next Thurs-|

day, Friday and Saturday at 30

‘a square yard: why pay others |
shirts and|more. W. H. Kingery & Co.

,

War

optiaw bate at the Fair Store

the telephone lines at this plac

dunag Mr. Hubler’s vacation.

—
We have the largest line

Jace curtains shown 10 Wares:

prices from to $10.00 pe
W. H Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

election

Better make up

whom you are going

re you enter the beath.

°

next

your

to

—Town

Mooday.
mind for

ecours

vote te

overalls,

|sa
—Among the realestate transac-

note
gextra copies of |

to friends o» tojtions of the past

our sehools,|that Ed Hall has

at this Abe Whetstone farm south-east o!

cach, or four eopies for/town, and Mr Whetstone

bought
a part of the Warren home-

tead, from the

land syndicate south «

week, we

roof
purchase the

«othe same

f

has

township

Look}
ae}

ie to CM Damn,

biscuits aad yy
week cn

sof the High School

1
on Prof ip president

He
Davis this} Franklin townsh

od) K
S

.
Union.

He! é

s Beaver Dam, on §

per May 10, for the purpose of arrang-

jing for a township institute.

se aadiences greeted Rev.( —Ed Warren, of

yew pastor of the M. E.jeame in Monday ant informed us

morning and|that he had sold his farm to the

The discourse in the|syndicate who purchase the re-

morning to the graduating class mainder of the home plac a few

and in the evening to the young} months ago. He has purchase a

peopl were both well received. fine farm of over 200 acres near,

—_Will Underhill expects to have Stockdale, Miami county, where he}

Distery withoat bis kno ue

will pacbally be surpris to unday afternoon,

how a newspaper can flatter a

gon& good Tooks.

Lk

Bailey. t

chur!

evening

Sevastopol,

lant Sunday

©
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“BETTER
‘

We are trying to do things better

every day, than we did the day be-

; fore and are not satisfied with as well.

Our goo are better and we are

giving better service. Are you sat-

ished with “as well” or do you want

“better?” You can help us give bet-

ter service by pointin out the defects.

Yours for BETTER GOODS, BETTE SER-

VICE and BETTER UNDERSTANDING.

MENTZERS’
Of Course.

Phone 460. QUICK DELIVERY.
a:

SAH

RG

SEPP
ATS A AEST

SEN
BATARATARA GN en ARREAR

The People’

Mea - Market.
My Specialties will be

A First-Class Market:

Everythin Up-to-
The Best always Ready

I wit Bay the Highest Price for

Good Butter,
Good Country Lard,
Poultry of all Kinds.

I Solicit a Share of your Patronage.

J W. UNDERHILL,
Kime Building, East Main Street.

The Mentone Jeweler

Is always ready to Repair yo

Watch or Clock in a workmantie

manner, or to sell you anything in

bisiine at Bed Rock Prices.

‘V Dei,
Photograph

We do Copying} Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon

Dentistry a Specialty. Exami-

nations Free. Will be at

Mentone Ist and 3rd Saturday Afternoons:

‘At Akron 2nd and 4th Saturday Afternoons

Home Office with F. Long

ing with his friends.

Watch for Miss Darnell, the

lady fits and demonstrates

the Kobo corset. She will be with

as again about May 15th, W. Il

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

who

—*[ had a running, itching sore

‘on my leg. Suffered tortures. Do-

an’s Ointment took away the burn:

ing and itching instantly and quiek-
ly effected permanent cure.” C. W-

Lenbart, Bowling Green, Ohio.

_-Allen Turner has begun some

extensive improvement in connec-

tion with his grain and coal trade.

He will move the old Nichols grain

house onto a new fcnndation furtb-

er south, and will build a substan-

tial coal dock between that aad the

elevator buildings, a distance of

orer 200 feet, which the Nickel

Plate company have agree to ex-

tend the spur of tkeir side traek on

wp to Franklin street. This will

greatly facilitate Mr. Turner’s coal

A
trade.

w —For liver trouvles and constipation

There&#3 nothing better in creation

Than Little Early Risers, the fa-

mous little pills

“They slway effect a cure and save

doctor bills,

Little Early Risers are different from

all other pilis. ‘They do not weaken

but act as a tonic to the

arousing the

the liver to the full

performance o its functions natur=

ally. HH E, Bennett, Dr

ofeaeh month.

Big Boot, Ind.

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

To Claremore, Indian Territory
where the very best of soil can be

rented for 25 cents to $1.50 per

acre, and in a short time can be

bought at astonishing low prices.

READ!

CONSIDER!

INVESTIGATE!
Write today for detailed informa-

tion. Reduced Homeseckers Rates.

Philip W. Swihart,

Tippecanoe, Ind.

Immigration Agent.

Agent Wanted.
|

We want an agent in every vicin-

CARETS. Try alc box. All/ity to sell the Celebrated :

585___*5°!Ghicken Cholera Rou ah
Gap Remedy

This is no fake remedy, but we

Positively Cure these Diseased and

can furnish hundreds of testimonials.

‘A goo live man can do weil sellin
the remedy. If you have diseased

poultry try the remedy and you will

the system,

tissues by
and restor!

secretions

—Gold work a specialty.
Barnes.

—Biack Cat hosiery at W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsav.

All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sic

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without *

jekenin griping feeling: Six mil-

‘lion people take and recommend

his new meat market open for busi-| will move in afew weeks. Frank-|

be convinced,
_

Address

ness today. He bas put in a new Hin township loses a goo citizen b

Zqnipmen throughout, His re-|the departure of Mr. Warren.

frigerato is of the McGray patter casTo RIA.

marie at Kendallville, Ind., and in} pearstbe ,

‘ha Ye Han

dimensions

is

8 by 10, by 93 feet} Bigeater

Thigh Read his advertisement.
=

Toke Laxative Bromo
‘Seven Million bozes sold in past 12 months.

Qui onere

E. E. KEIM,
Roann. Ind,

Manufacturer and Sole Agent.

Forfurther reference call on or Write the
~

xchange Bank, Roann, or the First. National

} Bank, Peru, Ind. :



Yellow Creek.

‘Miss Dessie Thompson and broth-

er, John, went to Fulton lust week.

Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh who was

seriously ill with measles, is better.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ginn of Akron,

were the guests of Mr. and Airs. Day.
ton Townsend, last Sunds .

Mr. and Mrs. O. Fields, of near

Tippecanoe, visited her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Stuckey, Sunday .

Jack Haimbaugh ani sop, Porter,

of near Rochester, visited his parents

and attended church here last Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jefferies

sire to express their heartfelt grati-
tude to their neighbors who so kind.

iy worked to save their property

from fire. At a great risk they did

de-

everything in their power, and words

are teo tame io express the worth of

such kindness and generosity and 1}
inever be forgotten,

White Gak.

s serivusly k withsic

Warren Entsminger now drives

ew Carriage.

Little Ruth Meredith is quite sick

with whooping cough.

Rert Buse

wil

ung and family visit-

andpurems, Suaday.

Wiil Thompson sud wife were the

auests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ents

.

Sund.

Rew. Clets, of Mentone,

vod Mrs.

ti w

and Mr,

Meredith ate

Busenturg’

Toca

Sunday.

Li

under

j Anna Windbigler bas

tt

been

past!

she is seriously sick with lun

doctor&#39; eure the

weeks

lever,

cruite a number of relatives and

of

in honor

ered at home

Thetey

Me.

turden last Sunday,

Burden’s birthday

ara Vandora owas called

ty Bett last wees. on secount

Miss

ther

wwikuess o hee au

Z
2

She

Morel

til her

wootapanicd ber

ye where res

nein un

Burket

Uncle Jubn Borton is very poorly.

to Hihbard,
|

ta

sarah Cochran went

saturday.

Raymond Howard was at Pierce.

tou one day last week.

E. E. Jetleries delivered bis

ol nursery stock, Friday.

[that vicinity.

dinner!

E. Bennett,

sale

Talm
Mies Ruth Kiser is sivk~ withy-

measles.

It is reporte that there is small-

pox in this townsbip.

James Fisher returned to Indian
apolis this week where he will re-

sume his studies.

Many people from herg attended

the dedication of the Lutheran

chureh, Sunday.

Ben Blue and wife, S.. Blue and

wife and Frank Blue and wife, all of

Mentone, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Con Blue.

Mrs. Lucinda Windbigler, depart-

ed this lite April 26. Funeral ser-

| vices were conducted by Rev. Rupe,
at the Christian church, April 25, and

she was laid to rest in the Riester

cemetery.

Mapy people from here attended

the wedding of Rev. Ditmire and

Miss Mae Umbaugh, at the Lutheran

‘cyureh Sunday. Miss Umbangh is

tbe daughter ot Jobe Umbaugh, of

They both have the

well wishes of many friends.

The stone masons have begun lay.

ing the wall ot the new school house.

Geo. Dearaer, of this piace, went

to Ohio last week, to accept a po-

That makes

from Newcastle

township, that are employed a3 mail-

geod

sition as mail weigher.
three young men

weigliers at the present

for oll Newcastle.

A THOUGHTFUL MAN

M.M.

knew what to do in the hour of aced.

lime:

Austin of Winchester, Ind.

His wite had such an unusual ease of

stomach anil liver trouble, physicians
He thought of

New Life Pills

at ence aud finally

HE Bennett&#39;s

could not help her.

Ki

got rehef

and tried Dr.

and she

cured. Onl 25e at

dragstore.

A GREAT

There w

Ted whentW. H. Broan of that

piace, whe was cxpected to die, bad

his Ite saved by Dr. King& New Dis

He writes:

NSATION.

Ing sensation in Le

ville,

covery for consumption,
endured insutfersble nies from

Discovery

gave me immediate relief and

Ecomplete cure.”

Similar cures of Consumption, Pnew

monia, Bronchitis and Grip are nu-

merous. It’s the peeries remedy

for sll throat and lung troubles

Price 5c and $1. Guaranteed by H

druzgist. Trial bottle

Asthma, but your] New

soon

thereatter ettected

free.

Pearl Green, of Tippecanee, is vis, Signatur
t of

iting Nora and May Jetleries.

Clint Hall and wife are visiting |
E Jetteries, a few days this week,

Liza Jetleries and son, Emile, vis-

ited in Fulton county, last Thurs-

day.

Lewis Eston bas moved bis stock

of restaurant snd bousebuld goods

{nto the Seymory building.

Ebner

necident |

at

andemark had quite an

While

miles

st week driving

the rate of eight an hour,

broke,

in the

picket

reseb in ins) meal en

15 feet

stradle

prowina h bout

ofa

PrACK OF GRIP

Soren: ap Ciawe

a Rewn..

attack of

second one) I

with one t

a Remedy,
liter ot the

N.Y. * This

times kept
b

iLot this remedy.
spell

a

the

elt to pieces

hing would

cemed

ome on at nig Be take a

ia briete

pa

pertec

dose and it

interval the cou would

d Tweuld go to sieep

ree from cough snd its

co!

ing pains.

acted as a most a)

putting it very

idea that it would or could kuock

out the grip, simply because I had}

uever tried it tor such a purpuse, but

it did, and it seemed with the second

attack of coughing the remedy ca

ed it to not only be of less duration,

but the pains were far less severe.

and I had not used the contents of

one botile*betore Mr..Grip bad bid

‘adieu. For sale by H E. Bennett.

ise is

_

1s-

growing weaker day by day.

A

startling incident is narrated by

Jobn Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fol-

lows: “I was in an awful conditition,

My skin was almost yellow, eyes

sunken, tongue coated, pain contip-

ually in back and sides, no appetite,
Three

physicians bad given me up. Then

I was advised to use Eletric Bitters

to my great joy the first bottle made

adected improvement. I contina-

ed there ase for three weems and am

now a well man,

bed the

No

I know they ro
e of another victim.

to try them,

teed at H. EB

s

one should fail

th,

eof the sour

men who

is the time to lar]
he foundation for asturdy con

ast for year

ion isthe right

Emulsion stimulat

wing powerscf child
my

build a firm

on for a sturdy cons

a

NG

free sample.

ChemBts,

[his discovery will be

Samuel R. Hamlin,“ of Warsaw,

has had his pensio increased to

$14 per month.

The Bourbon Advance is a new

good- exchange which comes

to our desk the past week:

Somebody stole a horse and bug-

gy valued at $125, from John Car

ter, eight miles west of Rocheste
April 18; no clue to the thief.

The city council, of Warsaw,
have decided to build two miles of

pavement,—one mile of asphalt and

one of brick, this coming summer.

A movement is on foot at War-

saw for the establishment of a coun-

ty hospital in accordance with the

law passe by th last legislature.

‘A man and woman are circulating
in northern Indiana taking orders

for women’s tailor-made suits, col-

lecting 81,00 in advance. That of

course completes the whole transac-

tion.

Last Sunday
the

Wayne.

was rally
Anti-saloon

day
at

for

League

Superintenden
Snv

son wa

ines were held in all the princip
churches.

The contract was let at Wat

last Friday, for the o

We

lever projeete in northern Indiana.

{Th ditch will be 34 feet and

20 miles lo and will cost 343,

It will extend from

Syracuse

wide

A point
north-west inte

county.

Robert Masterson, a lad

left the home of

of

and bis whereabouts are

aged

his

last week.

thirteen years,

parents on ‘Tuesday
unkown,

Any information that will lead

greatly
eted parents,

Masterson.

list

Clare!

somed by his

i Mr. and Mrs.

{Almost riot oce

‘Tuesday, the popalav
force attempt nthe con-!

struction gang of the Winona elec:

trie Tine from erecting weoden pole
inetead of iron in the business part

ofthe city. Street paving and trol

ley line riots sounds metropolitan.

tee is at the head of the affair?

Deaths.

Willis Deihl, of Leesburg,

April 20, age 34.

died

Oscar Sberland,

died April 18,

of Bruce Lake,

red ST.

ter, died last Friday, age 74.

Mrs. Benjamin Switzer, of

mouth, died on ‘Tuesday of last

week, age 77

Frank I. Stallsmith, of South)

Whitley, was shot and killed in

quarrel with Claude Coolman, ‘A
Is.

{DANGER OF COLDSAND GRIP.

The greatest danger from colds

jan grip is their resulting in pneu-

monia. It ressonable care is used

however, and Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
aken, all danger will be

Among the tens of thous-

jan who have used this remedy for

|

these diseases we have yet to learn

Remedy
avoided,

pheumoni

ity that itis a cer’

that Pengerous
| cold or an a of the grip in less

other treatmeut. It

pleasant and sate to take. For sale

[b HE. Bennett,

itime then any

—“Now goo digestion waits on

and health on both.” If

doesn&#3 try Burdock Blood Bit-

ers.

ANY CHURCH c parson-|

»ge or intitution supported by volun.

ex contribution will be&#39;g a lib-|
eral buantity of the Longman & Mar ;

,|tivez Pure Paints whenever they

“| paint.

appet

ti

t

|Nore: Have done so for twenty Pap
seven years. Sale: Tens of millions»

\ot gallons: painted nearly two mil-

lion houses under guarantee to re-

paint if uot satisfactory. The pain,
wears for periods up to eighteen
years. Lioseed Oil must be added

to the paint, (done in two minutes)
Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-
ons Sam free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latime

in the city and rally meet-/

rstruction of |
the Turkey Creek ditch, the largest

near

Elkhart

welt

at Warsaw
|

nd potice

Can it be that the publicity commit:

Mrs. Margaret Fosner, of Roches-

Ply-|

|take

(business course—of sprouts.

403 :

203, *03.

High School Commence next

Friday evening.
Samuel Garriso says Geometry

has no terrors for him.

Don’ fail to hear the cless ad-

dress by Dr. Stott, next Friday |all

evening.

iss Mary Harding contemplates
taking acollege course at Green-

castle, Ind.

Tickets for the commencement

on sale at the Fair Store and at the

post-office.
Meet the Seniors at the High

School Commencement Friday eve-|
ning, May Ist.

You will miss a great musical

treat if you fail to attend the com-

mencement next Friday evening.

Don Hetfle is progressin favor-

ably im his career as a historian.

He is the author of the “History of

the Mentone Schools.”

Just ask the Freshmen bow the |

like Latin. They’re all stanners in|

a Latin,—so much so that it is almost
, saa to teach thera.

We all wonder if Mr.

will be surprise when he sees bis
photograph in this issue, We be-

lieve he will unles it becomess too

goo a joke to keep.

Davis

The Senior Class of is the,

most up-to-date class ever turned |

out. When it comes to enumerating
the current events of the day, they
can&# be beaten. If you dort be-

lieve this just ask them about the

Czar&# Manifesto or the fight over

ja European Turkey. Just ask

[em They&# never been stuck

y
+, The Freshmen have been aggra-

vating the rest of the students

telling them they aren’t in it be

vause they don&#3 belong to ther)

This lie either. T

Fresbmen are in it, and are liable
lass. is heno

to be in it for several years yet.
of the other

classes are ali married and enjosing
while the members

themselves

The Ninth Annual

[me of the Mentone High School}

oceurs at the M. E. church next

Friday evening. Dr. W. T. Stott,

lof Franklin College, will give the

class address. The musical features

will consists of solos and duets by
Miss Ada M. Porter and H.

McMillan, both of Valparaiso. All

school children will be admitted for

11 cents: adults 15 cents.

‘About twenty common school

|
graduates will re-enforce the ranks

‘of the High School next year.
The|

Freshmen and Juniors extend to

them the hand o welcome, at the

same time hoping that they will

jco finto school as soéiable

“agree companions They also |”

wish to say to the new comers that

they will tind them the most up-

to-date elasses that ever belonged to

High Sebool.

Clyde Gault, the most promising|

Commence-

+

apd most enterprising individuals in

the Junior Class, met with a very

serious accident while playing post

with some of the smaller boys of the

Grammar department. Overesti-

mating hi strength,

to make aleap which wouhl surprise

the

t

Mer natives, but was acci-

dentally thrown to the ground with

such foree that,

best to see Mr. Gault for partica-
lars.

Prof.One day weck while

Davis was recommending a course

ils,

entered

in business to his pu
from betoy

they
“We want to!

“Come |

They |

ning ins

On

one of them replied:

nre

enyuiri what desire

a business course.”

with me,” said the professor.
followed him into the private office,

‘where he very vigorously applied a

The |

[ecboes were distinetly heard by the
Mr. Davis has ceased to}

| recommend the business course’.

CASTORI
Th K Yofa AirBou

Bears the

‘Sighatur of

b |

D,
|

!onely-

and|

he attempted
|

—well it wonld be!

‘o grin: j

Junior Cla Repor
(Continued from Inet page.)

Freshme Note
Why. is Maud Roee the prettiest]

girl in the first year? Because she’s

the only one.

Willie Neleon, one of.our most

esteemed. classmates is now wrest-

ling with the measles.
|

‘The members of the first year are

‘shay seeds” but they expe to

get there just the same.

Willis Nelson believes that with-

out Latin his eareer in the Men-

tone High School would be one of

ease and enjoyment.

she is going to leave us. Miss
Pearl is one of our merry compan-

ions and we all join in regretting to~

eee her go. She has the best wish-

es of the second year.

April 2c, Our Chinaman and

American had a fight today. As

usual the stars and stripes were

atill floating when the end came.

Now we need have no fear of an
other boxer outbreak.

If-any person comes into constant

One of the boys in the Semor) contact with too much bacon and
|

class bas secured « position ia the| other fat produeing foods, they are

printing office. H is also in some} sure to get too hot during the sam-

wi connected with a hardware|mer. But some do not seem to pay

Can any one tell how? much attention to this.

Bill,

far

firm,

A young man of the High School acertain Rube, living ‘not

encountered a Beare, Sunday eve-
from Mentone is noted for his

ning, April 6, on the way home |SWeetve of temper aud the way he

\fro chureh, He states that it was| of making all the girls laugh.

very intelligent, as he learned it to; !f these goe qualities alway stay

talk over the telephone. It’s

every bear that can d this.

by him, his life is sure to be a sue~

cess.

act

The other day one of the boys in ‘The tenth year favors the enlarge-

ithe first year was asked why ‘hy }ment of the Mentone High School

‘didn’t take his new wheel from abo [ the

‘depot He replied: “1 have to
|the course of study.

“wait on a bill of ladies that will be

here on the afternoon train.”” ia!
bill of ladies did not arrive, and

with much disappointment he went

it the postottic to get his

addition of another year to

They all know

the value of a registered diploma
and wish to receive the fuil benetit

of their time spent in High School.

ce ee:

‘There is more Catarrh in this sec—

jon of the country than all other dis-

es put together, and until the last

few years was suppost I tobe incurable.

Fora great many ye doctors pro~

nounced it a local disease and pre-

We expect to gain our reputation ecribed local remedies, and by con-

in “05. When the class of 703 i stantly failing to cure with local treat-

leone and forgotten, we will be cy pronounced it incurable. Science

the height of our We rot
has proven eatarrh to be a constitution-

ty hy
al disease and therefore requires cou&

only expect to receive greater bon-)stitntional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

but, having received our edu- Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

cation in the light of more modern |Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu

SaaS:
tional cure on the market. It is taken:

.

linternally in doses from ten drops to a

fof &q

sidering

mail |

lan was handed a bill of laiding |
¢

‘which answered the purpose adimir-

ably.

glory.

ors,

we expect to excel the class

in every

these f:

we are justitied

Con- | reaspoonful. It acts direetly apon the

believe |btoo and mucous surfaces of the sys~

tem. ‘They offer one hundred dollars:

you don’t belong to our el aise it fails tocure. Send for

| eureaatie,
nd testimonials. Address

J
CHENEY &a CO., Toledo. O.

We, the members of

the

first year

jot the Mentone Hig ool,

to express our

respect.
swe

Mlesire |

iuil’ Family Pills aie the best.

GOOD FOR CHILDREN.

The pleasant to take and harmiess

One Minute Cuugh Cure gives im-

mediste relief in all cases of Cough
Croup and Lagrippe because it does

not pass immediately into the stom-

ach, but takes effect right at the seat.

of the trouble. It draws out the

inflammation, heals and soothes and

cures permanently by enabling the

lungs to contribute pure, life-giving
and lite-sustaining oxygen to the:

blood and tissues. H. E. Bennett,

Druggist.

of

De-

regret that one

our most honorable members.

vane E. Nellans, was forced thro:

| pressare of business, to take b

departure our ranks.

cordingly, by the nnanimous decis-

ion of the class, we tender to him

our sincere sympathy and hope that

his smiling face will be present in

&qu to cheer and amuse us when

from

po

game

ee

An Evening’s Entertainment.

On Thursday evening of last

week, the members of the Mentone

High School were pleasantly enter-

tain by Miss Tural Eddinger.
| Part of the evening was’ spent in

playing various games and other

After this re-

were served. The

guests then took part in a guessin
contents Miss Pearl Kessler, who

janswered the most

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All draggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. WL

Grove&#3 signature on eca box. 25.

DO YOU GET UP

vbo|

WITH A LAME BACK ?

awarded a beautiful book as a prize) Kidney Troub ‘Ma

1

‘You Miserable.

for her eHforts, Music was then

[wel rend b different ones, It)

ndl

| social amusements.

freshments.

riddles,

Almost every! bo
who

who reads the news-

[Papers is sure to Know cf the wonderful

cures made by Dr.
Kilmer’s Swarm oot,

t kidSeie
consisted of piano solos, duets

songs. The gnesis then ing
and we need notadd that

royally entertained.

the we

a

Half Day&# Sport at the Woods. |

On last Tharsday, April 2

the stwients of the High sui
an

Grammar de
ed to their great
te:

ed that it-was time fora half d

the w

put
fer a wood, just west of town.

When the students

the first thing
changes

|

|

rtment were surpris-
joy. when

ers of the Lwo reoms announce:

oods. Books were ht

away and all the studeats s

seanbed mad s whic all readers of this paper
tried it, may have a

sample bottle sent free by mail, al a book

telling more about Swamp-Rzaa and now to

find out fyouhavekidn” + &quot;tad trouble.

hen writing mention teaaing this genero
offer in this paper. and

games sand your address to

there were numerous boxing bouts eRimCe ER i

n, Ne

The most important of these was | pes fifty cent and

one between C. E. Hudson, the| dollar sizes ere sold by all godruggi
Grammar department teacher, and bol make any eee age

+i
the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

Pro Davis. The bout was decid-
see&#3 Beamp- Root and the ad

in favor of Mr. Hudson. Besides} &quot;Binghampt N. ¥.,onevery e
these things there&#39;wer other field

sports, such as jumping, running

and throwing. The participants
were not in. very good condition

owing toa lack of pbysicial train-

ing. It is hope that the Mentone

public schools will add a gymnasi
am in the near fature.

woods, was to

2 had) made.

i be hovelty of this soon died away |

and nearly all took part in

of biackman.

nature

aiccw t
ham



“1 hear Nora’s voice, but where

eee

PACKERS RECOUP FINES

FRO THE RETAILE |

Prices of Meats Are Advanced $2 Per

With Prospect

cf a Further Raise.

Hundred Pcuncs.

advance

he packers

butchers of

. might consider

ar more

ed uniform

{as before

prices

CLERIC IS HELD ON GAME LAW,

Dean Craig of Omaha Is Arrested for

Shooting Song Birds.

Omaha Neb. dispatch) Very Rev

Robert E Lee Craig, dean of Trinity

cathedral in Omaha, was arrested at

Thedford, Neb. for shooting meadow

tarks He went to Thedford to shoot

As but failing to find any game

practiced bis aim on the larks. The

sherf! of Thomas county happened to

meet the dean ¥ th a bagful of the

birds in bis pesseesion and promptly

piaced him under arrest was

arraigned before a justice of the

peace on the charge of violating the

game laws of the state and

gound over to the district court

tu

der bond

CULLOM HAS A FAINTING SPELL |

Senator Is Reported Dying, but Ru

mor Exaggerates Illness.

Spriigteld, HD dispatch: Senator |
Shelbs M Cullom was about the

Leland botel all day Friday despite

a rumor given wide cireula

g condition there.

om suffered a fainting spell

orning and was

by Secretary of S

srtative Montelius

n a few moments be regained his

h and it was pot thought nec

even call a physician. Tbe

attack evidently gave Tise to

the uoWarranted rumor

|

AMENOMENTS FOR LAND BILL

Nationalists Appoint Committee, With

Jona Redmond Chairman.

Londoa. cablegram. A meeting ©

Nationalist members of Parliament in

the House of Commons appointed a

committee of twelve to draft amend: |

ments to tbe Irish land bill in accord:

ance with the resolutivn of the Na

tienalist convention recently held in

Debiin. John Reimond ts chairman

ef the committee Ameng the mem-

bers are John Dillon. Walltam O&#39;Brien

T. P O&#39;Connor, and Edward Blake.

Moonshine Brook.

Mount Vernon, N. Y, dispatch:

Willie Brown tumbled inte a brook at

Claremont Terrace and when be went

beme his mother detected the odor of

whisky on his clothes. Investigation

resulted in the discovery of the

t moonshine still ever operated

in Westehester county.

att

| contracts trem sick fund societies.

| pulsory

jand

|

fully

|

Shipment

|

is she? Find her.

RRR

RRR

MANY PERSON ARE HURT

I SKATING RINK PANIC

Woodwork Is Ignited by Defective

Electric Light Wire and Smoke

Frightens the Crowd. t

Peoria. li

people

special e thou. |

thrown into a panic
in the old taber-

le by an alarm of fire, and upwards
n were injured in the rush |

& building.
\

wen

he skating rink

in

took part t

essing room

soor

set fire to

the flames

into the main hall.

building,

is fitted with

ndows on a des:

rushed toward the doors,

blocked, and then

the windows. In
Scar

to

et

verely brit
s

nixed and cut. The

& was quickly exti ished. and the

skaters and frends were called back

the rink

GERMAN DOCTORS TO STRIKE.

Physicians Employed by Sick-Fund

ocieties Want More Pay.

Berlin cablegram The medical pe

announce physicians
em:

will

complain of

f
their fe which,

insurance law, are

about 4 cents, for

medical profession
reat majority

to accept
the

of which is provided by com-

contributions from employers

employes The doctors at Gera

and Mulhausee have already success-

riodicats

pfenniss

Is overcrowded

of practitioners are ebil

revenue

BEER KEGS ARE FULL OF COIN

of $2,500,000 Silver

rency for Philippines Ready.

Philade!pht An ex:

press train beari nment of

what will appear to be beer kegs cov-

ered with red sealing wax and guarded
of United States soldiers

|

cur

with rifles will soon leave

for New York ch of these kegs

will bold $16.06 in coin for

circulation in the Philippizes. There

will be of these ke with a total

500,000 in silver. At New York

the kegs will be loaded upon a gov-

ent transport under heavy

of United States marines.

a

CINCINNAT! MILLIONAIRE DIES

J. D. Lehmer Falls From Second-Story
Window of His House.

Cincinnati dispatch: J D. Leamer,

5 years old, a prominent capitalist. ;

was found dead on the ground in the

rear of bis home. 332 Broadway. He!

evidently had fatlen from the second-

story window. Mr. Lehmer&#39;s estate

is estimated at $5,000,000, and he held

considerable property in Chicago. For

several years he had been unable to

attend to business.

Three Administrators Receive $166,

521 fer Their Services.

Colorado Springs, Colo. dispateh:

The report of three administrators to

Sheepmen Gain Their Point.

Lander, Wyo. dispatch: A trace

bas been patched up and no further

trouble in the Sweetwater country fs

feared this spring. The cattlemen

ave deckied to permit sheepmen to

use their leased lands.

—_—

Fifteen Bodies in Snow.

cable: From various parts

Silesia come reports showing that

the Dodtes of fifteen persons, frozen

te death in Sunday&#3 snowstorm. bare

found tm sno&q Many peo

pie are still missing.

| crease of

FAR BUSY
“MA TI

Work in Agricultura Districts

ts Progressin -at Good

Rate. :

COLLECTIONS, ARE BACKWARD

Retailers and Jobbers Make Frequent
‘Requests for Renewals, Despite Ac-

tive Demand in

Laber Disputes Promptly Settled.

‘New York, dispatch: “Trade re

sponded promptly to better weather in

many sections of the country, notable

activity appearing in seasonable lines

of wearing apparel, yet wholesalers

report conservatism as compared with

earlier months this year,

business is more active than it was

a year ago. Some branches are still

backward, and there is more or less

complaint regarding collections, while

renewals are frequently asked. Out-

door work is vigorously prosecuted,

to make up lost time. and structural

undertakings call for large quantities

of lumber and building materials, sus-

taining quotations.” according to R-.

G Dun & Co. wetkly review of trade.

Continuing, the report say

Solve Labor Problems. y

“Labor problems are being solved

with encouraging celerity. Lake navi-

gation has had the expected effect in

reducing rail freight congestion, and

shipments are more prompt. yet there

is no diminution im the splendid in-

gross railway earnings,

which show a gain of 13.1 per cent

over last year’s figure for April thus

far and 25. per cent over 1901.

Taree facts are especially note-

orthy as to the situation in the iron

and steel industry. Scarcity of coke

is no longer cause for complaint; on

the contrary, in some cases deliveries

are so large as to threaten accumu

lation, and predictions as to the pez

manence of high prices have ceased.

“Settlement of structural labor

troubles has renewed activity on

bridges and buildings, which revives

interest in steel. Billets will be,

brought from abroad at the earliest

PRISON DEMAND -

BETTE FOOD SUPPLY

Inmates of Muncie Jail Are Treated

ers had a union,

elected the speaker president, and

had adopted a resolution not to worl

unless a larger bill
o!

ised for the future.

It was the turnkey&#39 first

with a union, and he attempted
le |

ness of their demands, but they re-

plied firmly that they would not break

stene except upon the conditions

nam

Findin them determined, the turn-

key locked them in separate cells and

announced that he would put them

on @ bread and water diet till they

wel ady to work. |

SAYANT MARRIES IN SECRET

Prof. Hilprecht of Pennsylvania Weds

Mrs. Sallie Robinson.
i Herman W.

Hilprecht. the world famous archaeol-

ogist and professor of Assyriology and

Semitic philology at the University of

Pennsylvania, has just been secretly

married here to Mrs. Sallie C. Robinson

and only the members of Mrs. Robin-

son&#3 immediate family were aware

that the ceremony had been  per-

formed. Not even the professor&#3

private secretary and most trusted in-

timates knew he was in America,

much less contemplating marriage.

WHEATON MAN IS BEST ORATOR

William Swink Wins Intercotlegiate
|

Contest at Napierville, Ill. .

Napierviile, Il, dispateh: The first

annual contest of the Northern Hlinois

Intercollegiate Oriental league. com-

prising Lombard, Wheaton and North-

western colleges. was held here at

Northwestern college and attracted a

large audience. The first prize was

won by William Swink,‘Wheaton col-

lege, his subject being “The Last of

the Caesars.” The second prize was

won by Daniel Stafford, Northwestern

college. his subject being “David Liv-

ingstone.”

possible date. but there is difficulty in

securing sales, as foreign producers

are also holding large contracts. Pi

tror is still unsettled as to price, with

buyers placing contracts conservative:

Cotton is Too High.
“While dry goods markets have en-

PREPARES TO OBTAIN FREEDOM

Ingenious Prisoner Makes Odd Tools

to Serve His Purpose. i

Wellsboro, Pennsylvania, special:

‘A “trusty prisoner in the county jail)

told Sheriff Vandusen that Osea Bri |

nary derangements, Dropsy.

Bright&#3 Disease.

Read this testimony to the merit of

the greatest of Kidney Specifies.
J. W.

.

Walls, superintendent of

streets ef Lebanon, Ky., living om

East Main street in that eity, says:

“With my nightly rest broken, ow

ing to irregularities of the kidneys,
suffering intensely from severe pains

im the small of my back and through

the kidneys, and annoyed by painful
| passages of abnormal secretions, life

was anything but pleasant for me.

No amount of doctoring relieved this

condition and for the reason that noth-

ing seemed to give me even temporary

relief, I became about discouraged.
One day I noticed in the newspapers

the case of a man who was afflicted

as I was and was cured by the use of

Doan’s Kidney Pills. His words of

praise for this remedy were so sin-

cere that on the strength of bis state-

ment went to the Hugh Murray

Drug Co.&# store and got a box.

found that the medicine was exactly

as powerful a kidney remedy as rep

resented. I experienced quick and

lasting relief. Doan’s Kidney Pills

will prove a blessing to all sufferers

from kidney disorders who will give

them

a

fair trial.

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney

medicmme which cured Mr. Walls will

be mailed to any part of the United

States on application. Address Fos-

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥. For

sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents

per box.

The New Pythias.

“Is he a friend of yours?”

*“Oh, yes! He never takes advantage

of me except to benefit himself.”

No chromos or cheap premiums.

but a better quality and one-third

more of Defiance Starch for the same

price of other starches.

When a man has not a good reason

for doing a thing. he has one good

reason for letting it alone.—Sir Walter

Scott.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not

stain the hands or spot the kettle. ex-

cept green a purple.

Luscious peaches, plums and sec

tarines from Cape Colony are now on

joyed a better spot demand because of on, a fellow prisoner. who had £0 2
the New York fruit stands.

fine weather, conditions at the lead-

ing textile mills have not materially

improved. Increased orders are chief-

ly confined to specialties. Until cot-

ton can be purchased more cheaj

there is little prospect of generally

lower quotations for goods, and. on

the other hand. purchasers exhibit no

inclination to advance bids or even

buy freely

week&#39; slight improvement in heavy

woolens has been barely maintained.

Clothiers complain of tardy deliveries:

af samples, which may affect subse

quent business.

Boots and Shoes.

“New England manufacturers of

boots and shoes report a seasonable

lack of new business, and further con-

tracts from jobbers are not expected

during the next fortnight. Sole leath-

er is more active at unchanged quota-

tions. Increased activity and strength

have come in Chicago packer hides

with the advancing season. Fluctua-

tions in quotations of the great sta-

ples have been less extensive during

the past week, with a slightly higher

level as the net result, and only a fair

degree of activity.

“Failures this week were 16 in the

United States. against 212 last year,

and fifteen in Canada, compared with

eighteen a year ago.

STUDENTS ARE UNDER ARREST

Twenty-nine Mount Union Sophomores

Accused of Housebreaking.
Alliance, Ohio, dispatch: Twenty-

nine sophomores at Mount Union Col

were arrested because they broke

into the house of Prof.

son, where freshmen were holding a

banquet. The arrested students were

detained untfl midnight, when they

were discharged on promise of fyture
good behavior.

FIND SILVER VEIN IN ILLINOIS

Prospector Are Said to Have Made

Discovery Near Eldorado.

Eldorado, IQ, special: Much inter

A

file, was preparing to escape, even
|

though he had to kill somebody im;
doing it. Whe sheriff found under the |

coverings of Brion’s bed a dagger

made from a corset steel and a partly

finished key to the lock of his cell

door, made from the handle of a

spoon.

WANTS ROADS TO PAY BACK TAX

Governor La Follette Urges Legisla-

vestigate the

companies doing business in this state
|

to recover back taxes on gross earn:
|

ings, which, through rebates to ship”

pers. were vot included in the busi

ness in years past, on which they pay

taxes to the state.

I$ ACCUSED OF KILLING GIRL

Too Ardent Lover Is Held for Murder |

of Sweetheart.

Valparaiso, Ind. dispatch: Martha |

Lawrence was found dead in bed at |

the home of Silas Brown. a farmer near
!

this city. The girl undoubtedly was

strangled to death. Truman Beam.

who had been keeping company with

the girl, was taken into custody pend-

ing investigation. The girl had re

jected two proposals of marriage and |

he had made threats against her.

JURY EXONERATES ENGINEER

Man Accused in New York Tunnel ac |
cident Held Nat Guilty.

. New York. dispatch: The jury ini
the trial of John M. Wisker, the engi

neer of the Harlem railway train at

the time of the Park Avenue tunnel

@isater of Jan. 8. 1902. which caused

the

‘Care.
F. |. CHENEY &am CO. Toleda Q

‘Sola be.
ists, Te.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

Coal Fields of United Kingdom.
There are about 23,000 square miles

of coal fields i
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GOOD Reyes waieische
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is the
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to-morrow.



5 Galt, and Mat!

The real heroines of ever d arare b our homes. Frequently, hovw-
ever, it is a mistaken and

Vomen seem to listen to every
ee of duty except the supreme

one that tells them to guard their health. How much harder th daily

tas become when some derangement of the female organs

very movement painf and keeps the nervousTrritabil takes the place of happiness and amiabi
and suffering takes the place of health and strength. v

i

long as they
can drag themselve around, women continue to and perform
their household duties. The hav

23.

yete as ?
d weakness

wor

ave been led to bello tha suffering
is necessary because they are Women. What a mi

’ ‘The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vi retable Compoun will banish

pain and restore happiness. Don’t resort to strong stimulants or nar-

cotics when this great strengthenin healing remedy for women is

-always within reach.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.

If there is anything im your case about which you would like
freely to Mrs. Pinkham. No man will see

ure hel you, for no personRa such a wide experien treating female ills as s
She has helped nhd o Y

howeanls of women back to health.

Her address is and her advice is free. You are very
foolish if you do Hoaccepher kind invitation.

For proof read the symptoms, suffering and cure

recited in the following letters:
‘Dean Mas. Pixncsuaw:—I wish to express to you the great benefit Ihar derired from your airicr ani the weet Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vere-

table Compeu M
trouble was tonn weakness in its worst form and

was in bad condition. Pe my household duties, my
uld not eat or sleep. and the“ husband spent

t

t hundreds of dollars

to get me well, and cll Jo medicine that
[

e doctors prescribe failed todo me

ertisements and wrote you for advice,

ully followed all instructions. I immediately
in two weeks was about the house. I took eight

inkham&#39;’s Vegetable Compound and continued

ma well woman. Your remedies and
words to thank

. NaxLon, 1328 NJ.

Dear :—T write to tell you what Lydia E. Pinkeha & Vegetable
o Compou hg done for me

was suffering with falling of the womb and could hardly drag about,
tes of Lydi E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Com=Wa mo

a. well susan and able to deal

hink your medicine one of the best remedies in the world.”—

J. Lem, 141 Lyadal St.. Newcastle, Pa.

‘Dean Mas Prtcuau:—Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-pou bas done a great deal for’ me. 1 puffered so much from falling of the

womb and all the troubles coanected with it. 1 doctored for years with
doctors: aa other remedies ‘but received only te

1

fan taviny your medicine. and ha not taken it lon

fecting bette My Lusband said that I should keep right on

as it gave me relief from my suffering, as I could not expect to be cured by|
one or tivo bottles. I did so and am now able to be on my feet and work!
hard all day, and go to bed and rest at night. Thanks to your Vegetable Com-|

pound [ a certainly grateful for the relief it gave me. It is the mother&#39;

great f: would ‘not be without {¢ i
my

y

hous for when I feel fired

or ou of ‘sort I take-a few doses and feel all righ
“[Pwould recomiachd Your medicine io all tire mothers, and especially

to those suffering as

1

was.” — Mus RF. Cuammens, Bennet. Neb.

$50 FORFEI tf ve cann torthwith produce th

Se

erici letters and signatures of

STOCKS, GRAIN AN PROVISIONS.
Bought or sold for cask oe marci. sha of stock or 2000 bubel: of eraia

Ms

before I wa

Forty dollars carries

sales Caspeogo sates

EUGENE H. HILL & CO. iia LA SALL ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

on.THE WESTERN INVESTMEN CO.. EL

$

giccls in Corn, Cotton and Whe Ideal place to live,

so rains in city property,
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edge
real cs

OxLANonA

REAL ESTATE.

?
WESTERN CANADA
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IRU AGA
TH WO

State Board of Arbitration Sus
tains Pleas Made b the

Manufacturers.

CANNOT AFFORD HIGHER WAGES

After Thorough Investigation of the

Books of the Concerns Involved the

Conclusion is Reached That There

is no Ground for increase.

Boston. Mass., dispatch: According
to the report of the state board of ar

bitration and conciliation presented to

Gov. Bates the textile corporations in
| Lowell involved in the present strike

of 17,000 operatives, with a single ex-

{eeption, cannot afford to pay their

help the 10 per cent increase in wages
demanded.

The board shows by statistics that

the cost of living in 1902 was 15.37

per cent higher than in 1897, against
the 25 per cent claimed by the work-

ing men, and that the wages in cotton

mills in Lowell have been raised 16

per cent In the same period. The

pooks of the Massachusetts mills |

|
show increase

|

in wages since 1898

; Tanging rom 14 to 23.3 per cent.

Finds No Combination.

|

The opinion of the board is corrob-

lorated by
statistician, based on the figures of

an accountant employed to make an

‘examination of the financial condition

of the seven mills in question. The

exception is the Lawrence Manufac-

turing company. the books of which,

according to the report. show that it is

able to grant the advance demanded.

The, board does nut find from ex-

amination of the lists of stockholders

that the Lowell mills are controlled

by a combination as alteged by the

employes.
selling agents control prices in such

a way as to depress wages. The full

amount of holdings of the

agents dces not show that their in-

‘terest is sufficient to give them con-

trol.

Salaries ef Officials.

On the question of salaries paid to

officials the board shows that out of

every $100 received from goods made

$1.62
|

River cotton milis, $1.51 in New Bed-

ford, and $1.43 in Lowell. Inspection
of the mills by the board itself and by

|

an impartial expert, the report says.
|

has shown that the Lowell corpora-

tions labor under a disaavantage in

comparison with those having modern

plants. Lowell manufacturers have
|

to meet southern competition of coars-

|
er good and that of the best equipred

|

moderna miils in finer fabrics.

Sustains Manufacturers.

The report further says: “It is un-

mecessary to more than refer to the

Imcrease of southern mills during the

last ten years to show that Lowell has
| a formidable competitor there. Of the

|

total gain of cotton spindles in the

|

United States from 1890 to 1900 of 4-

920,249, 53 per cent, or 2.747.839, were

in the south, which produces the plain,
coarse goods such as are largely made

in Lowell. In view of these facts and

was paid in salaries in the Fall

a statement from a state |

nor does it find that the |

selling |

after careful study of the reports of ;

the varicus experts employed, the

board finds that the claim of the mills

|
that they cannot aflord to increase

wazes is sustained. except in tne cas

of th Lawrence Manufacturing com- !

|

pan:

iS SHOT BY AN UNKNOWN RIVAL

|

Young Man ts Wounded While Court-

ing at Caledonia.

Rac! Wis. dispatch: William
|

Weisner, son of a well-known farmer
of Caledonia, while sittirg with Miss

| Mary Petura on the porch of her home

|

was wounded by a shct fired by one

of three young men driving past in a

buggy. The bullet struck a tree,
| glanced and then hit Weisner in the

forehead, causing a serious but not

necessarily fatal wound. Jealousy is
believed to have been the cause of the

attempted murder.

Arbitrate in Germany.
Berlin cable: Encouraged by the

results obtained by arbitration
of betwecn

and labor organizations in the United

States, it was tricd here to have an

arbitration committee settle the strike
of workers In the great shoe factories

at Pirmasens.

Boat Capsizes.
New York City special: Twelve men

and women, passengers and crew on

the rowboat ferry between East One
Hundred and Twentieth street and

Randall&#39;s Island, Were thrown into
the East river while the tide was run-

150 pounds.

onia, following an
|_

attack of measles The child weighed

| but

ROBERT M.D

Robert Rob M.D.

fngton, D. C wr
:

© Through my
ow experie 23

wellas that of many of my friends

and acquaintances who have been

cured or relieved of catarrh by the

use of Hartman’s Peruna, I can con-

to my, &quot;Rober R. Roberts.

CONSTANTLY increasing number

ib Peruana in

practice. roven

its merits so. thoroughly h even the
doctors have overcome Prejuagainst so-called patent medicines and

recon mend it to the patients.
Peruna occupie a umque position in

medical science. It is the only internal

systemic catarrh remedy known to

medical profession to-day.
y one will admit,

i:

is the cause of one-

liseases afilicb of the Seopleof th

the Unit States

F. H. Brand, M. D., of Mokena, It,
uses Peruna in his practice. The following
case is an example of the success he

throug the use 7 ‘Pern for catarr
‘Dr. Brand says: “Mrs. °C.& age 23,

had been a sufler from catarth fo the

seven years; could not hear plain and

watery eyes. She came to me almost

a physica wreck. She had tried the Cope-
Jand cures and various other so-called

had derivedspecialists, benefit

,

of

San Fra Says:
‘*Pe-ru- is of Especi Bene-

fit to Wome

Dr. M. C. Ge of

from them. She told me she did not want

to spend any more money on medicines

unless I could assure her relie
“IT pat her on

Peruna and told

her to come back
in two weeks. The
effects were won-

derful. The cast-

down look she had

F. H. Brand, M. D.
eyes did not trou-

ble her any more.

“This is only one case of the many
have treated with your valuable mediciue.“*

—F. H. Brand, M. D.

Catarrh may invade any organ of the

body; may destroy any function of the

body. It most commonly attacks the head,

and suffer:

‘Wesay Feruna curescatarrh. The people
say Peruna cures catarrh. Prominent mem

and women. all over the United States from
Maine to California do not hesitate to come

ont ia pebiic print to ey, th Pores: io
what it is recommended to be, an internal,
systemic catarrh remedy that cures catareh
wherever it may be located.

Dr. M. C. Gee’s Experience.
Dr. M. C. Gee is one of the physicians

who endorse Peruna. In

a

letter writtem
from $13 Jones street, San Francisco, Cal,

St
”

chance a

Peruana

you may ee, foutodo food to the ae
fering.

plomac
i: ally in the fir few weeks of

warm we d the d symp-
‘ake themselves

apparent. T ca cold weather chroaio
sufferers with pelvic catarrh do not feel se

persistently the debilitating effects of the
drain upon the system, bat at the ajapprof summer with its lassitude and tired feel-

ings, the sufferer with pel catar feels
the need of a strengthening

If you do not derive prompt Sd satisf
tory results from the use of Peruna, write

at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-

ment of your case and he will be please t

give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium,Columba Ohiq

MUSEUM 2,500 YEARS OLD.

Collection of Clay Tablets ts Un-

earthed in Upper Strata at Nippur.
A museum of the sixth century, B.

C., has come into the possession of

the University of Pennsylvania. The

museum is not big. being contained

in a large earthen jar, but the con-

tents are very valuable from a his-

torical point of view,
Whether the speciniens were ex-

cavated or purchased is not known,

they undoubtedly represent a

collection which must have been

made during the time of Belshazzar,

since it was found in one of the

upper strata at Nippur.
The best specimen in the jar is an

inscription containing the titles of

Sargon L., who lived about 3800 B C

There is a black stone votive tablet

of Ur-Gur, 2700 B. C., which tells that

this king built the great wall around

the city of Nippur.
Then there is the terra cotta brick

stamp of Bur-Sin, which is the first

yet found of that king. Another tablet

states that the large hall of the tem-

ple was called Emakh, and that there
were twenty-four other shrines to

gods in the temple besides the ones

that kave been found of Bel and his

consort, Beltis.

After Four Months

Powersville, Ky.. April 27th.—

J. J. Monson, who has_ been ill ri
over eignt years, says:

“Yes, it is truly wonderful. I am

36 years of age and for the last eight
years I have suffered with acute Kid-

ney trouble.

“I tied all the doctors within

Bed.

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new

things of everyday use in the market

and who is reasonably satisfied with

the old, we would suggest that a trial

of Defiance Col@ Water Starch be

made at once. Not alone because it

is guaranteed by the manufacturers

to be superior to any other brand,

but because each 10¢ package con-

tains 16 ozs.. while all the other kinds

contain but ozs. It is safe to say

that the lady who once uses Defiance

Starch will uSe no other. Quality
and quantit must win.

Sell th Nation Gift.

The former home of Gen. Philip H.

Sheridan in Washington, which was

presented to him by admirers through-
out the country, has been sold by his

widow, the price being $55.00.

A Fine Kidney Remedy.
Mr. AS.
ton, Conn., (Tsufferer from adder Dis-

Sans wi writen ‘R will direct them
to the perfect home cure He

makes no charge whatev for the favor.

Her On W ish.

Lou—Which would you rather be—

rich or handsome?

Sue— I&# like to be ric also.”

Desirabl Farms.

$30 per acre and higher. The Corn, Grain
and Fruit Belt. Good school, church and

railroad facilities, J.J.Frazee.Kilbourne,la.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance

Starch is taking the place of ail

others.

Blessed is he who has found his

ness.—Carlyl

SoeSee

The greate ranching country of

the Canadian northwest is Alberta.

Piss Cuse is th vast mates. ore een

Seeee cose,

‘Petroleum is the fuel of all the

locomotives in Asia.

Woks On ne Gon
Laxative Bromo‘ Tablets.

Over 100,000 acres in Nebraska are

heock, Hox 87 East Hamp-
|

Clothi say if any
|

and Bla

work; Iet him ask no other ve
si

MISCELLANEOUS.

TAN-A-ZIN.

FOR T COMPLEXION. Thefarce fas aS

of th m ry bad i
ie dtibobateosba

ae :See ees oe
vouatta seal Sheette ve pte Suis CLE end Wi! cy

Sanaa
sthstanee ea

GENTS WANTED.

Abox will A
‘sent to any addres upon recetpt of Te

Atos ritsssenusn any alte pe See

foun A BROW Pharmacist,
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{OTOR ATAXIA
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Senior Jottings. Junior Class Report

‘A)l disputes settled by Mae Lash.| Earl Shinn, ‘the great historian”

Wanted_A sure cure for the{still lives.

giggles.
Ask Emmet Dunlap who the

«chashful boy” of the school is.

Miss Verna Vesta Bybee 1s one

of the High School priestesses

How’s that?

Who is that young gentleman in

Inanimate soles mended at S. E.

43arrison’s.

How many books have you de-

voured lately, Devane?

Junior Class motto: *‘Never do

today what you can put off ull to-

anorrow.”

the back row whe gets 75 per cent

in deportment

Lost, strayed or stolen: Walter
Wanted.Somebody to invest a

Kekert’s Lati book. Finder ‘will Small pocket telepbone. Must work

ajo me a favor if they will keep the perfectly. Inquire of Don C. Hef-

book and say nothing about it,
fley.

. A young gentleman in the ninth

year always sings ‘Some Sweet

Day.” We all wonder what be

eans.

‘To all those who appreciat goo

music, we can insure an excellent

evening& entertainment at the High

School Commencement next Friday.

_
es

.

Wert Blue frequently calls ata

Ask Sam Garrison, whe i# COP” yogse on north Franklin street.

sidered the best mathematician in|- is some great attraction on

the Senior class, what difference| the street mentioned

ere
is

si dozethere is between six dozen of eggs Donald Heftley, one of the

_

[clase of 703 graduates, sent an invi-

WT Peds
wee tation to North Manchester. We

of ill feeling in the Senior
can guess who received it.

and five dozen and twelve.

Found—April 21, 19

‘The owner c have his property if ’

Lee eee Ree ea We wonder if the girls burn any

suf

nore «midnight oil.” They used

.

to but whether they do now is a

Lon Heitiey had Deen undecided | ection we cannot answer

ge ty what profession he woul

be will call at once and give

(ent reasons tor his elaim.

eloosw after leaving school until’ a
The class of &qu will be the bl

: est clase ever produce
ing the fact that the

and sociable,

og

when be decided to
Consider-

re all bright
we predict for them 2

lorious future.

tew days age.

woome Beare tamer,

In ist
in school

Mise frequ

1%

Clyde Gault, ene of the most

studieus pupils in the second year,
Tout

at

is

acted |
s to teach schoo! when he has

Worms ©
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signat of

CAST
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin You Hav

Alwa Bou

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CASTO

(Con tinned from Firat&#39;Page
————

one girl, an a2complishe raucieian.

Miss Bertha Heffley represents &q

in this terrestial sphere.
Last, but by no means least, ix the

eted bis High School course.
|

na Mr. Gault

which ube

Mrs. Devane Nel
Miss Ereie Mentzer

ot ates, has re:

Sbe

now resides in Washington,

lds the om
ventieman in

Year Latin Cla spoke

latin over the teleph toa young}
translateJad She failed to th

was|

follow ins words, “*Me patere facere,

‘Tee

lad went

result

poo to chureh| 8

DoH. Nick is realy te syne

2s
ASAP SOS te

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
making bi-weekly

structions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin gn Guitar.

Would be please to call

or terms of tuition inquire at Gazerte

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

OS Sint oe

an

trips to Mentone te give ia-

ansene interested inmusie.

office.

ORVILLE ULREY

South Whitley, Ind.

Relieves Instantly, Cures Qalcs

BURNS, CUTS, B
SORE MUSCLES, SWELLINGS

Good for that S:

LAL

IT COOL IT S80
25c 5Oc &a $1.00 Bottles.

whe

Me

things

‘nathize with t rt hav

2 DS over reasley and they |

have left) him » swhat coward

three we
he had re-|

stioovered
h

went to the

da

They [hands from under the

doctor

ey|see if be would to have

cover.

|uim for further explanation.

Not long age

arsbail, county ran away

Davis wisbe~ tleman, only te be]

unknown persons

a very beautiful vale is feared by

If auyone wishes |things are going now

r

te sve the beautiful gift they will }th t

tind

them e

the way

by her

that some of |
n valentine das

euth year will do the same

atleast will go. awav.

did not at-| Fathers ought to keep both eyes

e master sooner was be

|

open.

glad accommodate | thing, or

reason

b

tend to

se he was so completely over-|
xe by the kindness of bis friends |

that he was unable to think of any

The tirst year pupils of the Men-

tone High School have been doivg

some famous work in Latin. Their

cher has to-reprimand them about

tring their lessons better, searce-

\ly more than six times during each

career wonderful not only of ac-|yecitation. Perhaps by nextterm

count of its wonderful mental abili-

|

{hey will have some ide how to

ty. but along other lines as well.

|

get Latin and will be able to begi

It is noted far and near for the bar- |

over again.

mony that has existed among its

thing else.

The Class o began its won:

erful carreer in the fall of 1, a

members ever since it entered High learned many important and useful

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

We pay the freight.

FREE! FREE!
‘The finest assortment of eolcr cerds

gust

The only
the market.

NOW, before you forget it, wri

STRICTLY UNION MADE Paint on

¢ for these color cards.

Honest goods made by skilled workmen.

A SPECI PROPOSI FO PAINTER

Liberty paint is guaranteed for five years by & million dollar company.

Active men and women make cos month representing us.

THE BUREK PAIN & EQUIPME GOMPAN

LIBERTY, INDIANA.

The Senior, although they have} —

School. We have heard of instances}. 5

.

2

:

things, have yet to learn what in

in otber classes 1nd in other schools - &lt;

x
i

written in the daily newspaper.

‘Nothing has ever equalle
i

Nothing can-ever surpass

b ‘
bers v &g

.

&lt;

where the members of the class had]
W& ,now this after once hearing

hha frequent scraps but eu Wa4|
nen recite in History, about ite

never the case with this class. :
&lt; a

‘They have agreed upon every point
relation and connection with things

. i
po

ey

that occur tod They&#3 perfect

but one, which was a minor one.
os

It is safe to say that the class wil aan
Miss Pearl Kessler, one of the

Dr. King’
Ne Discover
For. Cs Snes go cine

jook back with pleasure to the three

years spent i the High School, es:
scholars of the second year, has

peciall the latter part of the third

year.

acquainte us with the news that

eo
(Continued on fifth page.

Cure: ‘Lang 5

Money eck if it fails. Trial Battles free. 7 Ronee

Claes of 02. Thbey’r but young in

the cause but we hope they will do

good wherever-they may go-

To the class of C3 we wish to cay

just a few words. You are about

to embark o life’s troubled sea of J

uncertainty. Before you etart be fon o Be t eae.
sure your ship is headed in the Fresh and Nnifo ric

proper direction. Do not hesitate
i

to take advice from others; it
wi

save both time an trouble. You

will find that you are not half as

smart as you now think yoursel to

be. You will also find you have

been having the play side of life and

are now coming to the real thing.

Think how goo your parents have

been to you, working that yeu might

enjoy the privileges that they were

denied.

Wishing you prosperity in any

undertaking you may try, lam

Ax OLp Grab.

A SWEET BREATH

Is a never failing sign of a healthy

stomach. When the breath is bad

the stomach is out of order. ‘There

is no remedy in the world equal to

Kodol Dyspepeta Cure for curing

indigestion, ;dyspepsia and all stom—

ach disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick,

of White Plains, Ky., writes: “1

have been a dyspeptic for years—|

tried all kinds of remedies but con-

inued to grow worse. By the us

of Kodol I began to improve st

nee, and after taking a few bottles nartics.

am tally restored in weight, health
i o pee youtheeci

made by The Chattanooga Medi-

eCo. Sold by all druggists in

and $1.00 packages.
90

is all coffee—no glazing of

t relief.

a
a kind of

F Headaches, bilious~
y other ail-

ar wen consti-

yet bowels are relieved. Thed-

ord&# Hlack- thoroughly
cleans out the bowels in an easy

and natural manner without the

urging of calomel or other vio-

rength and can eat anything 1)

\

Kodol digest what you eat

jana makes the stoma; H

| Bennett, Druggist

a
Sunday Outing Excursions

On the Nickel Plate Koad be

19, 1803, to continue every

till, further notice. Fare}

one dollar for each person in parties

\ot tive or more traveling togethe $$

la yeturning same day. ‘Tickets : fh t

good between any two stations with-}

ssc en oe Pom t Tall
For particuler apply to nearest

Tib Ae eae 2 wi make yo 8 First-Class Suit

43-18 Price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

[Su and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit

| Sunda

SEVERAL PER
of CHA! 1 ground.
ase fon

tn tnis county reuuired) to represent ant ad
;

adi

fn cue reamed sepeeent once
Sho in State Bank Building»

Of solid financial standing. Salary $21 weekly
—_—_————_————————

‘all payable in cash

tach Wednesday direct from Real ote
WARSAW

Horse and carriage fnrnisbed when necessary
.

References. Enclose self-addresced envelope.

Colonial Co., 24 Dearborn Bt., Chicago-

HO T GE INT PRIN
Manuscripts of ail elasses, novels, stories,

eacays, poems. turned into cash for

finiaiate publication in voinme or|
ative possibili |

riticism and report
|

acter and good reputation in each

How to Get Paid for it.”

F. Tennyson Neely,
Syndicate De ii

make the Lighte Running and

114 Fifth Ave., New York. Strongest FARM WAGON mn

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

. A Specialt -

From Inflammatory WARSAW, IND.

Rheumatism West of Court House.
_

a

i Hi
b i uy

maiila

i
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xg Current Comments &lt;

They say

* about to spring.
overgeap the mark.n P

tt

Hope he won&#3

Russia is in favor of the

but she wants
Yes,

opea door to China,

ft-to swing but one way.

tt
resident

Roosevelt from
is the

suggestion that he is color blind.

‘The latest cut against P

the south

Why does a poor man frequently

keep several dogs
the wolf from the door, of course.

‘ at

Spring millinery is called a ‘ere:

ation,” but the maa who pays the

pill sometimes uses a stronger term.

: Set

President Roos

al babies on his

Cleveland did not.

candidate?

western trip
Which one isa

An agricultural paper says now

is the grafting season. Goo

Cor gress avid most of the st

islatures

All kinds of

passe in the

Even $100

when presented

jitule bills are b

Missouri leg
ils are mot refused

w a baking powder

company.

old bachelors

the

wsbould be

The old maids anc

still theorizirare
on racial

problem. Tl

sig
made t that it isa condition

ar School

Mr. Meredith will look

interests of bis

o realize

after the

farm durit

summer, and do some home study.

H will be back at his old post ia

September

as foreman i
the Gaverrr ottice,

where he wil have excellent oppor-

tnfities to put to practical test bis

attainments in ik sehool re

S. E. Garrison

partner with

estate, rental and colleetion busi:

This will give

get
ness.

oad op-

portunitic
with

vequainte
he wor

turn to her

of the next
Miss denwings will

position at the opening

In the meantime she

acourse of reading in

with vacation

school term.

will pursue
connection

other

work at her home.

ze

a very

e

After suce

work, Mr. Hudson enters the em:

ploy of a Nursery Comp: His

work will eall kim into Wisconsin.

in salary has induced Mr,

csful year

A raise

Tludson to dectine a position in our

schools for next year.

sor has not been chosen,

Ree

Ivis hoped that next year the

His succes-

interested in the opportunities of-

fered them by ‘the Gazerte and

that their efforts frequently be

reflected from the pages of thehome

paper.
ment of the

pointed quarterly.
eee

The success of last week’s re

was due ina large measure to the

following editorial staff:

|

Editor-in-

Chief, W. Leroy Smith; Senior Re-

porter, Mabelle Blue; Junior “Re-

porter, Tural Edinger; Freshman

een Willis Nelson; Historian,

nald ©. Heffiey; Alumni Repert-

er, O. Mahlon Mentzer.

Ree

Miss Cretcher will spen her va-

cation at her home niear Pierceton,

Why, to kee |
: our scheme of government no room

\for the man who does not wish to

what

evelt kissed severs
|

——— .

the weather man is[and not a theory which they are up

against.
ttt

Platt and Odell, the New York

sérators, are at :eword points, —

which leade the Atlanta Corstitu-

republicans
of that state may now know how
tion to suggest that the

democratic barmony feels.

t+

In his speec
Fri

jwho will not work.

pay his way through life by
\ he does.&q

&gt

The two th

and fifty-sixth annive&

‘foundation of Rome, «

tradition,

served in the Eternal City la

day. ‘The man who deli

was appropriately

fa

&lt the very spot where the post office

now stands, from

present

W find apon our exchange

this week ‘The Wireless,” ad

paper published at

Catalina

As its name is tended to oh ity publican ticket was elected by ma-

receives all its ze fro the o jorities ranging from 25 to 38. The

side world by wireless telegtspbYs only exciting feature of the contest

and
t

is the first representative Of}... the phenomena vote polled by
the |W. T. Baker, the probibition can-

lthis new system of getting

news.

Echoes

Ind.

ar

ve the work on some primary plans which

she hopes to publish in the near fu-

Mies Cretcher is one of _the

most original primary teachers in

|
Northern Indiana and the Mentone

Leroy Sinith has taken a positio |

ture.

able to retain her another year.

ReeRe

Daring the sprimg

mer Mr, Davis will represent Mysers.

Ihinds & Noble,

of New York City.
i take him ano

principals,
und school

About t

the sum

re Haute,

eee

A large audience:

M.

mencement Theexercises

Porter and H. D. McMll e}
ontee Be cMillan were strike Mr. Poor with its body

&quo class address by Dr.
\ greatly

attended.

Stott

appreciated b all wh

contained many

y Fall Orbed Education.”

*
The Library.

One item that ought to be of in-

terest to our school patrons, viz

The School Library, was ommitted |

in last week&# issue.

these books.

calculable.

.

Many
books and are used daily by the p

pils.

reference and supplies

+

at Topeka last

President Roosevelt said:|from lis wagon.

“Nothing can be done with a man

We have in

Ltt
ousand six hundred

of the

|

fund that the last log rolled from

ording to]

ob body, killing him instantly.
Fri |

to te

how he used to shoot squirrels on)

some cause was NOt
was thought that he had been dead

able

Avalon ou Sant

sland in the Pacitic ocean.
vary light vote was east.

During her vacation she will

schools are very fortunate in being

g and early sum-

Scheel book. pub-

His
superin- |

gh school}
officials.

first of July he will enter

term of the State Nor-|

“mal school at ‘I

embled at the

;
charck last’ Friday evening

to witness the High Sehool Com-

soles

ind duets rendered by Miss Ada

practical

thoughts which were appreciate b |

4
all those seeking for themselves] y,

Our library
has grown during the last four years

from a shelf full of books to a large

case full; or from about fifty books

school pupils will be more actively to nearly four bundred and fifty.
These are distributed among the

grades and every pupil has sither

read or heard read one or more of

‘These have been care-

A reporter for each depart-| fully chosen, and the good coming

school should be ap-| from them will be, we think, in

are reference

A part of thege books have

been added by public money, -but

moat of them have been secured

throtigh the entertainments given by
the Literary and Debating Seciety.

Our thanks are due to its members

for their work in behalf of the Ti-

brary, and to the present Board of)

Education for their readiness to a:-

sist in purchasing needed works of

A ‘FATAL ACCIDENT. ‘TELEPHONE FRANCHISE.

J.H. Williamson, of Burket Suddenly Kil-& ‘Warsaw not Metropolit Enough to Want

led While Unlooding ‘Two Telephon Exchanges.

‘The followin from. the report of
the Warsaw city council proceeding
may interest patron of the People’s

Telephone Company:
* «‘The street

A tornmble accident oscurred at

Gaskill’s” mill yard last Thursday

which resulted in the instant death

of. one of Burket’s excellent citi-

zens. Jobn H. Williamson, with a

number of other teamsters was

hauling logs to Gaskill’s mill and

about five o&#39;cl had driyen up

and unloaded the bunch of logs
Five other loads

which followed him had driven up

and unloaded a short distance away.

It was noticed that Mr. William-

son’s team was still standing where

it had first been driven, the otber

men supposing he had gone into

the mill for some purpose. Upon

investigation, however, was

and alley committe presente its

report im régar to the matter of

granting the franchise for a tele-

phon in Warsaw to the Farmers’

Mutual Telephone Company of Sil-

ver Lake. ‘The committee requeste
that the directors of this company

and those of the local system come

to some agréem in regard to the

service so that the patrons of one

could have. the benifit of both with

out another exchange in the city.

‘The report. provided that unless the

company could come to eush an

agreemen Mayor Richardson should

appoint three disintereste citizene,

outside the council who would con-

fer with three directors of each

company in regard to the matter.

The report of the committee was

then voted upon and the result was

it

the wagon had fallen upon his

It is

presume that in using the cant:

l }hook to rell the log from the wag-

on he had stumbled, falling in such

way that the log was upou him

before he could recover himself. It

jabou twenty minutes when found. vote on the subjec for the present
and the matter is still unsettled.”

‘The Election.

7 The town election in Mentone

2 Monday was a qaiet event and a

The re-

OUR BEN.

His Famous Curves ore Surprising the Na-

tives of Frankfort.

‘The Frankfort Evening News of

April 28, says: ‘Ben Sell, a bace

ball pitcher’ who has played with

several minoj; leagu teams through-

out the state during the past two

years is here and will de the twirl-

ing for the local team this\season.

Mr. .Sell expecte to be engaged
with the Mari

team this’ seaso but as that team

‘was left with several surplus piteh-

er he:had.t go eleawher
Bennett learned of *

for him. Several. of the members

of the local team, with Mr. Sell,

indulged in a little practice yexter-

day evening and those who witness:

ed their work say that there is no

doubt that Frankfort will have the

best amateur team in this section of

the state this season. ‘The fans

were especiall delighted in the

showing made by piteher Sell. He

has unlimited spee and curves as

wide as a wagon tire.”

didate for marshal. It seems thata

sly effort was made to have the

town surprise itself by electing him,

and asa result he only lacked 32

votes of winning.

Epworth League Musicale.

‘Those who remember. the excel-

lent program. that-was so seriousl
broken in upon by a snow storm on

April 3, will be please to know

that practically the same program

with variations, including the War-

jsaw, Rochester, Akron and Etna

Green talent, will be given at the

M. E.
church on Friday evening,

May 22.

Tell all your friends and

watc for the published program

next week.

A Peculiar Accident.

Ex-county commissioner, David

Poor, of near Etna Green, came in

last Saturday to renew his subserip-

tion to the Gazetre. He had a

|very, perceptibl limp in bis gait,

‘The Office of a Go-Devil.

One would think that an editor

who has been im the harness for ov-

er fifty years as Gen. Reab Wil-

liams, of the Indianian, has, would

know a ‘go-devil’ when he meets

one, or at least that he would be

careful to not lead his readers as-

tray in describing one. In a per:

sonal last week he speak of a lady

dropping the go-devil in a new oil

well and volunteers the information

that the go-devil contains the nitro-

glycerine charge for shooting the

well. The idea that Mother Trish

should drop two or three hundred

quarts of the powerful explosive in-

to an oil well. Not by no means.

The go- when: he gets to the

bottom of the well starts things

toming, or in other words, serves

very much the same purpose that an

ordinary “devil does in a printing
offiee, 3 e. plays the mischiet gen-

erally. ‘The lady mentioned should

enlighten the editor of the Indian-

jan on this important questien.

leceasioned byya pecuhar collision

with a fat steer in his barp yard a

couple of weeks ago. The animal

in its playful antics drew a curve

or running switch in such a way as

when he was not locking, throwing
him several feet and landing him

with great foree against the side of

barn. Mr. Poor at first thought
e sky had fallen or that there had

been an earthquake, and that a bro-

ken neck was bis share in the eatas-

trophy, but on getting himeelf to-

gether he was glad to discover that

his worst injury was avery badly
epraine ankle. Mr. Poor is not

exactly like the fellow who got run

over by acalf and thought &lt;‘th less

said about it the better,” but tells

of the accident with considerable

amusement.

Killed by Lightning.

Jobn Leard, of near Tippeeanoz,

gives the particulars of a pecul-
iar freak of lightning in the last

storm at the home of David Stukey

on the banks of the Tippecanoe
north-west. of town. The eleetric

polt struck the roof of the house

tearing the roof off the porch, ‘shat-

tering the. plastering and doing
much damage to the building. Mr.

Stukey and his neighbor, Mr.

North, were sitting by the stove

‘when it happened and’a dog lying
on the floor was killed. The bolt:

came down the wall and after kill

ing the do tore a hole in the floor

and went’ into the ground. Some

and the
the hate

A-Collision.

Mr. George L. Jones and Miss

Vannana Kissinger, both of Clay-

pool, on May 2, 703 visited the U.

B, parsonage at Burket aad were

joined in marriage by C. J- Miner.

_

This ceremony was scareely com-

plete when Mr. Walter Weirick and

Miss Eunice Sarber, both of Palestine

with their friends, Mr. Mortimore

and Miss Lian, knocked at the door

for entrance and requested also to

be unite in eaered&#39; of love.

hate were in a box upstairs
‘Thes young people all have the

box was torn to pieces and

\mstory Tuesday. The republicas| sie was playing on the Pennsyl-

a tie, The mayor withheld his

» ‘\North Indiane News

The republicans were victorious

in the Rochester town election Mon-

day.

coine soon after gold was discover

ed in California in 1348.

_

The physicians of Plymouth met

Peesiding elder Bennett, of the] last week and organize a protective
Geshen M. E. dietrict will live at] association. ‘The obje of the ase

Wi
,

;

sociation is to protect themselves

Isaa Metzger barn in Lake] against dead-beats who go from one

township, near Silver Lake, was] physician to another leaving unpar

burne by lightning last Friday} bills

night. The 24th annual state encamp-

Mrs. Hose Slater, of Laporte,| ment of tle G. A. R. will be held

was burned to death Monday by gt Anderson, beginning next, Tues-

attempting to build a fire with ker- dey. ‘The City is making extraor~

Oe , Fal
dinary arrangements to royally en-

m. Lemo of near FultoD,| the host of veterans who

deeded away his two farms to hi | will gather there.

hildren, then disappeare leaving =

.

© elue to hie destination.
- . ae from Plymo Ist

“he Goursal eapés; HTS douse?
Wednesday says: William H. Bole

:
n

ys:
°

lin, of that place was probabl far

cratic party in Ft. Wayne sustained tay hurt while trying to save his

the most disastrous defeat in its)
9 year-old daughter from injury-

practically swept the city.” vania railway tracks and, seeing ©

Joe Lavender, of near Millwood,
| train approaching, Bollin ran to

attempted to commit suicide by hang-|rescue her. In doing so he was

ing himeelf on Sunday of last week

|

struck on the temple, rendering bim

but was found im time to save his| unconscious for sixteen hours. He

life. He is pronounce insane.

‘A large hole was burned in the

business section of Tyner, Marshall

county,— Tuesday night. Johnson&#3

saloon and Monroe’s implement

store were burned. Loss $3,100.

The street railway fight at War-

saw has been adjusted by the Wi-

nora company agreeing to replace

the wooden poles with metal when

the city begins paving the streets.

Edward Mitchell and Mrs. Harry

Evans, of Warraw, have each left

their families and vamoossed to-|
Weeks aged

gether,—at least that is the suppo- Mrs. Jamea Burns,

sition as both evaporate at

same time under mixed conditions.

‘so-received internal hurts.

Deaths.

Mahala Rhodes, of Tippecanoe,
died April 27, age 64.

Dr. Iden Bowers, of Plymouth,
{died April 23, age 70.

Mrs. J. W. Harter, of Warsawy

died on Sunday of last week. ,

J. C. Noel, a farmer of near War-

saw, died on Tuesday of last week-

Leotta W. Flora, of near Silver

Lake, died on Wednesdayof last

ie

daughjer of

covered a Trusty can containing 158

gold 5¢ cent, pieces such as were

one
eee

Ernst Brapwar, wife of Henry.

‘Bradway, and daughter of S. S.

Mellott, was born in Etna Green,

Jan. 10, 1888; age 20 years, 3

~ months and 22 days.
She was married to Heary Brad-

way Oct. 26, 1902, with whom she

‘Wa permitte to live only a little

over six months when death came.

@ The Death Record
———=

Miami County Indiana May 13, The funeral took place at South
*

1851; died April 30, 19035 age

|

pjcgsaat, in Wabash county, con-

He was married to Anna Byres,| ne bereaved wife, Mra. Naoma

Aug. 81, 1870 and moved Berka [or wishes to express her most

whe h spent the remainder of D )1,5,. and yspecially to the members

life. To them were born nine] of tye (dd Fellows lodge for their

sons. There remains to mourn bis

departure, a faithful wife,

ers and one sister.

Mr, Williamson has always been

ward the need and usually could

not refuse if asked for.an accommo-

and loved ones to who he was not

permitte to say good- bat who|she also leaves a father, two broth-

remainder of their lives.
__

their tears of sorrow for one whont

‘The funeral occurred at Palestine

|

they all dearly loved. ‘The funerat

hous of eraeae assisted by Rev-

|

Mentone, Sunday, May.3, conduct-

Miner, of Barhet: ed by Elder Bretz, of Huntington,

Lozexzo W. Goop was horn

.

in who was well acquainte with the

Kosciusko County, Indiana, Oct.

|

deceased and spoke words of com

1908; age 34 years, © mopthel

¢

i.
a

and 1 ‘days
friends. ‘

his earnest thanks to neigh-
Hower,’ “Noy. 6; 1690. To: thin ee

te. :

union was born Zella Grace, now
bors and friends for their many

zo and Lenora were members of the period of affliction and sorrow.

South Pleasant BM E. church. Len-
&lt;-*

“this life April 4, 1899.
J

Soon after the deat of Lenora, he ae St eo Pe
n

County; Indiana, April 28

and there married Naoma Essig, age 91 years 2 ‘months

April 6, 1901. During the winter ‘

j

&gt;In 1877 he moved to Kosciusko

Baptist church at Mentone. Leren=|County, Ind., where he resided the

zo was a patient sufferer, never car-

united with the Church o God aud
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Once upon a time a pretty high
sehool graduate tn curl-paper frizzes

and taffeta, asked the question,
“Whither are we drifting?” The attor

mey general of California, who de

elares the use of the Bible in the

public schools Is unconstitutional, re-

minds us that we should again take

soundings.

Somehow we don&# just like the

able gentleman&#39 decision. Our

mother loved the Bible. The knowl

edge that it was termed unconstitu-

tional in any public or private assem-

ly, would have righteously shocked

her sense of allegiance and justice,
and while we have all due regard for

the learned gentleman&#39 opinion, we

must respectfully insist that his rud-

der, from the standpoint of right, is

tangled in the moss beds. We lay no

claim to being “whiter than snow.”
and we appreciate the regrettable
fact that we wabble sometimes when

we should walk erect, but we don’t

like to hear that the Bible is uncon-

Gtitutioral anywhere under the can-

opy above us, and especially any-
where beneath the Stars and Stripes.
Modern thought may be exemplified

by the attorney general, but some

ef us are too old-fashioned to be up

to-date anyhow. Cowper says of the

Good Book:

“A glory gilda the mcred page,
Majestic Ike the sun,

It gives a light to every

It gives. but borrows none.”

Pollok calls it a

Book.” ° “The only star by
which the bark of man can navigate

the sea of life,” and gain a haven of

Diiss and rest at last.

Shall it be unconstitutional to in

eulcate in the youth at school a love

and knowledge of that star?

“Whither are we drifting?”
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Bishop Satterlee, in an address at

Washington, D. declared the

hydra-heaced monster of divorce,
threatens the American home and

promises to make a boarding house

of it.

And yet Dan Cupid continues t
combat the evil. W. K. Vanderbilt,
@ivorced, is about to wed again, and
has bed the separation decree altered

that he may take another plunge in

the alluring waters of matrimony. It

fs seldom. indeed, that divorce gets
the better of Dannie, who is oma

present with his darts.

Not long ago a daring woman Insist-

ed that no man and wife should live

together longer than three years. Some

ef us who have been inured consider

e@bl longer, will undoubtedly feel too

much acclimated for a change at this
What are we to believe,

One authority says in div

danger of ominous

; another declares we are too

eonstant already. When doctors of

Philosophy, like administers of pills,
fal out, it is hard on the patient

Beware of divorce!

Avoid long marriages!

) Take your choice. It&# all in a fe

time, anyhow.
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While we were absent from our/

editorial desk a few days ago, some |
weazcn-faced toper, kuowing our pre-

@ilection to temperance in all things,

akulked into the office, hurled the fol-

owing into existence on our scratch

Paper, and left before he could be ap

prebended:
“The liquor traffic must put

@own! First, we must put the Hquor

@own and later iet us, one and all,
@nite in downing the accursed traffic

@nd delivering a body blow to the

composite-headed monster, alias John

Barleycorn, alias the Rum Tyrant. L
for one am doing all I can to put
own liquor. Do not be

brothers and sisters, if you cannot

put it all down at once. Be content

fm putting down your mw share.

Gtart, say, qn three of Jobn-

eon&#3 whisky—“that’s all&quot; it

down with one swell foop, and I dare-

@ay, dear, kind—any old kind—read-

@, you will feel better inwardly for

Baving done your part at downing
@quor.”

“most wondrous

Now, what do vou think of that?
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‘Another desperado has “bit the

@ust!” Reference ts made to Outlaw

McKinney, late of California, now of

—well, let that pass. McKinney agsra-

wated Providence by hiding in a Cht-
refused.

@eadly battle, the criminal was shot

Whrough the mouth and neck, dying
fm the dirt, as was due him.

‘The above is cited to ilustrate

what is liable to happen most any

day out in lowa where two editors

ere doing. deadly battle, while the

@nk-stained populace stands in’ awed

apprehension and dread. We fear

fer them both and would sincerely ad-

wise the. “devils” of the respective
, to hide the shooting

STUAR ROBSO DI
AT NEW YORK HOTE

Famous Comedian ta Victim of an At-

tack of Heart Trouble Which

Lasts Four Days.

New York dispatch: Stuart Rob-

son, the veteran comedian, whose

oe to make fun had endeared him

passed away

the Savoy Hotel, after struggling for
four days against an attack of heart

trouble that caused his collapse on the

stage at Auburn.

At the bedside when death came

were the actor’s wife, whose profes-
sional name is May Waldron; his son,

Stuart Robson, Jr., ten years old, and

his daughter, Mrs. Morton S. Trehorn

of Boston. Mrs. Trehorn reached the

bedside of her father just three min-

utes, before death came.

Before his mental vitality drifted
from him Mr. Robson declared that

his famous play, “The Henrietta,&quot;
the masterpiece of his repertoire would
die with him—that he would tear up

the manuscript and that it would never

again be played on any stage. It is be-

lieved that he carried out his purpose.

ROB EXPRESS AGENT

OF $10,000 PACKAGE

Masked Men Bind and Gag John Peter-

son at Britt, lowa, and Get Away
With Plunder.

Britt, Iowa, dispatch: Two masked

men held up John Peterson, agent of

the United States Express Company,
and secured a registered package con-

taining $10,000, as well as severat oth-

er packages of money.

Peterson took the package from the

depot to the express office, which is

situated in an isolated part of town.
H placed the package in the shipping
safe and, having some book work to

do, seated himself at his desk and was

soon busily engaged.
A tap on his shoulder startled him

and he looked up to see two heavily
masked men covering him with re-

volvers. They forced Peterson to

open the safe.
The robbers then bound Peterson

hand and feet, gagged him and threw

over his head a large gunny sack they
had brought with them, carried him

into a back room and left him on the

floor. He was not released till over

two hours later.

ATTACK ON DEWEY’S FLAGSHIP

Entire North Atlantic Squadron Is Its

Enemy in Maneuvers.

Fort Monroe, dispatch: Admiral

Dewey, in his trim flagship Mayflower,
which is also President Roosevelt&#39;s

yacht, was attacked by the entire

North Atlantic battleship squadron.
Not a mim was fired, but there was

realism in the evolutions which Ad-

miral Dewey ordered as the first fea-

ture of the inspection of the fleet,
which, under command of Rear Ad

miral Higginson, has been in south-

ern waters for six months engaged in

extensive maneuvers. followed by al-

most constant practice and general
arilis.

MUST NOT CATCH SMALL TROUT

New Law in Michigan Restricts Sport
in the State.

Lansing, Mich., dispatch: The open

season for catching brook trout in

Michigan began May 1, and a Dill

signed by Gov. Bliss and given im-

mediate effect places new restrictions
on the sport. The law is amended so

that trout less than seven inches long
may rot be taken, and no person will

be permitted to take more than fifty
trout in a day from any stream. The

law also makes a closed season for

sturgeon.

WEIRD TALE FROMCONNECTICUT

Pond In Middle of Tamarack Swamp

Rises in the Air.

Winsted, Conn., dispatch: Villagers
of Warren, an isolated village near

here, ure fearful that the end of the

world is imminent. In the middle of

‘Tamarack Swamp, near Warren, there

is a pond. A few days ago the people
of the village were alarmed by a loud

rumble and then the pond rose from

its bed 200 feet in the air and dropped
back to its original place,

TRAIN ROBBERS CAUS WRECK

Open Switches Telescope Coaches and

Firema Is Killed.

Houston, Texas, special: The Hous-
ton East and West Texas fast passer:
ger train, northbound, was wrecked

near Burk as the result of work of

supposed train robbers. The switches

were broken and pulled wide open
by the wreckers. coaches; were

derail

der his engine, receiving fatal injuries.

Mint Thief&#39; Sentence.

forbidden, “you eat apples likea pig.”
“Well, my dear,” replied the head

gardener of Eden, “if I&# a you,
are only a spare rib.”

The May Century will have four fall
page reproductions in color of water
color drawings by Arthur Sehneider,
the American artist, who-was instruct-
or and intimate companion of the Sul-
tan of Morocco from November 1900,
to March, 1902. The Urawing show
the sultan‘s first view. of the ocean

since childhood, the sultan and his
minister of war watching the royal
fireworks in the palace grounds, the

sultan leaving Morocco in state ‘for

camp, and a portrait from ‘life of Mo-
rocco’s ruler. Mr. Schneider’s story

of his unique life and experiénce® in

Morocco will be illustrated

-

further
from numerous sketches in black and

white.

Beginning with the May issue, the

Northwest Magazine adopts the stan-

dard size of monthly literary periodi-
cals. The popular demand of readers

is cause of this change.
With the change of form, however,

will occur no change in the policy of

the Northwest Magazine, which has

characterized it as one of the most

original, interesting and unique publi-
cations in existence. Its field will still

be devoted to the Great West, and, as

in the past, its pages will reflect life

on the prairies, on the mountains and
in the mines—depicting in word and

Picture the most interesting features
that have caused the eyes of the East

to gaze longingly at the broad West-

ern domains.

As Defined.
“What is hush money, mamma?

asked small Fleramay as she looked

up from her book.

“Hush money, my dear,” replied the

mother, “ is the kind acquired by the

manufacturers of soothing syrup.”

‘This Will Interest Mothers.

Paget Gr & beg Powders for Child-
used © Gray, a nurse in

ShiiSalo‘New York, Gare
st ing Disorders,

late the bowels ereietioyNYOlmsted,

A Natural inquiry.
Little Nellie was out riding one day

tombstone
to come up after they plant people?

‘When Your Grocer Says
Goes not have Stared, eyeters Ue i atvald to beep. W aauil

stock of 12 02. are sold.
better than an:arch is not

Cold Water 8 but contains i oo
money as 12the age and lor same

oz

Granit Best Building Material
The value of granite as a building

material is 10 to 25 times as great as

that of brick. After granite come in

the following order limestone, slate,
and sandstone.

Insist on Getting It.

— grocers say they fon keep D
flance Sterch because they hav a stock in

hand of 12:8 brands, Tul they know

cannot be sold to a customer who has once

used the 16 oz. pkg. Starch for
same money.

Bibles in Demand in China.

Recently a Chinese professor in a

government college made application
for fifty English Bibles for the use

of the students.

More Flexible and Lastin=,

& shake cut or blow out; !- using
Starch you obtain bette: results=o with any other biuud aod

ird more for same money.

Coal on Canadian Railways.
The railway lines of all Canada are

worked with coal from tue Nova Scotia

mines of Halifax and Cape Breton.

Artificial Teeth of Paper.
A set of artificial teeth made of

paper has been used con-

stantly for thirteen years.

a ‘Who Have Tried It

cae Defia Cold tee

Sesnet OS tamt Gu toasi oo

Cakewalk Has Won Vienna. *

‘The Jerusalem artichoke is used in

Vienna.

You can do your dyeing in half an

weeny PUTNAM

.

FADELESS
DI

Boon the. bess germ wi gee
work in on, the rooter.

‘Piso&# Cure cannot be too highly spoken of 2

Semmes Gort —F. WG Haren, 28 Sean AeW., Minnenpolis, Minn. Jan. 6 1900,
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Their Stocks .and Meet
e+ in Payment

PLENTY OF COKE FOR FURNACES

Oelivery on Cld Contracts Is&#39 Large
‘That Reselling Frequently Occurs—

Conditions in Other Industries Are
Reported to Be

Ber

Satiegant
New York specia

«

“At the leading
cities high temperature has stimulat-

ed the distribution cf seasonable mer

chandise at retail, but dry goods job-
bers and commission houses report
only a fair trade. Leading. manufac

turing lines are active, except for
some hesitancy at textile mills, In
iron and steel, footwear, furniture,
harness and clothing there is little
idle machinery. Structural work. is
vigorously présecuted and supphes of
building material are not allowed to

accumulate. A special canvass of the
white pine situation shows low stocks

and high pri although the season’s
cut was large, according to R. G. Dun
& Co.’s weekly review of trade. Con-

tinuing, the report says:

Collections Are Good.
“Mercantile payments are fairly

prompt, yet there is less disposition
to anticipate payments for a cash dis-

year and 27.6 per cent in excess of
1901. Deliveries of coke on old con-

tracts are now so large that reselling
frequently occurs, and in so far as the

fuel

poet
uatio is concerned there ap-

Prospect of interruption,whil ti is difficult to maintain quota-
tions of Connelisville coke. An un

usually heavy ore tonnage has been
arranged to lower lake ports, prepar
ations indicating that no diminution

in fron and steel activity is anticipat-
‘aa

c

Demand for Steet.

“Disparity continues between cur

rent prices and quotations on deliv-
eries during the closing months of the

year, sales of bessemer pig iron for

late shipment being recorded at $19,
valley furnace. Billets remain the

prominent feature, domestic stocka

failing to meet demands, and efforts
to secure imports have met with suc-

cess, German sellers accepting large
contracts. In addition to urgent rail-

way demands for heavy steel, there

tural implements there is no lack of

ers.

“Tin plate and wire nails enjoy sea-

sonable activity. Machinery and hard-

ware lines are well employed, and
aside from pending labor controver-

sies the condition of the iron and
steel industry as a whole is most sat-

isfactory.
Textile Industries.

“Textile mills have not yet felt any
stimulus from better thermal condl-

tions, although improvement in retail
trade will ultimately accelerate job-

Ding sales, which in turn will increase

purchases from the manufacturers.

Owing to the inadequate supply of or

ders idle machinery is no longer ex-

ceptional at woolen mills, yet West-

ern. holders of raw wool refuse to

make any concessions, and the future

course of prices is becoming uncer

tain. Exceptionally favorable condl-

tions exist in footwear industry.
“Failures are 203, against 186 last

week, 212 the previous week and 225

the corresponding week last year, and

in Canada 13, against 15 last week, 16

the preceding week and 17 last year.”

FALSE TEETH CHOKE A WOMAN

Lunatic Swaltows Molars and Doctors

ind Them in H Lung.

Davenport, Ia., special: Laura Beck-

man, an e patient at Mercy hos-

at a fem examin-

ation recovered them from her right
tung.

FIRE DESTROYS 1,000 HOUSES

FIN BO IN HALL
WIT SKUL CRUSHED

|

arrested Donald J. “Kenne 24 years
of age, on the charge of murdering

McMahon. Kennedy told the police
he had been drinking in a saloon and
that after leaving it about 1 o&#39;clo

in the morning he became involved in

a fight with a man whom h declare¢

he did not know. He said he knocked

cee

house where McMahon’s body was

found.

GIRL GET FORTUN

FRO A MILLIONAIRE

Wealthy Carpet Manufacturer Leaves

$60,000 in Bonds to His Friend,
‘Who Lives in Manhattan.

‘White Plains, N. ¥., special: War
ren B. Smith, the Yonkers carpet man-

ufacturer, who died in Tunis, Egypt,
left an estate valued at $30,000,000.
His will, which was found after a long

Leduc, now living at 78 West Eighty-
fifth street, Manhattan.

None of Mr. Smith&#3 relatives know
Miss Leduc and none ever heard of

her before. She-is said-to be a beau-

tiful young woman to whom Mr. Smith
was much attached. He describes ne

im the will as “my friend.”

The largest elfft is to Alexan
Smith Cochrane, a nephew, who re-

ceives the residuary estate, worth

about $14,000,000, it is estimate The
next largest bequests: are to five neph-
ews cnd nieces, who each receive $1,-

000,000 outright for their own use.

CLEARS MAIL THEFT MYSTERY

Postal Inspectors Arrest a Postoffice

lerk at Knoxville, Tenn.

sell, who has been a clerk in the office

for nine years. The pouch and four

of the twenty-four packages have been

recovered.

GEM BMUGALE is CAPTURED

Jewels Worth “$10, May Involve

Chicago P PS.

Detroit, Mich., special: Detroit po-
Hce have arrested Albert Schmidt of

‘Toronto, Ont., on the charge of smug-

gling about $10,000 worth of pearis
and diamonds which were found at his

room, 21 Madison avenue. He had a

pawn ticket issued by a Chicago pawn-
shop for a diamond necklace valued

at $1,500. He came to Detroit from

Chicago.

BISHOP MAC LAREN tS BETTER

Pretate ts

_

Pecorv Health at At

City, N. J.

Atlantic on NO

TH BULL STAYED BEH

4
by “Gar

seated was detached, another was put
in its place, and th train steamed off,

owner not getting on to the real sit-
uation until the’ train was well on its

way to Rome.&quot;— Post.

Feels Younger and Stronger.
Festus, Mo., May 4th—Mr. January

S. Lilly, a highly respected old gentle-
man, aged 76, and whose home is in
Festus, says:

“For many years I was failing in

healtl. My kidneys were weak and
gave me no end of trouble. I had
pains in my back and hips so bad that

I could not sit up straight without
bracing back, and could not sit

co 0 few minutes f any one: peat:

ee naa to get up during every night
very frequently to relieve

“Our doctor said I had Kidney and
Bladder Inflammation. I have suffer

pains all left me and I can rest ané
leep.

“Every old man or woman who
feels as I felt should use Dodd&#3 Kid-
ney Pills and I am sure they will not

‘Theybe disappointed. brought me

out wonderfully.”

aspirants to the throne.

Hall&# Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price, 7Se.

There are many excuses for poverty,
but none for laziness.

St Jacob O
Sprains

Bruises

Price, 25c. and 50c.

Rev. William E. MacLaren, bishop of
Chicago, is at the Hotel

and is in much better health than

“1
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ITTLE JOURNEYS
to lake resorts and

mountain homes will be more

popular this summer than

ever. Many have already
arranged their summer tours

via the

anni ta
Railwa

and many more are going to

do likewise. Booklets that

will help you to plan your
vacation trip have just been

published, and will be sent

on. receipt of postage, as

follows:

“Colorado- six cents.

“In Lakeland‘ and ‘Summer

Homes,&q six cents,
* Lakes: Okoboji and Spirit Lake,&q

four cents.
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women suffer with a

formoindiges or dyspe which

to ordinary

tion, cannot be

medicine which not ‘co acts a5 8

stomach tonic, b ba peculiar uterine-

tonic effects as

‘Thousands o testimonial let.

v bevond question that
Will relieve this distress-

ta condition so, surely as Lydia
Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Com-

{t always works in har-

ith the female system.
‘Pinkham advises

|

sick

women free. Address Lynn, Mass.
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LO inYOU
MIRRO

Whatwould you
give tobe rid of

those pimple
and blackheads,
that sallowcom-

lexion, those
lustreless eyes?

No doubt you
would give 50
centstobecured

of constipation
liver troubles, indigestion and

dyspepsial Get ri of these

troubles and your complexion
will clear up like an April day
after a shower, Take

Dr. Caldwell&#39;s
Syrup Pepsin

ant b
iter babigt watc

Toor

“HOW IT CAN BE CURED”

MAILED FREE. WRITE.
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Fermveen Brook Denver, Ct
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Mass of Rock
fock

Crus Out

Life of Ninety- Per-

sons in Minin Town.

DEBRIS DAMS OLD MAN’S RIVER

What Is Left of Frank, in Southwest:

ern Alberta, May Be Swept Away

If the Stream Does Not Find a New

‘Channel.

Vancouver, B. C., dispatch: With-

out an instant of warning, Turtle

mountain, in southwestern Alberta,

was split asunder, probably by an ex~

plosion of fire damp in a mine at 4:10

a m, Wednesday, April 29, and a

minute later the little mining town of

Frank, situated at its base, was over

whelmed with millions of tons of rock.

The inhabitants, aroused in alarm

from their slumbers by the tremend-

ously lour reverberation of the heav-

ing mountain, were in many cases

killed by falling stones, which crushed

in their houses and killed them in

their beds.

Ninety-six Victims.

It is believed that the victims of

the volcano number ninety-six. Of

these, eighty-two men, women and

children are said to have perished in

their homes. Twelve miners employed

by the French Canadian Coal Com:

pany’s shaft, and two men who were

working in the shafts were smothered

to death. Fifteen companions dug.

their way out through the broken

‘The falling rock completely stopped

all of the entrances to the mines, but

one shaft was found which was more

accessible than the rest.

Flood Threatens.

To ad? te the horror Frank Js

threatened with complete destruction

by flood. Old Man&# river, which flows

through the center of the town, is

dammed up with the fallen rocks to

the height of nearly 100 feet. The

waters of the river are backed up for

miles and the entire valley above the

town is flooded.

A big body of water&#3 pressing with

force upon the accidental dam. and

large force of men is at work trying

to make an outlet for the rising water.

Great Fissure.

According to reliable reports from |

eye witnesses, the earth opened for

three-quarters of a mile
and many

feet in width. Then the whol ma
em face of Tuttle slipped

from place. Th shock result upon

the of the millions of

tons of rock into the valley demol-

ished the houses where the fatalities

took place, and so shook the founda-

tons of the majority of the other

dwellings that they are unsafe to live

in. Slany hundreds of people will

have to live im the open or under

such temporary shelter as may be

procurable.
Drives Back Rescuers.

Despite the great risk they ran of

being buried under the shower of

rocks from the mountain top, a volun-

teer relief force was formed to get in-

to the mine. They managed to ap-

pro pear enough to determine that

ot

a

man ut the workings has escaped
Gea an the bodies of many were

seen who had been fearfully mangled.

Then they were forced to flee by a

renewal of the discharges from the

mountain.
Due to Explosion.

The accepted theory as to the cause

of the disaster is that it was due toa

rockslide caused probably by an ex-

plosion of fire damp in the mine,

which carried the top of Turtle moun-

tain down upon the village below.

What was at first supposed to be the

smoke of a volcano is thought to be

dust, and the continued fall of small

bits of rock merely the aftermath of

the original rockslide. A repetition of

the calamity is now considered un-

ke
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Marine Engineers Strike.

New York dispatch: Two thousand

seven hundred marine engineers on

tugs, lighters and other floating craft

in the harbor will strike on May 1

unless their demands for increased

pay and fewer hours are granted.

Man Is Killea In

New. York. ee cn

.|
mer campnign of the summer girl.

WHEN GIRLIS BEAU
GLOws.|,

“GLo
‘The Summer Giciis th

Belle of Alt
.

‘The summer girl should he the pret-
tiest of all the year. :

ee ee ae
ing cheeks and sparkling eyes, and

spring has its own girl, with the

arbutus tints and the violet glow: and

April has its girl; and May and June,
with the rose colors—all have their

own.

But Joveller than ail should be th

til night, she must show no freckles;

though she dances fromi night until

morning, she must never display &

wrinkle; though she swings the clubs

and bowls and play croquet, tennis,
and what-not, she must have fair, soft,

white hands, a perfectly molded figure,
and be coiffured from morning until

night and from night until morning
im the most approved style.

It is like playing with fire, the sum-

Though exposed to the scorching rays,

she must not show that she feels

them; though in every way tempted
of the elements and enduring their

rigors, she must show no outward vis-

b evidence that they are bothering
er,

Oldest Family in the World.

“The oldest family in the world

lives in Bell county, Kentucky,” said

B. F. Creech, a prominent merchant

of Four Mile, who is here buying
goods for the spring trade. “I do not

mean that they have the longest pedi-
gree, but that they have been here a

long time, and have a family history
that is perhaps the most unique in

the world. Lewis Green is 93 years
old, his wife, Virginia ane is 92

years old. They were sev.

enty-three years a
and went to live

on a farm at the mouth of Bingham’s

creek, in a bend of the Cumberland

river. They are still living in the

same house to which they went as

bridegroom an@ bride three quarters
of a century ago. They have ten chil

dren, the youngest is now 43, and

there has never been a death in the

family. All of which makes me be-

lieve that, Bell county is the healthiest

place on the face of the globe. The

Greens live about ten miles from Pine-

ville&quot;—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Evsnnrr, Mass—I received

pedall my trouble of pain in the back,

from which I have suffered for two

years. [am aole-leather cutter, and

deing on my feet and lifting heary
dies all day apprecia the help
Doan&#3 Pills have piv me, I fe
like a new man.—GeEo. Buresss,

163 Belmont Street.

Sr. Loui, Mo.— Received sample,
and am on my first bottle from the

druggist—they helped me wonder-

fully. J had a feeling of wanting to

urinate th time, and trouble in

passing, burning and itching. That is

all gone So an I feel thankful —

E. E. Srevexsox, 5331 Easton Ave.

Asrex, Co1o.. April 10, 1903
Doan’s Kidney Pills accomplished

the desired result in my case— relief

came the second day after I com-

menced taking them. I wastroubled

with retention and dribbling of the

urine. Now it is natural and free as

ever in my life —D. L.

Mra. W. writes to Dr.

oes B. Hartman, Colme

|

to andtook P

to you, and Peruna saved any li!

praise it enough.
&lt;Dsend you my own and

—she
,

is a Perana
housework and take care of my

did much
aes &qu 1 30 goo

fo

glv

A YOUNG MOTHER&#39 LETTER.

Delano, Miss.,

Delano, Miss.

gave birth to a 10-pound baby girl. Sheis
now si months old and weigh 25 poun

Yon onl

am stronger than I have been since I was

gu you God bless you and your med-

forever. Ian not tell you all. Myie is too long already; but I will =,
me. I nev save oF heard of

anyth half so good. 1 can never thank

you enough for your Kindness. In cases of

Ja grippe it works like a charm. It cured

my baby when other medicines failed. She

was real bad with la grippe.&quot;& L. M.

ha, Mo., writes:
janalin.

sample Te Beane Pane on they so iim
wettin D
gael

BURN CO. BUFFALO, %. V..

amd OBTAIN A TRIAL BOX, FREE.

S
Final

a last trial. So myhash ~ mea —

ive Peruna too great praise. I thinkit is

th be
best medicine I ever heard of. —

‘Thomas.
do not derive pee and satisfac~

o results from the use of Peruna, write

at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-

th
was _representéd

RF.D.Not

Ta ‘Mrs. —No man can

tell the of Doan Kidney Pills

until he Se for a weak back.

got no relict
Pils—J. N.

fe Tipat one’s hand up to a

Jam ehi the freeve used

trial and tw fall boxes Doan’s Pills-|

with th satisfaction of feeling that I

am cured.. They are the remed,BF. Bautaup,
_

Wanted a Limit.

“Now, Jane,&q said the mistress to

the new girl, “you may go soak the

mackerel.”

“all roight, mum,” answered Jane.

“How much do yez ixpect me to be

afther gittin’ on thim?”

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes, Allen&#39; Foot

ao ‘Stores. ae Sample sent FREE.

enS. Otmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

‘The‘Recor Avalanche.

‘The largest avalanche ever ‘measur

ea fell in the Italian Alps in 1885. It

contained tons of snow.

Lewis’ “Single Binder” straight Se cigar.
Made of ie

&
mellow i

qualit a anewhTorm srk ea

‘now “SingleBinde
Petroleum as Locomotive Fuel.

APot fob
is

is

,

usdal hard to get.

To Care » Cold in One day.
‘Take Laxative Hromo Tablets. AD

druggists refund. money

if

it failstocure. 250.

A wiso man makes many friends

Bromose IIPromptly cures all

Head aches

600K BOOK FREE.
We will send our splendid

cares

INC YO
USINEereSes

=oSrSirel Thompson Ey Water

“| Do ‘AM 2
work and Take

Care of My Bab
and I Feel S

men of your case and he will be please to

-give you his valuable advice gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President ef The

Hartman Sanitanum, Columbus, Ohio.

4|/ FREE Lh wom atEe poethe
he

Sieansi va Seareee
catarrb, aa mouth

S ebiten the teeth, Send todays Tapa oars
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An Ancient Foe

‘To health and happine is Scrofula—
‘ nemorial.

eck, dis-

—_akron floor at the Fai Stere

— Sister are coming Ma
380

.

Oxfords, Oxfords Oxfords

Mentzer&# *

Reliable garde seeds in bulk

at Benuett’s-

—Dainty Oxfords for dainty feet

at Mentxer’s.
—New garden seeds sure to

grow, at Bennett’s.

—All the new things in shees

and slippers, at Mentzer’s.

—Miss Eva Mowery, of Burket,

=|

visited in Mentone Monday.

to eon

ie of

eed,
oa

Mas.

&

‘ood&# Sarsaparilia
and Pilts

eill rid you of it, radically and per

foanently, as they have rid thousands.

LOCAL NEWS,

—Oxfords, Oxfords, Oxfords.

Mentver’s.
— All new stock, of Wall-paper

at Bennett&#

—Dainty Oxfords for dainty feet

at Mentzer’s.

—Prof. W. H. Dayis went to

Warsaw yesterday.
time. Don’t

Bourbon Nursery.
—Drive over any

delay.
—The Fair Store for straw hats,

pants, shirts and overalls.

_-All the new things in shoes

and slippers, at Mentzer’s

Punts, overalls, shirts

atraw hats at the Fair Store.

_All tne new things in shoes

and slippers, at Meatzer’s.

New carpets and the Gbes at

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw-

—Owen Thompson, who has been

very poorl for some time is much

worse at present
—Blooming May-day was ush-

eredin b a scorebiag frost, with

ice one-fourth inch thick.

—By Saturday W. H. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw, will show a new

line of large rage and carpets.

—Flurries of snow agai last} 4

Thursday, April 30, were a gentle

reminder of the past blizzards.

All the new spring styles in

summer good will be shown by

Saturday. W.H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—
WOOL wanted. Allen Turner

is in the market for a hundred car-

loads of wool, for which he will

pay the highest price.

—The Citizens’ Band will begin

their weekly Wednesday evening

free concerts next week. Come to

Mentone and listen to them.

E Umbaugh and wife, of Lima,

Obhw, an Mrs. M. J. Ridenour, of

Fremont, Ohio, were the guests of

F. M. Umbangh’s fora few days

Inst week.

—Rey W. H. Rittenhouse, of

“My Stock is very nice. True

to name... Bourboa Nursery-

You can get any kind of gar

|den seeds imulk at Bennett&#

ake
_-The Ladies) Aid will meet with

Thave

|

Mrs. Frank e next Wednesday.

—George Booser went to Durant,

Wiscousin, Tuesday with business

in view -

—You can wake dates here for

A. Miller. He will “ery” for you

at public sales.

Alpheus Guy and Marion

Heighway were at Leesburg Tues-

day on business.

It you saw Waltz Sisters last

year you will want to see them

ayain— 30.

_—Mrs. Mahlon Arnold, of Clay-

pool. visited her daughter, Mrs. C-

W. Tocker, Teesday.

—Mrs. W. A. Davis and Mrs. S.

A. McGarity visited Mrs. O. A-

Harding last Sunday.

_Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Ross, of

Rochester, yisited Dr. Heffley’s last

Friday and Saturday-

__New twenty-six inch umbrel-

la with fancy handle 50c. Wa He

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—James Day and wife, of Ham-

mond, visited her sister, Mrs. Jobo

Oblennis and family this week.

—-Envelopes printe with your

name and address, 50 cents per

hundred, at the GazeTTE office.

—-Wall-paper- Buy

home dealer for best satisfaction in

patterns and prices,—at Bennetts.

_-S. Y. Grove and wife, of Tal-

ma, visited S.S. Mentzer’s Sunday

and went to Ft. Wayne on Mon-

phe best line ef hosiery and

underwear in the county is kept

by W-

saw.

_—Married at Burket, Ind., April

28, 1903, by Rev. C

Mrs. Sarah Cocbran and Mr. Frank

M. Cole, both of Burket.

—Lewis Griffis, wife and two

daughters, of Mishawaka, Ind.,

spent Sunday with bis uncle, Zecb-|4

lain street.

Oxfords.

.

MENTZERS.

_— R. Hoppes asks us to

ariah Griffis, on east

—Oxfords, Oxford’s,

change the address of his paper to| U

Roann, as he expects to move to his

farm in that vieimity in a few days

Miss Clara Droud, of Leesburg,

and a Mr. Irvin of that place. w
Bourbon, took dinuer with J.K.|narried yesterday Miss Droud’
Sensi

funeral cf J. H. Williamsoa,

Akron News s of one

graduates of the Men-

tone liigh School: “Misa Lola Judd,

cone uf our popular lady school

teachers, accepte a position as

teacher in Knox, North Dakota.

and departe for that plac last

almost every neighborhoo

someone has died from an attack of

-eolic or cholera morbus, often be-

fore medicine could be procur or

apbysician summoned. A reliable

remedy for these diseases should be

kept at hand. The risk fs too great

for anyone to take. Chamberlain&#3

Colic Cholera avd Diarrhoea Reme-

spl has undoubtedly saved the lives’

sof more people and relieved more

pain and suffering than any other

medicine i. use. It can always be

depende upon. For sale by H. E

Bennett.

MADE YOUNG AGAIN
“Qne of Dr. King’s New Life Pills

seac night for two weeks has put mo

ni my ‘teens’ again” writes D. H.

Tarver, of

‘They&#3 the best-in the world for

Liver, Stomach and Bowels.. Purely

-wegetabl Never gmpe. Only 25c:

yt Hi E. Bennett&# Drug Store.
©

aug Monday He was 0” | friends in Mentone send congratu~

his way home from attending the)

of

Ji try Chamberlain&#3 Stomach and |

lations.
|

—When you want a pleasant phys-

to}
ForLiver Tablets. They are easy

take and pleasant in effect.

‘gale by H. E. Bennett.

_-Phe subjec for the Epwort |

League devotional service next Sun |

da evening will be “Obedience to

Our King,” John 15:10; Jobn
3:28. Mre. N. L. Yates leader, |

—Catehing snakes is a new
in

dustry for the boys. Herbert Bea-

nett and Billy Shinn went to the

woods last Monday and capture @

large blue-racer and sold it to Char-

les Teegarden, for $1.50, who: will

train it to catch rats and mice.

QUICK ARREST.

J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.,

was twice in the hospital from a se-

vere case of piles causing 24 tumors

After doctors and all remedies failed

Bucklen’s Arnica. Salve quickly ar

rested further
i

i and

of your

,

H, Kingery & Co. War-

.
J. Miner, |&

TEST
Rae

ASRlew

SeoSSSS

SES

Is with us and let us again remind 4

you that some ofthe following useful ¢

articles, which we carry in stock, may

add to the comfort -and convenience /
of your home:

TERwos
SSeS

Bed-room Suits

Odd Dressers

Iron Beds

Wooden Beds

‘Mattresses.

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

Side Boards

Cupboard
Kitchen Cabinets

Kitchen Tables

Chiffoniers

Easles

Pictures

Organs

:
Springs
Rockers

Couches

Parlor Stands

Rugs

A COMPLETE LINE OF

i Carpet SamPles | j
COME AND SEE THEM.

A large selection of Picture Moulding, Window i
Blinds and many other useful articles.

@f Come and see.

‘Undert Speci
i )

Tucker Bros.)
- - ~- Mentone, Ind.

SS
4

i,

_

Prices are right.
i
;

‘tzer’s. x

F

ainty Oxfords fer dainty feet

at Mentzer’s
:

—Willard Teel. was: at Burket

Saturday evening-

—Wall-paper, Wall:paper- New

patterns at Bennett&# :

--P, W. Swihart, of Tippecanoe

was in Mentone Monday-
4

—Black Cat hosiery at W- H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

_—All the new things in shoes

and elippers, at Mentzer’s-

-—Miss Elsie Norman is visiting

with relatives near Gilead.

—Devane Nellans spent last

Sunday with friend’ in Ft. Wayne.

—Misa Zella Smith spent Sun-

day wit relatives near Silver Lake.

—All the new things in shoes

and slipplers at Mentzer’s.

-—The Silver Lake Record say

James Babcock was in Mentone

Tuesday.
.

—Dr. James Miller, of Ft.

Wayne, yisited Dr. H- E. Bennett&#3

last Friday.

—Miss Alzadie Robinson, of near

Akron, visited relativer in Mentone

last Saturday.

—Miss Alice Brackett, of Clay-

poo visited Mr. and Mrs. Simeon

Blu last week.

_-Mise Eya Showalter, of Clay-

pool, was the guest of ber Mentone

friends lest Sunday.

—Mrs. Miles Bright, of Kewan-

na, spent a few days last week with

her sister, Mra. R. P. Smith,

—W. Hi. Kingery‘of Warsaw, is

in Chicago this. week buying new

summer dress good earpet and

rugs.
—Mrs. D. N. Brown who was

called to Ohio en aecount of the

sickness of her daughter returned

home Monday.

— By a letter received from A-

J. Tipton we learn that he is now

|

located in North Dakota, where he

Particular People
with

Particular Feet

Particular Shoe

They ar looking for at our store.

The daintiest Shoes and Oxfords

in all the Very Latest Styles at

MENTZERS’
Of Course.

Phone 460.

Meat -
Market.

M Specialties will be

A First-Class Market:

Everythin Up-to-
‘Th Best always Ready

will Pay the Highest Price for

. Good Butter,
Good Country Lard,
Poultry of all Kinds.

I Solicit a Share of your Patronage.

.
W. UNDERHILL,

Mile

is engage in the harness trade.

—Oxfords, Oxfords, Oxfords.

Mentzer’s.
--Mies Mand Patterson, of Ak-

ron, visited in Mentone a few days

last week and attended the High

School.Commencement Friday. eve-

ning. -

CASTORIA.
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatere of

Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Still-

;|

water, Minn., after having spent

over $2,000 with the best doctors

for stomach trouble, without relief,

was advised by his druggist, Mr.
S|

Alex. Richard, to try a box of

In New Stylish Mer- 7

chandise for MAY at

Fribley |
STORE. ”

The growt of our

business is enormous;

every new. customer

and every visitor who

critically examine our

good and prices be-&

dome

,

an advertise

for this store. The,

beginnin of our great.

May
§$J&#39;

Sales
Has been remarkable.

The extensiveness of

our stock and the spe-

cial effort we have

made in selectin this,

enables us to meet all

demands in every di-

rection. Our Store is!

crowded full of fresh,

bright merchandi for:

sprin and summer

In addition to the: not
worthy pobits is, our

immense assortment; 4

large assortment

stylis good at alll

prices splendi values,

goo service, and we

Chamberlain&# Stomach and Liver

Tablets. He did so andis a well

man today. If troubled with indi-

gestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack

\ot appetite or constipation, give

these Tablets a trial, and you are

certain to be more than plesset with

| the result. For sale at 25 cents per

box by H. E. Bennett.

—Dainty Oxfords for dainty feet

at Mentzer’s.
| _sA man iiving oa farm near

\ner came in « short time ago com-

pletely doubled up with rheumatism.

I handed him a bottle of Chamber-

lain’s Pain Balm and told bim to use

it freely and if not satisfied atter

using it he need not pay & cent for

linge says C. P. Rader, of Pattens

“A few days later he

walked into the store as straight as a

string and handed. me a dollar say-

ing, “Give me shotber bottle o!

Chamberiain’s Pain Balm. T want

jt in the house all the time for it

cured: me.” For sale by H. E.

Bennett. is

|

|

add the very impor-
tant point, the lowest

price for the same

quality. Our Speci
Prices for May on th
following good yo

cannot afford to miss

Spe M Pric

S Clothing, Dress Gavds,

Shoes, Dry Goods, Sum

mer Dress Goods, Hats, ©
Furnishings, Carpets am

Lace Curtains, Porterie

Millinery, Muslin Und

Summer Und
wear and Groceries. ~

Fribley’
wear,

cured him. It conquers aches and

kills pain. 25c at H. E Bennett&#3

Draggist.

‘Bears the

‘Signatur .

a

ee

p.S. We pay the
prices far Wool, Pe

i produce.“ -



White Oa
Look out for the telephone! “Ite

coming this way.

Anna Windbigler has about gain-
ed usual health again.

Grandfather Kubus was visiting

Ae nlc: w&#39;ma fori

§

[8 Sneghler Mrs. George Bryant

perfectl well.”&quot; Mrs. N.S.Swin-

§

[last week,

ney, Princeton, Mo. James Hood is spending the week

with his sister, Mrs. Rebecca Wag-

oner, of near Leiters Ford.

Tired Out
“1 was very poorly and could

hardly get about the hou I was

tired out all the ti nT tried

Ayer’s Sarsaparilia an it only

Tired when you go to

bed, tired when you get
tired all the time. Emery Anderson and sister spent

Wh Your blood is im-

§

Saturday night and Sunday at the

ure, that’s the reason. home oftheir brether, Ora Ander-

vo are living on the ,
near Mentone.

border line of nerve ex-

haustion. Tak Ayer’s
and b

|

well this week for Milt Kesler, Mr.

Kessler is making arrangements to

move his buildings out near

the road which will make it much

more convenient for them.

2

Card of Thanks.

I just feel like thanking all of my

friends for their thirBurket

Win. Regen is still dangerously cast for me for marshal and hoping

ill. you will all soon be with me for the

ight votes

prohibition of the great roaring

ng about seekin whom he

With many thavks,

W. T, Baxer.

——__ +22

Oliver Goshert is reported on the

sick list.

Rev. 8 L.

Thursday.

A. L. Doran and family visited A.

FP. Miller Sunday,

Spec went to Knox my devour.

May Day Picnic.

George Slite went to Warsaw to; ‘Tbe members of the Mentone

work tor Mr. Shobe. 4 High School all went to Yellow

Grandma Doran is visiting in Men- Lake last Tuesday where they spent
lthe day in having a general good
time. Boat-racing, throwing, wrest-

|lin shooting contests and various

other games were the main features

jo the day A very excellent din-

ner was prepare by the ladies who

tone a few days this week.

Mrs. N. Whetstone visited her)

sister at Plymouth this week.

‘The freeze Thursiay night in-

jured the truit to a great extent.

Cora and Malisa Goshert are vis-

iting their grandmother near Marion

Ind.

Eliza Jetteries and Margaret Hall

visited Henry Mollenbour&#39;s Wed-

nesdsy

{did justice their reputation as good
This repast was especiall

appreciate by Prof. Davis, who

manifested his delight by actions

|rathe than by words. The rest of

‘the gentlemen were equally as de

Any one thinking of setting [ult
):eited and wish te complimen the

trees this fall will do well to see E.

E. Jefteries betore buying.
eee

cooks.

ladies upon their abilities displaye
in preparing such an elaborate feast.

The students departed for their

homes late in the evening and may
stories amd articles avd

one hundred and twelve illustrations

form the contents of the May Cos:

Moretitan. dy

Nineteen

now be recognized by their features

which were somewbat change by

M. Preouttibutes’aa Meticle’ onthe
the ray o the sun. Notwithstand-

Ns
:

ing thie fact they all report that
British Parcel Post—partieuiarly

|,

© :

timely, Taview seth pla, cboc {BEY enjoyed the occasion imme
which the entire mereantile world

|

is showing so wide an intere: to}

introduee into this country the sys-

tem of carrying parcels in the mai

Heaniker Heaton,

ALARMED

By a PErsistENT CouGH, BUT PER-

MAMENTLY CURED BY CHAMBER-

varn’s Coven REMEDY.

Mr. H. P, Burbage, a student at

law, in Greeaville, S. C., bad been

‘treubled for tour or five years with

acontinuous cough which he says

‘greatly alarmed me, causing me to

fear that I was in the first stage of

the dominant features of the first Sonnamp at Burbe bay=

ing seen Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem-
aud the June

egy gdvertised, concluded to try it.

numberof {th New Toma Wemas’s
ow read what be says of it: “I

Masiavive trea of themall. “June,
(spon felt a remarkable change and

the Month of Roses,’” is a practical

|

after using two bottles of the twenty-
er by Benjamin B. Keech, aye size, was permanently

charmingly Ilustrated. Sarah Sla- Soild by H. E Bennett.

ter contributes a noteworthy artic!

n «June Brides:

these the

ee Se

To Cure a Cold in a Day

‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All drnggists refund the

money if it fails to cure, E. W |

Grove&#3 signature on ecah box. 25c.

= 2

Brides, graduates and flowers are

month of Summer,

cent

cured.”

In addition to

Just From Georgia.
» granted adivoree,”’

several departments of

Society Fads, Good Housekeeping, said

Embroidery and Home Dressmaking th lawyer to the colored client,

“but you& have to give her ali-|
receive Dovel treatment, character-

istic of the teason,

Cents
cents a poun is

ung woman paid for

nd of flesh.

mony.”
“All right, s

?

“She kin have Alimony;

she wants him, bat —Lawd help bim |

w&#3 he gits her!”

OR O

*

was the eager
|

Welcome, Mister Summer,—

Been bilin’ for a 6pell,
storm eF blossoms

eiah you mighty well”

inc yo hottest shine,

De spring’ll cool de buttermilk

And make de melon fine!

thin and weak
a

: dollar for a cottle
«

of

ion, and by
ses had g

ds in weight before |

A SURE THING.

It it said that nothing is sure ex-/

:

cept death and taxes, but that is not}

s finished. jaltoge true, Dr. King&# New

Discovery tor Consumption is a sure}

Cure for alt lung and throat troubles.

Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. /

:
ic B. VanMetre of Shepherdtown

eme get nothing f W. Va., says “I bad a seyere case of

y.

You get you! | Bronchitis and for a year I tried

orth when you bu everything I heard of, but got no

slsion. |reliel, One bottle of Dr. King’s
|Ne Discov then cured me abso-

lutely.” It’s infallible for Croup,
Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia,

cee ee RAE

and Consumption. Try it. -It&#

scoTr &a BOWNE, Cueists, guarantee by H. E. Bennett, Drag-
New York,/gist. Trial bottles free. Regular

sizes 500 and $1.09. i

a pound is

ch valuable ma

Some pay more, som:

We will send you a little}

free.

409 Pearl Street,

sec. and $1.00; all druggists.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Tam making weekl trips to Mentone to give in+

structions om the

Piano, Organ, Mandoli and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GAzETTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

Sam ‘Thompson is putting down a

fhe Best
Selected Stock of

Dry-Goods

Carpets,and Shoes
t this section. You have:an ASSORTMENT

to Choose from and can get what you are looking

for. In smaller towns its*‘‘Hobsons Choice,”

you take what you can get and try to feel satisfied.

Dress-Goods, Granites, Etamines, Voiles,
Brilliantines, Cheviots, Meltons, Broad-

Cloths, Mixed Suitings, Venetians, Zibelines

The proper material for your Spring Gown.

Wash Goods from cents to 50 cents a yard. We

could go through the entire list and give the names

of the different materials, but that would not give

you as much satisfaction as a personal inspection.
Seeing the goods and comparing values will prove

to you that we can save you money.

“‘Byssine” the substitute for silk thread,
ona spool 5

200 yds.

Best Calicoes, Amaranths,
sons, 4c per yard.

Winsor and Simp-

yard wide Madras Ginghams 15c per yard.

Wash Taffetas for

roc per yard.
neck ribbons, 4 inches wide.

Sorosis Shoes, $3.00 per pair.
Straw Matting from roc to goc per yard.

Carpets from 15c to $1.50 per yard.
Lace Curtains, 50c to $15.00

Ruffle Muslins, Nottinghams, ,Brussel Net, Irish

Points, Arabians, Bonnie Femme.

HAF & RICHAR
UWARSA INDIANA.

Abate tebe be beter ter be tr te her te he beter en br bert er hehe her he hn Mer hn heaton lr

4

Hav Jus Compl
Anoth lar ware-
And Increased my Stock. Iam prepared to Fur-

nish at the Lowest possible Prices Shingles, Cedar |
Posts, Pine

Lumber, Ce-

ment, Lime,

&gt;repa Plas

ter ready for

use for plaster
ing new Houses or patching old ones. Also Land

Plaster and Bug Finish for Pickles, Etc. Paints

of all kinds, Oils, Varnish, Salt, Flour, Ete.

Come and Se me befor Buying.
Highes Marke Price Paid

For Grain at all times.

i V Belt
wt ut Tippecan Ind

l
w

~The students of the Mentone

High School were ery pleesantl
entertained by Prof..and Mrs. Davis

at their home on north’ Broadway
last Wednesda evening. The

young people were entertained: at

various social games; after which

refreshme were served. Guess-

ingcontests, ‘Nuts to Crack,” and

“A Liter Romanee,” were then

engage in. The prize for the first!

contest was won by Miss Ersa

Mentzer. Miss Mabelle Blue won

the prize in the second contest.

Piano solos by the Misses Hazel

Bowman, ‘Cural Eddinger, Vernie

Bybee and Mar Harding were

greatly appreciate by all present.
The guests departed after baving

spent several hours very pleasantly.
—_—_—_-2+

‘Prseici aad Surgeon OMce orer MeFor
‘a&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

pystct and Supreon. fice st Corner
‘Drug Store

J. F. BOWMAN

LAWYER and

\NOTARY PUBLIC

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office South o Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.

“WB Doi dridg
The Mentone Jeweler

Is always read to Repair your

Watch or Clock in a workmanlike

manner, or to sell you anything in

hishne at Bed Rock Prices.

Me Dei,
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indiana.

—Dainty Oxfords for dainty feet

at Mentzer’s.

—- Higgins and Ray Robin-

son, of near Silver Lake, visited

their cousia, Leroy Smith, last Fri-

day and attended Commencement

in the evening.
— All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you_ will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

ickening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try alc box. All

druggists.
_
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A STARTLING TEST.

To sace a lite, Dr. T. G. Merritt,
of No. Meboopany. Pa. msde a Emra D. Anderson
startling test resulting in a wonder-

ful cure. He writes, “A patient was VETERINARY
Physician and Surgeonattacked with violent hemorrhages,

caused b ulceration of the stomach.
Dentistry a Speciaity. Exami-

nations Free. Will be atThad often found Electric Bitters

excellent for acute stomach and liver}... tome 1st and 3rd Saturday A! -”

troubles, so prescribe them. The] at Akron nd and ith Saturday Afternoons:

patient gained trom the first and b piped Home Office with F. Long

not had an attack in 1 months.”
:

Electric Bitters are positively guar-

anteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestio
Constipation and fney troubles.

Try them. Only 50c at H. E. Ben-

nett’s.

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once ever thrm taal.bloSant the

they
f

ter out the waste

impurities in the blo
If they aresick or out

of order they fall to dtheir work.

THE WASTES OF THE BODY.

Every seven days the blood, mus-

cles and bones of a man of average

size loses. two pounds of wornout

tissue. This waste cannot be re-

plenished and the health and strength
kept up without perfect digestion.

When the stomach and digestive or-

gan fail to perform their functions,
the strength breaks down, health

gives way and disease sets up. Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure enables the Oued mee
stomach and digestive organs to di-! It used to be consi that only urinary

gest and asais all & hote=

|

Con wo1 Bmac te thetatne
some food that may ve eaten into

the kind of blood that rebuilds the

tissues and protects the health and b a Soct youidoeye Th a
strength of the mind and body.

|

Swamp-Root, th
great kidn rem Is

Kodol cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia

|

seen realized. It stands th highest for tts

and all stomach troubles. It is an

|

Wonderful cures of the most distressing cases

ideal spring tonic. Sold by H. E.

Bennett.

BURD AR MAN
Indiana People of Every Walk

in Life Have Their Share.

Burdens of life are many.
Some people have more than their

share.

Pretty hard to be t burdens

of a bad back.

Its aches and

miserable.

Learn the cause and remove the

burden.

Most backache pains
sick kidneys,

Must cure the’kidney to care the

back.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will do it’

Lots of proof that this is so.

Mr. W. M. Moone of 500 Aspen-
wold Avenue, Elkhart, Ind., bag

gage man on the Lake Shore Rail

Road, says: “Previous to using
Doan’s Kidney Pills I took so many

remedies for the Kidneys that I con-

cluded it was useless to try any

further, My back ached just” as se-

verely and as often as ever and the

with the kidney secretions

remained the same. I was induced

|

2 Bosten:

|to make another effort to better my

condition and on hearing about

Doan’s Kidney Pills I procured al
tia other lin

box at Houseworth Bros.&q

cess of uric acid in the
Blood, due to neglecte

es.

sample bott by mait

free, also pamphlet tell ‘y hoto fin
out if you have kidney o bladder trouble,

Mention this paper
wh writi Dr. Kilmer

&a Go., Binghamton, N. Y.-

Don’t make any mistake, but remem

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and tho address

Binghampton, N. Y., onevery bottle.

pains;fmak you

come from

Light

type

A.M Dark type P.&am
‘Daily SaeSenca ‘f Stop on signal.

boxes the trouble disappeared.”
For sale by all dealers; price 50

cents. Foster—Milburo Baffalo,

N.Y., sole agents for the United

Remember the name Doan —
take no other.
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NEW O THE WORL

industrial, Political, Domestic and Ferelga

Happenin et Minor Importance

Told in Paragraph

INDIANA.

After having remained closed for &

week the Western Union telegraph

office in Butte, Mont, has resumed

business. Th state Supreme court at

Helena granted an injunction against

the labor organizations of Butte.

Joseph Brown, who attacked and fa

tally wounded Mrs. John Ellis, an

aged woman, at Dearborn, Mich., was

arrested at Woodmere, Mich
W. R. Vice, for many years Pacific

r the Union Pacific rail-

General Passe!

says Vice is short in his accounts.

‘While attempting to close the explo-

sion doors of the Sharon, Pa., blast

furmace Frank Williams and George

Ingalis were suffocated by the deadly

fumes. The men were at the top of

the stack and their bodies were not

discovered for hours.

The Broadway market at Buffalo

was damaged $50,000 by fire.

The Western Association of Prince-

ton Clubs, at its meeting at Cincinnatt,

elected James C Ernst of Covington,

t and Lawrence Young

t vice president.
ing Milwau-

ndebtedness some

clew to his where-

pposed to be in South

Atrica,
‘Ald. Jotn I. Spade and Elmer

Sadler of ty H,
have

:

on will be calle

Both of the alder-

carriers and

ington that

r
them to re

received notice

it would be nec

that the refusal of Mrs.

to tho substitution

the voluntary

Rev

differences.

Payne has or

nt

of free del

at Greenville, WL,

Crawford ot

is one of

3 Wayland

at French Lick,

building to cost

w state bank to be cap
two-story

ftalized at $3

‘A Germantown physician has made

the discovery by accident that the So

son or violet rays have val

esident gen:

ety, Sons of

the American R

Gov. Pennypacker of

vetoed the G

a.

Pennsylvania
giving to rail

S

nk, In

stamps, Was secured

The United States Express Com

¥

8 that t amount stolen

by robbers at Pritt, Ia, was $4,000.

‘The beli 1s that some person in the

town committed the deed,

The Japanese Nippon Maru,

which arrived from the Orient at

Honolulu, had on board a Russian

exile named Ivan Von Boninski, re

cently escaped from Saghain Island

‘and a son of a wealthy resident of St

Petersburs.
fat Yokohama as a stowaway, While

@ student he was convicted of rioting.

‘Tho passengers on the Nippon Mara

dought a first-clas

No improvemen

fm the health of Cardinal Vaughn and

4t is unlikely he will be able to resume

active duty.
Rev. Francis J. Vanantwerp of De-

froit, Mich., has arrived in Rome with

President Roosevelt&#39;s jubilee gift to

the pope, consisting of a bound set of

messages and dccuments of the pres

ddents of the United States.

Railroad earnings for March show

large net gail Union Pacific in-

creased 15.9 per cent; Reading, 26.43

Ontario and Western, 18.9; St Paul,

45.

One million dollars damage has been

caused by Penn:

near Bradford.

sylvania forest fires

Watsonville is re

ported destroyed and several lives

Jost. Oil wells are in danger.

Direct cable communication between

the United States and the Phihppines

will be opened on July 4, according to

Vice President Ward of Postal Com-

G. Hallman Sims, the Atlanta, Ga,

pank clerk who embezzled $94,000

awas sentenced to six years in prison.

Except for two bequests of $20,00

each to the Minnesota Historical ‘so-

‘fety and the St. Paul Relief society

the estate of Gov. Alexander Ramsey

is divided among his

Marion R. Furness, and

hildren. The estate is val-

at $225,00
weank J. Palica, a Racine business

was killed by from &

He boarded the vessel

|

ert,

:

Having failed to file their oaths to

qualify as required by law, the recent-

iy elected Socialist mayor and other

city officials of Anaconda, Mont. will

secure their offices only after a legal

contest.

A gift of $5,000 has been received

by Harvard
uni from the Har

vard club of Chicago, the income from

which is to be devoted to scholarships

in memory of the club. Preference is

to be given to sons of members and to

residents of Chicago and vicinity. The

income will be $200 annually.

Because of the strike of seventeen

of its engineers for higher wages and

recognition ef the union the Boston

Towboat company, which handles the

greater part of the towing business in

Boston, Mass., and all of that done

for the trans-Atlantic steamship com-

panies, laid off all its boats and de-

clared its purpose of keeping them

idle until the men are ready to return

to work under old conditions.

&quo directors of the Lewis & Clark

exposition at Portland, Ore., has de

cided to stop all work on the fair

grounds until the referendum on the

state appropriation of $500,000 is set

tled, The Federated Trades council

asked every union man to vote down

the appropriation for the Lewis &

Clark fair because of differences be

tween union men and lumber manu-

facturers. On petition of 4,000 voters

the governor has to submit the ques

tion to the people.
‘The Boston, Mass., school author!

ties refuge to follow New York&#3 ex-

ample in| throwing out “Uncle Tom&#3

Cabin” ffom the libraries. They re-

gard it A a classic.

‘The S Paul supreme court holds

that a verdict recovered by a shipper

for damages against an express com:

pany for birds confiscated from the

express company by the state game

warden is warranted.

‘The Pope Manufacturing Company

has filed amended articles of incory

poration in New Jersey, increasing

the authorized capital stock from 22,-

000,000 to $22,500,000 The increase

is for the purpose of taking over the

business of the American Bicycle Com-

pany, which has been in the hands of

a receiver.

The new regulations regarding the

sale of matches went into effect in

sew York. No one, unless he has a

license, may give away or seil match-

es. Retail dealers may not sell matca-

es with more than 1,000 in a box and

the splints of matches must be strong.

They must ignite easily with little

noise and the heads must not fly off.

ttle Miami and Baltimore

Columbus, O.,

proached the crossi s

city the derail was thrown against the

Miami train to prevent a collision.

The engine. ba: car and one pas-

senger coach w to the ditch, John

Gallagher, baggas&# of Xenia,

was badly burt. No passengers were

injured.
Gov. Pennypacker of Pennsylvania

approved the ballot bill which was

drafted by a committee appointed by

Senator Quay as chairman of the Re

publican state committee. The bill

requires the grouping of the candi-

dates for each office under one head

in the same column, and in place of

the circle at-the head of the column

it provides fo a square opposite the

name of eac

The Rev. RX Hadden of London.

who married Vanderbilt, and

Mrs. Rutherfurd, bas Been practically

excommunicated for violating the En-

glish church ban on divorced persons.

The Russian government is cha-

grined because of the protest made

against its sovereignty b the United

States. Heretofore friendly intrigues

of unfriendly nations are blamed

Flour and grain rates from Chicago

to the Atlantic have been reduced 2

cents a hundred pounds by the Central

Freight Association and St. Paul and

lake lines.

A trust deed for $2,000,000 was git

en by the Studebaker Brothers’ Com-

pany to the Merchants’ Loan and

‘Trust Company, Chicago, to refund

existing bonds and improve its prop

ie
The question of a strike at the

works of the Westinghouse Electric

and Manufacturing Company at East

Pittsburg will be decided at a meet-

ing of the employes. The strike, if it

is declared, will affect between 5,000

and 6,000 men. Officials of the com-

pany say no men have been dis-

charged because they Were members

of the union.
*

Anson Phelps Stokes has abandoned

his splendid country place at Lenox,

Mass. because it was too costly to

maintain, and the property may be

cut up into farms.

‘The war department is negotiating

for property adjacent to the river at

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., the purpose

being to make a river front park from

the docks to River street.

Frederick Kernochan, the New York

society leader, polo player and steep

lechase rider, was appointed a deputy

assistant district attorney by District

Attorney Jerome.

Harry M. Clabaush, several years

associate justice of thé supreme court

of the District of Columbia, took the

oath of office as chief justice of that

court, succeeding E. F. Bingham. For

mer United States Senator Peter C.

Pritchard of North Carolina was

sworn in as associate justice.

Paul du Chaillu, traveler and Afri-

can explorer, died at St. Petersburs,

aged 67 years.

‘Mrs. Helen Sturm of Ann Arbor,

Mich. has been granted a divorce

from Professor Bernard Sturm. There

‘was no contest.

‘The strike of 300 Omaha }inemen

was seitid’d, an ad of wages be

ing granted,
wance

Dut fewer hours and rec

‘ognition were

General Nelson A. Miles and Will

fam J. Bryan delivered addresses be

fore the good roads convention in St

Lows.
—

CLE SP
President and Former Execu-

tive Aid in Dedicatio
of Fair.

UTTER PRAIS FO PIONEER

Nation’s Chief Declares That With the

Passing of the Men Who Hewed

Homes Out of Forests Sturdiness

Has Become a Lost Art.
’

St. Louis, Mo. special Great pomp

and ceremony attended the formal ded-

ication by President Roosevelt of the

building of the Louisiana Purchase

exposition. The exercises were car

ried out with promptness and, save for

a single marring circumstance, the

day was a complete success. This

circumstance was the weather.

The President’s Address.

At the conclusion of President Fran-

cis’ address terrific cheers broke forth

to greet President Roosevelt, whose

dedication address was, in part, as

follow:
“We have met here to-day to com-

th e

of the event which more than any

other, after the foundation of the gov-

ernment and always excepting its

preservation, determined the char

acter of our national life—determined

that we should be a great expanding

nation instead of relatively a small

“Of course it was not with the

Louisiana purchase that our career ef} age

expansion began. In the middle of

the revolutionary war, the Mlinois re-

gion, including the present state of

Illinois and Indiana, was added to our

domain by force of arms, as a sequel

to the adventurous expedition of

ROOS A |

the nineteenth century that we were

able to build up state after state, each

with exactly the same complete local

also owes—and finally

same proportional right to its share in

the common

original thirteen or not.

“The old pioneer days are gone,

with their roughness and their hard-

ships, their incredible toil and their

wild, half-savage romance. But the

need for the pioneer virtues remains

the same as ever. The peculiar fron-

tier conditions have vanished; but the

and stalwart of

the frontiersmen can be given even

freer scope under the conditions sur

rounding the complex industrialism of

the present day.

“The old days were great because

the men who lived in them had mighty

qualities; and we must make the new

days great by showing these same

qualities. We must insist upon cour

g and resolution, upon hardihood,

tenacity and fertility in resource; we

must insist upon the strong virile vir

tues; and we must insist no less upon

the virtues of self-restraint, selfmas-

tery, regard for the rights of others;

we must show our abhorrence of cru-

CORNERED!

Still, he is a nasty little customer ‘and may hotd out for some time.

George Rogers Clarke and his frontier

riftemen. Later the treaties of Jay

and Pinckney materially extended our

real boundaries to the West. But none

events was of su striking a

character as to fix the po

ination.
Career of Expansion.

“When we acquired it we made ev!

of set purpose we had e!

a career of that we bad

taken our place among those daring

and hardy nations who risk much

with the hope and desire of winning

high position among the great powers

of the earth.

“This work of expansion was by far

the greatest work of our people during

the years that intervened between the

adoption of the constitution and the

outbreak of the civil war. Never be

fore had the world seen the kind of

national expansion which gave our

people alll that part of the American

continent lying west of the thirteen

original states; the greatest landmark

im which was the Louisiana pur

Lack reciation.

“Our triumph in this process of ex-

pansion was indissolubly bound up

with the success of our peculiar kind

of Federal government; and this suc

cess has. been so complete that, be

only the
mendous
which our nation

faced.
“when the fathers of the republic

first formulated the constitution un-

der which we live, they besan the ex-

periment
ly by ad-

elty, brutality and corruption, in pub-

lic and in private life alike.”

Following the president&# address

the chorus rendered “Unfold Ye Por

tals.” Senator Carter then introduced

ex-President Cleveland.
Hear Mr. Cleveland.

Mr. Cleveland said in part:

“Instead of the 5,000 white settlers

who occupied this domain in 1803, it

now contains 15,000,000 of industrious,

constituting about one-fifth of

population of all our states, and these

are defiantly contesting for premier

ship in wealth and material success

with the oldest of our states, and are

their equals in every phase of ad-

vanced intelligence and refined civil

ization.
“How fitting on every ground it is

that the centennial of this stupendous

event should be joyously and appro-

priately celebrated; and that it should

be celebrated here in the most popu-

lous of the states created from the

territory which the Louisiana pur

chase gave to us.

“Every feature of our celebration

should remind us that we memoraiize

a peacefu acquisition of territory for

truly American uses and purposes;

and we should rejoice not only be

this acquisition immediately

and contentment to the

FO FI
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Flame in the Adirondack

Cause an Estimate Loss

of $1,000,00

BIG SAWMILL IS DESTROY

Plant at Tupper Lake Gave Employ-

ment to 350 Men—Great Damage Is

Done in the Pennsylvania Oit Field

—Other Losses.

Utica, N. ¥., dispatch: Widespread

forest fires in the Adirondacks north

of this city have devastated uncut

timber, isolated camps, and cottases,

and are threatening to destroy whole

villages. The loss is estimated now

at $1,000,000.
‘The flames in the blazing mountains

shoot fifty feet in the air in some

places, and the villagers have fled with

few belongings. Everything is de-

stroyed from the Meadowbrook farm

property four miles from Saranac lake

all along the road to Lake Placid.

Many deer, hedgehogs, rabbits, cub

bear, and scores of other wild anim:

lie along this road where they fall.

Big Sawmill: Burns.

‘The Hurd mill at Tupper lake, the

largest sawmill in the United States,

which gave employment to 350 men,

has been wiped out. The woods in the

vicinity of Bay point, the Rockefeller

camp location, is on fire, and the ex-

tensive camps are in danger. ‘The

acres of woodland in the vicinity of

McKeever have burned. Newton

Falls was saved partly by heroic work,

although many of the buildings were

destroyed.

Snow Checks Flames.

Until a means of communication

with remote sections is reestablished

it will be impossible to learn whether

or not there has been any loss of life.

A heavy snowstorm set in. practical-

ly checking the fierce flames, and the

temperature has dropped about fifty

degrees.

Reports receiyed here indicate that

‘White

cinders and heat.

Virginia Town Suffers.

Richmond, Va. special: Four blocks

of buildings in West Point, Va, the

York river terminus of the Southern

railway, are in ashes as the result of

a fire of unknown The people

fought the fire with buckets until the

arrival of the Richmond firemen, when

it was put under control. es-

timates put the loss at $125,000 The

fire practically wiped out the business

section. No lives were lost. Thirty

families are homeless.

Rain Stope Fire.

Bradford, Pa, dispatch: Advices

from Watsonville, the town supposed
to have been wiped out by flames, in

@icate that it Mount Jewett

also escaped with small loss. But in

the vicinity of Simpson and Bingham

the destruction of oil property was

complete over a wide area. It is esti-

mated that at Ieast 1,000 oil well rigs

im McKean county were de

del and Kinzua

were brought to the city. Rain began.

to fall and the fires are dying out.

Loss in Oil Fields.

On City, Pa. dispatch: ‘The heavy

rains checked the forest fires which

have been raging in Venango, Forest!

and Warren counties, but not before

vast tracts of valuable timber had

been destroyed. crops ruined and &a

number of dwelling houses consumed.

Near Tionesta, Forest county, eight-

een rigs and several tanks of ofl were

burned. At Kinzua two big sawmills

were burned, and scores of derricks

and small tanks filled with oil were

licked up by the flames. The total

joss in the district between Tionesta

and Warren alone is estimated at

$200,000.
Forests Burn in Canada.

Montreal, Que., dispatch: Extensive

forest fires are raging about fifty

miles north of here, between the

towns of St. Jovite and La Belle. The

flames have reached the Canadian Pa-

cific line and the more inhab-

ited portion of the Laurentian dis-

village of Morrison,

containing a mill and about a dozen

farmhouses, was entirely destroyed,

and the flames were so severe on both

sides of the railroad track that people

could not stand on the platforms as

the train rushed through. The inhab-
itants of the district are leaving their

animals and possessions a prey to the

flames.

Lumber Yards Burn.

Portland, Ore., dispatch: Fire broke

out in the lumber district along the

water front in North Portland and de

stroyed property. valued at $210,000,

with insurance of about $60,000.

Blaze at Emporia, Kas.

Emporia, Kass dispatch: The C. BE.

Lewis
was burned

out. The loss on the stock is $20,000

and on buildings $10,000.

ILLINOIS MINERS QUIT WORK

Trouble in Pana District Results in

Decision to Quit Work.

Over 3,000 miners in Pana district
i A fourth failure to

to an agreement resulted from

a meeting April 30. Negotiations have

been going on for the past month. The

cities and number of men affected aro

as follows: Pana, 1,000; Taylorville,

e ilsboro, 300; Litchfield, 200;

Witt, 300; Moweaqua, 350;. Assump-

tion, 250. There are no conditions of

these cities that are not practically

settled, wita the exception of Pana.

None of the operators were present at

the meeting. The officers of the dis-

there are dif-

‘The state scale has. been

signed in every district in the state

except this. The differences arise over

the pay for room turning and timber

setting.
nt

THROW JEWS .FROM WINDOWS

Many Women and Children Victims

of Recent Russian Outbreak.

Vienna cable: Horrible brutalities
during

were victims

cluded even the better cl

inhabitants. Some of the victims were

thrown, windows to. the pave

ments. The rioters also pillaged an@

defiled the synagogues and

caretakers. Wh:

houses were unable to ¢

saturated, with

Jews who esc

are seeking refuge at Odessa

where.



THE MAID of MAID LAN
‘Sequel to “The Bow of Orange Ribbon.&q

A LOVE STORY BY AMELIA E, BARR

(Copreight, 1200, by Amelia E. Bart)

CHAPTER IV.—(Continued.)
“My dear, dear grandfather, you

carry wisdom with you! Oh, wise,

wise grandfather! You have made

me happy

to

a degree!”
“Very well, but say

gave you such counsel,
s

not that

When your

be a great offence, and

s hard to carry

Ise. Your

my father is

can sce that he is

thing

‘ot here. his heart, It is in

It cf Laberty pew speak

$s
a sme so hopel

ry it makes me.

eft in any man, ex-

also, he

Po’

not crowned King George the Fi

at in the

about soni siness

George was left atone with bis grand:

mother. She put the cups quickly

down, and going to George&#3 side,

“Cornelia Moran spends this even

tng with ber friend Arenta Van Ariens.

Well then, would thou like ap excuse

to call on Arenta?”

_

grandmother! Do you Indeed

Arenta? Can you send me

“Sinee she was one month old have

known Arenta. ‘This morning, she

came here to borrow for her Aunt

Jacobus my ivory winders. For thy

pleasure I will get them, and thou canst

take thenf this evening to Arenta”

“QO yuu dear, dear grandmother!”

and he stood up. aud lifted ber rosy

face between his bands and kissed

her.

“Get me the winders, grandmother:

for now you bave given me @ reason

to hurry.

Then she went into the best partor,

and opening one of the shutters let in

sufficient light to find in the drawer

of a little Chinese cabinet some ivory

winders of very curious design and

workmanship. She folded them in soft

tissue paper and handed them to her

grandson with a pleasant nod: and the

young man slipped them into

—

bis

pocket, and then went burriedly away

Doubting and hoping, he reached

the Van Ariens’ house soon after seven

orclock. It was not quite dark, and

Jacob Van Ariens stood on the stoop,

George

with smilin
i

Ariens within

rhin?
¥

cnight.” said the watchful

father, as he stood suspicious and im-

© entrance.

ith a message to

“A very fine mes: enger!” answered

Van Ariens, slight! smiling.

fine lady deserves a fine messen-

ger. But, sir, if you will do my er

rand for me, | am content. have

Drought from Madame Van Heemskirk

some ivory winders for Madame Ja-

cobus.”
“Come in, come in, and

Arenta the e thyself, Welcome

art thou? 1
Van Ariens. bimself

opened the parlor door, saying:

~Arenta. bere is George Hyde. A

e he brings for thy Aunt An-

tell my

me:

geiica,
And while these words were be-

ing uttered, George delighted bis eyes

with the vision of Cornelia, who sat

at a small table with some needlework

“1 have come with a

fm ber hand. Arenta’s tatting was over

her ffoot, and she had to remove it in

order to rise and meet Hyde. Rem

sat idly fingering a pack of playing
cards and talking to Cornelia.

In

a

few moments, Arenta’s pretty

enthusiasms and welcomes dissipated

all constraints, and Hyde placed bis

chair among the happy group and fell

easily into hig most charming mood.

Ther sans. they played, they bad a

game at whist, and everything that

happened was in some subtie, secret

way, a vehicle for Hyde&# love to ex

press itself.

About half-past nine, @ negro came

with Corneiia’s cloak and hood. George
|!

folded the warm circular round Com

nelia’s stight figure: and then watched

her tie her pretty pink hood, managing

amid the pleasant stir of leavetaking

to whisper some words that sang all

| day:

But company she |

night like sweetest music in her-heat

At the leave taking he heard a few

words which gave him a delightful

assurance of coming satisfaction. For

as the two girls stood in the hall,

Arenta said:

“You will come over in the morn-

ing, Cornelia?”
cannot.” answered Cornelia.

ter breakfast have to go to Rich:

mond Hill with a message from my

mother ta Mrs. Adam

And George, hearing these words,

could hardly control bis delight. For

he was one of Mrs. Adams’ favorites,

and so much at home in her bouse

that he contd visit her at any hour of

the day without a ceremonious invita-

tion,

He took a merry leave of Arenta,

and went directly to his rooms. “Tis

my destiny! “Tis my happy destiny

to love her!” be said softly to himself.

“T shall tell Mrs.

in love | am.”

say to her ‘Help me, madame, to an

opportunity&quot;; and I think she will not

refuse. As for my father, heard

bim this morsing with as much pa-

tience as any Christian could do; but

am resolved to marry Cornelia, f

will not give her up: not for an earl

dom! Not for a dukedom! Not for

the crown of England!
Joris Hyde allowed the sweet emo-

tions Cornelia had inspired to have,

and to bold, and to occupy his whole

being. Sleep was a thousand leagues

away, and he flung open the casement

and sat in a beatitude of blissful

hopes and imasinations.

And after midnight, when dreams

fall, the moon came up over Nassau

and Cedar streets and threw poetic

glamors over the antique churches, and

gtassy graveyards, and the pretty

houses, covered with vines and

budding rosebushes: and this soft

shadow of light calmed and charmed

him.

“It is a sign to me! It ts a sign!

So will put away every baffling bins

drance between Cornelia and myself.

Barriers will only be as those vapor-

ous clouds. shall part them with

my strong resolves—I shall—I shall—

1—& and h fell asleep with this sense

of victory thrilling his whole being.

CHAPTER V.

Turning Over a New Leat.

When Hyde awakened, he was in

that borderland between dreams and

day which we call dawn. The noises

finally woke him thoroughly. “I am

more alive than ever I was in my life.”
he said; and be laughed gayly, and

went to the window. “It is a lovely

and that is so much in my

be added, “for if it were rain-

the
favor,

ing, Cornelia would not leave

house.”

Then he fell Into reverie about his

proposed v to Mrs. Adams. Last

night it appeared to him an easy and

natural thing to do. He was not

so sure of bis position this morning.

But there are times when laissez

aller carries before it, and Hyde was

in just such a mood. “Il rum the

chance.” he said. “I&#3 risk it,

let things take their course.

after all, when a man is in love,

reasonable ts often to be cowardly.

When he was dressed he went to

his hotel and breakfasted there.

Early as it was, there were many

members and senators present—eat-

ing. drinking coffee and disputing.

Hyde took no notice of any of these

disputes until a man—evidertly an

Englishman—catied Franklin “a bes:

gar-on-horschack-Yankee.” Then be

looked stcadily at the speaker, say

ing with the utmost coolness and

firmness

“You are mistaken, sir, The beg:

garon-horseback is generally suppos-

ed to ride to the devil Franktin

rode to the highest posts of political
honor and the esteem and affection of

worthy mea in the civilized

world.”

With these words he rose, pushed

aside his chait with a little temper,
and, turning. met Jefferson face to

face. The great man smiled, and put

his band affectionately on Hyde&#3

shou! der.

“You spoke well, my young friend.

Now, will give you a piece of advice

—when any one abuses a great man

im your presence, ask them what

kind of people they admire. You will

certainly be consoled.”

Hyde, casting his eyes a moment

on this tall, looselimbed man, whose

cold blue eyes and red hair empha-
sized the stern anger of his whole

appearance, was well disposed to

leave the scurrilous Englishman to

his power of reproof.
Riding hard, it was quite balfpast

of Richmond Hill Thus far,

der as to what he should say or da.

He was shown into a bright little

‘SMy dear.

the world are upon us. To give &

tide to our leaders and rulers belongs

to history. In the Roman republic
great conquerors assumed even dis-

tinctive titles, as well as

ones.&qu
“Then our Washington ts superior

to them.&qu
“Chief Justice McKean thinks “His

‘Serene Highness the President of the

United States’ is very suitable, Roger

Sherman is the opinion that

neither “His Highness’ nor ‘His _Ex-

cellency* and dignified
enough; and Gen. says

Washington himself is

‘High Mightiness,” the title used bY

the Stadtholder of Holland.”
“And how will you vote, John?”

asked Mrs. Adams.

“in favor of a title. Certainly, I

He flung open the casement.

shall. Your Majesty is a very good

prefix. It would draw the attention

of England and show her that we

were not afraid to assume ‘the majes-

ty’ of our conquest.”
“And if you were to please France.”

continued Mrs. Adams, “which

seems the thing in fashion, you

might bave the prefix ‘Citizen’ *Citt

zen Washington” is not bad.”

“It is execrable, Mrs, Adams, and

Tam ashamed that you should make

it, even as a pleasantry.”
“Indeed, my friend, there is no fore-

telling what may be. And, after all,

I do believe that the President re-

gards his citizenship far above his

office. What say you, Lieutenant?*

“1 think, madame, that fifty, one

hundred, one thousand years afte

this day, it will be of little import-

ance what prefix is put before the

name of the President. He will be

simply George Washington in every

heart and on every page.”
“That is true,” said Mrs. Adams.

“Fame uses no prefixes. It is Pom-

pey, Julius Caesar, Pericles, Alfred,

Hampden, Oliver Cromwell.”

“Washington will do for love and

for fame,” continued Hyde. The next

generation may say Mr. Madison, or

Mr. Monroe or Mr. Jay; but they will

want neither prefix nor suffix to

Washington, Jefferson, ‘in—

and, if you permit me, sir—Adams.*

‘The Vice President was much

pleased. He said “Pooh! Pooh!“ and

stood up and stepped loftily across

the hearth rug, but the subtle compli-

ment went warm to his heart.

“Well, well,” he answered, “heart:

ily, and from our souls, we must do

our best, and then trust to Truth and

Time, our name and our memory.

But must now ge to town—our

fairs give us no holidays.”
(To be continued.)

BRAVERY, AND TRUE GOURAGE-

Japanese Sure He Would Be Killed,

But Didn&#3 Mind.

‘The little lieutenant who lived just
across the street from O. K. Davis, the

New York Sun’s war correspondent in

Tientsin, said to him one day:

“1 should be very happy to have you

visit me in my home in Japan after

tais war is over, but I expect to be

killed.”
He was perfectly and unaf

fected. His belief did not alter his at

tention to duty in the slightest. He

went wherever he was ordered as gay-

ly as if it were to a feast, no matter

af the field was swept with bullets.

When I saw him in Peking a day or

ens to

ening hawk. If it were not for them

she would flee fast enough from the

danger.

between employer and employe. Un-

@er the law, Mr. Schmid represénts
the employer ard Mr. McCormack the

employe. They were first appointed
by Gov. Mount when the Indiana ar

bitration law was enacted. Both live

at Indianapolis. The governor has

also reappointed A. F. Sala of Alex-

andria, a member of the State Phar.

macy beard. He was first appointed
a few weeks ago to fill out George W.

Sloan&#3 unexpired term.

INSPECTING NATIONAL GUARDS.

Gapt. Alvord Begins on the Indiana

polis Bataltion and Battery.

Capt. Benjamin Alvord of the Twen-

tieth Infantry, stationed at Fort Sher

idan, arrived in Indianapolis and at

once teok up the work of inspecting
the Indiana National Guard, as pro-

vided by the new Federal militia law.

H will make a careful inspection of

all arms and equipment and enroll-

ment of the various companies of the

guard throughout the state and of the

artillery batallions. He first inspected

the Indianapolis batallion and Bat

tery A.

Juvenile Court.

The establishment of a juvenile
court as an adjunct to the Vander

burg Circuit court, as authorized by

favorably discussed,

generally admitted. Within the last

three months the Evansville City court

has dealt with no less than fifty ju-

venile cases, to the great hindrance

of other business.

Solid Rural Service.
‘Watson that

rural free mail delivery in the Sixth

district is practically a completed
fact, as solid service will be inaugu

rated in Rush county July 1, the other

counties rapidly following. When

solid service is established, fourteen

of the twenty-one routes will centralize

im Rushville.

Horse Is

Shortridge’s store,

feet away. The other animal ran off

with the wagon. Mr. Wright was un-

burt.

‘Welt Spouts Olt.

A well drilled for gas on the Cut

near farm, near Ridgeville, upon be-

ing “stot developed a small fow ot

oil and further prospecting will be

done. The well is owned by Charles

FP. Doney, O. M. Fowler and Charles

Stevenson of Indianapolis, with local

operators, who have 1,00 acres under

lease.

throat, due to ill-health contracted in

the Philippines. He recently inherited

considerable property.

Chisholm is Free.

A. S Chisholm, formerly a érug

im Wabash, was liberated by the

its borders. Now there is a struggle

to upheld that reputation. Some

months ago a colored man mored his

family into a farm cabin in the south-

western part of the township Re

cently his home was burned to the

ground, mystery shrouding the affair.

The family was not so easily driven

away, and they secured a tent, in

which they are now camping. The

colored man is known as a hard-work-

ing fellow, who will not give up easily.

H has reinforced his firearms and is

ooking for the next visitation.

Are Worried About Gas.

‘Newcastle gas companies are uncer

tain what steps to take looking to a

better natural gas supply next winter.

The directors of the Citizens’ com-

pany decline to take the responsibil-
ity of making a decision, and a meet-

ing of the stockholders will be held

to settle the vexed question. There

is a difference of opinion whether to

drill more wells or put in a pumping

plant. The legislation favoring the

Richmond pumping station, near Ca-

diz, has ed things.

Long in Harness.

The Rev. David Houston and the

Rev. James M. Smith celebrated the

sixtieth anniversary of their entry

into the ministry by holding all-day

was

Mrs. John Shelliday, charged with

son. Mr. and Mrs. Shelliday had sep-

arated, the wife returning to her par

ents. The torch was applied during
the absence of Mr. and Hankey, with

whom the Shellidays formerly lived.

ages.

‘The Howard Circuit court has de-

cided that the express companies

must deliver all packages to points
within the corporate limits. The com-

|.pany has been ignoring the law pro-

‘viding that im all towns of 2,500 pop-

ulation or over goods must be deliv

ered to all points within the corpora-

purposes:

his company, ft is understood that

drilling for oil and gas will follow.

tision.
train No. 22,

crashed into

GCENTENARIAN GETS HIS WISH

John Plum Teeple Lived to Pass His

Hundredth Bil

Plum Teeple, who

his 100th birthday Jan. 2S, at which

time a public reception was given in

his honor, attended by five hundred

celebrated his last birthday he ex-

pressed his wi ess to die. Mr.

Teeple east his first vote for John

Quincey Adams, in 1824, and he voted

at each successive election for the

Democratic candidates. He was a na

tive of Dwyer, N. ¥. He became a

resident of Indiana in 1833, settling at

Charlestown. He came to this section

when it was undeveloped, and in his

early days he owned tracts of land

where South Chicago is not located,

which would have made him the pos-

sessor of a fortune had he held his

realty interest. He is survived by two

daughters, Mrs. Weir of this city and

Mrs. Hamilton of Washington, D. C.

He was a member of the Christian

chureh and in full of his

faculties, though his sight was becom-

ing dimmed. His hearing was elso

impaired. ‘

WOMAN SUPERINTENDENT.

Miss Adelaide Baylor, who has just

chorus, consisting

ployes of the Lake Shore

Eikhart, attended the international

convention of the Railroad Y. M. C. A.

em-

shops at
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Life 18 such a serious business to

the average mortal that an opporta-

nity for a hearty laugh is more than

welcome to most people ‘‘A mer-

[r heart docth good like a medicine,”

tand so do the humorous festares of

{tbat great metropolitan daily, Tar
|

Reeorp-Hezirp, The

you on the

is the ha-

y

dob T. Me

the well known artist,

do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffe
before you buy it?

Lion
Coffee

comes in seated, air-
tight packages; no

chance for handling,
or dirt or things to

get in.

Clean, Fresh and Fragrant

cartoon

Cutcheen,

that frequently tells more at & glane

than could be conveved in a columo

Every
a buweorous

issue

small
ot

contains also

story on the editorial page and the

| “Alternating Currents’ eolumn

The Death Record. written by S. E. Kiser, one of the

most pepular humorists the coun-

In addition to all these the

; issue always includes a com-

reading matter.

Dee. 9, 1

broken

his wite about fiftee!

born

h Dunn

n lasted entil
+ section, guarantee to produce

them were zi

ALITTLE EARLY RIS

bed time will cure
en. He leaves 1s grandebil |

aud

ral took plac Wee

on great- ch now and then,

U! constipation, biliousness aad liver

DeWitts Little Early

are famous jittl pills that

secretions,
ee

M Jolin and Dol-|
was born Feb.

arousin:

e howe

ly, apd giving such tone and

jeure by

is of the stom—-j

ach and liver that cause of the
j trouble removed en

return of the

HOE. Bennett.

Mrs. Fred Unrath,
President Country tub, Benton

‘Harbor, Mich.

“After my first baby was born I didnot

my strength although the

hich consid-

instead cf getting

g

every day. My hus-

insisted that | take Wine of Cardui

sce what it would do for

slowly returning.
b

of bed and in a month |
:

Var very enthusi-

are the best To Die ‘of Paralysis
Like Father.

Helpless Invalid For
| Three Years.

*. Miles’ Nervine Made

My Nerves Strong.

CABTORIA.

THE X-RAYS.

Recent experiments by practical!

and examination with the aid

pf the X-Rays, establish it ass tact

,

“For me

ae

headache:

thst Catarrh of the Stomach is not 8} an:

but t

from repeated attacks of indigestion.
“How Can I Cure My Indigestion

Kotul Dyspepsia Cure is curing |
It will cur you of in) PRS

a an dyspepsia, an pre- fe io ee
atarrh of the Stomach.

|

firs used D:

what you eat—mskes|
M =

Sold by H. E.

rs suffered from terrible
‘bas of the brain,

Uisease of itself,

i no
my f

it ae
and began using

kan 1 had be~
been

al

|

stro

weet.
ta

FROM A CAT SCRATCH

e worst sort of a
il, DeWitt&#39 Hazei}

care, In buyin
“Salve, be particular to

get DeWitt&#39;s— is the salve that

hesls without leaving. a sear. A

specific for blind, itehing and pre-

truding piles. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett.

0 ‘a ‘Heart Diseases.

De. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

«Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORI

Colic. It T

and Flatuleney. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, gi healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuneE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Cver SO Years.

Tue CENTAUR COMPACT, TT MURAAY STREET. NEW YORE CHT.

Preeeeec

S|

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

We pay the

FREE!

How Can I Kee U with

the Times?’
{

&quot;PT

is pretty hapd&# keep well informed on the
-

political newssthe scientific news, the literary

news; the educational movements, the great
*

i the ds of i
i

‘articles in the hundreds of excellent
be done by

O read a:
”* and, as

it isthe only magazine of the sort, it is a good

thing to Send $2.50 for a year& subscription.-

and valuable

magazines. About the only way it can

*

sented to me that I could
Decause all earnest and thoughtful men,

__

their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns.”

{ EX-PRESIDENT GROVER CLEVELAND says:

«I consider it a very valuable addition to my Library.”

. The Review of Reviews Co.¥
ee 13 Astor Place, New York

t

=| Re The Revi of Revie -

Address?

‘age

or intitation supported hy volun.

tary contribation will be given a lib-

eral buantity of the & Mar

tiez Pure Paints whenever they

paint. ‘

Nore: Have done so for twenty-

seven years. Sale: Tens of millions

of gallons; painted nearly two mil-

lion honses under guarantee 0 Tre-

paint if uot satisfactory. The psin,
wears for periods up to eighteen

years. Lisseed Oil must be added

to the paint, (done in two minutes)

Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-
‘ons - free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

Sunday Outing Excursions

On the Nickel Plate Road begin

April 19, 1903, to continue every

Sunday till further notice. Fare

one dollar for each person in parties
of five or more traveling together
and ing same day. Tickets

good between any tro stations with-

ma distance ef one hundred miles

For particulsrs spply to nexrest

Ticket Agent or address C. A. As-

terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

48-18

HO T GE INT PRIN
Manuscripts of ail classes, novels, stories,

ys, poems. turned inte cash for

diate publication in volume or

serial form. Great remuneratire possibill
.S criticisn® and report*

low ceGet Into Print:

How to G Paid for it.

Neely,
[Syndicate Dept.

114 Fifth Ave., Ne York.

[Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine
of every one hundred people who have

heart troubl can remember when it

was simple indigestion. It is a scien-

tific fact that of as-

tion ferments and swells the stomach,

puffing it up against the heart. This

interferes with the action of the heart.

and i the course of time that delicate

‘Dut vital organ becomes diseased.

Kodo
Digests What You Eat

of Penn Yan. N.Y.
food would distress

sould
ef

2 stam

Kodol cufes indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach disorders, and gives
the heart a fuil, free and untram-

meled action.

Bottles onty. $1.00 Sire holding
the trial.

‘We want an agent in every. vicin-

ity to sell the Celebrated

Chicken Cholera Rou and

pe

Positively Cure these Diseased and

can furnish hundreds of testimonials.

A good live man can do well sellin
the remedy. If you have diseaseti

poultry try the remedy and you will

be convinced, Address

-E. E. KEIM,
Roann, Ind.

Manufacturer and Sole Agent.
Forfurther reference call on or write the

Exchange Bank:, Roann, or the Firet National

‘Bank, Pera, Ind.

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

To Claremore, Indian Territory,
where the very best of soil can be

rented for 25 cents to $1.50 per

acre, and in a short time can be

|bou at astonishing low prices.

READ!

CONSIDER!

INVESTIGATE!
Write today for detailed informa-

tion. Reduced Homeseekers Rates.

Philip W. Swihart,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

Agent.

“o t Ta
Will make you a First-Class Suit

Immigrat

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will bes Suit that

|

will Suit ail sround.

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Rosd.

22 which sels for S

—_—_—_—

THUNDER MOUNTAIN.

fromthe New Thunder Mountain

iy ‘There will

Scmpa
OneStto bbought:

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

==&quo REVIVO
RESTORE VITALITY

Well Man
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.zg Current Comments &lt;

Peace in China or a piece of Chi-

na, which,—does HKussia want?

tet

(Straws show which way the wind

blows,—wateh the straw hats on a

windy day.
tet

You are a selfish, miserable be-

ing—if you never tried to make

anybod else happy.

Some women who don’t mind |
tight shoes make a big fuss when

their husbands come home tbat

way.
t+

‘The man who throws bouquets at
|

himself imagines the public sees

where they go, but not where they
|

come from.

The Dreyfus

peate in France again this season,

possibly with some comedo-tragic

*

farce is to be re-

features added.

President Roosevelt encountered

snow-storm his

but then Teddy is

phenomen on

western tour,

not superstitious.

Now

that he

Diek a humorist,

Issont of polities.

or is he afraid of
is

Democratic lightning’

*

Ap Indiana Judge has ruled that

beer not

eames from elevatt

men of limited experience

bar.

intoxicating.

to the bench

at the

Vf that triangular war cloud abov |

Manchuria develops into a cyclone
the Kussian will feel the breeze

frowzling bis whiskers several de-

gree frizzier.

The fellow who docan’t spend too

nergy in conflemning things
have more strength

much

that are, will

tad vigor to help make things what

they sbould be

“A typical cheap country seat”

is the title of an article in a current

An oak stamp in the

fat be used to illustrate
|

Magarine
wood. m

such a subject.

Whatever other scars Cole

2 +

Richard Croker announces |

This |

Younger may wear on his reputa-
tion, he canaot be charged with

haying ever been a member of the

Missouri legislature.
tee

A Kansas school girl grabbed a

live mouse by the tail and threw it

headlong out of a second story win-

dow. Nothing strange about that.

Kansas is Carrie Nation’s state.

+t

A dictionary of baseball terms

‘would fill an aching void in tbe

cranium of the average reader whe

|tries to understand the “Greek”

used by the reporter of the game.

tet

Who ean interpret the meaning
of that quirk in Kaiser William&#39;s

be expressed the

the American army

mustach when

opimon that

was made up mostly of native In-
| dians.

tes

Louis World&#39; fair mid-

be called «The Pike.”

temperature

The St.

way is to

Some features of bigh
are being wheels to come

down it.

watch.

put on

The public is expected to

tet

The Wakarusa Tribune makes

the beartle that ‘It

would be

a

good idea for seme peo-

sugyestion

a

ple to bold their tongues occasion

vally, and gi their brains a chance

to eateb up.”
a S s

If Mr. Cleveland should be caught
with his ear close to the ground it

would be unfair to presume that be

was listening for an approaching
He might be only dig

ging fish worms.

boomelet.

bee

No merchant can do a large suc-

cessful business without talkin to

his customers,

diction of trade.

| and people every

columns of your home paper.

+

The Atlazta Constitution

+
nes as something remarkable the

fact of a man living thirty days on

water. Well, what then?

shi wreaked

men

voyage*
a sensational story of it, just say he

was a Kentuekian.

Memorial Day.

Pe | and

‘cinity are requested to meet with

the Grand Army in the

room of the M. E. church tomorrow

(Friday) evening to make arrange-

for the proper observance of

e citizens of Mentone

Lecture

ments

Mem

The young

urged to be present to assist in the

ard Decoration days.

peopl are expecially
al

work, ax well as every patriotie cit-

izen in the community.

|

The Musicale.

The for the

League musicale will be noticed on

this page. and we believe that a

careful study of the displ of tal-

ent will interest every lover of mu-

sic. It will be seen that the very

Dest talent in the north part of In-

The date is

‘The ad-

cents.

pregram Epworth

jana will be present.

day evening. May
will be 10 and

ns holding tickets which were

at the last

»pl thew

returred to them musi-

10 cents on

ticket or

Reserved
|

vi-|

Telephone Matters.

A deal was consumated on

Inesday of last week

‘Telephone
interchange of business between the

Company whereby

companies will be inaugurated.
Straus s

the Metual Telephone Company
eonnection with their switeh board

systems direct conneetions,

with the other.

Mutual company to establish an ex-

chang in Warsaw.

‘The New Band.

ple in town last Wednesday t lis-

ten to the band concert, and the

music dispense was satisfactery to

all. The band, as it is now organ-

ized censists ot the following per

C. E&g Turner, Allen Dille,

Mentzer, Granville Horn,
sons:

W. O

2 De Ps Berei Mert Hudson, Ray
| Pontius, ott Pontius, Allen

and the wider his

range of talk the broader his juris-
Talk toa thous

week through the

Was be

or did he finish his

Or if you insist on making

Wed-

between the

Commercial Telephone Company of

Warsaw and the People’s Mutual

an ’

The

tem at Warsaw will give

thereby giving subscribers om both

each

This is a compro-

mise and will stop the efforts by the

‘There was a large crowd of peo-

THE LONE STAR STATE.

&#3 G. Middleton Writes of San Antonio, the

Alamo, and the Battle of Flowers.

San Antonio, Trx., May 7, 03.

Eprror Gazatrs:
This city, with a population of

54,000, im that respect the largest
in the state, but considered third or

fourth in commercial importance,
is perhaps the chief point of inter-

est in Texas to tourists. Besides

being in itself a city of considerable

beauty, interest and enterprise, it

was the storm center of the most

stirring events in the heroic and

successful straggle of the Texans

for independence from Mexico.

It was here that Davy Crockett,
Sam Houston, Col. Bowie and oth-

er Texans made their names im mor-

tal as patriots and fighters in the

struggle for freedom.

In the heart of the city fronting
on the plaza is the Alamo, a stone

structure of no beauty but of great
historical interest. It was built in

171s by the Order of Franciwean

Monks and used by them for many

years ax a center of work inconvert-

ing the heathen to Catholiciam. It

lisct OrtberER GEG iaiesions

built by the same society of Monks

at intervals of two miles on the San

Antonto river.

lt was in the shelter of the walls

surrounding the Alamo that 177

under the command of Col.

Bowie

men

met and for twelve days
withstood the attack of 5,000 Mexi-

can soldiers, at last yielding up
their lives in the cause of liberty.

Bowie toek sick during the

y and his plac in command was

tak by Travis who dispose of his

haniful of men to the best advan-

tage about the surroundiog walls

and on the roof of the Alamo.

Inch by inch the riflemen were driv-

en from their positions and at last

Col.

——
:

This gallan almost foolhardy,

strug ‘Serv to stir Texan pa-
the depths and aroused

t peopl to such activity that six

weeks later Gen. Sam Houston won

the battle an the field of Sam Jacin-

to which secured independenc for

Texas.

And s@on every Qist of April
thousands of people from all over

the state meet at San Antonio and

celebrate; the birth of the Texan

Republic by what is called the

Battle of Flowers.

‘We were here at the time of the

eelebratiga this years and it is a

more interesting and less nerve-

racking way of celebrating the

event than with cannon and fire-

works, though I imagine the small

boy in Texas has to have his inning
with giant powder and sky rockets

on the Fourth of July just the same

as in other parts of Uncle Sam’s

domain. #

In the forenoon there was a grand

parad participated in by the Uni-

ted States troops stationed here, ca-

dets from numerous military acade-

mies, the police and fire depart-
ments and fraternal societies. This

was followed by a prize drill and in

the late afternoon was the Battle of

Flowers itself. This consisted of

an elaborate parad of floats repre-

senting the arts, sciences and na-

merous industries, all gaily bedeck-

ed with flowers and animated by
handsome young ladies in costume,

and mischievous boys. The floats

were followed by people in tallyhos,

automobiles, carriages, pony carts,

and on saddle horses and bicycles,
all the. vehicles being decorated—

many of them almost hidden by fes-

toons ef flowers or tissue paper.

The Battle ef Flewers consisted in

the peltimg.of oneanother with roses

by the occupants of the vehicles and

ye

Mentone Mandolin Club.

Warsaw ()uartet,

Duet, Piano and Violin,

«The Golden Helmet,”

Piano Solo,

Vocal Duet, ‘

Recitation,

Piano Solo, - -

Vocal Selo,

Violin Solo,

Warsaw Quartet, “The Lord

Duet. ‘

t

Voeal Sola, “Bobolink,”

Duet, Flute and Violin,

CIEE
YUE ECE

Quartet.

Voeal Solo,

Mandolin cw

a

\

“Over the Stars ther i

is
Rest

+sVales -Vurand,”

Flute and Violin )
accompaniment.

“The Face Against the Pane,”

Quartet, “Under Southern Skies,”

“&lt;The Last Wish,”

-

«Hearts and Flowers,”

ssAbide With Me,”

Recitation, ‘Bridget Maloney’s Tribulations.” Miss Doran.

“Good Night Beloved
Good Night.”

x Epwort League
Musicale.

22,

&

Mrs. Elmer Funk

Bi Orville Kilmer
)

Alma KintzelMi Blanche Zimmer.

{ Harry Brosius

Miss Beatrice Brosi

. Miss Celia Peters.

Miss Alma Kintzel.

Mrs. Elmer Funk.

Miss Etta Doran.

Leininger Sisters.

Prof. Orville Ulrey.

Prof. L. L. Kemper.

Miss Ruby Rupyan.

SECOND PART.

is my Shepherd.”
Mr. Brosius.
Miss Brosius.

Miss Celia Peters.

Elmer Funk.

| Mics Runyan.

Leininger Sisters.

\
,

Miss Runyan.

the spectators along the route of

postde at the

yuat

office. Brows, E “Men M

_Jotn Dunlap,
{Ralston, S. EL

ker, Homer Men

The younger

es nort ined the o

rrday evening, maki good

your paper
ees

pre at No. 2

Ww
ation

Sa progress,

sth and

10 am.

tered at the above place. proud of.

P.

Yours,

Garrison,

ack Turner,

Carl Underhill, Geo.

Earl Ba-|

rs who bave/

recently
and alto-

r

{Sunday the 17th at gether they form s musical combi-

Baptism will be adminis-} nation that Mentone may well be

Come out on Wednes-

J. Kavruas. [da evenings and hear them.

made a stand in the main audi
room of the church. The com-| the procession.

|
manding officer marked a ne acr Several band and drum corps

the floor of the room, asking those

|

from different. parts of the State en-

[wh would fight with bim to the ivened the eecasion with music,

end to cross over the line and meet} but not such music as we had grown

are}the Mexieans who were fast bat-jaccustomed to in Mexico, where

music is a passion and not a trade.

‘Texas is in her gayest raiment this

8 There has been an abun-

dance of rain and the ranges are

‘(Continued on last paze)

tering in the church wall. Al but

one man crossed the line and thus

176 men, the bravest of the brave,

yielde up their lives that Texas

mig be free from Mexican op-

Association will meet in Kendall-

ville, June 11.

A new U. B. church was dedica-

ted at D. county,

county, last Sunday.
The Kosciusko county common

school graduating exercises will be

held at Winona park June 6.

Bourbon has

a

big oil boom on

her hands. A green scum has been

discovered on their drinking water.

Miss Lucille Holman, daughter
of Hon. G. W. Holman, of Roches-

ter, has been admitted to the Ful-

ton county bar.

The Warsaw Unionsays: ‘Judge
Biggs’ mental infirmity assumed a

violent form last Saturday and he

has been taken to a private sanitar-

ium at Geneva, Wisconsin, for

treatment.”

A Rochester reuben was inveighed
into buying a quartett of pigeons,

dyed in as many bright hues, by an

advertiser who claimed to be intro-

ducing a new speci of birds. The

disappointment came when it was

found that the colors would not

wash.

The Warsaw Union say
farmers of Harrison township have

vrganized to fight the proposed
dredging of the Tippecanoe river.

They claim that it would affect all

the land drained by the river and

that a part of it would be greatly
damaged. Besides, they object to

iton the ground of the emormous

expense that it would incur. They
intend to keep themselves informed

as the matter proceed and when

the time comes for remonstrating

against it, they will file a remon-

strance.”

Twenty of the twenty-five inde-

pendent telephone companies in

s North Indiana News
The Northern Indiana Editorial} Northern Indiana were represente

at a meeting held at Logansport
Monday- afternoon when prelimin-
ar steps wer taken towards the

of the N In-
dian Independest Telephone Com-

pany, whose object is to establish

through trunk limes for long-dis-
tant service between points with

Lafayette on the south, South Bend

on the north, Winchester on the

east and Chicago on the west. The

company will start with a capitali-
zation of $10,000.

Deaths.

Peter Myers, of near Packerten,
died May 1, aged 45.

Mrs. Sarah Bell, of near Etna

Green, died April 29, age S4.

Mrs. J. P. Urbin, of Kewanna,

di on Sunda of last week, age
B.

Delbert Hagaman, of near Ply-
mouth, died on Sunday of last

week, age 30.

Mrs. Herbert Hoover, south of

Warsaw, died on Thursday of last

week, aged 24.

Mary Luella, daughter of Peter

Smith, of Green township, Marshall

county, died May 3, aged 19.

Mrs. Mary L. Dickinson, an old
citizen of Marshall county, died at

h home in Rutland May 4, age

Milton Shirk, of Peru, one of In-
diana’s millionaires, died of paraly-

sis last Saturday. He was 54 years
of age.

Andrew Yeager, formerly a farm

er in Kosciusko county, near Stony
Point, died at his home in Nappa
nee May 5, aged 72.

Rev. Eli Seithman, of Claypool,
died on Monday of last week.- He

was a member of the St. Josep Us
; B. conference for many years.

From ‘‘Aunty””’ Sarber.

Aunt Mercy Sarber, of Kansas

City, Kansas, remembers the Ga-

zettE with a friendly word again
this week. She says: «I am quite
well and am enjoying fe. I am

liké a missionary in Chima who

writes ‘Count your many blessings,
name them one by one, count your

many blessings, see what God hath

done.” I believe I live a more

praiseful life the older I grow.

When we are on a long journey the

nearer we get to our destination the

more we anticipate the jo of get-

ting hone. * * * * I whuid love

to have those who are my friends to

All the

Ga-

write or come to see us.

news I get is through the

zerts.””

Just From Georgia.

‘This refrain of a negro fieldhand

“fills the bill’? as regards many men

im the world today:
“Wish I wura black crow,

Jawin’ on do fence:

Knoweddes nothin’ w’en Tbo&quot;

‘En ain’t larnt ucthin’ sence&#3

w 2 w

«Talk &quot; dey bein’ no happi-
ness in dis worl,’ says Brother

Dickey, ‘wid tem acres in water-

melons en a swamp full er ‘pos-
ums 2”?

2

Wuuse ro Warr,

eea Gr mansion

pearly gate:no tee get ter glory,
But reckon I kin wait!

Dey got so many angles

Up sander, dat I&# state

Deg needs one in dis country—

So, I willin’ fer ter wait.

se

Being told that a western minis-

ter had said «Hell is an allegory,”
am old colored.brother replied:

gory’s des hot enough?”

—Black Cat Stockings and Kabo

Corsets are two of our specia
W. A. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

«What&#39 de diffance—if de alle-}*

Moving Pictures.

At the Mentone Opera House

next Tuesday evening, May 19, the

Philadelphia moving picture com-

pany will reproduce the Sharkey-
McCoy prize fight with the latest

improved picture machine, life size

and plain. Also Carrie Nation and

her hatchet brigade demolishing the
interior of a saloon. Also 92 other

views which you will find named on

ether bills. Admission 10 and 20

cents.

If you are going to be one of the

many June brides or bridal attend-

ant, and are somewhat in doubt

about any of the fine points of wed-

ding etiquette, you will be able to

enlighten yourself by referring to

the article under The Observations

of Societ in the June Delineator.

It is & concise, yet complete, expo-
sition of the requirements of good
form in this regard.

Coyxgier’s Howe Jovexan for
May opens with asplendid lot of
short stories, and begins anewserial,
«Mr. Desmond, U.S. A.,” by John
Coulter. The short stories are full

of life and interest, and the serial

promises to be one of the best ever

publishe in that magazine The
woman’s department as usual con-

tains beautiful original designs for

waists, a lesson in lace-making, a

lesson in home millinery and sug
gestions for home dress-

Sunday Outing Excursions
On the Nickel Plate Read begin

April 19, 1903, to continve every
Sunday till further notice. Fare
ene dollar for each person in parties
of five or more traveling together
snd returning same day. Tickets
good between any tro stations with
in a distance ef one hundred miles
For partieulers apply to nesrest
Tieket Agent or-address C. A. Ace”
terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

48-18



$22,000,000.
man Charles Bowers was killed

and Ernest Shelton fatally injured in

a boiler explosion at the Indianapolis

ing aldermen and former aldermen

——
with irregularities in light and bridge

Charles W. Sherrerd of Scranton,

|

contracts.

Pa, member of the senior class of

|

Conductor Frank Faulkes, Fireman

Rensalaer institute, Troy, N. ¥.. was

|

Yerden and Joba T. Glynn, a news

drowned by the upsetting of a boat in

|

boy. were killed in a Mohawk and Ma-

the Hudson river. lone Railroad wreck near Malone,

Professor T. F. Hunt, dean of the

|

N.¥

college of agriculture of the Ohio| J. & Kuntz fatally shot his wife

State University, has accepted the

|

and killed J. E. Walsh, a wealthy con-

professorship of agronomy in the col-

|

tractor, of whom he was jealous, at

lege of agriculture of Cornell Uni:

|

Pittsburg. Mrs. Kuntz had instituted

versity, Ithaca, N.Y. |
proceedings for divorce.

Rock miners in the Wyoming region The head and arm of a

of Pennsylvania will receive 20 per found ftcating in the Yellowstone

cent advauce in wages dating from |Tiver. near Gardner, Mont, lead to

April 1, but demand that the increase

|

the belief that a murder was com

shall date from Nov. mitted in Yellowstone Park.

Hack, baggage, wagon and truck ‘The Chicago, Indiana and Michigan

drivers at Grand Rapids, Mich.. to the

|

Traction Company, capital $500,000,

number of about 20 voted to strike

}

¥as incorporated at Indianapolis. An

for an increase of wages and fewer

|

independent trolley line with Chi

hours. cago as its terminus is being built.

&q basis for settling the Montreal, Ina street duel at Yazoo City, Miss.

longshoremen’s strike was reached at

|

between T. A. and E. M. Kelly on one

‘a conference of representatives of the

|

side and R. F. Birdsall, editor of the

men and shi ‘The men are ex-

|

Yazoo Sentinel, and his two brothers

pected to ratify the agreement. |

in-law, Gibbs and Doyle Dorsey, om the

Employes of the Great Northern

|

other, T. A. Kelly was instantly Bitled

system are said to have voted over- and his brother dangerously wounded.

whelmi in favor of sustaining the
|

Doyle Dorsey was fatally shot and died

union committee in its opposition to

|

later.

doubleheaders, but the union officers
|

bave delayed action until after a con-

|

er of some note in Indiana, wi

tere e with the road’s managers.
bullet im the head. Ill he

the supposed cause of sutcide. His for

mer home was at Kalamazoo and he

once was editor of a Galesburg, Mich.,

paper.

s.
m who shot Edward

Knight of Lorime Iowa, as the re

pioneer and million.

|

sult of a political feud. was found

and broke
|

guilty of murder in the second de

t was urarmcd and taken

on, wh empti

ph Lamp,
rman,

2 of the American Me

Hartford.

death McMullen.

will be held for

was 37 and a crip-

n, delegate,

y

charge was to

ame of Prince Konoye, pres

ident of the Japan
Sw Pace of Ashle HL,

|

the nationalists have telegraphed to

He was a thirty-third degree | Yuan Shih Kai, viceroy of PeChee- |

Maso holding ie highest offices of Lee, and Chang Chih Tung, viceroy of

nd commandery, Nankin, advising the immediate e open-
neburi and the graating of

for the ~Wija New

ts dea

H wan a promi-| ing of ¥

date

and was col
|

. Unite States

.
Mex:

& board of agri-
at San Antonio, Tex of

on, and an I

commissioner inFair

encer Kinnan, 41 years Alexander Frank, aged 60, senicr

rr of the

|

member of the banking firm of Frank,

at his home in ‘0. of Baltimore, Md.

9
complication of di

The New York 3

companies
withdraw

from their New York clearing-house

connections.

Charles M. Webber, for thirty years

@ prominent busin:

died at his home, 150 Astor street. Mr.

Webber was at the bead of the firm

i

of C. M. Webber & Co.
i

consular offic to

|

merchants, dealing in California fruits,
a postin Germany.

|

with Chicago headquarters at 6 Wa-

increasing in Can-| bash avenue. He was a member of

ntak, Yeon-Kung and) the Marquette and Chicago Athlette

he famine is increas-| clubs. He leaves a widow and daugh-
and an American mts-

sionary reports that the body of a

victim has been eaten.

s
men, under

have forced @ negro

latin, Tenn. to

The government

the Cuban consul
|

at Hamburg. He

be

w

appointed t

Buben plague
a,

er.

David Tromblery, a fisherman of

West Bay City, Mich, was shot an@

Bishop O. W. Whitaker of the Prot-

|

instantly killed and Harry Schinde-

estant Episcopal church of the east.) hette was wounded by Mrs. Alison

ern diocese of Pennsylvania at the an-
|

Roworth of Wisner in a drunken quar

nual convention in Philadelphia vig- | rel at Roworth’s summer resort.

orousty opposed the petition to change The Arthur house at Liberty, Mo..

the name of the church. {Duilt im 1855, and a famous hostelry

The contention of street railway |! the early days as headquarters for

men at Pittsburg received with ap-

|

Politicians. was destroyed by Sra

plause a motion to increase the pass 30.000.

of President Mahon from §1,500 to} The British Columbia legislature

$2,000, with a vacation of thirty days has adjourned for a week in order that

each year. the charges of corruption in connec-

Twelve hundred women operatives

|

tion with the proposed land grant

employed in the worsted mills of the

|

ay b fully investisated.

Fairmount district at Philadelphia} John Dunkel and Otto Montke were

struck for a reduction tm. hours from

|

found dead at the bottom of the shaft

sixty to fiftyfour a week without any at the Florence mine at Florence.

decrease in wages. |

Wis. They had been suffocated from

‘The grand jury returned a true bil

|

Poisonous gases.

axainst Otto Monson, Gustave Rau and

|

After being held for a month in con-

‘William Smith, seamen of the British

|

nection with the disappearance of

Dark Veronica, from Ship Island, Miss.. Mrs. F. E. Knight. Mrs. Lucinda Da-

‘who were indicted on the charges of | senbury and her son Melvin were re

murder and arson. The Veronica was leased on $500 bonds at Omaha, Neb.

burned at sca Dec. 29. The prisoners |Th police have found no trace of

are charged with murdering Mrs. Knight’s body. Knight is etill

Shaw and six members of the crew.
/ at large.

Ambassador Choate says the British SS

house of peers,

Anglo-Japanese- |

He was a native of

s man in Chicago,
|

CHI C
T PRES

Little Tots Lea in Recepti
to tive at Red-

lands Cal.

ALL SING THE NATIONALSONG

Mr. Roosevelt in His Address Advises

the Young People to Play With a

Will, but to Ignore Play When it

Comes to Work.

Redlands, Cal, dispatch: President
Roosevelt was given a taste of Call
fornia hospitality. A swaying mass of

10,000 people greeted his train om its

arrival at noon, surrounded his car

Tiage, cheered itself hoarse, and lis
tened with rapt attention to his ad-
dress. Governor Pardee and Lieuten-

ant Governor Andersom met President
Roosevelt at the station.

Children Cheer.

A feature of the reception that

pleased the president especially was

i:

SURG

MELD

the school children who cres him

|

RESERVE FUND 18 HELD DEBT

with cheering and song. Fifteen hum
dred children were placed in a ect

Court at Detroit Decides Againat Ae

grand stand opposite the sessora in Insurance Case.

where the president spoke. “ne Detroit, Mich., dispatch: According
greeted him with the wildest enthus-| to the Wayne
iasm, waving American flags, and| serve fund of a life insurance com-

causing the president to bow again| pany must be considered as a debt,

and again to the tots, smiles wreath-| and the tax assessor must therefore

AS SEEN BY THE HUMORIST.

ing his face. The children later sang

/

deduct it from the company’s credits

national airs, which again called forth

|

instead of adding it to the list of tax-

bis approbation. able property.

Extends Welcome. This ground was taken by Judge
When the train arrived carriages in| Brooke in the suit of the Michigan

|

waittg took the president to the| Mutual Life Insurance Company

Caima hotel. Mayor Fowler introduced

|

against the city assessment depart-
Governor Fard — tm a brief ad-| ment. The court further issued a writ

dress to Cali-| of to compel the depart-

fornia. Aenntyi G T. ment to lower the company’s assesi~

then delivered an address of weledine

|

ment from nearly $7,000 to $2,055. The

in behalf of the state legislature. case will be taken to the Supreme

The great throng cheered itself

hoarse when the president arose to de-| Several other Insurance companics
liver his address. It was several{ will be affected. The action of the as-

minutes before he could proceed. H | sessors was taken upon the advice of

sai part: Corporation Counsel Tarsney.

“I am glad. indeed, to have the ————

chance to visit this wonderful and

|

CARRIES $485,000 LIFE INSURANCE

beautiful state, but I did not have to —=

come to know you or like you, for I| Young Bostonian Who Died Mystert-

mow wha t sce
eusly Puzzles Companies.

of th state have done. Boston dispatch:
appreciate their achievements I would

|

Eawin M. ee tae man
=

indeed be a poor American. But for} known here im Insura and mining
the country itself, though I had been

|

circles and fermeriy of Minneapolis.
told so much of its beauty and its wor-| wno was found dead in a hotel here,
ders, I had never realized or could

|

nad $485,000 life insurance. He was

not realize in advance all I have seem.

|

under suspicion of forgery. Although
Talks for treigation.

“Your irrigation system should be} matural causes.

extended and widened. Forest and| that he committed suicide. The in-

stream should be used to build up the

|

surance companies will refuse to pay

interests of the home maker, for he

/|

the policies until a thorough investiga-

ts the man we want to encourage in} tion is made.

more

that we want to perpetuate the things judge

ef both use and beauty. Beauty sure} August Emmett Maxwell, one of the

ty has its place, and you want to make} two remaining Con-

this state, more than it even now ts,
the garden spot of the continent.

“f congratulate you on the way you| He died old

have built up these new cities ina way being in failing health for some time

has

government has responded cordially to icholson postmaster at Beardstown,

th invitation to send a ~_— to Ti, and John Yost at Eldorado, I

he congress of the Norman C. Warren, a
St

. pioneer resi-
Military Surgeons, which te to rac fn |

dent of Sycamore, Hl, and flor years
Boston this summer, an@ has named yelj known as a

.

Col. Chariton of the Royal Army med gied from pneumonia.
ical corps its represent .

It ts understood in London that the srtpe ee ua at
‘Transvaal loan has been subscribed |

for twenty times.

‘The April statement of the London

|

trade prospects and a better harbor.

board of trade shows decreases ef

|

The Chinese

$12,988,000 im imports and $2,789,50@

|

opinion that the government will

tn exports
“

sent at the opening of these ports.

BEER SIGNS CAUSE TROUBLE)E J. ARNOLD [S IN ALABAMA

Committee Leases Church Fence to

|

GetRich-Quick Man Finally Found in

Advertisers of Whisky. Birmingham.
aa@ St Louis, Mo, special: A telegram

eerse comment has been areused in re-

Find the farmer&#39; city cousin. 2

DEPOSITOR FACRU TA LOS THROUGH BANKS

Receiver for Two Indiana Institutions

Urges Creditors to Force Them

Into Bankrup
Waterloo, In@.. speci The closi

of the doors of the De Kalb bank of

Waterloo and the McClellan bank of

Auburn May 4 has developed into one

|

of the largest failures that this county,
paca

ever has known.

| ‘The closing was precipitated by
SQUADRO IN PE-CHI-LI GULF)... “ntizabetm McClellan, widow of

—— the late C. A. Q McClelland, fling
Czar’s Forces Mave Large Number of complaint osai her son-inlaw, ex

Guns and Provisions and Military) Mayor Don A. Garwood of Auburns

. ith She desired to have the interest of

aa Are Arrivin in Quantities—
|»). estate in the banking business set«

Soldiers Occupy River Forts. tled up so the heirs could have thelr

—
shares and thereby dissolve the two!

Pekin cablegram: The Russians re-|
banks. J. D. Leighty was made rev

occupied New Chwang on Tuesday,

|

ceiver and he gave out a statement

May 5, in force. Simultaneously the

|

that he believed the banks would pay

squadron has arrived in th |
10 cents om the dollar.

gulf of PeChiLi. The Russians|
Mt Leighty now states that the

brought a large number of guns with

|

‘Teditors had better force the insti»

them and have ordered a big supply

|

tions into bankruptcy. Leighty said!

of beef on the hoof. Large supplies

|

be had unearthed numerous irregular

of provisions and military stores are

|

ities. Mrs, McClellen, he said. ever

arriving. The Russians have also oc}
@Few her account at the Waterloo

cupied the forts at the mouth of the

|

0@25 for which she gave her note for

Liao river and ordered another force

|

$25.000, two years ago, and her son,

te eccupy wang-Tai.

Builds Mititary Works.

There are now 14,000 troops be

tween Port Arthur and the Liao river.

|

The creditors’ claims aggregat $130,-
It is also reported that the Russians

|

999. yg
. oe

. Many people in this pla
are constructing military works hear

“e

|

deposited their last dollar.
Liao Yang, on the road to the Yalu|‘octing all lines of business.
river above. These preparations are

regarded as an extensive scheme on Ee
the part of Russia to forestall action

|

PARROTS ALARM SAVES ©

by countries opposed to her plans in|
cries of Bird Summon Neighbors te

regard to ee Sore
Relief of injured Man.

Occupy Washington, N. J. dispatch: At

Tt is hinted in “iplom circtes

|

tracted by cries of “murder,” “help,”
that Japan will eceury Corea. as an

|

“come quick,” neighbors of George B.

answer to Russia’s coup in holding

|

andrews of this place ran to his home

Manchuri to find out the cause. They Knew the

Russia coup has caused profound | cries were made by his parrot, but ther

ee as as recent ete ee had never heard it scream so loud he-

to th expectation that, Rus-

|

fore.
sia would compromise her demands.| Andrews lay on the ficor uncon-

since the Ba be revealed th | scious, bleeding from a great gas=
powers. T lates maneuver i in-} his neck. He had been repairing th:

terpreted as bein intended as a re-| ceiling and had fallen from a ste
ply to China&#39; refusal to grant: Rus ladder, striking a stove. A physician
sia’s demands, to the protests of the | took six stitches to close the wound,

powers, and as a declaration that. she| and said that in only a few minutes

is ready to fight in order to maintain

|

andrews would have been dead.

possession of Manchuria. A few years ago this parrot’s

New “Dritt Ground.” screams awakened Andrews in time to

The foreign ministers discussed in-} arouse his neighbors and save them

formation to the effect that the Rus-| from fire, which started in the house

sians had taken a large tract of land

|

next door.

across the river from New Chwang, —————_.

commanding the terminus of the Shan-| HE “LIED LIKE A GENTLEMAN™

Hai-Kwan railroad. It was stated that —_—

the tract was needed for a Russian} German Army Officer ts Sentenced to

drill ground. The selection of the site

Makes Preparatio for Lon
Sta of Troop in the

Province.

Fifth

posite side of the river, several miles

|

sentenced to eighteen months” impris-

distant, where plenty of land was onment at Dueseldorf for having “lied

available. gentleman”

Prateceis. a

Washington dispatch: Venezzelan| The Baron and Frau

protocols
preferential treatment to The Hiasue @rank !

tribunal, and also protocols for the

|

moment of her arrest for perjury, and

mixed commission were

|

died from the effect.

y

——$

—

Misister Bowen, Ambassador Herbert,| DIRECT VOTE BILL [S KILLED

ADDICKS’ WIFE BREAKS A RIB

Wife of Delaware Politician Shows

Servant How to Use Wringer.



| A “Phony Tip_
I

“Things aren&#39 much like they used

to be,” grumbled the dyspepticlooking
individual, as he made a vicious stab

with a toothpick at the stuffed olive

fm his cocktail. ad a beautiful tip

this afternoon and couldn&#39; find &

poolroom open in all the downtown

istrict. When I finally made up my

mind to leave my bet with a hand-

ook man I was too late. The race

Ina been in on the ticker ten minutes.

What in the mischief is New York

eoming to, anyway?”
“and your horse win?” asked

the tall mar.

“Nono,” admitted the other; “can’t

gay it did. But it’s the principle of the

@ing, you know. | “

“Blow the principle of the thing,”

aid the tall man. “Many a day Id

have thanked my stars if couldn&#39;

ave got into a poolroom. But of

eourse there were other days, Want

“Just about three years ago.” he

Brand had his pool-

foom in Church street. Brand was a

gambler of class, suave, polished and

ame. He did a land office business.

6o brisk, in fact, that he inaugurated
- stem of morning betting, both for

the benefit of those of his customers

‘who might desire to place their bets

the noon hour, and also in

en the crusk in the room

while the races wer, g run.

into the hi { dropping
about 12 k to see if

b him ‘out of line.” One

@ay as was waiting for the cards to

be hung up a stranger sauntered up

to me and whispered:
“*You&#39;re on hand early. I suppose

you got that message of mine? This ts

the day for the killing.”
“1 was about to tell him that he had

evidently mistaken me for some one

else but he gave me no time to say a

word,
**] recognized you the moment you

ame into the Teom,’ he went on, still

fn a whisper; ‘you can plunge for the

Umit. He&#3 ripe.’
‘Who&#39;s ripe?’ I could not help ask-

E.

“Why, Bill Jackman. of course,’ he

aid, reproachfuily. ‘I&#3 see you in the

afternoon
“With that he departed, leaving me

wondering whe in the mischief he was

nd for whom ke bad taken me. Bill

Jackman was among the entries in the

@econd race at New Orleans. I glan

ever the form chart hurriedly, but the

figures did not give him a chance.

» Just thea Brand put up the card. Bill

Jackman was quoted at 6 to 1; any-

@bing but a decent price, in my opin-

fon. At that moment a friend nudged

me violently.
“Ob, took at the snap! he sald.

“Get aboard right away. The owner

wired me to put a good bet down for

Bim at morning odds, and with § to 1

enaiked you will notice your uncle

@allying with a few yellow boys for

Qimsell.”
“What&#39;s the horse? I asked.

“*Bequeath, of course.

“Bequeath was in the same race as

Bil Jackman. At once I told Douglas,

emiled pityingly- oO

“a stout man, who had just entered
asked Brand if he&# take $100 each

way Bequeath.
“You&#39;re on,” responded Brand.

“This stirred up Douglas and be

washed to the wicket.

“‘Bequeath, five hundred across the

‘Peard, Billy,” he

‘Correct, said Brand, but added
turning to his cashier, ‘rab Bequeath

to 6, 2 and even. What&#39 up? AD

other wiidcat tip from that Texas

bunch?”
“Douglas did not hear him, but

urged me to ‘get in on the Killing.” I

was undecided. It so happened that I

was in special need of money just at

that time, and could not afford to

lose much. Finally I declined to bet,

on the ground that as I had had two

tips I would be certain to choose tha,

wrong one. So I left Douglas growl:

ing at me and returned to the office

“I had not been there five minutes

-

“| gave you the chance ane

wouldn&#39;t take It”

before I received

a

telephone call. The

man at the other end of the wire had

rung me up to let me know the big:

gest coup of the season was to be

pulled off with Bequeath. Half an

hour later I got a telegram from a

jockey friend at the trac!

“‘Shake the plum tree. Bequeath.’
“That decided me. I was too busy

to run over to the poolroom just then,

but was on hand in plenty of time for

the track betting. So was Douglas,
and when the card came out with Be

queath a 6 to 5 favorite he scored me

unmercifully :

‘And I got as good as 8 to 5 third.”

was one of the shots he sent. “Why,

man, the race is won before they £0

to the post. Aren&#3 you sorry you

didn&#3 take my advice?

“As a matter of fact. I was. But

his tone nettled me, and I angrily re

plied:
“‘Bequeath won&#3 be in the money,

you can bet on that. It’s only a book-

maker&#3 string, my boy, and I wouldn&#39

touch it with tongs. Here goes a cen-

tur straight on Bill Jackman.&qu

“I passed the bill to Brand. Jack

man now was quoted at 20 to 1. Dot

las sneered, but said nothing.

I

felt

was making a fool of myself, and real

ized this more strongly when my in-

formant of the morning suddenly ap

peared in the doorway, hurried to me

and asked eagerly:
“What did you get?
“‘Twenty to one,” said lL

“That&#39;s funny. He&# only 5 to 1.

he remarked.
“Who&#39; only 5 to 1? I demanded.

“Why, Little Reggie, of course.

“&quot;Litde Reggie!’ I echoed. ‘What

the devil has Little Regsie to do with

you

nr

“Why. said he, smiling at me, ‘I

gave you the tip on him this morning.

you know.&q

“Douglas began to laugh and I got

ma

“A Uttle crowd had gathered around

us. I looked at the fellow In rage and

amazement. Suddenly two men, one

pale and excited and the other big and

burly, elbowed their way forward and

seized »
Who struggled

violently for a moment

it

“Hm,” grunted the dyspeptic look
ing individual, as he rang for the wait:

er. “So the phony tip made good after

all’
“It surely did,” responded the tall

man. “Odd, wasn&#39 it?&quot;— York

Press.
—___—_—-

THE GREAT AMERICAN SAILOR.

One of the Chief Factors In the Build-

Ing of the Country.
Unstinted praise of the American

sailor, backed by solid arguments of

his worth, were contained in the ad-

dress of the Rev. Winifred C.

Rhoades, pastor of the Eliot Congre-

gational church, at the meeting of

the Woman’s Seaman&#3 Friend Soci

ety at the Central Congregational
chureh Monday afternoon. He said

in part: “We hear much about the

banker, the financier, and the soldier;

Dut of the poor humble sailor there is

very little said. As a matter of fact,

the sailor was one of the chief fac

tors in the building of the United

ing was one of the leading industries

of New England, and later the trips

up and down the coast in of

cod were of inestimable value in the

civilizing and settling of hitherto un-

explored. regions. Profhinent men

were sailors in those days. Robert

Treat Paine, one of the signers of

the Declaration of Independence, was

the commander of a vessel, and from

the time when the first ship built on

American soll was launched on the

Mystic by Gov. Winthrop, New Ens-

land excelled both in shipbuilding
and in the handling of these same

ships at sea—Boston Transcript

inside of Parisian Art.

Paris has lately been amused by a

suit brought by Mme. Brach, who gave

up the stage for sculpture. She has

sued to prevent a publisher from sell-

ing copies of statuettes which she her

self made and owned. In th trial it

was asserted by the defense that Mma

Brach had bought the statuettes from

a sculptor named Ricardo, but had not

bought the right of copying them. She

had paid $30 for one and $40 for the

other, and the only privilege that

went with the sale was the right to

sign her name to them. It was also

asserted in the suit that a popular
statuette which the state had bought

for the Louvre had been made by

‘Mme. Brach in the same way; she had

paid Ricardo to do it for her and let

her win the glory. The models sat for

Mme. Brach, who worked busily with

her clay, but behing a curtain M. Ri-

much better purpose.

slang of Paris, was a “ghost,” of which

genus there are many who help ladies

to make pictures, statues and novels.

The Masters.

Incomparable white galaxy of suns!

‘© stars of song whose luster blinds

Aeschylus, Homer, Shakespeare—death-
less ones

Holding on high your proad and lonely
ways

Rulers of night&#3 domain of domeless

‘Transcende thrones, victorious over

et

Saye with splendor from your distant

ace

A thousand fMickering satellites ef

rhyme!

Goa! what are we, that underneath such

Wo dare to light our tapers! From afar

‘The constellations watch this mad em-

prise; +

A puny candle challenging a star!

Frederic Lawrence Knowles in

Auantic.

Architectural Swallows.

A correspondent of the Paris Temps
records the following story of a pair

of swallows, probably meaning house-

martins. These, taking advantage of.

a broken pane of glass over the door

way, entered and began to build a

niche on the inside. This particular}
corner was crossed by a bell-wire,

and each time the bell was rung the

building nest was was thrown

The birds would not leave their

chosen site, and eventually overcame

the inconvenience in an

manner. They constructed a tunnel

round the wire, giving it free play. so

that its movements ceased to affect

the wall of their nest.

Indiana New Items

COUSINS SEEK A SEPARATION.

supreme court, the husband filed a

complaint asking that the marriage be

annulled. Mr. and Mrs. Learner,

though loving each other as well as

en the day when they stood before

the altar, have separated. They are

country people, and eight years ago,

when they were married, they did not

know that they were violating the’

law. To them has been born one

child, and it is for his sake that they

have. asked the court to give them a

legal e is

most unusual, the case being t first

of its kind ever filed in How: coun-

wy

VIOLIN HELPS PAY FOR FARM

Milton Stuckey Settled for Homestead

by Playing for Neighbors.
Milton Stuckey, 60 years old, resid-

ing near Darlinston, was found dead

in bed by his wife, who arose a short

time before to prepare breakfast. Mr.

Stuckey was known far and wide as

an infidel, and he also, in all probabil-
ity, was the best off-hand violinist in

the state. He paid for a fine farm

with his violin, accepting engagements
during the winter months. Besides

his wife, the family included four sons

and six daughters, four of the latter

married.

Destroy Mail Boxes.

Farmers about Neweastle report

that unknown persons are tearing

down and destroying rural mail boxes.

This is especially true where from

three to a dozen boxes are located

at a cross road belonging to farmers

not on the route, but a short distance

away.

Girl Is Caught In Belt.

At Shelbyville Miss Emma Miles,

eighteen years old, employed in the

Hodell furniture factory, while put-

ting a belt on a wiring machine,

caught her hair, and was drawn to

the ceiling before being rescued by

colaborers, Her condition is alarm:

ing.

Recovers Damages.

Henry Beaver of Huntington has

been awarded $2.250 damages in his

suit against the Huntington Gas Com-

pany, the result of an explosion which

wrecked his home in 1898. He de

manded $5,000. The case has been

in the courts ever since.

Inhales Fumes.

Herman Kruger of Greenfield, em-

ployed in the Hollweg & Reese bottle

works as a mixer of ingredients used

in the manufacture of glass, is seri-

ously prostrated, the result of inhalius

poisonous fumes.

Ossified Eyeball.
The right eyeball of Philander

Loomis of Laporte upon being re-

moved by a surgeon, was found ossi-

fied, the result of an injury in a fight

eleven years ago by which the sight

was destroyed.

Sand Tank Bursts.

A tank filled with hot sand glass

burst in the plant of the Graham fac-

tory at Loogootee and the plant was

saved from destruction only by the

prompt rally of workinen to the en-

dangered spot.

Somewhat Eccentric.

Lee Simpson of Union township,

after giving to Greentown ‘@ touch of

high life. and being placed under ar-

rest, paid the fine and cost with a

cow, for which he had traded his

horse.

Gas Explosion.
At Crawfordsville Ernest -

side, a baker, was severely injured in

a gas explosion. Not knowing that

his oven was charged. he applied a

match with disastrous results.

Low Fire Loss.

The total loss from fire in Logans-

port during the past year was $17,000;

the lowest ever known. Last month

the loss was $10,000, owing to incen-

Giarism.

Buds Turn Black.

Wabash fruit-growers express the

belief that the recent cold wave prac-

tically killed all the fruit in that vicin-

ity. ‘The buds have turned black. -

San Jose Scale.

State Entomologist Throop has

found @ bad case of San Jose scale in

the Johnson county orchard of E. A.

Robison.

BREAD AND BUTTER DIVORCE

First Separation at Evaneville Under

Provisions.

Judge Welborn of the Gibson coun-

at Evansville has

since the new law was enacted by the

last session of the legislature. Will-

iam Parrett got a divorce from his

wife. Under the new law the hus-

band and wife, after being divorced

for two years, may live together

again as husband and wife without be-

ing remarried. If before the expira-
tion of the two years either the hus-

band or wife dies, the one surviving
is considered the leading heir.

lin of Washington university will de-

liver the commencement address and

Prof. Shailer Matthews, dean of the

University of Chicago, will preach the

baccalaureate sermon. The graduat-

ing class numbers 117, the largest in

the history of the institution.

Medicinal Water.

Water flowing from an abandoned

oil well near Delphi is said to have

medicinal qualities, and many people
are patronizing it daily, coming from

a considerable distance. An Indian-

apolis physician, who keeps a supply
of it, pronounces it the best quality of

sulphur water.

Gas Worker ts Hurt.

Ry the fall of a massive steel sird-

er in the Penn-American plate glass

grinding shed at Alexandria Charles

Black had his left foot crushed en-

tlrely off. His escape from instant

death was almost miraculous. He has

relatives at New Albany.

Slots Get Pennies.

At Hartford City an alarming falling

off in contributions of pennies in the

M. FE chureh Sunday School caused

an investigation, which disciosed that

nearby slot machines, making a spe-

cialty of candy prizes, were gathering

in the available cash.

Target Rifle Bi

While Jackie Robel and Frank Me-

Bride of Bedford were exploiting with

a target rifle the’ weapon was accl-

dentally discharged. The bullet struck,
Robel in the back, passing through

his heart.an¢ killing him instantly. He

was twelve years old.

Do Not Like Meters.

The Charlottesville Natural Gas

company has received a supply of me-

ters. Meanwhile there is dissatisfac-

tion, and the formation of a new gas

company will be attempted, to drill a

well to be used only by stockholders.

Smashes a Saloon.

Mrs. Talmage, wife of a resident of

Hanna, annoyed because ber husband

patronized Fred Zabel’s saloon, armed

herself with bricks and raided the

place. smashing windows and slass-

ware until her rage was satisfied.

Dogs Kill Sheep.

Sheep-killing dogs have killed so

many sheep in the vicinity of New-

castle that it has practically exhaust-

ed the township dog tax fund paying

damages. The dogs foray at night,

and thus escape killing.

Strenuous Love-Making.
Frank and James Johnson, youns

farmers of Vincennes, are under ar

rest accused of murderously assault-

ing Jerry Varner of Bruceville because

he would not permit Frank Johnsor to

wait upon his daughter.

Wee Girl Babe.

George Stalling, a barber of Alex-

andria was presented with a two and

one-half-pound baby girl by his wife.

‘The father is undersized, the mother

average size. The mite is apparently
healthy and will live.

Politician Takes His Life.

John Cuny, ex-member of the city

council ent in

Evansville polities, committed suicide

by hanging. He was employed in the

railway shops and was the father of

a large family.

Buys Canal Bed.

J. C. Mount of Connersville has pur

chased the interest of the Immel es-

tate in the old Wabash & Erie canal

bed for $8,000. The purchase includes

all between Lagro and Logansport.

Measles Are Fatal.

Two children of Mr. and Mrs.

George Bakér of Valparaiso are dead

of the measles, and six other members

of the family, including the parents,

are seriously ill.

Farmer Disappears.
Lemon, a well-known farzo-

ATTACK ON THE DOG SHOW MEN

Gang of Toughs at Logansport En

Gentry’s
Black eyes, bloody noses and swol-

Jen faces adorned the employes of the

Gentry Brothers’ dog and pony show

when they pulled u the stakes on the

eireus ground at Logansport. As the

men were removing the tents and ani-

mals from the show grounds to the

railroad they became engaged in a

riot, witA a crowd of boys known as

“the Westside Skipper gang.” The

boys im this gang are all but grown,
and all have shown their hand at

fighting. When the “Westside Skip-
per gang” finished, the showmen wer

down and out. For several minutes

clubs, knives, stones and revolvers:

were used. No one was seriously hurt,
however, although several of the cir

cus men were a pitiable sight when

they boarded the cars to leave the

city. No arrests were made.

Sues Fraternal Order.

George H. Rowe has brought suit in

the Clay circuit court against the Su-

preme Council, Royal Templars of

Temperance, to recover $1,100 on a

policy held by his late wife, Mrs.

Bertha Rowe. The complaint alleges
that Mrs, Rowe bezan paying dues and

assessments in 1898, and that in Sep-
tember, 1902, Dewey Council declined

to accept further payments, although
Mrs. Rowe expressed willingness to

pay. After her death the policy was

not honored.

English Lutherans,

Marking the close of the English
Lutheran conference at Columbus the

Rev. E. G. Howard of Richmond was

elected president; the Rev. J. F. F.

Kayhoe of Elwood, vice president; the.

Rev. A. K. Munina of Cicero, secre-

tary, and the Rey. W. S. Sigmond of

Columbus, treasurer. The district

embraces parts of Indiana, Ohio and

Kentucky.

Masonic Event.

Quincey lodge, Free and Accepted
Masons, of Elwood, will celebrate the

fifty-fifth anniversary of the local

lodge With a banquet and other exer-

cises on the evening of May 25. The

members of the Order of the Eastern

Star and the families of the members:

will be invited to participate in the

affair,

More Girls Than Boys.
The closing exercises of several of

the high schools show that there are

many more girls than boys getting an

education In Hendricks - county.

the seven graduates from the Avon

high school, there was but one boy.
Ben Davis had one boy in a class of

six, and Plainfield five girls and one

boy.

Deluded Hunter.

George Abbott, a young man near

Pennville, has been taken to Eastha-

ven hospital for the insane. His delu-

sion is that he is on a hunting expedi-

tion. and he is constantly shooting at

an imaginary object. A few years ago

he fell from his father’s barn, and his

ailment is traceable to that fall.

Landlord Dodges Auto.

ZT. Bennett of Kokomo, landlord

of the Windsor hotel, while taking an

outing on his bicycle, in attempting
to dodge an automobile, plunged over

the abutment of a bridge, landing in

the weeds and water fifteen feet be-

low. His wheel was smashed and he

was skinned and bruised.

Decide a Tie.

Warren Dick, Democrat, and John

Gray, Republican, rival candidates for

town clerk in the recent town election

at Pierceton, each received 137 votes.

They “pulled” matches for choice, and

Gray was declared the winner. All

the balance of th ticket elected was.

Democratic.
=

Actor Is Released.

The indictment against William

Fogleson, who accidentally killed

William Miller during the rehearsal

of a theatrical company in Marion

several months ago, and which

charged him with involuntary man-

slaughter, has been dismissed.

Judge Gardner ts Dead.

Isaac Gardner, one of the pioneer
settlers of Howard county, died at his

home in Honey Creek township. He

for many years

leading Republican politician and @

wealthy farmer.
c

Odd Cattle Disease.

Several weeks ago David Doddridge,

living in the Doddridge_ settlement,

lost. a number of cattle with a peculiar
resembling hydrophobia. The

seemed to be under control,

but recently his cattle have again been

attacked.

discase
disease

Sues Employer.
Thomas A. Day of Summitville has

instituted suit for $25,000 damages

against the Crystal Glass Company.
ently dis-

led by
tory, where his clothing was caught on

@ line shaft.

Franklin Commencement.
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Get the Most
Out of Your Food

You don’t and can’t if your stomach

ie weak. A weak stomach does not di-

gest all that is ordinarily taken into it.

gets tired easily, and what it fails to

iges is wasted.

‘Among the signs of a weak stomach

are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner

vous headache, and disagreeable belch-

—Reliable garde seed in bulk

at Bennett&#
—We want to buy Potatoes.

Mrntzens’.

—New garden seeds sure to

grow, at Bennett’s-

— can get any kind of gar-

den seeds in bulk at Bennett&#

-—New carpets and wide lnole-

ams. W. H. Kiogery & Co., War

saw.

—You can wake dates here for

A. Miller. He will “cry” for you

at public sales.

A 1s with us and let us again remind

you that some of the following useful
4

articles, which we carry in stock, may i

add to the comfort and convenience

of your home:

Bed-room Suits

Odd Dressers

Iron Beds

Wooden Beds

Mattresses

Springs
Rockers

Couches

Parlor Stands

Rugs

Dining Tables

Dining Chairs

Side Boards

Cupboards
Kitchen Cabinets

Kitchen Tables

Chiffoniers

Easles

Pictures

Organs

—Nice line of ladies’ summer

waists, silk lawns and mercerized

goods W. H. H. Kingery Co,

Warsaw.

—If you saw Waltz Sisters last

2

|

year you will want to see them

oe

eg

tI

rp

|aKain— 30.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia agen
..

and Pills
—Master Kenneth Veirs, of Ak-

Strengthen and tone the stomach and /TOD, Was the guest of Master Leen-

the whole digestive eystem. ard Smith over Sunday.

OCAL
—Ask Lon Haimbaugh wh said

“i

u NEWS,
x

“heh-h-hold on boys!” when the

_
‘The Epworth League Musicale,

|

gearline plate was going Up-

May&#3 | Tumpossibl to foresee am acei-

—Free Ba Concert this, Wed-| gent. Not impossibl to be pre-

nesduy, evening: pare for it. Dr. Thomas’ Elec

and| tric Uil—monarch over pain

ae
_

Wn. Hess met with a bad ac-

—N Spring Jackets an Skirts

|

cident ou Tuesday of last week by

W. TH. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

|

cating his knee very severely. It

_Lyman Griffis, of Ft, Wayne, will disable him for work for some Prices are right.

ing.
“1 have taken Hood&# Sarsaparilia at

different times for stomach troubles, and &

run down condition of the system,
benet

and hare

been greatly
use. I would

ily.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

arpet SamPles
3

COME AND SEE THEM.

—Pants, overalls, shirts

straw bats at the Fair Story A large selection of Picture Moulding, Window

Blinds and many other useful articles.

a Com and see.

Underta Speci ;

Tucker Bros.
Mentone, Ind.

SAS EESA EES

visited his parents in Mentone last

|

time.

Sunday. —Miss Darnell the demonstrator

a Richmond and wife, of/and fitter of the famous Kabo cor-

Rochester, spent Sunday with {set will be at our store June 15, 16,

fnends in Mentone and 17. W. H. Kingery & Co

newest. Summer Dress

|

Warsaw:

receited. W. H. biag- —Coughs and Colds, down to the

Warsaw. very borderland of consumption

_w. Doddridge expects to| yield to the soothing, healing in-

go to Chicago next Sunday to spen

|

fluences of Dr, Wood’s Norway

Pine Syrup.

—Job

—The

Good ju

ery

a week iu the study of optics.

—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollen-

hour, of Etna Green, were calling

on their Mentone friends over Sun-

day.

—The topic for the Epworth

League service next Sunday eve-

ning is “Epworth League Anniver-

sar Day,” Rom, 8:31. Rev. J-

»
leader.

DAUDA AUD ADA

FELT BOOTS
Are all rightin the winter, but “In the Good Old

SUMMER.
Time” our Dainty

OXFORDS
Will rest your feet and give you perfect ease.

We have them in all

TYLES
Andin all the widths and sizes, so you will be

please and

FITTED.
The Name, Hamilton Brown. The Place,

MENTZERS’
make this valley | U

Of Course. W

J. R Bat |

&a ‘

| w Phone 460. - QUICK DELIVERY. R
Pas

oe tops nat RET A ERTS
1, but the arromatic effluyi

{pyre in Mr.

Bailey
—When you want a pleasant phys-

ic try Chamberlain&#3 Stomach and W
Liver Tablets. They are easy

to|&

.

_

[take and pleasant in eflect.

— Cha Blue and her grands) gaje p ii, B. Bennett

father, Henry Mollenhour, visited

—Ed Warren moved to Miami}

this week

where he recently purchase a fine

fara.

county, uear Roann,

relutives at Typpecanoe a few days
— the Gos News says Mr, and

Jas: week,
Mrs. Lou Salinger haye returned

6 Wieden went torWarsew
| their wedding trip an are|

last Monday and got captured to stoppin en cu a
serye on the jury during the pres- ee s, Mr and Mrs. Levt)

ent term of eourt.
oe ‘eer

. 4m tie

_-WOUL wanted. ,Aflen’Turmer| b pla io M
sa javthe-aiatket fora hundrediear- eno ee W

Joads-of wool, for which he wit
|fouataa and is prepare to dish up

aactelena price

the very best ice-cream soda at ail] UY

Pe nn ee H Dowsin
&quot;tt of the ds and in all sorts of|

“Mr. and Mes. OH. Downing! yoather.

Gi

k
a call.

aud Mus Sadi Tagker, of Clay-|°
her. Give kim call

were the guests of Charley -—Topic for next Sunday morn-|

er&#39; lust Sunday. sng at the M.E,ebureh, “Leaders

|

&a

‘

Young men will be in

sell

8
|

‘Topic for evening, “Thus | W
W

of as next
sat the Lor
o of ditches.”

litde|
hee

— Atmos Mollenhour is improving
h residence on South Franklin

sor spent  last| stre by a fresh coat of paint.
i

vi r Lake.

|

TAM ne stock, of Wallpaper |
at Bennett’s.

-

—Mahlon

nett. Did
ith frie —Serateh, scratch, scratch; una-

a| ble to attend to business during the

| day or sleep during the night.

lItching piles, horrible plague.

of Etma Green,|Doan’s Ointment cures. Never

to call onsome| fails, At any drug store 50

He is w

|

conts.

ion and bas

you ay

Von Jenkins 1s ma

}extended visit with friends in

5 A. Me(Garity started}

:to join ber husband who |
They

to secure a house a!

\)

a
P

y to hear!

is working at Montpelier.

were unable

lace, so a
;

h

ea auilesaway &lt Me ran [pleas with bis |

:

ness.

MADEYOUNG AGAIN.

“|place their good were shippe
“One of Dr. King’s New Lite Pills

The two place are connected by
leach night tor two weeks has put me

qtecent experiments by practical ni my ‘teens’ again” writes D. H-

Wie ges
ehip Sun-|

Ss and examination ‘with tthe aid|Turner, of Dempseytown, Pa.

she joins her busband| jrarriso township Thursd May
tat Catar of he Stom 1s not a| Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Purely

1a job of some kind]. mentone talent does not ap Jisease of itself, but tha it resu vegetable, Never gripe. Only 25¢

from repeated attacks of indigestion.| st A. E. Bennett&#39 Drug Store.
cured

pear on the progrogram. Some 10~| jiow Can I Cure My Indigestion?” ———

every neighborhood

|

jyence should be brought to bear pogo) Dyspepsia Cure is curing

For Infants and Children.

household good to Rochester last

Saturday eve

ing, wher

who has

qa that pla

ng or Sunday morn-

fe a a es | pois the:coman © impress them thousands. It will cure you of in-

id with the importance of the fact
| digestio ‘and dyspepsia and pre-

could be procured or son tl |

that Mentone is on the map. = .

Sj

an summoned. A reliable
vent or eure Catarrh of the Stomach.

these diseases should be|
—We print another interesting Kodol digests what you eat—makes

The risk is too great|
letter this week from Gordon Mid_

|

the stomach sweet... Sold by H. E.

for anyone to take, Chamberlain’s| who is now in Texas. He | Bennett.

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-|is spending Some time in prospect

—We want to ba Potatoes.

—Ea Mollenhoor now wears the

star.
i

—Select your tickets early for

the musicale.
2

—Wall-paper, Wall-paper. New

patterns at Bennett&#3

—Patterns kept in atock. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Ren Copelen from South Bend,

is looking after business. interests

in this vicinity at present.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Ed Turner next

Wednesday.
—All the nice things for the girl

graduates,— lawns, Persian

mulls and silk mulls. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—James Blue is able to walk up

town again, after his severe attack

of rheumatism which confinedshim

to his home for several weeks.

—Rev. Hill, pastor of the Burket

M. E. circuit, informa us that he

will hold memorial services at Pal-

estine on Sunda morning, May 2+.

—George Thompson and wife,

from Durham, Kan., are here car-

in for his father, Owen ‘Thompson,
who is reported considerable better

at present.

—Rey. Clem was at the barn-

raisin at Lon Haimbangh’s Tues-

day. The way he lifted was a

plenty—at the dinner table—yes

and at the building too.

—A eitizen on south Franklin

street complains of the fact that

his neighbors’ cows are permitte
to ran loose and destroy his garden.
Here will be a job for tho new mar-

shal.

—Mr. aud Mrs. Clark Myers, of

San Diego, California, and Dwight

Sprewel editor of the Pawnee

(Okla) Courier, and wife, visited

their kinsman, Carl Myers, over

Sunday, and on Monday evening
Carl and wife accompanie them on

a visit to Findlay, Ohio.

—Owing to the chaotic condi-

tions that have hevered about toe

telephone exchange here for some

time past, H. L, Oldfather, the

manager of the company, has -been

exerting his ayoirdupoise to hold

down the situation at. the switch-

board a part of the time during the

past week.

—A letter from Jack Tiptom asks

us to change his paper from Chica-

go to Ray, North Dakota. He

says: “I have located here and am

starting a haruess shop and will

take up aclaim of 100 acres. This

is a fine country.”
—Mr. Joseph Pomi nville, of Still-

water, Minn, after having spent

over $2,000 with the best doctors

for stomach trouble, without relief,

was advised by his druggist, Mr.

Alex. Richard, to try a box of

Chamberlain&# Stomach and Liver

‘Tablets. He did so and is a well

|
man today. If troubled with indi-

gestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack

of appetite or constipation,
these Tablets a trial, and you are

certain to be more than please with

|the result. For sale

box by H. E, Bennett.

_—“A man iiving oa farm near

here came in a short time ago com-

pletely doubled up with rheumatism.

I handed him

a

bottle of Chamber-

lain’s Pain Balm and told him to use

it freely and if not satisfied alter

using it he need not pay a cent for

it,’ says C.P. Rader, of Pattent

Mills, N, Y. “A few days later he

walked into the store as straight as a

string and handed mea dollar say~

Jin «Give me another bottle cf

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I want

it in the house all the time for it

cured me.” For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

give

25 cents per

dy has undoubtedly saved th lives ing, and goes from San Antonio to

of more people and relieved more ouston. Our students of history

pain and suffering than any other will be interested in his description

medicine iu use. It can always be of the Alamo massacre and the way

depende upon. For sale by H. F

|

the eyent is commemorate at the

Bennett.
present

Ta Laxati Brom QuinSgm &

eci
Attraction

In Ne Stylish Mer-

chandise for MAY at

Fribley’
STORE. &gt;

The growth of our

business is enormous;

every new customer

and every visitor who

critically examines our

good and prices, be-

comes an advertise
The

beginning of our great

for this store.

May
Sales

Has been remarkable.

The extensiveness of

our stock and the spe-

cial have

mad in selectin this,

enables us to mee all.

demands in every di-

rection. Our Store is

crowded full of fresh,

bright merchandise for

spring and summer

In addition to the, note

worthy points is 9ur

immense assortmen a

large assortment of

stylis good at all.

price splendi values,

goo service, and we
|

effort we

add the very impor-
tant point the lowest

price for the same
|

quality Our Specia ;

Prices for May on the
-

following good you~

cannot afford to miss.

Spe M Pric 0
Clothing, Dress Good

Shoes, Dry Goods, Sum-

mer Dress Goods, Hats,

Furnishings, Carpets and

Lace Curtains, Porteriers,

Millinery, Muslin Under-

wear, Summer Under-

wear and Groceries.

Fribley’s
Departmen

Sto

BOURBON.

Pp S. We pay the hig
prices for Wool, Poult:

Produce.



Mrs. Jerry Windbigler was on the

sick list last week.

George And: is

live but a few days.
Our telephone line is completed,

so we are ready to say hello.
Will Deemer and wife spent Sun-

dey with Mr. and Mrs. John L.

King.
E, B. Tippy was doing some pa-

pering (or “Isaac} Busenburg’s last

week.

Quite a number from here attend-

ed the convention at Yellow Creek

Sunday night.
Mrs. Milt Kester was quite ser-

iously sick last. week but is improv-

ing at this writing.
Mrs. Kesler, of Talma, and Mrs,

Maud Drudge visited their sister

Linnie Kesler Sunday.

Jen was
in

a

few days last week with tonsilitis.

She is now able to be out again.

M. Ross&#39 little boy has the dip-| James Coplen of Rochester, was

theria. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Mrs. Nelson Byers has the whoop- |Entsming Saturday night and

Sunday.

ed to

ing out and restored
Mrs. M. D.Gray, No. Pans om

There’s a pleasur i
offering such a pre
tion as Ayer’s Hair ig
It gives to all who use it

such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,

longer, softer, and more

glossy. And you feel so

secure in using such an

old and reliable prepara-
TION.

—_—

51.0 a bottle. All drugetate

= ou.senate uifia andwa wifvexpr
Be sui ‘the

you a bottle. re and Sa
3ijour nearest express office. Address,

PO
NC AYE CO., Lowell, Mass.

——_—_—_

Stony Point.

ing cough.
‘The measles

neigborhood.

Heory Zimmerman is building s

handsome ne @ residence.

are prevailing in this} Miss Zulu Vandorn bas improved
in health during her two week&#3 stay

at home with her parents. She

\thinks of returning the last of the

week to South Bend.

We were sorry to hear of our Yel-

Mrs. Simon Craw! is convaleseing
|

!ow Creek correspon bei ill

|last week. Also the sickness in the
from a bad case of pleurisy .

i

Mrs.
|home ot our Talma correspon jent.

Jesse: Crab irepaplly |We hope they may all be able for

farm of eighty acres at 890 per acres |

gute this we

Miss Allie Thomas has been dan-

gerously ill for two weeks.

sold a

David Yitter had a stroke of par-
—

alysis of the brain two weeks

but is better at this writing.

lett tor North

his schoct closed here,

hing there at $35 per

LY ALARMEDago! GREA

{By a PEnsisTE Gu, BUT PER-

MANENTLY CURED BY CHAMBER-

LAIN’s Coven REMEDY.

Mr. H. P, Burbage, a student at

_law, in Greenville, S. C., bad been

Ludwin ‘Thomas

Dakota when

and is te

moath,

Burket

ucket

troubled for four or tive years with

acontinuous cough which he

‘greatly alarmed me, causing me to |

that I was in tbe first stage of!

Mr. Burbage, hav-
twherlain’s Cougb Rem- |

edy advertised

dow the si ot it: “Th

soon felt are and |

after using two bottles of the twenty-

sa
visited in Burket

fear

Sunday.

1. B. Hire

sling.

consumption
his arm ~

ing seen Chis still carrying

concluded to try it.

Gaskil has purchased a fine read ©

g

team tarkahle change

Ed Cochran moved nerth of Bour-

bon Wednesday. siz

David Whetstone wife Sun- Sold by H.

dayed with Robert Brown.

five cent was permanently |

and cured. *
= Bennett.

Wm. Etna Green,
at SOE DEINE

visited Prank Melton Sunday.
Tt it.enid that nothing is sure ex

ce : 7

v th v
bnt that is not

NLS N betataue atid tens, Hits [COP ATOM ond tases.bs b 6

altogether true. Dr. King& Ne
Edith, visited at Ciunette Thars-

ie
Discovery or Consumption is a sure

Bowman, of

|

Cure tor

al!

lung and throat troubles.
ot

seen can testity to that. Mri

visited her a few days i ¥

Margaret Matthews’ sister,

Bourbons
i Metre o Sbepherdtown, |

vs “1 had a seyere case of

and for a year I tried

everything I heard of, but got “no
bottle of Dr. King’s
y then cured me abso-/

infallible for Croup.
h, Grip, Pheumo:

week,

Dr, Snod., is remodeling the

recently

on
hitis

residence he par-

aCHE relief. One

New Discove

Iv&#
y Doran and family and

It&#

ut, Drug-
Pwo bums steahng Consumption. Try it.

Barket to M
rantesd b H

Regular

Hien Amer

vangs of dyspe
d Bite

ige ot Verbena, Ala..

hespi
sing 24 tumors

remedies failed

Salve quickly ar-

inflammation and

corquers aches and

at H. E Benn

from a se-

ASUARTLING TEST.

Dr. T. G. Merritt,

Mehoopany. Pa. msde a

startling test resulting ma wonder—

is {ful cure. He w A patient was

d ;attacked with violent hemorrhages,
‘ll trials that caused b ulceration of the stomach

Ihad often found Electric Bitters

n Scot Emul- excellent for acute stomach and liver

tood and strength | troubles, so I prescribe them. The

of flesh and bon patient gained irom the first and has

For pale girls, not had an attack in 14 months.”

ickly boys Scott’ | Electric Bitters are positively guar—

o is a great hel lanteed for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, |

Spend for free sample. Constipation and Kidney troubles. *

Try them. Only 50c st H. E. Ben-

To save

a

life,

of No.

VUCVUVVUVCUVCVVVUVUUUCVVUVVVY TVS

Lam making weekly tri o Mentone to” give in-
structions om the

Piano, Organ Mandol and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any On interested in music.

For ter of tuition inquir at GAZETTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY

.

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

RUGS,
All sizes trom 18x36 inches up to 9x12

feet. In Crex-Smyrnas, Moquettes,
minsters, Brussels, and Wilton Velvets.

Prices from 50c to $30.00.

Special Kashmier Brussels, Size oxo

feet, s&

Carpets, .
Mattings and Linoleums. Our room is

20x60 feet and full to the roof with the

above lines.

Mattings from 1oc to 40¢ per yard.
Carpets from 15c to $1.50 per yard.

Linoleums from 50c to $1.50 per yard.

Bring u the size of your rooms and let

us figure with you.

Shoes,
H. & R. specialties for Men, Women and

Children. ‘‘Snappy” stuff, the sort that will

please you. Prices, quality considered, very

The greatest line of Bab Shoes in the

County.

Bedding,
Spreads, Comforts, Feather Pillows, Sheets,

Pillo Cas Very reasonable priced. Spec-
ial, 3 1 Feather Pillows,

COME to Warsaw

don&# bi

low.

$1.00 a pair.

to do your tradir if you

of us you are losing money, and it

we don&# sell to you, we&#3 losing money.

Let’s get together.

HAF & RICHARD
WARSAW, INDIANA.

La had Spr QArd

av Ju Compl
th lar ware“ho

tching old on

for Pick

Is. s. Varnish,

Also Land

Pai

Flour, Ete.

nd S me before Buying.
Highest Market Price Paid

For Grain at all times.

Calvi V Belt
vt Tippecano Ind

Salt,

t

CASCAR act like natur Keep
liver and bowels active without a

ickening gripmn feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 10c box. All

druggists. 585

nd Burgeon Office ove McFo1Piticest room
ities

H. E. BENNETT,
and Suygeon. Office at Corner

‘Drug Store

THE WASTES OF THE BODY.

Every seven days the blood, mus- J. F. BOWMAN
cles and bones of a man of average :

Hsize loses two pounds of wornout
|

LAWYER and
tissue. This waste cannot be

plenished and the heath and strength| VOTARY PUBLIC
kept up without perfect digestion.
When the stomach and digestive or-| Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal

gans fail to perform their functions,

|

Business. Office South o Central

the strength breaks down, health} House.

gives way and disease sets up. Ko- Mentone. tnd
.

dol Dyspepsia Cure enables the}

W. B. Doddridstomach and digestive organs to di-

Makes a Specialty

gest and assimilate all the whole-

some food that may ve eaten into

Of Fine Watch Repairing.
All work done promptly. Can

the kind of blood that rebuilds the

tissues and protects the health and

put in order any watch worth the

repair. I doa special order busi -

strength of the mind and body.
Kodol cures Indigestion, Eyspepsia

ness for watches, clocks or jewelry -

Optical goods a specialty.

and all stomach troubles. It is an

M L ]
a

ideal spring tonic. Sold by H. E.

Photograp

Bennett.

We do Copying§_an Enlarging.

Mentone, - Indian a.

‘\Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon
Dentistry a Specialty. Exami-

High Prices In 1902.

During the past year we have seen

£4,100 pai for a tiny Tudor gilt
cup, 1521, scarcel more than fou
inches in height, and £3,000 for a

standing saltcellar, 157%, about

seven an a half inches high, the

former price working out at £290

per ounce and the latter £330 P
ounce. A James I. silver gilt cup,

nineteen inches high, furthe real-

ized the comfortable fortune of

£4,000, and a Henry VIL. spoon,

partl gilt went for £690. The pos-
session of these little articles must

be a source of great responsibility—
although doubt! many of us nations Free. Will be at

would cheerfully endure the respon-| Mentone ist and Sed Satuntay Afternoons.

sibility if we could get them given] At Amroa Zod and 4th Saturday Afternoons

to us.—John Bull&#3 S Book. ofeach month, Home Office with F. Long

Bix Foot, Ind.

Net Such an Unusual Feat.

Dr. d Sarak a few weeks ago lec- Qver-Work Weakens
tured in Washington on “Occult

& A ditesd-hev ga
Your Kidneys.

v his power whem ganealtny Kidneys Make Impure Blood,
s mind on it, he| a

yereens a bottle} j__Al th blood in your body passes through
full of waier. “Th incident ca sed your kidn once ave oi minutes.

; 3 discusse b seve idneys are your

come a way Gwe SS)
e

Sil Mone peon ey
h ou th waste 9

room of the ¢ See,

x a bottle by}in
r

‘idth at sick or out

aid one of thel of order, the fail to do

ement,

(ARCS
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CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
After he had gone, Mrs. Adams pro-

posed a walk in the lovely garden,

and Hyde hoped then to obtain a few

words with her. But Mrs. Smith ac-

companied them, and Hyde found no

opportunity to get a word in on his

own affairs, then. suddenly, as

they turned into the main avenue,

Doctor Moran and Cornelia appeared.

Quite as suddenly, Mrs. Adams

divined the motive of Hyde early

;

she opened her eyes wide, and

at him with a comprehension

xo clear and real that Hyde was com-

pelled “ answer and acknowledge

her suspicion by a look and move-

ment quite as unequivocal. Yet this

instantaneous understanding contain-

ed neither promise nor sympathy and

he could not tell whether be had gain-

ed a friend or simply made a con

fession

Doctor Moran was evidently both

astonished and annoyed. He stepped

of his carriage and joine Mr
Adams, but kept Cornelia b

so that Hyde was competied to

pith. And ©

very civil “Good mo:

him ne sign

the par reached the ste
het door, theugh M

ertainly invited him

had come to the

to

clusion

time; yet as he had

ommand he compleiely

ay and cha

and thor-

outside

Hill, the

h a passio
animal and the

1f. Then he

those ellip-

hmond

ain sight of

and he in-

th: |&

He saw her

the upper

sproal

she cried.

s the matter with

thou last

but this morning I have bee
Badly used; and I am angry at it”

Then he told a

of his ¥

sie

with all cc

Hill, and s
was her way

|

*

were

cause

&#3 want, and to have

pon
t way with thee al

Thy mother fa taught

not seen Cornelia, might

e Arenta

lover.

y. who is it?

the world, the gay,

Frenchman, Athanase

but, then, Arenta

bandsome

Hyde Answered With a Smile.

Tounnerre, a member of the French

embass;

“And her father?

riage what will he sa)

Hyde stretched out his legs an@

struck them lightly with his riding

whip. Then, with a smile, he an-

swered. “He will be proud enough in

his heart. His daughter, the Mar

quise de Tounnerre, will be a very

grea woman in his eyes.”
“That is the truth. I was glad for

thy mother to be a m and go fo

court and see the Quee!
“Indeed, it is the ‘com failing:

and at present there is no one like

the French. I will except the Presi

dent, and Mr. Adams, and Mr. Hamil-

ton. say the rest of us are French

To suc @ mar

mat

“Listen! That is thy father’s gal

lop. So early in the morning, what is

he coming for?”

“He had an intention to go to Mr.

Semple’s funeral.”

“That is good. Thy grandfather is

already gone.”
At this moment oe Hyde entered

m itement

THE MAI of MAID BANE
‘Sequel to «The Bow of Orange Ribbon.&qu

A LOVE STORY BY AMELIA E. BARR

by Amelia E. Barr)

well controlled. He gave his hand to

Madame Van Heemskirk. saying:

“Good morning, mother! You look

well, as yo always do. Where is the

Colonel?

“He has gone to Elde Semple’s
house. You know:

know well. For a long time I

have purposed to call on the old gen-

tleman, and what I have neglected I

am now justly denied, for I must leave

for Engiand this afternoon at five

o&#39;cloc and I have more to do than

I can well accomplish.”

George lea to hi

words. “Sir,” he eried,

pened?

“Your uncle is dyt
I received letter this morning urging

me to take the first packet. Now,

George. you must come with me to

Mr. Hamilton&#39;s office: we hav much

business to arrange there.’

So far his manner had been peremp

tory and decided, b suddenly, a

sweet and marvelous change occurred

He went close to Madame Van Heem:

kirk, and taking both her hands. said

in a voice full of these tomes that

wome & hearts

:
mother! [bid you a lov-

ing, grateful farewell! You have ever

been to me xvod, and gentle, and wise

—the very best of mothers. God bless

ye Then he kissed her with a

solemn tenderness. and Lysbet under-

stood th: believed their parting

to be a She sat down, weep-

feet at these

“what has hap-

—perhaps dead.

then eleven o&# and there w

s that kept bat
mien hurryin

almost the last

x Gen. Hyde joined
» looked weary and sad,

immediately to charge

concerning his mother.

parted with kisses and smil

he I leave her

and when |

word to come to England,

to her comfort. And be

sure to come with her. “Do you hear

me?”

“Yes, sir

On no account

or

even if she

ner to come alone.

“I promise you, sir. Wh

{that i would not do for my
|

is there

mother?

What is ther would not d to please

you, sir?

|
“1 ask you, then. to play with some

| moderation. ask you to avoid any

entanglement with women. I ask you

to withdraw yourself, as soon as pos-

sible, from those blusterers for Frenclr

Nberty—or rather French licens

.
and assassination. Stand by theP ident and every word he says.

word is sure to be wise and

right.” Then. taking out his watch, he

Come, it i ime to go

y dear George!
f

cuul not speak. He clasped
n walked by

Slip, where

was lying. Before

fact, the General

the narrow plank; it was

withdrawn, and North

|
.

wind and tide in her favor,

w

facin the great separating ocean.

turned from the ship in a

maze. He felt as if his life had been

sharply asunder, and thai his

mother&# voice and presence would be

the best of all comfort at that hour;

so, late as it was, he rode out to Hyde
His mother opened the door

sly

thoug it was thy father, Joris,

e said: “but what? Is there any-

g wrong? Why art thou alone?

ning wrong. dear moth-

0 will tell you what has

happened.”
He gave her bis father&#39;s letter, and

g tidings. She

d and fol e it.

a
your father has always

longed in his heart for England. Like
; babe that never could be

n
she. And thou, too? Wilt

thou become an Englishman? Woe is

me! have planted and planned, for

whom I know not.”

“You have planned and planted for

your Joris. I desire most of all to

marry the woman

|

love. and live here

im the home that reminds me of you

wherever I turn.”

“So true art thou! So loving! So

Ob, I have thought ever

never. Joris. never, dear Joris, while

thou art in this world, must thou for

wel

Never, oh never, dear, dear

And that night they said no more.

Both felt there would be plenty of

time in the future to consider what-

ever changes it might have in store for

them.

CHAPTER VI.

Aunt Angelica.
The first changes referred especially

to Hyde& life, and were not altogether

approved by him. His pretense of

reading law had to be abandoned, for

he had promised to remain at home

with his mother, and it would not

therefore be possible for him ta daydle

aot Pearl street and Maiden Lane

‘Since unfortunate morning

at Richmond Hill they had never met.

tions so exquisite.
pangs of an immortal love—of a love

that knows within itself, that it is

born for eternity, and need not to

hurry the three-score-and-ten years of

time to a consummation.

Of such noble lineage was the love
of Cornelia for Joris Hyde. His gra-

cious, beautiful youth, seemed a part
on her own youth; his ardent, tender

giances had filled her heart with a

sweet trouble that she did not under.

stand.

Joris was moved by a sentiment of

the same kind, though in a lesser de-

gree. “I have thought of Cornelia

long enough,” he said one delightful
summer morning; with all my soul I

now long to see her. And it is not an

impossible thing I desire. In’ sho-t,

there is some way to compass it.”

Then a sudden, invincible persuasion

ot success came to him; he bélieved

in his own good fortune; he had a con

viction that the very stars connived

with a true lover to work his will.

and under this enthusiasm he galloped |

He saw Arenta Van Ariens.

into town, took his horse to a stable,

and then walked towards Maiden

Lane.
.

In a fow moments he saw Arenta

Van Ariens. He placed himself direct-

ly in her path, and doffed his beaver
to the-ground as she approached.

“Well, then,” she cried, with an af

fected air of astonishment, “who

would have thought of seeing you?
Your retirement is the talk of th
town. Where are you goin

For I am going to

Aunt Angelica’s.
m my honor, it is to your Aunt

Angelica’s I desire to go most of all!”

Sow Lunderstand. You have found

out that Cornelia Moran is going
there.”

“I assure you that I did not know

Miss Meran was going there. T tell

the very truth, I came into town to

look for you.”
For me? And why, pray

“T want to see Miss Moran. If

cannot see her, then I want to hear

about her. I thought you, of all peo-

ple, could tell me the most and the

best. Now, pray do not
i

©.

“Listen! We meet this afternoon at

my aunt&#3 to discuss the dresses and

ceremonies proper for a \cry fine wed-

(To be continue ©)

How He Got I.

Some recent developments at Jeff

ferson City have recalled a story
that used to be told about a former

Buchanan county representative te

the legislature. Before his election to

the legislature he was chronically
“broke.” When he returned from Jef

ferson City he exhibited $500 in good,

crisp greenbacks. Some of his friends

“jollied™ him about his prosperity.
“You didn’t have a cent when you

went to the legislature, did you,

Jones?” said one of them.

“Not a blamed cent,” said Jones.

“As a matter of fact, I lent you half

your railroad fare, didn’t I?”

“I believe you did.”

“Well, you were down in Jefferson

City about forty days. You got $5 a

day. Now, what the gang wants to

know is how you managed to save

$500 out of a total income of $200.

“Come closer,” whispered Jones,

and I&# tell you how I did it. I had

my washing done at home.”—Kansas

City Journal.

What Killed Him.

Wife (with newspaper, to husband)

—Here is another forcible temperance

lecture: (Reads) “Young Spillers got

into a boat and shoved out into the

river, and as he was intoxicated he up-

set the boat, fell into the river and

was drowned.” Now, sir (addressing

her husband), if he had’ not drunk

whisky he would not have lost his life.

Husband—Let me see. He fell into

the river, didn’t he?

Wife—Of course he did.

Husband—Didn’t die until he fell

int
‘Wife—James, positively

‘silly. ‘Of suurse hedidnt aio until h

as

Ceeshand—Then it was. the wate
‘Stories.

lumbia avenue, Glasgow, Kentucky.
wife of C. B. Pare, a prominent brick

manufacturer of that city, says: When

Doan’s Kidney Pills were first brought
to my attention I was suffering from a

complication of kidney troubles. Be-

sides the bad back which usually re-

sults from kidney complaints, I had a

great deal of trouble with the secre-

tions, which were exceedingly vari-

able, sometimes excessive and at other

es scanty. The color was high,
an s were accompanied with

a scalding sensation. Doan’s Kidney

Pills soon regulated the kidney secre-

tions, makimg their color normal and

banished the inflammation which

caused the scalding sensation. I can

-rest well, my back is strong and sound

and I feel much better in every way.

‘A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mrs. Pare

will be mailed to any part of the

United States on application. Address

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For

sale by all druggists, price 50 cents

per box.

Cause for Rejeicing.
your wife play the

None whatever.”

Bix—*That good. You ought to be

proud of her accomplishments.’

Laundering the Baby’s Clothes.

Many mothers are ignorant of the serl-

ous injury that may result from washing

the clothing of an infant with strong

washing powders and impure soap. For

this reason it should be laundered at

home under the mother’s directions and

only Ivory soap used. To throw the

Uttle garments Into the ordinary wash

shows great carelessness.—E. R. Parker.

Insist on Getting It

same money ? T buy’ Defia Si

Requires no

Important Part.

“I trust,” said the ward boss, “that

we will be able to roll up a handsome

majority for you.”
“I don&# care whether it&#39 handsome

or not,” replied the candidate, t

So it’s a majority.”

A Fine Kidney Remedy.
Mr AS. vat Box 8? East Hamp

toth pori home cure he He

makes no charge whatever for the faror.

‘Will Now Use Wrapping Paper.
For wrapping up meat in a news-

paper for a customer a Vienna butch-

er has been fined 16 shillings.

The Best Results in Starching
can be obtained only by using PefiaStarch, besides getting 4 oz. more

money—n0 cooking reqaired.

Exports of Bulgaria.pasar chief exports are wheat,

wine and attar of roses.

All Up to Date Housekeepers
Defiance Cold Water Starch. because it

oz. more of it for same

Chimney Sweeps Threaten Strike.

Vienna is threatened with a strike

of chimney sweeps.

Defiance Starch

other brand of cold water starch.

The Church of the Latter Day Saints

(Mormon), now in the seventieth year,

has some 400,000 adherents.

Do No Clothes Look Yellow?

‘Then _us Starch. it will keep
them white os. for 10 cents,

The rule of self-obedience to the

right will bring all things in order.—

W. E. Gladstone.

“The Klean, KiSool Kitch Kind” &lt;tont

keep you clean and cool. Economical and

always read ‘Sold at stove stores

Wise is the individual who can re

main silent on any subject.

SSEReranr te EbSsyGaSerre eest
Sco Saas

Street, Pilindeipaia,|PoE
ar

re

You can “look

an“look

like

thirt

thirty cents”

when you “feel like sixty.”

Stops the Cough
Wocks Ot tne Col

Laxative Broio Quinine Tablets. PriceSia

Exceedi modesty is almost as bad

as overbearing arrogance.

Hal?’s Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 7Sc.

Same peceles, attracti lies

in a wellfilled pw

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost

But 10 cents per package.

the good rather tha the badBelieve

| thing; said of others.

towa Farms S¢ Per Acre Cash,

LI UNI
I THREAT

Jud Mung Issue Injun
tion That May Wip It

O of
Exis

Existence.

MEANS DE
TO

|

TO LABOR BODY

Officers and Members of Team Driv.

ers’ Local are Restrained From Con-

tinuing Said Organization So Long
as Court Order Remai in Force.

Omaha, Neb., special: O petition of

a number of complainants, including
the principal transfer and delivery

companies involved in the teamsters’

strike, Judge Munger of the federal

court granted a temporary. restrain-

ing order enjoining the officers of

‘Team Drivers’ International Union,

Lecal 71, together with all members

of the union, from doing certain acts

calculated to interfere with interstate

commerce and commanding them to

appear in court May 20 to show cause

why a temporary injunction should

not be granted.

The petition was filed by attorneys
representing seven delivery compan-

ies, five coal dealers, one lumber com-

pany, one jobber and a department
store,

Sweeping Injunction.
‘The order issued by Judge Munger

is of the most sweeping nature. More

than 300 of the teamsters’ union are

named in the order, which restrains

the men, in part, as follows:

~First—From in any manner post-

ing or keeping posted at or about the

places of business of your orators or

any of them, pickets instructed or di-

recte to challenge, stop, threaten or

y of the e
of

your orators, or all or any of them,
from proceeding with their work and

service as such employes, and from

in any manner interfering with any of

the employes by violence, threats of

personal injury, calling of vile names

or offensive epithets, or any other

conduct calculated or intended by in-

timidation or humiliation to prevent

any of the employes of your orators,

or any of them, from continuing in

said employment, or performing the

services for which they are employed.

Must Not Congregate.
“Second—From congregating about

the teams, wagons, or employes of

your orators and demanding and com-

manding that the employes shall de

sist from their employment.
“Third—From ordering, directing or

inciting. any other persons to threat-

en, assault, or by the use of profane-
or vile epithets to intimidate-any em-

ployes,‘or to seek in any way by vio-

Yence or threats of violence or injury

to property or to persons to prevent
the employes from continuing in the

service of their employers.

Forbids Intimidation.

“Fourth—Froni following the em-

ployes to their homes, or other places
for the purpose of intimidating, and

from attacking, assaulting, or injur-

ing any of them, and from publishing

any, orders, statements, rules, or di-

rections by the officers of the said

‘Team Drivers’ International union, or

any other similar organization, com-

manding and enjoining under the pain

of personal violence, or other perse-

eution, any of the employes from con-

tinuing in the service of their employ-

ers; and further restraining and en-

joining the Team Drivers’ Interna-

tional union, local No. 71 its officers

and memb Ho montin sa
combination or

a

acreom to rent
commerce between the states by any

agreement or concerting of action to

prevent the moving of freight and

merchandise while in transit as an ar

ticle of interstate commerce, and from

continuing any compact or agreemeat

among themselves to restrain or pre-

vent such moving of merchandise

while in transit, in course of

ment between any points within the

city of Omaha and apy point outside

of Nebraska, or in any way interfer-

ing with the business of employers
while engaged in interstate commerce,

so long as this rest order re

mains in force, or until the further or

der of this court.’

AID IS GIVEN A LIFE SENTENCE

Accessory to a Murder Gets Heavy

Penalty at Denver.

Denver, Col., special:

son, who was one of the men that held

saloon on the nt
found guilty of murder in the first de-

gree and sentenced to life imprison

(Mich.) Banner are extracts from a

friendship letter written abowt March

18 to one of her lady friends im that.

vicinity. In this letter is given some

idea of the climate, social, educa-

tional and religious conditions of Al

berta, the beautiful land of sanshine

and happy homes. Over one hundred

thousand Americans have made West-

ern Canada their home within the

past five years, and in this year up-

wards of 50,000 will take ap homes

there.
Miss Gray took her leave for Dids-

bury, Alberta, the home of her sister

and other relatives and friends on Jan.

10 last, and after a two saonths’ so-

journ in her western prer home,
she writes of it as follow: “I know

I shall grow to love the prairies. We

have a beautiful view of the moun--

tains and it seems wonderful te me to

see home after home for miles, and it

is becoming thickly settled all around.

us. With the exception of the last’

few days which have been cold and

stormy, we have had beautiful spring
weather ever since I came. The days

are beautiful. I call this the “land of

the sun,” as it seems to be always
shining; the nights are co and

fresty. On arriving here, I wes se

greatly surprised in every way. Dids-

bury is quite a business little town.

AN the people I meet are so pleasant
and hospitable. They have four

churehes in Didsbury—the Baptist,

Presbyterian, Evangelical and Men-

monite. The Evangelicals have just
completed a handsome, church, very

large and finely furnished, costing
$2,500. They have a nice Mterary

society here, meets every two weeks.

They have fine musical talent here.

Your friend, Anna C. Gray.

Lord of a Vast Estate.

Lord Conyngham comes of age next
year, when he will have centre) of

nearly 200,000 acres.

RHEUM
Cured

Without Medicine
Instant relief through the feet.

Large pores absorb medical

ee aera
TREATME! SENT FREE

a CUR PAY $1.00.
Don&#3 take drugs into your stomach—

to. get medicine into your system.
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today to M
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‘NEW COMMANDER OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF THE LAKES

Gen. John Coalter Bates. who has

taken up his residence in Chicago as

commander of the Department of the

Lakes, has been in the army since

1861, when he joined the Eleventh In-

fantry as licutenant. He served on

s staff until the close of

nd for thincy years was sta-

tioned west of the Mississippi ivechiefly ia the Indian country.
Bates was president of the boa
which devised the present drill and

firing regulations, and it was he who

conducted the negotiations with the

Sultan of Sulu. He is immensely pop-
ular with his brother officers.

BUREAU CHIEF iS OPTIMISTIC.

Statistician Claims United States

Never Was So Prosperous.
{ of th bure of

is at pres-

nington twenty

wspaper corre-

erly as a government

stude of
pointed to ent post in 1898 in

0.2. AUST

Fecognition of the good work he had

@one as a sta! H has greatly
enlarged the department.

WEST VIRGINIA IS THRIVING.

Railroads and Other Influences

riching Her.

,,
Industrial activity is at the present

ime mor marked in West Virginia
any other state in theWe Virginia has not kept

pace with other sections in population,
Dut within the past year there has

and enterprise
mountains that has add-

thousands to the state’s population
ons to its wealth. The open-

ang of vast coal fields has made it

Possible to treat graphite, ocher and

varied mineral products at the mines
and railroads are required to ship the

products to the markets. The vast

4imber tracts are In constant demand;
‘oil lands are being rapidly developed.

Fourteen lines of railway are either

under way or are to be built at once

&a the state. Numerous electric lines

have been constructed and the trolley
ts joining the principal towns and

Unking the suburbs to erery city in

the state. Water works, gas and elec-
tric lighting plants. blocks of new

Dalldings, fine schools, hospitals and
churches are going up in every direc-

tion. And the best of it all is that
these improvements do not bear the

earmarks of a “boom™ country, but

@re more in the nature of permanent
@evelopment.

En

Will Use Royal Gold Plate.
‘On the occasion of the visit of the

‘royal family to Scotland the magnifi-
cent gold plate from Windsor Castle

fs to be used. The collection, which
fs valued at $9,000,000, will be sent

under a strong guard to Dalkeith

hhouse, the residence of the duke and

@uchess of Buccieugh, which had been

placed at the disposal of the king and

‘queen. The plate includes a dinner

service of 140 persons. It will be

heavily insured during its absence

from the castle.

gj_tndia Enters American Navy.
Great White Bear, the great-grand-

gon of Tall Tree, whilom chief of the

row Indians, will blow a bugle for

ncle Sam in the nary. Tired of the

tame life which he endured for five

LONDON’S WAYS ARE BETTER.

Josiah Flynt Praises Police Methods
of the Metropolis.

Josiah Fiynt, whose studies of the
“underworld” are so well known, has

deen devoting attention to the police
system of London, England. The most

striking facts, from the American
i

*, that his observations

1. That the force is com-

posed mairly of honest and conscien-

uous men. That politics is not

allowed to play any part in the man-

agement and direction of the organiza-
tion. 3. That London is one of the saf-

est cities in the world. As to police
corruption in London there is very lit-

reve are

ruption which could be compared with

the Kmailing system for which

the New York ce have been so

long notoricous. Gambling is punish-
ed speedily.

FOR MONUMENT TO MILTON.

Admirers of Great Poet Quarrel About
the Site.

A movement is on foot to erect a

monument to Milton in St. Giles’

‘chureh, London, where the poet lies
buried. Objection to the site selected

male upon the ground that it is not

sufficiently conspicuous and that the

tand in Westminster or

e

need of a memori

b To others it appears that the

chureh in which the poet lies buried

would be an extremely suitable piace
for such a piece of statuary.

M’REYNOLDS TO AID KNOX.

New Assistant Attorney General Re

garded as an Able Lawyer.
J. C. McReynolds,

General Knox has appointed as assist-

ant attorney general in the place of

Jas. M. Beck formerly lived in Wash-

ington, though his home is in Nash.

ville, Tenn. He resided at Washing-

ZC SIFREYNOLDS

Senator Jackson. He is forty-two

lawyer.

Youths Turning to Crime.

Minneapolis that of the forty-one pris-

one is above twenty-three years of

age. The condition that brings about |

this state of affairs is worth while im-

quiring into. A Hennepin county |

judge commenting upon the situation

of employment by girls.
thing certain is the fact that there |

are more young men occupying cells |

i jails and penitentiari

conditions that have brought about
this imerease in the criminal tenden-
eles of young men.

_

whom Attorney

years old and regarded as an able |

The startling statement is made tn
|

oners in the Hennepin county jail not |

says that he believes the increase of |

crime amore yourg men is due to}

their being forced out of many sources |

The one

jes than there

WO H T
PRE NA

Oppositi to Changin Ap
pellatio of the Episc

palian

WORD PROTESTANT IS UPHELD

Overwhelming Majority in Diocese

Which Originally setected the Title

of the Denomination ts Against the

Proposition.

Philadelphia, Pa.. special: The his-
torical diocese of the Protestant Epis-

| copal church in Pennsylvania—the
diocese which: origina&#39;l adopted the

Present name of the denomination—

|
placed itself on record by an over

| whelming vote in convention as op-
posed to the proposition to change the

|
name of the church.

The vote was: Clerical. 112 to 34;
laity, 72 to 21, and was taken on a res-

olution presented by a special commit-
tee appointed by Bishop Ozi W. Whi

aker. The resolution was as follows:

“That ir the opinion of the diocese

of Pennsylvania any change in the

|name Protestant Episcopal
church in the United States of Amer-

| ica at this time would be inexpedient.”

Discuss Resolution.
There was a full and free discus.

sion of the resolution and the report
of the special committee, which ac

companted the resolution. When the

vote was taken it was found that in

some instances delegates from the

same church were divided on the ques-

tion. Bishop Whitaker and Coadjutor
ackay-Smith voted for the resolu-

tion. The special committee’s report
was in part as follows

“Ig the original Catholic significance
of the word Protestant had been more

clearly borne in mind. and if it had

not fallen in popular usage into the

purely negative sense of opposition to

Rome, it is probable that the prese=t
agitation for a change of the name of

the church would not have occurred.

Duty of Church.

The committee then suggests that it

is the duty of the Protestant Episcopal
ghurch “to maintain and express an

earnest protest against the un-Catholic

discipline,” which, within the

years, “have been exalted be
yon all former example.”

Continuing, the report sa: “With
the world to evangelize and ome

to protect, it would be the height of

folly to waste our time and energies
in sowing seeds of discord and di-

vision over a mere question of no-

menciature.”

STATE INDORSES J. ¢. BLACK

Uunois G. A. R. Men Want Chicagoan
Elected National Commander.

East St. Tou Ml, special: At thannual session of the Illinois di

of the Gra Ata of the Republi:
resolution was adopted whi

all Niinois veterans to work for the

election of Gen. John C. Black of Chi-

cago as national commander at

encampment in San Francisco in Aug-
ust. Atelesram was received from

Springfield by Col. Charles R. E. Koch

of Chicago saying that both houses of

the legislature had passed the bill for

the expenditure of $250,000 by the Hl
nois national park commission to pa:

@ fitting tribute to the services of

nots soldiers in the V urg cam-

paign. The governor and legislature
were thanked for this action.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
ton when be was private secretary to

Will Lay Cable to Alaska.

Seattle. Wash., special: Articles of
incorporation for the North American
Telegraph & Cable company, which

| provides for the building of a sub
marine cable from Seattle to Valdes

and other points in Alaska and thence
to Vladivostok, hare been filed here.

Welcome to Edward.
London cable: King Edward re

ceived a great popular welcome on his
arrival in London from Portsmouth.

‘The road to Buck! Palace,
which was gayly decorated with flags,
was thickly lined with people.

Murderer Kills Himself.

It was Heine, wasn’t it, who de
Ferra: nat the one wan chiefly creaof comparison. From

DOCTO ENSO SUPT. SOUTH CARSTATE INSTITUTION

Endorses the Gatarrhal. Tonic Pe-ru-na—
A Cong ° better.

inwhi Pointed ont that the new paper
bad come to stay.” “When the par
ents of a journalistic infant,” said the

article, “sell their bassinette, they
adopt tactics similar to those old-time

adventurers who, deciding that for

them there was no turning back,
burned their boats to prevent the pos~
sibility of retreat.”

But the same issue of this joking
journal containing the following adver-
tisernent:

“For Sale—An ass; very strong and

quiet. Apply at this office.
It was now the younger journal&#3

turn to reproduce, and it unkindly
added, “Comment is needless.”

A Tight Squeeze.
Brazils, Ark. May ilth—To be

snatched from the very brink of the

grave is a somewhat thrilling ex-

rience and one which Mrs. M. 0.
Garrett of this place has just passed
through.

Mrs. Garrett suffered with a Cere-
bro-Spinal affection, and had been

treated by the best physicians, but
without the slightest improvement.

For the last twelve months two
doctors were in constant attendance,

but she could only grow worse and
worse, till she could not walk, and

did not have any power to move at
He

She was so low that for the great-
er part of the time she was perfectly

unconscious of what was going on

about her, and her heart-broken hus-
band and friends were hourly ex-

pecting her death.

The doctors had given up all hope
and no one thought she could pos-
sibly live.

In this extremity Mr. Garrett sent
for a box of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills. It

was a last hope, but happily it did
not fail.

Mrs. Garrett used in all six boxes

ef the remedy, and is completely
cured. She says:

“Iam doing my own work now and
feel _as well-as ever I did. Dodd&#39Rac Pills certainly saved me from
death.”

The Time of Moses.
Moses lived exactly midway between

the building of the pyrami 5,000 B.

C., and our own day

‘When You Buy Starch

Duy Defiance and g the best, 16 oz. for 10
cents.” Once usedalway used.

He who has no vision of eternity
will mever get true hold of time—

Carlyle.

&qu not believe Pisc’s Cure for Consumption
has am equal for coughs urd colds—Joux P

Borage, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15 1900

Even a greedy man draws the line

at taking both sides of an argument.

Mrs. Ti a ent
lady of Va., a great
sufferer with woman’s troubles,
tells how she was cured.

“For some years I suffered with

en I commenced 3

the

the

Vegetable (Gom 7 ‘ all
out and was fast a]

Hoa: C: W. But ex! Mem of Coa
gress from North Da in a letter from

icine and it fits so many cases.

ST Rave a large practice and ha a

to prescribe your Peruna. I hope
you may live long to de good to the sick
and suff jering.

Only the weak need a tonic. People are

never weak e: fi
‘of the

of mucous. This discharge of mucous is the
same as the loss of blood. It produces [grat

h

ing |the discharg of qmmm This, is why
Peruna is called atonic. Peruna does not

gi streng by Stimul the werronn

Teepa “tre b preservin the
neous mem!

Te gives strengby convertin th blood
fluids and preventing their away

in mucons discharges.
Coustant spittioand blowing the nose

will finally produce extreme weakness from
the loss of mucous.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factor results from the use of Peruna,

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case and he will be

plea to give you his valuable advice

orddr Dr, Hartman, President of The
Perana’ stops the catarrh and prevents Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
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Kansas Cit shipped 70.000 more. steel

a igue than Chicago and Oma
ning a partial

hi a radius of

a c. CASSE INVESTMENT Co,
864 Sheldiey Building.

Dept E. KANSAS CITY, MO.
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‘The greatest nation in the world is

the greatest consumer of coffee.

Lion Coffe
is the standard beverage of every

state and territory of the Union.

It’s pure—that’s why.

Aimee guy atotes

The Lone Star State.

Continued from first page.

literally
a es,

each

carpeted with fowere—

poppies and butter cups, |

colors— notl

merciy acres of them, but mile af
variety in many

ter mile, as far as the eye ean see. |

is the last city

importaace this side of the Mexican

border and shows by the names of

th strects and the style of the ar-

chitecture in many of its older resi:
|

Sap Antonio

sud Spaniards. h
2

buildi

up-to at
ine ane

streets. am

system, many small, W

lat rather stiff and uncom-

tie placas and two rather pre]

The altitude

li bas excel

th

bons iv

of the city is 656 feet.

drainage and a fine
imate. to be very Lenet

a to r “lunge

epareh
ther locate

of the year. |

sary in this re

igh this

record
|

nehes high and ar be-

cultivated to keep

full

blast with very fine frnit selling at!
The strawberry season is in

Biack-

entiful and mul-

the eity seems |

are loaded with fat,

to 1S cents per quart.
berries are also

berry trees, of w

ed

ow here but!
the plants are |

m the frost duri

Bananas al:

| Dr. Miles’ Nervine Per-

re is vaken internally, acti n
pon the blood and mucous |

ing the patient strength by!

uilding up the constitution and assist-{

‘are in doing its work. The}

proprie

Tanive pow that they offer On
red Dollars for any ease that it}

o cure. Send for list of testime-

Address
EY C ‘Toledo. O.

|

A Perfect

FROM A CAT SCRATCH

L

.

to the werst sert of

or beit,
j

DeNnyite Hse

now ‘o the a bed time will cure’

and liver

troubles. DeWitt’s Little Early

Risers are famous, little pills that

eure by arousing the secretions,

moving the bowels gently, yet ef-

fectusliy, snd giving such tone and

strength to the glands of the stom-

ach and liver that the cause of the

trouble is removed entirely, and if

their use is continued tor a few

|days, their will he no return of the

Sold by H. E. Bennett.

——

CASTORIEA.
Th Kin You Hav Alwa Bou

&lt;=

Qo

Tete

jcomplam

forms Convulsions,
ness an LOSS OF SLEEP:

Thedfor Blacis- has
* bill for more than

th coon fam-

&qu and fever, bilious-

other like

consti
piles, hard

Ev drag
jranght

headach

Hurt So Badly Was

Nearly Crazy.
ripening |

Had no Sleep—Could
Hardly Lie Down.

manently Cured Me.

and guarantee
Remedies. Send for free

fer bo
on Nerr Address

Dr. Males Medical Co. Elshart,,

eee
thing has ever equalled

Nothing cam ever surpass

Dr. King
New Discovery

For (383892 3

“Active men and women make $2

For All Throat and

Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails, Trial Bottles free.

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

“SGAS
Fac Sumile Signatur of

CENT A GALLO

FO

FOR

LIBER
you BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

W pay the freight.

FREE! FREE!FREE!
‘The finest assortment of color cards ever issued.

JUST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color ecards.

The only STRICTL UNION MADE Paint. on

the market.

Honest goods made by skilled workmen.

A SPECIA PROPOSITI FO PAINTER

Liberty paint is guarenteed for five 1 million dellar company.

& mont representing us.

TH EUREK PAINT & EGUIPREN COMPAN

LIBERTY. INDIANA.

ears

Ho Can | Kee U wit
the Times ?’

T is pretiy- to keep well informed on the

political news, the scientific news, the literary

news, the educatio movements the great

—

and valuable articles in ‘n hundreds of excellent

About the only way it can be done by
the avera busy man and woman is to read a

magazine like «« The Review of Revie ** and, as

it is the only e of the sort, it i asoo
4

s on wieaietne + nog

thing to se Sago for a year&#

PRESID RC
ROOSEV says:

its columns views have been pre-
eent rote th T cou no otherwise Bave bad access tor

because all earnest and htfal men, no matter how wideltheirideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns.”

z Ex-! PRESID GROVER CLEVELAND says

1 consider it a very valuable addition to

\

my Ucar.”
.The Review of Reviews Co.7

_.

.
_-

We ag Astor Place, New York
“Py;

Rea The Revie of Reviews *

SS,

seven years. Sale:

of gallons; painted nearly two mil-

lion houses under guarantee to re-

paint if not satisfactory. The pein,
wears for periods up to eighteen
years. Linseed Oil must be added

to the paint, (done in two minutes)
Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-
ons Samples free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

HO T GE INT PRIN

serial form. Great remunerative possibili
ties. Prompt ®ratuitous criticism and report*

Send for free copy of “Ho ce Get Into Print-

Bept..

114 Fifth Ave., New York.

KODOL cigests what you eat}

cleanses. purifies,KODO strengthens and sweet-

ens the stomach.

cures indigestion, dys
j

KODOL
pepsia. and all stomach

|

and bowel troubles.

accelerates the actionof f

KODO the gastric glands and

gives tone to the S tive organs.

DO overworkedKODO ross ‘o al nervous

sergigives to the hear afl free |

led action, nourishe
and feeds the

KODOL is bwonde rem
is making so

sick people Sw and weak peo |

strong b giving to thei bodies all
|]

the nourishment that is contained in

the foad they eat

‘Your Dealer Can Sepoty Yor.

Boaksco $1.00 Size holding 234 times:

SisC which sells for SOc.

‘PREPARED ONLY DE

E.c. DewrrT&a 6O., CHICAGO

2,000,00 TONS
of GOLD ORE
on the the Thunder

zs
property of

and Milling Co. at Thunder Moun-

hinery already

ing ore into bullion at the rate of

$31,200 met per month. This will

pay nearly 25 per cent. yearly on the

entire capitalization of the Company
at par.Detail information = to the

Company&#3 property, price of

ete., eam be obtained b writing to

or calli at the office of the

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
CONSOLIDATED GOLD

————————————————
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

things, the sum, m:

places stories and th
It

too, the children can

own save Some of our}

their]

erro

to

eknd

studypthe dictionary.

tionTivemos apes
re

mm eri

the New and Enlarged Edition of

WEBSTER’S

INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY.
Uf you have any questions

about tt write us.

G &a GC MERRIAM CO.,|
ponnsncne,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. ©

‘We want an agent in every vicin-

ity to sell the Celebrated

Chicken Cholera Roup and

Gap Remedy
This is no fake remedy, but we

Positively Cure these Diseased. and

can furnish hundreds of testimonials.

A goo live man can do weil selling
the remedy. If you have diseased.

poultry try the remedy and you will

be convinced, Address

E. E. KEIM,
Roann., Ind.

Manufacturer and Sole Agent.
Forfurther reference call on or write the

Bank, Pera, Ind.

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

To Claremore, Indian Territory,
where the very best of soil can be

rented for 25 cents to $1.50 per

acre, and in a short time can be

bought at astonishing low prices.

READ!

CONSIDER!

INVESTIGATE!
Write today for detailed informs-

tion. Reduced Homeseekers Rates.

Philip W. Swihart,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

Immigration Agent.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

|
Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit atl around.

Exchange Bank, Roann, or the Firat National

e

Sho in State Bank Building

I make the—— Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
.

and General Repairing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

e

Cares Pites, Scalis. Barns.



“Pits G Bataet Your Koscius Mars and Ful Cc. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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.e¢ Current Comments &lt;

Don’t be too hasty in forming

opinions. The youth with a red

nose may have been courting a girl

grit painte cheeks.

tre

Capital is the goose that puts the

golden egg in the laboring man’s

dinner pail. The striker’s club is

trying to kill the goose.
eet

Kansas is no longer bleeding, for

not a mortgage has been foreclosed

jn the state for over a year, al-

though in 1802, 123 farmers lost

their homes through foreclosures.

:
tee

A Chicago firm advertises ‘‘Beau-

tiful things in shirt waists.” That&#3

nothing, other towns have them too,

but don’t need to advertise them.

They spea for themselves.

cbt

The most patriotic demonstration

that any nation can make is to show

honor to its defesders, Let us cher-

ish the memory of those who have

laid their lives upon the altar of our

country.

‘

.

tet

Ruesia is having her race prob-

lem also. In the south-western

part of the empire last week over

one thousand Jews were the victims

of outrage and torture. Hundreds

were put to death.

eet

An up-to-date conversationalist

never bores you with a long story

sof his by-gene experience that  in-

terests no but himself. Pres-

ent eouditions are always entitled
bod

to first consideration.

tet

There ip a growing sentiment in

this country that fireworks are not

needed in evidence to prove patriot-
ism onthe Fourth of Jaly. The

Chinese cracker is a great nuisanee

and should be discarded.

A bey beginning at 16 and sav-

ing $5 a month will have $328 when

he is 21, even if his savings bank

pays only 3 per cent interest. Not

only that but he will have acquired
the habit ef saving which will help
him all his life.

tot

There now seems to be no doubt

but that there is a concerted move-

ment among leading Negroes of the

United States to organize an expe.

dition to seize the island of Hayti
and make of it a home for the col-

ored peopl of America, N. Li

Musgrove, of Sturgis, Mich., is

secretary of the movement,

the

Not a week passes but that there

are attractive irducements offered

in the advertising columns of this

paper by which our readers, by

heeding, may save the subscription
price of the paper.

ness standpoint it pays to take your

home paper, to cay nothing of the

advantage of keeping poste on lo-

From a busi-

cal happenings.
t+ +

‘The following, marked ¢-Stolen,””

is published in

to

a Missouri paper:
heart is the

pa in ad-

vance at the birth of the year;

“How dear my

stead subscriber, who

who

and does it

s round the

lays down his money,

quite gladly, and c

office a halo of chee He never

‘Stop it, I cannot afford it,”

&lt;I getting more papers now

than I can read; but always says,

‘Send it, the family all like it:

fact, we all think it a real household

need.” How welcome he is when

he steps in the sanctum, how he

makes heart throb, how he

makes our heart dance! We ont-

wardly thank him, inwardly

bless him, the steady subscriber who

says

nor

in

our

we

pays in advance.

Memorial Services.

Union Memorial services will be

held at the Baptist church next Sun-

day Ju:so ALM. Rev. A. EL

Clem will preac the sermon. The

@. ALR. will attend in a body
usual,

attend.

at

as

and everybody is invited to

The Musicale.

The very fine program arranged
for the musicale at the M. E. church

“Friday evening will be highly ap

preciated by lovers of good music.

It is the bes: program that has ever

been prepared along this line. The

very excellent talent from Warsaw,

Rochester and elsewhere bave given

assurance to the members of the

Leagu that they will all be present
rain or shine. Reserved seat  tick-

ets on sale at the post office.

Decoration Day.
The call for a meeting last’ Fri-

day evening to make arrangements
for Decoration day was not re

sponde to by the citizens, and the

members of the G. A. R. were con-

siderably discouraged by the lack of

interest on the part of the people,
and deeided not to make another

call, This matter shovld not be

permitted to thus go by default for

lack of enthusiasm on the part of

the people Arrangements should

yet be made for the proper obser

‘servance of the day

Shinn’s Prices.

Best Beef Steak - 12 Cents.

Fore Quarter Steak 10

Good Boiling Meat - 6

Find him at the old stand on sout
Broadway.

Colopists’ and Homeseekers*

excursion rates to West, Northwest

and Southwest by way of the Nickel

Plate Road. Call on nearest agent
or address C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 23-69

Yellow Creek Notice.

As the pastor will deliver the

Memorial sermon at the Baptist
church in Mentone next, Sunday

morning, all members from Yellow

Creek who cau possibly do so are

urged to be at the Memorial service.

There will be the usual services at

Yellow Creek in the evening.

Couiier’s WREKLY is give over

to the spiri of sport and out-ef-

door life this week. It is built for

that large and growiag class of

Americans who look upon May,
chiefly, as the announcer of the

year’e festivities. So there ie a cov-

er page in colors showing the water-

jump of a hurdle race and a double

page drawing by the inimitable A.

B. Frost, to see which is to know

the excitement of a base-ball game.

Special Notice.

The undersigne wishes to thank

the parties who finally complied
with his requests by burning the

decaying carcasses of animals w

they had hauled into bis field south-

east of town; and aleo to inform the

public in general that in order to

avoid any further annoyance of this

kind h strictly forbids all persons
from tresspassin by hauling any
dead animal or ether rubbish through
his gate into his fields.

Apert Treks.

Bellevue and West,

Low rate excursien to Chicago
June 13, 1903, by way of the Nickel

Plate Road. Summer amusement

places open and are offering grest
attractions. Round trip at small

cost, See nearest agent or address

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 23-70

‘To Cure a Cold in a Day
Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All drnggists refund the

money if it fails to care. E.W

Grove&# signatureon ecah box: 25¢.

jed in getting away.

FROM A SOLDIER BOY.

Life in Camp, Field Sports ond at the Post

of Duty.

Jnvrersox Baraaces, Mo.,
May 9, 1903.

Eprrom GazErTE:

Iam still at this place well and

enjeyi myee Our troops took

an active part in the ceremonies at

the dedication of the World’s Fair

grounds Part of them were in the

Presidential escert during the par-

ade and was agrand sight. Each

day our cavalry ‘also gave an exhi-

bition drill such ag standing on

or three horses and alighting on the

second or third horse with the face

to the rear, and sitting on the horse

leaning over and picking up things
from the ground, turning about face

while mounted and many other

ukillfal movements, all of which I

am learning. Our artillery men

aleo gave an exhibition of their skill

in handling cannon. Fifty thous-

and dollars worth of fireworks also

made a magnificent display.

gressing rapidly, and as wonderful

things have been achieved in the

decade since the Chicago Fair, St.

Louis promises to be the greatest of

World’s Fairs.

Friday night, May lst, ten of our

prisoners got ont. They made the

break about 10 o&#39;cl just when

the sargeant of the guar had goue

into the prison room to make every-

thing secure for the night. They
knocked him and the sentry, who

was walking just outside, down,

made a rush for the light, knocked

it out, and in the darkness succeed-

Nearly all of

them had a year or more to serve in

the guard house. They have cap-

tured only one of them yet and now,

he ia wearing a ball and chain and

has to go outside to work. Some

of them often try to get away when

they are out at work and the sen-

tries have orders to sheot them if

necessary. If the sentries fail to

obey orders, they are liable to have

to take the escape prisoner& places
and complete the sentence. They
are watchful and vigilant, but still

by desperate efforts some get away.
Sueh is life at a military station.

But thoee who wish to do right and

act the man, ficd the duties are not

very irksome and that they are fair-

ly and courteously treated by the

officers in command. The GazE1TE

is always welcomed by me and read

with pleasure With best wishes

for all, 1 am

Respectfully yours,
Wx. E. Swatnwoop.

“(A Wanderer’s Legend”

By Maxwell Somerville, profes-
sor of glyptology in the University
of Pennsylvania, is a book which

must be read to be appreciated,
hence no description can give a bet-

ter idea of the nature of the legend
than an extract from its pages.

Abasuerus, the ‘‘Wandermg Jew’’
is madé to visit the various nations

of the earth in their early history,
ineluding those of the western con-

tinent, and to recount bis experi-
ences and impressions in a very in-

teresting manner. In speaking of

his experience in the time of Christ

he says &lt;‘St John the Baptist was

no sooner dead than Jesus Christ

took his place and bega to preach.
myself heard bi more than thir-

ty times in villages about Jerusalem.

H called to his companionship ser-

ious men, who became his followera

and his diseiples. In their pres-

ence he performed many miracles.

1 saw him cure the blind; I was

there when he raised Lazarus from

the dead; ate of the loaves of

brea and the fishes, that were so

miraculou provided for all that

were assembled on that occasion.

It was indeed a su, work,
for I myself had about as much asa

the ground and vaulting over two

Work on the buildings is pro-

brea in proportion;
we were about five

and after we

many

aw w given to the poor.
eee e wee

in the atreet; I ran to

see what waa the cause

Saw a great many peopl

as.{-heard that, I took my lan-

tern Aad went with the threng to

expecting
ary would

‘ich in fact did occur.

arrived whefe they had

he bad only Prono
throwm to the ground as by a

a
derbolt; a man standing near me

was thrown over my lantern and it

was broken in many pieces. They
then siezed Jesus, bound him and

led him before the High Priest;
there he was closely examined, agai
they found no proof against him.

I the returned to the house to take

some est. In the morning ‘I no

sooner was awake than one of the

neighbors came to tell me that

Judas Iscariot bad hung himself.

I went to the place where he was

hanging: never sball forget his

distorted countenance. Of the gen-

ealogy and history of this bad man,

I will relate you more, when I re-

turn to his country.””
The book is published by Drexel

Biddle, Philadelphia.

“That Printer of Udell’s”

Is a story of the Middle West, by
Harold Bell Wright with nine full-

page® illustrations. 12mo. Cloth.

Ornamental design, Gilt top. $1.50.

It is an intensely interesting story,
fall of local color. The opening
scene is laid in the Moonshiner’s

district of Arkansas. From there

the story soon carries the ,:eader in-

to the more familiar localities of the

Middle West, and later on returns

for a time to the life of the moun-

taimeer in the Ozarks. There is a

continuous love story throughout,
most clever, stirring and original.
The animation ie at times almost

startling. The humor and pathos
is true and wholesome. As a per-

fect story of practical Christianity
the author has handled his subject
with fearlessness and skill. ‘That

Printer of Udell’s” is destiaed to

Decome the most popular book of

the year.

«Essentials in Ancient His-

ory”
Isa new text book brought out.

by the American Book Company,
and is the first of a series of four

covering the entire history of the

world. Each volume has been pre-

pare under the supervision of Al-

bert. Bushnell Hart, L. L. D., pro-
fessor of history in Harvard Uni-

yersity. The ‘first’ volume is

tended to include the ‘‘essentials’”

from the earliest ‘record to Charle-

magne, vonstituting a very complete
outline 2f history for the period and

intended to occupy one year of the

student’s echoo! work by devoting a

week to each chapter. The chro-

nology and gecgraphy of th his-

tory is made. plain and concise thus

harmonizing with the text, and,
with the numerous ‘and creditable

ilestratiuns of the work, making
the whole subject attractive and in-

teresting to the learner.

“San Francisco and Therea-

bout.”

The California promotion com-

mittee advertises San Francisco and

vieinity more attractively than any
ity is advertised by its correspond
ing committee. The book with the

‘title mentioned above 1s a thing of}

beauty and a joy. It is written by

A million wall-eyed pike and,
black bass spawn are to be place
in Manitau lake.

Clyde Sensibaug and Elmer

Ridenhour, of Syracuse, were sen-

tenced to the Jeffersonville reform-

atory last week for petit-larceny.
Rev. F. M. Kemper has resigne

as pastor of the first M. E. church

at Wabash to accept a call from the

firet church at St. Augustine, Fla.,

with a salary of $2,500 and house

rent.

Any effort to get a saloon license

at Nappahe means a remonstrance

as surely as night is followed by
day, and according to The News

this ie what will happen in the case

of the present applicant.
The sensational story of th find-

ing of a mutilated body in a box in

the Tippecanoe river near Warsaw

last Sunday, is all spoiled by the

discovery that it was only a cadaver

from a doctor’s dissecting reo!

which had been insecurely put

away.

An attempt was mad last Friday
night to blow up the Ligonier
buggy factory. The firm a few

days before had received’

a

letter

demanding an amount of money to

b left at a certain place and threat-

demand was not complied with.

‘The damage done was small. De-

tectives are on the case.

The five Milford boys, Eston

Butt, Edgar Butt, Shirley. Clayton,
Charles Traster and Lloyd Taylor
who were charge with robbing

cars on the Baltimore & Ohio rail-

road, came up in the Kosciusko cir-

cuit court, all of the boys pleading
guilty to the charge. .

Judge Hay-

mond sentenced each of the boys to

five days in the county jail and

fined each of them $5 and costs.

‘The Wabash Times tells a very

large fish story when it says: “S.

T. Jones has just returned froma fish-

ing trip at Yellow Creek lake. He

brings as a result of his two day
angling thirty-five black bass, siz

of which weighed 36 pounds an

average ot 6 pound eaeh, and eight
rock bass, the largest weighing 62

pounds.” Some old fisher should

inform the Wabash editor that rock

bass never grow half that large.

Peter Evans, of Warsaw, was ar-

rested and fined Saturday for the

one hundred and seventy-
time. Evans is well advanced in

years and is a chronic inebriate,

whose repeate efforts to reform

haye failed, and who has reconciled

Chas. Keeler, authot and traveler,

who gives brief pictures of stirring
events in the history of San Francis-

co, of the days of the Spanis mis-

sions and of the orc ren the quest
for gold succeeded of

Mexiean life. The wiic 3

is beau-

tifully bound and is lavishly sup-

plied with fine photogravare illus-

trations. The California Promo-

motion Committee, San Francisco.

Just From Georgia.
It seems hard to Brother Diek-

ey that

a

judge should give a mem-

ber of his race eix months for ‘just
stealin’

a

&quot;po w’en de po fel-

ler didn’t even have time ter eat it’

*fo” dey kotehed him.’”

ening to blow up the factory if the];
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himself to enslavement to’the ram.

demon for the remainder of his

life. Estimating that he has served

an average of ten days for each

jeemtence, he has spent nearly five

years in jail in the last twenty
years. He was once a wealthy
man.

John Markley and others, by
their attorney, Samuel Parker, filed

petition with the clerk of the Mar-
shall county circuit court for @

ditch in Marshall and Fulton coun-

ties. The ditch will start north-
east of walnut and empty into the

Tippecsmoe river about a mile and

a half north of the county line.

Lands in Tippecanoe and Walnut

tewnships in Marshall county, and
in Newcastle and Richland town-

ships in Fulton county will be af-
fected. The main diteh is to be

44 miles long and ten arms will

empty into it.

The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture for North Indiana section

publishe the following reports
from this locality for the week end-

ing May 18: Kosciusko: Corn

planting well advanced, but pro-
gressing slowl account of difficulty
in preparing ground which is dry,
hard and cloddy; wheat and grasses
fair, oats very poor;- potatoes grow-
ing slowly; strawberries in bloom,
promise fair crop. Fulton: Wheat

in tine condition; rye heading;
corn planting in progress; grasses

doing well, but all vegetation needs

rain; most fruit killed b late frosts.

Deaths.

Mra. Anna Thompson, of near

Etma Green, died on Sunday of last

week.

Miss Sylvia Hartman, of Hoches-

ter, died on Tuesday of last week,
aged 14.

Wm. Clover, a pioneer of near

Pierceton, died on Wednesday of

last week.

John W. Grimm, a pioneer, of

~~ died on Thursday of last

k, aged 81.

Rufus Warren, a pionee of near

Claypool, died on Tuesda of last

week, age 82.

Samuel Leighty, a pioneer, of

near Warsaw, died on Tuesday off
last week, age 77.

James Hall, a pioneer.resident of

Silver Lake, died at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. John Penrod,
in Kansas City, on Wednesday of

last week. The remains were

brought back to Silver Lake for

burial.

him hellerjn’ for ice clean cross de
settlement!”

mM M

Sprine Fever.

Dat&#3 a drowsy sorter feelin’ what’s a-stealin’

place

‘face;

En I never makes no answer w&#39; de Trees say
“Howdy-do,&quot;—

I ee tertel &quot “Same ter

MMM ~

Ma @ man spend mo’ time a

grievin’ over spilt milk dan it would

take to drive up de cows en fill de

pails ag&#

A SURE THING.

It it said that nothing is&#39;s ex-

cept death and taxes, but that is not

altogether true. Dr. King’s New

Diseovery for Consumption is a-sure

Cure for all lung and thruat troubles.

De rich man ean‘t buy his way

inter heaven. *Bout all he‘ can do

pone read lak he

gone dar.

MMM

«&lt;We sub, w’en de pareon tol’

Brer Williams dat de was a warm

|welcome waitin? for him on de

|yuther side, you. could:’a’ heard

Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.

C. B. VanMetre of Shepherdtown,
W. Va,, says “I had a seyere case of

Bronchitis and for a year I tried

everything I heard of, but got no

relief. One bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery then cured me abso—

lutely.” Ivs infallible for Croup,
Whooping Cough Grip Pneumonia,
and Consumptio Try it. It’s
guarant by H. E. Bennett, Drug=
gist. ‘Trial bottles free. Regular
sizes 50c and $1.00



THE MAID ef MAIDE LAN |
to “The Bow of

A WOVE STORY BY AMELIA E. BAR

CHAPTER Vi—(Continued.)
“well, then, who knows more on

that subject than Joris Hyde? Was

mot, last year, at Lady Betty Somer&#

eplendid nuptials, and at Fanny Pa.

get&#3 and the Countess of Carlisle&#3

| maintain that in such a dis-

cussion am an absolute necessit

‘And wish to know Madame Jacobus.

“So? Well, then, here we are, at

&l door. know not what she

you must make your own

sir.”

‘A she was speaking. they ascended

the white steps leading to a very

handsome brick house on the west side

of Broadway, The door was opened

by a very dark man, who was dressed

ndid and outlandish manne!

a sc turban above bis straight

black a gold-hooped earrings.

land a long coat or tunic, heavily em

Broidered in. strange devices.

‘As secon as the front door closed.

Joris perceived that he was ip ag wn

scents and odors of

floated about it

tabi wonderful

ul ivory carvings of

from

price!

unknown

ina and the ut

India: looked out

r sempiternal
®

nating presetence from the

upon all who

marvelons beanty

ne man who cam

had been able to

he man, persaps.

is, and he had not re

son content

ten

r quarters

fr passiona

Ten

nd silence-—

she sult in

was alive and would

back She

years ot

sis

certainly come

@or his homecoming

She came in now with a smile of

welcome, She was always pleased
home should be seen by

to it: and perhay
«

tho:
s

siran

particntal

ps was

Hyde&#

t instan

of good will

iss your hand

+ young fellow

8 au his

father

put me

words

madame.”
het

own

had

be.

he

rs

at my

He nor

with his

ly through

sh

answered

Dick Hyde&#39 own son—noth:

ws
that But where

Comelia? | thought she would come

Tose
as

with

Even as

she spoke Corne

They al

hurry on her face

ent and joyous

sAm late

clock is wrong

“My clock

a

lia entere

was i
flush ni

it wa

madame? Surely your

is never wrong, Cor

Tre assurance of her love.

nelia. Come. now, sit down, and le|

us tal

and wedding sown:

In thi conversation Hyde
ly redeemed his promise of

s.

phant!;
sistance.

delizhtful accuracy—or inaccuracy

the lovely toilets and pretty ace

fes of the high English wed

feasts of the previous year.

some subtle way he threw into thes

Sescriptions such a glamor of

mance, such backgrounds of

castles and chiming bells. of nobl

dames glittering with gems, and vil-

ttering roses, of mar

rejoicing lovers, alt

and

lage maids scat

tial heroes, and

moving in an atmosphere of song

(Copyright, 1900, by Amelia E. Bart)

but oh. how inno |

&l of s follte: weddings
Ik

of

such ‘folli as S
swered Lysbet with great emotion.

trium:

as:

He could describe with a)

wr-

ding
|

And in

ro-| to be glad over.

old

|

time comes such great fortune.

grandfather&# words.

“[ think thou knowest well what 1

m ‘Thy father has told thee that

thy duty and thy honor are pledged: to

Annie Hyde.”
‘

“I never pledged! ‘Nevert™ 4

“But, as in thy baptism thy father

made vows for thee, so, also for thy

marriage he made promises, Noble

birth has responsibility, as well as

privilege. For thyself alone it Is not

permitted thee to live, from both

past and the future there are demands

sunsnine, that the little party sat lis:

tening, entranced, with sympathetic

eyes drinking in his wonderful des-

criptions.
Madame Jacobus wa:

interrupt these pretty reminiscences.

“All this is very fine,” she said, “but

the mast of it is no good for us. The

satin and the lace and even the

s the first to

thee.

“Grandfather, of one thing I am

sure—I will marry Cornelia Moran,

even if I run away with her to the ends

of the eart

“*Run away with he

That is in the blood;” and the old mam

jooked sternly back to the days when

Hyde&# father ran away with his own

little daughter.
‘With some anger Lysbet answered

his thoughts. “What are thou talking |

What art thou thinking of?

be somehow managed.

not make a bad show as to love and

beauty. But castles and lords and

military pomp, and old cathedrals

hung with battle flags.
i

are not to be had here. and.

truth, they are not necessary for the

wedding of a simple maid like our

arenta. Lieutenant, take Miss Moran

|an show her my garden.

I

tell you.

it is worth walking througa:

anes you have

‘Arenta and I will give you a cup

tea.”
With some

carried away

ing and impul
the garden with her lover. Speechless

joy. Hyde clas ed Cornelia’s

onder tingers, and they went

gether down the few broad

which led them into the #

the Slowly.

stepped, the came at length to

little summer hous T

there, and in a few moments

broken and Hyde&#39 heart found

out all the sweetes&#39;!

could speak, Cornelia trembled:

;
blushed, miled uffered her

self to be drawn to his side;

at last sweet

wa s

the

yet quitehesitation,
s personal long-Hyde’

ows of trees

|

|
was

\

she

close

in some

gave him

arm

and Rem is

int is tired, and you

ten that the clock
|

ed. and |
feeling

was sudden

was the sound

n«|

rves

aughter is

the magical

ty far away.

of china,

Rem&#39; voice

and Arenta’s

stood once

Joris relit his pipe.
good men have Tun away witht

tones: etl
wives. Remember one

ees gne Bight. when thow and I sat by

; fret ni
Collect in the i al

land of love

a tha

sieas

and

the
May

the

ight,
thou

What did thou

to me that night?”

ago, Lysbet, and if

gry

more fetishes
were

thou said

forms so foresee

s

that it

pass from the land of

pure delights, into

phere.
It would have

Madame Jacobus

lous,

difficult to |
rove, and all

their atmos

pas have tors

“Forgotten!

night have

harder:‘bué for
Neamt fer B aes

nd

Ye
i.

Fe ee

|

mae be Told. some: oF those words

Nere about ranning away with thee:

jand short a a flash of the eyes
: i

vealed to Hyde her intention of favor,
firet, my father liked thee

and without one spoken word, these

two themserves to b of the

same mind And in parting, she held

hand while she talked, saying

words be longed to

The wor

its
bthat

be

--for, at the

pot.

\

Lysbet! My sweet Lysbet! have

not forgotten, For thy dear sake |
will stand by Joris, though in doing

so I am sure I shall make some un-

friends.”
eae my husband, Ttake leave to

a that thou ar doing right.”
|

“Well, then,” id Hyde, “it

30 srandmother stand b me, and you|

the
is | have no fe

\

Then be rose

onward. My mol

unui she see m |

‘Then they walked with him to the

,

jaar, and watched him leap to lis

‘

be iNoug that could | saddle and ride into the twilight trem

ness amd ey OF MUS TO ying aver the

ae
mind.

|

bng with dews,

Neither
hatred, ner! oyoly fell over the

and Lysbet went soft:Avenies
nor yet Cor

|

not resume the

jlence troubled him. Even the relit his pipe,

rting from Cornelia Jay and thoughttully about her ho:

ot this wondertul glad: yoid dutie [t was one of those how

never tails of RIS jn whic Life distills for us her vague

and Arenta’s sharp eyes | jrelancholy wine; and Joris and 1

hot discover it, Hyde received per drank deeply of it.

nt message that Was meant | To be continued.)

for him, and fer him only, That one

thought made his heart bound and |

falter with its exquisite de pt—for |

him only —fer him only

i

hardly responsible for bis

actions at this hour: ler when a swilt

gailop brought him to the Van Heems

Kirk house. he quite unconsciously

struck the door some rapid, torcetul

blows, with his riding whip His:

grandfather opened it with an angry

knew

the very

shalt

Lasuter pant

you again on
ot

¢
“Thank

ke

accompanied
which asked

much,

g. “L must ride |

(mach
he will not slcep

|

say

confidant:

phee
s for Hyde

mar the swe

ave a bot anwiliing accom:

nus

uinate hewr mo

Ren ident

disapproval

Be nd a great melan-

m, and they sould

conversation.

—

Joris

token

could

the sile

THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVE.

Instance Which Froves It

He
annot Run Smooth.

Another

was
c

said

hed out to clasp Ma-

thild Pembrook’s tailormade form in

the embrace of his silver fox overcoat

tu shield her from the icy blas& ve

you tried real hard to love me, as

Should be loved? Recollect, dearest,

have been coming up this same ave-

lor two sweet, delightful months.

joyous life has seemed to me

=
that time!

‘cannot you love me as I yearn

“Darling.”

Poot as he re;

was thee.”

such lordly

summon?

he said.

fashion,
it

in nue
6“ How

oc

Jori:

|and clasped his grandfather&#39; ha

“1 did wrong.” he said warmly:
=

| am besid ys

h

jand I thought of nothin

you&
Lysbet divined the j

son&#39;s face: and she said

seated himseif at the open

where his grandfatner&#39; chair

Placed

|

“It is Cornelia?”

“Yes, it is Cornelia, She loves me!

\
me most charming girl the sun ever

shone upon loves me. it is incredi-

ible. It is amazing, What do you

say?

“1 say that thou hast chosen a good

girl for a wife. bless thee,” an-

dau

|

thule,
=

|

to be loved

\°sp am. trying hard, oh, so hard,

Perey, there

es every morning: I am trying

4 to Jov you. No one but a lov-

|

ing woman who tries to keep her loved

one in mind knows the suffering

have gone through. Iam growing thin

trying to think about you all the time,

Percy.
And when your mind turns

Pere your own Percy—what do you

really think about, dream of my life,

hight of my soul?”

“Ob! Percy, II cannot think then:

seem to have nothing to think about

when | think of you—— The tailor

made form reached out its arms with

s. and said “Grandfatner.| a deep sob. But the silver fox over-

You know Cornelia Moran?”

|

coat turned away. and its owner hid

I have seen her. Thy grandmother | his pallid lps under the otter lined

says she is good. Well, then, the love | cola

of a good, beautiful girl, is something

|

Peres. the broken-hearted, disap

Not twice in a life-| peared-in the darkness:

But
———_$

make up thy mind to expect much op-
‘Somewhat. Different.

position. Doctor John and thy father Diggsby—Hello there, Hardupp! Are

Powe ever unfriends. Thy father has

|

you trying to raise a t

other plans for thee; Cornelia’s father

||

Hardupp—Not necessarily; Tm try

has doubtless other plans for her. I ing to raise the price of a shave.

t

Van Heemskirk smiled, but w

and Hyde forward,

gently moved his long pipe away from

oH
|

le

meadows, trink-

|

Wilbertorce Percy

seem In

Mathild, Ma-/

artis
Biting of James B.. Marcum

courthouse steps at Jackson, Ky., is

limbs and dropsy signs vanish.

corr urine with Drick-dust sedi-

me to a

night’ssteep, but

not e aci
difficulty in this re-

t now. — Yours

am

Posten MiBcRs Co, Buffalo, X.Y.

Please send me by mail. “without e

trial box Doan’s Kidney Pills.
al

icine
|.— Ave. Cal

__ Sire when other

fail, Jett is also charged with |“: Sh Let St, Bast
+ fail.

to kill a deputy sheriff who

‘w the Marcum killing and is be

lleved to have recognized Jett in the |

man who fired the shot.

—_—_——__—_———-

MABEL McKINLEY TO SING.

Device for Christening Ships.

Rear Admiral Francis T. Bowles.

chief constructor of the navy and

somewhat of am authority on launch-

ings, is the inventor of an apparatus

whereby the fair christener has only

to let go of the bottle as the ship

moves and watch it swing unerringly

to the bow.

Very often the

keep are promises.

hardest things to

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, TSe.

‘The constitutio of Mexico forbids

monopolies.
Niece of the Late President Engaged

for Tour in Vaudeville.

Mabel McKinley, niece of the late

President and daughter of Abner Mc

gned with Barney A.

‘tor a tour of twenty-five weeks

000 a week and an

‘accompanist and a maid to be furnish-

by the management. The money.

it is said, is no inducement. She is

simply carrying out the urgings of |

Calve and Melba, who two years ago

at the White House told her that she

wag doing wrong in keeping such a”

superb operatic soprano voice as hers |

from the public.
‘The project has long been opposed +

aoe

by the members of the McKinley fam- Don&# you
|

now that Defiance

fly, but Dr. Hermanis L. Baer, who Starch besides being absolutely supe

tes become her husband since the rior to any other. is pul up 16 ounces

subject was first broached by the op- in package ‘and sells at same price

eratic stars referred to, has made no

|

as 12-ounce packages of other kinds?

objection, leaving it for his wife to
ae

decide for herself.

‘Miss McKinley is a cripple, and will

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?

Shake into your shoes, Allen&#39 Foot:

Ease, a powder for the f
:

tight or New Shoes feel Easy, Cure

|
Swollen, ‘Sweeting Feet, Corns

and Bunion 1 Druggists and

Shoe Stores. Sample sent FREE. |
‘Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N.

¥.

+

&amp;

The Best Cannel Coal.

The best cannel coal for gas mak: |

ing is found in Australia. As much as

17,300 feet have been made from a

ton, Ordinary coal gives 9,000 feet.

BALSA
eon os ES

Immense Banyan Tree.

In one of the Howe islands off Aus-

tralia a banyan tree has been disco

ered the branches and trunks of whic

cover nearly seven acres.

Tr Cares Col Bore Throat, Croup, Tnfin-

Te

Cares Colds, Cop &quot;proch and hethm
SPeenin cares for Consumption in Brat

Siren mig th abanceaa Veg gt one
\Afulece tie excellent effect afte t

wilece.the qxcelent tree Shere,

args

&q centa and 50 cent

Hundreds of deaiers say the extra

quantity and superior quality of De-

fanc Starch is fast taking place of

all other brands. Others say the

cannot sell any other starch.

Many Typewriters Exported.

The United States now has forty-

seven typewriter factories, and these

export $2,500,00 worth of typewriters

in a year.

Dealers say that as soon as @ cus

tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im

)

possible to sell them any other cola

Water starch. It can be used cold

or boiled.

If I were
would not worry. ‘MISCELLA!

Just make up your mind to do better
YOUR OPPORTUNITY

when you get another chance, and be

00
am,

NEOU

ORL
before her audiences

Her rescue at the Windsor

hotel (New York) first, where ber

father long made his home, was om

of the most thrilling episodes of that |

with sane Harra- | $25 BUY $
———

\

re} that t extra
Keepers report th the ext

| ‘orth of stock, paying 7% per anni

Si company OF RIDE
y, together with the superior |

quality of Defiance Starch makes it GOLD,
Cext to impossible to sell any other |

COAL
brand.

consout&#39

‘o&#3

and LEAD
a

od

and

—_
Pa TUN parcicutate, address

e life can be pure in its pur. DAT | CEVELO co.

;e and strons in its strife, and all
2 oe n

‘Refer b permission to C Bank o Wheellne.

lite not be purer and stronger thereby,
a City

Bank

of Wheels.

_Beferbypermis

oS

“an ee ‘INCOR YO
If a man were content with merely | BUSI

eae

FRIENDS HONOR DR. GARCELON.! Not on

Leving Cup Presented to Ex-Governor

of Maine.

‘At the convention of the American

Medical Association held at New Or

| Jeans Dr. Garcelon, ex-governor of

Maine, the only Democrat elected to he generally borrows

| that of

dition.

| eelebra

being drunk he might be excused. But

trouble in ad-

Ben ace Seen

&quot;HUR Beadle Co, SOUTH

Your GOR CUR (MMEDIA Sacer

coseAte19CHRISTY

HOUCE

OO.Oewsen,Bate

GET RICH: ferare on
FREER

Write for free booklet with fall taformation.

SPEETLOW, Patent Attorneys, Washington,

TO WOMEN!
emueee

mail

fice in more than half a century,

ted bis ninetieth birthday. His yogi

associates in large numbers gathered os

at his apartments in the Hotel Grune) dealer
u

| wald and extended their congratula- smoker.
Lev

story.

F

tions to the venerable associate. After) The production of wheat per acre in

‘a round of speechmaking Dr. Garcelon Canada is double that in the United

presented with a magnificent’ states.

|
fiver loving cup which bore the fol-

towing inscription: “To Alonzo Garce

lon, M. D., on his ninetieth birthday.

CHAR:
go

Saxora

straight

|

5
cigar to t

ality for the
mL

inder”
rice Se

ark. “The team, Koo
Stoves without smoke, |

fortable cooking.

|
Any cup of jo will run over if you

| keep on throwing int the sugar.

Oe
ne

ae

FREE
Look for thi trade m:

Kitehen Kind.” The

ashes or heat. Make

i
i

Association,

5

‘To Care a Cold in One day.

‘Take Laxative Bromo
Qt

‘Pablets.

druggists refund:

P

i,

i

—_———_—_———_

GIVEN “LEAVE OF ABSENCE.”

i

MN aod any man who boast of his wis-

qThe investigation of the charges
dom wouldn&# d it if h had more.

made against officials of the postof-

fice department resul

Postoffice
h

‘Tam sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved

ted in the giving my life three years ‘ago.—Mrs. THOS. ROBBINS.

=

| maple Street, Norwich. N. 1 omsis
It is much better to scatter seeds of TEE Bae O Sa

ave:

kindness than to sow wild oats.

=

Se

AN creameries use butter color.

why not do as they do—use JUNE

TINT BUTTER COLOR.
dichaarstnciemtsina

SEE

Fiattery is often the court jester’s =

masquerade of irony.
Rramcnd

=i

ry
Feb. 17 1900.

Just what it was 25 years 220,

St. Jacobs Oil
penis ian Seirene

Price 25¢. and SOc.



Mrs. F. Wright, of Oelwein, Towa,

is another one of

who

the

have been restored

M formerly Miss
2

of

New York. The marquise bas written,

to Rev. William Mecham, of St. Mary&#

church at Newport, R. I, asking per

mission to place in that church

remembrance of

altar, was employ

family from the time th

children until her

honor the memory of t

faithful servant by erecting an altar
|

im the church.
—_—_——_—____—_-

FLOCK TO AMERICAN’S BALL.

London Seciety in Force at Mrs.

Adair’s Entertainment.

Mrs. Adair’s fancy dress ball was

the leading social event of the Lon

fon season. I aroused more interest

mi ion women than any other social function since

to health by

Lydia E. Pinkha Vegetab Compoun |

Overshadowing indeed is the success of Lydia
pared with it, all other me

table Compound — com

experiments.
Why has it t

in the world ?

en for &a q

he greatest record for

cause there is D

{member these important fac

which he says is just as

La

“Dear
with the ovarie:

said

A Young New York

doctored continu

fered Trou. terrible
the most awful pe

pains in the back,
No one kn

I was sick to th

while

aches.

and [supp
day made

mpound, and
bree dosesfirst two or

my shoulders; I ec

cured,

I felt better after the

ean truthtiully

paying doctor

your medicine. It cost
.

Yours truly, Avevaipe Prauz, If St.

Women should not fail to profit
i

i surely as she was

just so certal

ers

inflammation of the ovaries, k

nervous prostratio
ble Compound that

st to seil you anything

anything in your case ab
i l to Mrs. Pink!

merica has suc!
write free!

e has had.
ipful.

FEIT if we cannot
fortheith2 fortl

Fee Mdouial, which will prove
Lydia$5000

Would Help Her Out.

Mrs. Hiram—You may stay until

sour week

is

up. Bridge but when

co | must tell you won&#3 be able

+ of recommenda

An

made

you

to

tion

s yen a Tett
eight
Capt

The

exped!
t- Dont let y want of eddt- |

madam. O71!

ye can make yer
ye.

of suf

This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray&#39; Sweet Powders for Child:

ren, used by Mother Gra: ure in

Teadren&#39; Home, New York, Cary Fever:

is ch, Teething Disorders,
dowels an dest

1 Denggists,
&lt;

&#39;SOlmste Leos. 8

She

fuel

use.

The

and i

Queer Fashion in Siam. remai

of Siamese noblemen

cut in

about an inch

sticks UD

ew

| from

brush A

nishedSensible Housekeepers
2

will have Defiance Starch, not alone |

because they get one-third more for

the same money, but also because of

superior qualit

data.

Record Range of Temperature.

‘At Kakutsk, in Eastern Siberia, the
|

record annual range of temperature is)

reached. It varies from 85 degrees

above to

years

—
-

| has s!

Record of Royal Oculist.
|

Duke Karl Theodor of Bavaria, the |

rated royal eculist, recently per

his 4,000th operation for cat-

aract at Munich.

‘A St. Louis woman

send ten rules for selecting a wife for

ten cents. Men who are looking for

ten-cent wives

)

tice.

The value of the exports of ant

mais and animal products for the

year ended June 30, 1902, amounted

to the large sum of $244,733,062

‘The Jews have a greater number of

religious papers proportionately, than

any Christian denomination, and th

papers are the best supported.
with

‘A man never really feels the pangs

of poverty until he has to come down

from 10-cent cigars to the three-fora-

nickel brand.

Pills.

ever

much

Why has it lived and thrived

y Tells of a Wonderfal ©

grew too

suifered dreadfully

would be too sick to

three or four day

any hely
»

and it
i

‘Ann&# Ave, New York City”

i

who

idney troubles, nervous exci-

To the Pole

will depend

} both sail and a smal!

sufficient

mainly

to the diminutive

ments,

will make journeys for geographical

| and other
\ american.

Garnett,

but got no better.

advertises to edy. and

derfui cure she herself

that she is telling all her friends and

will please take no-

|

praising
she meets.

The n

pode’s Kidney Pills, and it bas done

wonderful work for Mrs. Dunlop.

Everybody is talking a¥out it,

and was saved

It is certain that no other

Pinkham’s Vege-
cines for women are

Simpl!

re

trouble w

i the doctor

fast for strengt

from inflammation and

rally, but got no help. suf-

wxing sensations with

ins low down in the sid and

and the most agonizing head-

nows What Fendured. Often

stomach, and eve little

go tov
P

Work ina large store,

\nding on my feet all

& Worse.

cxtion of a friend of my

L E. pam’s

it is simply wonderful.
it seemed as though &

antinted its use until now

Youn Js who are alw

did, ought to take

sure to cure them-—

:—M

33 all,

ADA

the duchess of Devonshire’s famous |

fancy-dress ball of a few years ago.

Mrs. Adair is probably the best

known American -woman in London.

The king changed the date of his

court so as not to interfere with Mrs.

Adair’s ball, at which all fashionable

England was present. ‘The countess

ereiwarwick led the pompadour

quadrille.

ase 8)

g gir

Eee
PULITZER HAS A JUBILEE.

|

by Adelaide Prahl’s

red of the troubles emu-

Pinkh:

at For Twenty Years in Control of the

New York World.

Joseph Pulitzer, who celebrated

the twentieth year of his proprietor

ship of the New York World, went to

that city in 1883 from St. Louls.

where be has already built up a great

paper in the Post-Dispatch. Mi

\

suffer fro

vr that it is Lydia E.

ing women, and don’t

else in its place.
nout which you would like

ham. She ¢:

hha wide experience in

ress is Lynn, Mass.;

ir.

Pulitzer, after serving throt the

civil war, settled in St. Louis in 1868

and became a reporter on the West |

liche Post. Ten years 8

he founded the Post-Dispateb.

editor he has been tremendously 8&a

tive in politic but has had little to

do with actual office holding. He was

elected to Congress In 1885, but rev}

signed after a few months of service.

It is sai@ that never in twenty years

al letter and signatare of

fe penuinenes,
ain Medicine Co, Lynn, Mans.

Open Beat

attempt

to locate the magne’

interesting,

means of a small beat, and a crew of

men, under command of

Arundsen

boat is being fitted out for the

ition at Christiania, and she

upon propulsion from

naphtha motor.

nt power to supply a speed

the

ficie
| of five knots per hour:

will carry a reserve supply of

for 100 days’ steady

hough of course she will be

dependent upon her canvas.

expedition will set out in April,

is intended. if possible. to

n in the ice four years. Owing

the vessel,

{ll not be able to carry a large
size of

apply of provisions, but it has been

arranged to obtain further supplies

time to time from the Dundee

whalers

tation will be s up and fury

with Afrecording

—

instru:

which will collect scientific
j

‘The members of the expedition 4 Pulitzer.

has Mr. Pulitzer neglected hisr

Scientific o day, and thatinvestigations,

An Old Lady’s Discovery.

Ark, May 18th—For 18

lary Dunlop of this place
with Kidney trouble,

was so bad at times that it

her life a burden. She tried

medicine and many treatments,

uffered

which

made

much

————_———_

THE “PAINTER OF KINGS.”

Franz Von Lenbach Unspoited by His

Brilliant Success.

Franz Von Lenbach, the

trait painter, who has

great por

just recovered
has been des-

kings,& and.

the medicine to everyone

ame of this medicine is

this state, was at

some Cerel i trouble
by Dodd&# Kidney

medicine

introduced here has done 80

good in such a short time.

*| choked to death and a bartender hav-

z
said Casimir Reichlin had seen

| to clear

AG CIS
AS RE

, Bod Exhume forFurther
Examination

DOCTOR SAY GIRLWAS CHOKE

Casi

the Stayer of His Sister-and to Have

Been Threatened by Him on the

Night of the Murder.

Lorain, ©., dispatch: The inquiry

into the murder of Agatha Reichlin

will be& reopened and. Coroner’ French

has announced that he will exhume
|

the body of the musdered young wom: |

an for further examination.

‘This action is the result of new evi

dence, two physicians having assert:

ed they believe the young woman Was

ing told the police that Father Walser

and been threatened by the murderer.

Noah* Spradiing. the barkeeper at |

the Armstrong hotel, was summoned

to police headquarters. H is the man |

who sold Casimir Reichlin a gallon of

whisky for Father Walser on the)

‘When put in the

“sweat box” Spradling told the police |

that Father Walser had said to him

on the day following the murder that

the murderer. as he was leaving the

house by way of the attic, had threat-

ened both him and Casimir Reichlin

with the stone he carried.
|

“The Rev. Mr. Walser,” said Sprad-

ling, “came into the hotel on the af

ternoon of the day the murder was

discovered. spoke to him about the

murder. asked why two men like

himself and Casimir did not atta‘

the intruder. He said: “The murder:

er came into the room and held a{

stone over my head in a threatening

When I told him to get out |

etithere he’ backed into. Agatha’s

room and threatened to kill the first

man who approached hi

Testimony Conflicts.

Two other men who heard Father |

Walser’s statement say they got the

impression that Casimir Reichlin was

included in the priest&# description of

the affair.
|

‘This was a surprise to the police.

inasmuch as Casimir had testified at |

the inquest that he had neither heard

nor seen the murderer?

alone saw him and that he escaped

before Casimir was awakened by the

priest.
‘The decision to exhume the body of

Agatha Reichlin was arrived at DY

Coroner French. who is not satisfied

with the autopsy. Dr. Cox reported

there were no signs ot violence on the

pody, aside from the woun

wrist.

ment of Police-Captain Ketchum.

Bleod in Stomach.

‘The health officer also reported that

he found a gallon of blcod in the wom

an’s stomach. The coroner says such

a quantity of blood could only bave

red artery in the

throat, as it w
it

through the nose and mouth if it had)

come from a wound in the head. It is

probable Father Walser will be sum}

moned as a witness. He did not tes:

tify at the inquest for the reason that |

he was under arrest. He is expected

up the question as to whether

Casimir Reichlin saw the murderer or

not.

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS |

Chicago—No,
‘York—

Chicas
St. 10q@6 30

Kansas City—i6.SG6.4
Omaha-.9E6.0.

‘Sheep and Lambs.

Chicago—SG7.0.
St. Louis HE 5.

Kansas City 8.5679.
Omaha—8@73.

Ee

Commits Arson for Pay.

Evansville, Ind.. spectal

J. Perry, a well known

braham

lumber dcel-

hostler, are

ter, that he set fre to the yards of the

McCutcheon company. Brown says

Perry paid him $300 for starting the

blaze:

Woman& Letter.

Sr. Paut, MINK.

$21 Wabasha St

Dr. Haxtman, Columbus, 0.

cee

“7 took Peruna last sum-}

mer when I was elf rum

down, and hada headache

and backache, and no ambi |

tion for anything. I now

[feel as well as I ever did im.

‘all my life, and all thanks

is due to your excellent Pen

runa.’—Bess F. Healy. 5

‘The symptoms of summer ¢2-|

Itarrh are quite unlike in
di

ost common ones|

heavy, stupi listless, ment

cond ‘Relish for food and

th ability to digest food seems to

de lost.
‘Skio eruptions, sallow com=

plesion, biliousness, coated

Tongue, ftful, irregular sleep

help to complete th picture which

Dr. Hartman,

ment of your case, and

Please to give you bis valuable

advice gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman.

dentof The Hartman Sanitarium,
Obio.

c=

Sick Nervo
»Neuralg

Headache
a ———

UICKLY CURED BY

SR =p

=

|

Poeu
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

HOUSEWI
HEADAC -

You don’t kno
why you suffer

but its dollars to

ghnut that

are wrong.

(Wome ate prone

to put off the duties of Nature to

attend to the duties of th home

and whe they do get time to go,

the feeling has passed.
Constipation results and then

the awful racking headache. Take

a spoonfu of

Dr.Caldwell&#39
Syrup Pepsin

every night before going to bed.

Keep it up for a few weeks.

‘Rhopt, of Trox, Ohio, miller at Hap

‘rites under date

of

June 10,of J
‘suffered off and on for

&quot;Wonder 5

;
erasing lands on

| TNmnate:, plenty of water

Gellent churches:

MESTE LAN

Rowing

for

am Atlas

ceruiicate giviug sou

rintendent ot fm ton.

F troughtoa, 0 Quin Butlding:,

Danean. & Big Four Bide... Indl

pan Currie. Callahan Bldg... Milwaukee,
S ‘Government Agents

DESIRAB FAR

fon

|
gar
Shper

($30 per acre and bigher. The Corn. Gi

Beit of Lows. Good school, church and

fies. Js Je FRAZEE, KILBOURNE, 1OWA~

TANDS AND WATER POWERS FOR,

Tyyou want a farm, game preserse,
bo of Bimber Iand. of water

Writeus. South Gi

INDIANA
serena mates

good cor
qoreramage. A
rome grass meadow worth

fame refs Ticulare. F-

©.

dennson, Kishwaukes, Zl.

FOR BALE covers trstmorcrage loans on Minncists

Se ee erring upannuaiiaterest, Write S2a0R@

Eee ne ooo hE. LEWIS, Vesta, Minnetote.

BARGA So ossos tinery

or

wine

Teouk and machinery of without:

farms, any size. aivoxe lst ana cate Li

farm any ste gh Hellers Gn, Stevens

TasraeFe

SS
WalreD,Aceemunaes Riss

WATE ers nace ca recive solers PepS
Waynot you? ‘Secy., Tope, Kane

aaeni waeree = iene arte
‘Wetverine

5

Go, Bo 808, SE nares,

Bae

‘Zaiies and Mon make 015 000100

0

week cole gh

auftend mtning stocks, Wanted.

SuckBead Stevenson,

WANT EEE =D ORT © a

are eee

eS

.

WOME TO SE ieee. Siren
“Tor,

=e

(Co_.Dept, W.Walant Sta
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All Stuffed Up
‘That’s the condition of many sufferers

from catarrh, especially in the morning.

Great difficulty is experienc in cleat

in the head and throat.

wond catarth causes headache,

« s taste, smell and hearing,

a es the stom-

sicale Friday night.

-—Scoteb Lawns 4c.

ingery & Co., Warsaw.

H.

k
cial sale Saturday. Scotch

Lawns d W.-H. Kingery & ©

Warsaw:
ding

a

{ Fulton

today.
_—Mayer, the optician, will eall

iu
ifincoavenient for you to

chil-

dren spent several week

with her parents at

“3. Doddridge and daugh-

Mabel Meredith,

e week in

are

spending th

_
J.- Shoup and family spe

in W

ember we sell Crex Gras

cheaper tham any house in

W. li. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

=
Miss Myrtle Stoner spen last

returning Mon-

her cousiweek in Chicago,

day accompani by

Howar Mclie-

_ 1.

3.

Clayton droppe off from

No.1 sesterda te look after his

Men:one interests, He is now lo-

cated at Kokomo.
,

__
Orville Sarber is now regularly

justalled as tinner at Werteaberger

and Millbern’s store. Orville is

handy wherever you put him,

_-Prof. Davis returned from Val-|

paraiso to spen Sunday 1D Men-

tone. H is workiag for Hinds &

Noble, school book publisher of

New York.

“George Creighbaum farm

Bouse four miles south of town

burned Monday- W have no par

ticulars except that only # part of

the good were sayed

Aaron Widner, ef near Bur-

ket, came in Monday and added his

pame to the GazeTTE list. He re-

ports corn- rather # ary

subject in bis neighborho
—The funeral of Uncle Joba

Haimbaugh took plac at Yellow

Creek yesterd (Wednesday

ducted by Kev. A. E. Clem.

terment at Yellow Creek cemetery:

_The Nickel Plate Detective

was watching the boys at the sta-

tion agai this week- Boys, and

J too, are strictly forbidden to

congregate about the depot when

trains are passing, switching or an-

loading, und we mention the faet

that the parents msy look after

their children and thus avoid pay-

ing a fine or having their children

injure by getting in the way-

A STARTLING TEST.

To save alife, Dr-T- G. Merritt,

gi No. Mehoopany. Pas., made a

grartling test resulting*in a wonder-

fai cure. He writes, “A patient was

attacked with violent hemorrhages,

—Optician at Hotel Jane 8 708.

Waltz Sisters are coming May

—Tickets for the Musical at the:

postoffic
—Allen Tarner went to Argos

yesterda
_MeM. Forst was in Ft. Wayne

over Sunday. :

Will Clark was in Chicago last

week on business.

__Geo. Ralston and wife spent

Sunda in Silyer Lake.

—Mrs. Jennie Watkins. of To-

peka, K is visiting Mra, A. EB

Vandemar
—Charles M. Tucker spent Sun-

day in Chicago.

“Mayer, the optician guaran-|

tees satisfaction.

—Try a Kabo Corset. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

_New Carpets Rugs and Lino-

at W. H. Kingery & Co’s.,

Warsaw.

_If you saw Waltz Sisters last

year you will want to see them

ayain— 30.

—The Ladies’

meet with Mrs.

next Wednesday.

‘Aid Society wall

E. M. Eddinger

Have Mayer examine your

eyes for he will tell you truthfully

if you need glasses

—John Owens attended the an-

nual encampment of the G A. R.

at Anderson last week.

—New line of summer wash

good just received, from 4c to 50c.

W, H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Jack Hall and son Ed, started

Monday morning for Oregon where

ey spen some time for the

fit of Ed’s health.

_§ corresponden from  Lees-

“John Drow) bas re-

.d his positio in the fouring

mill and take charge ef the

pest office July 1st

bene

burg says?

—\hen you want a pleasan phys-

ie try Chamberlain& Stomach and

Liver Tablets They are easy

ke and pleasant in effect.

b H. E- Bennett.

__We have just received direct

from one of the largest factories a

lot of shirt waists at nearly half

price. Come amd see, W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

WOOL wanted. Allen Turner

is in the market for a hundred car-

Joadsio wool, for which he will

pay the highes price.

“_We will give a useful present

to everyone buying 25 cents worth

of any kind of us next

‘The Fair Store.

_*Strength and vigor come of

goo food, duly digested ‘Force,’

a ready-to-serve wheat and barley

food, adds no burden, but sustains,

nourishes, invigorates.
—Will Lyon bad an attack of

heart failuce while in town last

Saturday which rendered him au-

conscious for a time before he re-

covered sufficiently to be taken to

his home. H is all right now.

Mrs. Will Cochran and Mrs.

Bessie Hays and little daughter,

Harriet, who have been yisiting

their relatiyes at the homes of J.

M. Lloyd and J. H. Blue, have re-

yeturned to their home in Ligonier,
Ind.

—The Indianian says:

Sellers who was taken su!

on Tuesday night, is still confined

to his bed. The attack was sus

tained after be hai attended a

meeting of Kosciusko Post, G. A-

R., and Mr. Sellers is still badly af-

flicted.”
In almost every neighborhoo

someone bas died from an attack of

colic or cholera. morbus, often be-

fore medicine could be procure or

a physicia summoned. A reliable

remedy for these diseases should be

kept at hand. The risk fs too great

for anyone to take. Chamberiain’s

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-

d has undoubtedly saved the lives

of more peopl and relieved more

pain and suffering than any other

medicine in use. It can always be

@epend upon. For sale by H. E

Se rae: tt seme

all ne’ tose. about an

‘But that&#39 Yer

tonnes
past—

‘Tis

He’s founda care!

“Force.” At night, when

lights are dim,

HAMMOCKS
AND

PICTUR FRAMING

See

ucker

Undert

Bros.
Spec

- Mentone, Ind.
i ere

ee 442 - -

SSS

e Graduat
3 At Winona

This year. As th

—

Select your tickets ear for

the musicale .

—Black. Cat Hosier at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s,, Warsaw.

—Taylor Jefferies went.to South

Bend Monday to spen a few days-

—Mayer, the optician of War-

saw, at the Central Hotel June 8.

703

— sale Saturday.

Lawns 4c.

Warsaw.

Scotch

W. H. Kingery & Co.,

—Dow Nichols’ went to Ft-

Wayne last week where he has se

cured employment
—12 feet wide Linoleums and

plenty of them at W. H. Kingery

& Uo’s., Warsaw.

__Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, of

Rochester, were the guests of Mr.

and Mra. 0. A. Harding over Sun-

day.
—The demonstrator and fitter of

the Kabo corset will be here June

15,16, and17. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Bertha Andrick, of Bur-

ket, spent a few days last week

with her grandmoth Mrs. Anna

Cooper who is very seriously ill.

—C. E. Turner has place in his

restaurant a fine up-to- soda

fountain and is prepare to dish up

the very best ice-cream soda at all

hours of the day and in all sorts of

weather. Give him a call.

—_—_—_

GREATLY ALARMED

LA

Mr, H. P, Burbage, @ student at

law, in Greenville, S. C., had been

treubled for four or five years with

a continuous cough which he says

‘greatly alarmed me, causing me to

fear that I was in the first stage of

eonsumption.” Mr. Burbagt, bay~

ing seen Chamberlain&# Cough Rem—

edy advertised, concluded to try it.

Now read what he says of it: “I

soon felt a remarkable change and

after using two bottles of the twenty-

five cent size, was permanentl
cured.” Sold by H. E Bennett.

coast onraA.

Beare vis
‘Th Kin Yo Wa Alw Bou

‘Signatu
r

a}

of

Exercises

Park
ere are several gradu-

ates from Mentone and vicinity we have antic-

ipate your wants and have a full suppl of all

the new white, wash dress goods at very reas-

onable prices The fr

too, can find a suitable

Hanpkerculer, PIs,

tiful and useful articles. Your inspection is

kindly solicited.

S. S. MENTZER & SON
Phone 460.

Recent experiments by practica

tests and examination with the aid

pf the X-Rays, establish it asa tact

that Catarrh of the Stomach 1s not a

disease of iteelf, but that it results

from repeate attacks of indigéstion
«How Can I Cure My Indigestion?”
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is curing
thousands. It will cure you of in—

digestion and dyspepsia, and pre-

vent or eure Catarrh of the Stomach.
Kodol digests what you eat—makes

|

the stomach sweet. Sold by H. E.

Bennett.
6

————_

Special Rates Daily

to points in the West and North-

west by way of the Nickel Plate

Road. See nearest ageat or address

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne,

Ind. 23-67

jends of the graduates

present in a Fax, TLE,

and many other beau-

MADEYOUNG AGAIN.

“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills

each night tor two weeks has put me

ni my ‘teens’ again” writes D. H.

Turner, of Dempseytown, Pa

They&#3 the best in the world for

Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Purely

vegetable. Never gripe. Only 25¢

at B. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

Tri-Weekly Tourist Car Servi

by way of the Nickel Plate Road.

Every comfort of modern train ser-

vice is provided at very small cost.

Berth rates less than half the price

of regular Pollman ‘service. Get

particular from nearest agent or

address C. A.»-Asterlin, T. P. A

Pt. Wayne, Ini. 23-

_—_

—Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Still-

water, Minn, after having epent

over $2,000 with the best doctors

for stomach trouble, without relief,

was advised by bis druggist, Mr.

Alex. Richard, to try a box of

Chamberlain& Stomach snd Liver|

Tablets. He did so and is a well

man today. Iftroubled with indi-

gestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack

of appetite or constipation, give

these Tablets a trial, and you are

certain to be more than please with

the result. For sale at 25 cents per

box by H. E. Bennett.

—*A man itving 0. 8 farm near

here came in a short time ago com-

pletely doubled up with rheumatism.

I banded him a bottle of Chamber-

lain’s Pain Balm and told him to use

El it freely and if not satisfied after

3

j

using it he need not pay aceat tor

ity’ says C.P. Rader, of Pattent

Mills, N, ¥. “A few days later he

walked into the store as straight a3 2

string and handed mea dollar say-

ing, “Give me another bottle of

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I want

it in the house all the time for. it

cured me.” For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

QUICK ARREST.

J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala

was twice in the hospital from 9

vere case of piles causing 24 tumors

After doctors and all remedies failed

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar-

rested further inflammation and

cured him. It conquers aches and

kills pain. 25 at H. E. Bennett&#

Droggist-
Memoria! Day Rates.

One fare for round trip within &

radius of 150 miles by way of the

Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on

sale May 28th and S(ith, goo re-

702. See nearest

Spe .
~ Attractio

In New Stylish Mer-

chandise for MAY at

Fribley’
STORE.

|

The growt of our

business is enormous;

every new customer

and every visitor who

criticall examines ou

good and prices, _be

comes an advertise

for this store. The

beginnin of our great

May
Sales

Has been remarkable.

The extensiveness of

our stock and the spe-

effort we

mad in selectin this

enables us to meet a
demands in every di-

rection. Our Store is

crowded full of fresh,

bright merchandise for

sprin and summer.

In addition to the note

worthy points 1 oury

immense assortment; a

large assortment of

stylis good at all

price splendi values,

goo service, and we

add the very impor;

tant point the lowes

price for the same

quality Our Speci
Prices for May on the

following good you

cannot afford to miss.

cial have

Spe M Pric o

Clothing, Dress Goods,

Shoes, Dry Goods, Sum-

mer Dress Goods, Hats,

Furnishings, Carpets and

Lace Curtains, Porteriers,

Millinery, Muslin Under-

wear, Summer Under-

wear and Groceries.

eFribley’s
Department

- Store,

P.S. We pa the highest

prices for Wool, Poultry and®*
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Weak
«} suffered terribly and wes ex-

tremely weak for 12 years.
doctors said my blood was all

turning to water. At last I tried

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was soon

feeling all right again.”

‘Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Ct.

No matter how long you
have been ill, nor how

poorly you may be today,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the

best medicine you can

riching the blood.
Don’t doubt it, put your

away everything else.
$1.00 a bore. Al! crearieta,

Corn planting is the order of the

day.
Our new restaurant is in opera-

tion.

Mrs. Tippy
from her recent illness.

Lee is recovering

M. R. Kizer was at (Ft. Wayne

last week and contracted his straw

berry crop.

J. A. Batz, mail weigher on train

Xo. 4, C.&a ERR, spent Stun

lay with his wife and parerts.

Quite a number of young people
from bere attended the party at

‘Thomas Darr&#39 Saturday evenin!

Mrs

Tres.

M. Re

of Luwood,V

Rize

The work on the

is progressin

masons have the

Yand tk

ground ready t

comple’

.

par ents,

at Grove &

where is

but we don’t»

Yellow Creek.

Dayton Townsend made a busi-

ness trip to Akron last Saturday.

A bright little girl came to

with Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr.

ay,

Miss Samantha Horn’s friends are

sorry to hear of her serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. leaac Meredith vis-

jted their son, Douglas, near Talma

last Sunday.

Mrs. Amanda Busenburg and

Nora King visited Mrs. Phebe Jef-

feries last Sunday.

Mrs. Amy Olinger, of near Silver

Lake, was the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh last week.
|

Miss

Athens,

Jetferies,

of near

Allen

last

Gertie Johnson,

visited her uncle,

a couple of days

week.

‘The Darr boys gave their annual

reception to their young friends last

Saturday night.

peopl were present and en-

joyed themselves very much.

co Mr.

vbe send congratulations to

A large crowd ot

young

friends. and Mrs.

Rud
the happy parents who recently

welcomed to their far away western

home a bright little girl baby.

The recent Sunday School con-

vention beld kere wa largely at-

tended and aluvodgh ach of those

on program were unable/to be pres-

ent, the subjects were ably dis-

cussed. Special interesting features

were a beautifully rendered recita-

tion by Miss Loa Manwaring, of

Mertone and a sweet song by two

little Jones girls of near Talma-

roe

caSsBToRnrea.
Beare the

.

Th Kin Yo Hav Boa

‘Signatar =

of
—_—__————_

FROM A CAT SCRATCH

on the arm, to the worst sort of a

burn, sore or boil, DeWitt’s Hazel

Salve is a quick cure. In buying

itching and pre—
E, Ben-

specifi for biind,

truding piles Sold by H.

nett.

take for purifying and en-

whole trust in it, throw

3

|

_on

every.
2

Lee Tippy

slowly.
Corn will be abont ali planted

through here, this week.

Miss Zulu Vandorn is still at home,

not being able to return to her

work.

is improving

Nellie Bryont is assisting Mrs.

Linnie Kesler vith her house work

James Hoed started for Belividere

‘Thursday morning to work der-

the summer.

fdinne Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Emmons.

Lawson Bybee has commenced

[his barn, Mr. Stucky and hands

‘are doing the work.

Miss Blanche Vandorn writes

| South Bend that she will be

home Saturday for a short visit.

Unele William Windbigler, of Tal-

j}ma, visited a few days last wees

with bis niece, Mrs. Laura Vandorn,

Mrs. Ella Barkman and her two

|sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Busen-

| ate dinner at James Myers’
Sanday.

we are sorry to learn that Miss

Mary Baugher is seriously ill, Her

many friends hope tor ber speed

recovery.

Joseph Arnold died Saturday eve-

ming. The funeral occurred at Ti-|

Monday. the

Rochester cemetery.

sa, Interment in

Loren Busenburg makes a trip |
on|

Mr. Abbott

that

asiste

his huxter wagon during

da

Quite a number from here attend-

ed the
|

Bethlehem church.

twas at Sycamore cem-

A letter received from

of Colorado, his |

that the were the}
Rady Bybee, by

parents of a Little girl baby.

ulations, Rady?

ers this neighborkood
it all sold their wool by

shone to Allen Turner, of Men-

Tbat is what the telepbone

does for the farmer, and merchants

as well.

TPhe say that there is a man in

|our neighborhood who was so anx-

jious to iisten over the telephone the

lfirst weck the &quot;p was put in

that he actually forgot to unharness

his work horses and left the barness

jo all night.
Milt Kesler and Frank Myers

|mad a business trip to Etna Green

last week to see a Mr. MeRumb

|about moving their buildings. Mr.

Myers will move his barn near the

\roa and will build a house there in

the near future.

va

3 D A L MAY |

Optician
At the Central Hotel,

+

’ |

a
Menio Jun 8 ’0

| a From 1 P.M. to 6 P. ML

| And Every Three Weeks

Thereafter.
I make no charge for exam-

4 ination and grant you the

privilege of doing as you

please.

A. L. Mayer,
2 - Indiana.

i PLS. If not
jen

toy call leave notice and will call

Warnaw, -

on you.

—_—

Sunday Excursions $1.00

for round trip between any two eta-

within 100 miles, foreach person in

parties of five or more traveling to-

gether and returning same day by

way ef the Nickel Plate Road. See

nearest agent or address C. A. As-

terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

‘ 23-65

Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer took

|

om

Jam making weekly trips to Mentone to. give io-

stenctions om the
6

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call om any one interested in music~

For terms of tuition inquire at GazbeTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory-

Make the finish te your home, and the buy-

of them need not require much of an outlay

We show complete lines in Nottinghams, Ruf-

fied, Arabians, Irish Point and Brussels. Net

prices from 50c to $15.00. _..

Mattingattings —

Are used more and more each year,—are

very serviceable, and of course moth proof.

Our showing runs from toc to 4oc per yard.

Some very pretty patterns in floral designs for

25¢ per yard.

700 Samples
Of Ingrain Carpet in yard and yard-and-

ends,

Shoes,
We call your attention. to the H. & R.

pecialties fo and children.

different than the ordinary run of

to style,

one-quarter

mens womenS

Somethi

shoes.- is alwa acceptable. es-

pecially when the price remains as low as the

regular sort.

Summer Underwear.

Ladies Gauze Vests—an entire line bought

way uader the regular price.
cent values for 50 cents.

10
» .

HA& RICHA
PWwARs INDIANA.

hehe

a Lying Witness.

H French, who recently
in E |,

was a genuine humorist

himself and appreciat humor in

others, says Lestie’s Weekly. He

often used to say that no man with-}

out- a sense of humor could have

Dorne the pathos of the sordidness

of life and th absolute lack of char~

acter which were exhibited in his

courts. Th litigants he loved Teast

were those who thought he was to

e was

g
w side

lying the least. One day in an
interpleade acti a man set up the;

plea that he h lent his son $1,200.
It seemed impossibl to tell where |

the truth lay. All the parties were

foreigners and addressed the be
“Your most noble honor.” “Ab,

now, caid Judge French, “how kind

|

™

it was of your father te lend you
$1,200. “The man thought the

judge believed him. “And how did

You carry that $1.2002° asked his
All in mine pockets in the;

replie the witness, still:

“Ah, what a load!” went

on the judge. “Yes, what a load!?
responde the witne “I don’t be-

lieve a word of it,” returned the

judge; “judgment for the
i

creditor.”

laughin

—_—

é

The Red Men’s Rigs.
~

Colonel Bill Sterrett used to tell
a story about the man who went

into the Indian Territory to sell!

baby carria

Everybo said he was crazy. It

wa admitted that there was a fine}

crop of babies in the territory, bat
mo one could see what the squaws, |
who were used to packing their off-j

spring on their ba could do with

cart .

Still. order began to come back, |
first for dozer d then for ecar-

“SQUAWS WERE PUSHING THEM ‘anous

Joads and finally Sterrett went up

to investigate. He went into one of

the Indian villages.
“And I&# be dashed,” said Colon

FOC RCCC CV CVV VV VVVVVVVV VS

SN
| Ha Ju Compl
Anoth larg ware-
And Increased my Stock. Iam prepared to Fur-

nish at the Lowest possible Prices Shingles, Cedar

Posts, Pine

VVV

Lumber, Ce-

ment, Lime,

Prepared Plas

ter ready for

GOVTIVITIT ITY

use for plaster
ing new Houses or patching old ones. Also Land

Plaster and Bug Finish for Pickles, Etc. Paints

of ali kinds, Oils, Varnish, Salt, Flour, Ete.

Com and Se me befor Buyfn
Highest Market Price Paid

For Grain at all times.

Calvi V Belt
wt wt ot Tippecano Ind

TouVvVeVeVeVeVvVeVvVuVVvVVVVVVVVV.
PEPE O OOO OOTCCC CCC OCS SENS

VOCCCVVVVVVVvVVvVVV&quot;
pa bphhhhhhtbrbrbr

pa pia hbhphbhprprpbhbttrd

El

Sa

BURNS, CUTS

IT COOL IT
2G GOs & $1.00 Bottles.

“BRUISES,
and INFLAIMWIATIONS.
Feeling.

SOOTH IT CURE
STRESS

Bill, “if I didn’t see a dozen big fat

Indians sitting in baby carriages, all

scrouged up, while the squaws were

pushing them around. The baby
carriage man had made the Indians

Delieve that baby carriages were the

right kind of pleasure rigs for the

noble

red

man.”—Washington Post.

Renan Talked Too Long.

‘A certain woman in Paris gives

periodical dinners at which assem-

ble most of the best known wits and

literati of the day. The rule of the

mansion is that while one person

discourses no interruption what-

ever can be permitted-
It is said that M. Renan once at-

tended one of these dinners and, be-

ing in excellent vein, talked without

a break during the whole repast.
Toward the end of the dinner a

guest was heard to commence a sen-

tence, but he wa instantly silenced

by the host ‘After they had left

the table, however, she at once in-

formed the extinguished individual

that as M. Renan had now finished

his conversation she would gladly
hear what he (the guest had to say-

‘The guest modestly declined. The

hostess insisted.
|

“J am certain it was something
of consequence

i

‘Alas,

she said.
* madam,” he answered, “it

was indeed, but it is now too late.

I should have liked a little more of

iced pudding.”

——&quot;G

Hj

kidney trouble.
Kidne;

F ican and

Gied

|

SSCs

oi

Paes, and Surgeon. Office at Corner

‘Drug Store

3 F. BOWMAN

LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIC

Wik Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Office South o CentralBusiness.

Ho

Mentone, Ind.

°

W. B. Doddrid
Makes a Specialty

Of Fine Watch Repairing.
AN work done promptly. Can

put in order any watch worth the

repair. I-doa specia order busi -

ness for watches, clocks or jewelry -

Optical goods a specialty-

Mr Dn,
Photograph

We do Copying} and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon
Dentistry a Speeiaity. Exami-

nations Free. Will be at

ay

ver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your asses through
your kidneys once every thre minutes.

‘The kidneys are your

purifiers, they fil

ter out the waste oF

impurities in the blood.

If they aresick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.

Pains, achesandrheu-
matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the

blood, due to neglected

y trouble causes quick or unsteady

ae
though

over-working

in

pump:

pots blood thro

to

an

be consi that onlyt

troubles were to be traced

ning in kidney trouble. *

If you are sick you Can make no mistake

Home of Swamp-Roct.

free, let g you how to find

out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.f

Don’t make anyimistake, but remem

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

Binghampton, N. Y., onevery bottle.

‘Hast: read down,

|

Alt Nickel,
Plate Passene’e|
&quot;Fr Daily.

we Baw, (
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i
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NEW O THE WORLD

Undustria Political,

Happening of Winer Importance

‘Told t Paragraph

James Duffy, a Mobile and Obio

striker, was arrested at Williamsville,

Dl, charged with violating the in-

junction of Federal Judge Humphrey

by firmg on the crew of a passing

train,

“Twenty-one persons were injured b¥

the overturning of a car at Marion,
|

Ind. The passengers were bruised

cut. The most seriously Injured

was Dr. H. A. Woodruff, whose arm

was broken.

Section men on the Lake Erie and

Western Railroad in Indiana have

struck for $1.30 a day, and threaten

to call out the section men on the

Cure system unless their demands |
are granted.

Chevalier Carlo F. Serra. Italian

consul general, bas left San Fran-

cisco for tal: It is stated he has

gone for good. The arrival of Count

Piero Luigi Grimani lends color to the

story of Signor Serra’s retiremeat.

‘The most important matter to come

Defore the national switchmen’s con- |
vention at Indianapolls. is the ques:

tion of amaizamating with the Amer

jean Federation of Labor. Many ot

the delegates are instructed to vote

against the proposition. and the opin-

fon of the others appears to be di

vided

The pedestal for the monument to

be raised in Paris by American school

children in memory of General Lafay-

ette has been completed in New York

and will be shipped to France this

month
‘All the private papers of ex-Presi-

dent Harrison. including some unfin- |

fshed manuscripts, have been turned

over to John L. Griffiths, who is to

write his life. The book will not be

published for two years

Grand Chief Clark of the Order

Railway Conductors is expected to a

cept reelection, which means that he |

will not accept the assistant secre

taryship of the Department of Com-

merce offered him by the president.
onal

inTube Workers

purg. elected Henry §

ington, Pa., president and adopted the

report of the wage committee increas

ing Wages of brass and copper workers

per c

yeneral Manager Kruttschnitt of the |

Southern Pacific has issued a circular |

declaring that Southern Pacific offt-

& were ordered not to assist the

ie in any manner and that

the piece work system will not be ex-

tended without a conference and agree-

the boiler-makers.

ick W. Fout

was sentenced at S|

years in the penitentiary for violation

of the homestead laws.

Henry C, Everdell, representing th |
reorganization committee. bought the |

entire assets cf the Asphalt Company |

of America and the National Asphalt

Company, pay!
0

The sale took place in Jersey City.

James E. Doyle of Lexington, Ky. |

was given a verdict for $2,600 dam

ages against the Standard Ol! Com-|

y and C. B. Gilman for conspiring |

injure the business of Doyle, who

represented a rival company,
y pro-

is ofl not up to standard |

Gilman was an oil inspector

for the city.

‘The twentieth annual convention of |

the Women’s General Missionary So-

ciety of the United Presbyterian

church at Pittsburg adopted @ resolu-

tion pledging sufficient funds to pro

vide for a woman missionary for ev-

ery man missionary In the fleld. It|
was decided to bold the 1904 conven: }

tion !n Bloomington, Ind.

Capt. Fred Pabst of Milwaukee, who
ts at Los Angeles, Cal, is recovering

}

from his illness and may return East |

soon.

The convention of the National As- |

sociation of Stovemakers closed at

Cleveland. Henry Cribben of Chicago |

was elected president and Thomas F.

Hogan of Chicago general secretary.

‘Three masked men battered in the

door of Laurence Gregory&#3 home, five |

miles northeast of Monroe, Mich., at |

midnight, bound Gregory and robbed

him of $400.

‘A committee report fully exonerat:

ing those whose integrity had been |

questioned in connection with the finan- |

cial affairs of the order was adopted |

by the convention of the B&#39;ri Abra: |

ham at Boston. Baltimore will be

convention city next year. |

Raymond Dixon, $yeareld son of

John Dixon, West Baden, Ind., was

Killed by falling upon the drive belt |

of an engire in the ice plant of th
Springs hotel.

Charles Summers, aged 30, com- |
mitted suicide by umping in front of a

train at Pope& Station, near Pana,

Ti. He $8 survived by his wife and
|

two children.

A special committee reported |
against the proposal to change the

name of the Episcopal church at the

diocese convention at Savannah, Ga.

‘Miss Laura Biggar will get for her

interest in the estate of Henry M.

Bennett a total of $620,

y

000 and a year-

allowance for life of $1,800.

John Haley; engineer, was killed in

a wreck on the Cleveland, Cincinnat!,

Chicago & St. Louis railroad at Ivory-

dale, ©, The Southwestern limited

into, open switch and struck a

‘engine on the siding. The

were

ran

swit

j turned to work.

‘Haute, Ind., caused alarm among bus-

imess men and led to theory that fire-

‘bugs are at work.
.

‘The plant of the Empire Mill Com-

pany at Harrison, idaho, burned, caus-

ing $50,000 loss.

Fire destroyed the plants of. the

Whitney Electric Company at Pena-

cook, N. H. The loss is $50,000; part-

ly insured.
The tratning shop Alliance has ar

rived at Hampton roads from Kings-

m Jamaica.
Senator Arthur P. Gorman left New

York on the American Transport liner

Minnehaha for London. Mrs. Gorman

accompanied him.

Bloomington, I, bakers struck

against night work, and as a conse-

quence central Illinois towns are

threatened with a bread famine.

A break in the Omaha strike was

reported when twenty-five men em-

ployed by one of the large delivery

companies decided to return to work.

The Teamsters’ Union also voted to

withdraw the objectionable features of

the demands.

Henry Phipps. multimillionaire and

Philanthropist. whose fortune of $50,-

000,000 was acquired while he was a

partner of Andrew Carnegie in the

steel business at Pittsburg, arrived in

San Francisco on the Siberia, accom-

panied by his son and daughter, en

route to New York from a pleasure

tour of the world.

John Black. colored, wap executed

at Louisville, Ky., for the murder of

his uncle, Archie James,
65

years.
The ican Medico-Psy

Association before adjourning at

Washington selected Dr. Edwards of

Michigan as delegate to the British

Association.
Mobile and Ohio strike leaders claim

to have won a point in the fact that the

engineers have refused to haul trains

with incompetent crews.

Labor leaders of Kansas City threat-

en a general strike in order to make a

‘union town,” but officers of the Em-

ployers’ Association declare that a

general walk out is impossible.
ale undergraduates are taking the

places of striking teamsters and

freight handlers at New Haven and are

deciared to be doing twice as much

| work as the regular men.

‘A strike of conductors and motor

men has tied up the Connecticut Rail

way and Lighting Company at Bridge

port, Conn. The company offered a

slight Increase in wages, but refused

to recognize the union

The diocese of Arkansas of the Prot-

estant Episcopal church voted against

the proposed change of name of the

church. The clergy was divided, but

the laity was unanimous in opposition.

|
Bishop Brown favored the change.

Hugh Johnson, a carriage manufac-

turer of Detroit, Mich. was killed by

a Michigan Central train at Dearborn.

where Mr. Johnson had moved for the

summer. He was picking wild flowers

near the track and In avoiding one

train stepped in front of another.

‘A total of $1,250,000 gold coin has

been withdrawn from the subtreasury

at New York for shipment to South

‘America. This represents two dis-

tinct transactions. The major portion

will be shipped by an exporting house

to pay for merchandise, chiefly hides

and wool.

George B. White, director and vice

president of the National Bank 0!

South Pennsylvania at Hyndman, was

found guilty of conspiracy, embezzle-

ment and falsifying records on twen-

ty-four counts at Pittsburg. Five

years’ imprisonment is the minimum

penalty.
Fireman Joseph Riley was killed

and Jack Ascher, Newton Holt, Ensi-

neer Ryan and Conductor W. J. Weir

were fatally hurt in a wreck on the

Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf railroad

at Hot Springs, Ark.

Mrs. M. Longpre. Mrs. E. R. Stroufe

and A. Freschel of Chicago lost all

their money and hand baggage |

fire in a sleeping cat on the New

York, New Haven & Hartford rail

road at New Haven, Conn.

The Order of Railway Conductors,

in convention at Pittsburg, is favor

ing a proposal to permit conductors

to join the order after serving 156

days, instead of 313, the present re-

quirement. The convention is in fa-

vor of an unlimited insurance reserve

fund.

Prof. M. E. Cooley of Ann Arbor,

ich., has refused the presidency of

the Colorado School of Mines.

Mrs. Miriam C. Wallace, aged 80

years, a sister-in-law of General Lew

Wallace, fell down a flight of cellar

steps at Marion, Ind.. and was prod

ably fatally injured.

The miners’ strike at Pana, IIL, has

been settled and the men have re

A thousand miners

are affected.
In a Baltimore &a Ohio wreck near

Bloomingburg, Ohio, Engineer John

May and Fireman D. H. Layton of

Newark were killed.

Mobile & Ohio railroad officials

claim the strike situation is improv-

ing, and that through freight trains

are running between Mobile and st

Louis. With the exception of one con-

ductor, the strikers cldim, the men

are holding out steadfastly.

Hilton Hayden, former treasurer of

Young Man Is Said t Hav
’ Paid Attention to Man -

of the Fair Sex

DEED MAY-BE DU TO JEALOUS

Said to Have Been Lured Fram His

Sweetheart&#39;s Home by Fermer Af

fianced, Who Sought Revenge for

Being ignored by Her Lover.

Kokomo, Ind., dispatch: A woman

tured Lewis Yeager to his death. He,

was killed by a woman or for a

woman.

This became known when the cor-

orer left hurriedly for Shafpsville af

ter a conference with the prosecutor.
The men charged with the crime, re-

leased on bail at the hearing, may

be taken into custody again. It is al-

leged they committed the murder

at the request of a jealous, angered

or revengeful woman, who lured Yea-

ger from his sweetheart’s home in

order that he might be slain.

It is learned that Yeager was seen

in company with two women and:two

men apout midnight, after he left his

sweetheart, and four hours before his

dead body was found im the carriage

at his home.

Spoke to Yeager.
Frank Burns, a farmer who lives

near Sharpsville, spoke to Yeager as

the four passed in the one carriage.

They were going in a direction away

fro
¥ ’s residence in Qakford.

although the victim of the murder

The Popcorn Boy:

had told his sweetheart, Miss Myrtle

Finley, that he must leave for home

earlier than she desired. “Because,”

he said, “it is
i

Yeager is known to have paid at-

tentjons to several young women, and

arrests will be made as soon as the

identity of the two with him on Sunday
is established. One of these, says the

authorities, knew of the enmity ex-

isting between Yeager and Logan tn-

galls, Frank Eades and Charles Eades,

the prisoners.
Meets a Woman.

One rode with Yeager in the car-

riage, while the other woman was

left at her home. When Yeager turned

about he was killed, the woman or the

man beside him in the carriage firing

the fatal shot. The bullet was in bis

left temple, where the pistol would

have been presented had the assail-

ant fired the shot when his victim

was driving.
Oscar Pickering saw Yeager turn

back when out of sight of the girl&#

home and go from the Sharpsville road.

He did this by appointment with the

woman who killed him or lured him

to his death, for when next seen In

frout of the farm of Evans Pickering

further south and farther away from

his home was in the party of four.

Gathers Evidence.

A mile further south Fred Johnson,

whose absence caused the hearing of

the prisoners to be postponed, heard

a shot fired at midnight, or about the

time Yeager would have reached the

spot. Johnson did not investigate, and

a shower would have destroyed trace

of the crime.
:

The body was then braced in “the

carriage and the faithful horse went

home, arriving about 4 o&#39;cl

Coroner Harrison returned from the

place now believed to have been the

real scene of the murder. He said:

“There is a woman in the case: An

arrest will be made as soon as we

consider ‘it justified.. The facts

brought out by the farmers along

Observatory Site.

he will not be arrested.

‘The prisoners arraigned were Frank

and Dillard Eades and Logan Ingalls.

After their préliminary hearing they
were released under $3,000 bonds each.

that for Logan Ingalls being signed

his father, John Ingalls, former

court reporter, while Charles Eades,

father, and friends signed the bond

for the Eades boys.
‘Three of the most important wit:

nesses summoned by the state failed

to put in an appearance.

COUPLE BEATEN AND ROBBED

Farm Hand Is Arrested for Attacking

Aged Man and Wife.

Freeport. IL, dispatch: Some one

entered the house of Ernest Stock and

wife near Pearl City, in this county,

beat them both over the head with a

blunt instrument, fracturing their

skulls, and afterwards stole $325. Mrs.

Stocks recovery is in doubt. Both

victims are over 80 years old. They

lived alene. »

Henry Sager. a farm hand living

near by, was arrested for the crime.

His clothes were bloody and money

answering in amount and deseription

to that stolen was found on his per

son. Footprints leading to and from

the Stock home are identical with his.

‘The case is almost identical with

the murder of Mr. and Mrs. John Babb

three years ago and of John Bradshaw

last winter. All lived in this vicinity

im lonely farmhouses, all were aged

“And to tink Ive got to compete wid dis.”

Chicago Inter Ocean.

persons, and were supposed to have

hidden wealth.

LOW BARS MORMON PREACHERS

Mayor Refuses to Let Elders Talk in

Streets of New York.

New York dispatch: Mayor Low

has stopped the preaching of mormon-

ism in the street of Ne York. Sev-

eral morths ago a number of mor-

mons obtained permits for

—

street-

preaching. The elders were not known

as mormons when they obtained the

permits, but complaint was made to

the mayor against the preaching of

mormonism in the streets. The per-

mits were revoked and no more will

be issued.

DIES TO ESCAPE FROM WRECK

Conductor Jumps From Engine That

a Stopped as It Hits Caboose.

Lincoln, Neb., dispatch: The ur-

lington passenger train from Wymore

for Lincoln collided with a fre‘ght four

miles out of this city. One crainman

was killed, two were injured and the

passengers were shaken up. The dead:

William Batten, passenger conductor.

The injured: ‘Chavies F. Brundage,

engineer of pass2ager. serious; Brake-

man Goodey of the passenger.

Beats Son to Death.

Whitepine, Tenn. dispatch: Rine-

hart, a farmer living near here, whip-

ped his 15-yearold son so severely

that the boy died. The boy had taken

a sack of wheat to the store of Hi

Stockely and tried to sell it, Stokely

notified the boy&# father.

More Ships for Emigrants.
Hamburg cable: The Hamburg

American Line will add the steamship

Find the other Venetian.

‘P 0 MUR
THE PRES

Oakland Police Are Warned

and Watch Over the

Chief Executive.

(S GREETE BY LITTLE GIRLS

Mr. Roosevelt Shakes Hands With

‘Small Admirers at Grub Gutch, Who

Give Bouquets of Flowers—Talks to

the Older People.

San Francisco, Cal, special: The

police of Oakland, a suburb of this

city, have admitted that they had

been informed that there was a plot

to assassinate President Roosevelt

during his visit to that city.

This admission explains the ez

treme diligence which was exercised

by the police department in guarding

President Roosevelt during his jour

ney through and visit in Oakland.

Mayor Olney received a communica

tion signed “K. N. stating that two

men named Charles Girardo and An-

tonio Polivinco, the latter an Italian.

who tried to kill the emperor of Aus-

tria before St. Stephen’s church in Vi-

enna on May 13, 1867, had agreed to

meet at Girardo’s house to discuss the

killing of the president. The writer

added

May Be Work of Crank.

“I heard that Girardo was in cor

respondence with Czolgosz at Los An-

geles.”
The police decline to go into further

details regarding the matter, though

it is hinted that the letter may be the

work of a crank.

President Roosevelt got an early

start for the Yosemite. He reached

Raymond at 7:30 o&#39;clo a. m. and

there took a stage for the big tree

country. Awahnee was reached at

11:15, The ride from Raymond was a

dusty one, and the members of the

party presented a bedraggled appear-

ance as the coaches drove up to the

station.

Shakes Hands With Girl.

At Grub Gulch the president was

presented with flowers by a number of

little girls. He alighted from the

stage and hands with bis small

| admirers and spoke a few words of

greeting to the grown-up folks assem-

He arrived at the entrance of the

Mariposa: big tree grove at 4 o&#39;clo

p. m., where he was met by a detach-

ment of horse and two forest rangers

with two saddle horses. The president
rode among the grand sequoias and

through the park on horseback, accom-

panied by John Muir, who is familiar

with the big tree country and the Yos-

emite national park.
—_——_—$——$——_

HOLD-UP MEN USE REVOLVERS

Kill Man Who Attempts to Assist

‘Their Victim.

Muscatine, Iowa, special: An at-

tempt to hold up Thomas McCarthy&#39

restaurant at West Liberty resulted in

the death of Arthur Meade, who at-

temped to aisist the proprietor. When

the two robbers entered McCarthy

and his partner were compelled to el-

evate their hands. Meade attempted

to come to their assistance and was

‘The robbers then

boun&l

COMBINATION IN OIL

COVERS THREE STATES

Sixteen Concerns in Ohio, Indiana and

Pennsylvania Are Merged With

$6,000,000 Capital.

Indianapolis, Ind., special: A gigan-
tic gas and oll combination to include

sixteen Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsy!-

vania concerns, capitalized at $6,000,-

000, will be incorporated in Pennsyl-
vania at once. It will be known as

the Pittsburg Gas and Oil Company.

The combination includes the follow-

ing companies: Manufacturers Gas-

company, Indianapolis; Alexandria Gas

company, Alexandria, Ind.;

and Oil company, Marion, Ind.:
ipe Li

pany, Wabash.

Ind.; Hartford Gas company, Hartford,

City, Ind.; Clinton Oil company, Clin~

ton, Pa.; Southern Oil company, Pitts-

burg, Pa; Lancaster-Dewey Gas com-

pany, Lancaster, Ohio: Northwestern

Obio Natural Gas company, Clarion,

Ohio; Cameron Gas company, Cam-

ron, W. V River Gas company,

Marietta, Ohio; Buckeye State Gas

company, Columbus, Ohio; Corsicana

Gas company, Corsicana, Ohio. Two

smaller concerns are also in the deal.

The deal is a continuation of the

concluded several months ago, when

the Manufacturers Gas company of this

city went out of the gas business.

Theodore N. Barnsdale of Pittsburg

is president of the new corporation.

IS SHOT AFTER COURT-MARTIAL,

Indian Chief, Leader of Cotombiam

Guerrillas, ls Executed.

Panama cablegram: Victoriano Lo~

renzo, the Indian chief who was a

leader of guerrillas during the recent

revolution and who was sentenced to

weath by a court-martial on various

charges of having committed serious

crimes while in the field, was execut-

ed by shooting. The shooting of Lo~

renzo has created a profound impres-

sion here, as it is the first execution

fere he was shot he sald he nad omy

been an accomplice and not the prin-

cipal in the crimes of which he was

accused.

ABANDONED WIFE IS INSANE

Milwaukee Heir to Millions in Europe

With His Mother.

Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch: Mrs.

Emma Lonstorf was committed to

the county insane hospital. Her hus

band, heir to the Lonstorf millions,

abandoned her. The wife claimed this

was done at the instigation of her

mother-in-law. She sued Mrs. Mar

garet Lonstorf for $100,000 for the

alienation of her husband&#3 affections.

ported that her condition was worse

and she was again formally commit-

ted. * Otto Lonstorf, the husband, is

with his mother in Europe.

eee

PRINCE HENRY MAY COME AGAIN

Government Official Says Titled Ger

mah Will Visit America.

Washington dispatch: Prince Hen-

ry of Prussia will make another trip

to the United States. A prominent

government official who is a friend of

Prince. Henry said that..the prince

would come to America in 1904. Princ

Henry will not come in his official

capacity, but incognito. He does not -

want to have public receptions and

dinners and desires to travel as a prt-

vate citizen. He will probably go a3
_

far as the Pacific coast.
:

Arrests Alleged Lynchers.
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Rated search

woman to have

Louis Yeager after h

n

Myrt

peit for

been

the
suppose

with

b

Ki

the

whole day was spent in S

» where it ts believed ¥

ppointment which ended

the county prosecutor is inclined

strongly to the belief that the yo

who all along has becn the

posed victim of t feud betwe

Villages of Hemlock and Oakford

mitted suicide on the Sharpsville road

twelve miles from his homé im Oak

ford by the route he followed, and six

miles from H where he had

spent the evening

“The against Logan Inga

Dillard and Frank Eades will be

the county

+The evidence against them fs poor at

pest, and the threats were the natural

outcome of the enmity between young

Their alibis

com-

mock,

case

said prosecutor

villages,

Ken down.”

The motive for the suicide was di

covered when it was found that Yea-

ger had heen pressed to set a date for

his wedding to Myrtle Finley, but re-

fused his sw plea because

his physician had told him he could |

not marry. His grief over this fact

affected him deeply, and the death of

his friend, Francis Sutton,

TS « 7QVv

shet in the same way, it is believed,

added to his despondency
Ross of Kokomo is said to

have made the revelation that Yeager

had been his patient for some weeks,

and ha been toki a week before his

death that he ha a

facurable dis-

ease, and of which he had often spoken

Many Live a Century.

The United States census for 1900

finds 3.536 persons in the United States

who are 100 or more years of: age.

‘The value of these figures may be ques-

tioned, and perhaps may be best es-

8 per cent

of the whole number negroes,

many of whom have no reliable evi-

dence as to the date of their birth.

‘They are but 11 per cent of the total

population.
that this country should have over

500, when Germany, with a

‘of nearly 35,000,000, has oly 778, and

England, with 32,000,000, only 146 and

France, with 40,000,000, has only 215.

Forget to Return and Pay.

In a certain office at an Australian

railway station there may be seen &

very long list of names of ladies who

have at various times begged the

pooking clerks to let them have,

without payment, tickets to various

places. They have forgotten their

purses, or lost them, or spent their

jast penny on a new pair of gloves,

asons. They will

call the very next day and refund the

money without fail. But there the

mames and addresses lie, with the

‘amount of the borrowed money writ:

ten opposite.

who was
|

Tt seems improbable, too, |

¢

the

——&lt;————
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to his frends in Oakford

peared much depressed when be left

the physician&#39; office, and the night}

afterwards visited his sweetheart, The

girl, after oting him warmly

cussed their plans for future happiness

Yeager ap

“T wish you would see father about

think we have waited
our marriage.

‘They had been engaged
a long time

a year.

.

don&#3 want to see him to

think it better to wait until

Yeager replied

He appeared to be suffering then,

but on the following Sunday

—

was

cheerful When reminded of bis

promise in the evening, he left sud-

denly an hour or more before the

time he usually departed Six hours

after his body was found in his cal

riage before the gate of his father’s

farm

The county prosecutor took

ing statement from Miss

y.

“The motive ts plainly apparent.”

|

he said, “The first theory. that Yeager

murdered as the result of a feud

s abandoned, aud no further effort

will be made to trace the where-

unday of the boys now

under arrest.”
|

The coroner clings to the belief

that Yeager was murdered by or for

a woman, and said, after his return

from Sharpsville-

“If I were to bring ip a verdict this

minute I would say,

his

and said

the

jeath at the bands of parties un

Bnown:
:

~The verdict should be suicide

nothing new is discovered.” sard

|
Prosecutor Cooper.

There area few who

\tnat Yeager was murdered.

asserted that Yeager was in a store

in Oakford when the place was held

up and robbed a year The

crime, it is: believed. was committed

by young men living nearby. Yeager

told the authoriues of having a clew

to their identity. and some think he

ay have been killed by the men who

Stuart Robson&#3 Pet Hobby.

| of scrapbooks compiled by the come-

dian with great care. They

contain press clippings, either.

Robson wi

j|and he neglected no opportunity to

| point out what he considered the un-

worthiness of the clergy. He cut out

an the reports of their misdeeds that

appeared in the newspapers and for

a number of years he added these clip-

pings to his

The scrapbook increased so much in

bulk at last that he Was compelled to

sive up the task. But he was always

proud of the monument that he had

raised to his opinions.

Russian Oil Fields.

‘The 214 wells completed in the Baku

(Russia) of field show an average

depth of 1,302 feet and an average ini-

tial production of 292 barrels a well

a day, against an average depth of 1,

086 feet and an average productiom

‘a well a day of 330 barrels for the 358

wells completed in 1901, indicating a

very material increase In the depth of

drilling and a not inconsiderable fall-

ing off in the average productiveness of

the wells. Oil is worth at the wells

two-thirds of a cent a gallon.

Yeager came te |

of

still believe
|

It was |

robbed

nim.

Few Kokomo people accept the

county prosecutors theory that Louts

ager killed himself. Oakford peo-

ple have raised a fund of $1,000 with

which to employ detectives, Petty

tious asking the county commission~

ers to offer $1,000 reward are being

signed by hundreds.

The strange woman who holds thé

the store in order to silence

key to the Yeager murder mystery

has not yet been found, and but lit-

tle progress has been made toward

establishing her identity. is

| described as being expensively dress-

ed. Where she came from, how she

fell in with Yeager, and where she

went after the shooting are circum:

stances that are engaging the atten-

tion of the officers. It is the theory

loft the dead man’s family that the

/

LUSS STELLA PETERS

woman was brought by enemies to

lure Yeager to his ruin and death.

Logan Ingles and the two Eads

y

under arrest on suspicion of

killing Yeager, will not be released

without trial. The preliminary hear

ing is set for Friday, May 22.

Thinks Sailors Too Neat.

A naval officer who is visiting

friends in this city «as enjoying an

after-dinner cigar the other evening

with his host when the latter re-

marked on the proverbial neatness of

men who “follow the sea.&q The offi

cer&#3 reply rather startled his friend.

“Yes, we&#39; too blank neat.” he said.

“Tom, I&# give three months’ pay for

a chance to get as muddy as I used

to in my boyhood days. There&#39; never

a speck of dust on board a war vessel

and the f it all positi

makes me huugry occasioually for &

stroll down one of the muddy street?

for which your city is famous.”

Edison King of inventors.

Thomas Alva Edison maintains his

primacy at the typical American in-

ventor. By the end of March he had

taken out no fewer than 791 patents,

}

1

and his ordinary “fees have amounted:

to the neat little sum of $51,000 Such:

figures relate, however, only to this

Every Edison invention of.

protected

EXPENSI SUIT OVER A FLAG

‘Costs Are Piling Up in Dispute Over

Evansville Lodge Standard.

A novel suit over a United States

flag fs’ on im the circuit court at

Byanéville. Justice Poole

and Frank Willes were members of

a fraternal order that disbanded. Wil-

ase have amounted to

ten times the worth of the flag. Poole

says he will take the case to the su-

preime court of the United States if

necessary.

WOMAN IS BURNED BY GASOLINE.

Hot Water Generates Gas, Which Is

Ignited by Stove Fire.

‘While pouring gasoline from a bot-

tle into a tub of boiling water, am ex

plosion followed, wrecking the house

and burning Mrs. Marion Overpeck,

from which she may die. Mrs. Over

‘The temperature of the gasoline was

raised and it threw off gas, which was

ignited by a nearby stove. She was

burned about the face and hands.

New Turn to Strike.

&lt;‘With prospects of a settlement of

the stone men’s strike at Bedford ap-

parently farther away than ever, word

has been received by the strikers that

unless the lockout from the Linton

coal mines is done away with they will

refuse to handle any more coal for

the quarries or mills. The quarries

have little coal on hand. If they do

not get more they can not run much

longer.

Burglar Is Sentenced.

William Morgar has been taken to

the Jeffersonville Reformatory to serve

from two to fourteen years for burs-

lary. Morgan was captured May 4,

while attempting to escape from Will-

iam Bryan&#3 drug store at Idaville

with a basketful of jewelry and his

pockets filled with cigars. In resist-

ing the capture, Morgan was shot in

the hand.

Would-Be Murderer Is Dead.

Jerome Anderson, nineteen years

old, who attempted to poison his moth-

erin-law, Almira Shelton, and wife,

Effie Anderson, at Seymour, some time

ago, by placing arsenic in flour later

converted into bread and partaken of

by the two women, is dead of pneu-

monia at the Jeffersonville Reforma-

tory, where be was received last

March.

Solution of. Fuel Problem.

Peter Martin, president of the West-

ern Lime Company of Huntington, has

a patent on a lime burning device

which, he says, solves the fuel prob-

lem. By forcing water and steam on

to coal as it is shoveled into the kiln

a gas is formed which carries the

flames through the limestone which

it-is desired to convert into lime.

Evansville Horse Show.

‘fhe first horse show in the history

of Evansville will be given the second

week in June. The city is a member

of the National Harse Show associa-

tion. ‘There will be a Kentucky and

an Indiana day, and an effort is being

made to have Governor Beckham and

Governor Durbin, with their staffs

here on those days.

Miners to Hear Mitchell.

‘The miners of southern Indiana are

arranging a mass meeting at Winslow,

Pike county, June 20. Invitations have

been sent to the various locals in

that part of the state, and a large at-

tendance is looked for. President John

Mitchell: has promised to deliver an

dress.

Death of an Odd Fellow.

Robert Hunter, a well-known resi-

dent of State Line city, and a con-

spicuous Odd Fellow of Warren coun-

ty, is dead. His wife died one year

ago in the insane hospital. There are

no children. One of his brothers is

Daniel Hunter of Covington, conspicu-

ous in Democratic polities.

Cars Miner.

‘Thomas Durkin of Clinton, driver in

the Oakhill mines, was caught at the

foot of an incline by fifteen cars which

had broken loose, and was, killed. He

was thirty-six years old, and @ man of

family.

«

..

Five-Foot Coat Vein.

A fivefoot vein of coal has been

found at Dresser, which assures the

pullding of the Chicago, Terre Haute,

Southern railway to this point.

Indian News Items

GREA OUTPUT OF BLOCK COAL

Miners Are Working Double the Usual

Time at Present:

‘There is an

among the miners of the block coal

mines in Brazil, the output being

greater now than at the same timé

during any previous year. The em-

ployes are receiving from four to

five days’ work each week, when two

or three days is. the usual time dur

ing June. The operators are prepar

ing for a heavy business this fall, and

will open mines to their full capacity

by July 1, two months earlier than

ever before. They are receiving or

ders now for delivery during that

month, which is evidence that people

over the country are laying in fuel

early to escape. the suffering of last

winter.

Wants Tax Penalty.
The Pennsylvania Railway -

pany made a tender as first install-

ment on taxes something over $12,000

but as the voucher was 70 cents short,

the county treasurer at Richmond

sent it back for correction. The com-

pany failed to make good within the

law, and the treasurer now holds that

the tax is delinquent and he proposes

to collect the penalty. The company

will resist in the courts.

Fire at Millersburg.
A spark from a passing locomotive

on the Lake Shore railway set fire to

the covered bridge at Millersburg and

the villagers had difficulty in prevent-

ing the destruction of their property,

a high wind carrying the blazing em-

bers into the village, A grain eleva-

tor, with several thousand bushels of

wheat, was set on fire several times

and with difficulty extinguished.

Woman ts Burned.

Mrs. Abram Welker of Hagerstown

was seriously burned by using turpen-

tine with which to bathe her back and

breast, as a remedy for rheumatism.

While “warming” the turpentine her

clothing ignited and her head ant

upper part of her body was enveloped

in flames. Miss Dollie Matthews, her

attendant, rescued the woman, but not

antil she was frightfully injured.

Test Teachers” Wage Law.

Several teachers in York township

have joined in a suit to test the teach-

ers’ wage law, providing for pay on

the basis of two and one-half times

the percentage of grades in securing

licenses. The township can not pay

statutory wages without exceeding the

tax limit, and the trustee contracted

with the teachers independent of the

Pastor Declines Call.

.. F, M. Kemper, pastor of

Indiana conference,

call to the M. E. church at St. Augus-

tine, Fla. The call included $2,500

annual salary and house rent free.

.
Tramp Attacks Woman. -

At Crawfordsville Miss Blanche

McCormick was attacked by a tramp,

put her screams brought assistance

and she escaped injury. Her assail-

ant was arrested, giving the name of

Tom Murray. His companion, Pat

Ryan, was also locked up.

Falls From Trestle.

Mrs. Kate Clinton, while walking

over the long trestle of the Southern

Indiana Railway near Mt. Olive, was

overtaken by a train, and in her fright

she fell off and escaped with severe

bruises. But for the accidental fall

she would have been killed.

Firemen Are Hurt.

While answering a fire alarm at

South Bend there was a collision of

fire machinery and one horse was

killed, and C. O. Stallard, a veteran

member of the department. was per-

haps fatally hurt, while three of his

associates were injured.

Ferret Bites Man.

Arthur Rhonemus of Alexandria was

severely bitten by a ferret which, aft-

er having been attacked by ‘a dog.

took refuge in his arms. The animal

having. got a taste of blood, had to be

‘killed before it would release its hold.

Aged Bachelor Dies.

Archibal Kite, ninety-three years

‘old, wh lived in Fort Wayne fifty-five

years, is dead. He was an expert rifle

Shot until bis arm was disabled two

years ago. H lived and died a bache-

lor.

Boy Di Suddenly.

Damon Deeds of Noblesville, thir-

teen years old, son of William Deeds
complained of indigestion upon teé-

turning from a pienic, and was found

dead in bed.

exceptional activity |-

State Happenings
Suceinctly Told by
Our. Special
Correspondent

FARMER FINDS HIS LOST GOLD..

Money Was Buried Eighteon Years

Underneath a Bush.

Samuel Debaun found several hun-?

dred dollafs in gold on his place south+

of Tangier. It seems that eighteen:

years ago he sold a piece of property,
for which he received $515 in gold,

‘and, postponing the trip to Rockville

to bank the money, he buried it‘back

of his house, near a gooseberry bush.

Several days afterward careful

search failed to reveal the money, and

Debaun concluded some one had

stolen it. Recently he has been build-

ing a fence in the location of the lost

gold, and in a hole dug for one of the

posts, Debaun’s grandchildren saw

something bright and shining, and

took it’to their mother, who found it

to be $120 in gold. Further search at

the same place resulted in finding all

but $80 of the original $515.

Horse Story.
Two years ago W. A. Lipkey of

Bluffton owned a colt of which he did

not think much, and he sold the anl-

mal to a young man named Hoffacker,

who resold to a horse buyer named:

Markle, for $120. The latter in turn

sold to a buyer at Huntington, who

took a liking to the colt, gave him:

three weeks‘ training, and recently,

turned down an offer of $500 cash.

‘The horse is now going in 2:20.

Insane Man Tries Suicide.

George Smith of Weisburg was

placed in jail as a violently insane

person, and soon after he quieted:

down. This alarmed Sheriff Axby, an@

he found Smith hanging by the neck

from the iron bars, having utilized @

long towel for a rope. Smith was un-

conscious when cut down, but soon re~

yived. He owns considerable land

near his home, and is well-to-do.

Fire on Game Wardens.

Four game wardens attempted to

arrest seiners at Lake Wawasee, and

were fired upon, the seiners using

double-barreled shotguns loaded with

buck. The wardens returned the fire,

‘put the fishermen escaped in a boat,

and no one was injured. One of their

boats was confiscated, together with @

quantity of fish.

Ministeriat Editors.

Alexandria ministers will conduct @

column in one of the local papers,

which takes pains to disclaim all re-

sponsibility for the sentiments ex-

pressed. The move is alleged to be

decause of the unwillingness of the

newspapers to criticise the lawless:

ness which the ministers assert Is pre-

valent.

Tramp Escapes Lynching.
Irate farmers near Muncie at-

tempted to capture a tramp who seized

the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George Hoover on her way to school,

put released ber when her screams

aroused attention of the neighbors.

Had the fellow been caught a lynch-

ing was possible.

County Hospital.
Wabazh physicians are moving to

establish @ county hospital, and a pe-

tition is now being circulated, asking

the county commissioners to make an

appropriation under the new law. The

city hospital, which depended upon

public patronage for support, has

proved a failure.

Engine on a Rampage.
The controller failed to control, an@

the big engine furnishing motive pow-

er for the Planett factory, recently re-

moved to Laporte from Chicago, ran

away. tearing itself to pieces. Tho

loss is $6,000. Recently the company

Jost $20,000 by a fire in Chicago.

Bids for Thieves.
Since the first day of

‘Alexandria has been without street

lights, due to locking horns with the

Alexandria Electric Light and Power

Company on the new contract.

lew G

Contracts have been

farmers for tomatoes and peas, and &a

new canning factory will be erected

at North Vernon by A. A. Triggs.

Too Prosperous.
‘Herman Stallman, 42 years old, after

closing a successful business deal at

Evansville, went to his barn and com-

mitted suicide by hanging.

Saleon Fire.

Crossed electric light wires set fire

to C. 0. McNulty’s saloon at Nobles-

ville, causing $2,500 loss, with little or

no insurance.

Runaway Accident.

‘As a result of a runaway accident,

Jobn Bradford, a farmer, was thrown

from a wagon at Poneto and his spine

was broken.

Calf Injures Boy. :

Lawrence, the Il-yearold son of
|

L. D. Waldron of Frankfort, tied him-

self to a calf in an endeavor to re-

dragsed

|

ty seat of Lay ;wrence

is plenty of money.
ts collections



—All disease staris iz the bowels

Keep them open or you will be ‘sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without a

ickening gtiping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and repommend

CASCARETS. Try a 1¥c box. All

druggists. ‘

535

At-One
Half the Cost

Lio
Coffe

has better strength and
flavor than many so-call-

* brands.

ALITTLE EARLY RISER

now and then, at bed time will cure

constipation, biliousness and liver

troubles. DeWitt&#39; Little Early

Risers are tamous little pills that

cure by the
R

moving the howels gently, yet ef-

fectuslly, and giving such tone and

strength to the glands of the stom-

ach and liver that the cause of the

trouble is removed entirely, and if

their use is continued for a few

days, their will he no return of the

complaint. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

—_-+2

price is not to be com-

pare with Lien in quality. |

Int D, air tight,
sealed packages.

BURD AR MAN
Indiana People of Every Walk

in Life Have Their Share.

Burdens of lite are many.

Some peopl have more than their

share.

Pretty hard to bear the burdens

ota bad back.

Its aches and

miserable.

3100 REWARD, $1

‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in al! its stages and

that is Catarrh, Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease,
requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous

tovenre EY

s aces of the system, thereby de-

stroving the foundation of the disease,

and giving the patient strength by

e building up the constitution and assist-

Aspen~ fin nature in doing its work. The

Ind, bag ( prietors have so much faith im its

pains fmake you

Learn the cause and remove the

burden.

pains come from

ill will do it

this is

M Moone of 500

Eikbart,

the Lake Shore Rail
Avenue,

non
curative powers that they cffer One

iiiundred Dollar for any ease that it

fails to cure. Send for list of testimo-

nials Address

J. F. CHENEY & CO:, Toledo. O

Family Pilis

says: “Previous to. using

Doan’s Kidney Pills I took so many

that I con-

are the best.

often as
—

-

ever and the

’s Salaries.

time there are in

the Steel corporation
bsidiary companies ap-

matey 1,750 men who receive

r
of $2,500 a year,

ained the same.

effort to better my

hearing about

Housew Bros.”

The benef

1

de :

0
. r

e benefit derived from | “rpyelv with salaries of $20,000 a

and over, including the $100,-
and after usingod Ate casing, be of the president of the|

prices |e
Buftalo ar.

Avi OIE agents: Jor& ee; Ene)” me hitadred fro $5,000 to $10,-

Remember the name Doan’s o afuconhun i Frou,

5,000 a year of Reviews.

For

cents,

sale by all dealer:
itself.

$10,000 to#S20,00

a ie -Miilborn @o
¢

from $10,000 to#$20,000 a

take no other

cast

Beare the Th

Signature
of

RIA.
Hav Alway Boug

Lideda

‘THE WASTES OF THE BODY.

o Can&#3 Stand the Trolley.

Pp A. B. Widener, the Philadel-

traction magnate, controls

nds of miles of street railroads

erica, but he cannot ride ina

car without suffering from

‘anc
Experiment
Infants and

What is CASTORIA

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Over SO Years,

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TF MURRAY STAC wonn ore.

[ES

FEARS MAGAZI iss:
Mere are a few of th features now, rut ‘or soon to eppear. Their titlesand
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BOOK BARGAINS BEE saa ese

practically the entire fiction product of every American vet poblth &quo
EERESTelag specimens, will be offered eack&#39;

Special Offer Sasshecstoniaa
2, Alfred the Great 2

‘ I

Margaret of Anjou 2 P

“or parson—}

contribution will be&#39; a lib-

eral buantity of the Longman & Mar

tixez Pure Paints whenever they

paint.

seven years. Sale: Tens of millions

lien houses under guarantee to re-

pain if aot satisfactory. The pain,
wears for periods up to eighteen

years. Linseed Oil must be added

H

Nore: Have done so for twenty-

ANY CHURCH
age or intitation supported b ‘volun:

&#39;|

acter and

_——_—_—————

of gallons; painted nearly two mil-

We want an agent in every vicin-

ity to sell the Celebrated

to the paint, (done in‘two minutes)

‘Actual cost then’ about $1.25 a gal-
ons Samples free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

HO T GE INT PRIN
Manuscripts of all classes, novels, stories,

sketches, essays, poems. turned into cash for

Immediate publication in volume or

sertal form. Great remunerative poseibili

ties. Prompt ® ratuitous ¢: ‘and report?
Toto Print:

Are due to indigedtio Ninety-nine
‘of every one hundred people who have

heart trouble can remember when it

was simple indigestion. It is a scien-

that ail cases of beart dis-

art.

the heart.
t delicate

Dut vital organ becomes

Kodol
Digests What You Eat

Loring Nichols of Penn Yan. N. ¥..

. my food would distress:
heart palpitate and would

Beye Sir eave re
frometitrelARS

using a few botties I am cured.
~

Kodol cues indigestion. dyspe
all stomach

a

Sorders, aoa gr
the heart a full, free and untram-

Bottles only, $1.00 Sie holding 25 times:

‘the trial size, which selfs for SOc

Chicken Cholera Rou and

Gap Remedy.
This is no fake remedy, but we

Positively Cure these Diseased and

can furnish hundreds of testimonials.

A goo live man can do well selling
the remedy. If you have diseased
poultry try the remady and you will

be convinced, Address

E. E. KEIM,
Roann, Ind.

Manufacturer and Sole Agent.
Forfarther reference call on or write the

Exchange Bank, Roann, or the First National

Bank, Peru, Ind.

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

To Claremore, Indian Territory,
where the very best of soil can be

rented for 25 cents to $1.50 per

acre, and in a short time can be

Doug at astonishing low prices.

READ!

CONSIDER!

INVESTIGATE!
Write today for detailed informa

tion. Reduced Homeseekers Rates.

Philip W. Swihart,

|

‘Tippecanoe, Ind.

Immigration Agent.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will be&# Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Sho in State Bank Building
—_—_—_————

WARSAW

7

Ca W

Every seven days the blood, mu! x

3 Ma Qissab

ad bones ot man of av

es two pounds of wornout

tissue. T

plenishe and the he |

kept up withou™ perfect digestion .

When the stomac and digesti

s tail to perform their function:

is waste cannot be re

gives way and disease sets up. Ko-

dol Dyspepsia Cure enables the}

stomach and digestive organs to di-}

and sssimilate all the wbo
come food that may ve eaten into)

the kind of blood that rebuilds the|

tissues and protects the health and

strength of the mind and body.

Kodol cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia

and all stomach troubles. itis an

ideal spting tonic, Sold by H. E.

Bennett.

BO FO
ft and crooked bones mean

eding. Call the dis

kets if you want to.

wing child must eat

Saht food for growth. —Boncs

must have bone food, blood

t have blood food and so

gest

ca through the list

Scott’s Emulsion is the right
tment for soft bones in

dren. Littledoses every day
he stiffness and shap

hy bones should have.

OW

jaose joints grow stronger and

ness comes to the soft

heads

\Wrong food caused

trouble.

the

Right food will cure it.

I thousands of cases Scott&#

409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

‘oc. and

1.00;

all dreggists.

gs become a
Emulsion has proven to be

|
right food for soft bones in|
childhood. é

Sen for free sample.
SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists,

‘cuct imitation of seasickness.

* made a desperate effort to

. this weakness. Accom- |

W. L. Elkins, his partner,

went for a twelve mile ride and

stuck at it until the trip was
code

} t time he was in a state of

complete collapse. He eame bac on!

the steam railroad and has not ven=

tured on a trolley car since.

over

a

Carnegie and Size.

Mr. Carnegie likes to talk to tall

men.
friends s that

the

sc

n

him to deliberately
aintance with repre-

sentatives of the six foot and over

class for no other reason in the

world than to ask them how they

manage to grow tall, Mr, Carne.

ge has never got over his boyhoo
ambition to be a big man physically.

He once said to a friend apropos of

this disappointment: “People tell

me that I&#39 big man. But Tm not

as big as I&# like to be. Look at

me.”

pe up acc

Generous Ma

Budge never deny my wife a

wish.

‘udge— that&# kind of you,

put I didn’t know that you were

financially so well fixe

Budge— It doesn’t cost

anything to wish. — Baltimore

‘American.
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INVESTMENT
in the shares of the Thunder Moun

‘Consolidated Gold

I mak e the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

&quot; REVIVO
RESTORE VITALITY

Beggar— yer pleas gimme
a dime to buy some coal to kee my

family from freezin’ to death?

Mrs. Roxe—Certainly. Yl give

you a dollar if you& tell me where

You can buy the coal—New York

Journal.

He Has to Be.

student.”
“Hie has to be. I don’t allow him

but a dollar a month spendin’ mon-

5 ?—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin You Hav Alwa Bou
Bear the

Signature of
:

THE GREA
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“They tell me your son is a close]

THE GREAT
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In Memory of Our: firave Defenders.
PROG FO DECORA DA EXERCI A MENTO SATU M 3 19

Procnam,

William Raber Post G

sailors and citizens joinin:

30 P.M.

. R., with all soldiers,

will assemble at 1:30 P. xt.

on Broadway and form in line with head of column

resting on Main, in the following order:

Citizens’ Band.

Fraternal Societies.

Sunday Schools and Citizens.

Grand Army.

The line of march will be

church.Morgan street at M. E.

ist on Main street to

Services ar Cuvrcn.

Music,

Song,

Prayer,

Song,

Welcome,

Band.

- Choir.

Rev. A. E. Clem.

- Choir.

Citizens’

J. F. Bowman,

Address,

Song,

Rev. J. F. Baile
Choir.

Column will form as at first and march to ceme-

tery.
Exercises at CEMETERY.

Commander to Comrades,

Music,

Prayer,

Enlog

Calling Silent Holl,

Dirge, -
:

Decoration of Graves.

Return in reversed order, G. A. R.

um until right arrives at

church, where the G. A.

column marain tase

- Post Commander.

Male Quartet.

Chaplain of Post.

C. M. Smith.

Adjutant of Post.

Citizens Band.

at head of col-

Main street opposite M. E.

R. will open order and the

.
J. Owes, Marshal of the day.

. SMITH, Publisher.

x Current Comments &lt;

{ One strike settled anyhow. We

forgot to wind our office clock last

night.
+++

The Atlanta Constitution says

they have joshed the weather man

until he has got mad and gone and

kicked the lid off Hades.

tt

From a business point of view

the business man’e best friend is the

&amp;zewsp Some business(?) men

haven&#3 sense enough to know this.

ttt

The public stands ready to com-

press its elfactory organ if Post-

master General Payne will stir’

“Denmark”? from the foundation

up.
ttt

Trying to conduct any business,

except a pea-nut stand, without ad-

vertising is like trying to pick your

teeth with a marble.—[From Busi-

ness Talks.

.

ttt

Free Cuba is one year old, and

the financial showing is very credit-

able. To have begun the year with

$500,000 in the treasury and ended

it with $3,00C,000 surplus, and all

debts and expenses paid, is some-

tie to be proud of.

a

tee
*

Be honest; be kind; earn some-

thing; spen iess, make peopl

gheerful and happy by your pres-

Storms in Nebraska.

‘A series of heavy storms, two of

which develope into the worst

tornadoes that have visited southern

Nebraska for years, over

portions of Clay, Franklin and

Kearney counties last Sunday eve-

ning. Fifteen persons are known

to have lost their lives and over a

score of persons were more OF less

seriously injured.

—Monarch over pain, burns,

cuts, sprains, stings; Instant re-

lief; Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil.

At any drug sto ,

ence; notice the goo in people;
discountenance the wrong in such a

way as to correct it. Do all this

and you& be a useful citizen.

ett

The old-time fiddlers of Kentucky
have issued a challenge to the old-

time fiddlers of Indiana to a fiddiing
match to be playe in Louisville

Aug. 12, in order to settle the dis-

puted championship between the

two great commonwealths.

be hepe that this will finally settle

all fiddlin’ business between the

sister atates.

et

The world wants business men

wh realize the importanee of NOW:

‘There is no ‘‘then,”” it exists only
in imagination. It is only NOW

any of us have to do what we ought
todo. Act in the tiving present—
don’t procrastinate. &lt;“‘ there

lives within you a purpose to do

something worth while, DO IT

Now.”
ot

The world’s sugarcrop for the

manufacturing-year 1901-2 was in

‘exeess of twenty-four billion-pounds.
If this were loaded upon wagons,

two tons toeach, and the wagons

set in close order, the train would

encircle the earth. Of this great

quantity, more than two-thirds was

Imade of sugar beets.—[June Cos-

mopolitan.

Epworth League Social.

The young people of the M. K.

cburch have planne to give an ice-

cream social on the pareonage lawn

next Saturday evening. Specia
preparations have been made for a

pleasan time socially as well as by
the serving of bountiful dishes of

cream and cake. Everybody is in-

vited to come and bring your

friends.

—WOOL wanted. Allen Tarner

is in the market for a hundred.car-

loadsiof wool, for which he will

{pa the highest-

Decoration Day.

published on this page.

gress.

this year may- no exception.

The Annihilation of Distance.

‘communications between the Uni

of the old world appeared to be

long way off.

sible direction.

day in Eorope,

its own staff correspondent Tw

gathering organization, the.

the news of all nations.

To Cure a.Cold in 4 Day

Tablets. All droggists

Arrangements have finally been

completed for a proper observance

of Decoration Day in Mentone, as

will be observed by the program!
From due

respect. for the day and in deference}

to the regard for the Grand Army,
all the business houses should, and

no doubt will be closed during the

time when the exercises are in pro-

Decoration day has in the

past been the occasion for the larg-
est crowds that have come together

It is tol
i, Mentone, and it is hope that

How much nearer to each other

the nations of the world seem to be

today and really are, than was

the case a few decades age. When

weeks and months were required for

ted States and Europe the countries

Now the circumfer-

ence of the earth is belted with tel-

egraph and cable lines in every-pos-
What happess to-

Asia,

-

Africa;

Australia, South America and the

great islands of the sea is made

known to us tomorrow by great

newspapers like Tur Curcaco Rec-

onp-HgraLp, whose foreign. corre-
spondent are located in every im-

portant city in the world outside of

the United States. Im addition to

Rxecorp-Heratp enjoys the foreign
&quot;n service of the New York Her-

ald famous for many -years for the

reliability of its foreign news, and

also of that great co- news-

Associa-
ted Press. No other daily newspa-

per in America posses facilities so

varied and extensive for co“ering

‘ake a Laxative Bromo Quinine
refund the

money if it fails to care. EW.

AGrove&# sigaatare o ecah bo 2c.

Decoration at Palestine.

Avery fine decoration day pro-

gram has been arrange to tale

plac at Palestine next Saturday at

2 rp. M. The oration of the day
will be delivered by Hon. L. W.

Royse. Beales, there will be spec-

ial music prepared, recitations, etc.,

appropriate for the occasion. All

are invited.

«Nuggets from a Welch Mine.”

Mies Olive E. Weston, the com-

piler of the above book, gives the

following description of ‘how it

happened” «(For many years Jen-

kin Lloyd Jones has been the leader!

of Study Classes in All Souls

Church Chicago. Under his tui-

tion I formed the habit of obser-

ving the “nuggets,” as he called

them, which we found in the books

we studied. During the pas year
while confined to my roem by ill-

ness I--have enjoyed reading many
of Mr. Jones’ sermons and other

writings, published and unpublished
and found myself collecting the

most suggestiv sentences and para-
gtaphs::: Now, :like a band of fair-

ies, they |

haw lured me to the woods

|

©

and the fields to conteroplate Na-

pture; now, like a flock of birds in

‘Bpring- they have lifted-me to

the tree-topsand the skies; now, like

a marshaled host, they have led me.

to duty; and now, hike the silent

voice within, they have closed the

i-

=|me to meditate upon the soul, its:

relation to the universe and the

Divine Cause. Often pain was for-

gotten and sorrow dispelled by this:

oecupation. Then it «ccurred te

me to prepare a collection of these

puggets for the pleasure and profit
of other. Weck by week it grew
until 1 was sw at the mine I

era ankiityof Chicago.

— will give a usef present
to everyone buying 25 cents worth

‘of good of any kind of us next

Saturday. The Fair Store

doors of the outside world and left4

District Epworth League conven-

tion in Bourbon the eecond week in

Jane.

The contract has been let for the

new M. E. church at Akron. The

i

building is to coat $6800.

R. McNeill has sold the Argos
Reflector to E. O. Wickeizer who

takes possessi this week.

The farm residence of James

|

Downs, south of Rochester burned

on Wednesday of last week.

Several families in the vicinity of

Columbia City haye been quaran-

tined on account ef the development _

of another case of small-pox.
Val Brown, of Whitley eounty is

arranging to ship about 500 fat cat-

tle to Liverpool, England. The

animals are of his own raisiag and

will average about 1500 pounds

Linn Wilkereon, living near Os-

weg was arrested on Sunday of

last week charge with stealing a

buggy valued at $25. He was bound

over to court in $300, and being
unable to furnish bond was lodged
in jail:

Valuable marl beds have been

found at LaPaz and representative
of the Syracuse cement factory haye|

been investigating the prospects and

if the land can be bought at the

right figure they prepose to build &

cement factory at LaPaz.

A pack of wolves, suppose to

have beén driven from their lair in

the Kankakee region, raided the

farm of Postmaster Banks near La-

Porte Monday noen and killed sev-

eral lambe and ducks. A party of

|hunters started in pursuit of the

wolves.

Carl Cunningham of Seville,

Ohio, was drowned while bathin
at Winons lake Monday afternoon

in company wit about thirty other

~ North Indiana News

tural and Training Institute.

The Sentinel says: ‘‘Thomas Nel-

lane has been discharged frem Long-
cliff and was in Rochester over

night yisiting hie friends. His

family is at South Bend, but he will

probably go to Kansas to reside as

his wife got adivorce from him

while he was in Longeliff and his

children are im an orphan home.”

The Warsaw Unionsaye: ‘Judge
Biggs was brought home Friday
evening from Geneva, Wisconsin,
where he had been taken for treat-

ment, but very little improved. An

inquest was held Saturd and he

was immediately sent to Longoeliff
where it ie hoped that the long
wished for improvement in his con-

dition may be realixed.”

A dispatc from Plymouth last

Thureday says: ‘‘Edward Volker,
of Upper Sandusky, O., was in-

stantly killed and Daniel Haag, of

thie city, had both legs broken and

was otherwise seriously injured in =

railroad wreck on the Penasylvania
here this evening. The wreck was

caused by a work train breaking
im two. The detached cars, coming
down the grade with great spee

were not seen by the secti men

in time to get out of the way.”
After a laborious search of the

eeriptures for a justification of the

tobacco habit, a Goshen man who

started with the first chapter of

Genesis but reached the last chapter
of Revelation without finding

worthy of note,” was

swaying on the verge of despair,
when.in the middle of the eleventh

verse at the second clause, he
.

~

read twice, slapped his leg,
took a fresh. chew and read aloud:

Hi tis is filth let him be: filthy

from, Warsa last:
«Edward Dougher *

was arrested here to-night charge
—

alee

ecient
:

~

(Continu ed o las page.)

‘with the murder of Andre J. Kit-~



“He took his life

Just capable of one heroic aim, and

threw it in the thickest of the fight.

What matter? Since Aurora failed

him first!
—E. B. Browning.

Jean Charteris, stepping out into the

pearl silveriness of dawn and

dew, sighed—and then smiled at sight

ef the spread before her.

‘Again it was Decoration Day, an oc

casion which in this little western

town was one almost of festivity, 50

great was the gathering from the sur-

rounding farms, so gay the girls in

their new summer finery, so stirring

the al music of the local band.

Even the pathetic sight of the handful

of old soldiers. marching in depleted

ranks to the cemetery on th hillside,

put emphasized the pleasure of the

young, who found in the holiday en-

Joyment at once innocent and rever:

ent

Miss Charteris walked down the

prim gravel walk between the low

green hacberry hedge. She held daint-

ily t skit of her crisp, white

wrapper, lest it be touched by the

wet twigs on either side. Her spirited
4 to left and

y calculated the

diant head thirty summers had

passed, so girlishly slender was the

erect and graceful figure. so smooth

the white brow, so luminous the long.

pansy-purple ©) under the slim

black

=

Srov
had swung the

pasket from her arm and was snipping

from th great snowball bush at the

end of th pa s first contribution,

when a voice came piping to her from

over the gat

7
_

you got ma’s dress

3 ed it at 12 last night,

Billy! miled at the freckled

faced boy as she moved to go back to

the how She
,

in a

bundle wrapped in newspapers.

— crush it, Iaddie!™

ngered, shamefacedly. He

ail looking boy, barring the

He kept casting furtive

t econd-story window 10

be

‘Miss Charteris was ruth:

jessly snipping off every robin which

had presumed to show its blue head

ng bed border. “O, she will

mother is buried there, you

1 go with me.”

oo!” blurted Billie. Then,

ast

nitude of the admission, he skipped

away, his mother&#39; dress crushed reck.

jess against his throbbing heart, and

his bare feet, as yet guiltless of tan,

ng up a dust which hid bis fiery

shes An’ I&# wear my new

clothes” chanted Billie. “Ill wear my

pest clothes—an’ a collar!

tt wa a roy burden Jean Charteris

had gathered when at last she laid the

shears in the basket brimful of blooms.

There were trailing sprays of white

and gold springa stars, peonie

and crimson, and white; hom

amber and rose, and carmt

roses, pale and velvety: §

Qelicately, yet intensely fragrant, and

many a, single flower which, courier

blossomed in prophetic beau-

of the glittering window

glass e little home she approached

cere the glowing house plants which

were soon to be transferred to the gar

fen. These, rising tier on tier, glow-

gerantums, fragrant hellotrope,

priliiant hibiscus. golden mignonette,

were destined with their hardier breth-

ren to rield tribute to death.

“Aunt Jean—Auntie Jean!” rang &

fresh young voice. “I&#39; dressed—

Nora dressed me! O, may I help you

fix the flowers? And how soon may

‘we go on the BI?”
:

“Jean lata her basket on & hall chair

gust in time to catch In her outfung

_

arms the slim little white figure flying

down the stairs.

“You shall help me, my precious!”
she promised. And she touseled the

clustering curls on the dark little head

and pressed with her own the rosy lips

that were ripe for kisses. Breakfast

over, the two settled to work, for

Rosine had decided views of her own

as to the relative merits of set de

signs in contradiction to the prefer-

ence of Miss Charteris for less formal

symbols. And all the time the hazel

eyes sparkled and the restless little

tongue talked trippingly on.

“You have to work awful hard, don’t

you, Auntie Jean? Did you get Billie&#39;

mother’s dress done? Did Billie come

Ta like Billie—if he wasn’t

freckled. Nora says you used to be

rich, She says you lived in that big

stone house with the fountain in the

yard. She says my mamma was rich,

too, until after my papa went away

and left her. And then she came to

live in this little weeny house with

you. And then God wanted her. What

made you and my mamma get poor?

‘And wh doesn&# my papa come back?

‘And why wouldn&#3 God let my mamma

stay here? And does she know when

we put all these pretty flowers on her

axe
$o for the two in the bright little

room, plain to severity save for its

pooks and “green things growing” and

air of indefinable refinement, the per-

fect day wore op, If now and then

Jean&#3 sweet face paled and her sensi-

tive lips quivered, these the absorbed

little maiden did not notice at all.

How should a prattling child, busy

with a wreath, dream that her words

might wound?

They stood at the gate to see the

procession wind by—the hobbling vet-

erans, the women of the Rellef Corps,

the townspeople in vehicles and afoot,

the uniformed band, the excited chil:

dren running at either side. But the

splené

scarlet and gol

ing fast deserted, and all the alr was

still steeped in amber brilliance, when

jean Charteris and the little girl car

ried their treasures between them uD

the green velvet sward of that sloping

hill, sacred to silence and to sweet,

safe slumber.

‘The grave yard knew now no pres:

ence save their own, On several

graves were flags—on the greater

number flowers. But some were bare

of bloom. And from one to another

‘of these th late-comers moved, lea)

ing some sprays on each. Then they

sought a certain corner, where a sim-

ple stone recorded briefly a young

wife’s death.

“You shall

Jean Charteris.

basket, and stood

marble shaft, ber black, trailing gown

outlining her slender form, her head

drooping as though in weariness.

With unconscious elation the child

went about her task. And afar in the

road Billie watched her. Billie, stiff

in his best Sunday suit,

new shoes. a:

tomed collar. So absorbed
movement of his idol

be did not hear the step approaching.

He turned with a hasty exclamation

at a touch on his shoulder—turned to

confront a man who was decidedly &

stranger.

‘Th latter pointed to the dark figure

by the stone.

“Who,” he asked,

“That&# Miss Charteris. She lives

in the little old Chilton cottage now.

She makes dresses.”

“My God! the man murmured.
™ it come to this with Jean?”

following every

“is that?”

voice, in the shape of the curl-clus-

tered head, caused the stranger to put

out a detaining band.

“What,” he cried, “is your name, lite

”

“Rosine!” She wrested herself

free. “Let me go with Billie. My

name’s Rosine—Rosine Raymon

Then she was dashing down the

hill after the fortunate Billie.

‘The man, tall, straight, and soldier-

ly, with prematurely silvered hair and

dark mustache, went striding across

the green space that intervened

tween him and that quiet woman by

the whit

“Jeal

Charteris
A low, shivering cry broke from

the woman. She stiffened erect—

stood as if frozen.

“Tell me,” he begged, “about that—

that child! She says her name is

Jean, is she——”
The shock of his coming had left

her weak and shaking. It was with

an effort she spoke.
“Yes—she is your child. Do you

now for the first time?”

shaft.
he cried hoarsely. ~“Jean

learn it
I did not dream

there might be a child, When a few

months after our marriage I learned

how Rose had deceived me I was furi-

ous. I had confided in her. I told her

how I loved you. And she—she spoke

of your engagement to Will Clement.

Her sympathy was sweet. There was

no question of a heart being caught in

the rebound. Never save for one

woman has my heart beaten a pulse

the faster. She knew this when we

were married. But she hoped—until

the day some months after our mar

riage when a chance word during &

chance meeting with Clement, brought

the whole truth out. You had refused

him. And this Rose knew when she

told me the contrary. I settled every-

thing I possessed on her and went

away, vowing never to look upon her

face again:
‘The weary, bitter voice ceased.

“We shall speak of this now,

Jean Charteris, slowly, “and then—

never again! The bank in which you

had deposited was the same which

controlled my father’s business. When

the defalcation came Rose&#3

and ours was sucked down in the

&# Father did not long sur-

e the blow. Rose could do nothing.

She had been brought up in idleness—

jn luxury. Besides she was ill—and

So—I was always

clever as a seamstress—she came to

me, and we were comfortable—auite

comfortable together. Two years ag0

a sharp attack of pneumonia ended—

all! Rosine was then 4.”

‘You took her into your home and

your life,” said the man in a voice that

though low—shook with ion.

“You supported her and her child! If

you had known her treachery——

“Hush!” The soft word was im

perfous. She pointed to the flower:

strewn mound below. “Hus!

here! Besides—I did know!

You knew it? When—]

The last gleam
Amethystine shadows crept

draws. But in the clear afterglow

n other quite distinctly—

in silence there.

was in a voice that

thrillea her—the voice of the lover of

yo
:

‘will yqu come to me—now?”
“First say to her, I

my Jean!

“Somewhere,” sh said, lifting a face

still glowing from his kisses, “T read—

this: “Between Calvary day and Eas-

ter day—earth’s saddest day and glad-

t day—lay but one day!

‘My beloved!” he murmured. Then

as Billie filed laughing by them they

le gloom of the

poreh, toward
which the lampll

a path of white loveliness for their

feet!

Memorial Day Song.

(Respectfully Dedicated to the G. A. RD

‘where sleep in honor martyrs for our

nat

Lena’ 0, ye flowers, lend your decoration;

While to Old Glory, giving salutation,

Sing we our choral lay.

Hail, ©, Columbia! Like the morning

reedom, light om thee be-

stowing,

‘All lands Mlumine, and still brighter

growing,
‘Shine on to perfect day.

Hail to the People, who

s

trust receiving

From patriot fathers, liberty achieving.

jage ‘sore Ol and

grieving,
‘Will not thelr trust betray.

Hatt to the Banner, freedom’s fairest

tol ken,
Flag of a union that can ne‘er be broken,

While hearts heroic, strong as bulwarks

oaken,
‘Guard It on land and sea.

Rest, 0, ye heroes! Not in vain your

For, sons and daughters, on thelr God

relying,
Pleage like devotion; with you nobly

v3 ying
‘In love and loyalty.

Hail, ©, Columbia, every heart enslav-

‘ing!ing!

Han ye, your Country, in her peril

saving!

Hail, peerless Banner, in all breeses

waving!
‘Flag of the brave and freet

—Christian Intelligencer.
ee

ORIGIN OF MEMORIAL DAY.

grave at Kewanee, mL.

largest throngs of old soldiers that

ever attended a funeral in a town of

like size.

‘The name of this man was Rufus P.

Parrish and it is admitted that a let-

ter he wrote to Senator John A. Logan

was chiefly instrument in the action

of congress in establishing & day on

Which throughout the nation graves of

the union dead should be strewn with

flowers and their brave acts commem-

orated.
It is a matter of history that the

1868, five years before Senator Logan

secured the action of congress ap

pointing a memorial day. It is known

that Mr. Parrish, who had always

taken the greatest interest in this ob-

servance, wrote an urgent letter to

Senator Logan, urging him to take in-

to serious consideration legislation

that would.set aside a day on which

all could join in memorial services.

‘Aside from the interest that Mr. Par

in such patriotic movements

ting history. His

nently in underground

by

1 was in the forefront of nearly ev-

ery movement of enlightenment of the

commurity. serving to foster libraries

and lectures.
‘Mr. Parrish was born in New Hamp

shire about eighty-seven years ago and

came to Illinois in April, 1855. He fs

survived by his faithful wife, with

whom he dwelt in wedlock for the un-

usual term of

| BEFOR TE
| PUBLI EYE

FAMOUS SINGER {S DEAD.

“Sanderson Succumbs te Pneu-

‘monia at Paris, France.

the well-known
died suddenly

where she

throughout musical and

circles.
Poor Sibyl Sanderson&# checkered.

life has had a pathetic ending. She

was an artist to whom the gift of

Sybil Sanderson.
t without its penalties.

Te was beauty of so rare & quality that

it obscured her talents in the popular

appreciation— so rare, so fine;

controll art and

‘as to be beyond the under

standing of the crowd. A refined and

dainty comedienne, and an exquisite

singer, her genre was small and the

‘of her best work was limited to

a field so eharacteristically Parisian

she came to her native

ade scarcely any appeal

to an American audience, except to

the few that could recognize the fine-

ness of her art, People persistently

work. She is

tinguished figure in the history of mod-

ern opera.
_—_—_——_——_.

STILL ADDING TO BILTMORE.

George Vanderbilt Means Estate to

Be Magnificent.

ton the upper Davidson

“which will become @ part of

is new purchase are

several water DOWeTS In order to

arry out his scheme of improvements

Mr. Vanderbilt finds it necessary to

ereavate a part of the bed of the

Swannanoa river to prevent overflows.

—_—_———_———_

w. T. HALL’S DEATH REGRETTED

Veteran Chicago Journalist a Man of

‘Wide Popularity.

who endeares

had the pleasure of

w. T. Hali,

and was esteemed by those who only

had his acquaintance. Though com-

paratively young in years, he had had

wide and versatile experience a5 &

writer, a critic, a humorist, 2 newspa-

per man, and’a police magistrate. He

‘a stanch friend, a genial com

panfon, an upright man, kindly in his

daily intercourse, just in his dealings
the unfortunate.

ease.

Cure Kidney and Bladder troubles

before they reach the serious stage.

Read how easily it can be done.

W. J. Hill of 40 South Union Street,

Concord, N.C. proprietor of bard-

ware and harness store, Justice of the

Peace, and one of the best known citl-

zens of that place, says: “‘Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills proved a very efficient rem-

edy in my case. I got a box at the

Gibson Drug Store, and used them for

disordered Kidneys and backache from

which I had experienced a great deal

of annoyance, trouble and pain. The

kidney secretions had bothered me for

a long while, were very irregular, dark

colored and full of sediment. The

Pills cleared it all up and I have not

had an ache in my back since taking

the last dose. is much

stronger and my health generally is

improved a great deal. lam glad to

make’ a public endorsement of the

Pills, trusting that it may be the

means of relieving some other

FREE TRIAL of this great

ney medicine which cured Mr.

will be mailed on application to

part of the United States. Address

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For

sale by all druggists, price 50 cents

per box.

A Courtship Comedy.

A fashionable girl was upstairs, and

had just turned out her light, when

she heard a caller ask for her. She

made a dive for her powder-box in the

dark and dusted her face, and then

went to the parlor and found a gen-

tleman upon whom she was anxious

to make an impression.
‘And she did. He was puzzled at her

appearance, but, being a gentleman,

said nothing. She sat and chatted

gracefully, and had a delightf even-

ing.
‘As soon as he had gone she rushed

to the mirror, as every girl does

when her beau  dpa She gave one

scream and wetlt off into hysterics.

Instead of putting the puff into the

powder-box, ‘she had ‘put it into the

powdered charcoal used for her teeth.

A Valuable Publication.
“Almanach de

Gotha.” from 17!

cently sold in Paris for $1,300.

course its value is largely that

literary rarity, but the old volumes

are extremely useful. to special stu

dents.

ond was told

if true, shows that once at

Jeast Grant lost his characteristic im

jlity. While he was in Vir

the civil war an old lady

to ask where he

answi

—_—_—

Try One Package.

If “Defiance Starch” does not

please you, return it to your dealer.

If it does you get one-third more for

the same money. It will give you

satisfaction, and will not stick to the

iron.

Long Career on Stage.

‘The oldest actor who ever appeared

on the stage was Charles Macklin, who

represented Shylock in 1789 at Covent

Garden, London, when past bis hun

dredth birthday.
ae

ee

Built to Hold Much Wine.

‘The cellar at the British house of

commons is 200 feet long and can

hold $200,000 worth of wine. Usually,

however, there is only a tenth of this

amount stored.
Aoree

A Fine Kidney Remedy.

Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, Box 87 East Hampton,

‘Conn., (The Clothier) says if an sufferer fro

Gonna (Gnd Bladder Disease will write him be

Kidueyrect them to she perfect home cure he

Tu Gib shakes no charge whatever for the favor

precast

iit

‘Another Blucher Memorial.

By public subscription a memorial

is to be erected at Stolp, Germany, to

Blucher, w assisted Wellington at

‘Waterloo.

error that

st

is always advisal

error at the earliest ‘possible: moment.

eee

Se

You never hear

about “Defiance Starch.”

none to equal it in quality and quan

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it pow

and save your money.

There is no wise astronomer

Can e’er bestow the boon

O telling what will happen

‘Upon the honeymoon.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

there is

ft in quality or quantity.

a

ea

a

Luck is ever waiting for something

‘Labor, with Keen eyes
m some-



ecript,

Gratitude is the fairest blossom

which springs from the soul—

towa Farme $4 Per Acre .

datance y crop ti pald. MULWALL, Sioux City, 16,

Do good with what thou hast, or it

will do thee no good. William Penn.

RHEUM
Cured

Through the Feet

Draf Se Anyw FR

Keep your Money until satisfied

with benefit you receive,

Then send One Dollar.

cic Foot Drafts, the wonderful Michigan

eatanial remedy which bas bee so successful in

I kinds of acute and chronic theamatism,

tall over the world on approval

atin advance. If
i
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fo se
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President Lauds the Men an

Women’ Who Hav Built

U California.

ENVIE THE MEN WHO WORK

Says That if a Man ts Worth His Salt

He Wilt Work and That Those Who

Have Built Great States Are Worthy

of Admiration.

+ Ashland, Ore, dispatch: President

Roosevelt has completed his tour of

California and entered upon the last

stages of his long trip, which is to

end at Washington, June 5.

The president made his longest

speech of the day at Dunsmutr, Cal. “I

think I can say,” he said “that I came

to California a pretty good American,

and I go away a better one.

“Glad though I have been to see

your wonderful products, your plains

‘and your mountains, your rivers, to

see the great cities springing up, most

of all have I enjoyed meeting the men

and women to whom We owe what has

been done with mine, and railroad, and

lumbering camp, and irrigated field,

and the ranch, and the counting house

the men and women who have made

California what she is.

$1,0

Envy For Workers.

“I pity no man because he has to

work. If he is worth his salt he will

work.

no men alive are more worthy

iration than these meg to whom

as been given to build up giant

commonwealths like this.

the fact of doing the work

wel nis, not the kind

work, as as that work is honor-

ab&#3 speak to citizens of a com.

munity which has reached its present

pitch of prosperit because they have

done each his duty as his lines are

laid ‘

“It is of course a perfectly trite sa

that in no country is it §

to have
cy, hon

restraint in the average cit

republic y

su

selfgovernment is founded upon that

high averag citizenship among our

people and America has gone on as

s has gone because we have that

igh average citizenship. Our govern

rent is based upon the self-respecting

majority

Government Escapes Danger.

“Our government has so far escaped

the twin dangers of the other repub-

l government by a plutocracy or

government by a mob, either of them

absolutely alien to American ideals.

“In coming across the continent

from the Atlantic to the Pacific the

thing that has struck me most is that

fundamentally wherever one goes in

this broad country a good American

is a good American.

‘The president also spoke at Sisson

and at Montague. At the latter place

id: “When my trip was made up

sked why it
was y

: four times as much time

ifornia as to any other state.

and now. I only wish it had

n possible to make it eight times

a much instead. This state is in

poundaries ahd resources greater than

many an old world empire, and think

what it is to be a citizen of a union in

which a commonweaith like this is a

state.”
Enters Oregon.

Phe president was greeted by 6.000

people as his train pulled into Ash-

land, where he made his first stop

within the confines of Oregon. Bands

cing, cannon were booming.

and thousands were cheering as th

president stepped out UpOR the rear

of his car for a fifteen-minute

which he introduced by ex

ing the peculiar pleasure he felt

ng the state of Oregon for the

first time.

were

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

a
Thixea, &lt;4@eec.
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white, 35G36c.

Cattte.

‘Sheep and Lambs.

Chicaso—SS7.
St. Louis Set.

Kansas Citys

London

ELKINS HAS CLEVER DOG.

Quadruped Taught to Perform Many

Remarkable Tricks. =

Wiliam L. Elkins has at Ogontz, &

Philadelphia suburb, an estate that he

calls “Folly Farm.” Here he raises

thoroughbred horses, sheep and ‘hogs,

‘and here, to look after his flocks, he

bas a number of collies, one of them

called Jack, a beautiful and intelligent

dog worth $1,000. Jack is in the

herd name@ Giles,

trained him to do a number of tricks.

One of these is to solve arithmetical

“Three times three,” Giles

an
bark nine

times. “Five plus eight.” he with go

on, and the dog will sive thirteen

barks. “Nine minus two,’ and seven

barks will be the prompt reply.

Jack &lt;wil also, to a certain extent,

read. Two big cards are kept beside

his hut, one inscribed with the word

“food” and the other with “drink.”

When he is hungry he will take the

“food” card down and carry it to the

shepherd. When he is thirsty he will

take down the “drink” card—New

York Tribune.

A Sensational Case.

Alston, Mich, May 25th—Hough-

ton County has never witnessed a

more striking medical case than that

of Mr. James Culet of this place.

Mr. Culet had spent a smail fortune

with the best physicians in the coun-

ty and in addition to this he has tried

every medicine he could hear of.

He had a very bad case of Rheuma-

tism and Kidney Trouble, from which

he had suffered for twenty years.

Nothing he could get seemed to do

him any good, and he was gradually

growing worse.

He has no Rheumatism now and

explains it thus:

“One day I happened to see an ad-

vertisement of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

and decided to try them.

“[ made up my mind to give them

a good fair trial. as my case was a

very bad one and was of over twenty

years’ standing

“[ used altogether 42 boxes and

can truthfully say that they have

driven out every trace of the Rheuma-

tism,
“L feel like a new man, and can

and do most heartily recommend

Dodd&# Kidney Pills for Rheumatism

and Kidney Trouble.”

One of Many.

“Is Bimberly a temper

“Well, not exactly.”

‘Askovich— I suppose he is one

of those fellows who can either drink

or let it alone, eh?”

Knoinski—“Yes. When he’s where

it is he drinks, and when he&# where

it isn’t he lets it alone

Conditions in Ireland.

The census of 1901 reveals the sad

fact that more than half the total pop

ulation of Ireland belongs to the non-

productive ¢lass. They are actually

more numerous than the professional,

commercial, industrial, agricultural

and domestic classes together. This

fact is at the root of Ireland&#3 pov

erty.

Sees Result of His Labors.

A Methodist chureh at Red Wir:

Minn., has deen celebrating its sem!

centennial, Chauncey Ho-

part, who preached the first sermon

there April 26, 1853, is looking on at

the “exercises.” He is now a patri

archal gentleman of 92.

To Celebrate Emancipation.

‘The anniversary the emancipa-

tion of 23,000,000 Russian peasants,

liberated by Alexander II in 1862. is

to be celebrated hereafter in the orth:

odox churches by elaborate thankssiv-

ing services instead of by a single

requeim mass.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

in a package, 10 cents. One-third

more starch for the same money.

The best way to keep out of the

clutches of the trust is to do a cash

busines:

William Lawyer of tminster,

Méd.,

is

the oldest bank official in the

country.

acids will not stain goods
PUTNAM FADELESS.

Laws may not make a man good.

but they may keep him from being

bad.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption fs an tnfalitble

medicine for coughs and colds —N. W. Samus

Ocean Grove,

N.

J, Feb. 1000

[As girls grow old they think less

of dolls and more of dollars.

~The Klean. Kool Kitchen Kind” of stoves

mabe no smoke, smell. soot, ashes or €X-

at Always look for trade mark.

A wethregulated home is millen-

qum on a small scale.—Talmage.

Hall&#3 Catareh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 7Se.

Digging a well with a needle is slow

work. ‘Take a spad

How to Hear Plants Grow. ©

If you were told that it was possible}
to-hear plants grow you would scarce-

plants grow.
ratus the growing plaht is connected

with a disc; having in its center an.

indicator which moves visibly and res-

ularly, and this, on a scale fifty times

magnified, denotes the progress in

growth. Both dise and indicator are

metal, and when brought in contact

with an electric hammer, the electric

current being interrupted at each of

the divided interstices of the disc, the

growth of the plant is as perceptible
to the ear as to the eye.

now

xas is a State of unexaggerat-

ed possibilities? No one can foretell

its great future. If you want to know

what it is and what is being done to

make it etter known and appreciat-

ed, write for copy _o book entitled

“TEXAS,” and pamphlet “TIMELY

TOPICS N 3.” Address

“Katy,” Su? Wainwright, St. Louis Mo.

As He Understood.

Mr. Crawfoot—“I swan, Martha,

property must be cheap up in the

city.
Mrs. Crawfoot—“What makes yeou

think so, Sile?”

Mr. Crawford—“Why. the paper

says they have 5 and 10 cent stores.

Man could take a dollar and buy a

dozen stores.”
—

Millions of Trunks.

‘The New York Central forwarded in

baggage cars during the calendar year

of 1902, 3,159,545 pieces of checked

baggage. There were received at

stations 3,121. pieces of checked

baggage. The number of bicycles for-

warded and received by bagsage car

was 411,614; and baby cabs forwarded

and received 2 A

rst Blank Verse.

verse was first introduced

poetry by Henry Howard.

v,

in a translation of Vir

‘T PINKH CU
ATTRAGII GRE ATTENTI Au0x

‘THINKI WOHE

The

Blank

Mrs. Frances Stafford, of 243 E.

Ith St., N.Y. Cit adds her tes

timony to the hundreds of thou-

sands on Mrs. Pinkham’s files.

When Lydia E. Pinkham’s Reme-

dies were first introduced skeptics
all over the country frowned upon

their curative clai but as year

after year has ro! od “b and the

little group of women who had been

cured by the new discovery has

since grown into a army ©

hundreds of thousands, doubts and

skepticisms have beea sw away

as_by a mighty, flood, until to-day |

the great that Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound |

and her other medicines are doing

among the women America is

attracting the attention of many of

our leading scientists, pb,

and thinking people 2

Merit alone could win such fame;
therefore, is the woman who

fies upon Lydia E.

tableCompounds

wise,

barks
berrica, Nature&#39; own,

scription. Benefits every
member of the family.

The

force which is operating against the

Mad Muliah wes attacked at Burhilll

by 2,100 Dervishes, who lost 300 killed.

‘The Abyssinian casualties were twen-

tyone killed and ten wounded.

‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Ohio, for ine advice.

L. DOUG
3-2an$3.2 Shoes

:
e

areret procens of

Tavinie nea, toner

‘ Fiesabe nav pores
Shag ar Nar peta wien proven baceveetoria.

ime sale SS SO SSS SE

ES Sis: Stee aa0.08

Pe-ru-ma Renovates, Regulates,
Restores.

A Pretty New York Women’s Recovery

_

the Talk of Her Nemerous Fricads.

Mrs. J. E. Finn, 82 East High street,

Buffalo, N.¥., writes:

Perana Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen:—“A few years ago T

had to give up social life entirely, as

my health was completely broken

down. The, doctor advised @ com~

plete rest for @ year. As this was

eut-of the question for @ time, F be-

gan to look for some other means ef
restoring my health.

“7 had often heard of Peruna as

an excellent tonic, so I bought a bot

tle to sce what it would do Str me,

and it certainly took hold of my

system and rejuvenated me, and in

tess than two months I was in per~

fect kealth, and now when L feet

‘worn out or tired a cose or two ef

‘Peruna ts all that I need.—Dfrs.

J. £. Finn.

Catarrh Causes Female Diseases.

So prevalent, that they accept it as almost

fnevitable. ‘The greatest obstacle in the

way of recovery is that they donot under-

Stand that it is catarrh which is the source

of their illness.

in female complaint, nine!

out of one hundred are nothing but catarth,

Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.
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° Chamberlain&#3 Stomach and Liverfadd the very 1mpor-

—Mrs. Cle Smith calls dowmithe
eo a .

Tablets. He did so and is a well :

Sei
the

|

ny. B. Doddridge is a graduat Read th following:
is awelll

sont point, the lowest)

official agricultural report which
from one of the Beat Optical schools $

man today. Iftroubled with indi- P 2

we publishe last week from this

county which stated that straw-
= Sani

s w be properl tested,

ies .
rs. Smith Your eyes wil tested,

berries sore an higors x
.

o
{which means glasse that will give

in the United States. ‘Try bim.
Lemons -

5 for 10 Cents.
gestion,

bad

taste in the mouth, leek prices for the same

.

of appetite or constipation, give =

=

Coal Oil -.
- 1 Centsa Gallon. these Tablets a trial, and you are quality. Our Specia

Prunes i.
6 Cent

certain to be more than please] with :

ae
oa = see serait. For aale at 25 cents per|

PT1Ce for May on the

& ~ 7,
ee aor by HE eee following good you

Corn Starch - 5 Cents a Pound. Shinn’s Prices. ¥ ‘
=

«

~ cannot afford to miss.

Ba Gloss Starch Cents a Pound. Best Beef Steak = - 12} Cents.
‘annot alto} m

Fox’s Forex Crackers 7 Cents a Pound. Fore QuarterSteak - 10
,, -

.

Ladies’ Vests 5, 30 and 15 Cents Each.
Good Boiling Meat - 6

 »
ce

Find him at the old stand on south
spe a tt o

3 Fishing Tackle, Bicycle Repairs, Straw Broad wa; Clothing, Dress Goods,

Hats, Shirts, Overalls and Pants, Win- casToRra. Sh Dry Goods, Sum-

=
-

a =

=

- oes, Dr um:

those who live in other states and] dy has unéoubtedly saved the lives} do Seree Doo Screen Tin Ware, Lan s

as BP mer Dress Goods, Hats,

“cho take the paper for the home| of more peopl and relieved more| Shelf Hardware, Nails, Fence Staples. «
e

Furnishings Carpets and

mews, We don’t like to mise a} pain and suffering than any other Shovels, Forks, Enameled Ware, China

ae

$

ee. ac te a Teamberries| and go visi Cal at|
wr their patch. Uncle Sam’s off |Jeokine, the Fair Store.

4

cial repor should grt hustle on ace n di pubes
f and catch up with the pro-} :¢ o; cholera morbus, often be-}

fore medicine could be procured or

“Every time you band us an}, physician summoned. A reliable

item of news regarding yoursel or} remedy for these diseases should be

Friends you not only do usa favor] ept at band. The risk fs too great

put you do a favor to erery reader) for anyone to take. Chamberlain&#

af the GazeTTE, and especially to| Colic Cholera ard Diarrhoea Reme-

&lt;-RAYS
&lt

.

single item of news, and if we do| medicine in use. It can slways be Ware. In fact you will find our store x
eee ae :

Lace Curtains, Porteriers,

it is— fault —not always depende upon. For sale by H- = filled with bargains. .Our 5 cent counter tests and examination wit the aia) Millinery, Muslin Under-

the editor&#39;s,
Beoete

__

is a surprise to ever one. We extend a pf the X-Rays, establish it asa fact} wear, Summer Under-

A STARTLING TEST. MADEYOUNG AGAIN. speci invitation to all to call.
the Stomach is not a

To save a lite, Dr. T. G- Merritt,| “One of Dr. King’s New Lite Pills

of No. Meboopany. Pa, made ajeach night for two weeks has put me

$ :
&lt;

from rep

startling test resulting “in a wonder-|ni my ‘teens again” writes D. H. 4
z

i 2
FRIBLE x

ful cure. He writes, “A patient was}Turner, of Dempseytown, Pa
,

°

pare
ing

:

:

z
2
2

wear an Groceries.

vattacked with violent hemorrhages,

|

They&#3 the best in the world for

on

caused by ulceration of the stomach. |
Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Purely Phone 72. &gt; Mentone, Ind. of

ae ;

t

Thad often found Electric Bitters! vegetable. Never gripe. Only 25e

‘eat—makes Departmen

‘excellent for acute stomach and liver at B. E. Bennett’s Drug Store. oo oo tc tate tu tule
stomach = S

tronbles, so prescrib them. The
PPPEPEL

EEE

tore.

patient
ce en eee CASTORIA S &lt;=}

|

BOURBON.
|

eT oe pee ee tice,
Th K

You

Hav AlwBou
PS. W

; th hig |

toe Laxative Bromo
Quinine

Tate. ats
ry

BP:
S

Wep th Bete

siomot
ham

Tate Laxative Bromo
Quine =.

:

see Poult



All serious lung
troubles begin with a

tickling in the throat.

You can stop this at first

in a single nigh with

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,

and for coug of all kinds.

Moree sizes : 25c.. S8c.. $1. All dengrbsta,

Miss Mary Baugher is recovering
from her recent illness.

Rain has been the common every-

day occurrence for the last few days.

Several people from bere went on

the excursion Sunday to Indianapo- |

lis.

and Mrs.

sof

Milt Kestler were
|

Mr. and Mrs. Dr.|

Blue&#3 sister near Etna Green,

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jeu!

Hammond, were the

and Mrs. Ralph Decker

White Oak.
Zulu Vandora

with Mrs. Amanda Busenburg.

Henry E

of b brother, Warren, Sunday.

Mr. T

is doing

spent) Thursday

&gt;mpson,

some work for PL W-.

Busenburg this week.

Mrs. Lill Bybee is spending the

week with her sister, Mrs. Rogers,
of near Chippewanack,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Alspach and |
Neal Alspach aud family took sup-

per at John King’s
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buyer and /

.two little ‘boy visited their daagh-|
ter,gMrs. Will Deemer from Friday
until Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Adams en-

tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and| Ed Grover property north-west of

Mrs. David Busenburg and P. W.

Busenbuarg and wife.

The members of the Yellow Creek |
Baptiat church will give a lawa fes-

tival on Saturday evening, June 6,

at the home of Peter W. Busen-

burg. Every one cordially invited

to attend this supper.

Burket

Look out for the wedding bells at

the Mowery hotel.

_

Mr. Snoke

dogs in Seward township.
Snoke

says there isn&# any

Ellsworth visited his

grandmother in Noble county lest
week.

Frank Umbaugh and family,
Mentone, visited ELE.

of

Jefferies’

Sunday.
The Goshert sisters returned from

their visit at Marion and report a

fine time.

Faun Doran returned home Sun-

day after

her aunt.

Mr. Day,
a stroke of

the carpenter, received

paralysis last week and

on the same day had his finger cut

off.

One half mile of the Rochester

and Warsaw road which has not

been worked for 30 years, is being
gtavele by the new supervisor.

Almost a cyclone passe over this

section Friday. It blew Ellis

Tucker&#39; corn-crib iato the road

and blew hie carriage out of his
barn and landed it or the straw

pile.

QUICK ARREST.

J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Als.,

was twice in the hospital from a se-

vere éase of piles causing 24 tumors

After doctors and all remedies failed

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar-,

rested further inflammation and

cured him. It conquers aches and

kills pain. 25c at H. E. Bennett&#
Druggist.

“i this writing.

Of
|at Tippeeance.

r

inger was the guest |

the well driver,
|

Wednesday |

&quo Baxter is visiting her sick

aunt near Plymout
* Aunt Kebecca Doran ub has.

heen seriousl ill, is some better

mows 5
Several” of our young people at-

tended church at the Union church

west of Tippecance last Sunday
evening. *

Dayton ‘Townsend and daughter,
Mise Maud, and Miss Fleta Swick

were near Akron last Tuesday vis-

iting Mr. Shafer who is seriously
in,

Talk about ‘charmin yeung la-

diest_ W have one in this vicinty.
Her beau stayed all night Sunda
night and the next morning so late

that his anxious mother used the

*phen to find him.

fs Mr. and Mrs. Russel Norris en-

tertained at dinner last Sunday Mr.

and Mrs. Noah Norris and daugh-

Will Norris, of near Big Foot, Mr.

and Mrs. S. Harsh and Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Swick.

Tippecano
Mrs, Heury Reirick is some bet-

|
ter.

V.P. Rirk visited our town Sat

| urday.
Clitford Nutt is here visiting with

his father.

Mrs. James Graham is poorly at

Preaching services next Sunday

We understand that Simon Lewal-

len is not any better.

Fred VanGundy, of South Bend,

is here visiting triends .

Alva Love is able te be out again.
We are giad to see bis face.

Milton Bailey and Aaron Resler

were Bourbon callers Friday.
William Jordan made Valparaiso

call Saturday, retusning Sunday
evening.

Miss. Myrtle Rockhill,

gos, is visiting with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Drs. J. G. Rockhill.

Mrs. Edward Gaskill, of South

|

Bend is here visiting her grandpar-
ents Simon Lewallen and wite.

Waele Billy Thomas, formerly of

this place is very poorl at the Na-

tional Military Home at Marion,
Ind.

Otis Harman has moved bis house-

pola goods trom Etna Green to the

of near Ar-

town,

Miss Rhoda Lewallen is hack trom

|

South Bend. Her sister, Mrs. Dill

Folty and little

jie her,

Miss Nina VanGundy and cousin.

jot Payne, Ohio, visited with the

|former’s parents, Frank VanGundy
and wife.

Baptismal services were held st

old Tip Town last Sunday. There

jwasa large crowd present and sev-

jenteen were baptized.

T. J. Worthington, James Wag-
boner, J. G Rockhill, William Mori-

= Samuel Crull, Samuel] Lewallen,
-

L Elliot, and Leottie Elhot at-lest
court at Rochester last week

in the ease of Ella Palmer vs. the
oat

3 D A L MAY
Optician

At the Central Hotel,

Mento Jun 8 ’

Frem 1 P. M. to 6 P.M.

And Every Three Weeks

Thereafter.
Imake no charge for exam-

ination and grant you the

privilege of doing as you
please.

AL. Maye

~

Warsaw, ~

P.S. If not convenient to
call leave notice and will call

‘on Jou,

&quot; INSTRU
Ta mak weekly trips f Beskies t gine ic

Would be please to call 2m any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at Gazette office.

SPECIALS
FOR THIS WEEK.

ses

CARPET Samples of Wools and Half
&gt; Wools, in yard and yard-and-one-quarter

ends. Large number of pieces to select

from. Your choice 25¢

.CARPET Samples of Tapistry and Body
Brussels, Axminster and Wilton Velvets.

Three lots at 75¢, $1.00 and $1.25.

FANCY Dress Ginghams
Best Fancy Calicos =

Spool Cotton

Darning Cotton, -

Pearl Buttons -

Men’s 5c Handkerchiefs

Men&#3 10c -

5e per yd.

200 yards

LAWN and Calico Dressing Sacques
Wrappers—imade of good mate

l trimmed,

NEW

®

Laces:

and wide Insertions

30c and $1.00.

Large line of Cluny Laces

TORCHON

4 inces wide,

MEN&#39;

regular

Laces and Insertions,

se a yard.
up to

Fine Patent Leather Oxfords—

50 values, for $2.48.

SOROSIS shoes for women, sold every-

where for $3.50, just now $3.00.

HAF & RICHA
WARSAW, INDIANA.

Aubert tater tater tr batt hr rt ha hon tn tr tr tr

|

within 10 miles, for ea person in|
parties of five or more traveling to
gether and returning same day by
way ef the Nickel Plate Road. See

terlin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind_

23-65.

Special Round Trip Tourist Rates

By way of the Nickel Plate Road

to points in Iowa, Wisconsin, ~Min—

nesota, New Mexico, Texas, Colo-

rado and Utah. on sale

dail from June Ist to Sept. 30. 03,
i

Long Limits, Sto overs

and other attractive features. For

particulars see nearest agent or sd~

dress C. A. Astertin, TP. A. Ft

Wayne, Ind. 25-75

Special Rates Daily
ta points in the West and North-

west by wag of the Nickel Plate

Road. See nearest ageut or address

C. A, Asterlia, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. ‘23.67

—A man iiving 0. a farm near

here came in « short time agu com-

pletely doubled up with rheumatism.

I handed him a bottle of Chamber-

tain’s Pain Balm and told him to use

it freely and if not satisfied atter

using it he need not pay acent tor

it,’ says C.P. Rader, ot Pattent.

Mills, N.Y. “A few days later he

walked into the store as straight as

string and handed mea dollar say-

ing, “Give. me another bottle of

Chsmberiain’s Pain Balm. I want

it in the house all the time for it

cured me.’” For sale by H. E.
Bennett.

LAIN Coven Rewspy
Mr. H. P, Burbage, a student at

law, in Greenville, S C., had been

troubled for tour or five years with

acontinuous cough which he says

‘greatly alarmed me, causing me to

fear that I was in the first stage of,

consumption.” Mr. Burbage, hay-

edy advertised, concluded to try it.
Now read what he says of it: “J
soon felt a remarkable chang and
after using two bottles of the twenty-
five cent size, was permanently
cured.” Sold by H. E Bennett.

Tri-Weekly Tourist Car Service

by way ofthe Nickel Plate Road.

Every comfort of modern train ser-

vice is provided at very small cost.

Berth rates tess than half the price
of regul Pullman service. Get

GLPLOEOILCOELS LLL LS LOL ALLN GLOG GOLvVUVUVVOVY VVGUVOOOOCOCTGIS

Se ee RE gO ee

| Ha Ju compl
Anoth lar ware-
“And Increased my Stock. Iam prepared to Fur-

nish at the Lowest possi Prices Shingles, Cedar

Posts, Pine

Lumber, Ce-

ment,

Prepared Plas

for
\

use for plaster
ing new Houses or patching old ones. Also Land

Plaster and Bug Finish for Pickles, Etc. Paints

of all kinds, Oils, Varnish, Salt, Flour, Etc.

Come and Se me before Buying.
Highes Market Price Paid

For Grain at all times.

Calvi V Belt
wt ut ut Tippecan Ind

Ba Bata br bn bh tr bn bn br bn bn br bn br hn tr hn bn Dr nd

Lime,

ter ready

tata bathe be bate be tbr berber bata ter te tn fe tn te br bn tr ter bn ben tr be tr te tr

VUVVVIVIVIOCVOCOVGTTIVT OTT GTTOTGT CVT

GCDOEOCOCOCOCSSCCES TOSS SSS ST

from nearest agent ur

addre C. A. Asterlin, T.P.A.,
Pt. Wayne, Ini. 23-66

FROM A CAT SCRATCH

on the arm, to the worst sort of a

burn, sore or boil, DeWitt’s Hazel

Salve isa quick cure. In buying
Witch Hazel Salve, be particular to

get DeWitt’s—this is the salve that

heals without leaving a scar, A

specific for blind, itching and pre—

trading piles. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett.

A SURE THING.

It it said that nothing is sure ex-

cept death and taxes, but that is not

altogether true. Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption is a sure-

Cure for ali lung and thrvat troubles.

Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.

C. B. VanMetre of Shepherdtown,
W. Va., says “I had a seyere case of

Bronehitis and for a year I tried

everything I heard of, but got no

relief. One bottle of Dr. King’s

|

“tsite

‘New Discovery then cured me abso--

lutely.&q Iv’s infallible for Croup,

it.

nearest agent or address €. A. As-| PR

ing seen Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem-}

ee Cough, Grip Paeamonia,
| 5

BENNETT,
:

‘and Surgeon. Office at Corner

ae

J. F. BOWMAN

LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC
Wih Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Onc South o Centr
House:

Mentone, Ind.

W. B Dodliri
Jeweler and Optician,

Call to haye your eyes tested. You

will get spectacles that

Make You Se
A new assortment ef Ladies’ aad

Gents’ Watches at low prices, A

nice line of Vest and Ladies’ Guard

Chains, Eye Glass Chains, Rimless

Spectacle and Eye Glasses. Silver

Krives and Forks at a bargain; al-

so Berry Spoons, Tea Spoons, ete.

M 0. Toit,
Photograph

Indiana.

Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon
Dentistry a Speciaity. Exami-

mations Free. Will be at

Mrentone Ist and Srd Saturday Afternoons.

At Akron 2nd and ¢th Saturday Afternoons

ofeaeh month. Home Office with F. Long
Big Foot, Ind.

Mentone, 7

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or

heart beats, and makes one feel as

had heart trouble. because

for tte
wonderful cures of the most distressin cases:

and fs sold on itemerits

es.= You may ha

sample bottle ty mail nome ct

free. also pamphl telling you. hoe
te

c vi
out if you have kidney or bladder tro

Men this paper wh weiing Dr. Rib
& Co., Binghamton. N. YF

Don’t make anyfmistake, but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

Binghampton, N. Y., onevery bottle.

tobe on

ag

frat second class

ceecon thretrains, amaring eerupaloadly

We do Copyingfjand Enlarging -
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WE O TH WORL

Jobn Kennedy, son of a Glovers:

wille (N. Y.) leather mam 5

was killed by explosion believed to

have resulted from his attempt to

dearn
¥

Ky., is

attacked in a letter by Mrs. James

B. Marcum, widow of a feud victim,

who declares numerous deaths due

to the Hargis quarrel.
‘The Mlinois Federation of German

Catholics began its annual convention

‘at Bloomington, Il, with 5,000 dele

gates present.
thousand acres of land in

n bought by Edgar

Colorado Springs.

arian colony which

ostracism and

the United States, where Jews are

citizens.

Charges in the London Daily Ex-

,

American woman 1s

making “extravagance dis-

and “notoriety the ideal,”

fs repudiated by actresses and club

‘women, who bold generous husbands

responsible for fine dresses.

nomas M. Parry, engineer of the

sanitary district of Chicago, is in El

to finish a map which is

ington to be filed,

showing the Rio Grande in all its sin-

tosities, the channels of the old river

being shown since 1852. The map

will be used by the government in set-

tling boundary disputes.

Col. Robert A. Ammon, who has

been out on $5,00 ball for two years

on a charge of receiving stolen goods

ta connection with the 520 per cent

Miller case, was Tearrested and bis

pail increased to $20,000. District At |

torney Jerome says he has a state

ment from Miller showing that Am-

mon received $240,000 from Miller a}

few day before Miller was arrested.

The Bri warship Albion, Vice |

‘Aamiral Grenfell, left Japan for Wel |
Hai-Wei owing to a death by plague

on board. A Chinese servant was th |

vietim.
‘The steamer Hayam! Maru was Tun |

into and sunk by the Corean steamer |

Kanjo Mara in Tsurujima straits, In

|jand sea. Of seventy-two persons on

poard forty-one were saved.

The trial in Hong-Kong of a China:

man who was sentenced to death for |
the murder of a Chinese reformer |

bamed Yeung in 1901 has revealed the |

fact that the Chinese government sent |

emiscaries to Hong-Kong to kill or

kidnap the reformers. The murderers

were rewarded by being created man-}

darins.

|

Washington Seligman, the broker, |
who was taken from the Rossmore ho-

te, New York, with his neck cut, has

been held in $1,00 bail on the charge

of attempting suicide. Seligman de-j

nies that h tried to kill himself.

plate mills of

|

William Hopkins, a nesro charged |

steel company at with assaulting his gyearold step

Durned, entail:

|

qaughter, was taken from a train and

shot to death by a mob near Bain: }

bridge, Ga.

John Goetsch, a butcher and saloon:
|

keeper at Steiner&#3 Grove, near Mit |

waukee, fatally wounded his wife with |

a butcher knife and killed himself By |

shooting.
‘The general store of William Egans |

& Co. and ten residences were de

stroyed by fre at Thurmond, W. Va..

resulting in $50,000 partly in|

Conable of

Colo, for a veset

he will found.

Collegiate and Trinity

—

Dutch

churches, New York, have $400,000

and $1,000,000 annual income respec

tively from investments.

& dispatch received at Yokohama

from Seoul, Corea, says the Russlan

representative ffere ignores the Pro-

fests made on tho subject of Russi

attempt to establish a settlement at

Yongampho. commanding the mouth |
ef the Yalu river, d dectares that

the timber concession granted in 1896

must be upheld by Corea.

rament is alarmed

nas been killed and the |
an Fu is invested

by

|

Jat Yun:

port that the

‘Telegraphic
h fron

The prefect
eity of Lin

Great Bri

accept payment

willing to

question open

ultimately pay

not yet made def.

Great Brit:
|

sther powers in the com:

to the hardship China

depreciation in

+l Yan Cleave of Kansas

ed at Crawfordsville, Ind.

from a carriage when she

3 were going to run

m

the Central iron an

Harrisburg, Pa. were

ing a loss of $

The Am

at the British legation at Pekin during

the siege have presented & brass lec-

tern to the chapel. Minister Conse |
made a speech in behalf of the Ameri

4 Chinese Secretary Cockburn

in Norris of the British le-

ge veterans. responded.

ry in the Superior

court at Valparaiso, Ind., indicted Tra- |

‘can Ream for the murder of Martha |

Lawren

at Beam’s father

was employed as

loss;

a.
\

‘Ann Arbor, Mich., police are trying

found dead in bed to solve the disappearance of Albert

house, where she

|

Patterson. @ senior, whose plood

a domestic. A change

|

stained bat and lock of hair were

of venue to another county is likely. | found on the camr

he operatives at the spinning mill) The Switchmes

of the Winola Worsted Yarn company

et Tunkhannock, Pa, went out 02 | apol!

Sicike having received no reply to changes In the constitution and by

sroir demand for higher wages. They laws. No important move was made.

will or |

“t was announced at St. Paul, Minn.

Charles Broadway Rosseaa, the y1.

|

that the Great Northern Express com-

n of the late Charles Broad-
|

pany has voluntarily increased the

the bling New York sll

|

wages of (ts messcoe rs 12% per cent.

Jed $100,000 and $5. |

‘The increase is to date from March 1}

preme

|

last

|

ig parcatace! We M Marts owners of the Alpha |

troller of the currency Fe
y

at Alpha. IIL, blew off part of

i a telegram from the national |
his head with a shotgun while desPo

a hareo&# the Some
CR OU financial matters at Ke

Shieh
| Wanee. HL

| The Kentucky Court of Appeals

the sentence of Claude

at Milwaukes eee
|

OBES SES Earl Whitney, to be

that where city official were required |
hanged for the murder of A. B-

cee ky were enutied ta |
= merchant At Lexington:

n

monks arrived at}

eelect thei own employes, which 1s
|

considered adverse to the civil sem
.

from Pars. Other}

iN arrive next week. |

conducted Catholic

a union

|

Notre Dame. 1

French monks ¥

Yhey former!

schools in France.

‘The New York police beliewe a wom

an whose body was found by members

mpt was made to wreck the

colonial expres from Washington for!

| Boston, on the New York, New Haven |

& Hartford road near Mansfield, Mass.
he crew of the yacht Constitution.

sere fishing at the foot of
|

The Rev. R. F. Coyle of Denver was

treet. Brooklyn. Wo8

elected moderator of the Presbyterian
} assembly at Los Angeles, Cal.

murdered. The

Zater only a few hours, but the right |

Orieans street railway |}
rea from the body soe

cons
et

there was a long. deep wound on the |

S

sentenced by th right side of the abdomen The body |

States court tp three months&#3 NES‘ that of a woman 40 years old,

tmprisorment for interrupting mail wer) dressed.

The emp!
cee eneaiate |

& Chenoweth of Union City, Ind.

he employes of the Wile a freshman in Depauw

.

university,

Lanier company at New Richmond.

|

Greencastle, Ind. was drowned while

Wis., are on strike, ard both saw and} .vimming.
:

*

planing mills have been shut down. it

|

““Dhe strik

of

the carpenters at Bar

Planing vf the largest plants in north more, Md.

is

practically over.

|

The

oa ‘asd has been running

|

men are omly working for the builders

might and day. a ae them 88 for eight hours.

The Tipp Buliéing and Mant
e long and short haul clause of

act was killed
tpg Company& plant at Tippecanoe

his.

the interstate commerce

City, Ohio. was destroyed by fire. The wne court in the

$50,000, insurance $30,000.

John Mucia and Joseph

fought with knives at Chillicothe, ¥

Cerene was billed and Mucia severely

injured. Mucia submitted to arrest

of
is

years, by cutting

ended her life in the

The annual convention of

onal Creamery Buttermaker will be

geld at Sipux Falls, S. D.. in Octoner.

storms swept over

nitory,
and Indiana May 21.

known six persons lost their lives.

jured none

{It is

|
many as fifty houses

hi

ody had been in the} passed

CYCLO
I T W

Six Persons Lose Their Liv
in Storms in Kansas‘and

Other States

LIGHTNING UNRO HOTEL

‘Several Narrow Escapes From Death

at Lebanon, ind.—Several. Barns Are

Burned and Heavy Damage Re

sults at Elwood.

—

Cyclones and severe wind and rain

Kansas, Indian Ter

Oklahoma, Texas, Nebraska

‘The storm center was in. Kansas,

where there was a succession of cy-

clonic disturbances of varying sever

ity.
Two Killed at Assaria.

Salina, Kas. dispatch:

cyclone in Salina county within twen-

|

ty-four hours struck Assaria. Two per

sons were killed and a dozen or more

William A. Olson, 13

years old; Peter Olson. Of the in-

is fatally hurt, The house

in which the Olsons lived was demol-

ished completely, and tre body of the

doy was found thirty rods from where

the house had stood. The wind car

ried the farmhouse occupied by Nels

Olsonaburg a distance of -five rods.

Miss Christine Olsomburg saw the

car barns were blown
dows were broken

down and win-

tm all parts of the

town.

Four men and a boy

‘At Elwood, Ind the storm aid dam-

‘Three.

valuable contents, W: by

fre after being hit by a lightning bolt.

who were in the

barn when it was struck were stunned

and carried out before the barn roof

fell in.
nr

six ARE HURT IN A COLLISION

Excursion and Construction Care

Crash Near Fort Wayne.

Fort Wayne, Ind., special: An ex-

cursion car on the Robinson Park line

collided with the construction car on

a curve a mile north of the city and

BRITAIN LEFT BEHIND.

———s

“washington the Proper Capital of

drew Carnegie.

\
Sy)RO

& b

the English-Speaking World.&quot;—

storm coming and escaped from the

house a half minute before it was

carried away.

bout Ashtand.

‘Ashland, Kas., dispatch: This place

and a large portion of the country was

laid waste by a cyclone. So far as is

kmown nobody near here was killed

and none in Ashland injured severel

reported from the country dis-

tricts that some were fatally injured.

‘The business section of Ashland was

not damaged to any great extent. ‘The

residence portion suffered most. AS

are partially de

qmolished. Campbell, Stevenson and

‘Aiasworth were injured when their

houses went down.

‘The fruit farm of F-

swept clean of trees

R. Kerns was

and buildings.

|The Theis ranchhouse was destroyed

and trees and windmills are down in

all directions. A large number of

cattle are ki
ts Killed.

Kinstes, Kas. dispaten: A tornado

‘cr Hodgman county, fifteen

Riles northwest of Kinsley, destroying

Dan Gleason&#3 house and killing Mabel

‘Tuttle.
One Dead in indian Territory.

T., special: A tornado

‘ne their contents scattered. Mrs.

Hargan, wife of a farmer, was blown

against a barbed wire fence and

killed.
and Child Are Killed.

‘The

six persons were injured, as follows:

Charles S. Phillips. motorman of the

construction car, both legs broken, two

ribs fractured and internally injured;

Oliver Hinkle, laborer, left knee frac

tured, scalp wounds and body bruised

Miss Rose Eliott, passenger, spine in-

jured; Michael Long of Bluffton, ex-

cursionist, ankle broken and

sprained; J. Hall, passenger. neck cut

and head bruised. The cars were go

ing at high spee

FINDS DEAD GUEST IN HOTEL

Betthey at North Manchester, Ind.

Talks te Corpse.

Wabash. Ind., special: A bellboy at

the Hotel Shelier in North Manches-

ter found L. B. Perrin, a lumberman,

ding in Chicago, sit-

against

said,

and as the figure did not move he

spoke again, receiving no response.

He went over to the man and found

cemetery, Chicago.
Oe

NEED NOT SHAVE BLACK MEN

Belleville, tt, Jury Approves White

Barher Whe Refused.

Belleville, Il. dispatch:

garten, the white barber who

té shave Rev. Mr. Thompson. & negro

his ease before a jury

“Where are you going?”

FI PER
DE GR

Overloaded Elevator Takes

Fatal Dro in Buildin at

Pittsbur

HELD CAPTIV UNDER DEBRIS

Man Is Held Prisoner for an Hour Un-

der Mass of Timber and Twisted

iron, Before Rescuers Succeed in

Releasing Him.

Pittsburg, Pa, dispatch: Five per

sons were killed and twelve injured in

‘an elevator accident here. The car

contained seventeen passengers and

it dropped six floors.

The accident happened in the Penn-

sylvania Electro-Mechanical institute,

where a ball was in progress. and is

attributed to the vehicle being over-

joadea or in the hands of a green op-

erator.

‘Supt. of Police Jehn P. McTighe or

dered the arrest of Prof. L. N. Giles.

a mechanical engineer and instructor

of the institute, who at the time of

the accident was running the eleva

‘The dead: Mamie Courtney, Kath-

ryn Curtin, Susie Flanagan, unidenti-

fied man, unidentified woman.

‘Phe injured: Kate Flanagan, Al-

bert Myers, Frank Hermock, Mrs. Lulu

Postiewaite, Harry Lipson.

‘The above mentioned were the most

seriously hurt, and were taken to hos-

pitals by police ambulances. The oth:

ers, it is belteved, were not danger

tions for a ball. There probably were

700 persons in the hall at 10 o&#39;clo

when the elevator started from the

first floor loaded with seventeen pas-

sengers. The fifth floor was devoted

to dancing, while the sixth was ar

ranged for a dining and cloak room.

The guests were first taken to the

sixth floor.

Just as the elevator reached that

foor there-was a crash and it fell to

the bottom. Not one of the seven

teen occupants escaped injury. Two

of the heavy weights fell on the vie

tims after the elevator had reached

the bottom. Each of them weighed @

‘The dead were crushed into ur

above the
was stopped by a braced post

three feet below the first floor.

this inaccessible position the

gers were jammed under broken tim-

bers and twisted steel. Albert Myers

‘Who calls?

crashing to the ground reached the

ballroom the wildest confusion fol.

lowed and a serious panic was narrow~

averted. Women rushed to the opem.

el
a were ready to,

stricken people back into the ballroom

and closed the doors. Dozens of wom-

en fainted in the room.

SIX DEATH DU 10

CYCLONE IN THE WEST

Three Drown While Crossing a Bridge

at Sterling, Neb—Tornado Kills

Two Sisters.

Lincoln, Neb., special: Storms and

high water are responsible for four far

talities and much damage to property

in Nebraska. At Sterling an attempt

a farm

er; his sister, Mrs. Edwerd Publke,

and her ¢year-old child.

‘At Lewiston, during an electrical

storm. John Bowen, a Rock Island

railroad employe, was struck dead by

lightning while standing in the door-

way of a store. Near Franklin several

persons were injured.

Two Are Killed.

Clay Center, Kas. special:

clone passed over Clay county destroy~

ing many houses and killing two Ht-

tle girls named Daub at Bala. Many

persors in the town were injured and

much live stock killed.

Legistater ts Injured.
‘Abilene, Kas, dispateh:, A cyclone

he Solomon Valley.

ported that the town

been laid waste by the storm.

GIVES BOND IN BOODLE cASE

State Senator Farris Furnishes $5,000

Bait at St. Louis.

St. Louis, Mo., special: State Sen-

ator Frank H. Farris, indicted on the

charge of bribery in connection with

‘atum legislation in the legislative ses

sion of 1899, arrived from Steeleville

‘and gave bond for $5,000 to insure his

al arance in court.

‘The bond was signed by Capt. J. L.

Griswold, proprietor of the Laclede

hotel; Capt. J. W. Farris of Lebanon,

father of the defendant, and Senator

Farris himself.
Former Lieut. Gov. John A. Lee is

ramed as the principal witness for the

state, the indictment stating that the

bribe was accepted from Lee.
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Sequel to “* The Bow of Orange Ribben.”*

A LOVE STORY BY AMELIA E, BARR

(Copsright, 1900, by Amelia E. Bart)

CHAPTER Vil.

renta’s Marriage.
For a few weeks, Hyde&#3 belief that

the very stars would connive with a

true lover seemed a reliable one.

Madame Jacobus, attracted, at their

first meeting to the youth, soon gave

.

him an astonishing affection. She put
aside her nephew&#3 claims with hardly

@ thought. and pleased herself day by

day in so managing and arranging
events that Hyde and Cornelia met. as

@ matter of course. Arenta was not,

however, deceived; she understood

every maneuvre, but the success of her

own affairs depended very much on her

aunt’s cooperation and generosity, and

so she could not afford, at this time, to

interfere for her brotner.

“But I shall alter things a little as

soon as I am married,” she told her

self. “I will take care of that.”

Arenta’s feelings were in kind and

measure shared by several other peo-

ple; Dr. Moran held them in a far bit-

terer mood: but he, also—environed by
circumstances ne could neither alter

nor command—was compelled to sat

isfy his disapproval with promises of

a future change. For the wedding
Arenta Van Ariens had assumed a

great social impartance. Arenta her-

self had taiked about the affair until

were on the tiptoe of ex-

The wealthy Dutch fami-

ive American set, the

eign diplomatic circles,
were alike looking forward to the

splendid ceremony, and to the great
breakfast at Peter Van Arien’s house,

and to the ball which Madame Jacobus
- an the evening.

One morning, as Dr. Moran was re

turning home after a round of dis-
eable visits. he saw Cornelia sad

up Broadway together.

Ss the exe

Hyde coming

an immense disillusion filled him to

the lps. He believed himself, as yet,

to be the fi and the dearest in his

child’s love: but in that moment his

eyes were opened, and h felt as if he

had been suddenly thrust out from it
and the door closed upon him.

He did th wisest thing possible;
he went home to his wife. “Where is

Cornelia, Ava? he askea the question
with a quick glance round the room,

as if he expected to find her present.
“Cornelia is not at home to-day?

“Is she ever at home now?”

You know that Arenta’s

ding

“Arenta’s wedding? Bless my soul!

of course | know. I know one thing
at least Ihave just met Cornelia
and that young fop George Hyde com-

fing up th

two alone were in

ver saw me. they
themselves.”

wed-

.

thing before, John,

it again. Cornelia is a beautiful girl.
and it is natural that she should have

@ lover.”

“It is very unnatural that she should

ver the son of my

Gen. Hyde.
How

s .

Ava! [see it in your face
You stretch my patience too far. Can

not see

“Can an anery man ever see? No,

he cannot. You feed your own sus-

picions. John. think Rem Van

Arenta lifted the pears.
Ariens has as much of Cornelia&#39;s U

1 as George Hyde; and perhaps

«

neither of them have enough of it to

win her hand. All lovers do not grow
to husband:

“Thank God, they do not! But what
you say about Rem is only cobweb

@tuff. She is too friendly, too pleas-
antly familiar, I would like to see her

amore shy and sie with him.”
&

“Dinner is aiting. John, and
whether you

oa it or not, Destiny
Will go straight to her mark. Love is

destiny, and the heart is its own fate.
Dia 1 not know thee, John, the very

moment that we met?”
She spoke softly, we a

a

volwees cer

|
sions had been

| Arenta’s eyes

and if Cornelia is Hyde&#3 by preues-
tination as well as by choice, vainly

we shall worry and fret, all our op-
position will come to nothing. In a

few days Arenta will have gone away,
and as for Hyde. any hour may sum-

mon him to join his father in Eng-
land; and this summons, as it will in-
clude his motner, he can neither evade
nor put off. Then Rem will have his

opportunity.”
“To .be patient—to wait—to say

nothing—-it Is to give opportunity too

much scope.
“Time and absence against any love

affair that is not destiny! And if it
be destiny, there is only submission,
nothing else. But life has a ‘maybe*

in everything dear; a maybe that is
just as likely to please us as not.”

Then Doctor John looked up with a
a

he sai

will take the maybe.
Maybes have a deal to do with life.
Yet, take my word for it, there is, I
think, no mayb in’ Rem’s chances
with Cornelia.

“We shall see. I think there is.”

Rem, with the blunt directness of
his nature, watched with jealous dis-
like, and often with rude impatience,
the familiar intercourse which his
aunt’s partiality permitted Hyde. He
was, indeed, often so rude that a less

sweet-tempered, a less just youth than
George Hyde would have pointedly re-

sented many offences that he passed
by with that “noble not caring” which
is often the truest courage.

But wrath covered carries fate.

Every one was in some measure con-

scious of danger and glad when the

wedding day approached. Even Aren-

ta had grown

a

little weary of the

prolonged excitement she had pro-
voked, for everything had gone so

well with her that she had taken the

public very much into her confidence.

And, as if to add the last touch of

Y to the event, just a week be-
s a French armed

frigate came to New York bearing
dispatches for the Count de Moustier,

and the Marquis de Tounnerre was

selected to bear back to France the

Minister&#39;s message. So the marriage
was put forward a few days for this

end, and Arenta in the most unexpect-
ed way obtained the bridal journey

which she desired, and also with it

the advantage of entering France in
a semi-public and stately manner.

“lam the luckiest girl in the

world,” she said to Cornelia and her
brother when this point had been de

cided.- They were tying up
cake* for the wedding gu in

madame&#39 queer. uncanny drawing
room as she spoke. and the words

were yet on her lips when madame

entered with a sandal wood box in
her hands.

“Rem,” she said, “go with Cornelia
into the dining room for a few min-

© something to sa to

Arenta that concerns no one else.”

As soon as they were alone madame

opened the box and upon a white vel-

vet cushion lay the string of oriental

pearls which Arenta on certain ocea-

permitted to wear,

flashed with delight.
With an intense desire and interest

she looked at the beantiful beads. but
madame&#39;s face was troubled and ‘so
ber. and she said almost refuctantly:

“Arenta, Iam going to make you an

offer. This necklace will be yours
when I die, at any rate; but | think
there is in your heart a wish to have

it now. And tL are going to what
is left of the French court. I will give
it to you row, if the gift will be to

your mind.”

“There is nothing that could be
more to my mind, dear aunt. You
always know what is in a young girl&#3
heart.”

“First, listen to what I say. No
woman of our family has escaped cal-

amity of some kind, if they owned
these beads. My motner lost her hus-
band the year she received tem. My
Aunt Hildegarde lost her fortune as

soon as they were hers. As for my-
self, they very day the became mine
our Uncle Jacobus sailed away and

he has never come back. Are you
not afraid of such fatality?” |

“No, Lam not. What power can a

few beads have over human life or
i

To say so, to think so,

“I know not. Yet I have heard that
both pearls and opals have the power

to: attract to themselves the ill for
tune of their wearers.”

e

eve such tales, aunt?

do not. I snap my fingers at such
fables.”

“Give them to you, I will not, Aren-
ta; but you may take them from the
box with your own hands.”

The madame teft the room and
Arenta lifted the box and carried it
nearer to the light. And

a

little shiver

crept.-through her heart and she
closed the lid quickly and said irri-

tably:
“It is my aunt&#39; words. She is

always speaking dark and doubtful

State Happenings
Succinctly Told by
Our Special
Corre pondents

ie

He looked at his friend
and said Sharply, “You have a fever,
Van Ariens. Go to bed and sleep.&q

“To work I will go. That is the
best thing to do. My house has no

comfort in it. Like a milliner’s ora

mercer’s store it has been for many

“It is the curse of Adam.”

weeks. He suddenly stopped. and
looked at the doctor with brimming

eyes. In that moment he. understood
that no putting to rights could ever

make his home the same. His little
saucy, selfish, out dearly loved Arenta
would come there no more; and he

found not one word that could ex-

press the tide of sorrow in his heart.
Dector John understood. He remain-

ed quiet, silent, clasping Van Arien’s

hand until the desolate Fetes’ ith a

great effort.blurted out:

“She is gone! And smil also,
|she Went”

~

“It is the curse of Ad:

Doctor John bitterly—“to bring up
daughters. to love them, to toil and

save and deny ourselves for them, and
then to see some strange man, of
whom we hare uo certain knowledge,
carry them off captive*to his destiny

m,” answer

}
and his desires.. ‘Tis a thankless por.

on to be a father—a bitter pleas-

Ver thoughtfully -the Dector went

on to William street; where he had a:

patient— a young girl.of about Aren=
ta’s age—very ill A woman opened
the door—a woman weeping bitterly.

(To be continued.)

THE POLICE OF NICE.

They Are Accommodating. but They
Like to Talk.

The policemen of Nice differ .radi-

cally from their colleagues in Paris
They are not so businesslike and
they want to talk things over. If you
ask a Paris police officer for a direc-
tion. he will say brieffy, “Two streets
ahead of you. first turning to the

left.&qu Not so the Nice policeman. I
asked one the other day if he could
tell me where the Rue Lamartine
was. &g

“Why. certainly. Do you see that

chur with the two towers?

Tes. ‘Is it on the Rue Lamartine’
“No, that is the Church of ‘N

Dam and @pposite to it is——’
“Ab, see—it is the Rue Lamar

tine.’
z

“Ob, no, that is the Avenue Notre
Dame. Wn. you see. two& streets this
side of that avenue’ is——

“The Rue Lamartine?”

“Ob, no, that is the Boulevard Da-
bouchage. Well, you go u that boule-
vard for two blocks and

soi

up there for two Blocks and
the left, and there you are at

.amartine.”

renceburg, met a colored. woman, who

gave him a piece of chewing gum.
|.

Roost
mark the site of the old Indian mas-

sacre with a monument. The comms-
sion is composed of John G. Martin of
Scottsburg, James W. Fortune of Jef.
fersonvitle, and J. W. Hodop of Sey-

mour. The commission will spend $2,
00 for a monument.

Prope: ‘ssessments. -

Judge Shively, of the Wabash circuit

and that the commissioners, in making
the assessment, should consider the
Property as a whole and without refer-
ence to the frontage. The city claims
that if this ruling holds good it will

prevent improvements in the future.

= appeal will be taken to the supreme
Under this ruling the assess-me of plaintiff is reduced 44 per

cent.

Lashes Her-Husband.
» Displeased with her husband, whose

associations were not to her liking,
Mrs, Ed Wingfeld of Bluffton secured

@ horse and buggy and drove about
town until she found him, and then

she lashed him with a whip. The hus-
band tried to drag her out of the buggy
but she eluded him by rapid driving,
and a second time returned to the at-

tack, getting in another lick as she
swept by.

« Slate Kills Boy-Miner.
Matthews Barr, aged 14, died at

his home near,Perth, as the result of
injuries sustaiied in an accident in

one of the mines.. Young Barr had
been waiting for several years to take

employment in the mines, but was

ted on account of the law
which excludes boys under fourteen.

He had been at work less than a day
when a heavy fall of slate crushed

his skull.

Sun&#3 Rays Star Fire.
While a business ‘man of Winamac

was seated at his desk he noticed the
| sun’s rays, after ‘passing wer aplate glass window, were

thro arsround glass ink- stand,
foctfoc

before hecou isinterfe
papers were ablaze.

Had he been out of the office’ much de-

struction of might ‘have fol-
lowed.

claims his signature was attached be-
fore the blank were filled.

Olt Tank
An olf tank exploded on th Laxey”

Erie ‘and Western railway track at

hard work the loss was confined to a

Gum te Costly.
Cyrus Coleman, colored, of Lavw-

‘Whea he

INSANE FARMER RUNS AMUCK

Church ts Free of Debt.
The new M. E. church in Pin Vila]

provided before the buildin ‘was con-

structed, and the remainder at time
of dedication. Besides this church,
Pine Village has another costing $7,

000, with a $217,000 school building.

Made Sure of Death.
It is conceded that Winfield Smeis-

ation of ending his life. He had been

suffering intensely from neuralgia, and
he swallowed twenty grains of mor

phine, forty of chloral and five each
of quinine and antikamia. He lived
but a short time after his condition be-
came known. Mr. Smeiser was 50
years old.

Boy Makes Discovery.
Vincent Goodrich, of Elwood 11

years old, curious about the prop-
erties of gasoline. applied a lighted
match with unfortunate results. The
bottle exploded, scattering flame in

every direction, and the boy was se-

verely burned, although he was saved

rom permanent injury by a member
of the family throwing water over

him. The house escaped destruction.

New Bank at Winslow.
H. T. Lobby, general manager of

the Winslow Gas & Coal company, re-

ports that Petersburg capitalists will
be the heaviest stockholders in the
new bank there. The structure will

be the finest bank building in the
county, and will have all modern im-

provements. The bank is being or

ganized under state law, and will be
called the Pike County bank.

Two Caught In a Folding Bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dill of Dan-

ville were caught in a folding bed,
which closed up, holding them both
firmly, so that they were unable to

help themselves. The bed contained

a mirror which was broken. and the
crash of falling glass awakened their

son, who found his parents helpless.
Mrs. Dill was severely bruised.

Fight in Council Chamber.

was offended by a remark mad by
Spencer, and sprang over a desk to

reach him, but friends interfered. Mr.
Spercer was recently o Democrati
nominee for congress.

_

‘Adjust School Loss.

The fire loss on the high school

building at. Hartford City, which
burned several months. ago, has been
settled by arbitration, the city receiv-

ing $20,000, total amount claimed, and
the work of rebuilding will begin at

once. The insurance companies’ of-

fered $18,000, which was refused.

Anaual weesFestiv
Associ:

ae ee
cce
and erentual-

ly each will continue a week.

: Lay. High School

-

Cornerstone.
The cornerstone of the new high

LOSES THE POINT OF HIS NOSE
&

Board ‘With a Nail Falls From Top of
an Oil Derrick.

J. A. Sigsworth, an oil worker of
Gas City, lost the point of his nose

through a peculiar accident. He was

engaged in loosening some drill tools
that had stuck fast in the well, when

@ board fell from the top of the der
rick. The falling timber had a nail
Sticking out of the end and u =of it passed
cutting it off. He save the pie an

a physici stitched them on. The
physician said he thought the piecer
would grow together.

‘The of Revolution
have placed on exhibition at Fort
‘Wayne a drum belonging to Charles

B. Lasalle of Logansport, which he se,
cured many years ago from a mam
who found it in one of the buildings
in the old fort in 1815, and which was

used. according to the inscription om
the drum, by the First regiment, U.
S. A. in a campaign against the In-
dians in 1794.

Fishing Is Good.
‘Wonderful cateh of fish are re

ported in Yellow river, J. A. Corbaley
and J.-A. Yockey of Plymouth landing

twenty-eight pike and seven bass
while floating two miles on the river

in a boat. The agsregate weight was
over fifty pounds. The abundance of

fish is attributed to the high water im
the Kankakee river last spring, which
gave the fish a chance to seek the
smaller streams.

Bloodhounds Are Killed.
Victoria and Josephine, valuable

bloodhounds belonging to M. V. Cow-
drey, were placed on trail of a negro
thief who had stolen valuable articles
from the fair grounds at Lawrence
burg, overtaking him on a trestle,
trom which he was obliged to jump

to escape a Big Four train. The dogs
were killed. They were valued at

$600.

ressure on the Brain. *Alb Kabnan, a saloonkeeper of
Elwood, will probably undergo another
surgical operation for relief from im
sanity. About two years ago he was
struck om the head by a beer bottle,

and a blood clot on the brain caused
him to become der His skull
was trephined, and it wa thought he
had fully recovered.

Old-fashioned Fourth.
The Knights of St. John of Evans

ville are canvassing the feasibility of
an old-fashioned Fourth of July, with

processions, reading of the Declara-
tion of Independence, oration by Sen-
ator Beveridge, red fire and all the
other concomitants of a celebration of
early-day type.

Dies in Ambulance.

Upon the arrival of the carriage
bearing Micker to the hospital

at Evansville, where it was intended
to operate upon him for tuberculosis of
the throat, he was found to have died
en route. The attendants in the car

riage were unaware of his death until

they attempted to assist him to alight

Many Eggs Are Spoiled.
Wight hundred dozen eggs

broken and many chickens were kill
in a runaway accident to a wagon be

longing to the Marion Produce com

+
caused by a trace breaking.

Hunter Glaize, the driver,
smeared with broken eggs and his

knee was sprained.

re a Fugitive.
William Underhill, who assaulted

thrusts, one of which pierced the tem-

poral bone. m4

Excursion to Purdue.

On the occasion of the farmers’ ex

cursion to the agricultural experiment
station at Purdue university, June 12,
tickets can be had going and return-

ing for one and one-third fare.
Gi

will meet all visitors at the train that
day, to escort them to the station.

Set Ablaze by a Flying Spark.
The large handsome home

to Oliver C. Gatch, near the B..&a Q
railway bea four miles west of
Aurora, destroyed by fire, the

om
attribu to a fying spark fro
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into that br

before you

Lion
Coffe

comes in sealed, air-

tight packages; DO

chance for handling,

or dist or things to

get in.

Clean, Fresh and Fragrant

dip
coffee

buy it?

North Indiana News.
Continued from first page.

con, sixty-five years of age, a resi:

dent of Syract One week ago

the man hada figh in Syracuse as

the result of some trouble, and Kit-

son was pounde and kieked into

insensibility by Dougherty. Two

ribs were broken and the old man’s

lungs were puncture by them.

‘This morning he died,

rant was issued for the

unaware of his

u&#3 condition, bad come to this

and obtained employment on

Winona Wareaw Electric Rail-

way.

and a war

arrest of

erty, who,

city

the

Deaths.

Hoff, of Plymouth,

died in Chicage May 10, age 25
Harvey D

Josep Arnold, a prominent farm: | f

f the war and a leading

ar Tiosa, died on Sun-

PHE WASTES OF THE B

the blood, mus

{bones of a man of aver

two pounds of wornout

&l waste cannot be re-

a the health and strength

kept up without perfect digestion.

When the stomach and digestive or-

gans fail to perform their functions,

health

gives way an disease sets Up. Ko-

dol Dyspepsi Cure enables the

stomach and digestive organs to di-

west and assimilate all the whole-

come food that may be eaten into

the kind of blood that rebuilds the

tissues and protects the health and

strength of the mind and body.

Kodol cures Indigestion, Lyspepsia
and all stomach troubles. Itis an

ideal spring tonic, Sold by H. E.

Bennett.

the strength breaks down,

——_—_—_

Bellevue and West.

Low rate excursien to C

June 13, 1903, b way of the Nickel

Plate Road. Summer amusement

place open and are offering great

attractions.

cost, See nearest agent OF address

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. As Ft. Wayne,

Ind.

SHYLO
Shylock was the man who

wanted a poun of human

There are many

Shylocks now, the convales-

the consumptive, the

sickly child, the pal young

woman, all want human flesh

and they can get it—take

Scott&# Emulsion.

Scott&# Emulsion is flesh

and blood, bone and muscle.

It feeds the nerves, strengthen

the digestiv organs and they

{eed the whole body.

For nearly thirty

-

years

Scott&# Emulsion has been the

great giver of human flesh.

cent,

W will send you couple of

ounces free.
:

SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists.

400-415 Peart Street. New Yort.

(gre. and $2.00 all dregeies,
&lt;.

—All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be ‘sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without &

ickening gtipting feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a 10 box.

ALITTLE EARLY RISEB

now and then, at bed time will cure

}constipation, biliousness aad liver

troubles. DeWitt&#3 Little Early

Risers are famous little pills tbat

leure by arousing the secretions,

|mo the bowels gently, yet ef-

|fectuall and giving such tone and

strength to the glands of the stom—

[a and liver that the cause of the

jtrouble is removed entirely, and if

lthe use is continued: for a few

|days, their will he no return of the

jcomplaint. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

Memoria! Day Rates.

One fare for round trip within a

radius of 150 miles by way ot the

Nickel Plate Road Tickets on

sale May 28th and 30th good re-

turning June 1, See nearest

agent or address C. A- Asterlin, T.

P. a,Ft. Wayne, Ind. 21-68

What was the greatest act of

Jefferson&# life ked the teacher

of the junior ¢! in history.
‘And the tow headed youth who

to the theater promptly
he last act in ‘Rip Van

i

hen dida’t dow

idy medi-

come day

can’t even

eto kill a fly.—

sto REWARD, $100,

‘The read:

leased to

one dreaded disease that science has

been Able to cure in all its stages and

that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now Known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system, thereby de-

stroying the foundation of the disease,

and giving the patient strength by

building up the constitution and assist-

mg nature in doing its work. The

proprietors have so much faith in its

curative powers that they offer One

Hundred Dollars for any case that it

fails to cure. Send for hst of testimo-

nials. Address

J. F. CHENEY &am CO., Toledo. O-

Sold by Druggists. 75.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

reliable
end how

|

who cannot co will want

‘there,

MINING AND

New York Lite Baliéing. exe,
New Vert City.

Plate Road.

or address C. Av Astediin, T. P. A.

gt. Wayne, Ind. 23-69

whe Kind You Hav Alway Bought, and which

in use for over 30 the signa’

‘an Counterfvits, Imitations and Jt

‘Experiments that trifle ‘with and endanger the health of

Ynfants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

Soothing Syrups. - It is Pleasant. I¢

Morphine nor .other

guarantee. It destroys W

Diarrhea and W:

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAY
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over, 3O Years.

nay GTACET, NEW YORE CrTe.

S Damps and wife igwariably
ad “Force” for Sunday evening t

e

tary contribution will be*given a lib-

paint.
:

seven years. Sale: Tens of millions

‘of gallons; painted nearly two mil—

Vio houses unde guarantee to re-

paint if not satisfactory. The pain,

wears for periode up to eighteen

years. Linseéd Oil must be added

to the paint, (done in two minutes)

Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-
ons Samples free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

HO T GET.I PRIN
Manuscripts of ail classes, novels, stories,

poems. turned into cash for

writers. Immediate publication in ‘volume oF

serial form. Great remunerative possibiti

ties. Pr pt
riticism

Send for free copy of “How co Get Into Print-

How to Get Paid for it*

F. Tennyson Neely,
.

‘Syndicate Dept...

114 Fifth Ave., New York.

——————

YRODO aigests what you eat]

KODOL cteanses. purities
and sweats

CENT A GALLO

Of LIBERT

yOu BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

‘We pay the freight.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
‘The finest assortment of color cards ever issaed.

JOS NOW, before jouforge tt, writ for these color cards. ‘

The only. STRICTLY .

UNION MADE Paint. on

Honest good made by skilled worknien.

A SPECI PROPOSI FO PAINTER
.

Linerty paint is guaranteed for five years by « million dollar combeny-

Active ‘men and women make $20 a month representing 0s.

TH EUREK PAIN & EQUIPME GOMPAN

LIBERTY, INDIANA.

ons the stomach.

cures indigestion, dys-KODOL
corsia. and all stomach

and bowel troubles.

accelerates the action of

KOD the gastric glands and

gives tone to the digestive organs.

KOD sleves an overworked
stomach of all nervous

Straif, gives to the heart a full, free

and untrammeled action, nourishes:

the nervous svstem and feeds the

brain.

KODO is the wondertul remedy

BUDE that is making so many

‘Sick people well and weak people

strong by givin to their bodies all of

the noufishment that is contained im

the food they eat.

‘Your Dealer Can Supoly You.

Bottles only, $1.00 Size holding 234 times,

ome BY

ANY CHURCH © parson-|

age or intitation supported by volun- jeter

Nore: Hare don 80 fo twenty=
|)

eral buantity of the Longman & Mar-
—

ti-ex Pure Paints whenever they

Agent Wanted.
We want an agent in every vicin~

ity to sell the Celebrated

Chicken Cholera Rou and

the trial size. which sells for SOc.

agri

§.C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAG

HHabfe

“A Perfect
Cire + Lung

taoney back if it faite. Trial Bottles treo.

Gap Remedy
This is no fake remedy, but we

Positively Cure these Diseased and

can furnish hundreds of testimonials.

‘A goo live man can do well selling i

the remedy. If you have diseasedt

poultry try the remedy and you will

be convinced, Address

Ee. E. KEIM,
Roann, Ind.

Manufacturer and Sole Agent.
For further reference call on of write thes

‘Bxenange Bank, Roann,or the First Nationat +

Bank, Peru, Ind.

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

To Claremore, Indian Territory,

where the very best of soil can be

rented for 25 cents to $1.50 per

acre, and in a short time can be

ought at astonishing low prices.

READ!

CONSIDER!

INVESTIGATE! a

Write today for detailed informa-

tion. Reduced Homeseekers Rates.

Philip W. Swihart,

Tippecanoe, Ind.

Immigration Agent.

To t Tai
Wl make you a First-Class “Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and an fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W Ca Wk
a

Im ne LightRunni and

{ FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.
HARRY ORAM.

WARSAW, IND.

@.-

Draggist, C. W: Shafér, Men!

iY
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.g Current Comments &lt;

Laugh and the world laugh with

you; be grouchy and your presence

‘creates discord with all the music of

natare
tet

It may be

a

little late to mention

it, but when Teddy got the drop om

him didn’t Uncle Mareus throw up

his hands gracefully
tt

‘The records made within the last

two weeks by the American cyclone

and the French automobile will ea-

title them to a place amoag the

rave suicide agencies.
ett

“he Atlasta Constituion

expressio to this caustic sentiment:

“The return to

Washington just in time to sprinkle

gives

President will

lime in the post- department.””
se +

A Kansas paper says

*

“The crop

outlook is se
that the

populists will put no ticket in the

field this year.”
lite

promising

The irony of the

squib reveals a batful of polit

ted wambt

epmes the beer wagon drivers

which tats them

&quo total amount of money in the

United States on May !, according

to the semi+

GOUN SUPERINTEN

Edso B Sarber o Sewar Townsh
Electe b Republic Votes

What seems to be the beat joke

statistician, was

Gf the season was sprung at the

election of county superintendent of

schools at Warsaw last Monday, and

the result was the choice of an ex-

cellent school man to the office.

The particulars are told by a dis-

pateh to the Indianapolis Journal

which says:
«For the second time in the his-

tory of Koseiusko county a Demo-

cratic superintendent of schools was

elected here this afternoon when

Auditor Wilcox cast the deciding
\ vote in favor of Edson B. Sarber,

himself trustee of Seward township
\and a member of the body making
‘ Sarber is treasurer of

the State Trustee’s Association and

jhis election as superintendert of

schools came as a great surprise to

the Democrats, “thou in Keseius-

ko county the trnstees stand politi-

cally sine Democrats and eight Re-

publicans, The Democratic

tees in cateus a month ago decided

0 cast their solid vote for Prof.

Richard Vanderveer, of Milford.

The Republicans realizing that the

choosing of a Democrat was a fore-

gone conclusion, sprung & surprise

by presenting Sarber’s name, cast-

ing their eight votes for him. Of

course Sarber was &lt;‘willin’,” but

according to law he could not vote

for himself. The Democrats stack

to their caucus nominee and cast

gigh votes for Vanderveer. When

the auditor cast the decisive vote

and the realized that

their choice in caucus had been de-

feated by the action of the Repub-

hheans, their chagrin was bitterly

expressed.”
The editor of this paper has been

ecquainted with Mr. Sarber ever

since he went to school to us in 1S7T

and we believe the cheice is a most

excellent one. Aceept our congrat-

ulations, E

‘the selection.

Democrats

—The Gazertk $1.00 per year.

truss

|

cw:

just $2,679,340,982. Divide this

by 80,000,000 and see if you have

your per capita share.

tet

Among the topics editorially
treated in the Review or Revimws

for June are the strikers in the

building trades, the present business

situation, negro suffrage and eduva-

tion in the South and the Kiehineff

riots. The departmen called «‘The

Progress of the World” is a valua-

ble resume of the truly significant
tevents of the past month.

A disgusted editor of ademocratic

paper at Macon, Ga., says: “Be

tween Clevelandism and goldbugism
on the one side and Bryanism and

the other, the

democratic party seems to be in a

fair way to go to the devil.” To

which the Atlanta Constitution

torts: “Ob no, you&# be-

bind the

free silverism on

re

brother.

We&#39; madi

the trip and eur faces are now to-

procession.

ward the deep sea.”

Courtesy passes current every

pothing te the one

ere a

many

s though

lt wil

There

no money value place on

nity.

FRANK S, S CONVEN

To b Hel a Beave Da tadiana Sua.

da June 14 1903.

00 O

Lincoln Sunday School.

Rev. G. E. Look.

1.

AFTERNOON SEssion,

Song, .

Devotion,

Song.

“How shall we Interest the 0!

Sunday School Work™*  

Recitation,

id Folks in the

ev.J. L. Kline.

‘Ona Holmes.

Song. oe :

Mentone School.

“The Relation of Teachers to their Class,”

Prof, W. H. Davis, B. Swibart.

Ada Young.

‘Trinity School.

C.M. Smith

ool,”

Recitation,

. Meeting,”

wing in Sunday &amp;

64
, .

Sheldon Kester.

“What are the Evidences of a Live School?”

Evangelical Minister.

Bstil PerryRecitation,

s yee

Tucker Sebool.

Session, 7:00 O’eLoek.

Beaver Dam Sebool.

Rev. J A. Rhodes.

runday-Sehoot 16

Song.
Devotional,
Wrat can be Do in the

Interest the Young Me .

E M. Hosman,

H.

L. Meredith.

Asa Whittenberger.

Bessie Mereditb.

nool Done for thé

Rev. Rhodes.
Sima Thomas

Recitation, ..

|

Mabel Leininger.

“What are the Qualifications for Sunday

School Teachers”
‘Aning Leininger. Addie Bright,

uunday School Do for the

Bev. Look.

Recitation,

Recitation, ..--

What bas the Su day

Work 5

Recitation,

Reehtation,

ecitation,

“What Good fs a Sunday School Visitor?

ou

Eifie Mattix

Delta Ault.

Ople Mereaith

Leininger Sisters,

Recitatio
Recitation,

Song.
Dismissal.

For Sale.

House and barn and five acres of

ground. apple and

cherry Straw berries

Peach, plum,
trees.

W

and

and

raspberries
to

indmill, water piped
garden. Chicken

house. South Broadway, Mentone,

Ind. A bargain if taki

Alse a farm of 15 acres, north-west

of Mentone. Georce A. Boosrer.

lawn

nfat on

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All drnggists refund the

money if it fails to care. EL W

Grove&#3 signatureonecah box. 25c.

—The Gazetre “phone namber

is 490, us the news.

LETT FRO TEXA

I Whic our Correspon Giv an In

terestin Descripti o th Gul

Count Its Product Etc.

Orance, Texas, May 24, 703.

Epiror Gazerre:

Since our last letter we have tra-

versed half the breadth of Texas,

making a short stay in Houston, a’

very progressiv city of 45,000 pop:

ulation and with many and varied

indpstries It is not as interesting

a place to the casual visitor as is

San Antonio, lacking the quaint ar-

chitectural and scenic featares of

the latter place, but apparently far

excelling it in a business way. San

Antonio has its Alamo; its old

Spanis missions; its touch of the

Mexican everywh
i

merous plazas; its Government Hill

e|
the 5;

1 |to become greate

land—green,

and hot sulphur wells. Houston

has nome of these things. It wae

evidertly beyond the influence of

Spaniar and Mexican and both

architectural appearance and

business activity resembles closely

of like population in the

It is inthe midst of the

in

cities

north.

cattle, rice and eotton country of

Texas and is certain destined

aud greater,
h the rice industry,

i and

ea

es-

throu

tin faney
believe will add more

i prosperity of Te

cotton, corn

The

most

with sit al-

expanse of pasture

cattle country,

limitles:

flower-carpeted and

Le autaful from the abundant spring

rains—dotted everywhere with gr

zing herds of cattle and horses, its

spurred and mounted cow-boys, and

comfortable looking ranehmen’s

homes. here and there,
¥

novel and interesting to us and

made us wish to come in closer

touch with the seemingly free and

unrestricted manner of life.

In ene of the Houston papers we

noticed the advertisement of a land

owner, «ho offered to rent for pas-

ture purposes a ranch of 17,000

acres which will give your readers

some idea of the size of a pasture

field in Texas.

Farther east we passe through

the great rice section—or rather en-

tered it, for it ie riee country all
about this city and extending many

miles inte Louisiana.

As your readers no doubt know,

Marsby country ie the natural home

of rice growing, but in Texas they

are fast learning to overcome natur-

al deficiencies by scientific skill, so

the vast level plain of the rice see-

tion is transformed from dry land

into a marsh, by irrigation to suit

the needs of the crop. Thus the

ground is left dry enough for plow-

ing and drilling, asa rice crop is

put in precisely as wheat is planted
in the north, although the rice

farmers work their groun pretty

wet according to Indiana ideas.

Some places we saw them plowihg
where every step of the horse in the

furrow splashe the water many

feet into the air. A great deal of

the plowing done with gang

steam plows, one of which van break

forty acres a day. While many

fields are just being planted, in oth-

ers the green shoots are already

peepin several inches aboye the

ground aad will very shortly be

flooded with water. The crep

heads and matures in July and

August and is cut with the self-

binder, just like Indiana wheat, and

sent to the rice mills, where it 1s

threshed, the straw being used for

weaving hats, matting, etc., oF for

making straw-beard. lt is then

hulled, the bran having a stromg

demand asa stock food. The rice

is next screened to remove the

broken grains and lastly polishe to

is

give ita bright shiny appearance.

wag very} The

1t is then put into &lt;‘pocket (sacks)
of 100 pounds each and sent to

market. As already stated, the

industry is comparatively a new one

but Texas rice now has a large sale

throughout the United States and

is export to Mexico, Central

America and Cuba and it is believed

that this State and Louisana will

eventually supply the Western hem-

isphere with rice and even eater the

markets of the entire world. The

methods Used in riee farming and

milling in Texas are so far in ad-

vance of those of the Chinese and

Japanese that a delegation of the

latter nationality is now here, at

the command of the Japanes gov-

ernment; “studyin conditions and

methods With the evident fear that

the Orient is in danger of being

outdistamieed in one of its great in-

dustries. ~

The rice lands yield a crop whieh

brings from $35 to $50 per acre and

by the irrigation process it is one of

the surest of products. It is eati-

mated that 300,000 acres of Texas

land will be in rice this

We passe through Beau-

ment and the oil country, butas the

field is some miles from the railroad

we hope later to make a trip into

the heart of the district to secure

facta and photographs and will

write of what we see and learn.

W also came through ¢onsider-

able piné country—trees as straight

a arrows and bare of limbs to a

great height. Instead of under-

brush th woods are full of palms,
with leave which would make very

respectabl fans.

Orange, where we are now loca-

ted, is-¢alled the Gate City of Tex-

as, bei po the Sabine river, which

marks the beundary between Texas

and Leuisiana, and is about twenty

miles fro the Gulf of Mexico.

the deepe river in the State and

the peopl of Orange are looking

forward to the time when the gov-

ernment will widen the channel and

make it possibl for the largest

ocean going vessels to reach this

port. There isalready a larg river

traffic carried on by means of barges

and river steamers. There are im-

immense saw-mills and wood-work-

ing plants here, the timber for

which is rafted down the river from

the north, worked up and then

shippe to Port Arthur and Galves-

ton, on the Gulf, for export. The

city also has a paper mill of consid-

erable;importance which makes pa-

per from pine shavings— first of

the kind it is said. Likewise an

extensive oil refinery, a rice mill

and other industries.

This is the old-time South—the

South ‘‘befo” the wah”—-where peo-

ple do not sound the ‘r’’ in talking
and where the pronoun “you” is

broadened in “‘you-all”’ It is the

land of the bayou—the land where

everybody knows everybody else—

where the present residents were

born and expect to live their lives

and die—the kind of South of which

stories are.written. The mocking-

bird pours out his song from the

oak where the mistletoe grows; the

sweet jasmine lends its fi ce to

the air and the magnolia blooms in

all its beauty. A magnolia blos-

som brought to Mrs. M. by a little

girl the other day measured over

nine inches in diameter. All other

flowers grow here, lilies being es-

peciall fine. Both the yellow and

purple fig grow in abundance. ‘The

family where we are stopping have

two trees fairly loaded. They will

ripen im three-or four weeks, when

we expect to learn for the first time

what figs taste like taken direct

fromthe tree. From the way

ple here sniff at the idea of eating
Atied figs, such as we enjoy im the

north, the fresh ones must be truly
luscious.

After a-steamer trip down to the

Gulf and through Lake Sabine,
which we expect to take soon, we

may have more of interest to write

for the GazErTE-
=

°Tis said that work has actnally

begun on the Wabash-Rochester

trolley line. The line will proba-
bly go through Akron.

The Nappane News says the

people of that town realize that

eternal vigilance is the price of a

“dry town” and they will keep ev-

erlautingly at the remonstrance

businesa.

Emerson Reynolds, father of

Wesley Reynolds, who was killed

while defending the bank at West-

ville, has gone insane over the trag-

ie death of his son and will be taken

to the asylum at Logansport.
‘A man near Leesburg got mad at

asheep he was attempting to shear

and jumping upon it with both feet

tramped and kicked the life out of

it. Query: which was the biggest
brute? Why, the stoutest one, of

course.

Alfred Ewing, of Walkerton,

Ind., age 20, fell from a wagon

the rear wheel of the wagon passing
over his head which was crushed

beyond recognition.
‘The annual graduation exercises

of the common schools of Koscius-

ko county will be held at Winona

on Satutday, tune 7. Dr. Nathaa

©. Schaeffer, for many years State

Supermtendent of Pennsylvania,
will deliver the address.

‘The Silver Lake Record sa

s« North Indiana News

«Last Sunda at the Grove Chape
Church, four and one-half miles

north-east of Silver Lake there was

forganized a Lutheran congregation
of nine members and ene more to

be reeeived. ‘The Sunday School

that was organized March-29, now

has an attendance of from fifty to

sixty.”
A dispatch from Warsaw last

Friday says: ‘Ella C. Thompsons
age twenty-one, who lived with

her widowed mother west of this

place, died early this.morning as

the result of swallowing a quantit
of Iaudanum with suicidal intent.

&quot cause assigned by the family is

that the girl had been suffering
frem melancholia at different per+”

iods lately.”

Deaths.

Frederick Betsch, of Bourbon,

died May 20, age 6 28

load of lumber Friday afternoon at
‘Teegarden and was instantly killed, |

jM aa.

Mrs. Melvin Noel, of Claypool,
died last Thursday, age 42.

Wm. Phebus, of Warsaw,

on Wednesday of last week.

died

Levi Snyder, -an old citizen of

Pierceton, died on Sunday of last

week.

Mrs. Wm. T. Baker one of the

earliest picneers of Warsaw, died

May 23, aged 72.

John Tobias, of Nappanee, died

He had beer an old citi-

zen of Kosciusko county and was

buried at Stony Point.

A Good Citizen Gone.

&lt; O. Tuomrs was born

ovton county, Ohio, Oct. 22,

1837, died June 1, 1903, age
65 years, 7 months and 9 days.
He was united in marriage with

Ellen. Faller April 27, 1859. To!

them were born&#39;seve chileren,
two

boys and five girls, one of which,

Nancy J. Cook, wife of George

Cook, preceede him to the spirit
world.

Mr. Thompson has been a citizen

ef Mentone for years and bis genia
disposition and upright honesty has

won for him the friendship of all

who have formed his acquaintance
He was a veteran of the 29th Indi

ana regiment, and served his coun-

ithfully during the struggle of

ivil War.

‘The funeral service was conduct

ed by Rev. Black at Sycamore

Chapel and interment at the ceme~

tery nearby.

N in

“Contented.”

Yea, some peopl are contented

with anything, but the peopl of

Mentone and:vicinity are contented,

only with the very best. It has

been our constant aim to furnish

our customers with the very best

quality of good at the lowest possi-
ble prices. That we have so far

succeeded is conceded by every fair

minded persoa in this vicinity. It

makes no difference whether you

come to this store or send your

children you cam rest assured that

you will get just what you order.
It has been our policy in the past

and will be in the future, to. never

ask a customer to heep something

they caifnot use. Your interests

are our interests. When we started

this store we said «Mutual Benetit.””

We say it yet and believe you are

with us. If you are not, come in

and see our good and compare ouir

«Mutual Benefit” prices.
_

Mewrzer’s of course,

Phone 460. Mentone, Ind

A May Wedding.

At the M. E. church in Burket

immediately following the preachin
service on Sunday, May 31, &qu

were joined in the sacred bonds of

love in the presence of a large con

‘

é and
Miss Jennie G. Mowrer, of Burket,
Rev. C. J. Miner officiating. Mr.

Teel with his his newly wedded

wife returned at once to his farm

east of Mentone where they will be

at home to their many friends.

‘They have eur hearty congratula-

We have received from the Flan-

ner Music House, Milwaukee, Wis.»

two very meriterious composition
the one “The Resurrection Waltzes,”
with a beautiful, soft and flowing

Imelody, the other isa song, “My
Doll is Biggern Your Doll,” by

McClure, an exquisit little sent

mental ballad. Either piec will

be sent post paid to any address for

Vie. Catalogues mailed free. Ad-

dress, Joseph Flanner, Milwaukee,
Wis.

« Employment Agency.

Any man or boy in Mentone

vicinity who is out of work and is

looking for employment either by
the day, week or for oda jobs, if

we will put his name on.

a

list to be.

referred to by any person: having
work to do. There will be no

charge whatever, and in this way

it may be known who is ready and

willing to take a job when it is of- ~

fered.
c

:

Public Sale. —

Mes. Eta Kine, administratrix
of Mrs. Elnora Faler, will sell at

public sale at the late residence of

the decease on West Harrisot

Street in Mentone, on Saturday
June 6, 2 considerable amount of

—All disease starts ic the be wels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS aet like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a)

ickenin griping feeling. Sit mil-

lion people take and recommend}

stoves, bedding, carpets, ete. &qu

credit of nine months will be given
on sums of &amp;5 Sale begins at

To’clock p. m.

—Mayer, the optician, will call
‘on you if inconvenient. for you

CASCARETS. Try a ite box.
W. G. Mippteros.

. al

2 ruggists. 885 call on him.

he will report the fact to this office”

to.



R from Dawson indicate that

the Yukon’s output of gold this season

wil exceed that of last year by from

$1,000,000 to $3,000,000.
John Mutton, a farmer, about 80

years of age, living at Bristol, Wis.

shot and fatally wounded his wife at

his home im that township. The

trouble grew out of property affairs.

From @ most authentic’ and sem!-

officfal source from Bogota, the capi

tal, it has been learned that the Co-

lJombian eongress is almost certain to

reject the Panama canal treaty in its

present form.

‘The members of the United States

international exchange commission,

accompanied by the United States

charge d&#39;affaire Henry White, have

visited the foreign office at London

and presented tueir credentials.

Rev. Edward J. Vattman, chaplain

of the Twenty-ninth United States in-

fantry, has arrived at Rome and had

long interviews with the members of

the sacred college and prominent offt-

cials of the vatican about his report

on Philippine affairs.

Anthony Hope Hawkins, the novel-

ist and playwright, is to marry Eliza-

beth Sheldon of New York, youngest

sister of Suzanne Sheldon of George

Alexander&#39;s company, whose engage

ment to wed Henry Ainley of the same

company was announced recently.

Bmperor William assembled all the

commanding generals of Germany at

the annual review on the Doeberitz

drill ground near Potsdam to initiate

them into the new exercises, which

are kept a profound secret from the

public. No civilians were permitted

te be present.
e committee investigating the

cherges of improper official conduct

against Premier Prior reported at Vic-

toria, B. ©, exonerating the premier.

‘Aa attempt to pass several fine

toothed saws to William Rudolph and

George Collins, who are in jail at St

Louis, Mo., pending their trial for a

amk robbery at Union, Mo. was frus-

trated by the vigilance of a guard. A

bundle of papers mailed from Hart-

ford, Conn. concealed the saws.

Joseph Killeran, who is under in-

dictment for being implicated in the

robbery of the Springfield, UL, postof-

fice April 1, when $7,000 in stamps
silverware, wedding

an@ daughter M

Ridgely, were stolen, has decided to

stand trial.

Joseph F. Kusman,

years chairman of the Repub!

ecative committee, former magistrate

amd one of the best-known Repubil-

caas in Ohio, died at Long View in-

same asylum, Cincinnati. Philip Wink-

ler did the work of Kushman’s court

for over a year and Kushman’s salary

was turned over to bis family. A

widow and five children survive.

Mrs. George Alfred Townsend, wife

of the well-known newspaper corres-

poadent, died in Washington. Mrs.

Townsend was Miss Bessie Evans

Rhodes. She was, through her Grand-

mother Evans, of the Welsh stock of

Marian Evans (“George Eliot”). The

was married to Mr. Townsend Dec. 21,

1805, and accompanied him to the Aus-

triam-Prussian war of 1866.

@en. Isaac S. Bangs. one of the

prominent civil war soldiers of Maine,

died at Waterville, Me. He was lieu-

tanant colonel of the Tenth United

States colored heavy artillery in the

war. He had been department com-

mander of the Maine G. A./R. and had

beam honored with many other posi-

tiens of distinction. He was 65 years

on.
Lieut. Lewis ©. Wolf, U.S. A. re

tired, died at Sheboygan, Wis.

Rowland C. Bowman, aged 32. car

teeaist on the Minneapolis Tribune,

peet, author and entertainer, died at

ts home in Minneapolis. He was

fund in his study overcome by gas

ané all efforts to revive him failed.

President Charles Moyer the

Western Federation of Miners, in bis

report to the convention in session at

Benrer, advocates socialism and inde-

peadect political action, and declares

te anthracite coal strike commis:

stea’s award cripples the Eastern

miners’ organization.

Buit for $2,000 damages has been be-

gm by Robert Rhodes, a colored

Wsicklayer, against the Indianapolia

Bricklayers’ union because membera

refused to work with him and then

fed him when he got work with a

neaunion firm.

@ficials of the Pittsburg district of

tee United Mine Workers of America

ave ready to open a strenuous organ-

‘mation campaign in the Irwin field.

President Dolan said the unicn has

$1,000,000 at its command for the

werk.

James L. Evans. for fifty years

prominently identified with the busi-

ness and political interests of central

Indiana, died at Noblesville, Ind., aged

78 years. In 1874 he was elected to

congress by the Republicans and

served three terms. He served two

terms later.

it is rumored that bubonic plague

has appeared at. the seaport of Iquk

que, Chill.

Booth Tarkington, ‘the writer, wh

thas been very ill with typhoid few

at bis home in Indiscapolis, is re

marted better.

number of other buildings in the town

of Mariesville, twenty miles from Mon-

treal. The loss is estimated at $75.-
000. Losses estimated at $100,000 ‘re-

sulted from fires in Montreal, where

four firemen were overcome by smoke.

‘The Wisconsin supreme court has

established the doctrine that fire ap-

paratus has the absolute right of way

across street crossings, the public pur

pose which the departments serve re-

moving from the drivers that hesita-

tion and caution which the ordinary

traveler is obliged to observe.

A new demand for an examination

of the books of the Metropolitan

Street Railway Company has

made at New York by Eugene C. Phil-

bin as counsel for Henry J. Braker or

John F. Doyle, or both. Mr. Philbin

alleges that “by carrying forward a

false balance of $3,000,000 the com-

pany has entirely avoided account-

ing in detail for exactly $3,000,000 of

the cash expenditures claimed to have

been made on leased lines.”

‘The grave of Edward M. Thayer,

the Newton, Mass., young man who

died suddenly early in May, while cat-

rying $500,000 of life insurance, has

been opened and the body removed

to the cemetery chapel. Thayer was

arrested in Boston on the charge of

forging deeds of property on which he

gave bogus mortgages, securing, it

was supposed, considerable money. A

few days after his arrest, bail being

accepted, Thayer was found dead in

bed in a fashionable hotel. The certi-

ficate named acute Bright&#3 disease as

the cause of death.

The infanta Isabel, King Alfonso’s

aunt, underwent a painful operation

as a result of her recent accident,

when she was thrown from her horse

while out riding.
Ambassador and Mrs. Storer have

left Vienna for Paris on their way to

the United States. They will sail on

the American line steamer New York

June 6 and intend to return to Europe

early in September.
The combined opposition parties de

feated the government&#39; followers in

the diet at Yokohama. Tho resolu-

tions were passed demanding the fix-

ing of the ministerial responsibility in

connection with the official scandals.

‘The social Democratic party has de-

cided to start an eight-hour movement }

throughout Germany. A test is now

being made at Bremen, where the tin-

smiths are striking for an eight-hour

day. If they are successful ail

branches of the trade will join the

movement.
The Banco Agricola at San Juan.

Porto Rico, has secured from Paris

brokers a loan of $3,000,000 to be

used for the relief of the farmers of

Porto Rico.

Capt. C. Webster Wilson, a retired

naval Officer, died in Baltimore. Dur

ing the civil war Capt. Wilson com-

manded a vessel in Admiral Farra-

gut’s fleet in Mobile bay.
Fire in the plant of the Perkins Ma-

chine company at South Boston

caused a loss of about $100,000.

Fire at  Mariesville. twenty-one

miles from Montreal, on the Vermont

Central, destroyed fifty buildings and

continued unabated.

‘Thirty more Baltimore election off |

ciais have been indicted for alleged

frauds in the municipal election May

5. Sixty cases are being considered:

in al

In nationa) convention at Bingham:

ton, N. ¥., Maraca and Philathea

classes elected Rev. W. O. Hanchens

ef Chicago second vice president of

Philatheas.

Iowa Prohibitionists in convention

at Marshalltown nominated J. F. Han-

son of Mahaska county for governor.

The platform demands discontinuance

of manufacture and sale of liquor.

‘At Milwaukee one striking union

man and two nonunion tanners were

injured in fights at the Gallen tannery,

and at other places two nonunion men

were severely beaten.

One of the greatest strikes in the

history of the textile industries has

been inaugurated. Nearly 200,000

men, women and children will be af:

fected. Shorter hours are demanded.

Rear Admiral David Smith, U. &a

N., retired, died at his home in Wash-

ington. He was 72 years old and had

been 1 from a complication of dis-

eases for many weeks. His service in

the United States navy, which be en-

tered in 1859 as an engineer, was

brilliant throughout, and some of his

achievements made his name known

in navies all over the worlé

E L. Wieant, acting as a delegate

te the Denver convention of the Broth-

erhood of Railway Trainmen, whove

ter

ploye of a Chicago detective agency.

‘AN notes in Welant’s possession were

secured.

A college for the Mennonite people
of the United States a Cavada is to

be located at Goshen. In

=TAUN OE
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Kansas Cit and North To-

pek Are Scene of Dire
Sufferin .

THOUSANDS WITHOUT HOMES

Fires Burn in Many Sections of the

Flooded Region, the Water Supply
Is Cut Off and the Town ts in

Darkness.

Flood conditions in the Missouri and

(Kansas river valleys break all records

since 1844,

‘Twenty thousand persons are home-

less in Kansas City and dependent on

the citizens for support.

Fires are burning in many sections

of the flooded area. The city’s water

supply has been cut off. The town

is in darkness. Dangers from fire,

flood and famine threaten.

Ghouls Ply Their Trade.

Vandals are looting the deserted

awellings and business houses. The

Third Regiment has been called out

more by drowning.
Homeless and in want—8,000 people.

value of property lost—

$4,000,000
‘The dead identified—Five.

bodies seen—Thirty.

People mi to 1,000, includ-

ing those known not to be in imme

@iate peril.
Residences burned Saturday night in

North Topeka—200 (estimated).
Bank buildings collapsed—Two.
Wholesale grocery stores flooded—

Two.

Large business blocks on the verge

of crumbling—Fifty.
‘Wholesale commission houses @e

serted—Six.
‘The city water works has also been

rendered useless and Topeka is with-

out fire protection. The known

drowned include: :

Orinville Rupp.

Two Rupp sisters.

G. H. Garrett’s 5-yearold son.

Twenty bodies are held awaiting

identification, but five times as many

are feared to be hidden in the bosom

of the water, Providence only knows

where.

to assist the police in life

and property.
All cars have stopped except on two

lines. Every railroad is tied up and

no trains are leaving the city for

south, west or north.

Mayor Reed of Kansas City has is-

sued appeal for funds to supply re

lief.
Forty-two persons are dead and

many reported missin: B

Five bridges were swept away, and

Are

A fair idea of how scores of resi

dents of North Topeka and environs

are situated can be obtained from the

following statement relative to a few

of the many places where human be-

ings are awaiting rescue:

B Street Colored Baptist church—

One hunéred imprisoned for two days

and two nights.
Grand Hall—Seventy-five

women and children being supplied

THE SPORT OF THE MILLIONAIRE.

ofa
Qe

Deadly Automobile in

Kansas City, Mo. and Kansas City,

Kas., are separated by body of water

threo miles wide, only communication

being by boat.

An unconfirmed report says
t

twenty-seven men were on the Union

Pacific bridge when it went down and

all were drowned.

Heavy Damage.

The wholesale and packing-
districts and great railroad depots are

flooded. Thousands of freight cars

containing supplies are surrounded

by water. which endangers their con-

tents. Damage to property now is

placed at $5,000,000, but may far ex:

ceed this sum.

Dispatches indicate residents of

Mississippi and Missouri valleys are

in danger. Weather bureau bulletn

shows water at Kansas City is seven

feet above danger line. Flood is ex-

pected to rise two feet above danger

line at St. Louis.

Dead Number 250.

Only three hundred of the thou-

sand or more victims of Saturday&#39

flood, who were in dire peril, were

rescued in North Topeka and its en-

‘The number of the

wivors is terrible. The strongest were

reduced to utter weakness. The will

power, the love of the father or the

mother for the offspring in notable

cases alone accounts for the survival

so many.
No food for two days, and in some

cases for three, hedged in between the

branches of trees or in small rooms

or lofts in factories, houses and barns,

no sound. save that of the roaring
}-

flood, no hopeful view. but only the

uashing of fre brands and a look into

the murky, swirling water—all these

Its Daily Tour.

with food by the Woman&#39 Relief

Corps.
Page elevator—Fishty-fve impris-

oned, but with excellent chance of

early rescue.

Topeka Woolen Mills—One hundred

beleaguered.
Casey Flour Mill—Ninety-four un-

able to escape, but suffering chiefly

from lack of fooa.

_

Fire station—Eighty-four

oned by the water.

Rock Island and other passenger
trains—Probably 200 isolated, though

not in great discomfort, as the rail

roads are sending food.

impris-

MINERS AGREE TO ARBITRATE

Joint Committee to Settle Strike Over

Mistreatment of Mule.

Terve Haute, Ind., special: After a

three weeks’ strike of 600 miners at

Battle Creek because the operator

‘would not consent to arbitration over

the discharge of a mule driver accused

of cruelty to a mule, a joint commit:

tee has heen appointment to settle

the troudle.

At a mine owned by W. S. Bogle of

Chicago a mule stopped suddenly in a

passageway. Its ears being more

acute than the driver&#39; it had heard

the snap denoting a fall of a slate.

Several tons crushed the life out of

the mule. Had the mule gone a few

steps farther the driver would have

been killed.

‘At the Seeleyville mine, which was

tly, the miners found a

cireumstances intensified a thousand

times—combined to whiten hair in @

“AN aboard for a sailt” Who ts speaking?

MORM GR
T PRESI

Th ds Cheer R

When He Enters Salt

Lake Templ

PLAINSMEN ACT AS ESCORT

it

Cow Punchers and Sheep Men Travel

Far Over Rough Roads to Honor the

Chief Executive and Take Part in

the Parade.

Evanston, Wyo., special President

Roosevelt was given hearty welcome

by the 5,000 people gathered at the

station. The president was introduced

by Senator Clark of Wyoming, and,

after a short address, departed for

Rawiins.
‘The president divided the day at

Salt Lake City and Ogden, being wel-

comed by great crowds in both cities.

‘Secretary
Temple street for blocks was lined

with military, civic, and fraternal or

ganizations, and as the carriages

passed all fell into line.

Rough Riders as Escort.

Fifty rough riders, in typical plains-
men’s attire, acted as a special escort.

Several battalions of United States

troops and the Utah national guard
followed. Bringing up the rear were

nearly 600 mounted cow punchers and

sheep men, many of them having

come over 150 miles of rough trails
i sun-

burned, brawny plainsm:
sombreros and blue shirts,

most picturesque part of the parade.
School Children in Line.

Nine thousand children,

every one of them waving a flag,

greeted the president at the reviewing

stand.
After speaking a moment to the chil-

dren, the president reviewed the long

parade, and then, re-entering his car

riage, was driven to the tabernacle.

‘When President Roosevelt stepped for

ward, after an introduction by Gov.

‘Wells, 11,000 people rose to their feet

and cheered wildly for fully a minute.

‘The president spoke in eulogy of

the Utah pioneers, who, he said, came

here not to exploit the land and then

go somewhere else but to build

hor
Te Honer Utah.

Moody and Wilson also

spoke briefly. Mooay

aroused considerable enthusiasm by

‘would grant him five bat-

Leaving the tabernacle, the presi-
dent was driven to Senator Kearns’

residence for luncheon and reat.
affair.

ployes who followed immediately af

ter the president’s party.
More than 5,000 children, represent&gt;

ing the public school pupits, were

gathered at Lester park, and here the-

president made a few remarks. At a.

pavilion on the public square the pres-

ident was welcomed by Mayor Glas-

mann in a few words. Senator Reed

Smoot then introduced the president,
who spoke briefly.

Anarchist Under Arrest.

A man named A. Corrn has deen un-

der arrest here under instructions of

the secret service men. H is said to-

be an anarchist, and has been dis-

tributing literature among laboring
When arrested he was armed

with a dagger. As soon as the pres
dent departed Corrn was to

leave town.

PRESBYTERIA OUS
REV. LOUI RICHTE

General Assembly Sustains the Action

of the Minnesota Synod In Ex-

communicating the Pastor.

Los Angeles, Cal, dispatch:
Presbyterian general assembly sus

tained the action of the Minnesota.

synod in deposing the Rev. Louis

Richter of Minneapolis the

excommunicating,

saloons and bre&

to a fund to enable him to prosecute
his case before the general assembly.

‘The regular business before the

general assembly was the report om

foreign mission. The report showed

that the board of foreign missions has

127 stations, 1.402 out-stations, 764

schools, 27,370 pupils in school, 38~

342 Sunday scheol scholars, 693

churches (312 of these are in Corea,

and it is scarcely proper to call them

hospitals and d

treated during the year 290,103

patients.
‘The board sent out to the foreign

field ‘142 missionaries, of

whom were returning to their fields

and seventy-six were newly appointed.

Antwerp cablegram: The British

steamer Huddersfield collided with the

Norwegian bark Uto off Sdeftingen

avoid being sent to school.

J

Woman Dies From Burns.

New York special: Mrs. J. B. Gib-

‘af-|son, who was frightfully burned in

the fire which destroyed her yacht

‘Vagabond about two weeks ago, died

am a result of her injuries.



TO TRAVEL FRO M NEW YORK

CITY TO PARIS BY RAILROAD

French Map Showing Plan to Shift the Commercial Axis of the W

From New York to Paris by rail. |

without ehange of cars, sounds like al}

startiag proposition. It means from)
Chicago to Berlin, from St. Louis to}
Vienna, from Philadelphia to Pekin |

and frem San Francisco t Rome, for |

froiht ag well as passe
by

rect poutg, al] Fail” It means,
i

of the world’s com-

ex canal to |

broad popula:
mercial axis from the

bthe stalks are

rompt and perma:

that territory

to be the world
of

t rian a

With the names of the p:

the Hurepeat

Alaska Siber!

hey were received by the czar,

whose government op ihe spot w

comed the work in pr

manded a report on the concessions

that weald be asked im return for

constrneting the Siberian cod of the

line. On May this report was final:

ly submitted to the Russian govern-

ment

In the United the well:

known Alaskan pio capt. J.J.

Healy ef the North American Trans: |

portation and Trading company, has
|

several companies formed for the pur

pose according to information) actu-

ally at work on the South Alaskan

termina? cuttings. About this end of

the work I have been requested ta

say nothing; but I learn that, when

the conditions of the Russian conces-

sions are finally agreed on, those of

several American companies will be

thrown with them into one great en-

terprise.
‘The day after I heard that $10.000,-

000 had already been subscribed in

France called on M. Loica de Lobel.

the envoy of the Paris Geographical

society, who originated the project

‘and whe bas formed the European

company.
“Wink the Trans-Alaska-Stberian

find local traffic throughout its length

to justify its building?” I asked, “It

4s a cold country up there.”

“Of the 30,000 persons who were at

Dawson in the Klondyke in 1890-1900

there remain now scarcely 5,000,& an-

awered M. de Lobel. “Where are the

fest? A great mass of them have ak

ready passed into Alaska; and their

Railway.

which they originally sought, Others

are following the gold belt all the

way round to Siberia. They are the

pioneers. Agriculture and industries

follow the. gold miner.

“Agriculture?” exc laimed.

emphatically.” answered the

French geographer. “Alaska is not &

uniquely mountainous country. as is

commonly imagined. Behind the

mountains bordering the Yukon there

are v plains capable of rivaling

the wheat fields of western America.”

Here M. de Lobel howed me a lot

of photographs of experimental wheat,

oats, barley and hay growing in which

so high that a man

standing upright can hide in them,

There were photographs of cabbages.

|

turnips, ete. that recalled

the triumphs of litornia farmins.

“The s the quantity and

quality of growths astonish us in

France,” @ “The Alaskan soit

the thickness of its

humus (d ed vegetable matter)

i produce rich harvests for a cen

tury without artificial fertilizers. Be

ginning in the month of April flow-

crs bloom, vegetation starts up and

the snow disappears everywhere but

on the mountain summits. The months

of May, June, July and August are as

warm as in France. Resides. Alaska

pos! es a unique agricultural super

iori

“What is that?”

“ta summer there is no night; you

can read a book at midnight in the

open air. So grain, vegetables and

plants of all sorts grown in perpetual

sunlight during five

—

consecutive

months—which represents in reality

ten months of growth. Now, note this:

‘The constant humidity which the sup

maintains at the roots of all Alaskan

plants by means of the progressive

thawing of the ground, deeper and

deeper, pushes their growth. That ts

the secret of tne phenomenal vege

tables I brought from Alaska to our

National Society o: Acclimation.

“So much for agriculture.” contin-

ued M. de Lobel. “As for minerals, I

prophesy as an explorer and expert

that in twenty years, Alaska will be

recognized as the richest country in

the world, excepting perhaps, the

neighborhood part of Siberia, which

has the same geological formation.

You know that Behring strait has ex

istea only a few hundred years.”

“Will not the Russian government

itself desire to build the Siberian line

to Behring’s strait?” [ asked. ~

“No. It will not be, like the, Trans-

Siverian, a military and’ political line.

uurs is an industrial enterprise with-

out direct political complications, al-

though its indirect influence on world

politics must be enormous. But as it

must all be to Russia&#3 advantage Rus-

sia has welcomed us. The famous

group of 100—composing alt the great

Agents de Change of Russia—has al-

ready mace us a financial

‘

propost-

discoveries of tin (Yakutat bay to} tion.

Valdes), copper {Tarana river),

fron and petroleum have

coal,
already

drawn many of them from the gold

“How much Russian capital shall

you get?& %

“at least 50,000,00 francs.” replied

j

tine

S

The Whole Line of the Proposed

“put I ought not to speak

of such matters at present. The

‘Americans interested,” and here M. de

Lobel mentioned the name of Rocke

feller, “reserve the option to subscribe

ars

:

M. de Lobel;

What are the nature of the conces-

sions you ask of the Russian govern-

ment?” .

“They are in the nature of those on

which your own transcontinental rail-

ways bave been butit—so much land

on each side of tne line, ete, ete.

‘The route has been marked out with

this view. Throughout its length in

Siberia it runs: through rich territory

only waiting for development, There

is the same geological formation as in

‘Alaska, the same minerals

—

being

found at the same depths. Alaska will

naturally develop the more rapidly;

and | am persuaded that the ex

changes between Alaska end Siberia

alone will justify the building of the

line.” .

When shall you begin the Siberian

cutting
“As soon as the Russian concessions

are agreed on.
x

“You will not wait for the merging

of the European and American ‘com

panies
“Not necessarily. Work already ac

complished can be thrown in along

with the concessions when the time

comes to make the merger. It is

someth am not competent to

speak of. as it depends on American

financiers.

n you give me their names?”

‘o. Perhaps I did wrong to db

vulge the name of Rockefeller. All

this is premature. The public is not

being asked for any subscriptions.”

‘The aspect of the map with the

whole world circled by a continuous

of railway fascinated me. ‘There

lies the North Pole in the center. It

looked strange to see it there.

“How long shall it be?& I asked.

“When school children shall be stuay-

ing such a map, with the commercial

axis of the world so shifted?”

“In less time than you think,” Te

plied the French geographer. “1

ing’s strait itself is providentially ar

ranged for the crossing, of the railway

re.

“I have never spoken of a ferry-

boat,” he answered. “One might be

used temporarily during the first sum

but the one thing is the Behring

tunnel. As if to invite it, the two

Diomeie islands stand there in the

strait. The entire distance across from

‘Ataska, to Siberia is thirty-seven miles.

There will be two tunnels of less than

eighteen miles each.”

“Or two sixteen miles each and one

of four mie&gt; 1 suggested.

“Exactly,” said the French, ges

rapher—Sterling Hellig in New York

Press.

R
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Two CAUGHT BY ELECTRIC CAR

Father Ie Killed and the Daughter te

Seriously tn)\jured.
James Morrison, living near Logans-

port, and his daughter, Miss Minnie

‘Morrison, a member of the high school

ward after attending a class

‘were caught by an electric car. Mr.

received injuries which soon

fatally and the daughter
ured. The reception

‘was held at the home of Mrs. 1. N.

Crawford, and father and daughter

had just started away when the collis-

fon came. The buggy was broken, but

the horse escaped.

ts Elected After Many Ballots.

After’a spirited contest, covering

several months, Prof. William C.

Goble, of Fairmount, has been elected

superintendent of the city schools at

Greenfield. He succeeded Prof, AD-

drew E. Martin, who has had charge

‘of the schools for two years, There

‘were over one hundred applicants for

the place and the election was made

only after innumerable ballots by the

school .

Poisonin Horses.

S. D. Shipman, living eight mites

south of Martinsville, in Monroe coun-

ty, had three horses poisoned and two

of them are dead. The other will

live. Poison was found on the trough

where the horses were fed, so that the

owner is certain it was administered

Other horses in that neigh-

orhood have been poisoned, but. not

recently.

+ Browns in Rain Barrel.

she 4yearold
near was

parrel. The child was left

‘Tyearola sister while the

went to the spring. The little sirl

missed the child and she noticed &

chair by the rain barrel. Peeping over

she Wiscovered the boy’s body where

he had fallen head foremost.

Victim of Lightning.
‘The residence of Logan Westfall,

one mile south of Poseyville, was

struck by lightning and Mr. Westfall

‘was instantly killed. A young child

he was holding in his arms was not in-

jured. Other persous in the room were

severely shocked. Mr. Westfall was

about thirty-eight years of ase and a

well-known farmer.

Rivals Scuffie.

During a fight in a Washington re-

sort between Louis Gassitt and

Michael Tidd, Gassitt tried to Kill

‘Tidd, and in the scuffie for possession

of the revolver, the weapon was dis-

charged and Tidd’s hands were pow:

derburned. They were jealous be-

‘cause of their mutual attentions to &

young woman.

Boy Driver ts Hurt.

Ernest DeTurk, 15 years old, was 8

verely hurt at Martinsville by being

thrown from his bussy and dragge

some distance while holding to the

lines im an effort to stop the horse.

His lower lip was cut through, and his

face was badly bruised, besides’ other

Druises and scratches about the head

and body.
—_—

+ Loses an Estate by

Several months

‘Thornburg, of Muncie, committed sut-

cide. Word has just been received

that had she lived to the present time

she would have inherited $15,00 by

the death of a relative at Sherman,

Tex. The suicide is alleged to have

resulted from domestic trouble.

Suicide.

formatory, having

‘attempted murder.

graduating class, while driving home-
|

body
reception,

trie bolt struck him on the righ’

shoulder, part of the current running

down his right arm and the remainder

down the left side of the body, burn

He was

restrain him in bed.

Visitor t Trounced.

‘The hardest whipping which bas

been administered in a Greencastle

school in years was given by & substi-

tute teacher, and the victim was a

visiting boy, who was attending the

recitations with his sweetheart.

Delonged several
substitute teacher didn’t know

it, and when he broke a rule, she

“Janded” on him. He protested, but

it was no use; she didn’t hear him,

and wouldn&#39 have believed him, any-

way, so he took his trouncing.

Wayne County Strawberries.

Wayne county strawberries have aP

peared in market, and, despite the Te

cent lighting frosts, are of excellent

quality, though the quantity is far less

than ever before. East of Richmond

is one of the largest berry farms in

Indiana. It is owned by Stephen

Kuth, and he had anticipated a yield

‘of 60,000 quarts. The frosts damaged

the plants to such an extent. that Mr.

Kuth does not expect more than ‘25.

quarts. s

‘

&amp;.

Senator Gochenour ts tit:

State Senator Joseph C. Gochenour,

who founded the Indiana State bank

made necessary because 0!

Mr. and Mrs. Gochenour will soon

leave for California on a health trip.

‘The bank which he founded has been

very successful.

Fells Man and Wife.

Joseph Henderson, near Port Isabel,

stepped to his front door while a

storm was raging and there was a

Vivid electric bolt which felled him.

Mrs. Henderson ran to his assistance

and was felled by a second bolt, which

yendered ber unconscious for many

hours, and her condition is still far

from reassuring. Mr. Henderson suf-

fered no-special inconvenience save a

severe shock.

Goes Astray.

Thornton Carothers. «ho entered a

plea of guilty to forgery at Bedford

‘was committed to the state’prison

at Michigan City. operated a mill in

Indian and be belonged to one

of the best families in the county.

His father is a Baptist minister at

‘Trinity Springs. There was @ series of

forgeries, dating pack for three years.

cee

‘Sentence for Assault.

Etta Lynn, who murderously aS

on a plea of guilty he was recomm

ted to the reformatory under the in-

determinate sentence act.

———

‘To Build New Church.
have decided

upon a new house of worship, to cost

$20,000 Tt is also proposed to erect

a handsome parsonage.
——_=

“Train Kills Man.

Albert Virgin of Noblesville, 48

years old and a man of family, was

killed by a Lake Erie & Western pass

enger train.
—

Sells Beerit
= Daniel Miller, prosecute for

intoxicants within one mile of the Na-

Home at Marion, com

that he

grades up, himself,

|

The

afitte

Hi

Saloon Men Balk.

‘The annual horse show, which has

been a spring gala event in Crawfords-

ville for years, has been

e men have always been

among the most eontributors:

to the expense fund, but owing to the

bitter fight being made against them

by the Good Citizens’ league they Te

fuse to contribute,

——

Thrown From Train.

Chester Kinser, 35 years old, was

found in a barn, near- Union City, with

‘a fractured skull othet injuries,and.

and whije he talks
|

gathered

sight of which

working in the

ly lose the sight of the other.

Dies on the Transport.
Word has been received at Muncie

of the death on the government trans-

port Sheridan of Thomas who

enlisted for service in the

several yeats ago. He died May 8

just out of Honolulu, and was taken

iM after starting home.
———

Premium for

‘The North Vernon school

placed $17,500 school honds

cago investors at &

and accrued interest;

ing 4% per cent interest and running

ten years.

board has

with Car

ae,

Remove Internal Ear

- prot. C. A. Thornburg of Centerville

was taken to St. ‘Stephen& hospital at

Richmond, where it was found neces

sary to remove the internal ear to

prevent an abscess from affectin the

brain.
—

Couldn&# Stand Reprimand
Myrtle McClure, old, com

mitted suicide at Kokomo by swallow.

is known for

‘save that her mother

not assisting in

ni ¥

self-destruction
reprimanded her for

housework.

at Orange owned D

fell on a circular
ts.sent He

throughout Fayette coun!

—=
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Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—

‘That&# the complaint of those who

‘are so unfortunate as to be afflicted

with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out-

ward applications do not cure.

was in town Monday.

—Allen Millbern, ef Ft- ‘Wayne

was in Mentene Monday.

—John Abbott and Elra Bow-

man spen Sunday at Laketon-.

—Mrs. Jack Hall is visiting with

her som and family in Chicago.

_—L. P. Wisdbigler visited at

Silver Lake on Sunday of last

week.

‘Th can’t.
Mie source of the trouble ‘is in the

pleod—make that pure and th ecal-

tag. burning, itching skin disease will

en with an Itching on Misagreeable.

Miss Sadie Tucker, of Barket,

spent Sunday with relatives in

Mentone.

—Mrs. John I. Cox, of Warsaw,

attended decoration day seryice in

*

|

Mentone.

better and It

s cured. Have

ne a
* MRS.

BSE wane:

Hocd’s Sarsaparilia
and Pills

rid the blood of all impurities and care

all eruptions.

LOCAL NEWS,

_Overcoats were all the rage on

decoration day, and for seyeral days

following.

Cove Point, Md.

We have specia bargains for

you every d in the year. W.H

Kingery & Co., Warsa

ote will o

more bol or logs after the 6th of

Boose

tite a number ef our citizens

Gronck A

school

Winona
the oF a

ating

next Saturday

exereises at

The Claypoo! Herald is a bright

comes

werk. lew. Nearpas is ed

Wes. S Mentver received a tele-|

gram: yesterday announcing that}

his brother.
f Edmond,

Oklat was not expecte to

hv

ma

is pu

conven to be held in the Fair

view church on the bank of Yel-

low Lake, Wednesday, June. 10.

Warren,—George
who for a

number of years bas been employe

in Huff & Smith’s black-emith shop,

has purchas 8 shop at Tiosa and

expects to moye to that plac in the

near future.

—Dr.’T. A. Barney, the dentist,

wishes to announce to tbe peopl

of Mentone and vicinity that he

has returned from bis outing and

will be ready for business again

next Menday-

Decoration da exercises ia

Mentoue were a success considering

tne rainy weather which

shight!y curtailed the usual large

attendance
somewhat inter-

fered with the program.

cold

and

Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm 1

aptiseptic liniment, snd when 9p-

phe to cuts, bruises and burns,

causes them to heal without matu-

ration and much more quickly than

; the usual treatment. For sale

E. Bennett,

- xt week we shall publish
tbe!

We

shal! prot an extra large edition

and we shull be glad to haye all the

busiuess of the

ted in some way.

quite
town

av extended write up of

und business interests.

interests town

rep

—The
Milford Mail says: “Dr.

Stockberger has purchase the

brick residence in east Milford be-

longing to George Chapman, of

Warsaw. The consideration

said to have been $1,600. The

doctor will now have a fine and

pleasa home of his own.”
—_———___—_

A SERIOUS MISTAKE.

E. C. DeWitt & Co., is the name

‘of the firm who make the gen ‘ine

‘W:tch Hazel Salve. DeWitt’s is the

Witch Hazel Salve that heals with-

-ot leaving 8 scar. It is a serious

mistake to use any other DeWitt&#

Witch Hazel Salve cures blind,

bleeding, itching and protruding

piles, burss, bruises, eczema, and all

isin diseases. Sold by H. E. Ben-

—Henry Morgan went to South

Bend, Monday, where he expects to

secure work.

George Kistler resamed his

plac in the jury box at Warsaw

again Monday.

—Linden Blue, of Chicago, was

Lester Humbarger, of

Tippecanoe, visited Heury Mollen-

hour’s over Sunday.

Hare Mayer examine you!

eyes for he will tell you trathfully)

if you weed glasses

—Mr. aud Mrs. Abe Mollenhour, |

of Peru, visited frievds in town a
few days iast week.

—teo. Barkman of Big Foot,|

was the guest of Jerry W indbigier |

on Sunday of last week

Mrs. A. E. Clem

were in Warsaw Tuesday the guest |
of Rev. and Mrs Locknart.

—M Edith Molleabour, of

Etna was calling on ber

Mentone friends last Monday

—Hey. and

reen,

—Elra and Claude Bowman, of

Chicago, urade

yisit with friends

—W.l

a decoration day}

Mentone.

Kingery & Co., of War-

saw, 1 grying special bargains 1D
all lines of summer dress goods

_
Fred Beagle Clyde Lewis an

George Doane, of South Bend. wer

in Mentone over decoration day-

—-Make Kingery’s stores your

headquarter when you come to

Warsaw. You are always wel-

core.

Mrs. John Lee and daughter,

Miss Pansy, of Knox, spent decor-

ation da with their Mentone

friends.

Miss Bess Bybe came home

from the Huntington Business

College to spen decoration day in

Mentone. .

Miss Bertha Hetiley weat to

Yatparaiso last Tuesday te attend

commencement exercises of the

Normal College.

—Uncle Aaron Hawk and his

son, Frank and family, of South

Bend, spent decoration day iu Men-

tone, returning on Monday.

_The topic for Epworth League

cervice mext Sunday evening is,

“Keep the Vision of Christ Clear,”

Acts 7:55-56; 27:55. Miss Maude

Ross, leader.

—1. M. Fabnestock, of Manheim

Pa., and H. R. Minnich, of Latita,

Pa., have baen making an estended

visit with their uncle and auat, sr. |
and Mrs. Wm. Haff.

\

‘Strength and vigor come

goo food, duly digested ‘Force,’

a eady-to-serve wheat and barley

food, adds no burden, but sustains,

s| nourishes, invigorates.
__W. B. Doddridge, the Mentone

Jeweler an Optician can tell you

what ails your eyes and select glas

ses that will give you goo vision,

comfort and ease. Try him. Eyes

tested free of charge.
—_——_—_—_

KODOL GIVES STRENGTH

By enabling the digestive orgams

assimilate and transform

att of the wholesome 1004 that may

into the kind of blood that nourish-

es the nerves, feeds the tissues, har-

nesses the muscles and wecuperate

the organs of the entire ody. Ko-

Cure cures Indiges-

psia, Catarrh of the

Stomach and all Stomach Disorders.

“My little bo} y was

nourishment.
sick amvery

got a package

ZFMASE
RSSSSISSS

eens
TE:

=SESE

AND

See

PICTURE FRAMING

Tucker Bros.

‘Underta Speci
Phone 442. -

i
]

Mentone, Ind.

hp hi abut trbuedn op tp bp bu barbed

Lemons

Coal Ol

Prunes

Hats,

Ware.

Tomatoes -
-

Corn Starch -

Bulk Gloss Starch -

Fox’s Forex Crackers

Ladies’ Vests

Fishing

filled with bargains.
is a surprise to every one.

specia invitation to all to cail.

PPPOE PERE NE NNN

Do-You Trade at

-

5 for 10 Cents.

11 Cents a Gallon.

-
6 pound for 25 Cents.

10 Cents a Can.

5 Cents a Pound.

5 Cents a Pound.

7 Cents a Pound.

5, 10 and 15 Cents Each.

Tackle, Bicycle Repairs, Straw

Shirts, Overalls and Pants, Win-

dow Screens, Door Screens, Tin Ware,

Shelf Hardware, Nails, Fence Staples,

Shovels, Forks, Enameled Ware, China

In fact you will find our store

Our cent counter

We extend a

- Mentone, Ind.

PeeuvvevuVvVeY Vv. bf tn bn bn bul

Th Fa Stor :

If Not, Why

GED OE DS EEN ST —PLEOLDS SESS

Rochester a.

~ — Long of Big Foot wee

im town Tuesday on business
of Wa

—Mayer, the

saw, at the Central Hotel June 8,|&#
P

:

03.
‘supplyin them will be ‘onl too

‘pleas to answer any inquiries by

mail.
.

disorder

of the kidneys or bladder and desire

to be cured, write to him about

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet next week with Mrs- 3. F.

Bowman.

If you suffer from

the bigges and best| noan’s Kidney Pills and learn ihat

stock in the county at W. H. King-

ery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Unele Charley Wileman ac-

companie his daughter, Mrs. John

Lee, home to Knox yesterda
—We will give a useful present

to everyone buying 25 cents worth

of good of any kind of us next

Saturday. The Fair Store.

—Give us the names of any of

your friends or neighbor who do

not take the GazeTTr and we will

send them copie next week.

—cC. E. Turner ha placed in his

restaurant a fine up-to- soda

fountain and is prepare to dish up

the very best ice-cream soda at all

hours of the day and in all sorts of

weather: Give him a call.

—Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv-

er Tablets are just what you need

when you have no appetite, feel dull

alter eating and wake up with a bad

taste in your mouth. They will im-

prove your appetite. cleanse and in-

vigorate your stomach and-give you

a relish for your tood. For sale by

H. E. Bennett.
Sree

Bellevue and West,

Low rate excutsien to Chicago

June 13, 1903, b way of the Nickel

Plate Road. Summer amusement

places open and are offering grest

attractions, Round trip at small

cost. See nearest agent or address}

COA. Asterlin, T. P. A. Fe W

Ind.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOL-

ERA AND DIARRHOEA REM-

»
EDY

Is everywhere recognized as the

one remedy that can always be de-

pende upon and that is pleasant to

take. It is especialy valuable lor

summer diarrhoea in children and is

undoubtedly the means of saving

the hves of a great many children

each year. For sale by H. E. Ben-}

nett.
SaaS

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION

Living at an out of the way. place

remote from civilization, & family is

often driven to desperatio in case

of accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,

Wounds, Ulcers, ete. Lay in a sup-

ica Salve. It’s

2c, at H. EL

Bennett&#3 Drug Store.
__

DOYOU ENJOY WHAT YOU EAT?

It you don’t your food does not

do you much good. Kodol Dys-

pepsi Cure is the remedy that ev-

ery one should take when there is

anything WroDg with the stomach.

There is no way to maintain the

health and strength of mind snd

body except by nourishment. There

1s no way to nourish except through

the stomach. The stomach must be

kept healthy pure and sweet or the

strength will let down and disease

will set up. No appetite, loss of

strength, nervousness, headache,

constipation, bad breath, sour ris-

ings, rifting, indigestion, dyspepsi

‘and all stomach troubles are quickly

cured by the use of Kodol Dyspep=

sia Cure. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

ee

LADIES AND CHILDREN INVI-

TED.

‘All ladies‘and cbildren who can-

pot stand the shocking strain of lax-

ative syrups, cathartics, ete., are in-

vited to try the famous Little Early

Risers. They are different from all

other pills. The donot purge the

system. Evena double dose will

not gripe, weaken or sicken; many

the following statement is true in

every particular:
Mr. George B. Elliot, secretary

of the GB. Lesh Lamber Co.,

Warsaw, says: “Pain in my back

just across th loins annoyed me by -

its very persistenc and it refused

age from the ordinary me I

employed to check it. Reasoning

that if Doan’s Kidney Pills perform-

ed balf what they promise they

might do me some good, I went to

Webb’s Drug Store fora supply. A

continuation of the treatment for

some time greatly lessened the pain

until it final.y disappear
For sale by-all dealers 50c. Fos-

ter-Millburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name (Doan’s 7
take no substitute.

—“I have been troubled for some

time with indigestion and sour stom—

ach,” says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of

Lee, Mass., “and have been taking

Chamberlain&#3 Stomach and Liver

Tablets which have helped me very

much so now that Tcan eat many

things that before Leould not.” It

you bave any trouble with, your

stomach why nut take these tablets

and get well? For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

casToRrea.
Beare the

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
»

‘Gigaatar

A

jfltttdu
of

tiee
ne

Shinn’s Prices.

Best Beef Steak - - 12 Cents,

Fore Quarter Steak -
10

Good Boiling Meat - 6
‘»

Find him at the old stand on south

Broad way-
}

”

STARTLING EVIDENCE,

Fresh testimony in great quantity

is constantly coming in, declaring

Dr. King’s New Discoyery for Con

sumption, Coughs.an Colds to. be

unequaled. A
.

recent expressio
trom J. T.

d

i

Va., serves as example He writes&g
©

«J had Bronchitis for three yesrs

and doctored sll the time without

being benefitted. Then I began

taking Dr. King’s New Discovery

and a few bottles wholly cured nie.

Equalit effective in curing all Lung

and Throat Troubles, Consumption,

Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed

by H. E. Bennett, Draggist. Trial

bottles free, regular sizes 50c, and

$1.00.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo
“Bears the

Signature of

__

Colopists’ and Homeseekers’

excursion rates to West, Northwest

and Southwest by way of the Nickel

Plate Road. Call on nearest agen

or address C. A. Asterlin, T. P. Ay

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 23-69

casTORta-
~ Th Kin Yo HaeS

eS

“BRAIN _
‘St. Lous. MO.

etc. Bob

» says all

Witt’s Little Early
work well and easy ~

Sold by H. E.

Bennett.

‘equall it
Nothing has ever

surpass it.
Nothing cam ever



Gra Hai
“1 have use Ayer’

for over thirty

as prevent my. hair

in gray. Mr FA

There is this liar

thing about Ayer& Hair

Vigor —it is a hair food,
not adye. Your hair does

not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.

Butgraduallyth old color

comes back,—all the rich,
dark color it used to have.

The hair stops falling, too.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

ist cannot
rand we

f your drug; apply you,
send ‘us one dol will express

Bo sure and give the name

t express offfce.. Addr;
AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

oss

White Oak.

David Busenburg has parchase
a vice pew bugg

Mr. Mrs

ited at P. W, Buserburg’s Sunday

Unel

Witham Gross vis

in Kesler is visiting his

son and family near Bass Lake this

Hood visited at Burket)

wht
and attended decora

lay

Silasdinner at

iG

cake for 10 cents.

Mr. a Mrs. James Meredith and

two daughters, took an afternoon |
drive Sunday over to the Reaster

cemetery, That is the most beauti-

ful and well kept cemetery of any

we know of.

We

Town

country cemetery

John Ei

see so many

in has the care of it.

other cemeteries

up with weel and briars, which

could be made beautiful with only

just a little tine and expense.

of our farmers on comin

seeing

ned them

out i

and sbut the

feeling quite angry at his neighbors

ir stock run ou

He then pro-

to drive them so f

Is89. the editor of

paper was smong the

une who mad

big race one day ia April, Dur-

ing his traveling about and atter-

wards his camping upon his claim,

he encountered much bad

which, together with the

heat, gave him a very severe diarr-

hoea wh’ch it seemed almost impos-

sible to ckeck, and along in June the

case became so bad he expected to

die. One day one of his neighbors

brought him one small bottle of

Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remely ss a last hope.

A big dose was given him while he

was rolling avout on the groun in

great agony, and in a few minutes

the dose was repeated. The good

effect of the medicine was soon no—

ticed and within an hour the patient

was taking his first sound slee for a

fortnight. That one little bottle
worked a complete cure, and he can—

not help but feel grateful. The

season for bowel troubles being at
hand suggests this item, For sale

by H. E- Bennett. :

seekers after fort

water,

severe

gate.

|

gi

Baugher slowly
‘eovering from her recen illness

Mr. and Mrs. Con Blue were the

guests of Mrs. Blue’s mother, Mrs.

King Sunday.
Several people from here attend-

ed the decoration services at Men-

tone last Saturday.
Charlie Jones and wife and Mart

Kizer and wife were the guests of

Will Deemer and wife Sunday.
M. R. Kizer has a fine crop of

strawberries. He employs from 20

to 25 pickers and ships his berries

Would be please ‘to call on
For terms’of tuition inquire:at- office.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conserva&#3

any One interested in music.

ORVILLE ULREY
- South Whitley, Ind.

to Ft. Wayne.
Arthur Deemer, of Talma, was

elected county superintendent of

the public schools. Mr. Deemer is

a fine young man and is well quali-
fied for the position.

Tippecanoe
E

William Vernette

Frank Flory Sunday
Charles Morgan and family are

|
visiting witb Samuel Crull.

William lor, of Rochester,

payad ovr town a visit last week.

Miss Carrie t is home again.

withvisited

FORDS,—Styles

them to sell for $

18.

Next Saturday afternoon there

will be baptizing at old Tip-Town. them at $2.

Church at Union Saturday eve-

Collars.
Ladies

New

ni

nin,

Ill, is here visiting friends and rela-|

|
Uves.

Audrew Mothney end wife are

their daughter, Mrs. L. B.

nd Sunday forenoon and eve—

rs. Joseph Sanders, of Irondale,

stock and

isiting
igwer

Ties, Hair

Mrs. Dill Folty and daughter ro-

turned their home in South Bend

arren and tamily, ot tume.

itis,
}

sre

James.

z

visiting with his

Mrs. Ella Pai-

Chicago, is bere visiting andgear Carpets

de

Elis VanGa ndy, of Rourbon, vis-

ited with h tather at old Tip-town |

ever Decor om,
|

advanci

Several ot the young

Tippecanve attended the
rable patterns

at A

graves of their members at old Tip- spring

tewn next Sunday.
James Madison and son Ed,

Warsaw, are finishing the dwelling
of George Forsythe.

S Trump has moved his hard-

ware into his brother’s building
south of the restaurant.

We understand that Frank Rock-

hill, ot Hammond, intends to move

back in the near future.

The court of Dirs. Ella Palmer and

the Nicsel Plate R R, disagreed

| old prices.

have too many of them.

Waist Sets. —all the little necessar-

ies for a finish to your summer cos-

in price every

have quite a large assortment of
©

As long as

Summer Shoes
One, two and three-strap Sandals for

Babies Children and Misses, in kid

and patent leather. Net expensive.

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER OX-

all fight; but we

We bought

3-50. but will sell

turn over C

Ornaments, &g

da

in wools and half-

wools that were bought early in the

our present

stock lasts we will sell Carpe at the

HAF & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA.

and are to have a new trial.

Little Arthur Rams

cuse.

y, of Syra-|
Ind., is here visiting with his

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

While George Washburn «as cut-

ting wood he struck a glaneing lick

and the blow striking his toot, cut
reat toe off his right foot.

led their old comrades’ graves at ol

q Two Sunday

a

250800 &a $1.00:

*

SOOT
Sunday.

and

T HEA
;schools marched from the M. E.|

to the cemetery and back |=

Tippecanoe where Rev. W, w./ WO

Thornberry made the

ne

wea S

S D A L MAY
Optician

At the Central Hotel,

RST OF ALL EX PERIENCES.

address to aj Can anything be worse than to

jteel that every minute will be your

{bast ch was the experience of

Mrs. S. H. Newson, Decatar, Ala.,

“For three years” sbe writes, “I en-

dured insufferable pain from indi-

gesticn, stomach and bowel trouble.

Death seemed inevitable when doc-

tors and all remedies failed. At

length I was induced to try Electric

Bitters and the result was miraca-

lous. Timpreved st once and now

I&#3 completely recovered.” For

Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It&# guaran-

teed by H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned. have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry ‘out apy obligations made

by cheir firm.

Wrst & TruAx,

gists, Toledo,O. &

Watprse. Krswan & Marvin.)

Mento Jun 8 ‘03
Frem 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.

And Every Three Weeks

Thereafter.

I make no charge for exam-

imation and grant you the

privilege of doing as you
Please.

A. L. Mayer,
Waraw, - Indiona.,

B.S. If not convenient to

Wholesale Dru

San Diego California,

Greatly reduced rates the

Nickel Plate Road. Exceptional ar-

rangement of trip from Chicago to

the Tent City, Coronado Beach (San

Diego) and retorn, Tickets include

Pailman Sleeper Service, meals ep

route. Side trip to Grand Canyon
of Arizona, hotel accommodations

and other enjoyable features at re-

markably low rates. Get particulars
of nearest agent or address C. A.

Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

via

THAT THROBBING HBADACHE

Would quickly leave you if you

used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

Thoasands of sufferers haye proved
their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blcod and bvild up your
hhealth.- Only 25c, money back if

not-cured. Sold by H. E. Rennett,

Druggist.

call leave notice and will call

on you.

»|

Sunday and stopped for a short

-
B Foo

_
Farmers are weeding their corn.

Willie Norris is quite sick with

|

p

the measles. We all hop for hie|=—
speed recovery.

The presiden of the state mis-

sionary work of Indi: hi
ve

a talk at Bethlehem last Sunday
night.

Rev. Bender, pastor at Betlehem

church who has been in. poor health

for so long isagain able to resume

his work.

We notice E: D. Anderson, our

Big Foot Veterinary) Surgeo is

busy nearly all the time.

to Emery.
The old blacksmith sho at Big

Foot which was once so successfully
opeated by James Jamison is in

operation aga by Levi Hartman,

who is building

LAWYER and
NOTARY PUBLIC

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office South o Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

company of Koseiusko county ex-!
G4 to haye your eyes teated. You

tends to nearly all of Neweastle
+

township, Fulton county and will!
be in nearly every home in the ne Make You Se

future. It is all right.

Success

u a nice trade.

The Farmers Mutual ‘Telephone

will get spectacle that

A new assortment of Ladies’ aad

\Gents’ Watches at low pri

nice line of Vest
i

Chains, Ey
Spectacle aud Eye Gl

We wondered what

Jefferies

made Perry

wear an his

Bat

we learn it is to hide the sore con-

ear mit

left ear at this time of year. Rimless

.

Silver
tracted by the telephone receiver.

a

Better hang up, Perry.
Kni and-Forks at a bargain; al-

jso Berry Spoons, Tea Spoons ste.

m Dott
Photograph
do

Yellow Creek.

Stuckey is at Rochester till:

ing his place as juror.

Miss Fleta

tives near Ind

future.

Swick will visit

volis in the 0

We

1 last Mentone,
p Who is eee

Copy in Enisrgiog

Indiana.of Pern,

Saturday to visit his moth

quite ill.

Isaac Doran,

orwatemara D, Anderson
vol her | 2 ZBes VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon

Dentisiry a Speciality. Exami-

nations Free. Will be at

Mertone tet
sn Srd Saturday Att

At

Art and Harvey Meredith

Talina, attended Sunday-seb
last Sunday.

a

last Sunda
Mr. and Mes. Wm. Thompson

visited their daughter, Mrs. Clara

Heeter last Sanday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimban

visited her sister, Mrs. Amy Oli

er, near Claypool, last Sund
Miss Kate Haimbaugh and James

Sinks, of near Kochester,. visited

her relatives in this vicinity this

week.

Misses Maud Townsénd an
Goldie Harsh and Andrew Hart-

man were at Burket last Sunday
visiting his parents.

Dr. and Mrs. Orien Linon, of

Bourbon, were in this vicinity last

moons

ay A

Home Office with FP

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Troub Makes “Yo Miserable,

who reads the newAlmost everybo
s ow of the wonderfulis sure to

scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emt-

nent kidney and blad-

der specialist, and ts

wonderfully successful tn promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-

bles and Bright&# Disease, which ts the worst

form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer&#3 Swamp-Root ts not rec-

y
$1.00 -ything you have kid-

i
‘ :

ney, liver or bladder trouble tt will be found +

for round trip between any two sta-

|

TEN. Tosedy you need. [thas been tested

time with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jef

feries and Mr. and Mrs. Newton

Jennings.

within 100 miles, for each person in

parties of five or more traveling to-|

gether and returning same day by
|e

way of the Nickel Plate Road. See

nearest agent or address C. A. As-| 2a

terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

23-65

free by mail, alt=

t Swamp-Poe ane

hamton, N.Y.

regular fifty cent and Home of Swamp-Root.

dollar stzes are sold by all good druggists.

Don’t make any mistake, but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. “Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

Binghamptoa, N. ¥., onevery bottle.

By way of the Nickel Plate Road

to points in Iowa, Wisconsin Min—

nesota, New Mexico, Texas, Colo-

rado and Utah. Tickets on sale

daily from June Ist to Sept. 30. 03,

inclusive. Long Limits, Stop overs

and other attraetive features. For

particulars see nearest agent or ad-

dress C. A. Asterlin, T.P. A, Ft

Wayne, Ind. 25-75

Special Rates Daily
to points in the West and North-

west by way of the Nickel Plate

Road. See nearest ageat or address

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,

Ind. 23-67

Tri-Weekly Tourist Car Ser vice

by way ofthe Nickel Plate Road.

Every comfort of modern train ser-

vice is provided at very small cost.

Berth rates tess than half the pric
of regular Pullman service. Get
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A LOVE STORY BY AMELIA E. BARR

(Copszight, 2900 by Amelia B, Bart)

Opponen of Chamberlain&
Crusade on Free Trade

Are Pessimistic.

GREAT BRITAIN FACES CRISIS

Statesmen and Laber Leaders Unite

im Declaring War on the Policy,

Claiming tt Will Cause Great Lees

of Trade to the Empire.

yi

CHAPTER Vil.—(Continued.)
“She is gone, Doctor.”

‘At what hour?”

“The elock was striking three—she

‘went smiling.”
‘Thea he bowed his head and turned

away. There was nothing more that

be could do; dut he remembered that

Arenta bad stepped on board the La

Belle France as the clock struck

three, and that she also had gone

emiling to her urknown destiny.

‘Aretving home he very sently ac

quainted Mrs. Moran w!

of his yeung patient. and then asked,

“Where ts Cornelia?”
“I Ruew not. She is asleep. The

ball wpeight is to be fairyland and

lJoveland, an Arabian night&# dream

end a midsummer night&#39; dream all in

one. } teld her to rest, for she was

weary and nervous with expectation.

‘To-morrow the Van Ariens’ excite

ment wil be over, and we shall have

rest”

“I think rot. The town is now

ready te move to Philadelphia. I hear

that Mrs. Adams is preparing to leave

Richmond Hil

|

Washington has

already gone, and Congress is to meet

in Deeeraber.”
But this will not concern us.”

ay. If George Hyde does not

go very soon to Engh nd, we shall go

@o Philadelphia I wish to rid myself yself,

and Corxelia of his airs and graces

}

of us.

and wearisome good temper, his sing-| “I cannot go with a happy mind to-

dmg and reciting and tringham-trang- I think now my case with Cor

bam poetry. story has been long

|

nelia will bear putting to the question.

cnoush. we will turn over and end} As you know, it‘has been step with

at
step between Joris Hyde and myself

“tt will be a great trial to Cornelia.”

|

im that affair, and if go away now

“or it may not—there is| witheut securing the ground I have

is your own suggestion.

|

gained, what can hinder Hyde from

we bave all to sing the| taking advantage over me?”

Bymn ef Renunciation at some time “That is fair. A man is not a man

it 1s well to sing it in youth” till he has won a wife. Cornelia Moran

is much to my mind. Go and see her

now.”

“L will write to her. I will tell her

what is in my heart and ask her for

her love and her hand. If she is kind

to my offer then can go to Boston

with @ free heart and look after your

money and your business.”

But the letter to Cornelia which

Hyde found to slip off his pen like

dancing was a much more difficult

matter to Rem. He wrote and de-

stroyed, and wrote again and de-

hare to go away with mother | stroyed, and this so often that he final-

ned by

|

ly resolved to go to Maiden Lane for

eannot help- his inspiration
bound Worgelia to me by an: He met George Hyde sauntering up

recogniaed tic—and Rem Van Ariens

|

the street looking unhappy and rest-

will be ever near her. Ob, indeed, this

}

less, and he suspected at once that

state of affairs will mever do’ will} he had been walking past Dr. Moran’s

write to Cornelia this very moment

|

house in the hope of seeing Cornelia

and telt her I must see her father this| and had: ‘been disappointed... The

cannot possibly delay it

|

thought delighted him. He was will

have been a fool—a care-| ing to bear disappointment himself. if

bappy fool—toa long.” by doing so some of Hyde&#3 smiling

3 secretary and sitting

|

confidence.was changed to that unhap-

a letter to Dr.

|

py uneasiness which he detected in

it his heart and | hi rival&#39; face and manner. The

read what he had | young men bowed to each other. but

net do at all. It| did not speak.
rand not a business What a mere su! creature that

ote another, and then

|

Rem Van Ariens is!” thought Hyde,
had finished read-|~and with all the good temper in the

was in a passion world I affirm it.” Then, with a move-

nt of impatience he added

ox “Why let him

tt
Hi

“1 am going at once.

ns: ta

letter I will send a quick rider with

ag
“But come thyself.”
“That I cannot.”

“But why, then?”

pogtn mail me free trinh Gem Bhan& Kidney

Name.
—..

Post-affice ~..

‘State
-.

‘Medical Advice Free— Strictly Canihtuntind.Sioa
INCO UND ARIZO LAW

‘Most liberal corperation laws im the United States. No franchise tax or exhorBitaat Sue.’ Private

property exempt from corporate debt. Par of stock made any amount. No limit om enpitalization.
of stock required Ne state

Legislature cannot repeal your charter. Beep efice anz-

business anrwhefe. We attend to all business and pay all feex and cBamm Betafee

=

= aes
.

heart drop all thy joys and sorrows.

‘Thine are mine.”

It happened—but doubtless hap

pened because so ordered—that the

very hour in which Joris left Hyde

Manor, Peter Van Ariens received a

letter that made him very serious. He

left his office and went to see his son.

“Rem,” he said, “here has come a let-

ter from Boston, and some one must

go there, and that, too, in a great

hurry. The house of Blume and Otis

is likely to fail, and in it we hare

some great interests. A lawyer we

must have to look after them: go

s and it shall be well for both

Britain&#39 prosperity, and after that the

breaking up of the empire. Sir Ed-

Danger to Trade.

Mr. Chamberlain, he said. played on

the big trumpet, while Premier Bal

the same tune on the

‘eantrol N state examination of books.

where. Do

pected that there would be any sep-

aration of policy between the two.

Therefore, the liberals must fight the

proposals with the utmost vigor. He

contended that the margin that Great

Britain could gain by preferential

ARI CORPORA CHART CO Mouika Bldg Pheon drizon

WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS
THAT ACHE

WISE WOMEN
BROMO - SELTZER

TAKE

trade with the rest of the world.

Labor Opposed.
The principal labor and trades

union leaders, Including Messrs. Bell,

Crooks an@ Hardie, all of whom are

oppose Chamberlain&#39; proposal as di-

rectly antagonistic to the interests of

workingmen.

_

On the other hand, C. B. Shaw, the

‘well-known Socialist writer, strongiy
Chamberlain. He declares

adoption of Chamberlain&#39;
would raise the standard of

life throughout the empire.

wit Party.

‘The Spectator, the most influential

liberal unionist organ, strongly con

demns the proposals.

It

says:

“Just as Gladstone split his party by

insisting upon the adoption of home

rule for Ireland, ignoring the protests

of the liberal unionists, so Chamber.

lain, if he is foolish enough to force

his present proposals-to an issue, will

shatter the unionist party into frag-

meats.”

Fight for Protection.
J

It ts admitted on aji hands that

‘Chamberlain, backe@ by Premier Bal-

lightful thing. am unusual pleasure,

|

four, has began a crusade aimed at the

and she sat down, smiling, to pen the English free trade. The

lines which she thought would bring |.fight has been hidden behind the

her much happiness. but which were

|

apologetic term. “preferential treat-

doomed to bring her a great sorrow:

|

ment for the colonies.” Now it is an

“M Joris: My Dear Friend: open battle between free trade and

“Tis scaree an hour since I received
e

your letter, but I have read it over

four times. And whatever you desire,

that also is my desire; and I am de-

ceived as much as you, if you think I

do not love you as much as I am

loved by you. Come, then, this very

night as soon as you think convenient.

|

prepared for Premier Balfour&#39;s deci

It my father is in a suitable“ temper | sion to second the colonial secretary&#39;s

it will be well to speak plainly to him,

|

efforts to break down a fiscal policy

and I am sure that my mother will| which has ruted the united Kingdom

say in our favor all that is wise. for half a century.

“What more is to say I will keep for:| Separates Allies.

your ear. for you are enough in my} 4 split in the unionist-conservative
heart to know ali my thoughts, and to} policy is practically certain. How

know better than I can tell you how

}

serious the division will be will de

dearly, how constantly, how entireiy I Dona on the campaign which Chamber

love you. Yours forever. Jain is prepared to make to secure an

_

“Cornelia.”

|

indorsement of bis pro
(To be continued.) are of the conserce:

=
oa occur is admitted

among the best informed members of

the party. At least four cabinet min-

isters are said to be strongly opposed

to the scheme, whilst Winston Church-

M and Lord Hi Cecil, who are

credited with the intention of organ

t2ing an opposition to Mr. Chamber-

lain’s plans, claim to be able to count

already thirty ive members

ofthe house of commons in their fol-

CHAPTER VIIL “Lam going away for a time.”

seal and glanced at its tenor, and an

expression of pity and annoyance

came into her eyes. Hastily she locked

both letters away in a drawer in her

desk.
5

¥

Dr. Moran was not at heme, nor

was he expected until sundown. so

mother and daughter enjoyed together
the confidenee which Hyde’s letter im

duced. Mrs. Moran thought the young

man was right, and promised, to a cer

tain extent. to favor hig proposal
“Elowever. Cornelia,” she added, “un-

less your father is perfectly agreeable
and satisfied, I would not advise you

to make any engagement.”
‘he answering of these letters was

naturally Cornelia’s first afterncon

thought. To write to Joris was a Ge

op:

Destroyed the Souvenir.

King Edward’s recent visit to Eain-

burgh recalls the last former visit

made by an English king—that of

George IV., in 1822. Among the first

to go out to the royal yacht was Sir

Walter Scott, to present the King

with a silver star, the gift of the la-

@ies of Edinburgh. Sir Walter re

mained in conversation with the king

for an hour and in the exuberance of

his loyalty put into his pocket, as a

relic, a glass from which the king had

@runk some wine. Then the author

shortly afterward sat down thought-

lessly and crushed the glass to pieces.

Two Proposals.
The ruhng ide of any mind as-

sumes the foreground of thought, and

after Aren marriage the dominant

desire of George Hy was to have his

betrothal to Cornelia recognized and

He was in haste to light his

ptial torch, and afraid every

@a of that summons to England which

would delay the event

Im

su]

that the

proposals

become acquainted
things of everyday use in the market

and who is reasonably satisfied with

the old, we would suggest that a trial

of Defiance Cold Water Starch be

made at once. Not alone because it

fs guaranteed by the manufacturers

to be superior to any other brand.

Dut because each 10c package con-

tains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds

It is safe to say

uses Defiance

deat. water the year srouhdStikeSusoduurorec
Seltalloepurtar our land very

aunee-en time. A

‘ Witses, ow.

Every free trader in England is

alarmed. The conservatives and the

unionists are dismayed. They were

not perhaps surprised at Chamber-

lain’s outspoken declaration of war

against free trade, but they were nothe

teres youn trees goo? water. ne,

0.

5.

GBA!and quantity must win. Generi clreutar. € B ‘ia

fa theas
at

‘Counties.
ard

The North Pole Farce.

Sir Clements Markham, president of

the Royal Geographical society,

strongly deprecates the costly expedi

tions which the various nations sent

out in rivalry without any system of

He considers future

worth less;

useless for geographical purposes;

useless from the naturalist’s point of

view.

our teeth twice

MISSO
—,

ot
into my

all intruder: a

| the minutes are!

counting. ety

Satoh the corn snd ‘Dep tothe command

Eevienel ter saog bring Rane
‘aloo, write TH BUTLER LAND

COMPANY, Butier, Bates County,

F EX

tobelp us find bugern.
ELWOOD LAND CO., ST. PAUL, samme.

eps and scon ar

rived at the well-known residence of

his friend. He was amazed as soon

as the door was opened to find prep

arations of the most evident kind for

some change. “What is the matter?”

he asked im a voice of fear.

!
am going away for a time. Joris,

| my good friend.” answered madame,

coming out of a shrouded and dark-

ened parlor as she spoke.
“But where are you going?”
“To Charleston.

My

sister Sabrina

is sick—dying. and there is no one so

near to-her as | am. But what brings

you here so. early?”

~My mother felt sure there was a

letter from father. and I came at once

get it for her. but there was none.”

“It will come in good time. Now,

must go. Good-bye, d Joris!”

“For how long. my friend?”

“I know not. Sabrina

is

incurably

shall stay with her till she de

parts.” She said these words as they

went down the steps together, and

with eyes full of tears he placed her

carefully in the coach and then turned

sorrowfully to his own rooms.

im the meantime Rem was writing

his proposal. Finally, after many

triais, he desisted with the following,

tough it was the least effective of

any form he had written:

“To Miss Moran:

“Honored and Beloved Friend—

De Your Feet Ache and Burnt

Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures

Swollen. Hot. Sw sti
A Bret Marte Letter.

Clever authors are generally chary

of their humor, saving the choicest

witticisms for copy. Bret Hrate, how~

ever, was an exception to this rule,

amd was a rare conversutionist and

correspondent. Here is a charaéter-

istically droll. letter from him to Bd

gar Pemberton. which appears for the

first time in the authorized biography

published this week, and has been re-

lated with much retish by “Tay Pay™
O&#39;Co

:

“Dear Mr. Pemberton: Don&#3 be

alarmed if you should hear of my haw

ing neariy blown the top of my head

off. Last Monday I had my face badly

and Bunions.
Shoe Stores, 25e. Sample sent FREE.

Aderess Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. ¥.

“Wrnte, then, to Cornelia.”

Joris Hyde’” he crie “Since you

cannot write a decent business letter.

then, to the adorable Cornelia:

the words will be at your finger ends

for that letter, and will slip from your

pen as If they were dancing:

“My Sweet Cornelia:

“L have not seen you for two days.

and ‘tls a miracle that I have endured

it. lean tell you. beloved. that | am

much concerned about our affair. You

know that I may have to go to Enz-

land socom. and go will not until

pave asked your father what favor he

wil show us. Tell me at what hour I

may call and see him in his house.

write,

ee

‘The income of the British postofiice
from money in envelopes having no

or insufficient address is $30,000 to

$35,000 a day.

do not know yet bemeath these ban-

dages whether I shall be permanently
marked. At present I am invisible,

and have tried to keep the accident a

secret.

“When the surgeon was stitching me’

together the son.of the house, a boy
of 12, came timidly to the door of the

room. “Tell Mr. Bret Harte it&# alt

right.” he said; ‘he killed the hare!

Yours always,

retire from public life.

Dissolution of parliament is ex

pected. as a matter of course, but

“Bret Harte.”
_

Ob, my peerless Cornelia, pear! and

flower of womanhood, I speak your

5 think your thought: you are

the noblest thing in my life. and to

remember you is to remember the

hours when I was the very best and

the very bappiest. Bid me come to

ou seon, very soon, for your love is

my life. Send your answer to my

city lodging. Oh, Cornelia, am T not

ever and entirely yours?
be, Hyde.”

It was not more than eight o&#39;clo

tm the morning when he wrote this

letter, and as soon as possible he dis-

patched a swift messenger with it to

Cornelia.

“Twenty times this day 1 have tried

to write a letter worthy to come into

your hands and worthy to tell you

how beyond al? words I love you. But

what can I say more than that I love

you? Tomorrew | must leave New

York, and I may be away for some

time. Pray. then, give me some hope

to-night to take with me. 1 am sick

with longing for the promise of your

Probably Madame Hyde divined

something of the importance and tenor

To Our First Religious Martyr.
The Quivira Historical society,

which erected a monument at Lo-

gan’s Grove, near Junction City, some

the

f|
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President Talks to Workers

of Butte on Majest of

the Law

MADE ALIKE FO ALL CITIZENS

Worty-Eight
for a Fancy

tobacco. no

‘Lewis factory the

holder in the United States of tobaces

Of co high a grading.— Herald-Tram

script, Dec. 21, 1902.

Consumption of Alcohol.

During the past five years the aver

age consumption of alcoholic bever-

in the United Kingdom was

three gallons a head of the

population, in France thirty-two, in

Germany thirty, in America fourteen

and in Canada seven. The consump

tion im the United Kingdom last year

!

was thirty-six while the:

money spent
national debt in

sides allow! a

shillings a week to

sixty years of age.

The

monthly edition of 50.000 copies, has

a steadily increasing subscription list.

while its system of distribution is one

of the best enjoyed by any magazine.

In the United States and Canada it is

handled by thirty-four news companies,

while the International News Co. dis-

tribetes ® throughout Europe. For

eign offices for the reception of sub-

scriptions are maintained at London,

Southampton, Bremen, Paris, Havre.

Antwerp, Liverpool, Hamburg and

Genoa, and Giles are kept at the office

of every United States consul and con-

sular agent in the world. Through the

express companies and tourist agents

it is aleo on sate at upwards of 500

places, embracing 210 cities in forty-

five foreign countries.—From Printers’

lnk.

Rich Men Who Decry the Just En-

forcement of the Statutes Are Desig-

nated as the Most Foolish Men In

the Regublic.

Butte, Mont. dispatch: President

Roosevelt in a speech to 20,000 per

sons threw down the gage of battle

to the trusts and the rich men of

Wall street, who are said to be op

posed to his methods of administer-

ing the affairs of the government.

‘Tae President was the guest of the

Labor and Trades Assembly of Silver

Bow county. After expressing bis

pleasure at being here as the guest

of the “wage-earner” he defined his

position as regards the trusts and

monopolies in an emphatic manner,

decrying the rich man who complains

of the enforcement of the laws of the

country on all classes alike.

Wilt Enforce Laws.

. the P
added,

“whether he acquiesces in the eD

forcement of the laws or not, the laws

will be enforced.

As the President was leaving the

platform a secret service man roughly

shoved aside a militiaman, but the

President censured him and shook

hands with the man, remarking that

any man in the uniform of a United

States soldier was his friend.

In bis address the President said:Why Don&#3 You

enter inte the spirit of the times and

progress? No better way to gain &a

few live pointers regarding Indian

Terrttory than by writing for the

May issue of “The Coming Country,”

now ready. Address

“Katy.” 603 Wainwright, St. Louts, Mo.

citizens, it would_bave been a great

pleasure to have~teme to Butte In

any event, but it is a double pleasure

to come here at the invitation of rep-

resentatives of the wage-workers of

Butte. Ido not say merely ‘working:

men,’ but I bold that every good Amer

ican who does his duty must be a

workingman, There are many differ-

ent kinds of work to be done. but

so long as the work is honorable, ts

necessary and is well done, the man

who does it well is entitled to the

respect of his fellow citizens.

Miss Schiey IN from Exposure.

Mies Schley, daughter of Admiral

Schley, who was on board the Hamil-

ton whem she ran down and sank the

Saginaw a fow days ago Is ill from

exposure om the morning of the colli:

ston at sem.

‘This Witt interest Mothers.

Mother Gray&# Sweet Powder for Child&gt especially as the guest, the invited

b
er

Gray, a nurse in
guest of the wage-workers, and I am

happy to be able to say that the kind

wf speech I will make to you I would

make just im exactly the same lan-

or

tshnesa, Bad Stomach,

Inove and regulate the bowels and destroy

Worms. Sold by all Drugxists. he. Sam
FREE Address A.S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

“Mr. Chairman and you, my fellow |

“T have come here to this meeting
|

U. S. TREASU
USE PE-RU-NA FO SUM ‘CATA

REGIS OF THE

form of
from falling on church picnic

cus days.

He might even fix up.an injunction

that will stop Mr. Baer and the other

@ivine righters from sending up. the

price of coat—at least from telling the

consu it is done as @ lesson, ©

and cir

‘There could also be an injunction
restraining Mr. Carnegie from slam-

ming his libraries into

communities that are already

back on their public improvement bills

they never will pay out.

er all, though, the women—heat-

en bless ‘em—will not be likely to be

come angry at Judge Baxter unless he

has the temerity to.issue an injunc

tion forbidding the men

while they are talking —W. D. N. in

Chicago Tribune.
—____—-

Minnesota Man’s Digcovery-

Adrian, Minn. June —1st—Phillip

Doyle of this place says he has found

out a medicine that will cure any

case of Kidney Trouble. As Mr.

Doyle was himself very sick for a

long time, with this painful disease.

and is now, apparently, as well as

ever, his statement carries the com

of personal
The remedy that cured Mr. Doyle

is called Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

In speaking of the pills, Mr. Doyle

say
“In regard to Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.

they are certainly a wonderful medi-

cine—the best that have ever taken.

was very bad“for a long time

with Kidney Trouble and could get

nothing to help me till I tried Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills.

“I used altogether about ten boxes.

and say emphatically that I

am completely cured. am entirely

well, without a sympton of Kidney

Trouble left.

“| can_ heartily Doda’s

Kidney Pills to anyone who is suf-

fering with Kidney Trouble, for they

made me all right.

“L have advised several’ of my

friends to try them, and not one has

been disappointed.

The wealth of nations, as of men.

consists in substance, not in ciphers

|

Jonn Ruskin.

lowe Farme $4 Per Acre Cash,

pata, MULHALL. Stoux City, 1a

Frank-
Honesty is the best polic:

guage to any group of

to any set of our citizens in any cor

ner of this republic. [Applause.]

“Ours is a government of liberty

through and under the law. No man

is above it and no man is below it.

The erime of cunning, the crime of

greed. the crime of violence are all

equally crimes, and against them all

alike the law must set it face.

“This is not ard rever shall be a

government of the plutocracy or the

mod. It is, as it has been, and as

it wilt be, a government of the peo

ple, including alike the people of great

wealth, of moderate wealth, the peo-

ple who employ others, the people who

are employed, the wageworker, the

lawyer, the mechanic, the banker, the

farmer, including them all, protecting

hes each and every one if he acts decent-

ly and squarely, and discriminating

against any one of them, no matter

Preaches and Plays Ball.

Rev. J. Emory Parks of Westhamp-

ton Beach, L. L, is an enthusiastic

baseball player, and in a recent game

between local clubs pitched for his

home nine and made

a

fine record.

Lewis) “Single Bi .

‘Made by hand ripe, thoroughly

Fa ene ay Ti for cigar O
Ska awa’ Facto Peori a

If be Goes really think there is no

distinction between virtue and vice.

why, sir, when he leaves our house

us count our spoons.—Johnson.

let

No chremos or cheap premiums,

but a better quality and one-third

more of Defiance Starch for the same

price of other starc!

The best insured man in the coun:

amaker, with $1,500,000 on

Yt makes no difference
whether it is chronic.

‘acute oF inflammatory

Rheumatism
of the muscles or foints

to listen,

‘Miss Camilla Chartier, S West

Lexingto St, Baltimore, Md.,

writes

“Late suppers graduall affect-
ed my digestion and made me a

miserable dyspeptic, suffering in-

tensel at times.

I

took several
Kinds of medicine which were

Dut still continued to suffer. But

the trial of one bottle of Peruna

convinced me that it woul rid

Hon. Judson W Lyons

me of this trouble, so I continued

taki it for several weeks and I

was in excelle health, having gained ten

|

for five long years 1am feelin very goo

pounds &quot;&quo Camilla Chartier. and stro thank you so
ae e Pe-

runa. Is! recommend it to all sufferi:

__

Sommer Catarrh, min te chavs of catarth, and I consi
Mrs. Kate Bohn, 1119 Willoaghby Ave.,

|

it a household blessing. shall never be

Brookly N. Y., writes without Peruna.&qu

When I wrote you I was troubled wit For those phases of catarrh peculiar to

frequen headaches, dizzy, strange feeling

|

summer. Peruna will be found efficacious.

in the head, sleeplessnes sinking feelings,

|

Peruna cures catarrh in all

faintness and numbness. Sometimes I had

|

stages.

heartbura. My food would rise to my

|_

I you do not derive prompt and satisfac”

throat after every meal, and my bowels

|

tory results from the use of Peruna write

wer very irregular. at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state~

I wrote you for advice, and I now take

|

ment of your case and he will be please to

pleasur in informing you that my improve-

|

give you ‘his valuable advice gratis.

ment is very great indeed. I did not ex- Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

pect to improv so quickly after suffering

|

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Gow cows tube evine Four

ACATION

4 Days Lake Trip $13

7 Days Lake Trip $25
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Grand Hav $2.76
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Fro Infan t A

Spee Cu b Cuticu

Whe Al Els Fall

‘The agonizing itching and burning of

the skin, as in Eczema; the frightful
+ sealing, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair

and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled

head; the facial disfigurements, as in

the aveful suffer

wi u

‘Ointment and Kesolvent are such

‘Stands proven beyord all doubt. No

i them that
is

is not justified by the strongest evi-

dence Tne parity and sweetness, the

rd immediate rehef, the

‘and permanentcure,

‘and inflammation,

and

soothe anc

‘and lastly, take Cuticura Resolvent, to

cool and cleanse the blood. This com-

‘and constitutional treatment

permits rest and

rt of eczema

narnours of the skin,

and points to a speedy,
a care

wh

WE ASK 100 PUBLISHERS to send you samples

Joride So tor 2c and weekly Farm Field Etreatie

&quot;Internati Agency, Lawrence, Kansan.

te

|
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unity eatal 1

‘courage and {ae

.

‘comfortable and im

way.
tion thls it

send

you FREE

Banisomety 2 TSoukiet explanatory of OF

Daniele, showing WHY we cau Day very

Prolts,
u

K AGA

te atso fo explained. and we will show, Foo

hap lag f explained and So Tuaniy cas eee

BETTER SEND TO-DAY.

‘Or oar New York arent.

BERT O. RUXTON, 32 Bow York,

INCORYOUPOR

cor
aS
WRENCE,

‘Beadle Ga, SOUTH

from what class he comes, if be does

not act squarely and fairly, if he does

not obey the

dustice for All.

| ~wnhile all people are foolish if they

victate er rebel against the law,

wicked as well as foolish, but all fool-

t foolish man in this

‘of growth.
OF 160 ACRFREE,

Rai
catarrh. a5 a mouth wash and to remove tartar

nd whit the teeth, ‘Send today; a postal card:

.orac postpaid by os. EO
St Jaco WE CURE (N KNI W PAIN, NOPLA

a eetimoalata FREE.

GANCER] wason cancrR UNstITUrR

&qu HOME

|

120 W. ind St, NEW YORE.

douche, for sore unroat nasal

W. N. U. CHICAG No. 23, 190

When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mentio This Paper.

or for him. His folly is greater than

the folly ef any other man who so com-

plains, for he lives and moves and has
|

his being because the law does in fact

protect him and his property. We

have the right to ask every decent

Americam eitizen to rally to the sup

port ef the law if it is ever broken

that a perfectly healthy baby

there&#3 something wrong, and Paregt

Syrups, Cordials, Teething Syrup and Pain Killers contain opium and

morphine. Don’t use them. They are harmful—costly too. Such drogs

censtipate and derange the digestive, organs.

Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin

(A Laxative)

is pleasant to take,
aug!

ts and sup the 1

digs
re

acts asa gentl laxative, makes and keeps babies in health and

humor. A trial will convince you.

never cries. When th little one does cry
lly it&# the hb P.

-. Coothi

@ erime ef greed
whether it take the shape of a phys-

feal violenee, if it is an offense against

the law. ® must be stopped, and, if

need be, punished.”
—_—_——_—_—_—_-

wit Not Modify Bill,

Louden cable: Mr. Ritchie, chan-

celler ef the exchequer, informed 4

questioner fn the house of common

that the gevernment did not propose

to modify the finance bill so as to

afford preferential duties in the case

of colonial products.
—_———_—_———.

Mice Start Fire.

‘The Lake Erie

& Western Railroad passenger stax

tion and freight house at Miami,

south of here, burned. Four crates

of matches were ignited by mice chew~

ing the brimstone, which caught fre.

Gusrimuee : For constipation I would
Reem treabled since birth with

‘for immediate relief.

——_—_—————_

For $300,000 Strike Fund.

Denver, Colo. special: The Broth

shood ef Railway Traimmen, which

3 im national convention in this city,

‘as voted to increase its protection

und from $200,000 to $390,000.
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How Grave Antonio Saved His Ptay:
mates From the Mad Bull.

‘The most heroic act I know of

was that of a little Italian. named

Antonio, who was sent to the coun-

t b a mission for a fortnight. A’

7 2 wealthy farmer took him.

The Strength This farmer had two children,

e
c you buy adds to ite

ff

|

Ethel snd Johnny. Ethel was six

vee cape rs of age and Johnny was twelve,

BES Antonio being only ten.

28 | Ethel had been sick for a long
teat 7S ltime, and om the day am telling

of her memma had put her im a

{hammock in the orchard, and to

threw over it

LITTLE

ONESS

&quot; coffees
steriorate im flavor, and

a la is

|

Antonio was whittling nearvher, and

Johnny reading a book.

Now, Mr. Leslie, the children’s

Jhetce Matga O&#39;Bri ® aje| papa, had a young bull, which he

mie Say t ii Soat the&#39 [cpt 18 the shed on account of its

bi w to hi s at te Jam [Borg very wild. The heat and the

eT UGH bathe Socie o U | fies bothered him so that he at last

Frie So of S Patrick Etby| so desperate that he broke

Perec elidt Ab Gruber He] through

|

the shed door, knocked

Doake at th litle kuwye for a 6ec-
|down the barn gate and headed for

the

ore’ Seeing t haw,
e

: avident
the ere hard. Seeing the red shawl,

and then said, with evident) sarted for it.

formity, freshaces and fall strength
furmit {uhas&#39;e f Lion Coffee.

————

Just a Difference In Speiling.

|

Mrs. Leslie was on the veranda

0 with a maiden aunt, and upon see-

[ing what had happene she was

struck dumb with terror. Johnnie

Jewn his book and “ran for

brave Anto-

was as calm as could be. He

shawl from its

the orchard,
down the

“Tam a}

fe spell it

|

nis Lif

sof Erin who)
Acner-oen.—-New

7

ning, T
infuriated

n with their
ng to An

wey te

where he

T CE BU
Ch Tudustrial Cim

AMD MINING RECORD Ast

pl tree

In the aurden of Shut-Rye town.

ene Field.

Can&# See the Glasses.

For this game use a basket of ap-
nanas, peanuts or bonbon

ing point is marked by the

y a book or

ppen to be handy.
cach person present has a

a: pin. Every player has

2
es in which to get ap-

which is given free as a preminm
Spien

And
a Maps of Thander Moun:

|

Instrict and of Southern

the mines and all the
|

also routes, railroads |
is a monthly of

ie accarate in:

three month for ten cents,

Inape. These are the only accerate ma ,

of Thunder Mountain aad are alone

wt a ecyoral times tbe price changed

psiiee: lp othe trophi out the
[ples or other trophies out of t

S THE INDUSTRIALTIMES | iloy and run around the room

* 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORK wath them. The fruit ‘is, of course,

| secret and held on the pin, Th

Yeung person who in three minutes”

[lime ends most apple at the goal
t

jis winner in the co

=

See

He Can&# Se the Glasses.

o Succe
our record. From a small

we bave grown until our fac-

hw cover many seres. Many of

sold forty to fift years

their users
i be more con

and durability?
olber mu

ny superior

Wheeler &amp;Witson j

Sewing Machin C
Mr.

Rhino—Glasses may be all
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ia
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1
H lace the ol people, but they

trout mit sam to do me bit of goo |

.

Warde Blaisdell in St. Nicho-

How Does He Do It?

a
sket of corn.

river, and the boat will,

mer and one of his

ow, es the fox

superior att

sariety of work is possible.

& make the mistake of buying a S

‘ake antl you

bave

given
| a the corn alone the goose wil

Wheeler & Wilson No. 9 8 trial eat the corn. How can h safel

Wheele Wilso Nfg.Co.,Chi n take them al over the river?
_

and ii he leaves the goose
goose alone th fox will eat

For Infants and Children.

{Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Promotes Digestio Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither

:
ine

nor Mineral.
|| Nor NARCOTIC.

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP..
Fac Simite Signatur of

EWES

ea CA

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

RI

serial form. Great remunerative possibilt

tles. Prompt ® ratuitous criticism and report*
Send for free copy of “How ce Get into Print:

dicate Dey

114 Fifth Ave., N York.

pa

er ee

ALL MINISTERS sould
remember we give a liberal quantity

of the Longman & Martinez Pure

Paints, toward the painting of

churches, parsonages, or institutions

supported by voluntary contribu-

tions,

Nore: Have done so for twenty-

seven years. Sales: Tens of millions

of gallons; painted nearly two mil-

lion houses under guarantee to re-

paint if not satisfactory. The paint
wears for periods up to eighteen

years; Linseed Oil must be added to

the paint (done in two minutes).
Actual cost then about $1.25 a gal-

ion. Samples free. Sold by our

Agent, N. N. Latimer.

oASTO PDREA.
Bears the

|

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine
‘dred people who have

FEARSO MAGAZI i:
Here are a few of the features no

author: speak for themselves an inst
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&quot; plan includes.
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y the entire fiction
‘be offered eack month.Rosi beln specemens, will

Their titles and

d Jacksoa’s Quarret with

‘Nast—Cartooaist,

ney William Travers Jerome has.

ing New Nore Cty,

tific fact that all cases

ease, not organic, are not only trace-

able to, but are

the

direct result of

indigestion. All food taken into th

stomach which
di

ti

Kodol cutes indigestion. dyspepsia
and all stomach disorders. and gives
the heart a full, free and untram-

meled action.

Bottles only. $1.00 Sze holding

255
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Special Offer
[Aifred the Great &g Geeuhis Kan

SECLRG Aba oS. Eoietime reac
2

&
Cyr the Great

8. Darius the Great
‘Order 7.

Seta are broken only

Abraham Lincotn&#39; opinion of these

and Sour brother for Abbott&#39 Series of Histories,

URE Notound works of voluminous bistonans; acd if

Sones of Histories gives me, in brief compass, just that Eoo
Which 1m have read them w the greatest interest. T

al the historical knowledge I have.”

subscribe
Sats ate broke Ste tee reaular peice, Sisco. PEARSON&#3 subscribers

na a Sy ta Mn oy ordering ta ths vay Day very convestenlly

want to thank yo

ledge ‘and events

fo them am indebted for about

“I
was troubled with stom-

ach trouble, Thedford’s Black
n Draught did me more

SHIRFIELD, Eltetteville, Ind.

‘The Maid of Maiden Lane AE. Barr These World Famous Novels:

The of Marebicness, jnally
= $1.50

delivered, carriage free, to

PEARSON& Subscribers at

49 BAcr
Ali CLOTN BOUND

A War Tine Wesiag.

‘The Goa of Lawn Mas
Sorrows of Sains,

PEARSO PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Thedford’s Black Draught
quickly invigorates the ac-

tion of the stomac and
ic

3

sionally yo will kee your

stomach an liver i pe
fect condition.

THEDFOR

LACITD

=e 30 Astor Place, New York City

THE GREA
THE GHIGAG PO sou rae.

Eve FARM shoul rea dail Th Chica Post
.

Eve LIV STOC Ship shou rea dail Th Chica Post

r PRODU Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Post

Eve GRAI Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Pest

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS HOH TOO GOO FO YOU.

Sauscribe nrough your colmmiasion Gtm, newsdeater or publisher of Bowspas

per co thi save copies sous free o request Address
‘Sampio

- _THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago,

X

|

WANTED Sse
and ad.

Colontal Co.. 34

Agent Wanted.
We want an sgent in every vicin-

ity to sell the Celebrated

Chicken Cholera Rou and

Gap Remedy.
This is no fake remedy, but we

Positively Cure these Diseased and

can furnish nundreds of testimonials.

A good live man can do well selling
the remedy. If you have diseased

poultry try the remedy and you will

be convinced, Address

E. E. KEIM,
Roann, Ind.

Manufacturer and Sole Agent.
Forfurther reference call on or write the

Exchange Bank, Koann, or the First National

Bank, Peru, Ind.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.
.

|Sh in State Bank Building

WARSAW

W CaW

t FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

—_—_———_——————

&quot;= RE. VIVO

INDIGESTI

anni
iiB

E
Druggist, C. W. Shafer, Mentone

ind

CHICHESTER’ ENGLIS

PENNYROYA PILLS
|
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De. T. A. Barxer.

Having reviewed «the various

business establishments of the towf

we will next refer to the

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUN Hi. 1903.

_————
2

im the county, and his establishment

#@ Commercial Enterprise BF
eee Dror che superior quality of

bread turned out. Besides a nice} Qur town

Mentone Considered from a Business Point|sock of bread constants on han
| one ot ete

x * he has a! full stock of baker&#3 sun-|best conducted
#

four mills ia ing as it does, a steady for

dries, pies, cakes, rolls, etc. The] the county.
T

Mentone mitla|loge, for which the highest price is

confectionery and restaurant are} are owned and Hacengsf operate paid. Mr. Turnbull also operates a

carefully looked after, the tables|by Messrs. Shéup- Yatee, whe first-class saw-milling business, do-

being provided for in a most gener) rank among: Ga moat progressive ing custom work and having a gen-

ous manner. If you enjey a nice, jand substaitial busine men. Their| ra! lumber trade. Personally Mr.

cool, retreshiag drink of sola oF} mill is a fine, edmmodiou structare
Turnbull is a gentlema of the

dish of ice-cream this is the place to] equippe from to to bottom with a highes honor and integrity and ie

come. fall set of machinery of the fall|beld ia high esteem by the people

eae roller prosess and is noted tor the eee

Forst Bros., Chang & Co. superior quality of flour manufac- J. W. Unpernin..

Progressive business men make altured. The highes price is paid We come next in our review to

progressive town. The results of! for wheat and a large commercial the first-class meat-market recent]

enterprise and ability are nowhere

|

business is dong, flour being shipped

|

opene by J. W. Undethill. There

in this town or county more appar ito differetit parts of the state./are so many things to be said in fa-

ent than in the large mercantile es-| Specia attention is given to custom

|

vor of this market that we scareely

tablishment of Messrs. Forst Bros.

|

work, farmers coming here from|know which one to refer to first.

|

lly Dr. Barney is beld in high es-

[Clar & €o. A sketch of the} miles around {6° have their milling|It is a fine, commodious room,
teem,

growt of this business and the ex-/done, Constantly on hand for sale| scrupulously clean and its surround: see

_pansio of its trade and prominence |or exchange isa fall line of flour,
| ings are in perfect keoping with the

Sreraks Hirt.

rato one of the leadin stores of this |fee and all Kind of mill stuffs.|character of the business. The

neee-ationl two: Fedrs avo. wid haw SCHON of the state, would require |The benefits this industry confers| proprietor considers nothing too

£804 sewulily war
“Tmore space than we have at our upon

: leommand Fr

Clark & Co.,

the business s«

Mus. the town, giving employment to

§,

Prormerors:

|

lerge number of our peopl It is

the advantage

|

lee high! ly regarde by the farmers

equippe and ef the surrounding country, furnieh-

market

Snour 4 Yas

of View,

sick room requisites, books, station-

ery, wall papers, etc. Specia at-

tention is given to the dispensary

department, _preeeriptio being
carefully and aecurately eompound

———_—.
ed. This establishment is credita-

Sketches of Some of Our Suc- ble to our town and the peopl find

cessfi Business Firms. every advantage and protectio in

’ dealing here.

Business hustle is what makes one

town rank

An its Attractions as

A Pleasant Place in

Which to Live.

whove name appears.abov and whe

ja known as one of the most suc+

cesaful dentists in the county. Dr.

Barney has been established here

for about one year and tas built up

a good practice and his professiona
\abilities bave won for him the con-

fidence of the people. Familiar

with all branchea of dentistry and

its most improved methods, any »

dental operations eatraste to him

are performed in the most skillful

manner, Socially and profession

zee

ner than its neighbor Tur Fain Store.

Men-

tone depend for its prosperity upon

the enterprise of its leading business

men Our up-to-date

houses with the

in. commercial prosperity. F. M, Juxxins, Prorsieren.

‘An establishment. that is credita-

Lyte to our town as well as to the en-

business

|

terprise of its proprieter is the x:

Vberal dealing of

|

tensively stocked store of the

the proprietors. is what scout | tleman whose namie appears

ally enlarging oar border ot trad Mr, Jenkins toak hold of this t

Sitmated as our town is in the

and drawit
this

midst of a rich agricultural distnet,

car town eanaot be overesti-| good for his customers and bandles |B& requirements in the line of

mated. none but the choicest of all kinds of

id fresh and’ Guréd. meats, lard, sau-|% #his branch ¢€ business some of

years Mars. OJ A. Doppince. sage, poultry, ete., and all orders
|OUF most energetic business men.

: The gentleman whose business we

herein refer to is an up-to-date
dealer, always alive to the interests

of the farmer and personally known

and respecte by all in this district.

He deals with the acknowledged
best manufacturers and has on haad

a full line of buggies, carriages,

etc., and is in position to quote

prices that cannot be discounted.

His ware rooms are headquarters
for farmers and horsemen and his

well known upright principles make

ita pleasure to do business with

him.

new bu ssn

direction. known orwar
m the time Messrs.

the ‘wat
|

:

the most | trade aud consta

wheeled vehicles generally calls ia-

beautiful

Porst Bros. first es:

northern In

1

a record of unbroke
no branch of art has|are cut and put up with a neatness

the establish jude greater progress during the) and dispateb that isalways £0 mueh

a

been carried forward on
}i..: decade tham has the art photo- appreciate by the careful house-

the basis ot honest, legitim graphi A goo illustration of th Keeper

Possessing

|

nay be seen by a call at the excel:

of every advantage and
|ient studio of Min O. A, Doddridge.

ality, they stavd today in, post-| tte: work is Strictl up-to-date and
y

}righ
are&#39;m for]

U8 bY “OPE
y wants of th peo: lhea.s the stamp of the true

carried equaled by

Perhaps

ment
If you are a patron of this

market your table is sure to be sup-

plied with the choicert and best that

can be obtained, as well as fair and

honorable dealing. We bespea
for Mr. Underhill a successful fu-

tare.

meres enterprise

themse

artist.

‘All those intending to have photos
taken will do well to call on her.

‘The studio is well supplied with all

the latest accessories, fine scenery,

etc., and all kinds and sizes of pho-

tos are exeetted from a cabinet to

the most elegan life sized portrait.
Sh is especiall succesaful with the

little ones produce a picture

eal a :

ynon-/that is the joy of the mother’s

ymous with integrity and reliabil-

|

peart. Lea your orders with

ity in trade. B this tine of action

|

nire. O; eddridg and you will

Teash from the sires OEE&q a i

SAR PRES
‘

;
lrew and surpassed by no similar

non supply and the pick of the markets
bes

yf

simily

aequarmted wih eur be
house iu this section of the state.

One feature in the management ofrepresented here

“ee

J. F. Bowman.Looking at
appreciate the opportunities

|

{

qhi store from the people& stand.)
8

:

.

the

T

point it must be said that it is a Basie £2

mar- te the public.
|

The large quantity of goods han-

trade and) fer the sale of

which we cannot

ve too much emphasis is the

strictly upright prineiples of fair

and honorable dealing always ad-

fresh and he has demonstrated the |her te. ‘The names of Mes
Forst Bros., Clark & Co., is synon-

ult of quick sales, small profits
and goods always uew and up-te-

date. You save money by dealing

here.

Out of our commercial system

arises many occupations all so. im-

terwoven as to be thoroughly de

pendent on each other. Those of

law an insurance are among the} House and barn and five acres of

most important to the suecess of| Peach, plum, apple and

commerce, and in fact are absolute-|cherry trees. Strawberries and

ly necessary to insure confidence} Windmill, water pipe
and safety in the business world.|,q lawn and garden. Chicken

ntial

as

th

eRe ‘The gentlema whose name a Son oad Mentone,

empl to hai * um a Wuaias ALexaxpEn. above, by virtue of his eae soon ff take fat&g

ceo ca wat no por a

|

‘The various kinds of meats that
and good&#39 is mo useful to Also a farm of 150-acres, north-west

s cl

y

upon t marke

|

1. consumed by the peopl have by the goo policy any businessharmony of Mentone. GrorcE A. Boosre.

on buying at the right time|r.. ge most important place in of the commanity. Mr. Bowman

perior advantages at the large and eee th ue pla u the list of foods, and the
is well endowed wit the intelli Ours)

i i

Well stocked) ware-rooms we herein

|

ee e ge te ve nitke {ition and quality of meats which gence and adaptabil needed to|

-

Another ejection of the elixer at

erent gen ta eu wa ‘ a community has at ite vom:
|%lve the difficult. problems of law, | 1ife has been squirted into the Tole-

dis

of

g erckandise, a

een von demrable and advanta-| bas) therefere, much to So
and his able, accurate and careful

|

go & Chicago Transfer Line. Ac-

the Wiuhdenee aie vhespEblegs that
0° and cheapest places to buy tit coi plac at which to deal.

with the genera health. From this
work has brought him a goo prac-| cording to the Rochester Sentinel a

onducted by S. S. Mentzer & Son jBitur in the county. In th first standpoin the meat-markets of the tice. He also gives specia atten:

|

letter to Dr. Wescott, the secretary

. jplace Mr. Jefferies is a progressive country have a great responsibilit
Ption to

i some

|

of the pany says the

business man and a live, up-to-date and it is highly essential that they
of the strongest companies in ex- ing is not dead and will be viewed

dealer and is in position to offer eve:
should be in the hands of men who

istence and can place insurance in}at once. The letter says the come

ry possible advan tage and benefit to thoroughly understand the business
the most reliable companie at the| lest all its papers inclading

customers. The stock carried is

farm

kets

edacational

products tt

Our

OE great money-saver
ercelle schools offer

OTe nities unsur-

|

dled keeps the stock always new and

For Sale.

passe in any town 10 the state of

‘Two substantial church

edifices are also features that add to

the attractions of the town which

help to make ita pleasant place in

live. The

leading business

places were carefully prepare and

We

ask of our readers a careful

equal size.

they have built up a business that is |p, the result.

which to following nee
as eolid and substantial as the means

:

* “Ee

sketches of our L. P, JurreRies.

In the purchas of household fur-

;

are by ne means overdrawn, :
ae

:

niture our citizens and the peopl of

would
i

the surrounding country have su-

perusal of the following
:

vee

con-

SOS. Maize a Son
describe, s o which W 5

‘Ap establishment that hs
describe, snd of which we Daye po

grown,

3

eahanes im saying is one of the

prospere and taken deep root in
:

ye

‘This heuse has a phenomenall suc

cessful record and through the ad- ‘There is nothing of greater im-

portanee to a town than a goo har-

ness manufacturing establishment.“vantages it offers to the peuple has

always exerted a marked influence |
very lowest rates. Mr. Bowman

in drawing trade to the town from all!

The

firm took hold of the business less

than three years ago and their uni-

form course of fair and honorable

dealing has won the contidence of

the people Of bigh commercial

standing they buy to advantage

from the leading manufacturers and

wholesale houses and have a well

appointe store, crowded with all

kinds of seasonable goods, embrac-

ing dry- ladies’ and gents
furnishings, hats, shoes, groceries,

ete. ity of

farm produce, for which the highest

prices are paid. (Good goods hon-

over the surrounding country.

They also make a spe

est prices, and honorable dealing is a

the motto of this rm.

zee

Dr. H. E. Bexxertt,

The drug branch of mercantile

trade is well represented in our

town by the popular establishment

conducted by Dr Bennett. He has

Deen established here for some years

and has built up a large practice.

purchase for cash from the leading

manufacturers and embraces all

in of household furniture for

the parlor, dining-room, bed-rocm

and kiteben, to suit the taste and

means of every customer. Mr. Jef-

feries has been established for a

number of years and has alwaye en-

joyed a large trade. He does not

rely upon past achievement for fu-

ture success, however, but is

alive and wide awake, and lookin;

ahead to take advantage of every

opportunity to benefit customers

and advance his business. When

the services of an undertaker are re-

aired, a man who can be trusted to

perform tbeee duties, does much to

lighten the grief of these sad events.

Mr. Jefferies is fully competent and

keeps himself supplied with every

requisite.

©. E. Tess

Perhaps no business of our town

is more popular with it patrons and

“\the state. He uses none but the

n this respect our town is fortu-

nately situated, having the advan-

tages of the excellent shop we here-

in describe, and of whieh we have

no hesitancy in sayin is one of the

best in the county. The enterpris-
ing proprietor, Mr. Aughinbaugb,

been established for a number of

years and has built up a large trade.

‘Asa workman he has few equals
and no superiors in this section of

best oak tanned leather and mana-

factures all kinds of harness, light
and heavy, double and single, collars

etc., which in poin of style, dura-

bility and finished workmanship
are unsurpassed Besides a full line

of harness, he keep constantly on

hand all kinds of horse furnishing
good such as whips, combs, bresh-

es, nete and

few of all.

of judging, selecting, preserving
¥

and cutting meats.

details of the business, may a deal-

er is an expert at one or more but

Mentone is to be con-

gratulate on the quality of meat

obtainable at William Alexander&#

market. This geatlema has been

established for a mumber of years

and has always enjoye a large

trade. H is careful to handle none| These gentlemen have made a care-

but the choicest and bestof all kinds

‘of fresh and cured meats in season,

sausage, pure lard, poultry, game,

‘etc. The market is very popular as corns, quarter cracks, contracted

with the peopl as is also its pro-

prietor.
RRR

E1a FurNsun.

Progressive business men who in- petent shoe If you bring your

vest their capittal and energy in the horses to this shop you& are assured

Of these four
stands high in the esteem and goo
will of his fellowmen.

sexe o

Herr & Sanrn.

In our review of the business in-

terests of our town we wish to make

prominent mention of our first-class

black-smith and horse-shoeing s-

tablishment, Messers. Huff & Smith.

fal study of the art of sheeing and

the proper care and treatment of

the horses’ foot. Diseased feet such

heels, ete., are corrected under their

skillful work. It is a well known}

fact that many a goo horse has

been ruined by careless and incom-

In ad-

|Sunday, June 28.

franchiees, profiles, options, ete.,

through a controversy with parties
who were interested in the under-

taking and it cost them a lot of an-

poyance and #1700, in money to get
|them back, but they have them now

and a party of capitalist will be

here this week to look the ground
over with the view of building the

road,

Wesley Day.
The 200th anniversary of the birth

of John Wesley, the founder of the

Methodist branch of the Christian

charch will be celebrated quite gen-

erally throughout this country on

The Mentone

M. E. charch will combine ‘chil-

dren’s day” exercises with the Wes-

ley celebration on the above date.

A interesting program may be ex-

pecte

stock of high-

everything usually
found in a first-class harness shop.
H also deals in buggies, carriages,
ete., and keep at his ware-rooms a|ment of Mentone is accounted for

vehicles at

presperous and flourishing town.

‘The stead growth and advance-

on these ground and among our

upbuilding of a community, ‘make a|f the most skillful work.

dition to horseshoing, Messrs. Huff

& Smith give speci ‘attention to

all kind of genera black-smithing

and: wood working and old vebicles

Pocket Manual.

«&lt;Conklin’ Peerless Manual of

Useful Information and Atlas of the

are transformed and made as goo
World” is the name ot a litde book

prices that will surpriee you for| business men and citizens, the gen-
Personally M Hatt 4;

|

sued by Ogilvie & Co., of Chica-

‘Dr. Bennett is a worthy member of vee lowneas, We would cerongty |tieman wh name appears above
the public in general than the es-

the medical profession and his abil-

ity couple with his bi apprecis

tuon of the responsibilities and mor-

alities of a practitione has won for

him the entire ,confidence of the

people The store is splendidly
stocked with all kinds or pure drugs,

druggists sundries, the leading

patent medicines, toilet articles,

physician and surgeon supplies,

cellent bakery, confectionery ard

restaurant, successfully conducted

by the gentlema above named.

Mr. Turner bas been established for

a number of years and through en-

ergy and capabl management has

bailt up a large trade. In the first

plac he thoroughly understands the

business, being himself a practical
baker, whobas, perhaps few equals

anything in the above limes to

Mr. Aughinbaugh a call. You w

is

a

pleasure to do business.

—D:

istence. Burdock Blood Bitters

cures it promptly, permanently
Regulate and tones the stomacli. ©

)yspepsia— of human ex- pliance and a very

advise all intending parchasers of [bas taken an active part. Mr.

e|
Turnbull is the owner of our

find him a gentleman with whom it only one of its kind in this section

of the state. It is equippe with

all the latest machinery and ap-

superio grade
ef boat-oars are manufactured

find a read eale. This business is money if it fails to care. EW
, no b

of great importance and benefit to|Grove&# signature on ecah box- 25c. tnourishes, in’

which

Smith are thoroughly honorable and

large straightforward business men and

and first-class boat-oar factory, the anything which leaves their hands

may be relied upon. .

fae

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

‘Tablets. All drnggists refund the

‘

go, ata cost of only 25 cents, and

we can truly say that its largé name

ia none too large to describe its con-

tents, It ie the busy man’s vadé

mecum of general information.

—Gtrength and vigor come of

goo food, duly digested. ‘Force,’



FLOODS IN VA

STILL CAUSI

RIOU SECTION —

NG IMMENSE DAMAGE

Like a mill race the swollen Mis-

tissipp! has been surging past St

Louis with a stage of 36.9 feet, which

breaks all records.

Barth to stem the threatened breaks

im railway levees in East St. Louls

was taken from the world’s fair site,

und an army of men with wagons hur

tied it across the bridge to strengthen

the water barriers.

Word was received at St. Louls

June 7 that a levee near Madison, on

whicn gangs of men were working,

gave way, and fifteen men, employes

of the American Car and Foundry

works, lost their lives. About 150

men, it was reported, were impris-

oned on a section of the levee thal

was slowly crumbling, and all means

af escape had been cut off.

A small steamer from St. Charles

succeeded in reaching Black Walnut

and the 200 imperiled people there.

terrified and in great distress for

food and shelter, were taken from the

leland in safety. All were rescued.

The rescue was effected after a day

spent in fruitless efforts to save the

flood sufferers. Many steamers were

sent to rescue them, but were una-

ble to make headway against the rush:

tog river. It was only when the ves

gel from st. Charles was sent to the

ecene that the prisoners were taken

is several mites wide, and families

have been driven from their homes.

North of St. Louis, across the river,

the three towns of Madison, Venice,

and Granite City are now under water

by reason of the breaking of levees.

Loss in South Carolina $3,500,000.

A dispatch from Columbia, 8. C..

says: Though the great flood of wa

ter is passing on to the ocean laden

with debris of every description anc

the swollen streams are subsiding in

the Piedmont region, the losses of life

and property are increasing and &

conservative estimate places the prop-

erty loss at not less than $3,500,000

The most conservative estimate of the

dead is eighty. At Clifton alone 100

operatives are missing from the vil

lage, and all are believed to have been

lost.

‘At Converse thirteen dead are Te

ported and forty-one at Clifton num-

ber two. At Clifton number two

twenty-six homes are destroyed, thir

teen at Clifton number one, and twen-

ty at Clifton number three.

The loss at ton’s three millls

will approximate $2,000,000 At Paco-

let the loss is near $1,000,000.

The greatest want among the sur

vivors is at Clifton, where 500 are

destitute.
‘The latest reports from Spartanburg,

The flood stage bas broken all high

water records at St Louis since May

shen the high water mark

was 37 fe ‘The highest mark

known here was reached by the great

flood of June 27, 1844, when 41-4 feet

S. C., are that approximately fifty-Ave

persons were drowned in the floods at

Pacolet and Clifton. The total fatal

ties may reach 100 and several bun

dred persons are homeless. N list of

the dead is yet available, but it ts

‘As a consequence there will he &

great deal of individual want and suf

fering among farmers.
.

Kansas City Asks for Rellef.

Corporation Counsel Walker, in the

absence of Mayor Harrison of Chicago,

issued an appeal for relief for the

Kansas City sufferers. Funds will be

received by Controller McGann and

forwarded to Gov. Bailey at Topeka,

to be used as he may deem advisable

Gov. Bailey issued a proclamation
few days ago setting forth the condt

tions now prevailing in the Kansas

valley. In the proclamation he made

no direct appeal for assistance, but

said that ald would be thankfully re

ceived. Subsequently the conditions

in Kansas City, Kas, evidently be

came more distressing, with the result

that Mayor W. H. Craddock and oth

ers sent direct appeal to Mayor Har

rison for relief. The appeal says that

over 30 per cent of the population of

60,000 are dependent on charity.

“We have fed and sheltered over

20,000 for the last week, and received

only $20,000 to date,”

“Great suffering is imminent unless

large ald is received. Our community

is unable to cope with conditions.”

Body Found in Debris.

‘The body of Forest Kutz, a school

CONVENTION HALL, KANSAS city, MO.

With a Seating Capacity of Twenty

was attained. Other high water rec:

ords here have been made, as fol

lows:
May 10, 1876, 32.5 feet

83.7 feet: July 5, 1882

25, 1883, 34.7

36.0 feet:

May 2,1
The high water records of 1844 and

1858 are not official, as there was no

government stat during these

years, but there are many people liv

ing who remember both those floods

and their bigh water marks

Just below St. Louis, and in

vicinity of the River Des Peres ds the

little fishermen&#39 settlement of Happy

Hollow. The denizens live in flat-

boats for the most part, and had been

beyond the ravages of the flood. But

the advancing water invaded the tract

and the inhabitants had to burredly

move out.

‘All Venice, Madison, portions of

Granite City and 15,000 acres of rich

bottom farming land are in the grip
Fast St. Louis

May 5, 18S?

the

read trafic and engulfing

homes, farms and factories. The east

approach to Merchants’ bridge ig re

ported severely damaged.

‘Th “cross” levee at Mitchell, ML,

broke, and hundreds of acres of addi-

tonal farm lands were inundated.

Missouri Point, just north of the

confluence of the Missouri and Mis

sissipp! rivers, a fertile section be

yond the reach of ordinary water, has

been covered to a considerable depth.

Twenty miles west of St. Louis the

miles of farming bottoms, in the cen-

ter of which was located the summer

ing place, Creve Coeur lake, have been

deluged by the breaking of the Greer

levee, which formed a barrier to the

Missouri river.

South of St. Louis the water has

packed Into the river Des Peres, which

supposed that most of the victips
were mill operatives. The bodies of

four unidentified white persons were

taken from the river below Clifton.

An estimate re: as conservative

of the loss to the cotton mills in the

county is $3,900.00, Almost every

bridge in the county

is

swept away

Millions of Loss in Kansas.

Kansas has suffered as a result of

the recent floods more than any other

state. No exact figures of the loss

can, of course, be given, but those

who have a intimate knowledge of

the sections submerged, and the ex:

tent and force of the floods, have been

making estimates, and the conclusions

that they have reached may be con-

sidered fairly reliable. The damase

done in the principal cities and towns

is estimated as follows:

North Topeka
Lawrence

Salina

500,000
250,000
200,000

150,000
16,000
40,000

Lindsborg

Hutchinson

Minneapolis
Emporia
Florence

Lincoln Center -

Atchison

Burlington

Hin City .

Beloit -

Argentine .

‘Kansas City, Kan., and sub-

WED L eee
eee eet

8,000,00

No account has been taken of the

emaller towns, although nearly 200

of these were affected by the floods

‘The very lowest estimate places the

{Fees

‘Thousand, Which Was Turned Into a Relief Camp for Flood Refugees.

teacher, was found near. Topeka fe

the debris left by the flood. It has de

veloped that several fertile farms neay

North Topeka have been entirely

ruined. The swift current washed

away much of the good soil and in ite

place has left a thick layer of sand,

rendering the ground useless.

Would Be United States Senator

Thomas Lowry, the street car mag

seat ia the United States senate occu

pied by Moses E. Clapp. He was iz

the ficld two and a half years ago

when Mr. Clapp was chosen to succeed

Cushman K. Davis, and Kept “opes

house” for members of the legisla

headquarters containing
thing good to eat, drink of

He contemplates, it is sald

fa still more lavish campaign when the

legislature of the north star state ae

sembles again.

The Hoboes of France.

The French government is sald te

be planning some new scheme foa

thé disposal of vagabonds. Of the

6,000 vagrants arrested last year i

Paris about 3,000 are still under loch

and key. Official figures show tha!

there are at least 42,000 vagrants

France, 12,000 of whom are accredited

to Paris. Some of them as “habitual

vagrants” will ultimately find  thels

way to French Guiana, but it costs

900f. per head to send them there.

SEE

eee

Industry Rewarded.

‘The Kansas hen deserves all the’

praise and free advertising she geta

Ten years ago a farmer tried to pre

vent a hen from raising a family by

the usual means followed in such

cases, AS a last resort the hen hid

out and began her three weeks’ duty

py sitting on a couple of rocks.

was ten years ago. To-day that farmer

has a macadamized road all along the

south side of his 160.—Liberal (Kan)

News.

§T. LOUIS AND THE LEVEE FROM THE EADS BRIDGE.
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Mountain Are a Mas of

Fire From the Foothills

to the Crests.

SMOKE HANGS OVE NE YORK

Pall Obscures the Sun and Forces Big

Liners to Slowly Feel Their Way

Through. the Harbo.—Forests Are

Ablaze in Canada.

New York special: The forest fires

in the Adirondacks and New England
are spreading at an ularming rate,

and destroying millions in timber and

hundreds of thousands of dollars’

worth of summer cottages and camp

ing resorts.

Fires are reported in Vermont, New

Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecti-

cut, and Maine. Long Island to the

east of here has been swept for miles.

Over this city and all the region

around the smoke is so dense that the

sun is obscured. The big oceaa £0

ing vessels felt their way in and out

of the harbor or else remained at aD-

chor to avoid collisions.

Danger in Adirondacks.

The situation in the Adirondacks le

particularly grave. Iu spite of the

efforts of hundreds of men, the fires

are spreading. The most serious are

now in the vicinity of Long lake, east

towards Newcomb lake and Mount

Marcy. Farther south fires are raging

along the Cedar river «nd at Indian

lake.
Robert Pruyn of Albany, whose pre-

serve lies in toward Newcomb lake,

sent a big force of men from Albany

to North creek by special train. His

property, which consists of 11,000

acres, lies directly in the path of the

fre.
Fall of Ashes.

At Lake George the ashes fell like

a heavy snow fall, A dense smoke

has settled over the lake, obscuring

the view. Fires are reported at Sil-

ver bay, at Hague, and also in the

mountains on the east side of the lake

towards Lake Champlain.
Other biazes are reported at Blue

Mountain lake, Catlin lake, Long lake,

and other sections in that region.

‘The Gen. Grant cottage on the sum-

mit of Mount McGregor is in dan-

ger.
Lumber Camps Burn.

From Lake Placid comes the news

that several lumber camps at South

Meadows, near Cascade lake, a big

boarding house in Rogers brothers’

logging camp, about five miles from

Lake Placid, and the barns of the Cas-

cade lake house were burned. Fires

nave started in the heavily timbered

tracts ownea by the International Pa-

per company.
‘The stony Wold sanitarium for con-

sumptives at Lake Kushaqua is threat-

ened with destruction.

|

Among the Adirondacks resorts de-

stroyed are the Adirondack Lodge, ten

miles from Lake Placid, and the Ged-

ney house on Croton lake in West-

chester. The immense private pre-

serve of John D. Rockefeller is in dan-

ger and a big force of men is busy

fighting back the flames.

Drives Game Into Open.

At Saratoga deer and other game.

forced out of their Adirondack re-

treats, are seeking refuge in foothills

and lowlands within a few miles of

the town.

‘A short distance from this city.

near Northport, L. L, a forest fire now

covers an area of ten miles. The

woods on the south side, between

Amityville and Eastport and in the

vicinity of Central Islip and Brent-

wood to the extent of several thou-

sand acres have been destroyed.

Pray for Rain.

‘AN New England is praying for rain

to check the flames that are sweeping

from Maine to Connecticut. In Maine

Houlton is the center of the blaze, and

the town may be wiped out.

‘At Castine several cottages were de-

stroyed, including a new $40,000 cot-

tage and stable recently built for W. L.

McClintock of Pittsburg, Pa.

Fourteen miles of the Bangor and

Aroostook railway has been burned

away and the towns of Sherman and

Crystal practically wiped out.

Mountain Is Ablaze.

Worcester mountafn is ablaze from

top to bottom, and the towns of Wor

Sand Quebec a party

cester and Elmore in Vermont are

surrounded by fire. More than 1,400

acres of valuable timberland has been

laid waste. The summer cottages at

‘Willoughby lake are likely to go.

‘At Danby, 2,000 acres of timberland

owned by S. L. Grimth, Vermont&#39;

lumber king, have been burned over.

It is forty-seven days since rain in

any appreciable amount has fallen in

New England, and during that time

the losses from forest fires have aggre-

gated at least $1,000,000.

23.

In the region between Lake St. John

of Americans,

“PHILIPPIN ISLA
Great Damage te Done to Shipping

and United States Transport

Is Wrecked.

‘Manila cablegram: A hurricane bas

swept over the Philippine islands and

wrecked. This,
confirmed. The United States steamer

Pearla de Visayas has been lost off

Camotes island. Part of her crew wore

savéd.
The United States steamer San

Rafael and the schooner Mayflower

have been driven ashore off Ormoc,

‘West Leyte, and will prove total

losses. All on board these vessels were

saved.

‘Washington, June 8—The war de

partment has no record of the trans-

port Shamshus, but there is a small

vessel in service of the army in the

Philippines named the Shamshul.

MARSHAL ARREST MEN

FO TAKIN BRIBE

Conspiracy Against the Government

is Charged in Connection ‘With

Sale of Lande.

Bender, Neb. dispatch: Deputy U.

wi

Meb Mucher and Rudolph Shopke, of

Emerson; Thomas Huston of Pender,

William Gatzmeyer, Charles Tigh, N.

Serrenson, Cornelius McCarthy and

William Mackey, of Bancroft, for con-

spiring against the government in ac-

cepting money for not bidding on In-

dian lards at the O&#39;N Neb., land

sale last fall, when thousands of

acres of the Omaha Indians’ land were

disposed of.

: Fraud Is Charged.
Portland, Ore., special: Miss Marie

Ware, who recently resigned as U.

S. commissioner at Eugene at the re-

quest of United States District Judge

Bellinger, has been arrested. Miss

Ware is charged with conspiracy to

obtain government lands by fraud.

—_——_—____—_—

FRAU IS ALLEGE -

IN TH SALE OF LAND

Government Inspectors Claim to Have

Unearthed Gigantic Swindies in

Connection With Timber Deals.

Columbus, O., special: Indictments

have been returned by the United

States grand jury against John A.

Cobb of Bainbridge, O., and W. H. H.

Miller, S. E. Struble and G W. J.

Woltz of Newark, O., for misuse of

the mails in connection with

fraudulent Iand deals Several other

men who have not yet been arrested

are under indictment on a similar

charge.
‘The government inspectors claim to

have unearthed land swindles of gi

gantic proportions which, they say,

were carried on by men operating in

widely separated localities. Large

tracts of timber land for which frau-

dulent deeds were given to purchasers

were offered for sale in Tennessee,

Kentucky, West Virginia, Missouri,

Texas and Michigan. *

THINK STEPSON KILLED: HER

Arthur Lyon of Shoals, Ind. Is Want

ed for Murder.

Shoals, Ind., special: Investigation
of the murder of Mrs. Joel Lyon has

resulted in Arthur Lyon, her stepson.

being accused of the murder. He had

threatened to take her life and while

she was at home alone he is alleged

tc have entered the house and fired at

her. Mrs. Lyons fled from the house

pursuea by her assailant, who follow-

ed her through the yard into the barn

lot, where she fell dead. Two bullets

entered her body and two were em

bedded in her head. Mrs. Lyons was

a niece of County Treasurer Joseph

vannon and a sister-in-law of County

Assessor Henry Montgomery. Young

Lyon has disappeared and a reward

has been offered for his arrest.

DOCTORS SAY CHASE WAS SANE

Witnesses Tell of Condition of Young

Millionaire Four Years Ago. ~

Lafayette, Ind., special: In court at

Fowler, the testimony taken was in

behalf of Moses Fowler. The deposl-

tions of Drs. Mitchell ard Judkins of

Cincinnati, read at length, stated that

the boy was sane and rational at the

time he took steps to have his name

changed and his domicile established

tion of young Chase in November,

1899, when he was declared of sound

mind by the local court, was that he

was sane then. Each of the physi-

cians examined him two or three

times.
—_—_——

DYING, THEY BECOME FRIENDS

Texas Men Engage in Fatal Duel’an

.

Shake Hands.

HURRICAN SWEEP y WESTE CANA INMIGRATI

Rapld Settlement of the Wheat Fields

‘Lying North of the 49th Parallel.

‘Record-Herald.)

immi;
months last year,

times as large as in 1901, the respec

tive figures being 22,482 and 13,393.

“Miost of these mewcomers

been attracted by the wheat lands of

the Northwest territories. They have

moved direct to Winnipeg and they

have turned that city into a great

in which they have been fitting

the last stage of

their adventure for new homes.

“Of the immigration of this spring

@ little over a third has come from

Great Britain, the figure being 16,457.

‘This is three times as large as the

British immigration of the correspond-

ing months of the preceding year, and

it is within 2,500 of the number of

immigrants that the United States ab

tracted from Great Britain and Ire

land in the same period this spring.

As to the remainder of the, immigra-

tion into Canaua 13,7. settlers came

from the United States, a 50 per cent

increase over the preceding year, and

10,445 from Continental Europe, a

per cent increase.

“These 40,672 immigrants into Can-

ada may appear trifiing in compari

son with 297,070 persons who entered

the United States in the same period,
but they are proportionately more im-

portant to the country. Canada’s pop

ulation is one-fifteenth of ours, but

her immigration is now two-fifteenths

as large as ours. It is worth remem-

ering also that Canada’s immigrants

are almost entirely Anglo-Saxon and

Teutonic races, while our immigra

tion is now two-thirds made up of

Romance and Slav elements.”

“Speculation is natural as to the

future of Canada in her relations to

the United States when her North-

west territories are filled up, but the

one absolutely certain fact of the near

future is that the United States is to

have a great competitor in the grain

markets of the world.”

‘The above editorial article taken

from the columns of the Chicago Rec

ord-Herald of May 26th, shows the

condition of the Canadian tmmigra-

tion, which as pointed out, has had a

constant growth—a marvellously in:

creasing growth—for the past six or

seven years, until this year, it is con

fidently assumed the increase to Can-

ada’s population, by way of immigra-

tion, will exceed 100,000. This is ac

counted for by the great agricultural
resources which abound there, It.is

no fairy tale, but the mater-offact

experience of the tens of thousands

pear ample testimony to the wealth

and riches in store for all who choose

to accept ‘of the opportunities of

fered.
‘Those who wish to learn more of

the country can secure illustrated at-

Jases, pamphlets, ete., giving full and

reliable data issued under government
authority, by applying to any of the

authorized agents of the Canadian

government. These agents whose

names appear ‘below will quote you

the exceptionally low rates that take

you to the free grant lands of West

ern Canada and render you any other

assistance in their power:

‘T. O. Currie—Room 12, B. Callahan

Building, Milwaukee, Wis.

. J. Broughton—430 Quincy But

ing, Chicago, Il.

J. C.
Duncan—Room 6,

Building, Indianapoiis, Ind.

J. M. MacLachlan, 307 Third street,

‘Wausau. Wis.
SS

NEW INFORMATION BUREAUS.

George H.

‘Agent of the New York

Booming Resorts.

To boom pleasure ana nealth resorts

along the New York Central and asso

ciated lines and thereby increase the

earnings of his department, George HE

Daniels,general passenger

Central, has installed

bureaus throughout the country. He is

trying this plan of advertising for the

first time.

‘The function of these bureaus is to

convey information concerning the

Central and the pleasure resorts, and

also to sell tickets to any one who

may wish to buy.

‘These bureaus have been establish-

ea in this city, Brooklyn, Syracuse,

Daniels, General Passenger
Central,

Buffalo, Niagara Falls,

Cleveland, Detroit,

Indianapolis, Cincinati, Louisville, St.

Louis, Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles,

San Francisco and Portland, Ore—

From the New York Herald.
—

$15,.00— and Back—$15.00.
Missouri to Indian

Territory and Texas via M, K. & T.

ers en route south of

Getting
‘they dgn’t keep
they ha a stock in

s, which they know

nas omer w

‘Stare for
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TESTED B TIME.

Mre. Robert

Broderick,

Tex., tells an

experience

shows as well

that Doan&#3

cures are

lasting cures.

She says: “Up to the early part of

the year 1902 had been a sufferer

from kidney troubles for many years.

back became worse

and worse until it was daily burden

that interfered with every duty.

was much afflicted with headaches and

dizzy spells and was unable to rest

well nights. In May, 1902, after using

Doan&#39 Kidney Pills I made & state-

ment for publication. declaring that

they bad entirely relieved me of the

pain in my back. I have since then

have had slight touches of the trou:

ble since, the use of the pills has ak

ways driven away all signs of the dis-

order and have become convinced

of the fact that the first treatment

fects, and I know that a box of Doan’s

Kidney Pills kept on hand are a suff:

cient guarantee against any suffering

from the kidneys or back. I should

advise every sufferer to take Doan’s

Kidney Pills and I know that they will

be surprised and pleased with the re

sult.”

‘A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney

medicine which cured Mrs. Broderick

will be mailed on application to any

part of the United States. Address

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For

sale by all druggists, price 50 cents

per box.
Se

Antwerp Strongly Fortified.

Few people are aware of the enorm-

ous military streneth of Antwerp.

Bince 1860 $15.000,000 ha been spent

on fortificat

1
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=

Leaders Notify Local Unions

to Meet at Pottsville
June id.

MINEOWNER 1:SUE A REPLY

Operators Gontend the Representa-

tives off the Men On the Conciliation

Committee Were Not Chosen in Ac:

cordance With Gommission’s Award.

‘Wilkesbarre, Pa, special: The three

anthracite boards of united minework-

ers met here and decided to call a

joint convention of the men to meet

at Pottsville on June 15.

‘The call for the convention of min-

ers is signed by the presidents and

secretaries of districts Nos. 1, 7, and

9. It recites the contention of the op-

eratives that Presidents Nichols, Det-

trey, and Fahey were chosen members

of the board of conciliation in con-

formity with the award of the strike

commission, and the refusal of the op-

erators to accept them a3 representa-

tives of the miners. The call con-

tinues:

“In view of the action of the oper-

the

|award of the commission the exec-

utive boards of districts Nos. 1, 7, and

\9, after carefully canvassing the en-

tire situation, cecided to notify all

Jocal unions that a convention will be

held in the city of Pottsville, begin-

ning at 10 a. m., Monday, June 16,

1903. The purpose of this convention

will be to decide what action shall

be taken or what course shall be pur-

gued by the officers having your af-

fairs in charge.”

Operators’ Statement.

The statement of the operators as

given to the public is as follows:

“Referring to the official announce

ment of the representatives of the

|

United Mineworkers of America as

given in the press, the contention of

the operators’ representatives elected

|to the board of conciliation is that

the recognition of the United Mine-

workers of America was not one of

| the questions submitted to the com-

mission simply as a representative of

the anthracite mineworker; that the

award of the commission specifically

\ asserted that the recognition of the

United Mineworkers of America, as

jat present constituted, was inadvis-

able; that award No. 4 providing for

the board of conciliation lays down

certain rules for the appointment of

members of said board.

Object to Recognition.

“he representatives “* the operat:

in the terms ot said award, and there

is no objection on their part to cor-

dially accepting Messrs. Nicholls, Det-
=

have been appointed strictly sith

trey and Fahey as the representatives

\of the miners providing they are

elected by a majority of the mine-

|

workers, as specified in the award of

the commission. The objection is

solely against their appearing

official representatives of the Unit

Mineworkers of America, appointed

by an executive committee, without

authority for such appointment.”

COAL OPERATOR IS A SUICIDE

George Ingle of Terre Haute,

Shoots Himself.

Terre Haute, Ind,, special: George

Ingle, a coal operator, bought a re-

volver and loaded it with cartridges

|

im a hardware store and as the clerk

epped to the cash register to put

‘ay the money Ingle put the muzzle

of the weapon to his temple and fired,

death resulting immediately. Ingle

bad not been successful in later years

and was operating a small mine near

this city. His three brothera are

wealthy coal operators in the south:

{ern part of the state. Ingle leaves

a widow who ts visiting her family in

Evansville.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

4
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Mies Stene’s Claim Fails.

Washington special: Miss Illen M.

Stone, the American missionary, ‘can

the requirednot evidence

the state department to base a de

mand on the
b

government for

indemnity and none will be made.

Break Jail.

.
Va., special:

Ritchie, who beat James McGowan tc

death with a pair of tongs; Charles

Nichola, another murderer, and onc

or two other prisoners brokit out of

the Moundsville B

MEANT TO BE: PREPARED.

How Paul du Challlu  Joked In the

Face of

ment of his death:

“Mr, du Chaillu was a man whom

you couldn&#3 frighten. Danger seemed

to enliven him. F&# never forget a

ride he once took with me. He sat in

the last car of the train, and’ we came
near having a rearend collision. “Mr.

du Chaillu could see the other train

approaching us—could see that a col-

lision was pretty near inevitable. He

said to me as I took my stand beside

him:

“‘Cemductor, have you got @ piece

of chalk?
“What earth,’ I asked, ‘do you

want with a piece of chalk now?

“why, it looks,” he answered, ‘as

if our legs and arms would be flying

about. in a Httle while, and I think it

would be a good thing to mark the

so that we may identify them late!

Saved His Life.

Whitehall, Il, June 8th.—Mr, Lon

Manley had Bright&#3 Disease and

after his home doctor had treated

him for some time he finally told him

that he could do nothing more for

him and that he would surely die.

‘A friend who had heard of what

Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done in

cases of Kidney Trouble, advised. Mr.

Manley to try a treatment of this

id so and everyone was sur

prised and delighted to see an im-

provement in a very short time. This

improvement gradually kept on as

the treatment proceeded, till now Mr.

Manley is well. He says:

“The doctor said he had done all

he could for me. He gave me up. A

friend advised me to take Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills, and in a few weeks I

was nearly all right again.
“I am not dead, and can truthfully

say that I feel better to-day than I

have for years. Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

are a wonderful remedy and I will

always praise them and recommend

them to everyone suffering as I did.”

Mr. Manley&# recovery has caused &

profound sensation, as no one ever

thought he would recover.

Sanitary Record for Houses.

Paul Strauss, senator for Paris, who

is one of the most practical author!-

ties on municipal affairs, is about to

propose that a compulsory sanitary

record should be attached to every

dwelling.

When Your Grocer Says

be does not have Defiance Starch, you m

be sure he is afraid to keep it until

stock of 12 oz. packages are sold, Deflan

Starch ia not onl better then a,

on
the age
wo

Ban
but contains 1

‘sell for same money as

Canada {s Building Railroads.

The number of miles of railroad

completed railways in the Dominion of

Canada is 18,868, an increase of 674

miles over the previous year.

A Fine Kidney Remedy.

Mr. A. S. Hitch: 87 East

.
sut

Hampton,

Conn., (
2 \fferer from

Eida and Blada rase will write him he

FilPalrect. them to whe perfect home cure he

o ‘He makes no charge whatever for the favor

Good Done by Hirsch Fund.

Baron de Hirsch’s bequests to edu-

cation support fifty schools in Galicia.

There are 5,634 pupils and 247 teach-

ers.

More Flexible and Lasting,

won&#3 shake out or blow out; by using

Defiance Starch you ol im better results

shan poss. with any other brand and

one more for same money.

Municipal Tramway Pay.
Newcastle-on-Tyne municipal tram-

ways have resulted in a profit to the

town of $40.000 in fifteen months.

Those Who Have Tried It

@M use no other. Defiance we

Starch bas no equ in Quantity or Qual-

fz— os, for 10 cents ‘brands com

soir ee
India’s Immense Population.

India’s population is 300,000,000

one-fifth of all the people in the world.

————

‘The earnestness of life ts the only

passport to the satisfaction of life

Old Sofas, Backs of Chairs, etc., can

be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS:

———__—_——_-_

t

The rule of self-obedience to the

right will bring all things into order.
———_—_$__—_—_——_

“&lt;Th Klean. Kool Kitchen Kind” of stoves

keep you clean and cool. ‘Economical and

always ready. Sold at good stove stores’

Virtue is th first qu to be

considered in the choice of a friend.

FITS Eevee
Sire
Time deals Kindly with the man

who substitutes smiles for frowns.

| S0123&

Giv Warning of Approach of lore
°

Serious Trouble.
Do you ex fits of

io wit
i

with extreme irritability, bordering up hysteria? Are your ‘spirits

easily affecte so that one minute you laug and the next fall into con-

vulsive weepi
__

Do youtee! something like a ball rising in your throat and threaten-

ing to choke you; all the senses perverted, morbidly sensitive to light

and sound; pain in the ovaries, and especially between the oulders ;

sometimes loss of voice; nervous dyspepsia, and almost continually

cross and snappy, with a tendency to cry at the least provocatio ?

if a, your nerves are in a shattered condition, and you are threat-

nervous prostration.
Undoubtedly you do not know it, but in nine cases out of ten this is

caused by som uterine disorder, and the nerves centering in and about the

organs whic make you a woman influence your entire nervous system.

Somethin must be done at once to restore their natural condition or

you will be prostrated for weeks and months perhaps, and suffer untold

Ty.
Proof is monumental that nothing in the world is better for this

[neat

age than Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; thou-

sands and thousands of women have written us so.

How [irs. Holland, of Philadelphia, suffered

among the finest physicians in the country, none of

whom could help her—finally cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Prnxuam:— For over two years I was a constant suf-

ferer from extreme nervousness, indigestion, and dizziness. Menstruation

was irtegular, had backache and a feeling of great lassitude and weak-

ness. I was so bad that I was not able to do my own work or go far in

the street. I could not slee nights.
““ tried several splendid doctors, but they gave me no relief. After

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veretable Compound I soon began to

feel better, and was able to go out and not feel as if would fall at

every step. I continued to take the medicine until cured.
.

% cannot say enough in behalf of Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicine,

and heartily recommend all sutiering women to t it and find the

relief I did.”— Mrs. Frorence Hotianp, 622 fton St. Phila-

delphia, Pa. (Jan. 6, 1

Another case of severe female trouble cured by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after the

doctors had failed.
€ Mrs. Prxxuam:—I was in poor health for several years.

I had female trouble and was not able to do my housework alone. I

felt tired, very nervous, and could not sleep.

I

doctored with several

doctors. “They doctored me for my stomach, but did not relieve me.

I read in your book about your. medicine, and thought I would try it.

I did 80, and-am now cured and able to do my work alone, and feel

good.T was always very poor, but now weigh one hundred and fifty

pouns

a

“T thank you for the relief I have obtained, and. T hope that every

woman troubled with female weakness will give Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound a trial. I have recommended it to many of my

friends.” — Mrs. Maria Bowers, Millersville, Ohio. (Aug. 15, 1901.)

‘Will not the volumes of letters from women made strong DY

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound convince all of the

virtues of this medicine ?

How shall the fact that it will help them be made plain ?

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak, and sick, and discour-

aged, exhausted with each day’s work. You have some derange-

ment of the and Lydia

E.

P
&q V.

Compound will help you j&# as surely as it has others.

dulling the sensations of

ds this common
is

‘Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
“cathartic laxative.”

purgatives. Buy a

pleasant to

bottle of Dr.

BISCELLANEOUS.

READ, THIN or ok enacrice.To SECRET

THE “CHARLOTTE GULCH” GOLD MINE

|

Bersenal ‘ueeful ia business aad

Bremoroas StH Gy To PRODUC
eb dats Aatridend within sy 0}

days afvee the mil etares,
fe necessary and. what {t will cost.

remaining stock for just enough ‘wo cover the cost

cn pment

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE.

wPA VALUE ONE DOLLAR.

atte TT ii yan ar not snusted:

Soar investment after one

Chicago.

ASTHMA
wesers «Cured to Stay Cured”

DR. CLARK ANDERSO!
‘Tabor Opera

on
HAY FEVER

00D FAR and FRUIT LAND CHEA

oe.
Boe eese

Pepsin is

Throw away headache
aldwell&#3

take and sure in effect.

All Druggists 50c and $1 bottles. If it should

does not sell it we will send an

GUTI SO
Th World’ Greate

S Soa
Th World Sweetes

Toile Soa

Sa Great Tha th Warli’ Prod

o Oth Ski Soa

Sol WherevCivilization Ha

Penetrat

‘Millions of the world’s best people

‘ase Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cutivora

Ointment, the great skin care, for pre-

serving, purifying and beautifying the

skin, for cleansing the scalp ef crusts,

scales and dandruff, and the stopping of

falling hair, for softentng, whitening

and soothing red, rough and sore hands,

for baby rashes, itchings and chatings,

for annoying irritations, or too free or

offensive perspiration, for ulcerative

weaknesses, and many sanative, antl-

septic purposes which readily suggest

themselves to women, especially moth-

ers, as well as for all the purposes of

th toilet, bath and nursery.

Caticura Soap combines delicate

emollient properttes derived from Cutl-

cura, the great skin cure, with the pur

est of cleansing ineredlents and

most refreshing of flower odours. No

other medicated soap ever compounded
js to be compared with tt for presg
ing, purifying and beautifying the ski

scalp, hair and hands. No other for-

eigu or domestic toilet soap, however

expensive, is to be compared with it for

f the toilet, bath and

FREE TOWO
To

MEN!
prove the healing and

Sie

ze ila, curing

inflammation and discharges. wonderful 98 &

icansing vasinal douche, for sore throat, nasal

eatarrh, as ‘and. to remove tartar

Ub, Se today; a postal card

AX TO! NCO.
‘214 Colambus Ave.

aby,
:

THE . Boston, 7

REL, 08. CHASE 226 00.1 Oth Sta!
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22¢8-Loe
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at

tone
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hen Ad

Kindly Mention This Paper.

Sick Headach
suffer

with sic! he frequently r

powders, irritating cathartics, which it is true d

the sympatheti nerves,

fever remove the cause, and to be candid, a reall:

having been known to occur directly from their use.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
(A Lax: ative)

there is no headache will prevent it and put the

‘a nerfect conditio as to forestall
i

essing affe

the suffering

soll

spose beset eenPRE

PEPSIN SYRUP COMPARY. Monticello, Il. U.S-A.

aa!SS
NEED A MIL ———

~ W havo

the

best assgrtmentMotice: 25 2eitiesang seacral house
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for
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Mento Gazette.
———

Cc M Smit,

editor, Publisher and Proprieto

Grsscripriox, $1.00 Pex YEar.

——oooee,_.
MENTON IND., JUNE 11, &#3

ins in the Back
‘Are eymptoms of & weak, torpid or

stagnant condition of the kidneys or

liver, ond are a warning it is extremely

They are conn

irgy, lack of courage, and 50

; gloomy foreboding and d

S Cop Pixe

od’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

znd liver troubles, relieve
np the whole system.

c

Ho

Cure kidney

the back,

LOCAL NEWS,

—Shoes to Fit, at Mentzers’.

— Mayer, Optician June 29, 03-

—Notice D, W. Lewis’ ad this}

week.

— Four pound fine dried peach
Meutzers’,

ew Carpets.

25 cents.

new Rugs, and

rams. W.H. Kingery & Co.,

you eeea those cool shirts
|

u

“LE no
why net?

—Mro and Mr

of near Sirer Lake,§

fends in town last Thursday.

Mentzers ¥

V Robinson,

were visiting

Children’s day will be obv
at the Bapt

ping, June
2

t church Sunday eve-

instead of the 1th,

—A Gx12 Rog $
1

one beat that

rags;
We H

Warsaw.

price on

is

Kingery i& Co.

—We nave the name of a goo

carpenter who is read for a job

jso of two boys who will work at

od? jobs.
al

—Hoffmans Lake and return,

without getting sunburned if you

have of our straw hats.

Mentz

—D. W Lewis Son are adver

tising an important change in the

nature of ther business. Read

their advertisement.

—Eyes tested free. Call at the

Fair Store or at O. A. Doddridge’s

Photo gallery. W. B. Doddridge,

Jeweler and Optician.
__We are requeste to announce

that there will be Children’s neet-

ing at Harrison Center next Sun-

day evening. A goo program has

been prepare and a goo time is|

anticipated.

ope

—County commissioner, M. J.

Carl, is again confined to his home

with a serious stroke of paraly-

sis. He was first taken while at-

tending the duties of his office at

Warsaw last week.

—Jotn Aughinbaug was called

to Whitley county Monday to at-

tend the funeral of his wife’s moth-

er, Mrs.jHenry Hook, who lived

near South Whitley. Mrs. Augb-

jnbaugh had been with ber mother

for a week previous to her death.

—Mr. and Mrs. Moraa, of Chi-

cago, who were called to Mentone

by the death of their kinsman,

Thomas Cunningham, were tbe

guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sar

ber during their stay in towa.

They expresse their appreciatio
of the kindness and consideration

shown them while here.

—Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 1s an

antiseptic liniment, and when sp-

plied to cuts, bruises and burns,

causes them to heal without matu-

ration and much more quickly thar

by the usual treatment. For sale

by H. £. Bennett,

ce

A SERIOUS MISTAKE.

E. C. DeWitt & Co., is the name

of the firm who make the genuine

‘Wetch Hazel Salve. DeWitt&#3 is the

Witch Hazel Salve that heals with-

out leaving 4 scar. Tt is a serious

mistake to use any other DeWitt&#3

Witch Hazel Salve cures blind,

bleeding, itching and protruding

piles burns, bruises, eczema, and all

kin diseases. Sold by i. E. Ben-

pett.

\son of Akron, called on relatives

 —cLadies* Vests, at Mentzers’.
~

_-Optician at Hotel June 29, ‘08

—-Band concert Wednesda eve-

aings.
—-Miss Odie Blue is yinting

friends in Chicago.

~-Nice big pranes 4 cents per

poand Mentzers’.

_-Just hunt until you find it—

in this week’s paper.

&lt;-Our 4c lawns are warranted

—AIi kinds of fruits and yegeta-

bles at Mentzers’.
-

See Mayer, Optician at

tral Hotel, June 29, 03-

—ANl kinds of parasol and um-

brellas. -W. H. Kingery & Co.;

Warsaw.

—One hundred sample Rugs,

&quo Others ask $1.00 to $1.25.

G

ie

aE

Fancy Furniture
HAMMOCKS

Se

TENG owe

7S

not to fade. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

me next week with Mrs. Dan

Tipton.
-—Ben Sell went to Lagro Mon-

-—Harry Mensel, of Bremen,

ed his uncle, J. F. Bowman

and family Suaday.

-—John Nellans, wh liyes north-

west of town has been very serious-

ly ill for the past week.

—Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Patter

in Mentone, last Wednesday.

. —New Idea Patterns only 0c.

as goo as any 25¢ pattern sold.

W. B. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Yellow Creek Lake and return,

without getting tanned if you hav |
one of our straw hats. Mentzers’.

_—— and Mrs. Charley Alexan-!

der, of near Ticsa, were visitin
their Mentone friends over Sunday |

—Editer C. M. Smith and wife)

are attending the North Indiana |
Editorial Association at Kend
ville.

ood
Karn, the Ft, Wayne

music dealer, was looking after the

piano trade in this section last)

Thursday and Friday.

An application was made a
this office Tuesday for a farm hand. |

Persons wanting a goo positio of |

this kind should leave their name

here.

—Miss Josie Nellans, of Roches-

ester and Miss Mary Robinson, of

Richland Center, visited the fami-

of John and George Nellans

laet week.

_D. M Sisson, wife and daugh-

ter, of Anderson, Ind., were guest

at the M. E. parsonage over Sunday

of last week. Mrs. Sisson and Mrs.

Bailey are sisters.

—W. F. Benbow, of Muncie,

speci agent of the Home Tosur-

ance Company of New York, is do-

ing business with the local agent.

W. F. Bowman, this week.

—Mr. McKinley, of Chicago, is

spending the week with his cousins,

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Booser. He is

a singing evangelist and rendered

some excellent vocal music at the

M E. church Sunda evening.

—Miss Darnell, the demonstrator

and fitter of the Kabo corset, will

be at our store three days, June 15,

16, and 17. If you want to know

the kind of a corset you should

wear, come—be fit. It costs you

nothing to be fitted. W-. H. King-

ery,& Co., Warsaw.

—A. C. Zentz’s house was struck

by lightning last Thucsday evening.

jT bolt came down a tree in front

of the house and from that jumped
\into the window of the house, do-

jin some damage to the wood-work.

No one was near enough to be

hurt.

M. E. Church Notes.

‘The first Quarterly Meeting of

jthe Mentone M. E.-charch will be

\held June 20 and 21.

{Children’s Day will be observed

jun which is the bi-cente

of the birth of John Wesley.

‘The Pastor with several of th

Epworth Leaguers will attend the

district Epworth League convention

at Denver next week.

nary

Junior Leaguers will meet in the

lectare room of the church next

Saturday at 2 p. m-

Disease takes no summer

vacation.
if you need flesh and

frengi use ~

Scott’s Emulsion
suramer as in winter.

MIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.

Le ile

Come and see. W.H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—The topic for the Epwort
Leagu service next Sunday evening

is “Use Every Opportunity, 2 Tim.

ae

PICTU FRAMIN
See

pe

ISTS

Awe

open or you .

will be
S act like mature. Keep

liver and bowels active without ®
ickeaing griping feeling. Six mil- |

lion people take and recommend: |

CASCARETS. Try a lc box. All”
druggists. S35.

—T have been troubled for som
time with indigestion and sour stom—

ach,” says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis of

Lee, Mass, “and have been taking:
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver

Keep them
cas

4:2. Mra. G. A. Booser leader.

—Everybody’s liable to itching

piles. Rick and poor, old and

young—terrible the torture they

suffer. Only one sure cure; Doan’s

Ointment. Absolutely safe; can’t

fail.

—C. E. Turner bas place in his

restaurant a fine up-to- soda

fe i and is
p

d to dish up

the very best
i soda at all

hours of the day and i all sorts of

weather. Give him

a

call.

— Stomach and Liv-

34es

FER
x

Tucker Bros..#

Undert Speci
h
i

SY

x

jer Tablets are just what you need

when you have no appetite, feel dell

alter eating and wake up with s bad

|taste in your mouth. ‘They will im-

prove your appetite. cleanse and in-

Jim Dumps a little girl possessed
‘Whom loss of appetite distressed. vigorate your stomach and give you

“I des tan’t eat!’ the child would,

tes tan&#39;t

a reli for your food. For sale by

Jim fixed a dish of “Force” with
HB. Bennet:

cream;

Sh tasted it, then, joy for him!

She be for more from “Sung

f
begg 7

Bellevue and West.

rate excursion to Chicago

June 13, 1963, by way of the Nickel

plate Road. Summer amusement

place open and are offering great

attractions. Round trip at small

‘cost, See nearest agent or address

| A. Asterlin, T. B.A. Ft. Wayne,

tnd. 23-70

CHAMBERLALN’S COLIC, CHOL-

ERA AND DIARRHOEA REM-

EDY

Low

Is everywhere recognized as the

one remedy that can always be de-

pende upon and that is pleasant to

take. It is especial valuable for

summer diarrhoea in children and is

undoubtedly the means of saving

the hives of a great many children

each year. For sale by H. E, Ben-

nett.

Louise
im “ How to Feed

ws

Burket

Uncle Toning Waiti i ais t6 be

out once more. —

Oliyer Goshert is at home visiting his

sister a few days.

Williard Teel has moved his bride

his country home.

‘There was baptizing last Sunday at

Fair View church.
=

Eight from our little burg went

Ft. Wayne Sunday.

Tippecanoe
:

Stephen Gerard and wife, of Bourton,

visited at this place Sunday.

Mrs. E. B. Cooper, and Mrs. W. B.

Crane, spent Sunday in Knox.

to} Prof. A. E. Babcock, of Gas City, is

here on business for a few days.

L. H. Baton, of Sevastopol, was a

business caller at ‘Tippecanée Monday.

to| Deputy Sheriff Vories, of Plymouth,

was in town on official business Satur-

—

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.

Living at an out of the way place

remote from civilization, family is

often driven to desperatio in case

of accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,

Wounds, Ulcers, ete. Lay in a sup-

ply of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s

the best on earth. 250, at H. E.

Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

Tablets which have helped mi very.

much so now that Ican eat many

things that before I could not-) It

you have any trouble with your:

c h why nut take these tablets

and get well? For sale by H. EL

Bennett.

cast

‘Bears the
Th

onzra.
Win Yo Hav Alwa Boug

of

Shinn’s Prices.

Best Beef Steak 12 Cents.

Fore Quarter Steak 10),
Good Boiling Meat 6

«a

Find him at the old stand on south

Broadway.

STARTLING EVIDENCE,

Fresh testimony in great quantity
is constantly coming in, declaring:
Dr. King’s New Discoyery for Con-

sumption, Coughs and Colds to b

unequaled. A recent expression
trom J. T. McFarland, Bentorville,

Va., serves as example. He writes=

“I had Bronchitis for three jears

and doctored all the time without

being benefitted. Then I bega

taking Dr. King’s New Discovery

‘and a few bottles wholly cured me.”

Equally effective in curing all Lung

and Throat Troubles, Consumption,

Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed

by H. E. Bennett, Draggist. Trial

bottles free, regular sizes 50c, and

$1.00.

San Diego California,

Greatly reduced rates via the

Nickel Plate Road. Exceptional ar-

rangement of trip from Chicago to,

the Tent City, Coronado Beach (Sa

Diego) and retarn. Tickets include

Canyon:route. Side trip to: Grand

of Arizona, accommodations:

and other enjoyable featares at re-

markably low rates. Get particulars
of nearest agent or address C. A.

Asterlin, T. P. A., Fi. Wayne,
———__—_ 3

THAT THROBBI HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you if you

used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

Burket is talking of celebrating the 2

Fourth of July this year. Willia ©. Elliot, and wife, of In-

EE. Jefferies and wife made a busi

|

Tanap are visiting with relatives

ness trip to Prerceton Monday.
eee

David Whetstone and wife visited

their son, Edward at Clonette last

Monday.

John A. Hollet and wife, of Pierce-

toh, called on E. E. Jefferes and fam-

ily Wednesday.
‘Ea Whetstone and wife, of Clunette,

were shaking hands with

this place Sunday

—-—

DOYOU ENJOY WHAT YOU EAT?

If you don’t your food does not

do you much good. Kodol Dys-

pepsi Cure is the remedy that ev-

ery one should take when there: is

anything wropg with the stomach.

There is no way to maintain the

health and strength of mind and

body except by nourishment, There

old friends at| visiting with her parents at this place
1s no way to nourish except through

for an indctinite length of time.
the stomach. The stumach must be

Herschel Eagleberger and Merritt

|

kept healthy pure w vee or the

Partridge, who have been attending | strength will let do and disease

(From tho Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.) colle at
Pri

|

wi

3,
e

In the fitst opening of Okiahoma oo Angola, returned home Fri ne No appet b ot
tl

in 1889, th editor of
i

nervousness,

to settler in ,
th edi Mrs. Marvin Rank was among those constipation, pad breath, sour ris-

this psper was among the many who attended the German Baptist’s | Sten,
inaigentt

i

i
i

tting, indigestioa, dyspepsia

seekers after fortune who made the, Annual meeting, which a8 held at OS sten seal are quic
: 7

Belfountaine, Ohio.

bi ra

one

fine day ia April, Dur- . O
4

Ig ae y aw ixelson Burr, of Batavia, I, t2 here cured by the ase ol Kodo} Dyspsp-
Sold by H. E. Bennett.

ns ae eee about a iter |a few days in reference to the trial sia Cure.

|= is his camping upon Bi +|concerning what is known as the

jhe encountered much bad water,) Speicoffer bottom-land controversy,
=

i

which, together with the severe| which has been dragging in the courts LADIES AND CHILDR INVE

|heat, gave him a very severe Giarr-

|

for some time.
.

TED.

| wh ch it seemed alnost impos-| Speci attentio give t immigra

sible to ckeck, and along in June the tion work— Micbiga Wiscons and

became go bad he éépecte to
Indian Territory. Fine fruit, and cer-

jess on:
ir aa

[eal land selling at only $7 to $10 per

jdt Gee on ae Toll oft If interested write for particu-

nos i sul
; ,

ete., to P. W. Swihart, Ti

{Chamb Co &qu and

|ae

roe. tn
i P

| Diarrhoea Reme3y as alast hope.:
:

.

‘A big dose was given him while he Sunday wa a lively day in ee
was rolling avout on the groun in

|
RO occasio by te oe =

| agony, ‘and in a few niinutes

j

Vices which were conduct b
th

\fhe dose was repeated The good Oda Fellows and Rebek of thi

Utect of the medicine was soon no—

|

Place ‘One disappointment however,

ticed and within an hour the patient was the fact that Hon. H.G. Thayer,

was taking his first sound sleep for a
of Plymout who was billed fora talk,

fortnight. ‘That one little bottle failed for some reason to get here.

worked a complete su =& re —Is it a burn?. Use Dr. Thomas’|

not help bat feel Electric Oil A cut? Use Dr:
in a &

=
ah

reer a ee Hoca we r Thomas’ Electric Oil.. At your

Bennett.
draggist

Harvey MeMillen and wife, of Ak-

ron, visited the former&#39 parents west

of town Sunday.

Herbert Hooyer, of near Warsaw,

spent afew days Wits oldtime friends

and relatives at this place.

Mrs. John Ramsey, of Syracuse, is

——__-e- =

not stahd the shocking strain of lax-

ative syrups, cathartics, etc.. are in-

vited to try the famous Little Early

Risers. They are different from all

other pills. The donot purge the

system. Evens double dose will

not gripe weaken or sicken; many)

call them the Easy Pill. W.

All ladies and. children who can-
*

‘Thoasand of sufferers haye proved
their matehless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blood and build up your

health. Only 25c, money back if

not cured. Sold by H. E. Rennett,

Druggist.

Colopists’ and Homesee
excursion rates to West, Northwest .

and Southwest by way of the Nickel

Plate Road. Call on nearest agent.

or address C. A. Asterlin, T. P- A.

¥t. Wayne, Ind. 23-69

HOW&#3 THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can—

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, oO

We, the undersigned. have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financial

able to carry out any-obligations

Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, O.

Watpine, KINNAN

Wholesale Druggists. o.

Hiall’s Catarth Cure is taken inter~

nally, actieg directly upon the ‘blood:
of

& MARVIN,

tle. Sold by all Droggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.



Black Hair
“] have used your Hair Vigor

am

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has

been me ion to

air f fift years,od it never fails to do

this work, either.
You can rely upon it

for stopping your hair

from falling, for keeping
your scalp clean, and for

making your hair grow.
$1.00 a bottle. Ail dregrists.

Tf your druggist canno sapply you,
nd we will express

iv the ham
‘Address,CO Lowe Mass.

Old Tiptown.
Oliver Wagoner pai Bourbon 2

vall Monday.

Prayer meeting here every Fri

day ever

Mrs. Sherman

one haif
Born to Mr. and

Vangundy
found DO.

an eight and

David Zehner returned from Hli-

now Sanday mormng. We ere

glad to see bin
-

Wine

afew slay
relatives.

Fhomas,+ ot Marion, spent

here with friends and

Bert Rhodes and William Har

m went to South Bend Tuosd:

in seareb of work.

Mrs. David Hetrick is able to be

rain. She expects to join hes,

husb ‘Thursday

Don&#3 forget cbareh vert Sunday

evening. Rev. Presnall will preach.

Everybody invited.

GF. Tippett and family visited

ww.

Tippett and wife over Sunday.
with the former&#39 parents,

‘Yhe Decoration services of the

1 ©. O. Lodge was well atteaded,

Several members from the Bourbon

Order were present.

Mr. Bert E. Rhodes aad Mies

Myrtle Vapgumdy were

married last Wednesday evening

Rev. Aaron Swibart performe the

ceremony. We wish them a happy
fature.

quietly

Steny Point.

G. B. Anglin’s new house is near-

igg completion.

Emanuel Wolfe is building a new}

barn for David Harman.

Mrs. John Lyons took sick last

Monday. A pbysician was called

and eb is better today.

James Cripe is reroofing Mrs.

Sarab Shiveley’s barn and the kitch-

en portion of ber dwelling.

Benjamin Long moved back trom

Obio last week and will make bis

future home exst of Atwood.

Mil Patsers residence is about

pleted and Mr, Parker will ina

fe days be a resident ot Atwood,

Jobn Hoadley, of Atwood, is quite

seriously conticed to his room, He

uas another blacksmith employed to

do lis work,

Mrs. Simon Crail and ber grand-

|

|

son were the guests of her son in-

jaws’ Mr. snd Mrs

Wedne

Jumes

Alva Guy last

Anglin bas quite & isrg |
crop of strawberries and it is doubt-

tul whether he can get pickers be-/

Tore they go to waste.

Agron Harmon snd

Charlie Wolt and family spent last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Philip

Koug&#39 near Bourbon.

Mrs. E. Wolfe accompanied by
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bertha

Wolte, were visiting ber son-in-

laws’, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Koughns,
near Bourbon, last Wednesday.

Ou telephone line is coming. The

pole are place slong the road from

Leesburg via Stony Point to Etna

Green. Also a line north-east of

this place which will be extended to

various other points.

Sunday Excursions $1.00

tor round trip between any two sta-

within 100 miles, foreach person in

parties of five or more traveling to-

gether and returning same day ‘by

way of the Nickel Plate Road. See

nearest agent or address C. A. As-

terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Tad.

23-65

family snd)

Whit Oak.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Brocky, a daughte.
James Coplen, wife and two chil-

dren visited at P. W. Busenbarg’s

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

-

Rathfon

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mra.

Cle Smith.

Mrs. Sarah Kesler is visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Warren Entsminger,
this week.

Grenro Batz and sister, Mary, are

visiting tbeir sister, Mrs. Maud Bu-

senburg this week.

‘The young lady wh lost her jack-
et might as well advertise for the

same, for its out anyway, (Ethel

says.)

Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Clem and lit

tle daughter, Helen, attended the

|

festival and visited here Saturday
cht.

Owen Barber and sister, Elsie,

spent Satunday night and Sunday at

| home of their aunt, Mrs, Aman-

da Busenburg.

Will Deemer and wife attended

cbarch at Talma last Sunday and

spent the remainder of theday with

Daniel Jones and family.

Mr. and Mrs.

tertaines!

Holmes Tipton en-

at dinner Sunday, Mr. avd

Mrs. David Busenbarz, Mrvand Mrs,

James Tipton an Mr. Tipten’s three

married da rs and their families.

Mrs. Phebe Je

nawl lost on the night of the festu-

alat P. W. Busenburg’s
knowing anything

eries had a zood

Any one

of itwilldo Mrs.

Jefferies favor b letting her know

or returning it to her heme:

Mraand Mrs. Levi

spent Sunday with friends at Taima

Shoemaker

and in the afternoon Mrs. Shoema-

Ker was taken quite suddenly ill and

was not able to return to her home in

the country until Monday evening.

Mrs. ner and ker son, Ed,

of near Rochester, were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. James Myers Sun-

day. Mr. Wagoner will be remem

bered as the young man who worked

for Mr. Myers two years ago on

(the farm. His friends will be serry

to learn of his poor health.

———aee

Specia! Round Trip Tourist Rates

By way of the Nickel Plate Road

|
to points in Iowa, Wisconsin, Min-

nesota, New Mexico, Texas, Colo-

j}rado and Utab. Tickets on sale

daily from June Ist to Sept. 30. 703

jinclusive. Long Limits, Stop overs

jan other attractive features, For

particulars see nearest agent or ad—

jdre C. A. Asterlin, T.P A, Ft

Wayne, Ind. 25-75

———

—

or) .

Bease the Boug
ABSBTORIA

Th Kin Yo Hav

|
an

eee

| Tri-Weekly Touri Car Service
ot the Nickel Plate Road.

{Every comfort of modern train ser-

‘vice is provided at very small cost.

| Berth rates tess than balf the price
lof regular Pullman service. Get

[particulars trom nearest sgent or

address C. A. Asterlin, T.
P.

A.,

Pt. Wayne, Ind.

by way

Vae
D L MAY

Optician
At the Central Hotel,

@
SS

Mento Jun 2 03.
Frem 1 P, M,to 5 P.M,

-And Every Three Weeks

Thereafter.

I make no charge for exam-/

ination and grant you the

oe of doing as you

pl

A.L. May
Wan, -

3

P.S. If not convenient to

cail leave notice and will cal
on you.

A our business is to be con-

verted into an exclusive BOOT

and SHOE, and GENTS’

FURNISHING STORE we

will: begi

Clos Ou
ALL “OTHE DEPART-

MENTS on June 12. We

will sell you

Dress-
Silks, Satins,

Velvets, Lace
Embroideries

White Goods Lawns

And Trimmings,

CHEAPER than th be

Bought elsewhere. Come in

and see us and get prices

can

Respectfully yours,

W LEW & SO
Mertone, Ind.

Wash Goods.
An entire new line of was good bought
under the regular price: From lots: at

S 10c, 12% and 15c—the very best

value you will find. This hot weather will

be the means of their selling in a hurry
as the prices are very low. The best pat-

terns alway sell first. Come early.

Hose.
Misses’ Tan Hose—regular 25c values to

be closed out at 10c per pair.
Ladies Fancy Hose—25ce values for 1

20¢ values for 1oc.

Closing out a line of children’s Black

Hose at 5¢ pair.

Bed Spreads.
We start them at 69¢ and then up to

s6.00. Very large line of patterns to

and some remarkably
Ask to see them.

Shoes.
We want to call your attention to our

showing of low Shoes-for men, women

and children. Really they are the only

proper thing for warm weather. We are

making a special effort to reduce the

stock of these shoes, and- have made some

very low prices on desirable things to

help them go,

HAF & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA, —

select from good
values.

Yellow Creek.

_

Dayton Toensend was called to

the, hedside of his brother-in law, AM

Shafer, near Akron last Sunday.

Miss Sue Sibert. of near Roches-

ter, was the gest of Miss Bertha

Ebernman Saturday and. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clymer, of

near Talma, visited her parents and

attended church here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Mereeith enter-

tained at dinner Isst Sunday Mr. and

Mrs. Geo, Adams and other friends

The old-time friends of Mrs.

George Kessler, of Marion,.were

glad to greet her at church Isst Sun-

day.
Mrs. Baxter went. to Piymouth

last week to care for her little grand
daughter Annie, who is ill with

meastes. .

Mr. and Mrs. Vangundy, of near

Tippecanoe, were the guests of her

ts

WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.

‘Ca anything be worse than to

feel that every minute will be your
last?) Such was the experience of

Mrs. S. H. Newson, Decatur, Ala.,
“For three years” she writes, “I en-

dared insufferable pain from indi—

gestion, stomach and bowel tronble.

Death seemed inevitable when doc

tors and all remedies failed. At

length I was induced to try Blectri¢
Bitters and the result was miraca-

lous. I improved at once and now

T&#39;m_compict recovered.” For

Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel

troubles Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 5c. It&# guaran-

teed by H. E. Bennett, Druggist,

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

cian anSurge Office over MeFor

H. E. BENNETT,
Surgeon. Office at Cornet

sister, Mrs. Henry Meredith  Isst

Sunday.
Mr, and

.
William Thompson

went to visit their daughter, Mrs.

Clara Heeter, and also to see their

new grand son.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nellans, of|

near Rochester, atte.ded@ church

here last Sunday and were the guests
ot her sister, Mrs. Henry Haim-

baugh,
The church was struck b light-

ning last Thursday evening and

slightly damaged. ‘It would have

burned had it not been for the

prompt efforts of Mr. Haimbaugh
and the carpenters whe were there

workipg. They saw it strike and

when they got there the coal oil can

had just caught fire.

Miss Fleta Swick gave a reception
last Monday evening in honor of her

aunt, a Miss McCormick, of Caddis.

The voung people piayed various

mirthful games and enjoyed them-

selyes and departed at a late hour

feeling that they had been pleasant-

ly entertained by Miss Fleta and her:

aunt.&q Miss Swick went home with

her aunt and will visit her and other

relatives.

Last Monday torenoon Taylor
Jefferies who was suffering from a

severe cold in his head was over.

eome by the heat while walking
around and trying to work a little

in his truck patch which was quite a

distance from the house and close to

the woods.- He.started to the house

and becoming dizzy and bewildered.

wandered .out into the woods. His

absence was not notice until he

failed to come to dinner when the

bell rang. Search was immediately
made for him by bis son, Allen, with

whom he lived. After learning thas

he had gone to none of the neigh-
bors, they hurned to the woods and

after searching awhile without find-

ing him, were very much alarmed,

and were relieved when Elmer Leiter

came and told them he was at his

house and although very ill and un-

able to tell anything, was still liv-

ing. Medical aid was summoned at

once and he recovered so that he was

able to be taken home. H is still

quite ill, although not as bad as ex-

pected, after wandering so far in the

hot sun. His family wishes to thank

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter tor their

care of him.

Th Trut A
Thund Mountain

Send ten cents for 64
fully illustrated with potest Sz

re boo contains a most interest-

Id fields

just

bei o a

gr gol jus bein;

Idaho Thi

country.

can afford to spe 10 cents forthi beok. Addr

THE STUYVESANT “PUBLI ce.
Postel Telegraph Building, New Terk City

|

CASTORI

very
wants to know what is going on| ev:

J. F. BOWMA
LAWYER and

‘(NOTARY PUBLIC
Witt Attend to All Kinds of Lega!
Business. Office South o Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Dodiridg
Jeweler and Optician,

YouCall to haye your ey tested.

will get spectacles that

Make You Se
A new assortment of Ladies’ aad

Gents’ Watehes at low prices. A

nic he of Vest and Ladies” Guard

Chains, Eye Glass Chains, Rimless

Spectacles and Eye Glasses. Silver

Knives and Forks at a bargain; al-

so Berry Spoons Tea Spoons, etc.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. Y., or Conneticut.

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men~
~

tone, Ind.

M 0.
Photograph

We do Copyingj:and Enlarging.

Mentone, 7 Indiana.

Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon.
Dentistry a Specialty. Exami-

nations Free. Will be at

Mentone Ist and Srd Saturday Afternoons-

Home Oifice with F. Long, Big Foot, Ind.

Telephone Big Foot

DO YO GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almest every
papers sure’ to

who reads the news-

ow of the wonderful

spec!wen mo in prom curing

e back, kidne; Bladder,uric act
m roe

bles Bright& Dise which isist wor
(Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swamp-Root is ho rec~

or bladder trouble tt will be found
has been teste

telling more about
find out if youhavek

vular fifty cent

ety Sala ty an gooddrupgi
Don’t make any mistake, but remem-

berthe name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mers Swamp-Root, and the address

Binghampton, N. Y., onevery bottle.



EE court.

NEW C TH WORL sc
facustrial, Political, Demestic and Foreig

Happening of Minor importance

Told in

reme court at Madrid ac

ait: neral de Bovrbon of the

charges of gambling brought agaiust

bim

Leading Indiana Republican poltti-

cians have started a movement for the

nomination of Senator Beveridge for

the vice presidency.
Ison Futt and “Gus” Skillern

shot and killed at Melrose, Tex.

the wife of a farmer named Wiley.

ern declared he would not live

wis his wife, a daughter of

Wiley.
It is estimated that more than $5-

900,000 tied up in various building

operations at Cleveland, which have

been at a standstill for many weeks

as a result of the brickmakers’ strike.

‘An attempt by the Chamber of Com-

merce to arbitrate a settlement has

failed.
Rather than preside over a Central

Labor Union in which sat delegates

from the bakers’ union, which has re

fused to submit their strike to arbi-

tration, Andrew B. Kelly, president

of the New Haven Trades council, re-

signed. He ts adjuster for the Broth-

erhood of Locomotive Firemen and

prominent as a labor leader.

‘The report of the anthracite coal

commission received judicial recognt-

tion in a decision by Judge Dickinson

at Omaha, who cited it as authority

for a ruling forbidding picketing by

the Waiters’ Uni

George Smit colored, was hanged

at Portland, Ore. for the murder of

Bis wife last November.

Michael Lamb of Greeley county.

Nebraska, was sentenced to nine years

in the penitentiary by thé refusal of

the Nebraska Supreme court to re

verse the decision of the District court

of Greeley county. The crime was

cattles z

The diocese of Colorado of the Epis

eopal church has voted down a reso

lution to recommend to the general as

sembly a change in the name of the

eburch.
Willlam Boston, aged 22,

was found

dead in the yard of his home, five

miles from Lexington. Ky., with a bul

Yet hole in his forehead. The pre

sumpticn is that he was shot by bur

glars.
W. J. Idelman, deputy collector of

United States customs at the boun

@ary of the Forty-Mile river, is tn jail

at Eagle City, Alaska, charged with

embezzlement. His reported short:

age is $40,000.
‘Combinations of the woolen mills of

the Pacific coast is likely to be et

fected soon, the object being to relieve

the mills of competition which now

lessens their profit and to reduce cost

ef production.
George Kaquetosh, a balf-breed In-

@tan, was beaten almost to death by

his wife at Marinette, Wis. The wom-

an ts said to have pounded her bus-

band over the head with a club and &

fatal outcome is likely.

Joseph P. Miller of Columbus, ©.

was convicted by a jury im the Unit:

ed States court of using the mails to

@efraud in connection with an alleged
|

scheme wo blackmail prominent bus

ness men. His wife fs serving a term

in the penitertiary for a similar of

tense.

‘A conference of the New Zealand

ebambers of commerce adopted @ reso

lution in favor of preferential trade

with Great Britain.

According to a dispatch from Lisbon

the leading wheat importers there

have formed a trust whereby all the

milling interests in Portugal are amal

gamated.
.

The Krupp company has decided to

remove its general manufacturing de

partments to Rhinhausen, retaining

only its war materials department at

Essen.
The French consul at Hong-Kong

reports that the Insurgents in Yun-|

Nan province have captured the towns

of ChePingChau and Hom!-Chav.

Communication between Yun-Nan-Pu

and Tonquin is cut

The Corean government contends

that the Russian lumber concession,

which has created trouble between

Russia and Corea, is confined to

Musan on the Tuman river and one

place on the Yalu, and suggests the

appointment of a commission to de-

limit the exact boundaries of the con-

cession.

Mrs. George Vogelstein, aged 49,

committed suicide In the presetic of

he husband, two sons and daughter

at Bridgeport, Wis. by swallowing

the cortents of a twoounce vial of

earbolic acid.

Dr. J. M. Dodson, dean of the medt

cal department of the University of

Chicago, delivered the annual address

to the graduating class in the medical

department of the University of Mich-

igan.

Charles Brown, aged 24, of Bosco

bel, Wis. was kiled at Wauzeka by a

sously at the beginning of September.
The czar will continue his journey to

Trieste.

‘At the international telegraph con-

ference in London Belgium withdrew

tts proposals for a compulsory vocab-

nlary after a long statement against

the scheme from Brigadier General

Greely, chief signal officer, U.S. AL

representing the United States, who

sald it would seriously affect business

and be merely vexatious. The ques-

tfon is still in abeyance. General

Greely said there was no doubt the

project would be killed.

A band of Bulgarian revolutionists

was destroyed by Turkish troops at

Cradobar, Fifteen Bulgarians were

killed.
King Edward testified anew his in-

terest in the welfare of the hoi pitals

by attending “hospital Sunday” ser

vice at St. Paul&#3 Cathedral. Several

other members of the royal family

were present.
‘Waiters at New York are rapidly

enrolling as members of the Hotel and

League. Waiters in first-class places:

say there is no danger of a strike, af

they get $10 a week and more thar

double that amount in tips. A waiter&qu

at Shanley&#3 recently admitted that

he was worth $70,000 made in tips.

Joseph Pinkney, alias Thomas

Clark, who is said to be wanted in

Rochester, N. Y., for the alleged mur

der of a college student in his camr

ing tent near Rochester Sept. 8, 190%,

was arrested at Detroit, Mich.

‘The Kentucky Court of Appeals tn

reversing a decision of the Franklin

Cireuit court held that life and casu-

alty Insurance companies are not la-

ble for a franchise tax from Nevem-

ber, 1902, to date under the Kentucky

statutes.
‘Seven French nuns exiled from their

native land have established a resi-

dence in St. Louis.

Joseph Kirwin of Toledo was found

guilty at Cleveland of the murder of

Maggie Snedefar. who was found dead

in her room and was supposed to have

been strangled.
‘The federal grand jury at St. Louis

returned indictments against John P.

Dolan, Thomas E. Barrett, Police Of-

cer Frank Garrett and John Barbaglia

in connection with the naturalization

fraud cases.

‘Albert Meyer, who was attacked

with glanders three weeks ago, is

dead at Newark, N. J., after terrible

suffering.
‘A discrepancy of nearly $10,000 has

been found in the books of the Mil-

waukee house of correction, and the

county officers have ordered an inves-

tigation.
‘Alfred Alfson of Clarks Mills, Wis.,

was killed by the accidental discharge

of a shotgun while crawling through &

barb. wire fence with the weapon in

his hands.

Samuel Mitchell, white, who led the

mob that lynched Thomas Gilyard, a

negro, at Joplin, Mo., recently, was

sentenced to ten years’ imprison

ment in the penitentiary.
Herman Zimmerman, the victim of

a mysterious assault in the courthouse

park, died at Janesville, Wis.. without

having told who his assailants were.

Two men have been arrested upon

suspicion.
Mayor Francisco Sanchez, instigat-

or of the assassination of Dupin and

Courmount, Frenchmen, at Chilipan-

ingo, Mexico. has been shot dead at

public execution.
‘The Heutenant governor of the

‘Transvaal, Sir Arthur Lawley, has re-

mitted the remainder of the sentences

of the majority of the former burghers

convicted of military offenses during

the late war.

Tenders for the construction of the

transandine railroad will be opened

Dec. 15 at Santiago, Cuba. The pro

jected rallroad will pass through the

Uspallata pass and the Antuco moun-

tains.

Coroner Weaver of Cincinnati has

rendered a decision that John

Ficker, who died May 13 after drink-

ing a portion of the contents of a

pottle broken in transit in the hands

of the Adams Express employes, was

poisoned by strychnine and that the

poisoned Hiquor was sent by Mra. Mc-

Cormick of Memphis to Mrs. “Bate

Nobbe of Cincinnati.

‘Three masked men boarded the su

burban car running east from Bast St.

Louis, Lil, robbed J. Bowes, the motor

man, killed the conductor, John N.

Keith, who went to the motorman’s

aid, and

John Flynn, a prosperous farmer of

Flathead county, Montana, was mur

dered at La Salle.

Jerre C. Murphy, private secretary

to Gov. La Follette of Wisconsin, has

tendered bIt to take ef-

fect June 15. He will be succeeded by

Jobn J. Hannan.
Z

‘The speed trials of the new Austrian

second-class sattleship Arpad at Pola

in the world

of 19.65 knots in a six hours’ run. She

was by the Trieste Ship-

building com! Pe

Jamea Wright, alleged murderer of

three boys at Salt Lake City in 1895,

‘The of the Michigan legisla

tute killed ‘bill appropriating $400,

00 for constructing a penitentiary

LE BREM
“LO 1 GR

‘Bottom Lands Are Unde
Water.

-

DAMAG REACHE MILLIO

Mississipp! River Near Des Moines

Forms a Lake Fifteen Miles Wide

—Federal Forecaster Warns St.

Leuis to Prepare for Big Rise.

Keokuk, Ia., special: The flood in the

Mississippi at this point and south of

here passed all records and became

the most destructive in the

Mississippi

cludes 75,000 acres of the richest bot-

tom land along the river and the loss

is conservatively estimated at $1 an

acre. The immense tract of Missouri

bottoms flooded early in the

makes the total area flooded

200,000 acres. The loss im addition to

the crop loss includes the damage to

the levees, the loss of stock and the

of

Loss Is $3,000,000.

The levee broke, and now

all levees in the flood plain are brok-

en. The Mississippi at the mouth of

the Des Moines forms a fifteen

miles wide and it extends as far south

as Hannibal, with nearly the same

Thousand of Acre of Ric |

OHIO REPUBLICAN
:

SELEC STATE LEADE

r E

GudRG HeWATEIN

Columbus, ©., dispatch: The Ohio

Republican state convention com-

pleted its work by nominating Myron

&# Herrick of Cleveland for governor

and complete state ticket.

‘The feature of the convention was

Senator Foraker’s speech in praise of

Senator Hanna and his declaration

that Ohio would keep Hanna in the

United -States senate as long as he

lived.
‘The resolutions indorse President

Roosevelt and Senator Hanna for re

radicalelection,
change in existing tariff laws.

‘The platform begins by congrate

lating the state and nation on the re

sults of Republican administration.

President Roosevelt and Senator Han-

na are then indorsed for re-election as

follows:
“We recommend President Roose

‘The fish that was caught and the fish that got away.

width the entire distance of sixty
miles.

The high water mark of 1851, the

highest ever known. has heen

at Alexandria, south of the mouth of

the Des Moines, and it is being ap

proached here.

So far as known there has been no

loss of life. The lowest estimates on

the loss between Keokuk and Hanat

bal is $3,000,000 and many place it at

@ much higher figure.

Brave Hello Girt.

more crevasses in the levees north of

the city, and 60,000 acres of land that

were rich in growing crops are now

under water up to the housetops. The

town of Meyer, fifteen miles above

Quincy, ts under and practically de

serted. The telephone girl still re

mains at her post. She reports that a

break in the levee is threatened di

rectly in front of the town, and if it

goes every house in the village will

probably be swept away.

Situation at Kansas Clty.
Kansas City, Mo. June 5—Estt

mates of the damage done by the flood

are being reduced. At first they

ranged from $10,000,000 up, but now

they are all much that sum.

‘The greatest loss was of the sixteen

bridges across the Kansas river, all

At rs

—Chicago Inter Ocean.

velt’s fidelity to duty, his adherence

to President McKinley’s policies, and

his own proved ability in

office, showing him in every way

worthy of élection by the people to be

their chief magistrate. We favor his

nomination for president in 1904.

“The Ohio Republican delegation in

congress has the state in both

houses. Senators Joseph B. Foraker

and Marcus A. Hanna have splendidly
maintained Ohio&#3 leadership. The re-

election of Senator Hanna is @

tinct national demand upon our state,

and we hereby cordially promise him

the undivided support of the entire

Republican party of Ohio.”

State issues are covered by a series

of resolutions relating to taxation and

other matters. Legislation for the im-

provement of canals and rivers is fav-

cored. Good roads are demanded. The

extension of the rural free delivery

system, better rivers and harbors, im-

proved postal service, forest

tion, flood prevention, and

isthmian canal are favored.

the

UNKNOWN MAN KILLS A WOMAN

Indiana Farmer’s Wife Shot In Her

—_——
*

Moody Merrilt Under Bond.

Boston, Mass., dispatch: Moody Mer-

rill has pleaded not guilty to the

ent ana has beet:

1) wish the chauffeur would hurry.” Where is he?

LY NE

IN

ILLIN
Mo at Belleville Throws

Bod of Victim Into

the Fire.

BEGS FO MERCY FROM CROW

Men Maddened by the Shooting of

School Superintendent Pay No Heed

to the Appeal, Doggedly Going

About Their Grewsome Task.

For the fatal shooting of Charles

Hertel, county superintendent of

schools, in his office at Belleville, NL,

W. T. Wyatt, a colored school teach-

er, was hanged by a mob.

‘When it was thought life was ex:

tinct the body was taken down and

thrown into a huge bonfire that had

been kindled before the jail The

crowd that had been so noisy a few

minutes before stood silently about

the burning pile and watched the body

of the négro as it was slowly con

sumed. :
4

Cause of Killing.
The lynching was the ofa

night of wild excitement. Just as

Supt. Hertel was about to close bis

office Wyatt, who. had taught two or

three terms of school at East St

Louis and other places in the county,

but whose certificate Hertel had re-

fused to renew, called to discuss his

grievance. He demanded that Hertel

issue a new certificate to him. This

was and the negro became

abusive.
Finally in his rage he drew a re

volver and fired. The ball struck

Hertel in the breast and as he fell he

seized hold of his assailant’s coat and

held him until a young man named

Fielder, who was employed in the of-

fice, rushed to his assistance. The

negro beat him off with the butt of

his revolver, inflicting a severe scalp

wound.
Hurried to Jail.

A an who had heard the shot

hurried up the stairs just in time to

prevent Wyatt from escaping. The

negro fought desperately, but was

finally overpowered. By this time a

dozen men had come to the assistance

of the officer and the negro was hur

ried to the jail.

Time and again the furious crow@,

rushed upon. the jail, attempting to

force the door, but it held firm. Final

ly some heavy timbers were

from a building that was in process of

erection near by and using one of

these as a battering ram the big door

was broken down and the crowd

rushed in.
.

Begs for Mercy.
Little time was lost in securing the

negro and dragging him out. He

begged piteously for mercy, but there

‘was no mercy for him. A rope had

een secured and this was quickly

placed about his neck and he waa

hustled to a telephone pole.

‘The crowd had been growing all

night as the news spread and when

the negro was finally secured the

streets were full.

No one interfered to prevent the

mob from carrying out its purpose,

and in five minutes from the time the

door of the jail yielded the body of

‘Wyatt dangled from a pole in front

of the courthouse.

Throw Body in Fire.

When the crowd was satisfied that

the man was dead the body was

thrown on the fire and burned. to

ash e8.

No one in the mob made any ab

tempt to conceal his identity. Among

the most active. were many well
‘of the eity and

the. surrounding.
known business men

farmers of repute in

‘country.
—_—_—————_.

HEAVY FIRE LOSSES IN MAINE.

Lumber Interests Suffer Damage in.

Northern Part of State.

dispatch:
from every section in northern Maine

confirm the first reports of tremen-

dous loss to the lumbering and other”

interests from forest fires. In add

tion, one town has been completely

destroyed, hundreds of buildings hare

been burned im all parts of the state

and at least two lives were lost.

‘Lumbering interests are hard hit by

this misfortune, following close on

the lack of snow in the woods this

winter and the drought which caused

the loss of more than 25,000,000 feet

of logs.
‘The town of Patten has been cour

pletely surrounded by fires at close

range for forty-eight hours. Bight

townships have been burned over,

causing a loss of $250,000 to the lum

ber interests there.
—_—_—_———_—_-

BISHOP IS INVOLVED IN A sult

Indiana Woman Seeks Damages for

Loss of a Foot.



THE MAID af MAI VANE
Sequel to “The Bow of

——

A LOVE STORY BY AMELIA E BARR :

and sh

jetter for Joris was

to send both
gorry for Rem,

hurry, for the

waiting, as she wished

same messenger.
following words,

fng at the time, but Tem

afterwards what a singular soul re

Yactance she experienced; how some

jgncertain  presentiment vasue and

@ark and drear, stifled her thoughts

a tried to make her understand, OF

Friend:
me very

great sorrow. You must have knowt

for many weeks, even months, that

n us was impossible.
it always will

going away; I

pray that your al

some consolation.
attempt to call on my father.

Gut explanations, I tell you very sinv

h a call will cause me great

for you know well a girl

tnust trust somewhat to others’ Juds-

ment in her disposal. Please to cob:

Gider your letter as never written.

With

»

ead sense of the pain my words

spust cause you, I remain for all time

your faithful friend and obedient seTv&q

ant.
Cornelia Moran.”

Then she rang for a lighted candle,

and while waiting for its arrival neatly

folded her letters. Het white wax and

Seal were at hand, and she delayed

the eervant until she had closed and

addressed them.

You will take Lieut. Hyde&# letter

fret.&q she said. “Mr. Van Ariens’

tote you can deliver as you return.”

fas this business was quite

out of her hands, she sank with &

bappy sigh into a larse comfortable

chair, let her arms drop gently, and

Closed her eyes to think over what

fhe had done. S&am was quite sats

fied. She was sure that no length of

reflection could have made ber de

differently. She had Hyde&#3 letter

her bosom, and she pressed

against it, a vowed to ber heart

that he was worthy of her love, and

that he only should have It. “Oh.

there is nothing | would alter im bi

even at the cost of a wish! Joris:

Joris{& and she let the dear name

Gweeten her lips, while the light of

Jove brightened and lengthened her

eves, and spread over her lovely face

@ blushing g.0W.

The tea tray wa brought in at five

o&#39;cl but Dr. Moran had not re-

turned. and there was In both wom

en&# hearts a little sense of disap

pointment. Mrs. Moran was wonder

ing at his unusual delay. Cornelia

feared he would be too weary and

erhaps too much interested tn other

Miatters to permit her lever to speak.

‘oven so.” she thought, “Joris

‘Tonight is not the

unt

‘When the doctor came Cornelia was

eo thoughtful for the weary man’s

comfort, so attentive and so amusing,

that be found it easy to respond to

the happy atmosphere surrounding

him. So an hour passed and Cornelia

_

Began to listen for the sound of

Hiyde& step upon the flagged walk.

‘with her work in her hand—making

es by a drawn thread

—abe sat listening with all her being.

Half-past eight! She looked up and

caught her mother&#3

trouble and question in

the needle going through the fine

muslin, seemed to go through her

‘Began to listen for Hyde&# step.

heart. At nine the watching

wnbearable, She said softly,

go to bed. I am tired. Her move

qent In the room roused the doctor

thoroughly. He stood up, stretched

his arms, walked to the window end

t said: “It is a lovely

oon looks Iike storm.

ing,
“a child!”
“A. girl, then,

‘qreature. Mrs. Davy told

Captain carried her im his arms to

= the carria which took them to Hyde

her hand |

&g Misd

The night 80

was very m more unhappy to

Hyde. He had sent hi letter to her

pefore eleven in the morning, and if

Fortune were kind to him,

ed an answer

Madame Jacobus.

and one o&#39;cl struck,

some refreshments.
‘At 3 there was a knock at bis door

answer it, Bal-

kissed the

the white seal, and sank into his

chair with a sigh of delight to read it,

In a few moments a change beyond

all expression came over his face—

perplexity, anger, despair cruelly as:

sailed him. It was evident that some

{rreparable thing had ruined all bis

hopes. He was for some moments

dumb. This trance of grief was fol:

jowed by passionate imprecations and

reproaches, W aring themselves away

to an utter amazement and incredul-

|it He had flung the letter to the

floor, but h lifted It again and went

over the eruel words, forcing himself

\to read ther slowly and aloud

Your letter has given me very

great sorrow’; let me die if that is

not what she says:
*

row.

week

perfectly
h and always

hear treason of the worst kind! On,

Cornelia! Cornelt

|at my going away. and bids me on

‘no account call on her father’—and

takes pains to tell me the &qu is ab-

solute’—and am not to ‘blame her”

‘O this is the vilest treachery! It is

Rem Van Ariens who is at the bottom

of it, May the devil take the fellow!

I shall need somie heavenly power to

p my hands off him. will never

wonder again at anything a woman

does—— Was ever a lover so be

trayed?
‘Thus bis, passionate grief and an-

ger tortured him until midnight.

‘Then he threw himself upon his bed,

nd his craving, suffering heart at

length found rest in sleep f the

terrible egotism of its sorrow

Never for one instant did he im-

istaken
Not

his suspicions that Re!

to Cornelia in the same hour, an

the same purpose as himself. And

that she should be forced by circum-

stances to answer both Rem and him-

self in the same hour, and in the very

stress and hurry of her great love

and anxiety should misdirect the let-

likelihoods outside his

3.

It was far otherwise with Rem. The

moment lhe opened the letter brought

him by Cornelia’s messenger, in that

very moment he knew that it was not

his letter. He understood at once the

position, and perceived that he held

in his hand an instrument, which if

affairs went as he desired, was likely

to make trouble he could

turn to his own advantage. These

his re

second of time, and that infinitesimal

period was sufficient for his evil

genius.
“Why will you meddle?” it asked.

tt will be far wiser to let Hyde take

If the letter he has

received is so worded that he knows

it is your letter, it is his place to

transfer—and he will be

ated and then sat

there is wickedness
ed act,

plated.
“{ had better keep it,” he musetl,

“and gee what will come of the keep-

He suffered in this decision, suf

In his own way quite as much

Hyde did. He saw clearly that

Cornelia had never loved him, that

his hopes had always been vain, and

hie experienced all the bitterness. of

Deing slighted and humbled for an

haste to escape;

his bat walked

And she “grieves
|

PRSatti

Reached Van Heemskirk’s house.
|

of bis loss and the shame of it, and

the horror of the dishonorable thing
|

he had done, assailed him with a bru-

tal force and swiftness. He was

ddenness and the |

is new position, would doubtless

isposed to let all old affairs.

rep quietly nd if so,” he mused,

‘Cornelia will not be so dainty, and

may get ‘Yes’ where No!”

Hyde spent a miserable night, and

a sense of almost intolerable deser-

tion and injury awoke with him.

ed
te

get into the fresh air,” he: Otis.

“| am faint and weak. I must

see my mother.”
He rode rapidly through the city

nen he reached his Grandfather’
kirk’s house, be saw him

leaning over the hali-door smoking

his pipe. He drew rein then, and the

eld- gentleman came-to his side: .

cweny art thou here?’ he asked. “is

thy father, or Lady Annie sick?

“My father at home!”

“That is the truth. Where
° wert

thou, not to know this?”

“1 came to town yesterday morn

I waa

charming
Cornelia that has said ‘no’ to thee,

it is her father. Now he will be sorry,

for thy uncle is dead and thy father

is Earl Hyde, and thou thyself art

a lord.”
(To be continued.)

—_——

PUT LINCOLN IN OFFICE.

Only Two Survivors of the

Electors.

‘As the Hon. William Pitt Kellogs.

former senator from Louisiana, and

Judge Lawrence Weldon of the Court

of Claims, gave each other cordial

greeting in the lobby of the Shore-

ham yesterday, the interesting fact

was recalled that these two men are

the only survivors of the Illinois elec-

tors, who in 1860 were chosen to cast

the vote of that state for Abraham

Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin.

said Gov. Kellogg.

Weldon and I alone are left of the

eleven, who in that historic campaign

delivered the vote of Illinois to Lin-

full list of electors. from

inols

wrence Weldon, William

P. Kellogg, James Stark, James C.

Conklin, H. P. H. Bromvwell, Taomas

G. Allen and John Olney. Several of

these, notably John M. Palmer and

Leonard Swett, became famed after:

ward throughout the nation.

“Gen. Palmer won fame in the war,

‘and led the Fourteenth corps in the

Atlanta campaign. He was also gov-

ernor of Hlinois from 1869 to 1873,

United States senator in 1892, and in

4896 was the candidate of the gold

Democrats for president. :

“This same year of the Lincoln

campaign,” continued Gov. Kellogg in

forther feminiscent vein, “Richard

marched to

tal failure, The cherry crop is going

to be short.. The indications are that

Picture for School

‘The exhibit of pictures painted by

‘Indiana artists, under the auspices of

the Terre Haute

schools, has closed. There is disap-

pointment that citizens bought none of

the pictures. When the arrangements

were made to secure the exhibit,

the children of the schools were rallied

into schemes to raise money with

which to buy some pictures to be

placed in the schools. Then they were

aC

the exhibit, paying admis-

sion. In the end the management had

less than $30 net for the purpose, but

decided to pay $30 for a picture by J.

‘Adams “Tridescence of a Shallow

—

—

Employers Labor Bureau.

‘The Employers’ association of Col

tambus.has opened a labor bureau in

‘the city building, its:

help employers
help workmen find employment. ‘The

bureau is not only open to men who

are already there, but to thos

may come to the city to find work in

the future. It -will give aid along this

be referred to It.

are against the bureau.

‘Takes Too Much Poison.

Were-it not for the fact that John

miles east of Ko-

Gathers Crop of Old Corn.

- James Paddock, who moved to New-

castle from near Millville last winter,

his farm and finished
It stood

ered and resulted in a yield of 200

pushels of medium quality grain.

Borrow a Horse.

‘A horse belonging to former Mayor

Griswold of Terre Haute was taken

from his barn, and on the stall was

jeft a note telling Griswold “not to

it again.

Buy Hospital Site.

.e county commissioners

pought a site at Washington on which

a city hospital will be erected. The

site cost $10,000 and is in & factory

addition owned by the Commercial

Club.

Deadlock at Decatur.

At a meeting of the Decatur city

council for the purpose of electing a

member of the school board, over 200

ballots were cast and twenty-one

names voted upon, and no one elec

Control &quot;Ph Company.

a L. M. Flesh, capitalists
of Piqua, O., with Eaward L. Cates,

a banker of Richmond, have Ddough

controlling interest in the Richmond

Home Telephone company.

To improve Temple.

‘At a meeting of the Masons of

Franklin it was decided to make ex-

tensive repairs in the lodge hall. ‘The

lodge will spend $3,000 on the im-

provements.
—

McKinley’s Comrade.

Farmer, who served in the

ctv’
ith President Mclcinley’s

regiment, died at his home in Nobles-

ville of heart trouble. He was 61

years old.

Seek tron Ore.

A company has been formed to de

velop the farm of William Paulin, west

of Muncie, for iron ore, which is be-

Heved to exist in paying quantities.
—=_—

Probe for Oil.

Experiments will be made on the

farm of William Mckinley, @ relative

late President McKinley, to see

if an oil field exists west of Muncie,

as it does in the east. “

Buys &quot;Pho Company.

‘The New Long Distance ‘Telephone
of Indianapolis, has bought &

interest in the Lebanon

Telephone company.

Injury to Tinplate Worker.

James Kingery, an employe of the

Gas City tinplate mills, cat an artery

‘wrist while moving a cradle

dued the mare.

BABE, DROWNS IN A WATER JAR

Littie One Is Dead When Diecovered

by Her.Mother.

Grotha, oneand-onehalf-year oa

daughter of Richard Davis, west of

Kokomo, was drowned yesterday af

ternoon in a ten-gallon jar of waten

‘The child had been playing in the

kitchen, and, while Mrs. Davis was

preparing the evening meal, crawled

to the well on the outside of the

house. Mrs.. Davis noticed the ab

sence of her baby and began to bunt

for her. She found Grotha’s lifeless

body in the water. The child had evr

dently crawled to the jar and, raising

her body to the top of her hands, had

lost ber balance and fallen im.

Refuses to Vacate.

At a meeting of the Bedford city

council John D. Williams, @ Republi

can, was elected school trustee, to suc

ceed James Calhoun,

liams is not eligible under the state

law, and has withdrawn his opposition.

Fails to Renew Franchise.

There has been no application made

for a renewal of a franchise by the

Central Union Telephone Company in

‘Wabash, which has expired. The coun

cil will take steps to have the prop-

erty removed from the streets or Se

cure favorable terms for a renewal of

a franchise.

Sunday School Convention.

Over 400 were in attendance at the

Shelby County Sunday ‘School conven-

dron. Officers were elt

President, George Smith;
icCain; secre

tary, Miss Mary

state convention, Reuben. Boger-
—

Secure New Factories.

‘Thirty-seven new members were

taken into the Board of Trade at Vine

cennes. Edward W. Watson was re

Glected president, and Thornton Wik’

lis secretary. Reports showed seven

factories secured during the

year.

Red-Hot Remonstrance.

Three hundred citizens of Clay city

and Harrison township were at Brar

zil as witnesses in

@

remonstrance

case against an application for license

to retail liquor. Three hundred more

were subpoenaed.

Seven Times Married.

David O. Williams, 76; and Mrs.

Sarah Elizabeth Doane, 51, were mar

after an acquain-

marriage of the

‘Three wives are dead and four living.

—_——

gave the checks to

Sing the Doxology.

Five hundred Thorntown people who

remonstrated t granting saloon

license to Pearl D. Sutton and Richaré

Bush, sang the doxology in the court

yoom when they won the cases before

the county commissioners.

Youth Loses a Leg.



sLion
is no glazing of

eggs or glue to cogceal de-

fects and cheape its quality.
Fresh and uniform, rich

in flavor, because always-in

sea packages—never in

ulk.

——_—_——&lt;—&lt;—&lt;———

Current Comment.’
ttt

|

Thoma: Cunvingham was born

in Lim

1908, age 61 years and 25 days.
But few peopl in Mentone knew

that Tommy, the old j
tailor, was lying seriously il last

week iin I. H. Sarber’s tailor shop,

until on Sunday afternoon when

his&#39;d was reported Altho’ he

had been ailing @uring the past

week, his condition was not dis-

covered to be ciitieal until on Sun-|

day morning when it was found

that he was out of the reach of all

medical He
i

to fail rapidl untit about 2 o&#39;

p-m., when the end came. His

only known relatives in this coun-

jek, Ireland, May 12, 1842 |:

died in Mentone, Ind., June 7 ¥:

‘Someone has gone to the bright golde
Ring the bell softly, there’s erape

o the door.

father is
g

m

sorrow

the orga of th entire body. K
dol Cure cures Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia Catarrh of. theana sin,
5

Sane

Happy where earth&#3 cbailicts eat not in,
h and all

‘Sold by H. E. Bennett.

——

‘When the sweet sunbeams have brought us

their light, Sun eyeees

Weary with sowing and never to reap,

‘Weary with labor and welcoming sleep, =

.| ea, Prompt Sratuitous criticism and report
... } Send for free copy of “How co Ge Into Print-

for it!

:

street,

&
awed ones ‘have whispered that comeone 15

Before entrusting an oareto Uncle|try were a niece and ber husband,

Marcus, Roosevelt should ezact & Mr. and Mrs. Martin fH. Moran, of

solemn promis from bim not tolChicago, to whom the announce-

rock the boat. ment of his death was sent. They

ttt immediately gave instructions that

Early rising is vaid to be a goo the remains should be properl card

thing, b that depends— what/for by an undertaker. The matter

you do after you get up- The

|

was put in the bands of Mr. Jef-

‘vorld would be better off if some! feries who embalmed the body and

peopl staid in bed all day. put it in the best condition to await

tet the arriyal of his friends from Chi-

When a New York paper in dis-
cago who came on the evening

cussing the preposition of Indiana

/

train, They purchase a lot in the

atthe world for great literary |]. Q F. cemetery and the body

tries to clineh the questio | of the old tailor was laid to rest on

he world*by saying that

|

Pyesday worning.
eatest of

the
ons Haimnatan was) born

Ohio,

ulton county,

,
1903;

in

18,

near

hack Jane

age §5

He

Heav te mourn, his wife, bis son,

\eix living grandchildren; one dead

hirteen

months an

one day.

h Indiana New
living gteat-grand.

others and|

the youngest of tb se
|

{now in Kansas, alse

Nat

~

sides two

a host of friends.

an Donaldson and to]

5

Indiaua in

mnited with the Yello
He}

n believer in the Baptist

tree passage
:

moved
Niekel

to

Mate}

“

Cr k Baptist charch in 1S62.

Standard risks its was afi

ay ebibition pap

Wh

r by] faith and was elected deacon over|

Lorse| qwenty-five years ago. He always

i te eer be tila tried to make sunshine wherever he

SAR SPR bo bit th nuwaslana| Teady to exhort sinner to re

tore off both hind shoes. ‘The beast

|

Pentance. Our loss is his gain,

was not hurt.
therefore let us all live to meet

‘Phe three days’ annual session of [Uncle Jobn Haimbaugh 19 heaven.

te Sunday school convention,
= 78

at Wie

& to haye
Nevis Ateesta, daughter of

cnee this |Mr. and Mrs. A.
1. Keesecker,

‘the or-|born in Sevastopol, Ind., Aug. 3

ade. Be-|is74: died at June 4,

ly

as many} yyy3, age 28 years, # months and

re oftbe state}; gays The funeral

Friday at Sevastopol, preache by

Adispateh from Plymo las poy W, A, Bender of Akron: in

‘Thursday says Jobn N Dill, eX
rerment at Palestine cemetery

former trustee, ip and Mrs. Keesecker wish to’

:

* ocpress their heartfelt thanks to the

‘
‘ committed i+] Gghbora and friends for kindness

son

-

her home

occurred on

justice of pe

ud one of
t

a“ sis home, five miles
:

cate rhi home, five miles
|

21g sympathy extended during the

Me Ha th verie of their affiction and  sor-

nin his iff

for the purpose

eine “R wa er Se wes |

Andther ‘Soldiers and Pioneer

Gone.

jomrsen was born Oct.

2

in Coshocton county,

Ohio; died June 1, 1903, at his

home in Mentone, Ind., where he

had lived for the Jast 13 years; }

age 65 years, 7 months and 9

days.

“Vhe Rochester Sentinel in refer-|

ring to Prof. Arthur Deemer, the or
new superintendent of schools, says:

Phe newly elected Superinteri

jx an ideal man for the place. He

s years old, was educated in the

the Rechester

uns? [cnivereity and nally grad He was united in marriage te El-

nating from the State Normal. He len Fuller April 9, 185 To

has been a very successful teacher

|

Union were born seven children, two

as prineipa of the Leiters boys and five girls. One daughter,

school and is aclean, manly gen-| Mary, wife of George Cook, prece-

{leman, of fine appearance and im-|ded him to the glory world, April

posing presence. Ae is a son oflog jag

“Aaron Deemer, of Newcastle town-
fs

ship.”

common

—

schvols,

nd his wife united with the

Christian church in 1859, of which

Deaths. he was a faithful member until

Elon G. Eddy, of Pierceton, died death. He was loved by all who

om Tuesday of last week. age 86.

|

knew him. He was a goo citizen,

kind father, and a loving husband.

He was janitor of the M Pub-

li Schools for nearly four years,

aud was dearly loved and respecte

by both teachers and scholars. The

of Warsaw, was! school board showed their apprecia

found dead in bed at his homie,} of bis work by presenting =

May 28. He was 66 years of age. beautiful floral wreath. He was a

Joe Hollenbeck. an age farmer|great lover of flowers and as the

of near Fletcher&#3 Lake, _died sud-children knew. this they carried

denly of heart trouble last Wednes-

|

flowers and covered the casket. It

day. was truly said he was laid away to

a
- ey

cAaASBTOREI rest in flowers. He was a soldier

Mrs. Rebecca Biggs, of near Alt

ron, died on Monday of last weel

Mrs. Jefferson Burket, of Wago-
don Sunday of last week,

George Weidner,

Bears the

‘Siguate
of

express her sincere’ thanks t ‘the

neighbors and friends for their

kindness and help in the

and ‘death of her husband.

this| ;

ight shore,

Ring the bell softly, there&#3 crape on the door.

Angela were to. ae
‘Any man or boy in Mentone and

‘One who walks with them in heaven& bright vicinity who is out of work and is

‘in for
ploy

either by
the day, week or for odd jobs, if

he will report the fact to this office

‘we will pu his name on

a

liet-to be

referre to by any person having|

work to do. There will be no

Hcharg whatever, “and in“ thie way

it’ may be known who is ready and

willing to take a job when i is of-

fered. ©

‘Yes there is one more tn angelic bliss,

One leas to cherish and ome less to kiss.”
‘One more departed to heaven&#3 bright shore,

Ring the bell softy, there&#3 crape on the door. |

Mrs. O. O. Thompson wishes to

sickness
aco

The Kind You Have ys Bought, and

in use for over $0 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per=

Lilet sonal supervision since its infancy.

‘

‘Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Casto! is a harmless substitute for Castor Ol, Pare;

goric, Drops an@ Soothing Syrups. Tt is Pleasant. Tt

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor othcr Narcotic

substance. Ets age is its guarantee.&q It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It retieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. Et assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Fried.

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Be th Signature of

Th Ki Y Hav Alwa Bo
In Use&#39;Fo Over SO Years.

mraumcomrant, TF MURRAY EET, MEW vORR Orr.

or

supported by voluntary contribu-

tions.

Nors: Hav done&#39; for twenty- :

‘We.want an agent in every vicin-

ity to sell the Celebrate

lion houses under guarantee to ‘re- Chicken Chol Rou and

paint if m eatiatact Th print cae
eiaeatons This is no fak remedy, but we

|

Positively Cure these Diseased and

aerate tech aboat 02.25.0 gal |

un HennBondtod of testimonials.’

ion., Samples free. Sold by. our!
A goo live ‘man can do well ‘selling

Agent, N.N. Latimer.
_

the remedy. If you have diseased

Sm eS EEK _
[Ponty try the remedy. en you wi

‘Be the
:

Th Kin Yo Hav

:

Bou be convinced, Address;
Se E. £. KEIM,

~
Roann: Ind.

Manufacturer and Sole-Agent.
‘|

Forfurther,
r

call on, or,

Exctiange Bank, cad of the First

||

Bank, Pera, Ind °

the paint (done in

mite the

jational

‘To t Tail
Will make you. a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarant a ft to

Suit, and i tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Shopin State Bank Building *

WARSAW

KODOL digests what you eat.)

KODOL
ens the stomach. *

immigestion, dys-KODOL
and all stomach

and bowel troubles. .~

accelerates the action ofKOD tr gastric glands and

give tone to the digestiv organs.

relieves an overworkedKOD weomach of all nervous

Strain, gives to the heart

a

full, free

and led’ action, nourishes

the nervous svstem

and

feeds the

brain.
i]

cleanses. purifies.
strengtheas and

cures

pepsia,

Im “ak the Lightest Ranning and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road,

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repaiting”

A Specialty. &lt

HARRY ORAM.
“WARSAW, IND.

‘$1.0 Size holdin 256 time
Size, which sella for SOc.

omy ar

CO., CHICAGO

Bottles only.
‘the trial

PREPARED

B.C, Dewitt &

West; of Court House.

Sore Chest, Frost Bites,
iscies.

And afl Soreness of the Skin and Mu:

25c, 50c and $1.00 Bottles.
‘All Druggists.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give. iu-

structions om the ¢
e

Piano, Organ Mandolin and. Guitar.

Would be please 4 call on any one- interested-im- music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazeTTE office.

ee
Pupil of-Ft.Wayné Conservatory. .. J

3

ea a GEE

Ship
Eve

GRAIN

Ship shocl rea dall Th Chica

THE GREAT.T
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

Pe

a.
Te Kin Yo Har Gag lof the 2vth Indiana Regitneat in

: 1863. His-life will he a goo ex-

4

.

X
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en

“Near to Nature’s Heart,”—

dropped from the center of a Kan-

sas cyclone into the middle of the

Mississipp flood.

ett

Gentry Bros. Show is making the

hat they are the owners of

the only monkey ever born in this

Preposterous claim! No

wonder the publie loses confidene

etait

country.

in show advertising.
.

tte

A wireless telegrap service bas

been established between Chicago

and Milwaukee, which leads an ex-

change to remark that Chicago

would prefer a pipe line connection

with the institutions tbat made Mil-

waukee famous.

ett

The.more the news sifts in from

the flooded districts in the south

and weet, the more apareat becomes

the awful predicamen in which

thousands of homeless peopl find

of the

calamity is far reaching and appall
themselves. The horror

in in th fullest sense.

ttt

Japan is again said to be prepar-

ing for war with Russia, which in-

clines some of us to the belief that

Those

foreign countries doa lot of pre-

paring but ‘1 mighty’’ little fight-

‘They might as well adopt

the joke is becoming stale.

ing.
President Roosevelt’s, advice to

‘epeak softly and earry a big

stick.”
tet

The name of the leader of the

agains fiChicago a
c

Fourth ef July
ers on the

Wiadyslaw A. Kuflewsky. A reas-

-onable explanatio for hi oppoai
that his

Comments *&

al years, or until they are asked to

pay, then have the postmaster _re-

turn the paper marked “refused.”

— The Gazerre bes a few of

that kind on ite D. B. list. We&#3

going:to publish their names. some

‘of these days for the benefit of the

business werld.

ttt

Young man, did you ever put

your arms around the dear old

mother whe has loved and cared for

yo and tell her that you love her
and are grateful for the tears she

has shed and the prayers she has of-

fered for you? She may think that

you love her without yed assuring
her that you do, but it costs you

but little effort to tell her, and your

word may bring more joy and sun-

shine to her heart than you ever

dreamed of. Some young men will

pay two dollars for a livery rig to

ride three hours wit a seventy-five
cent girl and tell her all the nice

thinge they ean think of that are

true, and more that are not true,

and don’t spen fiye cents or five

minutes in a year to show their

old mother that they care anything
for her.

tet

The indepenent manufacturers of

agricultural implements are up

against the trusts im great shape

They pay tribute to the steel trust,

Standard Oil Company, iron tubing

trast, spoke and rim trust; wire nail

trust, rope and twine trust, paper

box trust, white lead trust, bolt

combination, belting and leath
binati lumber bit

electrieal machinety combination,

foundry core fiour combination,

borax ‘combinati salt combination,

‘tion may bethe
PP

name has been up againat the ox

plosion of a cannen fire-cracker

alphabeticalwhich disturbed its

construction.
2e2¢

‘A recent statement of Milwaukee

banks shows that the laboring peopl

of that city have on deposit over

man
17,000,000. One young

claim that he had deposite $400

in dimes and nickels without miss-

interesting
nis, which

is the most desirable, a bank sc

ing the money. An

query in this conve

count or a saloon account.

tee

A agricultural paper asks: ‘‘Do

Not unless they have

to. They take the paper for sever-

3 Among the

hogs pay*

“Forty Modern Fables.”

George Ade is still writing, and

the latest collection of his keenly hu-

m elang, clever,

amusingly sareastic as they are will

be sought for by all who are 3c

quainted with the production of

are a few titles

morous ‘‘fables”

his pen: Here

from the forty:
‘The Fable of the Undecid Brunette and the

‘two candidates.

cmc
Fabi of the Girt witha Handicap Who}

the Support of the Church.

cme Fabl of Alexander from up the Ttoad

‘Whose Wife Took Him over the Jumps.

Take this book with you on your

outing trips. R. H. Russel vf

New York is the publisher
22

«&lt;The Bench and Bar.”

In this attractive little book, the

author reviews the history of the

world to show that mations exist

only so long as they enact just laws

and obey them; shows the founda-

tion of free America on’ religious

liberty and equal rights to all men,
F

‘ah window glass com-

‘binatio rubber combination, wood-

working machinery combination,

pig irom combination, steel spring
eombination, wire tube combination,

screw combination, steel saw com-

bimation, sand paper combination,

selder combination, steel wheel

combination, coal combine, the

railway combine and the farmers’

combine. The Independent manu-

facturers are in pretty nearly

as bad a fix as the general public.
If it were not for the above com-

bines the factories could buy their

raw: material for nothing and

sell their products—— nothing.
Now can you eee any political phil-

osophy or consolation in this con-

clusion?

New Books. 3

and then in a delightfully interest-

im style proceed with a brief bat

feomprehensiv review of the part
taken by the bench and bar in the

formation of the American Repub-
li The book is as instructive as

it is interesting to both the lawyer
and lay reader. Price 50 cents.

E. B. Treat & Co., N. ¥.

se

«The Makers of the American

Republic”

Is a series of popular lectures,

full of historical data, and pioneer
incidents of colonial times; vividly

portraying pen pictures of the Vir-

ginia colonists, the Pilgrims, the

Holiandere, the Puritans, the Qua-

kers, the Scotch and the Huguenots,
with chapters on the influence of

the discovenres of Christopher Col-

umbus, and the work of George

Washington, &a a factor in Ameri-

can history, and the effect of the

growth of the Christian Church in

the formation and. development of

the Nation. The book embodies

the results of a large historical re-

search. “It sets forth in vivid and

attractive light th raee the per-

Inconsistent.
_

jug the school system and the coun:

ities?

stitutions of the land,—the

Yee it is perfectly consistent for

politicians. to raise a howl when

things don’t come their way, but

how about the independent press,

and educators of the country who

have strenuously advocated divore-

ty superintenden question from pol-
People of the above class in

this county are just now doing @/

great injury to one of the best in-

at of Re Good.

the - citizens of

mshi will remember the

preach the recor
s

death is taken from the

Independe

old

of whi

at his home in Polk town-

county, after a ling-
aged 80 years. He.

in Virginia and. came to

He had

county superintende of schools.

+e

A Soldier Mustered Out.

over the county.

on every patriotic occasion,

was one of the first mento
to the call of his country

til the war was ended.

Marshall county.
————_--2-

‘The Mentone Citizens’ Band.

The town of Mentone certainl,

boastful of.

ners aud The

‘The weekly Wednesday

and get a big crowd in the

director and leader. W.

Pontius, corresponding secretary.
———-e--—____

‘Woodmen’s Decoration Day:

to an address by Rev, J. F. Bailey-

echools—by their efforts to handi-

eap by harsh and undeserved criti-

cisms, a worthy and competent of-
|

ficial who was elected on his merits.

If there is a schoel man, or politician
either, for that matter, in the coun~

ty who lays claim to any degree of

good sense and judgment, now is

an excellent opportunity for him to

manifest the same. Our acquamn-

tance with Mr. Sarber and our

knowledge of his very successful

school work enables us to spea of

him in the highest terms regarding
his integrity, honor and ability to

do the work devolving upon the

‘The funeral of Captain James E.

Houghton, of Plymouth, occurred

last Tuesday and was attended by
veterans of the Civil war from all

Captain Hought-
on was secretary of the 29th Indi-

ana regimental association that met

at Mentone a few years ago and will

be remembered by our people. The

fiag which the deceased bas always
hung out in commemoration of ev-

ery great battle of the civil war and

was

wrapped around his body and placed
in the tomb. Captain Houghton}

and did not lay down

-

his arme un-

He was

63 years old and was a native of

is and should be proud of her Citi-

zens’ Band as it is something to be

‘The organization con-

sista of eighteen members, all of

whom are gentlemen of good man-

are new and up-to- which ie a

great deal to any band. The music

fconsists of marehes,

solos, ete., which are always the

latest and best that money can bu

overtures,

concert is a great attraction, draw-

ing large crowds. The - are

always read to fill engagements of

any kind and at any time at reason-

able prices. Before you make your
dates write the Mentone band -

you will be sure to engage them

bargain.
Address all letters to The Citizens”

Band, Mentone, Ind. C.E. Turner,
Scott

Mentone Lodge No. 6312 M. W.

of A. will meet at the hall Sanda
June 21, at 1 P. M. and procee to

the cemetery and decorate the craves
of deceased Neighbors.. After the!

ceremony they ;will return to the
M. E. church where they will listen

—If you want ‘anything in sa

eral during his lifetime.

been in ill health for many
He is survived by a wife

and six children. He was buried

‘Sun from the U. B. church at

Tyne the services being conducted}

by Eld Lower, asaieted by Rev.

Miller
.

—_——

It Never Game Back.

“Te years ago a Plymouth farmer

put a x mark on

a

silver dollar and

went to town andspent it with a

merchant. Before the year was up

he got the marked dollar back for

poultry and speat it again with a

Plymouth merchant. Four times

im six years that dollar came home

to him for produce, and three other

times he heard ef it im the pockets
ot his neighbors. The last time he

got it ia change, nearly four years

ago, he sent it toa Chicago mail

order house that has amaesed a hun-

dred million dollars by selling third

rate good at second rate prices.
Hehas noteeen that dollar since,

andfever will until the crack of

doom. That dellar will never pay

any more school or road tax for

him,
1

neve help build up the town

: mever bless and: brighten

st hia: neighbors _He|
al out of its circle

of usefu to him.

ee

George Mentzer Dead.

[From the Edmond (Okia.) Enterprise.

George Mentzer, a highly es-

iteemed old citizen died at 11:20

oclaek Wednesd night at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. R. H.

Waters, in this city. A year ago

Mr. Mentzer had a finger removed

‘to the wrist _joi on account of

Blood poi lting from a

bone felo The disease bad en-

tered the system, however, and for

the past year he has been steadily’

failing uotil the last of his vitality
gave way Wednesday night. Fu-

meral services will be held at the

home of R. H. Waters at 8 o&#39;clo

‘Friday morniag. The remains will

then be taken to the Kansas ceme-

tery, 14 miles north and 1-west of

Edmond where the burial services

will be held at o’cloek and the

bod laid to rest beside that of bis

daughter Mrs. Ringer.
Mr. Mentzer was 65 years, 12

months and 27 days old and was’

thie- He was at
last week. *

The annual state S

,|convention will be held at Winona

Jane 23, 24 and 25.

The Albion Daily-- is

good-leoking and ‘newsy

Judge Biggs, of Ware who is

at Longeliff is reported as sinking
rapidly.

The Immortal J. N. is coming

-%. North Indiane News. s-

ago, since which time both have

been attending to the duties of

the office at separate desks in the

same room.’”

The News says: “The Akrow

Telephon compan received a care

lead of poles from Michigan this

week with which to extend their -

lines. Part of these will be used

to erect the line to Macy an the rev

inder for other The

icating liquors on Sunday and

minors.

the va

ed county superintendent.

ie assigne for his actien.

Beyer Bros. are establishing

has failed in Rochester. But th

it that may mak it go.

hair would set me afire.”

too green to burn.**

she wa driving taking fright at

train: and-- awa}.

the buggy escape uninjared.
‘A dispatc from Warsaw says:

press were present to participate
ii

born in Crawford courty, Obio. He!

moved to Indiana where he was

married, and later moved to Jasper

county, Missouri, where his wife

die@ 11 years ago. He came to

}Oklahoma in 1892 and lived west

of town until about a yea ago. H

that it would require the mase of

was a member of the Pr

Donkard church and a fin man.

H leaves ‘a large circle of friends

and seven children to mourn his de-

parture. The three. surviving

whic comes to onr desk this week.

Gonld Kilmer, of Rochester, was

arreated last week fo selling intox-

Gain McClure has been appointed

ae Seward township to fill

cy caused by the resigna
tion of E. B. Sarber who was elect-

Ray Clinger, of the Big Foot

neighberhoo left home on Sunday

night of last week and hie wherea-

bouts is not yet known. N reason

creamery in Rochester and furnish-

ing xt with first-class machinery.
Every other enterprise on this line

firm has energy and capital behind

A young fellow at a social party
in Akron triei to be smart. In

conversation with an auburn-haired

lass he remarked: ‘‘Mary I would

sit closer. bat I’m afraid your red

“Ob, no

danger” was the response “You&#39;r

Mrs. Charles Neer, of near Pack-

ertou, was seriously hurt together
with her infant child, by the horse

It is thought the child “receive ‘fa-

tal injuries. Two other children in

«Under protest former County Su-

perintenden Georg W. Worley

on Friday turned over thé books
records and papers of the office to

Edson B. Sarber, the supermten
ent-elect, who qualified ten days

The annual convention -of the

Northern Indiana Editorial Associa-

tion- was held at Kendallville on

‘Thursday and Friday of last week.

About 150 representatiye of the

the business and social features.

which made the occasion one of both

profit and pleasure The business

side consisted in listening to numer-

ous addresses and discussions of var-

ious topics of specia interest to the

fraternity by the leading journalists
of the state, while the secial and

features which had

been provide by the good peopl
of Kendallville, were so numerous

poet and the tongue of an orator in

addition to to the pencil of an ordi-

nary country edit to properly de~

scrib Ta spaciou and finely
of the Com-

mercial Clu were
ebat pe

cepted as headq uarters for the visit-|

ing editors while the K: P. lodge

room and banquet hall were also

ploc at the setriow: ‘The elegant

comp is doing all it can to make

the Akron plant worthy of a repu~
table name.*”? The telephone com-

pany that believes in expansio isthe

one that will win, while the one

“neighborhood” system will never

fill the wants of the commercial

business of the country.

A Fulton county farmer went to

Rochester todo some shopping. On

the way back the thought eame to

him that he had forgotten some-

thing. He took out his note book

and went over every item, checked

it off and saw that he had purchase
everything he had intended to. As

he drove on he could not put aside

the thought that he had forgotte
something. He again took out bis

note book and checked every item,

but tound no mistake. H did this

several times. Wher he arrived

home and drove up to the house his

daughter came to meet him and in

surprise asked: “Why, where is

mother?”

wo

28

Deaths.

Mirs. Rebecca Klise, of Rochester,

died on Tuesday of last week, aged
62.

Miss Hattie Elder, of near War~

saw, died on Sunday of last week,
age 22.

Mrs. Heary Fortune, west of

ywait. Plymout died on ‘Tues of le
‘week, aged 65. ~

James Plummer, one of the pion
eers of the county, died at his home
near Leesburg on Tuesday of last
week, age 77.

Mrs. Indiana Beeber, of Roches-

ter, died on Tuesday of last week

at the home of hér niece, Mrs. S. R.

Ball, of Walkerton. She was 62

years of age.

Editors Meet at Kendallville.

‘This establishment turns out its pro-
duets by the carload whieh are sent

to all civilized countries of the

globe. The McCrae Refrigerator
works is another industry of interest

on account of its extent and the ex-

cellent quality of its product. The

Kendallville Mitten factory is an in-

dustry not to be sneezed at,—espec-
ially attractive om account of the

many goed-locking young ladies

employed there. The editors were

treated most graciously at all these

place of interest.

At 7 pM. an elaborate banquet
was- spread by the leading business

men ef Kendallville which was well

speeche which followed were a fea~
—

ture to be remembered. The usual

flow of wit and wisdom that perme-

ates the atmosphere in the presence
of great men after a full meal was

apparent. The first speec by Hon.

J. B. Stoll of the South Bend Times

was characteristic of a master mind.

‘Th speaker, on account of his genial

N
7

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.

remote from civilizal asa eke
‘Living at an out of the way place business

member of the association

f the people
of Kendallville were also thrown

open for the entertainme of the

‘After the social greetings and]

sessions of Thursday after-|

lity. and the: solid chunks of

‘wisdo that he hurls into the crowd,
is alwa a favorite at editors’ gath-

tor makes no pretensi as. a wit,

bu wh he speaks he say sont

ply of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s

the “best on earth ae a
Benne Dra Stor

often driven to di of

d various his ability as an orator is:

eter ceed wee co other methods of locomotion and vis- suffi to keep even sleepy editors
5

Wounds Ulcers, etc. Lay ina sup- ited the eeveral manufacturing plants |awake. A“ dozen or more other

speech followed. by such mem ai ~

|

Ex- Governor”
‘Continue on inst pee.
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Th Bow of Oran Ribbon }
: A ROMANCE OF NEW YORK

By AMELIA E. BARR.

Auther of “Friend Olivia. “EZ, Thou and the Other Ona” Ete

‘Copyright, 1898 by Deda, Mead ani Company.

Hl
i

CHAPTER X.—(Continued.)
Joris was so wrapped up in his

grief that be did not notice Bram was

suffering also. Bram got the brunt

ef the world&#39 wonderings and inquk

People who did not like to ask

it Bo such delicacy

joris could, in-some de-

F

speek
gree. contro! himself; be could

ef the marriage with regret, but with-

eat passion: he bad even alluded, in

eeme cases, to Hyde&# family and ez-

majority believed

hy a little proud of

oy

Birk family.

Hyde&# brother officers held high

festival to their comrade’s success. To

every bumper they read the

metice aloud, as a toast, and gave &

kind of national triumph to what was

@ purely personal affair. Joris read it

with Gim eyes, and then Ht bis long

Geude pipe.and sat smoking with an

“air of inexpressible loneliness. Lys

Det read it. and then put the paper

carefully away among the silks and

eatins in her bottom drawer. Neil

Bemple read it and reread it. It

geemed to have a fascination for him,

and for more than an hour he sat

musing, with bis eyes fixed upon the

fateful words. Then he rose and went

te the hearth. There were a few

sticks of wood burning upon it, but

they had fallen apart. He put them

together. and. tearing out the notice,

he laid it upon them. It meant much

more to Neil than the destruction of

a scrap of paper, and he stood watch-

fmg tt long after !t had become a film

of grayish ash.

Bram would not read it at all. He

was too full of shame and trouble at

the event; and the moments went as

2 they moved on lead. But after tea

he gathered a creat nosegay of nar-

efssus and went to Isaac Cohen&#39 He

went into the store. and she seemed

te know bis footstep. He had no need

to speak; she came at once from the

mystery behind the crowded place

fmto the clearer light.
‘Their acquaintance bed evidently

edvanced since that anxious evening

when she had urged upon Bram the

feteliigence of the duel between Hyde

end Neti Semple; for Bram gave her

the flowers without embarrassment,

ead she buried their sweet face in

their sweet petats, and then lifted It

with a smile at once grateful ard

eonfidential
‘Then Bram told her 21 the little

@hings that had evieved him, and they

talked as dear companions might talk.

Tt was not more than ap hour ere

Cohen cama home. H looked quickly

young people and then stood

ing.

“apostie’s Diack oak.

Against its carved and pillared back-

ground, ber dark drapery fell in

almost unnoticed grace; but her fair

face and small hands, with the mass

ef white narcissus in them, had a

singular and alluring beauty. She

affected Bram as something sweetly

supercatural might have done. It was

an effort for him to answer Cohen;

h felt as if it would be impossible for

im to so away.

But the clock struck the hour, and

fhe shop boy began to.put up the

abutters, and the old man walked to

the door, taking Bram with him.

‘Then Miriam, smiling her farewell,

passed like a shadow into the darker

shadows beyond; and Bram went

home, wondering to find that she had

east cut of his heart hatred. malice,

fretful worry and all uncharitable-

ness.

CHAPTER Xt

At Hyde Manor, and Bram and Miriam

te go back to life’s real duty. He took

Katherine tn his arms, kissed away

her tears, made her many a loving

promise and then, lifting his cap and

eloak, left the room. Evidently he

Rad quite recovered his health and

strength, for he sprang very easily

imto the saddle, and, gathering the

i
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happy am 2!
Se dear ie my chilé! So fair and

so, immediately after her arrival at

Katherine wrote to her

mother; and, without waiting for re-

plies, she continued her letters regu-

larly from Hyde. They were in a

spirit of the sweetest and frankest

confidence.

She asked her advice with all the

faith of a child and the love of a

daughter;
those sweet messages
her father, which she feared a little

to offer without her mother’s media-

tion.

But when she had a son, and when

Hyde agreed to the boy being named

George, she wrote a letter to him.

The letter, full of love, starred all

through with pet words, and wisely

reminding him more of their own past

happiness than enlarging on her pres-

ent joy, made his heart melt. He

could do no business that day. H felt

that he must go home and tell Lysbet,

only the mother could fully under

stand and share bis joy. He gave her

the letter with a smile, and then

walked up and down while she read

i

“Weill, Joris, a beautiful letter this

tx’ And thou has a grandson of thy

own name—a Httle Joris. Ob, how I

long to see him! Would God he was

here!™

The face of Joris was happy and

bis eyes shining; but he bad not yet

much to say. He walked about for

an hour and listened to Lysbet, who,

as she polished her silver, retold him

ali that Matheriie had said of her

husband&#39; love aud of his goodness to

At last !© rose and went into

“Lysbet, thinking I Bave beea—

t inkimg of Matherine’s marriage.

Letter than I expected, it has turned

out.”

“} think that Katherine has mad a

good marriage—the best marriage of

all the children.”
“Dest thou believe that her hus-

band ie so kind and so prudent as she

sayst*
“No doubt I have.”

Ei
le read its contents with a sad sat-

en locked R away

him

even tones,

This summer une

Jndah Belasco will come here. He

comes to marry you. You&#39;w be @

happy wife, my dear. He bas mon

eys and he has the power to make

moneys, and he is a good young

I have been cautious concerning that,

my dear.”

‘There was a long pause. He did

not hurry her, but sat patiently wait-

ing, with his eyes fixed upon the book

in her hand.

“Ido not want to marty,

“You shall have time, my dear: It

is part of the agreement that he shall

now live in New York.

“Put from your heart or fancy any

will keep the promisefather, I

that I made you. I will do all that

“See, then, will send Katherine |“

her portion It ts for her and her

children, Can trust them with it?

“Katherine is no waster, and full

of nobleness is her husband. Write

thou to him, and put it in his charge

for Katherine and her children. And

tel biza in his honor thou trust en-

tirely, and I think that he will do in

all things right.”
Lysbet?”

my father gave us at our

was given to my great

c iaf

i

New Word Coined.

A new word, and one of the best we

have seen, is offered to the public by

the English press, “oysteria”; a

with its suggestion of hysteria it con-

notes the fear of typhoid from shell-

fish. The English oysters come most-

ly from the mouth of the Thames, and

Londoners are in the midst of one of

their frequent trphotd and

there is a complete collapse of the o¥s-

ter trade. One Billingsgate merchant

‘was at the pains to secure

a

medicat

certificate for his oysters, setting forth

that his beds were inaccessible to

whea he was mayor of

His mame, also, was Joris. To my

BP
teckf

s

73

little si

said, “A happy night
Joris,&q he answered, “God

alwayn better to us than we

for. I want to say now w!

deen considering the last

other cup we will send

Joris, 1 think Bram

have the’ Middleburg cup

8
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WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS.

Chances for ingenious Inventors te

Mone; y=

Hare you an inventive mind? If

so, you have a fortune in your head—

if you only know how to get it out.

Here’s your chance. Here are thirteen

things the world needs, for either one

of which it will pay you a fortune:

machine.

A quickacting monkey-wrench.
A rail joint without nuts and bolts.

A scrubbing 1a.machin
‘A cuspidor that will not spill when

upset.
‘A trolley that will not come off the

wire.

An oil can that will not explode.
A quick firehose coupling without

serew threads.
‘Combination

ladder.

A music leaf turner.

A window lock and burglar alarm.

An envelope that cannot be opened
without detection.

& simple aut lock. ~

tpe ttstb Lin
it

srt

Every

Akehibi

hour comes with some little

fagot of God&#3 will fastened upen its

back—Faber.

froning-board and step

NECK
Ae Leng so Thi Fellom,

SOR THRO

Increased trade with.the Orient

and wonderful commercial activity

are 1903 features along the Pacific

Coast.

Only $33 Chicago to San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles, Portid Ta-

coma, Seattle, and many other

Pacific Coast points, February 15

to April 30, 1903.

Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul and Union Pacific line.

Three Thro’ traifis daily. To the

| Northwest via this route, or via

St. Paul.
©

Information on request.

0. & WALER, General Passenger Agent Chisn
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-Oplicia

at

Hotel
Ju

29,

—- is agains the law to “hont
‘erelt before Aug: 1st.”

:

&lt;- Cat hosiery is the best.

W. H. Kinger & Co. Warsaw.

-—The Ladhes Aid society wil

meet with Mrs. Cle next Wed-

nestay:. a

.

_—Earl Kilmer, of Warsaw. called

An Ancient F @ 4» Mentone friends last Sunday af-

‘To health and happiness is Scrofula-~ ternoon.

as ugly as ever since time immemorial. —s

pe tees bunches in the neck, dis-
=All kinds of Umbrel and

figures the skin, inflames the mucous Parasols. W.H. Kingery & Co.,

membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-

|

Warsaw,

ens the bones, reduces the power of Miss Leona Tucker, of Burket,

resistance to disease and the capay
oe

:

for recovery, and developg into
was the guest of relatives in Men-

samption.
tone over Sunday.

i z
—Mrs. Charley Richmond, of

Hammond, spent Sunday with

friends ia Mentone.

et
—What do you think of the Ga-

Oe zerre’s list of local correspondents

‘ood’s Sarsaparilia

|

We&#3 prou of thew.

and Piils —Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bybe and

id you it, radically an per Mr. and Mrs. Allen Turner spen
~

last Sunday in Chicago.

LOCAL NEWS, —Mrs. Rudisill, of Leesburg,

-
;

spent a few day this week with her

Mayer, Optician June 29, 03:
|.op, a Jones, and family-

—Try a Kabo Corset. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

‘Mentone Gazette.
———

co nz Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Susecarrrios, $1.00 Pax ‘Year.

——_—_—_————
MENTONE, IND., JUNE 28, &qu

eS

m the left side of

pain. ed,

eof

‘Troy

—Miss Cleo Leffel, of Chicago,

-

is visiting with friends and rela-
|

—I£ you love music come to Men | tives in Mentone this week.

tone next Wednesday evening- —Allen Long proprietor of the

All kinds of job printing. cor Big Foot grocery, gave the GAZETTE

rectly and prompt done at the office a business call Tuesday.

Gaz office. Miss B. Maude Miller, of

“We sell the J. 8. corset at 25 Piqua, Obio, is in town, the guest

Other houses sell them at  50c-|of her sister, Mrs. Rev. Clem.

Come and see. W.H. Kingery & a

Co., Warsaw.
— you want anything in flo

—AWe always have 10 or 12 nice ee aia te * go line.

farms for sale in the most product
&quot; ingery & Co., Warsaw.

ive part of Marshall county. Call) —George Doran, of Carthage,

or write J. H. Matchett Co., Mo., is visiting his mother on ac-

Bourbon, Ind. pw (count of the latter’s serious sick-

Rey. J. F. Bailey and Misses
|&quot;

Elma Cattell, Lulu Jennings and] —We publis this week the pro-

Mabel Smith are attendin
for the band concert on Wed-

worth League district conyention
eyening of next week.

at Denver this week.

—Earl Speicher, of near Dayton, —- line of ig Batiste and

Onio, and A. Amaker, of Urbana, |

Dimities a the sam as others yet

Ind... nephe and step- of 1 for. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Mrs. F.°M. Jenkins, spent a few
Warsaw.

days the past week with Mr. and --Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mercer, of

Mrs. Jenkins.
near Rochester, were the guests of

ry plarshalt Beétlonbocr&# bea founa|
be brothe Dr. J. W. Heller, and

it necessary recently to look aftec a
family over Suaday.

few cases where inccnsiderate per-
—We sell Carpets cheaper than

eons hav ieft their teams ding|any house in Kosciusko county.

‘at the hitch rack in town all day| and see. W. H. Kingery &

without feed.
Co., Warsaw.

—Smith Higgins, of the Locust} —Mrs. Silas Robinson and Miss

Groye Fruit Farm near Silver Lake,
|

Alzadie Robinson, of near Silver

has our thanks for a couple of|Leke, were in town yesterday, the

erates of the nicest strawberries we guests of R. P. Smith and family.

have seen this year. Mr. Higgias’ —Tne Bourbon News says:

fruit is always the finest the mar-)“IMfiss Beulah Newman and Mr.

ket affords. Zebner, of Mentoae, were the

—Rev. E. L, Semans, Presiding|guests of Miss Caspe Morical

Elder of the Wabash district, will| Sunday.”

prea at Mentone at 7:30 p. m-|. —The topie for discussion at the

next Saturday and at 10:30 Sunday.| Epworth League seryice next Sun-

Rewer Tires 68 Bt.

- considerably: advance towards elebty, Fear

ot a “Tha of inte been almost refurcnated D the

‘use of your very excelle Pr gration,
whi Fo

rightly designat as “Fors “Sis CarreRMoue.’

i Fancy Furniture

HAMMOCKS
AND oe

PICTURE FRAMING

See

Tucke Bros |

Underta Speci
Mentone, Ind.

SeLOEN OED TTISSSI peYSeeSSSea9

a hb hp hii rbobes

-} eept- pure and sweetor the

pattern

we

sell at 10
are}

s

just as goo as you pay 26¢ for.|p

‘W. H. Kinger & Co- Warsaw.
—Miss Orrill Yocum and

Jones, of Roann, Sherman Baber,o
New Era, and Maurice and Nettie
Dadley, of Lactto, spe Sunday

with Mr. and Mra. Dr. Yocum.
-

—The following. advertiseme *

appears in the Editorial News an
Exchange Bureaa of Chicago. The}. a

name will have a familia sound ta caer a ar a
some of the older citizens of Men

eelaeney.. 90

Se OM NTED BY ligase | en ee a baca

printer’ and editor of 20 years ex-{ tn a be tile
perienc situation as managin ed-

29 pal sh ee a
itor om country weekly. Bes of| so

&lt

yi promsed. Wa

references. Addres S. L. Smith,
mighdo ine some geod T west to

Soldiers Grove, Wis.”
‘We & Drug Store fora supply. A

e Jeontinuation of: the treatment for

some time-gréatly lessened the psia
until it finaly disappeare

Wars says: “Pain in my back

———$&lt;—.

DOYOU ENJOY WHAT YOU EAT?

a a eee For sal py all dealers 500. Fos-

pepai Cure. is the remedy. that ev—
ter-Millbura Co., Buffal N. Y..

wy one sbou take ‘wien ihere BO’ agents lor the United States.

anything wrong with’ the aa
Remember the name: (Doan’s and

‘There is no way to maintain the
‘take no substitute,

health and strength of mind and

body except by nourishment. ‘There!

1s. no way to nourish except through

the stamach, The stumach must. be

-—All disease starts ix the 3

Keep them open or you will

CASUARETS act like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without &

ickening gtiping feeling. Six mil-

| will let down and disease} lion people take and recommend

| strength,
will setup. No appetite, loss ot] CASCARETS. Try a lc box, All

dach gis .

835,

—“E have been troubled for some

time with indigestion and sour stom—-

ach, says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of

Lee, Mass., “and have been taking

Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver

Tablets which have helped me

much so now that Ican eat man

things that before 1 could not.” If

you have any frouble with your

stomach why nut take these tablets

and get well? For sate by H. BE

ner

constipation, bad breath, sour ris-

ings, rifting, indigestion, dyspepsi
an@ all stomach troubles are quickly

cured by the use of Kodol Dyspep-

sia Cure. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

Old Tiptown.
S. P. Overstreet’s brother is vis-

ing him this week.

‘Miss Rosa Gross, of Talma, vis-

ited with old friends and neighbors
last week.

Mrs. Robert White&#3 mother, of

Etna Green, vitited with her the

‘8 of Bour-

bon, visited with her parents Mr.

and Mrs. S. P. Overstreet over

Sunday.
.

‘William Worthington, of Ham-

mona, formerly of this place, is

STARTLING EVIDENC
Fresh testimony in great quantity:

is constantly coming in, declaring:

Dr. King’s New Discoyery for Con-

sumption, Coughs and Colds to be

This is the occasion of the First}aay evening is, “Be Loyal to the

Quarterly meetin for this year and| King aad the Kingdom,” Job. 8:15;

m great season is expected Dan. 64-10. Miss Bertha Hefiley

— Arrangements haye been mad | leader.

to add another year to the Mentone} —The home of Mrs. C. A. Stoner

high school course. An assistant} was made glad Tuesday by the ar-

principal will be employe and the} ;iyal of her father, from Columbia

schoot will be made a commissioned| (ity, and sisters, ‘with their chil-

high school. This will be a step in|gren, from Chicago and Etna

the right direction, The assistant|(jreen. It was a pleasant family
has not yet been named. Herbert} reunion.

Laird bas been employe to teach

the grammar department.
—Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv-

er Tablets are just what you need

—During our attendance at the} when you have no appetite, feel dull

editorial conyention at Kendallville| atter eating and wake up with a bad

it was the goo fortune of ourself] taste in your mouth. They will im-

and wife to enjoy the hospitatitie prove your appetite. cleanse and in-

of the palatial home of Mr, C. C.j vigorate your stomach and give you

Beyer of the firm of Beyer Bros., so} relish for your food. For sale by

well knoan throughout northern|H. E. Bennett.

Indiana. ‘The financial success of

the Beyer boy is evident in the

well appointe surroundings of the For Wednesd evening June 2+.

elegant home of Mr. Beyer of Ken- Big double program at the band-

allville. His many friends in this| Free to everybody come,

county mill be please to know that March, &lt;‘Sixth Battalion.”

he is one. of the leading and infto-|

©

Wales, “Cuba Libre.”

ential citizens of that city. March, ‘Crisis.”
Cornet Solo, “The Commoiere,””

A SERIOUS MISTAKE: Polka. o&

|

CB. Tuenze.

EC. DeWine & Co.,&qu the alla] —Fin Bar + lappy One

ofthe firm who make the genu
Pickers.

‘Wrtch Hazel Salve. DeWitt&#3 is the!

‘Witch Hazel Salve that heals. with-

oat leaving a scar. It is a serious
‘mustake to use any other  DeWiti’a} -

Witch Hazel Salve cures blind,

———

Band Concert Program

“Overtur “¢Bohemian Girl.”

Clarinet Solo, “Fan Tan,” &#39;-

&lt;2 8

=

+) WLR. Postius:

March, ‘The Thunder.”

- Overture, ‘Fanst.”

Crescent Waltz.

Finale.
W. Scorr Postivs, See.

C. E. Tuesee, leader-

FOE C GTEC ES

MENTZER

Where, satisfacti is guaran-

teed or your money- bac ‘that’s

the way we do business and

“that it is: appreciat ‘must be

acknowledg by all. -Last week

was th best week in the history

of this store. eke

f Sai Pho 460

POL OOO ECE TENS
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|

Witt’s, Little Early Risers. do their

‘ning, Sunday morning and evening;

her visiting his father, T. J. Wor-}

Franklin Rockhill, wife, dangh- “2g,

ter and sonivlaw, of Hammond,

visited over Sunda with the form-

&
.

» J.
G and

os

eee Mr. and Mrs. J G
7

Grip.

_

we anid

|

bottles free,

that Bert Rhodes:and:

(Vm:

Harma

went to South Bend, ‘but it isa mic-

take Bert and his wife went to

Warsaw to live.
=

4

Church at. Unien Saturday eve

Greatly reduced rates via

Nickel Plate Road. Exception
‘of trip from Chicago

the Tent City; Coronad Beach (S

Diego and retarn, ‘Tickets includ

Pathman Sleepe Service, meal

reate. Side trip to Grand Canye

of Arizona! ‘acco odatio

and other enjoyabl features af 1

markably low rates. Get particulay

ot nearest agent or address c

Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayae,

aleo baptizin Saturday afternoon

at 2:30 o’clock. Rev. Mow will

‘conduct the services.

Several of.the young ladies and

young gentleman of this neighbor
hood witnessed the picnic at Anti-

och, north of “Argo Sunday. A

good time was reported

Meri Ritter made: Warsaw a call

week before last and purchas “a

fine pacing mare, retursing home

Wednesday. His unele, Herbert

Hoover, accompani him.

not be cured by Hall&#3
.

FP J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
have knows.

et
J.

LADIES AND CBILDREN INVE

TED. .

Ail ladies and ¢hildren who can-

not atand the shocking strain of lax- | 20

ative syrups, cathartics, ete.._are in-

wited to try the famous Little Early

Risers. They are different from all

other pills. The @o not purge the

aystem: Even ‘donble dose will

‘not gripe, weaken or sicken; many

peopl call them the Eas Pill. Ww

H. Howel, Houston, Tex. says

nothing —— used for con—

dache, etc. Bob

Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says ‘all

others gripe and sicken, while De~

*

|

work well an easy. Sold by H. E.

Bennett.
&gt;

———
s

&q Cure a Col in aDay

‘Dake a Laxative Bromo Quini
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No Hair? Davi Yitter of Emo

héime ias Friday leoking up bis

my hair stopped falling atonce.”&
Mrs. G.A. McVay, Alexandria, O..

The trouble is your hair

does not hav life enoug
Act promptly. Sav your
hair. Feed it with Ayers
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to

show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore color every

TIME. 51.8 2 bette. All deugetat

ist canmot sap YOU:
F aud we wil

re and give the na

ce. Address,
Mi

Yellow Creek.

Rudy Stukey, of Stoney Island, neat

Chicago, came home to visit his par-

ents last, Saturday.

Miss Maud Townsend accompanied

her cousin, Francis Ridinger to her

home near Akron last Sunday.

Agreat many of our young people

will attend the ice cream supper at the

‘yalma church next Saturday evening.

A large number of our people attend-

ed the Newcastle township commence-

ment at Talma last Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meredith attend-

ed church at Mentone last Sunday and

ate dinner with Rey. and Mrs. A. BE

Clem.

Our people who attended the Chil-

dren&#3 day exercises at Bethlehem

chureh last Su day evening speak very

highly of the entertainment.

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh is nursing a

severely bruised and blackened eye as

the result of a fall. She was%trying to

very ill with whooping cough.

ee

Ervin and family and Walter Ervin

ook dinner with Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Harman last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Baker and

Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Baker were the

guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Bia Baker, last Sunday .

Willie L. Baker attended the chil-

dren’s meeting at Harrison Center

lust Sunday night, A good attend-

ance and a good time is reported.

Mr.and Mrs. A. Guy entertained

Williard Guy, Bert Guy, Lloyd

Jsanberger and Miss Blanche Gay,

Miss Myrtle Kemper and Miss Ethel

Teour at their home last Sun-

day.

Burket

Ed Cochran, of Bourbon, visited

his parents Sunday.

Lewis Mendel’s little daughter is

Raymond Howard went to War-

gaw to work on the street car line.

Henry Mathews has replastere
and remudeled his house in general

Some of our sportsmen don&#

know the change in our new squirrel
law.

E. E. Jefferies and David Whet-

stone made a business trip to War-

saw Monday.
Mrs. Joseph Burket, of Pierceton,

yisited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George Messersmith, last week.

Mr. Orauge Minear, of near Clay-

pool and Miss Carrie Little, of near

Silver Lake, were married at the U.

catch a hen which persisted in stealing

the little duck’s feed.

Mrs. Jefferies found her shawl. It

pays to advertise in the GazErTE. The

young lady who lost a green cloth jack-

et with black silk collar and ruffle of

same on sleeves, will be be very grute-

ful if the one finding it will leave it at

Ethel’s home She will see that the

owner gets it.

Big Foot.

Levi Hartman spent Sunday at Tip-
pecanos.

Rob Russel’s family visited his

brother, Chas. Russel Sunday.

Miss Martha Long, of Rochester,

visited relatives in this neighborhood
Sunday.

Franklin Longs have erected a new

windmill this week. Sam Thompson
did the work.

W feel that the growing crops neod

rain in this section of country: It is

quite dry at present.
. C. Anderson was in this neighbor:

hood Saturday getting bis farming im-

plements ready for making hay.

Quite a number of people from this

neighbordood attended the graduating:
exercises at Talma Saturday night.

Children’s day was observed at Beth+

lehem church last Sunday evening.

Avery large crowd was present and

not near all of the peopl could get in

the house.

Stony Point.

Mis. John Lyons is up andabout

again,
John Hoadley is convalescing and

lias resumed his shop work again,
Jas. Anglin had a few over one

hundred berry pickers last Wednes-

day.
Our efficient organist, Miss Blanch

Burket, is at Etna Green this week

dressmaking.
Pickle planting is the order of the

———

HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.

(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)

In the first opening of Okiahoma

to settlers in 1889, the editor of

this paper was among the many

seekers after fortune who made the

big race one fine day iu April, Dur-

ing his traveling about and attcr-

wards his camping upon bis Slaim
he encountered much bad water,

which, together with the severe

heat, gave him a very severe
dia

hoea wh ch jt seemed almost impos-
sible to ckeck, and along in June the

ease became so bad he expecte to

die. One day one of his neighbor
“brought him one small bottle of

Chamberlain&#3 Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remely as a last hopa.
‘A big dose was given him while he

was rolling avout on thé groant! in

great agony, and in a few minutes

the dose was repeated. The goo
effect of the medicine was soon no-

ticed and within an hour the patient
was taking his first sound slee for a Mortimer and stations west to and

fortnight. That one little bottle

worked complete cure, and he ¢an—}dates, goo returning on day fol-

not help but feel grateful, T

season for bowel troubles being at

hand suggests this item, For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

B, parsonage in Burket, Sunday

June 14, by Rev, C. J. Miner. Con-

gratulation .

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you if you

used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers haye proved
their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blood and build up your

\health. Only 25c, money bark if

not cured, Sold by H. E. Rennett,

Druggist.

CHAMBERLAEN’S COLIC, CHOL-

ER AND. DOES REM-

Is everywhere recognize as the

one remedy that can always he de-

pende upon and that is pleasant to

take. It is especialy valuable for

summer diarrhoea in children and is

undoubtedly the meuns of saving

the lives of a great many children

eaeh year. For sale by H. E, Ben-

ett.

2eaw

S D L MAY
Optici

At the Central Ho

Ss
Mento Ju 2 03.

Frem 1 P.M. to 5 P, Mc

And Every Three Weeks

Thereafter.

make no charge for exam-

ination and grant you the

privilege of doing as you

please.

A. L. Mayer,
Waraw, - +  Indiona.

S. If not convenient to

on you. ©

w WO @

Eagles’ Carnival Ft. Wayne.

One fare fare for round trip June

22od to 27th inclusive via the Nick-

el Plate Road. Tickets on sale at

including Argos, Ind.. cn above

lowing date of sale. Cail on nearest

agent or address C. A. Asterlin T.

William Cling and famil Jot ‘

As our business is to be con-

verted into&#39 exclusive BOOT
and SHOE, and GENTS’

FURNISHING STORE we

will begi

ALL OTHER DEPART-

MENTS on June 12. We

will sell you

Dress-

Silks Satin
Velvets Lace
Embroiderie

White Goods Lawns

And Trimmings,

CHEAPER than they can

_

be

Bought elsewhere. Come in

and see us and get prices.

Respectfull yours,

D W LEW & SO
Mer:tone, Ind.

ice B Moat
Deemer’s spent

d

jdured insufferable pain: trom indi-

with Charley Jones and wife.
_ gestion, stemach and. bowel trouble.

Mr. Coplen’ of near Walnut,

|

Death seemed inevitable when doc—
3

were the.gues of their sister, Mrs.

|

tors snd all remedies failed. At

Myers, this week- length T.was induced to try Eleotric. |

‘Miss Hodge, is assisting Mrs.

|

Bitters and the: resul was miraeu—

Linnie Kesler-with her house work|lous. I improved at onee and now

for the past two weeks. r Tm completely recovered.”
= =

+ -:.

|

Liver, Kidney, “Stomach-and Bowel
Bennie Meredith and. family vis-| :unjes Bleeiric Ritters is the only

sted his brother, Orlando Meredith,

|

medicine. Only Se. Its guaran-
of near Sevastopol, Sunday. teed by H.

E,

Bennett, Droggist.

Miss Delilah. Horn was at the

bedside of her niece, Miss Samantha | Baars the Th

Kind

Yo Ha
8 Bou

Horn, who is quite ill again. ae
:

Oliver Micky and family, of near
PHYSICIANS.

Tippecattoe visited Mrs- Micky’s
brother, John King, Sunday.

i ” ji

J. W. HEFFLEY
‘The children’s meeting was large- Paes naar ‘uelias await

ded at Sunday |
E’sts cast room,

ly

night and the program was good

Milt Kesler has his house and

other buildings all moved out on}
=

the north part of the farm near the

J
a

H. E. BENNETT,
ysiclan and Suwcon, Office at Coraet

‘Drag Store

.

BOWMA
LAWYER and

road.

Ora Horn’ and family and Will

Gross and wife were the guests of

their uncle, James Meredith, Sun-

day. NOTARY PUBLIC
Mrs. Jane Busenburg inférms us| wi) attend to All Kinds of Legal

Tippecano
Jacob Rhodes,

her last week.

W. A. Hardesty was a caller at

Ober Saturday.
Miss Corloyne Elliot visited a few

that her brother, Noah Horn, form-
Business. Office South o Central

erly of Mentone bat now living at) House.
«

Princeton, Ind., is grandpa.
Mre. D. W. Lewis, of Mentone,|

.

Mentone, Ind.

was &quot;p over the wires this ee

eege

week in search of goos berries, W
We dou’t think she wi he able to

=
B. Doddrid

fi a quart of berries in the coun- J ler and Optician,

Jacob Hibschmanand wife passe

|

Call to haye your eyes tested. You

through here Tuesday for an all- will get spectacle that

day’s fishing at the river near Tal-

in Mr. Hibsehman always catch- Make You Se
es something when he goes fishing
if its nothing but a cold. A new assortment of Ladies’ aad

Gents’ Watches: at low - A

nice line of Vest and Ladies’ Guard

Chaine, Eye Glass Chains Rimless

of Culver, was|Spectacles and Bye Glasses. Silver

Knives and Forks at a bargain; al-

so Berry Spoon Tea Spoons etc.

cail leave notice and willcall|

PL A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 25-92

Wash Goods.
Entire ‘new ‘line bought considera-

bly under regul price. We have

marked them so they wil be cleaned

out in a very short time. If in need

of anything in this line it will pay

you to investigate.

333

Clean up
Prices on odd Lace Curtains

Carpet Remnants. -Lace Curtains of

one, two and three of a number, will

be closed out at less than wholesale

price. Half Wool and Wool Car-

pet remnants large enough for small

and

bed rooms at 25 per cent reduction.

~ $83

Shoes.
H. & R. specialtie for summer, for

men, women and children. Oxfords

in Vici and Patents for the men.

Sandals and Oxfords for the women

and girls, All reduced in price

HAF & RICHA
WARSAW. INDIANA

Saengerfest at St. Louis, Mo,.

Tickets on sale June 15th, 16th

and 17th, good to return July 26th,

Nickel Plate Road. See nearest

agent or address ©. A. Asterli.., T.) umas
P. A. Ft. Wayne Ind.

:
.

if

at

CASTORI

eaten Rane ae on ES a

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. H. Tayl of Rochester, was

a business caller at this plac Mon-
*

F. BOWMAN
day.

‘

Wm. Elliot and wife, of Indian-| Will write your insurance against

apolis, spent Sunday at Lake Max-|Fire, Ligntning, and Tornado, in
”

inkuckee. Home, N. Y., or Connecticut.

-Mrs, Samuel Hanes, of near Ar-| Office with J. F. Bowman, Men~

gos, visited Monday with Rev.jtone, Ind.

Aaron Swihart ——_—_—_—————

J. W. Overstreet, of Mac vie
fh

: 2 -

ited over Sunda with his brother,
A

S. P. Overstreet.
;:

‘

Mrs. O. S. Smith went to Wana-
5

tah where her husband is employed
Photograph

:

as telegraph operator. We do Copyingffand Enlarging.

Frank Janke and wife of Ply-|Mentone, - Indiana.
mouth, apent Sunda with the|

former’s parents near here.
an

Mrs. C. A: Johnson, of Ply-
Emra D. Anderso

VETERINARY.
Physician and Surgeon ,

mouth, visited a few days with her

Dentistry a Specialty. Exami-.

son, S. A. Johnson of this place

Miss Ida Ranek, who has been

nations Free. Will be at

Mentone Ist and 3rd Satu

employed at a hospital, at Fe

Wayne for some time, is visiting at seis Acieraaat o

Home Office with F. Long, Big Foot, ud.»

Telephone Big Foot,

day in Plymouth this week.

home for a few days

Quite a number of peopl in our

neighborhoo attended the anmual

meeting of the Advents, hetd at/ YOU GET UP

Antioch last Sanday.
I have land for sale, ranging

from 1 acre up to 50,000; tracts

ranging in price from 30 cents an

aere up to $1,000 per acre. Rates,

ete., upon application. Philip W.

Swihart, Tippecanoe Ind.

Aaron M. Swihart, who has just
returned from Michigan, and who

with other parties, have taken ad-

vantage of some of the bargains

ther is well satisfie swith th

present outlook of his investment.

saeahaa

IIB

ETRE

RENSTIHe

rado and Utab: ‘Tickets ‘o sale

daily from June Ist to Sept. 30. ‘03,
inclusive. Long Limits, Sto overa| 4:

+03 One fare for round trip vi the |T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou |ana otter attractive features, For

particula see nearest agen or ad
dree C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft jmer’s Swamp

Wayne; Ind. io 5-75
°



NE TH WO
(adusirial, Political, Domestic and Foreig

Wappenin of Minor impertance

Told in Paragraph
—

‘The duchess of Marlborough, accom-

panied by: Lady Norah Churchill, has

arrived at Vienna for a stay of six

weeks. She will take a further course

of treatment from Dr. Mueller for

feafness arising from catarrh, from

whieh ing.

Ten thousand St. Louis brickmak-

ers are expected to strike unless

wages are advanced.

It is stated at Indianapolis that the

national headquarters of the Broom-

makers’ Union will be removed from

Galesburg, Ill, to that city.

‘The Korean twins were examined

at Boston by means of the X-ray, sur

geons expressing the opinion that it

will be entirely safe to part them.

‘The seven cotton corporations of

Lowell, Mass., have been asked for

‘an increase of 10 per cent in wages.

‘The demand affects 18,000 operatives.

‘A woman giving the name of Mrs.

Charlotte G. Wellington, who left

letter saying she was the last of a

distinguished family, committed

cide im g boarding-house at Haddoa-

field N. J.

| GSarles Edward Maltby, the Har~

vard student of Boston who m!

Miss Helen Danziger, a chorus girl,

gays he will forego his income rather

th desert bis bride as requested by

is

mother.

‘The British railway companies have

embarked upon a policy of complete

unification of electric equipment of

their Ines. A conference at which

al raflways of Great Britain are rep

resented is now being held at the

London clearing house with this ob-

ject, and many points have alread
been satisfactorily settled,

The returns of Carmany&# foreign

trage for January show the imports

to have bé@n 3,203,699 tons. against

12,966, in January, 1902, and the

exports 3,149,758 tons against 2.474,

ab tons in the same month last year.

The txports of ray éugar dropped
38.861 tone chigfly in the trade with

Engiand ané the United States.

aT Strustoral iron workers of the

Tittgpar® Pa., district, which takes

jo af points within radius of 186

miles of that city, struck against an

al@@ violation of the agreement

son the part of the American Bridge

company. In Pittsburg 700 skilled

and 1,000 unskilled men are out. The

strike will tie up all structural iron

work in the district.

‘The police have arrested Garfield

Snyder, a Denver, Colo., man, on sus-

picion of having operated as the

“Jone highwayman,” who has held up

‘and rabbed a number of saloons in

that cfty recently. During one of

these hold-ups Officer John Ritchie,

who attempted to capture the much-

feared robber, was shot and danger

eusly wounded.

‘The Wisconsin assembly refused by

a vate of 56 to S to pass the bill ex-

empting the beet sugar factories from

taxation for twelve years.

Ghicago and El Paso passenger train

No. 4 on the Rock Island is snowed

u between Buckly and Liberal, Kan.,

are delayed.
the Minneap-

tty council shows a shortage of

$13,676 in the police department un-

der the administration of Dr. A. A.

Ames.

‘The collection of jewels valued at

about $20,00 formerly owned by Kate

Castleton, the actress, are to be sold

by her mother, Mrs. Eliza Freeman,

at Oditand, Cal

Brady in slowing the train prevented
serious damage. ‘The engine was de-

railed.
‘Pwo north-bound freight trains on

the Pennsylvania collided: near Alma.,

N. J, and an unidentified man was

fatally injured. Conductor James

wick were seriously injured.

‘A fast express on the Missouri Pa-

cific road crashed into a freight at Se-

lia. ‘The emgine was damaged, but

no one suffered serious injury.

‘The first express train by the East-

ern China and Trans-Siberia tailwa

has left Port Arthur for Lake Baikal.

The authorities at Shanghai have

seized hundreds, of rifles and large

stores of ammunition in Chinese ware-

houses.

The British admiralty denies the

reports that the government has pur-

chased the two cruisers under con-

struction at Genoa, Italy, for Argen-

tina and the two warships being con-

structed in England for Chill.

The former crown princess of Sax-

ony has arrived at Lindau, Austria,

which is situated on an island in Lake

Constance, where she met h mother.

She will stay at her mother&#3 chateau

at Lindau for the birth of her child.

Hess Tacoma, fireman on a through

freight on the Big Four, was knocked

from his engine while crossing the

Big Four bridge over Little Eagle

creek near Indianapolis, fell into the

water and was drowned. The engineer

did not notice te disappearance of

his fireman until his engine began to

fail in steam. He backed to the

creek, where the body was found.

To Col. Cody at London was pre

sented a handsome t and coffee

service by the whole staff of the wild

west show in celebration of his fifty-

seventh birthday anniversar: Major

Burke, who made the presentation, de-

livered a racy little speech and the

famous scout in a characterictically

modest reply intimated that he would

not be in the show business much

longer.
3% nen have been arrested In

Paris on the charge of blackmailing

an English nobleman out of $5,000.

The police decline to furnish the Do

bleman’s name. One of the men ar-

rested, who pose as a police in

spector, was captured in wt

the Rue Pelletier. The other was

captured in Algiers. They met the

nobleman on the Riviera and fright-

ene him into paying the money.

Lord Rosebery, sheaking at Glas-

gow, criticised the financial poltcy of

the government. Lord Rosebery said

the ministers seemed to have b Hu-

cination that the word empire meant

expentiiture and that it meant little

else, But bloated armaments and

pleated expenditure did not mean em-

pire and empire did not mean swag:

ger. The first requisite of an em-

pire was a nation worthy of em

pire and years of tory rule were

barren of effort to insure such na

tion.

W. B Martin, a photographer at

Colorado Springs, Col., and his 4-year

cold son were killed by an exploston

which occurred while Martin was mix-

ing saltpeter and sulphur to form

flashlight powder.
Raymond Prefontaine, Canadian

minister of marine and fisheries, has

recommended to his colleagues that

the close season for fishing in De

troit river be abolished. There is no

close season on the American side.

‘The little son of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Hanson, residing near Union Grove,

Wis, will die as the result of injuri

received by falling on the point of &

jead pencil with which he had been

playing, the point going into the brain

for some depth.
Mons Anderson of La Crosse, Wis..

th “dry goods king,” and once rated

‘a a millionaire, has been served with

papers intended to force him into

bankruptcy.
*

At Stoux City, Iowa, James Davis

was feind guilty of the murder af

Little Jim. The crime was commit:

ted Dec. 15 last. Both parties were

Indians.

Jona: Hey!, known to the police au-

thorities all over the country and Can-

ada ag “Red Hille,” a hotel thief and

{confidene man, was arrested in In-

dianapotts.

- Sla Mulearosa, convicted in the

unl States district court at Wil

mington, Del. of alding and abetting

in counterfeiting, was sentenced to

eight years in the penitentiary,

Dr, J E. Rankin, president of How-

ard university, Washiigton, -has re-

signed, owing to advanced age and in-

firmities. Dr. Teunis S. Hamlin, a

mearber of the board of trustees and

pastor of the Church of the Covenant

jn Washington, has been elected pres-

i@eat pro tem. Howard university is

‘ane of the leading colored educational

§nstitutes of the country.

Architect Elijah Meyers of Detroit,

Mich. was given a verdict for $14,750

im the United States court in bis ac-

‘don against Luzerne. county, Pennsyl-

vania. Architect Meyers prepared

plans for a new courthouse in Wilkes:

barre seven years ago. The plans

were accepted, but the commissioners

were enjoined by taxpayers from

erecting the building.

Benjamin L: Goodwin, aged 70, re-

ed to be worth $300,000 one of
Ken-

t a revolver to his cheelk

red, Killing himeelf. Both he

is wife were of prominent fam

Mrs. Philip E. Burrough, whose hus-

band was for many years the British

consyl at Kansas City, Mo, wag

thrown from her ca e in that

elty and died soon after,
After being Sut two days and one

night a jury at Bedford, Ind., found

for Rev. James E. Ragers, the Bloom:

ington preacher charged with being

the father of Mary McCoy& child.

Martin Kendrick of Frankfort, Ind.,

Seagraves and Engineer Robert Chad-
|.

Outlin of Busi T

b the Membe of B
Houses

WITH NATIONAL LAWM
Brief Summary of the Doings ot tn

Peopte’a Servants in Session at

Special Correspondents.

Tuesday, Feb. 24

‘The Indianola, Miss., postoffice case

occupied the major portion of the:

time of the senate. Mr. Tillman spoke
for three hours on the race questio
and was followed by Mr..Carmack.

During the- morning hour considera-

tion was given the bill to further pro-

vide for the safe keeping of public

money on deposit in “banks.

Washington Cleverly Condensed by

|

labor.

%
|\United: States Marsh Endeavors to

Amendments were

ing the bonds of street raliway

panies as security for deposits
tional banks; ing as

the first mortgage bonds of

road company which has

dends of not less than 4 pér

annum “regularly and contin

on {ts entire capital stock for a

od of mot less than ten years

legally authorized bonds

posite in

revenue of th

Rame raie and terms as those

Thomas Jefferson

tion of the United States.

so far ag it relates to the islands.

committee amendment striking

consideration for a time and the

ocrats began a filibuster, which

threaten to continue

pressed.
Wednesday, Feb. 25.

‘The statehood riders to the

The House amendments to the

The sundry civil bills were also

pleted. A large number of pe

bills were also Th

tion of $200,000

Hawaii.

Idaho, who had been charged

in this city also was

ed in a desultory way.

(Ala.) delivered
tion on the bill.

Thi

Mr.

uréday, F

appointmen by

subject of considerable d

under consideration and Mr.

who recently tarried Mrs. Ella Lewis,

a wenlthy widow, and separated from

her after a brief honeymoon, commit:

tea suicide at the home of bis brother,

Dennis Kendrick.

&quot; and Mrs. Chamberlain  em-

barked from Cape Town on the Union

line steamer Norman for Southamp-

ton. Immense crowds gathered at

the docks and gave the colonial secre-

tary an enthusiastic send-off.

Dr. W. E. B. Davis, one of the most

prominent physicians in the southern

States, was run over by a passenger

train in Birmingham, Ala, and in

stantly killed.

Motion for a new trial in the Schley-

Krueger $5,000 breach of promise cas¢

has been denied by Judge Kerman in

‘and notice of an appeal to the Su-

preme court has been filed by attor-

neys for Krueger, against whom the

court ordered judgment of $1,800

‘The officials of district No. 5, United
the operators

Mr, and Mrs, Calvin Burns of Pama,

M., celebrated their golden wedding

anniversary.
jeweler in Pana twenty-two years.

Senate had reprobated the policy ot

appointment of Senators on con
sions and on one occas!

fused to confirm two Senators

inated by the President fer such

agreed to exclud

Ealii

to the deposit of the bonds; that th

United States shall have a len on

“current” assets of banks in which

public moneys are deposited; that any

issued for

municipal purposes by any city or

county may be accepted as security

for deposits, and requiring the secre

tary of the treasury to report at each

session of congress the amounts de-

individual national banks.

A resolution was adopted calling on

the postmaster general to furnish in-

formation regarding the effect on the.

1 po

in the event of the adoption of the

ndment to the postoffic appropri-

ation bill giving all periodical the

given weekly periodicals. A bill was

passed authorizing the secretary of

the treasury to issue a number ‘of sou-

venir medallions for the benefit of the

Memorial assocla-

‘The bousé passe the Philippine

curreney bill, accepting the senate bill

the internationat monetary conferen&lt;

was agreed to. The contested election

case of Wagoner vs. Butler Was under

it the case is

The Senate made rapid progress.
agricul-

tural and postoffice appropriation bills

were withdrawn and both bills passed

ippine currency Dill were agreed to.

passed ere was

lengthey discussion of the appropria-
for Queen Liliuokal-

ani for the loss of the crown lands in

In the course of the day

Civil Service Commissioner Foulke

was severely criticised on account of

a letter written by him to Mr. Spoon-

er regarding the dismissal of an em

ploye of the surveyor general& offi

“he House adopted the conference

report on the army appropriation bill.

‘The bill to establish a union station

finally passed

&#39 Fowler currency bill was debat-

Clayton
mock funeral ora-

jiscussio!

the Senate. The sundry civil bill was

le,

having in mind the amendment which
Mr. Quay sald

was adopted authorizing the appoint:

ment of an international monetary

commission, started the debate by

calling attention to the fact that the

migration bill, with

general deficiency bill,

appropriation measures

ered, was reported
tee, The greater part of the day

was given up to the consideration of
bond-deposit bill, which

was debated at length, but upon which

a yote was not reached. While the

Dil was under discussion Mr. All rich

said that the Republican party would

undertake the reduction of the reve-

nues at the next session of Congress,

provided there was & surplus.
‘The Democrats continued filibuster-

ing in the House, the little business

‘accomplished being opposed at eve!

point. The net result of the day’s

session was the sending to conference

of the naval and fortification appro-

priation bills, the adoption of the con-

ee
te

on the railroad safety

appliance bill, and the military acad- sea#2emy
tion

bills, the pos

the omnibus public building bill, and

the bill to settle the accounts of offi-

gers during the Spanish period and

the adoption of the Senate amend-

ments to two other comparatively un-

important measures.
Sunday, March 1.

The Senate devoted the day to

eulogies of the late Representatives
Peter J. Otey (Va.), James Moody (N.

C.), John N. W. Rumple (lowa), and

‘Thomas H. Tongue (Ore.) At the

conclusion of the addresses several

resolutions of regret were adopted, and

as a further mark of respect the Sen-

ate adjourned.
‘The House hetd a four hours’ ses-

sion and put the District of Columbia

‘Dill through its last parliamentary
stage in the face of the Democratic

‘The ‘previous question on

the conference report on the Alaskan

homestead bil! was ordered and. the

vote, .on. its ‘will be: taken

when the House reconvenes at 11

o&#39;cl Monday. ~‘The Democrats at-

tempted to block legislation at every

stage, and it required six roll calls to

accomplish what was done.

now

:
The
out

Dem-
they

Phil-

com-

nsion
_—

ACCEPT CHALLENGE.

Democratic Deft Results in Killing

Littlefield Measure.

wv dispatch: ‘Th

-

Little-

fiel@:antitrust.vit wes kitted tm the

senate. Senator Blackburn, acting up-

on the authority vested In bim by

ce,

|

upon the senate at the beg

writ

|

the seesion that he would

yr

Jess the Littlefield bill was taken uD

and disposed of. ‘The Republicans

prom| accepted the challenge.

‘They were obviously willing to stam

of

crats insisted upon consideration of

the Littlefield bill on the ground that

‘eb. 26.

‘rhe advisability and legality of the it would strengthen th laws enacted.

the President as

members of commissions formed the

Mr, Bigckburp& motion yas de

feaied— to 38—a party. vote with

the’ exception of Mr. McComas and

Mr, Wellington of| Mary

Nelson of Minnesote.”
he wanted to state

ote came upon the bill

m in

cal

he reserved the right to v

taking it up.
—

Railway Mail Servicere

nom-

serv-

During the discussion it Was

made clear that no reflection was ins

intended on Mr. Lodge and Mr. ‘Tor

sion. The bill was

number of amendments

the Cireuit court at Manitowoc. Wis., |

passed after &

Serve Warrants, but Is Turned

A

izes a Posse and Joins

‘With West Virginia ‘Sheriff.

,
one ot

ly wountied, and several ot person:

sertously Hurt a& the result of a bat:

tle between rioters ard the posses of

Deputy’ United States Marshal Cun-

Bingham and Sheriff Cook of Raleigh

county acting conjointly.

‘The fight took place at the rioters”

camp near Stanniford City in Raleigh

county. ~

‘The trouble grew out of the attempt

to arrest thirty-four miners for vio

lation of the blanket Injunction ts-

sued by federal Judge Keller last

August,
Order Marshal to Leave.

Depu arshal D, W. Cunningham

went to Atkinsville, a mining town in

Raleigh county, to arrest men charged

with violat the injunction. He was

surrounded b a large party of miners

Mr. Burns has been al

armed with rifles, who ordered him

to leave the place, an order which be

quickly obeyed. Sheriff Cook at this

time attempted to make some arrests

unde process issued by the state

fourt and was treated in a like man-

ner,

Cunningham returned to this city

and reported to the marshal and dis-

trict attorney that he could do noth-

ing without .a-large force, and then

only at the risk of precipitating &

bloody conflict. He was instructed to

return with men sufficient to serve the

process given him, and to do it at all

hazard -“

Heads Big Posse.

Cunningha and a strong posse

went from here to make the arrests.

When Atkinsville w reached the

federal forces were joined by 5

Cook and his posse, the coal com-

panies near. by furnishing some

guards, and the deputy and sheriff

found themselves in command of

about a hundred well armed men.

‘The rioters had recrossed the river

and were parading up and down be-

fore the various coal works, from, 150

to 200 men armed with rifles. They

intimidated miners. at. work, drov&

away the guards of the mines,

even went so far as to

guard and force him to

head of thelr p Emboldene

by thelr success, they éttempted to

burn down a bridge of the C. and O-

railroad over Piney guich and threat-

ened the destruction of other proper-

ty. They then went into camp near

Stamniford City.

Make Many Arrests.

About daybreak the officers and

thelr combined: posse surprised the

riotera in thelr camp and called, on.

‘to surrender. &lt;T teply was &

shot. This was answered by a shot,

and immediately a battle was raging.

‘When it ceased three of the rioters

lay dead and many others were found

to be. wounded, two of them fatally,

one dying later.
—_—_———_————_

THE LATEST MARKET REPORTS

Wheat.

New York—No. 2 red, 83%c-

Chicago—No. 2 red, T6@7éc.
St. Lonis—No. 2 red, 71%¢-

Kansas City—No. 2 hard, ¢9c.

‘Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 78c.

Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 77%4¢

Duluth— } porthern 7éc.
3

_ Corn

New York— 57%c.
~ Chieago—No. 2, 44c.

St. Louis—No. 2, 4246c
Kansas City—No, 2 mixed, s8%c.,

- Peoria— 3, 38¢.

Oats.

New York— 2, 40c.

Bt. Louls—No. 2, 34%c.
City—No, 2 white, 33%.

Milwaukee— 33%4@34c.

Cattle.

Chicago—
Kansas City—

St. Louis—
Buffalo—
Omaha—

gays: “After procuring Dosu&
Pills in the month of November 1897,

[took a course pf the treatment which

cured me of backach and other ate

noyances due to over-excited or weak-

ened kidneys. During the three years

which have elapsed, I have had no

retract one word of my

statement. [ unhesitatingly and em-

phatically reindorse the claims made

for Doan’s Kidney Pills.

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Luts

will be mailed on application to any

part of the United States. Addres®

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. For

»
price 50 centa

o&a

Given Responsi Position. 1

Dr. H. F. Williams of Nashville,

Tenn., has been elected editor and

a manager of all the foreign

periodicals of the Southern Presby-

terian church.
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ie

th purpose being to hurry them

‘tothe cther branch and to the gover-

efore Friday, after which bills‘PRO OF
zee

&q LEGI e
=== becoming laws.

“Yn the senate a bil! was passed cre-

commission

Measures Under Consider
tion in the Capit at

to codify the laws

Indianapol

SENATOR MILBURN IS SEATED

Coorkeeper Performs the Service at

whole country recognizes’ his:

‘gervicea of the last twenty years
ectingD BU

B R AL
Democrats Resent Action of

House in Unseatin Mr.

Butler.

MAKE EFFOR TO FILIBUSTE

Endeavor to Have Mr.  Wagoner’s

INDIAN STATE NE -

qmext general assembly.

.

The secretary

‘of state was made a member of the

‘commission without

‘The bill to amend

CHILDREN ARE OUT OF scHOOoL NEGRO. CHEF GETS NICE LEGACY

aac
Canadian. Aunt Leaves $8,081 to Her

the law on vote
Favorite

selling to sare the counties from Pay-

ing a reward for each conviction was

defeated decisively.

Order Bill Printed.

A resolution by Senator’ Wolcott

has
to $8,081, the residue of the estate of

an aunt who died in Chatham, Ont..

last fall.

discuss the treaty in

died, she con’

(

Election Declared ttlegal, and, Be

ing Unsuccessful, Try to Block the

Work of Congress.

Washington dispatch: Thirteen roll

calls marked the ings of the

House of Representatives Friday and

emphasized the determination of the.

Democrats to obstruct

by these tactics can be a

when it is stated that about forty

minutes are required for each rol

call.
Democrats Are Angry:

‘The methods by which Mr. Butler

was unseated bav made the Demo

crats fighting mad. They are espe

cially incensed at the refusal of Mr.

Dalzell, speaker pro tem., to recog:

nize the lack of a quorum voting to

unseat Butler and arbitrarily com

straing a protest as dilatory. They

tried to rescind the action of Thurs-

day, Mr. Fleming of Gerogia intro-

ducing a resolution reciting that no

quorum was present when Mr. Wa:

oner was seated and Butler unseal

ed, and declaring:

‘That the announcement by the

speaker pro tem. that said resolutions

were adopted was in fact untrue, and

that the said James J. Butler is still

entitled to his seat in this house and

that the said George C. R. Wagoner

is rot now entitled to the same.”

Adopt New Rules.

The resolution was laid on the ta-

bie by a party vote.

To weaken filibuster and to

facilitate the passage

priation bills through

stages with as few roll calls as pos-

stble a special rule was adopted by

the Republi majority eliminating

all the usual routine in the

ment of appropration bills return:

with Senate amendments.

resolution adopted continues the leg:

isiative day of Thursday until March

ath.

ALDRICH BILL.

Financial Measure ts Introduced

House Under New Caption.

Washington dispatch: Representa-

tive Payne, chai of the house

committee on ways and means, tntro-

duced the Aldrich bill to permit the

secretary of the treasury to deposit
funds with national

,

with municipal and other

bonds as security, but with some few

changes from the provisions of the

measure now before the senate. Mr.

Payne gave bis bill a new title, styl-

ing it “A bill to raise revenue froza

the deposit of public money, for the

safekeeping thereof and for other

purposes.” Apparently one reason for

the change in title was to secure ref

erence of the measure to the ways

and means committee. The most in-

portant difference in the bill from the

measure reported in the senate com-

mittee is the provision relieving de-

positories of the necessity of keeping

a 25 per cent reserve against govern:

ment deposits. Another change pro-

vides that in determining the value

of taxable property of a city street

raitway bonds shall not be included.

The bill was referred first to the com-

mittee on ways and means, but the

speaker decided that it should go to

the banking and currency committee.

and so directed.

Chairman Fowler conferred with

members of the banking committee af-.

ter the change of reference was made

relative to a meeting of the commit-

tee for the consideration of the Payne

bill, but no conclusion to call a meet

ing was reached.

believed by the Republican
a

‘strong protest against the measure in

its present form from Chicago bank-

ers has not helped its chances. In the

existing condition of the affairs in the

leaders say they will have

‘all they can do to get the appropria-
tion bills through, and do not hope to

pass the Aldrich bill.

MORGAN IS OBDURATE.

Refuses to Permit Senate to Vote on

Panama Treaty.

Cutliom to obtain Senator Morgan&#

consent to fix a time for voting on the

Panama canal treaty was made while

the senate was in executive session,

‘and was met by determined opposition

“} think,” said. Mr.

senator is making a great mistake.

ro-

reat:

A. second |

open

declaiing, that the. country ought

now just what it was going into.

believed that therefusal

the treat cannot be ratified before

the close of the present session.

WAGON 4 SEATED.

uutid t Ousted Fro the Hout
Amid Exciting Scenes.

seated in his place. Th

had decided at their caucus that if

the case was called up they would

prosecute a filibuster from now unh-

til March 4, regardless conse-

quences to legislation, and they began

the fight as soon as the gavel fell.

Roll call followed roll call and it

took over three hours to approve the

journal. Then when the decks were

cleared the case was catied. A spirit-

ed debate “of two hours foNlowed, and

finally after repeated roll calls the

case was brought to a vote. Mr. Dal-

zell of Pennsylvania, who was in the

chair, refused to recognize a demand

for a division, and Mr. Richardson,

|
the minority leader,

course amid the jeers of the republi-

can side. The few democrats’ pres-

ent were overriden roughshod and

Mr. Wagoner was seated.

Army Transfers.

Washington dispatch: Brig. Gen.

| Francis Moore probably will be as-

signed to
d the department of

the Visayas as the relief of Brig. Gen.

D. Baldwin, who is coming to the

| Vaited States to assume command of

the department of the Colorado. Gen.

Funston is to be transferred to the

Vancouver barracks to command the

department of the Columbia.

Anthracite Report.

Washington dispatch: The anthra-

cite coal strike commission has gone:

ower practically all the important:

points involved in the settlement by

‘arbitration and a tentative agreement

bins been reached on some of them.

The actual framing of the Onal report,

ft is expected, will be definitely un-

@ertaken soon.

Adopt Cultom&#39 Amendment.

Washington dispatch: The sundry

civit Dil is to contain am appropria-
tion of $50,000 for the expenses of the

Alaskan boundary commission. Sen

ator Cullom proposed the amendment

and it was adopted.
es

SAY INDIAN KILLED THE SQUAW

Relative of Chief Thunder ts Charged
‘With Woman&#39; Death.

La Crosse, Wis., dispatch: Thomas

| Thunder, a near relative of the fa

| sous chief, Tom Thunder, of the

Winnebago tribe of Indians, is under

arrest at Black River Falts, charged

with being implicated in the death of

| Mary Hinsley, squaw, on Feb. 7. He

was brought Defore Justice Liviag-

ston and the case was adjourned un

til March.
‘The squaw, who was the wife of a

chieftain of the tribe, was

Is the first to be arrested on a charge

‘of implication ia the affair. Other

arrests. will probably be made short-

ye

MAY OPERATE A LINE OF BOATS

if Pere e Read Abandons

Routg Another Fleet Wilt Cover tt

Hol fi, Mich. dispatch: The re

cently published intimation that the

{Pere Marquette railroad was going out

of the passenger steamboat business

‘and would discontinue its Milwaukee:

Ottawa Beach lime brings forth the

assertion that the Grand Rapids, Hol-

land and Lake Michigan railway may

operate a line of boats on that course

if the Pere Marquette railway aban-

dons it

University for Hambarg.

Berlin cablegram: A committee has

been formed at Hamburg with thieob-

ject of founding a university.. The

state of Hamburg being unable&#39;te bear

the expense, the ccimmittee will ap-

peal to the rich merchants to follow

I the American example.

Commits Murder for Child.

the Command of the Presidin Of

ficer of the Upper House—Tangie

Over the Salary Bill,

In the senate the doorkeeper, at the

direction. of the presiding officer, seat~

ea Senator Milburn, who wished to

stand up for the bill to increase the

school levy from 11 to 16 cents.

A substitute agreed on in the Repub-
t im and

and

lieve the townships that have gone

to the limit and still have short school

‘terms.

Tries te Cut Salaries.

In the House when the Senate bill

increasing the salary of the state tax

commissioners to $3,000 was handed

down, Representative Sayre attempted

to deal a death blow to the recently

enacted law increasing the salary of

the supreme and appellate court

judges to $6,000 and of the reporter

of the supreme and appellate courts

to $5,000.
Representative Stutesman made the

point of order that the amendment

should not be considered, as it con-

tained “matter not germane to the

tax commissioners’ bill.

Sayre insisted that it was not up to

the speaker to determine whether

the amendment as germane.

While the Speaker was looking

through bis book of rules, Stutesman

withdrew bis point of order and moved

that the amendment of Sayre be laid

on the table. Sayre demanded the

ayes and noes. The Speaker and

Stute-man saw their mistake and

there was a hurried conference. Rep-

sl 7

lead-

er, joined Stutesman.

Marshall and Slack criticized

Stutesman for withdrawing bis point

of order. Sayre evidently realized

what was being done, as he demanded

that the Speaker present the question

at once.

Stutesman then withdrew the mo-

tion to table. He explained that the

judges’ salary Dill had become a law,

and the ameadment of Sayre was not

the tax commissioners’

bil. The
that he would adjourn the.

til he had opportunity to consider.

The Senate killed

ston&#3 bill to require foreign

tions that wish to develop Indiana coal

lands to incorporate in this state.

Many of the senators“heretofore for

the bill changed their views. The gas

belt foreign corporations had the bill

killed. They control coal lands and

wish to develop them as soon as nat-

ural gas fails.

Judges’ Stenographers.

Warren G. Sayre and his associates

‘on the House ways and means com-

mittee have relented, and the Supreme

Court judges will be allowed their

usual $500 each annually for employ-
ment.of stenographers. The ways and

means committee, however, has de

cided to-eut off this allowance for the

Appellate Court judges, but the lat-

ter&#3 friends,will try to beat Sayre on

‘The Suprem@:Court judges appeared
before the committee and vigorously

denied the charge that they take the

allowance and then employ one-sten-

ographer for two or three men. They

showed that they employ stenograph-

érs both at their homes and at the

State House and pay out sometimes

more than $500 a year.

Fee and Salary Bill.

Members of the~bouse committee,

te which the Gard fee and salary bitl

has been referred, that they

do not know what to do with it. They

held a meeting until after 12

o&#39;cl midnight, but were unable to

reement. Senator Gard

be discussed
cided to cut

per. cent of the collections of school

fund interest. for the auditors and to

reduce the fees of the rs from

to 25 per cent.

.

Representative
Beli admitted at the meeting that his

plan for allowing the officers $100 a

thousand for the first 10,000 was not

equitable and it will be

A member of the committee ‘said

that there is not a ghost of a show of

the bill getting through as it did in

the senate.

Rushing Work.

Both the house ‘and seuiate are de-

wottmg most of the time to passing

‘was adopted requiring the immediate

eine ‘of the railroad commission

Many other bills reported from com-

Yaittees after the commission bill are

already printed and a thorough inves-

tigation of the cause of the delay. may.

be: made.

‘The house passed a bill creating a

state board of optemetry and. the bill.

for a commission to investigate con-

nat prohibit the sale of glasses by

country merchants, but will put an

end to the business of street venders

ama peddlers.
The also passed the bill for

the appointment of substitutes by In-

@ianapolis justices of the peace, thus

giving them the opportunity to take

vacations.

The bill for a commission to look

into prison contract labor conditions,

by Stechhan, was also passed.
Bille.

‘Three interesting bills advanced to

third reading were Tarkington&#39;s for

the support and education of helpless

blind men; Stutesman’s, exempting

municipal and state bonds from taxa-

tion, with an amendment to make it

refer to bonds that are issued in the

future; and Pepple’s, for a commis-

sion to codify Indiana laws.

‘The education committee reported

for killing the Stutesman bill for a

state appropriation of $300,000 for

memorial chairs in colleges. Repre-

sentative Hugh Tb. Miller submitted

a minority report in favor of the Dill

an@ asked that it be laid on the desks

of the members. This motion was

carried.
‘The Yence bill for the taxation of

fire insurance polictes at their sur-

render value was killed by the insur-

ment.
‘The biN had a provision that the

county commissioners coeld reject any

| bids submitted, “or the board

go

the board of commissioners after the

successful. bidder had “shown bis

bana” and bid a dollar or two lower

and get the contract.

Township Trustees.

Im the senate Senator Gochenour’s

Dill, providing that township trustees

shall be elected by the vote outside

the cities and towns located in the

township from which they are to be

elected, provoked the first discussion.

The opponents of the Dill declared

that it disfranchised a sreat many

voters In a- number of counties, and

Senator Strickler offered an amend-

ment that would strike out the emact-

ing clause. This was lost, and the roll

call showed 24 votes for and 24 votes

against the bil. ‘Thus it falled for

lack of a constitutional majority, and

will be called up again.

To Move Deaf-Mute Institute.

Senator Goodwine&#3 bill authorizing

the creation of a board to sell the

grounds of the Deaf-Mute iustitute and

to amend

the bill so that the institute could be

located twenty-five mile from Indt-

anapolis. The bill that the

governor, secretary of state, attorney

general and two other citizens be ap

pointed by the governor and compose

the beard. The bill carries with it an

ion of $250,000 and sufficient

money Im addition, can be taken from

the treasury to pay for the needed

lands and new buildings.
2

Consotidated Counties.

House bill 178, providing for making

Senator Wampler made a strong fight

for the bill, and Senator Johnston

‘against it. The opponents were

afraid that in time one of the counties

ts largely Republican, and the district

would be presided over by a Republic

an judge. The bill was passed by a

vote of 26 to 16.

for Faith.

‘At Hartford City Mrs. Martha Hart-

&quot;Ch Wildcats.

animals at Logansport. thinking they

were. lions that had escaped from the

‘Wallace circus at Peru. When it was

cats th chas ended. ee

would be hitched to Hendricks, which
|

THE POLLUTION OF STREAMS.

Delaware County Farmers Renewing

erty has contint

the first damage was received.

Foundation Gives Way-

The foundation of the waterworks

station at New Albany broke

causing a water famine

throughout the city. Repairs cannot

be made until the high water subsides

and the water company was grante
the privilege of securing water from &

number of wells in the city.
————

Gets Canning Plant.

The New Richmond Canning com-

pany will move its plant to Charles-

town about the middle of March.

Charlestown business men have do-

nated $700 toward a site. The plant

will employ 150 men and Sfty women.

J. T. Detchon, president of the com-

pany, is contracting with farmers for

tomatoes.

Fighting Saloons

‘The members of the Women’s Chris-

tian union

are waging a hot fight against the sa

loons. in that place, and

signed bY nearly

.

every

for Ball

ready for

the producer plant is

of gas every twenty-four

New Canning Factory.

Steinburg & Co. will put im a can-

ning factory at Princeton at a cost of

$10,000. Every

to farmers to raise a large crop of

tomatoes the coming season.

Owned Much Land.

John Burnsides, the largest land-

owner in Fountain county, is dead, at

his home south of Covington. He was

born in Virginia in 1819. He was the

largest taxpayer in the county.

To ‘Water Power.

‘The water power of White river will

be investigated ana the possibility of

ite development will be considered.

‘The work will be done by a special

United States survey.

h x

uring the winter months by selling
skunk hides.

Church Site.

‘The trustees of the M. E. church of

Newcastle have bought the property

‘of James F. Melletto, and will erect

‘a new church on the site, to cost $30.

a0.

Dies by. His Own Hand.

After the aunt’s husband

werted all of his real

estate into cash and willed it to Har-

of the estate after debts are paid.

Hardy has been chef for Joha E. Kit-

lean, proprietor of the Bucklen, for

tem years. The aunt was of French-

Indian extraction.

OIL IN THE BIG ELKHORN BASIN

Marien Man Will Drill Teat Welle for

Capitalist.
J. B. Wood, 3 Marion oil man, bas

closed a contract with J. R. Jackway,

@ Chicago capitalist, to go to Wyom-

ing, where he wil) drill test wells in

the Big Elkhorg-basin. Wood will

have to move his drilling outfits 80

miles from th railroad. The Chicago:

man obtained the land from the gov-

ernment and must drill at least two

wells before he can secure a clear title.

‘There has been a showing of oil, but

the country is undeveloped because of

poor railroad facilites.

To Settle Trouble.

C. O. Sherman, international secre-

tary of the Metal Workers&qu union, vis-

ited Lafayette to adjust the differ
and

tory may be moved away.

Blanket Remonstrance.

‘A blanket remonstrance has been

filed with the county commissioners

to force all saloons out of Pendleton

and the township of Fall Creek. There

are nearly 800 names on the remon-

strance against two saloonkeepers

who want their license renewed.

Revival at Shelbyville.
The Rev. W. I “Powell, financial

agent of Grant University at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., and F. 0. Lamoreaur, a

soloist of Columbus, have been en-

the union revival

services of the Baptist and Methodist

congregations at Shelbyville.

Bidder Disappears.
At an auction sale of the Thompson

property at Wabash Daniel

inducement is offered

|

dit

ing a demand for an

$2.50 to $2.75 a day to $3.00, with nine

hours’ work, and with no grading of

work. :

tmpure Water.

‘There are over a hundred cases of

typhoid fever in Peru, due, it is

thought to the use of the city water

which is drawn from the

river.

awarded judgment of $6,000 against

the Big Four railroad. Critz was an

engineman and was killed in wreck,

Chicken Thief Leaves Clew.

A chicken thief made a raid on the

roost of Isaiah Davidson at Alezandria

and nearly stripped it of chickens. The

thief left a sack with his name on it.

Northern Hine, went on strike:

for an increase of 5 cents an hour.

at Summitville has been

down om account of

ty workmen are idle.



Editors Meet at Kendallville.

Goutinned from Firet Page
‘Contioned trom first page,

leonstraetion of the America Re-

lor Mtinois, W. D. Page, of Fe

\Wayn W. B. Campbell, of An-

|aerso J. E- McDonald, of Ligonier,

\G. W. Metzker, President of the

Amociation, Hon. Hf. G. Thayer, of

outh, J. W- Baker of C umbia:

y. and many others.

y& program ¢
It Doesn Foiks

to be told the éruéé about
psisted of an

the G. R. &am

y

where the Is-

land ment tendered the

free use of thThe scare-crow coffecs

that hide under

a

glazin of factory

tags glue and auch stall,

Lign G is pare, wholesom

Lign Gottee i Ntor and waiter
PSirength. The arrtiaht,

in gireetisares cleauliness
Besfand untorall

amer, row-boats,

and other par fac and at the

{noon hours prea 2 excellent din-

(ner at the Park Hotel to which the

‘fraternity did ampl justice A

business session at the auditorium

season at Winona Lake | lov the program.

The peopl are \tio
willmeet at Lafayett ne year.

day to apen {N wor would do justice to th

Secretary
hospitabl treatment show the visi

tors by the peopl of Kendallville,

he railroad companie and the

Anumber | Jeland Park management.
and stant

eS

—“Strength an vigor come of

goo fiood, dal, digested. “Force,”

warm weather are arriving earlier | ready-to-serve wheat and barley

than usual, The arrangements for |food, adds no burden, bat sustains,

the summer are complete and the =
invigorates.”

sealed
tresh-

EES

Winona Open.
,

‘The ninth

‘The associa-

opene May 1S.

now arriving every

the season at the park.

S.C, Dickey and other 0

already on the ground
of the cottages are oceupie

the yarious hotels are being opene

to the guests, who on account of the

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.

ap rooms; 20 Rooms with private baths: 2
; public baths on each:

first-class

programs for the season are being

distributed. More attention has

been pai to the summer school this

than ever before. New co

fe bees added to meet the gTow

ing demand, and the best instruc:}

tors from leading sebools of the

country have been employed
This summer sehool, which opens

has the distinction of being

organized on the Uni-

Lt is formed by a fed-

up to date,

Hotel in every reepec’

82.00, $2.50 and $3 00 per day.

special attention gty

The Wayne Hotel Co.,

Prop’s Ft. Wayne.
ne

HO T GE INT PRIN

July 6.

the only ope

versity idea.

sf leading colleges and uni-

1 to people out of town.

erati

versities coming together at Wino-

2

e for summer work, each

college assuming responsibilit for

a single department of the school,

gad condueting it with its own

force of teachers. This not only

affords students the advantage of

very best teach:

bat aleo an op

immediate publication in volume

qustruction cy
the

aid for it.

F. Tennyson Neely,

ers of the country, Syndicate Dept

contact with the various institutions

which they represent.

sors in charge are,

beads

partments,

The prof
in nearly every

lar college de-

and all are inetractors ef

portunity of coming into ao 114 Fifth Ave.. Ne York.

———

Handso
Bo

case,

large experience and wide reputa-

tion. oo

Sugar Grove,
so well at tbis| [in te. Hol te.

F Fee Ot clbxno reso

Petosk Mackin (stan

B Vie Travers Cit

Wequet Weabtaw

Harbo Pein

5.
Biggs is v

delightful places

Mrs. Biggs i=
not

detgnatal meses
he

sick

Georg

large barn this summer.

Omen

Miss Blanche Riley is much better

alter ap s of three weeks.

_—FREE———j

public. It ie highly suggestive of

‘American history yet to be written.

The book plead for the broadest

and purest type of, Americanism,

and is outspoke and fearless in ad

yoeating the highest interests of our

Wation. The American citizen will

find in it enlightenment and stimu-

lous for his patriotism. Our young

peopl as they shall be taught in the

Universities, Public School and

Chautaaqua, Christian Endeavor,

and other societies, will find its

veritable Thesaurus in their prepat=

ation to writeor spea upon «Qbris-

tian Citizenship.”

-

It would be well.

for this beok to be read by every

citizen of our country, to let him

know the principle of the men who

laid the foundation of our nation

The mind and hand of the master

are apparent in every page - of the

buok, and its perus is a positiv
stimulous to patriotis and goo

citizenship”? The price of the

book is $1.50. E. B. Treat & Co.,

Publishers, New York.

vee wt

«Critical Confeasions.”

The book with the above title is

neatly bound— on yellow
tinted paper,—yes, yellow, and the

author, Neal Brown, starts on his

first critique by saying: “In pese

mistic mood, one feels that the

world of letters has equander most

of its genius, and ie traveling to-

ward an intellectual poorhouse
‘The great poets have certainly de-

parte Stevenson has gone, and

there are but two or three story-

ters left. Ficticn has become short

aud choppy; a matter of fragments,

with sustained flights. The few

Manuscripts of all clanses. novels, stories,
mountain peak that are left are

cette: poems. 1urned tao casd for

|

nodding. ‘The fruits of lettersseem

2 or :

Cs

Great remunerative possidll over-ripe and ready to fall, rotting

ism and report?

c

free copy of &quot;H co Get Into Print:
to the greund It 18 transition time

spring up,

come.””
We suspect that the critics in

Shakespeare time wrote in the

‘same strain, if not more.go. But!

then Mr. Brown&# book ia interest-

account of his efforts to be

perfectly secure. J

turn over im his grave,

hear what John (Neal Brown has

to say about bim, and every Smith

who is fortunate enough to be still

on his bipeds should kick. The

po me? nis pa

“ii Se
yo

thi Spa DOOK,|

‘colored cover, 200 pick es, list and rates of

all hotels, new IM maps. ‘and Information

Rhout the train service on the

Grand Rapids & Indiana. Ry.
cine Fishing Line)

cars daily for the North

S
st. Lows, ba

mond.

little son 18 cCOnYa=

f some weeks

Rob Nuel and family spent Sunday

at William Bacon&#3 ©, those fine

strawberries

Charley Bacon, of

sunday with his psrents.

Mrs. W. N. Bacon.

Peru, spent
Mr, and

book is real interesting; publish

by the Philosopher Press, Wausau,

Wis.
we

«Self Education” for mechanics,

is an excellent little monthly publ-

lication Co.,

cents per year.

Mrs. Snepp and Grand-mother } *

snepp, of Macy and Miss Vansicale,

ot Indianapolis, spent Sunday with

Mrs. Theodore Riley.
se

Talma.

Miss Mabel Kesler 18 08 the sick

jist at this writing.

Mr. Ben Decker and Miss Myrtle

Bryant, of Mentone, were married

saturday evening.

Misses Leota and Peart Shilling ot

Palestine visited Misses Maggie and

Chloe Decker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Coplen. of

Rochester, were the guest of M. R.

Kiser and wife Monday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the

Christian church will give a2 ice

cream festival Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Warren Entsminget

and Mrs. Sarah Kester visited at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Batz~

Quite & pumber of peopl from.

this place attended the children’s en-

tertainment st Bethlehem Sunday

evening.

‘The commencement exercises at

the Christian church Saturday eve-

rand success.-

nllH
Be

i

iLafi

Everything of interest and im-

portanee to the life

a home-maker i the

lightfally WMestrate is an excellent

feature of the hot weather:

wae

The July DatixcaToR shows 3

make-up

Wednesday in the “‘Answers by Ex-

perts departme of Tar Recorp-

Hxnatp. Dr. Marden is the’auth-

or of &lt;‘Pushin to the [Frent,”

«Rising in the World, or ‘Architects

|

|

of Fate,” and other popular works.

He is the best-hnown succzss pilot

qa the United States: Every youns

man should read these articles.

Every Friday there appers in the

same departmen a story in the ser-

ies, ‘Amusing or Adventureus Ex-

perience of Well-Known People,”

related by themselves. In the Sua-

day iveues, justructien is given im

«&lt; Simple Natural Method of

Teaching Children to Draw,” by

Frederick Richardson, instraetor in

eomposition in charge of the illus-

tration class in the Art Institute,

Chicago.
Other features of the «Answers

by Experts epartment include

articles concerning home problem

of specia interest to women, pub-

lished Mondays; methods of devel-

oping health aud

childhood to old

and Good Health and

for Women” on Tursdays- Every

article is written by ao authority of

national reputation

—Chamberiai
antiseptic linim

plied
causes them to heal without matu-

ration and much more quickly than

by the usual treatment. For sale

by H. £. Bennett,
__

KODOL GIVES STRENGTH

By enabling the digestive organs

to digest, assimilate and transform

aL of the wholesome tood that may

of blood that nourish—

the tissues, har-

nesses the muscles
the entire body -

re cures Indiges-
Catarrh of the

Stomach and all Stomach Disorders.

Sola by H. E. Bennett
Se

3

cation issued by the Industral Pab-

of New York, at 25

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alway Boug

Us

Fo Ove
Thirt Years

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam waking weekly trips to Mentone to give ia-

stractions om the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call om any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazETTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY

:

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of FeWay Conservatory.

BRO Wiipitite Me ates iatsaiaisp nila tie
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Going Away.

i has his heus
i Se tol

aK of P. lodge was
insti

re

at Macy last Thursday night.

:

taan who had often boasted that he| Where he has parchase a large :

Avcorrespon of the Chica

&quot;

., aMowed himeelf to be taken |tractof timber land and:a cooper:
The Stat S. S. association is in

Chronicle rises to ask, «What right}, i
=

oe mill. He will also move a conventren at Winona this week. *

‘ daech OF SUTPriAS. Accordingly wife|9S° is

has a man who never goes to ch

|

| ied the idea of
tryi

to large part of hisheading machiuery}_ The E flouring mills of Au-

trying

to

get
and pever pays acen to sustain §/ 1) 4 surprise that would surprise. to that place. His wife and moth-|burn, barned last. Friday; loss

chee Se wh _— da Chris!
Pe a) being Mr. Baker&#3 aoth|er ate visiting friends im ‘Wabash

|

$23, 000.
=

s ee r
A tril a birthday, his wife went to work thi wee and after returning wil ‘The Vail heading factory at Sout

oe ve ie jrit wdetermination. Everything

|

Witt their former hom Bloomin Whitley burned last Wednesiay;

is coming with red-hot premise in pe
ne a eae fo th

asso nicely arrange that at 10 ton, Il., befo going to their new

|

loss $5000. =

‘a perspiring blaze of glory, She| &quot;ex on faneral occasions.

|

reich his friends and relatives to| in the south- Mr. Boos-}- john Sawyer was Gned 25 cents by

always does. Sti . s iaeedan
the number of fifty gathere in the } will remain id Mento seye

|

Sanire Eiler at Warsa Saturday for

eee
Here is a little b of informati orior, and before Mr. Baker real- weeks yet to close up his business

|

whipping his wife.

‘A news item ina Kansas paper
[tat See ee oa coe ved ahat had taken place he founa |ber Mento will lose am ex&q

|

prot Charles F. Miller, of Bos-

says seventy, thousand men are SE Te a ne dik a to|enecif in the imidst of his many| family by the departu of}
Joy” jag. tack Lnentch i

needed to help harvest the big S eee caviai ws o friends. He was completely sur-

|

Mt pie Doses an bie not eases on ae es
utes. ch rl ant

thi =) he [ef and we comment em

.

to th

to that state. es
&q

z

prised He didn’t think of it being } rae .

ji

=

eee
ear

pervisor is entitl to a $5. fee.
|i. pirehday until some one kindly [So wi&# and favor of the, samihir ee ieee

‘Aw exchange remarks that the A av ellen pa = told him it was. At 12 o&#39; we
nity in which they expe te locate. Th ising (ok NivorEadoe

Ss a O SC!
ars

obs

tarruer who paid £20,000 for a hog |, o ia th caforca of the
[en invited to the dining room have asked Goeessat Duchin th bed

ORO See where a delicious dinner was served. his assistance to prevent the hola

might be a bigger drawing card at)
se and fish laws may be fined atved

county fairs than his purchase. The Fro $2 to 825.
¥ We were so sorry for Mr. Sensi-

.g Current Comments &lt; &lt; Bitthdey Serpee &gt

Mario Baker, a prosperous.

: young farmer: living four and gone-

Stock in the Louisiana Purchase] guardians of the rock. half miles . ofinea ee

Exposition has been watered.. No

questio about this.

ett

Some peopl are so ill tempere

that it hurts their feelings when

they are foreed to smile.

* ett

June treated us chilly, but Joly

with circuses and hasbeen a museum

freak the greater part of his life.

Isaac W. Brown, of Rochester,
—

who is known over this and
i

‘ing states as the “bird and bee’”

man, is planning to establish a&#39;

kingdom of bis own in Fulton coun

ty, next_year. Itis his intention

to purchas forty acres, part of it

woodland and then erect a high
fence around the tract. He will

‘build a home in the center of the

place and establish homes for all

kinds of birds (that fiy in this part
of the eountry. &q

Elijah Hays, of Warsaw, last

week gave another princely sum of

$21,000 to the Methodist church.”
This sum is tobe used for educa

ting young men for the ministry at

a theological institute in South
4th of July Excursion Rates

One fare for round trip “within

Macy Monitor will pleas take note.

ttt

cause she calls

ete

Say, my boy friend, don’t be

‘The press pokes_fu at Patti be- loafer. Dou’t go ints a store, a

her visits to this !sho of an office and stand around

bangh, he being so bashful that it

took several invitations to get him

to the first table, but once there, all

powers failed to remove bim until

@istance of 200 miles from -selling

station, via Nicke Plate Road.

Tickets on sale Jaly 3rd and 4th

good to return July 6th, 703 See

nearest agent or address C. A. As-

Amsnicat Mr Hays is now 8

years of age and without heirs.

Sinteen years ago he gave the

church $210,000 and, in 1901. he

presented the Hays memorial build-

ing of Bohemian beer picnic at

that place
‘Charle Smith. the&#39;ll- old

son of Jaeob Smith, of Bremen, was

smothered to death while playing
in a wheat bin at the grain elevator

at that plac last Wednesday.

Mr. Vance, a yousg man who

worked im xaw-mill at Argos, was

instantly killed’ on Saturday, June

38, by being struck on the head

by a: piece of wood hurled from the

ranning saw.

the third table was through eating.

‘The remainder of the day was spent

in various kinds of ‘amusement
isses Naoma Heighway and Myr

tle Sensibaugh rendered some very

fine music.

country ‘(farewell tours.”” What | waiting .for some

better name could she give them /what you want.

the

ing at Winona valned at $6,000, ‘to

the North Indiana Conference as @

home for worn out preachers
George Scoville, the man who

defended Guitean the assassin of

President Garfield, hves on a farm,
half a mile back from Bass lake,
in Starke county. A great many

.
stories have been written about Sco-

Sheriff Bailey,-of Fulton county, ville, how he has become a reclase

had his leg broken last Thursday and how he wae shunned by his

by attempting to board street car neighbors. Then they made hint

in Marion. He was there hunting |insane, and one over-ambitious New

for some fellows who had jumped

|

York reporter” caused Mr Scoville

their board billin Rochester. to commit suicide. The facts are

Carl Fonts, of Columbia City, that Mr. Scoville is leading the

peace life of a farmer. Though
_

somewhat encentric, he has agreat _

daa

one to ask you

Do your errand

kind of &lt;‘fa promptly, then move on. Yoo will

given ber by the appreciativ Amer- thus gain the respect and confidence

terlin, T. PLA. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
- 103

ee

A Popular Young Author.

“ John D. Barry, author of “&lt;

Danghter of Thespis,” gives prom-

ise of becoming -the leading author

ity among writers whe deal with

the stage in fietion.“ “His new book

has been pronounce ‘b 2 distin-

guishe actress &lt;‘th best novel of

theatrical life ever written” W.

D. Howell’s says that it is “the

pest, because the truest,” story. of

the stage he has ever read, and an-

other critie bas compare it for its

insight and for its simplicity of

with the ‘soting of Madame}

‘say that Mr. Barry’s.- of

theatrical people;

©

their characters,

mode of thought and speec is as-

tonishing.
So adroitly has the story been

told, it is not until the reader has

reached the end that he realizes how

it fairly bulges with infermation re~

garding the lives of actors in New

York and on the road, “the securing

of engagements, and regarding the

way plays are written and produced
In writing this novel Mr. Barry has

een accused of haying had the as-

sistance of an actor, or of some one

considering

lo dusiness men and when they

|bav a job for a good boy they will

As a_ result the visit of| know where to find him. But say,

the Liberty Bell to Massachu-

|

a business man never wants to hire

setts a movement bas been start- a boy with dirty face and bands.

ea to send Plymouth Rock on aj B neat, be polite, be gentlemanly,

tour of the country to visit all the] be prompt, industrious and honest,

large cities. The idea. has been jamd you will be successful and al-

received enthusiastically ‘b theaways hav friends.

ieans?
ttt a

7

tl

&quot;T there from a distance were,

Mr. and Mrs. “Albert Heighway,

and My. and Mrs. Will Leininger,

of near Rochester, Mr. and Mrs.

Lou Stuckman and. Mr. and Mrs.

W. McKibben, of Milford. We

all departed in the evening pro-
in Mr. and Mrs. Baker roy-

2

Band Concert Program.

al entertainers.
Narrow Escape from Drowning.

Wepszspar, Jury 1.

March, ‘“Commonwealth’”
Hall. “

‘De Malay Commandry,”
R. B. Hall.

Overture, ‘Around the Town,”

c. N.
Huff.

Waltz, «&lt;Th Boboliak,’? Cham-

bers.

March, “Crackerjack,” Billings.

Calanthe Waltzes, Holymaan.

Overture, ‘‘Blazeaway,” Smith.

March, “Hesperus,” W iliamsoa.

“Sweet Brier,” Lau-

Last Sunday a pleasure party

consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Verdo

Smith, Mr-and: Mrs. Roy .Tecker}_

‘and little two-year-old son, Mr..and

Mire, Jobn Blac and Mr. and Mrs, |8ta Summ
©

i

‘Oecnr Keller went to Huffeoan’s lake [Northfie with ite religious gather-

for a day& outing. As they. were|/PS* Bible Conferences and Boys

returning from the island to the
Schools. Lo

nau land the company was duwvided| Th progra for 1903 will be

into two partie in separate boats, |UMa JP that each week will have

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Roy Tucker
|&# gener subject: First week,

and little boy being in one boat, July 6th to 11th, Literature; second

Mra. Smith haying the littie boy on|¥ee July 15th to 18th, Travel;

her lap.
third week July 20th to 25th, Ped-

shore and over very deep water, |2S°S Science; fourth week, July

Tucker began rocking the boat and |2* t Ang. 1st, Miscellaneons; fifth

as usually happens in such cases the| Week Augus Sth to 8th, Living

boat was overturned and all were
Questions; sixth week, August 10th

thrown ioto the water.” Smith was|t© 15tb, Music:

&quot;

Among the lectur-

a goe swimmer but being at the|°TS ae the Rev. Heary Van Dyke,

opposite end of the boat from his D. D., of Princeton; James Whit-

wife, it was quite an effort for him comb Riley, W. E. Curtis, “Mr.

to reach her. As she sank the| Dooley,” Leon Vincent, Fenollosa,

second time he dived and cangbt| Brested, Ernest ‘Thompson

her several feet below the surface

|

Seton, James Speed Reno B. Wil-

and brought her up with the little burn, Prof. Stalker, Prof. Eigen

boy still in her arms. The other| Mrs. Bertha Kuaz Baker,

boat ‘being only a short distance| Prof. S. H. Clark, .D. W. Robert-

away eame to their rescue and con-
son and many others.

veyed them to shore. It was a very &qu last week of the program will

narrow escape ‘but luckily no ser-
be given to music, and may well be

jous results came of the accident. termed a musical festival.

Mrs. Smith has not been feeling] Friends ef Wino!

well since, on account of a slight

na will offer sev-

eral large cash prizes for. the best

cold contrasted by being in the

water.

R. B.

Beautiful Winona.

M

i ‘boar
aigood deal of interest in local

litical affairs. Mr. Scoville dishkes
swheat bin at the elevators from »

to talk of Guiteaa and his crime.
which wheat was being drawn into

a cary

The Wabash district Epworth
League convention which conyened |

at Denver last week elected the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing year&

President, Rev. R. L. Semans,

Markle; vice- Miss Mary Mrs. John Smith, of Tyner, died:

Newell, Huntington; secretary, _Miss

|

from the effests of Measles on Jane

Ethel Moe Sotith Whitley; treasur-

|

&#3

er, E. W. Hess, Columbia City. Clark W. Hedges of Rochester,

The toavention will be held at Col-

|

lied on Monday of last week, age

umbia City next year.
oe &

Che-Mah, the smallest man in the
Mrs. Nelson Watt of Nerth Man-

&lt;eani tikes sa Race sStankh obunty.

|

hiner: Sas“ bersed st: Lecsher of:

Terwap born in Chiaa in 10se, anal Tusday. of lant week:

came td this country when 45 years
Dr. Angus Brown, one of the

of age. CheMah is 28 inches olde physicians of Rochester, died

high, weighs 40 pound and is 64 ‘on Monday of last week, aged 71.

He is one of the most} -Mra. Edward Gangloff, of near

Plymouth, died last Thureday, age
21. -The funeral oceurted at Stony
Point in Kosciusko county.

i

Deaths.

Mre. Hannah Colyer, of Leesburg
died June 12, age 81.

*

M. K. Hanter, of Lecaburg, died

on Tuesday

of

last
3

Overture,
When some distance trom

yo! week, age 30.

endon.

March, **Belle

Sanglear.
Finale.

Program begins at 8:00 standard.

c.
E. Turssn, Leader.

Cor. Sec’ y-

of Indiana,”

W. Scorr Post

——_--

Farm for Sale.

Eighty acres of goo land, five

mil north-west of Akron. Eight

acres in timber; the remainder in

cultivation. Jas. H. Hunter.

or

A Smile and a Kind Word.

Most of us would be willing to

smile for 825,000. That is the

modest sum Miss Bonnie Burnham,

a pretty sehool girl of Whiting,

Ind., is said to bave been a arded

by the will of Thomas Duggings,
who recently died in Pensacota, Fis.

According to the story Miss

Burnham was attending the cenveat

of Merey at Pensacola and some-

times tout walking with her

mother. & was during one of these

_

rambles that she noticed. an age

- map, sitting on a bench in. a diseon-

stories and critical essays, and he is

the anthor of the article, ‘The Con-

fessione of a Playwnght,” which

created a sensation when it appeare
in Ainslee’s last February. Mr.

Barry also is known to haye writ-

ten several plays, one of which is}

soon to be produce by a stock

LADIES AND CHILDREN INVI-
a TED.

All ladies an children who can~

not stand the shocking strain of lax-

ative syrups, cathartics, ete. are in=

vited to try the famous Little Early
Risers. They are different from all

other pills, The donot purge the

system. Evena double dose will

not gripe, weaken or sicken; many

people call them the Easy Pill. W.&

H. Howel, Houston, Tex. says

music in different lines, during this
ne

last week and some of the best mu-

‘eicians from all parts of the coun-

try will enter the contest.

‘The well-known Rogers Band,

consisting of sixteen men, will be at
Winona continuously throughout

the entire program.
————

.
Mystic Shriners’

Jous D. Baner.

closely identified with the theatre;

but, as a matter of fact, he bas ac-

quired his knowledge from a life-

long in
in the stage and in the!

peopl connected with it-

He was born in Boston about

thirty-five years age, and, since

}graduating from Harvard College,

—_--——__—_

Friends, Notice.

‘There will be! a meeting in Jahn

Ritey Black’s grove the first Sun-

day in July, (the 5th). There will

be two sermons, one at 10:30 a. 1.,

prompt, and one at-2:00 r. a. Au

are invited to come and bring

eolate mood. Miss Burbam stoppe
and smiled upon him and talked

kindly. This impresse the old

man, who had no relatives, and felt

ery mach alone in the world. Hle

Decame a friend of the family and

Miss Burnham took a kindly inter-

est ia him.

She was muc surprised this

+ week to receive notification from

_

Attorney Steele, of Pensacola, that}

‘Mr. Duggings was dead and that}:

his will directed that she be pnid|t
kiad

dinners. It will be held by Rev.

James Houghton, a universalist

minister. Come. Joux R. Brack.

ee

KODOL GIVES STRENGTH:
_

By enabling the digestive organs

‘to digest, assimilate and transform

ALL of the wholesome food that msy

inte the kind of blood that nourish-

es the nerves, feeds the tissues, har-

Imperial Counc at Saratoga, N.

Y., July 7th to 10th, excursion rate,

one fare for the round trip by way of

the Nickel Piste Road. Tickets on

sale July Sth and 6th good to return

Jalv 20, “03. Fuil particulars at

nearest Office or address C. A. Ast@r-

lin, T. P. A., Fe. Wayne, Ind.

“

26-102

— Pain Balm 1s anj%

stage.

liniment, and when sp~

has devoted himeelf to journalis
aid literary work,

past dozen years in Now York, -with

the exception of one year spent

chiefly in Paris, studying the French’

‘b which. he is best: known.

.

Two.
years ago he won the first prize,

ving for the’

sumptio sick headache etc. Bob

Moore, Lafayette, Ind, says all”

others gripe and sicken, while De-

‘Witt’s Little Early Risers do their”



NEW O THE WORL

(ndusirial, Political, Demesilc and Foreig
‘of Miner importanc
In Paragraph

A legacy of $400,000 was

James Rushell, of

son on condition that the latter should

marry a New Jersey woman. The son

is about to come East to comply with

the will. .

The schooner Martha T. Thomas

was rammed and nearly sunk in

Massachusetts bay by the battleship
Massachusetts on a clear night. A care

go of pine prevented sinking.
Four Logarsport (Ind.) editors were

refused appointment by Mayor Vaughn’
as special police at an illegal Sunday

baseball game outside of the city lim-

its in retaliation of their criticism of

the mayor&#3 act.

The attempted lynching of George
White, a negro alleged to have mur

@ered Helen Bishop near Wilmington,

Del., was prevented by the workhouse

washerwomen, twenty-

strong, are on strike for $2
@aily wages instead of $1.50 and meals

heretofore paid. Laundry prices also

have been raised, and a threat made

to prevent work being done elsewhere,

About a dozen indictments, including
two prominent men, are expected at

New York and Washington as a result

ef the postal scandal expose. Fifty ar

rests are likely, and the investigation
‘Will last several months longer.

Three men who pleaded guilty
when arraigned in a Jersey City court

for harboring slot machines used for

gambling purposes in their places of

business have been fined $2,000, $1-

150 and $500 respectively.

.

A posse is hunting for two negroes

‘who attempted to hold up two bridge
workers and killed one of them near

Sherman, Kan, and a lynching is @x-

pected.
At San Francisco fire did $125,000

@amage in the warehouse of Cunning-

bam, Curtis & Welsh. Other princi-
pal sufferers were the Louis Roesch

company and the Umon Lithographic

company.

‘The executive council of the Amer

ean Federation of Labor is in session

im Washington. Until William Figo-

Jah, secretary of the Amalgamated
Glass Workers at Chicago, is heard

from the matter of jurisdiction over.

all putty workers will not be disposed
et.

President Mitchell of the mine

‘workers has ordered to the

mines the men in the Linton coal

.

fields who struck and rejected arbitra-

tion.

The strike of freight handlers prac

tically tied up Kansas City freight de-

partments of the Rock Island and

Frisco roads, while the Burlington suf

fered greatly.
Delbert Shecks, a sawmill operator

mear Shoals, Ind., put his foot on a

Doard being sawed from a log and

three toes and about one-third of the

inside of his right foot were ampu

tated.
In a fight which occurred on an ex-

eursion train returning to Hundale, N.

C., from Johnson City, Tenn, Deputy
Sheriff Garland of Mitchell county,

North Carolina, was shot and fatally

wounded by John Williams and Con-

stable Bailey severely cut and bruised.

‘Williams jumped from the train while

it was running and escaped.
Maj. Gen. Frank Wheaton, U. S. A.

retired, died at Washington, aged 70

A widow and two daughters
survive him. Death resulted from a

general breaking down in health. Gen.

‘Wheaton bad an active military ca-

reer, and in the civil war participated
im many battles, notably those in the

various Virginia, Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania and Washington campaigns.

Henry K. Stevens, a pioneer of Will

county, died at Joliet, ML, at the age

of 92 years. He was a man of great
wealth and owned large and valuable

pieces of real estate. He had lived at

Joliet since 1836.

David H. Mason, formerly tariff ed-

tor on several Chicago newspapers,
and more recently in the Chicago post-
office, died from pneumonia after an

iiiness lasting ten days. Mr. Mason

was born in Philadelphia in 1829 and
came to Chicago in 1868. He was as-

sociated with the Tribune, Herald and

Inter Ocean at different periods, and

besides his newspaper work, he wrote

several histories of the tariff question
“im the United States and foreign coun-

tries.

‘Thirty-seven injunction suits against
St. Louis ticket brokers were filed in

;the Circuit court in that city by five

trunk lines entering St Louis. The

@bject of the railroads is to prevent
the sale of nontransferable tickets and
the companies have in mind especially
the excursion tickets that were sold

to visitors to the sangerfest.

John W. Bradford, a pioneer of Co-
Jumbus, Ind., died of heart disease in

@ Gt of coughing. ‘

‘The English Lutheran synod of the

Northwest at La Crosse, Wis., adopted
provides that ste-

|

A!

Lutheran

M. Leasia, who last May went to

the home of his divorced wife, at Port-
lard, Ore. and shot and killed her

father. compelling her to flee with him,
has been fourd guilty of murder in the

second degree. Sentence has been de

ferred:
im

a

fight at a picnic at Knuckle
Tree, eighteen miles from Portsmouth,

Ore., John Brown was shot and killed
and his father, Frank Brown, was fa

tally wounded. The elder Brown and
John Short got into an altercation and

Brown&#39;s son attacked Short with a

aatchet.
Fire in the five-story building of the

Avery Manufacturing company al

Omaba did damage estimated at up

ward of $70,000.
George Durham and Fred Under

wood were hanged at Clarksville, Ark,
for the murder of Sheriff John H. Pow

ers Feb. 5, 1902.

John A. McAuley, a real estate deal

er and builder of Columbus, Ohia
filed a petition in bankruptcy. Liabil-

ities are scheduled at $99,639.74 and
assets at $7,705.50.

‘The Washington Power building at

Buffalo, adjoining the Lyceum theater,

was destroyed by fire. The loss is

$150,000. Smoke in the theater made

it mecessary to bring the play to an

abrupt end.
Nick Beirich, a German saloonkeep-

er of Atchison, Kan, was shot and

kiNed by Theodore McKim, a notori-

ous Kansas City character. as the out-

come of a dice game. McKim was

mortally wounded later by officers.

Charles Long of Quincy, Dl., a com

rade of McKim, was fatally wounded

by the officers,

Standing in the river with water up

to their shoulders, firemen at Roches-

ter, N. ¥., fought a fire in the whole

sale Uquor house of Fee Bros. that

caused a loss of $175,000.

John Shea of Escanaba, Mich., was

held up in Milwaukee by two footpads,
robbed of $68 and shot through the

Uittle finger in grappling with one of

the highwaymen.
An epidemic of typhoid fever Is

raging in Two Rivers, Wis.. twenty

five cases having been reported,
though no deaths have yet resulted.
Health authorities are trying to locate

the cause.

Ett Julian has been arrested at Ben-

nington, I. T., charged with the mur

der of his father, Solomon Julian, a

well-known citizen living in Choctaw

nation. He was given a hearing and

remanded without bail.

Ground for the Manbattan Mater

nity hospital in New York city will be

broken within a few days. The build-

img will probably be ready for use by
Nov, 25.

Matt Aubrey, formerly a son-in-law

of Chief Justice Fuller and at one time

f resident of Chicago, was sentenced

at Milwaukee to serve four years in

the Wisconsin state prison for forgery.
Sherman Bell, adjutant general of

Colorado and former “Rough Rider,”
was married at Colorado Springs to

Mrs. Essie Carter. They will spend
their honeymoon at the White House

at the invitation of the president.
M. J. McMasters, proprietor of a

restaurant at Plain City, O., lost his

life in an attempt to rescue his 11-

yearold son from a burning building.
‘Tho boy died later of burns.

Bishop J. G. Hartzell of the Metho

dist. Episcopal church has sailed from

New York on the Germanic on his

seventh tour of inspection of the Af.

rican mission field. The tour will

cover 30,000 miles.

Six-yearold Harold Walters of Elk

hart, Ind, got hold of a flask half

filled with gunpowder, poured some of

the contents on the walk and touched

& match to it. He may lose the sight

of both eyes.

Gov. Frazier has granted a requist
tion permitting the removal of Lee

‘Turner of Quarter House fame from

Jacksboro, Tenn., to Pineville, Ky.

Eldon and Earl Herring of Lisbon.

Yowa, and Fred Risler of Davenport
were killed and four men were in

jared in a collision of a Rock Island

‘passenger train and a gravel train at

Ebnira, Iowa.

Mrs. Eva A. Ingersoll, widow of

Robert J. Ingersoll, has brought suit

against the heirs of Andrew J. Davis

for $100,000 alleged to be due the In-

estate for service perf rmed

by Ingersoll in winning for the heirs

the famous will contest that gave them

Dgvis’ estate.

‘The Junger Maennerchor of Phila-

@elphia won the Kaiser prize in the

at

the Work te Go to Firm That Em

ploys His Son.

General Payne is in despair at the
rottenness developed. The

the questionable disbursements cited

‘were made on direct authority from

high officials. The inspector whose re-

HEPPNER DEATH LIST GROWING

Belief That the Total Number of Dead

‘Will Approximate 200.

Heppner, special: Late deOregon,
velopments show that the Heppner

death list will exceed the estimates.

“Little Russian comment*—(news item), but a lot of thinking.

port is quoted says

many persons and the squandering
thousands of dollars should be placed

where it belongs, not on subordinates

‘but on men high in rank.

Rumors of Indictments.

‘to be le against
his indictment for forgery is expected
ta a few days. There are rumors of

other indictments to be returned at the

same time.

Postmaster General Payne, in an-

nouncing his action, stated that there

‘was no charge that Mr. Metcalf had

done anything that is amenable to the

said his conduct was @ ser

could not be

|

W:
law, but

ious indiscretion that

the responsibility
for the payment of double salaries to

of.

Mamy corpses, which were carried

miles away from here, are being found,
and at the rate they are being ‘sent

here, it is believed that the number

of bodies actually found and identified

will easily reach 200. The bodies of

Mrs. Douglas Gurdane, Mrs. Boyd and

man

Ust of dead to 157.

Bullis of Tower City, N. D., has been

added to the list of missing.

INVITE WASHINGTON TO AFRICA

Britons Want Negre Educator to Pro-

“There she comes.&q Do you see her?

ELE JUR
AG

One Man Saves Feudist From

Bein Convicted of

Murder,

CHANG OF VENUE I GRANTED

Cynthiana

is

four times as

Jackson, and it is not likely that n:

paper men and other visitors

to camp out at the next hearing.
Harrison county, in which the pris-

oners are to have their next is

the old home of Gen. John M
5

who recruited there his celebrated
raiders during the civil war.

Change of Venue.

‘The interest in the change of venue

‘was second only to the verdict. When

is5

V

TRIES TO SACRIFICE
CHILDREN O ALTAR

Georgia Moth Graz by Religion, te

Prevented From Killing Her

Four Little Ones.

knife in her hand was

old,, when relatives rushed in and

terposed.
‘The boy said his mother had

sung all

CLARK IS TO BUILD A PALACE

Montana Senator Will Eclipse Rivals”
With Washington Residence.

eee

DEWEYS TO STAY AT

‘Troops Will Be Withdrawn and Sherlit
Left in Control. .~



THE MAID a MAIDE
Sequel to “+Th Bo of Orange Ribbea.&qu

A LOVE STORY BY AMEL E. BARR ©

(Conzright, 2910 hy Amelia B. Barr)

CHAPTER X.—(Continued.)
“I am not very uneasy for her;

Arenta is trouble she will cry it

out, and call for help on every han¢l.”

During this conversation Annie Was

fm a reverie which it in no way touch-

ed. She was thinking all the time of
her cousin George, and of the singular
abruptness with which his love life

had been cut short, and it was this

train of thought which led her to say

impulsively:
“Uncle, it is my desire to go to

Philadelphia.”
The

lity.
exclaimed. “For you a journey
Philadelpuia would be an arduous un-

dertaking, and one without any rea

eonable m *

“Oh, indeed! Do you call George
‘Washington an unreasonable motive?

wis to see im.”
wish the journey were an easier

“To be sure, the roads and the cold

will be a trial; but then my uncle, you

ean give them to me, as God gives
trials to his beloved. He breaks them

™p into small portions, and puts a

might’s sleep between the portions.
an you not also do this?”

- “You little Methodist! answered

the earl, with a tender gleam in his

eyes,
“I

c that I shall have to give

you your own way. Will you go with

ws, George?”
“Yes; I desire to see Washington. I

wish to see the greatest of Ameri-

This was the initial conversation

which, after some opposition, and. a

Mttle temper from madame the count.

ess, resulted in the Hyde family vis-

Ming Philadelphia.
A handsome house, handsomely fui

amished, had been found; and madame

bad brought with her the servants nec-

essary to care for it, and for the fam-

fly&# comfort.

In a week she had come to the con-

lusion that Joris was disappointed;
which indeed was very much the case.

He could hear nothing of Cornelia. He

hhad never once got a glimpse of her

Jovely countenance, and no scrutiny
had revealed to him the place of her

ebode.
A month passed in unfruitful search-

mg misery, and Hyde was almost

hopeless. The journey appeared to be

altogether a failure; and he said to

‘Annie, “I am ashamed for my selfish-

mess in permitting you to come here.

see that you have tired yourself to

death for nothing at all.”

She gave her head a resolute little

@bake and answered, “Wait and see.

Gomething is coming. Do you know

that I am going to Mrs. Washington&#39;s
feception to-morrow evening? I shall

gee the President. Cousin, you are to

be my cavalior, if it please you, and

my uncle and aunt will attend us.”

“I am devotedly at your service,
Annie: and I will at least point out to

you some of the dazzling beauties of

gur conrt—the splendid Mrs. Bingham,
the Miss Allens and Miss Chews, and

the brilliant Sally McKean.”

‘The next evening Joris had every
reason to fcel proud of his cousin,

‘The touch of phantasy and flame in

her nature illumined her face, and no

ne could look at her without feeling
that a fervent and transparent soul

gazed from her eyes, so lambent with
‘oft spiritual fre. This impression
was enhanced by her childlike gown

@f white crape over soft white silk;
M suggested her sweet fretless life,
and also something unknown and un-

geen in her very simplicity.
Mrs. Washington&#39 parlors were

rowded that night. The earl at once

* eee I shall have to give you your
own way.”

Bresented his niece to Mrs. Washing-
ton, and afterward to the President,
who as.a guest of Mrs. Washington,
was walking about the rooms talking

to the ladies present. For a few min-

look of tender reproach as she passed,
but she made no movement of recog:
nition. If she had said one sy!

if she had paused one,moment, if she
had’ shown in any way the least de-
sire for a renewal of their acquaint-
ance, Hyde was sure his heart would
have instantly responded. As it was,

they had met and parted in a moment,
and every circumstance had

against him. For it was the most

natural thing in life, that he should,
after his cousin’s

.

interview with

Washington, stoop to her words with

delight and interest; and it was

equally natural for Cornelia to put the
construction on his attentions which

every one else did.

Hyde wandered through the parlors
speaking to one and another but ever

on the watch for Cornelia, He saw

her no more that night. She had
withdrawn as soon as possible after

meeting Hyde, and he was so miser
ably disappointed, so angry at the un-

propitious circumstances which had
dominated their casual meeting,

that he hardly spoke to any one as

they returned home.

The next day Annie asked;

you remember the Rev. Mr. Damer,
rector of Downhill Market?”

“His daughter Mary was at the
ball last night.”

“What is Mary Damer dcing in
America?”

“She is on a visit to her cousin,
who is married to the Governor of

Massachusetts. He is here on some

state matter, and as Miss Damer also
wished to see Washington, he brought

her with him.”

“I was a mere lad when I saw her
last. Is she passable?”

“she is extremely handsome. My
aunt heard that she is to marry a

Boston gentleman of good promise
and estate. I dare say it is true.”

Ik was so true that even while they
were speaking of the matter Mary was

writing these words to her betrothed:
“Yesterday I met the Hydes. The
young lord got out of my way. Did he
imagine I had designs on him?
look for a better man. I may see a

great deal of them im the coming
summer, and then I may find out. At
present I will dismiss the Hydes. I
have met pleasanter company.”

Annie dismissed the subject with
the same sort of impatience. It seem-

ed to no one a matter of any import-
ance.

Hyde was shaken, confused, lifted
on his feet, as it were; but after an-
other day had passed, he had come to

one steady resolution—he would
speak to Cornelia when he next met
her, no matter where it was, or who
was witn her.

For nearly a week he kept a con-

scious, constant watch. Its insisting
sorrowful longing was like a cry from

Love&#3 watch towers, but it did not
reach the beloved one, or else she

did not answer it. One bright morn-

ing he resolved to walk through the
great dry goods stores, where the beau-
ties of the “gay Quakers” bought their
choicest fabrics in foreign chintzes,
lawns and Indian muslins. He was

getting impatient of the bustle and
pushing, when he saw Anthony Cly-
mer approaching him. The young
man was driving a new and very spir-

ited team, and as he with some diff-
culty held them, he called to Hyde to
come and drive with him. After an

hour’s driving they came to a fomous
hostelry, and Clymer said, “Let us give

ourselves lunch, and the horses bait
and a rest, then we will make them
show their mettle home again.”

The young men had a luxurious
meal and more good wine than they
ought to have taken.

The champ and gallop of the horses
and Clymer&#3 vociferous enjoyment of
his own wit, blended, and for a mo-

ment or two Hyde was under a physi-
cal exhilaration as intoxicating as the
foam of the champagne they had been
drinking. In the height of this mere-
tricious gaiety, a carriage, driving at a

rather rapid rate turned into the
road; and Cornelia suddenly raised
her eyes to the festive young men,
and then dropped them with an

jon.

to

“It is all past!” he said despatringiy.
“She is lost to me forever! Alas, alas,
Cornelia. you would inot he-
eve me, it was the most perfect love

that [ gave you!”
- Cornelia’s sorrow, though quit a:

it af
fected fashion and frivolities! Mother,

Tet us go home, at once. Lucinda can

pack our trunks to-day, and we will

leave in the morning.”
“Can we go without an escort?”
“Oh, yes, we can. Lucinda will wait

on us—she too is longing for New
York—and who can drive us more

carefully than Cato? I am at the end
of my patience. I am like to ery out!
Tam so unhappy, mother!”

“My dear, we will go home to-mor
row. We can make the journey in
short stages. Do not break down now,
Cornelia. It is only a little longer.”

sorrow proves the capacity to resist it,
Cornelia kept her promise. As they
reached New. York her cheerfulness
increased, and when they turned fnto
Maiden Lane she clapped her hands

for very joy.
She ran upstairs to her own dear

room, laid her head on her pillow, sat
down in her favorite chair, opened her

desk, let in all the sunshine she could,
and then fell with holy gratitude on

her knees and thanked God for her
sweet home, and for the full cup of
mercies he*had given her to drink

in it.

‘When she went downstairs the mail
had just come in, and the Doctor sat
before a desk covered with news-

papers and letters. “Cornelia,” he
cried in a voice full of interest, “here

is a letter for you—a long letter. It
is from Paris.”

She examined the large sheets
closed with a great splash of red wax,
bearing the de Tounnerre crest. It

had indeed come from Paris, the city
of dreadful slaughter, yet Cornelia
opened it with a smiling excitement,
as she read:

“It is from Arenta!”
(to b continued.)

NEW PHASE IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

Artists New Go to Patrons Instead of

Waiting a Call from Them.

Tt is no longer regarded as. the

go toa

rf
Fraetebid
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SHERIFF REBUKES THE WOME

Refuses to Allow Prisoners to Accept
i Tributes. -

Hereafter prisone:
county jail will not be allowed to re-

ceive flowers or any other attention
trom the pablic. This ruling was

made by the sheriff when members of
the Woman&#3 Christian Temperance:
union of Muncie called at the jail with
flowers for the prisoners and asked

to hold religious services. They were

refused,
“The county jail ts no_place for-

women to meet criminals, and being
@ prisoner is no reason for receiving
& floral tribute,” said Sheriff Swain.

WOMAN PULLS A CAT&#39 TAIL

Feline Bites Her Thumb and It Re
‘sults In Blood Poisoning.

Mrs. Charles Cooper of Bloomington
has had a part of her hand
because of a cat bite. She saw a cat
trying to kill some of her young chick-
ens a few weeks ago, and, catching
the feline by the tail, pulled it away.
The cat became enraged and bit the
side of Mrs. Cooper’s left thumb. The
injury was not regarded as serious
until gangrene set; in, resulting in
blood poisoning, making amputation
necessary.

Buys Fire Horse
Marion the transfer company

purchased “Frank,” long connected
with the fire department, and the vet
eran horse was put to service with

a fe wagon. ing a gong, he

indulged in a wild run which smashed
the wagon and distributed things gen-
erally, the driver jumping to safety.

»
Youth ts Injured.

John Kindred, 17 years old, em-

ployed on the Grant Hornaday farm,
near Danville, while riding on a pile

of lumber and driving down a steep
hill was thrown under the wheels by
the lumber slipping. The bones of his

right leg were laid bare for eighteen
inches.

Loses His Whiskers.
Oscar Williams, employed in the

quarry at Greencastle, after lighting a

pot-shot, stepped Back, carrying in his
hand a bucket filled with loose pow-
der, but he escaped material hurt;
the flash burning off his whiskers and

setting fire to his clothing.

Strike Fresh Water.
‘The Shepherd Oil. company, in drill

ing for oil on the Garden farm, near

Geneva, struck a fine flow of fresh
‘water at a depth of 1,200 feet. Farm-
ers in the vicinity have contributed
$500, looking to drilling another fresh

water well,

Lecture Association.
The Cambridge City Lecture asso-

ctation has organized, with Prof. Lee

Ault, president; W. H. Doney, secre-

tary, and Dr. J. B.. Allen, treasurer,
and Dublin, Milton, East Germantown

and Mt. Auburn have been admitted

to membership.

Accident to Aged Woman.

Mrs. Nancy Persise of Salem, 90
years old, broke her hip by an acci-

dental fall. She is the mother of Mrs.

Lee .W. Sinclair and James F. Per.

sise, the latter cashier of the Bank of
Salem. g

No More Blue Law.

Henry Hockhalter has been elected
town clerk of Newburg, vice the Rev.

T. J, Moody, resigned, and the new

incumbent announces that there will

be no more bluelaw enforcement.

His Scaided Foot.

Superintend of Schools.
Prof. Charles

F.
Miller of Boswell,

DISCOVER GAS IN THE WOODS.
Se

Father and Son May Have Fortune
When Well ts Sunk.

that made: by escaping steam. It
seemed to be k beneath their
feet. They sunk a hole to a depth of
about four feet, when they noticed =

strong odor of gas. They ignited the

gas with a match, when it made a

small blaze, which grew stronger and
was put out for fear of an explosion.
The er the two men dug into
the ground the plainer the noise be-

came, and, it is thought that gas or

ou may be struck when a well is

bored.

Kentuckian Is Worsted.
John Neil, a mountaineer from the

wilds of K ky, m:

from C. P. Richardson, agricultural
implement dealer at Madison, and in

the dispute over settlement he struck
Richardson. A second later the

mountaineer received a blow under the
chin which knocked him out. In the
fall his hand was badly cut by strik-

ing an elevator disc.

‘Woman Is Shrewd.
Mrs. James U. Miller, whose hus-

band formerly edited the Steuben Re-

publican, has charge of her father’s

estate at Kendallville, manages six

farms, buys and sells real estate, loans

money and so far has made no bad in-
vestments. Meanwhile her husband is

at the head of a very successful con-

cern at Indianapolis.

Marry, Then Separate.
Charles Kroening of Matthews, and

Miss Pearl, daughter of C. G. Hadley
of Elwood, were married by the Rev.

J. O. Bills of Alexandria, after which
the principals separated for their re-

spective homes until such time as they
are ready to go to housekeeping.

—_.
Burn Trotley Wire.

Mischievous boys interrupted traffic

on the M, H. & Ft. W. interurban
line at Hartford by attaching a wire

to the Pan-Handle bridge at Jefferson
street and throwing the loose end over

the trolley, causing the latter to burn
in two.

Loses Library Site.

The Ellison will, which bequeathed
five acres of land and $300 to Daleville
for a public library. site, has heen set
aside by jury on the plea.of surviving
children that the testator was insane

at time the will was drawn.

+ Has Lucky Escape.
‘While Elmer Mack, a Crawfordsville

dairyman, was crossing the Vandalia
tracks, a train killed both horses and
scattered his wagon and contents in

ariblets, but beyond a few bruises
Mack was unhurt.

Asleep in Haystack.
Hours were spent in search of the

young sons of Frederick York of Hart-
ford City, who were supposed to have
been drowned in a pond, and the

youngsters were finally found asleep
ina haystac

Plan to Store Fuel.
A cooperative fuel company has

been organized at Decatur for the pur.
pose of storing coal during the sum-

mer, to be distributed among patrons
in the winter.

Wins $10,000 Prize .

Marion Perry, a Bluffton laborer,
has been notified that he has- won a

$10,000 prize in a puzzle contest, of
fered by an Eastern publishing com-

Dany.

Explodes Dynamite Cap.
Charles, 8 years old, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis of Sedalia,
exploded a dynamite cap, tearing off

@ finger and thumb of each hand.

State Happen Succin Told b Our Specia Correspon
—

:

HAS LEG CHOPPED ‘INTO BITS”

College Athlete Is Subjected to a

Frightful Experience.

of the crusher, the
rollers of which seized his left, foot.
Roper is possessed, of great strength,
and he seized the sides of the ma
chine with his hands, and pulled back
with all his strength, shouting for as-
sistance. Jacob Beamer seized hold

of him,-and he was rescued, but not:
until his left leg had been chopped
into bits midway to the knee. Roper
had taken service in the yards for the

summer, intending to return to ¢ollege
in the autumn.

Aged Sweethearts Marry.
Joshua Cates, 75 years old, of fates,

and Mrs, Jane Viekory, 60, of Bromer
visited C: but were dis
appointed in procuring a license be-
cause the bride-elect is not a resident

of the county.

.

They returned to Bro-

mer, where the wedding followed. The
aged people were sweethearts in. their
youth, but drifted apart.

Wants Big Bonus,
The American Rolling Mill corporar

tion of Chicago, which has a large
plant, has notified the Muncie Com-
mercial club that unless a bonus of

$30,000 is given the company, the
plant will be moved to another city,
where $50.000 and a site are offered.

The $30,000 is wanted to change from
gas to a coal fuel basis.

Youth Has Smattpox. s

Lake, age 20, who went to
Terre Haute on a crowded excursion
train from Danville, DL, was too ill to
make the return trip, and it was die
covered that he has the smallpox. B

is the first case reported in Terre
Haute since June 1, and the health aw,
thorities thought they were about ri@

of the epidemic.

Seek to Break Will.

Nancy Snyder and Elizabeth Miler
of Laporte are seeking to break the
will of their sister, the late Rachel
Dawson, a wealthy spinster, who be
queathed her estate to the Baptist

Publication society and the Baptist ,

Missionary union; alleging ‘unsound
ness of mind of testator.

Apply for Receiver.

ership
for the Hussey Mower and Implement ~

_

company of Knighistown. The enter
prise is said to have been a disappoint
ment to investors.

Death Stops Wedding.
3

Elmer Vance, postoffice clerk at La
gansport, went to Argos to serve as

best man at his brother&#39; wedding
and, instead, found that his brother
had met death by accident in a saw

mill. The brother was named Marion
Vance. His fiancee is said to be alarm
ingly prostrated.

Ties Up Electric Line.
Thomas Howell of Brazil, in a fit of

drunken humor, went to telephone
box on the Terre Haute & Brazil elec~
tric line, and issued orders for the

motormen to assemble

at

Terre Haute
in @ hurry, and in a short time he had”
the line tied up. This led to his an
rest.

Seeks Hypnotic Professor.
Nicholas Terna

hunting

sor to hypnotize him, and when. he
returned to consciousness he found

he had signed a note for $150, which
Lawrence carried away with him.

- Versatile Barber ts Fined.
Robert Henry, a Columbus barber,

who kept his shop open after hours
and claimed to be treating the
of customers, has been
Practicing medicine without license,
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Get the Most

Out of Your Food
‘You don’t and can’t if your stomach }~

is weak. A weak stomach does nt di-

gest all that is ordinarily taken into it.

a gets tired easily, and what it fails to

is wasted.ee the signs of a weak stoma

are uneasiness after eating, ~ of ner-

vous headache and disagreeable belch-

e have taken Hood&#3 Sarsapar at

Aifferent times for stomach troubles, and a

run down condition of the system, and haye

been greatly benefited by Ks. i I would

not be without it in my Fam
ci 2 pop etswi

Uses n find Hood’
fKvatua og B. CRMAN, er,

.Hood’s Sarsapariila
and Pitis

Strengthen and tone the stomach and
the whole digestive system.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Mayer, Optician June 29, ’03.

—Children’s da will be obseryed

at both churches next Sunday eve-

ning.

—Screen doors at the Fair Store,

complete for Sdc, $1.00 and $1.50
each.

—The band concerts Wednesday
evenings bring lots of people to

town.

—We always have 10 or 12 nice

farms for sale in the most product
ive part of Marshall county. Call

or write J. H. Matchett & Co.
Bourbon, Ind. bw

—The Woodmen’s decoration da
exercises were well atttended Sun-

day and the address by Rev. Bailey
y appropriate and well re-

ceive by all who heard it.

—Lost, on May 30, a fine black

shawl-on the road between Hiram

Horn’s residence and Frank Flory’s.
The tinder will plea return to

Margaret Baxter or to this office.

—Wm. Biederman, of Rochester,

was in town yesterday looking up

the prospects fer installing a street-

spriakler here. Me bas a good out-

fit and wants $25 per week for his

work.

—G. A. Booser who advertised

his resideace property for sale in

the Gazeete a couple of weeks ago,

has sold same to Levi H. Eaton, of

Sevastopol who will soon become a

citizen of Mentone.

—John Miller, of Akron, is put-
ting on a 60- job of tioning
for N. N. Latimer and McM. Forst,
which iucludes the rooms occupie
by Latimer’s hardware store and

Sefferies’ furniture store.

—The delegates to the Ep
League convention at Denver last

wee bring back an excellent re-

port of the meeting. It was a

large and .enthusiastic gathering.
The meeting will be eld at Col-

umbia City next year.

—Those who hay failed to get

glasse that enable then. to see

eleatly or that do not give cure and

comfort skould consult W.

Doddridge, the Mentone Opti
and Jeweler. It costs you nothing
to have your eyes tested.

—The Children’s day program
for the Baptist churet: Sunday eve-

ning promises to be one among the

best «ver given by the Sunday
School. The closing piece “The

Crown Above the Cross,” by adults,

will be the crowning feature of the

prograa. Al rdially invited.

join th Boost
at Ment Initiation ifee15ota

—Miss Ethel Shoup is

he sister at Aurora, Ill,

—Allen Millbern, of F& Wayne,
was in Mentone Tuesday-

:

—H. A. Mollenhour and family

spent last Sunday in Chicago,

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. Shirley next week.

—G. A. Booser and §. E. Sam-

merland went to Ft. Wayne Tues-

day.
:

—Lloyd Dunlap and family were

the guests of Jacob Kern last Sun-

day.
—Mrs. Frank Smith, of Gaston

Ind., is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Jack Hall, this week.

—Dr. C. A. Jones and wife, of

Ober, Ind, were the guests of his

brother, Ed, and family Monday.

—Mrs. Herschel Lehman, of

Warsaw, is spending the week with

th parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sol

Zentz.

—S. R. Heffley, accompanie by

a friend, Mr. Ray Calkins, came

over from Chicago last Sunday to

spend a week in Mentone.

—Little Marguerite Dunlap left

Sunday morning for Baxter Spring,
Kan., to spen the summer with

her aunt, Mrs. Grace Masters.

—The Leesburg Standard says:

“The Misses Edn and Mary
Thomas are yisiting friends at Roch-

ester and Mentone this week.”

—Mr. and Mrs. &# W. Thomp-

son returned this week to their

home at Durham, Kansas, after a

sojourn of several weeks with

friends in Mentone.

—No need to fear sudden attacks

cholera infantum, dysentery,
diarrhwa, or summer complaint, if

you e Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

Wild Strawberry in the medicine

chest.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs, Allen Bybe next

Wednesday afternoon, July 1 and

as itis election day all the. mem-

bers are urged to be present Tea

will be seryed.
The editor’s family are moving

to Winona Lake this week where

they expect to spen the season at-

tending the Assembly and Bible

Conference. They will be “at

home” to their friends who call -at

the Victoria cottage, south-east of

the Aaditorium.

—Mrs. Raxter ret ad

home from Plymouth last Satur-

day where she had been called to

the bedside of her little grand
daughter who was seriously sick

with the measles. She is atiout
well again now and is at South

Ben yisiting her aunt Alice.

—Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv-

er Tablets are just what you need

when you have no appetite, feel dull

atter eating and wake up with a bad

taste in your mouth. They will im-

prove your appetite, cleanse and in-

vigorate your stomach and give you

a relish for your food. For sale by
H. E, Bennett.

—The Leesburg Standard says:

.
B Droud hes received the ap-

pointment as postmaster at Lees-

burg and take charge of the
office about the first of July, Mr.

of

A SERIOUS MISTAKE.

E. C. DeWitt & Co., is the name

of the firm who make the genuine
Wrstch Hazel Salve. DeWitt’s is the

Witch Hazel Salve that heals with-

-ut leaving ascar. It is .a serious

mustake to use any other.

Witch Hazel Salve cures

—

blind,

bleeding, itching and protruding
piles, busns, bruises, eczema, iand all

skin diseases. Sold by H. E Ben-

nett.

ok

ees

Y. P. G. B., Denver, Col.

International convention July 9th

~to 18th. Greatly reducedi rates via’

Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on sale

@uly 6th and 7th goo to return to

“and including Aug. 2, &q Call on

nearest sgent or address C. A. As-

* terlin, T. P. A, Fe Wayne, Ind.

26-99

De Witt&#39;

Droud will, we are sure, make a

jent postmaster and his

selection is the best that could have

been smade.”

. HOW&#39 THIS?

We offer Qne Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any, case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

W the undersigned. have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to ou out any obligations made

by cheir
Wrst & TAVA

gists, Toledo, O.

WaLprxe, ‘Kissax & Manrvrx,

Wholesale Druggists. oO

Hail’s Catarrh Cure is; taken inter-

Wholesale Drug-

Testimonials free. “Price, 75e per bot-

tle. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

ooeeeee :

—Opti at Hotel Jun30 ‘0
isiting

comfort possible
on a sweltering day.

= Him to Keep Cool.

“Force” Tateea bot humanity. Ifind

since eating 2 aud

T

want it every. morn

more comfort than when I used to eat

meat breakfasti. ft Setanetee ho to live.

|

Douglas Meredith is quite sick with

*

|

typhoid fever.

.jan@ Rev. Black took dinner at

‘Fancy Furniture

HAMMOCKS
AND

PICTURE FRAMING
-See

‘Tucker Bros.

‘Underta Specia
Mentone, Ind.

§

| Frank Vernette and wife.

‘| with their friend Miss Eth-

. Mienrze is the pl to get god thi t
Bear cos Wear

Nov if you wise you& take our tipand do your

$3

3

3z
33
$3
4

3
$
&

3

&

Trapine th
Zevuve that will pleas the

YE, at Five and Twenty Cents.

; Rauucr Mentz Store& the place

So. don’t be on the fence.

co at DIRECT FROM EA STORY TO CON
| FREE FREE

‘The finest pa iment of color cards ever issuer,

JUST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color cards.

The only STRICTLY UNION MADE Pcint. on

*

the
=

:

Honeat goods mace by skilled workmen.

A SPECIA PROPOSITI FO PAINTER

Liberty paint is guaranteed f five yeers by 2 million Geliar company.

Active men and women make month representing us.

TH EUR PAI & EQUIPM ¢GOR
. LIBERT fMBIANA. ~~

=

“Eim Rathfon’s father, from

near Huntingto visited him last

week. .

:

liver and bowels active without a

We are sorry té learn that ‘Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry: Windbigler
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mra.

James Vandorn.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer. spent
Saturday night and Sunday with

relatives near Sidney.
‘Mr. and Mrs, David Busenburg

Granville Horns’ Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gross’ and

Mr. and Mrs. Josep Gross spent

Sunday with friends near Burket.

Mrs. Silas Meredith and little

daughter Ruth, spent a couple of

days last week with her parents,

Little Frea Hor made a tri of

nine miles on his wheel Satarday
evening to visit au the home of his

uncle Peter Horn.

Mri and Mrs. James Myer at-

tended the funeral of Ed Wagoner
Sunday at the Liberty church and

took dinner at James Beck’s.

Mr. Gordon, of near Rochester,
and Miss Maud Hamlet of the

Bethlehem neighborhood, spent

el Meredith.

DOYOU ENJOY WHAT YOU EAT?

If you don’t your food dves not

do you much good. Kodol Dys—

pepsia Cure is the remedy that ev—

ery one should take when there is

anything wrong with the stomach.

There is no way to maintain the

health and strength of mind and

body except by nourishment. There

1s nO way to nourish except through
the stomach. The stumach must be

kept healthy pure and sweet or the

strength will let down and disease

will set-up. No appetite, loss of

strength,

.

nervousness, headach
constipation, bad breath, sour ris-

ings, rifting, indigestioa.-
and all stomaci troubles are quickly
cured by the use of | Kodol Dyspep
sia Cure. Sold by H. E. Hennett.

Sugar Grove.
Sol Burns and. family spent Sun-

day at G. Rickels’.

David Putman js reroofing and

repairing his house.

T..J. Riley, and children spent)
Sunday at Alfred Teel’s.

I. Swihart and family speat ‘San

day at Frank Thompsons’.
Miss Jessie Bacon attended lodge

at Green Oak last Friday night.
Mrs. Rob Russel spent a few

daye with her mother, Mre. Biggs,
who is very sick.

i

Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Losure, of

Akron, spent Sfnday wae
|

their

sister, Mrs. P. Biggs.
Pickle planting is the order of

the day. Quite a number of the

farmers in this section have con-

tracted to Athens.
“

co Torr .

iia as ‘Th Kin Ye tare

Aways

Bou
&

=

.

N. E. A Convention, Boston

July 6th to 10th. Very low rates

and special inducements via Nickel

Plate Ruad. Tickets on sale July
Qnd, 3rd, 4th and 5th goo returning
July 12th subject to extensior of re-

turn limit if- desired. See nearest

agent or address €. A. Asterlin, T.

P. A., Ft Wayne Ind. 26.98

.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

&

gripin feeling. Six mil:
~

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try.a we D Alb

druggist 585,

—“I have been troubled for some

time with indigestion and sourstom—

ach,” says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis of

Lee, Mass., “and have been taking
Chamberlain&#39; Stomach an@ Live&g

Tablets which have helped ‘me&#3 ~

much so now that I can eat many

things that before I could. not.&qu If -

you have any trouble with your

stomach why nut take these tablets

and get well? For sate by H. E.
Bennett.

—Hundreds of liyes ar sayed
eyery yeae by having Dr. Thomas”

Electric Oil in the house just when

it, is needed. Cures croup, heals

burns, cuts, wounds of every sort. }

San Diego California,
Greatly reduced rates via the

Nickel Plate Road. Exceptional ar-

rangement of trip from Chicago to-

the Tent City, Coronado Beach (San
Diego) and retorn, Tickets include

Pallman Sleeper Service, meals en

route. Side trip to Grand Canyon
of Arizona, hotel accommodations
and other enjoyable features at re-

markably low rates. Get particulars:
ot nearest agent or address O Ay

Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOL-

ERA AND DIARRHOEA KEM-

Is everywhere recognized as the

one remedy that can always be de-

pended upo and that is pleasant te

take. It» is especia valuable for

“}summer diarrhoea in children and is

undoubtedly the means of saving
the hves of a great many chiltren

each year. For sale by H. E.—nett.
.

CAST1A
For Infants and :

TaKtYr a east
Signot G L,

Grpprigt dot by Caiier&#39 Weakly.

More than twenty double-
picture a yeat by CHaries
Dana Grason are only a partof
the good thing that cu week
by week to regular readers of

COLLIER
o was progressive” Pom

‘writers and ye.
ma & & necessity in every heme.

Send 4 conte in

stampe

to-day, $95 sta ont

ssubecribirn,

Nothing has ever
|

Nothing can ever
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A

large delegatio from Fulton

Jecmnt went to Piymout to hear

Mr. Bryan spea
ui

Con Blue and Mire
with

- As our businessi to be con= si
Miss Chloe Decker is nursing &

*

:

°

:

‘ : ‘inson Teeter family, of near}.

veo nore lip cased by 8 pump has
verted into an exelusive BOOT

|

nearer Dam, visited i this nelg rm

le slipping out of her hand and and SHOE, and GENTS’
porhood Sunday a

splitting her lip open. and leoseniag

Rev. Black, of this place is holding

two front teeth.

~FURNISHING STORE we \se= wieatin at the Yantis Ho) Uy, Only Soe, 1s gea

The work on the new school

:

ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo tae

hair will have
h

house has been delaye om account

rich color of youth.

§

jof the great floods in the south- *

9.00 « bite, All deweia, qwest which cansed delay of lumber,
Closin Out

but they have begun to pus the
ee

z
5

i

work to a finish now.
:

ALL OTHER DEPART-

Burket
— MENTS on Jun 12. We

Gaskills’ shipped two “car-loads of
will sell you

Yellow Creek. saw-dust Monday.

¥

8. ¥. Groves, of Talma, xttended Tommy Warren purchase two

church here last Sunday.
fine horses last week.

“Mrs. Baxter and son, Jobn, have David Whetstone made a business

returned home from Plymouth ltrip to Atwood Friday.
i

jesse Dart who works near Bour-| Henry Mathews and wife visited
tins,

pon was here: visiting his parents E. E. Jefferies’ Sundsy .

Sunday -

Wheat will be ready to cut in this

Velivets, Laces

Mrs. Adelaide Doran, of Roches-| the last of this week.
Embroiderie

ter, 1s bere assisting in the care of ‘The man who sells bard cider to

.

her mother-in-law.
the boys better be careful whe he

White Goods, Lawns

George Doran who has been vis.
| sets to.

iting his mother, returned to bi Mrs, David Whetstone went to

And Trimmings,

western home Tuesday.
pt, Wayne Inst week to visit her

@Charles Rickel, of near Beaver daughter.

Da was the gue of Mr. snd Mis.| Childre day wi be obs CHEAPER

|

than they can be

Sam Harsh tast Sunday. 3

night at this plsce. Every-

os

.

Aire, Ida Fields, of near Tippeea body invited.
Bought elsewhere. Come in

ater parents a attend-| Rev. Morton, of Peru. was sha-

:

ed burch here
v Sanday.

|
ki

bs
pis old friends [est

and see us and get prices.

Miss Maud Mil

tendei church here last Sunday
&g Jetieries was called to

veniifbe quest of Miss Bertha Bhern-| bedside of het sick mother at|

Russell shi

father, Berton Taylor, SandAy- eS

ee

Franklin and Harry Leng of PHYSICIANS.
:

Big Foot, took dinner with 0. C-

‘Anderson, of near Menton Sunday -

J. W. HEFFLEY

Miss Dovie Barkman 1s the OWn- |Petsit Surgeon

_

Oitice orer MCFOE

er of a new bicycle. Dovie is proud
——

of ber new wheel and isa clever)
H. B. BENNETT,

z

rider for a beginner-
Parset ses Saneee- ‘Omic at Corner

sith

ee

SR re
.

SS

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION. WiMAN ‘

Living at an o of the way place
J. F. BO

i.

remote from civilization, & family is

olten driven to desperation in case
LAWYER and

of accident, resultin in Burns, Cats, NOTA RY PU BLIGC

Wounds, Uleers, ete. Lay ins 80P) 1) attend

to

All Kinds ¢

ply of Bucklen’s Arpica Salve. It’s a ber rnens oF eae

the best on earth. 25¢, at H. E aE Office South © Central

Bennett&#39; Drag Store.
: —

—-
.

Mentone, End.

a

ee

Sa
Old Tiptown.

Harvey Bailey is back again
W. B. Doddrid

Bor to Mr. and Mrs. Clyie
3

Mocciig; & Sine

* Jeweler and Optician, |.

Lyman Patsell, of Plymouth,
Call to hay your eyes tested. You

paid our town a visit Frid:
will get spectacl that

Oliver Wagoner went to Warsaw f J Ti @

last Friday returning Sunday.
Make Yo 268.

&qu baptizing w held at the| aA new assortment of Ladies’ aad

outlet of Deep Creek Seven were}

$ at low price A

Rochester Thursday.
LEW & SO baptized i

indi Gua

wa Bes, Taen iteredi ;

_

a a

Chas. Allen and Wm. Harman,

|

2°

& pain Rimle

wigan Gatardar ai
*pHLAT THROBBING READACHE

went to Warsaw last’ Tuesday” in Specta a asses: Silver

i

Kaives and Forks at a barg

Lydia Meredith w

i
Would quickly y

you
Mentone, Ind.

search of work.

ins al-

used Dr. Kin
’

se

see aacsiie,
Toa Spooms

iN with typoid fever.

t
a

Joha Washburn sold his property
|& Berry Spoons, Tea Spoons, ete,

‘Thousand of suff aye pro

Prema
__

¢
mate

VuUVVY
apahphhtraitabatrphhbbrbrte

ae

pitta

AALIIPEILS
LETS

Respectful yours,

prohhhibbiroddbr
Leiter, Laura Haim-

&

in old Tiptown to Henry Chiles.

o

merit for s

daugh and P

Consideration $100.
FARMERS, ATTENTION!

&q

.

‘They maké}
=

=

7

=

—

«

the Wooden Memorial service

. |

es al

‘ ae
i -

Jobn B, Ritter bas changed the

|

i

Mentone last Sunday afternoon
jpure_ blog! vp yon

of his farm b Duildi 1 b

‘

Pin m

Sate OP health. Only 25c, money bacis if

at
z

so
yy

building

Rev. Bailey sa many good things! pot cured. Sold by HH E. Rennett,

a double crib and buggy shed.

in his address.

Will write your insurance against

Druggist-

Several farmers of this communi-| Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in
» Lig

.

ae

es

Mr. and Mrs. John Ames, of near

Table ‘Linens. ty went to Argos to hear the speec

|

Home, N. ¥ = or Connecticnt.

Bourbon, Grandma Smith, of nest} »

“Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-~

pT

: by Hon. W. J. Bryan, ‘Tuesday...

‘Warsaw, and Mr, Lash, of Towa, vit Se La. W Some very. good values in table Linens

¥ ¥

&

:

:

Edmond Shilling and family and

ited M Ames’ sister, Mrs. Isane
in turkey reds, bleached and unbleached. Elias Smith and wife roel pce pa oa

Meredith, last Saturday. Mr. Lash
Turkey reds at 15¢ and 19¢. Bleached acquaintance and neighbors ‘Sun-

OO

;

is Mrs, Meredith&# uncle and is vi
a

da

jung bis sister, Grandma Smith, |

goods at 25¢ tO $1.00
a:

‘rh he bad not seen tor BS ja
DAL MAYE eee

Chas. Gochenour and, wife, of)

aa

4

Wisconsin, are here visiting with

Dayton Towseend and daughter, Optician Men’ H
s t

Photograp

:

Ne

.
a Mrs. Ji W

.

Miss Maud, Mr. and Mrs. Fred|
pucti ens Half ose ie paren :

§

:

Swick and Mrs. and Miss Ranice At the Central Hotel, M. sed
ee val ; 2

Cole.
| :

We do Copyingf,an Enlarg

Teferies went to Palestine lake fiab-|
:

Mercerized—regular 25¢, values for 15¢- Washing Zebn of Payne,| = Indiana.

ing last Thursday. Mrs. Swick snd a) o&g
ece

Obi is h vinti uh bie le)
ne

e

Miss Jefferies caught more fish than} “S
°

.

ter, Mrs. John Vangund the past Anders

ties Sol
ot) Shirt Waists.

week.
\Emr D. o

off the hook just before they suc-}

t ‘

y
.

.

“5
.

Nettie Lathan went to Hobart,

ceeded in getting them into th |
Mento Jun 2 03 A new shipment of the new things 17

VETERINARY
Ind. to live with her sister, Mrs.

P ci

boat. But the others were more for- Frem 1 P.M.to5P. Mi.
Shirt Waists.

.

Very handsome things in Curtes Geysinger. who is very poor
mysician and Surgeon.

tunate an caught enough to divide
«“4

ana E iirc, WEE |
white

ly.
c

Denti a Speciality. Exami-

so they all enjoyed nice breakfast
And Every Thre Weeks

”

sbin
Wika.

_|

nations Free. Will be at

of fish the m morning. ‘They all}
Thereafter.

eee :

Miss Nina Vanga ,
formerly

|

yreutone ist and 3rd Saturday Afternoons:

enjoyed themselves, but Fred wo a 4
I make no charge for ¢xam—

of Payne, Ohio, is here, aceompan-} Home Omice with F. Long, Big Foot, Ind. &gt;

:

have enjoye bimselt better bad Miss |
ination and grant you oe Dress Ginghams.’ fet ty, Me cians, Mee Mothers

di
cae

a

7

.

privilege of Going as you

.

Nina expects to stay~

Jefferies not thrown her line so that please.
Toil de Hards and Red Seal brands, 0c

pO YOU GET UP

the hook was @angerous near his)

—_—_

nose.

|

A.
per yard.

STARTLING EVIDENCE. WITH A LANE BACK?

|

eee

Fresh testimony in great quantity eS

Dp.

is constantly’ coming in, declaring

|

Bidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

a
Pa

Seat Oe oe
\h al}

ci

eal

Lace Curtains.
Dr. King’s New Discoyery for Co

~

aimest everybod who reads the naws:

ne Br opening of Okiahoms
4 i i

. .

:

sumption, Coughs and Colds to be

|

papers is sure to iknow of the wondarful -

i

=

Odd Curtains at half price. Where we
unequaled A recent expression KH!

‘b De

|

have two and three Curtaius of a number,
trom J. T. McFarland, Bentorville

eat

we have reduced the price to close them
Va,, serves as example.” He writes:

Eagles’ Carnival Ft. Wayne:
P G had Bronchitis for three years

8

and doctored all the time without

amping Upo!
i {to 2 inclusive via the Ni

eee
being benefitted. “Then i ‘bega

he encountered much bad water,|el Piste Road. Tickets on sale at} Shoes
taking Dr. King& New Diseavery

which, together with the severe) Mortimer and stations west to and}
D

.
s ot cgec oes

be ga b 78 So im

|

dat cee or Brands mide. by reputabl firms, tS° eet Tt B

vhich

it

s

;

|

dates, g
S

. i

_
E-

e

entmonis an rip.

aoe to ekeck, and along in Jane the lowing date of sale. Call on nearest
place their goo on the market wit th by H. E. Bennett, Drogzist.

case becsme so bad be expecte to} or address C. A. Asterlin T.
understanding that they must give satis-

hottles free, regular size 50c, and

die. One day one of his neighbors | A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 25-92. faction. That&# the kind of footwear we
$1.00.

brought him one small bottle of
———————————————

5

guise

Chamberlain Colic, Cholera and

Specia Round Trip Touris
sell.

‘the rem

practice.

Diarrhoea Remely ss & jast hope. :

B a : the =. Plat =

‘A big dose was given him ~while be A

to point in Iowa, Wisconsin,

,

the editor of

» fare for round trip June
out.

ii

inl
S

nesots, New Mexico, Texss, Colo-

was rolling avout on the groun in| js f
s-

2

s

‘

,

rado and Utah. Tickets on sale

a a

,

se oge sa Od
W ARSAW., INDI 2

2S ee

effect of the medic

.

=

Jusive Long Limits, Stop avers ‘Wh writing

ticed and within sn bout the pat

and leo = a bod

was taking bis first sound slee for a =

mepre sem

le botth
|
2

foeaight_ Thon nia po Busin
worked a complete cure, and he

bat feel gratelful
Bowel troubles being ‘st

band suggest this item, For sale
not help
season for

a

SS
Dewitt&#3 Witch Hazel Selve oy

Cares Pites. Scatfs. Duras.

hy H. E. Bennett.

ndiana
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‘This pieture

ul at Montreal

ML de Strave bY

he was at Cettinje, the capital of

Montenegro. M de Struve was at-

tending a dinner party

of the ruler of Montenegro, and

_

POWERS RECOGNIZE NEW KING

Austria, however, Asks for Punish

ment of Assassins.

is from a photograph asked the

now in the possession of M Nicholas photograph

Ye Struve, the Russian imperial com | sive him.

lt was presented to be

the new king while the princess

Russia, Austria and Itaty have form: |

ally recognized Peter Karageorgevitch

es king of Servia The

gram to King Peter was quickly fol

fowed by personal messages from

Francis Joseph and Victor Emmanuel

The one disquieting feature of the

czars tele |

t King Peter is contained
|

tm Emperor Franeis Joseph&#3 telegram.

which ts almost a menace to Servian

peace. The emperor expresses the

Rope that King Peter will restore Ser-

espeet of the world “dF

e civilized

the heinous and universally reprobated
|

King Peter is

5 support m executing the task.
assured of Aus-

prince if he had not

of hiself that he could

He replied that he would

delighted, and the following day

Helene, now queen of

Italy, took the picture, the negative

peing sent to the court photographer

at the palace

|

for the necessary retouching and print:

he ing.

UNCLE, SAM&#39 EXPENSES.

Over Six Hundred Million Dollars for

Current Year.

During the current year Uncle

Sam&# pocketbook will be called on

for total expenditures of about $651.

out $132,000,

for the postal service, but nearly all

of it comes hack, as that department

is almost self-sustaining.

Revenues for this year are estimat

ea at about $694,000,000 so that by

the end of the year there should be

added to the surplus about $43,000,

000, East year the surplus or profits

to $91,000,00 and about

urities outstanaing.

Pensions constitute the heaviest

itera im Uncte Sam&# expense account.

We now pay out on this single ac

| count $238,000,00 ancually.

This denunelation of the assassins |

of King Alexander and Queen Draga,

ft is feared im political circles. 1s

cit command to King Peter to pun

the conspirators — command

h the mew king w hardly dare

bey. Any attempt to punish

it is certain, will result in

most serious eonseauences.

‘Tbe newspaper eorrespondents were

admitted to the apartments in which

King Alexander and Queen Draza

were murdered. Servian officers, chat-

ting an¢ smifing, led their guests to

the differest rooms, easerty pointing

out the bullet holes, dynamite marks

e

|

revenue cutter service,

Draga’s

and lin ere overhauled DFgerte
th

rough hands of the

On the army, this year, we shall

pend $23u,000,000; on the navy. $83.

000,000. The civil establishment will

cost $126,000,000 The interest on the

public debt will be $27,000,000

‘The house of representatives coste

$3,000,000 a year, and the senate

$1,400,000, while the public printing

office uses more thar $6,000,000. The

‘executive office calls for only $122,00

‘a bagatelle compared with the $4,000-

000 Emgland gives the royal family.

On foreign intercourse we spend
ar fees and other

re to $1,000,00

customs service costs,
$9,000,000; the

collection of the internal revenue

soldiers and jests

|

SAvIM

on rivers, harbors and

000; the pay of the navy

et

& s

en

came up om deck to heave the log the

addressed him as follows:

“How is the barometer, sir?&q

and ‘SSte
“ané how

‘This reply was

captain, and, bursting out

for the

it is a long way to so h a

ter I beg of you not to consult the de

canter as often as you do the barom-

eter.”
—_——_____—_.

TROUBLES OF A RACONTEUR.

‘The late John T.

ticipant in the battle of Westport. He

liked to describe the engagement from

bis point of view, and he never failed

to interest his auditors. A few years

ago, while seated at a “round table”

in a downtown cafe, he gave, accord

ing to a friend, free vent to his wor

derful imaginatiog, in the presence of

Richard Gentry and others who were

at the scene of battle at the time it

raged the fiercest.

‘The colonel told of the way his com:

pany had charged the enemy, of how

the Federalists were put to fight, and

of how he himself had beem im the |

forefront of the bloody battle.

Gentry, who was a member of

Crisp’s company, fmally interrupted @

beaatiful piece of word painting about

the horrors of war by saying: “Now,

colonel, you know you ran like —— on

that day. I was running with you and

you kept ahead of me until we were

out of range of the Union guns. Yes,

ly looked at Gentry

then, in his most explosive manner,

exclaimed:
“{ never tolé a good story in my life

that some blanked eyewitmess did net

jump up and spoil it”—Kansas City

‘Star.
es

Kipling to His Comrade-Poets.

at the lover sing of his

‘That
f

But for you.
We shall

“We shall paint t

For the God of tl

When we strike we shall strike

When we bless we shall bless

with the fre that God He lent us

tadness wing alloy.

fet even
his weakness,

We shall firestrike enly

an even as each knoweth his sorrow.

e shall gladden that sorrow he less.

‘T answer the orders He made.

We shall fall into rank and salute Him

“Like gentlemen
=

im Pittsburg Gazette

cost of new vessels

|

ell

\
See

‘The

PITTSBURG BANKS IN COMBINE.
of

Nine Powerful Financia! Institutions
t Amal

iiiietgtite

‘Walters
|

‘The jury in the Jett-White case

“Ky., reported to Judge Rete

wine June 29 that it was Impossible,

agree upon &a verdict and was dis

1 bas been trans

‘The scene after

\of the ent was in no wite

the prisoners and they were closely,

guarded back to the jail. People gath-

ered around the cou in knots

discussing the case, but there was no

disturbance nor outward sign of trou

Ble. Jett and ‘White are to be watched

closely to prevent any sort of com

@ering the prison

under a detachment of soldiers and ac-

ied by Elisor. Jones. ‘They at

sh

CAPT BL. MREWEN

only a

dbut there is also reason to believe that

he had nothing to do with the murder

of Mareum.
‘Capt. B. J. Ewen is in peril of the as

sassin in Kentucky because he dared

to tell what he knew about the killing

of & B Marcum. The first reprisal

came when his hotel was burned at

Jackson by his enemies. H is now in

is
i

i

i

#
i
e

8

8

it
a6
Tr

i
8

i
f

i

eea
i

tal

sergeant,
self.&q Then came

2 “You don’t mean to say that

Tittle red-faced man was the general!”

2a

AMM

Ey

:

i
:

Hotel Man Dead.

seven for conviction and five for ac sired

quittal in the White case. Fitzpatrick,

the man who finally stood out for the

acquittal of Jett, sars he did not base

‘the arguments of the at-

torneys but om the evidence in the

case. ‘H said there is in his mind not

young ttalian&#39 Rise to Wealth Has

Been Ri

Aste, the king of New York

Rancho
“Tony”

Dootblacks, attended the eet,

Paso sale of yearlings at Sheepshea

Bay recently and secured the star of

the sale. A black colt by Watercress

wick became famous as the chaplain

of the Maine at the time of the explo-

sion in Havana barbor.

MINK LOSING HIS ‘BRAVADO

Don’t you know that Defiance

Starch besides being

rior to amy other, is put

Engiand, it
morial to the

the inventor of the fly shuttle, who

‘was born there in I

ee

ee

Hundreds of deaiers say the extra

quantity and ‘superior quality of De

fiance Starch is fast taking place of

ail other brands. Others say
* they

cannot sell any other starch.

&gt
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towa Farme $4 Per Acre ESM,

(eatnace crop Uli pald. MULMALL. Stoax City, Ba
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shat
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marem of bad

Peapcrih Ca of Four wecth. Only

seasca of growth.

WOMESTEA LANDS OF 160 ACRES

pees cheese ‘which is €10 for making entry.

wo Ch hools fe tap att

fed districts Send to
sure

at Se Or

3 Qu

ab 3 jweakee,

Goversinect “Agent

Lot
ton, £3

Diock ta best

oa valuation
je. or gt

c
a Tageld

Cedar Rapan lowe.

Sik ts FARM of eee

‘cot Beal Extate Co., Woodward, Gkiab
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oo.
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ATTENTIO LAN BUYERS

CLOSIN OU LAR
& STONDALL bare Jo

be

(YO SHE
“AIL FIF

Three Persons Are Serious
Huit and Fourteen Suffer

Slightly

Stoker Is Found Dead, Hie Remains

Being Seattered in All Directions—

Nictims Are Frightfully Mangled in

Explosion.at Woolwich Areenal.

London : Am -explosion,

‘which it ix supposed was caused by the

Dursting: of a lyddite shell, occurred

im the magazine building of Woolwich

arsenal. een persons were killed

outright, and four were 80 seriously

‘wounded that three of them are not

expected to live. Twenty others were

injured slightly. Five buildings were

destroyed. Thousands of relatives ot

the killed and injured surrounded the

acenes were witnessed.

Goltect Remains in Pail.

The lyddite shop. where the explo

sion occurred, looked like a slanghter

house after the explosion. Human re~

collected in pails by the

people
‘After the first rush for life a num-

ber of men approached the lyddite

shops, and as the smoke cleared off

ghastly’ sight met their eyes. Over

an area of several yards there was

nothing to be seen but a mass of

mangled! remains.

Bodie A mbered.

‘The body of a man of the name of

awards, which was found close to the

spot where the shell had stood, was

found with the head blown off A

stoker of the name of Cage, who was

killed, had a leg blown away, One

of his arms was picked up in another

place.
‘There were other shocking sights

which are too horrible to describe. AS

none «f the four men in the filling

chamber, where the shell burst. sur

| wived, it can only be a matter of con

red |

las to how thé disaster hap-

ned. The roar of the explosion was

heard for miles down the river and the

entire population of Woolwich was

stricken with fear.

Frightfully Mangled.

An oye witness of the explosion Sa¥S

that he heard a fearful noise, and upon

looking in the direction whence it

came, he saw a hat rising in the air

and a number of men being hurled

yards away. The bodies of these men

were {rightfully mangled, and feli to

the ground in “a shower of frag

ments.’
‘The war office issued a statement in

rezari to the explosion. It says fifteen

persons were killed. three seriously

and fourteon saghtly injured. One

man is missing.

‘The cause of the explosion has not

yet been ascertained. Of the thirty

ten-inch lyddite shells, which were

jecture
pe

| ited and were in the building where

‘$ p acre.

particulars address
Roch “Plates, Mek

AGENTS
The Lewis & Pecry Co. De

‘chat the Raf UE SOE RET:

“yaa Mac Albany Av..

arp a beantifal watch,

rea. Write
‘Mass.

Bol chance to
fe aeest prot

rice 02 tbe

We Can Show You

All. This.

from $3,000
Ww strike the olf we

Pe

:

a eran:

and would li tok

Fea misdt also Ii

way bave
‘an

Oe to cur New York Agent.
|

4 Bedect ©, Buxten. $2 Breatwag, Hew To

iS’ SINGLE BINDER
&quot;STRAIGHT St cIicaAR

2,56 00,000‘San CUE

TH

the explosion occurred, seven are miss-

ing.
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GEN. YOUNG IS CHIEF OF STAFF

Corbin and Carter Also Get Places en

New Army Board.

Washington
Root has issue:

Majcr General S. B. M. Young as chief

of staff, with Major General Henry C.

Corbin and Brigadier General William

H. Carter as the other general staf

officers. Brigadier General Tasker H.

Bliss is te become president of the

War College. The order will take ef

ingazes. Prices =

ieee

|

fect August 15.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS:

Chit No. 2 red.
Sine York ns ‘red.

Ransas
©!

‘Lowi
Mitwaukee—

Minneal
Deluth—

co
thee |

MAN’S HEA BLOW FROM BOD

shop in

manding the

highiy colored.
brothers:

Bm

mext door to a

eryer
abecte

man buys

time.”&quot;— York Press.
—_—_——_—__——_

‘A Gure for Dropsy-

Sedgwick, Ark. June ‘220.--Mr. We

&a Taylor of this place says:

“My iMttle boy had Dropsy. Two

docors—the best Im this part of the

country—tola me he would never get

better, and to have seen him anyone

else would have said they were right.

His feet and limbs were so

that’he could not walk for put on bis

shoes.
“Waen the doctors told me he would

surely die, 1 stopped giving him their

medicine and began giving oim

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

three pills a day and at the end of

eight days the swelling was all gone,

but as wanted to be sure, I kept on

with the pills for some time, gradu

ally reducing the quantity, tm finally

I stopped altogether.
“Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

my child’s

was a helpless
arms from morning till

he is a healthy, happy child, running

and dancing and I cam never

express our gratitude.
“Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills entirely cured

our boy after everybody, doctors and

all, had given him up to die.”

_———_——_—_———

Woman a Splendid “Cowboy.”

Mrs. Grant W. Chamberlain of Art

zona is a wonderful horsewoman and

very skillful in a roundup. She can

handle a lariat as good as @ man.

Mrs. Chamber

astounding certi

stampede she is as

and few are quicker

Se

Lew Rates te Boston and Retura in

June and July.
Via the Lake Shore & Michigan

Southern Ry. Tickets will be sold

June 25th, 26th and 27th; extreme re

turn limit August Ist: and on July Ast.

2a, 3d. 4th and Sth, extreme reture

li September Ist. Stopovers ak

jowed at Niagara Falls and Chautaa-

qua: also at New York on tickets via

that route. Full information, with

rates via variable routes. will be

promptly furnished on application at

City Ticket Office, 180 Clark street, or

to C. F. Daly, Chief AG P. A, Chr

cago.

i

mmm

Memeoriat to Author.

‘The money has all been collected

for a proposed memorial to the late

R. W. Blackmore, the author of “Lor

na Doone.” Exeter cathedral has been

selecte as the place for the memortal,

which ig to take the form of a three

ight stained slass window and &

sculptured tabiet.
—_—_——_———_—

Respectability may be contagious,

Dut some people fail to catch it at

tne right time.

Mall’s Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cere. Price, TS.

ee

‘The tight lacer is preparing

enn

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

Via Grand Trunk Railway System.

BOSTON- fare. Going dates

Retura limit Av

BOSTON—Singie
img dates July ist to Sth inclusive

Return pimit September Ist, 1903.

TORONTO—Single fare plus $2. Go-

ing dates June 29th and 30th. Return

208.

,
SARATOGA—Single fare. Going

@ates July Sth and 6th. Return limit

July 20th, 1903,

DETROIT—Single fare. Going dates

July 15th and 16th. Return limit Aw

gust 15th, 1903.

For further particulars address Geo.

W. Vaux, A. G. P) & T..A. Excursion

one. Let us send you

.

|

“Katy” publications which will inter

Square,”Golden

University Students.

The of university stad-

ents increases in the United States at

the rate of 5 per cent per annum: i

Germany the rate is 6 per cent, while

in Great Britain the proportion is sta

tionary.

EXCUR

=

i
ii

for the

andertakertoakeoF

Ee

ee

&gt wetetan’s Adios.
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AISLE

SSS

SASS Tae te ae, Be

PAID WEEKLY writing letters homa

$9 (SEs SS Ee

W. N. U. GHIGAGO, No. 26, 1903.

order starch to get the

best. Get DEFIANCE. No

more “yellow” looking clothes,

no more cracking or breaking. It

doesn’t stick to the iron. It gives sati*

faction or you get your money back. The

cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces ef tne best

starch made. Of other starches you get

Dut 12 ounces. Now don&# forget. It&# as



The greatest nation in the world is
‘The Leading Hotel of

the greatest consumer of coffee. Ft. Wayne. We want an agen in every vicin

a = az W R m hs: 20

Lion Coffe |)2 222 22 SS Gua Co Ro a
floor. An absolutely up-to date, first-class ic] en 0 era. yu ane

in the standard beverage of every.

9m

[Notas ot ee&quot;
aoe

ia the Standard ere toe,

|

$2.00, 82.50 and 88,00 per dag] -Ga Remedy.

I&#3 pure— why.
;

jectal atvention pxven to people out of town.
| This in no fake: remedy, (Mat: eS

Smaak Se The Wayn Hotel Go,

||

PCT ee ees |=
—

————————« Prop’ Ft Wayne A goo live man can do well selli
Ser te tee

*
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‘

sel In buyin read mad wraj

T TYPOGRARHIG TRAGEDY. |———_—_______|the remedy. If you, Nave, disetue

|

itis ee ay eae
ee HO 1 GE INT PRI |P2US32.9°° ‘Naawes 7°&q will) ali

“You must have a bunch of hu-
« |be convinced, Address

Bee navenl i yore e ike aaemee o a c terac tak amt

for

Ee. E. KEIM,

pot
:

‘i

writers. Immedi pubiea in volume or Roann: ind.

“Haven&#3
7 prairie SS Seen Manufacturer and Sele Agent.

* |

Sema for free copy of “How coGet into Print-
Forfurther reference &lt;all_on_or write the

Hovw to Get Paid for it.” ae orthe First National

F. Tenny 1Neel
e a more or less, no mat how

arefal
.

= one is in washing—that a pa’
S

114 Fifth Ave., New York. WARSAW ce is amavoidable. en.

-—— Tu ar Wa Pere ought alike, the bo of
“cenune CASTORIA — ‘

;
one shirt may be converted into Bears the Signature

3

sleeves for the other, anil the gar-

of

the poem I
ment look all alike-—Stockman and |:

love you.
Handso Farmer.

:
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ier, Cleaning Water Bottles. Lijue
r linotype hu-

Salt and vinegar are better for aie eee

‘I Tove you],
-

. omn cloudy decanters and wa-
2 :

=

;

:

al

A

ter bottle than tea, potato parings T Kin Y i A N f
t delightful places a oue a Boiling catchup .

0 aye wa
a

ife, the summer—
titles in a kettle of water contain-

-

.

1,
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Sam irsion of
Semne ere ing a handf of washing soda turns

n Use For Over 30 Years.

| Mackina Islan

|

Strongest FARM WAGON in

|

O heig cl Bot afte th

&

Travers Cit The World; and the Best decanters th salt and vinegar treat :
:

Wequeio Neahtawa Carriages on tha Rosd. ment gives the best results.

Harhor Point Omen Scientific Horse - shoeing
f

:

and General Repairing Much labor is caved in buying

aecatte tam shiner ys Se S
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR. *

e

eral clean globes in stock for eac!
.

e

ee en

Described a
: service

on

the
HARRY ORAM. | do aw with the washing]

§ La maki weekly trips to Mentone to. give in-

“he a oa d

rand apid & Indtan Ry. WARSAW, IND.} but once a week. Use warm su
structions onthe

Lon Devitt spat

: See datrti West of Court House.
rinse in clear water and set on the *

* *

WestofCourt

Howe___-__..

|

stove shelf. As soon as nearly dr
Piano, Organ Mandolin and Guitar.

are This is both easy and satis- Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

i
factory &lt;— Freeman.“ For terms of tuition inquire at GaznTTE office.
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Lemon sirup made b baking a
,

South Whitley, Ind.

Lamp Chimneys.

x

_|lemon twenty minutes and then

=| Will make you a First-Class Suit} squeezin the juice upon half a cup-

°
en

ful of sugar is excellent for hoarse-

price to Suit, and guarantee @ fit to
ess a t break a cold.

Sait, and im fact it will be a Sui that]
DS ea

will Suit all ground. %

Pupil of Ft.Way Conservatory.

under water is af-

Sho in State Bank Buildi

M to wet it all
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.
It puts the organs

in a perfec condition,
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i
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No Matter Ho or Where

the town

is

presentl to populat
At is an antine visitor Indeed

Who goes away without taking a

deed or two for hopeful corner ffo
in the residential district. — Ray
Stannard Baker in Century.

a

Pecullar Bequests.

‘The alleged bequest by Mrs. Stan-

ton of her brain to Cornell univer-

sity for dissection—which Profess-

or Wilder says was never made—re-

minds an English writer of the ease

of Harriet Martineau, who consult-

cd an English doctor for deafness

and in return for his politeness—
treatment did little good—

to leave him her ears. Miss Marti-

neau happene to mention her plans
to her family physician, who suid:

“But, my dear madam, you can’t; do

that. It will make your other leg-

aty worthless.” And it appear
that che had alread in her. will. be-; -

Jogica sodiety and left her doctor

$50 for cutting it off! — Chicago
Chronicle. -

He Has to Ge.

They tell me your son is close}

student.” = ie

“He has to be. I don’t allow him

Dut a‘dollar a month a mon-

ey.&quot;— Pla
—
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“What ye givin’ us?” is the return

jg that is being hurled back
|

at

the Maritans.

-. rte

a

I speaking of the party ‘‘organ””

why not call it the party ‘tool?’

The name would be so much more

‘appropriate in so many cases.

tet

If the inbabitants of Mars no-

ticed our Mt. Pelee demonstration
,

they probably interpreted it that

the Standard Oil Company had gone

up{ smoke.

tet

A Plymouth preache says no-

body ever heard of musi in hell.

This raises a question then as to

the source of some of the unearthly
strains which we hear. *

+

Reports from various govern-

ors of the Philippine provinces con-

tinue to: indicate a prosperous con-

dition in the archipelago, with ev-

ery indication for a continued in

crease of prosperity.

s dismissed from

departu.ent, as

and fake publi-
cations excluded from the pound

rate privileges, sealed lettérs at

one cent cach will be praetical and

probable.

+

With the thi

the post office

is now being done,

tt

(An exchange says:

know cannot build) up

your own busines make yourself
more popular nor make yourself a

“Did you

that you

~

better man by criticising and roast-

ing the other fellow?” This is a

commonplace but valuable piece of

information, if it would but be

Current. Comments &lt;

Persons who are in the habit of

listening to priyate conversation

‘{carried on over the telephon wires

and repeating the same to others

are probably not aware that there

ie a law against so doing. The

penalty isa fine of not less of not

than $100, or imprisonment
not exceedin six months or both

or either. in the discret of the

court,

ttt

Th following from the Indiaasp-
olig Sentinel should be a warning
heeded by every cigarette smoker,

but of course it will not be: ‘*Phys-
ically a giant, meatally a wreck,

Steven Dixon, age twenty years, a

student at Manual Training High
Sebool and a prominent player in

the base ball team, lies strapped to

his bed at Union State hospital of

Indianapolis, guarded by wary and

cautions attendants, raving in in-

sanity brought on by the deadly

cigarette habit.”?

tt +

It isn’t generally known that the

cost of a Pullman car of the ordi-

type now considerably

greater than the highest price for a

locomotive. The range of price on

locomotives is from $10,000 to $17-

000, while the ordinary Pullman

sleeper rarely costs less than $2u,-

000 and im many instanees much

more. Especially is this true of

private cars, which all the roads

now own in considerable numbers

for the use of the officials. These

cars cost from $30,000 to $60,000,

and there are traveling palace
which cost far in excess of that

amount.
:

nary is

;
Band Concert, July 8, 1903.

“Prize of Victory.” March, W.

H, Scouton.

Mareb, “Poof 1 RO

ler.

H.C. Mil-

“Blaze Away.” Overture, M. PF

Sunith.

“Alag

Overture,

Dall

March, +

Crescent: Waltzes,

Alles.

“in Camp.”
Dalbey.

&lt;The Fox Hunters,”

H. Penn.

zam,” Ab Holzmann.

“Bohemian Girl,”

ne Thunders,&quo Sousa.

Hughes and

Med. of War Songs,

Mareb, W.

& Dream,” D. W.

Reeve:

@verture, ‘Around the Town,”
C,H. Huff.

Finale.

oe

4th of July Excursion Rates

One fare for round trip withia a

distance of 200 miles from selling
station, via Nickel Plate Road,

Tickets on sale July 3rd and 4th

good to return July 6th, 703 See

nearest agent or address C. A. As-

terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
26-101

ro

‘Winona Summer School.

In order that all. may have the

greatest opportunity, atrangments

have been made with school otiicials

for the promotio of all pupils who

have failed in only one or two sub-

jects, provided they take the course

provided by the Winona Simmer

Schoul and pass a satisfactory ex

amivation before the faculty. A

certificate will be issued by Prof.

Howard Sandison to all those who

complete the work. This when

presente to the county  superin-

tendent will secure the promotion.
G. W. Wortsr, Ex-Co., Supt

Now with Winona.

—The Gazette #1.00 per year.

Etna Green Saw-Mill Burned.

The following item appeare in

the Etna Green correspondence of

the Bourbon Advance last week:

«“Mallevhour & Summy, proprie-
tors of the stave and heading works

at this plac have received thirty
days motice to move their building
and machinery trom the railroad

land on which it is now located.

The lease, which was for five years,
bas expired and the Pennrslvau
line desires to use the property for

other purposes. It is doubtful as

to their bein able to move in the

specifie time, as they have not se-

cured a location, and bave conside-s-

able timber to saw at the present
time.”

The elements solved the problem
for them on Saturday as the mill

was entirely destroyed b fire. We

have not learned the extent of the

loss.

Barney-Thomas Marriage.
Warsaw Times.

Dr. Terry A. Barney aud Miss

Alice’ D. Thomas were united in

marriage on Saturday evening, June

the ceremony being performed
st the residerce of and by Rev.

George F. Byrer, of the U. B.

church, in Warsaw. The bride is

a highly esteemed young lad of

Atwood, and the groom is engaged
in the practice of dentistry at Men-

tone.

ai.

Sustained Worley’s Grading.

State Superintendeat F. A. Cot-

ton Jsustained Supt. Geo. W. Wor-

ley’s grading of Edson B. Sarber’s

mannseript, giving him a three

ears’ license before his election as
Mr. Worley’s successor in Koscius-

ko county. George Ogden of Mil-

ford, chairman of the Kosciusko

county demoeratic committee,

whose candidate, R. R. Vanderveer,

was defeated, took the appeal
;

—Chamberisin’s Pain Balm 1s an

antiseptrc liniment. sad when sp-

plie to cuts, braises and burns,

causes them to heal without mata-

ration and much more quickly than

by the msual treatment. For. sgle

by H, £. Bennett.

Entertained.
a

Rev, and Mrs. Clem, entertained

the former’s Sunday- class at

the parsonage last Friday evening.
The young peopl busied themselves

witha guessi contest, & potato
race an singing, and listened ‘m

ively
to the

musi furnished by Messrs. Scott

and Ray

-

Pontius. All expressed
themselves well please with the

evening spent in the pastor’s home.

2

Meeting of Writers.

The nineteenth annual meeting of

the Western Association of Writers

will open at Winona Jul 6. The

session occupi a place in the regu-
lar inona’ assembly program.
The initial lecture on ‘‘The Turk”

will be given by Wm. E. Cartis.

The following evening will be devo-

ted to original readings by Opie
Reed, Charles Eugen Banke and

Wallace Amsburg. The Wednes-

day evening program will be im-

promptu. Thursday “Literature

from the Publisher’s Side’? will be

handled by H. H. Haroload, of In-

dianapolis, and a lecture on “Art”

will be given by Bliss Carmen, of

New York. The last day’s session

will open with a paper on «Litera.

ture avd Journalism,” by J. C.

Ochiltree, after which «‘The New

Harmony Movement”” will b dis-

cussed by George B. Lockwood.

Then will follow an address or

«Body ard Brain,’ by Dr. T. S.

Lawden, of DePauw university,
and

a

lecture on ‘‘Andre,”’ by John

McGoyern, of Chicago.

soo

caged

Chautauqua Lake Assembly.
Low fare.excursion to Chautau-

qua, N. Y., July 3d and 23, °0
via Nickel Plate Road. Ticket on

sale above’ datés -good--
within thirty days Get particula

|

from nearest age or addres C. A

Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

29-100

Celebrate the 4th at the Lake

And take some of our tine lunch

goods:
Sardines

Salmon,

Dried Beef,

Shrimp, -¢

Cove Oysters,

5 cents per can.

10

10
4,

25 ets. for 2 cans.

10 cents per can.

Meytzers’ of course.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

When the stomach is overloaded;
when food is taken into the stomach

that fails to digest it decays and in-

tlames the*mucous membrane, ex—

posing the nerves, and causes the

glands to secrete mucin, instead of

the riatural juices of digestion. This

is catled Catarrh of the Stomach.

For years I suffered with Catarrh of

the ‘Stomach, caused by indigestion.
Doctors and medicine failed to ben-

efit me until I used Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure.—J. R. Rhea, Coppell,
Tex. Sold by H. E Bennett.

Excursion Rates July 4th.
2 bunches Fire* Crackers for 5

cents. Mentzer’s.
ee,

-—&# have been troubled for some

time with indigestion and’sour stom-

ach,” says Mrs. Sarah W. Cartis, of

Lee, Mass., “and have been taking
Chamberlain&#39; Stomach and Live&gt

Tablets which have helped me very
much so now that I can cat many
things that before 1 could not.” It

you have any trouble with your
stomach why nut take these tablets
and get well? Fi

.

sou ett
Fo ub by H. E.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOL-
ENA ANDDIARRHOEA REMEDY.

Is everywhere recognized 3 the
one remedy that can alwa be de-

ao, and that is’ pleasant . te
2. is es;

2
pecial valuabl for

the lives of a great many ¢hildren
each year. For sale by H. E. Ben

The-Fourth at Winona Lake.

There will be a big time at Wi-

non Lake July 4th. At 9 a.m.

the annual golf tournament will be

held.- It will be eighteen holes

medal play handicap A large “en-

try hst of the best players in »Indi-

ana and adjoinin states is expect-
ed.

At 2 p. m. there will be th an-

nual track and field meet on the new

grounds of the assembly. A quar-

ter mile traek has been constructed

and the discus and high hurdles

have been* added: to. last year’s
achedule... ‘The event will be 100

yards dash, 220 yards dash, 440

yards run, 880 yards run, mile run,

2-miles ran, discus hurl, 16-lb. shot

put, 16- hammer throw, pol
vault, running broad jump, running
high jump. Gold and silver medals

are given in each event.

The largest field in the history of

the assembl is assured. Entries

are open toall college and high
school men, and the best athletes in

Indiana will be present. Among
them Hearn, Levy, Hoffman and

Herson, .from Purdue; Wailace,
Jonnson, Heit ger and Shockley from

I. U.; Reed Hemts, and Marshall,
from Wabash, Lightbody and Van

Dyke from De Pauw and many oth-

ers from the other colleges and

the leading high schools of the state

including Josg and Shilder from

Indianapolis.
The address of the day will be

given during the afternoon in the

anditorium by Hon. Charles O.

Merica of Warsaw.

In the eveping Hon. W. F. Cram-

mer, of Oak Park, Ill., will give
his illustrated lecture ‘‘The Sieg
of Vicksburg. This lecture will
be interspers with patriotic songe

| aaa: Mis

“Marshall
A aificentmagaifi displa

_

J

of fire ac
on the lake will elose

the day. The merry-go- is

now rupring and the toboggan slide
will be complete in time for the

celebration.

——

To be Married Soon.

The following from the Lorain,

Ohio, Times-Herald will interest

Mr. Doane’s numerous friends in

Mentone who knew him in his boy-
hood «ays:

“Two weeks from today (June
24 the marriage of Miss Mildegard
V. Mueller and Clarmont E. Doane

will take place. The arrangemeats
have not yet bee completed, but

the affair will take plac in the af-

ternoon orevening. Mr. Doane has

erected a fine new residence for his

bride at 531 Maple street. The

residence is costing close onto

$3,500 and is very pretty. Both of

the yourg people are very well

known here. Miss Mueller in a

graduat of the high school and for

a number of years taught school.

For the last few years she taught
German in the high school. She

has long been a resident of thi

city and has the respect and cenfi-

dence ef all who know her.

Mr. Doane is a clerk at the stove

works: He has been connected

with ‘the office force for a number

of years and enjoy the confidence

of bis employers.”*
+--+

Just From Georgia.
“Bre&#3 Williams,” said Brother

Thomas, ‘‘’spose a ‘ma bull wuz

ter take atter you, what would you

do?”
“Climb a tree, suh&# said Brother

Williams,
.

«&lt;Bat—— you had de rheuma-

tism, en a wooden leg, en couldn’t

climb?”
Brother Williams was silent a

som then he said:

x Thomas, its des sich ‘qu
s

Stavele @ yo dat keeps dis

race proble ¢wine. Ef de lynch
in’ committe don’t git you finally}
100 be&quo yo outr ‘ein!

U. B. church at “Wars

% North Indiana News
.

+

The Bourben college has been}caused by the kidnapping of Miss
closed-on account of lack of patron-

|

Bertha Burton, age 14 years, an®
“3 Miss Bertha Ieabel Smith, age 16,

two of the prettiest girls in the

town, by Mrs. Edith Warner, &

procuress, of Chicago, who took

them to Chicago and placed thems

jp a Clark street resort with a lot

of Chinamen. Fortunately the

girls have been rescued by the Chi-

cago police and the woman who

lured them from their homes and

the Chinaman who cenducts the

joint have been arrested.”

Deaths.

Mrs. Eva Zerkel, of Bourbon,
died June 16, age 42.

Mrs. Sarah Wilson, of Bourbon,
died June 21, age 59.

Mrs. Geo. Rank, of Orion, died

very suddenl June 18.

Rausferd Betz, of Milford, died
last Thursday, aged 23.

I. N. Sherwood, of Plymouth,
died last Friday age 67.

Mrs, John Mallen, of near Syra-
cuse, died last Sunday, aged 51.

Andrew E. Dukes, a leading citi-

zen of Kewanna, died June 20, age
‘76.

Eddie \Vagoner, of near Roches—

ter, died last Thursday of consump=
tioa, aged 20.

Wm. H, Reno, an age citizen of

Kewanna, died last Thursday from

a etroke of appoplexy.
Jacob Stahl, an old citizen and

veteran of Rochester, died last

Wednesday, age 67.

Mrs. J. C. Fenimore, of Macy,
died at the home of her daughter in

Rochester on Monday of last week,
age 67.

Nat W.. Kline, of ipbeci

|

townshi died one da last week at
Joplin, Mo., where he and ai wife
had gone on a visit.

Urn Sult, of Grovertow was

instantly kille by being ateuck:by
atrain at’ Hamlet last Thursday.

He was an industrious young man

and the only support of his age
aod widowed mother.

Dr. C. M. Clayton, who has been

aetively engaged in the practige of

medicine in Warsaw and Kosciusko

county for the past twenty-five
years, fell dead from his chair in

hia office at 10 o&#39;cl last Mond
morning.

Mro, Williar an age lady, died
at Winona Monday forenoon. The
deceased came from Indian Terri-

tory several weeks ago in quite 3

bad condition and was being treated
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Hay-

maker at th latter’s cottage. ~

Sherman Mickey has been ap-

pointed superintendent of the Kos-

ciusko county poor farm to succeed
L. L. Berick:

Henry Whaley, of Bourbon, is in

jail at Plymooth for stealing a can

of Sardines at Argos. That heats

Whaley, doesn’t it?

Rev. Lutes, the M. K. pasto at

Akron, administered the rights of

baptism to about forty applicants at4

Rock Lake last Saturday.
The annual Bohemian row took

place at North Judson laxt Sunday.
Some shooting was done but the

shots were too drunk to hit.

Warsaw is making a spasmodi
effort to lift itself from the category
of “‘bigh grass” towns. The mar-

shall has ordered the weeds cut.

Gould Kilmer, the Rochester

Coney Island conductor is having
all kinds of trouble with the auther-

ites. One fine of $25 with trim-

mings is reported, and others in

prospect.

“Posey” Johnston, of Rochester,
has been called te aceount for har

boring a “blind pig.” Some of the

citizens of that place protest that

“blind pigs” are not the Pro kind

of municipal pets.

Claypool Herald: «The say that

man in Silver Lake ate 36 banan-

mason awager. That is nothing.
Chester White, of Claypool, ate 25

ears of corn, two pumkine and a

bucket of mush and was still able

to rub hie bristles against the fence

and grunt.” *

Rev G F. Byrer pastor.of the
reacte

two drowning boys in Cent Lake

last Monday morning. The boys
were in bathing and had gotten be-

yond their depth’s and gon to the

bottom. The preacher waded in to

his chin and pulled the out and

procured medical aid to resuscitate

them.
.

The Rochester Sentinel says:
‘Saloon keepers at North Manches-

ter, Wabash and Ft. Wayne are

getting unéasy over the blanket re-

monstrance crusade that seems to

be growing everywhere, and they
have lengthy paid articles in the

papers setting forth how it may

cost the signers of the remonstrance

something, and how the temperance
movement is dying out.”

The Rochester Sentinel says:
“The biggest sensation that has

ever strack Royal Center has been

Friends, Notice.

There will be a meeting in John

Riley Black’s greve the firet Sun-

day-in July, (the 5th). There will

be two sermons, one at 10:30 a. u.,

prompt, and one at 2:00 Pr. x. All

are invited to come and bring
dinaers. It will be held-by Rev.

James Houghten a universalist

minister. Come. Jonn R. Brack.

“The Ward of King Canute.”

Miss Ottilie A. Liljencrants,
author of “The Thrall of Lief the

Lucky,”’ has written anether thrill-

ing story ‘The Ward of King Ca-
aute.”” This book is for those who

are weary of the conventional ro- _
mances and are searchi for a

story that does not give them the

dusty and worn-out historic trap-
Pings with which they are over fa-

miliar. The story of Randalin, the

beautiful Danish maiden who serve
King Canute disguised asa pag =

spontaneous and unhackneyed and
has a mediacval atmospher of the

most inspiring kind. The reader

forget hie practical twentieth cen-

tury point-of-view and loses himself

in the glamour-of these brave old

day of the Danish conquest. The

story is illustrated with 6 full-page
illustrations in colors, and is very ©

attractively bound; publishe by As
©. McClurg & Co., Chiea

=

Hal Fare to all Fis Poin
-|

Better stay at home though and

bu a nice fresh, clea full pail of

Farm for Sale.

Eighty acres of goo land, five

miles north-west of Akron.. Eight
acres in timber; the remainder in

‘cultivation: Jas. H. Hoster.

meee

es

THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.

Nourishment. is the foundation of

/health—lite— Kodel Dys-|;

pepsia Care is the one great medi-

cine that enables the stomach and

digestive orgabs to digest, assimi-

lat and transform af foods into the!

organs are
c

| by the use o Kodol. So b HE, ‘our Extra Fancy Family White Fish
|

|
Bennett &

t see 1 ae Masra
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am growing old now, ard al-

Bat I

| thongh [still feel enthusiastic as much

up the
the edg
* Sp

remains on

upon the rope and the

“1 spoh
e are free. the

and great ration has

and be glad” And
people

We are free!” Then tb

one avother,

hearse, and

oat no more they
u powder, and waved

torene of liberty bell

jor two Jong hours.

ith all bis

y he did

can&#39;t; don’t

ringing lib-

Then the

ted, and

.

but thi

kept_ ringing
the old beliman pulled W

strength, and when ask

be answereu,

want to. could keep on

etty to the world forever.”

natural and quite proper.

ecccccssoeseey

foe

T

eS

mot

REFLECTI
By a Disable Veiera

tongue of that ,

prefer to look on at

d of falling in with th

Besides, I deserve @ pen

\dier who fought in the
|

good-

cause of

pension all

|
A gran idea, ind

in vie th

in the a

iberty ever did. Why rot

eed.

every Fourth of July.

th next campaign for town mas!

[win owin, for every

enita
the pension.

jeh? Well,-you will see.

the Fourth of July?

sions to, everyone that

cracker?

You think they won’

|] SOULDN FIND “SOLAR PLEXUS.”
i

Fourth of July soldiers?

With a pension |

Je country would be

of battle from daylight |

to dark and Several hours after on

I think will

ltry to make this a political issue ir

It

i man, woman and

will go in on it—for the sake of

Hurrah fc&

Hurrah for pen-
|:

can hold fire-

ist Thought tt Had Something

‘To Do With Astronomy.

~

Attorney Albert P. Masseyr was talk-

ing with a number of newspaper men,

and the talk turned on the: relative.

mental equipments ef lawyers and

journalists. Then Mr. Massey told

this story:
“When Mr. Fitzsimmons struck Mr.

Corbett that celebrated blow that

caused everybody to know what the

solar plexus is the interest in that

portion of the human anatomiy became

cunt. A newspaper friend of

mine told me that» he went into the

library of his. office one day and saw

another member of the staff consult-

ing a work of reference with an airvof

uncertainty and wor

“My friend asked
ty

the other man if

he could be of any assistance, and the

other remarked: ‘I am trying to learn

something about the solar plexus. I

don’t seem to be able to find it. I

can find “solar system,” “solar spots.”

“solar heat” and “solar phenomenon,”
put not a word about the solar plexus”

“My friend leoked over the shoulder

of the seeker after information, and

@iscovered that he was consulting a

standard work on astronomy.”—New

York World.

‘A Woman& Back.

Dublin, Mich., June 29th—To the

many women who suffer with weak

back and pains-and tired feelings in

the small of the back, the experience

of Mrs. Fred Chatker of this. place

will be interesting and profitable.

Mrs. Chalker had suffered a very

great deal with these back pains and

althongh she had tried many things,

she could find nothing tat would re-

The pain kept on in spite

of all she could do.

‘At last she chanced to read the

story of another lady who had suf

fered with the backache, and said she

had been cured by a remedy called

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and Mrs. Chalker

thought she would try the same thing.

After the first two boxes had been

taken according to directions,

gan to feel some better, and she kept

on till at last she was cured.
and she is

very grateful. ys:
“Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills helped me greatly, and

| will always recommend them as &

cure for Pain ii the Back

Sweden to Use Water Power.

The Swedish government has de

cided to convert the 4,200 miles of

railway which it owns into electric

traction systems operated by the

natural water power of the country.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?

Shake into your shoes, Allen&#39 Foot-

Ease,a powder for the feet. It makes

tight or New Shoes feel Easy.

Swollen, Hot, Sweeting Feet, Co

and Bunions. At all Druggists apd

Shoe Stores, 25e. Sample-sent FREE.

‘Address Ajlen- Olmsted. LeRoy, NY.

Of the 85,000-Indians in the fire clr

{lized tribes, Cherokees, Creeks, Choc-

Chickasaws and Seminoles, less

than 15,000 are full blocds. so the In-

@ian will soon lose his racial identity.

See

Try One Package
“Defiance Starch” does not

s Gannon, Sec’ Detroit Amateur
Art Association, tells young women what to

do to avoid pai and suffering caused by

female troubles.

“Dear Mrs. PinknaM:—I can conscientiously
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to those of my sisters suffe!

female weakness and the troubles which so often be

fered for months with and felt

hard work to keep up.
In my distress I was advised to use

Veget
v

st Pinkham’s

Compound, an it was a Ted letter day to me when I took th first d

for at that time my restoratio began. In six weeks I was &

I

felt so elated and happ t

recommend

woman, perfectl well in every respect.

Lwant

all

women who suffer to get wellas I did.”—Miss Guia GANNOM,

359 Jones St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art Association.

It is clearly shown in this young lady&#3 letter that Lydia E.

P
“s V

Cc a will
inly

cure
t

of women; and when one considers that Miss Gannon’s letter is

only one of the countless hundreds which we continually

‘publishing in the newspapers of this country,

Fhe great virtue of Mrs. Pinkham’&#39 medicine

must be admitted by all; for

cure of all kinds of female ills

ibly take its place.
this important fact in

m

a drug store, and be sure

that is claimed to be * ju
E. Pinkham’s Vege!

medicine for female

Compound
:

terribly every

struation, and was not able to work, Your medicine has

my trouble. I felt relieved after taking one ‘bottle. I know of no med-

If

pense you, return it to your dealer. jeine as good as yours for female troubles.” — Miss Eprra Cross, 169

lif it does you get one-third more for

|

the same money. It will give you

satisfaction, and will not stick to the

iron.

af you don&# get t biggest and

best it’s: your own fault. Defiance

Starch is for sale everywhere and

there is positively nothing to, equal

| it in quality or quantity.

‘Thompson doubted his ability to

climb a fence, but one grow! from a

dog gave bim the necessary conf-

gence, enterprise, ability and alacrity.

You never hear any one complain

about “Defiance Starch.” There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

Mars Has Longe Day.
lars has a day forty-one minutes

tonger. than our own,

Defian St

gest and best or money refunded.

ounces. 10 cents. Try it now.

i guarante big-
16

The highest learning is to be wise,

wisdom is to be

ry.

| Deflance Starch is put up 16 ounces

‘a package, 10 cents. Oné-third

|-more starch fdr the same money.

H that cann forgive othe breaks

the bridge over which he must pass

himself.—Lord Herbert. *

Freo-“HOW TO FEE LITTLE CHICKS.

Free Gibeon &a Co. Ine., Union Stock Yards;

rn
| he tide of the sea follows the’ moon

&lt;the fied of life the honeymoon.

‘To Care a Cold in One day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Grogeists refund mouey if it failstocare. 23s,

correct the error of his weighs. -

‘The dishone erocet seldom tries to

Piso&#3 Cure for Cousumption.is an infalltple

gece eens colds =N. WV. SAMUEL,

‘Grove, N-J., Ped. 17, 2900
:

—

{It&# a poor family tree ‘that produces

nothing but blockheads
:

a’ Mall&#3 Catareh Cure

= 1b taken _idternally

—

Price, 75e.

Water Street, Haverhill, Mass

© Remember, Mrs. Pinkham&#39; advice is free, and all sick wome

are foolish if they do not ask for it, No other persot has guech

wast experience, and has helped so many women. ‘Write to-day.

it cannot forthwith the original letters and signatares an

500 EOREENT

ns

opp CoPTENPiaaheste sae

pote eee eGieice Se. Lean, Maan

THE LADY

WHO IRONS

iGBRx

AMINSTE



‘This Wilt interest Mothers.

teed b Mothe m
tere ta

ren. r

ran, Deed

OF

Note Yor. Care Hever

fahness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,

mor

and

regulate the bowels a destroy

TREE Addre A.5 Olmsted, LeRoy, NX.

Colorado to-day captivates about 2

600,000 acres of
lamp

and bas nearly

15,060 miles of f atin canals and

ditches. Its agriculttiral products ex-

ceed by far the mineral.

$98.00 per M. Lewis& Single Binder.”

straig Se cigar, cote, more than other

Beand but this price gives the dealers fair

see the smo a better cigar.

wis’ Factory, Peoria, Il.
2

ee

Gossip is the ammunition used 10

the gun of idle curiosity.

‘Try

to come again.
me just once and I am sure

Defiance Starch.

CHURCH
SCHO we

must has

durable w

and permanent satisiaction,

full information

our artists,
B

y only in pac

erly labeled ‘*Alabastine.”?

ALABASTINE COMPANY,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

_
and 105 Water Street. New York City

FREE TO WOMEN!
otdsg&#3 Fattin

ure

Write for

gestions by

sent nostpata by as, 50

tisfaction GUAFANtCeds
iN a

FO WOM
Mu Th Ev Wom

Desir t Kno

Abou San Antise
tic Cleansi

An abou t Ca o th Skin

Scal Hai an Hand

Too muc stress cannot be place on

the great ralue of Caticura Soap, Oint-

ment and Resolvent in the antiseptic

cleansing of the mucous surfaces and of

the blood and circulating Suids, thus

mical

eIM CR
|

WO I QE
Public Works Commissio

Is Depos From Offic

b the Couc

SAID TO HAVE TAKEN RAKE-

Contractor Charges That He Gave D.

Ww. H. Moreland a Commission’ ot

|

Six Cents Per Lineal. Foot on All

Medina Curbstone Bdbgh for City.

Detroit, Mich, special: The com-

mon council, by a unanimous vot, de-

posed from office Public Works Com-

missioner D. W. H. Moreland.

commissioner had been under fre for

some ¥eeks, and various charges had

been preferred against him, and inves-

tigated by a committee of the council.

Among other charges it was alleged

that the commissioner had misapplied

public funds and had neglected the

duties of his office.

Grand Jury to Probe.

Foliowing upon this Prosecuting At

torney Ormund F. Hunt, after a con-

sultation with the six circuit court

judges, decided to petition the court

for a grand jury to investigate the al-

leged corruption and bribery im cer

tain city and county offices. The peti-

tion will unduubtediy be granted, One

of th first offices to be looked into ts

the department of public works, from

which Moreland has just been re

moved. Mayor William C. Maybury

has named his cousin, William H. May

bury, a democrat, as_Moreland’s suc-

This throws a part of the

republican machine in the democratic

control,

cessor.

Starts Libel Suits.

Until last Saturday Mr. Moreland

was a regular attendant at the meet

ings of the investigating committee,

sbut h
has not been seen since then,

and reful search fails to re ‘eal his

whereabouts. The papers assert that

he kas gone to Mexico. Moreland

s
two $50,000 suit! for criminal

libel against an evening paper

Contractor Georse E Currie, who

serted that he rec

cents per lireal foot op all Medina

curbstone purchased for use in this

city, After his disappearance letters

were produced by Mr. Currie before

the committee to substantiate this

statement.

Pavements Are Poor.

The pavements of Detroit, from tes-

timony produced before the commit:

tee, are in bad condition, the evidence

showing that they have not been laid

according ta specifications and that the

city has paid gilt edged prices for poor

material and poor work by contrac

and

tors.

Moreland took possession of his of.

fice by virtue of a ripper act of two

years ago, the legislature abolishing

the three commissioners, substituting

a one man board. of the

one man board call attention to the

fact that Frank C. Andrews, who

wrecked the City Savings bank to the

extent of $1,000,000 and*who is serv

ing a fifteen year term in Jackso

prison, was one of the principal “rip

pers.”

REJECTS M&#39;KINLEY’S COUSIN

point Him in Oklahoma.

Guthrie, Ok., dispaten: Announce-

ment is made of the appointment of

William R. Hodge of Marshall, IIL, to

succeed Fred E. McKinle: first cous-

in of the late president.

as

receiver of

the land office here. McKinley’s term

expired several months ago, but be

was a candidate for reappointment,

with strong local indorsements. No

one here seems able to account for bis

being superseded. It will undoubted:

ly have some effect politically, as the

Republicans of Oklahoma on

record several years ago against the

appointment of nonresidents to offices

in the territory.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

$1505.00.
$2 0G 50

semar

President Roosevelt Refuses to Reap

YANKEE
DOODLE”

What

a

ridiculous “air thet of

“Yankee Doodle,” m&
Z

And yet it sets dancing.

every patriotic American heart throb-

bing at full speed. ‘This time it will

be heard nearly everywhere on earth,

‘ma it -means something. Nobody

knows tho composed the air. It isn’t

much of an air anyhow and few musk

cians to-day would acknowledge such

‘a composition, but it is one of the

popular tunes grown from a alt
|

played by the British bands of musie

in derision of the “Yankees,” the nick: |

name given the New Englanders long

ago, before the Fourth of July bad any

standing, to a grand national anthem

which powerful foreign nations are

glad to play to curry favor with us.

‘or keep us in good humor. When the

“Patriots” begam to drive the British

éut, they played “Yankee Doodle™ at

them, and adopted it as their own be-

cause they bad made the British

dance to its music.

It is supposed to be a very old alt,

originally called “Nankee ie,

whence it will be perceived how eas

fiy it fell into’ being called “Yankee

Doodle.” Oliver Cromwell wore in bis

hat a single feather fastened in what

was known as a “macaroni”
whence the song began

ankee doodle came to town upos
|

his little pony,

Stuck a feather in bis hat and called

it macaron!.”

|
AN sorts of words are written to Single

with the music and everybody has

written some of his own, but it has

always “Yankee Doodle” to it tn the

chorus

‘The Hungarian patriot Kossuth

when he first heard the air played In

‘America, declared it was one of the old

national airs of Hungary, and Bucking

ham Smith, a former secretary of the

United States legation at Madrid, ts)

authority for the statement that the

afr of “Yankee Doodle” is the music

of an ancient Spatish sword dance.

Wherever it came from it is now an

‘American patriotic air and belongs to

our Fourth of July, and no nation

dare take it away from us.

jor joined the ‘Anvil Chorus.” ”

aces eseee

John Adams’
Last Fourth

dou and beens, cared

John Adams was one of the most

vigorous supporters of the

‘tion of Independence,
came to sign it, he exclaimed: Sur

vive or perish, I am for it” He did

not want to escape from the conse

quences of his a he was willing to}

go down with it, if go down it must.

To such a man the anniversary of

j ofthe
meant something beyond the ordinary, |

and he took part in everything that

was gotrg on toward it,

knot, | bri

| placasmith, a religicus blacksmith, an

Declare

|

4

and when be dyer

we

| remove ealeul

tel

CHAR XIN EXIL

pant of |

One of Indiana

previous to the visit of King Edward
:

the other x

good folk of the Scottish capit
msed to amuse himself sometimes with

very mild species of sport, which

consisted” in sauntering round the

stopes of Arthur&#39 seat armed with @

gun in quest of sparrows, finches and

other small game of the kind.&qu The

little barefooted city arabs (prototypes

of Crockett’s Cleg Kelly) used to ace

company him on these excursions in

consijerabi numbers. His_ majesty

was shortsighted, scant of breath and

far from alert, and my father used to

imitate the way in which one or other

of the urchins, onespying 2 bird with-

in range, would shriek out the news:

‘Hi, Kingt hi,
Ki there&#3 anither

‘one for ye. Shoot, man, shoot!

‘
‘What He Wanted.

The sad-faced man entered

oovs house and sais

want a waste basket.”

“what hind? asked the

a ary

clerk,

&# I believe she said she wanted

traight-front one without these

| stiff stays in it—

aut I thought you said you wanted

aste basket?” said the impatient

MR. JOHN

| Fee Like a New [an.”
—

W. MENG.

straight front and got stays in “em

but waist baskets?”

Being an obscure person, the clerk

bad but a small funeral

a

ae

Seat
Beloved of Cornett Students.

Rev. Dr. Robert Collyer of New

“1 do What&#39 them things o
Mr. Joha W. Meng, ‘S4 Jefferson Ave.,

Indianapolis Business College, writes :

«T firma
“

ly believe

and cha: ‘food an? water

my

an ad. of
it faithfully for six weeks, whe:

and I seeme likea new

ad occasiona

to do was to give up
Peruna as

York is well on 1 his S0th year, but

he js still preaching with all the en-

thusiasm:

T have

time,
Joba W. Meag.

HE most commoa phases of

catarch are catarrh of the stomach

and bowels. Peruma is. a specific for

summer catarrh.

Hoa. Willis Brewer, Representativ in

Congress from Alabama, writes the follow-

ing letter to D
Hartman

House of Representative
Washington, D. C.

Co.

cou

denis The hardy annual blossomed

the way the students greeted him

eloquent blacksmith! And he never

once took a hammer Into the pulpit
For

the sake of variety the Ithacans call

him “Qom Bob.”

Columbus, O.

used one bottle of
The Peruna Medicine

Gentiemen— I have

a few weeks ago Sunday and this ‘

i

THE FREE KIDNEY DOCTOR.

Its the people who
‘The reason you cam get

this trial free Is beeause
|

they cure Kidney Us and

will prove it te you.lo they doubt who

raise Deau’s Pills the

West Buaxca, Mica —

Dean&#3 Kidney tills Bit tbe

gase which was an uuusual
(0 urinate — bad to.

They
prick dust

colored,
aeibbh

Doan’s.
saleulit

Relicce _beart

sleeplessness, h

| ike a plain citizen, even after he was

President of the United States and un- |

til the day of his death. In a letter

| to his sister he thus speaks of the
|

proper manner of celebrating the

great
“Tt ought to be commemorated a3 &

aay of deliverance by solemn acts of

devotion to God Almighty. Tt ought to

be solemnized with pomp and paradé,
with shows, games, sports, bells, bon

fires and illuminations from one end

of this country to the other, from this

time forth forward forevermore.”

One might be amazed at this sort of

simple, unaffected patriofism, were it

not for the fact that all of the fathers |

public possessed ‘tht

rt

feelings by loud huzzas.

It is related of his last

earth that not long before

proaching celebration he was

with what proved to be his last

ness, when someone asked him

toast to be given on the day. He

plied, “Independence forever!

the day came around he could

leave his bed, and bad ‘apparently

for.

|

gin

OUR. =x

LIBERTY CA

Ce
—

form of stomach trouble.

Dyspepsia Indigestion Consti-

pation, Nervousness, Headaches,

Kidney and Liver Complaints, in-

ducean “‘all gone feeling, depresse
spirits, loss of sleep and appetite.,

on’t feel blue. Be healthy and

happy-

Dr. Caldwell*s
Syrup Pepsin

(A Laxative)

makes healthy stomachs: Get a

\
50c or $1 bottle at your drug-

cist& today. It will make you

*your old self again
Atrial bottle sent free

if your drugeist hasn&#3 it.

EPSIN SYRUP. COMPANY.PEPIN Monticall 1s.

are gener the “result of some”
*

F EXCU
‘Write ws fer particulars of

free

eacursions to ur.

- ‘cheap farm lands in
:

ELwo LAN
&

jSESLHERRIC
SS

ri

that owe my fine health to Peruma.

wag of
| havec with my stomach, and for mo:

suffered with iadigestion and catarch of the stomach. Lielt that the omy thing
tien which # felt very reluctant to

lecided
it

@

tris!

Peruna for lassitude, and I take pleasure in Hartman Sanitarium,

Indianapolis, Ind., State Representani of

Constant travel
mths

da 5

F a

peared

2 bottle of Pcruna in my grip all the
bealth.&quot;man.

anally take a few doses which keeps me in excelicat

summer | Fecommending it to those whe need 2 good

remedy. As a tonic it isexcellent. In the

Short time | have use it it has done me a

great deal of good.’&quot;-- Brewer.

If yoa d not derive prompt and satisfac~

tory results from the use of Peruna, write

atoace to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-

ment of your case and he wilt be pl t

give you bis valuable advice gratis.

‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
i ‘Columbus, Obia,

iN
)

your monty.
:

Satisfaction ot monry back

guaranteed It is manufactured

under hi condi

We sil

starch made for 10 cents. Other

brands are 12 ounces for 10 cents,

with a tin whistle.

aannaotll

ea
Segoe ce

See
cence eas

Barnes, ‘Pariah, Louisiane, offers eoveral

‘ga opent & pardes with aa ee
BRIE erates andanatear a Aer

‘Lyman, Sec’& Rayne ‘Progressive Union Rayos, La.

rer oeaunnars goner nd
Bape ceereanrSeta vere

a eee Ne

&gt Great WATER POWER the year around, ‘

a eee rounded by, eat adjatning, ergs

Se
ies

ee
Sota ane sas

‘B eending wit lear
ig

echalng to day turoar Becenect
Br ‘investment sucks ony

sever
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Editor, Publishe and Proprieto

SBusscarrtios, $1.00 Pan Yuan.

MENTONE, IND., JULY 2,&quot; Benjamin Blue and family, of

———ee = ‘isited in Mentone. lest

5

}pul fe
*

LOCA NEWS, Shirt Waist Sets, Fancy Col-

—Be a Booster. lars and Ties. QW. H. Kingery ©

—Join the Boosters’ 15 ets. Co. Warsaw.

—Sommer Dress Skirts at -W.H|

|

—Jacob Martin, of Plymout is

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.
, visiting with his parents in Men-

Seren inches rain fall is the)*one this week.

record fo the last twelve hours. —Miss Bertha Heffley spent last

_The finest kind of job-printing Sunda in Akron, the gues of Miss

cam always be obtained at this of-

|

Mande Patterson-

fice on ‘short notice.
__Miss Bertha Shafer, of Cineim-

Summer Dress Goods four,

|

nati, is spéidin this week with her

five, seyen, ten, fifteen and twenty- father, C. W. Shafer. a

five cents per yar at W. H. King-| - Feiser, of Knox, was

ery & Co&# Warsaw. circulating among his old chums in

—The big horse, 184 hand (6 ft.

|

Mentone last Thursday.

in.) high, with the Sprague show) ~—Mrs. Hollis Bybee is spendin

is quite an attraction. afew days this week with relatives

_Wheat harvest and baying is|in Huntington and Rochester.

jpere all at once with the farmers,|
_ Mrs. Loren Manwaring and

and help is very search, danghter, Miss Loa, spen © few

4
Booster” is our 15 cent Coffee.

|

days last week with friends in Chi

It’s boosting our business too. B
cago.

| Fancy Furnitur
&quot;HAM f

PICTUR FRAMIN {

See
8

Tucker Bros.)
Underta Speci

Sess: xe

SSIS ISIS SESS

_|

where he w

. Boos eS +| Fifty cent Summer Dress

—Closing out Dress Goods, Silks,| Goods for 25 cents per yard AU

Satios, Trimmings, Notions of all! the latest desigas. W. H. Kingery

descriptions Take advantage of] x Co, Warsaw.

tho low price at D. W. Lewis & _M and Mrs. Miner Mollen-

Sn Citizen&# Band bas b
‘pour and Emery Mollenhour, of

—The Citizen’s
Ban bas eth

qippecanoe, were the guest of Lo

engage to pla at Argos on the i), t sent Suiiid!

Fourth. That town is arranging
ue’s last Sunday.

for the usual patrioti blow-out on

the national day. Warsaw, visited at

js
Sundas.

that the 1:51 p. m. fast train on the
|

2onage over Saniss

Fourth will stop at Mentone for the i

Denefit of persons wishing to go
|S2B: Frank, of Warsaw,

of Mr. and Mrs, Simeon
guest

Mr. Wann. is a son of Mrs.

_sMiss Lorena Lockhart, dau
ter of Rev. Geo. H. Lockhart, of

:

h Bap& r

_We are requeste to announce

the Baptis pa

are the

east at that time.

Wes

Blue.

ways have 10 or 12 nice},

farms for sale in tiw most product
Blas.

-

jve part of Marshall county. Call
_H. D. Pontins set two fine

or write J H. Matche & Co,, monuments ja the Palestine ceme-

Bourbon, Ind.
S tery, one for Ed Walburn, of Sil-

rhe Weasy
gor Lake, the other for Mr. Webtly

i f Claypool
—Rer. Bailey’s address on the

Wesley anniversary da last Sun-

and all is bright and lovely this|day was am able and interesting

morning.

discourse on th life of that emin-

—That gramopho at Turaer’s| eat preache

restaurant fools the peopl wh liye —Mrs. Henry Morgan move her

jm the outlying suburbs of the househol good to South Ben last

town. They think a darkey camp- week where she joins her husband

|

meeting has located somewhere

|

who jpas been working there for

within the corporatio

|

several weeks.

—A
crusade is being made every-

—A. A. Mendel, of Claypool

where agains the use of fire-crack-| called Monday while we were at

ere on the Fourth of July. Evers- Warsaw/ Mr. Mendel is still com-

body knows they are a muisance. ducting a job printing office and

Why can’t some other amusement retains a fraternal feeling for the

equall attractive to the boy *be| newspaper business. We are ab

substituted?
ways gla to meet him.

_There have been several com-
_Mre. A. C. Manwaring and son,

plaints made on account of the Charley, of Chicago, arrived last)

‘extra amount of carousing that takes Sunday to spen some time with

plac on the band concert evenings. relatiyes in Mentone. Charley has

‘This matter should be looked after

|

been yery seriously afflicted with

‘and a sufficient police foree provi-|rhea for some time, and it

ded to maintain erder. | hope the cbange may benefit

J. K. Sensibaugh recently por: |
Bim

chased L. P. Huison’s residence in} —Mrs. Ford Grimes and son, of

the west part of town and moved {South Whitley, spen a coupl of

the house to his lot on Morgan] seeks vibS her father and

street last week, where he will fix| friends in this locality. Mr. Grime

up a cosy little home. y

joined them on Saturday and to-

Emtuons did the house-moving act. gethe they spen Sunday with her

__A fire alarm was turned in brother, George, ou bis farm near

about noon Monday eaused by the| Bourbon. They returned home

wbstreperousnes of 8 gasoli |
Monday.

stove, which was permitte to ever:

.

—J. W. Christian, former citi-

flow, in Turner& bake- The| of Mentone, who is now

- was “outened” before prosperous farmer of near Sidney,

the fire departm bad time to re.|sends u his annual greetin in the

spond The damage was net se shape of a “daddy” dollar this

ous.

\ eek. We are always glad to hear

Married, at the U. B. se rom old friends, and especiall so

storm

.
burned |°

p

but

it cleared the bumid scep
ed all

out many telephor n town,

age in Burket on June 30, 03, Mr.

|

when their letters convey their ap-

‘Wm. N.- Moov, of near Beaver! preciati of the home paper.

__Mr. and Mrs. LC. Wann and}

Dam, and Mrs. Allie Jon of ne at the home of M. P. Sholty,

Barket, Rev. C. J. Miner officia-

|

Thursday evening. June 20 Mr.

ting. -They will make thair home} George Merton Woods and Miss!

at Mrs. ‘Moon’s residence near Bur-| Bleanora Smith, both of Chicago,

ket. The Gazerre pend congratt-

}

were united in marriage by C. J.

Astions.
-

S

Talk about food ia the Minto:
Miner. They will reture to 736

eippi valley,— got ent in the

“Fellow C reek valley. The heavy

(downpours of rain last eyening and

gil night made it necessary for some

gt the peopl near the ereek to

gpove out. Dave Warrens’ were)

outed _at midmght by the floods
|

goming into their bed room. at

‘he Franklin street bridge the water

js ranving in 4 torrent over the

which time be will take up. his!

work agai as superiatend of a

manvfacturing establishment-
ee

Monticello Avenue, Chicago, at}

POU CCCCC CVV VV IVY YY

PPPIPIRIPE EEOC OE CEE NN

Harve is Here
And while you Cut Whe

_# WE

Extra fine large yellow Peaches, onl -

Fine table Peaches, Ib. cans,

Good Tomatoes, 3 Ib. can,

Fine Red Salmon,

Fine Corn worth r5¢ a can,

Arm & Hammer Soda, Ib

Sun Gloss Starch, Ib...

Corn Starch, Ib.,

Very best Soup Beans, fihe

Fox&# Forex Crackers,

4-02. bottle best Sperm oil;

Coal Oil, per gallon
} 20c roasted bulk Coffee, eee

Mason Cai Bids, bést quality; perdozy only

Maso qt. Cans, bestquality, 5»

Mason pt. Cans, best quality, «5» o&gt

Fine large old potatoes, per pk.. .

Akron and Mentone Flour, -
-

screen doors complete, Sse, $1.00 and $1.1

Window Screens, -
-

15 and 35c each.

Nails steeple shelf hardware, tinware,

toc

isc

roc

15¢
1oc

7c
5c

se

5c

“7h
roc

rte

- me
2oc 4

goc

45c
25¢

ase

tubs, was boards, clothes lines, shovels,

forks, hoes, handles for fork, hoes, rakes

and. picks; saws, braces and bits, drawing

.
knives, spirit levels, buckets, wash boil-

ers, and another large shipment just re-

ceived & W
The best line of 50c overalls and shirts in

the county. Summer pants, and in fact

most anything you want at prices that

suit you.

|

Don’t go just any old plac

but come to

«
Beare the

The Fair Store.
And save your nickels and dimes.

‘F M JENK Prop

Eve GR
a

THE GREAT.
MARKET NEWSPAPER

* The

&gt;

Ai Society

‘Ralston. x

a Booste _ M

—The cbildren’s day exercises at

quit goo and well attended

meet next wee with Mr George}

ens

—If you can’t attend any” af the

Biymerous celebrations next Satar-

day be patrioti in the wheat-

—D. S. Spragu has bis canvas

sprea om the Oklahoma corner

il show thi (Thursda
evening.

—Miss Bertha Ebernman, of the

Yellow Creek neighborho was

the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Clem

Tuesday.“ S

_—Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Deweese,

of neat Claypoo were the guests

of H. D. Pontius and family last

Thursday. ~~

—Frank Storm ‘and son, Claude,

came heme from Upland where

they have been working, to spen 2

week in Memone.

:

—Closing out of glass stone and

queens ware. Take advantage of

the low price while they last at dD

W. Lewis & Son’s.

Marion Mollenhour and fam-

ity, of near Fairdale, IL, are spend

in this week with friends avd rel-

atives in this yieinity-

—aAtran official meeting Monday

leyening the ‘M. E. church peopl

grante their pastor Rev. ‘Bailey,

two weeks’ yacation to be taken at

his discretion.

—The topi for the Epwort

League service next Sunday eve-

jning is “The Safeguar of a Na-

|tiou,” Pre. 14:34. Miss. Alice

Jennings, leader-

—The Warsaw Union’ says:

“Birs- D. W. Fasig, of Mentone,

was in this city last Thursday en-

route to Elkhart, where she will

spen several weeks with friends.

While in Warsaw she was thegues
of Mrs, S H. Rockhill”

he
a

DEA

By-.loc
reach

cannot
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

Fd. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O-)

Sola by Druggists, 75¢.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

_castTornrs-
Th Kin Yo Bae Bou

‘Sigur
ef

—_——

NE. A. Convention, Boston

July 6th to 10th. Very low rates

and speci induerments via Nickel’

Plate Road. .

Tickets on sale July

2nd, Srd, 4th and Sth goo returning,

July 12th&#39;su to extension of re-

turn limit if desired. See nearest

agent oF address C. A. Asterlin. Tt.

PLA, Bt Wayne, Ind. 26.98&q

———

To Cure a Cold in aDay

‘Take a Laxative Bromo * Quinine

Tablets All druggist refun they

money if- it fails to, care- EW

——

—Chamberlain’s Stomeeh and

ec Tablet are. just what you nee
when you have no appetite ted del

atter eatin and wake ap with a bad

taste in your mout
© ‘The will

prove your&#39;a cleanse and in-

vigorate your stomach and give you

a relish for your food For sale by

HE. Bennett.
————

—All disease starts ix the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like natare. Keep

liver and bowels active without s

ckening grip ing feeling.

.

Sit mil.

tion peopl take and recomme

CASCARETS. Try a.10e bos. Al

druggists.
. 835

,

ASURGICAL OPERAPION

~ Is always dangerous— not sab-

mit to the sargeon’ knife until

have tried DeWitt’s_ Witch

Salve. It will cure when’ e

thing else fails—it -has done

thousands of cases. Here is one“ of

them: I suffered from bleeding and

protruding piles for twenty yea |

Was treated by different spediali
and used many remedies, but_ob-

tained no relief untii I used DeWitt&#

Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve, Two

boxes of this salve cured me

eighteen months 2g0 and I have not.

had a touch of th piles since. —H.

‘A. Tisdale, Sommerton, S. C. | Fo
Blind, Bleeding, Itching and Pro-

wuding Piles no remedy equal

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. } Ee

Bennett.
+

*

just ABOUT BEDTIM

‘Take a Little Barly Riser—it will

Grore’s signatur on ecah her-. 25. make



stores color to gra)
Sometimes it = es the

hair gro very heavy an&

lon; om it stops falling
of the hair, too.

31.0 a bettie.

| plenty of huchle berries.

‘Dr. and Mre. Scott are”

parents of a little gur baby
“Oliver Severns little bo was

quite sick with tenailitis Iast-

Me, and Mrs. Isaac: Meredit

spent Sanday with Mr. and Mra.

John E. King.
ae

Farmers are busy making hay

and harvesting their wheat.
© Hands

‘ate very scarce.

James Meredith and family al+

tended church Sunday at the Yan-

tis scho house
Mr. and Mrs. Heighway Dille and

Oscar Taylor took dinner Sanday

at P. W:
a

cannot sup Toad
‘and we will express

ifs ‘Aaaress,

earest expre 3! ‘Address,

‘C. AYE CO., Lowell, Mass.

Bert Busenburg made a business

trip.do the Bearss neighborho

Talma.
Charlie King and wife spent Sun~

day with Mr. and Mrs. Con Blue.

Miss Mae Nellans spent Sunday at

Tiosa with her aunt, Mrs. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Coplen vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs, Mark Burkett

Sunday .

Mrs. S. King, of Rochester, visit-

ed her daughter, Mrs. Con Blue,

Sunday. &

‘The brick masons are at work on

the school house.

the walls now.

G. dhoat

‘Akron where M Shontz will work

in a barn D

woh. gher and tswily speat

Sunday st home ot Mr. and

Mrs. Jon Reuch.

Mr.and Mrs. Omer Montgomery

spent par uf last week at Huffiman’s

lake where they visited Nr. Mont-

gomery’s mother.

Old Tiptown.
Born Me.

‘Tromp, 4 girl.

Born to Mr.

Hartman a son.

and Mrs. Georg:

and Mrs. Lewis

Ww. Worthingtbon went to Kal-

amazoo, Mich., last week.

James Waggoner and son, Charles,

made Bourbon a business call last

Friday: .

Miss Rhoda Lewallen has gone to

South Bend to live with her sister,

Mra. Dill Foltz.

Dr. J L. Spencer, formerly of

this place, was in Tippecanoe Inet

wee on business,

Wm. Harman visited

.

with bis

parents over Sunday.
working at Warsaw.

Washington Zebner, of Payne, O.,

who has been visiting with his sis-

ter returned to his hom last Friday.

James Mendonal, of Tipton, Ind.,

visited over Thursday night and

Friday with his x2ephew, James

Waggoner.
:

Preaching at Old Tiptown next

Sunday evening, also preaching at

Union Saturday evening, Sunday

and Sunday evening.

Church at Center next Saturday

afternoon, Saturday evening. San

day and Sunday evening, Rev.

Worth will conduct the services.

Mrs. G C. Tippett and two

daughters, Mrs. M. E. Yantis and

son visited? with C. W. Tippett and

also called on Mrs. J. D. Wagoner

Wednesday .

The citizens around Tippecano
were disappointe last Sanday eve-

William

=

is

ning on account of the peopl not
thi

coming together and helping, they

could pot bave the Children’s day

exercises.
——-

NIGHT WAS HER TEREOR.

“I would cough all night long.”

writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate of Al-

exandtia, Ind., “and could ‘bardl

get any sleep. I had consumption

so bad that it J walked a block I

would cough frightiully and spit

bleod, but, when all otber medicines

failed, three $1.00 bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery wholly cured

me and I gaine iS pounds Ivs

absolutely guarante to cure

Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe, Bronehi-

gig, and all Throat and Lung ‘Troub-

les. Price S0e and $1.00. ‘Trial

hotties free At H. E. Bennett&#

and family moved to

south of Rochester this week.

The
b of -the

church are getting ready to paper

the chureh and put down new car

pets.
Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker Sun-

|dayed with friends at Talma, Mrs.

Shoemakers’ many friends will be

glad to know that she is recovering

from her recent spel of sickness.

Mr.

were the gue:

bug’s Sund

ok

and Mrs. George

,

Adams

s of David Busev-

y.

There were also

s there from Mentoue,

lah Newman,
per pa

Mr.

They are laying |S

A FAMISTA
pack ache.

symptom of kidney 1s.

i

|

say:
,

nd for the gi

lan annoying and distressing condi-

tion of the kidney secretions existed.

| Kidney complaint is quite common

among railroad men and Iknew it

was my kidneys which caused my

trouble. I ased about everything

in the way of kidney medicine bat

qas still in the same miserable con-

dition. On asing Doan’s Kidoey

Pills, suld at Housewortht Bros&# I

was cured in ashort time. I -have

told many of the men on the road

my experienc with this remedy.

You may use my name as one who

will always recommend Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills.”
.

For sale by all dealers 50c. Fos-

ter-Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. YY.

vole agents for the United States.

Remember the name (Doan’s) and

take no other.

The Review or Reviews for Ju-

ly gives many interesting facts in

connection with the Obrenoviteh

dynasty in Servia, which came to +0

shocking an end on Juae ll. The

prospects of the new reign and oth-

er topics related. to politica con:

tions and transformations in south-

eastera Europe are editorially dis-

cussed in this number.

BRUTALLY TORTURED.

‘A case came to light that for per-

sistent and unmerciful torture bas

perhap never been equaled. Jee

Golobick, of Colusa, Califf, writes:

“For 15 years I endured insufferable

pain irom Rheumatism and nothing

relieved me

known. Icame across Etec-

tric Bitters and it’s the greatest

medicine on earth~ for that trouble,

A tew boitles-of it completely re-

lieyed aud cured me.” Just xs good

for Liver and Kidney troubles and

ge eral debility. Onty 50c, Sat

isfaction guarantee by H. K Ben-

nett, Druggist.

-abl Thin tha Me

Mon Savi t You
Ponge Silks worth $1.00, for

_

75c.

Ponge Silks worth 75c, 50c.

DRESS GOODS.

Black Grenadines, worth $1.00 for 75c.

1.25 ,,
$1.00

* &gt

2.00
,,

1.50

Fancy Voiles,
- 4.0

,,
6224

Mistial Cloths, ks
9oc

,,
75¢

All Colored Wash Goods and Fan-

cy Ginghams,--- 50c values

at 29c per yard
,

oy ery
»

2”

»

20 per cent reduction on all Lace

Curtains. A very large line to

select from.

Men’s Laundried Shirts,--Closing out

a lot of of 75 and Soc shirts at- 35¢

Men’s Work Shirts compare very fa-

vorably with the kind you pay ho

for, selling 1 dozen at 29¢ each.

Misses’ Patent Leathe Sandals, the

$1.2 kind for 98c.

HAF & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA,

PEARSO MAGAZI isc:
features

sean to appear. Their titles and

the feata now terestin reading:

Roguery, by GELETT Beresss and Wan Inwne,

yr, by Cracs Towssexn Baap.

‘Stories—lsclude ‘Th Plot to Kidna; ‘Lincoln and Jacksons Quarre with

Bee ec and VaLLANDI ,

R tr& College,
Peopte You Know— in by

‘by ALSERT

ALAND!

n

b
Evest Jaxsex Wexoetn: My First Graduate

RCoree, by ARTuva H, Curesa; Tom Nast—Cartoonise,

Brerzow Pana.
.

Be

BOO B GAI
ically

ir

of every American

erseioty,

hs

SSSA UT

eT

otere each oats,

ne

Pearson subscriber enjoys

a

specia

menace ene ees
pSEESS PSpec targas tb for

Subscribe mow 204

“1 want to thank you
jon enough to appreciate

t them. But

though I tried every=|°

r.
‘The pri is never rth

vissic

year,

The

price NO SS Mieh go Ging
&lt;& 30 Aster Place New Yor Cit

W like best to call

SCOTT& EMULSIO
a food because it stands $,,em-
phaticall for perfect nutrition.

‘And yet in the matter. of restor-

ing appetit of givin new

strength to the tissues, €s)
4

to the nerves, its-action is, that

,of a medicine.

drag store.

.

|

which it

“ge ee aho being pd
Ss he feels until he’s old Mr
know better.&quot

aren,

Dur
sale July |

July 20, 03. Full particular at

nearest office or addre C. A. Aster- *

water,
in, T. B. A., Fe. Wayne, Ind. «=

which together with the severe heat,

ga hima very severe
di th

26-10

t

seeme almost

to check, and along in June the

ease became so bad he expecte to.

die. One- one of his neighbors

brought him one small vottle of

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

‘Fhe busiest and mightiest little

thing thet ever was made is Dr.

King’s New Life Pills. “These pills

change weakness into strength; list—
_

Chamberlain& Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy as alsst hope.

A big dose-was given him while he

was rolling avout on the ground ia

great agony, and in a few minutes

the dose was repeated The goo
effect of the medicine was soon no-

 ticed and within an hour the patient’

was taking his first sound sleep fora

fortnight.
worked a complete cure, and he can-

not help but feel grateful. The

season for bowel troubles’ being at

hand suggests this item, For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

a
CABTONRIA-

‘Bears the Th Kin Yo fan

‘Signatu
=

Fh

&

Y. P. G E., Denver, Col.

International convention July 9th

to 18th. Greatly reduced rates

Nickel Plate Road. Tickets en

July 6th and 7th good to return to

and including Aug. 3, C3. Call on

nearest agent or address C. A. As-

terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

26-99

——_

NO PLTY SHOWN.

«For years fate was alter me cop—

tinaously” writes F. A. G

Verbena, Als. “I hada te’ ible

of Piles causing 24 tumors. Whea

all failed Bueklen’s Arnica Save

tge,
ase

and all ache aud pains. Only

at H. E. Bennett&#3 drug store.

—_

+--+

She Struck an Average-

Husband—I’m surprise at you,

Maria! How could you have the

Face t tell the judge you were twen-

ty-four when you were forty-eight
last month?

Wife—Well, dear, I told him the

truth. I gave my average age—To-
ronto Moon.

An Indication of Advancing Age.

“After all, you ‘pow, aman is as

he feels. 2yo 28
fo os

as

Sens Versus Poetry.

“What is more welcome than a

full moon?’ whispere the poeti

young man. 7

“Why, a full coal scuttle,” replie
the practic girl and en he said

no more.—Chicago News.

Eyes Bigger Fhan

Mamma—Why, Bobbie! Crying
at the table? What is the matter?

Bobby (quite sobby — There&#

four kinds of cake, an? I’m only

hungry enoug to eat two.—Brook-

lyn Life.
=

Landed.

«What is land?”
«That part of the glob which ts

above water.”

«No; that is only dr land?—

New York University Triangle.

Prejudicial Testimony.

“George has a pretty smart boy,

hasn’t he?” *

“George says so, but Pd just about

as soon take the boy’s word for it”

—Cleveland Plain er.
:

casto
‘Beare the

Th Kin

Signatur

Rrra.
Yo ie Aays Boo

T CEN BU =:
‘ Three Menthe’

‘Phat *

one little bottl

enred me. Equally geod Tor burns |}

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

ton

Jeasness into energy; brain-fag into

mental power, They&# wonderfal

in building up the health. Only 25¢

per box. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

————————
PHYSICIANS-

°

J. W. HEFFLE

[Pass andSurgeon fice over MeFor

‘at&# cast room.

HE. BENNE
2

cian and Surgeon. Office at Corner

‘Drug Store

J. F. BOWMAN
LAWYER and.

NOTARY PUBLIG
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legak

Basin Oflice South o Central

House.

Nientone; Ind.

|W. B. Dodar
eweler and Optician.

Call to haye your éyes tested. You

will get spectacl that

Mate You Se
A new assortment of Ladies’ aad

enta’ Watehes at low pric &

joe Hine of Vest and Ladies’ Guard

ains, Eye Glass Chains, Rimless

xcles and Eye Glas Silver

and Forks at a bargain; al-

Berry Spoons Tea Spoons, ete.

.
ota

\K

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and- Tornado, in

Home, N. ¥., or Connectic

Ind

1 L leita
Photograp

We do Copying§ Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon.

Dentistry a Speciaity. Exami-

nations Free. Will be at

Mentone Ist and Sed Saturday Afteracons~

Home Office with F. Long, Big Foot, Ind.

. ‘Teleptione Big Foot.

——————

TT

‘Women as Well as Men”

Ch Industrial Cime |S. soe

AND MINING RECORD

with which is given free as a preciam
‘Two 5 ia of Thender Moun-

SRI Dieti an of Souhera’

also routes,
Fa

INDUSTRIAL TIMES

&q BROADW NEW Yous

Address

THE



©. Mo SMITH, Ed. and Pub:

President Loubet received H.  H.

Hanra, Charles A. Conant and Prof.

Jeremiah W. Jenks, the membérs of

the United States International Ex-

changé Commission. Ambassador Por

ter made the presentations. g

‘The pope, acting on a proposition b¥

the congregation of studies, presided
over by Cardinal Satolli, has cor

ferred the degree of doctor of divinity

upon Rev. Father James L. Meagher,

president of the Christian Press Asso-

‘elation Publishing Company of New

York.
Commissioner of Pensions Ware has

granted a pension of $8 a month to

‘Thomas B. Howard of Houston, Tex.,

for services in the Seminole Indian

war in 1835 and 1836. Howard is §3

years old and claims to be the only

survivor of Charles Augustus Allston’s

company, Secod regiment, Florida mil-

itia, in which he was a private sixty-

seven years ago.

Gen. Funston, commanding the de-

partment of the Columbia, has in-

formed the war department that he

has left for Alaska for an’ inspection

of the posts in that territory. He will

visit Forts Liscum, Kkagway, Egbert,
Gibbon, Michael and Davis.

Postofice Inspector Drake and the

police of Far N. D., b&am arrested

three supposed leaders of a gang of

country postofiice robbers.

Charles Garrison, conductor on the

Chicaso & Eastern Minois railway,

was thrown from his caboose and in-

stantly killed near Brazil, Ind.

Sir Michael Herbert, the British am-

‘yssador at Washington, and Lady

Herbert have sailed from New York

on the Celtic for Liverpool.

George Rowley, former manager of

the Elgin Loan company of St. Thom-

as, Ont., whose disappearance caused

a suspension of the concern, has re-

turned and given himself up to the au-

thoritles.
Orin Prince, a stage driver, shot and

Killed his 2-yea wounded bis

wife and Ed Leach, a sawmill hand,

at the depot at Stiles, Idaho, Jeal

ousy is sald to have caused the shoot-

ing. Lynching was threatened.

Gen. John R. Brooke was re-elected

president at the megting of the Soct-

ety of the Army of\e Potomac in

Boston.

‘The strike In the stone quarries at

Bedford, Ind., which has been on since

May 1, ended, the men accepting the

scale offered by the operators.
.

Officials of the St. Louis Street Cai

Employes’ union have secured-a cir

seriously wounded Adelaide “Payette,

aged 35 years, of Lowell, Mass.,.at the

latter city, and escaped.
The interior department has with-

drawn from all forms of&#39;settlement ex-

cept homestead entry 127 townships
in the Walla Walla, Waterville and

Yakima land districts in Washington

state, under the reclamation act. This

withdrawal, involving almost 3,000,000

acres, the largest withdrawal in recol-

leetion of officials here, is for irriga-
tien purposes in what is known as the

Big Bend project.
:

Felix Mottl, the celebrated conductor

of Carisruhe, is to lead the orchestra

at the New York Metropolitan opera

house next winter. He is an Austrian,

born in 1856, and a graduate of the

Vienna conservatory.

Lester Wilsox, a 16-year-old boy,

was shot and seriously wounded by a

soldier in Richmond, Va., for crying
“scab” at a car. Business men are

exerting themselves to bring about a

settlement of the street car strike.

In a collision between an electric

car on the Camden Interstate railway

and a Cincinnati & Ohio freight train

at Huntington, W. twelve persons

were injured.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt,

who are still at Biltmore, have put off

the time of their sailing for almost a

month and. will be absent for a short

time only.

Miss Alice Roosevelt is booked for

half a dozen different resorts during
the coming two months, so that Oys-

ter Bay will see but little of her. Her

first visit will be to Bar Harbor and

Jater she has been asked again to

Newport. Sh is also down for a visit

to the Colliers in Tuxedo and to her

cousin, Miss Dorothy Roosevelt, at

Southampton.
Capt. Dickins, U. S. N., late in com-

mand of the receiving ship Indepen-

Gence, has left Mare island. After

a visit of a few days, accompanied by

Mrs. Dickins to the Yosemite and

Lake Tahoe, Capt. Dickins will leave

for Washington, where he will per-

form temporary duty before taking up

the new assignment as commandant of

the naval station at Pensacola, Fia.

isconsin Telephone company

has arranged for the purchase of the

Little Wolf Telephone company’s

property.
Tomasso Petto was Indicted at Now

|

York on a charge of murder in the

first degree in causing the death of

Benedetto Madonia, whose body was.

found stuffed in a barrel April 14 last.

_
gulaf calling on motormen and con-

Guctors of the St, Louis Transit com-

pany to strike July 4 unless wage de-

mands are granted.
Prof. Adolph Lorenz, the great VI-

enna orthopedic expert, was enter

tained at lunchcon at the University

club, New York, and afterward went

to Tarrytown. After visiting Philadel-

phia and Boston he will sail for Ger

many Jul

‘The annual convention of the Inter.

ational League of Press Clubs ended

at Auuntic City after the selection of

Salt Lake City as the next place of

meetizg.

Broker F. C. Fuller and his 13-year-

eld son of Cleveland, are supposed to

have been drowned in Lake Erie, a

boat in which they went rowing hav-

ing been found ficating bottom up.

‘The Rock Island&#39 Denver fiyer left

the track two miles west of Belleville,

Kan. The cars remained upright.
‘The Virginia Democratic committee

elected its chairman, J. Taylor Elly-

son, ste representative on the Dem-

ocrati national committee to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of Con-

gressman Peter J. Otey.

Ex-President Grover Cleveland and

have left Princeton, N. J., fo

Gray Gables, Buzzard&#39; Bay, where

they will spend the summer, thus dis-

posing of the rumor that they would

oceupy a place in the Berkshire hills.

While steeping at the railway sta;

tion at Pueblo, Col., an Omaha real

estate man named Herrington was

robbed of a valise containing $60,000
‘worth of securities.

Alfred R. Johnson, formerly of AK-

ron, Ohio, and Janesville, Wis., died in

Kansas City, Mo, a few hours after

being told of the death of his brother

in-law, Maj. James B. Pond of New

York. The men had been lifelong

friends. Mr. Johnson was the organ-

fzer of Kansas City Typographical
union and was prominent in labor

union work.

The Rey. Brother Anselm, director

of the La Salle academy of the Chris-

tian Brothers, New Yerk, is dead, af-

ter an operation for acute kidney tran-

ble, from which he had suffered for

two years. Known in-the world as

George Stafford, he was one of the

most prominent members of the Order

of Christian Brothers. a

Mrs, Richards, wife of the commis:

sioner of the land office, is critically

M at Omaha, Neb., and a Chicago spe-

clalist has heen ealled to attend her.

Lord jan@ Lady Dunmore and a dis-

tinguished party arrived at Boston on

“the Sazonia to attend the big Chris-

Depts Marshal Gus Hall. of Olixe

Hin, Ky., while approaching Everitt

Baity with a warrant for his arrest.

was shot and killed by Baity. Mar

shal White was called to the scene

and shot and killed Baity instantly.

Gilbert M. King, millionaire and

leader in exclusive society at Augus-

ta, Me., has married a manicurist.
Leonard Lamb, a prominent Okla-

homan, was found dead on the rail-

road tracks at Washiti Junction. It is

asserted that he was murdered and

his body placed on the track. Five

persons have been arrested. In the

government lottery at El Reno two

years ago Lamb drew one of the most

valuable tracts in the territory.

Negotiations for a trade treaty with

China opening Manchuria ports are

deadlocked, because the Chinese com:

missioners propose to omit Moukden,

Taku-shan and Harbin.

The $8 rate which the Wisconsin

Central made through from St. Paul

to Chicago is affecting the through

rates on ell the passenger business to

Eastern points. It was announced by

the Wisconsin Central that the new

rate would be used for basing purposes

in making round trip rates to the Na-

tional Educational association and

other gatherings in the East this sum-

mer.

Announcement is made that the con-

tract for the construction of the first

twenty miles of the Alaska Central

railroad has been let to the Seward

Construction company of Chicago.

At the meeting of the Pennsylvania

company at Philadelphia the old off:
cers were re-elected, with A. J. Cassatt

as president. Otto Schroll was ap

pointed superintendent of the Cleve

land division to succeed W. H. Pot:

ter, resigned, and W.&#39; Wood was

named to succeed Schioll on the Rich-

mond division.

‘The Nebraska Democratic state cen-

tral committee selected August 25 at

Columbus as time and place for hold-

ing the convention. Fusion with thé

Populists is probable.
Maj. Dan Hogan is to be appointed

collector of internal revenue for the

southern Mlinois district.

‘The death rate at Manila haa de-

creased from 46.80 per 1,000 popula.
tion for the first quarter of 1900 to

22.17 for the first quarter of 1903.

Henry W. Warner was suspended
from the New York stock exchange
for one year. He was found guilty of

taking and carrying the account of an

employe of another member of the
exchange without consent of that

member.
3

‘The following officers were elected

‘by the American Institute of Homeo-

pathy at Boston: President, John P.

‘Southerland, a

Charles Getchem, Chicago; trensurer,

T. Frank Smith. New York.

buildings were demolishedSeveral
by a tornado at Dolliver, low _

Kan Cit
Platform

ts

feated in Conventi by
Decisiv Vot

PICK SILVERI FOR LEA
Jeremiah B. Sullivan of Creston Is

Nominated for Governor In Orde to

Console the Bryanites—Government
Ownersifip Gets Little Favor,

For Bover Jeremt B. Sullivan,

For lieutenant governor, John B_ But-
ler, Towa county.

For, ‘Supreme court, John R, Cald-

“Be superinten publ Instruction,

AL McCo ‘Nowa count
ter. Hardin coun

co SSeS

Des Moines, Ia., specials. A state

ticket was nominated by the demo-

cratic convention here and the reaffir

mation of tae Kansas: City platform
was defeated by a vote of 4639-10 to

3541-10. Government ownership was

put aside by the still greater emphasis
of 628% to 129%4

These tuings came about despite the

fact that government ownership was

proposed in its mildest form and that

William Jennings Bryan wrote to the

silver men to fight to the last for the

principles enunciated at Kansas City.

Nominate Silver Man..

‘This his followers did do, and al-

though the convention did not lack in-

terest there was not the fierce con-

fuct of last year over reaffirmation

either in tne committee or on the floor

of the convention,

The gold men were able to show

that they would control tae resolutions

committee, and the fact had something

defense. M:
r

wives lived in the same house.

‘McNier ‘went into the house at 10

o&#39;cl at night May 4 he was fatally

by

the stand, sala that he and his wife

‘had left the house and he had.gone
back that night to get some clothing’
He was looking for a watch when Mc-

Nier came in and, ‘thinking “MeNier

‘was drawing a revolver, McCool shot

him. A loaded revolver was found in

MeNier’s pocket.
&quot;

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF CHILD

Girt Is Rescued After Being

Carried 600 Feet in Sewer.

Pittsburg. Pa.; dispatch: Joseph
Gladden, while watching the great vol-

ume of water pouring out of a sewer

that empties into the

Little

f

He has lost his sweetheart. Where is she?

river, was startled by seeing the form

of a little girl shoot from the opening.

He ran to the spot and rescued the

child before she was carried away by

the current.

The little one proved to be the six-

yearold daughter of William Gabrish.

She had been playing along a small,

rain‘swollen stream that runs into the

sewer.

The child was caught by the rush of

water and swept into the sewer,

em
yyLEE

Zz

‘Are There No Bettey- Methods of Settling Disputes
s:

to do in’ dampening the spirits of the

silver element. The gold factionafter
dictating the platform, gaf@ the oppo-

sition a consolation prize in ngminat-

ing a man of silver leaning for gover-

nor.

Text of the Platform)’

‘Tho platform is of considerable
length and is to the exact liking of the

gold democrats. It demands the elec

tion of United States senators by di-

rect vote of the people; repeal of tue

muict law and the enactment of a local

option law; the contractifg for sup-

plies of the state with thé lowest re-

sponsible bidder; state aif for tne im-

provement of public roadgs an increase

in the volume of money ;-the removal

of the tariff on all goods produced :as

cheaply here as abroad;and that the

tariff-on all other goods be Mmited to

the difference between

duction at. home ard

tribution by the gov

goods which a monopoly_controis, the

owner to be paid a fair compensation
‘taxa

tion of corporations t
individuals are taxed.

through Which she was born 600 feet.

After the child recovered from the

shock an@ fright she was found to be

unhurt.

ROASTS LITTLE GIRL IN SACK

‘Stepmoth ts Arrested for Murdering

Child in Strange Way.

New Orleans, La, dispatch: Mrs.

Mary Patterson is under arrest at

New Iberia, charged with murder.

The woman became enraged at her

stepchild, a little girl of 10 years, and

after beating her tied her in a corn

sack and suspended her to a jimb of

She then made a fire beneath

intensify the heat and smoke. The

sack caught fire and ihe body, falling

out, burned to a crisp.

pie

LARGE MERCANTILE CONCERN

Gimbel Brothers Form Company With

@ Capital of $10,000,000.

Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch:

.

The

Gimbel Bros.” business here and in

Pail:
has been

under the Igws of Pennsylvania, with

a paid-up capital of $10,000,000. “This,

it ig: asserted, makes ‘the the

country,
3

placed on the market, but is held by

the Gimbel and their friends. ~

STAMPEDE TO THE GOLDFIELDS

WH CR
~-AR DAN

Winter Variet Had Too Much

Moisture Durin Sprin
Months.

MANY DISCOURAGIN FACTORS

Spring Plant. Suffers From Lack of

Rain—Cold Weather, Rust, Hessian

Fly and the Floods Also Cut Yield of

Principal Cereal.
:

Chicago, IL, speci: Rain clouds

hanging aver the Northwest wheat-

growing states just now would be a

most welcome. sight to the anxious

watchers whose calculations on the

winter and spring crop are held in

abeyance’or subjected to disappointing
reductions with every tiding from Min-

sota and the Dakotas betokening a

continuance of the drought that has

prevailed since the first part of March.

‘The wheat traders are undergoing &

considerabl scare, but it is a “dry

weather scare, and

individual manipulation of the mar-

ket. z

Rumor of Rain.

Although private advices to Chica-

go traders Friday night indicated that

a genuine tainstorm had. burst upon

the wheat regions in Red River val-

ley, the weather, office failed to verify

the report. There were showers in

Montana, to the west of the Dakotas,

but this held little more than a prom-

ise, anda most uncertain sort Of prom-

ise, for those who wanted the storms

to eross over to. the east, where they

would benefit the crops. In Williston,

N. D. the barest suggestion of a

shower sprinkled the land, and in vari-

ous portions of the state clouds that

might portend a little moisture were

observed and hailed with hope.

Drought, Affects Crops.
But the weather bureau sees no

heavy rainfall in ‘all this. The re

port of “clondy ‘to partly cloudy,” lest

it give too. much hope to the hosts

‘whose interest in the wheat is at fe

ver point just now, is supplemented
with the prediction that the weather

will continue “fair” in the Northwest.

It Is freely conceded that the crop

will fall far below earlier estimates.

‘The winter wheat suffered because of

the too lavish downpour until calcula

tions. were scaled a full hundred mill-

ion bushels.

.

And now, when all hope

has been pinned to the spring crop,

there is the drought, with no definite

promise of its breaking in time to save

a Jos in this direction too.
Winter Wheat Suffers.

ter and. spring wheat, at from 720,

to 730,000,000 bushels, judging from

present indications,” said A- I. Valen-

tine of Armour & Co. “That is 125,-

900,000 bushels short.of the earlier,

estimates. There is no doubt of the

winter’ crop having suffered, particu-

jarly the soft winter wheat. The re

gults are disappointing in eastern Kan-

sas, southern Illinois, Indiana, Ken-

tucky,. and the Ohio and

Missouri valleys. A deal of -this

damage is due, I consider, to the poor

‘seed, last year’s crop furnishing but a

poor quality of seed. Then there must

be con:

‘pustg, Hessian flies and the floods. In

the winter wheat.region we have had

MASONiG HOME {tS ADVANCED

not due to any
|&q

too much rain, and it appears now that |

wwe are gmeeting with the reverse of

this in the spring wheat district.

Moisture Is Needed.

_&q far as the spring crop.is con~

cerned there is plenty of moisture in

the ground, except for the surface.

The wheat requires rain shortly, and.

if it comes I believe the damage be-

ing worked now by the drought may

be repaired. The market is danger-
ous because of the uncertainty and of

the apprehension of a continuation of

the drought, and it will require gen-

erous rains in the Dakotas and Min- ~

nesota to relieve the situation.

“although the weather reports to

not indicate it I have advices that

there has been some rain in the Red

River valley. While we all want to

see rain in the Northwest we are also

a unit in the wish that dry weather

may prevail in the harvest districts, so:

no more damage may be worked to

the winter crop. If the rain doesn’t

come to the Northwest the damage
must inevitably be great.”

Cool Weather ts a Factor.

&#39;There Logan takes a hopeful view

of the situation as to the spring crop.

‘hile rain is needed, and needed

badly,” he said, “the situation is saved

by the fact that we have had’: cool

weather. If the days had been hot and

this drouth had gone on th damage
would be great, but the cool. weather’

has helped
3

-

do ‘not

pen that any damage due to the!
‘spell is irreparable. Cam hopeful |

‘that the Northwest will have rain. Re:

ling, except in the extreme Southwest,

where they claim to. have had a most

satisfactory crop. I would not care,
just now to hazard an estimate of the

total crop, or to say how mych it may

fall short: of earlier estimates.”

Reports Are Discouraging.

Agents for Chicago traders who are

in Minnesota and the Dakotas looking;.

over the ground are sending in dis-.
couraging reports. One of the inves

tigators wired from Twin City, Minn,

that he hg driven sixty miles, and the

farther nurth and west he. went the

worse the atheat looked. The farmers.

are much alarmed ap there is gen”

eral talk of the extreme of damagé,

re

tie:

THREATEN A NATIONAL STRIKE

Building Trades War May Extend

Over the Entire Gountry. |,
New York dispatch: ‘The building:

trades war was renewed when a deh

egation from the Ornamental Plaster

Workers’ Union and forty representa~
tives of the board of United Building:
Trades marched. through the _uppor

West Side calling out plasterers over

looked. Plasterers. throughout: tho:

country who work for members of the

New York Employers’ Association will ~

be called out and Delegate Sam Paris
said that if this did not prove effective:

the Housesmiths and Bridgemen’s.
unions would order a national sirile

and tie up every building operation in\
the country.

:

MURDER. AT PRAYER MEETING

Woung Men Quarrel and Preacher&#3

&g Son.te Killed.

Effingham, Jil, special:
meetin at  the Method

2

prayer
church in Moccasin township Moses. ~

‘Tipsword aged 20, ard a young m:

named Hawker, son of the Method
minister, into. @ quarrel.

T!

went outside to figh it out. Tipsword
: his knife,

him almost instantly.. The murderer _
fled and kept in hiding:in the timber
until he was captur
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Sequel to “Tho Bo of Orange Ribbo :

A BOVE STORY BY AMELIA E. BA
€Coprright 1900. by Amelia E. Barz)

CHAPTER XI.

MWe Have Done With Tears and
Treasons.

‘“Here&#39;i a letter from Arenta!™ re-

Peated the Doctor to his wife, who
‘was just entering the room. “Come,
Ava, and listen to what she has to

aloud the

“My. Dear Friend Cornelia: If to-

@ay I could walk down Maiden Lane,
4f to-day I could see you and talk to

Fou, I should imagine myself in hea-

en. For as to this city, I think that
m hell the name of ‘Paris’ must have
epread i

@ays at Bethlehem of the slaughter
ef Christians by Nero? Very well:

&q Famine, anarchy, tnur-
@er, are everywhere, and I live from

moment to moment, trembling if a

step comes near me.

“As to religion, there ts no longer
any religion. Everywhere the Ab
mighty ts spoken of as the “sol-&lt;lisant

God.&qu The monarchy is ee eyet so ignorant are the leaders e

People, that when Brissot mentioned
the word Republic in Petion’s house,
Robespierre said with a grin, “Repub-

Mc! Republic! What’s a republic?
Spying. and fear, and death penetrate
{nto the most private houses; above
ell, fear, constant fear of every one

with whom you come in contact.
“I have told you the truth about our

condition, because I have just had a

letter from my father, and he talks of
leaving his business in Claos Bergen’s
are, aud coming here to look after

me. You must convince him that he
could do me ro good whatever, and
‘that he might do me much harm. Tell
him not to fear; Arenta says, not to
fear. While Minister Morris ts here

‘I have a friend that can do all that
ean be done.

“Ask our good Domine to pray that
I may soon return to a country where
God reigns. Never again do I wish
to spend one minute in a place where
there is no God; for whatever they
may call that place, its real name is
hell.

“Arenta, Marquise de Tounnerre.”
“Poor Arenta!” said the Doctor

gwhen Cornelia had finished the
‘wretched epistle. Suppose that you

go and see Van Ariens, and give him
ell the comfort you can.”

Cornelia crossed the street and was

going to knock at the door, when Van
Atiens hastily opened it. When Cor.

melia told him her errand, he was in a

hurry of loving anxiety to hear what
his child had written.

“I understand,” he said; when he
had heard the letter. “She is fright-
ened, the poor little one! But she
will smile and s ‘it is nothing.” How-
ever, I yet think I must go to her.&qu

“Do not,” urged Cornelia. You may
see by Arenta’s letter, that she does
mot fear the guillotine. Come over

tonight and talk to my father and
mother.”

“Well then, I will come.”
‘Then he took both Cornelia’s hands

4 his and looking earnestly at her
‘waid:

Impossible ts it?

sir,” she

‘oor Rem!

impossible, an-

TE am very sorry.” he said, sim
ply, and let her hands drop. In an

~

Man Ariens opened the door.

or two to rour house I will come.
‘There is plenty to talk about.&quo

‘The next day Cornelia walked down
Broadway to

again by his glance, and never for
one moment thought of: resisting the
Appeal ft made to her. With a con-
scious tenderness she waved him an-
adieu whose spirit he could not but
feel. In the same moment he’ lifted
his hat and stood bareheaded looking
at her with

a

pathetic inquiry, which
made her inwardly cry out, “Oh, what |

doe: ‘S he mean?* Then the Doctor
touched her:

“Why do you do that?” he asked.
angrily.

“Because I must do it, father: I
cannot help it. I desire’to do it.&q
“Tt am in a hurry; let us go home.”
She turned away with a sigh. The

Doctor drové rapidly to Maiden Lane
and did not on the way speak a word,
and Cornelia was glad of it. Hence-
forward she was resolved to love
without a doubt. She would believe in

Joris, no matter what she had seen,
or what she had heard. There were
Places in life to which alas! truth
‘could not come, and this might be one
of them. all the world blam-
ed her lover, she would excuse him.

Now a woman&#39; intuition ts like a
leopard’s spring, it seizes the truth—

if it seizes it at all—at the first bound,
and it was by this umaccountable
mental agility Cornelia had arrived at

the conviction of her lover&#3 fidelity.
‘She reflected that now he was so far
away, it would be possible for her to
call upon Madame Van Heemskirk.

She resolved therefore to call upon
Madame Van Heemskirk the following
week. She expected the oli lady
might treat her a little formally, per-

haps even with some coldness, but she
thought it worth while to test her
Kindness.

-

One morning Mrs. Moran said, “Cor
nelia, I wish you to go to William

Irvin&#3 for some hosiery and Kendal’s
cottons.”

“Very well, mother. I will also look
in at Fisher&#39;s and it was at Fisher&#39;
that she saw Madame Van Heemskirk.

“Good morning, madame,” said Cor
with a cheerful smile.

jood morning. miss. Step aside
wi A few words I have

to say to you,” and as she spoke she
drew Cornelia a little apart from the
crowd at the counter, and looking at

her sternly, said:
“One question only—why then

you treat my grandson so badly?
shameful thing it is to be a flirt.”

“I am not a flirt, madame. And I
@id not treat your grandson
No, indeed!&quot;

“Pray then what else? You let a
Young man love you—you let him tell
you so—you tell him ‘yes, I love you”
and then when he says marry me,
you say, ‘no.’ Such ways I call bad,
very bad. Not worthy of my Joris are
you, and so then, I am glad you said

‘sol

“Madame, you are very rude.&qu
“And very false are you.”
“Madame, I wish you good morn-

img,” and with these words Cornelia
left the store. Her cheeks*were burn-
ing. the old lady’s angry voice was in
her ears, she felt the eres of every
one in the store upon her, and she
Was indignant and mortified at a meet-
ing so inopportune. Why had Joris
Ned about her? Was there no other
way out of his entanglement with
her?

dia
A

She could arrive at only one’ con-
clusion—Annie’s most unexpected ap-

pearance had happened immediately
after. his proposal to herself. He
was pressed for time, his grandpar.
ents would be especially likely to. em-
barrass him concerning her claims,

and of course the quickest and surest
way to prevent questiqning on the
matter, was to tell them that she had
refused him. And then after this
explanation had been accepted and
Sorrowed over, there came back to her

those deeper assurances, those soul
assertions, which she could mot either
examine or define, but which she felt

compelled ‘to receive—He loves me!
[feel it! it ts not his fault! I must

not think wrong of him.
Qne day at the close of October she

put down her needlework with a Hit-
Ue impatience. “I am tired of sewing:

mother,” she said, “and I will walk
down to the Battery and get a breath
of the sea. I shall not stay long.”

On her way to thi

quent walks together there, and ere
she quite reached the house.cf Ma-
dame Jacobus she was aware of a
glow of fre light and candle light
from the windows. She quickened her
steps, and saw a servaht well known

badty.| Sh

She waved him an adieu.
everything in connection with his past
life.*

“Oh, how well I can imagine
madame’a hurry and distress,” said
Cornelia.

“She hardly knew ho to reach Lon-
don quickly enough.

.

But Lauder’s
tale proved to be true. Her first action
was to take possession of the dement-

ed man, and surround him with every
comfort. He appeared quite indiffer-|

ent to her care, and she obtained no
shadow of recognition from him. She
then brought to his case all the medi-
cal skill money, could procure, and in
the consultation which followed the

‘ysicians decided to perform the
operation of trepannine.” .

“But why? Had he been injured,
John?” .

“Very badly. The hospital books
showed that he had been brought
there: by two sailors, who said he hai
been struck ima gale by a falling

The physi-
cians decided that the brain was suf-
fering from pressure. and that trepan-
ning would relieve, if it did not cure.

“

“Imagine now. what a trial was be-
fore madame! It was a dificult matter
to perform the operation, for the pa-

tent could not be made to understand
its necessity; and he was very hard to

manage. Then picture to yourselves,
the terrible strain of nursing which
followed; though madame says it

was soon brightened and lightened byher husband’s recognition of her.
After that event all weariness was

rest, and suffering ease, and as soon
as he was able to travel both were
determined to return at once to their
own home. He is yet, however, a
sick man. and may never quite recover

@ slight paralysis of the lower limbs.&qu
(Fo be continued.)

——————__.

The Right Place to Begin.
When the political history of Mary:

land is ‘written there will be a para:
graph or two for the McComas-Mudd
feud. It is now in progress, bitter
and unrelenting. McComas was a
United States senator until’ March 4
last, amd Mudd is a Representative

in Congress. Both are Republicans.
In the old days, though, they were

bosom friends. mas was
leader and Mudd a follower.

day they were dining together.
Sydney,” asked McComas, “how old

is your boy?
.

the

One

to her-standing in the open door. She

|

_}

immediately accosted him.
“Has madame returned at last,

Ameer? she asked
a

“Bladame has returned home,” he
ig, weary—sheanswered. “She is not

alone—she will not receive tonight&quo
The

a

expectations and met

EVAD TRUTH TO SAVE LIVES

Parents Hide
Chit

News of the death of John Mc
Greevy, the 1@-yearold son of Mr. and

Mrs.&quot;Jo McGreevy. of: Logansport,
who was Killed im the Pan-Handie
yards, is Kept from the little brother

and sister, who are twins, in order’to
save ‘their lives. ‘The little girl is

@angerously ill of diphtheria and the
boy is at the most eritical point with
typhoid fever. “Through

a

little friena
they. learned of the; accident to their
elder brother and both children im-
mediately began to grow worse. To
annul the evil effects of the story the
children were told. their brother was

be

Death. of Son From

Mr.
and Mrs. McGreevy attend the little
invalids, giving them frequent assur
ances of the welfare of their older

brgther, who is now sleeping in his
grave.

ACCIDENT CAUSES. BLINDNESS

Wire From Snapping Chain Punctures
Eyeball, Letting Out Fluid.

While attempting to repair a dog
chain in which was entangled a small
piece of wire, George Henson, east of
Logansport, met with an accident
which may blind him for life. In some
way the chain snapped and a piece

of the wire struck him im the left eye,
puncturing the eyeball and letting out

the fluid. Physicians pronounced the
sight of this eye entirely destroyed.
and owing to its inflamed condition
and the intense pain, the right eye is

affected. The doctors say there is lit-
tle- hope of saving the sight of the
right eye and that he will be totally
biind.

Farm Boy Takes Prize.
Arthur Allen Ward, the winner of

the oration prize and Phi Betta Kappa
key at Yale College, is the son of Leon-
ard Ward, a Daviess county farmer.
The yourg man was bern and
on a farm and in youth attended the
district schools. H later attended the
Western College, and also acted ,as a

missionary for the U. B. church of Af-
rica. He is twenty-seven years old.

Richland Farmer Dies.
Samuel R. Patton died at his home

terms as county commissioner. He was

Sixty-eight years old. A widow and
five children survive him. Of four
sons three are on the farm and one is

@ resident of Indianapolis.

Qcutist Is Fined.
Dr. D. A. Williams, oculist of St.

Louis, Mo., visiting relatives at Bed-
ford, treated wheever applied to him’
for relief, first asking for a license
and being refused because a nonresi-
dent. Because of this he was arrest-
ed and fined $25 and costs. Mark Rain-
bolt. a local optician, making the com-

plaint.

Bezs Swarm in Railway Station.
A swerm of bees took possession of

the Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville
railroad passenger station at Peru as

two passenger trains arrived, and
there was a scattering of passengers

and railroad employes until the swarm
moved south to the river bank, where

the bees settled on a limb of an elm
tree. *

War Against Stream Pollution.
State Fish C sf

¥

and C. N. Leighton of the. government
hydrographic survey, in their war

against polluters of northern Indiana
waters, propose making the. initiative
against the Empire Nitrogiycerin com-

Pany of Binfiton for dumping: acids
into the Wabash iver.

Druggists Assign. :

Frederick M. @ Amelia Bechtold.
druggists of North Manchester, have
filed a deed of assignment with Will
iam H. Shaffer, tiustec, for benefit of
creditors. Assets and labilities are

roughly estiriated: at $4,000, the in-
debtedness principally to North Man-

banks.

©L SOLDIER REGAINS sicHT

Unglioyed Joy Fills Bosom: of Civil
War Veteran.

persuaded the father to have an opera-
tion performed on one of his, eyes and
the veteran finally consenttd. When
the bandages were remoted the aged
veteran shouted for joy, as he looked

for the first-time in many years upon
the features of the son and ‘family,
among whom were several grandchit

@ren he had never seen.

DEATH OF AGED WRITER.

‘The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca S.
Nichols was. held at the home of-her

son, Willard C. Nichols, deputy United
States clerk, In The fu-
neral and the burial at Crown Hill

‘the first
of writers in the young West to re-
cejve popular recognition for her prose
and poetry. Her period of literary ac
tivity which began im 1839 extended
over sixteen years, though from time

to time, at long intervals she wrote
poetry that never failed to command
attention. B

She was the last of the coterie of
poets of nearly half a century ago, and
was prominent among such writers as

Was. REBECCA S. NICHOLS.

Wiliam Cullen Bryant, George D.
Prentice and others who recognized

her ability.
In 1844, when Charles Dickens paid

Ris first visit to the United States,
he made her acquaintance and among
her treasured relics were a number of
letters from him.

She was born Oct. 28, 1819, at Green-
wich, N. J., and was married to Wil
lard Nicnols in 1838. They came from
New Jersey’ to the West a,few years
later and lived at Cincinnati, Louis-
ville and St. Lows, coming to Indian-
apolis in 1858. Mr. Nichols was a

newspaper‘man. He died seven years
ago at the age of §3.

Mrs. Nichols” death was due to old
age, though to the last she retained
her faculties of mind. The accom-
Panying picture was taken about for-
ty-five years ago, when she was at the
height of her success as a writer.

K. of P. Encampment.
The third battalion of the First regt-

ment, Indiana Uniform Rank, Knights
of Pythias, has selected a large grove
on. the interurban Hre, near London,
for a battalion encampment, which will
be held some time in August. The

io

con: 48, of
Indianapolis and the Martinsville and
Shelbyville companies, which are un-

ger the commard of Major

—

Earl
Wilkes, of Shelbyville.

r-Histerian Dies.

ippecanoe
8

was admitted-to the bar in 1866! Dur.
ing his active career he served as ed-
iter, county surveyor, sheriff and pro-
vost marskal, ard at time of Geath was

engased in compiling a history of
White county.

Demand Cash.
‘The employes olf the American car

of Jeffersonville have rejected
the offer of the manazement for a half
holiday Saturday, in case the
accepted checks instead’ of cash in
settling the pay roll. The vote was

236 affirmative and 629 negative.

St Happeni Succinctl Told by Our Speci Corresponde

WHEAT YIELD IS BELOW MARK

Total Cutput Witt Be Half to Three-
Fourths Usual Crop. =

erotch to The Indianapolis News

ment. It is diffeult to reach an esti-
mate of the total crop, ‘but it will not

be more than from onehalf to three
_fourths the usual yield. Scores of

fields will not be touched -by the har.
Yesters, Owing to the scant quantity:

of the crop and the poor quality of the
grain. In few fields will the yield

beaten down.
by recent rains. Some fields show the
straw tobe short in length, with the

shriveled.grain
straw may be short in®iength, the
grain is plump and of good weight and
quality.

Rededicate Church.
The M. E: church of Amboy han

been rededicated. The building for-
meriy belonged to the Christian de-
nomination, but passe@ from their eqn-

trol to private ownership, and wan
then purchased by the Methodists. Be-
fore the rededication a debt of $1,300
was lifted, with a surplus of nearly:

Immense Egg.
James Highsire, a farmer of Peru,

recently displayed to a number of his
friends probably the largest hen’i: ees
ever seen.

-

It measured four inches in
length and eight inches in circumfer-
ence. Inside ‘of it was a fully dével

oped exe with a hard shell A dead hen
was found in the nest with the ere.

Boy ts Badly Hurt
‘While Wilbur Shaw of Terre Haute,

9 years old, was examining a bottle
‘filled with powder, a playmate slipped
dehind him .and applied a-lighted ~

match. In the explosion Shaw was
frightfully burned and cut, losing the
thumb of his right hand and blinded

in one eye.

Whi attending services in the
Free Methodist tent at ‘Mishawaka

Mrs. Elmer Hursh felt into a trance
which continued for five hours. Upon
returni consciousness sheing to
claimed to have seen wonderful vis-

ions.

Wanders Away While Feverish.
‘The floater found in the St. Joseph

river at Elkhart has proven to be
William Giller, age 34, of South Bend,

a laborer who wandered away from
home while demented by fever.

Falls From Church:
i

Robert “Hanta of

-

Bloomingdale,
working om @ new church building at -

Rosedale, suffered’ a broken leg by
the fall of a scaffold, and was injured
internally

Passes amination.
Ray Howard Coles of Warren, the

firstéappointee by Pred
Landis to the maval academy at An
napolis, has successfully
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What Little Miss Sunshine Dreamed
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sfanuscripts of all clas novels, stort

tn Church, sketches, essays, poews. turned into cash for
E. E. KEIM,

writers. Immediate publication in volume or
: Roann. Ind.
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Manufacturer and Sole Agent.
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Cleaning Water Bottles.

2

.

:

&

Salt and vinegar are better for

ie — FR za

—| - fz7\| cleaning cloudy decanters and wa-

2

ter bottles than tea, potato parings
or carpet tacks. Boiling catchup

Ee = dettle ina kettle of wate contain~

St I make the Lightest Running and} 22g & handfu of washing soda turns

Petosk Mackina Islan

|

Strongest FARM WAGON m
}t brig ca battafte s

Ba Vie Traverse Git The World and the Best Gecanters the salt and vinegar treat-

Wequetea Weahtawa Carriages on tha Road. ment gives the best results.
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Lamp Chimneys.

sa usp
and General Repairing Much labor is saved in buying MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

sc pa Book
A Specialty. lamp chimneys by the dozen. Sev-

:

at
; fi h :

:
aes

‘and
Information HARRYHORAN. |i. ery lob a the f Se La making weekly trips to Mentone to give in-

WARSAW, IND.| but once & week. Use warm suds,
steuctions om the

a ane North

|

West of Court House. rinse in clear water and set on the Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.
-L =is

stove shelf. As soon as nearly ar
i

‘

t ish ee is both easy and satis~ Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

; roe factory.— Freeman. For terms of tuition inquire at Gazerre office. ;

commumatemnaree || ~ Gand Fer Golde ORVIEER LES
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Lemon sirup made by baking a South Whitley, a3.

Bsc = . _

|

lemon twenty minutes and ‘then

Will make you a First-Class Suit} squeezin th juice upon half a cup- Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to ful of son

an

Sutetla for hoarse-

Soi. and ie tagtih ih DeaSaitthen| ere eo oe

will Suit ai aroun
;

:

Sho in State Ban Buildi
2825 Keeley St.,

Curcaco, Inn, Oct,, 2, 1902.

I suffered with falling and con-

gestion of the womb, with severe

pains thro the, groins suf
Te terribly at the time of men-

struation, had blinding headache
and rushing of blood to the brain.

v&qu Imew “hot, for it

FREE peor treatment taeuceesstel

By

boss
BS TLLOTSON, M.D. 500 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearb Street, CHICAGO. Cee

to course gh my veins

or using eleven bottles I

woman.

ia

Mrs. Bush is now im perfect
ecanse she took Wine of

for menstraal disorders,

aring down paina and blinding

eadaches when all other remedies Druggist, C. W. Shafer, Mentoue

to bring her relief. Any ~
.

gufferer may secure health by tak

ng Wine of Cariui in her home.

Hl)

“ch first bottle convinces the pa-

tient abe is on the road to health.

For advice in cases requiring
done, ackiren givin

The Ladies& Advisory
Chattanooga

:
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Submarine Card Game.
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Current News.

Pope Leo XIII has been lying at

the point of death at the vatican in

Rgm during the past four days.
He is 93 years of age and no hop
is entertained of his recovery.

&lt;

tet

‘England and Japan have finally
jeined in an ultimatum to China de-

manding the evacuation of Man-

eburia by the Russians. The time

limit for reply is placed at -five

days .

&quot;eee

The floods at Jeanette, Pa.,

suitin from the heavy rains and

the breaking of the Oakford par
dam last Monday drowned- abé |
thirty people and destroyed nearly
two million dollars in property.

re-

Pacific cable was sent by President!

Roosevelt last Saturday to Gov.
|

‘Taft at Manila. The same day the |

president sent a message around the;
world, the time of transit being
eleven mivutes.

tet

A race riot bas been in progres
at Evansville for several days past, |

resulting from an

trying to arrest him.
|

thas far

and twenty wounded.

a negro killing

Seven persons bave been

Sever:

al companies of militia are on the!

scene to restore order.
}

we restore ones

Band Notes.

The City Band played its engage-]
ment at Argos the Fourth and fro

ali reports played to the eeot the There

three that

music

were

and |

course |

people there.

bands day
OF

there

wax everywhere.
we won&#3 say the home band was}

any better than the others as that

Bi twonld not be

they did some

The boys say they we:

ap en) thems

The were the first

treated tin
rved

ones the

& Household,”

ou and |

een fair they
had

a

better

Th say they will repeat

i ve a

crowd

the act in the wear future.

Wateh for hig
about

J The boys are

pario
that date

and bear it all

another concert

pre-
excellent

So be

music f i
prepared to come

WerCoxecrn

NES

Bayer

ay, dviy

March, “US. Bu

lone

Waltz, Only

Artillery,”

|

for Liver and

Cu L bre Walt

Overture, “Sweet Brier,”? Lan-

rendan
:

«Serenade iee Sweetly Sleep”

Penn.

© BL Tense, Leader.

WY Scorr Postivs, Cor. See i

CATARRH OF THE

When the stomach

when food is taken into the stomach!
that fails to digest, it dec: 1
fam

posing the nerves, end causes the

glands to secrete mucin, instead ot

the natural juices of digestion.

~

This!
is called Catarrh of the Stomaeb.|

STOMACH. |

is overloaded :}

q®o years I suflered with Catsrrh- of)
y.

the Stomach, caused by indigestion.
Doctors and medicine taile

fe

ben-
efit me until I used Kodol Dyepep
sia Cure.—J. R. Rhea, ™@o#p
Tex. Sole by HE Bennétt,*

[Will do the wood work.

Wertenberger &a Millbern expect to

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1903.

New Building Begun. ACountr Paper.
_

‘Wertenberge « Millbern have}

.

Thé following is a clipping from
broke ground for their new business

|

the Atlanta, (Ga.} Coustitation, a

room on the burnt district. The| Paper that has one of thé largest
trenches are dug and the masons circulations of any paper in the
will soon begin work on the foun-{ Southern states.

dation. The buildizg is to be a} It’s to the interest of every
two story brick, the* maim part /town to support a good newspaper,
40x80 feet, and then a one story/20t threugh local pride alome but
machine room extetiding cn back to

|

for practical business reason, A
the alley. The first story will be}/mewspaper is conatantly doing ter

built to accommodate their hard-|times as much for its town as it

ware trade while the second floor}could ever hop to get pay for—

will be used for a tin-shop and gen-
|

more than it could charge for if it
wouleral ware-room.

Messrs, Mack Kesler aud Dave| The more prosperous a newspaper
Jenkins have the coutract for doing # the mere it is able todo. Show

the stone mason work, Harry Ket-|28 9 good weekly paper full of live

terman and Frank Rynearson wil
peat au with a gener circulation

ilay the brick and Will H. Mentzer *brough the community, and we

Messrs,

|

Will show you an up-to-date, pros:
perous, progressive people.

Show us a community that per.
sistently proceeds on the idea that

the editor of the home paper can

live on the spi” that accamulates
in the office, whose officisl bodies

think it a waste of public money to

[Qccupy the new location before the

jwnew flies.
++ ee

House Burned.
“ house’ in the south-

n burned last night

Charley Se:

west part of to!

;at midnight in the midst of a show-

It thoroughly
blaze when discovered that only a

mall part of the furniture could be

Was so

throw him a bit of public printing
cevasionally at living prices, whose

citizens have come to regard it as

one of their inalienable rights to

!nothing toward saving the building,

Bennett.

|A

[leaves any tin cans, o!

work bim for long-winged obituary
notices ‘in memoriams,’ with
three inches of hymn book poetry

at the end to say nothing of an oc-
casional notice about a To cow or

some cottonseed for sale, and we

will show you a community that is

hving from band to mouth an is
alwa on the raged edg of adver.
sity.

People ought to stop to think
about these things. It is an im!

portant matter. It is their own

godd that is involved. the- welfare
an progress of their community,
therefor o themselves individual-
iy:

A local newspaper is absolutely
to any community. No

town councii that

ear all that it can af-

wheth
lly neces

more

The re-

promptly ao

remoyed tire company

sponded but could

jit is a heavy less on Mr. Sears.

THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH

Nourishment is the foundstion of

Kedol Dys-
great medi-

stemsch and

dig imi-

|jate und traustor m all foods inte the

kind of blood that nourishes the

nerves and teeds the tissues. Kodo

lays the foundation for beslth. Na-

es the rest. Indigestion, dys-
pepsia and all iisorders of the stom-

ach and dig organs are cured
|by the use of Kodo. Sold by TL EL

health—lite—strength,
pepsia Cure is the one

that enables the

ive organs to digest,

cine

tare

necessary,
Re merchant, no

spend every
ford with the home paper,
that expenditure is actu

sary or net,

profitable

The series iminister a

a the Cos-

acting wide com-
‘e

the hom paper some-
thivg. On the contrary, it is

earainy every eent it gets a more,

provided it is a paper that is worth
up in the road. And if it

isn’t that sort of a paper it is usual-

l the fault of the town in which it
is publishe

MOPOLITAN,

because

rather

ment, sf its aim to be pras

than revolutionary.
the

namber
1

eperi
usekeeping

be Expenses?
title of an essay in the J

which

+ +e

How It would Read.

accused of et

chronicling items

have been urged to tell the naked

truth at all times and under all cir-

cumstances. Well, we&#3 try it

once saye an exchange:

Married—Mass Silvia Rhodes to
James Carnahan, last Saturday eve-

ning at the Baptist parson. The
brid is a very ordinary town girl
who doesn’t know more than a

rabbit about cooking, and neyer

helpe her poor mother three days
in her life. She is not a beauty b
apy means and has a gait like a fat

ek, The groom
here as an up-to-date loafer, and

{has been living off the old folks all
his life and don’t amount to shucks
anyhow. They will have a hard
life if the live together:

John Doyle, our grocers
doin a poor business. H stor is
dirty dusty and oderiferois. He
doesn’t advertise or treat the people
courteously. How can he expect to

do much?

Dave Sankey died last Saturday
mornin at his home in this

plac The doctor gave it out that
it was heart failure. The fact is he

was dirank and whiters hakilled him.

came to ligh that for per-{ We have been
and torture has

perhaps never been equaled.
Golobick, of Coluss, Calitl, writes:

“For 15 years endured insutferable

pain from Rbeumatism and nothing
relieved

unmere ing when and
Jce

[tried every-

acr Elec-

ts the greatest
h tor that trouble.

bottles of

it

completely
lieved sud cured me.” Just xs good

Kidney troubles

me though
came

nd

thing known

trie

eon

it re-

and

y

the late
leg

istature to preve throwing of

rubbish in the

towns bave taken measures

The act

Be it enacted b the

Indi

throws

iron, brash,
bish debris of

Jany kind or character whatsoev

the

puble highway, road, street eraltey
i guilty of an unlawfulact, and. up-
en conviction thereof shall be fined

stree and some

: man,” is
to force

its provisions. reads as

foll

eral asseml
That

ws ge

he state of ma.

whoever puts, or

boxes, machinery, rub

apon or within limits of any

—Elave been troubled for some

:

:

time with indigestion and sour stom—
in any sum not to exceed €30

ach,” says Mrs. Sara: Wy Curtis, af

Low fare excursion to Chautae-

qua, N. Y., July 3d and 23, ‘63,
ia Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on|

Chamberlain s Stomach and Live=
Tablets which have helpe me wery

sale above dates goo to- return} uch So now- that Tean eat many
within thirty age Ga particulars

|

‘hings that before I could not.”

from ‘nearest. agent or address C, A.{JOU hav any

Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ina. |

29-100

|

hst

is well know

Lee, Mass, sand have been taking} 2

Selling Liquor to Habitual!

Drunkards.
Revised Statutes 1894&gt See. 2789.

—Whoever, directly or indirectly,
sells, batters or gives away an.

spirituous, vinous, malt or other!

intoxicating liquor to any pereon
who is in the habit of being intoxi-
cated, after notice shall nave been

given him, in writing, by any citi-
zen of the township or ward where-

in such person resides, that such

person is inthe habit of being in-

texicated, “shall be fined not more!

than $100, ‘nor less than 850, td
which may be added imprisonment

im the cotnty jail not more than
one year mor less than thirty days,
and disfranchised and rendered. in-

capable of holding any office of
trust or profit for any determinate

period. This section is constitu.
tional. Farrell V. State, 45 Ind.

STL.

The Straw Hat Ma
Will find the hat he wants at

Mentzers’, Also a bran new line of
men’s wool hats. You won&# go
wrong on. ein

“Wha Sha We Eat?”

Every day the same old question,
What shall we eat for breakfast,

for luncheon for dinner? aseails with

monotonous regularity the patient
housewife who seeks to provide

good living for the family in agree-
able variety at a moderate cost.

There is a daily department in Tax
Cmneaco Recorv-Herarp which is

intended to answer this question
satisfactorily every day in the year.
It is entitled “Meals for a Day,”
and provides menus for the three

with the necessary
menus and reenpes

ee Ree-|

_
editor,

and cash prizes are given to the best

vbat are received. Housewives ev-

erywhere are invited to participate
im the competition. For fall par.

tiewlars see the “Meals for a Day”
department in Tur Curcace Ba

orp-HEra

Are You Getting Old?

There ‘are about 3,500 persons
over 100 years of age in the United

States. It 1s estimated that the

prolongation of life has gained 23

per cent in the last fifty years. The
of centenarians

is. growing
longer with. each succeediag year.
It is a curious fact, toe, that for

every man who has reached the age
of 100 there are two womem. Sta-

tistics of most counties contirm this

statement. It used to be said that

40 was “the old age of youth” an
that 50 w “the youth of old age.
Charles: Yerkes, in a

London interview, said that a man

was-not really ripe for busines un-

til he was 50, being with a few ex-

eeptions merely an apprentice be-

fore that age. Henry Clews latel
said be kuew many men who had

achieved their greatest successes af-

ter Were 60.

°

Everybody
knows that Michael Angelo, Titian,

Voltaire, Franklin, New ton, Lord

Brongha Palmerston, Kent,
Goethe, Gladstone, Bismark and

orbers performe great things even

after the were SO years old. In

are theorists today who

the ,man who dies at 1007

tury too young

recent

breshing Wheat.

wheai’s too wet, come to
a

see us, if you&# too busy,
to see you, isn’t’ that
2 Phone 460. Ment-

2
“

Patriotism in the South.

(Atlanta Constitution)
So far as secessio is concerned

it is a dead issue. If any other
State or section of the union out-

side the south should endeavor to

Tepeat our experiment in that line
it will give the south pleasure to

administer to the offender the same

sort of a quietus we received. We
will not do it from motives of re-

venge, nor for the purpose of de-

stroying their rights, but because

whatever doubt may have existed
the subject before, this is now &lt;‘an

indissoluble union of indestructible
states.”

Gcod Old Summer Time.

Our low shoes at low priees are

now to be appreciated. If you
haven’t a pair of them, you ought.
Take our tip. Mentzers’. Phone
460.

The World is Partial.

If an editor makes a mistake he
has to apologize for it, but af a

@octor makes a mistake he buries
it. If the editor makes one there

is a law-suit, swearing and a smell
of sulphur, but if the doctor makes

one there is a funeral, cut flowers
and a smell of varnish. The doctor
can usé a_word a yard long without

knowing its meaning, if the editor

uses it he has to spell it out Ifa
doctor goes to see another man’s

wife he charge for the visit, but if

the editor goes to see another man’s

wife, he getsa charge of buckshot.

Any old medical college can make
a doctor. You can’t make an edi

ter. He must be born. When a

doctor gets drunk, it’s a case of

“overcome by heat”? and if he dies it

is heart trouble. When an editor

geta drunk, it?s a case of too much

booze,.-and if he dies, —déliriuin tremens.

Always on the Lookout

For bargains and when we get
them we never fail. to give our cus-

tomers the benefit. Just now we

have purchased the greatest bargain
in men’s summer underwear that
bas ever been broaght to this town.

We will tell. you more when they
come tn. Mentzer’s of course.

Let’s Take a Day in the Coun-

try.

Let’s take a da in the country—
cities are growing so fast

They shut out the life-giving sun-

shine, and all the blue skies over-

vast,

Let’s take the road to-the wood-

lands, far from the fever and

Tus

Lalled by the ripp of rivers and

the silvery song o” the thrush.

Let&# take a day in the country !—

ail the green mneadows we know,
The home of the wild* honeysuckle

—the banks where the violets

grow; *

The mulberry ‘trees by ‘the bome-

place— maple trees twinkling
with dew,

=

The breeze bending all the glad
brauehes that bow a “Geod

Morning” to you!
Let&# take a day in the country!

&gt Birds, “bees and  bloom—hear

them call!
.

:

Life is not bound by the s, aud
&g the gold that we glean is not all!

Farewell, the desk and the counter

—welGome, the vine-shadowed
ranch.

Anda rollicking time—like the old

times—with the barefooted boy
in the brameh!

_

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC. CHOL-
ERA ANDDIARRHOE ca

b d

North Indiana New
Haryey E. Rapp’ barn north+

east of Bourbon burned on Sunda
of last week. Loss $900.

Dan Steele&# barn near North
Liberty was burned by lightnin on

Wedresda night of last week.

A movement is on foot to utilize
_

the Bourbon. college building for
fancy leather embossin factory.

The flood of last Wedinesd eve=

ning resulted in the destruction of
88,000&q worth of grocery stock in
the basement of Bracket & Cola
store at Rochester.

County Superintendent, E. Be
Sarber, was chosen vice-president
of the Indiana County Superiatend-
ent’s Association which convened-at
Indianapoli last week.

The Winona Assembley opene
last Monday. Large crowds were

present both morning and evening.
The lectures by Leon H. Vincent
and by Wm. E. Cartis were well
received. The subject of Curtie’
lecture was “Pope Leo XHI”. om

account of th critical illness of the
venerable pontiff.

The Claypool Herald says: “Sate

urday afternoon, Mr. L. T. Wilson,
a well known citizen anda former
resident of this place, became eud-

denly atiticted with what scems to
be the beginning of a serious mens

tal disturbance. As the unfortus
nate man became rapidly worse,
Dr. Leiter of this place wa sum

moned and succeeded in givi the
shattered nerves of the patient a
rest. Mr. Wilson is highly reapeet-

ed in this community, and his

many friends will sorel regret to

hear of-his sudden attiiction. It is
said that financial. matters. is the
eause of his trouble.”

f &quot; polic receive notice from
L. Shipman, the Kalamazoo sheriff,
to be on the lookont for two graft-
ers who relieved I. L. Rockwel

&am om a Michigan Central train las

Sunday. The man got two 820
bills from Lockwell and sealed them

up in an envelope and gave the
farmer $39. The farmer discovered
the’$1 shortag and the grafter

839 going into another car to get
the dollar of a friend. Instead’ of
that he pulled the bell “rope on the

platform and jumped off the train,
.jand Farmer Rockwell discovered fie

had two slips of blank paper in his

envelope.—Elkhart Review.

Deaths.
A. J. Bidalecome,

died last Friday.
Mrs. Mariab Baudied June 25, age 80.

Edward Hetfield, of
died last Saturday, aged 47

James Harvey Bruce, Grass
Creek, died June.26, aged 25.

Claude Whitney, of Argos, died
on Tuesday of last week, age 15.

Wm. Slayter, of Plymouth, died
on Wednesda of fast week; aged
89.

Mrs. Jobii McCreary, of near Sil-

ver Lake, died on Sunda of last
wee age7

of Warsaw

of Claypool,

Wars

ASU, ‘RGI OPERA
mit to the sargeon’s knife until you
have ied DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. It will cure when every=

thing else tails—it has done this in
thousands of cases. Here is one of
them: I suffered trom hleedin and

protruding ples: for twenty yeare.
Wess treated by different specialist
and used many remedies, but oh-
tained no relie untii I used De Witt’e

_

Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve. Two

gare bim the envelope and took the *

Is alway dangerous—do not sut=
~



CALIFORNIA HEIRE MAR:RIES
FAMOUS FOOT BALL PLAYER

Miss Bery! Whitney of San Fran-
elsco, daughter of J. Parker Whitney

of Rocklyn. Cal.. and heiress to $5. |
000,000, was married in New York last

week to Thomas H. (“Blondy”) Gray-

on, the Harvard full back, a telegram

giving Miss Whitney&#39; parents the un:
|

expected news. The marriage makes |

the concluding chapter of a romance |

of which mach was printed when Miss

Whitney passed off Graydon as her

brother, and had his company for a/
day and a half at the boarding school |

cottage in Connecticut. to which sh |

had been sent as punishment for leav- |

ing a fashionable school in New York

by means of a ladder and going down-

NEW HEAD OF STEEL TRUST

William E. Corey Recenty Appointed
to High Position.

William E. Corey, who has been

ehosen assistant to President Schwab

of the United States Steel corporation,

and will be the active head of the big

town on a candy buying excursion

At the retreat in Connecticut the

young woman managed to use the tele

phone unheard by the other occupants,
called up her fiancee in New York,

hinted to him that he was her broth

er, and begged him to come to the cot

tage. Graydon played his part so well,

scolding his “sister” for her escapad

with such apparent sincerity that the

matron of the prison cottage was de

ceived for a day and a half, when

being questioned more closely, Miss

Whitney admitted the visitor was not

her brother, but at the same time

strenuously defended her right to see

her fiancee.

RUSSELL SAGE MAKES JOKE.

Aged Financier Facetious at J. P. Mon

n&# Expense.

Only once in a good while does Rus-

sell Sage permit himself to jest. and

when he does indulge it is generally
at the expense of some other mag

| nate of the financial world. The latest

credited to the aged millionaire was

uttered about the time when Pierpont

Morgan started on his recent trip to

Europe. In noting the great man’e

departure the newspapers mentioned

that Mr. Morgan had sold some flats

on Park avenue which had caused him

a good deal of annoyance. Upon read

ing which Uncle Russell commented

thus: “So, Morgan has gone, hey?

And he has disposed of his intereste

im those Park avenue flats? Well,

don’t know about the flats on Park

avenue, but I&# bet you a doughnut

against a double eagle that he has

not parted with his interests in the

Mats on Wall street.”

|

Wittiam E. Corey.

corporation, has been president of the

Carnegie company and the Carnegie |
Steel company since April, 1901. Mr.

Corey is one of Mr. Carnegie’s “thirty |

young men.” Fifteen years ago he}

was pushing a wheelbarrow in the

yards of one of the Carnegie mills in

Braddock. He wheeled so much more

iron in a day than the men at his el:

bews that he was soon made foreman

over them. Then his employers no-}

ticed that he got three times as much |

work out of his men as the other fore:
|

men and at the same time the men}
‘worked harder without any grumbling
and swore by their new and youthful

boss. Corey was straightway picked
-out by Mr. Carnegie as a promising,
waluable acquisition and given con-

tly Widening opportunities. He

‘Worked hard studied at night to im-

prove his public school education, and

tm time became an expert chemist and

He was made

euperintendent of this mill and that

‘@epartment, and invariably

whe ae He was born at Braddock,

BOY RISES TO HIGH OFFICE.

A. H. Smith Starts a Messenger and

Becomes Railway Manager.
From messerger boy at $4 a week

to general manager of the New York

Central and Hudson River railroad la

the great rise of Alfred H. Smith. Mn

Smith ig but 39 years old and was for

a year and a half general superin
tendent under William C. Brown, third

vice president and general manager,

with whom he came from Clevelan@

im February, 1902.

Mr. Brown gave up his position a&

by Geo. H. Daniels,

ger Agent, Grand
New York.

Central

Filament of New Lamp.

‘The filament of the Nernst lamp ig

of a mixture of metallic

snumerous

ments. He finds that the ametal is re

duced at the cathode, but is constant-

ly being oxidized at the anode, the

process being aided by the surround

ing air, and-in a vacuum the filament

soon becomes metal and the light is

extinguished.
an

&quot;Maki a Country Home

interests everyone. The M, K. & T.

doesn&#3 claim a clear ‘recipe, but its

publications treat of the enormous

growth of fruit culture in East ‘Texas,

the money-making possibilities In the

gas, oll, lead and zinc regions of Mis-
souri and Kansas, and the delightful

climate of Texas and Old Mexico. Ask

for them. Address, “KATY,”

614 Wainwright Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

————

Makes Fortune in Celery.
There is a merchant in New York

who has made a fortune by the sale

of celery. For twenty years he has

handled nothing else. In season he

buy it in carload lots. Out of season

he keeps large quantities frozen on

tce, for which he obtains big “prices.

The celery comes out as brittle as

glass.

The Panama.

“The straw basket Mrs. Plum plant-

ed her hanging vines in cost $100 last

One hundred

dollars for a straw basket?”

“Yes; it was originally her hus-

band’s Panama hat.”

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new

things of everyday use in the market

and who fs reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial

of Defiance Cold Water Starch be

made at once. Not alone because it

is guaranteed by the manufacturers

to be superior to any other brand,

but because each 10c package con-

tains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds

contain but 12 ozs. It is safe to say

that the lady. who once uses Defiance

Starch will use no other. Quality

and quantity must win.

If all the misfortunes of mankind

were cast into a public stock, on or

der to be equally distributed among

the whole species, those who now

think themselves the most unhappy

would prefer the share they are

already possesse of before.that which

‘would fall to them by such a division.

pollee

ene

ee

Mr. B—There, I&#39 let my cigar 0

out. Do you know it spoils a cigar, no

matter how good it is, it you allow it to

go out?
‘Mrs. B—Yes; a cigar is a good deal

like @ man in that respect.

An Irishman who wore &a

coat was asked of what it was made.

“why,” said he, “I think there’s more

fresh air in it than anything else.”

Superior quality and extra quantity,
why Defiance

es

The executive office of the United

States calls for only $112,000 a year,

while England gives the royal

$4,000,000.

The Four Track News for July,

best yet. Sold by newsdealers. Five

cents a copy.
—_———$—__—_—

‘The lawyer seldom works with &

wil until the doctor clears the way.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine ~we ever used

for all affections of the throatand

lungs.

—Wa

‘0. Expa e
Vanburen. Ind., Feb, 10, 1900,

Automobile building

ment to 20,000 persons France,
gives employ
in d

t |CHARGE BA FAITH IN CHIN

Sembofficial Statement in Regard to

.
Russia te Said to Be on Account of

Violation of Open Door in Manchoo-

receiving the: American

garding the Kishenev affair, has &

deeper significance than appears on its.

face.

&quot;T is every reason to believe

that ‘this virtual note of defiance to

the Russian government was written

by President Roosevelt. It was cer

tainly prepated with his approvaland
was telegraphed from Oyster Bay at

ter the president had been shown the

authoritative statement of Russia’s at-

titude, which was, in effect, that the

ezar’s government would decline to re-

ceive any communication from

power on the subject of Russian

nal affairs.

Bad Faith te Charged.
But the most interesting feature of

the. announcement was the reference

to Russian designs upon Monchooria.

Considered in the light of the knowk

edge that this reference was indorsed,
written by President Roose-

velt, it acquires a seriousness that

cannot be disregarded by those who

any

|

the body had been

houra when found.
& Evidently Mrs.

Hunter had gone to the window to sit

‘because of the heat and fell asleep.
——

FORMER BELLE [S A BEGGAR

A SHORT LESSON IN FINANC

—New York Herald.

are familiar with the relations of na-

tions.

President Roosevelt virtually ac

cuses Russia of breaking her solemn

promise to observe the open door in

China, and, furthermore, he gives the

impression that he believes the st.

Petersburg government is anxious to

show unfriendliness to the United

States.

Shows Hostility.
An effort was made to ascertain ex-

actly what was meant by the remark

that it was strange that Russia should

“choose this particular method of

making a statement to the American

people,” that is; through the press, of

her intention to decline to receive the

Ki

she was acting

toward the United States in the Man-

chooria negotiations.

R
tile spirit toward this government in

the Manchoorian affair, but had em-

that hostility by the warn-

ing contained in the statement.

Securing Signatures.
‘It will be a week, according to the

state department&# information,

the most beautiful women in this re-

jon. Dr. Lacey is a victim of the

drink habit and he is said to be

almost a physical wreck. He and hia

wife have lived apart for several

years.
et

BUY CHICAGOAN’S COAL LAND

Capitalists Obtain S. F. Peabody&#

Property at Brazil for Big Price.

Brazil, Ind., special: A coal deal in-

volving several hundred thousand dol

lars was completed here when S. F.

Peabody of Chicago disposed of his

interests in the coal fields to John T.

Connery, manager of the Youghio-

gheny and Lehigh Coal company;

William P. Baker, George F. Getz of

Chicago and Harry Sherburne of this

city. Besides hundreds of acres of

coal lands in this vicinity, the pur

chase includes Mr. Peabody’s inter

est in the Miami Coal company, the

Brazil Mining company, the Ehrman-

dale store and many tenement houses.

‘The main offices of the purchasers
will be located in this place.

So

gg

eee

MINERS GIVEN UP .FOR DEAD

Bodies of 229 Unfortunates at Hanna,

Hanna, Wyo., $

men entombed by the mine explosion

the bodies of only five have been re-

covered and all hope that any of the

others are alive has been abandoned.

Fire and smoke are preventing explora-

tion of the lower workings and it is

feared that many if not all of the

odies now in the mine’ will be com

sumed.

er

highness was left by her mother, the

Jate queen of Sweden, a fortune of

60,000,00 marks—about 15,000,00
American dollars—and this

to have increased to an even more

impressive sum.

legaey,
ts sald

———

LADY HERBERT IS DOMESTIC.

uWALBefil



NEVER SAW A NIGHTSHIR ’ ra | ‘sQugesic Mi “ghie Couno

Soldier Resented Wha tte
:

E

2 cess of jelzing mi ce from.

Considered an Innovation.
ee

pany

|

recess
:

eae Iva the people whe

‘The attitude of the soldier who ~ J
b

k

doubeana “curedTA PU E22 eee
was woes

c

Achi backs are eased.

tow Republican Adop Dratt SS Se
Submitte b Veteran &qu correct urine, with

Senator
‘prick Gust sediment, high

CUMMINS HEA STATE TICKET

pamphiet says.

proven that the enaymes in the milk,

together with the heat, not exceeding
&a degrees Centigrade, nor less, than

48 degrees Centigrade, have the powet

of decomposing hydric dioxide {nto

water and oxygen, and that at tlie ger

eration of oxygen microbes and spores
are entirely destroyed. ‘

pines, was well

‘one of the veterans in the

soldiers&qu home here. Joe McManus,

soldier who had returned from the

Philippines, invalided, went into the

hospital at the national home, as he

had a right to do, being a regular.

‘The rext morning he overheard two

fa Bere
wetting.

v9

codgers in a dialogue evidently in-

tended for his ears. It ran as fok

lows:
“This place is going to blazes; ‘they

ere lettin’ children in now.

they’l be asking us what we&#3 here

for.”
“Yes, think so. What do ye sup

pose I seen last night? I seen a fellow

just come in here wearin’ a night-

ahirt. Think of that. was all

through the fuss with the boys forty

years ago and I never saw night-

shirt and I ain&# seen one since till

they brought in here some of them

children that thought they were fight:

in’ in the Philippines. What kind of

a fighter kin a man be that wears &

nightshirt?”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

For Aged Peopl!

Bellflower, Mo., July 6th.—Mr. G. V-

Bohrer of this place has written an

open letter to the old men and wom

en of the country, advising them to

use Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills as a remedy

for those forms of Kidney Trouble so

common among the aged. Mr, Bohr

er says:

“[ suffered myself for years with

my Kidneys and urinary organs.

was obliged to get up as many 8S

seven or eight times during the

night.
“I tried many things with no suc

cess, till I saw one of Dodd’s Alma-

macs, and read of what Dodu’s Kid-

ney Pills were doing for old people.

“1 bought two boxes from our drug-

gist and began to use them at once.

In a very short time I was well. This

fe over a year ago. and my trouble

has not returned, so that I know my

cure was a good, genuine, permanent

one.

“I believe Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are |

a splendid medicine for old people oF

anyone suffering with Kidney and url-

nar}

yeai
well.”

troubles, for although I am 84

of age, they have made mo

know more thanYou may easily |

and yet have many
your neighbor

things to learn.

towa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash,

Dalene 4 crop paid MULHALL. Stoux City, Ta,

Some me are afflicted with epring

fever all the year round.

Governor ig Renominated by Accla-

mation After the “Shelter to Mo-

nopoly” Feature Is Eliminated From
Platform—Stili Stands by His Views.

Governor..A. B. i

cae aerate
* .. John

Des Moines special: Harmony pre

vailed in the Republican convention

to all outward api ‘Th plat.
form declaration on the tariff was

adopted as written by Senator Allison,

after conferences with W. J. Blythe,

Gov. Cummins, George Perkins and

numerous other leaders inside and

outside of Io The “shelter to mo-

nopoly plant, which has been the

bone of contention for the last two

years, is entirely ellminated. This is

the plank which has been attacked by

the “stand patters” and defended by

the Cummins people. The result is

regarded by the opponents of tariff

revision, as related to the trust ques-

tion, as a great victory.

Tariff and Trusts.

Tariff and trusts are treated in two

separate planks and this substantially

disposes of the proposition that the

two are in any way related.

Absolute harmony really did not ex-

ist in the convention. Th tariff plank

was agreed to, but here the harmony

stopped. Gov. Cummins and his

friends demanded a majority of the

committee on resolutions in order that

they might say that the committee

was controlled by them and the plat-

form was their own handiwork, Gov.

Cummins represented to Senator Al-

lison that he had come down from his

position, but would like to come down

before the convention, with the as-

sistance of his friends and not his

enemies.

Senator Allison was disposed to

agree to this, but as soon as the agree-

ment became known there was trou-

ble, which resulted in open breaks.

Control of Committee.

When the committee en resolutions&quo

met it organized by electing Blythe

chairman and J. H. Trewin secretary.

‘The meeting was entirely harmonious,

for the plank regarding the tariff had

been agreed upon. 2

When Blythe appeared to make his

report, the convention gasped .for

breath. It had been heralded abroad

that the Cummins men would contro?

the committee on resolutions, but

there was the leader of the opposition
standing before the convention and

reading the resolutions, which showed

|

nothing of the “shelter to monopoly”

plank, the core of the “Iowa idea. He

|.was greeted with great applause.

A promine
Mrs. Blanchard, of Nashv

Tenn., tells how she was cured

of backache, dizziness, painfu
and irregular period by Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
«Gratitude compels me to acknowl-

merit of your Vege
I have suffered for

ilar and painful

deen

which would
&lt;b

po me

wo as your Vege-

pound, and advocate it to

friends in need of medical

Mus. B.A. Braxcuarp, 422

ashville, Tenn. — 95000 for
above letter proving genulnenes

When women are ‘troubled with

mstrual irregularities, weakness,

ea, displacement or ulceration
deari feel-

mber there is

dy. Lydia E.
\bleCompound,

Cummins Speaks.
After the resolutions had been

adopted Gov. Cummins was called for.

He declared that be had not departed

one iota from his stand on the tariff,

and he expected to work for its adop-

tion as a principle of national-Repub-

lcanism. Cousins and Leary eulogized

the Dingley law, and practically took

issue with the governor, If it had

not deen called a harmony convention

it would have been called a bitter fight

over the “Iowa idea” Allison and

Dolliver urged harmony in their

speeches.
:

The significant feature of the con-

vention is that the fight has now com-

menced for the control of the delega-

tion to the next national Republican

convention, Cummins has practically
announced himself as a candidate to

head the delegation to the next nation-

al convention and the fight will be a

bitter one. At a meeting of the state

committee R. H. Spence, an anti-Cum-

mins man, was reelected chairman.

‘When it came to nomination all the

candidates were renominated by ac-

clamation with the exception of the

state superintendent, for which office

Mr. Riggs was nominated on th third

ballot, his opponents being the present

superintendent, R..C. Barrett of Osage

and H. L. Adams of West Union.

TO ENLARGE TRANSPORT FLEET

Government Orders Speedy Increase

of Vessels ‘on the Pacific.

San Francisco, Cal, special: The

United States government has decid-

ed to augment rather than decrease

its Pacific fleet. of transports. Rush

orders have been received by Maj.

Lord Colvitte ts Dead.

London cablegram: Lord Colville of

Culross, Jord chamberlain to Queen

paca

To collect a dollar of customs costs

a trifle more than $ cents, while the

cost of collecting a dollar of internal

revenue is

a

little less than 1% cents.

No chromos or cheap premiums.
but a better quality and one-third

more of Defiance Starch for the same

price of other starches.

The house of representatives costs

$3,000,000 a year, and the senate -

400,000.
—_——_—_—__—_-

Hatt’s Catarrh Cure

Js a constitutional cure. Price, Se.

‘The darker a piazza is the easier it

4 to find a girl sitting there.

TOOT POWD
The best that Mone and 25
Experien can produc

At all stores, or by mail for the price
*

MALL &a RUCKEL, New Yous.

AN FAR FI C
ts Him $43.45 per Acre.

‘Thi te what an Atchison County, Kansas farmer

fecur from
i

r ‘Proate like

‘Loulsiaaa, and why tt
ny to take abares in Our

Ba
Sill weive to our

WM, M. PEEBLE, Nelson, Nebrey

w York agent‘or to our

ROBERT G, RUXTON, 32 Broadw York,

Reitr “he Palpl
Slecplecmess, headache,

errousne dizziness
AtLORSVIELE, — OE

Sa and

got

es reti untT
ted Don Fal

‘excellence,’
BF. Batzamp,

REA ESTATE AGENTS
Wanted by the Land Department of the Orient R. R. Co.

if you want

Room 3, Bryant Bid

REAL ESTATE,

a

EE

ae

‘WE Buy Seti Exchange, ‘Business,
ME Pui Estate iter ere Wet
ga Investment Co., Burlington

“

sa cat clover, ttmarhy, and bias

correct, Write me,

OZODO :

Alshama Farms, Viney:

Home Land for carden or chickens, near Ne

ma Va T LT

tag ta value; sen

‘Mosii Northera people.

FARMS FOR ALL—Ferttie soll:

mate on ea

ereastt
a

ree m
wbereorit au

wpcro=titdohe

ree.
‘REAL ESTATE, Yorkton, Asso.

JOH J. SIAITH Fania LANDS —a0 Guarer
Bec:tone of vinghart wheat belt of the C

Eayor farm nest

iar

Bids Bt. aula, Mo,

}S FOR SALE in Southern Indiana.

Any size and price. Wheat, corm
jroves 12

Shoes
scrigcio cuaranSa Birt b WraliceWert Verno la

‘Newport

Paph s Dal, moagnls Tecra”

‘for pars. FJ. Ford, Hampton, Va.

jards and town properties In

for sale and exchanze, Extremely healthy.
pl L. Frasier, Fruithuret, Ais.

ost deltahtful cts
‘Twill sclt you a

Farm

on

easy

terms

ime at

a

price which will sui f

‘Remember the supply

and

der

ices; the euppiy t itmited; demand ts to

Prices, therefore, are naturally advancing.

{nday and state clearty what Yo want and
he rest. BM JOLLY, Wynne, Ark,

rte tp the center of the greWest. chotee
by, ‘and

shebo: uses an

c Hist Of town Lots

iret, Small caah payme Dajance time, Oflce

jarket Square, Yorkton,-Assa., N. W. T. te

Defiance Starch ts th very best Starch ead,

ela Therefore
ike tnage

x ‘Kield, ni.

nomesi noe 0 Anes
08 jor wh i eater.

&quot; of water an fuel, ullding, matert

_— for pasture and bay.sper
ae

‘MISCELLANEO
ann

MIS OWN TOY MAKER?
Splendid book for boys. Tells

how to make steam engines,

ites, and all kinds of

10 cen postpaid.
oat
Tons

Lo

sem

&a J. HEALD, = =

sTocK
SCALES

S20 & Up

ss

eee

CHAMPIO TRUS EA 7 War.
clan&# Advice. BOOKLET. F

0 Locust Be.

Manareda of

Chicage Seal

‘ak Your Phys
Pihaleiphle Prue Phila. Pa.

WE CURE NO KNIFE, NO PAIN, NO PLASTER.
Hook acd teatimonials FREE

CANCER | mason caNcER INSTITUT!

‘AT HOME

|

120W. dtnd St, NEW YORE

FINANCIAL

DIVIDE
Trust You investme secur D fatep bear

ie enld Donde. Particulars free. INVEST

MENT 00. OF AMERICA, The.

AGENTS.

Wanted

:

Excreeic: temperate ssleemen to elt

Groce direct to
10 an

°

Wis Tega me
ia&#39;tine nO. Harley Com Dayto O-

Ee

sccnnirSuins

DS “monn. |.

16 ounces for 10:conte—ons- more than

yor ge of any ther brand

TH DEFI STAR 6O
QMABA, NEB.

R coat CoRR 20S

‘We have goo opportunities for Hive men in this department. Write for booklet
references

itt to act as our agent

LAN DEPARTM KANS GIT MEXI & QRIE RAILW

1s
: Kaneae City,

rf

‘G Nbs. per bushelts as fair.

Rast, Area wader crop Weatern Canada,
928, 764 Bus.

FREE

ange hatte ging on assu
‘season of growth.

Texas Homes Free—Whs own’
from 24 tog10) per acre when Texas.

gete gaa acre of land at from et io

|FREETO
£

Toll Emolio

Ing, disfiguring humours of the skin and

scalp, including loss of hair, evet

compounde in proof of which

aingle anointing precede by a het bath,

with Caticura Soap, and followed in

the severer cases, by 8 dose of Cutl-
Resolvent,

more effect-

‘and economically that

it expensive o: t \.

“Jnstant relief for skin-tortarett
Or

N

= or “One-night treatment of the.

feet,” or * Single t

Its

FR EXC
ce

SOUTH_DAK
WORT DAKOT -

TSB

“Live agents wanted to solicit landseckers.

‘FOR FREE TISING MATTER,

ELWOOD LAND COMPANY
CAFITAL, $10

_

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

To prove the healinit and
eleansing pow ref Pas

Jolie “Antiacptle we wi

c trlal kage
Se with book of instructions

I]
absctutety tree. This isnot

i le but a

ae
‘teeth, Send today; a postal

Siuearameyaue
ai Gatambae

ee
sea

&#3 N. U. CHICAGO, No, 28, 1903.

“Were

U.ertones
‘When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mention This Paper.

foot Sea eS aL

Every physician of large practice has had the experience of being called on to

atten women who imagined that they were in the last stages.of some dire female

malad when. upon examination the fact was revealed that obstructed - of

the stomach or bowels was the whole cause of the trouble.

_

The-physician, however, who has not had experience may fall into the error’ of

diagnosing grave diseases of the female system when they do not exist, because-

disorders of the bowels may be neglected until they give many of the appearances of

femal disease. The bowels have been known to become so clogge with hardened

contents as to produc a condition closely resembling -uterine displacement uterine

~ prolapse (falling of the womb) and the sick headache which is often attributed to

fema diseases is most often actually due to some trouble in the digestive machiner
’ involving the liver, stomach, bowels or the great ‘Solar Plexus,” which is the central

telegraph statio from which nervous messages are transmitted to and from all the

| ofgans in the abdomina cavity

‘Dr. Caldwell’
A Laxat

s Syru Pepsi

SAJSTANAr 80 Geeta ee tee:
N\

a i Pepsi has don more to relieve suffering-wom:
1

than ai i

a ars party barai co

|

We
prepara the same length of time it has beesold—about on yee

‘weeks ago. He was born in 1818.
ofthe countr testify to this. =. oe

i

Ae

SEES

Athlete Turns Preacher,

‘New York dispatch: H. R. Reiter,

‘Princeton&# famous halfback, will
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Be a Booster.

—Verdo Smith and family spent
ast Sunday in Sonth end:

—All 50 summer good now 25c.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

Allen Millbern, of Ft. Wayne,
was in town a few day this week.

—Cheese, the kind you always
get, always good. MENTZERS&

irt Waists from 5c to82.50.| __Highest prices paid for butter
W. H. Kingery & Co.; Warsaw.

—New silk and worsted Shrul-

W. HLder Shuwls just receiyed.

Kingery and Co: Warsaw,

y morning you are at the de-

pot you can seea nice clean barrel

of Booster come in for Mentzers’.

Mrs. W. F.

week, butis some better at pres:

ent.

-Whooping cough seems to be

the vhiklrent

of town, but we have heard of no!

quite prevalent am

serious cases.

Clark has been

quite seriously sick during the past | Wayne, i

aad eggs at D. W. Lewis & Son’s.

—Every man needs. a Booster to

start the day right. Try eur Boos-

ter.

~-Miss Verna Bybee was the guest

|last week.

»|  —Mrs i. Stewart, of Ft.

ling upon her friends

in Mentor

Mrs. N. N. Latimer is visiting
her

»
Mrs. Elmer Baker, at

South Bend.

—I. A. Meredith is moving into

Henry Morgan&# property on Tuek-

‘The Willing Workers society | er street this week.

will give an ive-cream social next

Wednesday evening on the parson-

sonage lawn,

Mohair Skirts iu ac

black and

— New

dian pleated, blue

Come

Co., Warsaw.

and
s

Stephe Hl had ihe misfur-/ guaranteed 4+

tune to lose his purse Taesday and Kinge
with it two tendollar bills, Ile of-

fers reward (or its return,

—Closing out Dress Goods,
S$

Satins, Trimmings, Notions of i

description Lake

the

By

r=

W. ii, Kingery & his Mentone friends

adyantage of of

wees at DW. Lewis © with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snider.

Miss Zella Smith is speading
the week with her aunt, Mrs. C. W.

Patterson, of Akron.

—Harley Hess, of Ft. Wayne,
spent afew day last week with

Trish colors

ie
Lawns,

a yard, W.

y & Co., Warsaw,

—Scoteh

--Miss Anna Baker, of South

Bend, is the guest of her many

Mentone frends this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Kesler,

near Bourbon, speat Sunday

—Miss Tural Eddinger spent a

— We always have 10 or 12 nice! few days last week at Argos, the

farms for sale in the most product-
ive part of Marshall county. Call

or write J. H. Matchett & Co.

Bourvon, Ind. ow

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tipton.
w Idea Patterns 10c, as good

as goo as any 25 cent patrerns
ad. WH. Kingery & Co, War-

—Years of suffering relieyed iu aj saw.

might.
tu the curative properties of Doaa

Oiutnent, Never

drug sture, 50 cents.

—~Regular customers for dal

Itching piles yield at once —R. N. Ball aad wife of Ander-

son, visited her relatives, Mr. and

At aoy) Mrs. Frank Hammond, last Mon-

day.
—Don Hefiley who’ has been

sapers should aotify the agent upon! somewhat indispose for the past

going out of town if they do not

want their papers delivered, other-

wise they will be charged for.

—The hundred or more peopl
who went to Argos on the Fourth

were disappointed and came home

much disgusted Well, they bad

to go sume here as Mentone didn’t

celebrate.

—‘London and the Coronation”

will be the subject of a lecture il-

lustrated with stereopticon at Wi-

noua next Monday evening. On

‘Vuesda night the subject will be

“Jupanese Scenery and Life.”

—If you dida’t pay your sub-

scription the first of the year, the

middle of the year is a good time.

Remember, July, is the printer&#

quiet month,—plenty of time to

wwke in the cash.

—On Wednesda evening of last

week during the severe electric|“

sterm lightmug struck A. B. Ket-

terman’s and Charley Shirley’s resi-

deuces in town but did no great
aumcunt of damage. John Swick

Just three valuable cows in thi

samc storm.

—We did a large job of show bill

pnw

wild Mexiean troop which passe
through town last Friday.

week 18 again able to resume his

work.

—Miss Bess Abbott went to

Logansport last .week.where she

wil spend some time with friends

and relatives,

—-Miss Nell Iden, of Bourbon,

who had been spending a week with

her Aunt, Mrs. Jacob Hibschman,
returned home last Wednesday.

*—Do you read a daily paper?
You can find the one to your liking
at the Fair Store. The Ft. Wayne
Journal is first on deck,—ia time

for breakfast.

—A_ household necessity. Dr.

Thomas’ Electric Oil. Heals burns,
cuts, yrounds of any sort; cures

sore throat, croup, catarrh,

asthma; neyer fails.

—The topic for Epworth League
seryice next Sunday evening is

17:24-27; ita, 221-2;

13-17. NL. Yates, leader.

own my whole life to Bur:

jdoc Blood Bitters. Scrofulous

ores covered my body. I seemed

lbeyond cure. B, B, B. has made

me a perfectly well woman.” Mra,

t ior Western Brose, the! Charles Hutton, Berville, Mich.

—The Willing Workers met at

The the home of Mrs. Allen Bybee last

big storm of Wednesda evening! Wednesday aud were royally ‘en-

prevente them,from showing in|

Mentove as they had intended to.

‘They went from here to Argos.

—J. F

Fiudlay, Ohio,

gone with his wife to procure me

Gates returned* from

ical treatment for the latter, who

will remain there for some week:

of av operation which was foun

necessary.

left her.

—Otto L, Blue stoppe off for

two days lest week on his way

from Detroit, Mich., to Hanib:

Bo. where he has gone to take &

Friday where be bad|
Yates:

bee.

Mr. Gates reports bis

wife as doing quite well when he

tertuined. The following officers

‘were electei: President, Mrs. J.

|E. Bailey; vice-president, Mrs.

n Bybee; Secretary, Mrs. N. L
Treasurer, Mrs. Hollis By-

After which’ Mrs. Sheffield,
Mrs. Bybe and Mrs. Boggs served

e-cream, cake and lemonade. The
3

.
\

until she recoyers from the crto Feport of the society for the year

q {ending duly.1, ‘08, is as follows:

[Mone seceived, $249.92. The re-

leiti president, Mrs. A. L. Turner,
who has served in that official ca-

paxity, desires to thank the mem-

bers of the somety for their interest

and support in“ making the. year’s
work a success.

permane position m the weather

boreau office. His wife who is a

@anghter of Wm. Sanders and who

ned been yisiing her parents for) Esa

geveral weeks, accompanie him to

|

Gesuine

afheir western location.

Menrzers’ |

of relatives ia Rochester afew days|’

a re

PSO=

HAMMOC
AND

PICTUR FRAMING

See

Tucker Bros.

Undert Speci

SasesSowNDIREWE=

A

Phone 442 -
- - Mento Ind.

SSID STF BSDIS EES SSIS ETS

SSS

Fancy Furniture |

Harvest is Here
And while you Cu Wheat

WE

Extra fine large yellow Peaches, only roc

15¢

10¢

15c

Fine table Peaches, 3 Ib. cans,

Good Tomatoes, Ib. can,

Fine Red Salmon,

Fine Corn werth 15¢ a can, 10¢

Arm & Hammer Soda, Ib qlee
Sun Gloss Starch, Ib., 5c

Corn Starch, Ib.,
%

.

c

Very best Soup Beans, fine
.

ic

Fox’s Forex Crackers, - 7
4-02. bottle best Sper oil, -  10¢

Coal Oil, per gallon
*

&gt; Ale
20c roasted bulk Coffee;

os

SS 5¢

Mason Can Lids, best quality, per doz, only

—

20¢

Mason qt. Cans, best quality, .,
5, 50c

Mason pt. Cans, best quality, ,, 4ce

Fine dried Apricots, - 10 cents a pound
Akron and Mentone Flour, - = .45e

Screen doors: complete, 85c, $1.00 and $1.15
Window Screens, - - 15 and 35c each.

Nails steeples, shelf hardware, tinware,
tubs,

!

boards, clothes lines, shovels,
forks, hoes, handles for fork, hoes, rakes

and picks; saws, braces and bits, drawing
knives, spirit levels, buckets, wash boil-

ers, an “another large shipment just re-

ceived of that

FINE GRANITE WARE.
The best line of 50c: overalls and shirts in

the county, Summer pants,” and in fact

most anythin you want at’ prices that

suit you. Don&# go just any old place
but come to

The Fair Store
And save your nickels and dimes.

F, M JEN Pro

” ”

THE GHIGA POS itt rire.
AR shéu rea

daily

Th Chica
FE STRG to ch aod a Th sigs Pot

Eve PROD Ship shoul rea dall Th Chica Post

ca te

—Hfekiebe ‘are comi in

at‘Mentzers’. Phon 480
—You can’t afford to be a knock-

er. Bea Booster. 15 cts.
i

See MENTZER
—Alvi Rockhill and family yir-

ited in Warsaw seyeral day “lest
week.

“

—Miss Oliv Dille, of Bluffton,
visited -her Mentone friends this
week,

—Jack and Georg Shoup, of

Warsaw, visited their, parents here

over Sunday
—Mr. and Mes. 8. H. Rockhill, of

Warsaw, visited in town the first

_Jo the week.

—Unele Tommy -Ball, of near

Silver Lake, is visiting his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Allen Bybee.

—All 50e Summer Dress Good
now .25c a yard. Come and see
W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Closing out of glass stone and

queens ware. Take adyantage of

the lew prices while they last at D.

W. Lewis & Son’s,

--F. M. Jenkins.and family spent

yesterday at Yellow Lake. They
were expecting to meet frieads

there from Wabash.

—An infant child of Mr. and

Mrs. Lon Study’s was buried at

Palestine last Sunday. Mrs. Study
is im averitical condition.

—A. C. Manwaring, of Chicago,
is}pending the week in Mentone on

account of the serious condition of

his son, Charles, who is visiting
friends here.

—Frank Dunnuck and Miss Ola

Clark, Emmet Clark, Miss Hattie

Widman, and Mr. Hyers and wife

and little grand daughter ate din-

aer with Mrs. Wa. Clark last Suo-

day.

Vegetation im. the overflowed

section of the YellowCreek bottoms,

has the appearance of having been

pinche by a frost. The flood did

hundreds of dollars of damage to

growing truck along the creek.

—For forty years Dr. Fowler’s

Extract of Wild Strawberry has

been curing summer compiant,
dysentery, diarrhoea, blood flux,
pai in the stomach, and it has

never. yet failed to do everything
claimed for it.

—Mrs. Celia Swihart ‘ost a white

cambric handkerchief cn the road

between Addie Bybee’ and Men-

tone. Her first name was worked

in one corner. It was considerably

prize by her and she would kindly
ask the finder to leave it at this of-

fice.
:

—Vern Blue, son of Austio

Blue, was, considerably turt last

Saturday by falling from his bicy-
cle when coming totown. He was

iiding quite fast when the front

fock-of his wheel broke and he was

thrown to the ground with such

force as te bruise him up consider-

ably. :H received a cut on the

foretiead and other bruises, but is

recovering all right.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

B local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased, portion of the ear.

“rhere is only one way to cure deafness,

and that is py constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous living of the

Kustachian ‘Tube. When’ this tube is

inflamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing. and when it is en-

tirely closed Deafness is the result,

and anless the inflammation can be

taken out and this tube restored to its

normal condition, hearing wil! be de-

stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten

are caused by Catarrh which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

‘cous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for

‘any case of deafness (caused by catarrh)
| that cannot be cured by Hall& Catarrh

Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Pauwily Pills are the best.

Ide! Ice! Ice!

We have our butteron ice. It

keep nice and.sweet too. “Better

have a poun - Mentzers’, Phone

‘Take a Laxative Bro Qainin

sufferer
dr

s

|

aiter. sitting or lying long, and.

condition is commonly worse
i

weather. ,

“Jt hag been @ tong time since
‘Hood&# Sarsaj

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia
and Pilis

;

Remove the*cause of rheumatism—no
outward application can. Take them.

Se

— berlain’s Stomech and Liv—

er Tablets are just what you feed
when you have no appetite, teel dull

alter eating and wake up with s bad

taste in your mouth. They will im-

prove your appetite. cleanse and in—

vigoiate your stomach and give you

rélish for your food. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

SA SBSTONRIEA..
—

Baactaias Th Kin Yo Ha

Alwaps

Bou
SS&quot

Lp

Mitta
o

SS fo ‘

—_
Sunday Party Rates via Nickel

Plate Read,
Notice To PasseNcens.

Persons desiring to avail them-

selves of the very low rate afforded

tor parties of tive or more travelin
on same train from any station “on

the Nickel Plate Road to any other

station on that road within one hun—

dred miles of starting point and re-

turn same day, are hereby notified

that they are required to procure
such tickets “betore the~ arrival at

starting point of the train om which

they desire to travel. Agents are

not permitted to sell these excursion

tickets within five minutes of the
time advertised for the departure of

the train for which they are sold.

29-114

—All disease starts i: the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick
CASCARETS act like nature Keep
liver and bowels active without «

ckening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

UASCARETS. ‘Try a le box. All

druggists. 535

CASTOR
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo

Bears the

Signature of

ANNUAL

NIAGAR FALLS
EXCURSION

La Tr W 2
PERSONALLY CONDU

Niag Fall Excurs
In Connection With the

Lak Shor & Michig Souther R
Leave Ft. Wayne 4:35 P. M.

Thurs Aug ’0

Rat $6.5 fo Ro Tri
‘Tickets Good Returning on C. &am

‘Steamer, Buffalo to Clevelan

Sandu an Put-in-
SIDE TRIPS TO

:

Toronto, Thousand Islands,

For tickets. rate, time an pam

taining general information, callon aay:
et agent of thé above route, or

HJ. RHEIN,
General

‘Nothing has ever eq
Nothing. can ever su:
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rowed

Worth Rege is ‘v sic wit
jun fever.

Rath Sames is report ver sick

dt this writing.
Barget is blest with shows,—

in the last week.

Wm. Moon and wile act the

Fourth at Argos.
Mrs. Lewis Eaton is dangerousl

itl at this writing.

Dr. Snodgras spent the Fourth at

North Manchester.

Miss C A, Wiley visited Miss

Wilkinson Monday.
~

Mrs. David Whetstone returned

Sunday trom Ft, Wayne.

Henry Mathews and wife visited

their daughter Sunday at Bourbon.

cut 11 scres ot

Wh can beat
Dan Shoemaker

t in five hours.

‘Tne storm Weduestlay destroyed

the crops generally through this sec-

tien of country.

Wilber Shatto lost 815.00 Sunday,

Any one finding seme will be liber.

ally rewarded by returning it to the

owner.

Whi Oak.

George Bryan
this week for Mr. Deemer.

row.

hilled b dig

Basenbu

bining last week.

Elmer of on

ugh here on business

Mentone

Mou-

jues Meredith, and family
th meeting m Black&#3 grove

Mumiay alternecn,

Phebus and t ly

sunday Phebus’ sister,

Mrs tarry Burden.

dorm came home

Saturday to spen
the week with her pare

Harvesting is and wheat

wilh

over

thres commence in this

ennty pext Saturday.

Will-Mr. and Mrs. Silas Fisher,

1 Rupe, ofWa sued

alma,

tev.

were callers Sunday atter

noon at unele John Kesler’s.

Will Deemer’s entertained at din-|
ner Sanday, Mr. and Mrs. John!

King and Mr. and Mn Ww

Byseub and their families,

“Quite & number’ from here spent
the evening of the Fourth at Talma.

‘There was quite a nice display of |

fire works which did credit to the

litde town.

Mre. and two}

daughters, Blanche and Fay, and

Nora Severns and children speut

Monday atternoon with their uncle,

Wilham inabigler, of alma.

Laura Vandorn

Reece Blue and wife, of Clay
pool, passe over our roads last

week aud called on Wall Deemer’ 8.)
Mr. married to the
widow His;

years has |

Blue is now

nison, of Claypool.
former home ter many

been m Buffalo, N.Y.

We can still hear of much dam-|

age that was doue b the last week’s

We thought it bad |
here at we

storm, was

enough home when

coulu sec farmers ug over their

1othe

right ih corn fields Uiat they
fields im vuats 3

water so.

deep
rhe bos {over the top

of wire Tences Lo keep Ubeir stuck

Wan.

eighteen head out of twenty-th
that were out in the pasttre fel

trom urow ming Deverns lyst

&quot were drowned:

t BEDTIME

Tak « Litue Early Riser—it will

cure coustipation, biliousness and |

liver troubles, DeWitt’s Littie Ear-}

ly Risers are different from other

pills, ‘They do not gripe and break |

down the mucous membranes of the

stomach, liver and bowels, but car
by gently srousing the secretions

and giving strength to these organs.
For sale by H. KE Bennett.

SUPPO
SCOTT& EMULSION serves as a

UST ABOL

will thresh wheat
|

spent

Levi Hartman has bough a dri-

ving horse.

Gragdm Long :s some better at

this writing.
A numer of peopl attended the

wouds meeting at J. R. Ble & Sun=

day.
‘The heavy rain of last week dis—

located most of the bridges in this

vicinity
.

&l

Airs, Rosa Steo of Mentone, is

spending a few days this week with

Vinson Meredith’s,

Mr, Burns, of the Richland Cen-

ter neighborhood, took dinner with

Loy Aaderson’s the Fourth, and

then eceumpanied them to the Akron

celebration.

Stnce the storm we hear central

say * Just ring anything and some-

body will answer.&qu The storm

turned some of the party lines to-

gether and the lineman hes not got

them all repaired yet.

Irvin Holloway suffered an attack

of unconsciousness last Sunday from

ltalling asleep in Chas, Russel’s duor

jyard. His greatest suffering was

on awakening to find his pard, Kari,

{yad gone and left him to walk home.

four sheep}
Yellow Creek.

Jebn Wilson visited at home last

anday .

Mis Fleta Swick is expected home

-L this week.

Severs] of our young people cele-

brated at Argos snd Taima,
|

Andrew Hartman. visited his par-

jeat at Burket last Saturday.

Milan Nelson who has been quite
U with mea i

is hetter now,

Mrs. Mary Stukey who was ser-

jousty i with heart

about recovered.
.

BA. Jefferies went to Fu

Wayne last Saturday and returned

home Monday morning.

Several of our people attended the

meeting in Biack’s Grove last Sun-

so and report a pleasaut time.

Mrs. Baxter entertained her ebil-

ldren and gra.dchildren from Piy-

jmo and South Bend last week.

Miss Dessie Thompson bas re-

turned bome from near Akron, where

jshe has been visiting her gant, Mrs.

R.N Gast.

Charles Mahwaring has the sincere

sympathy of the family’s triends in

|i vicinity on account ot his sfftic

jtion .

Rev. and Mrs A. E, Clem, of

Mentoue, snd Miss Miller, of Ohio,

jwere the guests of Mr. and Airs.

Lon Haimbaugn.
Unele Taylor Jefferies took dinner

Jwit Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson

and visited bis sister inlaw, Mrs,

Ellen Strebe at Bourbon, last

Saturday

Mr.and Mrs. Henry Meredith at-

tended a pleasant family reunion last

|
week at the home ot her parents Mr.

jand Mrs. Hiram Horn, The chil-

dren and ytand-chiidien were all

|present and the group had their

phote taken.

| The Waren young people recent—

ily entertaine | at dinner, Misses

Blanche Ames, Maud Townsend,

Goldie Harsh, Eunice Jefferies, Git-

tie Harsh

Robert Warren and
|

Miss EUa Bryant, of Mentone, Mr.

Barnes, of near Akron, and several

‘others. They enjoyed listening to

the giaphophone, the good dinner,

fete,, and but for a timely warning

[might haye had to do some fin
sprinting in front of some cross cat

}Uein a fleld they were going to

aad on their way home.

NIGHT Was HER TERKOR,

“I would cough atl night tong.”
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Al-}_

exandris, Ind., “and could hardly

get any sleep. I had consumption
so bad that if J walked a block I

would cough frighttuily and spit
bicod, but, when all other medicines

failed, three @1.00 bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery wholly cured

me and I gained SS pounds.” Its

absolutely gtaranteed to cure

Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchi-

Lis, and all Throat and Lung Troub-

les. Price. 50c and €1.00. Trial

botties free at H. = Bennett&#3

drug store. *

an

ful sleep.
es and is pleas-
a foe to indi

Lace Curtains.
Twenty per cent off on all Lace Cur-

A targe line to select from.

& range

Was Goods.
Reduced prices on&#39 Wash Goods.

ially call vour attention to

our 50c lines of W

Ginghams, reduced to 29¢ a yard.

Shoes.
We have sold lots of Men’s

Women’s Oxtfords this on

we have lots to dispose of
We are making a little inducement

in the way of reduced prices on all

Shoes. Would lik to show

you what we have to offer. .

Read these Pace
Best Calicos, -

l2}e
25¢ Misses’ Tan Hose,*

from soc to $12.00 a

Wee

Goods ‘and

low

Fancy atogb

15e Ladies’ Fancy Hose,

50c Men*s Work Shirts,

TSe “ Laudried
»,)

Wool Carpet Rags, :

20e Fancy Drees Linings,
Yard Wide Sermnft, .+ + :

10¢ White Goods, . ue

1.25 Micsee Patent Leath Sin
25 Men’s Fancy Hose, - -

€5.50 Sorosis Shoes, - -

15e

$3.00

HAF & RICHA
WARSAW, INDIANA.

snd Andrew Harumas, of}.
el

this vicinity;

GENTS

A

GALLON

iA LIBERT
Ready Mixed Paint.

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

We pay the freight.

FREE! FRE
susT No before cae iw

The only STRICTLY UNION M Pai on

the market.

Honest goods made by. ‘skill work

A SPECIA PROPOSI FO Pa
Liberty paint is guaranteed for five y¢*

Active men and women mak $333.c mo

THE EUREKA PAI & EQUI CO
LIBERTY, INDIANA.

_FR

Wm. Harma an Cha Alle re-

_|

furne from: Woers last. Friday.
C. W. Tippett and Robert Tip-

pett paid Bourbon a cal Monday .

A very Isrge crowd from this

couaty spent the Fourth at Argos
- David: Wagoner, of Winsimac,

Inde came to pack his household

geods.
Chas. Batty, of Mishawaka, visit-

ed over Sunday with his mother in-

law, Mrs. E. Bell.

Several of the farmers lost con-

siderable hay by the large storm

last Wednesda eyening.
g

Frank Flory’s farm house was

struck by lightning last Wednesday
evening, knocking off the chimney -

Ora and William Cleckner visited

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Clecknér, over Saturday and

Sunday,
Orie Mitchell, ot Marion, formerly

of this plice came to visit old

friends snd acquaintantes. Mon-

day.
William Thomas, of Marion,

companied by an vuld soldier, visit-

ed friends last week ahd returned

Monday .

Frank VanGundy,
visited ever last S

day with his parents, Mr.

Jon VanGundy,
J. GR

paintul

ats

of Sonth Bend,

and Mrs

hill recerved a very

accident last
a E

White climbiag irom a wagon he

and broke his shoulder.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rhodes, of

Warsaw spent the Fourth and aiso

Sunday with the Jatter’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank VanGuady,

We understand that

Dickey, our psstor at the Union

church is very poorly. We hope
soon to see her st her post agxin.

Mrs. Esther

HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.

| From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)

In the first opening of Oklabcm?

to settlers in 1889, the editor of

this psper was among the many

seekers sfter fortune who made the

big race one fine day in April. Dur-

ing his traveling about and after-

ward his camping upon his claim,
he enconntered. mach bad water,

which together with the severe heat,

‘gave him a very severe diarrhoea,
which it seemed almost impossible
to check, and alung in June the

case became so had he expected to

fie. One day one ai his neighbors
brought bim cone small bottle of

Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remely as a last bop.
A big dose was given him while he

was rolling avout on the ground in

great agony, and in a few minutes

the dose was repeated. The goo
effect of the medicine was ‘soon no-—

ticed and within an hour the patient
was taking his first sound slee for a

fortnight. That one little bottle

worked.a cure, and be can—

not he but feel gratefal, The
season for bowel troubles being at

hand suggests this item, For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

cABTS

Bears the Te i Yee fe Bat

ea

NO PITY SHOWN.

_SF years fate was after me con-

ly” writes F. A. Gulledge,
Verbena, “I had a terrible case

of Piles causing 24 tumors. When

all. failed Bucklen’s “Arnica Save

enred me. Equally geod for burns

and all aches and pins. Only 25¢

at H.E. Bennett&#3 drug store~

CASTORIA.

‘Beer the Th Kin Yo Har Bou

of

Th Tr Abo
‘4 Th Mo

~

|

lesene it energy: brain:
mental pow Theyre wonderful

in building up the health. Only 25¢

per box. Sold by H. E. Bennett.
&lt;

PHYSICIANS.

ad W. HEFFLEY

Pdisicla an Surgeon Ottice over MeFor
ei’s east room.

&gt; E. BENNETT,

Peels ant Sunieda. Owtice at Corner
Drag Store

J. F. BOWMAN

LAWYER and
NOTARY PUBLIC

Wilt.Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Qflce South o Central

House.

Mentone, ind.

W. B. Doddri
eweler and Optician,

Call to haye your eyes tested.
—

will get spectacle that

Make You Ses
Rae

Anew

You

assortment of bi

FARMERS ATTENTION!

W. P BOWMAN
Will write your insurance sgainst

Fire, Lightuing, and Tornido, in

Tome, N. Y., or Connecticut.

Odice ith d

tone, Ind.

Ms, De
Photograph

We do Copying* and Enlarging.

Mentone, S Indiana

Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon
Dentistry a Speciaity. Exami-

nations Free. Will be at

Mentone Ist and 3r@ Saturday Afternoons-

Home Office with F. Long, Big Foot, Ind.

Telephoue Big Foot.

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by
‘Kidney Trouble,

Kidney trouuble
preys upon the mind, dis

courages an ‘ambition; beauty, vigor
cheerfulness soon

eA
ji ‘when the ki

neys.are out of order

.
EF. Bowmsn, Men-

or

Kidney trouble has
become so preval
shah isi acefor a child t be born
afflicted wit id-

neys:
tike child urin-

ates too often, if the
urine scalds th flesh or if, when the child.
reaches an age when it should be be
contr th passage, itis yet

lepen upon ft. the eause
w

the aittie is kidne trouble, and th first

step shoul wards the treatment of
these importan ergans. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

Kidn ‘and bladder and not to a habit as

peopleNome as well as are made mi

erable with kidney and’ blad eae:
and both need the same great remedy,
The mild_and the immediate efiect. of

Swamp-Rete eco res ee it is sold

by dru
cent. and Sne

dolie
sizes. You may have a|

sampl bottle
free, also pamphlet tell. ttome of Seam

in all an it. including many
seer

yhousatids Jrsonta letters fecah
tno anes cured. In writin Dr. Kilmer

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y

be

sure and
mention this

3

Don’t make any mistake, but remeny=

ber the name, Swamp-Root. “Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root. and the address:

Binghampton,
N.

¥.,on every bottle.”



Jaes Moore, of Detroit, diea of a

gunshot wound inflicted by his broth-

erin-law, George W. Parker, Jr.

‘The bodies of A. H. Delan, an archl-

tect, and his wife were found at By-

berry, a suburb of Philadelphia. Mur

@er and suicide are suspect:

Fire at Wheatland, Cal., swept

through the town and caused a loss

of $200,000.
J. E. Berry, a marine cook, whose

home is on Sixty-third street, Chicago,

was drowned while bathing at Toledo,

Ohio.
Edward Monzel, of Milwaukee, was

@rowned at Pewaukee Lake, Wis. by

the overturning of a rowboat. Edward

Mueller, his companion, was rescued.

‘Theodore Bergquist, a telephone

Mineman of Rock Island, was killed in

attempting a
hig

dive from a barge

Into the river before a crowd at

Grand Isle, a resort. 5

Edward V. Sewall, supposed to be a

commercial traveler for a Chicago

wire and steel firm, committed suicide

by shooting himself at the Hotel Bel-

videre, Portland, Ore. He was de

epondent.
L. E. Hamilton, an American theat-

rical manager, who has been associ-

ated for years with Charles Frohman,

was married in London to Christine
of the late royal

.

delivered the Fourth of

flkesbarre, Pa. He

s gag
law of that

state in positive terms. He declared

that a free press was oue of the chief

adjuncts of libe

Emperor Will

took lunch

yacht North

at
of the Trave

‘Ambassador Tower has been grant-

ed a leave of absence from his post at

Berltr.
Princess Cha:

Gaughter of Ki gave birth

to a son at Appleton cottage, Sand

Both mother and child are

doing well.

The Most Rev. J J. Hartym, recent:

Jy appointed archbishop of Manila, is

expected at Rome soon. He has ca

Died to the pope asking for permission

to be consecrated in Rome,

Signor Galimbert!, the Italian mints-

ter of posts and telegraphs, accom-

panies by the local authorities, inaug-

urated an American telegraphic ap

paratus between Rome and Naples.

‘The czar has abandoned his pro-

posed visit to Rome, provisionally
fixed for the autumn. The czar and

czarina will spend the autumn in the

Crimea.

Harry Guyon of Chicago, am ex

pressman, was seriously injured in the

wreck of a Chicago & Alton train near

Gardner. 11

W. C. Nixon of Htinois was sworn

fm as midshipman at Annapolis.

The steamer St. Paul, (rom Nome,

reached Seattle with fifty-four passen-

gers and a quarter of a million dollars

im treasure.

Rev. A. B. Storms, pastor of the

First Methodist church of Des Moines.

was elected president of the Iowa

State Agricultural college at Ames.

Mer. Falconio blessed the new

Franciscan monastery at St Joseph&#

orphan asylum at Green Bay, Wis.

Frank Van Gorder of Iron Moun

tain, Mich. shot and killed John Sal-

chert, a spectator at a fight between

Nan Gorder and a deputy sheriff.

Mrs. Fred notified the

Evansville, Ind, police she had been

deserted by her husband, whom she

married at Chicago e month ago.

Gooding was @ Dubuqua, la, hotel

and Prince Henry
Vanderbilt&#39;s

r at Travemunde, at

of Denmark,

clerk.
Paul Stockman. agent for Funk &

‘Wagnalls of New York, is dying at &

hospital tm Cincinnati from self-in-

filcted injuries. H left a note to be

sent his wife at 200 Ninth avenue,

New York.
George socialist.

whose separation and divorce from his

wife caused a sensation and who mar

ried without ceremony Miss Carrie

Rand, his disciple and affinity, arrived

from Europe with his wife, baby and

servant. He was formeriy professor

of applied Christianity at Iowa college

at G a, iowa.

President Mitchell of the United

Mine Workers will go to his home in

Spring Valley, HL, to spend July

Fourth and from there he will go to

Pittsburg. Kan., to attend the joint

‘wage conference July 6 of the miners

‘and operators of Kansas,

been unanimously

berg of the New Jersey
ciety.

Miinois college has been made &#39;
er by $75,000 through the bequest of

Hiram K. Jones, a former member of

the faculty, who left the institution

his entire estate with the

of a few annuities.

General Manuel Hernandea (“El

Mocho”) has been appointed Venezue-

lan minister to the United States,

superseding Augute F. Pulido, who for

over three years has acted as Venez-

uelan charge d&#39;affair at W:

General Hernandez’ son and Senor

Para will be attaches of the legation.

Senor Putido is appointed 5

Robert J. Burdette, the humorist,

has started a new church at Los An-

Jes, Cal, and will be its pastor.

Charles Wauters, first secretary of

the Belgian legation, and Robert R

Scheller, first secretary of the German

embassy, have taken bachelor apart-

ments at the Berkeley, Newport, for

the season.

Senator George C. Perkins, of Call

fornia, and Brigadier General LD. De

Hussy sailed for Antwerp on the

Kroonland.
Governor Odell and Senator Ells-

worth left Buffalo for Duluth. After a

month’s rest among the lakes of Min~

nesota they will proceed as far as

Yellowstone Park, where they will

spend another month.

‘The war department hes tele

graphed to Gen. Grant, commanding

the department of Texas, asking infor

mation concerning Lieut. Max Sullon,

Twelfth cavalry, who some time ago

was granted five days’ leave of ab-

sence, but has not returned to his sta-

tion. His record is clear and it is

feared some disaster bas occurred to

him.

Secretary Hitchcock has left Wash-

ington for his summer home in New

Hampshire.
C. Brur, the Dutch minister to the

United States, and C Hauge, the

Swedish minister, are at Bar Harbor

for the summer.

Miss Ellen Terry has finished her

season at the Imperial theater, Lon-

don. After a rest at her favorite little

seaside cottage Miss Terry will start

on a provincial tour. She has just

cancelled her American engagements

for this year.
~

King Edward will visit the N

tional Riffe associaticn’s camp at Bis-

ley July 18 and will present the Pal

ma trophy to the winning team.

“Lord” Frederick Seymour Barting-

ton is accused by St Louis coroner&#3

jury of murdering James P. McCann.

Jessie Perkins, aged 50 years, was

imstantly killed and his son, aged 20

years, fatally hurt by a premature

shot in a mine at Brazil. Ind.

Judge Morris of Teledo sentenced

Benjamin F. Landis to life imprison-

ment in the Ohio penitentiary with-

out hope of pardon. Landis was con-

yicted of the murder of Kathrine Sul-

livan.

The Pacific squadron, commanded

by Rear Admiral Glass, has sailed

from San Francisco for Puget sound

en route to Alaska. The squadron is

composed of the New York, Benning-

ton, Marblehead and Concord.

‘The Society of the Cincinnati, which

has had for some time a standing offer

of a gold medal for the composer pro-

Historical So-

ducing acceptable music for “America”

which for years has been sung to the

same air as the national anthem of

Great Britain, has awarded the prize

to Professor Arthur Johnstone of New

York City.
Rev. R. C. Fillingham, vicar of Hex-

home

be

antiritualistic war in this country.

Among the passengers on the White

Star Mner Oceanic was President

Woodrow Wilson of Princeton univer-

sity and Mrs. Wilson, who are to

spend the summer in England.
.

©. EB Heffelbower, assistant engt-

neer in charge of the United States

river survey, fell out of a boat when

two miles from the shore

near Sault Ste. Marie and drowned.

Mer. McEwen of the archdiocese of

St. Paul, Minn.. & seriously ill at the

hospital of the Fate Bene Frattelli, at

architect and clubman, who was se

verely injured in a runaway at Salt

Lake City, Utah, has been pronounced

LAS RITE AR PERFOR

Cardinal Gatiier at the Bedside of the

Pope While He Conforms to the

Ceremony of the Churc and Ad

ministers His Benediction.

‘Rome, July 6, 5 a. m—Leo XII. is

is expected hour.

the
‘that the

al-

img that the vatican authorities

ceal the truth, as in the case of

vious

say:
con-

pre

popes.
God’a Will Be Done.

Rome, July 6—“God’s will be done.

‘Who would have believed it, when only

ten days ago I was presiding over a

public, consistory?” murmured feebly

Pope Leo as h felt himself late even-

ing sinking into a sleep which lasted

about three hours until excruciating

pain brought the dying pontiff back

je groaned and

and, changing the position, succeeded

im giving the patient some relief.

‘Though hovering on the brink of

@eath, the life of the pontiff is still

prolonged by means of strong stimu-

lants and concentrated nourishment,

and while he is still alive his won-

derful vitality may again resist and

eongner the attack of this iliness. Late

S

$

ir
(i

B

little sign ‘of life, except the keen glit-

tering eyes, always his most striking

Around the bed were grou the

noble guards in their glittering unl

form, the knights of the cloak and

sword, in their picturesque mediseval

costume of black with white ruffs;

twenty-five cardinals, all the members

of the sacred college who are present

in Rome, stately and venerable figures
in their sweeping crimson robes, the

whole forming a scene of rich yet sub-

POPE LEO XIth

the ceremony of the

was over the pope seemed less

2
soothed by the religious

service and partly by a dose of chloral,

which was given to him in considera-

during
morning testi

=

OS
RA

INAK
NY

called the pon

tifical family. h by.

Rampolla and including all the private

chamberlains. were there. Nearest to

the bed stood the imposing, tall figure

of the cardinal grand penitentiary, Ser

afino Vannuttelli, with the pope’s con-

fessor. to hear the last confession of

the departing pontiff. Then the priest

apostolic’ approached, aring the

give the last communion
, extreme unction, as

Grandma ts watching.

B SUR
I TREA

Government Receipt Show

Increase Despi Repe
of War Taxes.

VAULTS ARE FU OF GOLD

United States Has More of the Yellow

Metal on Hand Than Any Other

Nation—Whisky Pays Over $9,000,

000 More in Revenue.

‘Washington dispatch: There was &

surplus of $52,710,590 in the treasury

at the end of the fiscal year which

closed June 30, notwithstanding the

repeal of the war taxes. The United

States government now has in its

vaults more gold than any other na

tion on earth.

‘The receipts for the year’ were

$558,887,526 and the disbursements

$506,176,590. The amount of gold in

the treasury is $631,639,898, including

that against which gold certificates

have been issued and the $150,000,000

of gold reserve fund.

Surplus Surprises.
The large amount of the surplus

was unexpected. At the beginning of

previous year, the total being $134

803,108.
Bank Circulation.

‘The circulation of the national
business June

30 A

inerease of $56,998,55 over the pre

¥ Five hundred and thirty

the twelve months just closed, being

an increase of more than 100 over

those for the previous year. The

number of national banks which

failed during the year was five, and

seventy-two went into voluntary lic

uidation. A majority of these which

went into liquidation, however, were

merely consolidations with other

banks.

More Gold Certificates.

‘The total money in circulation in

the United States is, $2,376,943,337,

$126,532,786. Gold certificates.

alone furnished $72,957,780 of this in-

crease, the total amount of these

notes outstanding being $409,209,869.

‘The amount of treasury notes is

sued under the law of 1890 has been

decreased from. $30,000,000 on June

30 last to $19,243,000 this withdrawal

being due to the coinage of silver

bullion into standard dollars and sub-

sidiary coins.

The amount of public money

posited with the national banks

$151,724,432 being an increase of $27

741,365 during the last twelve months.

‘The number of depositories
from 874 to 710. :

CHANGES

de

is

IN ILLINOIS MILITIA

New Military Code Will Go Inte Ef
_

fect To-day.

Springfield, UL, dispatch: The new

military code bas gone into effect. It

provides for four brigades. con

form to the coae the following re

classification of the brigades is made:

First brigade—First infantry, 2d im

fantry and ist cavalry; Brig-Gen. Geo.

M. Moulton, commanding.

Second brigade—Fourth infantry,

5th infantry and battery A; Brig-Gen.

Sth cavalry and battery D; Brig-Gen

James B. Smith, commanding.

‘These changes -contemplate

transfer of Brig-Gen. James B. Smith

from the 3@ to the 4th brigade and the

$a brigade will be without a comman -

ing officer.

MURDER AND SUICIDE IN TEXAS.

State Comptrotier Is Shot White at



THE MAI ef MAID BA |

_
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to “The Bow of Orang Ribben.”

A LOVE STORY BY AMELI E, BARR

(Copsright, 2990, by Amelia B. Barz)

CHAPTER Xt—(Continued)
“Does he ember bow he was

hurt?”
“He declares his men mutinied, be-

instead of Yeturning to New

he had taken on
-,

and that the

and find his ship

tole her; and I

he does. He has will enough for any-

thing. Madame desires to see Fou,

Cornelia. Can you go there with me

im the morning?”
“| shall be glad to go. Madame is

We no one else.”

“She is not like herself at present.

@he has but one thought, one care,

ene end and aim in life—her hus

band”
Cornelia was taken to the dim un

@anny drawing-room by Ameer, and

left among its illomened gods. and

edd treasuretrove for nearly half an

hour. When madame at length came

to her, she looked ten years older. Her

wonderful dark eyes glowing with a

soft tender fire alone remained un-|

touched by the withering hand of anx-

fous love. They were as vital as ever

they had been, and when Cornelia said

g0, she answered, “That is because

my soul dwells in them, and ry soul

fm always young. I have had

a

year,

Cornelia, to crumble the body to dust.

Dut my soul made light of it for love&#3

@ake. Did your father tell you how

mauch Capt. Jacobus had suffered?”

“Yes, madame.”
“Poor Jacobus! Till I be key-cold

@ead, I shall never forget my first

ight of bim in that dreadful place—

gna then she described her overwhelm-

‘emotions when she perceived he

was alike apathetic to his pauper con-

@ition, and to her love and presence.

here never came a moment during

the whole visit’ when it was possible

to speak of Hyde. Madame seemed

© have quite forgotten her liking for

the handsome youth, it had been tear |
Yowed up in her adoring affection for

her restored husband.

One morning, however. the long
ooked-for topic was introduced. “Ij

Rad a visit from Madame Yan Heem
Kirk yesterday afternoon,” she said,

“and the dear old Senator came with

hher to see Capt. Jacobus. While they

@alked madame told me that you had

refused ‘that handsome young fellow,

her .dson. What could you mean

by such stupidity, Miss Moran?”

Her voice bad just that tone of im

ifference, mingled with sarcastic dis-

approval, that hurt and offended Cor-

nelia. She felt that it was not worth

while to explain herself, for madame

had evidently accepted the offended

grandmother&# opinion and the mem-

ery of the young Lord was lively

enough to make her sympathize with

fis supposed wrong.

“| never considered you to be a

flirt,” she continued. “and I am aston

fished. I told Madame Van Heemskirk

@hat I had not the least doubt Doctor

Moran dictated the refusal.”

“Oh, Indeed,” answered Cornelia,

swith a good deal of spirit, and some |
gnger, “you shall not blame my father.

|

==
a

“1 have been thoughtless, selfich—&quot;

He knew nothing whatever of Lord

Hyde&# offer until I had been subjected

to such insult and wrong as drove me

to the grave’s mouth. Only the mercy

ef God and my father’s skill, brought

me back to life.”
* “¥es, I think your father to be won-

@erfully skilful. Doctor Morar is a

fine physician; Jacobus says so.”

Cornelia remained silent. If ma-

de

thi

‘a cargo for the

|

come

“If what you have told me be so—

and I believe it is—then I say Lord

nig Hyde is an intolerable scoun-

“I would rather not hear him spo-

ken of in that way.”
“Very well!

man ‘intolerably rude” like my nephew

Rem, than one like Lord Hyde who

body. Upon my

“it is, for it takes away the repute-

tion of good men by making all men

alike. But this, that, or the other, I

saw Hyde in devoted attendance

on Lady Annie. Give him up totally.”

“I have done so,” answered Cornelia.

And then she felt a sudden anger at

herself, so much so, that as she walk-

ed home, she kept assuring her heart

with an almost passionate insistence,

“I have not given him up! I will not

give him up!

I

believe in him yet!”

CHAPTER Xil.

A Heart That Waits.

Late summer on the Norfolk

Broads! And where on earth can the

lover of boats find a more charming
resort? Closé to the Manor of Hyde,

the country home of Earl Hyde in Nor-

folk, there was one of these delightful
Broads—fiat as a billiard table, and

hidden by the tall reeds which border.

ed it. But Annie Hyde lying at the

open window of her room in the Manor

House could see its silvery waters,

and the black-sailed wherry floating on

them, and the young man sitting at

the prow fishing, and idling, among

the lilies and languors of these hot

summer days.
An aged man sat silently by her, a

man of noble beauty, whose soul was

in every part of his body, expressive

ana impressive--a fiery particle not

always at its window, but when there,

infecting and going through observers,

whether they would or not.

There had been silence for some

time between them. and he did not ap-

pear disposed to break it, but Annie

longed for him to do s
because she

had a mystical appetite for sacred

things and was never so happy and so

much at rest as when he was talking

to her of them.

“Dear father,” she said finally, “T

have been thinking of the past Fears,

in which you have taught me so

much.’

it is better to look forward, An-

nie,” he answered. “The traveler to

continually turn

be leading him, no matter how danger.

ous or lonely the road, ‘He will pluck

thy feet out of the net.””

‘As he spoke these words

Damer entered. and she laid her hand

on his shoulder and said, “My dear

Doetor Rosiyn, after death what then?

we are not all good—what then

He looked at her wistfully and an-

swered, “I will give you one thought,

Mary, to ponder—the blessedness of

heaven, is it not an eternity older than

the misery of hell? Let your soul

fearlessly follow where this fact leads

it; for there is no limit to God&#

mercy.”

plane of everyday life and duty. In-

deed Mary brought this element in a

very decided form with her; for she

had a letter in her hand from an old

lover, and she was much excited by

its advent, and eager to discuss the

iculars with Annie.

“It is from Capt. Seabright, who is

new in Pondicherry,” she explained.

“He loves me, Annie. He loved me

long ago, and went to India to make

money; now he says he has enough
to spare; and he asks me if I

forgotten”
“There ts Mr. Van Ariens to con

sider. You hare promised to marry

him, Mary. It is not hard-to find the

right way om this road, I think.”

“Of course. I would scorn to do a

thing.er unhendsome

‘But ts it not very strange Willie Sea-

bright should write to me at this

time? How con

by the
them both this evening.’

laughed a little, and added, “I -nust

take care and not make the mistake

an American girt made, under much

tor

quence.&
“and what became of the two lor

I would rather have a} and

“Your servant, tadies.&qu

her brother. However in the world

could he Bave found out the mistake?

Do you think the girl herself found it

out?”

“That is inconceivable,” answered

Mary. “She would have written to

her lover and explained the affair.”

“Certainly. It is a very singular in-

cident. I want to think it over—how

—did—Mr. Van Ariens—find—it—out,
2 &lt;

Miss Moran.

you listen to Capt. Seabright’s

I had no idea it could affect

much.”
“But you loved him once?”

“Very dearly.”
“Well then, Mary, I think no one has

bi

Toved one dies, or goes away, his

place remains empty forever. We

have lost feelings that he, and he only,
‘call up.”

At this point in the conversation

Hyde entered, brown and wind-blown,,

the.seent of the sedgy water and the

flowery woods about him.

“Your servant, ladies,” he said gay

ly, “I have bream for a dozen

families,» Mary; and I have sent @

string to the rectory.&q
(To be continued.)

The Northwest Territory.
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‘To Tour Europe.

The Rev. J. L. Goshert, pastor of

the United Brethren church at Roan-

oke, has been presented with a ticket

France, Ger

county,

annual reunion picnic at Stock-

Among those who will

Daniel EB Storms, sec!

David E. Sherrick, auditor of state,

and Nat U. Hill, state auditor.

Ceaperative Relting Mill

rom workers, backed by Muncie and
to start

;!
i
izffspi:

Ity

YOUNG WOMAN ‘IS BADLY HURT

Gun, the

the Heart.Shot Striking Near
2

Miss Ada 16 yeara old,

as the young women were

‘water to.ge to the Center church lawn

Aug, 18 to receive their badges. Any

delegate unable to attend the en

campment is asked to notify Adit.

Neely at once, so that his alternate

may be notified. ‘The building itself

Attention is called to the fact that for $27, and out of it the buyers expect

the parade will move at 10 o&#39;clo M dollars”

Wednesday, Aug. 19. James R. Henry

of Gosport will be im charge. Com-

mander Grubbs has issued an appeal
to all the veterans to participate and

‘wear their uniforms in order that the

Indiana department may make its

usual good showing. ‘

‘The headquarters train will leave

Indianapolis at noon, Aug. 10, arriv-

San Francisco Aug. 16. Atten-

that they should not

earlier than Aug. 10, nor later than

Aug. 14. The return is good until Oct.

Jobn
Evansville, recently went to Germany

to visit the scene of his boyhood dars.

When he reached Berlim he was at

tracted by a sign im a street that read,

“A Groscurth, Shoe Manufacturer.” It

being the same name as his, Gros-

eurth decided to go im and get ac

quainted. ‘To his surprise he met his

brother, whom he had not heard from

for forty years. His brother is one of

the lagest manufacturers in Germany

and wealthy. It is likely Groscurth

will stay in Germany and take a posi-
tion with bis brother.

farmer.

Kappa Al PiLipha
‘The national cohvention of the Kap

Pp Phi high school fraternity

was held at Columbus. The new off

Mahoney,

Ole-time~ Counterfeiter Dies.

Ike Levy, an olé-time counterfeiter,

ts dead at his home in Osgood. He was

cle, secretary:
Smith, Ft. W:

tion will he held at Ft. Wayne.

“Bleody Third” Surviver.

E. ¥. Meyer of Shelbyville received

dollar bills.

New Canning Machine.
of Nob!

he died.

lg Released Without Trial.

Carl Ingiehart of Marion,

with drawing a weapon on his sweet

heart, Ella Blummer, was rel

from custody and allowed to go with-

out trial. The case was dismissed ow.

ing to the fact that the woman who

caused his arrest failed to appear
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do yeu sup! dip
into that coffe
before you buy it?

Huoneishes, invigorates.”

Lion |™ em Bet
‘The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
Te rooms: 2 Reems with private bathsy =

Huge samp
© batts ot Cash

freon Au absolutely uptodate, Srst-elass

Hotel ia every reepect

$2.00, &a 50 ana $s ¢e per day-

‘Special attention ixves to peopie out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.,

Prop’s. Ft. Wayne.

HO T GE INT PRIN
recent paper

asians pare.

Coffee
comes in sealed, air

tight packages; no

nance for handling, ¢

irt or things to

get
Clean Fresh ané Fragrant,

LIVED ON SUGAR SI WEEKS

Mamuse 3 of all classes, novels, stories,

aketches. essay, poems. turacd inte cash for

[Motiat form Great remunerative possibitt

jes. Prompt § rabaltaus criticises and report

SSua

gor

tree copy of “How coGet lato Print:

How to.Get Paid tor ite

F. Tennyson Neely,
Syndicate Dept..

114 Fifth Ave., New York.

———_—_——$—$———————————

-Handsa

Mackina Islan
Travers Cit

Weahtawa
Qmen

ors and
ai de Mer.

Wequetons
Marua Point

Ode

INDIGES
“I was troubled with, stom

rouble. Thedford&#3 Bl

ready-to-
cou

food; adds no burden, but sustains,

‘We want an agent in every: vicin

ity to sell the Celebrated .

Gap Remedy
This is no fake remedy, but we

Posttively Cure these Diseased and

ean furatsh hundreds of testimonials.

A good live man can do weil selling
the remedy. If you have diseasea

poultry try the remody and you will

be convinced, Address

E. E. KEIM,
Roann. Ind.

Manufacturer and Sele Agent.
Forfurther reference call on of write the

} gxehange Bank, Koann, or the Pirst National
Bunk, Pera, Ind

WARSA

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FakM WAGON m
*

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRYHRORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

To th Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and gusrantee a fit to

.and im fact it will,be a Suit that

will Suit ail around.

Chicken Cholera Rou and

toria, after

a

fortnight which seeme
to the officer the herdest labor he

had ever endured,
fairly earned a holiday and a

and said: “Leave!

last fortnight been exeept leave 2”
See

‘The Beginning of a Republic.

The little triangular rubber Tre-

public of Acre, im South America,

over which Brazil, Bolivia and Pera

are always/ squabbling was founded

by a former baseball player of Mex-
iteo, who wandered down there wi h

tory heard of the enterprise, which

took them me time, they sent

oust the adventurers, and

the ball player retired with a

fortune of about $600,000 safely de-

posited in banks of other ands.

Water tn Egypt.

Speakin of cholera in Egypt and

improve facilities for ge pure

water in Cairo, am English journal-
ist declares that the ‘most stupid
Eevptian is intelligent enough to

appreciat the advantages of clean

water, though he will net give him-

self any trouble to get it. He ex-

pects that Providence will provide
him with it, like air to breathe.

secs

ecicaaal

atl

Spoited Postal Cards.

Postal eards which have been

iled and not sent through the

are redeemed at all

stolfices under a sliding scale of

valuations by which the postmaster
will pa 7 cents for 10 cards, 18

cents for 25 cards, 37 cents for 50

eards and 75 cents for 100 ecards.

‘The cards are to be wrappe in

Bundles of twenty-iive.

ost

A popular fashion for young gitts Is

to wear white waiSts, unrelieved Dy

any color, with thelr cloth costumes.

‘This applies not only to the more elab-

orate costumes for reception wear, but

to the plain tailor made street gown

that is for bard service. The fashion

Is a dainty but most expensive fancy,

for white spoils easily, and a half soil

ed watst is very bad style.

he thought he had}
i ecord-

What is CASTORI
|

cenune CASTORIA atwayrs

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
in Use For Cver 30 Years.

que cONTAUR COMPARE, TT MURRAY TTMEET, Rew Wome Cre

i

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Iam making weekly trips to Mentone to giv in-

structions on the ~

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazaTTE office.

. ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley,

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

Sho in State Ban Building

pored
a

1 whieh i being
drill pass through

substance that
ed

it

CL
jers attend passengers:

tickets in day

road ever
j

tes principal-} }

ons will - a

Burlington is

ruet in south-

spring.
hi

‘t miles long and Wi

through a district which is distinc

tively the home of the watermelon.

Enough melons are said to be pro-
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Druggist, C. W. Shafer, Mentone

CHICHESTE ENGLISH:

PENNYROYA PILLS
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Safe. Always reliable, ‘Ladies, ask Druggist fr |
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“and getanew piano free.

Paradoxic as it may seem the

&quot;g widows are not all cured.

vs ttt :

“The editor of the Ligonier Leader

as revised the old-time adage by

jannonncing that ‘Laziness is’ the

root of all evil.”

tee

“The trouble with many of our

young people these times’” said Dr.

~ Haines in his sermon at Winona

‘Lake last Sunday, *‘is that they aim

at nothing, and—hit it.”

ttt -

The Atlanta Constitution says

Indiana has been going from Bad to

whrse and cites the Taylor immune

episod and the fact that last week

@ negro policeman in Indianapohs

arrested a white woman for stealing

ehickens.

tte

In referring to the race prob

em, Booker T. Washington says:

«sWhites and blacks are to reside

togethe in this country permanent-

ly and we should lose no opportuni

ty to cultivate in every manly way

th greatest harmory between the

races. Whoever, north or south,

black or white, stirs u strife need-

lessly, by word or deed is an enemy

to both races and to his country.”

Basket Meeting Notice.

The Church of Christ will hold a

basket meeting at Sycamore, Sun-

aay, July 26. They will meet at

10 @&# for mutual exhortations

and suggestions for future work in

spreadin the pure gospe in north-

ern Indiana. This will be followed

by “breaking bread.” Preachin
at 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Every-

body come and bring your baskets

and Bibles. Cuas. S, Bras

Minister of the Gospel

Get a New Piano.

Save the coupons in Malta Vita

Malta

‘Vig 2 package for 25c at Ment-

zers’.

Horse Strayed.

A brown mare blind in right eye,

got out of stable Monday night, Ju-

ly 5, at farm of Williard Teel’s 1

miles east of Mentone.

tion ‘leading to

will be thankfully received.

information with Mr. Teel.

Humwe Sxanem.

Informa-

its recovery

Leave

“Proud.”

Yes, we&#3 prou of oar repata-

tion on cheese. One lady says: “I

have always got goo cheese at your

store.” ‘That’s tbe point, always.
You will find this true of the other

lines we Mentzer’s of

course.

carry.

Stray Calf Taken Up:

I bave taken up a emall calf

which the owner can have by de-

Soqjb and payiu charges w3

Henry MEREDITH.

Very Low G. A. R. Rates
“To&#39; Angeles or San Francisco

yia Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on

“ ‘gale July Sist to Aug. 15th “03, in-

~

elusive. Neares agent will furnish

fall information as to special advan-

tages incladiog liberal return limit,

Pete
,

or address C. A. Asterjin T.

P. A.; Ft. Wayne, Ind. $2-118

£505 Menge

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

When the stomach is overloaded;

“when food is taken into the stomach

fails to digest, it decays and in-

james the mucous membran ex-

“posi the nerves, and causes the

land to secrete mucin instead of

natural juices of digestion. This

eatled Catarrh of the Stomach.

‘or years I suffered with Catarrh of
b cause by inéligestion.

failed-to be

‘The premiu list of the Indiana

State Fair of 1903, which. is to be
held in Indianapolis, September 14-

18 is being distributed among ex-

hibitors and patrons of the fair.

The premium offered aggregate
$29,426.75 apportione as follows:

Horses, including races, $12,747,0
cattle, $7,864.00; dairy products
$207.00; sheep, $1,961.10; hoge,
$1,458.00; poultry, $1,806.00; grain,

seeds, and vegetables $1,407.50;

flruits and flowers, 1,107.50; bees

aud honey, $50.00; table luxuries

$156.25, and art, $1,256.00,
This is decidedly the best list ev-

er issued by the State Board of Ag-

riculture and should attract a very

large exhibit.

Souea and his band have been

engage for the fifth successive

year, and will give concerts at the

fair ground on the afternoons of

September 16 and 1% and at Tom-

linson Hall in the evenings. Other

high class speci attractions will be

secured.

The race program isa great» im-

provement over former years.

Premium lists and entry blauks

can be had by writing a postal card

to Cnas. Downina, Secretary,

Room 14, State House, Indianapo-

lis, Ind.

Indiana Building at St. Louis.

So many inquiries have been re-

ceived at the St. Louis World’s

Fair headquarters in Indianapolis

regarding the propose Indiana

building at the exposition that the

managers bave concluded it will be

well to prepare a description of the

atracture.

The: Indiana building will be

primarily a great club house, It is

designed as such, it being the idea

of all the commissioners that a

building should be erected where

all Hoosiers can feel at home and

which will prove a comfortable

lounging place for tired sight-seers.
The structure will be made of

Wirniam Fmaxxurx Gros was born

age 97 years, 6 months and 2

days.

precede him across the river of

death, the latter only ten months

ago. He leaves a companion tO

whom he was united in marriage
five years ago last February, a fath-

two sietere and a number of other

very near relatives and friends who

feel their loss most keenly. -He

was of a kind and cheerfu dispo-
sition, widning friends wherever he

went as the large gathering of peo

ple to pay “th last tribute, will at-
test. How comforting it is, whed

our loved ‘ones feave ua, to know

that’ they have accepted Christ.

Wilhe united with the Yellow

Creek Baptist church January 1898,

and remained a member of the same

to the time of bis death, and in his

death the churelr sustains a loss.

One by one we answer the summons,

‘On by one we heed the call,

‘To pase from the scenes of earth&#3 com-

motions,

Into the presence of Him who ie all tu all.

appreciation to all who have been

ao kind and helpful in this her sad

bereavement. It lightens the bur

dens greatly to be surrounded by so

many kind friends.

Creek church Sunday.
in the Mentone cemetery.

Interment

The Winona Bible School.

Winona Lake, Indiana, July 10,

—In& connection with the Winona

Aseembly and Summer Sehool,

which’ opene e0 successful July
6, the second summer school for

Bible Stud will be

:

held. The

Rev. Dr. J./Wilbar- Chapman will)

have charge of thie department of

work. This school opens Wednes-

day, July “15th at 9:30 8. m., Dr.

Chapman presiding. «The Rev. Dr.

James M. Gray, of Boston, Mass.,

staff and will be painte white, the

color of the expositivn buildings.

‘The building stands on a slight ele-

vation and terraces will reach down

to the street level,

The outside dimensions of the

building will be 100 by 135 feet.

‘The main entrance is through a wide

portico in the center of the north

front. The entrance is directly in-

to a large lounging room.

off from this are

Opening
ies’ avd gentle

men’e rest rooms with toilet rooms

in connection. ‘The postoffice and

check rooms and office of the cus-

todian are on the same floor.

In the rear of the lounging room

a wide stairway leads to a landing
six feet above the floor level and

opening off of this landing directly
toward the south and on the same

level isa large reading ‘and music

room. The stairway branches to

eas. and west at the landing, as-

cending to the second tloor on either

side.

Rising from the landing four

giant columns support a dome of

stained glass, twenty feet in diame-

ter. The dome is so arranged,
however, that it does not appear
above the roof of the building.

Directly under the-reading and

music room is a large lunch room

where accommodations will be pro-

vided for Indiana visitors who wish

to take their lunches with them.

‘This room will undoubtedly prove

one of the most useful in the vuild-

ing. The continuous veranda will

prove popular, too. On the east

and west end of the building thie

veranda is widened to a distanc of

the lounger at all hours of the day.

co o th building is £49,000.
‘The architects’ estimate of th

a

will take a special part in the

school, giving an hour of his time

each day during the season.

The purpose of the’ school bas

been expresse by Dr. Chapman,
and is as follows:

«First: It is our desire to study
God&# word under the léadersbip of

some of the most renowned Bible

teachers in the world, and it will

not ouly be possibl for us to re-

ceive from these teachers the spirit-
ual impressions of Bible Sudy, but

also, because this 1s a school rather

than a conference, to be instracted

by them in the matter of exegesi
and interpretation,
_

Second: It is our purpose also to

present sueb teachers as members of

the Faculty who may have ability
‘to lead us along the lines of the de-

ience in the study of prayer, the

Holy Spirit; the life of service and

sacrifice, etc.

carefully. the different methods of

of men, the work among .youn
people th preparatio 9! a sermon,

the best mod of conducting pray-

finance, ete. The teachers in. thi

department will be recognize me
of ability who are able to epea
with authorit because the have

had success along these lines.

Fourth: It 1s our’ parpo and
pla to bav thi .next summ in

eonnectioh with our Bible School,

His moth and little son Clyde |

The widow extends ber beartfelt
|

Faneral services were conducted
_

by Rev. A. E. Clem at Yellow
|~

velopment of our spiritual exper-
|;

3

Third: It ie our purpose to study

er-meetings, the matter‘of church
je

Nov. 8, 1875, died Jaly 10, 1903
K

er and step-mother, one brother, }*!

avon for August is

it midsumme number.

Tt presen a charming array of

fashions). a3 well as numerous vther

features of dee interest to women,

and si an articles of a* high
literary standar I fiction, there

are four stériett that will furnish

goo readin for lazy summer after-

noons. Mis Laughlin disvourees in

characteristic vein on The quest of

happiness,.a Mrs. Birney has’ an

chapter on Childhood.

For children ther are the engaging

pastimes, the Firelight story and

other feature ‘The various De-

partments dre ap-to the usual stand-

ey

‘Wacation Time

Is bere:and to~.properly enjoy
yourself you should dress accord-

ingly. W have all kinds of thin

ress and thin underwear at

the very thinnest-of prices. Phone

460. Mentzere’.

protruding
‘Wes treated by different specialists

tained now
i

nntiiT used De Witt&
Witt&#3 Wit Hezel Salve. Two

boxes, of ths salve cured me

eighteen month ag and I have not

had a touch

of

the pile since.—H.

immerton, S.C. For

Itching and Pro-

no ‘remedy equals
itch Hazel Salve. H. E

Prices.

asking a much

allkinds and now

the benefit.

3 for 25¢

Q5e

10¢

106

250

church work, suchas the reaching|

‘a great Sunday.
which eball be under the

sixteen feet, thus insuring shade for]
Mr

Scho institut
|

r direction

=|

mobiles wag run se

A case of amall po has devel-

ope near Kewanna, Mrs, Jobn

Vawter ia th vietim.
‘The Bourbon Advance says

“One of the ‘‘deyil wagon [auto-
r een

north of town Saturday that it

engage

|

caused Mre: Samuel Hutfer’s: h

to run away and demolish her bag
gy, injuring Mrs. Huffer, the three

little children escaping almost mir-

aculously :

«&g Deaths.
__

Willis Jones, of Bourbon, died

Tune 20, aged 89.

Olrvin Peffley, of near Milford,

died July 4, age 24.

Mrs. Nancy Bland,*of Bourbon,

died July 2, age 79.

Mra, Sarah J. Houghton of ‘Pl
mouth, died July 4, age 73...

Mrs. John Wentzler, of Ply-
mouth, died July 1, age 60.

Richard Moore, of Fulton, died

on Sunday of last week, age 86.

Mrs, Margaret Mobley, of Roch:

eater, died last Thursda age 81.

Roy Leviston, of near Pierceton,

died on Sunda of last week, age
20.

Wm. Patter, ex-treasurer of Fal-

ton county, died on Monday ‘of last

week, age 84

Enoch Bell, of Warsaw, died at

bs

Mrs, Margar Mill
home of her daughter, Mre. Hiram

Fervida;-near Oswego, July 4. She

‘was 80 yeare of age. =

Mrs. G. W. Marine, daughter of

David Poor, of near Etna Green,

‘died July 8. Her home was in

Chicago, but-she was spendin a

few weeks at her father’s home.

John Allen, a dissipate charac-

ter, of Kewanna, was found dead

in aditch on Monday morning of

Jaet week. He had been dead sev-

the home of Isaac Caldwell, near}.
Claypool, July 2. He was | *_ NIG WAS HER TERRO

Hot age

=

9. es cough all

ler died at the].

saya:

Mr. Wash Brown, of 318 Jeffer
son street, Elkhart, passenger coa= ~

ducto on the Lake Shore, . H:
says: “For six years my back aclted~

and for the greater pwt of the thmée

an anuoying and distressin ooudt
tion of the kiduey secretions existed:

Kidne complaint is quite common’

among railroad men and I knew:

was-my kidneys which caused miy’
trouble. I. used about. everything

@as still&#39 the. same miserable co=&qu

@ition. -On &lt;usi Doan’s Kidaey
Pille, suld at Houseworth Bros’, F
was cured ina short time. I have&
told many ofthe men on the road*

my experience with this remedy
You may use my names one who

‘wil always recommend Doan’s Kid=

ney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers 50c. Fos-&

ter-Millbarn Co.. Buffalo. N. ¥.
|.

sole agents for the United States
Remember the name (Doan’ and

take no other.

A. U. Swedish Singer Festivat

At Minneapolis. Speci rates*
via Nickel Plate Road July 19th, ~

20th, and 2ist. Tickets goo to
return from Minneapolis or St. Paul

to and including July 27, “03. Get *

particulars from nearest agent or ad-

dregs C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Fe.

Wayne, Ind. 28-117

long,’
ot Ale

get any sleep. -

so bad that if I walked s. block I

would cough frightfuily and. spit”
Lbicod, but, when all otter medicines

failed, three $1.00 bottles of Dr.
King’s New Discovery wholly cured
me and I gained 58 pounds.” Ive
absolutely guaranteed to. cure”

Coughs Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchi~

‘tis, and all Throat and Lung Troub=

les. Price 500 and $1.00. Trial

hotties free: at H, E.. Bennett&#

drug store. x

eral days. His age was 66 years.

Jacob McFarland, of near Burr

Qak, died on Sunda of last week,

age 55. His .wife die on Tues.

day following of beart failure The

funeral of both fas held on Wed-

nesday. .

Finest Quality
Is always found at this store. No

doubt at times you will hear of:

prices lower than ours, but when

quality is take into considergtion

buying at—— of course.

BRUTALLY TORTURED.
|

‘A case came fo light

that

for per
sistent and unmercifal’ torture has

perbap never been equaled. Jce

Golobick, of Colusa, Galiff, writes =

“For 15.years I endure insufferable

pain from
a and nothing

you will-see considerable savin by |~

Something ‘Better

‘Than the rest for less _money,—~_
that’s our constant aim. We haye
it in the store. Come in and we

will show you. We mean that um

derwear .we are selling for way
down prices--the regular 8 cent

©

kind at 35 cents for one, 2 for 65

cente, 4 for $1.25. Plenty of larg
size left. Mentzers” of course.

HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
LProm the Seutinel, Gebo, Mont}

In the first opening of Oklahows
to settlers: in 1889, the editor of

this -paper was among the man ©

seekers&#39; fortune wh mad the:

‘big race one fine day in April. Dut

is

traveling about and after«:

ward his camping upon his claim,

he enconnter much bad wafer, —

in the way of kidney inedicine bat
©
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Cardinal Gotti Is the Most Prominently Mentioned, But Many Members:

to the Honor—Cardinals Rampolla and Satolli Have Strong

“Ceremonies Thet Mark the Selecti of &a

Foremost among the candidates for

the throne of St. Peter are Cardinal

Rampolia and Cardinal Serafino Van-

gutelli, Then follow quite a number

who are-well within the possibilities.
It is also suggested that there isa

ehanee that Cardinal Gibbons may

De chosen in the event the foreign

cardinals were sufficiently powerful
*

to stand out against those of Rome,

and in case of a division no Freach

er Spanish candidate could control

the German or English cardinals, or

vice: versa, so that if an opportunity
arises for a foreign cardinal to be

chosen the most’ authoritative mem-

bers of the college think that the on-

ly one who could obtain the pre

scribed majority is Cardinal Gibbons.

Cardinal Rampol! and Cardinal

Serafino Vannutelli are both repre-

sentatives of the conservative policy,

Dut are bitter antagonists of each

other.
‘The most probable liberal candi

dates are Cardinal Bishop Agitardi

and Cardinal Priest Satolll.

The most prodable religious canil-

dates arq Cardinal Priest Gotti and

Cardinal Priest Angelo di Pietro.

All these candidates live in Rome,

but a strong party, which might. in-

elude a good many foreign cardinals,

advocates the election of a cardinal

who is not a member of the curia,

such as Cardinal Sato, patriarch of

Venice; Cardinal Ferrari, archbishop

of Milan, both intrapsigeant; or Card-

{nal Capecclatro, archbishop of Capua.

Cardinal Mariano Rampolla del Tin-

@aro is the present pontifical secre-

tary of state, and was born at Pollzzl

fn 1843. For many years Cardinal

Rampolla has been active in affairs

of the church, havirg in addition to

hia duties as of state been

Luigi Oreglia di Stefano, was born in

Bene Vagienna, diocese of Mondovi,

Italy, July 9, 1828. He studied at the

‘Academy of Rome and gained promt

he became a Jesuit novice. He was”nence in theology and language. Later |-

go afoot to the major domo

conclave, demanding

masters. Meals are

baskets.
:

‘They enter, the

can and carry the basket to&#3

5 ‘pe
palace of the vatl-

ope

a

fntrusted with the office of adminis:

trator cf the property of the Holy See

and archpriest of the Patriarchal Ba-

solica of St. Peter. He has been close

to the P and has been the one

man through whom the affairs with

the outside world have been con-

ee

ducted. There is, however, a tradi-|

tion that a papal secretary of state

cannot become pope because of the

opposition his position of ‘necessity

excite:

® Cardiral Serafno Vannutelli and

his brother, Cardinal Vincenzo Van-

putelli, are both notable figures in the
|

sacred ec .

Cardinal Serafino |

Vapnutelll was born in Genazzano in

1834, and for a long period was the

papal nuncio at Vienna. Only re-

cently he was appointed vice chan-

cellor of the hol seat to succeed the

late Cardinal Parocchi, and it fs sug

gested he was designated for the post

because he was becoming too power

ful politically. He bas been as neat-

fy as it is possible for a cardinal to

be an openly avowed candidate for

the papac:

Cardinal Satolli was made a cardi-
nal while he was in America, being

consecrated by Cardinal Gibbons. He

served for many years as the papel

delegate at, Washington.

Cardinal Jerome Maria Gotti is a

pative of Genca and was born in 1834.

He is the pope&# candidate for the

papacy, ard Pope Leo has repeatedly

referred to him as “my successor,”

acd has shown in many ways that

he would be pleased to have his piace

filled by Cardinal Gotti, who has been

an earnest and zealous worker. The

best part of his career has been in

South America, where he is greatly

beloved.
Cardine) Giuseppe Sarto, who is the

cardinal patriarch of Venice. is the

strongest candidate outside of Rome.

papers
‘| table of scrutiny. They retire and.the

scrutineers approach the table and

face the. sacre college. st

‘The first scrutineer empties the

‘chalice onto the table. One by one

| }he opers the folded voting papers,

| tjooks at the name of th cardinal on

each ard passes the paper to the see

ond scrutineer. This one also

and passes the paper to the third

serutineer, who reads th name aloud.

‘The voting papers are filed by the

third scrutineer and placed in the

time, and the voting papers ‘re-exam-

ined by*the three scrutineers.

When the scrutiny brings forth no

pope with a majority of two-thirds

plus. ore, the sacred college tries

election by accession.

Fresh voting papers are used, om

which the cardinals who wish to vote,

in favor cf him who. tallied highest

in the scrutiny will write: “I-accede

to the Lord Sorafino, Lord Cardinal

of Frascati,” or

“I

accede to the Lord

Dominic Mary, Lord Cardinal

©

of

Tyre.” These accessions are placed

in the chalice on the altar with the

ceremonies of the scrutiny, but the

oath is not resworn.

Tf no one yet attains the minimum

majority of two-thirds plus one—that

is to say, thirty-seven votes—the con-

clave will retire from the Sistine

chapel until the following day, and

the ineffectual votes are burned.

i obtains day- after

ordained to the secular priesthood in

$ and was a priest at the pontifical
ral power of

ing which the mason of the conclav
makes from the interior through the

wall,

This p

day wntil all cliques are broken down,

have disappeared, until the

nuncip at Lisbon. ee ¥

Pope Pics created ‘him a cardinal. He

e of cardinals,
is dean of the coll

camerlengo of the

Chureh

univer:

Holy

twenty leading Catholic

throughout th
world.

archchancellor of the Roman

prefect of the Congres:

tion of Ceremonies, and, in addition to

other honors, is protector of about

societies

At this opening they cry ‘their mas-

ters’ names, and eaca squire of ach

cardinal responds in turn, recetvying

the basket of food.
:

‘The Sistine chapel has been fur-

nished for the conclave. On

which can be let down by pulling on

a cord. The reason of this wil pres-

ently. be made plain.
On a long table before the altar are

silver basins full of voting papers.

‘These are blank.
&lt;

On the altar are two great chalices

THE ELECTION OF A POPE.

Impressive Ceremonies Mark Pro-

ceedings of the Cardinals.

The ceremonies attendant upon the

election of a new pope by the sacred

college of ca als are ropressive
and elaborate. The conclave must &am

semble ten days after the death of

the pope.
First tho mass of the Hely Ghost is

chanted in the chapel cf St. Gregory.

Then the cardinal in ptocession,
two and two, according to their ra:

by the Swiss guard and
Veni iritus,” to

on of the ceils assigned

to each by lot

‘These cells are erected in a hall of

the vatican communicating with the

Sistine chapel. They are mere frame

works of wood, hung with fringed cur

tains. Five are green in hue. because

their occupants were created

by

P

IX, The drapery of fifty-two

of violet, because their occupants,

are creations cf Leo XIII.

Ow one side of each cell is a cure

“ay

Cardinal Satolli.

tained docrway, over which the car-

@inal’s -armorials a shewn, and

higher still is a little swinging

.

Ba rdin@l has a bed, a ta-

ble and a chi *

‘Three hours aftersunset doors are

shut and walled up on the inside with
outside

of gold with patens.

Roman thrones are set, having canopies

before he records his vote.

‘There ate five ways by which a

pope may be elected:

1. By compromise—i, e; when the

cardinals appcint & committee of

themsq with power to name the

s
*

pe.
*. By inspiration—1. e.. when @ body:

to shout:
“The Jesuit cardial is pope! or “The

is pope!” by
| which method other voices are attract:

of cardirals put themselves

cardinal of Westminster

ed and the mirimum majority of

thirds plus one attained.

3. By adoration- when

imum majority of two-thirds pins one

of cardinals go spontaneously te @tor
|

of treir college &

i, e., when each e&a

dinal recofds a vote ‘In wrting secret:|
A serutiny

a certain cafdinat

By scratin:

pope is Yarely found by

y ion—t: When
»y having failed to give theseruti

Here is also the

oath which every cardinal must swear

Holy Spirit sends bis light to lighten

4he minds of men that they may see

the will of God and give it force.

‘When at last a pope has been elect

ed three apostolic. prothonctaries re-

cord the a of conclave and all the

cardinals sig and seal it. The car

inal dean demands the new pope&

consent to his own election and the

new name by which he wishes to be

knowr. (Talis custom of changing

jis,name arose with Pope Sergius IIL,

whose own cognomen was unpresent-

able—Osrorci.)
Each cardinal releases the cord of

tne canopy of his throne, which folds

down. No one may remain covered

in the presence of the pope.

rirg—the ring of the fisherman—is

given to the sovereign pontiff.
‘The first and second cardinal dee

ons conduct his holiness to the rear

of the altar with the masters of cere-

monies and the Augustinian sacristan.

Th te away bis cardinalitial scar

Yet-and vest him in a cassoek of white

taffeta, with cincture, a fair white lin-

en rochet, and the papal stele, a crim-

on almuce, and shoes of crimson

eloth, embroidered in gold.

two. The mew pope sits upon a chair be-

3 fore_the altar cf the Sistine chapel

‘and the cardiral dean, the Lord Louis

Oregiia di Santo Stefaro, who. is Os-

& and Velletri’s bishop, followed

‘by other eminences in their omer,

kneels to adore his holiness, kissing

the cross upon bis shoe, the ring upon

‘his hand, whereat the sovereign pon-

tif makes the kreeler, rise and ac

imum majority of two-thirds plus
to apy cardinal. the opponents:

whose tally is highest shall

him.
.

:

‘The first three ways are

‘Their eminences take

that-nore shall overlook

they write and seal their vat

Each cardinal in tur take
ed Yoting paper between

the

10 SOLD EVERYWHERE ee

‘A LAND OF OPPORTUNITY.
‘The Big Horn basin of Wyoming is a

land of opportunity. Itisa -coun-

try ‘with thousands of openings for

men of energy, in farming, ranching,

mining, etc. ‘It has irrigation canals,

echcols, churches,.towns, thousands of

acres of a farmirg lands,

many “kinds ‘of minerals, an equabl

climete, good water, and other advan-

Aages. What it needs is more intelli-

gent, energetic pecple.
‘The Big Horn basin lies “next door”

to Yellowstone park.
Send to-day for a free copy of our

formation and illustrations.
P, S. EUSTIS,

Passerger Traffic Manager, C. B.

Q. Ry. Co, Chicago.

A Hurryup Orde

One day last week a prominent rail-

road man of Austin, Tex, stepped

into a restaurant for quick lunch.

Soon after taking his: seat he noticed

one of the judges of the court of ap-

peals come in and take a seat on the

opposite side of the room. The waiter

soon appeared and tock the judges or

der and delivered it to the kitchen in

the rear of the building as it was

given him. He followed it up by call-

ing out, “One Katy Flyer!” The rail-

road man was naturally interested in

this and asked the judge what was

up—how it was that he was ordering

a whole train for lunch. The judge

seemed puzzled as the railroad man,

and, in consequence. the waiter was

called upon for an explanation, His

answer was: “The judge wanted his

dinner in a hurry, so I gave him a

“Katy Flyer.” +

Respected the Late Departed.
Andrew Carnegie tells, with a merry

twiukle in. hie eye, a story of & Ddy

ood friend with whom he renewed

acquaintance on a recent visit to Scot-

land.

Carregie happened to.ask about a cer-

tain Georgie MéeKay.

“He&#3 dead long ago,” said his

friend, “and Pl never cease regretting

“Dear me! Had yeu such a great

respect for bim as that?” asked the

Nbrary kire.

“Na, nat” It wasra only respec’

had for himself; but I married his wid-

ow&quot;— York Times.

America’s Summ Resorts.

When it begirs to get hot and ary

one’s thoughts vaturally turn toward

we begin 2

would regiire of time and money to

make the trip. A lot of these ques-

tions are answered and a lot of infor-

mation given free in “Four-Track

Series,” No. 3, “America’s Summer

Resorts.” Sert on receipt of a two

cent-stamp, by George H. Daniels,

General Passenger Agent, New York

Central and Hudson River’ Railroad,

Grand Central Station, New York.

‘

Not a Close Relation.

Amoss the contestants for’ the

prites offered by the Golf Committee

‘of thé Chevy Chase Ciub at Washing

ton for the matches played this spring

was Peter Carnegie. :

Although he is anything but a poor

man, Mr. Carnesie.is far below his

namesake Ardrew in the matter. of

worldly goods. During one of the

matches Mr. Carnesie was asked if he

Were a “reiation” of the great steel

man. 2

“Yes,” said the golf player, “Tm

millions

=
Peete’ Chances for Fame.

A new story is going the rounds

about Mark Twain and a young poet.

“How lorg dees it take to gettame

from a poem?” asked the poet.

‘The sage thought and in a few min-

utes- said:
©

Wei,
years 11 months 30

to get

Big Horn basin folder—it’s full of in- & We

ft takes about four hours to”
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‘That The Craftsman, published tn

Syracuse, N. Y., is living well up to

its ideals. ts evidenced in the July

issue, which is a beautiful example of

illustration and typography.
‘Articles on Merrimac Pottery; Art

of Tooling Leather, and the several

departments of needlework and the

nursery, with their examples ef furnt-

ture in miniature, hangings and em-

broidery for various uses, are among

the attractive things offered.

Quay Popular With Guides.

Senator Quay and a ‘of Penn-

eylvania friends have been spending a

month in the Maine woods. The sena-

tor became quite a favorite with the

guides. one of whom says he is the

“best tramper for a man of ‘his ase

I have ever seen.” Miles Arbo, pro-

prietor cf the camp where Quay and

his friends stopped, says that the sen-

ater is an easily satisfied guest, never

making complaint when thines 9

wrerg.

‘This Will Interest Mothers.

‘Mother Gray’s Sweet Powers for Child

usel b Mother Gray, a nurse in

Childten’s Home, New York, Cure Fever-

ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Diso
move and regulate the bowels: and destroy

Worms. Sold by all Druggists. 25e. Sam

FREE. Address A.

S.

Olmsted, LeRoy, N.X.

Fit for That Only.
Si Slocum—Josh Medders is back

from New York, an’ b’gosh, he&#3 got

morey tew burn.

Hi Kerntop—Gosh! Dew tell?

Si Slocum—Yaas; he bousht $5,000

‘worth o° the stuff for $150.

More Flexible and Lasting,
by using

Metais With Curious Properties.
Bismuth ard nickel-sieel have

|

both

the curious prop: of expanding
d of contracti:

mabin

ctorv, Peoria, IIL

American Cpium Smoker:

The number of cpium sme

the Urited States is

_

estimated

1,000,000.

:
eS

Fibroid Tumors Cured

Note the result of Mrs.

Pinkham’s advice and medicine.
some time ago wrote to you de-

mptoms and asked your

gdvice. Y replied, and

4ali your directions carefully, and to-

day Lama well wo

“The use of Lydi

Vegetable Compound enti

the tumor and strengthened

fay whole system. {can walk miles

antains of gold could not
h testimony — or

place the health

and happiness which Lydia E,

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
brought to Mrs. Hay

‘Such testimony should be accepted
by all. women as convincing evidence

that Lydia E. Pinkhan’s Vege-
table Compound stands without a

ras a remedy for all the distress-

Ti ta of women ; all ovarian troubles;
i ulceration,

the newspapers can leave no

doubt in the minds of {air people.

ORNING | FEEL BRUT AND NEW
‘AXO MY COMPLEXION 13 BETTER. ‘

FR EXCURS

free

excursions= =

oor

FN ARD
~

I PETT
Woman Wanderer Returns to

Find Husband Married

to Another.

1 ABSEN TWENTY-ONE YEARS

Injured in a Railroad Wreck, She ts

Cared for by Wealthy People and

Accompanies Them on a Tour to

Europe.
‘

Residents cf Rockford, DL, are much

wrought up over a story of real life

action in his “Enoch &quot;I the

story of real life the one who disap-

peared and was mourned as dead, but

who returned after many years, is a

woman. Her name is Louise Olsen,

and she returned to find a sen and a

daughter, whom she left as toddling

children twenty-one years ago, grown,

and with children of their own.

Stranger still, she found the husband

she left so many years ago living with

his third wife.

Story of Wanderer.

‘The story Mrs. Olsen told was one

of horrible accidents, months of suf-

fering in a hospital, a lorg period of

dementia, ard many years of travel in

foreign lands as the companion of

wealthy friends, who had befriended

her in an hcur of reed.

It was twenty-one years ago last

November that Mrs. Louise Olsen,

wife of Alexander Olser of Rockford,

was called to Plattsburg. N. ¥., by a

nica told of the fatal i.

grandmother, then $7

With tearful eyes and

a sad heart Mrs. Olsen kissed her lit-

tle children good-bye ‘and bade her

husband care for them tenderly until

which rivals that told by Tennyson in
|.

‘Some wealthy peopl whese da1g3-
ter had died in the hospital._took pity

‘on her, cared for her, and took het to

travel until she was fully reecvered. |

After ste was well sie traveled in

France with her benefactors as their

companion. She has been in

with them the sreater part of the time

for many years.

During all the years of her travels

she had rot been within visiting dis-

tance of Rockford untit a few days

ago, when she arrived in Chicago. She

came out to Rockford immediately to

look for-the children and the husband

she let so long ago. Sze found them

easily. The husband has been tw!

married since 1881, acd is now living

with his third wife. a

Mrs. Olsen has promised Frank to
sever her conrection with her wealtay

friends, with whom she is row travel-

irg, and to make her home with him

in the future. @

CREDITORS WILL GET LITTLE

Porter Brothers Fruit Company of San

Francisco Has Few Assets.

San Franeisco, Cal. special: Hen,

ry L. Wilson of Chicago. one of the

two receivers ef the Porter Brothers

company, who is here locking into

the affairs of th big fruit- concern.

stated that com ison of the assets

and liabitities ef the concern presents

a.very dubicus outlook for the credit-

ers. Mr. Wilson gave out the infor.

mation that the company probably
would net be able to pay. 50 cents on

the dollar in any settlement that

mi be made Y its creditors ard

ow! to the unsatisfactory condition

of the company’s affairs he weuld not

venture a prediction as to wh: would

be the outcome of the receivership.

‘The principal western creditors are

barks, six of them in this city ala:

ing the firm&#39 paper for $490,000. Mr.

she returned. The mother

.

took. a

train for New York, but no message

ever came to her dear cnes at home

to tell of her safe arrival or her prob-

able return.

In Railroad Wreck.

‘A few days later the newspapers

hat lorg accounts of a horrible rail-

road wreck in the East in which sev-

erty-cne pecple were killed and some

200 iesyr Mrs. Olsen had been a

passensér on that train, and an in-

vestigation was at orce started by her

ite the scene of the disaster, but

many of the bodies were mutiated

beyond recognition.
A part of the skirt wora by Mrs.

Olsen was found -and-identliied,.dut

that was all, and her family mourned

ner as one of those whose bodies were

margied beyond recognition.

Montts slipped Into years. while

the hustand hoped in vain for word

from the wife he had lost. At last

pope was given up, and Mr. Olsen

was thought of only as ore dead.

Mot re.

Imagire. shock whied

Frank and Hilda Otsen experienced

when their lergamissing mother ap

to them in the flesh. She was

much older, bent with years, Dut thelr

mother still, loving as ever. and

to be united wits her children agair.

Frank Olsen was § years old when

he bade his mother good-by, but he
remem!

- His sister, Hulda,

who Is older, and hence remembered

her mother. better, fainted when she

‘world, and it was many hours

she could realize that she was ‘not In

ome strange dream.

Japan and Cagland:

Friends and relatives vis-!

“Put Him Cut!”

.

Ohio State Journal.

Witson says ie is aiticiht to decide

what will be the ontceme of the ¢om-

pany’s financial difficulties.

JAIL ESCAPE 1S KEPT SECRET

Fert Wayne Prison Officials Fait to

Repert Flight of Convicts.

Fort Wayne, Ind.. special: Wiliam

| Strechien, a coal. thief, and Charles

Johnson,” a tcol. thief. sentenced te

{ginety ard sixty days th jail respect-

iveiy, escaped from the guar in the

} Jail rd two months ago, but the jail

|
attendants made no report of the es:

he e time cf one of these es:

caped prisoners would have expired

scen, ard an.oficer from Michigan

wanted to see the prisoner before his

| time-was-up and reached Fort Wayne.
thus exposing the scandal. The es

cape of the two prisoners aud the se

\erecy maintaired caused a sensation

in, pele cles.

BREAK IN FIVE WEEKS’ SLEEP.

parvare Man Regains Consciousnes
for a Few Minutes.

‘

Lerg Branch, N. 2. dispatch: For

th first time in five weeks U, Endicot

Allee has stood up and talked. Allen.

who is a Harvard graduate, has been

asleep lcnger than a morth. except

for interyals cf a few moments. He

is s to be suffering from hys-

teria. His waking spell did not last

ans

‘Arctic
“Talk of bair restorers.”

of a.steamer who has been a

| the

with
‘efop if ke goes within the Arctic clr

cle is a hopeless.case. 1 have seen

whalers who got bald ‘hen ther

stayed at home fora year or two, and

get a new crop of hair every time they

swent towards the North Pole on a

whaling

|

expedition.
“How do I account for it? The

farther ‘ycu go north, the land ari-

ot

Rature against the cold.

Arctic winter ~appreaches, the rein-)

deer. t bears and other animals set

a ‘thi
ly the hair cn the human head thich-

eS when you go far north.

“Sit is a fact. NowLdon&# want you

to think that, once the fcllicles of the
hair are dead. new hair always comes

even in northern resigns. Sometimes.

wher a man is apparently as bald as:

a Diliard ball, the follicles are not

dead, and there is hope for him.”

“A Good Story.
Frederika, Ia. July 13th.—Mr. A. S.

Grover of this place tells an interest-

ing story showing how sick people

may regain their health if they will

only be guided by the experience of

ers.

|

He sa

“L had a vecy bad case of Kidney

Trouble, which affected my urinary

organs so taat I had to get_up every

street, Indianapolis, 1n
w

pr

bout of the night. I could not retain

.my‘urine ard my feet and limbs becan

to Bloat up. My weight was quickly |
runtirg down. -

}

“After I had tried many thirgs in

tain, | began to use Dodd’s Kidney

Pills, a medicine which had cured

some other very bad cases:

“This remedy hi done wonders for |

me., I have gaired ‘eight pounds in

‘two months. The blcat has ail gone

from my feet an@ less, and don&#

have to get up at night. took in all

about. ten Loxes before I was all}
sourd.” “4

Those who suffer as did Mr. Gro-|

ver can make ro mistake

in

tak |
Dodé&#3 Kidney Pills, for they are a

sure, safe ard permanent cure for all

Kidney urinary diserders.

Statesmen Faver Ruboer Heels.

Secretary Hay and Assistant Secre-

tary Loomis of the state department

have contracted the rubber heel

habit, believing that these appliances

give greater ease and comfort when)

walking on hard sidewalks and on the

stit’ harder marble ficors of public

buildirgs in “Washington.

tigat or New Shoes f

Swollen, Hot. Sweeting Feet. Corns

and Bunion:

Stores. 28c.Shee Sample

Address -Allen S. olmste LeRoy. N.Y

Making Slow Progress.
‘The German Antartic exped&#39;t in

the Gauss has reached the Cape of

Good Hope after nearly two years of

effert. Every previous well-fitted ex-

pedition has penetrated farther soul
than it.

When Your. Grocsr Says

je afraid to beep it until his

‘Avatria Never a Colonizer.
Austria is the only empire in the

wortd which has never had colonies.

or even
i

je in

‘not have. Defiance Starch, you may
|

“an qaarter of the slobe.

insist on Getting It

t keon De

joman Suffrage.
In the municipal electicns ef Massa-

chusetts Jast year 18.425 women were

tater&lt;@ in Bosten and 11,839 voted

in that city.

Cremations in Scotland.

‘There were twenty-five cremations

in Seatlan Ins: year. or ten more than

in 190,

‘ see
‘Terentmete eauireiy dit

Gane torch ic urls aay

‘and onetuird more for 10

SUFFERING WOMEN.
:

Tired, Nervou ‘Aching
Trembling Sleeples Clood-

less— Pe-ri-ra Renovat

Regulatc Rectercs Man

Promine Wom Endorse

Pe-ru-

MERICA is the land of ner-

vous women.

Phe great majori
vous women are so because they

are sufiering from some form of female

disease.
f

‘They are catarrh of the organ which is

Emma_ Mitchel, £2 Louisiana
s as

rites : Trevalent, that they accept it as almost in-

evitable:. The greatest obstacle ia the way:

of recovery is that they do not understand
‘h which is the sour. eof their

Tuna has certainly been a blessiag
sguise tome, for when I first. begaa

tating it for troubles peculiar to the sex

and a generally worn out system, I had

Title fain.

«For the past five years I have

rarely been without pain, bzt& P=

runa has cranged il this, and in

avery shert time. 1 taink I had

only taken two bottics before z

began to recuperate very quickly,
and seven botties rade me well.

Ico not have headache or back-

ache any more, and have some in-

terest in life. « give all-credt

where it is due, and that is to Pe-

runa.— Emma #utchell. -

catarrh. Perna cures ‘

located.
who have languished for

seme form of female
yearson

tance after be-disease beg to

of Columbus, Ohio: Mrs.
i

U. S, Senator Warren, of Wyoming.
T you d not deriv prompt and satisfac-

tory Testl:s fiom the use of Pernna, write

at once to I r. bartman, giving a {ull state-

ment of your ca e, and he will be f

to give you h&# vuluat.le advice evatia,

Address Hartman, President of The
Sees ea

fe Akle

“H GR
Promot b Shampo

o Cuticur Soa

By far the greatest number of female

PY.
:

ett

fra Dressin o Cutio th

3

Crea Ski Csr

Furc Succte Bast Ciicec Remedi

for £23 Sec’ ca Halt

ne

‘This treatment st once stops falling

hair, removes erasts, @c:! aud dan-

duff, destroys hair pari-les, soothes

irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates,

the ha £fol.icles, loosens the seatp skin,

polis the rots with em-gy and -

n urishment, and makes the h grow

upon naweet, wholesume, bealtay scalp

when a&#39;lc fais.

tions of women now rely on Cutt.

cura S.ap assisted by Cuileera Oint-

in cure, for preserving,

A child whose stomach, bowels, Itver and

Kidueys are Kept in Lwihy action by that

it remedy,

2. Caldwell’s |
(Laxative)

never acquires the ‘sick habit.” ‘The child

whe is continually: evers disease

|

Known tochildren is thechild whosesystein
|

és im a congested condition.

WY. health, and

por bi wal a lot of port&# y

Dottie ef t laxative ‘cleansing the se.lp of cra-ts, scales an

dandruff, aud the stopping of falling

for softening, ~wéitening and

soothin red, rough abd sere hunds,

Daby rashes, Itchings tnd chaflngs, fet

tat or two fine or

ye expensive doct

worry. if you have a

ALL DRUGGISTS
Sec and $1.00 Bottles

BAMPLE BOTTLE

ana

tntereeting book

.

Pagrus 3 iiss
w.

septic purp es, which

themselves, as W as

po-ds os thet ict and murs: Ty:
Catierra. remedies are tho

skin cuc-a ant hummer remedies of the

work, Buhethe affected pata withhes

wa eran’ Catlcara Susp, tehan-e:
sferast+and scales and softs

tele. wlth wati
ii

rotting.

tt gives clothes back

| Wis absolutely pure.

It witi_aot injure the

ik
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LOCAL NEWS, -_

—Booster Coffee at Mentze 15).

sents.
—Tin cans! Tin cans! Tin cans!

Mentzers’.

—Closing out. Great reduetion

in prices at D. W. Lewis & Son&#

—Low shoes at low prices means

comfortable feet ani fat purses for

you. C Mentzers’.

—New Idea Patterns 10c, as

goo as any 25c ‘patterns W.H.

K ngery & Co., Warsaw.

—If you fail to buy that 50 ct.

underwear at 35 cts. don’t blame

“ps. We told you so. Mentzers’.

i mew line of Parasols and

:

Umbrell just received. All col-

ors. W.H. Kingery & Co. War-

-saw-
—Moses Carl was able to come

to town again last Friday after bis

-reeent illness. His numerous

:friends were giad to greet him.

—Work on the Wertenberger &

‘Millbern building is being delayed

‘on account of a disappointment ia

_

securing brick tor which they had

contracted.

—Sabbath evening, July 19. Rey.

J. F. Bailey will preach th first ef

series of sermons in which be will

present the “Women of the Bible.”

—We always have 10 or 12 nice

‘farms for sale in the most product-

ive part of Marshall county. Call

or write J. H. Matchett & Co.,

Bourbon, Jud.
~ bw

—The Bourbon News says: “Miss

Casper Moncal, an employe of this

Office is underguing quite a serious

gppei of sickness. She has the sym-

pathy of the entire foree.”

—The Goshen News says: “Prof.

Harding and family, of Moulder,

(ol., arrived in Goshen this morn-

ving. The professor was formerly

@oupected with the Wakarusa

pchoots.”” *

—Humwe Sealem, the Italian

~peddier who stoppe with Williard

Teei on Monday night of last_week,

@dyertises in this week&#3 issue for

- pis horse which escaped or was

stwien trom the stable that night.

~dd yalued the animal at $75, and

2.feels the loss quite beavily.

_—Tnhe Etna Green corresponde
sim the Bourbon Advance says:

*Jeuuc Mollenbour aud family are

pistending to moye to Mentoue the

aleticr pact of this week. Their

“ypaesence will be greatly missed by

Abe peopl of this place.”

—The topic for Epworth League

ogervice mext Sunday evening is

“Strong Men and Strong Women

ithe Nation’s Hope,” Ex. 18:12;

Peat. 16:18; Eph. 7:10-18. Rev.

J. F. Bailey ieader. Those who

paure interested ia “Good Ciuzenship”

should become interested im tne

“Mpworth League studies for duly.

—TVhe Bourbon Advance uf tast

vaeeek says: “Last Friday at Koches-

caper Geeurred the marriage of Ed-

ward E. Snyder, of this city, and

Muss May Jeffenes, of near Men-

four. ‘Lhe contracting parties are

~weli known at their homes and

— goevy in extending

peengratulatious tv the Bappy

-acuupl
—Miss Maude B. Miller who has

sabeen visiting Rev. and Mrs. A. E.

&gt;Rlew aud other friends for seyeral

vaceks past, return to her home in

Piqua, Obie, “tast Thupéd Af

~wnmaber of the’ young peopl gath-

aspre at the home of her sister, Mrs.

TGlem, on the evening before to give
}SMiss Miller a good-bye yisit. The

sygyening was spent very enjoyably.

frends jom

_

—A sad eyent was the death’ of}

“fWm. Gross which occurred last

=WFriday. About two weeks ago he

ngae the mrsfortane to step on a

- nail. which penetrate his

saeot, but it was thougat that the

cxfgjor was about’ well when lock-

qgi set in, causing his ‘death ina

veper short time.
|

Mr. Gross was

sap .excellent citizen and will be

qgeea misse from the commu
pita ‘which h He

-|D. W. ‘Lewis & Bon
—D. W. Lewis was at ‘Tippe

noe Tuesday on business.

—The editor spent last Sunday
with bis family at Winona Lake.

—NMrs. Harry Ketterman is vis-

iting friends at Roann this week.

— Mrs. Clara Stoner and cbildren

visited friends in Chicago Sunday.

—J.H. Shoup has been on the

sick list for sever days this week.

—N. G. Roberts, of near Akron,
was in Mentone yesterday on basi-

ness.

—Wash Skirts and new Shirt

Waists. W. H. Kingery & Co.
Warsaw,

—NMr. and Mrs. C. J, Baxter and

son, Russel, of Joliet, Hl., are here

visiting his mother.

—J. W. Nichols went to Winona,

Minn., Tuesday to work for the

Deering machinery people.

—Fred Beagle of South Bend,
was in town this week assisting bis

father to move to that place

G. S. Sheffield and wife, of

go, were the guests of his

brother, W. H. Sheftield Tuesday.

—If you fail to buy that 50 ct.

underwear at 35 cts.,don’t blame

us. We told youso. Mentzers’.

—-We are selling a lot of sum-

mer dress goods, the 5Uc kind now

2Q5c. W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw,

—Chester and Dow Nichols, of

Ft. Wayne, spent last Sunday with

their parents and other Mentoue

friends.

—Uncele Taylor Jefferies returned

from Maron Tuesday where he

friends.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge and

daughter, Mabel, and son, Philip,
will go to South Bend today for #

wee ’s yisit.

—Chariey Manwaring continue.

in a very serious condition. His

suffering is intense at times. His

parents are with him.

—Misses Anna Murdick and Ro-

sella Ford aud Mr. Fred Murdick,
of near Warsaw, Were the guests of

O, A. Harding’s Sunday.

—W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw, ageats for the Black Cat

Stockings and Kabo Corsets,—two
of the best articles for the money,

sold.

—Complaint bas been made that

children have been stealing the pen-

nies from the mail boxes south-west

of town and watchers have been set

to catch them.

~—Harman Herendeen, of Chica-

go, and his sister, Miss Kittie Her-

endeen, of Silver Lake, visited their

mother, Mrs. Allen Bybee, Monday
and Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heigh-

way entertained at dinner last

Sunday Empson Heighway and

daughters, of Athens, and R. Rich-

ardson, of Claypool.

—Mrs. Albert Heighway, of

Rochester, Miss Meda Arven,. of

Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. S. 5.

Doran spent Suuday with Mr. and

Mrs. B. F. Korner.

—_———

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

‘The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made“is Dr.

|

King’s New: Lite Pills. These. pills

change weakness into strength; hsi-

lessness into energy; brain-lag so
mental power. ‘They&#

had been spending a week with!

‘Mr
* ar Ind. visit i

in tow over

Sanday..
— Silks for Kim at

ROc a yard. W. H. Kinger & Co.,

Warsa
—High Morgat and family, of

Rochester, yisited friends in towh

over Sunday.
:

—Low shoes at low prices means.

comfortable feet aid fat purses for

you. C Mentzers’.

at-4e,—others are selling at 6c.

Come and see. W- H.-Kingery &

Co., Warsax.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

By local ee asthey cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to-cure deafness,

and that i by, conscitutional remedies.

Store News
Our 50c line of Wash Goods and

Gingha now sellin at 29

cents a yard
Another. shipment of Muslin Under-

wear, Corset Covers, Gown
Drawers Skirts.

Reduced price on Allover Embroider-

ies an Tuckings. Just what

you want for your shirt waists

and dress fronts.

a e
eee

New Wash Ribbons, 15 and 2 cts.

Turnover Collars~ro&#3 25 ets.

Stock
(,,

 °

25.to 50 cts.

eee
+ Bed Spreads worth $1.00 for 89 cts.

_

Bed Spreads Fringed, $1.00.
*

Bed Spreads from eg to $5.00.

eee

Table Linen 2-yards wide, 60 cts.

Table Linen Mercerized, 50 cts.

Turkey-red Damask, 15c a yd.
oe

eco

Ladies’ Fancy Hose, 1o and 15 cts.

16-inch Russian Cras 5¢ a yd.
20-inch Linen Crash, 1oc a yd

HA & RICHARD
WARSAW. INDIANA.

THE GREA
HOM PAPERTH GHI PO

in building up the health. Only 25¢

per box. Soild by H. E. Bennet

CONTINUE

condition of the mu-

W will give one hanilred doliars for

any case of deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢-

Hail’s Family Pills are the best.

Talma.

Mrs. J. Gross is sick at this writ-

ing.
Miss D. Warren is sick with ty-

phoi fever.

Frank Coplen and family are here

visiting friends.

Jamison Copten is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. C. Stansberry.

Quite «= number attended the ice—

eream festival at Von Coplen’s grove

Saturday evening.

Qutte: a number ‘of peopl irom

this place attended the fuceral of

Wm. Gross Sanday at Yellow

Creek. =

{Intended for last week.

J. Gosset is visiting old frieads

around here.

Uncle Henry Bowman is on the

sick list now.

—A line of Lawns and Dimities
e

taste in your mouth. They wilt im—

prove your appetite. cleanse and in—

‘vigocate your stomach and give you

a relish for yourtood. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

coABTO sex Ane

Beara the Th Kin Yo tare ‘Bangi
‘Bignate a EEE

&a
= é a

Sunday Party Rates via Nickel

Plate Road.

Norice To PassEencers.

Persons desiring to avail w

selves of the very low rate afford

tor parties of five or more tray

on same train from any
—

the Nicket Plate Road to any othet

station on that road within one bun
dred miles. of starting point and re
turn same day, are hereby notifie
that they are required to

such tickets betore the wae
starting point of the train on which

they desire to travel. Agents are .

not permitted to sell these excursio
tickets within five minutes of the
time advertised for the departure of
the train for which they are sold.

—

29-114

—All disease stazts ic the puwe
Keep them open or you will te sick

CASCARETS act like nature.’ Kee
liver and bowel active without

ckening griping feeling. “Six mil-
lion people take and  recoramend

CASCARETS. Trya 10c apt An

John of Hi a, is

her visiting triends.

WH. Baugher and family, were

the guests of relatives near Inwood,

Sunday.
Mrs. Con Blue&#3 grandmother,

Mrs. Bryan, of Nebraska, is visiting
her this week.

Charlie Fore, of Ft. Wayne, is

here visiting his patents, Mr. and

Mrs. B. Fore.

Lew Ely and wife, of South Bend,
were the guests of Mr. Ely’s par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ely, on the

Fourth.

Miss Hazel Clymer had the mis—

fortune of getting her hand in a pul-

ley white hay was hel unloa at

the bara.

Earl ‘Kesler and Misses Neoma

Bybee and Cieo Ely visited. their

ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ely,

Jast Saturday.

The storm did a great deal of

damag in this part ot the country

last week. Mr. Sevefns had 18 sheep

drowne
was struck by hghtning three

times, Mr. Byrer’s house. wes

struck and A. Brocky had a cow

killed by lightiug.
oo

To Cure a Cold in a Day

M.A. Stimson’s house |

Special Attention given to Disea
ot Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E,

Phones Office 74.

Warsaw, - |

ANN
NIAGAR F2

PERSON &l

COND

Nia F
Es

In ‘Conne wit
Lake Shor & Michig S



Ston Point.

{fDavid Yitter is now convales
‘and was here last week doing som
“work on his farm.

_

Mrs. Simon Crall was calling on

relatives und frends in this section

Monday and Tuesday.

Waker Irvin and Misses Gertie

Anglin and Nelli Lyons were guests

oi Mr, and Mrs. Frank Harman Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Harry Rapp’s large barn: burned

a sbort time since with all its con-

tents. There was a large mow ot

hay with threé goo horses burned.

One colt kicked the barn door down

coming vut wel singed.

Asien Haman, “bile mowing

bay last week was pulling back the

hay tork when the rope.brege, caas-

ing him to fall trom a bigh load on

some barrels on the floor, giving him

a bad shaking up. His back was

badly spramec.

Suga Grove.

Rev. Kegg preache at Omega

Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. George Wines is very sick

w:th typhoid fever,

James Burns’ spent Sunday with

brs father, Jerry Burns, of near

Akron.

Miss Blanche Riley entertained at

dinner Misses Vida, Stelia and Mary
Burns, Ethel Johnson, Lelab Biggs,

Mr. Oliver and Jerry Burns. |

John Weller’s large barn, tree

miles south of this place burned last

Saturday evening, Four very fine

horses burned and another was so!

badly injured they tear it will die
Thirty-eight loads ot

huudred bushels or corn, and farm}

ing implements of ail kinds were}

burned. ‘Tbe loss is estimated at”

$4,002 with but little msurance. The

bay, seven,

tire is suppose to: Lave been causet

by heat.

White Oak.

David busenbarg bas purchase a

new lawn swing

Johu King

pecanoe Tucse

attended lodge at Tip-
night

Mr, and Mrs. Oliver Severns were

both on the sick lst last week.

Mrs. Ella Barkman and ber two}

boys ate dinner at David Busen-

burg’ Sunday.
Blanche VanDorn returned to

South Bend Monday after a week? |
visit with friends,

|

Miss Celia Bryant, of Henat |
spent the week with her cousin,

Miss Nellie Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Alspach en-

tertained at dinner last Sunda Job

n

|

King and wife, Will Deemer and |
wife, Misses Nellie Bryant, Celia

Bryant, and Nettie Bonnell.

Mrs. Holmes

quite a painful accident last wee
by falling from the bay loft whieh |
injured bis back severely.
H is improving at this writing.

Warren E

went to Roches

the day with

Tipton met with}

quite

Swartwood, of Frankfort, Ind., who |

came lo visit: relativesfor a few

cr of Mr. and

drank the water

s paper. Mas.

sweet er

covered
f

the effe of the

poison,

There was mapy a sad beart

when the news reached the neigh-
bor and friends last week of th

ness and death of Willie Gross.

‘Th community loses a goo citizen

neighbor and friend. Hence the

lesson it teaches, that death will

ome wh | tea expecte

JUST ABOUT BEDTIME

Take a Littl Early Riser wit
eure

and

liver troubles. DeWitt&#3 Little Ear-

jly Risers sre different from other

pills. They do not gripe and break

down the mucous of the

stomach, liver and bowels, but cure

by gently arousing the iozeiio
and giving strength to these ergans.

For sale by H. E. Bengett-

cAaASToOoRrea.
Senex

Th Kin Ye te ze
—

‘Great.
AO DISal

Saturday, July 11 we ‘will inaugur a Grea Alteration Sale.

.

Owing to the in-

creas of our trade in the past five years, We are compelle to enlarg our store. A

multitude of peopl will recall with us our advent into th retail world, also rema
the most phenomen progiess of our store, always onward and upward and succ

has crowned our eyery effort from the first. .In five short years we have attained a

commandin positio as a Clothing Suppl Cente due to public confidence gained

we believe, throug principl strict adtier to fro the beginnin

TRUSTWO ‘MERCH
~SPOLTEST“ASSORTME QUA ALWA FI °

FIX AN FAI PRIC COURTE

_

SERVI KEEPI ABSOL FAIT

ew No Transaction Com Unt You are Satisfied.

With these Fundamental Priciples Fresh in our Minds

We will Inaugurate a

GREAT ALTERATION SALE

An event that will arouse the keenest enthusiasm and stimulate buying to the highes pitc

Sale Begins Saturday, July Ith
And Will Continue until July 25th.

This is the Clothing ever held. in Warsaw or its vicinity. “Don’t miss it,” if you miss it,

vou miss it! Remember the date, from SATURDAY, JULY ath to SATURDAY JULY 25th
none reserved, so as to start in this fall with a nice,

greatest
As we

clean,
mean to clean out all our summer goods. new,

&quot WE Quy YOU PRIC
Men’ Fine Straw Hats most all styles, worth

$1, $1.5C and $2 going at wads

Men&# snd Boys’ Wide Rim Buck-Eye Hats go-

ing at
wien

fresh stock in our new

Mea’s Suits worth 86, $7 and &a go in this sale

Men&# Suits worth $9, $10 and $1! go in this

sale at”.
:

7.50

Men’s Suits wort $12,

sale at

Men’s Finest Tailorm StSuits, wor S18, “$
and &am go at

“gi and $15 go in this Boys Straw Hats going
975 at ais

Boy’s Brow Overalls going
at .

Men&# Guarant atl 00 ‘o Coa (worth
several dollars more) going at

+ +2400

Youth’s Suits to fit young men ages 14 to 20 years,

made in the latest style, up-to- and fit

teed.

Young Men&# Suits worth &a and $6 going

Men’s Fancy Striped Sweaters worth T5¢ goi
at anaes .

Men’s Good Work Shirts going
wre

ae or ~... 83.30 ai

ts worth 87 and §S go
ae a

. 560
Men’s Farcy Outing Shi slig “soil

Me Suits wort 89, $ au 2 werth S06, going at
-

gz

at ‘

anaes

$

.

wort “a, S13 and $1

Men’s Fancy Outing Shirts, no iiine
worth T5e and $1, goiag at, oh

Men’s Stiff Hats worth $2 going
at

Boys’ Knee Pants Suits to fit boys ages 3to -6

years in 3-piece- Norfolk Coat and Pants suits,

_Russ Blo suit i suits.

Men’s Pants in neat dark gray
p-

penny worth

$2.25 going at
.

Men’s Pants in Cassimere ‘w
83 50 going at

Went worth

at sees
elie Men’s Pants, ™

Boy’s Knee Pants Suits worth k

& Pants, alt wool, iu Cassimers and W
steds worth 84 going at

ving at

Kne Pan Suit Mes&#39;s Finest Cassimers and Wors
Boys&q worth

ae
woe

dres pants, werth $5, gomg at

Boys’ Kuee Pants Wash Suits wort!

at cere
- :

Boys Knee Pants Wash Suits worth $1

ing at

Boys’ Knee Pan
at wat

dowel xows

Boys’ Knee Pan ‘all wool, worth Tic going

at a
oe ania

Boys’ Heavy Crash Linen Knee Pants going
at ane ante aa

C
The America

‘ Next Door to Stat E

Men’s Linen or Moleskin Pants worth 75c go-

ing at

Youth’s Fine Dress Pants worth @ and $2.50
—

img at

¥outh’s Good honest Worsted Pants wort
@2.25 going at

i

Sem henner
;

rs
é

‘| a Speciaity.

|LAWYER and:

ROTARY PUBLIC
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal -

Business. Office South o Central
~

House.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddri
eweler and Optician,

Call to haye your eves tested. You

will get speetucle that

ia
*

Make ‘You Se
A new assortment of Ladies’ aad

Gents’ Watches at low prices. A

nice hne of Vest and Ladies” Guard

Chains, Eye Glass Chaius, Rimless

Spectacle and Eye Glasses. Silver

Knives and Forks at a bargains al-

so Berry Spoons Tea Spoons ete.

FARIIERS, ATTENTION!

W F.BOWMAN
Will write your insurance sgainst

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. Y., or Connecticut.

Office with J: F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

Ms, De,
Photograp

We do Copyivgt ant Enlargieg.
Ment

- Indiana.

Emra D. Anderson
VETERINARY

Physician and Surgeon
mi-

mations Free. Will be at

Mentone Ist and Sri Saturday Afternoons

Home Office with F. Lonx, Big Fuot, Ind.

‘Telephone Big Foot.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis»

Somcages sadiassens
sm

btien beauty, —

these important o!

trouble is due to a
a

kidneys and bladder
most peopl

Women as well

Don’t make any sabtn but remem-—

ber the name, Swamp-loot. Dr. Kil-

mers Sveamp and the address

Binghampt N m every bottle

TEN- BU
A Three Mouthe? Subecriptio to

| Industrial Cim
AMD MINING RECOR



TH TRI-COU GAZE

MENTONE

NEW O THE WORL

Domesti and Foreig
of Minor Importanc

‘Told in Paragraph

» dustrial,

Caught under a bank of falling

earth and rock, Edward Hale, a farm-

er, met instant death and James Gal

lagher sustained injuries that: may

prove fatal at Cedar Rapids, lowa.

‘A westbound freighigon the Rock

Island broke in two three miles west

Ottawa, W A second freight

Toole of Montana has par

eoned J. H. Andross, who a year ago

pleaded guilty to embezzling the

funds of the Helena Waterworks

company, of which he was cashier.

INDIANA.
|

PHYSICI ANNOU THAT
r &

&g
POPE LE MA RECO

Distin Improvement in

Is Optimistic for the

His Condition—Dr. Lappo
First Time Since His —

Holiness Was Stricken.

Dis} es from Rome dated July

18 contained the following announce-

ment:

Strong hopes are now entertained

at the Vatican that Pope Leo will re-

cover from his present illness. He

bas maintained the improvement

which set in July 10.

‘There was no renewal of the pleuric

secretions during Saturday night and

Sunday. The pulse was better and

the respiration and temperature still

satisfactory. The use of oxygen has

been abandoned.
‘The Sunday morning bulletin was

the most favorable signed by the doc

ters since the Pope&# illness began.

The company joined with many prom-

inent citizens with request for clem-

ency.

Inspector General Barton has left

Washington for the west to make the

annual tour of inspection of the vor

homes throughout the

J

Hartsock of McPherson,

has offered $25,000 to Kansas

ity to endow a chair

a Methodist

similar sum for the
of science, provi

erurch raises a

e.

snyder and Joba M. Dantels

&gt;wned while bathing in Deer

.

Ind

States collier Ajax,

from Baltimore fer Cavite, island of

Luzon, has arrived at Port Said.
|

The steamer Humboldt bas arrived

at
$105,000 in

Seattle a

Klondike gold consigned to the Cana-
|

t and convic

Med bis wife
f

at McWade, at Can
the secretary of state

Ting of Kwantung has

:

ted Fore of Kwang:

2 place of Worg Chilchum, who

degraded
ter is going to El

Mo., for the benefit

mittee of capital

as

appoint:
|

engaged |
{

or

Dorado Springs,

of bis health, Ac

ists of that place
him.

of the hote!s

Former Senator Wolcott cf Colo

rado met Lady Minto, wife of the gv&q |
ernor gereral of Canada, and her

daughter with carrisses at Newport

and drove the .

the Breakers,

where they were the guests of Mrs.

Cornelius Vanderbilt at dimer.

J. Pierpont Morgan arrived at New-

port with a party of friends on his

yacht Corsair. He was supplied with

stock quotations on his yacht up to 2

ocleck, when he went ashore. He

was very busy and apparently anxious

over the course of the stock market.

The Imperial council, Mystic Shrine,

will meet at Atiantic City, N. J, in

1904

Elmer McGibney, aged 21 years. of |

Pitt o was drowned in Gull

lake, Michigan, while swimming.

Byron West ef Kansas City, who

deserted from the naval training ship |

Charleston at Ch: Cc. last

November, was

ge Hail of La Crosse, WI8.. dis-

covered
Anra

Thompson on firs and carried her

from the burning butlding. The smoke |
had deadened her senses.

The steamer Laconner was de

stroyed by fre in Burroughs bay.

Washir gt c vessel was bringing

lime fr San Juan isiand when she

sprang a leak and as soonas the wat

er struck th lime she took tire.

Objections have been filed with the

surtocate in New York by Mrs. Helen

Wallace to the will of her husband,

John H Wallace, editer and publish:

er, who die? May S, leaving all but

$10,000 of his estate of $140,000 to

Vashireton and Jefferson colle at

Washington, Pa.

Thomas Haught, professor of sel

ence at Buchanan ccltege of West Vir

ginia, and Miss Helen G. Wetmore

second daughter of Rev. W. W. Wet

more of Ann Arbor, Blich., were mar

ried at Ann Arbor. The bride&# father,

assisted by Rev. Mills Geiston, pastor

of the First Presbyterian chureh, of

fictated,
In the Colombian senate vigorous

objectors to the Hay-Herran canal

treaty were made because it does rot

bear the signature of President Mar

juin.

A. J. Patterson, convicted at Concor

aia, Kansas, and senterced to three

yeara in the penitentiary for withhold.

ing $5,000 collected from th illicit sa-

loors at Clyde as Ncense payments

while be was county treasurer,

mer.

“Lord” F. Seymour Barrington,

charged with the murder of James P.

McCann, the horseman, delayed

_

hie

preliminary hearing at St. Louis until

J july 29.
‘Senators Tillman and Burton are to

make a round of the Chautauqua with

@ debate on the negro question.

After it was issued Dr. Lapponi said:

“I believe that if the improvement

lasts until July 21 we may achieve,

perlaps not an absolute cure, but at

least a general state of Lealth

patient as will allay our anxiety.”

‘While Dr. Lapponi expressed him-

self thus far, he cautioned the assem-

bled cardinals and other Vatican au-

thorities not to be too sanguine. He

said:
Yes, the Pope is better, but I bes

you not to exaggerate your optimism.

You may thus avoid painful disillu-

siom later.”

Dr. Mazzoni, upon leaving the Vat-

fean, added a word cf encouragement.

H said:
“At this stage of the Pope&# illness

we may well be satisfied that he has

passed the critical period of bis mal-

ady and that his doctors do not con-

sider him to be in any immizent dan-

ger.”
During the morning the pontiff par

ticipated in the celebration of mass.

The ceremony was held in the chapel

adjoining the sick chamber, Mgr. Mar-

zoni being the cel The doc

connecting the
si

chapel was op

ness might follow the service.

TALK CF CARDINAL GIBBONS.

American Prelate Mentioned as Pos

sible Successor to Pope Leo.

‘The Rome Tribuca, since the grave

became generally kuown, bas been

publishing sketches of the cardinals

who are considered likely to bevons

bead of the church, devotes an article

to Cardinal Gibbens, which euds ar

follows:

~che partisans of Americanism

have in the past often spoken of Ca -°

diral Gibbons as a possible successor

to Leo XI The idea was for mapy

reasons tco daring to become & reall:

Dut it would net have appeal

altogether impossible, without the

Spanish-American war, which rend=r

ed Cardinal Gibbons’ position exces-

sively delicate with the Catholics and

the remainder of the world, He would

not be a pope of the two American

continents, or even aa Americanist, but

pope of the United States against

rise the Spanish ca.di-

and who, would bave on their sev
greater part of the Latin cardinals.

“This does not mean that T case

a conclave is held Cardinal Gibbons

Sil be without Influence. On the con-

trary, he will have power which will

be exercised by him with wisdom in

favor of a candidate who will agree

with the state of modern civilization.”

pope& illness prove fatal, sailed from

New York July 9 on the steamship

La Touraine. He was accompanied by

his secretary, Father P. C. Garvin.

‘The cardinal pointed out before
sailing that he was not summoned

officially to Rome to take part in the

conclave. Such a summons, he said,

would come only after the death of

the pope. When the illness of the

holy father took a serious turn & few

days* ago he received a cablegram

from Cardinal Rampolia, the papal
secretary of state, suggesting that it)

would be advisable for the cardinal

to come over.

“There is nothing for me to say.”

said the cardinal. “I have been ad-

vised to go over and in the event of

the death of the pope I shall

airectly to Rome. If he is still alive,

which may God grant, I shall spend

the time quietly resting. I expect to

be gone about two or three months.”

SACRED COLLEGE IS GATHERING.

Cardinals Hurrying to Rome From

Atl Parts of the World,

‘The vatican has received dispatches

from all parts of the world, frem the

cardinals abroad. stating that they

are immediately for Rome.

One the mest distant, Cardinal

Moran, archbishop cf Sydney, N. S.

W., telegraphs that he has sailed. As

\he&# will travel half-way round ‘the

globe, it is doubted that he will arrive

in time for the conclave. Some au-

thorities hold that each cardinal has

a right to demand the postponement

of the conclave to permit him to reach

Rome, but it i doubtful if the selec

tion of a pope will be deferred on ac

count of any one cardinal.

Gratification was expressed by the

American prelates at Rome on learn

ing that Cardifal Gibbons had sailed

\for Rome. As the conclave will not

take place until at least ten days

AY
CAROL G@ELZOYS

condition of the health of the pre latter the demise of ‘the pope, his”

emiverce will arrive in ample time to

| participaty Oucside cf Americans Car

dinal Gibhons’ coming excites wide-

|

spread interest’ as he is regarded a8

the cepre-entative of the modern pro

gressive spicit of the United States.

“tis recugrized that one of the-ebief

tssties at the conclave wMil be between

the advo ates of modern progress and

ithe supporters of cunservaiive tradk

| thans.

red

Ceath of Monsignore Velpini.

Monsignore

—

Volpiri, who waa

stricken’ down with syncope July 8

jdted next moreing. shortly after the

doctors in attendance had anneunced

|
urat all hope of saving his life had

been aburdoned. The tragic death of

Mer. Volpini was carefully kept from

h waa

‘sary to iaform the pontif! in order

that Mgr. Volpini’s suecessor to the!

odice of secretary of the consixtory

might be nominated, but after discus

s&lt;i by the vatican authorities it was

decided that, the precedents admitted

‘of the ncminaticn of a secretary with

out the inte:veation of pope.

Find the Max

FE AS
FAWD- BA

Two- Girl ts Stol
From Cri and Choke

to Beath.

FATH FINDS BODY I BRUSH

‘Arms and Leg Are Torn Asunder,

the Corpse Being,a Mass of Cuts

and Bruises—Head Nearly Twisted

From Body.

Bloodhounds are on the trail of &

fiend in human form, who committed

Jordan, residing in the southwestern’

part of the city, was the victim, the

creature assaulting the child and

then butchering ‘The “horribly
mangied found hidden

under some bushes in a pasture a

mile from the home where the pa-

rents resided.

Leave Babe Alone.

The first theory was that of kid-

naping. The father and mother left

home to attend a summer theater,

er.

WAR 7
T VEN

Bancrof Is Order to Pro-

ceed South to Protect

Citizens.

FAMERICA BOATS AR HELD

Government Forces Detain Steamers

at San Fernando Belonging to the

Grineco Steamship Company—Fear

That Rebels Will Harm the Craft.

Washington dispatch: Secretary

Mocdy wiil order a warship to Vene-

auela to secure the release of five

Amerian steamers detained at San

Fernando ard Bolivar by the Venezue-

lan revolutionary forces. Tue orders

issued to the Bancroft.

W. W. Russell, American charge

@affaires at Caracas advised the de

partment of state that the president

of the Orinoco Steamship company, a0

‘American concern, had informed him

that two of his company’s steamers

were detained by the Venezuelan gov-

ernment forces at San Fernando, and

threé steamers were held at Bolivar.

Rebels Are Active.

‘The gunboat Bancroft will be or

dered to Bolivar, as there is fear the

revolutionists will harm the vessels

held by them. The Bancroft on Friday

was ordered from San Juan, P. R.. to

Port of Spain, ‘Trinidad, and bas

reached Port of Spain.
Information received last week that

there was much. insurgent activity

which promised fighting and possible

danger to American interests in east-

ern Venezuela, was the cause of the

goverrment’s action in sending the

Bancroft to Port of Spain, which is

only a short distance from the Vene-

auelan coast. The warship was direct-

ed to remain there to await develop

ments in Venezuela.

May Have Violated Blockade.

No details of the seizure of the Ort-

eco Steamship company’s vessels

Ihave been received here, and offic:als

are at a loss to explain the course of

the government and the insurgents.

One suppositicn is that the vesseis de-

tained at San Ferrando were charged

with violating the blockade decreed by

the Vereauelan government. The

Unite States government never has

Feeognized this biockade, and will not

@o s0.

‘The Bancroft’s commander, Lieut.

Commacrder A. E. Cuiver, will proba-

bly be instructed to demand the re

lease of the detained or seized vessels.

to take

forces or the insurgents.

ie ———

CIGARETTE NEARLY COST LIFE

Gareleas Flend Sets Fire to Girl&#3

Dress in Ohio.

Bass, Ohio, special: As Miss

rom daughter of Judge
Middle

ot

Can&# Atways Oraw a Prize.

Mrs. Quizzy—Being an beiress |

presume you had your pick of t=

men?
Mrs, Bloitt—Yes, and, 1 a4.

Ne Reom fer voudt.

Myer— do you really

ee George Washiugton never told &

le’
:

j underst that

be nev went dishing it: his life.”

The Limit cf Surprise.
so you “were a guod dea

*sed

“Surprised Why, was as

say, picked the wrong ene.—Halti-

more American.
© s

May—Pasgave me my choice _

“tween a swell. new Outfit or aa

month&#3 vi
:

=e

TAR AND FEATHER FO

MA AN PARAMOU

Minnesota Git!zens Take Couple From

Bed, Administer Punishment and

Drive Them From Towa.

Hokah, Mina. dispatch: A mob of

thirty-five citizens took Mrs. Ruby

Santros and William Beede from bed

in the former’s home at 12 o&#39;clo at

right, stripped them naked in the pu

tie square. applied a coat of tar and

feathers and whipped them out ot

town, leaving them with the warning

that if they returned they would be

lynched.
Mrs. Santros is the divorced wife of

| prominent citizen, She had been

| warned in an anonymous communica-

tion that she must reform or leave the

ght desperately, but was

overpowered and the tar and feathers

were then applied.

PLACE CORPSE ON THE TRACKS

[2are Hide Murder and Rebbery o!

a Michigan Man.

St. Joseph, Mich., special

lieved by the police authori

place that J. J. Moore, whose bod:

was found mangled-on the tracks of

the Big Four railroad, was murdered

by tramps and the remains thrown on

the rails to conceal the crime.

.

It is

said that Meore had been seen with

two tramps 2t Eau Claire, Mich., and

that later the three men engaged in

a quarrel, Moore is supposed to have

had considerable money.

BAD FIRE AT STONE FORD, ILL.

Little of the Business Section of the

Viltage&#3 Left Intact.

Harrisburg. NL, special: The village

of Stone Ford, fourteen miles south

of this city; was the scene of a very

destructive fire. The loss will aggre

gate $20,000. Very little insurance was

carried by any of the losers. About

six weeks ago the business part ct

the village west of the railroad was

destroyed, and with the fire on the

east side, very little of the business

part of the town remains standing.

ARMY WORMS DESTROY WHEAT

Great Devastation Is Reported in the

Nerth Dakota Fields.

Fargo, N. D..special: Some alarm 1s

felt over the presence of army worms

in the northwestern fart of the state.

Reports have been sent to Prof. Wal-

dron of the North Dakota agricaltaral

college that the worms are devastating

some of the wheat fields. It is said

there are many myriads in them, and

from the fields they infest. Mr. Wal

dron has, left for Rugby to investigate.

MENACE IN THE RACE PROBLEM

Virginia Lawyer Tells Ohio Bar Ae

ecciation Country Faces Crisis.

Putin-Bay, 0., dispatch:
dred members of the Ohio Bar asso

ciation Istened to a long address by

John 8. Wise, ex-governor of Virginia,

‘on “The Constitutional View of the

Race Question.”. He said the race

question Ia America was one of the

most threatening with which the.coun-

try had to contend,

Ship Magrates Return.

Liverpool cable: J. Bruce Ismay,

managing director of the White Star

line. and Sit Clintcn E. Dawkins, Ee

of J..P. Morgan who

they take absolutely all the vegetation |;

leaving the child, the youngest of a

family of seven, in the care of two

older daughters. The girls remained

jat the home of a neighbor until the

baby grew sleepy, when they tock it

|home.and placed it in its crib, After

jit had gone to sleep the sisters re-

turned to the neighber’s and after

an hour&#3 abseace returned to find

the child missing. They at once sent

for the distracted parents and the po-

lice were called upon.

Chokes Child to Death.

‘Tracks of bugsy wheels were found

near the house and it was thought

kidnapers had watched their oppor

tunity and taken the child away. This

theory appeared the only plausible
one and the night was spent in leok-

ing for the persons responsible, The

search was kept up and the father ac-

cidentally found the body in a fright-

ful condition, The assailant had

choked the child to death, the little

head being almost twisted from the

The arms ard less were torn

¢ and the bedy was a mass of

cuts and bruises.

Sickening Scene.

‘The sight sickened ail who flocked

to the scene, the body being left un

disturbed in the hepe that some clew

might. be secured. The discovery
that murder had been committed dis-

missed the kidnaping theory and the

efforts of the police were turned in a

new direction. Not a single person

of a suspicious character had teen

seen in the vicinity of the house and

the only ‘conjecture that seems

plausible is that some tramp in pass-

ing carried the child away and then

to conceal the crime murdered and

attempted to hide the body.

Murdergr May Be Maniac.

There is another theory that a de

mented person, Pos the same who

murdered the child newsboy of Rock-

ford, and possessing a mania for in-

tanticide, mi have visited this

city and been guilty of a sec-

ond deed. No crime in years has so

aroused the people of Bloomington

and vengeance is hinted In case the’

right person is captured. The little

victim was strikingly beautiful and

idolized by the family, and its awful

fate has created widespread sym-

pathy for the stricken parents. The

police departments for forty miles

around have been asked to arrest all

suspicious characters.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

‘Wheat,
red, new, S4c.
2 red, Stee.

N 2 hard. Tie.
No, 2 red. Me.

Reee—No. northern, MYGH%C.
Fiinneapalis—Ne. northern, SSc.

Duluth—No. 1 hard, Ste.
Corn.

Chicago—
ww York—No.

Bae

N 2. Ezisc.
o..2 mixed,

Peoria—No. 3, 4s%e
Cats.

Kec.
42%.

Chica: 2
New York—No,

Sse.

Chieago—Standard,
New York No. 2,

SS“Louls=No. 2. alec.
Qansas Olty—No. 2 white, GGeKe.

Cattle.
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CHAPTER Xjl.—(Continued.)
“Poor little fish!” answered Annie.

“They could not cry out, or plead with

you, or beg for their lives, because

they were dumb and opened not their

mouths, they were woun and

st rangl to death.”

“Don&#3 say such things, Annie. How

an I enjoy my sport if you do?”

“I don’t think you ought to enjoy

sport which is murder. You have your

wherry to sail, is not that sport
enough? I have heard you say noth-

ing that foats on fresh water, can beat

a Norfolk wherry.&qu
Then Hyde and Mary had a game of

battledore, and she watched them toss-

ing the g painted corks, until amid

their light laughter and merry talk she

fell asleep. And when she awakened

it was sunset, and there was ro one in

her room but her maid. She had slept’
long, but in spite of its refreshment,

she had a sense of something uneasy.

Then she recalled the story Mary

Damer had told her, and because she

comprehended the truth, she was in-

stantly at rest. The whole secret wclear as daylight to her. She

itive Rem Van Ariens was himself th
thief of her cousin’s love and happi-

ness, and the bringer of gric{—almost
ot death— Cornelia. She said to

herself, “I shall not be long here, and

before I go awa must put. right
love’s wrong.”

She would write to Cornelia, Her

word would be indisputable. Then

she would dismiss the subject from

her conversations with Mary, until

Cornclia&#39;s answer arrived; nor until

that time would she say a word of her

suspicions to Hyde. In pursuance of

these re

to Cornelia left Hyde Manor for New

York the next mail

“To Miss Cornelia Moran

“Because you are very dear to one

of my dear kindred, and because I fect

that you are worthy of his great love,
also love you. Will you trust me

now? re has been a sad mistake.

Lean put it right. You must

day on which George

Hyde wrete asking you to fix an hour

when he could call on Doctor Moran

about your marria

Jover as you on that d to marry

other love Mr. VanDi
you write to beth about |

»

ime? If so, you misdirected |
your letters, and the one intended for

Lord Hyde went to Mr, Van Ariens,

and the one intended for Mr.

Ariens went to Lord Hyde. Now you

will understasd many things.
“Can you send to me, for Lord Hyde,

a copy of the letter you intended for

him. When L receive it, you may con-

tent your heart. Delay not to ansy.

this; why should you delay your b

I cond you as love gifts m

prayers, all th is
give to one

whom, Lowlsh to
affection. ‘This 10

“s calewinted her letter&qu would

reach Cornelia about the end of

ember, and she thought how pleasant-
ly the hope it brought would brighten

her life. And without permittiog Hyde

With clothing of every description.

to suspect any change in his love af

fair, she very often led the converza-

ton to Cornelia, and to the circum-

stances of her life. Hyde was always

willing to talk on this subject, and

thus she learned so much about Aren-

ta, and Madame Jacobus, and Rem
Van Ariens, thac the people became

Caer tamiliars.

Certainly the letter sent to Cornelia

sped on its way all the more rapidly
and joyfully for the good wishes and

‘unselfish prayers accompanying it. The

very ship might have known it was the

Dearer of good’ tidings, for if there

had been one of the mighty angels
whose charge is on the great deep at

the helm of the Good Intent she could

not have gone more swiftly and surely
to her haven. One morning; nearly a

week im advance of Annie&#39; calcula-

tion, the wonderful letter was put into

Cornelia’s hand. The handwriting was

strange, it was an English letter, what

‘could it mean
Let any one who has loved and been

parted from the beloved by some mis-

understanding, try to realize what it

‘meant to Cornel!a. She readtit through
‘$ an indescribable hurry and emo-.
ton, arid-then in the most natural and.

‘The
thought ‘she

utions the following letter |

Di any other |

Van |

“well, have not a rag left.

TH MAI ef MAIDE LA
|

Sequ to « The Row of Orange Ribbon.”

A LOVE STORY B AMEWIA E, BARR

by Amelia E. Bare)

could entertain—it was, not the fault
of Joris. This was the assurance that

turned her’ joyful tears Into gladder
smiles, and that made her step light

as a bird on the wing, as she ran down

the stairs to find her mother; for her.

happiness was not perfect till she

shared it with the heart that had

borne her sorrow, and carried her

grief through many weary months with

her.

Ia the first hours of her recovered

gladness she did not even remember
Rem&#3 great fault, nor yet her own

earelessness. These things were only
‘accidentals, not worthy to be taken

into account while the great sweet

hope that had come to her, flooded

like a springtide every nook and cor

ner of her heart. In such a mood how

easy it was to answer Annie&#39 letter.

She recollected every word she had

written to Hyde that fateful day, and

she wrote them again with a tenfold

joy.

CHAPTER XiIL

The Return of Joy.
Now it is very noticeable that when

unusual events begin to happen in any

life, there is a succession of such

events, and not unfrequently they ar

rive in similar ways. At any rate,
about ten days after the receipt of

Annie&#39 letter, Cornelia was almost

equally amazed by the receipt of an-

other letter—a piece of paper twisted

carelessly but containing these few

pregnant words:

“Cornelia, dear, come to me. Bring
me something to wear, I have just

arrived, saved by the skin of my

| teeth, and have not a decent gar

ment of any kind to put on, Arenta.”

A thunderbolt from a clear sky

eo hardly have caused such sur

ise, but Cornelia did not wait to talkAb the wonner, ‘She loaded &a maid

with clothing of every description, and

ran across the street to her friend.
Arenta saw her coming, and met her

with a ery of joy, and as Van Ariens
was sick and trembling with the sight

et his daughter, and the tale of her

sufferings, Cornelia persuaded him to

go

to sleep, and leave Arenta to her

jeare, Poor Arenta, she was iN with

th privations she had suffered, she

was hall-starved, and nearly without

Sloini bu she did r complain
she had been fed, and

“dressed.” as she said,
York woman ought to

é

*You know what trunks and trunks
full ef beautiful things I took awa:

with me, Cornelia,” she complained;
I have

nothing left at all.”

“Your husband, Arenta?”

“He was guillotined.”
“Oh, my dear Areuta!”

Guillotined. told him to be quiet,
be;

i

over to Marat, but

is nobility cbhliged him to stand
erder and his king. So for

ine he died. Poor Athanase! He

ted me to follow him, but couldn make up mind to the knife

Oh, how terrible it was! Thea she

began to sob bitterly, and Cornelia let

he talk of her sufferings until she

!

fell into a sleep eop, easy to see,

still bunted by the furies and terrors

through which she had passed.
For a week Cornelia remained with

her friend and Madame Jacobus joined
them as often as possible, and gradu-

{-distraught woman recov-

acthing of her natural spirits

|
solution. Of course wh many

differences. She could not be the same

Arenta, she had outlived many ct her

| Mlusion he tock but little intercst

nile in the life around her.

did talk about, but ¢

a going to marry an

an intention she angrily dlish gicl,

plored.
{

“fam sure.” she said.

e Tearned a le

“Rem might
son from my sad

fortune. What Coes be want to marry

a foreigner for? He ought to have
| prevented me trem doing so, inste

of following my foolish example.”
|

“No one could have prevented you,

|

Arenta, You would nots listen even
) to your father.”

“Oh, indeed, it was

must all submit, to fate,

e Rem?

my fate. We

Why did you

“ile was not my fate, Arenta.”

“Well, then, neither is George Hyde

your fate. Aunt Jacopus has told me

some things about him. She says he,
is to.marry his cousin. You ought to

marry Rem.”

As she said these words Van Ariens,

accompanied by Joris Van Heemskirk,
entered the room, and Cornelia was

glad to escape. She knew that Aren-

ta would asain relate all her experi-
ences, and she disliked to mingle them

with her renewed dreams of love and

»
her lover.

“She will talk and talk.” said Cor

nelia to her mothez, “and then there

will be tea.and chocolate and more

talk, and I have heard all I wish to

hear about that dreadful city, and the
demons, who walk in blood. mator
Van Heemskirk came in with her

father as

I

left.”
“I hope he treated you more civilly

than madame did.”

“He was delightful.
him, and he lifted my hand and

it, and said, ‘I grew lovelier every

day and I kissed his cheek and said,
‘I wished always to be lovely in his

&amp;

. Then I came home becaus
rt ‘not, just yet, speak of George
to him.&q *

“Arenta would hard hav give

I courtesied to
kissed} coal

Heem: ;

SI will bo Tater th It oug to
Indeed it was so late that Mada

Van Heemskirk had locked up her
housé for the night, and was troubled
at her husband&#39; delay—even a little
‘cress,

anh old man like you, Joris ‘she

in a tone of vexation—tl nine Sel wil
with the last runaway

from Paris cold you have already,
and all fora ai that threw her senses

behind her, to. marry a Frenchman.”
“Much she has suffered, Lysbet.”
“Much she ought to suffer, And I

believe not in Arenta Van Ariens’ suf
fering.”

“I will sit a little by the fire, Lys
bet. Sit down by me. My mind is full

of her story. Bitter’ fears and suffer

ing she has come through. Her hus-

band was guillotined last May, and
from her home she was taken—no
ume to write to a friend—no time to

save anything she had except a string
of pearls, which round her waist for

many weeks she had worn, Hungry
and sick upon the floor of her prison
she was sittjng, when her name was

called; for bead after bead of her

pearl necklace had gone to her jailor,
only for a little black bread and a cup
of milk twice a day; and this morning
for twenty-four hours she had been

without food or milk.”

“The poor Httle one! -What did she
os

“Whe in that terrible iron arm

“Aventa Jefferson de Tournnerre.”

chair before those bloody judges, she

says she forgot then to be afraid. She
had no dress to help her beauty, but

she declares she never felt more beau

tiful, and well I can believe it. They
asked her name, and my Lysbet, think

cf this child&#39; answer! ‘I am called
Arenta Jefferson de Tourgnerre,” she

said, and at the name of ‘Jefferson’
there were exclamations, and one cf

the jurymen rose to his feet and asked

excitedly, ‘What is it you mean? Jef-

ferson! The great Jefferson! The

great Thomas Jefferson! The great
American who loves France and Lib-

Hed: ee ame,’ she answered,
sat silent, asking no

was she, and Fouquier-ti Icok at the’ President and

my friends I count this
ant’ and a juryman

added, ‘When I wa poor and hungry
he fed and helped me,’ and he bowed

to Arenta as he spoke. When ques-

tioned further she answered, ‘I adore

Liberty, I believe in France, I married
a Frenchman, for Thomas Jefferson

told me I was comin to a great nation

and might trust beth its government

and its generosity. They were all ex-

tremely polite to her, and gave her at

once the papers which permitted her

to leave France. The next day

a

little

money she got from Minister Morris,
but a very hard passage she had

home.”

“After all, it was a He she told,
Joris,”

(To be continued.)

IT WAS HIS LAST “MASH.”

Yeung Lady&# Remark Too Much for

Elderly Gallant.
of 60, who

looks much yourser and still retains

an eye for the beautiful in the fair

sex and a tender fluttering of the

heart when the. ladies glance his way,

got into a street car in company with

his son, a growh young man. A

striking feature of. tke elderly gallant
is an extremely long and full goatee
and big, flowing mustaehes. The gen-

Ueman found a seat directly oppo:
site two unusually attractive young
ladies, immediately beside whom the

son found his seat.

In a few moments the girls were

glancing often at the old gentleman
and chattering together in great glee.
Tho gentleman hugged himself men-

tally, but restrained his emotions tn

the presence of his son On leaving

you.’

“Well, what is it, my son?”
“Why. one of those girls next to

me said: ‘What a funny looking
thing that old man is over there.” To
which the other replied: ‘Yes, isn&#

he? He looks lke a goat!’
That. was the old man’s last

“mash.” %

Progressive.
Glies—“By the way, what became of

“Spec”

Indiana News
State Happe Succinetl Told by Qu Spe Corresp

Bo BARELY ESCAPED CHOKING

Gorge Himeelf on Cold Beef and

peculiar accident which bef

‘Scovell, ‘a ‘small boy of that place.
Deciding to go fishing along Flat

Rock, near Stone Quarry mills, he
took along with him for lunch some

dried beef and crackers. These he
later attempted to eat without water,
and the result was that he nearly
choked to death. Parties along the

stream found him apparently dead
and carried him to a nearby farm

house, where a physician was called

and after-a hard effort he was re-

vived. The absence of water in swal-

Jowing the beef and crackers caused
him to choke, and when found he was

in a condition bordering on death.

BREAKING CLEVIS KILLs A BOY

Doubletree Flies Back, Striking Head
of the Young Driver.

Edward Redman, aged twelve years,
son of Mrs. Burr Redman, was almost

instantly killed at the farm home
of William Braden, five miles west of

Frankfort. The boy was driving the
hay fork team. A fork full had been

pulled up to the mow, but caught and

stopped the team. “The boy spoke to

the team and the horses exerted all

their strength. As they strained at

the load the clevis on one end of the

doubletree broke, allowing that end
of the doubletree to fly backward with

ersif force, striking the boy on the
ead.

Suit for Slander.

‘Squire James Bailey of Dillsboro

is suing William P. Beckett, claiming
$8,000 for slander. Some time ago

“squire Bailey stated that Henry
Licking of Dillsbero had offered him

money, which, he said, had been con-

tributed as a reward for dynamiting
the Berner “blind tiger&qu establish-

ment at Dillsboro, and in a July
Fourth oration, as alleged, Beckett re-

flected upon Bailey in unsparing
terms.

Home for Prexy.
The F, P. Nelson residence prop-

erty at Greencastle has been pur-
chased by the trustees of DePauw

university, as a hame for the presi-
dent of that institution, and it will

be occupied by Dr. Edwin F. Hughes
when he moves his family the in

he fall.

Saail Causes Blocd Poison.

Miss Clara Hogue ‘of Hartford City,
4 farmer&#39; daughter, thinking that the

application of a snail would cure a

worn, applied one to her toe. Blood

poison has developed, the foot has

swollen to twice its natural size and

amputation may be required.

Girl Farmers.

Owing to the scarcity of farm help,
the five daughters of Marion Jessup,
near Plevna, accompanied their fath-

er to the harvest field, and thirty-five

acres of wheat is now in shock, as

the result of combi work.

Pharmac Beard Office
The state board of bherm elect:

ed C. E. Crecilius of New Albany

president and H. E. Glick of Lafay-
ette secretary. There are 4,300 regis-
tered pharmacists in Indiana, with

393 registered assista

Note Farmer Dies.

Jonathan Bea # well-known farm-

er, and among the first to ctiivate

strawberries in Floyd county, is dead.

He thrice represented Indiana in the

National) Farmers’ congress, and was

96 years old.

May Be Last Kiss.

Richard Hugaes of Connersville

Kissed his wife good-bye and disap-
Afterward a note was found,

that ke suis
peared.

cide.

Nower Cuts Girl.

At Roann the little daughter of

Lavergeod was caught by a

mower and her lower limbs were ter-

ribly cut. She will recover.

Madison Hay Ci

‘The hay crop this year
Ti Madison

county will exceed by many thousand

tons thet of former years, but wheat

and corn are running short.

Swallows Brass Check.

The little can of Mrs. Trinphy, of

Indianapolis. swallowed a brass milk

heck, and bas been removed td the

‘hospitit for treatment.

Grasshoppers. *

jrasstoppers by the millions cre

swarming on the farm of A. J. Swin-

@ie near Newcastle, causing much

that fellow Skinnem who &#39; in the roof
business here last winter?”

alee Oh he- sold out about
ith ago and to Arizona.hear of him he was in Jail for

ee ee oe
on See ee

.NO RIGHT TO ENACT WEED LAW

State Statute Does Not Provide fer
Action by Councils.

Richmond ome have found, af-
ter several years of worry, that the

statute does not ‘provide for the cut-

ting down ‘of weeds. An ordinance

passe two years ago by the city
council compelling property owners

to cut down weeds, but the city attor-
ney now holds that there is no state

law permitting such an ordinance. It
is now believed that the only remedy
for the weed evil is to prosecute own-

ers for maintaining a nuisance in al-

lowing weeds to grow on their prem-
ises. -

INDIANA BOY WINS HONOR.

The success of ‘W. Steele,
who won the honors at the Kiel regat-

ta in the event for steam launches,
has attracted much attention. Emper
or William gave him a silver loving
cup, Ensign Steele receiving the tro-

phy from the emperor&#3 own hands.

Ensign Steele, who was 24 years old

May 19, was born in Marion. At the

age of 12 he entered the Faribault

(Minn.) Military academy. From

there he went to Annapolis, where he

gracuated in 1900, He served two

years as midshipman and then re

ceived the rank of erisign. _While at

Annapolis he was made adjutant of a

battalion of cadets. He was on the

Brooklyn when that vessel was sent

to Australia at the opening of parlia-
ment. Ensign Steele was on the San

Francisco when she was sent out to

meet Prince Henry. Since he .has

been in the navy he has ‘visited nearly

every country on the face of the

globe. He is the son of former Con-

gressman George W. Steel

Farmer Is Mangled.
George Bagsett of Marion township

was seriously injured while stretching

a wire fence. He had a team and

wagon, from which the wire was being
stretched. The horses ran away. Bas-

sett was caught in the wire, his

clothes almost torn off his body, his

arms and hands badly cut and his

right leg, from ankle to kree, cut in

thirteen different places.

Deetors Are Liberal.

‘The Madison: County Medical asso-

ciation has decided upon a radical

change in its constitution, by which

all “schools” will be admitted to mem-

bership. Heretofore the membership
has been limited to the so-called “old

school.”

Mo Leader Is Fined.

Willlam Foreman has been arrest-

ed and fined as a leader of the mob

which compelled John Johnson, col-

cred, of Wren, O., who had visifed De-

c-tur for trading purposes. to flee for

his life. Business men urged the pros-
ecution,

=

Thief Loses Watch.

Jacob Thorne of Summitville found

that his henhouse had been plundered
of a hal dozen fine fowls, in getting
which the thief dropped a fine, open-

faced silver watch. Thorne is seek-

ing the owner.
—

Catcher Is Knocked Oct.

While “Red Sanders” was catching
behind the bat in a ball game at Vin-

cennes “he “was struck over the heart

by a foul blow,.and for several hours

was dead to the world.

Change in Commissary.
Capt. William F. Ruby, commissary

of. the State Soldiers’ home since

1895, has ‘resigned, and is succeeded

by Capt. Robert B. Sears of Indianap-
olis.

Gravel
é

The proposition to construct twenty-

234, The estimate cost is $42,00
ee z

=

‘Fear Anthrax.
‘Tw mor eatt have dled op the

POINTS OU GLACIAL DRIFT.

Gold Fields of Morgan Are Given an

rt Examination. »

R. L. Royse, who is the most inter-
ested man in the gold fields of Mor-

gan county, and who has most of the

ae h Clay township leased for pros-

purposes, entertained StateGeol Blatchley and United States ~

Frank Leverett,
‘They drove to&#39;th

oo fields and spent a profitable day
‘ing over the operations in thecec for gold. Geologist Leverett

ae ax interested visitor, and was able
to point out the direction of the old
drift that came from west of Lake Su-
perior, bringing icebergs that gorged
the pass on amore creek, ten miles
“from Martinsville, in Clay township.

Exists Like a Brute.
Thos, Pettigrew, farmer of Wash-

ington, who went insane over business
cares, and was refused admission to

the insane hospital because not of

dangérous mood, escaped from the

county infirmary one month ago, since

which time he has been living in the
Woods, subsisting on straw and grass.

H is in a starved condition, and may
not recover.

Teacher Recovers Salary.
The township trustee of Winchester

closed school No. 4 because the pat-
rdns refused to enforce a vaccination
order, and Miss Perkins, now Mrs. O.

L. Hunt, the teacher, brought suit for

salary, claiming“the shutdown was not.

her fault. The trustees refused to

pay. The court rules in favor of plain-
tiff on demurrer and the salary will

be paid.

Substitute for Coal.
The White Coal Company has been

formed to manufacture the new fuel

compound invented by a man named

Carpenter, of Marion, consisting of
sawdust, weeds, corn cobs and simi-

lar material, used as a filler, with a

chemical composition, the secret of
which is held by Mr. Carpenter.

Lightning Kills Man,

During a storm in the vicinity of
Vincennes Walter Sexton, of Terre

Haute, was instantly killed by an elec-
tric bolt while assisting in threshing
wheat on the farm of Albert Crews.
Several other men were severely

shocked, while a.mule was killed:

Guardian Brings Suit.

John F. Keiter of Goshen, guardian
for Henry Relfsnyder, an insane per-,
son, has -brought suit against Samuel

Daub, uncle of his ward, alleging that
he collected $7,888 in rents and from
real estate and failed to account

therefor.

Is Run Down by Train.

At Scottsburg Henry Deffenbaugh,
eighty-five years old, while picking
blackberries, stepped on the railway

track to tle his shce, and failed to no-

tice an appreaching train, by which
he was run down and killed,

Oppose Probation Clause.

Before the adjourrment of the

Methodist conference, Vincennes. dis-

trict, resolutions were passed, favor

ing a removal! of the six months’ pro-
bation clause, The next conference

will be held at Wheatland.

Loses Her Diamonds.

Mr Katherine LaPlante, a well
known society woman of Vincennes,

has reperted to the police that while

driving she lost three diamond rings,
heirlooms, valued collectively at $3,
oo.

|

Get $29,000. Each.

Mrs. Henry Hernly, Mrs. Thomas

Gough and George Brenneman of New-

castle, sisters and brother of the lat

Ei Brenneman; of Decatur, Ill, have
each received $20,000 from the estate.

Train Injures Two.

The Rev, William MacKay and

wife, of Farmersburg, while driving
across the Evansville & Terre Haute

railway, were struck b a train and

seriously injured.

Bean Chekes Chitd.

The 3-year-cld child of-J. C. Myers,
of Chicago, visititg its grandmother
ia Elkhart, was choked to death by
a bean which lodged in the bronchial
tube. 8

Tries to.Burn Church
An Incendiary attempted to: burn the-

Methodist church at North Judson,
starting a blaze with coal oil, but’

thmely discovery prevented material
loss i

* Reform. .

Tae mayor of Frankfort, in carry-

ing ont the spirit of public reform, has.

interdict stot macbines and threat-
ens to

e

ee core in saloons.

Groc ‘Tires cf Life
Wiliam H, Stoncypher, retail grocer

of. Lafayette, supposed to, be doing a-

flourishing ~ business,, having. two
. committed suicide by swallow-

carboli acid because of financial

|

ing
depression.-He formerly lived at Craw-

Hfordsville. ee
See
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—‘Strength end

goo food, duly digested:*-‘Foree,”
ai rendy-lo-serve wheat and barley

food, #dds no burden, but sustains,

non e&a invigorates,”

The Leading Hotel of

Ft: Wayne.
20 Rooms with private baths; 2

ple rome: public bathe on eed

PMabsclutely upto cate, trst-class

[hictet tn every respect

$2.00, 82 50 and 82 00 per day.

Special attention ga en to people out of town

‘Phe Wayn Hotel Co.
Prop’s. Ft. Wayne

HO T GE INT PRIN
Manuscripts of all clases, novels, stories,

__.
| akctones, essays, poems. turned Into cash for

writers, Immediate publication ia volume or

cerial form Great remuaerative possibUl

Prompt ® ratuitous criticism and report

{Sena for fre copy of “How co Get into Print:

Mow to Get Paid for it.

F. Tennyson Neely,
Syndicate Dept..

114 Fifth Ave, New York.

———_————
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FEMALE
WEAKNESS

aniry house on the lake shore ian

&lt;idg reom is two feet lower
/f

w oriftercd hall,
just so much

son the thresh-

ors before

KING CANUTE

Is different from all the rank and

file of romantic novels—so fresh

and original in plot and treatment

that it is the book of all others

for Summe: reading. You are

sure to be interested in the story

of Randalin, the beautiful Danish

maiden who served King Canute

disguised as a page.in the brave

old days of the Danish Conquest.

Another distinctive feature is its

beautiful appearance, especially,

the wonderful pictures in’ color.

RSD

ne arrive at and depart from the new

Fters attond ers

x

ckse im cia
coach tl insuring scrupulously
lean cats enroute,

:

2
AlNukel Westrales. ( “

Tea!

Th ‘Wayn Hotel,

Capyrig 1903 by Callir’s Weebly,

More than. twenty double-
picture a year by CHaRLEs

Dana Grason are only a part of

the good things that come week

by week to regula readers of

the world&#3 most progressive illustrated

newspaper. Famous writers

make Collier&#3 a necessity in every home.

Send cents in to-day for sample co and

nS Tiataned be telling oe, sitet
premiums and priaes for Collier&#39; subscribers.

Collier&#39 Weekly. 436 W. 15th St., Now Yori
ee

SEVERAL PER-
SONS of CHAR.

acter and good reputation in cach state (one

in this county required) to represent and ad.

vertise oud established wealthy business house

of solid Luanelal standing. Salary 21 weekly
with expenses additional, all payable in cash

cach We inesday direct from bead

Dea
WARSAW

W Ca Wo

“Lighte Running and

Strongest FasM WAGON in

‘The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repaivin

A Specialty.

HARRYrORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House. .

Will make you s First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and gasrantee a fit to

Saityand i tact it will be a Suit chat

will Suit stl yround.

Sho in State Bank Building

KOD digests what yo eat.)

cleanses. purifies,KOD caginens ad sweat!

ens the stomach.
4

cures indigestion, dys~KODOL
pepsia and ai] stomach

and bowel troubles.
e

accelerates th x

KOD fo&quot;Fiow gacdsad
gives tons to the digestive. $

$

relieves an
a

KODOL chews
strain, gives to the heart full,
and untrammeled action, nor

the nervous svstem&# and
brain.

is the wonderful remedKOD (itis making 29 many
sick people well and weak sae
strong by giving to their bodies

all

of:

nourishment that is contained im

the food they eat.
;

+ Your Dealer Coa Supety You. ©

Bottles on
$1.00 Size holding 23Sots SieCuiich selts for SOc

COLLIERS,

‘Address |

What becomes of all the old ma-
chinery, and wh pays for the new?

How long will it

be

before a_com-

pany can‘ install a pla and feel

assured that the machinery will not

have to come out within a year or

two? Does not this continual scrap-

ping of machinery ‘mean a loss

somewhere ?—Electrical Review.

Must Have Kissed the Blarney Stone.

On the eve of Minister Wu’s de-

from Washington a young
woman of his acquaintanc said to

him‘that she hope to visit China

some day, as what he had_told her

about his native country had

go interesting. “But you have never

explained,” sh added, “why China-

men take four or five wives.” With

ve. bow the oriental. diplomat
sdid “My countrymen take so many

in order that they may find in all

of ‘them the beauties and accom-

plishments of one such young lady
as you.”

Digmord Cutting Extraordinary.

After several unsuccessful at-

tempts and three years’ labor the

unparalleled feat of cutting a ring
out of a single diamond has bee ac-

complishe by the patience and skill

of Mr. Antoine, one of the best

known lapidaries of Antwerp. The

&qu ring is about three-quarters of an

inch in diameter.

A Matter of Rhyme.
In his last poem, Kipling referred to

“the Goth and the shameless Hun&quot A

week has passed, and no one can tell why

he sjamboked the poor Huns In that fash-

fon. They are not Germans. And they

never harmed England.—Springficld Re-

publican.

Never mind. They rhymed with

“run,” and the Germans didn’t, and

Kipling was writing poetry and not

fact. Not even Alfred Austin could

make anybod but a Hun rhyme
with run. rattleboro Reformer.

‘An Auto’s Speed For an Hour.

Chanffeur’s private opinion,
twelve miles; chauffeur’s opinion
for his friends, twenty miles; police-
man’s private opinion, fourteen

miles; policeman opinion for the

judge, twenty-eight miles; old la-

ay’s opinion who was knocked

down, fifty miles; actual spee
eight miles——Smart Set.
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MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give in-

stractions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin. and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazxTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

_

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

methods of treatment and cure are:

iscwhere, Imake no experiments.

H. J. TILLOTSON, M.
Pine Master Specialist of

‘Cures Varioocole, Extablished
(Coreamanres),

rai a

M mitt Charge. My homemeatnientfereceessful. N books and ‘ectureptmalied FREE wagonCorrespondence
H J. TILLOTSON, M. D. 580 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearbare Street,. CHICAGO. .
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How to Spoil-Children.
Laugh at their faalts; encourage

white lies} give them their own way;

tell them pretty untraths; give them
what they ¢ry for; shout at the top
of your voice to them; never encour-

aye their efforte-to do better, fly in

@ passio with them several times a

day; punis them if they break e6me

trifle by aegid don&# enter into

their yames; when they ask for in-

formatiéa; fel them to be quiet; let

them think-that the streete.are the

beat place to play; never take any

notice of their! childish sorrows;

don&# have amy ‘toy or playthings
tossed around thé house; don&# both-

er yourself about whose house they

go to; dou’t trouble about inviting
their companions to your house;

always take part againat their teacher

and try to forget as much as possible
that you were once young yourself.

NO. 2%=
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Harvest Meeting.

—
DAVI HA RESIG

On July 26 the Brethren of the

;

Beaver Dam district will hold their

“An will b Succeed b Prof S L.jtnird annual harveat meeting in

Blu as Princip o th Menton their meeting house about three

x School miles south-west of Burket. Elder

as hax been known for vome time| Dore Hogden o Huntingto will

that Prof, W. IL. Davie had in[
with us again at this time:

=

ta

:
:

There will be preaching on Satur-

mind a permanent position with the
&q

&q

; : day night, Sunday-school at 9 a. m.,

publishing louse of Hinds & Noble

ve New Lork, “xbich would mean
followed by a sermon at 10 a. m.,

his fesigia ax principal of the

|

aches eaten in basement followed

Mentore schools, but the matter was
{P 2 cbildre meetin at 2 p. te

not definitely settled until the re-
and a stirring missionary sermon

int of the letter which we here-
after the children’s meeting. Many

ak publish Mr. Davis was in
of the neighbors and friends will

Mentone last week aud handed inj
Temember Bro. Hogden with pleas

his resignation conditionally, La-/
#Pt memory Pa you So the

ter bie decision was made final,

|

fac that he viewed s many yer

Hi letter follows:
in your homes during a series of

nel .

co

|

mettings here nine years ago. So

3- git fill your baskets with lunch and

.

come and epjoy an all day meeting.

Uecided to

|

Everybody invited to come and find

give wy time to the interests of

|

a welcome, Jons L. Kure,

“Piinds & Noble, as contemplated | Migiviar iaseharee

and drop you these lines so that/
s

fou can turn matters over into Mr.

A Hail Storm

4 hail storm of more than ordi:

nary dimensions passe over the

section of country north of Mentone

Tuesday afternoon, doing a large
ameunt of damage to corn, oate, or

chards and window glass. The ac-

companying wind also did counder,

able damage. The southern limits

of the storm reached Mentone, but

the storm center seemed to be about

three or four miles farther north.

The greatest damag which has

‘been reported here sCems to be in

th: vicinity of Center church and

from there east About twenty
window panes were brokeam for Mr.

Tumbleson, and the chareh win-

dows also suffered some. Several

chimneys in that vicinity were

blown off, and a number of fields of

corn and oats weére completely
ruined.

North Indiana New
A has been having an epi-

demic of evarlet fever.

A belf million bass spawn are to

be put im lake Manitau soon.

It ie now underatood that his sa-

tanic-mejesty rans a branch office

at Rochester.

A medicine fakir skinned the

euekers by the dozen at Rochester

and Huntington last week.

Sam Beuer, the man who stele

the herse and buggy at Bremea

some time ago and another Sunday

night of Levi S. Shrock of near

‘Teegarden, was captored Friday
night neat Kokomo and lodged im

jail-ae Peru.

&a Hentington man who lost alte
saved up 20,000 tobacco tags ex

pecting the American Tobaceo com-

pany would give him a cork leg.
The company bas just informed him

that the offer has expired and that

he will baye to continue usieg
erutehes.

a number of years ago at Omaha te

secure a divorce for him from his

wife, but the lawyer pocketed the

money without oBtaining the di-

Yoree, &quot;t he assured Deabl’
that he had been duty freed. Deahl

the remarried. The lawyer har

since committed suicide.

Deaths.

Florence Eiler, of near Walnat,
died July 9, aged 15.

Samuel Fishbaro, of near Argos,
ied July 7, aged 67.

,

Mrs. Sovely Brewer, of near Are”

gos, died July 9, aaged 66.

J. S. McFarland, of near Maxin-

kuckee, died July 5, aged 50.

John Hobam, of Plymouth, died

on Sunday of last week, aged 80.

W. D. Lillybridge, of Plymouth,
died on Tuesday of tast week, aged
an.

William McCarter, an aged gen-
tleman, of Rochester, died Isst

Mentone, La ee

Dean Sir: | have . ; -

A Limp in His Gast.

Frank Lyou has a yery percepti-
ble limp in his gait caused by the

i

“Plain Himts for Busy Moth-

ers”

Is a cew book by Marianna
=

lue’s hands wholly

My trip thus far bas been both

pleagpit) and profitable.

|

Have

bought and sold hundreds of book:

OF course

thing i a busine
y

e

ly, bat sbontd want te retara to

teaching within the next few years

T hope that I bave left such 9 reeord

in Mentone that I might retura if

there was a vacancy.

eaunet

Camp Meeting.

The saints of the Church of God

will bold their general annual camp

meeting: on the tanks of Yellow

Creek Lake, four miles south of

Berber, Indiana, Aug. 13 to

Abont forty able ministers including

A.D. Kabn, a converted Moham-

medav, Plenty of
are expected.

kicks and scratches of am obstreper-

ous wild broneho right frou Etna

he animal came over last

Sunday bringing with him a buggy
and driver, the whole outfit: being

fully imspire with Etna Green en-

thusiasm and started im to paint the

town a corresponding color. ‘The

driver wax not in it during tbe

principal performance on the streets

qreen.

beeler, Superintendent of the Ba-

bies’ Hospital, New York. The

little handbook, as its name implies,
is intended as an aid to mothers

with limited means and who must

care for their own babics, at the

same time attending to their house-

work. It ig written in such a plain
and simple manner, that no one

could fail to understand its direc-

Wm. Wagoner, of north-east of

Roebester, was pronounced insane

from the effects of an injury re-

ceived thirty years ago. He will

be taken to Chicago for an opera-

tiom to relieve the pressure upon the

vain. If this ‘fails of relief be will

be taken to Long Cliff.

‘The Home Mutal Telephone com-

It takes an experienced undertake”

to look solemn and conceal his sat=

isfaction ata funeral.

A Philippine village, peopled by
real Filipinos, will be a part of the

exhibit at the St. Louis Fair from

the new insular possessions of this

country. The exhibit will occapy

forty acres.

good water and refreshments on the

grounds. Entrance to

free.

Thanking the School Board again

for their undivided support during

iy stay in Mentone, | am

very cordially

selag

aggro
.

WoO, Dasis. | :M me
Basket Meeting Notice.

‘Tbe Chareb of Christ will hold a

basket meeting at Sycamore, Sun-

\day, July 26. They will meet at

10 o&#39;clo for mutual exhortations

of Mentone but the broucho was

having things his own way as he

made the circuitof the town passing

pany of Stony Point which officesed

by Joel Hall, president; John C.

Wolf, secretary, and ZT. Byrer

treasurer, bas completed conections

with Silver Lake, Eta Green, Lees-|

burg, Clunette and Warsaw. The

company was organized about four

weeks ago

tions. It ie full of commen sense

advice as to general health, cloth-

ing, food, bathing, fresh air, ete.

Its pages on “Don’ts” are specially
practical and helpful. It is illus:

trated and -substantially bound in

flexible leatherette; price 35 cente.

E. B. Treat & Co., publishers,
New York

— &

rounds
+ #

ours,

‘
at a 2:40 yait tbrough numerous

streets and back alleys until he was

brought up a standing somewhere

with badly smashed buggy.
Frank, in the kindvess of bis heart,

took pity om the craay “critter”

+s

Indiana will bave a special corm

show at the coming St. Louis ex-

position, and plans are now being
made to make it the best and mos
complete exhibit of the kind that

Davis Las done exeellent!
and his influence

oth in the

a citizen. He has

his de-

Prof.

work while here,

has been wholesome

schools and as

many friends who regret

a

The Plymouth Democrat saye the

_parture.epro SL. Blue, who has been

appointe as principal to snoceed,

Mr. Davia, is well known in this

vieinity aud bis success in school

work bas also been noted. He is a

graduate from the State Normal

schobi at Terre Haute, and his

qualifications are such as to give

good prospects for excellent work

for the coming year.

A Kind Remembrance.

Tuesday afternoon Rev. A. EL

Clem and treated to an

agreeable surprise when quite a

number of the members of the Yel-

Jow Creek church drove up to the

parsonage and took possession with

their well filled baskets which they

deposite the table until it

groane beneath the load. Refresh-

\
wife were

on

ments were served for which the

ladies had made ample provision.
‘After this repast the pastor spoke

of his and his companion’s apprecia-

Aion of their kindaess in remember-

ing them with so many goo and

substantial things. He also spoke

most feelingly about the two years

pent with the church as among the

mogt pleasant in his pastora exper-

yence. And that when leaying

field, while it is a pleasure to know

that you are leaving friends, there

is alse a tinge of sadness to have to

part with these same friends, per:

hap never to meet again until we

meet around the Great White

‘Throne.

Mrs. B. A. Jefferies responde in

afew well chosen words. She as-

gured. she pastor that he and his

vompanion were beld in bigh es-

xeem by the entire eburch and com-

munity an that the offering they

had made was buta teeble expres-

ion of their appreciatio of bis

faithful efforts on their bebalf, and

that wherever his lot might be cast

im the future the best wishes of the

S church would follow him. =

—_———&lt;—_&lt;$—=——

“Small Po:

M smallpox bere, but we&#3

ious to get rid of aur. Sumer

F

Goods just the same. We have pat
i

on them to move

quickly. _Mentzer of course.

and suggestions fur future work im

apreadin the pure gospe in north-

ern Indiana. This will be followed

by “breaking bread.” Preaching

at 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Every-

body come and bring your baskets

and Bibles. Chas. 5. Brack,

and put itin the barn, made it a

voft bed and wiped the duet from:

its hind lege, but just here is where

he received the limp in his own

gait.
2

—__—.

Indiana Press Day at St. Louia.

Minister of the Gospel.
——-+-2

Entertained.

Jacob and Mrs. Hibschmaa en-

tertained at their beat tiful country

home last Tuesday a number of

their friends in honor of Mrs. Fes-

ler. A most elegant and elaborate

dinner was served. Mrs. Hibsch-

man proved berself an excellent

cook while Mr. Hibschman proved
himself an abundant provider. The

fried chicken was a charm to any

one and especially to the hungry

townspeople. The guests were:

Rev. and Mrs. Bailes, Hillery and

Wayland Bailey, Mra. Jennings,

Mrs. Cattell, Elma Cattell, Mrs.

Nelson and daughter, Mre. Fesler

and grand-danghters, and Nellie

Tucker. All expresse themselves

as having had a goo time. * *

oo

From Mr. Hatch.

In a letter remitting his subserip-
tion to the Gazerts. Mr. Hatch, of

Walnut, writes ‘Of course you

know of the trouble that our boy,

Harry, has had since we left Men-

tone. H took sick early in May,
1902, and has not been abl to stand

on his feet to walk a step since the

Gth of June, one year ago. His

trouble is in the bip joint. He can-

not use his left limb at all. We

are living in Walnut where we bave:

a very pleasant home,—if we all

had good health. Myself and Mra.

Hatch are so we can be up and do

our‘own work.”

A Big Threshing Dinner

le not complete without some of

our fine Cream Cheese. Mentzers’.
—————e

Low fare excursion to Chautau-

qua, NoY., July 3d and 23, &qu

via Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on

ale above dates good to return

within thirty days. Get particulars

trom. nearest agent or address C. Ac

| Asterlin, T. P. A.

President Newton W. Gilbert, of

the Indiana fair commission has

completed arrangements for

«sprees day’? for Indiana editors at

the St. Louis world’s fair next year.

On this occasion the Hoosier quill
pushers will be turned loose in the

exposition grounds with the keys of

all the attractions in their posses-

sion. The fair managers have as-

sured Mr. Gilbert that the editors

will be the guests of honor for the

day and will be shown every cour-

tesy at their dieposal. A reception
at vighb in the Indiana building will

be one of the features.“ Don’t you

wish you were an editor?

For Goodness Sake!

‘Try Purity baking powder. Sold

and guaranteed by S.S. Mentzer &
Son.

A SURGICAL OPERATION

Is always dangerous—do not sub-

mit to the surgeon’s knife until you

have tried DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. It will cure when every-

thing else tails—it has done this in

of cases. Here is one .of

them:

1

suffered trom bleeding aad

protruding p&# for twenty years.

Was treated by different specialists
and used many remedies but oh-

tained no reliet.untii I used De Witt&#3

Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve. Two

boxes of this salve cured me

eighteen months ago and I have not

had a touch of the piles since.—H.

A. Tisdale, Summerton, S.C. For

Blind, Bleeding, Itching and Pro-

trading Piles no remedy equals
DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve. H. E

Bennett.

Railroad Carnival Fort Wayne.

Qne taxe for round trip from Fos-

toria and points west‘to and incla-

ding South Wanatab, July 28th,

29th, 30th, Sist, and Ang. Ist by

Ft.- Inds

|

agente
29-10

CATARRE O TH STOMACH.

that faits to diges it decays and in,

flames the mucous membrane, ex—

posing the nerves, and causes. the

glands to secrete mucin, instead ot

the natural juices of digestion. This

alis catled Cstarrh of the Stomach.

For years I suffered with Catarrh of

the Stomach, caused by indigestion.
Doctors and medicine failed to ben-

efit me until I used Kodol Dyspep-

sia Cure.—J. R. Rhea, Coppell,
Tex. Sold by H. E Bennett.

just a Few

More of those suits of underwear

left. The price is still 35, tSe and

€1.25. Take a look over your

wardrobe and eee 1f you don’t need

some. If you don’t now you will

later on. Now’s the time to save

money. Mentzers’.

&gt; BRUTALLY TORTURED.

A case came to light that for per-

sistent snd unmerciful torture has

perbap never been equaled. Jce

Golobick, of Colusa, Califf, writes:

“For 15 years I endured insufferable

pain from. Rheumatism and nothing
Lrelieved ne.though I tned erery—

thing known .:-l.came acreas Etec—

tries Bitter&amp;iand it’s
.

the greatest
Jaiedicine on- earth’ for that trouble.

A few. bottles ot it completely re-

lieyed aud cured me.” Just 8s good
for Liver and Kidney trouble and

ge eral debility. Only 50c. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed by H. E. Ben-

nett, Druggist.

Very Low G. A.B. Bates

To Los ‘Aageles or San Francisco

via Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on

sale July Slat to Aug.’ 13th ‘03, in-

clysive. Nearest agent will furnish

fall information as special advan-

return limit,

Hhuckleberry crop in Marshall coan-

tp is reported larger, this. year than,

bewen.. before... About  1,500:-
for 24,000 quarte;. are:

froma Walkerton each week: Th

has ever been made at any erposic

berries are ripening rapidly and the!

crop will not last long. Pickers

have been making from 82 to $5 a)

day.
A atory is told on a young man

ef Kewanna, who is fond of the

daughter of a minister, but his de-

votion to her is comparatively new,

One Sunday he went to church tojhear
the father of his mamorata preac
and unfortunately sat down where

everybody could see him. The text

was: “My daughter is grievously
tormented with a devil.”

A dispatch from Columbia City
last Friday says: ‘Joseph Clark.

president of the school board and

ex-treasurer of Whitley county,

committed suicide at 1:30 thi:

ternoon by shooting himself through

top of his skull off.””

verses is given as the cause of the

act. He was 60 years of age.

‘Thomas Mallon, a tailor who

came to Warsaw six weeks ago from

Coldwater, Mich., died last Satur-

day after a prolonge period of hard

drinking. He had become in such

a bad condition that it was decided

to send him to the county infirmary.

While on the way to the infirmary

in a carriage, the man died. The

coroner’s -verdict was that deat
was due toa collapse after excece-

ive drinking of hquor. Mallon was

about thirty-six years of age and be-

longed to the Tailor’s Union at

Coldwater, Michigan.
.

George A. Deabl,

a

prominent
citizen of *arsaw, is finding bhim-

self in a peculiar situation. He’

has been arrested om the charge of

bigamy, brought by his former wite,

‘one of the most beautiful: married

women in town, and promiced to tell

her name in the first issue ot his pa
per inthe next montb. In two weeks

his circulation doubled. but when he

named his wife he had to leave

Receiver Volney T: Malott of the

Vandalia road, is making specia ar-

rangements tor bandling Indiana

visitors to the St. Louis Exposition—
wext year. Sixteen new passenger
cars of latest design and a dozen -

new Atlantic type passenger en-

gines have been ordered for the spe-
cial service that will be established.

The best way to head off the

mail order hofises of Chicago is to

let the public know that yon have

what they are ordering from abroad

‘and just as cheap, and they wilt

certainly find it the more satisfac-

tory way to dest at home. We

know that our home merchants can

and do compete with the mail-order

houses, but what the public wants

ie to see the facts and Ggures in

black and white over the merchant’s

More than One Half Your Life

Is spent in your shoes,—you
ought to have the best. You can

get them at Mentzers’.

NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.

“I would cough all night long.”
writes Mis. Chas. Applegate. of Al-

exandria, Ind., “and conld hardly

so bad that if I walked a block I



DEATHBED O THE POP
Passing of the Aged Pontiff Marked by Profound Sorrow

His Last Moments Comparativel Peaceful and

-
Painless—Franciscans Watch

Pope Le

ively and painie:

came known that

Vanrute!
=

followed shortly

t

vatican

secret family”
in

bad becn allowed to kis:

& bard and pass along, pre-

ef those pictures

ged pontiff was lying prone
|

ious propped up to assist

re band laid on the

heavy pontifical

the shrunkee ger, while the other

at sary

and crucifix.

unconscious

seemed to flick:

and the shad-

over the pallid lips

passed and rever- |
vd the pope’s hand. |

moments were com- |
and

a period of insensi-

memory of all}

It was a most solemn moment. The

head of the pontiff, with its white

skull cap, no whiter than the fringe

of silvery hair rising above the erim-

son coverlet, his band raised in the

| familiar gesture of benediction, the

kneeling assemblage being too earn-

estly absorbed in deep affiiction, ven-

eration and weeping, to even make a

movement.

The doctors again examined the dy-|
father, and this time found

was at the extreme limit of

power: respiration. His sre
began to become dull and clouded,

and Leo XII entered into the real

of death, which was recog-

all present kneeling. The

last conscious act of the pontiff was

to turn his eyes toward the great
| crucifix on the wall, after which he

suffered from a parexysm of choking,

during which he passed away.

‘Then the silence of the awe-stricken

assemblage was broken by the sonor

ous, solemn voice of Cardinal Sera-
|

gno Vannutelli, the grand peniten-

tiary, imtoning the requiem aeternam

(rest eternal). This was the signal

tor an outburst of tears and the sound

of weeping which could no longer be

repressed. all the kneeling prelates

and others hissing the dead hand—

that hand which had dispensed so

iy

many benefits, charities and benedic-

@eath room Was the r
rm

ble guard,

every ocr of the pontift’s
it being their

der the circum

tions.

‘The occurrences in the death cham-

ber immediately following the Pope’s

demise were of impressive solemnitr-

Couriers had been dispatched to sum-

mon those who are delegated to per

Body.

favor of the various candidates. Tha

comparatively long illness of Leo had

the effect of narrowing the chances of

some who entered the contest with

what was thought to be the brightest

prospects, while it brought into prom~

imence others who at first were hardiy
considered. The result is that all are

now on about the same evel. It is

said that there has never beem a con-

clave in which there were so many

candidates who had a fair chance of

winning.

It is generally believed that the con-

clave will meet Aug. 3.

‘The most prominent candidates for

the succession are Cardinals Gott,

Oreglia, Aglierda, Serafino Vannutelll,

Capecelatro, Sarto, Rampolla, Diptetro,

st Ferrari, Satolli and Richeimt.

‘The situation may lead to a strug-

gle of much longer duration than that

of 1873, when Leo was elected. That

conclave lasted scarcely three days.

The contest now wiil be prolonged, if

after the eariy ballots, the different

parties whose exact strength can only

then be established persist im remain-

ing faithful to their favorites instead

of joining forces with those of candi

dates having better chances.

It is believed that the foreign can

dinals wil! ultimately give the casting

votes, as living far away from Rome,

where different factions form and

flourish, they will be more impartial,

especially as it is admitted by all

that the new pope will be chosen f-om

the Italian candidates. For

tional rivalry among the foreigners.

PALACE OF THE VATICAN, FROM THE TIBER.

the | f

of the
lor

ly impre

pope&# death having be

since noon. bis deathbed was surround- |

ed by practicaily all the members of

|

the sacred college row in Rome and

the whole papal court, while the pon-|

tis rephews remained {n the papal
ed word from

bad assembied

members of the

representatives
racy. awaiting the

the final moment

thereigned in

paticnt more comf

of the cverfaithful valet. Pio Centra.

or the murmured prayers of Mgr. Pif-

feri, tho papal confessbr, himself $4

years of age, who had to be a: sted

to the bedside.

Softly he recited the prayers for the

dying, the pontiff at one moment ap

pearing to follow them as though con

scious of what was transpiring, buat

he could rot speak. Then the dying

pope murmured something to

fm which those bending over him heard

the words “father” and “mother.”

Dr. Lappeni, whe almost constantly

Thad his fingers on the pope’s pulse,
weaker and

weaker, and at the same time the pos-

tiffs extremities began to get cold, bis

Tips became blue, bis eyes sank more

deeply into the head, his breathing be-

came even more cifficult, and there

were strange rattlings in his throat.

Finally the pope was asked to bless

‘his nephews and all the others pres~

ent. He attempted to raise ‘himself,

emaciation of his perm

rm the first religious offices toward

and soon the chanting

an monks was heard

a coarse brown hab-

the dead Pepe

ne

dead. time immemorial the

been penitentiaries
Following them came

to watch over the

drilliancy of

contrasting strikingly

r attire of the quaintly

h
solemn dignity

sound

d chanting of |
e by a group of

of

pontiff’
th

death. Two noble guards took up

at the foot of the couch and

and silent as statues,

and reversed,

mber presented much

arance as it did at the

of the Pope.

It

is

situated on the third floor of the

Vatican, the apartments fronting the

splendid piazza of St. Peter’s and the

window of the room commanding a

view of the tall obelisk and playing
fountains, with Rome stretching of

beyond the Tiber. Across the middie

of the room hang heavy draperies,

partly concealing the bed on which

ties the silent form of the dead pon-

tif. By the side of the low bed

berned a number of candles, and from

abore looked down the picture of the

Madonna, with the infant Christ in

her arms. Leo&#3 desk was closed, but

some of the books on religious topics

which he kept remained on it.

over the

{o

The talk to the effect that certain

foreign powers may exercise the right

eto in the conclave is unfounded.

What the powers desire is not that

the new pope should b friendly to any

particular power, but that he should

conduct the affairs of papacy in &

peaceful, equitable, religious manner

without stirring up international strife,

It is supposed that the rumor that

Austria might attempt to exercise the

right of exci m against Cardinal

Rampolla was started by the friends

of the latter in order to have bim ep

pear as a persecuted martrr.

‘The death of the pope brings about

a widespread change in all the admin-

rative departments of the church

erably influences questions

of church policy. The change within

the vatican affects practically all the

officials from the highest to the low

est. Cardinat Rampolla retires from

the post of secretary of stata Other

high offcials are similarly affected,

the master of the chamber, the under

secretary of state, the vicar of Rome,

the vice chancellor, the grand penk

temtiarr, the librarian of the vatican

and a host of lesser officials. These

will continue to exercise their fume

tions until the mew pope is elected,

when he will designate his own secre

icials.

very well

dently well liked.

his smooth and glossy new coat his

heart was beating with a painful ner

notices he was so

his outward calm that he overlooked

the notice of the mothers” ~

He was about te announce the last

hymn when the old deacon, who liked

the young mam very much, came

down the aiste and whispered to him

mot to forget the notice. “You must

please the women, you know,” said

the wise old man.

‘The young mimister blushed and

read the notice, and then turned to

the hymn, the first Iime of which he

read aloud, as was the custom of the

church. And then he blushed hardet

than ever, and the congregation could

not forbear to smile. The lime ran:

“Lord, what a thoughtless wretch

am 1”

He Feels Good.

Caddo, Ky., July 20th—“I believe

{ couté climb a mountain without

drawing a long breath” is the way

William Ball of this place describes

how he ts feeling. .

‘As Mr. Ball has been on the sick

list for a long time, this declaration

from him comes as quite a surprise.

When asked to explain how he had

become so stromg im such a short

time, he ss

“[ did have Kidney Trouble verF

bad, in fact I had to get up four oF

five times every night to urinate. r

had shortness of breath which dis-

tressed me terribly. I was badly used

up, and was really of no account for

anything.
“L used three boxes of Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills, and that’s what has made

me well I can sleep all night with-

out having to get up. I feel splendid

and as I said before, I believe I could

climb a mountain without drawing @

long breath. Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills did

it all.”
Sr

Oldest West Point Graduate.

The oldest graduate of West Point

is Col. John Beardsley, now living in

N.Y. as botm in Fair-

He was appointed lieutenant in the

Bighth regiment of infantry, served in

the Seminole war in FI

ward in the war with Mexico. and was

wounded in the battle of Molino del

Rey, and compelled to resign his com-

mission on account of inflammation

of his eres, which threatened loss of

sight. When the civil war broke out

he was appointed colonel of the Ninth

New York volunteer cavalry and

served as such.

The Face of the Ruler.

tm England a subject if he w

a portrait ef bis =

mu buy one. In France et

ant and artisan is compelled to look

upon that. of the president each time

ection or marries &a

ers @ birth in the mairie.

‘Phe first act of the Minister of the

Interior after the election of a new

president is to request him to have

bis portrait taken, that it may be re

produced and exhibited im the
4¢

communes of France and Al:

The Best Results in Starching

can be obtained only by using Defiance

Starch, besides getting 4 oz. more for same

money —n0 cooking required.

Where Tebacco ts Free.

Alderney is the only place in the

British islands where tobacco is now

untaxed. -

Alt Up to Date Housekeepers

ese Defiance Cold Water Starch. because it

fs better, and 4 oz. more ef it for same

money.

Canadian Farm Products.

‘The export trade of Canadian farm

products is increasing at a very rapid

rate.
—_—

Banana Rivals Petato.

The banana and potato are almost

identical in chemical composition.
ee

When You Buy Starch

bay Dedance and get the best, 16 oz. far

canta. Once used. always used.
gaclomaearosbei

th

Leads in Lumber.

Wiscorsim fs first in lumber and

timber product:

Borsa,
———————_—

‘The annual number of dedths from

tubercalosis in Canada is about nine

oa

Sar

1ete

Trish immigration te

eS
to 35,c¢@ a year.

State bas increased

to

35.0

isis Se
eee

Eft Cgtoo Saw eS

PO L XI,
“U I ST

Age Pontiff Passe Awa
Surrounded b Church

” Officials.

UTTERS PARTING BENEDICTIO

Last Words Were Blessings for the

Cardinals and His Relatives Who

Kneit About Him—Death ts Calm

and Serene.

Pope Leo NH died at 4:04 o&#39;cl

pm, July 20 His long
disease

quer the weakness of his aged
by the will power of his

mind.
‘The pleuropneumonia with which

his holimess had been suffering since

July 4 was scarcel¥ so

his death as that inevitable decay
ninety

POPE LEO XT

hour before he died, turning to Dr.

Lapponi and his devoted valet, Pio

Centra, he murmured: “The pain 1

suffer is most terrible.” Yet his part-

words were noting
anguish that he suffered, but were

whispered benedictions upom the car

@inals and his nephews who knelt at

the bedside.

&quot last look of his almost sightless

eyes was toward the great ivory cruci-

fix hanging in the death chamber.

Practically all the cardinals in

Rome, kneeling at the bedside,

watched the passage of bis soul

Barlier in the day Cardinal Serafine

Vannutelli bad ssively pro

nounced the absolution in articulo

mortis.
‘The condition of his holiness in the

last hours varied from agony te coma.

Wishing to relieve bim, Dr. Mazzoni

suggested that morphine be adminis-

tered, but Dy. Lapponj did not agree,

fearing the end might be quick-

ened.
Decter Describes Death.

Of this supreme moment Dr. Lap-

peai gives an impressive description:

“Death occurred through exbaus-
in

the last two hours Pope

supreme effort to gather together all

his energies. He succeeded im recog-

nizing those about him by the sound

‘of their voices, as bis sight was al-

most entirely lost. Stilt he made @

evening.”
“Why? said he, his face beaming

with gratification at the reference to

tte

“Well, I it was because

you didmt have time to prepare @

on!serme 3

sands of acres of the same kind

Yang which cam be purchased at $400

to $6.0 per acre.”

tral Station, New York.

Work and Rest

To live happily in this world ft ts

not enough to Knew how to work; &

wilt soon wear out.

wear out immediately his work will

suffer im some way. No man can do

ais best work unless he alternates tt

with a little play or a little rest. A

man who can&# drop his work from

nis mind had better take a few weeks

off to study the rest euestion. His

nerves are not what they should be

ne

Ree

Giant Students at Yale.

‘There are twelve ‘Yale students

who, because they are mere than siz

Travel on the
Two new

‘



|. Free Medical
Advice to Women.

ent was

with the past, the dear, dead past.

But was it dead? No, for the magic

of those burning words seemed to ig-

_nite again im the old man&# heart the

‘fame that had glowed there long 220.

For see—a tear gathers in his sunken

exe and slowly rolls down his wrin-

“Dear little Amy,” be

tle woman! how

ese of Dr. H ‘s grateful patients

She consulted him by letter, followed his

Ginections, and is now able to say the fol-

ing:
“Before I commenced to take Peruna I

coule not doany bard work without suiler~

Sng

great

pain. took Perena, and can say

with pleasure that it has done more for me

than any other mediciue I have ever taken.

Now Tam as well as ever; Edo all my own

Qork and it never hurtsme at all think

Peruna is a great medici for woman-

Bis. E. T. Gaddis.

‘Women are especially Table to pelvic

catarrb, female weakaess as it is commonly

called.

ever met.
y the cold. It is now believ woman

il promise suit cost me a cool $2
that moisture in the soil has a very [

influence im bringing trees —_

though severe winters unharmed. In|
To Study. Kentucky Feudists.

fudition, where there is a hard par)
Dr. J. D. Forrest, professor

_

of

‘Or the | Sociology and political science tp But

=

|

ler college. bas started with his wife

and their friené, Mrs. C. A. Allen of

Indianapolis. for a horseback vaca-

tion trip through the mountains of

Kentucky. They intend to penetrate |

the wildest par ff the blue grass

5,000!

Every sick

Every young girl who suffers monthly.

Every woman who is approachin materaity,

Every woman whe feels that life is a burden.

Every woman who has tried ail other menas te regain bealth without success.

Every woman who is going through that critical time — the chasge of life —

b lavited to write to Mrs. Piakham, Lyne. Mass., in regar to her treable, aad

the most expert advice telling exactly how te obtain & CUR will be seat sbeo~

tutety free of cost.

‘The one thing that qualifies a person to give

{s experience —experience creates kno! 7

No other person has so wide an experience with female ills nor such

a record of success as Mrs. Pinkham has had.

‘Over a hundred thousan cases come before her each year. Some

personally, others by mail And this has been going on for twenty Fears,

day after day, and day after day.

Twenty years of constant success —think of the knowledge thus

gained! Surely women are wise in seeking advice from a woman wil

puch an experience, especially when it is free.

that will keep their roots

for weelts during the wet weather.

‘This often results in the destruction

of the tree, as the roots of peach trees

must have air as well as water to f

enable them to grow. The texture gtate, where the Kentucky mountain~

Sf the subsoll has much to do with

|

eer is to be seen At his worst. Prof.

or a eceess of the peach orchard. It} Forrest will make 2 close study of

|
Sect not be so impervious to water

|

conditions and persons as he finds

jas bold it for long periods ana it} them.
i

must not be so as to permit

it to leach away too readily. The soil

should be loose enough to the

passage of water but must be cl

enough to Keep the law of capillarr

attraction in .
A good

the use of Peruana, write at 5

tre

ment of your case and he will be pleased to give you his

valuable advice gratis.

advice on any subject

(Address Dr. Hartman, President of the Hartman Sanitariuat,

on

|
QU EXPERIENCE, your ectort «i

ee Eee Tntortaniva, ant sanpis Ge, Sharma

‘not

|

Mercantile 2B Chia Se. .

‘weak.

|

We are wading Tarengheut the Becki?

ESSE SS ott

Rae. nediar cemberenip woiced. SCaN0E

SEES SA I ED ema Breme
Seg ts Par ia Tempio Court

D

beaver, Ca

$100
‘A piece of ga

aon tend oe

feet equare will care,
or Oe

year. Df tacerestet tm Kamei ean

ib information ana virculars oa

‘The Williamapert Faaae Co.

cured me. That

poor. A too
months az. anit can Ha |

growth at the expense of fruit.
ane

Mra. Hayes, of Boston, wrote to Mrs. Pinkham when she was

_

eae

im great trouble. Her letter shows the result. There are actually
A Lesson from the Forest.

gelored.
pain

in eee: 7

a

wetting, scaling

thousands of such letters in Mrs. Pinkbam’s possession.

s

SS

beatae,

“ Deas Mas Pinemam: — Ihave been under doctors’ treatment for female

troubles some time, but without any relief. They now tell me I bare &

fibroid tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain and the soreness extends

My abdomen
t ‘

ese, free

rat

ber ;

Lhare bearing down pains both bac
S

reas oe

Greadfully
of te to. {reece

mea

|

Jothes with any com!
is not away upon the surface,

urine, and

&q Kidney
nave

WE CURE JN KMFE. NOPAMAOPLASTER +

CANCER) wasex caness isstirers

is r le
aT ROME 120 W. Sta St. MEW YORE.

geet

to

Fou for sample and
=

afterwand purchase the
Yo fir.

| Pills im Smithland Ban..cr,

&quo cannot walk or be on my feet for

“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor,

wbe my case, so T

“Dean Mas

asked your

fe to you for advice.”— Mas. E.
given in yo!

Harss, 2523

Prxnmam:—I wrote to you describing my symptoms,

advice. You replied, and I followed all your directions

and

carefully

for several months, ard to-day Lama well woman.

“The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, togethor

with your adrice.

ened the whole system.
Your Vegetabie Compou!

women who are afficted with

and give it a faithful

(Boston), Roxbury, Mass.

tumors. or any f

Mt

UiGhally followed, entizely expetied the tumor, and streagth-

.o write you for

252 Dudley St

Mrs. Hayes will gladly answer any and all letters that mas be

addressed to her asking about her illness, and how Mrs. Pinkham

helped her.

r spre rant trib

$5000 sss.
wale

ina

ee

Claim Loubet ts Irish.

Loubet’s visit to London

the Lrish people’s claim to re

Lou-

qnite commen

and that the

Seng Pleased Sir Thomas.

An amusirg feature of the reception

given dy the Larchmont Yacht club

Thomas Lipton was the singing

specially written for the oc-

M.

ody on Kipling’s “Tommy

Sir Thomas enjosed the clever verses

immensely

Insist on Getting ft

2
Oz.

Be able to sell

tains 1 oz. for the same money.

Deo you want 16 02. instead of 12 or. for

game money ? Then buy Defiance Starch.

Requires no cooking.

Mourn Death of Pope.

Vicar General William Burne of the }

arch-diocese
the priest:

that “all church bells should toll &

passing knetl as scon as reliable ne&q

of the pope’s death arrived.”

of Boston instructed all

Soft Co
It is stated that on

there were 1124  Ddituminous .coal

mines in operation in Peansrivania,
|

as compared with $48 on- Dec. 31,

Get Verdict for 45 Cents.

A Kentuckian brought suit for the

price of a pint of turnip seeds, won

Bis case and received a verdict of 45

cents.

Neglect the Girls.

of the various parishes
|

increase.

Jan. 1, 1903,}

&lt;FOR SALE 200 ACRE PLANTATH

Seen ene seria yand: Finegrals

oe ee alee w ee

ay

ill

ire

taxe

Soa wommay. no drat 35.

LAND FOR SALE.
30,00 ACR OF CHOI LAD ca Pre

Sr
tains TRE DICKERS

‘STOCK CO, DICKINSON. B.D.

SS SIOper a.

gaan tm North

tendia stock and

co of coal, Ral
cokes. se

jewe. Aga. J. Block.
od Ho

If yorr
easiadacte

savings om fat

ay dividends we EDR tO

‘cies

Das

Munich, a city of half a million Ins

habitants, bas only one high school

OKERS. FIND
LEWIS’ SINGLE BINDER

better’ thea most

10¢

Cigars
rer e ‘trem, Fuctary, Peecin, I

swell the streams and pI

part
held there to be used

or, downward,

underground flow of springs

streams. The proportionate amount

of these two factors is of the highest

importance to the welfare of the farm-

er and of the adjacent communities.

‘This proportion is determined by the

topography of the region, the nature of

the underlying rock, the character of

the soil and of its surface covering.

Of these only the surface conditions

are within the control of man. No}

petter surface conditions for inducing

| underground flow are to be

|

anywhere than those which the forest

flcor presents. Its ir its

hollows and hillocks,
i

leaves and its coating of moss,

loose, granular condition of the soil

beneath, and the large admixture of

humus near the surface, all tend to

and afford it an

easy entrance into the soil. It may be

said in passing that this large admis

ture of humus is one of the most im-

portant factors in rendering virgin

soil so productive.’ It not only per

mits water to penetrate the soll more

readily, but it also enables more water

to be held. It furnishes the mechani

cal condition best adapted to plant
harden

img or baking. The farmer may well

take a lesson from the forest, and em

Drace every opportunity to add humus.

to his seil—Rhode Island Station Re

port.

Clover in Failing Orchards.

Western prairie lands are generally
sufficiently fertile for an orchard

growth and need no enriching until

tme trees begin to show signs of

weakness in vigor from crop bearing.

and, even then, may be invigorated by

TRUS EAS _

[pila

from
iia Abeer BOOKLET FI

Paver —B. C Joss. SEUSS ca. co Eacuat St Phila It

RE ESTAT

It is the pures cleanes starch made.

It is free of injuriou chemical

ft can be use where ordinaril you

to use starch of any kind.

‘That Defiance. Your grocer sells

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.

a be afrai

ELLIOT VARNIS WOR
Vatsed and Fallon St Ghlenge
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an

unexpected guest.
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: Teas nothing in the house
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a

i

MENTONE, IND., JULY 23,63. hester

P

;

—Misses Anna, Minnie and Odie

gE arriyed in Meatone Sunday- 4

N “Thee eee Sqper Se Blue are visiting friends at Ligo-

—F. S. Harri liveryman from on &lt; The guest endorsed Jim& view nier&l

_
ROC EN

aa hee: = in a reve \ CT O we N &a wRene be es = Emanuel Ment-| and wh

1

gotop [2 the mora #8

—Those ummer Pant at —Roy mard, iver 2,
win rl

zer visi riends at Stoney Island
in Hood Sarsaparilla and

.

the Fair Store! “I&# them. was in town ou business Monday. S\
Suny Jim. Sunday.

. Bi on eet Maing rested an a
\y

—Closing out.. Great reduction} —50c Summer Dress Goods now

ee —Irvin Smith spent last wee on

in price at D. W. Lewis & Son’s.

|

only 250. W. H. Kiugery & Co.,
:

g

his farm in Miami county makiog

—Allen Turner is selling the Warsaw.
fe hay and killing rattie snakes. ~

a°

peat Portland cement at $2.50 per —Jonn Aughinbacgh and family
:

_&amp R. A. Kennington and kianey
is, vall

barrel.
32 yisited friends near Sidoey last ‘Th Rendy-toServe Cereal Master Lloyd, of Tabrel are Gar Edney a Te e wh aye |

—We are gla to note that Char- Sunday. ready for
J visiting at the home of John Ltoyd.

|

ley Mauwaring seems to be im-) _Jsaae Mollenhour ie agai set-
;

-~ —Women love

a

clear, health;
casTORtTa, .

|

proving at present. tled with his family as citizens of an emergency.
j

complexion. Pure blood makes r = T nk es as Heat

_-The Willing Workers announce

|

Mentone. .

:

d Bardock Btood Bitters makes pure]

that they will ta a vacation dur|  __yirs, O. A. Harding and daugh-

bioo
—_—_——_—_—_—

|

ing the month of August: ter, Miss Mary, spent last Sunday Farmere wre Eatin “Foro”
I —We carry the best made Car-|Sunday Party Rates via Nickel

We will furnish sample of|in Chicago.
eTaanke for \Eore ot Sha tia : pets and Rags of apy house in

Plate Road. i

our Black Silk for evmparis wit

|

Mire. Amos Beek, of Green
F

spe a7 eS
Warsaw. Come and see. W. H.

Norick To Passexcers.

avy house. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

|

springs, Ohio, is visiting her cous-
ting “F

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
Persons desiring to avail them-

Ware o his good
| Carlin Myers, and family. gy

a and Mrs, Willian Fitton ode. sp an

_-G.
A. Booser has hi *| &quot;gs Jordan, of Etna Green Wot

and Mr Homman of Silver Lake,
vere

about ail aed to move © APE 6s town Monday. He rep
wed Mee, Rebecen Vall, of Obio Ste Bova wo nay OES

sas. He expects to start within |) ciness prosperous in that burg.

yisited Mr, and Mrs. Georg Nel-
e Ni late Roa t any ower

few dsys.

s

Jan last Sunday.
station on that road within og hua—

wa&quot; Reni are bus threshiu
—Dr. Barney has returned from

* dred miles of starting point and re—

sruiers ney. eshiug| nig summer vacation and is now

—C. H, Sellum, traveling audi-

’

turn same day are hereby noti

wheat. The yield is goo and qual again ready to look after his den- St
“«

tor for the Nickel Plate Co, was

ys r ‘ified

epondency. &lt;- :

“Thad pains im my back, could not
sle

F

We
~  aAVanw Ree.”

$

‘
a

that they are required to procure

ity fair, and is selling at 20 cents)
44) business.

9! px

i thi ket

News ott inspecting agent Sheffields books |such tickets before the arrival at

Oe .

—Rev. E.M. Wood, of Pitsburg,
:

Tuesday. They were checked up|starting point of the train on which §

—Kabo Corsets and Biuck Cat py yisited hia nieces, Mre. 8. S.
:

ORs they desire to travel. Agents are

Stockings ary two of the best. car Mentzer aud Mrs. Ben Blue Mon-
.

_
—A wheelman’a tool ba isn’t not permitte to sell these excursion

cl sold fo th iaoney. Ww H.
day and Tuesday,

a coniplete without a bottle of Dr. tickets within five minutes of the

Kingery & Co., Warsaw, agents. “

5

*

.
so Thomas’ Electric Oil. Heals cuts, time advertised for the departure of

—You should buy a Black Silk
z

: :

.
&lt :

.
.

Dr. ~

iE

bruises stings, sprains. Monarch the train for which they are sold.

Fowler Extract Wild St
Dress or Komona now, as you will

3
5

2 ~ 99-184

owlers falter , Taw] nositively pay more later. W. H.

wer pains.
ae

berry, Cures dysentery, diarrhoea,
|

js Ba ee SHOES
ei —All disease starts ic the bowels 2

seasichness, gausea, Pleasant to
Kingery & Co., Warsaw. e

Keep them ope or you will be sick
THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.

Derfec&#39; ‘

—Miss Tural Eddinger went to

5
;

i

Nourishment is th foundati

take, Perfectly harmless. se

ee ,
.

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
is th foundation of

&quot; road superviso attention Chi la Pine whe s
House cleaning as regards Low liver ab bowels active without a

pee Meant Kodol Dys-

should be called to tho.e very dan- wi spe a lew weeks with her Shoes., We have sold more Low ckening griping feeling. Six mil- yepsi Cure is the one great medi-:

friend, Miss Hazel Bowman. &lt

tio tak d
cine that enables the stomach andi

gerous wash-outs on both sides of os .

Shoes this summer than formerly,
n peopl ta and recommend

|

divestive org to di

Yellow Creek bridge. ‘The
—Orders by mail will receive the :

CASCARETS. Try a lve box. AU]
je gan 1 diges sstimilej

.

ammentes to th tr v \sam consideration as though you
but we find we have a goo supply druggists. 535

late and traustorm all foods into the:

n
rel-

2

j

pa beet

v

si th fl Gi made the purchas in our store. still in stock. We do not want to
=

Bid o Bond mss nouriahet AA

ing public ever since the flood. W. H Kinger & Co, Warsaw
.

.

.
.

nerves and teeds the tissues. Kod

—1, E Warren and N. R. Hop-
§

i B i

: carry over a single pair and have put
A town is known b it newspap jays the foundation for health. Na-

pes came up from their Bel river|
atte: J.

Le

Stal sm and two prices on all ‘Men&# Women’s and a the mervbant by his advertisi

|

ture does the rest. Indigestion, dys |

Prttcy farms near Roan one day
daughters, of Lithopolis, Obt are

Hiilcen’s “Sees vharschonld cls

|1t is not an uncommon thing for | pepei and all disorders of the stom-

Inst week to look aftue Wosiness in| tbe gue of Dr. Bennett&#3 Mrs.
ildren’s Shoes that should ¢ ean man who wants to know something }ach and digestive organs are ured

terests in this locality. ‘The re-

Stahlsmith and Mrs, Bennett are out what we hav left.
about a town tostep into the newsof-| by the use of Kodol. Sold by BE

pert crops goot an everything
steters:

five and inquire for a paper publishe } Bennett.

“prospero generall iu that sec-
—Our new Black Silks are here, ,

ys:  @ ee t the that he may make an estimate

the largest lot .of silks ever re-

4
‘of the people

~ His comments after

ish im ee aw eee CASTORAl

A boon to travelers.

e

eae
this way:: ‘‘Itmuat be a pretty goo

tion.

we

oe large assortment of gol ceived b any one in Warsaw. Send shi [OA here e

elty
for samples, W. H. Kingery & Co,

Bis _an gol plate Jewelry at eer

@ £8y

a
&#

‘

.

a

att
on

t t ik thie,” ;

Bed dco prcen. Mavt ctwe| Wate Wash Good to wmp pap tes &qu Kid Yo Hav Alas ang

out before buying hohday stock.

|

—We always have 10 or 12 nice

Hee fine line of Watches, Chains, |
farms for sale in the most product Repjiced to sell. The higher priced

Breast. Pins, etc. W- B. Dodd-| ive part of Marshall county. Call hi eed at consi aeebiv

ridg Mento Jeweler and Op-|or write J. H. Matchett & Co. een mar N a ..

DEAFNESS GANNOT BE CURED -
|

tician. Eye tested free. Bourbon, Ind. is less ‘than cost, e have a very By local applications as they -
?

—Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hamman —The Epwort League services complete line to select from, in fact reach the diseased portion of the ear. DR. W. L. HIN

S
Sund

i ill be

7 “phere is only one way to cure deafness,

were called to South Bead la Su nex Sunday evenin wil a
we have more than we want. The Fee ets yoo Saree Physician ana Su

day on account of the serious in-| missionary meeting,—“The Gosp . .

;
Oe LE ee bane AiGeaNGR

gr

ness of their son, Conda, whois af-|in the Islands,” [sa. 12:1. Miss new prices will save you money. dition of the m ping of the es A ven to Disease

flcted with appendiciti Latest Lethe Jenkins, leader.
;

hustachiau Tube, Whe this tube is
of Women, Children and ie Eye

reports indicate that he is getting —Rev. J. F. Bailey and family oo oe
inflamea you have a rambling sound or

Office 108 E. Market St.

:

in t hearing, a it
i Resi

better. He will probabl accom- will start next Monday or Tuesday
aa chs oor en nalt Phones {oa *

pany bis parents home as soon aslon a two week&# vacation with

,

.

tirely closet be infammation can be| Warsaw, - Indiana.

he is able to make th trip, friends at Anderson and other

taken out and this tube restored to its

—_
Mrs, N. N. Latimer, who went points in that part of the state. F & RICHAR a canci en cot o

J.

to South Bend last werk to visit] The annual Haryest merting
are caused by Catar whieh is nothing

her sister, was taken quite serious-| of the Dunkard Beethren occurs at
:

but

an

inflamed condition of the mu-
ANNUAL

sck on Thuradas, and on Satur-|the Tucker church next Sand t WARSAW, INDIANA. cosurfac
:

.
é

cts
|

H

We will give one hundred dollars for ;

day Mr. Latimer went over to bring Elder Dorsey Hogten, ot
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh) NIAGARA F

he home, They arrived home on jten will be present to preac All
that cannot be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh

Tuesday, M Latimer having stood | cordially invited.

ane or circuisrestT00: EXCURSION

the trip quite well, but she is feels) iss Bertha Turnbull and

J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

wg not so well today. brother, George, returned Monday

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Waa

ma

TH GREA Mall’s Family Pills are the best.
:

costal or Sete, Sort acti elf TH GHIGA PO ;

poe

men L E We B

enoug in them in that town to keep Bears the

their paper alive.” Signature of

Ms
Ersa Mentzer,| been visiting the past week. They

To Cure a Cold in a Day

el

Gatti
i

er, Burl) were
accompani

i

Muriel Gatiia, Minnie Latimer, Burl were accom panie home by their Eve FARM shoul rea dail Th Chica Pest Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Baker and Latimer spent last) cousins, Miss Dorothy Davis and

4

:

y

3 a t
;

Sunday at Yellow Lake, Among brother, Elmer:

Eve L Ship shou rea dail Th Chica Post Tablets. All draggists retund the PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

if it fai C EW

stber amusements “a free ride| Tho Silyer Lake Record says:|

Eve P Ship shou rea dai Th Chic Post mo if it faite WO ou. yi .

wx.

ceed the luke on ag ‘oughtogo- WW, F, Clark and MeM, Ferst, of

: Eve GR Ship shoul rea dall Th Chica Pest
Groxe&#39 signat on ecal bos we. Niag Fall Ex inn

all” was one of the evjoyable) Mentone, were in our town last
:

‘

NO PIT SHO

features of the day outing. |Monday. Mr. Clark was on his
=

THE GREAT “For years fate was siler me con~ In Connection With the

«We have on exhibition at this wa to attend: the funeral of Jesse Mi ARKET NEWSP APER tinuously” writes F. A. Gulleage, Lak Sher & Michig South

office a specimen of hen’s left; Rager at Laketon. Me Forst took

s Verbena, Ala, “I bad

a

terrible case
‘a

here b Stephen Cooper, which in) dinner with Hiram Rager and fam-
‘TH BES IS HOW TO GOO FO YOU. of Piles causing 24 tumors. When Leave Ft. Wayne 4:35 P.

point
and shape, wevare safe) ily.” Savecrive tnrough your commission frm, newedealer or publisher of EOSoess

all failed Bucklen’s “Arnica Save s

aying, beats anything of th “Herman Cook, son of J. H. per sontsiaing tia adverusement Sample copies seat free an reasets Adiress cured me. Equally geo for burns Thurs Aug af

Lind ever produce in the county. Cook, of Mishawaka, came last
THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Ill. and all aches and pains, Only 250 ,

LAl advance paying subscribers to| Monday to visita few days with|\°

Jat H. E. Bennett’s drag store.

tbe Gazette are invited to call’ in his Mentone friends. Re and his
=

sie

=

5

a

and see it, Others will be charge | father have a stead job with the

WORKING NIGHT AN DaY

go quarter.
knitting mills of that place. The

~ Th busiest. and: mightiest “littl

veg ROUT

EEO

rian

—

[famil ste cvierin Eved bonita) &am
cs

Plssi tat ove se mule = D

; Reve
os ~

| and prosperity

King’s New Life Pills. Thes pills

Take a Little Early Riser—it will y.
Sie

weakness into strength; list~

‘gure constipation, biliousness and
—The Ice Cream social given by

cat oes caniat: cae

iver troubles, DeWitt&#3 Little Ear-| Willing Work on la Wed-|
eS ce SS Sn

ly Risers are different from other nesda evenin prove quite a suc-
Fe wasline San baht Only 28

pills, They do not gripe and break

|

cess despite the cool weather. The!
box. Sold by H. E. Benaett.

down the mucous membranes of the band furnished some excellent
‘Nearalgia.

per &l

:

atomach, liver and bowels, but cute; music which was enjoye by ail

caASsSTOoRre.

dy gently arousing the aecretions
|
present for which the received a) ‘ .

Fever and
mee

Th Kin Yo Hav

Aways

Bou

and giving strength to these crgans. jrort of the free and the warm-
:

é

Far sale by H. E. Bennett. er thanks of the ladies.



Yellow Creek.

Cecil Nelson is slowly recovering

from a severe attack of measles,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Thompson vis-

{ted at Issac Meredith&# last San-

day.
Hiram Horn and wite visited their

daughter, Mrs. Heary Meredith last

Sunday.
‘Art and Clem Meredith, of near

Talma, attended church here last

Sunday.

A most destractive hail storm

passe through here last Tuesday at-

Rocheste
Misses Grace

Franklin, Ind.

Qaite a nember of ladies from

this neighborhoo spent ‘Tuesday

afternoon at the Baptist parsonage in

Mentone with their pastor and wife,

Me, and Mrs, A. E. Clem. Many

qore would have gone bad it not!

been that so many of the farmers

swere busy threshing wheat and ma-

and Anna Bryaa, of CONTORTIO ‘O A TRANSF

“J wonder,” said a Twenty-third
street ‘conductor, “if peopl ever

think of the amount of trouble they

give a conductor straightenin out!

their transfers. There are ten trans~

fer points on my route, and so neat

ly half of my passeng hand me

transfers. You ought to see the

condition these paper slips are im

SPUN
a

ROCHEST IND. —

J. F. BOWM
LAWYE and

pIMOTAR PUBLIC

GDI GS TF

h
q

2 phen he dalnlinr,

king bay. Many of these wh were

Jetaine’ from going seut their

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Jefferies vis- jtoken of love and regard for their

ited friends im this viernity Iast Sun pasto and wife.

day evening.

Several ot our people

the carnival and visit

South Bend next week.

Wil Attend to All Kinds of Legal

aha 3. Office South o Central

|

House.
~~

Mientone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
eweler and Oostician,

Dall to haye your eves tested, You

will get spectacl that

Make You Se
‘A new assortment of Ladies’ aad

Gents’ Watches at low prices A

nice hae of Vest and Ladies’ Guard

Chains, Eye Glass Chains, Rimless:

Spectacles and Eye Glasses. Silver

Knives and Forks at a bargain; al~

so Berry Spoons, Tea Spodn ete~

when they reach me. Some are torn,

some crumpled, some folded, am
each one has to be smoothed out

and examined. AH this has-to be

done between avenues, as I mus be

back on the platform at crossings.
Most passenger toy with their

transfers, folding them. over and

over again, creasing them at each

fold, until it becomes quite a job

opening them, especiall if one’s fin-

gers are cold. But, worse still, some

passengers roll up their transfers as

if they were trying to make lamp

lighters out of them, and women,

often crunch these little bits of pa-

pe into little balls”—New Nork

‘Times. SRS RE
ESS SESE Sree

C. W. Tippett is some better at What He Looked Like.

this writing.
Representativ Kahn was walking’

on F street in Washington z

day when a man with his Ree
of money rushed out of a store and

bumped into the California states-

man and then dashed madly down

the street. Following close behind

the man with the money was a bare-

headed man, evidently the* proprie-
ter of the store, who was yelling
justily, “Stop thief?” Kahn, who

had stopped to recover his breath,

was asked by the proprietor of the

store and a policema who galloped
whether he had seen the thief,

Yes,” said Kahn, “I saw him.”

“what did he look like?” shouted

the merchant and the policeman
“Vell.” said Kahn deliberately, “as

ew could see he looked like he

didn’t have a minute to spare
=

Se

ternoon.

A bnbohe

GOGO

em hr haba

AUGUST

3

to 8.

One Solid Week of Attraction

Side Shows
Floral Fraternals
Balloon Ascensions

« Electric Display
Business Parades

Trapez Perform’s

will attend

relatives in

SPI

Old Tiptown.
Gimer Geiger is om the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs, David Hers and|  Gnia Ritter is buck from Syracuse.

Grandma Harsh ted Mr. and) J. G, Rockhill is able to be out

Mrs. Norris near Big Foot fast San- again.

aay.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinsey, of near sit

ver Lake, were the guests of ber sis- far, and .Mrs. Bert Rhodes are

Mrs. Adaline Harsh, ast S0n-|
jock again.

day.

du datadadrhr

PIPE OOOE IO IS

an pints bulb

PIGOTT

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Bax-

ster, a som.

TOWN

wV

Pama

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter vis-|

ited retwtives ir and near Bourbon

a couple ol days last week snd on

sunday went to Huflman’s Lake. |

‘Aunt Margaret: Haimbsugh wh |
was visiting ber grand daughter, |
Mrs. Gra Horn, retureed to ber!

rome near Rochester last Monday.

Elmer and Fraak Fenty are back

from Hlinois

Putadry tr

A dp haba brehiatr

OEP PGI TOOTS

GCUVI VT

WEEK’S PROGRAM:
Tuesday, Fraternal and Business parade.

Wednesday, Balloon Asceasion, Indians Scout-

ing City.
Thursday, Floeal Parade,

Ride, Eruption af Mt. Pelee.

Friday, Balloan Ascension, Parade, ete.

Saturday, Town Turned Upside Down.

COME ALI
And Spen a Week&# Vacation.

M. O. KING,
General Manager,

Wim. Washburn, of Fr. Wayne, ts

back on a visit

William Jordan expects to go to

Dakota to wort.

Preaching at Qld Tip-town next

{Sunda eveniag.Miss Lizzie Phebus recently in-

vited her tittle Sunday-seboo! clees—

mates ¢o her home. They ate ives Mrs. Elizabeth Vangundy is not

and enjoyed themselves as expected to lise.

little girls know bow to do.

| FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance: sgainst-

Fire, Lightning, and Tornedo, in

|

Home, N. Y., ov Connecticut.

Odtice with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

Mn Doi
Photograph

We do Copying}.and Enlarging.

Ment Indiana.

&gt dp bn Sondra SoD
v

Queen of Carnival

cream

ay

Mr. and Mes. Albert Schram visit-

Ree. A. E. Clem wit preach bis}ed with C, W. Tippett Sunday.

farewell sermon at bis Rext appoint- afiss Kate Mathews, of Payne, Q.

ment at this chureh. The pastor ie very ill at Prank VanGuady’

and bic wite bave had a warm place

TOCCVVVV GV IVY S

acl a a tied
Mitt. Jordsa and family expect to

faites Heat ofthe people an there
55 to Arkansas in the near future.

best wishes follow them to their new

field ef labor,

LAA.

GROG ?C

Some of the farmers have pickles

.
.

‘already big coongh to deliver at the

She was visiting hee sister after
factory

three years absence and came ingust.

as they were eating dinner. They

were threshing and tke table was

surroecded by a merry crowd of

men ami boys. She wished to diss

all ber handsome nepkews and oa

asking where they were seated was

Keene on Wall Street Tips.

James R. Keene, the noted Wall

street speculater, is exceedingly |

chary about giving market tips to}

friends, though he ds understood

not to so reticent with persons

net on his list of
i t Here

Mrs,
Jordan, of Argos, is visiting | his own way of leokin at th

her daoghter, Mre.Jefterson Wor-
matter: “Most people will admit

;,

s that I am about as geo a specula

jthingto =~ tor as there is on the street, but the

misdirected and was abort to eweetl ‘The base hall bovs went to Argos| xery best
1

can do é to beat the

Kise a young married maa who was |to piav hall Sunday. 7 to 10 é EA fou tin po a actNOT
ng relation, The tunay part of & favor of Tippeeance. o ee wed a woe aad io

was he xigorously proteste and has- Fred VanGundy visite? at Bour-| long do you su could hold

tened te explain to her that she was

|

bon with his ancle and aunt, Mr, awd frignds under &quot;t circum-

cnistaker, His wile feele now tha Mre, Harry Shears, last week.
never hada sure’ thing!

she can safely trust dim, but she
in my life. If ever I shave; Pit Yee

every dash blank pme of my. friends

in.”

TEV VV VIVVY.
CGV

A.T. Cormican snd family at-

| tenled a family Teuton near Arges

Sunday.

be bn Sabu Sedo

PEGE OLE

PoveTvvvvwuvvv*
PEELED EE EOE NSE

ARSO MAGAZI iscs
Emra D, Anderson

VETERINARY
Physician and Surgedn

Dentistry a Speciaity. Exami-

_

nations Free. Wiilbe at

Mentone Ist a Srd Saturday Afternoone.

Home Office with F. Long, Big Foot, Ine.

‘Telephone Big Foot.

From all reports Mr, and) Mrs.

must net be too sure ter the taYy

|

Jacoh Harrington, south of Tippe-

was etuoding bebind bis and he die
canoe have tee smallpox. Severat

mot see that she was young and |
are ex;

pretty, Ask him about it,

ara

White Oak.

Cora Geoss and Lulu Horn were
Bf

at Rochester Monday.

‘by Zpwarp V:

‘Bime

vr

Roere:

tei ,

by

Evant Jansen. First Graduate

Ritad Roceev i z Sn

Nese

Cortocaist,
Wannstz

by Amraca H, Cures;

by Avasat IncaLow Fame.

Senemine Seater 2 a

Fai

ae Bee Sry a
King Humbert; fhe ‘Late Greek-Turkish War.

@ialnty About Women Fete = woman has accomplished individuallyLorimer’s Early Monaings.

This is a story told by the New

York World’s Washingte corre-

spondent: When Representati
Lorimer of Chicage, who xi coming

back te the Fifty-eighth congress,

was a young man, he worked for a

time in the glue department of the

‘Armour concern, One morning Mr.

wame down to the pac!

——

ed

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.
Charley ‘Nppett and family,

near Argos, spent Saturday and Sun-

{day with his his parents, Mr. and

rs. Joseph Tippett.

Mr. and Mre, Chas. Flagg. of

Me. and Mrs, Elmer Ratifon spent |Hammo awe moved back and |

sunday at Albert Ehernma’s, lwnoved their household goods in Jet-

ctorncy Wiliam Travera Jerom has

wate task of ridding New York City
sensation. It is not poss

S

story.
‘portion will

Sopear in Apel Faa ost
cemaining

-
feraltments o th issues of May and June

E Parson subscriber enjoys a cial

BOOK BARGAINS Eevee ovin snaza
ot t s

ntire fetion produ of every American book pubusher Special bargains,
wi th fo

Kidneytdne trouble preys upon the

courages

mind. dis-

and lessens ambition; ir

and
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disappear when the kid-

Reys are out of order
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Mr. and Mes. Ka Tippy were cal-!
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Hotmes Tipton is still conftned to

his bed from the effects of the fall)

he received some time ago.

Lon Haimbaugh and wile and An-}

drew Meredith and wife took dinner |

with Mr. and Mrs. Jue Bybee San-

Mr. and Mrs, Charley King an
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barrett were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joba)

King Sunday.

Pearl Stuckey and his force of

hands have fnished their work at

George Miksell&#3 and are now en-

gage in rebuilding Milt Kesler’s

dwelling house. :

|

Mr. and Mrs, James Vandorn at-

tended church at Yellow Creek Sun-

day and spent the remainder of the

day with Mr. and Mrs. Heighway

Dille.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Biuz invited

\‘ferson Worthington’s ‘house.

Niagara Falls Excursion

Via Nickel Plate Road. Aug. |

18, &qu Get low rates from

nearest agent or write Cc A. As-

terlin, T. P. A. Fort Wayne,

Ind. 2-123

Peasy Sees the Doctor,

2 patie:
Put out his tongue in haste.

Bad habits

potion you&# requires

“Here&#3 the pit here&# the draft,&q

he doctor sid. “Good day !&
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A Simpic String of Fearts.

One New Yorker w telling an-

other how beautiful Mrs. John R

Drexel looked at a function the pre-
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Kidney trouble has
&lt become so prevalent

that itis not uncommon

&l tor a child to be

Pp afflicted with weak

Nal neys. Ifthe child urin-

=a
es too often, if the

ur scalds th flesh cr if, when the child

reaches an age when it should be ableto-
is yet afflicted wit

culty is.
hould be towards the treatment of

pleasant

le is due to a
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vious evening, though she was sim-

essed and wore not a sign of

tion save a simple stringgof
“Don&# know anything

about the cost of women’s dresses,

of course,” said the other, “but the

ing of pearls you §

ted and matched& by}

2x}
and cost. $20,000.

h pear swings from a diamond,

in turn és fastened.to,a-
of sparklers.
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Degerming Corn.

‘The degerming of corn—that is,

removing the yellow germ from the

tip of each kernel—is necessary in

all corn for export, because the
germs when corn is in the hold of a!

vessel start a fermentation whi

SUPPO
SCOTT& EMULSION serves a3

bridge to carry the weakened and

starved system along until it can find

Gem support in ordinary food.

Chemists,
‘New York.

spoil the whole cargo. The prod
uct each year of this degermin is

about 5,000,000 gallon of corn.cil,

which has heretofore been used to

adulterate linseed oil, but now a

proces for clarifying it and remor-

its peculia odor bring it into

competitio with olive a cotton-
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San beth need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

by druggists, in fifty
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nt and one dollar

‘ou may have 2

le bottle b mail

free, also pamphlet tell- Rome of Swaun

ing all about it, including many

thousands of testimonial letters received

from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer

C Binghamton, N.Y. be sure and

mentio this

Don’t make any mistake, but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address

Binghampton, N. ¥.,ou every bottle.

Th Tru Abo
Thund Mount

Send ten cents for 6 book.

fully illustrated with tomes. -

This book contains a mostinterest-

ing andaccurate description of the

seed oil.

Free Seate and Dress Clothes.

Oscar Hammerstein, the New

York theater managery is a great
dress at the}

23,
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up in ‘The only book in

print about this most wonderful . ©

country.
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Every American who.

wants to know what is going oni

can afford to spend 10 cents for

this book. Address
:

THE STUYVESANT PUBLISHHA CO. —

Postal Telegraph Suitdi Now York City”
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Charles Page Bryan, United States

minister to Portugal, soon will be

housed in the finest legation in Lis-

bon. He has rented the entire first

floor of the magnificent Palacio Foz,

form the residence of Marquis
Foz.

‘Alvi Lasswell, aged 17, is undoubt-

edly the youngest railway general

passenger and ticket agent in the

world. His home is at Campbell,
Mo., and he has complete control of

fifty miles of railway in Missouri and

Arkansas.

ward Davis, for several years

pastor of the Central Christi church

o Oakland, Cal., has forsaken the

pulpit and entered upon a stag!
reer, He has written “A Play With

@ Purpose” and will himself assume

the leading role.

The papal legation in Washington
reccived notico from Rome of the ap-

pointment of Rev. Charles Barker of

Portland, Ore., as bishop of the new

diocese in eastern Oregon, of which

Baker City is the headquarters.

Seeretary Wilson of the department
of agriculture has telegraphed an ac-

ceptance of Governor Batchelder’s in-

vitation to attend “Farmers’ day” at

Hampton Beach, July 2 This is the

annual-ficld meeting of the New

Hampshire board of agriculture.
The understanding in Arkansas is

that if Gov. Jeff Davis wins his third

term in the hot campaign already

opening he will try to beat Senator

Berry at the end of that statesman’s

present hold on the toga.

Signor Prinetti, former Italian min-

ister of affairs, has returned to Rome

from Paris full of sanguine expecta-

tions cencerning the result of King
Victor Emmanuel&#39; visit to the French

capital. President Loubet, it is said,

will surely return it.

Lawson Mayeo, who deserted from

the United States navy at Mare isl-

and Dec. was arrested

ficers at Emporia, Kan. Mayeo de

serted from the Marblehead shortly

after that ship&# return from China,

Decause he wanted to see his parents
and could get no furlough, Sherif

Nowlin left wit him for Norfolk, Va.

Rowley, president of

the First Nation bank of Kalamazoo

and one of the best-known financiers

and capitalists of Michigan, died at

Kalamazoo after a short illness by

@ stroke of paralysis. He was 40 years

of age.

Mrs. lon M. Rockwell died at

Chicago in her 101st year. Old age

was the cause of death.

The duke of Abruzzi, according to

the Tribuna of Rome, on board the

crulser Liguria, will shortly visit sev-

eral North American ports.
W. R Holloway, United States con-

snl general at Petersburg, bas gone

to Harrowgate, the English watering

Place, on leave of absence.
.

Andrew J. Shakespeare, 69 years

old, a pioneer newspaper man of

Michigan, died at Kalamazoo, He was

editor and publisher of the Kalama-

zoo Gazette, the oldest paper in

Michigan, for more than thirty-five

years. He was a delegate to national

Democratic conventions _—several

times.

Secretary Hay has started for his

summer home on Lake Sunapee, New

Hampshire, where he will remain un-

til autuma.

Joseph Clark, president of the Co-

lumbus City school board and ex-

treasurer of Whitley county, Indiana,

blew off his head with a rife. ll

health and financial trouble was the

cause.

Dr. A. B. Storms has formally ac-

cepted the presidency of the lowa

State college and will sever his con-

nection with active church work in

which he has been engaged for nine

teen years.
At the Root&#3 Blower works at Con-

norsville, Ind., an elevator dropped
from the third floor with four men in

1 and all were seriously injured. Pe-

ter Ogle will die.

One hundred and fift members of

the Alabama Press association visited

Toronto. They were given a sail on

the lake and a luncheon at the island

by the Toronto press and board of

trade.

Martin Zidmar, who was once

found guilty of murder in the first de-

gree in conection with the death of

George Reeder, was convicted in the

same degree at Helena, Mont. Sea-

tence will be pronounced later.

An express train on the Central

Massachusetts division of the Boston

& Maine railroad ran into an express

train on the New York, New Haven

& Hartford railroad at Clinton, Mass.

John Spring, conductor; Miss Effie

Dillon of Fitchburg, and an infant of

Walter Stiles of Fitchburg were se

verely hurt.

Evan Samuel, a resident of Racine,
for fifty years and well kaown

in musical and literary circles tn oth-

er parts of the country, is dead. Mr.

Samuel was the originator in the

‘West of the Bisteddfod, and for years

had been active in Welsh singing so-

cieties.
The daughter of Maj. Gen. Young

fs engaged to Lieut. Hanney, now sta-

tioned at Fort Cook, near Omaha,
Neb.

W. H. Jackson, master of Belle

ville,

Head of the Ro Catho Church Expir at the Vatica
July 20—End of a Long Career Filled Wit

Brilliant Achievements.

Pope Leo XII is dead. . The last

flicker of life expired at four minutes

past 4 o&#39;clo on the afternoon of July
20, and the pontiff now lies at rest.

Cardinal: Oreglia, senior member of

the sacred college, is for the time be-

Ing, the pope, and Is in absolute com-

mand in the vatican.

The period of over two weeks that

Pope Leo passed in the shadow of

death was no less wonderful than his

life. His splendid battle against dis-

ease was watched the world over with

sympathetic admiration, amd ended

only after a series of tremendous ef-

forts to conquer the weakness of his

aged frame by the marvelous will

power of his mind. The pleuro-pneu-
monia with which his holiness had

been suffering was scarcely so respon-

sible for his death

as

that’ inevitable

decay of tissue which ensues upon 98

years of life. The tested steel which

had bent so often before human ills

was bound to break at last.

The emaciated and lifeless frame

which held so brave a spirit lay on the

BORN MARCH 2,

Boniface VI. He was-@ member of

an_old and illustrious family of Siena.

His youth was a series of academ-
ical triumphs. Perhaps he might have

remained a scholar and nothing more,

but in the third decade of his life he

fell under the would
rather say rose to the influence—of
the famous Cardinal Qdescalchi, a

man who. in another age might have

played the great part of Ignatius Loy-
ola. He was ordained priest on De-

cember 23, 1837, being already a lay
prelate in the household of Gregory
XVI. He was appointed one of the do-

mesti chaplains to Pope Gregory on

March 16. 1887.

In 1838 he was sent to govern the

delegatione (province) of Benevento.

From Benerento Pecci was trans-

ferred to the important province of

Perugia, where he conducted himself

with similar boldness and integrity.
He was then nominated to be apos-
tolic delegate at Spoleto, but never

entered on that charge. for he was

dispatched to Belgium in 1843 to act

as nuncio to Brussels. At the same

time he was created archbishop of

Damiaja in partibus infidelium. On

i
ee

DIED JULY 20,

bed in the vatican beside which almost Dec. 10, 1853, Pecci was created car-

all the world has prayed. The red

damask covertet rested tightly over the

body, the cardinal’s scarlet cape was

about the shoulders, while on his head

had been placed the papal hood of

velvet, bordered with ermine. A white

silk handkerchief was bound about his

chin, and in the hands which had

blessed so many thousands had been

placed a crucifix. He was watched by

uniformed officers of the noble guard
and rough-clad Franciscan penitenti-

‘ies, who keep a ceaseless vigil until

the burial ceremonies.

The sacred college of cardinals as-

sembled Tuesday for the ceremony

of officially pronouncing Pope Leo

dead. After this sad function had been

performed, the body was taken te the

small throneroom adjoining the death

chamber, where it was embalmed. The

funeral ceremonies will extend over

nine days, the remains being removed

to the Cathedral of St. Peter’s, where

they will lie in state. The ultimate

resting place of the dead pontiff will

be in the magnificent basilica of St.

John the Lateran.

LONG ACTIVE LIF ENDS.”

Wonderful Career of Late Occupant
of the Papa! Throne.

Pope was stricken with histus “wine on July 2. Report of it

was denied at first, but two days later

it was admitted by the Vatican phys!
cians with an announcement that he

had pneumonia. Since then physi-
cians have fought with death every

hour of every day.

Leo (Gioachino Pecci) ascended the

throne of St. Peter at the age of 68.

dinal. On July 8, 1877, he succeeded

Cardinal de Angelis as camerlengo, or

high chamberlain of the Roman

church. In this position he displayed
the same firmness and activity that

had characterized his lifelong connec-

tion with the church.

Pope Pius IV. died on Feb. 7, 1878.

Peccl, in bis capacity as camerlengo,

acted as head of the church in tempor
al matters, made the arrangements
for the obsequies of Pope Pius, re-

ceived the Catholic ambassadors and

superintended the preparations for the

conclave. Sixty-two cardinals attend-

ed the conclave which was held Feb.

18, 1878. The sacred college was di-

vided into two parties. One, called

the “zealots,” was led by Cardinal

Bilio, and the second, = “moder-

ates,” by Cardinal Pecci. ere wel

three ballotings. On the inn dallot

Cardinal Pecci received 44 votes, two

more than the necessary majority.

After 1888 Leo XIII. appeared to

have abandoned hope of achieving
much by a conciliatory attitude toward

the Quirinal. There was no marked

reaction from the former -policy, but

only a cessation of effort. Many of

the good results of the former policy
remain and the death of Leo

leaves the Vatican and the Qui
nearer than they have been at

time since the Castle of San ‘Aa

and in putting the’ holy see into

relations with republic

peal to the holy see whenever he

needed in the reichstag the votes of

the powerful Catholic party.
In April, 1888, Leo XIII issued a

decree against the Parnelite “plan of

campaign” and against boycotting, the

cardinals of the supreme congrega-

tion of the inquisition having decided

adversely to such means of warfare.

1810
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The promulgation of this edict called
forth a strong protest from Ireland.

In July, 1888, Le issued his famous

encyclical on “Liberty.” In 1889 he

issued his encyclical against socialism

and on the labor question. In 1880

he pleaded for church unity, and in

1891 he gave forth his famoys ency-
clical on labor,

In January, 1895, the pope&# long

expected encyclical to the church in
this country was made public.

gate to America in January,
which position he held until his elec

tion as cardinal, when he was suc-

ceeded by and

in his encyclical the full scope of his

work was defined. In this document

his holiness also expressed disap-
proval of labor riots, and further dis-

eussed the relations of Catholics to

secret societies and of journalists to

the bishops.
In February, 1899, the pope star

tled the entire Roman Catholic world
in his open letter to Archbishop Ire-

land, then in Rome in response to a

papal summons, wherein the «holy
father expressed disapproval of what

the French and Italian clergy
termed “Americanism” the

faithful in the United States. A

translation of “The Life of Father

Hecker,” founder of the Paulist order

“Look Out! Here Comen Teacher!™

TE PETI
REA AUS

Note to Czar’s Officials Con-

tains Outline of Jews

Appe

ACTION SATISFIES LEADER

Representatives of Persecuted Race

Are in Accord With the President

and Are Willing to Let the Matter

Rest in Its Present Shape.

Representative Jews of New York

City, are satisfied to let the matter of

was embodied in Mr. Riddle’s commua-

ication to the foreign office at St. Pe-

tersburg:

“The answer made by Russia to Sec-

retary Hay’s note was no surprise to

me,” said Leon N. Levy, who has been

chiefly instrumental in circulating the

petition, “While, of course, it was

within the range of possibility that the

czar and his ministers would be moved

by considerations of humanity and ex-

pediency to receive a pe~

tition from the American people, it

was well understood ‘that
0

the prop
ities were all the other wi

movement, however, has had all th
good effects that were in contempla-
tion and even more. It has enabled

the American people and the govern-

ment to make an enduring record of

their views on the Kishineff horror.

influence Has Been Good.

“It has brought the emphatic expres-

sion of those views home, not only to

the people of Russia, but to the Rus-

sian emperor and his ministers, They

have become acquainted with the con-

tents of the petition, not only by seeing

it im press, but also because its full

text was communicated in the note

which asked if the origin would be

received.

“The petition, being now an official

document, will be preserved in the

archives of the United States and

will forever testify to the lofty human- |
ity of the people, which is so splendid-

ly represented by the signers.
“There, too, it will remain as a wit-

ness that the. friendship of Russia for

the United States was not strong

enough to permit a respectful appeal

for religious liberty made by citizens

of this country.

“{ am convinced, too, that the infiu-

ence in Russia of the petition and of

the agitation which preceded it has

been powerful and good.

Shows Religious Tolerance.

“The number and character of the

signatures to the petition stamp it

as a convincing expression of o fo
ligious and

American people. It is doub ot
thére has evef been in this country

such a representative written expres-

sion of opinion. The people, without

regard to racial, religious or political
affillations, have stood behind the pres-

ident in his manly and humane activ-

ay.
“The precise method of conveying

the petition w never regarded. by
importance, and when

best for the interests of this country

and of the Jews in Russia to avoid a

course that would produce unneces-

sary irritation. It was therefore that

‘we, upon our own initiative and with-

‘cut any suggestion whatsoever, be-

sought &quot Roosevelt to alte his

decision to seid the signed petition;
and to transmit its text instead, a

cannot be too emphatic in declaringt
that at no time has there been any!
disposition on the presiaent’s part toi

change the original plan. Every step:
taken was most satisfactory to us and’

in accordance with our requests,
“It now remains to get in all the pe

titions which are in circulation, bind

them up and deposit the bound vol=

umes in the state department. [ have
called for the return of all thnt are

not yet in.”

CUBA SENATE: RATIFIES
UNITED STATES PACTS

All Pending Treatles are Agreed toy
With the Exception of the Platt

Amend
Havana cable: The senate

ratified all the treaties with the Trai
States excepting the Piatt amendment’

One of the treaties signed Feb. 261

grants the United States sites att

Guantanamo and Bahia Fonda for

signed July 2.

concedes to Cuba sovereignty over the

Isle of Pines.

The only treaty remaining unrath

fied is the so-called permanent treaty|

sa its report on this treaty,
It is of mo consequence to

States interests whether the last:
treaty is ratified. The fact of secur

{ng naval stations completes all that!
the United States have been desirous
of obtaining, The Isle of Pines

treaty and the permanent treaty w:

both carried out on the initiative

Cuba.

AGED MAN MURDER HIS SON

Divorce Case Inspires Michigan Man

_

to Slay His Offspring.
Grand Rapids, Mich. special: Hen-=

rik Ten Braak, aged 70 years, shet

and fatally wounded his oldest son,

Albert, aged 19, and tried to kill his

wife, but was prevented by the ar

rival of officers, Mrs. Ten Braak re

cently secured a diverce from

husband on account of his intemper-
ate habits and abusive conduct and

© claimed that his wife and Albert

swore falsely against him.

ALLEGE FRAUD BY LAWMAKERS
|

Vouchers on Legislative Expenses
Said to Have Been Concealed.

Honolulu cablegram: Allegations
have been made that the vouchers of

the expenses incurred by the regular
session of the house of representa-
tives have been either conctaled or

destroyed. The newspapers demand

their publication. It is charged that

scandalous revelations would result

from publicity. Clerk Mebula of —

the house denies that the vouchera,.
are in his

ieee

Candidate for State& Attorney.
Upon the

attorney of Henry county by.the re- ~

publican convention, a special els

having been called for Sept. 1°to fll

vacancy caused by the elevation of
R, C. Graves to&#39;t circuit bench.

aeGirt Is Di

“Rockford, Ill, spect
oa wait fot”

ing thé Kishwauk river near ére,

Miss Carrie Shirley and her father



CHAPTER XIIL—(Continued.)
“That is so, but I think her lift

was worth a fow words. And Thomas

Jefferson says she was ten thousand

times welcome to the protection his

mame gave her. I thank my God I

haye never had such temptation. Over-

htcous we must not be, Lysbet.”
I am astonished, also. I thoug

Arent woutd cry out and that only.”

“What a maa or a weman will do

end suffer, and how they will do and

suffer, no one knows till comes some

great occasion, All the human heart

wants is the chance.”

“As men and women have in Paris

to live, I wonder me, that they can

wish to live at all! Welcome to them

be death.”

wrong are you, Lysbet. Trouble

and hardship make us love life. A

gest they give to it, It was not from

the Jews in exile and captivity, but

the Jews of Solomon&#39 glory

only dissatisted, hopeless

words in the Bible.”

“Tomorrow, Joris, will

see Arenta. She is fatr,

knows it; witty, and she

go and

and she

knows it;

the fashion, and she knows it.

Aurelia Van Zandt she said, my heart

will ache forever for my beloved

Athanase, and Aurelia says that her

old lover Willie Nicholls is at her feet

sitting all the day long—yet for all

these things she is a brave woman

and I will go and see her.”

“Willie Nicholls is a good young

man, and h ts rich also; but of him |

@aw nothing at all. Cornelia Moran

was there and no flower of Paradise is

am glad she

my Lysbet. will now

a sleep. There is 50 much not

we

CHAPTER XIV.

The New Days Come.

One afternoon in the late

sitting

dog, a bi

autumn

thrown around his

to him of their advent

Broad that

Outside there

November feeling which

ng breath of death.

Annie and Hyde
the circle of warmth

chills like

But in

of Annie wat

you been r

and took a th

“Why!” he crie

ginia.
“Yes. mystery of a

y one, and I

shall not tire of love stori

tire of the mystery of spr

primrose
and daffodils.

“Love has been cruel to me.

has made a cloud on my life that wi
help to cover me in my grave.&q

“You still Jove Cornelia?

“f cannot cure myself of a passion

se hopeless. However, as I see no end

to my unhappiness, I try to submit to

wh I cam a.&

“My uncle grows anxious for you to

He would be glad to see the

d.”

“Oh, indeed, have no mind to take

a wife. I hear every day that some

of my acquaintance have married;

hear of none that have done worse.”

“You believe nothing of what you

gay. uncle was much pleased

“It Is from Cornel

with Sarah Capel. What ti “yo think

of the beauty?”
“Cornelia has made all other wom-

en so indifferent to mo, that if I can-

not marry her, my father may dispose
ef.me as he chooses.”

“Cannot you forget cornelia?”
“It is impossible.

moves me beyond words.”

‘Then they ‘were silent, and Hyde

THE MAID of MAID LANE
‘Sequel to. “The Bow of Orange Ribbon.””
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soul in her face, he failed to under

stand, as he always had done, the

woble love which h been so long

and so faithfully his—a love holding

itself above endearments; self-repress-
ed, self-sacrificing, kept down in the

inmost heart-chamber a dignified pris-
oner behind very real bers. Yet he

was conscious that the letter was of

more than usual interest. and when

the servant had closed the doer be-

His eyes ran over the sweet words.

hind him, he asked, “Whom is your

letter from, Annie? It seems to please

you very much”

She leaned forward to him, with the

paper in her litue trembling hand,

and said:

tis from Cornelia.”

“My God! he ejaculated, and the

words were fraught with such feeling.

as couldshave found no other vehicle

of expression.
She

copy of the letter

received
|

more than

has sent you, dear George, a

you ought to have

two years ago.

pidly over the sweet

med, his hands

Way do I get only

an Ariens has the

incredible, What do you

not keep me in

n Ariens ask-
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1 both letter
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an you

A
Lo

It t that man’s keeping

fox plore
the Uo! ears. ‘U-sould not

touch it. &quot;Two infect a gentleman

and make of bim a ras

point of my sword. Re

Annie, what this darling
achery sh

more
cart 7

she was In the happy hour

Your calm soul knows net

thing that

and that sneaking
turned her mistake into

By a God&#3 mercy, it is found

nie Annie, how

What can I say?

“Be reasonable. Mary Damer really

found it out. His guilty conscience

foreed him to tell her the story,

though to be sure, he put the wrong

on people he did not name. But

knew so much of the mystery of your

love sorrow, as to put the stories to-

gether, and find them fit. Then I

wrote to Cornelia.”

“How long-ago?”
“About two months.”

“Why, then did you not give me

hope ere this?”
“1 would not give you hope, till hope

was certain. Two years is a long
time in a girl&#3 life. It was a possible

thing for Cornelia to have forgotten—
to have changed.”

“possible! She could not forget.
She could not change. Why did you

not tell me? I shoui have-known her

heart by mine own.”

“L wished to be sure.”

Annie, a little more sadtr.

“Forgive me, dear Annie. But this

news throws me into an unspeakable
condition. You see tha I must leave

for America at once.”

“No. I do not see tha Gtor
“But if you consider—
“L-have been considering for two

months. Let me decide for you now,

repeated

is—she |

fering his envy and hatred have

caused others!”

“And himself also.”
“The man is hateful tome.”

“He Kas done a thing that makes

him hateful. I hear your father com-

ing. I am sure you will have his

sympathy in all things.”
She left the room as the Earl en-

tered it. He was in unusually high
spirits. Some political news had de-

lighted him, and without noticin his

son&#3 excitement he sai

“The Commons have tak things
in their own hands, George. I said

they would. They listen to the king
and the Lords very respectfully, and

then obey themselves. Most of the

men in the Lower House are unfit to

enter it.”

“Well, sir, the Lords as a rule send

them there—you have sent three of

them yourself. But the government
is not interesting. I have something

else, father, to think about. I haye

very important news from America.

Will you listen to it?”

“Yes, if you will tell it to me

straight, and not blunder about your

meaning.”
“Sir, [ have just discovered that a

letter sent to me more than two years

ago has been knowing and purpose-
ly detained from me.”

‘Did the letter contain means of

identifying it as belonging to you?”

“Ample means.”

“Then the man is outside your rec-

ognition. You might as well go to

the Bridewell and seek a second

among its riff-raff scoundrels Tell

me shortly who {t concerns.”

“Miss Mora:

“Oh, indeed! Are we to have that

subject opened again?”
His face darkened, and George, with

an impetuosity that permitted no

interruption, told the whole story. AS

he proceeded the Earl became inter.

ested, then sympathetic. He looked

with moist eyes at the youth so dear

to him, and saw that his heart was

filled with the energy and tenderness

of his love. He felt that his son had

rights all his own, and that he must

cheerfully and generously allow them.

“George.” he answered, “you have

won my approval. What do you wish

to do?”

“Lam going to America by the next

re to see Miss Moran with-

that is very natural.”

am impatient also to

y letter.”
nk that of po importance.”

would you have done in my

case, and at my age, father?”

“Something extremely foolish, I

should bave kMed the man, or been

Killed by Lim. hope that you have

more s¢ What does Annie say?”
“Annie is an angel. I walk far be.

and I hate the man who has

Cornelia. think, sir,
low her

so WOU:

you mus:

that I

George,
i

God send,
the same.
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ran at once. are more

anxious now to redeem your promise,

ever you were before. Say to

her that I already look upon her as a

dear daughter, and am taking immedi-

ate steps to settie upon you the

American Manor, and also such New

York property

as

will provide for the

maintenance of your family in the

state becoming your order and your

expectations. Tell her that my law-

yers will go to this business tomor

row. and that as soon as the deeds

are in your hard, you will come and

ask for the interview with Doctor

Moran, so long and cruelly delayed.”
(To be continued.)
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Why Robinson Was Deserted by His

Acquaintances.
Poor old Robinson! It&#

e

saddest thing in the world,

ha}

alienate his friends, estrange his fam-

ly.

and make himself an outcast and

a h a do i sim-

is to gratify a whim
Struggles—Why, what & you mean?

I saw him not so very many days ago,

apd he seemed perfectly happy, and he

told me he never was more prosperous

in ail his life.

Ruggies—Yes, that’s just it. Poor

fellow! He&#3 one of those weak-kneed

men who can’t stand prosperity, a&g

parently. As soon as they get a few

dollars—well, you know the rest.

Struggles—Do you mean he’s drink-

ing too much?

Ruggles—No. No, indeed. It’s pos-

sible to feel some sympathy for a man

who can&# resist that temptation. But

poor old Robinson! It’s different with

Steuggles—You can’t mean that he&#

in the toils of a siren? He’s too de

veted a husband and father for such

an escapade.

eee te thi DE in such an er

Ea See

Mr. and Mrs. Everett
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WARRING “ON MOSQUITO PEST

Secretary of State Health Board Is

Investigating Cone eeDr. J. N. Hurty, secretary of

state board of health, is favestig
ing the conditions of rivers and other
bolies of water in the vicinity of Ander.

son, Hehas inspected the condition of

river and Kilbuck creek, along
the east and north sides of the city,
and also the proposed settling and fil

tering basins in connection with the

strawboard-works. Dr. Hurty proposes
to undertake to exterminate mosqui-
toes that he believes thrive in stag-
nant and foul water and the filtering
basins, and, in the case at Noblesville,
erude petroleum will be recommended
for killing or driving away the mosqui-
to pest.

BERRY PICKERS PAY FOR FRUIT

Own of Huckleberry Marsh Hits on

vel

William Gilbert, near New Paris, is

running his twenty-five acre huckle-

berry marsh on a novel plan. Instead
of giving the pickers a share of the

berries, Mr. Gilbert has invited the

public to pay 25 cents admission to

the marsh and pick as many berries

as they can during their stay. At th

opening of the marsh there were for

tysix teams and 125 people awaiting
entrance. People are flocking thither

from all directions, and are taking
away immense quantities of berries,
which are fine and plentiful.

Makes Serious Mistake.

J. A. Taylor, a merchant of Elk-

hart, read in the newspaper of the

marrow escape of his daughter, Mrs.

Ba Date, from drowning in Eagle lake,
and in his confusion h interpreted it

that she had been drowned. Mr. Tay-
104 called a rig, and while waiting for

it, Incidentally told a friend, and this

frend reported to a son, who informed

Mrs. Taylor. The woman fainted and

since then has been alarmingly pros-
trated. Meanwhile a telephone call

to the lake was answered by Mrs.

Date in person.

Set Aside Judgment.
- Judge Ryan, of the Madison circuit

court has set aside the judgment
against Mrs. P. T. O&#39;Brie for non-

payment of church subscription, rul-

ing that the verdict is not in accord-

ance with the evidence, and a new

trial has been ordered. The return

of the jury was regarded as import-
ant—in determining that a church

subscription was legally an obligation.

Child ts Killed.

At North Vernon th little child of

Corya seized

the shotgun standing in a corner of

@ room, and commenced dragging it

over the floor by the muzzle. The

weapon was discharged. the load

striking the ehild in the bowels and

killing him.

Agent Moves.

Leonard Lynch, agent of the Clover

Leaf railway at Liberty Center for the

last two years, absented himself when

the traveling auditor arrived, and his

present address is unknown. G. D.

Wooter, of Greentown, has been

placed in charge of the office.

Hickory Shad in Abundance.

‘The Wabash river is reported to be

swarming with “hickory shad,” some-

times called “Thompson shad,” be-

cause first introduced in the Wabash

water by Col. Dick Thompson. The

shad is noted for thinness of flesh

and superabundance of bone.

Centenarian ts Dying.
Unele Peter Surprise, of Cedar

Creek township, who claims to be 110

years old, is in, Mr. Sur

prise settled on his farm in the 30&#
and has seldom been away from home.

Tt is his boast that he never had a

“picter™ took.

Stocks Streams With Fish.

government fish commission,

drawing its supplies from Neredosia,

e is stocking Wild Cat creek, the

river and other streams,un black bass and channel cat

Strike is

The strike in the Tni&lt;n mills

plant at Hammond has been settled,

and the great industrial concern is

again in operation.

Old Office Is Closed.

Child te Fatatly Hurt

son of Jacob
‘was run over by a

SEEKS DEAD MAN’S GOLD MINE

Muncie Glass Worker Meets Disap-
peintment in Search for Wealth.
After reading the story of gold

mine discovered through the agency
of a ghost, and thinking that the. dis-

coverer and owner of the mine of

great wealth ‘was his own father,

whom hgshad not seen for fifteen

years, John J. Willis, a glass worker

of Muncie, has received a shock in

the form of a bitter disappointment.
The story of the ghostly find, which

has been published in many of the

metropolitan papers in the country,

is now denied, and in answer to a let-

ter written by Mr. Willis to the post-
master at Pendleton, Ore., the story

is pronounced a a fraud of the worst

kind.
wat

REFORMATORY CHIEF.

Will H. Whittaker of Indianapolis
bas been chosen to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Joseph

WILL H. WHITTAKER.

P. Byers as superintendent of the Jef-

fersonville reformatory. Mr. Whitta-

ker is secretary of the Republican
state committee.

Offers $2,000 for Charity.
H. McCormick stands ready tocontri $2,000 provided the citi-

zens of Columbus will raise $5,000

for the purchase of the Banker Sur-

gical institute; the same to be under

charge of the Sisters of Mercy of Jef-

fersonville, who will expend $3,000 in

improvements. The institution has

been under the management of Dr.

A. J. Banker for thirteen years.

‘Thresher Is Crushed.

Frank Snyder, while threshing

wheat near Mount

-

Vernon, was

caught by the machine and so badly

crushed that he died in a few hours

in terrible agony.

Lightning Strik Church.

During a thunderstorm ‘1Tinity M.E.

church at Madison was struck by light-

ning in the same place where an elec-

trie bolt took effect one year ago.

Damage slight.

doin the Church.

Lapel is enjoying a remarkable re-

ligious awakening, sixty-two persons

having united with the church. The

meetings are held under Methodist

auspices.

Loses Her Shoes.

During a storm Mr. and Mrs. Col-

well, east of Camden, were Drosted by lightning. The shock was

severe as to strip off Mrs. Colw
shoes.

Cottage for Soldiers.

‘The Grant county cottage, to be

erected at the State Soldiers” home,

‘will cost,$5,000. Capt. H. O. Heichert

has been appointed to look after de-

tails.

Marine Surgeons Move.

Dr. J. C. Bakes, of Vevay, succeeds

Dr. W. W. Wilson as assistant surgeon

in the Marine hospital at Evansville.

Dr. Wilson removing to Henderson,

Ky.

‘Wanderer Returns.

John Hindmarch, absent from home

for tw years, and who was

OAT ADHERES TO THE EAR DRUM

Removal Gives Relief After Ten Yeare

of Suffering.
Pink Miller, a barber, of Anderson,

has put an end to feeling his oats, and
is much relieved. For over ten years

in his left ear

It was discovered that there =something adhering or growing on

ear drum, but deemed it inadvisable to
undertake to cut into the vital organ

of the ear.Recently the afificted ear

became more painful than ever before,
and the barber sought relief with an

ear spoon. He was surprised by tak-

ing from his ear a small substance, en-

cased in hard, dry ear wax, which
proved to be a grain of oats, including
the hull, still in a fair state of preserv-
ation. Miller believes he got the oats

m his ear while on a farm several

years ago.

Woman Recovers Meney.
‘Two masked men entered the retail

grecery store operated by Mrs. Eva

Hammerly, in the outskirts of Logans-
port, knocked the woman down and

escaped with the cask box, containing
$200. The robbers took to their heels

with Mrs. Hammerly in pursuit,
screaming for assistance, and neigh-

bors joined in the chase. The robber

carrying the box was compalied
to drop his plunder, and the money
was recovered intact,

Subscription Holds Good.
‘The Madison Circuit Court holds

that a subscription to the erection ofa

with no intention of meeting the ob-

ligation.

Prexy’s Secretary Resigns.
Miss Louise Goodbody, who recently

resigned as private secretary to Pres

ident Bryan of the State university,
has left Bloomington for Philadeto serve as private secretary to

dent Swain. of Swartamore pitta
She has been connected with the state

university for ten years, amd will be

succeeded by Miss Sara Garrison of
Pendleton,

No Use for Auto.
‘The Murray: automobile, a $700 me-

chine, offered as a prize by the Wreat their recent carnival at Fort Wayne,
was awarded to a man named Moore, a

teamster, of Elkhart. He looked the

prize over and remarked that he want-

ed nothing like that around his home.

A bystander offered him $100, which

was accepted.

Lightning at Funeral.

While funeral services were being
held over the body of Mrs. Tom Bailey,
at her father’s home near Newcastle,
lightning struck a telephone pole and

ran along the wire into the house, tear-

ing loose the plastering, while a ball of

fire burst in tne room where the rela-

tives were assembled. Several wo

men fainted.

Asylum Is Overcrowded.
The Eastern Indiana Hospital for

the Insane is overcrowded with pa

tients, and a number of applications
for admission have been turned down.

‘There are six insane people in the

‘Wayne county jail, and every jail in

the territory is reported to have more

or less cases under restraint.

Sneakthief Gets $200.
While W. B. Veasey of Jefferson-

ville was in the front yard attac
te his home, and his family were

sent at church, a thief slipped tn
the house and stole $200.

Influenza.
The city health autnorities of Fort

Wayne have been asked to close the

watering troughs in the city because

of the prevalen of among
the horses.

Heirs to

Morris and Orville Wagner of Wa-

bash, and a brother in Brooklyn, N. ¥.,
have been notified that they are heirs

to $30,000 by the deata of an uncle in

Hay Fork Penetrates

H. Hawkins, near Portland, th

slipped and the tines penetrated
tungs of Joseph Journay, well-known

farmer.
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goo food, daly digested. ‘Force,’

a e wheat and barley

food, adds no burden, but sustains,

nourishes, invigorates.”
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KING CANUTE

Is different fom all the rank end

fle of romantic novels—so fresh

and original in plot and treatment

that it is the book of all ethers

for Summer reading. You ere

en who served King Canute

sguised as a page in the brave

ys of the Danish Conquest.

Another distinctive feature is its

beautiful appearance, especially

the wonderful pictures in color
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Cleaning Metals.

€

the Gest agent for

leaning. brass andirons,
sticks, ete., which bave suffered from

neglect It is applie with a flannet

cloth and a brisk
ishing with

chamoi follows. A paste made of

rottenstone and pentine “is

that is require for polishin brass

that simply needs. brightening.
Bronzes should be dusted with a

soft cloth and then rubbed with a

cloth moistene h swee oil,
‘Then rub with a soft clo and

ish with chamois. Coppe cooking
utensils, the hot water tank, spigot

and the zine bathtub should be

cleaned periodicall with hot vine-

gar in which salt has been dissolved,

Serving Cheeses, ~*~

Cheese may be made into soufiles,
ramequins, omelets, ete, and served

before the’ dessert or with crackers,
wafer bigeuits or celery with a salad

before‘a hot dessert, or after the

dessert. Cheese fingers and cheese

straws are served with the salad. A

Stilton or Cheste cheese is cut in

halfand one part wrapped in.a nap-

bint g erre says the Pittsburg
PresS WRoqu and

z

hi

Satin large’&#39;s from the

serxed in a folded nap-
ins: ‘American dairy cheese is

cut 3a smalt& cubes of equ ‘size
‘while. the soft cheeses, Brie, Neuf-

chatél,‘ete., are unwrapped from the

*}

tinfoil and scrape before serving.

A Picturesque Effect.

A picturesque feature in a house

fs to havea sitting room on a differ-

ent level from the hall. In a beauti-

ful country house on the lake shore

the drawing room is two feet lower

than the long, low raftered hall,

making the ceiling jus so much

higher. As one on the thresh-

old at the open folding doors before

escending the coupl broad steps
that lead inte the room the effect is

ted in a way to enhance the im-

jon of sudden brightness and

ness.

An Air Pump Sweeper.

‘A broomless housewife has be-

come a possibility.
invented a machine. which sweeps

and dusts a room b suction from an

air pump in the basement. All that

is necessary is to pass a hose nozale

over the carpets and furniture. The

suction through it carries the dust

cellar, none of them

charming, especiall as the room is |
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GEN. MILE GREA RID
Well-Known Army Officer Declares It Was a

Wonderful Achievement

“It was a wonderful personal, physi-
tal achievement; it was an object les-

tor to our younger officers, but as dem-

enstrating anything of practical value

beyond these points it is valueless.”

Gen Theophilus T. Rodenbough, the

speaker, had been ‘asked by the New

York World for an opinion upon the

ainety-mile ride of Gen. Miles from

Fort Sill to Fort Reno. Gen. Rode-

bough, late commanding the Second

United States Cavalry, has seen the

hardest Kind of service. He left his

MajonGener: q 2.

right arm upon the battle-field of Win-

chester, Va. He was retired from ac-

tive service In 1878 and !s now Secre-

tary of the Military Service Institu-

tion and 1s also the editor of its br

monthly publication. Gen. Miles was

at one time President of this Institu-

in.

The World representative asked

Gen. Rodenbough to express his per

sonal opinion of Gen. Miles’ perform-
‘ance, both as a veteran and from the

standpoint of a man sixty-five years

ef age: what value the ride would

have for the cavalry service, if any,

and some statistics of other long
distance rides in the service.

“Gen. Miles’ ride from Fort Sill

to Fort Reno ts a marvelous feat for

a man of his age.” said Gen. Roden-

bough. “It is a wonderful tribute to

his physical condition, and I do not

recall that any man at his time of

Nfe has ever undertaken or accom:

plished a similar feat.

“While there was apparently no ef-

fort to make a record still the time

was excellent, and it must stand as

fan object lesson to our younger cav-

alry officers. It shows conclusively
the result that a even life

may produce, even with age as &

handicap, and it illustrates the phys
cal advantages a man gains from @

life spent in the saddle.

“Gen. Miles has virtually spent his

life in the saddle, and without the

handicap of years his ride would not

be remarkable. He has long been an

advocate of long-distance or endur

ance rides. I remember at one time

I had occasion to collect some statis-

tics on such operations, and I found

that in 1877 Gen. Miles organized
Arizona practice for acustoming men

and horses to severe work. This was

by severe rides across the plains by
@ party of ‘raiders’ followed by an-

other party ‘of pursuers’ The parties
were usually about twenty strong, an

believe Gen. Miles took an active

part in a number of these rides.”

Criminal Had Good Time.

James M. Beasiey, the Alaska con

tractor who decamped two years age

after securing $3,800 by means of

draft forged on the United States

treasury and who was recently cap

tured In South Africa by officers after

a chase of over 17,000 miles, was not

known to fellow passengers on the

trans-Atlantic liner as a criminal. Dur

ing the voyage from England he mixed

with the other saloon travels and, be

ing a man of fine appearance and ad-

dress, he had as good @ time as any.

body. Only when the vessel reached

her dock did the truth become known,

the officers who accompanied Beasley
showing him every consideration.

The Need of Character.

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts ut-

tered the following admonition at the

Worcester summer school: “Constt

tutions and states, congresses and

laws, police and elections, all break

down and come to grief unless behind

them and underneath them there be

human character. You may have all

these things, but there will come a

time when you must depend upop

some Individual to do right.”

Comanche

—

ROUTE TAKEN BY GEN. (LES omoo RELAYS +

GEN. CASSIUS M. CLAY DEAD

Famous Kentuckian Passes Away in

His Ninety-Fourth Year.

In his fortress like home at White-

Ball, surrounded by his children, some

ef whom had been exiles from their

father’s house for years. Gen. Cassius

M. Clay died July 22. The
.

noted

once as a leading abolitionist, diplo-

matist and author, and, in later years,

for his choice of a child-wife, his

feuds, and bis duels, had for some

months been losing his former rugged
health and lately had been restrained

on the ground of insanity. He was 93

years of age.

His children were all at his bed-

side. Some of them had not been in

their father&#39; house or seen him in

years, because of his peculiar hal-

jucination that they were in a ven-

detta sworn to Kill him,

Death was due to general decline

from ol ag He was found a few

days ago desperately il and since

then has had every care. His

children, long estranged because of

his eccentricities, were again able to

be with him.

The surviving children are: Brutus

J. Clay, prominent tn national polt-

tics, of Richmond; Miss Laura Clay,

noted as an exponent of woman&#39;s sut

frage, Lexington; Mrs. Dabney Crea

shaw, Richmond, Va.; Mrs. Mary Bare

Clay and Mrs. James Bennett, of Rich-

mond, Ky.
Cassius M. Clay was a cousin of

Henry Clay. He was born Oct. 19,

1810, In Madison county, the son of

Green Clay. In 1832 he was graduated
from Yale college. He took an early

stand against slavery, after hearing a

speech by William Lloyd Garrison,

and he freed bis own servants.

After service in the Kentucky Legis:
1833 and 1839, his antt-

the abolition of slavery,
His place was often besieged by

mobs, and finally was ransacked and

the whole outfit shipped out of the

in 1872 and Tilden in 1876, thea

switched to Blaine in 1884 and taking
his last stand as a gold Democrat in

1896.

Clay w married In 1833 to Miss

Mary Jane Warfield of Lexington, Ky.
Sbe died many years ago. They had

a family of ten children.

In 1894, when he was in bis eighty
fourth year, Clay entered on the final

chapter in his stirring life. The coun-

try had almost forgotten him when he

called attention to himsela by marry

ing Dora Richardson, the 15-year-old
daughter of a poor .amily of his vk

cintty. This was the signal for hos

tities in the Clay family, The gener
al&# sons undertook to use force to

prevent the marriage, But the old

fighter rallied his servants, armed

them, mounted a cannon in his door

way, and proclaimed martial law gem

erally around his old homestead,
Whitehall.

The general won his battle with bis

sons, but he could not keep his wife.

The child soon became discontented

in the gloomy, barricaded old house,

‘The Late Gen. Cassiue M. Clay.
though her aged husband tried to win
her with presents of dells and sweet-

meats.

In a few months the girtwife ran

arry Riley

ilI

He was an invalid and poor.
He discovered that by the use of

saw two courses open to

could apply the secret in his private
prac

awake all one night reflecting on this

problem he chose the latter course

and all the world owes him a debt of

gratitude.

found a Friend.

Valley City, N. Dak. July 27th—

Mrs, Matilda M. Boucher of this place
tells how she found a friend in the

following words:
“For years I suffered with a dizzt

ness in my head and could get noth-

ing to cure me till about two years

ago, when I was advised to take

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ‘These pills
cured me before I had used the whole

of the first box, and I haven&#3 been

troubled since.
“In January of this year I had an

attack of Sciatica that made me

almost helpless, and remembering

how much Dodd’s Kidney Pills had

done for me before, I sent and got

some and began to take them at once.

“In three weeks I was well, and not

a trace of the Sciatica left, and I have

been well ever since.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have certain-

ly been of great benefit to me. I have

found them a friend in time of sick-

ness, and I will always recommend

them to every one suffering with the

troubles that bothered me.”
|

No Bother Whatever.

“Do you have any trouble with the

plants when your wife goes away?
asked the hatchet-faced man, sadly.
“None whatever,” replied the cheerful

chap, “they always die within a week

after she leaves, and all I have to do

is to put them away until she comes

back.&quot;—Cincinnati Commercial Trk

bune.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen&#39; Foot-Ease.

‘A powde to shake into your shoes, It rests

th feet. Cures Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous,
Aching, Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails.

Allen&#39 Foot-Ease m: new or tight
Shoes easy. ant

shoe stores, 25c. Sample mailed FREE.

Address Alien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥.

Protecting the People.
‘The public sentiment in favor of re-

stricting automobiles to racetracks es-

pecially laid out for them is steadily

gaing in strength. Useful self-motors

are welcome in the highways, but not

the racing demons.—New York Trt

bune.

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get one-third more for

the same money, but also because of

superior quality.

‘The preferred stock advertised in

another column by the American Wire

and Steel Bed Company, of New York,
at par $50 per share, is a first-class

offer. Those who want a good income

on their money should avail them-

selves at once. It certainly is a good
investment,

Dont you know th Defiance

Starch besides being absolutely supe-
rior to any other, is put up 16 ounces

in package and: sells at same price
as l2ounce packages of other kinds?

Nine hundred and seventy-five per

sons out of 1,000 inoculated for hy-

drophobia after being bitten by a mad

dog are saved from death.

Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

bran

The chief objection to a boodier is

that, in or out of jail, the govern-

ment has to support him.—Memphis
(Tenn.) News.

Lewis’ “Single Binder.” The

quali cigar on the market at meaic

set

lways reliable. You pay 10c for
aot oo good, Lewis’ Paetary, Pee

ne

The birth rate among the foreign
born in Massachusetts is 52 per 1,000.
Among the native born it is 17.

North Carolina and Mississippi ba

state schools for the study of textile

fabrics.

2am sure Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption saved

amy life three years ‘Tuos. Rosas,

Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥.. Feb. 1, 2900.

Safety pins are peculiarly American.
W use 144,000,000 of them each year.

To Cure a Cold in Oue day.
Take Laxative Bromo ‘Tablets. All

money

if

itfailstocure. 350,

Glass models of mines are now

made showing all the workings.

Smokers find Lewis’ “Single Binder®

Sootea Lewi Factory,

Bestia

a”

‘The old rumor of a royal residence

{m Ireland has again been revived.

Some people go so far as to say that

Rockingham, the beautiful place in

Roscommon, now occupied by the

fixed

upon, and
re

“3 occu

pancy of it is only a trial trip prepara-
tory to the king taking it up as his

Lord Lieutenant, will be the spot

LEO’S ONE UNKIND SPEECH

Onty Time the Late Pope Was Known

to Be Bitter.

AN his life the late Pope Leo was

noted as a wit, but his humor was of

the kindly sort. It is said that only

ence did he utter a retort that cut

deep. This was in the case of a no-

bleman who boasted that he would

put the future pope (Leo was then

cardinal) at a disadvantage. They

were fellow guests one evening and

after dinner the count offered the cardi-

nal his snuffbox. Thelidopened with

spring and disclosed an exquisite
Venus painted in terribly frank fask-

fon. Cardinal Pecci looked steadily
at the painting for a moment, then

he leaned his head to one side slightly

as if to get a better focus, the other

guests meanwhile standing breathless.

Finally the cardinal raised his eye-

brows in questioning fashion and said

te the count sweetly: “Madam la

comtesse?” (“Your wife?”)

WILL BE BRIGADIER GENERAL.

Cotonel Thomas H. Barry ts Selected

for Promotion.

It has been announced at the war

@epartment that Colonel Thomas L.

MUCH ARID LAND RECLAIMED.

Irrigation Has Proved of Great Value

to Idaho.
As a result of the most successful

engineering work yet done for the

reclamation of arid lands, 260,000
acres of land in Idaho have been

thrown open to settlement. These

lands Ne in the valley of the Snake

river, in Lincoln and Cassia counties.

Through what is known as the Twin

Falls canal, the waters of the Snake

river are to be lifted 38 feet, and

through 100 miles of main canal and

1,000 miles; of laterals spread over 700

square miles of desert.

By this enterprise sources of agri-
cultural wealth in Idaho, which have

long iain dormant, will be developed.
According to plans 268,000 acres of

land from the Public Domain will ul-

timately be brought under irrigation.
According to the terms of the con-

tract with the state and national gov-

ernments the canal on the south side

of the Snake river will be 65 miles

long, 90 feet wide on the bottom at

the head, gradually narrowing to 15

feet at the other end. It will have a

grade of one foot in 5,000, will carry

water 9 feet in depth and have a ca-

pacity of 3,000 feet.

ROAD ACROSS THE DESERT.

Arid Colorado Plain Will Soon Be

Traversed by Fine Boulevard.

‘Work is now in progress in south-

ern California upon a boulevard in-

tended to pass tarough the Colorado

desert in a straight line from the pro

jected town of Rockwood to Calexico,
on the Mexican border. it will be 100

es long.

trees to shut off the glare of the des-

ert sun. Also bn either side will be

small canals, which will not only irri-

e le trees, but also will be

utilized to lay the dust, when the road

is completed. It will require only two

men to care for the entire thirty-five
miles.

The rapid growth of trees in thi

desert country will insure a magnifi-
cent avenue in a very short time. At

the

Barry of the adjutant general&#3 depart-
ment, has been selected for brigadier

general in the permanent service to

fill the vacancy caused by the promo-
tion of Gen. Leonard Wood.

Dr. Buckley’s Neat Retort.

Here is a little story about Dr.

Buckley, the famous Methodist editor,
orator and wit, who was a leading fis-

ure at the Epworth league convention
in Detroit. Dr. Buckley was a speak-
er at the recent alumni luncheon at

Wesleyan. He began, as usual, in a

low tone; and, almost immediately an

overanxious undergraduate who was

looking on from the gallery, called out

“Louder!” without changing his pitch
Dr. Buckley retorted: “That young

gentleman will be able to hear me dis-

tinetly if he will only use the full

length of his ears.”

Maryland&# Ex-Governors.

Maryland has three living ex-gov-

ernors—William Pinkney White, John

Lee Carrol] and Elihu E. Jackson. Mr.

‘White has been honored by his fellow

citizens by election to many offices—

mayor of Baltimore, comptroller and

attorney general of the state, United

States senator and several positions
of minor importance. He and the two

other ex-governors are all passing the

closing years of life quietly.

© line 14 h-old wil-

lows are growing on the banks of the

imperial canal seven inches in diam-

eter and thirty feet high. The boule-

vard will give access to the towns of

Rockwood, Grawley, Imperial, Sills-

bee, Calexico, Mexicala, Mexicula and

many new villages.

Would Stick to the Fence.

A few nights ago two members of

parliament encountered each other in

the lobby. “Look here,” said one of

them, “what are you going to do about

this protectioninst business? Have you
made up your mind? The.other, who

h been more prominent as a jour-
nalist than politician, replied that

he had. “Well, what are you going to

do?” questiuned the other, “of course

as a conservative—well, what are you

going to do?” ‘The reply came, “I&#3

quite determined—absolutely deter-

mined—to nai! my colors to the

fence.”—London Standard.

Any Change Would Be Welcome.

Prof. Irwin Rautenstrauch of Wash

ington University, who formerly lived

in Sedalia, Kan., has asked the courts

to change his name. Nobody in this

country has ever been able to pro-

nounce it right and the professor has

got tired of being called “Rotten-
.“ which wes conferred upon him

jis school

ISLANDS CAUSE OF CONTROVERSY

‘educational

Was It Original?
The person giving us the following

incident does not vouch for its

inality, but, be it original or quoted,
the child made a pretty good hit:

_

A geography was being im

dulged in and happened to be on the

a

blood and mucous, su: ‘of the system.
offer one hundred dollars forany ease itfails to

Hall&#3 Family Pills

Had Many to Pick From.

Josie Dilson, a woman of twenty
seven, living at Trenton, N. J., who

is seldom able to put on a bold front,

Por chitarea weetbsofte the gun
r

Ber
Sammation, allays pai, cares wind colic. sca sothe,

‘The will of the people disinherits a.

good many candidates.

towa Farme $4 Per Acre Cash,
datance 36 erp Ul paid, MULHALL, Stou City. te...

Port: Arthur. ,
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ED TWENT YEAR MAJO MARS

SUFFERE FRO CATARR OF THE KIDNE

:
ces

DANGERO KIDNE DISEASE CURED

Pe-ru-na Creating a National Sensation in the Cure

of Chronic Ailments of the Kidneys.

Major T. H. Mars, of the First Wiscon-

|

which are

gin Cavalry regiment, writes from 1425

Dunning sireet, Chicago, IL, the following

suffered with catarrh of

army.

twenty years, thanks to Peruna,&quot;&
s

T. H. Mars. ‘ Peruna cures catarrh of the kidneys simply

‘At the appearance of the first symptom

|

because it cures catarrh wherever located

of kidney trouble, Peruna should be taken.

|

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

This remedy strikes at once the very root

|

factory results from the use of Perung,

{of tho disease. It

at

once relieves the

|

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving &

Gtiarthal kidneys of the stagnant blood,

|

full statement of your case and he will be

wenting the escape of serum from ple: to give you his valuable advice

Peruna stimulates the kidneys to

|

gratis,

exerete from the blood the accumulating

||

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

‘son, and thus prevents the convulsioas

|

Hartman Saditarium, Columbus, O.

Bromo-Seltzer
Promptly cures all

Headaches

The childish confidence which this

illustration portrays shows exactly the

confidence of everyone who has ever used

Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin

(A Laxative)

Perhaps no medicin ever put on the

market has met with such phenomenal

cures and the output of our laboratory

has increased steadily 500 per cent every

year. This speaks volumns for Dr. Cald-

‘well&# Syrup Pepsin which is pos ely
guaranteed to cure dyspepsia, indiges-

tion, constipation, malaria and all troubles arising from the stomach (excepting

cancer) and if you will purchase a SO cent or $1.00 bottle from your druggist it

will be a complete revelation to you. Heads off biliousness, induces sound and

refreshing sleep, cures nervousness, and is praise by women in all parts of

the country.
z

We will be glad to send you a sample bottle and a little

Booklet on stomach troubles if you will send us a postal.

PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY, : -
- Monticello, HL

THE COUNTY OF COOK SERIES F,

32 PE CE (902 GOL BOND
ULAR SUBSCRIPTION,

‘The Board of Commissioners of Cook county invites proposals for all or any part of Series F.

per

cent

gold bonds of the county of Cook, Titinoss.

issue ts composed

of

ons t

Qf) Sonual installments of twentr-éve thousand doll

‘continuiog nineteen (1® years thereafter.

‘Bids will be r ‘county comptroller,

Sadscription becks will be open daily from 8:30

Jaly 3, inclusive. a[

at. intone’: ac subscription will be reported 10 the county board on Monday, Aucust 1900,

evult of

euch

subecriBtinbanit with theit eubscription catrency or certifed check made payable

eee

At

Sjent of the Board of Commissioners of Cook county, to the

v ons,

&quo righ

is

reserved to reject any of all of any pa of any subscripcon.

‘order of the
c ‘of Cook county.‘Board of Commissioners

MeLAREN, Superintendent Public Service.

A SPLENDI (2% INVESTMEN
easy TO ACQUIRE— TO OWN.

‘The American Wire and Steel Bed Co. of New ¥ork, offer to sell a limited amount

Panecred Treasury Stock—#25,000.00, at Par. $50 per share and guara on. ann

of 12%. & on the first of eve month. Not oaly

Cirtipal and 12 Gividend, but also send wit each certificate 9

reeing to repurchase the stock from. you any time you decide

WH HOT SHAR IN THIS WELL.

Oubusin ia ‘b bounds and jumps. Our trade increase has been more

&lt;gucemnear
Oar guarantee to pay 12% dividend on stock is based, not

Eine farce sae ero ee eames
gure to have sufficient returns ‘the common stockholders

nS COR
M B RU

Hot Winds Threaten to Des-

‘troy the Cro in

That State.

MERCURY REACHE HIGH MARK

Thermometer Registers Well Over

100 Degrees in Many Placee—Soun-

teous Rains May Yet Save Grain—

Fifty Per Gent Loss Is Reported.

peka, Kan., special: Cool weath

er and slight rains have temporarily
saved the corn crop of Kansas from

destruction, but even so, the crop is

greatly damaged. It is estimated that

half a crop on an average is all that

can be expected.
Most of the damage has been done

in the vicinity of Pratt. There has

been no rain there for six weeks and

the corn crop is ruined, but, fortunate-

ly, wheat is the staple of that section.

The thermometer registered 109 there

and
V lay

was delayed, as the laborers were un-

able to stand the extreme heat. Wheat,

however, will average twenty bushels

to the acre.

Only Fit for Fodder.

Hutchinson, Wellington, Alma, Ab‘

lene, Florence and other places in the

central portion of the state report that

a careful examination of the cornfields

revealed the fact that the corn had

been badly fired in spots. The leaves

of the early product are beginning to

shrivel badly and cannot make any-

thing much better than fodder.

It will take the most favorable kind

of weather for the next six weeks to

make anything like a corn crop in most

of the Kansas counties. The flood in

May made it necessary for most of the

crop to be replanted. The corn had

barely started to grow, when the

ground baked hard around it. The

weather since then has been exces:

sively hot most of the time and the

plants have had no chance to grow.

Hot Winds Threaten Crop.

Kansas City, Mo. July 24—Hot

winds have been blowing in southern

and southwestern Kansas and in west-

ern Oklahoma for the first time this

season and corn growers in those re

gions are somewhat concerned. Very

little damage has been done yet, but

the extreme heat, the mercury being

well above 100 for days at a time, has

dried the ground out pretty thorough-

ly and corn will not stand many days

of hot winds.

Reports that corn is suffering al-

ready from the dry weather come also

from Leavenworth, Phillips, Geary

and other as widely separated Kansas

counties, but the conditions in all

these regions are local, there being

large areas between of abundant mois-

ture and booming corn.

Over tne greater corn growing area

of Kansas the need of rain is serious-

ly felt and the crop is now at a criti.

cal stage. The weather of the nest

two weeks will determine in great

measure what the harvest will be.

Reports from several counties in

western Kansas indicate great heat.

In Rice county the thermometer

reached 107 in the shade, the highest

eversknown there. Harvey county re-

ports high temperature, and corn,

which is just tasseling, damaged 50

per cent by drouth and hot winds.

Pawnee county reports 110 in the

shade. Corn and feed crops damaged.

‘As far east as Reno county hot winds

were blowing, but the corn is not yet

damaged.

JURY BREAKS SWYGART WILL

Daughters of Wealthy Indiana Man

Defeat Brothers in Court.

Valparaiso, Ind., special: The jury

in the George W. Swygart will con-

test on trial in the Porter county Cir

cuit court returned a verdict favor

able to the plaintiffs and breaking the

Swygart was a wealthy and ec-

centric character in South Bend. who

left a will giving the bulk of a $250,-

000 estate to his sons. The daughters

contested.
—_—————__———

New Men for Three Eye.

Bloomington. Hl, dispatch: Mike

Bucks of Vincennes, Ind., has signed

with the Springfield team of the Three

Eye League to play first base. James

Walsh, a pitcher in the Eastern

League, has also been signed by

Springfield. Wright,
Rock Island but lately of Omaha, has

signed with Peoria, and Thornton of

Milwaukee is to be transferred to

Omaha.

Mrs. Blaine’s Will.

Augusta, Me., special: The will of

Mrs. James G. Blaine has been died

for probate here. No public bequests

ere made. The will is dated at Wash-

ington, April 6, 1901. No inventory

‘was made of the estate, but it is es

“timated at $500,000 and is divided be-

tween the children and grandchildren.
—_———

‘Train Wreckers Confess.

Roanoke, Ve., dispatch: James W.

Bailey and John W. Kenredy have

been arrested charged with wrecking

@ passenger train on. the night of Dec.

28 last, when Engineer Wesley Bailey

ed. ‘The

THE MAN WIT A GRO .

Hie Latest Kick ts the Arrangem of

‘the Months.
“T don&# see why they didn regulate

things differently,” sald: the positive
man wh comp!

“Thos peoplé who fixed up the calen-

dar Madea mighty poor job of it, it

seems to me.”
“You couldn&#3 make any difference

in the weather.”
“T couldn&#39 That shows just how

thoughtless the world is. There&#3

about one’ man in 200 who really has

ideas, and the other 199 generally put

in most of their time making fun of

him. They let the short months, like

February and November and April,
come in cold weather, when we could
stand the temperature. Why didn’t

they put ‘em all in a bunch in the sum-

mer time, so that we could get through
with it? Here we are compelled to

drag along with the longest months.

and the longest days and the hottest

weather at the same time. No won-

der so many people get disguste with

the way things are run.” —Washing-

ton Star,

ST. MARY&#3 ACADEMY.

Notre Dame, Ind.
‘We call the attention of our readers to

\vertisemer
x

ant of St. Mary&# Academy,
which aj sin another column of thi

Bee,1
ch the scope

inch in its curriculum, which

&quot not need to ex)

of S
logue of

of work included
isofthe high ‘standard, and iscarried out

We sit

tiate upon
‘Mary& for

faithfully jass rooms, W simpl
emphasize the spirit of earnest devotion

Schich makes every teacher at St. Mary&#39

Toyally strive to develop each youn gi
Atvend there into the truest, noblest,
and most intellig womanhood. Every

advantage of equipmen in the class rooms,

nd

recti
obtained by the consecration

lives to educational Christian wor!

spot favored by the Lord.
——

A Proper Bath.

This is a story told on Mr. George

A. McNutt, the Chesterfieldian pas-

senger agent of the M., K. & T. R’

In his travels through Nebraska he

stopped overnight in a small town and

registered at the hotel pointed out to

him by the conductor as the best in

town. In the morning he wanted to

take a bath and consulted the pro-

prietor about it. The proprietor
shouted back to the rear: “Here’,

Tom, this here gent wants a bath.

Bring the fixin’s.”. Tom soon appear

ed, carrying a cake of yellow soap,

a tow2l and a pick. “What&#39 the pick

for?” asked George. “Why,” said the

proprietor, “you&# have to dam up

the crick.”

The Thousand Islands.

There may be somewhere an the

earth a more delightful region than

that of the Thousand Islands, but if

there is, it has not been discovered. It

ig the Venice of America, but also

has hotels that can be kept

warm if there shall happen to be a

cold rainy evening. It is as fine

the Bay of Naples, with 2,000 pictur

esque ‘slands scattered along the

twenty-five miles of one of the most

beautiful rivers in the world. You

can find out a great deal it

in No. 10 of the “Four-Track Series,”

“The Thousand Islands.” Copy will be

mailed free on receipt of a 2-cent

stamp by George H. Daniels, General

Passenger Agent, Grand Central Sta-

tion, New York.
—_——_—————_-

His Right to a Living.

When Robert C. Morris was presi

dent of the Republican County Com-

mittee he was a “mark” for men who

banked on hard-luck tales. Just be-

fore he sailed for Venezuela a well-

dressed fellow approached him as he

was leaving the Fifth Avenue hotel.

“Beg your pardon,” said the .

“t&#3 really too ridiculous, but——

“Hold on,” interrupted Mr. Morris.

“You told me that story last week.

Now I am going to turn you over to

the police.”
“My dear sir,” exclaimed the beggar.

bristling up, “I want you to understand}

that I have as good a right

living .as you have.”

‘Times.

to make a

New York

oo

The Time of Awakening.

Our Katy publications are detidedly

interesting and tend to show how a

shrewd business man may make

possibilities are greatmoney. Th

| along the line of the M., K. & T. Ry..

and we shall be glad to mail you sev-

eral attractive pamphlets bearing on

business chances in Missouri,

Indian Territory and Texas. Address,

“KATY,” 603 Wainwright Bldg. st

Louis, Mo.
——$&lt;$$&lt;$_—

Getting Back to Business.

“This is the first stroke of work

T&# done for three months,” re

marked the genial forger, as. with a

flourish, he deftly affixed the signa-

ture to the little bogus check and laid

aside his fountain pen.
Senet

es

MANY CHILDREN ARE ICKLY. *

‘Mother Gray& Sweet Powders for
C

used by Mother Gray, anurse in Children&#39

‘Home. New York, cure Summer Complaint,
is ‘Stomach Troubles,

Teething
Di ‘and Destroy Worms. At

all Draggists&

25c.

Sample mailed FREE.

‘Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥.

heart

_

palpitation,
sleeplessness, headache,

‘Mrs, James Beck of S14
‘West Whitesboro Street,
Rome, N. ¥,, saya: “Iwas,

troubled with my kidmeyafor
yeara; had

EDUCATIO

TH UNIVE NO DA
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

FULL COURSES IN Classics, Letter Eco

pomice

ond

History. Je&qu nd” Elec:
ye L

Erieal Engineering, architecture.

‘Roo Free to all students who have com

pleted the stadies required for admission into the

“ar ‘Senior Year of way of the

moderate. char to

Fe arateve

Edw al tor S ‘u
:gE VR Ul tpceSeptembe

‘ree. Address P. O. Box 247.
MORRISSEY, C. 5. C.. President.

REV.As

MORRISEY,

CS

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
NOTRE D. AME, INDIANA

oP

Collegiate Courses.
js to Rent,

One Mile fotre Dame University.
Most beautif sndihealthrully leeates ‘Conducted

ostbtantluly geaeatnrey tae, Ceegeeet

Bet ‘ national »
 Thoror

Scientifie and. reial

wanced Chemistry and Pharmacy.
Togiats Degrees. Preparal
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rt cP Pay Trainin
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erection ‘addition fine bulldt: ry

Wpeleate ‘cqutpm
Four begtos S

Directress of ST. MARY&
Notre Dame, Indiana.

REAL ESTATE.
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per acre, Will divide farm,

FOR SALE—A tne well improved evook farm

Femity Hansen. 80) acres. Splendid wat

Sod grass a the gus b
Pidera worms he SUEG!

Liveraterms_2.

FES
FREE HOMESTEAD CAND. Godindnee

MOMIer wood, mear wen, goad, water
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Sternburgs to Make Western Trip. |:

Ambassador and

Sternburg will make an extensive

‘western tour in the fall, going as far

Francisco.

Every~ housewife’ gloats,

over finely starched

linen and _white goods:

‘Conceit Is justifiable’
‘atter using Defiance

Starch. It gives a’

stiff, glossy white!

ness to the clothes’

and does not rot

them. It Is abso:

lutely pure. It is

the most economical

because It goes

farthest, does more

‘an costs less than

others. To be had of all

grocers at 16 oz

for 10¢.

ESCA TH HE
by atrip throuch the

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA

‘on the line of th

CanaPacific Ry.

walled in any country in the world. The onl?

oust a “coolest tp on, the com

Ginent. Round trip tickets will be sold to

B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Seattle, Wash.

Tacoma, Wash.

Portland, Ore:

ron $50 now CHIC
(Correstonding Rates From Other Points.)

from. August Ist to_14th, good. to return, until

‘October 15th. 190% Stopovers will ‘be granted af

all points.

The Groat Glacier of the Solkirke

in the Clouds
‘Yoho Valley

_

Banft

and man other places of interest are situated:

onthi UO riptiv illustrated literatur and tar

formation wi

A. G. SHAW,
Gen. Agent Pase&#39 Dept

CHIGACO.

ELLIOTT’
DURABL ASPHAL

WRITE FOR LITTLE BOOK AND FREE

‘SAMPLES with name of ncarest agent.

ELLIOT VARNIS WORK
ChicagoHalsted and Fulton Sts.,

Bfasicted with

|

—

OO
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Bilious?
6 o es? i your&5 Wi Ayer’ Pills.

Gen laxative; all vegetabl
Sold for 60 years. _iawalac
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Mentone Gazette.
SO

oc M Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

Svpscrirtion, $1.00 Per YEAR.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—All Standard Prints. 5 ets. per

yard At Mentzer’.

—Those Cool Summer Pants at

the Fair Store! Try them.

ng out. Great reduction

at D. W. Lewis & Son&#

—Kabu Corsets ure the best. W.

igery & Co., Warsaw, agents.
the

5O per
a2

ip pri

—Allen Turner is selling

Dest Portland cement at $2

barrel.

—
One-third

silks

«ff on all

included. W

a

Shirt

h.

and family

Heath

Portland.

cne about two

in

yoot priate
-Lasy seas:

inthe best a

wo work

Fou:

beirs Cirres

lehbess,  bauned

Perfectly harailess.

tiways have 10 or 12 nice

ale
in tis wost product

of Marshaji county. Call

AL Matchett & Co.
er write J

Bourbon. Lud
5

—Since the aunouncemenot that

there was a comet with two tails in

the northern sky, many persons

have been straining their eyes la

tkut directrop to see it, but they

can&# comet.

—Deputy sheriff Charley Moon,

of Warsaw, assisted by Harve Kes-

ler, arrested Frank Kalmbacher at

the home of Harry Burden Tues-

da evening on a paternit charge

preferre by a party near Claypool.

A dispatc from Warsaw to

the Ft. Wayne Journal yester
told of the bursting of acloud in

the of Burket Tuesday

night which blew everything into

smithereens, killing stock

—

and

drowning the whole country. These

telegraph liars should all be shot.

vicinity

—We printed 200 copies of the

constitution and by-laws for the

Seward Detective Association last

week. Ephraim Wells is presiden
and J. P. Robinson secretary of

this organizatio
lent work bas been done in the «ay

and seme excel-

of teaching criminals the terror of

the law.

—Andrew Jefferies’ threshing

(and tbreshers

v be poste on the snbject,)

something extraordinary nice

wy
have opportu-

in the way of a dinner in the gras:

shade at the Boggs farm last Mov-

‘They were threshing for Na-

r, and Mrs. Baker superin-
the preparatio of the dinner

+ home and brought
men and. sprea it

out on the grass before them. They

all voted Mrs, Baker a queen of

a decided that it was a

sure to work a whole half

day in the hot sun in anticipation

fot wac a feast at the resting hour.

—_—_—__——_—

just BEDTIME

Take a Little Early Riser—it will

cure constipation, Ddiliousness and

liver troubles.

ly Risers are different from other

pills. They do not gripe and

down the mucous membranes of the

stomach, liver and bowels, but cure

by gently arousing the secretions

and giving strengt to these organs.

For sale by H. B. Bennett.

are Visiting
|

| Warsaw.
uw

are

DeWitt’s Little Ear-|.

yard
—Close out price ou Sewelry at)

D. W. Lewis & Son’s.

W. B. Doran was at Ft. Wayne
last Friday on business. =

—Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Meredith

are visiting friends at Plymouth.
_

—Straw matting to close out-

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Overalls that fit like pants,—

where? At the Fair Store.

—C. A. Lewis took his annual

outing at Huffman’s lake last week.

—Mr.- Amacker, of Urbans, is

yisiting his daughter, Mrs. F. M.

Jenkins.

-— price on ali Summer

@oods. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—The Black Cat Stockings ate

the best. W. NH Kingery & Co.,

agents, Warsaw.

Chester Nichola, ‘of Ft. Wayne,

is spending bis summer vacation

with friends in Mentone.

—Booster Coffee tickles the pal-

ate, soothes the nerves and boosts

the energy. At Mentzers’.

It saved the tife of“ Sunay-Jim.”

orce”
when in doubt,

eat it.

Ali “Sunny Jims” Now.

“In our householt ‘Force’ is as fa

milia? aud -welcome gs ‘Sumny Jim,’ and

that&#39; saying a good deal, for we are all

*Sunay Jims’ nbw:

=. SRL, Sroxe”

——Miss Chloe Patterson, of Ak-

jro is spending a few days with

jher cousin, Miss Zella Smith.

—Archi wentLatimer to Ft.

Wayne b nday to spen a week

with his friend, Dow Nichols.

wife are

Whet-

and

Mrs. Bert

this week.

—Isaac Sarl

iting his sister,

one at Jonesboro,

Mrs. CW. Tueker

Jaren are spen the

and chil

week with

jek McSherry&# near Burket

—Women love a clear, healthy

owplexion. Pure blood makes it,

Burdock Blood Bitters oiakes pure |
bivod.

—Cha
|

proving.

waring,

ley Manwaring is still im-

lis father, A.C. Mau-

returned to Chicagu last

Sanday.

—We havo reevived a part of our

Hine of fall Dr

WH.

Goods. Come

\and see.
& Co,Kingery

—The Leesburg Standard says

Miss Mae Bowmau, of Meutoae,

isited last week with her uacle,

| Jacob Whiteleather.

—W. B. Doddridge went to He-

bron, Ind, Saturday in respouse to

a telegram announcing the death of

his cousin, a Mr. Bryant.

—Mrs. D. N. Brown came in

Monday and ordered the GazetTE

sent to her daughter Mrs. Francis

Hibbits, at Corning, Ark.

—Mrs. W. C. Harvuot, and two

ildren, Frank and Mildred, of

near Pierceton, visited friends io

Mentone last Thursday.

—The topic for Epworth Leaugue
seryice next Sunday evening is

«Remember Jesus Christ,” 2 Tim.

2:8, R. V. Mise Ercie Latimer
leader.

—Mre. Chas. Hayward, of Santa

Barbara; Cal., and Miss Ida E.

Fisher, of Hebron, Ind., came Mon-

day to visit their cousi W. B.

Doddridge.

—Mesdames W. H Cattell, I. N.

Jennings and Sarah Fessler, and

Misses Opal and Orpha Millbern

\took dinner with Mr.. C. A. Wilry
last Thursday.

—Mrs. Clyde Reed, nee Bertha

Creighbaum, who visited her Men-

jtone friends for a couple of weeks,

\vaturned to her home at Chicago

Heights last Sunday.

—Purity Baking Powder is abso-

lately guaranteed to give satisfac-

‘ton or your money back. Cut this

jout and get a can free.

Bring this coupon

—A party consisting of George

Lyon and family; Heury Mills and

family, L. L- Latimer and wife,

George Myers and Misses Blanche

and Lura Millbern spent last Sun-

day at Yellow Lake.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

‘The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr.

King’s New Life Pills. These pills

change weakness into strength; list-

Jeasness into energy: brain-fag into

mental power. They&#3 wonderful

in building up the health. Only 25¢

LADIES OXFORDS. .

Closi g out all our Patent Leather Ox-

fords in lace or buttons.
8Ali our

$2.50 lines now

MEN’S LOW SHOES
rreatly reduced prices. Plenty of hot

and Low Shoes are the

proper things for summer.

WASH GOODS.
All our 50c Wash Goods and Ginghams,

now - -
-

-
:

eather to come

20¢.

Albesc Wash Goods, 15.

Nien’s Laundried Shirts, 2 collars,

—

35¢-

Mea’s Work Shirts; fine values,
°

2ge.

10-4 Cotton Blankets, 50¢ a pair.

20-inch Linen Crash, -

16-inch’ Russia Crash -

now -

1oc a yd.
sca yd.

Fine valués in bleached and unbleached

Table Linens and Napkins.
eee

CLOSING OUT
All Carpet Samples at one-half their

value.

HAF & RICHAR
P WARSAW, INDIANA, ¢

per box. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

THE GREA
HOM PAPERTHE GHIGAG PO

Eve FARM shou rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve LIV ST Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Post

Eve PRODU Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

Eve GR Shipp shoul rea dail Th Chica Post

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES (S TO GOO FO YOU.

‘Subscribe through your commission O newsdeater or publisher of powspe:

per containing this advertisement. Sampl copies sent free on request Adres

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Ili.

”

~

ARE YOU SORE? USE

aracamph
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded.

CATARRH, HAY FEVER,
And all Throat Inffammations. It Cools.

_

It Soothes. It Cures.
— :

‘Sold only in 2c., Sic. & $1.00 Hotties. At all good Draggists.

— Stoner came hom
dey after a week& visi ia Chicag

—Ladies and: Children’s Under-

wear, cheap. W.:H. H. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw. =

—Walter Martin, of the B.% 0.

railroad, is citculating among his

Mentone friends thie week.
‘

—Booster Coffee tickles the -

ate, soothes the nerves and boosts

the energy At Mentzers’.

— line of black. silks “i the

largest as well as the cheapest line

ever shown:in Warsaw. Come,and

saw.
:

—A wheelman’s too! bag isn’t

complete without a bottle of Dr.

Thomas’ Electric Oil, “Heals cuts,

bruises stings, sprains Monarch

over pains
—Al} disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without a

ckening griping. feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

UASCARETS. Try a luc box., All

druggists. 585

Very Fortunate

Indeed, were those who took ad-

vantage of our underwear bargains.
We have plenty of Drawers left but

nearly all gone. All

whe haven&#39 bought, it wil pay you
Mentzers’.[to sido it now.”

pEarN OY BE CURED

By lucal applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

phere is only one way to cure deafness,

jand that is by constitutional remedis

Deafness is caused by an intlamed co

‘ition of the mucous living of the

kustachiau ‘Yube. When this tube is

inflamed you have a rumbiing sound or

|imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

{tirely closed Deainess is the result,

jand unless tbe inflammation can be

taken out and this tube restored to its

normal condition, hearing will be de-

stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten

are caused by Catarrh which is uothing

\but&# inflamed condition of the mu-

| cous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for

| any case of deafness (caused by catarrh)

that eannot be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure. Send for circulars, tree.

FE J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O.

Soid by Druggists, 75¢.

Hall&#3 Family Rills are the best.

Railroad Carnival Fort Wayne.

On tare for round trip from Fos-

toria and points west to and “inclu-

ding. South Wanateb, Joly 28th,

29th, 30th, Bist, and Aug. Ist by

way of Nickel Plate Rosd. Tickets

good to return Aug. 2, 703. See

agents or address C. A. Asterlin.

T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 30-116

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All draggists relund the

money if it fails to cure. EW

Grove&#3 signatureon eca box. 25c.

NO PLTY SHOWN.

“For years fate was after me con-

tinuously” writes F. A. Gulleage,

Verbena, Ala. “I hada terrible case

of Piles causin 24 tumors. When

all failed Bucklen’s Arnica Sa.ve

cured me, Eqnally geod for berns

and all aches aod pains. Only 25¢

at H. E. Bennett’s drug store.

TE CEN BU
A Three Menthe Subscription to

Ch Industrial Cime
AND MINING RECORD

free as.a premiom
of Thunder Moun-

of Southern

Address
+

THE INDUSTRIAL TIMES

253 BROADWA NE YORK

see. W.B. Kingery & Co, War-
su

_

Camp. “Meetin :

The saints of the Church of

will hold their general annual cat

meeting on the- banks of Yello)

Creek Lake, four miles south
Burket, Indiana, Aug. 13 to

Abont forty able ministers ideludi

A. D. Kahn, a converted Moh
medan, are expected Plenty
goo water and refreshments on

grounds. Entrance to ground
free. bt

Fried Chicken, Sweet Potal

and Gravy.

There is nothing that will p
the ayerage man better than 2h
above. They can be bough
Mentzers’,—all but the grayy.

it new.

¥

THE FOUNDATION O HE.

Nourishment is the foundation O
health —lile—strength.

.

Kodol Dys
-|pepsia Cure is the, one great medi

cine that enables: the stomac
digestive organs to digest,
late und transtorm all foods inte:

kind of blood that nourishes”

nerves and teeds the tissue
I

Iays-the foundation for health.

ure does the rest. Indigestion, dys-
pepsia and all clisorders of the sto
ach and digestive organs ate eure

by the use of Kodol. Sold by B.

Bennett.

Special Attention given to Di

of Women, Children and the Eye.
Office 108 E. Market’&#39;

|

Residence 170.
{Office e

India

Phones

Warsaw,

ANNUAL



;
White Oak.

Logan Vandorn has the tonsilitis.

Mr. snd Mrs. Fish spent Sunday

at Mentone. :

_ ‘Little Edna Ki is quite serious-

Falling hair means weak hair. ly sick with Sp tes &lt

Then strengthen your hairs

H}

ay and Bre. Bert Myers visited

feed it with the only hair food, oo rain o

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks friends near ut Sunday,
:

falling hair, makes the hair Holmes Tiptoa ts a0w able to sit

e e up tor a few minutes at a time.

Hair Visor) 2.
sister, Mrs. Lydia Bybee Sunday

grow, completely cures dan- Mz. and Mrs. Lev Shoemaker

druff. An it always restores

§

&qu move peck to their home at Tal—

color to gray hair, all the rich,

J}

ma this week.

dark color of early life., Quiver Severns and fsmily spent

Co pasa neg mez anatase Saturday night and sunday with bis

Hare Vicor laste ee S parents in Ruchester~
Sound Th En ‘tro se

‘ALES, Eltzabe &a
5

3 -.

|

defeat and fe ck, leaving their

Mrs Cora Gross has chos Mar-} vounded. fajor Foster and is

lion Heigbway ter her administrator} }rother la in a cabin when a young

in settling up ber business atfairs..

|

bushwhacker who had once heen

There witl be a Basket meeting in| their enemy came in in a

Harry Clymer& grove next Sunday. drunke condition an seeing the

liei ey, Rupe’s last preachin day
condition of th major, told hi to

Talma. \oa ee. st preaching da

|

prepare to die, as he was going to

for this ) esr. ge even. As he was about to pul

Mrs. Etta Tipton was to visit. her the trigger a. young fellow das ed

jdaughter, Mrs. Lulu Tucke forwar Ten the pis C
Many peuple trom here attended

| Ga and reports anew daughter at
seized the ‘row and threw him

the Busset meeting at Syexmore. i +.

= cabin. He told the offi.

Br, &quot;Tucke he wa Cole Younger and

a.

VUVUVV VY Y

ROCHEST IND.
AUGUST 53 to 8,

On Solid Week of Attraction

Side Shows
Floral Fraternals

Balloo Ascensions
Electric Display
Business Parades

Trapez Perform’s

LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIC
Win Attend tu All Kinds of Legal
Business. Oifice Soath o Central

|

House.

baba bates br

VV

TG CCUVCVIV GT

Mentone, Ind.

ah ta tatriadr

W B. Doddrid
eweler and O&gt;ticiaa,

&am

TGC CVIG VT

GODS TT OO

Adalat
POO TT TT

,

er

Call to have Four eves tested, You

will get spectacte thas

Make You Se
A naw assortment of Ladies’ aad

ents’ Watches at low prices A

niec hue of Vest acd L Gnard

chains, Eye Glass Chaios, Rimless

si

MR, Kizer and family visited bis}

parents at Inwood

VOVV IV
GOI OST

sabe
PUEGOO OO

Mr. Mrs. Con Blue, ot this ‘The hail storm that did so much o to look out for their pro-

place spent Sunday xt Rochester.
a

damage ia many plices aj Foster thoug he}

Miss Mary Jones gave a reception (did nut reach us at ali, rur whieh we]

T BOIR to die and decided to con-|

:

Younger. He asked him to| 4

-00,

his

watch and chai and

Mr. sud Mra. Fowler, some trav— other va!
i mother, who]

g

of eling people
edt their teat

|

lived in
c Four da

;
la dé

fed by

n the sehuvi ground White] }
2

otified by

ehool Louse.

Le pn hn hetatenlrelr
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W
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r

ver

Toursday evening in honor of are very
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K’S PROGRAM:
the 4 al and Business parade.

that day|¢
than | 4
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son Ascension,

church of this: pis
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secure}

Insurance 3
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&Pu

.
F. Bowman, Men-

LOM

4 Spen a Week&# Vacati

M. 0. KING,
General Manager,

doing to those

he.

oe

madam,

Gid Tiptown. ‘on
te

in

3
rtton to ke

RP PIIDRS

ach

+ Mathew me he icke! &g Aug.
from
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A. As-

rould come;

is your!

n replied;

|

repeate the re-

3 but, al-

Lay

ee a a
wa

W

Sie D. And
———— oe ee Se) ale

PEARSO MAGAZI ::c; VETERINARY

Mrs. Dit F a zhter and ;

i vecilew ure
tere phras not ye classical, with Amer-

=

Physician and Surgeoa

Miss Rhods Lewallen are here ©) ican enterprise. One night a few enteee oB H themeciv and Insure =
‘

Dentia Speciatty. Sami

; _

we ago spot on the Oklahoma Tae Pisaroque—
Rese

o

br Geuxie
&quot; Free.

family visit-) prairie w a cornficld. The next i
Sir Menry Morgen—Buccanes’,

2
nagieog wae 8

ed with Wil new Argos, day a town of 2,000 population had] (yg
)

‘True Political

to

Kidnap

Eincoin

ee TE Lai be be a

Su
iny

.

| appeare with a bank, a hotel, a
\

i

.. by Evert Jaxeme Wenpert: M First Graduate—
‘Telephone Big Feot.

Preaching services at Union next daily newspaper and various stores.
Nae

i Ss Ha Cevaney dom ‘Nast—

riay evening, Sunday and San- a lo o nen the peopl of —~ f

|

etorcung Dtectosurgeof European,COMET. ecsaicen! 277 Grow
es,

Nebraska ity,
z bed

4

¥
n = Ron Well

SME CLLE: “vatigtiany sand coom;)
SBE TIER the Miso . i

Toyes DresMys HyePeasBeverche Cass Whe

Resi

Kile Women as as Men

ols agon
1 | fowin by the town. When they

SS
noe, Revi ac mo what worn has accomplnhed individsslly Are Made Miserable by

Carl, ate here visiting her parents) awoke the next morning, the Fiver Ar Jerome ve. Grime—Tee iene so of bo Distigt Aterey

and relatives had moved its course three miles to} ADS epderegsalebeaded,che
Ercec

:

several of the young men baye, the eastward If the effete monar-| x
\

-

Sie or thin story

tobe

tll in ms easir at once, TRS

made arrangements to go to Dakota

|

ehies of Furope desire any points) f B

eitieees ‘hel eae

m

visit

day evening.

So fer ca Kidney Trouble.
Te is not poss

Wiliam Tras
of ridding

sentation.

e
r y

‘
‘

»

°
‘will appear in

the

issues of May
Kidney troub preys upo the mind. dis

Bext Sin. enn hanai ter must come to| AIAN BOOK BARGAINS as

7

pevvileg of Da ns

cheerfulness

Miss Pearl Decker snd Jessie and he

ically the e fctic of
e

Amer sSttfeca ;

a:
: disappea when the kid-

Phehe Uplioger visited with Otis tronelad Eggs ER
,

prsstiay

she

ents Sect egered eac out neys are out of order

Harman&#39 jast week,
Iron is a strengthening medicine

when given
in

an simi u

Bow.

areitlé Roebyill olneswArendy te) Te Sen aS imilab form,
Offer 3sc22 Taste

&
wi he Srand ee stomachs refuse it, how-| “2 wiss YoU WOULD COM AND GIRDLE)

}-

.

fo Geng Kh sp Charles

visihog with Begran parents, ME. gver i m be 2 palated b the nD 2 a2

and Mrs J. G. Rockhill, Gruggist or mingled in the mineral} quest about going to girdle her
tana Geek

ts. Hannibal

=

2 Julius Casar

Mr. and Mis, Andrew Methevey by the hand of nature. A] trees, the man returned an evasive
.

ERE O
Cieopate ==

ates

few means has becn found for ren-} answer, ‘That night she spok to}

|

2
Si

gree

°

3 are
S

urin the flesh if, when the child

fering it generall assimilable—| her husband about the occurrones- a &qee test s PEARS satactbe reac a one ett shou bee

ely, b mixing citrate of iron in “Why,” said the husband, lan
repaid Dy wa and by

a

ped-wetting. d a it, the cause of

Isanc Rhodes is improving the ap- food of h ‘After this has| ing, “that man is the Rev. Dr. Hill, Lincota’s

omof

theseHistorical

Cate!

oe teenw
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first

appearance of bi : ca tiene for abont a month the| late president of Harvard universi- Rector Abb Sens of intorie 1 hav net ea ion enough v appre
oul

be towards th treatmen of

his house coat penis
yolk of the rich in iron,| ty and recently appointed pastor of

of

S Tenetsolemn Perit

comae

ee to hak Bea 20See ele ons ee ee ome T unploe

ate stomach can| the First church.” — Philadelphia}. :

bave read thewig the greatest Interest. To them I am indebted for shout kidneys end

dose for each hen is Ledger.
knowledge

Dladder and not te a habit as

most ‘Suppose.

Miss Math- eighty of ‘citrate of iron
Mai eftaiden Lane AE Burt These World Famous Novels

Women as well as men ere, made iS

.

‘originall issued at

are visiting with their daughter,
Mrs. L. B. Geiger, this week.

Wm. Mathews, of Payne, O..

.

te

The Ministers Agreed. & Marehionsss,

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,

Vangundy ,

The

and both need the same great remedy.

meee

Th recent deat of Dr. Barrows,
The mild and the immediate effect of

; ‘
|

Three French Widows. presiden of Oberlin colleg recall
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold

piaved Akron ou the bo grounds Mme. Chareot, the widow of} 2n incident in connection with the

I ‘The scores oo bo France&# greatest physician, is 8@ parliamen of religion over whic

gh.—} to 15 ip favor, reduced financially that she is com=
ded during the World fair

exc pelled to rent rooms in her house im ae a the con :

3

res. als pa tells Re See

ee . _|

orde to
i

‘out o debt. Mme oe of the mee! ings, which was
“

y

ing

all

about it i many @

x bil Earl Sanners was BUSE Benjamin- ta wt wido o acterized ‘b debate and dissension,
:

|

fro fev oe in siBr. Rim

ane la
Friday evening horse

stant, ca
Ran

:

mn
sufferers in weit 3

&

riding fa Friday evenin his horse the eminent artist who painte pors|
be was asked: cz

from suferehamton, N.Y b sure and

took fright and upset his buggy. traits of Queen Victoria, the pope .

:

mention this paper.

throwing him and two other boys a of many wealthy New Yorkers, a
t

did

s

pee. ory: Don’t make any mistake, but remem-

out, fracturing Earl&# right arm. is also compelle to stragg to keep 4,

F

a

ee

the wolf from the door. Necessity is We see Hat ifsay
a

RUT
re

sling ber to

part

with some off shoul lose bi mensy Sons

BRUTALLY TORTURED. nee eT her husband.

|

fair the public would not concern

|

Acase came to light that for pet-| Zola’ widow, too, it appears, POs
itself as to how we lost it, but how

sistent and unmerciful torture bas! 5 5 & more than a livin in-|
be came to have it to lose.”—Detroit =

: 80 YEARS*
.

perhaps never been equaled. Jee come

Bree Press.

EXPERIENCE

Golotick
Taking Timber.

“For 15 years endured insuflerabl
‘That picturesque Philadelphian,

:

:

act
:

s

pain from Rbeumatism snd nothing |

Richard Vaux, used to repea many

relieved me though I tried every-|
|

of Thomas Moore’s amusing stories,

thing known. Leame across Elec-
°

= o Tris poet well)

tric Bitters and it&# the greatest)
a

aace

medicine on earth for that trouble. |
aces

‘A tew bottles ot it completely re

¢

in Bo seater Sealer

sot

jeyed a cured me.” Just =s ao “pejelieye au good
Siuch ge with any

ducts:

Tee ‘Tippecanoe base hall team
|

pial

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kit-

mers Swamp-Reot, and the address

Binghampton, N. ¥ .onevery bottle.

of Colusa, Califf, writes

for Liver and Kidney troubles and a fo Fatty REO

gecera debility ~ Only 50c. Sat- notes
a

jsfaction guarantee by H. B. Ben- coun ee ne see jomp over iS re ee

nett, Druggist.
gre. and $1.20; all draggiats-

unconscious witty
:
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‘William Kolloge, a member of com-

pany E of Milwaukee, will probably
Jose one of his eyes as a result of an

accident at Campe Douglas, Wis. Kol-

loge was attempting to remore the

bayonet from his new gun and held it

with the point directly toward him. It

came off suddenly and the

Pierced one of his eyes.

It is suid that after his retirement

from the army Lieut. Gen. Miles will

make his permanent home in Louist-

ana o rTcxas. Should the general de-

cide to locate in the South it will be

largely because of ex-Gov. Hogs’s ef-

forts. The big Texan and the old sol-

@ier have been close friends for many

years.
The noted sharpshooter and ex

member of company K, rough riders,

Sherman M. Bell, now adjutant gen-

eral of the state of Colorado, has just

gone to Washington, accompanied by

a fair young bride. The young West-

erner won the warm regard of Col.

Roosevelt in the Cuban campaign and

when the latter made his whirlwind

race for the governorship of New York

Bell was at bis side from start to fin-

ish.

Benjamin Reverman of Cincinnati,

emplced as a laborer by the Mer

chants’ Heat and Light company at

Indianapolis, and William R. Naming,

pipe foreman for the company, were

asphyxiated by carbolic acid gas in a

manhole. The foreman lost his life

in attempting to save th life of his

fellow workmen.

A sharp earthquake shock was felt

tm the central part of North Carolina,

Dut no damage was done.

Herman Eppinger of Eppinger &

Co. of San Francisco has been indict-

ea on the charge of obtaining $11-

500 by fals pretenses from the Bank

of Monterey He was released on

$12,000 bail. His brother Jacob was

indicted on similar charges.

The Loom Fixers’ association has

withdrawn from the Central Unionof

the Textile Workers, which is direct-

ing the strike at Philadelphia, and

ether unions are said to contemplate

similar action, believing they cam best

serve the own interests by indepen-

@ent action.

‘A seat on the New York Stock ex-

change was sold for $60,000. The last

Previous sale was at $67,500.
The courthouse at Sycamore, IL, is

Deing torn down by the same man

(who built it fifty-two years ago.

‘Thieves broke a window in a Mil

‘ore and took $3,000
frcm the stock om

is
J Heard has been suggest-

s a possible candidate for the

dency of the Colorado Fuel and

causing health officials

Manitowoe county, Wisconsin,

uble.

lin, at Menck:

mediate vici

{pg compa!

peared. He was given $6,000 in notes

to have discounted and has not been

seen

Lightning practically destroyed the

$20,000 joyd monument at Sioux

City, lowa, erected to the memory of

Seret. Charles Floyd, member of the

Lewis and Clark expedition.
Every boiler maker and boiler mak-

er’s apprentice, in al! about 145 men,

fn the employ of the Chicago, St. Paul,

Minneapolis & Omaha read at St

Paul struck, demanding the payment
of the Chicago scale of wages—$3.60

a day. The boiler makers are getting
25. The Omaha company offered to

pay $3.45, but the men refused.

The machinists at the Calumet ter

minal shops at East Chicago are on

‘The earl of Denbigh, lieutenant colo-

nel commanding the Honorable Artil-

lery company, has been gazetted a

commander of the Victorian order.

About 1,400 employes of the ma-

chine shops of the Austro!

state railroad at Anina have struck

work. Three thousand coal miners

and foundry employes in the same dis-

trict also intend to go out.

Engineer Walter Dell of Urbana.

ML, was killed by the wreck of a Big

.Four freight train at Trenton, Il.

‘A rearend collision on the Canadian

Pacific railroad bridge near Galt, Ont.

‘between two freight trains caused five

fatalities. Four bodies have been re

covered.
‘The Massachusetts republican state

convention will be held in Boston, Oct.
with Congressman L. L. Powers

and former

“Beem united by electric line. Track
and

burned by electricity.
Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of the bu-

reau of animal industry, is in Boston

consulting with the authorities there

regarding the removal of the restric

tions 6n wol shipments, which have

been held up on account of the recent

foot and mouth epidemic.
‘The Valhalla Colonization and Im-

provement company, composed prin-

ecipally of California capitalists, is

looking for colony sites in Mexico for

500 Danish families.

Archbishop Alarcon has appointed

the first board of directors of the new

Catholic bank at the City of Mexico.

‘The board includes several capitalists

of the clerical party. The bank has

an Arizona charter. Lawrence Boyly

Shecer, an American dentist, is the

founder of the institution.

Henry Seward of Terre Haute, Ind..

was bound over to the grand jury at

a preliminary hearing on the charge

of wife murder.

Ruth Appleby, aged 11 years, of

Palmer, Mich., fell into an old test

pit filled with water while berry-pick-

ing and was drowned.

Thomas O&#39;To of New York, one

of the most expert bridge builders in

the country, was accidentally killed

at Quarryville. Pa.

Julius. Finn and George Friel of But-

ler, Pa, and Amile Yost of New York

were fatally burned in an explosion

at a brewery in Butler.

‘Three men who were stealing a ride

were seriously injured and one of

them may die as the result of a train

wreck at Moxon, Mont.

Miss Jessie Brader, aged 19 years,

of Plains, Pa. is dead from a Fourth

of July accident with a toy pistol

Lockjaw set in and proved fatal.

Joseph La Rochelle. aged 20 years.
lest his footing

Hecla mine and fell 700 feet.

still living.
Dr. A. A. Ames, former mayor of

Minneapolis, now under indictment

for bribery, has made application for

on account of disabilities in-

curred during the civil war.

Mrs. Emma West, wife of Capt. /C.

A. West, one of the best-known ith

zens of Frankfort, IL. committed gut
cide by hanging herself in a soon
She was in poor health.

Neighbors of W. H. Hastings, a

farmer living near Terre Haute, Ind..

have thrashed 160 acres of wheat for

him because he and bis family were

quarantined on account of smallpox.

George Schuler of Cincinnatl, 0.
i ied at a fishing

camp on tho Big Miami over near

Lawrenceburg, Ind. The body of the

unfortunate man was found beneath

the ruins of a tent which was blown

down during a fearful windstorm.

‘Mrs. Wilhelmina Grace Barrington

was granted a divorcee at Kansas City

from “Lord” Frederick Seymour Bar

rington, who is now under indictment

at St. Louis charged with murder. The

decree restores to Mrs. Barrington

her maiden name, Cochrane. She mar

ried Barrington in St. Louis, believing

his representations that he was an

English lord.

Former State Senator Richard Or

gan accidentally shot himself while

hunting. and died of his injuries at

Carmi, Il

Two Missouri Facific passenges

trains collided near Sedalia, Mo. in-

juring six passengers, Julius Henkel

of Holland, Iowa, seriously.

Mrs. A. H. Fox, motherin-law of ex

Speaker Henderson of Iowa, is dying

at Etiwanda, Cal, of injuries received

by falling from her carriage.

‘Nearly 500 men, practically the en-

tire working force of the Buffalo

Union Furnace company, are on

strike, Officials of the company state

that new men will be hired. They ap

peated to the police for protection and

@ squad of officers was sent to the

foundry.
The labor ultimatum delivered by

Maches’s Successor “t Re-

moved for Tryin to

Secure Per Diem

FALSE ENTRIES I HIS DIARY

Charge ts Made That He Endeavored

te Defraud the Government by Put-

ting in Bill for Travel Expenses
Which Were Not Incurred.

commission.

He represented himself at various

places on public business when fm fact

he was not in those places on the

dates mentiomed, but elsewhere, in

some instances hundreds of miles dis-

the cities, the rural free delivery

service being- under another super

intendent, and both being under the

general supervision of August ww

Machen.
—_—————_

BIG FIRE AT THE CASE WORKS

tant. On Oct. 25, 1900, he states under

|

fT

aath, in bis diary, that he was at Jop-

at San Antonio, Te:

carriers’ service,’ while In fact:+he was

In Mexico examining mining property.

Im the month of October, 1899, A. W.

Machen, superintendent of free deli

ery, was sick with typhoid fever, and

Hedges was at the department acting

as superintendent.

00 and $125,000, fully insured.

AIM TO DEVELOP MILWAUKEE

Grain Shippers of Wiscensin Meet te

Improve City’s Trade.

Milwaukee, Wis. special: The Wis-

consin Grain Shippers” association is

im convention here with the object of

promoting better feeling between ship-

pers and receivers and improving the

etrade so as to help Milwaukee to be-

“THE COUNTRY IS ALL RIGHT; THE ONLY TROUBLE [S IN WALL

STREET.”

—New York Herald.

“Im his diary he states, under oath,

that he was at various places, namely:

New York,
Phi

Conn.; Camden, N. J.: and elsewhere,

actually engaged in ‘traveling om the

business of the free delivery service.”

Assistant superintendents of free de

livery are allowed a per diem of $4 in

lieu of expenses for each day engaged

actually in traveling en the business

of the department. Hedges’ false

statements as to his whereabouts on

these days were manifestly for the

purpose of collecting per diem- to

which he was not entitled.

“There are many other instances of

similar falsifications. The facts were

submitted to the postmaster general
some days since, whe directed Hedges”
removal for the reasons above set-|

forth.”
Hedges” Explanation.

Im

a

statement Mr. Hedges safé:

“While I was assistant superintend-
ent of free deliverr, with headquar
ters at New York, I was called to

‘Washington to take charge of the en

tire service while Mr. Machen was

ing I got $2,000
superintendent, while Mr. Machen re-

ceived $3,500. It was necessary for

me to get the per diem allowance to

make the services and the compensa-

tion equal.
“It is charged that the per diem ac

counts show me at other points, the

theory being that, strictly speaking.
under the law I was not entitled to

per diem when at headquarters. This

Ras never been tested, comsequentiy

never decided. It has been the prac

come great as a grain center. The

100 delegates from interior towns

were by Vice

Ellsworth of the board of tradqa The

session at Whitefish bay was ad

dressed by E. P. Bacon, Chief Weish-

master H. A. Foss of Chicago and

George A. Stebbins, secretary of the

national association.

BARGERS TO FIGHT STATE LAW

Mitwauk Men Alege Examining
Board Will Benefit the Politicians.

ukee, Wis., special: The bar

contest.
“It is not at all the law we sent to

the legislature,” he said, “and the only
who can possibly benefit by it

are a few politicians who have places
barbers” board. We propose to

raise a fund and test its constitutional

ity.”

LOSES FAITH IN SHIP SUBSIDY

Newspaper Fears United States May
Retaliate on Cunard Line.

London cablegram: Commenting
the British government&#3 subsidy

,
the Daily Mail

on

to
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Wild Scenes Are Enacted b
Revenge Crowd at

Danville Ill.

SHERIFF WARNS MEN TO QUI

Resents Attempt to Batter Down Jail

Deors From Winchester, and Sew

eral_of the Attacking Party Are Se

riousty Hurt.

race riot raged in Dan-| nakedA bloody
ville, IL, Saturday night. One white

was.

sheriff and) his deputies and three per

‘wounded.

Negroes Are Beaten.

Several negroes were nearly beaten

vengeant

o nthe negro who cowed in a dark cell

of the county jail.
‘The negro in the jail confessed to

a brutal assault: on Mrs. Thomas Bur

gess, wife of a farmer at Alvon, IL,

just north of Danville. A° posse soon

ran him down and placed him in jail

and it was while the mob was on its

yay to Irnch him that Mayfiel@ met

White Man.

P

jail about 8 o&#39;clo at night to take

Wilson out and-hang him the negro

Mayfield became involved in a quarrel

with Heary Gatterman, a young Ger

man buteher, and, drawing bis te

volver, shot Gatterman dead.

‘The megro was. caught and with

police took him to

city prison, followed by a crowd,

‘which rapidly grew into a mob that

yelled itself hoarse in demanding that

the murderer be lynched.
‘The police were assisted by Sheriff

gathered

Ha

it

i

yl
vn
PEt

gated in anticipation of a second

iynching.
Arrived at the jail the body of the

negro was placed im the center of

converging streets, where dozens

frenzied men and. boys kicked an@

and der

i



NEW O THE WORLD

Qedustrial Political, Domestic and Foreig
Happening of Miner Importance

‘Teld in Paragraph
{——

William Kolloge, a member of com-

pany E of Milwaukee, will probably
Jose one of his eyes as a result of an

accident at Campe Douglas, Wis. Kol-

loge was attempting to remove the

bayonet from his new gun and held it

with the point directly toward him. It

came off suddenly and point
pierced one of his eyes.

It is suid that after bis retirement

from the army Lieut. Gen. Miles will

make his permanent home in Louisi-
ana o rTexas. Should the general de-

cide to locate in the South it will be

largely because of ex-Gov. Hogg’s ef-

forts. The big Texan and the old sol

ier have been close friends for many
years.

* #

The ncted sharpshooter and ex

member of company K, rough riders,
Sherman M. Bell, now adjutant gen-

eral of the state of Colorado, bas just
gone to Washinston, accompanied by

a fair young bride. The young West-

erner won the warm regard of Col.

Roosevelt in the Cuban campaign and

when the latter made his whirlwind

race for the governorship of New York

Bell was at bis side from start to fin-

Benjamin Reverman of Cincinnati,
emplcjed as a laborer by the Mer

chants’ Heat and Light company at

Indianapolis, and William R. Naming,
pipe foreman for the company, were

asphyxiated by carbolic acid gas in a

manhole. The foreman lost his life

in attempting to save the life of his

fellow workmen.

A sharp earthquake shock was felt

in the central part of North Carolina,

but no damage was don&a
Herman Eppinger of Eppinger &

Co. of San Francisco has been indict
ed on the charge of obtaining $11
600 by false pretenses from the Bank

of Monterey. He was released on

$12,000 bail. His brother Jacob was

indicted on similar charges.
The Loom Fixers’ association bas

withdrawn from the Central Unionof

the Textile Workers, which ts direct-

ing the strike at Philadelphia, and

ether unions are said to contemplate
similar action, believing they can best

serve their own interests by indepen-
@ent action.

‘A seat on the New York Stock ex-

chance was sold for $60,000. The last

Previous sale was at $67,500.

The courthouse at Sycamore, IL, is

being torn down by the same man

(who built it fifty-two years ago.

‘Thieves broke a window in a Mil

waukeo jewelry store and took $3,000
worth of jewelry from the stock on

display.
Francis J Heard has been suggest-

possible candidate for the

the Colorado Fuel and

Iron company.

Smallpox is causing health officials

Manitowoc county, Wisconsin,

In the town of Frank-
and in the im-

n families are

of

ted quarantined.
am C. Buchanan, bookkeeper

iamson-Gunning Advertis

Louis, bas disap-
ven $6,000 in notes

ted and has not been

htning practically destroyed the

Floyd monument at Sioux

City, lowa, erected to the memory of

Sergt. Charles Floyd, member of the

Lewis and Clark expedition.
Every boiler maker and boiler mak-

er’s apprentice. in all about 145 men,

tn the employ of the Chicago, St. Paul,

Minneapolis & Omaha read at St

Paul struck, demanding the payment
of the Chicago scale of wages—$3.60

day, The boiler makers are getting
$3.25. The Omaha company offered to

pay $3.45, but the men refused.

The machinists at the Calumet ter

minal shops at East Chicago are on

strike, the officials refusing to sign
the wage scale. The men are getting
31 cents an hour and want 36.

The ear! of Denbigh, lieutenant colo-

mel commanding the Honorable Artil-

lery company, has been gazetted a

commander of the Victorian order.

About 1,400 employes of the ma-

chine shops of the Austro-Hungarian
state railroad at Anina have struck
work. Three thousand coal miners

‘and foundry employes in the same dis-

trict also intend to go out.

Engineer Walter Dell of Urbana,
HL, was killed by the wreck of a Big |

Four freight train at Trenton, Il.

A rear-end collision on the

Pacific railroad bridge near Galt, Ont,
between two freight trains caused five
fatalities. Four bodies have been re-

covered.

The Massachusetts republican state
convention will be held in Boston, Oct.

2, with Congressman L. L. Powers of
Newton chairman and former Gover

nor W. Murray Crane chairman of thé
committee on resolutions.

Indianapolis and Columbus, O., hare
‘Deen united by electric line. Track

layers of the Dayton and Western
completed their work connecting that
line with the eastern terminal of the

Richmond Street and Interurban com-

pany’s line three miles east of Rich.

mond, Ind.

Eleven torpedo beats will leave
Cronstadt on July 28 to reinforce the

Russian squadron.

“wic cemetery. The funer

vwere held in old Chelsea church.

ployes of the Milwaukee Electric Rail-

way and Light company, were badly
burned by electricity.

Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of the bu-

reau of animal industry, is in Boston

consulting with the authorities there

Frovement company, composed
eipally of California capitalists, is

Jooking for colony sites in Mexico for

500 Danish families.

Archbishop Alareon has appointed
the first board of directors of the new

Catholic bank at the City of Mexico.

‘The board includes several capitalists
of the clerical party. The bank has

am Arizona charter, Lawrence Boyly
Shecer, an American dentist, is the

founder of the institution.

Henry Seward of Terre Haute, Ind..

was bound over to the grand jury at

& preliminary hearing on the charge
of wife murder.

Ruth Appleby. aged 11 years, of

Palmer, Mich., fell into an old test

pit filled with water while berry-pick-
ing and was drowned.

Thomas O&#39;Tool of New York, one

of the most expert bridge builders in

the country, was accidentally killed

at Quarryville. Pa.

Julius Finn and George Friel of But-

ler, Pa. and Amile Yost of New York

were fatally burned in an explosion
at a brewery in Butler.

‘Three men who were stealing a ride

were seriously injured and one of

them may die as the result of a train

wreck at Moxon, Mont.

Miss Jessie Brader, aged 19 years,
of Plains, Pa.. ts dead from a Fourth

of July accident with a toy pistol.
Lockjaw set in and proved fatal.

Joseph La Rochelle. aged 20 years,
of Calumet. Mich. lost bis footing

while working in the Calumet and

Hecla mine and fell 700 feet. He is

still living.
Dr. A. A. Ames, former mayor of

Minneapolis, now under indictment

for bribery, has made application for

pension om account of disabilities in-

curred during the civil war.

Mrs. Emma West, wife of Capt. C.

A. West, one of the best-known citi-

zens of Frankfort, il, committed sui-

cide by hanging herself in a doorway.
She was in poor health.

Neighbors of W. H. Hastings, a

farmer living near Terre Haute, Ind.,

have thrashed 160 acres of wheat for

him because he and his family were

quarantined on account of smallpox.
Geo! Schuler of Cincinnati, O.,

was mysteriously killed at a fishing

camp on the Big Miami over near

Lawrenceburg. Ind. The body of the

unfortunate man was found beneath

the ruins of a tent which was blown

down during a fearful windstorm.

Mrs. Wilhelmina Grace Barrington
was granted a divorce at Kansas City
from “Lord” Frederick Seymour Bar.

rington, who is now under indictment

at St. Louis charged with murder. The

decree restores to Sirs. Barrington
her maiden name, Cochrane. She mar

ried Barrington in St. Louis, believing
his representations that he was an

English lord.

Former State Senator Richard Or

gan accidentally shot himself while

hunting, and died ef his injuries at

i, 1.

Two Missouri Facific passenges
trains collided near Sedalia, Mo., in-

uring six passengers, Julius Henkel

of Holland, Iowa, seriously.
Mrs. A. H. Fox, mother-in- of ex-

Speaker Henderson of Iowa, is dying
at Etiwanda, Cal., of injuries received

by falling from her carriage.

Nearly 500 men, practically the en-

tire working force of the Buffalo
Union Furnace company, are on

strike. Officials of the company state

that new men will be hired. They ap-

pealed to the police for protection and

squad of officers was sent to the
foundry.

‘The labor ultimatum delivered by
John H. Barker, president of the Has-

kell & Barker Car company of Michi-

gan City, has tranquillized the situa-

tion and no strike will result.
Fire wiped out a milling hamlet on

Harrison river, British Columbia, de-

stroying the mill of the Harrison Riv-

er Timber & Trading Company. Loss,
$100,000.

‘The Federation and Independent
Window Glass companies of Colum-

bus, O., have granted an increase of

about 15 per cent to the employes of

the so-called Denny off

cially known as the Window Glass

Workers’ association. About 5,000

Machen’s Successo ‘ts Re
moved for Tryin to

Secure Per Diem

eo {FALS ENTRIES I HIS DIARY

Gharge is Made That He Endeavored

te Defraud the Government by Put-

ting ‘in Bill for Travel Expenses
Which Were Not incurred.

‘Washington dispatch: (Charies
edges, superintendent of the free de

te

The following is the official state
ment of the case made public by
fourth Assistant Postmaster General

Bristow:
“Charles Hecges has been removed

from the office of superintendent ef
free delivery for falsiying bis diary
and loaning his traveling commission.
He represented himself at various

places on public business when in fact

be was not in those places on the

dates mentioned, but elsewhere, in

some instances hundreds of miles dis-

tant On Oct. 25, 1900, he states under

oath, in his diary, that he was at Jop-
lin, Mo., on ‘extension of free deliv-

ery service,’ wher in fact he was in

Mansfield, O., attending the funeral
of former Secretary John Sherman.

“On Dec. 7, 1899, he reports himself
at San Antonio, Tex.. ‘inv

carriers” service,” while in fact.he was

in Mexico examining mining property.
Im the month of October, 1899, A. W.

Machen, superintendent of free deliv-

ery, was sick with typhoid fever, and

Hedges was at the department acting
as superintendent.

ment Were on the scene in a few min-
utes. There was some talk of asking
for assistance Milwaukee, but the

fre chief did not consider it necessary.
The loss is estimated at between $100.
00 and $125,000, fully insured.

AIM TO DEVELOP MILWAUKEE

Grain Shippers of Wisconsin Meet to

improve City’s Trade.

Milwaukee, Wis., specials’ The Wis-

consin Grain Shippers’ association is

in convention here with the object of

promoting better feeling between ship-
pers and receivers and improving the

trade so as to help Milwaukee to be-

“THE COUNTRY IS ALL RIGHT; THE ONLY TROUBLE IS IN WALL

STREET.”

—New York Herald.

“ln his diary he states, under oath,
that he was at various places, namely:
New York, Phi

i

Conn.; Camden, N. J and elsewhere,

actually engaged in ‘traveling on the

business of the free delivery service.&qu

Assistant superintendents of free de-

livery are allowed a per diem of $4 in

lieu of expenses for each day engaged
actually in traveling on the business

of the department. Hedges’ false
statements as to his whereabouts on

these days were manifestly for the

Purpose of collecting per diem- to
which he was not entitled.

“There are many other instances of
similar falsifications. The facts were

submitted to the postmaster general
some days since, who directed Hedges”
removal for the reasons above set.

forth.”

Hedges’ Explanation.
In a statement Mr. Hedges said:

“While I was assistant superintend-
ent of free delivery, with headquar
ters at New York, I was called to

‘Washington to take charge of the en-

tire service while Mr. Machen was

il with typhoid fever. While so act-

ing got $2,000 salary as assistant

superintendent, while Mr. Machen re-

make the services and the compensa-
tion equal.

“It is charged that the per diem ac

come great as a grain center. The

100 delegates from interior towns
were by Vice P

EUsworth of the board of trada The

session at Whitefish bay was ad-

dressed by E. P. Bacon, Chief Weish-
master H. A. Foss of Chicago and

George A. Stebbins, secretary of the

national association.

BARSERS TO FIGHT STATE LAW

Milwaukee Men Allege Examining
Board Will Benefit the Politicians.

Milwaukee, Wis., special: The bar
bers of the city are concerned in a

movement to make a concerted fight
on the law barbers to take

cut a license and creating a barbers”

tion looking toward making a legal
contest.

“Tt is not at all the law we sent to

the legislature,” he said, “and the only
People who can possibly benefit by it

are a few politicians who have places
on the barbers” board. W

raise a fund and test its constitutional-

ity”

LOSES FAITH IN SHIP SUBSIDY

Newspaper Fearea United States May
Retaliate on Cunard Line.

London cablegram: Commenting on

the British government&#39; subsidy to

ported can

coupled with a head tax on passengers
brought by other than American lines.

Tt in pointed out that if these things
should be done the Cunard vessels

for the New York

\
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Wild Scenes Are Enacted b
Revengef Crowd at

Danville Ill.

SHERIFF WARNS MEN TO QUI

Resents Attempt to Batter Down Jail

Deors From Winchester, and Sew

eral_of the Attacking Party Are Se

riously Hurt.

A bloody race riot raged in Dan-

ville, ML, Saturday night. One white

man, Henry Gatterman, was killed,
and one negro, J. D. Mayfield from

sheriff and his deputies and three per

‘sons were:

Are Beaten.
Several negroes were nearly beaten

to death by the infuriated po)

ping even to lock up their houses.

‘Thousands of men and women were

in the streets, the women no less anx-

ious than the men to wreak vel ce

o nthe negro who cowed in a dark cell

gess, wife of a farmer at Alvon, Ill,
just north of Danville. A‘ posse soon

ran him down and placed him in jail
and it was while the mob was on its

way to lynch him that Mayfiel@ met

his death.

Negro Slays White Man.
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any many fied precipitately, not stop-

body was strung up to a telegraph
pole and riddled with bullets.

Cries of “Burn him! burn him!*
were then heard, and the mob leaders:

soon had the lifeless body of the ne

body to the jail, where the other ne

gro, Wilson, was confined.

Body Is Burned. =

As soon as the word was given the
mob yelled “To the jail! “Lynch
the other negro!* and made a wild

charge for that building, where an

immensé crowd had already congre-

gated in anticipation of a second

lynching.
&

Arrived at the jail the body of the
in

touched a match to it, after which the
mob backed away a short distance
and watched the awful spectacle of a

human body being slowly burned to a

‘cris

Jeer at Sheriff.

You will regret what you have already
done tomorrow and you should go
home and allow the, law to take its

course. This negro has not been iden-
tified as the man who assaulted Mrs.
Burgess. If he had been I would turn
him out to you. You cannot aiford
to kill an innocent man.”

The crowd only hooted in derision
and demanded that the negro be pro-
duced.

Fires on the Mob.
‘Then several members of the mob

.

was made.
N attention being given to it a

was fred orer the heads of the ‘h
The shot seemed only to anger’ the

another charge was made
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Then strengthen you
feed it with the only hair food,
Ayer’s Hair wie. u—_
falling hair, makes

Hair Vig
grow, completely cures dan-

druff. An it always restores

color to gray hair, all the rich,
dark color of early life.,

M. R, Kizer and family visited bis

parents at Inwood ast Sunday

Many peuple trom here ante
the Basset meeting at Syexmore,

Mr. Mrs. Con Blue,

place, at Rochester.

and at this}

spent Sunday

Miss Mary Jones gave a reception
l evening in honor of

of Kokomo

rl Decker had the misfortune of

Old Ti own,

Mathews iKeviv

Tippett
this writin

ner and

re here ona

ican and family

e wit Willis Florys, near Argos

visite

svching services at Union next |
Ssturday evening, Sunday and San-

day evening.

Mrs. Frank Vangundy and

Carl, ate here visi her parents |

and relativ

several of the young men have)

made arrangements to go to Dakota

next Sunday,
Miss Pearl Decker snd Jessie and

Phete Uplinger visited with Otis

Harman&#3 last week,

Myrtle Rockhill, of near Argos, 1s

Visiting with he grand parents, Mr.
|

and Mrs J. G. Rockhill,

Mr. and Mis, Kedi Metheney

are visiting with tbeir daughter,
Mr L. B. Geiger, this week. i

sanc Rhodes is improving tt

appearance of his property by gi

his Louse a gew coat of yetint.

Wm.

bere visiting his sist

ews and) Mrs, Frank Vai

Tee ball teaan |

plaved Akron ou the heme grot

last’ Friday.

sides were

of Tippecanoe.
While Earl Sanners was bugev

riding last Friday evening his herse |
took fright and upset his buggy,

throwing him and two other boys

out, fracturing Earl&# right arm.

ap-

€

Mathews, of Payne, O., is

s. Miss Math-

indy.

ippecanoe bas

at |

The scores oo 40

gh—lto in f

BRUTALLY TORTURED.

A case came to light that for per-

sistent and unmerciful tortare bas

haps never been equaled. Jee

Golobick, of Colusa, Califf, writes:

“For 15 years I endured insufferable
|

pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried every-!

thing known. I came across Elec-
tric Bitters and it’s the greatest
medicine on earth for thst teoub

A few bottles of it complecely rent
lieyed aud cured me.” Just ss goo
for Liver and Kidney troubles and

gecera debility. Only 50c. Sat

isfaction guarantee by Hy E Ben-

nett, Druggist.

on
son,

chiss of E

eee eRe

Logan Vandor bas the coo
|

Mr. and Mr Fis ope Sunday
at Mentone.

Little Edna Kiog is quite sérious

ly sick with typhoid fever. *

Mr. and Aire. Bert Myers visited

friends near Walout Suaday,

Holmes Tipton ts now able to sit

up lor a few minutes at a time.

Linnie Rogers visited with ber

siner, Mrs. Lydia Bybee Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Shoemaker

will move back to their home at Tal-

sm thin week.

O.iver Severns and femily spent

Saturday night and ounday with his

parents in Ruchester.

Mrs, Cora Gross has chosen Mar-

ion Heighway tur her administrator

in settling up ber business attairs.

There will be a Basket meeting in

Harry Clymer& grove next Sunday.

|te is Rev. Rupe’s last preachin day

for this ) ear

Mrs, Etta Tipton was to visit’ her

daughter, Mrs. Lulu Tucker, Mon-

day aud reports anew daughter at

Mr. Tucker&#39;s.

‘The hail storm that did so much

damage in pinces Inst weea

did not reach us at all, ior which we

are very th:

Mr. su

eling people,

any

bave pitched their

W hit
will stay

on the schuol growa

They

ghhorhvod xs lo

te

2

at the

k school house.

in the ne

be

have traveled

They seem nice

arest agent o- write C. A

‘Tr. RP A, Fort Wayne.

Map.

the map of Ex-

not in it,” to use a

phrase not yet al, with Amer-

ican enterprise. One night a few

© a spot on the “Oklaho
cornticld. The next

of 2,000 population had

wit a bank, a hotel, a

p various stores.
hen the peopl of

City, Ne went to

night the Missouri river was

i

the town, When ther
awoke the next morning, the river

had moved its course three miles to

the eastward. If the effete monar-

rope desire any points
on map changing, they must come to

rope, bx

appeared,
daily new

by

America.

Ironclad Eggs
Tron is a strengthenin medicine

when given in an assimilable form,
but many stomachs refuse it, how-

ever it may be manipulated by the

druggis or mingled in the mineral

epring b the hand of nature. A

new means has been found for ren-

dering it generally nilable—

namely, b mixing citrate of iron in

the food ‘of hens. After this has

been done for ab a month the

e dose for each hen is

rams of citrate of iron

Three French Widows.

Mme. Charcot, the widow of

France&#3 greatest physician, is se

reduced financially that she is com-

pelle to rent rooms in her house im

order to keep out of debt. Mme.

Benjamin- the widow of

the eminent artist who painted katraits of Queen Victoria, the

and of many wealthy New Yorke a
is also compell to Straggl to kee
the wolf from the door. Necessity is

| compelling her to part with some of

the art treasures “o her hpsband.

Zola’s wido too, it appears, pos
eoly more than a living in-

CONTINUE
eirpeseea treat

tment with
. *Emulsion

gui continue the ‘treatmenTo weeiivco n smaller dose

rau wit twit

whi i att

See a aRS facly Gre
ee.

°

ring the heated

‘Send for
ScoTT & BOW

New York.

under d of the late ma
Emory 8 Foster, teok part in

battle at Lone Jack, Mo. us
the engagement Major Foster was

shot and, it was thought, fata
wounded. The Union troops were

defea and fell back, leaving their

Majo Foster and his

brother l in a cabin when a young
bushwhacker who had once heen

their enemy came in in a half

drunken condition and, seeing the

condition of the major, told him to

prepare to die, as he was going to

n As he was about to pull
ger a. young fellow dashed

knocke “the up,sei th rowdy £4 threw him

from the cabin. He told the otti-

that he w Cole Younger and

out for their pro-
jor ter thought he

was goi ‘t die and decided to con-

fide i ounger. le asked him to

7 wateh and chain and

to hi mother, who

Four d
notifie by

cive th
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AUGUST 3 to 8,

One Solid Week of Attraction
Side Shows
Floral Fraternals

Balloo Ascensions °

Electric Display
:

Business Parades

Trapez Perform’s

VEE PROG

Spend a Week ’s Vacation.

w& O. KING,
General Manager,

Lema EA AAR AAA A Rc

LAWYER and
ROTARY PUBLIG

Wih Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Oflice South o Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
eweler and Qoticiaa,

jCal to have pour evs tested, You

will get spectacles that

Mako You Se
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A new assortinent of
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Gents’ Watches at low

nice hue of Vest acd L

ains, Eye Glass Chai

cles and Eye Glas

prices.
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jomon-Revi ‘each moath what
ranized effort,
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of

every American
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fog Hemberts ‘The Lat Greek Turkish War.
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GAINS Pantone
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sh on the
Killed

\
‘Beara D, Anderson

VETERINARY
Physician and Surgéoa

Dentistry a Speciaity. Exami-

Free. Will be at

Mentone Iatdnd Sed Saturday A fternoons-

Home Qflice with F. Long, Big Foot, Ind,

‘Telephone Big Feat.
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Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

oy trou preys upo the mind, dis:

bea vigand cheerfulné

disappear whenthekid
ne are out of order

“ENERGON WOR CoE axe GIRDLE.

quest about ing to girdle her

trees, the man returned an evasive
answer. ‘That night she spok to

her husband about the occurrence,

“Why,” said the husband, laugh-
ing, “that man is the Rev. Dr. Hil,
late president of Harvard universi-

ty and recently appointed pastor of

the First church.” — Phihilad
-

Ledger.
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Kidney. troubl has
become so prevalent

that itis not uncommon

for a child to be born

afflicted with weak kid-

ay Ifthe child urin-

es too often, if the

urine

rine

scalés the fle or if, when the child

an

cause

the alffic is

iS

Wa outt and the first

step should be towards th treatment of
these important er;

trouble is due to a

ladder and not to a habit as

The Ministers Agreed.
The recent death of Dr. Barrows,

presiden of Oberlin colleg recalls

an incident in connection with the

poten of religions over hic
h pre ded durin the World&#3

n ago. At th icici “
one of th meetings, which was char

acterized - debat and dissensio
he was as!

“Is there anything upon, which

th  pactia did agree?”
Well, yes,” sai Dr. Bazrows.

“We all agree that if&#39;a one of us.

should lose his money durin the

fair the public would not concern

itself as to how we lost it, but ow

he came to have it to lose.”——Detroit
Free Press.

Taking Timber.

icturesque Philadelphian,Ric Naczmused to repe many
of Thomas Moore’s am stories,
having known the Irish poet ‘w
du his residence in London.
One of the best of these was that of

uppose.
well as men are made mis-

Remo ofir “ ptr it, including many
thousands of testimonial letters are

cured. i wees Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. and

mention this paper.

Don’t make any mistake, but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil~

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the addreas,

Binghampton, N. Y., on every bottie.

_6O YEARS&quot
EXPERIENCE

the blockhead who was purchasing
a: horse and who, Wab to know

something of his leaping powers,
put the question:

:

“Will h take timber?”

tee ju over your head,” was

=ie UN witty o
dealer.

- —
abl

atecnal
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A LOVE STORY BY. AMELIA E. BARR

(Copyright, 1990, by Amelia B. Bare)

CHAPTER XIv.—
“My dear father! How wise and

‘mind you are!”
“It is my desire to be 80,

You cannot, after

»
B to Doctor

Is of your ability to take care

‘his daughter&# future.”
“How soon can this business be

“mre weeks, 1 should
full time, and

credentials of

@aan you for your generosity.
“an that I have is yours, George.

‘and you can write to this dear girl

every day in the interim. Go now and

ell ber what I say. had other

ef God, Iam no worthy

‘mine, but I have sat at her feet, and

Yearned how to love, and how to for

to bear disappoint:
that when ‘Col.

him a

‘stepped before him.

its point—Annie
‘Forget, and £0

ing truth with all her heart, and des-

pising whatever was underhand and

disloyal, had out ‘one course to take—

she must break off her engagemen
with man so far below her standard

ly at Annie

je would not

keep her in si ere was

letter from Mi

“She loves

this time it found its owner.

he has it next his heart at this very

ent.’

“lam of that, Annie. But who

has the first letter?

“] think you know, Mary.”

“You mean Mr. Van Ariens?”

“Then there is no more to be said.

I shall write to him as soon 8S pos

sible.”
“I am sorry—
“No, no! Be content, Annie. The

right must always come right Neith-

er you nor I could desire any other

end, even to our own love story.”

“But you must suffer

“Not much. None of us weep if we

lose what is of no value. And I have

noticed that the happiness of any one

is always conditioned by the unbapp!-

ness of some one else. Your cousin

and Cornelia will be happy, but there

are others that must suffer, that they

may be so. I will go now, Annie, be-

en, dear uncle,’ she said, and I did so

with a proud, sore heart at first, but

quite cheerfully In a week or two;

end at the last Hunt dinner he came

to me with open hand and we ate and

@rank together, and are now firm

Yet, but for Annie, one of us

o dead, and the other fiying

fixe Cain exiled and miserable. Think

ef these things, George. good of

Deing a son {s to be able to profit from

your father’s mistakes.”

‘They parted with a handclasp that

went to both hearts and as Hyde

passed his mother’s room, he went

4n, and told her all that happened to

Bim. Sho listened with a smile and

@ heartache. She knew now that the

time had come to say “farewell” to

the boy who had made her life for

twenty-seven years. must mar

fy llke the rest of the world, and go

‘away from her,” and only mothers

know what supreme self-sacrifice &

pleasant acquiescence in this event

{mplies. But she bravely put down

@il the clamoring selfishness of her

Jong, sweet care and affection, and

eaid cheerfully:
“Very much to my liking is Cor

nelia Moran. A loving wife and noble

mother she will make, and if I must

Jose thee, my Joris, there !s no girl

fm America that I like better to have

oa

“Never will you lose me, mother.”

“ah then! that is what all sons

.
The common lot; I look for

potbing better. But see now, I give

thee up cheerfully. If God please, I

ball see thy sons and daughters; and

thy father has been anxious about

the Hydes. He would not have &

stranger here—nor would 1. Our hope

{s in thee and thy sweet wife, and

very glad am I that thy wife is to be

Cornelia Moran.”
‘And even after Joris had left her

she smiled, though the tears dropped

down upon her work. She thought

ef the presents she would send her

=
Visits from hie London tallor.

@aughter, and she told herself that

Cornelia was an American, and that

she had made for her, with her own

lovely home|

,

She loves God,
Him.” ‘j

cause until I have written to Mr.

‘Van Ariens I shall not feel free. And

also, I do not wish him to come here,

and in his last letter he spoke of

such an intention.”
So the two letters—that of Hyde

to Cornelia, and that of Mary Damer

to Van Ariens, left England for

America in the same packet.

The tone of the Manor House was

now set to a key of the highest joy

and expectation, Hyde unconsciously

struck the note, for he was happily

busy from morning to night about

affairs relating either to his marriage

or to his future as the head of a

great household. All bis old exigent,

extravagant liking for rich clothing

returned to him. had constant

visits from his London tailor, who

brought with him a profusion of rich

cloth, silk and satin, and who firmly

believed that the tallor made the

man. There were also endless inter

views with the family lawyer, endless

readings of law papers, and endless

consultations about rights and 6uc

cessions, which Hyde was glad and

grateful to leave very much to his

father’s wisdom and generosity.

Some of the last days were occu

pied in selecting jewels for Cornelia,

with webs of gold aid silver tissues,

and Spitalfields silks so rich and

heavy, that’no mortal woman might

hope to outwear them. To these An-

nie added from her own store of lace,

many very valuable pieces, and the

happy bridegroom was proud to see

that love was going to send him away

with both arms full for the beloved.

The best gift, however, came last,

and it was from the Earl. It was not

gold or land, though he gave gener-

ously of both these, but one which

Hyde felt made his way straight be-

fore him, and which he knew must

have cost his father much self-
gation. It was the following letter

to Dr. John Moran:

“My Dear Sir:
.

“It seems then, that- our dear

children love each other so well, that

ft 1s beyond our right, even as par-

ents, to forbid their marriage. I ask

from you, for my son, who is an hum-

ble and ardent suitor for Miss Mo-

ran’s hand, all the favor his sincere

devotion to her deserves. We have

both been young, we have both loved,

accept then his affection as some

atonement for any grievance or injus-

tice you remember against myself.

Had we known each other better, we

should doubtless have loved 4

other better; but now that marriage

will make us kin, I offer you my hand,

with all it implies of regret for the

past, and of respect for the future.

Your servant to command,
“RICHARD HYDE.”

“Tt is the greatest proof of my love

1can give you, George,” sald the Earl,

when the letter had been read; “and

it is Annie you must thank for it.”

“Have you noticed, ther, how

emall and fragilelooking she is? Can

she really be slowly dying?
“No, she is not dying; she is only

filling some religious orwi
a she will go to

‘Tho next morning Hyde left
It was Impos-

soul

trate with

ands feebly bang-

is Roslyn found her.

He did not need to ask a question, he

had long known the brave self-sacrifice

that was consecrating the child-heart

suffering so sharply that day; and he

said only—
“We are made perfect through suf

fering, Annie.”
“This is the last sorrow that can

come to me, father.

“and my dear Annie, you would

have been a loser without it, Every

grief. has its meaning, and the web

‘of life could not be better woven, #

only love touched it&q

“1 have been praying, father.”

“Nay, but God Himself prayed in

you, while your soul waited in deep

resignation. God gave you both the

resignation and the answer.”

“My heart failed me at the last—

then I prayed as well as I could.”

“and then, visited by the not

was lifted
your

self in you, your head uD

Hyde had knelt by her sofa.

Do not be frightened at what you

want. Strive for it little by little. All

that-is bitter in outward. things, or-in

all that befalls you in
bread,

Then she was.stlent and quite still,./:Wi

and he sat and ‘watched the gradual

lifting of the spirit’s cloud—watched,

until the pallor of her face grew lu-

minous with the inner Nght, amd her

wide open eyes saw, as in vision,

things invisible to mortal sight; but

open to the spirit on that dazzling line

where mortal and immortal’ verge.

‘And as he went hore, stepping slow-

ly through the misty world, he him-

self hardly knew whether he was in

the body or out of it. H felt not the

dripping rain, he was not conscious

of the encompassing earthly vapors,

he bad passed within the veil. And his

feet stumbled not, nor was he aware

of, anything around, until the Earl

met bim at the park gates and touch-

ing him said reverently—
“Father, you are close to the high-

Have you seen Annie?”

“I have just left her.”

“She is further from us than ever.”

“Richard Hyde,” he answered, “she

fs on her way to God, and she can

rest nothing short of that.”

(To, be continued.)

TALES OF PRECIOUS STONES.

Diamonds Were Not Known to Us

Until the Discovery of India.

Not until India was discovered were

diamonds known to the Western

world. The Indians called rock crys-

tal an “unripe diamond,” and up to

the eighteenth century India‘was sup

only country where

me could be found.

Yet as far back. a 500 B. C. a “didactic

history” of precious stones -was writ-

ten, and in Pliny’s time the supply
must have been plentiful, as’he wrote:

“We drink out of a mass of gems and

our drinking vessels are formed of

emeralds.”
Tt 1s difficult to determine whence

all the gems came, as discoverers took

care to leave no record. The nations

which traded In them were afraid of

their whereabouts being known, and

most ancient merchants

Se

‘TTORNEYS.

Fellow-Feeting
ts

WILL: NO APPEAR

for a Brother Attorney

the Cause.
of Martins.

proceedings for the time being. The

physicians contemplated instituting

roceedings: st Dr. Effie M. Wat-

son, wife of Judge E. Watson, but the

prosecutor refused to act In the case,

and so do all the attorneys of th city.

Prosecutor McGinnis and Judge Wat-

son are law partners, and the other

Attorneys, even while some of them

are not specially friendly to Watson,

refuse to act in this case, merely from

a sense of fellow-feeling among at-

torneys for Mr. Watson.

MINISTER DECLINES VACATION

1s Too Busy Saving Souls to Indulge
In a Rest.

Thinking to do their pastor a favor,

the First Baptist church of Logans-

port, voted the Rev. F..M. Huckleber-

ry a two weeks’ vacation, To their

astonishment he refused to take ad-

vantage of the offer, stating that while

he was very grateful for the rest of

fered him, he would remain in Logans-

port and continue his labors in the in-

terest of his congregation.

Shoots at Serenaders.
Samuel Cassell, a wealthy resident

of Hartford City, sick and distressed,

while seated on his porch, was an-

noyed by serenaders, whom he re

quested to desist, enforcing his re-

quest after refusal with a shotgun.

None of the serenaders was wounded,

although the shot flew freely. After

the shooting Cassell

.

was prostrated
by heart failure, owing to the excite

ment, and narrowly escaped death.

Furnishes Bond.

‘Tyler Caruthers, colored, in jail at

Noblesville for several months, and

once convicted and sentenced to pris-

on for participating in a fake foot

race, but granted a new trial by the

Supreme court, has been released on

pond furnished by the Federal Union

Guarantee company of Indianapolis.

He was indicted jointly with Horace

‘W. Carey, county clerk.

*

5.

|

Want $100,000.
Frederick Limp of Petersburg, one

of the excursionists to Cincinnati, in-

jured im the’ wreck in that city, and

‘who ‘suffered: two cracked ribs and a

ankle, will bring

against the B. & O.
for $100,0 damages. Frank of

rashington, who -seated with

Limp, ‘has. Accepted $250 compromise.

Girls Act as Pallbearers.
‘At the burial of the body of Miss

Daisy Shuttleworth at Terre Haute,

the girl members of her graduating

class in the high school were pall-

bearers. She was the daughter of

John Shuttleworth, president of the

Indiana Division, Travelers’ Protect-
ive Association.

Swindles Veterans.

‘An impostor is reported to hate

swindled a namber of old soldiers’ of

the State home ‘at Lafayette by repre-

senting that he was securing the per

records of surviving soldiers to

‘be published by the government and

sold to’ them at $2.50 each, one dollar

payable in advance.
~

Masons to Officiate.

‘The corner stone of the new Car.

negie library building at Brazil will be

laid Aug. 6 under Masonic auspices,

conducted by Will E. English of In-

dianapolis.

Farmer 1s Paralyzed.
John Henizer, a Portland farmer,

was stricken with paralysis while in

his orchard, and was unconscious

when. found. He served in the civil

war.

Aged Woman Is Hurt.

Mrs. Burrela Evans, 78 years old,

for years an inmate of the Henry

county infirmary at Newcastle, broke

her hip by an accidental fall.

Saves Himself From Drowning.

Edgar Leonard, 12 years old, while

bathing in the Ohio river at Lawrence-
burg, was seized with cramps, but he

managed to struggle ashore.

Has His Neck Broken.

‘Wiliam Rainey of Monroe City, 55

years old, with a wife and children,

‘was killed by falling from a hay mow,

his neck being broken.

Horse Injures Woman.

‘Mrs. Ves Oldham of Connorsville

‘|

was born in 1828, served in the legis-

REFUSES TO ACCEP AN ESTATE

Young Woman of Lowell Deciines to

Be Made a Favorite.

‘The late Dr. A. A. Gerrish, an old

and eccentric physician of Lowell,

‘whose death was recently reported, left

‘a handsome estate, which many SuD-

posed would go to Miss Helen Gerrish,

a favorite choice. It is now said that

‘a few days before his death, realizing
that his end was near, he made will

in her favor, notifying the other heirs

of his purpose, but when the docu

ment was given to Miss Gerrish, she

promptly tore it up, saying that she

had no better right to inherit the es-

tate than the other heirs, a half-dozen

or more in number, and she preferred
to share and share alike with them.

‘The estate is said to exceed $200,000
Dr. Gerrish was a large shareholder

in the Citizens Bank of Lowell, and

the establishment. of an opposition
bank is said to have worried him a

great deal.

MYSTERY IN MURDE

It Henry. Seward can establish the

fact that a-letter mailed in Terre

Haute two days before May 16 and in

which he was notified ‘that his wife

was to be murdered was not written

by himself or with bis knowledge he

can escape conviction on the charge of

murder, which was’placed against him

py Coroner King of Putnam county.

On that date his wife was murdered

in their farm cottage, near Lena, Put

nani’ county. Ever since the coroner

and the sheriff have been trying to

find evidence and Seward apparently
has been

.a

them. Lately he

has known he was suspected, and that.

in fact, he was under surveillance. So

when hé:was arrested he mad a tired

‘that he hoped they had
p So far

as known
ing between husban and wife, nor is

jealousy “known to:have existed.

Luck Mining Investment.

W. H. Michael ‘of: Mishawaka, sev-

eral years ago, purchased
~

22,000

shares of stock in a Mexican: silver

mining property, paying 5 cents a

share. Recently a valuable yein of

copper was discovered running along-

side the silver_deposit, advancing the

value of individual shares to $1. Mr.

Michael has been advised of a 4 per

cent dividend on. $22,000 worth of

stock.
:

Minister Realizes $500,000.
The Rev. R. G. Roscamp,, formerly

pastor of the Presbyterian church of

Kokomo, but who went to Denver, Col.

three years ago on what was supposed

to be an injudicious mining schem is

said to have realized $500,000 from his

undertaking. The stock was given to

him by a friend when it was compara-
tively worthless.

Acid Kills Babe.

‘The threeyearold son of John

‘Schell of Frankton found a bottle filled

with carbolic acid, which had been

thrown away by a neighbor, and drank”

sufficient of the contents to produce
fatal results.

Fortner Legislator Dies.

Benjamin F. Reeves, died at his

home. in Brown township, where he

jature and as county commissioner, be-

sides filling other positions of trust.

Young Girl Is Drowned.

Mabel Suter, fourteen years old,

daughter of James Suter of Tobinport,

sipped away from home to bathe in

the Ohio. river and was swept away

‘py the current-and drowned.

Jumps From Window.

Charles Gowan, a printer of New Al-

bany, while delirious with fever,

jumped from a. second-story window

into the street, breaking his nose and

receiving other injuries.

Reunion at Chickamauga.

Survivors. of the Seventy-second In-

@iana infantry witl hold a reunion at

Chickamauga, beginning Sept. 18, f=

connection with Wilder&#39 brigade.

Sustains Injur in Runaway.
@ young: farm

SAYS YORKTO Is TOO SLOW

Elight-Year-Old Lad Beats His Way to

Michigan Metropolis.
tired of living in

Yorktown, six miles west of Muncie,

and desired to join his: father in De-

troit, Harry ‘Monroe, a boy of eight,

deat his way from Muncie to Detroit,

riding on passenger trains. From

Muncie to Lima, O., he rode on a Lake

Erie ‘Western train by concealing

himself beneath a car seat. In Lima

he took a C., H. & D. train for De-

troit. He*had not a cent in his pock~

et. Conductors ordered him off the

train twice, and he pretendeé to com~

ply, only to hide trom the

conductor&#39 sight. The child’s mother

in Yorktown was alarmed until a let-

ter was received from the boy’s fath-

er in Detroit, announcing the lad’s

safe arrival there. ‘The lad’s only com-

ment was, “Yorktown’s too slow for

me.”

To Lecture in the East.

Supt. Johnson of the State Feeble

Minded institute at Fort Wayne, has

gone East to deliver a series of lec-

tures before the New York summer

school for the study of with

reference to criminal and defective

classes of society. The school is com

posed of college men, ministers and

others seeking information from ex-

perts in the practical management of

criminals and defectives. :

Bank for Hartford City.
The First National bank of Hart-

ford City, capital $60,000, has been or

ganized, with J. P. Rawlings president,
]. W. Sharpe vice president, H. H.

Holbrook cashier, George W. Hutch-

inson assistant cashier, The bank

was organized by H. H. Holbrook of

Owensboro, Ky., and it is the third

banking institution in Hartford City.

Gets Even With Waiter.

Eva Mudge, “quick-change vaude-

ville artist,” while waiting at the Fort

Wayne railway station for a Grand

Rapids train, ate five sandwiches, and

was indignant because she

charged 10 cents apiece. She avenged

berself by throwing the remaining

sandwiches at the waiter’s head. By-

standers sympathized with her.

Changes His Faith.

Victor DeLagrange, of Milan towt-

ship, fifteen years ago lost his for-

tune as indorser for A. C. Trentman,

but his’ Amish friends put him on his

feet and he accumulated a second

competence. DeLagrange had been @

Catholic, but this act of kindness con-

verted him to the Amish faith, and he

joined ‘that church. &

Mussel Chokes Snake.

Frank H. Scott and Bennett D. En-

gle of Crawfordsville, while fishing on

the river bank, saw a moccasin snake

slowly choked to death by a large

mussel. The snake had poked his

head into the jaws of the shell, in-

tent on gobbling the mussel, and was

caught as if in a vise.

Carpenters Are Firm. :

Lafayette carpenters and joiners

have voted to stand by their original

demand, submitted in May, and an of-

fer of compromise by the contractors

has been rejected. The contractors

want a sliding scale, ranging from 25

to 82% cents an hour, according to

ability of workmen.

Lay a Corner Stone.

The corner stone of the new $30,000

Christian church at Vincennes was

laid under Masonic. auspices.

,

The

principal address ‘was delivered by

Mayor George. W. Rousch, his them

being. “The City and the Qhureb.”
os

Land for De Pauw. ;

De Pauw university has been given

a deed to:a $10,000 farm in northern.

Indiana, the name of the donor being

withheld. The land is intended as &

part of the endowment fund.

Lineman ts Shocked.

‘William Holsinger, employed by &

telephone company at Lagrange, tried

to untangle a telephone wire from am

electric wire, using wire pincers. He

may recover.

Becomes an Evangelist.
‘Miss. Martilla Cox has the

pastorate of the Friends’ church at

porte in order to do evangelical ~

work in North Carolina.

Keystone Reunion.

J. Frank Hanly of Lafayette will de-

liver the oration on the occasion of the

meeting of the Pennsylvania Society

in Elkhart, Aug. 15.

Regains Hi Sight.
L, W. Noyes of Mishawaka, 84 years

old, blind for three years, can now

see with one eye, the result of an op

eration.

Municipal Phone Compan
$130,000 has

proposed
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Wo The epergne is once more in fa-

vor, For severa years past table

a

decorations have been so low that

=
2

the epergne has bee relegate to

the back of the silver closet. Now

the pendulu has swung to the oth- MI
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Current Comment.

‘The populist ghost may be looked

for in the middle of the road next

Fear.
eee

Menr Clews sayys the slump in

‘Wall street means the doom of the

“great trusts. An excellent cam-

paign shot, that, just now.
;

eet

Ob no, the world does not owe

you a hving, but you owe the world

the price of your raising. Get

* busy now and pay that debt.

eet

Come to think about it, Uncle

_
Joe@annon lives at Danville, Hl.

He must not bave been loaded when

- the mob took the town recently.
g tte

|

Assistant postmaster general
Bristow is not taking any hot

‘weaather vacation. He is still

_

probing away at Washington, cool

a8 a cucumber.

Ret

‘The Atlanta Constitation says

some sarcastic things about—well
~

about Indiana and Illincie finally

falifng 1m line with Texas methods

im their attempts to solve the race

~ problem.
ttt

‘The Atlanta Constitution says:

«The order ot the Louisville and

WNaabville railroad for fifty-five new

Qocomotives can be taken as an un-

erring indicativn that sometbing is

‘doing in southern commerce and

moréto be doing.”
ttt

The total of the claims of persons

Jisted as revolutionary soldiers and

‘as civilians entitled to pay for ser-

wiees rendered during the recent

Fewolution in Cuba is %51,559,000.

This amount if allowed would

Dankrupt the government.
eet

There are about 3,500 person
over 100 years of age in the United

Tt ie estimated that the

gation of life has gaine 25

per cent within th last fifty yeare.

‘The list of centenarians is growing
Yonger with each eucceeding year.

At is a curious fact, too, that for

every man who bas reached the age

ef 109 there are two wemen. Sta-

“@atics of most counties confirm this

report
ete

Decatar Journal observes

that twenty dollars a month on a

farm is better than thirty-five a

month in the city. As a general
thing at the end of nine months the

farmer boy has $150 in cash, three

pairs of overalls and a straw hat,

while the city chap has an ice cream

suit, an imitation manilla hat, sev-

eral pairs of decorated socks, &

age of cigérettes and thirty
dollars worth of unpaid bills.

Frank Zimmerman Dead

A dispatch from Warsaw last

Frid says: ‘Frank J. Zimmer-

man, for more than thirty years ed-

iter of the Warsaw National Union

and one of the beat known newspa-

per men in the State, died at his

home in thie city this morning of

general paresis. The health of Mr.

Zimmerman hes steadily declined

since he relinquished eontrol of his

paper three years ago. A few

menths ago he was declared insane

and ments were made to

_

take him to Longel hospit Al

though p

}tionary; a good administrator and

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUG 6, 1903.

in Whitler county,
several years. His

vives.”

Indiana, for

widow sur-

The New Pope.

Joseph Sarto, an Italian cardinal

known as “The Patriarch of Ven-

ice’? was elected Pope of the Catho-

lie church on the seventh ballot in

the yatican at Rome Tuesday morn-

ing. His official title will be Pius

X. Hs selection was a compromise
between other candidates whose

following could not be harmonized.

&quo new pope is said to be a man

of great strength of character, tem-

perate ‘conservative, but mot reac-

universally beloved, and his eleva-

tion to the papacy seems likely to

result in a continuation of the era

of peace which the profound states-

manship of Leo XIII inaugurated
and maintained.

—_+-e-——

Creatore at Winona.

From Ave. 10 To 15 INenusive.

Creatore’s Italian band is the

musical sensation of the century. Al
|

whole page of this paper wouldn&#39;t

tell a fourth

commendations

musical wonder.

of the enthusiastic

spoken of the

The New York
Italian

Band received the most remarkable

ovation ever accorded to a like or-

any audience in this

jose of the first se-

lection it was evident to every per-

sen present that the band had made

vest hit of the season. There

was salvo after salvo of applause,
and people actually threw their hats

in the air. The following selec~

tions were cheered with equal fer-

yor. Creatore is a spectacular
leader, but even the most prosaic
listener is impresse with bis sin-

cerity. His methods, if theatrical,

are far from affected.

ay +-Creatore’s:

Mrs. Robinson Married.

It is quite generally known that

Mrs. Laura Robinson and Mr.

A. McCormick, of Van Buren were

married at that place about two

weeks ago, but no particulars of the

event have been received for pabli-
cation. Mr. McCormick, we un-

derstand, is an excellent and well-

to-do citizen of tbat place and is

engage with oil interests of that

section. The numerous friends of

the bride in this vicinity join in

extending congratulations and in

wishing them athapp life. The

Gazette will visit them weekly in

their new home.

Public Sale.

The undersigned will sell at pub-
lic auction at the late residence of

Wm. F. Grass, deceased, one mile

east of Talma, Fulton county, Ind.,

on Friday, Aug. 21, °05, the fol-

lowing described property, consist-

ing of Horses, Cattle, Hogs, a full

line of Farming Implements and

Machinery, also a complete Thresh-

ing “outfit, engine separator and

clover buller, and many other ar

ticles. This is all good property
and will sell. Mamox Hercnwar. |

Addministrater.

Stray Taken Up.

Black Poland China sow with

four white feet, three rings in nose,

weighs about 250 pounds, was taken

upat my place Wednesday July,
22. The owner will please claim

property and pay eharges. lw

property and mon to keep him in

easy circumstances, his greatest fear }-

im his lucid moments was that he

would become a public charge and

be seut to the county infirmary.
‘He was sixty-one years old, a

practical printer and frequently did

of the typesetting on his pa-

,
besides writing all the editor-

ial and local news. He was born
-

im Bloomfelt, Germany, and after
~

goming to the United States lived

Davin Jerrenizs.

THRE DEATH PENALTY.

A

little thing sometimes results in

death. Thus a mere scratch, insig-
nificant cuts or puny boils have paid

the death penalty, It is wise to

have Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever

handy. Its the best Salve on earth

and will prevent fatality when Burns

Sores, Ulcers and Piles threaten.

Qsly 25c st H. BE Bennett&#39 Drag

Section Boss Killed.mregeees —
A special to the Indianapolis} Arriving all the

bess on the Pennsrivania

children at Plymouth~””
—_—_-

Cider Mill at Mentone.

der for cent per gallon.

times. Anoxzo Brus,

with a be:

Beautiful”

snappy littl

not include

will begin operating my Cider

Mill at Mentone on Tuesday, Aug- 2

ust 11, °03, and will ran on Tues-|An A. O. O. G. Grove Meeting.

@ay and Thursdays of each week

during the season. I will ~make ci-} of Gleaners had a pleasant pienic in

Good }a grove near Talma last Sunday.
barrels on hands for sale at all}They have.a flourishing member

Mentone, Ind.

Journal from Warsaw says: ‘‘Peter| at the Fair Store.

Emeraker, of Plymouth, a section

line,

stepped infront of a local freight
near Atwood Thureday afternoon

and was instantly killed. Emeraker

was working on the double-tracking
If you dotet know what we have

crew and the narrow gauge engine
near which he was standing kept|ou’t wait until you have bought

bim from hearing the approaching
train. He left a wife and seven|

‘

Quite a large assortment of hard-

ware.

Our 5 cent Counter is loaded with

useful articles

come and see.

and then hire some one to kick

you for paying more some

elae.

Ie in a fg tha we are selling goo

Talma Arbor 493, Ancient Order

ship numbeting 43 and had a well

prepared program which was en-

a P

Do You Know Mme. Qui Vive? |Jo by 8 large crowd of people.

Probably you do. for Mme. Qui
“ive has a national reputation as an

iring friend of every woman

ty woe. Her +‘Woman

Excellent muste was furnished by
the Mentone band. The ‘singing
was also geod. Miss Mary Baugher
preside at&#39; organ. ‘The address

of the day was given by Asa Col-
department in the daily [1 Mi See

and Sunday issues of The Chicago|
o ine neers. who in chairman

Revord-Herald is a perennial source

of joyous helpfulness to womankind.

Her instruction on complexion ills

are iaterlarded here and there with

epigrams as “‘cheer-

ers.” The weapons she suggests to

beauty seekers for the complete an-

rihilation of beauty grievances do

artificial methods—

“factory” frizzes, rouge and other

horrors being barred. She gives

of the Sapreme Council. Mr. Col-

hms spoke of the distinctive features

of the organization and of the much

needed benefits to the farmer se-

cured by a membership in the or

der and in am earnest and convinc-

ing manner impressed the great
truth home to his listeners that the

msn who fails to provide for his

family, is, according to the highest
authority the world has ever known,

woree than.an infidel. He said that

@ lina desires us to announce the

imstructions on correct bréathing,
what toeat, how to bathe—in brief,
how to becom a healthy, whole-

she
it

opening of the Annual

School Year of ths popular Busi-

ness Training School, which occurs

‘Tuesday, Sept. ist. This Inatitu-

tion places more pupils in positions
than all other Business Colleges

im Northern Indiana combined.

Excellent equipment, strong fac-

Board 81.50 per week.

beautiful College Home with all

modern conveniences, under direct

charge of one of our lady teachers,
for out-of-town lady pupils. Write

for handsome College Journal.

Habits in the Child.

‘The following is taken from a pa-

per on ‘Habits and Will,” by Mra.

‘Theodore W. Birney, in The De-

lineator for September: &lt;The hab-

its of reverence gentleness, courtesy,

honesty. courage and patience, like

opposites, are absorbed by the child

from those with whom he is most

closely associated. It is im these

attributes that an ounce of example

outweig a ton of precept. It is a

eustom to lose no oppor.

im the circumstances

©

attending on

everyday living to express an en-

thusiastic appreciation ef the good,
the noble, beautiful and true, but

valuable beyond and above ail dis-

discussion of these virtaes is, &qu

be as nearly as we can what we wish

our children te be.””

EAT ALL YOU WANT.
Persens troubled with indi i

or dispepsia can eat all they want. if

they will take Kodol Dyspepsia

wholesome food that may be eaten,
and enables the digestive organs to

transform the same into the kind of

‘blood that gives health and strength.

Store. ‘Sola by H. E. Bennett.

was not a member of the order, he

was heartily in sympathy with any

ulty, typewriter tor every pupil. |™Ove whic has as its con:

We have a |troling spirit the grand and noble

tanit sither in reading fiction orlher deat she with her sister and

many other the young people

_}whieh sounts differently.

‘North Indiana News.

FB E. Bidwell’s residence at Ply-|
mouth was robbed of $2000&qu worth

of jewelry during the cireus parade
last Thureday.

‘Chas. Bunnell, of Rochester, was

asked to pay fine and costs amount-

ing to 833 for deserting»and failing
to provide for his wife.

&

Pearl hunting along the Wabash

river 1s becoming quite an enter

prise. The little gems are found

within the elam shells.

A big fire at Larwill last Thurs

day destroye a livery barn and its

feontents, a. dry goods store, the

}

Masonic Hall and a doetor’s office.

The National Express office of

Kokomo, was rebbed of $500 last

Thursday in daylight while the

agent was at supper.

It is said that hegs sold at the

Macy sale last week at prices all

the way up to $35,000. We are

informed that one will be offered at

the next sale that is expected to

bring $100,000.

Viv Essick, a farmer near Ro-

chester, had his nose and lip split
open by the gearing of a hayfork
breaking and striking him im the

face. Several of his front teeth

were also loosened. It was a severe.

burt.
»

Frank Talbert, a Wabash horse-

dealer, who went to Toledo with a

earload of horses, was waylaid and

robbed in that city last Sunday
night. He was left in an uncon-

scious condition and was seriously

which.L. S. Clayton is agent, at} i
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er. The interesting arrangemen
*

will make the study of these laa
gues a pleasure instead of. a task.

Published by C. V. Waite &a Co.,
Chicago; price $1.00.

Iaternational Sunday School

Meeting.
The Anaual Meeting of the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Interna

tional Sunday School Assocation
will be held at Winona Lake hegin-
ning Thursday, August 6th, clesing
Monday, August 10th. Foar plat-
form meeetings have been arranged
to be held in the auditonum whieh
now seats 4,000 people These

meetings will bein charge of the

Executive Committee. The morn

and afternoons of Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Monday, will

be given over to Conferences of the

Committee, with all the Sanday
School workers present. The Thurs-

day morning Conference will in=-

clude devotion services and reports
of the Chairman, General

‘Treasurer and the Internatio
Field Workers. Special sessions of

the International Exeeutive Com-

mittee will be held afterneons or

evenings, if necessary. Among the

topics to be diseussed are the fol-

lowing:
An International Teachers’ Training Course.

‘Young Men&#39; Cisa and ceber Ours

pinay Me

Reuss to Howe ¥inkatio

Bible Reading.De Da Can it be uniform and univer

Waif Nomenehature of Sunday School De-

partment.
‘How to promote Bible Study in every Home.

‘Sanday Scheok

Mrs. Henry Ault, of Rochester;
died on Monday of last week, age
76.

Jaekson M. Esterday, of Rech-

ester. died on Monday of last week,

age 67.

Mra. John King, of Rochester,
died on Tuesday of last week, aged

aged 64.

Richard _Brakel, of Plymouth,
died at Long Cliff last Wednesday,
age 40.

i

a leading cit-

izen of near Syracuse, died July 23,

after a protraeted illness.

Dr. W. W. Coyle, a promnieat
physiciag of Columbia City, died

suddenly last Thureday of appo-

«‘*Homophenic Conversations”

In English, German, Frenzh and

Italian, being a natural aid

te the memory in learning theee|

languages, by C. B. and C. ¥.

Waite. his little book is, as ite

title indicates, based upon the simi-

larity in sound and signification of

the principal words used in the sen-

tences. That this will aid themem-

ory is undeniable. A person can

remember a word in a foreign lan-

guage which sounds like one in his!

own and which means the same

thing more easily than he can one!
Theze

like sounding word ‘are - in

colamns a column for each

‘of the four languages. When these

have been learn wthers of a dif-

pipes paregti people&#
‘tiene—Christion

=

Eadeavor, Epwortls

= Baptiat Young People’s Union,

On Friday evening Marion Law-

rence, General Secretary, will epea
on the International Convention, —

ite organized work. The Rev. Dr.
H. M. Hamill, «Its Educational

Work.» On Sanday morning, the

the Rev. Dr. John Potts, ef Toron-

to, ‘Chairman of the International

Lesson Committee, will take for his

theme «Twentieth Century Sunday
Sechoot Ideas,” &lt;‘Glimpe of. the

International Field,” will be given
by the eecreturies,
Mareus, Mrs. Barnes and Mre
Bryner. Among the prominent
workers who will attend are: A. J.

Rowland, Secretary American Bap
tist Publication Society; J. R. Mil-

ler, Presbyterian board: of Publi-

tion; W. H. Hirst, Businese Saper-
intendent American Sunday School

Vnion; H. Clay Tramball, - Editor

Sanday School Times; J. H.

Tewsbury, of the Congregational
Sunday School and Publication So-

ciety; H. E. Wilde and Rafus W.

Miller, Sunday School

Board of the Reformed Chureh.

Other prominent workers are: W.

NN Hartshora, Chairman Interns-

tional Exeeutive Committee; Dr.

George W. Bailey, Prof. G. G.

Marcus, W. S. Jacobe, W. C. Hall,
H. J. Dean Be ee. BaanH. W. Warren, W. J. Semelroth

and others.

This meeting will bring a large
erowd to Winona and is oze of the

most important gatherings of the

season.

—All disease starts iz the bowels
|

Keep them open or you will be siek
CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

liver and bowels active without «
—

feasio which will make ita very
® “| valuable wad mecum for the travel-.
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President Burt emphatically deni
that Governor Odell of New yor ‘t

to become head of the Union Pacific.
The firm of Streeter & Lusk, Chi-

cago and Denver contractors, has been
awarded the contract for constructing

the new Moffett railroad that is to be

built from Denver to Salt Lake City.
Three young men about 21 years old

and giving their names as William

Shaw, Bert Evans and Myron Jones

and their home as Allegan, Mich., were

arrested at Albion, Mich., on suspicion
of stealing chickens.

Charles Saufiey, aged 18. and a mem-

ber of a prominent family, died at

Stanford, Ky., from the effects of a

@ose of corrosive sublimate. Saufley
was recently appointed an alternate
maval cadet by the president.

While continuing a debate begun ina

country store near Reading. Pa., Wil:

Mam Stamm. aged 48, and Alfred Rich-
ards. aged 25, were killed by a train

on the Philadelphia and Reading rail-

Toad near Rickenbach station.
Theodore Roosevelt Spychalski, the

remaining boy of the quadruplets born
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanislaus Spychalskt
of Toledo, O., died of cholera tnfan-
tum. The other boy, Samuel Jones,
died recently. The two girls are also

M1, but will probably recover.

Coroner&#39; Physician Hartung of
Brooklyn, in his report on the autopsy

held on the remains of Almon Smith,
late a sailor on the steamship Ha-

wana, states that the cause of death

was not yellow fever.

The fire at Hobart, one of the new

towns in the Kiowa-Comanche reser

vation, destroyed four blocks of busi-

ness buildings. The loss is estimated
at $100,000.

The Kehoe Boat and Motor company
ef Fort Wayne. Ind., is in the hands
of the Citizen&#39;s Trust company as

recetver. © company lost heavily
on old contracts which did not figure
on the increased cost of material and
labor.

Seven hundred and eighty-five young

men are candidates for admission to

Yale in the aduate classes of

next Septem Last year the total
was 681.

shop Thomas Hendrick, who re-

ceived the last appointment made by
Pope Leo—that of bishop of Cebu,

Philippine islands—sailed for Rome
on the Cymric for consecration. Bish.
op Hendrick will return to the United
States immediately after his conse-
eration and will then go to the Phil-
ippines.

Attorney General P. C. Knox ts to
become a summer resident of Chester

county, Pennsylvania, where he -has
Just purchased a farm, and may oc

eupy it this season. The property is
about one mile from Valley Forge and
was formerly known as the Harvard
farm. In the days of the revolution

it was owned by a man named Brown,
and during the encampment at Valley
Forge of the continental army one of
the buildings upon it was the head-

quarters of General Knox, an ancestor
of the attorney general.

Samuel M. Shaw of Cooperstown, N.
Y.. for Afty-two years editor of the
Freeman&#39;s Jourzal, has retired from
the field of journalism. The paper, a

weekly, has been published regularly
for ninety-five years, and is consid-
ered a strong political organ. Editor
Shaw is now 80 years old and retired

on that account.

Mistaking his wife for a burglar,
Charles Binford of Fulton, Ky., fatally

shot her. Mrs. Binford was awakened

by burglars at a window and called
her husband. In the confusion that

followed Mrs. Binford was shot and
the burglar escaped.

Bishop Potter of New York is at
Cooperstown, where an operation was

performed by a local surgeon and one
from New York. A small external
growth was removed from his right
shoulder which, though in no way dan-
gerous, had caused him a good deal of

pain in the past few years. His health
shows great improvement and he
drives out with Mrs. Potter every fine
day.

Prince Louis Amadeo, duke of the
Abruzzi, who may soon make a visit

to the ports of the United States on
the Italian cruiser Liguria, is the
young Italian prince who holds the rec-

ord for having gone “farthest north.’
‘This record was made in 1900, when
the duke was 27 years old. The young
explorer is a captain in the Italian
mavy, an author of note and perhaps

the most distinguished royal scientist
in all Europe.

William W. Pope, auditor of the Chi-
cago Short Line railway (the French
system), died at Cleveland, Ohio, af-

ter an iliness of several months. Mr.
was 49 years of age and since

1876 had been in the railway service,
Principally in the West and South.

Lieutenant Franklin Kitchener,
mephew of Lord Kitchener of the Brit.

Hong-
Kong. He is an officer in the British
wavy and for many months past has
deen on the battleship Goliath. He
fs on his way to England.

‘

It is proposed to connect Centralia
with St. Louis by the Southern lt
gots Electric railway.

Emperor William recently gave 225,-
00 marks in aid of the fishermen of

soos on the ocean, who
been ruined by a tidal ware.

instantly. There were about seventy-
five Italians within 100 feet of the mur-

derer, but they made no effort to pre-
vent his escape.

Miss Minnie Eloise Kehoe of Pensa-
cola is the first appointee under a law,
the passage of which she herself se-

cured, providing for the appointment
of official stenographers to the circuit

courts of Florida.
The London Chronicle compares

thus the colonial secretary and the
premier: “Mr. Chamberlain has the
advantage of being a politician and
nothing else—a man with a single aim,
whereas Mr. Balfour is as much in-
terested in philosophy, music, motor

ing, golf and French novels as in pol-
ities, if not more so.”

Thelma Walden Littlefield ts the
youngest horse owner of the world.

Sh ts the Sa tee of Fred Littlefield,
ex-jockey, a: of R. W.
Walden, in ‘tcai and only 7 year

old. She owns four thoroughbreds,
one of which won a race—Funnyside—
at the Jamaica track. Little Thelma
through her grandfather is one of the
heirs to an English estate worth near.

ly $50,000,000.
Former Senatér John P. Jones of

Nevada is greatly elated over news
from Mexico that he, together with
John K. Cowen, former president of
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and
Bugene Davis of Washington, has se-
cured the property known as the
Capusaya group of mines, immediate-

ly adjoining the famous mine of Pedro
Alvardo, near the city of Paral, Chihua-

hua, Mexico, which {s said to be the
richestsilvermineinthe vbgkabgkq fg

richest silver mine in the world.
Alexander Means and Will Starks,

two negroes, were hanged in Mont-
gomery, Ala., for the murder of Flem-

ing Fosters a negro, near Le Grande.
Ala.

Sidney King, a negro, was hanged
in the county jail yard at Birming-
ham, Ala. He had nothing to say on

the gallows and died without appar.
ent fear. He killed Ocie Byron, a

negro convict, in Coalburg prison.
Edmund T. Sykes, a bookkeeper and

son of General E T. Sykes,
suicide at Mobile, Ala, by shooting
himself. Despondency over a love af-

fair was the cause of the deed.

Representatives of a South .African

railway syndicate have been in Vic
torla, B. C., Inquiring regarding the
possibility of securing 3,000,000 hem-

lock railway ties for South African
railroads, of which 900 miles are to

be built at once.

A diver who has gone down to the
wreck of the steamer Hungarian, lost

on Cape Sable ledges forty-three years
ago, with all en board, reports that
the after part and two sides of the
steame? are standing and th shaft

is still in position.
Garmen Young, a farm residing

near La ‘Wis., while standing
on a ladder against a haystack which
he had just finished putting up, was

struck by lightning. Young was

thrown from the ladder and lay on
‘the ground some distance from the

stack, unconscious. When he regained
consciousness the stack was burned to

the ground.
Dr. Francis F. Miles died at Balti-

more, Md., aged 76 years.. He was

born near Charleston, S. C., and served
through the civil war. As a captain

im the Confederate service he had
charge of Fort Sumter when it was at-
tacked by the Federal feet.

At a meeting of the Dominion elec-
tion committee it was decided to rec-

ommend to the house a law providing
for compulsory voting at elections.
Any qualified elector who fails to vote
will be deprived of the right to do so

at the next general election.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Vander

bilt have taken possession of their re-

constructed camp on the upper St. Re-
gis lake, in the Adirondacks, and will

oecupy it until late in the season.

The Chicago, Cincinnati & Louts-
ville railway, in process of construc
tion, has filed a mortgage at Hamilton

to secure the American Loan and
Trust company of Boston and the
Union Trust company of Indianapolis,

for $4,054,000 of bonds covering a mile-
age of 264 miles from Cincinnati to
Hammond. Ind.

Mayor Burke of Burlington, Vt, laid
the corner stone of the monument to
be erected to the memory of Samuel
De Champlain at Battery park, New
York,

The Pittsburg Plate Glass compan
of Minneapolis, Minn., has complained
of pickets stationed near its
by striking glass workers and has

ked for police to protect noaunfon
lass workers.

During an electrical storm at Pitts-

building. The building
was struck by lightning and two men
were instantly killed. Three others
were injured, but will recover.

Miss Horace Smith, who recently
died at her house in Brighton, N. ¥.,
was in her ninety-second year. She
was the eldest daughter of the young-
er of the two gifted brothers, James
and Horace Smith, who first attained
to Mterary celebrity as th authora of
“Tne me Addresses.

Former Senator William E. Mason
of Mlinois has arrived at Colorado
pbrings. Colo.. with his wif and son

for a fortnight’s rest.

Edward, the young son of John
Swaby of Sandborn, ee choked to
death on a grain of

German trade wth

tae

the United States
last year was

Consul

COURT SUSTAINS CONTENTIO

Holds Railroads Are Not Parties to
Formation of Outside Corporation,

‘Which ts Declared to Be an investor
in Their Stocks.

‘St. Paul, Minn., special: Jud Loch-
ren in the United States
handed down his decision in the case

of the state of Minnesota against the
the

Great Northern railway company, the
Northern Pacific railway company

tio! dis-
missed the bill of complaint of the
state.

This decision affects the result of
the federal government&#39; victory in the
Cireuit Court in no way whatever.

The federal suit involved the same de-
fendants and the same general state
of facts, but was based on

a

totally
different contention of law.

The federal suit in which the se-

surities company beaten was

prosecution for violation of the Sher-
man anti-trust law passed by the fed-
eral Congress.

Affects State Case Only.
‘The state suit, in which the securi-

ties company wins, was based on an

allegation that the defendants violated
acts of the Minnesota legislature, for-
bidding the consolidation of parallel
and competing lines of railway,

Judge Lochren in the. first part of
his decision describes at great length

company is

merely-an investor in, and owner of
& majority of the stock of each of
these two railroad companies. It has
done no act and made no contract in
‘restraint of trade or commerce.

‘The action of the defenda Hill,
in promoting the formation of the

Northern. Securities company, under
the es and for the purpose
which the evidence discloses, arid in-
vesting in its stocks by the sale to

it of his stock in the two railroad com.

panies, involved no act or contract in
restraint of trade or commerce or af-

fecting transportation or rates more

than any ordinary transfer of railroad

held that it will be for the interest of
the Northern Securities company to

restrain trade by suppressing compe-
tition between these two railroad com-

panies; and that by coercing or per
suading the two boards of directors,

= it has the power to elect, ‘it
will cause them to commithis Penal offenses by entering into

combinations, contracts and
ments in restraint of trade, in viola-
tion of the anti-trust act, and hence
the Northern Securities company is
already guilty of these offenses that
have never been committed or thought

of by its officers or promoters so far

as appears, and,it must be suppressed
and destroyed.

“T am compelled to reject the doc
trine that any person can be held to
have or to be

and about to commit, a highly Beoffense, merely because it can

shown that his pecuniary interests wi
be thereby advanced, and that he has
the power either directly by himself
or indirectly through persuasion or

coercion of his agents to compass the
commission of the offense.

“Decree will be entered dismissing
the bill.”

STATE GAME LAW IS UPHELD

Attorn Sone Hamlin Says Pre-

s Are Not Exempt.Springf TL, special: In reply to

query from the state game warden,

THE CUP THAT CHEERS.

Ohio State Journal.

the Great Northern and Northern Pa-
cific roads as they originated and as

they now exist.
After reciting the act passed by the

eteata of 1874 forbidding the con-

da also
calls

attention to the Pass of the anti-
trust law passed the state legis-
lature in 1899 forbid combinations

im restraint of trade.

Continuing i his line of argument
the court says

“The act appli to railroads; and
all contracts made between railroad
companies for the purpose and having

the effect of preventing competition
by fixing rates, or empowering
sons to fix them, are in restraint of
trade and within the provisions of the
statute, whether the rates so fixed are

reasonable or unreasonable. That con-

tracts between divers mani urers
of a commodity respecting their sales
of that commodity to be delivered by
them outside the state, having the di-
rect effect of stifling competition and
raising the cost of the articles to the
purchaser is also in restraint of trade

and within the statute.

affect transpor
tation or rates therefore are not in re-
straint of trade, or within the statute,

even though they may remotely and
indirectly appear to have some prob-

able effect in that direction.
Company ts an Investor.

ction in Tespe to

Neither se ot

t

North conor the Pacific com;
ere pa ty o tn thelr corpo
capacity had anything to do with the
Someation of the Nerki eeeecompany nor any of the

Proceedings ‘complained of tn the bil

the attorney general has given an

opinion concerning a clause in the
state game law which appears to ex-

empt from the penalties of the act
persons who hunt on the lands of oth-

ers by invitation. The attorney gen-
eral declares that the attempted excep-
tion is directly repugnant to the body
of the act and its purposes and for
this reason cannot stand.

“It is a rule of statutory construc-
tion,” he says, “both at common law

and as adopted and followed by the
modern current of judicial decisions,

that a proviso which is repugnant to
the body of the act or its purview is
itself void and can be given no effect.”

WHEEL CRUSHES OUT HIS LIFE

Laborer in Crookston, Minn. Falls
Into Cogs of Machinery.

Crookston, Minn., dispatch: While
Oscar Erickson and Perry Schurmer,
both of this city, were at work in-
stalling new water wheels at the
Crookston waterworks and power

house the planking upon which they
ickson

cal

wheels and ground to pieces.
to rescue the doomed man

Schurmer was also caught and but
for the quickness of Manager
son, who was standing near, he would
also have fallen into the fatal cogs. As
it was he received serious internal
injuries and his leg was brok in
several places.

street railway sy:

Where Is Her Ghaperon

WH ESTI
F NORTH

Yield Will Fall Below Last

Year’s, Which Was Not

U to Averag

TOTAL tS 170,000,00 BUSHELS

South Dakota Is Expected to Furnish

38,000,000, North Dakota 50,000,000
and Minnesota 80,000,000 Bushels by
Men Who Are Posted.

St. Paul dispatch: The last day of

July found the wheat crop of the
Northwest still uncut. In fact much

of the wheat had not matured, though
nearly ‘so, and in another week the

reapers Will have gathered in all of
the early grain that is worth cutting.

reports have been sentExaggerated

o concerning the wheat crop, which
and appear to haveSateen!been ie

eareful estimate, the wo of se

experts—men who represent machin-
ery houses and elevator lines and rep&

resentatives of ‘railroads—indicates
that the aggregate yield of Minnesota
and the Dakotas will fall greatly below
last year’s yield, and that was not a

good yield.

South Dakota Yield.

The most astonishing claims are

made for South Dakota, based on. the

reports of a certain railroad, which
this year appears to have been ex-

tremely well favored. The whole

state is estimated on this basis, when

in reality large areas of the wheat

acreage will not be cut. It has either

Deen totally destroyed by storms or

drought or will not yield enough to

pay for harvesting. South Dakota will

yield about 38,000,000 bushels

wheat.

0. akota Wheat.

North Dakota is less difficult to

judge. There is some good wheat

here, and there is also a large area

that will produce nothing. One of the

best authorities says: “Place the yield
at nine bushels:per acre on the seeded

acreage, and this is making a very

liberal allowance. This will give North

Dakota 50,000,000 bushels of wheat—

all that the state is justified in claim-

ing.”

This estimate is about right, taking
all conditions into consideration. by
one who has followed the crop from

seedintg time to harvest.

Minnesota C:

tnnesota i the pro It is ad-

mitted that the wheat acreage was

not increased in this state and that

the grain is in excellent condition in

some localities, but much of the wheat

is very late and farmers are apprehen-
sive of the weather for thé next ten

days. Every storm decreases the
chances of a full crop. but fortunately

the temperature has been favorable

thus far. Estimates run from 70,000,-
000,000, giving to the three states in

servative figure would be about 80.-

con atvise t0 fie thee

horhood of 170,000,000, orju a little less than last year. These

estimates apply only to wheat.

Bloodhounds Take Convict.

St. Joseph, Mich., special: Anthony
Nelson, an ex-convict, who made his

cocept: ancqgtinld ty heli Seid st

bay by bloodhounds.

Chinese Minister Returns.

JUDG GRAY ACCEPTS
PLACE A ARBITRATO

Federal Jurist Will Act if Alabama
Coal Commission Will Do its

Work in August.

Georg Gray has decided to

and so telegraphed to the other mem.
bers of the commission at Atlantic
City. He made his acceptance condtional, however, on the commission’a

work being done during August, as h

ond week in September. In order to
attend to the commission work he will

have to forego his August vacation.

Judge Gray will leave Wilmington”
Aus. 8 for Birmingham, Ala, where!
the commission will sit. He expect
the sessions to begin the following
Monday.

Birming Ala., July 31L—News
that Judge Gray had accepted the posik
tion..of fifth member of the Don otarbitration

-

caused. rejoicing
out Birmi

uUnit2M ne

Work aren &gt;

fcrai ine 0

lowing from” Edwate Fyo ‘aistri
president: ~

Atlantic, N. J July 203. b Clem
©Birmingham: Judg Gray accel

Notify men ‘to rétur S or atSeer
President- EB B. ed at

of nelCoad
Operators’ association announced that

the 14,000 miners would return to
work at once,

HOLDS ANTITRUST LAW INVALID.

Criminal Clause of Ohio Statute te
Declared Unconstitutional. &gt;

claw
of the Valent antitrust law to

unconstitutional, The decision was
rendered on an appeal in the case of

Charles W. Gage, one of th
eal coal dealers who comprised the

Delaware Coal Dealers’
and who were indicted, pleaded guilty
and fined foe violation of the antitrust
law under the criminal clause. The
case will be carried to

court of the state,

FIGHT FATAL DUEL OVER GIRL

Stabbed to the Heart.
&l

Springfield, DL, dispatch: Twe

the Mo renee was

by two Harrisons:sac&qu ge defended him
self knife and stabbed wnTatcia ju over tle heart, infilet

©

ing injuries which will prove fatal.
All the young men are prominent.

prives Him of an Essential. 5
Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch: Rev.

Louis Fenwick, — of a negra |

chureh, charged Louis Boss,

seven P 3

Wilmington, Del, dispatch: Judg

Ss)

Rivals Meet on the Road and One Is.
:

tions to the same young lady, met om
accompanied

NEGR PASTOR NEEDS STOR

‘Mitwaukee Preacher Says Theft De.



THE MAID of MAID LA
‘Seque to “The Bow of Oran Ribbon.

A WOVE STORY BY AMELIA E, BARR

(Copyright, 1900, by Amelia E Barr)

CHAPTER XV.

“Hush! Love Is Here!”

On the morning that Hyde sailed for

America, Cornelia received the let-

ter he had written her on the dis-

covery of Rem’s dishonorable con-

ac So much love, so much joy,
¢ to her in the secret foldings of a

she of paper! In a hurry of delight

and. expectation she opened it, and

her beaming eyes ran all over the joy-

ful words it brought her—sweet flut-

tering pages, that his breath had

moved, and his face been aware of.

How he would have rejoiced to see

her pressing them to her bosom, at
gome word of fonder memory or dS

sire.
In the afternoon, when the shopping

for the day had been accomplished,
Cornelia went to Capt. Jacobus, to

play with him the game of backgam-

mon which hed become an almost

@aily duty, and to which the captain
tached a great importance. “I owe

your daughter gs much as I ove you,
* he would say to Doctor Moran,

‘and Lowe both of you a 6 debt

than I can clear myself of

This afternoon he looked at his vic-

itor with wondering speculation.

There was something in her tace and

manner and voice he had ueve before

seen or heard, and madame—who

watched every expression of her hus-

band—was easily led to the same ob-

servation. She observe! Cornelia

closely, and her gay laugh especially
revealed some change. 1t was like

the burst of bird song in early spring

and she followed the happy xirl to the

front door and called her back when

ahe had gone down the steps, and

Gaid, as she looked earnestly in her

face:
“You have heard from Joris Hyde?

I know you have!” and Cornelia nod-

ded her head, and blushed and smiled,

and ran away from further question.
When she reached home she found

Madame Van Heemskirk sitting with

her mother, and the sweet old lady

rose to meet her, and said before Cor

nelia could utter a word:

“Come to me, Cornelia. This morn-

ing a letter we have had trom my

and sorry am I that I did thee

eo much wrong.”
“Madame, I have long forgotte It,

even to

be happy, it is not wise to hurry. Lis-

ten now! Joris has written to his

ther, and also to me, and very

Dusy will he keep us both. His grand-
father Is to look after the stables, and

to buy more horses, and to hire serv-

{ng men of all kinds. And a long let-

ter also I have my daughter
Katherine, and she tells me to make

her duty to thee my duty. That is my

pleasure also, and I have been talk-

ing with thy mother about the house.

Now I shall go there, and a very pleas:

ant home I shall make it”

Then Cornelia kissed madame. and

efterwards removed her bonnet, and

madame looked at her smiling.

For nearly a week Cornelia was too

busy to take Arenta into her con

eideration. She did not care to tell

er about Rem’s cruel and dishonor

She seized and read it.

‘ble conduct, and she was afraid the

would diyine

gome change, and get the secrepiout
of her.

After a week had elapsed Cornelia

‘went over one morning to see her

friend. But by this time Arenta knew

everything. Her brother Rem had

Deen with her and confessed all to his

\-alster. She heard the story with in-

~“@ignatio but contrived to feel that

somehow that Rem was not so much

to blame as Cornelia, and other people.
“You art right served,” she said

to her brother, “for meddling with for.

and especially for mixing

your love affairs up with an English
Proud, haughty creatures all

girl over the way nearly died, and you

would have let her die. Tt was a

shame.. I don’t love Cornelia—but it

‘was a shame.”

“The letter was addressed to me,

Arenta?
“Fiddlesticks! You knew it was not

yours: You knew it was Hyde&#3
Where is it now?”

She asked the question in her usual

the fateful letter. She seized and read

it, and then without a word, or a mo-

ment’s hesitation threw it into the
fire,

Rem blustered and fumed, and she
stood smiling defiantly at him. “You
are like all criminals,&qu soe said, “you
must keep something to accuse your-

self with. I love you too well to per-
mit you to carry that bit of paper
about you. It has worked you aenough. What are you going to d

Is Miss Damer’s refusal quite final
“Quite. It was even scornful.”
“Plenty of nice girls in Boston.”

“ cannot go bac to Boston.”

& cousin has told

»
I know it. Men, whom

I had been friendly with, got out of

my way; women excused themselves

at their homes, and did not see me on

the streets. I have no doubt all Bos-

tor is talking of the afair.”
‘Go away as soon as you can. I

don’t want to know where go just
yet. New York Js impossible, and Bos-

ton is impossible. Father says go to
the frontier, I say go South. And I
would let women alone—they are be-

yond you—go in for politics.”
That day Rem lingered with his

sister, seeing no one else; and in the

evening shadows he slipped quietly
away. H felt that his business ef-

forts for two years were forfeited, and
that he had the world to begin over

again, Without a friend to wish him
a Godspeed the wretched man went

on board the Southern packet, and in
her dim lonely cabin sat silent and

despondent, while she fought her way
through swaying curtains of rain to

the open s:

This sudde destruction of all her

hopes for her orother distressed
Arenta. Her own marriage had been

a most unfortunate one, but its misfor-
tunes had the importance of national

tragedy. Rem&#3 matrimonial failure

had not one redeeming quality; it

was altogether a shameful and well-
deserved retribution

But the heart of her anger was Cor-
nelia—“but for that girl,” Rem would

have married Mary Damer, and his
home in Boston might have \bee full

of opportunities for her, as Well as a

desirable change when she wearied of

New York.
When Cornelia entered the Van

Ariens parlor Arenta was already
there.. She looked offended, and hard-

ly spoke to ner old friend, but Cor

nella was prepared for some exhibi-
tion of anger. She had not been to

see Jirenta for&#3 whole week, and she
did not doubt she had been well aware

of something unusual in progress.
But that Rem had accused himself did
not occur to her; therefore she was

hardly prepared for the passionate
accussations with which Arenta  as-

sailed her.

“I think,” she said, “you have be-

haved disgracefully to poor Rem!
You would not have him yourself, and

yet you prevent another girl—whom
he loves far better than he ever loved

you--from marrying him. He has

gone away ‘out of the world,&q he says,

and Indeed I should not wonder if he

kills himself. It is most certain you

have done all you can to drive him

to it.”

“Arenta! I have no idea what you
mean. I have not seen Rem, nor writ-

ten to Rem, for more than two years.&qu
“Very likely, but you have written

about him. You wrote to Miss Damer
and told her Rem purposely kept a

fetter, which you had sent to Lord

Hyde.”
“L did not write to Miss Damer. I

do not Know the lady. But Rem did

keep a letter that belonged to Lord

Hyde.”
Taen anger gave falsehood the bit

and she answered, “Rem did not keep
ang letter that belong to Lord Hyde.

Prove that he did so, before you ac-

o him. You cannot.”

unfortunately directed Lord

Hyde&# letter to Reni. and Rem’s letter

to Lord Hyde. Rem knew that he had
Lord Hyde&# letter, and he should
have taken it at once to him.”

“Lard Hyde had Rem&#3 letter;
ought to have taken it

Rem.”
“There was not a word in Rem’s let-

te to identify it as belonging to rop“Then you ought to be ashamed t

write love letters that would do to
any man that received them. A poor
hand you must be to blunder over two
love letters. I have had eight and ten

at once to answer, and I never failed
to distinguish each, and while rivers
run into the sea I never shall mis-

direct my love letters. Very clever is
Lord Hyde to excuse himself by throw-

ing the blame on poor Rem. Very
mean indeed to accuse him to the girl
he*was going to marry.”

‘Arenta, I have the most firm con-

viction of Rem’s guilt, and the great-
est concern for his disappointment. I

assure you I have.”

“Kindly reserve your concern, Miss
Moran, till Rem Van Ariens asks for

it. As for his guilt, there is no guilt

he

at once to

iair

Willie Nicholls

-

toldime last

night that he would keep a hundred
letters, if he thought he could win

me by doing so. Any man of sense

would.”
“ANT blame Rem for is—
“All I blame Rem for is, that he

asked you to marry him. So much for

street, and then turned to the mirror
and wound her over her fin-ringlets

“I don&# care,” she muttered.

and she could not restrain

He listened for a minute or

and then struck the table no

gentle blow.
“In my house, Arenta,” he said,

will have no such words, What you
ink; but such thoughts

must be shut close in your mind. In

keeping that letter, I say Rem be
haved like a scoundrel; he was cruel,
and he was a coward. Because he

is my son I will not excuse him. No
indeed! For that very season, the

more angry am I at such a deed. Now

al

“You have behaved disgracefully.”

then, he shall acknowledge to George
Hyde and Cornelia Moran the wrong

he did them, ere in my home and my
heart he rights oimself.”

“Is Cornelia going to be married?”

“That is what I hear.”
“To Lord Hyde?”
“That also, is what I hear.”

“Well, as I am in mourning I can-

not go to the wedding, so then I am

delighted to have told her a little of

my mind.”

“It is a great marriage for the Doc.
tor’s daughter; a countess she will

be”

“And a marquise I am. And will

you please say, if either countess or

marquise is better than mistress or

madam? Thank all the powers that
be! I have learned the value of a.

title, and I shall change marquise for

mistress, as soon as I can do so.”
“If always you had thought thus, a

ac de of sorrow we a both ac
“Well, then, a girl cann get he

share of wisdom till she comes to it,
After all, | am now sorry I have quar
reled with Cornelia. In New York and

Philadelphia she will be a great
woman.

“To take offense fs a great folly,
and to give offense is a great folly—I
know not which is the greater,

Arenta.”

“Oh, indeed, father ,” she answered,
“if 1am hurt and angry, I shall take
the liberty to say so. Anger that is

hidden cannot be gratified, and if peo-

ple use me badly, it is my way to

tell them I am aware of it. One may
be obliged to eat brown bread, but I,
for one, will say it is brown bread,
and not white.”

(To be continued.)

BARRYMORE NOT ON SHOW.

Famous Actor’s Cutting Rebuke

roup of Club Men.

The real bohemian does not wish

to be put on show for the delectation
of persons who do not understand
him. There is a story told of Mau-
rice Barrymore which Mlustrates this

point. Entering the famous bohemian
élub in New York one night, he found

a lot of commercial men in full pos-
session, They greeted “Barry” ef-

fusively. He had hardly got himself
“fairly sat’ when one of them slap-

ped him on the back and said: “Bar.

ry, speak us a piece.” Then a chorus

“Yes, get funny, old man; cut

to

Barry
around for a moment and the said,
quietly: “I&#3 do a handspring for

you, gentlemen, but I can&#3 speak a

Piece.” Then he reached through the
silence and picked his hat off the
hook. That was the last time he
entered the club.

Southern Strawberry Picking.
Norfolk, Va., men shipped north in

per cent short, but the berries are

better than usual. The negroes do
ot pick thie berri ant at 8 time bet

said that his rock from a distance
Jooked like. a gigantic flock of black.

|

/2eF
birds.

Same R in All. Ages 6

“What,” ‘ds youth, “is te
first step toward knowledge?”

“The discovery that you are a blank
fool!” answered the sage.

Stat Happening Succinetl Told by Our Speci Correspon

WATE DOES NO SPOIL. EGGS

Twelve Chicks Appear After Nest Has
n Submerged.

Leroy -Gresh of Milton had a hen
setting on sixteen eggs, The’ box

which the hen was occupying was in

a shed, and during a rainstorm the
shed was flooded, the water creeping
into the box, covering the nest sever

al inches in depth. The eggs were

found floating in the water, with the
hen perched on the edge of the box.

The water did not subside for several
hours. Mr. Gresh concluded to throw

the eggs away, but he found the hen
again setting on them, and with two
chicks already hatched. He concluded

not to interfere, and as a result twelve

healthy chicks have been hatched
trom sixteen submerged eggs.

Match Ignites
Miss Clara Eckhart, whil filling a

lamp at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Carl Haskins of Nappanee, spilled
some oil on the floor, and immediately
thereafter she stepped on a match,

which ignited, causing an explosion.
Mrs. Haskins had been bedfast for
weeks, Dut she was rescued without
injury by her husband, while Miss

Eckhart suffered no material hurt.

Boiler Explosion.
The boiler in the sawmill plant of

Josiah Bishop & Son, near Rushville

exploded just as the two men were

passing out of the mill. With rare

Presence of mind they threw them-
selves on the ground, and escaped in-

jury from the flying missiles. The

plant was wrecked by the force of the
explosion.

Physical Instructor for DePauw.
Miss L. Fleeda Farris of Paris, Ill,

@ graduate of the Emerson School of

Culture of Boston, has been selected
as assistant physical instructor of De
Pauw university. She is said to pos-
sess unusual elocutionary ability be-
sides being gifted as a physical in-

structress.

Creditors Mourn Him.
A Italian, operating a saloon at the

grade camp of the Indianapolis &
Northern Traction company, near

Peru, has fied to Italy, leaving O. Cole,
brewer, of Peru, to pocket $600 loss.

H also acted as banker for the men

at the camp, who lose an equal
amount.

&lt; Sleeps on Car Steps.
James. Waite, 18 years old, of West

Elwood, joined an excursion to Chica-
g0,,and while s on the steps of

pps om p and pitchedH ‘struck’ in a‘cattleps oe ‘with unbroken bon
but Teceivi serious injuries.

* ——

Joke on Jokers.
Friends counted upon a merry time

at the wedding of Frank Casey, a trav-

eling salesman of Indianapolis, and
Miss Anna Derby of Terre Haute, only
to find that the principals had stolen a

march and were married a day in ad-

vance of the appointed time.

Negro Attempts Suicide.

Thomas Knox, colored, of Cambridge
City, during the absence of his wife

and while at home with his children,
drank oxalic acid with suicidal intent.

Physicians had difficulty in applying
restoratives, owing to his determina

tion to die.

Contract for Water Works.

The Aurora Water company has
closed a $95.000 contract with the John

S. Cole company of Chicago for the
erection of a water plant. It is condi-

tioned that no colored men be em-

ployed in the construction.

Farmer Shoots Himself.

Amos Lundy of Greensburg, a well
to do farmer, in bad health, committed

suicide by shooting himself through
the head in one of his corn fields. He

was fifty years old, and leaves a wife.

Asks Big Damages.
Lucinda Bravard of Morristown, who

claims that her shoulder was dislocat-
ed while a passenger on a C., H. & D.

train, ‘has brought suit against the

company for $15,000 damages.

‘Train Breaks In Two.

A Pan-Handle freight train broke in

two near Gem, and in the collision of

the separated sections seven loaded

tars were derailed and broken.

Madison County Settlers.

The annual reunion of the old set-

tlers of Madison county will be held on

the last Thursday of Aug in Rud-

He grov near Anderson

a

‘Will Balk No More.
of Elkhart applied

electricity to a balky
norse in the hope of curing the animal,

killed it.

STEER (S BURIED IN QUICKSAND

Animal Passes the Night Covered to
I Horns,

A large steer, driven to a farm from
the north part of Richmond, became

vicious, and its drivers were unable
to control its movements. At the city
limits, while crossing a stream, the
animal ran into a bed of quicksand

and almost entirely disapeared from

view, The head alone remained above
the surfs A team of horses was

procured, and an attempt made to free

the animal from its position, but this

could not be done and when darkness

came work was abandoned. Next

morning two large teams were pro-
cured, and after much trouble chains

were fastened about the animal&#39 body.
The pull was a strong one, but the
steer was finally pulled to the surface
and appeared to be uninjured.

CLEVER ORATOR.

George E. Clarke of South Bend,
who has been elected for a second

term as prosecuting attorney of St. Jo-

seph county, is a Louisianan by birth.

His address before the Indiana Bar as-

sociation of Indiangpolis was most

favorably commented on by the press.

he was formerly confidential adviser

of Clem Studebaker.

AUTHOR DIES OF BROKEN HEART

Public Failed to Appreciate His Book

on Lost Children,
Theodore Laflin, of St. Joseph coun-

ty, is dead of a broken heart because

a book written by him, entitled, “The
Lost Children of Israel Found Beyond

ic Seas,” and. upon which afailed.

full of Seriptural quotations |

cate the Neam of the Israelites,
and he calmly concluded in his work

that the lost children climbed th tall-
est thing they could find, which was

the north pole, which proved to be

hollow, and in which they remained
at peace. Before dying he bequeathed
$1,000 to the orphans’ home.

‘Salesman&#39;s Sad Plight.
John Collins, traveling salesman,

while driving near Lewisport, was

thrown out in a runaway accident, and
his right leg was fractured in two

places. The vehicle fell on him, hold-

ing him for two hours before release.

Meanwhile the horse was also thrown

on its back and held by the harness

in such a way that the animal could

not regain its feet.

Loses at Poker.

It is alleged that a sub-contractor

lost $800 playing poker, preventing
him from paying off his employes in

the Lake Shore railway yards, near

Elkhart. This precipitated a general
strike, all of his employes, foreigners,
arming themselves and drinking to

excess while they howled for their

money.

Cripple Is Crushed.

An unknown crippled man attempt-
ed to board a moving train near

Knightstown and was crushed to death

under the wheels, There was nothing
in his pockets leading to identifica-

tion,

Son Shoots Father.

At Harvey&#3 Crossing Joseph Collins

was accidentally by his &amp;- son.

who was playing with a rifte, the bul-

let passing through his arm and into

his chest.

Boy Drowns While Visiting.
James Starr, 13 years old, of Con-

nersville, visiting friends at Wells-

burg, Ky., was drowne while bathing
in the Ohio river.

.

‘Takes Arsenic in Beer.

At Kokomo Verne Golding, 30 years

old, tried to commit suicide by dissolv-
ing arsenic in beer and swallowing
the compound.

and her twin brother, s S. Morriti of

Fulton,..N..¥., celebrated their 88th

birthday anniversary at the brother&#
home. ‘They are brother and sister of
the late Senator Morrill.of Vermont. -

Asks for $15,000.

TRAIN

&gt;

Caboose is Thréwn Aéross Track and

Split in Two.

‘While an engine.on the foesChicago and St., Louis railroad
taking a caboo into Medford, Ye
miles south of Muncie, a cow stopped
on the track im front of the car and
cause{l a serious wreck, in which three
men miraculously escaped death or se

rious injury. The caboose, cont

Conductor Charles Caine and two

brakemen, was thrown squarely across

the track, and the engine crashed di-

rectly through the center of it, leaving
half of the car, containing the con-

ductor, on one side of the track, and
the other, containing two brakemen,

‘on the opposite side. Caine was slightly
hurt, but the others were uninjured.
Charles Sullivan was the engineer.

‘The engine was badly damaged.

EN HAV@ A GLOSE GALL

Women Oppose Carnival.

A mass meeting of Christian women

was held at Lafayette and a vigorous
protest was entered against the mer

chants’ street carnival, to be held dur

ing September. The resolution adopt
ed reads: “We protest against the
use of our streets for immoral exhi-
bitions, which work such harm to our

young, and that we submit the protest
to the Merchants’ association with a

prayer that the carnival plans be
abandoned.

To Mluminate Church.

Mrs. Charles Symonds Clarke, of
Chicago, has volunteered to defray the
expenses of wiring the Church of th
‘sacred Heart at Notre Dame, for elec:

tric light purposes, and the chi
Will be lighted with one thousand in-

candescent bulbs on the celebration
of the Feast of the Assumption, Aug.
15.

Pastor to Seek Health.

The Rev. Harry N. Mount, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church of Con-
nersville, has tendered his resignation
because of il] health, and will retire
September 1. He will remove to the
Mount farm, near Crawfordsville, there

to remain until physically restored.

Fatal Flobert.
Riley Medlock of Salem, 51 years

old, while handling a fiobert rifle, accl-
dentally shot and killed himself. He

was alone at the time. The dead man

was a brotner of Marshal Medlock.

Hangnail Endangers Life.

T Buit Fi Block 5

Capt. R. L. Leeson, who has accumu
lated a fortune in the mercantile busi-
ness in Elwood, proposes to leave be-
hind him, as a memnto of his success,

a business block costing $100,000.

Venturesome Boy te Hurt.
Walter Brosius, 15 years old, son of

‘W. G. Brosius of Kingstown, attempted
to imitate the “Slide for Life” by

fastening a wire in a tree. The wire
{broke and he was badly hurt.

Alcohol Causes Insanity.
Mrs. Rachael Howington of Marion,

whose husband hes been declared in-

sane, expresses the belief that he has

been rendered so by drinking alcohol,
of which he is fond.

Lamp Trimmer ts Killed.

Richard Quick, assistant superin-
tendent of the Brookville Electrie

Light and Power company, was in-

stantly killed while trimming a

blocked are light.

Agree on Library Site.

The Seymour city council has final-

ly agreed on

a

site for the proposed
Carnegie library building to cost $4,-

000. The building will go over until
next year.

May Lose Sight.
The nine year old son of W. D. Kime

of Fort Wayne, visiting friends in Al-

bion, in an accidental fall, was caught
by a hook near the eye, sncenwthe sight.

Maccabees Grow.

A uniform rank, Order “Macca-

bees, has been installed in Shelbyville,
with C. B. Cage captain and Ronald

McKay and Jacob G. Flaitz Heutenants.

Girl Swallows Polson.
At Crawfordsville Minnie Osborn, 15

years old, swallowed a small dose of

paris green in spite of her mother, and

her life was saved with difficulty.

Cripple Sues Railway.
Charles Peck of Michigan City,

crippled for life while a switchman in

the employ of the Pennsylvania rail

way, wants $15,000 damages.

Big Realty Company.
The Petersburg Realty company,

capital $50,000, has been organized,
among its ventures is the pur

chase of the Burger farm for $25,000,
with the intention of boring for ga»

f
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—A new cement sidewalk is now

Deing b frow the corner of the

Central House’ on Main street south

to the Nickel Plate grounds, the

game. extending in front of Mr.

Bowman&#3 and Mr. Vandemark’s

properties. An effort will be made

to induce the railroad company te

complete the stretch of walk to the

station.

—Some additional interest in the

oil question 1n this vicinity has been

arroused by the fact that Mr. G. A.

McCormic of Van Buren, recent-

ly visited the farm of Charle Cox

to investigate the preepects so fre-

quently noted in that locality. Mr.

McCormick is connected with an oil

prospecting company and promised

,

Leiter and Amos Thornburg,

»
Suuday

we

nos

near

expects to start in a few)

are sure will re/ and left his card.

to take the matter under further

advisement when he arrived home.

daughter. f

—Charley Blue was yery serious-

ily ill thy first of the week, but is

better at present.

—Harlau Miilbern of Ft. Wayne,
is visiting friends aud relatives in

Meutone this week,

—Miss Hazel Bowman, of Chica-

go, is spending the week with her

Iriends in Mentone.

taster Don Jenkins went to

Wabash yesterday to spend his sum-

mer v tion with friends.

—Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Mollen-

hour were at Peru last Suaday vis-

ita g their sou, Abe, and family.
— Ed Mall who recently returned

from his visit tu Oregon, is moying
this week onto his faruy near Bus

ket

—Robert Owen spent a few day
last in Fe. Wayne visiting

relatives and attending the railroad

week

carnival,

—The “Elmer

of

visitors

Advances

Mentone Bourbon

Monday.
—Mr.

were

Lloyd Duniap started last

on an extended visit

with relatives at Bloomingtou and

li.

Frank Heighwa and K. W.

Richardsox, of Claypo have start-

ou their wheels for a pleasure trip
to Nashyille, Tenn.

tireen Valley,

Married, at the Baptist  par-

Monday evening, Aug. 3,

by Rev. ALE. Clem, Mr.

Ous Derr and Miss Zona Staner.

Prof. W. H

to send his paper to him at

West T2th Street,
wh

sonage,

103,

Davis instructs

he expects to remain a month

or mores

—The

seryive next Sunday

jin Thee,” 2 Tim.

Bertha Hefiley leader.

—N.L. Yates went to Peru last

jim Dumps on Independence Day,
Sad: “(Force freed us from Eng:land’s sway.

Now independence let&#3 declar
From indigestion&# tyrant snare,

SS Good friends, shake off this despot
grim.

‘Twas antic that freed your
*Suany Jim.

‘The Reaty-te-Serve Cereal

always om duty.

A Food for ee

Soa:gre.
«

42

New York City,

topic for Epwerth Leagu
evening is

tir U the Gift of God whieh is

1-6:8. Miss

Sunday and brought his wife back
with him. She had been there for

the past two weeks caring for her

new grand-daughter.
—Miss Besse Bybee, who has

been attending the Huntington
Business College, is spending’ a few

lweek’s vacation wita her parents
‘and other Mentone friends.

—E. E. Jefferies, of Burket,
the| in our absence last Monday

H is agent for

the Herrick Seed and Nursery Com-

pany ef Rochester, New York.

Yanklin F. Heighway, princi-

[P of the Crown Point schorls and
{his wife and daughter, and Mr. and

Mrs, William Leininger, of Ful-

too county, took dinner with J.

F. Johuston and wife last Sunday.

—Philip W. Swihart, the reales-

tate man of Tippecanoe, gave us a

business cal! last Saturday. He
left the first of this week fora ten

days tour in North Dakota in the
interest of his land trade.

—Charley Manwaring returned

with his mother te Chicag last

Sunday and jword received from

them states that he withstood the

journey very well. We are glad to

note the fact that Charley is now

in a fair way for recovery to per-
fect health again.

—Speaking of fine plums, Jesse
Newman has them. The samples
which he brought us last Tuesda
were the largest we ever saw. They
were about the size of ordinary

peache and the quality was as

large as the size. A few trees of

that variety would be warth a for

tune if some plan could be discov-
ered to make the crop sure eyery

year.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

o

Store News

A GENERAL.

il Summer

CL

Goods

\NING UP of

will make it a

profitable investment for you if in

weather weara-

ot

need of any warm

We

pendable Merchandise

bles. have lots good de-

that we want

ENE

We

to with in the

thirty
part company

days for two reasons.

—D: W. Lewi went to. Middl
bury last Monda

~— W. T. Baker is visiting
her brother, Albert Heighway in
Fulton county and will extend her
visit to friends at Rochester and

and Pera.

—Unele Josep Bowman has

been confined to the house most of
the time during the past week on

account of a fractured rib caused by
a fall from a haystack on Monday
~of last week.

—“Jerry the Tailor,” who has
deen working for [. H. Sarber for
some time took his departure
Tuesday. He inquired for a tem-

perance town iu which to locate
and was directed to Argos.

stacks’ of

-
Fine

Ladies’

cuff

chains,

breast pins.
‘all and see.

vest

buttons, ete.

—Cbester Manwariug had a nar-

row eseape from a serious injury
last Friday, While getting ready
to yo bunting, the gun in the
hands of another boy was acciden-

tally discharged and the entire I
of shot passe between Charley’

jlegs striking the floor back of his
|

feet.

Cai Meet
‘

The saints of the Church of God
will hold their general aunual camp

want to get what money we can out

ofall Summ Goods and we need

‘th xoom for fall shipment whic
are comi mos too livel to’

We can assure you a most

in

suit us.

agreeable shopping event, provided,
of course, you come to our store.

HAF & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA.

TH GREA
HOME PAPER.

THE GHICAG PO
Eve FARM shoul rea dall Th Chica Pest

Eve LIV Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chic Pos
Eve ‘Ship shoul rea dail Th Chica Pos

Eve GR Shipp shoul rea dall Th Chica Pest

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BEST IS MON TOO GOO FO YOU.

of
per contai

this

Saveraisom“Semple

sonics

sous he

So

mene
THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Ill.

the wanks of Yellow
Creek Lake, four miles south of

Burket, Indiana, Aug. 13 to 23.

Abont forty able aninisters inelac

| Kahn, a converted Mohain-

[meda are expected. of

od water and refreshments on the

rounds, to grounds
free. =e

meeting on

Plenty

Entrance

To Cure a Coid in a Day

Tablets. All

money if it core,

Grove’s signature on ecah bus.

ABTORIa.
Th Kin Yo Rav Ahwa Bou

&quot;I&q Lplittae
STATE OF Onto, Crry oF

ucAs County.
FRANK J. CHENE makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
CHENEY &amp;C doing business inthe.
City of Toledo, Couaty and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of
Hat&#39; Cararru Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A.D, 1886,

(4 A.W. GLEASON,
CRs Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Sen for testimonials, free.

FP. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c

Mall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

s retund the

Ww

ze.

ToLEno. } ..
ex

SAVE THE CHILDREN.

Ninety-nine of every one hundred
diseases that children have are due
to disorders of the stomach, and

these disorders are always caused by
indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

is just as good tor children as it is
for adults, Children thriva on it.
Tt keeps thezr litte stomachs sweet

and encourages their growth and

development. Mrs. Henry Carter,
705 Central St. Nashville,
says: “My little hoy is now three

years old and has heen sufferin
from indigestion ever since he w:s

born. L[bave had the best doctors

in Nashville, but failed to do him

any good. “After using une bottle
ot Kool he is a well baby: I rec-

ommend it to all sufferers.&quot; Kodol

Is

Warsaw, =

Sets
eiSo

a
cac and what it

aau & oi
sig of a weak stoi

reeable beloh-

gest all tha is ordinaril take into it,
fails’to

are uneasiness after gati fits —
»

Ste

of ner
Yous headache, and

:

ing.
“TI have taken Hood&#3 Sorsrpadifferent Se Tor stoimach troubl ae

and tone the stomach and
gystem,the whole diges

ee

ed

DR. W. L. HINES, -

Physician and Surgeon

Ottice 108 E. Market St.

Phones Resid 170,

Indiana.

In Connection With thE
Lak Shor & Michig Souther Ry

Take a Laxat Brome Quinine] Rat $6.5 fo Rou T
Tickets Good Returning on C. & By

Steamer, Buffalo to Cleveland if

ALSO

iS rate, time and pamphl
taining general information, call on

agent of the above route, or address:

Wagons Stanhop
Both Steel and Rubber Tire,

AN our Own Make.

Repairing,

Re-painting, )
Re-trimmin:

On short notice,
Our

HORS SHOEIN
THE BEST to be

Speak for Itself.

Special Attention given. to Diseases
of Women, Children and the Eye.

=

Buggies Surri Driv



Levi Shoemaker has moved back

to Talma with bis family .

Miss Mary Baugher is attendingAyers
the carnival at Warsaw this week.

Th picnic and basket meeting at

this place were both well attended.

Miss June Evans, of Hammond, is

here visiting her sister, Mrs. Blanche

Batz, this week.

Dean Kizer visited his grant par~

|enta at Inwood last week and while

‘there attended the show at Ply-

cheap cough medi-

et the best, Ayer’s
hat a

‘s of

Don’t try

cines.
Cherry Pectoral.

record it has, sixty year

Cherry
Pectoral

cures! Ask your doctor if

he doesn’t use it for coughs,

colds, bronchitis, and all

throat and lung troubles

mouth

Old Tiptown.
Mrs. James Wagoner !s on the}

list

Washburn is on th
B

Correct any
t

ron with smal

White Oak.

Vandors

Sanner is remodeling
Empurter

his house.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Her,

a daughter.

Mrs James Grate isa little bet-|

R for]

had

Tenancy tO CONStpA-

teoses of Ayer’s Pill:

Mrs.

ist this week

Laure is on the ter at this writing:

sick
Several of the young men le

Milt Kester’s lite danguter, Ber-

|

Dakota Sunday morning

is stek wath toy

RLF

Wayr

A.

band.—almost blood poison

DLL
aia

frien ds and relatives here last week

_Cormican has 8 very

s b took i the exeur
De

ston te Ft

of Hameo. ame |

T Worthing |

ay

Mrs Mac Sanrs, nee Vangun&#39
|

1a. this

Saturday Spencer visited with

Telin King’s » daughter, Redna,

Sart) contined to her Ped with ty=

phoid fever
pack to live with

Elmer Rathton ten

they have rented

|

Several of the farmers atterued the

0 hi show at Plymouth las? Thars-

Mre.

are exp

s week
visted with Vangunily

Jat W

-eanie

Ate
Kester

rth Je up san
k

Vernette, of

Geaners’ pic
his mother.

Mn Harel

Mrs

a
rain Monday evening

ght

prevented the farm-

eshing.

Mr. and Mrs. Leve

r, ch

Ss dyagh-

is homenate.
visitirg

1
Mis.

i

South Rend w)

have been visiting for

©. Tippett and

Mrs. MoE Yantiss

with the former&#39;s parents.

Mrs. C W. Tippett

Mr. and Mrs, Adam Pletcher en-

sick this |tertained quite a number of the

|woung people in honor ol their

ting near daughter, Miss Lizzie.

°° GQM WO
is conval-

vis)

Stony Point.

Mass Lottie Gay is quite

week.

Muss Mary Welct

Ft. Wayne.

QPAE Harry Swanson is

list this week

Mrs.

ing trem: the

Frank Phimmer =

_

Many an Indiana Household will

Find Them so.

‘To have the pains and aches of 8

bad back remedied; to be entirely

free from annoying dangerous urin-

ary disorders is enough to make any |

kidney satterer To tell|

how t great change can he brought |
about will prove comforting words |

vite of n rattiosnake,

resting wheat the order ot

daythe A bountifal yield is) te

ported.
M

ne d

Jobn Hepler, of Atwood, is

sp and is qui poorly at this

writtng.
grateful.

Mr. Mis. ALG

on special business last
and y were at

ee

Friday
to hundreds of readers.

Vobn Lyoas
R. Brockman, (1.

nan, plasterer and contr

W

sad wife ste dinner
R.

with his sen, beat Etna Green, last

Liberty Street,

~My
found Doan’s Kidney

Meyer Bros. &a Co&#3

Mis. Jesse Howker husband

ad Mrs. A
.

apd
were

s

Mr ilarman

last Su:
orthiy remedy and one th

we can bighly recommend. Before

ook them m kidneys were in very

bad sbape. My back

y and was so lame and weak I

could pot stoop or G up again,

without s great effort, When

rested on a couch my busbind had

we help me up, had dizzy spell

and everything whirled so that I al-

most lost my balance. Doan’s Kid-

Pills had a most beneficial ef-

fect on me and | enjoyed better

stantly killed. He leaves 8 wife |beal than I had in months. My

and ten children.
:

husband also took some of th two

‘The little son of Charley Angli ee e ‘b and be was greatly

who bad a swarm of bees to settle on
F sa p all dealers 50c. Fos-

Who Dahort time since, while inth

|

P v we.
Te

ter-Millbarn Co., Buffalo, N. Y~

orchard, is now convales Be o1, scents tor the United States.

fore the doctor arrived the family | Cher th mame (Doan’s) and

had extracted forty bee stings and 00

|

oo og other

the arrival of the physician, quite a

:

number were extracted by him. The

boy had been sick snd had a bigh

fever at the time.

The vou

Vaugn has been on the sic list

nearly two weeks

u eting will ned contin=

convene

Lake Th

Our fou

ocenr st the |

Saturday and Sanday.

Peter Emmitecker, of Plymouth,

who was boss over some gravel

trains, was struck by the fast line

last Thursday near Atwood and in-

ney

——

Very Low G. A. R. Rates

To Los Angele or San Francisco

vie Nickel Plate Road, Tickets on

sale July Sist to Aug. 18th “03, in-

clusive. Nearest agent will farnish

fall information as to specia advan-

tages includiog liberal return limit,

ete, or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

p. A., Fe Wayne. Ind.

A Great Shortag in Fruit

There is nothing startling about

order to ove

made arrange
al

|in Michigan to handle t

We are just in receipt of a letter

he would not be able to ship us any

|

We w
u‘ about the last of August.

have ina few

PEACHES

ina faw days for ea purposes.

come the shortage at home,

ments with one of the largest g

ye output of his orchard.

ys
J. W. HEFFLEY

pricey, aad Surgeon Offic over MeFor

‘st east 1000.

H. E. BENNET
PRticta ane Sanceon. Ofice at Cor

Drug Store:

‘The Wayn Hotel -

The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
with

Motel in every respect

LSE CO por day:

Specia! attention sive? people out of town

Fhe Wayne Hotel Ce..

rop’s. Fi. Wayne.P

\ROTARY Pt

\wi
that, but in pasiness,

House.

Rientone,
ene

TW. B. Doddridg
|

eweler and Opticiaa,
You

we have

rowers

sayin that
~ thar

rreat_ amount ar. ae CeMake You ot

ll, however.

Wait for the

AA
2

Yellaw Creek.
.

Lan

sigbtl ‘fojared b ®

five electric wire falling and striking

‘A number of our people went tolthe top of her puraso as she was

Ft. Wayue last Saturday. was walking along the street.

Mrs. Rosa Alspach is egain attict-

END OF BITTER FIGHT.

Two plysterans bet a long and |
\stubboru fight with ap abscess on

my right lung’ writes J F, Hughes,

Jo Dupeat, sant y

Everybody
Asal

ing’s New

ed with poison on the face.

has
Fred Swick’s little da

heen quite ill for some time.

per

Jatn Eaton&#3 pupils. in this vicia~
Ga. ve me up

rime hs a
ed Dre}

2
povery tor Consump=|

\tion. ‘The benefi received was}

striking w
teet in al

tew days te-

nti my heath. Ft coaquers: nll

Cough Colts and Throat an Lung

troubles

Bennett,

G aoby HL Py

S100. Trial vores tr

jty are sorry to hear of his serious
ght my

illness resort Tovei

Mr. Mrs.

Mentwne, attended ch arch nere

and garconHollis Bybee.
last

Sunday

t

Thames &g

D kota in the near iuture tor

benett Of his health.

even as on my

n ow Dye entirelycontemplates g-

mg to

&#

the

Anni
|

hee Doran is improved
her

- Dru, Price S0e and

so Wash, Inst Saturday.

&lt;Charles Nelson and « lady frend,

of South Bend, are expected home

to visit his parents in a couple at

Miss

in Indi

home

parents.
James Fish’s friends in this vicin-

ity wereggiad to greet him last Sun-

day and to‘learn of his progress in

his studies.

Miss Eunice Jefteries who was vis-

iting her cousin and attending the

carnival in South Bend returned

home last Friday.

Misses Blanche Ames, Maude

Townsend and Eunice Jetferies vis-

ited Miss Ames’ brother, Charlie and

wife in Ft. Wayne last Saturday.

Dayton Townsend was suddenly

taken ill on Sunday of last week and

for a short ume was ina precarious
condition, but is able to te about

again
Mrs. Maggie Kepler and Mrs.

Alice Hammond visited their moth-

er, Mrs. Baxter lest Sunday. Mrs.

Kepler has not yet fully recovered.

from the effects of a lightning stroke.

Miss Blanche Vandorn, well

known in this yicinity, and who ‘jis

now in South Bend, was recently

ec

This year’ wheat harvest in Kan-

sas was a record-breaker and well

ttention accorded to

gust Review of Review:
deserved tb

it im the Aug

where an illustrated article by Phil-

ip Eastman describes the up-to date

machinery used by the Kansas

farmer in harvesting and thresbing

his erop, and gives an insight into

an. almost beatitic state of social

and industrial content, where col-

lege graduate toiled side by side

with day laborers, and all had good

pay and bountifal fare.

Electa Nelson who has been

napclis for some time, is at

for an extended visit with her

SUICIDE PREVENTED.

‘The startling announcement that a

preventive of suicide has been dis-

‘covered will interest many. A run

down system, oF despondenc in-

wariably precede suicide and some-

thing hes been found that will pte-

went that condition which makes

suicide likely. At the first thought

‘of ‘self destraction take Electric

Bitters. It being a great tonic and

nervine will s! the nerves

an buil up the system. It&# also a’

DEWITT IS THE NAME.

When you go buy Witch H-zel! We do Copyingyzam Eo

Salve look for the name DeWITT on! yront,
every box. The pure, unadulterated

entone,

Witch Hazel is used in making

Wie&#39 Mazel uve .
which is salve in the world

for cuts, burns, bruises, boils, eczema

and piles. The popularity of De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel

many cures,

larging-

Indiana. &g

De-; phousanés Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Fintl Out.

Fill a bottle

or

common glas with your

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; &

ent or set

he bes!

ive, due to ils

has caused numerous

worthless counterfeits to be placed

an the market. The genuiae bears

the name ot EC Witt ds

Chicago, sold by H.

E,

Bennett.

i

your linen tt ts

evidence of kid

ney trouble; too

frequent desite to

3 a or painin
===&quot; t back {s also

castor
wineing Froof that the kidneys and blad-

ra. com

Sears the
fh Yo Rav Alw Bou

|

der are outuf order.

What to Do.

LzA. C There ts comfort in the knowledge soBignatar
of often expressed that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

he great kidney remedy fulfills every

curing: urratism, pain in the

jeys, liver, bladder and every part

ary passage. It corrects inabilNiagara Falls Excursion

Via Nickel Plate Road, Aug.
ad Pl

:

to hold water and scalding pain 5

|2 &qu Get low rates from NG S* ors Gato Fu o liqu

jneare agent or write C. A. As- = tn ote ct oe oe t

z

necessity of bein com to often

terlin, T. P.A., Fort Wayne, | during the day, and to getup ma times

lina.
during the night. The mild and the extra~

ordin effect of Swamy seon

Tt stands the highest for tts won-

@erful cures of the most cases.

If you need a medicine you should have the

best. Sold by druggists in SOc. and $1. sizes.

You may hav a sample bottle of this

32-123

i

POTENT PILL PLEASURE.

‘Th pills that a.e potent in their

‘action and pleasant in effect are

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. W. S.

Philpot, of Albany, Ga., says “Dar.

ing a bilious attack I todk one.

“Small as it was it did me more goo

|

$
than calomel, hlue-mass or any oth—

or pills ever took and at the same], Do make S ST ae
ime te effected me pleasantly. Little [U&quotp roo an th ake
Early Risers are certainly an ideal] Binehampton, N.Y -onevery, bottle.

pill.” Sold by H. E. Bennett. CASTORNRIA.

!

—_ Beare the
Th Kin Yo Ha

castTorra. Signatar

‘Bear the Th Kin Yo Ha Bou

&

PUTS AN END TOIT ALL.

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever surpase it

eS
er)

oyer taxed organs. Dizziness, Back-

Dr Ki $
=

2

ore Erte Siopuint aad oomune

(|

New Discover
tion. But thanks to Dr. King’s New! F

‘
.

Life Pills they put an end to it all.
or CS

They are gentl but thorough. Try |

Guaranteed. by.
a Pexinet

a kee

For All Throat and
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RELIANCE OFFICIALLY CHOSEN TO

DEFEND GREAT YACHTING PRIZE
ldd hAOCOIE.

Reliance’s performance tn the first

honor of being chosen to defend the

the committee deciding to dispel

RELIANCE TO DEFEND CUP.

Committee Decides New Yacht Is the

Most Worthy.

Tho Reliance bas been selected bY

the committees of the New York Yacht

club on the cup challeage to defend

the America cup against Shamrock

at

As soon as the trial race beld July

27 was finished a meeting of the com-

mittee was held on board ex-Comme

@ore Lewis Cass Ledyard’s steamer

Rambler, and whea it adjourned Sec

wetary George Cormack announced

there would De nq more trial races,

as the Reliance, having shown itself

to be the best boat, bad been selected

to defend the cup

Tho race was regarded by the com

mittee aa conclusive. The excellent

of the yachts tn this race, to-

races that had been

allai througout the season, have

shown conclusively that in all sorts

of weather the Reliance can beat the

Constitution and the Columbia.

ommodore Bourne, after the meet:

‘ng adjourned. said: “We selected

the Reliance to defend the America

cup because the yacht has shown that

it ta the beat doat of the three. As

understand it, the Columbia will be

laid up at once, and Constitution ts

to be held in reserve. There will be

wo more racing now until the America

cup races.”

Ste Thomas Lipton, when told of

the selection of Reliance to defend the

cup, said: “I am

ts the best boat What we want to

do ta to sail against the best boat, We

have brought over the best boat that

ever came after the cup. We realize

‘that it means serious business to beat

Reliance, but we are making every

effort to do it”

WOMEN PLAN DAILY PAPER.

New York Publication to Begin Nov. 2

Will Be Unique.

tf plans do not miscarry New York

i © a dally news:

a pewspaper “of,

.”
It will be a lcent

printingmorsing paper.

general news in tabloid form and

“playing up” all stories of tnterest to

wwomen, With the exception of the

wmechanical department women wil be

‘pear on Nov. 2.

tt ts purposed to allow some wo

wman to select a name for the sheet

end a prize of $100 will shortly be of

fered, to de given the woman who sug

gests the name that is adopted.
ee

Arrests In Fair Will Case.

Regarding the arrest in Paris of two

Freach witnesses who were brought

to America to testify in the Fair will

‘case secrecy ts maintained both br

the lawyers for Mrs. William Kx =

were brought here last spring bY &

New York law firm, a member of

which made a visit to France in be-

half of Mra. Nelson and investigated

tha accident. The attorneys @eciare

that the evidence of the Frenchmen

= not indispensable to their side of

she sult

RELIANCE ON STARBOARD TACK

‘atisfied Reliance | knocked off, the shaft was broken and

a adda

(2) Bad weather—frequently,
with, of course, the
much the most important and entirely

jominant.

ocean-going
feet long, of 8,002 horsepower, de

veloping a speed of 18 to 22 miles an

hour, fitted up in a style that he has

nerer seen surpassed on any ocean

her size, furnished

esque

ag

to its eastern
when the St. Clair river was entered
the scenery became beautiful. * * ©

From that time, with a very few

hours of open lake, the trip to Duluth

was a succession of changing pictures,
any one of which would make the

fortune of an Atlantic route lucky
enough to possess it exclusively.
Just re Detroit there ts Belle Isle

Park, whic is surely the most beautt-

ful public park in the wortd, and it

Nes at the water&#39; edge. Across the

river is sleepy Windsor. The river

is full of excursion steamers plying UD

nd down to half a dozen resorts, all

on the river and all full of holiday

crowds, and our steamer threaded its

way among them. meeting all kinds of

craft from ore-carriers and whale-

backs, to naptha launches and rowing
boats. All this at sunset after a ty&gt

ical summer&#39; day with the mercury

standing at 70 degrees. and no more!

Next day there was Mackinac

Island, looking something like a little

Welsh fishing village, the hill rising

directly from the water&#39 edge, dotted
with summer cottages and here and

there a large hotel, and the bay
with all kinds of sailing craft. Beauty
enough for one day’s steaming, you

would think, but in three hours we

reached St. Mary&#3 River and passe
the famous “Soo” canal by moon-

You are to imagine a stretch

of the offictal trial races won ft the

America ctp against Shamrock HL.

with further trials.

CLAIMS HONOR O DISCOVERY.

New Orleans Sclentist Says He Found

Yellow Fever Germ.

A statement by J. C. Smith, @

maker of New Orleans, has made pud-

He the alleged fact that the discovery

of the yellow fever parasite, myxococ-

cidium stegomytae, was made not by

the United States Yellow Fever Com-

mission to Vera Cruz, but by Smith.

He says that he gare the informia-

tion to the on condition

that he would be given credit for the

discovery, but this was not done. .Be
fore giving his discovery to the com-

mission he confided it to several scien-

tific men in New Orleans who hare

national reputations, and who will, it

is sald. s stic d th

t sai se that tic Tr bims

|

marked, the change and presente

will not fight for the honor

friends will fight for him.

Mr, Smith is one of the best Known

scientists in America, and is a leading

authority on protozoans. He made the

discovery of the yellow fever parasite but we were hardly

before the commission bad begun its

work.

at the tloughton dock was 90 odd de

grees, with a strong southwest wind,
out of the canal

eee

ae

for Duluth.

DAMAGED MONUMENT TO CLAY.| « © © The emotion of surprise in

its ultimate degree is susceptible of

change into other emotions. To find

the bell boys (or cabin stewards) at

tentive yet unobtrusive, the walters

courteous and painstaking, the ship&#
offcers genial and comm ve,

Lightning Strikes Shaft Dedicated te

the Great Commoner.

The Henry Clay monument, which

stands in Lexington cemetery, at Lax

ington, Ky. was struck by lightning
22.

purser a gentleman and a diplomat of

Jul $2,
The ar an he of th  fhe‘gret water. the cooking absolutely

ne .
gure wer gret-class, the stat; l andate! clean

cool—and all this with the other ad-

ventages noted in the foregoing is

enough to arouse the fre of a mam

who only finds it out after tt has heem

available nine years. * * ©

© © © The Steamship Northwest

satis from Duluth for Buffalo an@ in

termediate points every Tuesday at

11:30 p m

disfigured in many placea and the

marble base was chipped and split.

The @amage is not considered irre

mediable, however, and an inspection

Armada Relics.

Some interesting relics of the great

Armada have been found in Tober

galleons was sunk.

loading cannon, dated 1563, is among

the finds.

You never hear any one complain
about “Defiance Starch.” There is

none to equal it in quality and quam

tity, 26 ounces, 10 cente. Try it now

and save your money.

A raindrop one-twenty-ffth .ef am

y

i

i

i

(Tateat

thousand peunds of tobacco

last year through the customhouse

for bome consumption in the United

Kingdom.

Eighty-five million five hundred

passed

wit at once be ordered to determine

the extent of injury and the work that

twenty years. It is

between 100,000 and 120,000.

&qu WEEK
PANORAMA

PHIL MAY SERIOUSLY ILL.

“funny.” Exaggeration is his strength.

He makes no pretense at fineness of

finish, but prides himself rather ca

who suffer
tain their beauty.
a duty women owe to themselves.

Pa, Flea

producing the desired effect with the

fewest possible lines. He started life

in a traveling theatrical troupe, i

which he not only played occasional

small parts, but painted the scenery

and sometimes the

——$—_-

PROPHECY THAT WENT WRONG.

Blaine Unable to See Political Future

for Rocsevelt.

Someone in Maine has dug up

story of the Republican national con-

vention in 1884, when Blaine was nom-

inated: When the convention was in

full blast a number of friends were

with Mr. Blaine, helping to interpret

‘but to believe.

n

Health and beauty are the glories of perfect womanhood. Women
constantly with weakness peculiar to cannot

Preservation of pretty features and rounded form is

‘When women are troubled with
womb, that

ing down feeling, infiamm:

ache, bloating (or flatulence) general debility,

Case of this Prominent Chicag

are tonae?
then.

their sex Te

irregular, suppresse or painf
ispl tt

or
io of the

ation of the ovaries, back-

stration, Or are 4 with such symptoms
a faintness,

tude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melan-

choly, “ gone” an “ want-to-be- eft-alone ” feelings, blues, and

lJessness, they should remember re is one tried and true a

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetal removes such troubles.

Woman Should Give Everyone
Compoun

Deen so ever

“A number of my friends who har deen

troubled. with aitmante

porollar

our sex

have taken your
and have also been

ited.” — Mins Exizaperst 3

the St. Buth’a Court, Order.of Fer
7

left for the women of America, after reading such letters

‘Don&# some of you who are sick and miser=

making life a burden for

seeing Blaine failed to get has been .
_ oy in

on tr. ih acsienint Beoerell=|
paver were not Mrpceht ee by “something elee,”

but

by Lydia

aa inkham’s Vegetable Compo the great Woman&#3 Reme

BUT SHORT TIME IN OFFICE. ‘Wom Te si ‘gho:zefune to
ii rewarded @

. &lt;n ‘Moral

enter ¥ wr Bee
hundred thousand times, for they get what they want SWa to ir.

neers Succumbs to Long Ilinesa ‘i

‘A. B. Youngeon, who succeeded to

the grand chieftaimship of the Brother

heed of Locomotive Engineers on the

death of Chief P. M. Arthur, died at

M Pa, July 80. Before his

death Chief Youngson named M. HL

Shay of Youngstown, O., as his succes

sor, to act in case of his death. Shay

am for advice.

REAL ESTATE.

~~ stick to the medicine that you know is the Best.

Pinkhi
FORFENT if we cannot forthwith prodace the original letter and aigaatere of

hich will its absokute

|

juimeness.$50 S88 PRESS cL een ee

ef macaroni,
eleaniiness
chief

cheap wheat

ai@ed the

gapertor
brought the

nd to many tastancen. tnctudin

0

Ren of Se

an,
a

~
Anson

=

retary to the
cecateee SOURS Sam at

sintant rector of = sca apse

tng @iscussed

SPREE

&lt;&q
‘Hartford,

of he mont nase
m tsieee

ts

Hartird, I o* Foss at json Land Warrants
ee nae chee omnes 2S



WAS ON THE SAF SIDE.
—&gt;)

Keeper Teek Neo Chances with the

Marksman.

‘A gentleman who is ¥ery well

krown, a Keen sportsman, but am @xe

erable marksman, some time ago Was

Sith Lord X&#3 shooting party, and bad

misfortune to half-cripple a keeper.

‘experience, the head

for the

substituted.

The vew man was not allowed to

is position until he bad Te

instructions from the head

i

he of a busy day, dum

ing which the gentleman had been dis~

nctly unfortuzate—baving Dit othe

re he was told by his keeper that

mmupition was expended.
deed!” be exclaimed. espying &

number of cartridges in the hag; “them

what are those?”

“On.” stammered the man, “them’s

rot for you. sir. They&#39;r for another

They&#39;ve got shot im ‘em”—

Friarpoint, MIss..

the strangest cases

curred bere recently. The son of Mr.

GL. Butler was very ih Tne doc

tor said be had some disease of the

cpinal cord, and treated bim for two

months, but he grew worse all the

time, and finally the doctor told Mr.

Butler that he did not know what

was the trouble.

‘The boy woutd wake up im the night

and say that he was dying. He would

be rerrous and trembling and want to

ron out of the house, saying be S&am

ugiy things which frightened bim-

His father was very much @iscour

aged till one day be saw a new Trem

edy called Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills adver

‘and be at once bought some

them to his boy.

7
er eight boxes be

fore he was entirely cured He bas

bled since. Mr. Butler

4

to tell what

Dodd&# Kidney Pill bave done for my

box this remedy needs is a fair

)
it will spea for

Poetic Progress.

Vance Cook ts developing

f the most skilled poets of

ceeded in

Try One Package.

if “Defiance Starch” does not

please you, return it to your dealer.

If it does you get onethird more

1 money.

and will not stick to the

145 chamber
chambers exe:

fivence on legislation tn the empire,

especially im tariff pratters.

The Russian goverement gives &a

golden medai to every couple that

felebrates its golden or diamond wed

‘Last year 614 couples received

an:

tm a package.
qmore starch for the same money.

Mexico raises 50.000 bales of they

200,000 bales of cotton used each year

im that country. &l

FO MIN
T LE TO

Idaho Spring Vigilanc Com-

mittee Drives Union

Men Away

SA THEY RUINE BUILDING

ere Federation of Mine

accuse of blowing UP

Moon mine buildings:

county ail

ordered the fourteen miners held there

under suspicion to march out.

‘They were ordered to leare town |;

mstanti¢ and not to appear again Un

der penalty of more drastic treatment

The prisoners were then ordered, into

tine anit with lock step marched down

the cazem, Some of them pleade

\ that they were without funds and &

|gabseriptio was taken up dy the

mab and handed to the miners. There

against the men, Dut

2 the exple-

to the agitation

mat had been maintained since the

| strike last fall.

Mayor Appeals to People.

At the meeting Mayor Dick safd it

pad come to a question as to whether

\

ene people of Idabo Springs would run

the town or a few agitators be permit:

tea to dictate the policy, and ursed

that tt was time for the citizens to be

|

awake to their own.

He was followed by L. Hanchett,

| manager of the Lamartine mine and

Newhouse tunnel. president of the

First National Dank
Fe

dent of the Cascade El

Mr. Hanchett began with the state

| ment that be and H. N. Sims, manaser

of the Sun and Moon, had been for &

|Qumber of months marked men and

nated like Collins

wt Tell

He s&#

{erty was in danger and the electric

at Georgetown had been

destruction because

te the Sun and

Keep .within ti

In.closing he move
bing proceed fo. take such action.

tyenwe motion was seconded by a doz} 4

ez people. Before&#39; motion was put

TW. B Smith: assistant state&#3 at

artificially mataing
them to escape

were
disablement.

thus odtaining for them the annual

pensions required by their policies

with insurance companies.

zsh

nS

$100 REWARD $10Q

readers of this parer will be pleased te Maem

Greaded disease that

ea stages sn
‘Paternity.

|tareet took, the floor and..made @/;,

| specch:agains mob violenge,

bone and sinew
‘the social

Tae

ey

Seb

Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption ts an tafatlible

medicine for coughs apa colts. —N. W. SAMUEL.

(Qveaa Grove. (3.. Pet IT. 10a

hecho

Some people who are too honest to

| steal will borrow and never pay back.

—&lt;———

‘strarcut S* ctIGaR

crear jeder or direct from Fectary, Feces, TE

treasurers ap $ma-

of the executive’
‘odtiers are prominent members.

union. SEs

i ¥

LATEST CASH:MARKET REPORT
a Saaes

Wheat.

¢ No.3 red_@@tis,
Sloe Wor No, 3 ret SAGSNS

is the,better ¢!

beho are quitting the country.

—_——__—

ACRES ANT DRIVEN AWA WITH

‘WATSONS
.

Sues
ANT-

Eresfor W100, enather
‘argo. Moree

acre. & eat, ora Ce

mervani Seale
‘and te the

‘ehingie.
ey

=| 1800
wereie

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Department

R. Co.
‘Wanted by the Land of the Orient R.

epportaniti for Hive men in this dagartmens Write fee booklet.

‘Sead references if you want to act

LAN DEPARTM KANSA CIT WEN

Room3.Bryont

BNAG

ee

:
Raneae

City,

te,

A SPLEND 12 INVE
NWRE- TO

easy TO ACQU

RA

e

OW.
.

amonnt

ANGO GOAT W. 1 UL CHICAGO, Ne. $8, TEE.

weeny paseat

|

When
Kindly Mention This Papen



the world is

tof coffee.

on Coffe
rd beverage of every

state a ry of the Union.

lr&# pure— why.
.

wa tu

1

aletledt, ea p
AIMEE Sa

SToORra.
Th Kin Ye Hav Atwa Bea

BE

Zillzten
HE ON FAUL

tamd Marshall P.

a-curicus case of
He had heard

L

the wife of a certain laborer
2she she

ing
harinful. He urges that the eit,

should give poor people the benefits

of a change of climate b providing
a large Lailoon capabl of taking

fifty patients daily on an aerial out-}

ing.

Reply to “A Marital Lament.&qu

“When you lirser at the office, don&#3 you

think that it ts due

“Te your wife to Ict bet know about whee
|

be through?

y wo be!

wating. deer, for peu.

Of course greet you smiting, es indeed

why shoul! | not
.

‘

wey all Gay from home and

But wher, we dine at 7.

You re pot home Ut 12,

ly ne me, dearte. if the

Qinner lan&#39 bot,

k for your famdly with enerey

tthe offies, to be ure. ts»

rel

tained you al

Dracet!

Never sold ia bulk.
|

who tries te sell

ust AS FO

1s different from all the rank and

file of romantic novela—so fresh

and original in plot and treatment

that it is the book of all others

for Summer reading. You are

sure to be interested in the story

of Randalin, the beautiful Danish

maiden who served King Canute

disguise as a page in the brave

old days of the Danish Conquest.

‘Another distinctive feature is its

Deautiful appearance, especially

the wonderful pictures in color.

$1.50

‘Third Edition. At all Book Szores.

Published by

A.C. McClurg &a Co., Chicago

|

_

Alt trains ari

Lasili Station. Cie

A

——{Strength and vigor come of

goo food, daly digested ‘Force,’

w

res 0 wheat and barley

food, adds no burde but sustains,

nourishes, invigorates.”

HO T GE INT

lemediate pur
a

neret

we catsot inte Print

——$—$———_

Hands
Bo

+-— FR
It tetts

Inthe
fa the Opnon of Northern

Efidlug the weikauown resor&#3

Petosk Mackina Ista

Ba Vie Travers Cit

Wequeton Neahtawa
Ome

all about the most delig!
outer tos} the su

At ated rates of

‘aud Tatoraation

band

t a dose

nt.

Thia great fam
medicine frees the constipa

torpid liver

of bile.

‘Thedford’ Black - Draugh
will cleanse the bowels of Em

parities and strengthen the kid-

‘ torpid liver, invites
chille and

aa

THEDFO

wore

vo at and depart from the new

Colored Porters atitormed ten

holding Brst,or second class
coaehe on thra tr:

a ore

an
cktte in oa

hes

on

thi nains, insuring scrupulously
cleat cars enroute,

tis att iin Os

bade dalla kaecen

Weat af Court,

Crpertgh 208 b Callce&# Wake.

More than twenty double-
ictures a year by CHARLES

ana Giason are only a part of

the goo things that come week

by week to regula readers of

|COLLIER
the .world’s most progressive

newspape

,

Famous ‘writers and artists

| make ‘a necessity in ewery home.

vertise ott establieked weaitny busigess house

of sutid tuaneial standing. Satars @2 weekly

with Expenses additional, all payable aa cash:

sineaday direct from Bead offices.

ned hen necessary

suddressed emtelope.

test Running and

Swongest Fak’ WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRYSORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

House.
x

Will make you a First- Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee & fit to

Suit. ane in tect it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail yround.

\Sho in State Bank Building

I make the

the
ily.

Ce

Gar of Cheese. :

‘Ther is much waste
cheese in the average fam~

~ This way be wholly avoided by

buyin three or four pound at a

time, first trimming it and then run-

ning it through one of those rotary

meat grinders; then pac tightly in

glas tumblers with covers, says J.

& Trigg. Its quality will b im-

prove it is thus always Tead for

use and the last morsel of it will be

just as soft and toothsome as the

first, and there will not be a particl
of waste. We have used this method

for years.

To Recover a Chair.

When the cane seat of a chair

may either be recaned
ith a veneer seat, but if

the chair seems hardly worth this

it may be fitted with a cheaj

homemade substitute. Paste firmly
ix thicknesses of firm

brown paper, trim to the sha of

the seat and fasten it to the frame

with brass headed tacks. Allow it to

get ectly dry and then varnish

it. Suc a seat has very goo wear-

ing quality and is neat im appear

ance.

Stuffed Sweet-Potatoes.

manner. ‘Cut off one end and scoop

out the inside. Season with butter,

pepper and salt. Beat the whites

of two eggs to a stiff froth, add to

the mixture and beat all till light.
|

Replac in the skins, close with the

piece cut off and put into the oven

heat through. Serve hot in nap-

.
These are nice for luncheons.

—Inland Farmer.

ra
Table Decorations.

‘The e ence more in fa-

j vor. For sev years past table

decorations have been so iow that

the epe
ated to

the back of the silver closet. Now

the pendul ha swung to the oth-

er extreme table decorations

are popular

The Osage Indians.

‘Among the richest peopl in the

world are the Osage Indians, who

have invested $5,000,000 in the

State bank and own 1,500,000 acres

of land. Each brave, squaw and pa-

poose in the tribe possesses land to

the value of $4,000, and the interest

on their money in the bank affords

an annual income of $300 to each

member.—New York Post.

. Bake the potatoes in the usual]

SS ~
SSS

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for exer $0 years, has borne the
i of

and lias been made under his per=

sonal supervision since its infancy.

e
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

‘All Counterfeits, Imitations and “&lt;Just-as-good” ar

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the

Infants and Children—Experience against

What is CASTORIA -

are

health of

‘The
€

GENUINE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
in Use For Over 30 Years.

WHE CENTAUR COWPANT, TP MURRAY STREET, MEW VORA OTH

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give iu-

steuctious on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazeTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

ie

evening meal with

Cero:
The All-Day

eee ertmentinwncwuatel

iy

bone
WL TILLOTSO M. Dy ‘GO Titleteon Ballding, 4

Gere oyOE ae

Break Your Fast -

in the morning—top off your

Fruto
FOOD -

Good any time and all the time—the
food of which you never tire. Good

for the digestion—it nourishes
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Current Comment.

Booker Washington suggests that

the white peopl assist in the ele-

ion of his race. In many parts

Mi eountry they are taking his

ple too literal.

eee

Every citizen in this country

should rea the President letter to

Gov. Durbin on the subject of

lynching, publishe in Monday&

dailics. 1t has the proper Ting.

tht

Some peopl live out their three

and have noth:

while others in-
score yeats and ten

in to show for it,

veut their lives so as to yield help

fulness to the world and happines

to themselves.
st

‘A vew law provides that road au-

pervisors shall hereafter be elected

Creatore at Winona.

From Ave. 10 To 15 Tsc.usive.

Creatore’s Italian band is the

masical sensation of the century. A

whole page of this paper wouldn’t

tell a fourth of the enthusiastic

commendations spoken of

—

the

musical wonder, The New York

World says: ‘“Creatore’s Italian

Band received the most remarkable

Important Announcement.

We have arranged for a display
the latter past of this month, defi-

nite date to-be. announved within a

few dayx, of the smartest line of

ladies’ tailommade suite and jack-

ets ever shown in Warsaw. The

line embraves all the newest novel-

ty cloths (tweed Zibilines, cheviots,
Venetians and broadcloth), made

up of the latest and correct effects,

embodying the éoreetine, Louis

XVth, and the straight front styles.
Prices to suit every puree. We

{positively guarantee a perfeet fit.

You are especiall invited to attend

this oponing.
W. H. KINGERY &a €0.,

.

areaw.

ovation ever accorded to a like or:

ganization by a audience in this

city. At the close of the first se-

lection it was evident to every per:

son present that the band had made

the biggest hit of the acazon. There

was salvo after salvo of applause
and peopl actually threw their hats

in the air, The following selec:

ions were cheered with equal fer
=e

wore i
Gider Mill at Mentone.

will begin operating my Cider

[Mill at Mentone ov Tuesday, Aug-

is a

but even the prosa

listener is impresse with bis

eatore spectacu

leader, most

Ceptured at Warsaw.

‘A dispatc from Valparaico last

Saturday ‘says: ‘John Wilson, a

powerf negro, this afternoon at-

tempte an aseanlt on Mrs. Hagh
F. Bitta, at her home four miles in

the country. He was frightened

by the ecreams of her children and

ran away. Over-a hundred neigh-

boring “farmera. and farm bands

started in pursuit The negro

jampe a passing:trai aud escape
to Warsaw. The telephone had

been used and Deputy Sheriff

Mathews and William Wilson, a

school tesches;, were at the depot.
The negro drew aknifeand attacked

Mathews, bat was knocked vncon-}

svious by astone thrown by Wilson.

He was bound and gagge and

Drought bere and place in jail.

Many farmers from Washington

townsbip have come here tonight,

North Indiana News.

Northern Indiana: promise
bountiful nut crop this year.

&quo cornerstone of the new M.

E. church at Akron was laid last

Sunday.
Jobn Sharp,. of Milford, is under

bond for obtaining “good under

false pretense.

The Kosciusko county Sunday-

school comvention will be held at

Warsaw Sept. 1, 2 and 3

The Portland Cement Company,

of Syracuse ia building a $10,000

hotel for the.use of its employes.

The next anual G. A. R. en-

campment of Indiapa will be held

at Winona Lake in next June.

‘The Thictieth regimenta organ-

ization will hold their twentieth

aunual reunion this year at Kendall-

Deaths.

Mrs. John Koontz, of Bremen, “

died July 31, age 7%.

Grandma Sebring, of Silver Lake,

di on Sanday of Ist week, age

Miss Alice Jackson, of near Roch-

eat ied last Wednesday, age

Josep Gottrell, west of Roches-

ter, died om Sunday of last week,
age 79.

Mrs. Grace Hoover, of near Ak-

ron, died:om Sunday of last week,
age 29,

G. W. Saulsbery, west of Ply-
mouth, died on Tueeday of last

week age 61.

Camp Meeting.

The saints of the Church of God

will bold their general annual camp

meeting on the tanks of Yellow

Creek Lake, four miles south of

Fu 22, 70s, and will run on ‘Tues:
ville Sept 8.

day and Thursdays of each week

lduving the season, Will make  ci-
SS

der for ceut per gallon, Good |-phe St. Louis Exposition Com.

}barrels on hands for sale at all
.

pared with Other World&#39

of yy
Hames. Aroxzo BLYeR,

inact
Fairs.

nd.
| .

.

guna, slingshots, ele. within the Ancil Alexander, assistant seere- epee

paren
:

:
_assistant

secre). lightning and burned on Mon-

of biv tary of the St. Louis W orid’s Fair

|

ga. Gt last. week. The loss was
7

ches on the sidewatke, notice i giv-)
Commission, has been compiling af 8 avy.

.
.

.
Roasting Ears.

quite heavy. Don’t worry about Roasting Ears,

It you can&#39 get them, remember we

land in the vicinity of Cromwell

|

haye some of that delicious Sweet

for the purpose of prospecting fer) Corn in cans yet at 10 cts, also

vila® Why not tell him of the out-|Club House Sweet SugarsCor at 2

leok about Mentone? tor 25c.  Mentzers’.

His methods, if theatrical,

are far from affected
eerily.

put it is mot thought that any at-

tempt at lynching will be made.
by the voters of their respectiv

Burket, Indiana, Aug, 15 to 23.

districts at aspecial election held for

Abont forty able ministers ineluding
A.D. Kahn, a converted Moham-

medan, are expected. Plenty of

good water and refreshmente on the

grounds. Entrance to grounds
Tee.

David Tagtmyer, a prominen
business man of Ft. Wayne, was

killed last Saturday by Nickel Plate

passenger train No. 1.
—— ee

surpose on the first Monday of
the purpose o the fr ondas Special Order.

January in each sear.

++

Tadiana are to

‘There being an ordinance

[ha the*
use

of

target

Wm, Inbody’s large barn five

&quot editors of
Ve

Pe

miles west of Plymouth, was struck

tndered a pleasur trip through

Canada next s

the Domimon government,
the

‘feorporation, and th ridin

as the guests of
i ana tite St

the vinit

wille be at Winena Lake for

juwelve days, beginning with next)
|Satursday. Aug. 14 jo the grounds and the buildings at

services wil
the St. Louis Exposition as com

who

|

pare other great fairs that

Tt have been held in the past which

wt Mentoue

Respectfully.

a ah elaweal vite side that hereafter these ordinances table of figures relative te tha size

at eountes .

ae
Jeane.

B order of ti ling
* Tows Couscn

will be strictiy enforced in’ every ivonsteed

Aman from Chieago is leasing

resorts ot

nyone need=

iy professi

c avts sapherrel
iplease sce Loren Manwaring

ome to think
a

i

will tell you how best to reach me,

mill be back

‘the 23rd.
teen’? was io houden te t ealanies

Something New.

A Ready ts Four

bining the highest nutritive and |

yt deli the very

See,

t ut nar

demonstrates the greater maguitude

who fough
lena

:

wer.

which the

Don&# be

va tlie, PEAT

ter has been

sold by Ed Graham, who has owned

it for seven years, to E A. Prickett,

of St. Louis, son of Editor Prickett,

of the Milford Mail,

charge at once.

Break fos!
fof the Exposition to be held next ‘The Syracuse R For Saie.

have a lot of farniture, consiste

ing of beds, tables, chai

househ« ld

at private

nor te Dewees
:

2

:

Crea. {year in a startling manner.

Phe comparison shows that the
aS

Drowned in Hufiman’s Lake. /st, Louis Exposition will exeeed in

the extent of ground devoted to

Qurteen stripe

trad te cet
as taste, at

and other

guods which I will sell

sale.
ail price of L cents. Ree

who ass

at Mentzers

.

the deat i yen wart te

wuMes

Josep Lenolaxcino, Halian

Femploye on the double tracking of

an

eee -

The Pictonal Revie

Have

the purpose and the acreage of the

wost of |gia buildia im which the exbib-

the Metenibar|
S OPe was drowned in I[uffman’s its are to be made, all other expo- :

popal iesna [ARE on Sunday while bathing. His |eitione-ever held in America, vom-|under the direction of Rev. J Wil-

ere ag,
[companion who were near’ were binel! Ghie fact was-a revelation |bur Chapman who bas secured the

unable io swim and made no at-|to Mr. Alexander and he no longer

|

most.promiuent teachers and preach

tempt to aave him,
ers of this and other countries.

Nappanee te reeently

Mentone

we

as

Mrs. Maxrorp Yantis.

ube

—_____—_—
The annual Bible Conferenee be-

ins at Winova Lake next SundayPennsylvania lines,

guy ing ster Eri
on

Public Sale.

On account of the recent hail

storm which destroyed my crops I

will sell at public sale at my resi-

denee four miles north of. Mentone,

on Thursday, August 20, the fol-

lewing property: 2 horses, 1 span

of mules, 2 cows, heifer, 40 sheep
20 hogs, farming implements, ete.

Credit of year on sums of &a

over.

you x

number of this ve

The Picto

king the front ra

pertaining to illustrated up-to-
[fashio It was estab

lunder the

account boom are ej

the box fact

they
ing as the result of S :

*
en

sent os,
|2ine? al

we dot
enterprise

which

J

in everything

Let&# show vat

everything
Sappie

is surprise When peopl seem in-

credulous at the replies he makes to} Daniel Whittenberger, a member

witheut | their questions regarding tho mag-|of the first colony of settlers at

nitude of the great Expositio ‘Akron in 1836, has lived th life-

‘The St. Louis Exposition groun | time of two Methodist church build-

tut Cureaco {cover 1240, acres and the expositiog j ings at that plae and is now assist-

ite readers

|

buildings cover 128 aerea,that much | to build the third all on the

the week, Sun-factually being under roof to display

|

same site.

a news service that|the eabibite frem the various com0-| The Marshall Farmers Home)

is without parallel in range, and |triee and States. The nearest Fire Insurance Company sustained

compleieus In addition to the} proac to the St. Louis Fair was the|tyo losses recently and the mem-

Indepeudent news lities of Tnx |Chieago World&#39 Fair of 1893. It| bers have been notified of an assess-

Recorp Henarp, that paper receives

jie

by that fair that most peopl are] ment of cents per hundred in-

the complete news service of the accustomel t» judge in masiog esti-| surance. dI. H, Campbell of Polk

New York Herald and the Associa:

|

mat township, and Perry E. Sarber,

ted Press, and when it Union township, receive the benefit

of the assessment.

need any of their old, second-hand ——-

A News Service
the fa- Parallel

ix ample jus

ed in 188s

of

Comany,

worn-out, Tasted bey tietery cone

fuse
We&#39 got

AL we need is the —

paMAeMeNt

rete
doom her

ous American Fashion

Tot New York,

Jin
Vaine is now publi

the ot here
i

aia

with branc houses
calton’ for

home.
4

made by

and

F. P. Gavir.

ris and London

od

the de porated co-operative stock company

scendents of the pilgrim Jobn At toe THROjand opportunity

en, immortalized b Longfellow. sgered that has excellent

wathere in Ducbary, Mase, at the) cyy

second annual reaniou of the Alden

family last) Wednesday. Repre:

muntatives were present from Indi-

ana, Hlinois, and other states, The

exeremes were held at) the Alden |

Duilt in the seventeenth

century by Jonathan, grandson of

the famous Jobn, and bis equally

famous wife, Priscila.

.

mast

2 ae

that

Between Tru and ses of y

day in

included, ‘The uadersigned will sell at pub
lic auction at the late residence of

Wm. F. Grass, deceased, one mile

east of Talma, Fulton county, Ind.,

on Friday, Aug. 21, ’03, the fol-

lowing described property, consist-

ing of Horses, Cattle, Hogs, a fall

line of Farming Implements and

Machinery, aleo a complete Thresh-

ing outfit, engine, separator and

issued a speci edition last week to} clover hulley, and many other ar-

be place in the receptacle in the|ticles. This is all goo property

stone of the new M. EL and will sell. Manriox Hercuway.

‘The paper contained a
___—__ ea siatratons

very complete write-up of the busi-! Summer Shoes and Oxfords
schools and] Are still going down,—so are the

‘Th | prices, —at Mentzers&q

paper was quite a credit to the pub

lisher and to the town.

zood returas, See the :

full particulars.
Address, Pictorial Review Co. 853

Broadway, N.Y.

|ber mumber for

‘The Columbian Exposition,

as it seemed, occupied only

e supple |633 acres and the buildings just

all the specia features go {covered $2.2 acres.

New Goods

Arriving ali the time

ig

considered

|

gigantic

homestead
that its news columus a

mented by
It is easy to ys

z

At the Fair Store. T
.

27
The publisher of the Akron News

ho Pair’Store popular with its thousands of read- {see therefore, that the St. Louis

it will be seen that Tue Rec-

ormHicnary holds a unique plac
Quite 2 large assetiment ef h

are
Fair will be just twice as large as

the Chicage Fair. The Philadel

phia Omaba aud Pan-American

exposition with their small groun |
and building sink into insigatticance

beside the great coming Exposition.

Those fairs combined ovcupied less

than 700 acres and, their buildings

could all be place inside one of the

St. Louis palaces

_——--

ware

That Danvillg Riot

corner

[A correspondentl recently in re

Our Sce Counter is loated with
among the great news papers of the anh

useful arcicles. United States.

7

ferring 10 th disgraceful affair at] If you do nor know wha

Danvill make the following ob-}

we have
churches,

other enterprises of the town.
Sane AGU The woman who clamor for ad-

jacks mee

vice—how to turn their time and

talents to acce will receive

many Valuable hints trom the ser-

es of articles entitled “Profitable

Industries for which is

servations
Dow t wait until you have bought

and then hire some one te kick

you

plac

the Danvilla (H.)|

Banner tell of a recent riot in}

which a colored man met horrible

death in the bands of 3 frenzied

“A copy of

—Ali disease starts ic the buwels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keepfor payin more som
Ata specia meeting of the ‘War.

saw City Council on Thursday eve-

mob. The man had shot an inno-

cent and unoffending man who was

walking along the street near a sa

Joon out of which the drink-crazed

man had steppe The miardere

was taken {rom the jail, shot and

his body burned. This did not

satisfy the blood-thirsty mob and

they returned to the jail and failing

to fivd anyone else upon which to

wreak their vengeance, proceede

to tear down the sheriff&# residence

and he was compelle to fire upon

them to protect his home The

Banner, a paper whicd is making &

valiant fight against the sixty-six

saloons of that beautiful city, says

all this riot, bloodshed, loss of

property and the necessity of mar

tial law being enforced, is the re-

Aul of the legalize rum traffic,

Back of all this is the morbid de-

mand for deadly stimulants which

must be stoppe before the manu

facture and sale can be suppress

Iisa fact that we are selling
Women”

begu in the September number of

the New Ipea Woman’s Macaxine

under the heading of ‘Poultry-

raising,” from the pen of Sarah E.

Slater. Every item in the Septem
ber number, either technical or fic-

tional, is of more than passing in-

terest.

goods cheaper than our competitors.
x

F. M. JENKINS.

Just received another shipment of

those nice, clean, full weight pails of

fresh caught white fisb. Try a pail.
50 cts. Mentzers’ of course.

—A lazy liyer makes a lazy man.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the na-

tural, never failing remedy for a

lazy liver. ’

END OF BITTER FIGHT.

“Two physicians had a long and

stubborn fight with an abscess on

my right lung& writes J. F. Hughes,

of Dupont, Ga., “and gave me up.

Everybody thought my time had

come. Asa last resort I tried Dr.

King’s New Discovery tor Consump-

tion. The beneftt I received was

atriking and I was on my feet in a

few days. Now I&#3 entirely re-

gaine my health.” It conquers all

Coughs Colds and Throat and Lung
troubles, Guaranteed by H. E.

Bennett, Druggist. Price 50c and

Excursion to Chicago

Aug. 30, ’08, via Nickel Plate

Road, tickets good retarning to and

including train leaving Chicago at

9:15p. m., Monday evening, Aug.
31, 708, giving two full days to enjoy
the place of interest and amuse-

ment in the great city. Fare for!

round trip from Mentone, $1.40.

Call on nearest sgent or addresm C.

A. Asterlin, T. P..A.. Fe.

At Chicago there was just one

building covering more than ten

acres and that was the great Manu-

facturers’ and Liberal Art’s palace,

with its 30.5 acres. At St. Louis,

while the largest building contains

under twenty acres there are six

buildings of over 10 acres and only

three of the thirteen structures have

less than five acres floor space.

Nor is the greater scope of the

St. Louis Exposition completel
shown in these figures. Everything

hae been planne on a greater scale

in contemplation of .the greater

room. More space has been devo-

ted. to the State and Territorial

buildings; more commodious ac-

commodations have been -accorded

the ‘attractions of the Pike; the ave

puce are longer .and wider. The

‘comparis might be carried! out in-

definitely, bu Mr. Alexander has

not yet complete other table of

figures on which: he is; at. work

Ind.$1.00.
‘

‘Trial bottl tree. .

34)
‘Wayne |

138

calls for the work to be complete

S. B. Flora, raral mail catrier from

Silver Lake.

fishing in his mail wagon on Satar-

day evening.
horse out to grass be proceéde to

fish, but becoming drowsy he went!

back to his. mail, wagon and lay,

down and. went to sleep He wae

‘awakened by the Sunday-
bells ringing at 9 o&#39; the next)

mornin

liver and bowels active without #

ckening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion peopl take and recommend

CASCARETS. -Try a 1c box, Alf

druggists.
: 585

ning the Wfona Electric Light.

and Water company was grante a

fifty-year frauchise over the streets

of the city for the purpose of con-

in and
in

a c

electric lighting system, a power

system, a hot-water heating plant |

and a water-works plant with spring

water for drinking. The franchise

THE DEATH PENALTY.

A little thing sometimes results in

death, Thus 9 mere scratch, insig-
nificant cuts or puny boils have paid

the death penalty, It is wise to

have Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever

handy. Ite the best Salve on earth

and will prevent fatality when Barns

Sores, Ulcers and Piles threaten.

Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#3 Drag
Store.

within two years.

A real goo one has got out on

He recently ~- went

After turning his

Very Low G. A. R. Rates

‘Fo Los Angeles or San Francisco’.

via Nickel Plate Road, Tickets on)

sale July Sist to Aug. 13th “03, in—

clusive. Nearest agent will farnielt

fall information as to specia advan

tages incladiag Ijber return liniit,.
eto, or address C. A. Asterlin, T.

‘After banting’s coupl

of hour he

exactly. eatin grac
foun - his horse atill

See “|p. A., Fe Wayne, Ind.
_

82-11.
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NEW O THE WORL

Kndustrial, Political, Domestic and Foreig
Happening of Minor Importanc

Told in Paragraphs

A sixteen-foot shark was killed off
the coast of Maine. It ha in its stom-
ach a seal weighing 300 pounds.

Eric Anderson of Bloomington, IIL,
a driver at a mine near Marion, IL.

was caught under a running car and
instantly killed.

The death rate of Kansas City last
month was the highest in the history

of the city, 224 deaths having been re-

ported. Of these twenty-four were

aused by typhoid fever, due to unsan-

{tary conditions following the recent

flood and the drinking of impure wat-

er.

F.

J.

Langenberg. chairman of the

conference committee of the Inter-

state M hants&#3 asociation, says that

the resignation of John A Lee, former

Ueutenant governor of Missouri, as

manager of the association h been

asked for and is now in the hands of
the committee.

Carl W. Von Richtofen, a partner in

bird store in Omaha, is missing and

he is believed to have been robbed of

$6,000 and killed. He received the

money by express from an estate left

him in Germany
Miss Catherine Cleveland, a niece

of the late Admiral Sampson, was mar-

ried at Palmyra, N. Y. to William R.

Corning of New York city. The

bride&#39; family is oue of the oldest in

Weyne county

Charlie:
.

ed from

Btates

and will

Miner has been promot:
eloof th Sixth United

to brigadier general
red soon, He assumed

command of Santiago
when Exbert was shot. He

was inc of the island of Negros,
fn the Philippines, for three years, He
has been in th resulur army since the

civil war

Fish pirates Lave inangurated a

reign of terror om Puget eound, Re

have held keepers
their nets of

high as

fish has

up

$1,000 to

been
4

5
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ken

re

simply
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nl General Gudger at

that aphic communica:Panama

tion be

been

been received from Min

at Bogota, and it is a

canal treaty

tele

esumed

ter Beaupre
that the

unchanged.
mother from

is

Kemper
Dewees at

one of the

Brazil

es of

The event

pew $20,000

Ind., was

the local

was a

‘att of Hoston has been se

state nh of
jeut as the sculptor to make a

Winthrope for the cap-

ve ton

r Edward H.

Pointed chief counse

ka boundary tribuna

eaigned on accou

son h been a

George Lincotn Bn de

partment of mediaeva

nell versity, ” ZN

land towns on a i and studying
early America bistory

Queen Maria Chri

regent th

hed her 451

head of the
history at C

a of Spain, ex-

dom, has just
She is a Stu

fg and is de-

scended from King George I of Eng
land as wel!

Confectionery
tions of t

Jobe from all sec-

A woman giving the n

tin, upon being brought before a po-
lice magistrate in New York, charged
with vREran as a professional beg-
ear, found

to

have bank deposits
of $1.600/and in currency. ‘The lat-
ter did not irclude 1.400 pennies found
in her pockets, which weighed all told

fifteen pounds.
Mamie Decrist, Georgia’s “¢i&#39;amon

queen.” convict, was brutally whipped
by prison guards at Atlanta, The of-

Greenville, Pleasant Mount township,
TL, was killed by a limb of a tree

which fell on him during a high wind.

It is claimed that the shortage of

$200,000 reported to have been discov-
ered recently in the accounts of a

former officer of Dunlap & Co, hat
manufacturers, bas been made good.

No legal action will be taken in the
matter:

Whom Is He Calling?

TREA RO
PREAC A

Official Notifi Pas That
H Has Squandere

the Funds

SHORTAGE NEAR $70,000

Although His Accounts Are Audited

Annually, Willard S. Allen Succeeds
in Embezzling the Money—Does Not

Furnish a Bond.

special: Willard S.
er of the Preachers’ 4

society of the N
of the Methodi copal church,
a confessed embezzler of $70,-
vov. The entire fund. with the ex:

ception of about $2,500, has disap-
peared. Allen now is in Canada,
where he went fearing exposure. Allen
was a man of considerable prominence

in Boston, For more than forty years
he was a respected resident cf East

Boston, for twenty-nine years he was

clerk of the East Boston District court,
for sixteen years he was a member of
the Boston school committee and for

twenty-five years was a member of the
Preachers’ Aid society, being its treas-

urer since 1891.

Accounts Are Audited.

The Preachers’ Ai society was or

ganized fifty years ago for the purpose
of aiding and relieving the sick, aged
and infirm members of the conference

RAILROAD ASK TIM
TO EQUI THEIR CARS

Claim They Are Unable to Install

Safety Appliances Within Period

Allowed by Law.

Washington special: ‘The interstate
commerce commission gave a hearing

on the spplications of various rail
roads for an extension of time within
which the equipment of their rolling
stock with safety appliances must be

compl The law fixes Sept. next.
T, Chamberlain of Boston, master

car builder of the Boston & Maine, tes-
tified that his company has 500 cars

still unequipped and would want seven
months to equip them. The Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad asked
that the requirement of grab-irons on

front or sides of road engines be dis-

pensed with or else that the time for
such equipment be extended.

The following roads were represent-
ed by counsel or by one or more off:

The Boston &a Maine; Atchison;
Long Islan

New York, Sus-
quehan & Western; Chicago & ErlNew Jersey and New Y P., C

C.
& St. L., and the lessee of th are
well Railway company.

The railway employes
sented by P. H. Morrissey, grand mas-

ter of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen; John J. Hannahan, grand
master of the Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Firemen; Frank T. Hawley,
grand masier of the Switchmen’s
Union of North America, Buffalo, N.

Y... and A. B. Garretson, assistant
grand chief of the Order of Railway
Conductors, Cedar Rapids.

Is RICHEST

B

BAN IN “AMERI
and the needy and 4i: d widows }
and orphans of dee members. |
The corporation has no capital stock. |

The fund amounted at the time of
the last annu meeting in March to

invested mainly in conserva- |

e bonds. In addition the society re-

ves and distributes over $6,000 an-

nually, raised by voluntary contribu-

tions of the churches. The accounts |
of the treasurer have been audited an- |

nually and the securities examined,
the same being kept in a vault hired
by the society. His accounts were aud-
ited in March of this year,

Evades Giving Bond.

For more than a year an effort had
been made on the part of the society

members to have Mr. Allen give a suit-
able bond. This was not because otEny suspicion of Mr. Allen& integrity.
but because it seemed proper for the

society to institute a business polic
Mr. Allen had shown some apparent

Sensitiveness about this step, but |
vote was passed in May requiring a

bond. Lete in July other officers, find:
|

ing the bond had not been deposited,
made inquiry, and Allen promised to

comply with the rule,

Tells of His Flight.
Recently Mr. Allen&#39; pastor, who

was on his vacation in Vermont, re-

ceived a letter from Allen, dated and

postmarked at Montreal, In which he
confessed that he had, through specu-

lation, lost the funds, and asked his

pastor to notify his family and the so-

ciet

The officers visited the vaults and

found the box empty, with the excep-
tion of certain shares of stock, amount:

ing. in value to about $2,800.

The officers of the society believe
that Allen systematically speculated
with the funds for a number of years.

and in anticipation of the examina:
tion annually, managed to procure the

temporary use Of securities.

Cotten Workers Idle.

Manchester, N. Y., special: As a re-

sult of the high price of cotton and

the low quotations ruling for print
cloth many thousands of mil! opera-
tives are idle and many more soon will

Five mills are closed.

Littaur’s Statement.

New York dispatch: This statement

ies

ne

been given out in behalf of Con-

tauer: “I am, of course,Surpr and disappointed at the de.

cision of the secretary of war.”

J. P. Morgan Effects Merger of Ins

tutions With $25,000,000 Capital.
New York special: With an unpre-

cedented capital of $25,000,000 the

merger of the National Bank of Com-

merce and the Western National bank
has been consummated by J. Pierpont
Morgan. The combined deposits of

the banks aggregated

—

$150,000,000.
This brings to a realization the dream

of Mr. Morgan of establishing the larg:
est and most powerful bank on this

continent. The merger will go into
effect Oct.

RUSSELL SAGE CREATES A STIR

Appearance of Physician at Capitalist&#39;
Office Occasions Comment.

New York dispatch: Considerable

|

comment and a slight feeling of un-

easiness were occasioned in Wall
street by the appearance of Russell

Sage at his office in company with bis

physician, Dr. John P. Munn. Dr.
Munn was called to the Sage residence

early in the day, owing to what he
termed a slight indisposition on the

part of Mr. Sage. He remained near

ly an hour before giving his patient
| permission to visit his office.

Guilty of Perju
St. Louis special: Hen A. Faulk.

ner, former member of the house of
delegates, has been convicted as the
result of his third trial on the charge

of perjury, and his punishment fixed
}at three years’ imprisonment in the

penitentiary.

Love Letters in Lawsuit.

Pittsbur Pa., special: Love letters
to “My dear sweetheart,” mailed by
Col. Luther E. Imboden, a St. Louis

financier. to Lillie B. Pierce, will play
an important part in her suit for a

low’s dower in the $500,000 estate
left by him.

Talk of Wireless System.
Rerlin cablegram: The first interna-

tional congress of wireless telegraphy
is now on. Forty-four delegates: are
here, representing Germany, Russia,
France, Italy, Austro- Spain-

and the United States.

Raid a Brokerage Firm.
special

CIR TRAI
CO TOGE

Twenty- Lives Are Lost

‘a Twenty- Person
Are Hurt

PLACE BLAME ON ENGINE MAN

General Manager of the Railroad De-

clares That He Failed to Observe

the Rules and Puts Entire Responsi-
bMity on Shoulders of Employe.

Durand, Mich., dispatch:) Two sec

tions of Wallace Bros.’ circus train
crashed together in rear-end collision

in the Grand Trunk railway yards at
this point, killing twenty-three persons,
seriously injurmg four and inflicting
hurts on twenty-four others. A defect-

ive airbroke on the engine of the sec-

ond train is given as the cause of the
disaster by the engineer of the second

train, but th railroad officials say the
brake is in good condition,

The circus travels in two trains of
about thirty-five cars each. After the

exhibition at Charlotte the two trains
left for Lapeer over the Grand Trunk,
the second section leaving a half hour
after the first. When the first section

pulled into the west end of the Grand

Trunk yards here a red light was hung
on the rear car to stop the second sec:

tion, Engineer Probst of Battle Creek,
who was running the engine of the

}der control. A brakeman sent back
by the first train warned him of the
danger three-quarters of.a mile before
he -got to the ‘standing section. For
nearly half a mile before he got to

the first train the track is straight and
lear, and he should have been able

to see the red light on the back of
the train ahead in time to stop his

in.

The official report on the accident
issued by Supt. Brownlee declares pos-
itively that the air brakes have been
tested since the accident and found to

be in perfect condition, and -there is
evidence that they were not applied.

RUSSIA SOLDIER

MALTR WORKER
Drive Strikers Into a Compa Mase

at Points of Bayonets and

Apply the Lash.

Kieff, Russia, cable: Fierc riot.
ing and many fights between strikers
and cossacks have resulted from the
strike in the railway and private work-

shops in south Russia. Here the trou-
ble was started by an attempt on the

strikers’ part to interfere with rail
road traific. When the mob refused

to disperse the cossacks fired, killing
and wounding many.

A quarter of a million men are af-
fected. The outbreak started simul-

taneously over a vast industrial area.

The amount of studied organization
and well-concealed preparation is un-

precedented in the troubled annals of
Russian labor. Prices of the necessar

ies of life are rising by leaps and
bounds.

One of the most severe attacks on

them was made by order of Gen. Ar

WHERE THE LITTLE JAP SLIPS

YZ
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He Is No Match for the Wily Russian Bear

rear train, says he saw this light and

applied the airbrakes, but to his hor-
ror they refused to work. He reversed
his engine, but the momentum of the
train behind was too great, and with

a crash that aroused the people living
near the yards the two trains met.

Three cars of the stationary first sec-

tion were telescoped and the engine
and five cars of the moving train were

demolished.

List of the Dead.

Andrew Howland, A. W. Large, Lafe

rson, James McCarthy, W. J. Me

John Purcell. Robert Rice,Cha Sands, George Smith, Harry
St. Clair, G. Thomas, Frank Thorp,
James Toffelmire, Joe Wilson, Edward
York and six unidentified men.

At the rear of the first section was

2 caboose in which the trainmen were

sleeping and the next two were filled

with steeping circus employes. The

greatest loss of life was in the ca-

boose. One of the wrecked cars of

the second section was occupied by
five elephants and several camels. One

of the elephants and two camels were

-Killed outright, while the other ani-

mals and -their trainer escaped injury.
With the exception of this car, none

of the menagerie was wrecked, the
other demolished cars containing can-

vas or wagons. The elephants in the

wrecked car behaved with surprising
calmness and were led out of the
wreck without trouble,

gineer t Blamed.

The railroad officials unhesitatingly
lay the blame to Ergineer Probst. The

officials declare that he could have

stopped the train in time to have

avoided serious consequences.
General Manager F. H, McGuigan

said:

Probst krew that he was coming
into a yard where trafns usually stand

and take on coal and water. The rules

say plainly that-engincers shall ap-

proach such yards with the trains un-

+ Gen. Young Will Command.

Washington dispatch: President

Roosevelt has appointed Lieut. Gen.

Young to command the army from

Aug. 8, the date of the retirement of

Gen. Miles, until Aug. 15, when the

general staff law will go into effect.

ESB

ES

Porte Drafts Soldiers. -

Conatantinople cablegram: The porte
hhas abandon all idea of withdrawing

zenieff, governor of Odessa. Groups
of men who assembled with the inten-
tion of holding a meeting were driven
into a solid mass by 500 cossacks,
backed by two lines of infantry with

fixed bayonets. About 2,000 strikers
were thus inclosed by a double cordon.
‘Then the cossacks rode through them,
Striking right and left with heavy
whips, the fallen men being trampled
under the horses’ feet.

When the living mass Had been thor.

oughly kneaded to the governor&#39; will
numerous men were arrested as sus-

pected agitators. The infantry then
marched off, and the strikers scattered

in a dozen directions with cossacks
at their heels. Four hundred strikers

were more or less seriously injured,
and from

s

six to a dozan succumbed.

RESIGN &quot STATE OFFICES

Governor Accepts

ta:

Retirem of Sev.

eral Minor Officials.

Springfield, N1., special:. Gov. Yates
has accepted a number of resignations.
of trustees of various institutions as

follows:

BE H. Thomas of Decatur, chairman
of the county Republican central com-

mittee, as trustee of the state hospi-
tal for the incurable insan at Barton-
ville.

Dr. C. R. Rowley of Chicago, as mem-

ber of the state board of dental exam-

iners.

I. Blumenthal of Chicago, as trustee

of the Illinois Industrial home for the

blind.

‘T. M. King of Paxton, trustee of

the state institution for deaf-mutes at

Jacksonville.

Airship Is Ready.
‘Wide Waters, Va., special: Finish-

ing touches having been put p the

Langley airship is now ready for the

secret test.

to Save WiBunk wa m., spaci
yers for Mrs. ida Guller, who is

boy, will claim, if the

he died from having-eatén a peel
milk tablet, that he took it himself.

‘Teachers on Blacklist.

&q law=|

chacwed with potioulig ihe OBsck |

ROBIN’S NEST OF LACE.

‘Mra. Newton of Geneseo Catches
Winged: Thief at Work.

A Mrs. Newton, wh lives in Center
street, put two fine lace collars out
on the lawn in front of her. house to
ary a few days ago, says a dispatch
from

—

Geneseo, N. Y “When she
went to get them an hou later they.
were gone. She was sure nobody.

stole them, because she was sitting
close beside a window at the front
of the house at the time and would
have seen anybody entering the yard.
The next day she put another collar
out and watched. A robin flew down
from an apple tree near by and car

ried off the collar. An investigation
was made and the two other collars
were found woven into the bird’s

nest in a crotch of the apple tree.
There was also a small lace handker-
chief in the nest. The bird that was

doing the “fine art” nest building ant
its mate set up a big outcry and
pecked fiercely at the man in the
tree when the nest was being pulled
down,

Ex- Discontent.
To sum i all up, I received $20,000

in salary, $4,800 for clerk hire, $400
for mileage and $500 for stationery, or

$25,700, says Everybody&#3 Magazine,
I am now referred to in the newspa-
pers as the Hon. Blank, ex-member of
Congress. I lost the greater part of

my law practice, but I can get that
back and some more with it, for my
reputation in the district has been

increased, as a whole, by my service
at Washington. Financially, I am sev-

eral thousand dollars worse off than
I was before I was elected. I can get
that back, too. The feature that both-
ers most is that both my wife and
myself, after. our. experiences at
Washington, are dissatisfied with the

humdrum life in our country town. We
had things and saw things at Wash-
ington that are beyond our reach
here. It-is hard to settle down.

Tails Were Having a Good Time.
The late Rev. Hyatt Smith of

Brooklyn used to tell this story of his
little daughter. While walking along
the street one day the child, who had
the happy faculty of looking on the

sunny side of things, saw a wagon-
load of sheepskins.

“What are those things, papa?” she
asked.

“Sheepskins, my deat
“But where are the sheep, papa?”

The father explained that the sheep
had been killed for food. Looking
after the wagon, wit the tails of the
sheepskins wagging .as they dangled

over the side, the child remarked:

“Well, papa, the sheep may be dead,
but the tails seem to be having a good

time.”—New York Times.

Not:a Diet for the Family.
Senator “Joe” Hawley has. a_col-

lection of dog stories one of which
wins friends and votes.

He was taking a constitutional in a
Western New York village on a pleas-

ant Summer&#39 day. While passing a

cottage he was approached by its ten-

ant, who looked like a panhandler.
“Can&#3 you help me, Sir?” said the

man.

“Why! You can’t need anything”
replied the Senator. “You have four

or five dogs around the place, my
man.”

“That&#39 true, Sir,” was the reply,
“but I can&#3 compel my family to eat

dogs.&quot;— York Times.

A Sure Enough Eskim
Wiliam F. King of Calh Rob-

bins & Co. is very fond of dogs. Some
one gave him a fuzzy little puppy the
other day. He took it home for his
little daughter Hildegarde.

“What sort of a doggie is it, papa?”
she asked.

“It&#3 a Spitz or an Eskimo, I guess,”
he answered, and thought no more

about it.

The next day the child greeted him
as he came home. “You were right,
papa,” she said, “he is an Eskimo. He

pawed over a pitcher of-water this

morning, and I went to call Mary.
When we came back he was sitting on

the ice.&quot;—New York Times.

Camphor Barometer.
A piece of camphor gum is a very

good indicator of what the weather is

going to be. If when the camphor is

exposed to the air the gum remains

dry, the weather will be fresh and
dry, but if the gum absorbs the mois-

ture and seems damp it isa sign of
rain.

it Treut Eggs
Covered with damp moss in muslin

hannon, County Cork, Ireland, to To-

kio, for the Japan exhibition.

= a a
That Girl of

Johnson’s
By JEAN KATE.
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Sequel to “‘ The Bow

CHAPTER XV—Continued.
«Your own way you will take, unti

into some great trouble you stumble!

“and then my own way I shall take,

until out of it I stumble.”

nL have told Rem what he must do.

did wrong

and I am sorry for {

think of those he has wronged. as to

be sure they will answer, ‘It 18 for

given.’ ”

“And forgotten.”
“That is different.

te what we owe to our ene’
for.

get not, is what we owe to ourselves

] think it is cruel, father. to ask

Rem to speak truth to his own injury-

Even the law is kinder than you,

cuse himself.”
‘Till others

move in this matter, you be quiet. If

you talk, evil words will you say; and

mind this, Arenta, the evil that comes

out of your lips, into your own bosom

will fall, All my life I have seen this.”

But Arenta could not be quiet, She

would sow thorns, though she had to

Walk unshod; and her father&#39; advico

Tnoved her no more than a breath

moves a mountain. In the same after:

toon she saw Madame Jacobus going

the hour she

To forgive freely

to

remained ther

her impetuous self-ad:

was sure they were talking of Rem

and herself; and as she had all their

eonversation to ima ine, she came to

conclusions in ac ord with her sus-

picions.
But she met her aunt at the door

and brought her eagerly {nto the par-

She had no visitors thatday, and

was bored and restless and longing for

conversation. “lL caw go to the

Doctor&#3 an hour ago.

“I hope the Captain ts well”

“Jacobus Is quite well

and Doctor Moran—and Cornelia.

have bee looking at some of her wed-

ding gowns. A girl 9 happy, and

‘who deserves to be so happy. I pever

saw. What a darling she is!

“It 1s now the fashion to rave about

her. I euppose they found time

‘enough to abuse poor Rem. And you

could listen to them!

—

would not

have done so!
No not if listening had

meant salvation for the whole Moran

family.”
“You are a remarkably foolish

young woman, They never named

Rem. People so happy do not

ter the bringer of sorrow.

Deen shut out—in the darkness

cold. I am ashamed of Rem.

never forfgive him. He is a disgrace

to the family. And that is why I

came here to-day. I wish you to make

Rem understard that he must not

come near his Uncle Jacobus. When

Jacobus is angry he will call heaven

‘and earth and hell to help him speak

his mind, and I have nearly cured him

‘of a habit which is so distressing to

me, and such a great wrong to bis

‘own soul. The very sight of Rem

‘would break every barrier down, and

Yet a flood of words loose, that would

make him suffer afterward. I will not

fave Jacobus led into such temptation.

have not heard an oath from bim in

six months.”
“] suppose you would never forgive

Jacobus, if you did hear ore?

“That Is another matter. I hope I

have a heart to forgive whatever Ja-

eobus does, or says—he is my hus-

“It is then less wicked to puene

Almighty God than to keep one of Lord |

Hyde&# love letters.

forgiven, the other is unpardonable. |

Dear me! how religiously ignorant
|

am.

“You look extremely handsome }

swhen you are scornful. Arenta. but

“Right wrengs no man.”

4t is not worth while wasting your

on me. I am doing what I

can to help Jacobus to keep h& tongue

Z wi! not have Bem lead

THE MAI of MAIDEN LAN
of Orange Ribbon.’

t
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A LOVE STORY BY AMEL E, BARR

(Copyright, 1900, by Amelia B. Barr)

could see Rem, and yet keep his big

and little oaths under bonds, I should

believe in his clean tongue.”

renta, you are tormenting your-

self with anger and ill-will, an above

all with jealousy. In this way you are

going to miss a. great deal of pleasure.
advise you not to quarrel with Cor

neila, She will be a great resource.

This afternoon something is vexing

you. I shall take no offense. You wil

regret your bad temper to-morrow.”

To-morrow Arenta did regret; but

people do not always say they are

sorry, when they feel so. She sat f

the shadow of her window curtains

and watched almost constant streams

of visitors, and messengers. and

tradespeople at Doctor Moran&# house,

The door flew open.

and she longed to have her hands

among the lovely things and to give

her opinion about the delightful events

sure to make the next few weeks full

of interest and pleasure. And after

she had received a letter from Rem.

she resolved to humble herself that

she might be exalted.

“Rem is already fortunate, and I

can’t help him by fighting bis battle.

Forgetfulness is the word. For this

wrong can have no victory, and to be

forgotten is the only hope for it Be-

side Cornelia had her full share in my

happiness, and I will not let myself be

defrauded of my share in her happl-

ness—not for a few words—no! cer

tainty not.”
This reffection a few times reiter

ated resulted in the following note:

“My Dear Cornelia—I want to say

so much, that I cannot say anything

but—forgive me. am shaken to

pieces by my dreadful sufferings and

sometimes I do not know what say,

even to those I love. Blame my sad

fortune for my bad words, and tell me

you long to forgive me, as I long to be

forgiven.
& _ “your”

ARENTA.”

“That will be sufficient,” she rey)
fected, “and, after all, Cornelia is a)

sweet girl Iam her first and dearest |
friend, and t am determined to keep

my place, Well, then, if I have to

humble pie, I have had my

that takes the bitter taste out

mouth—and sensible womal must

look to her future. I dare warrant
|

Cornelia is now answering my letter.

eat

y.
and

of my

very sweetly.” |

She spent half an hour in such re-

fiections, and then Cornelia entered

with a smiling face. She would not

permit Arenta to say another word of

her self-|
reproaches in an embrace, and she |

took her back with her to her own

home. And no further repentance em-

barrassed Arenta. She put her ready

wit and her clever hands to a score of

belated things, an snubbed and con-

tradicted the Van Dien and Sherman |
girls into a respectful obedience to her |
earlier friendship, and wider experi-

ence. Everything that she directed or |

took charge of, went with an unmis-

takable vigor to completion, and even

Madame Van Heemskirk was delight-

ed with her ability and grateful for

her assistance.

“The poor Arenta!” she said to Mrs.

Moran; “very helpful she is to us, and

for her brother&#39 fault she is not to|
plame., Wrong it would be to visit

it on her.”

‘And Atenta not only felt this sra-

clous justice for herself, she looked.

much further forward, for she said to

her father, “It is really for Rem’s

sake I am so obliging. By and by

ple will say ‘there is no truth in

that letter story. The Marquise is the

friend of Lady Hyde: they are like

clasped hands, and that could not be

so, if Rem Van Ariens bad done such

a dresdful thing. It is all nonsense.’

‘And if I hear a word about it, I shait

how to smile, and lift my should-

ers and kill suspicion with contempt.

Yes, for Rem’s sake I have done the

best thing.”

So happily the time went on, that it

peared wonderful when Christmas

close at hand. Every preparation
then complete. It was a very joy

house. The

oe
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cause she chi

One day the little bevy of feminine

councillors ed “at their work, and

,
and all fin-

ished, and them there was a lull in the

busy household, and then every*one
was conscious of being a little weary,

and every one also felt that it would

be well to let heart, and brain, and

letter, and they could then form some
Hyde would ar

from

the ship in which he was to sail, was

taking on her cargo, while he im-

patiently waited at his hotel for notice

of her being ready to lift her anchor.

‘The doctor thought it highly probable

Hyde would follow this letter in a

week or perhaps less.

During this restful interval Doctor

‘and Mrs. Moran drove out one after-

noon to Hyde Manor House. A mes-

sage from Madame Van Heemskirk

asked this favor from them; she wish-

ed naturally that they should see how

exquisitely beautiful and comfortable

was the home which her Joris had

trusted her to prepare for his bride.

But she did not wish Cornelia to see

it until the bridegroom himself took

her. across its threshold. “An

woman&#39; fancy it is,” she said to Mrs.

Moran, “but no harm is there in it,

and not much do I like women who

bustle about their houses, and have no

fancies at all.”

“Nor
I,”

answered Mrs. Moran with

a merry little laugh. “Do you know,

that I told John to buy my wedding

ring too wide, because I often heard

my mother say that a tight wedding

ring was unlucky.” Then both women

smiled, and began delightedly to look

over together the stores of fine linen

and damask, which the mother of

Joris had laid up for her son’s use.

It was a charming visit and the

sweet pause in the vivid life of the

past few weeks was equally charming

to Cornelia. She rested in her room

till the short daylight ended; then she

went to the parlor and drank a cup

of tea, and closed the curtains and

sat down by the hearth to wait for her

father and mother.

So still was the house, so still was

the little street, that she easily went

to the land of reverie and lost herself

there. She thought over again all her

life with her lover; recalled his sweet

spirit, his loyal affection, bis han‘

some face and enchanting manner.

“Heaven has made me so fortunate,”

she thought, “and now fortune has

arrived at my wishes. Even his delay

is sweet. I desire to think of him,

until all other thoughts are forgotten!
Oh, what lover could be loved as I

love him!”
‘Then with a soft but quick move-

ment the door flew open, she lifted

her eyes, to fill them with love’s very

image and vesture, and with a cry of

joy flew to meet the bliss so long afar,

Dut now so near. “O lovely and be-

joved! O my love! Hyde cried, and

then there was a twofold silence; the

very ecstasy that no mortal words can

utter. The sacred hour for which all

their lives bad longed, was at last

@ropped down to them from heaven.

Between their kisses théy spoke of

things remembered and of things to

be, leaning to each other in visible

sweetness, While

“Love breathed in sighs and silences

‘Throngh two blent sowls, one rapturous

undersong.”*

(The End.) ¥

HE FOOLED ALL FRANCE.

One fault may be ;.

|t are warrant she Will forgive me! impostor Made Paris Believe Hé Was

Ambassador From Persia.

Toward the end of the year 1714 a

certain Mehemet Rizabecq, who called

himself ambassador of the king of

Persia, and the bearer of his com

mands, disembarked at Marseilles.

He was received at two leagues from

Paris by the Baron de Breteuil, usher

of ambassadors, and the Marshal de

Matignon. On the 24th of January,

1715, he made his solemn entry into

the capital, with sreat pomp.

He declined the royal carriage gen-

erally used on such occasions, and

entered on horseback, preceded by the

finest horses of the king’s stables,

superbly caparisoned and accompan-

ied by trumpets and bands of music.

ambassador, richly arrayed in

e Persian costume, was attended

b a numerous train of domestics, and

preceded by a herald bearing the Per

sian standard. The preseats which

he offered to the king were very in-

considerable.
After passing a short time in

France, during which he concluded, in

the name of his pretended master,

treaty of alliance with Louis XIV, he

sailed from Sweden and Denmark and

ernment paid the expenses

cellency, which amounted te 1,000

livres a ‘Mirror.
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VETERAN REGAINS HIS SPEEC

Gure for Hig Disability ts Reveale to

Him in a Dream.

During the battle of Stone river, in

the civil war, Valentine Marz, who

served. in an Indiana regiment, was

shot through the right lung. The in-

jury disabled him for years, and fit-

teen years ago he lost the power of

speech. After a time this disability

‘was removed, but in June, 1899, he

again became speechless, which con-

tinued until recently. Some weeks

dreamed that if he would sub-

to. bloodletting his

health would be restored, and so viv-

id@l did this dream impress itself

‘upon him that he called on Dr.

J. B. Greene, of Mishawaka, and made

it known.
&quot dactor scouted the idea, but

‘Marx was persistent, and, yielding to

his. importunities without any idea

that relief would follow, the doctor

made an incision in Marx&# right arm

just above the elbow, and, to the

astonishment of both, a dark-colored

fluid flowed freely, looking much

more like mud than blood, as the

physician expressed it. This was fol-

lowed by the red arterial fluid, after

which the cut was dressed and Marx

returned home.

In’a short time he found that his

voice had been restored to its normal

condition, and he is now talking free-

ly and in a natural tone. He claims

that his restoration is due to his

dream and the blood-letting.

Knife in Umpire’s Ribs.

Ollie Sweat tried to umpire a ball

game between two colored nines at

Terre Haute, but was ruled out by

both sides, and Neal Garrity was se

lected. During the game a decision

gave offense to Sweat and he slipped

Dehind Garrity and introduced a knife

into his ribs, after which he fled. The

cutting interrupted the same, but the

umpire still lives.

Depend on Technicality.

‘The anti-saloon people are trying to

defeat the application of Thomas Ken-

nedy to retail intoxicants at Florida,

on the plea that the Ingalls Hustler,

Pr
al ant

at Ingalls, in which his application

was published, is not a newspaper

og general circulation within the mean-

tug of the law.

Accounts Are Short.

‘The matter is no longer denied pub-

licity that A: G. Balch, financial sec-

retary 1. O. 0. F. of Terre Haute, is

short in his accounts with the lodge

es have offered to make

terly complain because the sh

ran so long without discovery.

Was Not Insane.

Leroy Wright, near Elwood, sup

posed to be insane, but whose family

prevented him from being railroaded

to a state hospital, but sent him to

sanatorium in Indianapolis, was

found to be suffering from congestion

of the brain and is now rapidly con

valescing.
—— 0

Indiana Boy Wins Honor.

Louis Siegel, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Siegel of Brazil, recently won

the virtuosity contest in Belgium, be

ing awarded the gold medal for his

ability as a violinist. Mr. and Mrs.

Siegel are now living abroad, that

their son may study under the great

masters.

Postmaster Is Sued.

Henry Schrage, postmaster at Whit

ing, fa defendant in a $25,000 damage

suit brought by the Western raw-hide

and belting works, alleging that

Schrage permitted a furnace to be

built on his grousid which set fire to

and destroyed their plant.
ae

Cow Is Prolific.

A thoroughbred Shorthorn cow,

owned by Matthew Cuffell near Lafay-

ette, two years ago dropped twin

calves, and she has now improved on

this performance by dropping triplets.

al of full size, healthy and sound

color. The twins of two years ago

are said to be the finest cattle in the

township.

Pet Cat Bites Boy.

Guilford Gardner of Columbia City.

6 years old, owned two pets, a maltese

eat and a dog. While petting the dog.

the cat, infuriated by jealousy, at-

through
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FLAT IRONS “LOSE IN WEIGHT

One Pair is Used Continuously for

Years by Housewife.

‘Mrs. Mary Williams, whose‘ death

occurred recently at Dresser, and who

was eighty years old, was noted for

her industrious habits and her atten-

tion to household cares. Although she

lived for fifty years within three miles

of the Mitnois line, she was never in

that state, She used two flat irons

FIGHT ON COLLECTION AGENCY.

Railway ContEmploye tests. Sult

Brought in West Virginia.

three inches square. All

hand-stitched. Her husband died sev-

eral years ago.

Returns From Philippines.
Guy Dorsey, son of Capt. Ira Dor

sey of Jeffersonville, has returned

home after three years’ service in the

Philippines. During his service

abroad he was detailed to medical

work, and was commissioned sergeant.

He can for many cholera patients,

and was himself stricken, but recov-

ered.

Woman Is Thrown from Trap.

Mrs. Herbert H. Bassett of Colum-

bus was thrown from her trap by the

sudden turning of the horse, and was

severely injured about the head and

spine. Her husband, who is president

of the Columbus Handle and Tool com-

pany, is convalescing from & similar

accident, received at Piqua, O.

Seriously Hurt.
\

Jacob Fischer of Anderson, a victim

of the recent interurban wreck on the

Union Traction line, proves to be

alarmingly injured, a piece of glass

entering his bowels and lacerating the

intestines. Mr. Fischer is acting sec

retary of the National Journeyman

Barber&#3 union in the absence of the

regular official.

R ins Town Board.

Judge Ryan of the Madison Circuit

court has continued the order restrain-

ing the town board of Summitville

from th elec-e

tric light and water work’ company,

citizens objecting because of the neces-

sary increased tax rate to complete the

purchase.

Die at Soldiers’ Home.

Sampson Finnegan, colored, who

served in Company K, One Hundred

and Seventh Colored infantry, during

the civil war, and Mrs. Elizabeth Nel-

son, also colored, widow of Joseph

Nelson, a colored soldier, inmates of

the State Soldiers’ Home at Lafayette,

are dead.

More Pay for Teachers.

‘The Anderson school board has

added German to the required work of

the high school, running through the

entire four years’ course. The board

has also advanced the pay of the high

school and grade teachers, because

rk is require of them,

Conferences at Laporte.
St. John’s German Lutheran church

of Laporte will gutertai two largs

conferences. this fail, Thé Northerf

Indiana Pastoral Conferefite ‘will meet

in October, to be followed in Novem-

ber by the Northern Indiana Teaeh-

ers’ Conference.

Odd Hallucination.

Miss Dora Perkins, near New Mays-

ville, has been removed to the insane

hospital, laboring under the hallucina-

tion that a man at Danville had placed

her under hypnotic influence and is re-

constructing her body.

Insane From Cigarettes.
Bernard Vavanaugh, 27 years old, of

Cincinnati, is confined in the county

jail at Michigan City, insane from ex-

cessive use of cigarettes. It is not

his first lapse from a mental balance.

Lightning Dest: Barns.

“Bud” Dimmett of Warrick county

suffered the loss of two large barns

on bis farm by lightning. “The loss

aggregates several thousand dollars.

Love Leads to Death.

Despondent because of disappoint:

ment in love, Ballard Winfield, twenty-

three years old, committed suicide at

Evansville by shooting himself.

Old Resident Dies.
George Lyons, who died of exhaus-

tion incident to old age, was the oldest

resident of Greenwood. He was born

in Cincizinati in 1815.

wases
that Zehner & Co. had a written agree-

ment with a bad debt collection agency

known as the International Adjust-
ment Company of Syracuse, N. ¥., bY

which it was to receive 40 per cent on

claims under $50, and that Mr. Smith

this collection company.

was had, as further alleged, to deprive
tion, and.

the transfer was in violation of the

criminal law of the state. Judgment
is demanded in $100 and costs.

Aged Mason Dies.

Jacob Davis Compton, sixty-nine

years old, died at Euclid, O., and his

body was buried at under

Masonic auspices. He was a member

of the Bikhart lodge for

treasurer.

no minister officiate at the burial, for

although entertaining a high regard

for Christianity, he had never allie®

himself with any church, and therefore

preferred that the ceremonies at the

grave should be entirely Masonte.

‘Back Pay for Sheriff.

Sheriff Joseph Foreman of Lafayette

has received $3,137.2 as back salary

from Aug. 25, 1899, to July 1, 1903.

Payment is made under the legislative

act, March 3, 1902, providing that any

sheriff whose term has not expired

prior to Jan. 1. 1900, was entitled to

full salary. Before passage of this act

the sheriff was only entitled to retain

such salary as was warranted by col-

lections.

Doctor Makes Mistake.

Dr. W. C. Willeford of Washington

swallowed a small dose of atrophine

by mistake and had a close call for

life. He had been using a solution in

treating a patient&# eyes, and he left

a small amount mixed with water in

a graduate, and afterward took a dose

of medicme from the same graduate,

forgetting that the water and atro-

phine had been mixed therein.
wa

Groom Settles for Divorce.
H. J. Rowsey of Wheeling, W. Va..

applied for a license to wed Rebecca

Cooper of Frankton, only to find that

the bride-elect had failed to pay costs

when she secured a divorce from her

first husba&am and resumed her maiden

e. Mr. Rowsey settled and the

license followed.
¥

st

Alleged Cattle Thiet. i
John Scott, under arrest at North

Judson, is Wanted for stealing forty

head of cattle in Minois, and there is

also a charge of cattle stealing rest*2
over bim at Lontcc, Gato Bheritt of

both states Ate hurrying to get their

grip on the prisoner, who ts tegarded

as a good catch. 5

_

Protest Against Assessment.

‘Pn American Glass company at An-

dersorm has filed protest against the.

rate of assessment placed on the glass-

blowing machines by the county board

of review, claiming they are worth

but $50 each, and have been assessed

for taxation purposes at $2,500 each.

Fires at Conductor.

‘Thomas Brown, of Oakland City,

ejected from a train at Huntingborg.

fired two shots at George Ales, engt-

neer, missing his aim. A crowd of

men and boys pursued him to the

woods, and after great difficulty he

was captured and committed to jail.

Gasoline Accident.

Mrs. Douglass, wife of Dr. Samuel

Douglass of Frankfort, was terribly

burned by a gasoline stone, while pre-

paring breakfast for the family, and

her husband and son were also burned

while smothering the flames. Mrs.

|

Douglass is 70 years old.

Burns a Mortgage.

Is Kicked by Horse.

James Smith of Logansport, seventy

years old, was kicked by a horse,

breaking his right elbow and driving

‘a splintered bone into his side. He

may die.

Child Dies of Smalipox.
An “infant child in the Albert Booth

family is dead of smallpox, the first

victim since the disease inappeared
Michigan City. It is said that the

to permit the vaccina-
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Closing out.

in prices at D. W. Lewis & Son’s,

— Ben Sell has purchase a half

mareinterest in Underbill’s meat

ket.

—You can shoot squirrels now,

if vou have a license, a gun and can

tind them.

We are now receiving Our new

Carpets. W. H. Kingery
Warsaw,

fall

“t Mentone going to haye

big day of

Time to think

—An

that Mentone

S100

about it, if we are.

notes the

&g the tren

exch

tor a epera o

t-down

changing of wires

ring them to the alleys from

streets,

» trees interfere with

le bills printed in two colors} will stop at Victoria cottage.

heayy
the

and o

board at GazettE office,

same prices ¢ ae by others for! Aug. 5,

also a notice of| was formerly
when w of Mentone.th ordin kind

the paper free

ne bills.

—The Epworth Lea

to j
the i. Y. PLU. at the Bapti

Quite an interesting mee!

Ing owas the Miss

Jennings was the leader.

eburch.

result.

1, our agent will!

Suits.
|

or made

week

atter part of

Myers &a Turp
h needed im-

|

touk place th marriage

enbecker, of Menton

of Claypool. |

som has been spending a few
ith the sheriff, and for that!

e Garrison,

reason the wedding took place
his residence.

performe the ceremony.”

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Great reduction

some kind this year?

fact

hes dug

for re|

light tirm is doing ei Bowman are spending a few

especiaily where the
their} will attend the Bible C

water-proof card

ue accepte of near Bourbon, were in town las

ap iuvitation last Suaday evening Thar calling on friends, and

iu am a union meeting with} Mr.

Alice}

is ex-ly

The father of the

bride, Rev. Garrison, of Claypool

—Best horee ehoeing- Conrad&
Warsaw.

George Nellans was at Chica-

go Sunday.
—Philip

.

Daddridge sisit in

Chicago Sunday.
—Alv: Rockhill and family spent

last Sunday ia Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Donlap

spen Sunday at Silver Lake.

—Wertenberger & Millbere have

=the trenches dug for their new

building.
—Mrs. Clara Stoner and daughter

visited friends at Etaa Green over

Sunday.
—J. W. Aughinbaagh and fami-

ty spent Sunday with friends near

Silver Lake-

—Our fall Carpets and rugs are

now arriving. W. H, Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—Lyman Gritiis, of Ft. Wayne,

came last Saturday to spen a few

days at home,

—Mr. and Mrs. George Kesler, of

peat Bourbon, yisited Elmer Ed-

dinger’s Sunday.
—Creatore, with his [talian band

is drawing immense crowds at Wi-

uona Lake this week.

—The Saints’ camp meeting be-

gins at Yellow Lake today and will

contin for ten days.

—C. 8. Jenkins and wife, of Bax-

ter Springs, Kan., are visiting his

brother, Frank, this week.

—Harvey Kesler has moyed his

Elfamil into the Molienhour prop-

Jerty west of the GazeTTE ofiice.

—W. H. Kingery,
returned from Chic

&

a

of Warsaw,

— Most e the
*

teact ers
t

is yh

ig the county in-)

Winona

on pasiu
nz an expert}

ses Tural Eddinger and Ha-

b | this week with friends at North

Manchester.

—Rev. A, E. Clem and family
nf at

Winona Lake next week. They

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

at Weist, of Sevastopol, Wednesday,
‘03, a son, Mrs, Weist

Miss Myrtle Eaton,

—Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Philli

Phillips was looking aftee bis

st| realestate interests here.

t-| Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Tinkey
tarted last Saturday to attend the

national G. A. R. encampment at

Sanfrain Tkey will extend

to various points through-

out the west.

—Mis. Margaret J. Burket,

ahter of BLY died at

ne of her father last

their vis

Beeson,

Wed-

the

Ste

burial occurred at

on Friday:
The

have Dr. Fowler&#3

Strawberry in hopse.the

se

He

extensive amt.
tore and restaurant doing

ss,
but unable now to

himself. For that

S.! reason he contemplates selling out.

ee months.

fa go b e

o too after it

POTENT PILL PLEASURE.

‘The pills that are potent in their

action and plessant in effect are

DeWitt&#3 Little Early Risers. W.S.

at)

GREAT REDUCTION
In the prices of Shirt Waists, House Jackets
and Lawn Wrappers. The majority, of the

above lines at less than cost.

Muslin Underwear.
Ladies’ Drawers—the 75c tines reduced te

50c, the 50c Enes reduced to 25 cents.

Wash Goods. :

Adl soc values.c2o 25¢, all

15c. It will pay you to buy now for next

Summer, even

if

you are not g need of any

Wash Goods at present.

White Goods.
About Soo yards of

5 cents per yard.

Good Unbleached Muslin,

Best Calicos, =

50c Wark Shirts,

soc Laundried Shirts,
200 yards Spool Cotton,

12% and 15¢ Ginghams,
25¢ Turkey red Damasks,

25c Fancy Dress Linings,
1oc Dress Plaids, - -

$2.50 Ladies Pat. Leather Oxfords,

Wool Carpet Samples,
1ox4 Cotton Blankets, per pair
Full size Bed Com forts,

Full siz

gsc values now

toc values reduced to

5e per rd
4c

35¢

Ic

roc

19¢

5c

Se

$1.50

yard 25¢

+ made Sheets,

Where you get your money’ worth.

HAF & RICHARD
¢, WARSAW, INDIANA an

—Close oat price oa Jewelry at

D. W. Lewi & Son’s.

-—Notice James E. Gill&# profes
sional card in this week&# paper.

—George Warren and wife, of

Tiosa, wwited friend in Mentone

over Sunday.
—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Solomo Arnvberger next

Wednesday.
—Our new fall line. of Dress

Goods are now heing received.

W. H. Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—iItching piles? Neyer mind if

everything else failed to cure you.

Try Doa Ointment. No failare|baagh to -tell himself from his

there. 50c at any drug store: nephe since he lost that big mus-
©

—The topie for Epworth League tache. e

services next Sunday evening is;

_

—t- E. Summerland. of”

“Endure Hardness as a Good Sol-

|

Bloomington, Ill.. is visiting Mrs.

dier.” 2 Tim. 2-3-4. Miss Peart| Elm Leite and other friends in

Jennings leader. .

sie es * coe—Wal for ¢ announcemen!

—Marn at the M- E. parson-| oo, special sale of the Bion store

jage in Burket on Saturday, eve-| .ock which we hav been
Y

,

ning, Aug. 8, 1902, Mr. Art Haines ae

ne ae

and’ Miss Ita M. Determan, of fea wo ny eGo waren

rman, of

|

WH. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

Claypool, Rey. T. M. Hit officia-
s es

ting. The young peopl have the|
—Ordinary honsebold accid

best wishes of matiy friends.
have no terror whé there&# @ bot

The following gemona were|

tlt, Of Df Thomas’ Bleetric

picnicking at the lake Sunday: Mr. H mes che Heals bong
:

tnd ‘Mires Ie P. Jefferies, Mr. and| {te DTOHe&g spraine. Instat,

= acM Mi Spl Charley Shafer. will furaish

John Abbott and acters, Bhsees [ UUP fron enough 9
‘Alma and Bessie, Henry Bradway,

and. fursieh ‘torpeniey

Allen Dille, Miss Maggie Meredith,

and Ethel: Thompson.
—James Cox and Dr. Yocam

went io Ft. Wayne Monday in re-

sponse to a message anzouneing

the illness of Miss Delta Cox who

had stopped cff to visit there a few

|days on her return from a visit to

Bluffton. Upoa the return of the

doctor we learn that Miss Cox&#

Jeonditio is not seriots, and that

she expects to come on home today,
Wednesday .

‘The best of all medicines for all humors.

—Kabo Corsets are the best. W,

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—It is difficult for John Aughia-
—

S

how to use it. He has had the ex-

perience. Ask him about it.

—In making their annual re-

mittance Ou subscription, to the

Gazetrs, Mrs. Peter Teetery, of:

Belleville, Ohio, mentions the Tact
—

that Mr. Teeter has been in quite ~

poor health during the past six”

months, but is improying at pres
ent.

New Fall Cap
t all the very latest styles. Some:

of the season’s novelties at the luw-*

est prices. Better come in boys and
Special for this

is

Week

Philpot, of Albany, Ga., says “Dur

lin a bilious attack I took one.

Small as it was it did me more good
than calomel, blue-mass or any oth—

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine/ pills I ever took and at the same

‘Tablets. All draggists refund the

money if it fails to care. E.

aGrove& signatureon ecsh box- 23e.

time It effect me pleasantly. Little

w

|

Early Risers are certainly an ideat

pilt.* Sold by H. E. Bennett.

:

PEARSON MAGA 3,
‘Their titles and

Mere are @ few of the features now runnti or sccn to appear.
autho epesk for themselves end insure interestin reading:

Sir Menry Mergen— Bwocanesr, s

Storsoglouis, The Fis to Kitsap Tincol a Jacka Quarrel with

‘Calhoun, oy Env DIGHAS.yaRD VAL AN

People You Know—Rocaere!

ia

College,

by

Ex:Pea RecaS Ypla Bc ‘Cerian: Tom

bp Areser Brastow

ef Zuropecn
Sepgato

revelDreyfus Myst Sok Rastr ot th Ga Whe Realy hited

iMumbore, WLau GevenTortan War,

Mainly About Women Revie ta:mosth what women ha accomplished individually

Joreme ve. Grime—
eal

ing story
pbow Disrict Attorney William

undertaken, singl& the desperate
jt ia no

at
portion wil

remainingBERai wil appear in the issues iy ume.

BOOK BARGAINS : aa
gel bosaia Wooc=

ye pace This plan inclu‘Specia folDargaina, the
ig thn easive Sesion geob off every Azarican: bec pabi

ihe cotiee Setio adwrede cake.

=

Waxonzz: My Firat Graduate—
&quot;Nast—

Shrew Eaht onthe

‘Travere Jerome
Cas of whan Neovo Ca

see them while you can get pyour

pick. ‘The very thing to wear te

Camp Meeting. At Mentzers’.
©

Nice Large Bananas, per doz 15

|

Large sweet juicy oranges, 2 forts

Larg a Lemons, per doz 23¢

well bleached Celery,
-

2 for 5¢

Ni Frest Sweet Potatoes per lb 5c

Also Michigan Plams, Southern

Grapes ‘and Muskmelons At

Mexrzers’.

SUICIDE PREVENTED.

The-startling announcement that a

preventire of suicide, has been dis=

cuvered will interest many. 4. tam

down system, or despondency ta=

variably precede suicide and some-
©

thing has been found that will pre—

vent that condition shich makes

suicide likely. At the first thought,
of selt destruction take Electric
Bitters. It being « great tonite Man
nervine will strengthen the nerves

and build up the system. It’s also @

great Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Regulator, Only SQc.  Satisfie=

ALL MINISTERS stould

remember we give a liberal quantity
ofthe Longman & Martinez Pure}

i Offer Sistin Estos cuss FREE
‘Alfred the Great = Geo Ra o Chasi ag. Madame R

#
28

Porter

“Thane blatorie Nave Serato
ce cingis sctumen anys canta Pow&#39;

Lincote’s &lt; et a —
‘Celebrit

no Bue and
fistcries gives me int compass, J

che greazeat

Paints, toward the

-

painting of

or
instituti tion d by H. KF. Bennett,

Drnggist.

JAMES E. GILL,
AUCTIONEER, *

Live Steck and Personal

Property.

Prices to Suit the Times.

Pp

supported by voluntary contribu-

tions.

Nore: Have done so for twenty—

seven years. Sales: Tens of mit-

lions of gallons; painted nearly two

million houses under guarantee to

repaint if not satisfactory. ‘The

paint wears for periods up to eight
een yerrs. Linseed ofl must be

have read, a —
ledge 1 bave.

added to the paint (done in two

Actual cost then about Mentone, Ind.

eee fain Laws

AE

Lan AE Barr
= Hon=e anes

‘Frances Bedgaen Burnett
‘Tristram of Ble AniTagen ee.

at

These Worig Famous Nereis
originally issued at

$7.50
delivered, carriage free, to

PEARSON&#3 Subscribers at

49 253°
ALL CLOTN GOUND

1 Mas@rath
Fhelaigef theWin 8. B Crockett

The Lady of eee Riven
‘The Profeaacr&# Danghter,

Anza Fargchar
Barnett A Modern Mercenary.

‘K axd Herk Priteh=ré
3.

‘Fraskiore More
Prenat 2 RaatbashreTees

The Gales.
SSBeyeu

Peqas come to con
scopo Sh yous, The price gees ct

Tall

you

a prospectus free © samen co and wol
“ SO PUBLISHING COM ae 3 Astor Place, NewYorkCity

$1.25 a gallon. Samples free. Sold} Imx

by our agent, N. N. Latimer.

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Diseases

‘of Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St. 9
Residence 170.

phones fame te

Warsaw,

SAVE THE CHILDREN.

Ninety-nine of every one hundred

diseaces that children bare are due

to disorders of the stomach, and

these disorders are always caused by

indigestion. Kodot Dyspepsia Cure

is just as good tor children as it is,

for adults. Children thriva on it.

Tt keeps thezr littie stomachs sweet

and encourages their growth and

development. Mrs. Heary Carter,

7@5 Central St. Nashville, Tenn,

says: “My little ‘ho is now .three

years old and has beep suffering

fhom indigestion ever since he ws

born. [bave had the best. doctors

in Nashville, but taile to do him

any good.
ot Kool he is a well baby.
ommend it to all sufferers.” Rodal

digests what you est and makes the

stomach sweet. sol by B EL

Buggies Surries, Drivi

Wagons, Stanhop
Both Steel aud Rubber Tire,

All our Ow

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Beo

joo

to clean their fur, and show you” —
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DEewiTr IS TRE NAM:
= ‘When You ‘go. buy Witeh H:2el

‘Sulve look tor the name DeWITT.on
every box. The pure, cardulterated
Witeh Hazel is used in making De-

Wis Witch Haze Salve.

hii 17 to’ 23 in favor of Tiosa,
H. E. BENNETT,but Tioss brought part of Argos and

Rochester with them to help win the!

game.
aiting ro ack

It relieves eee:
Cherry
Pectoral

dues inflammation. It heals
Stren; ns. Your doctor will
explain thisto you. He know
all about this cough medicine.

Talma.

Chsriey Fore is

friends this week.

John Feiser spent Sunday with

|

ms brother, Paul.
‘

W. Fore is visiting with his moth-

erst Bourbon this week.

Mrs John Kesler, of near Bass

here visiting

Ayer&#39; Pilis great aidSure wegetabi
ed Mr. Guy, near Men-

- tone, Sunday.
ite OWhit Oa

Omer Ross and wife. of Rochester.
Mrs. El.a Bartman, and son Vern. visited Mr. Ross’ sister, Mrs. L. W.

vistted at David Busenburg’s Satur—! Hatfield, Sunda:

day night. Mr. end Mrs, W, Dille and son

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Batz were | Baker, were the guests of Mr. and
ot Br. and Mrs, Isaac/ Mrs. M. Hodge Sunday.

Busenburg Sunday

the guesis

Quite a oumber ef people from
Miss Mary Windbigler is home here expect to attemt encampment

n Stiver Lake where she has been of the Knights of Pythi
for the past few weeks.

s.

Charley Byers, who has been

Charley Boyer and wite of near, working nesr Huntington for the last

Vistted st Will Deemers” few weeks bas returned home.
tand Sunday Mr.snd Mrs. Dr. Fish and Mr.

end Mrs. S. Kesler attended

funeral of Mi Jackson In

WH. Baugher and family

tended Seldtiers?

Sitney,

Saturd s nig

a Kesler from near North the

on visited Ler lather, Dr
ay.

friends last week
.

Ha.

amet othe

Miss
ate

ab

ted Fletcher&#39 Lake Saturday snd San-

. reunion

tay.

Chartey sherry, of this place,
the con-

hurch last

Montgomery
wsiting

|

Mr.

at Hot

=
sure but

ted quarter. Lt

one company.

a switch hoard

pot in bere at Talma and itis a sure

was
2° 88 the switchboard is at Tippeca
noe now and the phones are ordered

aud manv people sre getting cut

the poles now.

coming trom

the Arges pbraneh c

q

ng to teThere is
even

ce cream

exke was served and the evenin:

ent quit pleasantly.

Old Tiptown.
Mrs. Heil is on the sick list.

—__-~=-+--___

EAT ALL YoU WANT.

Persons troubled with indigestion
or dispepsia can eat all they want it

they will t Kodot Dyspepsia
Cure. This remedy prepares the

stomach for the reception retention,
assimilation of all the

with his) wiolesome food that may he eaten,
tatber, Edward, and old triends estive organs to

w Woddle home transform the same into the kind of

last Tuesday Caltor-

|

blood that gives bealth and strength,
Sold by I.E. Bennett.

James Graham is some better.

A. T.

ing.

Cormican is better at this

wr

Samuel Lewallen back

frum South Bend.
digestion and

James Grover is visiting
i

and evables the d

son returned

evening fror

nia.

Mis

Chas.

Nelson Frimue and Mrs.

Batty ste visiting their moth— pa conundram
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for each and every case of CATARRI|
that cannot be cured by the use of|
MALL&#3 CaTARRU CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

Ty presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 18ss.

-_ LEASON,
fsea Notaiy Public

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.| =

Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
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The John Wesley Bi-
nial Celebration In In-

_

dianapelis.

A MEMORABLE EVENT

Cenator Athert J. Geveridge Octivere

@ Notable Address on Gehall

ef the Laity.

&quot; World&#39 Dest to Methodism”

Wes His Theme—An Eloquent
5

Presentation.

One of the greatest events tn the
history of Indiana Methodism was the

celebration of the Wesley Bt-Centen-
nial. at the Dentson hotel. ta Indt

anapolis, Saturday aight. Besides the
Methodists of Indianapolis, who alone’
pumbered into the hundreds, there

Were present prominent to

which is the hest salve in the world
for cuts, burns. bruises, boils, eczema

‘Pbystci and Surgeon. OMce at Corner

and piles “The popu ty of Re-

Witt&#3 Wit Hezel Salve due tu its

many cures. his caused numerous

institutions, good and bad.

dethroned im France and a spurious
Reason crowned. Hurricanes of chacs

swept out of this center of chaos to

other lands and calmer peoples. Had

they devastated, also, the Anglo-Saxon
world, no mind can measure the effect

on civilization and the destiny of man.

History tells us that Methodism stilled

Burke fulmiaated—but the

knew. Wordsworth,

Coleridge, southey sang—but the mill

tons heard them nut. But in streets

zad lane, in shop and field and mine,
Mothodism spoke and the people heed-

ed. Ang so it is that the myriads of

the tongue of Shakespeare’ remained

and still remain the husts of lawregu-
lated liberty, sane, calm, believing—
thelr history defaced by no excess. the

flags of their nations unstained by
frenzy-shed biead. Is that no bene

tton tu mankind? If it is. profane
idly written, say that maa-

for that is due to Meth-

President Lincoln&# 1864 let-
¢ Methodist General C

for Christ

to the toast yau assign

ho vainglory af seet or

reed: for Metho.tism knows ne ego
tism of religious cult, ne narrawhess

of spiritual clan Methodism

If this ix not true the

ne lebt. hut we owe

the world an apetegy for our exist
ence.

“We come before mankind. then,
merely as one of the workers in the

v and not as the sole and only
he regeneration of the world

look upon eur work with pride. but
with the pride of Christians whe wilt

rejoice if any sister church makes bet-
ter shawing For. ‘In honor preferring
one another’ ts the chivalry of our re

+ beatitude of our belief.
his talerance of others

and peetry of our faith

worll’s indebtedness

For Methodt
it

religi

S20

to Methodism

ame in the hour af

otry and spiritual

5 the one hand.

2
th other hand. with design

j
ing the revival of Puritan fanaticism

i d Hill declared that he could
R te trom Westey’s sermons ‘wheth

thts

breadth of his view

like ESR. e st

entiats Methe

simple fatth in the
st the doctrines of unava |

atinn Methodism asserted free

Salvation to all wha ask it. it was

Charies Wesley who wrote “The Hymn
of Universal Redemption” Anda Meth.

odism Insisted that faith should hear

the frutt of righteous decds. :

came, England
ally e religiously

sodden. Catholiclem was suppressed,
Puritanism sleeping, the Church of

England in a drunken coma. England
was in the dark ages of morals and

religion, And England was the heart
of the modern world. At this hour

me Methodism and revived the souls
of men. And Methodism’s fervor was

no fitful fire, extinguished In the hour
of its blazing. It was a steady and

increasing light. And so it ts that the

ndism op

wior;

a

worked tn the masses, spread ta every
English cathedral, to every Protestant

house of worship: and. gathering
force and tncrease with the years, it
has rolled on tfke the stone cut by
hands unseen from the mountain side,
tit the Twentieth century ts filled
with the coming glory of man’s unt.
‘versal Lord.

‘

“Equilibrium of enthusiasm and
form is the condition of conservatire

And

afterall, the world’s chief debt to
Methodism.’ pee

church seuds more soldiers to the field,

more nurses to the and more

s.” Sena’
c

More soldiers to the field. more

declare

us that

what Methodist preachers taught and

Methodist mothers prayed for, Metho-

dist&#39;sons died for. Methodism brought!
ctical philanthropy into religion.|

Succor for the suffering was, from the
first. a part of Methudism’s mission./
Alt universal now and common-

place; but in the Protestant world it

w to

against

poses. For if Methodism can be con-

densed into @ phrase it would b this:
|

The unicn of the spiritual and the hu-

man: of the theoretical and the prac
teal, of faith and of works.

“While Methodism first sang {ts

psalms, It touk thought for education.
Its faith feared not knowledge. Wes-

ley organteet schools before he formu-

lated t machinery of chureh adi

If.
best. Sold’

wonderful

began with Methodism&#39;s practical pur

|
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address Dr. Kilmér & nome
Co., Binghamton, N.Y. When
tion reading this genercus offer in this paper.

ber the name, Swamp-Root.
mer’s Swomp-Reot. and the address

Binghampton,

worthless counterfeits to be placed
on the market. The genvine hear

the mime eo! EC DeWitt & Co.

Chicago. Sold hy H. E. Bennett.
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Si LEE.
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Niagara Falls Excursion
Via Nickel Plate Road. Aug.

38, °03..Get Yow. rates from

nearest agent or write C. A. As.

terlin, T. P. A, Fort Wayne.
Ind.

.
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A grievous w oftimes comes as

a result of unbearable pains from

oyer taxed organs. D zziness, Back-

int aud Constipa-
aks te De, King’s New

par an end to it all,

They are gentle but thoreugh. Try
them. Quly 2c. Guaranteed

|.
E. Bennett, Draggist.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.

easeal
necessity of being compelled to go cftea

during the day.vand to up many times
during the hight. The mild and the extra:
ordinar effect of Swamp-Root is soon

realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of th mast

di

ig cases.
‘You need a medicine you should have the

‘by cruggists in SOc. and $1 sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of
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Don’t make any mistake. but remem -
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The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel. of

Ft. Wayne.
IB rooms; 2@ Rooms with private baths: 2

large sample rooms: public baths on each:
floor, An absolutely uptodate, first-class
Hotel in: every respect.

$2.00, $2 50 and $3 00 per day.
Speeiatattention given to peopte out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.,
Prop’s Ft. Wayne
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with which is given free as a premium
‘Two Splendid Map of Thunder Moun-
tain Minin District and of Southern

Idaho, showing al! the mines and al the
i claims, also routes, railroadsistrat He wrote w

he penned the articles of Meth
}

Conte; And to this day the mind

Nothing has ever equalled it.

othing ¢ or surpass it

of Methodism is fertile in devising
|

new and modern methuds for educat-

ing the masses The whole church is;
@ propaganda for enlightenment. To-|

niversities end schools with

procl:
to M

Or King’
New Discover
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Times is a monthly of
16 bi es which give accurate

formatio ‘regardi th movement of
industrial and mining enterprises. Its

regular subscription price isonedollar per

year; deta trial subscmption is sent for

Yhree months for ten cents, including the

and wagon read:
‘The

in-
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f
And yet 1

bated: and its activity is the

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lang Troubles.

Money back if it faite. Trial Bottles free.

of the times. Always the tan

church of high and careful organiza.
tion, its org: sti ay is akin to

that perfect machincry of the indus.
trial and commerclat world of the

Twentieth century. Organization,
conservatism. enthusiasm made prac-
cal, ideals made real—this idea and

praetice ts part of the world’s in
aebtednes to Methodism. And the

spirit of the practical manifested in re

atoms accvity is invaluable to a re

public whese every theory, however

wiid, every scheme, however fantastic,
te urged upcn the people with ail the

atlurement of novelty. with all the

dangerous power of Inflaming spesch.
Methodism has stood cleareyed and

caim against spurtous agitation. * *

Methodism says te every sister church,
‘Surpass ue io zeal if you

cheers of approval with which we will

be the Grst to greet your noblest ef-

fort. Te every company of Christians,
by whaterer name it may be known—

war,
‘With the cross of Jeens going on be

fore.”
*

“And in thts spirit wil be found,
|
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Of Succ
This is our record. From 2 small

beginning we have grown until our fac-
tofles now cover many acres. Many of

our machines sold forty to fifty years
ill

giving their users faithful

|
service. abything be more con-

| Yincing of their merits and durability?
| Did you ever hear of any other machine

with such a record?
Note a few of the many superior

points of the

No. shat

Wheeler & Wilson

Sewing Machine
the old,

ical

and trouble-
oy

Ch Industrial Cime é
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BONDAGE ON A SOUTH
YOVNG GIRL RESCVED FRO LIFE OF

ENI SH MURDE
~

SPECTAC PEDDLE
: Mire Hodge Admits

She

Shot at Man,
~ But Says She Did Not Inflict

Wound on Head.
DAKOTA

BREAKING
GORSES

Tyearold white slave girl ar

rived in) Chicago last) week. Al

Twentieth century underground rath

way helped. the chile to eseape |

a life of bondage in South Da-

ave

from

hota

Haby xitl whe at last

s

clad in the |

rough garments of a farm laborer and

wed the simplicity of a Georgia

acher sh arrived in Chi

garment of one piece |

Ou her head |
hat and AZ

ns of
i

sh

en

straw

heavy br

sof the girl
“one who ac

deliverance, His wife |

irl’s mother. Two

heard of the ex:

two relatives in| Chi-

a neighboring

ward the postoffice

She had been bound to a
|

which owned a ranch ne
|

SD. for fiteen years

known no other parents or other life

of

family |

except what she gleaned {rom stray

papers, as her father had sold her

and disappeared when she was two

years old. He is now believed to be S

in South America, but after he re-| vas ‘

$25, the price for whieh his

twoyearold daughter was sold. he |

paid no further attention to his child

Tae the girl}

cvived

Chicage

astounded

The

was

relati of the Sif!

|

work, M first duty was to bring in|

vd to bear of her C8 |

the cattle, which every night strayed |

GUIEKIF secured. and (fors| zee OF four miles. Acre

Lien ty eclweee ae tee ranch:

|

OE he ranch Moraine snd evening |

Ned Gitcite clued miles trom| for rears: Bave milked cleht of the)

ranch: bere thi It lived men
cows, Every day there wagthe churn-

to assist in her ape

the prairie

the
ing and the preparing of the butter for |

market.
the girl) “tr was my duty to wash up the cans |

| after the milking before starting to as: |

life sist. with the regular work on the;

treatment ranch. I worked with the men in the

said the girl. “From | fields and rode with the boys across |

owas la enough was the praimes. I can pitch hay with the

do the work of aman. Every best of them or breax a horse for rid-

at o&#39;clock was called to ing or driving.
.

privatons

ds unusnally in ent

ALL except twe of my

have been ye

and hard work

time

of cruel

morning

ADMITS TWENTY-ONE MURDERS.

|

MUST USE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. |
Negro Hanged at Birmingham Jokes

|

Aibany Judge Sets Precedent in Rul.

ver Bloody Record. in in Naturalization Case.

Wil Jones and Will Hudson, n=] Jud Clifford D. Gregory

xroes. were hanged in the jail yard at! county court at Albany, N

Hirmingham, Ala. last week for high- | jecting sixty applicants for natural:

y ization papers established a precedent |
by making the following declaration

“1 will mot naturalize any person |
who comes before me and is unable |

to spefk the English language suffi:

ciently to make himself understood. [

|

will compel them to answer questions |
regarding their age, place of nativity. |

when they arrived in the United |
States, and any vther questions which

deem essential to good citizenship.

and if they fail to make satisfactory

answers | will refuse to stant them

the necessary papers.

“When a man has been in this coun-

liry fave years and ts unable to talk

our language, in my opinion, he is not
|

fit to be admitted to citizenship, and

Twill act accordingt

upon the gallows

He made a state:

ows acknowledging

that some months since he shot a po

liceman&#39;s Helmet off in

trying to Kill) him He

joked on the gallows Just before

his cell he stated that he was

Mo., and that he had |
ty-one men in his life He

traveled all over the |
s. mostly in the North.

|

when asked to tell of

replied that he would

Master

Birmingham
laughed and

On the gallows

his murders, he

yell that to hi:

On Tour of State Capitais.
dean &quot newspaper man of |

who ts to visit every

capital in the United States.

covering a distance of over 21,000

miles inside of three years and six

months, has already covered 2,194

miles
s

‘© April
making the journey

$5,000 and is walking the entire dis-

tance, pushing a wheelbarrow-shaped
contrivance which he calls a troly:

ette, which contains his clothing,

sleeping tent, food, etc.

SENATOR PLATT IS SARCASTIC.

New York Statesman Airs His Opinion
Rather Freely.

Senator Platt was in rather a spite-

ful mood the othe day—a frame of.

mind quite unusual with the New York

statesman, During a conversation

with a reporter he fell to talking of

a certain politician who has rather a

good opinion of himself. “To land

him, bate your hook with flattery,”

said the senator. “He is an egotist.

His worst enemy. by praising the cut

of his coat, the architectare of his

house, his skill at: steering a boat

or making: a speech, his grace in lift-

Whistler&#39;s Idea of Dress.

& is told of Whistler that upon a

certain occasion he appeared at a din-

ner party with no tie on, A friend

of his remonstrated. “For heaven&#3

Whistler, you&#3 forgotten your

te! “Not at all,” he returned, “not

at all! Why. wear a tie? My white

collar rises from my white shirt, which

is fastened by a gold stud. Everything

simple, excellent. Why put another

white on top of that? I&#3 much bet-

concinded, “he is an egotis
who would be glad to die for the pleas-

ure of looking yp from his grave and:

Lem =N LOUISE HABY ~
y

iz

if

1
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Salt Lake, Utah, dispatch: Mre. Au-

Tora Hodge, who confessed in Grand:

Rapids, Mich., that she was implicated
im the murder of William X. Ryan, an

‘aged spectacle peddiler, near Murray,
Utah, a few weeks ago, and who has

bee brought here for trial, now de-

Clares she did not fire the shot that

killed Ryan.
Ryan’s remains were exhumed and

a large bullet hole found in the top of

the head.
&gt;

“I§‘he died from that wound, I did

not kill’ him,” she said to her attor~

neys. “I admit that I shot at him. I

‘is hands over by the big tree,

but he g loose and started after me.

To protect myself I fired at his side.

It would have been impossible for me

to shoot him in the crown of the head

when he was up and ruaning. He

was not tied when I shot at him, and

if he was found tied some one else did

it”

A picture in Mrs, Hodge&# effects has

been identified as that of a man who

was seen in company with Ryan and

Mrs. Hodge a few days before the

murder. Mrs. Hodge at first said the

picture was that of her husband. This

she now denies. The police believe

this man was the acconiplice, and have

reason to believe that he is in Mex-

ico.

SAVESHE HUSB
FROM DEAT I WATER

Comedian Lew Fields Is Rescued by

Spouse While Bathing at

Summer Home.

New York special: Lew Fields, the

comedian of Weber and Fields fame,

and Mrs. Fields are stopping at Edge-

more for the summer and it is their

custom to bathe in the surf every

morning. With several friends they

went into the water. Both. Mr. and

Mrs, Fields are daring swimmers and

ventured far out. Suddenly Fields

cried: “Help,” and sank. Mrs. Fields

dived after him. Clutching him by the

hair, she managed to pull his head

above water and saw that the blood

was oozing from a wound or his fore

head. Then she called fer aid and

began swimming toward the shore,

bearing the unconscious man. A life-

saver came to her aid and brought

them to the shore, Mr. Fields being
unconscious. Mr. Fields says that his

foot caught on a rope and, in falling.

This head struck against the sharp

edge of the post which supported the

lifeline. He would have drowned had

a wife-come so promptly to his

aid.

ca 2

“This summer I “dug a_twenty-foot
well and no one else touched pick or

shovel to it. Every evening in the

—

THE ESCAP

SEEKS TO OUST GLASS TRUST

Federal Company of Columbus, ©., Ap-

peal Is to Valentine Law.

Columbus, O., special: Suit to oust

| commanding

ter dressed than you.&quot;— Mag-| reading thé stonecutter’s puff on his

azine.
tombstone.”

Z

winter I pumped enough water for six-

ty cows during the following day. At

that time | wore felt boots and a man’s

reefer and cap to protect me from the

biting wind which swept over the

prairie.
“In all these years my only rest was

during a few hours on Sunday after

noons. ‘Then I was able to read or

amuse myself as I pleased if I was

successful in eluding the other mem-

bers of the family. It was in this

way that I picked up what little knowl

edge I have of the world. It has al

ways been my fondest dream to escape

from the ranch, but until two months

ago, when I learned of my relatives,

never imagined that it would be ful-

filled.”

GEN. MILES FAREWELL ADDRES

Last Order Issued by the Retiring
Commander.

Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, general
the army, who retired

from active service Aug. 3, having

reached the age limit of 64 years, is-

|
sued a general order bidding farewell

to the army. .

Lieut. Gen. Miles’ farewell order

praises “the principles of discipline
and patriotism which make the army

the protector and defender, @n never

the menace, of the nation and its Hb-

erties.” He reminds the soldiers that

their activity must exist “within the
well-defined limits of patriotism, un-

tarnished honor, sterling integrity, im-

partial justice, obedience to rightful
authority and incessant warfare

against armed enemies.”

Resent Success of Americans.

Set warfare is being made in Lon-

don against continued leadership of

the handful of American women who

reached such prominence in the season

just closed. The duchess of Portland,

powerful woman of fashion, is lead-

ing the onslaught, showing even more

animosity toward the English
crats who accept American money for

social favors conferred than toward

the recipients of such guidance. ‘The
@uchess goes so far as to declare that

presentations at court have been $e
cured for pay.

ities, if not more so.

t ‘of
-

the so-called “glass trust,” the Na-

tional Glass Company, of Pennsylvania,
embracing eighteen companies of the

twenty manufacturing pressed glass:

ware, tableware and tumblers in the

United States, from operating in Ohio

was filed in the circuit court by Attor-

ney General Sheets at the instance of

the Federal Glass Company of Colum-

us.

The Cicero Glass Company of Cicero,

Ind., and the Federal company are the

independent companies. The

the Valentine anti-

trust law and it is averred that the

National company was formed to limit

production, manipulate prices and

stifle competition.
George Beatty, formerly of Washing-

ton, Pa. against whom the National

company now has pending in the fed-

eral courts a suit to-enforce a contract

in which he agreed to quit the glass

business, is president of the Federal

compan:

FARMER KILLS HIS DAUGHTER

Shoots Son-in-Law and Receives Fatal

Wounds From Which He Dies.

Neilisville, Wis., dispatch: Gottlieb
Schulz, a farmer, shot and killed his

daughter and wounded his son-in-law,

Patrick Leyden. He later died in the

county jail as a result of wounds made

by Leyden with a club in protecting
himself. Three weeks ago Schulz is

alleged to have made an attempt to

murder his wife as the result of do-

mestic quarrels. He was arrested and

admitted to bail, which he furnished

himse!

SWALLOWS A TOY AUTOMOBILE

Little Wisconsin Gict in Danger of

ueath rrom mucident.
*

Oshkosh, Wis., special: A 2-yearold
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Rud-

miles south of Osh-

nearly five weeks. Medical efforts to

dislodge the obstruction have been

futile and the child is daily growing
‘weaker, as none but liquid food has.

passed her lips for the period named.

——

‘BIG STORE TRUST 1S ORGANIZED

ii4
g

-hands incased

dogskin gloves. She was smiling as

sh e spoke.
“Yes; what of them?” inquired her

companion, who had met her on the

elevated station.

“They just caused an unusual ad-

venture. I was

Chambers street,

old gentleman stopped me. He took

off his hat and held it in his hand

as he said he wished to apologize for

stopping me, but that he really must

through
when a dignified

red, which rises from the box, turns

to the feet, then to the head, and re

turns to the middle of the figure,
where it is fastened.

This peculiar arrangement of the

wire makes it possible to pass the

hoop over the figure, as the diagram

shows: The horizontal part of the

wire is hidden by the figure, the ver

tical part is invisfble against the

Diack coat of the performer, who

stands behind it. The trick ends

when the figure sinks into the box,

from which the real woman presently
emerges.

—n

AN OLD MAN&#3 DARLING.

Here ts the Latest Example of May
and December.

‘This is Viola Carlstedt, the chorus

girl who is declared by Attorney Lew-

is D. Dent of Chicago to be the most

She is slender. She has

masses of brown hair.

Her eyes are big and brown. Her

nose

fs

inclined to the retrousse.

Her ‘mouth is a cupid’s bow.

chin is firm.

She weighs 120 pounds and is pret-

tier off the stage than she is on.

Her forehead is high and the gen-

Her

eral contour of her face is rounded.

She is just twenty-four years ol

while the man who says that she ts

the most beautiful woman on earth is

seventy.
—\———_———_-

SNAKE IN HER HAIR.

Mra. Whalen Woke Up to Find One

Coiled There.

Dreaming that she was ap

her hair and having difficulty in dis-

entangling it. from her fingers, Mrs.

Ida Whalen of Logansport, ind., woke

up to find a snake coiled around her

She hastily flung the reptile to the

in it.

brought
i

it into the bedroom, springing
the bed with it—New York World.

——_—$—&lt;—$—$——

‘The Automobile of the Future.

After all the effort and money that

ave been and are being

ifi

ii
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Moberly, Mo.

thank me. He was such a nice old

gentleman that I smiled and asked

him if F might know what for.

“‘As I came along,’ he explained,
‘E caught sight of your new gloves,

and it reminded me that I had

promised to bring home a pair just

like them to my daughter to-night.

‘And now I will go and get them at

‘once. Please let me thank you again

for myself and my daug
then he bowed to me and

on his way smiling.”&quot;—New Yor!

Press.

She Didn& Care.

Maplehill, Ia, Aug. 10th.—“I felt

though I didn’t care whether I lived

,
I was so miserable all the

time.”

In these words does Miss Nellie Bar

foot of this place describe her condi-

tion, Every woman who ts, or has

been sick and suffering will under.

stand and appreciate just how Miss

Barfoot felt, and there are no doubt

many thousands of similar cases.

It is truly an awful thing when a

woman gets so low that she can say

“1 don’t care whether I live or die.”

But Miss Barfoot tells a different

story today, and her should

guide every suffering woman to the

path of health and happiness.
“[ used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I

am cured. I feel like a new person,

and I would say to every woman sut-

fering as I did, give Dodd’s Kidney

Pills a trial and you will not be disap-

pointed. They are worthy of the high-

est praise.”

Novel Taxation.

‘The municipal council of a little

Swedish town has just introduced a

progressive tax on stoutness. Below

135 pounds one ts free from tax, from

135 pounds to 200 pounds one has to )

pay $8.22 a year, while from 200°

pounds to 270 pounds the impost is

$6. ‘As to great weights, they will be

a luxury for millionaires. One has

to pay $6 for every twenty pounds in

excess of 270 pounds.

Supreme Court Sustains the Foot

Ease Trade-Mark.

sebich the soure gee

‘on ROT
tined and sold over the country.

trade-mark _“ Foot-Ease.” te Alien 8. Otmeted,
Lé Roy, N. ¥.. and the decision tn this suit apholies

‘ana rendere ail Mable who

Pie auaient eivempe to -prod b the

S&quot;Foot- advet 1m plctog
thee Sud cimilar apt

Tellf a eusato antar
tne “Foot-Ease.” Similar suite will

forbere who are now tnfring!ag

eS

ee

Selling Eggs by Weight.
The provision officials of Prussia

have been petitioned to have eggs.

in the future by weight instead

that German eggs weigh on an average

from 38.58 to 51.44 pennyweights,
while those imported weigh from 25.72

to 32.15-pennyweights.

HOW&#39 THIS?

‘W offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any

caseof Catarth that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

Satarh Cure.
FJ. CHENEY &

We, the undersigned.
for the

==j Siren.

W & TRUAX, Wholesale Drugeists. Toledo,
ON R DING RINNAN & MARV Whole

‘Drugeists, Toledo. Ohio
Mian Cuearth Cure ia taken internally, acting

‘the

blood

a mucous surfaces of the

Siem. ‘Testimonials sent free. Price 7Sc per

Bottle. Sold by all drageists,
Halts Family Pills are the best.

Trouble for the Man With the Hoe

Mrs. Annie Buxton, Goffstown, was

struck with a hoe by William Grant

recently and has brought suit to col-

leet $500.

No chromos or cheap premiums,

but @ better quality and one-third

more of Defiance Starch for the same

price-of other starches.
en

The mortality report-of the board of

health for June in Hawaii shows: an

unusual percentage of deaths from

ee

‘Th reporter who tejis how the light

ning struck “suddenly™ is working tm



A CRUTCH FOR EIGHT MONTHS.cum MRS. P. CONLIN, CARBONDALE PA.
DOAN&#3 KIDN PILLS
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Say, John!
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Land Firm.
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F SALQU
160 acres in S. Dakota five —town; 62 acres under cultivation balance

pasture: frame house, 14224; in artesian

OWNER, irene ee‘S OawoTa.
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Rock Island Syste Agree

to. Revise Schedule
of Wage

MINOR DETAILS TO B SETTLED

Most Serious Complaint of the Men

Was in Connection With Double-

geaders, Which They Claim Compe!

On Crew to Do Work of Two.

Chicago dispatch: An amicable set-

tlement hag been reached between the

Rock Island Railway system and the

conductors and trainmen. Wages will

be increased and the working rules re-

vised.

At a conference. between the \rail-

road officials and the committees,

which was attended by Edgar E.

Clark, grand chief of the conductors,

and W. G. Lee. vice grand master of

the trainmen, the company announced

its Intention to grant the increase of

wages. According to the agreement.
which takes effect Aug. 1, passenger

conductors will receive 12 per cent

more than the scale Jan. 1, 1902, which

was $125, and freight conductors will

get a 15 per cent increase over the

scale of 3 cents a mile. The increase

to freight trainmen is 15 per cent over

the former scale of 2 cents a mile,

and passenger brakemen will get an

increase of 12 per cent over their

seale, which varied in different parts
of the country. The system of double

heading engines on freight trains will

practically be abolished, except in

mountainous country, or on trains of

not more than thirty cars.

Did Not Make Threats. +

There are still some minor details

to the agreement, which have not yet
been perfected, and the conferences

will continue unti! the whole matter has

been settled. Union officials declare

that no threats were made of a strike,
Dut they did inform the company that

the trainmen had voted authority to

call a strike unless their demands

were granted,

Edgar E. Clark of the conductors

“In my opinion there was never

great danger of a strike. We

could not see how the Rock Island

could fail to grant our demands for a

new agreement in view of the fact

that every other road in the country
h ned agreements with us since

The question of double-head-

ing engines on freight trains needed

regulating on nearly all the roads, as

well as some other operating rules.

The tendency of railroad managers
has been tocarry the greatest amount

of tonnage in one unit—that is, to one

train. Originally double engines were

used for the purpose of using up the

old type small engines that they might
be replaced with new and more pow-
erful ones.

Ground for Complaint.

“This was all right, because the cars

were made larger, but some of the

managers were not content with this,

and double-headed their most power-
ful engines, running practically two

trains as one and with one crew. This

method made the work of the crew

harder and the hours longer on ac.

count of ‘stalling,’ and we felt it to be

unfair.

“Although these big units made a

good showing on paper, I think we

have succeeded in convincing most of
the managers that it is doubtful econ-

omy in the end. The conditions on

different roads vary according to tope-
graphical conditions, but in the main

double-heading has been abolished, ex-

cept in the mountains or on trains of

thirty cars or more.”

It is declared that had the Rock Ist-

and made the announcement several

months ago when negotiations were

first commenced of their willingness to

grant wage increase, the strike vote

would never have been resorted to.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT
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Delay Canal Treaty. .

Washington special: Advices have

been received from Bogota to the ef-

fect that the opponents of the canal

treaty have decided to filibuster until

it is too late for ratifications to be ex-

changed, which must be by Sept. 2.

Hill&#39 Wealth

Bona
resent thet

e

OF THE LARGEST. IRRIGAT-

ING. CANALS IN THE WORLD.

Project of the State of idaho.

On the west side of the Snake river

tn Idaho, between Blackfoot and Amer-
ican Falls, there is being constructed
by the American Falls Canal & Power

company, under a contract with the

atate of ‘Taah an irrigating canal 85

feet wide and 60 miles long. .When

finished, this canal will be one of the.

largest. and most perfect irrigating
systems in the world. By its means

a Valley of 100,000 acres of the most

fertile and productive fruit and farm

land in America will be reclaimed.
The climate of the valley is ideal.

Cyclones, hot winds, floods or destruc

tive storms have never been. known.

Grain, grass, vegetables and va:

ristles of fruit grow in abundance. A

healthful climate, a sure crop, a heavy
yield, high prices and a ready market,

are features of this .countr,

‘Ten thousand acres of this Teh land

are now, ready for irrigation and set-

tlement.’ Purchase tickets to Blackfoot
via Oregon Short.Line Rajlway Co.

For full information concerning
land, water rights, low prices, and

easy terms, write, Evans, Curtis &

Sweet Co., Salt Lake city,
1

Utah.

To the housewife wh has not yet
become acquainted with the new

things of everyday use in the market
and who is reasonably satisfied with

the old, we would suggest that a trial

of Defiance Cold Water Starch be

made at once. Not alone because it

fs guaranteed by the manufacturers

to be superior to any other brand,

contain but 12 ozs, It is safe to say

that the lady who once uses Defiance

Starch wil! use no other. Quality
and quantity must win.

An After-Dinner Train.

Begmning August 2nd, M., K. & T..

train No. 3,, will leave Kansas City

Union Depot at .
m., instead of

10:85 a. m, as heretofore. This makes

an elegant After-Dinner Train for

‘Texas, giving passengers from the

North and West an opportunity to lay

over in Kansas City for several hours,

and then resume their journey to

points reached by the “Katy” in Okla-

homa, Indian Territor and Texas.

Enormo Weig o Whales.

A full-grown whale weighs 100 tons;

that is, as much as eighty elephants

or 400 horses bears. Seventy feet is

the utmostlength of a whal
Piso&#3 Cure is the best medictue we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs.—WM.

©. ESDSLEY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 1 1900,

Wise is the man who has
enough to let bad enoughalone.

sense

nslow&#39;s Soothing 83
plieFor cull Yeeibi softens the suse, Seige te

Qamma allays pain, cures wind cotic.

Hope is like a pain brush—it coats

over many sorrows.

The Woman with a

|

Beautifal Complexion
4s the woman whose checks portray
‘the glow of health. The sedentary

life of most wom it abso-

Jutely necessary for them to assist

‘nature in keeping the functions of

im a bealthy condition,
‘That’ ay

Dr. Caldwell’s
(Lazative)

Syrup Pepsin

‘ALL DRUGGISTS
S0c and $1.00 Botties
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If you do not deri prompt and. satis

factor results from

the

use of Peruna,
write at once to o Hartman, giving a
{ull statement of your case and he will be

ased to give you his valuable advice

gratis.
‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

THE NE MOR | FEEL BRIGHT A New

MPLEXION IS BETTI

My doct S itae ieee ste ter

ethfis andise’plea facg ie an i
thshe feoay harhes

Ext {Walled EametsPea or

LANE&# FAM L eee2

U..S. SENATO FRO SOUT CAROLINA
~ Recomme Pe-ru-na

For Dyspepsia and Stomach Troub
Catarrh of the Stomach Generall

Called Dyspepsi — Something
to Produce Artificial Diges-

tion is Generall Taken.

Hence Pepsin Pancreatin and a Host

of Other Digestive Remedies

Has Been Invented.

These Remedies Do Not Reach the

Seat of the Difficulty, Which

is Really Catarrh.

X..U. S. Senator M. C. Butler from

South lina, was Senator from

that state for two terms. In a re-

cent letter to The ledicine Co.,,

from Washington, D.C., say

amen

‘The only rational way

ay

to cure dyspe
is to remove the catarrh, Peruna cures

catarth. Peruna does not produce artificial
It cures catarrh and leaves the

stomach to perfor digestion in a natural

way. This is vastly better c safer than

resorting to ger met!

Terme ‘as cured more
cas of dys

pepsia than all Spt remedies combined,

simply because it cures catarrh wherever

located. If catarrh is located in the head,

Peruna cures it. If catarth has fastened

itself in the throat or bronchial tubes,

Peruna cures it. When catarrh becomes

settled in the stomach, Peruna cures it, as

well in thi location as in any other.

Peruna is not simpl a remedy for dys
pepsia. Pefuna is .a catarrh remedy

Peruna cures dyspepsia beca it is gem-
erally dependent oa catarr!
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by a trip through the

SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA

on the line of the

Canadian Pacif Ry

in any country in the world. The onl?
fTeute and coolest trip = p com

tinent. Round trip tickets:
sts

will be sol

Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.

Seattle, Wash.

Tacoma, Wash:

Portland, Ors:

FoR $50:00 From CHICA
(Correstondieg Rates Frain Other Points.)

August 1st to_ Mth, good to return anti

Sea15th, 1903 Stopovers will be granted ad
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Ate —‘Streugth and vigor come of

One goo food, dul, digested. ‘Force,’At
‘a ready-to- wheat and barleHalf the Cost fico sdds no burden, but custains,

a nourishes, iavigorates.””
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o each for

in volume or

has better strength and
flavor than many so-call-
ed “fancy” brands

Balk coffee at th same

price is not to be com-

pared with Uonin quality,
In 1D, air tight,
Sealed packages,
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Manuscripts ofall classe:

sketches, essays, poems. turued

writers. Immediate pubi

Serial form _Ar re

(ties, Prom;

Send for fre of “How co Get Into Paint
How te Get Paid tor it

F, Tennyson Necly,
Syndicate Dept.,

114 Filth Ave, Ne York.

Handso
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ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

The Question of Open Grates and
Their Retation to Hygiene.
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the worl mo progressive illustrat
Rews Famous writers
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A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.
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Plate Dining

Is different from a& the rank and

tic novels—so fresh

Lin plot and treatment

that it is the book of all others

service considere
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epee 4 am S Seton, 7 Pras Fe. Wasne, Ind, of

Local Ticket Agent.

for Summer reading. aie!

State Bank Building} &

KODOE cigest what you eat]

KODOL cl nae purifies,
hens and sweet-

ens the stomac!

KODOL cor indigestion, dys-
psia. and all stomach

n
bowel troubl

erai the action ofKODOL
tos gland and

gives tone t th digestive Stgai
KODO ‘elieves 22 overworke

stomach of all nervous

stra gives to the heart a full, free
unteammeled action, noth nervous avatormn and feods the

brain,

KODOL th wonde remedy
makingw won

peagte
sick peop! 0 v an people
strong bygt wing to theibodiaif of
the nourishment that is contained in.
the foo they eat.

‘Your Dealer Can Supply You,

.
$1.0 Si holding

234

timesBow Pi S whic soli ee So
PREPARED OXLY BY

&a C. DeWITT 4 CO., CHICAGO

EA WHEYOUKNOW HOW,

‘The Parkhurst corresponden of
the ‘Aroosteok Republican declar
that the drifts are so high in his
town‘and the paths so’ narrow that

when you “meet a lady—well, let
him tell it. He says:When I ha got
about half way down this ‘straight
and narrow path I met a lad
young and handsome. As I did not

want to get into the snow up to my

watch pocket I turned-around to g
back. ‘Wait a minute,” she said ‘f

vill sho you ho to . P
your aims around my waist. After
hesitati a moment I did so.’ She
then her arms around me.and
said, “Turn as you would in a waltz”
I obeyed, and all too soon we had
convenien pass each other.
‘Everything is éas in this world if
you only know how, said the Sha
er as she tripped along’
Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

sain:

Our Ex-Speakers.
The death of Mr. Reed leaves on-

ly three ex-speakers of the house
still living—Galusha A, Grow, who

the gavel forty years
1

member of the presen
vsrren Keifer, who pre-

nd John G. Carlisle,
1883 to 1889, in-

oteworthy in this

connecticn t b reason of the re-

tirement of Speaker Henderson and

ex-Speaker Gro the next congress
will be the first in many years in
which no man sits who was ever

speaker of the house. In the house
of representatives of th Rifty ‘st

ago and is

ouse; J.
sided in 1881,
who served fro
elusive. It

next speaker,
Mr. Cannon aNLe.

Coffee Pudding.
A quart of breaderumbs and suffi-

cient coffee to moisten, three egg:

cup of eup of raisin

spoonful

of

soda a teaspoon:
mnamon, cloves and nutmeg

one hour. Cake, cooky

aving outere ‘th stale pieces
and running them

through a meat chopper is the pre-
ferred way of preparing the crumbs.
Sauce: A cup of sugar and one-third

of a cup of butter. Rub the butter
and sugar to a mand beat in ar

egg until light and creamy, Lastly
add a cup of preserved or fresh
fruit. Strawberries ure delicious in

season.
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MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
makin s

on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin — Guitar.
Would be pleased to call on any one interested in music.

Por terms of tuition inquire at GazETTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

Tam weekly trips to Mentone to give in-
stractio

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

eran arate

is

at
sure to be

of Randalin, t!

maiden who Ki Canvte

disguised as

2

page in the brave

old days

of

the Danish Conquest.

Another distinctive feature is its

beautiful appearance, especially
the wonderful pictures in coloz,

$1.50
Atal! Book Stores.
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Fevine tok.Eeo ‘ou patentaulli

Pateut

Third Edition.

Published by

A.C. McClurg &a Co., Chicago
|

OPPOSI US PATENT OFFICE
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. €
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— Sundilen. ask Drurzict for
EIS ENGLISH in Red and
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ta ‘ome! fnattentieo ivorpour Daneso sc de. in Samps for Particulars, Testi-
Helice tor adlea tx

fete,
= 10,000 Testimeniaia, “Sold by

Ao Madinen Square. aka an Tainwen t Pa.
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Current- Comment.
- Sunday Services. Creatore at Winona Next Year.|.

.

Mail Orde Business. {Sketch frem the History of the}
. North Indiana News.

—_—_
‘Th pastors of the two churehes| Indiana masio lovers wilk be] ‘The mail order houses of the M. E. Church at Akron.

weil cole
rae

Madam Qui Vive says: “Ill tem-j}have arrange for union services| please to hear that Signor Crea- larger cities carry from every com- Se er Akeeewithi 2] tate com
E Plymouth mext

per is to beauty what green applesinéxt Sunday. Rev. Clem will|tore, the great conductor and his monity good many dollars every
aaake ey ex x ao ‘ac of

|

Monday.
—

are to little boys.” Isn&# that aw-|preach at the M.
E. church in the| band will return to Winona next week that should remain at home,

Sacc ies aias colon cu Heory B: Kring, age 97 &lt

fal, girls? morning and Rev. Bailey at the|year, for two weeks. He signed|eays the Muncie Herald. - Just why.
steacea fami Sey

& por Napeaces, si issu aa “it x

ttt Baptist church in the evening. The | the contract for next season ~ before] peopl wil patronize the mail order Wai w Cola tl taken to Long Cliff aS

One hour epent in hustling is) union young people meeting will |he left the lake Saturday evening. houses in preference to the home an hey ien Mos ‘Worden. a

.

‘sina tee

worth more to any business man|be at the Baptist church at the|Creatore was so captivate by Wi- merchant is not easily explained oa Bristol, Nat Cogewel ‘a 2 os Sol G h oes
‘

than two weeks spent in posing 0/usual hour preceding the preachin |nona Lake that he ‘announced that} Goode of equal quality cannot be aim B ate The state of

|

Knoz oh te o — near’

the sidewalks. services; topic for study: ‘How to| when his family comes from Italy| bongbt any cheaper from the mail}
/) eso C ak dar :

fon

fer: oll

e+e make our lives count like Panl’s,&quot;’| year it will befor a long stay

|

order hous than from the home ca es
: a vated

Th 7ard Tndisna regime will

~ Many peopl are pessimisti just|® Tim, 1:6°85 Cor. 11:28-98.|at the Indiana reedit. He. also} dealer; besides it i more iaconv |
eee ao tara, n be ab annu reunio 96

because they are too ill natured to} Mise Tural Eddinger will lead the|bought a block of the stock and is ent to buy by mail to say nothing
cand throug th fe wilderaeta; with

7row! in Se 26.and M

enjoy the bleseings of life by which| young people’ meeting. All arejnow financially interested in the aa-

|

of th chan of getting good not
Indiana, the far weet, the poin of Th Falton county fair occurs

they are surrounded. earnestly invited. sembly aeeociation. entire satisfacto When mer}. snatio in view. The country
thi yea from Septem 9 to 18

eee z

ST
chandise is purchase at home and

wan. aparel sottled,, only ‘Satcate
inclusive. Francis Dillon is secre

Kansa has a cow with six feet,
Westward Ho! Beauty’s Seven Nurses. ie tound defecti in any way the

|

ronal og ik ts tee: loae:
tary.

Mentone has a rooster with four Tormxa, Kax.; Aug. % °03-| Following is a list of ‘don’te”

|

bo merchant is alwaye ready and acs of vision o thie brave com- eee Butle ag about 6 off

“feet and we bave met a hog ooca-
Eprror Mentone GazxrtE: which women who wish to remain

|

Willing to corre the. erro aud
pany. They c cha Maxmee _ :

is mysterio missing

siunally with only two feet.
W are this tar on our journey. | attractive should obey: make everythi satisfactory. fiver at Sandus City, then pe ‘is home since Sunda of last

2 7 We left Chicago at 6:13 on the| Don&# forget that the nurses of a|Some mail-order houses may |
claicn Cin oouthewn ustion oF ha

:
F

+?
res lined Reste and while we| woman&# beauty are ecven—tfresh |likewise, ‘but few do, and the aM

isto of Michigan Pon Vital
g man_Ra Davidson from

could see corn looked sort o” bilious,

|

air, sunshine, warmth, rest, sleep,

|

noyance in an attempt to have them
Pigeon then Goshen, Warsaw, and To died very sudde of hears

oats I was told will yield about balf| food, and whatever etire up the do eo is very trying. Then in the} SS ch hate aa ad cou failure at the Inn at Winona Lake

s crop: bay a good crop. Wel blood, be it exercise or enthusiaem. instance of the farmer, the mail]
10. sa Caisd ec

arrolled| ee? :

crossed the Mississippi riverat Rock

|

Don&# neglect sleep. You can
order houses wit not buy bi Pro-:. Jo6 necessar much of the tim B W- Healy, of Plymouth, was

eee
Island where they have a imagnifi- sleep yourself into goo looks. A duce. They do not take his batter

to-eut away loge and un @erbrush to
quite sever hurt in a train wreck

T P al project bas re-]°e2t depot. Frm here we went a/long nap and a hot bath will, make |@nd- and surplus garde truck.)
10. the teams to pass through

on th Pittaburg road at VanWert,

s

he ana o t b G the sonth-westerly direction, passing|any woman more attractive, aud He muat seek a market at home for
‘They arrived at their @catination,

Ohio, last Friday.

ceive a crushin ba Trea (through Iowa and Missouri into| lifts yeare from ber shoulders. thi, Amd again sometimes credit]
309, i now Akron, Indiana, Ju The Presbyterian people of

+ re eee bi overnment.| A beautiful morning] Doz’t eat when tired and don&#39;t| needed and the ho merchant is}, 1936. The sa distance can|
Walkerton haye begun the con-

lhe ne wilbe da remains to
dawned upon us whil passing

|

work when tired. It ie a mistake | to exte it, but the mail
now be traversed in seven hours. Struction of a $4,000 church, to be

be jeen.
through lowa. Through here and|to work when not in fit condition— order honses will take nothin but

/yy0y cet to work cuttin pole and built of artificial stone.

tet
the northern part of Missouri-the}bad for the work and worse for eash. The home merch als hoops to build tents for their re A ten days’ camp-meeting began

War clouds are gathering thicker countrp is very rough and eropsjyou. :

.
pays taxes th keep up public im-

spective families. The tents very in Rochester at Noftsger’s Parl,

‘and blacker on the Turkish borders.

|

POOT- All the way from Chicago Do t mis your “beauty slee

|

proveme in the way g streets,

|

auch resembled the Indé wigwam.

|

last Friday evening, under the man-

Russia has vent a fleet of gun-hoats to Fremout, Mo., corn and oats f isa mista te go to bed lat at toad bridgesand echoo&# buat the|- head of each family: started out|agement pf the &quot; County

to the Porte’s domain, and 52,000 won&# make hal a crop, but there nigh rise at daybreak, acd imag-

|

mail order house put up no cash

|

14 select a.tract of land desirable to| Holiness jation.

soldiers are called for by the latter| are thousands of tons of ha As|ine th every ho taken from n oe thing bih al settle upon and finding this, they| ‘The Akron News says: «Orville,

i g@Qro to mect the impending fa as you can see on bot sides of sleep 7 an hou gaine
,

ing ae taken int ar = mad the trip to lan office at Mich-| the youngest son of Andrew Mattix,

ori
the trac the country is dotted with De t give unnecessa time to a|the seeming bargai of the mai

igan City to enter their claims.|north of town, bad the misfortune

tet hay ricks. After we passe Fre- {certain established routine of house- ord houses which are no bar-| Indians had two traila that|to falt from a running horse Tace-

&quot;T is hardly anv way in whic mont and throu Altamo and wor when it could muc more gain atall, become expensive af-
crossed near Akron, where the|day, breaking hie righ arm and dis-

a person can do so mueb for - Saag Me on mil P prose be spent in rest and faire Better trade at home. principal highways mow cross. locatin the elbow joint.

ality, witli so little cost am ausas City, e country is fine
a

s

;

or f

re just-wide enou

ciaaes ve with eo much ben-|with corn looking better, but all] Don&# sit down to ‘table as soe India’s Millions. a oe aaa s

The na Teleph some.

efit to himself and his family, says) the.way its notbing but cattle, corn} a8 you vome in from work, or a

as compl arrangement tes :

«Pull your own weight” is one of

“President Roosevelt&#3 maxims for

young men. How many are rather

ight on the hands of their

The auther, Mr. A. D. Khan, a % i
i

eae

the the Bay City News, as by giv-jand hay astbey don’t seem to pay
|found of social duties. = Lie down, S Scdeeane Sees

Darc Wert oes beautiful public py its linea will b extend

jag a hearty support to his local par| much attention te other farm pro-/or sit dow forten minutes, walt/ favors us with a copy of his book tha founded Akron — ees
y

per.’ A newspaper with evidence

|

ducts. in until _you.ca parta of your cindia’s Millions.” It ie a very in-| principally of Methodist people

—
of substantial support in its pages} We got to Kansas City 15. min-

|

dinner with the physical machiner

|

teresting book from many. stand-| who, like the Rilgrim fathers upon

speak volumes for a town. The| utes past 11 a. ‘m. where we bebeld rested a refresh
.

points, not the least ofwhicb is the|their landing, they immediat

fapt that every trade seeker bas an the terrible resulta of the recent| Don bat in bard water. Soft-| fact that Mr. Kahn is a native Hia-| praise God for their safety, and

aidvertisement- in it impresses|tood. The destruction of property |&qu a eral Bil Ewar borax, | born and raised in India. He|the wilderness around them. Jo-

atrangere.
and sorrow it caused can never be|OF 4 handful of oatmeal. was edutated ia Calcutta in a Mo- “Se

a
iat Exhort=

=
see told. We eaw many wrecked loco-| Don’t bathe the face while it i®]hammeda edhool where all his en- “e e irae pee aye Fred Hess, of Whitle county,

* A paper in Kansas is responsib | motives, houses, and railroads. All| ¥ety warm or very cold. vironments fully fitted him to write| meetings, which were het at their
young man wh has gain notori-

for the following: ‘‘An Indian} the bridges over both rivera were|.
Don’t wash the face when travel- intelligentl upon his chosen topic.

|

homes, asa church building was not et by attempti blackmail on th

cowed one of the merchants and | wrecked except one upon which nine ing, unless it is with a httle alcohol | pe gives ae very complete de-
. Colum City Bug Co., and is

ealled to pay and wanted a receipt.

|

locomotives were placed to hold it and water, or a little cold cream. scriptio of his native country, both
out of jail on his bond, went to

The merchant told him a receipt|down. A lady told me she for- Don’t attempt to remove dust
&

© .
3

Gesheh last Thursday and under

:
5

as to its physical features and the/ship. At this point people realized |;

5

wax unnecessary. ‘Me must have| got her dog and bird when she left, with cold water. Give the face | social and religious customs of its ee sees 2 op lence: up-
he axeumed name of John Fox, at

rr t to show me owe white man|and they were drowned. When the

|

bot bath with soap, and then rinse Je givin also a thrilling ac| God, trusting hi working and
tempted the sam gam ‘with the

nofte said the Indian. .

‘Me| water went down the mud was two theroughly with clear tepid or cold eat o his . persona ea cea n an “a T o a6 Walker- Carriage Co by

go to heaven the Lord ask Injun if feet dee m the house. One man a
.

fence in being led to. renounce the|the first. school house that grace
writing them a leeter threatening to

he pay debts. Injun say yes Lord

|

found a horse in his parlor dead.
Don’t rub the fac with too coarse|

fish of fff childhood and espouee|Henry-townehip soil was erected.
blow up the factory unless am

ask Injun where is receipt. What

|

Organs, pianos, bede and bedding
a towel. ‘Tre it as you would th Christianity. The book is pub-lTt was made of hewed logs with amou of money was left at a cer

Tajun dot Cawt go over bell to] were all lost. All the way to Tope

|

nes porcelain, tenderly and deli-| ig py the Trumpe Publishing

|

windows of jreased paper. ‘Thie|
ta PIS2%- He was soon detected

look for you.” Of course he got] ka which is up the Caw river every- catel
P

|
Co. at Moundsville, W. Va., ot|house answered asa plac of wor

and whe arrest attemp to

the receipt. is destroyed or in a terrible shape. Deats afraid of sunshine and
may be secured of the author at thejship until the winter, 1844-45,

commit eerie: by shooting him~

——_ Barns, houses and fields with their - They offer-you bloom
Yellow Lake camp ground during| when Warren Griffith was seat by sel Bis injurie were not fatal.»

Lost Pocket Book. contents stand in the water set. m

the meeting now in progress. the conference to preac for. the
It is though he is crazy.

Gn last Saturda while going to|Some houses are oa their sides and].
Don’t forget tha hearty laughter

:

peopl and. under bis supervis
———

Mentone I lost 2 leather pocket

|

some up-sidedown. ‘The water wae|i5 950% of relaxation. S are all! -

“yo oe Advertisers: the peopl were at last. pureuade
Deaths.

-

Pook containing fifty dollars. or|two to ten feet dee in half of Tope high thoughts,..at tho’ of Rope cis i Sey to attempt baildiag a placs-of wor-|
Tuserk Moors, = faxear of ee

Book cotUjberal reward will belka. Tnever saw saw ‘such destruc-[Pe trust and lous. eee ane seetn ia. the| Characteristic of present day
Rovhester, died last Thursday,

given for its return. Leave at the}tion and misery as they have in vhis Do eee tha beauty is pow- Saa ea barg a : e

eagle it was thonght it could not
age 52.

; =

gQ.zerr office or return to me. country. The hillsare covered with an. re ig nothing mor pote
ee Lack o m oe pe done, but in bis goo natured

John Molebash, of Bourbon, died

S. O. Crank. |tents where the washed out peopl
It ts toa woman what capit is to/ o eail

a Reins cae leatmest christi manner he gaine
|&q Mond of last week, age 74.

s
|2°e living until they can rebuild their ee a absen is mie- Sea ik a e Te

le day and th work began. The Datlor Bemenderfer, of Akron,

$5.00 to Petoskey Sept 3, °03.| We will leave Topeka to-| fortuSt 0 k wi and prop:
|r ame queve below are con-[coustry was full of timber ‘and the| died Aug. 11, ag 32. .

“The G. R_ & I. will give ite an-|night, We stoppe here to take the | f tarnteasebtae :

sidered the largest advertisers in peopl were anxious to get rid of it. Jobn Sullivan, ot Plymouth, died

j

nual core i easy Te fast train to ElPaso. wt:
~Obituary. this countty.. Whether theamounts Brother Griffith, by way of encour-} Augas 8, aged 78.

~

er City and Northport on ma
.

——
‘
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;

ta 3 Te for @ for the Ria END OF BITTER FIGHT. Lve Axx Biec wif of Parjs set against their name ar corr scon to = - ee ae ot neer Bourboms

ip

ft
i

i ad “
icians- had

a

| a Biggs, departed this life Aug. 15, or nearly correet is a question:
hewer of timber ul di on M of last week-

trip from all station Rich to ‘Two physicia a long an

1603. ue Aa gen aml: a7 @ays
. = To Company) 6h ber all day and preac for them: ev- Stanley Iden, of .

died

Ft. Wayne, inclusive. Tickets are stubborn fight with an abscess on}? Brae Ra Ay Sane baeco
= sen nigbt. ‘The specifications: for

t

Bourbon

r

s
&lt oe

She was united in mai with

|

000,000; Dr. Pierce, $750,000; C_jery BI pec! on Tuesday of last week, age 22.

eT. bcaR ISS S en re eet ie Be [Paris Biggs April 9 arri with

|

ve ood & Co., 750,000; Perana| this building werg ‘+30x40.t 10 bea) lrg: Elisabeth Ritter, of Tipe

n TA :

Ns . .
2

lizabe&
:

5 SMe ee te a Soros. | ne amp » ng enmeng ere omens IT” ag ome ee

Pa &quo fare Macinac Island is $0.00. }come. As.a last resort I tried Dr. faith in-Jeaus.. She leaves a “hus-| 000; National Biscu Comp | - a 2 ak eh cra ana}.
Mts. Charley Sams, of near ~

G full information of any G. R.| King’s New Discovery for Consamp- band, son and daughter two sisters, |$500,000; Force Food Compan ee a ee tatesior be-|
Et® Green, died Aug. 145 burial

& 1. agent or address C. L. Lock-|tion. The beneftt I. received was

|

one broth and a host of friends to |#900,000; Procter Gamble, Ivor TacanSar Geis Jat Stony Point =

J, General Passenger Agent, |striking and I was oa my Yeet in a|monrn their loss. Funeral services

|

Soap $500,0 J.. Ayer, & Co.,| ing eeiled wor com See e.

Francis LaMar, of neat
_

Grand Rapids, Mich. tew days. Now [I’ve entirely re-| were conducted by Rev. Beader,. of 350,000; Lydia Pinkham %350,- the winter an Methodi was there- )2-,

ee
: gaine my lealth.&quot It conquers ail Akron at the home and interment

|

0007 Scott. & Bowne, $300,000; for establishe “thi charg belong:

Another Chanc Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lung |tock place in the Athens cemetery

|

Royal “Baki Powde - ing t0 the Per Distric Burro

You small men and large men trouble Guaranteed” by H. - E- Sunday afternoon. Postum: Foo Company, %200,000; Brothe Westlake, presidin elde

ave another’ chance to get those) Bennett, Druggist. Price 50¢ and ht 190,00 The total &quo hous was use for worship for

.| 80 cent. drawers at 35c. Sizes 30,/$1.00- Trial bottles free. :

| —“Strength and vigor come of

‘s and 40, juat afew left- If you —

‘ea wear aoy
—Remember our. spéci sale on

|
the Lion store commences Aug. 22.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

x

mavand

a

ewitch.

with twelve subscribers. Work —

was begu this week. “Che pecpl
of that locality were -anxious to get

in ,on the Mentone line and we

would have been gla to have had

them with us,

within fifty miles of thig point, not

even a school house in Henry town-
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Items of General Interest Told in

Paragraph

COMPLET NEWS SUMMARY.

Reeora of pening: of Much of Eatte

Importance from Alt Parts of the Che

wined Werld—tnciteats Enter

Aecwtents, Verdicts Crimes and Ware

ht is possible that a prize fight be-

yeeen Jim Jeffries and Gus Rubin tor

and a purse oF $25,-

#00 may be arranged to take place
annah, Ga.,

leading sporting

men of the town and the fair promot-

ers are backing the plan and they have

the {ndorsement of the Merchants” As-

sociation of the city.

In an effort to sare a child) Mrs.

bannie Hemming, : ged forty-five, lost

¢ others of a boating

party were drowned at Central City

.
thirteen miles above Ashland.

Barty consisted of Mrs.

daughter Kathleen.

fourteen, granddaughter Imogine, and

Fhomas. Aperton, aged four and six

years, and Miss Thelma Apperton

‘Waves from a steamer caused the beat

to reck, throwing out the youngest

enilé Mrs. Hemming jumped in and

the ‘WBu capsized and all were

@rowned, except Miss Appertom, whe

managed to reach the shore.

A. Dias Guerra, agent In this coun-

‘ey ef the Colombian revolutionists,

received news at New York of a bloody

hattle which occurred betweem the gov-

ernment troops aad the rebels at Patt

Negros. After hard fighting, lasting

seventeen days, he says, the insurgents

were compelled to withdraw, their am-

munition being exhausted. The

steamer Philadelphia arrived from

Wencruela, bringing a good budget

of war news Since the war

started, in October, 4.000 men, it de

@iares, bave been killed and wounded.

) ee
{er He adduces proofs thathis re-

searches have resulted im a tritmph

for which other explorers have vainly

striven for centuries.

‘The vast tract tying between Zam-

Desi and the Sabi is declared by Dr-

Peters to be the lost Ophir. Tt is one

of the finest and most fertile regions

im Africa, but it has never been sus-

pected by African explorers that here

are buried the inexhaustible mines

from which the riches of gold and

jewels were drawn to make up the re-

gal magnificence of the court of Sol-

emon. From a commercial stand-

point. .
the ot Dr.

Peters is of incalculable value.

Insist Kansas Is Prosperous

Kansas politicians were much im evi-

@ence around Chicago hotels Sunday

night. Senator J. R. Burton was on his

way to Washington, and Republican
National Committeeman David W. Mw-

Yane of Topeka was registered at the

Ampex with former Attorney General
x:

ity

may happen. Our wheat erop was enor

mous and we are prosperous.”

Bors Admit Tacendiartum

Raymond Gardiner, George Poland,

Elmer Lewis, and, Thomas Hall. four

poys, Whose ages range from . to 12,

admitted in the police court at Térre

Haute that they set fire to Htudaut’s

Agent Guerra said: “There will be no

savse for the United State of North

America to in re because of the |

revolution in Colombia. The insurg-

ents will mot disturd the’ operation of

the railroad ox the digging of the

eanal at the isthmus. They were up

in that section of the country before

and these operations were not dis-

tyrded.”
rhe Gottleib Bauern-Schmid-Strauss

Brewing Company, a combination of |

Ba.timore brewers, was incorporated

at Camden, N. J.. with a capital of

$5,000,000. \

Stee workers issued order extend-

hominy mill yesterday, causing the to~

tal destruction of the-mill and a dam-

age of $50,000. They are ail confined

im one cell at the county jail. Their

parents accompanied them to the jail

‘The boys got hold of some matches at

the match factory near the hominy

mill and by putting them through the

cracks of the hominy mill set fire to

some sacks.

Copver Fract Lows Point

‘The Supreme court of Montana has

vacated the order of survey granted

by Judge Clancy to Buréett O&#39;Conno

against the Anaconda company. O&#39;C

ing strike tmmediately to all branches
“TOF and F. Augnstus Histon: arn: pita

ef thé industry. Corporation decided

to reopen plants with non-union mea

at once. Clash feared. Executive

board of association went to New York

on tavitation of combine

Shaffer&#39; recent action criticised bY

colleagues,
George H. Phillips, late corm king.

effered aid, but declined it because he

Bas money enough to settle bis affairs.

‘Then he wiil resume business.

Clothes sorter in the laundry of the

Auditorium Annex, Chicago, found

the owner.

Deposits in New York savings banks

mmereased $43,865,053 during the last

year.
Fire at Hammond,_Ied. destroyed

‘Two grain elevators at Chicago be-

longing to Grand Trunk Railroad

Charles Anderson of Talbot, Mich.
while hunting was Killed by_the acci-

dental discharge of his ‘

Further reports
:

tiffs in a suit for $2.000,00¢ damages.

on account of the alleged extraction of

ere by the Anaconda company from

the copper trust claim. Judge Clan-

ey’s order gate them the right to sur

vey the Anaconda workings for forty

Radian: Dying of Smaltpen

Private advices and messages to Dr.

F. C. Sulter of La Crosse, member of

the state board of health, state that

unless something is done to stamp out

the

tween there and La Crosse,

once great tribe will be wiped out in

@ short time

qrnor, Hears. Corders
fudge, Rial 3. Smith: state

Ciark; clerk of supreme

; member of beard of publicBonsall;
2

works, RB Connell.»
—

from Guam
:

that eighty marines deserted. but after
severalwandering about the  ishand

by the noted German ex~

plorer and Egyptologist, Dr. Carl Pe-

Bere hehHi lt
rr

revolution. Not only ts that unfor-

tunate republic approaching a state of

civil war, But serious complication
will in alt probability arise between

4
a
ii

‘Venesucla is again on the eve of a eral

moter,

g

i
RAi
ra

REi
pri

iRea!

feib

Sfty had
~ At the time of the explosion

taurant at No. 1012 had im it at least
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i
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PALSE NOTIONS ABOUT REAL
RELIGION CORRECTED.

2901, by Loule Kiepach, XN. ¥.J‘Washing Aug 4—In this ais-

eourse Dr. Talmage corrects come of

the false notions about religion and

represents it as being joy inspiring in-

Btead of dolorous. Text IL Chronicles

t, 9: “Of spices great abundance;

either was there any such spice 5

the queen of Sheba gave King Solo.

mon.”

What is thai building out yonder

taken to it his bride, the princesg of

egypt. You see the pillars of the por-

tico and a great tower, adorned with

21,0 shields of gold hung on the out~

aide of the tower—500 of the shields of

gold manufactured at Solomon’s or

der, 300 were captured by David, bis

father, in battle. See how they blaze

tm the noonday sun!

Solomon goes up the ivory stairs of

his throne between twelve lions in

statuary and sits down on the back

of the golden bull, the head of the

huge beast turned toward the people.
‘The family and the attendants of the

‘king are so many that the caterers of

the palace have to provide every dar
0 sheep and thirteen oxen, besides

es and the venison. I bear

and pawing of 4,000 fine

the royal stables. There

important offigials who

.

had

charge of the work of gathering the

straw and the barley for these horses.

n was an early riser, tra-

and used to take a ride
and when, in his

behind the swiftest
of af the realm and followed by

in purple, the
hed through the streets

I suppose tt was somes

thing worth getting up at 5 o&#39;clo in

the morning to look at

Seclng for Oneself.

Queen Balkis was so pleased with

the acuteness of Solomon that she said,

“T21 just go and see him for myself.”
Yondon it comes—the cavalcade—

horses and dromedaries, chariots and

ebarioteers, jingling harness and clat-

tering hoofs and blazing shields and

flying ensigns and clapping cymbals.
The place is saturated with the per-
fume. She brings cinnamon and saf-

fron and calamus and frankincense
and all manser of sweet spices. AS

the retinue sweeps through the gate
the armed guard inhales the aroma.

“Halt! cry the charioteers, aa the

wheely grind the gravel in front of
the pillared portico of the king. Queén
Balkis alights in an atmosphere be-

witched with perfume. As the drom-

‘ten are driven up to the king&#3
|

storehouses, and the bundles of cam-

phor are unloaded, and the sacks of

einnamon and the boxes of spices are

opencd. the purveyors of the palace
discover what my text announces: “Of

spices great abundance; neither was

there any such spice as the queen of
Sheba gave to King Solomon.”

my friends, you know that all

lans agree i making Solomon

@ type of Christ and in making the

queen of Sheba a type of every truth
seeker, and I will take the responsi-
Dility of saying that all the spikenard
and cassia and frankincense.which the
queen of Sheba brought to King Solo-

mon are mightily suggestive of the
sweet spices of our holy religion.
Christianity is not a collection of

sharp technicalities and angular facts

and chronological tables and dry sta~

tistics. Our religion is compared to

framkincense and to cassia, but never

to nightshade. It is a bundle of myrrh.
is a dash of holy light. It is a

sparkle of cool fountains. It is an

opening of opaline gates. It Is a col-

lection of spices. Would God that we

cwere as wise in taking spices to our

Divine King as Queen Balkis was wise
in taking the spices to the earthly Sol-

Christ Brings Cheerfatness.

How any woman keeps house with-

cout the religion of Christ to help her

ig a mystery to me. To have to spend
the ervater part of one’s life, as many

‘women do, in planning for the meals

and stitching garments that will soon

be rent again and deploring breakages
end supervising tardy subordinates

and driving off dust that soon again
‘will settle and doing the same

@ay fm and day out and year in and

syear Out until the hair silvers and the

‘want fewer rhetorical elaborations and

fewer sesquipedalian words, and when
we talk about shadows we do not want

tosayadumbration,and when we mean

queerness wo do not want to talk

about idiosyncrasies, or if a stitch in

the back we do not want to talk
about Inmbago; but, in the plain ver-

macular of the great masses, preach
that gospel which proposes to make

all men happy, honest, victorious and

free. In other words, we want more

cinnamon and less gristle. Let this be

so in all the different-departments of

Work to which the Lord calls us. Let

us be plain. Let us be earnest. Let

us be common sensical. When we talk

to the peopte in a vernacular they can

understand, they will be very glad to

comeand received the truth we present.
Would to God that Queen Balkis would

@rive her spice laden dromedaries into

all our sermons and prayer meeting
exhortations!

More than that, we want more life

and spice in our Christian work. The

Poor do not want so much toe be

groaned over as sung to. With the

bread and medicines and garments you

give them let there be an accompani-
ment of smiles and brisk encourage-
ment. Do not stand and talk to them

about the wretchedness of their abode,
and the hunger of their looks, and the

hardness of their lot. Ah, they know

it better than you can tell them. Show

them the bright side of the thing, if
there be any bright side. Tell them

“goed times will come. Tell them that
for the children of God there is im-

mortal ‘Wake them tp out of

and while you send in help, like the

Queen of Sheba, also send in the

spices. There are two ways of meet-

ing the poor. One is to come into their

house with a nose elevated in disgust,
}as much as to say: “I don&#3 see how

you live here in this neighborhood. It

actually makes me sick. There is that
bundle. Take it, you poor, miserable

wretch. and make the most of it.&q An-

| other way is to go into the abode of

the poor in a manner which “seems to

say: “The blessed Lord sent me. He

|

Was poor himself. It is not more for

the good I am going to try to do you
than it is for the that you can do

; me.” Coming in that spirit, the gift
will be as aromatic as the spikenard

fo the feet of Christ, an@ all the

| Revels on that alley willbe fragrant
with the spice.

cing as a Religious Duty.

I promise a high spiritual blessing
to any one who will sing in church

and who will sing so heartily that the

people all around cannot help but sing.
; Wake up, ail the churches from Ban-

gor to San Francisco and across

Christendom! It is mot a matter of
It ts a matter of religions

the

volume of sound than has ever yet
rolled up from our churches! Ger-

man chorals fn German cathedrals sur-

pass us. and yet Germany has received
nothing at tne hands of God compared
with America. And ought the ac-

claim in Germany be louder than that
of America? Soft, long drawn out

music is appropriate for the érawing-

rescue.

their stolidity by an inspiring laugh,
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living fountains of water,
shall wipe away all tears

eyes.&q Across the couches

i
Balki aD

the pillared portico of the house
cedar, carried no such pungency of per
fume as exhales to-day
garden. It is peace. It

‘Th Moat Magnificent Tempie.
Have you read of the Taj Mahal, In

India, in some respects the most ma-

jestic building on earth? Twenty

ba

and
from Tibet and jasper from the Pun-

jab and amethyst from Persia and all
manner_of precious stones. A traveler

said that it seemed to him like the
shining of the enchanted castle or
burnished silver. The walls are 245

echo the world has ever known, so
that ever and anon travelers standing

eurs‘which God has builded for your
living and immortal spirit.
Oh, home ofthe biessed! Founda.

tions of gold! Arches of victory! Cap-
stones of praise? And a dome in which
there are echoing and re-echoing the
halleluiahs of the ages! And around

about that-mansion is a garden, the

church in the wilderness and all the
crimson of the flowers is the deep hue

that was caught up from the carnage
of earthly martyrdoms and the fra-

grance is the prayer of all the saints
and the arama puts into u‘ter forget-
fulmess the cassia and the spikenard
and the frankincense and the world

renowned spices which Queen Balkis
of Abyssinia flung at the feet of-King

Solomon.

When shall these eyes thy heaven
built walls

And pearly gates behold,
~

‘Thy bulwarks, with salvation strong,
And streets of shining gold?
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degrees. Against this formida-
ble array. of claims the low tempéra-
ture men have some equally strong

‘Ones, though fewerin number. They

“Ther is very much less mildew or

moisture at 20 degrees than at temper-
atures above 32. The amount of

Prepagation of this crowth of
whieh has given cold storage men se
mueh trouble, ever since cold storage
was first used for the preservation of

Heat and moisture are the two can-

@itions Jeading to its rank growth,
and the oppesite—dryness and cold—
will retard or stop the growth entirely.
In moist, tropical countries many spe-
cies of this parasite gro&

ary regions of
is limited t
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he has found a way of getting rid of

fit

Breeding

The fate of a Sick mongrel is to hare
its head cut off, but what becomes of
the diseased high birds? asks
A. E. Boyle in Inland Poultry Journal.

Who would think of bilting.a 95-point
bird just because its head swelled up?
It would be doctored and fussed with

until all visible signs of disease were

. then into the choice pen it goes

‘cont

Micted again itself with the first change
of Weather. If this is not true, why
do we see so many articles on the

treatment of swelled head, roup,-etc?
About ten years ag I saw the effects

of doctoring sick fowls. Roup got a

Yong wilt it keep cropping out when
least expected. I would as soon bree
from a glandered horse as a diseased

fowl.

Dalry Notes,

‘Very few people seem to know how

to cleanse dairy tinware. Using scald-

place. After

should be placed where the air will cir-

culate through them.
eee

We see that.some eastern man thinks

‘We are glad to know that the gov-
ernment.of the United States intends

henceforth to inspect all dairy goods
be exported. We have not yet

learned the details of the inspection or

whether it is to be compulsory on alt
dairy goods sent out. Unless the latter, ‘

it-would appear to be little effective.
an_ inspection
ould be made

iti
He

retin

money Was said to be hidden. Thre
it ts claimed that the money in bills
and gold coin was turned over to the
officers. The robbery, which occurred
about ten days ago, was aot reported
to the Goshen police, but they pariily
verified the story of the recovery of

the money. One of the men implicated
is said to have served time in the Jof-

fersonvilfe Ind., prison for burglarty
ang,to live in Leavitt street, Chicage.

Aute Ean to Buffate.
Arthur J. Eddy of Chicago, who ia

making the run from that city to But-
falo on an automobile, reached Ke
@allville at § o&#39;clo Thursday nigat,

having covered 170 mils on the first
day of his journey. Mr. Eddy started
from the Rush street bridge. at 7
e’clock Thursday morning, and was

favored by pleasant weather and fai
ly good roads. His plan for the trip

contemplated. a speed of 100 miles a

day, easy running under favoralile

conditions, so that the first stage of

his travel finds hint far ahead of sched-
ule time. At.one point in his ride he
crossed on his machine a stream si:
teen inches in depth. Mr. Eddy is at-  ~

confpanied by a friend, who, howevor,
is not a mechanic or an expert. Mir.
Eddy said that the most annoying die-
lays he encountered were caused lig
stops to inquire the correct and beast
roads. ~

5
HiMlar

Daaatty Inquiry

4a8 Office would lead to the belief that
tae law in Indiana. had been abustd.
and that many sane people are con-
fined in the asylums and should be re-

leased. Additional trouble has arisen
aver the efforts of the.State Board of

Charities to hold its investigations in
seeret sessions. It is argued that the
purpose of the examination is thus

frustrated. :

Weld for Death of Wite

‘The wife of Fred Cooper died sud-

denly at- Evansville and the husband
is under arrest, awaiting an investi-

gation. The physician who was called

‘Cooper was arrested a few days ago
for assaulting his wife.

For Tatteolag Boys
William Thompson, a tramp, was

sentenced to the State prison from
Evansville for an indeterminate pertod

for tattooing small The lads ~

‘stole money for him with which to buy
beer, and he in return disfigured their

dead at his country home.

State News la Brieh si
Marion—Miller &a Harley, claiming

to have been victimized by the Regal
Mant

ity,
Wiltiam C. Reid, president of the conm~

pany. It is alleged that Reid secured

$24,400 through fraud and misrepre-
_

sentation.

Washington—It is said that the Peo-

ple& National Bank has been swin-
died by a clever forger, who cashed a

—

check for $405, made payable to C. 12
ee «] ~
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the Winona Bible Conference. oe SE i Aon &lt cites Che- sonage last. Wednesday night.

—Dr. Bennett and family took nce
ies ah ranites, ~~ -—We have just received a line

dinner with C. BE King’s Sunday. thes lines are the -popul things for Fall and of Misses’ and Ladies’ rainy day

The Ladies’ Aid will neet with Winte W will be glad to have you call and see Skirts, W. B. Kinger & Co.
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Mrs. Naomi Good next Wednesday. ‘twhat& doing” in dress goods. :
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SUICIDE PREVENTED.
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—Rev. Clem and family are at :
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af FINAL wind-up of Wash Goods, Ginghams the rear of the~store. W. H-jcovered will interest many. A i
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arriyal.—a couple of weeks late,
Shirt Waists, Lawns; Wrappers, etc. The prices Ringers&amp;Co. Warsaw.
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dow system,

-GunscnrPriox. $1.00 Per YEAR. however.
: we ask on waists and wrappers would not pay for CASTORNRIA. er a nace
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ate wore. W. H. Kingery & Co., marked are less than Jobbers’ cost. e suicide likely. At the fret. tho
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—Order your daily papers at the
SAVE THE CHILDREN. +

Fa ble fruits very chea at the oe They will be delivered
: Saag ofevery one hundred] nervine will strengthen the nerves

Stor

:
ces t children have are due|and build u the system It’s

—285.00 to Petosk Sept, 8. @.

.

—Prof. George Harding, of Colo-
:

to disorders of. the stomach, and | great Sick tic oa phi

R & L from Ft. Wayne. rado, is visiting bis brother, O. A.
-| these disorders are always caused by Regulator. nly §0c.

—
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—New full Dress Goods espec-
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Harding this week.
indigestion Kodol Dyspepsia Cure} tion guarantee by H. F. Bennett

ially for Tailor made suits. W.| —Miss Maggie Budy, of Bour- k

ii for children -as it is| Druggist.

B. Kingery & Co., Warsaw. bon, was the guest of her cousin,
for adults, Children thrive on it. mI

—¥F. P. Gault’s sale ‘north of| Miss Verna Bybe last week. FALL Shoes now on Sale. Weare showing Tt keep therr little stomachs eweet|/ ALL MINISTERS should|

town, occurs today, (Thursday) and| —Our fall blankets are now in. some distinct Novelties in the Foot wear line. To° and encourages their growth and| we give a liberal quantity.

the Wm. Grassesale west of town] Prices‘ no higher than last year. reduce the stockso as~to accommodate the. new e eT s tice, con of mis iene Se :

om orrow.
.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw. arivals we have put some very low prices on some says: “My litle boy is ho ce shari perea ee *

:
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=e a Mi ae —L. P. Jefferies was, the under- very good Shoes, niost particularl on Oxfords. yeara old and bas heen suffering| by voluntary contril

“ o a i Gane a Tce taker in charge at the funeral of We don’t want to carry a single pair of Oxfords from indigestion ever since he was}tions.

a ek :
y aa Lamar at Silver Lake last, over. Can&# you help us out?

- born. Ibave bad the best doctors] Note: Have done so for twel
t

. junday.
.

.

in Nashville, hut failed to do him|seven years. Sales: ‘Tens of mi

—The latest word from Charl —The Indianian says: “Miss eco
any good. After using une bottle
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lions O gallons; painted nearly two,

Manw is th condition Addie Shoup, of Mentone, is the :

ot Kodol he ig a well baby. I rec-
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million houses under guarantee
t

extremely critical, with no hopes 0!

mmend it to all suff .& Kodol/repaint if t iste

:

guest of her brother, Juck Shou x 5
.
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ufferers, ‘pa not satisfactory.

his recovery- and family.”
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NEW OUTING FLANNELS fleece line digests whet you eat and makes tke

|

paint wears for periods up to

—The Central House has been| a correspond from Silver
Calicos, Cotton Blankets, Comforts, —the time is stomach sweet. Sold by H. E.Jeen years. Linseed oil musti

laxative. —Rev. J. F. Bailey is attending

improve b a new coat of paint—|Take says: “Miss Edith Mollen-
coming when yo will need them.

4

Bennett. added to the paint (done in tu

the preyuiling styl of green with

|

hour, of Mentone, yisited friends

minutes). Actual cost then 8

white trimmings. here this week.”
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cific, but there are some cavernous cABTORIEA
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lantic. Of the latter ocean four} Signatur
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taken as about two English miles.

guests of Charley Kings over Suu-|der as he was painting.
SS Contrary to former opinion, recent
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covering the earth is thus stated by} Pro
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:
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Prince Albert of Monaco,
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at Yellow Lake last Sunday. -
 _ Married

D. Khan, of Calcutta, India, a con-| 54; ee t Bon of
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young peopl of Mentone.

— agent with Tailor made}
_ girs. Ada Clark, of Louisiana,

Suits will be here next Friday,| Mrs. Norman Tucker, o
Aug. 21 Only on day An Mentone, was visiting at the home

lady wishing a Tailor made Suit! ¢ Qrville Sarber last. Saturday
made to her measurement should ‘

i

|-4,000,000 of them. The bolts came

be bere that day. A deposit of
She was sesompanie B ber Geagh

Tac but they were all made of
O short notice,

y poe ter, age about twelye

a

Quality Barectt

i

a
y years, .

is wood like the model—4,000,000 Our .

25.00 is required at the time of
. .

Mareenary a

:
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_— Ruth, daughter of

ayia Prtshart
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beautifully made wodden bolts, of aS

tahi the order. W. H Kingery
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Something Novel, Something |
if 406-13. 1008; aged.¢ months

“+ poetry and Fame.
Is THE BEST Yo be b

= .
New.

: and 7 days. The funeral took
‘A new story is going the rounds Speak Tor Itself.

© place Friday, 14, conducte by C.
about Mark Twain and a young

i

“How long, docs, it ta to get

—————

An Expensive. Sample.

Colonel Francis G. Ward, now su-

intendent of public works at Wagons Stanhope
Ba lo was for some years con-

necte with the construction corps Both Steel and Rubber Tire,

of the. Panama railroad.
é

We had curious handicaps in the
allocr Onn

work,” said Colonel Ward. “All of] Repairing, af

our material came from France. :

Once-we needed some bolts. We Re-painting, \
sent a wooden model.of the kind we

x

‘

wanted to France and

~

ordered
Re-trimm!
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heard about those belts, girdles,

|

Reaver Dam. Interment ‘at Ak- Paw .

i i
i we

etc., that are being made out of} ron.

‘i

14s

free

upon applicatio ‘now and.en
is a poem ?” ask

1

poet

dhe Inte |

caus
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the opportunity of seeing them.| pOTENT PILL PLEASURE.

k 3

Anstructions and 12 patterns with| The pills that are potent in their

each loom,—a very pleasant pas-|action and pleasant in effect are

time and then iv a change from} DeWitt&#39 Little Early Risers. W.S.

Knitting. Come in and see them at} Philpot, of Albany, Ga., says “Dur-

Mentzers’. Phone 460. ing a bilious attack I took one.

——_——
Small as it was it did me more good

To Cure a Cold in a Day than calomel, blue-mass or any oth-

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine |°&q pills I ever took an at the same

Tablets. All drnggists refund the} time Iv effect me pleasantly. Little

money if it fafls to cure. E.W Bar Rise are certainly an ideal

 Gaove signature on ecah bos: 250. pill. “Sold by H. E. Bennett.



ter, paye Tippecanoe a visi Tagae
‘Thureday.

S The combination hog sale will be

held at the Poulso barn in Tippe-

canoe, Aug. 21.

Harvey H. Grove and wi are

visiting with the former&#3 sister,

Mrs. James Grabam.

Frank Morical is-building an ad-

dition to his dwelling. Wm.

Rhodes is doing the work.

Mrs. Mary Frimire left for

Frankfort, Ind., where she and ber

husband will live.

Winfred Warren and family, of

Indianapolis, are visiting their par-

ents, James Warren and wife.

Prof. A. E. Babcock of Gas City,

is visiting Jerome Schrom and

looking after his farm interests.

Mrs. Minnie Linn and Jeneva

Baetty and Jane Baetty visited

Thursday with Mrs. Naney Ger-

rard.

Falling hair means weak hair.

Then strengthen your hair;
feed it with the only hair food,

‘Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks

falling hair, makes the hair

Hair Vigor
grow, completely cures dan-

druff. And it always restores

colorto gray hair, all the rich,

dark color of early life.
«

My

hate

was

falling out Iwas

ee AT NESE, RageGree peed

Hate Vicor, quickly a The falling and

made teo
i

fear east te
Sn ear RSe

for amiss

Falling Hair

BECCA,

00 battle.
Wiarige iste.

Talma.

Henry Bowman is seriously ill at

this writing.

Joseph Janke, a welt known

farmer has delivered between 125

and 150 bushels of pickel at the

Heinz plant this year.

We understand that Miss Rhoda

Lewallen, formerly of this place, is

married to. a gentleman in South

Bend and will make that city her

Many peopl attended and ad-
home.

mired the parad at Rochester last

Wednesday.
Mrs. Sarah Haimbaugh, of Roch-

ester, and Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh,

of Yellow Creek, were the guests

of Mra. M. R. Kizer last Tuesday.

Con Blue and wife spent last

Sunday at Ora Anderson&#39

Delmer Bennett, of Hammond,

has been here visiting friends this

week.

While Nathan Swibart was com-

ing from Bourbon on a bicycle the

ferk broke giving him a fall and

breaking one rib and leaving him

unconscious for some time.

Stony Point.

Henry Zimmerman is building
handsome dwelling.

White Oak.
again able to

Holmes Tipton is
ag Jacob Shanks, of Atwood, has

been on the sick list the past week.ride out

will

near Talma Sunday.

Deemer&#3 visited iriends
Our corn crop Tooks unusually

n

.
|

we throug this neighborhood,

Jolin King and famity spent Sun-|
&quo throughout thi neighborly

da with Thomas Darr and wife.
David Yiter, of Etna Green, re

Mrs. Rebecea Henry is visiting
© atl moved back again onto his

her brother, Isaac Busenburg, this
.

Ae
|

‘Th pickle business seems to be

the order ef the day, however the

Mrs, Minnie Emmons visited her
& or

ye

sister, Mra. Effie Rathfon
yield is somewhat limited thus far.

Mentone Inet Thursday.
Christian, a first-class

James Hood has return’ from | School teacher fro Harris Cen-

iecttcidere, Ill, where he bas been | was Bere on & visit and to, look

| up a school about a week ago.
for the past two months,

near |
Charley

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Long, of a oy See of h and

Indianapolis, vis the Busenburgs| M 2 nn ie see
and other relatives last week. een o is an h eat airs

heaee Suga and wife of
f° Ft. Wayne,- and Nathan G. Ba-

_

Henr Saget n ”

gpo|
Ker and family spent last. Wednes-

Plerost ae

tS
tin Mr Sey) day at Crystal lake fishing. They

der aunt, Mrs, Nancy Busenburg campe en the north side of the

this week, lake, which is the most pleasant

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Bybee place for the business, and, not to

started last Monday fora few week&#3 cxaggerate the above, there was a

visit with their son, Rudy and fam-|fine dinner set before them and

ily in Denver, Colorado., plenty of fieh of course.

‘Those who attended the camp-
F

eneepNeRRU

meeting at Yellow Lake Sunda say
EAT ALL YOU WANT.

she crowd was the largest that ha Persens troubled with indigestion

ever been at the meeting. jor dispepsia can eat all they want If

they will take Kodol Dyspepsia

.

Cure. This remedy prepares the

Old Tiptwon. stomach for the reception retention,

Mrs. James Graham is some bet-

|

digestion and assimilation of all the

te:
wholesome food that may be eaten,

Chattée Fiege is visiting: in ‘Ag. {an enables the digesti organ to

gua thiaweek,
. transform the same into the kind of

8
ss .

blood that gives health and strength,

Borg to7Mr. and Mra, Perry} oid by I.E. Bennett.

King, a daughter.

The mother of Dr. S. A. Johnson| Ft. Wayne Business College.

” w 8 wi th donor The management of the Interna-

Philip Swihart is back frém Da-| tional Business College, Ft. Wayne
kota. He 3 the country is nice. tnd

,
desires us to announce the

Richard Elkins and wife, of| of the Fourteenth Annual

Hammond, are visiting their par-|School Year of thie popular Basi-

ents. ness Training School, which occurs

Milo Kesler has rented and moved Ttiesday, Sept. 1st. This Iustitu-

to George Booser’s farm east of| tion places more pupils im positions

town. .

than all other Business College

Wm. Taylor’an wife of Roches. |& Northern India combined:

ae

|

Excellent equipment, strong fac-

ulty, typewriter for every pupil.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath’that (Bo £1. per week. We por =

he ie senior partner of the firm of F, J.| beautiful College Home wish all

CURN & Co., doing business in the

|

modern conveniences, under direct

cy of Tole Goa and comet gbarge of one of our lady teachere,

said, ant re will pay
ees

i vri

sam of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for out-of. town lad pupils, Write

for each aud every case of CaTaRtnt|
f° handsome College Journal.

that cannot be cured by the use of

Mav&#3 CaTaRRE CURE,

FRANK J. CHENEY.

_

Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,

A. D, 1886,

{ma
A. W. GLEASON,

——
Notary Public.

«Hall&# Catarrb Cure is taken intern-

ally and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the’ system,

Send for testimon!

STATE OF On10, CrT¥ OF TOLEDO, } gg
Lucas County,
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‘Grandma Hars ie afflicted wit

erysipela on her face.

“leaac. Meredith and wife attended

charoh at Bethichem last Sanday.

Mise Electa Neleon visited: Mre.

Ora Anderson and Mies Eve Van

nette last week.

Miss Bell Elli wae the: guest of

Mise Fleta Swick and attende

Sunday- here last Sunday.

Mies Dessie Thompson will stay

with her aunt,.Mre Rudy Gast,

during the camp meeting at Yellow

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs, Lon Haimbaugh

were at Claypoo last Sunda visit:

ing her sister, Mrs. Amy Olinger
and brother, Josep Army.

Joseph Bybee resigned hie posi
tion as S.S. superintende as he

will be absent.a couple of months

visiting his eon in Denver, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Metsker, of Ran-

dolph county, and Mrs. Lawson

Townsend aud daughter, Anna,

were the guests of |D. ‘Towngend

and wife last week and took dinner

with I, Meredith on Friday.

Mr. and Mre. Elmer Leiter, Mr.

and Mre. B. A. Jefferies, Mr, and

Mrs. Charles King, Mr. and Mrs.

S. Doran, Miss Hertha Strong,

Charles Meredith and I. Keesler, of

this vicinity, were ‘at Haffmane’

Lake last Sunday attending the col-

ored peo; le’s meeting.

She is a sweet young girl and

was teaching a Sunday- class

in the absence of the regular teach-

er. It was plain she had been en-

tertaining a most* agreeabl young

man, for when she was ascertaining’

how much the class remembered of

the previous Sunday’s lesson, she

said “What was the golde tex!—

A LITTL NONSE
Papa& Fateful Words to an Ardent

Admirer of His Daughter.

Nelly had been waiting in the

parlor for her lover’s return forwhat

seemed to her an age. Her heart

turned to bloodstone as she thought
of him, young, slender, but brave to

rashness, closeted alone with her

stern father in th gra old library.
The door open at ‘last, and he

stood before her unscathed, ‘a fish’
on his cheeks and a strange expres-.

sion in his eye.
z

“Did you see papa, Will?” she

asked, with trembling eagerness.

“Yes, dearest,” he answered.
“And what did he say, Will? Tell

me what he said. He refused—oh,

your eyes tell me he refused! H will

not give me to you. But I w be I

am yours!
nege.

Bur naly Teok down into her

pleading face like a man in a dream,

“Yell me, then, for I cannot wait,”
she burst forth again. “Was he

brutal and cruel to you? What did)

he do? What did h sa:

William Longton drew a long,

dee breath and whispered slowly,
“He only said ‘Thank heaven? and

went on writing.”—Stray Stories.

His Mistake.

*DUIRIPoU E J
fsaazau Oy OF

jals, free.

F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, Tc.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

The. Game
“o

Store te Full |

&

“1t Wilt Sharpen “Your

‘One who knows about the game
mu be storekeeper He&#39;st be-

hind the table if the game- playe
in the house or behind a gate or

baleo railing or a bench if it is

ee out of doors and announées
it he is read to sell by calling

out or singing:
Come

‘Ask me right, I sell.at once:

Ask me Wrong, yop& be a dunce.

If no_one else knows the game,
it may take a good while to start

right. The first purchase should

ask for something beginning with

A, the next B, ete. If th first one

asks for bread, he is told to go to

the left of the store, on the dunces’

side and another ‘must come and

try to buy. When ore has asked

rightly, as, for example for alcohol

or alum, he is told to go to the

ight side. Then the next must

ask for something beginni with

the next letter the alphabe or

go to the left. &quo ones on the

right side join in the verse, which

must be said before each new pur-
chaser comes to buy. It will make

the game harder to reverse the or-

der of purchaser going backward

through the alphabet.

A Young Violinist.

Herman Brede of ‘Brooklyn is a

brilliant bo violinist who has just

passe his twelfth birthday. He is

a manly, ambitious little fellow,

deeply in love with his art. He is

methvd too, and has poste in

his room a code of rules which he

follows with great care. At 6:30 in

the morning he is out of bed and

has breakfast and practice an hour.
Then he studies an hour and is

ready for school at 9. At 12 he has

dinner and at returns to school.

‘After school he takes half an hour

for play, then two hours for violin

ractice, then supper, followed by a

alf hour’s recreation. He goes to

bed at 9, but not before he has ha
another hour of practice. _Profess-

or Hahn of Columbia college has re-

cently undertaken the instruction

of young Brede.

The Prompt Boy.

“How I do appreciat a boy who

is always prompt— on time!”

said John Wanamaker, the great

ry
€

merchant. “One soon

learns to depen upon the boy who

is never late in taking his place who

is never late in delivering a letter or

a packag never late m going to

meet a railroad train, never late in

skeepin an engagem of any kind

“and honored by the shrewd men of

finance; wh will desire to p sage
ated with him in‘importan business

transactions. Promptness is better

than a big capital for a business

man or Woman and ‘is one of the

most important elements of success

&quot;s
in-life.”

Tano fear his harsh-
What Tommy Takes.

could have a fault
condone

took,
Straight from his Grandpa Green.”

‘has his mother’s hair,&qu

Talte in Curl Papers.

Lacy, wh is three years old, went

with her father one day to look at

tails were curly, and she seem

tly impfess with the fact.

e ec eve whi her ee
was doin up her hai in curl papers

slie asked:

mother roll up their tails every

night?” :

.
heck Out For the Engine.

‘My brother is a dangerous boy

‘When on floor:

‘He runs his train of cars so fast,

‘With such a rush and tear!
ertea:

|
“Choo- Keep off - the

come Sh observed that their

|

derful

m

pigs.

“Mamm does the little pigs

|

address

To have the pains an ache of a

to~be entirely
=

.

dangerous urin- Th W yue tel,
:

ary disorders is enough to.make any

6
:

a, Ho
=

kidney sufferer grateful. To tell The Leading Hotel of
|

how this great change cam he brought
&gt;

about will prove comforting words
Ft. Wayne.

120 rooms; 20 Rooms with private baths: 2

large sample rooms: public baths on eachto hundreds of readers.

“Nrs. J. R. Brockman, (J. R.|aoor An absolutely
,

up-to date, first clas
Hotel in every respect.

Brockman, plasterer and contractor,)

of 9 Liberty Street, Ft. Wayne, $2.00, $2 50 ana &a 00 per day.

saye: “My husband and I both |SPectst attention giren to people out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.,found Doun’s Kidacy Pills, sold at

Meyer Bros. & Co&# drug store, a Prop’s Ft. Wayne.
most worthy remedy and gne that

we can highly recommend. Before

I took them my kidneys were in ¥er
bad shape. My back ached contin-

ually and was so lame and weak LAWYER and
could not stoop or get up again *

11NOTARY PUBLIC
without a great effort. When

rested on a couch my husbend had| w.
‘i

:

min fas are | ace ae Ae
and everything wh&#39; so that al-| House.

most lost my balance. Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills had a most beneficial ef- Mentone, Ind._

fect on me and I erjoyed better

health than [had in months. My

husband also took sume of the two

boxes we hati and he was greatly
benefited. **

For sale by all dealers 30c._ Fos.

ter-Millburn Co.. Buffate, N. Y.

yole sgents lor the United States.

Remember the name (Doan’s) and

take no other.

—_——

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W.F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against:

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. Y., or Connecticut.

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men—

tone, Ind.

W. B. Dodarid
Jeweler and Optician,

Lots of watches of all siz3sand

kinds. Prices are the lowest. Golsl

Riags trom 75e up. Chains. of -all

kinds and anything you want, or-

dered. if not in stock, Cin put om

order any watch or clock.

M Dol
’ Photograph
We do Copying}_and  Enlarging~

Mentone - Indiana.

DEWITY Is THE NAME.

When you go tay Witeh Hizel

Salve look for the name DeWITT on

every box. Th pure, unadulterated

Witch Hazel is used in making De-

Wiet&#3 Witch Hazel Salve,

which ig the ‘best salve in the world

for cuts, burns, truises, boils, eczema

and piles. The popularity of De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Satve, du to its

many cures, bas caused numerous

worthless counterfeits to be placed

on the market. The: genuiae bears

the name of E C DeWitt & Co.

Chicago. Sold by H. E, Bennett.
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Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don&#3 Enow it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water an let it stand twenty-four hours; &

Traverse City and Northport
and returo on the

|

GR&amp I.

serset=| EXCUR
= Septe 3 190

From Stations Richmond to Fort

Wayne, inclusive. Good guing ow

s

trains scheduled and goo to return

until September 13, 1903.

== 166, Ro Tri t -

* MAGA ISLA
Get folder giving complete infor-

mation from any G R. & I. ageut,

or address C. L. LOCK WOOD,

General Passengwr Agent,
Grand Rapids, Mich

wonderful aorand a book that tell

more about it, both sent]

Don make any mistake, but semem-

Root. Dr. Kil-

‘Three Menthe’ Subscri te

Ch Industrial Cime
(AND MINING RECORD

j

Copyrig 1902 by Collier’ Weakly.

si “S
2

More than twenty double-
ictures a year by (CHARLE

ana Gipson are only a part of

the goo thing that come week
by week to regula ‘read

J. F. BOWMA ©

$ to Petos ~



By Philip Verrill Mighets

CHAPTER’ 1.—(Continued,) *

‘Phe sun went down, the daylight
waned. Exhaustion told the man. De-

low to cease and go to his:cabin, Hav~

ing ‘oaded the bucket he labored slow-

ly up the vertical climb on the lad

Th Indian glided nearer to the edy

He could hear every step on the runj

of the ladder, could ever detect the

sound of the roughened hands grasp-;

ing the wood. Leaning far over, he

saw the candle, fastened on the miner&#3

hat. Nearer, nearer it slowly came,

flickering, throwing goblin shadows

against the somber walls, contending

fainly against encompassing

gloom.
‘The shaft was now alive with hollow

echoes of the labors of the man, On

came the light. It was 10 feet rway—

it was five feet—tw The head and

the light emerged above the yawning

a movement swift, strong,

enake-like, Mingo thrust out his pow-

erful hand. It came across the min-

er&#39 eves and nose; then the jhead was

wrenched quickly, violently backward.

The hands, sur d, tried to cling,

but failed. They loosened, waved wild-

ly, clutched at the air, and then, with

the body and head, were overtoppled.
Headlong, twisting, turning, the man

was hurled to the swallowing abyss.
The light on the hat gave forth the

sound of a flame in the wind and was

plucked off by the rushing dark-

A shriek issued forth from the

mouth of the tomb,

“Susie! little Susie! was the cry.

Sounds of a striking—a bounding

back and forth, dully, against the

Jagged sides—a crash at the bottom

—and silence deeper than stillness en-

sued.

The door swung open and Mingo, the

Washoe, glided forth and away in the

twilight, Into the sage brush; and a

rabbit would have made a greater
rustle.

The stillness of midnight, a seeming

attribute of masses of shadows that

crouched from the waning moon, be-

hind the rocks, the brush and every

saltent thing, was timidly broken. The

ereak in the hinges of the mine cabin

@oor sounded weirdly clear—a wail,

an omen, thought the Indian girl. An

awesome darkness filled the silent

ehed, Susie, on her knees, went creep-

ing, feeling with her hands for the

edge of the shaft. There she clutched

the windlass post, and Jeaned ber

Dreast against it

“Frank,” she cooed, in a low, sweet

tone that wavered with the effort made

to keep it cheerful, “Frank, my sun-

shine—Frank.”
No sound save that a piece of rock,

eomewhere down along the pick-
ecarred walls of the shaft, loosened and

fell, down and down, striking the sides

with diminishing sounds, till a ghostly
echo announced its bottom rest. Then

eeper silence.
“Dear one, are you there? she called

again; but the sound of her voice, re-

Dounding on herself, made her fright-
ened and awed.

Pressing her heart against the post

again, to still its audible thumping, she

eat a moment in dread. Suddenly,
then, strengthened by the thought that

gloom of

groped her way to the ladder.

fag of instinct, there in the darkness,
she slowly descended, down and. down

in the mocking, echoing tomb.

the yawning mine,
Moan-

Ip the utter blackness her hands

@iscovered hie face, and she cried
aloud, till the shaft was full of an-

guish.
A boneless mass, Inert and fitted to

the jagged surfa of the loaded buck-

gt of ore, into which he had fallen, she

found. His head bung limply athwart

the bucket edge; the eyes, which her

fingers sought, were closed.

Beside him, kneeling, she sank, to

moan and croon, combin the dark,
curling hair with her fingers, kissing

the face—and seeing nothing. She

fancied that a beat, slight and feeble,
ved in h brenst. Calling his name,

ehe coaxed and wooed, and then, de-

spairing, stood up and prayed for

Relp.
“God, if the Indians, too, have ouls,”

ehe said, “give my aching soul to him
—let him live! Give me something.
Great Eternal Spirit—something of

hope!” a.

With an esoteric summoning of a

marvelous strength, she lifted the
drooping form; the arms and head fell

easly across her shoulders. Then

to the ladder! And with all the pow-

er of arms and limbs, thewed by dcs-

peration against th

started tolling up and up, like one who
shoulders up a crushing weight,

ehe fell with the burden. The limpish
arms went dangling at random about

e giant task, she

|

Tus

ing still the smile on the dead man’s

lips, striving, yearning to warm the

cold, white features.
2

‘The small, broad miner, passing the

cabin when noon was high, delayed for

a second. “Letter for Henley,” “he

stolidly announced; but tossing it In,

beheld the girl, beheld the miner, and

fied the bill to spread the news of the

sight he had seen, and to fetch away

the coroner,
if

CHAPTER ILI.

In the sage brush wigwam the sum-

mer wated te autumn with dreary
stillness. Grey already, the stretch of

brush, relieved alone by the willow

fringe of the wandering creek, was

cheerless, dreary and oppressive to the

girl, She sat alone, while the chilling
wind was wantonly ripping the leaves

from the branches, her head drooped
low in hopeless. despair.

A shadow, thrown by. the setting
sun, betrayed a presence. Dumbly she

raised her eyes to look,

“Ugh,” said a tall, grunting Washoe

buck,

She turned away her head again.
“Mahala, do you wait for Mingo?”

said the man, “Johnny Shag is big-

ger chief. Mingo shall never come.”

She looked in silence on the ashes of

the wood burned the day before.

“Mahala,” he added, “one, two-moons

come to take you the trai!

to my wigwam. Why not any tlk?

Too long, you sabbee? Mahala waits

tor Mingo. Better look out Mahata;

Jonny Shag is warrior, To-day you

better talk.”
“One moon,

wearily

moo:

“One moon, yet. Jonny Shag will

wait. Many things come vefore the

moon again.” He glided away, and

again her head sank wearily down.

Mingo, the Washoe, stealthily re-

turning to Chtoride hill, kept cautious

ears and eyes awide, to learn the re-

sult of the murder at the mine. Susie,
he rightly conjectured, would have

guessed the truth. He avoided the

wikiup, but remained in the town. Pa-

tence with many an Indian is a virtue.

On a crisp, cool day, while: Mingo
talked with a group of bucks on a cor-

ner, Shag, on a pony and armed with

a rifle, rode up behind. Raising his

gun, he deliberately shot Mingo

through the body, and escaped to the

hills,

The thoroughly astounded camp of-

jals promptly gave pursuit, but all

Friends and relations of the

dead man astisting, the country was
scoured, skillfully,cunningly. Canyons,
valleys, the shoulders of the moun-

tains, were traversed ang searched,

but nothing availed. Shag enjoyed e

ery advantage.
‘Three Indian trailers, mounted, came

at length to where the fugitive was

lying in gmbush, On of these escaped
with, his life and rode like a demon

to tell of the two, lying grisly and

stark, struck in the back by the bul-

lets of Shag, their faces now twisted

in the sun.

‘A stooping, stricken Washoe, the old.

Red Wolf, whose boys they were that

bad -died in the sand, departed in sil-

ence, alone, on the path of war. The

fued wat his. In the night he found

the man he sought, found him asleep
—left him asleep—his knife standing

firm, erect, buried to the hilt in the
breast of Shag the warrior.

The year grew old; its days, like

the hours of waking of an old and

passing man, were dim and short, its

nights long sleeps, that made it none

the stronger. eee
And yet there came a day that was

lke an echo of what had been before
the year began to age. Susie, wan but

wistful of face, went from the hope-
Jess wigwam*and hurried away up the

moaning creek, She went to a copse
of alder trees, entered and was lost to

view.

Am hour later she slowly emerged
and in her arms she carried a child, a

little boy with fairest. hair and the

bluest of eyes. She seated herself in

the sumlight and shivered as she nes-

tled the Infant and cooed it softly with

Indian words. She was faint and

weary, but Strangely happy. Her baby
resembled its father, young as it was.

Her heart went leaping to it—embrac-

ed it—owned it! Her pain, her suffer-

ing, everythin was forgotten.
an afternoon she sat by tke

stream nursing her baby, cudling it

closely, warming {tever in her throb-

bing breast. As the twilight approach-
ed, the air’was the balm of the Indiana

summer.

Rising, she placed her baby in the

ting ;
deftly she bent

~

the

subtle willows down—masses of willow:

—and throwing the grass, leaves and

twiga over all, made a roof to cateh:

the frost. Into this with her child she

let

answered.
me think,” she

“Let me wait one

Night came down. Quite late the

babe awoke and feebly cried. She

smothered. it and sang. in her sad-

Sweet valce, a lullaby:
*

“

I hear the crickets sing in the long

Many camp-fires of the braves shine
“tn the sky— -

#

shine again in the little river;
and gentle when it

hair.
‘

i

Away off; hillward
howled an answer back, dismal,

forlorn.
s

‘The sun gilded the path to the heav-

and rose in purple mists of ma-
; the beam-fingers played in the

night-dark hair of the mother, and
touched with gold the hair of the child.

“et

shivered; a sigh that had rested was

also aroused. Yet peace and patience
were come in her heart.

Kneeling, she yearningly extended

her hands to the shimmering sun. “O

God, O Great Eternal Spirit.” she sald,

“they told me of the Christ who died

—who diéd for sins—for souls in trou-

ble! But oh, my God, He never knew

of Indian souls—and so, Great Spirit,

Tet Susie die for all the sins—the love

—the happiness!”

still with a murmur of passionate ap-

peal on her quivering lips, she took

up her baby, pressed it fu eagerness
close to her bosom, and glided ahead,

to a pool of the stream, sobbing and

sobbing, and was curtaine? from sight
of the crystal waters.

‘When the body of the-slender young

Indian woman, clinging to a tair-haired

baby, was found, a few. wives and

mothers said it was “pitiful,” and

other persons said she wae “only an

Tnjun.”
3

(The End.)

Two Kinds of Independence,

We have all met the girl ‘with the

independent air, who is apt to show 2

rebellious spirit when things do ‘not

go her own way, Not infrequently she

is well educated and comes from a re-

fined home, says a writer in the Week-

ly Bouquet. But this fact does not

make her manner the less offensive. It

is a good thing to have self confidence

a trait that is contrary to agreeable-
ness and robs its of that

sweet amiability which is born from

the virtue, obedience. Every law of

God, and every law of nature, is de-
pendent on another law for support.
The girl who thinks she can get

be anything but a success. Who
k

how to obey well will rule equally well.

Whether in the business or

world, the*girl, or woman who

ences things for the best is the one

whose bright disposition deems inde-

pendence out of place where progress

is desired.

Heme. Gondéiters.

How many citizens of Buffalo who

on the exposition canals realize

we have or

not so pleasing to the eye as the smart

grimy ferry boys who propel them

don’t look so foreign or so picturesque

‘as their fellow-craftsmen from abroad.

But when it comes to skill in handling
a béat with a single stern oar, dodg-

through narrow passages
swells made by the big ships, the But-

falo boys have no need to fear com-

parison. ‘

It would be an interesting and popu-
lar exhibition if the Pan-American

authorities some day would take three

or four of the best of the ferry boys

from Buffalo harbor up to the expost-
tion grounds, put them on the canéisin
their old skiffs and match them in a

contest of speed and skill against the

imported gondoliers. I&# bet my money
on the Buffalo boys.—Buffalo Express.

_produces the effect of a slow libration,
to and fro, which causes

inclined

Sti with her look to the mighty sun;

race

of our own right herein Buffalo? The | sense of coldness, and a

dirty old skiffs down in the&#39;harb are

Venetian gondolas at the fair. The

Siudy of the Moon them, and that before they arrive

It has been observed that’on account

;

there the greater part will have died.

of the absence of an al ‘on the

|

The have great faith in the lady-

moon, and the Jack of

|

buss, and think if they once get start-

around; Journal.

Am-

atamped,

reported protest against his removal

[n ne legal basis. Murillo’s theat-

|rieal performance in wi the

‘German flag about his body in no way

_
altered the situation.

The A was in a
b

port and while there was subject to

that country’s laws. A merchant ves-
|

sel so situated cannot afford a refuge

tO persons. of her own pati .

much. less to subjects of the cot in

|

whose waters she is. Great Briain:

has sometimes attempted to establish
‘the principle that British ships are

Brjtish territory wherever they are,

but the United States. settled that

point with her in the war of 1812. The

United Siates has always maintained

the right to do precisely what the Co-

lombians did. American police have

often searched English and other for-

eign ships in our ports and arrested
|

persons thereon, and have always been

sustained by Washingtoh.
‘The uproar. about Murillo’s arrest

proceeds from his fellow passengers.
One of these, and apparently the wrl-

ter of the statement they gave to the

press is an Englishman. His animus is

@isclosed by the last sentence of the

statement, declaring it “safer to take

a steamship covered by the evep-Fe-

spected union jack.” Anxiety-to make

a point against Germany and in favor

of: England appears to have Inspired
this Briton’s effort to convince the

public that the German flag was “In-

sulted by Murillo’s arrest.

‘The Murillo incident would probably
have attracted no special attention

,
Were not the impression somewhat

general that Germany greatly desires

,

to obtain some political foothold in

South America, and hence is Mkely to

seize upon almost any smail pretext to

make such an attempt. Whatever may

be the German government&#3 desires in

that direction is not material,

_

‘Bhe

Monroe doctrine ,is a barrier to any

sueh aims, and both the interests and

the safety of the United States demand

that the Monroe doctrine be strictly
enforced» It will be enforced, against
Germany or any other power attempt-

ing to violate it

———

inventions,
stress of competion has forced them to

adopt them.

TO FLY 600 MILES AN HOUR.

Rfachine Invented by = Professer ta

Nashville Ualversity.
ea

Mr. Adolph Brodbeck, professor of

Greek in the University of Nashville,
Tenn., is at work upon a design for

an air car which he proposes shall

taake six hundred miles an hour, mak-

fog the fiight_from New York to San

Francisco in eight hours, including

stops, He has been at work on the

machine for several years, and hopes

to, perfect it soon. His ideas ate be-

tween those of the fying machine and

the locomotive, and he purposes. to

avoid the drawbacks in both of them.

In brief the air car which Professor

Brodbeck will build is to be cigar
shaped, and made of alum-

{num and glass. All round the air car

is an neroplane, standing at right
angles to its center, and d ed to

maintain its equilibrium after the

manner of the wings of a soaring bird.
At the rear of the car and between it

=

Danger in Stockings.
~

It has been decided by high medical
graces of

ra

tae Sore oat Ee to ot

|

authority that there ts danger im wear | support the car. Que set of wheels

ers, is ‘makin ‘a sad mistake, and will ing some of the beautiful tinted silk

|

will rest on top of the twin rails

stockings one sees in the shop win-

dows, and&#39;thi is the reason:

In producing certain delicate colors

in silk chloride of tin is used as a

mordaunt, and it is said that unless

-great care is taken a large proportion
of it remains in the completed fab-

ric. In the case of stockings or any

garment next the skin the perspiration

may dissolve the tin and it ts then

absorbed by the skin. A case is re-

ported from Vienna of a woman who

suffered from attacks of paralysis in

the lower with

when a car is moving at low

weight will be on top of th

when going at a rapid rate it

held to place by the under

wheels.
_

Evolution of ne

Houseboating- has

cratic English Institution* for more:

than 100 yeara. But the ideg is older

Houseboat,

been an ariste-

peculiar

Jerkiness of the legs in walking. She

moticed that whenever these symptoms
were the worst her feet were colered

yellow, and it was found that this

staining was caused by light yellow
silk stockings which she wore. They

were analyzed and considerable quan-

tities of tin found.

crus

as civilization itself.
a

found it in China, and millions of the

population ot Burmah and India are

born, live and die in floating habita-

tions which closely resemble the

thatched huts of their landsmen broth-

era. The houseboat, as we see it in

the south—coast waters

Exiled Ladybugs.
‘All bugland is up in arms over the

announcement that 20,000 ladybugs are

to be captured in the Berkshire hills,

placed in cases, and given first-class

passage te Cape Colony, where they
‘will do patrol duty-in driving out some

other bugs and insects which are not

‘so desirable. William  Beutenmuller

‘of the Museum of-Natural History de-

‘clared that it was a shame to take the

ladybugs away, because we cannot

spare 20,000 of them. Besides, he

thinks the trip-will prove too long for

ed there they will end thé Boer war,

‘oust Cecil Rhodes, and probably deter-

tine who struck Billy Patterson. Mr.

Beutenmuller says the United States

borrowed a bunch of them from Aus-

tralia a few years ago, which were

turned leose in California, and werd

largely responsible for
,

the “develop-
‘ment of that glorious ‘state-—Chicago

Vaion of Christendom.
Prof. Charles A. Briggs of Union

“Semina one of the Ametican delé-

gates at the ninth jubilee of the Uni-
|’

r

in

_

Bel-

‘

putting

|
problem of those

:
ch. “A.

|

Re

ot te

today—the |

slow-moving  cfaft,

is claim ‘of

it beyond. dispul
frankly stated.that the ol in.seék- acl

ing this was to obtain certain
advantages of a philanthropic nature,

fled. Apparently. the girl was

blind, but he was unable

to

solve’

say

a

eyes,

cause of that blindness or

where the defect lay. The doctor

more. than half-disposed to grant the
desired certificate, when as a last €x~

pedient, he hit upom a novel experi-
ment. He dismissed his patient with ~

instructions that. she should come

eyes. He then took a tiny mouse

which ‘he had procured and held the-_
lovely little thing by its tail before’

the: girl&# face, though not touching
her, while he ordered the bandage to

De-removed. No sooner was the band-

age off than her screams rang through

the place and her eyes were wide with
terror at the harmless ‘little rodent

which Had thrown her so completely
off her-guard and exposed the impas-

ture. Of course she saw it or

would not have |.
Needless to

say the applicfint did not get that cer-

tiftcate.—Syracuse Herald.
po

‘The Drammer’s Consclene&gt;.
:

The “Listener” of the Boston Trans-

eript quotes an authority on “@rum-

mers.”. The other might he sat cheek

by jowl with a gentleman with a

sonorous checked suit, and learned. -

. drummer&#3
a

sata

his trunk.”
wrkable,

thoug th
“Listener.” “Yes,” he continue

can judge of the drummer&#

A

straight,
a little trunk, or only a suit case, steer

@lear of him; he&# dangerous! And

‘The big trunk

fittle trunk or the sult case means &

free evening to’ run wild and tear upy =

the town.” Glancing across the hotel

lobby, which was still well crowded

with loungers, the philosopher con-

tinued: “See that jolly chap smoking

the crooked cigar? Father of seve!

good bank account, gets credit any-

where, doesn’t drink, cards—

three trunks! See that round-shoul-

little chump -with the silk hatt

Nice Turkish Customs.
&

_It is said_by a correspondent of

Eondon Telegraph that the habits of

the Turkish ladies in Constantinople
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‘Well Brea Live Stock.

Mre. Minnie Eshleman Sherman, ot

California, a former society girl of

Philadelphia, owns and manages

farm of 2,300 acres, with its varied

interests ef dairying, stock farming

and fruit growing. In her ‘palm-bor-

dered orchards and

grows raisin grapes,

apricots, nectarines, 5

almonds and olives. For her immense

herds Mra Sherman grows all of her

own feed, the cows in summer pelng

‘on aPfaifa, and, as the sea-

son advances, on ensilage made from

the first crop of alfalfa; then on corn

from the silo, and later on green rye.

In addition to the dairy, which sup-

plies its immense creamery, Mrs. Sh

man has e large number_of thorough-

bred horses and a big herd of fine

Berkshire swine. Among the lessons

which Mrs, Sherman learned by 8 sad

experience was the fact that the beau-

tiful Jersey cows which have found

nourishment on sweet bill pastures in

e cool, moist sea air will not thrive on

fields of alfalfa in a watm, dry valley.

These have been replaced by the

q@urdier Holstein-Friesian stock, of

which she is said to have now one ot

the finest herds in the country. Her

large barns contain all the latest .de-

MRS. MINNIE ESHLEMAN SHER-

MAN.

@vices for the comfort of the cows and

@o Keeping down all bacterial growth

@etrimental to the butter.

Chamberlalu’s Orchids.

‘As all all the world knows, Mr.

GManiberiain is one of the great or-

@hid-groxers of the kingdom. He takes

his hobby. as, indeed, he seems to take

his politics, eeriougly. Many orchid-

have to go some way to find

their favorite blossoms—not so Mr.

Ohantberiain. His ‘wife&#3 “drawing-

room, one of the finest apartments in

the large, roomy house, opens into a

winter garden. from which the visitor

may make his way in a few moments

through the whole 30 greenhouses, for

orchids are not the
,

only hothouse

flowers cultivated at Highbury. Each

conservatory opens off a long corridor,

ttself a most charming winter garden.

Appropos of hi love for orchids—a

taste shared by Mrs. Chamberlain—

the colonial secretary is fond of boast-

ing that he has never given anything

Yke a record price for any of bis

He is fond of exchanging

one rare plant against another, and

above aN, he deals in hybridfzation,
@mo time deing devoted by him and

his clever head gardener to this form |

of hybrid ci ture.

Russia May Abollsn Her Nonhity.

At present the Czar&#3 subjects are

@ivided into four general classes—the

nobitity, the clergy, the inhabitants |

ef the towns and-those of-the coun-

try, euys a St. Petersburg correspon-

dent, The nobility is itself of two

kinds, hereditary and personal, An

eMficer acquires life nobility on acqutr-

fog a certain rank in the army oF

navy. Those who attain the rank of

colonel in the army and of captain in

the nary become hereditary nobles. It

Y most probable that when the pro-

posed reform of the Russian system of

elass organization takes place the no-

DiNty wilt cease to exist asa separate

tlass In the nation. :

Hmaey Laws of

California adopted its present epri

mary law in 1898, after the previous

Yaw, adopted ia 1897, had been de-

elared unconstitutional. Minois has a

primary law for counties of less than

193,000 population. and Nebraska, Seath.

Dakota, Rhode Island, Utah, South

Carolina, Massachusetts an@ Tennes-

e ‘adopted primary faws in 1898, the

anessee law applying to counties of

more than 100,009 population. In 1900

Youtstana adopted a general primary

law, New York and Massachusetts

mage sundry&q amendments. and Iowa

adopted additional legislation as to

eontests arising over public offices.

Birds as Mode! Diplomatiste,

‘The pope is a great admirer and

frien@ of bieds. In his Ubrary and im

of thefew fears at most; tery many

bodiés the Egyptiaus ebalmed before

the birth of Christ are still so well

preserved that the lines of their faces

are as clearly marked to-day as when

they were first embalmed.

Peopledenot know how to put stanes

and bricka tegether as the ancients

@id and consequently the buildings

yaised nowadays are mere temporary

structures and will be in ruins when

the ancient bulidings of Greece and

Italy, which were built thousands of

years ago, are in as good condition as

‘The secret is not in the

e cement

and mortar, neither ef which essentigi
éan the moderns make as the ancients

made them.

In modern buildings the cement and

mortar are the weakest points; im

buildings which the Romas and

Greeks raised thousands of years agO

the cement and mortar are the strong-

@st points and hold good while the

very stones they bind crumble away

with age.: We cannot, with all our
science, make such cement and mortar.

Modern chemists cannot compound
such dies as Were commonly used when

the great nations of to-day were still

unborn. Now and agein it happens

that searchers after antiquities come

acrose ftagments of fabrics which were

ayed thousands years ago, and they

ate astonished b the wonderful rich-

ness of the colors of the cloths, which.

despite thelr age, are brighter’ and

purer than anything produced nowa-

days.
Modern artists buy their colors

ready made and spend large sums of

money on pigments with which to

color their canvases. The pictures of

modern artists will be colorless when

many of the works of the ancient mas-

tera are as bright as they are to-day.

Just as the seceret of dyeing has bee
lost, so has the secret of preserving the

colors of artists’ paints. Yet the se-

cret was known to every ancient artist,

for they all mixed their own colors.

WEALTH OF PHE CONGO.

Ivory and Rubber the Cntef Sources of

Ite Peesperity.

Ivory and rubber are the sources of

‘wealth of the Congo Free State, in Af-

lea, the connection of which to Bel-

gium is now engaging the attention’ of

the legislators of that kingdom. At

present the Congo Free State is the

private possession of King Leopold Il.

Of the 700 tons of ivory annually

produced in the world 600 are derived

from Africa. Half a century ago all

the African ivory came from Egypt

{and Zanzibar, but to-day the Copso
Free State holds the first rank among

ivory producing countries. In 1899 no

‘tess than 370 tons were exported to

e, this being more than half the

n output. The Antwerp

livery market, which was started on

| July 31, 1888, with # sale of 15 tons,

surpassed the Liverpool market in

1890 and the London market {i 1895.

The Antwerp ivory market is to-day

by far the most important in the

world.

Herds of wild elephants are still ex-

tremely numerous in the immense vir-

gin forests of central Congo. The na-

|
tives hunt these animals mare on ac-

count of thelr flesh, which the negroes

greatly appreciate, than for their

tusks. But only a small proportion of

the ivery annually exported from the

‘Congo is taken directly trom newly-

killed animals. Thus, during 2899, of

the 29,985 tusks sold on the Antwerp

market, 8,539 alone came from freshly-

killed animals, the remaining 21.446

tusks being what the natives term

“dead ivory.” For centuries the ab-

erigines have been collecting elephant

tusks, which they considered as hav-

ing Uttle intrinsic value, but useful as

articles of exchange.
q

‘York Times. H you infringe upon the

law, however slightiy. you find the

Josef

tng you by
the windows of the cars can only be

‘pened on one side; there is a law to

that effect, as the Austrians regard a

EMPRESS FREDERICK.

Victoria Adelaide Lauise gave “evi-

tience of the strength of her character,

somed into girthood and then into
womanhood. She became engaged in

1851 to the Crown Prince of Germany.

and in 1858 they were married in the

chapel of St. James’ Palace, London.

Toe marriage Was most unpopular
among the people of Prussia, Bis-

marck, the Iron Chancellor, being bit-

terly opposed to it.. The people hissed

her in the streets and she was ‘known

as the “Englishwoman.” “Her ideals

did not” coincide with those of the

German people, and even her own son,

the present Kaiser, in recent years has

made little secret of his contempt for

ais royal mother. Her husband, Fred-

erick the Noble, had, reigned on the

throne of Germany but three months

when cancer ended his life. Then the

daughter of the English throne went

into seclusion. Practically deserted,
she had lingered for years, suffering

from the same disease that carried her

husband away. Her, loneliness was

seldom relieved, and then: only by

brief visits from her son, Emperor

William, and her youngest: daughter,

who have called rarely for a perfunc-
tory visit at the gloomy castle of Fred-

erickshof, at Crohberg-on-the-Main.

FRANCIS- AND STONE.

‘Two Missouri Statesmen
of Party

David R. Francis’

souri’s support for the presidency
being contested

weical “some

friends of

have arranged with

the ex-governor to

tor the presidency. This will be the

beginning. of a campaign against Fran-

sis’ aspirations. It

is

_

believed that

Stone is trying to

engage the sympa-

thy of the Bryan
Democrats. Fran-

cis, of course, has

the old-time Demo-

crats on his side

and’ nearly half of

the Bryan lead-

ers in the state.

The Bryan folks

are mot a unit in

belief in Stone loyal!

platforms. It looks as if

somewhat the best of it, But Stone

will do a lot of “four_fiushing™ and

TA
iH

ity, and cam seldom

words, because. the chatter of these

songnters drowns. alt that Tsay. The,
often eannot tell w!

~ Rev evee spoken a5
~
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hether J |-

+}
@R as ‘those who have set the trap are

and this trait grew as the child blos-.

Tured thither by. the dog sets his_foot

thereon the springs are released and

the cruel steel grips the leg and holds

itfast. Powerful as a tiger is, he can-

never far away he is in a short

either killed or securely caged. At the

set, since this instrument

ig, nevertheless is so delicate that the

‘Pressure even of a dog’s foot- would

Teleasé the springs and cause. the ani-

mal&# leg to be erushed in a twinkling.

Newsgavers.

=Gox, Wis, Aug. Sth.—Frank,M. Rus-

‘Séi of this place had Kidney Disease

“So badly that he could not walk... He

tried Doctor&#39; treatment and many

differen remedies, but was getting

Worse. He was very low.
iy

He readin a newspaper how Dodd&#3

Kidney Pilig were curing cases of Kid-

ney Trouble, Bright&#3 Disease, and

Rheumatism; and thought

—

he. would

try them: He teok two boxes,.and now

he is quite well. He says:

“T can now work all day, and noi

feel tired. Before using Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills I couldn&#3 walk across the

floor.”

Mr. Russeil’s is the most wonderful! }

case ever known in Chippewa County.

This new remedy—Dodd’s ,
Kidney

Pills—is making some miraculous

eures in Wisconsin.
*

yands and Co‘ors.

‘A long white scream of joy.” We

used the phrase yesterday to describe

a trainful of children off for a day in

the country. And a correspondent pro-

“A seream can be long. but

how can it be white?” he asks.. He

tather misses the point. But he also

forgets the close association of sound

‘and other. A blind boy once, when

idea of red, replied that it,

=

i

Z

CONGRESSMA BR W. WILCOX,
Delegate to Congress from Hawaii

Wilcox.
‘All over this country are hundreds of

‘Some men are made by cireum-

stances and some are unmade ~

DOES YOUR BACK ACHET

If.¢0 try DR. CRANE&#39; QUAR TON-

Ye TABLETS. Cure certain. Sc a box.

A first-class pump is a thing that de-

serves to be well tested.

:
‘Spruj

softens une sa reduce ta

cures wind cafe. Se abottle.

‘Phe one-armed man has an off-hand

method of doing things.
~

It, like truth, only asks a hearing.

Wizard OW cures pain.

2

nolan

The politic orator and the whale

are both spouters.

:

FRAGRANT

SSroscny

room

PONDER:

=

‘At all Stores, or by Mail. for

the

price.

&quot;Thr sleeping cars to Marquette,
{~_

Calumet, Minoequa and Star Lake and.

it trains with parlor cars to)

: information at
Adams St., or at Union
‘tion, Canal, Madison and Adams Sts.

received a special rates.

ova un is years, ©

of so many s

it 3s a most dreaded disease. Pertta,

mediately on the seat of the
mucous

tare

€. F. PEIRCE, Brookings, South Dakota,

20,00&quot;A
cequired to harvest the grain

t era

Excursions
the United States to the Free.

porches wiooud cacao

Pariuivaptage of

the

tow ratwo

In the Canadi ski t

te she Peete Deh N Ss
the globe; Lakes in the water
sketches in the Land of the the

ae
cam



HOW MANY
HANDS

do yo suj aij
into that

-
coffe

=

before you buy it?

Lion
Coffe
comes i sealed, air

tight packages; BO

chance for handling,
or dirt or things to

get in.

Clean, Fresh and Fragrant

——&lt;_—$_——

ANENDTOITALL.

=

—

|

dwill. Gegi operatin my Cide
i} aw Mentone on Tuesdsy, Aug-

ust 12, 03, and will run om ‘Tues-

days and Thursdays of each week}
”

during the season. Will make ci

der for 1 cent per gallon. Good

Barrels on hands for sale at all

Aroxzo Bir,
Mentone, Ind.

times.

te

Excursion to Chicago

|

Aag. 30, &quo via Nickel Plate

Road, tickets good returning to and

inclading train leaving Chicago at

9.15 p. m., Monday evening. Aug

31, &quo giving two Tull days to enjoy

the places of interest and amuse

‘went in the great city. Fare for

jround trip ttem Mentone, $1 40.

|A grievou Wail oftimes comes 8S Call on nearest axent ur address C

a result of unbearable pains from

oyer taxed organs. Dizziness, Back-

ache, Liver complaint and Constipa-

tion. But thanks tu Dr. King’s New

Life Pills they put an ent to it all.

“They are gentle but thorough. Try

them. Only 23c. Guaranteed sy

Bennett, Druggist.

Akron M. E. Chuch.

Continued from ti
-

in, in thi
y.

Jose

one of the number first in

Method $ Loe:

Sippy.
mention, having made tbe dons

f financ

he first M.

‘The

rembers were Joreph Sippy

Asher Whelton and wife.

Hiram Welton, Adaline and Fannie

Welton, Wim. Whittenberger. st.

Joanna Whittenberger Wm.

shortly after this

that has prove to be

value ty Methodism.

E. class was or yanized in 183

charter

and wife,

and

Whittenberger..

itenberger and of

he and bis wife

Although
be became a strong

came Jacob W

the family of ten sons

the

Duta mere boy
united with class,

local preacher, a for more than

forty years he preache occasionally
Methodism became

in Akron and has since beew
at this plac

strony,

snoted for the same. At this poin it

at that a better

place of the old
again became appar

erefore, oB th

2, it was declared by the

hip, advisable

asain build anew chureh.

ise

astecs and member

scription was drawn up by P.

R. Miller and K.P. Chureb,

preacher in charge of Akron circuit,

and crrculated by the pastor. The

sum of eight huvdred dollars was se-

of the Board of

Trustees and th follow:

agree upon

feet, and
ing spe

«The ch

li fee

ing,

rch shall be

with

building

and bel §

scriptions 2

3

a balance of 85.92

The bui

13

leaving
hands of the trustees.

was completed November

New 11

Board of ‘Trustees consisted of Jacob|
dedicatad

Wohittenberger, Stephen Sipp

sep Lay, Wi Whittenbe:

and E. H. Sutton all of who

with the Presidio
er

A. Astetlin, T. P.

Tad.

a.. Ft. Wayne,
34-138

Se

—All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them op or you will be sick

CASCARET act likewature Keep

liver and bowels active without &

ckening griping feeling. Six mil

tion people take ani recommend

CASCARETS. Try a lve box. All

druggists. 535

HO T GE INT PRIN
Dtanuscripts of all classes, novels stories,

sketches eesays. poeu te eas for,

writers, Immediate pubs

serial form Great ©

Prompt § ratitous criticism and report

Send for free copy of “How coGet tuto Print.

How to Get Paid for tt.

F. Tennyson Neely.
Syndicate Dept .

114 Fifth Ave, New York.

thes.

—_—

errr

Handso
Bo

zith day of

BE, J}

- Rartor Poiat

Oite

delightful places
the summer—tbhe

ra Michigan, in

It tells all about the

in the country te

famous rv

Peta
Ba Vie

‘Wequeten

oe perstaniges
sage ou &a ue

colored Soo pictures, List atat rat

Si betel, mew EX maps wet Information

jist the tala service om the

Grand Rapi & Indtana Ry.

Su.
‘Oct 2, 1903.

ailing and con-

ge

have passe from the church satli

tant to the sbureb triumphant. In
this bistory it would be fitting te!

name some of the devoted ebristiar s

who wrought a good work and have

Jong since passe to their reward.

Joba Ball
,

and wife, Andree

Gast and wife, Uriah McCloud,
Si

ter Davis, Sarah Terry, Mary Lay,

Joel ‘Tilman and wife, Rev. David

Love and others whos pames we do

not now recall,—-of them it can be

said surely their works do follow

them.
=

Metbodism is now taking a pre-

gressive step. Bro. ELE. Lutes, as-

sisted by the Board of Trastees and

the board support by a loyal ment

bership, and generous public are in

the midst of erecting = beautiful

building that will no doubt serve for

worship daring the

next half century.

*

atemple of

‘THE DEATH PENALTY.

te

A little thing sometimes results in|

{Tix

paanay ae
O

‘Tous a mere acreteh, insig-
je

nificant cuts or pun boils have paid

the death penalty, It is wise to!

Bueklen’ Arnies&g Salve ever

Tts the best Salve on earth

and wilt prevent- when Barat

Sores, Uleers and” Piles. threaten.

Only 25e at HB By Bennett Drug

a Ta

Tast ib Lig Banning
Strongest; FARM WAGON m

* The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialty. =

_

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House. 4

eS

To th Tatl
Will make you s First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to)

Sait, and im tact it will be a Suit that

wilt Suit atl srouad. ~

Sho in State Bank Building

Businesslike Parent— he as
ed me if I had any objections to

him as a son-in-law, and
in bric-a-brge into my

ee workbad
gove ont of tac

jon.—Chicago Tribune.

&

~

Amother One Fer Mamma.

“Mamme,” said small Floramay,
“Pre go a questio that needs an

answer.

eon What is it, dear?” asked

mother. =

“Where does the dark go when

daylight comes?” querie the little

information seeker.—Cincinnati En-

quirer.

McBlaff—I did want to tip you,
waiter, but I haveno change.

=

*

Waiter— can-make change for

you, sir.

MecBluff—Er—can—you? Well—

er—give me fixe pennie for this

nickel.—Philadelphia m

A High Compliment.

Mother Earth (t9 the moon)}—
Say, you flat faced shiner, what are

you laughin at?

The Moon — Pardon me, but I

wasn&# laughing. was just admir-

ing the fit of your new electric gir-
dle.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Me Knew Beans.

Mrs. Newliwed—I don’t see why
you ask 20 cents a quarter pec for

your string beans. The other man

only asks 15.

Huckster—Well, ma’am, yer see,

thes beans o” mine are all hand

picked— Press.

A Creation of Fancy.

“] understand that you made a

fubulous fortune out of your novel.”

“Perhaps fabulous is not the exact

word.” answered t

puffing it up against the heart.

interferes with the action of the heart.

and in the course of time that delicate

but vital organ diseased.

action.
cols. $1.00 Size boitiie: 25¢ timesBeg Sal sine, which seater SOs

ee

—

Purina Health Flour
Makes Jco

xBRAIN BREAD.”
SURINA MILLS

Br.

Lous. Mo.

:
lower

Seens ees
|

Passenger Agent,

&#39;

CoA. Asteriin, T. P- A. Pe Wagan,

End.

oF

seal “Agee

Nothing has ever equalle it

Nothing can ersr_sazpass it

;

- Dr. Kin $s :

Ne Discover
© atin |For (35

;
dear!

tion ferments,

would rather say

Washington Star.

fictitious.”

Appreciation.
She—What! American Beauties,

Could you afford them?

H (candidiy}—No, I couldn&#3

She—How lovely of you!—Smart
Set.

Dashaway—l
ha kissed every girl on the beath.

Cleverton—Why the delay2—

Town Topics.

told him} OS:
‘The Kind You Have Always Boug and which ha been

im use for erer SO years, has borne the signatare
and has been made under his per

since its:

=&lt;

GENUINE CASTORIA Atwav :

Bears the Signature of_

Th Ki Yo Ha Alw Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

BILLA Pa
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR:

lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give ie-

steuetions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin’ and Guitar.

Would be please to’ call on any one iaterested ix musie.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazBTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley,

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

ae
FaoD

N Matt How or Whe
You Live or Work

RVR erate NCR rn ee
peered
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Current Comment.

‘The life that shows no. results is

afailure. What have you accom-

plishe this year?
ttt

Governor General Taft of the

_.
Philippines will succeed Elihu Root

as Secretary of War on Jan. 1, “04.

tee

David B. Hill calls President

Roosevelt “‘spectacular.”

.

Teddy
might retsliate by calling Dave

ball-headed.
ete

~ The world’s pacing record was

,

lowered } second at Brighton Beach,
*

New York, last Wednesday by Dan

=
\ Patch who made his mile in 1:5.

= they . will. take

&

educational lines.

tet

O There&#3 an exodus of large Manu-

facturing plants from Chicago

account of the labor troubles. Men-

we had

on

tone might capture one if

the right pull.

Tom L. Johnson,

pd, was nominated by

mayor of Cleve-

the

erate for governor of Obio yesterday

Now look oat for

demo-

b acclamation

his presidential boom

tet

“Phe race problem is now beit

settled by the Shamrock and

liance at Sandy Hook

suicide will remain an

until after the next campaign.

es +t t

‘The two minnte

Re-

Rac

open issue

record

It was

Read

Lou

trotting

has been reached at last.

accomplished on the track at

ville, Mass., last’ Monday

Dition owned by C.K.

This is now the world’s

tang record.

hy

Siblings.
best. trot-

ttt
*

Plans for a national combination

of farmers were launched at Chica-

go last Wednesday, and Sept. 8,

mamed as the date for

offtelegates from every part of the

country to perfect the organization.

The object is to regulate the distri

bution and prices of farm products
and otherwise enhance the interests

of the farmer.

ttt

The Indiana World&#39;s Fair com-

missioners are planning to make the

decorations of the Indiana building
at @ Exposition the finest aad

handsomest of any on the grounds.
To evry out this plan the whole in-

rerior of the building is to be de-

convention

* voted to an Indiana art display that

will be representative of the ad-

vancement of the state in this de-

partment.
tbe

‘The State Board of Edacation

going steadily abead in the work it

hha undertaken at the request of

athe St. Louis Fair Commission

of arranging the Indiana education-

al exhibit to be made at the com-

ing exposition. Indiana will be al-

lowed 3,000 feet for the school dis-

The display of the educa-

of Indiana which

was made at the Philadelphia expo-
sition of 1876 brought the state in-

stant recognition as a leader alony
Since that time

Indiana.bax been acknowledged by
all educators to stand in the front

fank. Not cit} schools alone bat

all rufal schools as well should ex-

is

ert themselves to make our educa-

onal exhibit worthy of our great

common- wealth.

EAT ALL YOU WANT.

“Persons troubled with indigestion
‘or dispepsia can eat all they wat it

Kodot Dyspepsia
Cure. This remedy prepares the

Stomach for the reception retention,

tion and assimilation of all the

lesame food tha ma be eate

Stil Westward.

On August 2th ve passe
through the big wheat country in

Kansas.
:

It’s simply immense but

the papers have exaggerated it.

The eastern part wou’t yield more

than four bushels to the acre, bat,

the rest abort fifteen. - counted

one hundred ricks of headed wheat

just on one side of the track at one

place. In Plat county which is

24x30 miles there are 136 threshers:

at work, bat after we left McFar-

Yand the fields became less numer-

ous uatil there is scarcely any in the

western part. From McPherson on

west the drouth has burned every-
thing up. Corn won&# make five

bushels to the acre. It is so dry
through Kansas, Oklahoma and

Texas and New Mexico“that the

railroads have plowed furrows the

entire distance on each side of the

track and yet the fire breaks over

and burns fields and stacks of

whet.

Bat cattle, —there are of

them through Missouri and Iowa.

There

hills butout here you see a thous-

and cattle on one hill. Through
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and

New Mexico its nothing but prairie
and herds of cattle with no grain

an kind, nor hay, net even a track

patch. ‘There more

—

cattle

shippe from Talbert tha any oth-

er point in western Te

this plac to EIPaso it W like a

In New Mexico we went

down a valley two hundred mile

length b
dred mii

mountains on

tots

a see cattle on a thousand

are

rom

desert.

from twenty to one hun-

es in width with rauges of

both sides. In the

center of this valley is a strip of

sand twenty long that

white as snow. In thi valley.is
Alamagordo; quite a fine Mexican

town with a gne plazza and summer

resort for tourists aud health-seek-

ers. This town is 4,5000 feet above

the sea- and a branch of the

goes on up the mountains to a

t YUUH Lots

this country

acre of

ue of

miles is

road

e feet

ot

but will say that one our

best land is worth 10. this

It takes 500 acres tokeep
steer, We got to

s
the Lith and visited my

cousin, Dr. Irvin, who took us all

ver the city and over in old Mexi-

co to the town of Juarez where we

saw a Catholic church that was

built 250 years ag: the grandest
sight I he timbers

were hauled for hundreds of miles,

—sort of a mubogany all carved by
hand and nothing but seei it can

describe it. EIPs city of

40,000 with lots of busivess, About

half are Mexicans who live in adobe

houses made of dried brick, all one

story, about eight .feet high, tlat

roof. Any ‘Home Sweet Home,”

of Mentone ix a credit to these.

W left ElPaso at 7:30 Aug. 11th,

passe through a rang of moun-

aud then strack the desert again.
J.T.

more.

more contd say

ever saw.

Los Axagtes, Car, }
Augurt 16, 1903.

Evrro Gazerry:—The last time

I wrote yo we were in New Mexi-

co. Arizon is aabout thesame kind of

country—werth nothing -for graz-

ing or cultivation. It’s a valley from

thirty to one handred and fifty miles

wide, and not much of a valley
either, as it is 2,000 teet above sea

level with monntains on both sides.

Here we see optic iHusions. After

we cross the Colorado river we are

in California. Here we strike pure

sandy plains, level as a floor, with

not a green thing on it. In places
it looks like white soap. ‘Then we

get into salt beds whieh are 250

feet below sea level, white as salt.

Here are large mills manufacturing
t After this we begin to ascend

and ‘strike places where they put
‘down, artesian wells and cultivate}

cantilop the next one plums, with

patches of grain or grass. Don’t

forget that these patche are twenty
to thirty miles apart with sand that}

drifts like snow when we have a

blizzard, “After a Bit it becomes

nothing but groves of fruit, fields’

of grain and patchese-of vegetables,
which is a grand sight to behold.
Peach trees bending with ripe fruit,

oranges mostly picked; other fruit

in abundance.

Los Angeles is qmite a city and
|)

on the boom, four or five buildings.
of ateel frame,

fof steel in place twenty feet high
that weighed forty-seven tons. This

is to be a waiting depo for th street |:
ears and belongs te Mr. Hunting~
ton who ownes a big share of this

town. So much building and im

provement going on i this city an
surrounding towns that laber. is.

terrible high and scarse and only
work eight honrs.

On the 15th we visited Mt. Low,

thirtf-fiye miles from 2his city by
street tar, and pas through Pasa-

dena and Altadema, fine towns.

Around these towns many million:

aires of the east have put ‘up fine

residences (and fine they are) and

trom here to the mountain are beau-
tiful groves of oranges, peaches and

plums, which is called San Gabriel

Valley to Reubio Canyon, where

took the incline car pulled
the steepest places

high. Tis incline is

At the top is Eche

and here you take the

street car to Alpine town, the end

of the road, and then you can take

a bronco or walk the rest of the

way, which is two miles te sumit:
W walked, as there are more tha
walk than tide. &lt;Mer ai

est sights te be seen in mountaia |

scenery. Almost at the top of this

mountain I killed a rattlesnake with

seven rattles. I took bis rattles for

a souvenir. ‘This mountain is 6,100
feet high with nice pine timber,

some of it three feet in diameter.

Los Angeles isa good place to

we

by ‘cable,

1,300 feet

3,000 feet long.
mountain,

live, tine climate, plenty of scenery
aud amusement, real cheap fruit and

vegetables of all kinds. .We leave

for San Franciseo this evenining.

3. T.

M. P. Annual Conference.

The Methodist Protestant Annu-

al Conference which closed at

Munie on Monday placed itself on

record as favoring the union of the

Methodist Protesant, the Congrega-
tional and United Brethren churches,

the new organization to be known as

the United church. Delegates elect-

to the national conference were

instracted to work for the union.
* The following assignment of

preachers who were former postors
at Mentone will interest many of

our readers:

Max inkuckee—Thomas Whitaker.

‘Tippecanoe—E. A. LaBounty.
-

Liberty—J. C. Ri

Elwood, First Chureh—-1.

Evans.
’

Powlerton—D. W. Hetrick.

Jenesboro—L. Coomer.

Marioa—J. W. Albright.
Swayzee-— O_ Ledbetter.

‘The conference next year will be

held at Elwood.

END OF BITTER FIGHT.

“Two physicians bad a long and

stubborn fight with an abscess on

my right lung writes J. F. Hughes,
of Dupont, Ga:, “and gave me. up.

yhody. thought my time had

come. “As a last resort I tried Dr.
King’s New Discovery ior Consump-
tion. ~The beneftt I received was

striking and I was on my feet in a

tew days. Now T’ve entirely re

gained my health.“ It conquers ail

Coughs Colds and Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed “b H. E

“30e

mine- to thirteen

|

Fi
stories, going up. saw one piece

{

nion Meeting.

Dam district will

communion er

ehurch house soath

First service

m

abo one-hour after

will be prepared
service. We ex-

able speak to

these services.

i

sign will oa the

Septem at 10:30

sermoa on the text

Cor., 11th Chapter
subject &lt;‘Dee the

Special coyeriag
hair for the wo-

appears befere the
jall

present it in the

are accorded a

L. Kure,

imister in Charge.

IS THE NAME.
.

buy Witch Hazel

iename DeWITT on

pure, unadulterated

ed in maki D

boils, eczema

ity “of De-

i Salve, due to its
aka numerous

its. to be placed
h genuine bears

DeWitt &a Co.

HL E, Bennett.

opu

f

the Forest.

y mysteries,”
Man, ‘but. none

wild animal

ot dive forever.

_mau carry the of
s

human beings are car-

at becomes of their

heard of any one’s

com acro
a

a@wild dead bear or

deer or wild ca or fox that died

from natural cause 1 found the

carcass of a big five- buck

in the woods ofjc but a rattlesnake

also dead, bad-its fangs buried in

one of the deer nostrils. There

had evidently been a fight to death

between the reptile and the beast.””

—{lnter Ovean.

COMFOR WOR

ars an Indiana

5

niet will

Find Them so.

‘T have the pains and aches of a

bad back remedied to be entirely

free from ‘annoyin dangerous urin-

ary disorders is enough to make any

kidmey safferer grateful. To teil

how this great chang can be brought
about will prove comforting words

to hundreds of readers.

Mrs. J. R. Brockman,
“ and

w.
fof

Mey Bros. &amp;Co drug store, a

eee and one that

bighl recommend. Before
tao themmy bidacys were in very

ba shape. My back ached contin—

uall an was&#39;so lame and weak I

could not stoop or get up again,
without & great effort. When I

rested on couc my busband had

to help me up, Thad dizzy spells

and everythin whirled so that I al-

‘mostlost my balanc Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills had
-

‘a most beneficial ef-

fect om me and 2 enjoyed better

health than Lhad im mouths. My
hustand

alo

COMBINATI HO SALE

Fulton County Fair Ground to,

Be Scene of Record-

Breaking Sale.

FIFT WEA Q SQW AN LITTER
‘WIL G UMBE TH AUCTIONEE

HAMME FO BI MONE

One of bigges events of the com-

ing Falton Co_ Fair will be the sale

of Poland- hogs which is set

for Friday, September 11.

|

Seereta-

ry Frank Dillon has interested the

lJarg swine breeders of Miami, Wa-
bash and Falton counties and they
will hold one of: the largest combi.

nation sales there has yet been held

in Indiana. It will be the first and

largest event-of the kind ever held

im the. county and will attract the

buyer of faney swine from almost

every state in the Union.

Mr. Dillon received a letter this

mornizg giving about the following
information:

‘

At the Rochester Combination

Poland Chiua sale there will be off-

ered fifty head of Sows and Litters,
Sows bred, Sows open, Fall boars

and Fall Sows, This offering will

be consigned by Line Lukens, Disko;

Frank Fites, Macy; J. F. Castleman,
Barkets; W. D. Orr, Akron; Frank

Gregg, Akron; L W. Witter, Sil-

ver Lake; Mahlon McNatt, Roann;
H.L. Vandemark, Akron; W. F.

Sanders, Rochester; and J, F. Beck,
Rochester.

‘Phere is no question bat -this will

be one of the best offerings ever

placed before breeders and farmers}

this year, There =i he sows in

th a! safe with pig oy litter by

mo
tie e co “Maje Perfefection,

2d, Ideal Sunrise, Chief Perfection,
WeKnow, Top Chief, Ist, Top
Perfection.

The farmers of Fulton and all

surrounding counties will attend on

this day of the fatr to see how

thoroughly up-to-date hog sale is

conducted by scientific live stock

auctioneers who know the trick of

running the price of fine hogs up
into the thousand dollars. Such

noted auctioneers as Allie Powell,
Wabash; Ed Bowers, South Whit-

ley; C. W. Travis, Lafayette, will

be on the ground selling. ~

The sale will be under the man-

agement of Beck & Sanders, Ro-

nications should be addressed.

Lost Pocket Books

On last Saturday while going to

Mentone I lost a leather pocke

more. A liberal reward will be

given for its return. Leave at the

GazETTE office or return to me.
_

S. O Crank.

TRE DEATH PENALTY.

A little thing sometimes results in

death. Thus a mere scratch, insig-
nificant cuts or puny boil have paid

the death penalty, It’ is wise to

have Bucklen’s Arnica Salve ever

handy. Its the best Salve on earth

and will prevent fatality when Burns

Sores, Ulcers and Piles threaten.

Only 23e at HE. eee Drag
Store: *

$5. to Petoske Sept 3, 63.

The G. R. & I. will give its au-

nual excursion to Petoskey, ‘Trav-

erse City and Northport on Septen-
ber 3, 1903, for $5.0€ for the round

trip from all stations Richmond te

Fe Wayn inclusive. Tickets are

good going on schedu excursion

|

ehester, Ind., to whom all commu-}

book containing fifty dollars or|_

North Indiana News.

Old settlers picnic at Chili Aug.

The Fulton county fair’ will be
held at Rochester from Sept. 9 to 12.

The Fulton county teacher&#3 in-
stitute begins at Rochester Sept. 7.

The 48th Ind., regiment will hold
its reunion this year at Milford ~~

Sept. 16 and 17.

John Ogleby, of Rochester, was

arrested one daf last week for forg=
ing a check on his father.

Fred Hess, the Colmmbia City
blackmailer, has been pronounced.
insane and will be sent to the asylum.

Isaac&q Whitman, aveteran of the
civil war, was found dead in his
chair at the livery stable in Leiter’s
Ford where he was employed.

Charles Bryant, of Pierceton,
committed snicide on Monday of

ast week by taking morphine. Doe

lmestic trouble is given as the cause.

Wm. Wagouer, of near Roches+
ter, died on Sunday of last week at

a hospital in Chicago where he had

undergone an operation for epilepsy
He was 48 years of age.

The Wabash Bridge & Irom
Works, one of the leading business

firms of that city, made an assign
ment on Tuesday of last week.

The liabilities ‘are estimated at

S225, 000,

&l dispatch from Rochester Mon-

day tells of the discovery of thedead

bod of a man near that place sup-
posed to have been murdered. last

spring. The lack of data and the
statement that the flesh had beer

gaawed off by musk-rats makes it

sound fishy.
:

‘as

Jdeh Linn, of near

died Ang. 14, aged 86.

Mrs. Harriet Harris, of near Ar-

gos, died Aug. 16, aged 42.

Mrs. Eliza Nash, of near Plym=-
outh, died Aug. 13, age 92.

:

Mrs. Francis Moore, of Plym-
outh, died on Sanday of las: week,
aged 71.

°

James A. Carter, proprietor of

the Arlington hotel at. Rochester,
died on Wednesday of last week,
aged 45.

Different Opinions.
«What is the secret of success?”

asked the sphinx.
&lt;‘Push,” said the button.

«Take pains,” said the window.

«Never be led,” said the peneil.
“Be up to date,” said the calen-

dar.

‘Always keep cool,”
ice.

«Do business on tick,”? said the

clock.

s‘Never lose“your head,” said the
barrel.

«Do a “Siv business said
the hammer.

‘Aspire to greater things,” said

the nutmeg.
“Make light of everything,” said

the fire.

“Make much of small things,”
said the microscope

“Never do anything offhan
said the glove.

“Spend much time in reflection,
sa the mirror.

“Do the work you are suited

for,’? said the flae.

“Get a good pull with the ring,”.
said the door bell.

«Be sharp in all your dealings?
said the knife.

«Find a good thing and stick =it,” said the glue.
&lt;&lt;Tr to your stars for cscsaid the night.

ae to make a

said the -



THAT GIRL of JOHNS
By JEAN KATE LVDLVUM.

Author of “At a Girl&# Merce.” Bie.

Ratered According to Act ef Congress
In the Odice of the Librarian of

GHAPTER Nt—Continued.
That night his comrades at the tav-

ern had told him of this; they taunt®

ed him with i tNey laughed at the

girl, They did not like her—not one

of them. Narrow natures dislike and

distrust that which they cannot under

stand, Young Green also had aroused

his fears. Green had an education:

he had asked where the girl obtained

her education, therefore she must

have an education, Tonight he was

ured of this.

He kicked the book contemptuous:

auttered, under his breath, an

st young Green. If ever he

ie.

A sudden frenzy seized him. He

stooped and sratcked the book from

thg ground. It was an old astronomy.

She had been reading the book, for

she preferred it to any of her moth-

er&# books, and whea young Green

first time she had thanked any one

since etsy Glenn died.

—

That was

two weeks before, and he had not
a:

s

he

s he would, but

d for him, feeling sure that

is promise to her, feel-

glad when she thonght

had perfect faith in him.

face was lurid as be

book from the ground,

swollen.

g the hea hammer,

the bdo
y;

his fingers

closed over it, and in an instant it

lay in shreds at her feet.

For a moment she did npt compre-

hend what had been done; she looked

from the book to him and back again.

Then she arose: her face was white,

and her eyes ttashed. She looked at

him, and he cowered befora her. She

was tall and stately: he had never be-

fore appreciated her dignity, Now he

appreciated it to the full, The book

was the dearest thing in the world to

her; he could have wounded her in

no other way.

Mechanically he gathere! up the

scattered fragments and as she held

out her hand for them he guve them

to her without a word, without even

glancing at her. For the time she

was more than his daughter; her

eyes were on his face, and her spirit
ruled his. Then they strayed away

to the mountain top veiled in haze.

The fire died out of her eyes; her

hands, mecnanically holding the torn

leaves of her book, fell listlessty at

ia the Year 2590 by Street & Smith,
Congress, at Washingtos, D.C,

By and by young Green left, him

and went up to the house for a drink.

Johnson was not the only Silent one

that day, His daughter listened mute-

ly to the young man’s conversation.

If anything she was even more list-

less than usual, tho’ a strange

color tinged her cheeks as he talked.

H left the promised book with her:

he had not forgotten it, he said, but

had been unable to take it before. For

a moment her face glowed with pleas-

ure, and the silken lashes lifted swift-

ly, but fell ere their eyes could meet.

She thanked him in a few simple

words in her low, sweet voice: then

her gaze wandered away to the hazy

mountain top in the distance. He

left in a few minutes, deeply disap

pointed in her, and yet strangely im

terested and puzzled, Had he mis-

taken her? Was she incapable of the

thought he believed she possessed?
Had she not, after all, the ambition

to be more than an untaught villaso

girl? Did her thought end with the

blue Ine of the mountains and the

hamlets scattered along their sides?

Dolores disappointed him; he

thought her so much better than she

had proved herself, and yet under it

all there was a sting in the thought

which he did not understand, student

of character as he wa:

was positively stupid,” he said

yr “Yet her face shows such

2a
”

He was sing slowly down the

narrow path to the shop, his hands

clasped behind him, his fair head

bent slightly forward, Dolores was

watching him, but he did not know it.

He never guessed of the wistful

brown eyes following him down the

stubbly path.
Bess whirled shrilly when he

came in sight. She was restless and

snappish, but when he mounted and

rods out of the shop she grew gentle

again. As he rode away Jolnson

called after him that she must have

gore some distance without her shoe,

for her foot was: tender.

Dolores watched him with her far

secing eyes as he rode up the moun-

tain, then her gaze went down to the

shop. Her father was standing in the

doorway also watching the rider. He

had forgotten hic pipe; his face in the

hazy sunlight was full of sullen

hatred, and he looked capable of

committing almost any act. His mut-

tered threat of the previous evening

returned to her clearly and distinctly.

Her eyes widened with nameless fear.

She looked up the mountain again to

where the black mare was bearing

her rider proudly along the yellow

thread of road; she was no longer

listless; her face was white, her lips

quivering with excitement.

her side: her shadow lay long and

datk behind her

There was a sense of my

her which her r could not under

stand; he shrank from it and from

her, and passed away up the dark

tory about

CHAPTER V.

Whose Was the Deed?

Dolores was waiting for something

to happen. A vague terror possessed

her; she could not have defined it

|

had she tried; she did not try. Youngs

Green&#39; face seemed to haunt her.

She watched her father continwally

gravely. i

without a sign of interest in her
listless.

the gift was the forerunner of some~|

stal

until am idea struck him.

under the seat for bis basket, he

jJooked inside it, and a great ght of

|
intelligence overspread his counte-

pal
¥

“Madam,” said he without moving

“when you have quite fin-
t f el than plsa &quot;J eyelash,

ot 2 ee ee of
jshed with my lobster: will you Kindly

basket into a dish and stood regard |

ing them. rs. S said afterward

sho looked as though/she were trying

Dolores Watched Him.

to discover if they might be “teteh-

In reality the girl cid not evenea.”

see them.

return it to met”
The jaws of the lobster were

wrenehed apart, while the woman

blushed and the other ti

tered—-New York Press.
——————————

A Marvelous Accomplishment.
A noted New York chef, in speaking

on the subject a few days ago, said:

“Did you ever stop to think what

it means to serve from fifty to 125

necessarily small space in which th

meal must be prepared, the rapid man-

ner in which it must be served, the

fact that all the time the train is run-

ning at.a high rate of speed, and that

the diners are moving in and out of

the dining car,’ in the very limited

space allotted for the waiters to serve

the meal, all add materially to the dif

ficulty of the situation.

“In looking over a dinner menu in

use on the New York Central&#39; Twen-

tieth Century Limited, I was surprised
to find that this dinner would cost,

at any first class hotel in New York,

between $4 and $5. Of course, all of

the dishes on the menu would not

dinner would cost in New York.

“among the dishes served on the

She was wondering vaguely what

the woman would say about the mare.

That she had come for some purpose

outside of bringng the freit was

clear to her, She waited with a siak-
heart and strained ears for what

imperious and overbearing as any

—————_—_——.

HABIT IN READING PAPERS.

Almost Every Person Has One Part

He Turns to First.

“Very old -persons,” said an observ-

er, “nearly always, on unfolding their

to the column of

This is because, in the first

place, they are most likely to find

newspaper,
“Deaths.”

turn

American beauty, stamping her tiny

foot in rage at the photographer&#
lack of haste in taking her picture,
and once walking away from the cam-

era witha disdainful toss of her head.
she

‘so‘lightly that the very wind seemed

te sway her slender figure back and

Vacation Period Has Little

Effect on Busin as
~

a Whole

RAILROA ARESHO CARS

Notwithstanding Extensive improve-

ments ths Traffic Lines Are Still

x

Unable to Care for All the Freight

That te Offered.

New York dispatch: “Business is

well maintained aside from the quiet:
ing influence of the vacatior season,

which somewhat restricts trade and

retards collections.

.

Making due al

lowance for the period, there is no

eause for complaint. The advarse fac-

tors that have been operating against
in recent weeks

are nO

weekly review of trade,

e report says:

Corn Is’ Held Back.

“Crops are not going to market as

freely as usual, althoush the agricul-

tural outlook is distinctly favorable.

in spite of several obvious reasons for

expecting a check’ to freight traffic,

earnings of railroads thus far in Aw

gust show an average sain of 9.6 per

cent over last year and 18.2 per cent

ever 1901,

“Complaint is beginning to be heard

regarding the inadequate facilities of

the railways, and it now appears that

inconveniences and loss must again

be experienced, -notwithstanding the

extensive improvements. Sensatior

stories of the large number of buyers

pow at this center and the fabulous

sums that they spend cannot be ac

cepted as statistically accurate, but it

4 probable that an increase over all

previous years in actually occurring

iespite the demoralization in cotton

goods caused by speculation in the

raw material.
Coke and tron.

“although production of coke at

has beec 2 cur

tailed, supplies accumulate and prices

are depressed. A fairly liberal ton-

nage of iron has been placed during

the past week, providing abundant de-

mand for all the pig that’ is being

be expected.
“In view of the very satisfactory

jobbing trade that is reported in dry

goods, it is surprising that no reflec:

tion of the activity is seen in the pri-

mary market. Makers of cotton goods
find no business offering except such

small orders for immediate require:
ments as emanate from urgent deal

ers.

In the Wollen Market.

“Moderate orders for light-weight
woolens and worsteds have been

easy. We have but

awhile, believe always and never

back.—Simms.

should be in every household, none so geod,
Besides 4 02. more for 10 cents than any
other brand of cold water starch.

Good manners and good morals are

sworn friends and fast allies —Bartol.

FREE TO WOMEN

news of their friends there,than in|
poi ike a flower on its stalk.—

|

Placed for spring delivery. Heavy ship-
we the healing and

More Lietiess Than Usuual.

dank heavy with the shaaows of the

pines that swayed in the faint breeze,

and again silence fell around her.

CHAPTER IV.

The Mare.
&q

“Ihave come again,” said young

Green, laughing.
He ‘stood in the doorway of the

‘shop, holding the black mare by the

bridle.
Johnson had been sitting on a

bench outside of the shop, smoking &

clay pipe. As the young man spoke

he arose and advanced toward the

mare.

“Another

queried
“Yes

shoe so soon?”

shortly,
said the young man, lightly.

“Her right shoe this time Come,

Ress; come, my girl!”
There was a sudden, sullen glow on

‘Johnson&#39 face as he took the bellows

and blew the fire into a fierce blaze,

Hewaig the tron on the fire and rais-

ed the hammer,

Young Green began ta talk, He

‘spoke of th dry weather and the hard

‘roads; he told the news of the town

and of the trial that was to come off!

‘of a notorious horse thief who had

‘been caught attempting to steal Bess.

‘Tne blacksmith listened! in sullen

‘allence between the dlows of the ham.

he

while he was in the house, for a sort

{of fascination was upon her, and she

could not keep her eyes trom his face.

She could explain the terror

that posses her, but her whole

listless nature was aroused, She was

different, and her life was somehow

different, sh knew not how

The slow days passed, it seemed to

her, with even more slowness than

was their wont. Every morning the

red sun arose out of a veil of haze

from the mountain beyond the val-

: every evening he sank behing

the gray peaks in the west.

Nothing happened after all; life

was stagnant; the sun arose and set:

the haze hung more dense and thick

over the mountain peaks. No rain

; nothing happened. Nothing hap-

pened until—

y

the rumor floated across

the mountain that young Green&#39

mare, one of the choicest breed in the

country, valued at what seemed to

tho simple Villagers a fabulous sum,

had gone lame. And this was discor-

ered the morning after she was shod

vy Johnson,

To most of the “villagers this fact

meant nothing. ‘That the one had

anything to do with the other never

entered their heads. They had no

cause for suspicion. But to Dolores

the rumor came like a blow, It seem-

ed to her in a strange, faraway fash-
fon that this was what she had been

expecting. ‘Fhis was why the kindly
blue eyes were always looking into

hers, and the pleasant face was for

ever in her thoughts.
Her eyes were on her father when

the news was told by one of the

neighbors. A nail was driven into

the mare&#3 hoof and she was dead

lame. The hostler had found it when

he examined her hoof, which was not

until the morning following the day
Green was: at the settlement, It was

a bard blow to the young man, the

speaker said, for he had thought as

much of her as though she were a

woman. mjecture was rife as to

who had done tho deed, Suspicion
Tested ly in one direction,

and the suspicion was pretty’ well

founded, but the young man would

not

the column of ‘Marriages,’ or” any

other part of the paper, and because,

In the second place, they are interest:

ed in death—they have it much

their minds,

“Young girls turn first to the soci

ety news and weddings, and afier that

to the fashions. Young men of

healthy, open-air sort, turn first to the

sporting news, while boys universally

turn to this page first. The actof,

course, reads the dramatic columns,

an

neither of these departments,
does any part of the

public consult first of all.

“The elderly gentleman of @ pom-

pous appearance reads the editorials

while his corpulent, cheerful

read

the wills of the dead, to see what

charities have been remembered with

first,
wife reads the recipes on the

page. Some clergymen

bequests, There are many peopie who

read the crimes, the scandals and the

shocking accidents first. Poets, as &

will not read the newspapers
‘—Philadelphia Record.

———_—_———_.

Advantages of Early Ch

rul

all.’

rigtians.
Bishop Potter is telling a story

tly”a dear old lady who recent!

him how it was that Solomon

to mention the other ladies.

He explained that the matiners and

customs of Solomon&#3 days were dif-

ere, |

“OR,

enjoyed great privilegest&quot;— York
|

°

ferent to those of the present

whereupon she replied earnt

don’t you think those early

Times.

Admitted His Guilt,

“Do you not at times have soulfal
|.

yearnings which you long to express
in words but cannot?’ asked the fair

maid who had a leaning toward the

“Yes, 1 was Up

like that ofce,*
with the noisy tie. “I want

egraph home for money and
have the price of a Marconi.&qu ~

———————

I fancy.
disinterested

cwa
allowed to have so many wives—not

May: Arbitrate Their Disputes.
It is generally believed that Eng-

Jand and France are on the point of

ing an agreement providing for

‘the arbitration of differences inde-

‘pendently of The Hague tribunal. Such

an agreement would be no disparage-
ment whatever to that court of arbitra-

tion, but rather an acknowledgement

of its powerful influence in promoting
the peace of the world. With Th

Hague court ready for business, the

great nations will find it more difficult

than ever to go to war.

of

Undoubtedly.
“The chronic kicker,* mused the

west side philosopher, “is a great
benefactor.”

“What&#3 the answer? queried the

man who had wandered over from the

north shore.

“He makes a man appreciate peo-

ple who are good natured,” explain

the philosophy dispenser.
—&lt;&lt;$—$$—$—$__—

‘The Summer Bath.

at

of

5

against somethin
admitted the

3

to

ments of shoes from Boston make strik-

ing comparisons with preceding years,

and the volume of new business prom-

ises to maintain a heavy movement,

but, it is noteworthy that there is a

tendency to operate moderately and

seasons.

“Somewhat easier prices for the

great food staples testify to brighter

crop prospects.
“Failures this week numbered 238

in the United States, against 207 last

year, and eight in compared
with thirty a year ago.”

DISCUSS “VELLOW” JOURNALISM

Luther League Members Talk, but Re-

fuse to Adopt Resolutions.

Racine, Wis. special: Although in-

dividually denouncing “yellow jour-

nalism, on

Sunday, and the purchase of Sunday

papers by Christians, and

Sunday excursions,” delegates ‘to the

staté convention of the Luther league

refused to act on a motion made by

G. I. Klusdahl of Neenah, Wis.

h the chair appoint a committee

draft resolutions denouncing yel-
Su

en
STEALS JEWELS FROM WINDOW
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COLO RE
F N TRE

Action and Modif the
Constitution,

‘OLD ‘PACT W ‘NO REJECTED

Members of Upper ‘House .at Bogota

Merely Disapproved &lt; .Instrument,

Being Sensitive ‘Regarding .Relin-

quishing Terrttorial Sovereignty.

Washington dispatch; A Dill is

ready authorizing the Colombian gov

ernment to make a new canal treaty

with the United States upon fixed

bas and ‘also providing for modify

ing the national constitution.

The Colombian house of representa:
tives can do nothing in the matter of

the can treaty unless’ the senate re-

consigers it. Numerous instances are

on record of bills becoming law after

having been twice rejected.

advices “have ‘been ore

Dr. Herran, the Colombian

charse d&#39;a at Washington, indi-

an intention on th part of. the

dian senate to resume consider.

ation-of the subject.of a Panama.ca-

nal treaty in place of the one disap

proved by that body on the 12th inst

Herran ts Hopeful.
This leada Dr. Herran to hope that

A measure yet will be passed by: con:

gress which will farm the basis for

the ratification of a treaty between

Colombia and the United States for

the construction of the isthmian canal.
|

rran’s information is that-on |Dr. 1

the 13th inst., the day after the disap

proval of the treaty by the senate,
that body voted to appoint a commit-

tee of three member to act jointly
with a ermmittee from the house of

representatives in the.formation of a

law for the. ratification of a treaty be-

tween the two countries by the execu:

tive of Colombia after the two houses

of the Colombian congress had passed
au enabling act outlining the terms

and cond‘ttons on wbich a treaty
should be drawn.

The president of, Colombia by this

act would haw full power in the prem:
ises, and the treaty would not have

to be afterv
1

submitted to the Co-

jombian comaress

imply Disapproves.
‘The idea contained in the propost-

ttien is not drssimtlarito the Spooner
act itself, as this act gave authority
tocthe president to begin negotiations
with the governments of Nicaragua.

and Costa Rica in ‘the event “that he

was unable to reach -a satisfactory

agreement with Colombia for a right
.of wey for the Penama canal.

Tne question of sovereignty ‘having
been:the predomtnating ene in-the Co-

lombian debates the presumption is

that whatever measure ix agreed on

as a basis for a treaty would be along
dines that will not offend Colombian

sensitiveness in this regard.

A mote careful reading af the ats-

patch which Dr. Herram received early
iu ihe week announcing the action of

the senate on the treaty shows that

what that body really did was so “dis-

apwove” the instrument and aot “re-

jeci™ it, a has been heretofore stated.

INDIANS HONOR GREAT CHIEF

Chippewas, Sioux, Winnebagees and

Ottawas Gather Near Kenosha.

Kenosha, Wis. special: Forty Indi-

ans, representing the tribes of the

Chippewas, Ottawas, Sioux and Win-

nebagoes gathered on the slopes of

Grass lake, near the Kenosha county

line, to commemorate the deeds of the

great chief, Louiseau, Hundreds of

people came from many points to wit:

nes the spear dane+ and the annual

eacrifice, which consists of the slaugh-

ter of a white dog by a living chief,

and the scattering of the blood about

the grave of the dead chief.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT

kee N.

Minneapalis No.
Duluth—No. no

Peoria—No. 3 81
Oats.

ChicagStanda 33 Gaste.

Chicago—
St. Louls— gs

Kansas City —$1.0g5 0.
Omaha—#2.0G5. x log
Chicago—$5.13G8.00.
St. Louls—s1.00g5.

Kans C 3.
jmaha—$_ 1548.50

S— and Lamds.

Ka Se
Performs Own Wedding Ceremony.

Binghamton, N. Y. special: In the

pulpit of the First Methodist church in

Milford the pastor, the Rev. H. Alger,
married himseif to Miss Carrie Her.

rington in the preeencn
of,

of the congre-

gation, the Rey. T. F. Hallassisting.

.

New School for Blacks.

Birmingham, Ala. special: A com-

See aes has taught me

never to recommend @ preventive for

moths,” said a Lexington avenue

‘Aruga who has a window full of an

‘sorts of them. “I have grown gray‘fro women coming around te me in

the fall and berating me because

moths had eaten their furs in spite of

a moth killer that I had assured them
‘was all right. I once took home to

my wife a moth bag which { bad rea-

son‘to believe was proof against the

pests. She put some treasured. ap

parel away in it, and when she took

the ‘thing out it had more holes than

a sieve. I had no domestic peace for

a month. Now I keep allt sorts of

moth killers for sale, but I never

recommend one. A woman may buy
camphor, moth balls, sulphur, moth

paper or anything else she pleases,
for all I care. As Capt. Cuttle says,

it depends on the applicatian of it.

But let me tell you, my boy, when

you want a dead-sure thing for moths’

just think of grandmother&#39; ‘old cedar

chest. Where to get them now? Aye,

there’s the rub!&quot;—New York Press.

The Question Anawered.
Estill Springs, Tenn,. Aug. 24th—

Many questions are being asked of
Mr. C. D. Holt of this place in regard
to his wonderful recovery. For over

two years he has been down with his

back. He was so very bad that he

could not even lace his shoes, and

from this condition he suddenly ap-

peared well and strong as ever,

is no wonder therefore that his

friends are asking him “How @ic you

do itt”

H tells them all: “Dodd&#39;s Kidney
Pills did it.&q and adds “This remedy

is a genuine good medicine one

that can heartily ‘recommend to

everybody.

veryone around here knows how

very bad I was. I was so weak in

my back that I couldn&#39;t do anything
that needed stooping or bending over,

and three boxes of Dodd&#3 Kidney
Pills made me as you see, as well as

ever was.”

“They certain];

effect on my cas;

|

had .a wonderfut

The Best Short Saies.

James Stillman, president of ‘the
National City bank, is a man af few

words, but he makes these few count.

A famous tip that he is sald to have

given a friend two mowths ago -has

leaked out in Wall street.

The friend in question wrote to

him asking for advice concerning the

market. He had $500,000, and wanted

to make ft a million. Here js the re-

ply of Mr, Stillman, written in lead

pencil on a sheet of paper three by
four:

“Polo ponies, stem yachts, and’ New-

port villas are the best shart sales in

sthe world.”—New York Times.

Lerenz Is Snubbed.
»A correspondent of the Vienna Zeit

writes thai, notwithstanding the :hon-

ors heaped wpon Prof. Adolf Larenz in

the United States, hardly any atter

tion was paidito him in Mexico. He

was not invite? to demonstrate ‘his

method, and the local German as well

as Mexican doctors kept aloof from

him. ‘fhe Austrian ambassador, Count

Hohemwart, howewer, gave a dimner in
his homor.

How’s a
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Card Travele Far.

A postal card has just arrived in

Vienna which took nearly six ye:re

to travel from Lemberg, a distanwe

of about 600 miles. The postal rate’

on inland cards having in the mean-

time been raised, the actual-

ly fined the receiver double the de

ficiency in the postage.

Then He Got Busy.
She—&quot;No, I certainly will not com-

ply with your request for a kiss, That

is
something you should not ask for.&q

He—“Then how am

I

to get it?”

She— if you don’t know, get

over on the side track and give some

other chap the right of way.”

All Up to Date Housekeepe
Defiance

er,

Only th winged insects are found

to have suffered from the rain of vol-

canic dust in the Barbadoes.

Ido not believe Pise’s Cure for Consumptior
bas an equal for coughs and colds.—Joux F

Bovea, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 18 2900

Things that interest some people
are those that were better left unsaid.

2 Your Clothes ee Yellow?

use Defiance Starch. it will keepaan white—16 oz. for 1 cents.

One can not always be a oe but

one can always be a man.—Goeth:

DO YOU KEEP POULT PIGE oBEES? Write W. J. Gi #52 Unk
Suock Vande. Chicago. folie of wappl

Revenge is sweet, Dut alas, it is gen-

eee tor the other fellow.

a Cold in One day:
Take Lasnti Bro Qui

druggists: itfailstocure. 350.refund money:

The whisky of teday is th head-
or;row.ache of to-m

Mra. Winston&#39;s Seema 2

Eth SSeeee Sees
Occupation ig the scythe of time—

“The poorest “in a]
says President Keen of the. &

‘Medical association, ‘is better
for and Ms casa ts. mors AEye
tnd caical methods than are

th
to- ta thelr own, homes

7
b all

shoe stores, 25c. Sample
Address Alien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y

Of the 16,000 islands scattered be

tween Madagascar and India, only
about 600 are at present inhabited. ~

SSS

ee

:

be obtained only using ‘Defla|
Stor besides getting at Seeger onmoney—no cooki requ

A man “of integrity will never listen}
to any plea against scqniqye

Home.
Spd

When You Buy Starch

‘Once used, always u:

He who spare the evil injures the
good—De Maritus.

lowa Farms $4 Per Acre Cash,
natance # crop Ul paid,“ MULIALL, Stoax City, la;

All real success is in making one&#

EDUCATIO

coieee
Preparatory Commercial

Free to all students who ‘have com
Fees.

Rooms
ted the studies required for admission int thnior or Senior Year:of any

chat to studentsCollesi Cours
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THAT ACHE

WISE WOMEN
BROMO - SELTZER

TAKE
‘TRIAL BOTTLE 10 CENTS.

Sie SarHealing
tease Wore

WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS

BEAL ESTAT 5
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Central South D Far Lands:
andStoc Ranc &lt;3;sbuata ue

Reliatary,

rasses.

fof water

Por furth infora

© 1 Pal
bave forsate are locate:

era- through

on alk of St aad ting Lao cro of allkind Includi se

ate of Hitin
JOHN WYMAN.

¥ comi to ie ditece, is 7

a fine farm buildings fin leve rich

crops a3 ¥

NORTH DAKOTA.

ben you ge

jon, write to or call oa

FARGO.

—

RE RIVE VALLE FARM
FO SALE AND TO RENT.

3 209 of the Gaect far ia the RED RIVER VALLof Nor Dakota ant Minnesota, ee
ith fe buildings. Most of these

ou have

of tt wl jocated_ Inth R RIVVALLEVthe reb tac:

eoBifee for th ober = Nic ws about /

a Dakota lands at $3&quo ST per acre.terms
‘Badicett

SOU DAKO LA
$ T s PE ACR

River,one Mie
Ask for my bank references.

WEW OPEN SO
SPLENDID OFPOR S.

at
Sc

Feall Jah Year
Motes of tenia pes Write

iehro land and details.

i & WARNING, HARRISON, ARK.

$2 t $40”
PER AGR

instances, tnctuding

@

portion of thé

Dakota,
Landscekere EXCURSIO upon alt roads,

and ralir far fom Gi, Paul end revura refunded

to all pure’
eter to FirNatfoa

nat

Beak, Fargo, and write me

for particulare and priToLe Fara

CHE an GO FA
2You can buy goo land in Central

South Dakota at

$10 T $20 PER ACRE
write To

©. £. BRYANT & CO., HURON, S. DAKOTA.

Varlaa Lan

&amp;

Inv. Co
St. Pavt, Minn.

ee
je money and mal

‘retunded to pere
= ietsHonorabte:

bos

fees

PAY SPOT CASH FOR

souety Land Warrants
ueldlere of any war. Write me at ence.

RBEGER, Barth Bick, Denter. Calo.

CANCER

|

mason
aT HOME

‘We cam sel! you farm lands tn large oFtoate pleare you and make

Grn to:

mall tracts

you mon at from

10:0R5.00 per acre. Easy terme, Why pa rent

hem you can own a farm? Call oa or write UNION
COomPany, South

NO KNIFE, NO PAIN, NO PLASTER.
‘Book and teatimontate FREE.

CANCER INSTITUTE,eoW. died Se. EW LORE

S cve towe socattelvagers tor ‘our chefend
F.C. WHITEHOU | a &q

Home “Orrisesi O at yor DAR.

GM THGEE HE
Locust Bt, Phila, a

W
N.U.

CHI

,
No. $5, 1905.

“When

Anewering Advertisements:

—_

Kindly Mention This Paper.

Supposed Kidney Diseases, Heart Troubles, and many

similar ills, are but some form of indigestion or stomach

troubles. The stomach is the great nerve center; hence
the beginnin of sicknes is usually in the stomach and
here the symptoms multiply and spread in-every direction.
W positively guarantee

(A Laxativ
ion Constipati Bil

Diso Malaria sh all ailmen arisin fro Stoma troub
2

; sand $1.00 bottles— eco t far o doll siz
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Live Pills
“That’s what you need; some- Whitthi to ure Your bilousn

:

lat ur bowels. You
yer’s Pill eae— lexati &a

~| in Town; also

Black Cap

_semenrnos,

ni00

PenYeas.|—

Red Cap
MENTONE, IND., AUG. 13.

LOCAL NEWS, Stripe Caps
—The Mentone schools begi

‘me *&q Children’s Cap
—Dgied fruits very cheap at the

.

Fair Store, Boys Caps

Girls’ Caps

Men’s Caps

Pencils, Pens,

Warkaw. Tablet Slates,
—Attend the Grindle & Miller Envelopes, Paper,

Poland China nog saie sale at Ak-|

‘School Books,Ind, Sept. 3, 1908.

—A new cement walk in frout ot |

Mansc property ot ‘School Supplies of
£ the np all kinds

Forks,

all kinds,

—Miss Penn Sho peut’ in
Chicago Sanday.

—All summer dress “goo hal
price. W. BH King &Co, War

saw.

— abe Mollen of Pere,

N. L. Yates.

—Qrder your dail papers at the,

Fair Store. ‘They will be delivered
at your door.

—Mr. aud Mrs, Elmer Eddinger&
visited her parents,’ Mr. and Mrs

Isaac Hire last Sunday.

Menicxre Gazette.

co M Smith.

Editor Publisher and Prapeieter

Su s. $1.00 Per Year.
.SupscRiPTioNn R

—Mr. Grindle, of Akron, was 1

town last Thufsday and gaye the

Gazerre a business call,

—Don and Von Jenkins returned
yesterday from their extende visit

with friends in Wabash,

—The Misses Holloway and

Rathfon, of Huntingtén): visited

Isaac Sarber’s this week.

&qu

—lIce-cream Social

evening, Sept. 2ad.
Wednesday

meet with Mrs. 1 A. Meredith

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Remember our special sale com-

mences Thursday, Aug. 27. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Grandma Wideman, of Kock

Lake, is spending a few weeks with

her daughter, Mrs. N. L. Yates.

—Ed Mollenhour, a compositor
on the Wakarusa Tribune, pai the

Gazetre

a

friendly visit Tuesday.
—Miss Edna

_

Hoehstedler, of

Westtield, Ind., yisited Rev. Bailey
‘an family a few day last week.

--Nathaniel Hartman and wife,
City, Mo., 1s visiting his

Mrs. Susan Sarb this

—Black eat stockings. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—85.00 to Petoskey, Sept, 3.

R. & L from Ft. Wayne.
—Kabo corsets are the best cer

W.H. Kingery & Co.,

G.

sets worn.

Tou,

dwuy is one

o the 6h
ladies’ Aid will give an| Knives,

: on the Dille lawa,

esday eve SPOODS
Every b d

north «

ming, Sept.

yited

—M

uo
a

—Mr.and Mrs. Marion Daris,
and little daughter, of Rochester,

jsnent Sunday with his nephew,
Verdo Samth.

- Joshua Garwood has our thanks

samples of home grown peache
ch will come wp with, the be

records for tine frart. -

ss Eva Rotinsen

—The Willing Workers are re-

juested to meet at the M. E. parson-

age Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1903.

Mrs. Dora Baier, Pres.

—Everybody should patronize
jthe Ice-cream Sociat to be given b
|

the Ladies” Aid Societ on the Dille

t
Made to order.

|

curing the services of Mr. Fran
Casey, an experience printer from

Culver, to take his place. |Over- alls, Shirts,

—You can rest assured we ~i Pants, Suspenders!
not be undersold by any house—you |
are guarantee to buy good of us| Underwear,

y house in the county
lawn Wednesday evening, Sept 2.

Notions, all kinds.| —0ur special sale of the goo
ery & Co, a

{of the lion store commences Thurs-

ee Tinware, Cans,

refundel. W. He

(day, Aug. 27, and coatinaes until

avd number of the AZETTE last /Granite ware,

We

Jall the goods are sold. Now is

week and conscquen many of our

forgot to change the date

Your ehauce to save 50 percent. W.

i

iB. Kingery & Co. Warsaw.
were who look at the dat Shelf Hardware,

t thing thought we had sent
—Mrs. Ford Grimes and son, Ir

nold paper. Hope they all Shovels, Forks, ving, of South Whitley, were visit-

the m fista
jmgcher brother, Harvey Kesler and

ito say that \Nails, Staples, ster, Mrs. lsaac Jefferies, over

milfrece Wooden ware,
|Suunday. The will spenda coupl

it i pain

Grocerie
jo weeks with her parents, Mr. and

shi oul take ia Mrs. Isaac Kesler and will extend

it painted|

&q ‘Fanc Lamps,

Queensware.

as cheap as

ur m6

the |

the;

yet.
Matte

ation

aid sti
uting, add

‘body
in hand and have

The

xcellent music

their visit to the home of her sister

Amos Seyerns at Maev.
band 5

.

James M. Johnson of Win-

field, Kan., in writing to bis father-

in-law, Isaac Kesler, gives account

lof the riot in his town a couple of

|
weeks agoin which, nine persons
were killed and over thirty seriously

|injured. Mi. Jobuson’s home is

near the scene of the fracas and ‘his

|family saw most&qu the peopl fall

who were shot. It seems that the

jshocting was mostly done by a half

y lunatic who was exhibiting

i s wild and woolly west qualities
He himself was kilied ip the melee.

some ©
on

day rvenings which the publi s

to appreciate very mach.

Ale!

sher,

er frow Hesper Fish, of

Oblakoma, renewing

subscript tyes us th ine}

n that his father has be

jor the past four

account of a very bad)

He certai The Above and
of his) many!

in such ser More too, at the

b,

mntlamed eyes.

has the sympathy
sin Mentone

very looking young |
couple droye ap in front of the M.

ae last Friday and in-

nice

SAVE THE CHILDREN.

is visiting her parents Mr, and Mreq

s

—Tne Ladies’ Aid Society will}:

New Dress Goods
&lt;

2 x

OUR Fall Dress Geods now on sale—
Cloths in Black Navy, Green and Cardinal, Che-

viots, Zibelines, Camels Hair, Voiles, Granites, —

these lines are the popular things. for fall and
winter. We will be glad to have you call and see

“what&#3 dging” in dress goods.

FINAL wind-up of Wash Goods, Ginghams,
Shirt Waists, Lawns, Wrappers, etc! The. prices
we ask on waists and wrappers would not pay for

the material, and in some-instances the prices
marked are less than Jobbers cost.

% Shoes %

FALL Shoes now on Sale. Weare showing
some distinct Noyelties in the Foot wear line. To

reduce the stock so. as to accommodate the new

arivals we have put some very low prices on some

very good Shoes, most particularly “on Oxfords.

We don’t want to carry a single pair of Oxfords

over. Can&# you help us out?

NEW OUTING FLANNELS fleece lined,

Calicos, Cotton Blankets, Comforts, —the time is

coming when yeu will need them.

HAF & RICHARD
WARSAW, INDIANA

“SNE

—J. . Tipton, of Rochester, was

in town last Thur
-

Mrs. Geo. K of near Bours

visited Miss Olive Dille Sun-

olson, from
_

Denver,

elative, Jack Smith, last

week,

N,N. Latimer and wife attended

the Bible Conference at” Winon
—New fall dress good now be-

|

Monday.

ing received. W. H. Kingery -

Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Mary Ford returned Tues-

day from her extended Niagara
Falls excursion visit.

—Mr. Ettinger, a printer of sixty

years experience, gave us a” go
lift this week in getting ont the G

“BITE.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge re-

turned yesterday from Hebron,

where she had been attending a fam-

ily reunion.

—Mrs. Prof. Davis who has been

spending the summer with ber par.

ents at Silver Lake returned to

Mentone Tuesday.
—Miss Nellie Manwaring who

has been spending a few weeks with

friends in this vicinity, returned to

her home in Chicago Sunday.
—The topic for the Epworth

League missionary meeting next

Sunday eyening

is

“The Latest

News from China.” Miss Blanche

Yates leader.

—Petogkey is the most beantiful

and papiilar resort of Northern

Michigan. You can go Sept. 3 and

return within 10 days for $5.00, on

GR & 1 from Ft. Wayne.

—Lyman Roller, of near War

saw, who recently traded for the

Arthur Brindley property on Tack-

er street, was in town last Thurs-

day making some tepairs on his

—Hiram Horn returned. Tuesday
from the M. P annual conference at

Muncie.

—Mrs. Oliver Dille, of Summit-

ville, is visiting friends in town

this week.

—Carl Myer’s sister and her hus-

band from Denver. Colo.. are his

guests this week.

—The latest word from Charley
Manwarring is that bis conditiow is

not materially changed.

— Prof. W. H. Davis eame home

yesterday from his work with Hines

& Noble, of New York.

Ga-

—Dr. Lichtenwalter, of Roches-

ter, drove over Monday to look

after his realestate interests in

Mentone.

ot Mentore who has resided in the

visiting in town.

—Misses Lydia Speicher, of

§

Day:
ton, Ohio, and Lizzie Wendel,
Urbanna, Ind., are visiting FL M.

Jenkins and family.

is

had a bievele collision

and shook him u a little.

ment in the service.
Ninety-nine of every one

diseases that children bave are due!

to disorders of the stomach, and

these disorders ate alway eaused by
indigestion. Kodo! Dyspep Cure

is just as good tor children a8 it is

for adults, Children thiiva en it.

It keeps the:r little stomachs sweet

and encourages their growth and

development. Mrs. Henry. Carter,

705 Central St. Nashville, Tenn,

says: “My little boy is mow three

years old -and hes bee suffering]
from indigestion ever since he was

born. I have-had the best doctors

in Nashville, but failed to do him

any good. After usin une- bottle

‘ot Kool he is a well bab Aree~
a it to all

digests what you est and make ‘the!

stomach sweet. Sold by H. E.
Bennett.

x

quite for the preacher. When in-|
A that he was attending the

je Conference at Winona they |
drove rapidly away, such movements |

are very suggestive, and we&# b-t|

our last vears bat that they found a/

preacher before the sun went down. |
If they did, the GazETTE extends |
congratulations.

—We have hitherto by specia re-
quest ssid nothing about the tade &#3 Buy

between our druggists, but now a
the invoicing bas begun there is n Produce and

Boukt
further reason tor silence, Mr. C.

E. Goodwin from Wanstah has en-|

tered into a partnership with C. w

renia
Shater and together they have C
Dr, Bennett&# store and eaco
the two stocks in the room

eupied by Mr. Shater. Th nic
will take place about Sept. lat.

propert
Ft. Wayne Business College.

The management of the Interna-

tional Business College, Ft. Wayne,

Ind., desires us to announce the

opening of the Fourteenth Annual

School Year of this popula Busi-

ness Training School, which oceurs

‘Tuesday, Sept. Ist. This Instita-

tion place more pupils in positions

than all other Business College
a

im Northern Indiana combined.
,

fit your eyes if you need: glasse

Excellent equipment, stron fac-

ulty, typewriter for every pupil.
Board $1.50 per week. We havea

beaut Colle Home with all

under direct

fehange of one of: our lady ee
for out-of-town lady pupils.
for handsome College Journa

—

—The itinerant

made buta brief stay.

their success.

has a

sight of Mentone Tuesdlay*seeme to

—Henry Linville, » former citizen

gas belt fora number of years, is

of

—Charlie Blue and Ray Storms

Monday
which badly demolished Ray’s wheel

—The electric lights were again
turne on ‘Tuesda evening, and our

town 1s no longer in darkness, ‘I&#3

repairs made promise-an improve

photographers
who located here a tent last week,

It seems

that a bad “rep” bad been “sent on

ahead of them whieh worked against

—Doddridge, the Mentone jeweler
assortment of fine

watches, solid gold and gold-filled
rings, all prices, gents and ladies’

chains, lockets, fobs, ete. Let me

—The heavy storm that came in

increase in force as it extended south.

Between her and Akron the raip and

hail was quite heavy. In Marion)

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 rooms: 20 Rooms with private baths; 2

darge sample rooms; publie Baths on each:
floor. Aa absolutely up-to date, first-
Hotel in every respect.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3 00 per day.

The Wayn Hotel Co.,
Prop’ Ft. wey
J. F. BOWMAN

LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC

Business. Office South o Centrdi
House.

Mentone, Ind.
:

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W. F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado,’ in

Home, N. Y
., ar Connecticut.

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

W.

B.

Doddri
.

B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Lots of watches of all sizes and

kinds. Prices are the lowest. Gola

Riggs from 75 up. Chains of all

kinds and anything you want, or=

dered if not in stoc Can a 22

orderanys
n watel proto

|.

2

‘a i,
Photopra

We do Copyingf,an Enlarging:

Mentone, Indian

JAMES E. GILL,
AUCTIONEER,

Live Stock, and. Persom
Property.

Prices t o Suit the Times.
Mentone, Ind.

5

DR. W. L. HINE
Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention given to [Diseases

ot Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

pee 17a,
Phones Loni

Warsaw, “Indian

CONRAD & SO
Warsaw,

Wagons Stanhope

Both Steel and Rubber Tire,

All our Own Bake:

Repairing,

Re-painting,
_

:

Re-trimmin:

O ‘short notice, +
.

* Oar

AORSESHO
Is. THE BEST to be ha s

= for Itse

SE and rat traps,
hundre at the Fair Stow.

Special attenti. given to people out of town

Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Buggie Surries, Driving
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Display of Men’s Hats and Caps for fall wear.

‘There are other hats and caps, but ours are- of a;

grade that stand muster w ith the best,
t

The best fur, the best binding, the best work-

of everything inmanship and the best goes.

Fr De

. GROCERY NEWS. —

We are all more or less interested in the peach

crop.” ‘

|

We are getting In some now for eating purposes: -

but they are too dearto can yet, we expeet however

to have in&# car loadin about ro days. Prices will

them. Y

you pay.

can&# buy a better one no matter what

Our new tall lines of both soft and stiff hats and

s the rst and newest Of

headgear. Automobile caps 50 to 7

stiff and soft h.

In fact every thi

all

The}
caps, repres smart

5 cts.

in men’s, boy& and

children’s hats 2ps and the price

are always?

Tape Girdles,
finished cdges, good stays and eyelets.

Nice and Comfortable,

50 Cents.

ae The Ladies SF |
3

Who enior work will find one of the most

Indian bead work. We}

have all the colors of beads, and the looms to do

s and

The*looms are 35 cests each.

Good well

pleasant pastimes in the

the work. Also twelve patte instructions

go with each loom,

Beads = cents per measure.

you knew ‘SUNLI

ee,
They

Amon the many other things ‘you

are lookin for, for the Children do

not forg the SCHOOL SHOES.

We Sell them.

S

and the Hamilton Brown Shoe Co.

of St. Louis, the largest Shoe House

in the world, are the makers.

have Kid Vamps pate leather tips, ‘heavy soles,

spring or low heels and sensible shapes Sizes compete,

|a Prices as low as consistent with Good Quality,

$1.00 to 2.00

|

Mothers should also bear in mind that we sell the famous

| River Stockings for children.

[mad of wel comed yarn, heavy nbbed,

just as the boys DO wear them at school; per pair 30

They are strongly
and made to wear

be some higher than last year as they are very

scarce.
&

S

+

Now when these peache do come you will want

some good tin cans to put the:

Wethare the good home-made, rosin soldered,

first quality tin at 6o cents per dozen.

Acid soldered, 50 cents per dozen.

Sugar too will be one of the things needed in

canning time. We always have the best goods

that are made. Prices always the lowest.

Malta-vita, 2 pkgs. -

Bordeau flakes, 2-pkgs-

Egg-o- package -

Nice fresh ginger snaps per Ib

Lenox soap 3 cakes -

Good canned corn per can

tra good coffee per tb

Best navy beans per Ib

Best cream cheese per tb -

Tooth picks that do not break per box

cents.
Nice sweet celery per doz -

Men& Socks.

We are showing some very prett
socks for you men whe like something

Best

bh

it

fanev.

erey,
-ardinal and tan: 13

2

busines

“Je thread in black, it and we will promtl refund your money,

for other goods This is the way the us

S.

The Policy of this Store is “Satisfaction Guaranteed.”

‘If you buy something that is not just as represent return

or exchang it

dersigne do

“They&# Here”

The New Fall Dress Goods, con-

sisting Brilliantines,

Flannels, Woollens, fact all the

new fall dress goods Ha look

of Zibilines,

in

ve a

at them.

eres
s.

S

en)

anal
SAE SOS 2 B

White Bax.

Be

Loren Busenburg is on

ton has the me

the sick

house fist this week.

Born te Mr.

Nate ws visiting with bis Meredith Angust

Miss Pearl Beyer is spending the

week with ber sister, Retta

Deemer.

lant week

Miss Lola and Gazelle

[b sick w

(Franklin Lo

{Isaac Ba

reading at

Bro.
There w

by
ss

? and daughter
Mr.

¢

lirur Basen bury Sunday.
Marion National | a

Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer at

ed the funeral of Mrs. Deemer’s

jwere the guests of and

Paul

place, shied at

pHlines, tormerly of this

y
-liome.

near Siduey.

Mrs. Minda Decker,

Beaver Dam. spent ta

of

Friday with

near

i EbiRockhill,
oe aunt. Naney Busenburg

John y che nging pape
| Milt Kesler&#39 and Robert En

doing thew

known
painting on their new

ne Phuber, a well
farm residence

A Mrs. Jobn Cline and sen,

ge,
of Royal Center, and Mr.

fand Mrs. Be

ters, of Co!

wers and two

bus, Vhio,

&
Mra. Al

are visit:

“lin their sister ive Pfund.

nis week.

John Wagoner and wife, of near

Fort, calli

friends here on their

a ‘They were v

7

;

Letter’s were

»Crry oF Terry
|

County.

CHENEY ws @ath tha!

o partrer of the Gra ot
FL J}

&a Co
,

doing busimess in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said frm will pay the

gum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS Rebecca Hood. Mr. Wagner ix-

for each and every case of CaTaret

|

forms us that he had out fifty acres

a Cr or
efi oe

ss

=

renee d cure ye Se of}
of corn and the hail storm destroged

FRANK J. CHENEY. |? 8° he wouldn&#39 get over one hun-

Sworn to before me and subscribed in

j

dred bushels of corn from the entire

my presence, this sth day of December, | crop.

ALD. 185.

k

{sp Saturday at the camp meeting.

Mrs. Wagoner was formerly Miss

« John Jones and family and

-_—— A. W. GLEASON,
‘

5 Notary Public.{se }
—~

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally and acts directly apon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

Send for testimonials, free.
z

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

_Hail’s Family Pills are the best.

caSBTornrte.
&a

Beare the
Th Kin Yo Bar Bou

‘Signat
2

Vincent }

Long. are |

a measels at their unele

daagh-!

MENTZER & SON.
Talma.

Henry Bowman, of this comma

i nity, dicd Monday at 2 o&#39;clo in

the af
zi

Dr. Fish returned home

i &l where she ha
‘been Visiting fri

J. Batz and darghter Mary, of

near Rochester, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. LL. Batz last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Blue and Mrs.

King, of Rochester, speat last Su

xt the home of Mr. and “Mrs,

Kine near Mentone.

Why is it that Ayer’s Hair

Vigor does so many remark-
able things? Because it is

hair food. It feeds the hair,

puts new life into it. The hair

|Hair Vigor
cannot keep from growing.

| And gradually all the dark,
rich coler of early life comes

back to gray hair.

The pills that are petent in .their

action and pleasant in effect are

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. W. S.

Phitpot, of Albany, Ga.,says “Dar

ng a bitions attack I took ome.

Small es it-was.it did me more goo
than calomel, hine-mass or any oth

er pil’s I ever took and at the same

time It effected me plessantly. Little

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Allie Nelson has been quite
a. =

:

&quot;Trou Nelson went to Dakota

last week.

B. Ac defferies is. prepsicing
erect a new house

to

County Supt. A. Demer says the

ramor that Green Hill school will

be discontinued is false.

Misses Maud and Ada Eherniman,

of South Bend, are visiting their

uncle, Albert Ehrnman, this week.

P. Meridith and Rosa Alspach

are visiting his daughter, Viola

Davidson, in South Bend this week

Misses Ethel Shipley and

‘Townsend, of Akron, were the

of their cousin, Maud Townsend Last

week.
,

Mrs. Laura Haimbangh in a re-

gent letter was glad to that

et brother Irvin who was seriousty

il is recovering.

tear

.

Mike Dessie Thompso returned

howe this week from Yellow Lake

where she-bad been her

aunt Mattie Gast during the meet:

ing. :

assisting

Mrs. Priscilla Grimes and son, of

South Whitley, and P. Jefferies and

wife of Mentone, visited their par

ents, Isaac Kessler and wife, last

Sunday.
a

Charle¢ Nelson accompanie his

Indy friend to her home near Chi-

eage fast week. She is a pleasan

youn lady and made several friends

‘while visiting here.

Grandma Harsh who has beer

very ill with rheumatism, is a little

etter. Mr. and “Mrs. Vincent

‘Teete of near Sevastopol, were to

see her last Sunday evening.

Early Risers are certainly an feat ys

SRS NO TAT

2

TANASE TED

SUECIDE PREVEN
casStToRnta.

&qu startling announcement

preventive of suicide has been aise at

covered will intetest many, A tin

down eystem, or: despondency in-| Thousands Have Kidney

variably preced suicide aud some-
and Don’t Know ii.

thing has been found that will pre How To Find Out.

vent that condition which makes

suicide likely. At the first thoug
of selt destruction take

Bitters. It being a great tonic

nervine will strengthen the nerves

and build up the system. It&#

great Stomach, Liver ant Ki

Regulator, Only Ste. K

tion guaranteed by H.R. Benaett,! sa the ba:

=— au ee
What to

“There ts comfort tin

often expressed. that

‘

water and let it stand twenty

—“Strength and vigor come aft
good food, dul. digest

areadyeto-serce wheat and barley Ec
food, adds no burden, but sustains

nourishes, invigorates.”

CASTORI
For Infants and Children. toe

- pat = of the most

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou | ifzeus =
the

You may have

Signature of

$ t Petos

discovery
and a book that tell

more aboutit, both sent!

Traverse City and Northport
and return on the

G. R. & I.

ANNU EXCUR

in curing rheumatism, pain in

kidneys, liv. bladder and every

of the urinary
to hold water and scalding pain ta

Becessi of being compelled to.

a

distressi

x

mer’s Swamp-Root. and th

Binghamptoa, N. ¥..ene&#3

TE CEN BU
& Three Bant ‘Qaheeripiio to

}erain scheduled and goo to-retura

Septe 3 190

thon re this

From Stations Riehmoad to Fort

Wayne, inclusive. Good geing on

amp mime RECARD

with which is
‘Two

Ya
until September 13, 1903_ cree ae

.

* Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

‘Trouble

Ful a bottle or common glass with your
four hours: &

ment or set

and blad

Bo.

the knowledge so

oe

Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp-
Force,’ Root, th great kidney remedy fulfills every

Tt corrects inabilit
pass:

it, or bad effects following use of que
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant

soon

ed. It stands the highest fer its won

ing cases.

medicine you should have the

druggists in $0c. and $1. sizes.

‘a sample bottle of this

of eae

Root

‘When writing men~

nas offer in this paper.

Don&#3 make ant mistake. but remem

ber the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-

address:

J

t

Ch Tadustrial Cime

free ac premioanfap Thami Dou
y

ining District and of Southern

dah, sho

all

the mines and lt ths

t also



MENTONE INDIANA.

NEW O THE WORL

Qndusirial Political, Domestic and Foreig
Happening ef Miner impertanc

‘Told in Paragrepha

John D. Lang, age 69, of Valparaiso,

Ind. died from blood poisoning caused

by an abscess at the root of a tooth.

Joseph Beerger, age] 11 years, was

struck on the head with a lead sinker

of a throw line at Peoria, Ii, and died,

his skull being fractured.

‘Willie Bender, aged 13, of Chicago,

fell under a carriage occupied by Mrs.

W. O. Carpenter of Chicago, at Mari-

nette, Wis, and both of his legs were

fractured.

Maj. M. Beardsley, a veteran of the

Thirteenth MWinois infantry, and for

mal years aft the civil war a nota-

ble figure in ois Republican poli-

tics, died at Rock Island, aged 67

years,

Lieut. Commander Frances 0. Dav-

enport, U. x. ilren died at his

jeace a Detroit, Mich.. from heart

Commander Davenpor was

2
1870 at his own request.

Evans, after whom

ed, and who

t the state,

denies her the

differing from

dor has been annulled

gress on the ground that it was

unconstitutional.
Roosevelt has written

interview, and

Mullens to
quoted “bring on food”

inviting him and Mrs.

Washington.
I. J Hammond has been appointed

receiver for the General Automobile

and Manufacturing Company of Cleve-

land, Ohio. The petition states that

the concern owes amounts aggregat-

ing $50,000.
‘The man found dead from strych-

nine poisoning in a St. Louis hotel and

at first identified as Wilbur McGreel,

a brotherinlaw of William P. Black

of Chicago, is now said to hav been

Sherman of Troy. N. Y.

‘man clad In a dress suit and wearing

dancing slippers was found among the

foothills near El Paso, Tex. There

were unmistakable evidences of sut

cide by dynamite. Two sticks of dy-

namite were found near the remains.

Creditors bf the Asa Cushman Com:

pany, boot and shoe manufacturers of

Auburn, Me.. have received a report
from the company&#39; attorney to the

effect that, exclusive of real estate,

the assets appear at $584,601, but are

estimated to be worth 360. The

total Mabilities are $335,233. An in-

vestigation committee has been ap

pointed,
Investigation shows that the sup-

posed case of cholera upon the trans-

port Sherman at Manila was merely

an attack of severe cramps. Upon the

raising of the quarantine the trans-

port sailed immediately with a clean

BIH of health.

The condition of Major Charles E.

Kilbourne, paymaster of the depart-
ment of the Dakotas, who ts seriously

ill at St. Paul. Minn., is unchanged.
Rev. Dr. George C. Lorimer is a

passc on the Dominion line steam-

Liverp for Boston.

erawing great congregations during

his stay in Europe. but refused all

overtures to accept a call in London.

“Lucky” Baldwin has been elected

mayor of Arcadia, Cal.

AS a result of the dis; ‘rous hurrt

cane in the West Ina:an islands the

price of bananas in New York has ad-

vanced from 75 cents to $3 a bunch.

Senators Mason and Cullom, Gov.

Yates and Congressman Cannon have

deen invited to speak at the coming
reunion of Wilder&#39;s brigade at Rich-

mond, Ind. .

At the convention of the Society of

American Florists in Milwaukee Phil-

ip Breitmeier of Detroit was elected

president and Delegate McConnel of

New York urged that the carnation

be chosen as the national flower.

Frank J. Schrieber, said to have

been the oldest postmaster, in the

United States in point of continuous

service, died at Cruger, ML, aged 77

years. He was appointed by ‘Preside
Buchanan in 1859 and forty-

four years.

Nearly 200 union have

quit work at Minneapolis because they
were not supplied with union helpers.
Building operations involving $2,000-

000 are tied up.
‘The annual reuni of the Army of

the Philippines “mebe fa in e Paul

for four days, Aug.

The Wyoming Supreme ie has

fefused a new trial to James Keffer,
who killed S. J. Warren at Derby Dec.

20, 1902, and resentenced him to be

IT ST
GRO RAPI

Increase of 20.7 in Popul
tion Is Shown b Census

Bureau Repor

EXCEEDS ALL OTHER NATIONS

Western Portion of Continent is Be

Ing Settled Faster Than The East:

ern Section, Though All Parts Show

an Even, Steady Advance.

Washington dispatch: The United

States beats the world in growth of

population, according to a discussion

of the increase as shown by the fig-
ures of the last census. This discus-

sion fs published, as a bulletin, by the

census bureau. A gereral summary of

the principal results of the study set

forth in the bulletin shows the follow-

ing facts:
The increase in the population of

continental United States; that is, the

United States, exclusive of Alaska and

the recent insular accessions, was 13,-

048.861, or 20.7 per cent. Only one

country, Argentina, has shown, by the

most recent figures a more rapid rate

of growth.
The present rate of growth in con

tinental United States is estimated as

double the average rate of Europe. It

lation during the

Between 1890 and 290@ the per cent

of increase in the population of all
cities having at least 2,500 inhabitants
was only about two-thirds of what it:

was between 1880 and 1890. ‘The fi

creas in the aggregate population
outside of stich cities was

imately the same for the two deeades_
The most noteworthy of the entire

discussion, it is stated, is the eamula~
tive evidence of the rapid approach to

increase

ue

Design suggested for a new monument in Wall street.

is nearly double that of Canada, and

exceeds by one-sixth that of Mexico

and by that of Australi

pared with South, East with West, or

city with country.

How Growth ts Distributed.
The rates of increase on the two

sides of the northern Atlantic differ

much less than they did a generation
ago. Among the five main divisions

of continental United States the high-
est rate of increase is found in the

western division, and the lowest in the

north central, Among the eleven

minor divistons the highest rate of

growth is found in the Rocky moun-

t group of states, closely followed

by the western south centr:

est in the northern South Atlantic,

closely followed by the western north

central.

In the decade 1890 to 1909, for the

first time in the national history, the

Southern states increased faster than

the Northern. East of the Mississip-
pi river, however, the Northern states

have grown somewhat more rapidly
than the Southern: but West of that

river the Southern states have in-

creased almost two and one-half times

as rapidly as the: Northern, and it is

this fact which makes the growth of

the South as a whole exceed that of

the North.

Increase Is Steady.
In the North Atlantic division the

rate of increase has risen steadily
since the civil war, a notable contrast

to the trend im the country as a

whole. The region west of the Mis-

sissippi river is still increasing faster
than east of it, but the difference be

tween the rates of growth in the two

1830 to 1900, was little more

= one-fifth of what it was 1880 to

“T region east of the Mississippi
increased more rapidly from 1890 to

1900 than from. 18$0 to 189 while that

To Pitch for Cleveland.

special: Pitcher Ed

Killain of the Rockford team has béen

SCAYS MAN AND GOES TO SLEEP

James Sanders Kills a Barte Thee
Goes Home and to Bed.

Keyesport, Ml. special: James San-
ders shot and killed William Grotts, a

Grotts put hi

in a short tim

shotgun and gonversed with the pro-
prietor for a tew minutes. He sud-

denly jumped to-his feet and shot
Grotts in the breast twice. ‘The bar
tender picked up a revolver, fired ene

shot, which missed Sanders, then died
without uttering a word. The mur

derer walked to his home unmolested.
Sheriff William Ragen arrived from
Carlyle two hours after the Killing. He
found Sanders asleep, placed him un-

der arrest and took him to Carlyle.

FINDS FIRST WIFE Is MURDER

Rev. Samuel A. Mason of Sree
Old Home at Elgin.

Elgin, Mil, special:

dead, returned to this city in
of his first wife and daughter.

been murdered by Harry Ford several
weeks ago. The shock he sustain
Teeeiving the news

“Mason.

Find his helper.

—|MONU 1
HA JOHN

Impressi Ceremonies at the

Dedication o Granite Shaft

to Prohibitionist.

RELIGIO SHAPE HIS POLITICS

Touching Words of Tribute to the

Dead Leader Are Uttered by His

Former Allies in the Battle Against
the Liquer Traffic.

oe TL, dispatch: A monument

Barre granite to the memoryo Hale Johnson, the prohibition lead-

er, who ~ assassinated on election
@ay last

,
Was unveiled by prohibi-

tionists athe United States Eee

State executive committee met.

‘The monument was presented to the

city by-John G. Woolley, who spoke,
im part, as follows:

“My errand is simple. I bring a mes-

sage to you today from the national

Prohibition party, of which Hale John-

som was the leader in this state. We

come to place a beautiful and imper
ishable token on his grave. And be

eause his resting place is in your cus-

tody, my comrades and his comrades

have appointed me to convey to you

with words as fitting as I can com-

mand, what they have said in eloquent
‘but silent stone.

Politics and Religion Blend.

“Hale Johnson put his religion into

his politics and gave it right of line.

He was not more religious than you

are. He was not more patriotic than

you are. He was not braver than you

are. He went to war, it is true, and

that is to his credit certainly.
“For my last word I am going to

venture this E Mrs. Johnson and the

children—tw: years from now

Newton wi: ma holidays to come

and decorate this srave; not because

was a soldier, but be-

cause, as a peaceful, quiet citizen, he

stood, when it cost something to

stand, for the greater politics which

‘will the b dominant in the great re-

er and Patriot.

ing this humble monument, let us join
hands with renewed zeal, and pledge
each other, God being our helper, to

see to it that the saloon shall die.

Then will the greater, living mon

ment of a sober, free aad happy peo

ple mark forever the land that gare
to the world suc heroes as Hale John-

son, Neal Dow, Frances Willard, Clin-

ton B. Fisk and the hest of others who

have gone home to God, crowned with

the glories of this fight.”

Prof. A. A. Hopkins read a poem en-

titled “Hale Johnson.” a eulogy of his

life and work, and former Congress-

man George W. Fithian accepted the

monument on behalf of the citizens

of Newton.

SCANT WHEAT SUPPLY

CAUSES MILLS TO CLOS

Incidentally the Shut-Down Interferes

With Strike by Dissatisfied Oilers

and Grubbers.

Minneapolis, Minn., dispatch: » The

Anchor and B mills of the Pilisbury-
Washburn Flour Mills company and

mills C, D, Bond 6 of Oe
ern Consolidated Milling company, all

of
of

which have been Prag night ut
@ay, have closed.

probably averted a
nee ainc

the milling cot do not know it.

The mills were closed because of the

shortage of wheat. E. N. Fairchild of

the Pillsbury company said that he

did not think the Anchor an@ the B

mills would be closed for any length
of time. Everything depended on the

wheat ‘supply.
All the mill employes in the city,

particular these known as “oilers”

and “grubbers,” are dissatisfied with

A movement
of calling a

meeting to formulate demands and if

they were not granted to inaugurate
a strike.

FOUND DEAD BESIDE THE RIVER

Body Discovered Near Lafayette, Ind,

ls Case of Murder or Suicide.

Lafayette, Ind. special: The body

of C. M. Fitts of Washington Court-

house, O.. a salesman for an Indian-

apolis firm, was found on the bank

of the Wabash river with his feet in

the water. There were evidences of

ing he hired a boat and started down

the river, stopping at a resort, where

@ narrow

the lions, called Paul; had been ugly
all day. When. Dyer went into the

animals

4
F

‘f

Dound twentythree minutes after

reaching the “Windy City.” Compcs-
ed of coach and hotelcar “Rocket”
and drawm by a powerful iron grey
hound, with Engineer Duggan at the

throttle, the Santa Fe special leaped
inte the race, with orders to make no

stops except those to take water and

coal and to change engines and crews.

Leaving Dearborn station, Chit

cago, the train struck out, toward
the with a whirtand a

y rising to the level of
the elevated roadbed, it was off on its

way toward Joliet before the grief
stricken passenger had ha time to

it eannot be said that he settled down
at all for, in his anxiety to corer the

ground in the shortest possible time,

Mr. Lowe repeatedly urged that the

speed be increased, and for a great
share of the distance he rode in the

Faster and faster the giant ten-

ne flew. Faster and faster the

local way stations whizzed by the

windows in an indistinet blurm, Cross-

Madison, clipped off a section of Iowa,

traversed the northern part.of the
State of Missouri, bridged the broad
Missouri river and steamed into Kan-

sas City Union depot. ~

With scarcely a halt in its wild

flight it was off over the rolling prat

While he was still this side of the

Rocky mountains, it was known that

In spite of his disappointment, how-

evor, Mr. Lowe his grati-
tude to the Santa Fe officials who had

tried to the utmost to assist him in
his trouble.

“The time made by the Lowe special
fs an achievement of which we are

iiiEEErto

g

it

?
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Hlinois Veteran Chos Comma of the Grand

Army of the Republic-- Encamp-

,

ment in Boston.

Gen. John C. Black of Hlinois, was

elected commander im chief of the G.

A. R, at the San Francisco encamp

ment, ani Boston was chosen as the

place for the holding of the next en-

campment.
Gen. Black made a brief address

of thanks to the convention, and

of Pennsylvania; junior vice presk
dent, Mrs. JameS Smith of Ohio;

treasurer, Mrs. S. M. Stewart of Get-

tysburg, Pa.; chaplain, Mary E

Lacey of New Jersey; suard, Mary

F. Fox of New Jersey; conductor,

Mrs, E. L. Chapman of Mlinols.

“Inthe executive session of the G.

GENERAL JOHN G BLACK.

pledged himself to work for the good

of the order.

Gen. Nelson A. Miles was called

upon as soon as Boston was chosen

as the next meeting place, as the

selection was taken as a declaration

that it meant the election of Miles

t& the chief office in his home city

in 1904. Gen. Miles made a speech
that was cordially received.

A proposition to admit sons of vet-

“erans into the Grand Army posts was

strongly supported, but after an ex:

tended debate was defeated by a

small majority.
The encampment adopted a resolu

tion requesting congress to pass a bill

pensioning all veterans who have

reached the age of 62 years.

Roster of Officers.

The officers of the G. A. R., as elect

ed, are: Commander in chief, Gen.

John C. Black of Mlinois; senior vice

commander, Col. C. Mason Keene of

California; junior vice commander,

Col. Harry Kessler of Montana; sur-

‘A. R. all the outgoing officers read

their reports. Commander in Chief

‘Thomas J. Stewart in his report said

that since the last meeting in Call-

| fornia, seventeen years ago, the west-

ern boundary of the nation had been

extended a long way across the Pa-

cific. Regarding membership he said:

“The gains in membership the last

year were, by muster, 8,183; transfer,

3,602; reinstatement, 11,672; the

tosses by death, $366; honorable dis-

charge, 730; transfer, 2,990; suspen-

sion, 13,513; dishenorable discharge,

76; delinquent reports, 5,022; net loss,

7,245.&
Im regard to a genfra pension

scheme, Gen. Stewart said: “I be-

leve it would be wise to appoint a

committee whose duty would be to

frame a proper bill and present the

same to congress, providing for a

pension of not less than $12 per

month for all honorably discharged

soldiers, sailors or marines who may

choose to apply.”

and Baptists,
Quakers and Jews.” It did not re PX

quire much provocation for a mob to

pull down a dissenting chapel-or throw

stones at a Roman Catholic priest In

this world of fierce denunciation mov
7%

ed a scholar who gladly acknowledce
his indebtedness to good men of wide-

ly different tenets. Wesley had leart-

ed a good deal from the early fathers. |

he had read the great divines of the
ja

Church of England, some of his warm:
|:

est friends were Moravians, he admit

ed the saintly characters of the Ro-

man and of the undivided Catholic

church, his sympathies, naturally |

quick, had ‘been broadened ‘by read-

ing. Since De Maistre warned the Ro-

man church not to forget the claims

of her Anglican sister, since the Evan

gelicals gave new force to the Church
of England, since the Oxford divines

made dry bones live, many lessons

have been learned. An increasing num-

ber of persons is gradually awakening

to the difference between the faith

once delivered to the saints and the

opinions which merely date from AU~

gustine or Calvin. John Wesley was

in advance of his time. Should organic
unity come within a century or two,

he will be counted among those who

helped to lessen bitterness, and to

draw good men nearer together—The
Living Church (P. E.).

Guts New Teeth. J’

Mrs. William Baker of Brem lost

‘er permanent teeth and bought the

usual substitute. Recently she dis-

‘covered the plates would not fit, and,

a dentist, a

set of new teeth were found breaking

through the gums. The store teeth

Phave been discarded.

Morse Injures Man.

‘While Alexander Stonecifer of Ha-

gerstown was trying to teach a youns

horse to lead, the animal reared and

struck him on the head. with both

front hoofs, cutting the scalp and in-

juring the spine so that the victim

is unable to move.

eee

BRAIN WAS STILL WORKING,

Conductor&#39; Eyes Were Poor, But He

Was Not Useless.

As the conductor received the fares

he gently scratched each coin on the

edge with the nail of his forefinger.

“Ie that some now goodluck sign

that you are working? asked the man

who rides on the platform and asks

“Demands $5,009 Damages.

Mrs. Josephine Marks of Elwood

stepped.on a nail which she alleges

had been carelessly driven, causing

blood boison and now she demands

$5,000 damages from the contractor

and owner of the property.

» Clean Streets.

For three years the streets of Sum

mitville have been swept twice daily

‘with @ hand broom and sprinkled from

an watering pot, and it

ig the boast that there are no cleaner

streets in the state.

“No; but Ili tell you what it ts,

though. It’s one way of beating the

The fact of the matter is,

I am getting old. The company does

not know how old I am. If they did

they&# fire me migthy quick. Then

where would: I be? I am getting so

old my sight is failing fast. If I put

on glasses it would be a giveaway on

my age. I can&# tell by sight whether

a coin is a quarter or a nickel, nor

the difference between a new one-cent

piece and a dime; so I just
the edge.”

Capture “Peeping Tom.”

‘Young men caught Elmer Evans. col-

ored, in the act of playing “Peeping

‘Tom™ at a residence in Marion, and

overpowered him after a strenuous

fight. He was committed for twenty-

vone days...

ver pieces are

while the nickels and coppers are

smooth.&quot;— Press.

ri

Carelessness.

While Walter Drory was working

with an are light at Crawfordsville

Jack Wiliams, not knowing of his

proximity, threw a switch and Drury

t
was terribly shocked, but escaped

were born,

|

death.

‘The Emperor and l.

The German Emperor and

‘Within the self-same
Beneath the self-same sk

J the morn:

A Kaiser he, of high estate,
‘And I the usual chance of fate.

self-same 3

Seek to Break Will.

Pispleased relatives are seeking to

His father was a prince;
Why, ju:

and mine—| break the ‘will of the late Mrs. Rhoda
st a farmer, that is all

Stare ‘a are met, tStnougn’ seme

|

M. Benham of Laporte. who left an

- 1
estate of $25,000 which is‘ claimed

And some roll hid t midnight’
i

pA som roll hd te midnien Pal:
}ny Oliver A. Porter and Evaline I.

My sire was just as good a man, Weils,

‘The German Emperor and 1
Eat. drink, and sleep the self-same

wart

For bread ts bread, and pie ts ple,
‘And kings can eat but thrice a day,

‘And sleep will only come to those

Whose ‘mouths
foes.

Meters in Parlors. .

‘There is a how! of indisnation from

Muncie patrons because the gas com-

pany persists in placing meters in the

front reoms of residences; in some in-

stances, utilizing the parlors.

‘and stomachs are not

WePGotS

Rave

‘cares we cannot abik:
‘Mine are for loved ones, his for fame.

He may live best, I cannot tell:
Tm s I wish the Kaiser

I have a wife, and so has h

And ¥ ret, if pictures do not err,
far human tht can see

‘Mine is a long twice as fair,
Say. roy I trade these eyes datk

Not for an empress an@ her crown.

And so the Empe! ror and T
int could ne‘er agree:

‘try.
nd mine

Loses Nine Horses.

James .
farmer, in the edge

‘et. Vigo county, stabled his horses to

call.upon a neighbor. During his ab-

‘sence the barn caught fire and nine

head, were cremated.

Hae Bullet in His Brain.

Harry Connelly of Osgood, fifteen

years old, accidentally shot through

the brain by a riffe bullet, is not only

cians repo that he

So let the Kaiser have bis wor.

na ‘kings and nations tumble down,
reedo and my Say,

And fear no ruler and his crown;
For I, unknown to fame or war, Frank
Live where cach man_ emPersi-

|

camght by a tree which he felled, and

‘was pinfoned to the ground for two

Disagreements Among Scientists. hours before help came. His injuries

Who is going to decide when scien-

}

are severe

Girl ts Fatally Burned.

Blanche Gallagher of Valparaiso, at

homewith the smaller children, while

their parents were absent, caught her

clothing om fire and was tally

geon in chief, George A. Harmon of:

Ohio; chaplain in chief, the Rev. Win-

field Scott of Arizona.

The National Association of Army

Nurses of the Civil War held its an-

mual election, choosing the following

officers: National president, Mrs. Ail-

die I. Ballon of California; national

vice president, Mrs. Susannah Mimps

Very Deadly.
2

“] see some professor is thinking

of-going into ‘Darkest Africa’ in an au-

tomobilé.”
yood gracious! I thought there

man-killers in Africa ab

The report of Inspector General F.

A. Walsh contained the following fis-

post relief funds, $300,069,
crease of $25,135; aggregate expen

ture by posts for relief, $158,666, a

decrease of $60,513.

Lazy Indeed.

“That is the laziest man I ever met,&q

WOMAN.1 HANDY WITH A GLU

Man Who Attempts

‘Trespass on Her Farm.

When five men in the employ of

the Indianapolis Gas under

took to-enter upon the farm of Mrs.

Mary Doctor, five miles north of An-

derson, they were held at bay by Mrs.

‘Deetor.
her in advance for the rightofway
through her farm. The men

to ao so, and she picked up a elub

and dared them to undertake to come

upon her farm. Fi tendent

Patterson of Indianapolis, rushed up

to the fence and began tearing it

down and telling his. men to. follow,

when Mrs. Doctor with a club-knocked

Patterson down. He got up and she

struck him in the face, and, rushing

on him again, knocked him down and

kicked him until his men came to his

rescue. The gas men retired, how-

ever, asserting that they would cause

her arrest. She told the men she

would meet them with a gun if they

returned to her farm again. -

Sourdly Berates

to

INFANT FOUR

Muncie Is Interested in Wee Babe

Three Months Old. %

Muneie is interested in a diminutive

baby, three months old, which now

weighs but four pounds. At birth the

child weighed three pounds.“ It was

one of twins, the other dying soon af-

ter birth, that were born to Mr. and

Mrs. Aaron Bell, The child is well de-

vyelopéd and has every prospect of liv

ing.
‘The birth rate for Muncie during

July was almost double the death rate

and these conditions exist nearly

every month in the year, the local

health officer says.

- Will Accept Call.

The Rev. L, F. Dimmitt has notified

the official board of the College Ave-

nue M. E. church of Bloomington that

he has received a pastoral call to De-

troit, Mich., which he is disposed to

accept if it meets with the approval
of Bishops Joyce and Walden, other-

wise he will accept one of the several

openings in the Indiana conference.

Coal Company&# Loss.

The Rock Run Coal company sus-

tained a loss of $2,000 by the burning

of its engine and boiler-room at Rock-

ville. A lantern carried by Ross Mont-

Sues a Patrolman.

Morris Walters wants $2,000 dam-

ages from Patrolman George Copper

of the KoRomo police force, claiming

that he entered his home without

cause and split his. head with a mace.

‘The defense is that the patrolman was

called by Mrs. Morris because her hus-

band was intoxicated and threatening

violence.

Dog CoAveys Bad News.

Mrs. Lawrence Armfel@ of Union

township returned from a social call

to find a note in her husband’s hand-

writing, tied to the dog, telling her

that he was gone, with no intention of

returning. Mrs. Armfield is unable to

account for his strange conduct.

Raise License Fee.

The Evansville city council-has in-

creased the saloon license from $75 to

$250 yer year. Several of the coun-

cilmen attempted to dodge the issue

by remaining away, but were brought

in by a police sergeant under orders

from the presiding officer.

Big Blue Racer.

While Supt. R. L. Blair and men

‘were cutting grass on the Shaw farm

at North Judson they were attacked

by a blue racer, which was killed after

considerable effort. The snake meas-

ured fourteen feet five inches.

Broeds Over Less.

Peter Greemore, a farmer, who was

robbed of $200 while in Vincennes, has.

constantly brooded over his loss and

is now reported mysteriously missing.

Guts Off- Son’s Foot.

‘While Robert Curry was mowing

weeds at Edwardsport his little son

stepped in front of the sickle and a

foot was cut off at the ankle.

New Ganning Plant Starts.

‘The new canning plant at Coving-

ton owned by Elliott Bros. of

has begun operations. The

is capitalized at $25,000
gees

Town Will Incorporate.
Thomas Scott took a census of the

village of Ducker, finding a population

of 77. With that showing the town

WiLL No START VINEYARDS

‘Story Regarding Notre Dame Univer

‘sity Has No Foundation.

Recently Notre Dare university
purchased additional lands to secure

more isolation from the rap-

id encroachment of the city of South

Bend on its original preserves, as the

university desired to keep its students

aloof as far as possible from

temptations of city lille, This pur

chase, it appears; been seized

upon by the press as a text for the

statement that the university con-

templated the investment of $1,000,000
in vineyards, for the making of fine

wines by the expelled friars of France.

‘The story is branded as absolutely
false by the Rev. Father Morrissey,

president of the institution, and it ts

received with derision by other off-

cials of that institution. Nothing of

the kind was ever contemplated.

Submits Gas Rates.

‘The Indiana Natural Gas company

of Kokomo has submitted an ultimat-

um calling for a 25-cent meter rate or

no gas, owners of stoves to, pay $2
monthly whether the meter calls for

that much or not, and 25 cents for

each additional 1,000 cubic feet.

Writes Phitippine Textbook.

D.. ©. MeGoveny off Bloomington.
who is a teacher in the Philippines,
and who wrote a book, “Civil Govern:

ment in the Philippines,” has been

notified that his work has been adopt-

ed as a textbook and will be used for

five years in the islands.

Drops Diamond Ring.
After two chambermaids had been

questioned on suspicion, an $800 dia

mond ring, lost by Mrs. Warner Ti-

tus, whose husband is owner of the

Leadell hotel at Kokomo, was found

underneath her dressing table, whera

she had dropped it.

Bores Hole in Cartridge.
Jerome Hopkins of Pennville, while

Dlasting in a gravel pit, attempted to

Dore a hole in a dynamite cartridge
with his knife blade, and in the ex~

plosion several fingers were blown off

and he was hurt in the head and

shoulder.

Terrorizes His Family.
barricaded

ULB. Minister Dies.

©. F. Eckert, 80 years old, dropped

gead while working in his garden.at
Otisco. In his active days he was a

minister of the United Brethren faith,
afterwards joining the Methodists.

“Major” ts in Jail.

“Major” Downing, who burglarized:

the Keefer home in Goshen and was

shot through the arm by Patrolman

Banta while escaping, has been cap

tured at Kalamazoo, Mich.

Soldiers of Alt Wars.
Three hundred soldiers of all wars,

attended the reunion at the Fait

grounds at Shelbyville, F. L. Ham-

mond was elected president and C. B.

Carey secretary.

Former Legislator Dies.

Strather Herod, who served in the

legislature in 1896-1898, and also aa

county commissioner, is dead at

Franklin. He was born in Putnam

county in 1846.

Escapes Cremation.

J. L. Bess lost $1,500 by the burning

of his barn and contents ‘at Jackson,

and his son narrowly escaped crema-

tion while trying to save a valuable

stallion.

Has Good Reason.

Otto Miles of South Bend claims ag

reason for seeking a divorce that

his wife poured coal oil on his bed

with the intention of cremating him.

Want Bankers’ Meeting.
Anderson business men have ajr

pointed a committee to secure the

1904 meeting of the Indiana Bankers&q

association.

Brick Frem Refuse Sand.

at Kokomo mant

from its refuse sand, using hydraulic

side which measured six

inches.
e

Acid Burns Nian’ Legs.
Fred Mendenhall, employed in the

rolling mill at Newcastle; had his legs

badly burned by sulphuric aci@.
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Cider Mill at Mentone,
—

will begi operatin my. Cide

“Mit! at Mentone on Tuesday Aug

nat 11 708 and will ran on- Tues

days and’ Thuredays. of ea week

durin the season. Will make ci-

der for cent per gallon: Good

barrels on hands for sale at all

ALox2o BeuB,
Mentone, Ind.

ose di
ie Sie
buy it?

do you sup}
into that bul

before you

Lio

comes in sealed, air

tight package _no
chance for handling,

or dirt or things to.

get in.

Clean, Fresh

|
times.

|

Excursion to Chicago

Aug. 30, ‘0S, via Nickel Plate

ets goo retgraing to and

ng wain leeving Chicago at

.,
Monday evening, Aug:

ving two {ull days to enjoy

s ot interest: ang amise-

ment in the great Ct Fare. for

,,froun trip trom ‘Mentone, 81.40.

: “cool shade of Cali on nearest agent or address C

Mee ie h a. sterling ‘FP. A. Fe. Wayne,

o
y intereste m

yaa.
34-138

and post |

ron |

1

and Fragrant

Piazza Furnishings.
nok

Ali clisease start
There ate}. B

ane that

|

Keep them open or you will be sick

the bowels
[

Carriages on tha

,
Scientific Horse

and General Rep
A Specialty.

HARRY O
WaARSA’

West of Court House,

though {CASCARET act like navure. Keep

s
of proper size are |liver and bowels active without &

|

ckening griptng feeling. Six mil

sto the Ho ign people take and recommend

to mattin&am VASCARETS. ‘Try a lie box. All

533

ily prefers

Opimiens ¢

|

Manuscripts of ait

snarl design im

y

sketc yes D

a] idea to arrange the|

any pillows }
Tennys:

A

S
Syndicate Dept.

pat into it
114 Fifth Ave, New York.

Mackina {sta
Traverse Git

Meabtawa
Oma
Narthg

ther from | ske

Gambbebees, y
Ba Vie

Weguetan
Harde Poin

Ode

pe or green, bound |}.
cov pits

Tf the poi is Sitio cae

teout t f SEK

Grand Ra ts & In
Fine

g in warm |

alcohol.

sa

f
aimon Puffs.

+ Remove sk

i

2825 Keele St.,
Curcaao, Iut., Oet,, 2. 1902.

hing

h water

Turn out on ot plates and s

geome that
iled, but I had never tried

cheap

hat blessed remed

wall paper
thin yatmish, Thus

preserves the colo

number o washings poss!

en walls shoul always be

this manuer.

to course y

er using cloven bottles

Mra. Bush is now in perfec

J

health because she took Wine of

Cardui for menstrual disorders,

pearing down pains and blinding

headaches when all otber remedies

failed to bring her relief. Any

sufferer may secure health by tak-

ing Wine of Cantui in her home.

‘The first bottle convinces the par

tient che ia on the road to bealth.

ne, Liver coup

tion. But thenks

Life P

‘They ate

them. Only $2

Li KE Bennett, Drage

ALL MINISTERS should

remember we give neral quantity

Lovgman & Martinez Pure
toward the  psiatin

soy ae

but thorough
Guaranteed

of the

aots.

parsonages, oF instit

by voluntary contrib’ i.

Will make yo a. First-Class

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to
Suit, and in fact it will be

will Suit ail sround.

Hearts]
Are due to ind!

hundred. who have
of every
heart tr:

indigestion. A food, taken
int

th

s

t which fails of perfect dig
tion ferments and swells the stom
puffing it up against the heart ©

jaterferes with the action of the hearty

and in the course of time

shat

dacale
Dut vital organ becomes:

Kodol
Digests What You Eat »

a

Yan,

N.Y.

.| more effective than ordinary em:

form’ of the table cen-
ir outlines, instead cf be

are now cut in shar
nd with soft frills so.

full that they stand upright in the

curves and frill graceful): rownd the

vas OF candelabra that are placed
formed by the curves.

|

centers are much -to

is

d work It is quit
easy for any one with but a slight
knowledg of fancy work to teach

themselves and it possesse a great
advantage over other needlework

in that it is so quickly done and far

A very dainty slip was compose
of along and narrow strip of white

musli The edge were curved in

serpentine form and the muslin

worke with clusters of yellow mar-

itée tied with shaded blue bows;

it was.a simpl yet charming, pat-
ai formed

petal and the center of the blossoms

‘was filled in with French knots in

filoselle of a deener tone. The mar~

guerite ‘leaves were simply outlined

in pal green si and the blue bows

formed in the wide shaded ribbon
‘This was wade up over pal yellow

sateen and bordered with narrow

frills of mustin edge with pal blue

and yello satin bebe ribbon. The

frill must be gathere very full, in

the curves, so that the | nd up

wall on the cloth. Having place it

on the center of the table, and in

ceeh curve a white china or glas

yase of slender form filled with yel-

low margucrites and forgetmenots
and a similar vase at each corner of

the table, tied with a double bow_of

pal yellow and biue ribbon.

His Duty to Saciety.

Shy Young Thing—
@i Mr. Frajjil call on you this aft-

ternoon te—to ask if—

Businesslike Parent—Yes. h

edime if I had any objections _to
{anes a con-in-lave, and told hi

wasn’t taking bric-a-brac into my;
house now—it had gone out of fash-)

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good.

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience: against Ex

What is CASTORIA
@astoria is a harmless substitute: for Castor Oil, Pare-

au Syrups.’ It is Pleasant. It

Morphine nor other Narcotic

guarantee, It destroys ‘Worms

eures Diarrhea and ‘Wind

Ceres Constipation

and gi

Phe Children’s Panacea—The DMother’ Friend.

cenune CASTORIA  atwars
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alw Bo
In Use For Over SO Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TE MURRAY STREET, MEW TORR CETE,

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Tam making weekly trips to Mentone to give in-

structions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music,

For terms of tuition inquir at GazetTs office.

.

ORVILLE ULREY
~

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

ony. 51.00 Sica Reddin

246
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Show ahs
a

- done: for twenty~ |
Sales: Tons of mil-}
painte nearly wal

houses under guarantee to

yepsint it not istectory. The

paint wears for period up to eight-

Linseed olf mast be

the print (don in two

‘Actual cost then about

Samples free. Sold

N. Latimer

million

years.

to

eer

aided
minwves)
$1.25 a gailon.

py our agen XN

othing has ever equal

othing can ever surpas

jon—Chicago Tribune.

i

ESTRR CHEMICAL CO;

wun
sn paren

(Ean Ae

VARIQOGELE Sisseece Foss

pee
blood fs driven from .¢ dilated veins and all soreness:

Sthett paaeer ‘Varicocele vanishes and in its:

Sunes

the

picanerec
‘I cure to st cured, tas ; Blood

Dudes fuabi Necvous Debuts and

muothords of treatment and cure aro
“wit me and cannot

metherer, Limakp bo experiment

HiresSieg pee avcurwilhe

Tak
RARE oU

ur

domens
—

Charge: home treatment is successful.

Bi. J. TILLOTSON, M. Do ‘500 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborw Street,
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“\IENTO INDIANA, THU
A Trip to the Gulf.

Oranak, TExas,

August 23, 1903.

Eprres Gaazstre:—After heving
been three ‘times disappointed in car

plan for a trip to the Galf o5 Mex-}

ico, we have at last had. the pleas-
are. The. steamer Lawrenco, a/mag

bandeome and comfortable.” beat!

‘accommodating about 250 paseen-|

gere, carried an excursion party oat

lest Sumda for an all day trip ard

we saw eo many interesting things!
that we feel sure the readera.of the

|Gazxwne will be glad vo. hear of

some of: them.

The Sabine river, which Rows!

through Qrange and “forms the

boundry between Texas and Louiei-

ana, is the deepest longest and one

of the most beautiful in the state.

wwe
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School Announcement.

The Mentone schools will open

‘Sep 7, with the following corps of

teachers:

{Mis Kretcher, 1st. Primary.

Mies Jennings, 2nd. Primary.
Mr. Meridith, Intermediate.

Mr. Laird, Grammar.

3. L. Blue, High School.

This is fast coming to be the day
of colleges and universities, and all

other things being equal, the boys

and gitle who avail themselves of

our splendid educational advantages

will be best titted to meet the prob-
le of life. Benjamin Franklio

recognize this when he said: An

inveatment in knowle always

pays the best interest.” Many an

humble being has been touched into

new life; has come to feel his power

happen that a family is missed eer

eral times. They get the impres-
sion that the paper does aot care to

mention them, or has a grudge
against them. Thi ia. wrong.

Don’t be afraid tv tell the edito
you ave frieade visiting &qu
Don’t be backward about telling

anything of intezest. Send in your

iteme and they will gladly be pub-
jished. 5

Sax Fraxeisco, Cat.,
5 *

:

_
Auguet 21, 1908. m 2 eae eee

‘Evrrom Gazerrs:—In leaving}
as . ee Le *

‘Loa jee for thi ane asta v. J.

B

pilowias ra atAng 4
‘Wareaw was burne Tuesday.

F. P, Gould has etd the Kewan-

na Herald to.a Mr.. Alden, of Wie-

}eons
‘The 99th Indiana Tegim will

hold their annual reunj at Ware

sew Sept. 17!

tute

thin ie a ranche here, ti
vated, if it 1s only five acres wher
it grows in abuadance. We saw}

stacks of nacks all over the country.
hani to, and: shippe from

= find “Frisco”

a great city in every way, and they The North-west Ind., M. Kanne
are giving the begs very “low ‘rates| a conference is in session at South

¥

to all important places and ‘we are} Bend this week.

» in aot
ing of aj going e day. We visited the} 4 nowmething very pi organ was dedicated

a “magnificent! Golden Gate park which is a beauti- atthe me church in Rochester,

pretty re fal ~~ sbates = grand, thelise Friday evening.
wer, a tree in 200 in is place .is a s it. “

Met Walford, o W paid
ve to the fact that| ‘The Cliff howe at. the Gol@en| are and co amo to 810,

other mentioned,

|

Gate is an other attractive place.
a .

Public Sale.

A. L. and B. Vangilder will hold

a public sale of persona property at

their residence three miles south of

Etna Green on Wedneeday, Sept.

16., when they will sell 5 horses,

cows and young cattle, 2 brood sows

and pigs, 5 shoats, binder, mower,

buggy, wagon, fanning mill and

other farming implements; terms

evidently happy
loug voyage.

js the new town,

Movel

we

and worth to humanity by coming

in contact with schovt life, «What

sculpture is to a block of marble,

education is the human soul.

‘The philosopher, the saint, the hero,
|

T,

the wise and the good or the great

very often tie hid and concealed in

q plebeian which a proper education

might bave disiuterred and brought

to

to life.”

True it will require effort on our

part that the work of

not

school

Coupled

eudeaver, these

dilligeatly

promptness, decorum and

The sue a men

1, besides be

nts, were always

may be anfruitful,

with earnest

three things should

observe

studiousness.

an

be

d women of the

ing anivers of mon

on time. Ltnecd net be repeate
that right condnet is absolutely

necessary, toa &lt;yinetrical devel:

And the

walled, of tine
oped life. geniuses,

indwfatig-

able workers. Select the thing you

would make your hfe work aud toil

at it incessantly and, if you bave a

reasonable degree of

.

intelligen
some day you will be a recogniz
authority in your line.

so

past) were

L. Bure.

be that at the

by Rev.

estimable young people
expecially is well known, and every

one bas a.good word, for Rob..
bride has resided in’ Mentone only
about a year,

A Young Life Ended.

Miss Eva Robinson, whose crite

cal illness we mentioned last

died at

funeral

ehureh

ye,

w

ewe Jast night.
at the M.

(Friday) at

b Rev.

eu fourteen

she

y girl, a favorite amot

Many

will oe

tomorru®

conducted Bail

Eva would have

of age next was

all her

they

Sunday a

yeuny associates, ate

who drop a tear of sympathy with

the sorrowing tr

it

tions

js said tha: the Sunday edi-

the big New York papers

owe week Uwenty acres of

‘The wood pulp woodlands

of the east are rapidiy being, deuu-

ded. What is to be done after

these are gone is a question
&

There&#39 a difference in people.
i that after a Kendallville

oman had refused a young

mau of that place instead of shoot-

tt

ing her and making himself a uuis-

ance to the people who,wonld have

had to bury him, the young man

Bought her a bag of candy and con-

gratulated ber upon her lucky ¢s-

cape.
ttt

When you work don’t make &

fuss, The hen cackles only after

xbe has laid an egg. The noise and

sizzle of a locomotive are not force.

‘All force is silent. &#39; hee-haw of

the mule may startle but it is not as

dangerous as its hind legs. Bear

in mind it is an empty wagon tbat

makes the most noise. The- sound

of the dram is due to the fact that

there is nothing in it.

eet

‘There never was a paper in any

locality, says .an ‘exchange, vhat

gave all the local news. It is often

that come persons come’end go that

the-editor dees not ece and it my

“rh
“ Bair races at Indianapolis du net

diana ber

10 months,

Poultry Show.

The most important poultry show

To be held in America this year will

Indiana State Fair,

the week of September 14.

dition to what the State Board of

Agriculture is for it, the

American Poultry Association will

hold its annual meeting connee-

tion with theshow.

—

Its first session

will be on the State Fair grounds
on September 16, and each session

will-be open to Indiana farmers and

poultry raisers without extra charge.

doin

in

Wedding Bells.

Wedding bells rang gayly last

Saturdas evening, Aug., 2
for Mr.

Robert W. Warren and Mi Sarah

E. Bryant who were united in mar

riage at the home of the bride&#3

mother on Seuth Franklin

A. E, Clem.

street,

Both are

The groom

‘The

bat has wou

friends, May long hfe

limited happiness be theirs

many
and

is

an-

the

wish of the Gazette and its many
readers.

Indiana Fair Races.

Although the entries to the State

Tu ads j

pin woode and carries to Orange
ratte of logs to keep her extensive

lumber mills going day and night.
Some of these rafts are half a mile

or more in length, contain thousands

of loge, aud considerable dexterity

crooks and turns of the river,

mills are all on the bank of the

river, and both sides of the stream

with *booms,” or envlosures made

by anchoring heavy timbers to

pilings out some distance from the

pank. Into these booms the logs
are floated upon their arrival from

the woods and there they remain

until wanted when they are taken,

by machinery, directly from the

water to the saw.

As alread stated, the Sabine is

very deep, averaging from 5U to 60

feet, and betweey here and Sabine

lake, into wbich it empties, t

a low and marshy, but ver:

gque country.

verses

picture-
At nuwerous inter:

vals along the river are + sshell

bank&quot;m frou half. an

to several acres in extent,eee
several feet above the pt of “th

surrounding marsh and formed en-|

tirely of shells. Iu seeking an ex—

planation for the existence of these

shell banks we were told that in

S past the ans met at these

places in large uumbers and at fre.
ye

close until September T—the races

being Leld the week of September
14 —Charles Downing, Secreiary of

tate Pair, is having many

He

that there never were so. many

in-

quiries trom horsemen says
Tn

and in

that) the

quality and speed of the horses never

ranked as high, “The be

that the purses offered by th

Board of Agneulture bave never

been more attractive than this year.

There are twelve races on the week&#

program, three for each day, and

the purses range from &amp to 31,000

far each race.

,

ses on face tricks

training as thts year, a

say

Siate

“A Hoosier Daisy.”

G. H. Eldon’s comedy drama, an

original and uew ‘production will be

presente at Akron im their fiae new

Opera Hall on Monday evening

Sept. 7,” A gawky, awkward,

yet withal wise country girl is the

central character around which the

author bas written a dramatic stury

that is new to the stage. For this

reason if for no other, the produc
tion will win both the admiration

and attention of the public. Miss

Bessie Clifton, who portrays the

title role “&lt; Hoosier Daisy” gives
to the stage a new character stud
that is as original conception as any

yet introduced in drama. The en-

tire support is of the very best and

includes such well known players as

G. Harris Eldon, Claude Boardma
Rush W. Thompeon, Caroline Far.

rell, Doretta Morris and ‘others.

Elegant ecenery: is carried for each

act and a thoroughly first-class pro-
duction of a pure wholesome comedy
is-assured. Heserved seats on sale/

a

quent inter to feast on oysters

in the shell and neglected: to

the shells

carry
them. We

what it is

ef fishermen

hanters are built. on

banks. Alligators
rous here as in years

enough

—

still

make &quot; hunting an industry

away with

give you the story
worth, The bomes

and sszater”

ior

most of these

sre net a

goue by but there are

wo

of importance,

at

least one company

the vicinity havin beeme rich

at the work of catchin alligators.
and selling thes .

We were

much disappeinted in not getting

glimpse of a single ‘gator during

in

our trip.
Here it may be of interest to state

that this section of country has not

a vestige of gravel and that shelle

are used instead for paving - both

country roadsand erty streets and

are also used im making cement

walks, the shells being mixed with,
concrete instead of gravel or crushe

stone as in Hoosierdom.

A few miles from the city. we

reached what is known as the ‘cut-

off,” where the river makes a wide

detour and comes back almost, to

the same point again This narrow
neck of land has been cat through
making the new course but 100 feet

across whereas the old one is. te
miles around.

A run of. about twelve miles

bronght us to Sabine lake, into
which the river empties and into,

silt into it that itis very shallow, |

It penetrates the beart of the yellow

|

i

through the mi district are lined |i

which the Neches also has its outlet,
|,

i

and the two rivers carry eo much
pi

bank. Opposit
‘t

Louisiana shore

rament light beuse,

~etene and strongly
nd hurricanes and

Df the treacherous gulf.
h

town of Sabine been

E

some such rush of

which destroyed the

lakfest a few years ago.

town and lighthouse
the steamer pushe

if a distance of about

here we accomplished

arpose of the whole trip

fd-out on the great open

mueb like our own

p, except the water

a gray tinge. Going
deck and securing a

ater from the briny dee
for the first time the

pange of the wail which

Efrom the shipwrecked
Water, water everywhere,

drop to drink!””

selose to the wreck of

Seat gunbo sunk

at the

catfish but are slightly larger. be-

ing from six to-eight feet in length.

‘The {i not breathe water as’ do

most fish. but must come to the. sur

face at short intervals for air. At

one place the boat ran into a scho
of small fish being pursue by a

huge tarpon, who in his eagerness

to gobble in. his dinner, leape en-

tirely out of the water for an instant.

He appeare to be about six feet in

Jength. A tarpon is considered, one

of the gamiest and most interesting,

of fish by contirmed anglers ant I

should immagin that with this six.

footer on the hook the. man who

held the ‘pol might find consider-

able entertainment for a time.

On the homeward trip vame

through the Port Arthur ship canal,

past the great loading docks where

mavy monster ovean-steamers were

tied up, taking- cargoes of lumber,

cotton, rice, wheat or oil. Of the

latter commodity tive to eight mil-

lion gallons are shipped from Port

Arthur every week, coming via pipe
line direct from the Beaumont oil

field.

‘The river by moonlight was even

more beautiful than by day. Alto-

gether, it was a trip not svon to

forgotten and to make the memory

of it till more lasting we secured

eeveral
|

raphs to add to our

collection. W. G. Mippieron.

we

A PURGATIVE PLEASURE.

Jryou ever took DeWitt&#39 Little) ment

Early Risers for billiousness er con-

|stipati you know what a purgative
pleasar is. ‘These femous litte pille
eleame th liver and rid the “system.

ranging about four to six feet

ae necessary
for’

Aug.31.-

You see the seal, rocks here with

uumbers of seals on them. We

visited‘Chinatewn which is -in the

city and has about 60,000 imbabi-

tants, the mest horrible and filthy
places yet. We took a ride on the

steamer of 75 miles up to the navy

yards and saw the war ‘vessels

|

big
and little, and of different nations.

We went all through the Boston

where th sailors treated us to coffee

and hardtack. The next day, the

21st, took us to Oakland to adinuer

of provisions, fruit and melons, and

free rides on the street cars to parks
and important points. In the eve-

ning the city gave us a reception
and banquet. There were 18&#39;ta

400 feet long tilled with pork and

beans, hardtack, coffee, frait and

other eatables. The tables were

sprea with tin plates cups and

spoons which each soldier took for

a souvenir. On the 220d they took

us to San Jose where it excelled all.

They had 1,400 plate and fifteen

tone of frait, with all the. eatables

must have been 20,000 peopl there
to fill those long tables, and. there.

gru left and you could

you all you wanted.”

th boys a free ride on the street

care and vehicles of all kinds to any

place of importance. This is the

nicest city I haveseen. The parad
was grand. There were about 10.-

400-old soldiers marched. The es-

timate on the crowd was about 300,-
000. The boys that ean stand up

to it are enjoying it, but up until

yesterday evening (the 2ist) it had

been said of three of the veterans

“lt is enough, come up higher and

rest from thy warfare here.” Sixty

more are in the hospital. ‘The boys

never were treated better. I could

country but | will say ‘no more now.

Sacramento in the morni

Farmer& Picnic.

fast Thursday the Kosciusko Po-

mona grange decided te hold a field

day meeting Friday, Septembe 1h,

ler “former master of the &quot;Indi

state grange, was selected as the

speake for the occasion. While

this is to be a grange day in one

sense of the word, the genera public
is cordially invited and the. several

subordinate granges are asked to co-

operate with the Pomona grange in

extending the invitation to every-

body ‘and especially to the farmers of

‘th county -
) The simple announce-

ment that Mr. Tragler will be the

spea ia sufficien assurance tat an

yetual treat isin store for. his

hearers. It is the intention to have

a picnic dinner, at the noon hour “so

all who expec to be present are’

asked to bring their besket and par-

sei ee the ‘oc

for using profane language.
Milo Harold’s barn north-west

of Akron, burned last Wednesday.
Three valuable horses were burned.

‘The annual reunion of the 74th

regimental avsociation will occur’

this yearat Elkhart, Sept 23rd and
24th.

Rev. Greuawalt has resigned the.

pastorate of the Lutheran church at

Silver Lake te accept a call) ag,

Goshen.

Fred Ruggles, of Warsaw, sold

tobacco and cigarettes to boys and

pai tine and costs amounting to

$18.80.

The Sandusky conference of the

United Brethren church of Ohio,
will erect a $10,000 home building

at Winona.

Clareace Phebus, ef Bourbon,

had his left hand sawed off at the

Acker heading tactory there,

day last week.
.

one

A Sunday school building to cost. «

25,000 and an auditorium with a

capacity of 20,000, are to be erect-

sas lots of interesting things of this

and mg better balf will start for

Atits regular monthly meeti

st Winona Park. Hoa. Milton Trus-

ed at: Winona.

iy

ious dogone day last week.

Wm. Lightner, of Bremen, com--*

mitted suicide on Monday of last

week by drinking carbolie acid. He

was a veteran of the civil war.

Jobn N. Bryant’s barn, north of

Rochester, and Arthur Brubaker’s,

south-west, were both burned by
lightning during the last:

Friday.

Jobn Brookins aged 14, of North

Manchester, was killed last Sunday

y being thrown under the wheels

of a Big Four freight train as he at-

tempted to alight from it.

A team was stolen from: the

streets of Bremen last Friday, and

one from the streets of Plymouth
on Tuesday. Traveling

~

campers
were suspicione and traced to

Bourbon.

The dead body foun in the edg
of Tippeeanoe river “uea Delong
last week i now thoug to be that.

of George fo a traveling sales-

man of Chi who has been miss-

ing since in Fol
The Nelson-Jonts-Rittenhouse

families; who held: their reanion. at

Yellow Lake afew years ago, hel
a similar gathering at Harter’s

grove near North Manchester on
~

Toesday of thid week.

Two children, twin babies of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Hunter, died of

cholera infantum at the Yellow

Lake camp groun the week of (the
The funeral, took

storm

“A ball in a china shop” has long

a cow in the kitchen is almost as bad. &gt;&

‘Such waa the vase all night, the ~

farm howe of Urias Kline near Sie

her.a prieoner, and—well ‘imagi
the rest, ge atk Uria totell rote

George,

-

the. 3 yearold son pf
re

been considered a bad situation, but. —
-



LITTLE REPUBLIC O MORESNET
WHICH IS SWALLOWED B BELG

{b
.eSL

a Y vi LY LWa
Moresret, the little neutral district whose wickedness has caused its

atch in the map of Europe, at the junction of Prussi

It is about a mile and a half square. con-

500 people, and until 1814 was a part of Austria,

rope after the downfall of Napoleon in 1815 resulted

strip as neutral ground, upon which all

So the district has been practically a

& Whea the letting of gambling privileges by

consequent debauching of young men from the sur-

“note

iermany’s claims to Be!
¥

swallowed up by Belgium, and her men forced

downfall, is an odd

Beigium and the Netherlands.

tains not more thar

The repar of

in an tw leave the little

the adjoiui atries could mect

republic u a few day
the counci!men and the

rounting country led to diplomatic

sd taxed

military and otker odious service.

s
said that Moresnet will

WAYS OF FOREIGN NOBLEMEN.

Systematically invade the American

Heiress Market

The story of the Austr

Mounich, who

dicate of mox

rooney a

the loan

purpose

the defense

borrowed te +

ry rain

not bving

fused him

count to mar:

eas that lady

an

fag failed in

teatios to the

nded

o partwcalar cecasion for

mpathy ou either

a fortune with his

a title with

what they
bride; the lady

her baisband

wantel

But such proceedings are disgrace

ful from the American point of view.

which contemplates love as an essen-

tial element of marriage. They are

an offense to the American sense of

.

and Americans are

Fiiladelphia In

Towson tr

t them. but this

made them

onth to Jail.

a House,

time

2s

tor of the Hotel

the Iron

wife se

zu he

Holmes manaxzed

Chicago during te

3 salary of $1004 per month

marrie

Alexand Selkirk Gu
A gun belonging to Alexander Si

irk, the original of Defoe’s Robin-

side.

|

come from wounds recetved by

j the

FOURTH OF JULY, HARVEST.

Hundreds of Death From the Deadly

The Journal of the

tion in its i

publishes some impre:
tetanus harve caused

American Medi-

ne of Aug. 29

sive statistics

by

© have

om tetanus in th celebra-

Fourth of July.” says the

“this year 60 deaths w

10 s made blind,

e. 54 lost hands,
174 lost one or more

670 received other

making a total of 3,983 per

sons injured. Adding the deaths

trom ietanus and from other causes,

4.449 persons are dead or injured.”
The great majority of tetanus cases

the

plosion of blank cartridges. Inef-

ficient medical treatment is blamed
for many deaths.

n
of ih

Journal,

cause I.

ONE LEFT OF QUAINT SECT.

Franklin Parsons a Vine-Clad

Ruin All That Remains

One of the interesting sights to be

seen along the Chester (Pa.) pike is

ruin of old Plummer&#39;s meeting
|

house, near Crum Lynne station, on |

|
a prominent

street

|

remey on his

the case of a commissioned officer of

Fite b plac
|

a.

“A Sel-

On the

referring to

Anscription,

kirk. Larco,
other side is

Queea Anne, who wa:

of a

under it

word “Sealerais. original of Set

Kirk&#39 name.

Material Change in Name.

A Creek brave in Indian Territory

applied for an allotment under the

mame of John Buck. No such name

could be found on the citizenship rot,

Dut it was eventually discovered .that

the Creek band bee entered by his

|
to the ranks, for brutality to enlisted

the an the |

the of pu

the Pennsylvania raitroad.

Half a century ago the edifice was

meeting place for the

followers of Frederick Plummer, who

eda wonderful influence among

the countryfolk for miles around

Th tottering old vineclad wall 1s
|

h tige of this demonination,
|

yeean to lose its strength after

a ath of Plummer, who was the;

pastor of a Free

in P adelpnia.
the ru an ul

ouly Bri heir

the

Ider

chureh

who is an sgile noua

Fortune Made Rapidly.

+ G Wel leader of the

specul
the street for good,

seat in the Stock Exchange.

three months. From the begin

ing of the slump last March he made
|

iarge profits, persistently working for |
lower prices. and a great many men

who followed his advice have made

mall fortunes. H is going on a tour

of the world for two years. Mr. Weil

was suspended by the board for a year

because in what he regarded as pan-

icky time he demanded $50,000 in cur.

check. The board

claimed that such action was bad pol
cy

Brutality of German Officer.

Berlin newspapers give details of

the German army named Dunkel, who

has been sentenced to two and a half

years’ imprisonment and degradation

men of his commang. Five hundred

and soventy-six specific charges were

cited against him, of which the court-

martial

soldier to rum at full wit across a

room and ram bis head against a

wardrobe.

Comical Error of English Paper.
M.A P., T. P. @Connor&#39;s London

weekly, gravely announces that ~Hon-

orable Oliver Wendell Holihes, son of

the author of the famous ~Breakfast

Tables’ series,” has been promoted ta
“the lord chief justiceship of the
United States in Washington.” The

jassachusetts jurist. is referred ta

as “an interesting personahty, a typi
cal American, tall, thin. intellectually

n| titled “The

Civil War.

strong rather than. physically robust,
and a good linguist.”

Sweet Co., Sal Lake City, Utah.

THE USE OF QUININE.

Medical Men Long Fought Against
Vatuable Drug.

Quinine was first introduced =Europe by the wife of a

‘This Prospector Has Lost His “Pardner.” Find Him.

was viceroy of Peru. Then Jesuits
carried it to Rome and Chreuphoue

|

Spain and Italy, proclaiming it an in-

fallible remedy for all ills and selling
it to the rich at unheard-of prices.
An Englishman at last got hold of

some of the quinine powder, cured
Charles Il. of a tertian fever and on

the strength of it was appointed court

physcian and granted a knighthood.
Later he similarly cured the dauphin

of France and induced Louis-XIY. to

purchase h “secret.” Still the med-

feal faculty fought against quinine.
Not even the patent efficacy of the

thing could overcome the fact that

it was introduced by one not of them
selves. For many years the contest

waged; men faithful to the faculty
died for want of quinine; others, not

caring a snap for the associated pe-

dants, took their quinine and lived to

see their children’s children congrat-

ulate the medical schools of their day

on climbing down and admitting that

quinine was a good thing.

The Bible ar the Empire State

xpress.

A Bible cvat has recently been

figuring on how long it would have

i was a long journey, and

ose days with their limited”o transporta Ezekiel, the Chal

dean prophet. had in his mind’s eye

something like the Empire State Ex-

press when he uttered the words re-

corded in the first chapter of his pro-

phecy. Look this up and se2 if you do

not agree with the idea—From the

Troy Daily Time

The New York Central is every day
adding to the sum of human know!

edge b its marvelous passenger train

service.

An Historic Cid Railroad Engine.
‘The Nashvilte, Chattanooga & St

| Louis Railway is distributing free of

charge an attractive little bookiet en-

Story of the ‘General,””
which contains an exceedingly inter-

esting account of the raid of Capt.
James J. Andrews and men during the

It is profusely ilustrated.
has been sent toThe “General”

|
Chattanooga, Tenn., by the N. C. &

| St. L. Ry., and is there to remain

permanently It can be seen at any

time by travelers passing through
Chattanooza over this railway.

Write to W. L. Danley, GP. A,
N.C. & StL Ry, Nashville, Team.

I | «redited with having made $3.000 ‘Mention this paper.

European Hotel Service.

Simeon Ford, the New York hotel

man and wit, who has just returned

from a visit abroad. was discoursing
upon the relative merits of European

and American hostelries, much to the
et

upon getting abroad were the
water and the butter.”

Lost Fortune in Crap Game.

Jail for Runaway Husbands.

One year in state’s’ prison, or —now im

M T W
W COLO

Serious Consideraticn Is Be-

in Given to This Solution

of Canal Question

TO ACT UNDER AN OLD TREATY

Pact of 1846 With New Granada Gives

United States Government Full

Power to Build Waterway Across

the Isthmus of Panama.

Oyster Bay, N. special: In a

discussion of the Panama canal mat

ter between President Roosevelt and

Seeretary of State Hay three courses

the administration could pursue were

taken up.

The first is to ignore Colombia and

proceed to construct the canal under

the treaty with New Granada in 1546,
to fight Colombia if she objects, and

create an independent government of

out of the present state of

‘This would give the United

Se SPes ta expected to be a short

and inexpensive war, but would in-

}- @ permanent settlement of the

question of the sovereignty of the

canal across ‘the isthmus of Panama.

May Wait on Colombia.
‘The second course is that the presi.

dent shall act in accordance with the

cessfully with Colombia, turn to the

Nicaragua route.

The third course is to delay this

great work until something transpires
to make Colombia see the light and

resume negotiations for another

treaty.

The administration has engaged
with the difficulty arising through the

failure of the Colombian congress to

ratify the Panama canal treaty with-

out amendment and seeks a speedy
solution.

The president and Secretary Hay
both regard the treaty as probably
dead and take little interest in the

dispatches from Minister Beaupre at

Bogota, which purpert to detail the

efforts which are being made by the

Colombians “to save the treaty” by
amending it.

Term Demand Blackmail.

‘The United States long ago in

formed the little republic that if any

amendments were made the treaty
would not be acceptable to this gov-

ernment, and therefore it is impossi-
Die that this government should re-

cede from its previou statement and

Require Big Army.
first and third courses

notwithstanding the re

the is

aun
ei

subjugated. Mare west mot car hire

to take the cities of Panama and Co-

lon, but would be required to keep
a smalt army on the isthmus to guard
the workmen. If Colombia should

show a deeply resentful spirit toward

the invaders and be disposed to make

a long guerrilla fight we might be

compelled to send an army to Bogota.
There also would be delay while we

were creating an independent sover

eignty in Panama and making a treaty
with that country.

Seriously Consider War.

It will doubtless be a surprise to

the public that the course which is

sure to involve us in war with the

South American republic is one of

the methods of procedure now being
soberly contemplated by the United

States. There is little doubt that if

we began to dig the canal under the

terms of the treaty of 1846 Colombia

would declare war. ft is admitted

that such a war would go far to de

stroy the good feeling enetoward us by ‘most of the

American republics, though it ‘aig
be expected that the republics of

Eeuador, Peru and Chile, which, from

their geographical situation, would be

greatly benefited by the canal, would

sympathize with us.

Old Treaty Still in Force.

The treaty of 1846, under which we

may clai
Sa

ne ee
from

isting or that might thereafter be

constracted. This tre is stil in op

eration, and under the obligations im-

Posed the United ‘Bat repeatedly
has seat warships to both sides of the

isthmes and landed marines to keep
tke railroad in operation.

RIOTERS GUILTY

O BREAKING THE PEAC

Banville Jury Frees Two of the De

fendants and Judge Will Pass

Sentence on Others.

Six out of the eight rioters on trial

at Danville, UL, were found guilty.
Those convicted are Winfield Baker,
Adam Murray, Thomas Bell, Isaac

Slave, John Walton and John Robert-

The verdict expresses the prevail-
ing sentiment of the community that

the law must be upheld. The delay
in the verdict was caused by William

Pate of Catlin. a coal miner, who

stood out against conviction. Several

of the defendants are miners, and

Pate was the only miner or

be beat for Kidney Trouble, and I
wish them every success.

‘The local J. P. Mr. E. B. Cox agrees:
with his brother Justice on this point
for he says:

“I had a bad case of Kidne¥ Trov-
bie and was able to do a day&#
work without great distress. I

six es of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and
after I had used three boxes I was all

right. I am as well as ever, and I

eannot praise Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills too

“I hav given the other three boxes

One hundred and twenty-one men

who were born and reared at Owen-
ton, Ky. ha of

fi

i
(
it

from all the countries of production

air to about $4,000,000,000 an-

nu: the share which we supply of

900 pounds. Of this quantity, 7,000,-
0@ pounds went to France.

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get onethird more for

the same money, but also because of

superior quality.

Don’t you know that Defiance

Starch besides being absolutely supe
rior to any other, is put up 16 ounces

‘TRAIN FALLS INTO THE RIVER



* SOZODO
Prett Teoth in a Goo Mouth

= gre Lke jewels well set. Our best men

‘and womea hare mace Sozoposr the

BE ss. TEE

It’s Your Stomach
‘To regain your Strength and Health, take

Dr. Caldwell’s
Laxative)

Syrup Pepsin

All we ask fs that you send us your name

and address on a postal and we&# send you

fa free sample bottle and an interesting

ook on stomach troubles. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin is the guarantee care for

ail stomach, liver and kidney ailments:

‘Se and $1.09 bottles.

All Druggists.

PEPSI SYRU CO., Monticello, Is.

Put your fine

ger on our

trade mark. Tell your

deater you want the best

starch your money can buy.

Insist on Having the best.

DEFIANCE.

It is 16 ounces for 10 cents.

No premiums, but one

pound of the very best

starch made. We put all

our money in the starch.

U needs no cooking.

It ts absolutely pure.

it gives satisfaction of

They equal
that have been ccst-

$4.00
The im-

all other os.

‘Sold by retail shoo

eaters everywhere.
Look fo pana and

N DEPR
EXI I TR

Business Fails to Respo to

the Decline in Speculati
World.

STRUCTURA STEELIN DEMAN

Barring Labor Controversies, the Mills

Are Likely to Be in Active Operation

During the Coming Year—Raltreads

Seek to Place Orders.

New York special: “There ts still

no indication of the depression in

trade and industry pessimists
predicted would follow the decline in

securities. Conservatism was devel-

oped by the uncertainty Fearding the

effect upon financial conditions, but

more cautious

ives promise
progress

of greater permanent

gain. Weak spots have been disclosed,

and the technical position strength-

ened, just as occurred in the stock

market. Readjustment after a pertod
of inflation must of necessity, bring

ened by the remo

dustrial clouds,’
Dun & Co.&#3 weckly review of trade.

Continuing the report say

Buyers Are Optimistic.,
“Dispatebes from all sections testify

to the liberal distribution of merchan-

dise and the disposition to prepare for

greater consumption of all the neces-

saries of life, while the crops are mak-

der of buyers in New York is increas-

ing and a heavy fall trade is antici-

nated.

“It is gratifying to find that con-

sumers of pig iron have at last appar-

ently decided to place contracts with-

out waiting for further concessions.

The decline has now reached its limit,

judging by the larger amount of con-

tracts offered, and this is the most im-

portant indication of a restoration to

normal conditions of prosperity in the

steel industry.

large tonnage of structural steel will

soon be ordered for delivery in 1904,

although this is in a large measure

dependent On labor controversies. ‘The

railways are still vigorous purehasers

of steel, especially as to rai

is a fair business in plates a

but an effort to resell an oversupply

of billets has produced temporary

weakness in that division.

‘Trade in General.

“There is sufficient business on the

books of New England shoe manufac

turers to assure full operation of

machinery for several months. While

large sales of upper leather are re-

ported, there is little demand for sole.

Domestic hides again average slight-

ly lower, but small offerings maintain

imported hides. Thus far the liberal

jobbing trade in dry goods has not af-

fected the situation at the cotton

mills, where the percentage of idle

machinery bas increased. Woolens

are quict, and the only event of im-

portance in silks was a special sale

at low prices.
“Failures this week numbered 6

in the United States, against 173 last

year, and thirty-three in Canada, com-

pared with fourteen a year ago.”

YOUNG BLAINE SAVES A LIFE

Daring Act Performed by Son of the

Maine

Augusta, Me., dispatch: James G.

Blaine performed a daring act here. A

crew of linemen was at work string-

ing wires in front of his home, when

Edward Finn struck a live wire and

immediately fell,

en the crossb: wi

playing tennis with Walter Damrosch,

seeing the predicament of b

jumped over the picket fence, quickly

climbed the forty-foot pole and with

the aid of a workman brought Finn

to the ground. ‘The heroic bet~wa

loudly applauded by the crowd that

had gathered on the scene. Finn was

taken to the hospital. It is thought

that he will recover.

Se

MILLION DOLLAR DEAL IN COAL

Pittsburg Company Purchases 4,500

Acres From Henry W. Oliver.

Pittsburg, Pa. dispatch: The Pitts-

burg Coal company has just closed

the deal for the purchase of all the

coal land holdings of Heary W. Oliver

except those in the Bline Coal com-

en! Coal company

‘woman he loved, has been

tm order that he may die at home.

all other brands. Others say

cannot sell any other stareh.
ere

Chang, a Chinese general, has re

ceived a like position in the Russian

army, to command the Chinese sol-

@iers latuly enlisted by the Russians.

He has 4,000 mei

—_—_—__—__

Storekeepers report that the extra

together with the superior

quality of Defiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

brand.

Montana now claims to,stand first

of all the states in the production of

wool, first in the production of cop

per, second in silver and Afth in

gold.

Most self-made men would put in a

college edcuation if they had the job

to do over again.

fsa
Be SE LSE Share Sheet Paimasipnis, Fe

Make all the friends you can, but

be chary about making confidants.

DO YOU KEEP POULTRY, PIGEONS or

BEES? W W.
J.

Gibson & Co.. Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, for list of supplies.

What we reap depends upon what

the other fellows sow.

EDUCA

mF
y

g

TH UNIVER O NOT
NOTRE DAM INDIANA.

Free to all students who bare com

the studies required for admission into the

‘Junior of Senior Year of any of the

‘unique fh the comple
The 60th Year will open

1 DAME, INDIANA
Mile West of Notre fais

‘Most Deautifally and bealthrully located. Conducted
the Holy Cross, Chartered 1555. Bae

__REV.Av

MORRISEY,

©S.C

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
one

ator
A

Togiate Degrees.

Ref LEE carsPaical Laboratory well equipped.
‘The Conserva! Bake

of the best Couserratories. “The Art
Modeled after leading Art Schools,

feat Tor chitiren, under. twelve

Sisc Byyeic Yrai
host of Paystea a.

‘madera educational

‘Department 18

yearn Physi
‘of Dz. Sargent

vada 2

WiReo SimMenti guts PapeE Sod special information
ap t

Notre Dame tadiana.

ELLIOTT’
DURABL ASPHALT

COATIN

fursfarce

Se

ee

miSsOuR : Tr these Ada didn’t cost 60 mue:

cenbenee
aSoke

ve large and

proved and unimproved, foreale af

torus. Address thera £08

map of Rosebad

SA BRRO 2.2 gur price $20 S00
Bee SS Sees a

Votal EROHANGE CO, Banaibah M
Waner-

‘MILNES, rn Ind.

100 COR FARMS hSoraeReader Obie

MADDEN & WISTERMAN, Gostscatal, Odin

“Tqod fare, orchard and rence

OF Sa sirecwinsaterce. si scres,

fenced, resid Era&q sop eereants&#3

ese Felis windaittt: parmp= corrals,

Morn, Sa beariny trees, T ¥eareh
Sfotie of depos on wala LD

ys antics gorth sé B1 Pasa.

oar photo and Ioana Te

eee are cursn an “ier paestrera unharm
Tan s0uLumaS Gd. Senora, Oat

‘Ask Year
TR Fae SA

LIDS

Sea

ae

WE CURE JN KNIFE, NO PAIN, NO PLASTER.

once ee

aT HOME 120 W. atad St, KEW YORE.

SOU DAKO FAR
it THE CORN BELT, FOR

|HO O
“ert

and discharces,
for sor throat, nasal

to remove tartar

Fo postal card

“Ho Swe Hom
Excu

Big Fou
OHIO, INDIANA

and KENTUCKY

Tuesday, Septemver 8, 1903

LOW RATES

PEORIA, ILL.

N other systemi catarrh remedy has as

having Pe-

E

~~
iba OO

Property of the late U. S. Senator

Kyle for Sate or Exchange.

REAL ESTA:

stock: general merchandise, TDIs

S be cio S ueree pind buildin
guanedwitcos. Askepues, ©

SS

ACR BER SINER AREEY NORTH
BRRGTA. FARBA. four Tolle:

Other Pacis. AM Ruder
MFracres fenced. Tavine

. see Rich Diack Toam soll over

T uhcult, iegant new Bouse, cost €AON. other

Salidinas fatr. ‘weit itearon for petites,

Tmugcecog cuted su ye eG fey

seeks p acre. S24BhTereis Teer

tnalam  TiNGOLN, FARG NORTH DAKOTA.

a

eE—r—E—ernr——

1.360 AGRES
of jand? twenty miles south of “Winnt}

ce rout ral

xu

creams

a

two
tations.

Srackenus

eas

A GREA OPPORT |
Tine “went ears aE, a

cam sce this Kind of

a

cr

‘aa there 1 In the world, at from $1.00 to $25.

peracre. For further particulars call om or write

ROURKE&#39 LAND, LOAN & INSURANCE AGENCY

a8

‘LIBSON, NORTH DAKOTA.

x

ee

SOU DAKO LAN
$ T $4 PE AGR

to Mirsouri River.

tentte Bete a oes SS

mei you want it

LEB STOVER, Watertowa, So. Dakota.

‘Are offering specia inducements on 5000 acres.

‘Sistock and sgricuitural lands in Cass. Crow Wine.
Sian, Becker, Hubbard and counties,

‘Sibiit ec ectual settlers or for investment. ia small

SEUENES traces,

for

the next ninety dare Vers

¥
thie aud sther propertion. addres

ath postage. L. B LUMSLBY, Tularesa, New Mes,

sebool, Fine farus for

S28

per acre.

Writete &a D. ANGELL, Faso,

from Zell, on C. 2
catbolie community.

x
as

ane a

this years fair house. barns,
SSO acres under fence:

Brice $88por gee tig can Mat

lint. G W. FISCHER, Redfield, 5. D.,

Centr South Dakota Farm Laat

|
and Stock Ranches {.& sna cs

a

‘artestan end natural gas belt region and

Sethe Capital of the State Sulla deep black Loney

Shad unescelied ba quailty. Splen matte

and cora, wheat and oats succe grown.

|

Gory

Haka witlagain maincain this year D Bich generat
Sraces Chnice Lands fur sale at Tana

00 ve $1
crop a

NEW
SPLENDI OPPORTUNITIE

Fr grain and stock farms, atso mineral tand, neat

trade,

$8

por acre Up. Goud timber; DU
‘Climate, &quot;Immense promw fm fruit

“Ua5 pot progt Teallcd last pear
peach trees, Write now

—————T——

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A HOME 2

for athere

TEXAS, OKLAHO
INDIAN TERRITORY

——anp BAcK——

SEPTEMBER [5th-$4 FIMAL LIMIT October Gh

—ta—
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&quot;Th desirabl weaves, Silks, Wools

area,D the

|

s
= Wool Taffetas, Pebbles, Camals Hair

’ ‘Hoo d&# i
:

Cheviets, Zibelines, Broad Cloths,

7 thts eveat rough

;
2

: Meltors, a large asertment moder-

wouderfa} habit
ately priced

—_——
Thomas’ Electric OU. At any erug

Mentone Gazette.
os S a

Saeees
zette.

|

are in Town; also) —A young dy from Aros,
now filling the position: of “heilo”

Cc mM Smith. .

:

Hotel iaevery respect.

-

:

girl at the teleptione centra $2.00, S250 a $3.00
:

baie aT Ay Peprider| Cap nO ee Sos
Seo te

&l
r C held in Fulton county, begins at

‘
Ni ; Sh ‘

*
=

:

Svpscerptiox, $1.00 Per Year. Red ps, Rochestér next -Weaimdey.
ey oes FALL. eae Wayne Se :

MENTONE, IND. SEPT 3.°63

S 7 d
.

-—A load of Masons from Me Hathaway, Soule & Harrington : pai
Sem RCM

AA ae :

LOCAL NEWS,
“ tripe Caps tone lodge attended the Bloomings- Howard & Foster, and Selz Schwab

|

pp

b lodge, Mood evening. a : zi

—Rochester Fair aext week.

arg ton ¥ ie for men;—Kippenderf, Ditman and
“Now good digestio waits on sp- mREUS

: ’ s cw Selbc. for Women; 5

-xt Monday is “Labor Day.” Children S Caps petite, and health on both.’ It it}
§ Dré elb for. women; all Shoes LAWYER and

. F. Clark is iv Chicago on
.

| doesn’t, try Bardock Blood Sitters.
with a record.

business.
.

Boys Caps The editor&#3 family returned
NOTARY PUBLIC

—New ee skirts, W.  H. yesterday frome Winona Lake,
Wilt Attend to Al Kinds of Lega

Kingery & Co., Warsaw, ete wher they have been spendi th
Business. Ofice South o Central

.
pending the

ti

— 85.00 to Petoske Sept, 3. G,
Girls Caps

past two months.
7 House. y

Re & 1, frock Wayne:
;

—Herschel Andrick and family, :

Mentone, Ind.

fall carpets and rug
Men’ s Caps of Burket, took diuaer with Mrs Reduced rerrieereeeentinnenmemmamnestan

sil

NEE

Kingery & Co, War
.

Andrick’s

.

grand-mother, Mes FARMERS, ATTENTION?

Y eulton county fair at Reehes-
Pencils, Pens, Se es Se ike ‘fan

Must (Underwe ¥ Price.
: . w F BOWMAN

trate OF cums yor oe Tablets, Slates, law vel s ain to te

Wash Goods sad Ginghans 6 Pace, |W.
B

goivg
i

ae

U d

‘

& Witt writ you insur i

Me nt wnotter intwewing EMvelopes, Paper, “Prcm Gur] ff $3.50 and $4.00 Men’s Oxfords for Sine peae ee

;

see.

ntning, and Tornado, in

letter diem fopathan Tinkey,  tais
:

ae.

Home, N. ¥., or Connecticut,

wel
School Books,

T

cstength eedemig come ot
$2.00 Oltlice with J. F. Bowman, Men-

_

Clem presbed at Soutt Sohgol Supplies of £004 food, duly digested. “ores, - eae 16a,

y last Suuday morning and }a ready-to-serve wheat and barley 3 ece
‘

=

eveving.
all kinds food, adds no burde but sustains, os. e008

eg

Sead anu naa aguas

,

{nourishes imvigorstens
= a o

|

|

W. 3 Doddrid
ry :

fall ire ads. Kougery
Knives, Forks,

Irvin Alexander, son of Peter
Jeweler and Optician,

.

j Alexander, forwerly of near Bur- e

Mentger went to clay BPOODS all kinds,
ket, but now of Columbus, Miss i HAF & RICHARD

yoin the interest of {spent last Send with bis cousins,

Obains of ail

|the Tucker Bros., of Mentoue.
kinds and angthin you want or

» asin

a
‘

_|

&amp;

WARSAW, INDIANA. dered it net can GHEE

Wg &a coment —Our new coats for ladies, a eee na ~~

bee on imiss and children are now being
order ang v clock

if re .

W.H. Kingery & Co! -

Bente the very best |.A BOY&#3 WILD RIDE FOR LIFE ;

Warsaw. randy-fo-ent bi st food vet
|

With family around expecting bit

—The topic for Epworth Leszue on the market. s hose

|

te die, and a son riding~for hte.

devotion meeting next Sund:
ay who have tried it. Ask sour| miles, to get D Ki .

. . ean
¥

ave Erle & ASK your] .

LO

gt
re Ki New Dis-

Made to order. fests seme G Gat
eocee fort. covey to Consampton, coustecea  Eaotograph

:
- el pa — Ex. 8:2-12:1

7.5 aed to fear sudden attacas of

|

Colds, W. TL. Brown, of Legeviile, We do Copyingand Ralargiog. |

Bert Hill, of near Mentone. , .

cholera intantum, dysentery, diar-|Ind,, endured deaut’s agonies trom} Mentone, = Indian:

—We learn that Homer Rockhill
Over-alls, Shirts, —Mrs. Wm. Morgan has is her! rhoea, summer complaint of any

|

asthma; but this wonderful me
a

se p

s oan ite
possession a goo silver fork which

|

sort if you bave Dr. Fowler&#3 Ex-

|

88¥¢ instant relief ‘4n soon cured .

had a five bundr doilar fir in his Pants, GUSPENAET she found on. the:-Saints’ “amp-|tract ‘of Wild Strawberry in the/lim. He. writess: &lt; pow slec

rocery, at Koox, last Thursday
a p-} tra

wry

ip

BILE oi We have no farther U
ground at Yellow Lake and which} medicine chest. soundly every night.” Like mar-|

—

Ee
Sue

e eal nderwear, she would be glad to restore to the] __prof. Geo. Harding, who is
velous cures of Consumption Pnea- AUCTIONEER, —

particulars. z
s owner.

oon a Sitges monia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and ‘

i

‘

:
h

his

broth- s 8

~ J. F. Johnston informs us tha Notions, all Kinds.

|

Mathew Cuflle, of Tippecano W°P ptste i ae ro
|

Grip pepve its matchless merit forall
Live Stock and ein

he has just closed a deal by which

|

py. county, visited hia cousio,. Frank
| es

:

. ‘Throat and Lung troubles. Guaran-
Property. 3.

.

M a esha become the owner|
Lin ware, Cans, ¥, & possession a very fine, powerful : -

&q ]

i 1S. Cl ‘ t roperty on

Hamman, a few day’s last week and/ with which he entertains oe 50c and €1.00.. Trial] Pricas t o Suit the Times, —

he L. 8. Clayton p
A

~
RS

stt’s dr ~

© a Broadw
Re Granite ware, we from here. to Warsaw and} yi, frends who care to take a peep ma ee aly B Benalla: drag Mentone, Ind.

uae 7
Silver Lake, where he has other] at the moon or other celestial bodies

|

&quot;° Imx

_

Charles Haimbangh, of wear! Shelf Hardware,

|

relatives. - at close range. RkGet S 5

Grass Creek, died last Frida an —If you want a black silk
P Biingek Ane old ‘trans

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM,

was buried in the Yellow Creek Shovels, Forks, dress this fall we are perpare to prin Kow Theou No Redridden, alone and destitute.

cemeters on Sunday. He was
“5

give you the best qualiti of *
:

-

|

Such, in briet was the condition of an
.

about 45 years of age. Nails, Staples, any house iu the’ county. Come
ern Indiana, .who wor for us| o1q soldier bv name of J J. Havens} Physician and Surgeon

Cauff quests us to
i:

d see. W. B. Kin . & Co.,|°°* day last week, left Wednesday

|

yersaitles, O. For years he was] Special Attention given to [isease

=P. Js

©
man requests:

an . . B

*

a 5 = sj ;
.

a

2 Mie oknounu to prege
Wooden ware, Wa.

oy

even it ths date of Ga

|

ronbled with. kidney disease and] of Women, Chiléren and Ey

at No. 2 school house, east_ of Tip-
.

Phe funeral services of little n ti b LS cere etnes pee sentivi sey Office 108 B. Mark St

pecance,on Saturday evening, Sept. .

Leo Ousnamer, the three month’s oe sixt years. He was much at as a ea oe ee Phones Becite at
-

5, and Sunday morning following: TOCETIE &

[old babe of Daniel Oosramer, mere please to learn that he lived near he t o a me ienin

ich Gopeten’s child
held at the home last Saturday fore-

.

lol shOte or et ane OO et ceanaer

—Jobn Copelen’s sone ie 5

F L cece, conducted, b Rev. A. E.
Burket.

.

“I&#3 on the road to recov—

age 17 months, died uesday| FANCY amps, ae .

al
Speen sare + ery.” Best on earth for Liver and

eveving of cholera infantum. The | cee hin’ the BUCKLEN&#39; ARNI SALVE.

|

iigney troubles and all forms ‘of

funeral service occurs this (Thurs- Queensware.|ome ee ae Ven ie ae ee marvali

|

Geceeas Gal Bowel -/Complaiiia.

da ) morning at the home on north
2

oe - ak onic Scr ee arte re ia to Only 50c. Guaranteed by H. E.

Broadway,

at

0:30.
» Ind. ri

|

salve, ©
ise.

Brawigssat Mrs. Robinson, of this place writes} Cuts, Corns, Burns. Boils, Sores,
Bennett. Druggis

|

lus that he is just completing a fine| Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, pare
Gk EATING Stanh

Brenen to Mentone Monday, pre-
F

dace Cec
Sk;

DISTRESS AFTER EATING. Wagons, Stanhope

ry to engaging im his sehool |
new iesidence at that place which

|

Fever Sores, Chappe Hands, Skin}
3.406 w 1, Holland of Greens-} Both Steel aud Rubber Tire,

9

a eae

ot and will be read for occupancy in a\Eruptions; intatlible for Piles, Cure
* %

ath tegus neat Monday. Lhe Above a bal Eruptions inlate for Paes Cue
bares La. who

is

well and favorably

county, is vist

——=_|

Buggies, Surries, Driv

Herbert. Leard moved

—

from |

g

» oceupies Clark Ausb 3|
.

‘i

occupies Cl Ausberg Wore to0, at the

—

— Wallace Bybee and family, of

|

Bennett&#39 Drugaist

jroperty on north Tucker street,
wear’ Falive

Be

hs so

known, says: “Two years ago I

sutleted greatly from indigestion.| Repairing,
After eating, great distress would in-

—Dr Ho. Bennett wishes to

a

sth ; that ay/be ‘bes a
.

jmains of bis brother-in-law, Thas.
| 9 variably rest; lasting tor aa hour -Re- “

say
t

the pebiic thal a, ber Haimbaugh, te’ the cemetery at
%

or so and my nights were restless. I . Re-trimm

seid bi

be
Wall be |Yeliow Creek, Sundas, and then fr S concluded to try Kodoi Dyspepsia

after tu
s attention to} all ltook dinner with his mother, Cure and it cured ste entirely. Now

On short notice,
3

8 co mies: ee | Auna Cooper, in Mentone.
_

wy sleep is refreshing and digestion Our

| perfect.’ Sokt by H. E. Bennett.

t

iu the same bwildag ee

the same place as former: GENUIN V COUNTERFEITS
You know ‘the medicine that

makes pure, rich blood—

ane of the color which we
4 eee

have puuted the GAZETTE building.

but wedo know that it is under strict

v
‘

tized.or more thoroughl apprecia— ill law. Abuse that law even. slightly,
-

Horie toch sgn
a

sinter mre oor ee | Sarsaparilla pi 260 was ieerees| ee

minds we will state that it is wha . genuine DeWitt’s Wite Hezel Salve
ase aes it Bla ent of the organs, resulting Noth h = sa

is calicd a brownette,—one of the
a7 B

[with the many countertefts nd] ee h doctor oT ae 4 Ga . -
ae Lives

‘othing can eve suri

most beautrf complexions kaowa|

VW

G uy: worthless substitutes that are on the|#
trust it yourself. There is

§)

trouble. “De King’s New Lite Pilis}}

Ee Produce and |=. W. S. Leavetter, of Shreve-| {health and strength in it. quickly re-adjusts this. It&# gentle,

—W. @ Middieton, now, inj} port, La, says. “Aler using. .nu- ‘suffered terribly from,
o sa

Bl

yet thorough. Only 25c at H. E.

Texas, furnishes us with another | Poultry. merous other remedies withou bene-|

§

Ares four perm

Bh)

Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

interesting letter from that raat |
ft, one hox of DeWitts Witch | Lage :

ern clime this week. Mr. Middie-
1 Hozel Salv cured For blind,

a a e ins biceding, itehin ‘protruding
ton, in his communications, has the :

knack uf telling just the things piles no remedy is equ dela
we Hoosiers of tne nerth would s

like to ask about, -if we bad tte Proprietor.
:

opporiunity

folks, used it. They trusted
®

asked’
‘The genuine is always better thaa|/ Ayer&# Sarsaparilla. Your : WHAT IS LIFE?

J.

h
Several persons haye asked us counterfe:t, but tbe tenth ot abis

fl

mother, grandmother, all your Ya:the:laat analysis. nobody knows.|
2 SBE BEST to be “ha
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Y NEWS.
advices of a short ‘crop

in
*

Michig has tendency to raise the pric some.

We do not think they will be very much highe
than las year. You may leave your orders with us

and we will take care of them for you. We ex-

ppec in two car loadsext week.

Or account of the very narrow margin on
Toii

Am the many -
-other things yo we are haadling peaches/ sales mast be st ictly

sare looking for, fer the Children s Please remember this when leaving yout -

‘Aat forge the SC OOL SHOES.
order. We will have both whit and yellow peaches.

We Sell «hem,
RL

and the Hamilton Brown’ Shoe Co.

of St. Louis, the largest Shoe House

in the world, are the makers.

Displa of Men&# Hats and- fo fall we
There are other hats and caps, but ours are a a

grade that stand muster with the best.

The best fur, th best binding, the best work-]

manshi and the’ best of everything goes into

‘them. You can&#3 buy a better one no matter what

you pay. ‘

Our new fall lints of both soft and stiff hat an
caps, repre its the smartest and newest Of all

aoe caps 50 ‘to cts. The;

|

Now when these peaches do come you will want

some good tin cans te put them in.

in fa every’
na tha new in men’s, boy’ and|

—

qqape aT NEW ay

sun
~oF7-
They have Kid Vamps, patent leather tips, heavy soles,

\sprin or low heels and _sensib shap Sizes compete,

land Prices as low as consiste with Good Quality,
&q

$1.00 to 2.00
Jancy-work will find one of the most; “ .

Indian bead work. Wel Moth should also bear in mind that.we sell the famous)

.

md the looms to dol Pyadson River Stockings for children. They are strongly
Also twelve patterns natruc

made of well comed yarn, heavy ribbed, and made to wear)

po wear them at school; per pair 10 cents.

We haye the good ho: ade, resin soldered,

children’s ha first quality tin at 60 cents per dozen,sand the prices you know

Acid soldered, $ ccnts per do

Sugar toe will be cne of the things

canning time. We always have the

[that is made. Price rs the lowest.

Malta-vita,
Bordeau gake:

E gg-o-see,

ZEN.

eededne in

gradeTape Girdles
Good well finished edges, good stays and eVclets,

Nice and Comfortable,

50 Cents.

best

ce fresh ging!
Lenox soap

Good canned cor
ge The Ladies &a

Who emo

aS
ni

Extra good
Best navy bear

Best cream

‘Tooth picks t
Nice sweet cele

Nice fresh Sweet

pleasant pi sia the

have all the ¢

the work.

go with each joom,

qBe.

6

lors of beads.

The loons are nis cach.Re SUP

Js comts per measure. ‘jus as the beys

Men&# Socks.

We are showing some very pretty! The Policy of this Store is “Satisfaction Guaranteed”! The ‘M

socks for vou men who like some cthing you buy somethi that is not just as represent return sisting of 7

Be lisle thr we will pro refund your money, or exchang it! Flannels Woollens, in

erey, blu. goods This is the way the undersigne d new fall d

33 and 35 cents. Nees.

W oods, con-

3rifliantines,

fancy. ead in’ blac h and
ww

the

cardinal and ‘tai: 1
,

at them.

prevanent ity
Dawit “Tho Nelo for im as he was ur tw befiittie babe was preached is

Big Foot.

Presebing st Svexmore next) Sea-

day morning by J
Snodgrass,

Floreove Rusneil, of Deckersilte,

Michig is wisiling ber siet Mrs.

Black.

Bisot: ds/holding meeting in

Unity. Maine, He expects to e-

turn the last of Getober.

Talma.

Miss Ettie King is visiting Me. and

Mrs. Coo Blue thes week.

W.H. Baugher and tamily visited

with frends pear dnwoud Sunday.

Charley Jones and family spout
with M. &a Kizer and wife.

‘The cards are out announcing the

marriage of Me. Everly Clifton. of

near Akron, and Miss Mary Jones.

sol this: vicinity.

suntag

Well the people 4 this vicinity
ave got theic telepbones in now and

they are giving good satistaction.

They are putting the toll line be-

and da Foot thistween “Palma

week

Strayed.

A black brood sow, weight

ymeundis, Cae to Grow se

frou

24,

recovery

strayed away

Aug
her

wy

datorm:

will

place on

aye

received.

Ww. Wernicn.

Menione,

STATE OF Cine, Crry oF TOLEe,see c ae COUNTY. vets
makes oath that

mariner of the Sra of F

WNEY & Lo, doing business

Cry vf Tolede, County and State alore-

eaid, and that said trim will pay the

sum of ONE HI NDI DOLLARS

tor each and every case of Car a

that canno be cut by the use. of

Frank J. Cit

Sworn to before me und subseri in

wy presence, this bth day of December,

A.D, Ines.

{Sar -

A.W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Hall&# Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally and acts directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

Send for testimcnials, free.

FE J. CHENEY sco, Toledo, O-

Sold by Druggists,

Hall& Famuy Pillat the bes

,fren and b

sy party at th

|

PAEYS

Yellow Creek.

« Darr is viséting rekitives nest

Syracuse.
Mr. and Mra. Charlee, King wer

at_Akcon last Satamlay.

Mr. and Mr.

visiting relatives in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs, Cle Smith visited

at Ion Heimbaagh’s last Sunday.
Miss Edna Saiples, of

Akray, visited ber vovsin,

‘Townsend, last week.

U L. Oldfateer

vicinity last week ia thes‘uterest of

his telephoue busigess.

near,

Mand

wes in thie

The Baxter family al! went

Joliet, Mlinois, last Sweurda
visit Mrs, Baxter&#3 son, Charlie.

te

te

Mies Dessie Thompson went last

Sunday to visita couple ef weeks

atthe home of

Heeter.

Jobn Ebernman

South Bend, ete of

grandfatuer and mother Keseer last

Monday.
Isaac

her sister, Clara

and wife,

were the 2 her

Merideth

diauer lacs Monday Mr.

iL

entertained

and Mrs.

and Mr. and Mrs.

peratitlations to Rob ar

+

wishes for their keppi
nest and prosperity

wees Macd Townsend, Blanche

Gaidie Harsh aud oth at

tended at tbe

ch jast Sunday evening

services

ehu

Our Zyou! tended a

Mikesel
people

rome of Karl

last Saturday night) and

enjo themselves immense

Finding that the hay fever was

Cross|

Po man! He can’t hel it.
ts bilious.s liver pill—Ayer’s Pills.

hey act directly on th liver, |
cure biliousness.

‘Want your moustache or beard|
beautiful brows or rich black? Use

atl

James |

Lutheran
|

i

Wind punp for Alc Kesler this} -; ‘

a

ther

ERAN |
i

returmed week. His
4

jhome Last

returoed taMies Electa,

wher werk in Indianapolis tast Satur
daughter,

day
Charies Haimbangh, son o Joba

Joe Warre ave‘ [aime such, Jr., was buried here

‘last Meuday. He was 45 year old.

+ He leaves a wite and infest child,

father, two brothers, three sisters

and nemerous relatives. Cancer

with which he suffered ‘terribly,
ended his life last Friday. He lived’

t

near Grass Creek.

not notiéed in time te secute &

preicher to conduct the funeral ser

vices, Rev. Clem haying gone to

South Whitley and Isaac

and Wilkam ‘Thompson vorducted a

jshort senrice in which Mr. Merideth

spoke of the active part the deceased

ihad taken én singing at chuteh ser,

‘vice in thie church years ago and

x ered to console the weep

g members of bis family with the

words uf hope and promise con:

‘aamed in the Bible.

Waite” :

Gus Batz_ visited

Hast wes

relatives here

iehis writing.

Debian Born spent Sanday -wit
her brovuer, Wilkam Horn.

Feank Bryan, of near Argos, made

“a business trip here last Faday.

Dex Thompson put-np a new

week.

Albert Beeber and wite and) Miss

Myrtle Boyer, of near Sidney, visited

jat Will Deemer&#39; la week,

urt Busenburg and ‘family and

jMrs. Len and Master

Loren Busepburg spent Sunday with.

Mrs, Bits Barkman and family,
 Afrs, Warren -Enteminger and. two

children, George and Edna, spea
He needs 2 ihe week at Marion with Mrs. Ents

minger’ ‘ parents, Mr. and Mrt&
George Kesler, and other relatives.

David Bryant who makes - ,aa-

nual trip to Petasky. Michig 90]

}account ot havin the bay feve is;

The ebarch was]

Merideth]

Isaac Busenburg is quite sick at

wood jast Wednesday, after which

internment was at Stony Point.

Mrs. Sarah Towns died last Wea

nesday at 9 p.m. Funeral services)

at Stony Point. last’ Friday. Rey.

Pewers, of Etna Green, officiated .

Mr. and Mis. Zepharieh Byers
left last Tuesday to visit their bro-

ther-in-law, Mr. and) Mra. Nelsov

Powell, ot North Dakota, They will

be absent three weeks. Mrs. Mary

Anglin, of Leesburgh, his mother-

in-law, and Miss Wandilla Byers

will keep house for them during
weir visit.

Thomas Hamlin, of Etna Green,

and Miss Eva Burket, of this place,

were married at Cuica last Thurs-

day, The bride is the daughter of

Alonz? Burket, of this place, and a

charming young lady, The groom

clerks in the iry good store with

his father, Moses Hamlin, of that

place, and is&# fine young man.

Oid Tiptown.
©. W. Tippett is on the sick list.

brought heme-

Everette Ciifton und Mr Bowen

drove to Michigan on ‘Tuesday ot

fast. week and returned Friday.

They supplied quite a number of

‘peopl through Lere with some, very

fine peaches

Ston Point.

Mr. Win. Byers bas recently had

bis house completely dressed in

4 white.

Miss Blanche Haran ison a two

weeks yistt near Warsaw with her

old associates,

Fletcher Anglin, of Warsaw, has

repainte his residence here and

will rerool the same.

Mrs. Sarah Shiver las been ser-

jeusly indisposed. She has threat-

ing symptoms ot paralysis.

Chauncy Appie aml Miss Perrl
Becker were married at the M. E.

pareonage in Etna Green * Thers.

day.
.

ts and ralati at He

day night aud Sanday
G. E Worthington and Chas.

Flagg are back from Culver where

they have had a week fishing.

-G.G. Tippett and family and=

Mrs. M. E. ¥Yantiss visited with the

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs C

W. Tippett, over Sunday.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All drnggista retund the

money if it fails to cure.

Grove&#39; signature on ecsh box.

Gen stampe C Rever solf tabol
Bewof th tate o ostries to sell

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.The funeral of John

feun Plan
Ever farmer knows that

same pia grqw better than

Soil may be the same

m the same

weak and

Uarman’s

Isaac Rhodes ade a trip to War-
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition: beaut vig
and cheerfulnes soon

disappear when the kid-

neys ar o of order

or dise:

Ki roubl “tes

b so. prevalentisn uncoramanfor child to be Born
© afflicted with weak kid

neys, Ifthe chil

saw Thursday.
Geo. Swinehart iy visiting whh|

his sister at Akron.

Mrs. John Harley is back

the W. M. Conference.

The Rockhift reunion was

Hnffman’s luke Saturday.

from
&g

sare

Chas. Morgan and family v

a with ae Cru

i

saneey

Chas.

way. ..Wwi itre]

salty is
ki ple,

uld be towards the tréatment of

nt Orga T unpleadis of the

ame care

a strong

“Scott Emulsi offers zal
cas way out of the difficulty. i
Child weakness often means

starvation, not because of ‘lack

food, but because the food

does not feed.

Scott Emulsion really feeds

and give th chil growing
Stren:

Whatever the cause of weak-

1ess and failure to grow—

Scott Emulsion seems to find:

and set the matter right.
DownsChemist

#

409 Peart §t., New Yort:,
:Dyaa ops ea Bg

Mr Martin an Mrs.

will be our pastors for anoth
bot

Bendi Worthington and or o e D wees fis J
Tippet ma Bourbon © business | ar ein Aj

visit last Kriday. one ‘dollar

Misses Effie and Vida Rockhill

returned to their home im Hauimend, free.

Sunda morning. in
» Jackson ‘Thomas -and wife, of}

near: Argos, visited with FF. J_} ment

Worthington Sunday.

Miss Luella Hodg retarned from etA ae A ws ataionce

Hammon wher she: has. nee Binghampton, N.
Y-. cn every’ bottle

all about it, inchiding “many &
oc

fhousands. of. testimonial eter rectived
fromtantr cured. In waitiDr Kilmer
& Co:Bingha be sure oa

ion this pape&qu make any mistake.b sne n



TH TRI-G GAZE
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INDIANA.

NEW O THE WORL

MENTONB a

City and County Clerk Aichele of

Denver, Colo., indicted by the grand

jury on twenty-three counts charging
embezzlement, larceny of records and

destruetion of public documents, ap

peared in the criminal court and fur-

nished bonds in $12,000. He sald he

would plead not guilty to all the

charges,
The national government of Colom:

bia has approved the recent decree of

the governor of Panama placing a tax

nt $100 on all steamers and sailing
vessels entering the ports of Panama

or Colon while the danger of introduc:

ing the bubonic plague lasts, These

taxes will de devoted to defraying the

expenses of the quarantine station,

Frau Laura Hilgermann, one of the

singers at the Imperial opera in Vien-

aa, is devoting her lelsure hours to

tho study of medicine.

Judge C G Offutt of Greenfield,

Ind., died suddenly of heart trouble.

Mrs, Edward Brown, one of the pion-

eer settlers of Havana, IIL, died at

her home there, ‘aged 84 years. She

was born In England.

Secretary Cortelyou has left Wash-

Jngton for New York, to be gone a

sveek or ton d During his absence

Commissioner Garfleld will be acting

secretary of commerce and labor and

during Mr. Garfield&#39; absence for two

or three days Commissioner Wright
will be acting 8:

Mrs. Nellie Smith Strowbridge, wife

of the Rov. T. R Strowbridge. pastor

of the First M. E. church of Harvard,
the home of her daughter,

ank Shepard, at Elgin, Ml.

ds of Indianap-

olis, divorced wife of President Leeds

of the Rock Island railroad, positive-
ly denies the report that she is con-

templating another marriage.

The nomination at the primary
elections of James K Vardman to be

the Democratic candidate for gover-

nor of Mississippt fs assured. His

friends elaim 10,000 majority and hi

opponents concede a majority of

000.

Ralph Pulitzer, son of the proprie-
tor of the New Yorw World, was

bound over at Chateau, Mont., on the

charge of killing game out of season

He gave bail to appear Sept. He

ys he can prove his innocence.

Miss Mary Tyler Sturgis, a well-

Known young society woman of St.

Paul, Minn., will enter the monastery
of the convent of Georgetown, D. C.,

to take the vows of a novitiate. Miss

Sturgis is the daughter of General S.

D. Sturgis, one of the heroes of the

civil war, She is a sister of Col.

Samuel Sturgis, U. S. A. Another

brother was killed while serving with

Custer.

Ingram Fletcher of Indianapolis
died at Orlando, Fla. He was for

many years a partner in the banking
house of Fletcher & Sharpe. He was

vorn in Indianapolis in 1835.

Edmund Grittith, aged 77 years, ts

dead at his home in Batavia, IL.

after an illness of two years. He was

vorn in Oxfordshire, England, and

went to Batavia, when a child.

Rev. Phomas F. Howard, 42 years

eld, a Roman Catholic priest of Pe-

oria, Ill, is dead of paralysis at the

home of his father, Thomas Howard
of St. Paul, Minn. :

Mrs. Catherine Hammond is dead

at St. Vincent&#39; Home fn Quincy, IIL,

at the age of 100. She leaves a daugh-
ter, Mra. Hattie Brewer, at Wal

goim.

Sister Beata of Louisville, Ky., is

at the Franciscan convent in Syra-
cuse, N. Y. proparing to accompany

Sister Mary Leonida to the Sandwich

islands, where they will work among

the lepers.
O, Watanabe and H. Mochizuki, who

have been sent by the Japanese gov-

ernment to study the forest reserve

system tm this country and Europe.
are at Seattle looking into the fores-

try problems of the Pacific slope.

William Durant of Boston, who re-

cently celebrated his birthday an-

niversary, will In February complete
seventy years of active service in the

office of the Boston Transcript. He ia

treasurer of that publication.

Hadley Morrison, a contractor on a

Montana railroad, was held up and

robbed of $1,800 only a few blocks

from the center of Bozeman, Mont,

The robbers escaped.
James Debogue shot himself with a

rifle at his home near Hamilton, Ill,
and died two hours later. His father

committed suicide eight years ago

and his grandfather killed himself
twenty years ago.

All the stock stables and barns on

the Leland hotel farm, south of
Springfield, Il., were destroyed by

fire, The residence was saved with

difficulty. The loss is heavy.
Dr. Alexaader McCully, assistant

physician at the St. Louis, Mo. poor
house, was placed under arrest on the

charge ef stealing supplies from the
dispensary of the

Emanuel T. Urban

Knapp were prev!
aimilar eharges.

Twentyore indictments st,

City and County Clerk Aichele were

reported by tho grand jury at Denver,

Colo, The principal charges relate

to the destruction of public records

and an alleged shortage of $6,000 in

the county clerk&#3 offica,

park,
Samuel Gill, an old-time -prominent

politician, Is dead at Peoria, Ill. ~

o!

was crui

Jand in 1899.
drifted on& flo before there was a

chance to get ashore,

Mrs, U. L. Turezynes, residing near

Terre Coupee, Ind., is dead at the age

of 107 years. She was born in Poland,

and for more than half a century had

lived in La Porte and St. Joseph coun-

ues. Family records substantiate the

statement as to her age.
The Rev. Dr. Robert C. Faris, aged

27 years, former pastor of the North

Presbyterian church of St. Louis and

well known throughout the Southern

Presbyterian church, is dead at his

nome in St. Louis, Death was due to

stomach trouble. For many years he

was editor of the St. Louis Presbyte-
rian.

Francis Anthony, the oldest man in

Mlnois, died at Bloomington Aug. 29,

efter a two weeks’ illness. He Was

born May 8, 1800, in Ireland, emigrat-
ed to Canada in 1820, and was a cap-

tain in the Canadian army during the

French rebellion of 1837. For thirty

years he has been a

_

resident of

Bloomington township, and his vital-

ity was remarkable,

The drainage canal at Joliet, Ml.

is being searched for the bodies of

George Maroliich and Nicholas Nas-

sabeni. The latter fell into the canal

while trying to collect driftwood and

Marobnich attempted his rescue. The

wife of Marohnich attempted to drown

herself when she learned her hus-

band’s fate,

Prosecutor Keeler of Cuyahoga
county, Ohio, has brought suit against
former County Treasurer M, A. Lan-

der for $5, claimed to be fees

illegally collected during Mr. Laa-

der’s Lerm of office from 1900 to 1902.

More suits will be brought against
Lander and other former county off-

cials on the same charge, and the to-

tal sum sought to be recovered is un-

derstood to aggregate $100,000.
Mmo. Lottie Talfiero Wilson of

Bloomfield, N.
 J.,

_

mezzo-soprano,

sailed recently for Dublin, Ireland,

where she has been engaged to sing
in the Church of the Holy Cross.

Ata meeting of a committee of five

trustees of Georgetown, Ky., college
it was decided to recommend Rev. Dr.

J. J. Taylor of Norfolk. Va., for presi-
dent of the college to succeed Dr. B.

. Gray.”
Rey. Don Luigi Sartoris, pastor of

St. Joseph&# Roman Catholic church,

Midland, Md., and a relative of Pope
Pius, has sent his resignation to Car

dinal Gibbons and will retire from ac-

tive work in the ministry. Father

Sartoris’ family name is Sarto. H is

a native of Venice and wishes to

spend the remainder of his life at his

boyhood home. He is now 60 years

old,

The postoffice at Whitewater, Wis.,

was broken open and a considerable

amount of cash taken. The burglars

bored a hole in the safe door and blew

it open with dynamite. They took

$300 in currency, but left the stamps

untouched, although there were sev

eral hundred dollars’ worth that they

might bave taken.

General Samuels Sumner, recently
promoted to be major general in the

United States army, has arrived in

Seattle from the Philippines, where he

bas been for the last three years.
Assistant Secretary Robert B.

Armstrong of the treasury department
left Washington for Chicago, where he

will be joined by Hamilton Fish, as-

sistant treasurer of the United States

at New York, and Collector of Cus-

toms Stranahan for a month&#3 trip to

the Pacific coast days will

be spent in the Yellowstone national

rk.

More than 4,000 Smiths were pres-

ent at the twenty-eighth and largest
annual reunion of the Smith family

and friends at Peacock, N. J. Their

ages ranged from a few weeks to 80

years. The founder of the family in

New Jersey, John Schmidt, is sup

posed to have arrived from Holland in

743.

Henry Winters and Andrew Bellare,

rich and prominent stock men, were

convicted in the district court at Fort

Benton, Mont., and sentenced to a

year each in the penitentiary for kill-

ing a steer belonging to a Helena firm.

Charles R. Flint announces that he

is organizing a new combination of

the board industries of the coun-

try. The new concern will take in

the United Box Board company and

fourteea others.

Gen. Ben Viljoen is about to start a

newspaper in Johannesburg. The

name of the new paper is not yet& set-

tled upon, but the general will send

cut his views and news in Dutch for

the delectation of his fellow Boers,
end his policy will make for concilia-

{ion and progress.

Miss Ellen Douglas of Cape May,
N. J., has been appointed professor
of Roman languages in the University
of Misnouri to take the place of Prof.
Bassot, who recently resigned to ac-

eept a similar position in Kansas unt-
versity,

Captain Edward Nathan Burton, the
Tast of the old time lake captains,
died at the bome of his daughter, Mrs.
H. L Proctor, in Ogdensburg, N. Y.
He was born in 1814 and his career as

@ vessel commander began in 1832.
Stnce then and until 1886 he was en-

gaged in eailing the lakes.

Are on heir Way to

‘No “Assassinated. Though the Attempt

The report that William C. Magels-
ren, United States vice consul at

Beirut, Syria. was killed, »happily
proves to have been an error. An at-

tempt to assassinate him was made,
but the bullets fired by his unknown

assailant did not touch him,

The fact that assassination was at-

tempted, however, and that Ameri-

cans in other parts of the ‘sultan’s

domain are reported to be in peril
owing to another outbreak of fanatic-

ism, is held by the cabinet at Wash-

ington to justify the President in his

determination to permit the small

European squadron to continue on its

way to Turkish waters, The presence
cf these warships close to the scene of

‘Turkish outbreaks will not be a men-

ace necessarily and may serve to

expedite the motions of the Tyrkiah

government, which is usually dilatory
in granting any demands that are not

backed up by a show of force.

The gravity of the situation in the

Balkans, it is thought, will render

the sultan particularly anxious to:pla-
cate and paeify the “United States.
There is no doubt that at bottom the

Syrian assassination and the Macedo-

nian troubles are traceable to the

same cause. Unfortunately the solu-

tion of the Balkan problem would not

remove the constant danger to which

foreign missionaries and residents are

exposed in Asiatic Turkey. Mr. Glad-

stone passionately advocated the ex-

pulsion of the Turk from Europe, “bag
and baggage,” and sooner or later, all

statesmen agree, that remedy will

bave to be applied by the selfish and

hadly divided “concert.” But we can-

not hope for the complete destruction

cf the Turkish empire. The question
ef missionary activity in Turkey is as

serious as tha of the Chinese :mis-

sions. Meantime our right to amends

and reparation, the state aepartment
realizes, must be enforced with the

atmost resolution compatible with

sense and self-respect.
An urgent appeal has reached the

state department from the American

board of missions at Boston that im-

mediate steps be taken for the protec.
tion of the American citizens at Har

poot. The board&#39; dispatches from

there represent the situation as ex-

tremely grave. .

‘There are at the Euphrates college

at Harpoot fourteen American teach-

ers, besides women and chiidren and

property to the value of $100,000.

‘There is an American college at Bei-

rut, in which are a number of Ameri-

can teachers.

‘The expressions of Turkish regret

at the attempted assassination of the

‘American vice consul, which have

been ample and doubtless sincere, are

not satisfactory to the United States.

While this country is not hkely to de-

mand an indemnity it will demand

full protection for all its officials, and

‘Turkey may be called upon to salute

the flag. Acting Secretary of State

Loomis said:
“The European squadron will pro-

ceed to Beirut, not primarily for the

a e of demanding an apology or

satisfaction for the attempt on the

ufe of one of its officials, but for the

purpose of protecting the lives of

American citizens in Turkish terri-

tory. Life and property are in grave

danger. All foreign ministers at Con-

stantinople have notified their gov-

ernments of th critical situation, and

some have requested the presence of

warships for the purpose of affording

ample protection to all foreigners in

‘Purkey. According to diplomatic rep-

resentatives the situation is extreme

ly grave and all foreigners are in dan-

ger of peing by
and fanatical Turk:

The British foreign office states

that Great Britain certainly will not

MAP OF THE DISTURBED TERRITORY.

and that it is mot likely that any
other power will raise an objection to

summary action-on the part of the

‘United States in connection with the

attempted assassination of Vice Con-
sul Magelssen, no matter what pro-
cedure the state department at Wash-

ington may consider most advisable.
lt is pointed out that the, United

States is independent European
agreements respecting Turkey, and

that no matter what policy she may
adopt it will not be intervention in the

internacional affairs of Turkey.
It is oMicially stated that the dis-

patch of the American squadron to

Beirut will not be regarded by France

or the other European powers as hav-

ing any political significance in con-

nection with the near eastern situa-

tion, It is pointed out that the

United States has always refrained

from taking part in the near eastern

complications, the European powers
assuming the burden of that question.

A leading French official likened the

presence of an American ‘squadron
in Turkish waters to the demonstra-

tion made by the British and Gorman

warships in Venezuelan waters.

A semi-official statement, published
at Berlin concerning the attack on

vhe United States vice consul at Bei-

rut aays:

“Should Turkey ask the advice of.

the imperial government in this mat-

ter the imperial government would

aot fail to impress on the former the

necessity for giving the American

government the fullest satisfaction.

“The action of the Washington gov-

ernment is considered to be entirely
correct and according to the traditions

et the American republic. Inter.

aational in

of the American demonstration are

pot expected, for neither France nor

Russia, which has always considered

Asia Minor to be under the special

Turkish Waters—Vice . Cor
Soe

Was Made. e

of certain persons, who hired the
man to shoot him.

“ft is notorious in Beirut

Moslem can be punished for killing
a Christian. I-do not apprehend any,

uprising in Syria om account of the
Mohammedan insurrection. The visit.

of the American fiee will have a

most wholesome effect, and -it would

be well if an Americar ship could be

permanently stationed on the Syrian
coa: st.

“The American missionaries and

professors of the Protestant collexe.
in Beirut have always taught the peo-

ple loyalty to their sovereign and.

obedience to the laws, and the Ameri-

cans residing in Turkey have, almost)
without exception, been regarded by,

the government and people as pursu-.

ing legitimate, peaceful avocations
and desiring only the good of the

People.”

Lipton Had Flags Changed.
It was noticed that shortly after

Sir Thomas arrived at the Oriental

notel, Manhattan beach, the other

evening, an Irish flag which adorned

the main entrance to the diningroom
was removed. In the party which ac-

companied Sir Thomas were the earl ~

and countess of Shaftesbury, The

yachtsman on entering held a few

moments’ conversation with a waiter

and a little later the Irish flag was

ceplaced by the British union jack.
Sir Thomas, it is understood, would

have had no objection to the green

nanner if it had borne a crown in

addition to the harp, but as the hotel

was without any piece of bunting with

the double decoration the change was.

made.

Fall in Alpine Crevasse.

Herbert K. Mainzer, am experienced
young American Alpinist, and his

guide have had a remarkable escape

UNITTS STATES MIN ISTER LEISHMAN.

John G. A. Leishman, United States minister to Turkey, whose duty

it will be to press the claims of the

diate
ion for the

has had a short, but active, diplomatic career.

he was made minister to Switzerland, and two years ago wasIn 1897

demand imme-United States, and
of Magelssen,Vice

transferred to Turkey. The kidnaping of Miss Ellen Stone, aad pressing

financial claims of this country against Abdul Hamid, -as well as the gen-

eral turmoi! in Turkey, has given him a very busy two years. Minister.

Leishman is one of the many Carnegie millionaries, was president of

the Carnegie company from 1894 to

and protege of Andrew Carnegie.
1896, and ‘is the confidential friend

His home is Pittsburg.

protection of France, which takes

similar cognizance of Syria, will inter~

fere.”

No Popular Uprising Feared.

Dr. H. H. Jessup, who recently re-

y

t against either Christian for

or Americans. There is no

near St. Moritz. On the Morteratsch,

twenty minutes below the summit,

while ascending the steepest ice slope
wed in,



THAT GIRL of JOHNSON&
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CHAPTER .VI.—Continued.

Instinctively she glanced down

toward the shop.

-@pen, but no one was there.

pecking around the doors were the

only visible signs of life to her anx-

fous eyes. Unconsciously she besan

hulling the strawberries with me

chanical but steady fingers.

“Times is dull ‘noug ‘pears to

me the woman proceeded. “First

kem there want o° rain with ther syar

din’ a-dryin’ up spite o” the care we

giv ct; then as though thet warn&#3

‘nough, hya kems ther acc’d’nt ter

ther mare o’ ther jedge’s son, an’ any

©’ us likely to be ketched ef ‘twarn’t

thet s‘picio rests in one direction

special.”
It was coming. Dolores waited with

bated breath. A heavy sense of guilt

feli upon her: she could not meet the

gaze of the eyes bent upon her, and

she wert on hulling the berries—

waiting in silence for what she knew

mus come.

“An&# them as knows says thyar&#3

a great feelin’ ower in ther town yan

der ‘bout ther mare,” the woman&#39;

voice struck im on the girl&# thoughts,

‘an ‘says et ‘pears she were worth

a deal o’ money, an’ now nobody&#3 sev

a. copper fer her, an’ they’s workin’

steddy to fin’ out who done ther deed,

an’ gettin’ every one theys ken ter

prove thar s&#39;picio crect o a certain

person.”
Dolores was writing. It was com:

ing now, sh felt certain, She crush-

fed some of the berries in her hand

in a sudden frenzy.

“Pheys holdin’ court a&#39;mo every

day. an’ workin’ as though ‘twere

some great thing thet a critters

gone lame. But they won&#3 do noth-

tu’ with ther s&#39;picio feller tell

thar’s mo’ ground, as theys calls et,

though young Green do feel pretty

sartin who is ther guiliy one. But

thers got consid&#39;rable proof,
there&#39; ter be a great time ter-morrer,

an’ they wants yer feythe ter go ter

prov thar s&#39;pici c&#39;rect

“tt was out at last. Dolores seemed

turned to stone; she neither moved

nor spoke; she dared rot lift her eyes

from the red berries with which her

fingers were dyed. Her head was. whirl-

ing: there .was a din in her ears a3

though a legion of spirits repeated

and shouted tm wild horror:

“Theys wants yer feyther ter go ter

prove—theys wants yer feyther tor

go— wants yer feyther—yer fey-

ther—

Her eyes were like those of a hunt-

ed animal, half hidden beneath their

long lashes; Ker mind was filled with

a great longing to go—to get away

from the tiny room out on the moun-

{ain under the quivt heavens where

the winds were free from the watch-

ing

Th woman at the other side of

the table arose with an injured air.

She had received scarcely a word of

thanks for her berries, scarcely even

a sow of interest in her story

“Taoyars them as takes an intrest

tn thyar feller critters, an&#39;thyar the
as dont”’ she said. tartly:

thyars them as has thyar s‘pi

things.”

Dolores watched the woman&#39;

gdant figure go down the worn path,

her purple print dress brushing the

scant grass with an indignant sweep,

the cape of her sunbonnet limp and

Mapping over her shoulders. When

she disappeared from view behind

the shrubvery of the read-side Dolores

put away the dish of berries and put

on her gray sunbonnet to fo out.

lt was early afternoon, The rocky

road, like a yellow thread, wound in

tall,

Waiting in Silence.

and out among the scrubby bushes

an tall pines that murmured in the

To the ears of the girl theyke up
thel monotonous sobbing

about her father as though they were

thriving town over on the other “sid
had connection with the world in an-

in hunting, going around to the oppos-
ite mountain and returning across the

town.

Sometimes when the atmosphere
was heavy and thé wind in the right
direction, the smoke from the tall fac-

tory chimneys drifted around to the

settlement and tangled in the pines
like gray specters waving their shad-

owy banners above the scattered

houses down toward the valley. Many
atime Dolores had watched these

smoke wreaths, and her mind had

gone to the place from whence they

came, and she wove from them fan-

tastic shadows born of dreams, and

she clothed them in garments of the

livi and they brought her many

man fancies of a te puising just

beyond the piny peak:
Now her mind was

*

atle with the

one subject so much discussed; she

turned it over and over, viewing It on

all sides; now reasoning with herself

as to this or that possibility, this or

that decision, but eventually return

ing to the first conclusion which was

to her so convincing that it sent her

over the mountain to the town to dis-

cover if possible the truth, and at the

court was the place to learn what she

wished to know—if there were any

place to learn it ere the whole world

should know.

As sh passed over the mountain

and down on the other side the town

lay out before her; .a thriving town:

smoke arose black from the towering

chimneys, the whir of machinery, the

rattle of wagons and din on every-day
life were borne up to ber as sounds

of a strange land. The knowledge be-

gan to grow in her mind that the life

in the slow little settlement beyond
the mountain was too narrow, too

shut into itself, too lacking in energy

and growth. But this was a new

world to her and she shrank from it,

not from any foolish feeling of inferi-

ority; such a thought could hold no

room in her mind, but as a wild ant

mal instinctively shrinks back to its

natural world. Then the feeling left

her; the old thought drove every fear,

every other feeling away: she had

come for a purpose and as yet it was

not accomplished.
She passed steadily down the road

looking neither to right nor left. The

court house was at the farther end of

the town; she had heard them say so.

A long, low, white building with wide

steps and a bell in the tower.

At length she came to it; she knew

she was right; a long, low, white

building with wide steps and a bell in

the tower.

She walked up the steps and turned

the handle of the door, but could not

open it. This ending of her journey

had not entered her head. For a mo-

ment she stood in doubt what to do.

People passing on the street looked

curtously at her, A boy who was

sitting astride of the fence called to

her that the door was locked; but if

she wanted the lockup it was down

around the corner.

She did not krow he was laughing
at her she walked down the steps
and spoke to him. She asked him

where she could find the judge. She

was looking at him with her straight,
level glance, and he was disconcerted.

The judge, he said, lived in the house

on the him; if she came down the
main street sue must have passed it.

Not a bit of her resolution was

gone as she retraced her steps, but

she walked swiftly, for it was grow:

ing late. She found it without trou-

ble; she mounted the steps and knock-

ed at the big door. She did not know

she shonld ring the bell. No one

came. She knocked again and louder,

then again she waited. No one came.

lg the judge were gone where should

she find him?

A step sounded on the gravel at the

side of the house; she turned and

faced the new-comer.

“Dolores!” exclaimed young Green,
in astonishment.

A red flush crept in her face.

‘ want to see the judge,”

said, gravely, and there. a wist-

fulness in the large, dark 3 raised

to his for an instant that caused his

heart to throb strangely while a fush

also arose in his own face.

“My father? He is not at home.

When the court adjourned at three he

took the train to N—. If you wish

to see him I am sorry. Will not I do

instead? Come in, Miss Johnson; my

mot r would be pleased to meet

you.”
She was unused to being called

“Miss Johnson,” and scarcely heard

the unfamiliar rame.

He opened the coor, waiting for her

‘f pass in.
“I won&#3 stay

is not at home.

judge.
She turned down the steps, and he

closed the door, following her.

“If you will not go inside, ma
walk with you, Miss Johnson?”

she

she said. “The judge
came to see the

setting. But he knew she heard and

would answer presently.
“I came to see about the mare,” she

said, slowly, her eyes still fastened on

the pines upon the height. Then sud-

denly, with a swiftness that startled

him, she added:
“You know who did it You hav

Known from the first? Everybody
knows who did it. It will he proved

to-morrow beyond a doubt.&qu

He looked at her, amazed at her

vehemence.

“We hope to prove it to-morrow,”

Dolores watched the woman.

he said. “We have had our suspic-
ions from the first, and now we thi

them well founded. We are depend-
ing a good deal on your father; we

have considerable evidence, but his

will be conclusive.”

She knew nothing of law or its

terms; the words held a terrible

meaning for her.

“It was a dastardly deed,” he went

on, his face darkening. “The fellow

shall suffer the full peralty of the law

for it. My beautiful mare that was

almost human in intelligence.”
Her hands were clasped fiercely,

her eyes burning when she turned

toward him to make reply, and for

the moment he forgot all else but her

face.

‘And it is right! she cried; “it is

right! What if his people do suffer
for it? That the name will cling to

them forever? It is only right that

he should suffer. It is just. It was

a dastardly deed. Only—only don’t

come with a an farther. I—had—

rather go alone.”

He obey but followed

tance. The road was lonely;
were no houses till she reached“the

settlement below. The sun had set;
in the east above the opposite moun-

tain, the full moon rode. A soft haze

arose from the valley far beneath,
floated and wavered noiselessly up
toward the moonlight.

Up on the heights the young man

stood motionless watching the girl
passing from him in the moonlight.
The light was full in his face. It was

an earnest face and good; one to be

trusted; never to prove treacherous.

He watched until the girl, dimly dis-

cerned down among the shadows,
paused a moment on the threshold of

the bare little house, and then entered.

And to him as he turned away, his

thonghts in a tumult, the mysterious
mist and the moonlight seemed to

have swallowed her up.
(To be continued.)

a dis-

ere.

GIRLS MAKE THEIR CHOICE.

Countries Where the Gentle Sex Does
Share ef Wooing.

In England, leap year is supposed to

confer upon the fair sex the privilege
of choosing life partners for better

or for worse, but the custom is more

honored in the breach than in the

observance. Tho gypsies, especially
in Hungary, enjoy and make a very

extensive use ‘of the right at all
times, tn accordance with an ancient

custom. Thus a marriageable young

gypsy girl in the land of the Magyars,
as soon as her heart is smitten, takes

good care that the smiter shall hear

of the havoc he has wrought and
have a chance,of consoling her. With
this vrao object in view, she
has a love lettér’indited, places a coin

Indiana News
State Happenin Succinctl Told by Our Speci Correspond
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Loss OF ar
Manager Wasoin Empty stor Is

Filled With Merchandise.
Wm. L. Clemens, at the head of a

luerative business in Chicago, was

offere the management of a Muncie

dry good store, which his brother had

purchased, but Clemens had only
been manager of the place a month

when his brother sold out, leaving
William Clemens out of a position. He

was employed in several other places
about town until he went suddenly in-

‘ing over his troubles.

himself “The Australian
Syndicate.&q and rented an empty

storergom in the center of the city,
which he thought was filled with

goods, He has been: taken away by
relatives, who think, with rest, =
faculties may be restored.

Water Tank Bursts.

By the bursting of a water tank at

the Lawrenceburg rolling hills. con-

taining €5,000 gallons, the mill prop-

erty Was damaged $1,500, and several

small houses in the immediate vicin-

sty had thelr windows broken by the

water flowing along Maple and New

streets.

EMPRESS OF KOREA.

‘The real Empress of Korea is Emily

Brown, an Indiana woman. This queen

was the daughter of an American mis-

sionaty from Indiana. Miss Brown

attracted the attention of the Em-

peror through her work in one of the

Korean schools, The Emperor sought

cout her father and conferred with him

_
JEMPRESS OF KOREA.

{2 an attempt to arrange a marriage.

Consent was given by Miss Brown

herself, the conditions being that she

should be married according to Amer-

ean custom and that she should be

as Empress. These con-

iitions being agreed to, Emily Brown

hecame the Emperor&# consort.

‘Want Woman Paroled.

An effort is being made to secure

the parole of Lizzie Storms, convicted

ten years ago of complicity in the

murder of Keat Browne, colored, and

sentenced to the women’s prison for

life. Browne was the body servant of

the late Congressman Tom Browne.

Bulls Do Not Like Red.

August Kunze of Evansville, wear-

ing a red shirt, ventured into a field

where a vicious bull was feeding. The

animal attacked him, gored him ter

ribly, and finally tossed him over a

wire fence into an adjoining field.

where he was found unconscious by

members of his family.

Falls Through Bridge.
Frederick Joseph, a traveling sales-

man WN ¥., while running

to-cateh an interurban train at Law-

renceburg, fell through the Cincinnati,

Lawrenceburg & Aurora bridge and

was fatally injured.

ies for Receiver.

Gabriel. Slater has applied for a re-

ceiver for the Marion Pulp company,

claiming that other stockholders have

disposed of their holdings without no-

tifying him, and that they owe him

OLD. COMRADES ARE REUNITE

vetere of the Franco-Prussian Wat

Aaot Wagner of Evansville went

to Terre Haute to attend the National
German Military society, and while

there met a comrade whom he had

believed to be dead for thirty years.

Wagner and Christian Qeser served

in the Seventh Bavarian battery: dur-

ing the Franco-Prussian. war, enlisting’

in 1870. Aug, 6 of that year Oceser

was shot, and Wagner was told by the

hospital nurses that his comrade was

dying. That was the last Wagner saw

of Oeser, and shortly after the war he

came to this country, locating
Evansville. Oeser, shortly after his

recovery, went to Terre Haute.

BRAZIL. WOMAN HURT BY COW.

Maddened Animal Knocks Her Down

and Kneels Upon Her.

Mrs. Joseph Tribble, wife of a prom-

iment coal operator of Brazil, was

perhaps fatally injured. She was driv-

ing a cow around the farm when the

animal suddenly 5: her,

knocked her down and knelt upon her

with both knees. The animal was

driven off before she was crushed. to

Jeath. She sustained two broken ribs

and is otherwise seriously injured.

Want Home Talent.

The Terre Haute Retail Merchants”

Association will wait upon the County

Commissioners, protesting against the

appointment of a non-resident as in-

spector of the new $273,000 court-

house, and will insist that Geor

Hammerstein, formerly a structural

iron worker, be appointed.

To Enjoin Auditor.

Exceptions are taken by Columbus

to the action of the state tax com-

missioners adding 50 per cent to the

improvements on farm property with-

in and without corporations, and an

attempt may be made to prevent the

auditor by injunction from placing the

increased assessment on the tax dupli-
cate,

Overdose of Morphine.
Albert Cox of Clinton, twenty-six

years old, was found dead in bed, and

in his possession were morphine tab-

lets, of which it is supposed that he

took an overdose to ease pains near

his heart, of which he had been com-

plaining.

ville wants

James Hutchinson, claiming he she
ated the affections.of her husband and

caused the latter to abandon plaintiff
and child because of slanderous state-

ments.

Sparks Cause Fire.

Flying embers from a passing Big

Four engine are supposed to have set

fire to the old Clarke barn, and a

smaller one belonging to George Min-

gle of Pendleton, causing $2,500 loss.

Free County Fair.

It is proposed to hold a free county
fair in the park recently donated to

Connersville by Col. James E. Roberts

of Indianapolis. The fair is appointed
for Sept. 9, 20 and 11.

Great Find of Granite.

Monument granite has been found

on the John W. Morgan farm near

Marrodsburg which promises to be

valuable. The ledge is reported to be

:00 feet thick.

Hurt by Runaway Horse.

William M. Wilson, a well-known

citizen of Sullivan, was struck by a

runaway horse while crossing a street,

breaking his arm and causing other

injuries.
——— 8

Girt Attempts Suicide.

After a tiff with her mother Miss

Nora Mullen, eighteen years old, of

Crawfordsville attempted suicide with

morphine, but was restored by physi-
cians.

Miner&#3 Ribs Are Broken.

Joseph Wells, employed in a mine

im West Terre Haute, had

rids broken by an accidental fall, and

was hurt internally. 4

Politician Passes A\

Luther Welshons, who ‘te ‘a Tip
ton off typnoid fever, served as inge
sheriff and deputy treasurer, and also

as county recorder.

“Track Walker ts Kiiled.
Chesterton

WORKER HAS MO THAN SHARE

Series of Accid

0

Overtake Foreign

being
twice in an iron mill, to the business:

house of a Muncie. merchant who

could not speak his tongue. Nobody
in the infirmary could understand him,
and he feared he would die. Recently
his foot was mashed in the mill and

after it had been dressed hy the phy-
sicians he tore off the bandages and

proceeded to attend to it after the

fashion of his country. A few days
later an immense piece ‘of iron fell

upon him, crushing his ribs and in-

juring him internally.
.

BOYS’ PRANK MAY PROVE FATAL

Turn in False Alarm and Firemen

Are Injured While Responding.

South Bend, Ind., special: Hose

company No. 1 and a freight train on

the Grand Trunk Western railroad

collided while the company was re-

sponding to an alarm afterward found

to have been turned in by boys. Capt.
Chester Vanarsdel of the hose com-

pany was injured and severely hurt.

One horse was killed.

HEADS ALUMNI.

Seth E. Meek, the newly elected

president ef the Indiana University
Alumni association of Chicago, is the

assistant curator of the Rield Colum-

bian museum and has quite a reputa-
tion in the world of science. He is a

native of Hicksville, Ohio, and a grad

fz
2

uate of Indiana with the class of 1884.

formerlyMr. Meek was fessor of

uatural history in Coe college, lo
and in the University of

has been a member of the Unit
States fish commission and has held

other important offices.

Get Share of Estate.

Under the will of the late David

Penn., who died in Kentucky, the

children of Aquilla Groves, near Craw-

fordsville; Dr. Joseph P. Russell ot

Waveland and Oliver P. and Leslie

MeLode will each receive $3,200. The

entire estate footed up $40,000.

Parole.

Peter Wosth paroled from the

prison and in the employ of Geo
Newell, a wealthy farmer of

township, became insubordinate a
was knocked down with a shovel in

the hands of Newell. He was then re

turned to prison.

Wish to Aid Woman.

La Porte, Ind., special: Much in-

dignation is expressed here over the

arrest at Spartanburg, S. C., of Mrs.

Janie Stewart Boyesen, a well-known

Indiana literary woman, on the charge
of theft. Many offers of aid have

been sent her.

Farmer Is Dragged to Death.

Fred E. Mertrenn, a well-to-do far

mer near Evansville, driving home-

ward after selling his wheat, was

thrown in a runaway accident and his

feet catching in the doubletrees he

was dragged to his death.

Fail Under Hie Wagon.
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Cider Mill at Mentone.

I wilt begin operating my Cide

asia at’Mentone on Tuesday, Aug-

Fa 11, &qu and will run on Tues
jaye aud Thursdays of each week

‘duri make ei-

cer for cent per gation. Good

varrels on bands for sale at all

Arosxzo BLrE,
ptene, Ind.

do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
before you buy it?

Lion.
Coffe

comes in sealed, air-

tight packages; Do

chance for handling,
or dirt or things to

get in.

Clean, Fresh und Fragrant.

times.

—Alt dlisease starts ic the bowels

|
Keep them Open or yo will be sick

CASCARSTS act like nature. Keep

i

without &

I mak the Lightes Ruprin and

Strongest FaaM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repaitin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.
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KODO digests what you eat.)

KODOL cleanses. purifies
strengthens and

ens the stornach.

cures indigestion, dys-

i

KODOL
pepsta, and all stomach

y ut dest week,
and Dowel troubles.

accelerates the actiomatKOD fo Gime eiands ant

gives tone to the digestive organs.

Simith, of Warsaw,

~ Berz suffering from indigestion,
dyspepsia or other stomach trouple

qwil find that Kodot Dyspepsia Cure

digest what you eat snd sites, (
stomach sweet. This remed is ¢

never failing cure for Indigestion
and Dyspepsia ent all complamts

effecting the glands or membranes of

the stomech or

.

digestive “tract.

Wifen you take Kodel. Dyspep:is
Cure everything you ent tastes goutl
and every bit cf the nutriment that

your food contains is assimilated

and oppropriate by the bicol and

tissues. Sold by H. E- Bennett.

-

CABSTORIA.
Bearathe ‘Th Kin Yo tare

of

—_———

FISHING FOR OLD CORK.

Cork is never useless until it is

fish for cork all day between the

pe on the New York river fronts

io not have to go above Fulton

street to sell it, Some boys and
fishing

more profit-
able than selling newspapers. Cork

can be made over about as many

times as rags and waste paper. Be-

fore the children who take

_

cork

from the rivers can sell it they must

carry it home and dry it. Wet cork

is not negotiable There is no fixed

price for waste cork. The foreman

of a sho looks over a basketful and

says what he will give for it, The’

ghildren invariably take what is of-

fered them. mararfactured cork

absolutely decaye Children who].

is dutiable, while cots woo is o.

the free list. most of the cor!

in Sew York are manufactured}

here. The cork tree will not grow}
in North America. ‘The wood mus
be imported from ea

countries. Portuge!
soutee af supply.
come from Italy au

New Yous Times.

On and Off.

“Do yeu eat corn on the cob?”

asked the landlady just b the way

of conversation.
“No,” replie the nervy boarder

from the foot of the table —“no;

usually eat it off the cob.” —Cinein-

nati Commercial Tribune.

ed

CASTORI«A.
Bearathe

__~

9

Th Kin Yo Hav Area Boug

. —
,

F Ov
Thirt Years

CASTO

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give in-

stenctions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazeTTE office.

ORVILLE ULREY

South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

PLD

LAL

NALNALAE

relieves anKODOE
tosach of all servaus

Strain. gives to the heart

a

fully
and untrammeled action, neurishes.

the nervous svstem and feeds the.

‘ ak peopie
.g t their bodies all of

hat is contained in

CHICHESTER ENGLIS

PENNYROY PILLS

Re
S tse

Os ME

Pte,

Bafe. A:

cureni
Gora uctallic bares, sealed

other.

eee
ere

INDIGESTI
|

daho. ne only book in

about this most wonderful

try. Every American whe

to know what is going on

can afford to spend 30 cents for

this book. Address
~

THE STUYVESANT PUBLISHING CO.

Postat Telegraph Building, Hew York City

take as

ford’s Black Draaght ecca-

sionally you will Keep your
stomach an liver in per-
fect condition.

ing ee THEDFORD
Vedsteads of

ous

The chapter on

fall of practical
8 The book is publishe

ive form by Ostermeor &

ASK YOUR GROCE FOR “Aut droggiats coll

3S-cont packages.

“Thedford*s Black
yht is the best medi-

the bowels

Th

5Mate

breattast Food

Purina Health Flour
Makesz

“BRAIN, BREAD
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Sousa at State Fair.

With the concerts

Band at th Indiana State Fair,

of Sousa’s

On the Home Stretch.

Sarr Laxr City, Uranu,

dur my. 25, 1903.)

io entered the Black canyon and

passe np this stream with mougn-

tains of soli@ rock on both sides

season O the year, ‘you continually
eaution “you trade to gather the

eggs tice per day if possible; keep

_Lafe of John C. Calhou
Theodore G. Barker. says of the

biography of Calhoun just issued by

North Indiana News:
:

Grang picnic at Winona tomor-

row.
wes

Eprror Gazette:
from one to five hundred feet high,

ing the next week, will be two: ar-

Aists who accompanie the band on

te tour of Europe, and who sang

and played before the royal heads

dred

“Frisco” we went about one bun-

see the beautiful valley of Sacra:

‘After leaving

miles out of our road so as to} hanging over the track. For mi

straight up, and in many place

up this stream® there “i just room

mento which is the nicest and rich-| for the care to pass, sometimes

them ifi_a moderately cool place and

market ‘the as often as possible
They should, be delivered regalarly
once a Week and oftener when pos-

sible. The should aot set in the

‘ites

an

the Waiker, Evans. & Cogswel
Company, of Charleston, S. C.}

shave read your ‘Life of Cal-

houn’ with much’ pleasure and

The 48th regiment reunion will
be held at Milford Sept 16 and 27.

Daniel Caslow succeeds Johr
Black as superintendent of the Fal-

of nearly every country on that con-

tinent, among them being the King

and Queen of England, at Windsor

Castle. ‘The soprano soloist is Miss

Estelle Liebling, and there will be

be vielin solos by Miss Anna Otten,

Neitber

diana. se two artists will be

on both programs at the fair

gfound on the afternoons of Sep

tember 6 and 17, and they will

also be heard at the evening

which occur at fe

is the principal prod

«ever been heard in In.

|

for the first time.

and they have ‘built

thirty feet and mor

certs un these dates, and about the

Tomlhnten Hall [dow bundre

jtifat
fof Dunnam, where

ef! Dunnam, with

the! train, drawn

tte the gold

soi f

+ in a canyo!

Eric! ert of Pupils

Following is: the renreliment

pupils in the varicus rooms of

Men b

test Prim

dig:
one

Ds:

se) under a 30-foot snow

ed a mont

yo] After leaving the
Second Primary

ta have er

Intermediate

{tirammar

High Sch

desert

ol
SOF

je stualler|temark that she di

hope that] Gos

the

While the enreiiment

than usual perbaps.
such aco)

Mormon

i Hall,

and

At

a hanber year in jeisi
1

}
the Axsem

we TATE
lint bail

of pare:

It is very

progent the firs: da

ty ¢

rg This ene
js une people.

5
is be

and | the grandest baildin

Its seating capacity is 29.000,

nd larg
vap wall be

ade

|
with

erade after in the woekf

Be lab
n

third Monday
jared chairs, all line

Band Concert Program.
of gold.

Wrovespay Esesixe, Sut 16,

Mareb, ‘(iolconda” Laurendeau,

|

S carpet:

made “Sweet Dreams,” ~ Hs shig.aarg ure,

C. Miller.

~Mareb, “Hiawatha Jno. Howell.

Overture, “Th Hely City.”

t Stephen Adams.

Calanthe Waltzes, Abe m

holiest.

land
io

These three with
mann

March, ©The Thander

Overture, *

“Sousa.

arco of Italy, [rouas
: ‘high.

ple was laid April 6

cated April 6,

millic

Rossini.

March ).
ehth Battiilion”” Haze.

Finale.
s. We saw

COE. Tousen, Leader.

W. Scout Posies, Cor. &g

Quarterly Meeting.

The second Quarterly meeting of

the M. E, chuteh will occur Sept.

is. 1 and The probationers
will be received inte full member.

ship, and any desiring baptism: will

be attended. If desire their

children baptize an opportunity

of |

ze. as one man told us.

serves the sins inste:

them away.

avy ty-two miles trom

went out to

will be catended. “The building built for an

elder, Dr. S

Friday evening

ference will be held

Saturday.

presiding
mans, will preac on

the business con

at

which

vam. en}
once. is buildin

in about

Dyspeptic
for

see that your pulse and y

mistaken convictions.

Alway
judg:
fore

tion.

arfin up. Other im}

batanced be

|

could

an important ques-

|

this is enough.
and ree as it can&#

tet

on Powers but

could that Kentuck

¢ taking revenge by bangin

for compelling them to sit

to his

Ivs pretty tough
who

jury
him

and

speec

blame

in

ity the country
listen eight hour

ee 2 the time. After

“Hel Ovah Fellah is the name

of a native prince in Servia, as

qnentioned by a correspondent. The

ah” may be in the right place but

the rest sounds as if they ha pro-

‘noanced his name backwar

Acero-Frato is the very best

& geady-to- breakfast food yet pat
‘on the market. This is what those

Ask your

est country we have seen,

8 pipe orgau—the

1ses,

Soltair,

five feet of water

of this city
Let

uct, We

a shed

7

pet apon a

moby

in iste Ca

storm.

pment to

mountains

which

dnt

untry for.

boity
and

whiel

wil eat

w

o&#39;clo

surre

several

costing

the

&
the

ad of

salt

the lake.

a ma:

other

buildings stand io a nice park, sur:

nusements,

a bandred set can

g was

ortant U

y

be al

We siart for Denver th

On the train in Nebraska,

—After leaving Salt Lake!
!

becomes

passing

ie

Ang. [ba been no trouble to sell fine eggs

Wheat

pasee
through the capitol and then hicd

off to the mountains, which is a

grand sight t& a person secing them

For about fifty

miles over the summit you see snow,

dfor the arrive

cars to ran under, as the snow falls

sometimes, at}
804 visited Glen Acrie,

con- this elevation, which is about 7,000

lo we look |

the many

ant
Ged, wor will Ptry it,

w

them,

‘went to the recital /a the tabernacle.

we have been

he rostrum, b about three bu

in imitation

‘The pulpit and steps are

lined with silver and covered with

Not a post supports
The temple isa

magnificen building, but 10 one is

allowed in it but the holy of the

Iv is laid with silk carpet

tk gold curtains and the inter:

lined with gold and silver.

b a stone wail about ten feet

‘The corner-stone of the tem-

issu and dedi-

four

grave

Brigham Young, and of bis family
who have died,—saw the first house

that was built in this city in 1847,

This city is represent
by thirty-two denominations. They

don’t baptize in Salt Lake becau

washing

&quo city stands twen-

We

nifivent

one

reom of which is a ball room,

e

built oat

and to

@a the water bas receded so it’s)

ideas are sometioes jquite a distanee from the building

to tbe water, so fast as the lake d

—

broken with very high bills and

high mountain ranges in sight alljf

Green

river we Tan through s valley until

we strike Grand river (these two

form the Colorado)

up this river to Grand Junction,

where we change cars to the , nar-

row guage and went up, a river.

called Gunnison. This river valley
and especially at Gunnison town ‘is

suppose to be the richest yalley in

Colorado... Unbroken- land sells

at @2 per acre, and improved land

ja $100. After we left this. plac

and passe

W bat the hs

we

pre.

one side and then on the other with

the: water splashin and dashing
over the rocks. Afté we left this

canyon we passe into the Grand

canyon which is like the former ex-

cept at two place where the eats

run on swingiag bridges. We soon

d at Colorado Springs. Here

we stopped for a day, hired a drivert

garde of

the god and cave ef the winds.

Here are sights that can’t be de

setibed, wor can a person living
way from the mountains dream or

,jimagine tbe handiwork of a mighty
After leay-

hot sunat all, as one hour of hot

sunshine wil! make them heated, no

matter bow freshly laid.

It 18 our desire to pay as high

price a Possibl but the price will

be.regulated by the quality. Every
lot of emg is candied separatel by
us, andw assure you that every

Himprovement you can make in the

quality of your stovk will be appre-
ciated and you will receive better

price for sante,

In Memory.

Miss Eva Rostsox, daughter of

An@rew and Laura Hobison, was

born in’ Mentone, Ind., Sept. 9,

1ss9. Eva isa sister of Mrs. Chas.

Lewis—she and Myrtle being the

only children of their parents.
When Eva was little more than a

fear old her father died and under

the care of her mother she grew so

near to womanhood.

On the 6th of last June she was

formally graduated from the eight

year course of the common s

She was espeviall apt in her

and manifested gifts in drawing and

music. In these she hoped for at-

of high proficiency.
She was a member of the M. E.

Sunday- where she was beld

in highest regard by the teacher and

the girls of her class. Her kind-

ness, gentlene and simplicity
were so marked as to be remem-

bered a8 model for others. Her

going hag place upon th vision of

ing this plac we started for home

erest but

and prairies and beautifal towns

ay

j and passe no place of

x
~

which your readers know all about.

cPhis is about z o&#39;clo the 29th

i we are now iu eastern Nebras-
wel

where they are baying awfal

» just passed the ELk

hed the track out,

tilled sacks with saud

and place them with stones sethe

‘The prairie
a

au.

|

trains can s
over.

ua

is flooded with water.

in the sbock. We have just
vat

i they
g

We reached Oma-

hain the evening and found the

Missouri with banks full and bot-

tom |

iuto Iowa where the papers report

downpours of water, and night came

ov and I ceased my writin while

fhe train is ranning in six iuches of

over the town ai

about in boats.

ands flooded. Then we passed

believe, profit, and I congratulate

you on your achievement in bring
ing most attractively to the view of

the student of thie day the distin-

guishing traits of a noble charac:

ter and a great mind.

«Your work is more than a mere

‘Life’ or history of the events of. a

career, It is the story of the dev

opment of the mind ofa great

statesman and a man of genius. I

regard your ‘Life of Calhoun’ a8 3

contribution to the literature of the

south most admirable, as a mirror

in which the noble example of pa-

triot and statesman is held up be-

fore the understanding and appre-

ciation of your countrymen in a

shap most attractive, and as a guide
to the study of the great issues and

governmental questions which Mr.

Calhoun so grandly handled in his

day, invaluable, now and hereafter,

to the student of American political
history, of the constitution of the

United States, and of the philosoph
of government.”

The great South Carolinan has a

S!host of ardent admirers all over the

country who will be glad of the

privilege to possess themselves of

this admirable
bio

pilation of his greatest utterances.

Students of history cannot afford to

omit the velumne from their li-

braries.

phy and com:

Insurance News

read the daily columns of: insurance

‘our menjoriea a picture not to be

water

.

In taking our trip we have;
i

: i

passe over beautiful prairies cov-

ered with fertiie farms, fine stock,

and prosperous towns and cities,

crossed plains of sandy wastes cov-

ered with worthless cactuses and

shrubs, passe through mountains

whose peak are covered with snow,

and in whose fertile valleys nestle

some tine little towns and finely
cultivated ranches, passe through
numbers of fine towns aud rich

cities, over steams and bays with

their mighty veasels and. boats,—-

all these with their teeming millions

of peopl tell me tha we can sit

down under vurtown vine and fig

|

deapised
4 therone

allure us to-better thing

_

F wag about fifteen minutes be]

fore midnight af “Septembe 2ad.

when the fatal disease finished
i

work and Eva was gone into the

eternities. She had lived y

11 months and 24 days. *

Carp or Tuarks.

= We desire to express our earnest

thanks to our neighbors and friends

who so kindly extended help and

sympathy @aring the trying time of

our affliction aud deep sorrow.

Their kindness will never be forgot-

ten. Mrs. G A. McCoraick

anp Faminy.

of

tree and no no nation dare molest

or make us afraid. I can’t say

whether my writing interested your

readers or not but do know that I

don’t begrudge a penny it cost me,

and will advise any young or mid-

die age person who has the money

to take the time and see for them-

selve as this is the only way you

get the full realization of the mat-

e
Obituary.

Died at the home of his parents,

Jobn and Ida Coplen, Sept. 1, 1903,

Doyle Coplen, age year,

months and 26 days. Funeral ser-

vices were conducted at the home

on Thursday by Rev. A. E. Clem.

Interment in Mentone cemetery.

‘This lovely bud, so young, so fair,

Called Bente by enriy doom,

in

at

ter. I remain yours as ever,

J. ‘Pinkey.

The Best Price for Eggs

letter sent

Seyer Bres. Uo., to their
| recently gives some excellent ad

Fre ein would harm or sorrow fade,

Death came with friemtiy care.

‘The opening bud 16 heaven convey.

And bade it bloesom there.

‘Tap Little etih is empty now,

‘The Little clothes haid DY:

A mother’s hope, a father’s Joy —

Iu death&# cold arm dota lie

Go Uttle pilgrim to thy home,

On youder blissful shore.

We miss thee here, but soon wil! come

Where thou hast gone before.

ent

Owing to the unsatisfactory qual,
receivell latety, market

n very irregular. There —__—

‘A BOY&# WILD RIDE FOR LIFE

With family around expecting him

&lt; 1to die, and a&#39;so riding fos hie. 15

mites, to get Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs and

Colds, W.-H. Brown, of Leesville,

Ind.; entured death&# agonies from

asthma; but this wonderful medicine

instant reliel and “soon cured

“I pow sleep

t goo prices, bot the only question

ve have had to deal with,
i

ere to get fresh
es

It wonld be b

the average man to believe us, if

we were to tell him that three}

fourths of all eggs received, hare

been heated stock, but such is a

fact.

-

‘This class of stock can only
be sold to cheap trade, and if eggs

are once damage by heat, there is

‘no way to improve them after that.

‘We believe that a great deal, if not
all, of this heated stock can be}

in Tis Carcac Rec}

gencie and contingencie that-have

grown into the inaurance business.

‘The column “With Insurance Men”

gives in compact form all the latest

doings im the insurance world, and

is conceded by insurance men every.

where to be the best and most up-to-
date report publishe by any news-

paper in the United States. Tar

Rxcomp-Heraup does not copy its

information from insuranc jour
nals, but secures it first-hand from

managers, agents and companie
and bs telegraph from its own

special correspondents by telephone
and in specia cable despatche from

abroad. The New York service of

Tae Recorp-Heravp’s insurance

department is equale by no other!

paper. In fact, Tue Recorp-Hxr-

aup ig the only daily newspaper

that gives insurance men the first

ant event in the insurance business.

The Republic’s Great Offer.

As ExcerrioxaL OrrokTusitY FOR

OLp anv. NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Special arrangement has been

made by The St. Louis Republic te

furnish old or new subscribers with

the only official and authorized

ot Pope Leo XH. This is ‘one

great voiume bound in elegant car

ginal cloth, gitt and ink stamping,
with Papal coat of arms, containing

nearly 500 pages of text and  illes-

trauous. Tae “work was prepared
and written by Monsigaor O°Reilly,

D. D, L. Ds. DecLit., Official bi-

ograpber of the Pope.
‘The regular caab price of this book

is $2.50. Any one remitting $2.5
will be entitled to. eighteen months

io to Th Twi Ke

Republic and = copy of the book
postage prepaid. ‘This offer is opea|

to mew and old ‘subscribers. ‘The

Insurance men of the Weet who
a

information daily on every import-| beg

ton county poor farm.

‘The 12th annual state conference

of- for Indiana will meet at

Ft, Wayne Sept 23-95. Half rates

‘on railroads have been secured.

Mre. James Castleman, of Culver,
drowned herself in Lake Maxinkue-

kee on Wednesday of, last week-

Declining health is give as the
cause of her rash act.

Three women were killed by
fast freight train on the Lake Shore

near Ligonier last Thursday. They
were Mra. Wm. Billman, Mrs Ollie
Peters and Miss Blanche Gill,

.

The Rochester fair is now in full

Dlast with big crowds and

.

fine ex-

hibits in every department The

fair will be a pronounced success

this year. Three more good days
to attend.

The 16th annual reunion of the

28th Vol. Inf. will be held at South
Bend Sept. 28rd and 24th. An ex-

cellent program has been prepared,
anda large crowd and good time

are anticipated.
.

Dr. J. W. Younge, the specialis
of Ft, Wayn who made several

professional its to Mentone a few

years ago and lectured here, has

been sued by his wife for divoree

aud $10,000 alimony. ‘The charge
is cruelty and the fact that h drove

his son, aged 17, from home for w=

ing tobacco.

A dispatch from Plymouth Moa--

_

“Carl Matthews and

aceident discharge and. the

back of hi hea was blown off,

killing him instantly. Thecoroner’s
inquest will be held Monday.”

Deaths. .

Benjamin Head, of Plymouth,
died Ang. 29, age 71.

_

Mrs. J. P. Moore, cf Syracuse
died on Tuesday of last week. age
45.

John Smith, of near Milford,
died on Tuesday of last week, age
45.

* Mrs. Mary Wilkinson, of Syra-
euse, died on Monday of last week,

age 75.

Mra, Joel Townsend, six miles

south of Rochester. died on Wed-

nesday of last week.

.World’s Fair Notes.

Work on the Indiana building has

un.

_

An Indiana working glass fac-

tory will be a feature at the world’s

fair.

June 10, will be Indiana Press

day, at which time the Irdiana

newspaper men and tbeir families

are expected to be the “whole
thing” at the big fair.

The old territorial government
building at Vincennes “i to be

taken to St. Lois for exbibition.

&quot old relic is called the ‘Gonnect-

ing link between the original’ colo-

mies and the Louisiana Purchase,
being the center of operations in

the west which made the acquisition”
of th territory west of the Miseia-
ippi-pessible.

“Rest: and comfort” are the

Fwords which represe what the

fair managers are striving to pre«

vide for
re

im the arrange-
ment of the Indiana building at

St Louis. ‘The first floor will be

devoted. to rest rooms, provide
wit rocking

avoided by a little care being used

|

by all, from produce to shipper;
land w would sugges that at this
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hanged Priday, was found dead in his

cell at Ludington, Mont. He is

thought to have been deranged. He

killed George O. Reider, a lifelong
friend, on Trail creek two years ago

for ruining bis gaughter and then se-

ereted the bedy.
Arthur Larcom of the foreign office

bas been appointed British agent in

the Venezuelan arbitration proceed-
ings.

A dispatch from Kobe says three

Japanese have been arrested on sus-

picton of plotting the assassination of

the premier of Japan, Viscount Kat-

eura.

It is reported from Belgrade that

the Servian officers who were not con-

cerned in the recent coup d&#39; the

assassination of King Alexander and

Queen Draga and their ministers, are

demanding a court-mertial on the con-

spirators. If their demand ts refused

they will resign their commissions.

Max Hoffman of Sheboygan, Wis.,
while working at New London was

taken violently insane and it required
three officers to move him to and from

the courtroom at Appleton. He was

taken to the Northern hospital at Osh-

Kosh and confined in a strait jacket.
Mabel Victor Garland, a teacher in

the vacation school and a well-known

young woman of Milwaukee, commit-

ted suicide in her bedroom by drin!

tng carbolic acid. Her mind had b

come overtaxed, her family says.
her work the past summer as

a

teac!

er and a student.

The Turlington road has given no-

tice of its intention to act indepen-

dently In putting into effect an $8 rate

from all points in the territory east

of St. Paul, to be added to the low

Second-class colonist fare announced

by the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific roads. ‘The rate will be in ef

feet from Sept. 18 to Nov 30.

The Chicago Gre Western road

will act independently in making a

rate on its new Oma extension. The

business men of Omaha will give
an annual fall festival and the West-

erm Passenger association declined

to make a speci rate this year. The

Great Western has agreed to make a

rate of one fare for the round trip
from all points within 2¢0 miles of

Omaha

The shortage in th salmon prod-
uct on the Pacific coast is now said

to amount to 2,000,000 cases, and

prices have considerably advanced.

Supt. Raner of the Glucose company
s that the com:

anufacture of

within three

the largest

pany

syrup at Peoria, LL,

months, and will erect

syrup plant in the world.

A special freight train on the Santa

Fe railway carrying thirteen passen

fers in the caboose backed into an

open switch at prise, Kan, Three

passen: were ser sly hurt—Mrs.

Munn of Glasco, Kan.; Joseph Koch

enover of Hope, Kan, and Henry
Kanit of Woodbine, Kan.

ent of Jamaica, ai

tion of bani

loniat Secretary Chamber

roval of the proposal that

nial bank should Issue a loan

“000 on government security in

aid of estates which suffered the

Rreatest devastation by the recent cy-

les Misch, who walked Into a

.
Mich. police station and an

nounced that be was the murderer of

4yearold Alphonse Wilmes, was re:

leased after being examined by Capt.
McDonnell, Misch was intoxicated

and his confession was a drunken

Vagary.
:

A wreck on the Milwaukee road

near Star Lake, Wis., between a log.

ging and a work train resulted in the

death of Engineer Blain and Fireman

Close.

John Smith of Chicago and Thomas

Dundy of St. Louis were captured near

St. Joseph, Mich., by a posse of angry

farmers armed with shotguns, T: y

are charged with the robbery of a

house.

‘The jury in the case of Charles Jack

son, the negro accused of the murger
of Charles W. Roxbury in River ave

nue, New York, in July, returned a

verdict of murder in the first degree.

Acting Secretary Darling has re

ceived a report from Naval Construct-
or Capps regarding the charges of

discrimination against the veterans

of the civil war at the New York navy
yard, The constructor says: that no

discrimination against veterans has

been in operation and characterizes
the charges as “extraordinary allega-

_

tions.” Mr. Darling considers the re-

port as fully disposing of the charges
Mayor Charles Schultz of Neenah,

Wis.. has called a special meating of

the commen conncil to investigate
charges of boodling.

Engineer H. W. Lucas was killed

and Fireman J. W. Stafford fatally
scalded by an accident on the Nor

folk & Western near Winston, N, C.

Anderson Finch, colored, was

hanged at Boydton, Va. for an at.

tempted assault upon a Chase City
woman. Doc Bacon, condemned to

die with Finch, was reprieved by the

governor to permit further examina

tion into his case.

A. Hendrick,

signore Joseph Hendrick, were enter}.
tained at dinner by Rector Kennedy

at the villa in the Amireca college at

Castle Gandolfo, Rome.
Miss Louise Peters, aged 72, a Ger-

man musician of note, died suddenly
at Thousand Islands park. She was

very eccentric and nothing is known
of her relatives. She was possessed
of considerable wealth.

United States Senator Joseph V.

Quarles, Congresman James H. Da-

vidson, Dr. H. V. Wurdemann of Mil-

waukee, Assemblyman W. C. Cowling,
Postmaster E. M. Crane and George

A. Buckstaff of Oshkosh will spend a

few days hunting and fishing at Con-

eressman Davidson’s summer home In

Langlade county, Wisconsin.

B the collision of a trolley with a

transfer wagon at Cincinnati, O.,
Charles Abram, Frederick Perry, M.

Menke and Miss Clara Rust were seri-

ously hurt.

Estimates for improvements and ex-

renditures at navy yards have been

submitted to the chief of the bureau
of yards and docks. The total for

Boston is $1,080,800; for Portsmouth,
N. H., $3,560,000; for Norfolk, Va., $2.

for Washington, D. C., $2

1.
PLR.

$2.617,-
Mare Island, Cal., $1.039,300.

A bronze statue of President Mc-

Kinley was shipped from New York

to Ohio, It will be unveiled at Tole-
do Sept. 14 and will stand in a park
in front of the courthouse, ‘The
statue, which is ten feet high, repre-
sents President McKinley standing in

a characteristic attitude and his left

behind his back and his right
hand ho manuscript. The

amount subscribed for the statue, $15,-
000, was raised by citizens of Toledo

the week after President McKinley&#39;
death

it is reported the Santa Fe Central

is to be extended from its present
southeastern terminus at Torrence,

N M to Big Springs. Tex. It ts the
intention of the company to extend

the line southeast to Galveston, there-

by affording a new route to Denver

and intermediate points
The tunnel that will drain many of

the principal mines of the camp at

Cripple Creek. Col., below their pres-

ent lowest workings is completed. It
is 4,670 feet long and cost $80,000.

Deputy Sherif’ Louis J Cook at

Baldwin, L. hot and killed one

burglar and captured two others. He

aiscovered them trying to break into

a house and a desperate fight fol-
lowed, but Cook escaped injury.

Afte a faithful dog had saved the

family of William Graf, 595 Second

street, Milwaukee, from death by gas
he was shot by a policeman as mad.

Anna Radke, a servant, was found

dead from the gas when the barking
of the dog aroused the family and

saved them from a like fate.

Michael Beyer, a lineman in the em-

ploye of the Western Union Telegraph
company, at Milwaukee, narrowly es-

caped electrocution on a telegraph
pole. All the fincers of his left hand

were burned off and at the knee on

the left leg the tendons

ha grasped the wire to save himself
from falling to the ground.

Acting Secretary of War Oliver has
extended the time for making answer

ty the St. Louis Merchants’ Bridge
company until Dee. 1. Secretary

Root made a demand upon the bridge
company for it to show cause why

the bridge should not be forfeited to

the general government and the eom-

pany was ordered to make a reply&quot
Sept. 1

‘The Philadelphia and Reading Coal
and Iron company announces a con-

Unuation of the special reduction of
23 cents a ton at the mines on fea

and buckwheat coal, on contracts

September, making the price of pea
coal $1 at the mines, the same as

August. Owing to overproduction of

anthracite several large collieries

have been closed indefinitely.

The Philadelphia grain exporter
have joined with the Baltimore mer-

chants in the movement tw prevent
the further diversion of the. Western.

grain trade of Montreal and other

Canadian ports, and a conference will

be beid in Philadelphia to devise a

plan ef action, New York and Bos-

ton merchants interested also are to

be represented.

The federal grand jury at Washing-
ton which has been considering the

postal cases examined one witness

Action is expected at any moment on

the evidence which has been present
ed to the grand jury regarding“\he
acts of a former postal official both

during his term of office and“subse-
quent legal practices.~

°

Andrew Finch and Dock Bacon, ne-

groes, for attempting to assauletMrs.
C. E. Geohegan, will be hanged at

Boydton, Va.

Judge Hazell in Jefferson City, Mo.,
reset the case of the state versus

Senator Matthews on the charge of
brivery for Nov. 16.

Miss Alma Hansen was/ in-

sured during the bali ga: Wauke-
sha beach. ste a staididg near

the catcher&#39; bo: a she was struck
in thé face with a foul ball off the
bat. The force of the blow fractured
the jaw bone.

‘Judge Timmons at Jefferson City.
Mo.. overruled the motion in arrest of

Judgment in the case of State Sena-
tor Sullivan. convicted of soliciting a

bribe from Whitney Layton for. bis

vote on the alum bill. The case will

be appeated to the Kansas City Court
of Appeals.

RELIAN WI THR STRAI |
Beautiful America Yacht Far Outclasses Sir Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock HI—

Superior Seamanship of Yankee Tars Noticeable—How the Amer-
ica’s Cup Was Won and How &

The Reliance won the third and
final race in the series for the Ameri-

missed
Qnish line, passed by and then re-

turned to it from the opposite
tion. The
Gnish line.

No one will ever know how far the
Fife boat was beaten, as she got lost
in the fog and did not finish, but it is
safe to say she was something like

twenty minutes behind the Reliance,
or, in other words, the worst licked
challenger since the Galatea.

Sir Thomas Lipton has not yet aban-
d@oned hope of “lifting the cup. After

witnessing the inglorious defeat of
Shamrock III, he gathered his friends

direc:
did not cross the

everything for me. In all the world

J know of no kinder or fairer lot of

‘sportsmen. I also wish to my
thanks to the government for the ex-

Sandy Hook course.

‘There is no other place where I could
find a better course.”

“wil you

the boat? I am prepared to fight
again, if I can get the proper material
to.shape the boat. Mr. Fife has done

his best.”

The successful result of the last
race of the series was achieved only
after four futile attempts, and after
the outcome had been admitted by
even Sir Thomas Lipton to be a fore-

nt
NANY

ASLANA

ie
Way

tons. The schooner America was of
170 tons, in of Cor

SSG

RELIANCE, YACHTING QUEEN OF THE OCEAN.
about him on Erin and said that un-

der certain conditions he might chal-

lenge again. If he does so his boat

will be named Shai .
Sir

‘Thomas had nothing but praise for Re-

lance and words of gratitude for the

courtesy he had received at the hands

of the cup committee and the Ameri-

ean public.
“I have been beaten by a faster

boat,” said Sir Thomas. “I have done

everything humanly possible to bring
the best boat te the contest that could

be procured in Great Britain. I am

much disappointed at the result and

the showing made by Shamrock IL,
but as a faster boat beat me I can&#3

complain. I have no fault to find with

any of my crew. Tam deeply grateful
to the cup committee and the New

York Yacht Club for the ex:

kind manner in which they have done

gone conclusion. The race’ was the

eighth start. « After one fluke Reliance

won the two following races, one by&
seven minutes three seconds and the

other by one minute nineteen seconds.

A week ago the first attempt to sail

the third race failed, and attempts

were made every day since. On these

occasions Reliance led Shamrock to

the, finish line by two miles, but failed

to reach it before the expiration of

the time limit of five and a half hours.

The victory means that the cup is

destined to remain in America until

England is able to produce a genius

equal to Herreshoff in yacht design-
ing.

The duel between the skippers be-

gan at the sound of the preparatory

gun, and continued through a series

of brilliant maneuvers in which Capt.
Barr again proved his splendid sea

John C. Stevins, and built by Georgé
Steers in New York in 1851 for Mr.

Stevens, George L. Schuyler. Hamil-

ton Wilkes, J. Beekman Finlay and

Edwin A. Stevens. The cup was pre-
sented to the New York Yacht Club

as a perpetual challenge cup for all

nations, and has bee sailed for eleven

times, beginning in 1870, and won

each time by the American boats. The
results ef the various races wi

1870.

Ang. 8.—Over New York Yacht Club

inside course—Mr. Jame Asbury’s.
schooner yacht Cambria, representing

the Royal Thames Yacht club, beaten

in the following order by schooner

yachts: Magis. Idler, Silvie, America,
Dauntless, Nadsi Phantom, Alice,

Halcyon. Time—3.58.21.
1871.

Oct. 16—Franklin Osgood’s schooner

z

Laborious.

Hungry Higgins—She gimme a pie
she haa just made, but I-had ter

Bamps into Policeman. -

course by 10 minutes 32 see-

3.07.41%.
Oct. 19—Livonia beat Columbia

over inside course by 15 minutes
seconds. in 3.53.05.

21—W. P. Douglas’ schooner
yacht Sappho jeat Livonia over out+
side course by 30 minutes 21 seconds.’

Oct. 23— beat Livonia
inside course by 25

onds, in 4.46.17.

outside
onds, in

over
minutes 27 see-

1876. :

Aug. 11.—J. 8. Dickerson&#39;’ schooner
yacht Madeline beat Charles Gifford’n&#

schooner Countess of Dufferin of tho
Royal Canadian Yacht Club of Te-
ronto over the inside course by 1
minutes 59 seconds in 5.23.54.

A 12. beat ot
Dufferin over the outside course by 2:
minutes 14 seconds, in 7.18.46.

1881
Nov. 9.—J. R. Busk’s sloop Mise

beat Capt. Alexander Cuthbert’s
Atalanta of the Bay of Quinte Y:

Club of Canada over the inside course

10.—Mischief beat Atalanta’
over the outside course, sixteen miles

to leeward and return, by 38 minuten

54 seconds, in 4.54.53.
1835.

Sept. 14.—Eastern Yacht Club syndi-
cate’s sloop Puritan beat Sir Richard

Sutton&#39 sloop Genesta of the Royall
Yacht Squadron of England over the
inside course by 16 minutes 19 see

onds, in 6.06.14.
*

Sept. 16.—Puritan beat Genesta over

the outside course 20 miles to leeward!
and return by 1 minute 38 seconds.

1886.

Sept. 9—Gen Charles J. Paine’a
sloop Mayflower beat Lieut. William

Henn’s Galatea of the Royal Northers,
Yacht Club of England over the inside
course by 12 minutes 3 seconds, in

5.26.41.

Sept. 11—Mayflower beat Galatea »,

over the outside course, twenty miles #

to leeward and return, by 29 minutes
9 seconds, in 6.49.00.

1887.

Sept. 27.—Gen. C. J. Paine&#3 sloop
Volunteer beat James Bell syndicate’s

sloop Thistle of the Royal (tyde Yacht
club of Scotland over the

course by 19m. 23%s., in 4.53.18.
Sept.

Oct. 7—C. Oliver Iselin’s syndicate
sloop Vigilant beat Lord Dunraven&#
sloop Valkyrie, fifteen miles to lee
ward and return, by 5m. 4%s, in
4.05.47.

Oct. 9—Vigilant beat Valkyrie over ©

a triangular course, outside, ten miles
te a leg, by 10m. 35s., in 3.25.01.

Oct. 13—Vigilant beat Valkyrie,
fifteen miles to windward and retura,

by 40s., in 3.24.39.
‘

Sept. 7—W. K. Vanderbilt&#39;s syndi-
cate’s sloop Defender beat Lord Dun-
raven’s sloop Valkyrie IIL, fifteen

miles to windward and return, by 8m.

49s., in 4.59.55. f

Sept. 10—Defender. beat Valkyriep
il. on a foul, the latter sailing the tre

angular course of thirty miles im
3.55.09,

Sept. 12—Defender sailed over the

fifteen miles to windward and retura

in 4.43.43, Valkyrie Ill. withdrawing.
1899. 3

Oct. 16—J. Pierpont Morgan&#3
@icate’s sloop Columbia’ beat Sir

Thomas Lipton’s sloop Shamrock of

the Royal Ulster Yacht club of Bek

fast. Ireland, fifteen miles to wind-

ward and return, by 10 minutes 2 seo

on..s, in 4.53.53.

Oct. 17—Columbia beat Shamrock

over thirty miles, triangular course,

in 3.37.00, Shamrock withdrawing

fifteen miles to

by € minutes 34 seconds, In 3.38.09.

1901.

Sept. 28—Columbia

_

beat.
‘Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock II. &a

_

teen miles to windward and retura,
by 1 minute 20 seconds, in 4.30.24. ©

Oct. 3.—Columbia beat. Shamrock |

Ti. over a thirty mile triangular.
|

course, by 3 minutes 35 seconds, is
3.12.35.

Oct. 4—Columbia beat Shamrock

..
fifteen miles to leeward and

turn, by 41 seconds, in 4.32.57.

TH, by 1 minute 19 seconds.
lar course of thirty miles sailed.

series,
-finish line:

Oldest Ship.

¥
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CHAPTER VIL

‘The Strayed Cow.

Dolores sat in the doorway wait

mg for her father’s return ‘from the

tavern. He had been to the house

while she was over the mountain, and

fad his supper. She herself had eaten

gothing, for sho had no appetite in

gpite of her walk over the mountain.

She was quite idle, her hands in

their old Metless attitude in her

her dark head resting against the

‘ampainted door post, her grave face

end thoughtful eyes raised to the

Reavens. The moonlight falling across

her face defined it clear and perfect

as marble: upon the clean bare floor

Behind her lay her shadow long and

@ark.
The night was silent; the distant

eound of rude singing from the tav-

ern died away; the lights went out

eme after another in the long, low

Rouses, Dolores began to wonder

vaguely why ber father did not come.

Midnight had passed; the hours ticked

away one by one on the big clock

fm the corner, the moon hung round

aad golden above the mountain peaks

tm the west; in the east a streak of

whiter light appeared, broadened and

shadow disap-

ft lay in front

of her on the door stone.

The cow was cropping the grass on

the roadside, her breathing deep and

eoatented. Lodie, the next neighbor,

eame up the road with a bucket. His

well was low in this dry weather;

Jebnson&#3 well was public property at

gach times.

“A sheer day,& he said apologetical-
Jy, looking at the brindle.

Dolores roused herself, a’ slow

thought coming to her mind. “I have

een waiting for my father,” she said.

“Is he still at the tavern

Lodie held the bucket suspended

Ralf way down the well; dull sur

prise was the leading expression on

Ais face.
“Don&#39; ye know where he wert.

Dilores? Warn&#39;t ye hyar when he

kem up fer his gun an’ started ter

hunt ther cow ower yander on ther

mounting? Ther cow is hyar;

where&#39 yer feyther?”
A sudden sharp fear woke in her

mind; she arose and faced Lodie, the

eunlight on her head.

“If hoe went over on the opposite

fountain to hunt Brindle and has not

veturned he must have tost his road,

er gotten hurt, or something to keep

ain.”
“Yes,” eald Lodie, slowly. “An’

theys want him et ther court ter-day;
ef he ain&# thyar they&#3 kem fer him;

‘heys sweared they’d hev him, fer

ther thing kyant be settled tell he

gees.”
He swung the bucket up on the

edge of the well and passed down the

road in ailence, his slouching figure

Ike a blot on the exquisite landscape.
Breakfast w ready, and Dolores

went in and si

eon at one side of the

coffee was ready to make; she never

made that ttl it was read to be

@rank. When all was reddy within

abe went out to the-bgnk under the

h and warm,

adows were

cool and dark; and there she waited

for her father.

By and by the men of the settle

ment started over the mountain in

groups of twos and threes. Dolores

watched them go. scarce taking her

eyes from them till their slouching

figures faded and blended with the

yellow road and the rugged paths. As

they passed they asked for her father,

~~

She arose and faced Lodie.

every one receiving the same reply.
Later, as Dolores watched, a yeliow

@loud of dust arose where the road

and the sky seemed to meet. She

watched it mechanically, As the cloud

‘appeared a drew nearer out of it

appeared a body of horsemen riding
at a sharp pace down the rough road.

‘They slackened their pace as they

came up. The girl was plainly dis

cernibdle in her print gown under the

They halted at the rickéty

were authoritative. “He is summoned
to appear in court to-day in the Green

case; the law cannot wait. Can you

give. us no idea where we can find

him?”
“No.”

H returned to his companions and

reported that Johnson was not there;
his daughter did not know where he

was. They held a consultation. If it

were possible Johnson must be found

and brought to court that day; law

and right must not be delayed. Riding
down the mountain they halted at the

tavern. The tavern-keeper’s wife came

out to meet them.
~ They asked for water;

water was scarce on the

she said
mountain,

“But we must find him.”

but she could give them cider if that

would do.

They replied that cider would d

very well—in fact, much better than}

water for their purpose, for they had

a rough time before them.

As they drank they asked for the

host. He was away, she said, gone

over the mountain to the town; a

trial was being held there, had they

not heard of it? Nearly every one had

heard of it; it was making a stir.

Folks were excited about it; there

was to be a trial there, and Johnson

—had they ever heard “of Johnson?—

was all they were waiting for to lay
the guilt where it belonged; he knew

more about it than most folks;

thought-—.
Did Johnson go? No, not that she

knew of, and she would know. He

went over to the opposite mountain

last night to hunt his cow.

In what direction did Johnson go?
She was not sure; she believed he

went right down the road across the
valley. There was a bridge across

the river if one followed the road

along the foot of the mountain a bit.

Jenkins had seen her there, and he

told Johnson so at the tavern; John-

son went right over to hunt her; he

took his gun in case he came across

game, but that was useless unless he

were luckier than usual, for Johnson

was too shiftless to have luck.

Yes, the cow came back; she had

lost her bell; he would expect to find

her by that; doubtic:s he would keep
on hunting; he hadn&#3 sense enough
to know she would most likely come

home by herself. But if he did not

wish to return for reasons best known

to himself—Johnson was shiftless, but

he was no fool about some things.
His girl now had about as little

sense as was possible. She did not

even know when she was well off; she

was like her mother for all the world,

only worse.

As for Dolores, she seemed to like

him to talk to her; she was not in the

habit of talking much; she never

talked with her neighbors, she felt

above them; he was the judge&# son,

and, no doubt, she felt flagtered that

he took notice of her. Their men

never said much to her, for they did

not like her. Maybe she went over

the mountain. Well, maybe she went

because she wished to go, How could

she answer for her? Perhaps—
Could they find Johnson if they

tried? She did not know. The oppo

site mountain was a dangerous place;
there were sharp ledges and turns and

deep chasms; folks seluom ventured

over there except for hunting; they
had no cause to go.

Did they want Johnson? He was

not in the habit of gong off; he never

went hunting except on their own

mountain; he had no g& ahead in him;
he was shiftless and so was his daugh-

ter—only worse.

‘They had accomplished their errand

and paid her liberally as they arose

to go, tore determined than ever to

find Johnson were it a possible thing.

CHAPTER VII.

‘The Search.

The deputies rode slowly down the

mountain. The road was hard for

their horses and uncertain, besides it

It was a path that shielded all
beyond it, as though the mountain

fastness that none could

touched beneath.
c

bushes and ferns; great rocks loomed:

path seemed lost in the wilderness of”
ahead and the path that seemed cut:
off turned sharply and wound up the
mountain; again and again the horse}
hoofs paused on the edge of a chas
half hidden by haze, and the men
with white faces held them up by;
main force from the ghastly depth
beneath their very feet. Their voices,;

as they shouted in hopes of a repl
had Johnson lost his way, sounded)

gruesome in the loneliness. ‘

the path up higher no man would

wander up there of his own free will,
facing the law were preferable; one

knew What to expect from it. Here
death laid his traps in secret and

lured his victim on; he waited at

every corner and lurked near every
rock; he was above, below, and before.

them; he reigned in the mountain’s

heart. If Johnson were there he

might stay there; their lives were of
more value than his; they would re

turn to the town and report the utter

hopelessness of the search. It would

be wiser to search for him nearer

home to hide from the law showed
that he was cowardly, and a coward
would never come there, They would

stop at the tavern and speak to the
woman again; her words might be
wiser than they thought. And they
Would speak again to that girl of

Johnson&#39 she might be more willing
to talk, and she was no fool.

(To be continued.)

SHIRTS GROW ON TREES THERE.

That, at Least, Is the Statement of an

Old Sailor.

“Shirts grow on trees where I came

from,” said the old satlor.
“How so, shipmutt&qu a pale clerk

asked.

The sailor emptied his glass and
wiped his mouth with the back of his
band. “I&#3 aspeakin’,” he said, “of
the South seas. You know them isk
ands over there?”

“Sure,” said the clerk;
“Well, that&#3 where I mean that

shirts grow on trees. There&#3 a kind
of a willow tree on them islands with
a soft, flexible bark. A native selects
a tree with a trunk that’s just a little
bigger round than he is. He makes a

ting with his knife around the trunk
through the bark, and he makes an-

other ring four foot below. Then, with
a slit of the knife, he draws the bark
off, the same as a boy does in makin’
a willow whistle, and he’s got a fine,

durable sairt. All he needs to do is
to dry it out, make two holes for the
arms, and put a lacin’ in the back to
draw it together.

“In the spring of the year the shirts
are gathered. Men and women both

go out at that time to look for trees
that ft them. These bark shirts are
treated so as to be soft and flexible.
They don&#3 look bad. Gosh hanged if
they look bad at all, for shirts
Srow on trees.”—Philadelphia Record.

Knew the Major.
“I hear the major is coming up to

spend a week with you.”
“Yes, and I am fitting up a room

for him to entertain his friends. I
put in ten chairs and a sideboard.”

“Where is the major from?
“South Carolina.”
“Then you had better put in ten

sideboards and a chair.”

Out of Season.

“Why are yer so sad?” asked Dusty
Dennis.

“Why,” growled Sandy “Gat
lady said if I&# split de wood she&#3
give me an old pair of shoes: she

ised me last winter.”

“Indiana News
&lt

SLAVE CHILD CLAIMS ESTATE.

‘of the prominent colored men of

lumbus, and when h died left an es-

tate of considerable value. During
the war Steward lived with a slave

1 to them was born onewoman,
son, Joseph Steward. The woman and

Steward

came north and left his former wife

and child. He settled’ in Columbus,
and later was married to a colored

woman, several children resulting
from the marriage. Since his death

Joseph Steward has been making &

Persistent effort to get what he

claims is his share of the estate. The

administrator of the estate has filed

Suit in the circuit court to quiet title

it the son who was born in

slavery.

HONOR INDIANA MAN.

George Lindsay, who was elected

president of the National Railroad

Master Blacksmiths’ association at

the convention which recently closed

in Buffalo, N. Y., lives in Evansville,
Ind. He has held various offices in

GED, LINDSAY

the Railroad Blacksmiths’ association.

Last year he was first vice president.
His two opponents this year were T.

F. Keane of Hilburn, N. Y., and J. W.

Riley of Hannibal, Mo.

Husband and Wife are Hurt.

While Mr. and Mrs, William Steph-
ens of Bloomington, were enroute to

‘attend a funeral their horse became

unmanageable on a steep grade, and

both were badly injured. Mr. Steph-
ens was kicked by the horse, falling

‘unconscious, and is now suffering from

concussion of the brain. Mrs. Steph-

ens was injured about the head, hip
and spine.

Inconstant Man.

As the story is told, Calvin Rich-

ard Parrish of Michigan City kissed

his wife adieu preparatory to a short

trip to, Benton Harbor, Mich. Not

returning his wife went to Benton

Harbor to find that he had married

another woman within two days after

aus arrival there.

Dies from Abscess of Bones.

Anthony Runyan, ten years old,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Runyan of Alex-

andria, summering at the Dorland

cottage, Pine lake, died from abscess

of the bones. He was sick but four

days. The boy was a great lover of

the water, and spent much time swim-

ing.

May Se College Head.

‘The Rev. J, E, Hartman of the Re-

formed church of Indiana has been

offered the presidency of Interior col-

lege, maintained by the church at Da-

kota, ML

Gun Accident.

Claude Allen of Sims. while load-

ing a gun which was being held by

Mrs. John Reeder, was accidentally

shot in the abdomen, and is likely

to die.

Militia Change.

Capt. A. W. Williams of Salem has

resigned the command of Company

I, Indiana national guard, and is suc-

ceeded by First Lieut. W. J. Purk-

hiser.

Phone Franchise Expires.
‘The franchise of the Central Union

Telephone company in Wabash has

expired, and no renewal so far has

been asked.

Fight Grave! Road Law.

At Tipton farmers held a mass

meeting and resolved to attack the

constitutionality of the gravel road

law.

Snakes at Craigvitle.

State Happening Succinctl Told by Our Speci Correspondent

BOYS THROWN

Bolt of Lightning Almost Caused the

Death of Two Lads.

FROM WHEELS

While riding their bicycles at full

speed in an effort to reach Logans-
port and obtain shelter from a storm,

Otto and. William Becker were thrown

from their wheels by a bolt of light-
ning which struck near them in the

road. They were returning from a

trip east of the city and had reached

@ point where the road runs along the

top of a high bank, at the edge of the

river. Both boys. were found uncon-

scious on the brink and would have

been killed had they fallen to the

rocks below. The rubber tires on

their wheels are supposed to have

saved them from the full force of the

electric bolt.

SWARM OF BEES ATTACK A MAN

Little Son Goes to Rescue of Father,

were almost stung to death at Nash-

ville by a swarm of bees. Pruitt was

assisting tA moving a house on the

Charles Sipes farm, and several hives

of bees were in the yard. The bees

attacked the workmen, stinging Pru-
itt in the face until he was blinded.

fe stood and fought the insects as

best he could, while his companions
ran, His little son went to his res-

cue, and was severely stung while

trying to aid his father. Pruitt’s fea-

tures are terribly swollen. He was

led to his home, where his condition

remained dangerous for several hours.

To Protect Fish.

Frequenters of Lake Wawasee have

formed a fish protective association,
with George W. Miles of Syracuse,

president, and J. P. Dolan, same place,
secretary-treasurer, A hatchery will

be established next spring. Charles

Benner has been appointed game war

den,

Sickness Causes Delay.
President Stone of Purdue univer-

sity is delayed in the East by the

dangerous illness of his brother, Law-

son Stone, at Amherst, Mass. The

young man is a senior in Purdue uni-

versity, and was taken sick this sum-

mer while employed at Pittsburg.

Acid Burns Man.

Albert Claypool, employed by the

nitroglycerin company at

City, while emptying a tank of citric

HAS NO MONEY TO BUY CURIOS

‘What the State Museum Gets [t Never

Pays For.
3

‘Stgte Geologist Blatchley says that
the erroneous idea prevails all over

the state that curies of any charac:

ter that may be Offered to the State

museum will be

of material for the museum,” said Mr.

Blatchley, “and p ‘are never

made. The other day a woman wrote

regarding a Cup that Abraham Lin-

coli is said to have carved from a

Dlock of wood. She said that friends

had told her it was worth thousands
of dollars and she wanted to sell it

to Indiana’s museum. I have replied

genuine she might dispose of it to the

Smithsonian institution.”

ENEMY OF GAMBLERS.

Organized gamblers, who reside in
the Claypool neighborhood, have sent

defiance to Sheriff Louis C. Summit

of Valparaiso because that officer shot

one of the gang. For years there has

been a gang of gamblers and semi-

desperadoes in the extreme south end
of the county and at the last session

of the grand jury one of the members:

of the gang secured indictments

against the other twenty-five desper

ate characters. The warrants were

placed in Sheriff Summit’s hands and

he captured all of them but five. The

sheriff-made a trip to Claypool hill,
the rendezvous of the gang, and found

turned on and the acid ip a spray; The

falling all over him.

Strike Is Settled.

The strike of the electrical work-

ers at Marion has bee settled by the

United Telephone company, the men

receiving an advance of 25 cents

daily, and the company declining to

sign an agreement recognizing the
union.

River Man Dies.

Capt. Richard F. Fuller, seventy-
nine years old, whose death occurred

at New Albany, was a well-known riv-

erman during his active days, com-

manding some of the finest steamers

afloat on the Ohio and Mississippi.

Balloonist Is Hurt.

P. E. Markle of Ellsworth, attempt-
ed a balloon ascension at Lovilla, Ia.

His wrists and hipbone were broken,

and there were bruises all over his

body. He lost his grip on the trapeze
and fell seventy-five feet.

Grapes Cause Death.

Earl Gorbett, 10 years old, son of

‘William Gorbett of Columbus, is dis-

tracted with grief because he gave

his little S-yearold sister too many

grapes, causing convulsions and

death,

Capture an Eagle.
A bald eagle attacked Walter Bald-

win and Everett Williams, two youths
of Hillsboro, and after a severe bat-

tte if was stunned and captured. The

bird measures seven feet from tip to

up.

Button Chokes Child.

‘The S-year-old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. J. Fitzpat of Muncie swal-

lowed a button which lodged in her

throat, Before a physician could be

called the child was dead.

Firebug ts Recaptured.
Clem Bott, the Fort Wayne firebug,

made a second escape from the East-

ern Indiana Insane hospital, but he

‘was recaptured.

W. R. C. Meeting.
The district meeting of the W. R.

C. will be held at Evansville Septem-
ber 17. Mrs, Kate Conrad, of Peters-

burg, is president.

Live Wire Kil lan.
:

David Henderson, employed by an

fee company at while de-

livermg ice touched a live wire in

John Schutz’
at market and

killed. “The wire had

short- during a storm. -

and finally shot the fleeing prisoner,
wounding and capturing him. As

result the gamblers declare they will

kill Summit on sight. It is said that

at least four of them have armed
themselves and will ambush the offi-

eer when he goes to that section to
make an arrest. This is the wildest

part of the county and lies in what is

known as the “neck,” or “Possom
trot.” Sheriff Summit declares
will break the gang-up.

€

Medium Fails to Materialize.

R. C. Travers, the Texas medium,

breach of contract, failed to respond
when the suit was called by ‘Squire
Van Pelt at Anderson, and the case

was stricken from the docket.

State Seeks Witness.

Frank LePeli of Valparaiso, who re-

cently made an assignment and is ab-

sent, is an important witness in the

trial of Truman Beam, accused

murdering his sweetheart, Martha

Lawrence, and the state is trying to

locate him,

Swallows Laudanum. *

Despondent because he had lost a

horse on which he depended for a

livelihood, James S. Stackleather of

‘West Richmond swallowed laudanum

and laid down in a corn field to die.

He was found by children and will

live.

New Chautauqua.
The Jeffersonville and New Albany

Chautauqua association has been or

ganized, and ten entertainments of a

musical and literary character will be

given during the coming winter.

Wealthiest City in ‘State.

presses
the wealthiest, per capita, of any city

in the state and that Rensselaer

stands second.

Wants Federal Building.
Crumpacker has con-

sented to fatker a bill looking to @

new federal building at ichigan’

Better Place.
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—™&q and Mrs Jacob Kesler

Five cases of light color Outings—a
yery favorable purchase for us and

we mean [to give our eustomers the 0

advantage. Prices

5 and 7 cts. per yd.

Fleece Lined Calicos.
2000 yards of regular roc Fleeced

Calicos, now - -

The Leading Hotel of&

Ft. Wayne. ei
120 rooms; 20 Rooms with private baths; 2

lnrire sample rooms: public bath on each
_

floor. An absolutely up-to date finstelass

Hotel in every respect:

Son pd: 2.00, 8 50 and 83 00 per day.
Special attention given to people out of town.

;

The Wayne Hotel Co. *

Misses’ and Children’s Coats
§-

|Ft°?’= Be Wayne

For fall and winter. Showing a

sample line. Only one Jacket of a

kind at exactly mannfacturers’ cost.

This means a saving of from 25 to

334 percent to you.

Dress Goods.
’

The popular things that are in such

demand for fall. An early selection

will secure you the advantage of a

large assortme to choose fro
3

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Lots of watches of ail sizes and

SHOES kinds. Prices are the lowest. Gold

Risgs from 752 up. Chains ot all

kinds and anything vou want, or=

dered i{not in stock. Can pat im”
order any watch or clock. .

Me. Dt,
Photogrape

We do Copyirs} and Enlarging.

‘Mentone, = Indiana.”

y-

J. F. BOWMA
LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office South o Cental
House.

Mentone, Ind.

That have a record made b reputa-
ble concerns. Our fall lines now on

sale.

HAF & RICHA
WARSAW, INDIANA.
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older citizens a€ this Toeality as a

merchant at Sevastopol back in the
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S AFTER EATING. ‘Daily Papers, j8 ts

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

The Markets. tas world-wide fame for marvel-

Tt surpas any Other

THE FAIR, STORE

|

Sit toti cutie or balm for’

oo Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores,

iuns, Uleers, etter, Salt Rheum,

oe ‘Sot Chapped Hands, Skin

canc iniallible for Piles. Care!

uaranteed. Only 25¢ at Bi. B.

Phone 72. Sa Dree

Maybe the children had good shoes& start with, maybe they

took their Sunday shoe for school and will need new ones for Sun-

day. In either case you will do well to take a trip to this store’ and

investigate. You will find some of the ‘neatest and swellest lines of

footwear that has ever been brought to Mentone.

One of the specia lines is just now in, —its a Boys’ Patent Colt,

blucher style, welt sole, latest last, just the thing to fit the boys up

for Sunday. Si Price $2.00.

The girls, too, have been remembered. We hive some of the

very neatest styles, made up with kid vamps, patent leather tips,

made on foot form lasts, Y

spring or low hee light-or heavy soles,

all sizes $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

You who are too old to go to school can also find satisfaction

by buyin your shoes of us. One of the feature of this store is

isfaction or your Money Back.

S Mentz So
PHO 60 - : MENT IN



Having purchased the H. E. Bennett Stoc of Drug We wish to annou to the public that we now have the LARGEST

and MOST COMPLETE Stock of Drugs an Druggists Notions in Kosciusko County.

wa We do Not Intend to Advance Prices. ws

It is generally supposed that with but one Drug Store in a Town, the public is robbed when trading at such a Store, but we

wish to state EMPHATICALLY that our intentintion is to INVITE custom by attractive prices square dealin and reliable service.

Competent Pharmacists to Wait on Wow

Is an ttem of GREATEST Importance We are both graduate of Pharmac and the senior member of the firm has had {4

years of experience in the Drug business, part of that time as Head Prescription Clerk in one of the larges Drug Stores in Cincinnati.

The junior member has been actively engage in the Drug business for 4 years at Valparaiso and North Judson.
sured that we understand our business theroughly and we feel that we merit your confidence by our qualifications.

You are Cordially Invited to Cail and Visit Qur Store

Whether in nee of anything in our line

ber this, you shall not be robbed.

or not.

Yours for Business,

You may rest as-

We shall beplease to meet you and show you our Mammoth Stock. Remem-

SHAF & GOOD
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George Kesler,

at the

Vandora

of Marion,
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TUCKERS’

FURNITU ROO
Is the Place
To buy all kinds
Of Furniture such as

able End Sofas,—a gcod selection.

sautitul design, guaranteed for five

dd at Reasonable Prices.

.
Chairs and Stands.

Parlor Adj

.
Chairs and Kitchen Cabinents.

Dressers and Tron Beds, Wood-

prings and Mattresses.

s, Cupboards and Plate Racks.

es, Pictu

Bed- Suits

en Beds,

Side+ Boar

E

W

Tabourettes, Paper and Hat Racks.

Child&#39 Hig!
Foldin Chairs and Camp Stools.

Window Blinds, Hammocks and Mirrors.

Ironing Boards and Clethes Racks.

Ward-Robes, Cheffoniers,

and Picture Framing.
¢ Tables.riting and Sewing

and Low Chairs and Rockers.

Toilet Commedes.

Lace Curtain Stretchers and a few of th $1.00

Rugs left. Come and see.
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fine farm near Oklahoma Cit He

was a member of Co. K, 49th Ind,
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day.
Walt McCall,

Washiugton,
friends.

of the state of

is here visiting

Many people of this place attend-

ed the funeral of Mr. Hardesty, at

Tippecanoe Sanday.

Lo Matthews has returned from
inois to spend ‘sitfew dare visitin

ives and friends.

Joab Montgomery and wife,
vd Omer Montgom-

: here visiting with

friends this

week.
Willie Walters, of Mlinois,

returned hom with a new

and

bas

friends here.

W. H. Baugher and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Batz, and Mr. and

Wilson Coplen’s last Sunda
Heory Haimbaugh, of the Chip- ©

pewanuek neighborhood, spent last

Sunday visiting his sister, Mrs.

Snsa Zolman, of this vicinity.

Rev. Hidy, of North Manchester,
preache his first sermon at the

Christian church at this ‘plac last

Sanday and the audie wes well

pleas with hi
‘The infant so of Mr. and Mrs.

Det Murphy,. of was
brought here Wednes “eve

oft

ride

|

ti
and has the best wishes of his many }

Mrs. Joh Rouch were the guests of

|

t

eat “th Reas
cem&gt;

The Talma correspondent extends

congratulations to Mr. and  Mre:

Everly Clifton who were) married:

highnoon. °
guests prese

was performed by Mr. Clif
Unele.

Old Tiptewn.
T. J. Worthington left tor Blichi-

gan Tuesday.
Richard Elkins and wife sre vis-

iting their parents.

Oliver Waggoner made Bourbon a

business cali Monday.
Olie Wagoner mage a fying trip

to Talma Sunday evening.
Tra Tucker made a trip to Fort

Wayne Monday evening.

Wa. Grabam and wife are visit-
ing in South Bend this week.

lie, sun of Mr .end Mrs. James.

(Continued on in page

sump
‘ consump-

ne cted

glected consumption
often incurable.

—

& faintest suspicion of

F get a bottl ofScot Emulsio and begi
regul doses.

:

The use of Scot & Emulsio
at once, ‘has, in thousands of

cases, turned the balance in
favor of health.

Neglecte consumpti idee
_

not exist’ where Scott’: hession is.

Prompt use of Scott& E

sio es ecdecers ee
be checke



SE T MUR
T PRES

Dement Farmer Tries to

Get a Shot at Mr

Roosev
GUARD SAVES THE EXECUTIVE

eef

‘That tte te te Marry Mise Alice.

Oyster Bag, I, 2, dispatch: No one
better tham President Roosevelt real-

fees how naar he was to death at the

Altraced by the noise of a disturb

ance in the grounds surrounding Saga-
more Hit, ir. Reosevelt stepped out

tm the parea. Less than 100 feet away,
fm a barcy, stood Henry Weilbrenner,
@ young farmer of Syosset, L. L, with

@ rerulver aimed directly at the pres-
fidext as he stood silhouetted by the

Mght from his Bbrary. Within a frac

ton of a second a bullet would have

@ped om its way had not the maniac’s

revolver been knocked from his hand

by a secret serviee agent.
furry te Aid President.

Realizing that something was wrong,
@he president called for some one. His

“I bave come up to see the presi
dent”

“It fs too late,” was the reply. “You

mo more of the matter.

utes later the same vehicle

emerged from th circle of trees.

“I must see the president to-night.&q
began the man, “I&#39; got an appoint.
ment with him at a quarter of 10.&q

pointment ?” guard,
who had received notice that a guest
was expected at Sagamore Hill.

“The president sent me a message,”
replied the occupant of the buggy.

“What do you want to see

about?” was demanded.

(f PAYS TO RIDE IN A SUBSTANTIAL BALLOON.

\
State Journal.

shout was heard by John Seaman. bis

gardener, at bis cottage in the hollow
below the president&#39; house. who had

already beea awakened by the noise
made by twe men crossing his porch.
Seamar raz to the secret service men

where they were surrounding Weil

drenner, warned them of the presence
of the other two men in the grounds,
and with one of them rushed to the

gide of the president.

Reenforcements were hurriedly
oned from the village, and a

‘h of the grounds was made, but
the two strangers whom the gardener
Dad heard prewling about his cottage
could not de found. Their footprints,
however, were discovered.

Stumbles Against C!
“Come oa, it&#3 all right.” Seaman

heard one of them say to the other on

Ais cottage porch. Thea one of them
stumbled against a rustic chair, and

the two were heard running away in
the darkness.

If there is any connection between
Weilbrenner and these two men the

fact bas not yet beea learned by the
secret sorvice men. Weilbrenner de

mies that anyoue except himself was

connected with the attempt on the
president&#39;s life, but be admits his

own part im it
“I wanted to kill him. I had my

shooting iron ready,” he told the se

ret service agents.
Wellbrenner gives every indication

of being insane, his dementia taking
the form of imaginary grievances he
bas received at the president&#39; hands.

Prisoner Is Demented.
Weilbrenner fancies that his own

misfortunes amd those of his family
are due to the president&#39; attitude to-
ward organized labor, and it

ed that be bas for several months been
eherisiiag a grievance against the

t

His dementia, if it is not assumed,

“Why, it&# about my marrying his

daughter, Miss Alice.“ replied the
m.

insists on Interview.
Connell then took the usual quiet

way of getting rid of cranks by advis-
ing him to go back to Oyster Bay and

arrange for an interview with Secre-
tary Loeb the next morning.

Again the man drove away without

& protest, but reappeared a third time
after an interval of fifteen minutes.
More insistent than before, he de
clared that he would drive up to the
house. An argument ensued during
which the guard tried to pacify the

man, not wishing to have anybody in
the president&#39; house disturbed.

“Well.” exclaimed the persistent
visitor finally, in a lond voice, “the

President&#39;s seen my fatler and he
wants to have me put away some

where. I want to see him about it. I

know if I talk to him everything will
be all right.“

Roosevelt Appears.
Mr. Rooserelt, disturbed by the

sound of the argument,at that late

hour, appeared on the porch at that
moment. The man in the bussy saw

him, whipped up his horse and tried

to make a dash past the guard.
He leaned forward in the vehicle

as he did so and a we-pon was for a

moment visible in his hand. He was

then less than 100 feet from the porch
on which the president stood.

Conrell made a jump, caught the
man by the coat collar and dragged

him from the vehicle The young
farmer was powerfully built, but, with

CO WEAT
RETA CR

Excessiv Rainfall Help to

Check Growth in the

Northern Districts.

COR CONDITIONS ARE PCOR

Plant ts in Need of Plenty of Sunshine

in Order to Attain Maturity in Up-

per Belt—OQutlook ts Better in the

South,

Washington dispatch: The weather

bureau’s weekly summary of crop con-

ditions is as follows:

In the northern districts eastward

of the Rocky mountains the week end-

ed Aug. 31 was abnormally cool with

excessive rainfall, except over a few

limited areas. In the Southern states

and over the southern portions of the

Arkan-

sas and western Texas are in need of
|

rain, while heavy rains in the Missouri

valley and lake region have delayed
work, causing tnjury to grain in shock,

and retarded the maturity of crops.
Showers in the north Pacifie coast

states have been highly beneficial.

Light frosts, causing no serious dam-

age, were of general occurrence in the

middle and northern Rocky mountain

districts on the 27th and 28th.

vancement of corn. which is urgently
in need of warm. dry weather. More

favorable conditions prevailed over the

southern portion of the northern belt,
where the crop has made good prog-
ress. The ontiouk in the upper Ohio

valley, where corn has suffered serious-

ly from drought, has been greatly im-

proved by recent rains Cutting ts

im progress im the southern portions of
Kansas and Missouri.

Harvest of spring wheat is finished,
except tm the northern Rocky moun-

tain states and on the north Pacific

coast, where rains have delayed its

completion. In the Dakotas, Nebras-

ka, Minnesota and Wisconsin, stack-

ing and threshing have been

interrupted and considerable damage
caused by excessive moisture.

Cotten Deteriorates.
While there has been some improve

ment in the condition of cotton, main

ly in portions of the central districts,
the crop as a whole has suffered by

deterioration, rast and shedding being
very general throughout the belt, and

Premature opening im some of the

Eastern districts, where excessive
heat proved unfavorable. In Texas
there has been much shedding, and,

New York, but elsewhere has expert
enced no unfavorable conditions, and

eutting has progressed satisfactorily.
Favorable reports

are received from portions of the

middle Atlantic states, New England
and the upper Ohio valley, and from
southera Kansas, but elsewhere there

has been a general decline in the com

dition of this erop.
‘The soil is in fine condition for fall

plowing, which is well advanced, and

some wheat has been sown in Ne
braska.

MOB SEEKS A NEGRO PRISONER

Jaiter Cowes Forty-five Masked Men

at Shawneetown Prison.

Shawneetown, Ill, dispatch: A mob
attacked the Shawneetown jail at 2

o&#39;clock Tuesday morning in an effort

te

OPERATORS RAISE COAL PRICE

Dealers Who Are Compeiied to Pay

Liiy

Nails.
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Malsied and Fulton Sts., Chisage.
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infantile rama, salting the new kit-

tens, haltering the turkey gobbler,
gathering the eggs where the horses

bave failed to eat them, snaring goph-
ers from post holes, teaching the dog
to bite book-agents, fighting the chinch

bugs and the Jersey cow out of the

wheat field. taking skimmed milk to
the village, bragging about our horses

and how near lightning came to hit-

ting our barn!

Up to our recent visit this was our

dream of the farm. Now we know

we have been deceived. All farmers
of today are gentlemen farmers, and

fest as soon as we can find a farmer
fool enough to swap places with us we

are going out into the rural districts
to eat green corn off the cob and be

happy tho&q

‘We were met im “the little country

so big neither the barber nor we could

change it, he bought some good ci-

gars and sald he was ready.

It was a glorious morning. In the
air there was no essence of redolent

cafaterias, no ancient alley-stench, no

slop-wagon fetor—only ine sweet tr

cense of meadow and field.

At the farm home the grass in the
front yard was clipped with a lawn

mower, there were a hammock and

easy chairs. The dinner was a dream.

‘The farmer spent the day enjoying
himself while the hired help did the

work. There were yet two picnics
and a sale to attend that week: He
went to all three.

We have always contended that

while the farmer feeds us all he usual-

ly keeps the best for his own larder.

There is a huge overgrown belief in

town that a farmer skimps his own

table to carry food-stuffs to market.

Perish the error; the farmer has fresh

eggs and vegetables, the yellow.
legged chickens cavort about his legs
and the apples in his orchard are as

ruddy-hued as the cheeks of his pretty

daughters. His mai! is delivered at

his door, he has a telephone and takes

forty- periodicals which he reads

passing them to that bourne
from which newspapers never return.

His life is not ideal. but ft has a

leaning that way. Don&# pity the

farmer; save your sympathy for the

town slave.

3:33
A Green Cucumber.

We have been thinking we would

write a poem on what a green cucum-

ber does to a man, but we could only
think of one line:

“Oh, what the green cucumber doer

to a man is a plenty!

‘That was plenty for the man. but
mot enough for a poem, so we smoked

ea in silence and decided that what

® green cucumber does to a man could

mot be told im verse. Therefore, we

began to write in prose. After filling
seventeen pages with the worst lot of

stomachaches on record, we decided
what a green cucumber does to a man

is so much that it cannot even be told

im prose. We then tried crowding it:

into both prose and poetry, but gare

% up at last, deciding to leave this
perusal

And the judge, without raising his

head from the position it had been oc.

cupying for the last fifteen minutes,

replied with all his wonted dignity:
“Jection overruled.”

An Ol Soldier’s Experience.
-

7th Mr. E. J.
this place, hasHicks, merchant

i

written for publication, an account of

a personal experience, which is very

interesting.
“Iam anold Federal soldier,”

writes Mr. Hicks, “and shortly after

the close of the war I was taken sick.

i had aches and pains all over me,

fluttering of the heart and stomach

trouble. I just simply was never a

moment without pain. could not

sleep at night, and I was always tired

and rearfully weak.

“I took medicine all the tim’, but

for a long time I was more dead than

alive. Altogether I suffered for over

twenty years, and I believe I would

have been suffering yet, or in my

grave, if I had not read of Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills.

“I got an almanac which told me of

this remedy. and bought some of it.

1 started with three pills a day, but

increase i the dose to six pills a day. t

bad not used many till my pains be-

gan to disappear. I kept on and now

lcan steep and eat as well as ever |

could, and feel like a new man, with

no pains or aches left.

“I will always recommend Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills, for they are = wonderful

remedy.”

Vanity Fair Rig.
A thief near Rossie made up a rig

from several farms. He secured a

horse from one pasture, a harness

from tae barn of another farmer, and

@ carriage from still a third. After

driving a short distance the thief left

the whole outfit in a desolate part of

the road—Frankltin County (N. ¥.)
Forum.
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Sold by alt Dress
‘Malis Family Pils are the dest.

Rather Likes His Trade.

Capt. Hamilton, the new chief of-

ficer of the London fire brigade, has

attended his first fire. He is said

to have found it most interesting and

bas signified his intention of attend-

ing others.— Punch.

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY. *

Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders for Children,
usec by Mother Gray, a nurse ia Children’s
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
Fe

ashness, Headache,Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At

all Druggists’, 25c. Samp mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥.

Might Be Arbitrated.

Louisville bas a policeman who

owns up to eating forty pounds of

peanuts every week. Italian mer

chants of that city should memorial

ize their government.

Try One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not

please you, return it to your dealer.

If it does you get one-third more for

the same money. It will give you

satisfaction, and will not stick to the
iron.

Destroy Porpoises.
The work of destroving porpoises,

which swarm on the Breton coast and

devour large quantities of fish. is still

going on.

If you don’t get the biggest and

dest it&# your own fault. Defiance

Starch is for sale everywhere and

there is positively nothing to equal
it im quality or quantity

Fifty years ago the population of

England and Wales was divided equal-
ly between city and country; now 77

per cent of it fs urban

You mever hear any one complain
about “Defiance Starch.” There ts

zone to equal it in quality and quan-

tity. 16 ounces. 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

Cheese at thirteen-cents a pound is

more economical as food than meat

at the same. price.

Lewis* Binder **
4

No ether

brand

of cigere ispopulaSic
eee kk ee ee

P —_ quality is’ Factory.

It&# hard for some to suspect evil

es it is for others to suspect gqod.

nitrates in the soil, which later are

used by the crops.

Tt was, therefore, with a good deal
of surprise that on a visit to Western

Canada

west to the Rocky Mountains, being in

general use in the province named.

Even such a man of as J.
Obed Smith, the C of In-

migration at Winnipeg, declared to

the writer thi the farmers of the

Northwest territories did not know
how to farm there till they discovered
the great use of the summer fallow.
The land is permitted to lie fallow one-

third of the ti: A. a
is plowed in June and after the sod
has rotted it is “backset,” the last of

August or the fi of September.
The next spring it is sown, to, say
wheat. A crop is taken off that fall

and the next spring a crop of wheat

is drilled on the stubble without plow-
ing and a second crop of wheat is har-
vested that fall. The land is summer

fallowed the next year.

Why thts treatment should result
im good crops we were not able to
leara,
selves able to give a good

is interesting to note that in Mant
toba a few of the most successful
farmers have begun a vigorous war

against the summer fallow. There

are farmers in that province who re-

gard the summer follow as a fallacy
and have raised magnificent crops

without it. Quite a number of these

men make their voices heard at the
farmers’ institutes and through their

local agricultural papers. It may be

that this practice will be found to be
without value. It must, however, be
reriembered that at the experiment

station at Indian Head, Assinil
the summer fallow idea is believed in
and practiced. We saw a cent
field of wheat there growing entirely
without manure, and it was the
twentieth crop without manure.

A Potato Bug Army.
From the Farmers’ Revie’

thousands of them in the draw.
have never been heard of since, and

mo unusual damage to potatoes has
been reported —A. S. Neff, Richland
County, Wis.

Sub-Earth Ducts and Frost.
The Ontario Agricultural College

has been having trouble with its sub-
earth duct. This was laid six feet
below the surface of the ground, and,
because of the depth, was supposed

to be well protected from frost. The
duct itself consisted of six sixinch

to work during the latter
past winter it was dug
what was the matter. It
that most of the tile was int
that a few lengths near the

i:
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Catarth of any organ, if‘will affect the wh

confidence of everyone who has ever used.

Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin
(A Laxative)

Perhaps no medicine ever put on the

market has met with such phenomenal
cares and the output of our laboratory

has increased steadily 500 per cent every

year. This speaks volumns for Dr. Cald-

swell&# Syrup Pepsin which is positivel
guaranteed to cure dyspepsia, indiges-

atta the only difference being
i

length of time that it should take to effect

acure.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac

tory results from the use of Peruna: write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state.

will

be

pleasement of your case, and he be
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

tion, constipation, malaria and all troubles arising from the stomach (excepting
cancer) and if you will purchase a 50 cent or $1.00 bottle from your droggist it

will be a complete revelation to you. Heads off biliousness, induces sound and

refreshing sleep, cures nervousness, and is praised by women in all parts of

the country.

‘W will be glad to send you

Beoklet on stomach
a sample bottle and a little

troubles if you will send us.a postal,

PEPSIN SYRUP CQMPANY, Monticello, HL

=.

CHEAPHOMES IN
SOUTH DAKOTA,

—

===

Say, John!

T. P. HANNA LAND CO.
-

wanted. 433 Eadinatt Bidg., BU.

clothes and linens. No starch under the sun give
80 goo

a

finish 2s Defiance Starch. It is absolutel
free of the chemicals which other starches.contain. It

never sticks to the iron or causes the clothes to_

break. It does not rot them. For 10 cents you get

16 ounces of the best starch that can be made

_

Get Defiance: ’

‘THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

OMAHA, NEB.
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i
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Jdiers’ bome, areiseven years” Svs: Tess of mil
:

+ -[bheeding, itching and protrud |
ptto :

R Hearty

e &a

|

piles no remedy is equal to De Witt&#3 |

Visited with /
t house antee: lo

JAMES E. GILL, Witch Hezel Salve. Sold by H. E.

over S ures:
ts.%

i

nant 2 SS Phe Renuc
S Salunay)

cea a yi reight=
AUCTIONEER, eee

ei
. cABTORIEA

Speaks for Itself. fit, one hox of DeWitt’s he

must bel Live Stock and Personal) genus Th Kin Ye Ha Raa Be
: Property. —

Prices to Suit the Times.
_

Mentone, Ind.

Snes,

E PLLONSON M.D,
eee

Gares Variencies action WAS

A PURGATIVE PLEASURE, corramerea id

tims

des aie

Inyou ever took DeWitt’s Live re er pe epee

Early Risers for billieusness er Cons |

300 Tittetse Building, 84 Denker Street, CHICAGO a

stipation you know what 9 purgative

DR. W.L. HINES, pleasur is. These frmous little pills
GHICHESTER ENGLIS

vleanse the ver and rid the systent SENNYROYA PHLL
,

Physicia and Surgeon |et sll bile witheat producing un |

pleasant eftects, “Thvy do pot gripe

-

- «at Women, Children and the Bye.
sicker ur weaken, but give tune and wk

a

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
Gitice 108 By Mare SS

strength te th tissues and organs i+ oa
and Don&#3 Know it. Resi 10:

volved W. H. Howell of Heuston,

How To Find Out,
Phones

Ontiee
. Tex. says “No better pill, can be

=n
3 Warsaw, -

Indian used than Little Karty Risers for

:
« constipation, sick headache, ete.”

Sold by H. &a Bennett. +

eS e ae es
a

:

5

F Beare ths

Depart
;

FARTIERS, ATTENTI Be Z AYE
wh SUES

Re

W F. BOWMAN e

Avtention givea to Diseases

—All disease star

Keep them open or you will be sick

Lightning ‘Tornado, in| CASCARETS sct like nature. Keep

Mowe, N.Y cticut, liver and bowels uctive without ®

Ottice with 2. F. Pow Men-| SBening griping feeling. Six mil.

vay, Ind.
lion people take and) recommend |

CASCARETS, Try a lve box, All)

druggists. 333}

{TE CEN BU wo to iro Paint.

A Three Months” Subscription-to. manne ofsi lass Bevehs, stories,
net into cash for

The Industrial Cime trremunerative possi

AND MINING REGARD
|

¢ C e “Ho Get into Print:

r

n

pan wilt

iT Neely,E ona
Ni

¥ More than twenty dou ee
Tit sho all the oe ‘andallthe| 114 Fifth Ave. Ne York ictures a year by Cosa#

portant claims, also routes, railroads
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of

ASK YOUR GROCE FO the goo things that come

by week to regula reader oTee. &#39; Bingh

& CO., Toledo, Q,
|

toa aiding this gener ©

anit make any mistake,

del :

To Cure a Cold in a Day

‘Take a Laxative Bromo se Mo‘Tablets. All dragsists retuad the

money if it fails to care, BLW — ae nea
rove&# signature on ecah box. 25 (e =a eae

eT a ak
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His Suffering Over.

The oft repeate story is once

more told—he ix dead. The word

is passe along the li and “the

nfourners go about in the streets.”

After a pilgrimage of 16 years and

8 months Charles E. Manwarning
bade farewell to friends and home

and went to be forever with the

Lord. He was born in Mentone,

Ind., Jan.° 14, 1887, and died ia

Chicago, M., Sept 14, 1903.

Charles was a bright, energetic
and truthful boy, one of his strong

characteristics. being his great love

fonhi friends. He was of a lively,
genial turn of mind, always happy
himself and coasequently his pres-

ene brougbt cheer te all about him,

And because of this disposition his

all) sunsbine, until

six when became

very ill, daring which time he was

During his itness

and

short life was

months he

a great sufferer

he gave his heart to th Lord,

although he expr

x he

me

ciel

well, also anxious to

bis Savior, He said

anyivns tu see how He

pear. He thought of Him as

ing a bright smiling face avd bright
curly hair, Me «tered

Beautiful and wt prayers that

was

he was

would ap
hav-

Janee

well and that the pain

and in his

woeach

the

Thousiet gone te

Ws netw

meinber

Funeral services at the Baptist
church ‘Tuesday afternoon were

conducted b Rev ALE

Tngermen in Mentone cemetery.

Clem.

Wanted-- A Good Home

The

former appeals for homes for the

of

Henerous response to our

children in the orphans’ homes
*

the state has given happiness te a

very number of the older

ebildren and some of the tiny one:

There at prese
homes near five hundred very nice

boys and girls from to eight
years ofa Experienc bas shown

that the

where children of this age are taken

into the family love and

training. The characters are form:

ing then and the dispositions are

anore easil contrclled than at older

a

comes a member of the family.

large

are needing

tive

best results are secured

for care,

sand the child more quickly be

Child life is natural part of ev

ery household and

for it. children

eare and love of father and mother,

Throngh no fault ot theirs they are

denied this care on the part of their

Vhese need

own parents.
T not your bome open for a stur

dy 1x year tine little

girly
old bey, or

rE CHARITIES,

vapotis, Indiana.

race problem dis

niggas knows about,

says Br or Dickey,

ten yards ahead of de

anything
Is how to keep

debil he

A good detinzion of a “nobody”
nt cpthasiosm,

vwer that lifts

Sitis like a

vets and in-

is aman wi

thasiasm is

men out of

mighty maguet that a

the

themselve

many |

the heart yearns!

the

Band Concert Program.
Wepxespay Evexixe, Serr. 23,

March, “Only a Soldier Boy,”
MoCade.

Serenade «‘Sweet Dreams,”
Miller,

March, ‘Golconda,” Laurendeau.

Overture, ‘The Holy City,”
Adams.

Waltzes, Calanthe,” Holzinany,
March, ‘‘Peace Forever” Lacalle.

Overture, ‘Bohemian Girl,”
Dalby,

Waltzes, -Symphia,” Holzmann.

March, Alagazam,” Holzmann.

March, ++Hiawatha,” (by request)
Moret.

Serenade, “Sweetly Dream,”
Howell.

Finale.

Trrser, Leader.
W. Seort B Cor, See.

Bann Neves.

W

We are requested to say through
the Gazerre that there will be open
ait concerts in Mentone on Wednes-

da evenings just as long as the

weather permits.
The boys have been very taithfal

this season only missing three con:

certs (vansed Ly rain aed no lights)
ont of thirty-two,

The i.

every da and) with

winter&#39;s rebuarsals will

2 stronger

the

be in tp
shap for che coming camp

The bays have been seca

the

hia

Bour Bair on Frid

CE.

should b saven

the efficient lea

all the

urner,

eredit

him,

someb

year the

give the who hare

members in

boys
the last very

best training.

Seott Pontius, the corresponding
waor

sbas-atvended to the:

advertising matter, has been the

meaus of bringing many people to

town through the advertising of

concerts in and around neighboring
towns.

We
h

grow and all pull tog

to make the Me

chest of the best

eotosee this organization

ther wy
the

aud

tone Band

Now comes the old song, “the

Wand-stand!* Wh:

te do wi
carey Aren&# you

What your inten.

Must rememember the

the music; why
can’t you farnish the paint? Now

bar

wood-coloredt

are you citizens yong
Dowt you

interested &

lions? Y

band boys f

are

rhish

come, you people and lets have

stand painted before Oct. 1, 14

Missed a Snap
We were compelled to forego a

great snap that was offered us last
week for lack of time to give it

{fuller consideration than here-

with devote to the writing of this

The

Plymouth

we

{brief note. fair

ott

Of press notices for

street mah

gement at

Hhout two p
|

pabtic:

extraordinary
Joffered to the

which service

\the privil

us

2, properly showing furtir

tree aitractic
comin herd. for

we were to be given

reot occupy
{tien in

of our readers who attend said
street fair may expect to be skinned

by some fake show at every cross

roads ia tke town.

Rev. Clem&# Work in Mentone
On nest Sunda Rev. A E. Clem

will have complete two years and
three months of labor as pastor of
the Baptist church at Mentone, and)
he hands us the following summary
of his work:

No, of sermons preached,
Prayer-meetings attended,
Received by baptism,

oy by letter,
Funerals preached,
Weddings solemnized

Hesides this record of Rev. Cle *

active work among the people of

Mentone, we may add that he bas

won a very warm’ plac in the hearts

of all with whom he has heen aseo-

coming

due!
-

as he has been very careful to

i

pof the

teollection of tabbi

10a,

upon preset

ma. first a of the atio and

ton of our credentials

identification documents, to;

of the Gazert

d complete publica:
top of

matter,

and

gether with copi

showing
tion of advertisiew

full a

matter,

neat

letters side

if the official in charge w
said ticket-wagon were fully

jeoluma,
with

would,

reading
ne down. we

said

publication, be presented with a}
free pass to the lighly moral an
excruciating side shows to be ¢x-

jUmied sea

ciated.
j

oontidence amd esteem

people, not oaly as an earnest min

ister of the wospel, but asa citizen
hi integrity, All the

people of this ev
i

ORL

the members of b

u regard. As

WAZE Wish te hear witness

to the fact that he always

alow

we

ted the home

his work,

vhat his

been

it asa fraternal frieud in

We wish ty assure him

many kind words have appre:
viated, wherever his let in the

future may be cast we join with

others in him him his
excellent wife all the happiness and

aud earnest

w and

euevess t worthy
workers are entitled to.

World&#39; Fair Notes.

AM the of the

staie have offered to make special
instraments to be placed in the In

diana building.

piano factories

California w

ds Bair ea

which will

from oue ofard

big redwood trees of chat state,

il hav a building at

ch the four

be formed by a

the

of

ont

feature of

Ih

arsest and test

e world has

exhibition at

Acat show will be a

the live stock

predicted that the

meant. is

ever seen will be on

the woril&#39; fair.

The Paltic Library

has asked the Indiane

siovers for permission “to make an

exhibit the Indiana

ley

Commission

Pair Commis:

in building
uf othe

ia the state,

shown the O cnt

pubhe ib ry system

Ten X acre

at

map of

the bureau of

show at the

craps and

itive form

Superinteudent Erodie

plant
world’s fsir, is growin

industry

is tahing
y day.

on more

ev

Eu Hfie with the proof of said) proper!uas ail the map outlined with a

belt The;
path that niake the boundaries be

|
tween the states are nearly all cut}

broad of hie grass

Auences everything that it tonehes, /bibited in the back alleys of said {and mang of the plants that make
W aro not speaking of periodical
“enthusiasm-—a little here and a lit:
tle there No—it isa habitual en

laa that overcomes difticutties.

’s hard to cultivate, but a ‘sure= ioe when you hav it,

town of Plymouth, Ind. Of course

an editor doesn have time to take
in all the good things that are of-
fered free, but we wish to add here
that if the same degree of liberality
is offered: to the general public, any

up the map are installed Mach of

this planting cannot be done until
the frost is out of the: ground next

spring, but the work has progress
sufficiently to insure the-suocess of.

Church Notes.

Rev. Clem expects to make next

Sunday*s Services his farewell greet-

in to the people of Mentone and

that fact Rev, Bailsy of
the M. ehurch will recall his

evenin @ppoint and all will

join in theservic at the Baptist
ebureh.

The

seryices
be “The

a

for Epworth League
Sunda evening will

all of Jeremiah,”—Jer.

Bailey leader.

ident of the Willing
wiet desires to urge all

Fattend the regular meet-

lay afternoons at the

there is a large amount

hands to be done.

d quarterly meeting of

e M. E. chureh will

the}

on Fridaysevening and conduet the

business Gonferenc at 9 a.m. on

Saturday Regular preaching by
the pastot.on Sunday morning.

There will be a oue day conveu-

tion at Menton next Tueaday in the

interest of the benevolences of the

general @hurch work. Quite a

number o visitors will be present
aud the people of this vicinity are

urged ta.give a good attendance.

It will be observed by the following
program’ that an interesting and

profitable: time is in store for those

who attend:

©

Prourew

1:30 eM. Devotional,
ay

E. E.

2:00 Peat. Ho to meet the

creasin demands for

chareh extension,

H. A. Ewe

in-

our

; Education: *

= F. L. Erlongher
2 00hoM Daty of the Church

to Our Sobools.
s

wre ®
J. F Bail

3230 PLM. O Veterans—Their

Claims Upon Us,

W. J. Vigue.

Miewio Open
.M. Wil,

4:00 PM.

Door,

TsO PM, De ‘otional,

sepa Henry 1:

8:00 Po, -

Addre by H. A.

Ewell and Henry Lacy.

Cane Mill.

Tam vow ready to begin making
syrup. Those comin from a long
distance can take their syrup kome

the same day. I will guarantve to

make you a good syrup that will

demand the highest market price.
Cut your vane as xoon as bladed.

Lalso have a supply of syrup keg
on hand for sale. Thanking you
for past favors,” Femai youre,

Sautu,

Mentone, Ind

Wedding Anniversary.
The distant rattle of the wagon

the balmy breezes of last Saturday
evening proclaimed the coming of

Reuben L. Whissler to his anxious

family, relatives and friends who

had gathered to suprise him upon
his return, No sooner had he

alighted than he was seized by two

through the lower apartments of

his beantifal home amid. the roars

of laughter and cheers of its ocva-

pants.
The affair was to surprise him on

the tenth annual anniversary of his

wedding day and was a complete
snevess.iu every particular, Light!

ered around the tabies, John Mc-

Cullowgh came forward and pre-
eented-to Mr.-Whisster, in bebalf

of his wife and daughter, a pa
some gold watch and chain.

his. wife. watched with pride
emotions of surprise pla on

ale
th

‘the unique undertaking: - face of her Rest she was

2:30 Stit Freedman ‘ Aid. an |i

stalwart young men and ushered |young

refreshments were served for almost
wo hours aiid aa they were gath-/

sented by Mr, McCulloagh, in be
half of her relatives,- a very beanti-
ful silver cake basket and her sur.

prise was as great or greater thaa
had been her busband’s,

A liule after 11 o’clock the hap
py company conaisting of sixty-six
persons, disbanded for their several
homes wiehing them many more

yeare of heppinees and prosperity.
*

M. E. Sunday-Scheol Notes.

There will be special music at the

opening of the sgho next San
morning at 9:30

Rev. Isaac Beebee, of near War:

saw, was present last Sunday and

wave an interesting talk to the Sun-
day school.

All persons not attending Sunda
school elsewhere are invited to meet

with Strangers whe may be

stopping in town will be given a

cordial welcome.

The school opens promptly at

9:30. All are uiged to be present
at the opening of the school that

the may get the benefit of all the

exercises, and thus obviate as far as

possible the disturbance ocvasioned

by late arrivals,

us,

Quarterly Meeting at Burket.

We are requested to

that the regular quarterly meeting
of the Burket M. E. charge will be

held at that place next Saturday and

Sunday. The presiding elder will

be present at the business confer

ence Saturday afternoon and will

preach in the evening and on Sun-

morning.
Also at the same place on Monday

Sept 21, beginning at 1:30 p.m,
will be held the convention’ ia the

anzounce

gral

(published elsewhere except that

the eventug addresses will be by
Revs. J. A. Koonta and F. L.

Enlougher,

Public Sale.

A. Durbin will sell at public sale

at th Burr farm 1} miles north-vast

of Tippecano on Wednesday, Sept.
30, a large amount of persoual
property consisting of brood

mare, 2 colts, 2 cows, 3 calves, 14

stock hogs binder, mower, ve-

hicles, harness, farming implements,
feed, ete. Terms, 12 months cred-

we

“The Senator&#39 Sweetheart.”

The above story by _Rosseter
Williard is just published by The
Grafton Press, of New York. The

story is a most fascinating one not-

withstanding itis in a measure a

delineation of facts. Some ot the
characters may be recognized bthe readers, for they are still liv

have lived, they being el
known to the autbur who has told

the story so truly that some  pass-
ages might better have been omit-

or

ay it was wafted across the fields by} ted and otbers added to the advau-

tage of the publishers. Perhap
tbe most interesting feature of the

book is that portrayal of those

types of American women, who,
wherever they may be, have ever,

as they must ever, wielded society&
sceptre with a queenly hand. The
book is beautifully bound ia silk
and gold.

The Deurxeaton for October

presents an especially attractive ar-

ray of culinary topics. In the

unique cookery series ‘Carlotta and

1,” the story of the wedding dinner

is told, and excellent recipes accom-

pany the narrative.

=

Autumn

Fruis and Vegetables ocenpies two

| pages with illustrations and recipes.
In a specia article the making of

ginger bread and cakes is explained,
and another paper imparte the se-

cret of making old-fashioned New

England Pies like our

grandmother used to make Use-
ful

-

knowledge about egge give in-
formation not generall kno but

well wor peee

North Indiana News.
The St. Josep U. B. conference

is in session at Warsaw thia weeke
The corner store of the new U-

B. church was laid at Walkerton
last Sunday

Four large barns with other
—smaller buildings at Burr Oak were

burned on Sept 4.

The Nickel Plate Company has
issued orders for the discharg of
all employee who use intoxicating
liquors.

The Kendallville News got the
benefit of one of the Record-Her-
ald’s comi cartoons last Monda
on the streng of publishing that

“Venus of Milo” chestnut.

Companies I and F, of the 12th
Ind. regiment will hold their an«

nual reunion and picnic this year at
the home of John Montel in Ate
wood next Friday, Sept 18.

Tra Burke’ mill and factory at
Silver Lake was burned on the

night of Sept 4. ‘The loss is esti:
mated at $3,000. ‘This is Mr.

Burke&#3 fourth serious fire since he

bega business for himself.

A. T. Whitman was captured at
Montere: Mich., on Monday of
last week, for stealing a tea of
horses from Chnton Joues near

Argos a couple of weeks ago. ‘The
team Was recovered and Whitman

is in jail at Plymouth.
Who

county
kaobs?

cently

has

and

not heard

its

of Starke

proverbially_ poor
A Mentone citizen was re-

driving across the vounty
when, noticing a man behind a hoo

doing bis best tu coax afew white
beans to grow ina field beside the
road, he stopped and tried to en&lt;

courage the man by a few words of

he retorted:
“See here penma 0 blamed.
bad off as you think. I don’t own

this here farm.”

Deaths.
Mrs. Elizabeth Carry, of Bour-

bon, died Sept. 5,

Wm. C. Chandler, of Plymouth,
died Sept. 3, aged 72.

James J. Cochran,
died Sept 5; aged 65,

Sylvester Hardy, of near Walker
ton, died Sept 5, age v4.

8. S. Isgrig, of near Argos, died
on ‘Tuesda of last week; age 7.

Pickney Cormany of neat Argos,
died on Tuesday of laat week, aged
47,

Mra. David Snapp, of Pierceton,
died on Sunda of last week, age
Th

of Argos,

Coliseum Gardens.

Something unlike that which

Chicago has ever seen before, or the

country at large for that matter,
has proved such an innovation in

amusement circles as the grand
summer concerts at the Coliseum

Gardens. No visitor to Chicag
should miss seeing the grand dis-

play shown in the great  bnilding,
only a few blocks from the Mlinois

Central railway station, where a

fairyland is roofed with green
leaves and boughs, from ont of
which peep thousands of vari-col-
ored lights.

But there is more in this fairy.
land which rivals the most spectac-
ular display ever seen on the stage,
than the decorations. Soft music,
played by that world-famous organ-
ization, Brooke&#3 Chicago Marine
Band, floats throngh the air and

compels th var to listen, and a3 one

sits there, surrounded hy the beau-
tiful statuary, the garland of flowers
the wreath of autumn-touched
leaves, “on can. well imagit that
he is in. that beauty epot pf tieworld—old Venice.

—We- the lateat: good fo
tailor-made: suits. Come and see
W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw, :



GEORGIA EDITOR SPEAKS IN

OF THE SEGREGATION
ADVOCACY

OF THE NEGRO

ewer
a

‘Telegraph Operators become Abeor
ed In Thelr Business.

‘

A. Edison believes

graph operator. In

this point with a couple of friends the
other day he told the following story:

“One night, when I was a ‘cub*

operator in Cincinnati, I noticed an

immense crowd gathering in the

street outside a newspaper office. I

called the attention of the other opera-

tors to the crowd, and we sent mes-

senger boy out to find the cause of the
excitement. H returned in a few min-

utes and shouted out: .

gaia he had not taken a word about

the shooting.
“ ‘Look over your file,&qu said the boss

to the man handling press st

“For a few moments we waited ta

suspense, and then the man held up

a sheet of paper containing a short

account of the attack on the presh

dent. The operator had worked so

mechanically that he had handled the

uews without the slightest knowledge
of its significance.”

AMERICAN BANKERS’
ASSOCIATION.

Ban Francisco, October 2023, 1903.

The Santa Fe offers for the above

named occasion rates 50 low as to

mak the trip possible for everybody.

Ticket limits are ample, and full pro-

vision has been made for inexpensive
aide rides, The rates are‘open to all,

whether delegates or not. For full

particulars address Geo. T. Nicholson,

P. T. M. Santa Fe Ry., Chicago.

Reached the Coiner’s Heart,

Lord Broughton, better known as

Justice Hawkins, the distinguished

English barrister and jurist, says that

his first brief was to defend one of

two men charged with coining and

when they were placed in the dock he

overheard a brief colloquy between

them. Coiner No. 1 told his comrade

that he was to be defended by a very

good man. Coiner No. 2 said he also

was defended. He did not know the

TOM LEMFLE

In a lecture delivered at the Univer:

aity of CBicago Editor John Temple |

Grav of the Atlanta News declared

segregation of the negro to be the

enly and inevitable solution of the

race question in the United States.

Abdsolute separation of the two races

ia the only way, according to Mr.

Graves, of settling what he hol to be

WAS “ELECTED TO DIE.”

Member of Suicide Club Ends His

Life in Connecticut.

Whether or not

pound Bernard Bernabucel of Derby,

Conn., to destroy himself he took his

Mte most calmly and deliberately

Bernabucei was forty years old,

.
and he had em-

ed to be no

end his exist:

ence.
Joseph

Esposito, that he was one of a suicide

club whose meeting place is

Catharine street, New York

have been cho: he sald to

Esposito. “I have been clected to die

have sworn uot to try to escape my

fate at the appointed time. Indeed

ft would be useless, for if I do not |

kill myself they of the club will Kill

me.&
The doomed man went to the line of

the Naugatuck railroad. H tried to

throw himself under a passing loco

motive, but it whizzed by him. Aris

ing, he explained to those around that

he had stumbled and fallen. He coolly

walted until | fast passenger train

approached then he dived at the

fying fell under its wheels

ana wi:

Lady Dudley Popular in Ireland.

Lady Dudley, wife of the lord lieu-

tenant of Ireland, 1 a woman of the

kindliest impulses and has greatly en-

deared herself to the Irish people. A

short time age while motoring near

Rockingham she overtook a drove of

donkeys coming from the fair of To-

bercurry. Among the herd was one

only a fortnight old, who found the

road terrtbly long. Lady Dudley stop-

ped her car, bought the young one and

{ts dam, had them cared for and sent

Dy easy stages to her home, where

the “baby” is already much beloved

by the Ladies’ War

Fatal Tree Hacked Away.
French automobile drivers and

motor cyclists have almost demolish-

ed the famous tree on the Pacey sur

Eure road, against which Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Fair were thrown and killed

a year or so ago. Each motorist as

he passes the fatal spot carries off as

@ charm against an accident a bit of

the bark of the tree or a twig. Very

goon there will be little left of the

tree Itself. Superstitious drivers of

automobiles have charms made from

the wood, mouated in gold and silver,

which they hang on aheir watch

guards.

Strange Effect of Poison.

Five years ago, while on a visit to

Mexico, Enri Desi, a graduate of Pena-

sylvania, was bitten on the thumb by

an insect. His mind became aff

owing to the poison by which he was

imoculated and he has grown worse

constantly ever since until he has now

econ singular feature

of his case is the fact that his physical

powers have not suffered the slightest

impairment.

solemn oaths

he

in|

GRAVES

,the most vital question before the

American people to-day

“Transport the negro.” says Mr.

Grav to lower California, western

‘Texas, Africa or the Philippine Is-

lands, and there let him work out bis

destiny alone under conditions more

favorable than those which now sur

| round him.&q

SULTAN SPENDS MUCH MONEY.

His Household Costs Thirty Million

Dollars Annually.
The personal expenses of Abdul

Hamid, sultan of Turkey, are larger

than those of any other monarch in

Europe. He spends annually no less

a sum than $30,000,000. Of this $7

500,000 alone is spent on the clothing

lof the women of his harem and $400,-

000 on the sultan&#39;

Nearly another $7
lowed up by prese: 0

for pocket money and still another

$0,000,000 for the table. It seems in-

credible that so much money can pos

sibly be spent in a year by one man,

but when it is remembered that some

1,500 persons reside within the palace

walls and live ‘luxuriously and dress

expensively at the cost of the civil list

it appears a little more comprehens!
ble.

Dog Saved His Life.

John, Hoff of Fairview, Pa, may

thank his faithful shepherd dog that

he Is living today. There is a sand

bank on Mr. Hoff’s farm, and he was

working there, accompanied only by

bis dog. Without warning a large

section of the bank tumbled down and

completely buried the farmer. The

dog commenced to dig and bark fran-

tically above the place where his mas-

ter was entombed. A teamster pass-

ing that way saw the animal and has-

tened to his assistance. He removed

a large piece of turf and was aston-

ished to see the head of a man. Mr.

Hoff was released in an unconscious

condition, but later revived, and will

recover.

St. Louisan Claims Honor.

Mrs. Margaret B. Guion, now resid-

Ing in St. Louis at the age of 90 yeara,

claims to be the oldest native-bora

resident of that city. She {s of French

descent and for many years her family

has been noted for the longevity of its

members, many of them having

passed the century mark. Mrs. Guion

has bad twelve children, and twenty-

seven grandchildren are now living.

Favorite of Wagner.
Hermann Zumpe, the musical con-

ductor, who has just died at Munich,
attained his chief fame as the con-

ductor of the first Wagnerian festival

at Baireuth in 1876. Wagner chose

him from among all the musicians of

Europe as the best qualified to inter.

pret his music correctly, and at the

close of the festival presented him

with a handsome testimonial.

Princess Willing to Work.

& name, ‘“but&#39;—indicating

-«r, Hawkins—he added, admiringly,

“he&#3 a smart ‘un. When I hand

over the fee he put the thic ‘un&quot; e,

sovereign—“vetween his teeth and bit

it, He&#3 the chap for my money.”

& New Oklahoma Line,

On Sept. 2, M. K. & T. Ry. will be

gin the operation of its new li from

Oklahoma City, to Agra, Okla. a dis-

tance of 55 miles, through the towns

of Witcher, Arcadia, Luther, Falli

Carney and Tryon. The line opens up

® yantry0!

surprising possibilities—a._ country

bound to be the homeseekers’ Mecca

for several years. By October Ist the

‘me will be completed through to

Bartlesville, Indian Territory, giving
the

M.
K & T. Ry a direct line be-

tween Oklahoma City and Kansas

City, St Louis and all important
points north and east.

:

Objected to Vaccination.

Two Philadelphia mothers were dis-

cussing vaccination, its merits and de-

One argued that it was all
; she had, in her own family,

“I

of a window and

than a week after.”

as killed in less
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One Apt Word in the Language.
It may not be generally known that

the word “yacht&quot;— Reliance and

the Shamrock III. are yachts—comes
from the old Viking word “jagt.” a

chase. The races for the American&#39;

cup so far, with Sir Thomas’ boat

far astern at the finish line, show how

marvelously apt some of the words of

the English language are.—Indianapo-
Us News.

B Dickey Explains.
“Brer Williams,” said Brother

Dickey, “you all time talkin’ “bout

wantin’ ter go ter glory in a chariot

er

de

ey,” replied Brother Williams, “we&#3

I made dem remarks we wuz deep ia
all

ita Constitu-

To the housewife who has not yet

become acquainted with the new

things of everyday use in the market

and who is reasonably satisfied with

the old, we would suggest that a trial

ance Cold Water Starch be

great slaughter.
capital of Bulgaria,

‘The map shows the position of the Balkan

various points of interest, particularly Monastir,

was killed, and Krushevo, which was retaken from the insurgents with

In the upper right hand corner of the map is Sofia, the

from which the revolutionary movement is directed.

states‘and the location of

where the Russian consul

The following letter from a mission-

ary in Turkey, contains the first au-

thentic news of the atrocities com-

mitted by the Turkish soldiers at the

sacking of Krushevo:

Krushevo is situated on the summit

of a hill eight hours’ journey to the

northwest of Monastir. It contains

2,000 houses and 10,000 inhabitants,

mostly Wallachs calling themselves

Greeks. There are only about 100

Bulgarian houses, and the owners of

these are poor. The Wallachs are

prosperous merchants who go abroad

on business, leaving their families at

Krushevo, and after making their for

tunes by diligence and economy re-

turn to spend their wealth on fine

houses, furniture, jewels and vicious

indulgence. The bazaar and market

are frequented by the inhabitants of

the surrounding villages. Its Turkish

neighbors have long looked askance

at the prosperity of Krushevo. The

Macedonian committee, on the other

hand, had already concerted arrange-

ments with the Bulgarians in Krush-

evo, with a view to bringing about dis-

turbances there. This became known

in July last, when the Mudir of Krush-

evo observed a certain movement

among the Bulgarians, and warned

the Vali of Monastir, begsing him to

send to Krushevo sufficient reinforce-

ments, as the garrison of thirty sol-

diers was inadequate. The Vali of

Monastir, having received repeated
of warnings from the Mudir of Krushevo,

the latter, at the end of July, went in

person to Monastir to consult the

Vali,
Sunday, August 2, was the day fixed

for the Bulgarian attack upon Kresh-

evo. On that day four marriages were

celebrated in the Greek church there.

After the last marriage a Komitajl.

acting in concert with the band out-

side, remained hidden in the church.

The sacristan locked the doors and de-

parted at ten o&#39;cloc In the course

of the night the Komitaji who had

hidden himself mounted the steeple,

and began to sound an alarm, ring:

ing the bell. Simultaneously a band

or 300, commanded by Petroff, enter

ed the town, firing their rifles. The

terrified inhabitants, remained in

their houses. The band proceeded to

tne house of Mudir, which they burn-

ed. The garrison of thirty soldiers

surrendered and were massacred. The

officials were also killed, but the Ko-

mitajis spared the Turkish harems. On

Monday morning the Komitajis es-

consisting of a police and a munici

ity. They killed ten Christians

who they considered had betrayed the

plans of the committee. They also

called upon the notables, a list of

whom had already been prepared, and

them to a sum

at $10,000.
‘The Turks hearing of the capture of

to retire, leaving 100 of their number

Killed. After this check the Turks

began slowly to concentrate, and by

‘Thursday, the 18th, seven battalions,

with one battery of artillery, had as:

sembled at Krushevo under Bakhtiar

Pasha, who proposed that the Komite-

jis should allow the women and child-

ren to leave the town, but this pro

posal was rejected. On Thursday

morning the bombardment of the

town began. When the third bomb

was thrown the Komitajis abandoned

the town, and, taking advantage of

the cover afforded by traversing

ravines, escaped into the neighboring
forest, where pursuit was impossible.

All resistance on the part of Krushevo

then ceased, and the Turks entered

the town.

Meanwhile, however, the Turkish

villagers in the neighborhood, all bad

characters, assembled in the Turkish

camp. These villagers, knowing all

the houses of the families in Krushevo,

guided the soldiers in their attack

Typical Turkish Soldier.

upon those of the Greek notables. Ap-

proaching the houses, they ordered

the inmates to come. out, searched

them, stripped them naked, took from

them the money and jewels which the

victims were trying to save, then put

the women and children aside, select-

ing whoever among the former ap

pealed to their brutish appetites. Any-

one who resisted was immediately

killed. In this connection many ter

rible incidents occurred. A father,

Nicholas Pouscas, was attempting to

protect his daughter from violation,

when he was killed by a blow from a

hatchet. The earrings were forcibly

torn out of the girl&# ears, and her

hand was chopped off to enable the

to obtain the she

wore. All the houses were pillaged,
and the Turkish peasants loaded their

horses with whatever the soldiers

could not carry away. The houses

were then set on fire by means of

petroleum.
The sack of Krushevo lasted three

days, during which the women and

children remained without food, shel-

ter, or mercy on the part the sol-

diers and Bashi-Bazouks. It was only

on Saturday that the occupation of

Krushevo was reported at &quot;Mona

‘The Greek bishop of Krushevo, who

was absent at Monastir, arrived at

Krushevo on Saturday, and left again

for Monastir on the Monday, having

been unable to find any resting place.
Over. 100 Greeks were killed. The

municipal doctor was murdered with

i

dred and sixty houses and 215 shops

including all the finest houses of the

Greek notables, were pillaged
Thousands of people are ex:

a

template with despair the smoking
ruins of the beautiful town which

“Fine Family of Children.

ight chil dren and seventy-

THE LAWS OF COURTESY.

How to Reach Offendere Against
Them is a Problem.

encouraged. There is tooalready
much of it in the world, and to reach

of

time and calmly announce her inten-

tion of honoring me. Distance finally
particular question—I

moved away where she could not

reach me in less time than a day.

A Boy’s victa.y.
Crossroads, Tenn., Sept, 14th.—Or

bra Young, the ten-yearold son of Les-

ter Young of this place, is a bright

boy, and one who ig very well liked

by all who know him.

For some years Orbra has suffered

great deal with a form of Kidney Trou-

ble which was very annoying, and

which made him miserable all the

time. He had to get up three or four

times every night, almost all his life.

His father heard of a remedy called

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, and bought some

for the little fellow with the result

that he is now completely cured of

the old trouble. He says:

“Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills soon gave me

great relief, and now I can sleep all

night without having to get up. We

will alwars praise Dodd’s Kidney

Pills.&q
There are many children suffering

from Kidney and Urinary troubles.

These disorders should be promptly
corrected. Dodd’s Kidney Pills is a

safe and sure remedy for all such de-

rangements.
Master Orbra Young conquered his

troubles and made a well boy of him-

self by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and

aay one may do the same by the same

means. °

Parents should see to it that their

children are given a fair chance in

life, and there is nothing that can

undermine the health of a growing
child as much as Kidney and Urinary

derangements.

Rescued by Means of Kite.

F. Devillo Sanders of Belmont, Al

legheny county, climbed the steeple of

so that he

down, and it was necessary to get
another rope to him.

The nearest place to Saniers that

could be reached was sixty feet be-

low where he was dangling.
Ezekiel Willis, a boy, got out his

kite and flew it so that Sanders could

grasp the string. Then pieces of cord

co gradually increasing size were at-

tached to the kite string until San-

ders got a rope and came down.

How Nice.

Gerald—You remember that you bet

me a kiss on the election?

Geraldine—Yes, but I understand

that an official count will be required
to decide the result.

Gerald—Well, I&# pay the bet now

and if it turns out later that I have

won you can pay me back.—Brooklyn

Life.
#

At present there are about seventy-

five firms engaged in gem cutting in

the United States, with not far from

95,000,00 capital invested. There are

probably about 700 skilled lapidaries

at work, earning an average of $1,000

apiece a year.

Superior quality and extra quantity

must win. This is why Defiance

Starch is taking the place of all

others.

There are in use im the United

States 1,640,220 railway cars and 41,-

228 locomotives.

One of the laws of gravity is never

to laugh a your own jokes.

SOZODO



REV. THOMAS MARSH CLARK, :

OLDEST EPISCOPAL BISHOP, IS DEAD

Rt Rev. Thomas Marsh Clark,

bishop of Rhode Island, and by virtue

of his seniority presiding bishop of

the Episcopal church in this country,

as well as the oldest bishop in the

Anglican communion, if not in the

world, dled suddenly at his home in

Middletown, R. I. Bishop Clark had

Deen tm the episcopate nearly fifty

years. He was a remarkable preach-

er. On one occasion he preached for

Rev. Dr. Washburn of Cavalry church&gt

New York. A stranger was deeply

impressed, and going out of the church

he asked the sexton the name of

the preacher. The sexton said “Bish-

op Clark, sir.” The stranger under

stood him to say “Clarkson.” Hi

looked into the church almanac and

found that Robert H. Clarkson was

missionary bishop of Nebraska and

Dakota. He said: “If such a man as

that is missionary bishop In the north-

west I will send him my check for

$1,000 to help him in his work.&qu For

some time after, whenever these

bishops met, Bishop Clark would say

playfully to Bishop Clarkson:  “Dis-

gorge.” Bishop Clark’s mother was

a descendant of Rev. John Wheel-

wright, a graduate of Cambridge uni-

versity, England, who was an early

minister in the Massachusetts colony,

and who was banished twice from Bos:

ton for heresy. Bishop Clark was a

graduate of Yale college. He receiv-

ed the degree of D. D. from Union

college, S. T. D. from Brown univer.

sity, Providence, R. L, and LL. D. from

Cambridge university, England. He

was the moving spirit in the work of

the sanitary commission during the

civil war.

GET EVEN WITH BLACKMAILER.

Swains Band Together to Punish Man

Who Annoyed Them.

Summer lovemaking has been haz-

ardous hereabouts during the closing

days of the season, say a dispatch

from North Bergen, N. J. Frequent:

ly couples strolling in the moonlight

would be confronted by a man, ¢ry-

ing:

“I&#39; caught you! Kissing, eh?”

“Take your arm from that girl&#3

at&#3 disorderly conduct. I

‘Then the man would display a badge

land prey on the young woman&#39;s fears

by describing the horrors of the sta-

tion house and picturing the shame

of the publication of her name in the

newspapers. Always the fellow de-

manded money to release those whom

ne pretended to arrest, and usually

Last t several young men band-

ed together to punish the pseudo po-

liceman. John Ring. disguised in his

sister&#39;s dress, basked in the sunlight

of Peter Sheehan&#39 smiles, while the

pair stroiled along Hudson boulevard.

Suddenly in their path appeared a

man who proved to be John Carney.

“Spooning! Hugging!

—

Actually

exclaimed Carney. “I ar

What will mommer sa!

as he could.

nal to two husky
|

companions close at hand. The four

fell on Carney and thrashed him with-

in an tach of his life. Nor did Ring&#3

dress hamper his blows. Carney had

his assailants arrested. Their pun-

ishment will be light.

Cost of His Nomination.

Chief Justice Sullivan of the Ne

braska supreme court sometimes takes

occasion to make expression of his

keen sense of humor, as may be seen

OLD WHALING CAPTAIN DEAD.

After Life Filled with Adventure,
Meets End on Land.

Capt. William Henry Hall, an old-

time New Bedford whaler, with an ad-

venturous career, is dead. Capt.
Hall was born at Oyster Bay, L. L,

eventy-two years ago, and took to

the life of a sailor when a youth.
H rose from a man before the mast

{to the command of a whaling vessel.

putting out from New Bedford, and

his adventures in the years he fol-

lowed the sea covered all quarters of

the globe, facing death a score of

times. As a whaler he penetrated far

into the arctic regions, and as the

commander of merchant ships sailed

four times around the world. He was

once cast’ among cannibals in the

South Pacific, but eseaped death by

winning their friendship.

On one of his trips he was ship-

wrecked and with members of his

crew was thrown upon a small desert

island. For forty days they main-

tained life with birds’ eggs and sich

sea food as they could get. Finally
| Capt. Hall and three of the crew

xolunteered to row to New Zealand,

50 miles away, in a rowboat. After

perilous trip they reached New

Zealand and returned to the island in

a schooner for their mates.

Sad End of Family.

|

,

The end of a fam

the death of

Kings Park ins

is
.

L W@tnesday.
ir-endl Her brother Selah, who

was once a prosperous lawyer, is now

im the home for aged men at St. John-

land. $4 years old, and im the same

destitute condition as his sister, wno

was only 71. Neither of them had

married. They were wealthy only a

few years ago, but sudden misfortunes

in investment swept away their for

tune.

is involved in

in the on his ex:

nse. filed the other day in the of

“fice of the secretary of state. The

following. written in the fowing hand

‘a the chief justice, tells ne story of

what it cost to get the nornination:

“Authorized local committee to call

on me, if necessary. for $25 to help de-

fray the expenses of the convention.

‘They have not yet called on me, but

I am apprehensive.&quot;— Chron-

icle.

Mammoth May Be alive.

De. J. P. Frizzele of San Francisco,

a government employe, who has been

in the arctic regions

a

number of

years, said recently that while he did

not wish to make himself ridiculous

to the scientific world by stating that

at least one living specimen of the

supposedly extinct mammoth family

is still roaming at large on the Ameri

ean side of the arctic regions, yet it

Tactful King Edward.

King Edward has become exceed-

ingly conservative in matters of dress

since his accession to the throne of

Great Britain. He knows that his sub-

jects will follow his initiative in their

raiment and consequently he is sel-

dom seen in new or expensive raiment.

He brought some new felt hats from

Marienbad, which he recently visited,

but will only wear them when walk-

ing in the highlands, lest they be

come the fad of London.

Proper Burial of Bodies.

—&lt;—&lt;—$&lt;$—$—$_——.

1.00 BIG 500-POUND STEEL
RANGE OFFER.

If you can use the best big 5004 steel
made in the world, and are:

im your ow home on three

No chromos or cheap premiums,
but a better quality and one-third

more of Defiance Starch for the same

price of other starches.

The most virtuous of all men,

soon be traveling through Egypt in a

tent.

Piso&#39 Cure is the best medicine we ever used

forall of the throat and lungs. —Wa

Exper, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 2900.

Many a man salts away money i=

the brine of other people&#3 tears.

iTS
i SS SEAES S298 Sec Pahadet re

Lots ef mem who rob Peter to pay

Paul manage to stand Paul off.

An old bachelor invariably speaks
of a baby as “it.”

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color

more goods, per package, than others.

Often the price of liberty is $10 for

ten short days.
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i inducements

‘Becker, Hubbard and Beltrami counties,
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oe large tracts, for Tinery days. Very

fiberal discounts, Will be pleased to bear from
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There*are but two kinds of

starch. Defiance Starch, which

fs the best starch. made and-—the

rest. Other starches coatain chemical,

which work harm to the clothes,

rot them. and cause them to

break, Defiance is absolute-

paar Le
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IF YO WAN A GOO FAR
WHERE ONE GROP WILL. PAY

FOR THE LAND,

come to RANSOM COUNT N. D..

‘Can eee this Kind of a crop thi Fear, and as fine!

‘as there is In the world, at from $18.00 to $2Set

Peracre. For further particulars call 0m or Welt

BOURKE&#39 LAND, LOAN & INSUR

where
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When th little one does

Pain Killers contain opium and

ine. Don’t use them. They are harmful—costly too. Such drags

constipate and derange the digestive organs.

Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin



Scrofula
Pew are entirely free from it.

M may develop so slowly as to causn

Matte It ‘any disturbance during the whole

ot

‘before nz

eruption or giandular s

Ig is best to be sure

tree from it, and for its

tlon you can rely on

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘The best of al! medicines for ali humors.
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LOCAL NEWS,
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hingery & Co,
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--A note from Rudy Bybee re-
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ker isan expert gard-
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—Word from Aunt Mercy Sar-

ber conveys the information that

her aged sister, with whom she

Jived at Arkansas City, Kan., died

a short time ago and that she is/

now living with ber son at Hum-

braska.

» remains of Charley Man-

waring who died at bis home in

Chicago last) Monday

—

morning,

were brought to Mentone on the

evening of the same day and the

faneral took place on Tuesda His

parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Man-

waring, two brothers and sister,

will semain a few

turning to the city.

—Mesdames L. L. Mollenbour,

S. §. Mentzer, and W. B. Dod-

dridge went to South Bend the lat-

ter part of last week on account of

the very serious illness of Henry

Morgan who recently went there

from Mentone. The ladies returned

Monday bringing the word that Mr.

Morgan was considerably better.

His dificulty seemed to be a case of

blocd posoning arising from a

Dhster in the pal of bis hand

mude by the use of a shovel, Hi

mans friends in Mentone will be

days before re-

lad te hear of bis continued pro)

gress toward recovery.

— Rev. Isaac Beebe, of near War-

saw, and E. M. Hosman. of near

Beaver Dam, visited the Suaday-

sebcols of Mentone last Suuday as

a committee from the county Sua-

day-sebco! union

wishes of the peopl of this plac
to ascertain the

jp regard to entertaining the an-

nual convention next year

_|skirts from $300 to $10.00.

Ment-

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo

Blue on Wednesday, Sept. 9, 08, a

son.

—Rev. Clem preache at Wol-
cottville in Noble county last San-

day.
—Eli M. Deweese, of Claypool,

was the guest of H. D. Pontius last

Sunday-
__Newest thing in Ladie

ses, and Children’s Coats.

Kinger, & Co., Warsaw.

Ww H.

Ladies’ and Misses’ rainy day
w.

H. Kivgery & Co., Weesaw.

Master Hugh Sayder, of Silver

Lake,
and

Scott
until

was the guest of Re

Poutias from Friday

_-Hev. Clem aad family expect
visit with

ore he
i

Ito make wn extended

friends in Onio bef

cates on a regular work.

__-Mrs. Charles Huffer and  chil-

Jaren of Rochester,

few days with frie

in Mentone and v
y

Mrs, A. E Eddinger and sister,

|

Miss Mattie Fergus. of

were the guests of

vee spending a

ansport,

ers for a week, returning home

&

Monday

Cero-Frate is the y best

kfast food yet put

This is what those

tried it. Ask your

€

ready-to-eat brea

say who have

wrocer for it.

_
Henry Seoles from Claypool

dames Gill, a

He was ac-

visited bis nephew
week.last

tnied b bis niece from Col-|

us, Ohie

Blanche Millbern was

ig the past week with

a very serous case
rheumatism,

bat is able te
» at her post

duty int
i

—
Don&# let tl

from R yom rturing

for
skit

Doan’s On

Peac
Next Week.

i
eet

Another Shipment of

Those fine large

Pictures at only 89c.

e e°

School Books, Tablets, Pen-

cils, Pens and Ink.

Come in and See Our Novelty

Show Case.

eee

‘Best Tin Cans only 45c

a dozen.
eee

|

Alot of Haqakerc
5

fo

for school childr en! Boyce and family, Sunday.

only 1cent each.

eee

\New Fancy Lamps.

‘Gloves,
Mittens,

and Cap

Akron and Mentone
Flour.

Groceries
Best in Town.

\«|Byerything Right an

eonsideration of the matter com=

mittees

convention

convention

_

donor.

from each of the churches,

were appointe and met at the Ga-

=gITE office on Tuesday evening to|

geport upon the ‘questio It was}

qiecide that as Mentone had in no|

may been represent at the recent |

we conld not justly
“Plaim to be entitled to any cofisid-

eration in the location of the next

and also that as Mil-

ford had sent an invitation for the

meeting, it would not be treating

dhem fair to send it to a plac

which had made no contest for the
Prop.

‘Pric the Lowest.

\Daily Papers.
Keep Posted on

The Markets.

Leads Them All.

F M Jenki
Phone 72.

o Edding:

THE FAIR STORE

Sometimes the hair is not

properly nourished. It suffers

for food, starves. Then it

falls out, turns prematurel
gray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is

Hair Vigo
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows

long and heavy, and ail dan-

druff disappears.
My hate was com!

|

BE

gros ateasd te come,

gor promptly stopped

fp

restored he natoral cot

os

Nes. 5. @.

g1.90&# dottle.
it arogetsts

i_—
—K

War

—Norman Tueker, of near Sil

iver Lake, was in town last Friday.

st horse shoeing at Conrad&#

ne,

The Kabo Corset is the best

corset sold. W. H. Kingery &amp;

Warsaw.
|

_AWilson Darlington, of Chica

go, has been in Mentone a few days

_o basiness.

| EL E d-fferies, of near Burket,

jwas in town Tuesday evening after

the shower.

) Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mollen-)

[hour spent

last

week with relatives |

in Seuth, Bend and Goshen.

— Speci for next Saturday, 75

ton uapkins 16x16 at S each. W.

H Kingery & Co, Warsaw

—The B Cat Stockin

give you the b wear of any sto

ing sold, W. A Ringers & Cy

varsaW,

L. IL Eaton moved last Thurs:

day 1 Sevastopol into the prop-

y

which be recently purebare of |

\ correspondent frem Clay:

save SR. Leighty shipped)

rs of cattle from Mentone}

nicely stitebe W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw:

—Impossible to foresee an acci-

dent. Not impossibl to be pre-

pare for it. Dr. Thomas’ Electric

(Oil. Monarch over pains

—Two million Americans suffer

the torturing pangs of dyspepsi

No need to. Bardock Blood Bit-

ters cures. At any drug store.

—A very small gold charm was

found at the Baptist charch last

Tuesday which the owner can have

| by calling at this office. It may

be identified by an initial engrave

thereon.
—&quot; Argo Reflector says:

| Estelle Middleton, Ray Mid-

|alet wife and son, Rexford, and

and Mrs. Blanche Mannis, of Men-

were the guest of Marion
jtone,

For Ladies, Misses and Children “for Fall.

We haye the pleasure of again showing you

the “Palmer” garments. They contain the

best of everything. The material, workman-

ship and style are just right,—and they fit.

Not hig priced, quality considered. We are

showing a line of Misses’ and Children’s

one of a kind only, at one-third under

The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 reoms; 2¢ Rooms with private baths; 2

large sample rooms: public baths on (ach

‘qoor. An absolutely uptodate, trstelass

Hotelia every respect.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3 00 per day-

| special attention siven to people out of toy.

The Wayn Hotel Co.,

[pe -
Ft. Wayne.

s

iJ F, BOWMAN
ILAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIC
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Upg
Business. Office South o Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.

W.B. Doddri
Jeweler and Optician,

Lots of watches of all sizes and

kinds. Prices are the lowest. Gold

Bisgs from 7 up. Chains of all

Sle: price $3.50.
‘kinds and anythin you want, Or

.

lete PE
iw

eOE!
‘

Humanity de- dee if not instock. Can pa im

HAF & RICHARD
WARSAW INDIANA “3

Outings.
se stock for fall, bought way under

We have made the selli

out what the other retailers

pay for the

ess Goods.
business we have already had in Dress

=

for fall is a criterion to go by, we are

All the desirable things and all

necessaries to make handsome gowns.

SHOES
We call your attention to our “Empress”

Shoes for Women, -made for us, guarnteed

us.
making, —veryA revelation in Shoe

“M hig |

| Photographer
do Copying} and Enlergings

‘Mentone. Indiana.

—For forty years Dr. Fowler&#

Extract of Wild Strawberry has

been curing summer complaint,

\dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody flux,

paia in the stomach, and it has

never yet failel to do everything

claimed fo it.

| __prof. €. W. Harlan, formerly

leith the Bourbon college, was 8

visitor at the high school room last

Tuesday. The object of his visit

|

was to arrange to give an entertain-

ment in elocution for the benefit of

the school library.

| John Manwaring who came

from Chicago to attend the funeral

of his nephew, Charles Manwaring,

\will remain acouple of weeks to

uperinten the painting and im.

|

proving of his property on South

Franklin street occupied by Lyman

\Borton,

DISTRESS AFTER EATING.

dudge W. T, Holland of Greens-

| burg, La., who is well and favorably

known, says: “TO

suffered greatly from indigestion.

After eating, great @istress would in-

ee

Begin o Sc

Maybe the children had good shoes to start with, maybe they

took their Sunday shoes for school and will need new ones for Sun-

day. In either case you will do well to take a trip to this store and

investigate. You will find some of the neatest and swellest lines of

footwear that has ever been brought to Mentone.

One of the speci lines is just now in,—its a Boys’ Patent Colt,

blucher style, welt sole, latest last, just the thing to fit the boys up

for Sunday. Sizes 21 to 5% Price $2.00.

The girls,” too, have been remembered. We have some of the

very neatest styles, made up with kid vamps. patent leather tips.

spring or low heels, light or heavy soles, made on foot form lasts,

all sizes $1.25, $1.50, $1-75 and $2.00.

You who are too old to go to school can also find satisfaction

by buying your shoes of us. One of the features of this store is

Satisfaction or your Money Back.

PHO 60

variably resu t, lasting for a0 hour

or so and my nights were restless. I

concluded to try Kodot
i

wy steep is refreshing and digestio

perfect.” Sold by H. E Bennett.

Dyspepsia)

Care and it cured me entirely. = Laxative
‘Seven Million bones sold in past 1 monthe.



* g TW BIG DRU STO IN ONE +

Having purchas the H. E. Bennett Stoc of Dru

and MOST COMPLETE Stock of

wa

It is generall suy

wish to state E

Competent ehar

Is an item of GREATEST Importance.

years of experienc

The junior member has been actively eng

sured that we understand ou

Whether in need

ber this, you shall not

We do Not Intend to Advance

»pos that with

of

be robbed.

Drugs and Druggists N

+ business thoroughly and w

anything in our line or not.

but one Drug Store in a Town,

MPHATICALLY that our intentin

We are both graduate of Pharmacy

in the Drug business, part of that time as Head

age in the Drug business for + years

e feel that

gs, We wish to announce to the

tion is to INVITE custom by attractive prices

We shall bepleas to mect you

otions in Kosciusko County.

Prices.

square deati

Prescriptio Clerk in

at Valparaiso and North Judsor

we merit your confidence by our qualif

You are Cordially Invited to Call and Visit Qur Store

and show you our Mam

Yours fer Business,

Se==SHAFER & GOOD

the public is robbed when trading -at such a Store,

ne and reliabk
&g

and the senior member of the

one of the largest Drug

ny

publi that we now have th LARGEST

but we

.Seyvice,

macists to Wait om Sow

frm h had 14

Dio v Cincinnati.

You may rest as-

oth Stock. Remem-

s rN.

Liver Pills
That’s what you need Some-) yy, and Mrs. Franklin Long attend |

(through bere list week

est of the Farmers’ Insurance Co.

yp. W. Busenburg, Allen Leng and

thing to cure your biliousmess,) .q ine tneral ot their aunt, Mrs.

and late
need Ayer Pill Vegetabic;

ly laxative. Zc aregce:.tees
‘Want your moustache or beard

a beautiful brown or rich black? Use!

(BUCKIN D

White Oak.

Mrs. Mary Bryant is on the sick

ligt.

‘Aaron Deemer is suffering trom

quite a severe stomach trouble.

Mr. Bell, a brother-in-

Cristly Horn visited him last week.

Milt Kesler bas his new dwelling

house completed and it is quit? con-

venient.

Oliver Severns received word that

his father, Joseph Sevens, of Roch~

ester, was quite sick.

s.K. Fisher, of {Sidney, bought

about 209 bushels of clover seed

through here last week
.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Nelson spent

Sunday with Mra, N& parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Holmes Tipton.

John Kessler and family, of Bass

Lake, yisited his- tather and other

relatives here over sunday .

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg and son

Fred, will visit: triends in and

‘around Indianapolis this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Meredith

spent last Sunday atteracon with

Mr. and Mrs, P. W. Busenburg-

Little Dewey Kesster who got his

arm broken last week is getting

Kalon nicely. Dr. Fish set the

broken arm.

Isaac Kesler, of the Bethiebem

neighborboo was doing business

ee
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Has world-wide fame for wiarvel-

Jous cures. It surpasses any other

salve, lotion, ointment or balm for

Cuts, Cores, Burns. Boils, Sores,

Feluns, Ulcers, Teter, Salt Rheum,

Friday, returning home Saturday .

Talma.

M. Bell and wife of Ohio, are here

|
visiting triends.

Elmer Bybee and family spent

Sunday at Jerry Bryer&#

ur bowels. You| piza a. Coplen st Pierceton last

i

i

i

Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer spent

last Sunday at Bf. B Kizer&#3

1. Bell spent last Sunday at the

home of his sister, Mrs. Louis Ely.

Con Blue and wife will attend the

Mr. and Mis. Levi Shoemaker

spent last Sunday at the home of

Zack Stoner.

Mr. Stausberry and wife, of Ply-
mouth,

friends at this place.

law Of
tate Fair at Indianapolis this week. |

\

epent last Sunday visiting

Mr. end Mrs. Walter Sweet spent

last Sunday at Mrs. Sweet&#3 sister&#3

Mrs. Omer Montgomery.

Me. and Mrs. Con Biue attended |

a surprise party on Mr, Blue&# sis-

ot near Etna
hier. Mrs.

Green,

Wissler,

ste. and Mis. Von Coplen attended

{the
Whitley county, last Friday.

Mr. and Ms. W. H,. Baugher

and Wm. Kubley, of this vicinity.

are going south to attend the sol-

jdher reunion at Chattanooga. and

| tuey will also visit the places where

seyeral memorable battles were

tought betore they return home.

Quite a numer ot petty thetts

have cccurred in this vicinity of

late among them being the stealing

of a number of watermelons from

Mr. Hudson&#3 patch one night; also

someone stole a number of peache

from
Grandi Saturday

night, taking nearly all of them.

‘They shook the trees and then

picked them ap. Such thefts should

Wilson Coplen, Elmer Coplea, and

funeral of Mrs. S. Coplen, of

E

Lace Curtain Stretchers

Rugs left.

FURNIT ROO
Is the Place

To buy all kinds

Of Furniture, such as

Parlor Adjustable End Sofas,—a good selection.

Couches in Beautiful design, guarante for tive

years and at Reasonable Prices.

rarlor Settees, Chairs and Stands.

Dining Tables, Chairs and Kitchen Cabinents.

Bed-Room Suits, Dressers and Iron Beds, Wood-

en Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
.

Side-Boards, Cupboards and Plate Racks.

les, Pictures and Picture Framing.

Writing and Sewing Tables.

Tabourettes, Paper and Hat Racks.

Child’s High and Low Chairs and Rockers.

Folding Chairs and Camp Stools.

Window Blinds, Hammocks and Mirrors.

Ironing Boards and Clothes Racks.

Ward-Robes, Cheffoniers, Toilet Commodes.

Come and see.

Family Reunions.

On Sanday August 30th, there

gathere at the home ot Jack Smite

three miles south-west of Mentone,

Smith, wife and six children, Dal

Smith, Ernest Smith, Charles Cop-

len, wife and five children, all of

Rochester, Perk Smith and wife

and Omer Smith and wife, of Hant-

ington, Ind., Jacob Nicholeon aod

wife, of Sullivan county, Mrs. Sar

ab Highland, of Warsaw, Jobo

Kreighbaum, wife and two children,

of vear Tippecance, Mre. Nancy

Hipeher. George Hipsher and wife

and child, William Hickman and

wife, of Yellow Creek, Jack Smith,

wife and son, Ithel, Vernon Smith,

wife and two children.

O Sept. 2nd there met at the

home of Mra. Nancy Hipsher, three

and one-half miles north-east of

Mentone, the relatives whose names

are mentioned below: Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nickol-

son, My. and Mrs. Davy Engle and

family, Mr. and Mrs, ‘Thurman

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Kreigh-

baum, Mrs. Sarab Highland, Mrs.

Naney Hipsher, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Hipsher and child, Wm. Vande-

mark and mother, and Miss Wal

Smith.

O September 4th Mrs. Elizabethr

Rickel entertained most of the above

aad a few of the st. 00

Underta

Mentone,

Tucker Bros

named relatives at her home one

mile south of Sevastopol. They

were also entertained at the home

of John Vandemark in Sevastopol,

on Sunday, Sept. 6.

Speci
On Wednesday, Sept. 9th, Jobn

Kreighbaum’s of near Tippecanoe,

Marshall county, Ind., entertained

the following named relatives: Mr.

and Mrs. Dan Smith and daughter,

Dal, Mr. and Mrs. Jack-‘Smith, Mr.

and Mre. J. Hallinger an children,

= Indiana.

Low excursion ratea_via Nicke!

Vof Argos, Mrs. Nancy Hipsher, Geo.

Chicago Centenia! Jubilee. Hipsher, wite and child, Mre. Sa-

mantha Hickman, Mrs. Rose Scott

One fare for
ip via

Nround trip via Nickel
14 cnitdren, Mrs. D. Vandemark

the following company. of relatives:
Dan Smith and wife, Thurman

WHAT tS LIFE?

in the lasté we de know

jaw. Abuse that law

pam tewts. Irregular Hs

derangement of the organs, resulting

in Constipstion, Beadache or Liver

trouble. Dr. King’s New Life Pills

quickly re-sdjusts this, It&# gentle,
et thurough. Only 25c at HL FA

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

body Knows,

A BOY’S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE

With family around expecting bim

to die, and a son riding for hie, 15

miles, to get Dr. King& New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Cough and

Colds. W. H. Brown, of Leesville.

Ind., endured death&#3 agonie from

asthma; but this wonderful medicine

gave instant reliet and soon cured

him. He writes “1 pow sleep

soundly every night.” Like

|

mar-

velous cures ct Consamption. Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis, Cougs, Colds ant
Grip prove its matehtess merit for all

‘Throat and Lung troubles Guaran-

teed bettles 50c and $1.00 ‘Trial

hottles tree at H E. Bennett&#3 drug

store.

SOF CO
Like the running brook, the

red blood that flows through
the veins has to come from

somewhere.
‘The spring of red blood are

found in the soft core of the

bones called the marrow and

some say red blood also comes

from the spleen. Healthy bone

marrow and healthy spleen
are full of fat.

Scott&# Emulsion makes new

blood by feeding the. bone

marrow and the ‘splee with

the richest of all fats, the pure

cod liver oil.
For pal school gi and

invalids and for all whos
blood is thin and pale Scott&#3 -

Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
blood food. _ not only feeds

the blood-
ss but

ives them stren: to. do
¢

Plate Road, Oct. Srd and 4th. Tick-|

ets to return to Oct. 30, 03.)

Get particular from nearest

or address C. A. Asterlin,

Fe, Wayne, Ind.

eit proper work,

=

-

Send for free namaple
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists,

ous
Fever Sores, Chappe Hands, Skin

Eroptions; intattible for Piles. Cure

guarante Only Zic at A. EL

Bene Druggist +

be’ stoppe and the thieves punishe
‘The persons who bave the heart to

stesl peache from a poor widow

have ‘he heart to do anything.

Plate Road Sept. 26 to an inclo— .

&q

fing Uet 1, &qu See naa ag Burket, Sil Paxton and family,

agentlo addres C. A. Acterfin,
John Kreigh and family.

et Wayn Ind: ;

XE WHO Was THERE.TP.

164-
rt

T. P. A. *|
165-39

a)
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TH TRI- GAZET

Cc M. SMITH, B4. and Pub.

MENTONE INDIANA.

NE O THE WORL

industrial, Political, Domestic and Foreig
Happening of Minor Importance

Told in Paragraphs.

Field rats have destroyed many

acres of eastern Indiana corn.

Frank D. Hughes, an army deserter,

has been captured at Clinton, Ind.

The state normal regents have

mrde H ‘ity, Kan, a dry town

after a stirring fight

D. M. Adams, postmaster of Dillon,

jowa, was instantly killed at Mar

shalltown. He was struck by pass:

encger train.

leo, a sawyer near Vin-

was wrapped around a

a flexible piece of elm

body was sawed and

a dozen places
Nels

by PJ, Clark. yard
eneral roust-

had Deen mangled by a

crop will be short

execution of Ed-

Porte, Ind, bas

me court

from Oc appeal.

Hoover was sentenced for

the murder of his fatheran-law, Frank

Button

te of the

Hoover of La

on

to death

a nonunion miner

rennessee Coal com:

Tenn.,

his home by an unknown

was assas-

sinated in

man.

The Probate court of Harris coun-

ty. T has approved a fee of $100,-

000 for Raker, Rott, Baker & Lovett

rendered the estate

,

the millionaire, who

vad in New York several

by Albert T. Patrick, This

fee ever allowed in

nele case.

Senator Hanna, referring to sensa-

tional reports that he had suffered a

relapse und that his condition was

eritical, said: “Well, some of the

newspapers may be trying to kill me

off in print, but, nevertheless, am

still attending to business every day.”
Admiral Dewey at

Saratoga, N. Y..

was one of the most brilliant events

of the season, distinguished men from

all parts of the country assisting the

eltizens’ committee in doing honor to

the admiral

Prof. E. D. Wright, professor of Lat-

tm at Lawrence university, Appleton,

Wis, fell on the stone steps of the

west entrance to University hall and

broke his right leg. The leg is one

which has always been crippled. Am-

putation may become necessary,

‘Tho British admiralty authorizes a

contradiction of the statement that a

British squadron will visit the United

States

The cit

est

council of Rome has dectd-

t the ument of Goethe

by the German emperor, in

s of the Villa Borghese.

snor Leoncavallo, composer, has

written to the stage manager of the

Berlin Royal Opera that he will com-

plete the opera “Roland of Berlin.

based on the novel of that name by

William ich opera wa

suggested veror William, D

November.
Wilfred Roseboro, a negro, was exe

cuted at Gatesville, N. C., for assault.

ing and killing Mrs. Adolph Beavers

tm Iredell county some weeks ago. He

.

a joint keeper, was

tantly killed by William

Greenwell at Wexter, Kan. Green-

well is cattle inspector in the service

of the state live stock sanitary com-

mission. Sartin was a brother of Post-

master Sartin of K:

The report of the West

mission, published at Copenhagen,
recommends abolition of the major

ity of the direct taxes and the ex:

port duty on sugar, rum and molasses.

One colonial council for all the Dan-

ish West islands, with three repre-

sentatives in the Danish parliament,
ts also susgested.

Capitalists at Wyandotte, a suburb

of Detroit, Mich., are about to launch

an enterprise for the development of

water power on the Huron river, A

contract has been made to furnish

electric power to operate the new De

troit & Toledo Shore Line railway.

‘A plan by convicts to dynamite the

penitentiary at Huntsville, Texas, has

Deen detected, Hewitt, who escaped

from the Kansas prison after killing

the guard, was the leader.

James Lowe, who is serving an

eight-year term in prison at Waupun,

Wis., for assault with intent to kill his

wife, Aranda Lowe, at Nelllsville June

12, 1899, was granted a new trial by

the Wisconsin supreme court and the

prisoner remanded to the custody of

the sheriff of Clarke county. At the

trial Lowe set up the plea of insanity

on which the jury disagreed.

Governor Pennypacker of Pennsyl-
vania declined to honor the requist-

tion of the governor of Maine for the

extradition of Harry L. Brown, who

ia wanted at Portland, Me., to answer

eharges of embezzlement. The gov

ernor bases his refusal on the fact

that Brown has not been indicted.

Lord Cheylesmore and Captain Bar

Yow, both of the council of the Na

tional Rifle association of Great Brit-

ain, were elected life members of the

National Riffe association of America

at the annual meeting of that organ-

tsation at Sea Girt, N. J

PUZZL

Cad
iantai

Where is the other guide?

T P PO
FR CHA

Speci Counse to Assist i
the Prosecution of the

Cases.

ANOTHER BILL FO BEAVER |
——

Former Chief of the Division of Salar.

les and Allowances Is Indicted Joint

ly With Machen on Charge of Con: |

spiracy to Defraud.
|

—_—

Washington dispatch: Charles J.

Bonaparte of Baltimore has taken

hold of the postal fraud case in earn:

est, and the seventeen additional in-

dictments against persons implicated

are in his hands. He will be the chiet |

aid to the government officers in

charge of the prosecution.

Mr. Bonaparte has received the for-

mal drafts of indictments against Geo.

W. Beavers, August W. Machen, Con-

gressman Edmund H. Driggs, Maurice

George E. Lorenz, George F.

and Thomas W. McGregor.

declared that the cases in which

indictments are returned by the grand

jury will be pushed as rapidly as the
|

evidence at hand will permit.

Beavers Again Indicted.

O of the persons indicted by the

Federal grand jur in connection with

the postal investigation is George

Beavers, formerly chief of the division

of salary and allowances. It

is

un-

derstood that the charge is conspiracy.

Another of the indictments is

against August W. Machen on a new |

set of facts, involving him with

Beavers. The charge is conspiracy.
While the officials refuse to disclose

the names of the four remaining per:

sons who were indicted, it is said that

none of them is or has been connected

with the Postoffice department and

that one is a man of some prominence. |

Outsider ts Involved.

It was stated at the city hall that |
the climax of the investigation is to |

come shortly when a person not con- |
nected with the department, but |

equally well known as the postmaster
general himself, undoubtedly will be

Indicted for complicity in the post: |

office frauds.

The grand jury began hearing the

evidence in this particular case, and |
it is stated that when a report is

made it will In all probability conclude |
the investigation in Washington. |

By direction of President Roosevelt.

a thorough investigation has been

made into the charges preferred by

Mr. Seymour W. Tulloch against the

management of affairs of the Wash-

ington (D. C.) postoffice. This inves-

tigation has been made by the Hon.

Charles J. Bonaparte and the Hon.

Holmes Conrad, special counsel of the

government in the prosecution of the

postoffice fraud cases.

President Approves.
“tt 1s not a party affair with the

president.” Mr. Conrad declared, “but

an honest desire to get at the facts

im the case, both Democrats and Re-

publicans being involved in the

charges. The president.is anxious to

have the matter thoroughly sifted and

any criticism, credit or blame arising

from the inquiry will be borne by

Miller

him.”
Mr. Conrad expressed the opinion

that both he and Mr. Bonaparte would

agree as to the recommendations to

‘pe made to the attorney general.

LA FOLLETTE FOR PRESIDENT

Wisconsin Enthusiast Prays He May

Go to White House.

Dedgeville, Wis. dispatch: Gov, La

Follette was nominated for the pres-

idency of the United States at the

Iowa county fair. The was

made by President Stratman of the

Fair in the

governor to his audience. He said:

“Governor La Follette has achieved

national reputation. I hope and pre-

a@ic that he will go to the white

house.”

RIOTER AR REMOVE

10 THE PENITEN
Sheriff Whitlock and His Deputies Es-

cort Danville Convicts to Prison

at Chester.

Danville, Nl, dispateh: Ten con-

victed rioters, Winfield Baker, John

Walton, Isaac Slade, William Red-

wine, Adam Merry, Horace Murphy,

John Robertson, John isom, O. L. Men

ife&gt and Clement M. Baker, hand-

cuffed togetier and accompanied by

two convicted burglars, were marehed

through the principal streets of this

Sheriff Whitlock and two dep-

the junction for the Chester peniten-

tian

Mrs. Bessie Dodge will be taken to

the Joliet penitentiary in a few days

and Thomas Bell, the boy rioter, to

the Pontiac reformatory.

An incident occurred in court that

escaped the observation of all except

Deputy Sheriff Butt. The deputy has

charge of Mrs. Bessie Dodge and after

sentence had been imposed by Judge

M. W. Thompson she said: “Wait a

minute till I speak to that fellow.”

“Whom do you mean? asked the

deputy.
“Judge Thompson. I want to sive

him a cussing for saying I was drunk

when the riot occurred.”

She was prevented from relieving

her mind in that fashion and hustled

out of court.

NAMES STATE MINE EXAMINERS

Governor Yates Reappoints All Mem-

bers Except One:

Springfield, Tl. special:
Yates has appointed the following

state board of mine examiners: Rich-

ard Newsam, Peoria, mining engineer:

William Atkinson, Murphysboro; Lee

Kincaid, Athens; Daniel Reese, Dan-

vule; Andrew Flesher, Taylorville,

hoisting engineer. The board met as

soon as the appointments were

nounced and organized by electing Mr.

Newsam president, Mr. Atkinson vice

president and Mr. Kincaid treasurer.

Of the new board all are reappointed

except Mr. Flesher, who succeeds

Hugh Murray of Nashville.

Governor

BRINGS COAST A DAY NEARER

Three-Million-Dollar Bridge of Central

Pacific to Clip Running Time.

San Francisco, Cal., special: Pres!

dent Harriman believes that when the

improvements of the Central Pacific

line under way and contemplated are

completed it will be possible to rum

trains from Chicago to San Francisco

in two and a half days, a saving of

a day. The latest project is the con-

struction of a great bridge, to cost

$3,000,000, over Carquimez straits, at

Port Costa. At present trains are car

ried across these straits, which com

nect San Francisco bay with Suis bay,

by ferry. This method is slow and ex

pensive. -

INDORSE PAYNE AT HIS HOME

Postmasters of Wisconsin Elect Mil-

waukee Man as Their President.

Milwaukee, Wis. dispateh: Post-

master E. Stillman of Milwaukee was

chosen to be president of the Wiscon-

sin Postmasters&#39; association. Prest

dent Tscharner of La Crosse denied

that state politics had been injected
ito the association, as chi by

some, and said he could have had the

office again if he had wanted it. Reso

Yutions were passed indorsing the ex-

ecutive acts of Postmaster General

Payne.

WESTERN UNION GAINS A POINT

Secures Injunction on Railroads frem

inj .

United States district court by Judge
ford

Wilmington and Baltimore
and the

ginia railroad, branches of the Pear

sylvania, from removing property
of

the Western Union

pany from their right ef way)
ther orders of the court.

railroad
and Vir

oft}
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Crew of Coastin Schooner

Clin to Bottom of the

Upturn Boa

SAVE EIGHT OUT O SEVENTEE

Drop Into the Sea

‘The men began to give out the sec-

ond day, One by one they became ex

hausted, and, losing their hold, slipped

into the sea. Others became delirious

and, in their frenzy, dropped off to

drown. The company

the fourth day, and the next morning

only elght survived. These were about

to give up thefr long and bitter fight

Nine of the Shipwrecked Persons

Lose Their Hold and Drop Into Sea,

While Survivors Drift About With-

out Food Four Days.

Providence, R. I, dispatch: One of |

the most grewsome sea tragedies was |

told when the schooner W. S. Field-

ing reached this port from West

dian waters. Nearing Port au Prince

on the outward voyage the Fielding |

van near a dark object bobbing oyer

the seas. It was found to be an over
turned boat with seven men and one

woman clinging to it, striving with the

Little strength they had left to hold on

the slippery bottom. How they m

aged to do so is a miracle.

‘The coasting schooner to which

partly filled. Then it had suddenly

“turned turtle.” The crew of seventeen

they belonged had struck a rock and

the bottom of the overturned craft

‘Then ensued four days of starvation

persons had all managed to get upon

for life, when one of them sighted the

Fielding. The survivors were taken

to Port au Prince:

O arriving in port Captain King de-

livered the shipwrecked persons to

the authorities and before he left for

ish consul general an official ex-

on of the hearty thanks of the

government for his rescue of

ipwrecked Haytians,

EX-BANDIT ENTERS A PROTEST

Frank James Sues to Stop Play in

Which He Figures.

Cit Mo.. specia

the ex-bandit, has begun suit

cuit court against the man-

t of the Gillis opera house of

this ty. the owners of the melo-

crama “The James Boys in Missouri,”

and the actors who take part in the

production. He asks for $35,000 dam-

ages. He sets out in his petition that

he is a citizen of the United States

and a resident of Clay county, Mis-

SSS
4N QUEST OF TH? FOUR-LEAF

and thirst, during which nine of the

seventeen died, and then the fifth day

came the thrilling scene of the eight

survivors.

Three Grasp Life Line.

The Fielding was about twelve

miles distant from the island of Gon-

aive when the boat was sighted by

Capt. King, who was in command. He

took a iong survey of the object

through his binocular and then had

the course of his vessel changed. As

the schooner drew near he saw a ship

bottom up and the bleached arms of

living persons clinging to the capsized

thing. The dark hair of the woman

was floating over the sea as the

keel.

Capt. King decided to run alois

close by. He had his life line ready

and at the right moment threw it

toward the wreck. Two men and a

woman caught the line and held on.

They were dragged aboard like so

many fish. Fear of death in the hour

of deliverance impelled them to hold

on with so firm a grip that even when

safely aboard they could hardly be

persuaded to relinquish the line.

Boat to the Rescue.

Capt. King decided it would be too

great a risk to depend on the life line

to save the other five men, who sure-

ly would be drowned if they released

their hold upon the wreck. The Field-

ing’s crew unlashed a boat and put

it overboard. The captain took the

five men into it and carried them

aboard ship. The rescued persons are

im a serious condition, and had been

without food or water for four days

and nights.
The vessel was a small schooner

and had, five days before the wreck

was sighted, left the island of Gon-

aive, Hayti, for the island of Miri

goane, carrying seventeen persons, in-

cluding the captain. It was loaded

with fruits and provisions.

Cut Off From Food.

‘When a day out from Gonaive the

schooner struck a rock. All the

‘was a hot and blinding sun and a

choppy sea. Their hunger and thirst

were bad enough, but added to these

ARREST THE LEADERS OF mos

Wisconsin Determined to Avenge ‘Tar

try TRY. TRY. - we

waves ran and fell along the bobbing

~

SHAMROCK,

souri, where he has the respect of his

neighbors a acquaintances; that he

has for a “number of years been

man of good name.” He avers that

he is now lawabiding, peaceful and

honorable and that the character por-

trayed as “Frank James” in the melo-

drama does his good name serious

injury.

FALLING WALLS KILL A DOCTOR

Fire at Nashville Results in

Death and Several Injuries

Nashville, Tenn., special: Fire re-

sulted in the death of Dr. William H.

Smith, the injury of seven men and

property loss to the extent of $125,000.

Dr, Smith and S. S. Wharton were in

the office of the former when the

walls fell. Dr. Smith was terribly

bruised and was dead before his body

could be extricated. Wharton sus-

tained a severe scalp wound. The fire

started in the wholesale grocery house

of Coleman Tompkins & Co. and

spread rapidly to the adjoining build-

ings occupied by the Broad Street

Stove and Tinware company and the

wholesale drug house of Dr. W. H.

Smith & Brether.

One

POLICE CHIEF tS IN TROUBLE

T. F. Chaney of Plymouth, Ind. Sued

for Breach of Promise

La Porte, Ind. dispatch: Rosetta

Nier of Plymouth has caused a sensa-

tion by bringing action against

Thomas F. Chan&gt;y, chief of police of

Plymouth, for $5,000 damages for

breach of promise. Miss Nier alleges

that Chaney asked her to set the date

for their marriage and that she named

March 25. The marriage was not sol-

emnized on that date, however. The

defendant pleaded that he was a can-

didate for relection and requested de-

lay. Sunday, Aug. 6, was then set

as the date, but Chaney failed to ap-

merit of Science has elected Premier

fe

to be president of the meet-

ing to be held in 1904 at Cambridge,

and also decided that the meeting of

1905 shall be held in South Africa.

VETERANS ELECT AT SGELOIT

W. A. Mayhew Becomes President, of

Rock County’s Old Soldiers.

dwindled to ten
|

HI OBLI
“ T PRIN

Beloit. Priest Will: Refuse Ab-
solution to Those Whe

Take Unio Oath

NEW YORK OMITS THE CLAUSE

Where Roman Catholics Object to the

Section, Its Wording Is Modified Se

as to Permit of Their Affiliation

With the Organization.

Beloit, Wis., dispatch: What prom

ises to be a most serious conflict be:

tween church and unionism has be*

gun and promises to spread until Ro

man Catholics who are members of le-

bor organizations will be given the

choice of membership in only one.

Of late several Roman  Catholte

pri in this section have taken oo

casion to criticise the oath taken by

members of the International Typo

graphical union, but the most radical

step yet taken is that of Father M. J.

Ward, pastor of St. Thomas’ church,

who has announced he will refuse ab-
-

solution to those who have taken the

printers’ oath.

pulsion From Church,

The refusal of absolution means em

pulsion from the church and the de

nial of Christian burial after death.

To the good churchman it is certaim

damnation to die outside the church,

so the choice now put before him is a

most serious problem.
This is the part of the oath to which

Father Ward objects:

“My fidelity to the union and my

duty to the members thereof shall im

no sense be interfered with by any

allegiance that I may now or hereafter

owe to any other organization, social,

political or religious, secret or other

wise.”

Must Make a Choice.

“No Catholic taking such an oath

can secure absolution from me or any

other priest,” declared Father Ward.

1 am told that members of all unions

are required to take a similar oath.

I wish to warn my hearers that no

man or woman can take such an obl

gation without conflicting with thel

duty as Catholics and as good cith

zens.

“If the members of my church who

belong to the Typographical union can

modify their oath so as not to conflict

with their religious obligations, well

and good. Otherwise they must get
out of the union or out of my church.

‘This is practically the same stand tak-

en by Roosevelt in

members
of

ernment.”

ts Upheld by Administrator.

Milwaukee, Wis. dispatch: Father

A. F. Schinner, administrator of the

archdiocese of Milwaukee, said that

Father Ward was justified in making
his statement regarding the printers’
union oath, and that he himself would

say the same thing.

Obligation I Modified.

New York dispatch: No question
concerning the scope of the obligation

taken by the members of the Interna

tional Typographical union ever has

come before the archdiocese of New

York.

making
take the oath ©of thé union

to the ‘States gow ©

the reference to religious associations.

In many cases where the Catholics in-

sisted on their objection on the

grounds of conscience the union oblt-

gation was modified for their benefit&qu

apa

aS

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT

Kansas Cit:
‘Milwaukee—No.
Minneapolis—No. northern.

Duluth—No. 2 northern, sic.
col

Chicago—$1.75
St. Louis—$2 76.50.

Kansas City. 565+
‘Omaha—865.

beck, 68, was killed

here by his son-inlaw, Joseph Os

came angry and knocked Busenbeck —

down and pounded his head until he ~

lead.
=

friends on his way

national encampment

Turbines for Gunard Line.

Glasgow cable: It is stated that
the Cunard e is serious,

_

the adoption’ of

‘pine engines for its two

leviathans how being built
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THAT GIRL of JOHNSON’S
By JEAN KATE LVDOLVN,

Author of “Ato

According

In the Office of the Librarian

CHAPTER VilL—Continued.
‘to meet them as

@ey
mouths of their horses, and their

heads hung listlessly, while thelr

flanks were covered with sweat, The

men dismounted and loosened the sad-

\ @e girths.
Had Johnson returned? they asked

her.
Not that she had heard of. she re-

wlled. Did they want Johnson? Had

they been searching for him?

Yes, they replied, they wanted John

gon; he was summoned to appear in

dhe town inthe Green case; it was

®elleved he could tell considerable

about the matter; should he not ap

euriously; if he had fallen into some

‘ne of the dangerous places on the

\ Mountain?
If he were dead, they said—well, if

he were dead that would put a differ:

t face upon the matter; they hoped

Re was not dead, for the law showld

not be baffied. Did she think he was

dead? Had she cause to think so?

No, she knew no reason why John

son should be dead unless he had

fallen in some of the dangerous places

on the mountain; they must know

this, for they had been there; for her

part she knew nothing about it save

from what she heard those say who

had been there.

They paid ber Uberally and rode

away. Dolores was still sitting at the

gate under the pines with her hageard

face and idle bands, and the ey

that watched for what did not come

ot there, she sald

never questioned her

lfted theie hats

&a they rode away.

CHAPTER IX.

A More Thorough Search.

watching and

asleep at

the whole

hu;
the dawning had de

ened to broad Hgeht when she waked,

She bathed her face with cool

water from the well and brushed her

soft winding it in a heavy

coil at of her head

The ta 3
set as she had left ft

the day before, and when she hung the

kettle over the fire she took the pail

and went out to milk Brindle,

Lodie came up for water: he hesi-

tated as he saw Dolores, but she rose

up bravely to meet him. She did not

speak, but her cyes asked him a ques-

tion.

Ir back

wero postponed,” he

“Ther jedge were put

as & couldn&#39 be

d hey ter wait tell

ger;
he cared not

» was watching him

not tell her of the roused

Buspicion regarding Johnson&#39; non

appe: He left a fw] bucket on

the edee of the well for ber.

De
attention;

rance,

to

she Watched him go down the road,

and his slo in figure had a sort of

grace in hor eye

Sho arose and carried the pail tn-

“L will walk,” she. said simply,

aide. Then she prepared a pot of

coffee strong and clear, and drank a

cupful. Sho fried some bacon and

eges, and ate them determinedly. She

&quot; impelled by her hidden purpose,

and ‘ate that she should have

strength.
When she had finished she filled a

Jarge bottle with rich now milk, and

hung it at her side with a slender

rope across her shoulders; she knew

that she would have need of both her

hands. Then she closed the door and

went down the path with firm step.

‘As she pushed the rickety gate Up

and fastened it with its swinging Tope,

and turned to go down the road, a

atep crunched the gravel at her side,

and a familar voice sounded in ber

ears, a voice that hitherto had held

guch sweetness fo her. shut as she

had always been in her hard life. But

to Act of Congress in the Year 1890 by Street & Smith,
ian of Congress, at Washington, D C.

search.

“You must

.

|

Johnson. The way is long and rough,

and—

Givits Mercy&q Bie.

“I shall find him today,” she said,

steadily.
For the first time he noticed the

dottle at her waist and the strange,

sad expression of her face. A knowl

edge of her errand flashed upon him.

p touched her arm gently to detain

er.

“You are going to find him, Miss

Johnson—Dolores? You believe hc &#

lost over on yonder mountain? Whar

fools we were not to have thought of

that before. Let me go with you;

may I? What could you do should

you find him?” He used no softening

words to her; he knew she compre-

hended the possible ending to their

ride my horse, Miss

and her ‘voice again woke the echoes,
Vike the tones of a flute

“Father! Father!

‘The vulture whirred down tn front

of them with its fierce cry, Then.

Jest they be mistaken. But

faint voice sounded not far distant,

“put weak. Green stretched himeelf

flat on the ground, and leaned far

over the perilous edge.
‘About twenty feet below a sharp

Jedge projected, forming a flat shelf;

this was covered with & tangle of

shrubs and bushes, The mist hung

about it like a-phantom shroud, and

even to Green&# clear eye it was bul

faintly discernible. Whether or nat

Johnson was there, he could not tell.

He called cheerily, and again the

weak voice replied; the bushes below

were stirred slightly, and a feeble

hand appeared for an instant.

Green arose swiftly to his feet; he

uncoiled the rope with swift sweeps

of his muscular young arms, and fast-

ening one end around his waist se

cured the other end to a sturdy sap

ling near. The men understood his

design without words, and obeyed bis

orders promptly.
“[ will walk.” she said, simply. Her

their warm red color; her

were on bis face in their

ave him at the tay-

he said, quietly, to comfort her.

A group of men were around the

door of the tavernas they approached

}and were talking over the events 0!

the previous day. When young Green

and Dolores appeared th

were suggestive, and they listened In

silence when the young man spoke.

When he finisked an ominous silence

fell upon them. ‘Then Lodie arose, Of

|
them all he was the most angular and

Juncouth but among them he was

nobler than they.

dedn&#3 know ther

aid gravely. “Theys

might bev
* ‘stepped on ‘em

o&#39;thout knowin’

with an ace‘dent he may

“oH die ‘thout help kem ter

sa! o& Jobnsing’s ken go

ewer thar hunt ‘em, reckon we

uns ken do

l slow. y words roused an

words could not do,

jonce to their duty with many a word

of grumbling passed unnoticed

\ pecause cach understood that this

simply their way

of

showing the dep

of their interest .

The strange party moved along the

ghostly mist of the valley road and

across the bridge like spirits of the

mountain. ‘The ascent was bard and

toflsome, and Dolores was unused to)

such exertion; young Green was ath

letic, but he also had never so had

his strenath put to the proof. They |
paused many times to rest and re-

Rover breath. By and by Green helped |

Dolores. Her recent lack of food and

sleep had unfitted her for such exer |
Yon, She was panting and weak, but

he stalled h sow. brave smile, and

head wh

r home if

to find her f .

she would find

shook her

take

came

quiedly. 2

}telt certa

Upint

him;

a vulture hov-

wings was |
ness and hol-

Dolores saw him, and her

& cried, her sweet, strange
|

full terror |
hollow.

z

Tullow where

is not there

ered: the du

audible in the dead st

| low betow

voice

Why is he there?

there are wounded.

for nothing.”

Their eyes followed hers; her terror |
.

used as

he

He

they were t

Green instinctively drew her nearer

himself as though to shield her from

what might follow, There was noth:

ing certain about the vulture’s pre:

it might be a wounded hare, a stag

or—a man! That it was something |
was certain; something, too, that was

wounded, not dead,

They stood in silence a moment

with awestruck faces, while the bird

of death hovering above them had a

terrible meaning for them. Dolores

clung to young Green with trembling

hands in the first wild moment; she

did not feel bis strong arm about her;

there was a look in her eyes he could

never forget. Then she loosened her

hold of him, and stéod alone slender

and stately on the brink of the rawn-

ing gulf, It was marvelous how she

impressed those about her with her

personality. Many a time afterward

the young man was wakened in the

ht with the memory of ber as she

stood there in her utter self-forgetful

ness, her feet touching the edge of|

the gulf opening before her, her ten:

der face grand with its brave soul

“1 will call b

Ho may answer, for he is there,

know.&qu
|

She leaned above the void filled in

with ghostly mist and gruesome shad-

ows; young Green’s hand was upon

her arm, but she did not know it, She
}

called aloud, and her voice rang down
|

the silence, waking the echoes from

to rock

‘ather! Father!”

‘The bird of death overhead flapped

his heavy wings and uttered a fierce

cry as a panther might that has lost

its young. They waited and listened;

no sound disturbed the hush of the

qountain&#39; heart save the echoes

fainting farther and farther into the

“Father! Father!
“He did not hear,&q said Dolores,

quietly. “Or perhaps he cannot an

swer. I will call again.”
‘That he was. there she did. not

“dead or alive she

would find him; she believed that, too.

She placed her hands to her mouth

Luut clearly

Dolores watched them with dilating

eyes and her lips close shut, as though

to stifle a cry. When she saw what

1

-~€é
“Let me g it is my duty.”

young Green was about to do. she

came forward, a world of wonder and

horror and pleading in her eyes that

were larger and darker than usual as

they met the steady blue ones above

her.
“Do not go.& she sald, slowly, as

thengh the words would not come,

Let me go; it is my duty; but you

—you must not risk your fe for

him.”
He replied hurriedly. There was &

swift flashing smile in his eyes as

they met hers, It was pleasant to him

that she cared for his safety, and he

answered her with a swift, brave

smile, He spoke to the men cheerily,

and concisely; he told

them to hold hard and mind their

work, They were ready, and obeyed

him at once, and without words,

‘As he turned to let himself down

ever the edge he looked toward Do-

lores, She was standing apart from

them white and silent, her slender,

graceful figure in its bomely print

gown sharply defined against the

drooping pine boughs that swung low

down; her brown eyes were on him

with a great wonder in their depths.

At the time he did not understand.

put he smiled at her, and the smile

was so grave and tender and steady

that it seemed to her afterward when

she thought of it that he had spoken.

She neither moved nor spoke; he

believed that she did not see him

thongh her eyes were on him till he

disappeared over the edge, the rope

making a dull whir through the grass

that stifled all thought in her mind

but the gossibility of danger to him.

(To be continued.)

Source of Nervous Impulse.
‘The theory of Loeb and Matthews

that the nervous impulse, although it

brings in electricity, is far from re-

gardirg tue transmission of that im-

pulse as identical with a simple elec-

trical currert. In a medical journal,

Dr, O&#39;Brie advocates the old theory

that nervous current’ and electrical

current are identical, because, frst,

electricity {s always present when

rerves act; second, electricity Ia the

form of 1orce which would do the

work required; third, because the ter-

minal and central mechanisms con~

nected with the nerves correspond to

the terminal and central mechanisms

connected with electrical system of

communication, and do similar work
witch-

trans

rdirg. distributing and translating

moressions, ard, fourth, because elec-

tricity, with such construction of con~

ductors and of terminal mechanisms,

is the only form or force we krow of

that would do all the work required.

Vital Statistica of London.

Greater London, which includes all

the suburbs, has a population of 6,581,

372, an increase of just under 1,000,000

in ten years, more than half of which

occurred in the “outer ring.” At the

ages of nineteen, twen! twenty-one

to twenty-five, and twenty-five to thir

ty, there are than twice as many”

females as males. It is pointed out in

considering the excess of females over

males, account must be taken of. thé

large number of female dqmestic serv

it into

‘State Happenings Succinetly Told by Our Speci Corresponde

HAS-RELICG OF WAR SECRETARY.

Kokomo Man Has the Glasses Worn

by W. H. Seward.
The glass which. Secretary of

State W. H. Seward wore when in

‘office and when he wrote the emancl-
pation proclamation, which President

Lincoln tore up, are In the possession
of James H. Arnett, the well-known

Jabor organizer of Kokomo. Mr. Ar

nett‘obtained them from the late Sam-

‘uel Stratton, and has an affidavit to

verify their history. Mr. Stratton and

Secretary Seward were young men to-

gether in the East, and intimate

friends. Mr. Stratton came West,

and the glasses subsequently fell into

is ‘They are

to see. The rim of solid gold is of

peculiar, but very comfortable con-

straction, The lenses are of French

manufacture and small. They

tagonal in form. The bridge

unique in shape.

are oc

is also

PREACHER STOPS ELECTRIC LINE

Injunction to Prevent Council Giving

Franchise !s Approved.
Fort Wayne, Ind., dispatch: Rev.

Samuel Wagenthals’ action in secur:

ing an injunction against the city

counell to prevent the granting of a

franchise for the entrance of the Gen-

eral Electric company into Fort

Wayne is applauded by many citizens.

Mr. Wagenthals is pastor of the Trin-

ity English Lutheran church. With

many others, he thought the electric

company did not offer the city satis:

factory terms in return for the pro

posed thirty years’ franchise.

Compromise Insurance Case.

Th litigation between the Home In-

surance Company of New York, and

the trustees of the Christian church at

Cadiz has been compromised and dis-

missed. The church was badly wreck:

ed last winter, the trustees contending

that It was done b lightning while the

company protested that wind was re-

sponsible. A jury gave the trustees a

verdict for $600 in the first trial.

Amasses Big Fortune.

James Leonard of Valparaiso, the

wealthy man who recently died while

on an excursion to Detroit, his death

having been noted, amassed a fortune

of $600,00 by hard work, and he was

just completing a $15,000 residence,

in which he expected to spend the

balance of his days enjoying his in-

come.

Sheer Hard Luck.

Daniel Mahuria of Sullivan removed

to Corning, Ark., where he lost his

wife and two children because of

malarial fever. Then he started for

nis old home with his remaining son,

reaching Vincennes, where he found

himself penniless and with the boy

dying. He was forwarded by sym

pathizers to his destination.

Bigamy is Charged. *

Ea Surber, twenty-six years old, de-

serted his wife and children near Os-

good two years ago. Two days ago he

returned. Acting under instructions

from Sioux City, la, he has been ar-

rested for bigamy, it being alleged

that he married an Iowa woman with-

out the formality of a divorce from

bis first wife.

Rides on the Wind.

Mra. Perry Botts of Sullivan, visit-

ing friends at Anadarko, O. T., while

yunning for a storm cellar, was caught

py the wind and carried several hun-

dred yards, being dropped without in-

yury.

Richmond&#39; T Rate.

‘Phe Richmond city council has

placed the tax rate at $1.04, the same

as for preceding years, but about $7,

000 will be added to the treasury be-

cause of Increased appraisements.

Campmeeting Closes.

The Washington township camp

meeting has closed. It was a success,

having no Indebtedness, despite the

purehase of a new tent, and will be

continued next year.

Epidemic of Measles.

Gregg, Monroe and Clay townships

are battling with an epidemic of meas-

tes. One physician in Gresg town-

ship reports twenty-five gase under

bis juriadiction.

Waterworks for Aurora.

‘A $100,000 waterworks plant will be

installed in Aurora, to be operated by

City of Aurora Waterworks company,

to be paid for in regular installments.

‘To Build Race Track.

Hartford City business men are try*

ing to form a county fair association.

capitalized at $15,000, and build a race

‘
z

Aaks $1,500 Damages.

‘Ernest H, Meter wants $1,600 dam-

‘ages from Edward H. Coombs, a Fort

‘Wayne merchant, claiming he was or

dered to guard a fresh asphalt pave-

MAY BE REMARKABLE RECOVERY

Twelve Pieces of Bone Are Removed

From Child&#3 Forehead.

Although her forehead was

by the kick: of a horse, and twelve

pieces of bone were removed, which

were pressing on the brain, Ruth Kab-

rich, the T-yearold daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Kabrich of Ander-

son, is believed to be in fair way

tor recovery. The little girl was in

buggy with her mother, when the

pack-strap broke. The horse began

kicking and one of its hoofs struck the

child in the forehead, so badly shat-

tering the bone that the brain ex-

uded.

WOMAN HOLDS RECORD.

Thirty years as manager of the

same telegraph office is the record of

Miss Alice Dunlap, who has charge of

the Western Union Telegraph com

pany&# business in Peru. She had five

’ experience at the key and

sounder previous to going to Peru.

and worked at Roanoke, Huntington

and West Lebanon for the Wabash

railroad. In that time she was never

the canse of an accident, but by flag-

ging an official train at West Leban-

on she saved the lives of many, as the

train would have run into a freight

train less than a mile away. Miss

ae

1055 ALICE DUNLAP

Dunlap learned telesraphy when the

old register system was In use and

was the first woman in the employ of

the Wabash company who was able to

take the messages off the sounder

without the register, The Western

Union Telegraph company, appreciat-

ing the good work of Miss Dunlap as

manager of the Pera office, assisted

her in the way of transportation on

trip around the world, She was ab-

sent from home several months and

visited several countries in Europe,

the northern part of Africa, India, Chi-

na and Japan. Miss Dunlap, since she

began telegraphy, has sent more than

a million messages and has received

an equal number.

Greditors Force a Shutdown.

Wabash, Ind., special: The report

of the receiver of the Wabash Bridge

and Iron company, which failed re

cently, shows the iabilities to be

$275,00 and assets $87,000. The Cen-

tral Trust company of Cleveland and

two Wabash creditors have filed a

petition in bankruptcy and forced a

shut-down.
—_—_—-

Miners Compromise.
The strike precipitated at Clinton

because the operator of one of the

mines refused to permit the men to

use the cage in coming out of the

mine, except at the close of the eight-

hour shift, has been compromised by

George Purcell of the national execu:

tive committee, United Mine Workers.

Teachers in Demand.

‘There continues to be a great scar

city of teachers in Hamilton county,

and several of the trustees will be put

to great inconvenience in supplying

the demand. While tl- wages are

good, young men and women are find-

ing other lines more remunerative and

less irksome.

Child Breaks Its Neck.

Margaret Noel, 5 years old, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Bran Noel of Ander

son, accidentally fell out of bed, break:

ing her neck and dying almost Instant-

ly. Noel is roadmaster on the Big

Four.
—

Skull Is Fractured.
‘Wiliam Singer, employed ta the

Harvey Harris sawmilt, near Winches-

ter, was struck by a fragment of

board and his skull was fractured.

Fatal Cave-In.

Merritt Daniela was caught by the

cavein of’a gravel pit at Catlin and

suffocated. He was 40 years old and

man of family.

Swallows a Dollar.

Frank Borgstead of Franklin under-

took to exhibit a trick, known as swal-

lowing a dollar, and the silver piece
fF control and went down

SHOOTS AT HIS WIFE’S ESCORT

indiana Man Attempts Murder and le

Sent to Jail.

Lafayette, Ind. dispatch: R. HL

Layton, aged 53, of Battleground, met

William Downs of the same town in

this city with Mrs. Layton and fired

two shots at close quarters at his

wife&#3 escort, Doth going wild of the

mark. Mrs. Layton and Downs came

to Lafayette and went to the law office

of George D. Parks, where the woman

said she had an appointment with the

attorney, who was to file her applica

tion for divorce, On finding the door

locked they turned to go down the

stairs and were confronted by Lay-

,
who drew a revolver from his

ed and lodged in jail.

prominent in Battlegrov~d, where the

news of the encounter has caused &

sensation.

HARVESTING THE ONION CROP

Whitley County Reports an Unusually

Large Yield.

The harvesting of onions has com

menced in Whitley county, and the

yield is the heaviest in years. It is

estimated that two hundred carloads

will be sent East. Each car has &

They will be loaded at Kimmet and

will be sent East. Eoch car has &

capacity of five hundred bushels,

making the total shipment from ono

station over 100,000 bushels. The av-

erage yield to the acre will not be

less than 300 bushels, At present

prices of onions. the culture is ®

profitable investment

Auto Climbs a Bridge.

While the two sons of Fred Bimel,

a Portland manufacturer, were riding

in their father’s automobile, they lost

control of the machine, and it climbed

the rail of the bridge spanning the

Salemonie river-and fell to the ground

below, overturning in its descent. Carl

Bimel, eight years old, was buried ux

derneath, breaking his arm and leg

and causing internal hurts which may

prove fatal. The other boy was UB:

burt.

Smith Is Eccentric.

J. W. Smith of Summitville, who

usually attires himself in a prince ak

bert coat and blue overalls, has heen

committed to jail for thirty days for

excessive intoxication. Little is known

of the man, as h is reticent concern

ing himself, save that he is well edu-

Christian Ghurches.

cated.

‘As the result of an evangelizing

campaign the Christian denomination

will establish churches at Whiting,

East Chicago and Indiana Harbor.

B Is Drowned.

Melvin Jarvis, fourteen years old,

son of William Jarvis, of Rising Sum

while gathering mussels, fell out of

the boat and was drowned.

Wants $10,000.

John M. Dudley of Flora wants $10-

000 damages from Edward Vorhees,

alleging that he has alienated the af

tections of his wife.

Big Tomato.

Capt. J. W. Barnett of Oakland City

has produced one tomato weighing

four pounds, while he has others of

extraordinary size.

Both Legs Are Broken.

Louls Shockley of Madison, 11 years

old, while trying to clamber on a wag

on, was caught by the wheel and both

legs were broken.

Pereonal Damage Verdict.

Mike Turner of Bedford. ‘injared
while in the employ of the Bedford

Quarries Company, has seoured & ver

dict for $2,400

.

Coal Mine ts Sold.

‘mne Engleside coal mines, at Dog

ger have been purchased by the New

Linton Coal and Mining company oe

Indianapolis.

Smith Family Reunion.

descendants of the late Eibe

nezer Smith hald a reumon at the

farm home of George W. Smith off

Shelbyville.

Horee Kills Child.

At Worthington the 18monthsold

son of Walter Spainhower was kicked

‘by a horse, and died of concussion of

the brain.

To Build Fine Jail.

‘The construction of a new jail hee

been authorized at Marion to cost

$115,000.

Revive Curfew Law.

Elwood authorities have ordered the

curfew law enforced.

Hold Back Light Bllts.

nishing light
power, especially

the city.
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Current Comments.
~

A “dead easy” conundrum: Which

G of the more value iu the family,

a dear loaf or a cheap loafer?

ttt

Wi Venezuela invading on one

side and Panama rebelling on the

“other, the Columbian canal grafters
find themselves between the devil

and the dee ditch.

ttt

‘There is yet an occasional preac
er or lecturer who finds it necessary

Sto reque tbe female portion of bis

andience to remote their sun shades

t he may sce if there are any

listeners in the back part of the

room.

ttt

The Atlanta Constitution men-

tions the name of Cougresman Rob-

|

est.

inson of Fr. Wayne
vandidate for vice president on the

democratic ticket. Who says Hoos-

jer politiciaus are not known away

from home?

ttt

The next national congress and

th Indiana |

asked to make an appropriation to

»

caual connecting
Ws

seems te be taking

ttt

Moines paperA De: in eulogiz

lady recently, spoke of

athe excellent reputation for teach

inggshe bears.”

the editor met ber father, brother,

‘The next morni

uneles and sants at the sanctum,

door, armed sith gatling

pitehforks,

abs,

and clubs, declaring

at she never taught a bear in her

hfe.
tet

*Yhe arrival of the home paper. is

‘one of the events of acountry home.

It is close to the heart ot the fam-

ity, old and young. AM that bas

occurred for the past week

i jn its columns. Nothing

@akes its place. You may take

more papers than you can read but

the one you can least afford to drop

is the home paper. It is nearest

your home life. —[Concord Reeord.

is chron-

tht

Tbe Indianapotis Journal says:

“If you want a tropical plant to

race your window collection, cut

the-top off a pineapple and put in a

jar of water and place in a sunny

window. In about four weeks @

mass of roots will start, then put in

rich sandy soil and give it an abun-

dance of sunshine and water, and it

will grow right along and form a

pretty plant as well as a novelty.

tet

A story is told that a Cherubus-

co minister who goes to church

from his home in a carriage on

Sundays received an anonymous

letter Sunday which called his at-

gention to the fact that the Lord

never rode to church in a carriage.

The minster read the letter from

the pulpit and then said: “If the

writer will come to me next Sun-

aay, properly saddled and bridled,

I will be glad to follow the Lord’s

example and come to church as the

Lord entered Jerusalem.”

tte

«There are some pictures,” $3

‘Makg Bottom, “too sad sies
to look upon, and one of these is to

&gt;

eee a wife and mother, who has

jaid her life down for ber family,

when slowly fading out of sight

receiving at last the tenderness—

the softened love tones of those

most dear to her, for which she had

hungere for many a long year.

Still, better even so late than not

‘atall, butdo you not thak with

=

mow? ‘There are too man
@anghter who act as if their moth-

‘ere were their eervants. I am not

‘as a suitable

|

new and pretty. and prices better

I invite you to compare our goods
|

A short distance south of here there

ture will each be

sh [ea at bis farm

Lof project Sevastopol on Tuesday, Oct. 6,

prietical hte. |t following propertyr

should say, be careful? What Letter from W. H. Lesh.

some might call your unselfishness We had lost track.of our. former

may ruin your daoghter, and she, |townsman, W. H. Lesh, since he

in tarn, rain others. ‘Let - your

children have the benefit of the

thought that they are to care for

you, instead of you being made to

care for them. You did care for

them when they could not care for

themselves, now let them care for

you,

Christmas, until this week’ whea

W. D. Garrieon showed us a letter

from him dated at Tarascon, Mieho-

acon, Mexico, from which we make

a few extracts as follows:

«&lt;Perba you would like to know

where Iam and what I am doing!

down here. We are about two

hundred miles west of Mexico City,

Fer winter? We have been an-|and about a hundred miles from the

ticipating and are

|

Pacific ocean, ona branch of the

crowding our store to the ceiling Mexican National railroad. It

——

Are You Prepared

your wants

he left Pine Blaffs, Ark., last} worth about

cm.

Church Notes.

The topic for the

League Missionary meeting

Home Missions.” Mrs. N-

Yates leader.
—

next Tuesday

Epw

Sanday evening is “The Work of

The Legansport Baptist anneal

association meeta at Royal Center

and Wednesday,

Se ba

NO. 38.

‘Annual reanion of the 129th: In~

diana at Auburn Oct. 1. *

Judge Edgar Haymond ; has been

chosen to ill the vacancy caused by
the illness of Judge H. S. Biggs.

Ike Alexander, a saloon keeper
of Rochester, paid fine and costs

next

L.

gea level: The elimate is the moat

doean’t gé cold or very hot. The

ts

are

coel. We can sleep an-

der three: or four coyers the year!

with good things for winter wear. terminates twenty-Gve miles eouth-

Of course we realize its early to be-] west of here at Urapan but suppose

gin talking winter good but it will be extended to the ovean in

then we want you to know we have | time to come. lcame the day be-

them. Prices ALWAYS the low- last Christmas, Am fili

Ou Outing Flannels are nice, |saws on a small circular saw mill.

‘The capacity of the mill is 50,000

feet a day—mostly all pine. There

js some oak, as hard and tough as

any Lever saw and there is also a

tew other kinds of wood grow here.

fore

yet, 5 cts. per yard and ap.

Nice soft. Cotton Batts for quilts
aad compforts § cts. and up.

Heavy Shoes for fall and winter.

and prices. Mentzers’ of course. |issome Mexican mahogan and Eng-

. Also about all kinks of

Public Sale.
|

such as oraages,

SoS. Etrer will sell at public 035. bananas and a good many oth-

miles south of [er Sinds that don’t the

03, [wai of,

Tem:

know

‘They also raise a x

coffee here. “They raise
mare, 2 te of

ud make what we call

yearyold, cow, calf, 11 stock

|

S8gaF a)

hogs, wagon, baggy, sleigh, har-

ness, mower, plow, harrow, bay-

ladders, hay, corn in Geld, stove

loaf sugar.

finery not

There is a sagan. re

ar from here.

This country is very rough and

hilly. ‘Phe rail road is the crook-

edest ever
y. There is one

place about five miles from here

where the rail read winds around

the hills so a person can see the

track five times at once, from a cer

tain place.

wood, ete. ete. Terms

#

months,

with usual approve security.

Ree

Public Sale.

A. BL Wnetsrox

public gale at his re i

south-east of Mentone on Tuvsda: &quo custome of the peopl are as,

Sept. 29, the following property:

|

ancient az the hills. They use

1 brood mare, 3 years eld, 3 colt®,
| wooden jpl and. ase oxen” with

3 darkam cows,-.z bead of youug ne yoke tied to their horas They

cattl 24 head of sto bogs. farm-|out their wheat with the old fash-

ing implements, vehicles, 233 shocks joned hook or sickle, thresh the

of corn, 12 tons of hay, oats, poul- yneat on the groun by the oxen

try and other property not men-| vaiking ov it, and throw it up in

tioned. Term months with ap- line sir, the wind blowiag the chaff

pioved seonrity. away. They have no wagons here.

we & ‘Th make two-wheeled carts out

Public Sale. of wood, no tires on the wheels,

A. Durbin will sell at public sale

|

with two poles tied to the axle and

at the Burr farm 1 miles north-east | tied tegetber at the front ends for a

of Tippecanoe on Wednesday, Sept-|tongue. They balance a log on the

30, a large amount of persona |cart and fasten it on with ropes.

property consisting of brood| The driver basa stick with a sharp

mare, 2 colts, 2 cows, 3 calves, 14 iron prodder on one end and walks

stovk hogs, binder, mower, in front of his team, most of the

hicles, harness, farming implements, {time be walks backwards and if he

feed, ete. Terms, 13 months cred-) gets hung up he takes hold of one

it. the ‘oxen’s horns, pulls with all bis

might and prod the other ox with

hie stick.

When they want to move lumber

from one place to another on the

yard or to the planing mill the men

carry it on their shoulders, some

times as far as from your house to’

the depot. When they have teavy

timbers to move they tie ropes to it

Smith.
and put hand spikes through the

Overture, “The Holy City.” upper ends of the ropes. ‘then

Adams. the men get under the hand spikes

«American Eagle March,” Sousa.

|

with their shoulders and carry it

“Sweet Brier Overture,” Lauren-| where they want it. They carry

dean. stone the same way. The euperin
“Calanthe Waltzes.”” Holzmann. | rendent of the mill here bailt a big

two-story house here this summer

and they carried every foot of the

ember from the yard and mill om

their shoulders.

The natives here are mostly In

dians called Peons, and Mezicans or

Spaniards They all use the Span-

ish language. The company that

rans the mill are from
Ea

‘There are only a few English spea
ing men here. There are a few

Americans, but only one
de

myself who works on the mill. He

is the sawyer. It makes it very

lonesome becanse J can’t: talk their

will sell av

ve-

Band Concert Program.

Wenpsespay Evexixe, Serr. 30.

Mareb, “Only a Soldier Boy,”
Doty & Drill.

March, “Hail to the Spirit of

Liberty.” Sousa.

Overture, ‘Turco of Italy.”
Ross

Medley Overture. “Blaze Away.”

About Headgear.

There are other Hate, but ours

are of a grade that stand muster

with the best. The best fur, the

best binding and the best of every-

thing goee into them. We have

our lines all complete, showing the

ewellest and newest shapes in both

soft and stiff hats. A look will

eonvince you that what we say is

right. €1.50, $9.00 and

$2.50. Our fall Cap are also ready
Mentzer’e, of

—All kind of Poultry and Steck

round. It rains about five or siz

\mouths ig the year here. This is

the wet or rainy season. It rains

nearly every day but it is about

g [over Te may last a few weeks yet,

then it Will not rain any more till

next M or June.

When&#39; write don’t put five

cents ia gtamp on the envelope like

the one Fsend you, bat a two-cent

United States stamp will bring the

letter all right. Yours truly,
W. OH Lesa.

A Family Reunion.

On lagt Saturday occurred

-

the

second annual reunion of the family

and relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Jobn

M. Laird, at their tome four mites

weat of Mentone.

Two yeas ago a surprise had

been held on Mr. Laird’s birthday,

but as some of the family and es

pecially the old peopl were. op-

pose tosurpriting, the idea took

root to have an annual reunion.

All the children were present.

‘The grand- were all present

except Tessie Laird Newton. Forty-

five were present. Wher dinner

hour pass all who could tind room

assemble
in the parlor and listened

to a
Li

am. Reokations

‘wore ‘giver by” Mise Vi

Laird. Those attending from adis-

iance were: Mrs. C. A. Towle and

daughter, of Sevastopol, Mr. and

Mra. Franklin Long, of Big Foot,

Etijah Braddock and son, Carry, of

Columbia City, Mr. and Mrs. Men-

ry Jordan and Miss Vivian Kuth

gold. te te

could

get

i th north straight time. |sept. 29 and So. Delegates from

We are: about 7500 feet above) Mentone will attend.

The Ministerial Lyceum of the

big have ever seen. It} watash district M. E. church willl

be held at Cherabueco Oct. 5, 6 and

2. ‘Rev. Bailey ie on program for

sermon at 2:30 p m., Wednee-

day.
‘All the Fraternities will attend

the BM E. church eervices next Sun-

day morning. These visitore will

be given seats of honor, and the

sermon will be adapte to the oc

casion.
-

Class No. 2 will have charge of

the opening vervice at the M. E.

sh

Jordas, Mis.&am A. Laird and H. L-

Sanday 1 mext Sunday moro-

ing at 9:30. Those who come in

late will mias this feature of the

exercises.

A large and appreciative audience

greete Rev. Clem at the Baptist

chureb last Sunday evening on the

oceasion of the close of his work as!

pastor of the church at this place.

Many were the expression of re

gret as the peopl gave him the

parting hand. Rev. Clem leaves a

host of friends in Mentone and vi-

einity.
It was an impressive scene, aud

one to encourage the hearts of all

earnest Sunday- workers,

when ten of the pupils of the M. E.

Sandsy- were taken into fall

membership of the church last Sun-

day, The names of the Sanday-

sehoe pupil received were aa fol-

Melton was also received at the

came time, making eleven in all.

Rev. F. M. Kemper, of Wabash,

supplie the plac of the preeidin
elder, Rev. E. L. Semans, at the

Jordan, of Bourbon, J. K. Brower,

of Rochester, and Mrs. W. B. Dod-

dridge and son Philip, of Mentone.

A permanent organization was

yoted. Frank Laird, of Big Foot,

was chosen chairman aud Jno. F.

Laird. was chosen secretary and

treasurer. H. L. Laird ef Mentone

and A, M. Laird of Lyaxville,
Wis., were selected to write up a

history of the family to be read at

the next meeting. It was decided

to hold the next meeting on the

wecond Saturday of September
at the same place.

Arbor and Bird Day.

State Superintend of Pablic

Tastruetion F..A, Cotton, has dee-

ignate Friday, Oct. 23, a8 arbor

and bird Ga in the public schools

talking to mothers jus now, or F Foods at The Big Drag’Store

amounting to @37.10 for .sellieg
liquor.on Sunday.

Mrs. Harriet Weaver and Otto

Groevenor, both of Bourbon, have

Deen adjudged insace and sdmit-

tance asked for at Long Cliff.

Jesse Glaze, of Rochester, wae

held up by highwayman on the

road to Kewanna last Friday night
and robbed of 60 cents and a cigar.

Floyd Bragh, formerly of Roeh~

ester, was groun to piece under

train at Bass lake station on Sunday
night of last week. He was thirty
years of age and intoxicated.

So numerous have the wolves be-

come in certain portions of LaPorte

county that the commissioners will

offer a bounty of 83 on each scalp.
‘The animals ate very bold and kill

lambs and shoats in the barnyarde.
Herbert Aughinbaugh, agent of

the Erie road at Laketon, was shot

last Friday by burglars whose object
was robbery. He was not 80 se

verely injured but that he gave the

alarm and the burglars escape
without securing anything. Mr.

Aughinbaugh is a cousin to the

Mentone barness-maker of the same

name.

The North Manchester Journal

says: On last. Monday evening Ida

and Willie Hoover age 10 and 17,

children of Wilson Hoover, of near

Sidney, were driving an old blind

horee acroes the Nickel Plate Read

‘but the horse was cat to pieces

Deaths.

Mrs. Wileon Hont, of Culver,
died Sept. 8, age 53.

J

Hearr Correll, of near Claypool,

quarterly conference at the M. E.

church last week, preachin 2m ex-

cellent sermon on Friday evening

and having charge of the business

on

The official board adopte a resolu-

tion by unanimous vote thanking

him for his helpful words ,and ex-

pressin their appreciatio of his

excellent thoughts express rela-

ting to the business matters of the

church. Dr. Kemper has been

wery enccessful in his own church

work, which fact gives specia

weight to bis words of advice an
Jexhortation.

———

A Happy Home.

Home is the one plac in all this

world where hearts are sure of each

other. It is the place of confidence.

It is the place where we tear off

that mask of guarde and suspicious

coldness which the world forces us

to wear in self-defense; where’ we!

pour out the unreserved. commani-

cation of fall and confiding hearts.

It is the spot where expression of

tenderness gush out without any

dread of ridicule. Let a man travel

where he will, home is the place to

cwhich his heart, untrammeled,

fondly turne.”
i

does

cross word in the bome is 2 tarn to

the. tension key Uhat may soon cause

a loving hear to break.
:

——$——&lt;——— *

-
Owe tare for roun trip. via Nickel

“|

ptate Road Sept 26 to ‘an inclu

died Sept. 11, age 75.

Jobn Stockman, east of Plymouth
died Sept. 12, age 83.

:

Mra. Lincoln Davenport, of Ply-

mouth, died Sept. 7, age 40.

Mrs. Eliza Carpenter, of Akron,

died on Sanday of last week, age
68.

Isaac Seavolt, an old resident of

Bourbon, died on Tuesday of last

week.

Mra. Cyrenus Coplea, of Pierce

ton, died on Wednesd of Iqet
week,

J. D. Chaplin, a promine at-

ef Bcurbon, died nh,
co ae

Mrs. Wesle McCrory, of south-

west of Plymouth, died on Monday
of last week, age 83.

Mre. Leah Nye, a pitnee of

Fulton county, died at her home

near Athens, Sept. 11.

Martin Weaver, an early settler

of Fulton county died at the poor
farm on Tuesday of last week, age
83.

Lafayette Malott, of near Etns

Green, died Sept. 11, of cancer,

after a year’ssuffering. Some time

ago he had - a sorgical
operation, but the hope -for ‘relief

was not realized. Mr. Malott wes.

jq|
About 50 years old. The funeral -

was- Harrison Center, Revs.

Fawley and Pittman officiating.

A Genuine Clothing Store.
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‘NEW O THE WORL

Maj. E. H. Ellis of the British war

office has been commissioned to exam-

tme the military surveys in Canada

for the purpose of bringing them up to

Gate.

Ralph Arnold, assistant in geolosy
at Stanford university, has been ap
pointed assistant to Dr. Dall of the

United States geological survey.
Dr. William J. Holland, director of

the Carnegie museum at Pittsburg, has

returned from Europe with the valua-
ble paleontological collections of Bar-

on D Briet.

George W. Crawford, who has been

appointed a clerk in the Probate court

of New Haven, Conn., is the negro who

was graduated from Yale last June

and won the Townsend oration prize.
Rev. G. R. Penny, for many years a

resident of Providence, R. L, who re-

cently returned to this country after

spending thirteen years in missionary
work in the West Indies, has decided

to take up work in the Hawaiian

tslands,
A building formerly used as a par

@fin factory, containing machinery,
and belonging to the Stanwdard Oil

company at Cavan Point, Jersey Cty.
caught fire from some unknown cause

and was totally destroyed. The loss

ts $60,000.
Burglars stole $3.000 worth of jew-

eiry from the home of Ralph Ault,
Muncie, Ind.

Three fishermen, victims of the At-

lantic gale, were washed upon the

beach at Lewes, Del.

Frank Johnson, aged 20 years, son

of B. F. Johnson, a prominent politt-
cian, fatally shot himself through the

heart at Lexington. Ky., just after

taking a buggy ride. The family
claims it was an acgident and that

there was no cause for suicide.

The postoffice at Loxa, IIL, was en-

tered by robbers and the safe blown

open. The robbers secured a large
quantity of stamps and $50 in cur

rency
Etta Morgan, ¢-yearold daughter of

Mrs. William Morgan of Brazil, Ind,
‘was run over by an interurban car on

the Terre Haute electric line and al-
most instantly killed.

Homer Manspile has been indicted

at Urbana, NL, for kidnaping his wife.

He had dragged her naked fro her

father&#39;s home through a cornfield and

‘was captured by a mob.

Mrs. Ruth Bryan of Fort Wayne,
Ind, has discovered that her mother,
whom she had believed dead thirty
years, resides at Cooksville, IL She

fs now Mrs. Rachel Parr.

The people of Porter, Ind., were

thrown into intense excitement by an

attempt to blow up the saloon of Fred

Sievers. A dynamite cartridge was

thrown into the building. The cart-

ridge was seen in time to prevent an

explosion.
After watching her body all night,

her husband finally admitted that

Lady Ries, spiritualist, at Milwaukee,
Wis., was dead. He had previously
insisted that the doctors who declared

her dead were wrong and that she was

tm a trance.

Clarence Miles Boutelle, superin-
tendent of the public schools of Mar

eball, Minn. for eight years, and one

of the leading educators of Minnesota,
ied suddenly of apoplexy. He was a

pative of New Hampshire and went to

Minnesota in 1859. He was an author

of some reputation.
Whitaker Wright, the company pro-

moter, was committed for trial at Lon-

@on until‘ which time, it was an-

nounced, the defense deferred the

presentation of its case. He was re-

leased in $250,000 bail.

It is reported from Belgrade that

King Peter has summoned up courage
to remove Col. Mischitch, the leader

of the regicides, from the war office,
and has reappointed bit the pro-

fessorship in the military academy
which he formerly held.

The storage warehouse of the Ber.

rien Springs Canning company at Ber

rien Springs, Mich., burned to the

ground, together with 3.000 boxes of

canned goods. The estimated loss on

canned goods is $15,000, on building
$5,000, partially covered by insur

ance. The origin of the fire is un-

known.
‘The British transport Soudan, with

& regiment of troops on board, bound

for India, which was reported to have

\ INDIANA.
;

sentence for bribery at St. Louis, Mo.,
declares that Joseph Folk. the district

attorney who ccnvicted ‘hia, shodld
be elected. governor.

Myrtle Bell of Hancock, Mich., over

come with shame because of her ar-

rest for drunkenness, ripped the. braid
from her dress in her jail cell and,
using that as a rope, committed: ‘sul-
cide by hanging.

Michael Conroy was bound over in

$5,000 for the srand jury at Clinton,
lowa, for conspiracy, in the robbery

of the Grossman &#3 store. W. EB Moll
and wife of Chicaso were the chief

witnesses against him.

A romance of the mail car has cul-

minated in the wedding of J. M. Jones,
a railway mail clerk of Olney, IIL, and

Emma Bacot of Summit, Miss, who,
as sister of the postmaster, used to

carry mail bags to Jones’ train.

Rev. Dr. E. W. Lounsbury of Chi-

cago dedicated the First Baptist
chureh at Shelbyville, Ind.

Fire which vroke out in the build-

ing of the D. J. Green company at Mc-

Donough, Ga., destroyed that entire

building and an additional block, caus-

ing a loss of $100,000, with a partial
ansurance of $10,000.
Fire completely destroyed the large

general store of the Emery County
Mercantile company at Price, Utah.

Loss $60,000.
.

In the destruction of the house of
C W. Hill at Grayling, Mich, a 6

months-old granddaughter was burned

to death.

Eaward Elliott, a clammer at Clin-

ton, lowa, found a pearl weighing 120

grains and valued at $20,000 in the

Mississippi.
Thomas R. Hancock, aged 60 years.

died at nis home in Neoga, IIL, from
a stroke of apoplex: He had been

editor of the Neoga News for twenty.
five years, and was prominent in po-
litical circles. He was a stanch Re-

publican, a member of the Masonic
and G. A. R. orders. He served in
the Ninety-seventh Ilinois volunteers

during the civil war.

Fifteen hundred survivors of Wid-
er&# famous brigade assembled on the
Chickamauga battlefield near the spot
where the Wilder memorial monu-

ment has been erected and commemor

ated the forticth anniversary of the

battle of Chickamauga.
Dr. Robert Koch has secured further

leave of absence to continue his work
in Buluwayo until January.

J. H. Hofmeyr, for many years lead-
er of the Dutch party in Cape Colony,
has retired from political life.

The condition of Senator N. B. Scott
of West Virginia, who has been alarm-

ingly ill in Denver, Colo., continues to

improve and his physician says he will

soon be restored to health.
For tho first time in the history of

Columbia university a woman has

been directly appointed to a profes-
sorship by the board of trustees. The

professor is Miss Margaret E.
Maltby, Ph. D. a graduate of Bar

nard, who will be installed at the be-

ginning of the academic year as ad-

junet professor of physics.
Dr. E. B. Wilson, professor of z00-

logy at Columbus university, has been
elected a member of the Academia

Del Lincei, Rome.

Louis M, Caulk and Dean Ephart of

Easton, Kan., fought out an old

grudge and Caulk was dangerously,
stabbed.

Ed Christy, who was convicted of

murder, committed suicide in the coun-

ty jail at Wellington, Kan., by
ing himself to the bars of his cell.

After being mourned as dead by pa-
rents and friends for thirteen years,
Walter Frazee, a former resident of

Scotch Plains, N. J., has returned to

that village.
Graders on the Sunset boulevard,

just outside the city limits of Los An-

geles, Cal., have turned up a peck of

spurious coin buried by counterfeiters,

many years ago. .

An electric current of 20,000 volts

passed through Joseph Maricon!, an

employe of a power company at Spier
Falls, N. Y., and he survived the
shock. Ordinarily 2,000 volts ts fa-

tal.
Wiltiam A. Gerken, 68 years old,

one of the pioneer business men of

Milwaukee and later a resident of cen-

tral Mlinois, died at Bloomington.
Fire at San Francisco destroyed the

steel works of Francis

Se

een

FROST 1 DISTURBING FACT
Aside From Dangerous Position of the

_

Gorn Crop, the Outlook Is of the

Best—Laber Troubles Have Pra
tically Disappeared From View. ~

New York special: Business in all
lines continues to be satisfaccory
throughout the country, according to

Dun’s Weekly Review of Trade, Raw
materials are more easily obtained,

the faishtd product is being promptly.
delivered. orders are coming in well

and collections are good. The reviews
says: “Aside from the temporary dis.
quiet engendered by pessimistic views,
of the dangerous position of the corn

crop from frost, trade activity main-
tains favorable aspect. The industrial
situation is less affected by labor trou:

bles and manufacturers are able to
overtake delayed work, though many

yet require more time to reduce the
number of old contracts on hand.

Necessary fuel and raw material are

more readily obtained than at this

‘Values were UP,

‘but failed to hold at the top owing to

enormous sales of leading operators,

except oats, which appear to be under

manipulation. Flour met with better

demand and shipments on foreign ac

count were increased.

MAINE LEAVES CRAMPS YARDS

Big Battleship Will Participate In the
Fall Maneuvers.

Philadelphia, Pa. dispatch: The

new battleship Maine, which has been

undergoing repairs at Cramp’s. ship-
yards for structural weakness, which

developed under tests of its heavy
guns, left the works of the builders and

proceeded to the League island navy

yard. The Maine. which is in com-

mand of Captain H. G. Leutze, will stop
only long long enough to take on a

supply of provisions and coal and have

the magazines stored with ammuni-
tion. It will then sail for Culebra,
‘West Indies, where it will participate

in the fall maneuvers of the Atlantic

AN OLD RUG THAT NEEDS A GOOD BEATING,

Chicago Tribune.

time last year, and the capacity of

Plants is fully tested in various im-

portant lines of production.

Prompt Deliveries.

“Deliveries are reasonably prompt,
but the railroads are not clear of the

probability of congestion. The traffic

in merchandise and heavy materials
maintains enormous proportions, rail

earnings show more gain and there is

unusual passenger-carrying to the Pa-

cific and new settlements throughout
the West. Distribution of wares by
Jobbing houses is at its heaviest and

retail trade.shows a gratifying ad-

vance, due to the sudden spell of cold
weather. Mercantile collectiona for

the country as a whole are satisfac.

tory and local adjustments show more

promptness.
tron and Steel,

“The iron and steel interests receive

a fair share of new business, particu-
larly in furnace products. The mills

are months behind on rail specifica-
tions and orders now being booked
cannot be completed earlier than next

spring. Structural requirements for

bridge-building and finished mat

are in good demand, with prices firm.
Easter conditions are noted in the sup-

ply of pig iron and the recent drop in

quotations favors the meltera, who

have placed fresh demands aggregat-
ing quite a large tonnage. Manufac-
turers of farm implements, heavy ma~

tisfactory, or

ders being large and the export trade

improving.

coast squadron. The Maine will ale:

undergo an official speed test.

INDIANA RIOTER IS CONVICTED

William Trimble Is Found Guilty by a

Jury at Evansville.

Bransville, Ind., special: The jury
in the case of William Trimble,

charged with having taken part in the

riot here of July 5, returned a verdict

of guilty, The foreman of the jury
was Levi Erskine, a flouring mill man.

‘Trimble was unmoved by the verdict
and his attorneys at once made a mo

tion for a new trial. The penalty for

riotous conspiracy in this state is from

two to ten years. Trimble is the first

of the rioters to be tried. He is 4@:

years of age and has a wife. He
formerly was a street car motorm

ALDERMAN IS KILLED BY eas

Bed at His Home.

Springfield, M., special: Alderman
|

La Crosse Pupits Disapprove Placing
‘Study Before Feothall.

La Crosse, Wis. dispatch: A crowd

‘of pupils of the high school gathered
‘the campus and burned an effigy

of Principal Hemminway because

Where le the camel&#3 driver?

H RO RI
DU STO

Presidential Part Is Tossed

About Durin Hurricane

Off New York.

MANY YACHTS ARE WRECKED

Pleasure Craft and Larger Vessels Are

Driven Aground Along the Jersey

Shore—Cup Defender Reliance Has

Plates Stove tn.

New York special: Caught in the

very vortex of a fierce storm which

swept down upon this section, the lit-

tle naval auxiliary, Sylph, which had

on President and Mrs. Roose-

velt and party, had a most exciting
trip from Oyster Bay, and one that

was by on means free from danger.
The wind was at the yacht’s heels and

the fiying rain which came with the

of course

sudden shift of the wind brought
the seas more abeam.

‘Tug Founders.
In Hell Gate someone slid back the

door leading down to the cabin and

said that a tug had capsized just ahead

of the yacht. The president did not

hear the words, but Mrs. Roosevelt
did, and drying the moisture from the

glass of one of the tightly closed air

Land on Ellis Islaud.

Tt had been intended to make a stop
at the New York Yacht club&#3 anchor

age at East Twenty-sixth street for

the purpose of transferring Mrs.

Ke cermit and a

Mre. Richardson, who was to accom-

‘Speingfletd Official Found Dead In Hte tous

cabs and trucks overturned, signs
blown down and the safety of church
spires endangered. Ferry service was

interfered with by the heavy seas and
coast navigation made extremely per
ious.

The worst of the damage was re-

ported from Staten Island. The entire

fleet of the Staten Yacht Club, at.

anchor, was either sunk or wrecked. A

pilot boat was driven ashore and there
was a collision between a schooner

and a barkentine.
At Bayonne, N. J,

yachts, ranging in size from the

schooner Ansonia of Ansonia, Conn,
down to small catboats, were wrecked.

on the New York Bay shore. All on

board reached shore.

Fifty sloops and launches and as

many small boats were driven ashore

by the gale at Perth Amboy, N. J. The

crew of the sloop Gordon were thrown

into the water and swam ashore.

At Red Bank, N. J.. a score of yachts
of the Red Bank Yacht Club were

wrecked. A small church was blown

from its foundation and badly wrecked.

Reliance: is Damaged.
.

The greatest damage along the
sound was done at City Island, where

the America’s cup defender Reliance
yachts,

forty-seven

will spend the winter.

in her stern were badly dented and
loosened and she was shifted seven

feet by the collision.

The Columbia was placed in danger
by the thrashing of the big schooner

yaeht Hildegard, and the latter was

dragged out in the basin and scuttled,
This was done as

a

last resort to save

the Columbia. The schooner now lies
in twenty feet of r within a few
feet of the Columbia&#39;s stern.

Loss ts Heavy.
All along the New Jersey coast the

storm was especially severe. The seas

washed over bulkheads and piers and

carried away part of the bluff at Long
Branch. Hotels and cottages at that

place were in great danger. The

storm was said to have been the worst
experienced on the New Jersey coast.

in years.
At Long Branch, N. J., part of the



THAT GIR of JOHNSON’S
By JEAN KATE LVOLVM,

Author of “At @ Girl&#3 Maven.” Bie.
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CHAPTER X.

‘The Rescue.

The arms of the men were brawny

‘and strong; Green was light in weight
and lithe as a tiger; the rope ran out

sloly and steadily, slid out and down

ever the sharp edge of the chasm

where the grasses were long and hid

the sharp cut into emptiness, making

@ treacherous foothold. Suddenly the

rope stopped running, grew slack, and

Green&#3 voice came up in a shout

Thus silence reigned again save for

the rain and wind.

Moments passed; to the girl stand-

fmg back motionless the moments

seemed like hours. Her eyes did not

move from the edge where the rope

ran over. Green called again, and

they began to pull the rope.

Dolores’ eyes widened as she

watched them; her lips were apart, &

flush on her cheeks. The mist grew

more thick and dense, stealing up and

up until it reached the edge of the

chasm. It stole about the men at

work at the rope and enveloped them

silently; through its gray folds they

looked like specters at work for all

eternity, with set faces, pulling the

Tope in and in.

The rope came up steadily and slow

and sure, then Green spoke from just
Delow the surface.

“Stop; some of you give me a hand

here. Careful. He is insensible.”

‘They obeyed him without a word. A

terror was on Dolores’ face; she did

not move; her fingers were twisted

tightly together; her lips were com-

pressed in a straight red line.

The men were slow and careful; it

was no light thing to lean over the

edge of the chasm; the treacherous

edge hidden in sedge might give way

at any moment, but the hands of the

men were slow and steady; they

obeyed Green&#39 commands as though

they wero powerless of self-thought.

They had Johnson up on firm ground

and Green after him; they laid the

insensible man on the ground with

Boats for pillows; they forced some

cider between his teeth and chafed

his brawny hands tenderly as a wo-

man would. Two of them cut down a

couple of saplings and lopped off the

branches, making the body smooth;

these they bound together with two

cross pieces; they crossed the rope

fn a network back and forth. No

words were uttered; they worked in

silence with a grimness that was al-

most terrible to the watching girl.
‘The rain was falling steadily now,

and dripped through the branches,

falling on Johnson‘s face. His hands

moved gropingly a moment; he

opened his eyes and looked vacantly

about him: they were hollow eyes and

hungry; he recognized no one. Dolo-

res came up shyly, offering no word

of sympathy, and with a moan Jobn-

son closed his eyes again.
“We must get him home as soon as

(LY,
Laid him on the Ground.

possible,&q Green said, gravely, his

eyes on the face of the girl standing

silently beside her father. “He hag}

beer without food since the day be-

fore yesterday. He lost his way, and

fell in the night when he was trying
to find his way back after hunting the

cow. He has been lying there on that

ledge ever since too weak to make

any effort to save himself, thereby

doubtless saving his life. for the ledge
would stand little motion,”

He did not add that Johnson had

broken both of his legs in the fall,

and doubtless received internal in-

faries that must prove serious if not

fatal. Dolores’ eyes were on his, and

he could not tell the whole ef what

might come.

When they had placed Johnson on

the litter as comfortably as possible,
Lodie offered his coat to Dolores ‘in

@ short word or two and no change of

face, but the git! shook her head,

without speaking, though she gave
Bim one of her rare smiles, and

walked steadily down the path tangled
m the treacherous bushes, half hidden

im mist and rain, with Green at her

aide buried in thought, though his

hand was ready to reach out for her

assistance whenever it was. needed

and his face was almost sweet with &

mew touch upon it.

e e @ @ @ es ee

Dolores stood lstlessly at one of

the kitchen windows; she was looking

ut ‘at the storm. butshedid not see

it; her.ears were strained to catch the

‘ound of voices in her father’s room.

| there?

in the Year 1890 by Street & Smith,
‘Congress, at Washington, D. C.

Earnest voices they were and full of

‘ meaning she could not catch.
The road was deserted;

bad straggled up to Johnson&#39;s house
when first he was brought home, but

as soom as the messenger sent by
Green brought the doctors from the

town they ordered perfect quiet, and

the men were sent away without be-

ing allowed to enter. They turned

away in silence and went down th

road to the tavern with its welcome

fire, its cider, and comrades.
The women were forced to remain

at home; they gossiped with their

daughters or their kinsfolk around the

great hearth fires. Their needles were

busy, their spinning wheels hummed;
their lives were narrow, but there

was work to be done as well as food

for gossip. Only Dolores was idle.

She stood at window staring with un-

seeing eyes at the storm outside,
straining her ears in vain to catch the

hum of voices in her father’s room.

Young Green was there, an two doc

tors, and a woman they sald was a

nurse. What need was there of a

nurse she asked herself. She could

nurse her father.

And what were the doctors doing
If her father was only ex

hausted from exposure and lack of

food why should he need two doctors?

Men had been lost on the mountain

before; they never needed nurses

when they were brought home; their

own women cared for them; she could

care for her father.

When he was well enough they
would send for him at the town; they
were only waiting for him to prove
their suspicions. The case had been

adjourned; it was a pretty clear case

of malice, folks said, but they were

waiting for her father to prove it.
The door of the bedroom opened,

and the nurse came out. She was an

elderly woman with a grave face. She

brought several parcels from the

town. Young Green sent her a note

by the man who went t fetch the doc

tors, and she knew what to bring. One

or two of these she opened and pre-

pared beef and broth. She spoke
quietly and pleasantly to Dolores, but

she found her own way about the

house and seemed to fit into every-

thing.
A sudden fear took possession of

Dolores. It was sharp and appalling,
and she straightened up under it as

though she had received a blow. It

was no exhaustion from want of food

and shelter that ailed her father; some-

thing more than that brought this

woman and the‘ doctors, caused this
hush of voice and footsteps, shut her

from her father’s presence. She spoke.
and her voice was low, The woman

turned quietly toward the girl.
“You spoke, Miss Johnson?

“What ails my father?”

“He will be better by and by. We

could not expect him to recover at

once. Do not be alarmed.”

Dolores repeated her question in the

same low yet perfectly distinct voice;
her eyes looked steadily at the wom-

a

“What ails my father’
The nurse was annoyed. She did

not like to be questioned so pointed-
l she had studied to keep her own

counsel and use few words.

“Your father had a heavy fall, Miss

Johnson; only the ledge saved him.

His right leg was broken above the

knee; the doctors have set that now;

it will be better soon.”

Like young Green, she would not

tell the full truth. How could she

tell the girl the extent of the injuries
and the possible end? That one of his

legs would have to be amputated;
that his whole system was so shat

tered It would be a miracle if he lived,
and though he should live he would

be a cripple always? She dared not

say this; she dared not look at the

girl at first.
Presently Dolores spoke again, and

her voice was perfectly even and

slow.
“How long before he will be well?”

“Impossible to tell.” the woman re-

plied gravely. “Such cases are uncer

tain.”

“But he will get well? =~

“Why not? We will take good care

of him.”
“Do you think.” Dolores’ eyes grew

dark as night, “do you think they will

send for him before he can go? They
are waiting for him to go to the town

—for him to go to prove——
“I know,” the woman said, quietly,

with perfect contro! over the muscles

of her face. “I have heard. No, they
will not send for him until be can g0.
You must not worry, Miss Johnson.”

Delores turned back to the window
with no further remark, and silence

felt over the room save for the wom-

an’s soft movements, and a hushed

sound from the bedroom now and

then,

CHAPTER Xt.

The Nurse’s Story.
The doctors remained in that

hushed room the whole of the long
night through; the nurse said that they
would go presently, but they did not.

‘As darkness settled down heavily one

of them came out and spoke to the

nurse. Then the nurse went into the

dedroom with the doctors, and the

out to speak a pleasant word to her of

encouragement, or.a message as to

her father’s condition; he was more

quiet now,.the doctors had him

The girl shook her head. There was

no deepening of the coloring of

her face, no tremor of the proudly

She lifted her eyes to his face.

curved red lps, no drooping of the

silken lashes over the dark eyes.

“I know nothing about love,” she

sald, quietly. “I have only my father

and my mother’s books.”

His eyes darkened suddenly, a

strange tenderness came over the fair,
kindly face.

“After all. there is a sadness about

love: perhaps it is as well, Dolores.”

He turned swiftly from her, and

crossing the room lighted only by the

flickering fire, his figure defined in

grotesque shapes upon the walls, he

entered the room beyond, leaving her

motionless at the darkened window,
her eyes following him.

Presently she feft the window also

and, crossing to a shelf At the other
end, took down the last book he had
brought her and opened it her

favorite reading of the fables of the

stars. Her eyes bent over the pages
were luminous, her cheeks flushed

softly. She was out of her narrowed

life with the infinite range of the
heavens spread before her; the mill

ions and millions of miles of- space.
carried her mind with the thoughts

far, far above the shut-in life of her

mountain home and the stolid settle

ment that had no life but the tavern

and the gossip.
As young Green entered the bded-

roam the nurse was setting things to

rights for the night; she smiled at

him as he entered; the two doctors

were talking together in an under

tone.

“Take good care of her, Mrs. Allen,”
he said, earnestly; “and see that shé
sleeps. She is completely worn out

with this strain. I leave it with you

to see that she is Interested im things
outside of this room. I will stop at

the tavern to-night and be up early in

the morning. Everything all right,
Harry?

(To be continued.)

READY WITH HS ANSWER.

How Sir Harry Keppel Staggered the

Governor of Algiers.
There are not many men in the

British navy who were promoted more

quickly than Sir Harry Keppeli He.
was a commodore at twenty-four, and

at this early age was sent.to the gov
ernor ef Algiers to demand an apol-

ogy from that monarch for an insult
to the British flag.

Naturally the gold braid of the

commodore fired the youth to deeds
of daring, and, perhaps, a iittle bit

of “side,” and the high tone which
he arrogated to himself upset his

majesty of Algiers to such an extent
that that dusky potentate eried out

against the insolence of the British

queen for sending

a

“beardless boy”

highness a he-goat.

Sentiment vs. Fact.
‘That the advance preparation of

speeches wii not always conform to
cireumstances was made ‘evident dur

iug a recent flag raising at an uptown
puntic school. The young orator
been. speaking

i

when he advanced to the
Biatform, raised his
matic gesture to the

jrelieving his present condition.

beara

wisdom, she would have sent your
|

Joke Proves Serious.

Chester A. VanArsdel of the South

alarm of fire, for which Elmer

Forsythe and Samuel Sharpless, who

turned it in, have been sentenced to

jail, has been given a position as

houseman b the city, and friends are

In

addition to, his own terrible injuries,
his wife died, and his brother is hope-
lessly sick.

‘Woman Is Badly Hurt.

Mrs, T. H. Noble of Greenwood,
to church with her hus-

anda of their home, and in the fall

her right wrist was broken and the

left was dislocated. She is a sister

of the venerable Dr. J. M. Wishard,

a to his bed by an accidental

Farm Residence Burns.

James B. Sutton lost $2,000 by the

burning of his farm residence near

Union City. During the fire Arthur

an was severely injured by a

falling chimney. Three hours before

in this same neighborhood Joseph He-

ser’s big barn and contents were con-

sumed and three horses were cremat-

ed.

Railway Compromises.
&quot Lake Shore Railway Company

man and Noah Judd were killed by a

train on a crossing in Mishawaka

while driving to. Elkhart.

investigating Complaint.
PiThe complaint of John Pierce of

Marion against the government be-

cause of destruction of property on

the Ohio river, in which two steam-

boats were included, calling for $55,-

000, is being investigated by repre-

sentatives of the government. Mr.

Pierce was an iron manufacturer.

Explodes Nitroglycerin.
Matthew McCammon of New Albany

found a bottle filled with a peculiar
looking liquid, and h tossed the glass
carelessly to one side, shattering it.

It proved to be filled with nitroglycerin
and there was an explosion which

swept McCammon off his feet and

caused considerable damage.

Laborer’s Neck Is Broken,

Frank Logsdon, while assisting in

erecting the frame of a building at the

MeBeth glass factory at Elwood, was

‘caught by a beam which slipped from

control of laborers, who were elevating
it with pikes, breaking his neck and

resulting in instant death. Logsdon
‘was a man of family.

& tors Elect.

‘The Kankakee Valley Medical asso-

for several minute

intendent of public instruction
ha

been invited to speak of the progress
[made and the results attained in the

t of these schools. Prof.

L. H. Bailey of Cornell University will

also speak on what the rural schools

shquid do for the children. The Tues-
day night session of the conference

will be devoted exclusively to the

school question. All who are’ inter

ested in the betterment of the rural

schcols ‘Will find the diseussion a most

interesting and profitable one. County
superintendents of ‘schools. are spe-

cially invited to be present.

HAVE NO US FOR THE NEGROES

Winamae Schoo! Board Closes High
Schoot to Colored Girls.

‘The Winamac school board has tak-

en decisive action against negroes in

the schools. Winamac has no colored

residents—except one colored. porter
—and there are only two colored fam-

ilies in the entire county. One of

those families moved to a farm in an

adjoining township recently and when

girls of that family appeared to at-

tend high school, one of them entering
the graduating class, much to the con-

sternation of the dther members. The

school board, however, decided not to

accept their transfers, deeming it un-

wise to encourage the colonization of

negroes.

Bear Up Under Ridicule.
Despite ridicule the religious organ-

ization known as the “Saints,” or the

“Evening Lights,” continues to in-

crease numerically in‘ Floyd and ad-

joining counties. Many substantial

farmers have joined the society. The

“Evening Lights” practice laying on of

hands, bathing of feet, indulge in the

fraternal kiss and in other eccentrici-

ties, but no person can belong who

does not pay every honorable obliga-
tion,

Coach Wreck.

As the coach making daily trips be-

tween Paoli and New Albany was

descending a steep grade there was &

wreck, caused by the breaking of a

coupling pin. The passengers were

thrown into a heap, and Mrs. Joha F.

Pro was severely injured. Other pass-

engers were cut and bruised.

_

Gravel Road Supervisor,
Isaac N. Kasler of Democrat town-

ship has been appointed supervisor
of gravel road construction in Center

and Burlington townships, and the

work will.be resumed. H is the third

supervisor of recent appointment, ow-

ing to between

and taxpayers.

Dies at Soldiers? Home.

Harris J. Gass, an inmate of the

States Soldiers’ home at Lafayette, Is

dead. the civil war he served

as first lieutenant in the Eighty-sixth
Indiana infantry. After his admission

to the home he was appointed post-
master. He leaves a wife, also at the

home.

Freak of Nature.
A child born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

every appearance of waving been am-

putated,

Youth ts Obstinate.

him of forgery, has beet

H still clings to his pur-

the city schools opened two of the
|_

Soon after two other.
manded payment on

ing to. knock off 20
Mr: Heims.realized

men were importunate, and
settled for $100. He heard

them a terrible beating.

Relics of Bygone Days.
While laborers were shoveling grav

el in the pit Known as Indian hill, near.

Covington, they exhumed a copper
crucifix and two large finger tings of
similar metal, on one of which were

engraved a tomahawk and peace-pipe
and on the other a snake. The pieces
are fastened together by a copper

wire, and on the crucifix is inscribed

“1617.”

Prefers Abuse at Home.

at Lafayette, under the supposition
that she had been cruelly abused by
her father, Ezekiel Timmons of Gran+

ville, escaped from the shelter and re

turned to her father’s house, saying,
of the two, she preferred her father.

Fails to Leave Will.
‘The Dickinson Trust company has

been appointed administrator of the

late Benjamin Starr, he having left

The heirs are his widow,
Mrs. Starr of: Richmond, and Mra
Frances Tabor of Chicago. The per
sonal property exceeds $30,000, and.

there is much real estate.

Typhoid Epidemic.

west of Paoli, where, because of the
drought, the people have drawn theft
water supplies from sluggish 9)

and old wells. No cases are

in Paoli, where the mineral waters are

used.

t” Specifications are . com *

plied with there will be no interfer

ence, :

Seek to Oust “Blind Tigers.”
Steps have been taken looking

ot yville, the

object being to eliminate the “blind

tigers” said to be operating in this

community, the licensed saloons haw

ing been driven out by remonstranc®

Prisoner Turns On Gas.

Mamie Willis, colored, awaiting
in jail at Jeffersonville,

ing on the gas and lying

trial



will rid you of it, radicall and per-

manently, as they have ‘thousands.
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Big Drug Store is ready

mons, 4 fora nickel at

the Fair Store.

—The Bourbon Fair Oct. 14, 15

aud 16, this year.

—Beautiful weather, for

ripening the corn crop.

—Bert Baker is expected home

from Chicago on

train.

—We have the latest in Furs.

Call vod see them. W. H. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw,

th Stem and family started

this,

this eveniog’s

‘Wa
—Have you been in ‘T Big

Drag Store yet?
—Ladies’ Sweater’s at W. H

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

— Heffley and his mother

‘visited in Rochester last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith

visited relatives in Warsaw last

Sunday.
—Born to Mr. an Mrs, W. F.

Clark, Monday, Sept. 21, °08, a

daughter.

—Carpets, Rugs, Linoleams and

floor Oileleths. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw
— son of Georg Arnt-

berger, is confined to his home

with typhoid fever.

—We are giving some rare bar-

gains in Wall Paper, at

Tue Bic Drvuc Store.

—Mr. and Mrs, W. T. Baker are

attending the aanual reunion of

the 29th at South Bend.

—You can get the right kind of

scratch books and other school sup-

plie at The Big Drug Store.

—W. H. Kingery, of Warsaw,
has just returned from Chicago
where he had gone on business,

—Eyerything you want in the

Drug live can be supplie at the

right prices at The Big Ding Store.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Black

were called to South Bend last Fri-

day on account of the death of a

cousin,

stomach, then dyspepsia
bittousness, loss. o ° .

ap
Your doctor knows the

remedy, us for.60 years.

Se ieee
fo
tor aS

Impure Blood
wth’ ayersPits.

—Heeps of bargains at The Big
Dru Store.

—NMrs. Relle Mollenhour went to

Ft. Wayne Tuesday on business.

—Miss Sytvia Mentzer returned

Sunday from a week&# visit in Chi-

cago.

—Mr. Bowman ‘is covering the

Central House with galvanized iron

roofiag.
—Mrs. C, A. Lewis has been sick

during the past two weeks with

typhoid feyer.

—A new fall line of silk and

wash waists at W. H. Kingery &

‘Bigua,b

Aid the SarsalSowe regular

—Has the Bead craze struck

Mentone? Grayes’ & Bartol’s are

headquarters for your bead supplies

Monday to visit fnends at Piqua
and other poiats in Obio.

—The latest word from Henry
Morgan at South Bend reports that

his condition is still very serious.

—You will be interested when!
of Shirt}

Graves |
you see our large line

Waists and Skirts for fall.

& Bartol, Warsaw.

—Mahlou Mentzer

Walkerton Monday ca
ane

aid extended bis visit to South

Bend to see Henry Morgan.

went

—Those real nice sale bills that

you see poste up over the country
were priuted at tne GazettE office.

Notice the name at the bottom of

the bill.

—We carry the largest
Drug in the county and can give

you the lowest price on anything

you may need in this line, at

Tue Bic Dave Store.

—We make some interesting ex-

tracts this week from a letter from

our former townsman, W. B. Lesh,
who is now located in southern

Mesico.

—The various fraternal organiza-
tions of the town have been invited

te attend the seryices at the M. E.

eburch next Sunday, Further an-

apouncement in our column of

“cturch news.”

—The delegation of preacher
which struck Mentone Tuesday af-

ternoon took Rey. Bailey with

them on their campaign to Akron,

Macy, Roaon, Denver, and Mexico.

He expects to escape in time to re-

turn for next Sunday’s services.

—W. B. Doddridge has iu his

hands for repair, a watch that is

quite a curiosity.
Switzerland perhap a hundred

years ago and is made with striking

apparatus which not only strikes

the hours with a clear ringing
sound, but the half and quarter
hours also. It is no larger than an

ordinary gentleman’s watch.

—H. D. Pontius set a fine four

piec granite monument to the

graye of William Stout in the Sil-

yer Lake cemetery this week. It

is easily the beat job of the kind in

the yard. H.D. isa hustler and

gets « great deal of work away

from home by putting out goo
swork and b square dealings with

Ani customers.

—Mrs. Bectolheimer,

Rev. David Bectolheimer, hada se-

gore stroke of paralysi a few day
ago, and ba little hope of her re—

q@overy are entertained, consideri
the fact that she is 85 yea of age.

Her entire right side is affected

renders her helples She is

atthe home of her daughter, Mrs.

aBeorg Arusberger.

stock of

It was made in}

widow of

at Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Beajamin Blue

jwe to South Bend Tuesday on

Jacco of the serious illness of

[Be Morgan.
—You should not miss seeing

jour very complete line of dress}

zoods and trimmings. Graves &

[ia Warsaw,

|An Excellent

Baking
Powder

&

Beulah Newman, of Mentone is

For Only

25 Cents
At The

But this is not all.

With every Can

We Give

FREE
A Naat Little

Parlor Stand.

You Will be Pleased

With It.

W have only a few

of them so you must

spea quick if you
want one.

Phone 72.

w The Union Club Brand.

A 1 02 Ca

Fair Store

F Jenki

Co’s., Warsaw,

—Mrs. Jack Hall returned tast

Friday from a month’s visit with

her son in North Dakota.
|

—Going to. paint your house

this fall? We cau save you money

at Tne Bie Dave Storr.

—Kd and Mary Stout, of Silver

Lake, were the guests of their aunt,

Mrs. Isaac Moilenhour, last Sun-

day.
—Tihe Goshen News says: “Miss

jvisiting friends in Eikbart and

Goshen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alexan+

der who now. live ou a farm near

Tiosa, speat last Sunda with. his

parents.
MS Barak Rid iie Sand

Groc Ne wt
Malta Vita,
Ege-O-See,
Gra Nuts, 2

Hulled Beans, “

Cream of Wheat, 2 pk’g
Quaker Oats,
Nice Cranberries, 3

Good. Sweet Potatoes, per lb
Genuine Jerse Potatoes, per Ib

Very fine smooth red Apples, pebu. 60

25 lb Mentone Flour,
Very best Canned Tomatoes, per can

Fine Canned Corn, per can

That goo Japa Tea, per Ib.

25 Cts.
10

35

10

35

10

25
2

3

4

2 pk&#

e
««

quarts -

48

10

10

So

Notice Our New Deliver Wagon.
to your door Free of Charg

It takes good

a\ Co i or Pho 60 .¢

Mentone,

S S Mentzer & So
LS& We Want some Good Potatoes

at the home of her son, Reuben

Kibler, of Palestine, She was 80

years of age.

—Jacob Aughinbaugh and fam-

ily of near Silver Lake, visited his

brother, John at this plate Tuésday
and Wednesday.

—Our Ladies’ and Children’s

Coats are now in. Call and exam-

ine before parehg Graves &

Bartol, Warsaw.

—We haye the large line of

Ladie&lt and Misses’ Coats and Jack-

ets, also infant’s wear in. the coun-

ty. W. H. Kingery & ‘Co, War-

saw.

—Francis Long, vf near Yellow

Lake, moved Monday into the prop-

erty which he recently parchas of

W. G. Phillips on north Tucker

street.

—On Sunday, Septembe 20
Miss Belle Ellis entertained at her

home the following persons: Miss-

es Caddie Gniffis, Oda Whetstone,
Hertha Hill, Mamie Loffman and

sister; also Charles Clark, Thomas

Clark, aud Ira Felton.

—N.S. Dunkin, from Missouri,

moved, the latter part of last week,
into the Frank Warren property
which he recently purchase in the

south-west part of town. Mr.

Dunkin is an. evangelist of the
Saints” organization.

A BOY&# WILD RIDE FOR LIFE

With family around expecting him.

to die, and a son riding tor Ife, 18

covery for Consumption, Cough and

Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville,

Ind., endured death&#3 agonie from

asthma; bat this wonderful medicine

gave instant relief and sogn cured

him. He writes: “I now slee
soundly every night.” Like mar-

velous cures of Consumpti Paeu-

miles, to get Dr. King’s “New Dis-}‘

Eata

Bowl

of

Cero-Fruto

The All-D aa
&gt; =.

oo 1
and see how different it is from all other ee Th

F Wi
‘Th Frui

|

Si It,

It

Toke Laxative Bromo
To Ca a Cold in One Day ox

Sevres Million beast sot om eS

oonDay

QuiniTam 6 7/7

__._
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—Best horse shoeing at.Courad’r,
Warsaw.

—Do you wear a Kabo Corset?

We have them. W. H: Kinger &

Co., Warsaw.

—The Akron News says: “Har-

vey McMillen and wife moved to

Mentone this week.”

— Johnson, age about

12, who lives with his mother in}
the south-west. part of town is sick

vith typhoi fever.

DISTRESS AFTER EATING.

Judge W. T, Holland of Greens-

burg, La, who is well and favorably
known, says: “Two years ago I

suffered from indigestion.
After eating, great distres would in-

[variably resu t, lastin for aa hour]
aus.

or s0 and my night were restless. I
conclude to try Kodo! Dyspep
&#39; and it cured me entirely. Now

ees Sold byH E. Benn
lay sleep is retreshing and digestio



remember Ayer’s Pil
T kind yo hav known all

ur life. ~ s.c.ayerco

Yellow Creek.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Swick visited

relatives in Indianapolis Inst week,

Strauder Doran whe has been ser~

lously ill with rheumatism is better

now.

Loren Bryant, of near Talwa, was

the guest of Dow Haimbaugh last

Sunday.

Misses Maud Townsend and Gol-

dic Harsh visited friends near Talma

last Sunday.

Mr. Mrs. Jobn

the guests of his sister,

‘Harsh last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Lon Haimbaugh

ant Mr. and Mra. Elmer Leiter st-

tended the State Fair atter which

Mr. Leiter went on to Hlinois,

several of our peope attended

clureh at Mentone Inst Sunday.

They went to hear the farewell ser-

{ their former pastor, Rev.

and Shoup were

Mrs. Sam

mons

Ciem.

Old Tiptown.
Tippett is not any better.

Elmer Leiter town %

visit Monday.

payed our

Wm, Thomas returned to his home

in Marion Monday.

Vangundy we to Marion

Monday on business.

James Maidise v reaw, payed
our town sv ‘Tha

beg Monday

od attend:

school the 2istt

and tins ag

ert Tippettis employed in the

Mickey livery care,

litle daughter of

Bailey,

Mr.

and Mr been sick

for the post week.

Mrs. Joho Swineheart is b trom |

had visiting her

ther
at Muacie,

Herbert Hugher, a nephew of John

Noland, visited with him and his

mother over Saturday and Sunday.

she been

Ind.

Preaching services at Union next

day and Saturday evenings, Sun

and also

F

day morning snd evening

at Old Tip-towa Saturday night.

.

has been visiting his mother,

Jordan, of Pullman, HM.

Mrs.

Julia Jordan and his sister, Mrs.

Sue Worthington, of Tippecanoe.

Intended for last week.

Jess Morical, of Marion, is here on

a visit.

The arch bridge west of Old Tip-

town is completed.

Mark Rarket is fireman on the

Nickel Piate Road,

The Hienz Plant is almost ready
to close for this year.

Mrs. M, F. Yantis is visiting with

her father-in-law, J. Yantiss.

Miss Myrtle Rockhill returned to

her home south of Argos ‘Thursday.

The little daughter of Mr.

s. Flagg is on the sick list.

moved from in

son of Mr. and

sled Sept.
the li

aries Vangundy,

mes Baxter is back from War-

saw where he has seen visiting

friends.

Willism Mickey has moved his

family in the John Patch property

in Tippecanoe.

Mrs. Beit Shoemaker visited last

week with ber parents Mr. and Mrs.

PLS. Overstreet.

T. J. Worthington snd Charles

Flagg are back trom Michigan where

they haye been after peaches.

Jennie Harman and Elsie Hart-

man who have been visiting relatives

at South Bend, returned home Tues—

day.
Two weeks from last Saturday

and Sunday nights will be quarterly

nreeting at Union. Rev. Worth will

be present.
,

Oliyer Waggoner bad his buggy

smashed up Sunday evening. His

and written by

horse got scared at a locomotive and

..
Fetter

town la Sanday nigh for bis: first

sermon. H will preach two weeks

from last Saturda night.

Stony Point. ~

Sowing wheat b been the ordet

of the day.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Zed Camp

mtd

ell, twin boys.

Lynn Vaughn
Clunette school.

J, E Smith took in tbe State

|

fair

ia teach:ng the

at Indianapolis last week.

Our Suntay-school is progressing
nicely with Jolin Wolfe ss_ superia-
tendent,

Zepbariah Byers and wife returned

their visit to North Dakota

last week.

trom

Our free mail delivery here bas

met an obstacle which will cause

jsome delay in the matter.

Jack Frost was in this section last

Thursday night tully attired in a

white rebe. Our farmers will now

speedily cut their corn,

A. L.&a E Vangilder hada sale

on the LGzn and wil go to Kansas

and Oxlahoma where they will re-

main two or three years.

WHAT Is LIFE?

In the list analysis nobody knows.

but we do know that it is under strict

law. Abuse that Ine even slightly,
pam results, Urregular living means

derangement 0} the organs, resvlting

in Constipstion, Headache or Liver

trouble. Dr. Kings New Lite Pills

quickly re-ndjusts this It’s gentle,
yet thoreus Only 2 H, Ee

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

The Republic&#3 Great Offer.

As Excertionat Ubrontuxity FoR

Ono axp New S R

has been

i to

with

life

vibers

the on whorized

XU.
reat volume bound ine

eilt

Jot Po Leo

‘dinat elowt and ink

with Pa
nearly S00

trations.

stamping,
aLof anms, containing

yages Of text and illus.

work was prepared
Monsignor OR

D.D,L..D., D. Lit, official bi-

ographer of the Pope.
‘The regular cash price of this hook

is $2.59. Any one remitiing 82.50

will be entitled to eighteen months

subscr:ption vo The Twice-a-week

Republic ant a copy of the book,

nis offer is open

to new and old subscribers. The

book y printed in English, French

and German und is now ready tor

delivery. Address all orders to The

Republic, St, Louis, Mo.

ne

postage prepaid.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Has world-wide fame for marvel-

lous cures, other

salve, lotion, ointment « im for

Cats, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores,

Feluns, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt’ Rheum,

Fever Sore Chappe Hands, Skin

Eruptions; iniatiibie for Piles, Cure

guaranteed. Oaly 2 at He B

Bevnett’s, Druggist

It surpasses

and

|

——.

Me of Oa
Timbers of oak kee the old

homestead standing through
the years. It pays to use the

Tight stuff,

““Men of oak” are men in

rugged health, men whose

bodies are made of the sound-

est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay
the foundation for a’sturdy con-

stitution that will last for years.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right

stuff,

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates

the growing powers of children,

helps them build a firm

foundation for a sturdy consti-

tution.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chem!

409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

SOc. and $1.00; all druggiste,
__

Our Business

over again?

Our Sales

til January 1.

don’t sell the

profit.

HAF &

lines we carry

“Is IT THAT

Increases each year? That

we sell to the same customers over and

It must be.
That we treat them right and give them

good values for their. money.

told two years ago that we had reached the

limit as regards to sales; that we could not

show any further increase;

haye to be content with our busine:

We were

that we would

it was.

This year are considerably ahead of the

same period of last year, and we intend to

do a record breaking business from now un-

We have the best selected

and the most complete stock of Dry Goods,

Shoes, Carpets and Wraps in the county.

They were bought right and we will sell

them at the lowest per cent of profit consis-

tent with good business management. We

good at cost and you wouldn&#3

believe us if we said so, but we do sell the
on very small margins of

RICHARD
WARSAW, INDIANA.

MUSICAL

i a

Piano, Organ,

Lam oaking
tions on the

woekly trips

INSTRUCTOR.
to Mentone to give iu-

Mandolin and Guitar.
Would he pleased to call on any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire a QazerT office.

ORVILLE ULREY
South Whitley, Ind.

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservatory.

PALA

ALALPE

TUCKERS’ &lt;

FURNIT ROO
“Is the Place

To buy all kinds
Of Furniture, such as

Parlor Adjustable End Sofas, —a good selection.

Couches in Beautiful design, .guaranteed for five

years and at Reasonable Prices.

Parlor Settees, Chairs and Stands.

Dining Tables, Chai rs and Kitchen Cabinents.

Bed-Room Suits, Dressers and Iron Beds, Wood-

en Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
~

Side-Boards, Cupboards and Plate Racks.

s, Pictures and

Writing and Sewin

Picture Framing.
Tables.

Tabourettes, Paper and Hat Racks.

Child’s High and Low Chairs and Rockers.

Folding Chairs and Camp Stools.

Window Blinds, Hammocks and Mirrors.

Ironing Boards and Clothes Racks:

Ward-Robes, Cheffoniers, Toilet Commodes.

Lace Curtain Stretchers aad a few of the $1.00

Rug left. Come and see.

Underta Specia

Jacke stosMentone India

and
a

‘Paees eee: Office over are

H. E. BENNETT,
Sai 3 Corne,Presse and ireun. Office at

eeee

EE

J. F. BOWMA
LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC
Will Attend &# All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office. South o Central

House.

~ Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Lots of watches of all sizes and

kinds. Prices are the lewest. Gold

Riags from 75: up. Chains of

kinds and anything you want,

dered if not in stosk. Ci pat
order any watch or clock,

M 0. Dd
Photograph

We do Copying$ and Enlarging.

alk

or-

m

Mentone,” - Indiana.

Denver, Colorado Springs, Pu-
eblo,

Low excursion rates via Nickel

Pinte Road, Oct. 3rd, kh,
5

6.b

Oct. 31, 03. Get particulars rom

near agent or address C. A, Aster-

lin, P PLA. Ft, Wayne, Ind.

n 7th. ‘Tickets good to return to

|

otA young man

ot

Falton

had been writing to

county

irl Mic

for three years, intendin

da to ask her to marry him.

other day he received 2 letter and a}

picture her. The letter an-
nounced that she had been married |

of!

The}

from

two years, and the picture w:

her bab: “My hasband and

have enjoyed your letters vel

much,” she wrote,” “but I guess

you& better stop writing now, as I

have to spend all my time carirg
for the ‘baby.-” The werds the

young man used after reading the

letter would shock 2 field of oats.

Hunters’ Special Rates

Via Nickel Plate Road to points
in northern Michigan and Wisconsin.

‘Tickets on sale September 15th to

November 15th, inclusive. Lib-

eral return limit. See nearest agent
tor particulars or address C. A. As-

terlin, T. P. A.. Ft. Wayne, Ind,

42-173

‘There Are Others.

She—Do thoughts that came to

you long ago ever return?
H (a poet)— if I inclose a

sta envelope-— Repub-

cessary.

“Ts theatrical life expensiv ?”

“Well, it-takes quite a figure to go

upon the stage.”—Detroit Free

Press.

TE CEN BUY
A Three Menthe’ Subseription to

Ch Industrial Cime

a Wi haent

ida sho
al also routes, railroads

ane m roads.
is a monthly ofThe

16 big pages w iv accurate in-
nt 2formation fritesindustrial an mini enterprises.

sone

THE INDUSTRIAL TIMES

253 BROADWAY, NEW YORE

HO T GE INT PR

TH PRIMI HOR
Th iy sh le a shag-

ey tied wi H of Ba wag

man,
‘The lates Bic ttthe

is the series:

of animal drawings and etchin re-

cently found out dee in the rock
sides of the Combarelles cave in

France. Hitherto the small, bi
headed horse found on bon an

flint in other caves was suppose to
be purely a food animal an never

used to carry men, but in the Com-

barelies drawin there is depicted
another horse wit small head, finer
nose and delicate form. What is

more important

is

the fact that

some are shown with halter or cord
attached to the head, which goes

far to prove that the cave men had

domesticated and used the horse as

a heast of burden as we! for food.
‘|

This justifies the conclusion that

the men who were contemporary
with the mammoth rode horses and

may-have employe them in hunting
with their weapons of stone and

bone this great h beast possibl
2,000,000 years ago.

A Gook&#3 Sympathy.
‘

Baron von Bulow, the present
chancellor of Germany, was sum-

moned some years ago from his po:
tion as ambassador at Rome to tak

the important office of foreign sec-

retary of the imperial government.
Notwithstandin the promotion his

official residence in Berlin was far

less Be than the ambassa-

dorial palace

in

the Italian capita
Frau von Bulow explaine the cir-

cumstance to her head cook and in-

formed him that if h objected to

entering the smalicr establishment

he wa st liberty to seek another

situation. ‘i& this th faithful ruler

of the culinary de tment of the

future chancellor solemn!y replied,
“Madame, a good servant does not

leave his employer en they are

Sir Wil

of the Ca

&gt; foreign-

list took it

ter of until the inter-

sked innocently
d yeu ever hav

do with

William

anything te

ar American railroads,
Si

what

seri with ponei 1

“T so books on

anges on Illinois Centr 2

chairman of the CanadiaPacifi
quietly “But that was some little

An Up to Date Girl

“Yes,” said the proud mothe “if
I do say it myself there isn’t anoth-

er girl in societ who has been so

thoroughly schooled and who has

enjoyed so many of the preliminary
dvantages. She has had the ap-

pendici has spent two years in a

Test cure, has gone on six sea trij

for exhaustion, has had seven at-

tacks of nervous prostration, has

bee written up in the papers as

Hout to elop with the coachman,
as been propose to by ten forei

musicians, and eight noblemen have

looked her up in the financial agen-
cies. Now that she is about to make
her debut, I see no reason why she
should not become a great favorite,
if complete preparation has any-
thing to do with it.”—San Francis-

co Wasp.

Spanish Post Office Charts.

Among the exhibits of the post
office departme at the St. Louis

exposition will be a quain wooden

chart formerly used in the post of-

fice at Manila during Spanish oc-

cupation. This chart was hung on

the wall of the building, and the

names of those who ha letters or

newspapers were written and expos-
ed to the publi on slips of paper
which fitted into notches upon its

surface. When a Filipino saw his

name on the chart he inquired at

the window for his letters. If he

did not find his name there was no

use in bothering the delivery clerk.

Similar arrangements are found in

many of the towns and smaller cities

in Spai and in some parts of South
‘America.

A Lively Sport Indeed.

Here is-a novel feat which can be
done by an Oklahoma negro: He

starts a wild steer on a run, and,



“JOE” CHAMBERLAIN RESIGNATIO —

FROM THE BRITISH CABINET.

In 1895 Joseph Chamberlain  be-

eame secretary of state for the colo-

nies in the Salisbury cabinet, and he

held that portfolio through the vicis-

aitudes of politics and war for eizht

years, until fie surrendered last week.

Probably no British minister of

recent decades has had so tempestu-

ous a tenure of office as has Mr.

Chamberlain since 1895. His first

controversy was with the natives of

Ashanti. He refused to receive the

envoys sent to England by King

Prempeh and decided to send a

strong military force to Kumassi. He

did so, and, although there was n

bloodshed, Prince Henry of Batten-

berg died ot fever

Chamber! & negotiations with

Paul Kruger, which resulted finally
fn the Boer war, added to ais un-

popularity in England. The liberal

party openly accused the colonial

secretary of “nagging” the Boers into

the war which cost Great Britain so

much in lives, treasure and prestige.
Chamberlain always was an enthu-

siastic champion of Greater Britain.

He kept Ashanti, he opposed the

withdrawa: from Egypt he encouraged
the advance into the Soudan, he

drove Marchand from Fashoda, built

the railway to Ugandi, and was a

warm supporter of Cecil Rhodes’

“Cape to Cairo” lne.

Chamberlain’s preterential tariff

policy developed as a part of his

Greater Britain program. In 1897,

when the colonial premiers visited

London, he made tentative proposals
looking to imperial federation and a

commercial zollverein between Eng
land and her colonies. In that year

he made the declaration that “within

tne different parts of the empire pro-

tection must disappear.” Since that

year he has never lost sight of hts

idea and it has developed a crisis

which may change the political situar

tion in England.

CAREER OF LORD HAMILTON.

Has Been a Member of British Cabl-

nets for Many Years.

Lord George Hamilton, who

signed with Joseph Chamberlain and

Charles T. Ritchie, has been a mem-

ber of the Rritt binet a greater

part of the time since 1874. He is a

conservative in politics and entered

parliament in 1868. He was re-elect-

ed in 1874 and entered the Disraeli

cabinet in that year as under secre-

tary of state for India. He went out

of office with bis party in 1880, In

1885 he axain entered the ministry,

being made first lord of the admir

alty. This position he held until 18

In 1895 he returned to office witn

Lord Salisbury, becoming secretary of

state for India. He is fifty-four years

old, and has been in parliament
thirty-one years.

Lord George Hamilton in recent

years has been unpopular in England
because of his pronounced liking for

things American. He bought Ameri-

can locomotives for use on the Indian

railways, and gave contracts to

Americans for great steel bridges
across rivers in India. he defended

his action in parliament, declaring
that the American locomotives and

Lord George Hamilton.
bridges are the best. He said in con-

cluding his defense:

“Chemical research, the concentra-
tion of capital, thorough technical

education, and improved industrial
organizations have made in recent

years a greater advance in America

than here.”

Altered Circumstances.
Peter Arthur, who was

ing with a friend, who made th trite
observa that circumstances alter

do, indeed,” assented

“The mob that wants

GREAT SCIENTIST IS DEAD.

Scotland Loses Great Man in Prof.
Alexander Bain.

Prof. Alexander. Bain, formerly
lord rector of the university at Abers
deen, Scotland, and for twenty years

professor of logic and English litera-

ture, is dead.

For half a century Prof. Bain had

been one of the foremost figures in
the world of science. He was born
at Aberdeen in 1818. In 1840 he was

graduated from Marischal college,
and began his long career as an edu-
cator and writer, as a deputy instruc:

tor at his alma mater in the chair of
moral philosophy. In 1845 he be
came professor of natural philosophy

in the Andersonian university, Glas-

gow, and from 1857 to 1862 was ex-

aminer in logic and moral philosophy
in the University of London, was

examiner in moral science at the
India civil service examinations for

many years, was crown professor in

logic at the University of Glasgow
from 1860 to 1864, and was re-elected

examiner in the University of London
in 1864, where h continued until
1869, In 1831 he was elected lord

rector of the University of Aberdeen,
and reelected in 1884. He wrote

many text books on natural and moral

Philosophy, on rhetoric and on the
relations of mind and body. Im 1894

the fourth edition of his work on

“The Senses and Intellect” was pub-
lished, which practically closed his

career.

Speed of Railway Trains.

A recent test of speed on the Penn-

sylvania railway proves conclusively
that the accounts of trains attaining

@ speed of 100 miles an hour, even for

a short distance, are apocryphal.
Over a stretch of 25 miles of perfect
track on the New Jersey & Sea-
shore division the Pennsylvania off-

cials ran a train with their fastest
engines, and 90 miles an hour was the

highest rate ever reached. One
coach after another was dropped, and
finally, with the engine alone, on sev-

eral run 95.1 miles was the best that
could be done. The distance was ac

curately measured and the chronog-
raph used in the tests was absolutely

accurate,

Why Letter Cost More.

Mr, Pike, postmaster of the British
house of commons, tells a story of

his early experiences of postal work,

Queen, who always signs hers “Alex-
Ger-

and $12,000.—New York Times.

Beachy Head Falls Away.
Beachy Head, with its seven white.

cliffs of varying height, called the

Seven Sisters, says the London Times,
is a prominent and well-known head-
land on the south coast, the highest
point being 550 feet above the level

of high water. Unfortunately, the
cliff in front of the lighthouse of late

years has shown signs of insecurity,
which in 1893 culminated in a heavy
fall, amounting, it is estimated, to no

less than 85,000 tons of chalk. Again
in 1896 another dislodgement oc-

curred of an estimated quantity
of 89,000 tons. these

“

seri-

ous downfalls distance be-
tween the lighthouse tower and the

cliff edge was reduced from 100 to 70

feet, and there are not wanting signs

that further disintegration of the clift

may sooner or later take place. Thus

has arisen the necessity for a new

lighthouse, on a more stable and en-

during site.

A Silkworm of the Sea.
Silk is obtained from the shellfish

known as the pinna which is found
in the Mediterranean. This shellf&#39;s
has the power of spinning a viscid

silk, which in Sicily is made into a

regular and very handsome fabric.

The silk is spun by the shelifish in the

first instance for the purpose of at-

taching itself to the roeks. It is able

to guide the delicate filaments to the

proper place, and there glue them fast,
and if they are cut away it can re-

produce them. The material, when

fathered (which is done at low tide)

is washed in soap and water, dried.

straightened and carded, one pound of

the coarse filament

-

yielding about

three ounces of fine thread, which,
when spun, is a lovely burnished gol-

den brown color.

A Wonderful Carpet.
In the ethnographic museum of Rot-

terdam may now be seen a beautiful

carpet which the Shah of Persia re-

cently presented to Queen Wilhelmina

as a souvenir of his visit to Holland

some months ago.

Woven into the carpet is the fol

lowing inscription in Persian:—“Pre-

sented by His Majesty Mozzaffer ed

Din, Shah, Emperor of Persia, to Her
Majesty Wilhelmina Queen of Hol-
land. In the year of the Hedjira,

1320.&q

The carpet measures sixty-six
square yards, and in each square yard

there are 250,000 stitehes.

Easily Recognized.

Mr. Hil—Have you been enjoying
the race, Miss Dale. c

iss Dal

ble in Persia, as it &lt;i

igs and rses.
A pig is usually kept in every

thought
Presence of the porker is

N
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Outside Nation in the
Event of War.

MA WITNESS BLOODY DRAM

Ministerial Organ Declares Ferdi-

mand’s Government Will Undertake

to Do What ts Expected of It in

Macedonia Despite Opposition.

Sofia, Bulgaria, cablegram: Three of
the great powers have warned Bul-

garia that in the event of war no help
need be expected from outside nations.
‘This information did not come as an

official reply to Bulgaria’s note.

Representatives of several of the

great powers visited General Petroff,
the premier, in an endeavor to per-
suade him to cease the mobilization of

troops, but he declined to do so. Tur

key has been informed of Bulgaria&#
‘Stand in this matter.

One of the ministerial organs, in an

editorial on the government’s note,

says it hopes it will he the last time
that the Bulgarian government will

issue a note. If the powers do not

intervene to restore order in Mace

donia, Bulgaria will undertake, with

the feeble forces she possesses, to dc

what Is expected of her, and give Eu:

rope the pleasure of witnessing a

bloody drama in Macedonia.

General Massacre.

A telegram frum Burgas reports that

general massacre is beginning
throughout the district of Losengrad.
Turkish troops and bs k at-

tacked a Greek village near Losen-

grad, killing twenty-five peasants and

destroying the church, schools, and

many houses. The Turks attacked the

village of Paoulevo and killed every-

body they found on th streets.

A fight is reported from Petchonitza
between a band of 100 insurgents and

300 Turks. The insurgents, who oc-

eupied a strong position, fired on the

attacking Turks, killing twenty-five.

Mobilizing Troops.
A telegram from Uskub says the
mobilization of the Turkish army is

proceeding rapidly, while dspatches
from Constantinople assert that the
military party is urging the Sultan to

order his troops to cross the Bulgarian
frontier without a declaration of war,
which the party regards as unneces-

sery, inasmuch as Bulgaria is a vassal

state of Turkey. The sultan is said
to be still hesitating.

Farther letters from Monastir re-

port that fighting has occurred at: Kat-
maclila between Turkish troops and

150 insurgents under the leaders Tan
and Aleko. The result is not yet

known.

Turkish soldiers have raided the
estate of one of the sultan’s body-

guard, Sefulo Bey, at Sturbola Pres-

ta, pillaged twenty-six Bulgarian
houses, outraged four women and tak-

en 1,300 sheep.

Refugees Disappear.
About 200 refugees from the burned

village of Dyavata, who had gone to

Malovisstha, have mysteriously dis-

appeared. They are believed to have
been captured by Turks, as a Turkish

regiment proceeded to Malovisstha

Sept. 10 with the intention of sup-

pressing 100 insurgents from Asso’s

band.

Eighty-eight of these men escaped,
and the remaining twelve defended

themselves for several hours, and

were killed when a second Turkish

regiment arrived on the scene. Asso

sent a letter to Malovisstha the next

day, with a suggestive bullet, demand-

ing the names of the villagers “who

had betrayed the twelve insurgents.”

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT
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Not Sanguine.
“What do you think the result of a

national American theater would be?”
“Merely to create an appetite for

&qu answered the cold-blooded man-

ager. “One national theater couldn&#39;

Possibly accommodate all the unpro-
duced plays.”

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
i ing Piles

positively cure or money refunded.
ALLEN’S DISCOVERY for PILES, anew

i that absolutely cures all kinds of

Piles, pared for Piles only. All
Stores, S0c. Sent by mail on receip of

price. Address Lock Box 852, Le Roy, N.

The Difference
“What is the

concert manager, “is enormous; any-
where from $500 to $5,000 a week.”

Those Who Have Tried It
wi use no other. Defiance Cold Water
Starch bas no equal in Quant of Qual

Se ikce for 10 cents. brands com-

only 12 oz...

FOR SALE
;

w. tt BOR TO EINER Steere, mee

640 ACRE FARM AND rane

nore if aiida sac p time Adare

Oe. ‘kipsENBao
t PAY SPOT CASH FOR

soury Land WarrantsBOUNTY

SOUT aes taal
FRANK i. REGE Barth Block, Denv Gol:

WITHIN the of men now ltving, lands.

Bereta cau ara al curse
snd fareupertor North neat

ss

London harness-makers and car

riage builders are suffering loss of
trade by the growing popularity of

the motor car.

Money refund for each package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES if unsat-

istactory.

More than 8,000,000 of the 13,500.-
000 people of Mexico do not work.

Smokers find Lewis’ “Single Binder”
straight 5c ci better qualit

Oo brands. Lewi Factr Eeor Di

An overdose of the good things of

life is apt to make men pessimistic.

lowa

Farms$4

Per

Acre

Cash,
balance 3 crop Ul pad, MULEALL, Sioux City. Ia.

Most powerful is he who has him-
self in his own power.—Seneca.

LANDS FOR SALE
IN PINE COUNTY, MINNESOTA.

_

‘ ow 20,000s of th De«too land that

inabundanc “Miav between Pa and
Duluth. Price

69

to Q1 per acre. Agdress
7. P, HANNA LAND CQ.
wanted, 33Agents Endicott Blag., St, Paak

CHOIC FARM IN WESTER
S o CAMAO

ANGELT
Corn.

BR
3 R

Jt
SOL EVERYWHE

TAKE THE

SANTA FE
To THE

PANHANDLE COUNTRY

OF Texas.

Direct tine from Chicago and Kansas City,
also from Kansas. Oklahomaand Texas,

MOMESEEKERS&#39; Excu
From the East, first and third TuesdaysTo

‘each month, also

es

MICHIGAN LANDS
40 acres or 40,000 acres

Large and small

Sirens Senerfarming.inagecibargai Send for circulars.

Wich

Land celina,

Mc,

free. Dont buy or

Jand titi you see us,

Varlan Lan & lav. Go
‘St. Pauz, Mnne,

‘AND WANTED—F.
.

AND TOWN PRO! d
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THE JOKE ON. STE

Pain Called by Referring to His “im

pressive Voice.”

‘An amusing episode of Robert Louls.

Stevenson& sc! ys and his

father&#3 manner of teasing the boy 1

@escril in “Robert Louis ‘Steren-

gon&# Edinburgh Days.” by B. B. Samp

ence.

if Louts, in some dispute or childish

excitement. raised his tone to a shrill

tech Mr. Stevenson would listen with

fatentional sravity, and when Louis*

treble was silenced would turn toa

visitor and remark, “Louls 1s noted at

echoo! for his mpressive voice,” and

they would wonder that they had not

When he was stown UP Mr. Ste-

wenson at tines referred to this old

blister, and Louis, remembering the

emart every allusion to bis tmpres-

give voice had given him when a boy,

laughed at the remembrance.—
‘Companion.

Texas Finds a Remedy.

Fate, Tex., Sept. 2ist—Texas has

seldom, if ever. had such a profound

ases. This

y

b tried in thousands ot

gases, and in almost every case the

fesults have been wonderful.

Henry Vaughan, of Rural Route,

No. 3, Fate, says of it:

“] guffered with Kidney Trouble for

over 18 months. I was very bad and

could get nothing to help me till

heard of the new remedy, Dodd&# Kid-

began to use these pills,

found myself improv-

and now Ican say lam

and free from anying. I kep on

absolutely

wonderful remedy and

strongly advise anyone suffering with

Kidney trouble to try it, for know 1

will cure.”
se

-Nest Puzzles Scientists.

‘orliss of Bath, Me.. is show-

specimen which be

found on a tree in the Brunswick

‘woods. The article resembles & Co

Soanut shell, but is much larger and

‘as the home of some small

rance is quite small.
the

nest, but are una’

or of what substance It is made.

_—————__——

How’s This ?

potlars Reward for any case

r

=e,

cate Gost

aad

meee
open the

Stood

and

Rreidinw seat, 1S.
oe

ate sora by

at

Drage

‘Maite Family Pile are the best,

Gare ta taken taternally,
a ‘sarfaces of

rice 88
war

@rrectly 7

Why of It

Mrs. Hayrix— ‘peers tew me ez

heow that cousin uv yourn is livin’ In

‘a heap better style sense she got &

divorce.”
Mrs. Oatcal p—“Ye in course she

do. She&# liv.’ on th’ antimony the

jedge took an’ ‘low&#3 her.”

ee

Allen&#3 Foot-Ease,
“Have tried ALLE

find it to be acertain cure, and gives com:

fort toone suffering with sore, tender A

feet I will

to my

Wonderful Remedy.
OT-EASE, and

1

Few Objections.
“How do you like mamma&#3 new

bonnet, dear?” asked a fond mother

of her small daucbter.

“Oh, 1 like it pretty well,” replied

the little critic, “ali but the color and

the trimming and the shape.”
—_——_—_—_——

insist on Getting It

ome rovers say they don&#3 keep De

ance Starch because they have 0 stock in

MAT of 12 «z brands, which ther,

Bangor be cold to @ customer who B

eed the 16 os. pkg. Dedance

7
ee

Costly Set of Harness.

‘The khedive of Egypt is fond of

horses, and bas the most costly set of

harness in the world. Tt was made

in England, cost $10,000 and ts for

four horses.

FourLeat Clovers In Profusion.

‘Two Saco, Me., girls found 470 four

Jeat clovers in less than an hour one

Charles T. Ritchie,

the portfolio of the chanc

exchequer in the British cabinet, has

peen described by T. P. O&#39;Conn as

“the genius of commonplacenes He

par.

lament since 1874, and, as O&#39;Conn

says, he has succeeded by sheer force

of being commonplace. In his twenty

two years of parliamentary life he

has made hundreds of speeches, bat

‘all of the plodding Kind. He never

t in any of the sreat

party debates, and yet no minister

has passed so many measures into

business.

pusiness man, to

trade has contributed practically

everything not supplied~by his own

and ability.

‘He first entered the house in 1874,

and, after serving nis party on the

pack benches for eleven years, wi

promoted to office by Lord Salisbury

in 1885. His first ministerial post

was that of secretary to the admit.

alty, but he is more likely to be Te

tmembered by his record as president

RULES OF CHILD&#3 BANK,

Modern Institution Conducted on

Old-Fashioned Lines.

Lora Jersey, who is a man of fifty:

etent, popular and respected, is prinr

cipal proprietor of Child&# London

bank, a rule of which establishment

js that one partner should always

sleep on the premises. In addition to

this a head clerk Is consta

Quty “keeping officerahip,” as it is

termed, and several junior clerks also

live ana sleep in the house. Another

¢ of past days is th

‘the front of the bank the

its back premises the

Much is written of

sh |

century ago.
countess of Jersey,

rtner and
ared

_—_——$__—_

WOMAN A PROFOUND SCHOLAR.

Mise Alice Fletcher Prominent in

Many Ways.

Miss Alice Fletcher has

been associated with the Indian bu

reau and the Smithsonian museum at

Washington, and in the former capa-

city has done work performed by nO

other woman.
ern:

Snent land among the Omabas and had

charge of the division of these lands.

‘the popular
0

time

words of their songs being translated

Miss Fletcher founded the

society of

of

ers, ‘The

the rate

the local government board.

s when acting in that capacity that |

we3 call lot throush

he temporarily
“Ritchie the Radical.

in one sense not uni

Ritchie has always

questions sub

quality is, im the

tives of a certain type, a deadly Po

Happily, neither the coun:

work well and leaving in each

solid reputation behind him, From

Tocal government board he passed

to the home office.

Mr. Ritchie was one of the first to

denounce Chamberlain& preferential

tariff policy, and his withdrawal from

the cabinet has been assured ever

since Premier Balfour openly advo-

cated a departure from England&#

traditional policy of free trade.

DISSENSIONS: IN FRENCH NAVY.

Minister of Marine Not Popular With

the Sailors.

It is reported from Paris that the

minister of marine, Camille Pelletan,

has decided that there are not to be

any naval maneuvers this year. Great

dissatisfaction is expressed by

officers. The reason assigned is that

a considerable amoune will be saved,

but it is argue that the expenditure

on the fleet does n

tom of reduction.

the effect that when M.

finished the perusal of A

vais’ report on the maneuvers of last

year, which he directed for the third

and last time, he handed the elabo-

and voluminous document to one

of his secretaries with the remark:

“This is mere ‘copy’ ac the rate of 10

centimes a line.” °

—_—————_—————-

Home of Famous Scotch Sold!

The gift of $2,500,00 to Dunferm-

Scotland, by Andrew Carne-

after years
Fort Duquesne,
named Pittsburg. Soon after the deat

of Gen. Forbes at Philadelphia in 17

his elder brother sold the family es

‘The name Pittencrieff means

” “pitt™ being hole
& wood or forest.

——_—&lt;—*—_-

Killed Snake, Then Fainted.

Mrs. Lewis Sears of Huntsville, Mo.,

ot afraid of a mouse or even @

asleep on & 3

picked up the dish and threw the rep-

tile out into the yard, where she killed

it with a broom handle, Then she

screamed and fainted.
.

———————

Woman&# Abilities Recognized.
of New York

super-

was. extinguished
through the

D

in. the world.”

to tattoo him, the

at the time

sensitive to changes in the weather.

——_———_

Danger in Gellutotd.

‘While bending over a gasoline fur

nace the other day, Frank Northrop, @

New Haven plumber, accidentally is

pitea a celluloid collar which he wore

\ and was severely burned about the

shoulders and head. Before the blaze

e Northrop dashed

was at work and the flames ‘communi-

cated to the woodwork, but were put

out without sending in an alarm.

‘With the chilling air
eak Kid

Bidne
A

Nine out of ten

ing in
first symptoms— go OD from bad

of fall comes an

neys.— It&# the time

ie —now

back, and

g of the

Recommends Pe-ru-na—
ent Men Testify: S

an efficacious

ea many of my friends have been bene-

‘by its use&quot;— G. Hunter, M.D.

€0

If you do not derive promptan satisfac

tory results from the use of Perana, write

at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-

qnent of your case, and he will be please

to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Hartman, President of The

ol

man}

we ene hesitates to see his name in print

recommending Peruna.

‘The highest men in out nation have

ven Peruna

a

stro &a ant. Men

Tepresenti anes and stations are

equall represent

FALL KIDNEY CHILLS.

ne

high colored, pain.in passing dribblh

frequency, be wetting. Doan&# Kid

Pills remove calculi and gra Reti

heart palpitation sleeplessnes heack

nervousness, dizziness.

=—“1
te of Doan’s:
For five years

em

‘want others to

‘Sapte Daxes.

Baxter Springs, Kat

over finely starched

linen and white goods

Conceit is justifiable

after using Defiance

Starch. It gives

stitf, gloss white-

ness to the clothes

are nervous—suffer-
he is one of the

to

women

silence. Sick

worse until utter collapse.

ie Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin

wil

Dr. Caldwell&#

quickl
complicat
appetite

(A Laxative)

sock ot a ioer gor

ions —

i

, your

fs good refreshing sleep is induced.

“Syrup Pepsin is very

to take, and is sold by all drug-

and $1 bottles.

SENT FREE.
valuable book oa

‘Trial bottle and
stomach troubles.

PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY,
Monticello, Ils.

a

RE RIVE VAL FA

“

Heme

TAXTON CO.. Boston, Mash

aos A



THE PLEAS 0

Persons sufferin from:

Avspepsi or other. stoma
Many People in Indiana Learn-} will find that Kodol

ing to Appreciate. digests what you eat and”

Many a ‘man ts happy now. stomach sweet. This remed

.

Ree ae tee never fuiting cure for Ind

enema just as badand just as dad to cure. and Dyspepsia ant all

it Deesn’t Scare Folks But Dean& Uintment cures. ail itchiness Of

|

agecting the gland or membrane of

to be told the érwzh about te Gice to a sulferinsr pubile. the stomach or digestive tract.
SS

]

a
_

Hore’ South Bend proof to tack our #2&quot When you. take Kodol Dyspepsi The Kind Yo Have Always Bousit, ond which has been. ely

Lion Coffe Cap © C Stallard, of ats-|
Cure cvery thing you eat tastes goo

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of a :

rapt, C, C. ai
A

and has been made under his pere *

BEE OO Face No.5 at te comer of Sampl and every bit ct th nutriment that CMDs end bes bose a ee
T make the Lightest Running and

that Maetundlasi olfact See Riurietie. streets, South .Bend,

|

FONE food contai ia Rataaiged
,

y ‘Allow as one todacetveyoain Shik
&

Strongest FARM WAGON in

“tig g e ot aut Ind., says: “Dcan&#39 Uintment a en 2 Sa and An Conia se beatae and Suer soe oe pa Tae one and the Best ©

w OME Fa fav an Unifor serves special praise for the wonder-
2 m fea

Experiment endanger ages on tha Road. 4

i se teare sen paig tul cea qualities it contains. a
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,, Scientific Horse - shoein

was greatl snnoyed witha spe-
GENUINE VS. COUNTERFEI e

.

and General Repairin

——

|

cies of eczema on one finger and one| The genuine is always better then What 1s CASTORIA a

AS ig
.

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIAL. | foot, 1 broke out inte littie watery | counterfeit, but the truth of this
&lt

earidien, atone and. destitute [listers and then foimed into sores|atatement is never more foreihly. Fe ae Baemsabetitt eeEe eine a HARRY ORAM. —

Such, in briet was the condition of an and caused a burning and itchiness} alized or more thoroughly apprecia- contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic WARSAW, IND.

old soldier bv name of JJ. Havens that was awfully annoying aad alljted than when you compare the
‘West of Court House.

Versailles, O For yeas be was the remedies that I spplied during genuin DeWitt&#3 Witch Hezel Salve

cnanted with kidn disease snd [six months gave little or no relief. with the many counterleits and

veether doctors wor inedigine gave| When I read about Doan’s Gintment worthless substitutes that are on the cateucnch ana 7. giving 0 One ee natueat Moca
DR. W. L. HINES,

im vetiet, At tengt he tried Elec-|{ got a box at Milton&#39 drag store. marker, W. S. Ledbetter, of Shreve-} ‘The Childresi’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. Physician and Su a

trie Bitters. Tt put him on his teet It killed the burning and itchiness at port, La. says. “After usin nu-|
*

a

Special Atteati i Di

ceshor orler amt now he testifies. [once and in two days I was cured ”| merous other remedies without bene! GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS _| Atc given to Diseases

wT on the road to complete recov-| For sale hy ail deulers Price £0] ft, one hox of DeWitt’s Witeb

of Women, Children and the Eye.

“Best on earth for Liver and |eents,  Foster-Milturn Co. Buitalo, |
Hazel Salve cured me.&q For blind,

Bears the Signature of & Offic 108 E. Market St i

Kidney troubles and all forms of |N. Y.,, sole agents for the United

|

bleeding, itching and Pronai
Phones Resid 170-

stout snd Bowel Complaints. States.
7 ie

—

name,| piles no remedy is equal to De Watt&#
|

=

O Ue,
aee by H |

Dosn’s, aud take no other. Witch Hezel Salve. Sold by H. E.

Warsaw, Indiana.
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Gane Milt der for ceut per gain. Goed)
yoy ever took DeWitt’s Little

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

rly Risers for billionsness er con-

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
?

stipation you know what s’purgative |

-

will Suit all sround.

se

pleasure is. ‘These feniou little pill
cleanse the liver and rid the systent

e

CASTORIA [siiie Siar ponte, ort Wayne Fair ||

| aierte and children, [plerswtette ‘They do dot gripe |

CONRAD & SO

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou wen ur weaken, but give-tone and BIGGER, BETTER, BRIGHTER. 3

o syrup kegs strength to the tissues and organs :a-
|

an hand for sale Thanking yo Bears the Qiifitlitae votved W. H. Howell of Heuston, October 13, 14, 15, 16 ard 17 Warsaw,

remain yours, Signature of ‘Tox. says “No better pill can be Buggie Surries, Driving

used than Little ly Risers for} ‘The Fort Wayne Fair Association refers with pride to the unquali-

Mentone, Ind ALL MINISTERS ould | constipation, sick headache, ete.” fed suecew of las year’s Fair, the Best held in Northern Indiana in Wagons Stanhope
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|
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ee
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Jorthe Longman & Martinez Pure CASTORIA. and BETTER in EVERY way than last year’s All our Own Make.
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|
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|

sia now ready to b making
|
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3

e|
© coming from a long

|

times. ALoxse BLUE,

Mentone, Ind. Sho in State Bank Buildin
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rup home
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demand the bighest ket price

as soon as bladed.

JK. Sait,
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ggists.
i

‘TRE BEST

g

HA W.GLEASON,

—

[acided to the prin: (lone in two
druggists 535 —s~ :

.

Is. ‘THE BEST to be bad and

Y

_

asks Notary tee ‘Actual cost. then about a The Mile Track is one of the Fastest in the World. Speak for Itself.

Hall&#39; Catarrl .istaken intern-/81.25 a gallon Samples free. Sold rottin: cing unning Races Every Day-

ely upon the blood by our agent, NN. Latimer.
a

T e, Pa and R e y ‘ esn3. b.6n1
Saver Lake, Ind, Mentone, Ind.
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Wania tree.

‘Twenty-one railroads reachin every town with R 3

CHENEY &a CO, Toledo, O.

im 100 miles of Ft. Wayne will se Round Trip
G I LE; B OS.

.

ae

Tickets FOR ONE FARE. ‘Tickets goo re-

‘Tic FOR. ONE ing Monday, Ocwber 19.

|

Gene Auctione

:

7

ee Live Stock and Person:

a 4

stomped CCC. Never solf in balk
s

To Cae s
Ceid i. 2 Day Bew 2 he tale win tri fo sell

:

There Will Be Property.

‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine) ‘something jost az goed.”
oB

&lt;

. .
=

7
a

Tabie i
v
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y More Fine Cattle—More Fine Horses--More Fine Hoge— Fine ice to Suit the Tim

Tabiews All drngziste relun W Thousands Have Kidney ‘Trouble Sheep__More Fine Poultry—More Fine Produce—More Fine Frait—
Prices oe

and Don’t Know it. More Fine Implements— Fine Displays—More and Finer EV
gt

one

How To Find Ont.
ERYTHING than shown at any County Fair in the State.

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

Filla bottle or common glass with your
water and letr ge twenty- ho a digests what you eat,

FREE OPEN AIR VAUDEVILLE.
W F. BOWMAN

fling indicates an
cleanses. purifies,

mhe con

|Wl

Comeaena se

fp|

KING and QUEEN
of the ki

neys: i t cures indigestio dys »
Grea

i ivi

your linen it is
KODOL

crea. and all stom

[h

|
The Great High Diving

evidence of kid- and bowel troubles.
His Circle of Knives.

ey cna ot
the gastric glands and

oem the back
gives tone to the digestive organs. Wy.

.
.

goavin pro that the kidneys and blad- KODOL rteves 2 overworked
Slack Wire Demon. Trapezists and Ring

are out of order. BREE: stomach

of

all nervous Palkers. F

i

th wa eee et
stra gives to th heart a full, free

3 ROSSIS Walk Noun fa ae nasti =
ere is com! in the knowledge so and untramme! action, nourishss He

=
ate THERS—

; othing ¢2 irpa:

oft expressed th Dr. Kuimer& Swamp t nervous vata and feeds the
Comedy Acrobats. |

O Coming. .

5

|
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfilixevery ain, * All

“we

| in curing rheumatism. p in th
Band Concerts, Ete,

All

Free

sua abs on o KODO is the wonderful remedy
a *: fr. in $

PS a a ered
f

wate?

Gnd

staigin
passing
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Strcs people we anwea
2

THE BEST 25c FAIR 25 ] Discove
ree eaee Lares

fl

a cfiet

||

succeerseccarag F|2 -  ~
even mean

2 cl] N ry
: ;

Prize

tor insieted on an operation as the
necessity of being compelled to go often

the food they eat.“ :
= *

For eveue ‘ec £51.80

= gur t d a to g man tim
‘Your Dealer Can Sapoty Tou, For Information or Premium List, Address J

is F }

ight. ra : ‘eames
Perfect Throat

MBesb felt disheartene as

J

crainary effect of Swamp-Root is soon BovtSy, SCS Ses .

- W A. JOHNSON Secretar y.|
“ Fe cane

wall as J. fo home

it

S

JB|

reali it sta the high for ts wore YREPARED ONLY BY ER JOHNSON,
s

-

e place
jal cures of the most distressi cases.

ALEXAND! President. -

a frie

y

drugg advis Ifyou need a medicin you should have the

:

et Nis | Sold by druggists in Sc, and siz

\

© the best CANDY CATHARTIC

money if it Ets te eure

signature on eeal box

SAMAYOA Will write your insurance against

Wonderful Acrobat with| Fire, Lightning, and Tomad in

Home, N. ¥.., or Connecticut,

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

THE ROUENS tone, Ind

‘You may have a sample bot

afe age

Bel|

wondertl_ dscove

weeks

I

was another

9

Tore about it. both sent

absolutely free by mail,
a

.
Kilmer & nome ot

|G Binghamton, N.Y. Whee writing men-

tion reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don’t make any mistake, but remem-

ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swemp-Root. and the address

Binghampten, N. ¥..on every bottie.

Sphe
aaa

—Cero-Frato is the very. best

ready-to-eat breakfast food yet put

on the market. Thais is what those

say who have tried it, Ask your

wrocer for it.
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Current Comments.

Congress will convene in extra

sessio Nov. 9.

eet

‘An outbreak of yellow fever is

creating alarm at Laredo, Texas.

ttt

‘The sovereign gran lodge 1. O.

©. F. ot Marylan at Baltrmore last

week voted to confirm its previous

ruling to exclude all liquor dealers

from the order.

ttt

If it is good politics for the gov

to irrigate the western

States, why would it not be equally

ax goo to drain Kentucky? We

refer this question of economics to

the Mentone Athletic Club,

\

ernment
a

ttt

rnatorial campaign in

‘Tom Jobnson
The gu

Ohio is getting hot.

ssbound for the governor:

‘As he uses an auto-
says h is

shi or bell.”

mobile in making hiv campaign his

destination may be anticipated.

ett

{a Gfunny man” from Indiana had

taken a brief outing at an expensiv

summer hotel at Alantic Citys As

he was leaving he was asked to

write a testimony in the oprietor’s

autograph

—

book.
q to

page where a pro

man had written

rest and change and found botb,”

the Hoosier wrote ‘+I came here for

dés and change. The waiters got

the change,— landlord got the

Test.”

nent New York

came here for

ttt

Phe Wakarusa Tribune says: “Io

Justice Whisler’s court Monday

Jobn B. Miller was assessed a fine

and vosts, amountiag to $15 for

profanity.” In.eome localities the

law against profanity is adead. tet-

ter, and some men seem to think

the habit shows a certain degree of

wmartness, and when they indulge

Horses. Killed by Train.

Willis Shilling, of near Palestine

had a valuable team of horses

killed at. the Franklin street crose-

ing of the Nickel Plate railroad last

Saturday evening by the west bound:

fast express. Mr. Shilling had

brought a load of cane to Smith&#3

sorghum factory south of the creek

and was returning with the empty

wagon just as the fast tram which

passes Mentone a few minutes

.

be-

fore 6 o’clock was coming down the

grade east: of town. There was

jsome appearance of a storm in the

west and Mr. Shilling was anzious-

ly looking in that direction and

thinking about getting home before

it should rain, and having bie mind

thus preoccupie he failed to look

in the direction from which the

train coming and had uo

thought of his danger until the train

strack his horses just as their fore

feet were upon the track. Moth

horses were instantly killed and

thrown several teet to the west.

was

The wagon tongue was broken off

close to the wagon and the front

endgate stove in; otherwise the

wagon was not injured. Mr, Shill-

ing was not hurt.

The team was a yaluable one,

worth probably 8250. Mr. Shilling

is an industrious farmer and having
had considerable sickness in his

family recently such a loss falls

quite heavily upon bim at this time.

Athletic Club.

The students of the high school

including those of the alumni and a

few others, all to the number of

thirty, have organize an athletic

club with rooms above Mrs, Good&#3

restaurant, where they “have pre-

pare for ‘athletic games, mil-

itary drills, ete., togethe with a

reading roour in connection. Prof.

S. L. Blue is the leader and will

have general superintenden of the

work performed.
The Gazxrre « ishes to commend

Vi their favorite mode of speec

they have no regard for the pres-

ence of children or ladies. The

law should be enforced everywhere.

tet

For the tirst time in the history

of this or any other county & small

quantity of radium, the newly dis-

wovered chemical whose wonderful

Garce ‘are still a mystery to the

scientific world, has been place on

public exhibition in New York. It

enclosed in a vial about

three quarters of an inch long and a

little thicker than an ordinary

match and the vial is about half

tilled. When the substance

first discovered by French scientists

its value was place at $1,000,000

per ounce.

is

was

Wedding Bells.

At the home of the bride&#3 par

ents on Sunday Sept. 27, occu

the marriage of Emra D. Anderson

and Lena Coplen Rev. Bender of-

ficiating. After the ceremony,

which took place at high noon in

the presence of thirty-seven friends

and relatives, the guests were ush-

ered into the dining room, where

the mother had prepare as bounti-

fal a dinner as heart, could desire.

&quo afternoon was spent at games

a other amusements. When the

parting hour came each left wishing

Mr. and Mra. Anderson along and

prosperous life.

‘The bride and groom will start

next Wednesday for Chicago where

they will reside during the winter.

Mr. Anderson is a student in the

McKillips Veterinary College and

expects to graduat in vhe coming

epring, this being his sixth year in

4 the stady of veterinary science.

Both bride

reapect peopl of this yi

cinity and have the best

their many friends. ae

this move iu highest terms, believ-

ing as we do that the rules to” be

adopted and the moral tone which |
will surround all the amusements,

games, etc., will be exactly what

has long been needed to furnish

Denetivial and necessary recreation

after the more laborious work of

the day. It isa great thing to be

able to combine recreation, relaxa-

tion, etc., with asystem of physical
moral, mental and social enjoyments,
in such a way as to secure the best

‘am groom are highly|
5

benefits of all. The work «f the

club will be a source of strength in

many ways, not the least of which

will be che traternal influence thrown

about some of the weaker ones who

might be induced to seek the ques-

tionable and even degrading places
of amusement of our town which

have too long been practically all

that was offered. We hope to see

the young men’s club prosper and

expan in it’s influence for good
morals until it becomes a moving
and raling power that will not only
be felt in Mentone but in the whole

country around. United effort

among the young men will accom-

plish this.

BEWARE OF OLNTMENTS FOR

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN
MERCURY.

As mercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Such

articles should never be used except on

presctiptions from repucable physi~

cxans, asthe damage they will do is

is ten fold te the good you can bly
derive from them. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,

‘Toledo, O.; contains no mercury, and

is taken internally, acting directly upoa,

Paint the Band Stand.

It has- reporte that the band.

stand is to be painted—
In its present condition it is a

standing evidence of the lack of en-

terprise on the part of our citizent.

About 25 cents from each business

man would be sufficient to d the

work, The job should be done in

a neat and appropriat style,—not
in gaudy.colors, Then, with the

excellent’ Wednesday evening band.

concerts, it will be an advertisement

for the entire town, which will be

in better taste than for one firm to

make it.an advertising bill-board.

However let the band stand. be

painted at once. The GazerTs

will sign the subscription paper for

—weil let’s see what we can stand.

We added four new subscribers to

our list this week, and expect a

large number more as soon as the

band stand is painted.

Public Sale.

Joux Trersnr will sell at public
sale at his residence three miles

southwest of Burket on Monday,

October 5, the following property?

horse, 2 cows, calf, 19

hogs, wagon, buggy, farming ine

plements, stoves, ete. Terwis 9

months on approved security.

.

Public Sale.

S.S. Einer will sell at public
sate at hiv farm 2 miles south of

Sevastopot on Tuesaday, Oct. 6, 703,

the following propertyr mare, 2

‘years old, ©} cow, calf, 11 stock

hogs wagon, buggy, sleigh har

ness, mower, plow,

.

harrow, hay-
ladders, hay, corn in field, stove

wood, ete., ete.

with usual approve security. f

Chicago Cententat Jublies:

One fare for round trip via Nickel

Plate Road Sept. 26 to and incla-

ding Uct. 1, C8. See nearest age
or address C. A. Asteriin, T, P. Aw

Ft, Wayne, Ind. 164-39.

San Francisco and Los Angelse
Via Nickel Plate Road. Greatly

reduced tare October 7th to 16th tn=

dlusive. ‘Tickets good to return &qu

November 20, °03.. Get specia fea-

tures including’stop over privileges,
ete., from nearest agent or ad

dress C. A. Asterlin, T. P. As, Ft.

Wayne, Ind.
iy

166-41

Closing Concert.

Following is the program for the!

band concert for Wednesday eve

ning, Oct. 7., This will be the last

public concert for the season. Let

everybody come out and hear it.

The boys are to be commedned for

their faithfulness and promptness in

rendering
during the paS summer and the

of their efforts by coming out and

listening to them.

Bie Dovate Program:

March, The Drummer Boy of ’76.

Ellie.

March, The United Emblem,
Brown.

;
Overture Medley,

-l&lt;Kaow “and Obey

Termes 9 month)

their weekly concerts
d

public hax shown its appreciation

|

de

Arou * the}
Y

North Indiana News. ae
—

The Bourbon Fait Oot. 14, 15

and 16.
z

‘The Roobeater fair this year paid
€900 above expenses. s

An acrobat jumpe “his board-bill

‘at.the hotel in Claypool last. week.

Why not? :

‘A family named Loude on the

north bank of lake Maxinkuckee is

atilicted with small pox.

Rev. Elijah Copelen and wife, of

Rochester, celebrated their golden

weddi anniversary last Friday.

&lt;T Syracuse Register comes to

our. des this week with the Ramte | As Brother Williams: was prepar-

of E..A.Prickett as editor. The ing to baptize a convert in the mill-

new management is issuing a very pond, the convert said:

attractive paper.
© “Breer Williams, ain’t data alli-

‘The Bourbon Advance says that

|

Sator on dat log yander& .

three raral mail carriers in that vi-| “Hit sho is!” exclaimed Br&#39

cinity have resigned their positions, Williams, ‘en a ten-foot oneat dat!

one at Bourton, one-at Bremen and |Sa de water mighty col? terday,

one-at Plymouth.
en dey’ lots er pneumony gwige

Fred Ageter; a farmer near Roch-| T000 ©? ‘side dat, you ain’t fit-

ester, had a leg and several ribs
tin’ tee be ‘wapti noho Go

badly broken by being dragged a
home en pray over yo’ sins!”

quarter of a mile by a runaway
ae oe

horse on Tuesday of last week. The-doctor had been giving Bro.

Dickey aitroglycerine for heart

trouble and warned him to stay

away from the fire. This raised 8

serious problem in his mind.

&lt;’What&# become ob me when I&

dead?” says he. ‘De Lawd won&#

hab me, and de debil fraid to hab

me round cause be know de minit

d fire tech me I explode and blow

hell off de map.”

A Happy Citizen.

fur of fum de etty—
don&# keer for ds town,

(EA dat jug wid clder—

Bak dat ‘possu brown!)

&quot;a d ni
(Fiz dat Georg h

e

person bor in Wayn townehipy
Fulton county, died Sept 19.

Mre. Harriet Skianer, of Rocheer”

ter, died at Long Cliff asylu ow

Sanday of last week, age 75.

Mo Fliteraft, of Bourbon, died

on Monday of last_week. He hed

heen a citizen of the town for 25

years.

Charles L; Sherwood, formerly of

Bourbon, ,committed suicide Sept.
12, on ageount of poor health, at.

his home at Santa Rosa, Cal.

_ Churc Notes.

— Ladies’ Aid society. will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

Lambert.
Class No. 3 will open the exer

ciees at the M.-E. Sunday-
next Sunday.

=

So. stopping in town over

Sa ‘will alwaya find a welcome

at
eit

Sunday- 2

A choir of ten young peopl ren-

dere excellent vocal music at the

Epwer League meeting last Sun-
pa SMe

eeann

day evening. just From Georgia.

The various orders of the.
2

, .

were well ¥epresente at the
Coxprttess Caancen.

church last Sunday “morning and

Rev. Bailey preached’& very ap-

propyia discourse from 2 King’s

WH 4

‘The topic for the Epwort!: League
services mext Sunday evening. is

the Word

of God,&quot;— Rally-day.

Matt, 19:17; James 1:22--25; Psa.

119:9-18. Miss Mabel Smith lead-

er. The music will be led by the

League choir.
BF

A New Business in Mentone.

Believing that the people of Men-

tone and vicinity are as much up-to-

date in the matter of high class lit-

eratur aa. the residents of other

and large towns, ‘we have decided

to plac on eale a complete lie of

the bee and most popular magazine
and periodical. And by giving

yoo th

opportunity to provide for

eg. and families with this

In the: reconstruction of rural

routes in Marshall county the two

Tippecanoe routes and one from

Walnut are given to Argos. thus

making five routes out from the lat-

ter town.

Some section men took shelter

during a storm under a B. & O.

water tank at Walkerton one day
last week. Lightning struck the

tank, bursted the hoops and the

sour ae contents nearly drowned the men.

that.
we

can afford to continue ‘this

branch of our bugines indefinitely.
s Suaren & Goopwis.

The Plymouth Tribune says:

«Twenty-five years ago Joel Pp

Heatwole statted a paper at Middle-

p.m. Mon@ay Oct-12,
the great city.

‘sddre C. A. Astertin, T.

‘Wayne, Ind. 188.49

con; several times and is now a

candidate for United States senator.
There me great possibilities in a

country editor.””

A dispatch to the Fr. Wayne
Journal dated Monday says: ‘‘The

post- at Leesburg was robbed

b burglars last night.

.

The office

located in Thomas’ gener
store. Entrance was effected through

a window, the safe and money

drawer were opene and $25 worth

of stamps; 220 worth of jewelry
and $3 in cash were stolen. ‘The

thieves then took a horse and bug-

gy belonging to Mr. Lippincott and

drove to Syracu where they aban
doned the outfit. The robbery is

thought to be the werk of local tal-

ent.” John E. Droud, formerly of

Mentone, is postmaster there.

«&lt;Yo can’t exactly git ter heaven’

in a automobile,” said Brother

Dickey, ‘but jedgin’ by de way dey
pitchin’ folke over d hilltops, dey

in give you a good start on de

upwar road!”

2+

Wueee He Missep It.

«Well, sub,” said the diappoint
ed colored brother, ‘de longer
lives, de bigger fool I gets ter be!”

«“Yhat’s pretty much the way”
with most of us. What&#3 the troub”

le now?”
&lt;

&amp; dis: Las’ summer w’en

you couldn&# walk fer stamblin’

over water-millons, en ever yuther”

nigger wuz in Paradise, I stuck ter”

de cotton patch; an’ only yestiddy
de sheriff come “long en leveled on

ever’ bale I had.”

“That’s hard!” ‘

“Yes, sub; ef I&# er only whirled

in en done nuthin but eat watermil~”

lions, by dis time I&# er been dead

en’ singin’ in glory, ‘long wid de

res’ er dem—whar de sheriff cease

fam troublin’,. en de theives doan”

break in an’ steal.”

‘ECT PAINLESS PILL

‘one that will cleanse the

sét the liver into. action,

the bile, clear the comples-
fo headache and leave a good

‘mouth The famous little

such wok pleasantly
ally are DeWitt&#3 Lite

Bob Moore, ot La-

Ind., says: “Al other pills
fe.use gripe ‘sicken, while

ts Little Early Risers are

iy

perfect. H. E. Bennett.

———_——

er Mill at Mentone.

‘hegin operating my Cider
; Mentone on Tuesday, Aug-

46 and will run on Tues-

Thuredays of each week

season. Will make ci-

eent per gallon. Good

“hands for sale at all

Avonzo SLE,
:

Mentone, Ind.

Deaths.

Mrs. Wm. Beltman, of Syracuse
died Sept. 15, age 56.

Mrs. Wm. Beitman, of Syracuse
died Sept. 15, age 56.

Jacob Kuebel of near Kewanna,

died Sept. 17, age 70.

Wn. 8. Linderman, of Bourbon,

died Sept. 18, age 92.
y

James’ Belt, a farmer of near

Rochester, died last Wednesday.

( INVITES DISEASE.

dyspep or indigestion
gnger necessary to live on

Ptoast. Starvation pro-

——_—_-e-

A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Thad Dyspepsia ‘in ite worst for

and felt miserable most all the time.

Town, Haff.

Overture, War Songe of the

in Blue, Laurendeau.

Waltzes, Symphia, Holamann
March, Only a Seldier Boy,

Drill.

quest)
Overture, Ivanhoe,—Prendeyille.

‘Waltzes, Calanthe.—
March, Peace Forever,—Lavalle:.
Mareh, Baltimore Amerivan,

Burton. :

Cornet Solo, “Hol City, (by re

Mrs, B. H. Shireman, of

died of typhoid fever Sept 16,

age 29.

George Miller, of Plymouth,
died on Monda ot last week, age
tt.

Miss Beatrice Wallace, of Argos,

uweakuesd that the whole

e an easv preg to dis-

Dyspepsi Cure ena-

and digestive or-

and assimilaré all of
ne

food that one cares

|
a -never failing care

» dyspeps and alt

Did not enjoy eating until, after I
used’ Kodol Dyspepsia Care which
has completely cured me.—Mrs. W.

|W. Saylor, Hilliard, Pa. ‘So appe-

tite, loss off strengt nervous head-

ache, constipation, bad breath, sour

risings,
.

indij ion, and

died.on Tuesday of last week, age

|

alt ee pe aie
Tt

» fenred by the use of Kodol. Kodot

Rev. Geo M. Suow, of Milford,

died last Thureday of hear disease,

age 70.
%

fare

Mrs, Cannam an aged lady of |

Plymouth, die of ‘small- last
|

sweetens

Wednesday =

!

(Joh Luty., Sx, died’
99, at

bis

home:
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NEW O THE WORLD}.

Unduatria Political,

Happening of Minor importanc
Told in Pafagraph

Secretary Moody is expected soon to

announce the appointment of Comman-

der William J. Barnette of the general

to succeed Captain W. 8. Cowles

as assistant chief of the bureau of

navigation. Captain Cowles is to com

mand the battleship Missouri, now

nearing completion at Newport News.

‘Judge Osborne at Cynthiana, Ky., oF

dered Sheriff Leach and bis deputy

take Curtis Jett, sentenced to

hanged Dec. 18 for the assassination

‘of James Cockrill, to Louisville fail for

safe keeping pending Jett&# appeal to

the court of appeals.
Robert W. Downing, comptroller of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

reported to the police that his summer

home at Wallingford, Pa. had deen

visited by burglars. The robbers se

cured silver plate valued at $1,000.

James F. Bailey of the Barnum &

Bailey circus is to build a $150,00

mansion at Mount Vernon, N, Y.

Rev. Harry Blunt, pastor of Old Or

chard Congregational church, St.

Louis, Mo., has accepted a call to Ply-

mouth Congregational church of In-

dianapolis.
Senator Foster of Washington an-

noundes his candidacy for re-election

and has before him a bitter two-year

fight.
Rev. Milton J. Norton, pastor of Im-

manuel Congregational church of st.

Louis, Mo. has declined a call to

teach in Anatolia college, Marsovan,

Turkey, which is under the American

board of commissioners for foreign

missions.

Dr. T. V. Gifford, a medical writer

of international reputation, died at his

home at Kokomo, Ind., aged 72 years.

He was an anti-vaccinationist and was

opposed to the use of medicine in the

treatment of diseases. By his request

there will be no funeral and the in-

terment will be witnessed only by the

undertaker in charge.

Mark Twain is to sail for Europe in

‘October.
Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr, is il

from overwork at New Haven, Conn.

Postmaster General Payne has re

turned to Washington from Hot

Springs, Va., and resumed work at his

desk.

George B. Cortelyou, United States

secretary of commerce and labor,

passed through Montreal with hie fam-

to

be

from Euro}

spirits, She will rest a week before

starting with J. S. Duss and the Me-

tropolitan opera house orchestra upon

a long concert tour.

F. L. Crow, member of a prominent

real estate firm of Beaumont, Tex.

committed suicide by shooting him-

self in the head. Despondency over

heavy losses sustained in the Sour lake

‘oll fields is said to be the cause.

‘An almost miraculous escape from

death was that of Willlam Byson, his

wie and child when a freight tumbled

from the approach to the Chesapeake

and Ohio bridge in Covington, Ky., and

crushed their dwelling, a small frame

structure. They were thrown out on

the street and only suffered slight

bruises and cuts.

Gov. Yates has appointed Judge

Amos Miller of Hillsboro and Morris

Emerson of the Lincoln News-Herald

as members of the voting machine

commission. The last legislature

passed a bill providing for the use of

voting machines in Mlinois, and % pro-

vided for the appointment of a com-

mission to be composed of three mem:

bers to report on thé machines to be

used.
Edward Hoff, 17 years old, was sen-

tenced for five years to the Green

reformatory. He attempted to

‘wreck the Wisconsin Central limited

at Albertville by placing ties across the

track.

Henry Wade Rogers, formerly presi-

dent of the Northwestern University,

now dean of the Yale law school, de-

Nivered an address at the opening of

the two hundred and third year of Yale

University at New Haven Sept. 24.

Major General Corbin, adjutant gen-

eral of the United States army, was

tne guest jointly of former Senator

Thomas H. Carter and the people of

Helena, Mont., generally, as well as of

the officers of the army stationed at

Fort Harrison. A public reception was

given to Gen. Corbin in the Montana

lub rooms.

‘The state department received a

telegram from United States Consul

Hanna, at Monterey, Mex. reporting
that yellow fever had broken out

there.

‘The commission recently appointed
velt to investigate

He
exceedingly able jurist until a few

months ago, when he was. stricken

with a nervous illness, from which he

‘with paresis. He is a mem-

ber of an old and wealthy family of

Missouri. He is 48 years old.

‘The Portugese government has de-

cided to establish a special police

force at the Azores islands to prevent

the secret emigration which has been

ing for a considerable time, ¢s-

pecially to the United States.

‘The new Turkish cruiser named Ab-

dul Hamid was launched at Elswick on

the Tyne. It will carry twenty-two

quick-firing guns. Its length is 330

feet 2 feet, draught 16 feet and

displacement, 3,250 tons. Its speed is

to be twenty-two knots.

who, it was feared, bi

by the foundering of the steamer. The

‘Warsaw tried to tow the Sophie Annet

to Leith, but the latter sank.

‘The marriage of Miss Ruth Bryan

of Lincoln, Neb., and W. H. Leavitt

of Newport will take place Saturday

evening, Oct. 3, at 7:30 o&#39;clo at

Fairview, the home of the bride&#3

father, W. J. Bryan. Rev. Dr. Swear

ingen, pastor of the First Presbyterl-

an church of which Mr. Bryan is a

member, probably will officiate.

‘A milk corner is feared in Boston

and the price may go to 10 cents a

quart.
James Keffer, murderer of William

Warren, an aged stock tender, was

hanged im the jailyard at Lander,

Wyo,
The stern of the missing fishing

steamer Beatrice has washed ashore

near Caffeys inlet, North Carolina

coast, She had been missing since

the big Atlantic coast storm.

‘The Dominion government at Otta-

wa, Ont. has received reports from

Lake Erie saying there is a great deal

of Megal fishing going on, The rev-

enue boat Petre seized fifty-six Amer

ican nets in Canadian waters.

In discussing appendicitis before the

Pennsylvania State Medical Society at

Philadelphia Dr. John B. Beaver, who

has treated 560 cases in the last year,
de

the
Richard H. Gibbons of Scranton advo~

cated cutting out of all appendices,
whether diseased or not.

Tt was officially announced at St.

Petersburg that the duty on cotton

goods imported into Russia ‘will not be

lowered this year.

The court of the Bank of England

has declared the usual dividend of 5

per cent for the six months ended

Aug. 31, leaving the amount at “rest”

on that date $18,691,295
C. E. Von Hedemann, the governor

of the Danish West Indies, who is now

in Denmark, will not return to his

post. He will be succeeded by, Hjorth

Lorentzjen, secretary of the finance

department.
McLean county&#3 new $500,000 court:

house at Bloomington, Il., was dedi-

cated Sept. 24 with appropriate cere-

monies, The chief speech of the day

was made by ex-Vice President Adlai

E. Stevenson. The bar association gave

a banquet at night, which was at:

tended by leading lawyers. from all

parts of Mlinois.

Elwood Mead, chief of the irrigation

division of the department of agricul.

ture, has returned from a tour of in-

vestigation in Italy and other Euro-

pean countries.

At a meeting of the New York

Board of Trade and Transportation &

resolution was unanimously adopted

indorsing the proposed measure malt

iag provision for the issue of $100,000,

000 bonds for the improvement of the

Erie, Oswego and Champlain canals,

which is to be submitted to the peo-

ple of the state at the November

election.

‘United States Senator Quarles ot

Milwaukee was in Neenah, Wis, in
of the

CITIZ AID IN PROSEC

Allegation ts Made That He Soon

Broke His Pledges and Permitted

Gaming and Other Vices to Flourish

in Wide-Open Fashion.

Mattoon, TL, dispatch: _Mattoon’s

seform mayor, Frances M. Menke, has

been indicted upon twenty-nine’ counts

charging him with malfeasance and

misfeasance in office. At the same

time the grand jury returned nineteen

true bills against saloonk gaml
lers and keepers of houses of ill re

pute. The action came after a three

weeks’ session, during which evidence

was presented by citizens who had be

come incensed over the immoral state

of conditions existing in the city.

Mayor Menke was arrested “by

Deputy Sheriff Pullen and taken be-

fore Judge Henley, who placed his
bond at $5,000. His attorney, B. H.

Tivnen, protested against the amount

of bail and it was reduced to $2,500.

‘The mayor succeeded in giving bond.

Is Elected by Reformers.

A citizens’ committee has employed

Emery Andrews, ex-state’s attorney. of

Coles county, and James Vause, Jr.

to assist State’s Attorney Voigt in the

prosecution, and the contest

to be a vigorous one.

b&

well, with his wife.
——_——_—_——-

MAY BE THE LOST CHARLIE ROSS

William Van Hodge of Galveston,

‘Texas, Unaware of Parentage. ~

Washington dispatch: Claude I

Neis. of this city has a letter

.

from

William Van Hodge of Galveston,

Texas, stating that he has been told

by one who knew the Ross family

that he looks very much like that fam-

fly, and Mr. Van Hodge thinks he may

be the m@ssing Charlie Ross. He was

placed in an orphan asylum in New

Origans in 1874, the year the Ross

child disappeared. Mr. Van Hodge

‘states that he was placed in the asyl-

um in a mysterious manner and, des-

pite diligent inauiry. could never as

reform element that he

the gaming houses, make the

four saloons in the city obey the Sun-

day and early closing laws, and drive

out the houses of ill fame. The latter

evil has appropriated that portion of

the city in proximity to the Presbyter-

jan, Catholic, Baptist and Uni

churches and the Mattoon high sehool.

Ousts Police Chief.

mayor was

Mr, Lyons back at the

partment. The chief

He was by

‘certain the names of his relatives nor

‘where he came from. He was told

that his name was William Van

‘Hodge, but that was all. He is a well:

todo business man,-is married and

has a family.
——_—__—_

WEALTHY MAN WEDS SHOP GIRL

Millionaire Thomas Brestin, Aged 69,

Takes a Young Wife.

yy N. ¥., dispatch: ‘Thomas

Breslin, millionaire and former part

‘owner of the Gilsey house, New York

eity, returned to his home at Water-

ford and introduced Miss Helen Wat-

gon of Bennington, Vt. as bis bride.

bride 26. Miss Watson, who for sev-

im the Samaritan hospital in this olty,

‘this |.was formerly employed in Mr. Bres-
TheJin’ knitting mill at Waterford.

an lented

‘

——————_—_—_——-

EXAMINERS FOR NAVAL MILITIA

nounced in Springfield.

‘The groom is 69 years old and the

eral months has been a trained nurse

‘Membership Board for Reserves ts An-

ANL WA
W GAO

Eminent Jurist Ha Flatter-

in Offer From Northern

Securities Compan

Millionaires, Whe Are’ Fighting the

Government Effort to Break Up the

Great Railroad Combine Are Willing

to Spend Thele Money Lavishly.

Chicago, UL, special: Seeking the

ablest jurists in fhe country to con:

duct its legal battle with the United

States government, the Northern Se

eurit company is making a strong

effort to enlist the services of Judge

made by the
were

not divulged, it is admitted ‘that they

were “fattering.” The only barrier to

Judge Grosscup’s immediate accept:

successful issue. On this

Judge Grosscup is loath to leave the

Federal bench just at this time.

some

yers in the country have taken part

in the legal battle the Northern Securl-

is

States government.
men who are fighting the government
attempt to break up this com

SEEKIN BES LEGA TALEN
of

junctional order in that case.

Gen attention was attracted .

jointly in the Debs riot case.

opinion in that case is often quoted as

an authority on the powers of courts

of equity. §

Close Friend of Presidente.

Grosscup is just past the

hat bora

red;
ner

b

of the ablest law
|)

———_

BIG FLOUR MILLS SHUT DOWN.

Strike Completely Ties Up Principal



—
waa in town Tuesday. =

—Seott Pontiue was visiting!
friends in ClaypoolSunda . |

—Bora, to Mr. and Mra. Loren

Dorsey, Friday, Sept. 25, a soa.

—Bora, to Mr, and Mrs. john

Oblenuis, Thursday, Sept. 24, a

ci onsump
¥

‘Cher Pec: qyer

TER
‘been greatly ‘would

not de wit! ity. Tam trou-

Died wit ik storo~tally weal

nausea and find Hood&# Sarsaparile
invaluable.” E. B. Hickman, W.Chester, Pa.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pilis

erengt and to the stom and

BeshoeSe

ee
Mentone Gazette

CS M Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

sO.

—Samuel Heffley, of Chicago, is

spendi the week with his pareats
ere.

—You get a eart-load of old

newspapers at the GazETTE office

for a nickel.

—Carpets, rugs, linoleums and

floor oileloths. “W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.
‘i

—J. W. Byrer, of Talma, came

in yesterda and adaed his name to

whe Gazette list.

—Mrs. N. R Hoppes from near

Roann, ‘was visiting friends in this

yicinity last week.

— Summerland spent San-

day with his’ brother, S. E. Sum-

merland, of this place
—F. M. Jenkias was in Chicago

acouple of days this week in the

interest of the Fair Store.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and daugh-

ter Mabel, visited friends in Akron |

last Friday and Satarday. Tatm
a

_@. W. Kistler and W. 4
—We have the latest in furs.

‘

+ H Cant and see them. W. H. Kingery
Cattell attended the reunion of the)

— G, Warsaw.

4th at Elkhart last week.
~

:

“Mr and Mrs. Elta Rapp of! — Re a i Bailey Biota
Kuox, spent Sunday and Monday eee ral tee Penc

with friends in this locality. & :

:

Mrs. Alice Talmage, of Ba —Our B Oe the bint te the

lan Ata, cnae Suteniay to Hen OMe Te
ver sister, Miss Phebe Harman. Warsaw.

eee i

—O. E. Goshert directs us to! —Fall and winter goods now

send his Gazette to Indianapolis, | going at W. H. Kingery & Co’s.,

Borton hus purchase where he has aguia entered school. | Warsaw. You will make no mis-

—The fellow who told you that/ take by seeing their stock.

Franklin prices were higher at The Big Drag! Misses Oma Minear and  Oltie

street of John Manwaring. Store than elsewhere is not a trath Bloom, of Ciaypool, were the guests

j

teller, }of L, W. Dunlap’s Sunday.
—Heary Dowell has moved back

Alway k 2
any Mou -We ha

sayi this for

Svnscrirtiox, $1.00 Per YEAR.
—_———

MENTONE, IND., OCT. 1, °63.

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—

LOCAL NEWS,
—Oct. 14, 15 and 16. Bourboa

fair dates.

—When in town call and see the

Big Drug Store.
—A new fall line of silk and

wash waists at W. H. Kingery &

o&#39; Warsaw.

—Chilly nights—blankets at

Kingery’s, Warsaw,—the best and

cheapest in the market.

—Grandpa Cattell was quite

poorl again the latter part of last

week bat is better at present.

—The Bourbon Fair promise to

be better than ever this year. Ev-

Oct 14, 15 and 16.

—&lt;A
card from Rev. A. Clem

gays his address will beat St. Paris,,

—Ladies’? sweaters at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—A big line of everything tose.
lect from at The Big Store. 4

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Riner, Wednesday, Sept 23, a son.

—New ‘good are pourin into

a Bie Drag Store almost every

jay.

—Mirs. Jennie Watkins: is visit-

ing at the home of Louis Eley in

e@rybo goes.

Ohio, route 1, for a couple of weeks

yet.
—Lyman

the property in which he bas lived}

for several years on south

—Let a little hgbtin your homes

this winter by reading some of the |

spopalar magazine aud periodicals.
| Ment io Bi Gre canoe cave: “Miss Elizaball Grace,

Get them/at The Big Drag Store. faetal aa ived for two or thr ont Friday in Mentone visiting

_W. IL. Kingery & Co., of W . ha ool corresponden ‘e with friends.”

gaw, are very busy in the midst of|
7

*
y See ee

i iri Ss

aheir fa trad bu they have ple week cays: “Miss Bertha Bracket
Parton deta ia,

o cler and can wait on all custo: | Spe 5 few day with friends

e L.

es

—A correspondent from Tippe-

Store where bargains are muny and

stock immense, =
—We have the largest line of

|

Ladies’ and Misses” coats and jack
lets, also infants’ wear in the coun-

he W. H. Kingery & Co, War

| saw. si

—L. Latimer attended the

Chicago jubilee Monday, and

(Mahlon Mentzer says) made the

closing speec of the occasion.

—Question: What does Men-

toue have that no other town in

the county possesses Answer?}

The bigges and cheapes Drug
Btore.

—Wonder if the

«
L. Yates and family went

hens have| to Silver Lake yesterday in response W beli
‘in di

-

si

|

&lt;
_

tS

caught the prosperity fever and/ to a telegram announcing the ‘teath beat b ne w ol
‘truck for higher rations. Eggs at] of a nephe of Mr. Yates’ near that :

a

20 cents in Septembe breaks the| plac
jaffords, rather than’ giving you &

reeord for this market. —A correspondent from Tippe- oe nee —

canoe sa.s: “Mrs. Jennie Watkias,
|

:

of Mentone, visited with Char 4.

ro = Ss
; de considerable distarb:

Walker an wife and other friends) |)
jar former townsmaa, ge

Hee dag tevatee M CTT Ree wh now live mene 70a

tone in an intoxicated cendition
Word has been received from |son, is in town visiting bis old

lest Friday
Van Buren that Mrs G.

W. Mc- neighbors. H is iuterested in the

We sho like: once more to| Cormick. formerly Mrs. Robinson, cement or artificial stone trade and

call’atiealten (Sithe&#39;fin sale=b Cameron’ quite sick with |ha been talking busines fe. some

cebicliiwe print;=ale th fa Pete &quot;er of our capitalists along tha line-

ays puta free notice of one Be i th

|

—a few days ago a rather bash-

|
hors

3. H late acquisi-
:

iAcBITE when We tion from the Dillon farm at e iful youn woman: wemlan stor

mal, Tl, is “Cecil Rhodes,” a fine (carrying three chickens. She in-

whatever /@ark, tron gray, threes -ar-old,

|

quired the price_of chickens: and at

weight 1750. ithe same time put them” on the

Ne

LEE \counter John dido’t kno the

jehicken’s feet were tied, and asked

li€ they would lay there. She bit

iher handkerchief and said: “No

sir: they are roosters.”

Eight cents a poun is} —The marshal wishes&#3 call the

what a young woman paid for jattenti of th pabl to th fact

Gates,. states that be has decided to| twelve poun of flesh. jtb it ts a violatio of the la to!

spend another year ia school at Sh w thi a weak and |

aume rabbiak alopgit streets and

Gieencastle, Ted, aad that he bas!

|

=y was thin ane jallevs of the town, and that any

laiready begun bis work there, He Pai one dollar for a bottle of |
person discovered doin this will be

has bee preachin im Kansas daw| Scott’s Emulsion, and b tak-

|

prosecute He has bee ted to

ing the past two years, jing regular doses had gaine give this native becau of the fact

Church and Sunday- pe twelve poun in weight before | th so basi
load o

|

ple, act only in town but ‘ia the| the bottle was finished.
ne

country and neighboring town Eight cents a pound aes as to!

eburches are invited to use our | jthe public safe
Sates’?

. heap for such valuable ma-|teams. Besides this

Church Notes column for making
©

5

:

.

speci announcements and for th terial. Some pay more some o wt ae sh “hav

publicatio of interesting bits of| some get “nothing for | pin _—
news relating to: church work. }their money. You get your| se

—Mahton Mentzer attended the| money worth when you buy

Phicago centennial jubilee at Chi-| Scott&# Emulsion.

cage, and we are informed that he ~
re

se the opening speec of the|
We will se you

meeting Monday, and that his re-
rec.

marks were publishe the day be-

fore in the Chicago American.

Phat paper is for sate atthe Men-| 409 Pearl Street,

—Two men from near Burket

wbo have passe the meridian of

e alw

oy

—A -Jnmble Social,”

that way be, is announced by th

young people of the Epworth |

Lea ue te cour ay the parsonage |
this (Wednesday) evening. Hope

they will nave lots of fun and sen
the editor a piece of the jumble.

|

_J, F. Gates informs us that a

a letter from his son, Ree. Frank

the drag line call at The Big Drog

‘Malta Vita, 2 pk’gs., eras

Egg-O-See,
Grap Nuts, 2“

Hulled Bean 1“

Cream of Wheat, 2

Quaker Oats,
Nice Cranberries, 3 quarts
Good Sweet Potatoes, per lb

Genuine Jersey Potatoes, per lb

+ Very fine smooth red Apples, per

25 lbs Mentone Flour,

Very best Canned Tomatoes, per can

Fire Canned Corn; per can

That goo Japan Tea, per |b.

“«&
-

10

25

1
25:

10

25%

3

4

bu. 60

ea 48

10

10

5o

.

&g

Notice Our New Delivery Wago Tt takes good

to your door Fre of Charge

2\ Co I o Pho 60 ~&l

S S. Mentzer & Son
Mentone,

To

Cure

a Col in One Day S=s

COOKING EXHIBITOI
ECIAL SALE

A 1 O Ga
For Only

25 Cents |
At The

FAIR STORE

- But this is no all.

With every Can

We Give

A Neat Little
Parlor Stand.

You Will b Please
With It.

We have only a few

of them so you must

spea quick if you

want one.

Phone 72.

Po

Having completed arrangements with the manufacturers of

celebrated BEMENT PALACE STEEL RANGE, ‘we will on the

lowing named dates, hold a cooking exhibit and aided by the .

‘of a competent men from the factory, demonstrate.that we have

very best Steel Ranges on the market today. During: this: week o

we prop2se to give away absolutely free with each Range 4 silver

of four pieces viz: a Tea Pot. Creamer, Sugar Bowl and Spoo Ho

and offer you inducemenes unequaled by any concert in the countr
procure a strictly high grade modern Steel Range at a reasonable

W invite all to come and see us, and get a -
«

A Cup of Delicious Coffe and Ho
And let us show: you the finest Steel Range ever made.

e ber the dates.

OCT 67, 8 a 10,

tope newstand. g0c. and $1.00; all druggists.

M Jenki



THAT GIRL 9 JOHNS
By JEAN KATE LUDLUM.

Auther of “At @ Girk’s Maree Bic.

j kesered According to Act of Congress tn the Year 100 by Strest & Smith

‘in the Ofice of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D.C.

then away and pass-

ea out of the room without disturb-

(mg her. He took down his hat and

eoat from one of the nails in

thought!
‘By and by, when the nurse came ext

‘ef the room, Dolores closed: her book

lowly, as though with regret, and

gathered up her hair, twisting it about

graceful head careles!

eyes as she arose to

But Mrs. Allen interrupted b

“git still, Miss Johnson,” she sald,

cheerily, “and read your book, but not

Dy this light; I will fetch a candle.”

She took down a candle from the

@helf and lighted it with a strin of

pine wood from the fire. She pulled
4 out the clean pine table noiselessly,

‘and set it; sbe cut some thin slices of

bread and toasted them before the fire.

‘Whe they were done to an exquisite

turn, she buttered them

the nurse drew up

placed it beside the fire, placing

@ chair for her.

“Come, child,” she said, gently.

‘The professional tone had left her

woice utterly; the girl felt a sudden

(rush of tears that purned her eyelids.

were the first she had shed in

ber life as she remem! .

1 dreary night,” the neree eid.

eerful taking no special notice of

the girl apparently. “The fre bright-

ens one like a merry face. I always

have a fire on stormy day if it is pos-

sible. My girl calls me Cinderella;

will tell you about my e&#3 I call her

my sweetheart, her heart is so sweet.

see her. She

times I believe I love her as a lover

would.”
Dolores knew nothing of love or

lovers, but she listened quietly. Per

haps this woman would tell her what

love was.

“Dora has gray eyes,” the nurse con-

tinued. “Her hair is golden brown,

soft as silk, and long; arranging it is

one of my greatest pleasures. She

bas a beautiful dome in N York, and

everything thee heart could wish to

ite a dreary night”

make her happy; her father considers

possession, and he has

trace of emotion gone.

room for a few minutes, and when she

returned her voice and manner were

ease is slow! ny
ne} “Each one of the children loves her;

sh ughlaughing, that

hile she coughed her beau

tiful life sway.”
Dolores leaned forward, with Iumin-

ous eye; for the time she forgot her

father, and the dread awaiting for the

men to come to prove the malice pre-

pense in the laming of the mare. The

world of which the woman t was

outside of her world; it was the world

of her dreams. ~

Silence reigned in the room for &

few minutes; the nurse arose and

drew the little half curtains across

the windews, When all was arranged

for the night, even to preparing a bed

in the corner on th settee. Mrs. Allen

drew her chair up to the fire again,

and resumed her story.

Dolores’ face was troubled—her

thoughts had returned to her father, to

young Green and his efforts to save

her father somehow mixed with his

words lately uttered, of love and its

sadness; and of the trial that was to

come off as soon as her father was

able to go to yve—— She started

at sound of the nurse&#3 voice and grew

white to the lips, This did not escape

the watchful eyes of the nurse, There

was little that did escape her watch-

ful eyes.
“Dora&#39 father did not know whether

or not his brother was living.” she

went on. “That the letter had been

returned uncalled for, went to prove

that he might be dead; but he knew

that his brother had no friends out-

side of the settlement and was not in

the habit of receiving letters. That

he could neither read nor write still

left it possible that he was living, and

when Dora made known her wish to

come here, to see her father&#39 old

home, arrangements were made at

once. We arrived in the town over

the mountain yesterday. They are

stopping at Judge Green&#3 for the

present and Dora sent me here at

once when Mr, Charlie wrote for help.

She said it was one of God&# provi-
@ences; that he had arranged things

for us and were only to obey.”

‘The interest died out of Dolores*

eyes. She knew nothing about God or

his providences; she had never heard

either except as a wandering

preacher stopped at the settlement on

his way through the moutains, and

was jeered at by the men and listened

to by only a handful of women.

‘The nurse leaned back so that her

face was in shadow, but so that the

|

girl’s face was full in her sight.

“Dora had been in the town but a

day, yet she had found out a great deal

that she wished to know. Every one

in the town has heard of your father.

Of you no one knew much excepting

once.’

Dolores’ face was full of wonder.

‘That any one heard of cared to hear

enough, but that Dora,
haired,

world of her dreams should

or wish to love her was -beyond her

comprehension.preh: ie

“De you not wonder, child.” the

x

|

nurse said, slowly, “why my girl ts

or that he never came, or

let your father know he was living?

Doleres* voice was unmoved, her

TL TF

Wig

“Do you not wonder, enlta?®

choice—
‘The words rang over

around,
the half

way.
* will be so disappointed; she

has thought and talked of nothing but

plans for you. You will have all the

advantages a gin could have, and it

‘will be your own fault if you do not

improve them. This would be ‘the best,

time, too, when your father needs per

fect rest and few around

doudt he will be glad for this chance

for you, if you are not for your

self.”

ana ove
bove and below, out of which

scornful voice far

(To be continued.)
—_—

BRIGANDAGE IN ITALY&#39; HILLS.

Standing Rewards for Capture of Ban-

dite Seldom Paid by Government.

Brigands are

trouble to the Italian government,
which seems rather strange in view of

the fact that rewards are assured

to any persons who wage a successful

acid, taken with

15-16, and the attendance of one ‘thou-

sand is anticipated. Mrs. J.

T. MeNary, state secretary, will soon

issue the program.

Rooster Raises Chicks.

3. L. Lance of Hartford City ts the

owner of a big, ungainly Plymouth

Rock rooster which is fathering a

proo@ of chickens made motherless

by. He shelters the brood

under his wings and after their

wants with all the fidelity of the

mother hen.

Bitch Digging Machine.

‘William Hubertz of Lafayette claims

i Wanderer Returns.

omer Lyons of Montpelier. who

‘wandered from home while delti

‘with fever, has returned, his jaunt cov-

ering six hundred miles on foot before

he was recognized and given needful

:

Boys Are Injured.
‘A horse backe a wagon over a

quarry. at Greencastle and

three boys went to the bottom.

ence Evans, thirteen years old, had his

shoulder dislocated.

ts accused of

ing to Heary Underwood, his brother-

imelaw, over one year ago. He denies

the charge.

‘Workma te Injured.
“Thoma

the plant
ply Company at M

to the ceiling-and hurt internally.

suicidal intent.

Mr.Bee

Hae Lockjaw.

i

@aughter of Mr

a

ee ‘Child
‘Eveline, 11-year-old

interior at Washington. The appoint-

ment carries a good salary.. De Hart

js the son of Richard P. De* Hart,

judge of the circuit court, and has

Deen identified with the newspaper

‘usiness for twenty-five years. -

Buys Clothes for Ministers.

‘A citizen of Bloomfield stepped into

th establishment of Adam

Bormuth and gave the following or

der: “Invite each minister of Bloom:

field into your shop and take his meas-

ure for a suit of clothes; let each

goods—no lim-

priesthood.
Schnell that he “is. a native of France,

a German by parentage, a Catholic

priest by divine calling, an Trishman.

by association in his parish, and a vet-

eran of the civil war.&q During the war

with the Southern Comederacy: he

served in the Fifty-ninth Indiana.

‘Three Persons Are Fatally Hurt.

Mrs. Thomas Hollett of

ninety-eight years old, fearing burs-

lars were in the house, arose to in-

vestigate and fell from a second-floor

‘window into the basement. She was

fatally~ hurt. Mrs. Elizabeth Casey,

near Valparaiso, seventy, was

run down by & train, receiving fatal

hurt. Adam Jones, at Inwood, was

struck by a traim and fatally injured.

tramp, who turned up

reward there might be in it.

Campaign Against Sin.
‘of Rochester,

Oil Puroper ts injured.
Hartford City Samuel

‘was caught in a boiler explosion,

crown sheet giving away, and fatally,

scalded.
&am

Swattows Strychnine.
s

In order to frighten his former wife

into a reconciliation, she having se-

cured a divorce, Gustav Bauch of La-

porte swallowed strychnine, but may
.

3

clothiers,- Shelbyville,
leaves a wife and two daughters.



Harrison Center.

Mrs. Roy Ailer is still very poor-

ly.
Earl Chapman is working ia Chi-

cago.
+ Bob Fawley spent Sunday with his

father.

Gladys Lash spent Sunday with

Susie Tumbleson.

Miss Alise Carles took dinner
* with Mae Lash Sunday.

Mrs. Goodman is visiting her son

John Goodman, in Starke county.

Reuben and Will Fawley visited

with John Coles at Old Tiptown
Sunday.

Rev. Miner has been returned to

Burket and wil presch at Center

Sunday, October 4

We noticed a man in Mentone the

other day painting things red bat]
*

the band-stand was the same old

color.

The school at Center is starting in

nicely with Geo. W. McKrill as

teacher. This is his thied year in

this school.

Marion Baker has moved to Chi-

cago where be has secured work.

Monroe Chapman will move onte

the farm vacated by Mr. Baker.

An efor: is being made to organ-

ize a sing at Center with

Geo. W This isa

move that should be encouraged, for

class

SHiot as teacher.”

since instruments have heen placed

in nearly every home. this is a part

of music that has been reglected.

White Oak.

The White Oak school will begin

next Monday

Little Ruth

quite ill for the last few days,

Mary Bryant is in the south part

of the state visiting her brother.

John King and family spent Sun-

day with Oliver Micky and wife,

Mrs. Susan Haimbaugh visited

with Mre. Nora King, ome day last

week.

Mrs. Cora Grass and Mrs. Retta

Deemer visited friends near Sidney
last week.

E. B. Tippy and wife and Isaac

urg and wife were the guests

of dames Meredith&#39 Sunday.
Jobn Kesler, Milt

Jerry Windbigler bave all bad tele-

phones put in their residences the

Susen

Kester and

past week.

Mrs. Abbott and two daughters,
“Mma and Bess,

i

of Mentone, spent

Sunday at the heime of Mr. and Mrs,

Mr.

Lianie

Emra Anderson ard Miss

Coplen were uvited in mar

the home of the

Mr. and Mrs.
vi Sunday at

bride&#3

Frank

Mrs.

Fred,

most pleasant visit

parents,

da Busenburg and son

have just returred from a

with

in

their rela.

the Baileys, and around

It was Mrs. Bi
tives.

Indianapolis.
burg’s first trip to the eity since her

childbood days, It was a pleasant
reunion of friends.

Talma.

Sam Kepler is it with typhoid
feyer at this time.

Charley Brockey and wite spent

Suaday with Mr. ard Mrs. North.

Uncle Jimmie Severns who has

“
CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.

v. John S, Cox, of Wake, Ark.,

writes, “For twelve years I suffered

from Yellow Jaundice. I consutted

‘a anmber of phvsicians and tried all

sorts of medicines, but got no relief.

Then I began the use of Electric

Bitters and fee! that | am now cured

of a disease that had me in its grasp}
for twelve years.” It you want a]

reliable medicine for Liver and Kad.

4 ney trouble, stomach -disorder or

general disability, get Electric Rit-

ters. It’s guaranteed by H. E. Ben-

nett. Only 50c.

{Sunday morning train for Chicago

Meredith has bee

‘work in the new school house tor the

Marshatl Furnace Co, of Marshall,
Mich.

_

When this is completed we

-will have a complete system of heat—

ing aud ventilation.

Old Tiptown.
Chas, Allea is quite sick.

Samuel Barrett is very ill at this

writing.
Chureh at Tippecanoe next Sun-

day mght.
James Poulson and Johan Wolf

made Culver a call Monday.
|

James Clark moved into the

property vacated by James Graham.

Alfred Washam ran two nails in-

to bis hand Saturday causing a bad

wound,

James Grabam has moved his

household goods into his property
in Tippecanoe.

Frank Rockhill, of Hammond, is
| ing with his J. &a

Roekhill and wife.

Wm. Conner,

Wm, Ranch paid
basiness call Friday.

Mrs. G. C. Tippett, of near Men-

tone, visited with C. W. Tippett
and wife one da last week.

The rural free

from ‘Tippecanoe will be removed

to Argos the Lith of October.

Mrs. Esther Dickey
be at the quarterly
Union Saturday
nings.

parents,

and

a

of Cutver,

Plymouth

delivery rontes

was able. to

meetings
and Sunday eve-

Miss Grace Stockman, of Bour

andmother,

the

bon, visited with her g

Mrs. Mary Noland, leaving on

Yellow Creek.

Mrs, Laura Doran is afflicted with

a felon on ber finger.
Charles Clark and Miss Caddie

Griffis were the grests of her cousin

Maud Townsend, last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsend

visited. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cut-

shal and other relatives at Kaox last

Sunday.
Last Thureaday was Grandma

Harsh’s S0th birthday and her chil-

dren and gtan@-children pleasantly
remindeded her by eathering at

her home with well filled haskets

and eating supper with her. She is

one of the pioneers, having come

bere at an early day, and knows the

trials and hardships of life ina new

country. Tlness caused by the

bard labor anid exposure o° those

trying days prevents her enjoying
the truits of her toil as she might but

sh i remarkably well preserved
cheertul, Mrs. Dr. Bennett

O. A. Doddridge, ot Men-

presi ani furnished

ul

and

and Mrs

tone, were

w

Betsy

some delight! i

ber Hinkle,

grand-daughter, Mrs. Harry Gr

tis. and great grand-daughter, Miss

Caddie Griffis, were photegraphed
together thus representing four gen=
erations. Relatives snd neighbors

cwo this pleasan fami:
«toss they departed w

y happy returns of the

daughter, ber

As We noticed the unfold ofa

curious plant known as the resurre¢

tion piapt, sent by a triend, we

thought how similar to the beauti-

ful growth of a sou!- The plant
which looks brown and lifeless will,
when placed in water, begin at once

to revive and gradually, as renewed

life flows trom its awakened heart,
each little stem and leat becomes

green. People sometime seem soul-

less and incapable of doing good but
when placed near the well spring of
Goa’s eteraal love, bebold the trans—

tormation, and we may be likened

unto the dish which holds the water.

We may be the vessels containing su

much of this lite-giving principle
that starving souls may be retreshed

and we may have the isi

anda,
|

Entire new lines of.the desirable things for

fall and winter. SPECIAL.—A table of

Dress Goods Remnant mostly blacks—

marked way below their wérth.

Blankets
In Cotton and Wool from soc to $8.00 a

pair. Bought before the advance in prices.
It will pay you to buy now as later on you

will not be able to get as good values.

e
“Very fine

Line of: Ladies’ Turn-over Collars and

Stocks. The real new things.. Ask to see

them. ‘

Underwear.
Every Store carries Underwear, but we

want to impress upon your mind that there

is all kinds of underwear on the market this

year—good, bad and indifferent. Our lines

were in the store three months ago—the
best lot we have ever shown. We can

truthfully say that it is just a little bit bet-

ter than the other stores have, at no advance

in price. Comparison will prove this state-

ment.

We sell SHOES, too.

HAF & RICHARD
WARSA INDIAN

Pra
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give in-

steuctions on the

Piano, Organ, Mandolin dnd Guitar.
Would be pleased to call on any one interested in music.
For terms of tuition inquire at Gazetrs office.

~~~&quot;:
QRVILEE ULREY

South Whitle Ind.

r

Pupil of Ft. Wayne Conservator

TUCKERS’

FURNIT ROO
Is the Pla
To buy all kinds

O Furnit such as

Parlor Adjustable En Sofas;—a good selection.

uches in Beautiful design, guaranteed for five

ears and at Reasonable Prices.

Partor Settees, Chairs and Stands.

Dining Tables, Chairs and Kitchen Cabinents.

Bed-Room Suits, Dressers&#39;a Iron Beds, Wood-
en Beds, Springs and Mattresses.

te-Boards, Cupbeards and Plate Racks.

sles, Pictures and Picture Framing.
Writing and Sewing T: ‘able :

Tabourettes, Paper and Hat Racks.

Child’s High and Low Chaifs and Rockers.

Folding Chairs and Cam Stools.
.

Window Blinds, Hammocks and: Mirror
Ironing Boards and Clothes Racks.
Ward-Robes, Cheffoniers ‘Toile Commodes.

Lace Curtain Stretchers aad a few of the $1.00

Rugs left. Come and —

J. F. BOWMA
LAWYERand—

ROTARY PUBLIC
Wih Attend io All Kinds of Legal
Business. Office.South © Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.

‘W. B. Doddrid
|:

Jeweler and Optician,
Lots of watehes of all sizes and

kinds. Prices are the lowest. Gold

Ricgs trom T5c up, Chains of all

kinds and anythin you want, or-

dered if not ia stock. Can put 20

Order
any

weatod|

any watch oreclockclock.

A
:

er.
We
te

Copying fand Enlarging -

Mentone, Indiana.

| November 15th, ‘C3, inelusive.

The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 rooms: 2 Rooms with private baths:

[targe sample rooms: public Baths on

floor, An absolutely
|

Moret im every respect

82.00, F250 and $3 00 per day.

Speciat attention sien to people out of town

The Wayne Hotel Co.,

aes Ft. Wayne.

uptodate, firet.clase

A LOVE LETTER

Would not interest you it you&#

Sores, Buras or Piles, Otto Dodd,

af Ponder, Ma, writes: “E suffered

with an ugly sore tor a year, but a

box of Rucklen’s Arniea Sslve cured

me. Its the best Salve oa earth,”

28e at H. E, Bencett’s Drug Store.

Plate Road, Oct, Srd, 4th,
and 7th.

Oct. 31, &quo Get particulars trom

nearest agent or address C. A, Aster-

lin, T, PL A., Fe, Wayne, Ind.

172.3

HO T GEINTO PRIN
Manuscripts of all classes. novels, stories,

sketohes, essays, poems. turned into cash for
writers. lmmeditte publication in volume or

sertal_ form. Gro

How to Get Paid for ite

nyson Neely,
Syndicate Dept.

114 Fifth Ave
,

New York.

Hunters’ Specia! Rate
Via Nickel Plate Road to points

in northern Michigan and Wiseonsia,

Pickets on sale September 15th to

Lit-

eral return limit, See nearest agent

for_pasticulars or address ©. AL As

rerlin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

42-173

‘The Republic&#3 Great Offer.

As Excertioxat Orrortenity ror

Oup anp New Suescrimers,

Speeia ment has been

made by The Si. Louis Republic to

furnish old or new subscribers with

the only official and authorized life

ot Pope Leo XIII, This is one

great volume bound in elegant car-

dina cloth, gilt and ink stamping,
with Papal coat of arms, containing
nearly 800 pages of text and illes-

tranons, The work was

and written by Monsigaor O&#39;R
D. D., L. D., D. Lit., official bi-

of seeing a beautiful soul grow and

expand into the noblest of God&#

creation, Ob, how much more

plessan and how absolutely neces—

sary to our own growth to thus en-

courage others instead of dwelling}
upon their tailures and censurin
tnem for their mistakes,

The Wayne Hotel,

2

ach

looking tora guaranteed Salve for

Denver, Colorado in Pu-peeked =

Low exeutsion rates via Nickel

Sth, 6b
f

Tiekets goo? to return to

a = stav off the me wh =ce ae T
haren’t taken my seat yet. but I&#3

fairly overrun with letters contain

ing advice on that point from disin-
terested peopl with scheme to

haost. suppose that in the case of

@ representative ef long experie
like yourself it must be much worse,

and I should: think you& adop a

} formula: for dealin with them,*

an w Ne Air San
hi wprece“mn “You&#39;r dead

out it Per & the formula,”
and n hauled out a letter which he
had just written, /but had not yet.

smailed. It read at follows:
ir Sir—t note mggestion that I&

con ma 4creat “Qe of
mon Dy.
& Re-eclectton:

ws on mast topics, which quahty
a his friends to consult him as to

his opinio more often perha
than the intrinsic merit o those

same opinions justifies. An acquaint-
ance recently Sein R p up a

joke on Shee b ask his

views

on a certain phr i ‘Ne York

newspaper.

tion had been bad -

rst Hine read somethit
&quot

ce thi
* and .so on

for three lines. ‘

“W hat do you think

conse

enema

|

Y).

ful ta the To Sy
Bob Taylor, the fiddler,

executive of Pennessec, wa:

tocrat of Democratic pol
state. A factional split in the par.

t seemed likel on one-occasion be-
» of the sulkiness. of o:

t

trict leaders whe wa not
f

his irritating ctuliorniie cand
Governor Bab was appeale te by

Senator Carmack.a Sent state iticians t
insurrecto” into line.
“You can’t do anything with that

”* he said to the other leaders.
ike a boil—devitish disagree

able, but you can’t sit on him”—

New York Times.

the au-

in his

saat)
Thought She Was Going Away.
While Mrs. Drew was managing

house an actor in the company
whom we&# Mr. Jones became

exalted with the idea ef his own

talents and his indispensable serv-

ices to the organization and insisted
on taking the center of the stage
whenever he could and making

things uncomfortable generally for”

quess ,

the Arch Street theate as a “stock” *



Alfred Mosely, who is now in New

York in advance of a committee of

British educators who will study Am-

erican educational methods at his ex-

pense, is an Englishman who made an

fmmense fortune in the gold and dia-

mond mines of South Africa, and who

now conceives the idea of keeping Eng-

land abreast of the times by teaching
her experts American methods. Last

year he brought over a commission of

twenty-five British tradesmen and

paid all their expenses during a visit

to our industrial centers. He was

born in Bristol forty-eight years ago,
and is immensely popular.

that

‘was

a

mortal one and that the boy
could not live only a few hours at
most.

The Rodgers boy ts employed by a

in Manhattar

found then that his little cousin had

come over from Keyport, N. J., to pay
him a short visit. They immediately
began skylarking about the room and
soon awoke Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers,
who slept in an adjoining room.

The precise details of the
have not been made clear,’ but the

boys confess that they had a sort of
mock duel, when the revolver held by

the Rodgers lad was discharged, the
ballet striking Russell in the abdomen
and passing through and lodging in
the muscles of the back.

SIX MORE INDICTMENTS
IN THE POSTAL SCANDAL

Grand Jury Wilt Soon Complete tte

Work and Prosecutions Will

Be Taken Up.

Washington special: Six more in-
will be found by the feder-

THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.

intense Interest Manifested in Coming
international Convention.

sever before in the history of the

Disciples of Christ has there been such

an interest as there is in the coming
convention of the international mis-

sionary canvention of the Christian

churches of the world, which convenes

at Detroit, Oct. 16, and will continue

fa daily session until the 22d, inclu-

sive.

Secretary Benjamin L. Smith of Cin-

cinnati and A. McLean, president of

the Foreign Christian society, expect

‘great things of the coming
During the past year fully fifty thou-

and new members have been added

to th already strong membership,
which swells their numbers now to

2,300,000.
in addition to this splendid record

@ sum of $200,000 has been raised for

field work in foreign lands, and this

people have just sent missionaries in-

to Tibet, the urst in the history of the

world.
ft 1809 there was a single congre-

ation of the Disciples of Christ, with

@ membership that did not exceed

twenty. Now there are 11,000 congre-

gations, and 1,300,000 communicants,
and churches have been established

tm all parts of the United States, in

Canada, in England, in Australia, and

tm South Africa.

Eve and the Apple.
At a dinner in New York the other

evening Theodosia Garrison, poet and

novelist, was seated beside a man who

ts vastly proud of knowing a deal

about foodstuffs. At every opportun-
ity be airs this real or supposed

knowledge, and ere long had begun
#o weary the clever writer. At length
he declared that apples were excel-
lent for the vitality of the brain be-

ause of the phosphoric acid which

they contain in large quantities. “Oh,
-then it is quite clear,” said the poe.
‘tess, “that Eve only plucked that ap-

«pte to supply Adam with a few ideas.”

Rare Specimens of Insects.

Or. Frank Snow, with a small party
of Kansas university students, has

been dugcatching in southwest Art-

zona. They brought back 16,000 speci-

mens, afl pinned and labeled, of which

some 100 are new to science. Of these

6,480 are beetles, 4,500 are flies, 1,926

are butterfiles and moths, and the rest

run the lst of bees, wasps, bugs and

insects. The butterflies and moths

were collected at night by spreading
on a tree near the camp a mixture of

beer and~ molasses.

Boxer Uprising Aided Christians.

W. P. Bentley of Shanghai, China,

addressed a Christian Endeavor meet-

ing at Bethany Park, Ind. the other

day, and surprised his hearers by as-

suring them that the boxer movement

had proved a great blessing to the

church. The persecutions the Chris-

tlans endured then only spread their

teachings. Since the tremendous

slaughter of Christians the number of

converts had increased until it now

equals what it was before the upris-

1S A LOVER OF ORCHIDS.

His Collection the Fad of Retiring
British Statesman.

Joseph Ghamberiain, the statesman,
whose sudden resignation from the
British cabinet, has caused such a

sensation, is perhaps the most em

thusiastic orchid collector in the

world. It is not believed that his ex-

tensive collection is equaled anywhere
on earth. About 5,500 different varie
ties exist, and Mr. Chamberlain has

representatives of more than half. Mr.

Goschen used to declare that Cham-

berlain’s course was not one to rouse

public in his or

sincerity. “Were Joseph Chamberlain

first lord of the admiralty,” said Mr.

Goschen on one occasion, “I should ex

pect to read in the Times some morn

ing that he had sailed away with the
whole channel squadron for an um

known destination and would probably
never be heard from again.”

FOUGHT IN MANY WARS.

Major Way Eight Times Honorably
Discharged From Army.

Major Benjamin Way, who claimed
to be the oldest soldier in the United
States, is dead at Akron, O., aged 92

years. He enlisted in the army and
received honorable discharges eight
times—a record probably never

equaled in the country. He saw his
first service with this regiment in one

of the Indian wars of the western

states. He also fought in the war be-
tween the Seminole Indians and the

United States, while with this regh
ment. In 1840 he was discharged, to

again enlist with the Seventh United
States infantry, with which he served

during the Mexican war. Discharged
im 1848 he enlisted in 1861. He was

twice discharged and re-enlisted dur

ing the war. In 1864 he enlisted for
the last time, serving one year.

Preacher Wtih Good Ideas.

Rev. F. B. Meyer, a London preach-
er, who labors among the poor of

Westminster, has received the Ameri

can degree of D. D. and has accepted,
though he will not use it. This is be

cause he does not wish to sive even

the slightest reason for his people to

think he is better than they. When he

assumed charge in his present pastor
ate the poor of the district thought
the church was only for those who

are well off. “This is all changed now,”
says Mr. Meyer, “and my many friends
in the district call me ‘Skipper’ or

‘Guvnor,’ as tney happen to choose.”

Coming Chess Tournament.
‘The international chessmasters’

tournament is to be held at wambridge
Springs, Pa. next April, somewhere
near the 15th, and those who will be

invited to take part are Lasker, Tar

rasch, Tschigorin, Teichmann, Janow-

ski, Maroczy, Burn and Schlechter, of

Europeans, and Pillsbury, Showalter,
Barry
Presi-

to give a

trophy for the winner of the

tournament and there will be several

prizes, but the sum is not yet made

up.

Napier,
Americans.

Indictment of “Fast Set.”

Bronson Howard, the dramatist, in-

@ignantly denies that New York wom-

en, outside of the “400,” are addicted
to drink, but declares that those of

what has come to be known as “the

al grand jury against persons in-
volved in the postal scandals not later
than Oct. 5. This will complete, the

postal investigation, and in a short
time prosecutions will begin. Post-
master General Payne returned from

his vacation and spent nearly the
whole day in conference with Assist-

ant Postmaster General Bristow and
Assistant Attorney General Robb,
informing himself of the developments

in the postal scandals since he left

Washington several weeks ago.
Upon the president&#39; return Mr.

Payne will see the chief executive,
and the situation regarding the scan-

dals—past, present and future—will
Mr. Payne is greatly

improved in health, and asserted he is

prepared to remain at his post “as
Tong as school keeps.& In discussing
the frauds and indictments Mr. Payne
said:

“The investigation-may be consid-
ered as practically concluded when the
federal grand jury of the District of

Columbia, which is now in session,
finishes its work and brings in a num

ber of additional indictments. As the

grand jury will adjoure Oct. 5, it is

reasonable to suppose these
indictments—the final work of that

federal body—will not be del

There are six more indictments to be

brought in, not all of which, however,
are against persons not already. in-
dicted by the grand jurors in Wash-

ington and New York.”

UNION SOLDIERS MAY PEDDLE

Attorney General Hamlin Defines the

Scope of Statute on Case.

.
WL, dispateh:

sponse to a request from
ten&#3 city clerk in order to settle the

interpretation of an Illinois statute

in regard to peddling by old soldiers.

Attorney General Hamlin gave it as

his opinion that “by.an act of May 11,
1901, all union soldiers avd sailors

honorably discharged from the mili-

tary or marine service of tre

States are permitted to vend, hawk
and peddle goods, wares. fruits or

merchandise not prohibited by law in

any county, town or village, ineorpor
ated city or municipality in Minois

without a license, provided said sailor

or soldier is engaged in

hawking and peddling of said goods,
wares, fruits or merchandise for him-

self only.” The act applies, accord-

img to the attorney general, only to
veterans of the war of 1862.

—

Tn re

DEGENERACY &# INCREASING

Dr. Moritz Tells Nationalist Congr
Alcoholism ts Cause.

Moritz of Alsberg, speaking on inher
ited degeneracy through social infu~

ences. asserted that degeneracy im
European countries is spreading a Ee

decrease of

person is allowed to marry.

FOUR ARE BURNED INA

:

Secreta of Treasu Ord
Resumpti of Refundin ~

~~

Operatio

UPSET THE COR IN BONDS

Has $80,000,000 at His Command With

Which to Relieve Any Stringency
‘That May Occur in the Financial
Field—Funda to Move Crops.

‘Washington dispatch: Secretary.
Shaw took the financial world by sur
prise and frustrated the plans of Wail
street brokers who have been engaged.

in forcing up the price of 2 per cent
bonds, and who are responsible for the
banks retiring a large amount of cir
culation, thus making money scarce

and increasing the interest rates.

Without warning ‘Secretary Shaw
announced that ne had decided to re-
sume refuncing operations for the
purpose of preventing financial strin-
gency cxué to furnish a supply of cur

reney which will enable the commer.
cial world to secure money at reason-

able rates to carry on business opera-
tions, Owing to the scarcity of 2 per
cent bonds, both for circulation and
the security of the government depos-
its, he will resume refunding opera-
tions to the extent of $20,000,000 and

he will redeem the 5 per cent bonds
maturing Feb. 1, 1904, paying the in-
terest to maturity.

Increases Circulation.
The effect of this action will be to

place in circulation about $40,000,000,
which, in the opinion of treasury off-
cials, will prevent money stringency
during the crop moving season. The
total value of the 5 per cent bonds in
the hands of owners is approximately
$20,000,000, and this, together with the
refunding of $20,000,000 in 2 per cents,
brings the total to $40,000,000. Sec:
tary Shaw already has created a fund
ef $40,000,000 from the internal reve-
mue receipts to be placed in govern
ment depositories if there are signs of

money squeeze. Therefore, when
these bonds are redeemed, $80,000,000
will be put in circulation, which will
make .money easy and keep interest
charges within reasonable bounds. If
more funds are needed for this pur

pose the administration will provide
them.

Breaks Up Bond Corner.
Tt was learned that certain brokers

im New York and other large cities
have been making contracts with
Some banks for the delivery of 2 per

crease the price of 3 and 4 per cents,
which are low. It is quite prabable
the effect will be to reduce the price
of 2 per cents. Another reason is
the wholesome effect it will have on

the commercial and industrial world.
It is feared if money should become

Scarce and a consequent rise in inter-
est rates follow, this would have a

disastrous effect on the business world
and cause a partial cessation of build-
img operations and the postponement
of the inauguration of new enter

prises.

Security for Circulation.
é

Of the total issue of $517,000,000 2

per cent bonds, the treasurer already
holds for circulation and for deposits

$480,000,000. Formal instructions to

several subtreasuries authorizing
them to redeem the bonds on presen-
‘tation have been issued. The banks

that have had on file-with the treas-
urer for thirty days or more the 5

per.cent bonds as security for public
deposits will be permitted to substi-
tute approved state and municipal
bonds therefor, which will be accepted

at 75 per cent of their par value.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT
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Francie Witson&#39 Way.
Once upon a time, when Francis

Wilson didnot have as comfortable
living quarters as he now has, he
went room-hunting where rates were

reasonable. In one place which he
inspected he found a red-headed tand-
lady who was extremely persistent,
although the room she had to offer
was about the last one Wilson would
have chosen to live in. He didn&#3
want to say so, however, and was de-
parting without stating definitely what

he would do, notwithstanding the fact
that the eager landlady did not want
him to escape in that manner.

“WI you take the room?” she
asked, pinning him down to a positive

answer,

“Umer,” hesitated Wilson, craw

he door.

can&# you per
haps send it to me?’—Collier&#39;s Week-

CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO THE

sOUTH.
Kansas City

Arthur Route)
m from

On: October fot, the
Southern Railway (Port

2 Y f sale, good to et

over on, g tri at all pointe en rouse,
provided final destination is reached 1a

aide of 15 day from dat e.

exceptionally low rate, together with lb-
eral stopover privileges allo:
inaure a great a. est yin view

of the fact that this ia the most deltght-
ful season of the year to visit the South~
land. Similar low rates will probably be

ffect from pointe north and

To DETROI AND NIAGARA,

Special Low Rate via Michigan Cen.

trat.ra

Account of the International Con-
vention of the Christian Churches of

the World at Detroit, October 16-22,
the Michigan Central wil! sell tickets

from Chicago, at one fare (36.75) for

the round trip, going Oct. 15, 16, 17,
and 19, returning October

26 by extension, for which a

aides Se
from
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Légen Say Bashi- Drov Out

Adam and Eve.
“Present in

nouns

Miss Ruth Bryan&# engagement to Wm. H. Leavitt has been formally am

ced.

RUTH BRYAN TO WED SOON.

Engage se Plans to Join Hull

use Workers.

Ruth a. the eldest daughter of

William Jennings Bryan, has aban-

doned her,plan to join Miss Jane

Addams in social settlement work at

Hull House, Chicago, since she has
decided to wed William H. Leavitt, an

artist, whose home is in Newport. R.
I, Announcement of her engagement
was made at a house party of the

University of Nebraska chapter of the

Delta Gamma sorority. The wedding
will take place in October at the Bry-

an home in Lincoln, Neb.

Miss Bryan met Mr. Leavitt while

the latter:was in Lincoln several

months ago, painting a full-sized like

ness of Mr. Bryan. They were seen

frequently driving in each other&#39 com-

pany during Mr. Leavitt&#39;s stay in the

Nebraska city.

Miss Bryan is tall, stately, and a fa-
vorite in her social circle.

LEAVE THE FEUD DISTRICT.

Famous Hatfield Family to Live in the

West.

The Hatfields, famous in Kentucky
and West Virginia for their feud with
the McCoys, have deserted the old

battleground and gone to the far west.

About fifty strong, they have bought
Yand near Chehalis, Wash., where they
‘will settle. It is nearly half a century
since the feud began between these

two families. Ever since then the
trouble has been more or less of a

terror in the mountain border land of

Kentucky and West Virginia, scores

o lives having been wiped out on each
‘side. For some time there has been

comparative peace. The present exo-

dus is due to the influence of friends

who have already colonized in the

northwest.

Plans Cathedral for Denver.

Undaunted by the difficulty which

Bishop Potter of New York is having
in getting money to carry on con-

struction of the great cataedral there,

Bishop Olmsted of the Colorado Epis-
copal diocese is planning a similarly
notable structure in Denver. It will

be begun in November next and his

plan is that only a small portion that

can be used be now erected and ad-

ditions made in subsequent years. His

idea is similar to that of Bishop Pot-

ter and Bishop Doans of Albany to

erect a building which it may take 150

years to complete, not to be a parish
chur@h, but a center of congregation
for the whole diocese.

Eulogy of Queen Alexandra.
President Loubet of France says

that in the presence of Queen Alexan-

dra one forgets to look at other wom-

en “who may be twice as beautiful and

not half her age. As for her grace, it
is astonishing. She makes me think

of a queen of old France. Where did

she learn that superb graciousness of

bearing which clothes her as with a

ent? Surely not in that sleepy
little Danish court she came from! We

have women in France who are proba-
bly better dressed, but we have none

who possess her supreme elegance.
She is royal from top to toe.”

Pronunciation of Maeterlinck.

© correct way to pronounce the

name of Maeterlinck, the author and

dramatist, is as though it were spelled
“Mahterlink,” not Mayterlink, or Met-

erlink, as it is variously called. The

French pronounce it Mayterlink be-

cause the sound of ae in French is “a,”
‘but in Belgian French the ae is pro-

nounced “ah.” Maeterlinck is a Bel-

having been born at Ghent in
‘He has been styled “The Bel-

gian Shakespeare.” It was in 1890
that he first became famous upon the

production in Paris of his play, “La

Princesse Maleine.”

President’s Cousin Wins Lawsuit.

J. Emelin Roosevelt, cousin to the

com!

Oyster Bay, in their fight to compel
‘him to do away with the pier erected

for his own and the president& ac-

de-

main in force until the case is reached

wa the trial of the issue,

FINDS AND KILLS TARANTULA.

Venomous Insect Had Terrorized Fam

y for Six Months,

An ugly, venomous tarantula from

the tropics was dispatched at the
home of William Zink, in Gloucester

City, after it had terrorized the family
for six months, says a Philadelphia
dispatch. Zink was a former fruit

dealer, and one day half a year aga,

while he was handling a bunch of

bananas, the huge spider hopped out

and stretched {tself. Zink and mem-

bers of his family searched for the in-
sect for some time, without avail, and

then concluded that it had escaped.
Not long after, however, the tarantula

was discovered in the house, and again
chase was given it, but once more it

escaped by hiding.
At intervals ever since the taran-

tula had been seen at various places
through the dwelling, but in every in-

stance it managed te elude its pur
|

suers. It soon got to be a reign of ter

|

ror in the house, and the inmates

shivered at tne slightest sound.

Just as he and his wife were aris-

ing this morning Zink once more

caught sight of the tarantula as it

clung to a picture frame in his bed-

room.

a H
last,
ceiling.

The huge insect dropped behind the

picture frame and mysteriously dis-

appeared. Sure that he was on the

trail, Zink determined to rid the house

of the creature, and continued the

search. Finally, after two hours of

unceasing scrutiny, he came upon the

tarantula crouched in a crevice in the
wall, where it may have hidden all

these months. After a terrible battle

Zink killed it add proudly exhibits the

hairy body at his home. It measures

over five inches across its legs.

cried Zink. “I have you at
and he ieaped wildly toward the

MRS. MAYBRICK’S VAST WEALTH.

Imprisoned Woman the Heiress to

Fortune of $7,000,000.

According to the statement of her

lawyer, Daniel S, Decker, Mrs. Flor

ence Maybrick, when she comes out

of prison in England, will be heir to

about $7,000,000.
While her mother, the Baroness de

Roques, lives, Mrs. Maybrick will be

dependent upon her bounty, as this

estate must be held together, but on

her death it will become the property,
outright, of Mrs. Maybrick.

“We have already recovered a good
part of the lands in Virginia,” sald Mr.

Decker, “because they were deeded

away without proper authority. Darius

Blake Holbrook, Mrs. Maybrick’s
grandfather, owned immense tracts

there and in West Virginia and we

have recently found that he also. own:

ed valuable property in

street, near Broadway, New York.”

ts Op to Consolidation.

soomat a the Motho beok

this country. The plancontem ® combine = the sev.

000,000, end the establishment to be
located at some point in the middie

Dr. Downer.
thods and evi-

remind me of a story contained in a

small volume published in Arabic,”
said Cope Whitehouse.
the Bashi-Bazouk.

“After Allah had ordered. Adam and

“It concerns

» Passing that way, saw them

still in the Garden. He came back to

heaven and, having reported their dis-

obedience, was directed to return to

d them: to leave at gant So he

wev are going, but we

oe av to pack
a

“A little later a Cherub had a sim!-
lar experience and Allah told Gabriel
to take the matter in hand.

“Then Eve wept and said:

“‘Can&#39; you see we&#39; going; we&#39

getting ready as fast as we can. You
have no right to hurry a woman.

“So Gabriel reported the state of
affairs to Allah, who sent for Bashi-
Bazouk, Then the BashiBazouk
descended, and, entering Eden, said:

“Adam, Eve, get.’
“And they got.&quot;— York Times.

“t Found It So.&
McCormick, Il, Sept. 28.—Miss

Ethel Bradshaw of this place has .writ-
ten a letter, which is remarkable for
the character of the statements it

contains. As her letter will be
with interest, and probably with profit

by many women, it has been thought
advisable to publish it in part. Among

other things Miss Bradshaw says:—
“I bad Kidney Trouble with .the

various unpleasant symptoms which

always come with that disease, and I
have found a cure. I would strongly
advise all who may be suffering with

any form of Kidney Complaint to use

Codd’s Kidney Pills, a remedy which
I have found to be entirely satisfac-
tory. =

“This remedy is within the reach of
all, and it is all that it is recom-

mended to be..I found it so, and there-
fore feel it my duty to tell others

about it.”

Dr. Dunaway of Bent TL, uges
Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills in his regul

practice, and says they are the best

medicine for Kidney Troubles. He

claims they will cure Diabetes in
the last stages.

Notable Russian Statesma

Prince Khilkoff, the Czar’s ‘minis
of railroads, is perhaps the least Rus-
sian looking man in Russia. He is the

greatest railway builder in the world,
and during the eight years he has held
his precent position almost 13,000 miles
have been constructed—more than one

third the railway mileage of the Rus-
sian empire. To hini is due the Si

berian railway construction and the

fact that Russia is far more -formid-
able in the far east than ever before. }

A privy councillor, a member. of the
ministry, and a strong man, Prince
Khilkoff has great weight in a coun-

“ei at St. Petersburg
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If you bave any farmer friends
write to them and tell them to feed
their turkeys well, Do a little mis:
sionary work.

Defiance Starch

shoub i ever household, non so good.
more for 10 cants than anyOthbrandof cold water starch.

A locomotive testing laboratory.
will be a feature of the transportation
building at the world’s fair.

To some people truth is stranger

J

|

than fiction because they have so little
[

to do with the former.

When You Buy Starch
Defiance and g the best, 1daz De and e the, be 18.0, fon

The avera railway journey in thé
United States is twenty-eight and a|

half mile:

Stops the Cough anc
Works Of the Gold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabiets.

‘The constituti of Mexico forbids
Opal

:

‘Mire, Winslow&#39;s

alleys

Are Most Women in Summer
—Pe-ru-na is a Tonic of

ODro Y writ236 Carroll St.,

**Peruna is a fine medicine to take any
time of the year, but I have found it espec-
ially helpful to withstand the wear and
tear of the hot weather, I have taken it
now for two summers and feel that it has

kept my system free from malaria, and also
kept me from having that worn-out, dragged
out look which so many women have.

“I therefore have no hesitancy in sayin
ab r think it is tb — tonic in the

or &quot;sep Morri
una is eatly us aa a mitigation

2 ts ates of weather. ata bath
is to the skin, Peruna‘is to the mucous

membranes, ‘Bathing

.

keeps the skin

healthy, Peruna makes the mucous mem-

‘branes clea and hoalt With the skin
and mnc membranes i goo workler, hot weathe can be -witl with

very little suffering.
Freque bathing with an occasional use

of Peruna is sure to mitigate the horrors of

hot weather. Many ladies have discovered

th dhe depesgaio of Bo weather and the
have bee in th habi of at-

aa
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-

tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, givi a full state-

se of your case and
to give you his valuable advi

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio

MANUFA BY:

T D wire STAR co.,

‘If tuterested fn Rice Culture tnvestigate

Jonn PInomenore

TEXAS RICE LANDS
30,000 acre tract of tand located tm most fertile rice

ratrle, watered from shallow welle, Splendid
‘now harvesting at large proft. Land ecld at prices ana terms to sult, Jota

‘ane of our cheap excarsions, Tirito quick for rat dates, ete.
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‘Th greatest nation in the world is

the greatest consumer of coffee,

Lion Coffe
is the standard beverage of every

stare and territory of the Union,

It&# pure—that’a why.
Alwara ta,1 15. aletichs, eanled pack
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THE SALVE THAT HEALS

Without leaving~« ‘scar is --De-

Witts. The ayme Witch Hazel

apphed to many salves, but DeWitt s

Witch Hazel is the only Witch

Hazef&#39;Sal made that contains the

ee unadulterated witch hazel. It

any other Witch Hazel Salve is of.

fered you it ig a couuterfeit. EC.

[D nvented Witck Hezet Salve

and DeWitt&# Witch Razel Salve is

the best salve in the world for cuts,

boa Lruis letter or blind,

or protruding
Benuert.

SAVES TWO FROM PEATH.

,
0 Ue daughter bad an almost

fatal attack of whoopin cough and

bronchits * “wics Mrs. W. K. Havi-

fand, of Armonk, N.Y
.

but when

all other remedies fai we sayed

with Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery. Our niece who had con-

‘sumption in an advanced stege. also

fused this wonderful medieme and

today che is perfectly Des-

perite turoat and jung diseases yield
w Dr. King’s N as to

aa

{B olber medi Infal-
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well.”
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eon earth.

tor Coughs and Colds,

$1.60

Sennett,

bottles guaranteed by
ai bottles free.
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Houses painted with these paims
never grow shabby, even after 18

Tl ho celebrated paints sre sold

Latimer.
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Chicaw

Bears the

Sigaature of

jUver- Weakens

Your Kidneys.
|

Unneaitny Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

ingPois ble through werns
an arteries

Tt used to be considered that only urinary

trocdles were to be traced

Don&#3 make any mistake, but remem-

ber th naire, Swamp-Root,

onevery tottle

Dr. Kil-

mp-Root, and the address

N

While the “cool shade of-vines”

|

-

sounds we the trut remain a .

tee.
I h rai ndentomo!

ni railings
of the vin are better free Se
‘those insect harborers. There are

several forms’ef sercen curtains that

are both cheap and tasteful, though
Venetian blinds ef proper size are

usually preferred
Opinio differ as to the floor

covering. Some incline to matting,
with leaded odge to kee it from

curling, and small rugs; others to a

large rug, so arranged that it can

be turned back when the rains are

heavy. Damascus- mats of heavy
straw come in the natural straw
color, wit a conventional desig in

dark tones in the center.

It is a good idea to arrange the

couch ou the side next the house

and hase it in box form, so that on

rainy days and at night any pillows
or cushion that might

be

injure
by dampness could be put into it.

Rattan or rush furniture is the

most serviceable and attractive, but

one can g om very well with. any
substantial, comfortable chairs: and

a stead table with a dgawer: that /

will hold writing material.” Utilia-

ing their knowledg of basketry as ;

taught in many of the schools, som |
clever women have wound plain |

wooden with green rushes,

mal arming effect at slig
expe

| Kind Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Aperfect Rem for CanApn tee tac Diarst
Worms Convulsions. Feverish-

f ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Sign of
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For tnsect Stings.
of stings, whether from

s or bumblebees,
remove as much

Then have

apple, tomato

a crushed berry or

ripe or green, bound

wound. if the pai is

ter a minute take off!

the sting im warm |
athe it well in alcohol.

wet a folded linen rag in|

cohol or vinegar and bind
he sting. If neither alcohol,

vinegar nor “fruit of any sort is at

hand try a bruised planta leaf’:

Change the application, whatever it

every ten minutes until the pain
|

subsides —4eo0d Housekeeping.

AN a
wasp b

should

poison
a slice of

F or Wasne Fair
BIGGER, BETTER, BRIGHTER.

October 13, 14, 15, 16 ard 17

The Fort Wayne Fair Association refers with pride tothe unquali-

tied suceess of last year’s Fair, the Best held in Northerm Indiana in

years. ‘Phis YEAR&#39; FAIR it is already assured will be BIGGER

‘an BETTER in EVERY way thaw last year’s.

nn onaee the colors and makes an THE PRICE THE SAME

number of washings possibl Kite
en walls should alway be dene i: The Premiums, 50 percent Bigger,
this manner,: Racing Purses, —\Fre Attractions, Bigger.

Then

Varnish Kitchen Wafis.

A sanitary, convenient and al
cheap treatment of the ordinary
wall paper is to give it a wash no
thin varnish. &qu improes and

as; CENTS.

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

‘Take a Laxative Bromo ‘Quinine
Tablets A druggist rota the;

Toral.

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON i

The World; andthe Best

‘Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention’ given to Diseases

ot Women, Children and the Eye.
Office 108 E, Market St.

es 1,
Otte

Indiana.

To t Tall
Will make you a First-Class Suit

‘price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Phones.

Warsaw,

(Suit, and uy tact it will be a Suit that

‘will Suit all sround.
°

‘Sho in State Ban Building

CONRAD & SON
Warsaw,

Baggies, Surries, Driving:
Wageas, Stanhopes

Both Steel ané Rubber Tire,

AN our Own Make.

Repairing,

Re-painting,
Re-trimaning-

Ga short notice, -

r Our

rnoney if it Mis two cure.

Grove’s signature on ecah bux:
e &qu Day will be the Big. Day

The Mile Track is one of the Fastest in the World.

Trotting, Pacing and Running Races Every Day.
CA BTORI

Beare the Th Kin Ye tae
Aap 5

Dag
Bignatar

‘Twenty-voe railroads reachin everg town with-

im 100 miles of Ft. Wayne will seth Round Trip

ae na ONK FARE. ‘Tickets good re-

© and iucluding Monday, ‘lctober 19.

i

j

\‘Loo Her
There Will Be

More Fine Catue—More Fine Hoerses--More Fine Hogs—More Fine

Poultry —Mese Fine Produce—More- Fine Fruit—

—More and Finer EV

in the State.

Sheep—Nore Fine

| More Fin Implements—More Kine Display:
| ERYTHING than shown at any County Fai

FREE OPEN AIR VAUDEVILLE.

KING and QUEEN SAMAYOA

t ‘The Great High Diving Wonderful Acrobat with

Horses. His Circle of Knives.

&#39;RO THE ROUENS

Slack Wire Demon. Trapezist and

& ROSSIS Walkers.

Are due to indigestion.
of every one hundred peop!
heart trouble can remember whe it

was imple
tn

indigestion. ipa scien-

cases of heart dis-ute Be
anet organic, are

not

ealy trace-

‘are the direct result of

puffing it up against th
interferes with the action of the heart.

and i the course of time that

st

delic
but vital organ becomes.

KRodol
Digests What You Eat

Ring

gs Band Concerts, Etc, All Free Wf

THE BEST 25¢ FAIR.

EVER HELD
25c

z
v

For Information or Premium List, Addres
W. A. JOHNSON, Secretar y.

HORS SHOEM
ls THE BEST to be had anit

Speaks for Itself.

saie Lak Fea. Nowe, Ina

GILL BROS
Gene Auction

‘Rive Steck and Personal

Property.

‘Prices: to Suit the Times.

‘FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN
W? write your insurance against

Fire, Ligntning, and Tornado, in

Home, XN Y., or Connecticut.

‘Odice with J. F. Bowman, Mea-

tone, Ind. &

Nothing has ewer equalle iy
Nothing c2n erer surpats ®

Dr. King’
w Discover

For Cops&qu Fine

Battles only. $1.00 Size times
fhe tia Sa wise ete S

Comed Acrobats. OTHERS—Coming.

125.B
ALEXANDER JOHNSON, President.

aracamp
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded.

CATARRH, HAY FEVER,
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Current Comments.

The concert of the powers which

we hear so much about, as an exhi-

bition of harmony is about as melo-

jous as a midnight caterwauling
cat chorus.

eee

‘Two years ago this paper said

that Senator Goiman, of Maryland,
would be the next democratic ean-

didate for president,— we

haven’t changed our guess yet.

tee

In the Review of Reviews for

October ‘An American, born in

Turkey” writes the best-informed

account of the Macedonian situation

shat has yet appeare in any Ameri-

can periodical.
bet

‘Talk about the harvesting ma-

chine being a modern invention!

A model of wha’

first one ever used,—made 150 B.

C., will be on exhibition at the

St. Louis world’s fair next year.

+

A country paper tells of two lit

tle boys who asked their af

they might play store in the dining

room. **Yes’

don’t make much noise

is said to be the

*

mother

she replie “If yo
We&#3 be

quiet about said one.

GWelll be storekeepers that don&#

advertise.”

it mom,”

&qett

The imbecilic ignorance manife:

ed by European statesman regarding

thefsyst of American economics

is strikingly sbown by Mr. Balfour

when he refers to the fact that there

is absolute free trade between the

various states of the United States,

and designates it ax free trade&#3

“most momentous and permauent
victory.”

S

eee

The Atlanta Constitution makes

the sourcastic suggestion that per-

haps it was a mess of the indigesti-
ble republican issues that upset

Senator Hanna’s stomach. In dis-

cussing the matter it may be ob-

served that it takex a stomach like

an oxtrich’s to digest indigestibles,
and—Uncle Marcus is feeling quite

well again.
tee

Atarecent editorial convention

the ethics of the medical fraternity

which forbids all forms of newspa-

pecadvertisin was discussed and

a resolution adopte resolving that

doctors whojdid not, at least, carry

a professional card in their bome

paper should uever be referred to in

its columns by their professional

title of “Dr. or M.D.” The ar-

wguiment was that the use of these

titles gave the necessary publicity
to their business free

We

northern Indiana are puting in prac-

tice the and pe doubt

others will soon follow the growing
custom.

i

notice that many papers tn

resolution

—_——_——_

Church Notes.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet next)

Wednesday with Mrs. Lewis Foore.

Rev. W. A. Bender, of Akron,

will preach at the Baptist charch

next Sunday morning and evening.

Class No. 4 will have charge of

the opening exercises ‘at the M. E.

Sunday- next Sunday morn-}

ingr
Jinior Epworth League meeting

in the levture room of the M. E.

eburch at 3:00 p. m, Sunday -after~

noons, All children are invited.

Children of any Sunday-schoo!

who have preserve their picture}

papers may have them bound in

attractive covers free of charge at

.
the GazxTrs office.

Subjec for Epworth League

meeting next Sunday evening: “Put

‘First Things First.” Matt. 6: 24-34,&

Prof 8 L. Blue leader, The

music will be led by th Epwort
choir.

‘= raking in the shekels;

of expense.
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WH MENTO NEE

Opinions Expressed and Reme-

dies Suggested.

Within the past week we circula-

ted a number of papers among our

business and professional men ask-

ing for an answer to the question:
«What does Mentone Most Need?”

ed promptly with an answer. A

few declined tor various reasons.

to others. Some were too busy
some didn’t

know of any needs, while one (Nash
Latimer) was in such a condition

physically (a boil) that when sitting
down be could not properly collect

bis thoughts. *

points in the following answers and

publish something farther in the

way of supplying Mentone’s needs,

H. D. Posrivs.

No other town in northern” adi-

ana is better situated for the making
of a good town than Mentone. She

has a splendid farming country,

goo schools, good roads, no strong

competition,
to

Bui

and plenty of peopl
make ber a bustling town.

do her people hustle?

It why
We have no factories to give

we enterprising? not,

nov?

_|

the laboring man employment and

nothing to encourage other people
to locate here who are mechanics.

Now then by what means cau we

make Mentone a hustling, growing
and enterprising town I suggest

that we call a meeting and let every

business mau come and see what we

van do toward getting a factory or

two to locate here. Labor and

plenty of it makes a good town and

when a town has labor she is sure

to win, What do you say, Gents?

Pror, S. L. Buen.

The thing that Mentone most

needs is more capital judiciously
invested. It would seem that some

of the raw products of the farms

could be worked up inte manufac-

tured products here as well as else-

where. This would be a saving to

the commumity; would increase our

revenue: and would furnish employ-
ment for an increased number of

\laborers.

J. F. Bowman.

Sbe needs enterprise, such as is

not looking for an immediate and

selfish return of one hundred per

cent for every small investment for

public ben

\to work for the upbuildivg of our

of indas-

locate here,

demand for la

{town by the encouraging
triat institutions to

thereby creating a

bor.

Moo.

Emerson sa

need in life is

ldo the best

jiu general cam be applied to Men-

jtone in

Mesrzer

“What

ome one to make us

_

we most

particular,—- or

jsomething to make us do the best

wecan. That something can come

from all working together in bar

mony. Let us have unity of inter-

ests. We ean bave unity of inter-

ests if we so desire. A commercial

clad will create them. Therefore

Mentone most needs a commercial

club.

W. D. Gannises.
More manufacturing plants owned

and operate by our own citizens.

Mentone bas both capital ‘and

|

brains.

vesting in seme way to provide la-

| bor for the working people.
be done and a fair profit realized.

J. F. Jouwxstox.

Mr. Eprror: In answer to your

question would say that in my

opinion, the most we needin acom-

mercial point of view, is some man-

laborers may

‘Most of the persons asked respond~

;Some were fearful of giving offense

Nert week we may summarize the

Are

Why not use them by in-

Itcan

ufacturing enterprise by which our

steady and per-

Be compelled to. go to other towns

to secure employment, by throwing
eut every inducment we can to men

of capital to locate in our town and

start some kind of a factory that

will demand laborers. It ix not

‘west to be too particular what kind

‘of an enterprise it should be, so

it will be an honor to the town and

to the surrounding country.

A. T, Motiennovr.

In answer to the above, we need:

the money or bonus that we could

raise for a factory. I think a glove
and mitten factory would be the

best to start with. If the business

men of the town would go inte a

stock company and start the abov
and then take in the overall and

shirt-waist business, it would be as

good as we could expect at the

present. We need afew more up-

to-date, hustling men in Mentone to

start with.

J.

Meatone,

first,

Secoud,

Yours for snecess.

W. Uspermia.

as it is voday, needs,

manufacturing industry.
a desire among our

chants to give men why work in

this factory ‘best values possible for

their money, thus keeping mest of

arned at home. Last,

but not feast,

a

wer

some party er parties
with the ability and energy toeither

start or give some inducement to a

plant of some kind. Who will it

be?

c. W. Suarsr:

Enough bome interest among the

business men to cucourage patron:

age in other lines of business be-

sides their own. Tell your custo

mers that Mentone is the

and cheapest place to buy every-

thing, Don’t say to him if he

wants something not in your line to

ge to Warsaw or Rochester. Di-

rect him to your neighbor. The

custom of “knocking” with only

bring “‘knocks’” in return, whieh

in time shows its results by makin
a very dead and dull town, the only

survivors being a class of penurious

pessimistic selfish and envious mer-

chants.

Carus MyeEs.

What does Mentone mpst need?

A larger pay role,—the larg the

better. Our people should appre-

Such as is willing]

What be says}

grounds at St. Louis.

ciate the fact th
x

th will have te

bonus any industry that can be in-

duced to locate here. While past

experiente in this line has not been

satisfactory, other towns do it and

we will have to line up.

anderstand a chair factory was

turned down revently because they

asked a bonus. Their request does

not imply impecuniosity on their

part. If we will not settle there

are others who will and they get

them. If our business men would

put in a, pereent of the annual’

profits in inducing factories to i

leate here we would soon have a

manent employm sothey will not humming boom town.

Rev. J. F. Baar.

Mentone most needs such a turn-

ing to economical, intellectual and

mogal standards as to create an en-

vironment which would be sought
by desirable citizens and either pat-
terned or abandoned by those whose

resent practices are unpleasant.
‘Then all. th peopl would spen
their mon for that which is use-

ful. Allthe empty houves would

soon be at profitable rent.

New hors wwould be built and

shacks replaced by stone or brick.

&quo populatio would soon double.

insurance would decreas

¥ ge ‘would prevail. Bank-

y wou have in-

schools

would be tmproved and the Sabbath

schools be large. The churches

would ‘be well supported and filled

with attentive hearers.

D, W. Lewis.

More capital and manafacturers

that will not only give employment
to the laboring peopl of our: town

but will bring more working peopl
to ote town. Stop the buxter

wagons and throw such inducments

as will bring the entire trade of our

territory to Mentone.

Da. J. W. Herrver.

Citizens who will not put such a

small priee&#3 Mentone property.

Citizens who will not cry down ev-

ery interest and business Mentone

has or is likely to ever get.

¥ W. Aveurxnavan.

Mentone needs some kind of

manufacguring business that would

employ thousand or more hands;

but al all Mentone needs a gen-

uine rey of religion.

¥. M. Jenares.

Menton needs more factories

that witlemplo the laboring class

Less.

More
Ek

road.

fanit op the streets.

burc going people
line and anothe steam

Some time ago we printed a dese!

Above we give 3 cw!

headan and resting plac for Indiaat

North Indiana News.
.

—_——

The- Bourbon Fair Oct. 14,

and 16
.

The fourteenth annual convention

of the Indiana State Dairy Associa-

tion will be held at Plymouth, Dec.

10 and I.

Ben Phillipson has left Warsaw

precipitate to escape the wrath of

the friends of Miss Ethel McKinley,
cashier in his father’s store, ~to

whem it is alleged he made ineult-

ing remarks.

Oct. 25 is designate as ‘‘Prison

Sunday” throughout Indiana, when

it is requeste that specia services

be held pertaining to the proper
sreatment of criminals and the pre-

vention of crime.

It is thought that A. A. Rasor,

Kosciusko county clerk eleet, will

be appointed to fill out the remain-

ing four months of Scott D. Jun-

kin’s term as clerk. The office is

made vacant by the failure of the

mind of Mr. Juukin.

The Rechester Sentinel says:

“The repost is in cireulation that

Scott D. Lunkin, clerk of Kosciusko

county, bas been declared insane

and will be taken to am asylum.
Circuit Judge Biggs of the same

county is already in the asylum.”

15

‘There were tive fights at the base

ball game at Argos on Sunday of

last week, besides quarrels toe nu-

merous to mention, Argos is

making a record in this particular
feature of their amusements. Won-

der if the decent peopl of the town

are proud of the “‘rep.”

A dispatch to the Indianapolis
Journal last Saturday says: ‘Ar.

thur Griffith, the mathematical

prodigy of Milford, this county, on

tauntsPair Tee

ing disfigurment for life.”

‘A diepatch from Indianapolis last

Friday says? James Shiwart,

eighty years old, a brick mason

from Warsaw, Ind., was found dead

in a hovel in the rear of 455 West

a the farmers to bug their!

Wasbington street this mording.
The police investigate and fourd

nothing suspicious concerning his

- ©

@ at the World’s Fair at St. Louis.

m
‘of the home dealers in-

ead baying of Chicago mer

ehan& ‘Phe more that is kept at

we have in circula-

Detter for all parties
home

tion

-

2

J. H. Snovr.

needs manufacturing

int ‘that will give employment
‘women.

the Indiana building being erected on the _Worid’s

buildin as it will appear when finished.

who visit the fair next year.

Fair

Tt will be the

death Shiwart had been drinking

heavily, and it is presume that al-

coholism was partly the cause of bis

death. The old man was. well-to-

do, according to the reports made

to the police. He is said to have

owned a farm of 160 acres at War-

saw, where he had a son, daaghter
and sister living. In the hovel at

the time were two men,

~

who

gave their names” = S- M. Austin

a
F

‘man and used a knife on him,
jd

splitting his nose and cheek, caus-

NO. 46

died Sept. 26.

Elijah Powers, of Argos, died

last Wednesday, aged 38.

Mrs. Geo Dull, of near Syracuses
died on Sund of last week.

Mrs. Harry Held, of Blue Grassy
died last Thursday, aged 54.

Stephe Bagley, of Plymouths
died last Wednesday age 60.

Mra. Elizabeth Robbins, south of

Argos, died Sept. 25, aged 60.

James Severns, of Talma, died o«

‘Tuesda of last week, age 75.

Harry Wiltfong, of Plymouth,
died Sept. 26, aged 22.

Jobn M. Best, of Nappanee died
‘of typhoid feyer Sept. 23, aged 32

Mrs. Geo. Kimes, of Warsaw,

died on Monday of last week, age
62.

Bert Baker, of near Silver Lake,
died on Tuesday of last week, age
a4.

Rev. H. B. Towner an age citi-

zen of Rochester, was killed by am

Ene train at that place on Monday
of last week.

Indiana World’s Fair Notes.

Sept. 15 will be Indiana day at

the fair.

Wm. F. Deihl, of Leesburg, is

agent for Kosciusko county to col-

lect exhibits in the horticulture and

live stock departments for

hibition.

Starke county is first to make an

appropriation to assist in its exhibit

of its agricultural and horticultural

products.
Knox county is proposing to fure

nish a par o the melons which are

to be given away at the Indiana

building to advertise the great mel-

on belt of s eae

exe

The plan for the Indiana build

ing at the exposition, in which the

club- idea ie so prominently
emphasized have met with univer-

sal approval. Im nearly every bul-

letin sent out by the fair managers

the Indiana building is commented

on for ite excellence in this regar

A New Business in Mentone.

i

g
that the people of Men-

tone and vicinity are as much up-to-
date in the matter of high class lit-

erature as the residents of other

and larger towns, we have decided

to plac on sale a complet liue of

the best and most popular magazine
and periodicals. And by giving

yea this opportunity to provide
yourselves and families with this

class of reading we hop to obtain

your patronage to such an extent

that we can afford to continue this

branch of our business indefinitely.
Suarse & Goopwix.

Farm for Sale.

One hundred acres one-half mile

east of Sevastopol, good young ore

chard, almost new house, good well,

fiue sugar camp, 80 acres under

cultivation. For particulars see

4wx Axoxzo Srupy,
Barket, Ind.

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.

“Our httle daughter bad an almost:

fatal attack of whooping cough and

bronchits * writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-

land, of Armonk, N. Y.. hut when

all other remedies failed we sayed

‘her life with Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery. Our niece who had con-

éumption in an advanced stage, also

used this wonderfal medicine. and

today che is perfectly well” Des-

pernte throat and lung diseases yield
to Dr. King’s New Discovery as o

The Bourbon Fair promises to

be better than ever this year. Ev-

lerybody goes. © ct 14, 25 and 10,



HENRY DEMOREST LLOYD, FRIEND OF

WAGE-WORKERS. WHO DIED LAST WEEK
»

3

WN

DEATH OF HENRY 9 LLOYD.

Long Known as a Devoted Student of |

Economic Questions. |

Henry D. Lloyd a devoted student

of econamic questions | ot

monia at Chicago last w

Mr. Lloyd was widely |

in the United Star coin

as the friend of wane |
and as an author! on all

rtaining to the toler and

He was born in Belle

Sewark, May 1847,

Aaron Lloyd, a

Dutch Reformed |
Demore Lloyd, |

his

his |

pneu

ville, N
J,

His fathor was Rev

clergyman of the

chureh. A. brother,

ed playwri

D Llovd

earty education in New Yo

When a young man be studted

lumbia University, and at

. s took a law

an & Trade Leas

William Cullen Bryant. David |
In |

N70 the young man was also actively |

engaged in organizing the Young

Men&#39 Municipal Reform Association, |

which contributed its share im the de-

moralization of the notorious Tweed

machine. In that campaign Mr. Lioyd

a manual for voters. The

title was “Every Man His Own Voter,”

and the pamphlets were distributed in

every section of New York city. and

helped to open the eyes of the citizens

to the machinations of Tweed and his

gang
Mr Lloyd then went to Chicago. In

S7 he was married to a daughter of

once heutenant gov

ernor of 1

As a Chicagoan Mr. Tdayd continied

Through

20

he

ithority on

Several years

and, where he

lying eco

sult of this

A Country |

Masses.

age t

remain

nomic ¢

months

One

as a book ental

wy the

Vanited

months azo

counsel with Clarence Dar

the national ariitration comm

The

Mr Lloyd a spe

roducer of mau

Wealth ¥s

Uread Dear™

of his beain

aud treatises

wealth” and

among the creature

was a man

pleasant
tation of bet

of con

HER CURTAINS STOPPED TRAINS.

They Were Red, So the Railroad

nor New Ones.

or of Penn, near

won anotable victory

pany recently when she compelled

it to purchase new curtains for the

windows of her home:

The Seanor home fronts along the

Pennsylvania railroad. Red curtains

an the windows proved a constant an-

noyance to trainmen, who mistook

for danger signals,

only be replaced by the company fur

nishing green ones. This was done,

and now trains no longer stop before

the Seanor home.

Forty Years a Naval Officer.

Forty years a naval officer

is

the

record Capt. J M. Miller of the New

York navy yard has just completed.

AN the off at the yard congratu-

lated him and he declared he felt

fully equal to another decade of serv-

fee. Capt. Miller is a veteran of the

civil war and took part in the war

with Spain. He was only 16 years of

ase when he entered the academy at

Annapelis. Capt. Miller has the priv:

ilege of retiring with the rank of rear

.
but says he prefers active

chief of the inspection board at the

yard and in fine health.

| palm

©DD ANIMAL FOUND IN GIRL.

Creature Which Puzzles Doctors Tak-

en from Near Shoulder Blade.

An extraordinary case which has

profession is re

ported from Buckingham, England.
Last October a girl aged twenty-two,

Uving in a village near Buckingham,

fell ill, She gradually became worse,

and in February last vomited a num-

ber of live animals about the size of

a sixpence.
‘Then she was taken to Buckingham

Nursing home, where she received

medical attention for about six weeks.

At the end of that time #he was taken

.o hospital in London.

The X-rays were applied. and the

cause of the illness was found to be

the presence of a large animal near

the left shoulder blade. White ta

color, flat and almost as large as the

of the hand, surrounded by

scores of smaller ones.

Several members of the medical pro-

fession were present at .he operation,
and others have seen the animals, and

they all agree that such a case has

never before been known, neither can

any idea be given as to the origin of

the animal

HER FRIENDS TOO FAITHFUL.

Admirers of the “Divine Sarah” Re-

fuse a Substitute.

Sarah Bernhardt i much displeased
with her Paris public. During her pro-

vineial tour she determined to keep
ner Paris theater open with a revival

of “L&#39;Aiglon.” in which her latest pro-

tege, young Max, was to play the hero.

But Sarah has worn L/
breeches so effectiv that the Paris-

ians refused to accept any mere man

in the role. One of the critics wrote:

“after the remarkable nonsuccess

which has greeted Mr. Max&#39 appear-

ance as L’Aigion, we have no doubt

that next season, out of the goodness

|

of her heart, Mme. Bernhardt will pro-

mote him to her

guerite Gauthier.

ther great role, Mar

Traveled Far to Pay Debt.

To pay a debt of $ more than 10,000

miles over the sea came Fergus

Thorkleson, a Danish seaman. He ar

rived at New York on the coaster

Bethel, in Brooklyn, tattered and still

humble, and proved himself as he sald,
“a square man” to Capt. Hiram ly

Meeker, who had advanced him the

dollar five years ago. In his simplicity
of mind the sailor had never thought

he could just as well have discharged
his debt by mail.

“Capt. Meeker,” he said. “gave the

money to me with his own hand, aud

Thad to give it back to him with

mine.”
He was in Sydney, Australia, when

he made up ‘his mind to pay back the

money. For months the sailor beat

across the seas on his quaint mission.

Andrew Carnegie&#3 Diversions.

You orsht to see Andrew Carnegie

strip, get into a bathing suit, and swim

around in his private tank at Skibo

Castle. He&#3 a lively old fellow,” said

Gen. C. H. Grosvenor of Ohio, who

arrived on the St. Louis last week

from-an extended European tour with

Mra. Grosvenor, describing his visit to

the estate of Carnegie, in Scotland,
and continued: “Carnegie has had a

tank built in his castle for his private
use. It is fifty feet long. twenty feet

wide, and is filled with sea water,

which is heated from the bottom. Car

negie not only swims, but plays golf
and plays it well. He is im excellent

health.” &gt;

.

mend Dodd’

Kept Strange Animals From House ot
ishman in tndia.

possessed

that came into the compound, and did
so with every appearance of consider

ing it the greatest possible fun. The

dogs, on the other hand, fled with their

tails between their legs. This fawn

evidently imagined itself to be the

guardian and protector of the estab-

lishment. I have a vivid picture in my

recollection of the gentle little breast

transformed into a perfectly fury, its.

coat bristling on end to make it look

twice its usual size, head and tail de-

fiantly erect, stamping sharply on the

threshold with its dainty forefeet, dem-
onstrations intended to frighten away

two pariah dogs who cringed before it

on the veranda, yet showed a great de-
sire to intrude into the house. The.

dogs finally sneaked off, depressed and

defeated, and the conquering fawn

swaggered back into the room to be

praised by me, either for once disdain-

ang to chase its foes or deterred there-

from by its strong dislike to the noon-

day sun.—London Spectator,

Easy to Get.

Pierpont, O., Oct. Sth—Remarkable

indeed is the experience of Mr. A: 8.

Turner, a man row over seventyone

years of age, ard whose home-is here.

For many years this old gentleman
had suffered wich a very unpleasant
form of Kidney Trouble, a kind that

very often bothers aged people, He

would have to get up four or five

times every night, and this very tire

some disease was fast wearing him

At last after having almost made up

his mind that he would never be

able to get relief, he stumbled over a

medicine which relieved him almost.

immediately, and has cured him per

aranently. It is so very easy to get

and so simple that Mr. Turner thinks ;

everyone should know of it. Every

dealer in the country has it, and all

you kaye to do is to ask for Dodd&#39

ills.
‘.

ie

Kidney Pils for they
cured me. Several others in the fam-

ily have used them too, and always

with the best results. I think they
have no equal.”

In His Opinion.
“My Golly,” said the old settler.

“And so you&#3 the chap that used to

be little Sammy Simpson—Squinty
Sammy we used to call you, I think.”

“Yes,” replied the distinguished-
looking gentleman, “I&#39; Sammy

well, And they say

O or $20,000 a year

“My George! Them people up there

must have wads of money:te throw, at
comes

Shah&#3 Idea of Responsibitity.
The shah of Persia, who has recent:

ly been “doing” rope, appeared
quite skeptical when told that Euro-

pean rulers were invariably the hard-

est worked people in their respective
kingdoms. “Ah, no, no,&q gravely re-

plied his majesty, “the emperors and

kings of Europe have no anxiety, no

responsibility. Their majesties are

only allowed one wife each.”

Papa&# Failing,
“What are you sitting out here on

the porch for at this late hour?”

“Papa, this is Mr. Spoonamore. We

are waiting to see the moon rise.”

“Hmph! You&#39 wait a long time, It

doesn’t rise till 5 o&#39;clo in the mora

ini

(After a pause). “Papa is so matter

of-fact!”

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching. blind, bleeding or protruding Piles

positively cured or money refunded.

ALLEN’S DISCOVERY for PILES, anew

¥
y

all kinds of

Piles. Prepared for Piles only. All

‘Stores, SOc Sent by mail on

price. Address Lock Box 852, Le Roy, N.

Asked and Answered.

“Do you know how to-make an Oys-

ter loaf?” asked the young man-of the

tair cooking schoo! graduate.
“No,” replied the amateur dyspepsia

generator, “and what is more, I don’t

believe in encouraging idleness even

in an oyster,

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not

©

alone

because they get one-third more for
the same money, but also because of

superior quality. a

Set it down as a fact to which there
are no exceptions, that we must

for all that we have, and that nothing

is worth possessing, or offering to

others, which costs us nothing.

Lewis’ “Single Binder
Price to dealers $38.00 per

:

other

Factory, Peoria, I

‘A room in which soiled clothes or

shoes becomes moldy is too damp for

bealth.
.

‘To Cure a Cold.
Take Laxative Bromo ‘Tablew,

druggists refund money

if

itfailatecare. 2c.

Me of ability are not always
sessed of attractive manners,

Please look at Mrs. Austin’s New Dress.

What we learn with. pleasure we

rever forget.
i ie

PUTNAM FADELESS’ DYE
pr

duce the brightest and faste col

STATUE OF GEN. SHERMA TO BE

(UNVEILED AT WASHINGTON OCT. 15

Modeled by the late Carl Rohl Smith

foundry. It is to be unveiled Oct. 15.

and cast in brenze at the Gorham

SUES TO RECOVER RING..

Jilted Lover Institutes Action Against
Former Sweetheart.

A novel and interesting case is be

ing heard before City Judge McCon-

nell at Watertown, N. ¥., arising from

a love affair and engagement, which

was broken by the woman exercising

the feminine privilege of changing her

mind, The case is that of Bdward

Daniels vs. Emma A. Rockburn and

the suit is brought to recover a dia-

mond ring which was given the de-

fendant over two years ago to seal the

engagement between them. The plain-

tiff claims that the ring was purchased
at an outlay of $55 and that the con-

tracting parties were to be married

as soon as he could save enough

money for the purpose.

He accordingly went: out into the

world to seek his fortune, and secured

@ good position in a machine shop

near New York. A few days ago he

returnea to claim his bride, but found

that she had grown cold toward him

im the interval which had elapsed, and

had allowed another to occupy his

place in her affections. Broken-heart-

ed, he demanded the return of his

ring, but the defendant claimed she

had recently lost it. Action to recover

the property was then commenced.

‘The. plaintiff has a large number of

letters from the defendant, which are

being read in court to substantiate

the fact of the engagement.

Suggestions for Authors.

Dr. Felix Regnault, a French writer,

im an article on “The Economy of

Time,” insists that all authors should

employ clear and concise language.

suppressing all that is useless. He ad-

vocates the simplification of spelling
and the shortening of long words. He

suggests that a number of frequently
recurring words should be abbreviat-

ea. For example, in an article on

tuberculosis, he would spell out that

word once and afterward indicate it

He would also print the

more important ideas in bold type, so

that the reader could seize the gist of

the author&#3 meaning at a glance.

Every article should be preceded by

a brief resume and the frequent use

of diagrams ds advocated.

Protection fer Egyptian Birds.

Bird lovers will be interested to note

that the birds have friends in high

places in Egypt. The Minister of the

Interior there recently made a laud-

able endeavor to limit, if not to sup-

press, the wholesale capture and

slaughter of singing birds. Hence-

,
the catching of them with

nets is to be permitted daly at a dis-

tance of one thousand metres from

the seashore. It has been the practice

of the bird dealers to spread their nets

in the autumn along the shore, as near

as possible to the sea, so as to entrap

the little creatures, directly they ar

rive upon the land, exhausted with

their long flight across the sea.

Keene Criticized by His Valet.
.

James R. Keene&#3 valet, whose con-

viyial habits. landed him in a New

York station house last week, betrayed

one of his master’s secrets when he

‘was arraigned. He said the only thing

he had “agin” Mr. Keene was that he

He also com-

former master, never thought of do-

ing. All these things preyed upon his,

mind and he admitted that he had

tried to flood them out-

Want Uncle Sam to Control.

Penrose of

SEEK LORD SALISBURY’S ORDER.

Englishmen in Competition for Notable

Distinction.

Not a few limbs, shapely and other-

wise, are being metaphorically pushed
into view by owners who hope to se-

cure the Order of the Garter which

Lord Salisbury wore. It is the highest
order, not based on merit but royal

distinction, that England has to be

stow. Some old Tory lord once re-

marked that the resson he liked the

Order of the Garter was because there

was “no demmed merit about it.” A

late number of the London Lancet de-

elares that only a great philosopher
could have uttered Lord Salisbury’s
remark that “we live in a small, bright

oasis of knowledge surrounded on all

sides by a vast unexplored region of

impenetrable mystery, and from age

to age the strenuous labor of succes-

sive generations wins a small strip
from the desert and pushes forward

the boundary of knowledge.”

MARRIED HIS SON’S NURSE.

New York Millionaire a-Notable Vic

tim of Cupi
‘Thomas Breslin, 69 years old, a mil-

lionaire mill and hotel owner of Tro¥,
N. ¥. has just been married. to Miss

Ella Watson, aged 26, who at one time

worked in one of his mills. Later she

became a trained nurse and in that

capacity looked after Mr. Breslin’s

son Lewis, who was stricken with

typhoid fever. The young man recov-

ered, largely because of the intelli-

gence and fidelity of his nurse. The

tather was much impressed by the

young woman&#39; modest and engaging
manners. He proposed and was ac-

cepted and celebrated his good fortune

by giving a supper to all the hands

in the mill where his bride used to

work.

MISS ROSEMARY SARTORIS.

Granddaughter of Gen. U. S. Grant,

who is soon to marry Lieut. Joho

Wright, U.S. A.

Remarkable Athletic Performance.

Gilman Lowe, a New York athlete,

lifted 1,066,000 pounds in thirty-four

minutes and thirty-five seconds. The

scale was so arranged as to bring the

arm, leg and back muscles into play.
Each lift of the beam under which he

stooped raised 1,000 pounds dead

weight. During the two months’

training Mr. Lowe lived on only one

or

Pennsylvania‘

ACR
Pasa 2Warner, G.

SP. & A

jorria,‘or. 3. Hy

seenery and climate our own country

possesses. The more these facts are

impressed upon the average person

the more certain he or she is to have

a desire to travel. ‘Therefore the Four.

‘Track News ts not only in the interest

of all the transportation lines and ho-

tels, it also bears out the legend of its

title page of “An ‘illustrated Magazine

of Travel and Education.&quot;—From the

Buffalo Commerc.al.

Storekeepers report that the extra

q

quality of Defiance Si

next to impossible to sell any other

brand.

were compelled to work for a living.
Some men would die young if they

Picase look at Mrs. Austin’s New Dress,

Love robs you. Labor enriches you,

SEI OV9

Brecht
————
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Virginia Hot Springs.
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‘THE NEW

Homestead Hotel,
Under the management of fir. Fred Sterry.
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} clutched together as they went down,

gallantly
wehicle sank, the

BRITISH AMBASSADOR
‘DIES AT SWISS

HERBERT
HEALTH RESOR

Sir Michael Henry

died in Switzerland Sem, 20, had been

British ambassador to the United |

States since the death of Lord Paunce-

fote last year. He bad previously rep-

resented ‘his government at Washing-

ton a charge d’affaires in 1S88-S

secretary of legation In 18! ‘93. While

4lerbert, who

and
2

THCHAEL M MEDS i
at the head of the legation xt Wash

ington m 1883 he was married to M

Lefla Wilson, the daughter of Richard

Wilson of New York, and sister of

Mrs. Ogden Goelet and Mrs, Cornelius

we, S

teen and eleven years of

CHINAMAN TO WED AMERICAN

Chine Kai Hin Will Marry Boston

Git in Chicago.

Chin Kai Hin a Chinas:

to wed Carrie E

can girl of Boston

eyed swatn first

into love, and th

sented to marry

years and wa

& cigarmaker
oa to work

+ acgnainted
ather, and

Hin is an

ninaman, cute

wears American

clothes. He to the Baptist

church and is thoroughly American:

ized. He declared that the trip to

Chicago was in no sense an elope

ment. He sald that full consent had

been obtained from his fiancee’s step-

father, and that he intended to be
se York will

stratigely mated

to entor business

there tor b

through him met the

intelligent lookin

hair shor

belongs

be the

couple

ITALY

BURRO FALLS 100 FEET.

Slips From Movatain Trail and Lands

in Tree. +

A burro belonging to A

aud T. W. Noble of Los ans:

fell so far in two minutes that it took |

ten hours to get Bim back again.

Nagle and Noble were traversing an

old abandoned trail in th mountains

in the Lytle creek

trail

erosion

ek ree

“plind to

by winter

their
bad

became

rains. They in

attempt to get T
the

stretch of road and had nearly §

ceeded when the upon which

was loaded their c .
slipped.

and went over the pre

ed in a live oak tree 10 feet below.

‘The animal, apparently stunned

© fall, remained quiet t

down to him, when he

This dislodged him from his position

in the tree and he fell to the ground,

twenty feet below, none the worse f

the fall,

Jt took the men all day to cut a

trail and get the burro out of the can-

yon.

cs

WOMEN EAGER TO VOTE.

Will Tell Ages Without a Quiver to

a New School.

The women of South Beach, Conn.,

are taking the pretimiuary steps to

|
enable them to yote in the school elec-

American Competition Has Its Effect

Even There.

can competiti s distarbed

cording to Prot
t

n

Luigi Luzzatti.

|

| “born

| exact ages without a quive:

‘of their own number a sch

tions and have a in managing

the $50,000 schovihouse which H. O.

Havemeyer helped to build.

As the

their ages

tofore

law requires

only three

have be

vote. But

—

recently

of New

—

York.

mitteeman,

of hi acquaintance
tration, and his pe

are arousing all of the

Their applications «

before 18S:

women will go t

swear allegiance

nem to

women,

willing

A

here-

to

Marks.

seventy-one

town off

tell their

hree will

take out naturalization pape It is

expected that they will try fo elect one

teeman

Death Pact ts Fulfilled.

A remarkable compact on the part

of five young Germans to die within

a year has just been fulfilled at the vil:

lage of Lichten

tell
|

.
the expel

ine

eights

eR

Obertin Was the Pioneer.

Oberlin was the first college in the

world to admit women. One woman

was graduated there im 1838 and six

in 1839.
——_—_—_—_—

Please lo@k at Mrs. Austin’s New Dress.

——

‘The number of high school students

studying physics decreased during

the last ten years from 24 to 18 per.

cent, while the number stadying Latin

increased from 40 to 50 per cent.

Don&#3 you know ‘tha: Defiance

Starch besides being absolutely supe

rior to any other, is putt up 26 ounces

in package and sells at same price

as 12ounce packages of other kind: ?

teats

a

Taking into  consideratien all

studies available for the degree of

bachelor of arts, the average grade

|

of the average student under the aver

age professor is 86 per cent.

j water starch.

jor deile:

We do not believe immortality be-

cause we have proved it, but we for

ever try to prove it because we be-

jeve it—-Martineau

«The income tax returns show that

reat Britain have invested

when the
|

Tam eure Pise

my Hife three yeas

Maple Street,

When a W s a pretty hand

to see it.

A rollin stone does not make muéb

of an uphill fight.

BOTH WANTED TO GO.

Two Men Looked for Reward for Gift
to Church.

In speaking of the gratuitous sup-

plying of electric current for the spec-

fal illumination by the United Elec

tric Light and Power company, Mr.

Robert J. McCuen, superintendent of

lamps and lighting, told recently a

characteristic story of the late Col.

Milton W. Offutt, who was vice presi

dent of the company.

_

It has been the custom of Col. Offutt

to supply an electric light at the an-

nual lawn fete of St. Pius’ church.

|
This year the ladies of the church

wanted two lights, and not wishing to

|impose on the Colonel&#3 generosity,

they went to Mr. McCuen in their pre-

dicament.

Upon citing the circumstances, Mr.

McCuen promised that they should

have the lights. He called Col. Offutt

uy telephone and told him that he

wanted him to install two lights at the

St. Pius church lawn fete and charge

se to him personally. Where-

upon the Colonel replied:

“They want two lights this year, do

they? Well, they shall have the!

but I cant allow you to pay for them,

|

Bob.

“But want to,” responded Mr. Me-

Cuen
.

| “What&#39;s the matter with you, Bob?”

called back Col. Offutt, “Don&#3 you

*

think I want to go to heaven as well

as you do? Baltimore Sun.

|

IT’S A MISTAKE.

Te Attribute Coffee lle te Poor

Grades of Coffee.

Many people lay all the blame for

the diseases caused by coffee upon

Eleven months ago. the young meu,

|

yhe poorer grades of coffee but this is

other countries in recent years. Prof.

Luzzatti has had a wonderful career
|

and was twice elected to the Italian

parliament before he was thirty, but

was unable to serve as he was under

age. He is the apostle of coopera:

tion of which he is the able exponent.

Lives.

yer, Ky.
Boy Hero Saves Three

At Clifton, near MeBr:

Woward White..a twelveyearold boy

accomplished the wonderful feat of

drowning persons from

&lt; river, and as a result

the boy is being praised and honored

py friends of those whom he saved. A

party consisting of Mrs. White, his

mother, his grandmother and a two-

yearold sister had been ferried across

the river from the Anderson to the

Woodford side, and after leaving the

poat the horse they were driving be-

gan backing and plunged the occu-

pants of the buggy into twenty feet of

water. The mother and child were

but th

grasping her,

shore. This done, he (plun

his nt, and in this he

succeeded. The horse and

horse being drowned.

ne

who were all particularly jovial in

temperament and of powerful build,

were drinking in a local taverp wigh

the village cemetery keeper. “We

agree to place ourselves in your hands

for burial within a year.” was their

nalfjoking pledge to the gravedigger.

Four of them dicd a natural death

before the expiration of six months,

Last week the fifth died

Students Rout Veteran Soldier.

Pressed in an immaculate uniform.

Gen. Sumner of the regular army went

to see a tussle between freshmen and

sophomores at Lafayette college, Eas-

ton, Pa. H took his stand on the side

with the freshmen. In about thirty

seconds after the tussle began the

hitherto dignified military man looked

like an animated marble statue. The

sophs had used about 500 half pound

bags of flour to confuse the freshmen

and somehow a great deal of it fell on

the general, who bea: his first retreat

and that a very hasty one.

Victim of Boer Sharpshooter.
A marble cross has been placed on

the spot where the earl of Ava was

shot during the siege of Ladysmith

four years ago. The earl Was an un-

usually tall man and therefore was a

comparatively easy shot for the Boer

“sniper.” Just as the Englishman fell

dead one of his men, crouching near

by, located the Boer&#3 hiding place

and when next the latter&#39 head ap-

pee ‘Tommy Atkins put a bullet into

an error as the following proves: “I

have used every kind of the best

grade of tea and coffee that can b
got from a first class grocer but never

found one that would not upset my

nervous system and it was not until I

Degan to drink Postum Food Coffee

in place of coffee ana tea that I had

relief from the terrific attacks of

nervous sick headache from which I

rea suffered for 30 years.

“I had tried all kinds of medicines

Dut none helped me.

“Soon after I stopped drinking ‘cof:

fee and began to drink Postum the

headaches grew less and it was not

long until I& was entirely cured

bave never had a return of this dis:

tum had done for me sh2 gare up

coffee, which she had drank all her

‘This was six weeks ago and

STMATTE O NAMES.

‘Freque Variance Between ‘Spelli
‘ Pronunciation.

A between the spelling and

} pronunciation of a name has al-

most come to be a sign of aristocracy;

‘it indicates family antiquity. There is

of a Virginia family, the

tion. of

‘was there
in seeing the family name mutilated

Of course not;

@a would be horrified to hear it, given

the ancient sound. Mr. Roosevelt may

prefer a certain pronunciation. His

uncle ts known to prefer still another

the matter for them.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

te more Catarrh tn this section of the country:

Qiseases put togetber, and atl! the

was sat to be iucurabie. For a.

Hip, back,

and loin pains overcome. Swelling of

oie en

&quo correct urine with Drick-dust

colored, excessive,

‘Text Crrr, Isp —I receivéd the free

f Doan&# Kidney Pills. ‘They are

8 id. I had an awful pain in m
back ; on taking the the pain
me right away feel like a new

man.— Stephen Schaefer.

‘Mrs. Appre Axpaews, R. F. D.No. 1,

Bropweap, Wis, writes ° ved

the free trial of Doan’s Kidney Pills with

much benefit. M little nephew was

suffering terribly with kidney
from scarlet fever. ‘Two doctors fi

to help him and
His fath

andWid Pils

He tO

,
his lif save by

Yours
Mt

ra Clear Head’ |

10¢ Soin EVERY WH.

sc fundv dolla for any Cass

J eirewiare and tectimontals,

ed vcstat

is

oe Son Totedo, 0.

«Sigh am ue:

The Staff of Life.

Each inhabitant of Germany eats

an.-average of more than eleven)

pounds of bread a week. The French

come next, with an average of nine

and Swiss next with an average of s

and a half pounds each.

Good Record for Organist.
Benjamin Howe Conant of Wenham,

|

Mass., has played the same organ in

the same church since Sept. 6, 1863.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra

quantity and superior quatity of De-

fiance Starch is fast taking place of |

NOW READY

RE

Sove of a young
Drings perfect bli Spite of pov

rk out in
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Soot inte universal popularity

Full-page illustrations by
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A Strong and Realistic Story

Gle SHERRODS
By GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON

AUSTAL CASTLE CRAN

rely different Vein from bts foriuet Wu:

er and a gitl teacher, which culmin

erty and hard work.

a masterly manner,

Ses the awakening of ambition in the

y

nan, his hfe in Chicago where h rises rapidly in his

Jowaward step, the frightful entanglement into which

up to the tragical end which brings into high relief

women.

The scene, in Clay County, Indiana. The tale

rican Story, fall of Action and Interest

thers of the successful books whieh,

out it whieh Few s

e

DODD, MEAD @ COMPANY, Publishers, NEW YORK

begins with th idyllic
that

pment of an

keeps th interest of the

profession his first

&#3
weakness leads him,

the characters of two noble

have had enormous sates, tt has

tories possess. amt which forces

P WILLIAMS.

St.so

all other brands. Others say they

cannot sell any other starch.

the world’s hay crop the United

States grows 28,600,000 pounds. This

is about half as much as Germany and

two-thirds as much as Ensland

Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothtn:

For children teething, softens the cums, reduces fir

Hommasioc. allays pais, cures wind cotic. 2c 20itle,

What a pity it ts that popular

‘theories are not always practical.

Ee
PERSONAL

Wl the woman w ei
suffers with sick

headache please try

Dr. Galdwell’s

Your druggist sells it

PEPSIN SYRUP CO Monticello, Ul

WOME
prove the healing and /FREE TO

Oars

or agnt natal by se
Mase

She sleeps well, too, something

could never do while she drank cof

foe. We consider Postum a house

‘ ‘Wellville.”

No Knife, Pain or Plas...
&quot;u A TantoCANCER ““&quot;5==

“CURED AT HOME. ea! Kork

Beaver | Thompso Ey Water

|

Sree:

ret

Rich Fertile Bottom Lands: sens sive

beraenome
‘everyenere,

THERES

Defianc Starc ts th very bes Starc made

J mikes the cothe look beans and will not cot

‘Ge & of your grocer.

16 carces for 10 conts—one- more than

you ge of any other brand

TH BEFIAN STARC CO
MAMA, KEB.

REAL ESTATE.

GALE Lonoice Cuntorata Proper, acrem
ee coe Cckiy petaled trait dtseriet

St

from tO apricots aad vines. elt ta bearings
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BE rare

(D ABSTRACT CO., Doniphan, County, Bo.

FARM_350 acres—12 miles west of Hanaibal. Mo.

FARM Se seer ae abea bone octane

mivten Wihowstnig eerie ecacives
seihfciebievarcdey eg

Senin ora
Pee

orice tees
7, owner 30 per acre;

neers
‘= Danville, tMlinols.

PAY SPOT CASH FOR

CO IMPR

MICHIGAN

iF YOU WANT

E FAR
seamsbar

‘aptestan well

LANDS.
acres”40 acres or

murar Land Warrants.)
ij

fesved to soldiers of

any

war. Write me at

PRG AER Berta ioc, Beare ‘once.

‘Colm

‘weal
De mailed direct at ke &a packare.

Ught

candle.

Putnam,

DEL
Fadeless Dyes are cleanly, 85

——————
W. N._U. CHICAGO, No. 41, 1903

When Answering
Kindly Mention This Paper:

DY



—Best horse shoein at Conra
All Stuffed Up

\

ware.
c

S

‘Frat’s the conditio of ME suffer

|

all the poplar magazine

Mom eatareh; especiall inth mornin |The Big Drog Store.

Great difficulty is experience in clear- ‘

:

4

ing the head and throat.
—Anything to beat. the coal

‘No wonder catarrh causes headache,

|

dealers this year. Read Mentzers’

impairs the taste, emell and hearing, ad.

pollutes the breath, deranges ‘the stom- —Black Cat- Hosiery can’t be

d affects t petite.
oe

*

ah cur econ treatm must
W.. H. Kingery & Co.,

constitutional— and tonic.

‘afficted with catarrh.
2,

at

—Mre. Etta Waltz, of Chicago,

{hen ji visiting her moth:r,Mrs. Mariah

Thornburg.
—Mrs. W. H. Davis and son,

Rupert, spent Suuday with friends

in Silver Lake.

—Williard and Theadore Teel

went east last evening of an ex

tended visit in Obio-
°

—Mr. and.Mrs. Mel Millbero aod

Mr. and Mrs. Lew Foore drove

over to Warsaw last Sunday-

—Willis Lowmaster, of Westea,

ss

rday after a

eee
short visit with his nephew, Fred

MENTONE, IND., OCT. 8. Reggs-

———_. —The fellow who told you that

LOCAL NEWS, price were higher at The Big Drag

—Oet. 14, 15 and 16. Bourbon | Store than elsewhere ig not a troth

fair dates.
teller.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Doddridge

and Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredith

were the guests of Wm- Cattell’s

last Sunday.

—A. Gatwood returned last Fri-

day from bis extended

=

* with

a Big Drug Store almost very |rriends in New Jersey, Peansyh

—New

Hoo Sarsai

bottles I was

‘any return of the disease

Evorxe Foraes. Ledancn, Kan.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cares

il p d stl

Cares
cater rmembr and bailde

up the whole system.
2

Mentone Gazette.
————

cm Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

Scpscripriox, $1.00 Pen YEAR-

—When in town call and see the

Big Drug Store.

——Underwear and hosiery.

H. Kingery Co., Warsaw.

Ww

—New good are pouring into

vania and Ohio.

x and Mrs. A. E. Vande-

mal and Mr. and Mrs. Doe

Thompson attended the Nocth

Manchester fair last week.

carpets, linoleums, oil-

cloth and rugs. W. H. Kingery &

€o., Warsaw,

—John Aughinbaugh and family

spent last Sunday with friends near

North Manchester.
—Mr, Zimmerman, ex-editor of

|the South Whitley News, was in

_H. €. Bybee returned Tuesday | :

ie
S| town on business Monday and gave

from Buffalo where he had accom |.

i

\the Gazette a driendly call.

panie load of stock |

—We have allt

ladies’

years up

Warsaw.

—Vut c

if you can

new style in|
Ts

e styles .
:

+ Dr. Thomas

ind children&# coats, from 2 :
\

2

.

house, Never can tell what mo-)

W. HL Kingery & Co.,
| ment an accic

pen.
*|

Fred Homsher and wife,

d Mentzers’ announces
snd

|
Auburn, speat Sunday

your spectacles and s

in Mentone. |

ment this We

tasing a

Let a little lightin your homes | Ppornburg

this winter by reading some of the}

Sseoop! that scoops.

:

.

We have the largest as well a |

popular magazines and periodicals | 44 yest tine of Ladies’, misses’ and

Get them at The Big Drug Store.
ale

ee i

—Question: What, does Men-| Warsaw.

tone have that no other town in| Kingery & Co-

the county possesse Answer:
-

The biggest and cheapes Drag

Store.

— Allen Jefferies is quite busy

getting material on the ground for

his new residence which is to take

the place of the

burned:

—Cero-Frute 1s

—The Plymouth Democrat says:

Whetstone, of Mentone,

jgues of their sister, Mtr

Jand family
3

:

—Hats and hats

\to give away at Mrs. Stoner&# on)

ia. ery oat
Saturday drom to lam,

#

Come e

ast food yet put
This is what those

aay who have tried it. Ask your

one recently
ets. and up;

hetweat |

as they last.

ready-to-eat bargain aud avoid the a

—Miss Minnie Criswell,

Moundsrille, W. Va, and Mis

Grace Hunter, from near Akron,

were the guests of Miss

years on | Puesday evening and Wednesday.

op the market,

grocer for it.

—
Mark of

Lake, and bis brother

Silve

Henry, who

Smith near

has spent the pas th

in town}

=

—

McGarity, Chas. Clos

jand Jac an, of Bluffton, lud.,

Elmer} were in towns rnoon on

e where!

slope,

_
‘They&# coming back.

Baker

South Bend

purchase the
A)

fon north Broadway and will move)

l back to Mentone.
visiting friends. .

SCOTT’S

who recently moved to|
back last week and |

t

5
k boating

va Owen property and g

pe over a. Ft, Wayne where she is|

his fur |

im
Woods plea guilty inj

Garrison&# court Tuesday to

racing Monday |
ects of Mentone. |

Justice

the charge of ho

evening ou th

To be sure, you are growing
old. But why let everybody
sée it, in yout gray hair
Keep your hair dark and rich

and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor
your gray hair will soon

_all the deep, rich col

youth. Sold for 60

eeeoct oat on. I tere

Eh hae

fi.0 a Dottie.
pvt

W

—Abag lin: fave

lect from at The Big Drug Store.

‘t safe to bea day without order house.

Electric O:l in the that talks.

jent is going to hap-| the

as lon | piles
ly, get alyoung— the torture they

g suffer. Only ene sure.cure. Doan’s

of Ointment.
|

fails.

P

having charge of the branch house

at Mentone.”

_Jost.—On Sept. 21, J: O- pal

mer lost a plus lap robe, black on

one side with pietate of sheep acd

lambs on the other, Jost in Men-

tone

finder will confer a favor b restor-

ing to. the owner or leaying at the

Gazette office.
.

__Mr, and Mrs. Dr Barn were

out of town last Sunday.

Tea th Pap
Off the Wall

To make roam for our Winter

.

Goods that are arriying every

week and we are able to give

you better bargains than ever

before. We buy from the

largest houses in the United

States and can undersell our

competitors in every line. we

carry. We especially call

your attention £0 our

Mies, Lew Foore&#39;w to: Rock-
x

ester on a short visit today.

—Kabo corsebsii the Best W. 1

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw: “S

—Latest word from Henry Mor

gan is that he is still improving S

—Blankets from 45c up fo $6.50.

W. H. Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

a gtose-

—lIrvin Nelson went to Indian-

—We are in - of a now

line of fail dress goods Come and

see, W. H. Kingery & Co.p War-

saw.

_—Mentzers’ are vot afraid to

quote prices with any Chicago mail

That’s the business

Parties desiring anything in

drug line cali. at The Big Drog

Store where bargains are many and

of stock immense.

—Ney. Bailey attended th Wa-

They are adver-|ee Mrs. Homsher will remain a short bash district ministerial lyceum at

time with her mother, Mrs. Mariah Cherubusco Tuesday and Wedaes-

day of this week.

—No such thing as “summer

complaint” where Dr. Fowler&# Ex-

Children’s coats of any house in| tract of

Come and see. -W. H.| pandy.

Wild Strawber is kept

Nature’s remedy for loose-

ness of the bowels.

We believe in’ dispensin the

“Mr. Burkett, of Hibbard, and Mrs. | best and purest drugs the market

wer th affords, rather than giying you a

Stevick cheap unreliable arkiele at the same

price as the better

Tur Bie Dave Store.

— liable to itching

Hich and poor, old and

‘Absolutely safe; never

—The Macy Monitor says:

t Smith

|

“Lewis Foor and wifey of Mentooe,

ited relatiyes at. this plac over

unday- Mr. Foor is in the em-

loy af Begers & Cos, of Rochester,

or on the road to Burket. The

—Tommy Gast, of Akron was in
|

The tine of $5.00 and costs amounts)

|

e
5

ed to $12.80. A warrant is out for |
\town last Thursday in the interest

John H. Thomas, bis partuer in a ¢
7

_

the sport, but he has thus far_elu-| Scott Emulsio is

_

the

tied ths entire police ferce of the | DOI™ of life and of the en:

|joyment of life of thousands of

.
_

_| women and children.

—A man from a neighboring

town drove through the streets of

|

55 ae

Ment Tues throwing la [Stre 3 eee
bills as ng as a newspaper ME ht

Cure of consumption and the

and left a the aren repairing of body from

sh hav b =a a made
any wasting disease.

© pay @ fine for such recklessn

|&quot;

“For women Scott&# Emul-

One wan told us that his “t

city.

:

Fi
te

|

cion does this and more. It is

w og oa h Si ao ating fo,

eu

e tonic for the speci trials that)
women have to bear.

To children Scott’s Emul-

S. LeQuinn, of Cayentish, Vt} oj s

owas
ohi o his customary health co seh fo a ee

by invasion of Chronic Constipation. | f ood ol F at
When Dr. King’s New Life Pills| f thi

and

sickly bo Set
broke into hls honse, his trouble was t ecio is a l boy cott&#

arrester’ and now he& entirely cared,
$ elp.

They&# guarant to cure. 2c at

H E. Bennett Drug Store.

BROKE INTO HIS HOUS

.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists.

409-415 Pearl Street. jew Yorte;

6Oc. and $1.00; alld

\of the Akron Opera
|

billing a show entitle ‘The fu.

jman Slave” which.- occupy the

stage
Mr. Gast is making @ success of

To the men Scott&# Emul- | the opera halk

flesh and jthe fact

for th | but first-class entertainments and

thus the peopl know that they

will not be sold oat, The above

play is said tombe one of merit.

pall. He was

Monday evening, Oct- 12,

business, owing to

that he admits nothing

500
Heref Ste Calv

FOR SALE
Any Number you want at my

farm two miles north- of Men-

tone, on and after Oct. 26-

CAR MYERS.

Don’t fail to examine our

goods before you buy, as we

will save you money if you

give us a chance. Don’t for-

get that we handle Groceries

so bring us your produce and

poultry.

e Fair Store}
M. JENKIN Prop.

Phone 72.

apolis last Suaday where he intends |

to take a course ia college.

NS
aw

To buy Lace curtains at price that puts

you in on the ound floor, We have at

present double the stock of lace curtains +

that. we should carry and to -
stir’ up a Aitel

excitement will offer the entire lot at €

ly cost for 30 days.

hams, Ruffed Muslin, Irish Point, Arabians,

Brussels Net, pirces from 50¢ to $15 a pair.

New Portiers,
Chenille

Also

table and couch covers.

Underwear.
.

Complete lines in cotton

children.

ments and union suits.

SHOES.
We have always made a leader of our $2.00

We pay a lit-

most stores,

biggest
Try

and Damasks. showing

and wool for men,

women and In separad gar-

Shoe for men and women.

tle more for these shoes than

as we always endeavor to give the

=2.00 value in Shoes that is possible

us the next time.

COATS
Our stock i not on consignment but bought

outright and bought right. Misses’ and

children’s garments at exactly manufactur-

er’s cost. Every*coat guarantee

HAF & RICHAR
WARSAW. INDIANA.

* Namb of pupils enrolled 40
Fhear Scnoor-

=

_

Average daily attendanc
Per cent of attendanc -

Time lost by tardiness
&quot; lost by absence

Number of visitors

=

~~

Henor roll-(Pupils neither tardy”

nor absent) =
: 3

S. L. Buus, Principal.

Grawuar Room.

Number-of pupile enrolled 33

Average daily attendance 30.97

24

29 min

Per. cent of attendance

‘Time lost by tardiness

‘Time lost by absence -

Honor roll : ~ at

H. L. Lam Teacher.

INTERMEDIATE.

Number enrolled :

Average attendance .

Per cent of attendance?

Time lost by tardiness
Time lost by absenc
Honor roll = :

1. A. Mungpira, Teacher.
|

Sxconp Prigary.
i

Number enrolled *
-

Average daily attendance

Per cent of attendance

&quot lost by tardiness

Time lost by absence

Honor roll : :

Auics Jexs1nes, Teacher. ||
First Prosar. :

Number enrolled :

Average attendance

Pe cent of ‘attendance

‘Time lost by tardiness

Time lost by absence

Honor rolt
|

- :

R. A. Crercurr, Teachem)
—_-2

| AN disease starts ic th bowels;

Keep them open or you will be sick?

CASCARETS act like nature. Kee}

liver and bowels active without a
Six mil

Kkening griping feeling.

M|tion people take and recommen

|CASCAR ‘Try a luc box. Al

druggists.
. 8

CASTOREI
Beara the

Th Kin Yo Hav

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

paces nd Surgeon Qflice over

‘at east FOOT.

LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLI
Wil Atiend to All Kinds of: Le

Business.

House:

Fisind
\ os trom 75¢ up-

kinds and anything you want

dered if not in stock. Can pub)

jord any watch or clock. &g

Office South o Centi

Mentone, ind.

Lots of watebes of all sizes at

Prices are the lowest.

Chains ‘ol

Mr Do
Photograph

We do Copying Lan Enlai s

Mentone, - Indi

Ft. Wayne.

120 rooms; 20 Rooms with private!

jarge sample rooms; public bath

The Wayne Hotel

Prop’s. - FW

W T G W
Manuseripte af all classes,

ketones, essays, poems. turned inti

writers, Immediate pul im

serial form. Great remunerativé)

ties. Prompt Rratuitéus

Send for free capy of “Hare €&
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Early last sprin before the advance in Cottons we dst ou ard with one of th larg underwear foal of th east, fo

our Men&# Women&#3 Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Underwear, ‘consis of ‘union ‘and two-piece suits.

now read for your inspection Notice our east window.
:

They are all in. ‘o our floo

o

50c 50c

Men&# good heavy fleeced Drawers made

up in three thread cotton. Double ribbed

ankle, making them good and strong.

Each 50c.

The Shirts are made the same with double

ribbed cuffs, double front, double back,

button on the side, high cut, thus giy ing

protectio to the throat andchest. They&#

not worth $1.09 but a good judge w oul
place their value at about 75 but we&#3

selling them

50c AT 50c

25c 25c

If the Ladies: who are wonderi where

they are going to buy their Underwear

will come in and take a look, they will

cease wondering and buy here.
~

Ladies’-Heavy. fleece in two threat cotton,

heavy double ribbed cuffs. The way the

market is now we coul ‘t bu them our-

selves toda at.the is: we&# aek
2e 25

50c nion

25 25e
The Children have come in for their share

in Consideration and can find anything

“you want. s

7

We were very fortunate indeed, in getting

that soft downy fleece for the little ones.

When they once ge into a suit of it there

will be absolutely no cold babies. These

come in union suits and sizes 6-8-10-12.

25c Our price 25c

We

consistent with qualit

wt wt wf

also have Suits for the Boys and Girls at all- prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed or your Mone Back.

Remember we are not running a departmen store but our prices

_
are lower than any departme store or mail order house in the country. A look will convince you.

ot ae ot

8 S MENTZE S
STEEL RANGE *

COOKING EXHIBITOIN

ss AND SPECIAL SALE *

Whi Oa
Ora Horn is moving on Mrs. Cora

Grass’ turm,

Little L

writing

visited’ Mrs. Dr.

-

Fis last Sund
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Kizer, of In-

wood, spent Sunday with their son,

Mart, of this vicinity,

Charley Zolman and wife and Mr.

and Mrs Harley Kockendifer spent

Sunday with John Zolman’s.

Jon Rouch and wife, Mr. and

Mis. H. Batz, Isaac Batz and wile

Mr. and Mrs.. Orr and Rev. David

; Hida spent Sunda a A. Baugh-

ert.
“Davi Daseb and wile, Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Leiter, Mr. and Mrs.

A.J. Meredith and Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Haimbaugh, ot Yellow Creek,

an Mrs, Junette Evans. of Reches-

ter, were the guests of M. R. Kizer

and wife Sunday.

A very profitable Sunday =sch
convention was held xt Talma last

Sunday after noon and evening.

Among the subjects disousssed were

“What the Sunday-sctool can do

Severns :s sick at. this

U bilious tever.

Lee Reed is teaching the White

Oak school agaiu this winter.

William Windbigler, of Tatma,

was visiting triends, here last week
Wallace Hibschman and wile ot

mentone, spent Sund at the home

of ‘her father, John Kesler.

Miss Liony Tippy ‘and Ethel

Davis spent the day last Friday
with their friend, Miss Ethel Mere-

dith.

_

Mr. and Mra. Silas Meredith and

daughter, Rath, visited with Mra.

Meredith&#39; parents, Frank Vernette

and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Entsminger
e-tertained at dinner Sunday Milt

Kesler and wife and P. W, Busen-

Havin

celebrate

Jowing

comple arrange with the manufacturers of ihe

L RANGE, we will on&gt; the fol-

nan sking exhibit and aided b the assistance

demonstrate that we have the

Ranges on the mar
t ead Daring this week only

ith each Range a silver set

gar Bow] and Spoo Holder,

and offer you inducemenes unequaled by any concern in the country to

procure a strictly hig grade modern Steel Range at a reasonable price.

W invite all to come and see us,

of tour pie

and get a

A Cu of Delicious Coffe and Hot Biscuits.

‘And let us show you the fivest Steel Range ever made.

ber the dates.

OCTO 6, 7 8 an 1

Wertenbe & Millber
Mentone, Ind.

Remem-

&quot; Specia Rates

Via Nickel Plate Rosa, to poin Would not interest you it you&#

in northern Michigan and Wisconsin jlooking tora guarantee Salve Yor

‘Tickets on sale September 15th tojSores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd,

November 15th, ° inclusive. Lib-jot Ponde Mo. writes: “I suffered

A LOVE LETTER

much better.

for the home,” by Bro. Thompson,

“What. the Home aud Sunday-

School should do tor the child,” by

burg and wife,

Mrs. Mary Bryant bas returned

trom Clinton county where she was

culled to see her brother who was i by .
Phebe Jefferies

She left him feehng
alert y Hrs eta a

The toli#wing new cflivers were

Blected: President, Cyrus Bybes!

vice-president, Charle Jones ;* sec~

retary, Delman Bybee; treasurer,

Jobin Long; home class superintend-
ent, Frank Micky. John Rouch.

the retiring president, thanked the

‘peopl for favors shown,

seriously sick,

Mrs. Almeda McVeigh, of Qra,

Ind., attended the funeral of her

brother, James Severns, last week,

Mr, Severns was an old settler, bav-

ing lived on the farm where he died

for thirty years, He was an age
and much respecte man.

A letter received Monday from

Joseph Bybee, of Greely, Colorad
stated that they could not tell when

they would get to start home, as

their daughterin-law, Mra. Rudy

Byber, was quite sick with. symp-

toms of typhoid fever. Her many:

friends here hope for her sp
recovery.

CONEESSIONS OF A PRIEST.

Rev. John S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,

writes, “For twelve years I sutfered

from’Yellow Jaundice. I consulted

‘a aumber of phvsicians and tried all

sorts of medicines, but got no relief.

‘Then I began the use of Electric

Ot disease that b me in its grasp

for-twelve years.” If you want a

reliable medivine for Liver and Kid-

ney trouble, stomach “disorder or

gener disability, get Electric Rit-

leers. It’s guarantee by H. E. Ben-

nett. Only 50c.

_Bilio
Miss Ethe: Daviess of

-

Kokomo, “2E Diz foe Pain

her visiting friends,
: Be cour eyes It’s your

Sam Kepler who has typhoid fever om se Ayer’s Pills.

ie no Beller at this writing. ~ | laxative;
Mr, af Mrs“ Will Deemer: spen Sold r 60 years.

Talma.

Dallis Zolman is sick with ty-|

phoid fever.

- Mrs. Bodkins, of Ohio. is here vis.

iting friends. wis

Miss Anna Jones is on the a
list this week.

eral return limit, See nearest agent|with an ugly sore tor a year, but a

for particular or address C. A. As hox of Racklen’s Arnica Selve cared

terlin, T. P. A.. Ft. Wayne, Ind. jme. It’s the best Salve om earth.”

42-173
| Be at B EF Bennett&# Drug Store.

Sunday with Charle Jones’.

Unele Henry Haimbaugh and wif
spent Sunday at Con Bine&#

:

Mrs. Balis Girard, v Tee

Rev. Hidy and »How to teach the f

Pitters and feel that Lam now cored |

all vegeta
Lease |

a

:
MU: SI INSTRUCTOR.

—

Lam maki aveekly trips
structions on the

iano, Organ, Mandolin and Guitar.

Would be please to call jn any one interested in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazktTE office.

to Mentone to give in-

ot of Ftway Conservatory. ~

TUCKERS’
FURNIT ROO

Is the Place

To bu all kinds

Of Furnitu su as.

Parlor Adjustable End Sofas.—a good selection.

Couches in Beautiful design, anteed for five

years and at Rea 7sonable Prices.

Parlor Settees, Chairs and Stands.

Dining Tables, Chairs and Kitchen Cabinents,

Bed-Room Suits, Dressers and Iron Beds, Wood-

en Beds, Springs and Mattresse
Side-Boardss Cupboards and Plate Racks.

Easles, Pictures and Picture Framing.

Writing and Sewing Tables.

Tabourettes, Paper and Hat Racks.

Child’s High and Low Chairs and Rockers.

Folding Chairs and Camp Stools.

Window Blinds, Hammocks and Mirrors.

Ironing Boards and Clothes Racks.

Ward-Robes, Cheffoniers Toilet Commodes.

Lace Curtain Stretchers and a few of the $1.00

Rug left. Com and see

Underta a Spo
Tucke Bro
Mento

:

-Tndian
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industrial, Political, Do
Mappe of Minor Importanc

Told In Paragraphs

The

Tong as he was preparing to smuggle
a package of cartridges into a build-

ing alleged to be the headquarters of

highbinders.
Stephen P. Hearty, a member of the

St. Louis fire department, was shot

and killed by Riley C. Wallace, a car

penter, following an altercation about

the payment of rent.

George T. Tomlinson and W. H.

Shackford of Syracuse, who started

from Binghamton, N, Y., for New York

City in a balloon, landed at Constable-

ville, having drifted toward Utica on

account of the wind.

The police of Middletown, Conn., ar-

rested N. Ward, whom they claim

+ burglar. It is said he

yele to carry on

his work. Several trunks of plunder
were found on the yacht.

The quick work of Engineer Daniel

Flynn in applying the air brakes be-

fore running into an open switch saved

the New York and Boston limited train

of th Big Four railroad from a prob-

ame bad wreck at St. Louis,

A remarkable exposition which -has

closed at Dawson proves that the Yu-

kon is self-supporting in grains and

vegetables and farming has become an

established ind

The hat of George Ward, who disap-

peared from Marion, Ind., has been

found in the river, A reward of $100

ts offered by Mrs. Ward for the recov-

ery of the body

Donald Cameron, wife and two ba-

struck on the Big Four

O. by a be

older child

father and

ter. The

were

of Maya:
acquitted

win (Amer

ict indicates

all those who were

frauds at May:
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invelved ca
the all

fshery situation

Owing to

and

Sanat

alers in codfish

Nova Scotia and Massachusetts are

recking to purchase 100,000 quintals

of codfish at St. John’s for disposal in

their markets. The local supply ts also

short. Cod liver ofl which last year

sol for 70 cents a gallon, now brings

$3.
A shotgum quarantine against yel-

low fever along the Rio Grande bor

der In Texas has cut the affected coun-

ties off from the world. State rangers

have been ordered there t prevent in-

ter-uption of railway trafic

President Porfirio Diaz

has his portrait

Wiliam is the

National 7: says

dent of a

of Mexico

Emperor
nirst time, the

that the presi-
sent such a

sent to

mercantile ex:

vate commerce

ndment giving

the Venezuelan

Washington, has

for the formal

Hernandea

new Venezuelan

nt Roosevelt

a retired manu-

000 to Wes

“univer
of Middletown,

a contribution to the fund

‘$ 000,000 bein raised for that in-

stitution, In addition to this gift, $75.

000 has been contributed and the

atummi have pledged $100,000.

‘A declaration of principles has been

issued by American Federation of La-

bo: at Washington, demanding en-

forcement of eight-hour law, abolish-

ment of injunction abuses and oppost

tion to “open shop.”
H.cH. Friedley of Indiana was elect-

ed president of Fire Underwriters’ as-

sociation of the Northwest; Spokane
(Wash.) water supply deficiency is

causing anxiety among New York in-

surance men.
3

Wholesale desertions are reported
to have taken from the cruiser Olym-

ia, now at the Norfolk, Va. navy

yard. Five of the deserters were cap-

tured by the police.
Mrs. Henry Yates, a sister-in-law of

Gov. Yates, is i with appendicitis at

St. John&#3 hospital in Springfield, MM

It is thought an operation will not be

pecessary.

While crossing the Baltimore &

Ohio tracks at Whiting, Ind, W. W.

Warmer, a prominent citizen of that

place, was struck by a train and in-

ied.

Trombler of- Fergus Falls,

ged TO years, who has been

living alone in a miserable hut. is-

dead. Neighbors who searched his

house found $2,250 seéreted!

An important decision favoring the

muricipalities of lowa was given by

Judge Caswell of the district court at

Marshalltown. The court holds that

companies are liable fora share in

paving, although the company may

have been exempted by former coum

cils utider previous statutes.

‘The cableship Burnside struck an

fceberg and laid the Alaskan: cable

with its hold full of- wate

‘The Indiana prison board let con
tracts for the labor of 400 prispners:
for 32% cents&#3 day for a period of six

pears,
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N SHOR IN GR croP

Average Yield at Satisfactory Prices

Promises Continuation of Present

State of Prosperity and Merchants

Generally Are Doing Well.

New York dispatch: Dun&#3 Review,

issued by R. G. Dun & Co, the mer

cantile agency, says:

“Aside from a few strikes confined

to minor interests, the industrial sit-

uation exhibits a gratifying activity

the manufacturing and distributing

lines being fully employed and new

business coming forward freely. De-

mand remains strong for finished prod-

ucts of the steel mills, and there is

heavy buying of wire and hardware.

Structural materials are in easier sup-

ply, but current buying is good, and

there is much heavy work appearing
for bridge building and railroad ex+

tensions, Foundrymen have all the

business they can handle, and are

large consumers of pig iron, the low:

ered cost of the latter material placing
|

them in a position to undertake

contracts for future completion.

Export Trade Is Good.

“Implement makers find the export

trade steadily advancing, and domes-

tic requirements continue excellent,

the capacity of work being taxed for

the ensuing winter months. Heavy

large

MEXICO OPEN TO COOLIE: LABOR
eens a

China Commercial Steamsh

May Land Coolies.

San Francisco dispatch: The China

‘sition to enter into the freight rate-}-

war with the Pacjc Mail Company

and its allies on an equal footing, News:

of the intention of the Liexican gov-

ernment to permit Chinese to land on’

its soil has been received by steamship
offcials in this city.

MAY IMPEACH THE GOVERNOR

Coloraao Springs Trades Council Op
poses Sending of Militia.

Cclorado Springs. Colo.,

Resolutions were adopted b the Colo-

rado Springs Federated Trades’ coun-

|
cil calling on the citizens of the state,

regardless of calling, to demand the

impeachment of Gov. Peabody for

sending the militia to Cripple Creek

during a time of profound peace. In

the spirit of the resolutions a com-

mittee-was appointed to arrange for a

mars meeting to be held in this city

THE SEASON&#39;S CHANGE.

The Last of the Good Old Summer

From the Minue ‘Tribune.

machinery and electrical lines are well

supplied with a wide variety of de-

mands at good prices anu are now

shipping liberally for domestic and

foreign use. Producers of heavy and

shelf hardware are in some respects

yet behind on old contracts. Dis:

tributors complain that adequate sup-

plies are not easily obtained, and re |

port buying for the interior and farm

needs prolonged more than usual, and

while forwarding is somewhat easier,

the volume of current

—

shipments

reaches a high aggregate.
* Demand for Lumber.

“The lumber movement indicates

some improvement in receipts, but

not to. the extent desirable. Dealers

find sales to be best in hard woods and

to the railroads. Both local and coun-

try buying maintained good volume

and prices are quoted firm. Railroad

traffic. is of enormous proporuons in

general freight and passenger carry-

ing, and there is increased activity in

iron ore, forest products and grain on

the lakes.

“Although the scarcity and high
cost of cotton goods has prevented
satisfactory distribution, sales of the

textiles make favorable comparison
with a year The placing o
many augmented orders for dry
requiring immediate. shipment b

been a prominent feature in an other.

wise good week&#3 dealings. Clothing
and footwear continue in good re

quest, and in men’s furnishings, head-

wear and women’s apparel the trade

holds up better than was anticipated.
The mail order houses are now im-

mersed in another busy season, ad-

ynce orders from many sections in-

dicating prosperous conditions.

Look for Average Crop.
“The promise of average crops at

prices which compare favorably with

previous years strengthens confidence

in the future course of business gen-

etally, and western merchants are

MINERS DEMAND WASHROOMS

Eleven Hundred Strike in tlinois Be-

at an early date for the purpose ot

taking action. The resolutions, also

denounce the militia and declaré that

it is composed of the most undesir-

able ciements in society—“youths of

inexperience and men of low charac:

ter”

HERO&#39; WIDOW ASKS AN OFFICE

Politics May Prevent Mrs. Shipp From

Becoming Postmistgess.
Washington dispatch: Among the

president&#3 callers was Mrs. Margaret

Shipp, widow of Lieut. Wiliam -E.

Shipp of the Tenth cavalry, who was

Killed while leading his men in the

charge on San Juan hill. She wants

to be postmistress of Lincolnton, N.

C. The present postmaster is F. A.

varkley and be has the backing of the

Republican state organization, The

president, who knew Lieut. Shipp wel
In talking of him to mrs, Shipp, said:

“Hetook breakfast with me the mora
ing he was killed. He was as true and

brave a man as ever lived.” No Geck

sion as to the Lincolnton postmas.
tership has been reached by the pres
dent.

IMMENSE CATFISH KILLS. MA

William McClain Drawn Into the Mis.
sissippi River and Drowned,

Muscatine, Iowa, dispatch: After a

desperate struggle with an immense
catfish in the Mississippi river, Wil
iam McClain lost :his life. _MeClain

was in a skiff enjoying & day&# sport.
Suddenly he felt a tug at his line

and he prepared to land the fish.

the first pang caused by the hook in’

his mouth the hugs catfish shot for.

ward, dragging McClain ent of his
boat and into the swift

line became entangled about the un
fortunate man&#3 body, and, despite his

efforts to release himself or reach’ ‘th
shore, he was drowned.

OS ON FIFTEEN
|

British Admiralty Receives Proposal
for T

Philadelphi were checks and drafts

far as the payees’ names were con-

Find the Sheph erd&# Sweetheart.

Fi M Are Killed an
Nine Are Wounded in

the Crash.
‘

FAST TRAIN STRIKE PROLLE

Fatality at Fifty-Second Avenue is

Laid by the Motorman to the Slip-

pery Condition of Tracks. T:

Chicago, I!

‘killed and nine

consin Central “limited&quot ruaning
erashe@ into and

trolley car at the Fifty-second avenue
~

crossing of the Hlnois Central. The
trolley car was squarely. across thé
railroad tracks when the fast train
flashed into sight. There was no time

struggling with brakes that ‘refus

t

to
hold on the wet rails, came too late

and in a moment the ponderous
motive and its heavy train had plunged
through and over the frail trolley car,

leaving death and wreck in its wake.

The trolley car was approaching

co the south on its way to the city.

CL MYS
I M THE

Detectives Arrest Ma and

Woman for Philadelph

Robb
STOLE CHE ARE RAISE

Acids Are Used to Erase Names of

Persans to Whom They Are Payable,

the Amounts Below $100 Being

Advanced Tenfold.

New York special: By the arrest of

‘ man and a woman in Denver, Colo.,

detectives have cleared up a mystery

tha: for a month surrounded one of

the boldest mail pouch robberies of

recent years. The pfrisoners are

Charles H. Crawford alias E. E. Bell,

alias Hammond, alias Homan, and

Mrs. Eula Carolyn Barnes.

Insone pouch which was stolen in

by. the work of an expert forger were

the arrests made.

In unraveling the case the detec.

tives brought back into their net a

young man who had been implicated

in four previous mail pouch robberies,
ig an expert forger, and has served

four terms in prison.
.

‘That he was at liberty was the first

clew taken up, and this led to his ar

rest

Pose as English Folk.

Tae ‘arrest also reveals the gay

summer sea shore life at Asbury Park

of the young couple. where they were

entertained as recent arrivals from

Crewe, England. The husband found

time to run over to Philadelphia on

Sept.°8, where early that evening was

stolen a mail pouch destined for Pitts-

burg, in which were 2,500 letters with

inclosures from banks for Western

correspondents. Crawford was arrest-

ed !n St. Anthony&#39 hospital in Denver,

where he was about to undergo an

operation.
When the Philadelphia pouch had

been missing about a week several

banks reported that checks had been

presented for payment. It was found

that these had been mailed in the

stolem pouch. By the use of acids

the name of the had been

erased and new names inserted.

Checks that originally were drawn

for $30 had been cleverly raised to

tem times that amount. Checks for

more than $100 were only altered so

cerned.

Other Crimes Are Charged.
It was recalled that a mail pouch

had been stolen at Springfield Junc

tion, 111 last April, and that an A. E.

Hammond had opened a cash account

‘The prisoners will be first sent to
St. Louis for trial there in connection

‘with the Springfield Junction affair,

and sf effort will be. made to hdve

them a long sentences.

&
Crosby of

aumerou Sost robberies in New.

York, Buffalo, and other cities. He

ig ‘said to have made a big haul in
/ Buffalo some time agv, when he dis-

|}

guised himself.as a. railway porter
‘and got off with x pouc &lt

EMPLOYERS TO FIGHT THE MEN

Meeting to Be Held in Chicago to Pfan

Federation Disruption.

Chicago, ., special: “I hope the

National Employers’ Association will

grow so strong that&#39;i can disrupt
the American Labor Union and the

Western Federation of Miners.”

- J.C. Craig of the Citizens’ Alliance

of Denver expressed the above desire

after a conference&#39;with Secretary Fred

W. Job of the Chicago Employers’ as-

sociation.

Mr. Craig: was one of the leaders

that engineered the Citizens’ alliance

fight against the Denver labor unions

last spring, and was one of the or

gantzers of the National Employers’
association,

“All the members of those organiza-

tions are anarchists or socialists,”

continued Mr. Craig. “Out there we

call them th ‘Western Federation of

Murderers.’
While the National Employers’ as-

sociation was organized, according to

its members, to crush all trade unions,

Mr. Craig’s statement was taken to

mean that the struggle would be most

bitter in ‘the West.

Arrangements have been made

by Mr. Craig and Secretary Job for

the convention ‘of emi Ramer
Sy

Tt wht

be beld Qet. 29 and 30 and during}
the proceedings particula “attentio
will be paid to the National: Civic

Federation, which holds a.convention

Oct. 16 and 17 in Chicago.
The intention, according to Secre-

tary Job, is to expose the Federation

and declare to the world that it does

not represent any one except its own

members.

ALLEGE JURORS SOUGHT BRIBE

Twe Jurymen in Bloomington Case

Are Arrested by Court’s Order.

Bloomington, Ill, special: A sensa-

tion was created here by the arrest of

two jurymen who had been. hearing

the evidence in a suit for $6,000 grow-

ing out of Chicago board of trade

transactions, Oscar Greene sued John

‘Tiardes, a broker of Saybrook, claim-

ing that his sons had Jost the amount

in dealing with the Saybrook
Wiltiam oN of Bloomington and

W. A. th of Glenaven, who were

drawn on the jury, are

a

fense, soliciting bribe money.

lawyers notified Judge C. D. Myers,
and after a rigid examination of the

two men he directed their arrest.

WOMAN RISONER 1S GUILTY

dury Convict Mrs. Mary Munson of

Manstaughter.

Putnam, Conn., special: A jury in

the Superior court returned a verdict

of manslaughter against Mrs. Mary
charged

eight years

and not more than tem-years in state&#39

prison was

‘As a motive for th crime the sat

son we frow upon by the mother.

———

~Join. Federation of Labor.

Kansas City, Mo., eee The In-

Iron and Bridge Workers at its annual

convention voted unanimously to-af

i with the American Federatio

ANARCHIST PLOT IS QNCOVERE

Lit of Queen Charlot of Wurtem-

berg ts Threatene
Berli cable Pha salicn tayen

ions made as a

nearly all ef whomwa connected with the Harlem race.

track,.were discussing the day&# races.

A slow passenger train toward e
city was passing a the car approached
the railroad track, the motorman

slackening speed to allo the train to

pull across.

Car Slides on Tracks.

‘When the track was cleared he start-

the approach of

train, Conductor Enright saw

headlight of the locomotive and shout-

ed a warning. John Luney, who was

seated at the end of the car, repeated
the ery, and, with the conductor

jumped to the street. The motorman

sought to stop the car, but the slip-
pery rails prevented the brakes from

being effectiv:

With a sickening crash the heavy

engine struck the car near the center,

cutting it completely in two and hurl-

ing passengers and wreckage to either

side. Screams and groans filled the

air as the survivors hurried to the aid

of their stricken companions.

On the opposite side of the track

was another trolley car, which had

not attempted to cross. The crew and

passengers of this car haste to aid

the injured.
‘The express train seni and “it

crew: pie in the work of rescue.

‘patr wagons
the Lawn a ‘other polic
tions hurried to the spot.

Four, bodies were taken from the

wreck, with the crushed and. senseless

form of Joe William, a jockey, who a

few hours before had narrowly
riding to victory on Carat in the last

race at Harlem. William died in the

ambulance on the way to the hospital
and the body was taken to the county

morgue.

Motorman Gllveney ‘declar the

brakes would not work and he could

not stop his car when he saw the dan-

ger.

“The track seemed clear when

started to cross,” he said. “When I

saw the headlight I souht to stop the

car. The brakes would not work and

before I knew it-the crash came.”
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THAT GIRL of

¢

JOHNSO
By JEAN KATE LVOLVN.

Author of “At a Givt&# Merce.” Bic.

According to

Im the Office of the

CHAPTER Xi.—Continued.
Dolores sat up with a dignity of

bearing that silenced further words

on the woman&#3 lips.
“Do think,” she said—“does

any one think that I would leave my

father?
The nurse laughed softly,

toueh of scorn in her voice.

“Do you think it would break his

heart, Miss Johnson?”

Dolores was too deeply in-earnest

to be moved by the scornful words:

afterward the words and tone came

back to her distinctly.

“I would not leave my father,” she

‘said, solemnly, .
steadfast

eyes fixed d

face opposi
father—never

any one.”

“You may change your mind,” the

nurse said, lightly, rising to prepare

for the night. She touched the girl&#3

hair softly as Dora could have done,

caressing the curls on the

oth, broad brow pityingly.
“Go to bed, child.&qu she said. “We&#39;

not talk any more about that now; it

is time you were getting your beaut
sleep ere the clock strikes twelv

“I would not leave my father,

lores said, solemnly,

to the kindly face above
h

not leave my eiker seven ca he

lives—not for any one.”

. * .

“Who&#39;d a thought.” said Jones,medl-

tatively, tipping his chair back and

stretching his feet pretty well toward

the smoky mantel. “Who&#39; a-thought

thet big Johnsing wi’ sinews like oak

d ever kem ter thes?

It was more the statement of a fact

than a question: he said it to free his

mind and start the ball of conversa-

tion rolling. That every one thought

as he did on this subject was a matter

of course. He looked around on them

approvingly as though to impress

them with the fact that he was with

them there.

“Et&#39 better so.” said Lodie,! grave

ly, changing his left leg over the

right; “et’s better so than fer him ter

ev run inter hidin’.”

A silence fell over them all: each

thought the same; in fact they thought

considerably beyond that, but not one

of them dared say what was in his

mind.

“Reyther onsatisfact&#39;ry ans&#39;rs they

give us when we went ter ask &quot;b

hem,&q said big Tom Smith, dissatis-

fiedly, as hé pushed the cat from the

hearth with his ‘foot and drow. his

chair up nearer the fire. -

“Ther jedge’s son were thar.” said

another big, stout man, with a mali-

cious snort of laughte “Ther jedge&#

son were thar, an’ theys were too

big ter speak ter sech common folks

as we uns, What hey we ter do with

they uns senco ther jedge’s son hey

took up Johnsing an’ his gal.

A loud burst of laughter drowned

the sobbing of the storm, Lodie alone

sat quite unmoved, staring gravely
into the crackling fire.

ahyar”’ he said, slowly,

s right leg over the left

“Look achyar, men, mebby ‘t ain&# sech

a good joke as ye seem ter thenk

with yer larfiin’ an’ yer jokin’. When

helped with Johnsing tell ther doc

Neors kem, I could see plain thet ‘t

warn&#3 no common theng hed hap&#
Johnsing. Thar he were wuth his

two legs broke an’ his arms, an’ cov-

ered with bruises an’ mebby no end

o& broke bones: an’ I says ter myself

thet ‘t warn&#39;t no common theng he&#

An’ when ther doc-

sed—I asked ther

YU be

with a

would not leave my

while he lives—not for

. .

jes’ es she&# stood ever sence we

bringed her feyther home, an& she&#

never moved or spoke sencé.

yer larfin, men; ‘taint. no larfin’ mat:

ter—thes thet hev hap&# Johnsing.”

‘Act of Cone in the Year 1090 by Street & Smiic

Libcarlan of Congreas. at Washingwn. D-

yer best foot forrard as soon as may.

be.”

“Look a-hyar, there was

wrathful gleam inthe bie tello
black eyes as he arose to his feet in

all his height of six feet three—“et

makes no diffrence what ye say ter

me or ‘bout me, but ther next one

what speaks thet gal&# name like

thet’ll be laid outen flatter&#39; ever

Johnsing were, an’ he&#3 never git up

agen. How&#39 ye like one o° us ter

say ther same o* yer darter, Hiram

Sadler?
“Hi, hi! the man exclaimed, with

another burst of laughter not so loud

nor so long as before. “Hi, hit hyar&#3

kem a champ’on fighter fer thet gal
o’ Jobnsing’s sure’s ye live, Jones.

Let&#3 hey a drink outen et, ter drive

all il feelin’ off. I meant no harm ter

ye, Lodie, nor ther gal neither.”

And the big man looked down on

the speaker with steady eyes as he

answered:

“Say what ye like ‘bout me an’ ter

me, Sadler, but there firs’ sech word

‘bout thet gal o° Johnsing’s from.any

of ye&# be yer last.”

‘And they kne he meant wh he

said.

CHAPTER XII.

Around the Tavern Fire.

“L heard reyther a strange story

ower yander in ther town thes mornin’

when I went fer ther -doctors,” Tom

Smith said, presently, setting down his

mug of cider and wiping off his beard.

ed lips with the back of his hand. ss

strange story an’ reyther more&#
think Johnsing deserve

He hev more&#3 he

Sadler said, with a leer

“But the story, Tom

posed, fo prevent further unpleasant-
s et&#3 hev et et once.”

Et ‘bout Johnging. of course.”
Smit said, solemnly. Et all ‘pears

ter be &quot;b Johnsing. shef&#39;les no

‘count critter ennyhow.”
“Never mind &quot;b thet,” Jones said,

seeing Lodie turn his big black eyes

from the fire to the face of the speak-

er. “Johnsing is havin’ all he ken

well carry ‘thout our sayin’ hyard
thengs &quot; hem. Let&#3 hev yer story,

Tom.”

“Well, when I was done seein’ ther

docters an’ ther wimmen,” Smith con-

tinued, “et ther judge&# house, what

young Green sent me ter see, I went

ower ter Scrubb’ on ‘ther’ corner

opp’sit’ ther court house where some.

o ther feliers was. One 0° ther men

thar got ter talkin’ pretty free &quot
ther trial an’ ther lamin’ an ther hull

biisness, an’ one o° ther others sed ter

him thet he&# best keep a civil tongue

in his head &quot; thet Jobnsing an’ his

gal, fer et seems thet Lem Johnsing—

him thet left hyar many year ago—

hev kem back ter see his brother,

an’ has been askin’ news o° him. an’

is a-findin’ out all he ken &quot;b him,

an’ special ‘bout thet gal o’ hisn. Et

seems he hev got his darter with him

an’ she hev took a farncy ter thet

gal o Jobnsing’s from ther first what

she hev_heard all from ther judge&#
son. An’ et&# kem out thet thyes goin’

ter kerry her ‘way up No&#39 ter ther

big city when teys 0, an’ eddicate

ower yonder, an’

struck up a powerful frendship the
may. they ‘lowed, mebby prove

benefit ter Johnsing in many w:

but mo special in a way & wes all

kno

“Et ‘pears queer how thengs kem

round.” Sadler said. meditatively, “bul

Lem Johnsing did hev more

grit ‘n most of ‘em. Theys a shef‘less,

no ‘count set ennyhow, ‘ceptin’ him,

an’ ther gal worse ‘n most.”

“Look ahyar, Sadler.” Lodie said,

slowly—Dolores could not have

spoken slower* “Et&# bein’ worsen

ther beastie ter hit a man when he&#

down, special when yer know he kyan&#

live long ter bother nobody. Ef

theys get hem ower ter ther tow
alive etl! be more&#3 I reckon.

more’n thet, he may be dead or a-dyin&q
thes minnet while wes what call our.

selves his fr&#39;en be talkin’ o° him

names an’ sayin’ onkind thengs &quot;

hem. Hem an’ his gal has ‘nough ter

thenk of &quot;tho we uns heapin’ on her

an’ him a lot o° hyard thenugs ‘t ain&#3

all true or kind. How&#39 ye like ther

same &quot;b ye, or yer gal, Sadler?”

‘The fire died down on the hearth

until only a glowing heap of ashes re-

mained. The rain and wind sobbed

outside at the doors and windows,

swaying the creaking sign at the door

and sleet, and out of this,like a wreath

of the storm, tall, grave-faced, drench-

ed to the skin, young Green stood in

their midst.

He closed the door and advanced

toward the fire, removing his hat as

he did so.

Jones arose at once. Jones was

always ready for business; the judge&#

son would pay well,-no joubt; he

should have rith best tn the house.

‘The other men retained cm eon
and regarded the new-comer with nofrien eyes.

“A powerful bad storm, jedge,” said

“Kem right

Young Green stood in their midst.
wet feet toward the fire and enjoying
its warmth and rest after the dreary

day. “They have set his right leg.

and his arm, but his left leg will hav
to be amputated near the hip.”

‘A silence fell over them. A sort of

awed silence it was, at thought of all

it meant. And it was the same man

who stood in their midst: but three

days before, powerful of muscle, with

cords like an oak, vowing vengeance

upon this young maf who had saved

his life.
Ss

“The leg should have beem ampu-

tated at once, for it was ina terrible

condition, but the doctors dared not

d it; in his weak state it might Pro
fatal.--“De-morrow they hope t

a leav a wif an one child.
‘no ‘to know.

nse have told much on her ‘

and she must have no more es
ment at present.”

“An’ he&# goin’ ter lose his ree
Lodie asked, slowly. “Et’s goin’ ter be

reyther hyard on ther gal as well as

Johnsing’ ter me. Who&#39 tak
care of &q I&# like ter know?”

“They&#39; be taken care of,” yor

Green replied. quietly, a touch of colo |

im his face to hear these rough men

speaking of these things in regard to

such a W Dolores Johnson.

“But it ts doubtful about Johnson

having to be taken’ care of many

days.”
Mrs. Jones came to the door and

spoke to him. His supper was ready
if he cared to have it then.

As he arose to obey the summons

Tom Smith asked, gruffy, it might
be out of bravado to hide his real

feelings:
“Ef Johnsing di what

trial ower yander, jedge?
Green faced him with a look the

as he replied,

“bout ther

men never forgot,

sharply:
“What is a mare&#39 life to that of a

man, Smith? You had best let that

matter drop till this is settled.”

‘o be continued.)

1s HIS OWN GRANOFATHER.

Neapolitan With Most Strangely Mix-

ed Lineage.
Beppo Bruzoni, a Neapolitan sailor,

is a living proof of the fact that a

man can be his own grandfather.
“I married.” he said, “a widow, and

she had by first husband a handsome

girl named Silvietta, with whom my

father fell in love and who became

his second wife. This my father be-

came my soninlaw and my step

daughter became my, mother, since

she had married my father. Soon af:

terwards my wife gave birth to a son,

who became my father&#39 step-brother
and at the same time my uncle, since

he was my step- brother.

“But that was not all, for in due

time my father&#3 wife also gave arother and

‘The True American Spirit.
It is a genuine refreshment to. the

a nowadays to meet a man who

:
“I want work and it does not.

Matt w (is, 90 long a It ta Row
est and fail ty pele: oe ‘There are
men wi

aka y nODALY.

never apeo when si were. pros:
|

ky came Up

on pote oe
pride are.

used to give as
AVanta

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM SPECI CORRESPONDENTS

STREETE AT WORI€ IN CHINA

indiana Youth ts Helping in Construc-
tion of Railroad.

‘The father of Harry Streeter, a col

lege. student of twenty years, formerly
of Muncie, was surprised to hear from

him a few days ago and to learn that

he‘is now a civil engineer, working

om the route of a railroad in China.
) The lad; who was a Worcester acad-

( LAND O THE, WOODPILE

lore Minister ts Tossed in the Air

by an_Angry Cow.

The Rey. Osborne Malone, a colored

Methodist preacher of Lawrenceburg,

is im a critical condition from an at-

tack by an angry cow. He was taking

the animal to a slaughterhouse, when

she turned on him with lowered-horns.

‘The minister fled to a woodpile for

shelter, but the cow overtook him be

fore he reached it. He was tossed

high in the air, lanting on the wood-

ba where he was found unconscious.

arm was broken and he, was se-ar injured. .

Service for Students.
‘The Alexandria Methodist congtega-

tion will hold a special service for the

purpose of stimulating students to at.

tend DePauw university. Forty min-

istecs .are expecte? from different

parts of the state. The Rev. Edwin H.

Hughes, president of DePauw, will de-

liver an address.

Vatuable Pearls.

The mussel sheel diggers along the

Wabash river have found numerozs

pearls this summer and fall, Charics

Chadwick of New Harmony sold one

to a New York dealer for $73. Some

of the Wabash pearls have sold this

summer for prices as high os 3250 and

-)
Miner ts Suffocated.

Be Bishop, 2-coal&# miner, was suf-

focated in Ne. 5 mine.at Clinton. He

was doing heavy firing when the dust

and: smoke caught fre. Bishop went

into @ deep room, hoping to’ suen
‘When he was found he was de

Ss

Postotfice In Looted.

s looted sh postofice. at

Leedburs Korciuské county, and “ob-

ee stamps ard ¢ash to the amount

of $85. After ransacking the safe the

thieyes stole a horse and wagon and
@rove to Syracuse, where they aban-

stoned it.

Child Sees Mothe Die.

“MiSs Arthur Swop 23 yeats old.

eight miles east of Kokomo; commit

ted suicid by shooting herself with a

revolver. ‘Her three year-old daughter,
who witnessed the =hooting, ran to a

corn field and gave ‘the news to the

father
=

Child Is Drowned,
The 2-yearold child of John Buck,

near Pleasantville, vas drowned in a

small pond. The mother left the house

and the child was alane. It is thought

the child followed the mother, became

lost and fell into the pond.

Farmers Sow Wheat.

‘The farmers of Posey county are

busy sowing wheat, and an acreage of

100,000 will be put in. Some trouble

has been experienced in getting seed

‘wheat, many farmers sending to Ohio

ané Michigan for it.

New Prison Warde!

Frank Sewell has been &quot;
deputy warden at the state prison to

sueceed Deputy Warden M. M. Bar-

nard, who resigned to accept the posi-
tion of assistant superintendent of the

Indiana reformatory

Pastor Changes Flocks.

‘The Rev. James Omelvena of the

Presbyterian church. has ac

cop ‘a call to Broxston, White coun-

ty. “A successor has not been selected.

Mr. Omelvena has bcen pastor of one

chureh ten years.

Husband Die Wife ts Stricken.

‘William B. Etchison died at his home

three miles south of Elwood, of ty-

phoid fever. He war 36 years old. A

few hours after his, death his wife was

‘stricken with paralysis and is in a se-

vious condition.
.

Hot Water for Heati:

Asa result-of the advan in the

price&#3 coal many residents of Prince-

tom are putting in hot water systems

in the: homes.
=

open ‘at Lafayette Oct. 5 despite
Set Peeetoes acconition of therelefo commu and Purtue

committee bg

THROUGHOUT THE STATE.

WILL FEED WESTERN -CATTLE.

Dateville Farmers to Fatten Kivesteck
Market.Eastern

A number of men have formed a

company in and around Daleville to

Duy western cattle. They sent Joseph

to Kansas City and he was suc

cessful in buying 150° calves at 4%
cents a pound. The@attle have ar

rived. The following persons took

the animals: Joseph Prigg, J. Q. Ball-

inger, Frank Cooper, H. C. Brandon,

Charles Walker, J. R. Shoemaker, A.

W. Shoemaker W. A. Bowman and J.

M. Hancock The cattle will be fed on

the sufrounding farms from one to

three years, when they will be shipped
to eastern markets. For several

years the demand for young cattle has

deen.so great and the price remained

so high that few people found much

profit in feeding them.

Seek to Break Will,

Mrs: William Taylor and other

nieces ‘and nephews of Mrs. Maria L.

Collins,
Thomas L: Collins

brought suit to break the will because

there was not an equal division of the

}estate among_them, there being no

children to inherit.

ts Injured by Fall.

William F. Carr, a retired traveling

man of Lafayette, stumbled over a

piece of rail and fell into a pile of

iron-beams that caved in on him: One

arm was broken and his head was in-

jured.

Live Stock Is Burned.

‘A large stock barn on the Jesse

Wright farm, east of Marion, burned,

causing a loss of $4,000. Severi horses

and twenty hogs perished. It is be-

lieved to have been of incendiary ort

gin.

Gasoline ts. Fatal.
.

At Michigan City Mrs. Joh Waite

was fatally burned by the explosion
of a‘ gasoline stove. She ran into

the yard with her clothing ablaze and

stood until~she fell unconscious.

To Finish Tinplate Mill.

Stockholders and officers of the tin-

plate mill at Atlanta have arranged to

complete the plant. The necessary

capital, has been obtained and rush

orders will be given on the work.

.

Acid Eats Through
George Blazier o Al

years old, who Setoothache by swallowing carbélic acid,

with the Skee coma m

ack I Broke’..
HeaecRneal had his back

broken in Wooley’s coal mine at ‘Boon
ville” He. went Into the room to load

coal when the roof-gave way. He will

die. He i a city councilman.

~ Seur-Sweet Apple.
Maben Smith,-a farmer of Pike coun-

ty, Indiana, has: discovered an.apple

on a young tree in his orchard, one-

half of which ‘is. perfectly sweet and

the other half sour in taste.

irm 1s Bankrupt.
Bosworth & Justice, implement and

carriage dealers of “Cutler. fled pro-
ceedings in bankruptcy = Referee

Swigert of Logansport. ilities,

$ 587.86; a $2,306.91.

Férem ‘ta: Murt.
William Johnson, foreman on the

Lafayette street car line, was hand-

ling the break on a dirt car when an-

other car crashed into the rear, crush-

ing his right foot.

Beiter Explosion.
The boiler supplying motive power

for the Sherwood Brothers’ plant near

Valparaiso exploded, seriously injuring

Ray Sherwood, engineer, and Frank

Rex, fireman.

Aged Man ts Divorced. ~~

Benjamin Clevenger of Winchester,

in his ninety-frst year, has been di-

vorced from Sarah A. Clevenser, he

giving her a deed to sixty acres

land. 4

‘To Build Soldiers” Cottage.
Grant county commissioners have

awarded the contract for the erection
of a $5,000 cottage on che, State Sol-

diers’ Home grounds at Lafayette

New Way to Make Pipés.
Dore Odgen, agent. of tne Western

Union at Columbus, has invented a

way of making corncob pipes, and has

opened a factory in East Columbus.

Finds Mastodon Bone
‘The Bones of a mastodon were found

at Columbus by Dr. A. H. Robbins on

his farm near Athens, Fulton county,

and were in good preservation.

‘Tries. to Kill Wife&#3 Parents.

Benjamin of Lafayette tried

to kill his wife&#3 parents with an ax.

He was drunk and chased the couple
out of the house. He has been’ de

eet Sen ee Sehospital at

Father and Son Di
Boswell

HUBBARD AIMED AT THE MOON.

Hew a Former Milton Man Worked

His Ideals.
-

Charles Hubbard of Knightstown,

of the public Scho at Milton. He was

born in Milton seventy-four years ago,

and went to school there. One of his

teacher once said to. him;. “Charles,
aim at the moon, if you only: reach

the tree tops.& This inspired him to.

high ideals. Another incettive to go
high in life was a Mr. Hopkins, =kept a store there many years
The Hubbard boy ently ‘rent to
the store, and in his youthful heart

was rooted a desire to be a merchant
and ‘live in a brick house, as did Mr.

Hopkins. Mr. Hubbard began teach-

ing school at $10 a month, and at the
end of the first term he had saved

$23. He invested it an followed it ,

on up the hill until he became a mer

chant and in time built the brick
house.

Raise Moneyfor Hospital.
‘The effort that has been on foot at

Richmond for some time to raise the
endowment fund of $25,000 for a new.

hospital has proved successful, and it

is stat
J th

the fo amount will be
rai perhaps Two of the
larges “aubserip wer $1,000 by
Gaar, Scott & Co., and $500 by George
H. Nollenberg.. This is the hospital
tor which Daniel D. Reid of New York,
formerly of Richmond, gave $50,000.

ving to Death.
Mrs. nan Abnéy, 78 years old, ts

in a serious condition at her home in

Marion. Her throat is so badly dis»

eased that it is impossible for her to

take nourishment, and she is said to

be literally starving to death. The un-

fortunate woman has been ill for some

time. She is kept under the influence
of drugs the greater part of the time.

The attending physicians have been

unable to give her relief.

Father of Eighteen.
The announcement that Anton Berg

of Anderson had become the father of

his fourteenth child brought
Charles McKee, 54 years old, to the

front with a record that surpasses that
of Mr. Berg.’ McKee has been mar

ried five times, and his latest child,
a daughter, makes him the father of

eighteen children, ten of whom are

living,.but seattered in Indiana and

wife-and one child. Qne arm was

carried by the engine pilot to Switz

City, which imd@icated that the engine
had killed. pome His body was.

badly mangled.
—

New Bank at Poseyville.
A new national bank has been or

ganized at Poseyville, in Posey coun-

ty, which will begin business Dec. 1.
_

back,

James Cale; cashier, Joh W. Turner.

‘Wedding.

axsttil Gib and Gertrude Fagin
a Francis A. Harry and Lucile Bow~a went to Anderson from Marion

and were married. The brides live at.

Marion and the men travel out of De

has been amputated at the knee.

Work for the Church.

Twenty women from the Methodist

Ladies’ Aid society are at work in

the treasury of the society.

Pugilist Beats Woman.

“Kid” Hennessey, once a ham
Be werent Pugilist, has fled from

porte because of a beating he gave

aaod, who ays she is his

Michigan City Haber.

‘The improvements contemplated for

the Michigan City Harbor, for which

government aid will be invoked, will ~

widen the mouth to 250 feet.

To Build Schools.”

‘The Michigan City school Roars Hi
decided to erect four schoolhouses at

3 total cant of $20,000 to-aiget the
mand for more room.



At One
Half the Cost

Lion
Coffe

has better strength and
flavor than many so-call-

ed “fancy” brands.

Buik coffee at the same

Price is not tobe com-

pare with Lien in quality,

In 1D alr tight,

—

What Mentone Most Needs.

Voutinaed from Firat Page.

possible price
A much higher standard of mor-

“THE SALVE THAT HBALS
|

Without leaving ‘a scar is De-

apphed to many salves, but DeWitt&

Witch Hezel ig the only Witeh

Hazel Salve made that. contains the

pare unadulterated witch hezel. If

apy other Wited Hezel Salve is of.

fered you it is a couuterfeit.. EC.

DeWitt invented Witch Hezet Salve

and DyWitt& Witch Hazel Salve is

the best salve in the world for cuts,

burns, bruises, tetter or blind,

biceeding, itebing or protruding

piles Sold by H. E. Bennett.

2+

@or Sale

Home grown trees at the Fair.

J. E. McCoy.

-

Bourboa Nursery.

i

eee

ae

San Francisco and Los Angelse
*

Via Nickel Plate Road. Greatly
reduced tare October 7th to 16th in-

Witt&#39; The peme Witch Hezel js/- Prayer meeting her every Friday
night. oe
Ars L. P. Swoverland ‘is sick at

this writing -
eR

Janies Poulson made Mentone &

eall Monday. :

ne

Mrs, Ma McCloen is some bet-

ter at this writing,
Elmer White yisited. friends at

Rochester over Sunday.

Dell Clark, of near Mentone, was

a Tippecanoe calier Tuesday.

Albert Bowman, of Talma, made

Tippecanoe a business trip Monda -

The school at Tip-town has been

shut down on account of scarlet

fever.

Mr. Burr, of Batavia, Ml,, is here

looking after his farm an other

business.»

David Zehner and Wm. Jordan

The Kind You
in use for over SO

supervision since

‘
-

Allow noone to deceive:

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “

nts that trifle with and endanger the health of

and Children—Experience against Experiment.&

Infants

Wha is CASTORIA -

On, Pare-

Have Always Bought,
years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per=
sonal its Infancy.

youin this.
*? are.

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON wm

The World; and the Best
Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repaitin « 4

A Specialty.
HARRY ORAM.

WARSAW, IND.

West of ‘Cour House.

paoRison ona eno

ality
DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Diseases

of Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St.

Phones
Residence 170.

Office 74.

Warsaw, Indiana.

To theT
Will make you a First-Class

©

Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and an tact it will be a Suit tliat, =

will Suit atl around.
’

Sho in State Bank Building

CONRAD & SON
Warsaw,

clusive. Tickets good to return &qu

November 20, &quo Get specia fea—

tures including stop over privileges,

ete. from nearest ageht or ad

dress C. A. Asteriin, T. P. Ay Ft.

166-41

Ten Thousand Churches

In the United States have used

the Longman & Martinez Pure

Paints.

Every church will be g

eral quant

Don&#3 ps.

returned home from Dakota Monday
|

evening .

Hiram Mickey and sister, of Wat-

saw, visited bis:cousia, Wm ‘Micky;

over Sunday.

M. Coope has moved his heuse-

hold goods into Eligabet Vangun-

«y& property.
:

Mrs. Alice Talmage of Hanna.

Ind,, is visiting with her brother,

Benjamin Harman,

Mrs. Ray Perkins, formerly ct

Bourbon, left Tippecanoe

.

Sunday

morning tor St. Louis.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mantord Yantis was severely burned

Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. John Tippett, of South Bend

came Tuesday evening to take care

of her mother who is sick.

Mrs David Hatrick formerly of

this place, has been visiting with

friends here the past week.

CE

As this question has, I

TeuRNen

suppose,

been thoroagbly unraveled,

would say the nrost beneficial thing

for Mentone would be more exergy-

Ttw td help build up the vacane

Bears the Signature of

between Mentzer&#3 geocery and the

livery barn and it would no doubt,

£

bring more out to chureh

Lamour door

barn with

Friday,

nday-
livery a

ven a Lib=

y whenever they paint.

$1.(0 4 gallo tor Lins

seed oii (worth 60 cents) which you

buy thin paiat ina

can with a paint label ou it,

make 14, therefore when

tfourteen gallons of paint

buy orly eight gallons of Lo & M.

and inix six gallons of pure linseed

with it

business] ygu need enly four gallons Le a

o M. Paint, and three gations of OU

her for mixed Uerewith to paint a good

sized house.

ysters,
Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou

in Use For Over 30 Years.
rue centaun com new tank

fut Tuaxpeit

More good ively capitalists or a
{GO When yoe

w chair

eT

monte tir

furniture factory.

Juve

dastries.

sal

ERTIES
you ws

vane

work ou the streets

the

the
the busi men

aud all put

pose

ood

Mrs. Alfred Meltzer, ot Chicago,
visited the past week with her par—

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Morar-

ity.

celebrated paints Alonzo Durbin and family and

hy N.N, Latimer. Henry Durbin left for Oklahoma

Tuesday. We wish them good
casTORIA. speed

‘Th Kind You Hav Alwa Boug

Zp

Etza ‘A red flag was placed in front of

ye
L. B. Geiger’s house Thursday. sig

nifying a.catchin diseas
,

ofsearlet

Chicago Excursion *

|

fever. = Rt

Cane Mill. Oct. 10th and 11th, &q via Nickell

©

Mr. and’ Ma. @

lam now ready to begin making! Plate Road, tickets gocl returning

‘Those coming from a long] t&g and inclading tain leaving Chi

distance can take their syrup Lome} cago 11:50 p.m. Moneay Oct.

the same day. I will guarantee to]‘03, Two ull days in the great city.

make you a good syrup that will/ Very low rates. Call on nearest

lemand the higbest’ market price. [agent or address C. A. Astertin, 7.

P A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 188.42

Some factories painted with these paints
row shabby, even after 28

will burn successfully
genuine trade marked

Jewel Hot Blast

Stoves—soft coal, siftings, slack,

hard coal,coke,cobs, etc. Why not

Keep Your
House Warm

at a small cost! Jewel Stove

all idle poopl

the

Postaaster Murs

Buggies, Surries, Drivin;

Wagons Stanhope
Both Steel and Rubber Tire,

All our Own Make,

Repairing,
f

Re-painting,
.

. .Re-trimming,
notice,

Our

HOR SHOEI
THRE BEST to be

Speak for Itself.

An electric hue

A Box factory.

A Pickle factory.

More siuall farms.

sre sold

Ates Turse.
.

An electric ao honest

edabilealer.

road

. Tippettjot
near Mentone, visited with the form-

“3 parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

ippett Friday.

Wm. Oliver and Lucy Mickey
were oulled last Friday to attend the

funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Lucinda

Mickey, of near Akron, who..died

witlt heart trouble.

Price—oh, we will satisfy: you.
u&#39

Call and see Jewels. We secom-

mend them.

WERTENBERGER &a MILLBERN.
syrup aS

2

Is had and

Cut your cane soon as bladed. A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Lalse have a supply of syrup kegs Thad Dyspepsia in ite worst form

and felt mniserable most all the time.

Did not enjoy eating unti after

_.

{used Kodot Dyspepsia Cure which

|

1.6 state of Indiana, over the age of twents-

‘As mercury will surely destroy the bas completely cured me.—Mrs W.
| one yeara, being of oot! moral character and

sul sense of smell and completely derange

|

W. Saylor, Hilliard, Pa. No appe- i to the habit of becoming tntozicated, am

License Notice

Notice is hereby eiven to the citizens, reet-

@enta, and legal voters of Franklin Township,

in the couaty of Kosctusko, and State of In-

diana and to all others whom it “may concern,

that I, Rarvey Keeler, a male ipbabitant ef

AD

NORTHY GENTLE:

mag or hidy in eaeb county te

h for an vid established Bouse

foane A strueht,

weekiy salary of $180) pat

Nor wah ail expenses direct 1

Money advanced for

on hand for sale. Thanking you

De

“GILL BRO
Gene Auctione

Live Stock and Persengl
Property. 2

Pricas to Suit the ‘Times.

remain yours,

1K. Syotu,

Mentone.

BEWARE OF OLNTMENTS FOR

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN
MERCURY.

for past favers,
standing

Ind.

eneetape.

an |

brews

tampe CCC. ever sold in balk.

f the dealer who tries to sel

“something jast as good.”
FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. Y .,
or Connectivut.

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

sip

P

\Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.
mo

!

The Thanksgiving number of the

jNe Inga Womas’s Magazine of-

fers a table of contents which 1s a

{typical feast of plenty. Pominent

lamong the good things provide

‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine ;™a be mentioned an article upen

Tablets. All droggists refund. the

|

‘ Chestnut Dainties for the Thanks-

money if it f@ils to eure: BE W| giving Table,’*- and the third paper

andr

|

Grove’s signatureon each bos~ 25

|

in a series of “Profitable Industries

a i the

i

for Women.” Kvery number that

neglected

|

—Can’t be perfect health with-| appears is a improvement over its |B

or unsteady Jout pur blood. Burdock Blood

|

predecessor, maintaining a high

feei as though

|

Bitter makes pare blood, Tones

|

order of excellence.

and invigorates the whole system.

, hok h it
‘pow and have beeu a continuous resident, cit

the whole system when enterin i | tite, loss otf strength, nervous head | isen and legal voter of said Franklin towa-

_———_————————

es|

through the mucous surfaces. Such une, constipation, bad breath, sour ship for more than ninety aye tast past. will

J

articles should never be used except on Sha iediewsiion &lt;ayepensis onl
apply to the Honorable Board of Com mission-

CAS OR IA prescriptions from repucable
i: [regs indigestion , dyspepsia ers of said Coy nt a Sento, at th Kore

For Infants and Children. tans, ay the damage they will do is sl! stomach troubles are quickly (r read Ferien wesoar O

is ten fold to the good you ean possibl cured by the use of Kodel. Kodo)
ive gallons at a time, to be drank on the

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

|

cerive trom them. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

|

represents the natural juters of din pecti where tld and tobe sold and drank

|

manutactured by F. J. Cheney & Co..! g
‘i

i

.
tipon the following, to wit: In the front room

|

Bears the S eee contains ne tmercarye a
| Poco combin sit the greate

|

[Pine ground door, of Ue € - oo

| Signature of Leeda: is taken internally. acting directly upoa
ERO¥N tonic An yeconstructi Dati stcat 0 OF he cel t t SS

\
| the blond and mucous surfaces, of th | Properties. Tt cleanses, purifies ‘and

|

Depot ue said county und state, said room

system. In buying Hall&#3 Catarrh | sweetens the stomach. Sold by H. }in which sakt liquors are ti be gold is more

Cure be sure you get the genuize. It | E. Bennett. jae described as follows: Commencing st

is taxen internally and made in Toledo, |

the north-west corner of the west one-half of

Ohio by F. Cheney & Co. Testi-
i

lot number two bundred ana twelve 12) in

i

&gt;? ~ sted 7 ry
of M e S e south

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

|

monials tree.

said town of Mentoue ap runs thence so

a

g
Seid b Drug
Hall&#39 Famit:

thirty-ceven (37) feet, thence east twenty-two

(2) feet, theace north wirty-seven (3 feet.

thence west twenty-two @2 feet to the place:

of beginning, said room being located on the

orth side of Main street an@ fronting north,

o said Main street in said Town of M

in Franklin Township,Countr of Kosciusko
and State of Indiana. I further give notice!

that I shall apply for sald license
nd

said business (If license be granted me) for

myself and in my own name; that I wilt be

the sole and actual owner and

said business and that I am not now

‘at ang time during the life-time of said

i pplication therefore. or at any

‘ills are the best. EE

To Cure a Cold in aDay ‘ Nothing has ever equalle it.
Nothing ¢2n ever surpass it

Dr. Kin
New Discovery

For C2{gu00 ». Tie

‘All Throat and

_

Cure Troubles. ‘f
Boney back if it (ite. Trial Rattles from

ar sic or ou
of order, they fail to do

MEDICINE
hare few

bowel =

FS RRP ese

nrs

 She e

coc and poultry
ich are not

gularities. Black
Draugh Sto and Poultry Medi-

cine 4s a bowel and liver rem

far stock. It pats the organs ol

Qugestion in a perfec condition,

Panunent American breeders and

farmers

keep

their berds and flocks

nealthy by givingoo o Black-D

A Perfect Fer

DIETING INVITES DISEASE. :
a

‘A PERFECT PAINLESS PILL ‘To&#39;cu dyspepsia or indigestion

Is the one that will cleanse the

|

it is no longer uecessary tO live on}
TOO?

milk and toast. Starvation pro-

duces such weakuess that the whole

ion, cure headacbe and leave a good

|

system -becomes-an easv prey to dis-

is|taste the mouth. ‘The famous little }ease, Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure ena-

eases

|

Hills tor doing such wouk pleasantl

|

ples the stomach and digestive or

and eftectually sre DeWitt’s Little

|

gang to digest and assimilate all of

ro

ases have their begin-

can to the manufacturers,
‘Chaitant Medicine Co..

tanooga, Tenn.

by all druggists in fifty
M

| cent and one-coliar siz
1 have a tayette, Ind., says:

I have used gripe and sicken, ‘w!

DeWitt&#3 Little Early Risers are

jes. You m a3

[Samp bottle by mail tome of SwampRost.

‘

gree. also pamphlet telling you how to find
ladder trouble.

——_

Rocumm, Ga... Jan. 90, 2002

‘Stock and Poultry

‘Dest Lever tried. Our

‘bad when you sent

.
but remem-

Root. Dr. Kil-

mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address)

Bin ghampton, N. Y.,onevery bottle



Price One Dolla: r Pet Year.
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Current Comments.

No town can claim to be metro-

politan until its people quit rubber-

ing at jamtomobil
t+ +

Joe Chamberlain has an Ameri-

can wife. No wouder his progres:
sive ideas dent go in the British

cabinet.

ttt

‘The report eminates from Atlan-

ta, Ga, that the Typographical
Union will drop +Teddy”’ into the

«thell box.’”

tt +

Free trade ix the issue in the

| present campaign in England, The

result will be watched witb interest

in this country.

tee

A splendid sign of solid prosper

ity in this country is the fact that

the Wall street is not

proving contagious.

tet

Russia and Japan are pow

ing at the whites of

eyes, web ors an

waiting for the word,

may be.

distemper

look:

each other&#39;

ne tbe

++

The Atlanta Ce

“Mr. Balfour a:

Y}are glad to note the excellent

stal ef corn will drink thirty
Pound of water during ity period

jof growth. To carry the proposi-

tion further, bow much scorn” will

abealthy Kansas citizen drink dur-

1 the same period’
x tee

A man was clinging to a strap in

a crowded street car. A sudden

jolt precipitated him into the lap of

ja lady passenger. “‘What kind of

man are you!” exclaimed the

woman indignantly. To which he

replied, ‘+ wae an Irishman when

came here, but now seem to be a

Laplander.’”
“eee

A little foaryearold had been

‘told repeatedly that he must never

ask for aaything at the table, but

should wait patiently antil he was

served. One day while dining at a

neighbor with his mother the lit-

tle fellow was accidentally over-

looked. Patience tinally ceaeed to

be a virtue and in an audible whis-

per he said, «-Mamma do little boye
oto heaven when they starve to

ath °”

.
Church Notes.

Epworth League choir practice
Vednesda evenings.

‘The Ladies’ Aid society will meet

ith Mra, Frank Bowman next

‘ednesda
Rev. W. A. Bender, of Akron,

breached two excellent sermons at

he Baptist church last Sunday. It

f the purpose of the church here to

ecure him as regular pastor.

All present at the M. E. Sunday-
bebool last Sunday were pleased
with the excellent a
fpuattette of little boys under twelve

years of age. Class No. 5 taught!
f Miss Penn Shoup, will open the

sehool next Sunday.

* The Brethren commence:

heir protracted effort at their

aa near Horace Tucket’s, on

turda evening, Oct. 17. Bro.

ph Mishler, of near Collamer,

itad., will be with us to assist in the

Everybody invited.nee
Jous L, Kune.

singing by

will

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDA
_

Call for Meeting.
A namber of the progressive citi-

zens of the town have within the

past week ezpressed their wish that

some steps be taken toward putting
into execution some of the good
suggestions made fin these columns

last week, and as a preliminary
mov in that direction it is thought
best to call a meeting to consider

the matter of orgauizing a commer-

cial club. In accordance with these

suggestions we comply with the ex-

presse wishes of several of our

business men and announce th call

for next Tuesday evening, Oct. 20,

ia the band hall over H. D. Pon-
tius’ marble shop. It is to be

hoped that every wideawake citi-

zen of Mentone will be present.

A Hard Jolt.
Quite a serious accident occurred

ou our streets last Saturday evening.
Ben Decker who lives about three

pre:

his

mules uortheast of town was

paring to start bome when

horse became unmanageable and he

was thrown out of the buggy
of bis bead

osuch force
a

str

Ring the side the

to

miconscious tor several

horse ran home and

r owas cari

e where he

The Secret of Success

Menirer & Son

their

Vie fra of Ss.

jcompleted the second) year

business in the general merebandise

jtrade in Mentone this week, aad we

busi-

ness which they have established

here. They inform us that their

total sales for the eecond year was

more than 25 per cent more than

the first year. This excellent show-

ing is due entirely to their business

methods, The town has not

creased one-fourth in population,
neither have the people used one-

fourth more goods this year thao

last. The secret is that by their

system of dealing in goods that the

people want, at reasonable prices,
and by making that fact: known

they bave enlarged their borders of

trade and brought in the extra

amount of business from the sur-

rounding country. We should like
to ask Messrs. Mentzer & Son if

the extra 25 per cent of business has

paid them for the hustle and ex-

pense required&#3 secure it. We
are sure we know what their answer

would be.

Speaking of business methods to

secure trade, we wish to call atten-

tiop to the tem of advertising
adopted by this firm. Mr. Mahlon

Mentzer, the junior member of the

firm, is making this feature of the

business a special study. He reads

the journals devoted to the science

of advertising and studies the meth-

ods adopted by the most successful

mercbants, and the consequence is

that his advertisements are always
interesting reading, coutaining, as

they do, trade and market news,
such as the people are looking for

and wish to see. Advertisements

which quote bargains and new and

attractive goods are always among
ing features of a news-

paper which everbody likes to

jread. The observant. merchant

very soon learns to know the trath
of this statement.

But while we are on this subject

ithe interes

we wish to add one more sugges
;tion, There are others firms in

Mentone who are hustlers also, but

suppose every business man of the

town would put forth that degree of

effort which would increase his

business 25 per cent every year, how

long would it be before there would

be no need of asking the question
«&lt;What’s the matter of Mentone?”

|

kind

It is mach tarder for one or two

firms to bring the tide of trade this

way, than it would be for a dozen

working in unison. Then a dozen

hustling firms would easil turn

Mentone into a booming town

which would cause the borders of

trade to expand many miles in each

direction. Then our ueigboring
towns would find their efforts to en-

vroach upon our territory but
“slove’s labor lost.”

We wish to emphasize the fact,
as we have often done before, that

the Gazgers is willing to pull its

share of th load in any forward

movement.
ea gg

Mentone’s Needs.

In the opinions published last

week it was evident that the people
of Mentone were mainly agreed on

the one point that the town needs

additional industries to employ
labor and to consume the faw  pro-
ducts of this sectiyn of the country.

Tn addition.to the

mary of che sueeds”*

above a sum-

would include:

Harmeny
Loess sectishness,

Less kicki

Less profa

Ber

Vatriotisin

proses

More

y

on the streets

Pinoral environments

hometoward enter:

vod words from) lea hue

ve topics should be

t for discussion at the

tas been called for

made asa

moeting wh

next Tueed

nection with the discu sions, in or

der that practical good may result,
a remedy for each need should be

provided. We hope to be able to

report detinite results from that

mecting. Let everybody be pres-
ent.

Obituary.
Cuaries Kun was born in Union

County, Pa, March 27, 1898;
died Oct. 10, 1903, aged 75 years,

® months and 17 days.
He was married to Lavina Swats-

lander July 4, 1853. This union
lasted over fifty yeare. To them

were born eix children, two sons

and four daughters, who, with two

sisters, a number of grand-children,
a troe and faithful wite and others

are left to mourn. He moved from
bie native county to Kosciusko

county, Ind., in 1848, where he re-

remained until death. When

young he became a member of the
Lutheran church and in after years

he became identified with the Bap
Uist church of which he was a mem-

ber until death. Among the traits
of character with him is found that
of hospitality. He gave an orphan
boy a home with him who shared
all the comforts that he had about
him. He was a constant sufferer,
yet he bore it patiently, never mur-

muring. He was conscious until
the very last. He was a faithful
husband, a kind fatBer and an hon-
orable neighbor. The funeral oc

curred at Palestine conducted by
Rev. C. J. Miner.

—_—___+-e--

Grandma Tinkey at Rest.

Euizanetn Easterty was born
in Berks County, Pennsylvania,
June 14, 1819. She moved with
her parents to -Richland county,
Ohio. in 1824, where in 1838 she
married Noab Tinkey and lived in

Uhat county until three sons were

born and in 1845 they meved to

Kosciusko eourty, Indiana, where
she lived until one more son sad
six daughters were born. Sh lived
to see her companion and three
children pass over to the better

land, and on Oct. 7, 1903, at the
age of 84 years, 3 months and 22

days, she bade adieu: to th Care of

you thin
somet to&

a large family
have to wal

child or shildr
there the ho

kind, witha

tallow candies:

light and
Batseats.

meetinge—
|this mother&#3

§

those meetings

ighbors, ‘ne

the Savio

said “IVs ems

her pioneer lif

endured mapy;
deal of sickn

Our Speci c. M. SMITH, Publisher.

15, 1903.

“seventy-
triale and

pountry when

in dwelling
writer re-

mts having a

held in their

; house of one

k in. winter,

bt, with over

Reader, don’t

would have

ides the care of

peopl would

files to church,

carrying the

when they got
of the rudest

to warm by,

hat bappy, happy
py, no strife, and

ers went up in

rbher family and

lid they ever cease

Jeved so well

“eome home. In

this country she

hips. A great

mostly ague, bad

i
=

to be endured hile working to get
ube necessari

rooty soil ord
broken forest.

maple sugar
duets of labor,

‘of life from the

the almost un-

rGame, berries and

among the pro-

hunting the cows

from the wild: §

this did thie

country Boa a the rose, and

prosperity am upon them and

bleesed them

which they

would have

don’t think
child she

partment,
state sen

Pennsylvi

ith a happy home

yed for many long

“a mother only in

her family, but a

antry, for ehe gave

I fight its battl

|

Bor @ prayer she

act she did, as

esteem by all
2

Union class loses

Ja conclusion we

for such a moth-

‘grand jary com-

ita investigation

it announced

nts. The list

the name of

who waa until his

sApaista Attorney
|

pest office. There

F.persons waiting
G the government

Department.
eeveral indict-

fourteen and

list includes be-|
ter general,

North Indiana News.

A street paving war in now on at
Rochester.

Farmer&#3 institute at Argos Nov.
18 and 19.

Clay township S. S. convention

at Mount Pleasant near Claypo
next Sunday.

Dr. Shafer, of Rochester, was

stricken with paralysis Sunday and

is not expected to live.

Lakes Syracuse and Wawasee are

to be connected by a canal suffivient-

ly large for the passage of any of

the lake steamers.
~

A. K. Homsher, a brakeman on

the B. & O. road at Syracus had

both legs cnt off by falling under

the train last Siinday
Frank Monroe, of Akron, is serv-

ing a jail sentence at Rochester in

lien of paying 815, coate fcr assault

and battery on a traveling man.

Applications for liquor hcense by
David Boyd and Adam Boomer-

shine at Nappance were defeated

last week by blanket remonstrance.

Samuel Marshall, of Rochester,
has tiled suit for @25,000 damage
against the Erie railroad company
for the loss of a leg in a collision at

Hammond.

Rural mai M. O, No-

land and W. XN Mickey, at Tippe-
oanoce have resigned on account of

their routes having been ordered to

start from Argos.
Clarence White a farm hand of

near Walnut is among the myster-
iously missing. He was last secon

at Fulton where with a stranger he

was on his way to Chicago.
Fire broke out in the Nort Man-

9

lamity
w

ayerte only
by th coolnd of th Gana ‘in

playing until the panic subsided.

James McEuhaney, of Nappanee
took time by th foretop so to speak
and eecured a marriage license to

wed Migs Eliza Wolford of War-

saw, before he had epoken tg the

young lady on the subject. Of

course she told him ‘‘nixie,‘’ and he

threw the license in her face and

went home, a sadder and a madder

champ, grieving moat of all over

the fact that the document cost him

two dollars.

Deaths.

Harry Bash, ot Warsaw, died on

Monday of last week, age 19.

Miss Lucinda Mickey, of near

Warsaw, died Sep 29, aged 73.

Frederick Lavengood, of near

Kewanna, died Sept. 27, age 77.

Mrs. Isaac Lowe, south of Roeh-

ester, died last Thuredar, aged 69.

Mra. Elizabeth Tinkey, of near

Warsaw, died on Wednesday of

last week, age 84.

Public Sale.

L. P. Hupsom will sell at public
sale at his residence four miles west

of Mentone, on Tuesday, Oct. 20,
the following property: Two 2-year-
old heifers, 12-year-old steer, 12

yearling steers, yearling heifer,
11 sheep, 13 hogs, bay in the mow,

ete. Terms, a credit of 6° months

on approved security.

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
“Our httle daughter bad an almost

fatal attack of whooping coug and

bronchits * writes Mre. W. K. Havi-

land, of Armonk, N. Y.. hut«when
all other remedie faifed we sayed

ber life with Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery. Our niec who had con-

NO, 41

‘sNational Melodies and Olf
Amenican War Songs.”

The John Church Companys
wausic publiehers of Cincinnati, have
favored ue with a copy of the above

named book which contains.all the
old melodies and patriotic songs
which our fathers and mothers knew

so well. Following -are a few of
the” tiles:  ‘Ameriea,” «Auld

Lang Syne,” «Battle Hymn ef the
Republic,” &lt;‘Columbia the Gem of
the Ocean,” «‘Dime’s Land,” &lt;

of the Free,” “Girl I Left Bebind
Me,’’ “Glory, Glory, Hallelujah,’’
«Hail Columbia,” “Home, Sweet

Home,” «Just Before the Battle,
Mother,”

=

‘Marching

—

Throagh
Georgia,” “My Old Kentucky
Home,” “Old Black Joe,” “Old
Folks at Home,” ‘Rally Round the

Flag,” “Red ‘White and Blue,”
“Star Spangled Banner,” Tramp,

—the Boy are Marvbiug,” “Yankee

Doodle,” and many others equally
as classic.

‘Revival Addresses.”

The above named book is a col-

lection of ‘addresse by R. A. Tore

rey, superintendent of the Moody
Bible Institute, of Chicago. The

addresses have been delivered to

congregatiops often numbering
from three to six thousand people,
in Australia, New Zealand and in

the British Isles during the past
13 months. The character of these

addresses is well epitomized by the
editor of »Life and Faith ” of Lon-

don who says: “We are gl to an-

nounce this volume; we can well

understand, even from the written

page, how inspiring and profitable
it was to hear these able and force-
ful appeals.’ They are character

al
ized by unusual clearp of otatee

=| me and \absdlate
statin great alternatives and are
wonderfully- searghing in- applica-
tion, We rejoice, too, in the aplen-
did grip of his subjects dieplayed by
Dr. Torrey, and the strong doctrin-

al fibre running through all hie ut-

terances. The addresses are simpl
packed with illustrations and incie

dents, mainly drawn from Dr.

Tore 8 own experiences, and there

idness abou$ these incidents

that simply thrille the reader.&qu

Published by Fleming H. Revell

Co. Price $1.00.
io

Just From Georgia.

Just Wantep a CHance.
“Mister Jedge,” called out the

eolored witness, after he had been
on the stand a full hour, “Kin I

say one word, eub?”

“Yes,” replied the judge,—
«What is it?”

“Hit’a des dis, suh: “Ef you&#
des make de lawyers set down en

kee still two minutes, en gimme a

livin’ chance, Pi wh i in en tell de
trath!”

“++

Goiy’T0 Tur Farm,

‘Whip up the ox team, Billy,—
‘We&#3 goin’ to the Fair!

An’ Sue—pat on your meetin’ dress,

We&#39; goin’ to the Fairt

2+

In the language of a philosopher
of wide observation, «The mosquito
was born of poor, but industrious

parents, but be has ia his veiné

some of the best blood in Georgia.”
“++

is. rue Groreia Back woops.

“How far is it to the next town
my friend?”

*&lt;*Bo 50 acres—or better.”
«J-mean—bow many miles?”

“Well, bit mout be two, or hit

mfoat be six.’?

«You&#39; a big fool!”
-

“&l know it, but—you orter-scert.

my daddy!”

are the be We.
—_—_—_—-.

—Kabo corsets:

y

He err 86, Waren
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NEW O THE WORLD

Atndustrial Political, Domestic and Foreig
Happening of Minor Importance

Told in

At Camp Yéung in Kentucky, the

two armies, the blues and the browns,

engaged in two hours of hot fighting,

which ended In a draw.

Albert Mudge & Son, Boston, Mass.,

printers, have failed with assets of

$100,000 and Habilities of $50,000. In-

sufficient capital is said to be the cause

of the failure.

The physicians and surgeons of St.

Agnes’ Sanitarium in Baltimore who

are in attendance upon Archbishop

Kain of St. Louis state that the condi-

tion of the patient is unchanged.

Fire, which started on the stage of

the Stone opera house at Binghamton,

N. Y., completely gutted the structure,

entailing a loss of $150,000. Part of

Paul Gilmore&#39; company&# scenery is

said to have been destroyed.
At Laredo, Tex., the official yellow |

fever bulletin gives the number of

new cases as deaths, total cases

to date, 143; total deaths to date, 7.

Twelve suspicious cas

at Minera, two additional cases and

three suspicious cases in Monterey.

Orville B Smith, who has cheated

hotel-keepers in city in the

umon, has been sent to the Cleveland

workhouse for three months,

A monument to commemorate the

deeds of Maryland soldiers who par

ticipated in the battle around Chatta-

nooga, Tenn, was dedicated at Or

chard Knob.

The © of Mauna Loa on the

and of Hawaii js in a state of vio

lent eruptio:

Rhowte Is

nated

every

vol

nd

lenick
T.

of Moore county,

d twenty-two

irder against the

who lynched a ne-

re were 129
nip Maine,

y four of the crew.

Glass company has

vduetion in prices,

slass used in making

4

Cireuit fudges of South Dakota deny

that a deeree of has been

granted to Mr. Roland B. Molineux of

New York

George Howard, known as the “gen-

tleman burslar,” pleaded guilty at

Hackensack,

N.

J.,
and was sentenced

to fourteen years.
J. H. Newman, aged 38, of Denver,

agent for the New York Life Insur

ance company, committed suicide in

Reading. Pa., by drinkin: carbolic

acid, He left a letter addr ed to his

brother her with a

check
i

‘h y cause he

gave
t of losing

divorce

ed was Lear

Appealsrt of

f the postoffice department

ection with “get-rich-quick”

on condition of being given

protection,
The marriage of Miss Adelaide Mott

Rarciay, daughter of James lL.

clay of New York, and Algernon K

Poyeson, son of the late Hjalmar

Hjorth Boyeson, a famous Norwegian

poet, at Pleasantville, Y., Sept. 2

has been made pubitc.

Bar.

John F. Kehoe, cashier of a life in-
|

surance company In Cleveland, is un-

der arrest, charged with embezzle-

ment.

Nathantel Lord Britton, director of

the New York botanical gardens, has

arranged to leave Kingston, Jamaica,

for the Chunchona botanical station,

in the Blue mountain range, for the

purpose of establishing a laboratory

and conducting researches among

tropical flora.

Retiring after a pastorate of fifty-

one years in the Reformed churches

at Farmersville and Arndts, Pa, Rev.

Danic! F. Brendle, aged 81 years, will

have an ancual pension of $300 and all

the marriage and baptismal fees that

camo his way. He never has worn

spectacles, has baptized 2.729 con

verts, married 7 couples, buried 1

221 parishioners and preached 4

sermons.

‘The Boston police arrested Guy

Tong as he was preparing to smuggle

@ package of cartridges Jnto a build:

ing alleged to be the headquarters of

mugnbinders.
ol A. Mills, superintendent of

te West Point military academy, re

ports the health of the cadets good,

with an absence of hazing.
‘Allen Shafer, one of the state&#39; chief

witnesses in the Dewey ranch feud

case, was shot and wounded from am

bush at Bird City, Kan.

At the National Horse Thief Detec-

tive association convention at Rich

mond, Ind., a membership of 1,166 was

reparted.

The French lugger President Carnot

has been wrecked off the Hook of Hol-

land. Thirteen persons were drowned.

PROSPERITY IN NORTHWEST.

Mitchell, South Dakota, Sept. 30.—

‘The South Dakota idea this year is to

emphasize e riches of this state.

‘When it is confidently stated that this

year for the sixth consecutive year

South Dakota wilt lead all other states

in th greatest per capita wealth, it

can readily be understood why
Dakota is ambitious to adverti:

crops and resources.

‘The report of.a fortnight ago regard-
ing the heavy fall of snow and dam-

age done to the crops by frost, now

appears

to

have been a false alarm.

This is the judgment of a

newspaper men and

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pat

‘South
ise its

than
uring

the last ten days.
mate of damage that is now made by
those in a position to know is, three

per cent damage to corn crop of the

state. In the rich agricultural section,

in the valley of the Missouri River,

crops appear to splendid
Occasionally one finds fields where

there has been perhaps too much wa-

ter and the crops are somewhat late, |

but this is the

The following is a conservative estl-

mate of the products of the state and

their value for 1903:

Product,
Wheat

.

335,00,

ce 21,000,000
11,000&#39

‘4,000,000

a

2,000,000

Liv stock
Dairy and creamery...
Fees and poultry

Hay.
Wool aiid hi

Garden. products
Minerals, stone and cement

Total ..

While corn is the second product in

total value, the 1903 crop shows an

increase of about thirteen and a half

million bushels over the crop of 1902.

At the rate corn is Deing increased tn

acreage, the prediction that corn will

be king in South Dakota within a few

years, seems to be reasonable. The

total production of

1902 was $119.949,000.
of nearly $27,000,000. of

sufficient answer to the derogatory re-

ports about tbe state that heve ap

peared within the last fortnight.
Perhaps a strcnger argument in

favor of the state is shown in an ex-

amination of the bank deposits. In

suly, 1901, South Dakota banks had

deposits amounting to $24,000,000.00 ;

on July 1, these amounted to

$30,000,000.00, and on July 1, 1903, to

$32,000,000.00.
In addition to the money in corn,

wheat and the gold of the Black Hills,

which has been termed the richest

hundred square miles in the

y in South

South Dakota without

who now count their dollars with five

figures, say tuat raising cattle is the

only business in the world for which

It is a fact that Scuth Dakota banks

are glad to help any henest, industri-

ous Young man, who comes well recom-

menied for his commercial integrity,
in cattle business and accept his cat-

tle as collateral. A banker of Ips-
wich told your correspondent that dur

ing twenty years of such loans he had

price of their first rerd of cattle.

‘A visit to the cattle ranch of Lee &

Prentis near Vermillion, S. D., was

une of the interesting features f the

above mentioned trip. Lee & Prentis

cre the lar; ratte breeders in

south Dakota. They exhibit wit, somo

national Live Stock Exposition a

Other snorthorns have just re:

from a

inter

th

pot far behind there prize winners.

A lare mber of the farmers and

stockmen, as wel! as a majority of the

South Dakota rs have been in at

tendance at the Corn Palace at Mitch-

ell during the last week e South

Dakota Commission to the St. Lous

Exposition has just ecided to repro

duce the Mitchell Corn Palace as the

Sonu. Dakota exhibit, and visitors to

St. Lou i have an opportucity lo

see a building 140 by 100 feet, the ex-

terior of which will te entirely con-

structed of corn

Like other Sonth Dakota towns,

Mitchell is shov ‘ng considerable pros-

perity and enterprise this year. he

cornerstone of the $40,000 city hall

8

last week; the walls of a

$50,000 hotel to be bu of stone and

steel are up above the first floor: a

Carnegie Hbrary bas been bul. at a

cost of $15,000, and a score of smaller

buildings are under construction, and

improvemerts and pavement of streets

are under way. As an especial reason

for such a fine showing at this time,

the last legislature of South Dakota

agreed to submit to voters of the state

in November, 19v4, the question of

moving the state capitol from Pierre

to Mitchell. The people of the latter

town, backed by a goodly number of

those in the most thickly populated
portions of the state east of the Mis-

souri River, ard in the Black Hills,

who will find Mitchell more accessible

than Pierre. have already under way

a lively campaign by which they ex-

pect to secur. the capital in Novem-

ber, 1904. The reproduction of the

Mitchell Corn Palace at the St. Louis

Exposition is regarded as a big card

tm their favor.

You never hear any one complain

about “Defiance Starch.” There is

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

Statistics gathered at Princeton

|
Theological seminary show that forty-

one members of the association died

last year at an average age of 68

yeacs.

Stops the Cough anc
Works Uff the Coud

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabiews. Price 35a,

The Southern states raise 75 per

cent of the world’s cotton.

Bavesou! coco = suns NewDresas

Have quick ears and slow tongues.

representatives of
al B

Cor Experie Anoth
Good Week Thou Rai

ls Too Plentiful

LITTLE IS EXPOSED T FROS

About 15 P Cent of the Crop Is

Still Exposed, but Geod Weather for

a Few Days Will Mature it—Rapid

Progresa in Cotton Pickin

at ee Washington dispateh: The weather
bureau&#39; weekly summary of crop con-

ditions is as follows: -

In all districts east of the Rocky
the

2

during the week ended Oct. 5 were

highly favorable for unmatured crops.

ley
of Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas

have suffered from

On the Pacific coast the week aver

1 with showers during the

latter part, which in portions of Cali-

fornia were unfavorable for fruit‘dry-

ened the yield of this crop.

Except in the middle and south At-

states and the the

inio and central Mississippi valleys

factery
wheat has germinated and is coming

up well, fine stands being reported

from Nebraska and Kansas. Recent

rains in Texas have put the soil in ex-

cellent and seeding is now

active in that state

SWEEPING INJUNCTIO
FAVORS TH OPE SHOP

Ohio Judge Restrains Workmen From

Boycotting Printing Office or

Any of Its Patrons.

Hamilton, O., special: The Republt-

can Publishing company of this town,

which conducts an extensive job print

ing business and publishes a daily

“THERE&#39;S NO KING LIKE DODO.”

Newspaper dispateh: “It fs rumored in London that King Edward has

determined not only to reign, but rule.”

ing. New Mexico and Arizona have

received a additional and beneficial

Corn Does Well.

whole, the corn crop has

another favorable week,

ough the more northerly portions,
which rains have retarded matur-

ing cutting, would have done bet-

ter with less moisture.

In Iowa 10 to 15 per cent of the.area
planted is still exposed in some imeas-

ure to damage by heavy frast, but an-

other week of warm, dry weather

would ripen most of the belated crop.

In Nebraska, Kansas,

.

Missouri,

Michigan and Wisconsin about 20 per

cent of the crop Is still to

injury from ; tn Indiana and

southern Ohio about & per cent, and

in northern Ohio from 5 to 2 per

cent, except in the extreme

portions, where from one-half to three-

fourths or more is still green.

In Wisconsin, Minnes.ta and South

Dakota from 10 to 40 per cent has al-

ready been injured to @ greater or

less extent.

Rain Retarde Thrashing.
Rains have retarded

spring wheat in Minnesota and the Da-

kotas and caused further injury to

grain in shock in South Dakota:

In the central and eastern districts

of the cotton belt there was litle or

no rain during the week, and eotton

Picking progress
favorable conditions.

homa and Arkansas,

was retarded by heavy

caused considerable
cotton. especially in Texas,

opening of the young bolls

checked by renewed growth
Reports indicate that al

of the prospective yield has teen gath-
ered in the central and eastern por

tions of the belt, the proportio gath-

STEAL MONEY AND A STEAMER

On the

experienced

in

ii
i iI

of

ii

Philippine Officials Take $6,000 From
‘Safe and Start for

Manila cablegram:
rge

Fora

chief inspector, and C, J. Johnson, cou-
stabuiary supply officer, eater

tioned at Missamis, Mindat

Running short of coal,
the

a native vesel and took
new supply, A steamer has

to Borneo to intercept the

:

newspaper, secured a sweeping order

of injunction from Judge Belden

inst Hamilton Typographical unt

the Hami.ton Co-operat

Trades and Labor council, the Non-

pariet Printing cor ny and the in-

dividual members of each. In addi-

tion .t brought action for $50,000 dam-

ages against the individual members

of these bodies.

The compiaint sets up the fact that

the plaintiff has no dispute whatever

with :ts employes, but solely because

the company refuses to discharge all

its nonunion men and cease to run an

open shop the defendants have de

clared a boycott upon it. It is further

alleged that the union, failing to ac-

complish its end, declared a boycott

upon firms that are advertising in the

Republican or patronizing the job de

partinent of the company.

The sweeping order of injunction

granted by Judge Belden not only for-

bids any further boycotting, picketing

or intimidation of the plaintiff or its

employes, but extends the same pro-

teetion to all of its patrons. This

checks a plan of the ynion men to

picket the leading etores of the city,

it Is said. Judge Belden cited all the

union men involved to appear in his

court

GOLD STRIKE IN NFW MEXICO

Assays ae High as $6,000 a Ton Re

ported From Gold Gulch.

Silver City, N. M., special: There is

a great deal of excitement in Silver

City and the surrounding coyntry over

a ph gold strike at Gold

Gulch, ten miles northeast of here.

‘Th ore is of a peculiar quality and

has not yet been classified, although

some experienced miners maintain it

is telluride. Assays as high as $6,000

per ton are reported ‘

HEAVY FINES FOR EXTORTION

Milwaukee Constables Must Pay $180
for Crooked Work.

Milwaukee, Wis.. special: Constables

Joseph Trost and William Hanley were

fined $15 apiece by Judge Neelen

for extortion. They forced a man to

pay $75 for taking a $7 chicken coop

he thought he had a right to. This

was one of the cases of “grafting”
which was pressed by press and public

‘and the sentence fs termed light con-

sidering the nature of the offense by
officers of the law.

Find the Elep hant’s Keeper.

BLI CHA
DE PR

Board of Charities Is Asked

to Investigat Home at

Chicag

INMATES MAKE MANY CHARGES

Allege That Superintendent Is Unfit,

Housekeeper Is Incompetent and

That Foreman of Broom Factory Is

Addicted to Liquor.

Chicago special: Eighteen separate

causes for complaint are enumerated

in a petition asking for an investiga-

tion by the state board of charities

to be sent to President William Jayne

of Springfield by the inmates of the

IMinois Industrial Home for the Blind,

851 Marshall boulevard.

‘The inmates have taken this course

on finding that the proposed inquiry

by James O&#39;Conno committee has

been virtually blocked by the attitude

of the board of trustees of the home,

who declined to co-operate with the

committee.

Charge Mismanagement.
‘The inmates have been struggling

to get a betterment of their condition

since last July, charging that there

was utter mismanagement of every-

thing connected with the home and

with the broom factory attached, in

which they work. The allegations of

the petition are strongly worded.

It is charged that the superintend-
ent, Joseph Schabeck, from his experi-

,
ence and habits, is not a fit man to

have management of the home.

.

It is

alleged that when he was running for

alderman some time ago he took blind

Inmates of the home into saloons and

supplied them with liquor, and that

he has entertained friends and rela-

tives for months in the home and at

home expense. Schabeck has been

superintendent for five years.

Say Food ts Poor.

The’ petition also says that the

housekeeper is not competent, and

that the foreman of the broom fac-

tory is not a proper person for his

position, tt being alleged that he gets

under the influence of liquor. The

inmates say in the petition that the

food furnished them is badly pre-

pared and of poor quality. They say

that there are two inmates of the

home who do not work.

‘Turning to the factory the petition

|
charges that the quality of broom

corn supplied is poor and that it is

impossible to make good brooms from

it. It is suggested that the price said

to be paid is large enough to get bet-

ter quality. The allegation ts made

that the corn is not properly prepared
for use by the seeing help, and that

the latter handles the corn in a waste-

ful manner, making the cost. of work-

ing the factory higher. It is also

charged that other materials are of

poor grade.
Investigation ts Urged.

Tt ts said that there is a lack of

disctpline owing to the incompetency

of the foreman, that the machinery is

not kept in good order and that s
ing help was kept on with nothing to

do wken the blind workers were laid

off. It is said that no more than $1

a day is paid, irrespective of ability.

and that the price paid for piece work

is in most instances below the union

scale The petition is signed by

committee of three inmates.

A letter is to be written to the

board of charities by the O’Connor

STORM WRECKS BR.EAKWATER

‘Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Dam-

age at Manitowoc.

Manitowoc, Wis. special:
sands of dollars’ worth of damage has

resulted from the storm which raged

here. It was one of the most severe of

the season. The high seas completely

wrecked the 600-foot breakwater under

construction on the lake shore north |

of the city. At Tony, Wis., there was
|

a cloudburst. Business is tied up

Some cattle were drowned and muct

been done.

committee stating that the committee

has read the petition and, while not

knowing about all, is satisfied that

some of the allegations are true, and

expressing the opinion that the invem

‘gation should be made.

COWBOYS CROWN GIRL

QUEE OF THE RANG

Indian Territory Lassie Ropes Three

Steers in Record Time, Defeat: ?

ing all Competitors.

South McAlester, I. T., special: Lar

cille Mulhall, 17 years old, and @

friend of President Roosevelt, wom

the $1,000 steer roping contest here,

defeating the best-known cowboys im

the Southwest.

The conditions were that three

steers were to be roped and tied in

the fastest time, and the contest was

open to all. Miss Muthall threw her

first steer and tied it up in 43 sec

The second required 1 minute and 12

seconds, while the third was roped,
thrown, and tied in the remarkably

fast time of 40 seconds.

The strenuous young woman was

enthusiastically cheered by an army

of ranchmen, cowboys, Indians an@

others who witnessed the perform
ances, while the vanquished ropers

acknowledged their defeat by pro-

claiming her the “Queen

Range:
Miss Muthall’s home is at Mulhall,

I. T., where her father, who is the live.

stock agent for the ‘Frisco railroad,

has a mammoth ranch. Sh is as muc

at home in the saddle and on the

range as the average American gist
is in the drawing room.

Miss Mulhall {is young to have

achieved such distinction, having only

recently passed her seventeenth births

day.

ASSETS ARE TO GO AT AUCTION

Russel! Harrison’s Electric Plant Will

Be Sold Nov. 5.

La Porte, ind., special: Judge Baker

of the Federal court has set Noy. 5 as

the date on which Noble C. Buger,
master-in-chancery, will sell at auc-

tion the plant and franchises of the

Lake Cities’ Electric company, to sat-

isfy foreclosure proceedings brought

by the Metropolitan Trust company of

New York, which holds bonds against

the company to the value of $75,000.

Russell B. Harrison, son of the late

President Benjamin Harrison, was one

of ‘the prineipal stockholders in the

Lake Cities company, and organized

another company for the purpose of

again securing control of the plant.
Se

ILLINOIS MINERS RESUME WORK

Springfieid Subdistrict Men Back ta

All Except Two Shafts.

Springfield, I1l., special: The minel

im the eight mines in the Springfiel
subdistrict. who went on strike be-

e the operators had fatled to com-

ply with the law requiring the build-

ing of wash houses for the use of the

miners, have returned to work except

at the Woodside and Spaulding shafts,

It is said that the men returned to

work by direction of the Illinois ex-

ecutize board of the United Mine

Workers. The members of the sub-

meeting to discuss what they consid-

er the interference of the state,ex
ecutive board with local matters.

——Sj

Outlaw Surrenders.

tin, a Missouri outlaw,

himself to the sheriff, saying he was

tired of being a fugitive. Martin had”

been pursued through northern Mis-

souri and southern Iowa, and had ~

twice exchanged shots with posses.

BIG PAPER COMBINE !S FORMED”

Details of Merger of Trust and Inde

pendent Companies Is Settled.

New York special: As a result of.

final conference of the committee
F

the independent mills and the United
—

Boxboard and Paper Company it has

been decided to call the new selling:

company the Paper Products’ Company:

The capitalization of the new concern

will be apportioned among the ind
pendent companies and’ the Die

Boxboard and Paper company

ing to the outs ut of each mill. x



I THAT GIRL of JOHNSON&#
By JEAN KATE LVOLVUM.,

Author ef “At a Girt&#3 Mercn&qu Bt,

Batered According to

In the Office of the Lil

CHAPTER XIV.

Bacon and Eggs.
Dolores slept, not because of young

Green&#39 wish that she should sleep,
tbut because she was worn out from

iwatching and anxiety, and fell into a

mless slumber almost as soon as

r head touched the pillow: and it

‘was broad daylight when she again

‘woke to every-day life.

She bathed her face in cold water.

en she was dressed she wgnt out

to the other room.

Mrs. Allen had kindled a fire on the

yhearth, and the kettle was singing
‘cheerily over the leaping flames; the

‘offee filled the room with fragrance.
‘As Dolores entered she spoke pleas-

antly to her, noting the faint trace

of color in the cheeks and the bright-
ness of the brave dark eyes.

“Good morning, Dolore Break-

fast will be ready on the table in a

moment if you are ready.”
The girl looked steadily into the

Kgndl eyes opposite, her own very

searching.
“How is my father?”

“Asleep, Miss Johnson—asleep an
quict. It is the best thing for him.”

Dolores turned away and went out

to the entry preparing to go in the

rain. Then she took the pail and went

to the shed to milk Brindle. Mrs. Al-

len paused at the window to watch

her. She was a grotesque figure strid-

ing through the storm with her fath-

er&#3 hat on, and the boots pathetically
out of place on her feet. The nurse

shook her head as she went back

into the room setting the dishes and

preparing the bacon and eggs for the

doctor beyond the closed doors.

‘Dolores was drenched when she

reached the shed, but she minded it

apparently not at all. She pushed
Dack the shawl and drew the three

legged stool out of the corner. The

streams of milk in the pail joined in

with the rain against the windows.

It was half gloom in the shed, Whe
the pail was full Dolores pulled down

some hay from the mow overhead

and Brindle buried ber broad, soft

mose in it with a deep breath of con-

tent.

Rhe girl carried the foaming milk to

the house, and strained it into pan

the nurse watching curiously
Then she prepared the feed for the

chickens and went out to feed them.

When she returned to the house Mrs.

Allen removed her wet clothing and

requested her to change her gown,

hers was so wet and draggled.
Dolores looked at her in surprise.

She was in the habit of performing
these duties rain or shine, and it

never harmed her; rain was but rain.

It might be that she was used to it

was the reason why she did not mind

it. The other women of the settle-

ment did the same, and not one of

them feared a wetting: they gave no

tHought to
i

they knew nothing bet-

ter; the rain came or th sun, and

the work was done, doubtless the men

would have been surprised had the

women complained.
her companion to the fire.

sho said slowly, motioning toward the

closed door beyond as though it were

the only thought in her mind.
“They have their breakfast.”

Allen said. She placed the

the table and drew up the

eozily.
“Come, dear,” she said, the mother-

ly tone returning to her voice, “let

us have our breakfast. think your

uncle will come over this morning in

spite of the rain, and I don&#3 want

him to see such a pale little face

“They will want their breakfast,”

Mrs.

food on

chairs

Striding throagh the storm.

for his niece. Dora is so anxious to

see you she will doubtless send for

you as she cannot come herself. Judge
Green will send a closed carriage, and

you need not fear the rain.”

Dolores’ hands dropped in her lap
A feeling of indignation possessed
her; her eyes were wide and steady;
when she spoke her voice was low

and grave. Mrs. Allen was somewhat

dismayed, although apparently she

took it lightly.
“Did I not say will not leave my

ver—while he lives—not for

By and by one of the physicians
ame out and asked for young Green.

“We are waiting for him,” he said.

‘He promised to come early and staid

‘@ the tavern on purpose.”
Dolores spoke to him. A slight

hu
She moved from

‘Act of Consress in th Year 1890 by Street & Smith.
pbrarian of Congress, at Washing! won, D.C.

frown wrinkled his forenead; he

wished she were well out of the

house,
“Glad to see you, Charlie; I was be-

ginning to think you were called away
to some urgent case. beg your par-
don, Miss Johnso

when Dolores por “I is strange,”
she repeated, slowly and distinctly,
her voice filling every corner of the

long, low room. “He is my father;
why can I not see him? Why does

no one tell me of him? Surely I should
know. They think I cannot nurse my

father; do I not kno bis ways bet-

motion of her hand toward young

Green, “puts me off when I ask about

him. You can teil me if you will.”

Her solemn eyes were on Dr. Dun-

widdie’s face; she trusted him in-

stinctively; she knew he would tell

her the truth.

You shall see him,” the doctor re-

plied, quietly, as though it were

matter of little moment. “He ts sleep-
ing now, Miss Johnson; as soon as he

wakes you shall see him. Your uncle

will be here this morning, but unless

your father is awake he cannot see

him. Are you ready, Charlie?”

“Yes,” young Green replied, his

eyes on Dolores’ face. He crossed

over to her side as Dr. Dunwiddie

left the room.

“Il am glad you slept last night,
Miss Johnson” he said. “I brought
this, thinking you might like to read

it. It is full of new facts regarding
the stars—they have discovered a

new star, or think they have. The

wise men of science are puzzling their

heads over it.”

The girl&# soul was in her eyes as

she lifted them to his as he stood be-

side her, and his heart ached for her,

knowing the truth to which she was

shut out,

“They will not let me see my fath-

er” she said, slowly, her eyes search-

ins his face as though to read there-

in why this thing should be.

He smiled reassuringly, and laid

his strong hand over hers, resting

r, though a shadow

for very pity of the

tender, wondering face lifted to his.

“We are doing the best we can for

your father, Dolores, and as soon as

he wakens you shall see him. You

believe me? would not tell you an

untruth, you know, And why should
~n

“There is no reason,” she said. and
the lashes drooped disappointedly
over the dark eyes. “Do they think

I could not bear to be told? can

nurse him as well as they, and I am

willing, I believe you, but I must

know.”

“And I promise you.” there was an

intensity in his voice that caused the

lashes to lft from the hidden eyes

wift, sudden startled glance

you shall know.

are cruel, but we are

»

irvin to be

Kindness itself, Dolore:

He left the book of “chi he had

spoken on the dresser, and her fingers
closed over it as though it might give

strength in the absence of the

+ handclasp of her friend.

She lifted the book and clasped her

two hanas around it. If Dora would

not do this she would not lke her,

but she believed that she would. All

women cared for the men of their

households when they needed care:

there was no reason why she should

be shut out from her father’s room.

The voice of the nurse broke in on

her thoughts. The tone expressed
great relief. Dolores’ fingers instinet-

ively tightened around the book she

held.

“Your uncle is coming. Dolores. I

knew he would come. If Dora could

not come she would send for you. She

told me so herself. Iam thankful he

is here.”

A closed carriage stopped at

gate: the team of powerful bays.
covered in rubber blankets;

hoofs were hea’

of the carriage

the

was splashed, the

wheels clogs When the doar was

opened a gentleman alighted—a short,
stout gentleman wrapped in a rubber

coat, with high boots and a close

gray cap. He struggled a moment

with the rickety gate, and then hur

ried up the drenched walk.

Mrs, Allen tapped lightly on the

bedroom door, and Charlie and Dr.

Dunwiddie came out at once. They
met the new-comer at the door with

a few hurried words. Young Green

took his coat and hat, an hung them

in fe entry to drip.
Dglores had not changed her post-

tion; she still stood at the dresser,
the book closely clasped in her hands

as though a friend. When her uncle

advanced toward her she eyed him

searchingly.

She was disappointed in him; there
was nothing remarkable about him:

he was short and stout; she did not

like, short, stout men; his face was

florid, his hair red.

Placing his two hands on her shoul-
ders he turned her toward the light,
eyeing her keenly.

“And this is Joe&#3 girl.&q he said.

She disliked him at once; her wide
brown eyes met his blue ones square-

ly, Dut the eager light had died from
them, they were cold and calm; he
could see no farther than the surface.
Her mouth, too, was straight and un-

even that sre-en ols stuauiea s
the pure soul within, the
mouth, large, but well formed full of
strong character, the slender, grace-

ful figure in the print gown possess-
ing a quaint dignity, the wonder grew
and deepened in his mind that the

brother of his recollections
have such a daughter as this—a wom:

an one did not meet every day even

in his world—a girl whose soul was

purer than many of those he knew.

“And this is Joe&#3 girl! he repeat-
ed, slowly. “My dear, I am glad to

have found you.’
No one had ever yet told her a le.

and that everyone meant what was

said was a matter of course. It was

new thing for anyone to be glad to

see her, and she almost liked him.
The words touched her strangely, but
she made no reply, though her eyes

softened somewhat.

‘My girl sent you a message, Do-

“You believe met?”

lores. She told me to be certain to

follow instructions, too; Dora is an

exacting young body, I assure you. Be-
tween you two my life will be rather

hard for an old fellow, I am going
in to look at Joe, if | may not speak
to him; when | return you will be

ready, my dear.”

He turned away with a pleasant
laugh, and joined young Green and

Dr. Dunwiddie without waiting for her

reply.
She looked after him with unfriend-

ly eyes as he stood for a moment

talking with the others outside the

door, but after a few words that were

indistinguishable to her they opened
the door and passed in, closing the

door behind them. Then she arose

slowly, her eyes darkening. The lit-

tle scented note her uncle had given
her fell unheeded at her feet. She.
spoke slowly, but her words were

clear; there was no bitterness in her

voice, only a great wonder.

(To be continued.)

WHY HE STOPPED FISHING.

Indian Had Luck in Catching Satmon,
But Was Compelied to Quit.

Dr. David Starr Jordan of Leland

Stanford, Jr. university, tells a story
in the Philadelphia Saturday Post

which goes to show that once a fishers

man always a fisherman, ro matter

how much of an ichthyologist one may
Le besides. He says:

One day in California, I had had

a remarkable run of luck and that

night as we sat around the camp fire

I took occasion to say that my success

was due to the superior tie of flies

had used.

“‘You may flatter yourself on the

string you&#39; brought in to-day,’ said

an old fisherman who had jotned our

party, ‘but let me tell you, doctor, that
I saw a Digger Indian catch more fish

im an hour in this stream than you&#39;
landed all day with your fine files.’

‘What bait did he use? I asked.

“Live grasshoppers,’ replied the old

man, ‘but he didn’t impale them. From
his head he would stoically pluck a

hair and with it bind the struggling
insect to the hook. Almost upon the

instant that his bait struck the water

a fish would leap for it. After land-

ing him the Indian would calmly re.

yeat the performance of snatching a

hair from his head and affixing a fresh

grasshopper to the hook.”

“‘I became fascinated.’ continued

the narrator. ‘And after the Indian

had landed in quick succession a

mighty string of salmon trout he sud-

I called to him to go
but he

merely smiled grimly and pointed sig-
nificantly to his head.’

= What waa) tho. matt eis his
head? I asked.” said Jord

“‘He had plucke it ald replied
the old man.”

Choosing Marriage Date.
A curious old marriage

called locally “the settling.” still su
vives in County Donegal. Ireland, and

in the Scottish districts of Eitreand Cowal. After the

been publicly announced the frien
of the couple meet, at the house of
the bride&#3 parents to suitable
date for the marriage. a bottle of
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CONTRIBUTIONS FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDE
sensitive «| THROUGHOUT THE STATE [IT]

RUSS WHO SOUGHT WEALTH

Qld Ma Died in County Infirmary at

Muncie.

‘Thousand of miles from his home

and family. in Russia, Saimon Tacina

is dead in the land where he had come

to make his fortune. The old man

@ied i the county infirmary at Mun-

ele, butwas not identified until a party
of Russians who knew him viewed

the body. ‘They said he was discarged
from the Russian army a few months

ago, and had come at once to the

United States in search of wealth. He
‘to have belonged to a prom:

inent family, and to have been a man

of ent. Ml health overtook

him a few weeks ago, and, penniless
he was removed to the infirmary,
where he died.

New Pythian Regiment.
Representatives of the Uniform

ne eens of Pythias, in and

a Marion have completed the organtz of the Seventh Regiment.
J.H. Frank, of Alexandria, was elected

Pastor Loses $100.
The home of the Rev. William

Breitenbach, pastor of the German

Evangelical church at Lafayette, was

robbed of $100, and it is betieved a

employ, stole the money.

family arose they found that the serv-

ant girl and money had disappeared.

WOMAN SEEKS OFFICE.

Miss Nora Holthouse is running for

the office of recorder in Wayne coun-

ty, {ndian ef which Richmond is the

county seat. Miss Holthouse is pre-

paring to make an active campaign.
She will make personal visits to the

voters and their families. The county

is one of the largest in the state, hav-

ing a population of 40,000.

Big Orange Squash.
‘William Higham of Milton planted

seeds of the orange squash in his gar

den this season. One vine made a

growth of forty-seven feet. It bore

five large squashes. One of them

weighs twenty-seven pounds. It is

twenty-six Inches long and thirty-six
inches in cireumference.

Crowds Attend Revival.

A revival is in progress at the

Christian church at Thorntown, being
conducted by Evangelist O. M. Cross-

field of Owensboro, Ky. Great inter-

est is being manifested and crowds

are in attendance each evening.

Miner. Shoots Liveryman.
Thomas Glenn, a liveryman, was

shot through the head by John Irvin,

a coal miner, near Shelburn, and Glenn

can hardly recover. The two men

had an argument and Irvin fired with-

out warning.

Arm ts Amputated.
‘While working with a silo corn-cut-

ting machine, Eli Wise, east of Delphi.

caught his arm in the machine and

had it so badly crushed that amputa-
tion was necessary.

Explesion Injures Two.

George Strubbe was badly hurt and

James Griffin was injured by the de-

layed explosion of a blast in the quar

ties of the Speed cement mill near

Jeffersonville.

‘Tax Ferret Wants Pay.
M. M. Lacey, who served Wayne

county as tax ferret some years ago.
je the. county commissioners

alleged to be due him.

Child Drowns in Cistern.

‘The 1$-monthe- child of Charles

L, Allen, @ farmer south of Washing-

ton, fell: Into:an.open cistern and was

INDIANA 18 BEST OIL PRODUCER.

State & ae ‘to Be the Leader

What the res with regard to

the new company and the Standard,
one fact remains certain, and that is

Indiana is to take first place in the

oil-producing territory in this coun-

try. While there are very few big
strikes, compared with some of the

new fields, they produce oil as val-

ble as a gusher. Another point in

favor of the field is the comparative
small cost to the well. The well is

dug from $00 to 1,000 feet, while in

Pennsylvania and other places it is

necessary to drill from 1,200 to 2,200
feet before oil will be produced. There

are also comparatively few dry wells

ft

will eventually be drilled deeper with

almost a certainty that they will be-

come producers. In case of a dry well

the operator is out $300. With the

same condition in Pennsylvania and

Ohio the operator is out $5,000. The

Columbia Ol! and Gas Company has
filed articles of incorporation.

HORSE KICKS AT LOCOMOTIVE.

Lake Erie Passenger Train Had Pecu-

liar Mishap.
While Lake Erie & Western passen-

ger train No. 23 was approaching a

crossing near Noblesville Engineer
G. H. Smith of Peru noticed a horse

on the track ahead and he blew the

whistle. The horse did not move, but

wheeled around facing the locomotive.

Engineer Smith applied the air, but

could not avoid hitting the horse,

which snorted and kicked up its heels

just as the engine struck it. All the

steps on one side of the train were

broken by striking the body of the

animal,

Postoffice Receipts.
The receipts at the Ft. Wayne post-

office for the quarter are $42,973, be-

ing an increase over the correspond-
ing quarter of 1902 of $5,142. The

total receipts “for the year will be

about $200,000, second only to In-

dianapolis.

Many Seek the Lord.

The most extensive camp meeting
ever held in Miami county is now

being conducted six miles southeast

of Peru, in Butler township, and it is

reported that there have been more

than 100 converts.

Steal Meat from Cars.

While a fa&a freight train was side-

siderable meat was stolen.

Assault on Special Constable.

John Nixon, acting as special con-

stable, was brutally assaulted by
Dora Brenner in the saloon of La-

fayette Ellis at Redkey and received
serious injuries.

Canning Factory Closes.

The Shelbyville canning factory,
with the exception of the labeling de-

partment, is closed for the season.

Fifteen people are employed labeling
2.136.596 cans.

More Pay for Ganners.

Several employes of the Scottsburg

Canning Company took advantage of

the scarcity of labor and struck for

higher wages. Their demands were

granted. r

Refuse to Cut Wood.

A wood famine {s imminent in Paoll.

It is Impossible to secure men to cut

wood, the prosperous times making
it more profitable to do other work.

Motel ts Sold.

The Arhngton, the leading hotel in

Rochester. has been purchased by
Frank Covington of Peru. The hotel

will be thoroughly overhauled.

Pastor Accepts Call.

The Rev. H. B. Hostetter, pastor of

the Oxford Presbyterian church, has

accepted a call from the Bethany con-

gregation at Ft. Wayne.

Child Dies of Scalds.

‘The child of Fred Bower of Hobart

was scalded by upsetting a coffee po!

from a table. The child died two

hours later.

Shoots in Self-Defense.
At Evansville Edward Brown, the

slayer of Grant Dennis, was acquitted,
it being shown that he shot in self-

defense.

Apple Tree in Blossom.

Harve Moore of Winchester has an

apple tree which now bears a crop of

ripe fruit and a fine display of blos-

soms.

New Hospital at Fort Wayne.
The home of the late Judge L. M.

Ninde will be purchased by the Lu-

theran Hospital Association for a

hospital. The house stands in a grove
south of Fort Wayne. The site was

bought for $10,000. :

BOYS PLAY PRANKS AT PARTY.

High School Students Are Suspended
.

and Taken Back.
With a hope of putting an end to

class rivalry and tricks being played
upon members of different classes in
the Anderson high school, the faculty
suspended eight students, but per
mitted them to re-enter school after

they had been reprimanded by the
teachers and parents in the presence

of the high school. The suspension
was the result of one class going to a

home where another class was having
@ party and stealing out three of the

young men and carrying them away.
The kidnapped students were rigged
up in costumes and their faces painted
like Indians and they were taken back

to the party.

GREAT SACHEM.

One of the bright young men of
Martinsville is J. E. Sedgwick. Coupled

with his gift of oratory is a genial,
clever disposition, which makes him
friends. When a boy he worked in
stone quarries to educate himself. He

passed thrugh the common school

branches, and is a graduate of the
Mitchell Normal. While teaching he

pursued a course in law. He began
the practice in Martineville in 1893,

Owen counties, and at present he is

city attorney of Martinsville. In polt-
tics he is a Republican. Mr. Sedg-
wick is an active worker in fraternal

organizations, and more especially the

Improved Order of Red Men. At the

state meeting last year he was Stecgreat senior sagamore, and

state meeting to be held in tati
olis he will be advanced

agach the highest office in the c
illness of Charles B. Tic of Lebanon

who was elected last year.

His Last Ride.

Owen Mason of Mt. Carmel, IIL, was.

riding on the front end of the smoker

on the Soutiern Railway, beating his

way. When the conductor asked him

for his fare near Princeton he jumped
from the train when it was running at
full speed, and he suffered injuries
from which he died. He leaves a wid-

ow and children.

Proposition Looks Good.
The Alexandria city council is con-

sidering a proposition from the Home

Building and Investment Association
of Indianapolis to build a $30,000 city

building, and allow the city to pay it
in rent at $138 a month, after twenty
years the building to belong to the
city.

Canadian Bills.

A large number of Canadian one

dollar bills are being circulated im

Elwood by unknown persons, and ow-

ing to their similarity to government
bills of the same denomination, they
pass readily until presented at a

bank.

rse Killed.
Isaac Mali

was probably fatally
injured at Peru in an accident caused

by his horse taking fright at a street

car. The horse jumped upon the track

and was killed. Mallott was thrown

upon the pavement and concussion of
the brain resulted.

Drill Rope ts Fast.

The rope attached to the drill in a

well being sunk by the Vincennes
dyatural Gas and Oil Company has be-
come fastened, the drill being down

2.200 feet. The drill is in a soft, por
ous substance that has a strong smell

of oil.

Great Redwood Forest.

are said to be twenty feet in diame-
ter.

Legiiar Widow te it,

seriously
view, a suburb of Peru.

‘Water Supply Fails.

Monon



Doctors first prescribed
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral over

60 years ago. They use it

Best herb sllcaa Co 8,
Warsaw.

-—Art Jefferies of Ghicago, is

among his Mentone friends.

—Anything to beat the coal

ldealers this year. Read Mentzers” line of fall draa
jad.

see. W.H.- King
—Rhesa Blue, of near Claypool,

|

gaye.

was in&#39;Menton yesterday on busi-

-& Co. War-

today more than ever. They

Cherry
Pectoral

rely upon it for colds, cough
bronchitis, consumption.

They will tell you how it

he inflam lung |

ness.

—Seatt Lawrence, of Silver Lake,

is visiting with H. D, Pontius and

family.

—Black Cat Hosiery eau’t be}

beat. W. H. Kingery & Co.

| Warsaw,

—E.M. Deweese, of near Cla
pool, visited friends in Mentone |

Tuesda..
—It is currently reported th at

town!

t

&qu Pectar
Sh Wealed ant aly cough dropp

Peart Hype, Guthrie Centre, Ta.

te. 3.6, AYER CO.

All drugeitts, Lowell Mass.for

Old Coughs
Pil at bedtime insure:

action next morning.

there will be a wedding in

this (Wednesday) evening.

—Mrs.° Elmer Doddridge, ot

[South Bend, is visiting her uncl

W. B Doddridge, this week.

ne Ayor’s
matural

Menton Gazett _Lawis Grubbs and sister, Mrs.

:

==&quot; Zella Masten of Mataska, Kan
, ar

co M Smith. (the guests of Lon Blae’s this week.

Eaiter Publisher and Proprieto — Mr. aud) Mrs. Bybe |
returned last week from Colorado

where they had) been visiting with)
|

their son, Rudy Bybee.

Joseph

SUNSERIPTION $1.0 Per YRAR.

MENTONE, IND.,

LOCAL NEWS,

hosiery,

OCT. 13.&#3
—We have the largest as well as |

the bes!

W Childre

Warsaw.

Kingery & Co.

25

tine of Ladies’, misses’ and |

& coats of an house in

aud see. WL
Underwear and

& Co, Warsaw, Come

for a business

Tuesday

- j
en&#39;s ineeting vext up; andsets. and

away at) Mrs. Stoner’s ou!

rom Oto La. ni, as long
get al

41

ever |

niug.

a demo-lected

by about Gog) 88 they last.

bargain and avoid the rush,

Indianapolis
ratic mayor Tues

Come early,

pluranty.

New linule

clot and rugs. Wo HL King

Ca. Warsaw

as, ai
—Miss Mabel Smith, accompa

x wied by her auat, Miss Addie Lean-

ant, of Akron, are spending the

with the latter&#3 sister, Mrs.

O. AL Cook, of Lebanon, Lod.

iden Mrs. Maré Kintzel went to)
ew atytes in

Plymeath Monday for a week&#3

Bo
visit with fric ter which she

I, to spend]
her fostee

carpets,

w
ye aud wite of near

stuests tins broth)Mas

er, Lew

were the

the

1

hildren’s coats,

ve uy W ds

w

from
2

will go to Nuc
Kingery & Co.) son,

DestCore Prat is the very

breakfast food yet put!
The laggest cabbage head of

the season was left at th Gazerre

office last Friday by E E. Jefferies,
who know

ready -terat

Tuis is what those

Ask your

vu the mark

aay Who hav trisd ait.
of near Burket,

—

Those
grocer for it.s

[say it beat anything shown at the|
— Put on yeur spectacles and see).Paton

y see) Fulton county fair,
H you oat find Mleate ammo.

A aur Morgan,
menut wee eer adver-|

of South Bend, desite t expre
twingia“ec Chat scoops:

their thanks to ‘the people of Men-
—&#39; brakeman who bad both

!tone aad vicinity for their substan-
legs cut off at Syracuse last Sunday / hel ia the time of their afflic-
proves fo be Albert Homsher, @/tion and need. Such kindaess will
brother of Fred’s aud who lived ia 10 ye forgotton.
Mentone seyeral years ago. Hi

home Was at Cherubusco. His!

death occurred on Monday.

are

—A Claypool correspondent says:

“George Minear is making arrange: |
!meuts to move to Warsaw and ran

|

ja produce wagon from that point
the Ludiauapolts Journal and sever=/ for q New York firm. George has

|

at otuer dares, tells how Benjamin

|

4),
vaperi along this line wnd

Deeser was kiiled at Mentone last

Saturday evening by being thrown

striking his}
paveruent, |

—A daspateh from Warsaw to/

we can see success in his under-

taking.”
—The

outot tis buggy and

head on the cement

fracturing his skull, eter

News says:

*) Mrs Davis, of Mentone,

was calling on Mrs. E, A. Scoles,
—The records show eight fam- Saturday while enroute to Silver

lies that haye located in Ment | Lake. = © Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

within the last twenty days. This) Tucker, of Mentone, spent Sunday

shows the tide of population, if mot

|

yith her people here. © © George
at coming this {Graff the live man from

Several other persons trom a Burket took in a lot of shee bere

been looking at Monday.”

Claypool
Anna

prosperity, way. tock
dis-!

laner the

town with a view of locating here. |

stamp business

a BO FO
wow tar agents have begua thei

vanianta ia the aunt towns, pasna crooked bones mean

One struck Mentone last Thursday,| bad feeding. Call the disease

but soon left, feeling that trading) Tickets if you want to. The

stamps were not ove of the “peeds”| rowing child must eat the

‘O Mer tune prgh foo for growth. Bones

—A farmer iiving near Ment mi Fa bo ie bip
sends us an jutere commanica-| thro the list

. .

tion giving his opinion as to “What!
Scots Emuleion is the right

Mentone Needs.” As iteame im) eotment for soft bones in

little late for publication this week | children: ‘L ittledoses every day
we thought it would perhap ans-) 7311 the stiffness and sha
wer the same purpose to have 2 that health bones should hav

read at the business men’s meeting | Bow legs become straighter,
neat Tussday evening. Be sure t loose joint grow stronger and |

be thereto.Bear 16 j firmness comes to th soft |
—— heads.

A LOVE LETTER Wrong food caused the!
Would not interest you it you’ re trouble. Right food will cure it.

looking tera guarantee Salve for In thousan of cases Scott&# |

Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd,} Emulsion has proven to be the

of Ponder, Mo., writes: “I suffered} right food for soft bones in
with an ugly sore tor a year, but a} childhood.

box of Nucklen’s Arnica Salve cured Send for free sample.
me. Its the best Salve on earth.&q SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.

25c at H. E, Bennett&#3 Drug Store,

|

09-415

ete
ana oe

have

trading
discarded a

—The

has been

nuisance by the city merchants, so

ra,

|

back in the condition,

—Mr. and dn Adaui Zacbst, of

[A Washington, Obie. are visit.

g
her sister, Mrs Phe Harman,

I

th week.
-

=

*—Mentzers’ are wot afraid to

quote prices with any Chicago mail

rr house, That&# the busjne-s
that talks. S

—NMr, Arthan Goodman, of near
|

Mentoue, aud Miss Elsie Parker, of

Claypool, were married at the ho
of the bride, Qet. 8, 703 Rev. C.

Miner, of Burket, officiating.
—Lost.—Oa Sept 21, J. O Pat-

ter lost a plash Ja robe, blaek on

/
one side with picture of sheep and

}

lambs on the other, lost in Men-

tone or on the foad to Burket. The

finder will confer a favor by restor-

ing to the owher orleaying at the

Gazette office.

FAI EXCH
A New Back for an Old One.—

How It Can be Done.
The back aches at times with a

| dull, indescribable feeling, making
you weary and restless; prercing
pains shoot across. the regions of the

kidneys, and again the loins are so

lame that to stoop is agony.
use to rub or apply a-piaster to the

reach the cause. Exchange the bad

back tor a new and stronger one.

ollow

Wayne ¢toeMr. Noll, of 11 Barthola

treet, “atau employed at H.

Strodel’s meat market, Ft. Wayne,
says: “When working in French-

town I had an attack ot kidney com-

plaint ang though I tried every

known remedy, Twas unavle to get
ht of it, I heard about Doan&#3

| Kidney Pills and. got a box at Meyer
Bros. & Co&# drug store. Betore I

toog these pills owas greatly troub

led with backache, I-could reat at

|
night in only one position, and when

Twas up it was almost imposible to

stoop. The kidney. secretions were

discolored, had a’ bad odor and at

times L.- dizzy. 1 com.

meneed feeling betteias..soon as

started taking Doan’s Kidney Pills

and by the time [had finished the

first box I was entirely cured.”

For sate by all dealers. Price 60

cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N.Y., sole agents forthe Unitedhue Remember the name,

; Donn’s, and take no other,

Pack apple for home use in dry
planing shavings or sawdust, the

shavings being preferable. Put

first a layer of shavings at the bot-

tom of the barrel, then a layer of

apples and so on until the barrel is

full, Cover all with a layer of

shavings. In this. way few apples
will rot and those that do will not

injure the rest in any way. Sound

appl put up thus will keep ‘till

June.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS For

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN

MERCURY.
tuercury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Such

articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from repusable physi-
claus, as the damage they will do is

is ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

manufactured by F.d. Cheney & Co.,

‘Toledo, O., contains no mereury, and

is taken internally, acting directly upon

the bivod and mucous surfaces of the

system. In buying. Hall&#3 Catarrh
| Cure ba sure you get the genuine It

is Laken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio by F. J. Coe & Co. Festi-

monials tree.

Sold b Druggists, Fe per bottle.

Lall’s Family Pills are the best.

Poetry Fame.

A new story is goin the rounds

about Mark “Twain an a youngeet.
“How long does it tak to stfame from a asked
The sa thou “an ina e

minut

“W ll, it rak ae gis hours to

days 24 hours
it ‘publi

whether it’s famous
o

Nol?

You: cannot |Z

the example of this Fort

Teari the Pa
Off the Wall

To make room for our Winter

Goods that are arriying every
week and we are able to ¢

you better bargains than ever

before. We

house

States and

from the

in the United

undersell our

lar:

can

competitors in ev line we

We

attention to our

ry

carry. especially call

your

XBlanke Underwear, Hosiery
Gloves Mittens, Cap

Den&#3 tail examine our

goods before

to

you buy, as we

will save money if you

Don&#3 for-

handle Groceries

your produce and

you

give us a cha

get that we

so bring us

poultry.

Th Fair Store]
F. M. JENKINS Prop.

mec 72.

‘Plat

in northern Michigan and

Tickets on sale September 15t
November 15th, *€3, inclusive. Li

eral return limit, See ‘nearest

for particulars or address C
terlia, T. P. aA., Ft. Wayne, In

42-11

CASTORIA
Becz the Th Kin Yo Ha
BignaoaG Lda

Heref Ste Calv
FOR SALE.

Namber you want at m
farm two miles north- of Men

Any

RE Business.

KINDLY KEEP ,

IN MIND
x Misses’ and Children’s;That we are selling

Coats and Jackets at exactly manufacturer&#39;s

prices This means a saving of one-third to

you.

FURS.
We are showing the

satisfaction, made

and have linings.
select trom.

Dress Goods.
The largest line of

in the county,—showi
for fall and winter,

Underwear.
in separate pieces

women and chil-

Underwe

exceptional-

gives good
skins

sort that

serviceable

A large line to

of

good

desirable black goods

« the popular weaves

Fleece lined and wool

and union suits fer men,

SPECIAL—A case of Ladies&q

feece lined vests and drawers,

l good values. a suit.

SHOES,
Dependable Footwear has brought our

Shoe department right up to the front. If

our Shoes don&# go right we make them

30¢

right.

HAF & RICHARD
t ARSAW, INDIANA. n

Relieves Instantl or Money Refunded.

SUN BURN, CHAFING,
Prickly Heat, Insec Bites and

es

Stine It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures.

‘Sold only in 2Se., Ste. & $1.00 Bottles.

?
U

aracamp

At all good Druggists.

me, on and after Oct.
2

CARLIN MYERS,
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Doysician ard Surgeo Qttice over MeFetPaes =

ROTARY PUBLIC
Will Attend to All Kinds of Legal

Olice South o Central

a ouse.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Deddri
Jeweler and Opticia

of all sizes and |

the lowest. Gold]
Chains of all]

kind an anything you want, ors.

dered ifnot instock. Can put a
order any wateh or clock.

Ni0. Dal
Photographer.

We Copy ing Enlarging.)
Mentone, - Indian

The Wayn Ho

Ft. Wayne.
12 rooms: 20 Rooms with private baths;

fs: public baths on

up-to date, trate

a

Lots of watches

kinds. Prices

Riags trom 75e ap.

re

do and

Hotel in every respect. .

&amp;2. $2 50 and 83 00 per aa
Special attention sven to people out of towae

The Wayne Hotel Co.

Prop’ t. Wayn

F. Tenn Neel
114 Fitt Ave., Ne York.

=

‘This i our record. From #
begin we bave grown ‘until ou
tories now cover acres. Many
our machines sold f

ag ar still giving t

to fi

users

Can anything be moreSine of thelr merits and durabilit
Did you ever hear of any other machin

‘with such a record? e

Note a few of the many guperi
in of thepoints

Wheeler & Wilson
)

‘Sewing Machine 0.
Th Rotar Hook Gispl
The Frictionjess bell bearingsdna aglect struction enable

x



Early last sprin befor the advanc in Cottons we pla ou ord wit one of the larg underwe makers of the east, for
our Men&# Women’s, Boys’ Girls’ and Children’s Underwear, consi of union and two- -pie suits. The are all in on our floor

now ready for your inspectio Notice our east window.

5Oc 25e oe 25e 25c
Men&#3 good f heavy fceced Drawers m

up in three thread cotton, Deuble ribbed If the Ladies who are wondering where
aking them good and_ strong. they are going to buy their Underwear

7 &lt;9 will come in and take a look, they
t

re made the ne with doubk
teri d b h

:

you want.
ibled eufts, deuble tek back cease wondering and bu here.

. - .
. .

ribbed cuffs, i tront, doubk back
Ves? : We were very fortunate indeed, in gettinsbutton on the side, hi cut, thus giving Ladies’ heav fleece in two threat

c

o eae eesony 2

. &q that soft downy fleece for the little one.protection to the throatand che Ph heavy double ribbed cuffs. The way the :
-

‘

,

*

A

-

Then they once cet
i

Htau wor $1.00 but a goed indve n market is now we couldn&# buy them ou
When they once ge O° SU OL

!
revalue

at

about
»

but we&#39;re

:

o

rhetiy
ae

. b absolutely n cold babies.selves today at the price we&#39;re asking
will b abso S Boe

AT 50c

|

25e per garme 25e
Yo also have the recular

s

cent kind

poe

come imunion suits and s

25c Our price50c Union Suits soc.

We also have Suits for the Boys and Girls at all-right prices Remember we are not running a department store but our prices, P
: g k

consistent with quality, are lower than any departmen store or mail ‘orde house in the country. A look will convince you.

et et oe Satisfaction Guaranteed or your Mone Back. a

;

: We Ge FE aq as : ae
ETI III EEK

SSTMUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Lam making weekly trips te Meutone to give ine

structions on the

Piano Organ Mandolin end Guitar.

Yellow Creck, i Tippecano White Ock,
:

A newly
&quot; edition of!irandina sl is gat helpless Oscar Noland ts on tue sick list. | Mrs. tracy Nrvantspenta few days

RGR SE WHHL: SeHits isU rie mmiatsce Drs
sbrsons wwotuer is bere

|

with vis near Burk ;

.

. t
Re S. A. Tabesun

s
Gotuer

is ber wits aicets near Bucket,
tow issued ~~

ene
Totnes ‘Tipton sn wite are spend Hshiog Com;

Vida tis un the stek List ing a tew days in Chicago b

thie have been

te Amex sistled Mes! visiting nia.

act Sauery,

b
Baxter a

#
48)

snnpousitit \
;

:

ey pend U ©

CE E ESET:
i Qatte a number trom here will

3 “Mother
=

south spend Ue

.

i

7dames Poulson and Win. Buckel! attend the Bourbon fair this week. |the demand for good new ones w
made Mentone call Monday.

Russed Norris who wss doing car- Would be please to call on any one interested in music.Mr. apd Mrs, Andrew Meredith

|

uever so great as now and this la-
For terms of tuition inquire at Gazkrte office

penter work is lid up for repairs |

;Leander B Suyder is very ill at| were the guests of Joseph By bee and teet one iv surely the most unique.
Isanc Horn and wife were the |

guests of his sister, Mrs. Henry
Meredith, last Sunday.

Mrs. Grant Tippett, of Marion, is Mr. and Mrs, Allen of Tippec iarthree colors from ‘new design by
here visiting her parents and triends.jsp Sunday with Mr. aud Mrs} the best artists, making it an un-

Mrs. Laura Dickerson, ot Chicago, | Harry Burden, Usuall attractive volume not only
is visiting with her sister, Mrs.{ Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Rathfon, of[for the little ones, but tor older}

3)

Ciinton Partridge. | visited her father, Jobn

|

Persons.
1. K. Mow expects to move hig Kester, Monday. A distinctive feature is the factMiss Anns Jenes who will terch at

ze ible i

YS Green Hill this winter was ill and Maly to the nerthera part of Mich. Mr. and) Mrs. PLOW Busenburg, th se her Hot i w ex TUCKER S’i
,

L
WEEK igan in the near feature. [spe Sunday with D aud Airg.| Dicture words a substituted forunable te begin t

This i norddance wi‘ i ‘ Seott, of Talma, names. is i ia accordance with
One Haumbaugh took aeatload of

Dr. Ringle. Daniel Ritter and Al ”
\

nbaugh t arlon

:
‘

a
the new methods of object teaching

:cattle te Sutlates Inst Saturday and Mack spent tem dase of In Mr Jo Miksetl&#39 paren are.

|

tHE EY ™ windler and ups, FURNIT ROOwill visit Niagara Falls before he
,

Seek Ushing at silver Lake. jAu Mr File cas of Tippoesnoe,
41, primary schvola. It helps tbe 2

melas
|

David Liggett is back trom West Visit her Sunday,
obild to lear to read and stimulates

Chariie Bickel ar Teaver Points Kv. where he has been at=/

|

Mo Lulu Horn is staying with! hi, imagination. “The presentation Is the Place
Dam, was we vy Allen Jefter- /tepdirg the encampment of volan~| Mis. Ise Coplea whe is quite sere |e

’
in this form makes the classic

:(NOTE WE HRS RA Minit:

|

MEOTE: fousty sick with Jun trouble,
.

2
B mect To buy all kindsfhymes of ‘Mother Goose’? a new

friewts iW this Hie. The Rerel Free Delivery from, Mise Delilah Horn was at the bed=|
gtory even to those who can repeat Of Furnitu ~Tippecanoe, was stopped Wednesday side ef h ter-in-law, Mrs. Wm} ehem all from memory.

F iture, such as
of Saath Beat telat Mr, Jacobs’

E sad Bourton and Argos will take Horn this week. who is quite sets]

\

&q ines rhyme is added a new
(SE, W Leds NEES y(t part of the routes [in sik.

aninmal alphabet, illustrated in

eol- Parlor Adjustable End Sofas,—a good selection.
may ation’ the urbon tain on Tippecanoe Red Sox vs, Argos) Ariy one wanting views of their ore, with new rhymes as well as Couches in Beautiful design, guaranteed for fiveThursday. Mnd Sox at Argos las: Sunday— [r silence taken wili do well to callfsome taike about animals for the

ber

Miss Dessie Thompson and brothe score 3 te 3 ve innings in favor jon Mrs, Ida Seott, as she 1s doing young, intended to amuse and in-
er Joba were near H Foot last

Of the Tippecsnec bevs, Tippecanoe some sp endid work in thet line.

—

fatruct. The price of the book is
. {played pine men with six and then! Warren Entsminger and family 81.00. Dining Table Chairs and Kitchen Cabinents.

given
i h of their consin, Per.

bowe th « warm time,
a

Mr. and Mrs. Joln King and a

Tedeilerivs Gutudaye pees ren were the guests of Mr,{ CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Everybody as core avited to. Talma Mrs.

Will Deemer last Sanday. Rev. John 8S Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
..be present at Sunday-sehool next

.

-

Delbert Busenburg and family

|

writes, “For twelve years I sutfered Side-Boards, Cupboards and Plate Racks.
Sunday. Supt. Bybee who recently Stm Kepler is better at this!

spent Saturday and Suaday with] from Yellow Jaundice. consuited sles, Pictures and Picture Framing.returned [rom Coioride is expected

|

¥Fiting ber tnther, Isaac Batz, and the home;® umber of physicians and tried all
Tritine

an a 7

sjto be present amt give seme inter-! Mrs. Ate Brockey is sick at this| of her brother, Fred, south of Roch |#orte of medicines, but got n relief. Writing and Sewing Tables.
esting ineidents of his western trip,

|

Writing. ester. »@Phen I began the use of Electric Tabourettes, Paper and Hat Racks.
Ibis really teresting to gecasion-/ R Starner who bas been working] Ars. Wagoner and children ét re sat n T ta no cured

Child&#3 High and Low Chairs and Rockers.; he good news when there is so

|

im South Bend is here visiting. near Rochester, t a disease that h me in its grasp
aye ae

.

ally hear good n when t c

i!

i
te

spent Sunda _a
Hor twelve years.” [1 you want a Folding Chairs and Cam Stools.much idle gossip and base slander.&#3 Mrs. drene Kizer and Mrs. Laura) James Myers’, Mrs. Myers’ grands

|(OF

twet Ser as
is 9

P

z
2

We hear vf some young men&#3 de-

|

Haimbau visited with  friends| parents, Mr. ane Mrs. Isaac Busen=|
Telisble medicine for Liver and Kid- Window Blinds, Hammocks and Mirrors.

cision to boycott the saloons and also south ot Rocbester Jast Thureday.

|

burg, were also there. ney tr Se e
: son o Ironing Boards and Clothes Racks.of the con! they have for the/  ytrs. Morgan. son Harley, and| Mr. ant Mrs. Jerry Windbigi ek &q ae a
y 1 Be Ward- Cheffoniers, Toilet Comm dclass who frequent these vile dens off two daughters, Mrs. Watts and Mrs,

|

entertained. at dinner Sunda a nom- ‘ ien NE
a _ Es

:wickedness. ‘That is a step im the! Leinard, of Chicago, and Mr. and|ber of relatives. Among the name|
Detts_Only 50. Lace Curtain Stretchers and a few of the $1.00right direction, boys. If no ove/ Ars, Love, ot Plymouth, are visiting|ber were Grandma Barkroan, Me} ~C 5 Rug left... Come and see.

South Whitley, Ind.
Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory. &lt;

injured band
s a

Si Ae ated an

present from a strcke of paralysis.

|

wite Sunday. The text iy illustrated. profurely ORVILLE ULREY

Several of our youn people went

to Mentone ast Sunday to hear Rev,

Bender of Akron, preach:

A letter from Mrs

eRe eet
_

years and at Reasonable Prices.

Parlor Settees, Chairs and Stands.
paturday evening attending a

Bed-Room Suits, Dressers and Iron Beds, Wood-
en Beds, Springs and Mattresses.

patronized the saloen keeper he De. and Mrs. Fish. Ella Barkman and her two boys, Mr.would soon go into some other!
es and Mrs. Shohe and other friends ot

Poor
a abusiness.

BROKE INT HI HOUSE,

_|

near Beaver Dam, and Mr. and Mes.| man! He 5 . he Underta eciF “4 s.
i

; “t.,| David Busenbur and son, Loren. bilious. He need 5—All disease starts ic the bowels! LeQuinn, of Caventish, Vt. ‘He

Keep them open or you will be sick | ¥as robbed of his customary health WANTED

——

geiv ely enS Pi
CASCARETS act like nature. Keep invasion of Chronic Constipation.

teats’ Risa’ i

.,

a

2.0. Ager
.liver and bowels active without aj When Dr, King’s New Lite ilis| musiness iata

County and sap eee eure biliousness._Z2arso
/

.ckening griping feeling. Six mil. broke into his honse, bis trouble was

|

tors for well a Torcrably: Meee eee eet~

,
F

b

solid Rnancial standing. $22.00 straight casa}? &lion people take and recommend | ariested and now he&# entirely cured, [Zug anelal andl ‘beautiful
bCASCARETS. Try alc box, Ali! They&# guarsnteed to cure. 25c at|cbeck direct from :

2.druggists 535

|

H. E. Bennett&# drag store.
Grea Manager a0 ons nee anaes Aa

ew ctor nates eee
Mento Indianadress Manager, 610 Monon Brag, onsm



FOUR MEN MOST AFFECTED BY THE

RECENT CHANGES IN BRITISH CABINET

Bo geworp
SERS F AR

who succeeds Joseph

has been recorder of Oxford university since 1895.
Alfr-4 Vyttleton,

the colonies,

barrister and was le

to 1886

champion for thirteen ye:

Lord Stanley,

by the prr

has been ancial

of the lords of the t

of Derby and ts 28 yeafs old

Se
eels eth men tcoreare

Chamberlain as secretary for

He is a

private socretary to the attorney general from 1882

Nr, Lyttleton is a noted university athMete, and was amateur tennis

from 1882 to 1895.

who takes the post of postmaster general, made vacant

notion of Austen Chamberlain to be chancellor of the exchequer,

cretary to the war office since 1900, and was the chief

presa cousor In South Africa for a time during the Boer war.

Gasur from 1895 to 1900.

H is 56 years old.

He was one

H is the heir of the Earl

H.O Arnold-Porster, the new secretary of war, succeeding St. John

Brodrick

tary to the admiraity.

who is made secretary for India, has for three years been secre-

He is the author of a emb of books of a histor

fea! and political nature, including a history of Engtan:

Graham Murray,

ford advocate of Se

der the government in Scotland sine

noted golfer

who ts made secretary for Teeni
land since 1896.

has served as

He has held variou positions un-

1888. He is 54 years old, and is a

KING OF FORGERS FREE.

Wotcrious Criminal to Be Paid $500 |

a Month to Be Good.

Charies Recker, called “king of th
forgers.” has been set free from San |

Que “ b Although it is

denied officially e American

Bankers’ Association agreed to)

pay Becker a pension of $500 a month |
to “be good” from now on the detec: |

tives say that some persons have

undertaken to hire him at that figure
to refrain from further, forgeries,

Becker is perhaps the ablest crimi-

wal living. His known forgeries
amount to at least $300,000. He was

the bead of the gang that stole
the Gainsborough portrait of the

Duchess of Devonshire, which was |
restored years after the theft fo its

i

owners, the Agnews, dealer of Lon-

@on, tn Hecker&#39; gang at that time |
were Joa Riley. alias “Little Joe:”!

Joe Chapman, Carlos Suskowiteh,

Russian forger and buneco man;

James Wilmont and Adam Worth. It

(Kio of Horwers Freed gue wm Re

etve $0 a Month to Re Good.

was “thro the men last imeati
that the painting was delivered upon

payment varo a gentle sam

Enter Harvard Law School.

Two young Englishmen, Frederick

John Pollock, son of Sir Frederick

Pollock of London, and Harry Gorell

Barnes, son of Sir John Gorell Barnes,

entered the Harvard law school.

Jock is 24 years of age and a graduate
of Cambridge. His father is one of

England&#3 greatest furists, author of

many books on legal matters and me-

iaeval iastitutions which are quoted
as anthorities everywhere. The un-

derstanding is that Mr. Pollock is to

stay here a year, or as much longer as

he fhinks ni Mr. Barnes, his

companion, is 21 years old and was

graduated from Oxford last June.

Firet-Boer Student at Cornell.

‘The first Boer student who ever en-

tesed Cornell university, and one of

‘Wellington, Cape Colony. He is of

Dutgh deecent, with a sig admixture

and has spent all
Until

from that re-‘aan

TO RID COAST OF SQUIRRELS.

California Farmers Will Spread Dis.

ease by Inoculation.

The farmers of Contra Costa coun-

ty, California, have bit upon a new

plan to get rid of the squirrel pest,
and through their representatives in
the board of supervisors have appeal-
ed to the University of California to

aid them. The new scheme will re-

ceive the backing of the university.
It consists of the spreading of a

lague that already exists among the

squirrels by artificial inoculation. The
farmers of Contra Costa county have

lately discovered that the squirrels
have been dying off from some new

disease which has attacked them.

But the pests have not beea dying
fast enough to please the farmwho think they have found a way

assist the disease.

Some bright recently suggest-
ed that the malady might be spread
by capturing a few of the diseased

animals, extracting the plague germs

and inoculating hundreds of others,
which would in turn infect those

among which they are turned loose.

The plan seems to be a perfectly feas-

ible one and solve the problem
of the squirrel pest, which has annoy-

ed farmers for a long time tn Cali:
fornia.

SOMETH Wa CHANGED HIM.

Privileged Dar
0

Mak Caustic Re-

to Gea. Longstreet.

now €celle healt and ie tn full posses-

sion of all his faculties save hearing.
H is very deaf and uses an ear tube,

whieh his wife carries. He lives in

a hotel at Mount Airy, Ga.. and finds
his deafness useful as a buffer against

uncongenial company. Not long ago
the general&#39 old _negro nurse called

on him, as he freghently does with a

view to drinking his health. ‘“Marse

Jim,” he asked,

church? “Ob, “yes.” replied Gen.

Longstreet, “I try to be a good Christ-

lan.&q “Something must have scared
you mighty bad f change you from
what you was when I had to care for

you,” was the response.

What Farm Life Can Do.

John McAleese, former superintend-
ent of police and a leading politician
of Pittsburg, has forsworn politics

forever and is devoting bis energies
to farming. On a recent visit to the

scenes of his former activities he

offered a reward of a carload of pump
kins and a barrel of sweet potatoes
for any case of insomnia, indigestion,
parekis, political helplessness or gold.
brick ague which he cannot cure. Said

cure Is to be effected without the use

of knives or surgery and by simply
living three months in every year on

a farm.

Marriage Long Concealed.

until last week that the marriage was

recorded at San Rafael. The contract

was drawn up in Lorin and dated

Feb. 16, 2892, but. was not acknowl

jedge by a@ notary until Nov. 2, 1893,

October 20th, the Kansas
ra Haliw (Port AWRUE

caSy toraStal in. Mi

fae Ghartes,

PE a

On a Limited Train to California.
Laxurious service between the East

and California has come to stay. Each

year the equipment on the leading
trans-continental lines is a little bet-

ter than the year before. The trav.

eling public demand the best and are

willing to pay for it.

The Santa Fe announces that daily
service of its California Limned train

for season of 1903-1904 will be resum-

ed November 29: until then it fs semi

weekly. The California Limited runs

between Chicago on the East, and Las

Angeles, San Diego, and San Fram

cisco on the west—a straightaway
flight of more than two thousand

miles, The time to Los Angeles is

less than three days from Chicago.
The route is through New Mexico and

Arizona, south of the region of heayy

snows, and traversing a lend of en-

chantment. where the traveler sees

Indian pueblos, canyons a mile deep
and peaks two miles high.

The train itself comprises compart:
ment,. observation and drawing-room

Pullmans, dinfmg-car and buffet:

smoker. Equipment as fine as money

can buy, and service absolutely high-
est class. Perhaps the meals, under

management of Mr. Harvey, are the

most notable feature of the California

Limited. They have a national repu-

tation and are faultless.

‘The fact that this is the eighth sea-

son for the Limited ought to mean

something to travelers who seek the

best way to reach Californ
$15.c0 To TEXAS AND “RETU

Tickets will be on sale October 20th
at St. Louis and Kansas City with
limit of 21 day giving a most excel
lent opportunity to investigate fruit
and truck farming in Eust Texas,
which is yleiding such magnificent re-

turns. Trains leave St. Louis via the
tron Mountain route-with through cars

22:21 p.m, and 8:20 p. m.

For Texas printed matte address D.

J. Price, G P. and T. A, L and GN,
R. BR Palesti Tex:

Wh Not a Chair of Plowboys?
w doesn’t the university estab-

lish a chair for plowboys instead of a

chair of journalism? The world can

live without journatists, but it can&#

live without plowboys. Most any sort

of a lobster can be a journalist, but it

takes a level-headed young man to suc-

cesstully manage a plow. Stop the

plow and the world starves. Shoot

the journalists and they will not de

imissed. Let us have a chair for plow-

boys. —E Dora Ka Republi
Reg a Fecent Trip Ma Qv

ie New York Central.chaie Battell Loomis writes:

“Allow me . tell you what a pleas-
ant trip | had over your lines. With a

good book ard with the country that

lies outside tae window panes to look

at and the characters that set along-
side the sane panes to study and the

thought of tne dining car, traveling is

such a pleasant thing that | wonder

the whole world does not travel all the

time.”

Too Generous.

Lady member of the advanesd bri:

gade—-l cannot understand wy» you

mer aeem to prefer the silly, !colish,

inane women, who have re two

thoughts in their empty heads. If

were a man I should select a girl with

a mind of her own. Male Outsider—

The worst of that sort of woman is

$100 RewardS

do you belong to any ;

‘Th readers of this paper Sica er
s therin

at leant one disease that

go gure fa

ii

satFa Pits ar the beat.

Crane and Friedlander, who have

erues,

decidedly active agent in the destruc:

tiomof germs, including some of the

more serious and important ones.

The number of murders per million’

inhabitants is in England 5.13; in Ger

san 5.45; in France, 11.53: in Aus-

we in dtaly, 76.11: and inSp 44.70.

it im quality or quantity.

The seeds of repentance are sown i

youth by pleasure, but the harvest ie
reaped in age by pain—Colton.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do
stain the hands or spot the kettle,

and purpie.

ARRESTED AT WHITE HOUSE
IS WELL KNOWN IN MINNEAPOLIS

Peter Olson Fllictt, who fought with officers at the white house in

‘am attempt to see the president, is well known at Minneapolis as a vision-

ary and erratic character. He had the addition “Elliott” taken on to his

proper name under the impression that the change would help him to office.

He also has said at various times that his countrymen were conspiring

against him. Elliott is of Danish birth and 35 years of age.

PETTIGREW TO AID BOERS.

Former South Dakota Senator Booms

Colony in Mexico

Ex-Senator R. F. Pettigrew, the ~
time populist senator from South

kota, has made a fortune in Sta
since the expiration of his term, ts the

of a movement which has been

imeorporated in South Dvkota to col-

onize Boers in Mexico.

‘The name of the organization is the

“Boer Colonization and Improvement
land it is at

$2,000,000, with its headquarters at

Sioux fat!s, the home of the ex-sena-

:
Associated with him is Senator

Marion Butler of South Carolina, G. D.

Joubert of the City of Mexico and lo-

eal parties at Sioux Falls. The pur

ported object of the organization is

to colonize and improve 500,000 acresa land in the state of Tamaulpis,
‘Mexico.

the purposes are gent

stated, it is understood that the col-

onization is to be that of Boers who

are not willing to accept British rule

in South Africa and who are willing

to emigrate. A number of such col-

onists have arranged to take up their

Ex-Senator Pettigrew.
residence in this location, which has

one of their former leaders as a part

of the organization in the person of

G. D, Joubert.

Feeding Chinamen’s Spirits.

STEEPLE-CLIMBER HAS NERVE.

Eats and is vretear 200 Feet

Abot ve

Joh ¥ Bassl
o

f

Puila a

,
startl

of thi town by ca Seun on

top of the cross ‘St. Ignatius’
church, 200 feet ab the ground,
and eating a generous slice of water

melon, which he had carried up with

ca says a dispatch from Kingston,

ree this feat he stood

upright on the cross and had his’ pic
ture taken in that position by a pho-

tographer on the ground below.

Hassler ascended by throwing and

binding a series of ropes about the

spire, and working them up, one

above the other, in his perilous jour

ney, until he had gained the top. He.

isa young man and has been in the

business several years and never had

an accident.

one consider it a dangerous oc-

pation,” said Hassler, “but if oneSaarc care it is not dangerous. If

a man is easily frightened he should

never attempt to climb a steeple,
but if he feels that he is quite as

much at home standing on the top
of a cross with a foothold of six

inches as he is on the ground, then he

will make a success. It requires a

cool head, elastic muscles and steady
habits.”

Sailor Saw How it Was Done.

The battle ship Texas, now berthed

in the Brooklyn Navy yard, has been

equipped with a fine shower bath for

the officers. Mr. Quimby, the execu-

tive officer of the ship, took one of the

blue jackets to instruct him how to

operate the new acquisition. After a

thorough explanation, Mr. Quimby

stepped under the faucets, not know.

ing that the water connection had

been made. He was soaked to the

skin ina moment. The sailor remark-

“I thin I can work it

‘ur Quimby looked at hime but the man never cracked &

smile—until he had rejoined his mess-

mates.

Rich Find of Ancient Coins.

Workmen engaged in raising an

enormous slab of stone in an old house

im Audierne, France, came upon over

2,000 ancient coins the other day,
weighing about 120 pounds. A few

of the coins are of the time of Louis

XII. The most ancient piece bears

the date 1643 and the most recent

1709. In the latter year, in conse

quence of the terrible famine which

was raging, a royal order was issued

that the rich were to surrender their

silver and forward it to the mint to

be melted down. The king

set the example, but certain provin-
cial noblemen hid their fortunes.

Suffers for His Convictions.

For manufacturing and tacking up

signs bearing expressions
Adams, thirty-eight years

old, was sent to jail for fifteen days

by Judge Kimball of a Washington

erybvody who

taxes kid.

neys. Waen the

kidneys are over

worked they fail
to perform the
duties nature has.

provided for

8

quiekly follo
urinary disorders,

diabete dropsy, rheumatism, Bright&#3
disease. Doan&#3 Kidney Pills cure all
\adney and bladder ills. Read the fol-
lowing case:

Veteran Joshua Heller, of 706 South
Walnut street, Urbana, IL. says:- “In

the fall of 1899 after getting DosKidney Pills at Cunningham
drug store in Cham! and ski

& course of treatment | told the read-
ers of the paper that they had re-

lieved me of kidney trouble, disposed
of a lame back with pain across my
loins and beneath the shoulder blades.
During the interval which had elapsed

\ have had-oceasion to resort to Doan&#3

Kidney Pills when noticed warnings
of attack. On each and every occa-

sion th results obtained were just as

satisfactory as when the pills were

first brought to my notice. [ just as

emphatically endorse the preparation
to-day as I did over two years ago.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Heller will

be mailed on applicauon to any part
of the United States, Medical advice
free; strictly confidential. Address

Foster-Milburn Co., Buualo, N.Y.

For sale by all druggists, price 50

cents per box.

Farmers’ Income.

The total income of all American

farmers last year was about $5,500.
000,000.

It is almost as difficult for a man to

.get over a case of Inve sickness as it

is for a woman to get over a barbed-

wire fence.

Haye you looked at Mrs. Austin’s New Dress?

Woman poses and man proposes.

“ONE OF OUR BOYS.”

Incident Shows Why Gen. R. E. Lee

Was Loved by His Men.

‘The magnanimity of Gen. Robert E.

‘Lee is well known, but the daily man-

ifestations of it are not yet all told.

One notable case has, it is believed.

never before appeared in print.

Gen. Lee was sitting on the veranda

of his Lexington home one afternoon,

engaged in conversation with some

friends, when a man, ill clothed and

covered with dust, appeared at the

gate and timidly beckoned to the

general.
Apologizing to his friends, Lee rose .

at once and went to the gate. Very
soon his purse appeared and he wae

seen to give the&#39;ma some money.

His friends, knowing the extent of

his charity in any case of suffering.
real or apparent, looked on with some

impatience, for they knew how slen-

der his means were then, and how

many calls of the same kind came to

him.
.

“General. who was that? one of

them ventured, when he had returned

to his place.
“Ore ct our boys in trouble,” was

the half-smiling answer, but the gen-

eral knew the remonstrance which his

friend wes longing to make.

“What regiment and company did

he belong to?&q persisted the friend,

{f possible to unearth the

suspected fraud.

“Oh, be—he fought on the other

side,&q was Gen. Lee&#3 calm answer.—

Youth&#3 Companion.

ORIGIN.

Of a Famous Human Food.

The sory of great discoveries or in-

ventions is always of :nterest.

vigor and could not

carry out the plans and enterprises
he knew how to conduct was led to

plans he had to find a food that woul?

carry him along and renew his physl-
cal and mental strength.

He knew that a food that was a

brain and nerve builder, (rather than

mere fat maker), was universally

needed. He kne that meat



MADE THE BELLS RING.

Nething Very Mysterious in the

Process
Recently, at ene of our large hotels,

while a party were holding an argu:

ment on the subject of ae
cone young fellow expressed his belict

Se ee ne ee
himself was a sort of a “medium.”

a oa = medium? inquired one of

the 8;whe‘al ‘repl the wag, “I can do a

good many mysterious things: for tn-

stance, can make a bell ring with-

gut touching it.&
The other offered to wager that he

couldn&#39 The wag persisted, and said

that he would lay bim five pounds
he could make at least a;dozen of the

Dells in the passage ring within two

minutes, without leaving his seat.

“Done!” exclaimed the sceptic, and

the money was staked

The young fellow turned round on

his seat, opened a closet door, and

turned off the gas from the upper part

of the building. In less than one min-

ute half the bells in the passage began

to violently, the persons above

ving suddenly lost their lights.

And so, of course, the money was

fairly won.—London Answers.

Still Another Case.

Franksville, Wis., Oct. 12th—Many

remarkable cures are being reported
from all over the country but there

it one right here in Franksville which

is certainly worth publishing, and

which has not as yet been given to

the public.
Mrs. Loals Markisop of this place

had been a sick woman for quite a

long time and could not find anything

to give her any help. She suffered all

the painful symptoms of what is gen-

erally known as female weakness.

Every woman who reads her story

will understand these distressing con-

ditions which combine to make the

lives of many women one long bur-

den of weakness and suffering.

Mrs. Markison chanced one day to

hear of a new remedy caked Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills, that was said to be a

splendid medicine for women&#39; weak-

ness. She det&gt;rmined to try some

and soon found herself getting better.

She kept on with the pills and was

cured. Speaking of her case, Mrs.

Markison say

“1 can and do praise Dodd&#3 Kidn
Pills as a remedy for female «

They are the best medicine

ever known, and hav
great deal of good

ha |

done me a

asy for Johnny.
Johnny had been told to write a

short composition in whica he should

ng about all the days of

The little fellow thought a

few minutes.

produeed this: “Monday father and

killed a bear, and there was meat

enough to last over Tuesday, Wednes-

¢ay, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and

Sunday.”

Indestructible Water Pipes.

‘Water pipes laid with chinaware and

hich are imbedded In cement tn tron

ripes are being used in Coburg, Sax-

ony are thought to be inde

structible
.

Have sou
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their cb

them in

ts ca t

ability.—}
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Toil ts a foil again t temptation.

SA INVES

and then triumphantty

‘LIP TRO
F OCE RA

Sir Thomas .t Offer Hand-

some Cu to Winner of

Lon Race

WILL B TEST OF SEAMANS

Yachts of All Nationa Will Have Op-

portunity to Display Their Speed

and Exhibit the Efficiency of Their

Crews.

New York special: Sir Thomas Lip-

ton is to prove his ardor for interna-

tional yacht racing. He desires to put
the constructive ability of Herreshof

and other designers of both the old

and new world to a test, and also to

try out the seamanship of sailors of al

nations in crossing the ocean. A

$2,500 cup, a perpetual

C Columbus,nen “Il can cheerfGentlemen:

SCHLEY
ENDORS PE-RU-NA.

Ohio
rfully say that Mrs. Schl has taken P

ru-na and I believe with good effect.’ ?_W. S. SCHLEY, Washington, D.C.

DMIRAL, SCHLEY, one

Nineteenth Century.
the foremost, notable heroe of the

A nam that starts terror in the heart

of every Spaniard. A = of steady nerve, clear head, un-

daunted courage and prompt decision.

Approached by a friend. recen hi opinion was

nationa :the efficacy of Peruna,
slightest hesitation he gave this teae his endorsement.

that Perunapeared o later conversation
where it is a fayorite remed

asked as to

Without

&lt;

the
It ap.

has been used in hi family,

tarrh remedy,

‘The fact is Peruna has

way to the hearts of the peo
b

people have felt about giving endorsements to any remedy is giving
way. Gratitud and a desire to help others has inspired thousands 6f

people to give public testimonials for Peruna who heretofore would

not have consente to such publicity.
Never ‘before in the annals prmedicin has it happened that so

many men of national and international reputation have been wilting
to give unqualified and public endorsements to a proprietary remedy.

Such endorsements serve #0 indicate the wonderful hold that |No amount of advertising could have accomplished such a result.

Peruna has upon the minds of’the American people.

= question that so great
id have any other reason fok giv:

s his positive conviction tha

Tt is out&#39

ous a man as Admiral Schley
ing his endorsement to Peruna

the tepe as all that he says

Peruna has won on its own merits. Pertma cures catarrh of
phase or location in the human bot This is why it receives so many

notable and unique endorsement

Address The Peruna Drug ire Co., Columbus, Ohio, for free

trophy, for which the nations of the

world may compete annually, is to be

the offer of the Irish baronet, who has

thrice accepted defeat at the hands

of American yachtsmen.
.

Sir Thomas is at the Waldorf-As-

toria, and it was there that his plans

became known.

International Test.

“It is my desire,” said Sir Thomas,

“to test thoroughly the qualities, not

alone of the yachting craft of any na-

tion whose subjects wish to compete,

but the seamanship of these who man

the yacht.

“This will be no trial of racing ma-

chines designed for special purposes,

but to place in competition those

wholesome and able vessels which

are fit to be called yachts. Strength

of construction In hull and in rig will

be demanded to cope successfully with

the conditions likely to be met in such

a race, and those qualities which go to

make up an alFaround yacht will be

called for.

“I think the offer of such a trophy

will do more to stimulate a proper

yachting splrit than any other thing

that lies in my power to do, notwith

standing my efforts to capture the

America’s cup, which, by the way, I

jhave not entirely abandoned. As I

| have said. if a designer can show me

the possibility of a ninety-footer to

beat Herreshoff I will try again.”

An ocea race from Sandy Hook to

The Ne a distance of about 3,000

miles, probably next Mzy, will be the

first contest for the Lipton $2,500 cup.

It will be open to any and all sloops,

| schooners and yawls, no matter where

fowned. It will be a race it

lagainst boat without time allowance,

and 3,000 miles of the Atlantic Ocean

will be the course.

Sir Thomas has not made formal

announcement of the offer of the cup,

and it is very likely this will be made

public through the Atlantic or New

York Yacht Club. The Atlantic Club

may be chosen. as Commodore Tod of

the club has been the leader in promot-

ing races for ocean-going yachts. With

the actu offer of the $2.5 eup by

Sir Thomas, it ts also likely that a

000 © u H the second fastest ocean

offered by the club.

i race will brin
of all th world

tives the schoon

of the last ocean

Hildegard, Fleur de Lis and Thistle.
Then. too, Vigilant, Navahoe and eren

Shamrock IIL and Reliance may be

tuned up and sent on the hard run.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT

Chicago—

Se F

GEO. W. GREEN &a CO.

tO? Peansytvania Sidg., Philadephia,

LewiSING E
BIND

CANCER “3

Equats the Bramble Bush Stery-

John Miller, colored, of Uniontown,

Pa. e blind in his right eye

many months ago and recently &lt;ot

the family threw a potato which de

stroyed the sight of his left eye. His

physicians believed him entirely blind,

but the sight returned. to

the right ey ;

‘Try One Package.
If “Defiance Starch” does not

please you, return it to your dealer.

If it does you get one-third more for

the same money. It will give you

satisfaction, and will not stick to the

tron.

‘The intense love of the Filipino for
music is notably shown in their fam

erals, their home entertainments, and

in their theaters. The Filipino voice

is small and thin, but it makes up the
=

deficiency in shrillness.

‘The art of using abitities

to advantage wins praise, and often ac

quires more reputation tuan real bril-

lianey—La Rochefoucauld.

Defiance Starch ts guaranteed big-

gest and best or money refunded. 26

ounces, 10 cents. _Te it now,

y.

when stud-

fed, excites doubt: when thoroughly

explored, it dispels it—Bacon.

Piso’s Cure for Consumptioa is am it

reedicine for coug and colds. — W. Samua

‘Ocean Grove, Feb. 17, 1000,

A plague of white ants is devouring
the wooden houses of New Orleans.

REAL ESTATE.

; AS20-ACRE FARM, ta
subpuy Siatesieete.

ion guvestigate, Agdrese
‘A Sdu.Winamoc, indiana.

246 Acree—Ciayion Co. Tower 213 under cultiva:
Salancesabersee mostly gecond bottom
‘342 acre: “ketee cultivation,

t arranged:

e wtnamBuliging roseSaniaSu ER, = =
Tal see, tows.

Fo sace_ 40 matles from

fran pastuiee

|

and
‘turaishing 100 tmehes

co 63 youn dere cattle, he

Se

Doutt Gaseni
im Centra? WISCONSIN.SPECIAL BARGAIN So&quot;Sreas preesantty

focated, near prosperou cle speing creeke ieree
soll and butidings: Es. $2,000. 850 scres,

from counts seat. foclear: good solnan Dube
shedit i ‘k and machinery;

EN
Wiscon=

Toate ues

Write for. ‘No
SouWaLLER LAND Coq, Gurtingt Wie.

$6,600 WILL B
two wiles from, mo

are aa
&

s coud batroug Ub wo waste ana
THE axe LAND CO,

SSS Main St, Winnipeg. Man., Canada.

IF YO WANT A GOO FAR
WHERE

9ore .caor uk Pay

come te Poke mer eenvenan
can.cee this Kind of a crop this year.and as fine land

‘$18.00 to $25.00

Mave tou looked at Mra. Austin’s New Dress?

Taking too much liberty may de

prive mane of his liberty.
o

PSisoesassss
In New York Ciy schools 1,000

children hare trachoma.

Try me just once and am sure

to come again. Defiance Starch.

Tattooing is now done with a needle

driven by electricit:

No man can serve two masters—ex:

cept the married m

‘HE NE MOR t FE BRI A NEW,
nT

A

Seen et
settsto use as easily a,

gba mail Beta, and f0.cta

sy oS Sate

OE Wosduad: Latin
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£5.00 10.
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RAWELANDS seente a
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west, ric wate Sple stock and

&quot;Aband o Bea
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hese lance are
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car wuile

bo} Dick Coun No. Da
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7

hao t Pay SI caAsSH
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Land
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RAE LE

and ~~, for fruit raising, stock raising
= —_

and gen farming 100 per coat proat
in special bargains. Send for

Michig Lan

w thU. CHICANeo.42, 1808,

Ig interested ta Rice Cultur tarestigate my SO,

producing section of Texas, 80:

Tattroad factiltion. Big crap ag
Da

Seetonncienn creas Write qi

000 acre tract of land located tm most fe:

Ieee ee Houst High prairie, watered from shallow wel

atharge proft, Land sold at prices and terme to suit Jatm

for rates, dates

& Room 1, No. 234 LeGall Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

&TieYout sCompani
‘THE FAMILY PAP SO NATIONAL CiRCUR THE LIFE IT PICTURES AND THE

“CHARACT IT ELP TO MOLD ARE FRPrIc OF OUR TIMES AND COUNTRY,

OFFER:
TIS Fue Substrib whe Gut cat arid ands this qh Gethe mem

se:
68 this Paper at once witht $7.75 will receiw

All the issues of Thehe Companion for the remaining week ef

4 Fhe“Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year&#39; Donbie’!

‘The Youth&#39 Companion ~ Se

a

cee for 1964, Eth=

egrephed ia tueive e colors and gold.

“Theis the ffity-two taswes of Te composi 380 ry
i the best reading for every wea Ner

of

Me tamity.

FULL ace en ‘AND SAMPLE COPIE oP rem PAP cae
‘THE YOUTHS COMPANION, BOST MASS.

TS

16
& pee

Wis the pures cleanes starch made.

Wis free of injuriou chemical

can be us where ordinaril you would be afraid ”



THE SALVE THAT REALS

car is De-

ch Hazel és
Without leaving =

Witt&# The newe W

applied to many salves, but DeWitt&#3

Witch Hezel the Witch

Hazel Salve made thst contains the)

pare unadulterated witc hazel. it}

Wited Hezel S

ig a counterfeit, EC.)

ented Witct,
Hozet Sat

do you suppose dip
into that Bul coffee

before you buy it?

Lion
Coffe

comes in sealed, airs

tight packages; no

chance for handling,
or dirt or things ta

get in.

Clea Fresh and Fragrant

is eonty

ef

Ten Thousand Churches

In the Untted States have ased |

jthe Longman & Martinez Pure}

Paints.

|

Eve

ie gral quantity whenever they pal

Don’t pay $1.20 a gallon for

geed vi! (worth 60 cents) which yous

do when you buy thin paiat inal

sa 6 make 14, therefere whe
sou want fourteen gallons of paint

only eight gallons of L.&a My

Tand mix six gallons of pure linseed

with it

You need cul

.
Paint, and te

sherewtth t

we house.

a
f ale.

+
my

Farm for Sal church will be givea 8 lib!

ne-haif nt.
One hundred acres

east o Sevast

ehard, al t cew bouse, geod well,

so acres under

partiodars see

Aronge Sirny,

Burket, Ind.

Cane Mill.

goa ready to b

L. a}

os of o
paint &l geod

tons:

ie

mixed

J

even sfter 18t

paints sre sold

RESaE

fectua

Riser
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3

Live Ear

mply pertect. HE
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| CASTORI
For Infants and

a

nes the parco

road to health.tient she is ont

For advice in

al dareetiona, &a

symptoms “The Ladies’ +
+

Department, The Chattanooga J&amp;

Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn,

WINEGARDUI

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo
eigua

Advisory

Over-Work Weakens
|

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

three minutes.

1e kidneys are yout
purifiers. they fil-

ase o

e blood.

r sick or Out

All the blood in

your kidneys once eve

body

cess of eid in

blood, due te neglecte

nsteady:
feet as thoug |

othe hear ta |

iidney=i thi ki

ened bi wag veins and arteries.

to be considered that only urinary
=

KODOL &lt;icest: what you eat)

cleanses. purifies,ROD focgneu and sweat

fens the stomac:

° digestion,MODO
c aea al

and bowel troubles.

KODOL

cya
ach

ures i

pst

nourishes
feeds the

ont make any mistake, but remem-

the se, SWamp-itect, Dr. Kil-}

ers Swamp-Root, a the

Hin ghampten, XN Y..on every bottle

D

wer

‘Your Destse Can Suosty Tow

olding 2 times
ich sells toe SO.

FaEraReD ONLY BE

B.C, DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO

|
Ked Dys

Digests t you eat.

je

=
and garland of rose

ALL OVER THE HOUS
ee

-

Some Suggestions as&lt;to the Gare

Kitchen Utenails.

Wooden spaons, which are a

boon to the hou e, shoul

serubbed with a

the sun. The h

mu

th
wake,

werp:
f not entirely useles:

e clothes hamper with a
ht

on of salt water, using a fresh |

brus Rinse in clear weter and

ary in the shade.

rooms last longer and pei
form their service better if ocea-

onally dipped in boiling water and
left to d in the open air, The

broom should stand in the water

‘until it cools, as the fiber absorbs

the moisture and is thereby render- &

ed less brittle.
Wooden bowts if rubbed thor

oughly with glycerin until they are

ed will not crack. If washed in

a hot solution of bicarbonate of soda-

and dried in the open air. the

pleasan oder which wooden ut

are apt to

with.
eA,

Hongkong Chairs For the Plaza.

Tlonekong chairs are. delighttal’}
ff

for a lounge or a rest in a. cool

corner of a broiling hot afternoon.

Th atterned much of a

kind with mer chairs,”
wit

the extension piece to hold the feet

‘There fortable armcou

a gl

2
book or a plate of bis-

the chair.

have will be done away

CASTO

:

Sra

3) Doses = ZQcinrs
B

maaiater s B

ig
tar along the

beneath
Another }

oot Fest at

&lt;l_borde }
or}

n
|

trong, |

ight
und porous to be dige

and Latter bread. S mn

l light and delicate to be
While eggs, baking pow=

st
are used for thi pu

depend on the amount
ness of the beating}

object should be!
ai as possible

Fea:

pose, mitch
and thorou

they
3 The

in th thick batter, In or |

parate the solid particle
and give a evenness grain, While |

a batter may be made thick enou
to drop from a spoon and kee its

pape on a griddle or baking tin, |

it is too soft to knead. The liquid

sed in a batter should be add to

the dry ingredients and stirred in

gradually to prevent the batter be-

coming lumpy,

Care of Matting.

Matting never should be sul

ed to an
ly of water, Care

should be exercise toward kee
it unstained. When it becames

soi

ed, however, use a soft cloth well

wrung out in a suds made of borax.

soap and water and air thoroughly

b leaving a window open until the

spot is dried. Dampnes must be.

removed from matting as speedi
a pone Use a pliable, not too

stiff, broom for matting. Always

sweep well first any flooring oF floor

hich may be spotte of

xd and needs @ damp applica

Oiling and Drying Floors.

In oiling the floor with linseed

cil use a half gallon of boiled lin-

seed oi] mixed with a quarter .of:a)

pound of burned sienna, and rubsit

‘on the floor with a large woolen rag.

‘A strong decoction of the inside of

red oak bark set with copp
makes a nice dye for floors.

rubbing it in thoroughly and letti
it dr rub the floor with a W

brush.

boin the ice
il,

tnad broil

&aJEWEL STEEL

RANGES

work while they do last.

Quality and Economy—

That&# It!

WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

‘The Kin Yo Hav
For Infants and Children.

Di

Alw Bouy
make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

I
Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention given to Diseases

‘of Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St,

ones Beggenc
Warsaw, Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

will be a Suit that

with Suit atl around,

Shopin State Bank Building

Suit. and im tact it

CON & SO
Warsaw,

Buggies Surries, Driving

Wagons Stanhope
Both Steel and Rubber Tire,

All our Own Make.

“|

Repairing,

Re-painting,

Re-trimming

On short notice,
Our

HORS SHOEI
Is

A‘CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Tbad Dyspepsia in its worst torm

and felt miserable most all the time.

Dia not enjoy eating until atter I

used Kedol Dyspepsia Cure which
s

has completely cured me.—Mrs W.

W, Saylor, Hilliard, Pa. No appe-

Lite, loss otf strength, nervous head

ache, constipation, bad breath, sour

risings, indigestion , dyspepsi and

alt stomach troublcs are quickly

cured by the use of Kodol. Kodol

represent the natural juices of di-

gestio combined with the greatest

Known tonic and reconstructive

propertie It cleanses, parifies and

gweetens the stomach. Sold by H.

E- Bennett.
—=

San Francisco and Los Angelsé

Vie Nickel Plate Road. Greatly

reduced tare October 7th to 16th in-

elusive. Tickets goo to retura rill

November 20, &qu Get specia fea-

aurea including&#39; over privileges,

eter, &gt;from nearest agent or ad

dress .C. A. Asterlin, T.P. A. Ft. jad

Wayne, Ind. 166-41

DIETING INVITES DISEASE.

~

Fo cure dyspepsia or indigestio

|

ot

itis no longer uecessary to live on

milk and toast. Starvation pro-

@uces such weakness that the whole

aystem becomes an east prey to dis-

euse. Kodoi Dyspepsi Cure ena-

ples the stomach and digestive or

‘+

gaus to digest and assimilate all of

the wholesome foo thatone cares

Yo ea and is a -never failing care

be ficr andigestion, dyspepsia and alt

White Weed Furniture.

White enameled furniture in com:

plet sets is lovely decorated with

Stomach troubles.» Kodol digests

what you est—makes the stomach

swaet. Sold by H. K Bennett.

& ———

with

|

‘buds half
.

suggest

‘bras
the whi

blown and foliage
J of garde sa riot

that
oe}:

THE BEST to be had and

License Notice Speak for Itself.

Notice is hereby given to the citizens, reel-

dents, and legat voters of Fraaklia Township, ads aut ein

Pe Sie or Resstuaka, nad State at tn
[Pee ENS TH, Mentone, Ind.

GILL BROS.
Gene Auctione

Live Stock and Personal

Property.

Der term, 2908, fora Heense to sell spirituous, x
=. .

Prous and matt Liquors in a less quantity than
Prices to Suit the Times.

five gallons at a time, to @rank om the

‘where sold and to be sold ané drank

‘upon the following, to wit: in the front reom.

on the ground oor, of the two-story frame

vallding situated on the west one-half of let

number two hundred twelre (212) im the town

NSS

FARMERS, ATTENTION!
©

W F.BOWMAN
Will erite your insurance sgains

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

‘south

|

Home, XN ¥., or Connecticut.

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

Nothing has ever equalle it.

Nothing can ever surpass it,

Dr. King’
Ne Discover
For (ofausns fie

A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure: ‘Troultime during the lifetime of said

@evices for amusemeats or music of any kind

‘and character or partitions of any kin in said

root and that the said room in whieh T pro-

pose to sell intoxicating Tiquors.as aforesaid,

is and will be separate and apart from apy

‘other business of any Rind. —

.

HARVEY RESLER.

Money back if it fais, Trial Bottles free.
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Commercial Club Meeting.

The Band Hall was well tilled

|Tuesdar evening with enthusiastic

citizens ready and willing to do

something for the advancement of

the interests of Mentoue and sur

rounding country. (Quite a ‘num-

ber of farmers from the surround:

ing country were present and sever:

al who could not attend expresse
their sympathy and interest in the

object of the meeting. As temper

ary officers, M. O, Mentzer was

elected chairman and C. M. Smith

with people seeretary. Interesting remarks

eet were made by a number of speakers

(Habits are plants growing in the on the desirability of a permanent! poses to bi

garden of your character. You organization. A motion to orga Bend.

should cultivate the yood and dig ize ana to record the names of those| most logical reute for the Pera-

up the weeds. present. who wished to identify) Sout! Sen line will be via, Akron,

Nb Oe
themselves as members was carried,

|

Mentone, Etna Greea and Bremen.

Two more mergers may be ex-
and w following names were thus} Here’ atter for consideration

pecte on the boards next month: m Mol lerho

ommercial club, It may

cranberries and turkey north, and
Ao As

SOLIEHROME tak some pulling to overcome the

‘possum and sweet potatoes south of influen “ th towne along th

aicice lines

L. E. & W. line but the pulling

eee

features of the country are in out

aces

North Indiana News. dhe, it is plain there are each year”

——-
20,000 eases. The disease seeme t&a

Atwoo rural mai route No. 3;} prefer to attack young. people, be--

starts Nov. 1
ate

cause the reports chow that 60 per

“Mi. E. M. Deweece,. of. near| cent of those who die of typhoi
Claypool, was taken to Long Clif fever are between the ages of fif+

hospital last week. teen and thirty.
7s

‘The South Bend Tribune ia offer-

| features or geographic ing a prize of @ for the largest

Under euch condi-| pumpkin raised in northern.

.

Indi-

is most needed is some} ana.

on the part of its local] Myre, Mary Smith, of Rechéster,

. They must make the] was badly scalded about the face on

in the uncertain field| of last week by the ez

nt. They must 2ap-] plosion of a voffee-pot.
factories and eee that} The young men of Grace M. EL

they at kept employed When church, of Rochester, hav ‘otga
the loeal business is finally @evel-|jzed a: literary club and-will inatall

ope am proves to the world that}
a modern gy

in
éeti

they at successful, then outside | with same.

enterprises will be suret ste iD| rye date set for the dedication of
and enjoy your prosperity with you. |. pew M.E. church at Akron is

Just like the fellow who finds afa-}).. 1s. Dr. Bashford of the

vorite fishing hole and catches ish;

|

Onig Wesleyan College will preac
then all. the other fishermen who see} in q ledicat werent

*

what he is catching will want to
%

=

drop their hooks right by the side
A dinpateh from Rochester, tells

&quot;Go Advice.

Ongexchange in a long editorial

comme upon out

.

publishe inter-

view Of the business men of the

joses with the following ob-

servations: “Every town has aa

ambitio to become a trade center

anda boo city, with no specia

Electric Line in Sight.
A Sonth Bend newspaper specia

says that city, is to become the hub

of a perfect network of electric

railways and is destined to become

the greatest city in Indiana. The

gigantic scheme is fostered by
George F. McCullough of Indianap-
oli The big plan includes the

merger of the Tadiana Railway
south Bend and South-

ern Michigan Railway Company,
Indisna Western Railway Company

sabl the Chicago and Indi-

xe Railway Company,
which McCulloch pro-

|i

from Peru to South

1f this scheme matures, the

Current Comments.

‘The Supreme court very emphati-

cally sustains the law givi judi-
jal power to town clerks.

eee

Mentone is and will continuedto

be just what the people make it,

YOU are one-of the peopl
zat

If you see a barrel with the head

ewelled, it is because the timber

was not properly seasoned, Same

Geograph of Commerce.

John N. Tilden and Albert Clarke
have prepared “A Geography of.

Commerce” for use as a text-book
.

in academies, high schools and

business colleges. Mr. Clarke

served for a number of yeare a

president of the United States in-

dustrial commission, and Mr. Tit

den is well known as an educator.

‘These gentlemen, recognizing the

happil i
i dene

boys a training of the greatest pos~
sible practical valde in commercial

Yife, have compiled a quantity of

facts and data, whieh is presente
in readily aseimilative form. Routes

and growths of commerce, produc-
tion centera and markets of the

by our

J. F. Bowman
W. H Shettield

. E.
Bell

Here&# a problem for some w

man to answer: The merchaut w

ise}

ho

favor. of the lucky fisherman. The Men-

tone business men should stop talk-

An October Wedding

about’ a severe white- ad-

ministered to Isaac Moore, of Ath-

ens south-west of Akron Monday

world, water ways and railways,
and the correlation of the growth
of commerce and cities, are the

ing and hoping for others to do

Mr. Jehn Abbote and Miss

|

something for their town and get to-

Bertha Netley surprised

—

their

|

gether themselves and prove to the

friends las Wednesday evening,

|

world the have a money making

.
14, by presenting themselves

|

town, No outsider will ‘want to

at the E. parsonage and asking! teh at that place until they prove

y to say the words that) that thepsh fish to cateh.”

would mak them husband and

.
¢Crimina Offense.

‘The Gazerre received a notice of
wife. Abbott is the junior
member of the tirta of Forst Bros.,

Clark &am and the bride is the}, .gaitip through the mail this

week with the name of the sender

omitred.” Of course we would not

e Gitti

J. W. Underhill
A. L, ‘Turner

A. & Rockhill

Lewis Foor

B. Y. Baker

cC.E. Tarner

Isaac Mollenhour
NX L. Yates

1. D, Manwaring
¥. M. Jenkins

is now|
J. F. Bailey
W. D. Garrison

J. H, Shoup

cbinplains most about hard times

seldom

business in the local paper.

ttt

Col, Bryan is showing bimselt|

night. Twenty men with pillow

slips over their heads teak Moore

trom his bed and gave him an un-

merciful beating, the complaint

against him being cruelty to his

family.

leading eubjects treated. 4 veries

of excellent maps show the world’s

fesources and the regions of their

production, Transportation routes,

ocean cables, winds, and all the fa-

cilities and obstacles of commerce

are duly noted. Published by Ben-

jamin H. Sanborn & Co., Boston.

advertises his

Why?

i

or never

willing to deal with at least one}

problem of the day. The mach

mooted question: **
at

shall we

do with our ex-presidents,

Deaths.

Rev. Philip Kangar, of Bremen,

died Oct. 1, age 72. Just Prom Georgia.

Charles W. Kimble, of, Bremen, .

&g

aston agate
|,

m iin sien
rs. Josep Miner, near At-|2° Georgi male

sa die O 1 aan |
taken by de fore lock.&q

Mre. Sherman Faruer, of Kewa

Mr

engaging his attention.
es

ttt

In commenting on our interview

of our public men regarding the

needs of Mentone, one exchange

says: “In our experience, if the

business men have industry, fac-

tories wil! come if they are need-

ea.”

Th Be Poatial
only daughter of Dr. J, W. Hefttey

MoO, Mentzer
of this place. Ruth are very exeel-

C. M. Smith
lent ye . who have spent |

L. P. Jefferies most of their lives in Mentone.

By unanimous vote the chair was |The Gasvvre joins with their many

authorized to appoit committees} friends in axtending , congratala-

to draft_a constitution for consider.

|

Hons
:

ation and adoption by the club, and

to prepare 8
&g for the neat}

meeting. The following committees

were named:

On. censtitation: Rev.

Bailey_an Carlin Myers.
On prograni:

©

Dr. Hetiley, A, 1.

‘Yurner and H. D. Pontius.

“Et he odide’t
heaven,

i

oo

Corn Pair:*
:

Ae Mentitie Haan& any annual

county fair, we ‘have decided to.

hold a fair of ourown. Daring
this season of the vear the farmere

are be&lt; husking corn, Notice the

vircumference and Weight,

The. secretary was then called sre geing to offer three

upon to read a communication from izes. &lt;

a farmer who had expresse his tbe heaviest ear of

appreciatio of the stneeds’’ of

Mentone. Tbe discussion which

followed resulted iv several enthusi-

astic, eloquent and interesting

apeeches

tot

Ifa town does not reach after the

trade, it will come only whea- the

“wind happens to blow in that di-

rection. Bat if the merchants go

after the business in the surrounding

country, advertising in every possi
ble way aud making goo every

word of their advertising, trade will

come from an ever increasing

radius, the town will gain a reputa-

tion for being awake and it will

forge to the front.

without investigation, det
Goe

the

@f such notice know that he

or she commits a criminal offense,

panishabl by fine and mprizon-
ment? Yet auch is the case, and

but few, if any newspaper publish
ere would hesitate to promptly proe-

ecate euch an offender, ehould his

identity become known.
a

A*Possu Taacun
S

«Yes, auh, he had de. possum
treed, all right, w’en a hurricane

come “leng en blowed de tree down

on him,.en kilt him!”

«My, my!”

a. F

World&#39; Fair Notes.
__

The Sultamof Sulu has promise
to visit the world’s fair next year

=

and to bring his seventeen. wives «Yes; but dat went de worst ef

with him, i a you reckon happene at-~

Cuba has appropriate @100,000

|

*eF- S

for representatio at the fair. That “Lawd know
js a pretty good start for a young

“De *possam’got away!”

republic just learning to walk

alone.

The electrical congrees will hold

ive seesion ‘and make exbibits at

the fair from Sept. 10 to.17. This

will give an opportunity to Todiana}

visitors who attend the fait on In-

diana May (Sept. 15) to see séme of

the finest electrical displaya that

have been planne for the whole

exposition. p

Pike county expects to carry off

th prize ia the way of farniching
the largest piece of coal which will

go into the Indiana coal exhibit -to

be made at St. Louis next year
A vein of eval eleven feet two

inches thick exiets ia one of the

Pike county mines, and prepara-

tions are now being made to cut

out a huge block of it of that thick-

ness, for exhil

for

for the longest ear of

Stock Coming.

A telegram juet received from

St. Louis saye: «Will be at Men-

tone tomorrow (Thureday with siz

cara of Hereford Steer Calves.””

W. N. Wane.

‘This stock will be on sale at my

farm two miles north cast of town.

Any number you want.

Carus MYERS.

An Editor’s Opinion Only.

A California court hae just

awarded the widow of an editor

who was shot, @16.780 damage.
‘That looks cheap to the fraternity.

A goo editor is worth more than

that toa community.—
Sentinel.

.
tor the largest (around)

corn.

ae is best pairof Shoes in

store, vither lady’s or genta,
Seeond prize, best boy’s or man’s

i

store.

The subject of a canning factory
was mentioned but for want of time

and detizite information the matter

was postpone until the next meet

ing.
The meeting adjourned to meet

at Opera Hall on Friday (tomorrow)

evening, Oct. 28.

—_—_——_———

Church Notes.
Sera

Now, who would want a: better

obituary notice than the followings
which a corresponden sends iw

trom old Meriwether:
e

‘He had no regrets
When h left for the sky;

He paid all his debte :

2¥ore he hollered ‘«‘Goodbye!”
ee Sse OSE t

«Died from eatin’ too much &quo
aum,”? was what they told Brother
Dicky of a late brother.

«De good graeious!” he -exe

claimed—&lt;‘Heaben “on. earth, ea

heaben ahead er him!
“--

«Trouble is always on de look-.—

out fer eomebody,” said’ Brother.

Dickey; “But he never bothers de

man dat goes whistlin’ down de

ree *

Hand in your church notes for

publication.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet wi

Mre. Maria hornburg: next Wed-

nesday.
The subject for Epworth League

meeting next Sunday evening is

«Civic Righteousness Deut. 1:17;

g Sam. 23:3; Psa, 2:10. Miss

Verna Bybee leader. Music will

be furnished by the Epworth League

choir.

Rev. E. R. Wood, of Warsaw,

will fill Rev. Hailey’s pulpit at the

ME. church next Sunday morning

and evenin Rev. Wood is an

able speake and those who heard

him on his former visit to Mentone

will be anxious to hear him again.

M. E. Susxnay-Scnoer Nore.

Th ‘‘namee” of the bible will be

fnande th aubject of a five minutes

specia lesson next Sunday.
Clady No. 6, taught by Mrs.

Wiley, will open the echool next

Sunday. This. is an interesting.

clase of young ladies and sometbing Set

good may be expected f — |

Those who came iu late last Sun-
‘Available Industries for the

of the town and cour-

day missed an entertaining feature try.” Open for genera

.

dis-

of the exercises. The echoel was cussion.

opene by a solo, well rendered by

* 21 in cash.

umence to receive the

M. Ssaru, See. mediately, and up to Satar

M. O. Mexrzza, C Es

yy No 14, “0.

Sree : will be measured and

weigh! Nov, 25, &qu thus giving
it&#39 opportunity to dry. The fol-

lowing vonlitionas will be etrictly
observed:

No names will appear on any ear

of corn as each will be numbered, a

duplicate of which will be given

You, thus assuring fairness.

No person will be allowed to en-

ter more than one ear of corn for

each prize (three in all)
No person will be allowed to en

ter this contest unless they bring
the corn themselves. &

In case of a tie a satisfactory di-

vision will be ade.

W would be please to see every

farmer in this vicinity represented
S. S. Muesrzame & Sox,

Program ror Nett Mexrine:
i 3 w es

Call to order by chairman.

Reading report of last meeting
by secretary.

Report of committee on constitu-

tion.

Permanent organization.

Ree y of names of new mem-
Ss

Farms for Sale.

‘The undersigne has two farms

for sale near Tippecanoe,

_

112 acres

in all, well improved. Will sell

one or bowb.

-

Good buildings, easy

terms. Inquire of

aw* T. J. Worturscrtox,
:

‘Tippecanoe Ind.

SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.

«&lt;Mentone’ Mistakes and Success

gee of the past and how to Pro-

fit by them. by A.L.Turxer,

To be tollowed by discussion.

&lt;&lt; Possibilities for Improve-
ments for Mentone, and how

to realize the came.&q by

=

+

H. D. Poxrivs.

ee

Typhoid Fever: SU
@eLurzee Frou Home, =~

A cireular issued. by th state}
:

health board says: ‘There are ‘{Hes acopy of an interestin

Pound to be those who will ridicule

|

letter from ene Biliville citizen to

the statement that it ocst the peo- janother: :

‘ana {Bl of Indians 25,000,000 antiuall

a bronchite
to have typhoid fever-and some will

A PBRFECT PAINLESS PILL Z

inly scoff at the fect that a

Is the one that will cleanse the
‘ particular germ borne in pollute

system, set the liver into action,
water or born by flies caus the!

remove the bile, clear the complex-
Giseare. 1t is all trae, neverthe

ion, cure headache and leave a good |

less, and so we must be patient with

Discussion.

“How to. Secure and Promote

Reciprocity of Interests

between the Farmer” and

Merchaat.” by : :

Dr. J. W. Herrier.
an’ your two mules an* your

hol’ goods an’

Autex TupsEe

@ young gentleman of class No. 5.

“The prompt and regular attend-

ancqof all the teachers isa feature

‘of the school to be commended, and

ag a result, the attendance and -in-

terest in the various: classe is ins]

creasing.

Com. on Program |
To Cure a Cold in a Day

HB, .D, Portiws
Dx. Hevrier.

Tablets. All droggist refun the

Imoney if it fils to care. E. W

[Grove&#3 signatureon each box. 25°

taste the mouth. The famous little’

pilts for doing such work pleasantl
eflectually are DeWitt’s Little

Early. Risers. Bob Moore, of Le-

fayette, Ind., says: “All other pills
I have used gripe and sicken, while}

DeWitt& Little Karly Reers are

imply petieet. H. E. Bennet -

to| investigat th eabject

those who. think they “know more’

about the subject than dostors and

eanitarian who haye atadied an
for .yeare.

about 2,000 die annually in Indiana
fromtypheid fever, and

[1 per- of ail typhoi

From repor “it is ‘kno ~ that}
:
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bank, was arraigned
court at Cleveland and pleaded not

ity.
‘The many members of the Evangel-

teal church who have been agitating

for years for lay representation in the

conferences have had their efforts re-

warded with partial success. After a

prolonged discussion at Berlin, Ont.,

the conference decided by a vote of 87

to 7 in favor of lay delegation in gen-

eral conferences.

Edwin Hummell and Matthew Bary.

both 12 years of age, were struck by a

Chesapeake & Ohio freight train near

Bellevue, Ky., and instantly killed.

Harry D. Call, a Denver stenog-

rapher, has sued James J. Brown, a

wealthy mining man, for $50,000 dam-

ages. He charges Brown with alienat-

ing hie wife&#39; affections.

‘The committee on morals of the

evangelical conference at Berlin, Ont.,

reported, deploring lynchings and e-
elaring:&qu “We bel&#39;e that lynching ts

murder and should be so treated b |
the courts of the land.”

‘As & result of a dispute over a min-

tng location William Miller shot and

killed George Simmons, a wealthy

mine owner of Newark, N. J. at San

Bernardino, Cal.

‘The International Training School of

the Young Men&#3 Christian Association

of Springfield, Mass., has received a

gtft of $20,000 toward its endowment

fund of $135,000.
A sweeping boycott of all labor

unions in New Orleans. La, has been

declared against the Klaw, Erlanger

& Co. “trust” theeters.

Wiliam Allen White, author of

“What&#39; the Matter With Kansas?”

and a newspaper and magazine writer,

will be selected as dean of the depart-

ment of journalism of the Kansas Uni-

versity.
Charles C. Bennett. for several years

city attorney of Redlands, Cal. died of

stomach trouble at the home of his

brother, A. F. Bennett, 313 Clinton

avenue, Oak Park, IL, with whom he

had been visiting since last August.

Mr. Bennett was a son of the late

Judge A. H. Bennett of Davenport, Ia.

General Grenville M. Dodge of New
¥ork-wee elseted presigent and -Geu

eral John C. Black Mittnols @ vice

president of the Society of the Army

of the Tennessee.
Democratic. ward delegates in the

city convention at Newport, R. I, have

nominated Mrs. Winthrop Chanler. a

society woman, for a position on the

school board. Her husband is an in-

timate’ friend of President Roosevelt.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt gave

a dinner in honor of Liew

lan Hamilton, the
s

now visiting the U

guests included Secretary

Cortelyou. Admiral aud Mrs. Dewe

retary anu Mrs, Oliver,

Commissioner and

field, General Dodge, Sir Kaye .auir,

Dr, and Mrs. Thorndike, Mrs. Thack-

er and Miss Hitchcock.

O. Moore, agent of the Jackson: | er

ville and St. Louis at Keyesport, Il.

was fatally injured at Centralia, Il,

by being Knocked off the top of a ca

boose -by bis head striking a water

ne.

Albert E. Bell, who has confessed

numerous mail robberies, has recov:

erea sufficiently to be taken from the

hospital at Denver, where he has been

confined, and will be taken to Phila-

delphia for trial.

‘An official order revoking the quar-

antine against cattle, sheep and swine

in Massachusetts and New Hampshire

has been issued by the secretary of

agricuiture.
‘J. L. Diefendorf, a clerk in the pest

office at Lincola, Neb., was arrested

on the charge of stealing registered

letters, and confessed. Decoy letters

were used to trap him.

Secretary Root, writing from Lon-

don to his secretary, Mr. Chance, says

that he will sail from England Oct. 30,

and expects to ue in Washington on

Nov, 9.

W. Atwood of Kansas City jumped
off a fifty-foot embankment im an at

tempt to end his life, but recovering

from the fall unhurt, he placed his

head under a moving train and was

decapitated.
Attorney General Knox and Henry

C. Frick of Pittsburg were guests of

President Roosevelt

Kyrle Bellew called upon the prest

dent. Mrs. Roosevelt, accompanied by

Secretary Moody and Justice and Mrs.

Holmes, occupied a box at the new

National theater and witnessed Mr.

of “Raffies, the

Breeze, Pa: Th

~

| inette, Wis, was acc!

RiettBetateaet8.

‘Exercises commemorating the two

hundredth anniversary of the birth of

Jonathan Edwards, the third president

of Princeton College, were held Oct.

16 at Princeton, N. J.

‘The gtand jury at Vincennes, Ind.

is trying to break up cigarette-smok-
ing by boys and has secured testimony

from thirty Jads which will lead to

the indictment of prominent tobacco

dealers.
Rev. Theodore Lugowski of the Holy

Cross Polish Roman Catholic church,

La Crosse, Wis., who was charged with

striking a mun and driving his congre-

gation from the church, has resigned.

James Wiley, a wealthy manufactur

er, died at’his home in Kewanee, NL,

aged 60. For twenty-five years his

wagons and carriages took blue rib-

bons at the state fair, and his shop

was known all through the West.

Mrs. Mahoney, wife of C. P. Ma-

honey, of the First National bank, died

at her home in Galena. Il. Mrs. Ma-

honey was 34 years old, and is survived

by her mother, three brothers, and

two sisters, residents of Chicago.

The count of votes cast by union

meta: workers employed by the Inter

national Silver Company in Meriden,

Conn., and elsewhere on the proposal
to strike was completed and showed

that about three-quarters of the men

were opposed to a strike. The issue

was over a nine-hour day.

‘The strike of the 300 freight hand

lers, which has been on since June,

has been officially declared off by Pres-

ident Dobson of the Kansas City union,

who says: “It is useless to prolong @

hopeless struggle. We are beaten,

but not defeated.&quo Mea were imported

to fill most of the places of the strike

ers.

The board of adjustment of the Big

Four engineére adjourned at Indian-

apolis after reaching a settlement with

the company. Wases are increased

from 5 to 8 per cent. The company
is considering the demands of the fire-

men, brakemen and conductors.

Strained relations exist between the

‘Canadian Pacific management
their engineers and firemen and a

‘Strike may result. A committee has

been at Montteal for. same time en

@eavoring to secure concessions ftom

the company, but so far the negotia-

tions have resulted in naught.
‘The national art jury elected to pass

upon the pictures for the coming na

tonal exhibition at the Carnegie Art

galleries arnved in Pittsburg and at

once entered upon their work. ‘The

jury is composed of James McCann,

|

Boston; Charles Hassan, New York;

Benjamin Foster. New York; Thomas

.
Philadelphia; . W.

Freere.

Bow. Redfield,

mas C. Steel.

apolis; Robert Bonah, Boston,

seph De Camp, Boston.

Willie Thode, aged 9 y

atally

Indian-

and Jo-

of Ma

shot by

|
his brother.

The body of Henry Dixo:

nati, O. who has been

|

er day

Louisville.
-Peter Culoostan, an Armenian, was

found murdered in Providence. R. 1.

jan $500 which be had collected to

found a school is missins.

While digging for coal in an aban

of Cincin-

sing for

doned mine, nezr Draveburg, Pa. two

men discovered a thieves’ cave with

$5,000 worth of clothing and vatuaties.

Mrs, Kate Lonergan, who, with her

9.yearold son, was lost on the prairie

in a snowstorm near Denver, has been

found dead in an irrigating ditch into

which she had fallen.

‘The Ohfo state board of health bas

adopted a resolution to take steps to

prevent’the sale of “toy pistols and

other explosive appendages.&q Fourth

of July accidents are cited as the

cause.

Booker T. Washington, just back

from a short vacation in Europe, says:

“The poorer classes of Europe sare

more money than the colored people
here, although they earn less.” On the

ether hand, in point of general mora!-

ity he says: “I think that our people
here compare favorably with the low:

er classes of Europe.”

Prof. C, P. Giilette, entomologist at

the Agricultural college at Fort Col

lins, Col, has received word of his ap-

pointment as chief entomologist of the

world’s fair.

Because of failing health, William

clerk

certaia

was found in the river near |

T
“CL SH

Excitin Debat in Meetin
of lilinois, State Federa-- |.

ts

tion at Springfield,
REFUSE TO HEE WARNING

Delegates Decline to Listen to Arg

ment of David Rose, Who Gontends

‘That the Present Time te Inoppom

tune for. Radical Action.

Springfield, I., special: By an eves

whelming vote the convention of the

State Federation of Labor declared

for the “closed” as against the “open”

shop. This was in spite of the fact

that David Ross, secretary of the state

board of labor statistics, led the fight

for the “open” shop.

‘Then, to make things more emphat-

ie, the convention instructed its dele

gates to the American Federation of

Labor to advocate a resolution which

would throw the union to which Ross

belongs and which be represents in

this gathering out of the&#39;federation ai-

together.
Favor Glese Shops.

The “closed” shop debate came up

in the report of the committee on res-

lutions, recommending that a resolu-

tion declaring for “closed” shops and

a&gt;
NSRNS

PIU X ISS FIRS -

= ENGYCLI LETTE

Dwelte at Length on th trreligion of

‘the People, but Predicts the Tri

umph of the Lord.

apostolic see&
world, has reached Baltimore.

tone is of a character to strengthen

th impression that Pius. X will go

down in history as_a “religious” pope.

‘The encyciical dwells on his reluc

tance to accept the high office, de

plores the growing irreligion of the

age, which he characterizes as a ter

rible and deep-rooted malady, and an-

nounces that his program is to rest on

all things in Christ. His holiness says

that “every effort and every ‘artifice

is used to destroy utterly the memory

and the knowledge of God& but pre

@icts “the triumph of the Lord.”

THE MODERN NERO:

tle Fiddles While Turkey Slaughtere.

(GBrom the Baltimore Herelt.}

blaming the existence of such “open”
ones as the government printing office

at Washington to the complaisance of

of the labor leaders, be placed
on file, This was done and then in

the afternoon the committee reported

as a substitute the report of the ex

ecutive committee of the American

Federation of Labor in the Miller case

in the government printing office,

which is declarative in favor of

“closed” and against “open” shops.

Ross Gives Warning.

David Ross was on his feet at once,

combating ‘the resolution. “Trades

unions are voluntary associations,”

said he, “and men must be won to

them by persuasion. The welfare of

all trades unions is bound up in this

question. They cannot afford to adopt

a war policy.

“This resolution means foree. It

means coercion. My friends, be care-

ful, Unless you look out trouble is

ahead. Now, when the market condi-

tions are not the best, is not the time

to raise this question. Better to con:

tinue as we are. We represent but

small percentage of those engaged in

industrial employment, less than 2-

000,000 out of 20,000,000.&

Vote te Unanimous.

A motion to postpone further

eration of the question was

instanter by the friends of the resolu

tion, who insisted on settling the mat-

ter at once, and speech after speech
was made by the “closed” shop advo-

cates.

Dantel Furman of Chicago tried to

explain that Rosa was not opposed to

the closed shop, but thought this was

the wrong time to urge it. But the

convention not listen and the

resolution favoring the closed shops

“Who can help being appalled and

affiicted,” he asks, “when he beholds

in the midst of a progress in civiliza-

tion justly extolled the greater part

of mankind fighting among themselves:

so savagely as to make it seem as

chough strife were universal?”
Commenting on the present confilct

between labor and capital, he declares

that peace can come only with God.

“The way to’ Christ,” he says, “is

through the church.

H refers at length to the education

of priests, warns against the snares

of the so-called higher criticism, urges

charity and solicits the earnest coop

eration of the laity.
—

MINE OPERATOR IS MURDERED

Slayer ts Son of Millionaire Owner

ef Coal Fields.

Joplin, Mo. special: Gordon Allen,

$2 years old, and a well-known mining

operator, was shot and killed by Ben

jamin Aylor of Webb City at the Aylor

mine near Prosperity. Aylor is

a

son

‘of J, W. Aylor, the millionaire mine

owner. There were no witnesses to

the shooting. A loaded revolver was

found in Allen’s pocket and it is al

threatened to kill

GENERAL CHASE TO SE TRI
Colerado Militia Leader Mus Face a

Court

Martian —

OCT TR
I SATIS

Increased Activit ts Shown

in the Distribution of

Merchandise.

GAIN IN MOVEMENT OF FREIGHT

Rallroad Managers Are Kept Susy

Supplying Cars for Traffic on Their

Lines, the Eastbound Shipments

Showing Increase in Farm Protucts.

Chicago, IL, speciai: Dun’s Review,

issued by R. G
Dun & Ca, the mer

cantile- agency, Says:

“Under the stimulus of seasonable
work

volume, and, while this is most“ap

parent in the leading retail lines, the

jobbing sections are also doing a fair

house trade, and make large shipments

of ary goods, furniture and carpets,

clothing and foot wear.
3

Railroad Business.

“Freight tonnage both Rast and

West gained momentum, and railroad,

managers find the movement of gen

eral merchandise the greatest hitherto

experienced. Eastbound shipments ex-

ceed a year ago in farm products, and

there is also much. diversion of ‘food

stuffs for export by way of the gulf

outlets, Receipts of iron ore, coal and

lumber by lake are heavier than a

month ago, and vessel charters are in

good request, with rates firm and prof-
itable. No indications are noted of

overproduction among the important

local industries, but much work has ac~

cemnulated which cannot be completed
for. months to come, particularly in

rails, structural iron and railroad

equipment.
General Tone ts Good.

“Hardware of all kinds is somewhat

dumeult to obtain, supplies being low

and the current buying excellent for

\e interior and lasting longer than ex

Furniteremakers are well

ing prices of both show’ a net lesa of

$ cents per hi iweight.

Mog Prices Advance.

“Arrivals of desirable hogs had

sharp falling off, and on spirited. bid

ing values were quickly advanced 8

cents. Provisions were in fair de

mand, principally for domestic ac

count, but, while pork gained 20

cents, dectines red

cents and lard, 17 cents. Recelpta
increased—in sheep 1 per cent, wheat

3, corn and oats 5, flour 15, butter 17,

dressed deef.25, hides 45, broom core

50 and barley and seeds 80. Decreases:

aret In cheese 2 per cent, cattle &

hogs 10, wool 24, rre and lard 25.

—————.

HARRIMAN MAKES NEW PEACE

With Gould and Rockefeller He Witt

Rule Colerade Fuet.

New York dispatch: Edward =H

Harriman has made peace with the

Gould-Rockefeller combination in the

Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. The

following so

_—_—

SCHWAB’S MILLIONS GROW LESS

Steet Magnate Steps Charity Werk tm

tended for New York Poor:

New York @ispatch: Charles M

Schwab has taken action which New

Yorkers believe indicates that his for

tune ts slipping away from him, He

has d@iseharged all the workmen ang

stopped building operations on what be

announced last year would-be a $l-

000,000 pleasure resort for the. poor

children of New York. He

John Donlan, the superintendent, of

his dismissal Oct. § and said that the”

charity would be under the care of

nigat watchman and a caretaker unt?

it was “deemed advisable to-resume
_

building and grading operations”
—_——_——_——_

WRIT OF MANDAMUS [S DENIER

Supreme Court Refuses to Hear De

Katb County Courthouse Case.

Springfield, DL, special: pet

tion for mandamus, by which ft was

sought to bring the De Kalb county

are
courthouse fight before the Supreshe

court, has been denied. In a verbal



TH GIRL of JOHNSON
By JEAN KATE LVOLVN.

Author of “dt a Girl&# Maren” Bite,

Ratered According to Act of Congress in the Year

Congress,In the Office of the Librarian of

CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.
(“He is my father, and they will

\eot let me in there, yet he can see

tim.&
The nurse laid hor hand caressing

ty on the girl&# arm.

“Of cours she said, In a matter

ef fact tone. “Remember, Dol

tg years gince he has seen
y&

@. And do you know, as soon

ts better we are going to take him

ever to the town so you can nurse

im to your heart&#3 content? There

ere pretty houses in the town, and

your uncle intends buying one and

farnishing it for you. There&#3 a fine

blacksmith’s shop with a good busi

1880 by Street & Smith,

et Washington, D.C

think I do not know something ails

my father more than you have said?”

The bedroom door opened noiseless

ly, and Dr. Grey came out. As he

stepped into the room, closing the door

behind him, Dr. Dunwiddie motioned

for him to return, but he shook his

head emphatically.
“He&#3 like a log, Hal; the trump of

the archangel alone could arouse him.

I&#3 stuck to him day and night like an

obedient puppet; now I want &

change; what&#3 all this going on out

here? What ails you people?”
Dr. Dunwiddie frowned, and Ni

voice was almost sharp as he an-

swered:

“There is nothing going on here to
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“Then—he will—die—you
She asked it calmly,

think?
except

her lps were whiter than usual and

stiff, so that the words came uneven:

“ think that he may dle, Miss

Johnson, but we will hope for the

dest.&q
“You will let me nurse him? she

ls

THROUGHOUT THE STATE

=
——

KINDLING MAY PRODUCE RICHES

Gentryville Concern ts Utilizing Saw

dust and Tar.

Gentryville, a small town tn Spen~
cer county, has the only kindling fac-

tory of its kind in the: world. The

Plant has been put in operation, and

‘the machinery is the invention of H.

I. Davidson of Gentryville. The

Kindling is made into tubes, of

which is designed to Kindle a fre.

kinds are made, one for wood

fire, one for coal fires and one for fur

Race fires, The price ranges from

% cents a gross to $2 Saw:

dust is used in the manufacture, with

pine tar and other substances. The

plant employs about thirty men and is

capable of turning out 600 gross daily.

CHANGES AT SOLDIERS’ HONE.

Board of Trustees Has Ordered Nu

merous tm

The board of of the Indl:
|

pumps were inadequate to supply the

home and also that should an accident

occur to them the home would be

without water supply and fire protec
tion, and two new, modern pumps

were ordered. The board also pur
chased an additional steel boiler for

use in case of an accident to the

others and to supply steam for heat:

ing purposes in all buildings on the

grounds. A number of the buildings

F

for your father, and he is to have asked. Her face was lifted to his, and were not equipped witisteam heating

@ housekeeper and everything com-

fortable while you are in New York

with us.

“Your uncle will be ready in a mo-

ment, and he does not like to wait:

you needn&#3 change your dress, and

can wear my wrap and bonnet. Dora

will dx everything when you get there.

Here Is her note; you have not yet

read it, Shall I read it for you while

you get ready?
She stooped and picked up the note

whore it had fallen, talking continu:

ally, giving the girl no time to reply

bad she 20 wished.

“Dora writes such a pretty hand:

they say those who draw well write

well, and Dora makes charming

aketches. Hore is your note; it reads

Uke her, only one misses her pretty

voice.&qu

Mrs. Allen spoke rapidiy, but with

though she would give the &

to think. She unfolded tho soft eray

@hawl, and laid it over a chair, then

@he opened the note with no break in

the conversation, and read aloud:

“My Dear New Cousiu:—Nurso Al-

Yen bas told you I have come to claim

you, or rather have como part way

two claim you. They will not allow mo

to go out to-day, so father has prom:

{sed me solemnly that ho will bring

you with him tome. Nurso Allen will

take good care of him, and bring bim

to us by and by, and we can go over

to seo him when the weather is dry.

Give him my love. hope h ts better,

and will go to see him soon. Come to

me at once; wish you, Dolores John-

interest you, Tom, and Mr. Johnson

must not be left alone one moment.

If you are tired, I will take your place
uatil—

“Until it&# over,” the other inter

rupted. “Lord knows I wish it were

well over; it’s a dused bad piece of

business, anyhow, and wish I were

cout of it.&qu
He was stopped by a gesture from

Dr. Dugwiddie, Young Green also

turned on him with flashing eyes.

Dolores seemed turning into stone;

her face was whitening, and her eyes

dilating; her voice sounded strange

even to herself as she laid her hand

on the doctor&#3 arm as he was passing

er.

“You wil not go until you have an-

swered me, Dr. Dunwiddie?*

It was more a command than a

query; her eyes were full on him, and

he paused instinctively.
Her uncle spoke impatiently; lke

all men, he disliked scenes; this gitl

seemed capable of getting one up at

almost any moment.

“My dear Dolores,” he said, “Dora

is waiting for us. Why do you bother

the doctors? They know much bet-

ter than we do what is best to be done.

Come, like a good girl, let us 50; we

are only hindering the others.

“Why should I hinder them? sho

asked, gravely. “They aro strangers

here: he fs my father.”

“Yes, of course,” he,sald, brusquely.

“Of course, Dolores. We all know

that, but they know much better than

we do what is best to be done. Dora

is waiting for you—it is better in

there was not a quiver of a muscle,

rembling of the white lids

fringed with the silken lashes over the
not the

steady, searching eyes.
“¥ou shall nurse him.” Dr. Dnawid-

“Don&# go In yet, Dolores.”

die replied, gravely, a flash of wonder

ing admiration in his black eyes meet-

ing hers in that comprhensive glance

that showed to him the depth of this

wontan&#39 soul, the marvelous s!

of her self-command. Ah, indeed she

should nurse him.

As bo turned away toward the bed-

The owners of the plant expect to

make a fortune.

WILL PROP ALL ITS SIDE LINES.

Amerizan Company Will Give Atten-

tion to Window Glass.

It ts stated on authority that the

American Window Glass company,

which has had several side lines, will

in the future devote itself exclusively
to the manufacture of window glass.

It was this determination that led it

to dispose of its valuable onl leases

in Indiana for $1.500,000 to the Co-

lumbia Gas and Oil company, Un-

@er the terms of its contract with

the Columbia, the American retains

an agreement whereby the Columbia

must sell natural gas to the Ameri

ean’s tactories for a period of two

years at 10 cents a thousand cubic

Rob a Milkman.

‘William Carey, dairyman of Marion,

while driving through a covered

bridge, was sandbagged by hishway-
men, remaining unconscious for sev

eral hours. Mr. Carey was on a col

lecting tour, but he took the precau-

tion of leaving his money in town be-

fore starting homeward,

Employers’ Delegates.

The Marion Employers’ Council has

selected a number of prominent mant-

facturers as delegates to the national

convention, to be held in Chicago on

the 29th inst. and have instructed

them to co-operate with President Par

apparatus and these the board have

also included in the general list of

improvements.

Exhibit of Farm Products.

The annual joint meeting of the

three Madison county agricultural and

horticultural societies was held at the

county farm east of Anderson, when

prizes were awarded for exhibits of

farm products. There was a ba:

diner at noon, and later there were

speeches by Caleb Williams, Alonzo

Noland and literary and musical num

bers.

Canal Between Lakes.

The scheme originating with the

cottagers at Lake Wawasee to connect,

Lake Wawasee and Lake Syracuse

with a canal of sufficient depth to

float the largest launches bids fair

The cost is esti

mated as $1,200, of which one-half has
to be successful.

been subscribed.

Alleges Malpractice.
Harley E. Holderman has brought

suit against Dr. Isaac W. Short of

Goshen, claiming $5,000 damages for

alleged malpractice in the treatment

of plaintiff&#3 wife.

Teacher Dies.

c. D. Baker,

seized of fever.

Burglars in Gloveriand.

Ta another neighborhood Jersey
rocs:

a

Prof. who recently
assumed charge of the Pleasantville

schools, is dead at his old home at

Etna, IL, where he went after being

Horse Thief Detective Union.
‘The annual convention of the Indl.

ana Horse Thief Detective union was

held at Hope with members present
trom all over the state. A long horse-

ta parade was held in the forenvon

‘candidate for governor, and Senator
W. W. Lambert of Columbus,

Veteran Horseman Dies.-
With no relatives in Anderson,

Thomas Peck, a veteran horseman,
died in St. John’s hospital. He was

60 years old. Mr, Peck never talked

of-his past and never spoke of his

relatives. Papers found after death
indicate that he has a sister at Grand
Rapids, Mich., and other relatives in

Chicago.

Hunter Is Accidentally Shot

S. A. Taylor of Russiaville:is in the
hospital at Frankfort; .suffeting from
bullet wound im the lung, received
while hunting, He and his compantons
were ready to return home, and in
placing a target rife in the carriage

it was discharged, the bullet entering
Taylor&# left lung. .

room she started to follow him, but

Mrs, Allen laid her hand upon her

shoulder, and young Green crossed

quickly to her side, his face softened

strangely.
“Don&# go in yet, Dolores—not just

yet! he said, entreatingly, bending his

fair head on a level with hers, the

Kindly light deepening in bis eyes as

every way for us to go.”
She stood erect and slender among

them, her print gown falling around

her to her feet, her face catching the

shadows of the storm upon it.

“Did I not say,&q the voice was al

most solemn in its grave earnestness,

“that I will not leave him—ever—

while he lives—not for any one?

Two masked men entered the home

of Ezra Bemis at Cloverland and while

one of them held Bemis at bay. with

drawn revolver, the other rebbed the

house of $140

eon, and can wait no longer.

¥¥ and the National Manufacturers’
|.

“DORA.”

associat tion. New Bank. ts ‘Projected.
ot

ot
im

sea

ONE the small but

CHAPTER XV.
prosperous. towns

of

the state, ‘mayOverzealous Officer.

Because Patrolman Frank A. Wer

mess, Xue enforcing the order of his

chief in clearing a sidewalk, com-

pelled Mayor Vaushn of
L

to “move on,” the latter has filed

|

was:

Dotores’ Reply.
Dolores listened quictly, with no

eign of tmpatience or interest;

atood erect and silent. her eyes rest:

tug calmly on Mrs. Allen&#3 face.

‘The bedroom door opened, and her

‘uncle came out, accompanied by young

Green and Dr. Dunwiddic. He no-

ticed the wraps made ready, and spoke

cheerily:
‘Well my dear, are you ready? My

@irl will be watching for us—eh,

Green? And if you are ready we will

@o at once.”

Mrs. Allen advanced and began put-

ting the wraps around the girl, but

Dolores stepped back to avoid her,

@iving her a slow glance as of re-

proach, then she turned away from

the others toward the physician who

was talking earnestly to young Green

at the farther window,

There was no trace of agitation in

\the young girl&# face or manner as she

“Vou can tell me if you will.”

the room to the two at the

emall south window.

“Dr. Dunwiddie.” she sald, gravely.
Her eyes were searching his for the

truth; she never glanced at his com-

fon. “Dr. Dunwiddie,” she con-

slowly and distinctly, “you can

tell me if you will. There is no rea-

eon why I should not know the truth;
tm he not my father? Have I not a

right to know? Do you think this is

fair or just? All the other women of

eed, and there must be, else why are

these strangers here, and why is he

Bept so quiet? do not understand it,

4 I cannot unless you will tell me.

here is my uncle here waiting to

me away from my father, to leave

to be taken care of by strangers.

not know my uncle; no doubt he
to

s poit
pa

they met the halfdazed look in hers

|

charges of incivility, which will be
None of them spoke for a moment;

not’one of them was capable of de-

ceiving her as she stood so grave and

quiet waiting his reply. That sho had

a right to know, a better right than

they, could not be dented. She had

spoken the truth; she was a woman

capable of enduring much, of suffering

much; she was not a child to be put

off with evasive replies.
Dr. Grey stood at the bedroom door;

he had not moved since th girl spoke;

raised to his face.

there now.&q

Her eyes searched his face, large
and dark and beautiful eyes they

were; she scarcely recognized him for

the moment.
“Why should I not go?& she

gravely. “I

Dunwiddle has promised that I

Is he not my father?

“You shall go as

soon as it ts best. I will let you go

asked,
am to nurse him; Dr.

shall.

investigated by the police board,

Runaway Accident.

As the result of a runaway accident

Mra. Joseph Padin, who was riding

with her -husband at Camden, was

thrown out, crushing her left arm an

injuring her internally, Mr. Padin

was also severely injured.

Fight Social Club.

ft
i
:

But his hand was upon her arm

strong and war and tender, and she

obeyed him silently.
Her uncle left soon after, and Mra,

Allen sent a note to Dora explaining

‘A strong fight is being made against

the Camden Social club, organized
fatter the saloons were closed by re-

monstrance, ‘and its membership has

been summoned before the grand jury,
now meeting at Delphi.

she impressed him as she impressed
the others, Young Green looked trou-

bled; he started as though he would

go to Dolores, and checked himself.

Even Dr. Dunwiddie was somewhat

disquieted; he looked beyond the girl

otu of the opposite window.

They waited for him to speak; the

girl knew he would tell her; the oth-

ers were sure he would do what was

dest. As his gaze left the window and

he turned to Dolores, he caught the

look on young Green&# face. His own

cleared instantly; he was himself

again, grave, practical, a thorough phy-
sician and gentleman.

“My dear Miss Johnson,” he said—

he was grave, courteous; her eyes did

not leave his face—searching, steady
eyes—“when your father fell—fully

twenty feet it was—be struck the

ledge with great force; had he dropped
it might scarcely have hurt him,

though it is evident that the ledge

below is rocky and the bushes scrub-

by and sharp; as it was, he lost his

balance and slipped down suddenly

with a force | wonder did not kiN him

outright.
“As it is, he broke both legs and an

arm, besides internal injuries which

cannot be determined upon at once.”

She watched him steadily; instinc-

tively she knew he had not told her

all. Her lips were white, and set-in a

straight line. ‘Mrs. Allen crossed over

and touched her hand, but she pald
no heed to her; she was waiting to

know the worst.

“You know how he was brought
home,&q continued Dr, Dunwiddie. “You

were the ene who found him; to you

he owes his life—you and Charlie. His

going on around her; when her uncle

stooped to kiss her forehead and

promised that Dora should come to

her as soon as it were possible she

looked through and through him; she

heard his words, but they made no im-

pression upon her; her thoughts were

in the quiet room beyond the closed

door.

Strew Ashes on Rose Bush.

The ashes of the late Mrs. Laura

Anderson of Oakville, who was cre-

mated several weeks ago, have been:

strewn over a favorite rose bush In

the home yard, as requested by Mrs,

Anderson.

Judge ta Bankrupt.
Andrew Sprague, who has filed a pe-

tition in bankruptcy. served as judge
of and employed his surplus
time in carrying the mails. He places
his abilities at $1,000, with no as-

sets,

(To be continued.)

NO CAKE FOR HER.

Youngster Thought He Had a Griew-

‘ance Against His Mother.

‘The late Mrs. James G. Blaine used

to relate charmingly the unconscious

witticisms of her sons’ and daughters”
childhood. She once said:

“When James, his father&#39 name

sake, was a little chap, he discussed

for a long time one day the subject
of wedding cakes. He made me tell

him all about wedding cakes—how

they are made, how they are cut, and

Woman Bank Messenger.
Miss Laura Gilbert has been ap-

occupying a similar position.

In Trouble With Uncle Sam.

‘The government is prosecuting Wil-

Jiam Holstein and Christopher Bent-

ley of Valparaiso, who are aécused of

the rain guages. used by the

Yocal weather bureau.
last custom he was pleased
with. eee tan ee

~ €nds Martial Quarrele.
‘Mrs. ‘Stella Espiche of Marion, who

swallot stryehnine after a quarrel
‘with her husband, died without making

@ statement.

Woman Takes Acid.

‘Mra. Fred Durst, wife of a well-to-

éo farmer of Waterloo, is dead. Having:
‘swallowed carbolic acid with suicidalNot Much Use for a Trunk.

Congdon, 4ntent. ~Gen. Joseph W. the

dent of the American Silk Associa~

Fresh Strawberries.

James Whipps, owning a farm south

‘of Sullivan, is eating fresh strawber-

Miss Johnson.
the worst was over, but it

should Know. Your father

Grace Koedyker is suing the Chi

& Erie railway company for $20,000
damages.

Demande Quarantine.
Boren is a

against Broomhill. Where several vir

ulent cases of diphtheria have de

veloped, with three deaths in one

family.

Horse Attacks Man.

Thomas Laird of- Muncie,

were torn away, disfiguring him

life.

Giant: Gait
Floyd Hobbs, near

try,
——_—-

Shelby Doctors Elect.
Dr. Charles J. Cook of Gwynneville

is president of the reorganized Shelby
ECounty Medical social, and Dr. F,

Ray of Shelbyville is secretary.

Good Yield of Cabbage.
B. F. Whaley, gardener of Shelby-

ville, off one acre of ground, gathered
Some of thefifteen tons of cabbage.

heads weighed twenty pounds.

Old. Newspapers.
H.‘The Rev. G

days of President Washington.

Prisoner Attempts Suicide.

‘William Greene, colored, who tried

cide in jail at Marion by
both liniment and morphine.

Rough Play:
While boys were engaged in rough

sport at Clifford, a stone struck Mra.

serious,Pendle Reminger, to her very

if not fatal, injury.

Farmer ts Kitted by’ Runaway.
‘in , @ well-known

while

feeding the family driving horse, was

attacked by the animal and both lips

Groomsville,

owns a yearling colt which weighs

1,250 pounds. Mr. Hobbs tlaims that

it is the largest yearling in the coun-

Moore of the

Friends’ church of Paoli has a cellec-

tion of newspapers printed in the

James H. Carter, general merchant
of Radnor, has filed petition im

assets $200, Br
000. Some weeks ago his stock was

destroyed by fire, and he failed to
realize on his insurance,

a

To Sell Coal Lande.

It-is given out that the United
States Steel company has abandoned

its purpose to develop its coal leases
in Sullivan county an@ establish @

coke plant, and that it is arranging
to sell its holdings.

Millere? Auxitiary.
‘The millers of eastern Indiawa have

formed an auxiliary asociation sim
lar to the National Grain Dealers’ as

sociation, and the next meetin will
be held at Anderson, t

dumps From Car.

imself
and receiving internal injuries.

Bleod Poison From Bll

tion of his right leg at the hip.

‘Township Trustee Dies.
John W. Greenwood, Sr., trustee of

Washington township, is dead of kid.

ney trouble. He was 65 years old and
@ native of the county.

Hog Cholera in Benton County.
Hog cholera is sweeping off droves

of swine around Earlpark, in Benton

county. It is reported that one man
_

lost eighty-five head.
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—Johu “Baxter returned from

Lockport, Il, on Tuesda of last

week,

—Dow Nichols spent last Friday
with his brother, Chester, at Ft.

Wayine.

ery & Co’s., Warsaw.

Mentone Gazette.
Davis, oyer Sunday.

—We haye plenty of carpets, also

W.

IND, OCT. 22, ’03.

heen

—A fine line of Ladies’ and Mis-|§
ses’ walking skirts at W. H. King-

—Roscoe Ladd, ef Siiver Lake,
visite his mother, Alrs. W. B/D

W-. H./ apple tree in her orchard that has

Is

Stil in th Lead
Both in

Blankets

Hosier
Gloves

Rea the following and be convinced:

re heavy Blankets, worth $1.50 for sr

fe
vy Blankets, worth $1.25 for

bg Fancy Outing Flannels, 10c for -

JExtra la

oys’ and children’s Underwear worth 5oc for
Furs cheap at s7.50, our price -

Furs cheap at s6.00, our pric -

Furs cheap at $5.00, our

S¥Unbleached Linen Tow

‘Compare prices and quality and you will buy the
above goods of us,

Pleas Riven sa Lea in Lo
Prices.

in-law.

church

come

joints that. ~-—fnfants’ coats from 2 year old

“—Miss Mabel Smith is
affect l also

F

plage nys

—Born, ‘to Mr. and Mrs F. M.

a
.

‘condition is commonly worse in wet

|

daughter. ‘ up. W. H. Kwgery & Co. Wa

been without Hood&#3 Ma.

chine shop.
SariFill t th onl medici he ca tak tha

ffood’s Sarsaparitla|©o. Waraw.

ts

outward application can. Take them.

|

Wayne last week.

at $2.00 per barrel.

laps for a few days, Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

ENTONE,
:

:

MEE
Sundayed in Mentone. the Kankakee this week.

—Did yon ever wear a Kabo Cor.

|

Singery & Co., Warsaw. been in full bloom this fall.

— Never mind, the band stana {Bea Tippecnaoe, last Sunday. Argos on business Tuesday.”

co Semierse those ARS ANUBIEEoOut
friends and relatives here returaed

|

Mentone friends last Sunday.

Store. Dayton, Ohio, was the guest of her! property on Tucker street last

pains of every sort. Dr. Thomas’| —T.J. Worthington, of Tippe-| for a shirt waist? We hare

brick on the ground for the pur-
vard in this week’s paper. “A dose in time saves lives.” Dr.

—The reconstruction of the raral| Theodore Riley aud family ec diseases of every sort.

seriber&# addresses at that point,| —No one would ever be buthered|
on the market. This ie wbat those

—The post-office, was moved

|

Blood Bitters regulates the stomach
—The Mentone band fill their

House block. The room since the|oreand shapes Feit hats from 25
satisfaction. Mentone

8:

and)

—As the committee.on progr: ‘@Bi last. « Mus: Cuana Storm. selves in ‘a
4

mailfier

ing and we needed their report at} but it can be cured. Doan’s Oint-| 113, week did not arrive

met
tor, agreeing to stand by any ar-/cents. the items in type. Please let.:0s

the building which is now occupie

|

Lake attended the opera at that|
ance or interest *phon to us at any

move their business to that loca-jinteresting lecture course which |BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR

As mercury will surely destroy.the
their market to that place. —Wm.

Anderson yesterday on account of |/ from Hillsdale, Wiscon. through the mucous surfaces. Such

prescriptions from reputable pbysi-

dedication at/® home in the rugged regions is ten fold to the good you can possibly

Sunday. He will
Toledo, O., contains no mereury, and

before returning home
m. In buying Hail’s Catarr

J the fingers, toes, arms, and other.
«parts of the body, are

joi

t

~  {gflamed-ad swollen by rheumatism yp. W. H. Kingery & Co., War-
y

that acid condition of the bloog.whbic
|... 5, 3

friends Akron and Laketon. *

Sufferers dread to move, especially
ce

_

:after sitting or lying long, and their} Jenkins, Sunday, Oct: 18, ‘68, ‘All kinds of blankets from 45¢

“e m been @ long tne since we have

|

_—Carl Underhill went to Fort
|&q

“*

Biher tuiuke he could hor d witho | Warne Monday to work in a ma-

He has been troubl wit rheumati
ine t

—Don’t fail to see our line of
Belt Nise Ab Derk, Sidney, fora.

|

Ladies’ coats. W.H. Kingery &

and —Misses Blanche Millbern and

Remove the cause of rheumatism—no

|

Laura Baker visited friends in Ft:

—Allen Turner will s ell coment

during the remainder of the season

_C M Smith, —B. R. Higgins from Colambas,
Editor Publisher and Proprietor | Ohio, bas been visiting the, Dun-/news rugs to show you.

SurscripTion, $1.00 Per Year. —Elj Mentzer whe is emploved —Hacvey Poulson and A. E.
in a harness shop at South Whitley

|

Vandemark are sighting ducks on

LOCAL NEWS, Children’s coats of all desein-/ —Murguret Buxter bas a crab
—Temorrow ia Arbor Day. tions in velvet and cloth,

set? Try one. W. H. Kingery & —Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Blue visi —The Reflector says: “H. A.

Go Waivaw ed at the home of David Phoebus, McMillan, .of Mentone, was in

will be painted when the Commer- —Clyde Reed and wife, o Chi —Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Rockhill,
cial club gets in working order. eago, who haye visiting

|

of Warsaw, were culling on their

and back, high peck men’s under.

|

Dome San
.

—Ea Essic of Tippecanoe
wear, Toc value for 43c at The Fair| —Mrs. Peter Speicher, of near} moved into Dr. Lichtenvalter’s

—Cures croup, sore throat, pul- Sister, Mrs. Frank Jenkigs, a few! Monday.
monary troubles.—Monarch ovepf4 last week.

—Don’t you want a faucy vest-

Electric Ou. canoe, gaye us a socal cal! last Fri-

|

them. W. H. Kingery & Co:,
—Myeis & Turner haye the|/day- He also inserted a business Warsaw.

pus» of veneerin th electric light — and Mr Walla Hibsch-| wood’s Pine Syrup; natnre’s rem-plant building. man visited with her sister. Mrs. ed for coughs colds pulmonary

route at Tippecanoe has made ee Grove last Satarday and!
O.so-Fruto is the ‘esey. best

quite a scatterment of our sub- i
ready-to-eat breakfast foad. yet put

some going to Argo some to Bour-| with ommen Se Ge So say who have tried it. “As yourbon and some coming to Mentone.

|

how naturally and quickly burdock
wrocer fo it. :

Monday into its. new quarters in |804 bowels.
en t th Boutbon fai. gagement al ie B a fairthe south’ door of the Central} —Silk beaver hats $2.00, all col-| Friday and cence tes

reconstruction o the buildiug,|cts. up. A fe more hats to give ly boast of having a
makes a Very satisfactory tt gay any da in the week as long the boys always cond ..them-

. z

for the neat bustaess meeting weg

|

—Scald hea is an ecze of when away from liome. @
quite bua this ( Wednesday morn-| the scalp—very severe sometimes, —Some ‘of oeeeee

once for publication, they decided

|

ment, quick and permanent in it nesday just as we were
to turo the matter over to the edi-}results. .At any drug store, 59/1 press which was oo.

rangement made. —The Akron News says people have your favors on Tuesday In
-—Underhill & Sell have bought/from Mentone, Burket und Silver)

case of any news of special import-

b. Alexander&#39; meat market, andj Plac on Mond of last week./ time vefore we begin printing.
after reconstructing the room will} That town has just inaugurated an! Per are

: CATARRH THATC ONTAINtion. Alexanders have rented the pull patronage from al! surround-|
MERCURY.

large Kime building and will move/ing towns.

Robbias and his son, | sense of smell and completely derange
—lKev. J. F. Bailey was called to Jerre, returned with their families/the whole system when entering it

the serious illpess of his brother-/ Si where they went over a year
artic o should never De nee ea =

He contemplates also at-/8go with the expectation of making cians, asthe damage they will do is

tending a

ie aPortland, his home town, next / th north- cou deri fro the Po che Go,
also deliver ajtry. They Lave now back

lecture at Ridgeville next Tuesday to stay and pronounce Indiaua js taken internally, acting directly upon|

good enough for them. the blood and mucous surfaces of the

— ls

Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
ix taken internally and made in ‘Yoledo,
Ohiv by F. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.

» Young Men&# Re and

Athletic Club which was organized
a few weeks ago is progres t=

asfactor ut is be-

ncare
:

Sold by Druggists. 75e per bottle.
essa appar Mail&#3 Family Pills are the best.

ving exercise,
7 : :

Shylock was the man.who
The reading room is

2

being prepared and will be furnishe want a pound of human te des Coe,
with the standard literature of the, fles

=

There are many]
ot)&quot; CEM ee anak Eeuthi

day ylocks the convales-| Yellow Jaundice. Leonauhed
—In reading the items of news cent, the consumptive, the

|

a aumber of phvsicians and tried a!l
that come from the home of Carliv ‘sickly child, the pal young /sorts of medicines, but got tio relief.
Myers and Frank Jenkins this| oman, all want human flesh |TheaI bega the use of Electric
week we are led to hop that Men-}

they can get it—take |

Bitters and feel that [ am now cured
tone is taking on new life and that|2&q &quot; c §

of a disease that had me in its graspthe boom we have been expecting
| Scott’s Emulsion,

|tor twelve years.” If you wapt a
is really here. Goods at the Fair) Scott&#3 Emulsion is flesh retisbte medivine for Liver and Kid
Store have already taken a big drop| blood, bone and muscle, |n trouble, stomach disorder of
as will be noticed by tha advertise-| It feeds the nerves, strengtheris general disability, get Electric Rit-
ment in this paper, and Car! bas!

+ mas 5

ane ters, It’s guaranteed by H. E. Ben-
added weat ug high to his{th digestive organs and they

|

oo) “Onl 5c.
hom which is expecte to shine all feed the whole body. persica
night and get brighter and brignter) For nearly thirty years}

_

A LO LETTER
as the sears yo by. By the way,/ Emulsion has been the eee interenk, sa ged‘as both Myers and Jenkins were i

a cokin f guarantee Salve for

disappointed in the sex, i was
(STCt Stver Of Human flesh.

|

sores, Maras of Piles. Outo Doda,
suggested that they swop, but t b Ponder, Mo. writes: “I guffered
this proposition Frank would not ounces free. with on aly wi se ere —e
listen a moment after he under-| SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists;

box of Nuckle Arnic Sel cured

stood that Carl’s boy was a demo-| #00-4!5 Pearl Street New Yorks

|

me It&# the best Salve oa earthpe athe stomee
~

125 at H: E. Bencett’s Drug Store.

ames, ete.

now,

and

W will send you a coupl of

ST 8 6.

In Coats 9
;

Is one of the essential thing and should not
The fitted coats are the

Be very careful what you-buy

be overlooked.

proper sort.

for your winter garment. Misses’ and

Children’s Coats—this year’s numbers, at

one-third under regular price.

SHOES.
By givin specia care toour Shoes for win-

ter, we have votten together the best lot of

dependable footwear we have ever had.
We have added some lines that are highly

recommended for their wearing qualities.
Ask to see the “Star Bound.”

SPECIAL .

Carpet Remnants, yard pieces,
Outing Flannels, roe values for

Fleeced calicos, 10¢ values for

10-4 Cotten blankets, - -

25c He ribbed Hese,

$1.00 and s1.25 American Lady Corsets soc
reduction on Lace’ curtains.

Toc a doz.
25 per cent.

Cotton Thread, 200 yd. spools,

Dress Goods.
A table of Dress Goods remnants,

black, at.véry low prices.

Dress Goods.
|

mostly

Another Shipment of the popular things
§

for winter,

HAF & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA.

Heref Ste Calves
FOR SALE.

Any Number you want at m

farm two miles north-east of Men-
yi tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY
Dibesician and Surgeon OficePast hone

Sree MORE

H. E. BENNETT,
hyaician ané@ Surxeon. 0!

Drug Store
me Mice at Confe

LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIC |
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of ‘Lega
Business. Office South o Central
House,

Mentone, Ind.
—

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Lots of watches of all sizes and
kinds. Prices are the lowest. Gold

Risgs trom 75e up. Chains of all
kinds and anything you want, or-

dered if not instock. Can put in

order any watch or clock

M Di
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, = Indiana.

|The Wayn
The Leading Hote of

Ft. Wayne. *3

150 rooms; 20 Rooms with private baths 20
large sample rooms; public bathe on each
floor, An absolutely up-to date, first-class!
Hotel in every respect.

$2.00, $2 50 and $3 00 per day.
Special attention given to people out of town.

The Wayne Hotel Co.
Prop’s Ft. Wayne.

dso
culation of any scientitc

EAS en
AN

Gi,

2e- Na Y
Oftice,

35

F St., Washington, D.

A handsomely Htustrated weekiy.

Abii and stat
2

formed Colored eects cattent
ne one‘second, tiok



Fisher ond Mir. and Mrs. Fred Carr) =

: pra
frrn ae

:

In the evening Mr. and Mre. Me-|. qpugy
‘ }

Ss
.

se ees
Pere &am

Carter, went to their newly furnished a

3

f

Cart Machester, where they bart
_

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

jever thing 2a readiness lor house- a

Lam making weekly trips to Mentone to give ia-

keeping. ‘The bride is well and
=

_

stractions on the

:

Do you like your thin, rough

ff

favorably known here and the writer oy
t

3

short hair? Of cour ‘y

ff

joins in -with her many teiends in Size

:

‘Piano, Organ Mandolin and Guitar.

don’t. Do you like thick,
#!

ing them years of happiness.

‘

:

heayy, smooth hair?

course you do. Then why

Would be please to eal! on any one interest in music.

For terms of tuition inquire at GazettE office.

——o

Yellow Creek.

Hair Vigor
|

Meck Kesler 1s plasterin Allen oN

Bae
&

ORE ae a

Jeiferten’ Louse:

Pupil of Ft.Wayne Conservatory.

not be pleased Ayer’s Hair ‘Arthar Meredith of near Tal
- yi ,

Vigor makes beaut heads

ff

visited bis grandparent lust Sunday. -

Beet

of hai t . 5 in whole Mr. and Mre, Ora Acderson vis
te ee

story. S for

60

years. ited relatives at Big Foot best Sun~ aS
on te Ae be fa te cetpetrlcronnts

vs
Hat ira fr aton gy

PRP IIEPPLIL ISPS

racy
:

h
Miss Jones began her school last)

°

2

Monday with 1 pupils in attend

NX ThenamEisie a benet

jaace.

a Machi ng Wo an

-

iow Eld-

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsend

rty se cEveeee

tories relatives Irom Akron tis
%

.

toalle ra

___

|

week.
tory for well news,

Shuttleautom

920.00

01
Dost

re
—_

ee

.

solid tinaneial stand!

capped needle bar; ball

White Oak.
Kesler and Ferd Syers, of sainry and expenses, paid each Monday by I h PI

bearin
whey ve fixe Dis Jamin

‘Taima, attended Sunday-school here
Girect. from beadquarters. Bxpens

s the ace
t Deauti s orca aoe

advanced; position permanent. ad

al for the Jexpa Riare
Sy (sachine until you

James Hond spent afew days at}
iat Sunday.

Leiters Ford.

imag 4 W Bis, Cuionns, To buy all kinds

Miss Edua Haimbaugh was near

a Sewing Machine Co.

Joba King and family spent San-

|

azentone last Sunday visiting her|
18 Tus Dutixeaton for Novem- Of Furniture, suc as

BELVIDERE, ILLINOIS.

day at A. J. Davis’. aunt, Osie Blue.
ber Mrs eodore W. Birney h _

.

93 Re Stre Ne rec Ch ao

a suggestive paper on the Edacation .

_

.

Hearst naottding San francis Ca

of Boys as future Fathers aud Citi- Parlor Adjustable End Sofas, —a good selection.

zens. The gist of her argument

is that boys seldom receive the sym-

Mr. Myers’ parents, sour

F ese a
ie

pathy to which they are entitled — .
oe

Me. and Mrs. Ames Myets. w Oe del i oe y ha hot a maudlin, sentimental sympa
Parlor Settees, Chairs and Stands.

Mrs. Dorothy Horn has been

x guter,
Mr Eenest]i that is enloul to spoi the ining Tables, Chairs and Kitchen Cabinents.

qnite sick for the past two weeks.
chil b an intelligent compre

She is better at this writing.

sion of his ueeds and an eT in

s

his doings and belongings. Her

Mr. and Mrs. P.W. Busenhurg,
&q

ss y v&

: rr

ae
M

|

:

2

|

nis parents at Burket last Saturday

|

conclusion 1s that if parents will Side-Boards, Cupboard and Plate Racks.

visited their niece, sunday. ly take a genuine interest in all
Pi Ss

Pi ami

Dlezcher, we of Bourbon,
7

only s

Easles, Pictures and Picture Framing.
o Sucee

Plezener, west Mrs. Amos Hutchinson, of near) things that interest their boys, they
.

e 4

vig
a

te,

Gra

[AR ta Na ee Si Te
ee ee Tables.

George Adame and wife, Grand=| man, of South Bend, are visitiag rel-

yma Adams, and Mr, and Mrs. Holmes atives iu tis vicinity «

‘Tipton were the guests of David

Busenburg’s Sunday.

‘Allen Turner and wife, of Men-

tone, were in this ne
porhood Sun

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr were

the guests of Mr, and Mrs, Eliner

Leiter Iust Saaday.

‘james Myers and family spent

|

yr

Sunday with

day.

‘ouches in Beautiful design, guarantee for five

_
and Mrs, Wm. Thompson

years and at Reasonable Prices.

Bed-Room Suits, Dressers and Iron Beds, Wood-

en Beds, Springs and Mattresses,
Misses Maud Townsend, Goldie

tarsh and Andrew Harunan visited

This i our record. From 8 sm

y

y

‘aper a

ack:

deninning we have grown until ous face

lung as they possess that th can
Tabourettes, Paper and Hat Racks. beginai. we Neve Ey were. ler ms,

ee eed care that theit sons

|

Child’s High and Low Chairs and Rockers:
toricmachines gol forty to a

Jobn Abbott&# many friends in| will not go far wrong.
Foldi

RE .

ago fr e giving the
s da

i
icini

i ———

b

aD! ng TEM

:

laying extent congrattaion

Folding Chairs and Camp Stools serie Cue, sench a Secu

Ave ‘les Jon Oniver Severns| and wish both bim aud the ckerning — All disease starts ic the buwels| “
Window Blinds, Hammocks and Mirrors.

Did you ever heat of any other machine.

that bis tnther, Joseph Severns, of judy ue las won s long Lapp lfe~

|

Keep them open or you will be sick

arith such a record?

Rochester, is no better and is ins
__

oe
CRU CAMETS act like nature. Keep

Ironing Boards and Clothes Racks. at a few of the mény superior

yery critical condition. BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE. liver and bowels active without
Ward-Robes, Cheffoniers, Toilet commodes. whi

8 of tke

Frank G f Michig iG
;

53

,

eeler & Wiison

oy Git “o
Mic vie = | Ss LeQuinn, of Caventieh, Vt..| ckening sping feeling. Six mil-| Lace Curtain Stretchers and a few of the $1.00 Sewing Bilachine f G

siz, of the Beatss neighberhood, -

‘
:

, ue

i

south of Rochester, sp2

&#39 was robbed of his customary health tion, pestis, Mate and recommen Rugs left. Come and see.
The Rotary Hock displaces the old,

i
s

out-of-dete, sumecsbenic and trouble~-

night and Seaday at Delbert Busen=) When Dr King&# New Lite Pills

outct dete 3

druggist.
535|

7
:

&

buries
broke into bis honse, bis trouble was

—————— || ertak acl
! ‘The Frictionjes ball carin a B

struction enadie

Mr. and Mrs, Will Deemer en- arrestert Aud now he& entirely cured. tema Furnishings,
=

a
1

s enadt su

tertsiaed at digner Sunday M.R |Tuey&#39;re guarante to cure. Sse au
While the “coo shade o vines”

|

than is r
by, or

3ae

while

®

Kizer and wite, Dr. Scott and wife. |. E- Bennett&# drug store.
soun well the te ee rie

Jessie Emmons, wife and daughter,
nS

if one is not especiall oe
ology

and P. W. Rusenbur and wite,
o th oe ar

.
:

Tate day, October 1 Me. F ZZ those insect ‘Ther are

“eaperio
§

seeea a ve me — .

several forms of sereen curtains that ‘

eee

greates “Work is possibl

eae

B
Appetite.poor® ceveruidh cheap and tasteful, thoug

|.

9. Wf
+

Sy.

| Po not make the mistake of buying &

were unit in marriage at the home| To are ctian blinds of proper size are | entone,
-

e soramach an To ua

of the bride parents, Mr. and Mrs.|Head ache? It’s your liver!

|

usually preferred. -
“et POU GCCV

VIII |

:

ee

James Vanioro, Rev. Bender, of] Ayer’s Pills are liver pills, all| Opinions differ
PPP

NN &
Wheel Wilso Né Go Chicag w

t  Akroa, officiating. The trievds. vegetabl foe ZS. Agee
i

ii

Z

nt Saturday

|

an invasion of Chronic Constigation.| CASCARETS. Try 10c box. All

covering. Some incline to matting;

present were Joun Kesler, the britie’s
vegetable.

_

sts

sere | with Teaded edge to keep it from

grandfathe Miss Zulu Vandorn,) of ‘yo

moustach or Dear curling, and small rags; other to a

South Bend, tue grocm’s mother,
a beautiful brows or rich black? Use} large rug, 6° arranged that

r

be turned back when the rains are

Mrs. McCarter, of Rochester, Me. VCKING DY i Decgscus mats of heavy

and Mes. Al Chestout, Mr, and Mrs. [morn cr coparasis RE Seesemamcaegy straw come in the natural straw

color, with conventional design in

dark tones in the center.

“sqasgaeeseseosaoss

YST
TURNER&# # &a &a

wt RESTAURANT
Solid Meat Oysters at 35 Cents. Oysters and

Liquid 25 Cents.

comfortable chairs an

ith a drawer that

Utiliz-

‘ledge of basketry as

y of the school some

have wound plain
with green rushes,

ming effect at slight

EERRBORE OO

See eae hee Oe Be

Simpl

‘

will guish the favors of fresh

.

;

&

:

fruit and ripened grains — éeli-

: ciousty blended. ‘A healthful,

satisfying summer diet.

ced to remove as much

Ask your grocer for Cero-Fruto.

bl Then hav
4

a9

‘We&# gladly cond you

a
fruit, appl tomato

f

free sample, if you write.

or peac or a crush berry ©

-

j

CERG-FRUTO FOOD CQ,

grape, cither ripe or ,
bound

f

\
Battle Creek, Mich.

lightly to the wound.
in

is

very severe, after a minute take off

the fruit wash the sting in warm

water an bathe it well in alcohol.Fresh Bread and Pies always on honds.

The wet a folded linen rag in

ry either alcohol oF vinegar and bind

X

Cc E. TURNER.
‘on the sting. If neither alcohol,

egucgseesessossosese vinegar nor fruit of any sort is at

hand try a bruised plantai leaf.

Chan the
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i it

ARE YOU SORE? USE

E te ap h lh

aracamph Su
Retieves Instantly or Money Refunded.

itary.

Mosquito Bites, Stings;

Chafing, Swellings and all Inflarnmations.
Fr Cools. It Soothes. T Cures.

‘Sold only tn 25c., Sc. & $1.00 Bottles.
At all goo Draggists.

For Insect Stings.

of stings, whether from

hornets or bumblebees, }

a

SEORGOGEOERE SG

The Finest Displa of Candies in Town.

Try our 30 Cent Layer Cakes and also

Leave your ordérs for Extra Fine Cream Puffs

at 20 Cents a Dozen.

GO ES EERE

*

this manner.



COMPLE

Claims for Territor in Alaska Conceded ‘by the Interna

‘VICTO FOR:

=

STAT

tional Boundary Commission—Canadians Regard
- Decision with Much Disfavor. “

WHAT AMERICA GAINS BY

THE COMMISSION&#39;S FINDING

Recognition by Great Britain

of its right to:

The tand of the Ataskan “pan:
handle” for ten marine leagues,

er about 341/- statute miles from

the coast line from the north

side of Portiand canal, the pres-

ent southern terminus, te Mount

St. Elias, the northern end of

the “panhandle,” the boundary
to follow the configuration of

the coast, and not to be drawn

from headiand to headland.

About 20.700 square miles of

territory instead of a small frac-

tion of that area.

Continued control of the many

important bays and inlets

throughout the 600 miles of

coast from Mount St. Elias to

Portland canal.

uch valuable mineral land,

and the fisheries atong the

coast.

Supremacy
Pacific ocean.

in the Northern

eecwcecsesecceccccscsces

Canada was stirred into a tumult by
the oficial announcement that the

pornlee os
eR N iN

NG ©,
irra

of Bengal in 1737. All
financial engazements entered into

with the Mogo! emperors were over-

looked, and Hastings, as governor gen-

eral, replenished by extortion the com-

pany’s exchequer, until his rapacious
policy forced Mussulman sovereigns
under British control.

‘The traders themselves were then

deprived of their monopoly in faver of

the crown. Gold being discovered in

Mysore, England annexed that terri-

tory and conquered the immense

wealth of ) Assam and Arakam,
Native mut were suppressed,
principalities in rebellion or without

heirs annexed to the federation, and

in 1877 Queen Victoria was proclaimed
empress of India.

We turn to South Africa, In 1869

nis attracted

erchants. As
and Kaffirs,

England intervened under the aus-

pices of Cecil Rhodes and the Trans-

vaal was anexed to Cape Colony in

6 At the price of much blood on

Majuba Hill Gladstone ranted self:

t republic.
followed defeat.

Dutch out of his

chartered territory, while auriferous

discoveries attracted Into the Rand a

most powerful British element. Aris-

not alleviated. The reform leaders re-

fused arbitration. War was declared
in October, 1899.

‘The resistance of 20,000 “Boers
against 200,000 British soldiers “stag-
gered humanity,” but after a struggle
of two years and a half the gold coun-

try was annexed under King Edward&#39;

crown, and the initlative of shopkeep-
ers in another conquest

is

consigned
to history.

It would appear, however, as if John
Bull for once was to be deprived of
his time-honored privilege of control

ling any new fields of wealth within
his reach, The Alaskan arbitration

tribunal has virtually conceded the
claim of Uncle Sam that the boundary
foNows the sea coast, and Canadian
papers now tax Lord &lt;Alverstone with

having made up his mind in advance
in favor of the United States.

The contention that the frontier

should run in a parallel tne jumping
from one headland to another and
thus awarding the bays and inlets to
the Dominion is rejected, and such

gateways to the gold fields as Skag-
way and Dyea and Pyramid Harbor

are not to pass out of American con:

trol.
When one of the richest auriferous

districts in the world revealed itself

along the Yukon and transformed the

ae
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WHERE CLAIM LIES.
nes show boundary lne claimed by the United

dotted line that of

«oso of American and Englishmen who sat in the tribunal at London that

@eclded and agreed the American contention was just.

The heavier dott

States, while the ligh England. The portraits are

‘Alaskan boundary tribunal had ren-

@ered a decision giving a sweeping vie-

tory to the United States. The denial
to Canada of even a single port for the

Klondike gold fields roused the wrath

of tho entire Dominion, aud annexa-

tion to the United States was urged
by many as a reli Great Brit-

ain&#39 repeated repudiations of Cana-

da’s interests.

Dispatches from various

_

points
throughout the Dominion indicated

@bat the Alaskan defeat had inspired
general rage against the mother coun-

try, and this was emphatically ex-

pressed by leaders of all parties.
Among the most incisive utterances

were those of Mr. Gourlay, member of

parliament from N Scotia, who

aid that “all the United States have

to do ts to make a claim for Canada

and they will get it by boastfulness

and dishonest effort. The last two

generations of Englishmen are degen-
erates and cowards.”

British Columbian officials regard-
ea the decision as another instance

where Canadian interests were sacri-

ced on the Moloch altar of “diplomat
@ arrangements tor the benefit of

Great Britain.”

J. Israel Tarte, who speaks at all

dimes with the voice of all the French
Canadians in the Dominion, declared
that tf it were trac that Canada had

een given no port there was a strong
Ukelihood the nation would not accept

the decision, no matter what the out

come might be.

LONG HISTORY OF SUCCESS.

tocracy and Stock Exchange in Lon-

don grasped the financial meaning of

imperialism and urged the uitlanders

to claim political rights from the

Boers and conquer the mining fields.

The Jameson rald in open violation of

international law failed to seize Pre-

toria,
K

Generosity spared theKruse

raiders, but the extreme tension was

wee

HE STIRRED UP WALL STREET.

Financier Who Reveated Shady Meth:

eds of Promoters.

0. Leroy Dresser, whose revelations

in regard to the Wall street methods
in unloading “water™ stock on the pub-
le have created a sensation and caused

many investors: to sel! industrial

holdings, was until recently president |

the Merchants&qu ot
ot

New
York, and is a brotherinJaw of George

“W. Vanderbilt, ;

ie

economle conditions of a regioh which
the colonial office in London deemed
worthless, when a sudéen inroad. of
population rushed to the Klondike,

Mr. Chamberlain thought it fit to re

vive with Washington an old: dispute
which. had been amicably settled in
1825 between Russia and the States.

Imperfect based on Van-
couver’s map of 1795 had prevented}

the precise demarcation of boundary
from the southernmost point of Prince

of Wales island along Portland canal
and the mountain parallel to the coast.

England sought not only a commer

cial advantage of 3,000,000 acres of

land, but also the’strategic gain of a

terminus on the Pacific for those new

railway and telegraphic lines which

are to tura Canada into the Western

highway of the empire.

The congress at Washington
a resolution opposing this asserted

claim to harbors through which the

greater portion of the Alaskan trade

must be earried on, and which Russia
had admitted as belonging to America
after a diplomatic contention of four

years referred to as settled when the

territory was ceded in 1867. The sig-
nature of an agreement for arbitration

gave rise to an outburst of jingoistic
self assertion as if the award must

absolutely turn to British favor. But
concealed bitterness has followed

recent debates, while pessimism in

Canadian circles prevailed—Antoine
M. Borel in Chicago American.

The First Use of Coffee.
Coffee as a beverage is traced to

Ethiopia, whence it was introduced
into Persia, then into Exypt. In 1854

it was known in Constantinople, where

two private persons, named Shems,
from Damascus, and Hekin, from

Aleppo, opened coffee houses. The
use of the berry then extended to

western Europe and was introduced

into Exglan@ in 1637 by Nathaniel Ca-

nopus, a native of Crete. Archbishop
Laud allowed him maintenance at Bal-

liol college, Oxford, where he made for

his own use coffee, a fact mentioned

by Evelyn in his diary bf May, 1637.

In Oxford, too, the first coffee house

the first in London was opened.

Preserving Cut Flowers.

To preserve. cut flowers, they should

And-A

beast to He down alongside and keep
him warm.

But the beast spake out (“for asses

of fur. Wherecpon Adam waxed

‘wroth and slew the ass with a piece
of the thorn tree, and, with teeth and
nails stripping off the ass’ coat. wrap-

ceived the happy thought of hanging
the skin over the bush and reposing
in the shade thereof. It was done, the

tent was invented and civilization be-

gan.”

For a Gad Back. .

Sabra, Montana, Oct. 19th.—A great

many men in this neighborhood used

to complain of pains in the back, but

now scarcely one can be found who

has any such trouble.

Mr. Gottlieb Ma: is largely respon-

sible for the improvement for it was

he, who first of all found the remedy
for this Backache. He has recom:

mended it to all his friends and neigh-
bors, and in every case it has had

wonderful suecess.

‘Mr. Mill says:—
“For many years I had been trou-

bled with my Kidneys and pains in

the small of my back. I tried many
© wicines but did not derive any bene-
ft until last fall, when I bought a

dozen: boxes of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.

After using them a few days I began
to improve, my back quit aching and

felt better and stronger all around.

“I will keep them in the house right
elong for in my opinion they are the

bost medicine in the market to-day,
and if my back should bother me

again, I will use nothing else.&q

Held Ge Macdonald Guiltless.

Six “col issioners* who went to

Ceylon to investigate the charges laid

against the late Gen. Sir Hector Mac-

Donald, who camuitted suicide under

sensational circumstances in Paris a

few months ago, have made their re-

port. They declare that the sugges-
tions of crimes were prompted by.
some of Sir Hector&#39; enemies through

Spite. Upon oath it-is asserted that

the accusations. axainst’him were ab-

solutely groundless. The commission

was sent to Ceylon by the late sol-
dlere friends in Scotland and some

of them had known him intimately
since boyhood. 3
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Lecomotive’s Great Speed.
The announcement is made that a

new engine traveling between Paris
and Havre has achieved at many
points on the route a speed ef 120

miles an hour. This engine has ten

wheels and is of enormous size and

weight. The driver states that it ful-

filled all expectations, and went

through the high-speed experiment
without any breakdown.

is* “ Single Biuder sti ht Se
.Pram meee

{hesmoker. He has learned t rel upon
its uniform high quality. Lewis’ F

.

Peoria, Ll.

The postoffice of New York city has

thirty-two stations and 159 substa-

tions. In it is handled daily 450 tons

of mail matter. Fourteen stamp can-

celing machines each handle 28,000

Jgtters an hour.

‘Whatdoyou think of Mre. Austin’s New Dress?

‘There is a subtle difference between

the suppression of truth and the open

falsehood, but it isn’t visible to the

naked eye.

No chromos or cheap premiums,
fut better quality and one-third

more Defiance Starch for the same

‘price of other starches.

‘The profit to the. government on

pennies pays the entire expense of

the mint.”

You can do your dyeing in half an

heur with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES.

‘Like attracts like; an empty purse
‘usually means an empty stomach.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used

the

Gay, yet he was hopelessly married.

Many who smoked 10.

Was there ever a pair of shoes made
that would ft a woman?

just below the lowest of the
withered leaves and above the green
ones, if there are any such on the
shoot. Close inspection reveals the
fact that the bark is slightly shrunken

at the point of injury, and, if the stem
be sliced lengthwise, the diseased
wood and bark will be found to be dis-
colored, while that below, if. healthy,
will be fresh, and that above simply

seasoned, The wood above the point
of the first attack dries out, and the
fungus seems to spread down the stem
to the crown of the plant, and from
there to all the roots and stalks. About

the point of first attack black spots
appear on the bark, and when the

bark thus spotted is scraped or cut, it
is found that these spots are the open-
ings of spore-bearing postules. Hedges
which have not yet been injured by
this disease should be closely watched,
and at the first sign of attack by this
disease all the injured shoots should

be cut off below th affected part and
burned. If the crown or roots are

affected the plant should be removed
bodily and burned. In case the hedge
is badly damaged it will probably be
best to remove it entirely and not
plant privet in the same pl ce, as the
soil is likely to be infected with the
spores of the fungus. Diseased

hedges are a menace to healthy ones.

in the neighborhood. It has been rec-

ommended that the hedges which are

exposed to infection by this anthrac-
nose be sprayed with Bordeaux mix-
ture, especially in the spring, at the
time when the buds are swelling and
expanding, and while the new shoots

and leaves are tender.

To Check the Apple Worm.

Spraying alone, though successful
within its own limits, cannot ensure

the fullest product of perfect apples
without the concurrent practice of

other methods looking to the final re-

duction of the numbers of the eod-
ling moth. The most importan of
these associated methods is the band-

a the

‘worms

barkscales, in old birds’ nests, in
cracks in apple bins or bartela, or else-
where in the fruit room. These asso-

elated practices are not to be ¢xpected
to show their full results in the sea-

son in which the work is done, though
the immediate value of the first is

considerable as a means of reducing
the number of worms of the second or

later broods of the same season.—E.
A. Popenoe.

Great Realm of Horticulture.

A prominent writer on horticulture
says: From the horticultural side of
the business, there are tree great
series of questions with which the nur

an

lifetime.
al

either of these series of questi
he would feel at the last that he had
touched only the borders of it.

The Hoghouse.
The first requirements in the hog

industry is a good hoghouse, says
John Cownie. You can’t get along
without that. In the old times we

had them gathered around the straw-
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Level,

Straight

and Comfortable
The n.ads of the New York Central

way. between
the East and West. A water leve! for
one thousand miles between
and New York, along the shore of
Lake Erie and Lake Michigan, through
the Mohawk Valley and beside the
Hudson River. A. route level and
straight, and offering co! and
conveniences. unst

Send a 2-cent stamp to George H.
Daniels, General
Grand Central Station, New York, for

& copy of the Iltustrated Catalogue of
the New York Central&#39 “FourTrack

Series.&qu

To the housewife who nas not yet

fs guaranteed by the manufacturers
to be superior to any other brand,
but because each l(c package con-

tains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds

centain but 12 ozs. It is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Deflance
Starch will use no other. Quality

and quantity must win.

Gives Sons Names of States.
‘Three sons were born to a Kentucky

farmer a few days ago and he has
named them, his wife acquiescing,
Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia, in
honor of the three states in which his
wife has lived.

rhe agricultural department ts now

eeveloping in the South a system of
“one man farms.&q These are small
areas of land In the pine woods, upon
which a system of farming ts being
developed of such a nature as to ap

peal directly to the class of farmers
who must necessarily handle such

land.

Ask You
“I tried Al

and have just boi

S ieiine
almost unl

it now.itRea &quot by all

engers carried
from 2,000,000,000 ‘to $5,000,000,000.

‘There is in the United States treas

ury cash and bonds to the amount, ta

round figures, .of $2,030,000,000.

‘Whatdoyou think of Mrs. Austin’s New Dress?

Don&# -borrow too much trouble.

Death holds a mortgage on it.

FA LA
are still to be had ia the
Canadian West from the

$3.50 per Acr
and

up.

Low taxes, chee

fe ‘ge markets

z



EASTERN FLOODS ARE CAUSE
OF IMMENSE FINANCIAL. LOSS

were floating in the flood. The loy

SS SSS SS

AP FR ILE WeirSHERI HL =&gt;

Death and widespread ruin over an

area bounded by Portland, Ne., Nor

folk, Va. and Oswego. N. Y., followed
the unprecedented rain and the heavy
gale of Oct. 9 and 10. The financial

loss is placed at $2,000,000.
From practically every town fn this

great area came reports of destruc

tion. Large areas in cities were deep-
ly flooded, bridges and houses swept

away, and persons drowned in num-

bera and there was much loss of life
and property at sea.

Paterson, N. J., was for a time ia

extreme danger. The flooded river
reached such a stage that 4 horror
similar to the Johnstown flood was ap-

prehended. Heroic measures; how.

ever, averted a catastrophe, but the

population spent the night in keen
apprehension.

The coast of Virginia was strewn

with wrecks aad great loss of life te

sulted.

Several communities had their

water supply cut off by bursting dams,
broken flumes and a scarcity of food

existed at many towns.

Great anxiety was at one time ex-

but made a successful dash for the

street, and profound silence hung oer

that erstwhile merry group like a pall.

‘the French army: three and a -haif

times that of the German army.

‘What do you think of Mra Austin’sNew Dress!

pressed at the Brooklyn navy yard for

the battleship Massachusetts. It was

|tyin in dry dock No. 3. The sides‘of

the inelosure showed signs of caving
in, and heavy timbers were used to

shore up the weak places.
Whole sections of Paterson, N. Jy |

Iwere converted into islauds. “The
~

water was two fuot higher than:ta the
food of March, 1902, but only one man

was drowned. :

Freshiets between Paterson andt

Philadelphia had an effeet on the busi-

ness of the United States subtreasury
Part of the usual daily consignment of

{new currency from Washington was

found to be soaked with Delaware

river water, It was so injured it was

@ecided to return it to the capital.
|The total consignment was, abeait

$3,000,000 and the amourt sent as Un
usable was about $40.000 in silver car)
tifleates and g80Q00 in gold cértefy

}eates.* The were so wet ta

lors had run on_some of them:

Passaic suffered grievously.
|.Ungton, Duttonyille and Garfleld sub-

urbs were submerged,
s

‘ eustained in the Passaic environsjee
j ceeds $1,000,000.

ees

‘Along the Passaic an@*Ramapo vat

leys, Rutherford, Athenia, Ridgewood
and Lyndhurst: were practically” sub-

| merged. At Athenia the mills under
lconstrictio ‘were demolished. At

Rutherford the dam restraining the

water supply burst, inundating the

In Greenwood cometery, Brooklyn, |
|

as the result of a half dozen landslides

}on&#39;t hillsides, tombs were opened
| and ‘he torn from their fasten-

ings. Portions of coffins were seatter.

fed about over a large area, and in

| other section tne slide of dirt, weigh”
ing many tons, swe away the monu-

“ scores of graves so

feared it will be impossible ;

j
again to locate them.

LOSS IN EASTERN FLOODS.

New York.—Train service on. all

railroads blocked for two days;
workmen buried in cavein in

Pennsylvania tunnel; surrounding
towns flooded.

Paterson, N J. — Twenty-two

bridges swept awa§; city isolated,

Bristol, R —Passenger steamer

City of Worcester on rocks; pas-

sengers rescued,

Norfolk, Va.—Beach strewn with
wrecks and several seamen

drowned.

Philadelphia, Pa—Townsend In-

let hotels destroyed by seas;

streets flooded.

Washington, D. C—Deep sand

covers coast rallroads.
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JULIET&#39;S HOME iN DANGER.

Gir Edwin Arnotd Would Save Abode
of Shakespeare&#3 Heroine.

T @ letter to a London daily Sir
Bawin Arnold bewails the impending
@estruction of the ancient Varona
building which was the home of

Shakespeare&#39; Juliet. [t is now be-

fng used as an inn, with stables at.

Meched, but the owner has decided to

demolish it, as it is not a profitable

allowing London landmarks to be re-

moved modern

age.” says one writer, “and Juliet

Baa been dead 600 years.“

Child Given Teo Much Honor.

Mrs. Bradley-Martin’s daughter, the
its her moth

ic

GETTING OUT OF BED.

Good idea ts to Take Your Time in /

Arising.
Don&# jump up the first thing your

eyes are open, says Medical Talk. Re-

member that while you sleep the vital

organs are at rest. The vitality is

lowered and the circulation not so

strong, A sudden spring out of bed
is a shock to these organs, es]

to the heart. as it starts to pumping

Take your time

Yawn and stretch. Wake up slowly.
Give the vital organs a chance to re

sume their work gradually,
Notice how a baby wakes up, It

stretches its arms and legs, rubs its

in getting up.

rubs its face, rolls over and stretches
le The not

i

wl

the Bible pretty thoroughly before

ting room. o

the blood suddenly. speak

TRUE, BUT NOT BIBLICAL.

Many Proverbs Credited te the

Book Which Are Not In it.

There are scores of wise saws, all

containing more or less of truth, which

are almost universally supposed té be

in ihe Bibdie which cannot be found in

Its pages. One of the chief of these

sentences is: “He tempers the. wind

to the short lamb.” You would search

‘you

would find that sentence in it. »Where

you would find it would be in Sterne’s
“Sentimental Journey.”

‘

Sterne gets a govd deal of. praise
for the of this 5

but it was originated, as a matter of

before he was born. In a-col-
}

lection of French proverbs published
4n.1594 we find, “Dieu mesure le vent

, brebis tondue.&quot; That convicts
j

Btezne of-plagiarisre.
“In the midst -of life we are in

death*—everybody thinks that.is in

the Bible, It isn’t, though; it is the

burial service.
‘

“That he who runs may read,”

:

‘This }

is another senten: jupposed, wrong-

ly, to be Biblical. ~ is not Biblical.

though the Bible has something very

Hi

At present® there are employed on

the Panama canal construction 1,500

laborer and foremen, 45
@nd 160 civil engineers, They were

ploye .by the canal ‘company, but

i
i

i
i7

ie
ii
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Promptly

Bromo-Seltzer
cures all

Headaches
amounts to about $5,000.

Heredity is a tyrannical creditor.
«Nevertheless if it has given you any

deredity’s endowment
‘Mother Gray&# Sweet

ipation, Feverishness, Had
‘Teeth: move and regulate theRoweSad Deroy Werte Geet anoeoten
timonials.. At all ist: +

BREE. Address...
, LeRoy,N.

“The wireless telegraph congress

just closed..in Berlin declared unani-

mously in favor of: making wireless

telegraphy the business of the various

=

as inland now

is in Burope. This kills Marconi&#39;

hope of monopoly.

Whatdo you think of Mrs Austin&#3 New Dress?
_

Forty-five New Jersey corporations
wl last year paid taxes on $80,000.-
000 stock have burst, with liabill-

ties fourteen times their assets.

‘Th larg number of calendars is-

gued seach new year is sufficient to

three or four.

it—namely, “That he may.runj
that readeth.&q

:

“Prone to sin as the spars fly up:
ward.”

.

The Bible nowhere contain
those words, .~ : as

“A nation shall bé born fa m Gay.”
Tho nearest thing to that in the good
book : “Shall angtion herhorn att}
ence?” rots

Has a Mixed Family.
*

A yellow terrier of St. Joseph MosP
4 raising a much mixe@ ‘familyy-The

terrier had three pups,: but two af
thehi died. She at once adopted a_pig
and a lamb in their places. She seenis
not to make the slightest. distinction |

between her natural ang her
children.

A man in Palmer, Mass., is de o
chronic poisoning from arsenté in the

colors upon the wall paper of his site|

O
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SPOILED CHILDREN

ly Make Sickly Me afid Wonre
The “spoiled chila” usually takes

@ weak, sickiy.man. or. woman be

cause such a youngster has its own

adopt |

Starch ts ‘taking the place of all.

others.
a.

,

AN Pennsylvania railway passen-

ger.cars are to be lighted by-electric-

ity’ ffom storage batteries.

Jaf

pine

vGare a Cold ia One day.
Saal ‘Bromo Quinin TablesSete aare Mnouey i iecal eocu 22

It Is flattering for a. woman to please

“Q- of brains and

Wha doy thin o: ts, Aust New Dress

Works. hard—cider.
-

way about diet and eats and drinks} —

things that are unfitted for any stom-

ach and sickness tesults. ai

“I was alwaye a. delicate, spolic

“I consider myself well aad strong
and I make it a point now to
cup of Postum with a

.

sryenceteeema
‘F live the gecei

cet

ace

g

the

Bowles 33
‘Sold by dea ers.
cami @cna

————_—————
CONSTIPATION

ars

ae

Don&#3 you know’ that. Dizzi-
ness, Biliousness, Sick Head-
ache and as Sot result
from ipat ?

Dr. Galdwe
Syru Pepsi
ie the

uble. Try it to-

Successfully used b otherGrav, arseMe
a

a the Chinirons Hon in New. ‘Yor cure
e

Stomach,

give every man, woman and child

are

‘trom, to S25 acre. Write for
8. ©. WRIGHT, Hatton, Washington.

Tore, t pric asiTisba farms ¢ tales frown same twat

a Pay SPO CASH FOR

sours Land Warrants
FISK ERG bet Rioek De

THRIFTY FARMERS
are tavited: the Sto «!

they wit fod
clase marke,

MICH
40

a

or 40,000 acres

$$$

‘w a a So

‘Come atrect (9 us.
‘qome with you? We have lndsto tell
tractes Improved of Baimprovéd, at frou.

ORT
jese

|

SHAR (g $1.0 On S Ne

AN LAND

SAINVE
SEO. W. GREEN &a co.

{tot Pennsylvania Bidg., Philadetphie, Pe.

”

WE JUST SHIPPED

$1,14 Wor o Or
TO ARGO SMELTER.

we hosting ore .
Our new heteting

Get Secs ioe Seeker eae
bine tapes oe gare natcea ae

SON

ci

advance raplaiy. F quick resaita bey Oncko,
Ora saupic Dinter map etc, FREE. Send 608

Rinesratea prespectn = ab bead of Baree®

Dauling Srot are
;

‘THE ONOKO MINES CO.

ank Blocks ‘DENVER, COLORADO,

W. L.
&quot;e

ins.
vamelter.

3
prove

their superiority over

all other make
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ae Strength
e coffee you buy adds to its

hae Cups

Lie Coffee
you fres and of full

always in sealed, seve
BulkAS!

jeterio
;

reper dl haeSS
Farm for Sale.

One hundred acres one-half mile

east of Sevastopol, good young or

chard, almost new house, good well,

fine sugar camp, 80 acres under

cultivation. For particulars see

4wx ALoszo Stvpy,

Barket, Ind.

Cane Mill.

1am ready to begin making

syrup. Those coming from a’ long
distance can take their syrap Lome

the same day.
maki

«ema

I will guarantee to

ma good syrup that will

ithe highest: market price.
Cut your cane ax soon bladed.

Lalso have a supply o syrup keg
‘Thanki you

remain youre,
1K, Sautn,

Mentone,

INDIGESTIO
+1 was troubled with

ch trouble.

on hand for sal

tor past favors,

Ind,

stom-

‘Theaford&#39;s Black-

Thedford’s Black Draught
quickly invigorates the ac-

‘stomac and
onic cases of

Wy
small dee ‘of Thed-

ford’s Black Draught occa-

ccm oa Kee your
stomach and liv iafctomditioa.

More sickness ie caused by
constipation than by any
other disease. Thedford&#39

Black-Draught not only re-

lieves constipation but cures

diarrhoea and dysentery and

keep the bowels regular.
All droggtsts sel)
‘-ceiit packages.

“Thedfords Black:

P|

past quarter of a century,’

““‘Dhin Have Chang
«Things have ‘changed in the

y,? says the

Laport Herald «Tiree score

years ago the average boy would go

out on Sunday, climb a tree and

partake of a few quarts of mutber-

ties, sud top off with a pocketfull
ae greep applies salt. ‘The next

woraing bi mother “Cawased his]

troub.cs as ‘worms,’ aud he was

compelled to swallow a half boutie

of vermif and 4 quarter of a

pound of epsom salts, aad was

turned loose im the cow pasture aL~

til supper time, when ne woul

come iu for a square meal all right.

|

w

Now, if a. boy complains of a

‘stited? iu his side be has ‘appendi-
citis’ and is hustled off to a bospit

al, starved within an inch of his

take a whack at him with pearl
bandled knives, and he is turned

over to his frrends or the under

taker.”

es

en

THE SALVE THAT HEALS

Without leaving a scar is De-

Witt&#39 The neme Witch Hezel

applied to many salves, but DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel is ibe only Witeb

Hazel Saive made that contains the

pure unadulterated witch bezel. If

any other Wite) Hezel Salve is of.

fered you it is a couuterfeit. E.C.

DeWitt invented Witch Hezet Salve

and DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is

the best salve in the workd for cuts,

burns, bruises, etter or blind,

biceeding, itghin or protruding

piles. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

——

Ten

.

Thousand Churches

In the United States have

the Longman & Martinez

Paints.

Every church will be given a lib-

eral quantity whenever they paint.
Don&# pay $1.20 s gallon tor Lia-

ig

used

Pure

seed oil (worth G cents) which you

do when you buy thin paiat ina

can with a paint label on it.

make 14, therefore when

you want fourteen gallons of paint

buy only eight gations of L. & M

aa 6

and mix six gallons of pure linseed

with it.

You need only four gallons L. a

Af. Paint, and three gallons of Ou

mixed there@ith to paint a good
‘sized house.

Houses painted with these paints
never grow shabhy, even after 18

years.
These celebrated paints are sold

hy N,N, Latimer.

CaSTOREI za.

Beare the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Beu

is oped

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Wa Alwa Bou

|old

bs

Bears the

ef

est]
Soret

life, Uhalf a dozen surgeons each |’
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axe wat Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kid
Make

Ma Impure Bloeé.

All the blood i yourbody passes through
your kidneys once ree

three ee
blood parc he o
ter out the waste of

impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out

of ord the fall to do

their wePainachesandr
matism come from ex-

cess cf uric acid in the

blood, due to neglected

kidn
Gney

trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick, of unst

heart beats, and makes one fee! as

they had heart trouble, because the he is

jover- in pumping thick, kidn
Potz blood through veins and arteries,

‘used to be considered that only urinarytrau were to to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their

ning in kidney trouble.

If you are sick you can make no mistake

by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild

and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#39

Swamp-Root, the great kidney iy is

Soon
reniiz It stands the high Yo tts

wonderful cures of the most distressing cases

and is sold on its merits

b all druggists i fifty
cent and one-dollar siz~

es, You may

sample bottle by m of Swamp-Root,

free. also pamphl elling Yo
aw
how ei! fi

out if you have kid or

Men this pap ‘when writing

o

OE Seii
& Go. Binghamton, N. Y.

Don’t make any mistake, but remem-

ber the nawe, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kil-
mer’a Swamp-Root, and the address

X. ¥.. onevery bottle

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

How Littte Laplander Babica Sleep
Srugly in the Snow,

One of the most eurious custom
of the Laplanders is the manner of

|

taking the babies to church, Aeserib-

ed the Ram&# Horn
The mothersQwieg = oven.

when jgs-tare wee, tiny babies.

they ride ten or fifteen

miles it a sleigh drawn bya rein-

deer. They all have warm clothes

on, the bab in partictler Often-
times it

is

wra in bearskins.

As
soon as the fam arrives at

he littl church and the reindeer is

secured, Father La shovels a snug

littl b eo a heLapp
sn in skins

it
it dow there. ‘hen Father a
piles the snow all secoit and

parents go into the church.

Ove twent or thirty “o these

heard of one that was suffocated or

rozen.

The snow docs not- make them
cold; for when it covers a yer all

over, if h clothin;

tha it will no meit od ethi, it

strong
knock the snow aside and away,

so they just lie still there and go to

oh hen church is out the father

go to where the baby is and puts
his hands down into the snow and

pulls the baby out and shakes off the

snow; then the reindeer trots off, a

good deal faster than a horse, and
fak them all home

Lhome

egai
A Young Hunter.

Walter Genster, Esterly, Pa., age
fourteen is an expert hu His

hobby is raccoon hun ity the

aid of his two dog which are his

constant companions i spend
hours in the forests of Berks county

peaking tone

ie

laguithave
found in Pooch, It

exactly twenty-
coon was restin on a tree &

a

bu
dred feet highw Walter

it down. On the same day ite

two others, one ef fifteen

and the other of ten. The

record at tra] is ‘har to be
Dnring the ‘pas four year he hes

copt fifty-
e

tMt coore of raccoons. His friends
have given him a seventy-five dollar

fra h he now claims to be able to

j his —Leavi comers.—

Natural affection of seals in their

wild state is well shewn in the fol-

lowin anecdote: A

.

ee ie.

ing in Oregon on

one day caught 2;
= cemanner a young seal. It

stranded on the

receding tide and

comfer dry as &l

the seal giving every demonstration

of affection after “th manner of a

young dog.

“aPm &qu tat

into a boy.

menteesto spin—

Sem eee
ie, Frank or

Infants and

and

3

SS
The Kind You Have Always Bos and which has bee

in use for over SO years, has born the signatnre ef

ANow no one to deccive you in this.
All Counterfoits, Imitations an:

ts that, trifle with and endanger the health of

Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Casteria is a harmicss substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

gorie, Dro and Svothing Syraps. noe It
neither NarcoticOpium, Morphine nor

substance. Its age is its guarantce. Te destr Werme
Feverishness. It cures

Ss Ig relioves Tecthing ele cures

and Fiatulency. It assimilates the
B giving

&lt; Justeas 2? are but

and WindScone.
¥Feod, regulates the

sleep.and and
fhe Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
in Use For Over 30 Years.

Tee canraun coneane, ye MURRAY aeREET, MEW SARS Core

T make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
\ and ~~ esjalty .

HAR RY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.
.

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Diseases

of Women, Children and the Eye.
Office 108 E. Market St.

vhones {Gicens
Warsaw, Indiana.

To t Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

are:

Jewel Stoves

yourself. W sell and recommend

cheapest stoves

in

the world, no matter wha

B)

reseteresee eee

WORKS fuel savi
an Ranges

Ra ea

Suit.and@ in tact it will bea Suit that
&

will Sujt 8 sround.

Shov in State Bank Building

CONRAD &a SO
Warsaw,

Buggies, Surries, Drivi
.

Wagons Stanhope
Both Steel and Rubber Tire,

All our, Own Make,

Repairing ee

Re-painting,

On short notice, -

Our

HOR SHOEIN
Is THE BEST to be had and

A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Uhad Dyspepsi in ise worst form

and felt miserable moet all the time.

Did not enjoy eating until after 1

has completely cured me.—Mrs W.

‘W. saylor, Hilliard, Ps.

tite, lose otf strength, nervous head-

ache, constipation, had breath, sour

rising’, indigestion, dyspepsia and

|alt stomach troubles are quickly
cured by the use of Kovol. Kodol

represents the natural jmices of ai-

gestion combined with the greatest
‘wnown toaic reconstru
properties. It cleanses, purifies and

‘in-

|

sweeten the stomach. Sold by HB

Sl Bennett.

DIETING INVITES DISEASB.

‘To cure dyspepsia or indigestion
it in no leager uecessary to live on

milk and toast. Starvation pro-

@uces such weakness that the whole

system becomes an eadv prey to dis-

ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure ena-

bles the stomach and digestive or-

No appe-

License Notice

Notice is hereby given to the citizens, rea!-

dents,

used Kudol Dyspepsia Cure which

|

22

ere of said County and State, at their Norem-

der term, 1998, fora leense to sell spirituous,

‘vinous and malt liquors in @ lees quantity than

ob beginning, said room

‘side of Mai street and

gans to digest ana assimilate all of said business

Speaks for Itself.

2D. Gut 3. B. Gilt
‘S.lver Lake, Ind. ‘Mentone, Ind.

GILL BROS.
Gene Auctionee

Live Stock and Persona}

Property.
Pricss to Suit the Times.

—

ee

FARMER ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN

thence west twenty-two 2 feet to the place

hin Jocated on the
orthsouth’:

on said Main street in said Town of Mentone,

Frank!

.
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightaing, and Tornado, “i

Ba
Home, N. Y., or Connecticut,

Ofice with J..F. Bowman,. Men-

tone, Ind.

Nothing has ever equalle it.

Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. Ki

N Dis
cASBTORITSA.

‘Beaz the

= Cnpflbt s
foo aud that thesaid foom in which I pro-

liquors as. toresaid.

other busine of an kind.

October 6, 1903,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

is and will be separate and apert from any

arene
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Price One Dollar Per Year.

VOLS,
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TE.
SMITH, Publisher.

SPECIAL CAL

For a Public Meeting of Far-

4
mers and Business Me

At Opera Hall Next Monday
Evening.

There will be a specia public
meeting at Opera Hall next Monday
evenin Nov. 2, at 7:30 o&#39;cl

for the purpose of considering the

matter of locating a canning facto-

ry at Mentone. Mr. Dill, from

Chicago, will be present and give

sof necessary information relat-

ing to the business.

All farmers and business

who are interested in any enterprise
of this kind are urged to be pres:

ent.

men

Current Comments.

“The

Nov.
waiting for

ning roar,”

Unele Joe will be there.

wet

Since the settlement of the Alas-

kan boundry dispute the Canadians

that

taken

on

have left them the consolation

the North Pole is not yet
from them.

eee

Senator Uanna referred to Grov-

er Cleveland as “the greatest living

democrat,’ and Mr. Bryan referred

to Senator Hanna as sa son of the

devil The Obio

wfrming up.

campaig is

tee

The citizen who speaks dispar

agingly of the churches, the scbools,

the town officers, the newspaper,

ete., etc., instead of doing some-

thing to make some of these things.
better, is himself the greatest nuis-

ance in town.
i

ee

President Roosevelt preached a

sermon on “Civic Righteousness,”
at Mount S Albans, Washington,
last Sunda afternoon. It was an

air missionary and

attended people
open meeting

F000

bemg

nay

was by
The text was: We

both in body and sont

read
there-

fore accomplish these things which |

thou conimandest.””

wee

Statistics tell us that this coun-

try spend $40 per capita for liguors
for!

‘This showing would be|
ant and

eharche:

extremely d

not for the consideration that there

is a difference

The question for us to an

fs Mentone above or below the av-

tobacco, tu cents

scouraging if it were

in communit!

erage and who is responsible for its

position:
eee

‘Two new records is registered v |
week.

|the turf news of the past

Creseus, beat Lou Dillon&#3 trotting
time second, at Wichita, Kansas,

last Wednesday,
thew world’s record of 1.599.

Thursday Dan Pate

Tenn., made the new ps

of 1.56}. Laver:

Saturday, Lou

On

ig record

Dillon

lowered the record to 1.584.

tet

The following eleve

hold elections next Tuesday:
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Mary

Objo, Kentucky, le

New York Pennsylvania,
ka and Colorado. ‘The

contest is in Ohio. where Maron T.

Herrick and Tom L. both

of Cleveland, are

republican and democratic tickets

for governor
and John Il. Clark

for members the tegisl
which will elect a United States}

senator.

{ ‘To Cure a Cold in a Day

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All drnggists refund the

money if it fails to care. E.W

$ Grov signatureon each box. 25

on again

Mas-|

a, Mississippi,
Nebras-

of

establishing the |

at Memphis, |

At Memphis,
|

states will!

liveliest
|

|
Cover:

Commercial Club Meeting.
The Mentone Commercial Club

met in regular session at Opera
Hall on last Friday evening, and

again on Tuesday evening of this

week. On Friday evening the com-

mittee on constitution reported and

the report was adopted, and the

following permanent officers were

elected: M. O. Mentzer, president
H. D. Pontius and J. F. Bowman,

vice presidents; C. M. Smith, secre-

tary; Allen Turner, treasurer. The

names of Uarlin Myers, E. M. Ed-

idinger, George Lyon and S. L.

Blue were added to the membership
roll.

A. L. Tarner and H. D. Pontius

responded to the subjects that were

assigne them by the program com-

mittee and iateresting discussions
followed,

The secretary was instructed to

communicate with the Chicago In-

dustrial Construction Co., in regard
to the location of

a

canning factory
On Tuesday Mr. John

Dill, the representative of the above

company, was present and the eve

ning was mainly taken up in the

corfideration of the propusitions he

had to offer.

Another meeting was called for

next Monday evening at which Mr.

Dill will again be present. All

farmers and business men are es-

pecially urged to be present.

evening

Church Notes.

Class No. will open the M. K

Sunday- next Sunday.
‘The Willing Workers will meet

at the parsonage next Wednesday
afternoon.

Dr, E. R. Wood, of Warsaw,

preace two interesting sermons to

fair sized audiences at the M. E.

last Sanday.
ve Phe subj for Epworth League
[Service next Sanday evening 1s

“The Study of Missions—Mission

Study Rally-day. Miss Elma Cattell

leader.

The subject for the morning ser.

mon at the M. E. church next Sun-

day will be, ‘Miracles; have they

|

been discontinued?” This is a live

;theme in all should be

|

auch interested.

which

Intended for last week.)

We will again announce that our

etings are in at the

in-
progress

bri

ereasin

interest and attendance

g
rapidly. The latter part

of the week we expect another evan:

zelist to be with us, from Nebraska.

Bro. Mishler is endearing himself

. {tothe peopl of this commun
ications are

\tavor fora full house by Saturday

jor Sunday night. We ayain invite

js all and you shall tind a wel-

come. Joux Lo Kune.

Notice te My Customers.

have decided to make no more

collections upon the streets or ia

your plac cf business, Hereafter

all bills will be payable at iny office

at the Elevator, Everyone indebt-

ed to me will be furnished state-

jment of his account on Nov, Ist.

through the mail, and you will be

|Tequeste to call and settle the

This will save me lots of

inconvenience and avoid the possi-
bility of

same-

errors,

aA. L. Tvexen.
ec

SAVES TWO FROM REATH.

“Our httle daughter bad an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and

bronchits * writes Mrs. W. K. Ha’

liand, of Armonk, N. Y.. hut when

all other remedies faile we sayed

her life with Dr. King’s New, Dis-

Our niece who had con-

sumption in an advanced stage, also

used this wonderful medicine and

today ehe is perfectly well.” Des-

perate throat and lung diseases yield
to Dr. King’s New Discovery as to

no other medicine on earth. Infal-

lible for Coughs and Colds. 50c
and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
H, E. Bennett. Trial bottles free.

“Dr, Channing on War.’”

Th eight or nine ‘Discourses on

War’ by Dr. Chavning have been

gathered into a volume by Edwin

0, Mead. Nor are such discourses

as these by avy ‘means out of date.

In bis lofty and spiritualty impas-
sioned treatment the great Boston

preache was at his best. The
possess a true classic qualit
wholly independen of any theologi-
eal controversies of the time. Pub-

lished by Ginn & Co. Boston.

~
Wood.

Dr. E, R. ies wh preached at

the M. E. church last Sunday morn-

ing and evening, is a native of Mar.

sball county, having been raised on

a farm not far from Bourbon. He

met several of his former acquaint
ances at this plac who were pleas

ed to greet hin, Daring his regn-

lar pastorate work which lasted

abot t nine years he preache regu

Dr. E, R. Woop.

larly at a number of points in the,

N. W. Indiana Conference, and

finally located on account of failing
health. After that he took a regu.

lar and cumplete course in the

uating with the highest’ commenda-

tion from the preside of that. in-

stitution. He has beea located in

Warsaw for several years in the

practice of his profession and ovcea-

sionally preache un request of pas-

tors at different points near by.
Those who heard him here were

well please with his able and prac
tival discour

Cern Fair.

Mentone hasnt any

fair, we have decided to

hold
a

fair of our own. Daring
this season of the year the farmers

are bus husking corn, Notice the

circumference and weight,

annual

length,
as We are going to offer three

prizes.
First,

corn.

for tbe heaviest ear of

Second, for the longest ear of

corn.

Third, for the largest (around)
ear of corn.

First prize is best pairof Shoes in

store, either lady’s or gent’s.
Seeond prize, best boy’s or man’s

Hat in the store.

Third prize, #1 in cash.

We will commence to receive the

corn immediately, and up to Satar-

day, Nov. 14, &qu

Corn will be measured and

weighed Nov. *03, thus giving
it an opportuaity to dry, The fol-

lowing conditieas will be strictly
observed:

No names will appear on any ear

of corn as each will be numbered, a

|

duplicate of which will b given
yon, thus assuring fairness.

No person will be allowed to en-

ter more than one ear of corn for

each prize (three in all)

No person will be allowed to en

ter this contest unless they bring
the corn themselves.

In case of a tie a satisfactory di-

vision will be made.

We would be please to see every
farmer in this vicinity represente

S.S. Menrzzr & Sos,
Mentone, Ind.

South Bend College of Opties, grad-/ 65,

North Indiana-News.

It is quit eviden that the decent

and law-abiding citizens of Fulton

county, very keenly feel the dis.

gtace of having a whitecapping out-

rage in their midst.

Hugh Woode, of Wareaw, bas

been awarded the contract of pav-

ing twelve blocks of the business

streets of Rocheater, the work to be

complete by Nov. 20, at a cost of

$40,797.50.

Beyer Bros., of Rochester, have

established a butter refinery in con-
,|

nection with their business at that

place. ‘ The object is to renovate

bad butter, making it nearly as)

good as new.

A corresponden from North

Webster says: ‘‘Rev. Weisner, on

account of failing health, has re-

signed his work on this charge and

will return to his former home at

Greenfield, Ind.”

Burglars are opening up their

winter&#39; campaig in nerthern Indi-

ana. The postoftice at Cromwell,

Noble county, was wrecked by
dynamite early Tuesday morning of

last week. The safe was badly
broken and the entire front of the

building was blown out.

Deaths.

Mrs. Maude Leedy, of Plymouth,
died last Wednesd age 26.

Benjamin Lentz, of uear Lees-

burg, died Oct. 16, age 78.

Mrs. Amos Bussart, of near Tiv-

sa, died on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Wm. Erwin, of Bourbon,

die on Tuesday of last week, aged
ai.

Mrs. Geo. Riley, a colored resi-

dent of Warsaw, died- Oct. 15,

age
Overmyer, of ‘Roc

of last: wee

Charles Patton, of Pierceton,
died at the county infirmary Oct.

16, age 32.

John Wilson, of near Claypool,
died Oct. 16. He was an old resi-

dent of that locality anda veteran

of the war.

A Family Fight.

Last Friday’s Ft. Wayne Jour-

nal tells about a bloody family fight
that took plac near Hartford City,
in which a person formerly well-

known in this locality was invelved.

Mass Jernie Alspach, daughter of

George Alspach, who formerly
lived on the Teegarden plac in

Harrison township, married Morse

Powell and they moved to Hart-

ford City about twenty years ago.

They were living on a farm adjoin-
ing John Barnhart, a brother-in-law

of Powell&#39;s There was bad blood

between the families and last Wed-

nesda evening Barnbart’s horses

got into Powell’s front yard doing
considerable damage. Powell put

them in his barn and locked the

door, demanding pay ‘or the dam-

age done. The result was a pitched
battle in which shot- and clubs

played a prominent part. Wher

the smoke cleared away Powell

was lying in the barn lot uncon-

scious with fractured skull from

the effects of a club in the hands of

Harvey Barnhart, ag 22, who

also knocked down and badly in-

jured Mrs. Powell. Young Barn-

bart who mate the attack on the

elder Powells, was fatally shot in

the side, by their son, Raymond
Powell, aged 17. Mr. and Mrs.

John Barnhart .and another son,

Fred, were also engage in the

fracas.

Farms for Sale.

The undersigned has two farms

for sale near Tippecanoe, 112 acres

in all, well improved. Will sell

‘one or both. Good buildings, easy
terms. Inquire of

30* ‘T. J. Wortnrxeron,
Ty

&quot;D JOKE ON MILES.”

_

Admira and General Miles

are the best of friends, but they
don’t mind: “knocking” each other

fo naturedly. They went down to

Mount Vernon together on some

|

read

holiday when, naturally, there were

hundreds of visitors to the old home
and burial plac of the Father of

His Countr General Miles seem-

ed much. impresse H - silently
contemplate T crowd for a few

moment and then said, with feel-

het, I wonder, would Washing-
ton say if he were sudd to ap-
pear here in the flesh ?”

“You mean just at this moment?”
asked the admiral, with a suspicious
twinkle in his eye.

“Yes, certainly,” answered Miles,
a trifle annoyed that his compani
had failed to catch the inspiration
of his thought.

“I really don’t know,” said the

admiral, whose twinkle by this time
had beco actually maliciou “an-

a t asked how you ever succeed-

gctti | the job he used to

—aitew:
Fork

Triban

Tork ‘Tribune.

Noah Had

No

Naval

Con

No Naval Committee.

In one of the Washington de-

partments three officials th other

day were talking about President
Roosevelt

“He has always been strenuous,”
id. “He has always been a

doer, impatient of dela a foe of

dailyin I remember once when he

was assistant secretary of the navy
some measure or other was in dis-

cussion, and he desired to push this

measure through; but, as so often

happens there was postponement,
there was red tape.

“He arose suddenl one after-

noon. The session he was attending
had lasted an hour, and nothing

whatever had been done.

“Gentlemen,” h said, ‘if the ark

had been referred to a committee

on naval affairs like this it’s my

pit y that it wouldn’t have been
it Pp», ‘—New York Tribune.

Rd

zak, who must be gif
epigrammatic style ects well

adapte for the composing of epi-
grams. One of the Berlin theatri-
cal agents recently sent him a wire
with an offer for a few appearances
in Berlin at a very low remunera-
tion. The telegram said: ‘Offer you

two mie ,
Berli (Roy Opera.

&l
&lt

. hon

orarivm 60 marks (abo $142)!
Honorary affair Whereupon the

tenor use the blank from the pre-
paid answer by filling it out with
the short reply “Honora affair

secondary affair, mone affair pri
cipa affair. Slezak.’

are better pai than any other eel
lat

$5,000 a year, mile-

ag and stationery funds. Australia

allots its senators and members of

the hou:
f ntatives $2,000

a year inction, New

Zealand differentiates. The duties of

the lower house being of a more ex-

acting description than those of the

upper,
its members receive $1,200

annually as against $750 paid to

those of the other assembly. Sena-

tors of the Canadian parliame are

rewarded with $1,500 a year salary
and expenses at the rate of $10 a

ion, With a mess
Ca Col is not s

legislative cou
open hande

m

;

drawi $5and house of a:

a da per man.

Ireland’s Great Astronomer.

Ireland’s great astronomer, Sir

Robert Ball, has just reached his

sixt -third year. It is true that he

s been astronomical professor at
Cam idge for a decade, but he re-

mains a thorough Irishman still.

His career as an astronomer dates

back to- 1865, when shortly after

leaving Trinity college, Dubiin, he

was plac i

in charg of the famous

private observatory established at

Parsonstown, King’s county, Ire-

land. When the possibi ofone
nalin to Mar was under discus-

sion. he ted _out that if a

of the size of-Ireland Was wal

from a pol to match there was just
the ghos of a chance that an as-

tronomical Marti might perceiv |

the chest of

a

Butter on the earth.

The Alaskan Boundary.
The settlement of the boundar

line between Alaska and Canada i¢

important and ‘a reference to the
matter may interest some of our

ers,

Although ‘public men in thie

country never bad.the slightest sp-
prehension that we should lose our

case before the Alaskan Boundar
Commission, they hardly believed.
that we should win it. The Com-
mission was composed of three

Americans, two Canadians and ome

Enuglishma and unless either side
jconvinced at least one member of
‘the other, there would be no deciet
ston and the question would remain
to iritate the relations of this coun=

try with Great Britian. Lord Ale

verstone, the British commissioners
became convinced of the validity of
the greater part of our claim, and
thus a decision was rendered whiek

gave the United States nearly all
the territory in dispute. The ree

fusal of the Canadian Commission-
ers to sign the award will have n0t

the slightest effect upon the decie*

sion, which is final. The boundary
line decided upon runs east of all
the bays inlets or other means of

access to the sea, from the Portland

canal northward to Mouut St. Elias.

The Portland canal is given to

Canada as are also the two largest
of the four islands at its mouth.
The two islands retained by the
United States, Sitlian and Kane

naghunu are the fartherest out+

ward and are of great strategic vale

ue, as they command entrance to

the canal, and also Port Simpso
which is to be the terminus of the

propose transcontin railroad.
One of the most important queset*
tions in dispute was the. ownership
of the Lynn Canal, whic is the

‘gion and

at

tl of whieh’
situated the towns of Dyea and

|Skagway. This.entire territory is

given to the United States, and
Canada is thus shut off from the

sea by a complet land barrier.

The Canadians resent the award

bitterly and do not hesitate to ime

pugn the sincerity of Lord Alvere

stone and of the British govern-

men They claim that Canada’s

have been d to #

diplomatic expedient, and. that the

mother country has demonstrated
that she values the friendship of the

United States above the good will

of he first colony. It is interest-

ing in this connection to recall that

when the American commissioners

were chosen, the Cauadians object
ed to them on the ground that they=

were not jurists of repute; yet the

deciding vote against the Canadian

claim was cast by the Lord-Chtef

Justice of England, the one man in

all England whose impartiality
should be unquestioned,

A PERFECT PAINLESS PILL

Is the one that will cleanse the

system, set the liver into sectio
remove the bile, clear the complex °

ion, cure headache and leave a good
taste the mouth. The famous little

pills tor doing such work pleasantly
and effectually are DeWitt’s Little

Esrly Risers. Bob Moore, ot La-

fayette, Ind., says: “AU other pills
have used gripe and sicken, while

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers sre

imply perfect. H-.E. Bennett.

There is no more dramatic story
in all history than the cotispiracy*
against Henry Hudson whieh cul-

minated in his‘abandonment in an

open shallop in the ba to which

his name was subsequently given.
The story of his murder, as we get:
it from his murderers, and of the
reward which Providene mete
out tothem, is the subject of a

vividly interesting article by Thom-~

as. A. Janvier which appears in

T Cosmoronirax for November.
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Happening of Miner importanc
Told in Paragraph

Steel mills in the Homestead, Pa.,

éistrict started a double turn at mid-

wight Sunday night

E. H. Harriman has bought a one

‘third interest im the Huntington elec

‘eri lines along the Pacific coast.

C. B. Cares, a freight handler, com-

maitted suicide at Terre Haute, Ind,

by throwing himse&#3 in front of a

street ear.

‘Coke operators In the neighborhood
of Pittsburg. Pa. have decided to sus-

tain prices by regulating the preduc-

tion.

The brig Tanner, from San Diego,

went ashore near Port Angeles, Cal.,

‘and will probably prove a total loss,

The crew reached the shore safely.

‘Txe Pan-Amertcan Exposition com

pany, operating botween New York,

Cuba and Central American points,

has &amp;cquir a monopoly of the ship-

ping business in Yuca&#

v Nowsom, a river pilot, shot and

killed John Burrell, a  lumberman,

near Decatur, Ala, the result of a

Burreli went South from

.
Mich., severa

a collision

quarrel.

of an Indian

Janauschek, the

the Actors’ Fund

Brighton, L. L, and from the Edwin

Forrest home, Philadelphia, but prob-
ably will decline both.

Lieut. Gea. Sir lan S. M. Hamilton,

B quartermaster general of the

British, army, who has been visiting

Canada and the United States for a

month, is booked to sai! on the Kaiser

‘Wilhelm der Grosse, from New York

for Plymouth, Chertourg and Bremen.

‘The Canadian parliament has been

prorogued. It met March 12 and the

session has been the longest ono on

Teco! rd.
The United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America and the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

and Joiners are to be mergod into one

national organization Jan. 1, 1903.

At the Universalist church conven-

tion in Washinston former Gov. S.
E.

Perham of Maine said the trend of

most of the religious denominations

now Is toward Universalism.
Settlement has been made at Bir

mingham, Ala., of the plate mill scale

for the Southern plants of the Repub-

He Iron and Steel company, also for

the Tennessee Coal Iron and Railroad

company, aod work will be resumed

Monday.
A communication from United

|

States Minister eaupre at Bogota {n-

Cross. 3

Cross and

Nettie Cross were seriously injured.

ates customs inspectors |

17,000 pounds of wool,

y $3,000, from Marshall H.

Maynard,

a

larmer near Champlain,

Y., two mile trom the Canadian line,

‘The wool was smuggled from Canada.

Maynard was convicted of smuggling

Chinamen into (bis country and

sérved a sent i

The Women&#39; Soclety of Home Mis-

sions of the synod of Hlnois of the

Presbyterian church elected Mrs. C.

W. Robinson of Bloomington presi:

dent and Mrs. Margaret C. Montoo of

Chicago corresponding secretary at

its annual meeting at Springfield.
A subcommittee of the Philadel-

phia city councils bas decided to re-

port favorably upon the acceptance of

Andrew Carnegio’s offer of $1,500,000

for freo libraries, providing the city

expends $150,000 yearly for their

maintenance.

Officials of the Baltimore and Oblo

Railroad charge that an ordinance,

granting a strip cf land for a pas-

senger station in Pittsburg, ts beiug

held up by members of the council

because the road will not produce

Doodle for its passage.
ER. Kramer, cashier of the. First

National Bank of Allegheny. Pa.

dropped dead at Sewickley. He had

been with th bank more than thirty

ry over the failure of the

Bank is thought to

a |

L. Oldroyd, a unton ma:

was shot dead at Columbus,

barles F. Weaver, a nonunion

in front of the former&#39;

Clair avenue. The tragedy

owth of the recent strike

of machinists at the Hocking Valley

sho

bequest of $35,000 to Pennsyl-

vania College at Gettysburg, Pa. Is

provided for in the will of Rev. J.

H.W. Stuckenburg of Cambridge,

ass.

It is reported that the differences

betw Colombia and Nicaragua

frowing out of the ald the revolution-

jsts of both countries received during

the recent rebellion will be arbitrated

by President Diaz of Mexico.

sistant Secretary of State

rce has returned to the

after an extended tour

rope for the purpose of in-

specting the American consulates. He

will shortly submit his report to Sec

retary Hay
Andrew D. White, former ambassa-

aor to Germany. was to have been the

guest of honor at a reception given by

the Deutsche Gescllig Wissenschatft-

licher verein at New York, but owing

to iliness he was unable to be present.
It was stated that he had overtaxed

his strength at the Holls memorial ex-

ercises held at Columbia university.

Gov. Yates has accepted the resigna:
tion of D F. Munger of Princeton, ML,

as trustee of the western hospital
for the Insane at Watertown, HL. Mtr.

Munger will remove to Indiana.

General David G Gre

Pa. was elected commander in chief

of the military order of the Loyal Le-

gion of the United States at the annual

Phitadelphia,
A Wollendort, aged 2S

2s killed at

oad
2

‘The fury

tn

the Samuel Montzomery
Sparta, Wis. brought

urder in the first de

ruit sentenced Mont-

gomery to on for life. Moatgom-

ery murdered his wife,

War Secretary Root has arrived in

Peris and is the guest of Ambassador

Porter. He will meet a number of

leading offciats there and will re

tura to London before sailing for

Washington. President Loubet re

ceived Ambassador Porter, who pre

sented Secretary Root.

A to

Reosevelt and Secretary of the Navy
Moody protesting against the use of

wine in the ceremony of launching the

battleship Connecticut was adopted at

the anaual convention of the Sens of

‘Temperance of

of Weehawken,

dicates that the present session of the

Colombian coneress is not expected

to make any further progress with the

canal legisiation.

E. Mannuel, a second termer, was

shot by the guards and killed while

attempting to escape from the Folsom

state prison at Sacramento, Cal.

The convention of the Army and

Navy Union of the United

closed at Pittsfield. Hugh H. Henry

N. J was elected

president.
Speed Frye, aged 11, and George

Gabbert, aged 10, of Danville, Ky.. en-

gaged in an altercation while on their

way to school and Gabbert was fatal-

ly stabbed,

Michigan prison officials deny that

the Supreme Court decision in the

caso of Convict Harney, granting him

a lengthy period of good tine, applies

to others and do not fear a general
exit of convicts.

The ninth annual meeting of the Tl

Unois Federation of Women&#39 Clubs

ended at Cairo, following a talk by
| Mrs, J. W. Hener of Chicago, chair

man of the music committee, on “Folk

and National Songs.”
Over ono thousand men are continn-

ing the search for L. Wentz, the

wealthy young Philadelphian, who mys-

terionsly disappeared ten days ago at

Big Stone Gap, Va, Rewards for his

recovery aggregate $30,000,

William Marks was Instantly killed

and Patrick Hardy fatally injured at

Butler, Pa., by an of nitro

glycerin.
The cable supply schooner Julia

Whalen has been wrecked on a reef at

Midway Island in the Paclfic.

Democrats of Springfeld, Ohia, are

making a lard fight to defeat Stewart,

a Hanna man, nominated for the legis-
lature.

The case of Whitaker Wrieht, the

company promoter, against whom the

grand jury at the Old Bailey found a

true dill Oct. 20, on the charge of

attempting to defraud the stockhold-

ers of the London and Globe Finance

Corporation, was adjourned until the

November sessions on tLe application

of Wright, whose defense ts not ready.

Felix Hall, a negro, was hanged at

Birmingham, Ala. for murder. When

the drop fell the rope slipped and after

ten minutes of agony the man was

hauled up and hanged a second time.

This time his neck was broken.

W. S. Love of Savannah, Ga, who

was reported missing, has been found

at Denver, Col. He dentes he had

|

Sought to hide his identity and was

working under his right name and had

given Savanoah business men as ref-

erence.

Two survivors out of a crew of four-

teen men have arrived in Newport

News, Va. They belong to a Nova

Scotia fishing schooner which struck

a reef off Cape Cod light, The men

had been nine hours im the water

when picked up.

For the first time in many years the

The threat to oust Mayor Gilbert from

office for neglect of duty proved ettica-

cious.

Baron Sternberg, German ambassa-

dor to the United States, will go to

Germany to consult specialists regard:
ing trouble with one of his ears. He

will undergo an operation if the sur

geons so advise.

Four postoffice robbers were convict:

ed at Scranton, Pa. Two of ther were

given six years and the othee two

seven years’ imprisonment.
The bundesrath has elected Dr.

Gutbrod, director of the imperial of-

fice of justice, president of the su-

Preme court.

Norse Powell and Harvey Barnhart.

farmers living near Hartford City, Ind.,

were fatally Injured in a feud Ssht.
There were nine combatants, men and

women of bath families participating.
Two of the women were severely
Wounded, but will recover.

The evaporation works owned by
Prescott at Paw Paw,

Mich.. were burned, causing a loss of

10.000. 66

Police Captain Boyd of St. Louis has

resigned pending a hearing on the

charge of complicity In naturalization

REC FO
LOCK BA

State Examiner Has Receiver

Appointe for Illinois

Instituti
:

SPECULA IS CHARGE

President and Cashier Are Sald to

Have Squandered Funds In Stocks,

Which They Bought Through a Chi-

cage Brokerage Concern.

Joliet, TL, dispatch: Speculation in

stocks and dealing in margins, by
which thousands of dollars of the de

positors” money was squandered by

the president and cashier, resulted in

the closing of the State Bank of Lock-

rt by an order of the court, at the

instigation of State Bank Examiner

Heath of Champaign. With a capi
tal stock of $25,000 and deposits of

more than $75,000. the total assets are

only $55,000. The aggregate liabilt-

ties are $111,000. Asa F. Mather of

Jollet was appointed receiver.

Dr. Charles H. Bacon, reputed to be

Lockport’s wealthiest citizen and a

pioneer of Will county, was president
of the defunct bank, and Andrew H.

Butler, for years confidential clerk of

Bacon, was the cashier. The closing
of the bank caused a panic in Lock:

TW GUARDS AR HEL
FO KILLING PATIE

Coroner’s Jury Charges Attendants at

Bartonville Asylum fer incurable

Insane With Murder.

Peoria, Mil, special: The coroner&#39

inquest in the case of Thomas Hart-
ley, inmate of the Bartonville asylum
for the incurable Insane, who died as

the result of the injuries sustained in

a struggle with two of the attendants,
brought in a verdict finding that the

deceased came to his death as a result

of the injuries and recommending that
the two guards, Edward Sorrels and

‘Samuel Flynn, be held without bail on

the charge of murder.

The two are confined in the county
jail and their attorney announced that

he would institute habeas corpus pro-

ceedings for the purpose of securing
their release on bail if possible.

J. Mack Tanner, secretary of the

state board of charities, and Frank D.

Whipp, assistant secretary of the

board, arrived in Peoria and were in-

terested spectators at the coroner’s

inquest. Mr. Tanner announced that

he would investigate the affair and

visited the asylum for the purpose of

making an examination of the build-

ing, in the corrider of which the strug-

gle which preceded the death of Hart:

ley took place.

GOOD YEAR FOR THE Y. W. C. A.

Work in Chicago and Other Hlinois

Cities Is Greatly Extended.

Galesburg, Il., special: Reports of

the work for the past year occupied

U. S.—There, little girt, don&# crys why bether about any boundary lines at all

—chi

port, which shortly afterward took on

the proportions of a small-sized riot

when the depositors learned that the

bank had been wrecked through stock

gambling. Most of the depositors are

poor persons who had every confi-

dence in the venerable president.
Am angry and excited crowd gath-

ered in front of the bank when it

leaked out that the funds had been

dissipated and clamored for their

money. Several went to the residence

of President Bacon, but could not ob-

tain admittance. Excitement was at

a high pitch all day, and threats were

made that criminal action would be

begun against both the president and

the cashier.

From what can be learned, it seems

that the stock speculating has been

going on for about two years, and that

both the president and cashier were in

the deal. They bought, through, a

Chicago broker, Union Pacific stock

outright when-it was up to 112. They

also purchased outright Alton common

at 41, and a large block of United

States Biseult. After two dividends

had been received on the Biscuit stock

they bought 100 shares of Brooklyn

Rapid Transit on a margin basis.

When the slump came shortly after.

ward they put up the stock they had

purchased outright to protect the de-

cline in Rapid Transit.

In the final crast. the brokers dis:

posed of all the stock to save them:

selves from further losses. In this

deal the bank officials dropped about

000. There is still to the credit of

President Bacon on the broker&#39; books

about $3.600. The bank officials also

dealt extensively.in Missouri Pacific.

Alton preferred, and other stocks. It

was reported that President Bacon

had drawn out of the bank on his per

sonal note as high as $8,000 at a time.

when there were the heaviest deal

ings In stocks. é

The bank examiner came in unex:

pectedly and in less than ten minutes

arranged to have no more deposits
received. It Is stated that the bank

has been insolvent. for fully six

months, and that a false report was

made to the state auditor three months

ago.

New Church Is Dedicated.

‘Attington. NL, special:
.

‘s church, one of the ‘finest

icago Journal.

the most of the time at the annual

state convention of the Illinois Young

Women’s Christian association in ses-

sion here. The year just closed

proved to be one of the most prosper

ous in the history of the association.

This it was reported was especially

true of the work in Chicago, which

had been greatly extended and

=

en-

jarged. The associations at Elgin,

Aurora and Rockford were reported
to be in splendid condition.

‘The following officers were elected:

President, Mrs. J. J. Tufts, Chicago.

First vice president, Miss Jessie R.

Holmes, Galesburg; second vice pres-

ident, Miss Patterson, Monmouth;

secretary, Miss Martha Sarver, Chi-

cago; assistant secretaries, Misses

Janet Warnock, Macomb; Mamie Sif-

ferd, Carthage, and Miriam Roberts,

University of Mliaois.

COLD STORAGE COMPANY FAILS

Minneapolis Butter Conzern Goes Into

Hands of Receiv

Minneapolis, Minn., dispatch: The

Minneapolis Cold Storage Company
has gone into voluntary bankruptcy.

John Kunz, a heavy creditor, has been

appointed receiver. The labilities are

$400,000 and the assets $350,000. There

are. over $3,00 minor creditors. The

company bought cream from farmers

for the manufacture of butter. It bas

a large plant at Nicollet Iskand, Minn.,

and branches in Watertown, S. D.;

Fargo, N. D., and Aberdeen, S. D.

ROB FARMERS OF LARGE SUMS

Swindlers Sel! Cloth for Suits, but Re-

in ‘Geods and Flee.

Kankakee, IL, dispatch: Farmers.

im the vicinity of Peotone and Man-

teno were swindted out of $8,000 ina

clothing game in which a man and a

woman from Chicago were the swin

diers, The man sold cloth for suits

and took the farmers’ notes. After

the farmers had visited Manteno and

Peotone on certain days, been meas:

ured for the suits and left their cloth

the man and woman who took the

measure disappeared with the goods.

Orin Hickek te Insane.

BI NA GU
US St

United States Battleship Are

Handicapp in Heav
Weather.

GUN PORT SILLS ARE TOO LO

Thirteen and Eight Inch Batteries of

Kearsarge Were Idle During Sixty-

One Days of Summer Cruise—Speed

Qutranks Fighting Quality.

Washington special: Startling rev-

elations of the inability of some of the

best United States battleships to fisht

their turret guns, and even

—

theit

broadside batterics, in a heavy sea are

made in a report in which Rear Ad-

miral R. B. Bradford, the recently re-

lieved chief of the bureau of equip-

ment of the navy department, dis-

sents from the designs for the 13,000

ton battleships Idaho and Mississipp!.
The designs were approved by the na-

val board of construction.

Guns Are Useless.

‘The elevation of their heavy gun

port sills above the load water line is

so little that in a heavy sea they must

be closed and the guns thereby ren-

dered inoperative. Some members

of this board contend that foreign bat-

tleships labor under equal disadvan-

tages, but the tact that ‘the thirteen

and eight inch suns on the Kearsarge,

e flagship of the North Atlantic

squadron, were worthless during sixty-

one days of last summer&#39; cruise will

be a disagreeable message to the bulk

of the American peo;le, who believe

the American battleship can come off

vietorious in a fight with anybody and

anywhere. Here is the salient portion

of the report, which was made public

by permission of Secretary Moody:

Lacks Fighting Qualities.
“There are two important qualities

im the design of the Idaho and Missis-

sippi, now recommended by the ma-

jority of the board, which I believe

should receive serious consideration.

‘The first is in relation to speed. In

this design speed in shipbuilding is

second to capacity for sea fighting.

“If the speed of the Idaho and Mis-

sissippi corresponds to that of the old

battleships, then they must be rele-

gated for service to the old bdattle-

ship class and the first line of defense,

composed of battleships of the latest

and most powerful type, with a speed
of eighteen knots, fs not strength-
ened. Should to the slow Idaho class

be added the Maine, Virginia and Con-

necticut classes. then the speed of the

fleet will be reduced from one and one-

half to two knots.

Free Board Is Too Low.

“Even if this sacrifice should be

made the Idaho class still would be

useless in a moderate seaway, owing

to their low free board.

“Reference is made to the report of

the commanding officer of the Kear

sarge, which is a ship of higher gun

position than the Idaho. It is stated

in this report that during sixty-one

days of the summer cruise the turret

guns could not be used and for at least

one-third of that time the broadside

guns could not be used, botm on ac

count of the condition of the sea.”

———

‘Weman Victim of Feud.

Middlesboro, Ky. dispatch: Alice

Lamb was killed, her head being near

from-her body by knives.

‘The Lamb woman was

well known in the mountain districts

‘and had been in feuos for many years.

REMOV MAN’S STOMACH

TO CHECK STARVATION

Patient Partakes of Food and Gains.

in Weight as Result ef Dell-

cate Operation.

Stoux Falls, Iowa, special: William

Noss, a farmer living near Pomeroy,

has left the Samaritan hespital for

home without a stomach, yet feeling

well and weighing fifteen pounds
more than he did over three weoks

ago.
Noss began to have trouble with

his stomach four months age, and

finally the physicians told him he was.

suffering from cancer. He was dying

of starvation when he arrived at the

hospital here.

The stomach was remeved 60 ao

to leave a flaring end te the gullet,
while the lower end cut off

where it narrows to merge inte the

intestines. When the stomach h

stitching this passage
tight. The wound was clesed

the man given food. New he eats

as much as he desires,
—$—__—__

LOOKING FOR FOUR RAILROADS

Harrisburg Expect New Lines to Be

Soon Under

Harrisburg, NL, special: .
Four

roads are now headed this-way.

F. Crews of Chicago, president ef the:

proposed Harrisburg & Southern rail-

road, has arrived here. Mr. Crews:

stated that be had all the arrange

ments made to commence building the:

road at once, and a committee was ap-

pointed to secure the right ef way im

Saline county. The committee ap

pointed to raise the $10,000 required:

by the Coal Belt Railway company h

succeeded in raising the money an

will go to Marion, IL, te clese the-

deal with the road.

SEVEN RESCUED FROM WRECK:

Steamer Goes Ashore Near Grands

Marais, Mich, in Storm.

Grand Marais, Mich, special: While”

the steamer Gettysburg and barge

Buffalo and Saveland were trying to

make this harbor for shelter from.

the fifty-mile northwest gale the tow

line to the Saveland parted and she*

was carried by the storm ente the

beach opposite the government dike.
With the seas breaking ever the

stranded vessel, the erew from the

Grand Marais lifesaving station ree

cued six men and one woman from

the wreck. While the life savers were

saving the crew of the Baveland Mar

tin Derrya of this city lest his life Just

outside the harbor. He had been in

the lake in a small boat.

CONVICTS ARE TO BE SET FREE

Michigan Supreme Court Hands Dowe

Important Prison Decision.

Jackson, Mich. dispatch: Under a

decision handed down by the state

Supreme court nearly 100 prisoners f=

the state prison here will be released:

at once. John Harney, a burglar,

ought to have been released several

weeks ago on “good time,” but the

prison officials on a technicality Te-

fused. He appealed the case and the

court beld “gond time” was ake
by previous records.

———

Nun Attack Burglar.

and robbed the building. During the
struggle the sister bit a finger of one of
the robbers until it was almost sew:
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“Man Proposes; God Disposes-

Johnson did not die; that

rough the terrible strain upon

Vitality showed that he bad an I

constitution, the doctors sal

rm shook their heads
gly at each

might open their eyes to amazement

y chocse to tell ther

was kept under the

or three days and

n

n

room of the tavern of ap evening

dom

at the wells.

their tubs, as the

girl and bis gold to se

er should hve like other

so “no ‘count an’ sbel

knowing nothing of these

gossipings, and caring pothing for

them, bad sbe known, watched her

father untiringly. never com

plained of being tired: she seldom

spoke
m had gone home, but

ay, bringing Se

For three days

stupor so like death, scarcely Sur

ring, not openits bis eyes: bis face
|

was thin and drawn, bis eyes sunken

ana hollow; bis hair, a fow days De

fore so lightly sprinkled with gray.”

‘own suddenly white. He bad

aged so that his every-day COMPA:

ions would not know bim.

Dolores saw this in silence: her

sweetness

she was so bigh
v

him,

never a thought of love, she had Dever

Geen known what love Was as others

knew it In the home life, And there

was a tenderness in the thought of

how he—he, the first one In the world

to show her what love might be—

‘ould prove to her tbe cepth of Its

tenderness and holiness.

&q sunset the third day the rain

ceased, and the mist dragged Iteelf

prokenly across the peaks of the

the bills were loud with

the cry of the swollen river in the

valley. and the cascades shouted aloud

‘as they leaped the riven sides of the

ins to join the river and eat at

‘n old bridge at the foot of the

roadway.
‘The rain had ceased at last, and Dr.

Dunwiddie, who sat at the bedside,

his eyes intent on the face of the girl.

eo grave and 3uiet In the light of the

eunset, bad raised the tny window to

Yet In the cool wind from the west

The clouds just above the distant

peaks parted in sudden relenting after

three days an nights of interminable

raining, and through the rent the set:

Dolores slowly raised her head.

ting sun flooded the summit with &

radiant glory that was dazaling.

Dolores, as though roused by the

gudden rush of the sunbeams, slowly

raised her head and looked up to the

radiant mountain. Her sad, dark eyes

grew, softer and deeper in color, and

her lips set close as In sorrow. slowly

parted in one of ber rare smiles. As

ede turned her head the comb—an old-

fashioned tortoise shell that had been

her mother’s—suddenly slipped trom

the beavy coil of her hair which, so

of beauty,

that moment, bringing the doctor’s SUP

per, and a half baleful glitter appeare
in her eyes as she saw the two 80

utterly unconscious of ber presence. |-

Dr. Dunwiddie suddenly sa

with bis usual quiet dignity; the girl

had startled him out of himself; he

nad forgotten everything but her.

Her grave face, with Its solemn eyes.

touched by the sunset, framed by the

heavy tresses, of loosened hair, was

like an exquisite, Madonna, and he held
i \dmirat and mute

As be not!

howerer, he regained his composure,

while Dolores gathered up ber hair

slowly, and stooped to pick up her

napped in two,

cellent nurses,” M

Allen said. se ‘a smile on her lps

gs she motioned with her head toward
|

the bed.

Dr. Dunwiddie turned at once with

d Dolores

\
“Your father will recover.”

arose with the comb in her hand, ber

hair falling around ber, her eyes dark

sere in them, her

‘As she turned her

.

bed she met full in

hers the weak gaze of her father.

Oniy for a moment, however, for the

eyes closed almost immediately as

though the light hurt them, but in

that moment Dolores once more faced

nis soul with bers.

‘Once more her father opened his

eyes and looked first at the doctor.

then at her. At the doctor&#3 sugges

tion she spoke to bim.

“Father,” she said, slowly. that he

might understand. “Father.”

But the eyes resting on her face had

no gleam of pleasure at seeing her

there; rather it might be sald there

was a flash of hatred there as in the

Then they drooped again

4, and presently his breath

indicated that he slept.

.” Dr. Dunwiddie said.

by and by, as he sat by the window

the supper Mrs. Allen bad

im, “1 told you the other day

hi

possible your father would

not recover; do you remember?”

‘She bowed her head in acquiescence

but did not spea

“My dear Miss Johnson,” the doc

tor’s voice was grave, but there was &

ring in it, a hidden note that struck

her ear as unusual. “My dear Miss

Jobnson, | believe | am safe in saying

that your father will sleep through

the nig a natural, quiet slumber.

without the aid of opiates, and if he

fo wil recover. He will be lame

‘a be will got have quite his old

strength, but he will live and be much

his old self again.”
‘The grave. attentive face at the

head of the bed changed not at all.

the drawn expression disap

peared from around the mouth, and

the eyes were clear and level in their

gaze.
For a moment Dr. Dunwiddie was

uncertain whether or not the girl was

She gave no sign,

l eyes toward the

and cl

ius

night gathering

around her stealing along the bed,

across the face of the sleeper, and up

and up toward her face.

Suddenly they clutched at her

throat, tightening their bold, like tron

bands. ever contracting, growing

firmer, unyielding: a thousand iron

hands were on her, a thousand elfish

voices. shrill and wild and weird.

filled the corners of the room, the

house: filed the darkness, crowding

n her, till it seemed as though

she were suffocating, UN it seemed as

though she would die. Loud and weird

and terrible they were to her, filling

her ears, shouting of the evil that had

come through hatred and malice, and

of what would follow upon so evil a

deed. The hands were tightening their

hold. they were struggiing one with

another for the mastery; @ doze?

hands were torn from her throat only

to be instantly replaced by others

stronger and firmer. Sho caught at

them, and struggied, she fought

against them, but she dared not cry”

tor help. This that she was suffering

no one must know; they would know

soon enough—every one.

‘The voices grew wilder about her;

they shouted in elfish glee; their

words ran in together unmeaningly

except one or two close to her ear.

that whispered, with deadly meaning:

“When your father is well enough

to prove—to prove——
Then slowly she came out of this

her heart. Dr.

ing beside ber with bis

arm.

“Mrs. Allen.” he said, qutetly, “you

will take my place for a few minutes.

Miss Johnson must breathe some of

this pure, sweet air after the storm.”

He opened the door and 8 ped

down on the doorstone, with Dolores

standing listlessly in the doorway,

never showing that he had seen the

flitting expression of—was it triumph?

—on the woman&#3 face as she passed

into the silent bedroom.

“He
after

the storm.” said Dr. Dut

‘a smile, as he entered the house a few

minutes later. Adding to himself a3

he re-entered the room beyond:

“It was overfatigue, and shall not

happen again, And I think you will

bear watching, as well as some others,

Mrs. Allen.”

CHAPTER XVI.

The Freaks of a Woman.

‘The sunlight flooded the mountains

and the quiet settlement; the sky Was

deeply blue; the pines along the bank

beside Dolores’ window stirred softly

in the low wind that stole down from

the summit laden with spicy odors.

Down in the valley the river ran riot,

shouting its jubilate as it swirled uo

der the rotten bridge and whirled in

mad eddies up the coarse grass along

its bank:

Dr, Dunwiddie, standing in the door

of the tavern, inhaling deep draughts

of the odorous, piny air, watched Do

Jores with grave, intent eyes until she

turned from the doorway and entered

the quiet house; then he turned away

and no one ever knew of what he was

thinking, or the thoughts that would

come of his friend over in the town

who was leaving this girl in bis care

with the utmost confidence—the girl,

he well know, whom Charlie loved.

‘And should be betray his trust to his

friend? Should he prove a traitor?

Sbould he let this kindly feeling for

this brave, beautiful, womanly ‘girl

grow into more than merely friendly

feeling, knowing of his friend&#3 thought

of the girl? Could he be capable of

that She was, to be sure, a wonder

ful girl, shut in by her surroundings,

put growing mentally thousands of

miles beyond them. She was a woman

a man should be proud to own as &

friend—and more—in spite of her

strange. unfriendly life in the stolid

little mountain settlement. But—and

there was a graver line of thought, &

of a traitor?

bands the care of the girl he loved,

and he would never—he straightened

low doorway

clenched his hands—he would never

betray his friend. Charlie was worthy

even Dolores Johnson, and he would

never be guilty of even an attempt

to come between him and the woman

ne loved, be she though she might, a

woman with the strength and depth

and nobility of character which the

daughter of this mountain blacksmith

possessed
‘Then he turned, and the face was a8

grave, as apparently unconcerned as

usual. a Ciathy called him to join the

family at the table.

‘Jones said among his comrades that

Jobnson’a i luck bad brought good

luck to him, for during the years he

had lived there, rever before bad so

many such men as now sought bis

lodging. .

{To be continued.)

ae

Appearance in Her Favor.

Ss P. Langley, the aeronautical

pioneer wilt never discuss fying ma

chines with newspaper men, but on

other topics he is not so reticent.

H talked the other day about his boy-

ood.

“among the memories of my bor

hood.” be said, “there is one odd

episode that Is particularty vivid. It

is a conversation that I overheard one

morzing between two women. The

women were talking about babies—

their size, weight, health and 80

forth.
~sWhy when I was a week old.’

said the first woman, ‘I was such &

little baby that they put me in a quart

pot and put the lid on over me.”

“The other woman was amazed

‘and did you Hvet she

asked.
“They say I aid, her friend am

swered.
“Well, well, well,” exclaimed the

second woman, and she gianced at the

other almest deubtful.”
————__——_

A Nile Village.

A traveler of the upper Nite thus

native villa

he

each house accommodating family

of no matter of what size, the tnhab-

itants of each village almost all re-

lated to each other, com

times several hundreds

fd

BEES IN THE CHURCH CHIMNEY

Colony of Busy Workers Makes Honey

in Flue Near Frankfort.

‘A colony of bees has taken up quar

ne Clover Leaf

June and went to the

church, where they

honey. W. M. Rinehart, janitor of

the chureh, routed the bees from this

part of the building and thought he

had seen the last of them. Recently

he found that they were in a chim

ney, and had filled the flue

for a distance of five feet.

ets of good honey were taken out.

|wouv DESTROY THEIR SHEEP

Farmers Near Nashville Suffer From

Depredations of Animals.

| James Helms, a farmer, eight miles

Térom Nashville, reports that wolves

are causing much trouble to farmers

in his vicinity, and that frequently

\the animals can be heard howlins.

Recently they attacked sheep on his

farm, killing two, and so widespread

is the fear because of their depreda-

tions that children, whose, paths le

close to the woods frequented by the

animals, are accompanieu to school by

tives to prevent attack.
|

Miners Strike.

miners in one of the shafts at

detailed to carry

mine for greasing the chains of the

machinery had been discharged for

the contract miners can not be

pellea to carry grease, but the strike

was unauthorized because no appeal

had been made to arbitration.

Trouble for Militia Company.

‘The determination of Capt. Henry

W. Pease of Goshen not to be driven

from the command of Company G.

First Regiment, I N. G., because of

the discontent of some of the mem-

bers has resulted in a petition being

circulated praying for the mustering

out of the discontented.

Body in Pickling Vat.

Louls Loshe of Chesterton went to

Fort Wayne to claim the dead body of

his father, only to find that it had

been turned over to the. medical au

thorities. The body was recovered

from a pickling vat and surrendered to

the relatives.

Carnival Is Detriment.

Street carnival privileges at Law

renceburg have been refused to the

Sunny South Novelty Company, the

authorities holding that the carnival

would be detrimental to the city, both

financially and morally.

Steps in Front of Train.

Miss Haberman and Miss Enfie

Will attempted to cross the track in

front of an approaching train at Mich-

agan City Miss Haberman was

struck and Killed.

Clever Swindle.

While James C. Peltier of Fort

Wayne was visiting in the East a

swindler secured his signature from

the hotel register and ordered goods

in his name.

Fractures His Skull.

Stephen Whetstone, farmer near

Aroma, was fatally injured because

of a fractured skull in a runaway ac

cident. Que of his horses was also

killed.

Lineman t Killed.

Frank McClellan, lineman. slipped

while on a pole at Richmond and in

the fall be was instantly killed. He

was 35 years old and had a family.

Fever Destroys Sight.

Miss Duffey, the 1T-yearold daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Duffey of

Plainfield bas entirely lost her sisht,

the result of typhoid fever.
Ss

egro Tramp ts Killed.

Charles Johnson, colored. beating

his way from Cincinnati to Texas. fell

between two freight cars at Terre

Haute and was killed.

Warrants for Saloon Men.

Nineteen warrants have been served

on saloon keepers of North Manches-

ter for alleged violation of the law in

the sale of intoxicants.

obacce Barn Burns.

Edward Oberting of Lawrenceburg

sustained a heavy loss by the burning

of his big tobacco barn, attributed

to incendiarism.

Large Family Mourns.

Seventy-two children, ndchildren:

and great gracuchildren ‘attended the

burial of the late Mrs. Casper Willis

of Peters! .

\

May Wed Convert.

Miss Emma Phillips, & missionary

to Cuba under the auspices of the

Friends’ church. from

INDIANA
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM SPEC!

THROUGHOUT THE STATS

FARMER FOOLS WITH DYNAMITE

Reaultant Explosion Causes Him to

‘Suffer Severe Pain.

Jobm Decker, a farmer, six miles

south of Anderson, occupied bimself
i a having a small

amount of dynamite left after finish

ing his work, he placed it under a

stone, with the intention

preaking the store so that it could be

removed. He attached a short fuse,

put the dynamite exploded almost in-

stantly when the match was applied.

The force of the explosion hurled

Decker thirty feet away. jeces of

fesh were torn from his right les.

while about his shoulders and chest

fragments of his clothing were so

Armly imbedded in the flesh that they

aad to be cut out.

severely from concussion.

freely from the mouth, rose and ears.

FARM HAND ACQUIRES WEALTH

Invests His Savings in Land on

Oil Is Found.

Benjamin Legs of Windfall is an ex

ample of what a poor boy can do bY

energy and grit. He started in life

as a farm hand in the employ of E

WW Shrader of Rusbyille.

had saved some money he invested it

in land.
&lt; has an income of

$400 a month from

his farm, owns 15

Tipton county and also has 5,000 acres

in Mexico,

Which
t

Plenty of Fish.

Mrs. Otto Stevens of Terre Haute.

sixteen years old, secured a divoree

from her husband, who had deserted

her immediately after marriage, and

within an hour she was the bride of

Joseph Collins.

Returns to Porto Rico.

W. H. Elliott, commissioner of Por

his family, who have

spent several months at their old

home at Newcastle, Fave started on

the return to Mr. Eliiott’s post of

duty.

Ulicit Sale of Liquor.

The village of Romney having suf

fered from illegal sale of intoxicants,

y lawlessness, the

has interposed and

are being imposed.
county prosecutor
vigorous fines

——

Ghureh Benefactor Dying.

Mrs. Eliza Miles of Wabash, who

has bequeathed all of her property to

the Methodist church, subject to main-

tenance during life, is at death&# door.

She is eighty years old.

Returns to Prison.

Logan Baker, a paroled convict, has

notified the Michigan City prison au-

thorities that he is not satisfied with

his surroundings, and he has returned

to that institution.

Sues Traction Company.

Gerald Grunelle, a Marion boy,

whose leg was cut off by a Union

Traction car, sued for $30,00 dam-

ages, but a jury has returned in favor

of the company.
—_—_—

Regains Her Youth.

Mrs. Susan Parigo of Sullivan, set

enty-eight years old, is now cutting

her third set of teeth, while her hair.

formerly snow-white, has changed

back to jet black.

Wiliam Hay.
of Sya-

ney, died of ‘apoplexy while driving

homeward, and his dead body pitched

forward to the ground and was found

in the roadway.

Aged Peopl Marry.

Dennis Dyer, seventy years old, and

Mrs. Nora Carr, sixty-eight, were mar

ried at St. Mary&# Catholic church,

Richmond. The bride is a resident of

Newcastle.

Anjury to Woman.

While Mra, Charles Beamer of Ea.

wardsport was drawing water from

the well, using an old-fashioned sweep,

the sweep broke and she was internal-

ly injured.
—_——

Annexation Law ls Valid.

Judge West of Crawfordsville holds

that the annexation law

the last legislature is constitutional.

‘An appeal will follow to the Supreme

Court.

Buys Road Bends.

‘The Laporte county macadam road

bonds have been sold to the Laporte

County Savings Bank for $36,388. They

run twenty years and draw 4% per

cent, :

——

* Immense Pumpkin.

Alexander Davis of Newcastle has

harvested a pumpkin measuring (fty-

three inches in diameter and weighing

sixty pounds.

Girt le Smothered.
3-yearold daughter of Sam,

sineer of the Wayne pa-

.
while play-

NEWS
TAL, CORRESPOND

ROB WOMAN OF AUBURN TRESSES:

Two Men Deprive Victim of Sraids

F Leng.
Mrs, Harry Sherwin of Russiaville

was the victim of a well-planned theft

whon a man caught her ta the yard at

braids of

rich auburn hair from ber head. The

braids were each four feet in length.

She was passing through the yard

about 7 o&#39;cl in the evening when &a

man grabbed her ané snipped off the

braids with one stroke of his selssors.

The man released her as soon as he

had robbed her of her hair, and she

pursued him so closely that he drop

ped his prize, the braids being found

a few hundred feet from the house.

Harry Sherwin is a rural mail carrier,

and it is believed that the thief had

been watching for an opportunity to

get Mrs. Sherwin’s tresses, as the time

chosen was while Sherwin was downy

town making up the mall for his

route.

.

Cornthwait&#39;s Yield of Corn.

Robert Cornthwait of Milton, has @

field of sixty-five acres of corm on

his farm, four miles south of town,

that he estimates will yield 65 bushels

to the acre. He shows one ear of red

corn from the ficld that weighs two

and one-quarter pounds. It contains

twenty-two rows and the rows will

each average sixty-two grains.

Strikers Resume Work.

Ten strikers have returned to work

in the plant of the Jeffersonville car

works, despite the opposition of their

fellows, and it is believed that the

big strike will graduaily disiniesrate,

Recovera From Snake Bite.

Mrs. Blanche Andrews of Muncie,

who was bitten by a snake several

morths ago, while fishing in White

river, the injury developing blood

poison, is slowly convalescing.

Accuse Wealthy Mar.

Nicholas Volsah, under arrest at

accused of house-breaking,

is said to be worth $40,000 besides be-

ing heir to an estate in Germany. He

has a wife in New York.

Witt Vote on Subsidy.

A ditter strife has been aroused in

Stoney Creek township over @ propo~

sition to vote a $10,000 subsidy to &

new railway t. The election

will be held Nov. 10,

Odd Fellows to Bultd.

‘The four lodges,
tn building

Philippine Veteran Dies.

‘William C, Jennings, a soldier of the

Philippine war, is dead at the state

soldiers’ home at Lafayette. He served

in the Twenty-first regulars.

Students Are Robbed.

A sneak thief plundered the home

of Joseph Bates, of West Lafayette,

in daylight, securing $40 belonging to

Purdue University students.

Fatal Gas Explosion.
‘While Mrs. C. S. Coan was alone at

home at Jonesboro, her clothing

caught fire from a gas explosion, and

she was fatally burned.

‘Tribute to Temperance Worker.

Arrangements are making for a de

bute to Mrs. W. M. Stahl

City, a noted worker in

the temperance cause.

——
Z

Natural Gas Ordinance.

‘The Kokomo city counell has passed

an ordinance and patrons will be fur

nished with natural gas at 2 cents

per 2,000 cubic feet.

. Dwight Brown, son of Frank Brown

of Alexandria accidentally shot him

self in the hand and is threatened with

tetanus.
—n

‘Tree Felter Is Killed.

‘While felling a tree a large mb

fell on William Anderson, near ‘Muncie

and he is dead of concussion of the

Chitd Is Scalded. ‘

he little child of Payne Jordan,

near Newburg, overturned a pot filled

with hot coffee, and was scalded. to

death.

Rioter ts Punished.

Levi Meyer, colored, bas been com-

mitted to the Reformatory for par

tictpating in the Evansville riot of last

July.

Gil Operator ts Killed.
‘Adam Cupier, formerly an operator

N Bank at Plainfield.

‘The work on the’ First National

Bank building at Plainfield. is pro-

pidly, and will be ready

Dees

0.0. Fy.

in the Indiana oll field, was killed by
_

a dynamite explosion near Titusville, -

Pa

for
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—Infants’ coats from 2 years old
5

Itching Skin up. W. H. Kingery & Co, War Heref Ste Calv
_ ialatak

saw.

en SS who
[on zachariah Griffis bas sol his FOR SALE.

sith Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out-

|

farm north-east of town, to a Mr.

ward applications do not cure. Rush, from near Marion.

can’t. .

_

{farm two miles north-east of Men-|

source of the trouble is in the — sale Satarday—

|

rone, on and after Oct. 26.

blood—make that pure and this scal
‘ng, burning, itehing skin disease will

disappear.

Jouting flannel, le, W.H. Kingery
& Co,, Warsaw.

with an itching on™} —Allen Turner will sell cement
Lisdgreeal

—

ard boueht

|

during the remainder of the season wan horse shoeing at Cotirad’s, |

2} —All kinds of blankets from 45c

|
--Children’s coats of all deseip- ‘

4

|eionvincyelvaband cloth, Wo H. [C
MH Kingery & Co, War

Kingery & Co., Warsaw,

wo d

re an it |at $2.00 per barrel.
areaw:

Hay,

Iva E.

Y

A

c p

Hooa’s Sars
and Pitts

rid the blood of all impurities and cure

all eruptions.

—Mrs. N. L. Yates went to Pera! dence ou south Broadway to John

ast Saturday, on account of the) W. Smith, of Rochester.

Ee  ccrion illness of her little. grand- —A fine tive of Ladies’ and Mi

Mentone Gazette. @

|
Misses Retha and Reedio Nog-| ery & Co’s., Warsaw.

cM Smith, jsl of Sidney. were the guests o —Mrs, Will Freis and son, Ollie,

Editur Publisher and Proprietor | 0°& au John Aughinbaugh,
|

of tremen, visited her sister, Mrs.

_

|last Sunday. P.M. Jenkins, last Sunday.

Recece PTION. .00 Per YEAR. R ‘alma .
-

Svsscrivtion, $1.0 Per YEAR o near Talma,) __pig you ever wear a Kabo Cor-|
o near Bourboa |

2

MENTONE, IND, OCT. 39°03
Pe ee

sao
Qisety Try one. W. H. Kingery

Aha
H.C. Kessler last

|

Go.) Warsaw.

LOCAL NEWS,
5

_

Arthur Jefferies returned to bis

Mrs. Mary An work in Chicago, after a two week

Cod nights! Blankets at W.) b: A bee EpRdIGE the Paattu oe eee se

cpigh pana, h been spending the pas \i.it with friends at home.

H. Kingery & Co& Warsaw,

—Fhe ban boys inform us that M.Jevhins.

week with her daughter, Mrs.
. :

—H. D. Pontius aud wife spent
Sunday with Aaron Kester and

b band
a

the b family, north of Tippecanoe.is to be painted. aur. G Anna

Spee
Satuday Dams gton City, has

outing bie O vingery isi
iends in Mentone

_-W. Ray Pontias was at Mac
and Denver this week in the inter-!

nt Mas
EOE the Pontins Monument Co.

hector:

ne new accordian
Barket,

.

white, blue and

Kingery & (

igest child of Ross
= yo \S

Ate. at

_

— OWE
,

south of Burket, died Oct.

k beaver
n shapes. Felt bats fror

edsuble front jets, a A few more

ting.

.

to give becomes a citizen of Mentone this

away uny day in th w long

|

geek, He moves his family into

.

¢

as they last. Mus, Chana STONER |. Mentzer’s property on ‘horth

Store. Mrs. Albert Morgan, Mrs, T.

|

Broadway.

—Doist you want afaucy vest-| Lenor an Mr. and M Watts,, —Cero-Frato is the very best

ing for a shirt 4 We havejall of Chicago, and Mrs, W. f}_ ready-to-eat breakfast food yet put

them. W, He Kingery &
C

Love, of uth, have been vis
on the market, This is what those

Warsaw. iting Chris Nessler aad other rela-

|

58 who have tried it. Ask your

urocer for it,

—Myers & Turner have

—

the |tives during the past week.

masons at work laying the brick!
_ yf, and Mrs, Ed Warren, of

—We are recieving new coats)

near Roann, were calling on friends

piant building. It will be ueat|in this vieinity last Saturday. Mr.

appearing building when finised.

|

Warren is well please with his |2.co at $10.00 a goo as any

—Moses Murphy, of Rochescer.| new home, and we are glad to note 25- se sold:ne t connty.

ote Hee se: Logatarirts|auat: ‘peaserty: it emling, -wpo
©&q en eeey Bese

were business visitors in our town

|

him.
Mrs. Mary Kintzel did not go

a few days this week. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morgan to Rockford, Ill, as soon as she

.—Grandma Gochentour, an age [returned to Mentone from South {expected At Plymouth she met

lady who lived with ner son north«
|

Bend last Thursday. We are glad} her sister-in-law, Mrs. McNeil, who

vepeering about the electric li
for ladies and children twice a

cast of Valestine, died last Monday. |to note that Br. Morgan, tho’ far ha com fro nea that plac to

Fuueral at Palestine on Wednes- from being well. is on the road to| visi frien in Indiana, 8 Mrs.

day.
recovery from his recent severe | Kintzel will start today with Mrs.

“What a fine bunch of Here-
atiliction. He hopes to recover the | McNe o a: retur trip. They

fords*” is what most everybody [Comple use of his hand which

|

will visit in Chicago a couple of

sot wh saw those 500 calve Yas £0 seriously afflicted with blood- days before going on to Rockford.

which Carl Myers drove through | Po*9pPB- | —AIl disease starts ie th bow

town last Friday. :

—That was a gruesome joke| Keep them open or yo will be sick

Don’t bu until you get prices

|

*hieh develope frem the false re-/ CASCA act like natur Keep

on B. Dodaridg watches, Port that Ben Decker was killed on
liver an bow activ witho s

gold and silver; a nice assort the streets of Mentone. A few ckeni griping feeling. Six mil-

of soiid gold et rings fobs, chains,
days after the report was published | Ho people

“

sa and recommend

jockets, bracelets, pi silverw

|

MF Decker received a very elaber- CASCABE ‘Try&# 100 box: AP

ee
: ately printed black aud gold memo-| @™uEsist 535

Y sadedMiiVig Bate purtiag! 3 Teka: MOS Clsrela eg] SONESSSIONSIO“ A ERIESS.

nouncing the date of his death with | 5

cement floor in the building which |
Rev. John S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,

Sees

|
appropriate obituary poetry, ete. | pn S

they recently purchase and will) .

| writes, “For twelve years I suffered

3
3

&amp;

will take more than newspaper | _
:

otherwise improve it for the accom: | o

ftom Yellow Jaundice. I consutted

.

reports and obituary cards to con- eens
.

modation of their meat market. :

a :

a aumber of physicians and tried all

vince Mr. Decker that b is dead.
: Aiciaus, te

—A correspondent from Claypool |
an sorts of medicines, but got no rele’.

—

says: “Rhesa Blue and some Akron
mh The I began the use of Electric

parties have brought suit against
Bitier an foal that amino cur

the Erie railroad company for near-

ota atisese b me 7 its grasp

ly 81,000 damage ty stock shipped
kit releeiyoar tt yee

:

=

|
reliable medicine for Liver and Kud-

from Akron. The stock
A

Shylock w: h . h
|ney troubdle, stomach disorder or

:

hylock was the man WhO

|

general disability, get Electric Rit-

e Pontius Monument Co. wanted a pound of human ters, It’s guarantee by H, E. Ben-

seta beautiful three-piece granite There are many |net. Only 50¢.

monum to th gra of Peter locks now, the convales-
Ss

Gansborn, at Stony Point cemetery —

last Thursday. The workmanship th cousumpive: the
| Gye iundred acres one-half mile

op ai! their wor ‘i firsi-elass and ly child, the pale young
|... of Sevastopol, good young or-

Mentone can Le woman, all want hum flesh chard, almost new house, go well,

‘ Le
.

and they ca get it—take fine sugar camp, 80 actes under

—W. HL — in pen fr

|

Scott&#3 Emulsion, cultivation. For particulars see

n, Mexico, to renew S &l
. %

|
.

a

iption to th Gazette, sa Scott&#3 Emulsion fs flesh pis nrar: Pe Ind.

the paper reaches him regularly| blood, bone and muscle. —-—

a

eyery Tuesday evening; and that! It feeds the nerves, strengthens Duck and Quail Hunters

be is always glad te hear from the {the digestive organs and they

©

Half fare rates to parties of three

frievds at his old “stamping feed the whole body. or more traveling together on one

ground.” _
7

ticket via Nickel Plate Road to Mc-

ea interesting meeting is ex-| For near thirty years Comb and Payne, Obio, and points

pecte at the Opera Hall next Mo Scott&# Emulsion has been th | petween those stations also to South

ay een k least two ‘speech- great giver of human flesh. Whitley and Willvate, Ind., and

es will

be

made b men who are|
et

ois

intermediate points. Tickets on sale

we]! informed on the canning fa W will send you a coupl of
Nov. 9th to 30th inclusive, good to

tory question Every person of — He.
_

freturn till Dee. 3, “03. See nearest

enterpris in this communit should SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists;
| Avent or address C. A. Asterliv, T

the sicing een hours.

Farm for Sale.

is an enterpris

proud of.

Any Number you want at my
S

CARLIN MYERS.
|f

—Dr. Casebeer has sold bis resi-
|

ses? walking skirts&#39; W. H. King-|

—Rob-ri Curtis, of South Bend,
|

week. We guarantee to sell you|K

Still in the Lead
Both in

ot

Underwear

Blankets Outing
Hosiery Cap

Gloves Mittens

Read the following and be convinced:

ankets, worth $1.25 for

Flannels, roc for -

y

Underwear, worth 75¢ for

nd Misses’ Underwear, worth 5oc for

~ and children’s Underwear worth Soc for

7.50 our price

$6.00, our price
$5.09, our price -

Linen Toweling, worth 12

necked Lintén Toweling, worth roc for

nd quality and you will buy thea
: voods of us.

Ten Thousand Olitrehe
In the United State have used

4 the Longma © (Martine
Paints.

Every church will be given a lib=
eral quantit whenever they paint:

Don&# pay $1.5 a gallon tor Line”

seed oil (worth 60 cents) which you

§\do when you buy thin psiat ina
can with a paint label of ity 3

Ss 6 make 14, therefore whem

you want fourteen gallons of pain
buy enly eight gallons of L. & My

and mix six gallons of pure linseed

with it. .

You need only four gallons L. &

ME. Paint, and three gallons of OD

mixed therewith to paint a good
sizad house.

|

Houses painted with these paints

jmever grow shabby, even after 18
—

years, i

These celebrated paints are sela

hy N,N, Latimer.

THE
‘STAR OF HEALTE

KODOL digests what you eat]

KODOL cleanses. purifies,
ae str =ns and sweet

estion, dys- |

nd ali stomach f

accelerates the actionefKODOL
fio\faane glands and

gives tone to the digestive organs.

and untrammele a

the nervous svstem and feeds the

brain.

is the wonderful remedyRODOL
£3005. &quot;m so many

Sick peopl well and weak people

strong b giving to their bodies alll of

the nourishment that is contained inj

the food they eat.

400-4 1 Street. New Yorks

be present 1 Pe SU aeres |B A, Ft. Wayne, Inds. 201-47.

Felt Shoes
Felt Lined and all Felt Shoes and Slippers. Warm

feet are the great preserver of good health.

Men&# all Felt Slippers, - =

* 0c to $1.0¢

o& os oh Shoes, :
: $2.00 to $3.C0

Women’s all Felt Shoes, =
+

+ 1.00 to 1.50

*
Felt Lined Leather Shoes, 1.25 to 2.00

5%
Feit Shoes, Leather Soles, 1,00 to 1.50

Large Line of Women’s Felt Slippers, Fur trimmed,

:
-

:
- 1,00 to 2.00

Coats
Misses and Children’s Coats from 2 to 18 years in

stock. We bought the sample line of the Palmer

garments at one-third off. This means quite a saving

,

to you.

Blankets
In Cotton and Wool, prices from 50¢ to $8.00.

Cotton Blankets in 10-4, 11-4, 12-4 size,

Wool ” as
11-4, 19-4 size.

In buying blankets it will be to your advantage

pay particular attention to the size. That has

course something to do with the price.

Underwear
‘A Very Large Stock.

Infant&#39; Vests in Cotton and Wool.

Boy’s Underwear in Union and Two-piece Suits.

Girls +»
in Cotten and Wool, in Union and

‘Two-piece suits.

Women’s Underwear in Cotton and ‘Vool, in tights,

union aud two-piece garments.

Men’s Underwear in Fleece-lined and Wool, sizes

from 34 to 46.

Good Values
‘Alt under price.
Heavy Outings, -

Fleece Calicoes, &lt;

Carpet remnants, (yard wide)

Boy’s Undershirts, (ficeced) ,

Cotton Thread (26 y’d on spools)

Women’s Heavy Fleece Vests,

,,
Union Suits, small sizes of

‘A table of Black Dress Goods Remmants, very low in

pri

6 to Sic

HAF & RICHARD
WARSAW, INDIANA.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Paszici and Surgeon Office over Ne

ai’s east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pein gn? Suneeon, Ofice at Cor

Drug Store

J. F. BOWMS
LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC
Wil Attend to A!l Kinds of

g

Business. Office South o Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doidridg
Jeweler and Optician,

Lots of watches of all sizes and

kinds. Prices are the lowest. Gold
Riags from 730 up. Chains: pf

kinds and anything yo want, Of

dered if not in stock. Can pat a

order any watch or clock,

“ 4 Ted
Photograp

We do Copying ‘and z g

Mentone, - di

Ft. Wayne.

_

120 Fooms;. 20 Rooms with private:
large sample rooms: public baths

|

floor. An absolutely up-todate,



Yellow Creek.

Albert Ebernman’s. entertained

friends from Rochester, Sunday.

‘Miss Dessie Thompso is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Bertha Green, near

Falton. %

Rudy Bybee’ friends are grieved
to learn that his health has not im-

proved.
Irving Army, of Louisville, Ky.,

jis visiting his sister, Mrs, Laura

Haimbaugh.

Misses Maud Townsend and

Goldie Marsh visited Wig. Waters’,

{ne ‘Palma, last Sunday,

L Cl
‘

Don’t t cheap cough medi-
|

cines. et the best, Ayer
Cherry Pectoral. hata

record it has, sixty years of

Cherry
Pectoral

cures! Ask your doctor we,
he doesn’t use it for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, and all

roat and lung troubles.

1 er
Mr. and Mra, Oscar Heeter vi

ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wine

‘Thowpson, last Sunday.

Mi avche Ames and Eunice

Jefferies visited Mr.

Sunday.
are sorry to learn that be is

poor health,

of near Mentone,

n Bryant, of near Talma,

friends were pleasautl en

at tse home of Miss Cad-

l Saturda evening.

of Men-with Raymond Newe
a

business min,

wife were the

Mrs. Theodore

ny one waiting on

blushing she

REWARY OF OINTM

CNP ABREU TUATE

MERCURY.

entering

surfac Such

s)onld never be used except on

ph
will do

surfaces of the

In buying Catairh

ir you get the genuine It

rally and made in Toledo,

Cheney & Co. Testi-

ud mucors

Busenbarg and Am

g
attended the

of Roscoe Deckers lit

Beaver Dam, last Monday

Ben Meredith, of Tippecanoe,
was through here buying stock Iast

.
He bought thirty-two head

of hogs of P. W. Busenburg.

tree.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢ per bottle.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

Liver Pills
That’s what you need; somc-

thing to cure your biliousness,

and regulate your bowels. You

need Ayer’s Pills. Vegetable;
gentl laxative __faeRSiez.

Loweth.

Want your moustache or beard

‘a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

BUCKIN DY

BROKE INTO Hts HOUSE.

S. LeQuinn, of Caventish, Vty

was robbed of his customary health

An invasion of Chronic Constipation.

When Dr, King’s New Lite Pills

broke into his honse, his trouble was

arrested and now he’s entirely cured.

They&#3 guaranteed to cure. beat

H. E. Bennett&#3 drug store.

OYST
TURNER’S &a &a &a

a vw RESTAURANT
Solid Meat Oysters at 35 Cents.

:
:
:
:
:
|
:
:
:
;
;

=

Oysters and

ats.

‘And you can get the best here at what

Compare our prices with any catalo and see if we

can get your money back if you not satisfied. Mail orders

charge.

“The Be is Always the Cheapest”
you have to pay elsewhe for the cheapes

can’t save you money. You know you

delive to the RR, free of

GROCERIES.

25% Best Granulated Sugar,

Package Malta Vita,

,,
 Haulled Beans,

ghe Package Grain-O,

Can Clud Honse Cora,

12 Cans Clab House Cora,

$ Cakes Lenox Soap,

Box ”
100 Cakes, $2.98.

do Box Tooth picks,

OUR $2.50 SHOES.

ss -
$1.30

lle

Ginger Sua

——

the Highest Market Price for Butter, EF.

bring in your corn,

S. S. Mentzer & Son, Phone
60

For Men and Women are made w

inthe very latest style and ar

satisfaction |

School Shoes

d little gents.

*-DRY GOODS.

Nice Outing Flannel per Yard.

Nice 11-4 Heavy Blankets, pair, §

p
Spoo Best Cotton Thread,

e ae o&

Underwear worth §

Mens Heavy Coats

3 H
I

rows of

well worth $!

Saturday,
per yard

We are

Coatest is

&gt rs

|

Ladi

a0, only

,

Special, Oct.

print

pari
in stock last. payi

Jur Corn now

Mentone, Indiana.

To Cure a Cold 1QOne Day &a
i

ome Quinin Tablets. © /27/ one

rete Laxative BromQuin Tate. G 6S vane_-
Seven Million bores sold in past 12

on

aE Y LF ES F AETUCKERS’  ¢

FURNIT ROO

Briel PbQE OS
PIG GD IPI OOO TIEN

Parlor Ad

Cor

iastable

s

in Beautiful d ranteed for five

years and at Reas

Chairs and Stands.

Chairs and Kitchen Cabinents.

ds, Wood-

Parlor Settees,

Dining Tables,

Bed-Room Suits, Dressers and Tron Be

en Beds, Springs and Mattresses.

Side-Boards, Cupboards and Plate Racks.

Easles, Pictures and Picture Framing.

Writing and Sewing Tables.

Tabourettes, Pape®and Hat Racks.

Child&#3 High and Low Che

Folding Chairs and Camp Stools.

& and Rockers.

Window Blinds, Hammocks and Mirrors.

FUCCCUVCVUVVVCVVVVCYVVY YS

VUV GOV IOVGTECIT VT YT

Ironing Boards and Clothes Racks,

Ward-Robes, Cheffoniers, Toilet commodes.

Lace Curtain Stretchers and a few of the

Rugs left.

Underta Specia

Tucker Bros.
Indiana.

$1.00

Come and see.

by, Lp by bn bade bobrardabbet

eee ODS OV

Mentone,

FAI EX

A New Back for an O&# O

How it Can be Done.

avbes at times ©

able feeling.

lame that tu steop

use to red or ap]

ch the cause

k for a new

|Folio the ©

Wayne citizen:

|str vutcher, D
at

Strogel’s ment market, Ft. W:

says: ‘When working in French.

town had ap attack ot kidney com-

plaint and though tnel every

known remedy, I was unayle to get

I
rid of it. I besrd about Dosn’s

Kidney Pills and got a box at Meyer

Bros. & Co&# drug store. Betore 1

took these pills I was greatly troud.

lied with backache. I could reat at

night in only one position, and when

iT was up it was almost imposibl to

stoop. The kidney secretions were

discolored, had a bad odor and at

times I grew very dizzy. com-

menced feeling better as soon as I

started taking Doan’s Kidney Pills

land b the time I had finished the

lfirst box I was entirely cured.”

For sate by all dealers Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

&#39;N sole agents for the United

[States. Remember the uame,

Doan’s, and take no other.

mple ot this Pert

Barthoii
ri

comes

A LOVE LETTER

Would not est yon it you&#3

[looking tora guaranteed Salve for

jSores Burns oF Piles, Otto Dodd,

jot Ponder, Mo, write “1 cuflered

[

Liquid 25 Cents.

The

Try our 30 Cent Layer Cakes and also

Finest Display of Candies in Town.

Leave your orders for Extra Fine Cream Puffs

at 20 Cents a Dozen

Fresh Bread and Pies always on ands.

C.E. TURNER. :

SeQuesauaseeoaegssseaea

Db REGER ESSA GEES BOOS

LRG PEE EE DGGE EEES OSO

ee

ie ee ee

ARE YOU SORE? USE

aracam
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded.

Mosquito Bites, Stings,
Sunburn, Chafing, Swellings and all Inflammations.

Kills Chiggers. .

It
‘Satd only In 256, SOc, & $1.00 Bottles,

ph

- :

ei

TH GHIGAG PO

#

Eve FARM shoul rea dail Th Chica Fast

Eve LIV STO Shipp shoul rea dall

Eve PRODU Shigp shoul rea dail T Chisa Pest

Eve GRAI Shipp shoul roa dall Th Chica Pest

THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.

THE BES IS HOM TEC GOO FeR YOU.

Tacribe throuch your commission firm, nowsdea&#39; or publisher of Eo RSS

we Aigleivertisemeant. Sampte copies sear free ea requess Aires

THE CHICAGO POST, Chicago, Ls

glean cars enroxte,

‘weaddowa, |

|

West
pate

| Bein Dells.

0

pa
ip evencono

a

1anapa:

AS a Si

ee eae

cc

tie BusinessUniv Y :

SAN GHORT sovoet,

thra to
ad

are: scor

A GLADSTO STOR sa
:

Just now, when ip about the

repea of the corn laws is current,

spa may perhap be found for a

teristic. story of Mr. Glad-

stone. Early in 1892, when Mr.

@ladstone was absorbed in home

rule and obsessed by the delusion:

that his policy& was popular, ho

roundly declared that the Trish

question was the most important
controve in which h had ever

been engaged A listey
{mildly to sug that perhap the

of the corn

he repeal of

defeate

War BatttsCiv

y

x t Sterling,
near which place he was born in

1812.. In early manhood he was in~

terested ‘in the Kentucky militia.

He entered the Confederate army,

as a colonel and served with the fa~

mous Morgan. Since the war his

business has been stock raising and

his diversion politics. He served

many terms

in

the lower house and

senate of
x.

He has a large
: living, and all Kentueky

worships
hi Ex

Rent v

————

Sarcastic Hetty Green.

Hetty Green one da werit into a

offi and was mistaken for

a boo agent by the manager, who

retended he was too busy to see

her, Mrs. Green, however, made

one or two remarks which struck

him as b very sagacious,
was beginning to thaw out when

i i

itor said: “Don’t let me

w&#39; heard of me.”

er had not yet recovered his

h when Mrs. Hetty left the of-

s e
are mU-

miber of peopl will

id that this ac-

n
in order to foster

growth, to inerease the

to concentrate the -

ab

ee

Unnecessary Luxury.

xttemberg mountain vik
is being frequente as &

xt a demand arose for

.
The matter was dis-

eussed by the vity fathers pro and

.
Finally one of them arose and

said: 4Gentlemen, I am seventy-
years old and have never hada bai

in my life. I am in goo health.”

&#39 bath house was voted _upneeces-

sary.

Poverty Stricken York.

In consequence of the revelations

regarding the abject poverty ‘of one~

tenth of the 75,000 inhabitants of

York, England made in Rowntree’s

Book, “Poverty; a Study of Town

Life” two manufacturers, employ
ing togeth 6,2

They ranged previous from 18 to

21 shillings.
y



ONE MAN THAT SHOULD KNOW
DENIES LOVE IS A DISEASE

Lorin Farr, bead of the largest fam-

fly in the world, bitterly opposes the

Yheorles advanced by Dr. A. C. Cotton.

@ean of Rush Medical College, Chi-

eago, that love is a disease due to a

microbe.

Mr. Farr has had six wives, 39 ¢*‘l-

dren, 231 grandchildren and 56 great:

grandchildren. He has seen his 250

or more descendants married and

bearing children, and then, too, his

experience as the husband of six

wives, and living with all at the same

time, makes bim an authority on the

question of love.

There ie no fine spun mysticism or

sentimental poetry in the miad of this

father of thirty-nine children. His

ef love was

plain.
“Love!” he said, without hesitation.

“Jove is the natural affection betweea

man and woman that has its founda

tion in the desire to perpetuate the

race. That&#3 love, but oh, how many

there are to-day who marry with dif

ferent thoughts In their minds.&qu

For a few minutes the old man

seemed lost in reveries of years long

Rone.
“Did I tell you that I agree with

Roosevelt&#39 views on the marriage

question?” he asked. “His thoughts
meet mine exactly.

“Love often comes at first sight,” he

“With my frst wife it did.

It ts not always, though, that thi

feeling comes at first sight. But love

comes as soon as the man and woman

are well If they love each

other they do not have to keep com:

pany for yeays to find it out.”

MISER&#39; CHART IS MISSING.

Paper Showing Location of Buried

Wealth Suddenly Disappears.

The receat settlement and distribu:

tion of the estate left by Joseph Co

natser,

a

miser, has again set the peo

ple of Whitman (Wash.) county guess:

ing aa to what became of a chart

the location of various places
Sonatser had buried bis money.

Just before death Conatser gave Thos.

Keyes, his closest friend, a plat which

contained a number of marks, dots

and figures, and pointing from the

window of hi cabin, showed the spot
where much money was buried. He

asked Keyes to dig it up, and in an

eld tin ean the latter found $260 In

gold coin. Conatser gave Keyes to

understand that each spot on the chart

marked a place where the coin was

concealed.

When tt was found necessary to

move the old man to a hospital this

chart and bis ether papers were sewed

inside of Conatser&#39;s vest. After his

death all the papers were turned over

to the court, with the exception of the

chart.

The mystery which surrocnds the

lost chart may never be explained, and

the accumulations of Joseph Conatser,

the Suaset miser, may remain buried

forever.

Victery Due to Lost Key.
An amusing Incident occurred at

Cuxhaven during some landing manew-

vors which were being carried out by

the German fleet.

An adversary’s fleet was supposed
to be attempting to force the entrance

to the Elbe, which was defended by

troops on shore. The first attack of

the “enemy” had been repulsed dur

ing a severe storm. The troops on

shore retired to their bivouac, and to

protecet thé rifles from the rain,

which was coming down In torrents,

thoy locked them up in a small wooden

house.

Suddenly the alarm sounded, but on

rushing to get their weapons the key

of the house was not to be found,

When after considerable delay, the

rifles were distributed, it was found

that the “enemy” had forced the ea-

trance and thus gained the victory.”
Londen Mzil

Why He Was Not Surprised.
Glen MacDonough, who wrote the

Mbretto for the comic opera “Babes tn

Toyland.” was sitting In a New York

eafe recently with Victor Herbert, the

composer, when a waiter approached

to take his order. The waiter smiled

at Mr. MacDonough and sald: “You

don&# remember me. do you? I used

to sing in one of your companies.” “I

remember you very well,” said Mr.

MacDonough. “Are you surprised to

gee me here as a waiter?” asked the

other. “Not a bit, replied the libret-

tist cheerfully; “you know, I have

heard you sing.”

PREACHER TELLS FUNNY STORY.

Dr. Parkhurst Narrates Anecdote of a

Converted Savage.

Dr. Parkhurst ¢elivered himself of

a story in the course of his sermon

in the Madison Square Presbyterian

church at New York on a recent Sun-

day. This is the story:

“An African chief became converted

and moved to London, where he wore

fashionable elothes and behaved in

every way as an irreproachable man.

One day he was giving a lecture in a

church on the advantages of a peace-

ful, civilized life. His collar did not

ft well, and in attempting to adjust it

he tore open the buttonhole.

“The ripping shirt band brought

back all bis old savagery, and be

shouted out that civilization was all a

sham, and be wished he was back in

his old life. Whereupon he pulled off

his collar, his coat and trousers and

finally stood in the garb of the un

adorned savage. Then he set fire to

the church and took to the woods.

“If his buttonhole had been a little

stronger.” added Dr. Parkhurst, “he

would probably have remained an trre-

proachable man the rest of his life.

That&#3 the way with mucb of our

civilization and virtue. A very small

thing will reveal the real conditions.”

Denounced by Dying Woman.

A dramatic scene was enacted In &

@ingy room of a New York East Side

tenement, where an aged woman in

her dying moments identified Patrick

Shea as the murderer of William Me

Mahon. The crime was committed

last May, and was a typical Cherry
HM murder. Shea esepaed and after

a long chase was run down tn Phila

delphia. Mra, Catherine Brown, who

had known Shea from childhood, was

the only witness, and she could not go

to conrt, so the court went to her.

Propped up by pillows, she told the

magistrate that she saw Shea, who

stood manacled beside the bed, walk

up behind McMahon and deliberately

shoot him down. Cross-examination

failed to change her statements, and

she finished by roundly denouncing
She:

“Your mother,” she exclaimed, shak-

ing her head at him, “was

woman. Be off; I never want to se@

you again.”

Wealthy Residents Dispteased.
Wealthy persons who own estates tn

and about the fashionable Tuxedo

Park colony, near New York, are not

at all pleased at the announcement

that a convent of Sisters of the Good

Shepherd ts likely to be established

near the park. Negotiations are prac-

tleally closed for the sale of a large

piece of property: adjoining that of BE

H. Harriman to a cate, which

for the present will hold ft in trust;

for the Catholic order named. An old

mansion is to be remodeled and turned

Into a school for girls whom the sis-

ters are trying to

WARD TO BEAR,

J. W. Walls, Supe
intendent of Streets

‘street, In that city, say:
“With my nightly rest broken,

owing to irregularities of the kidneya,
suffering Intensely from severe pains

in the small of my back’ and through
the kidneys, and annoyed by painful
passages of abnormal secretions, life

&
was anything but pleasant for me. Ne

amount of doctoring relieved this con-

dition, and for the reason tiat nothing
seethed to give me even temporary re-

Mef became about discouraged. One

day noticed in the newspapers the

case of a man who was afflicted as I

was and was cured by the use of
Doan&#3 Kidney Pills. His words of

praise for this remedy were so sincere

that on the strength of his statement

went to the Hugh Murrey Drug Co.&#

store and got a box, I found that the

medicine was exactly as powerful a

kidney remedy as represented.. I ex

perienced quick and lasting relief.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will prove a bles#

ing to all sufferers from kidney disor.

ders who will give them & fair trial.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid

ney medicine, which cured Mr. Walls,
will be mailed to any part of the

United States on application, Address

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥. For

sale by all druggists, price 50 cents

per box.

Comes to America to Learn.

Dr. Belisario Sasa, a prominent sur

geon of Lima, Peru, has started for

New York to study the !atest advances

in medicine and surgery and then re

port his observations.

President Diaz& Costly Saddle,
Col. Cortina of the Mexican army

bas presented President Diaz with a

saddle that cost $20,000. The colonel

has spent seven years superintending
its production.

Free Bank Notes.

In order to advertise its goods a

German firm ts inclosing a bank note

of the value of 10 shillings in one of

every 600 bales of wool sent out,

Those Who Have Tried It

wM use no other. Deflance rater
Starch bas no equal in Quant of Qual

ity—16 02, for 10 cents. Oth brands com

tain only 12 02,

He who has not vision of eternity
will never get a true hold of time—

Carlyle,

fpor chittr weetu nati te ea redeem
Saminacios. allaye pala, cures wind collc. Sica Jota,

FATALITIES IN THE ALPS.

Craze for Edelweiss Has Cost Many

The craze for edelweiss has caused

many accidents, such as happened to a

man named Custer, who was killed on

the slopes’ of the Herranruetli while

trying to gather a bunch of these flow- |

ers. Quite seventeen deaths during
this year are attributed to the fool-

hardiness of people In endeavoring to

gather this flower in nearly inacces-

sible places, says the London Express.
During the last fortnight of August

twenty-nine people lost their lives, in-

cluding two ladies. The saddest acel-

dent, however, of the year took place
on the 26th of last month, when Rev.

John Hartley, vicar of Exton, near

Oakham, lost his Hfe near the Red

Shelter, St. George, in the Engadine.
The clergyman was accompanied by
the best guide of the district, a man

named Sebastian Platz. Mr. Hartley

was on his honeymoon, and took his

wife half way up the mountain with

him, leaving her at the Boval Shelter

Hut. He then proceeded toward the
,

summit, but on reaching the Crast

Aguzza he fell over a precipice, drag-
ging with him the guide Platz.

During the last few days many more

accidents have taken place, the most

remarkable one happening on Mort.

Blane to a famous guide named Bal-

mat, who died from heart failure when

descending the giant of the Alps.

Only two days aso six more Alpine

disasters were reported.
——__—_-

busy COCTOR

Sometimes Overiooks a Point,

The physiciaa is such a busy man

that he sometimes overlooks valu

abie point to which bis attention may

be called by an intelligent patient
who is a thinker.

“About a year ago my attention

was called to GrapeNuts by one of

my patients,” says a physician of Cin
{

cinnat.
“at the time my own health was

bad and was pretty well rundown

but I saw im a minute that the theo

ries behind GrapeNuts were perfect
and if the food*was all that was

claimed for it it was a perfect food

so commenced to use Grape-Nuts
with warm milk twice a day and ln a

short time began to improve in e

ay, and now I am much stronger,

% better and weigh more than

lever did tm my life.

+“ know that all of this good is due

to Grape-Nuts and | am firmly eon-

vinced that. the claims made for the

food are true. have recommended

and still recommend the food to a

great mans of my patients with splen-
did results, and in some cases the Im-

provement of patients om this fine

food has been wonderful.

“As_a brain and uerve food, tn fact

ey.

YOUNG GIRL&#39;S HEROI WORK -

IN FEVER-STRICKEN TOWN

Senorita Manuela Hernandez Flores,

18 years old, Is the heroine of the peo-

ple of Linares, Mexico, where for sev-

eral weeks she has been acting as

mayor and as angel to the feverstrick-

en inhabitants. Senorita Flores is

Mayor Gomez&#3 secretary. When the

mayor was stricken with yellow fever

she placed herself at his desk and

took upon her shoulders the adminis-

tration of the city government. She

| Degan at once to clean up the town,

enforee sanitary regulations and iso

late the sick, issuing orders right and

left without consulting the mayor.

Time not spent in the city hall she

used in visiting the sick, When the

mayor became well enough the other

day to look after the affairs. of th

city he found his young secretary

done so well that he decided to let

her continue in the office for a time

while he gives all his time to a scheme

for the improvement of the city’s san-

{tation, Hundreds have fled from

the city since the fever epidemic be-

gan.

GANADIANS WANT NORTH POLE.

in Alaska.

It ts probable that the Canadian

Parliament before the close of its

present session will vote an appro-

priation suffielent to insure the speedy

organization and dispatch of a Cana-

dian expedition in search of the North

Pole.

Would Offset Recent Loss of Territory

Since Canada claims all territory

north, it Is held by public men here

that it would be most appropriate for

the honor of discovering the pole to

fall to a Canadian. It is thought, also,

that rich minera} tracts may be found

in the polar regions, like those dis-

covered in Alaska and Siberia.

‘The Canadian Minister of Marine

says the original scheme ef this expe

dition contemplated a grant to Capt.

Bernier, a French Canadian navigator,

who will have command of $125,000 to

help equip his vessel for the voyage

Recently, however, a strong delega-

tion, tn which were many senators

and members of parliament, waited

upon the mintster and urged that the

government build or buy @ suitable

vessel for the enterprise.
“We have immense territory in the

direction of the pole,” said the minis

ter, “and if by risking $80,000 in fur

nishing a vessel we could do some-

thing to exploit it I believe the coun-

try would approve.
——&lt;—$—$&lt;—&lt;—$&lt;—$—_——_.

Boy Turning to Stone,

James Wells, nineteen years old.

who resides near Gorham, N. Y.. be

gan about two months ago to exper!-

ence a numbness in his lower limbs.

This numbness is now extending over

his entire body, The joints of the feet

and legs are beginning to ossity and

the muscles are showing every indt-

cation of beginning to undergo the

same process. Tuis slow but deathly

pathological change is extending all

over the anatomy of Wells and the

‘doctors who baye examined him fear

a horrible end for the you.g man.

Tt is a case that {s purzling the

medical fraternity. Wells expertences

no physical pain, but the foreseen et.

fect of the ossifying process is besiu-

ning to affect him mentally.

The young man has always led

outdoor life, and up to the time ot

his strange affliction was in the best

of health.
——_————_

Saw the Governor Eat.

Gov. Van Sant and Judge Jamison

of Minnesota, visited the state fair

grounds at Minneapolis about neon

and went into a restaurant for lunch.

‘They were recognized. of course, and

shown all possible attention, but just

as they were about begin eating

Doth were surprised as well as amused

to h
the

barker outside the tent

shout as he swung his bell back an

forth = “Step right this

your nice warm lunch.

oh wil have to see the

governor of Minnesota eat. Come right

fm and wacch

“Jong before the place was crowded,
governor

TOMBSTONE WRONG 125 YEARS.

Was Not Placed Over Bodies of Vic.

tims of Massacre.

ened settlers of the Wyoming valley
made in 1778, when, after the mas

sacre, they returned to the valley and

erect gravestone over the spot
where the two settlers frst killed by

the tories and Indians uader Butler

were buried. It was found that the

gravestone which marked the spot

was some distance from where the

bodies were buried.

These men, Benjamin and Stukley

Harding, had gone to work in the

fields\above Wyoming in what ts now

Exeter\borough. They were attacked

and killéd by the Indians on June 80,

1778, The next day a party of men

from Fort Wyoming buried the bodies.

‘The following day the massacre oc

curred, and it was some weeks after

ward when the survivors, retaraing to

the valley, erected a gravestone over

where they believed the bodies to be

buried. On it was the inscription,
which can be deciphered to this day,

“Sweet be the sleep of those who pre-

ferred death to slavery.&q In time

other graves were dug about this head:

stone and a fence was erected.

A Ineman digging In the road neat

the fence for a pole several

bones and two skulls. These lay par

allel with the headstone, and have

been identified as the remains of the

Hardings. The bones will now after

125 years, be placed under the head-

stone.

Treating Burns.

Cold water with ice in it is the

thing to use when an accidental burn

from acids or alkalis is encountered.

Nitric acid gets spilt at times, or even

vitriol may. A limb burned with acids

must be plunged in cold water and

kept there, so that the water may dt

lute the traces of the acid in the skin

as much as possible. When acid bura-

ing causes injury the water should be

rendered atkatine by adding soda to

counteract the acid.

Gen Miles an Oil

Official announcenm

New Orleans, that all Hoss

Swayne interests in Louisiana an

Texas. toget!

Magnate.
t is made in

a

her with those controlled

by Gen. Nelson A. Mues,. are to be

combined in one. Thereby the general
will become an oil magnate. Since his

retirement from the army Gen. Miles

has the greater part of his

time in the southwest, where he and

his associates have acquired largé

oil land holdings.

New Republican Committeeman.

George R. Sheidon. the new Repud

Hean national committeeman from

New York to succeed the late Fred

erick T. Gibbs, was born in Brooktyo

forty-six years ago and graduated from

him feed.” And it wasn&
Harvard tn 187 a year before Theo

Roosevelt. He and the
=personal, social

-Mr. Sheldon {is a

William

ie
|

had

Certin’ he ain&# a ewine to hit

Dis am de safest place foh dis ohick-

en.” e policeman passed em—

Philadelphia Leager.

Puzzled Englishman.
In a certain beach front pavitien at

Atlantic City a very stout man from

from Philadelphia:
old bath house keeper likes English
people. He told me that he would

rather serve a dozen Englishmen than

one American.”

“Why is that? lazily asked the

Quaker City man.

“] don&# know. He said it would be

twelve times as much money. I won-

der what the bloomin’ idiot meant?”

—Philadelphia Ledger. ;

eee

Deafness Cannot be Cured.
local appiications a ther cannot reach tbe

Ss Tost ot the ear, “Tuet oni oue W

Sure,

Desfuces ccaused,

Bp alalte Catarra Gare Sead
for

Sela Draggtets, Se.
Bate ‘Puls are the best.

Wise Old Man.

Methuselah was showing bis friend

around the premises. “And what is

that vast warehouse for? asked the

“Oh, that is to store my birth:

day presents in,” replied the eld man.

Thus we see that a green old age has

its advantages.

Lover ts Dumb.

Nell—So the engagement ts breken

off? Belle—Yes. It seems she told

him one evening that she wasn&#3 half

beautiful enough to be hie wife, and

be didn&#3 deny her statement quick
enough to suit her—P!

Tmelat on Getting fe
Gome gro-ere they don&#3 keep

ees ET Neca th have a etek in

band of 12.3. bands, which they know

a customer whe has ence

 Deflance Stasoh for

re RY

A poor man that hath little and de

sires no more, is in truth richer than

the greatest monarch that thisketh

he hath not what he should er what

he might, or that grieves there ia no

more to have.—Bishop Hall.

Im 1880 the South had bet 20,600

miles of railway; in 1900 there were

over 54,000 miles, representing a new

influx of capital to the amount of

$1,500,000,000.

a

No point of order is in order when

@ woman has the floor.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost

but 10 cents per

Lets of men, like bad muellage,

stick to nothing.

ine

BAD BREATH
pa

your friendsDon’t disgu aeYour

condi
stipation.

Dr. Galdwell’
(LAXATIVE)

e

Syru Pep
sweetens sour stomac

cures Indigestion and Constr

pation.PE SYRU CO, Monticetto, tt,

SOZODO
Tooth Powd

Good for Bad Teeth
Hot Lad jor Goal Teath™

Gives tho Teeth a Pearly Lustre

new
TOP
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abroad about $75.
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Report From Agricultu
Districts Are Consider

Favorable
~

PLENT O WOR IN ALL LINES

Grain Shipments From Chicago Are

One-Third Less Than a Week Ago,

but Exceed Those of Last Year by

Comfortable Margin.

Chicago dispatch: Dun&# review of

Chicago trade, published by R. G-

& Co., says:

“The position of general trade is one

of continued steadiness, and is

Strengthened by favorable reports

from the agricultural districts show-

ing progress in farm work and the re

of an important branch in

assuring employ:
ar

Vesting ofthe crops is-well advanced,

ana the only difficulty in marketing 1

owing to deficiency In necessary cars,

felt most throughout the Southwest.

Gain appears in the receipts of lead-

products, except wheat, which

shows disappointing volume.

Retail Buying Is Good.

“pistribution of merchandise re

mains as large as in the corresponding,

week of last year, and consumption

shows Uttle change, the buying In re

tail lines being of the best and very

strong in wearing apparel and other

necessities. Considerable business In

Staples Is handled

by

jobbers, and the

tail order houses are tested to th full

capacity of their working forces.

‘bor is fully employed, new de

mands for factory products equal ex:

pectations, and the freight movement

fa all directions is as heavy as hither

to noted. Iron and steel materials are

not in oversupply, and with a wider

inquiry for rails and structural forms

there ts liberal buying of pig tron,

freely from th

ings at the yard
with country shipments the best.

+Grain Shipments.
“Grain shipments for six days, 4&

$27,083 bushels, are 30 per cent under

the previous week, but largely in ex

cess of a year ago. Dealings in the

pits are less animated and prices are

taftuenced in the leadirg cereal by tn-

creased Argentine chipments to Eu

ro! Domestic buying of wheat is

good and helps to maintain the price,

which clos

vious week. Coarse grains included

few important trargactions and the

!

closing shows declines in corn five

eighths of a cent and oats half a cent.

Sales of provisions were narrower,

ribs showing the most weakness dnd

Gectining 50 cents. Pork and lard are

in liberal supply and each 20 cents

lower, Live stock receipts, $41,004

bead, are per cent over the core

sponding week of 1902. The supply

was well absorbed by packers and

shippers and choice beeves Improved

20 cents per hundred weight. Sheep

and hogs turned weak, both losing 25

couts in valus.

Financial Conditions.

“Financial conditions are easy and

not affected by speculative operations.

‘The banks carry strong reserves and

nave fewer loans on securities than

Currency requirements for

crop moving purposes are not exceed

ing the normal point, and the best

commercial paper discounts at 6 per

cont, the offerings being readily taken.

“Failures numbered 279 in the Unit-

ed States, compared with 239 last

year, and in Canada twenty-six,

against twenty-two a year ago.”

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT

The gol gir goe a’golfin

in the ciddie of gowns

The sun shines sultr on her

tn the surliest of frowns,

O& the gree sh chase gay
In a fierce perspiri march,

But her clothes don’t show a wrinkle

“Caus sh use Defiance Starch,
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Cortelyou Exceeds Authority.

Portland, Ore., dispatch:

Judge Bellinger has decided that Sec

retary of Commerce Cortelyou  ex-

ceede his authority when be arbitrar

fy Issued an order to deport .two

French women on the ‘ground that

they were brought here for immoral

purposes.
_———————

Cotembia Needs Money.

Panama cable: The minister of
|

the treasury at Bogota bas announced

at a secret session of the

representatives that the national rev-

enues are 30,000,000 pesos in paper

|

curreney less than the expenses.

——\————_

brezchitis
ing here, a

ten of ether

to her advantage

to save the situation in &

was very far from being

young lady of “ad-

vanced views,” finding the great man

profuse in his atten:

tions, thought it an excellent oppor

tunity for making him a con’

her utopian ideals, which were

most daringly democratic order.

a long recitation of her propagan

she woung up with a fervid appeal to

the prime minister to {mmortalize

himself by espousing her ingenious

panacea for remedying the wrongs of

humanity! As she finished her in:

passioned —
flushed

cheeks and fiashin:

had been silently watchin:

apparently the profoundest sympa!

and admiration, suddenly dropped his

eyeglass and softly murnmred, “Ob,

you darling!
ner,” she afte

had had a knife, would

him! &quot;—
guisclubseabeiarocene

The McBride Case Again.

St. John, Kans., Oct. 26.—Mr. and

Mrs William McBride and Jesse L.

Limes, M. D., have gone before Mr.

George E. Moore, Notary Public, and

have sworn and subscribed to written

awful iliness and subsequent

the little son of Mr. and Mrs. M

Bride.
Dr, Limes fs particularly

in his statement, and there do

now seem

to the fact that

and nothing else, saved th little boy.

He was so bad that he had Epileptic

spells which selzed him with increas:

Ing frequency. He was semi-paralyzed

in the right side, and his mind was

padly affected.

In their sworn statement,

Mrs. McBride say:

“The: very day we began to use

Dodd&# Kidney Pills our boy had twen-

ty-seven of these Epileptic spells oF

fits, In less than a week he ceased

having them entirely.”

‘The case has caused @ great sensa-

tion in the neighborhood. The sworn

statements have confirmed the whole

story.

Mr. and

Woman Wins

‘An Irish woman, Miss Douglass, has

been appointed to the post of hortt

cultural lecturer by the county coun:

cil of Louth, the first woman appointed

to such a post in Ireland, and over

men competitors.
_—_———_—_——__—_

When Your Grocer Says

does

not

have Defiance Starch, you Ma
be dows

‘he

is afraid to keep, it until hi

Pe ck of 13 oz. pack are sold. jance

Sere eis not only better than any other

Cold Water Starch, but contains 08. to

the packa and wells for same money

as

12

on.
:

ye

Only 11 per cent of the families of

London employ a servant, but there

are 205,858 persons of the servant

class.

BS

en

Search others for thelr virtues and

thyself for thy vices ——Thomas

Tal. N ars or nervousness aftr

BRS Great Nerve Nester:

what bustle ad treatise.

“sch Eueet, Puiladelphia, 2S

The peek-a-boo waist will soon give

way to the low-and-bebold opera gown.
eS

Piso&#3 Cure cannot be too bighly spoken of a8

ecouxh eure.—J. W. OBuwex, S22 Mhird Aves

Xi. Minneapolis, Minn., Jan, 6, 1900
pos

‘The tallormade dress does not

always cover & well-lined stomach.

ofc

Stops the Cough and

‘Works Off the Cold

Laxagiv Bromo Quinine Tablets, Price 3c.

Even if a man doesn’t manage to

come out on top his hair will,

8tophs

bale

et

af y don’t know what y want, t

it deat HTT Te ly ae
breakfast.

ieee

It is notable that good sons rarely

figure in the divorce court.

Soreness and
every motion of the brdy, the

mapenveg mete
sae

St. Jacobs Oil
promptly, I warma, relazes, crea,

nities. Big crop new bare’

‘Write quied for raten, €2204.

JON LINDERMHOLM.
‘Gr Room t, No. 234 La Sa!

A PROMI CHURC
SHE OW

WORKE SAYS
HER LIFE T PE-RU-

ER GREA FORTUN

AWom Saved From Life-Long

\ Miser and Made Happ

a
‘A woman confined

eral ‘with a chronic female derange-

fuent bad finally given up hope of being

‘She had tried physic after

aah a tid phys Sock taybor

manent improveme
Ter treatment had costher husband, who

was a poor man,
doliars. They

Tad been obliged to deny themselves many

Ceiferts of Life in order to get money

@noug to pay the physicians
‘The Tha become

cout of her

ing up neglecte and ragge
want of a mother&#3 care,

as becoming
di

Gown with overwork,
Picking up the

pene to reat
it

‘She g her ex

actly w!
d what medicines

appliances to get. She era the treat

sulat (the principle remedy Leing Perunal

‘a few weeks sbe was we

again, able to de ter own work.

ree home treatment to wonr

Miss Annie Hoban, Post

Yemassee Council of Red Men (Wemen&

Branch), writes from 872 Eighth Ave.

New Yor!
w&quot;r months a I wes troubled with

jesome heaviness about

e no res for

Mrs. Hattie La Fountain, Treas Protected Home Circle and Catholic

Ladies of Ohio, writes from Galion, O., 23 follows:

«After my first child was born I suffered for several months with

bearing down pains ‘accompanied by dreadful headaches. I was sfraid

my health was raiaed for life, ‘and folt very downcast ‘about it, One day

when a friend was
Peruna and what it had

ne me
husband

ie

that it made a new woman me.

turing symptoms have all disappeare and

fel neyse again Peruna did me more goo

than all the other medicines have taken.

ANNIE HOBAN.

Miss Mamie Powell, Lake ‘Charles,

isiana, writes:

TT ciacerely believe that Peruna is wom-

an&# best friend, for: it has certainly been: that

tase had had headaches, backaches and

‘month for aleng time, but

gan taking Perana this was

‘and I have geo reason to

be grateful tle every springan
PSfnow, and that keeps my health perrecs

sei certainly am more robust aow than I

pave been before and am wolghing more. I

aareot think anyone will be disappeinte {a

‘Re results obtaiaed from the use of Pe~

runa.& MISS MAMIE POWELL

If you do not derive prompt
i

tory results from the use of Peruna, write

ar once to Dr. Hartman, givi a full state;

‘your case, and h will be pleas

MRS, HATTIB LA FOUNTAIN.

Secretary Woman& State Federa-

tion Says; ‘‘Pe-ru-na Does More

Than is Claime for it.”

justice to spea a goo word for it because T

have found it to be such a rare exception.

“Ty have known several women who were

litele better than physic wrecks, mothers

who dragg out a miserable, painfu exist-

Shoo, but were made well and strong through
the use of Peruna. Ihave known of cases

of chronic catarrh which were cured in a

short time, when adozen different remedies

tmed-

|

had been experiment with and without

goo results. Iuse it myself when 1

a ‘and worn out, and I have always

found that the results were most satisfac-

factory.& JULIA M BROWN.

irs” Julia M. Brown, Secretary. of the

Woman&#3 State Federation of California.

writes from 131% Fifth St. ‘Los Angeles

ta tti

‘All the issues of Th C
Christmas and New Year&#

the wes of Th Compani for 190 fa Uheary of the best reading for

Then

the

Gitytwe iss
ofThe

ion

fer

1

ie

New Subscription Offer.

‘The New Subscriber who cuts ou and sends this slip er the name of this Paper at ence

e Compani fer th

‘The Double Numbers for Tasks

‘ol the family.

Iltestrated Announcement a! Sample Copies of the Paper Free.

wit $1.7 will recetve?

FRE
e remaining weeks ef 1903

Tas Youth& Companion “Springtime” Calendar lor 1904 lithographe

in twelve colore and cold.

THE YOUTH&#39; COMPANION, -BOSTON, MASS.

NYS ereft
resel

tiffness
Rirmet. Crtaloree

Seam Phote Dtudio. 1820 Thisd Aven Rew Test
Sones

I YO WAN 0 GO FAR
WHERE ONE CROP WILL PAY

FOR THE LAND,
COUNTY, N.

Gen see this kind wf a crop this year,

it Doustas
ax

:

‘es there ts in the world, at from

LANDS
of tand located tn most tertile rice

red from shallow we Spleucid

prices and terme to sult. Join

Price, 250.

come to RANSOM

Corona ts
| StR Cai eee

Our $4 Gitt Ed 72 Line rannet
i at

‘Shora by mall, 25 centx extra, ‘At

Catalog f W. L, DOUGLAS, Brack:

o re

ree

Tso acres,

fenced. Guod eutat of bul &l
wang

fe

aad

Fuhning creek; good butidings:

ato!

‘timber: noacres:
waste

‘THE OAKES LAND CO.

sss Ma St, Winnipeg, Man., Canadas

CANCER
SURED AT HOME

iS

FREE TO WOMEN!
aes Brand

‘Touet see

ia

wi

‘N Knife, Pain er Ptasted
alle, Fain aes

aru

eee
Ma Gas era

THRIFTY FARMERS ———

settee te Sah eS Tae
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Governor Durbin Touches the Key

, note of One of Today’ Very
C Present Needs.

—

TERRISLE OBJEC LESSO

Adaress to the Indiana Sone of Veter

ane Conveysa in No Uncertain Terms

the Views of the State&#3 Chief Ex

ceutive Upon the Reccnt Horror at

Evanevitle—Some Needful Teuths

Are Driven Homa

July 10.

Winfield T. Durbin’s address to the

state camp of the Sons of Veterans

‘Wednesday evening, read by Major Ar

thur L. Bodurtha of the Peru Journal

in the absence of the governor, who

was detained at Indianapolis by rea-

gon of the threatening situation at

Evanerille, is being widely quoted be

eause of the emphatic declarations of

the state&#3 chief executive setting

forth his attitude on race riots and

lynch laws. Coming at a time when

the state is in the shadow of a terrible

object lesson in the fearful results of

attempted mob rule, the governol

utterances on thia occasion are of

present interest. Governo Durbin

ia:

60 different games.

ASTORIA.

f Kin You Hav a
‘THE SALVE THAT HEALS

Without leaving a scar

is

De

Witts. The nsme Witch Hszel ‘s

apphed to many salves, but DeWitt&#39;

Witeh
Witel

the

Boug

is

Hazel is the only

ve made that contal:

sdalterated witel

a:

‘The demands of public iness,

made more pressing by unfortunate

occurrences Within the borders of the

state, make it imperative that I should

cancel Tay engagement to de present

during the state encampment of the

Sons of Veterans. I have been look: |

ing forward with pleasurabl anticipa:

tion to this occasion, not only because

atification it would

old and agreeable associa:
|

tons, might

pression to the high r

\] hold the ereat organizati

resent

“The men who fought on th

pzet Salve

Salve is

the world for cuts,

nehing

Sate by HE. Bonnett.

&lt;2

MANAGER WANTED

you Fep-

he battle

ore than |

Quousands Have Kiduey Trouble
©

and Don’t Know it.

|

you

{

earth, in

the effort to

jm © magnituce of ¢

to the soldters of t

less to seek to ty

speech the service they pert

the eloquence of

a assed in f

quence of word:

The People Not Ungrateful.
“We have nat been an ungrateful nor

je forgetful people. Our government |

lhas been generous beyond all prece

it fulfillment of Abraham Lin-

concepuc no nation’s duty

with human

ed, for

h deeds as theirs

degree the elo

glo

the \

of that the kidneys and blac:

ing upon

the people of our common country

that, in the undying words of Abra:
ham Lincoln at Gettysburg: for

us, the living * * to-be dedicated * *

to the great task remaining before us,

that from these ‘honored dead-we take

increased, devotion to the cause for

have died in vai

shall, under God, have a new birth of

freedom, and that government of the

people, by the people, for the peaple,
shall not perish from the earth.’

The Meb Denounced.
“Within the past few hours, in one

of the most populous and progressive
cities of Indiana, we have had evidence

of the fact that the time hes not yet

come even in this great state, justly
celebrated for its intelligence and its

patriotism, when we may safely cease

the inculcation of. devotion to those

free instituttone for the establishment

of which the blood of our heroes hae

been shed uvon all the republic&#3 bat

tlefields, from Lexington to

The man who joina in the sonectess

savagery of the mob ie trampling un

der hie feet the flag for which your

fathers offered up their tives, ie hur

ing himsetf ineensately agalga the

barriers which centuries of Civiliza:
|

tion have erected between brute force

tee naman rights, ‘The man who, in:

spired by the stupid passion of race

hatred, would prescribe the halter and

the torch for an entire race because

individuals of this race semetimes

commit offenses for which our laws

prescribe befitting penaltics, has not

within him a spark of that regard for

the rights of the weak which made this

republic possible.

No Race War in Indiana.

“gons of Veterans, we Will have no

rnee wars, no class wars in Indiana.

To all citizens, regardiess of color ot

condition, impartial justice shall be |

meted out, upon all guilty of crimes

jes prescribed by law shall

sited, and he who goes

to war in Indiana, no matter what bis

pretext, myst fight under the red fag

of anarchy and against the Invincible

flag of seventy millions of American

freemen. The Inevitable result of such

war is not a subject for speculation. |

So of Veterans, because of the

memories you cherish, the principles

uphold, the country you love, to ne

service more appropriate can you do

vote yourselves than to that of deep

ening and widening publte respect for

| the flag which symbolizes the tradl

tions and the aspirations of Amert

canism, and for the uaiform worn by

those who follow it in peace and war

in the service of the state and nation.

‘Phe man who lives within the blessed

shelter of the flag and yet looks upon

it with unnatural hatred, the man whe |

enjoys the protection of our blood

pought institutions and yet condemns |

his country and its defenders, ts: un

worthy of having a flag cr a country,
|

mech tess such a flag and such 8

country.

‘Phe Dutice of Citizenship.
“This goverm was

it has been maintained. it can endure,

of Europe&#39; mig!

five state and na:

ning thelr hospitable

pled soldiers and

& deep

nigher
|”

red into their calcula:

ward

e can confer

ad b

is that they s

eserve and bequeath iny

| the future citizenship of the

\ te that spirit of devotion to American

Institutions which called into the feild

the armies that

\

forty years ago.

Serving a Great Purpose.

t

rman and Sher

+ and it gh purpese that

die orga! ered in conver:

that only
someone else was, that counts,

we do not forget that what a

man is may dear a very vital relation

to the virtuse or the vices of those

who gave him being, and of his pos

GaRDUL t what more fitting than that the

children of the men who for the fiag’s

rake fought upon @ thousand bat

y because

tions of a un

about it hav

and love.

shalt give passive appreval to our in:

stitutions and indifferent acquiescence

te our laws. The duties of citizenship

transcent such narrow limitations.

The jires of patrictic fervor set ablaze

Bunker Hill more than a century

which have lit up the path:

republic from that hour

°

must be refreshed by

, gueceeding generation of Amert

lest they die away. The duty

-
ou have accept:

¥

tion, founded

in memory of patriotism tested in

the fire of bloody conflict, is helping.

jn the fulfillment of its beneficent pur

to make it certain that your

of Lincoin.

vain.”

embodies the aspire:

to thi

mx

speed you in suc’

———__—_.

Ta-1 and Fimance.

Deeply imbedded in the foundations

ef this nation’s prosperity are two Po

i success whit

time when Great Britain, through ber

qmost observing statesmen. confesses the

partial fauure of her free trade policy

avd is turning her attention seriously

te the adoption of protection it be-

hooves the Unfted States te stand fast

¢ Goctrine that has developed the

nation’s industrial greatness and made

it a formidadte competitor in the mar

kets of the world.

Fealty to the economic welfare of

this country stands first-in the estima:

tion of every right thinking American |

citizen, and the wisdom of-adbering to

the protective tariff policy is now more

apparent than ft bas been in many
|

years. With a sound tariff policy and

Zound money, prudent and peaceful in-

condit!
i

iat fons and the same pro-

we spirit that has won for Ame™

{can produets an honorable place in the

markets of the world there fs no reason

why the next decade should not be one

°ot

United States—Scranton (Pa) Trath.

Now cur Muny Years.

‘The prosperity of the country is based

en the solid rock of a sound and eco

omic policy, and it will stand. The

American people are not fo weary of

prosperity as to long for poverty, aud it

qwill not be next year or for many years
trade candidate will be

juited

aprece@ented prosperity for the |

Th Kin Yo Hav
| Alwa Boug

Promotes Digestio Cheerful-
ness andRest.contai neith

nor Mineral.
ior NARCOTIC.

—

rms J

ness and LOSS ©:

FacSimit Signatur of

Thirt Year

AST

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

‘West of Court House.

Physician and Surgeon

Specia Attention given to Diseases

of Women, Children and the Eye. x
Office 108 E. Market St.

a

5
Reside 70.

vnones { Oficen
Warsaw, Indiana

To t Tail |
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that,

will Suit sil sround

|Sh in State Bank Building
Ln,

‘CO & SO
Wi Ww

We are Here to Talk

Good Stoves

and want you to call and see and ask

all about the popular, attractive

JEWEL STOVES
«The Fuel Saving Kiad**

Mad in the Largest Stove Plant in the

World. Don’t let anyone convince you

ther is any other nearly so good& the

price. There is not.
°

WERTENBERGER &a MILLBERN.

A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Lhad Dyspepsia in its worst torm

and felt iaiserable most all the time

not enjoy eating until after I}

used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which
go sate of Indiana, over the ace of twee

completely cured me,—Mrs_W, one sears, ‘peimg of goo! moral character and

|,
Hilliard, Pas Ne appe-

|

Sowa Leta
Ren, oe

ength, nervous head;
now and

jmen and tezal voter of said

fon, bad breath, sour

tion
, dyspeps

sbip for more than ninety days tast past,

alt troubles are!

au |

ply to the Honorable Board of Com missiod=

ss and

|

cis of said County and Stat at their Novem

e 1003, for a Heense to sell spirituous,

f more in a less quantity thant

cured by the use of Kodo, Kedot
a taalt liquors

in

8 ee o ta
i=! prem

be sold and drank

geation combined with the greatest |o t t tioning: Th ewer t

jenown tonic and reconstructive | pniiding situated on the west ou

properties. It cleanses, purities and

|

number to hundred twelve

sweetens the stoma Sold by H, [of Mentone. sald county and state.

E. Benuett.
fa which said quors are

License Notice

Notice is hereby given to the citizens, resi-

(f iegal voters of Franklin Township,

‘|
=

Franktin town

stomach vinow:

represents the natural juices ot

ra

halt of Lot

im the town

room

ee

Gescribed as follows: Commencing &a

&g ve oy me 2pace
the north-west corner ‘of the we one-half of

DIETING INVITES DISEASE.
|

tor number two bundred and twelve EY

\ town of Mentone and runs thence outa

Si NRA Go teen thence east twenty-teeo

f feet, thenee north: thirty-seven (7) feet.

and toast. Starvation pre=|
tence we twenty-two 2) feet to the place

|

aU ss
.

Jo beginning, said room, Deing located on the

Quces such weakness that the whole

|

gun side of Main street and fronting nore

becomes an easy prey to dis-
a Town of M

=
as

r

Kodot Dyspepsia Cure ena-

ples the stomach and digestive or-

gans to digest and assimilate all off
7.

ithe wholesome food that one cares} tee ‘sole and actual owner and proprietor of

i
said business and that am not now nor will I

be eat, and 8 annever can
be at any time during the life-time of said

for indigestion, dyspepsia and all jiceuse ta my application therefore, or at any

stoms

tes. Ki recta former tim acting as the ageut for anotber

stomach troubles, Kool digests
°° 3) propose te conduct said business as

what you eat—makes the stomach | tne agent or partner of anoter Pei fur.

sold b H. E. Bennett. ther give notice that there will not be at any

—_

time during the lifetime of said Heense, any

devices for amus or music of any kind

and character or partitions of apy kind in said

To eure dyspepsia or indigestion
sessary to live on

eases and State of Indiana.

that I shall apply for said license

said business (if license be grant

tnyseff and in my own name; that will be

TRUSTWOUTAY GENTLE:

ay in cach county to manage: bust

Liabed house of solid

aight, bona fide

i
|

man e

| ness for an old establ

financial
weekly salary of ©

Monday with all expenses

quarters.
Enclose a@dressed envelope.

Caxton Bidg-, Chieaso-

————

Purina Health Flour
ea Makes 2

“BRAIN BREADS
‘St. Louts. MQ

arsa’

Buggies Surries, Drivin
Wagons, Stanhope

Both Steel and Rubber Tire,

7

All our Own Make.

Repairing,
Re-painting,

‘

Re-trimming
On short notice,

:

Our

HORS SHOEI ,
Is TRE BEST to be had and

Speak for Itself.

-D. Giti J.B. GRE

suver Lake, Ind. Mentone, Ind.

GILL BROS.
Gene Auctione

Live Stock and Personal

Property.

Pricas to S uit the Times.

81 FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F.BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. ¥., or Connecticut.

Ottice with J. F. Bowmaa, Men-

aton La

Nothing has ever equalle it.
Nothing can ever surpass. it

Dr. King
New Discover

For CSE Se
a 8ite

A Perfect For All Throat an
Cure: Troubles.

f teonny back fs ‘Trial Botties free.

&
10Coal
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The Elections.

‘Phere were po extraordinary re-

sults trom ‘Tuesdays elections. The

republican states went republican
sand the democratic states went

democratic. The greatest interest

centered in the results in Ohio and

New York City. ‘Che republicans
in Ohio cleeted their candidate for

governor, Myron T. Herrick, over

Johnson by over 100,000

y, and the legislature will

give over one hundred majority on

joint ballot to continue M. A. Han-

na in the U. S Senate.

New York City democrats elect-

ed George B. McClellan

about 100,000 over Seth Low, the

fusion candidate.

Pennsylvania avd Massachusetts

are republican by usual majorities.
Maryland and Kentucky are demo-

cratic. Nebraska and Colorado are

placed in the close list with final

result stil! in doubt.

mayor by

Commercial Club Meeting.

The meeting of

Clab at Opera Hall

evening to

factory proposition did not develo |

anything definite in the way of es-

tablishing Thore

who were expected to be
i

terested were not present, and as it)
rds to be

and understeod

itt

the Mentone

last Monday
consider the canning

the enterprise.
most in

thor:is a matter that) n

oughly investig

before an interest can be created,

ion to do much, |was out of the que

forwardingif anything toward the

enterprise. It was siecided to let}

the matter rest until those who

would be benefitted should |

manifest an inclination to help
the matter.

tnost

in

Parties are expected in town ne:

week who desire to foun

dry here. If the proposition th |
is offered is in any way attractive,

a meeting of the club will be called

to consider the same.

One difficult: feature

uation about Mentone

that so many monied

have outlived their day

|
locate a

the

menu

is the fae’

ot our

of hustle,

and are isticd with

meagre returns

ments.

now s very

from their invest:

Vhe citizen who can stir

up the datent energy and rejuvenate
our meu of me: will bea public

benefactor.

Church Notes.

The subject for Epworth Leagu |

service pert) Sunday evening

“The Power of a Consistent

Neb. Rom. l4:z2. Miss Mary
Jenni paler. z

is

t for sermons at the M.

chureh Suna. Morning,
+‘An Insolent Retort, by an Impious
Bigot tv his most Gracious Bene-

factor.&quo

tiousness of Humanity.”
invited. Let

next

Evening, &lt;The Ingra-
AU are

hone stay away be-

eause this is not your church or

because you are not a member of a

church, Pastor.

M. E

Class No. ¥, taught by Prof,

Blue will open the scbool next Sun-

day.
A special lesson will be given

next Sunday on the writers of the

Bible.

J. H, Shoup will conduct a brief
review at the close of the lesson |
next Sunday.

The Sunday- board w
hold a brief session next Sunda
after preaching servives.

Stunpay Senco. Notss.

DOESN&#39; RESPECT OLD AGE,

Iv’s shameful when vouth tails to

show proper respect tor oid age. but

just the contrary in the case of Dr.

King’s New Life Pills. They cut eff)

maladies no matter how severe and

irrespective of old sage. Dyspepia,
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all

yield to this perfect Pill, 25¢ at H,

verses is

tand is not geuerally

Band Concert.

The members of the band are

planning and preparing a band con-

cert to be given in the Opera Hall

on Thanksgiving eve. An

cellent program is being arranged
and will be published in a few

weeks. The people of Mentone

and vicinity should hear this pro-

gram rendered, as it will be well

worth your time and only a small

admission fee will be charged at the

door. Let everybody come and

patronize the boys. Watch the

Gazette for program and announce-

wents,

ex.

Gone but Not Forgotten.
The report came to Mentone last

Wednesday that Charles Hudson,
Sr., who recently moved to Argos,
had left his home at that place

without giying his friends any clue

to his destination. It is said that

he left $80 in money on th table at

his home with a note to his wife

saying that he was going away and

when found he would be

vf olay.” This statement

sto have been the only intima:

tion of his future intentions, and

this, owing to the eccentricities of

Mr. Hudson, cannot be well

preted with any degree of certainty
as te the meaning which be intead-

led to convey. One thing only is

‘certain, v that he has taken

his departure since which no tidmgs

only a

lamp
see

inter:

is

of whereabouts have been

recent financial

his

ceived,

re:

Some re-

the only probable cause

suggested for his strange act, so far

learned. Mr. Hudson

has always been very considerate of

his friends and it has not developed
believed that

to suffer b his

farther than the

jas we have

made

tivancial ventures,

anxiety caused among bis friends

by They have the

sympathy of the public generally.

nybedy is

his absence.

Public Sale.

of Akron,

on

Joux Grixvre, will

sell at public sale, Phurs
Nov. 12,

spring
Poland China he

the

volts,

Ditch Notice.

AN who are interested in what is}

Peter Basenburg |
© requested to mset at the

kaown the

ditch

Yale

ning,

as

nool House ‘Tuesday
.

10, for the purprse of

considering the matter of deepening
and tiling said ditch.

FLW.

eve:

ov.

Learp.

“How Old is Ann?”

The above question has appeare
in thousands of newspapers within

the past si weeks, and been read

by thousands of people, many of

whom do not know how it started,
but think it ix some kind of a

“gag.” It all from this

problem:
‘Mary 24 years old. Mary

is twice as old as Ann was when

Mary was as old as Ann is now.

How old is Aunt”

It is said the price ot lead pencils
has gone up on account of the large

number used in trying to &lt;tigger
out the answer. We will give three

months’ subscription to the GazerrE

to the first person who hands us the

correct solution to the problem.

comes

is

Notice to My Customers.
have decided te make no more

collections upen the streets or ia

your place cf business. Hereafter

all bills will be payable at my office

atthe Elevator. Everyone indebt-

ed to me will be furnished a state-

ment of his’ account on Nov. 1st.

throug the mail, and you will be

requeste to call and settle the

same- This will save me lots of

inconvenience and avoid the possi!
bility. of

|

errors.
e AL. Tcrszr.E. Bennett&# Drug Store.

Monthly Report of the Mentone

Schools.

For tar Montu Enpixe Oct, 31.

Hreu Scnoor,

Number cf pupils enrolled

Average daily attendance

Percent of attendance -

‘Time lust by cardiTime lost by absenc sa
Honor Roll ‘Pu net tard nor alb-

sent)

Ss L. ‘Bus Princi
Grammar Room.

Average daily attendance

Percent of attendance =~

‘Time lost by tardiness -

‘Time lost by absence 2

Honor rel + &a

H. L.

INTERMEDIATE.
Number of pupils enroited

Average daily attendance

Per cent of attendance

‘Time lost by tardiness 3 win.
Time lost by absence - oe daye

Honorrolt : 4 s ey

I. A. Merepirn, Teacher.

30.97

. Py

“ye da
W

Lamp, ‘Teach

Ey

ash
38.8

Seconp Priary.

Number of pupils cnrolted

Average daily attendance

Per cent of attendance

‘Time lost by tardiness +

‘Time lost by absenoe S

Honor roll

Ales J INNINGS,

First Pretany,

ot pupil enrolied

aay

925

6 mia.

3S days
..

Teacher,

Time lost by tardiness

Time lost by abcence

Honer roll :

To the Veterans.

Hea quarters Departme
Army of the Heputiie, Otte

rai, Koo Nu.

Deak Sint any Comran

There wit be

the next

made at

sceeding Session of

Congress to pa a Service Pension

bill, a bill that is of interest to all

soldiers who served ninety days or

over, from 1861 te 1865, aud have

an honorable discharg The mat-

tet is now bein canvassed by Sena-

tors and members of Congress, aud

the Grand Anmy Posie of the State

an effurt

or st

will be called upon to forward pe:

titions to th representatives in

Congress, asking them to give their
intluence iu securing the proper
legislation. Every soldier in the

State should become a member of

some G,. A. R. post, so when our

prayer is presented, the number will
be sufficient to carry with it a weight
that will be ree.

between fifty and

soldiers in this State, 47,829 were

on the Pension Rolis at Indianapo-
lis, Ind

, on the 30th day of Jane.
1903, and of thix number, only
15,599 belong te the Grand Army
who would be eligible to sign

said petition. Number is what will

give weight in such matters. An
effort should be made to get every
honorably diseharged soldier into

the Grand Army, within the next

four months, s that whe the time] ¥

somes to present our memorial,
there will be sufficient names at-

taehed to insure its proper recogni-
tion. Yours in F. C. & L.,
Gero. W. Gaunns, Dep& Com.

~
M. Wary, Aas’t Adj. Gen.

SE

Public Sale.

Curve Jerrseis will sell at pub
lic sale at his residence one-fourth
mile south of Sevastop on Thurs
da Nov. 12, the following proper-
ty: 2 colts, 6 cows, 5 calves, 28

hogs, 350 sugar buckets, 300 spiles,
suger pan, set. grates, and other,
property. Terms nine month

e3|
tion against contagion is taken.

North Indiana News.

Mrs. Wm. Stofer, of Etna Green,

was taken to Long Cliff for treat-

ment on Tuesda of last week.

The Rochester-Wabash trolley is

now said to be a sure thing again.
The right-of-way is being contract-

gg}ed for.

Waa Bogges and Scott Garr, of

Rochester, each paid fine and costs

amounting to $39.05 for hunting on

Sunda about Manitau lake.

Whitecapper are still active ia

Fulton county. They have sent a

threatening letter to the Rochester

marshal warning him of his duty.
Kewanna had a raid from burg:

lars last Thursday night. The

Baske hardware store, and the

Harding general store were entered

by force and robbed and Hiatt’s

store was tried but not entered. A

considerable amount of goods were

carried off.

«The winter smallpox epidemi ie

just beginning,’? says Dr. J. N.

Hurty, secreta of the state board

of health. &lt;- is the light cases we

fear most. They are given less

attention usuall and little precau-
if

all these cases were more severe

there would not be so much dange |
of the spreading of the’ disease.

Smallpox is’now presert in nearly
a dozen counties of the state.”

A €pecial from Rochester last

Friday says: “Isaae Moore, who

was whitecapped by twelve men last

week Tor brutality to his family,
now threatens to kill his wife,

daughter, and two sons, Meore

thinks his wife was in league with

the whitvcaps, Since the whipping

ai the furniture

terday “afternoon ‘he ran the two

boys around the yard with an ax,

pitchfork and corn cutter and would

not let them enter the house until

this morning. Mrs. Moore and her

videst son te-day came to the city
and filed a complaint against Moore

charging him with attempts on the

lives of the family.”
Governor Durbin on Saturday

presse the button that started into

action two dredge in digging the

new ship caval leading from Lake

Michigan to the Calumet river.

The canal will be three and 2 half

miles long, 200 feet wide atd 21

feet deep, which was planned to

give a deep water communication

with ‘the great lakes for the town of

East Chicago, of which Indiana

Harbor is the port. There is to be

seven miles of wharfage along the

eanal- An East Chicago company

which bas a paidup capital of

$2,5€0,000 controle both East

Chicago. and Indiana Harbor, and

they elaim that the former town

will have in a few years, at least

200,900 population aud will be the

greatest city commercially and in-

dueteially in Indiana.

Mes Jacob Evans, of Wars:

died Oot. 23, age 40.

J. A. Graves, an aged citizen

Rochester, died last Thursday.

Geo: Wine, an old resident of

Pierceton, died Oct. 22, age 7

Wesley Hay, of near Sidner,

died: from heart-failure Oct. 19,

age G3:

Mrs Amos Bassart. of near

Rochester died last Wednesd
age 03.

Miss Laura McMillen, of near

Green Oak, died on Tuesday of last |

week, age 23.

yraim Davis died at the home

of hie daughter, north of Warsaw,
on Tuesday of last week, age 74.

Mra=Glemmer, sge 80, died on

‘Wednesda
{home- daughte in Wareaw.

‘of last -week at the}

Hallowe’en Surprise Party.
Last Saturday evening about thir

ty of the young friends of Mr.

Emmet Dantap wet at bis home on

South Frankin street, and spent a

few hours im hunor of his 17th

birthday. Ahhough Emmet may

say he wasn’t very greatly surprised,
it would be very uutticult for bim to

convince those of the fact who had

a tair.view of his countenance upon

entering tue room whiva was filled

With his assveiates, lt was quite
evident to ah tual the surprise was

complete: “Lhe evening was. spent
im playimg various sucial games,

sthgiog, aud numerous other amuse-

ments which were enjoyed by all

present. Later iu the evening re-

lresiments were served, this feature

ot the program being especially at-

tracuve. he young peopie depart-
va for their homes feeling that they
bad veen very pleasantly enter-

tained, = =

A Loved One Gone.

Brssrs, daughter of E. 5. and Ean-

ma Lash, was born April 28,

1s¥6; died Vet. 3U, 1903; aged 7

years, 6 montns and 4 days.
vor nearly tive long weeks, little

Bessie suttered the ravages of a dis-

ease whick filled ber miguts wite

anguish and her days with pain,

but at nu time dia she compiain,
suffermg paueutly until the last,

Although young im years, soe had

thougnis of the Future ana said j ust

atew buurs beioie she passe away
that she saw a great company of

peopie, but Kuew none of tuem but

Jesus.

Forgive bivat Shad, the tetbutary tear,

“bal muleue Uuiue at Irom a wurid Like

Corn Fair.

As Mentone hasn*t any annual

county fair, we have decided to

hold a fair of our own. During
this season of the year the farmers
are busy husking corn. Notice the

length, circumference and weight,
as we are going to offer three

prizes,
First,

corn,

Second,
corn.

Third, for the largest (around
ear of corn.

First prize is best pairof Shoes i

store, either lady’s or gent’s.
Seeond prize, best boy’s or man’s

Hat in the store.

Third prize, $1 in cash.
We will commence to receive the:

corn immediately, and up to Sature

day, Nov. 14, 703.

Corn will be measured and

weighed Nov. 25, ’03, thus giving
it an opportuaity to dry. The fol-

lowing conditions will be strictly
observed:

No names will appear on any ear”
,

of corn as each will be numbered, &a

duplicate of which will be giver
you, thus assuring fairness.

No persoz. will be allowed to en-
*

ter more than one.ear of corn for

each prize (three ia all).
No person will be allowéd to em

ter this contest unless they brit
the corn themselves.

a ease of a tie a satisfactory di-

vision will be made.

e would be please to see every
farmer in this vicinity represented.

3 S. Menrzer & Sox,
Mentone, Ind.

for tbe heaviest ear off

for the longest ear of”

buisa.

‘Lue tuneral’ took plac
Harrisun township, Nov. 1, eam

aucted by Rev. W. 4H. Hittenbouse,
ugsisted by Rev. C. 0. Miner,

®

Homer Freeman the Tramp.

The Peru Sentinel says: *-Clinton

B. Wood, whe ‘bu Aimb for the

Indiana

bad an experience with a crazy man

last Friday that was anything Lut

pleasant. Wood was driving in

the vicinity of Gilead, whea he

overtook a stranger who requeste
the privilege of a ride. He was

allowed to get into the buggy, but

bad not bee there long until Wood

discovered that he acted strangely
and soon became thoroughly con-

vinced of the fact that the stranger
was crazy. The fellow enjoyed the

ride su well that he refused to get
out of the buggy and Wood had to

bring him to Peru, where he was

turned over to Sheriff Skinuer and

placed in jail.
Although the stranger refused to

diseluse his identity it was) learned

Saturday that he was from Silver

Lake, and that hi name is Homer

Freeman. He is fifty-three years
old. ‘The officers telephoned ‘to

Silver Lake and received tb infor-
*

mation that the fellow is crazy and

has been coming and going out of

that place for years, and is barm-

jeas.’’ Homer Freeman is a son of

the old school teacher, Gi S Free-

man and has lived the life of a

tramp for over thirty years.
3

CURED OF PILES AFTER FOR-

TY YEARS.

Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, O.. had

the piles tor 40 years. Doctors and

dcllars could do him ro lasting
ood. DeWitt’s Witch H-«zel Salve

cured him permanently. Invaluable
for cuts, burns, bruises, | sprains,
Tacerations, eczema, tetter, salt rheum

and ali other skin diseases. Look}
for the name DeWitt on the package

tau contain romet a

est to most readers, but itis a very
different thing to select matter all

of whieh shall be suited to all class=

es of readers. Every Were

seems to have just what you want

to read. Mr. Carleton’s poem, il&lt;
a is entitled “G New

aad Old.”

Farms for Sale.

The undersigned has two farmer

for sale near Tippecanoe, 112 acres

iu all, well improved. Will self

one or both. Good buildings, easy
terms. Inquire of

sw* T. J. Worrmserox,

Tippecanoe, Ind.

DARKE DAY

Are Days of Suffering. They
Ar: Becoming Brighter for

Some Indiana People.
Many “dark days” from kidney ils,

Backache, headache, nervous, tired,
Urinary troubles make you gloomy.
Doan’s Kidney Piils bring relief;

Bring care to every kidney sufferer,
‘They are endorsed By Indiana people.

Mr. Ferdinand Kuehne of 1315

Washington St., LaPorte, carpenter,

says: “I procured a hox of Doan’s

Kidney Pills at Messiner’s drug store

tor a lamenesa in my back whiel:
had bothered me. for some time.

‘They did me me a great deal of

good and convinced. me of their

merits as a cure for kidney troubles

and backache.

.

My work is some—

times heavy and causes a good deal

‘ot atrain on my back, but whenever

I feel 2 recurrence of the pain a few

doses-of Doan& Kidney Pills never

ail to give reliet?”

For sate by ail dealers
_

Pric 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co Buffalo,
N. Y.,. sole pa co United
States. name, —

eee pega

“To Cure a Cold i a Day



THAT GIRL of JOHNSO
By JEAN KATE LVDLVUM.

duther of “At @ Girl&# Meron” Bte.

watered According to Act ot Constess tn the Year 1990 by Street & Sault

In the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Weshington, D. C.

CHAPTER XVI1—Continued.
When.the meal was over Dr. Dun

widdie arose, and, as was his habit,

returned to the house up the road to

see to his patient&# condition, and

found that Johnson had stept through

the night scarcely stirring, stil as 8

baby. Things were going well to help

on his recovery; and though it would

be months before he could be able to

get around, yet there was every hope

and every reason to expect him to

recover.

Johnson moved and opened bis eyes

alowly as Dr. Dunwiddie entered the

room. Vacant, hollow eyes they were.

with a stare in them whieh startled

Dolores.

Dr. Dunwiddie was at his side in-

stantly, but without a sign of haste.

“He is used to your voice,” he sald

out turning his head.

|
Miss Johnson. Say

bit of saying.

lores came no nearer the bed;

sho stood quietly at the window, and

i in her ordinary voice, slow, un-

Interested; “Are you ready for break:

fast. fathe

The hollow eyes closed weakly for

nt. Mrs. Allen entered at that

nt with the beef tea, and Do-

g the bowl from her hand,

over to the John-

uin opened his eyes with the

old expression of distrust and dislike

fn them She bent over hi

Dunwiddie raised his head a

gently on his arm as she put the spoon

to his lips with steady hand and un-

moved face. But when she offered

him the second spoonful he closed his

eyes and endeavored to turn aside his

head, with the sullen ea,session on

his face. Dolores heat ov

and held the s;0on steadily to his

lips, as she said, In a tone that thrilled

her list-aers by its slow, almost stern

aweetaess

“Drink this, father.”

H obeyed like a child, and she feg
him carefully according to the doc-

tor’s orders. Dr. Dunwiddie watched

her movements wonderingly. Where

did this girl get her womanly tact?

Surely not from this man upon the

pillows, whose face was indicative of

nothing but a brute nature.

It was an exquisite morning. Mrs.

‘Allen was with the doctor, there was

no need of her there, and she went

out and sat on the doorstone in the

shadow of the pines. Leaning her

head against the doorpost her hands

fell to her lap. Her eyes were intent

on the mountain with a sort of hun-

gry look in them. It had meddled so

with her life—or was it the fate of the

stars that crippled her father and pre-

vented his going to court where the

men were eager to have him, like the

vulture on the mountain. She knew

little of fate or law, but it seemed to

her that the one possessed her, and

the other was waiting, waiting in a

terrible silence 1or her father to 50

to prove the malice prepense in the

Jaming of the mare—a waiting that

appailed her by its dogged patience.

What her neighbors thought she did

not care; she had lived without them;

she could still live without them. Had

she known how roughly they used her

name she would scarcely have under

stood their meaning. Her mind was

too pure and too high above them to

comprehend the evil they would lay

at her door. Lodie, among them all,

was the only kind one. Not one of the

woman had been near her, but the

women never did come; she cared

nothing about that, only there was

something in her life that had not

been there before and that called for

companionship for the sympathy of

yin;

Dolores crossed to the bedside.

other women. But Dora would come,

she thought, with sudden brightness

im her heart—Dora and her uncle, and

young Green as well, until—until the

truth were known. Then, what would

they think or say—Dora and her

uncle, who were honorable people, the

nurse said, and young Green who had

hat as he stood before her, his hands

behind his hack.

“Be yer feyther gettin’ on tol&#39;rab

D&#39;lor I kem up hyar from the

tav&#3 ter hear.

be. improvin’,
know.&qu

“Who are waiting to know? she

asked, sharply. The tone was new to

her, and the man was disconcerted by

it. A vague fear had entered her

mind in spite of Mrs, Allen’s assurance

that they would not come for her

father until he was able to go to

rove—

“Why, jes’ we uns,” Lodie replied,

clumsily. “He were a good un “mong

us, was yer feyther, D&#39;lore an’ wes

jest waitin’ ter know ef he is im

provin’.””
“Thank you, Jim Li

tell those who wish to

father will get well.”

‘A flash came into Lodie’s eye, a

deep red rushed to his sunburned face.

“1 be powerful glad ter hev ye say

e ‘lowed he orter

wea waitin’ tet

You can

know that my

=
7

His face ghastly in its pallor.

thet, D&#39;lore ne said, gravely. “Ant

ther rest of ‘em’ll be glad of et, too.”

She watched him shuffle down the

path and along the road to the tavern.

Presently two light hands were laid

on her shoulders, and a soft, low voice

exclaimed:
“Dolores, Dolores, I am Dora. Look

up and tell me you are as glad to see

me as I am to have found you. Iam

so glad, Dolores.”

Dolores’ fingers closed tightly as

she looked up at the girl before her—

the cousin who had come to claim her,

the only one in all the world who

had ever loved her since Betsy Glenn

died. She was a small little lady, and

neatly dressed from the wide-brimmed

white hat with its drooping stay

plume, to the blue ribbon around her

throat, and the soft gray costume and

delicat gloves. Her eyes were wide

and gray, dark with excitement. soft

with a touch of tears; her mouth was

gentle and sweet, but the lips were

colorless: her small oval face was

white as death, save for a faint trace

of feverish color upon either cheek.

Dolores knew nothing of the nature

of Dora&#39 disease, and to her the girl

was a picture—something to look at

and love and admire, but too fair to

touch. Her eyes grew luminous as

she looked at her. The brown eyes

and the gray met. Dolores’ lips part-

ed im one of her rare smiles that

transformed her face for the moment;

her eyes were like wells of light,

beautiful, unfathomable.

Young Green standing behind

Dora. During the time he had known

Dolores never had she looked like

that; it was a revelation to him of

what she was capable. She did not

sre him; she saw nothing but Dora,

and it was uncommon for women to

show such marvelous depth of soul to

voman, Dora saw no one but

They did not kiss each

ey offered no endearment

common to women, but Dora sat down

beside Dolores.

she said

Dolores said nothing. Her eyes

talked for her.

Young Green, with a feeling that he

had no right to be there, passed un-

noticed around to the rear

house and entered through the low

door of the pantry.
Dr. Dunwiddie greeted him with a

smile, but he did not speak, as he was

busy with the bandages on Johnson&#39;

arm. On preparing one of the band-

ages he stepped aside, and at that

moment Johnson slowly opened his

eyes upon young Green&#3 face. He was

conscious, and his eyes the old

look in them excepting that it was

intensified by their hollowness. His

face grew ghastly in its pallor, then

livid with fury; the close set eyes

under the narrow forehead were wild

; instinctively the fin-

gers of his right hand were feebly
clenched as he endeavored to lift him-

his excitement has brought on hemorr-

hase. 5

As Green closed the door behind

him he caught a glimpse of Johnson&#3

face that he never forgot. It was

pallid as death and ghastly with the

hollow eyes. Horror and amazement

mingled im his face as he noiselessly

crossed the room and passed out of

rear, without disturbing the two on

the doorstep, and struck out among

the pines beyond toward the summit

where the winds were soft and the

sky blue and still. He saw nothing

around him clearly; his thoughts, in

a tumult, were in the little bare room

of the house below where the strong

‘man, who had just been brought back

from death, lay in his repulsive fit of

passion; and with the mare in the

stables at home, the beautiful, intelli-

gent animal, ruined forever through

ory that half of the laughable gram-

matical errors made by the unedw
cated arise from self-consciousness—

from trying too hard to be

and that these same simple people do

not make™so many errors when con-

easily and unaffectedly with

people of their own kind. This would

seem tobe true in this instance:

_

A teacher in one of the West Side

public schools the other day found

that she ha left her pocket notebook

at home and would need one during

the afternoon session, So at noon

she slipped hurriedly into one of the

little shops that always appear next

door to a school building. The little

shopwoman put on her most proper,

obsequious manner when she recog-

nized the schoolteacher. Then, as she

arranged upon the counter a half doz-

en or more of the little books, she

a cowardly act of malice; the two

blending so closely that he could not

separate them, mingling with the

stray words he had heard in the town

of other and darker things than he

bad dreamed.

‘Then, like a touch of peace, came

the thought of the two sirls on the

ep, two such lovely, womanly

each with a noble soul,

totally unlik the one whose life ha

been set in among the ‘grand moun-

tains touched with their grandeur and

nobility of thought and life, aud to

him the purest, most tender of wom-
|

en, the other proving her tenderness

through all her life in the heart of

the big city with its temptations and |

its evils.

CHAPTER XVII.

Dolores and Dora.

nd you found Uncle Joe when

every one else had given up the

search,” said Dora, softly, her eyes

full of loving admiration. “How

brave you are, Dolores. I would never

have had the courage to do it, but

then I&#3 not brave anyhow.&
“Why shouldn&#3 I do it?* Dolores

asked quietly, turning her large eyes

pon her

“He is my father.” 2

“Of course he is,” Dora replied, with

a nod of her bright head, untying the

broad ribbons of her hat and swinging

it around upon her knees. “Papa is

my father, too, Dolores Johnson, and

I love him; but I would never have

enough courage to go off on a lonely

@angerous mountain to find him if

he were lost—no not if I had a dozen

men to go with me. Suppose you had

slipped over one of those terrible

ledges Mr. Green told us about, or

walked right off into a chasm when

you thought you were in the path? No,

couldn&#3 do it, ever, but I wish I

were brave like you.”
Dolores said nothing, because she

had nothing to say, Dora must be a

coward if she would not do that for

her father; any of the women of the

settlement would have done the same.

“Mr. Green told us ail about you,&

Dora continued, “and I wished so

much to get at you, but you would not

come to me, and I could not come to

you, and then the rain—oh, ‘the rain it

raineth every day,’ and I begun to

think I would have to wait a weelt

at least, and the things Mr. Green told

me about you when he returned from

here made me all the more restless

and anxious to get at you, you poor

dear.

“He saved my father.” Dolores said,

presently. She said it slowly, as

though she were forced to say it.

Dora nodded.

“] know it,” she said, “the man who

came over for the doctors told us

about it, but you saved him more than

anyone else, Dolores, and you cannot

deny it. They&#3 never have thought

of going over there to look after the

deputies gave up the search had it

not been for you.”
(To be continued.)

COLLECTING FARES IN CANADA.

Method ts Practiced, But Hardly Up

io

“There are all kinds of ways for

collecting fares on the street cars,

but one that I saw recently in Canada

was certainly unique if not particu-
larly up to date, says G. M. P. Holt.

“I was taking a ride on the four.

mile trolley road running between

Sherbrook and Lenoxville, in Canada.

The first thing that met my eye on

entering the car was the sign, ‘Noth-

ing changed over $2.& I don’t see ex:

actly why they were so particular
about the matter, as it didn&#3 strike

me that the class of passengers they

were carrying was that which makes

a practice of carrying 10dollar and

20-dollar bills only.
“But what tickled me the most was

the faretaking that occurred soon

‘The conductor came down the

waved her hand with awkward: grace

toward the assortment and said:

“Yez kin choose yer choice!&quot;—

New York Times.

The Teacher Won.

Hinton, Ky Nov. 2.—For over two

years two of the best physicians in

unis part of the State&quot;ha been treat-

ing Mr. E. J. Thompson, a popular

local school teacher, for Diabetes.

‘They told him that but little could be

done to help him. He made up his

mind to try a new remedy called

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, and sa

“They saved me when the doctors

held out no hope. took in all about

ten boxes. I will always praise Dodd’s

Kidney Pills for the great good they

have done for me.”

Many people, and some physicians,
still persist in the belief that Diabetes

is an incurable disease. Our teacher,

Mr, Thompson, says it is curable, for

Doda’s Kidney Pills cured him after

two good physicians had treated him

tor two years without success.

A remedy that will cure Diabetes

will surety cure any case of Kidney

‘Troubie.
————_—_——

Change of Tone.

“Talking about trusting im Provi-

dence,

Charles Littlefield of Maine, the other

aay, to

a

group of friends in Wash-

ington, “there&#3 an old fisherman

down at my home who affords

unique example. When old Capt. Eddy

gets out in the swell of the heavy com-

bers and feels his small boat tossing

about roughly he will always pray:

“*Poor old skipper, poor old boat;

aon&# blow, good Lord, don’t blow.’

“But Capt. Eddy returning home and

once safe in the shelter of the lea is

another person. Then he straightens

up, squirts tobacco juice over the

trusty oars&#39;an cries:

“‘Good old skipper, good ol boat:

blow, gol dern you blow!’&quot;—
York Times

Brate oF Onr0, Crry oF TOLEDO, t ie,
Lucas Cousry.

‘Feaxe J. CuRxer wakes cath thet

partoer of

the

firm

of

F. J. CuExEY

Patines in the City of Toledo, County and Sta

‘aforesaid, and ‘firm will pay the sam of ON

HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and evers case,

w t cannot be cured Dy &a use Of HaLL&#3

aut CURR.

Sworn to before me

FRANK J.CHENEY.
‘and subscribed in my presence,

tals och day of December, A.

—— ‘A. W
GLEASON,
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Care ts taken taternally. and acts

food and mucous surfaces of the

sora’
Hali&#3 Famil Pills are

‘Stress.

She brought her little foot down

with emphasis.
But her obdurate husband still said

no.

Then she brought her little head

down on his shoulder with hardly any

emphasis.
And she got the new dress.

Mountaineers’ Costumes.

A mountaineer entered the Rutland,

Vt. fair grounds ‘the other day with

six children, one of whom wore a

straw hat without a brim and another

had a pair of rubbers tied on for

shoes.

Sweet Powders for:

‘Teething Disord:
ov and regulatjers, move

Bowelsand Destroy Worms. Over 30,0u0tes-
timonials. At all Drag Be. Sam
FREE. Address A.S. |. LeRoy.N.&

——

Street Car Workers.

Five hundred and sixty thousand

persons in the united States are de-

pendent upon the street cars for sup

Prapice

ht

‘Who will care.for mother now?

Don’t you worry, the old lady has

learned to hustle for herself.

Housekeepers:
Defiance Cold Water Starch. because i

|

&a

SSber and 4 oc wore of it for came

melee

|

as

Half the law suits and half the ware

have been brought “about by

HYPNO ESC
VENGEAN OF CROWD

Flees in Terror After Rei Unable

Lamont, S. D., dispatch; «Lured by
the promise of few dollars, Cle

Rasmussen, a young farmer, offered

himself as subject to a traveling hyp
notist, who gave an exhibition here,

and consented to be hypnotized and

buried. Rasmussen still lies rigid in

the coffin he voluntarily

—

entered,
while his friends are scouring ‘the |~

country in pursuit of the. hypnotist,
who fied in terror after trying vain-

ly for more than an hour to revive

his subject.
The coffin containing ‘ Rasmussen

was dug up from the grave in which

it was buried, an@ the entire town

flocked to the lecture-room to witness

the revival of the young man.

‘The lecturer&#39; first attempt failed,

NEW. FAST TRAIN TO TEXAS.
Via

eee

English. Raitroad Accidents.

lish Bureau of Commerce

bas published a report covering the

railway accidents of the United King:

dom, which shows that 1,171 persons

were killed, and 17,814 injured in 1902.

As compared with 1901 the killed and

injured were as follows: Of every

9,211,002 passengers one was killed in

and so did the second, and likewise

the third. Then the hypnotist began

to show signs of uneasiness, but most

people in the audience thought noth-

ing of the failures, supposing them

to be a part of the performance.
After ‘Yepeated efforts with the

same fryitless results, the lecturer ;

became excited, lost his self-control,

fainted, and fell to the platform i |
a swoon.

Realizing the desperate situation, |
the audience was instantly in a state |
of the greatest excitement. The lec-

|

turer was trampled under fcot by the |
infuriated mob, which swarmed onto |

the platform, and would have been

KiNed had it not been for the pres:

ence of a few cool-headed men who

took charge of him, removed him to

a farmhouse near by and locked him

in a bedroom, but in the midst of the

uproar at the schoolhouse he

gained consciousness, and, realizing

the situation he was in, fled through

a window.

RIBBONS WILL BE EXPENSIVE

Duty on Them Will Hereafter Be 60

Per Cent Instead of 50.

New York dispatch: Under a deci-

sion of the board of classification of

we United States general appraisers

silk ribbons are to be classed for duty

as “trimming,” subject to a duty of 60

per cent ad valorem, and not as

“manufactures of silk,” on which the

duty is 60 per cent. The status of va-

rious kinds of silk ribbons under the

tariff act has been the subject of a

great deal of controversy ‘and the opin-

ion of the board decides that the word

“trimmings” in the act is used in a

general descriptive sense and covers

such. articles as silk ribbons. The

paragraph in question covers laces,

nettings, embroideries, ete. made

silk or of which silk is the material

of chief value, as well as trimmings.

AFTER TION

Stabbing Affray at Prayer Meeting

‘When Man& Foot Is Trodden On.

Harrisburg, 1, dispatch: Fay Up-

church stabbed and killed William E.

Raine, at Long Branch, ten miles north

of this city, and then leaped on his

herse and :nsce his escape.

jad beer. at prayer meeting. and

leaving the meeting Upchurch
cused Rhine of stepping on his toe.

Rhine apologized, but when he started

home Upchurch followed, and when

some distance from the church

pounced upon Rhine and stabbed him

to death. A posse has-been organized
and a vicorous search for Upchurch
is being made. Nothing developed

at the inquest to show that there had

been any previous trouble between the

two. The young men are both 19

years of age.
——_———

BEGIN AGTION IN BANKRUPTCY

La Crosse Cheese and Butter Com-

pany Faces Financial Trouble.

La Crosse, Wis., dispatch: ‘appli
tion was made before the local master

in bankruptcy for the La Crosse

Cheese and Butter company, to show

cause why it should not be adjudicat-
ed bankrupt. Th financial troubles

were precipitated through an effort

upon the part of the corporation to

corner the cheese market in the

Northwest. The firm now has-stored

in warehouses in Chicago, St. Louis.

St. Paul, Minneapolis and Milwaukee

$300,000 worth of cheese.

GRANTS REPRI EV TO A NEGRO

Governor Gives James McCrea Time

to Produce New Evidence.

Springfield, Il. special: Gov. Yates:

has granted a reprieve to James Me

Crea, the negro convicted in Peoria

27. Attorneys for the condemned man

told the governor they had new evi.

dence in McCrea’s favor.

————

MITCHELL FACES AN OPERATION

466,700 passengers in

one in every 546,511 in 1901,

total mileage of the railways of

United Kingddm at the close of 1902

was 22,152 miles. Most of the roads

have double and triple tracks.

‘Those Flats.

The mother with her little 10-year-

old daughter was returning to her.tiny

flat after a call on a friend who re-

sided in a large house, with spacious

grounds about it, says the New York

&quot;Tim As she neared the house she

sighed and remarked to her little

daughter:
“Dolly, when I come back home af-

ter visiting Mrs. Wallin I feel as if T

had come back to live in a hat box.”

Dolly gave a sigh exactly like her.

mother’s and said dismally:

“and I feel as if had come back

to live in a keyhole.”

Where Foxes Are Tame.

Andrew J. Howlett of Hubbardston,

Mass., while going to his work the

other morning, saw a halfgrown fox

running along beside the road. Mr.

Howlett got put of the team and

caught it in his hands. When going

home at night another fox was seen

by Mr. Howlett, which he caught in

the same manner. He carried them

home and has then on exhibition in a

cage.

Double Daily Through Service

To California via Missouri Pacific

Railway and Iron Mountain Route.

orado or via the True Southern Route

through Texas, Arizona, ete. Through

sleeper to Los Angeles. Only line op-

erating through sleeping cars,

Louis to San Francisco. Tourist car

service to California four days in the

week. For rates and full information

address any: agent of Missouri Pacific

Railway, or Iron Mountain Route, or

H.-C. Townsend, sencral passenger

and ticket agent, St. Louis.

America’s Farming Area.

‘Th total area used for farming pur-

poses in the United States is 841,000,-

000 acres—an area larger than Eng-

land, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, France.

Germany, Austria, Japan and the

‘Transvaal. There are 10.438000 per

sons engaged in the agricultural pur

suits, while all other industries em-

ploy but 18,845,000. One-third of the

people is, therefore, devoted to farm-

ing.

‘The Best Results in Starching

can be obtained only by using Defiance

Btarch, besides getting 4 oz. more for same

moneg

soconking

required,

_

Happiness grows at our own fire-

sides, and is not to be picked in

strangers’ gardens.—Douglas Jerrold,
rt

All creameries butter color.

Why not do as they do—use JUNE

TINT BUTTER COLOR.

Sometimes a bank cashier saves up

enough to pay his running expenses.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?

Btarch. it will kee‘Then use Defiance
‘white—16 o2. for 10 cents,

goles

tom

aoa

To get back to work is sometimes *

the most wholesome kind of rest.
eS

‘To Care # Cold in One day.
‘Take Laxativo Tables. AI

Toke aratfund money
if itfalistocare. Se

——

‘The mouth is not sweetened by say-

ing honey, honey.

pol 358,2 BROT

Te

Tod only go
reskin

It raineth alike on the silk and the

cotton umbrella.

po you

Sebaaes
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SIXTEEN PURDUE
, PERISH:

STUDENT
I TRAIN WRECK

Frightful Disaster at Indianapolis Spreads Pall

of Gloom Over State of Indiana.

“Big Four” Special Carrying Happy University Men to

Championship Football Game

Heroism Display:

Witness

Crashes Into Loaded Coal Cars—

ed by the Sufferers.

————_—

Sixteen persons were killed and

two-score injured, more than half of

them seriously, in the wreck of a spe-

cial train on tho Big Four railroad

bearing nearly 1,000 passengers, in the

vicinity of Riverside Park, Indianapo-

lis, Oct. 31. Ten of the dead were

members of the Purdue University

football team, which was to have

played Indiana University for the

state championship at Indianapolis,

and nearly all of the people on the

train were residents of Lafayette, who

had come to see the contest. The dis-

aster spread gloom over the entire

city and most of the state, and for a

_
time called to the scene of chaos all

of the medical and surgical talent of

The dead

JOSEPH, substitute player,

B. S.. beheaded.

SR substitute, Corpus

Christi

GRUBE, Butler, Ind

player,
substitute

,

JAY, substitute

‘on, Ind.

HAMILTON, W. D.

faygtte.
HOWARD, N

IR,

center

aT

ROUCH.

and the fr

ost destroy

ned to spl

telescoped and thro

kment

the third

athwart the track. The coal cars were

4 with the

and bodies of dead, dying and those

rwise injured were lying about or

y covered with wreckage, while

resounded

work of recove

ed

ne in

from

co owh

physicians
and the:

girls

tho:

and private
phoned

=

for,

promptly.
Fifty or more students were under

dhe huge pile of debris, One body

was entirely beheaded and others

were so mutilated as to be

recognizable.
brothers, the Hamiltons. One lived

at Lafayet:e, the other at Hunting:

to

assisted, Hospitals
were tele

responded

cluding the vebicles of the various un-

dertaking firms, responded to the call,

and the hose wagons of the fire de

partment and sever wai

belonging to teams pressed

into Some spectators came

in autom

their carriages,

‘The usual heart-rending scenes of a

wreck were magnified, as there were

so many more mourners than ordin-

arily
on the train but had a relative er

friend among the victims, and not a

few of the citizens of Indianapolis on

the ground saw the mangled forms of

those bound to them by ties of blood

or friendship, Women fainted

men wept and cried aloud as body

after body of the dead and dying was

pulled from the wreckage.

Many of the girls rolled up their

sleeves and knelt at the side of the

stricken men and boys and bathed

their wounds until the services of a

sqrgeon could be obtained. Dresses

Snned for a gala d were soiled In

the work or torn to shreds to make

Bandages for the suffering. Several

‘of those sorely hurt pleaded that their

names be not published because of the

anguish it would cause thelr parents

or relatives. There were genuine

heroes among the wounded. Some

these asked that the physicians first

vance coaches |

“9

hardly |

Two of the killed were |

n.

‘All the ambulances in the city, in
|

ons |

Hardly a surviving passenger |

attend to the others worse injured

and then return to them.

The body of Gabriel S. Drollinger

was found almost beheaded under the

splintered remains of the first coach.

It was rescued with difficulty owing to

the danger of the debris falling over.

Under the overturned tender, and

crushed until they could with difficulty

be recognized, were the bodies of W.

H. Grube, substitute player, of Butler,

Ind., and Walter Furr of Corpus Chris-

ti, Texas, a member of the team. The

work of recovering these bodies re

quired the combined efforts of the

wrecking crew and many of the city

firemen and police.
‘All the young men killed were in

the first coach. This contained about

seventy persons. Those who retained

consciousness when laid on the srass

jure that their friends leave them

and hasten to the telegraph office and

| inform their parents that they had es-

caped with a few bruises.

in the second car was the Purdue

pers of which

Coach Cut

Stone of th

and Miss Stoni

a with the

coach
fifth car.

of tnei

al

spread a

part of the city,
1

¢ | only 1202, in a

Purdue.

colors

eneath coats,

mts hud’

ned

Bloom

from Purdue, an they

the ranks of the mourners abi

biers of the students of

lege.

As the

with the p

eral gloc

Athiet

alamity m:

as most of

his werm f

said Pre:

“no one was §

xcept the

first. ar, the

fifth, were thrown from their

seats, The first coach was so demol-

ished that it is hard to believe anyone

in it could escape alive. The appall-

ing nature of this disaster

greater to one who has en}

the students of Purdue the pleasant

anticipations of thi

have been the er )

tory of athletics for the university. I

er saw a happier lot of young men

than started from Lafayette. The

spirit of good fellowship was over all.”

| ‘The of the ‘special, and

the crew of the coal train. escape in-

jury. The special’ neer leaped in

time to save himself wh saw he

could do nothing to avert the wreck.

He explained that he was given to

|
understand he had a clear tra

Lou Smith, with his back broken;

“Rea” Mowery, with his skull fractar-

ed: Powell in the morgue and

N. R. Howard in his coffin—these are

|

the arguments against any more foot:

ball at Purdue.

The death of Powell and the two

Hamiltons is the heaviest blow. J. D.

Hamilton was engaged to a Lafayette

girl of fortune, who sat all day long

at her study table in North Sixth

street, Lafayette, and pressed tele-

phone inquiries on local and long dis-

tance operators till she “got” the hos-

pitals and morgues in Indianapolis.

When she found Hamilton was certain-

ly dead she called up his parents at

Beardstown, Ill, and consoled them,

The whole city of Lafayette is in

mourning. The men who lost their

lives were-all known and loved there,

and the one topic of conversation

everywhere was the frightful accident

which has cost so much.

o far as know

\s Purdue

ously

Queen Is Gamera Fiend.

Queen Wilhelmina’s pet amusement

is taking photographs. She goes about

agreeable subject presents itself,

———__—_

Tag, You&#39; tt.

‘The hairs of our heads are all. num,

Dered, so are our automobiles.—!

ton Globe. But aren&# you glad that

the former don&# havé to be tagsed?—

_

Cleveland Plain

Point of View.

“Kissing.” said

.

the iy

“should be strictly private.”
“Oh, I don’t know,” rejoined the

strenuous youth, “Just think what we

would have missed if the discoverer:

of kissing had never made it public.”

maid,

See

ee

Heard in a Garret. :

“T-want a hero for a new story,”

said the author.

“Let me .”
said a friend; “sup-

pose you take a man who has read all

your books ?&quot;—

tains 16 02, for the san

into comnnittees to visit |

Marriage occasionally
who Is intoxicated with

No, Maude, dear; a canal boat

couldn&# move a foot if its tows) were

sobers man

love.

When You

The rule of self-obedience to me

tight will bring all things in order—

W. E. Gladstone.
ee

140 ndPbeliee Pisc’s Cure for Consumption

bas an equal for coughs acd colds—Joux F

Bovea, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb, .5, 1900

The most certain sign of being born

with great qualities is to be born with-

out envy.—Rochefoucayld.

Anger is the most impotent pas:

sion that influences the mind of man;

it effects nothmg it undertakes, and

hurts the man who is possessed by it

more than the object against which

it is directed—Clarendon,

Novel Way to Prevent Suicide.

‘A Chicago policeman prevented a

suicide in the Chicago river recently

by covering the man with his revolver

and declaring him under arrest. The

man swam out.

Ask You Druj
“I tried ALL!

and have just
bas: ‘ured &#

‘and itching sensation in my feet which was,

almost unbearable,aud I would not be with-

out i now.—Mrs. W. J. Walker Camden,
Sold b all Druggists, 25e.

ist for Allen&# Foot-Ease.

EN’S FOOT-EASE: rece
bought another supp

|

nS, the hot, burning

it

NJ”

Sunflower With Black Seeds.

Ira Howland of Berlin, Vt. raised 2

sigantic sunflower this season, which

y

| had black seeds instead of those of the

The head of the

thirteen incties in
customary color.

flower was over

diameter.

Venerable Men Make Trip.

Three re

f North Attleboro,

Mass., vet made a trip

to the Brock! together a few

ated

Barden,

and James

n
gran

ton fair

eS 257

Insist. on Getting ik

Some ere say they don&#3 keep De-

Glance Star This ix because they have a

stock on band brands containing
e. which they won&#39;t

becnuse Defiance con-

money.
‘D you want loz. instead of 12 or, for

| same iwoney
? Then buy Defiance Starch,

wires no cooking

be able to se&#

Just Like a Woman.

Ar Ball of Chicago has

xam-

to run a stationary

& the only woman so favored

She was refused a license

ou her f application, Then she of-

fered to give the examiners $1,000 each

lit she could not take an engine apart

ining

and put it together in their presence,

but was told that was not the way to

obtain the permit. She submitted to

an oral examination, but failed be-

cause, she says, of “rapid-fire”

method of propounding wordy ques-

tio Later she took the written ex-

lamination and came off triumphant

with an average of 84. After she re-

ecived the license she was asked what

she proposed to do*with ‘it, “Noth-

ing,” she said: “1 only wanted it be-

cause I was told I couldn&#3 get it.”

esr

the

Bars Courts and Lawyers.

The will of W. H. Mentzer has just

been filed for probate in San Bernar-

dino, Cal. It is peculiar on account

of the s

no attorney or cou

rect the distribution of the estate.

Mentzer was formerly one of the rich-
i

y,
owning the

town site of Colton.

volved in litigation, which depleted

his wealth. Under the will there is

Hetle over $75,000 to administer. Some

of this consists of rroperty on Pine

street, San Francisco. A month ago

Mentzer died, at Inglewood, Follow-

|

ing bis express wishes, there were no

pallbearers nor clergymen at his

funeral, the undertaker simply calling

at the house and taking the corpse to

the cemetery. His widow, his only

heir, lives alone in the beautiful Ingle-

wood home, shunning all society. —

san Francisco Chronicle.
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LIKED HIS “NIP.”

Not a Whisky, but a Coffee Teper.

Give coffee half a chance and with

some peopl it sets its grip hard and

fast U to a couple of years ago.

says a business man of Brooklyn,

¥. r

er as it was possible to be, indeed, my

craving for coffee was equal to that

of a druakard for his regular ‘nip’

and the effect of the coffee drug upon

stem was indeed deplorable.
skin lacked its natural color,

my features were pinched and my

nevers were shattered to such an €x-

tent as to render me very irritable.

also suffered from palpitation of the

my

“My

heart.
“It was while in this condition I read

an article about Postua Food Coffee

‘buy Defiance and the best,t tl 16

A
=

Kidney

tells his experience in the following

words: He says, “Sometime in Septem=

ber I was taken with a dull aching pain

across the small of my back, directly

over the kidneys. I paid small attention

to this at first, thinking it would pass| E.

off. But instead_of getting better it

became worse and in a short time the

pain centered through my left hip and

down my left leg

as far as the knee.”

This is precisely
what kidney trou-

dle will do with the

pe
th tc

wi

ff

unusual movement

er action brings

pains and

telling of sick kid-

neys.

So Mr

bore

_

this

ay “I ald

Plans-
out.

Y

2

not

know the cause of the trouble, but

I am led to believe now that it was

first brought about b gin and

out of the wagon

in

s

y have strained my back.

was constantly growing wor:

continues I became very much

alarmed about my condition, I kne

that something had to be done or se!

results were sure to follaw. I went to

a specialist here in Sherman, and under-

went a rigid examination.”

‘Then he relates how the doctor told

‘him that it was a serious cas but that

ne could cure him for fifty dollars.

Mr. Pk
a

»| Kidney trouble and who have been for~

‘However, necessit knows no law and

‘paid half down and took

the treatment and followed it faithful

impossible for me to do my work.’

“It was at this juncture that Doan&#39

Kidney Pills came -- -

to my notice and 1 Law 77

left kne
Ain

procured somefrom
the drug store of C.

T

pills
according to direc- KA
tions and to

3

surprise I was con-

siderably relieved

on the second day
and in a short time

completely cured,”

This is the uni-

versal experience of

those who have

been sufferers from

mate enough to test the merits of

Do:

ical about this remedy

the work by direct ac

neys Doan&#3 Kidney Pill

kidneys only and this

i throu ss

Umy
i

forcounts
e andspeedy

indicatlor

of kidney troub’

from two

sources, the bai

the bladder.

‘The back becomes
weak and lame be-

cause the kidneys

are sick, and re-

Nef from backache

can only be com-

plete when the

kidneys are set

right.

come

2

Irritation of the

Tthou had
Dladder shows that

Pills.
They bei by

healing the delicate

mation of the kid-

neys, and thus making the action of the

kidneys regular and natural.

Aching backs are eased, Hip, dack, and loin

pains overcome. Swellin of the limbs, rheuman

tisin and dropsy signs vanish,

They correct wrine with brick-dust sediment,

high-colored, excessive, pain in passing, @rib-

Bing, Prequenc
and remove 6

palpitation, sleeplessnes headache nervousness,

Doan&#3 Kidney Pil

Jouti and gravel

dissolve

eve heart

burn Co, Buffalo, NX Ye

PRICE SO CERTS.’
RSreRee TOR

vor tree tr

Foster Mourn Ce. Be ¥.

Fpace is tnauilicienl, wite address

rate slp

PUTN
are as far ahead of the ol

hands nor spot the K

Badeless Dre are £0

ehioned
Ie PackaK

REAL ESTATE.

electricity 13 of a Rush

colors

FADEL DY
‘Putnam Faceless Dyes are cleanly, a8 they neither stain the

y well, and i

e.

Tight candte.

Cuher sulk Weol oF cotton equall

Guerywbere, oF mailed direct at L B packag’
is guaranteed to ei¥e periect results, Putnam

MONROE DRUG CO.. Unionville, Mo.

FARM LAND 2G08.
‘of good farming land in Towa, a and Noi

Pakota that ] must realize rely
farm fas. art

ni

farm an payments. Sonte | w elvan crop pas

Bae aad Rell recommc pu
eave ps

mie Light Plant

m nr sales. Partoash,
faffulo Center tows

1cAN ARM
Thusinese— any Property any Pisce, Send

duecprioansd pris cat 0 sol roa She at

d seul ‘GIBSON, West Alexander, Fa.

SEN TO- 3.2 ft Se ant t
proved, OCEANA LAN C0., Peatwater, Bich.

HOMESTEADS!
im, Ranch or Cheap Farm tn

 ASad for the, HOMESTEADER,
Shatuok, Oklahoma, This ts a weekly paper

See Sena e Laid Oiice, wit tor

Putlon aa to laliitons of acres of nice, level govern

eas Op to homesteade Only half a

Joo vast tracts of Fle. fine gov

feeettiing U rapidly.
‘cents 3 mon

EADER,

ament
ay

Yana sei.

ja th ‘Terms $1.00 per

Ifvou-want a farm in the
sdoilar wheat belt”
for onr booklet

WEALTH,” givin de.

scripti est

nthe west. “If you want

yoe yo la w obtain

ect prices for It,Baki iiow Wa Dole

t buy oF sell

Var Lan & tny. Co
st, PAUIg MINE.

Zuaranteed.
-AXTO! ..

Boston, Mase

‘Bota noatpata

byas,

50

onlay asSes ns seteSil guaran

‘Ta 8 CO~

result.

Dr. Galdwell’
a

a
a

Syru Pep
gently onSonstipati ys

Sick.Ner
se, &Neuralg

ee

ae
: &

Z UICKLY CURED BY

SOLD. EVERYW

wa.

LOF®
MISCELLANEOUS.

MEN AND GIRLS ERYWHER!

YO S ANE -S cree cies
te Secale hae aw

‘F INFOR&# ‘TION
WELLES’ GU or, roma

: BEAU eae

cine, Art. Soelety Sti Persoual, Ant!

Rupichere: Heute TEN CENTS with cach que

tion. Send for Circular. 1126 Masonic Templ

‘Xgents Wanted. CHICAGO.‘Wan wuss
:

THRIFTY FARMERS
:

ot where

tty Wiltgad age

ted AL cete for euei produces a;

ss Subs ana descriptive Pampa
SRNUIRE Eire upoa applications

E. BADENHOOP.
Seo& State Board of Immigration, BALTIMORE, MD.

See&#39;sSee

Oe

COLO MIN
PRODUCED OVER

$811,000,000.00.
GROUN.

Sena for

our

Weekly Market Letter which tele

ose ars FRE
C. P. CAMPBELL CO.

BaNkEns ax BROREES,

Springs.

W. L. DOUGLAS
i*3 SHOES

Suk

‘

‘You can save from

$3

to
WL.

a
$3.50 or $3

Jt
ab

it
ie

ail
ii
B

i
H

in.

a
os F

WE DEMAND
YOUR ATTENTION.

anyone offere you & goo *

dollar for an imperfect ons

would you take it?

anyone offered you ane goo
dollar for 75 cents of bad money

‘woul yo take it?

W offer you 10 ounces of the

“ver best starch made for tc.

No other brand is:so. goo yet

all others cost 10c. for [2 ounces.

‘Ours is a business propositi



‘Pains in the Back
Ase symptoms of 9 wcak, terpid or

‘gtegnant condition of the kidneys or

fa a healthy action of these organs.

‘They are commonly attended by loss

‘of energy, lack of courage, and some-

times by gloomy foreboding and de

Go to W. H. King &a Co& ‘ efo |
ui

Cal‘Warsaw for carpets.

—Sleighs cheaper now than this aa

winter at Conrad&# Wareaw. FOR SALE.
|

— Deweese, of Clayp
spent a few day with relatives bere

|

pin two miles nv oes

this week.
_

|tone, om and after Oct. 26.

—Mrs. Rudiail!, of Leesburg, 8
.

a

Any Numb you wan at my

visiting her son, Ed Jones and fam-
CARLIN MYERS.

ily this week.
_ -

—Allen Turner will sell cement
caSsTONnRZA-

‘abie

to|

during the remainder of the seasou ee
miieee —

Pea |at $2.00 per barrel. a

are kidney and liver troubles, relieve

‘he back, and build u the whole system.

————————

Mentone Gazette.
Peceaiehemiiniaaeimabasse

tat

tee

coc M Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

Svsscription, $1.00 Per YEAR.

—_—————

MENTONE, IND., NOY. 5, ’63.

_—_

LOCAL NEWS,

—Sleighs at Conrad’s, Warsaw. .

—The band stand looks muc

better since it is painted
Newest style in dress goods

W. H Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Tony Underhill, of Silver Lake,

was the guest of his uncle, Joba

Underhill, over Sunday.

—Wm Personett who has been

sick for the past ten days is again

able to be on the streets.

Miss Anna Baker who bas

been at South Bend for several

months returned home last Thors-

day.
We setl blankets cheaper than

any house in the county. Come

and see. W.H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

— Lizzie Wendel, of Ur

bana and Effie Jenkins of Wabash,

are visiting F. M, Jenkins and fam-

ily. They are sisters of Mrs, and

Mr. Jenkins respectivel
—The ery for tight fitting coats

—Best horse shoeing at Conrad’s,
‘arsaw,

—Wam, Jamison, of Claypool,
was a businass visiter in Meatone

Thursday. i.

—Men’s underwear cheap. Com

and sce. W.H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw,

—Burt Flory, of near Sityer

Lake, is visiting with Stephe Hull

and family.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shou of

Warsaw, spent Sunday with his

parent at this place wt

—We havea car load of slieghs

for sate; lots cheaper now than

when the snow comes. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw,

—Mrs. C. E. Shoemaker and

daughter, of Kalispell, Montana,

on& forget the Band cencert

in the Opera Hall Thanksgiving |

eve.

—We have the best line of ladis

waists in Warsaw. W. H. Bing:

ery & Co.

3. W. Reed, who now lives in|

Ligonily, is in town calling on bi

vld friends and neighbors.
of tailor made |

skirts for and mis: Ww.

Bi. Kin, & Co., Warsa

—Anoua,” a beautifal overture

wall be heard at the Band concert

Thanksgiving eve. Better come.

_-Must s more buggies to make}

room for slei Buy them cb

Cali and see, Conrad & Son,

saw.
.

_—Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Cooper, of

Rochester, were the guest of D
Heftley aud family over last San-

day.
|

—Tne Band stand is being paint-

ed this week, but the Big Concert

will be given in the Opera Hall on

Thanksgiving eve-

urday isthe last day—Next

for white out flannel at le. No

mail orders accept W. H

BKingery
& Warsaw.

._J. R Nelson place the name

of his son, Iryin, on the Gazette

list, the paper to be sent to him at

the Vories Business College, In-

dianapolis, Where be is now attend-

ing school.

~_
We receive two shipments of

costs each week; we are thereby,

able to furnish the peopl with the

very latest. Come aud
Ww

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs, John C- Smith

started Tuesday for an extended

visit with friends at Durham, Kan-

sas, and Pawnee, Oklahoma. They

expect to be gone during most of

the winter.

—Prof. W. B. Davis returned

Saturday morning from his work

an New York City, and after spead-

ing a day with his friends in Men-}

tone went with his family to Fe

Wasn to visit his mother.

see.

—Wastep.—Young men from

country, motormen and conductors

for new Interurban road,

wages, position farnished stock-

holders when road complete must

he stockholder; shares $10 each.

Write at once. Ass’t Gen. M’gr,

y The Undiae, Toledo, Ohio.

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.

Kodo! Dyspepsi Cure does for

the stomach that which it is unable

to do for itself, even when but slight—

ly disordered ot overloaded. Ko-

dol Dyspepsi Cure supplies the

natural juices of aigestion and

does the work ef the stomach,

relaxing the nervous tension, while)

the inflamed muscles of that organ

are allowed to rest and heal. Koiol

Dyspopsi Cure digests what you

est and enables the stomach and di-

Benne.

| working for J. W. Aug in baugh,

* COTT_&am BOWNE, Chemists.oS Sei de aitarcanin

is over. What few we have left

you can have for half price. W.| &quot;U the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

H Kingery & Col, Warsaw.
| Chas. Blue a few day last week.

&quot;Th ‘Tadianian ‘saysy (GAs Ts

|

&#39;— Got stockings. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Wm. Horn, west of town

ited in Warsaw Sand with S. H.

|

has been quite sick during the past

Rockhill aud family.” week.

—Eti Mentzer who has been em-| beea poorl for some time is re-

South Whitley Harness Porte worse.

cveral months has re- —Cero-Frate is the very best

entone and is again ready-to-eat breakfast food yet put

jon the market. This is what those

say who have tried it. Ask your

grocer for it.

Rocktill’ and wife and Edward |

‘urner and wife, of Mentone. vis: |

ploye ina

shop for

turned to

__Kabo corsets, W. He King-

& Co., Warsaw. cos

“

The Claypoot pa
in the Sil

—The Lndianian says: «will

—The Claypool pag in the Sil-| Clark and family, of Mentone, vis-

ver Lake Record says: “Will Clark
| 5, d ov Sund:

in W
&lt

d wife of Mentone, drove tel te eer ene ee, cent

BAe eS Fone, \their relatives, P. W. Keiser and

Claypool. Saturday the}

.

Skeming. famity and D. ©. Clark and wife.”

guests of George Minear and fam-

i

—We are not buying any more

Mrs. Ma Nellans,
tight coats and what we have on

wa eae clla o m | yand can te bought at belt price

George and John Nellans and Mrs, * they = w we vo b
Wm. Clark, last week. Grandma|\ ingery Oy

Nellans is 83 years of aye but she :

ig still quite active. — Nan Anderson, of Cof-

see cea Blre, Jobe: Abbott

|

fertill “Hanks /S he len

have now had one week’s exper- maki an extendeds- with her

jence in the mysteries of keeping
sister, Mr L. P. Jefferi and oth-

house. They are located in the | relatives in this vicinity, returned

Pee. aulcneé Rnowa ‘ax the Mow
Hone Wet werk:

property on Morgan street.
—Ali disease starts ix the bo wels

Keep them open or you will be sick

PRL

Sat)

Sia |

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

een s

\liver and bowels active without a

3 ckening griping feeling. Six mil-

|tion people take and recommend

|CASCARETS. Try a lc box. All

druggists. 535

—A pleasan social party was

given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Alonzo Blue last ‘Thursday evening.

Friends and relatives to to the num-

ber of thirty-seven were present,

jan a very enjoyable time wad the

lresult. Music and oysters were

among the entertaining features of

the evening. &quot event was in the

nature of a reception in honor of

Louis Grubbs and Mrs. Zella Mas-

jton, a brother and. sister of Mr.

| Blue, who have been visiting in

ES

fi

ne this vicinity from Mabaska, Kan.

Don&# forget the old man ———__—_——_.

with the fish on his back. A RUNAWAY BICYCLE

For nearly thirty years he Terminated with an ug} cut on

has bee traveling a und the} the leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin

wor and is still traveling,|Grove, I, It developed s stub-

bringing health and comfort |born ulcer unyielding to doctors

wherever he goes.
.

{a remedies for four year. Then

the consumptive he Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured. It&#

s the strengt and fles | just as good for Burns, Scalds, Skin

much need: Eruptions and Piles. 25e at H. E.

ro all weak and sickly Bennett&# drug store.

children he gives rich and

strengthening food. A GOOD NAME.

To thin and_pale persons | From person experience I testi-

he gives new firm flesh and

|

ty that DeWitt&#39 Little Early Risers

rich red blood. \are unequate as liver pill. They

Children wh first saw the |are rightly named because they give

old.man with the fish are now ‘strengt and energy and do their

grown up and have children | work with eate.—W. T. Easton,

of their own.
Boerne, Tex. “Thousands of people

H stands for Scott&# Emul- |a using these tiny little pills in

si o pus N a preferenc to all o- because they

eli ul and a natu! lare so pleasant ant ectual. The:

a for children, for old folks |cure biligusness, torpid hver, Ja
and for all who need flesh and

|

dice, sick headache, constipation, ete.

strength. ‘Fhey do not purge and weaken but

cleanse and strengthen. Sold by
B. E. Bennett.

Her daughter who has also}
{§

sw THE *

“AIRSTO
at This is what-B. F. Bass, of Fremon

NeG., writes. Only 50c at H. E

tt&# Druggist. a

eee

Ten Thousand Churehes -

In the United States have used

Furs Under wear Sle & Martinez Pgre

Blankets Outings Every church will be give a lib- _

‘«

.
eral quantity whenever they pain

Hosiery Cap Don’t pay 81.50 a gallon for Lin

seed oil (worth 60 cents) which you

fdo when you buy thin paiat ina

can with a paint label on it.

8 « 6 make 14, therefore when _

you want fourteen gallons of paint

buy only eight gallons of EL & M.,

Gloves Mittens

Rea the following and be convinced:

Extra large heavy Blankets, worth $1.50 for $1.25]

Large heavy Blankets, worth $1.25 for Sag an mi six gallons of pure: linseed

Fancy Outing Flannels, 10¢ for - - 8s% Ma aii

x
s

Men’s heavy Underwear, worth 75¢ for - 47
rou n only four gallons I.

M. Paint, and three gallons of Oil

mixed therewith to paint a good —

sized house.
SLadies’ and Misses’ Underwear, worth 50c for 25

Boys’ and children’s Underwear worth 5oc for 25

Furs chea at $7.50, our price - - $5.0
Houses painted with these paints

Furs cheap at $6.00, our price - ES 375 ee grow shabby, even after 18

Furs cheap.at $5.00, our price - - 2.2

7
These celebrated paints are sold

N,N, Latimer.Sez
--Unbleached Linen Toweling, worth 12%c for ro

Fancy checked Linen Toweling, worth toc for Si

(Compare pric and quality and you will buy the

above goods of us.

lease

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

PrywelagandSu Omer over MeFor’ |

sts east TOOm. :

“Remeb w Lead- Lo
aN Prices. xg

;

H. E. BENNETT, -

Pbssici gee Sareeon. Office at Corner |

Drug Store

J. F. BOWMAN
‘LAWYE and

|\NOTARY PUBLIC
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Lega

|

Business. Office South o Centrak

House.

Mentone, Ind.

U M. Jenki |
Phone 72.Prop.

Lots of watehes of all sizes and
kinds. Prices are the lowest. Gold

Riags from 75e up. Chains of all
kinds and anything you =e
dered if not ia stock. Can pat m

order any watch or clock.

Photographe —

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indjana.

» SHOES ™
That boy ‘of yours is no doubt, hard on

shoes. Leather shoes don’t seem ‘to last

and if they were made of iron he would

dent the iron. Your only salvation is to

buy the best possible leather shoes. We

call your attention to the Star Bound Shoes

for boys. They&# the nearest approac to

iron we have seen. They do wear.

COATS.
Ladies Coats in the double breasted, blouse

front and tight fitting back, the tight panel

back. Misses and children’s Coats—sam-

ple line one-third off. Only one of a kind.

fr

if Hou

FURNITU
We Defy Competitio at

CLEARING
Up: stock prices on Carpets, Mattings and

Lace Curtains. Short ends of carpets and

mattings below cost. Odd numbers in lace

curtains at one- price.

Outing Flannels - - 5c to 15¢ 2» # Price. » #

Fleece Lined Calicos -. Sc to 20c South-west Corner Public Square
|

Blankets -
-

= 50c to $8.00 Warsaw, Ind. &

Comforts - -
- $1.00 to 2.00

a

Waistings -
=

i

Winter Waists - 3

Walking and Dress Skirts

15c to r.00

1.00 to 3.00

3-00 to 10.00

The Wayne

HAF RICHARD
WARSAW, INDIANA. The Way

Prop’s .

Hotel

|

Ft.

et



~

‘Mr. Whitman, of Ohio,

is

visiting

hie relatives (the Longs) this week.

Isaac Busenburg and wife took

dinner with their grand- Bert

Busenburg, Sunday.
=

Ira d. Davis had the misfortune

of getting his band torn quite se-

‘What are your friends saying
about youP That your gray

hair makes you look old?

And yet, you are. not forty!

«

Is the way w pu it, and it’s righ too. Many wer surpr beyon measure

at the innumerable bargain which we advertised las week.

we represent it to be. Remember in cas of any decline in the market we give

‘What Etiquette Requires When a Chix

nese Soy Is First Taken to School

American boy would doubtless ~

consider it very funny to watch a

little Chinese lad when first he is

taken to school by his father and

presente to the teacher. A writer

in Home Words gives a graphi de-

scription of the performance as fol-

Everythi was just as

Postpone this looking old.

Hair Vigor
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

restore to your gray hair all

the deep, dark, rich color of

early life. Then b satisfied.

coat H ttagttar en se

Gies J Suen Ecvae,x- 1.

ae eeargc

ES for aaieis

Dark Hair

Yellow Creek.

Russel Norris was quite ill last

week with biliows fever.

verely last week on the corn husker.

Granama Long, of Big Foot, is

staying with Miss Bessie ‘Tipton

while her parents visit friends in

the west.

Mina Myers and her mother, Mre.

David Basenburg, were at William

Horn&#3 Sunday night visiting the

sick people.
Those who attended preachin

services from here Sunda evening

at Talma, think Rev, Hidy a very

able speaker.
Holmes Tipton and wife started

for Peabody, Kansas, Tuesday to

visit with Mr. Tipton’s brother and

other friends.
ia

HOW&#3 THIS?

We offer One Handred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hatl’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CRENEY & CO., Toledo, O-

We, th undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for th last fifteen years. and

believe him yerfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially

able to carry Gu auy obligations made

by their Girm

vest & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists

Fillmore Laird will go to Angola

next week to finish bis collegiate

course.

Mrs. Lou Nichols is assisting her

sister Meda Harsh, who is in very

poor health.

James Shipley, of Akron, was

here last week visiting bis brother-

,

TD. Townsend.

Dare and wife and Mr.[
in-la

Blanche

and Mrs. Moricle were the guests of

Henry Meredith&#3 last Sunday.
Waupinc, KINnan & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, U.

d to be roaming|
all&#39; Catarrh Cure 1s tage intern-

© t 28

ae
mucou

ast those whe have seen the ani: |timon

A panther is

in the woods near Tigpecanoe,

l
sent free. Price 75¢ per bot-

mal say that is what it is.
old by all druggists

Race 160,

*s Family Pills are the best.

school was as follows

a

.

you ever asked yourself, in

re Ame
te

“What was

,| happiest d lifer? A

ro
ist, B

a}
sa

roup of celebrated

tendent, Andrew Meredith; se

treasurer;
your qu nen

my

»

S

g clever. and
le

2 oe {wome have

.

\for the December number of the

White ak.
Sew Inia Woatas’s Ma

John Kesler was on the|bave g

Ehberniman.
%

formed a symposium

azine and

iven their several experiences

sick list last week. ating the ove happiest da of their

veedingly
i the

and the resultis e

interesting. Tbis

Christmas number, and the spirit of

the holiday season prevail pits
pages. ee

A,REMARKABL CASE,

One of the most remarkable cases

ofa cold, deep- on the lungs,

causing pnenmonia is that ot Mrs.

Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind.,

who was entirely cured by the use

ot Oue Minute Cough Cure. She

says “The coughing and  strain:ng

so weakened me that I ran down in

weight from 148 &lt; 92 pounds,

tried a number of remedies to no

avail until I used One Minute Cough

Cure- Four bottles of this wonder-

derful remedy cured me entirely of

the cough, strengthened my lungs

and restored me to my normal

weight, health and strength.” Sold

by H. E. Bennett.

Deadl
LaGrippe Caused

Heart Trouble,

Nervous Prostration

and Dyspepsia.

My Friends Know Heart

Cure Cured Me.

Mrs. C. O. Hurd, 128 W, Third St, Musca-
in Ia, is well known throeghout her

E

Mrs. Ella Barkman visited with lives,

friends here Sunday.
issue

Syrenuus Coplen, of Piereeton,

is Visiting relatives here.

Jobn Leach and son made a busi-

ness trip trough here Monday.

Mrs. Emma Hamlet spent Friday
with her brother, James Myers

James Vandorn and family spent

Sunday at Warren Entsminger’s.

Lattle Ruth Meredith is suffering

with a severe threat and

mouth.
.

Dr. Gaskil, Bourbon, is treat:

ing Mrs. Nora King for cancer on

sore

her face.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Hamlet, of

Roch@&a were at Holmes Tipton’s

Monday.

Mrs. Isaac Coplen is not recover

ing as rapidly as her many friends

ora Bryant& many friends

bere are sorry to hear of sher ser

iou illness.

Dr. and Mre. Scott,

sthe guests of P.

of Talma,

W. Busen-

Ethel Meredith, Satur-

ternoon.

Miss Linnie Tippy was calling o |

We learned through Dr. Seott

that Mrs. Clinton Partridge is quite

sick with spinal fever.

Miss Zulu Vandorn is spendin 2

with her sister, Mrs.

McCarter, at Rochester.

Mrs. Ida Scott was

Meredith’s last’ week ta

of their house and barn.

few days

i

ache extreme nervousness.

the muscles. The shghtest
a

- Mr. and and Mrs. Oliver Severns
are

ss breath,
e:a three children took dinner with

Milt Kester and wife Sunday.

Mrs. Delia. Emmons has be ths

quite sick for the past two weeks |

Your
is 3

a wonderf!

“Our son was stricken down with heart

trouble in his twenticth year. For two

qoanths we got no sleep with him at night,
De. Miles’ Heart

iver

Liver
\23=:

Is it acting well? Bowels| Cves Ncre Ss §
regular Digestion good T fac e pa a paysi

not, remember Ayer’s Pills.| p

The kind you have known all)
&a

2

‘and well. In

‘2 physic exammation since
‘sickness and is with the Amy in the

jesre to add th Dr. Miles

headach
hi that wold re

25% Best Granulated Sugar,~ $1.30

ase Package Graiy-O,

OUR SHOES.

ee
lie

Qc Our Shoes are guarante to give

17e| satisfaction. If you have bought a

12te idn’t gi

Sea ee ee cae eae aneres

satisfaction, tell us.

3 Cakes Lenox Soap, 100

1 Box ss 3
100 Cakes, $2.98.

éd you tell other.

GROCERIES.

Package Malta Vita,
Hulled Beans,

”

Can Club House Corn,

If they pleas

se Box Tooth picks, 20

Ib Best Ginger Snaps, s

the Highe Market Price for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.

day, November 14.

S S. Mentzer & Son Phone
60

Th Ponti Monum C
es Mento

Is now better than

ever before prepar-

ed to furnish

work at the lowest

price poss
i

first cla

We do nothing but

strictly good work.

The lettering

sh are the best that can be had.

REMEMBER—We have not the expense
We

no salesman and no finishers to pay.

We all work together and can save you this much

mouument. You who are in

need of work will be amply paid to write or see us

in person before placing your order, We are

yours
For Business,

The ‘Pontius Marble Co.,
H. D. PONTIUS, # Prop.

SHAVER AISHHLHS

ELA

SSSS SASS
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TURNER’S &a &a &a

wz vw RESTAURANT
Solid Meat Oysters at 35 Cents. Oysters and

Liquid 25 Cents.

The Finest Displa of Candies in Town.

Try our 30 Cent Layer Cakes and also

Leave your orders for Extra Fine Cream Puffs

at 20 Cents a Dozen.

Fresh Bread and Pies always on hends.

C.E. TURNER.

you

ba be be habe tenttalrn balers

CDOT IT VIV TT

t

LOOT UY

and
and

t

have no ret

hat many other firms of our business are to.

expense on your

ahibh hb bbbrbrtrtribebberbbubr
SUV GV IOOOVT DGD DT TI W

We

We
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ANOTHER EXCURSION
tom BRETHREN COLONIES

mala:

Basten,

Magis sa erp, Oateae
fox Settle snd Homence EIStJs of basen poops stuie at abov

Nwoyears, All the Brethren Colonies and Churches ta North

eee wishing ogo oe eat excursion

22 S Clar St. Chica

|
Underwear worth

These prices will hold good just as long as the goods in stock last. We are paying

Oar Corn Contest ends Satur -

.

Mentone, Indiana.

lows:
‘The Chinaman arrives at the

school. He and the teacher shake

their own hands and bow profound-
ly. Then the latter asks, “What is

your honorable name?”

“My mean, insignificant name is

Wong,” is the answer.

Tea is sent for, and the teacher

says, “Please use tea.” The father

sip for a quarter of an hour before

he says to the teacher, “What is

your honorable name ?*

“My mean, insignificant name is

Pott.”
“How many little stems have you

sprouted? (This means “How old

are you?
“[ have vainl spent thirty,

DRY GOODS.

Nice Outing Flannel per Yard. 5¢

Nice 11-4 Heavy Blankets, pair, $1

Spoo Best Cotton Thread, ac

ig =
45

$1.50 Suit, 800

Mens Heavy Goats worth $3, $2

Ladies’ Heavy Black Skirts, three

rows of rufiies, double stitched,

well worth $1.50, only ae

Specia until closed out,—all Calico

4e per yard.
:

oe »

t

years.”
“How many preciou little ones

have you?

«J have two little dogs.” (These
are the teacher’s own children.)

“How many children have you in

your illustrious institution?
“] have a hundred little broth-

78.

Then the Chinaman comes to
,Low Rates for Thanksgiving

Via Nickel Piste Road, for points

within 150 miles from plac of sts rt-

ing. Tickets oa sale Nov. 25th and

26th, good to return &qu Nov. 39,

03, inclusive.

address C. A. Asteria,

Ft, Wayne,

crable master,” he says, “I

little dog here and

st him to your

charge.
The little fellow, who

standing in a corner t

comes forward at t

the teacher
th:

Disa OUS WRECKS.

Carelessuess is responsible tor

many a railway wreck and the same

|

causes are making human wrecks of

sufferers trom throst and lung trou-

bles. But since the advent of Dr

| King’s New Discovery for Consump-

von, Coughs snd Colds, even the

forse eases can be cured and hope-

tle
f

sary.

to school,
being made

life was saved by De. King’s New

Discovery. ‘his remedy is guar

anteed for all Throat and Lung dis—

eases by H. E. Bennett, Druggist
Price 5Ce and $1.00. Trial bottles fear,

free.
et far and wilev

Each time I rush upstairs:
Grandmother cries, “Don&#39 fallt*

aropCASTOREIE
When, whiz, I

‘Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav

ft

Ae
Alwa Bou

cas

Beare the

Signatur
e

Bue
Bou

LOSE
Th Kin Yo Wa

——_—

Dueck and Quail Hunters

Half fare rates to parties of three

or more traveling together on one

ticket via Nickel Plate Road to Mc-

Comb and Payne. Ohio, and- points
between those stations also to South

Whitley and Willvaie, Ind., and

intermediate puints. Tickets on sale

Nov. 9th to 30th inclusive, good to

return till Dee. 3. “03. See nearest

Agent or address -C. A. Astertiu, T

P a, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 201-47.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Tam gure you would guess.

“Tis the lightning express.
Ox grandmother&#39; banister rath.

Anna Bf Pratt in Youth&#39;s Compantom,

The Lact Chocolate Eclair.

Not long ago at a luncheon a

lady made a curious mistake. A

plate o goes Jok cakes was.

passe b th color waiter. There

apyeare
4

late eclair on. the plate,
la wa very fond of chocolate.

?’ going te be impolite enor

6 hh ths lp shetie saa
she said.

*“Exeuse me, ma’am,” said the

waiter, “Gat’s ma thumb, ma’am.”

What He Was Used To.

Small Harry recently accompa
nied his mother to church for the

first time, and when the organ be-

gan to play he proceede to stand

up on the cushion.
“Sit down, Harry,” whispere his

mother. -

“All right, mother,” replied the

little fellow. “I&#3 sit down just.as
soon as I sce the monkey.”

Sunday Excursions.

After November 1, 03, the Nickel

Plate Road will discontinue the

Sunday excursion rate of $1.00 for

round trig, within 200 miles for each

person in partie of five or more.

208-45

A Boy& Ambition.

When. Admiral Hawke was 3 boy
about to go to

sga

for th first time

his father aotn much goo ad-

WANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY GENTLE-

man or lady in each e2unty to manage busi

ness for an old established house of solid

financial standing. A straight, bona fide

weekly salary of $15.00 paid by cheek each

Monday with all expenses direet from head

quarters. Money @dvenced for expense’.
Enelose addressed envelope. Manager, 200

‘Caxton Bldg. Chicago.

Pat rie

found anything
2

lieve me

quickly and leave me feeling so. well there-

after” ‘Alice Moa

At
Ue Dr. Miles’

&lt;

‘oa Nervous and Heart _Distases.

Dr, Mikes Medical Co, Elkhart, ind

Toxe Laxative Bromo Quinine
Seven Miiion boxes sold in past 12 months.

in

Tablets. ,ope

i:

ze

vice, endin up with the words, “&l

ho to lite to see you a captain.”
- & eaptain!” answered the boy.

think I should one day
T would not go to- sea
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‘The British embassy at St. Peters:

burg is being renovated for the occu

c of King Edward next spring.

‘when the British monarch is expected

to pay his accession visit to Russia,

‘The fact that Viceroy Alexie has

from Port

a port which the Japanest

edly would make a strenuous at}

to blockade in the event of war.

Sunday being the Feast of All

Saints, thousands of Viennese made

the customary pilgrimage to the

graves of relatives and friend:

pilgrims went to the Friedho!

tery, where more than 700,000 persons

are buried. The monuments to Mo-

gart, Beethoven, Schubert and Gluck

and the common grave of the 600 vic-

tims of the Ring theater fire attract:

ed many visitors.

National bank of Toronto,

ir work were called out

Several hundred mea

Fire at St. Lonts partially destroyed

the steamer Lotus Si which had

arrived from Memphis and discharged

The crew barely escaped

tings of the William

3 chemical fer

de, Del., were

loss is esti-

= b

and stamp

erta Cattlina and Martin J.

Italian miners, fell from a

g int
the Minnie He

n
striking the sump 1,000 feet

below were instantly Killed.

Wencil Rezac, who on May $8 fol-

lowing a quarrel murdered h
wi

on attempted suicide, Was Set:

on for twenty-five years, Rezac plead

ed guilty under the second degree.

‘The political situation in Japan has

been easier since the last conference

between Baron De Rosen, the Russian

and Foreigu Minister Ko-

ord Strathcona, Ganadian hish

co

{nation to the chancellorship of Aber

deen university. The nomination was

pffered to Andrew Carnegie, who de

clined it in favor of Lord Strathcona.

‘The cities of Whatcom and Fair

Haven, Wash., have voted to consoll-

@ate under the name of Bellingham,

after Bellingham bay, on which both

are situated.

‘The French bark Turgot, Capt. Gez-

ary, while leaving Hamburg, for San

Francisco, collided in the Bibe with a

government vessei and had some of

its plates bent and her headgear and

figurehead damaged.

‘According to the present arrange

ments Emperor William and the ezar

will meet first at Darmstadt, the for

mer traveling thither to meet his

brother monarch. Tre czar afterward

will return the visit at Wiesbaden.

‘A quantity of cotton, leather and

neral merchandise in the fourth holé

ef the White Star line steamer Celtic

wwhich arrived at Liverpool Oct. 2¢

from New York, caught fre, but the

@ames were soon extingujshed. The

Dulk of the cargo in the No, 4 hold

‘was damaged.
‘William Hays, the colored munierer

award Perkins, colored, at Masom

town a year ago was banged at Union:

town. Pa.

Charles M. Pepper, the pan-Amert
ean railway commissionerand formet

Chicago newspaper man, has left

‘Lima, Peru. for Panama.
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Secretar Hitchcock Asserts

Their Exten Ha Been

Exaggerat

MOR DISMISSAL IN SIGH

Othere Besides Asa B. Thompson Witt

Be Relieved of Their Positiona in the

Government Service, but Discharges

wiil Not Be Many.

Washington dispatch: In discussing

the indictment if Oregon of Asa B.

‘Thompson and his dismissal as Te

ceiver of the government land office

at La Grande, that state, Secretary

of the Interior Hitchcock declared

that other dismissals will follow. “We

will have no wholesale cleaning out,”

he said, “but Thompson will not be the

only one to go. The extent of the)
frauds has been exagserated. would

say that something like 1,000,00 acres

of timber land worth from $ 5 to

$2.50 an acre {3 involved which would

not bring the frauds to anything like

$20,000,000, as alleged in some of the |
newspaper reports.”

ew Officiats Are Involved.

Neither Oregon senator will make &

defense for Thompson. Senator Ful |
ton of Oregon declared stories of the

nissioner, has accepted the nom |

agi&

i
a

con’ d

ha the effect,
creasing the desire to treat with th

United States on a reasonable

i

shatl
canal

iF

Rt ke

To Protect Vessels.

‘Washington dispatch: Acting Secre-

tary Darling has ordered the cruiser

Baltimore to proceed to Puerto Plata,

san Domingo, and protect American

interests. It is said, however, that

if vessels are simply warned and not

seized by the blockading force,

tnere is actually an effective blockade,

there will be no ground for interfer.

ence. “But if a vessel is seized. without

force to impose more than & paper

Dlocnade the United *States govern:

ment will act prompth

Littauer Sees Roosevelt,

Washington dispatch: Representa-

tive Littauer of New York, of glove

fame, was again a caller at the White

House, his visit evidently not being

entirely satisfactory. While he de

‘lines to discuss for publication his

conference with the president, it is

naderatood that Mr. Littauer is desir

GAY YOUNG SENATE BRIBEGROOMS,
—Chicago Tribune.

land frauds are greatly
S don’t think y will find maay pub-

Ne officials involved,” he said. “It}

Is true there is a conspiracy, but it is

principally among private citizens, |

Rided and abetted by a few officials

perhaps. But I do not believe officials

are largely involved nor will it run UP

inte the milions.

exagecrated.

HUNT TO BE JUDGE.

Governor ef Perte Rico to Go en Mon:

tana District Bench.

Washington special:

Porto Rico will next January

pointed United States dis viet judge

for Montana to succeed Judge Hiram

Knowles, whose term will expire

then, Gov. Hunt, before going to Por

to Rico, was a citizen of Montana, was

for six years a member of the Su.

preme court of that state and is heart:

ily indorsed by Congressman Nixon,

Gov. Hunt&#3 administration in Porto

Rico has been successful, and he has

ieaugurated several reforms which

promise materially to benefit the ist

and. While not dissatisfied with his

surroundings, Gov. Hunt wit be

pleased to return to his old home in

Montana and resume judicial duties.

“poatal inquiry at Brooklyn.

‘Washington dispatch: It is an

now b postoffice department off

etals that before the investigution ot

the New York office is completed the

imspectors will be sent to the Brook-

ce to make inquiry inte “he do-

This inquiry, however,

purpose of correc!

trative abuses than

gence on the part
because

of the Breoklya

Heath Not a Candidate.

Yadianapolis, Ind. dispatch: Jerry

Matthews, close political friend of

Perry S. Heath, said for Mr. Heath

that the latter will not be a candidate
secretary of the

for reelection as

Republican National Committe
ee

Attempt to Reb Gamblers.

‘Tenn., special: Two high

waymen with handkerchiefs over thelr

‘and pistols’ in each hand, en

the gambling rooms of Harry

ous of having his case reopened. He

seeks Vindication, but it is not be

heved the president will grant bis Te

quest.
eh

Reports on Explosives.
Washington dispate Lieut. H. B.

Ferguson, corps of engizeers, has com

piled a report on the explosives used

in warfare by the various powers.

The most interesting chapter of it

deals with the successful experiments

with “Schneiderite” carrie

France.

New National Banks.

Washington dispatch:  Certifieates,

have’ been issued authorizing the First

National bank of Angola, Ind, and the

Citizens’ National bank of St. James,;)

Minn., to begin business, the former

with a capital of $50,000 and the lat-

ter of $25,000

COUNCIL AIDS IN LOVE-MAKING

Alderman Allow Boys and Girls to

“$peon” on Sehoothouse Steps.

Janesville, Wis. dispatch: “Sweet

hearts may continue their “spooning”

on the school stoop at night at any

of the public schools without inter

ference by the police, says the elty
is a victory for

Motormen Wit! Not Strike.

‘An agreement

ut secured no boot

GRINOID IN BORDEN muSsEUM,

Specimen te Taken Alive From the

‘Watere at

‘Museum, at Borden, which

is the only one of its kind in

the West. Its scientific name is penta

@ecorus, or crinoid. The chiet

this member of theof

ity is the fact that it was

served in alcohol.
‘Professor Borden has over a thou

sand ‘specimens of the crinola

group, reminders of the earliest ages

of this earth, there being in his cok

tection 300 varieties.

GIRL IS INJURE AT FOOTBALL

Has Her Hip Wrenched in Effort te

Hold the Pigskin,
Anna Hignight, a girl pupil at the

Lincoln school, Indianapolis, was in-

jured playing in a football same at the

yecess hour. In her efforts to hold the

pall she was thrown down and & DUD

ber of boys and girls fell on her. The

girl&# hip was so badly wrenched that

it was necessary to take her to her

home in the ambulance. Dr. Mackey

said the injury would keep the girl

indoors for some time.

Propose Chartering a Train.

‘A prominent manufacturer, trying to

find some method of forcing the rail

roads to bring enough coal into Mun-

cie to supply the needs of the fac

tories, has suggested that the manu

facturers band themselres together,

buy a train and an engine and employ

men to operate it, after securing per

mission to use the tracks of a rail-

road leading to the coal mines.

Saves Child From Cremation.

Nellie Starr, age 3 years, while play

ing about a bonfire of dried leaves at

Richmond, fell into’ the flames and

was dangerously burned. Her escape

from death was due to a man who was

riving by at the instant the child

fell, and who wrapped her in & laprebe,

smothering the flames, but not until

mest of her clothing had been buraed.

Demand for Law Enforcement.

At an immense mass meeting In the

faterest of prison and temperance Te-

form at Madison addresses were made

yy Senator McGregor,

‘Dr. Barnard, the Rev..W. S. Biddle and

the Rev. Edgar MacDill. The saloon

evil was held up to the public gaze

im scathing terms, and an emphatic

@emand was maie for law enforce

ment.

Strike Gas Well.

‘On of the best gas wells developed

for years was struck at the south edge

@ Rushville by George Caldwell. The

well has not been shot. This ts the

first gas well drilled here in several

years but what had to be shot. As a

result of the locating of several wells

recently, a number of companies have

been organized to drill for gas.

Breaks Every Bone in Hand.

A bloody fight occurred in the rear

of Roy Dycus’ saloon in Brazil, in

which George Keifer, a young man,

‘was badly injured. H was struck

over the head by a cuspidor hurled

by John Gills. In spite of his injuries,

Keifer struck Gills a blow in the

face with his fist that broke every

Done in Keifer’s right hand.

Blaze at Sweetzer.

‘Two dwellings in the town of Sweet-

zer were burned. A bucket brigade

was formed, and by hard work several

other buildings were saved. The en-

tire town was threatened with destruc

tion for a time. The fire started from

an overheated stove, in which the gas

had been left burning. The loss will

be about $4,000

BUMPER COR CRO
FO INDIANA FARMER

Largest Yield in Yeare ts Being Har

vested in Every County in This

‘Commonwealth.

as soon as th

Some of the crop, too, will be fed to

live stock, and in this way “sold on

the hoof,” and much of it will also be

held for future wants and in hope of

a higher market.

Tm some counties the corn is being

eribbed. In others the farmers are

cutting the long rows in the elds and

shocking it, and in still other counties

the farmers are waiting for the crop

to get into condition for cutting.

‘The wheat reports from out in the

state are encouraging. In some coun

ties the wheat has not come through

the sround, having been retarded by

the lack of grain, but where it is up

4s condition is favorable.

WARNS OF FAMINE.

Alexander Youngs’ announcement

of his discovery of “bands of stitter-

Ing gems” across the sun’s disk, indk

cating te him seven years of plerty

and then seven yeets of droutl and

famine wn the earth, has caused c0a-

si@mable discussion among his friends

at Layorte. Mr. Young recently alab-

orated a theory to the.effect thas tne

sun is inhabited. i

Visits Hi Birthplace.
Christian Fox, an old German resi-

dent of Rushville, has returned from

a visit to his birthplace, Veltehime,

Germany, after an absence of thirty

five years. All of his family ii that

country are dead, and he found few

friends who knew him in earlier days.

About the only thing whieh looked fa-

mitiar was the old house in which he

was born. Fox is content to spend the

remainder of his days in Rushville.

Fire in Mine.

The Pewee coal mine, owned or

Robertson Brothers of Linton, was al

most destroyed by fire. Engines, boil:

erroom and machinery and part ot

the tipple burned to the ground, The

fire will throw several men out of

work for a month. The mine fur

nished coal for the local trade only.

The cause of the fire is a mystery ant

may have caught in the boller-room.

‘The loss will reach $5,

is.

John C. Dufendach, near Huating-

@rove of 26 hogs, all com

were poisoned.
affected, and a

number are dead. The identity of the

administering the poison is un~

known. The loss by destruction of

property in Dubois county has been

heavy during the last few months. but.

so far the have

detection.
—

Failte to Erect Oil Rig.
Lewis, claim to

broug

ile

E

j
i
i

l

H
E g

ii

is

nt of his
attended services at Union

in that township, Sunday.

a

i

Godsey
wurch,

was given, and he was also warn

dehave himself better in the future.

FORBIDS PUBLIC BASKETBALL

Indiana Normat Schoo! Girts Must Net

Enter Contests.

‘Terre Haute, Inc. dispatch: Public

games. of basket ball by teams ot

young women at the Indiana normal

school have been forbidden by a unane

imous Yote of the faculty, President

Parsons says: “Basket bau as a game

for girls is very proper, helpfu and

sumulating, but playing by youns

women of different colleges in public

does not bring the best results. Many

umes the men who attend games do

not give attention to the features of

the contest, but notice especially the

costumes of the players, and when

they get on the streets indulge in im:

proper remarks.”

Declines Potiticat Honen

Evan Prosser of New Albany, chair

man of the Republican county central

committee since 1888, with the excep

tion of two years, has declined re-elec~

tion at the coming reorgantzation of

the committee, saying that his duties

as traveling passenger agent of the

B. & O. S W. raiiway will prevent

him getting needful attention to polit

eal work,

Lawrenceburg, died, the result of a

peculiar stomach disorder. ~ Several

years ago ‘Squire Huth ate thirty-

three quail in as many consecutive

days, on a wager. Physicians claim

that this was resi seprom

je affection which ultimately caused

death.

Refuse Subsidy te Railway.

By a vote of 242 to 53, the taxpay~

ers of Fall Creek township, Hamilton

county, have defeated the proposition
to give a subsidy of $20,000 to the

proposed Fort Wayne & Southwestern

steam railway. The proposed line is

té extend from Indianapalis to ‘Toledo,

., by way of Fort Wayne, and will

be devoted largely to hauling grain

and live stock.

Second Triat to Recover Old Fees.

The suit brought by A. Zuelly and

others against Martin Gasper, exaudl

ter of Perry county, to recover fees

which it is claimed that Mr. Gasper

Megally received, altogether agsre-

gating about $3,700, is on trial in Can-

nelton. The case was tried about two

years ago, but was reversed by the’ su-

preme court and remance: for

trial.

Guilty Petit Larceny. .

Patrick Murphy and Frank Hentz

heimer, laborers, indicted jointly for

petit larceny, were found guilty by a

jury in the circuit

‘Thrown Against Barbed Fence,

Mrs. Wells and two children were
the Boggs-



WHOLE COUN MOURNS THE U

FATE OF

NTIMELY. ae

MRS. EMMA BOOTH-TUCKER

Mrs. Emma Booth-Tucker, wife of

Commander Booth-Tucker, was killed

im the wreck of the east-bound Santa

Fe train, No. 2, near Dean Lake, Mo,

eighty-five miles east of Kansas City,

‘on the night of Oct. 29.

‘Mrs. Booth-Tucker was rendered wn-

conscious and died within half an

hour after being injure der skull

was fractured and she injured

internally.
Mrs. Booth-Tucker was on her way

from a visit to the colony at Amity to.

where she ex

ain ran into an open

ke. The |

two Pullmans and &

diner, were wrecked. In the forward

Pullman Mrs, Booth-Tucker and Col.

Holl: who were the sole occupants

car, had just gone to the for

ation. Two of

a steel water

its foundation and when

w reached the scene both

and Col. Holland

The Story of the Accident.

held Mrs. Booth-

“Our train was

car, smoking

and

“Gen. Harries and I were in the for:

ward Pullman, the one next to the |

.

when Dammes, |

“with her was Col. Holland of the

Salvation Army.

“They told the porter that Mrs.

Booth-Tucker wanted a berth in the

Pullman. She said that she had in

in Kans City another

husband and her

her leave Kansas

she had intended.

“The Pullman porter said that he

had only one berth left, and that Mrs.

Booth-Tucket and Miss Dammes

should have that.

“He made up the berth and went

back to tell Mrs. Booth-Tucker it was

ready for her. He found her talking

about Salvation Army affairs with

Col. Holand. She said she would

en again made
y a day before

=e

Mrs. Booth-Tueker’s ‘skull bad been

fractured and that she had sustained

internal. injuries, replied that there

was non.
“I took Mrs. Booth-Tucker’s hand

and held it while the doctor worked

over her.

“Once I tried to draw it away. She

restrained me.

‘The Picture at the Top is of the Late Mra, Booth-Tucker.

ls Pictured Directly Getow.

After the services

on’ board a train which left for N

York at once. morial services

Her Husband

To the Right ts Shown a Diagram

‘ef the Accident, While to the Left the Commander

and His Wife

come soon.

“He went back a couple of minutes

er and told her again.

‘This time she started up to come

to the Pullman.
“Just then came the smash.

“One of the wheels of the Pullman

had loft the track. understand that

it opened a switch and that this de-

railed the tourist sleeper.

“All know is that when I strug:

gled to my feet the tourist sleeper

had left the track, and as we were

going at top speed, had knocked the

steel water tank, into which it had

“We told Mrs. Booth-Tucker that

she.must die. I dont know whether

she understood us. She gasped out &

few words of prayer.
“Miss Dammes, who remained calm

crashed, five feet out of the way.

“The train stopped with a jar that

shook us all, We all ran back to the

tourist sleeper. It had been smashed

almost to bits.

“We heard women moaning. We

got axes and dus Mrs. Booth-Tucke!

out of the wreckage, With her, wi

took out the unconscious body of a

woman who was taking her dead hus-

band home to be buried. Another

woman, a Mrs. Kelsey of New York.

we also took out, A man who had

fallen upon her kicked her in the

chest in trying to free himself.

“Mrs. Booth-Tucker was wncole

sclous. So was Col. Holland.

“We carried them into the small

waiting room in the little station at

Dean, which was only a few yards:

was on the train. He

Booth- assist-

away.
“A physician

went to Mrs.

ance.

“Miss Dammes asked:

“Js there any hope, doctor?

“The doctor, who had found that

through all the excitement, prayed

over her dying friend.

“Two hours after the accident Mrs.

Booth-Tucker died, still holding my

hand.”

ters

Death.” im Princess rink.

Mrs. Emma Booth-Tucker rested while

hundreds of her Salvation army. fol-

Jowers and friends, grief-stricken and

‘weeping, passed by the coffin in sileat

tribute to her memory. Three thou-

sand persons who had known the dead

‘woman as fellow worker or as friend

passed before the bier to pay their

last tribute of respect and love. Two

cadets of the army&# training school

stood at either end of the eatafalque
a banner in-

“Faithful

Are Seen in Consultation.

To

were held in New York. It has not

been decided whether burial will take

place there or in London.

TRIBUTES FROM THE PRESS.

New York Herald and Chicago ‘Trid-

une Eutogizes Dead Leader.

The New York Herald says:

“The untimely death of Mra. ‘BBoth-

Tucker, under circumstances most

painful and distressing, removes one

and commander of the

army, she was actively and earnestly

identified with its evangelistic sand

philanthropic.work in this and other

shared the zeal and en

thusiasm of Gen. Booth, and aedicated

the energies of her life and the splen-

dia powers of her eloquent and per

suasive oratory to the work of amet

jorating the condition of the sub-

gentle pleadings

were a benediction to the outcast and

a ray of hope for the fallen. ‘To the

immates of prisons everywhere her

national training hom:

Im the United States she was giver

full and equal authority with her hus-

band, Commander Booth-Tucker, in

@irecting the affairs of the army.

“To those who believe that the

swork of the Salvation army is the

nearest approach to a practical appli-

eation of the teachings of Christian~

ty the death of this admirable wom-

am will be in the nature of a personal

Joss, while all Christendom wil mourn

her demise with a common sorrow.”

‘The Chicago Tribune prints the fol

lowing:
“The tragic death of Mrs, Emma

Booth-Tucker will be deplored not

only by the Salvation army, of which

she was ‘consul’ in the United States,

Dut by the public in general, which

sympathizes with the work for bu

manity in which she, in

with her husband, Commander Booth-

Tucker, had been so long and com

spicuousiy engaged. It adds to the

pathos éf the sad erent that her huss

band, who arrived in the city yester

day morning from New York, was ex

ting ta meet her on her return

from a visit to the Salvation army col

ony at Amity, Colo. Instead of that

he was met with the news of her sud-

@en death. The Salvation army is

‘too effective and practical a force for

good and for the uplifting of humanity

to let such an event pass only as an

i mews. ‘T ‘that. work “Mrs.

Booth-Tucker had been conspicuous

and her husband, an able, judicious,

Go@fearing and humanity leving

worker, has been greatly aided by her

counsel, good judgment, untiring in-

dustry and sympathy with the unfor-

tunate. In this bereavemen!

has taken from him not only an ef:

cient helper and cooperator in the

work of philanthropy Dut a loving and

devoted wife, he will have the sym-

pathy of the whole community.”

Emma Booth-Tucker.

Surely. when, 9 good wo! ae

‘The world
‘And this the reason for the sighs,

“Tha come, from corey
&qu where the, pagans, us

‘And erlevin this one Sentence ratse:. °

“She thought of us.&

her the fruitage of

her, ‘praise“@ire
ther hands:

Works: her
Let

tm the

‘gates™—

Ang_m 13 oft the distant lands.
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From mine and field and stam,
gate canmi Sla and Ture and

Here te the Haymaker’s Daughter; Find His Wife.
.f VOLU
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Business at Chicag Shows

U Well in Comparis -

With 1902.

MANUFACTURE ARE BEHIND

Great Efforts Are Being Made to Fit

Old Orders and Bring New Con

tracts Up te Date—Farm S8sooots

Command Goed Prices.

Chicago, dispatch: Dun&#3 Review ot

Chicago Trade, published by R.

Dun & Co., says?

“although the curtailment of pro-

Quction in finished iron and a partial
strike of house workers for

more wages has created a disturbing

feeling, but little appreciable reaction

appears in th aggtegate volume of

it Breight

&g keting

tongue the tributes come:

thought of us.“

“Her hand were stretched out to the

ugh the n

Tm exe!Sse

im her ways,
to endure,
“She shall have

‘Her Werth is more than rubles are—

ut all the praise is spoken thus

From arleving one near and afar:

“She thought of us.”

earthed the report
on Dr. Ibsen&# papers at his examina-

tion for the degree of- bachelor... It

N

reu-

lation of money throughout the interi-

or. prices of agricultural prod

ucts maintain unusual firmness.

Hum of Industry.
“fq the manufacturing branches

there is ample employment on old or

forward

the buying included a large number

of moderate quantities, the heaviest

consumers being out of the market.

penditures, but

these is hindered owing to the pre-

vailing high cost of necessary matert-

als and labor.

are kept quite busy, some of the lat-

ter work! to overtake ola

increased in cheese 10 per/ seeds

21 sheep and oats 14, broom corn 19,

barley 20, cattle and butter’ 30, dress

ed beef 36, flour 40, hides 43, corn

8 and lard S8 Decreases are hogs

heat 23, rye 50 and

were 352 In the United:

States, against 233 last yéar, and Bf

teen in Canada. compared with twenty

two a year ago.

JUR FINDS SAM PARK

GUILTY O EXTORTIO

Agree That He Forced Contractore to

Give Mim $500 to Be Allowed

to Continue Work.

New York dispat
Parks, walking delegate of House

smiths and Bridgemen’s union, local

N

a

the eutire transaction was @

deal, which, instead of being a crime,

afforded considerable business advan

tages to the firm which

money.
Counsel for Parks endeavored

troduce certificates as to the

ener’s delicate state of health, but

we Newberger refused to admit

em.

the

to ta-

prise

———_

UNION REPUDIATES SAM PARKS

re Busy.

“Machinery and hardware factories

|

for



“ GONDEN STORIES.

‘Wasa Afraid of Demurrers Because One

Tarew Him Out of Court.
:

After having been solicitor gen-

eral Captein Evan P. Howell, our

present d tinguishe mayor, retain-| &g

|
od a considerable‘amount of private

practice in Clayton superior court.

+
At on term of the court he hed a

|
Yeak case for a very dull witted but

|

persistent client, When it Was

x

o

c

Li Coff
60 different gat

¢ intense-}
purport of}

2 display of|

inser!
but had al

s that something awful

ned when the fracas be-

3
came to ap ab-

t m end.

H went out like Mary’
nb and lingered around until Cap-

i

eme!

H

“Evan,

tremmulor
sWhy

{in ther

whut&#3 happen
questione

that unfe

CASTORIA
h Kin You Hav Ate

‘OF ~

all rig
a demarOver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

x

|»,

you go hon
fl

ty

¢ to your
&quo good |

low like

gths and:
depths, of

e

f Fou

vd try to forget
|

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.

im use for over SO years, has borne the signature Cs

and has beea made under his pere

sonal supervision since its

r
7 ‘Allow no one tedeccive youin this.

‘AN Cornterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
is a harmless substitute for Castor ou, Pare-

goric, Drops and Scothing Syrups. Et is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Merp

substance. Its age is its

and allays Feveristmess. It. cures

Colic. It relieves Teething ‘Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, givins healthy an natural sleep.

The Children’s Paiiacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUI CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signatur of

Diarches and Wind

y

o

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa t
In Use For Over SO Years.

yee nee
oe ey

Howe ef Swamp-Root.

you how to find

r trouble.

mont TO

you Bavr”

= bee

seks of a declini

bi pall

friend of his met hin
y and ask

ep looked!
ee

“Hav
8

replied Jc:

Tre acquire it by

s for two months.”

“Jim,” said the firs!

er as the
ht to

t tramp print-

have waited till tomer

The comp
cursion today, spd wee enly beat

ing it out of &#39;§2.60,.&quot
Sun. ‘

EEE
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Guefiiinute Cough Cure,

For Soughs, Cx=tds and Grou

freight train flew So

ARE YOU SORE? USE

aracamp
Relieves Instantly or Moncey Refunded.

ffuscular Rheumatism
,

Sore Muscles, Sore Joints and Neuralgia.

The only External Remedy which
Fever and Inflamma’

release: automat
‘motion

and it
ith a man; Sve.

‘deautiful set of

a e for the Imp

nat
hay

will Sweat Out the

‘Sold only in 25c., Se. & $1.00 Bottles.
Atal geod Druggiste. 93 Reade Street, New, Vert Ci

‘Madison Street.
Hearst Builatug, San!

More Opportunitie
for a Good Farmer

than an indiffere
Clerk. ....-e2288

A Novel for the Entire

Family.

see

ara

Histo in Deta o a Na Yor Famil Determina to Loav th Crowd Git Flat

an Ho Eac Memb Gontribu to th Succes Attaine in Les Tha a Year.

THE city STRUGG ‘This ting story by E. P. Reo. the were eset Boe Barned
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Every Subscriber
.

runs an €&a

to:
ups self settingears threading Shuttl

tic Bobbin wi
iS need!

?

woodwork. wit

attachments in velvet lined fancy wm

so eater

aa S
ma the Lightest Running and

Strongest FAKM WAGON m

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repaiting

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.
‘

Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Diseases

‘of Women, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Market St,

rnones See
India!

5

Wilt make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to,
Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that’

will Suit all around.

Shop in State Bank Building

Remember Our

PRIZ GIV AVI
DEC, 24, 1903

.
‘posi

tle ‘ball

ty tamimated
nickeled steet

etal box.

‘deal
g ust buy any

IRS UN yee with O Hi
‘National Sewing Machine Co.

ur Horse Shoeing

BELVIDERE. ILLINOIS. Tieket With Every Doltar Paid For

Sheein

PRIZABRS

me
Cab

12

D.Gut 2G!

iver Lake, Tad, Mentone, Inds

GILL BRO:
Gene Auctione

Live Stock and Personal
Property.

Prices t9 Suit the Times.

————_—

&
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FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F.BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. ¥., or Connecticut.

Otfice with J..F. Bowman, Men-

tune, ind.

Nothing has ev ‘equalle it.

Nothing can ever surpast it

Dr. King’
Ne Discover

CHEN Atte

fig thas we wore
&
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Current Comments. as a shameful miscarriage of justice, ~ Special Notice. North Indiana News. feed, then on. hallowe’en they car ‘The Youth&#39 Companion in 190¢-*

©

but as&#39 blow tothe material wel-] Next Saturday, Nov. 14th will
ried off the ‘Japenes id and all} As the years increase Tax

Nothing bores a sensible person) fare of the atate, by reason of thelend the corn’ contest. We have ‘fwo hotels at Plymouth are un-
efforts thus far have failed to find |youra’: Compaxion endeavors to

lik having to talk about nothing at| fact that it will sprea abroad the|tried to be se fair as possibl and|der quarantin on ‘aceount of ematl
it. The felic is valued at $5,000.

|

keep pace with them in all thet ier

social party.
impressio that human life, wheth-|have not allowed any weights or|/por. ‘

* Oo

Se

os
= wise, beautiful and progressive sa&

: eet er of the white or black man, is not] measurements to be taken. ‘All’ A rural mail route has been. es:
Deat __|not only to retain but to deserve

your mental air sbip hold] safe in South Carolina. reports to the contrary are abso-| tablished to start. from Atwood
Misa Della Hieey of Culver, died|tho honorable and exceptionall

‘ite equilibriam steady? is the prob eet lutely false. The corn is not on|Nov. 16. es

~

|

Oot 28, age 17..- high place it holds in the confidenow*

“Jem for all high aspirations Whatever may have been the exhibition and will not be uatil af-| Joseph Leiter&#3 large new bara}
Oo Marion Suffler, of Syracuee, and affections of three generation

. eee cause that enabled the United States ter Nov. 14th, and anyone having| pear Packerton burned on Monday
died last Wednesday. * of readers. The

.

greatest living

Trouble is as common as the|to become more powerfu than} corn to enter need not be afraid to! nighs of last week.
Jesse Hidy, of near Claypool, authors in all branches of literature

rheumatism, and yet some peopl Canada, the fact remains that they | bring it in as all will be treated with|
“i4,, gxecutive committee of the

died Oct. 39, age 76.
continue to contmbate to it.

epen lots of time bunting for it. are more powerful. Canada is cer al fairness, All cora will be| aiana state gran will meet at
Mra. Suean Rhodes, of near Amon the important series oft

tet tainly not in a position to do the| weighe and measured Wednesday,

|

Warsaw, Deo.3 is ‘Athens, died Oot. 80, age 83.
articles will be one.on the oecupa *

Speakin of weather signs, the chip-on-the- act with the Nov. 2
’03.

:

& T ’ Mere. Mand Abbey, of “Ware

|

U2&q of the farm in many parts of

prevent pric of coal portend a United State After all is said S. 8. Muyraun & Sox, |
5 ee a Co o nat w ey died oa Monda of ac weak, age th world England, inh

pard printer— th ¢ follow with a! and done the real interests of the
Mentone, Ind. fot i.

ea oe Sk
: se at Mid

og.
. in India, in-Argentina, ete.

hin purse.
Canadians are with the Americans ———_

‘o Nov. 9.
Drink, the cause.

Mre. Francis, Chamberlain, of
‘The annu Announcement Nam

tat _-even more than with the English. Wedding Bells. Sylvester Bajzer, of Warsaw, Was) Warsaw, died last Thoraday, age e Of re are describi

Senator Gorman, vow

—

sing*| American money and American] Mr. Ora Smith and Miss Peart

|

place in jart last Thursday for| 43.

e principal features of Tar Com -

&quot;wi

3 ;

PaNion’s new volume will be sent

“Maryland, My Maryland with / jen are now doing for Canada what| Morgan were married Thursday, eruelly beating bis age grand- Samuel Russell of south of Roch-|to any address, Free.

greater appreciatio of its must glan never did and never wall) Oct. 20, 703, in Wareaw by W. H. |

father. ester, died on Tuegday of last weok;| “The new subscriber for 1904 will.

than ever before. o—developing tbe resources. of|Biler, J. P. Mr. Smith is the Josep Hush, of Sotith Bend, the |

age 72. yoveive all the issues of Tas Com

ert |the country, Sentiment is poor pyounge san of J. C. Smith and joldest’ man ,in northern Indiana,
Louis Vernette, a prominen cit

|
pasion for the remaining weeks of

The International Live Stock Es-| food fur the stomach, and, after alt
(G

on Sunday of last week, age |!#en of Bourbon, died last Wednes-

|

103 from the time of subseriptiong

the bride is the youngest daughter

position opens this year at the Union | any grudge the Canadians may have|of Wm. Mor |

‘The parents are| 110.
day, age 53.

Stock Yards, Chicago, Nov. 28 and| against their American cousins is

continues until Dee. 5 Rednced | only skin deep. *

fare will be secured on all railroads. |
en

see
Church Notes.

y

also ‘Tnx Comrastos Calendar for

promiment citizens and have for| Plymouth Magons will confer the Samuel W. Hovens, of Jackson) 1904, lithographed in twelve colors?

years occupie their farms in the

|

red cross degree tomorrow (Friday)

|

townsbip, Kosciusko county, died|and gold, Tux Yourn&#39; Comrax-

same community, and the young |
night, Surrounding lodges have Oct. 31, age 73. pos 144 Berkeley Street, Boston

peopl are well, known, cio ee invited. Miss Georgi Holman, d

)

Mass.

many frien in the neighbor

|

George Theaman, of Bremen,

|

o Geo. W. Holma of Roche HogsN-T RESPECT OL AGE.

where they aa children have both was arrested: last Sunday charged |died last’ Weduesday at St. Louis
.

&gt;

grown up together, The Gazierrt

|

with forging checks on Studebaker,

|

where she was attending college.
Iv’s shameful when youth tuile to

extends congratulations. Bros., of Etkhart.
__

sho proper respect tor od age, but

just the contrary in the case of Dr-

King’s New Lite Pills, They cut off.

maladies no matter how severe al

irrespective of old age. Dyspepity

a *

s
©

|

Jaundice, Fever, Constipation alf

‘Phe diocesan convention of the Nov. 8, 1908; age § years, 6 yield to this perfect Pill, 250 at BL

Episcop chmreh takes place at
months and 3 days, * E, Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

J

Plymout on Wednesday and May was a model of innocenc
——_———-

peopl of Atlanta Ga, have TANN
coal nest Sunday. Prof. Hine

&quot;Thu of thie week.
and was yery agreeabl among ber| A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.

im live and organize a immense dae a
brie ence at wh

well up into southern Indiana on] phe annual, wolf hunt takes plac
associates. She attracted the sym- Kodo! Dyspepsi Cure does for

Gorman club for the same purpose,
rose of the lesson study itor

Monday, Nov. 2 Mr. Booser wa in Laporte county on the 25th in-
of many because of her delica the stomach that which it is unable

eet dially invited.
working with hi father- asi stant. ‘The wolves are aid to be

health. A brother and one sister/to d for itself, even when but slight

The Colombian government Cx Satiet& rmone at th M E
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|

grand- Funeral was held {relaxing the nervous. tension. while §

expending &amp;200,000,0 in building

|

*&qu old will d well to stud
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the catastroph was the fact that Mr. Tuesday nig of last week.
. Jat the home Saturday a 10 a. ma, the inflamed muscles of that orga

that canal, They probabl need
Let no one remain awa thinking| Booser had a narrow escape from| Marshal Sgiit of Kewanna, firea [conducted by C. J. Miner. Inter-jare allowed to rest and heal.
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that bis death occurred on Sunda
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industrial, Political, Domestic and Foreig
Happening of Minor Importance

Told in Paragraphs

‘The news of the recall of M. Neli-

dof, Russian ambassador to Italy, is

received in Rome with satisfaction, he

being considered responsible for the

abandonment by the czar of his pro-

Jected visit to Rome last October. His

successor, Prince Ourousoff, Russian

ambassador at Paris, is described as

“thoroughly up to date.”

A deer license was issued at Madl-

son, Wis., to Senator Carl Miller of

Chicago, a former Madison man. He

will bunt in the vicinity of Mercer.

Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, newly

appoisged British ambassador at

Washington, presented his letters of

cecall to King Alfonso and left Ma-

@rid for London.

The negro Dautels, ac

cused of the murder of Furuifold T.

&amp;immons, was found guilty at Char

lotte, N.C, and sentenced to be

hanged Dec. 11.

The Japanese government has ap-

pointed a New York mechanical ex-

pert, Charles A. Francis, to be chief

instructor in mechanics in the Tokio

high school of technology. Mr. Fran-

cis was formerly a lecturer at Clark

nniversity, also at Chicago university.

He invented the interferometer, which

determines a standard ot wave-

lengths of light.

The Shenango tin mill, the largest

plant of the kind in the world, bas re-

sumed operations near Newcastle, Pa.,

after an idieness of several weeks.

The entire inning department will re-

sume with twenty of the thirty hot

mills. The big col rot] department

will begin as the uot mills

furnish matertal for the cold rolis

The bodies of seven men who died

tn thé chase for gold tn Alaska have

been returned to Milwaukee. They

are Charles Herm: Charles Schus-

ted, Ferdinand Evenson, Fred Snyder,

Chris Swenson, Oven Oyen, Wal-

aS soon

The Hamburg American line steam-

Fuerst Br which sailed

m Southamptua for New York, took

om in gold
Baron Sternburg, German ambassa

dor to the United States, will sail for

New York Novy. 17. In Bertin he said

be bad not had an operation for aural

marck

nuel entertained

ssador Meyer at

neon at the royal shooting lodge

at San Rosore, Italy, and the two

then participated in a hunting party.

The real name of zie Yangie, the

Armenian mu suicide,
o Ka ne formerly re-

at Prov In Provi-

however, h@ is not known.

» Deutsche bank&#39 intended list

Raltimore & Ohi stock in the

boerse has been countermand-

ature publication
b caused specu-

with the design

of selling as soon as the stock was

cially announced in Lon-

@on that Premicr Balfour, with King

Edward&#39; epproval, has appointed a

committee to advise concerning the

creation of a beard for the adminis-

tration of the war offi and the

charges involved. The committeemen

are Viscount Esher, Admiral Sir John

A. Fisher and Col. Sir George S

Clark

Thomas F. Ward, former vice presi:
of the Lemars National bank

pleaded guilty to embezzling

$13,000 of the bank&#3 funds, was re

leased after thirty da imprisonment
in Juxurtous quarters at Des Moines.

Ambassador Porter has been advised

that the French government will send

a warship to New Orleans Dec. 18 to

take part in the celebration of the

French transfer of Louisiana.

The Jacobs clothing house at Peo-

ria. NL, was burned. While the fire

was In progress Clarence and Benja-

min Jacobs, brothers and owners,

were arrested, charged with fring the

building.
Rev. L. M Fenwick,

of the African ME. church at Mil-

waukee, Wis. was found not guilty of

the charge that he had signed a pett-

tion for the estabjishment of a sa-

loon near his church.

James Lynchebaum, the released

Irish fugitive, took out his first natur

alization papers at Indianapolis and

says he will take work as soon as he

bas recovered from an attack of rheu-

matism.

The seventieth birthday of Bishop
John S. Foley of the Roman Catholic

diocese of Detroit was observed Nov.

by a civic reception attended by
fully 10.000 people at the Hotel Ca-

d@illac, Detroit, Mich.

Raymond A. Qveson of Osage City,
Kan., has heen’ unanimously elected

president of the junior class at

ward to GU vacancy.

Willian McCollough of New York

committed suicide at a boarding house

in Bloomsbury, a suburb of London,

by Inbaling gas. Papers found in his

room indicate that MecCollengh was

connected with the sale of Texas oll

lands and that be had a brother living

‘at San Dicgo, Cal.

‘The court of cessation. at Paris re-

xed the appeals of the members of

the Humbert family, who, Aug. ‘22 last,

were sentenced to terms of imprison-

on the “charge of fravd in.

with the so-called Crawfor¢ milllan

white pastor

all the diplomatic corps and the high-

‘The rumor circulated in Vienna that

the ezar of Russia and the emperor

ot Germany had signed a convention

for a defensive alliance in the far East

should Great Britain support Japan

is declared in official circles at Ber-

lin to be without foundation.

‘The birthday of King Edward of

Great Britain and Ireland was cele-

brated by the British minister at To-

kio, who gave a garden party at which

1,000 persons were present, including

st state officials, among them being

Marquis Ito.

‘The October statement of the Lon-

don board of trade shows an increase

of $4,519,500 in imports and $3,631,500
in exports. The October returns are

likely to be freely used by the op-

ponents of those who are contending

that British trade is disappearing in

support of their demands for tariff

protection.
‘The strike in the slate quarvies at

Port Fearpyn, north Wales, which was

maintained three years, entailing

great expense and suffering upon the

families of the workmen, has col-

lapsed. The men return without hav-

ing obtained a single concession from

the owner, Lord Penrhyn. The labor

leaders’ co-operative company failed.

‘A bill modifying the Belgian tariff

will soon be introduced in parliament.
It will propose increased duties on

wines, fruits and aluminum ware.

Discredited rumors of the forthcom-

ing abdication of King Peter of Servia

and of unsuccessful attempts to insure

his Nfe have been in circulation for

some day An authoritative denial

was received in London from Bel-

aade.

‘The total deaths from yellow fever

at Laredo, Tex., to date are seventy,

At the forty-second annual reunion

of the survivors of the battle of Bel-

mont, held in Carbondale, Il., Capt.

C. Moore of Benton was elected pres-

ident and T. B. Stewart of Carbondale

secretary and treasurer.

Edward Barton, a horse trader of

Springfield, 11, was sentenced to the

penitentiary at Joliet for life. Barton

shot and killed Irving Rosenfield, a

merchant at Mason City, and serious:

ly wounded Julius Frank, a clerk. ;

The estate of A. P. F. Coape, the al-

loged English lord, who killed himself,

his wife and terin-law Oct. 4 at

Lumberton M., is appraised at

$10,000, Diamonds which Coape was |

known to have had have disappeared.

Their disappearance is the foundation

for a rumor that the family was mur. |

dered by an outsider bent on robbery. |

As the army transport Kilpatrick
at New York is in need of extensive

repairs before it can undertake the

long Voyage to the Philippines, the

Second regiment of cavalry at Fort

Meyer, and Yort Ethan Allen, Vt,

which wa scheduled to start from

New York for the Philippines about |

the Ist prox., will not be able to em-

bark on the Kilpatrick before Dee. 15.

‘An effort made before the general

committee on church extension of the

Methodist Episcopal church to secure

assistance for the Methodists of Ober- |

ln, O., in the erection of a $25.000

church failed, The disenssion brought

about several pointed tilts. The com

mittee decided that the rule limiting

the church extension work to assist:
|

ing in the erection of buildings not

costing more than $10,000 should be |

maintained.

Biast furnace operators are in ses

ston at Pittsburg, Pa.. to consider the

4 .

destroyed
M B. Holway es-

s
of $60,000,
Irish fugitive, re

cently released at Indianapolis, has

eluded government detectives.

‘The will of Mrs. Janie Stewart Boy-

esen of Chicago, who made small be-

quests to various charities, was admit:

ted to probate at Laporte, Ind

Maj. Gen. Woods reports that dur-

ing his recent trip to Lake Lanao the

hitherto hostile Moros of that region

met him in a friendly spi
‘There are nearly 600 cases of scar-

|

letina in Havana, Cuba. Recoveries |

from the disease are generally rapid

and there have been few deaths.

A street car at Peru, Ind, hit a

buegy and Mrs. Peter Medary and Mrs. |
Silas Fisher were badly cut and

bruised. Two children also were in-

jured.
‘The Pope received in private audl-

ence Father Denifie, keeper of the

archives of the vatican, who presented
the pontiff with the first copy of his

book entitled “Luther and Luthern-

ism.” which is expected to provoke

great discussion among Protestants.

Commander Booth Tucker of. the

Salvation Army has sailed for Eng-

land on the steamship Cedrie for a

rest.

‘The prince regent of Bavaria has

confirmed the appointment of Felix

Mottl as conductor of the royal opera

at Munich in succession to Herman

Zumpe, who died last September. Herr

Mottl is In New
Y

Lord Balearres, conservative. old-

est son of the earl of Crawford and

Balcarres, has been re-elected to rep-

resent the Chorley division of Lan-

cashire in the house of commons, on

his appointment as junior lord of the

treasury, by a majority of 1,428 over

the liberal candidate, James Lawrence.

Steps have been taken to carry the

recent election frauds in Denver to

the Colorado Supreme court.

William Stahinecker, Jr., son of the

former congressman and mayor of

Yonkers, N. Y., was arrested ip that

city for burglary.

In his annual report to the&#39;secretary

of the navy Charles W. Stewart, super-

intendent of library and naval war rec-

ords, recommends. when congress

shall decide to inciease the number of

volumes issued, that sets be srpplied
for the confederats officers an union

voluateer officers.

NIX MA
BIT ATT

Accuses Counsel for Schwab

of Usin Unfair Merhods
of Examination.

COUNSEL CHANGE HIS TACTICS

Endeavors to Establish the Fact That

There Wes No Competition Be-

tween Steel Companie in Govern-

ment Contracts for Armor Plate.

New York special: The feature of

Thursday&#39 session of the hearing in

the United States Shipbuilding case

were a bitter attack made by Lewis

Nixon upon William D, Guthrie, coun-

sel for the defendants and representa-
tive of the interests of Charles M.

Schwab, for his methods of cross-ex-

amination: leading questions by Mr.

Untermyer, counsel for the complain-
ants, as to the absence of compet!-
tion between the Bethlehem Steel

company and the Carnegie plant of

the United States Steel corporation
in government contracts for armor

plate, and the entire change of front

of Mr. Guthrie, who heretofore had

aimed to bring out the fact that the

value of the constituent’ plants of the

United States Shipbuilding company

was not overestimated.

Nixon Enters Protest.

Mr. Guthrie adopted a line of ques-

tioning designed to show that the es-

timates of value were made by the

promoter, the venders and other in-

rested or inexpert appraisers, and

it

such a dividend.

that Nixon had voted for the resolu-

tion for the. expenditures for better

ments. This was the means, so Re-

ceiver Smith charges, by which earn-

ings were diverted from dividends to

needless improvements.
Excessive Expenditures.

Guthrie. took up figures from the
financial reports of the Bethlehem

company to show its inability to pay

@ividends. Mr. Untermyer from the

same reports attempted to show that

expenditures for betterments and new

material were excessive, and that the

company might well have declared a

dividend had it been so desired. He

was questioning Nixon about the trip

of examination made by Bethlehem

and Carnegie officials to determine

means of improving the Bethlehem

plant when the hearing closed for the

aay.

CHARG BANKER& SO

WITH MURDE WIFE

Woman He Married Under Duress

Dies Suddenly, and He le Said to

Have Given Her Drugs.

Charleston, IL, special: William K.

Honn of Ashmore, ten miles east of

this city, is under bonds of $7,000 to

answer to a charge of murder.

Honn is charged with being respon-

sible for the death of his wife, whom

he married under duress. He is the

son of W. T. Honn, president of the

Corn Exchange bank of Ashmore.

Among his youthful playmates was

Mahola Galbraith, daughter of J. N.

Galbraith, a farmer.
When the young couple reached

years of maturity Honn promised to

make the young woman his wife, but

JILTED AND SNUBBED.

Miss Alaska Strip—“If you please I&#3

were practically without weight in de-

termining the exact value of the

plants and the assets of the consoll-

dation.
Mr. Nixon was on the stand all day.

His cross-examination was finished

and the redirect examination partly
completed. ‘At the opening of the

afternoon session he presented a per

sonal protest in which he declared

that Mr. Guthrie, in consultation with

Max Pam, had adopted a line of ques-

tioning designed to place him in a

false and discreditable position re

garding the sale of his plant to the

shipbuilding consolidation. The pro-

test was angry and bitter in tone.

and intimated that Mr. Guthrie had

been unfair in asking him to answer

from memory questions about the

finances of his company without op-

portunity to look up the details. while

Guthrie had had the benefit of a full

investigation of the figures.

By agreement of the counsel the pro-

test was stricken from the record, but

Mr. Nixon thereafter during the hear-

|

ing insisted that if he were to answer

questions he should be allowed to

make the necessary explanations.

Bethlehem Dividends.

Besides asking Nixon about. thever-

ganization of the shipbuilding com-

pany, the valuation put upon the con-

stituent companies and the methods

by which they were reached, Guthrie

took up the alleged withholding cf

an action which, according to. th

charges of Receiver Smith, cortem-

plated the wrecking of the compar7.

Saves Shipbuilding Compaay.

Guthrie placed in contrast Nixon&#3

attitude in demanding by letter, to

President Mclivain of the Bethlehem

company. that the Bethlehem directors

declare a dividend to save the ship-

MORE DREYFUS CASE IN SIGHT

War Minister Andre Favors. Revigio
ef Court-Martial’s Sentence.

Paris cable: The Presse says a

engaged to another.”
St. -Paul Dispat

postponed marriage until she became

weary of unfilled pledges and invoked

the aid of the law. She got a war

rant for his arrest, charging him with

being for her

This. step wa’ taken Jan, 22, 1903.

‘The same night County Clerk Rarnin

was roused from his bed to issue. a

license for the marriage of the couple.

Less than an hour afterward Hon

and Miss Galbraith were married by

Police Magistrate Burke of this city.

March 12 Mrs. Honn was taken sick

suddenly and her death resulted fu a

few hours. The physician who was

called in said death was due to mer-

curial gangrene.
The woman&#39; father collected evi

dence and when the grand jury met

here laid the case before it. The re

sult was the returning of two indict-

ments, charging Honn with having

given the drugs that killed his wit

BREAKS HIS NECK AT FUNERAL

Pallbearer Falls From Porch and ts

Picked Up a Corpse.
Danville, 0 dispatch: As he was

about to grasp a handle on the casket

at the funeral of Mrs. L. D. Lane Pall:

bearer Albert Goldman, justice of the

peace, and prominent member in Odd

Fellowship, residing at Henning, in

this county, felt off the porch and

broke his neck. He is believed to have

suffered an attack of heart failure.

President&#39; Appotntees.
Washington dispatch:

°

President

Roosevelt will send the list of federal

appointments he h made since the

adjournment of the last congress to

the senate Tuesday next. Both houses

of congress are to be left entirely free

to organize on the frst day of the ses-

sion.

BARONESS DESERTS HER HOME

Wife of Rich German Nobleman Flees

‘With Penniless. Army

‘To Whom te the Hunter Signaling?

N REPU
REC

United States Will De With

D Facto Government of

Panama

FORBIDS FORC BY COLOMBIA

Will Permit the Bogeta Authoriti to

Regain Contro! by Peaceable Meth-

oda if They Can, but Will Not Allow

War on Isthmus.

Washington dispatch: President

Roosevelt has recognized the de fac-

to goverament of Panama and served

notice on Colombia that “the peace-

able ‘traffic of the world across the

isthmus shall no longer be disturbed

by constant succession of unneces-

sary and’ wasteful etyil wars.”

This action is regarded as an epoch-

making step, quite as important as

that taken by President McKinley

when he gave notice of intervention

in Cuba. It means that the Isthmian

canal is to be constructed, and at

Panama, and that the new republic
will continue and be under the protec-

tion of the United States,-as Cuba is.

The administration policy is in har

mony with precedents and in keeping

with the Monroe Doctrine. The recos-

nition of the de facto government is

not a formal recognition of the re

public of Panama. It is only a neces-

sary act for the protection of Ameri
can citizens and property. The pro-

visional government is the only gov-

ernment there and the American con-

sul will deal with it.

Colombian officials and troops have

n and Colombia has no pow-

er on the isthmus. The recognition

is only of necessity end counts noth-

ing for the recognition of the new re-

public.
to

The message sent to Minister Beau-

pre at Bogota is more significant. Co-

lombia’s sovereignty on the isthmus

will be again recognized when its rule

has been re-established by peaceable
methods but not by war. In his mes-

sage to Mirister Beaupre, Secretary

Hay has paraphrased President Mc-

Kinley’s message to congress in re

gard to Cuba: “In the name of hu:

manity, in‘ the name of civilization,

in behalf of endangered American in-

-terests, which give us the right and

th duty to speak out and to act, the

war in Cuba must stop.”
Secretary Hay instructed Minister

Beaupre to say to Colombia that the

president “holds that he is bound.

not merely by treaty obligations, but

by the interests of civilization, to see

that the peaceable trafficof the world

aeross: the isthmus of Panama shall

no longer be disturbed by a constant

succession of unnecessary and waste-

ful civil wars.”

Colombia will not be allowed to

make war to regain possession of the

isthmus. If it can secure possession

by peaceable means it may d so, but

the United States warships will not

permit an attack on the-new govern:

ment.
Monroe Doctrine ts Basis.

The administration&#39; course ts re-

garded by some as an almost radical

step in the American policy toward the

small republics of the South, but by

those who have advised the President
it is considered a necessary one in as-

serting jonroe Doctrine as de-

fendéd by Mr. Blaine in bis circular

letter inviting the South American re-

‘Turkey Must Accept Plan.

publics to attend. the Pan-American

coni

“The position of the United States

as the leading power of new

world,” said the letter, “might well

give to its government a claim ‘to

authoritative utterance for the pur

pose of quieting discord among its

neighbors, with all of whom the most

friendly relations exist.”

While it is true that the recogai-
tion of the provisional government is

only conditioned on its ability to main-

tain itself, little doubt is Zelt here that

the new republic will be of a

nent gharacter.
The new government will continue

for about four months, when the ts-

thmian congress, yet to be:
.

will be called upon to form a govern-

ment.
It will then be in order for Ministers

to be appointed between the United

ptates ana Panama, which will consti-

tue full political recognition of the lat-

ter state. A treaty will be made with

it, and under that treaty a new con-

cession for the canal will oe secured.

May Follow Cuban Precedent.

It is admitted that there may be

necessarily some limitations on the

independence of the new republic, be-

cause of its intimate relations with

this government, the same as were

fixed the Cuban constituttoa by the

Platt amendment. The necessity: will

be greater because of the for

the United States to have control of

the canal. and the entrances to it, in-

cluding ‘the cities of Colon and Pan-

ama.

That Colombia will protest at the

earliest opportunity is expected. The

United States attitude, however, has

been perfectly regular. No aid has

been given to the revolutionists, and

only a war on the isthmus prohibited.

It is regarded as entirely probable that

Colombia will also appeal to European

powers, and particularly to Germany,
because of the reports that the Ger-

man government is trying to secure

a concession for the canal. There is

no fear, however, that Germany will

interfere, as that government has

given the most positive recognition of

the Monroe doctrine.

NINE DIE IN A BURNING MINE

Fatal Blaze in the Kearsarge Golé

Shaft at Virginia City, Mont.

Virginia City, Mont., dispatch: Fire

in the Kearsarge mine, six miles from

Virginia City, killed nine men. The

damage to surface buildings ts slight.

Among the dead is Supt. R. B. Turuer

of Butte, one of the best knowa min-

ing men in the Northwest. Four

bodies have been recovered. The dead

are as follows: George Allen, sta

tionary engineer; Robert Donneily,

miner; William Fleming, miner; Ed-

ward Lahredy, miner; James Powers,

miner; R. B. Turner, superintendent of

the mine; John Tobin, miner; two up-

known miners. All the dead were from

Butte and were single. The Kearsarge

is one ‘of the principal gold mines

of the state, and is considered very

valuable.
z

——_—$______—.

NEW SCALE GIVES 50,000 WORK

Glassworkers Enab! Manufacturers.

to Shut Out Foreign Product.

Pittsburg. Pa. dispatch: Asa result:

of the general conference of window

glass. interests in Philadelphia 10,000-

skilled glass workera who have been

idle for over six months will be back

at work soon&gt;. Before Dec. 1 140,000:

workmen dependent upon them will

have employment. The glass work-

co!

which will enable the manufacturers.

to shut out. 800,000 or 900.000 boxes
_

of foreign window glass imported an~

nually from’ Belgium and France.

To Repair Disabled Boat.

masts,
the tug Wheeler. The boat will

taken to Milwaukee for repairs.



THAT GIRL of JOHNSON
By JEAN KATE EVDLVM.

Author of “At

a

Girl&#3 Mercn.” Bic.

-_—_——

Batered According

CHAPTER XVIIL—Continued.
“The deputies?” Dolores repeated

elowly. ‘Phe softened color and gentle

expression

¢lingwng flagers; she pu:

Bair that had sipped
forehead. Then the deputies had been

aearchin for her father. That was

what men were there for that

morning ‘whe they stopped and asked

ef her where he was,

‘And if those men of the law came

for him when he was not there. when

‘ene knew that he was not there,

and sought for him over on the Oppo

ite moeatain among its dangers,

‘would they not come at any time for

faim to prove their case? Might they

not even insist upon taking him over

@ the tewn in spite of his condition?

‘Unconectously her fingers closed over

‘the flowers in her lap, crushing them

relentiensly.
Two soft hands released the flowers,

‘and as Dora wiped away the red stains

ef the Blossoms from her cousin&#3

hands, she said, with a sweet laugh:

“Dolores, what is the matter? See

what you have cone to the poor, pret-

ty flowers—you have Killed them:

their Blood is on Your hands, and your

hands have stained mine.”

‘The effect of her words on Dolores

was startling. She drew away her

hands sternly and arose to her feet,

elutching the door post to steady her
t

eyes |

Young Green, re-
self; her face was white,

wide and terrificd

turn! from up the mountain. heard

Dora’s last words and turned away

with a face as pallid as Dolores)

Tora arose quickly, and clasped her

hands around her cousin&#39;s arm, raising

\e weet, penitent face to hers.

“Dolores, Dolores, I did not mean

that—l was only joking—I could not

and her

have meant it—I would not have said |

such a thing for the world—I forgot

you were not used to me, and——

The words ended in a violet fit of

coughing that racked the

frame pitifully. Raising her handker-

chief to ber lips she sank upon the

stey

Young Green entered the house un

noticed and spoke to Mrs. Allen, Wbo

came out at once and sat down beside

Dora, placing her arm around her with

low, tender words of comfort.

Young Green came out with a cup
|

of water, and Mrs. Allen thanked him |

with a grateful glance. but as she took

it and placed it to Dora&#3 lips she

glanced at Dolores, and her glance

was full ef hate; while young Green |

himself for the moment dared not

meet her eyes for fear of betraying
|

what was in his mind and heart.

“Will she He down and rest?” asked

Dolores, presently, still standing at a

distance from her, speaking as though

her lips were stiff.

At round of her voice Dora opened

her eyes slowly and locked up at her

with a faint smile: but Mrs. Allen.

without replying, motioned to Charlie,

slender |

to Act of Congress in the Year 1890 by Street & Smith,
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she attempted to rise. “Allow me, Misa

Johason.”
H raised her in his arms as though

she were in truth a child, and carried

her to the settle between the south

windows. She did not speak until

Mré&a Alien brought her beef tea and

fed her with tender care; then, half

rising among the pillows, whiter than

they, she asked faintly with a wistful:

ness in her eyes that sent an angry

pang through the woman&#39 heart:

“Where is—Dolores—Nurse Allen?

I—want—Dolores.”
Mrs. Allen called sharply in a voice

that caused Dora to lock up at her in

wonder:
“Come in at once,

wishes you.”
Dr. Dunwiddie hearing the words

and catc.ing sight of the woman&#39;

face, crosesd the room and spoke to

She sa his voice low with kindness.

Dolores; Dora

She started when he addressed her,

and turned obediently with one swift.

startled glance up into his face, and

entered the room half hesitatingly.

Dora put out her hand as she

crossed the room.

“Dolores!” she said, entreatingly.

Dr. Dunwiddie turned quickly away

and entered the inner room where his

yaiting for him.

By and by, when she was better,

Dora sat up among the pillows, and

drew Dolores down beside her, hold-

ing her hands caressingly between her

own, smoothing the tense, slender

fingers now and then with pathetic

tenderness as though to atone or

soften her careless, wounding words.

She leaned her pure, pale face against

the gray window casing that the soft,

|
jow wind with its subtle odor of pines

should blow upon her. Her large sray

‘eyes, grown black with a half shy

love and pleading, rested on her cous

in&# grave face. And she aid not

know that the slender shred of pale

|
blue ribbon lay safely hidden in the

‘depths of the doctor&#39;s pocket as he

re-entered the sick room beyond.

They talked long there at the cool

south Window, she, smaller girl, hold-

ing her cousin&#39; hands closely in hers,

telling her of the world beyond the

chained mountains, of the life that

throbbed and pulsed out of her sight.

Dolores listened in silence, wonder-

ing more and more how thi girl could

care to love her, could care to have her

for her cousin.

“We will paint together, Dolores,&qu

she said, “and sew and play. You

shall sing and will accompany you

on my guitar, and you shall sing and

| accompany yourself, for the guitar

will just suit your voice: and how you

would look in an old gold gown with

|

warm colored roses about you, play:

ing a guitar, its broad ribbon across

your ghoulders, your ey ‘s—just as

they are now. Oh, such a soul as

|

there is in them at this minute, Do-

Jtores Johnson! The men will love you,

and th

women—must. Dolores, Do-

}jeres, cannot wait. wish I might

who, understanaing her wish, crossed |

aver to the bedroom and tapped light-

ly on the door. Dr. Dunwiddie opened

it at once, and after a whispered word

or two he went out to the girl, while

young Green entered the quiet room.

Johnson lay in a stupor among the

pillows, his sunken eyes closed, 1.8

cruel Hps apart, showing the dis

ored teeth within; his short white

beard was coarse and thin, and lent

additional repulsiveness to the narrow

tace. e young man stood at the

bedside looking long and earnestly at

the face ef the other, until the expres-

sion ef wonder and

gave plaee to one of pity.

“Poor fellow.&quot;h said to himself:

Surely he has suffered

“Dolores, | Did Not Mean That.”

enough already; why not leave him in

peace to God and his conscience;

j not

as she could have come

such a nature as his is a problem.

My poor, tenderhearted girl, how she

just now and I could do noth:

‘)

‘Dr. Dunwiddie meanwhile went out

te the group in the sunny doorway,

Hits grave, dark face was full of wind-

‘as he bent over the frail girl,

and spoke to Mra. Allen.

ust lie down at once,” he

horror slowly
|

She paused, smiling, sit-

rect, holding Dolores by her two

young arms, her sweet face flushed

with excitement.

‘At that moment Dr, Dunwiddie

opened the bedroom door and spoke

to Mrs. Allen, and she entered with

him, young Green coming out.

Dora flushed as she saw him, and

she aroused from the settle, shaking

her head sunnily,

“Mr, Green, beg

detaining you—! d

did not think,

He smiled reassuringly at ber.

“It has been pleasant to me, Miss

Johnson—so pleasant that I had for-

gotten the case on at eleven at home.

it 1s now ten minutes of that hour,

and if you will pardon my leaving you

|] will send the carriage for you at

any time you name.”

Dolores did not move or speak. The

|

your pardon for

jo, indeed. Truly,

case on hand. Her ears seemed sharp

to catch and hold such sentences.

These words only were clear, the rest

were distant and jumbled, Even when

he spoke to her she seemed incapable

ot nearing or replying. That her si

tence was caused by anything he said

he did not imagine. but he was grow-

ing accustomed to her silence.

“1 wish I could stay with you al-

ways,” Dora’ said softly when the

young man had gone, “but I cannot

leave father. Dolores, you know. You

do not blame me, I am sure. And I

will come over every day or whenever

I can. Father would have come over

with me this morning, but Judge

Green wished him to be in court, ‘They

have a strange case on hand, and I am

so interested in it; aren&# you, Do-

lores? About the laming of young Mr.

reen&# beautiful mare, you know? I

believe they have some new evidence

‘to be heard this morning. Young Mr.

Green was to have been there early to

Jattend to some important matter be-

{fore court opened and here I have

detained him.” .

Sti Dolores did not move or speak.

In a vague manner the thought pre-

sented itself to her that one of the

marble gods Dora had been. telling her

but I think
of his humanity.

not even a church here, Dolores. Why.

what do you do with ne church, nor

nor anything?”
‘And Dolores, driven at last to speak,

asked mechanically: “Why should we

have a church, and what is a church?

CHAPTER XIX.

Time&#3 Developmente.
Johnson slowly recovered; the days

passed, and the weeks, while he lim

gered weak and ining. Dolores”

ce annoyed him, and drove him

to fits of temper, until Dr. Dunwiddie

advised her to remain away from him

as much as possible.
Dr. Dunwiddie regularly drove over

to see Johnson once a week, and Mra.

‘Allen remained in the low, unpainted

house in the micst of its desolate gar

den, filling the rooms with her pres

ence, but daily growing more hardened

toward the quiet girl who was winning

Dora&#3 affection away from her, she

te.
“It Is So Beautiful There.”

told herself, im excuse for her un-

friendly feeling, but the girl herself,

buried in other thoughts, believed it

was from the kindness of her heart

that she talked to her so often during

the long evenings of the life outside

of the quiet settlement and of the man-

ners she would there be expected to

copy. and she accepted in silence the

many words of advice as to her lack

of pride in allowing young Green to

see so clearly her feelings toward him,

and the cautioning uttered with a

kindly smile or soft touch on her arm

against allowing herself to be so in-

fluenced by almost an utter stranger

who was kind to her only out of pity,

and who could never care for her

other than as the merest acquaintance,
she, the daughter of the blacksmith

who was waited for to prove the malice

in the laming of his mare.

‘The woman knew well the stories

adrift in the settlement that’ had

somehow come to her she scarcely

knew how herself, and of the girl&#3

dread of what-might follow the prov-

ing of the case waiting in the town

for her father’s presence. That th

girl had never done her harm to cause

this feeling of hatred she would not

believe. Had she not won Dora’s heart

in a fashion she could never do? Could

she accept this unmurmuringly? Was

there nothing she could do to hurt the

girl in Dora’s eyes? And if that were

impossible—and she soon learned that

it was—was it impossible for her to

wound the girl herself in every way

conceivable to a narrow mind.

(To be continued.)

PHOTOGRAPHY IN THE DARK.

German Professor Says Light Is Not

Needed for Making Pictures.

The light is not needed for the

printing of photographs is a discov-

ery which has been made by Dr. Wil-

helm Oswald, professor of chemistry in

the University of Leipsic, He produces

the required changes in the sensitized

paper by the use of silver on nega-

tives treated with a solution of’ per

oxide of hydrogen. The presence of

silver causes the elements of the solu:

tion to react against each other. In

a very short time in those places

where there is silver in the negative

the solution will disappear; in the

other spots remain. This invisible ple-

ture is then transferred to gelatine

paper and finally developed by iron

sulphate in solution. Callic acid is

then applied and the result fs a genu-

ine ink picture. Dr. Oswald declares

that in this method the sensitized

paper will keep indefinitely and the

silver can be used over any number of

times. He says the process is far

cheaper and quicker than any now in

‘use, besides requiring no light. By it

any design or drawing can be quickly

copied.
.

- One At a Time.

A fond father was giving advice to

his young son the other day. Among

other things he said: “If you try to

do more than one thing at a time

you can&# do anything well.

“Oh. yes, I can,” said the young

hopeful. “I&#39 tried.

things the other day, all at one time,

and did ‘em all well.

“How was that?” asked the father.

“Well, you see, I swung on the gate

and whistled. and threw a stone at

‘Tommy Brown—and hit him, too.”

Led

GREAT

‘Showing
Office of Secretary of State.

‘The collections of the Secretary of

State&# office for the fiscal year ended

October 31, according to compilations
of State

mestic corporations, $
eign, $12,501.06; miscellaneous, $5.-

134.77; total, $244,012.84. The figures

show an unprecedented increase in

the business done the last year. It

is almost equal to the business trans-

acted during the preceding two years.

The foreign cor] ions are not keep

ing pace with the former records be-

cause shortly after the enactment of

the foreign corporation law, the larger

concerns complied with the law. Dur.

ing the first sixteen months of the

law’s operation the sum of $32,885.5
was collected, while the last fiscal

year yielded $12,501.0 This figure,

however, is regarded very satisfactory.

showing, as it does, that many abso

lutely new corporations are asking to

conduct business in this state.

YOUNG COMPOSER.

One of Indiana&#3

posers lives in Redke!

Arthur L, MéKinney.

only eighteen years

youngest com:

His name is

Although he ts

old, he has al-

i,

AIP LEE

ready written a number of popular

songs and instrumental pleces. Mr.

Mexinney’s latest song is called

“When the Wheat Is Turned to Gold.”

Pensions for Indianians.

Pensions have been granted to the

following Indianians: William F.

Steward, $17; Lawrence Lawler, $24;

‘Abrahém Washington, $10: Henry

Baugts $24; Henry N. Bogart. $24:

Joseph Dutton, $14; Henry Whitman,

$8; Philip Weisbach, $24: George A.

Blessing, $12; Charles O. Taylor, $12;

John M. Wolfram, $14: Michael Yost.

$6; Jacob P. Kutcher, $17: Maria Her-

rington, $12; Elizabeth Steele. $8:

©
Nancy J. Robbins, $8.

Nose I Cut in Two.

William L. Ferguson, proprietor of

the Ferguson House. of Nashville,

came near losing his life in a runaway

accident. Ferguson was returning

from Bloomington, and while descend:

ing a high hill south of town his horse

became frightened and ran away.

throwing Ferguson over the dashboard

on a pile of rocks. His face is badly

cut, and his nose cut squarely in two.

Grand Jury indictments.

Hershal Sullivan, who attempted to

kill John James at Sullivan on Hat

loween night, the bullet

—

striking

James’ watch chain and slightly tnjur-

ing him, has been indicted by the

gran@ jury. The grand jury has also

indicted Wilbur Sanders for forgery.

Sanders is also accused of complicity

in the death of the infant child of Eva

Cochrane.

Wrestling Match.

Edward Barrett. a farmer, 80 years

old, went to Alexandria to celebrate

his birthday and tackled & business

man, aged 40, for a wrestling match.

and was accepted, both entering iato

the spirit of the event. inspired by

numerous spectators. Barrett threw

hus man and the whole wound up with

a hearty laugh.

Victim of impure Vaccine.

Georgia King, the 12-year-old daugh-

ter of Mrs. George C King of Lafay-

ette, was vaccinated apparently speed-

ily recovering from the effects. Signs

of tetanus developed followed by

_w of pronounced type, and

death relieved her suffering. She is the

second victim indirectly following vac-

cination.

Deputy Auditor of Wabash.
becomesScott Davi who auditor

of Wabash county on Jan. 1, has ap

pointed as his deputy Luthern Hutch-

ins, a well-known young man of wa-

vash.
——_.

Petition for a Station.

A petition is being cireulated in

South asking that a treight and

passenger be place? in Thir-

tieth street by the Clover Leaf rail-

road. The Thirtieth street erossing-is

more than a mile from the

tion.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDEN
THROUGHOUT THE STATE

TRAIL

The
Dresser has passed out of

family, and with it the trail made by the

march of Gen. Witllam Henry Harri-

son, as he went from Vincennes to the

fight at Battleground in 1821. ‘The

trail is in the yard and is 100 feet

long and has never been effaced, and

when George Lucas disposed of the

farm it was agreed that every owner

should hold sacred this tract of land

which bears such historic memories,

and that such reference be made in

the deed that the trail be not filled in

any manner and be left as Indians told

him what made it across the farm. A

musket was found near the trail and

several pieces of broken pottery were

also picked up.

IMPURE VIRUS CAUSES DEATH

Boy Babe Dies of Leckjaw After Be-

ing Innocutated.
Some weeks ago the 3-yearold son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark of La-

fayette was vacemated by a member

of the city school board. The vaccine

“took,” and the child experienced but

little discomfort for some time. Then

he complained. Tetanus developed, the

ehild’s Jaws became locked, and noth-

ing could be done i relief, death com-

ing during a series of convulsions. The

virus was purchased at the same time

with other vaccine matter, with which

many children were vaccinated and

there is fear that they may be simt

larly affected.

Doctor Has Blood Poison.

Dr. S. S. Washburn, a member of

the Lafayette city council, who has

been energetic in trying to abate

smallpox, assisted in removing. the

leg of A. D. Kiefer of Kentland, who

was compelled to undergo amputation

owing to injuries received in a fall.

During the operation Dr. Washburn

accidentally pricked his finger with &

needle used in sewing the dissevered

parts together. He paid no attention

to the injury until inflammation set

in, continuing until his arm became

badly swollen, and he found himself

acutely suffering from blood poison.

Testing the Pharmacy Law.

Elmer Leonhart, proprietor of a

drug store at Bippus, will test the

state pharmacy law. He was arrested

and fined in the mayor&# court for con

ducting a store without having in

charge a registered pharmacist. Leov-

hart, who purchased the store soon

after graduation from school, and be-

fore he had been in the employ of an-

other store the required length of

time, says that the law works a hard-

ship.

Rats Cause Fire.

A large barn on the farm of Peter

Julian, south of Delphi, burned, caus-

ing a loss of $2,000, covered in part

by insurance. It is believed tha: the

fire was caused by rats carrying

matches to the barn and touching

them off. Farmers in the neighbor-

hood assert that rats are fairly taking

the country districts and in many

ways causing damage.

Resents Breach of Etiquette.

Joseph Davenport and George Hen-

dricks were fellow boarders at a

nouse” in Muncie, and while at

the supper table Hendricks took

offense at a breach of etiquette by

Davenport. A fight followed, in which

Davenport’s throat was badly cut. Hen-

dricks using a razor. Davenport came

from Alexandria.

Freight Conductor Killed.

James Farrell of Seymour, employed

as extra conductor on the B. & O. s.

W. railroad, seated himself on the de-

pot platform in Washington with bis

feet resting on the rail, and he is sup-

posed to have dropped asleep. pass-

ing engine inflicted injuries which re-

sulted fatally. Farrell had a wife and

five daughters.

Brick Company Issues Bonds.

The Warner Brick Company of

Crawfordsville has issued $25,00

worth of bonds to Indianapolis citt-

zens, the money thus raised to be ex-

pended in increasing the capacity of

the plant. The management of the

concern claims that it will now be able

to prosecute a very profitable busi

ness.

Melon Growers Organize.

‘The melon growers of southwestern

—_——

Falls Over Embankment.

|
Misg Maud Scott, while driving

down the Doolittle hill in Posey town

ship, stopped her horse to permit a

team to pass and the horse backed

over-a steep’embankment, nearl 400

Scott leaped out as

i
:
i

‘The *

ii
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HAS NO FAITH IN Olt SMELLER.

Letters asking about a man who

goes about the oil districts of the

state, attempting to make the gullible
believe that he is prospecting with an

infallible “oil smelier,” are coming in

geologist about the honesty of the

oil prospector, who uses the “smeller,”
a machine of some sort, which he con-

ceals, but which he makes his victim

delieve will “smell” oil within a radius

of five-miles. Through this machine

the “smeller™ is often allowed to or

ganize companies, dispose of the

stock and migrate to a new field, all

the time complaining that the disre-

spectful “wildcat™ oil companies preju-
dice the public against the virtues of

his instrument. In his last report Mr.

Blatchley devotes a page to the “oll

smeller,” with the advice to the stock
buyer to beware. The only “smelier*

that can search out oil, the report of

the state geologist says, is a drill, and

that only in the most productive
places.

RISES FROM RANKS.

Promotion from a private to

rank of a commissioned officer in the

United States army is the military rec-

ord made by Lieut. F. C. Endicott, a

Hamilton county boy, This record

was made in five years, and it is said

to be exceeded in only one instance

since the civil war, Lieut. Endicott

is only twenty-four years old. Of his

five years’ service he spent four years

and a half in the Philippines, and dur-

ing this time he was promoted step by

step until he won his shoulder straps.

LEWT. CEPR
He is now connected with the Fifth

regiment of infantry. Lieut. Endicott

spent most of his life in the country

about twenty miles north of Indian-

apolis. He enlisted and was assigned

to the Fourth regiment, which was,

a few months later, ordered to the far

East. For his valuable service as @

poral and aft

won distinction in several battles, and

at was due to merit alore that he was

made a second lieutenant.

Babe on Pastor’s Doorstep.

‘A child one month old was left at

the residence of the Rev. Frank Fox.

of the Washington avenue Presbyteri-

an church at Terre Haute. Its gar

ments are of the finest material.

note, evidently written by an educat-

ed person, trying toe write tm an ait

erate manner, told a poverty story

as an excuse for abandoning the ehild.

turned
There was but $18.50 involved. The

verdict gives Brumfield judgment for

$13.25, and, in addition, interest

amounting to 61 cents.

Pigeon Roost Monument.

The monument in memoriam of the

victims of the Pigeon Roost massacre

has been placed in position, and as

soon as the lettering is finished and

the bronze tablet is inserted, the dedi-

cation will follow. The epitaph will

be written by State Senator James

Fortune of Jeffersonville.

Former Resident of Marion.

Harry Eitzroth and Grover Gass,

the Marion young men burned to death

in the fire at Montpelier, were. rest-

dents of Marion for some time. Gasa

was 19 years old and was employed by

William Pence. His mother, who is

a widow, lives at Albion.

A

the old
South Bend and erect a modern

ture. The old church was built ffty-

rour years ago, and was I sup

ported. during life by the late Viee-

President Schuyler Colfax.

contra: :

Dutch Reformed church ta-
struc:

Druggist Drinks Poison.

David K. Devor, one of the well
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SCENES INCIDENTA TO FORMATION
OF NEW REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

President Roosevelt has recognized

the de facto government of Panama

and served notice on Colombia that

“the peaceable traffic of the world

across the isthmus shall no longer be

disturbed by a constant succession of

vannecessary and wasteful civil wars.”

This action is taken to mean that

the isthmian canal is to be constructed

and at Panama, and that the new re-

pubiic will continue and be under the

protection of the United States, as

Cuba is.

‘The recognition of the de facto gov-

ernment is not a formal recognition

ef the republic of Panama. It is for

the protection of American citizens

and property. The provisional govern~

ment is the only sovernment there

TO ESE EAN REORARS

and the American consul will deal}
with it,

The message sent to Minister Beau- |

pre at Bogota is significant, Colom: |

bia’s sovereignty on the Isthmus will

be again recognized when its rule has

deen reestablished by peaceable
methods but not by war.

Secretary Hay instructed Minister

Beaupre to say to Colombia that the

President “holds that he is bound,

not merely by treaty obligations but

by the interests of civilization, to see

that the peaceable traffic of the world

across the isthmus of Panama shall |

succession of unnecessar and w

ful civil wars.

Colombia will not be allowed to
|

make war to regain possession of the

isthmus. If it can secure possession
dy peaceable means it may do so, but

the United States warships will not
|

country.
| attempt is made to bring

United Stat

Oe DAS AND OnPICRES OFFFi ae

|

obligation

Admiral Coghlan, who conveys him to

the isthmus, sailed on the President&#39

yacht, the Mayflower, his own battle.

ship, the Olympia, being laid up for

repairs at the Norfolk navy yard.
On his arrival at the isthmus Rear

Admiral Coghlan will assume com-

mand of the United States naval

forces until relieved by Rear Admiral

Glass, who, as the former&#39; senior,

will be ranking officer on his arrival

from Acapulco, with the ships Marble-

head, Concord and Wyoming and the

collier Nero.

From Commander Delano of the

Dixie a message has been received

announcing the officer&#39 arrival at

Colon, the landing of an adequate
force of marines from his ship, and

new on

the recall of the bluejackets from the

Nashville.

Commander Hubbard cabled that

the isthmus from one side to the other

was in the hands of the revolutionists.

This statement is of the greater im-

portance. The United States govern-

ment, being bound by treaty to main-

tain order and preserve free trafile

across the isthmus, is now under the

to prevent hostile collis-

ions either along the line of the Pana-

ma railway or at the termini, Panama

and Colon. Thus the future attitude

of the Colombian government toward

the new republic of Panama becomes

of little importance, for it is practi-
cally impossible for it to go to war

with Panara.
OMeial- familiar with the country

declare _hat it

is

impossible to move

a Colombian army overland to the

isihmus owing to the character of the

On the other hand, if an

troops eithe

or Panama by water the
s naval officers at those

to Colon

| points will interfere.

permit an attack on the new govern-

ment.

While it is true that the recognition
of the provisional government is only

conditioned on its ability to maintain

itself, little doubt is felt at Washing-

ton that the new republic will be of

permanent character

The new government will continue |

for about four months, when the

isthmian congress, yet to de formed.

will be called upon to form a govern-
|

ment.

It will then be in order for ministers

to be appointed between the United

States and Panama, which will const! |

tute full political recognition of the

Jatter state. A treaty will be made

with it, and under that treaty a new

concession for the canal will be se

cured.

It ts admitted that there may be

necessarily some limitations on the

independence of the new republic, be-

cause of its intimate relations with

this government, the same as ‘were |
fixed in the Cuban constitution by the

Platt amendment. The necessity will

be greater because of the necessity

for the United States to have control

of the canal and the entrances to it,

Including the cities of Colon and

Panama.

To Acting Consul General Ehrman

at Panama a message has been sent |
from the State Department on much

the same lines as the one dispatched
to Minister Beaupre. When satisfied |

that a de facto government exists th |

consul general is instructed to enter

fato relations with it for the protec-

tion of citizens of the United States

and the maintenance of traffic across

the isthmus.

Consul Gudger, who has been on

Yeave of absence at his home at Ash-

ville, N.C, hes left for Colon, Rear

can employes
others have-been armed with rifles |

$15

New Govern at Colo!

The government of the repu of

Panama has appuinted Senor Porferio

Melendez civil and military governor

of Colon, pending the appointment of

new officials. Gov. Melendez has notl-

fied the old officials that they may

remain at their posts for the present

if they swear allegiance to the new re-

public. He has also notified the steam-

ship agents that Colombian ports on

the Atlantic are closed to all arrivals.

This refers only to their nonaccept-

ance of troops from coast ports,

A steam h was sent to capture

Bocas del Tor in the interest of the

new republic. No difficulties are ox-

pected there

The new doubtlessly

firmly established,

|

There are no

Colombian troops on the isthmus, and

satisfaction is expressed eve

over the new order of things
of the railroad

republic

and revolvers supplied by the United

States cruiser Nashville. Together

New

lemnue of

BARARS

with the latter&#3 men the volunteers

presented a bold front to the Colom-

bians who were threatening the lives

of Americans.

Panama Respects Treaties.

The French foreign office has re-

ceived a dispatch from the French

consul at Panama confirming the dis-

patches from th city and from Colon.

The consul sa:
“Colon has Sfotlo the course of

oon corr,
Cal Pac Sn CS Oman

Panama and is — into th hands

troops
‘rendered and immediately embarked,

The change occurred without blood-

shed.

“The United States gunboat Nash-

ville and the transport Dixie, with 450

American marines, are co-operating
with the railroad company in maintin-~

ing order.”
Another dispatch from the consul

ys:

“Federico Boyd, Jose Arajano and

‘Tomas Arias, representing the provis-

[ional government, have communicat

want ar

ed to the consults of the foreign pow-

ers that the new state has been con-

stituted.
The Province of Cauca shows no

sign of revolution, nor has the revolu-

tion thus far spread to other prov-
inces,

“The new state assumes all the for

mer treaty and legal obligations of

Colombia.”
‘Th last information is regarded by

the officials here as being most im-

portant, showing a disposition on the

part of the new Republic of Panama

not to repudiate the canal or other

property rights acquired from Colom-

Dia.

e Seat of Trouble.

The city of Panama has a popula-
tion of about 35,000, and is the capl-
tal of a department of the same name.

Consul General for the United Stat

is
at Panama, Who Is Returning to His

Post,

Strange to say, the department, whte
here | now has begun a fight for autonomy,

‘Ameri- Was also independent

and | from 1839 to 1861,

of Colombia

It has an area of

square mile and a population
\of 290.000. Panama City, the chief

town of the district, is the seat of

a large export and transit trade. It

was burned by Morgan’s buccaneers:

in and rebuilt on its present site

in 1673. The present outbreak follows

the rejection by the national senate at

Bogota, the capital of Colombia, of

the treaty with the United States for

the building of the interoceanic canal,

and the people of Panama department
resent this action as being extremely

hurtful to their interests, both indus-

trial and commercial. They strongly

favor the treaty with the United

States, and now have declared their

independence to procure the construc:

tion of the canal by this government.
A serious outbreak in the depart-

ment of Bolivar is also reported. The

district affected is near Baranquilla,
and commands the mouth of the Mag-

dalena river. This is a strategic point
of great importance, and its capture

by the insurgents would greatly ham-

per the Colombian government, which

would be compelled to detach troops

from the Panama district to meet

the outbreak. The whole country is

in a highly feverish state, the clique
at Bogota who control affairs is mere-

ly out for “graft&quot;— ma all they

can out of the canal concession, and

the fall of President Marroquin, who

only assumed power in 1900 as the

result of a revolution, may be looked

for at any time.

Serap steel is now welded into a

homogeneous mass by a new compo

sition under pressure.

AMERICAN FLEET IN HARBOR OF PANAMA.

‘With the Nashville, Dixie and the

has a suffi-
merce. The Nashville has already

made a name for herself in history.

-Ventura— the Spanish
Avanta and the Dixie

She fired the first shot and made the

|

prominently in the unpleasantness

first capture of a prize—the Buena

‘

Cuban waters.
*

been Sa Sene the wily Jock re

marked casi

“But, elder, clean forgot to tell ye

—the fish were catched yesterday”
(Sunday).

“Weel, John.” returned th elder,

gazing steadily at the contents of the

basket. “I dinna see that that was

the faut 0° the troot.”

Jock took his departure, sadder and

wiser.

Wemen

as

Farmers.

Farming in Pennsyivania seems to

the hands of women.

great many German farmers in the

eastern section and for the last two

years the women have been doing
-much of the farm labor, even to the

The daughters are found

lege, at t loom, in the rolling mill

or cigar factory or “clerking” in the

city, This year not only the German

women but the farmers’ wives and

daughters everywhere went into the

fields. It was the only way to save

the crops after the long and damag-

ing drought. Modern agricultural ma-

chinery made the task a comparative-
ly easy one, since much of it can be

operated just as well by the farmers”

daughters as by the sons, who have

forsaken the farm.

Hosiery Same Color as Costume.

Spring lines of women’s hosiery are

now being offered by wholesale

houses. Solid colors seem to have

supplanted fancy combinations to a

considerable degree. The edict has

been promulgated that the right effect

next summer will be produced by hav-

ing hostery of similar shade to that

of the dress. There has been such a

demand during several seasons

_

for

combination patterns that the return

to solid colors marks a radical depart-
ure.

The Electrician&#39; Mistake.

A Collinsville, Conn, man who Is

somewhat of an electrician, tried the

novel experiment of electrocuting two

mice. Two wires were attached to

the trap and the current was turned

on. Probably the theory was all right.
Dut the trap wasn&#39; The current

burned out most of the wires on the

trap and the mice escaped.

Coal is abundant this year, but very bigh
ice. The public will be given the oppor

tunity to pay the expenses of the big fight
of last year. There is only one known way

to erade it and got coalat half price. ‘That

is to use the Rochester Radiator adver

inourcolumns, Th absolutely save one-

half the fuel, or your money refunded.

in the Ruck.

Friend—“What do you call that

horse?”
Owner+-“Bookmaker.”
Friend—“That’s an od name. Why

do you ‘as him that

vner—“Because he follows the

race

MARS FIELDaz: MAN
Cured of Catarrhof Kidne by.

Hoa, John
aCo&

whnt
ya and is

T. Sheahan, who has been for seventeen years.
2d Regu “Tala

icag UL
warehouse, corporal

the following letter from 3753 Indiana avenue, Flat Six, Cl

of my foremenPera in a similar case, and I at once procured some.

cet W ado eae i had affected fo fine eral Lrg he

seventy-five years, thanks to

wonderful remedy Peruna.&qu

‘atarrhal inflammation of the mu:

ti o the kidneys, also

disease,& may be either acute or chronic.

The acute for produce symptomsef such

hat the serious mature of the
‘A book oa catarch sent free b The

‘Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

S TINFA

oe sai
no er caetra

peanSue ran h a d promatedfor waeBotiiwidanete Tea”

LANE&# FAMI ME
‘steanact

Tule deiek
‘As canyon

The Century Magazine.
‘The Century has been one of Ameri-

ca’s leading magazines for over 30

years. It publishes entertaining. high
class stories and other literature, an

pictures by some of the greatest illus-

trators.

Sensible Housekeepere

will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get.one-third more for

the same money, but also because of

superior quality.

In the November issue The Delinea-

tor sustains its high position among

fashion publications and literary

magazines. Excellent reading and re-

fined art supplemen the display of

winter fashions, which are more

charming than at any previous time.

Hundreds of dearers say the extra

we and superior quality of De-

flance Starch is fast taking place of

all other brands. Others say they

cannot sell any other starch.

T&# seen young women spend three

months’ time and hundreds of dollars

of their fathers’ money in getting a

trousseau for the purpose of marrying
@ 30 cent young man.

A girl is always sure she ts having

good time when two men ask her

to go out and she goes with the one

she doesn’t want to go with to make

the other one mad.

PILE CURE
ae

There are remedies and rem:
|

edies on the market for
— &a

Piles,

eather than helpful.“Dr. Caldwell’s
(LAXATIVE)

OZO
“The Only Dentifrice of I=ternational

Repatation.&quot;- BERNHARDT

$0Z0D
Storekeepers report that the extra

quantity, together with the svperior
quality of Defiance Starch maces it

next to impossible to sell any other

brand.

Although not fixed by a unton, the

wages of sin are never redu

Don&# believe al you bear; but be

sure to bell all you say.

fai ror src feeee Austin&#39; Famous
and delicious.

_

Successful prize fighters get their

pay by the pound.

SMOKERS FIN
LEW SINGLE BINDER

‘Quality

than

most 10?See ae arte roan Pectery. Peseies Ot

CAPSICNASELI
A gtelfa tretaperi em ron‘mot blister the

‘The pai end curative

isles
othis eects are ful Ie will]

the toothache at once, and relieve bead~

sieend {eauseraretentnaue g

ther plast and

m UZ,

brands are 12 ounces for 10 centa

with a tin whistle.

Manufactured by
‘THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.

Omaha, Neb.

Both Sexee)MBITS SENETESGe B. Checa 1 Columban

ney
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On the Bea
She eat ui

ia awceh und pens m00d,

M moulde form petitGraceful attitus

scag tn the lightTHorer with ainzy whee
An ther upo thnse

t man tat im knightly style,Inte Too. to. tel
y buratng love meanwhile!

knelt

An that is why I failed
‘Te gracefully propose!

as deft an true,

jere—is—a— place’

‘Tren long upon the sand

We wmtched the billows roll:
And for that wounded knee

claimed and got love&#39; toll!

“ae

Did you ever collect any toll like

that? It comes aigh, but our bired girl

aaya it beats washing dishes. all hot

low.

Re
‘The Man.

The city man kicke the footrest

under his desk viciously and sighed.

“If I could only get out into the

country,” he murmured, with visions

in his mind&#39; cye of red leaves and

babbling brooks, chattering squirre

and lowtng cattle.

“If could just hire an old horse

hitehed to a democrat wagon and go

nutting again, I&# be happy. wonder

if the chipmonks still hide their nuts

in those hollow iogs down in Day&#

woods, ‘Loug about now they must be

pretty busy quarreting with the gray

squirrels and th crows! Ab, me!

What a slave am!

And the city man

pocket for a dy=

ed himself to the

Out th the vil

fall wind was w

the redolent woods

chant sat on a

Sole

in his

spsia tablet and fore:

reached

the co
y

ustic bench and ca

he same old st day after day.

wish I lived In the city where I could

see a new face occasionally and get

out of this rut

“Wouldn&#39;t I like to ro into Opolis
and spend about wo weeks seeing the

sights, instead of ng off calic
and denims. o

but this is a hard life!” and the bus!

ness man sauntered over to the store

with ennui tn his gait

This ts the wa of the woriu

Wonder why men can’t enjoy them

selves where they are, without being
miserablo because

where elsc?

=a

Sometimes, even when my rent Is

paid, | wish I lived in a little dugout

tn lowa, or Indiana or the Philippines,Doc tt beat all?

AAA
Bringing the Cows.

There&#39; daybre and noon and after.

ch Sunday when Bill courts

eve, Mirandy allow
w like when Towse

ws.

The great gun, has set I glorified reg
And cha bel have put their young

Th oor-will calls his mate in the

owl&#39; faint frightshalloo am

Mouse&#39; brood—
Dame

‘Then Towee comes a-yelp behind the bo

Straig “u the long tane they jog in «

fine.

cow leads with bell loudly

im the rear, the worst of the
herd.

The farmer shouts, “Polgh!™ to call the
fat stock

‘That bellow and squeak o&#39;e

The chickens

Are chuckli
*

abe.

fruit of

t roost on building and
Good night as soft as

Here plen and peace. and still some

tha t gone there&#39; always
some

So bo! fer tho time when faithful old
Towse

Rete forth oo his task of bringing the

AAA
Dying of Shame.

‘There ts a saying that a nightin-
gale dies of shame if another bird

sings better. Tho nightingale is a

foolish bird. At every hand we find

men who outdo us, yet we falter not.

Instead of dying, we imbibe inspira:
tion and strive to equal their songs.

Now, there was that book agent that

called yesterday. He had a song as

long as a Chinese opera and a mas-|
terpiece in business rhapsody. In-!

stead of depressing us, he inspired us

to thrash him. Instead of casting us

down, we cast him out and set the dog
onta him. Do not be lugubrious over

they ure not some-

\ when I came home

the songs of others. They spur a
man to action and exercise. Even the

|

song of the mule has an uplifting en-

thusiasm that man might well

late! Sitty nightingale to die

shame because some other bird sang

tha.”“Hi
RnR

A liveryman in Texas is reported

4 tacks which kept mo

in the house for days
at a time, unable to do

anything. What I suf

fered can hardly be

told. Complications set

in, the particulars of

which I will be pleased
FJ to give in a personal

interview to any one

who requires informa-

tion. This I can con-

sefentiously say, Doan’s Kidney Pills

caused a general improvement In my

health. They brought great relief by

lessening the pain and correc the

action of the kidney secretion:

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sal by all

dealers. Price, 50 cents. Foster-Mil-

burn Co., Buffalo. N. ¥.

Opal Are Growing Popular.
Opals are to bo the jewels of the

season, The prejudice in regard to

them has almost died out. Set with

diamonds, they look exquisite, and

no precious stone is more becoming

to the skin. They have the advantage,

too, of being difficult to imitate, which

gives them a distinctiveness dear to

the feminine beart.

boi Cannot be Cured
wn LOCAL, cannot reach,

Tig atthe
: or couoicea onde tocure {to tiuet ES

HEN etnedion ttatre Catarea Cure fe taken t0-

ternalan ec 2
directiy on -

reeori By 0

ve

poe a quack med-

of the beet eerieearoqula prescti
‘com!

The Ruling Pana
Dying Actress— I

doctor?”
Physician—“Impossible.”

Dying Actress—“Then send for the

undertaker and let&# have a dress re-

hea The part is entirely new to

recover,

Dealers say thaas 600 cus

tomer tries Defiance star “i ts tm.

possible to sell them any other cold

water starch. It can be used cold

or boiled
Some you fellows that ar trying

ought to write to

the upper H
‘The eastest wa

fast is to uso
)

PENMA O TH SEXES.

Expert Avers It Is Har t Distinguish
Between Th:

“Experts will not dere

wit Alfred

Benet, the French psychologist, as to

the infallibility of sex in handwriting,”

said William Kinsley. “Take a

‘mannish’ woman, one of those who

wear stiff collars, cut their hair short

and like Derby hats for street wear,

and they write so much like a man

that the best experts in penmanship

are deceived. In the so-called brary

hand, which is a form of engrossing.

the letters are so much alike that it is

almost impossible to tell whether the

work is done by men or women, In

the majority of cases it is possible to

tell a woman&#39; handwriting, no mat-

ter how much she may try to disguise

it, Her fondness for long angles is

sure to cr out somewhere. But, as

have sa in the case of mannish

women, sex in handwriting is not so

pron ed as M. Benet asserts it ts.

“The same thing is true of feminine

men, if | may use the term. I have

h letters submitted to me written

y men whose names frequently figurea the chronicles of the smart set that

nine out of ten men would be ready to

swear were written by a woman, I

do not say this style has been ac

quired by cultivation. | think men

wh spend most of their time danciing

attendance on women fall into their

ways unconsciously. and it shows in

nothing more quickly than in their

handwriting.”

HAPPY DAYS.

When Friends Say “How Well You

Kn
‘What happy days are

‘are

those when all

our friends say, “How well you look.”

We can bring those days by a little

care in the selection of food just as

this young man did.

“L had suffered from dyspepsia for

three years and last summer was 80

bad I unabie to attend school,” he

says: was very thin and appe-

tite at times was poor, while again it

was craving. I was dizzy and my

fcod always used to ferment instead

of digesting. Crossness, unhappiness
and nervousness were very prominent

symptoms.
“Late in the summer I went to visit

a sister and there I saw and used

Grape-Nuts. I had heard of this fa-

mous food before, but never was in-

|
terested enough to try it, for I never

Anew how really good it was. But

we used Grape-

Nuts in our household all the time and

soon began to note changes in my

I improved steadily and am

my jessons with ease and pleasure
and can remember them too, for the

tmprovement in my mental power is

very noticeable and I get good marks

fm my studies which always seemed

NA ARSE
SC DE

Burstin of

f

Big. Shell Kill
Six Workmen and Injure

Ten More.

BODIES BLOWN
TO

|

TO FRAGMENT

Bits of Human FleshAre Huried Hur

dreds of Feet—Fire Follows Explo-

sion and Three Shellhouses Are De

stroyed by the Flames.

Iona Isla N. Y., dispatch: Six

workmen wer Iterally blown to

pieces and “fe others more or less Se

riously injured by th bursting of @

thirteen-inch shell at the United

States naval arsenal, one of the larg

est magazines in the United States,

which is located here.

The explosion occurred while men

were arawing the explosive charges

from a consignment of old shells re

cently sent her from the battleship

Massachusetts, Three massive shell-
houses were totally destroyed and &

rain of fragments of projectiles of all

sizes was scattered in every direction.

Th force of the explosion, or seriés
,

of explosions, broke windows at Peeks-
|

kill, three miles below, on the opposite
side of the Hudson, and the detona-

tion was heard for many miles. Adja-

cent buildings, including two store

houses for finished ammunition, were

riddled with fragments of shell, and

the quarters of the eleven marines

composing the garrison were complete-

ly demolished,

Bodies Are Mangled.
The dead, all of whom were work-

men employed by the naval ordnance

department, are Fred Ward, Stony |

Point; George Morehead. Tompkins
Cove; Fred 0. Locke, Peekskill; Pat-

rick Curran, West Haverstraw: Fred

Brown, Haverstraw; James Connolly,

Peekskill.
The bodies were frightfully mangled.

fragments being hurled for hundreds |
of feet.

‘The island, which has been used as

an arsenal for a year, is in the Hud-

son river, forty miles from New York,

and shells and ammunition of all kinds

were stored there. The detonation of

part of the charge of a shell being un-
m

loaded in shellhouse No. 1 exploded
all the other shells in the house and

the fragments of shells driven into the

adjoining houses exploded their con-

tents.

Two Main Explosions.
There were two main explosions.

with an interval of several minutes

between, and a succession of minor *

ones as {individual shells went off. Fire

followed and for several hours the

marines fought the flames in imminent

danger from constantly exploding
shells. Physicians and nurses from

West Point, Peekskill and Haverstraw

hurried to the island and attended to

the injured, one of whom was seri-

ously hurt.

No statement of the amount of the

explosives on the istand could be ob-

tained from Gunner Fries, U. S. N..

in command, but it is said that a large

consignment of shells from the Ala-

bama, Kearsarge, Massachusetts and

Minois were in the buildings de-
|

stroyed.
About 480 13-inch shells were on

hand, it is said. A large amount of

fixed ammunition stored in two build-

ings from which the roofs were blown |
did not explode, and the two main

powder magazines were at the other

end of the island cutiof danger.

LATEST CASH MARK REPORT. |
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LouIs MAYOR COLLAPSES

Mr. Wells Fall Unconscious in Front

of the City Hall.

St. Louts special: Mayor Wells was

seized with vertigo while conversing
with a friend in front of the eity hall

and fell unconscious to the sidewalk.
He was carried into the dispensary
and given medical attention. He re

gained consciousness in a few minutes

and was driven home.

No

serious re-

sults are apprehended.

Slander Sult.

Jackson, Miss. special: As a sequel
to the breach of promise suit against

former Senator W. V. Sullivan of Mis-
sissippi by May L. Leaton, Sullivan ts

made defendant in a = slander

suit by the woman, now a Mrs. Amis.

Remount Depots.
Washington dispatch: ‘The general

©

staff of the army is considering the
establishingsubject of Seon Ce

and it is not that an ex

periment along these lines will be un-

LONGFELLOW AND THE DUKE.

American sorBo eet the Peer of
rat,

The rea ey o Ars

Argyll was visit-

ing his son, then governor general

(aes and met Longfellow in the

ican poet’s ancient colonial man-ma at Cambridge, Mass, As they
‘sat together on the veranda the duke

persistently asked the names of the

various birds he saw and heard sing-

ing in th Poet&# trees, as well as of

e flowers and bushes growing in his

extensive and beautiful garden. Long-

fellow was neither botanist nor orni-

thologist, and did not know.

“J was surprised to find your Long-
fellow such an ignorant person,” said

the duke subsequently to an American

acquaintance. “Indeed? Pray, on what

subject?” “Why, he could not tell me

the names of the birds and flowers: t
be heard and seen in his own garden.”
“May I ask how many languages you.

speak?” the American asked. “Cer-

tainly, but one.” “Mr. Longfellow.”
was the answer, “speaks six and trans-

lates freely from almost all the lan-

guages of Europe.”—The Criterion.

Has He Found It?

Polk, Nov. 9.—A remedy that

will absolutely cure Rheumatism has

ben
@

discovered by Mr. George Hiland

this place. Mr. Hiland is satisfied

that the remedy he has used is a sure

eure, ior it cured him of a very seri

eecase of Acute Rheumatism when

so bad that he could not move.

‘i wh he says:
“I was troubled with what is called

who helped me some, but I was still i
great pain when my wife saw Dodd&#3

Kidney Pils advertised as a cure for

Rheumatism. She insisted on my try-

ing them, and

I

felt better after taki
the first box, I continued and now

am well and able to work all the am
Ihave found Dodd’s Kidney Pills to be

just what they are claimed to be, a

perfect cure for Rheumatism.”
‘Mr. Hiland’s very positive statement

seems to settle all doubt as to whether

or not Rteumatism can be cured.

Little Cushions Latest Fac.

There is a fad for little cushions.

The woman who likes to be ideally

“comfy” in her lounging chair keeps

half a dozen of them in convenient

corners. She sticks one down in her

neck, another under her elbow, an-

other at her back, and the others

wherever she may want them at the

moment.
‘ANl are about ten inches square and

downy. They snuggle up against any

tired nerve, and are a vast improve-

ment over cushions of the larger

variety.

St. Nicholas, the magazine for

young folks, continues to be as de-

lightfully entertaining and instructive

as ever. The publishers, The Century

Co., New York, will send a free speci-

men number on request.

Don’t’ you know that Deflance

Starch besides being absolutely supe

ior to&quot;a Other, is put up 16 ounces

fm package and sells at same price

as 120unce packares of _othe kinds?

The man who growls about his

wife&#39 cooking three times a day will

eat any old thing with relish when he

is camping out for a week with a stag

party.

‘Tam sure Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption saved

my life three years ago.—Mrs. THOS. ROBBINS.

Maple Street, Norwich, N. ¥., Feb. 17 1900.

The dollar you have to pay back is

twice as big as the one you borrow.

Fruit acids will not stain goods
dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS

|

DYES.

4

Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vice Pres. Milwaukee,
Wis, Business Woman&#3 Association, is

another one of the million women wh
have been restored to health b usin

‘was married for
Lyd E.E, Pink s Vegetab Compoun

several years and no children

essed had a complica of female troubles

and I could ‘y hav any children unless I could be

mo, but after experimenting for several m
ont

m
uate and

and one night when we notice a “testi
similar trouble through the use

e went ont and boug &a

r medicine for three and one half months,
Za in twenty-two, mont a child came, cannot fully expre ‘the joy and

ghankful ‘that is heart. Our home isa different place now, as we

have something to ee for, and all the credit is ae Lydi E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compou Yours very sincerely, ..C. GLOVER, 614 Grove

St, Milwaukee, V as sy qiusident. Milwaukee Busine Woman&#39; Ass&#3

Women should not fail to profit by the experience of these t)

women; just as v as they were cured of the troubles ‘cnum
rated in their letters, just so certainly will Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com soun ‘cure others who suffer from womb troubles,

of the ‘ies, kidney t excita
and nervous surreyration; remember that it is Lydia E, Pi

ham’s Vegetable Compound that is curing wome and don’t allo
any druggist to sell you anything else in its place. out

An Indiana Lady Tells of a Wonderful Cure: — i

“Dear Mrs. Prixcnam: It isa pleasure
for me to write and tell what your

vw

wonderful

medic has done for me. Tw tor

ree yea with change of Me aud my

. Bhyn thought a cancerous condition of

During these three years Isuffered

untold agony.

“I cannot. Sa words in which to ex

press. I did not expect to

ever see another we da I read some of the

testimonials recomending you~ medicine and

decided 2 write to you aud give your treat-

d
of a woman who had

mttle for me.

improving steadily in heal

Ree
“Befo I had-taken half a bottle of

Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s. V le Com-

pound, I began to sleep have taken now

‘six bottles and am so well I can do all kinds
ofwork &quot;— ‘HiNKxe, Salem, Ind.

case about which you would iROMrs.

-

binkham. She can surel,TXmni can speak from a wider ae
ce

‘Address is Lynn, Mass. ; her advice is free

if there is saan in =special advice, write

yousfor nFem ts
in

female ills.

and online
$500 same

TEXA RICE LANDS
If interested tn Rice Cuiture 10,000 acre tract of land iééated in most fertile rice.

producing section of Texas, 80 miles Tanta tlouo igh praite, watered frgpthallow wells. 8

forthwit produce the origin Letters and elgnataresSEE SI pro thei abeatate eee
-

Yydia E. Piabham Med, Co. Lyna, Masa,

Russia sincerely hopes it will not

be necessary to spank Japan.

Stop the Cough aWork Of the Col
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Priceia

‘The school children can now learn

to bound Canada officially.

Fits! AUSTbr, RiinaG Neres

Restor

BErs
OR 2,00 trial boys apd ate

A temper is something that is never

discovered until it is lost.

entie Westo cotn Ree go

ESS.

Seiccalisy pais

cures

wina cote. 250

Men call their own carelessness and

inactivity fate.

‘deticious, crispy, brown‘Austin a

faces tw
a settle,

4f you
cakes, try

‘Canada is a poor loser.

splendid

harvest promt. Land gold at prices gnd verms to suit Join

son toes heap encrsi Write es dates, ete.

Texes,
‘o Room 1, No. 234 iesSatle Stree CHICAGO, ILEINGIS.

SA2 YO FMA aap
mney. OUF

Btove-pipe

REAL ESTATE

100COFARM£2.anecuse
man 6 WHTENSS See

Uz Sc WALGRO i California
Bue

ow,
et

ot
Ub
acr Atala

Heatted pol
schools. A pari‘wbome. One Pre fora

25 miles from Lae Ang
term

toanit all buyers. Le
NEFF, Anaheim,

ONL 3600 DOWN dares south 3 uarter of

scotton & township 154, range 53. SoU Dak,

‘Pduet unliopro guarver fa Seis Ga. school

mr dT milesany rad

‘Gran Go California.

8.0.

S
~

-Rock

FLORIDA Rtecumncate
“TRAD Falatka, Fa—_—&lt;—

THRIFTY FARMER
are tavited toeettic tn the

Sehgal delenit P Ss reti e
Staianaite price Ma and, v pamper
Seu wil be tent tree on application to

i. GADENHOOP,

‘See State Board ot up.

MICHIGAN LANDS |&qu

Vartan Lan & ta Co.
‘St. Pact, Mon,

peberega
pasOUR

LANDS Facets

cy

irghame
cran

tm reg of tha very D cou
via jobnson and

gently roll

217 SO. WATER ST., CHICAGO,

‘Lane AND GMALL aHtPuENTS warre

FOR PRICES. AND TAGS, WE ALSO WANT GANS,

|

SR M sssesse
stock wii be soldat redu aeia



An Qccan Graveyard.

The- important headland in} -

the world is Cap Rac the south-

ern extremity of N

% most unenviable no-

there, thirty-five
and a property

7 olyed.—Me€MAN WANTED

gentleman to

‘s
Magazine.

Poetry and Fame.

: the rounds

: (re Mark

-

|

poet
“How long do it take to get

fam from a poe
Th tl

cd th poet.
nd in a few

four hours to

11 months 3

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys. |

ame builds

Jim, en tot

ny mistake, bu reme

it hug probibited
ne securely

ro publi Ve

that said row will

ot

For Infants and Children.

| Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
‘ANe PrepaA

quah tethe Food andR

tin the Stomact and Bowels:

PromotDigestion

Cheerful-

hens
ai
a Fest Contain neithe

2 nor Mineral.
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Relies G the train insuring
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I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

Vest of Court House.

DR. W. L. HINESos of

Physician and SurgeonweNNEED
99 |Speci Attention given to Liseases

E fa ‘of Women, Children and the Eye.

Dra
6 thra to

sie Cl
and Bost
are served.sregerac
Plato Dini¢

corat.

ers
seie ‘Bea

Office 108 E. Market St.

Phones Resid 170.

Warsaw, - Indiana.

&qu t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in tinct it will be a Suit that

will Suit all ground.

ARE YOU SORE? USE

baracamph
Relieves Instanti or Money Refunded.

CATARRH, HAY FEVER,
And all Throat Inflammations. It Cools.

T Soothes. It Cures.

Sold onty in 25e44
§

ae. At all good Druggists,

|Shopin State Bank Building
trodge hasstood

‘For Bie BESTaiatSewine
s is a.

aoe Ee. BETI = Remember Our

ears fun Posse
me al nseu

ag Shut |teusion release: automa bobb wi i “n
tive four motion feed: cap need! alt

ea wheel f

( 008 with a beat
i Seee i
set of nicl tee! DEC . 2.

Wisigr 4, 1903

alse sor INS Gaaciine until yea
ha seen it.

Netion Sewing Machine Co.

BELVI |
Benoi

With Our Horse Shoeing

Ticket With Every Dollar Paid For

KEEP YOUR
AT HOME!

The Attractive. Side of

46 ttadia sercc ie
SR a See) shoeing.

12 PRIABKS
Inctuding

O Conr Far Wag

CONRAD & SO
Warsaw,

GIL BRO
Gene Auctione

Live Stock and Personal

Property.

Pricas to Sait the Times.

Farm Life.

More Opportuniti
for a Good Farmer

than an lndifferent
Hy

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

W F. BOWMAN
Will write your insurance against

Fire, Lightning, and Tornado, in
_

Home, N. Y¥., or Connecticut.

Ofice with J. F. Bowman, Men-

tone, Ind.

‘W Ris it |

\Druggis ,Who Sell

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Agree, If It Fails,

ToRefund Cost.
_

A Novel! for th Entire

Family.

Histo i Deta o a He Yor Famil Determina t Leav th Crowd Git Fla

an Ho Eac Memb Gantribu to th Succes Attain i Les Tha Year

‘grTHE CITY
inating story E. P, Roo, the well-known author of “Barriers Burned.

“Or Chost Gar take op the lifeof Robert Durham,

bookkeeper for a large New York hos, an four
auld.

Te tolls of the etrazetes o tts fatho
*

valid Gauutiter growing weaker ds
uid danaitar Fee saben he ove

3 ia h

Nothing has ever equalle it.
Nothing can evsr surpass it,

Dr. Kin
New-

For Ga ate

A Perfect ie ‘Al Throat and

Cure: g Troubles.

Money backit it
ao5

ial Battles free.

let: a shows eve
‘

wl h ~

the wife and inv
‘contami

amou casually &gt; ak:

A punime

—_——

af ein
GHICHESTE ENGLIS

PENNYROY PILbo
r of aHA Fan

that yas worryBiab Ki ‘arn.virtually be Th Unio Go
FoeNe Wants ie pone

o Read This Book,

and will snd. con postn toany
es cho will send ua @ conts fora year&# subscription and the premium

TH UNI GOSPE NEWS - Cleveland, Ohio
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the evening. The combined young November Wedding.

Current Comments.
ae

nearly three million readers i

Bro. Dickey says: “The storm

which tries to blow the stats out,

‘oh fans them to brighter shine.”

tte

The Panama canal is going to be

Spailt, and the questioa now is,

‘hat is Columbia going to do about

it?
tet

Some of the old “goaks’? ho

‘wisit the Mentone saloons are doing

more toward putting down liquor

than the whole prohibitio party.

tet

Tik pessimis is a San who

draws down the blinds to shut out

the sqpligh in order that be may

orry about| giving day. Everybod is cordially

people’ choirs from the two church-

es rpndere excellent singing for

the occasion.

Tuaxxksaivine SERVICE.

Arrangements have been made

for union Thanksgiving services to

be held on Thursday, Noy. 26, at

10 a. m. at the Baptist chareb.

Rev. Bailey will preac the sermon,

Krerybody is earnestly invited and

urged to be present. The business

place of the town are requeste to

close fyom 10 a. um. until 2 p.m.
———

Thanksgiving Dinners.

The Willing Workers will serve

dinner and supper in the vacant

Corner Drog:store room on Thanks-

North Indiana News.
Ss.t-Ansorr. Married by Rev. —_—

J.¥. Bailey at the M.E. parsonage in

Mentone on Tuesday evening, Nov.

17, 1903, Mr. Benjamin Sell and

Mies Alma M-.Abbott. The bride and

groom are both well and favorably

known in Mentone, having occu-

picd the position of clerke in the

two leading dry-goods stores of the

town for a number of years. Mr.

Sell is now the junior proprietor of

the City Meat Market. The Ga

zeTTe joias with their many friends

in wishing them a happy and pros-

perous life together.

Joho G. Davis, ex-depaty clerk,

ie the new editor of the Plymouth
Chronicle.

‘The Marshall county medical “s-

sociation met at: Plymout Tuesday

to reorganize.
‘There’e a family of eight boys in

Logansport who shed their ekin

each year like a ‘snake.

The Leesburg Standard says:

«Charles Kinney living. west of

town sacrifice two fingers on his

right band tq the corn shredder last

Tuesday.”
:

‘There is a amallp scare of con-

si proportion in the ueigh-

borhood north of the Showley post:
Bremen Business:

Some years ago Bremen bad an

organizatio called the “Bremen

died at Long Cliff on Tuesday of

last week. He bad been there

about two moaths.

‘The following deaths were _re-

porte from Plymouth last Friday

Perry Heieet, aged 41; Mrs. An-

thony Sebell, age 63.

touch with the beet thought .of the:
most famous of living- men anB

women.

Annual Announcement Number

fully describing
featuree of Tne Companron’s new

volume for 1904 will be sent to aay

address free.

The new subeoriber for 1904 wilk

receive all the issues ofp Tar Com

raxiox for the remaining weeks of

19¢3 from the time of subecriptiog.
also Tue Comranion Calendar for™

1904, lithographed in twelve colors

and gold. Tux Yourn’s Comrame

yon, 144 Berkeley Street, Bostotigx.

Mass.
—

DOESN’T RESPECT O1.D AGE.

————

ee,

Sale of Hereford Calves.

Carl Myers has sold of his fancy

Hereford feeding calves to the fol-

lowing parties
Benjamia Blue

J. FE Clemmer

Forst Brothers

James Remine

Albert Tucker

Geo. H. Brown

ait in the gloom and w

x sad earnestly invited. The follow-

+

x

=*

the house
ing substantial things of life will

The Cuban senate and the be Maeve:

of representativ have voted a gift

‘of 850,000 to Gen. Mazimo Gom

rvices as

Dissxur.

Baked Chicken,

Dressing and Gravy,
iti

or hie se’
in recognition fe eras

head of the revolutionary army.

ert

The Atlanta Constitution says:

€.1G is sand that since the how-old

‘Apn problem reached the Pbiliy

pines the natives are rapidly re-

lapsing into barbarisin and a fres

Pumpkin Pie,

Coffee

Surrer.

Coid Meat,
revolt is feared.”

+
Cabbage Salad,

+++

receited through

‘Ambassador Porter, a letter asking

him to accept 00 bebalf of the

French governin

a

marble bust

of George Weshingt:

the one present b
|

_
;

burn in the te which destroye Didn&#3 Know it a ironed:

the library of Congress, December |
’

+24, 18ST.

modeled
east by David de Angers.

French sculptor
+

Secretary Hay
f

a

Cake, Coffee.

Dinner

to replac |

which cents.

Prices: 25 Cents.

Supper 15 Cents.

‘

Tickets for dinner and supper 35

Frane

Burglars at Warsaw last Satur.

day pight were responsible for two

the great
mee gettiag serivusly hurt the next

Sresjday. An attempt had been made

to blow open the safe in the Big

Four Elevators with nitroglycerine,
but it seems that after one unsuc-

cesaful blast bad been made, another

charge was place in the safe but

before it was exploded, the burgla

past now offered is}

upon a originel plaster)

ee

The country is waking up all

along the line to the importance of

having goo The genera

government is takiv iat in-

veral of

roads.

nA SP

the states

were frightes

goo
congresses have

ot them. Wi

sam of money

im the;
~

ner Kinsey, |

pore, aa employe, at
sat the

|

vaio had so damaged the door

Thee rt could tot be uulocked. -Mr

than, poor |Rins then tvok a sledge hammer |

i 80

Sad
Poe next morving

firm

a Hee
ree of the elevators,

and kee)

ests

la
te hui

stiragertro
ack the safe,

3.
Phe

to the de

velopment of aco

reads They

country and they are

an
:

d with the imteutioa of forcing it

alope he track the

‘blow, when—it opened The

charge of nitroglycerine exploded

[demolis the front of the safe,

preparing
(and quite seriously injuring both

week: pre m Kinsey was badly cut about

the face and Moore received bad

bruises about the legs

i a 0.keep
death to

door a beavy

poor one.

burch Notes. |

Yhe Epworth Leagu is

to give a fair during the

ceedin Christmas.

Kev. Levi Fisher, of South Whit}

ley, will preac at the Baptist! a

chureh vext Sunday morning and South Bend as Hub.

ny Workers will serve}

‘A special from New York to the

South Bend ‘Tribane says: “Ht ist

Thankagiv: |7ePor i bere today in Wall street

fe McCulloch,

m Traction |

@ipoer and supper on

, day
CStore room.

Class No.

E. Sunday-
Prof. W. Hi. Dav .

ed to be present will con)

review of the lesson.

The top
services next Sanday eveuing

&lt;cThankegivin for Perse

cid,” Kings 8:56; Tea, 6

ireles that George F

lent ef the U

any, of Indiawa, is
fostering aj

sobeme of centralization for all the

lines enter ath Bend, Ind.

set a brie
The movement incl

ger of the Indiana Railway .com-

pany, the South lend & Southers

Michigan Railway company, the

diana Western Railway company,

ne Chicago & Indiana lines, with a

is

lTine to be built trom Peru to
S

‘yh. 12. Miss Maud Heath. Beng [via Mentone}. nee ae
leader. pleted there will be a chain,of lines

Th text for the serm at th reaching from Indianapolis to St.

M. E. chorch next Sanday morning] Joceph, Mich, with a network of

will b “There was aman Fentifeed crossing northern Indiava

from God whose name eas Jobn.

= cant to weet”

in the vacant Corner Drag!
the pr

a ee™
6 wil open the

ext Sunday, an

«les the mer-

for Epworth Leag
|

as) it
er-

For the evening sermon ‘The Word

was made flesh and dwelt among

as.? This will begin & series of

‘sermons from the Gospel by Joba.

Public: Sale. 4

Mes. Exta Jurranus will eell at

public eale at her residence 3 miles

west of Mentone on Wednesday,

Dec. 9, the following property:
1 driving horse, 2 cows, 1 brood

sow, buggy, sleigh, robe, harness,

Harg iron kettle, 60 shoeks of corn

Th Union Young People’ meet-
- ingat the M. €. church last Sunda
a ‘evening was well attended.

Land and Improvement Co.”

‘Through ite operation the Holland

Radiator plant was indaced to

locate there. This single plant bas

made Bremen one of the prosperous

towns of northern Indiana, and ev-

eitizen

fitted by

its

being bere.

provement Co, hewever, with this

succese, languished and ceased fur-

ther operatio Now the miatake

iseeen, and itieto be reorganized
with a capital stock of 880,000, in

sharea of $30, The Evquirer says

that “‘aesessments will be levied

upon the $28,000 ot stock as re

quired to create a fund for buying
land and erecting buildings ot of-

i

for manu-

peate im the
fering other inducement

facturing plate tok

town.

But it is not intended to provide

an easy thing for bonus-hunters, oF

to help bankrupt concerne.

idea is to put up buildinga which

may be rented or sold to manufac+

turers. or to extend temporary loans

to worthy industries to prevent their

financial embarasament from the

expense cf moving and the loss of

Duaineas while becoming catablished

in a new locatio

Farm fer Sale.

A farm of 122 acres miles

north-west of Mentone,

build

V
with goo

Jings, good orchard, 7 acres of

imb

vation. For particulars see oF

write Cle M. Smith, Mentone, Ind.

Band Concert Program.

Ay Orera Hatt, WepsxespaY Eve

sine, Nov. 25, 1903.

Tbe program will be playe as

re given and several other selec-

tions will also be rendered. Let

everybody come who can and give

the boys a goo crowd as they cer

tamly deserve patronage. An ad-

mission of 10 cents to all will be

charged, but no reserved seats. The

proceed “will go towards

music, ete.

new

Parr lL

anthe Wehze Holzmann

Cornet Solo, “The Holy City,” by CE. Tare

ner

“War Songs of the Boys ia Blue.” Mediey

‘overture. Laurendau.

Serenade, “Sweetly Dream,” Rowell.

Parr IL.

march. “iavincibte Amerteap,” Sangicar.

‘aitaes,” Holeniaun:

“anona,” Latermezsoc Grey.

Overture, “Turko of Italy.” Ressine.

Finale.

©. E. Tunsen, Lesder.

W. Scott Pontrts, Cor. See.

po

cee

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.

Kodo! Dyspepsi Cure does for

the stomach that whith it is unable

to do for itself, eved when but slight—

ly disordered: or overloaded. Ko-

dol Dyspepsi Cure eupplies the

natural juices of digestion and

does the work et the. stomach,

relaxing the ne. rous tension, while,
i museles of that orgen

The
fi

and remainder under culti

office, eight ‘mile south-west of

Rochester. -T&# families have hed

the disease, two more have it now

and somethin like forty peopl

have been expose

George Arosberger
L. L, Mollenboor

Abo Whetstone

Mr. Fultz, of Fulton county

.

Mr. Most, of Fulton county.

‘A dispatch from Wareaw la Mr. Myers has one hundred bead

Thureday says: “Alfred Randels i®

|

of fanoy calves yet to telect from.

lying at the point of death in this

cman

abit

city from serpre burns received ten

days ago while be aetempte to ex-

tinguish a fir ina son&# residence,

|

ing hia visit toSouth Whitley, Ind.,

which had cabg from the explo-| the following comments to

sion of a geeoli tank in thé) make: “It seems almost incredible

kitchen.” that South Whitley hay not yet

Frank MeCrum of Bourbon, | passe an ordinanee that probibits

age seventeen, lost bis right leg making a pig ety of the sidewalks.

an his left leg wae ternbly { had occasion to walk down Main

mangled by
afreight train on the|street and the spectacl that met

Pennsylvani Railw in Plymouth |my gaze is Beyon description.

laat Sunda Bight. McCram and

|

Tobacco apit—gallons of it, In

another boy poarde the train at|some places it looked as if someone

jteal a ride to. Ply-jhad overturned a bucket of it.

ing the train was| the men who have wives that

they jumpe while} must pass up and down the street

Fapidl and McCram

‘thigawhe
A school {teach at Argos

ceived the felgwin note fron

mother of
tne

ef

her pupils: “Dear

Mis, you pt me boat whipping sidewalk:

Samy. ereby give you per ley do the same®”

~

We public the

mission ta bee him up eny time it| above to give our people a hint of

is neces! Pt learn him bis jes:{the fact tha visitors sometimes

He a just like hia Father [!3° observations as they pass along

the streets of a town.

“

south Whitley in It.

‘A writer from Chicago mention-

spew, can tolerate this condition of

re-| things ia almost incomprehensible

the

|

Other towns legislate against this

|

perniciou habit ofspitting on the

Whe can’t South Whit-

sens.

you hav tolearn him with a clubb.

Pound noleg into hun. wante

im to git if and don’t pay any at
hi

Says Report was Wrong.

Ph bis father ways, Vl

S

Mrs. Charles Hudson, of Argos,

in a note referring to the a

that ber husband hed gone away,

ke the following corm

: SItis trae that

away from home,

tention ta¥

handle hime

Lightnin struck the house

Clarence ‘Barting west of Cia

nette at pee 9:80 o&#39;c Wed-

nesday, almo completel demol-

ishing it The lighting struck
|)

the chimuey, tearin itdown. The}
a

4

windows were atl broken, taster
| understands his

torn eff an § portio of the stud-|
ding torn Ga wrecki the home}.

Sa ae ae ave.a . the one mentioned, to his wife.”
,

A

inthe Kosciusko Count

Futual Insurance Co.

————

ecoUnt

Pe
ei

desiree tet

rectivv, Ske

Mr. Hudson i

whereabouts and thorough!
intentions.

jon for his

URED OF PILES AFTER FOR

TY YEARS.

yin
aye

|
i

th piles for 40 years.

fdiellars could do Gira

DeWi

curett bim permanently.
for. cuta, burns, brnises.

lacerations, eczema, tetter,

and all other skin diseases. Look

for the name DeWitt on the packay

—all others are cheap, worthless

Mies Pearl Ma Tully, S

cuse, dicd Nov. 4, age 2

Lewis Metz of neat Oswego,

die last Wednes age 74.

Perry Hisey, &gt; Burr Oak, died

ef.typho fever last Tuesday, age
48.

:

Danie Bebm of Burr Oak,

dicaef-tancer’ on Sanday of lost

8
good.

hee

F el Kieesy,. oPnea Clay-|
yoo dig au Tuesday of last week,

age 94.&

Birs Magdat
east of-Nappauce,
age 88.

;

.

‘Mrs. Jonath Nelson, of War-

1 a Tong Cliffe on Sanday

The Influeenc:) ¢f The Youth&#3

Companion..
‘The gospe of goo cheer bright-

ens’ every page of Tue Youru’s

Coupamox. Although the paper

is nearly seventy-sevem years: of age,

ju does not look -back on the past a3

a better period than the present
‘Tnx Comrasiox believes that the

time most fall of promise is the time.

wweare Kving
jeeue reflects this spirit of looking

forwar and pot back. eee

To more than half a million

Avierican families it carries ever

Deisch, south-

died Nov. 17,

saw, died
:

5 an old resident of

Sanday of last

, hay, cook stove and house}

‘of hold goods ee Beanett.

‘cork ite messag ‘of cheer. Ite

he
a

and drag their skirts through this

put his family is acquaint with

Like

: true husbaad he has made pTo-| niticant.

Mr. C. Huusy, of Geseva, O., bad

Doctors and

no. Issting
t&# Witch Hazel Satve

lavaiuable

sprains.| are Days of Suffering.
i rheum

counterfeits. So&# vy Uf. E. bin-;

in, and every weekl

It’s shameful when youth fails to

show proper respect for oid age. bat

just the contrary in the case ot Dr-

&qu New Lite Pills, They cut off.

maladies no matter how severe am

lires of old age. Dyspepis,
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation alE

yield to this pertect Pill, 25c at HL

E. Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

A Piano at a Nominal Price.

Chicago& largest music house,

Lyon & Healy, announces a Clear-

ing Sale of Pianos. This is owing’

to the fact that their ware rooms

are being entirely remodeled. Sewer

eral hundred instruments are offered

without reserve until all are eold.

In this stock are a number of Stein-

way and Kuabe pianos, and new

and second-hand pianos including”

instruments of the following well

\known makes: Miller, Mason &a

Hamtin, Hazelton, MePhail, Ster

ling, Huntington, Vose, Fischer,

Weber, Chickering, ete., etc. In

square piano there are fine toned.

instruments at $23, 810, $6C and

upwards In Upright Pianos neat

instruments: at, $200,& 8120, 1405,

g150, $165, $190, $200 and

wards. In Baby Grands aothe nice

specimen at $250 and upwards
Nearly all these pianos were intend=

ed to sell for much more than these

clesring sale prices. Lyon & Healy

will send a list and full partienlars

upon application, Any piano not

proving entirely satisfactory may”

be returned at their expense. Ad=

[dre Lyon & Ifealy, Adams Sty

ic ago. Distanve is no obstacle

n taking advantage of this remark-

able chance to obtain a piano, for

in proportio to the saving to be.

made the freight charges are insig~
Tf you do not-already

,

i family daring bis

|

know Lyon & Healy by reputation

sence, but he left no such uote, as} any banker will assure you of their

jentir re sponsibit and record of

jforty years for honorable dealing-

Write at your early convenience so

as to avoid disappointment
er

DARK BAY

this

Ar: Beeoming Brighter for

Some Indiana People.

Many “dark days” f kidney Ils.

Backache, headuché, nervous, tited,
ox gloomy.-

‘Yney are endorzed b people,

Mr. Ferdivand Kuehne of -1813
|

Washingten Ss, LaPorte, carpenter,

(say “I procured a hox o Doan’s
~

Kidney PMs at Messiner’s drmg store:

jor a lamences in my back which --

had bothered me for some time. =

lphey. did-me me. a -great deal of

good and convinc me of thele

ments asa cure for kidney-troubles”
and backache. Aly work is some ~

‘times heary and causes a deak



GOVERNMENT SEEMS
OVERTHRO OF THE GCOLOM |

Revolution in Colombia may be the

‘The

Srst
revolt of the isthmian states came to

the state department Nov. 12 from

United States Minister Beaupre under

ate of Nov.
9.

‘The new of the secession of Pana-

ma apparently was received at Bogota

en Nov. 8, six days after the event.

‘The news, instead of inciting the peo-

ple to anger against the United States,

es had been feared at ie

@amed the populace against the gov-

ernment of Colombia.
Minister Beaupre cables that on re-

eeipt of the news large crowds filled

the streets, crying “Down with Mar

THE RELATION BEAR

visit of Gen. Reyes to Panama will be

without Fesult
‘The state department, however, has

decided to request the authorities at

Panama to receive Gen. Reyes in the

hope that a friendly understanding
will be reached between the infant and

parent republics.
United States Ambassador Tower at

ertin has cabled the state depart-

ment that he has been requested by

the German foreign secretary to in-

form the that

the report that Germany intended to

interfere im the isthmian situation is

entirely without foundation.

Philippe Bunau-Varilla has been re-

ceived by the president at the White

S TO THE UNITE STATES OF COLOMBRPARAMA

Roe WHICH IT MAS VUST SECEDED

had to be called out

y mass meeting de

Jent and called for

Hundreds

gathered at the palace, and the orator,

@ prominent national general, called

for the resignation of the president.
The gathering again was dispersed by
the troops, several people being

‘wounded. There were no fatalities.

The city has been placed under mar-

tial law and well guarded by soldiers.

The legation of the United States

was placed under the protection of the

government, but up to the time Min-

ister Beaupre sent his message there

bad deen no indications of hostile

@emonstrations.
Minister Beaupre makes no refer.

ence to any military plans on foot for

the sudjugation of the Panama states.

As far as the state and navy depart-
ments can learn, Colombia is not at

the present time arranging to send

an army to the isthmus.

On the other hand, Colombia seems

to be trying to win back the isthmian

fates by fair promises and moral

suasion. Not only bas Gen. Reyes
deen sent to Panama as a peace com-

missioner, but, as is learned from dis-

patches received from Panama, many

influentic! men at Bogota, including
both liberals and conservatives, are

cabling appeals to prominent men and

efficials at Panama, urging them to

return to their allegiance to Colombia.

Profuse promises of speedy action in

favor of the canal are made.

It is stated that it is too late for

Colombia to make any effort to resur

rect the canal treaty with the United

States. and beyond preventing a hos:

tile clash between Colombia and the

ww republic of Panama, the proposed

House as minister plenipotentiary and

envoy extraordinary of the republic
of Panama to the United states. This

marks the passing of the de facto gov-

ernment to a de jure stage.

Senors Mendoza and Fabrega, re

spectively ministers of justice and pub-
lic instruction, have written to Mgr.
Javier, bishop of Panama, requesting

a continuance of the cordial relations

which have existed between chureh

and state and soliciting the bishop&#3
co-operation in educational matters.

Bishop Javier replied, promising his

co-operation.

AMEND ORDERS TO CAPTAINS.

State Department Authorities Rescind

Warlike Command.

Ever since the revolution on the

isthmus broke out one complication
after another has arisen to upset the

international law experts in the state

department at Washington. The

president at first instructed the cap-

tains ef ships of war to prevent Co-

lombian

=

troops: embarking for

isthmian ports.
After a series of consultations the

state department came to the conclu-

ston that any such action on the part
of our ships would clearly be acts of

war against Colombia. The orders

have been accordingly revoked and

commanders of our ships have been

tustructed to use moral suasion only.
lf this proves unsuccessful they will

follow the troops and prevent their

being disembarked anywhere in the vi-

cinity of the Panama railroad.

‘What principally caused the with-

drawal of the original orders was the

fact that the ships engaged in. the

transport of Colombian troops from

Buena Ventura were two British

tramp steamers. The original orders

provided that Commander Diehl of

the cruiser Boston should go to Buena

Ventura and warn the masters of

transports as well as the commander

of troops that vessels would not be ab

lowed to leave port with soldiers on

board.

Further consideration of the situa-

tion has compelled the state depart:
ment to believe that such action would

not only be an act of hostility on the

part of the United States against Co-

lombia but would be a serious attack

upon the freedom of action of a neu-

tral ship which certainly would be re

sented by the British government and

which might in tura provoke European
intervention.

In view of this serious situation it
has been decided that Commander

Dieh? shall notify the leader of the

Colombian troops and alsé the masters

of the two British ships that the sol-

PROBABLE

its activity to the isthmus itself,
where the right to maintain complete
neutrality is admitted.

Herran Warning tgnored.

impending. It was Dr. Herran,

ever, whd actually negotiated the

canal treaty with the United States.

He was not in favor with the states-

men at Bogota. They believed his

warnings were sent out “to induce

them to ratify the treaty and they
neglected strengthening the military
forces on the isthmus uatil too late.

if Colombia had been strong enough
on the isthmus to prevent the revolu-

tion making headway, this country
would have been forced to prevent
bloodshed under the treaty, and would

have stood by the Colombian govern-
ment just as it is standing by the

revolutionary government to-day..
The result of the whole trouble,

every one expects, will be still an-

other revolution at Bogota itself,
which will overthrow the present Co-

lombian government entirely.

Beaupre an Utinois Man.
Arthur M, Beaupre, United States

minister at Bogota, Colombia, who has

been instructed to recognize Bov-

ernment set up by the people of

Panama, is an Mlinoisan who has dis-

tinguished himself in the diplomatic
service. He began life as a printer at

De Kalb, but scon moved to Aurora,
and a few months after he had

reached the age of 22 was elected

elerk of the city court, Then he be-

came deputy clerk of Kane county,
and in 1886 was elected county clerk.

Mr. Beaupre&#3 first diplomatic appoint-
ment came in the early part of Presi-

dent McKinley&#39;s administration, when

he was made first secretary of the le-

gation at Guatemala. He was ext ap-

pointed consul general at the same

place, and his conduct winnimg ap

proval at Washington, he was

ferred to Bogota as consul general,
which position he held three years. He

was appointed envoy

and minister plenipetentiary in Feb-

ruary, this year. Mr. was

born In Oswego, Kendall county, and
ts 50 years old.

New Minister Makes

M. Bunau-Varilla, who has been ap-

pointed minister of the new republic
of Panama to Washington, un

familiarity with the laws of diplom-
acy, sent a letter to Ser Morgan

which, if the question is raised,
by will result in his recall,

letter the minister asks the

to cease his championship of

caraguan route and jofu the Panama

ferees. This is as interfer
ence by a minister of a foreign nation
with the process of legislation, an of

fense which is cause for a

that the minister be recalled. It is

possible, however, that the new minis-

ters ignorance of diplomatic usages
will be taken into consideration, and
the letter overlooked.

:

UNITED STATES WARSHIPS NOW ASSEMBLED ON BOTH SIDES OF THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA.

It is claimed that by simply heating
dangerously crystaline steel to a cer

tain temperature, however bad the

steel. it is possible to restore it to its

normal condition and even improve
it,

if you don’t get the biggest and
Dest it&# your own fault. Defiance

Starch is for sale everywhere and

there is positively nothing to equal
it in quality quantity.

In London 37.8 per cent of the whole

population receive wages less than $5
per week per family, one-third of
which goes in rent.

Lewis’ “Single Binder” straight Se
cigar. The highest price 5c cigar to the
dealer and the highest quality for the
smoker. Lewis’ Factory, mL

Just three-tenths of a second are

required for a signal to pass through
the Atlantic cable, 2,200 miles.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

Many men want to be great and a

few try to be good.

ase ‘Your grocer for Mrs. Austin’s Famous
Pancake Four. Fresh and deticious.

Spain’s cereal crop is valued at
$137,000,000,

LAST GUESS THE RIGHT ONE.

Bearest Friend Had to be Coached to

Name the Giver.

Her dearest friend had dropped in

for a call, and she straghtway put out

a five-pound box of expensive candy.
“Or cried the friend, “have you

been squandering money like that?
“I d@idu’t squander it,“ was the re

.
“i was

t

“Sometimes a family friend, passing
&gt;—taroug!

“Not the case this time.”
“Mrs. Baxter felt very grateful to

you_for——
“She didn’t send it.”

“There was that friend of your hus-

band that visited here——
“It didn&#3 come from him.”

“Ob, I know now. You won it on a

Wi again.”
“Has any old friend disappointed you

at dinner? Sometimes they try to

~square things——*
“No.

“Well. I give it up.”
“Fry ruessing the most unlikely per

son in the world, considering that it’s

five pounds of the most expensive
candy and not

a

little 50-ceat box.”

“Your husband?”

“Right”
“Heavens! He must have been do

ime something

=

awful.&quot;—
Easle

AN OLD TIMER.

Mae Had Experiences.

Qrst put on the market I was suffer

ing pepsia and my

physician had repeatedly toid me not

to use tea or coffee. Finally I de

cided to tate his advice and tre Pos

tum and got a sample and had it care

prepared. finding it delicious to

the taste. So I continued tts use and

Very soon its beneficial effects com

vineed me of its value, for I got well

BARON HERMANN VON STENG
spondingiy decreasing revenue. The

solution of the question will involve

a practical revolution in the system of

government finance—new arrange-
ments with the various independent
states of the empire with reference to

pro rata contributions to the im!

treasury, new schemes of internal and

his savings and engaged
looked up evidence for his-half-broth:

|

gage as. possible.
as a rule, are not particularly good
aressers, have some very excellent’
ideas for traveling gowns. The re

versible skirt is made of material plain
on one side and checked on the other.

uppermost. Another English skirt in-
tended for mountain wear has but:
tons and an arrangement for turning
up the hem while chmbing.

The California Limited.
‘This train on the Santa Fe road is

limited in number to seven cars—

Observation Pullman, two Drawing-
room Pullmans, Compartment Pull

man, Through Dining Car, Buffet-

Smoking Car and Mail Car. It makes

the trip from Chicago to Los Angeles

—a pleasant route both summer and

winter. The Santa Fe publishes a

Dooklet which concisely and fully de-

seribes “The California Limited.&quot Ad.

@ress Geo. T. Nicholson, P. T. M.. A.

T. & SF. Py., Chicago.

Lesc Than 12 Hours to Hot Springs,
Ark., Via tron Mountain Route.

The new train which was inaugu
rated November 8th, leaving St. Louis

8:20 p.m, and arriving Hot Springs
8

$30,000,000,

ported into the United States last

year.

people begin
cess where others end—in failure.

‘The easiest way to m reals
fast is to use Mr Al oS Pake ‘Sour,

Spirituou Hquors form the ebief ex

to
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CHAPTER XIX.—(Continued.)
‘and as Dora kept to her word and

@rove or rode over every day when

the weather was pleasant and together

thew wandered under the pines in

many a daring place, the color of in-

ereasing heatlh slowly tinging the

@heeks of each, while Dora&# cough

grew less and less frequent and vie

Tent, and an added grace and spring

showed in Dolores’ step, though there

was growing sadness upon her lips

‘and a hunted look in the wide dark

eyes that her friends could not under

stand, this woman gloried and exulted

in her power to wound the girl Dora

loved with a deeper, truer love than

she could ever give to her, and sho

planned out many & subtle manner for

wounding and sending her shafts deep-

er into the soul of the sirl who was,

he told herself over and over, steal-

ing away what rightfully belonged to

ber.
‘Lemuel Johnson went often to see

nis brother, who grew civil to him

after a while, though at first he was

eurly, and resented his brother&#39; long

silence and neglect. Together they

talked of the future, and laid many

plans to be carried out as soon as Joe

was a little better.

Dr. Dunwiddie still positively af

firmed that he would recover, but that

this must needfully be slow, and Joe

Johnson was never possessed with pa-

tlence enough to bear quietly much

waiting. And as the days passed Do-

lores waited and waited, the dread

fear shut in her heart, they would

come for her father from the town.

The subject of the mare was never

mentioned among them; it had

dropped out of the house as suddenly

and completely as though death had

“touched it; that day Dora gave her

cousin a sketch of the feeling regard

ing it in the town, though not one of

them understood the girl&# horror of it,

excepting {t might be the one who

had seen the most of her emotior

Sometimes the girl was tempted to as

about It, but the dread of bringing

down somet! worse upon herssif

and her father kept her silent to suffer

alone.
But Johnson lingered along in much

‘the same condition in spite of the in-

terest of his friends or foes, from

week to week, 5¢ gettIng better,

yet growing no worse. Dr. Dunwiddie

knitted his brows looked very

grave and puzzled y a time after

his visits; he did not like the appear:

ance of things; they were going crook-

ed; something must be done and at

once. He did not wish to arouse the

thought of such a thing in the minds

of Johnson himse!f or Dolores; in fact

he wished to keep it from Johnson

more even than from his daughter, for

he was in sucn an excitable state that

ft went much against hi recovery—

petulant, fault-inding. with many a

word that showed his brute nature and

eruelty. At or against Dolores and

fate his ancer and spleen were direct:

ed. Dolores was of no u

ly use In the world; she was without

even the sense of most women, and

that was little enough. Had she been

@ boy things might have been differ

————_—————_-

nd

‘The men dropped in occasionally.

ent: boys were o use. And it was not

enough that this 1! luck of her being

a girl was upon him, but he must have

this added to the rest—to be laid up

with not even the use of his feet or

hands. Here he was, crippled, help

Jess, constantly in pain, scarcely able

to move without pain, and there was

his brother healthy, florid, a rich man,

with a fine home and the comforts of

life at his disposal.
‘And what reason was there that his

brother should have the gains and he

the losses? Was he not quite as de-

serving and capable of appreciating

them as he? Fate was a powerful

master, partial, and many times cruel

im its decrees. Life was a pretty tough

thing anyway, scarce worth the living.

fo Ue tn that hole of a room day in,

@ay out, was growing unbearable;

nothing to do but watch the bit of sky

‘nd mountain through the tiny win-

@ow, the scent of the pines stealing

\

no earth-

position, moving,

his long hands grown bony, clutching

convulsively the bed covering. And to

those who watched with eyes sharp

ened with interest all these actions

were full of meaning, and proved
much that had but been guessed be

fore.
.

As time went by the men at the

tavern got over their stiffness and

dropped in occasionally through the

days, one or er, to have a chat

with Johnson, but mainly to see how

he bore his affliction and to know for

themselves how much better off that

girl of Johnson&#3 was, since her fath-

er’s brother Lemuel—he who left the

settlement years before—had returned.

Many an hour in the wide, low room

at the tavern, or beside the door of

an evening, they discussed Johson’s

condition, and. freely expressed their

doubts and views as to his recovery

in spite of Dr. Dunwiddie’s assertion

to the contrary. While Dr. Dunwiddie,

over in the town-among his friends at

Judge Green&#39; also discussed John-

son&#3 condition, and decided with them

that it was time something was done,

and done speedily, or it would be too

late.

Spare no pains nor expense, Dun-

widdie,” urged Lemuel Johnson, pacing

up and down the pleasant parlor at

Judge Green&#39; his hands clasped be-

hind him, his florid face and Kindly

eyes full of anxiety. “Joe&#3 cot a won-

derful constitution; always did h

sinews like steel when we were youns-

sters. This illness has been heavy to

bring him down so. Surely there is

some way of hastening his recovery,

and we must find it—you must find it

He&# got to have a fair chance for a

place in life, comfortable, like other

men, and not end it all that way.

Why, it’s death in life over yonder.

It&#3 buried in a grave large enough to

turn around in, but it isn’t life. No

wonder he’s lost all ambition staying

there with everybody around him

duller and more listless than he, ex-

cepting of course Dolores. She&#3 a

body one wouldn&#39 meet always. Joe

doesn&#39; appreciate her because he&#3

incapable of judging out of such a

batch of comrades as he&#3 got there.

That Lodie&#3 a good enough sort of

man—make an intelligent man if he

had a chance—but, my powers? such

a life for man or woman. Where

was born, too, and not a school house

or church in the place, and my own

brother&#39; child ignorant of even the

catechism or the existence of God.

Do your best for him, Dunwiddie;

never mind the cost. Money is noth-

ing compared to a life worth living.

You start him on with a tair show of

strength, and I&# do the rest. He&#

the only kin I have in the world—he

and the girl—and the Lord knows

there isn&# a man in tae world who

wouldn&#39;t do all he could for such.

kn, Dora?

CHAPTER XX.

A Sudden Message.

“Man alive!” exclaimed Lemuel

Johnson as he stood beside his brother

one morning, with Dr. Dunwiddle and

Dr. Grey, explaining to him a plan by

which they hoped to benefit his cond!-

tion and hasten his recovery. “Map

alive, Joe! exclaimed the excitable

little man, thrusting his hands into

his pockets, his florid face growing

redder, his eyes sparkling with Indis-

nation. “Have you no sense at all?

Have you no pride, no common ambi-

tion to get well? To make a success

of life? Would you rather lie here,

growing less and less capable of any-

thing, like an indolent tramp, an:

keep on suffering straight ahead for

years maybe, when by perfect care in

this hospital, or infirmary, or what-

ever it is, in the city something may

be done for you, and you would be

set up like a new man ready for any

position and to build up as good a

home as any man living? Why, great

Scott, Joe Johnson, if you are my

brother and the only one I&#3 got,

must say I&# be ashamed to own you

if you refus
The invalid was growing excited also.

He struggled up to a sitting position,

half reclining on his right arm, and

glared at his brother as an infuriated

animal at bay.
“Et&#39 be nothin’ .new ef ye was

&quot;sham o° me,&q he cried, the veins of

his forehead swelling like cords, his

small eyes glittering like serpents.

“Et’s no mor&#3 ye&#3 done all yer life

sence yer runned away ter make yer

money a-many year ago. Ye left er

folks ter starve fer all&# ye&#3 done

fer ‘em, tell just now when ye kem

byar ter gloat owver me. I may be

‘thout yer style o’ sense, Lem John-

sing, but I hev got ther common sense

‘t ken tell beans when I sees ‘em. Ye

needn&#3 make outen “t ye don&# know

what I means well’s I do, or them as

“Et&#3 be nothin’ new ef ye was asham-

ed of me.

ering long after his brother and the

doctors left, not knowing that through

the half open door Dolores, from the

outer room, was watching him with

a face set as his own, her hands

@lasped passionately, her lps shut

close to still the cry that rose from

her heart, that found words only in

a new, wild, inarticulate prayer.

“God, whom I know not, forgive

him—forgive him.”

But there was not a trace of this

emotion upon her face or in her man-

ner as she stood, a day or two after,

at the west window of the library at

Judge Green&#39; the soft brown dress

Dora had fitted for her, falling grace-

fully around her. She held back the

lace draperies with one arm leaning

against the casing of the large French

window, and looked like a picture, so

quiet she stood, flushed from the light
of the sunset above.

Dora was sitting upon the ottoman

at her feet, her delicate face raised

to the face above her,
she could sit forever at Dolores’ feet

and watch her.

.

Dolores’ face was a

study of which one would never tire,

which one must study to understand,

which one could never fully under

stan

(To be continued.)

s LIFE OF KING ALFONSO.

Young Monarch Becoming Popular
With His Subjects.

‘The young king of Spain ts daily

making himself more popular in San

Sebastian, which may be regarded as.

the summer capita! of Spain. Rising

very early, he goes down from Mira-

mer palace before § to San Sebastian

beach for a swim. He takes long
rides in the valleys and across the

highlands of the Basque country with-

out an escort, but he is always in

uniform and is accompanted by two

aids-de-camp and two palace servants.

hhe takes great pleasure in returning

the salutes of the peasantry. At mid-

day the King attends to state business

with the minister for foreign affairs.

Before lunch he gives audiences and

generally rides again in the afternoon,

or drives his own fourin-hand with

Queen Christina and his sisters sit-

tung behind him. He takes an inter-

est in yachting, in the rowing boat

races in the bay and in pigeon-shoot-

ing. He is already a good shot and a

keen sportsman. The Basques are

pleased to see him interested in their

national ball game, styled “juego de

pelota.”

Suburban Foresicht.
The citizen of: Drearyburst “was

showing his visitor through the spa-

cious garden in-the rear of the house.

“Over there,” he said, pointing with

his cane, “is the turnip patch.”
“You must be a good deal fonder of

turnips than I am,” eommented the

visitor.
“Oh, we don&# use them on. the

table.” his host replied. “We raise

them to throw at the neighbors’
chickens. They&#3 cheaper than coal.”

————
,

has & genuine sensation in the case of

‘ little boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

‘William McBride. Dr. Limes, the at-

Fe

type _brough to

death and when the fever left him he

was sembparalyzed in the right les

and right arm. He also lest hearing

m his right ear, and his mind was

much
“His parents tried another treat:

ment for a time and when I was re

called I found that he was having

spells very like Epilepsy and was very

bad and gradually growing worse. I

advised the use cf Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

and in a short time the child began to

impreve. Inside of a week the nert

us spasms or epileptic seizures

coased alt er.&qtogether.
Mr. and Mrs. McBri¢&gt; have made a

sworn statement of the facts and Dr.

Jesse 1. Limes has added his sworn

statement saying that Dodd&#39 Kidney

Pills and nothing else cured the fits.

Fixing Broom Handles.

To fix a broom handle first bore a

hole sideways through the handle and

into the head of the broom. Then

take a long nail, dip it in water and

hammer it well into the hole. The

wet mail will soon become rusty and

the rust will make it extra firm in

its hold.

gBO Soe Gor

ta

SRI Sirrac of w
= hese oe

‘Bar Son Pie are the Dest,

——————

Since 1840 the German empire has

changed m a farming or agricul-

tural state to an Industrial or manu

facturing one. In 1840 twothirds of

it until I was resto: pel

It is indeed a boon to sick women. and

I heartily recommend it. Yours very

truly, Mrs, Rosa Al
Louisville, Ky.& — $5000 forfelt if original

above letter proving genuineness ‘cannot be;

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO

wo:

yourcase

ca with kindness.

ie fre ga te oe over cexr
&# Wo! 1

having written her, and she has

helped thousands.

Wisdom Soa
“Soap that sells to clean,

Must clean t sell.”

Wisdom does the same

work at one- the- cost of

any bar soap.

All Grocers

CAPSI VASELIN

its people were on farms; today 66

per cent are in mills, shops, etc.

er

for Allen&# Foot-Ease.

out it now. —

W.

J.

Sold by all Druggists, 250.

A change in duty on sugar in France

resulting from the Brussels beet sugar

rence reduces the cost of that

article to the consumer from 10 to 6

cents pound.

bearable,and I would not be with-

‘M W.
J. Walker

C

You never hear any one complain
about “Defiance Starch.” There 1s

none to equal it in quality and quan-

tity, 16 ounces. 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.
—_——_——_—__—_

It is easier to be strenuous than it

is to reach the presidential chair.

‘To Care a Cold in One day.
‘Take Lazativo Bromo Quinin Table&#39; AD

druggists refund money if itfailstocure. 330,

A woman always envies the man the

comfort of his mode of attire.

Try me just once and I am sure

to come again. Defiance Starch.

Toast can be made at an ordinary

gas jet, but it takes longer.

per

Eacrlapeneninc

paseo

masare, inne corieatne g recoces tm

‘allege pain. cures wind cotic. Bea 20ttle.

——————

Absence of soft water is one ex-

cuse for drinking hard.

Carpets can be colored on the floor

with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Turkey produces a great quantity of

oranges.

ar delicious, crispy, brown pan-

ela bryMim Austins.

Switzerland produces no coal.

Cire
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DRESSE POULTR
FOR BEST RESULTS SHIP TO

CHICAGO&#39; LARCEST DEALERS

GEO. C. CALLAHAN & CO.

217 SO. WATER ST., CHICAGO.

BPEIS ESSA Loa SE

W N. U. CHICAGO, No. 47, 190

‘Farme for eale on eas verms. Of excnaz0, tn Ths

aeTDLST crs DO Myint Sloux Clu. lows,

free of the chemic

When

Kindly Mention This Paper.

WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS

THAT

WISE WOMEN
BROMO - SELTZER

TAKE

ACHE

which othe starches contain. It

never sticks to the iron or causes the clothe to

break. lt does not rot them. For ro cents you get
_



Get the Most
Out of Your Food

‘You don’t and can’t if your stomach

4s weak. A weak stomach does not di-

gest all that is crdinarily taken into it,

gets tired easily, and what it fails to
is wasted.

Among the signs of a weak stomach
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner-

vous headache, and disagreeable beleh-

ing.
si nave taken Hood&#39 Sarse at

different times for stomach troubles, Dta‘
run down conditio of th system, and have

Be Mic NAN

Hcod’s Sarsapari
and Pilis

Strengthen and tone the stomach and
the whole digestive system.

Mentone Gazette.

SaMM Smith,
Editor Publisher and Proprietor

Svunscription, $1.00 Per YEAR.
————

MENTONE, IND., NOV. 19, °03

LOCAL NEWS,
—Sleighs at Conrad&# Warsaw.

—H. P. Jenkins, of Wabash, vis-

ited his brother, Frank, over Sun-

day.
—J. F. Bowman is attending the

1. 0. 0. F, grand lodge ut Indian-

apolis this week.

(C—Rubber tire driving wagon

—tTry a Kabo Corset at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Rubbers guarantee to giye
satisfaction or another pair. At

Mentzers’. ‘ Y

—Thomas Underhill, of Muncie,
yisited his brother, “Will, of this

place, over Sunday.
—We are showing some nice

furs from 75c to $30.00 each. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—You can hear “The Holy City”
acornet Solo at the Baud Concert

Wednesday evening, Nov. 25.

--The Argos Reflector says:

“Miss Della Miller is visiting
friends in Mentone this week.”

— Must sell more buggies to make

room for sleighs. Buy them cheap
Call and see. Conrad & Son, War-

saw.

—A man can buy a whole suit of

underwear ia Mentone for 80c, as

goo as others’ $1.00 suits, if he

goes to Mentzers’ Store.

—Joe Garvin, the celery man of

Claypool, was in town last Friday
with a supply of his product which

always finds a ready sale in this

market.

—We have Jadies’ wool golf

jackets at $2.50, the same kiad you

get at other towns for $3.00 and

$3.50. A comparison will prove.

—Fifty hog for sal all ages
C. Mysrs,

Pai
back

of

your eyes It’s
liver! ee a Pie

Gentl — all vegetable.
Sold for 60 year  £4rsc:

eer
BUGKING DY

ea

— Best horse shoeing at Conrad’s,
Warsaw.

—The Black Cat Hosiery is the
best. W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.
~

—Robbers guaranteed to give
satisfaction or another pair, At

Mentzers’.

—Ephraim Emmons, of Warsaw,
spent Sunday with friends and rela-

tives in Mentone.

—Common wagon beds for haul-

ing corn for sale, very reasonable.

Conrad & Son, Warsaw,

—Don’t forget the Band Concert

Wednesday ‘evening, Noy. 25.

Admission 5 and 10 cents.

—We have a car load of slieghs
for sale; lots cheape now than

when the snow comes. Conrad &

Son, Warsaw,

—Our fifth shipment of fall and

winter dress good will arrive Fri-

day. Come and see. W. H. King-

PRO MOME
In our lives is that which is blessed with a

feeling of satisfaction over past accomplishments
and over prospective enjoyments. We place
before you today a list of bargains for Thanks-

giving week, giving you the very

least possible cost consistentobtained at the

with quality
Nice Sleek Fat Turkeys at lowest market price.
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 qts.

Fancy California Celery, stalk

Hickory Nuts, per bushel -

None Such Mince Meat, 3 pk’gs

best to be

‘Salat ‘cheape
‘| winter at Conrad’s, ‘War

—We expect plenty of eo

Saturday. W. H- Kinger

&amp;

Warsaw. .

-+Be present at Mentzers’
Wednesday Nov. 25 and see
corn weighe and measured,

—The Hon. Jack Frost is ni

with us. Don’t yon need -

heavy underwear to protect
We have it, Mentzers’,

WANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY GE

man or lady in each county to manage
ness for an old established house of
financial standing. A straij

Buelose addressed envelope. Manager,
Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

Heref Ste e
FOR SALE.

—

Any Number you want at m
farm two miles north-east of Me
tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERFancy Jersey Sweet Potatoes, per Ib.

Finest Canned Pumpkin, per can

Extra Good Canned Corn, ‘* ‘
-

used but little, for sale at Conred &

|

Mentzer’s of course.

Son&#3 Warsaw.
ery& Co. Wareéw.

2 —Cero-Fruto is the very best PHYSICIAN:

ready-to-eat breakfast food yet put cc

who has|02 the market, This is what those
“ a “

Peas ~ - J. W. HEFFLEY
oe

say who have tried it. Ask your
Tomatoes, percan - PRS oe ECs Omen over 2

wrocer for it. Extra Good Canned Lima Beans, per can

—We have Lad wool golf The very Best Cream Cheese, per pound
jackets at $2.50, ‘the same kind you New Layer Raisins, per pound -

get at other towns for $3.00 and
Strictly pure Buckwheat Flour, per sack

$3.50. A c
i ill

5 z- Somperaon wal “prone. Fancy Hot House Lettuce and Radishes.
Mentzers’ of course.

—The Argos Reflector says: All orders for Turkeys, Chickens and green

“Elery Zehner, who is employed by Vegetables should be in by Wednesday
the Mentone telephone company morning to insure delivery.

—The Claypool correspondent in

—Carl Rathfon, of near Hunt-|the Silver Lake Record says. “Ben

ington, visited friends and relatiyes| Decker, who was accidentally

in Mentone over Sunday. killed at Mentone and

— present at Mentzers’ next
been dead for nearly four Weeks,

Wednesday, Noy. 25, and eee the| 8S on our streets Saturday looking

dere Weighed atid weaanred. as well as could be expected under

the existing circurastances.”

H. E. BENNETT,
clan and Surgeon. Office atPiru store

rogs and linoleums,

avy house in the

H. Kingery Co.,

—Carpets,
cheaper than

county, W.

Warsaw.

—WantTeEp.—Young men from

country, motormen and conductors

for new Interurban road, goo
wages, positions furnished stock-

holders when road completed, must

be stockholder; shares $10 each.

J. F. BOWMA
LAWYER and :—A man can buy a whole suit of

underwear in Mentone for 80c, as

good as others’ $1.00 suits if he

goes to Mentzers’ Store.

--The Hon. Jack Frost is now

with us. Don&# you need some

heavy underwear to prote yout
We have it. Mentzers’,

—Married, at the U, B. parson-

age in Burket, Mr. Emanuel Clark,
of near Mentone, and Miss Hattie

aera of near Palestine, Rev.

.
J. Miner, officiating.

«the Commercial Club now h
under consideration the matter of

securing an iron foundry for Men-

tone, If sufficient interest is shown

the industry may be easily secured.

—Ten carloads of fat stock were |
shipped out of Mentone last Satur-

day, but this is only the report for

one day. This is one of the best

shipping points in northern Indi-

ana.

—Doddridge, the Mentone Jewel-

er, has just received a nice line of

woven gold fobs with safety fasten-

ings and chain, Also new guard
chains avd breast pins. Give your

orders to him. He will get goods

cheaper than the fakes who throng

town and country. All who bu of

him know the goods are right and

price reasonable. See his line of

watches and chains.

—Dr, Benvett and wife were

called to Lithopolis, Ohio, last week

on account of the serious illness of

Mr. Bennett&#3 father. The doctor

returned home on Saturday but the

same evening received word that

his fatber was dead. Then on

Monday following occurred the

death of Mrs. Bennett’s mother in

the same town. The illness of the

latter was very brief. Both of the

old people had passe their sand

year.

DISASTROUS WRECKS.

Carelessuess is responsible for

many a railway wreck and the same

causes are making human wrecks of

sufferers from throat and lung trou-

bles. But since the advent of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, even the

werst cases can be cured and hope-
less resignation is no longer neces-

sary. Mrs. Lois Cragg, of Dorches-

ter, Mass., is one of the many whose

life was saved by Dr. King’s New

Discovery. This remed is guar-

= for = Throat and Lung dis-

H. E. Bennett, Draggist.

Write at once. Ass’t Gen. M’gr.,
~ The Undioe, Toledo, Ohio, 4044

—J. F. Laird who went to Angola
to attend school a couple of week
ago returned home one da last

week on account of an injury
which he received by the accidental

discharga of arevolyer. As he was

out with a fellow student for a lit

tle recreation they were shooting at

a target when by some mwans the

accident took plave The ball from

the reyolver passe through the

palm of his right hand making a

painful and rather serious wound.’

Proverbds
“When the butter won&#

come put a penny in the

churn,” is an old time dairy
proverb, It often seems to

told why.
When mothers are worried

because the children do not

gain strength and flesh we

y give them Scott’s Emul-

sion,

It is like the penny in the

milk because it works and

because there is something
astonishing about it.

Scott’s Emulsion is simply
a milk of pure cod liver oil

with some hypophosphite
especially prepare for delicate

stomachs,

Children take to it naturally
because they like the taste

and the remedy takes just as

naturally to the children be-

cause it is so perfectl adapte
to their wants,

For all weak and pal and

thin children Scott’s Emulsion

is the most satisfactory treat-

ment.

‘We will send you

eases iv

Price B and $1.00, Triel bottles

free.

work though no one has ever)

spent Sunday with “his parents, G.

P. Zehner and wife.”

—For Sale cheap—Four second

hand buggies, refinished and re-

paired, all in goo shape. Will sell

very cheap. We nee the room.

Conrad & Son, Warsaw.

Kon disease starts ix the bowels

‘eep thent open or you willbe sickCASC TS like:iatare Keep
liver and bowels active without a

ckening griping feeling. Six mil.

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS, Try a 10c box. All

druggists. 535

Notice to My Customers.

I have decided to make no more

collections upon the streets or ia

your place cf business. Hereafter

all bills will be payable at my bffico

at the Elevator. Lveryone indebt-

ed to me will be furnished a state-

ment of his account on Nov, Ist.

through the mail, and you will be

requested to call and settle the

same: This will save me lots of

inconvenience and avoid the possi-
bility of errors,

A. L, Turxee.

HOW’S THIS?

W offer. One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

uot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

We, th undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last fifteen years and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry Gut any qbligati made

by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists
Foledo, O.

Watpine, Kivin MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,

Hall’s Catareh s-taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Tes-

timonials sent free. Rrice 75c per bot-

Ue. Sold by all druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

NOT A SICK DAY SINCE.

“[ was taken severely sick with kid-

ney trouble. I tried all surts of

medicines, none of of which relieyed
me, One day I saw an ad. of your
Electric Bitters and determined to

try that, After taking a few doses

a|I felt relieved, {and

.

soon thereafter.

was entirely {cured, and have not

ta|seen-a sick day since. Neighbors
‘of

|

of mine have been cared of rheuma-

tism, Neuralgia, Liver aud Kidney
troubles and General Debility.”
This is what B, F. Base, of Fremont,
N. C., writes. §§Only 50c at H, E.

Bennett&#3 Draggist.&

S 5 MENTZ & SO

O
PHO 60 MENTO IN

3 SHOES 3
For Ladies.—a genuine Goodyear welt Shoe, first-

class all through.
$3.00 Shoes. Just now $2.50.

Will compare favorably with

Dolge Felt Shoes and Slippers for men, women and

cbildren—Foot-warmers in every sense of the word.

Cold feet unknown to wearers of Dolge Felt Shoes.

COATS.
We were fortunate to receive quite a good sized ship-

ment of tight baek Coats. We are showing very

handsome ttings. Prices from $6.50 to $30.00.

Misses’ and Children’s Coats—all new.

a kind at one-third under price.

DRESS SKIRTS
A few fine Skirts that formerly, sold for $5.00 and

$6.00 now going at $3.00.

Skirts marked down to $2.00.
traveling man’s samples, one-half price.

LACE CURTAINS
One, two and three Curtains of a number at less than

The Store that has the New Things First.

cost price, to close out.

Onl one of

Another lot of $4.00

Eleven tailor suits—

New Vestings for Waists— prices 25 cents to 81.00

a yard.

Light Outing Flannels—regular 10 cent quality for

8 cents a yard.

Fleece Lined Calicos—the kind you pay 10 cents per

yard for elsewhere, our price 8{ cents.

New Furs, : : .

Wool Underskirts; .

Fascinators from .

Stock and Turnover Collars, :

75e to $15.00.

750 to $2.00 each.

250 to $2.00 each.

0c to 75e.

HAF & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA.

dere if not in stock.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Wilt Attend to All Kinds o egall

Business, Office South o Centr
House.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and’Opticia

Lots of watches o all sizes
;

kinds. Prices are the lowest. Gold
Riags from 75e up. Chains of all
kinds and anything you want, or-

Can pat. 1
order any watch or clock,

Mr d
Photograph

We do Copying and Enil:

Mentone, —_- ndi

ROBE H HI

FURN ITR

We Defy Competition tg
‘

2 # Price, S-

South-west, Corner Public §

Warsaw, Ind?
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ROST

wt Tuesda *; Wednesd Decembe I *; 2, (03

i We will have on display patterns of Over-coats, Coats, Vests and Pants, from

&quot; Bros., the oldest and larges Merchant Tailors in Chicago.

workmanship and perfect fit guarantee at price that no other house will meet.

Don’t fail to inspect the pattern of the latest style

We can save you from $1.00 to $3.00 on every pai of Furs, and our line

of Hosiery, Underwear, Blankets, Gloves, Mittens, Caps Overalls, Pants and

Shirts are the best and cheapest in the ‘count
e

We can save you from 25 per cent. to 50 per cent. on Hardware, Graniteware,

Tinware, Chinaware, Fancy Lamps, and Woodenware.

Quality,

Where are You Buying your Groceries?
Why pay 5&#39 for Soft A Suga when you can get all you want of us at cents?

Raisins, 12% cent values for 8 cents, and other Groceries in proportion
A few of those Stan

ya

Fine Dried Peaches, Apricots, Prunes and

We have just added a fine new coffee’ mill to our alread

complet stock and it is a known fact that we have the best 10 and 1 cent Coffee in town. ds left, with a can of

Baking Powder free, for 25 cents: also a few of those fin Pictures at 89 cents each. HIGHEST PRICE FOR PRODUCE and

POULTRY.

Ayers
You can depend on Ayer’s
Hair Vigo to restore color to

your gray hair, every time.

Follow directions and it never

fails to do this work. It stops

Hair Vigor
fallingofthe hair, also. There&#3

great satisfaction in knowing

you are not going to be disap-

pointed. Isn& that soP

poorly

White Oak.

James Hood is worring for Holmes

Tipton.
Mrs. Phebe Shoemaker was quite

Mr. Shinn, of Mentone,

this week buying poultry.
was here

Mis. Jane Busenburg is still quite
poorly with rheumatism.

Miss Lulu Horn spent last Mon.
day with Mrs, Nancy Buseaborg

Josep) Severns 1s still lying very

low with little hopes ol recovery .

Jobn Miksell sold his tarm last

week to Mr. Sharp, of Liberty Mills.

Grandma Long and Bessie Tipton
spent Sunday at David Busenburg&#

Mrs, Cora Grass spent last week

yisiting friends near Burket and at

Mentone.

Sy Grove and wife started to vis-

Fading Hai it friends in Qaio and will stop at

Yellow Creek,

Dayid Harsh is again aftticted with

the

Miss Fieta Swick visited

day.
“hloe B

day.
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Thompson at-

tended churet: at Sycamore last Sun-

day.
Milan Nelson will visit his broth.

er, Charley at South Bend in the

near future.

Mrs. Viola Davidson&#39; friends in

ity are sorry to learn ofthis vic

her serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dayton
Townsend last Sunday.

Mr, Emmons, of Warsaw,

in this vicinity last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Daalap, of

Mentone, were calling on friends in

this viclnity Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Boggs aud children of

Mentone, were the guests of Mrs,

Jobn Wilson and daughter last Sun-

day.
Miss Anna Jones was taken ill in

the school room last Monday and

could not goon with her teaching in

the afternoon.

Miss

Nellie Bryant, near Talma last Sune

s, of Mentone, at-

tended Sunday school here last Sun-

and,

Miss Elartman, of near Burket, were

Fort Wayne to visit’ Mrs, Groves’ |
brother, Mrs. Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Myers visited

her sister, Mrs. Dallas Fletcher,

south of Big Foot Sunday.

Chartey Jones and family and Mr.

aad Mrs, Will Deemer were gnests
of Henry Baugher’s Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. David Yantis and

little daughter attended services at

the Sycamore church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis and Mr.

and Mrs. Warren Entsminger’s were

the guests of John King& Sunday.

Mrs. John Tucker and two chil-

dren, of Mentone, visited her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Tipton,
last week.

Miss Mary Windbigler was mar-

tied Inst week to a Mr. Swick, of

Silver Lake.
“ The writer sends con-

gratnlation
A GOOD NAME.

From personal experience I testi-

fy that DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers

are unequaled as a liver pill, They

are rightly named because they give
strength and energy and do their

work with ease.—W. T. Easton,

Boerne, Tex. Thousands of people
are using these tiny little pills in

preference to all others, because they
are so pleasant and effectual, They
cure buiousness, terpid liver, Jaun-

dice, sick headache, constipation, etc.

‘They do not purge and weaken but

cleanse and strengthen. Sold by
B .E. Bennett.

Frible - Depart - Stor

ANNOUNCETIE
Th season ha arriv-

ed when you must buy

your cold weather out-

fit,

nounce to. our friends

and we want to an-

that our stock is com-

plete in every way.

Never in the history

of our business have
.

we made such unusual

efforts to please our

customers as this sea-

son.

You can’t afford to Wraps, Dress Goods,

buy a single item until Underwear, Hosiery,

and Mittens,

Shoes and Rubber

Goods, Blankets

Flannels, Carpets, Cur-

you get our price Gloves

which is sure to please
andImmense stock of

Suits, Ove - Coats

‘ains and Furniture.

It will pay you to

drive a-long distance

ot get the exceptional

Joffers we are making. *

FRIBLEY’S bomrn Si
Bourbo Indiana. —=——$$_$$—=

Don&# fail to come in whenever in town and especiall on December Ist and 2nd.

~ MX E.M. JENKINS, Prop. xe NG

Tippec
Church at Union next Saturday

night, Sunday and Sunday night.
C. W. Tippett, of near Mentone,

was a Tippocanoe visitor Sunday.

Robert Tippett visited over Sun-

day with his parents at Tippecanoe.

Harvey Dove made Akron a call

Saturday, returning Sunda eve-

ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Dill Foltz returned

to their home in Plymouth lsst

week.

Church at Old Tiptown Saturday
night. Prayer meeting eyery Fri-

day night.
John Grace, ot Syracuse, hes

moved back and is occupying the J.

M. Shafer property.

We understand that Wm. Micky
has sold -his interest in the livery
barn to M. D. Noland.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Worthington
and ilaughter visited with Joseph
Janke and family over Sunday.

Arthur Rhodes and George Fore

came home from Ohio Saturday eve

ning, returning Sunday evening.

Josep Johnson, of near Mentone,
and Dr. Yantiss and family visited

with with Jacob Grace over Sunday

Sherman St. John has purchase
the Elizabeth Vangundy property
and will move there in the near

future.

A RUNAWAY BICYCLE

Terminated with an ugly cut on

the leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin

Grove, Il, It developed a stub-

born ulcer unyielding to doctors

and remedies for four year. Then

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured. It’s

just as goo for Burns, Scalds, Skin

Eruptions and Piles. 25c at H. E.

Bennett&#3 drug store.

Low Rate for Thanksgiving
Via Nickel Plate Road, for points

within 150 miles from place of start-

ing. Tickets onsale Nov. 25th and

26th, good to return “till Nov. 30,

°03,_inclusive.. See nearest agent or

address C. A. Asterlin, T, P. A.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 207-47

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

Phone 72,

A REMARKABL CASE,

One of the most remarkable cases

ofacold, deep-seated on the lungs
causing pnenmonia, is that of Mrs,

Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, “Ind., -

who was entirely cured by the use

of Que Minute Cough Cure. She

says: “The coughing and straining
so weakened me that Iran down in

weight from 148 to 92 pounds. I

tried a number of remedies to no

avail until I used One Minute Coug
Cure- Four bottles of this wonder-

derful remedy cured me entirely of

the cough, strengthened my lungs
and restored me to my normal

weight, health and strength.” Sold

by H. E. Bennets.

SCASTORIEA.
Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

of

Duck and Quail Hunters

Half fare rates to parties of three

or more traveling together on one

ticket via Nickel Plate Road to Mc-

Comb and Payne, Ohio, and points
between those stations also to South

Whitley and Willvale, Ind., and

intermediate puints. Tickets on sale

Nov. 9th to 30th inclusive, good to

return till Dec. 8,03. See nearest

Agen or address C. A. Asterlin, T

P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 201-47.

ay

Dengei

CANDY CATHARTIC

Bis
a

Gennlne sta CC C. Never sold in bal
‘Beware

of

the dealer who tries to sell
“‘omething just; as good.”

Purina Health Flour
Ser Makes se

“BRAIN BREAD.”
PURINA MILLS, St. Mo.ours.
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INDIANA.

John Hyde, statistician of the agri
cultural department at Washington,

who is now in London, is suffering

‘from nervous breakdown, due to over.

work, His condition is not serious,

but he has been ordered to take a com-

plete rest.

Frank W. Arnold, 11 years grand
secretary-treasurer of the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen and previous
to that grand master, has tendered his

resignation, effective Jan. 1. He will

move to Chicago to engage in com-

mercial business.

Justice Jeter C. Pritchard of the

supreme court of the District of Co-

lumbia, formerly United States senator

from North Carofina, was married to

Miss Lillian Saum in Washington by

Rey. KE D. Power, pastor of the Chris-

don church.
Dr. B. F. Do Costa, formerly a dis-

tinguished Episcopal minister of New

York, who went to Rome last January

with Monsignore Kennedy, rector of

the America college, to study with a

view to ente: the Roman Catholic

priesthood, has been obliged to go to

Fiesole, near Florence, because of poor

health. Dr. De Costa has become so

seriously il that it has been decided

n
his ordination, He will be

a subdeacon Nov. 22 and @ priest

A boiler running a corn shredder on

the farm of Thomas Cole at the Lake

» railway crossing of the Kanka-

Porte, Ind., exploded and

Instantly kille Thomas Cole, fatally

Injured his son Herald and George

.
the engineer. Another son of

Cole may die. Thomas Cole

100 feet in the air and his

blown off, but he wis not

Admiral and Mrs. George Dewey,

who arrived at Annapolis, Md., on the

dispatch-boat Dolphin on a visit: to

h naval academy, were given a din-

by Capt. and Mr. Brownson.

After tive months of debate and

sideration the council of Grants

s declined the offer of

$10,000 made

by

Andrew Carnegie for

a library for the city.

Col Gabric! Bouck, ex-congressman,
‘is who has been ill for

weeks with rheumatism and

.

is improving and will be out

ident Palma has signed the bill

unanimously passed by the Cuban sen-

ate and house under which a grant

of $50,000 was voted to Maximo Go-

mez for his service as head of the rev:

elutionary army.

The celebration of the $2,000,000

post in De Moines, Towa., in-

two football games, an auto-

de, a barbecue and flag-

he army post, at which it

25,000 persons were in

© D. Gear of the Ha-

&q

it court at the request

he home rule party h s instructed

the territorial grand jury to investi-

gate reports of election frauds, which

it is alleged took the form of repeat-
{dead or

Peary, the arctic ex-

was presented with the Liv-

inestone gold medal by the Royal Geo-

graphical society of Edinburgh. ‘The

ingstone medal was founded by a

ter of Dr. Livingstone.

the Spanish minister,

tate department that he

applied for his annual leave of ab

© and would shortly leave Wash-

» In his absence Senor

will be

arrested

tearing

of Salt Lake City,

p the search for

of the Mormon church,

arge ot plural
marris

on his w

The an

copal diocese of Mic

ai Detroit, voted again

cha ‘s
name on the

ground nous action at this

tme could not be had.

The Pennsylvania Iron Works an-

nounce that on Nov. 16 wages of pud-
Glers will be reduced from $4.50 to $4

a ton and these of other workmen pro-

portionately.
Richard Croker was unanimously

electe a life honorary member of the

New York Democratic club. This

honor is shared only by former Presi-

dent Grover Cleveland.

Rudolph Ellis, president of the Fi:

delity Trust Company at Philadelphia,
was elected a director of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company to fill the va-

eancy caused by the death of William

L. Elkins.

The Fall River operatives will sub-

mit to a cut in their wages without a

strike.
The Philadelphia and Reading Rail-

way has placed all employes in the

shops at Reading oa an eight-hour
schedule, an average reduction of al-

most two hours a day.

‘The Dawson board of trade has de

manded that the Canadian government
subsidize the All-Canadian Railroad to

offset the boundary decision.

The steel corporation has reduced

the wages of nonunion sheet workers

20 per cent.
*

ay to New York.

in |

\ ter:

_ TJonep ‘Thay-
er, Ind., while watching a stump puller
work, fell“into the machine and broke
both arms and both legs.

In a headon collision of ‘light en-

gines, near Bradley Junction, Pa. on

the Cambria and Clearfield division

of the railroad, Fireman

F. A, Weakland of Altoona and Brake-

man A. J. Eberly of Cresson were kill:
ed. Engineers J. H. Buck and W. E.

Quartz were severely injured, the for-

mer it is thought fatally.
‘The transport Logan arrived at San

Francisco from Manila with 28 officers

a 628 enlisted men of the Fifteenth

In a duel between Jack Carlton and

Benjamin Hopkins, wealthy cattle men

at Grant, Okla., Carlton was killed.

Anthony Matre

in Cincinnati has received word from

the supreme sécretary of the Catholic

Association of Ireland, informing him

that Ireland now has a federation of

Catholic societies established on the

plan of the American federation and

the German Volksverein.

A new automobile record was made

at Paris by the former champion,
Baras, who covered a kilometer

(3,280 feet) in 0:29 25.

United States Ambassador Meyer
communicated to the foreign office at

Rome the fact that President Roose

velt had fully recognized the repub-
Me of Panama and had formally re-

ceived its minister, Philippe Bunau-

Varitla,
W. C. Cockrell, son of United States

Senator Francis M. Cockrell of Mis-

souri, has recently become a citizen

of Mexico and foresworn allegiance to

the United States.

The lord chief justice at London

ordered the removal of the Whitaker

Wright case from the Old Bailey to

the high court of justice, so that, ow-

ing to its complicated character, it

bear, who were arrested on board the

American line steamer Philadelphia
at Southampton, chatged with the

murder of S. T. Ferguson at West

Middleton, Pa. were remanded for

trial at Bow street police court, Lon-

jon.

The death is announced at Ober

Kunevals Kunewalde, near Dresden,

Saxony, of Wilhelm Von Polenz, who

had made numerous visits to the

United States and wrote “America,
the Land of the Future,&qu in which he

spoke enthusiastically of that coun-

try.
‘Tewfk Pasha, the foreign minister,

called on the Austrian and Russian

ambassadors at Constantinople and

notified them that the porte’s reply
to the latest note of the two powers

on the subject of reforms in Mace-

donia would speedily be presented and

would be satisiactory.
Harry Rose, theatrical man, plead-

ed guilty to killing bis wife in New

York.
The verdict of the coroner&#39; jury in

the case of Miss Sophia Frances Hick-

mau, the woman doctor, whose body
was found in an unfrequented part of

Richmond park, London, after she had

disappeared two months previous from

the Royal Free hospital, with which

she had been connected, was “sik

cide by morphia, while temporarily in-

sane.

Alabama {tron producers have made

big shipments to Europe, where better

prices are obtained.

the Irish leader, has

of the Irish parlia-

mentary party and the national diree-

of the United Irish league,

discuss the retirement of

O&#39;Brien In the meantime Mr. Red

mond has appealed to his colleagues to

do or say nothing to embitter the sit-

uation.

‘she bodies of the two Armenians,

Aram Grigorian and Sagram Szmician,

members of the Armenian revolution

ary committee, wno were recently as-

sassinated by the Armenian known as

uorgie Yannie, who subsequently com-

mitted suicide, were buried in Forest

Hi. cemetery. London.

There is little change In the Colo-

rado coal strike situation, miners’ offi-

cials denying knowledge of any nego-

uations for a settlement. Several de-

partments of the Colorado Fuel and

iron plant at Pueblo have closed on

account of the shortage of coal. The

gold ficld fire department at Cripple

Creek has declared the mines uafair

and will not furnish fre protection.

Roland B. Molineux cannot compel

the reiurn to him of the photographs
and Bertillon records constituting the

personal record of bis case in the office

ot the superintendent of the New York

state prison department. The appel-
late court has affirmed the order of

Justice Howard denying Molineux’s

application for a peremptory man-

The Omaha police arrested a man

giving the name of James Miller.

whom they suspect of having some

knowledge of the threatening lo.ters

sent to the Rock Island Railway offi-

cials.

The United Daughters of the Con-

federacy are in session at Charleston,

be

Miss Clara Josephine Coffin, alleged

victim of an abduction, has left Oma- +

ha with her parents for her home in

Newark, N. J Her nervous conditions

is reported worse.

Mrs, Astor gave a dinner in New

York to the dowager duchess of Rox-

burghe and her daughter. Covers

were laid for thirty.

Premier Giolitti, yielding to the in-

sistence of King Victor Emmanuel, has

abandoned his intention of resigning.

Mosvs Sale, appointed. as a Circuit

court judge at St. Louis, is the first

Jew elevated to the bench in Missouri.

Police Marshal Farnam of Baltimore

has sent to.the grand jury the case of

Martin Loew, the dental student, who

died after being initiated inte a college
wraternity. 5

Q DOI 1
HALLSU
-and Hous Are Briefly

Set Forth.

OUTLINE O THE PROCEEDING

Text of Bille Introduced in Both

Branches of the National Legista-

ture, Together With Pithy Portions

of the Speeche That Are Made.

Tuesday, Nov. 10.

The session of the senate was de-

voted exclusively to the reading of

the president&# message and to the

routine incident to its receipt of the

message. On motion of Mr. Cullom

it was voted to refer to the commit-

tee on foreign relations both the mes-

sage and the Cuban treaty, the text

of which had been transmitted with

the message. The senate then, at

12:15 o&#39;clo adjourned.
The house was in session less than

half an hour, an early adjournment

being taken out of respect to the

memory of Mr. Foederer (Pa.) and

Mr. Boreing (Ky.), deceased mem-

bers. The president&#3 message was

read and referred to the committee

on ways and means, the membership
of which is yet to be announced. The

message also was ordered printed.
‘The speaker announced the commit-

tees on rules and mileage, the former

consisting of himself, Dalzell (Pa.),
Grosvenor (Ohio), Williams (Miss.),

and De Armond (Mo.). Aside from

making provision for the payment of

swor tn and
the ways and:

the

Friday, Nov. 13.

‘The house was in session seventeen

minutes, adjourning at 12:17 p.m: un-

til Monday. Mr. Payne (N. Y¥.) chair
and

qeans,. reported
gave notice that on Monday he would

eration. By unan-

order.
The senate was not-in session.

ENDS PURDUE WRECK INQUIRY

roner Believed to Blame Employe
and Criticize Railway Officials.

Indianapolis, Ind., special: Coroner

Tutewiler has concluded all the evi

dence in the Purdue wreck investiga-

tion. It is understood that the re-

sponsibility for the wreck will be

charged against an employe of the

Big Four company, that Conductor

Shumaker of the ill-fated train will

be absolved from all blame and that

a stinging rebuke probably will be

administered to certain officials of the

railroad company for fixing running

schedules of passenger trains so that

house |

“Hello, there, stranger!” Find the stranger.

it is made tor

engineers to comply with their run-

ning orders and the law at the same

time.

COLORADO COAL MINERS WIN

Agree to Accept Eight-Hour Day With

Reduction in Wages.

Louisville, Col. special: As a re

sult of the concession of an eight-hour
day by the operators, all of the strik-

HOW OLD ANN?

further busi-

Adjournment

p.m.

Wednesday, Nov, 11.

A humber of petitions and many

new bills were received by the sen-

ate. Some of the petitions protested
against Senator Smoct of Ut re

maintng in the senate. Mr. Galling-

er (N. H.) introduced the first bill,

providing for the erection of a statue

to Gen. John Stark. The house joint

resolution making immediately avail-

able the appropriation for mileage of

senators and members was adopted.
The senate then at 12:20 went into

executive session and adjournment
was voted at 1:45 o&#39;clo

The house session lasted only five

minutes. After prayer by the chap-
lain and the reading of the journal

.
C. Reed and Minor Wallace and

T. B. Kyle of Ohio were sworn in as

members, and then the house at 12:05

o&#39;cl adjourned.
Thursday, Nev. 12.

The senate entered upon a discus-

sion of the eligibility of Reed Smoot

of Utah to a seat in the upper house,

to which he has been elected. Sena-

tor Dubois of Idaho taking exceptions

to the statement by Senator Hoar that

petitions from organizations against

seating Mr. Smoot were out of place.
Mr. Dubois argued that these petitions
represented the moral thought of. the

country, and should be approached in

the proper spirit. A large number of

bills were presented, followed by a

brief executive session. Resolutions

of the house on the death of Represen-

tatives of
P

and

Boring of Kentucky were received,

and out of respect to their memory

the senate at 1:10 adjourned until

next Monday.
In the house Mr. Payne introduced

a bill to make effective the Cuban re-

ciprocity convention. It was referred

to the ways and means committee.

Following the reading of the- journal

Eitiott Is Sent to Asylum.
Minneapolis, Minn. dispatch: Peter

O. Elliott, the man arrested in Wash-

Ington because he wanted to see the

president, has been sent to the St.

Peter Insane asylum for an ¢!

tion as to his sanity.

ing miners in the northern coal £-lds

will return to work Monday morning.

This was practically decided at a

conference here between the opera-

tors and a committee representing all

the unions in the district. The opera-

tors agreed to grant an eight-hour day

pending the settlement of the strike in

the southern coal fields, on the condi

tion that if that strike terminated with-

out granting an eight-hour-day by the

southern operators the men should be

put back to work on a nine-hour basis

in the northern coal fields. The com-

mittee of men received this proposi-
-tion with favor and will submit it

for a referendum vote. The men are

willing to agree to a 10 per cent re-

duction of wages if given an cight-hour

day.

JUDGE COFER IS A CANDIDATE

Odd Fellows of Coles County Pick Him

for Grand Warden.

Charleston, Ill, dispatch: The sub-

ordinate lodges of the Odd Fellows of

oles county have decided to present

Judge T. N. Cofer of this city as a

candidate for the office of grand war

in Springfield Nov. 17 to 20.

county has ten subordinate lodges.

with a membership of 1,000. Some of

these lodges are among the oldest in

the state.

DRIVEN INSANE BY OVERSTUDY

Girt at Janesville, -Wis., Tries to End

Life in School.

Wis., Driven

temporarily insane by overstudy, 16-

year-old Mabel Charleton left her seat

in the high school room and, going
to the toilet room, cut the arteries in

her wrist. A girl companion passing
heard her groan and say: “Oh. I

wish I were dead.” Teachers rushed

to the scene, a physician was called

and her life saved.

Cuba Gives Gomez $50,000.

Havana cablegram: In the senate

and the house of representatives a

gift of $50,000 was unanimously
¥oted to Gen. Maximo Gomez in rec-

cognition of his services as head of

the revoh army.

SH DE
T AME

Colombians Make an Attack

on the United State
Consulate

LOYAL CITIZENS ARE ANGRY

News of the Secession of Panama

Arouses the People of the Southern

Republica, Who Utter Threats

Against Natives cf North America.

Colon cablegram: The Colombians at

Barranquilla stoned the United States

consulate when news of the secession

of the Panama states reached that

city, Mobs of citizens filled the

streets, shouting “Death to the Ameri-

cans,” and the authorities controlled

the populace with difficulty,

Public indignation at Bogota is in-

creasing hourly, according to advices

received from there. President Mar-

roquin, it is stated, is trying to leave

the capital. There is some anxiety at

the American legation, which is still

surrounded and protected by Cclom-

biar troops.

Fears are entertained for the safety
of Americans in Colombia and of the

possibility of the anger of the populace
being vented against foreigners gen-

erally. The authorities at Savanilla

have mounted two obsolete guns cov-

ering the wharf.

News Travels Slowly.
News of the secession of Panama did

not reach Cartagena, Savanilla, and

Barranquilla until the arrival at the

rst named port of the steamer Orin-

oco, with the Colombian troops de-

ported from Colon two days after the

declaration of independence. The

news was quickly telegraphed to all

points along the coast. The steamer

returned to this port, bringing news

of the uprising in the Colombian cities.

At Cartagena Gen. Torres and his of-

ficers were threatened with arrest as

traitors, but the threat was not put
into effect. The populace, greatly ex-

United States Consul Ingersoll, fear-

ing violence, remained shut up in the

consulate.

Reads News to Crowd. -

The excitement at Barranquilla in-

creased with the spreading ot the

news of the secession of the isthmus,

which was supplemented by exagger-

ated accounts of the alleged part play-
+ ea by the United States therein. Pan-

ama’s declaration of independence was

read from a newspaper by the prefect
to a crowd assembled in the piazza
and was greeted by furious outcries

and shouts of “death to the Panamans”

and “death to the Americans.”

‘Nhe prefect followed the reading

by

a

speech in which he declared that

the Colombian government would nev-

er permit the secession of the isthmus

and would win back the lost territory

at any cost.

Troops May Go by Land.

It is reported here that the Colom-

dian troops are attempting to march

overland to Panama from Tumaco.

Gen. Melendez says,*however, that

they can never reach Panama owing

to the nature of the country. Gen. Me

Tendez said furthe=:

“Panama will be able to raise be-

tween 5,000 and 6,000 troops, partly
armed, in case the necessity arises to

resist a Colombfan attack, but | do not

believe that any such necessity, will

ever arise.”

, It ts apparent that United States

t

ERICK WANTS TO BE SENATOR

Wilt Be a Candidate if Quay Retires

as

states that Henry Clay

|
the candidate for United States sena-

tor from Pennsylvania if Senator Quay

‘as promised. It is further al-

W. Oliver will re-

warships will not permit any move

ment by sea of armed Panama forces.
Gov. Melendez tried to send twen&#

five armed men to Porto Bello,

they were stopped by the United

States gunboat Nashville and com

pelied to return. A schooner loaded

witn Panamanian troops was sent to

Bocas del Toro, but they went un
~

armed.

INSANE NEGR SLAYS

NOTED GOTH CITIZEN

Andrew H. Green, “Father of Greater

New York,&q Is Slain on His

Own Doorstep.

New York dispatch: Andrew H.

Green, the “father of greater New

York” and one of the city’s oldest and

most remarkable citizens, was assass-

inated on the steps of his home in

Park avenue by Cornelius M. Wilk

jams, a negro, who is believed to be

insane. The murder was evidently
the outcome of a delusion on the part

of the negro that Mr. Green had slan-

dered him, for when he was asked

why he had committed the murder he

replied: “I did it to save my
acter.”

There were three witnesses to the

tragedy, Mrs, Anna Bray, a domestic

in Mr. Green’s family; Emil Michel-

son, an errand boy, and Patrick Dyer,
a cabman. According to these wit-

nesses the negro must have been wait-

ing for Mr. Green to come from his

office. m

Mr. Green at 1:30 p. m. alighted
from

a

Fourth avenue car in the tun-

nel at Fortieth street and walked to

his residence, almost across the street

from the station. The negro was stand-

ing in the vestibule of the house and

as Green started to ascend the two

steps leading to the hall door Will

iams advanced toward him. There was

a brief interchange of words and then

the negro drew a revolver and fired

five shots,
Mr. Green sank to the stone pave-

ment, blood streaming from his head,

while his murderer, returning the re-

volver to his pocket, leaned against
the railing of the stoop, as if awaiting

rrest.arrest.

William H. Burns, a car starter for

the Murray Hill hotel, was one of the

first to reach the negro, whom he

seized as he was about to walk away

and turned over to a policeman and

a detective, who rushed up a moment

later. A physician was on the spot

almost instantly and pronounced Mr.

Green to be dead.

DECISION BARS MANY CHINESE

Any Man Working in His Own Estab-

lishment Not Manufacturer.

San Francisco special: The United

States commissioner has handed down

a decision in the case of Lin Lung

Wong. a Chinese merchant, who acted

as foreman in his own fruit packing es-

tablishment, to the effect that a Chi-

nese manufacturer who engages in any

manual labor about his factory, even

for the purpose of instructing his em-

ployes, is a laborer under the meaning:

ox the exclusion act, and as such is not

entitled to enter or remain in the

country as a merchant. This opinion.

if adopted by the Chinese bureau, will

lead to the deportation of a large num-

ber of Chinese proprietors of cigar

factories, clothing shops, broom fac-

tories and other establishments.
————

Common Law Wife Wins.

Philadelphia, Pa., dispatch: By a

compromise agreement Marz, Comey.

the common-law wife of the late John

Lueas, paint manufacturer, who lel

$3,000,000, will receive $1,000,000,

agreeing to withdraw ‘her sult for

dower rights, which has been hotly
contested.

GLASSMAKERS FORM A TRUS

New: Company With Capital. of St
_

bus, O.,
dow glass.



MUS RATI
CUBA TREAT

President Roosevelt& Messag

to Congres Is Couched in

the Stronges Terms.

NATION’S HONORAT STAKE

Chief Executive Declares the

United States Has Committed

Itself to the Policy He Outlines

—Advantages of the Treaty Made

Plain.

IN THE INTEREST OF ALL

ure Declared to Be Demand-

‘ed by Considerations of Broad

National Policy as Well as Eco~

nomic Interests—Large Market

at Stake.

On Tuesday, Nov. 10, President

Roosevelt sent to Congress his mes-

sage explaining the reasons for the

gathering of the Senate and House of

Representatives in special session.

The document follows:

To the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives:

I have convened the Congress that

it may consider the legislation neces:
|

sary to put into operation the com-

mercial treaty with Cuba, which was

ratified by the Senate at its last ses-

sion and subsequently by the Cuban

government. I deem such legislation

demanded not only by our interest,

but by our honor. We cannot with

propriety abandon the course upon

Bnich we have so wisely embarked

When the acceptance of the Platt

amendment was required from Cuba

Taumenion of the Congress of th |
At this government there-

ely committed itself to the

ating Cuba as occupying

position as

It was provided that when

e a free and inde

she should stand in

counter:

the island

pendent
such close

tain respects

tem international

necessarily followed that she must

also to a certain degree become in-

d within the lines of our eco-

nomic policy. Situated as Cuba ts, it

would not be possible for this country

to permit the strategic abuse of the

fsland by any foreign military power.

It is for this reason that certain limi-

tations have been impressed upon her

financial policy and that naval sta-

tions have been conceded by her to

the United States. The negotiations

as to the details of these naval sta-

tions are on the eve of completio

They are so situated as to prevent

{dea that there is the intention ever

SAVAGE WEAPONS OF WARFARE.

inhuman Devices Invented to Make

ar More Horrible.

Devices intended to make war 50
|

terrible that every civilized nation on

earth would be only too glad to re:
|

frain from it have been offered fre-

quently of late to the war, the navy

and state departmént. The predilec-

tion to run to gas bombs manifests

ttself again, as it did fifteen years ago. |

The iain object of the use of the
|

hydrocyanic acid gas bomb is to cap

ture the ships of the enemy without

shooting the vessel to pieces or blow:

ing them up or sinking them, It ts

‘contended that if a bomb charged with

that gas were exploded on the deck of
|

‘a ship the fumes would instantly sink

to the inne st parts of the ve: el.

it is known that & whiff of hydrocya-

inhaled will cause instant

ter those who propose

authorities that such a thing Is out of

tion because tt comes under

the he of poison, the use of which

fs interdicted by the universal resu-

ations of war, they propose other

eimilar schemes time after time. Onc

of these Is the use of a gas that is in

{tself not deadly, It renders those

who inhale its fw unconscious for

about six hours. “Wh you might as

well take the crew of an enemy&#3 ship

and get all hands drunk,” remarked

Washington officer In commenting

‘on the last mentioned plan.

ES

eee

The Sugar Confectioners Use.

‘An amatear candy maker says: “If

take pains with the little
i always bear

in mind that any

grocer sells for pulverized Is not g00d

Rar sugar is what confec:

ry lump must be

In dipping choco-

use sweetened
creams nevel

3 coating is de
r

the bitter

—_——————

Women Not Good Risks.

Notwithstanding the fact that wom

en reach a greater age than men. ther

Josing venture to life

to use them aginst Cuba, or other

wise than for the protection of Cuba

from the assaults of foreign foes and

er safeguarding of Ameri

ts in the waters south of

‘Advantages of the Treaty.
‘These interests have. been

increased by the consequences of the

war with Spain and will be further in-

creased by the building of the I:

mian canal. They are both military

and economic. The granting to us t

ic advantages as great as those

given to Cuba. Not an American tn-

terest Is sacrificed. By the treaty &

large Cuban market is secured to our

producers—a market which lies at our

doors, which is already large, which

is capable of great expansion and

which is especially important to the

development of our export trade. It

would be indeed short sighted for us

to refuse to take advantage of such

an opportunity and to force Cuba into

making arrangements with other

countries to our disadvantage.
In the Interests of All.

This reciprocity treaty stands by

itself, It is demanded on considera-

tions of broad national policy as well

as by our economic interests. Tt will

do harm to no industry. It will bene-

fit many industries. It is in the in-

terest of our people as a whole, both

because of its importance from the

broad standpoint of international

policy and because economically it in-

timately concerns us to develop and

secure the rich Cuban market for our

farmers, artisans, merchants and

manufacturers. Finally, it is desirable

as a guaranty of the good faith of our

PL ME
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Fraternal Dele Urge an

Internationa Alllance of

Labor. «+

WOMAN SCORES CAPITALIS

Representative of the Church Associa

tion for the Advancement of Labor

Declares That the Money Interest I

an Unnatural Child.

Boston dispatch: Delegates to the

‘American Federation of Labor evk

denced the greatest enthusiasm when

the plan for an international labor fed-

eration was laid before the gathering.

‘The proposition for an international al-

liance was made by James O&#39;Gr

fraternal delegate from the cabinet:

makers and upbolsterers of Great Brit-

ain. He urged that the workingmen

of the two countries work in harmony.

James. Simpson of Toronto, a member

of the International Typographical
Union, supported the plan.

Gompers Loses Overcoat.

President Gompers caused some @x-

citement when he announced that

some one had stolen his overcoat. He

did not care for the loss of the gam

ment, but with it were taken some

documents “which,” he sald, “might

mean much to a poor fellow whom we

have declared guiltless of wrong, but

who, if these documents got Into wrong,

hands, may be imprisoned.”

There was a fierce debate regarding

the seating of the Bakers and Confec-

tioners’ International Union delegates,

who were excluded by the convention

when it adopted the report of the ere-

dentials committee. The trouble was

precipitated by the receipt of a tele:

nation toward her young sister re-

pudlic to the south, whose welfare

faust ever be closely bound with ours.

Our Duty to the Island.

We gave her Mberty. We are knit

to her by the memorit of the blood

and the courage of our soldiers who

fonght for her in war; by the mem-

ories of the wisdom and integrity of

our administrators who served her

in peace and who started her so well

on the difficult path of self-govern-

ment. We must help her onward and

upward; and helping her, we shall

help ourselves.

‘The foregoing considerations caused

the negotiation of the treaty with

Cuba and its ratification by the sen-

ate.

They now, with equal force, sup

port the legislation by the congress

which by the terms of the treaty is

come perilou
the pledged faith of the nation.

transmit herewith the treaty, as

amended by the senate and ratified

by the Cuban government.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

White House, Nov. 10, 1903.

A GREAT BABY SHOW.

Hundreds of Youngsters Exhibited in

an English Town.

Ata baby show in England the

other day there were 430 entries,

which included seventeen pairs of

twins.

‘All the babies were between the

ages of six and twelve months. About

half of the total number of entries

had to be refused admission becau

of the lack of accommodation.

After a good deal of discussion as

to the best way to exhibit the young

sters it was decided that the mothers

except during weighing

So the ground floor of the

|
hall was covered with mothers hold-

ing babies, and the galleries held the

friends of the mothers.

The jury consisted of a number of

doctors, assisted b a nurse. The chief

paints to be considered in judging

these babies were: Dimensions and

bulk muscular tone, firmness of flesh,

sence of rickets and skin disease.

While the judges were withdrawn

to decide the giving of the first prize

these little competitors, who com

prised all types of baby folk, bright

and dark, pale and rosy, fat and fra-

| ge. amused themselves billing and

cooing. When the prize was given,

with it was the announcement that

the best bables had been nursed, not

bottled.
saeco

Cowe Try to Kill Fox.

Edgar Palmer, Jr, and John Mur

phy of New Haven, Vt. recently killed

a fox in a peculiar manner. While

Should Have a Free Press.

“Trashy dime novels, with fantastic

titles and devotional books.” says

writer in Russkalya, “are the only

intellectual pabulum of the Russian

people. and these books are so aim.

calt to procure that it frequently hap-

pens that a person who once bad

ing forgets how to read.”
:

gram from the Journeymen Bakers’

Union of Cleveland, cenanaing the

seating of the delegates, John Guild,

Matthew Steele and Emil: Shaerer.

Fraternal Delegates Speak.
The three fraternal delegates, Will-

jam Mullen of the British Textile

Workers, James O&#39;Gra of the Brit

ish Trades Congress and James Simp

son were presented and they made in-

teresting addresses. Mr. O&#39;Gr ad-

yocated the adoption of political ac

tion by the unions.

“We have taken a leaf out of the

pook of the glorious Irish parltamen-

tary party,” he said, “and by the force

of united political action we hope to

gain substantial advantages.”

Laborers to Make Laws.

Mr. Mullen described the effect of

the Taff-Vale case on British unions,

saying that as a result the labor men

of England will send a great number

of candidates to parliament, who will

form themselves into a labor group

and work on trades union lines.

Mr, Simpson said that when the re-

cent decision of an international tri-

bunal gave a strip of territory which

Canada thought was hers to the United

States it caused no ill feeling in the

minds of Canadian labor men.

Capita! Fights Its Mother.

Miss Harriette Keyser, representing

the church association for the advance-

ment of the interests of labor, read the

principles of the organization, declar

ing that the association had sixty

bishops affliated with it, and had been

the friend of labor when it was “the

under dog.” Capital to-day is fighting

its own mother, labor, she said.

—_—_——_—__—_—

FIND REMAINS ON THE HIGHWAY

Fatal Wound of Federal Officiat is

Probably Due to Suicide.

Carbondale, Ti, dispatch: The re-

mains of United States Commissioner

Perry L. Claxton were found three

miles east of this city with a pistol

shot through the lower part of the

body. The remains lay in the high-

way, a short distance from the Ill

nois Central railroad. They were

taken in charge by a train crew and

brought to Carterville. His death is

supposed to be self-inflicted, but it

may prove a case of foul play. He

leaves a wife and one child.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT.
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RUNS AND SHIPMENTS OF Olt

Statement of Business in the Trenton

Fields for Octobe:

During the month of October in the

‘Trenton limestone fields of Indiana

and Ohio the runs and shipments were

divided. as follows: Shipments—In-
diana, 900,888 barrels: N. W. Ohio,

1,459,44 barrels; total 2,360,336 bar

rels.. Runs—Indiana $20,596 barrel

N. W. Ohio, 1,184,880 barrels; total;

2,005,476. Daily average Indiana runs,

76.149; de-

;

The

Indiana pipeline statement shows. &

slight gain for October over ‘Septem-

ber in the shipments and a small de-

cline in the runs for the wells, The

total shipments of crude oil from the

Indiana field the last month amounted

to 9,248,818 barrels, valued at $10,292,-

720.77, The total runs from the wells

of Indiana the last ten months were

7,995,848 barrels, and the valuation of

the same amounts to §8,375,552.8

SCHOOL TEACHER GROWS RICH.

Woman Accumutates Over $100,000 in

Less Than a Year.

Miss Lizzie Cummins, formerly an

Ohio school teacher, is organizing the

fifth ofl company to operate leases

she holds. About one year ago Miss

Cummins began to speculate in oil

territory and made a success of the

Since the first well

was drilled in she has organized four

companies and holds the controlling:

stock in all, All wells that have been

put down were in wildcat territory.

Dut some are now producing as high

as fifty barrels a day, Miss Cummin’s

leases are all in Adams county and

her holdings would easily bring $100,

00 on the market. This fortune she

has made in less than a year, and

without former experience and with

but little capital at the start.

Girl Has Pet Snake.

“Go out to J. H. Holman’s and tell

the family that if they do not keep

their snake off the street, we will kill

it the next time it is found there.”

Such was the order given to an An-

derson police officer when complaint

wwas-made by Holman’s neighbors that

the ‘family had a blacksnake six feet

long, which is the pet of their eight-

and that she had

man family recently captured

spake in-the country and the little

danghter has had it as a pet since

that time.

Quick Action.

Sheriff Monical went to Coldwater,

©.. where he arrested Elder Armstrong

ana Robert Lanning, who were retarn-

ed to Hartford City during the after-

noon and arraigned, armstrong being

aceused of grand larceny, and Lanning

with attempted murder. Both were or

dered to the Jeffersonville Reforma-

tory under the indeterminate sentence

a

‘Trustee of Soldiers’ Home.

E. W. Menaugh of Salem has been

installed as trustee of the State Sol-

diers& Home of Lafayette, vice the late

John G, Lawler. The board spent the

g applications for ad-

d nineteen

e

approved.

Torpedo Maims Child.

ora Kemps of Peru, aged six years,

found a torpedo and began beating it

‘with a stone. An explosion followed

and her left hand acd right les were |

Jacerated by the tin

dynamite was incased.

blown ten feet.

in which the

‘The girl was

Charles B. Hicks Convalescing.

Charles B. Hicks, great sachem of

the Indiana Red Men, who was strick-

en last August, while conducting &

powwow in Lebanon, and for weeks

lingered between life and death. is

stowly convalescins.
ae

Farm Home !s Destroyed.

‘The farm residence of William Men-

‘all, west of Newcastle, burned,

Joss of $2,000. Little of the

contents was saved. A defective flue

ia believed to be the cause of the fire.

pcuiarhsioeain

Hand Is Lacerated.
ngert of Kendallville, 23

years of age, had his right band caught

im a corn shredder and badly crushed

and mangled. It is feared amputation

will be necessary.

Laborer Is Fatally Hurt.

John Hardy, employed in the ‘Terre

Haute street cleaning department, and

registering as nifiety-three years old,

‘was struck by a passing wagon and

Morgan and

counties, to which part of the last. re

Geologist Blatchley was.

INDIA
THROUGHO THE STAT

SCHOOL DIRECTORY FOR INDIANA

It Is issued by State ‘Superintenden
Free on Receipt of Postage.

The directory of the Indiana schoo?

officials and teachers for 1908-1904 has

been issued by the department of pub-

lie instruction and contains much

information valuable to school. teach

ers. There is a great demand for the

book among the superintendent now

in session at the state house. The

directory contains information about

every phase of the Indiana school sys~

the county superintendents,
names of all city superintendents and

high School teachers, the officers of

all the state schools and ‘universities,

pDesides the names of the principals

of the township graded schools. ‘The

book is a complete directory of all

the school offices and high school

teachers employed in the state. ‘The

ook will be sent to any address by

State Superintendent Cotton on re

ceipt of 2-cent stamp for postage.

vicTiM OF DOG BITE.

Harry Fisher, eight years old, son

of Mrs. Eliza Fisher of Anderson, died

of hydrophobia. ‘The last hour of the

boy’s life was quiet, but for four hours

before his death he frothed at the

mouth and snapped and snarled at

his mother and three physicians who

undertook to save the lad. Six weeks

before, while yours Fisher was going

to school, he and his companions were

playing with a Scotch terrier that

came along the street. The dog

snapped at the leds, who continued

Ne at&#
HARRY FISHSR.

to tease the animal, and young Fisher

and the other boy; Ray Unro, under:

took to hold the dog.

aver the animal the Fisher boy was

bitten on the cheek and young Unro

was bitten on the hand. The wounds

did not appear serious, and they were

apparently healing.

Young Fisher became ill with a

violent headache and suffered severe

attacks of nausea. The lad suddenly

‘and undertook to bite his

mother and a neighbor. Then he be

gan frothing at the mouth. Physicians

were called and diagnosed the case

as one of hydrophobia.

Hunts for Sister.

Henry Cramer, an aged man, whose

home is in the country near Rich-

mond, visited Marion in search of bis

sister, Mrs. Catherine Reynolds, aged

seventy-three years. He said she had

wandered away from her home, and

as she frequently stated that she

wouid like to enter the old women&#3

home, he expected to find her there.

He wandered about the streets the

greater part of the day al

cided to go to Bluffton, thinking his

sister might have sone there.

Sustains Serious Fall.

Mrs. B. iH. B. Grayston, whose bus:

band is a well known physician of

Fhuntington, while visiting at the home

of Mrs. S. M. Blount, at Wabash, was

tajured by an aceidental fall, She

jasisted upon returning home, where it

was found that she was hurt internal:

Ty, and that her condition gave cause

for apprehensio

Strikes Dynamite With Pick.

cnarles Glover, a Iatorer, employed

on the Dayton and Western Traction

Company line, east of Richmond, was

badly injured. A stick of dynamite,

which had failed to discharge ta a

piast, was struck
i

\py Glover. It exp!

garce, and the man’s face Is badly lac

erated.
a

Fractures Both Ankles.

Frank Mitchell of Indianapotis frac-

tured Doth ankles by falling of 8

Scaffold while working at the fier

system of the Tndianapolis Water

SSmpany, The heavy planks in the

scaffold fell on him.

peen released on $5,00 bond.

charged with Billing Rphriam Eliott,

‘a farmer, some months ago.

eeu

NA NEWS
CONTRIBUTIONS FRO SPECIA CORRESPOND [us

NEW MANUAL IS NEARLY READY

Complete and Well Illustrated Infor

mation About State Institutions.

Indiana’s newest manual, which has

been being compiled by State Libram

for distribution soon.

ing manual is expected to be one of

the best and one of the most artistic

ever issued. The new manual con-

tains much matter that was in the old

one, compiled four years ago, and

new information. The book

0 halftone engravings

of the state officers and legis!

and all the state institutions. The

manual will also contain biographical
sketches of the state officers and

members of the legislature. The man-

ual will contain 500 pages. The edl-

tion will be limited to 1,600 volumes.

It will be distributed to the state of-

ficers, state libraries, legislators, col

leges and commissioned high schools.

OLD CHIMNEYS ARE TOO SMALL

Discovery Is Made by Gas Failure in

Newcastle Homes.

With the gradual failing of the gas

in Newcastle a danger is revealed

that hitherto has not been thought of.

During the last ten years hundreds of

houses have been built with small

chimneys and in a poor manner, the

use of gas not re@uiring that they be

sound as in the days of wood and

other fuel. Now when it is necessary

to return to these fuel: there are

numerous houses equipped with chim~

neys that are not only unsafe, but dan-

gerous. At intervals fires occer and

in a number of instances it is caused

by defective flues put up since gas was

used. It is feared insurance com-

panies may raise rates or compel the

building of new chimneys.

Mammoth Gas Tank.

‘The structural iron work of the big

gas tank of the Citizens’ Heat and

Light Company at Elwood is nearing

completion and will be ready for use

by the first of next month. The hight

of the tank in diameter. The reservoir

eight feet in diameter. The reservoir

will contain 2,130,000 gallons of water

and the three lifts have a capacity of

500,000 cubic feet of gas. The tank

will be filled at night, while the de~

mand of the consumers is not so

great, and will be turned into the

mains during the day to increase the

supply furnished by the wells when

more gas is needed. The cost of the

construction of the tank was close to

$50,00

Buying All the Turkeys.

Wayne county poultry firms are

cleaning out the country districts of

turkeys for the Eastern markets.

Huckster wagons are run into the ad-

joining counties and over the Oblo

state line. The birds are dressed and

shipped in cold storage cars to New

York, Philadelphia and Boston. Hun-

dreds of Wayne county turkeys will

make Thanksgiving dinners for New

Yorkers. Poultry dealers say the

product is unusually scaree this’ sea-

son, but no satisfactory explanation

is given for the apparent shortage.

Buy Mississipp! Land.

A party of Indiana land buyers, in-

cluding Kent Garrison of Converse, R

L. Spiker, of Urbana; A. E Harlan

and the Rev. J. S. Grant of Alexandria,

and R. N. Smith, of Fairland, are

home from a trip to Mississippi. Grant

bought 640 acres near Riverside, Smith

an equal amount near Belen, and the

others 3,600 acres near Yazoo City.

On these tracts mills will be erected

and the virgin forests of red oak, ash,

hickory, cypress, red gum. maple, lo~

cust and persimmon will be cut into

iumoer.

‘Will Readvertise for Primers.

‘The state board of education has de~

cided to reject the bids for primers

and to advertise again for bids to be

opened at the January meeting. After

considering the ropositions sub-

mitted, the board found that the pub-

lishing houses had not complied with

the law in some instances and hi

failed to arrange for a bond to insure

the faithful performance of contract.

Some of the bids submitted were sign

ed by agents and not by members of

the publishing house.

Barn Burner Is Sentenced.

John Hayden of Vincennes, who ad

ing to Seymour

confessed to other offenses of similar

character, has been committed to the

State prison under the ind

sentence law and fined $200.

Grand Jury Returns.

&quo grand jury at Paoli has adjourn-

ea after returning sixty-three indict-

ments. Among these is one for embez-

ziement, and another for attempted

murder.
eels

Aged Instructor Dies.

The Rev. Vincent De Paul, aged 78-

years an instructor in the
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CHAPTER XX.—Continued.

Mrs. Allen was in an adjoining room

reading to Mfs. Green. Mrs. Green

was a woman one could love at &

glance and love always: her sweet old |

face was flushed with pink, her brown

eyes were soft and gentle. her silken

white hair was brushed in waves back

from her face and softened by cap

of lace; her voice was what a woman&#3

voice should be, sweet but firm, low

but perfectly modulated. She took

Dolores right into her motherly heart,

knowing every word of her history

so far as her son knew it, knowing,

too, without being told, that this was

the girl her son loved. And the slen-

dar, silent girl seemed to melt toward

her as toward no one else, though at

first it was very bitter this having to

accept hospitality from the mother of

the man who had been so wronged.

She had been forced to accept the |

hospitality of his mother—been forced

and with no excuse to place the ac-

ceptance out of the question, because

there was no excuse she could offer

when they took her father from the

Nttle house, bearing him carefully to

the carriage waiting for him at the

gate, soft with cushions and pillows of

down, to the station and the city some

thirty miles below the town down the

valley, with Doctors Dunwiddie and

Grey and her uncle. They had every-

thing that money could buy to gain

comfort for him. A car was reserved

for him on the train; everything ab-

eolutely was dong that could be for

his comfort. And then they had

forced upon her the acceptance of this

bospitality.
M Green was watching Dolores

through the open doorway, leaning

back on the cushioned sofa, her soft

bands folded in her lap at this her

“pest time” of the day, as she listened

to Mr@ Allen reading, her thoughts

somehow tangled with that and the

girl at the western window in the sun-

get lights and the boy of her heart—

their onty child, the best son, she often

eaid, laughing, that a mother ever had.

Dora was partly in shadow though

her face, too, caught the glow from |

above. The silence that had followed

Dolores all her life seemed to fall like

fa veil around her, and even to her

cousin for the time. The sunset lights

faded aind died; a mellow darkness |

enveloped the eastern slope of the

mountain: the road that wound up Its

sido was like a slender thread In the

darkness, Suddenly the sound of a}

chureh bell smote the air, and Dotores

started, turning from the window.

“What is it?” she asked of Dora, and

Dora arose as she answered her:

“Church bells, Lorie,&q touching: tne}

hand nearest her shyly, as though sae

were nam afraid, “This ts Wednesday

evening, and the bell is ringing for |

prayer meeting.”
Dolores made no further remark on

the subject. She knew nothing of

prayer meetings or church bells; thes

had Uttle interest for her; her

thoughts were with her father, with

young Green, with many things out:

aide of this commonplace subject.

Bhe turned from the window, however,

Dringing her face into shadow.

—

Mrs.

‘Allen had ceased her reading, and was

watching the girls with an inscrutable

expression in her eyes. Had sh failed

quer all her planning? There seemed

no difference in the friendship be

tween this girl and the son of their

Rost. And as she could not win Dora

from her cousin she could at least

make this stupid girl feel some of the

Ditterness she held in her own heart.

That, at least, was worth planning
for. She was so deeply buried in

these thoughts that she started ner

vousty when Mrs. Green called the

Yirls in her soft, low voice.

y dears,” she said, “aro you not

Yead to join us now? W have watch:

W the picture you make until now we

| the train will be due here, and Charlie

“at once.

Street & Smith,

DG

his, “Sit down. Where is Miss John-

son and her cousin? Dunwiddie wires

that Johnso has had a relapse and

can live but twenty-four hours, Do

lores—Dolores must not kgow—yet.
She can not get to bim, and it would

do no good.”
‘A dead silence reigned through the

rooms for a moment, then the. lace

curtains were drawn aside from the

distant Window, and Dolores came

out; she had unconsciously pushed
Dora&#3 hands from her arm and stood

alone with the darkness around her,

the light of the faded sunset setting

her in outline against the window.

She crossed the room with no sign of

haste, and stood before Mrs Green.

“I must go to my father,” she sald-

Her voice was perfectly even, but

the words were slow, as her lips were

stiff.
“God forgive me!” young Green ex-

claimed, under his breath, clenching

PVE LIS
6

“We have him safe an sure.”

his hands at his side. “Mother, why

did you not tell me? Why did you

not tell me! turning fiercely upon

Mrs. Allen in the darkness, in sudden

distrust of her, her subtle words re-

turning to him, losing half their mean-

ing.
Mrs, Green took the girl&# hand in

hers, and her voice was tender as

mother’s when she spoke.
“Lorie,” she said softly, She liked

the tender name. “Lorie, my dear—

Dolores interrupted her,

“[ must go to my fathe:

peated, in the same set voice, her eyes

not moving from Mrs. Green&#3 face.

“How can go?&
“You cannot go,” Mrs, Green said,

Even in Deat
As they were whirled a1ong

|

oo the darkness:
a

certain

you remember the laming of my mare

just after I first met you, and the ex

eitement and indignation among us

ase it, and our inability to

eatch the fellow, though suspicion

pointed strongly in one direction?”

She roused with a sinking at ‘heart

when the young man spoke; she shook

off every other thought and sat wait:

ing for what might be coming upon

her.
“Dolores,” he said, and he tried to:

keep his voice steady, for her sake as

well as his own; “we have been fol-

lowjng up every clew, letting ‘nothing

slip us in this matter, as doubtless you

have heard, no matter how trivial it

might appear. Just before the deed

was committed Hal and I disturbed

two fellows in the ac of stealing the

mare. It was a dark night, and they

had her out of the. stable, her hoots

bound to deaden the sound, but she

would whinny in her excitement and

terror of the rough men, and that

saved her. We were’ late home that

evening from the house of a friend,

and hearing Bess we went at once to

the stables. One of the fellows we

caught, but the other made good his

escape.
‘We tried our best to get the fellow

we had to tell where his comrade

was,” the young man continued, his

yoice steady now and natural; “but he

was silent as the grave; I give bim

credit for that, There is an honor

among even these rough, lower men

that one must respect. Then we walt

ed for your father, as you know, de

then save a slight lameness from going

too long without shoes over the

road. But even without his evidence

we have succeeded even better than

Thad dared hope.”
Dolores did not move. She dig not

quite understand this that he was tell-

ing her, How could they succeed with-

out her father, and how could they get

“It waa only yesterday,” Green went

on, and there was a touch of pleasure
in his voice that Dolores caught with

‘a dull sense of dead pain, “It w

yesterday that we caught the fellow,

but we have safe and sure enough
wa

Surely they had not—Dolores caught

her breath, and her swift, terrified.

eyes flashed upon his startlingly. Hits

own eyes darkened as though with

troubled thought. ‘

“The men we sent out in search of

gent!
no W

“dear; not just now; there is

y to go until midniught, then

and Mrs, Allen will take you

“1 must go to my father,

there.”

she said,

Tell me how to get there,

please.”
“There is no way but the train at

midnight,” he replied.
she said,

:
Could

we not go on horses? I must go.”

He shook his head slowly. “Even

starting now and taking the fastest

horses in the stables we could get

there only half an hour sooner, and

the ride would be too exhausting for it

We will wait, Miss Johnson,

tak the train and be in time—I

am sure we will be in time. Do not

worry, I would get you there it it

were possible, believe me—Dolores.”

It wa the old voice an the old tone

of uttering the sad name. She gave

no sign that she heard, but she heard.

She sald nothing as she turned from

him, and went out of the room like one

in a dream—went out of the room and

up the stairs to her room, but the tone

and the one low word followed her,

like a note of tenderness, through her

him found him yesterday, Dolores, not

a stone&#3 throw from where your

father fell on the opposite mountain.

The first fellow we have sentenced to

five years for attempted horse steal-

ing, and the other has had his trial

today. It was sharp and swift, I as-

sure you Such a dastardly deed de

served the severest penalty the law

allows.”
(To be continued.)

ee

Find Ancient Scotch Bridge.
in digging a

areh,
Bridge, which tradition says was first

erected at Deverogiila, though in 2620

it was reconstructed after having been

wrecked by the flood. At a much later

period, when the New Bridge was built

and Buccleuch street opened up

thrangh the Castle Gardens, and the

level of the old Sand Beds raised over

which the river used to spread, some

of the arches of the Old Bridge at the

Dumfries end were buried by the road

being brought over them. It ts one of

these, the one next to the bridge as it

is now seen, that was disclosed. It ts

stony sorrow, And when she had gone

young Green turned to his mother, like

a boy, in his sore distress, and she,

understanding, comforted him.

Then he left the room and Dora

went up after Dolores, and the time

dragged on leaden feet ere the time

came for them to go to the train, when

Dolores came down the wide staircase

like a spirit in her trailing black dress

and bonnet, her face more pallid than

the light of the moon on the moun-

he

sweet and low to charm

@arkness while Lorie and sit bere

together?”
Before they could answer her, how

ever, quick steps sounded on: the

‘piazza, the outer door was opened, and

Green entered the room where

~, fm haste, her face su

“Charlie, what is the matter?
ed, mother,” Char

tains. Dora was behind: her, but

seemed to nottce no one, but passed

out on to the steps of the piazza where

young Green and Mrs, Allen were

waiting for her, as though she were

and not through

any wish of her own.

“Such an unheard of thing, gotng

off like this tn the dead of night,” Mrs.

Allen said, sharply, showing her heart

for the moment In her anger. “Thank |

heaven Dora isn&# like her.”

“Hush, Nurse Allen. If I were half

as brave as Lorie I would be the

proudest gi in the world. could not

do what she has, for my father for

all love him as I do.” And Dora&#

soft hand was on the woman&#3 mouth,

‘and her pleading face turned to her.

words out of all the

mind.

“And your

“the

in good preservation, except that the

crown of the arch, which is only about

a foot and a half below the level of

pavement, has

through. At nine feet down in the cat-

ting for the drain the gravel of the

old bed of the river was turned up-

The Scotsman.
——$

Stop Slaughter of Elephants.
The British government is taking

steps to stop the indiseriminate

slaughter of elephants in its African

possessions. Many thousands are

{Med every year for the sake of their

ivory. The governors of the various

hibit by every means

the killing of the huge animals, a3 tt

is feared that unless prompt meas

ures are taken elephants in Africa

will soon become very scarce.

—$&gt;_—_——_—-

Vatuable Old Coins.

George J. Laporte of Shrewsbury,

Mass., has three old coins which. he

has picked out of the earth where he |

bas been at work on the grading

around the new Howe memoria Hbra-

ry. The three coina are a penny made

in 1817, and a balf-doller with the date
of 1808 plainly stamped on tt,

third piece of money ts a threecent

silver plece badly mutilated and the

date cannot be made out.

—&lt;&lt;$$&lt;&lt;—$&lt;—

‘every one loves you. And no one—has | comes

ever—loved me.” a ‘

fessor of physiognomy is

poster,”-said the little man with the

scanty locks.

‘What makes you think so?” asked

the museum manager,
“Because,” answered the kicker,

“he said my wife had a weak chin.”

Mrs, Wederly, as she glanced at the

headlines of her husband&# paper.

auppose that is an account of the do-

ings of some bigamist?”
“Not necessarily, my dear,” replied

“her husband, without daring to look

up.—Stray Stories.
Tee

A Case of Jolly.
Mrs. Smiles— afraid you only

know the worst side of my husband.

Mr. Giles—Perbaps I did—until I

met you.
Mrs. Smiles—What am I to infer

from that?
‘Mr. Giles—Ob, now I know his bet-

ter half.
—_——————-

‘The Happiest Man.

“Marse Tom should be de happiest

man in de roun’ worl&#39

“Think so?&

“] gho does. He spends three-

fourths er his time huntin’, en de

yuther fo&#3 eatin’ what he bunts!”

Atlanta Constitution.
oa

Dish Washing in Winter.

—_—_———————

As Defined.

“Say, pa.” queried little Johany

‘Bumpernickle, “what&#3 a transforma-

tion act?”
“It’s a man in the act of making &

hog of himself, my son,” replied the

old gentleman.
meme

On of the most popular and widely

d books of the day is “The Grey

Cloak,& by the man who wrote “The

Puppet Crown”—Harold MacGrath. It

is a story of love and intrigue, so

full of the unexpected, 80 crowded

with ineident the reader is loth to

it down till finished.
eS

Natal bought nearly $1,000,000 worth

of American flour last year, $166,000

of hardware, $155,00 of agricultural
tmplements and machinery, $119,000

electrical appliances, $102,00 of boots

and shoes, $615,00 preserved meats

and fish.
———___—_

Over 200,000 miles of railway trane-

600,000,000 tons of

freight, not including duplications, and

pays 800, operatives, exclusive of

offers, $650,000,00

ura gas in such a continuous stream

that it will be useful in the turbine

form of engine,
——_—————_-

‘You will never tireof Mrs. Austin&#39; Pan-

fresh supply now oa hand at your

Grocer’
‘The society of woman ts the ele

ment of good manners-

A

TRE NEXT MORNING | FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW

‘AND MY COMPLEXION 1 BETTER.

SISTE O CHARI
Use Pe-ru-na for Coughs Cold Gri and

Catarrh—A Congress Letter.

Ta an? country of the civilized world

Sisters

of

Charity are 2, Not onl}

do t minister to the spiritual and tate
charges committed t

lectu needs to

their care, but they also minister to their

ra

LLL
POSITIVE BARGAING

Im

Southern Pooch Ferme,

‘Three best mones-makers om market. 24 acrec, 2,000

FOR SALE—B Reka mie fon
Sei Tad. Good, ror inanorshar wot M

Thay soll mendiwny fortitys pee satio charen aid

GBSkwuSa SALEM, INDIANA.

THRIFTY FARMERS
are taxtted tocettle in the state of Mary! where

aga tasted taco tn tbe Se Gch cine
Sick angece fur theis

proauc
andereeeseay

\pptication to

‘climate, Sirs
‘of tend
pomp

redtheartnd

ie

300-Acre FARM (oneas
runegoo Rowse,ter Potts Seem dear ba

Ee yacul Belon vo non-residents be sol
}0-Acre Fart— tot &

fe ith some, ete ofWR, toa, o0 ee

Wis clears Terus tout

following letter is from Cengrest
man Meekison, of Napoleon, Ohio:

The Peruna Medicine Co,, Columbus, 0.

Gentlemen: ‘I

eri a

ease of thirty
years standing.”—!

jartman,

write
full statemeut of your

Ple to give you his

‘Address Dr, Hartman, President of The

‘Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, a.

ger on our

trade mark. Tell your

@eater you want the best

etarch your money can buy.

tasist on having th best,

DEFIANCE.

tt is 16 ounces for to cents.

No premiums, but one

pound of the very best

starch meade. We put all

our money in the starch.

tt needs no cooking.

W ts absolutely pure.

te gives satisfaction oF

Ladi
Frie

BRUNSWICK’S

EASYBRIGH
SAVES LABOR AND HEALTH?

MAKES HOUSEWORK EASY.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

NI
to

SSCLEANER
Ciears Evemrnune,

ickel,
‘new.
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Thirty- Are Killed and

Fifteen Are Injure in a

Head-On Collision.

TRAINS MEE ON SHAR CURV

Workman Claims That Fireman Ad

mitted That He Had Been Drinking

—Conductor Dlsebeys Orders to

Wait and Fatal Crash ts the Reeult.

ln a terrific head-on collision be

tween a freight train and a work train

on the Big Four railroad near Tre

mont, Ill, Nov. 19, thirty-one person
were killed and at least seventeen in-

jured, many seriously.

This is the second disastrous wreck

the Big Four has had in the last three

weeks, the other being the collision

of the Purdue football special at In-

dianapolis, where a score of persons

were killed,

‘There were forty-two men on the

work train and not a single man es

caped being killed or injured.

Pinloned and crushed beneath @

mass of wreckage protruded the man

gled and bleeding bodies of the unfor

tunate victims.

Names of the known dead:

BACHMAN, FRED, 24, of Danvers,

single.
CULTER, STEPHEN, aged 28, Mackh

naw, single.
DORAN, JOHN, aged 33, Bloomington,

gle.

.
WILLIAM, 30, Tremont, UL;

married.

HARMON, GEORGE, 38,
&g ton, NL; married.

KING, ROBERT, aged 43; Tremont,

married.

Blooming

UL

MEYERS, CHARLES E., 50,

ington, Il.; married

SMITH, GEORGE, 50, Bloomington,

NL; married.

SHAW, JOHN, aged 23.

nl.

Bloom-

SMITH, SAM, Leroy, IL

SMITH, AMOS, Leroy, Il

SMITH, JOHN, 30, Bloomington, sin-

gle.
TROY, THOMAS, 50, Tremont, IL;

single.
Sixteen unidentified dead, bodies

mangled beyond recognition.

All the dead and most of the in-
|

jured were members of the work train, |

the crews on both engines jumping
tn time to save their lives.

The collision occured in a deep cut

at the beginning of a sharp curve,
|

neither train being visible to the crew |

of the other until they were within

fifty feet of each other The engi-

neers set the brak

whistles, and then leaped from their

cabs, the two trains striking with

such force that the sound was heard |

for miles.

A second after the collision the

boiler of the work train exploded,
throwing heavy iron bars and splint-

ers of wood a distance of 200 feet.

Conductor John W. Judge of In-

@ianapolis, who had charge of the

freight train, received orders at Ur

bana to wait at Mackinaw for the

work train, which was due there at

2:40 p. m.

failed to stop. The engineer of the

work train, George Becker, had also

received orders to pass the freight at
|

Mackinaw, and was on the way to that

atation.

George Smith, one of the workmen

who escaped death, said:

“Whisky caused the wreck. The

train crew of our work train had

been drinking. Fireman Charles Ail

told me he had two whiskies and two

beers just before pulling out of Tre-

mont.”

The work train was perhaps five

minutes late, and was running at full

speed in order to make up time, When

about two miles from Minert and en-

tering a cut both engineers saw the

approaching trains, and realizing that

tt was impossible to stop they threw

on the emergency brakeS, whistled

twice, and leaped from their cabs.

‘The two trains, both beavily loaded

and going at full speed, crashed to-

gether. The collision was witnessed

by Russell Noonan, a farmer&#39; boy, 14

years old, who bastened to a nearby

house and telephoned to Tremont.

‘A special train with four

—

physt
cians was made up, and in less than

half an hour was on the scene. At tl

eame time another train arrived from

Pekin bearing Superintendent C. H.

Barnard of the Big Four and three

physicians. The second train bore

Turkish rugs, and these were utilized

to carry out the mangled corpses of

the victims.

Qut of thirty-five men who consth

tated the crew of the work train, only

four are living, and two of these are

eerious!y injured.

Home-Made Bluin

Bluing for laundry use will be

found more satisfactory if made at

home. Purchase 5 or 10 cents’ worth

of soluble blue powder from the drug:

gist, dissolve in cold water, then pour

on. sufficient hot water to give the

atrength you wish, trying a little of

tt In a basin of water, When the

Nquid cools bottle immediately and

keep. well corked. Should tao much

bot water have been added, remedy

the matter by using a greater

tity of bluing to a tubful of water,

Mackinaw

sounded the
|

Instead of doing this he |

Pills cleared it all up and 1 have not

had an ache in my back since taking

the last dose. My health generally

is improved a great deal.&q Foster.

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. For sale

by all dealers, price 50 cents per box.

——

Borak Deposits Exhaustiess.
The owner of a deposit of

borax need not fear that his “well will

run dry,” acording to the statement of

one of the mining journals which re-

cently declared that borax deposits

are practically inexhaustible. It

known that deposits thought to have

been worked out have become miner

alized again in a shoft time, because

of the continual expulsion of the alka-

loid from regions below the property.

Heavy rains act upon the alkaloids

and bring borax in either powdered or

crystalized state to the surface.

Less Than 12 Hours to Hot Springs,

‘Ark., Via Iron Mountain Route.
,

|

‘The new train which was inaugu-

rated November Sth, leaving St, Louis

|
8:20 p. m., and arriving Hot Springs

8 a. m., makes the run in less than

twelve hours, which beats all previous

records between these points. Re-
| turning train leaves Hot Springs

7:30 p.m. arriving St. Louis 7:35

a. m. Thoroughly up to date equip-

| ment. For tickets and further infor.

mation write any agent of the Iron

mountain Route, or H. C. Townsend,

| general passenger and ticket cgent.

}

St. Louis.

|

‘The value of timber ts considerab!y

increased by floating in rafts because

{ts sap, albuminous, and salty mate-

rials are dissolved out.

aera

No chromos or cheap premiums,

but @ better quality and one-third

| more of Defiance Starch for the same

price of other starches

DRUG HABIT IN AMERICA,

Medical Record Declares Situation Is
|

Serious One.

It has been publicly stated on many

occasions of late that the habit of

drug-taking has largely increased in

all ctvilized countries, and that in the

United States this increase has been

especially marked. It is probable,
however, that while there may have

been within recent years a very de-

cided increase to the number of those

addicted to the drug habit, yet it must

be confessed that many of the ac:

counts given bear upon them the

earmarks of exaggeration.

Nevertheless, the evidence offered

would seem to be quite sufficient to

prove that drug-taking ts indulged in

to a very large extent, and that the

situation In this respect is a serious

one. Perhaps in this country—al-

though it would be impossible to

make an absolutely positive state-

ment on the matter—cocaine is al-

Most as widely esorted to for its

narcotizing effects among the white

population as is any other drug. Of

course, on the whole, the amount of

|
cocaine-consumed during a year does

| wot compare in magnitude with that

of opium, but then opium is pre-

|
scribed as a medicine and taken by

certain classes of the population—
| gotably by the Chinese—far more ex-

Sens than cocaine. At any rate,

Vit opium in its different forms stands

@rst in this country in its use as a

narcotic, it will be generally allowed

|

mat cocaine makes a good second. —

Medical Record.

BOTH FEEL

What Proper Food Does for Both

Mind and Body.

Phystcal health, mental health. tt

Geed almost everything good on this

earth depend tn great measure upon

proper food.
Without beal:h nothing is worth

while and health can be won almcst

every time by proper feeding on the

scientifie food Grape-Nuts.
& California trained uurse proved

tenia: “Three years ago | was taken

very sick, my work as a trained nurse

aaving worn me out both in body and

mind, and medicine failed to relieve

no rehef I was very much d

and felt that would die of general

aerrous and physical collapse.
“My condition was so bad I never

imagined food would help me but on

the ativice of a friend tried Grape

Nuts. The first package brought me

so much relief that quit the medi

cines and used Grape-Nuts. steadily
three times a day.

‘train power just as plainly as I do in

physical strength.
“after my own wonderful expert

ence with GrapeNuts I have recom

mended it to my patients with splen-
it has worked wonders

=

SOCM
I F

Trades Unionist Overc the

~

Radicals b Decisive

Majorit

Dectares Socialism Economically: Un
sound, Socially Wrong and an in-

dustrial Impossibitity—Declares His

Abiding Faith in Union Movement.

Boston dispatch: John Mitchell

added his voice to those opposed to

the socialists in the Americea Feder-

ation of Labor convention. On the

roll call the socialists were defeated

by 11,282 to 2,185.

At the beginning of the session

one of the delegates said he hoped
the socialists would boil all their Tes-

olutions down into one and then let

the fight on that settle the issue for

this convention. Delegate Dold of

the Piano Makers’ union of Chicago

accepted the suggestion and asked

permission to offer a resolution in ef-

fect that organized workers use their

political power and influence for the

election of trades unionists to all of

fices, but the resolution was ruled

out.

.

Mitchell Pleads for Unions.

The debate on the ten resolutions

reported had been in progress a cou-

ple of hours when John Mitchell rose

to speak, amid great enthusiasm. He

said in part:

“I have no desire to go into the rel-

ative merits of trades unionism and

socialism. I recognize the right of

every man to believe as he pleases.
but I deny the right of any man or

organization to say to me or my or

ganization what political party we

shall belong to or for what political
candidates we shall cast our votes. I

think the wageearners of this. coun:

try are abundantly able to determine

for themselves to what political par-

ty they shall belong and for whom

they shall vote. I wish, tao, to say

that fear it is a great mistake on

the part of our socialist friends to at-

tempt to commit this conyention to

the principles in which they believe.

for in my judgment it would hurt the

trades union movement.”

Gompers in Opposition.
Mr, Carey, in closing for the Social-

sts, warned the delegates that “the

battle for the people is on and will

not cease until the. people triumph.”
Mr. Gompers for the trade unionists

made an arraignment of the Socialist

party and in effect charged the faction

in the convention with insincerity. He.

warned his fellow workers against.a

propaganda that might threaten dis:

ruption, and intimated that all this

trouble in the convention was the re

sult of a prearranged plaa, In clos:

ing he said:
“Lam at variance with your philos-

Economically you are unsound,

uu are wrong and industri:

ly you are an impossibility. have

an abiding faith in the trades union

movement because it is the protector
of labor today and if emancipation

comes some time it must be the

trades union movement that will

achieve it.”

The roll call was taken and the

announcement of the result received

with cheers.

The convention then proceeded to

the consideration of other resolutions,

onty one of which was of general in-

terest. It declared, in connection with

the S Parks case. that a bribe-

giver is as bad as a bribe-taker, and.

irected the federation to prosecute
those who gave bribes in New York.

The resolution was lost.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT,

WHEAT.
reds Wea

Chicago—No. 3

New York—No.
Louis—No.

. Hogs,
enicago—$t 65.05.
Sr Louis eg

eas CRS SLES,
Omaha 1 0G4®.

SHER AN LAMBS.

Omaha—2.6et
*

Receiver for Tobacco Firm.

Hartford, Conn., dispatch:

—

Fred-

erick B. Grifin of Granby, manager

ef the International Tobacco Culture

corporation of

©

East Hartford. “has

been appointed receiver of the con-

cern. The tion is capitalized
at $600,000, The total indebtedness

of the company is sald to be $105,000.

Lost in the Mountains. :

Peoria, It. dispatch: Clyde Alyea
ef Princeville, Ul, son of Dr, T. By

GOMPER MAKES STATEMEN

low her.

“Away she goes, and the young

ones scamper. after her. Then she

@oubles up on them, and that teaches

‘them to double up on the hounds, and

When she begins to notice they are

becoming winded she slackens up and

leads them back to their hol This

she does day after day until the yquog

ones Know exactly what is meant.”

A Remarkable Woman.

|— Kokomo, Ind. Nov. 23.—Mrs. Anna

‘M. Willis of this place, a charming old

Yady of 74 years, has given for publi-
cation a very intevesting letter.

Mrs. Willis is widely known and

highly respected and the recommenda-

tion she gives is well warth the con-

sideration of anyone who may be in-

terested, Mrs. Willis’ address is R. R.

No, 6, Kokomo. Her letter reads as

follows:
“— have been troubled with Kidney

trouble for 20 years. It was so bad

vhat it affected my heart and my back.

it hurt so that I could not get up

when down, and I began to think that

would be past doing anything.

‘was recommended to get Dodd&#39 Kid-

ney Pills and purchased some at the

rug store of Mr. G. E. Meck. After

using several boxes I was completely
restored. I feel °0 years younger.

and am able to do all the usual work

sm the house and garden which a per

son who lives on the ‘arm has to do,

although | am 7 years of age.”

Not in the Meod.

‘The Deacon—!I thought you intend-

ed to preach o the evils of profanity
this morving. Why did you change

your mind?
The Parson—Well, I dropped my

collar button while dressing for

church, and I didn’t feel that could

do the subject justice.

To the housewife wno nas not yet
become acquainted with the new

‘things of everyday use in the market

and who is reasonably satisfied -with

the old, we would suggest that a trial

Defiance Cold Water Starch be

tg guaranteed by the manufacturers

to be superior to any other brand.

but because each 10c package con-

tains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds

contain but 12 ozs, It is safe to say

S will use no otber.

and quantity must win.

About $5,500,000 has already been

paid in Spanish war pensions: the

average yearly value of the Spanish
war pension is $187, and the average

annua! value of all other pensions is

$123, and $804,809 applications for

Spanish war pensions await adjudica:

tion.

Quality

“The Main Chance,” by Meredith

Nicholson, is a romance of youth, of

love and of success honestly won. It

ia a vigorous, forceful, cheering story,

full of crisp humor, buoyant charm.

and hard common sense, and it ts

‘American to the core.

‘The average value of the anthracite

coal marketed last year was $2.50 a

long ton. The amount was 40 per

cent less than that for the previous

Year; being less than 37,000,000 tons.

Old Sofa Back of Chairs ete. can

be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS

DYES.

Christianity commands us “to pass

by injuries: policy. to let them pass

‘ey us:

or every husband knows how

to manage his wife, but——

Tse es
ar SMI SR RACR

Over 400,000 people in Lhnden live

in single room tenements.

‘Piso’s Cure for ta an infallible

medicine for coughs att colds. —N.W Samus,

Ocea Grove, N.J., Fed, 12, 1900

Men. at some time, are masters of

their fate,—Shakespeare.

‘Whea you ask for Mrs. Austin’s Pancake
our, insist on hav it and n
atitute. Say Mane eta net ee lon

‘Progress, th highest lesson of state.

eraft.—Lowell.

adist, Minions Soothes

SSE SS Sie See eae

Luxury is apt to transform pleasures
| into, burdens.

that ‘the lady who once uses&qu Defiance |

tarch

awm NL TS ee

Mrs. Anderson, a prominent societ
woman of Jacksonville, Fla. daughte of

Recorder of Deeds, West, who witnessed

her signatur to the following letter, praises
Lydia E. Pinkham’

“Dear Mas. Fivznau:— There
have not at times endured agonies
Iwish Show: the val of

have seen cases where

& Vegetabl
are but few wives and:

and such pain as only

«

nent benefit, who weze cured in less
mpound, while others who

&lt; :

‘

When women

ness, leucorrhea,
feeling,
indi, ,

and nerrous

and true remedy. Lydia
removes such troubles.

ar troubled with i
:

ntul

agement oF ulceration of te womb,
irregular or pai

that

ies, backache, flatulence, a
prostration. theyshoal remember ther is.

&a Pinkham&#39 Vegetable Compound at

who
women kno

mothers

Lydia E.

1

cadre Veget
different in action from any

and testimony of some of the most noted

prove, beyond a question, that Lydia EB
correct al} such trouble af

toa healthy
at Lymm,

N other medicine for women in the world has

spread unqualified
record of cures of female

endorsement.
troubles. Re!

elpful,
received

No other medicine
fuse

$500 SOREEI tf ve ‘eansiot forthwith the
rhich will prove their absolute; uinenesa.

=

r2iin E. Fiskha Medicin Oc. Lyan, Maan {

AtWISDOM SOAP
—

(Granuiate-t)

such wide-

Your

25 cents worth “go as far as 50 cents worth Grocers
of any bar seap.

reds of

Cut out and mail

If you are going te do any fencing you

naturally want to get all the i

you can about the best fence to use. If

You will fll in your mame and address,

CUT OUT THIS COUPO and mail it to us. we

will sive you a Year&# FREE Subscriptin to

our Fence, Paper and put

a

lot of other

valuable fence information in your bands.

pet: Rambtheanscinc nei

saetan oss

te PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Michigan

SOZO
for the teeth. It prevente decay.

‘the gums and purifies
mouth.

SAV TE
SA % YO FU

deaWrite!

it
the

When Answering Advertisements.

Kindly Mention Thi Paper.»

———————————————————
W. RU. CHICAGO, No. 48,1808



impairs the taste, emell and hearing,

pollutes the breath, deranges the stom-

ach and affects the appetite.
To cure- treatment must be

ona iterative tonic.

wit catarsh, took

t kinds, givin each

“a fair triads joal arew WOTES gat
T could hard:

fancluded to
o

after takins

‘Hood Sarpap
Cures catarrh—it soothe a strength-
ens the mucous membra and builds

up the whole system,

CO

———————

Me nton Gazett

Editor Publisher and Preprietor

Sunscription, $1.00 Per YEAR.

—_—_—_—_————

MENTONE, IND.,

LOCAL NEWS,
—Band concert this Wednes-

day ] evening.

—All kinds of good goodies for

Thanksgiving, at Mentzers’.

NOY. 26,°63

—Roast turkey and cranberry

sauce,—we have the cranberries.
Ment .

—George Rickel is shipping three

fine horses to Carthage, Mo., today.

Lloyd Rickel will have them in

eharge.

Mentzers’.

—Green Gage plums, 10 cents

per can at Mentzers’,

—Try a Kabo Corset at W. He

Kingery & Co’s Warsaw,

—Al kind of goo goodies for

Thanksgiting, at Mentsers’. ~

—Roast turkey aud cranberry

sauce—we have the cranberries.

2

|

Mentzers’.

—We are showing some nice

fars from 7c to $80.00 each, W.

H. Kingery Co., Warsarw.

—Mrs. B. W. Andrews and

children, from ‘Lennessee, are visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Borst.

—A correspondent from Argos

says: “Mrs. Jacub Grace visited

friends in Mentone Thursday.”
—“L suffered for months from

sore throat. Eelectric Oil cured

me iu 24 hours.” M. S. Gist,

Hawesvilie, Ky.

-—Miss Bessie Bybee who now

bas a position as stenographer for a

firm in Ft. Wayne, spent last Suo-

day with her parents here.

—Ladies golf jackets,—the kind

you pay $300 and $3.50 for at

other towns, only $2.50 at

Mentzers’.

—Jasper M. Jefferies, of Low-

denvale, Ohio, is expecte to arrive

today to visit his brother, E. E.

Jefferies and other relatives in this

—Carpets, rugs and linoleums,|

cheaper than any house in the

county. W. H. Kingery & Co.,|
Warsaw-

—Carl Myers received anot
train load of Hereford calves Mon-
day which he expects to put upon |

the stock market.

—Lost.—Gold filled wateh, Elgin

movement, with fob, picture in}

case. If found return to Claud

Hudson and recetye reward,

—Builds up the em:

rich blood in the veins
men and women strong an
healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters.

At any drug store.

—Wn. Fletcher, a Nickel Plate |

brakeman, was badly hurt at Knox
last Thursday by being caught be-

tween the bampers as he was

making a coupling.
—As we got press S. S. Mentzer

& Son sends us the winning num-|
bers in their corn contest. No. 19)
gets first prize, 22 second, and 71)

third prize. Further details next
week.

—Mrs, Geoige Smith yisited her

grandpa, Thomas Warren, Pe ar

Burket, last Saturday, was

Uncle Tommy 84th Myi and}

b is still quite active for one at
that age.

—Charles Hudson has roa
himself A letter from him an-

puts

pure,
makes |

vieinity.

—The Argos Reflector says:

“Miss Jennie Zehuer is home from

er work at Mentone this week.

Her mother, Mrs. John Zebner, bas

been sick an is uot much im-

prove as yet.’
—Mr.and Mrs. H. L. Tipton re-

turned Saturday from a three week’s

visit with friends in Kansas, Mr.

Tipton thinks the west is a fine

‘country to look at but ludiana is

better to live in.

—Miss Mary E. Hammer, who

lived three miles north-east of

|town, died last Sunday evening.

The funeral occurred on Tuesday
at Union Chape near Warsaw,

conducted by C. J. Miner.

—Wanstev.—Young men from

country, motormen and condnetors

for new Interurban. road, goo

wages, positions farnished stock-
|

holders when road completed, must

be stockholder; sbares $10 each.

Write at once. Ass’t Gen. M’gr.,
7 The Undine, Toledo, Ohio. 4n44

—_—__———

Lo of Fl
nounces that he is located in the When you

p eat —
“blossoming state of Pennsylvania

wed that ies wife will soon join and

—

butter,
bim there.

—A young ladies’ athletic club,

consisting mostly of the high

school pupils, was organized Moa-

day evening, but as they kept
closed doors our reporter Was) us

uble to secure all the particulars.

—Mablon Mentzer has been af-

flieted with a very sore eye for sey-

eral days which gives hin: consid

abie trou It may be ently e

first effects of color blindness

working upon him, as it ts said

that he can now only distinguisé

Baan eyening Henry
Emmovs went to Austia Bive’s and

borrowed his wagon and drove to

town, when as his team was bitch-

ed at the rack it was discovered

that two of Mr. Blue’s chickens}

were roosting ou the rapning gears

under the wagon bed. They

take —Emulsion. When you have

been living on a mil diet an
want somethin alittle more

nourishin take

—

Scott’s
Emulsion.

To ge fat you must eat

Scott& Emulsion is a
,,

Gre fattener, a grea
strengt giver.

Those who have lost fles
want to increase all bod
tissues, not onl fat. Scott&
Emulsion increases them all,

o flesh blood and |

F invalids, for con-

valescents, for consumptive

opts Hreet alredly of t lve,
cure biliousness.

Warsaw,

—New
Mentzers’,

—Green Gage plams,
per ean at Mentaers’,

—The Back Cat Hosiery is the

best. W.H. Kingery & Co, Ware

saws

—Mrs. Mary J, Mentzer, of Mar-

ion, has sold her residence oa Mor-

gan street to Zachariah Griffis.

—Jobu and Roy Tucker are

moying this week “to Ridgeville,
Iud., where they expect to locate.

—E. E. Jefferies from Burket, is

moving his family to Mentone this

week. He will occupy the Dun-

nuck property on Morga street.

-—Ladies golf jackets,— kind

you pay $3.00. and $350 for at

other towns, only $250 at

Mentzers’.

—Cero-Frato is the very best

ready-to-eat breakfast food yet put
on the market. This is what those

aay who have tried it. Ask your

wrocer for it.

—Ten thousand demons gnawing

away at one’ vitals couldn&# be

much worse than the torture of

itching piles. Yet there’s a cure.

Doan’s Ointment never fails.

—One of our subseribers miscon-

strned our editorial last week about

old soaks putting down liquor,
We meant they put it down their

throats. In that-sense they hare

done great things.
—All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open er you will be sick

CASCARETS.aet like nature. Keep
liver and bowels active without a

ckening gtipin g feeling. Six mil-

lion people take an recommend

CASCARETS ‘Tea W box. F
dr uggists.

—It will be seen b ‘D es
announcement elsewhere in this

paper that he has mad arrauge-

ments to locate in Warsaw. This

will leave oar town without a den-

tist, but Dr. Barney will be prom-

inently loeated at the “hub” where

he may easily be found by persons

from this viciuity desiring work

\o his line.

. English .

walnuts at

10 eents

HOW&#3 THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re~

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

aot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, th undersigned, have known F.
|

3. Cheney for the last fifteen years and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
| able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.

West & ‘Te AX, Wholesale Druggists
Toledo, O.

\Wanpixe, Krisxax & Marvin,
Wholesale Draggists, Toledo, O.

Hait’ Catarrh Cure 18 taken intern-

Hy, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. ‘Tes-

Ha is sent free. Price T5e per bot-

le Sota by all druggists.
diall’s Family Pillsar the best.

Public Sale.

Mas, Exota Jurremuis will sell at

public sale at her residence $ miles

west of Mentone, on: Wednesday,
{Dec 9, the following property:

driving homse; 2.coW brood

| sow, buggy, sleig robe, haruess,

\large iron kettle, 60 shoake of corn

nidden contentedly ali the ore for weak children, for all fodder, bay, cook stove-and hous

town without evea having their}
dreams jarred.

A GOOD NAME.

From persona experience I testi-|

ty that De Witt&#3 Little Early Risers

are unequale as a liver pill, They
are rightly named because they giv
strength and energy and do. their

work with ease.—W, T. Easton,

Boerne, Tes. ‘Thousands of people

are using these tiny little pills in

preference te all others, because they

are 80 t and effectual. They

cure biliousness, torpid hver, Jaun-

dice, sick headache, constipation, ete.

‘They do not purge and weaken but

cleanse and streng

need flesh Scott&
Emulsion is a rich and com:

|forta food, and a natural

Scott’s Emulsion for bone,

Sold o |

‘hold. gooda.

NOT ASICK DAY SINCE.

«J was taken severely sick with kid-

ney rouble. I tried. all surts of

medicines, none of of which relieyed

me, -One day I saw an ad. of your

Electric Bittera and determined to

wy that. After taking a fete doses

—Best horse shoeingat Conrad’s,}
_

THANKSGIV
Thanksgiving is a day set apart by our Presi-

dent for us to give thanks for the blessings which

we have enjoyed during the past year. We wish

to thank our friends for the patronage they have

given us during the past year. We ask a com-

parison of the following prices with what you have

been: paying elsewhere and see if we cannot save

you money.

Nice Sleek Fat Turkeys at lowest market price.
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 qts. - 25¢

Fancy California Celery, stalk 5c

Hickory Nuts, per bushel - $1,25

None Such Mince Meat, 3 pk’gs 25¢

Finest Canned Pumpkin, per can

Extra Go Canned Corn, “‘  “*

= “Peas

Tomatoes, per can

Extra Good Canned Lima Beans, per can

The very Best Cream Cheese, per pound
New Layer Raisins, per pound ot

Strictly pure Buckwheat Flour, per sack

Fancy Hot House Lettuce and Radishes.

All orders for Turkeys, Chickens and green

Vegetables should be in by Wednesday
morning to insure delivery.

S S MENTZ & SO
PHO 68 MENT IN

ee

oe «a

FURS

Dress Skirts
From $2.50 to 8.00.

Blankets
From 50c to 8.00.

Under-skirts
From 50c to 2.00

Comforts

i
%5e to $15.00.

From $1.25 t 2.00.

Stock and Turnover Col-

lars From 10c to $1.00

Fascinators
From 25¢ to 2.0
eee

SHOES %
The Empres Sho for Women---

best ever---$3.50.
& R. Specialtie a genuine

Goodye welt Shoe worth’

$3.00 for $2.50
Full line of warm lined Shoes and

Slipper for men, women and

eee

The Store thet has
.

The Ne Thin first.

HA &RICH
WARSA ta Daa

~ A farm of 122 acree

north-west of Mentone,

buildings good orchard,

7

a

timber and remainder under
vation. For particulars seo”
write Cle M, Smith, Mentone,

—Cure the cough and ‘sa

life! Dr. Wood’s Norwa 4

~|

Syrup cures coughs and colds,
to the very verge of consumpti

fimancial standing. A straight,
weekly salary of $15.00 paid by cheek

Monday with all expenses direct from,

quarters, Money advanced for exp

Epelose addressed envelope, Manag
Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

:

CASTORI
T Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

VieleBears the
7

gignatare a G

Heref Ste Cal
FOR SALE.

Any Number you want at

farm two miles north-east of M
tone, on and after Oct. 26.

CARLIN MYERS.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

‘Proysici and Surgeon

-

Office over Mel
‘at&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pwelel an Senceon, Osteo at Eo

J. F. BOWMA
LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLI
Wil Attend to All Kinds of Li

Business. Office South o Cent

House.

Mentone, Ind.

W. 8
Jeweler and Optici

Lots of watehes of all sizes

kinds. Prices are the lowest. G

Rigs from 75e up. Chains of

kinds and anything you want

dered ifnot in stock, Can pat
order any watch or clock.

Mr b Dain
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlargii

Mentone, 2 Ind

South-west Corner Public $

Warsaw, Ind,
—



w Tuesday * Wednes Dece {f° 2,

W will have on display

Strauss Bros.

- Don&# fail to inspec

We can save

workmanship and perfect fit guarantee

Shirts are the best and cheapes in the -county.

the oldest and largest Merchant Tailors in Chicago. Quality,

the patterns of the latest styles
nae

We can save you from $1.00 to $3.00 on every pair of Furs, and our

of Hosiery, Underwear, Blankets, Gloves Mittens, Caps Overalls, Pants

ETE

you from 25 per cent. to 50 per cent. on Hardware, Graniteware,

Tinware, Chinaware, Fancy Lamps, and Woodenware.

patterns of Over-coats, Coats, Vests and Pants, from

at prices that no other house will meet.

e

uy

Why pay

Raisins,

complet stock and it is

Baking Powder free, for

12& cent values for 8 cents,

°

Where are You Buying your Groceries?

5&# for Soft A Sugar when you can get all you want of us at cents?

wy

Fine Dried Peaches, Apricots, Prunes and

POULTRY. Don’t fail to come in whenever in town and especiall on December Ist and 2nd.

~ MH EF.M.

Tippecanoe
James Waggoner is on the sick

list.

Marvin Ranke&# ho saj of Tues-

day netted him $1354.50.

Luther Helpman, of Bourbon, was

a Tippecanoe caller Thursday.

Rev. LaBanta will, preach at Tip-

pecanoe Sunday forenoon and eye-

ning.
Mrs. Samuel Foltz, of South Bend

5 Visiting with S. P. Overstreet and

family.
‘A large crowd attended the meet-

ing at Union Saturday evening and

Sunday.
Oliver Waggoner and Chas. Wag-

goner made Bourbon a business wip

Talma.

Earl Copien is on the sick list at

this writing.

Mrs. Mary Stansbury is improving
at this report.

Wilson Coplen sold his farm to

John Mikseil last week.

wife spent Sunday

ing friends.

. Busenburg who bas

been quite sick is improving nicely.

Willie Walters and wife returned

to Hlinvis Saturday to visit her par-

ents.

M. R. Kizer and wile spent Suns

Sa afternoon at the home of PL W.

Busenbarg.

Mond:

Mrs. Joseph Rhodes visited with

friend

last week.

in

Proty

the M. f

h Tippett
visited) with

and

Ri

Mrs

tone, ove

.
of near

Argos on Thursday

will begin at

Mra.

Mr. and

Men-] »

Mr, and Mrs. Ora Horn Sundayed

with her brother, Benton Fentsma-

of| ker and wife.

Friday trom Obio where she had
in

her uncle.

yer

who is working in the

se
Beyer Bros&q spent

with his parents.

rand Mrs.

visited her mother.

Sponser, of Ply-

grandma

s, ovar Sunday.

8B z was at Chiesgo last

the examination

lnler and Miss Myrtle
ted Miss Martz’s paren

[Ayer rty township Isst Sunday.

It doesn&# matter bow fsir the

storm staid at Rochester every Sat-

urday eyening.

tor and find out.

Cherry
Pectoral

throat, heals th

hardest of coughs.

oi tang We tink
in the world for coughs and colds.”

‘Kats PErans
e.. SMe. SLI.

Aiarscets, for

at bedtimeOne of Ayor&#3 Pilts

nasten

We know what all good doc-

tors think of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Ask yourown doc-

H will tell

you ho it quiets the tickling
e inflamed

lungs, and controls the

ral te well known tn

tig the beg medicine

.
Cal.

B. ATER CO
weet. Mass

Hard Coughs

DISASTROUS WRECKS.

Carelessuess ig responsible for

many a railway wreck and the same

causes are making human wrecks of

sufferers from throat and lung trou-

bles. But since the advent of Dr.

King’s New Discovery tor Consump-

tion, Coughs and Colds, even the

werst cases can be cured and hope-
less resignation is no longer neces—

sary. Mrs. Lois Cragg, of Dorehes-

ter, Mass., is one of the many whose

life was saved by Dr. King’s New

| Discovery. This remedy is guar-

Janteed for all Throat ‘and Lung dis—

eaxs by H. E. Bennett, Draggist.

Price 5Cc and $1.00.

.

Trial bottles

frae.t
recevery. Gontly laxative.

Mrs. Liza Grove returned home |

weather is, Clyde Fish always gets

ANNOUNCEMEN

The season has arriv

ed when you must buy

your cold weather out-

fit,

nounce to our friends

and we want to an-

that our stock is com-

plete in every way.

t

&

Never in the history

of our business have

|

.

we made such unusual

efforts to please our

customers as this sea-

e
s son.

You can’t afford to Wraps,

buy a single item until Underwear,

‘yo get our pre” Gloves and

|which is sure to please. -Shoes.

Immense stock of

Suits, Over- Coats
ains and Furniture.

offers we are making.

JENKINS, Prop.

Frible - Depa - Stor

Dress Goods,

Hosiery,

Mittens,

and Rubber

Goods? Blankets and

Flannels, Carpets, Cur-

It will pay you to

drive a long distance

ot get the éxceptional

FRIBLEY’S Depar Siore

“_ SS

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Thomas Nelson ‘s again
quite ill.

Miss Goldie Harsh has been quite
il with sore throat.

Filmore Laird&# friends are sorcy

to learn of his injuries.

Miss Bertha Eheraman was the

guest of Miss Fleta Swick Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. Joe Bybee were the

guests of Dayton Townsend&#3 last

Sunday .

3

Mr. and Mrs. Olnger and daugh-
ter, of Claypool, were the guests ot

ber sister, Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh.
Several of our peopl attended

the Oyster supper given by the

Gleaners at Talma last Saturday

evening.
A large nember of our peopl at-

‘tended church at Mentone last Sun-

day and were please to hear their

former psstor, Rev. Lee Fisher.

Mr, and Mrs. Isase Meredith ro-

turned home urned home trom

South Rend last Tuesda where they
bad been visit

Mre, Viola Da

She was’ some

came away.

better when they

A RUNAWAY BICYCLE

Terminated with an ugly cut on

the leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin

Grove, It, It developed a stub-

born ulcer uayielding to doctors

and remedies for four year. Then

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured. It&#

just as goo for Burns, Scalds, Skin

Eruptions and Piles. 25¢ at H.E.

Bennett&# dru store.

Low Rates for Thanksgiving

Via Nickel Plate Road, for points

witbin 150 miles from place of start-

ing. Tickets on sale Nov. 25th and

26th, goo to return ‘till Nov. 30,

703, inclusive. See nearest agent or

address C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 207-47

PeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

and other Groceries in proporti We have just added a fine new ‘coffee mill to our already

a known fact that we have the best 10 and 1 cent Coffee in town. A few of those Stands left, with a can of

cents: also a few of those fine Pictures at 89 cents each. HIGHEST PRICE FOR PRODUCE and

Phone 72..

A REMARKABLE CASE,

One of the most remarkable cases

of a cold deep-seated on the lungs
causing pnenmoaia, is that of Mra.

Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind@.
who was entirely cured by the use

of Que Minute Coug Cure. She

says: “The coughing and ‘strain:n
so weskened me that I ran down in

weight from 148 to 92 pounds. I

tried a number of remedies to no

avail until I used One Minute Coug
Cure- Four bottles of this wonder-

derful remedy cured me entirely of

the cougb, strengthened my lungs
and restored me to my normal

weight, health and strength.” Sold

by H. E. Bennett.

oc

Beare the

Signatur
of

AST OnRIA,.

0 Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Makes a



ee
MENTONE

NE O TH WORL

Political, Gomesti and Foreig

INDIANA.

tedustrial,
Wappenin of Minor Importanc

Told la Paragraph

‘The private bank at Ravia, L T.
of $5,000.

cisco in a pool of water which had

been charged by a live wire.

Roy Torrance, aged 25, is dying at a

rittsburg hospital. He attempted sul-

cide because he had lost an estate

vwalued at $50,000 in stock speculation.
Charles E. Lemmon, president of

the Old Times Distilling Company, has

been arrested on the charge of detain-

ing Miss Ada Stewart of Morehead,

Ky., in a Louisville hotel against her

will.
After threatening to kill bis daugh-

ter with an ax Frank Riggins, aged

bl, took carbolic acid at Kewanee, Ill.,
and died in two hours.

Fifty per cent of the sheep of east-

ern Washington and eastern Oregon
will perish this winter on account of

Jack of hay and feed on the ranges and

the hard winter which stockmen be-

lieve is before them, Charles Mc-

Allister, a sheepraiser of eastern

Washington.
The corner stone of the $27,000 Y.

M.C. A. building was laid at Kewanee,

Addresses were made by E. A.

of Chicago, F. M. Lay, H. R.

and: Professor A, C. Butler of

Kewanee. The stone was laid by Pro-

fessor Butler, superintendent of Ke-

wanee schools, assisted by Henry

Exiund, president of the association.

The steamer Discovery which lef
Nome Oct. 14 with thirty-one

has not been sighted since

d shipping men believe she

Fire in in Park Theater at Butler.

Pa. $300,000 property loss.

Fauing walls buried firemen and Chief

Jacob Burckholder, Frank Ziegler,

Charles Douglass and Albert Walters

were seriously injured.
Nearly 10,000 employes will be af-

fected by the reduction of 33.13 per

cent of working hours deciaed on by

manufacture of bar iron east

burg.

» final Prussian diet

_

elections

ricts disorderly. The

n the second and fourth

aistricts of Berlin refused to partici-

ion business until the

Is.

Peary, Sur-

geon Henry C. jeutenant

Commander William ims, the

United States naval commission which

has been inquiring into the question

of most suitable barracks for marines

ana seamen, will be passengers on the

Philadelphia, sailing from Southamp-

ton and Cherbourg for New York.

The preferential trade bill, adopted

by both houses at Wellington, N. Z

places a duty of 20 per cent on various

goods now free from duty when from

countries outsiae the British empire.

It ts estimated the increased duties

will yield $400,000 agamst which is the

remission of the tea duty, amepat-
).000

lisbury of Cumberland, Wis.,

bas been appointed by Goternor La

Follette, third municipal judge of Bar-

Ton county in place of A. Anderson,

Pineover, wh jumped fromcui bri in December,

has been pronounced insane at

XN Y., will be sent to the

1901,

Middletow a,

Bospital
The remains of M. M. Johnson. a

prominent mining man, has been found

in a deserted cabin near Saltese, Mont.

A bullet hole in the breast indicates

that he had been murdered

James Allston, a negro. arrested for

vagrancy at Coleman, Wis. who had

been living in a cave dug in the side

efa hill, says he has leprosy and gives
that as a reason why he had been liv-

ing apart from humanity

The German consul general at Cape
Town has cabled the substance of a

dispatch from the punitive expedition
operating in German southwest Africa,

announcing that the main camp of

the rebellious Bondelzwarts, who mas-

eacred the garrison of Warmbad re-

cently, is surrounded by the forces of

the expedition in the Karas mountains.

Signor Tittoni, the Italian minister

to Great Britain, in am interview dis-

cussing Italy&# foreign relations said:

“The Italian policy is a policy of peace,

It cannot but maintain as its basis the

@reibund, whose hope is absolutely
peaceful. Both Germany and Austria

know that our declarations in this

matter were made without reservation

and they are trusting to our co-opera-
tion, which will acquire further

strength by the conclusion of new

commercial treaties giving satisfac-
tion to their mutual interests.”

Judge Baensch of Manitowoe has

formally consented to become a cam

@idate for the Republican nomination

for governor of Wisconsin against
Gov. La Follette.

Fire destroyed the old Masonic Tem-

ple and adjoining stores at Louisville,

Ky., in the heart of the retail business

district. The loss is $250,000. The

mayor threatens to discharge two fire

companies and te

|=

members

for wholesale thefts by firemen during
the fire.

The Handels Geselischaft at Berlin

has increased its capital by $2,000,000,
making the total $25,000,000 In an

the bank off:

Qne group, numbering a hundred, at-

tacked a police commissary,
him down and tore of his official
scarf.

‘Under the terms of an ordinance of

the czar, dated Nov. 6, Russian sub-

fects not having Finnish civil rights
are permitted to acquire real estate

of every description: in Finland and to

own such property, with the same

right as natives. The restrictions

which formerly prevented such owner.

ship are now enforced against Jews

‘The municipal council of St. Etienne
has adopted a resolution praying the

«Tench government to make diplo-
matic representations to the govern-

ment at Washington to induce the lat-
ter to modify the decision of its board
of general appraisers increasing the

duty on silk ribbons. It is feared the

ribbon industry of St. Etienne will be

ruined.

Members of the labor party in En
land who are in favor of Mr. Cham-
berlain’s tariff proposals are about to

form a new society styled the British
Labor Federation, with a platform of

twenty-one planks. The platform will
assert that the “first principle of self.

defense is to protect the home labor

market against the products of the

foreign workman.”

Harry Penrose, alias Porter, alias

Gilmore, who was convicted of se

duction in district court at Fergus
Falls, Minn.. was sentenced to five

years at Stillwater, Judge Searle giv-
ing him the highest penalty allowed

by law. Penrose has been traveling
in the west and swindling women for

years. He was once arrested at Ver

million, S D., but escaped.

Parr of the Citt

ica announces the choice of an execu-

tive committee covering all

_

states.

Frederick W. Job represents Chicago.
Mr. Parry states there has been a

heavy correspondence in regard to the

association and seems to be a general
desire over the country that no time

be lost in making the association a

positive force in industrial affairs.
The supreme court of Indiana affirm:

ed the judgment of the lower court

in the suit of the coroner to oust Sher-

ia John S. Dudley of Sullivan county
ior failure to protect the negro Dil-

lard from a mob last winter. Suit was

brought under a law dectaring the
office of sheriff vacated for such negli-
gence. The lower court decided that

the law was unconstitutional. The

supreme court did not pass on the

question of unconstitutionality, hold-

ing that the coroner had no interest

in the office of sheriff: Two of the five

dissented.

Attorney Lichtenwalner at

.
Pa., caused the issuance of

s charging Mrs. Catherjne
Bechtel, Myrtha, Charles and Jobn

Bechtel and Alois Eckstein with being
accessories the fact of the mur

der of Mabel Bechtel.

An explosion of gas followed by fire

destroyed the signal tower and switch:

house of the Pennsylvania railroad at

rowelton avenue, West Philadelphia.
Four men narfowly escaped death, the

local train service was impeled for

hours and the New York schedule was

rranged. The loss is estimated at

3,000,

United States Deputy Marshal Ed-
ward Watts left Springfleld, IL, for

England, bearing with him papers from

the department of state for the extra-

dition of Charles Allen, now serving
a term in Dartmoor prison for a dia-

mond robbery in London. Allen is

wanted here for participation in the

robbery of the Springfield postoffice
April

&amp;

1895.

The will of Rev. Stephen C. Framp-
ton of Pickerington was admitted to

probate at Columbus, O, Among other

bequests he gives the missionary so-

ciety of the Methodist Episcopal
enurch of New York $1,500, to the

Freedman’s Aid Society of Ohio $1,500,
to the Board of Church Extension of

Pennsylvania $1,500 and American

Bible society of New York $500 for

charitable purposes.

The burial of the little Princess

Elizabeth, daughter of the grand duke

of Hess who died in Russian Poland,

took place at Darmstadt. Among those

who followed the coffin trom the rail-

Toad station to the mausoleum were

Prince Eitel Friedrich, the second son

of Emperor William, who represented
the emperor, and Gpu Von Gleichen,

representing King Edwar The czar

telegraph his regret that the em-!
press’ sickness prevented his pres-

ence.

A break in the dam has shut off the

water supply at Ottumwa, Ia.
A dispatch to the Neue Freie Presse |

trom Constantinople reports that oGrand vizier has resigned on account

Setch caurts of tak palace aitenf

About 3,000 miles of Missouri Pacifie

track in southeastern Kansas and

southwestern Missouri are without a

secti

and Hous Are Briefl
‘Se Fort

OUTLINE O THE PROCEED
Text of. Bills Introduced in Both

Branches of the National Legisla-
ture, Together With Pithy Pertions

of the Speeches That ‘Are Made.

Tuesday, Nov. 17.
The senate was in session only

twenty minutes, and the greater 7of that time was in the in-
of bills and of

petitions. Most of the bills were for
positions and the bulk of the petitions
related to the case of Senator Smoot

of Utah. At 12:40 p. m., after an ex-

ecutive session, the senate adjourned.
The session of the house was de-

voted to consideration of the Cuban
‘Mr, Stevens (Rep., Minn.) spoke

in opposition to the measure. The
other speakers were Mr. Knapp (Rep.,

N. YJ), Mr. Clark (Dem., M), Mr. Me-
Clellan (Dem., N. Y.), Mr. Crumpack-

er (Rep., Ind.), Mr. Douglas (Rep., N.

Y.), Mr. Morrell (Rep., Pa.), Me. Ma-
son (

..
Ark.), Mr. Thomas (Dem..

N. C.), Mr. Hughes (Dem., N. JJ, and
Mr. McDermott (Dem. N. 3). Ad-
journment was taken at 4 p.m,

Wednesday, Nov. 18,
Mr. Gallinger, in the senate, pre-

sented a petition from “The Dames ot

1846” for the increase to $30 a month
of all pensions granted on account of

é

|

Matter Befo the Senate

Qlina) the house at 12:05 p. m. ad-

Journied until Tuesday.

GOMP AGAIN HEAD
» FEDERATIO O LABO

te Chos ident’

fer

the Twenty:
first Consecutive Time, Defeat-

ing Ern Kraft.

“Samu Gompers

w

was chosen presi-
deat of the American Federation of

} Labor for the twenty-first consecutive

time. The socialists put up a candi-
@ate for the office, Ernst Kraft of Phil-

adelphia, but were overwhelmed when

‘the vote was taken, the result being
12,524 to 1,134. A later test vote be-

tween the socialists and trade union-

ists showed that 1,400 socialists voted

for Gompers, who has bitterly op-

posed them all through the conven-

tion.

‘The other officers chosen are:

First vice president—James Dunc-

an, Boston.
Second vice president—John Mitch-

ell, Indianapolis.
Third vice president—James O’Con-

nell, Washington.

the Mexican war. He said the pen-
sion committee would give due con-

sideration to the petition, but called
attention to the fact that all sur

vivors of the Mexican war now re:

ceive pensions of $12. On motion of
Mr. Spooner the senate ordered print-

ed additional copies of the treaty be

tween the United States and New Gre-

nada, which was made in 1846, and

proclaimed in 1848. At 12: the sen-

ate adjourned.
‘The debate upon the Cuban n

again occupied the entire session of

the house, the speakers being Messrs.

Grosvenor (Ohio), Clark (Mo.), Rieb-

ardson (Ala), Fordney -(Mich,),

Loud (Mich.), MeMorran (Mich.), Bell

(Cal.), Gardner (Mich.), Burgess
(Texas), Gillet (Mass.),
(Col.), and Jones (Wash.).
ment was voted at 5 p.m.

‘Thursday, Nov. 19.

‘The senate transacted no business
in open session beyond the receipt of

bills and petitions. The only incident

of unusual character was the appear

Shaforth

Adjourn

executiy
session was ordered at 12:25, and at

o&#39;clo the senate adjourned.

The house, by a rising vote, of 235

to 2

dissenting votes were about equally
divided betxeen Republicans and

Democrats, but there was no record

vote. Those opposing the bill in

speeches were Mr. Williams of Mis-

iestpni and Mr. Broussard of Louisi-
ana, while those making speeches in
its behalf were Mr. Hepburn of Towa,
Mr, Watson of Indiana, Mr. DeArmond

of Missouri, Mr. Sulzer of New York,

Mr. Lacey of lowa and Mr. McCall of

Massachusetts. The motion of Mr.
Wiltiams to recomm! eefeated by 193 to 165, eae ne
vote. On the passage a the a
futile attempt was made to secure a

yea ‘and- nay ‘vote.

Many Students Are ttl |

Feurth vice president—Max Morris,
Denver.

Fifth vice president—Thomas 1

Kidd, Chicago.
Sixth vice president—Dennis A.

Hayes, Pittsburg.
Seventh vice president—Daniel J.

Keefe, Chi
x

Eighth vice president—William J.

Spencer, Chicago.
retary—Frank Morrison, Wash-

veasur R. Lennon, Wash-

Frater delegates to o British
Trades congress—Will
Springfield, IL, and Dennis P Dri
coll, Boston.

Fraternal delegate to the Canadian
Trades and Labor congress—John H.
Richards, New Castle, Pa.

The seventh and eighth vice presi-
dents fill new offices created at this
convention. Mr. Keefe gives the long-
shoremen representation in the ex-

ecutive council, and Mr. Spencer was

elected to fulfill an agreement to give
the National Structural Building
Trades alliance representation in the
council,

On a ballot to select the place of

the next convention San Francisco

was decided upon.

SPRECKELS IS

18

SERIOU wk

Sugar King Repo to Have Had

After agreeing

.

second

“Here Comes Father.”

tS

Find Him,

COLO
RE 1 FIG

United State Is to B Give
Alternative of War or

Peac

PANAM GIVES FIRM REFUSAL

Declines Proffer of Reunion Made at

sel, at Which Commissioners From

Bogota Show Resentment.

Colon cablegram: The Colombian
Peace commission, consisting of Gens.

Reyes, Holguin and Ospina, having
failed in its efforts here, will start

for Washington at once to offer the
United States the alternative of peace

or war.

Gen. Reyes, after an all-day confer-
ence with representatives of the new

republic, in which the latter refused
all proposals for reconciliation with

Colombia, made the following state

ment:
“4 Cogh informed me offi-

elally that the United States ‘wo
prevent the landing of ibian

lombia would not take such action un-

th Treach ‘Washington.
Anxious to Fight.

“I also told Admiral Coghlan that
if my efforts at Washington failed to

bring about some arrangement con-

the present situation on the

isthmus satisfactory to Colombia the
United States would have to fight the

entire Columbian people and that it
would be a second Boer war.

“Colombia is in desperation. !
doubt if the Washington government
or President Roosevelt, for whom I
have the highest

.
Tealizes the

seriousness of establishing this prece-
dent. The large German colony in
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, is declared
to be inclining to a revolutionary

movement for independence, which
tne ee of Panama will stimulate.

“The entire republic is united in its

pob cxee to restore the isthmus.

Panama Reje Qvertures.
Gen. Reyes and his colleagues met

OUTLAW BAND READY TO FIGH

Wyoming Desperadoes, Led by O&#39;

Await Attack by Sheriff&#3 Posse.

Cheyen Wyo, dispatch: Tom

Conference on Board French Ves-
Goas.

EX-GOVERNOR DRAKE [S DEAD

lowa Millionaire Philanthropist Dies

at His. Daughter&# Home.

General Francis Marion Drake, ex

Governor of Iowa, philanthropist, and
founder of Drake university, suc
cumbed to a lingering illness at Cen-
terville, Iowa, Friday, aged 78 years.

t

cold. Wednesday attending physicians
announced that he was a victim of

pneumonia and that no hope could
be- held out for his recovery. His
family was immediat summoned,
and ,the majority were at his bedside
wh he passed away quietly in theho of his daughter, Mrs, Henry

John A. Drake, the Chicago million.
aire horse owner and -railroad official,
was in New-York when he was noti-
fied that his father was dying.
chartered a special train and made a &
desperate effort to reach Centerville

in time. General Drake, however,
passed away just a few minutes before
his son reached his bedside.

m prom
iment men in Iowa and his death is

generally regretted. Through his phi-
lanthropic work he was known far be-

yond the boundaries of the state. He
contributed freely to the support of a

number of Christian
i

Jege in Japan Recently he}
Centerville with a $40,000 library and

furnished most of the money for a

$40, church at Centerville.

PROVIDES $21,000 FOR ORPHANS

Grand Ledge of Odd Fellows Appro-

priates for Lincoln Home.

Springfield, IL, special:
loage of Minois Odd Fellows has ap

propriated $21,000 for the maintenance
of the Odd Fellows’ Orphans” home at

Lincoln. A resolution was adopted that

candidacy shall be ineligible to office.

The state assembly, Daughters of Re

bekah, installed the newly elected off-

cers, Mrs. Catherine Thomas the new.

ly elected: president. exemplified the

unwritten work the order. The

delegates to the grand lodge and the
Rebekah assembly left later.

x

special train for Lincola, I, to in-

spect the orphans’ home.

CLASH AT THE BIG FOUR WRECK

Sheriff and Superintendent Differ Re

garding Cremation of Victima.

jury. was impanele with J. H. Saw-

yer as foreman. The jury visited the
seene of the wreck. Members of the
train crew were examined. besides lo-

cal witnesses:
,

BANDITS TERRORIZ [OWA TOWN,



T TREATY WITH PANAMA)
gjli Points of the

of Panama.
‘The text of the treaty has been held secret

Brief unofficial summaries have been published.
follows:

‘ARTICLE 1.—The United States guar

antees and will maintain the inde

pendence of the republic of Panama.

‘Grants to the United States.

ARTICLE IL—The republic of Pana-

ma grants to the United States in

perpetuity the use, occupation and

control of the zone of land and land

under water for the construction,
sanitation

and protection.of said canal of the

‘width of ten miles, extending to the

@istance of five miles on each side
Yo the center line of the route of

the canal to be constructed, the

gaid zone beginning in the Carib-

bean sea, three marine miles from

the mean low water mark and ex

tending to and across the isthmus

of Panama into the Pacific ocean

to a distance of three marine miles

from mean low water mark, with

the proviso that the cities of Pana:

ma, Colon, and the harbors adja-
cent to said cities, which are in-

eluded within the boundaries of

the zone above described, shall not

be included withia this grant. The

republic of Panama further grants
to the United States in perpetuity

athe use, occupation and control of

any other lands and waters outside

ef the zon above described which

may be necessary and convenient

for the construction, maintenance,

operation, sanitation and protection
of the said canal, or of any auxil-

fary canals or other works neces-

gary and convenient for the con

struction, maintenance, operation,
sanitation and protection of the said

enterprise. The republic of Panama

farther grants to the United States

perpetuity the use, occupation
4 contro! of all islands within the

Umits of the zone above described,

and in addition thereto, the group of

emall islands in the bay of Panama

named Perico, Naos, Culebra and

Flamence.

Gurrender of All Sovereignty.
ARTICLE Ul.—The republic of Pana-

ma grants to the United States all

the rights, power and authority
within the zone mentioned and des-

eribed in article 2 of this agreement

and within the limits of ali auxiliary
lands and waters mentioned and

described in said article 2, which

the United States would possess as

if it were the sovereign of the ter

ritory within which said lands and

waters are located to the entire ex-

elusion of the exercise by the repud-
lic of Panama of any such sovereign
rights, power and authority.

Monopoly in Transportation.
ARTICLE V.—The republic of Pana-

ma grants to the United States in

perpetuity a mopopoly for the con-

@truction, maintenance and

tion of any system of communica-

(tion by means of canal or railroad

‘across its territory between the Car

ribbean sea and the Pacific ocean.

Private Property Rights Defined.

ARTICLE VI.—The grants herein con-

tained shall in no manner invalidate
the utles or rights of private land-
holders or owners of private prop-

erty in the said zone, nor sha they
interfere with the right of way over

the public roads passing through
the said zone or over any of the

aid lands or waters, unless said

rights of way or private rights shall
conflict with the rights herein grant-

ed to the United States, in which

case the rights of the United States

shall be superior, All damages
caused to the owner of private lands

or private property of any kind by
reason of the grants contained in

this treaty shall be appraised and

setued by a joint commission ap

Pointed by the government of the

United States and of the republic
of Panama, whose decisions as to

such damage shall be final, and
whose awards as to such damages
shall be paid solely by the United

States. No part of the work on

said canal or any auxiliary works
shall be prevented, delayed or im

ed. by or pending such proceed-
to ascertain such damages.

\
Surrender of All Customs.

}

|

ARTICLE IX—The republic of Pan-

ama declares free for all time the

ports at either entrance of tue canal,

including Panama and Colon, and

the waters thereof, in such manuer

that there shall not be collected by
‘the government of Eae custom

tolls, tonnage of any description,
that being left to the Unit ‘States.

ae Betwee the

South American Republic and the United States.
the Ne

by the government and only
The salient features are

The ports leading to the canal, tm

eluding Panama and Colon, also

shall be free to the commerce of
the world, and no duties or taxes

shall be imposed except upon mer

chandise destined to be introduced
for the consumption of the rest of

the republic of Panama and upon
vessels touching at the ports of

Panama and Colon, and which do
mot cross the canal. The govern-
ment of Panama may, however, es-

tablish in them such custom houses
and guards as may be deemed nec-

essary to collect duties on importa-
tions into the republic of Panama
and to prevent contraband trade, No

taxes are to be levied on anything
brought in to use on the canal. Pro-

visica is made for the extradition
of criminals, free.entry of all work.

men for the canal and their families,
and the use of all ports as haven

for United States ships.

Neutral in Perpetuity.
ARTICLE XV1.--The canal, when con-

structed and entrance thereto, shall
be neutral in perpetu

As to Conflicting Treatie
ARTICLE XVIL—If by virtue of any

existing treaty between the republic
of Panama and any third power

there may be any privilege or con-

cessions relative to an interoceanic

means of communication which
especially favors such third power,
and which in any of its terms may
be incompatible with the terms of
the present convention,’the repub-
lic of Panama agrees to cancel or

modify such treaty in due form, for
which purpose it shall give to the
said third power the requisite noti-

fication within the term of four

months from the date of the present
convention, and in case the existing

treaty contains no clause permitting
its modification or annulment, the

republic of Panama agrees to pro-
cure its modification or annulment

in such form that, there shall not

exist any conflict with the stipula-
Uons of the prese convention.

cial and Previo

|

Debts.
TICLE XIX.—All claims or debtsPanted this treaty arg assumed

by Panama.

Plans for Protection.
ARTICLE XXI—If it should become

necessary at any time to employ
armed forces for the safety or pro-
tection of the canal, or of the ships

that make use of the same, or the

railway, and other works, the
United States shall have the right

at all times and i its discretion to

use its police and its land and naval
forces, or to’ establish fortifications

for spon Purpos
oy Unite States.

XXIL—As the price or com-

ation for the right to the zone

\-granted in thia convention by the
republic of Panama to the United
States, the qurera ot eUnited States agrees to pay to

republic of Panama the sum of si
000,000 in gold coin of the United
States on the exchange of the ratifi-
cations of this convention, and also

an annual payment during the life
of this convention of $250,000 in like

‘he
Tisions of this article shall be in
Addition to all other benefits as-

sured to the republic of Panama un-

der this convention, But no delay
or difference of opinion under this

article or any other provisions of
this treaty shall affect or interrupt
the full operation and effect of this

convention in all other respects.

Rights to Be Preserved.

‘ARTICLE XXIUI—No change either
ip the government or in the laws

and treaties of the republic of Pana-

ma SsWall without the consent of the
United States affect any right of the
United States under the present con-

vention.

Coating Stations Provided For
ARTICLE XXIV.—Provides for coaling

stations for the United States.

Joint Commission Plans.

all disputes, and if unable to do so

the two governments are to appoint
an umpire.

Liked His Money& Worth.
seems to

steamer,&q re-
marked Wis tobie end Grin

wer fare certainly

Alex Ricketts in Philadelphia

Medieval Marcont.
Several old. writers mention mys-

terious methods of aerial communica-

tion, and Strada, an Italian antiquary
who wrote during the 16th century,
describes an invention having yr oe

ale magnetized at n same odestone

and affixed them to swing on dials

marked with the letters of the alpha-
bet

:

it.
They agreed that, at certain speci-

fied periods after they parted, each

should retire into a private apartment
with this apparatus; and thereafter,

by directing the needle to the letters

mecessary to spell out their meaning,
the pair were able to convey their

thoughts in an Instant to one another

across the continent, as Strada puts
it, “over cities or mountains, seas oF

deserts.“
‘This, at the last, is an astonishing

forecast, and may be a fact, for to ex-

pound such a scheme at that period
was to chance being burnt as a sor

cerer—a risk Strada would be un-

Ukely to run for mere fiction —Stray
Stories.

A Song of Hope.

Here& think I guess you hadn&#39
ver oean 1 = hain&#39 been happy

Woda s aa,itesa
th

&amp;
ton

ke

you &

Wite Ne‘secsU thing e-comtn’
That he&# sought.

‘This te tt: Th’ furder on we

Mortals g0,
Ait th’ bright do tht future&#39;s

Promise gro
Some. k
Wishin®

Hain&#39 got inevi hy

Evry detare® J peen trie’

Lota ama Dobean’ sunshine

Life&#39 brimful o° love an’ light

we ‘eller lives ttt

b PS PT om,

Cue WAerly light ‘yer taco up

there“Bouta, mni :

Keep a-singin’ songs o° hope,
Never set around an’ mope:

Fer this life growsweet an‘ sweeter

imamense Piece of Building Stone.

The largest. and heaviest building
stone ever quarried in England =ataken from the Plankington bed, ni:

Norwich. It was in one piece, ‘with
crack or flaw, and weighed over thirty-

five tons,

Swiss Hotels.

‘There are now 2,000 hotels:and pen-
sions in Switzerland, employing some-

thing like 35,000 sere

i

during the

summer season. mated that

380,000,
0

people visit Situeci in the

season and spend about $25,000,000
there.

Record Tea-Drinkers.
The Australians are the greatest tea-

drinkers in the world, annually con-

suming 7% pounds per head. In Eng-
land the consumption is about 6%
pounds per head, and in the United
States only 1 pound 2 ounces.

—_——————

oe

WILL BUI MANY NEW ROADS.

meme

$250,00 Wilt Be Spent on High-
“ways Qut of Delphi.
“road leading out of Delphi is

This has

Nacaverek eects with Delphi.
‘The business men have built a beltfo that connects th jonon and Wa-

bash railroads
town. One of the largest fac

bynes ge co tan nara there. A
hardwood lumber company put in the

— Plant of its Kind in Indiana.

business -block and a largecae of private residences have

deen put up.

UNIVERSITY HEAD.

noted for its outspoken support
The new col-

in it,

moved to New York in 1863, and

codes at Syracuse university with

of bachelor of arts and

same institution in 1892 the degree of

doctor of divinity. He at first en-

gaged in the profession of teaching.

holding the chair of Greek and Latin

in the Cazenovia seminary and sub-

sequently the principalship of the

seminary.at Ovid, N. ¥. For twenty-

one years he has been

a

trustee of the

Genesee Wesleyan seminary at Lima,

and then at Buffalo, Hornellsville, Ba-

tavia and Medina. He was presiding
elder of the Corning district six years

and secretary of the Genesee confer

ence eleven years. Since last May he

has been the editor ortthe. Christian

uplook.
.

Revival at Clarkshill.
One of the most enthusiasti&g relig-

jous revivals in the history of Clarks-

hill is now being conducted at the new

Chris!

THROUGHOUT THE STAT

GURTAIL ACCIDENTS IN MINES

Good. Effect of More Rigid Enforce-

of the

trip to the mines: of Greene, Pike

‘Wanderburg counties, reports that a
department

been the
‘of the state laws enacted to insure the

safety .of

war that the state

infractions of the mining rules in re-

gard to the firing of shots will be

punished as the law directs. The

measurer, whose duty it is to.see that

shots are of the size that the law

ne

dents were reported. Accidents had
been. numerous recently.

Indiana G. A. R. Orders.

General order No. 6, issued by the

@epartment of the G. A. R. of the
‘state gives instructions that the meet-

ings‘ next January at which the of-

ficers of the posts are installed shall

be public cnd that they be held joint-
ly with the Women&#39; Relief Corps.
The officers will be elected in Decem-
ber, No installation can be held un-

tiithe semi-annual reports ‘and per
capita tax have been forwarded to de-
partment headquarters. Every post

in Indiana is asked to contribute to

the fund to put ristmas pres-
ents for the children of the Soldiers’

apd Sailors’ Home at Knightstown.

Saddiebage a Century Old.
Ralph Taylor of Russiaville, sixty.

five years old, is the ofa

pair of saddlebags which were used

by ‘the late Dr.& Anderson, when he

practiced medicine at New London

and Burlington in 1856. They are

ever one hundred years old. They
were brought to Indiana from Massa-
chusetts in 1800.

indiana Money Orders.
A statement compiled by the audi-

tor for the postoffice department
shows that 1,727,543 money orders

‘were issued in Indiana last year, call-

ing for $11,372,927. The fees on this

business amounted to $94,409. This

was a gain of Sl per cent over the

business done in the state in the pre-

vious year.

Going oee h oil.

The Daniel Boone

composed of Muncie sn which’ re
cently confounded experienced oil men

by refusing to consider a well dry
when the usual depth in the rock Had
been reached without nnding oil, and

which drilled 200 feet deeper, where

a splendid vein of oil was struck, has

begun drilling its second well.

—

es

Escapes From Cave-ln.

Wesley Fenimore ‘of Fulton, while

‘working in a ‘gravel pit, was caught

by a ae and was buried com-
but by the use of his hands

‘and call for help. Heoe internal ‘tnjurie but will re

&a
a ‘Print Geta Place.

Frank Estep of Danville has re-

resentative Holliday made the applice-
tion for him.

rDIANA.. NEW S|
CONTRIBUTIO FROM SPECIAL

¢ Cie

LACK OF BAND MAY SREAK WILL

cect

atiay

will contest the will and seek
the estate divided according

Record for Contractor
The new schoolhouse at Taylors

wille has been completed and turned

over to the school authorities e sarchitect, Elmer E.
*

junh and the contractor, S

ing, in the state, and was built at a

cost of $7,888 One thing remark
able about the structure is that there
is not one single “extra,” which is

So common when the final bill is pre-
sented.

Gorn Yield. in Warren County.
Reports from the following towns

in Warren county state how the corn

is yielding to the acre: Car.

dondale, thirty bushels; Carbondale,
fifty bushels; Green Hill, sixty bush-

Py

Lebanon, thirty-five bush earie
fifty bushels; Pence, sixty bushels;
Judgville, sixty bush State Line,
forty-five bushels; Pine Village, thirty

bushel&amp;;_Faster, thirty bushels.

the war department to hurry up the

work of forwarding the pay checks

to the Marion county farmers who

sold lands for the army post sites.

‘The first batch. of checks has gone
out. It has practically been decided by
the department to drop from the tract

the ninety acres for which the owners

refuse to execute a deed.

Asks for Change of Venue.

Sanford Love, through his attorney,
has asked for a change of venue for

his second trialon the charge of at-

tempting to kill his sweetheart, Nora

Miller, whom he shot while in an

apartment house. Love asserts that

the Marion newspapers have preju-
diced the public against him.

Sight ts Endangered.
Mrs, Orlando Coyner of Clarksville

placed a quantity of water in a tin

bueket: an. the stove, the lid making
tne vessel.airtight. The steam accu-

mulated and there was an

lose the sight of one oye.

Four Horses Are Gremated.
A tramp set fire to a barn belong.

ing to Charles Johnson of Lawrence
and four valuable horses were cre-

propertymated and much farm was

destroyed.

NEW INFIRMARY,

The chureh has the largest mem-
bership ‘of any Christian church in

Tippecanoe county.

Hessian F in Wheat.

b

Portland are repo
ing extensive nag of the hessian’
fly in their wheat&#39;fields The drought’
which has ‘prevailed in this section

during the last two months has been}

detrimental to wheat, and this with

the work of the fly places a very un-&

promising outlook on the wheat crop

of this vicinity,
Laugh at the Comedy.

Because Samuel Nelson and Mellie

Harris, two young men, laughed at a

that was being given in a

teurs, is mot

fined.

Collal but they were

Martinsvill
‘The

‘The efforts of the board of state

charities. and -correction to improve

the ates ‘of the paupers of Indi-



Gift.

Tae Youtu’s Courasion is one

of the few gifts that are always §P-

\propri aod yet within reach of

{the smallest parses It brings ‘to

every member of the family some

‘thing of interest, something of val:

‘no—a story that cheers, an article

\that carries the reader into far-oif

‘oountr)

era, asketch that amuses, a poem

that puts a bit of truth ina new and

‘convincing way, a page of pictures

‘that holds the children spellboun

s Coffe It ie America’s home papcr—a pa

10 per received weekly in more than

at your Grocer’s. half a million households 1m the

r Companion as a Chrism

|

or among men who gov-

60 different games— new

Gomme in each packag Of

=

*

Letter from Texas. 4 you desire to make a Christmas

Ventinsed from Firet Page.

ote
om

F

_

|

preasnt of Tur You i& Companion

your readers will believe but which j send the publisher the name and

are, nevertheless, true. The mo-|address of the person to whom you

squitoge here are of two kiade, small] wish to give Tux Comranion, with

black ones and larger STAY ones. 181.75, the annual subscription priee,

Both kinds are equally industrious | ‘They will send to the address named.

and ‘effective, The gray ones do! Tux Comrasios’s Christmas Pack:

business in the day time and the/et, al ready for Christmas morning,

blacks at night, #0 it makee a con-jcontaining the Christmas number,

with the two|Tue Comraxios Calendar for 1904,

sbifts working in perfect harmony. | in twelve colors and

They do not be to the uni gold, and snbecription certificate for

consequeatl are Very liberal aw to| the fifty-two issues of 1904.

long hours and overtime. Asblack| The new subscriber for 1004 ill

to blue, we jeling-| receive all the issues of Tue Com:

ly spea of them the “blue and] pasion for the remaining weeks of

the gray.”
We think probabl the! 1903 free from the time.of

Sblucs™ were brought here by et
{ l Ta Costras sei

tlers from the North who did net
ion, also T Comrante

:

Cal endar

want to part with the few moequi: for 1904, lithographed in twelve

toes they had up there and whe colors and gold

were unaware that the South wa Annual Announcement

already in possession
of the

sorraye.”” WG. Mippirros

tinuous performance

is closel related

Namber

fully describing the principal fea

tares of Tux Commantos’s new

volume for 1804 will be sent to any

Wast

ber tr

tins
te learn bai-

address free. “Te Yorru’s Com

144 Herkeley Street, Bos-Tiplomas, pos

tious
: sity

Yeata|

Write
——

Gn,
To Cure a Cold in a Day

v2} nw Laxative Browse Qainine
s

rerund the

core, EW

Gro vers signatureon each bos 25

ks APTER FOR-
j meney wo

eva, Q., had

Doctors DOESN T RESPECT OLD AGE

De Wits Witch

lv&# sha ful when youth tails 10

shox prop respect for od age. bul

\

just the contrary in the se of Dr

sun King&# New Lite Pills.

&q

maladies no matter how severe and

:

me irrespective of old age. Dyspepia.

ae
eariiiv Jaundice, Fever, Constipation sl

ea uy te bei
yee ld to this pertect Pill, 25¢ et H,

seid v HOE. Ben-)p Rennetts Drag Store

2

.

cared him penaanently. Invaluable

for cats, burrs, brulse

lacerations, cczema, Tete

and alt other shin dt Se

for the name DeWitt on ui

ail wo aoare

coupteriells

nety SE U
CO

Steer Bull or Horse

¥
Dog

.

————-

Notice to My Customers

have decided to make no more

wolleetions upon the streets or 10

wour plac cf business, Hereafter

AM bila will be payabl at my office

at the Elevator, Everyone indebt-

.
:

Calf im;

aa tome
aaa

skin, or any other kind

ment of a

=
1 of hide or&#39;skin, aad let

through the aud you will be} ua tan it with th hair

on, soft, light, odorl

and moth-proof, for robe,

rug, coat or gloves.
But firet get our Catal

giving ices, and our shipping
sructions, 20°85 to

re also bay

eall and settle the

his will sa

request te

same
me lots of

inconvenience and avol the possi+

bility of errers.

osaesTt
Ts

:

onra.

Beare the
Kin Yo Rav Alw Boo

are LE Gttu
eae

|

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Mak Impure Blood.

Ladies Only.
——

|

It Is Women Who

Need Most Relief
From Little Irri-

tating Pains
and Aches.

Miles’
Pills are

|

for

Unhealthy Kida

+ body passes through
three minutes.

e kidneys are yout
blood purifiers, they fil

vaste ee
Dr.

te nervous organism

t jarring tnfuence, and

pois t result,

impul
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do

“\ she is a mart

28.
ins, monthly

kinds of pains disappear,

6 hand ha Ustu thea

Dizziness. Tus!

‘oot Back

by ¢

without danger of dl

effects; cared quickly; cured -

Tnited States.

after

.

cut unnatural cction on liver, stomach,

aaa

Se other internal orwans.

ck you ean make no mistake
an

by firm doctoring your kidneys. ‘The mi

by {ia catracrdina effect of Dr. Kilmer&#3

earn p-

Mites” Ad

women, and the enildren t

cause they are easy to

alt thet na

p-Root,
o chay remedyela| ror eet ea

Sra realized,

.

It
atand the highest for Re

c

Wonderful cures of the most distressing canes
:

and Is aold o its mer = fe ages ead

D all draggiats in fifty
tus remedics withou Fe

‘cant and one-dollar siz
\ ad br, uiles AR i ibis,and

$s. You may have &

tel 5

Sginple bottle by mail steme of Svante

$xeF also pamphl telling you how te find

eerit you have kidney of bladder wroubl
Sientisa this paper when writing Dr.

&a Co., Binghamton, NY.”

Don’t make any mistake. pnt remerr

ver the name, SRamp=Root, Nr. Kit:

mer&# Swarm — Toot, ‘lanl the addres

Binghamptan, Ne Y ,onevery bottle.

at s

ule
to. chute ant

v

‘On these terrible

to_us_ for Za

of Ds Mi Ai

we Scientific Remedy

mm Bink.
ou

RATORIES,

For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav

- Alwa Bou

Promotes Digestio Cheerful
ness andRest Contai neither

Morphine nor Mineral.No NARCOTIC.

SS

eM
Use

Fo Over

Thirt Years

CAST
{new vous err

O Ment
Is now better than

ever before prepar-

ed to furnish you

work at the lowest

VV&quot;

price possibl
first class work.

»

We do nothing but

strictly good work,

The lettering and

finish are the best&#39;t can be had.

REMEMBER—We have not the expense

that many other firms of our
We

have no rents; no salesman and no finishers topay-

We all work together and can save you this much

expense on your mouument. You who are in

need of work will be amply paid to write or see us

in person before placing your order, We are

yours
For Business,

The Pontius Marble Co.,
H.D. FONTIUS. 2 Pro

business are to.

GCIOTT TTI SY
ahhh hbhrbrhrbrur

Twvvwws
VIVVV VV

: 4

4

BILLS s
$ é

are what ma GenuinDETRO STOVE WORK fuel saving

Jewel Steves and Ranges

the cheapest stoves inthe world, no matter what you

rices, we know we can satisfy yo and ask to

Four W sell and recom Jewels.
-

WERTENBERGER &a

y. As for
land satisfy

MILLBERN.

napoli
wees Te

Sa
Sees,

rat BT,Eni

CITTSOIT

|

3 D E.R WO
Optician,

~ WARS IN

A regular graduate from

th South Bend College of

“Opti Gives specia at

tentio to the correcti of

all defects of vision.

EXAMINA FR

‘Specta furnished at:

~

Reasonable Prices.

Offic over Smitb’s Sho

Store.

MANAGER WANTED
nge|

Varsaw, “—

tory for well: and

‘solld financial standing.

———_——_-

License Notice.
Notice is hereby

given t» the citizens of Franatin Townshtp,

amt of Mentone, ‘Kosetusko County, State of

Indians, That

1,

William & Namie, & mato in

nabitant of thé

of 2 years, and a person of good m oral

acter,
habit of becoming intozi-

eated.

ys lust past has been

and legal voter of said Franklin Township,

will apply to the Honorable Board of ‘Comuis.
“4 ¢ at the De-

‘To whom it may concern

ting Nquors in. a legs quantity

Rime, towit: -Spirituions, vinous and malt

Tiquocs with the privilege of fallowing the

game to De drank on the premises where sold.

Tobe sold and drank on the following prem:

Stoner of said lot number two-bundred and

fitteen @is)in said ‘Town of Mentone, rEnnieg

thence south thirty-seven Gi) feet. tense

a

ry-seven
feet to the plrce of

tone, and Isao arranged

and glass duore that the wh of (he

Of sand rorm cad be seen when closed

“| poexpused to public view duriut pronibited
tet

‘of the Btate of Ln

rs; that there will

Heopeieter of said busiaess aud Boe agent OF

partuer uf any other person.

:

WILLIAM S. NAGLE.

WANTRD-FAITAFUL
travel tur well catablished

suunties, calling on retal

Suents, Local territory. Sazary $200) per

weeg with expenses addition

m cach week. Money for expenses adt-

Nanced. Position permanent, Business

Xeon aud rushing, Standard Houss 500

D arborn St Ubieare
———_

Great Fat Stock Show.

Specia Rates via Nickel Plate

Rosa tor the International Live

Stock Exposition at Chicago. ‘Tiek-

ets ‘o sate Nov. 29th to Dec, 21st

inclusive, goo! returning to and in-

eludiag Dec 7.03. Get particu-

ars Irom nearest agent or address C.

A. Astertin, “T. P. A, Feo Ware,

Tua,
218-47

Strongest - FARM WAGON in

The. World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road
Scientific Hors - shoeing
and.Genera Repaivin

©

A Specialty. ‘
:

HARRY ORAM.
Se WABSA

Di

‘West of Court House.

slag

DR. WoL.
Physician and Sérgeon /

Specia Attention given to Diseases

of Women, Children anc the Eye:

Office 108 E. Marke St.
Resid

vhones §eete
Indiana

-2/T t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Sait

price to Seit, and gusrantee & fit to;

Suit, and tact it will be aSuit th

|

will Suit all sround.

Shop in State Bank Building
ne

EERESEIEDS!

Remember Our

PRIZ GIVE AWAY
DEC. 24, 1903

With Our Horse, Shoeing

Ticket With Every Dolt Paid For -

Shoeing,

12 PRIZABS
Including

J.P, Git
a

steer Lake, Ind. Mi .

GILL BROS
Gene Auctione ’

Live Stock and Personal

Property.

Prices to Sait the Times.

————————

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

Will write yo

, Lightning, and Tornado, in

Home, N. Y or Connecticut.

Office with J. F. Bowman, Men-,

ind
aa

Nothing has ever equalle it,

Nothing can ever surpass it.
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‘Current Comments.

‘Did Colombie’s panama biow off,

or-did Teddy snatch it? That is

the question.
+t

Sa boys, did you ever consider

that meal made from wild oate will

not support a wife and baby?

e+

Mark Twain&#39; latest story is en-

titled “A Dog& Tale.” This is

-certainly an appropriat subject for

tet

The world sometimes seems out

cof balance, because your enemies

never fail to criticise while your

friends often forget to praise.
ett

The present administration is

going to assure the quick construc:

tion of the Panama canal. Thanks

to strenuosity at the right time and

in the right place.
tet

Jt is now suggeste that that

470,000 club? was organta at

Warsaw te make a raid onthe

pumpkin, the inud covered pum
kin, the big yellow pumpki that

makes such goo pres.
set

Say, Mister Merobant, you don’t

run over to the newspaper office ev-

ery time you think the editor ought

to buy a pair of socks ora poun of

nails, do”you? Why then do you

expect us to run after aud solicit

yo in order to sell our advertising

space Think you don’t need it,

eh? Well then, from a business

poin of view, you are as idiotic as

the fellow who doesn’t know enough

to ehange his socke. So there, now.

—_—

Program for Entertainment

Te nu Gives ey Tue Younc Mrs’s

Araetic Ciun oN SaTURDAY

Evening, Dec. 19.

The foliowing program bas been

prepared for the entertainment op

the above date to be given in the

young men’s gymnasium hall over

Mrs. Good&# restaurant. This is

the first entertainment of this na.

ture ever given to the people of this

raccoons and musk rats: that are

vading the suburbs aud cellars of

the town.

Col a is now grievin

her lost op
:

portunity
mes fail to kee |well a

and the Te

Hothose whol

It

is

about as

the republesn nation

will be Wloat

The Wind,
aud they

a has asked for]

it, usnatly get what they

ask for.

*

‘AL the city dav

display of that quartette |

jiea have made a}

front page

of carbarn bandits.

spiration to the foo!

ety-loving

adds in-

noteri

@ idle and]

vivious clen wr popntace

there be so much

toast

applied to public men?

terms,
‘and

~ when}

Mest of us|

enjoy bord —at the dinner table,

+++

may

=

Technicalities pe use to}

the sympath of the promoter turns

the scale. Hence the importance of

having conrts and executives on—

what we think is —the right side.

tet

The republic of Panama has l-

read caugh the spirit of expansion
The newspapers of the isthmus are

asking the government to establish

sovercignity over a number of

islands in the Carribbean sea be-

longing te Colombia.

ttt

President Howard Elliot, of the

Northern Pacific railroad, has de-

cided to follow the ezample set by

seyeral leading railroads of the

country and after January the

employe of that system will be

require to abstain from the&#39; of

intoxicants, whether on or off duty.

z

tee

A genticiman stepped into one of

cour stores one day last week and

asked fora needle. What kind of

a needle? was asked. “Well,” said

the young man, ‘1 want a needle

that can sew a potato patch onto

the pants of a tired dog.” ‘The last

~

seen of the man ther bad him dowa

jn the basement salting. him down

for fature reference.

tte

How dear to our hearts is the old

yellow pumpkin, when orebards are,

Dare of stuffing for pies; when

‘Y jvicinity and we cordially invite all

to attend, believing that cyery fea

tare df the program
the price

chool children will be admitted

will be well

of nission,

Proorit:

and Calestbenie exert

15 min.

10

1s

iss

Ju}
Potato Race,

Hasket Ball Game,

was an occasion for-sovial visitin
enjoyed by all.— 1

C s

The concert given by th Giti-|
zens’ band on Thankegiving eve was

quite well patronized and highly
|*

enjoye by all present. Tbe Men-

tone band is an organization which

our peopl are justly proud of.

a

Union Thanksgiving services at

the Baptist church were quite well

attended, and Rev. Bailes’s ad-

Blodgett, of near Clunette,

chis right Sand mangle in a

“shredd last Saturday.

ye] Kauffman, age 65, of

Claypool,- lot his right hand

ini cora-shredder on Tuesday of

last week.

Neidig’s bara, near Bourbon,

a

burned from spal ‘k fro acorn

dreee was enjoyed by all present.
‘The specia masiv by the combined
choirs was appreciated by the

audience. : ¢

aw
Some peopl give thanke be-

it is the custom. Seme

peopl give thanks becaus it is

theie duty. Some peuple give
thanks because they are thankful.

Some people root up the acorns from

under the leaves without giving the

matter a passi thought. In

whieb class am 1

cause

Special Notice.

We, the undersigned

—

have

weighed aad measured the vorn in

Mentzers’ Corn Contest and tind

the following to be a just and ac

carete account of same:

No the heaviest,

pound

7

ounees

No.

foot 1 i

No. Th. the Iargest aronnd, meas:

ures LU inches.

. weighs

the longest,
hes.

measures

Witness our bands and seals this

pth day of New, 180s,

Fwenty Yards Das

&quot;To 6 exe

‘Time, hou 3 minutes.

oammntes.

Church Notes.

series of meetings are in pro-|A

gress at the M. E church this

week and will eontinue over Sua-

day.

Strangers stopping in town over

ay wil ially we
at)

be made esp

at either Sunday-school

lis, will st the

church next Sunday mormng

Ww. T.

preach Baptist}

n
evening.

service next Sanday evemng is

‘Lost and Helpless—a Man without

Christ.’—Jobn

=

12:57-48; Heb.

2:12. Miss Blanche Yates leader.

Notice or Me There will

be a protracted meeting im the

school house of district No. 1, be-

ginning Monday night, Dec.

Chas. S. Black 1 do the preach-

ing. Everybody invited to attend.

Nat

‘The third quarterly meetin ser

vices at the M. E. church hegia on

Friday night of this week and con-

tinue cver Sunday. Dr. Semans

will preach on Friday evening and

the business conference will be held

on Saturday morning. .

Thanksgiving Echoes.

Abe Mollenhour and family of

Peru, spent Thanksgiving with

their parents in Mentone.

©

Frank Storms avd son Claude,

came home from Upland for a

thanksgiving vacation from their

work.
so 8

The Thavksgiving vacation on

Thursday and Friday just suited

the. school children who found

skating good
9

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, of An-

derson, spent Thankegiving with

peache and apple have been a

dead failure and berries of no kind

have greete our eyes. How fond-

ly we turn to the fruit of the corn-

field, that many are thoughtles

enoug to @espise— beautif

their daughter, Mrs. J. F. Bailey at

the M. E. parsonage.
2

The Thankegiving diorer and

supper served by the Willing
LWorkera was well pataonize

i

|
» right a wrong, a |

{promote both right and wrog, an
., pieot for Epworth Leagu |

given the prizes a

Mexrzen & Sox.
|.

: is

Linguistical. M

‘The Bourbon Mirror, in referring

to the good things which that town

has missed, speak the people
being in a s‘eatago! This

is a new word added to the Eug

language, but we are not ure but

de-| dithat the exigency of the

manded just such heroic treatment.

|

dg was

At ary rate we thank the editor of

the Mirror for
this addition te our

vocabulary as we have often felt the

fire our own pecple with a spirit of [tl
hustle. We bad under considerat | a

tion the word sshibernatory” as a

descriptive term suitable for per-
sons whose prosperity has lifted

them above the necessity of at-

tempting to keep up with the. pro-
ecssion in this age of competition

and progress. We submit the

latter word te Bro. Harris to hal-

ance up his contribution t&g our

&lt;inguatory”’ needs.

A Growing Business.

We are always glad to note the

prosperity of our business men, and

especially when their suvceet is.

brought about in a marked way:by}
their hustle and up-to-date business:

methods. F. M. Jenkins has been

doing business in Mentone for 2
years and the growth of hie business

is etrikingly indicated by the fol-

lowing tigures which ‘he furnishes!

us. The first baif of the third

year of his busineés in Menton
shows an increase of 150 per cent}
over the first half of the second

year and 210 per cent over the first) f

half of the first year that he did

business here. Several reasans/f,
combine to account for Mr. Jev-
kius’ rapidly growing trade. He is}

a genial and accommodating sales
man.  Hhs methods are fair aad)

prices low berause ‘he turns.

money often, making it possibl
sell on a small wargin. He

a goo line of goods and if

not got what-his customers wi

will order it without delay
we don’t want to forge to

that he keep -his busine
|

prominent way before the

by a liberal use of his home

paper.
he isa liberal and up

jness man.
‘

ing.

dty, —

efanty for ff

v L, Masters of Indianapo:| need of mere words when trying tol tfk exceptions to the}

der engine on Monday of last

wee Lose 8200.

‘W Fulton county S. S. eonven-

i

i bold-s two days” aunual

No the Presbyterian church

at ter Dec. 2 and 3.

‘Réitor H. 5. K. Bartholoniew of

the Warsaw Union, was married to

Mise Amy Browne, of Goshen, on

Tueaday of last week.

2ETTR conveys our congratulations.
The Ga-

Charles Keck, of near Nappance

was fatally injured last Saturday by

th ascidental discharge of a gun in

the hands of his companion as they
were preparing to go rabbit hant-

Amos Collins of Warsaw, was

assessed $18:30 for running a gam-

bling den
doesn’t seem expensive for the flour-

ishing business that he was said to

be,doing.

in Warsaw.

=

That

Wm. Reed, of near Yellow Lake,

claim to have been robbed of 850

by highwaymen on the road home

from. Warsaw,

this is the third time in his life that

he has been hek! up by robbers.

Nov. 20. He says

The Kewanna Herald says: “Mrs.

rah McClure, wife of Jesse Me-i
ure and the mother of his boys;

making her home with ber cousin,

ra. Edward Bayless, near Point

Teabelle. Sh will attend the. trial

o h husband at.Tipton for the

the boys and act‘as one

state& witnesses.’ She says

MiOlure ought to bang.”

dixpatch from Peru to the In-

apoiis Sentinel say# that a wild

killed’ in that’ county

stthe tirst one killed in thee near Santa Fe last Satur-

We shail

ast part of

statement. Thirty-three ycars

9 this winter the editor of this

per was teaching school in the

ddytown district, Perry town-

ip, Miami county, when two deer

killed in the tamarack swamp

aly’ short distance from the

jool-house. One ef our dig

pile, Richard Kerscuner, fired tbe

yt that brought one of them

years.”

*

Deaths.

Jadson Fuller, of Kewanna, died

Polley, of Leiters

v. 19, age 79.

°Mre. Sarah Zellers, of near Ke-

ja died Nov. 1%, age 83.

Henry Humrichouser, of

mouth, died Nov. 19, age 67.

fiJamet Minier of near Kewanna,

‘on Monday of last week, age

bert Anderson, of Warsaw,

Fat a hospita in Fe. ‘Wayn on

da of last week. 7

ohn Robbins a well-known farm-

‘Richland townsbip, Fulton

“died Nov. 20, age 70.

b Deveny who followed the

‘trade at Argos for 27 years,

‘Sout Bend Nov. 18, age

jompa of near Roch-

i

on Tuesday of last-week.

-acho teacher age about)
T

dah Blue, ‘an aged resi-|

af Wareae, died.at the coun-

aGi
on

Monday of last

constructed. It ie a clean, good
atory, true to life, with an interesé
that keep up to the end The
author fiom ‘some sourc has ob
tained the benefit. of long expe
ience in the section of country
where the story. is laid, together
with ~pereona rempiecence s¢-

quaintance with men and women of
the times and an ability to give
graphic descriptions of places and.

ineidents, all of which give a realis-

tic glow to his ‘word pictures
which is instr ctive and entertain-

ing. The story is published by the

Book-lover Press of New York.

Rae

“Tas Growia Curistiax:?
Those who-heard Rev. W. E. Bied-

erwolf at Winona last summer will
‘be interested in. the above book
which he has writien.and which i¢

publiehed by the Wivona Publish-

jug Co. One reviewer says: ‘As

graph operator for the Western|

‘Union at Plymouth, died at Long}
Cliff hoepital Nov. 91.

-Rev. R. P. Burtor, presiding
elder of the Wareaw district of the

United Brethren church, aad one

of the prominent member of the

St. Josep conference, died at Etna!

Green on Tuesday of last week,

of typhoid fever. Hishome was ia

Wareaw. Two weeke ago he went

to Ewa Green to presid at a quar-

terly meeting service The de-

cease was fifty-eight years of age

and is survived by a widow and

three daughters.
i

or

New and Attractive Books:

«Rgazcea”: In. “Rebecoa of

Sunnybrook Farm” Mra. Kate

Douglas Wiggins has made a de-

lightful addition to her gallery of

child portraits and gave to the many

fmeude of Penelope and Timothy
another quaint and touching per

sonality to remember. We are _in
troduced toe Rebecca at the moment

when she leaves behind her th first

indicated by the title, this little

book is-a plea for Spiritual Devel-

opment and points out the way one

may grow into closer communior

with God; also the fearful results of

neglecting these little duties. It is

one of the strongest books ever

issued to place in the hands of

young converts.”

stage of her chil@hood passe on

the barren New Eugland farm which

ber budding romanticism has en-

titled “sSunnybrook,” to enter upon

a larger sphere of life at Riverboro,

under the care of two maiden aunts,

Her impetucsity and daring, her

headiong pursuit of impulse, wheth-

er humo.ous or earnest, the turbu-

tence and unexpectednes of her

fancy in dealing with the life with-

in and about ber—in a word, all

the. inheritance of temperment

give her by a brillimt ne‘erdo-

well of a father—tbrew her into

appalling collision with the rigid

disuipline of the “brick bouse’” and

made her stay there a history of

amusing catastrophes. :

But along with the &lt;artistic

temperm bequeath ber by her

father, she ha in: her passion
honesty a radiant frankoese and a

pure-hearted clection of the etraight

over the crooked path that carry

her safely through her calamities

and touch the whimeival little figure
with a ray of spiritual beauty.

Publisted by Houghton, Mittin &

Co.

Married.

Harvey A. Stackmau, formerly
of Franklin township, and Miss

Bertha Wendt, of South Bend,
were married at the latter place one

day last week.- About 200 rela-

tives and friends wituessed the

beautiful and elaborate ceremony.

Many exquisit presents were give
the young couple in expression of

the high esteem in which they were

held by all. &#39 will- eix
-

weeks in various parts of the west be-”

fore returning to their home: in

South Bend. Mr, aud Mr I. D.
Hire and Hershel Andrick, of Bare -

ket, cousins of the groo were

present at the wedding.

*

Open for Bids.

Tbe Silver Lake Record sayst
‘The editor ef this paper is think=

ing of purvhasing a new shirt ace

cording to certain plans ‘and specifi
cations now on file in his office and

sealed bids will be received on the

same up to Dec. 1. H will expect
those merchants, who usually want

bids on a seventy-five cent job af

printizg to file bids. The job wil

de let to the lowest bidder. He re-

serves the right to reject any and

all bids.””

Ree

“Tim OTuge. Sing oF Evoru-

tiox,”? by Alexander Patterson.

This isa neat lite 12mo. book,

publishe by the Winona Pablieh-

ing Co., of Chicago, and solt for

60 centa, The title of the book

and the name of the author gives a

comprebensive insight to the sub-

ject matter of the volume. Mr.

Patterson has been frequently urge
to publisb his lectures on the “Bible}

and Evolatien” and thie-book is the

result. It is a strong clear state

ment of facts and is sure to be wide

ly read.

Obituary.

Marx E., Haswer, daughter’ of
John and Catharine Hammer,
was born in Hancock County,

Ohio March 15, 1855; died in

Kosciusko County, Indiana, Nov.

22, 1903; age 48 years, 8 months
and 7 days.
To 1865 sh and ‘the other mem

bers of the family moved to Indiana

where she resided’ until her death.

Her sickness was: tedious and: her

‘suffering severe but she did not

complain. She never made a pub-
}lic profession of religion, but gave:

unmistakable évidence. during her -

sickness that she had found Hier of

Whom Moses and the Prophets did

write. She tqld: her brother that

she was sorry to leave her friends,
_

‘but that she wae not afraid of death;
that. she had a: blessed and happy
home awaiting her in the heaventy.
lad. All-was don for he

medical skill and: kiad and—

hhands.could do but the sum
came and-she had to ‘Ske leaves

‘an age mother, two brothe &lt;
isterc-inlaw and

two

nephew to

Ree

Praxa’s Drawixe Booxs”: We}.

are in receipt of a full set of Prang’s

Drawing Books, incladings Teach-

ere Manuals for ‘‘Firet Year,”

“Second Year” and

=

“Graded

Schools.” ‘Teachers are invited to

call and examine these manuals and

exercise books, as— this, meané

they may secure a more comprehen
sive view of the system than we

have space here to give. We wish

to eay, howeyer, the course presents

the most complete. and practical
form and color study for the ment
development of the chil that we

bave seen. The authors have ar-

range the work so that pupils shalt

first observe and study the forms of:

models, then express with the -pen-

cit’ what they have learned, The

‘Chica



THAT GIRL of JOHNSON
By JEAN KATE LVDLUM,

Author of
* Girl&qu Merce,” Ete.

Entered According to Act of Congress in the Year 1890 by Street & Smith,

In the Otiice of the Librarian of

CHAPTER XXI.—Continued.
Dolores’ heart was so sick,jevery-

thing was so dark for tho moment she

could not see or think clea but she

remembered with stinging distinct-

all do?” she cried, “what

If he should die-if he

abould die be have asked him to

forgive me I cannct lve—I could not

Lt let him die believ-

e did n que

the more kind!

chow fell away

2 and full}
te

hope r upon her.

Not another word was uttered w

y were standing a
the door of the

Dolores asked brokenly as

s arm, unable to stand

are sure

ce in his voice.

as you ab

his

ily:

Miss John-

the morn-

but you can do not row and

y tire yourscif to no use.

it is neces-

be too w

‘Congress, at Washington, D. C.

young feller kems around hyar a-put-

tin’ notions inter her head—yes, she&

purty ‘nough, Mary, an’ I don’t blame

ye, so don’t cry; on et’s my cursed

luck thet—she—wa’n’

The muttering ceased:

voice sank into silence; a faint gasp

stirred the white lips, and the hollow

eyes opened for an instant, all the

t gone from them, and rested on

the face above him; then a stra

nalflivid pallor spread over his face

and Dr. Dunwiddie drew the girl

gently from the-bedside over to the

open window. He poured out sone

wine fro a glass on a stand near,

and pressed it to ber 1

“Drink it,” he said sternly, and she

obeyed him mechanically.

Young Green ca ood at the

hield

her fro’

© pow

strange half
s

her father died

seemed he

se to have died when

CHAPTER XXI1.

But Life Went On.

Her father was dead;

hen
she w

while the

f

emotion.

dow in their

the busy

wan

standing at

parlor looking

street. Dora, who b

upon receiving the t

|

uncle&#3 death, was in the

her mind,

entered withnee

|them at the

see that the

she approach-

3 to see
y

“Speak to

ver the bed with won-

ne face

speaking faintly to

m.

“Father.” she said. “Father!”

He muttered something unintellig-

with Mrs. Allen and the

one or two of the

Her father w

before bad st

ely nothing

about anything bey
4

.
Never

She knew
v other

Heaven |

her
|

ro

told ber of God ite Be

n all powerful. all citul; the

Creator of all things, but farther than

that she knew nothing.

Thought crowded upon thought, yet

with a distincthess minsled with

those strange half intelligible words

of the past, that was intense suffering

to her. She was in a half stupor, with

her brain so active that it was

wearing away ber very life, Dr Dum

widdie said that she must be ed

she must be brought out of t

she ust be moved to te

some utterance of her

could not go on like this
y

now she had been in strained

state of feeling. He turned to Dora

in this time of need. She was not the

pale girl who arrived at the mountain

a year before; her face had filled out;

her cheeks no longer tore the hectic

flush, but held the soft color of ad-

vancing health, while her eyes had

lost their strained look of suffering.

Dr. Dunwiddie called her over to

him by the window that morning and

she went to him obediently.

“Something must be done for your
i “She is in

a year

n ain u

them that she is in danger of lo:

her mind. Go to ber. You are a wom

an, and will know what to do.”

“But I don&# know what to do.

said as gravely as h h

Dunwiddie, Lorie

»
do:

et

t
on

be done, and is true

You are always

,

and the s ¢

womanly eye:

at

face was a sweet face to him.

‘We will take
2

way from here as

M is over. We return to

a.& she said

lifted to bis

eyes, her |
each him even in

niy h started

brilliant
his stupor.

wp and ope:

they were with a false light—

and looked past the girl and those at}

to where young Greea

near the window away

ert” he whis-

hoarsety ther gal
Then he sank back muttering:

2 Why, she’s jest

Then, his voice rising abore the

hoarse, weak whisper, he called clear

ly with a new tone in it the name Do-

Yores had never before heard from

Bim—the name of her mother.

“Tm a rough ole feller, Mary,” the

weak, broken voice muttel faintly.

“I dedn&# mean ter make ye ery. I

told ye I warn&#3 good ‘nough fer ye.”

Dr. Dunwiddie was standing beside

Dolores, and unconsciously his eyes

‘were fastened upon her face, spell

Round, as were the tender eyes of her

ffrmact at the windew—as were the

eyes of every one ior the time in the

room.

“Et&#3 a gal!& he muttered, weakly,

is voice falling. “I sed most likely

@t& be a gal. Jest my tuck. Eft hed

Deen a boy, now, But ef ever thet

next week, Dr. Dunwiddie.

There is so much there to take her

mind from these things; the change

¥ £00! than anything

else, will it not?

“You are going—so soon?* he said.

and the grave voice proved the inward

control of the tumult in his heart.

“Dora—Dora, will you leave me with

no promise, no word cf kindness, m

hope that I may seo you again, have

you—love you? You are very kind to

every one, Dora vohnson, out of the

pure sweetness of your neart—be kind

to me and tell me of some kindly

thought.”
They had forgotten for the momen: nt

the girl in the other room. W

hands were close in his, Dora&# tender

face was lifted up to his with a half

shy sweetness upon it, Dora&#3 lips

were whispering something, he scarce

ly knew what, only knew that Dora

was giving to him the tender, sweet

womanly heart with its purity and

truth—giving this into his keeping to

be held, thank God, througn all their

lives as the sacred thing it was—2

woman&#3 tender heart.

Then, by and by—onlr a minute it

might be, yet with a life&# change te

them—-Dora ¢rew away her soft

warm hands, and 9 now expression
was on the sweet face, lifted with its

tearful eyes to the face above her.

“I—1 mu go to Lorle— |
whispered, and there was a t1

light in the lifted gray eyes.
She drew away from him and cross

ed the room to the door of the inner

room, her heart beating rapturously fm |

spite of the sadness that would come

at thought of the sadness of the
nobler girl in that still, empty room

beyond. But m the doorway she)

paused and every thought left her—

every thought save of the girl she had

come to comfort, the brave,

true girl who had suffered so much

and so long alone.

Young Green had just entered the

room from the hall, There had been

something in his manner lately that

won Dora’s deepest respect. The

lightness that had made him such @

“How can he know?

jolly comrade had given place to

quiet humor that made him a charm:

ing companion. She had guessed,
watching him, interested in him, low

ing Dolores as she loved her—she

guessed of the thought he had for her,

and she honored him loving such a

her own neighbors because of her

jutter height above, them, this girl
whom her father had hated with his

| narrow hatred, this girl the personif
cation of womantiness and truth and

m the window

a sudden sharp
thing that had gone,

everything that must come in the

|

future, struck her like a knife. She

turned to him with a bitter ery, holé-

ing out her hands as though for help:

“He is dead!” she cried, and the

watching girl in the doorway felt the

hot tears rush to her eyes at sound

ot the agonizing voice and the agaony

on the lifted pallid face. “He ts dead,

and he does not know I am sorry—

(he can never know now.&qu

He took her hands in his. and held

\them close and warm in his strong
were only full of a

s and love and longing
nis voice was tender

as a woman’s when he spoke,
“I think he does know, Dolores. I

believe he does know. ‘To whom

much is given much shall be required.”
‘Therefore. to whom less is given less

I believe he does

know and bas forgiven you—and me.’

“How can he know? she cried, and

Dora&#3 hand went out to the st

hand near her for strength, watehing
the lifted icy face before her, never

thinking of her eavesdropping, forget-

ing everything but the agony of the

girl. “How can he know when he is

dead? When he died before I could

tel him—before he could forgive met

Don&# you know that my father ts

a ad

shall be required.

(To be continued.)

The Kaiser and Art.

The Kaiser&#39; latest role is th-t of

champion of the pamters whose pie
tures have been rejected by the mam

agement of the annual German art ex-

hibition. Out of 3,vvu pictures offered

only 600 have been accepted, and it is

alleged that the selections are due to

ism and improper influences. It

tated that the modern impression-
t sehool is favored at the expense of

the other styles.
The painters of the 2.400 rejected

pictures laid their grievanees before

the Emperor, and it appears that their

protest has been successful. A high

official in the Ministry of Education,
: Councilor Mueller, whe is chie@y

ponsible for the management of the

art exhibition, has quitted his post, It

is understood the change is due ak

ectly to the Emperor&# initiative, It

probable that next year the Em

peror intends to participate personally
in the selection of pictures, when the

impressionists, whom he abhers, will

secure less prominence.
&g

v0

She Could Have Her Way.

James Lane Allen tells the ster of

lady of his choice, but
a

seemed to have no place in his com

an old bachelor living in Kentucky,
|.

ADE
AF BAT

: Chi Car Barn Bandits

Are Captur Near Mil-

- Station Ind.

DESPER FIGHT TO ESCAP

Two Detectives Are Wounded, One

“Perhaps Fatally, by Youthful Crim~

inals, and Brakeman ts Shot Down

in Cole Blood by One.

Chicago, dispatch: In the wood

ané on the sand hills of northern Indi-

ama all day Friday Harvey Van Dine,

Peter Niedermeier and Emil Roeski,

the three youths wanted for the car

barn murders and robbery and for

half a dozen others of the most des-

perate and bloody deeds ever record-

e in the criminal annals ef Chicago,

fought their last fight.

Surrounded at break of day by sev&

en detectives, who had trailed the

boy murderers to their hiding place

ima dugout at Wilson, Ind,, four miles

from Miller&#39 station,

-

the crime-

crazed youths blazed their way to

brief liberty in the fiercest battle Chit

cago detectives ever experienced,
probably fatally wounding Detective

Joseph Driscoll and seriously wound-

ing Detective Matthew Zimmer.

Leave Traii uf Bleod.

The redletter day of their tragic

career thus begun, the bandits, leav-

ing a trail of blood across the snow-

covered dunes and hills of Lake coun-

ty, proceeded to East Tolleston, mur-

dered John Sovia, a Pennsylvania.
railroad brakeman, seized a work

train and fied to a cornfield, where

they made their last stand against a

frenzied posse of farmers, railroad la-

borers and special detectives.

After a brief strugsie here Nieder

meier and Van Dine surrendered,

while Roeski made his escape and

himself, wounded, bleeding

and exhausted, through the woods to

Aetna, Ind., a mile and a half distant,

where he was captured by a band of

volunteer man-hunters,

Bandits’ Victims.

Im their effort to escape the des-

peradoes shot the following men:

Joseph P. Driscoll, 32 years old, de-

tective at Sheffield avenue station,

shot by Niedermeier through abdom-

en.

‘Matthew Zimmer, 40 years old, de-

teetive sergeant, shot by Van Dine

through arm and through left cheek.

L. J. Sovia, 23 years old, of Tolles-

ton, Ind, brakeman on Pennsylvania
Rue, killed by Niedermeier.

FIGHT WORKMEN WITH WATER

Kenosha Peopte Use Hose Against Tel-

ephone Company’s Employes.
Kenosha, Wis., dispatch: Water

ftom four lines of hose im the hands

of citizens drowned out the telechone

workmen. They retreated ignominious-
lyand made no further attempt to set

pétes. The Kenosha Independent Tel-

eyhone Company took advantage of

the day to attempt to run its lines on

4shland avenue. The property own-

eis protested to no avail. Then they

filled up the post holes and

the workmen with violence. The men

pirsisted in the 1ace of threats, so the

etizens resorted to the water cure,

which was effectual.

a FAR FROM HOME TO MARRY

Wiscensin Young Folks Are Made One

at Knoxville, Tenn.

‘Knoxville, Tenn, dispatch: Edwin

D) MacClanathan and Miss Lutheria

Di Jilison were married at the home

ofrelatives of the bride. hating come

tgthis city from their homes in Bea-

xe@ Dam, Wis. The coming to this

ety is understood to be on account of

oliections of the parents to the

mate. The groom is a young man of

24 years, while the bride is 21.

laxing the marriage the young peo

p went to Atlanta.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT.

o

perceymedicin any
change in my condition. In my despair
I called on an old nurse, who advised me

Promise
go

re~good

Female Weakness is Pelvic
Catarrh.

Alwa Half Sick are the Women

Who Have Pelvic Catarrh.

pelvic catarrh? She does

Self ill enough to go to bed, but she
i

fron being able to do her work without the

Gen. Dick Takes a Chance.

In the lottery of seats Gen. Dick of

Ohio has beén one of the most unfor-

tunate membets of the house, having

never yet secured a desirable seat. At

the beginning of the Fifty-seventh
he was one of the very

Jast Republicans called, and had to

take the seat in thé extreme southwest

corner, the alternative being a seat

in the “Cherokee strip’ on the Demo-

cratic side. Later in the session he

discovered that a fairly desirable

seat on the Republican side was va

eant, and after watching it for a

‘week or so applied to the sergeant-at-

arms.

“If no one else with a prior claim

wants that seat,” he said, “I think Pt

take it.”
:

“What! take that seat!™ the ser

geant-at-arms fairly shouted. “Why,

man, there isn&# a member of the

House would have it. Two members

wno have occupied that seat hare

@ie within the past year.”
“It take it,& promptly responded

the Ohio member. “I had a blamed

sight rather be dead tham sit where

am.”

He took the seat and survived that

session and the next— Washington
Post.

Reads Li a Miracte.

Friarspoint, Miss. Nov. 30

Butler case still continues to be the

talk of the town. Mr. G. L. Butler, the

father of the little boy, says:

“The doctor said my boy had disease

of the spinal cord, and treated him

for two months, during which he got

worse all the time. Finally the doctor

told me he did not know what was the

trouble. The boy would wake up dur

‘mg the night and say that he was

dying. He would be nervous and trem-

dling and would want to run from the

house. saying he saw ugly things

whieh frightened him. After we had

tried everything else, I read am adver-

tisement of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills as a

eure for Nervous Troubles. I pur

chased some and used them until he

wad taken altogether eight boxes when

he was sound and well with not a sin-

gle symptom of the old trouble. This

‘was some months ago, and I feel sure

that he is permanently cured. We owe

to Doda’s Kidney Pills all the credit

for his restoration to good
rs

age

a

eet

A Hand te Win With,

One of th suppressed stories of

he recent municipal campaign has

protested to the leader

of

Tammany

hhall against the name of the mayor

candidate being printed “Geo. BL

&

ipee?

attack, the only
length of time that it should be taken to

effect a cure.

Tf you do not derive prompt and

tory results from the use of

at once to Dr. Hartman, giving

a

full state~

please

greatest exhaustion.” This is a very com~

mon sight and is almost always due to pel-
vic catarrh,

It is worse than
‘women to suffer year after year with a dis-

ease that can be permanentl cured.

Peruna cures catarrh permanentl It
t

for so many

as a sligh
im

‘Peruna, write

he wi

‘The Alaska Boundary Question.
the. December Pearson&#3 Mr.In

Richard V. Oulahan gives an

of the grounds for the recent dispute
between the United States and Can

ada, regarding the sound:

Alaska, and its final settlement by the

Alaska Boundary Commission. This

Commission, composed of three Amerk

cans, two Canadians, and one English-

man, eminent jurists and lawyers all,

Tine of

Mr. Oulahan’

article presents both sides of the

question, showing the grounds each

country had for its contention.

When Your Grocer Saye
hav Defiance Starch,“at

W aatibe
be sure he is afraid to keep
ateck of 12 o2. packages

WStarck
are

better than an other
but contains 02. to

and sells for same money es 12

HUMOR OF ELECTION TIMES.

Unusually Neat Retort Credited to a

‘Spelibinder.
an Slemp of Virginia told

heati

a story the other day which he says is

an illustration of the retort

in a Virginia campaign.

reminds me of a story about

frien@ of mine back in



Oxo Cree

or

TexEne,

|

ure o ae o
Feaxx

J. Cuaxer

“Current Literature” covers every
|

feld of thought and endeavor, and

after a perusal of its pages one is

‘equipped to discuss any subject—poli-
tics, business, music, art, literature,
science, the drama, invention, dts-

covery.

See car Sees Powders for Children,
Successfully used by Mother as anen

ga the Chll Hor in New York, cure

Teno
The onl faith that wears well and

holds its color in all weather is that

which is woven of conviction and

set with the sharp mordant of ex-

perience.—Lowell.

me wh
&g

Have Tried tt
~ Bala ©

anteonunSs

ce

toriot ply

think th first virtue is to restrain
the tongue; he approaches nearest to

the gods who knows ho to be silent

even when he is in
th

the ri right.—Cato.

Y “Single Bindecita Made be ban of Tipe, ‘horsu
FEES tobacco, which insur & rich. satis

fyin son$9 goad. Lew:

arestfoote man cannot

mbone without sliding.

eof Mrs. Austin’s Pan-
pply now on hand at your

A secre can b let out, b it cannot

be drawn back.

How many bea:
velop into worn,

wome:

e

liste tot Eopt
because sufficient atten-

i

ical

all guided

Mershon, Col-
wood, N.J.. Says?

“I thought I would write and tell

: Lag eer epee

ae AT SALE

Sehermerhora of

president and E. G. Mendenhall of
Kentucky as

prominent persons in attendan who
read papers and made addresses on

various subjects pertaining to horti-
eulture were Prof. J. C. aS of Ur.
bana and Prof. G. H. French of Car-
bondale. H. A. Trendley of Cincin

of the bureau of development of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad company,

and A. L. Klank of Mount Vernon, in-
dustrial agent of the Chicago & East-

ern Mlinois Railroad company, and
W. L. Tettemer of St. Louis, general
freight agent of the Baltimore & Ohio

Southwestern Railroad company, were

also present to ascertain from the

membership the best means of im-

proving the service in handling the

fruit.

MUD FROM LAKE IS VALUABLE

Expert Says Fuel May Be Had From

an lowa Tract.

Des Moines, Iowa, special: A mud
lake covering 180 square miles in

Hamiltor county promises to furnish
to this state 22.000,000,000 tons of
fuel. Edward Atkinson of Boston,
Mass., who was employed to visit the

county and submit plans for draining
the land,
lieves the mud is of untold value It

contains, he says, large quantities of
carbonaceous matter. If allowed to

stand, he sa: it will form itself into
A great coal bed, He believes it is

similar to the mud in the meadows

of Massachusetts and says it may be
used for fuel by extracting the water

and drying thoroughly. A company
may be organized to prepare the mud

for the market.

BREAKS OUT OF QUARANTINE

indiana Girl Having Smalipox Causes

Anger Among Farmers.
_

Flora, Ind.. dispatch: Miss Ella

Michaels, who contracted smallpox
by visiting her sweetheart, Orel Bury

sess, while he was suffering with the

disease, broke from quarantine, fied

across country and reached her own

home in Burlington. On the way from

the James home, where she had been

employed as a domestic and where

also she had been quarantined, she

stopped at the houses of several farm-

ers. It is feared she spread the infec

tien and there is much indignation
among those she exposed to the possi-
bility of taking the disease. The

health officers are making an effort
to quarantine all whom she met.

— ———— «

STOPS A TRAIN TO SAVE BOYS

Engineer Cressing Lake Monona Res

cues Skaters With Bell Cord.

Madison, Wis. dispatch: Engineer
J. Cleveland stopped his Chicago pass-

enger train on the Milwaukee road

and rescued two boys from drowning
in Lake Mongna. The train was speed-
ing across the lake when the engineer

noticed the boys struggling in the

water. Quickly bringing his train to

a stop, be cut the bell cord, threw one

end to the boys and pulled them

ashore. The boys had been skating
and broke through the ice. They

were Philip Scoville and Harry Muel-

ler, each 11 years old.

TAKES BAN OFF THE SALOONS

Mayor of Joliet Rescinds His Order to

Close Dramsheps.
Joliet, Nl. dispatch: Mayor Crolius

has issued an order removing
from saleons closed on Than!

eve by his proclamation. It is re

ported that as a result of this more a

majority of the aldermen will back
him in his

sy
with City At-

torney McKeown as to the proper

steps to be taken in enforcing the

track elevation ordinance. Although
making no open threats for fear of an-

other “proclamatitn.” it is said the sa,

loon men are planning to “get even”
with the mayor.

JURORS FREE MAN OF MURDER

indianan Who Defended Wife Is Ac

quitted of a Killing.
Martinsville, Ind. dispatch: Ben-

jamin Davis was found not guilty of
the murder of John Dunbar. The men

quarreled July 1 at Dunbar&#39; home;

near Waverly, about Dunbar applying
an epithet to Davis’ wife. Dunbar

stooped and picked up a brick as if to

‘The latter then picked
up a monkey wrench and struck Dun-

bar on the head. inflicting a fatal
wound. Davis was acquitted on the

prea of self-defense.

‘W Maite, Pai Pina.
“aeCANCE

“Guano

aTuome. usw

Fire at insan Asylum,

has reported that he be-.

aalb

— having .a total

of mare than $12,000,000,090 55S

quet in our largest American. cities,
It is the story of a wonderful achieve-
ment of the Salvation: Army, illustrat-

ed, with many photographs.

Semi-Monthly Excursion Via

Big Four and Chesapeake and Ohio
Rys. to most all points in Virginia,
North and South Carolina and Florida,
on first and third Tuesdays of each

month. Rate, one fare plus $2.00
round trip. Inquire of Big Four Tick-

et Office or I. P. Spining, N. W. P. A.
238 So. Clark, Chicago.

The new publishers of Everybody&#
Magazine believe the holiday issue of

the publication to be much the best

they have yet produced. It is not the

typical Christmas number made up of
stilted fiction and pictures of the fes-

tival in many lands, but is an especial-
ly lively number full of good stories,

clever pictures and timely articles.

A Rare Good Thi

‘Am using ALLENS SE. ana
ean ‘Waly f wo no havetee without
it so long, had I known the relief it would

ive my aching fec T think wt 8 rare gohin for anyone having sore or tired fee
Mrs Matil HoltwerProvide mi
Sol by all Druggists, ‘Ask to-day.

He Was Charitable.
“Shall I go over your face twice,

sir?” asked the knight of the razor.

“No, once will do,” replied the vie-

tim im the chair. “

to strain your voice.

insist on Getting te

Friendship cannot be permanent
unless it becomes spiritual. There
must be fellowship im the deepest
things of the soul, community in the
highest thoughts. sympathy with the

ugh Black.

More Flexible and Lasting,
Yt shake = dio 33‘won’

=
out or ae by using

Seounltm for
with

prin flea
oe brand aud

For the first time in the history 08

the United States the production of
coal has reached a total of over 300,-
000,000 tons, valued at $373,133,843.

Eth better and ene-third more for
cents.

Most people would succeed ia
small things if they wer not troubled
with great

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lunge. —W.

O. Expsirr, Vanburen, Ind, Feb. 10, 1200,

The man who gives up the frst
time he fails doesn’t deserve success.

To Cure a Cold in One
Pa

Take Laxative Bromo An
druggisterefend money

if

it fails tocure. 250.

Any small bo will tell you that
even leather slippers may be felt.

PUTNAM FADELESS pres catbrighter colors, with

The only pipe dreams that arqcere
realized are the Blamber’

Whea
ours tnlot onhavinay AptiPanca

stitute. SayMrs. ‘no other.

‘There&#3 no

go

good substitute for hon:

re DO YOU
‘

Bote ele
a

en La

ye. Wu

FIRST NIDNEY PILL MADE.
THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERY.

THE ONLY GENUINE.

re

|

morning.

Feached &Dea ‘Kidney Pi i) Si &

i has cured every com:

int recordedabore, and over

000 Restim prove H

Thave suffered off a1

_—shha ey aching

sea gi mee im the} for moni

was responsitile for T wat
me to stoopAt ant do fo any length of

au cing

Nerom the well H. B. McCarver of 20!
rest Main Street, Port!&l

a Tevt Va of eic oe
‘ Vy w

. 8: or. it
oy

‘a, Say eS spec
|

freig! car
o geip femy tack and

, Saye:
ad on exer, Rid ae

my back,
I thin!

It was difficult for

andcuhe mptoms of kidneytroubtsu had eoretnme

|

si

or straighten, and trouble. It — t settle in
w kidneys.

was for me to!
t oak two boxes of

|
month:

Dean&#3 Kidney
ia roo itout. Itis several

since I used them, andDea Kidney Pills, and the
| up to date

t

there has been no
reeable aching left

|

recurrence of the trouble.”
nearly seven years, I hav never.
had the slighte sign of a

return of the trouble* +

= cop b of+= de

E by auhtr ie

Foste
ra Co, Buffa N.Y.

‘DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
The FRE Homestead

Ar t S ATTRACTI for 19
Millio of acre of marnificent Grain and

from Railway Companies. dons,

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS

Sgod Crops. Gelightfal climate, aptendta
suctal comditions,

aes and wealth:SS teTe cnn ot ANgetare Canada increased
RO by im ‘ion during the past year, over

‘Show being America
Sitite to nearest susbor Canadian Gor

for Canad

er bisc Deewin Mich

wz lands ta be had asa free git. or by varc
Land Carpas

BRUNSWICK’S

EASYBRIGHT
SAVES LABOR AND HEALTH:
MAKES HOUSEWORK EASY.
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

leans and polishes, Silverware, Gob. Nick

al cloth fadties, cari eSdov an wearity appa
s on

bs

everstaing. Tee tae

ear ieu VASELI
Acsaha S un

the toothache a once, and reiiere head-ac nd sclatica, W recommen ites the Ses

sively throughthe watld No. hous
fon aford to be withost BRUNSWI
EASYBRIGHT. eaters: they ax

| Woo

as an external Roaedy for pales in the ch
s eiem and ans

Atrial will prove what we!si So sadic Sil b found to‘ta be inyale=
ypeovle say itis

the best of all your preparations.&quot; Price 13

cents. at all druggists or ne dealers, or br
ig amount to us in Postazestam we

illsead you g cu by mall &#

bp &#3 pabii wales

ss

the sacarries our label as otherwise it is:

2 State Street Naw Your Cire

BROMO
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Headache
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A
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REAL ESTATE.
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‘W. N. U. CHICAGO, Ne. 49, 1903

When

Kindly Mention This Paper.

Don&# forget when you
order starch to get the

best. Get DEFIANCE. No

~more “yellow looking clothes,

mo more cracking or breaking. It
™

‘doesn& stick to the iron. It gives satis=
faction or you get your money back. The

cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best
‘starch made. Of other starches you get
but 12 ounc ‘Now don taste

|

Was



Big Dra Store.
—Usefal holida gifts, —alt first-

class goods—at Mentzers.

- —New shoes and rubbers, guar-

took

|

anteed to give satisfaction.

since.&q ‘CGENE For!

Hood&#3 Sarsapariila
Cures catarrh—it soothes and stitrengt
ens the mucous mente © nd builds

up the whole

eee

ieee
Menicne Gazette.

Scom Smith.
Editor Publisher and Proprieto |

SupscriPTion. $1.00 Per YEAR.

Mentazes’, of course.

—Born, to Mr. and Mes. Clinton

Strong, Satucday, Nov. 28, 703 a

irl. 8

—Hershel Andereck, of Burkets

was among our business caller last

Satarday.
}

-—Just received another shipment

of those 8%: skirts at—Mentzses’,

of course.

—Gibson’s latest baok of draw-

“Te Social Ladder” at the

ig Drug Store

—Albert Middleton, of Chieago,

ne

od c Lace inne E

——————_—_—_—_—_———

—Rest horse shoeing at Conrad&#
Warsaw.

—Have a aew golf jack aly
$2.50 at Meutaere’.

—See Doddridge for fine fob. as
yest chains. The priees are right.

—Milaa Nelson went to South

Bend yesterda to visit bis brother.

—New shoes and rabbers, guar-
anteed to give satisfaction.

Mentaxns’, of course.

—Miss Lelah Beare, of North
fencers

i
“

aes
a ee

was the guest of Soott Pontius a

MENTONE, IND. DEC 5.103- few da last week.
MES

LOCAL NEWS,
hail, Pewees:

Have a new Golf jacket, —ouly
F

\,

H

$2.50 at Mentaers’.
.

nac at

Manchest is visiting Mrs, C. a.

Lewis.
of Claypool |
Poatias and/..

jo
ana

|
—Just received another shipment

J those 89& skirts at—Mentzers’,

o co

day Fawley started Monday | CUF

jewelry ever in Mentone. | | Have you seathat swell line

for C larksville, Mich. where he w
5

ni

y
Store is jamme Le a

of Ladies’ wrist bags at the Big

Drag Store?

si Mrs.

tone, was) Kuox,

Mrs. Ed

of the wees.” -

—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour went’ to

er Lake yesterda to yisit

~T b line of hosere

at W. G—Get a Lu

the Big Drug St

—W. b.

est stock of

|

uaderweur to be found,

Kingery & Co& Warsaw.

Dodav bas the larg:

—The Bi

fuil of ile

gods.

in employed in the r

st
novelti in Xni bu Curtis Sarber, of

ng friends in this

vicinity this week.

W. F. Clark was-ecallel to

—Mr. and Mr

— Just rec

are

of thos:

of course

ived another shipment Emina M4

Sy ete skirts at—Mentaers’

|

visiting, her daagnter,

—D.cemter
ceial sale on chil-| Warsaw last Saturday on. account

asof the suddea death of vhi father,
D. © Clark. -

orman Tacker an family, of

ing his

about

s square ours,
tous.

a e.|

have a fineowl

Ladies coats for next 3

W. ii

—We

handsom ine of b

Kingery & Co, Warss
other friendsand

are now sho
wy rewl this) —Cero-Frato is the very best

to-tat breakfast food yet put

nthe market. This is what those

who have tried it, Ask your

x for it.

yer Mrs.

jeter from Rev. Lewis
daughter,

2

deft thas an

yisit the furn-/

+.

Reeves gives os the informa \
e have just received a fine

recently d
i

new assortment of the latest stylethat be
ated a

new cburel at th
eke

ew about books Rea ted te wend the Of type for job work, Place your

ber you wl tivd the latest | o cae to John Ring at Yost, /orders early for you commercial

large stock to select fron in the Kentucky, to which plac he went

|

Printing for the coming year,

county at the Big Drug Store. a couple of weeks Hy is —Mr. Wmed Brown and Mrs

working io the timber business, Matilda Shrock, both of: near Ak-

—0O, D. Throp asks us to change

|

FOO called ‘at the! Uy B.
ipa

Gazette frem South ‘Bend | ‘Burket on Sunday afternoon,

He now oceu- No 22, and were joine in mar

pie the house on Morgan street riage by Rev. C. J. Miner.

which bis father-in-law, Z. Griffia,) AL disease starts ix the bowels

We purchase of Mrs, Ment. Keep them open or you will be sick

ae

CASCARETS act like nature.. Keep

ago.

—When you are looking foran

appropriat present, come in aud we

wili show you many useful artic tes,

W. H Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—If you want to present your)

lady friend with sowething very

fine get her one of those swell wrist|

his

back to Mentone.

bag at the Big Drug Store,— 81.
to $4 00 each.

—Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Bybee were |

at Akron yesterda to attend the
funeral of Miss Jessie Johnson wh
died last Monday. She was th

RUTS |

The walking sick, what

j/ckening
liver and bowels active without

griping feeling. Six mil.

lion people take and recommend

UASCARETS. ‘Try a lve box, a
druggists .

—About 25 of the young
fit

“D Till x -

And:the questio every ‘on will be ‘askin ‘is:

‘“Svhat shall I buy?”

—

It will be good ‘policy to de-:

cid and bu now. The longer yout put it off the:|

more difficult, task it becomes. The nearer the

holiday seaso approache the more broken the

stocks becom and there is poor satisfaction in

buying from broken stocks.

We have in all our holiday goods now and

_

will

try to keep them up, but the nearer the season,

the more broke th assortm becomes. We

therefore, “sa

Buy Early and Get ‘eg

~g& The Best Selection.

W always try to give goo service and have

made arrangements to take care of the holid
shoppers better than ever.

There is never anything as highly appée as

Someth Good and Substantial,

th the older people.

-

With this endin

view we ha very carefully selected our stock of

rictl &g first class, first quality

es ally w

gooas and

We can Guarantee

&lt;

Peopl

“gZ

You Satisfaction.

rapidly beginning to discover that

antee means absolute protection to them.

Whe you get a guarantee article from this store

Vou Must b Satisfied.

We would thank you for your attendance to our

Celebration.

S S MENTZ & SO

me 69 : MENT IN

i Misses Coats 3
A sampl line of Palmer-Garments. Sizes 2

to 18 years. You will find the prices very

low, quali considered. We bought them at

one-third off and sell them to you at the same

reduction.

our gu

Holiday

ae Peon .

—E- S.Jordan of Etna Green
was in town on busines Tuesday.

—We hav just receive a new

Nine of furs. W. Kingery ©

Co, Warsaw.

— Bybe of Knozvilte, Ia.

1s visiting his mother, Mre.Stephen
Coope and other friends,

: Farm for Sale.

A farm of 199- 1} miles
north-west of Mentone, with good
buildings, goed orchard, 7 acres of

timber and remainder under culti-

vation. For particulars see or

write Cle M. Smith, Mentone, Ind.

REVQLUTION IMMINENT.

A sure sign of approaching revolt.

and serious trouble in your system is

nervousness, sleeplessnes or atom—

ach upset Electric Bitters will

quickly dismember the troublesome

causes. It never fails to tone the

stomach, regulate the kidneys and

vowels, stimulate tbe liver and clar—

ity the blood. Run down systems.

-benefit particularly and all the usual

attending aches vanish under its

searching and thorough eftectiyeness,

Electric Bitter is ontv 50c, and that

is returned: i it doesn’t give perfect
jsausfaction. Guaranteed by H. Ey

Bennett, druggist.

WANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY GENTLE-

| man or lady in exch county to manage bust-

ness for an old established house of solid

al standing. A straight, bona fide

‘of $18.00 paid by cheek each

auarte

s
address envelope. ene 2

Caxton Bldg. Chicago.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

|

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

_O. Heref Ste Calv
FOR SALE.

Avy Number you want at my

farmr two miles north-east of Men

tone, on and after Oct. 26

CARLIN MYERS.

PHYSICIANS.
—_—_—

J. W. HEFFLEY

Prystcl and Suereon Otice over MeFor
east room. .

~

H. E. BENNETT,

Pbynici an .

Surgeon, Ottice at Corner

Drak

daughter of Dr. Johuson and was)
|

a crowd of them there are: of 5. E. Garrison gave him a sur

about 20 years of age. Persons who are thin and prey at bs home last.Monday eye

—Avamver cftwe young lady} Weak but not sick enough &quot;t 1 houor of his eighteent

frievus of Miss Blanche Sit bero birth-day, The usual sucial fea-

gave Ler a Lirthday surprise Last]
to go to bed.

tures such as music, games, refresh-

Monday Of course they)“ Chronic cases” that’s
jcuts, ete. were combined to make

had a youd time,--they always d What the doctors call them, the occasion an enjoyabl one.

Warm Footweer..
Knit and Felt Boots, Felt Shoes and Slippers,

Artics and Alaskas,—complete lines. We

carry the “ball brand” goods.

eee BOW
LAWYER and

NOTARY PUBLIC
Wik Attend to All Kinds of Legal

evcuing.

when the pleasures of social fri

sha
and gu

—Mrs.l

paper
lis,

bie

Mrs. J

tors

The

the fo

Ler,

and b
we pote that they

the

ate tersperse with niusic

d things to ent,

.

Bennett bar

dat L

veal skut of her mother,

ha Courtright and the dac-

ther, D Stephen Bennett.

ler died on the Toth and

ron the 16:h of Novem-

Both were in their S2ad year,

the sentiments pr

were both hel

w highest esteem by

where they had spent many years

of their hves,

t loss
»

their

neighbors and friends of Lithopolis]

which in common English
means—long sickness.

To stop the continued V

they need f .
of fles

| Scott&#3 Emulsion. For the

fecling of weakness they
need Scott’s Emulsion.

It makes new flesh and

gives new life to the weak

system.

the rut.

rich blood, strengthens the

jnerves

—A

Ry»

little daughter “e Louis

wus quite

&gt;

‘serious-

lust” Frida by

taking fire ‘from

8 Her face and the froat

+ body was seyerely
ition is favor

1 speed recoverys
—__———

ut her cu:

Public Sale.

ss will sell at

ier residence 8} miles
pu

cott&# Emulsion gets

|

west of Mentone’ on Wednesday,

n and weak persons Out

|

Dev. %

It makes new,
*! atv

|sow, U

the following property:

g horse, 2 brood

egy, sleigh, robe, ‘batness,

large iron kettle, 60 shocks of corn

2 cows,

and gives appet |fodder, bay, cook stoye and house

FiG WIL BE ‘BITTE
Those who persist in closing their}

ears against the continual recom

mendation of Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery tor Consumption, will have =
|tim

Jong and bitter fight with their There’s new

troubles, if not ended earlier by ‘a flesh in every dose.

\for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be oe

taken as long as sickness |O HUNDRED. DOLLARS A

lasts and do good all the
we

bol goods.

Is the valu A. A. Tisdale, ‘Sam-

jmerton S.C... places: on’ DeWitt&#3

strength
|

witch Hazel Salve. He says: “T

jha the pile for 20 years, } tried
“|

many doutors and medicines, but all

We will be glad

|

fatied except DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
to send * a few |saive. Ivecured me.” It is a com—

doses free- tination of the healing propertof
Witch Hazel with antisept and

emolhients; relieyes and permane
cures Diind, bleedin - itching and

protruding pile sores, bruises
eczema, salt rheum and ail:

exses. Sold by H. E

fatal termination Read what T. R.

Beall, of Beall, Miss, has to say:

Last tall m wife had every symp-

tom of consumption. She took Dr.

King’s New Discovery alter every—

thing else had failed. Improvement

eame st once and four bottles en-

tirely cured her,” “Guaranteed by

H. E. Bennett, Druggist. Price

£0c and $1.0, Trial botues’ fre

Be sure

that

this plet ta

oni fa A ‘the

‘every Dattle of

‘SC& BOWNE,
‘Chemists,

409 Pearl St., N. Y-

‘SO and $1 all druggist

Carpet Samples
Make servic We have them

wools, tapestry and body brussels, axminsters

and velvets.
You

—the

sable rugs.
in

should make your
selecti right away,

desirable pattern of course, gO first.

toe to $1.00
$1.00 to 5.00

soc to $100 y

all Linen, froTowels,

Napkins
Table Damas all Linen,

Handkerchiefs, from - -

Umbrellas, from - 5oc to 5.00

Lace Curtains, from - 50c to $15.06 a pr

Portiers, from &gt;
&gt; $1.25 to $8.00

Dress Skirts, ‘from - $2.00 to 10,00

Underskirts, from -
- 50¢ to 2.00

We have the warmest store in the county, hot

water heated, making it the most comfortable

place to shop,

The Store th has the New Thin Fis

HA & RICHA
WARSAW, INDIANA.

1c to $1.00°

Business, Office South o Central

House.

Mllentone, Ind.

ss

W. B. Doddrid
Jeweler and Optician,

Lots of ‘watches of all sizes and

kinds. ‘Prices are the lowest. Gold

Riags trom 75e up. Chains of all

kind and anything you. want, 0T=

dered if not ia stock. Can pat ia

order any Watch or clock.

Vi Deli,
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlargi

Mentone, - Indiana
—————————————

The Wayne Hot
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne
:

sR ‘20 Rooms rie getvatn tat
sample rooms; public bat

on Aa Gean ipwec
Hotel in every respect.

$2.00, $2.50 an $3 00 per.
Special atteation giren t Lamout of,

The Wa
bt t
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{Pupils noither tardy. Gur al
.S. Ii Buuz, Principal.

Granrar Room.
s

‘Num

‘ot

pupils enrolled -

‘Average daily attendance s

am Fair Store

Commencing SATURDAY mornmg, Dec. 5 03,

giv free with every purchas amounti

We will

ng te 25 cents or upwar a

nice present, as long as:they last. We purchas a number of these

presents to give our customers, So come before they are all gone.

es.e

OLIDAY GOODS
Our line of Holiday Goods is complete consisting of Presents

Mother, B
of

Faney Goods, Toys, A large line of Fancy Candies

ith
We

fer Father, «other, Sister, Sweetheart or Friend,

etc.

and Ni speci prices given to churches and schools.

shave what you want.

Phone 72.

Come early and stay late.

~ FE M. JENKINS.

Percent of attendance =

‘Time lost by tardiness -

‘Time lost by absence :

Monormoll &gt; tt :

H. L, Lary, T

INTERMEDIATE. *

amber of pupils enrolled

Average daily attendance

“Percent of attendance :

‘Tune lost by tardiness :

Time tostby absence &gt;

Honor roll

I.

Sgeconp Priory.

Number of puplis enrolled

‘Average daily attendance

Per gent of attendance

‘Time lost by-tardiuess +

srtwe ost by absence +

Honor rok &gt;
: 40

Auer Jexsixcs, Teacher.

A. Murapirn, Teacher.

First Protary,

Nuanver of pupils enrolled

Avetaue datly attendance

Per cent of attendance

‘Time lost by tordiness

‘Time dost wr easeace

Henerrolt = -

.
C. Creren

min,

dedays
“4

‘Teacher.

Frank Myers Sundayed with bis!

rover, James Myers.

James Hood wa visitor at Wan.

Plund’s Saturdsy night,

Mra. Lydia Bybee spent Wednes-|

any afternoon with Mrs. PL W

Busenserg
Nellie Bryant

Mes. Pbit Bryant who is critic diy

iy last Satur :

visited her sant.

ot Tochester, vis

{crhel Meredith #

Talma.

Miss Ftv King

and &amp; Bias.

a
Mr. and Mes. Sotiason, of Rowhes-

ribl = Depari - or fer, gpent Friday witt toy dlones.

Mr. Belt, of Fiewohers Lake, is

&a visitin W. Hl. Baugher and amily.

Johu Sullivan aad family speat

| with Joba Sutierly and

iwife.

Charley tones and tamidy 5

is visiting Mr.

ea

nospant a few

wat, Mrs. Etis Rath-

fon, of pear Mentone.

Me. atd Mrs. Ener Rathfon,

near Mentepe spent

hee father, Join Kesler.

Mit Kesler and fsanily: and) Mr.

and Mrs Krank Drudge spent Sun
day with Dr SR. Fish.

ot

dinuer Sanday atthe heme of Mr.

and Mes, P &#3 Basenburg.

WOME SYMPA

te

David Baseadarg an wife to

Wants all his old customers

and man more new ones to

call in and inspect his display

of Gold Woven Fobs, New

style Double Chains, Gold

Lockets, Gold Cuff Buttons,

etc. Fine. 17- Gold

Watches and all sizes of Elgin

and Waltham Watches. Fine

Gold Rings, Ladies or Gents.

Anything not in. stock promptly ordered and

satisfaction guarantee He can put in good run-

ning order any Watch or Clock worth fixing.

Scientific eye fitting with

QHQeaHasINessesogseggs

& harmless

O Minute

Is Proverbial—The Women of mediate relief i all eases of Courh,

Indiana no Exception = md and LaG ei

Hew muetiwe ose to the sy

GOOD FOR CHILDRE

apace
HUE pass imy

When
8h: bat

cleerfully lead

: the

meaus which brought relief to them

thetic side of .wom ahooa!

.

ot the trouble.

others sutier they

helping Hind. teu you

that you may prott
ienca, Revd the

here by a Laporte wowan:

Mra © A, Nelson, (C

Mason) o 311 Es

says: SMy bashsad 3

Do

being 2 sare cure for kidney troud-

md lame back that we

eed thak a coursé of the trearment
would help Mr.

continually comp!

ness 8

tes

Ragan
Dats:

;

&quot;3 1e is no better cough
Laporte.Pen Sold by U E. Bens

Neard so

muc
a8abon® Kidney,

were ©
A

The Rev. Int Ro

tfor 1904 is now

thy joins and pain ofte mailed to

su Dad he Could searcely stoop to l it is surpr

stone or mortar, We ech got afeest book esu be sent prepaid so

box at Meissner’s drug stere, Inj cheap No family or person is

Mr, Nelson&#3 case they did) him to pre ared to study the heavens, er

much goo that he was ‘able to fol-!the storms and weather in 1004,

low his calling with considerable without this wonderful Hieks Al-

more pleasur than heretofore. Inimanac and Prof. Hicks’ splendi

my case they completely freed me|paper, Worp axp Wonks.

©

Both

. idks Almanac

ready. It will be

address for 80 cents,

ing how such anelegant,

Mrs. Mary Swick, of near Silver| the prevalent aunoyance com- ate sent for only one dollar a year.

The season has
Sunday 2 the home of W. He

ed when you must buy

sour cold weather out-

fit, and we want to an-

nounce to our friends

that our stock is com-

plete in every way.

Never in the history

of our business have

such unusualmade

eliorts to please our

customers as this sea-

Wray

Underwear.

and Mitter

and Rubber

Blankets

Carpets, Cur-

Gloves

Shoes

ure.

It will pay you to

drive a long nee

ot get the exceptional

offers we are making.

Highes Prices Paid for

Poultry and Country Produce.

FRIBLEY’S bonatne sor,

Bourbon, Indiana.

and jy

Baugher.
 Athert Bowman whe is working

jan the Nickel Piate raileoad, apent

\ Sunday with friends.

11, Matz and wife and Mr. and

Mrs. 1 A. Bats spent Thanksgivi
‘witu Meo and Mis. M.R. Kiger.

Me. Mes.

Orange Grove

nud Ben Camp and

sad amily speat

Vhauasgitiag at 8, Y. Groves&qu

viith and M

tag Louis

i353 CANNOL BE CURED

ticns as they cannot

at is by conatilutio:

is caused by

the mucous I

When this tube is

yuu have a Yurablihg sound or

ring, and when it ia en~

is the result,

mation can be

stored to itsRen ¢
o

‘img will be de-bormal coud

{ing but an inflamed condi

mucous surfaces.

We will One Hundred Dollars

\for any case of deafness (caused by
\eatarrh that cannot be cured by Hall&#

jGet Cure. Send. for circulars,
‘free.

F. 3. CRENEY & CO,, Toledo, 0.

Bold by diugaists, Te.
Mall’s Family Pills are the best.

tion of the

MANAGER WANTED

tworthy indy or geatleman to manage

“Hung trouble for the past week. He)

Lakes ate Thanksgiving dinner with|
mon vo kidney complaint. Both Mr.

ih paren Mr, and Mes. Jerry ejzon and I are very emphatic

Windbigter. about our opinion of Doan’s Kidaey

Mr. and Mee, Joseph Brbec on.) pitt
tertain ot dinn Sawing Me. ont] pgp gate hy all deaters Price 80

Mra Elmer Leiter and Mr and Mrs.) conis  Foster=Milburn Co., Buflalo.

Lo Tiaimbaugl.
_

|S. ¥., sole agents for the Unived

Grandma Peck living west of Big} state: Remember the name,

Foot. died Moneay aigh We kave| Doan and take 10 other.

learned none of the particulars eoa-
ae

WANTED—FAITAFUL PERSON TO

__leraver far well-established house in a fow

Mra. Nora

|

counties, calling on retail mereh ana
cerning her death.

Lite Entsminger &quot; ‘Local territory. Salar $20.00 per
Mrs. Betta Deemer.

King snd Mis.
Seek with expenses aidittonal, all payable in

Joney for expenses
spent Monday at Mentone the guest

|

cash each week.

ot Mrs. Cora Williams.
j

idohn King aad wife.

and wife and Mr.

Rusenbarg were the

ren Entsminger’s Suu

Lee teache rot

Oak echoo , he

Savon Position p

Jeeasful an

Wil Deemer

|

panio st. C
n Mrs. Bert

rests of War :

. Tippecanoe.

‘Standard Houss, 33

toed tbe Oliver Waggoner ¥

beta quite sick

White)
with {wnele and vousivs over Sunday.

ma dordan has been tbe

list for the

en

is some better at turs writiag but not

yet able tor hi schoo! wos Wittiauy Harman is en

rom Mr.| a, E. Graham&#

that their
We are pleas i to learn

sepa Bybee

prove in health, We hope that he

may still continue to improve uatil| as

he regain bis former goo bestth. jatteud an

ported
Otiver Severns came home trom!

.

.

Dr. S. A. Johnson visited over

Rochester Sunday where be bad been |,
in

:

at the bedside of his father, J Thanksgiving with his parents et

Plymouth.
ph}

Severts, fora week. Death came to}

Mr. Sevens Sunday morning at | Mr. and Mrs. John Vanguady

o&#39;é His  tuacrat wa held at| visited with their son, Horace, of

the Bethichem church Tuestay, In.) Marion, Ind.

torment at the Sycamore cemetery -

Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant vis-

ited their sister-in- Mrs, Flora

a goo sale was 3¢

Wm. Worthington, formerly of

this place, returned home Monday

frem Kalamazoo, Mich. .

Tru

business tn this County and ‘adjoining terri

ltory for well and fovorably Knew: House of
} solid financial standing. $20.00 straight cash

ry and expenses, paid cach Monday by

eck direct from headquarters, Bxpens-

money adveneed: pesition permanent, Ad

10 Monon BI&#39 Chicago, i

|who are sorry to hea of ‘her sfilic~

Bryant, ‘south-east ot Big Foot.

They report her sufferings almost

beyond endurance. Mrs. Bryant is

afflicted with cancers snd is in a

eritical condition. She will be re-

meittered as Miss Flora Nelson.

She has many friends in this vicinity

Prof. A. E Babcock, of Gas

City, was visiting with friends and

looking after bis farm interests.

George Tramp sold his hardware

store to Sherman St. John. Mr.

St. John is welcomed by our towns:

people.

tion,
Henry Leonard and wife, of

———

u
with his

to use.

Jerome Schrom’s sale wes well |

Worp axp Works is among the

best American magazines. Like

the Hicks Almanac, it is too well

known to need further commenda-

tion. Few men have labored. more

faithfully for the public good or

found a warmer-place in the hearts

of the people Send orders, to

Wop, axp Wonks Presi

Co, 2201 Locust St. St. Louis,

Mo.

‘TAR STATE.

akum. is 9

big dry gous firm of which Mr J,

M. Haller&#39;i the hesd. Bir. Haller

on one of bis trips cast to buy goods

toa friend who was with hin in

TEE LONE

Down in T:

re, take oae of

Risers upon re-

you will beup ery
i

tue morning

in

“dark

nd that

Sold by I

One dose of Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral at bedtime prevents

night coughs of children.

No croup. N bronchitis. A

Cherry
Pectoral |

doctor’s medicine for all

affections of the throat, bron~

chial Me and lungs. Sold

for over years.
Ream

:

“T have used Ayer’s Cherry, in

2
«

$1.Ricde

Grand Crossing, Iil:, visited from

GASTORIA.
the ‘Th Kin Yo fave

Always

Bou

Signatu

‘Thuraday till Sunday. with tke lat-

ter’s grandmother Mrs. Mary

Nolan t.
:

“bowels open with one 9!

Kre eats at Bodtim Just one. —
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‘The First Methodist church of Be-

t v
‘Wis, haa celebrated its sixty-frst

&quo Utterback, farmer, accident-

e killed himself with a shotgun at

The Swedish
ton, IL, has celebrated its twenty-ffth

anniversary.
Governor A. B, Cummins and most

of the lowa officials have accepted in-

vitations to attend a possum banquet

under the direction of Jeff Logan, col-

or janitor of the state senate cloak

&qu Purtsche Canteny-Hauenstein
Block at Lima, Ohio, was burned, en-

tailing a loss of $50,000.
Glusseppi Impazzatti, a wealthy mac-

aroni manufacturer, was shot to death

at New Orleans, his murderers being

supposed to belong to the Mafia. He

was implicated in the Hennessey case

twelve years ago which resulted in

the lynching of eleven Italians, A lst

found on his breast indicated that

other Italians are doomed.

A monument to Emperor Frederick

was unveiled at Muenchen-Gladback

tn the presence of Prince Eitel Freder-

tek, who attended the ceremony as

the representative of Emperor Wil-

Nam.

Citizens of Cleveland, O., formally

presented a handsome bronze ship!

bell to the + Cleveland at

Portsmouth. N A brief speech of

presentation by
W.

B, Mathes, chair

man of the presentation committee, an

address of acceptance by Commander

Cogswell of the cruiser and music by

the naval band comprised the cere-

and heirs of the late ex-

M. Drake of Center-

ville, lowa, have given up the search

i the missing will and appointed Dr.

1.
.

a son-in-law, to wind up
|

the .
The ab-

cuts out $15,000 of the

+ made by the late gen-

eral to Drake university a few days

prior to hin
The cvarina’s condition

—

causes

alarm, 5 the inflammation of her ears

does not yield to treatment and It is

feared that an operation may be neces-

sary

‘As a sequel to years of disastrous

Dus.ness the shareholders in London

@ecided to wind up the Lyceum The-

ater Company. It transpired that 300

Mawsuits, brousht by shareholders

wishing to be relieved of their sub-

scriptions, were pending against

compan:

Official advices in Paris say the Rus-

eoJaps se situation is better than it

(ts generally understood to be. The

delay in forwarding the paclfic nego-

€lations is said to be due to Japan&#3

Fequest that Viceroy Alexieff send to

the czar a report covering certain es-

sential conditions.

The capture of two men suspected
of robbing the bank at Agra, Ka:

was effected by the citizens of Bloom:

ington, Neb., after a lively fight.

During the debate on the naval

Dudget in the Spanish chamber the

opposition renewed its protests:

against the appropriation for sending

the Spanish cruiser Rio de la Plata

to New Orleans.

T crisis in the condition of Al-

inburne. the poet, Who has

been gerigul it with pneumonia in

London, has now passed and his

frieuds hope for his recovery.

King Edward has conferred a bar.

onetcy on Lord Mayor Ritchie of

London, in commemoration of his re-

cent entertainment of King Victor

Emmanuel and Queen Helena of Italy

at Guild hall.

The grand trustees of the Brother

hood of Locomotive Firemen elected

W. 8. Carter of Indianapolis, at pres-

ent editor of the Firearms Magazine,

secretary-treasurer of the order to

succeed Frank Arnold, who has re

signed. George W. Goding of Chica-

go has been elected editor of the

magazine to succeed Carter.

Mrs. S. Sax of Aveleth, Minn., who

fs stopping at the Schlitz hotel in

Milwaukee, was burned by the explo-
sion of an alcohol lamp while em

gaced in curling her hair.

The bordsmen of Monroe G. Sis-

eor, the defaulting county treasurer of

Green county, Illinois, have settled for

an bark Capella, bound

Norway, for Table bay,
has been wrecked off

Borbjers. Jutland, The crew of fifteen

men were crowned.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen
Helena arrived at Pisa on their return

from their visit to the king and queen

“of England and proceeded to the royal
residence at Rossore.

‘The body of J. W. Rhodes, a banker

ef Navasota, Tex., who escaped from

@ private sanitarium at Kansas City,
swas found in the lake at Troost park.

usly Rhodes nad tried to conr

mit suicide by throwing himself under

a street car. Rhodes was 47 years old

yan leaves a family.

Representative James D. Richard-

of Tennessee lost his

{Washington
‘to the ground.
japrained and he was severely. shak:

jen.

the
|

|

This is probably

“Look out therel® To whom is he calling?

HINS
[ RELE

|

Minister I Paroled From the

Northern Indiana State’s

Prison.

WAS SERVING A LIFE SENTENCE

Had Been Convicted of Slaying His

Wife, Although He Claimed She Was

the Victim of Men Who Had Invaded

His Home.

Indianapolis, Ind., dispatch:
William E. Hinshaw was released on

parole Friday from the Northern pris-
on, where he has been serving life

sentence for the murder of his wife.

the closing chapter

in one of the niost sensational domes-

|
tic tragedies that ever occurred in In-

diana,

In 1895 Hinshaw was the pastor of

the Methodist church at Belleville,

hhendricks county. He was a pulpit
orator of much ability, and had many

friends among the members of all de-

nominations. On the night of Jan. 15

he preached to a country congregation,
and at the door of the church one of

the members invited him and his wife

to his home for the night. The min-

ister declined the invitation, but in-

sisted that his wife accept it, but she

refused with so much vehemence that

it attracted attention at the time and

was recalled afterward.

About 1 o&#39;clo the next morning
the people of Belleville were startled

by a cry of murder, and when they
reached the parsonage they found Hin-

shaw in the yard bleeding from a bul-

Jet wound in he side and a number of

knife cuts. His wife, Thurza, was ly-

ing in the kitchen doorway with a bul-

let in her brain.

The minister sald.he had been awak-

ened by a pistol shot as Mrs. Hin-

shaw exclaimed, “Oh, Will, I&# shot

He sprang from the bed and gtap-

pled with one of two men in the

room, and Mrs Hinshaw engaged in

a struggle with the other one. The

fight. was through the house into the

| street, where the man who had been

struggling with Mrs. Hinshaw ap-

peared and fired a bullet into the

minister&#39;s side. The men then es-

caped. The furniture in the house

Bave evidence of a struggle.
A diligent search for the murderer

was made, and, though a light snow

had fallen that night, no tracks could

be found leading to the scene. The

next day the minister&#39;s revolver and

razor were found in the yard. These

facts excited suspicion, and it was

said he and Mrs. Hinshaw had had

frequent differences over his atten-

| tions to a member of his congrega:

tion. A detective swore out a war-

rant against the minister, but the

le were so indignant they drove

the detective out of town.

The grand jury subsequently took

the matter up and Hinshaw was in-

dicted. Protests from the chureh peo-

ple followed, but the conviction of

his guilt grew daily, and many of his

best friends deserted him. Though

the law gave Hinshaw the privilege
of testifying in his own behalf, he

did not go on the stand, and this was

construed into a confession of guilt.
After sentence his friends began to

work for his release. Governors

=e and Mount were cept
to for a pardon, and both refused to

grant it. Many still believe in Hin-

innocence.

FIREME LOS LIVES
WHEN FLOOR COLLAPS

Four Are Burned to Death in Destruc-

tive Blaze at Omaha—One Man ts

Killed at Cincinnati.

Omaha, Neb., dispatch: Four fire-

men were burned to death and prop-

erty valued at $300,000 was destroyed

in a fire in the wholesale grocery

house of Allen Brothers, Ninth and

Jones streets, In addition to the big

five-story building occupied by the Al-

len Brothers, that occupied by the

Pacific Storage Company adjoining
was consumed, with most of its con-

tents. The names of the four firemen.

killed are: Leroy W, Lester, William

Burmeister, Lu Goldborough, William

A. Barrett

The tire
is supposed to have origi-

nated in the furnace room of the Al-

len building. The flames were first

seen when they broke out on the sec-

ond floor, The buildings were filled

with the most imflammable class of

material and after the roof fell in the

blaze shot far into the air and dense

volumes of smoke, illuminated by the

fire, rolied still higher.
The firemen who perished were

working about thirty feet inside the

Allen building when the floor above

unexpectedly collapsed, catching. the

men with no chance of escape ard

with no possibility of their comrades

rescuing them. The bodies were not

recovered.

Fireman te Killed.

Cincinnati, O., dispate One. fire-

man was killed and seven were in-

jured while fighting a fire which de-

stroyed the fivestory brick building

of Smith Myers and Schnier & Co.

manufacturers of cigar box machines,

at 621 and 627 Front street. The

killed: William Greve. The injured:
Dennis Dougherty, John Conners,

Frank Hellmekamp, James Keegan,

William Walsh, Fred Huesmann, Dan-

iel Carrol.

The men were on the second floor

when it gave way and all were buried
in the debris. The loss by the fire is

estimated at $60,000.

Glass Plant Burne.

Marietta, dispatch: The Royal
Glass plant, owned by the National
Glass Company and employing 200

persons, burned to the ground. The

loss is $75,000.

NO CARS TO MOVE THE CROPS

Idaho Dealers and Shippers Want An-

other Transcontinental Raitway.
Idaho Falls, Idaho, special: Dealers

and shippers at this point have com-

plained for several years. about the

difficulty in obtaining cars during the

shipping season for. handling the
products. This season the pressure is

much greater than heretofore, and it is

feared that the potato crop cannot he

handled property and losses will be

sustained. Such conditions indicate

tnat there is a great demand for in-

creased railroad facilities which can

not be met except by other transcon-

tinental lines touching this valley. The

wheat crop alone this year in the

vicinity of Idano Falls and handled

from this station will reach about 400
0 bushels.

‘Warn Marshal to Leave.

New Orleans, La., special: Deputy
United States Marshal J. E. Pope of

Monroe, La. has received a typewrit:
ten letter warning. him to leave the

state on account of his view of she

body:
Tt appears that in Decem 1902, Post

‘Congressmanothe Committee
‘Post- and Post-Roads,
gonsultations regarding the

asa it of

tow discloses a

ruption in the ttn
o th ie A ‘As

ant maatmanc ral that of
he Assiat

“iatety- for

Post-Office departm: In the case “o
the uoerin »

of fre deliv

en, the evidence shows that his miscon-

Immediately aft hi appoi
e case of

aries:

Gent
ber of years, but it I impossibl‘beg Np followi ts

fourteen Post-Office em-

ervice at the time this in-

Govern In eacoxcFirAssistant Poe
service 0festlg w dagu ie set forth in

f Mr. Brist:of

atyner. Assi Attorney-
Mce department:

Post-Omfice de-

S81 Wit intervals
A in the service.

stem: sppaint clerk In

‘oled: .
March 2, 1887

TS:

has si cen indict fourtee times
y. Beavers, general superin

laries and allowance:
York

cer resignat accepted to

March 31, 188; has since been in-

Slct cight time:
Metcalf, Superinte mon-

point July I
1902; rem d

&q Indicte once!

After on mistri was retired and

quitted.
Louis Kempner. superinte regis-

try system: appointed w York

poat- ‘August, 1886 Temo Octob
x*onari Hedges, faperinte city

assistice July

tember 16, 1 on

w Sc Towers. uperin Sta:

‘Washington, D. pointed

sg

aaningtan, posto
mi Novem

moved October, 198; indicted three

scistant superintenregist “givist New York post-office:
N York post-office

21, 1908,

ree clerk, free-delivery dl-

.

in charg of suppli appointed
eh 189;

p

appointed July 1a1908; indicted on

W. Louis, superinte ‘supply_dl-

sist ‘appointe Kansas City post-office
rempved October 2.

ABhar B. Terry, clerk, supply division:

appointed September 22, 1900; removed Oc-

j, 1900; removed June

‘The three chief offenders in the Sove
ment service were Tyner, Machen

Beavers, As regards M Beavers an
Machen the corruption took the form of

bribery and blackmail In connection with

the purchase of Government supplies. In

the office of the Assista Attorney-Gen-
eral for the Post-Oftice reme Cn
‘Tyner and Barrett, ta greate

‘was inflicted upon the public ‘th ‘coul

Govern of

ering get-rich-quick concerns and sim-

t swindling schemes; in oth

erimh whom it was 4du ‘of these Government officials to

prosec pala, them for permission to

fleece the public unmolested.
x de

:rt
f Messrs. Conra

th th statu
otTicaitat be exten
of Gof a period of at least five years; Tor th

ee in such positions of trust

rrupt practices can

conceal th rultt for a long time than

y the present short statute of

calls for sterner reprobat
corrupt!

in

negro question. The letter says the

|

the
annoyed.white people “will not 3e

his kind of cattle.” He declares his

2atention of

BRISTOW TELLS OF FRAUDS.

“Astounding Revelations of Long-Exist-
ing Corruptio

‘The report of Fourth
master-Generat J. 1.

postal tnvestigation is,
follows:

a

Brist
substantially as

first the

W. Louts ‘ eCincla cosa in a
Acting ee of the Supply Di

- pee ee amounted t
He was re-

adi ‘Tyneran‘Barre are Sicar Aios ina

ite ‘of cases which w passed upon

ni turfinvestme swindles Mr.

Bristow says:

ae Arnold & ae of St. Louls, Mo.

ere. conductin

agai this comp T
.

given a hearing by th Assistant-Attor-

ney General&#39; Office an another invest

gation by the inspect was Teauessated.

in th meantim |.
Johns, an attor=

which he sent to John
Ction Aiille and Johns were

the safe.—On April 21, 1903.
whil th investigation of the Assit
Attorn General Office was i

Ni yner. inva clandest
mann admitte Mrs. Barrett and ar

Hamner, a safe expert, into a_prival

room of the Assistant IAttorney .
: safe ans

h Mrs.

‘Tyner carried off.

no one knows but, the Tyners. Mrs.

Tyner state that she

cured the contents of the safe wn-

Alice o!

ney-General and Christi
For six. years under ‘Tyner&#3 ‘adminis

frauds an lotter-
mails.

dy,demorali
than outright embezzlement or op

eft.

ont Barrett were indicted on

r§ by the grand jury for the Dis:

ri ‘ Columbia for, conspiracy. to de

‘T frauds in money-order forms. in

which James T. Metcalf, superintendent
is involved.

hi ved from

Ar Beet taker

ng list of ‘Swind carrled out by
‘Ohio is enumerat-

ge ts made that he hasotforge The sche by

Which the govern was n=

tohela, the Groff faste

3, the
attached to street letter boxes show!

ty Bo of collection, and rural carri
oe repo continues

.
George W. Beavers

misdeeds
‘sale of promotions. and the

padding of pay

ay
rolls for clerk hire, pertons which netted Beavers many thou-

sands of doll 8.

hows that the government
indled out of a vast amount

fraudulent leases. Twenty
1 in all of which’ Beavers

ten, to reduce

the

price
corders, but the effort ow attorwarae
abandoned.

“H. J. ceas n who was agent bp,the
compan: he time these
firstseat ‘st

th
that be pad ache

$2,000 in securingitreauetian tut the service. Criminal
ent is barred by the

consp!

in act is barred by s statutvotim
says pai Bristow:

*

most important, contr for oan

t for the Dore

the department rece!postmastNotau ‘that

acco of
ma et the ‘Dens

mp establish @ hot of its own:i Washington and created Model No. 2
‘Beavers, without testin its

the new machin at $235 eac!

a faller Sha Mod we3

was made, and Beave promptly €2

order fo 30 machi Bf that mod a
$235 eas

= ‘ 2 machi ;parchiioa =

lon of recelv=

in an order for not less than 30 ma-

seaa refus to ma a written stat
3 Dally to Inspector Sim-

Ton that he nev yecel any. stoc

Seo a Dore Canceling Machine

any remuneration of anyki@ dire or indiretlye.
ber 5 indictments werefou agai Gre ‘Doremus ana Beare

or tor oceeali 86 defre

“The lence againat Hea was alsesubmitt to the district -attorney, whe

decided that it was not ufic to ware

rant his indictment.
he administration o Beapossible, more demoral ng up the ‘i

te of the service than that of Ma-
el

In sonal the report says:

purposes of this rep theinves ordered by you on March
7 has been completed. In the preparation
of cases for trial whe Sitiotia |

have
been found, informa‘
Which ‘will necessi furth Tave
tion and possibly involve persons not now

implicate
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Samuel Gompers, re-elected prest- | ple. Mr. Gompers was born in Eng:

@ent of the American Federation ot

Labor, bas been the executive of that

erganization, with the exception of

one year, sinc He was one of

the founders of the federation and

since his Afteenth year has labored

earnestly to organize the working peo

&

land on Jan. 27, 1850, and when &

young man learned the clsarmakers’
trade. He {sa coplous writer on labor

topics and edits the official magazine

of the Federation of Labor. It ts said

of him that he never indulges in in-

flammatory utterances.

A WOMAN&#39; IDEA OF HELL.

Drawn From a View of the Crater of

Vesuvius.

Vesuvius dominates the whole land-

He finally got the better of

us, drew us like a magnet; so, finding

that the ascent can be made from

Gorrento, as well as anywhere, we

gave a day to it, The road, an ascend-

ing spiral, embraces the great black

mountain like the coils of a. serpent.

‘At first it leads through pleasant vine-

yards; when these are left behind the

@readful lava fields begin. The weird

forms of the petrified rivers of lava,

t
once red and molten, now grim and

Dlack, suggest human bodies writhing

4m the clutch of horrid monsters. Here

@ buge trunk madl wrenches iteelf

from the tofls there a vast body ltes

eupine and agonized, the last resist:

ence |.
When we left our car

riage at the foot of the funicular rall-

goad I felt I had passed through sev

eral circles of the inferno. Dante

qmust have received from Vesuvius

many of the impressions he trans

qaits to us, At the summit when I

ed down into the crater, at the

ppery, slimy sides, with their vel-

vet bloom of sulphur, I saw where the

fathers of the church and the early

inters, Fra, Angelico among them,

got their ideas of hell. Marcus Au-

relius, my guide, bibulous, muscular,

with a grip of fron, found a point from

which, when the wind lifted the veil

of thick white smoke, I could, by lean-

fng well over the crater, see the flood

at the bottom surge, seethe, toss UD

from its depth big, red-hot stones,

which dropped back again while the

mountain roared and scolded. It was

‘an awesome day. Vesuvius has given

me not only a new understanding of

the poetry and religion of Italy, but of

the Italian character, which fs has had

a share in forming.—Maud Howe in

t ‘Lippincott&#

,
Hildebrant Startle Con:

Just as the house was about to take

@ vote on the Cuban reciprocity bill

Congressman Hildebrant of Ohio rose

to a question of personal privilege. In

‘auswer to a question from the chair

he said: “It concerns me as an in-

dividual and no gentleman who wishes

to keep the membership of this body

clean will object.&q Desd silence fol-

fowed and everybody felt sure that

some story of boodle or bribery was

abgut to be sprung. The Ohio mem-

ver gravely sent a resolution up to the

MEMORY GOOD A 183.

Colored Woman Smokes Pipe

Tells of Washington&#39; Army.

Mrs. Mary McDonald, probably the

oldest living person in the United

States, celebrated the one hundred and

thirty-third anniversary of her birth

last week in the Home for Aged and

iate Colored Persons at Philadel

and

ia.

In spite of her great age Mrs. Mc-

Donald has a wonderfully clear mem-

ory and relates incidents of General

Washington&#3 camp at Valley Forge as

if they were the occurrences of a few

days ago. Among other things she

tells how the patriots were supplied

with food by the women of the neigh-

porheod. She was born at Frogtown,

near Valley Forge, and raised in a

Quaker family, the descendants of

whom have corroborated some of her

statements regarding dates. She has

outlived every member of her family.

irs, McDonald is an inveterate

smoker, and one of her chief delights
is an after dinner pipe.

eaters

White Woman’s Unique Honer.

Mrs. Harriet Maxwell Converse, a

chief of the Six Nations and the only

white woman ever so honored, died at

her home in New York City last week.

Mrs, Converse came of a family which

for generations had “been intimate

with Indian life in the New, York

tribes. Her father and great‘eran
father were both adopted by the red

men. Nearly twenty years ago Mrs.

Converse was adopted by the Senecas,

who made her a member of their na-

tional councit and the Six Nations—

Senecas, Onondagas, Tuscaroras, Cay-

ugas, Mohawks and Oneldas. She

spoke several of the Indian languages

fluently.

“Caught With the Goods.”

“Dick” Halstead, a popular mem-

ber of the New York Stock Exchange,

is a student of human nature and is

used to quick action. A few days ago

while on his way to Wall street he got

caught in a shower and dodged in &

In a few moments & man

emerged from the building and began

trying to open an umbrella. it was eviy
dent that he did not understand the

fastening on the rain-shedder and Mr.

Halstead concluded it was not the

stranger&# property. So he stepped up

and said confidently: “Here, that&#3

my umbrella.” The man handed it

over without a word and hurried away.
—————.

Author Would B Stateeman.

Str Conan Doyle is renewing his at-

tempt to enter parliament a

Scottish constituency, having accepted
the unionist invitation to contest the

Hawick.burghs. Three years ago he

tried for central Edinburgh, but was

Deaten—Ddy a publisher, too. He has.a

‘stif? fight ahead of him now, for the

burghs radl-

Matters Before th Se
an Hous Are Briefl

Set Fort
:

=&lt; sage

OUTLIN O THE PROCEE | correspons

Text of Bille Introduced In. Bot

Branches of the National Legista-

ture, Togethe With Pithy Portions

of the Speeches That Are Made.

‘uesday, Nov. 24,

‘The Panama canal question was the

principal topic before the senate, and

Senator Morgan continued bis argu

ment against the proposition. He as-

serted that President McKinley fa-

vored the Nicaragua route, and de

ciared the present situation due to

the present president&# ambition to

have a unique administration, The

statement resarding McKinley was

disputed by Senator Hanna, w
§

the late president had no personal

choice. An invitation from the gov-

ernor of Louisiana, asking the senate

to attend the celebration of the oue

hundredth anniversary of the transfer

of Louisiana territory to the United

States, was presented. The question

of whether concurrent resolutions of

congress required the approval of the

president was discussed without a de-

is

‘Carmack’s. resolution for

the investigation of the conduct of

the postoffice department was re

publican‘ floor leader,.then moved that

when the House adjourn it -be-until

next ‘Tuesday. Thereupon Mr. wil

the minority: leader, and

;

(Dem,, Mo.) twitted
the majority upon dilatory tactics and,

asked for a definite statement of party,

policy. «In the course of his‘reply Mr,

Payne said the Republicans would

hardly care to take up the question of

tariff revision and disturb conditions

‘on the eve of a presidential ‘campaign
H also Said the time was not oppor

ity with Can-

the ‘yote adopting the’ motion” to ad-

journ over, the Democrats voting

against it, the vote being $1 to 63. Mr.

Patterson. (Dem., Tenn.) introduced

a bill to abolish slavery in the Phil-

ipnine archipelago and to abrogate the

treaty with the Sultan of Sulu. Mr.

Hepburn (Rep., Iowa) introduced the

pure food bill ‘which was reported to

the Ta Congress by the committee on

interstate and roreign commerce. Mr.

Parker (Rep., N. J.) introduced a bill

providing for a national military park

commission to consist of five civil war

‘veterans and two from the confederate

Sn

aad

A CANADIAN VIEW

.

HIS THANKSGIVING BIRD.

te Sam: Luck’s no name for it.

to give it that canal cut in the neck till

didn’t jest know | was agoin’
“found” this here sword.

Toronto World.

ferred to the committee on postoffices
and post roads. The&#39;questi of com-

mittee assignments was postponed, as

was also the motion to reconsider

the vote on the Newlands joint reso-

lution concerning the annexation of

Cuba. A brief executive session was

held before adjournment at 4:30.

On the motion of Mr. De Armond it

was decided that the house, when it

had transacted its day business,

should adjourn until Friday, The in-

vitation to the Louisiana purchase

celebration was read. The resignation

of Mr. McClellan as

a

trustee of the

Columbian Deaf-Mute asylum of the

District of Columbia was announced.

‘The house adjourned at 12:40 p. m.

Wednesday, Nov. 25.

The Senate completed the appoint-

ment of committees for the Fifty-

eighth Congress, adopted the motion

providing for the reconsideration of

the vote by which the Newlands joint

resolution for the annexation of Cuba

was referred to committee, and made

the Cuban reciprocity bill the unfin-

ished business. The first speech on

the merits of the Cuban bill was made

by Mr. Carmack (Dem. Tenn.), who

opposed the bill and said nothing less

than the general tariff revision would

give the relief needed. ere was

further debate between Mr. Hale (Rep.

aie.), Mr. Teller (Dem. Col.) and Mr.

Newlands on the Newlands resolu:

tion, in which Mr. Newlands further

outlined his views and Mr. Hale de-

precated all agitation on the ‘subject.

Mr. Teller declared Cuba was in no

sense a dependency of the United

States. After a brief executive ses-

sion the Senate at 2:16 p. m ad:

journed until Friday.

&quot house was not in session,

Nov. 27.
,

‘After 2 brief session the Senate!

PITTSBURG BANK TO REOPEN

army and a Dill restoring the army

canteen, Adjournment was voted at

2:20 p.m.
oo,

QUANTRELL’S BONES ON view

Kansas Historical Society Exhibits

the Lege of Notorious Guerrilla.

‘Yopeka, Kan., special: The Kansas

Historical society, it ia learned, has

the thigh bones of W. C. Quantrell, the

notorious guerrilla leader, who Jed the

massacre

at

Lawrence in 1863. They

were left with Judge F. G. Adams, un

til his death secretary of the society,

im 1888 and have been preserved in

secrécy until now. The death of Quan-

trell’s mother at Springfield, 0. per

mitted the society to register them

‘and put them: on exhibition, The

bones were presented to the society

by .W. W. Scott of Canal Dover, 0.

with the consent of Mrs. Quantrell, on

the condition that they should not be

‘exhibited until after her death.

———___—__—-.

ADJOURN CQURT TO DIG GOLD

Judg and Others Excited by Bonanza

Discovery in New Mexico.
_

Denver, Col., special: A dispatch
from thé Sierra county bank at Hills-

boro, N..M., said a bonanza disco’

has Just.been made near Hillsboro.

Many large nuggets have been found.

‘she dispatch says that the third ju:

} methods of lime preparation,

RETURNS FRO ‘INSTITUTIO

‘State Geologist Will Make an Ex Twelve State. Enterprises Earned

haystive Report of It
.

2

ae

: ‘Over $128,000 Last Year.

¢ t

investigations of State: ‘The report of State Auditor Sher

Geodlozist Blatchley, which will, be| rick for the fiscal year ended ‘October

published in his report for 1903, will

|

31, which will be issued in January,

ntain a

extended st udy of the ling

|

will show that twelve of the thirteen

industry Of thé state, which.though }:state institutions reported earnings in

hetle had been. writted about&#39;it is a

|

their annual settlement with the au

Jarger industry than most -people|-ditor, The twelve institutions earned,

fmagine. ‘The study will contain the

|

an aggregate of, $128,065.99 The re-

‘with

p

port,- however. doesnot: explain ‘how-

the money was. earned.
‘The Indiana Reformatory earned

“$66,033.77 State &quot;pr

limestone: districts of southern “Indl

}

259.82; the Industrial School for Girls

ana. The report will also contain a| and Women’s Prison, $1,227.12 and

large map;showing, the most complete |*the Indiana Boys’ School, $111.66. The:

geological surrey of the- that} Northern Hospital for the Insane

Eee aver been attempted. The map | earned $166.65; the Southern Hospital,

wil show ali the rock. formation, the

|

$89.86; the Eastern Hospital, $109.69,

topography, the: various mineral and} and the Central Hospital. $2,220.20, .

oil deposits, with a full outline of the

|

The Deaf and Dumb Institute report-

State&# rivers ‘and streams. The re-| ed earnings to the amount of $709.08,

port ,will also contain a map ‘oftthe|.and ‘the Institution for the Blind,

Oil regioné, with a_complete study of

|

$417.26. ‘The School for Feeble-mind-

the Indiana oil compared. with the| ed Youth reported $4,642.10 in earn

product& of other ‘states. Mr. Blatch-| ings, and the State Soldiers’ Home,

Toy is collecting data for his report

|

$269.88. The Soldiers and ors?

ofthe oil industry which will be made

|

Orphans’ Home reported no earnings.

more interesting by the, high ‘quota-

tions that have been reached by the

photographs of the Durning. Con-

siderable lime is ‘burned at Peru, Del

phi, and»a&a great deal in the ooliti

ANNUAL EDUCATIONAL REPORT

Indiana -product.
eaten

Superintendent Cotton Will Review In

diana School Finances.

F. A. Cotton, state superintendent of

public instruction, is working on the

annual report of the school enumera-

tion and the school finances which will

s made to Governor Durbin at the -

TROUBLE OVER MISSING WATCH

Accused Woman Resents Accusation

and ts Fined.

‘A warrant has been issued for the

arrest of Mrs. Sarah Shinnermann

of Lawrenceburg, charging her with

larceny, it being alleged that she

stole a valuable watch from Miss

Pearl Tharr while the latter was un-

der treatment in a Cincinnati hospi-

tal. The affair created considerable

excitement when it was first made

public and gave rise to numerous

complications. A search warrant was

served on Mrs. Shinnermann by Con-

stable Ora Slater who failed to un-

cover the missing property, possession

of which the accused woman strenu-

ously denied. The day following. Mrs.

Shinnermana met Miss Ethel Tharr,

a sister of the owner of the missing

property, and accused her of inciting

the search of her home and. adminis-

tered to her a severe beating, for

which offense she was heavily fined

by ‘Squire John Probate.

Fire at Brooklyn.
Fire broke out in Rinker & Rinker&#3

hardware store, in Brooklyn, entirely

‘The building. belonged

close of the present year, The county

superintendents have sent in the rev

ports of their schools with their at-

tendance and the amount and source

of the funds supporting the schools.

‘The enumeration this years shows an

increase in the number of pupils over

that of last year, when there were

767,288 pupils in attendance. -The en-

rollment this year shows more than

the usual increase. The department re-

port of the Board of Education is made

every two years., The report of the

finances and the ‘enrollment must be

made every year.

Funeral, Over Arm.

Edward Loebr and other relatives

returned to Anderson from Milton,

where they attended the burial of

Newton Loehr’s arm. He had his

arm amputated and relatives buried
it with the same ceremonies as they

would the man’s body. The cere-

mony was performed at the request of

tne unfortunate man, he claiming that

it the arm were given a regular burial *

he would suffer no pain from the loss

of it. A silk-lined coffin was provided,

Wheat in Fine Condition.
Farmers about Newcastle report the

wheat in better condition for this time

of year than has been known for sev-

eral years. No pests of any kind af-

fticted it during the fall to any great

extent. The acreage is much smaller

than usual, owing to only ‘partial sue-

cess with the cereal during the last

few years. Farmers are busy gather~

ing and shredding corn, which is aver

aging from twenty-five to eighty bush-

els an acre, some sections being much

better than others.

postoffice and dwelling combined, own-

ed by Seth Mathews, were also de-

stroyed a:part of the household goods

and postoffice fixtures being “saved.

‘The total loss is $5,000

Prefers Death to Prison Life.

Frank Cripe was. recently paroled
from the prison at Michigan City,

where he was. serving a twenty-one

year sentence for killing Michael Self.

He was arrested at Goshen and com

mitted to jail on’a trivial charge, and

fearing that he would be taken back.

to prison, he attempted suicide, with

chloral, Friends of the murdered

man are demanding that he be‘sent

back.

Siticide Over’ Horse.

While his wife was busy in the

kitchen preparing food for the family,

John J. P, Piehl of Fort Wayne

ee
tepping into an adjoining room and

Injuries Be Permanent,
shot himself in the side, dying within

‘The ites ot Frank BM. Beekj the

|

® Short_thee. He used a revolver.

Wabash merchant who was struck by
Piehl was a junk dealer and seventy

the special train of President Ramsey
four. years old. It is said that’ he

of the Wabash at Wabash, one month
prooded over the condition of his

being hurled some distance, are
horse, which is very old and hardly

5 than -was- serviceabl -yatil his mind gave way.

It: develops that Mr. Beck was ‘hurt
eG

internally, ands in constant pain.

There are grave fears that his in-

juries are of a ‘permanen character.

Girl Gives Alarm.

While Daisy Chapman, twelve years

old, was passing the fire department

headquarters at Geneva she discovered

the Fetrow block on fire, and without

waiting ito cry out, she ram across the

street and, seizing the bell rope. sound-

e alarm in the most vigorous

manner, Her quick action enabled the

firemen to control the misenief after a

sharp fight.

Epidemic of Typhoid Fever.

‘Th little town of Smartsburg,&#39;a few

miles east of Crawfordsville, is, suffers

ng from an wnprecedente epidemic

f typhoid fever. Every house in the

town, without exception, has from one

to five patients,-and some of the cases

are very serious. The water supply of

the town is from wells and it is sup

posed that these are sunk to.a com:

mon basin, which has become contaml-

nated with typhoid germs.

Sues Traction Company.

Last September James Antrobus of

Ehwood, was returning from Tipton on

an interurban car, when the ear sud-

denly lurched and he fell against a

‘window, breaking the glass. The com

ductor claimed that he broke the glass

intentionally, and ejected him from

the car. Antrobus now sues the com

pany for $1,00

Disebeys His Father&#3 Order.

Patrick McManus of San Pierre,

whose father is section boss on the

“three I&#3 took a handear from, the

section house, contrary to orders, and

started witha group of boys and girls

for a dance near ‘Wheatfield. They

were overtaken by a train ‘Dut all es-

eaped save McManus, who was killed:

while trying to get the handcar off the

rails, .
*

corm

snredder machine, lost bis right hand.

It was the first. shred accident in



A FRIGHTENED. HORS a

Runving like wad down the street

dumping the occupants, or 8 bun-

dred other accidents, sare every day

occurrences.

body to have a reliable salve handy

‘and there’s none sx good ss Suck-

}lex’s Armia Salve. Buras, Cats,

poet Erzema and Piles disappear

qu under its soothing effect.

{250 i. Benneti’s drag store.
‘Lly

Ni

Neah Had No Naval Committee.

In ode of the Washington 4

were
}HE

one said.
)

doer, impatient of delay, a foe of

dallying. remember once when he

was assistant sccretary of the navy

i |SOMe measure or other was in dis-

.

e Bro Quinine Qasion, and he desired to pus this

Tablets. All crnggists retund the measure through; but, as so ofter

money if it faits to eure. E,W Ranpen there was postponement
Grove: signatureon cach box 23

|

there was red tape.
“He arose suddenly ene after

noon, The session he was attending
had leste hour, and nothing

| whatever had been dong

“&lt;Gentlemen.” he said, ‘if the ark

had been referred to a committee

on naval affairs like this it’s my

jopinio that it wor in’t_have been

built yet?! ork Tribune.

To Cure a Co&#3 in a Day

Take a Laxst

KODOL D cystaA CURE

cs of foods, tenes |

ne stomach and «

Cures Dyspet
Troubles,

Digests all c!

strengther st

uve
s

or

Indigestion, S

cam

ane

red blood, health snd

AT:

Tenors,” says

the Musical Court

Tt Yehoores every-&gt;

not usual-

There are ex-

one of them

tenor Sle-
with an

viticularly well |

ing of epi-|
sorlin theatri-

1 wire |
ces

|I renowned! for
i hower

Kodal Dys: ti
,

ms to be the
alu ot

powerfo

Beara

Sig

wireng

Lie Pills

ligh
: moth-proo

rug, coat or g

But first get
«i ace

Es
avoid mistake 4

raw furs and ginseng.
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“WME CROSBY FRISIAN FUR

° 1@ BAL Street, Rochester,

Ladie Only.
It Is Women_ Who}

Need Most Relief
From Little Irri-

tating Pains
Aches.and

Pitts are for

cHously on wor

a and relieveption.
sek

¢ to me what
no de-

©

could gave m

¢ but knew of it:

a weak, helples suifere

cam have a Woman&# beaith and

doa woman& work in life, Why

not secure a bottle of Wine of

Cardui from your druggist to-

aay?

Kind You Have Away Bousht. an which has boem
use for ever SO years, has borne the sicnatare ef

Casto&gt; Of, Pare-
Pleasant. It

nor: ether Narcotic

assimilates th Food, the

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

en’ Pinacea—Tho Mother&#3
’

A

cenuine CASTORIA atwavs

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
fin Use For Qver SO Years. |

e fectio Waf
The Native Wheat CracKer

HAS NO EQUAL.

.
fine grain and

ion Wafers
desirable for

ners, lunch:

more than the ordinary

our grocer.

jous flavor

mace OnLy BY

PERFECTION BISCUIT COMPANY,

STOVES
We are Here to TalK

Good Stoves

and want you to call and see and ask

all about the popular, attractive

JEWEL STOVES
“&lt;The Fuel Seving Kind ”*

Made.in the Largest Stove _Piant in the

World. Don’t tet anyone convince you
there is-any other nearly so goo at the

price. There is not.

‘Why Buy Unknowns—
Jewels Cost mo More!

Gold and Recommended by

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

readers of

THE GHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becaus it contains the best Market Reports.
it prints all the news of the day as well,

it Is the Best
and surely the best is none too good for you.

&g Subscrib through your newsdeaier, commission firm
ining this

i

Because

Pp
of

Sample copse free on-request.
_

iti

iar

a

ae

EacianapolisbSusi niversit |
~ SARE SA SEIN ale MSMTGRASS

Ae

A regula gradu froam

jm. the South Bend College of

a Oprics. Gives special a8

tention to the correction of

all defects of vision.

&quot;BR FR

Spectacle furnished a

Reasonable Prives.

Office over Smith’s Ste

ightes Running-
Strongest Fax WAGON im

‘The World; and the Bests

Carriages on tha Road.
~ Scientific Hoese - shi

and Generat Repairing
‘A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.

West of Court House.

DR. W..L. HINES,
Physiciamand Surgeon. .

Specia Attention given to Diseases.

of Women, Children and the- Hye:
Office 108 E. Market St.

= {Residence 170.
Phones ) Ofice 74.

Warsaw, .
Indiana..

To t aul
Will make you « First-Glass Suit

Are due te indigestion, Ninegeeine
of everyone hundred people wita have

heart trouble can remember

tifte fact that ail cases of heart dis-

ease, net organic, are not ealy trace-

‘the direct result of

tion ferments and sweils tha stomach,

puffin it up against the heart. This

interferes with the action.of the heart.

‘and i the course ef time. that delicate

Dut vital ergan becomes.Hodol
Digests What Yeu Eat

weak.
Kodol and it gore me

using few boities tea 1

Rodel cures indixestion dvspepsta
Gsorders. and gives

and untram-

action.

‘Boitieg ook. $1.00 Sire holding 234 times:

the trial siz. which setis for SOc

price to Sait, and guarantee a fit te

Suit.and ra fact it will bee Suit thay

will Suit 38 sround .

was simple indigestion, It ina scien- [S in State Banls. Building

Remember Our

PRIZ GIV AWA

W&am Our Horse Shoeing

Ticket With Every Dollar Paid For

Shaeing,

DEC, 2.3, 1903.

t
12 PRIABS

Taclading

On Gon Far Wag

(CO & SO
i _

Warsaw,

ES

ter attend
tickets in c

insuring

AibNicke? | Wests read wp

4 Smo. SS

‘

{&gt; a.eat 2. B. Gill

|Sive Laake, Ind ‘Mentone, ind. =

t GILL BROS.
Gene Auctione

\Liv Stock and Persofal

Property.

8

Pricas to Sait the Times,

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

Wil! write your insurance agains
Fire, Lightaing, and Tornado, in:

Home, N. Y., or Connecticut.

Oftice with J. F. Bowman, Me

tone, Ind.

equalle it.Nothing has ever

surpass ity
Nothing can ever

WARSAW, IND. -



usk Marshall and Fulton Coun New
&quot;MENTON INDIANA, THURSD DEC. 10, 1903.

sought to make her home christian. Basket Ball.

«She was

‘Thomas Warren Dead.

Asa neighbor, one says:

NO. 49

Special Offer

VOL.19,

all that could be desired.” Another
TH DEA MESSEN

uBrings Sadness to the Home of

|

and no enemies.” As a christian:

rons Hien Scnoon.

The Warsaw High School

Wansaw Higa Scnoor vs. Mex-) Uncle Tommy Warren, as he 85° B Tur 1 “. .

Erumet Delchanty of ‘Akron, got 1
a

: *.
Br m InTerNatioaL Busixess

~ aun g0*
generally known, died at his home Cones, Pr. Warek.

. Sa
|south ot Burket Mor mornin |

hile hunting rabbite with the!
5. j..4 been in his on a Monday, Jan. 4, 1904, is thedate

’

j=
Bela

@

N. N. Latimer.

Alchough it was known that Mrs.

Latimer bad been in poor health for

some ker death which oc-

curred last Monday eveni!
time,

three days of serio!

uurpris to the peopl ef Men-

The

at

funeral services

the M.

cond)

‘eae
oe

ocurred

Wednesday
F. Bailey.
is handed us for publication:

| Her heart was heavily bardened

with all the interests of the chareh.”

“She seldom missed the services.

;She-taught a class of beys in the

school as long as her health

\permitte and those boys will rise

jup im future years and call her

blessed.” She often went beyond
r strength, though she would say

¢ Gid not do half enowgh to repay

goodness toher.” When

in bealth she was optomistic,—no

ket Ball ‘Feam has accepte an in-|
vitation from the High School team |

at this place to meet in a basket!
¢ Fy

ball contest at the young men’s

gymnasium on next Friday eve
ning, Dee. 31. Both teams have!

been making special preparations

other boys.
The St. Paul&#3 Lutheran church

. Wayne, one of the finest

sof worship in northern In-

diana, was buraed last Thursday

_moraifg. The Joss is, placed at
380,000, with $12,000 insurance.

on the morsing of his death he got

up and built th fires in two stoves,

then sat down in his rocking-chair,
There his wife found him when she

eame inte the room situng as he

had passe peacefully to his eternal

‘houses

and are in excellent condition for)
rest. Mr. Warren was S4 years of

the coming contest. The game will

be called at 7:80. Admission 15

and 20 cents. ‘Everybody is 1nvi-

ted to be present and witness this

cont &quot;Tick on sale at the

| ‘The thirtieth annual TriState age and had lived the hfe of a pio-
meer in this county He was well

keewn and highly esteemed by a

very large circle of friends.

Medi Association met in Elk.

jhar on Tuesday of last week.

/Overone hundred physician from

Michigan, Obio and Indiana were

;

of the second opening for the scheol.

year at the International Business:

(College, of Ft. Wayne, and elabar
ate preparations are being made to

accommodate the increased artend-

vanc and affor facilities for stady
‘hitherto wacqualed in the history of

| that Inetitution,

New furniture is being placed ite:
Doth departments as rapidly as thes

orders for same can be filled, Sew

{era improved methods have bees

Death of D. C. Clark.

‘The Indianian gives the following
jaccountof the death of Mr. Clark,

father of W. F. Clark, of this

aes:

“On Friday evening at

o’elock, Daniel C. Clark was str

en with appoplexy and Hogered s&#39

hours when he. passe away, his

death occurring at his cewing ma-

chine office which occupies a por

tion of the store room of the War. Stood for the best in Commercial

saw Ptumbing Co., immediatety

|

Hducation and from the abcve itis

adjoining Grabner’s hardware store leviden that ng expense has bees

on Center street. Mr. Clark was

|

Spared, to make it surpass not only”

waiting. on two customers from |
its competitors, bat itself.

A @ispate from Marion says: [Sorac when the attack seized For.
“Edward Alspach, of Rochester, him. He became ill, and exeusing before

age 63, found in Marion the{himself to these geatlemen,

womau he had known and loved ciared he would have to sit down, is offered. “Ph school manage-

as a girl in Ohio nearly half a cea- Charles Ford, who was in the store WEP hopes justify the in-

tury ag and, although sh is sixty at the time, assisted Mr. Clark as [crea expendiftte and enable

and ha been twice married, and he much as possibl and, summoned avy persons, Wi would otherwise

himsel has been married once be-/ medical aid, Dr. I. B. Webber be-| be obliged to attend smaller schools.

fore, he found that love burned |ing calied, Mr. Clark gradually Shere their advantages would be

with the old flame. At the Gear

|

grew qworse and became unconscious.
|

very Limited, to enroll at the &lt;dn

Sanitofid on South Boots’ street,} pr A.C. McDonald was called * pernational.”” Persons interested.

nee saae avi o consultation and both: physiciaus {are reque to write. for th
shildbbed. Kecar he. fact...‘The| Worked with the patient for several &lt;Spevi Offer to January Students’

pair ‘will live at
R

; smear hours, He ai upon a cot in| aud to notice, loval for fare”

whisk glac the groom bas a farm. ** th atore and. a.condition rapidly
——— © assumed a state that the physiciaus

If you

want

tu pr sour|
Deaths. “ho ic inade fo, ba M

iat
‘ii al

| Cl oORnre) fo his home.

years old are requested to meet ati lady friend with something very
Mra. Daniel Miller, of Bourbon.’ Tainutes before 1 o&#39;cl how-

ie Nov. 25 0
:

,

the M.

E.

parsonage between the} fiae get her one‘of those swell wrist
died Nov. 25, aged 34.

ever, it was decided to remove him

hours of 10 a.m. and S p. m. to] bags at the Big Drug Store, — 81.25 Mrs. Prosper Ball, of Plymouth,

|

to his home, but death occurre

vote. to $4 00 each.
Saas ~CC before the conveyance arrived.

7
&g \

‘The pext meeting will be

Adrian, Mich., in snext

jadded to what have here-to-fore

been considered thorough coursess

Fo an already spleadidly equippe
; t¥pewriting department which, fur—

nishing 8 machine for every papil,
is known to be the best in the States

fifteen new Smith Pemier and

Remington machines hare just heem

added.’ This department alone now

represents an investment of over

$6000. The College has always

harps and the redeemed in| no obstacle but could be overcome.

The angels have a new note on task too great to be undertaker—

:

have a new stanza io the}

Gazerre on Friday, Dee. 11:

Cousnrren. | b J

Tt was just when the ctrtains of} jays

For the pow-jnight had

7

Goshe News says: ‘Local

capitalists and busmess men who

Ixp., Dée. 4, 190 in Goshen’s intereste at heart and

who realize the value of au electric

line tothe south, particularly one

that Wi be part of a future big
trunk line.of the state, leading

- a3,

|

Gireeti to Indianapolis, have started

je

mile ca of PCy movement te organize a strictly
Wayne, © move wabout the

poeay fompany, to be capitalized at

Seprerbe either 850,000 or $200,008, to build

an electric line from “Goshen to

Warsaw at an early date.”

From Rev. Bundy.

taway forever, hay-

Launa Baker Latimer bas fe

good fight and, throu

ner earthly house 351 Eprror |

,
4 months and 18 days. 3ro: A communication;

King of G -

Church Notes.

The Epworth Leaguers

from me

is

cons

|} bave been he work

pre- Ma
I

for their boliday ly

Sunday-seboo

servance
ot

t I have written

our boy died,

is but three ebi&#39;drebut three cbi&#39;dre adents who enroll om or

ne January Opening, specia
s of one appoint: de-| terms and a specia rate of taition.

makes it

for I have ne nec

te do acd ro ex-

very cons

Qlb Iss5

fellowship ©

and in iss

the M.

ise,

.

Bailey leader.

rd Quarterly
asantly at the M.

‘

i

.

ial!
x to preparations |

:
. |

great

meetings |
P

y is exper-

espec-
A

ome
be oil or gas fever,

just east of us a few miles.

deal of laud is being le

Like Qeeinning of the
|U oil men. They drilled and

—— gound s gusher over near Monroe-|
ville not long since. Others. are)

being Grilled now. Yours,

t .

GW. Bespy.

Xmas,

closed
Latimer

lor

his home whe

mother for k

son, Archie,

I sor Jacking, only. as humanity is faulty.
One says: “Having no children of

ber own, no one would bare

peete that the step-dang!
om were not her own.

the specia

in this she was not ‘Thursday is the day fixed for the

election of a~delegate’ to the Lay
Electoral Confereave. All man

us-| bers of the church who are past 21

and

As a wife

ose virtues,

—Say, did you eyer think what &a _
fine Christmas present a year’s eab=

scription to the Gazerrs would-

make? One dullar will now pay up

to Jan. 1, *05.

er

the was a model in all th

ene whichand especiall in

ead san aus.

CHRISTMAS GREETING.
we We Cordiall Invite You to Call and Look at Our

Mammoth Stock of Xmas. Goods,

Bigger and Better

Consisting Of

Gold Pens.

Wrist Bags.

_.

Perfumes, fine, quality.
,

Atomizers.

Books, suitable for all ages.

Fancy Pape Knives. Bibles from 25 cents to $5

Ink Stands. Dolls, Games.

OUR LINE OF GIFT BOOKS IS GREAT.

Pipe from $1.25 to $3.0 each. Real Briar

et at

than Ever.

Comb and Brush Trays.
Collar and Cuff Boxes.

Necktie Boxes and Toilet Sets.

Military Hair Brushes with sterling
silver mountings.

ete me ALON LOCAL: CO,

and Mereschaum Smoker Se an many oth good

We Bought goo Quality and: Latest Style Articles.

Prices Rock Bottom.
oe

THE BIC DRUG STORE.
S. Make Vour Selections earl and get your choice before th lin is broke

at ut



THAT GIRL of JO
By JEAN KATE LVDLVM

Author of &qu a Girl&# Meta,” Blo

Entered According to Act of Consress

In the Office of the Librarian of

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued,
“yes,” he said, gently, “1 know he is

ead, Dolores, but after death all

things are made straight, He Knows

wow better than he ever could have

known from your telling, and know

be has forgotten us.”

There were sweetness and solemn

‘ty in the young man’s voice as he

bent above the beautiful cold face that

caused Dora to catch her breath in

gudden comprehending of the depth

ef the kindly heart, as he slowly re-

peated, the touch on the girl&# hands

very tender, the light in the loving

eyes entering into her very soul:

“phere ts no death, What seems so is

transition:
This life of mortal breath

ta but a suburb of the jife elysian,

&quot;Who portal we call death.”

CHAPTER XXIII.

“That Girl of Johnson&#3
:

Dora was standing at the well at

Dolores’ old home with her husband,

waiting for Dolores and Charlle Green,

who had gone at the girl&# request to

the opposite mountain. It was a

strange freak of Dolores’, but with the

usual simple acquiescence in any wish

ef hers they had gone, and here Dora

‘and her husband were waiting for their

in the Yea 1990 by: Street &a Smith,

Congress, at Washingt D. C.

ye ain&# so welcome ter this tay!

ye were, An’ ye ken take et re

will, Thet&# all I&#3 got ter speak, a

now my mind’s better&#3 when I so
hyar lst&#39;ni ter yer men talk.”

flush came even through the

a? rough Sadler&#3 face, and Smith

shuffied his feet upon the

knocked the ashes from his pipe as he

said, slowly:

“Thanke ‘ee, Jones. Wes been frien’s

nigh onter fo&#3 year, an’ fer my part

ain&# a-goin’ ter ‘low sech trifiin’

words ter kem atween we. Hyar’s my

hand on ‘t. I ain&# mebby so onfrien&#

to&#3 D&#39;lor es ye ‘pear ter ‘thenk.

‘Wes all say thengs & wes don’t mean,

an’ mebby thet’s ther way of us. Eh,

Sadler?
Sadler nodder his grisly head slow:

ly. He wasn&#3 so frank spoken as

Smith nor perhaps so kind-hearted un-

der his rough speech. Smith said

many rough things, but he would have

done much also.

And young Green, holding Dolores’

warm hand closely in his to assist het

em.
:

She was silent a moment, as though.

reading his inmost thought, the lifted :

eyes grave and searching and

Then she turned from the gruesome
chasm buried at her feet in its treach-

up the rough, seldom trodden path un-

der the bending boughs and ghastly

mists, was thinking of the many years

she had lived there in the stolid set-

tlement with not one friend in all the

return at the girl&# old home.

But tt was not the home of te
girl&# remembrance. The garden was

world save, it might be, the rough, un:

spoken kindliness of Jim Lodie and

Cinthy. And with his kindly eyes up-

on the stave, beautiful face he could

Find the boy who is coming for water.

POLITICA ISSUE STIR

MEMBE O T H HOUS

Discuss the Relation of Democrats

and Republicans Toward Exist

ing Conditions.

ready had ad
8

president and house in 1904, and add-

ed that if this should prove true it

woul drive a hundred million dollars

into hiding within thirty days. Mr.

Williams (Dem., Miss) challenged @

statement by Mr. Olmstead that wages

Buying Christmas Gifts.

Country Life in America in. ite

Annual, has gone to the

trouble to make a list of Christmas

presents. one may give; from those

costing nothing to obtain or to make,
suitable articles are listed separately
costing from five, ten, fifteen and

twenty-five cents up to five dollars and

more, and it is intended to be an aid

to those who have not made up their

minds what gifts to select.

Semi-Monthly Excursion Via

Big Four and Chesapeake and Ohio

Rys. to most all points in Virginia,

North and South Carolina and Florida,
esdays of each

238 So, Clark, Chicago,

“what To Eat,” contains not only

pes, suggestions for dainty palat~
able preparation of foods,_but
health articles, table stories, jests,

poems, clever toasts and many origi-
nal ideas for entertaining.

e Best Results In Starching
can obtained only by using Defiance
Btarch, besides gettin 4

oz.

more

for

same

sero Soowtngreare
A new typewriting machine returns

the carriage automatically when the

end of a line is reached, so thatwere never higher than now. Mr.

Friday, Dee. 4. Hepburn: (Rep... Iowa) replied to Mr.

The House was iu session only five Russel (Texas), and Mr. Payne re-

minutes. Mr. Hunter (Ky.) and Mr,

|

ferred to th criticisms of the commit All Up to Date Housekeepers

Nevin (Ohio) were sworn in as mem.

|

tee assignments made by Mr. Dear-

|

use Deflance

Cold

Water Starch, because it

bers. Representative Wachter of mond. He reviewed the record to

|

ts better, and ¢ oz. more of it for came

h front th t little house

|

Upon the brink of her father&#39 death,

Mprsinad totrocu a iM mening an tac precc E a a oe
See

at the front of th nea
*

il 14

of

each year a legal holiday,
s.

_

Represen&# pretends

where Jim Ledie and Cinthy lived but how could he, loving her, dissuade
ue own as “Marty aay in pe tive Overstreet introduced a resolu M she &lt; wee is his

the two young pepole who had always
|

ber from a desire so intense as this A
& tremoration of the death of Abraham | tion giving the committee on postof-

|

when he can’t have his own.

had a kindly thought for its former | Was shown by the pleadin of the dark Lincoln. Representative Livernash of | fices and post roads authority to re- —

mistress.
eyea? And so they had come, and. tancerrula introduced a joint resolu:

|

quest the postmaster general to send

Dora was standing at the well standing in the very place where she tion “defining the intention of the to that committee all papers connect-

watching her husband as he swung
stood years before, with the misty, United States concerning the Isthmus ed with the recent investigation of

the bucket down among the cool

|

Mysterious gulf at her feet and the
“

&l
of Panama.” It disclaims on the part | that department. Representative

the Ducks: croweet face, grown more broken gilmpses of

|

bine heaves
am aera t wank ZOU of Panamiied States any tntention to

|

Badge of Ohio Introduced a bill re

womanly and holding a deeper mean:
throngh the floating mist, a touch of

|

crous shroud of mis nd said, softly, impair Colombian sovereignty or to pealing the duty on hides, At 1:40

tng in every delicate line. She stood grief and pleading and tenderness support the Republic. of Panama p. m. the house adjourned.

en tiptoe to lock down and follow the

|

came over the pure, pale face that
3

against Colombia, or to interfere in the See OE COTES

fight of the bucket, but even standing Caused this man, loving her, to bow his| “God is verf ‘good, Charlie. I ean:

|

relations between Colombia and Pan-| YOUTH INVADES WOMAN&#39 BALL

ceetne scarcely reached to his shoul:

|

bead as one Tuvoluntarily bows the

|

not doubt his/tenderness, AN my life|ama. Representative Burgers of —

we she turned her pretty head on |

head before the chancel” with  the| I will leave t his hands as you say-— |&#39;T Introduced bill to lessen the

|

College Boy in Dresses and a Coed

eee side an a bird might do, and said,

|

touch of an Indescribable holiness wy ‘as future.” ‘damage of the cotton boll weevil, dl- ‘Are Suspended for Prank.

Amn an air that convuised ber hus-

|

brooding above. And he removed his} Theh presently) she added: recting the Secretary of Agriculture

|

Ann Arbor, Mich. spectal: An Up-

band, though there was a deeper and hat, standing so, with his hand upon] “Let us go, (Charlie. I leave here

|

to ‘appotnt a cotton commission in his

|

per ‘classm of th University of

more tender meaning to her words her round arm as she stood immava
to include of the

|

M who in the disguise of a

that pe would not let her know he

yn:

|
ble searching the terrible death below separtne Texas and Louisiana. to study

|

negress got into tancy dress party

@erstood.
her, as though for the solving of the the problem. The. billsappropristes

|

where all the guests were ‘supposed to

The course of true love never d

}

bitterness of her life, as though for $250,000 for this purpose, — At 12:05 ne
we

‘was suspended from the

Pek eantivand. ook shthet-spane| eee wsalying of es. owe. harsh heart: i

[

p.-m. the House adjourned, university “with the: coed: that: took |:

bucket, Hal. You are fairly beating

|

fessness in aceusitg her father when

|.

But

as

they paused for an instant

|.

‘The Senate was in &#39;sess only. fit-| nim to the ball “The party was given

the life out of it against the side of | none ‘other save the man at her slde|on the rotten bridge with the waters

|

teen minutes, The business trans-| by the Woman&#39 league of the univer-

|

inside the casket.

the well.”
non others with wicked intent, charged

|

sobbing at their feet, black with the

|

acted was purely of a routine char-| sity just before ‘Thanksgiving and

|

Mr. Blank was interviewed

Spoor thing! said the big fellow, in| Bim with crime. Aad there was an

|

slime and smoke of the town, she lald

|

acter. It has been considered prob-

|

men were not allowed to: ‘attend. ‘The

|

aske if he could account

a tone that implied scant sympathy for Akony dawning over the pallid face

|

her hand earnestly upon his arm, and

|

able that a resolution fon the adjourn:

|

man in question was escorted by one

|

ence of the money im the

the luckless bucket. “You had better land wide eyes that hushed all other

|

lifting her grave face to his, flushing

|

ment of the extra session of Congress

|

of the prominent coeds and did not

aay that Charlie is eating his heart

|

thought for the time in the heart of

|

with its new tenderness, she added, would be brought in, but none was of: | arouse suspicion til he began ‘to.

eut because your cousin will not love tie ee sa Heats softly: fered, and a session was provided for

|

dance, When Dean Jordan espied the

Aim, Dot, Is she never going to be jesire and longing to ta er ini “You have been so good to m al-

|

Saturday with the hope that an ad-| negress she concluded the dancer w: once,

good to him for his faithfulness, dear? teat a cad soothe this agony of bt:

|

w

Charlie! Are y oe sure

|

Journment agreement may be reached n graceful enough for a woman
ve ores sore fecne tee

He deserves a good life and a good terness and shield her all her life]
you go want nobody but that girl of by that time. Senator Mitchell intro-

|

forced: “her” to unmask. The double | to burn.’ Philadelphia

woman, Dora; even your cousin cannot | long fro any touch of pain, any touch

|

jonnson’s? I come with empty hands, |

duced a bill providing that every car-| suspension was the result.

@eny that.” w arene B nee st]
you know.”

x rier in the rural free delivery m

“Don&#3 talk of Lorie as though sh | lently w nt head, hi hand upon
service, in addition to his salary fixed A very charmi actress,

eee an ot etey Dorey said,

|

BOF arm. white she fonght— and wor wat em ate ee face]
yy law, shall receive $26 a year for wit he not be fortunate im ben

were Powih one of ber swift wistful

|

Perbaps a struggte tha: row we called
[884 wee, oetektae be tw a a a

a

|

Subsistence. At 12:16 o&#39;clo the sen-| Shipments From Ashland Less Thie

|

marriage, was at Washington not long

glances up to his face. “Lorie is not upon to fight, that few would con-|
1). closely a though he would never

ate adjourned. Year Than Last. ago, and meeting an old friend, made
,

Uke other girls.”
quer, Then the eyes, widened wih

|

again let them go from him:
Saturday, Dec. 5. itilea wi :

sundry inquiries concerning the we

‘|

were lifted from the depths of
§

. Wi dispatch: The fron

‘The other two baving passed down agony. P
“[ h

When the senate met to-day it|
ore shipping season at this port has

fare of their common acquaintances:

out of the settloment, followed by the

|

horror and msstery seeking the brok:

|

|

2m einco mm that

I

want. you,

|

agopted a motion to adjourn until

|

ctosed with a total loss of 2,828,119
“How ees A?” asked the actress.

contest fence Ro] eyo ins een wan st

|

Ngati rt, Yur

|

peti pune Cees | comune“ ee Sag

|

TAT On, he died about 8 yt

te! ver

a

-

sa

tavecross throtte brid ov0

|

jetght, and an indencribable grandeur

|

yen wear tn the, work th se they

|

boreu toDe8 sem snram

|

O Se S tebates te. be des

Cotas and’ mysterious mists that |
lifted face and tp the depths of the

| ha done for others. for even these

|

mage between the two houses. The

|

the greater part of the season
en

busreta thelr hiding the snares of

|

erave eyes as though the peace sought |¢™uel peopl here who would Ave

|

resolution introduced by Mr. Morgen

Ertl been won, and the bitterness of

|

rulned your sweet life, and the woman
engaged in making good the ded

ath and the pitfalls that lay in wait-
ae eens

hurle never again to be Aho. now your uncle&#3 wife, would
providing for an investigation of the

|

ciency in coal stocks at upper lake

ta

re
. n

3 charge that the transcontinental rail-

uar goes thet gal ot Johnsing’s.*| resurrected in all the life before, her. pein Sanilac forever for the

|

roads have been interfering unduly in poked th miner stri o

fom Smith said, with a rough break never again to shadow, as it had done, darkening of your heart.’ the isthmian canal question was | feet of lumber was shipped from Ash-
body dies—eferybody dies—except”

of laughter in hi deep voice. “What the love and life of this friend beside

|

And what couté she say? And the] called up and referred to the commit:

|

jand during the season, a decrease cai deeper melancholy)—“mine hus:

ni a&q

fa fine order and the fence well built:

no longer did the gate swing on its

eusty, rickety hinges. Tho enterpris:

ing chickens were scratching among |
tenderness.

the shrubs at the back of the house, It was a strange freak of hers, no

put not a chfaken dared show its face doubt, this wish to once again stand

but wonder how such a life could yield

operator is not compelled to pause.

such a marvel of womanliness and

If you want creamery prices do as

the creameries do, use JUNE TINT
BUTTER COLOR.

More than one-third of the inmates.

of the Elmira (N. Y,) state&# prison
are well educated.

Mra, Austin’s Qui raising buckwheat
‘tender, cris brown cakes. Your

grocer can tell you all about it.

Pessimists thrive on disappoin
ments.

:

—S

Eleventh. Hour Repentance.
It was in a Massachusetts town, re

lates Senator Depew. Blank’s-

mother-in-law had just
funeral was to be the:
Late. in the

—_—_—_—_———-
Truly. Unfortunate. .

DROP IN THE IRON ORE TRADE

ees he

“Poor C! He died last month.”

“ant” said the lady sadly, “efery-

aie vuln’ ower yander
|Rer. And he, guessing in part the lights of the sunset were very tender contingent e it t sen- tron

Cr or ieh go yander

|

‘oughta in her heart, made uo move-

|

over them as they crossed the bridge ene eee naicur Does eno feet compared with last

“Goin&# ter say her prayers ower her ment sa | mr feni Bol eo a pas up alon th ro through

|

p.m.

M

cI ek

:

feyther&#3 grave, I reckon,” joined tn

|

the Steady arm he held. A h waited

|

the settlement where th changes of , ie

ee, Sadler, coarsely, but the an- for her to speak her working had given an air of meat- a
tia thehow o et a spe

|

PROVES TO BE A POOR HUNTER

eworing laughter on Smith&#3 ips never
All her life passed he in review as

|

ness ‘ord home tife and widening of

|

Si williams, the minority leader,

|

Governer Durbin of Indiana

passed them as Jones turned his indi: | she stood there venecious even though | view, with Its school and’ chureh and | asked unanimous consent that an hour cauieabh vp ereae

Causes

cent eyes upon them, removing his th bitterness cf this warm, kindly

|

kindly touch of neighborliness; and as

|

pe given to a general discussion, thir- a

pipe from his lips to make reply. friend at her side— the bitterness they passed the tavern where Jonea|ty minutes to each side. Mr. Rus-
Douglas, Ga., special: Gov. Durbin

“Et ‘pears to me,& he said, slowly, and pain and humiliation and struggte | and his comrades still sat with their] sen (Dem., Texas) was recognized. o Indiana, who is now hunting in

with an emphasis that hushed thelr of ber if, all the thoughts and sor- pipes in lazy enjoyment, the men gave

|

Replying t Mr. Hepburn and quoting ane con curse his marks

mirtn, “thet ye might hev gained a rows and ‘struggles, and When at last

|

greeting with new touch of kindlt:

|

ctetistics, he charged that the wealth oan o sl ag a bor when

Shite o respec’

an’

kindly feelin’ arfter

|

she turned facing this friend, the ues that went to the heart of the

|

of the country In consequence St the] e eeh ote a cove Geo

Gil tuese yeara cence Jobnsing died,
|

change upon her face was as though girl who had lived ber twenty years

|

policy of the dominant party had been qa r dover: comp wit

|
concentrated in the hands of a few

|

gine shooting all day until his bad shot

an angel bad touched her standing

|

among them uncared for and unloved

there. and life&#3 suffering had passed

|

And the eyes of her lover were Dri

poere ver iife&#39 strugetes and pain, and

|

liant with the depth of his thought pen ee ae oe M [:panved: tha.gtrod :they. ae driving to

left only the touch of heavenly fingers

|

for her, and his arm was stromg.to

|

important committees the Republi- ee ee Hees ae de 2
in

|cans have eleven members and the

|

swamps back to camp, which they did

Democratupon the eyes and mouth. guide and guard her through any pa!

‘One of her slow, radiant smiles the future might bring. ver tg.six. This, he said, was un-| pot reach until 10 ‘o&#39;cl at night.

just and upfair and an outrage to a

broke the sadness of her face as she

|

again. could this pate, beautiful girl of

laid her band upon the hand on her | Johnson&# suffer alone or iyinority. fe introduced a resolution Charges Against Consul

amending the rules to add an addi- dispatch: ‘Serious
her

arm as she said softly, a new intona-

|

life&# ner, outside of the pale of

tion even in the low voice: tenderest love.

Dn
e

tional Democratic member to all the

|

charges against Consul Jobn Good:

tan, Res D d w to ee
Pre Rne? large committees. Mr. Martin (Rep.,.| now at Shanghai have been filed with

roar ap ce ger
BY) reviewed the, operation of the

|

the department of ‘state, and he is

ta o oung realize how much
M Hammer, who was f

yartous Democratic and Republican hastening to.Washington te ‘answer.

jeserve it. :

N sp e formerly ®| tarige and sald if the Democrats ever

|

them. Consul John Fowler. whose

H laid his other hand warmly over

|

coadjutor of Edison, has produced

|

Vishea again to assume the reins of

|

post is Che Foo, China, is also bound

this soft hand on his arm, a new Nght

|

with radium & partial paralysis of the ‘some other issue would

|

io Washington with the avowed inten-

on his face, and in his eyes that} fish known as the electric ray, 89 that}. wanced. Mr. Olmstead

|

tion of obtaining Mr. Goodnow& of-

Caused a sudden drooping of the face

|

it could give no further shocks, Hel (gep, Pa.) said that Mr. Clark al-

&lt;

in the light of the sunset. has, with the radium, paralyzed small
:

“You deserve to suffer!” there was

|

fish’so that they have been

‘an intensity in his voice born from,| oF at least died. In talking of this ex
periment, Mr. Hammer called att :

tion to-the experiments of Prof.
|

j

and others recently in Paris. in

S
i

for.
i

igs, mice and rabbits:

—_

ABOUT FEAR

Often’ Comes From Lack of Right

a

Possibilities of Radium.

Cr ee ere

Bryan&# Daughter Ie Hurt.

Ne

4

ile, Willan

‘Leavitt and his wife, who Is, Will
‘were thrown

WG

4 \

“Lorie ta not tike othe girls.”
W do ‘pear ter me ‘t ye might keep

t ef ye ken only say

oases arsenate



© poy Mra. Austin’s

‘The Social Duties of a President&#
f le.

‘That the position of President&# wife

4s no sinecure, any one will be con:

vinced, after reading Mrs. Abby G

“ article in December Pearso!

code a immutable as

‘Medes and Persian’

while a tactfu

timable assistance.

an interesting account of M Roo

Sait&# charming hospitality, an of the

close co-operation between her and

the ladies of her Cabinet.

Hygiene of Perfumes.

Perfumes are not selected for thelt

.
but such they have.

Doctors tell us that a handkerchief

may be made antisc

perfume. ‘The action of

fhe scent and the essential oils: can

posed to s

why the bed linen is lavender scented.

Jasmine induces nerve exhaustion and

Gepression, Don&# use strong scen!

use aelicate, clean perfumes only.

“The Web,” by Frederick Trevor

Fini, is the story of a lawyer, a DIE

hearted man, who stands out clearly

against the tangled background of

nifts, evasions, trickery, political

pull” and absolute dishonesty whlch

sometimes complicate modern legal

procedure. It 1s altogether a strong

Povel and ts considered a great ad:

vance over his former work,

erary Ability.
Stevenson, the

ist, have lately

been publishe in London and have

been highly praised, They seem to

confirm the view which has often been

Gxpressed that Stevenson inherited

much of his Hterary talent from

mother.

Mrs. Stevenson&# Lit

‘The letters of Mrs.

mother of the nove

nis

“Marjie of the Lower Ranch.” by

Frances Parker.
is

a story written by

fa real ranch girl, who has woven into

her breezy Western romance pictures

fo: ranch life from the viewpoint of &

girl who has lived on Montana

fanches from childhood. The adven-

tures of Marjie, the heroine, will hold

the reader from start to finish.

Insist on Getting It

re say they don&#3 keep De
they be

brands containing

.
which they won&#3

con-

nt 16 oz. instead B 19 os. for

eamemoney | Then buy Defiance Starch.

Requires no cooking.

Our Banking Wealth.

The total banking power of the

financial institutions the United

Blates is $12,424,721 The deposits

fn the savings banks amount to $2

750,177,290 and the number of deposit-

ors is 6,666, ——The World&#3 Work.

of

78.

Explained.
*] actually saw Col. Bluecork anx-

fous to leave a saloon to-d

“The place must have bee

“No; it was his treat

Tunnels in Gibraltar.

In the rock of Gibraltar there are

seventy miles of tunnels.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?

Then vse Defiance Starc it will keep

them white—16 o2. for 10 cents,

The paper bills of the United States

printing office amount to $750,000 a

year.

For the real good old buckwheat flavor,

Buckwheat and don’t

forget the name.

Winning recognition in mutual ad-

miration clubs is easy

Straighten Up
‘The main muscular supports of

body weaken and let go under

Backache
er Lumbago. To restore,

‘cod straighten up, Use

St.Jaco Oi
Price 25c, and SOc.

4
&

WILLIA M SPRING
DIE A WASHING

Former Congress From tlt

Passes Away After a Short Wh

nese at Nation&# Capital.

Willam M.

wai

house, dies

ington. He was

death was due to pneumoni contract:

ed in Chicago Thanksgiving day. He

waa attending a dinner there and was

suddenly taken with a violent chill.

H left Chicago the following day and

arrived here seriously iN. His fam-

fly physician was immediately sum-

moned, but Mr, Springer grew stead-

fy worse. His condition became erit-

ical and a radical change for worse

took place. He sank rapidly and died

at 3: o&#39;cl Friday morning.

Mr. Springer’s wife and son, Chap-

in R. W. Springer, U who

serious, the bedside during

the distinguished patient&# dying

hours. Mr, Springer has been & Tes

dent of this city during the last few

years, following his retirement from

Congress, and has followed the prac:

flee of law begun at Springfield, Il,

pefore his congressional career be-

gan, He has represented many of the

oe claims before the interior de-

partment and before the federal and

Jocal courts here.

TWO BOY T ON GIRL

I KANSA BIR

|
of the Male Sex and Supersti-

tious Predict War.

Leavenworth, Kan special:

| gchenck outdone.” That is what pny

sieians in the Missouri valley are Say-

ing tn regard to the climate of Kan-

sas, nd especially

|e. Within the last six months over

twothirds of the births reported to |

the secretary of the board of health

been boys and one physician, |

have

Dr. R. L. Igel, reports that out

twenty confinement cases he has been |

to attend nineteen of

them have been boys.

girl 1s so unusual as to create

ment.

| &quot; the cause of this strange situ.

ation is no one knows, The old cok

ored women who claim to be able to

solve all mysteries say “It means

wah. Befoah these chilen are 21 years

old this country will have wah.’

Even the white population have

been heard to express the same opin-

to

com-

n

It may be the climate, but whatever

it is Leavenworth county people are

considering the advisability of send-

ing ah invitation to the czar and czar

ina of Russia to come here and visit

for a little while, Then perhaps the

czar’s hopes may be real zed.

AIMS BLOW AT THE OLD UNION

New Organization of tron-Workers to

Oppose Parks’ Association.

New York dispatch: Another blow

was aimed at Sam Parks’ old union of

iron-workers by the new union organ:

ized by the employers to tal

place of the strikers. The new house-

smiths’ union took the initial step to

form an international organization of

tron-workers in opposition to the one

of Which Frank Buchanan is president.

This action is taken because of the

strikes called by Buchanan throughout

the country to aid Parks’ union. These

strikes, how

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT

Dynamite Explosion.
Kokomo, Ind., dispatch: Two hun-

dred and fifty pounds of dynamite at

the quarries of the Kokomo, Marion

and Western Traction company x

ploded, Though one mile away every

puilding in Kokomo was shaken and

many windows shattered. A doz.

en persons were slightly injured by

fying -glass.
———_—_

Accepts Carnegie Offer.

Philadelphia dispatch: After many

months of consideration the counett’

| committee on lbrarles and museums

has decided to accept Andrew Car-

negie&# offer of $1,500,000 for the erec-

tion of thirty branch libraries.

———

Admite Smuggling C

‘Washington dispatch: Louts Kemp

‘per, former ‘superintenden of the reg»
accused

‘cf having received

py mail withou

ice,

paying duty, admit it,

RAT |
Two-Thirds of the New Arrivals Are

“prof.

veavenworth coun~

The birth of a |

er, have proved fizzles.
|

parlors
luxurlously but simply

are convenient to the

It-is not an unusual,

season of the year for a

well established store

or four sales a day, ranging from gia

000 to $30,000 A man selecting &

scarfpin in a fashionable jeweler& the

other day heard one salesman ask

another:
Much doing?”

And the reply ®

“Rather slow. Only forty-two thou-

sand for me, and all in one sale.”
ses

Bright&# Disease Cured.

Whitehall, Il, Dec. 7.— case has

been recorded in this place recently,

which upsets the theory of many phy:

sicians that Bright&# Disease is incur

able. It is the case of Mr. Lon Manley,

‘whom the doctors told that he could

hever recover. Mr. Manley tells the

|
story of his case and how he was

cured in this way:

“] began using Dodd&# Kidney Pills

after the doctors had given me UD

Tor four or five years I had Kidney,
Twas a

general wreck and at times I would

get down with my back so bad that

“ould not turn myself in bed for three

or four days at a time.

“| had several doctors and at last

they told me I had Bright&# Disease,

|

and that I could never get well.

Commenced to use-Dodd’s Kidney Pills

an Lam now able to do all my work

chd am all right. I most heartily

recommend Dodd&# Kidney Pills and

hm very thankful for the cure they

vorked in my case. They saved my

|

tite after the doctors had given me

up.”

safes.
thing at this

ina

Stomach and Liver Troubles;

Prefer American Plows.

In Castile, Spain, agriculturists hav

ing made practical experiments, Pre

fer American to English implements,

though the latter have been most pro-

{usely offered. The agriculturists, not:

ing that American machinery is bet

ter fitted for the tise for which It

|
was intended, though not considered

so strong as the English, give it the

preference, as&#3 requires less power

fo work ita most decisive reason in

this country, foreed to rely on animal.

motive power, *

‘A great. writer once said there

never jived a man or woman who had

not at some time been tempted to

moral suicide. “Of such temptations

Miss Mildred Champagne bas written

Love Stories From Real Life.” She

brings us face to face with problems

mat the average man and woman en

counter and works out these problems

in a manner that cannot fail to sat-

isty all.

opattads of the Busy Days,” by

s. F. Kiser, is a collection of one hun-

gred poems, representing the

work of this well-known poet.

of them are humorous, some of them

\Rave a delicate vein of pathos that

makes a sure appeal to the heart, and

sess that charming human

which has made Mr. Kiser&#3

verses widely popular,
kiana

Defiance Starch

should be ino very household, none 90 ood.

PeSldes 4 oz, more for 10 cents than eny

other brand of cold water starch.

best

Many

It is the woman who was never ac

customed to wealth that always piles

‘on the most piteous agony when she

sets it.

|

pigo&#3 Cure cannot be too biehly spoke

acough cure—J. W. O&#39;BarE $2 ‘P

N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6 1000

ee

‘Thou that hast given so much to me,

sive one thing more—a grateful heart.

| —George Herbert.

When You Buy Starch

aay Defiance and get the best, 16 on. for 10

Sente, Once used, always used.

win against

Russia with general named Mat
nee

Does China hope to

mwpe tae Cough and
‘Works Off the Cold

Tablets. Price2Sc.

It&# useless to be in a hurry unless

vou can make it contagious.
Pamtanatreinatet

ect

A man seldom begins to show his

temper until h lores

tt

Laxative Bromo’

@ rule,

furnished, and |

‘Miss Whittaker, a:promine club woman

of Savannah, Ga,, tells how she was entirely

cured of ovarian troubles by the use of

Lydi E. Pinkham’s Vegeta Compoun
Preewau :—TI heartily recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s

¢ and Regulator. I suffered for

terine troubles. Noone but those

o!
lable Com=

strength, and now my

fe to be able to obtain such a remedy when 80 m

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is better than ap
‘or medicine I ever had. Very truly yours, ‘Mies Easy Warrrasee, 604 89th St.

‘W. Savannah, Ga.” -

ame ghricata ih Se&#3

a

ent ot ah
ation at 0 ass e it

Kinds of female ilisas Mrs. inkham ‘In her offic at Lynn, Mass.

she is able to do mo ing women of Am an the

family physician. Any won herefore, is responsible for her

‘own trouble who will not ta! © pain to write to Mrs. Pinkham

for advice. Her address is »
and her

training or such ah

‘treatment’

ke th:
Lyna,

A letter from another woman showing what: was

accomplished in her case the use of Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

an

ivenat Lopiniae

to perfect

changange,

ry Miss Matra HENRY, 4

* nville, Va.”
from

prove beyond a doubt th
Pink-

grace women

am’s Vegetable ‘Compound to conquer

1 98 forthwith n original lettore

and

signatares

$50 RORPEIT

irs

conr Sit Ratt wats een, — “

{pdia i. PinkLaw Bed. Cow Lyn, Matte

WISDOM SOAP ai
(@ranulated)

Get’a packag to-day. for cleaning your wood- Grocers
i You&# like it.

A ,

‘The testimonials which we are constant ya

h pe Brpyai
female

Ladi
Frie

=—

using

BRUNSWICK’
EASYBRIGH

SAVES LABOR AND HEALTH:
WORK leMAKES HOUSE! easy.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

LEANER

&q Galdw
Syr Pepsi

‘old people. It acts upon

kidneys, liver and bowels,
it keep those three

Se eae
=i

Socr 61.00

es
THRIFTY FARMERS

io in ta guaie ol Marva Shee a

ithy ils fi

market fur thelr produ and cste i

fre aap ea esos
|.

BADENHOOP, ‘

Board of lavmigration. BALTIMOR 2

A FAR’ OF 340 ACRES—As tne as,

ARN eens
Bo Ee harg Uar new,

inv
ou

‘three tet

see ait er strona

|

836.000. No

HE 1 A S
rade crastdered.

soda
Sueletn ahaa ~

atl and
celenoPINS:

gag

‘per acr n See
MOHN W. CARPENTER, 2 t Bolivar, Moe

300-Acre FARM [foncc.

Tolling Roo house, large bare, exchard ies or
B.&#39; in Washington Co. M

‘uote to sult. ‘Belongs to nun-reside

680-Acre F a eats

pe cant tai
‘Brive 955 per

FOR SALE—

‘south of Des Moines.

FRANK

L.

HALL LAND CO.

209-10 Crocker Bldg., Des Moines:

[DOLLAR
WHEAT

Ifyou want a farmin the

“dollar wheat, belt!

for our booklet.
WSALTH,” gi

z nest

{nthe west. If you want

to sell yous land we obtal
tor

n

Tow

ES

Lookin for a Home
Then why nat keep’ in view thi

foot that the farm and o

Weste

aro sufficient to support a pepalation of S

ate wor? The immigration for the past six 7eee

bas been p

FRE Homestea Land

‘enalty accessible, while other lands may. be

chased from Railway, ‘and Land Companies.

grain

ad

timraring lands of Western Canada are the

the eeete ‘producin the best aralte

ceases aeDest on

re Won
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a, Werecomme ites the best

e counter-irritant kno
Temedy for pains in the chest

a
uinatic, neuralgic and

andy complaints,

A

tri

will prove, what Te

Hoey ori and it will be found to be inyale:
able in. Ja. -Many people say “iti

SNe nr ot all your preparations.
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Price

the best ‘all druggists or other dealers, of by

amount fous in
;
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CHESEBROU
SFotate Street, New You Crrv

A striking contrast

between Deflance Starch

and eny other brand will

be found by comparis
Defiance Starch stiffens,

whitens, beautifies with=

out rotting.”
:

‘a gives clothes back

their newness.

It ts absolately pure.

2 will not injure the

‘most delicate fabrics.

For fine things and all

things use the b (here

t

; _———————

erties ‘CURED AT HOME. 5m To
. 108s

g

eri ioux

.

‘if you senus this coupon,’[ Stro s°%

ts. Defiance arch
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Aching Joints
Jo the fingers, toes, arms, and other

sparts of the body, are joints that are

faflamed and swollen by rheamatism—

‘that acid condition of the blood which

aiiects the muscles also,
to move, especially
ing long, and their

only worse jp wed

na tong time sinde we have
ry Sargapa

|

My
pout

en

and Pills
c of rheamsti:

nc: Tak

oe

Menicne Gazette.

Cc M Smith.
Editer Publisher end Preprietor

SvusscuirTios, $1,00 Per YEAR.
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LOCAL NEWS,
a nuts aud pace candies at

huliday  shpper

atter almanac

2g0

& Wood&qu
*

store

Remem-

ber you will and

largest stuck to select fro ia the

county at the Big Drug Store.

—Mrs. Wm.

Etna Green, died las

ing. She a sister of Mrs.

Albert Abbott of this pla

Moore, of near

Sunday morn-

was

Christmas

da gold

handle worth $5.60, ce $3.00

W. ii. Kingery & Co, Warsaw,

—Weare inform

tist from Ft. Wayne bas

s have asked us

one color”

lef

age

receive!

South Whitley, at

Colambia

he expects to preec

r brothers and one sister of

|

H25°

.

Latimer arrived on the;

evening train from the
west to attend the funeral of their}

Art, Bert and Marion fromsister.

|
full of the latest novelties i Xmas

2}

We hav them,

ent w

only

|

gy

—Holly for de rating, at Ment-

zers’.
—Fifty hog for sale all ages.

iC Murs.

—A full line of holiday slipper
at Mentzers’,

—See Doddridge for bargains in

enff-buttons,

-—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Ott

Alexander, Dec. 8, ‘68, a daughter.

—The Big Drug Store is jamme

at

goods
—Bern, to Mr. and Me. Harvey

Kessler, Wednesday, Bee. 2 03, a

daoghter.

—Rugs make a usefal present.
WH. Kingery

|

D

gi

Co., War-aw.

—Gibson’s latest book of draw-
ings “The Socia! Ladder” at the

Big Drug Store.

—Ii vou want good substantial

gifts for your frends, go to

Mentzees’, of cor

35. chil

coats regardless of cost:

W. H. Kingery

—We are closing out is

dren&#

Come and see.

Co., Warsaw,

—Bardock Blood B

clear head,

re:

l e
;

aa!

la strong,  vigoro

bim fit for the b

Heltze
HT

North

Dakota, whois vs

as
from.

eal

te could

ut

hase its

aod the

|

bi

nid be Dr ©

rup! Na. &

bousehold medic!

first bottle

|ture’s remedy for coughs ard colds.

—We ed

| that n Grete,

Pt. Wayne, wi

\within a few days, whe will

open up an office for the practice of

dental surgery. el

—Our line of holiday good was |

neyer so good We make a spec
leffort to buy noth but usefal

and depeudabl goods for

ure to an. p
ec

sin Mentone

presents, Our special

Hline handkerebiets, ete

Jan see, W. H. Kingery
| War:

oT

Consumption is a human
c flourishing best in weak,

s. Like other weeds it’s

oye while young;
old, sometimes ime

rtilizer is
Salt pork

.
but it is very hard

gin trying
it “from yourselt

- it, you won&q

and’ will be

your treat-

ion, fresh air,
1

can, eat all you
|

js
the treatment and

t treatment.

We will send you
a little of the Emul-

sion free.

Angus from Peru and

Jatter, we are informed, will remaid

with her parents, ‘Mr. and

.
T. Baker.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists, }

409 Pearl St., N.¥.!

soc. and $r; all druggists.
|

*

|

yest chaing.: ‘The prices are right.

tary coats. W.H, Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

-

of Ladies’ wrist bag at the Big

Mentzers’ of course.

spend the winter with friends.

Thomas’
safe;

store.

handkerchief at 150 we guarantee

on the market,

“|

wrocer for it,

Keey

ckening grip ing &

tion people
CAS! ET

with
| dr

week ONE UUNPRED DOLLARS A

merton,

Witch Haze

.
had the piles for 20 years.

appea many doc

Salve.

cu

—A full line of

Mentzers’.

—See Doddridge forine fob and

ran sieee|

f

TH HOLID RUS
Is now on. Of course the largest crowds are

yet to come. Do your shopping early and avoi
—We hav plenty of new mili- the crowds and get the best selection?

We would be pleased to see all our customers

and have them inspect our line of Holiday Goods,
of substantial Christmas Gifts for father, mother,

brother, ‘sister. or some one else’s brother or sister. +

—Have you seen that swell line

rug Store?

—If you want good substantial

fts for your friends, go to

For the father or brother or some one else&#

brother, we have

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
Scarf Pins, Cuff Buttons, Watch Fobs and Chains,
and many other beautiful and useful articles.

—Mrs. Hliza Burket went to

ntinental, Ohio, last Friday to

—Croup instantly relieved. Dr.

Kelectric Oil, Perfectly
never fails. any drug

—We will offer to the trade a

For the mother, sister or someone else&#39 s

good as any sold by other stores

W. H.. Kingery: & Co.
ter we have some

Very beautiful Shirt Waist Patterns in all the

new white and fancy colors; new Turnovers, Stock

Collars, Ribbons, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Broaches,
Rings, (in fact all kinds of Jewelry), Fancy Pillow

Tops, Indian Beads and Looms, fancy House. Slip-
pers, almost anything you want, in fact.

T G Go ite
stock it will be

inspect the different

ady-to-eat breakfast food yet put
This is what those

y who have tried it, Ask your

—All disease starts ic the bowels

y them open or you will be sic

RE’ ct like nature

active without 9

eling .

K

Six mil-

and recommend |
Pry a lve box. All

E35

Of our Chri

visit c

ne ary

BOX
Is the value H. A. Tisdale, Sum-

S.C... places on DeWitt&#39;

salve. He says: “I

I tried

rs and medicines, but all

orders. We are prepared to

§ 5 MENTZ & SO
PHO 69 - MENTO IN

ou _

GhEAT

CLOSI O SA
E&#39;or Next SO Days
Every Dollar&#39 worth of Goods in Our Hast

Room, consisting of

Dress Goods Notions

Laces Ribbons

Bindings Buttons

Fur Trimmings Pocket-books

Colarettes Muffs

Skirts Stand Covers

Flannels Flannelettes

Table Linens Underwear

Ginghams Calices

Threads Jewolry Umbrellas Rugs
Carpets Mattings

In fact everything kept in a Generai Dry Goods

Don’t fail to come in and see the Goods and

our prices. We will sell you these Goods

cheaper than you can buy them anywhere else.

Dorr FomGah iT

That We Handle the Celebrated

Drew Selby and W. L Douglas Shees
And The

Lycomirg and the Lambertville Belting

Rubber Goods,

Bought direct from the manufacturers and ure the best

goods on earth. We sell Men’s Felt Boots with Non Snag

Overs for $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. Boys’ for $1.00 to $1.75.

150 Pairs Women’s and Misses’ Shoes to be sold at from

650 Cents to 1 Dollar.
Men’s Heavy Flannel Lined

Boys’ for 65 Cents.
:

‘

:

One Hundred of the Heaviest Fleece Lined Shirts made

to be sold at 40c cents each or 2 for 75 cents.

D. W. LEWIS & SON.

dex

ation

itch E

biind, bleeding,

piles. sores, cuts, br

salt rheum and all skin dis~

Sold by H. E. Bennett.

otrudin

em:

|

Satins
Velvets
Handkerch’fs

Fur Capes
Corsets

Iderdowns
Towelings

Yarns Muslins

Pins Needles

Silks
Braids

Linings
Purses
Mufflers

Hosiery
Towels

Black Duck Coats for $1.00.

—Get a Lancas almanac

Big Drag Store.
;

:

—A full line of ‘holida sli;

at Mentzers’.
.

—See Doddridgo for anything i

the watch or jewelry line.
—Look for the Big Drag Sto

Xmas announcement next wee \~

~-Miss Besse Bybe came: home”
from Ft. Wayne ‘Tuesd and re-—

turned today. :

—Grover Bell, who has bee
working at Anderson for several
months past, came honie to spend

holidays with friends.
:

—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Whetstone
and son, Wade, from Jonesboro,

came up to attend the funeral
:

Mrs. N. N. Latimer. nf
—ltching Piles? Never mind if

physicians have failed to cure yous

Try Doan’s Ointment. No failure
there. 50 cents at any drug atore.

—The Pontius Monument Com-

pany placed a nive monument to

‘lthe grave of the daughter of B. Y.

and L. Beeson at Nichols cemetery
last Wednesday. The are finish

ing two five monuments for Wt
King and Philip Bowman.

Farm for Sale.

A farm of 122 acres 14 miles

north-west of Mentone, with good
ngs, goed orchard, acres of

and rei er under culti-

For

_

particulars orvation, see

write Cle M. Smith, tone, Ind.

REVOLUTION IMMINENT.

A sure sign of appr:

and serious trouble

nervousness, sl

ach upsets.

quickly dismes

eplessness or stom

Bitters wilk

rt the troublesome

causes. It never fails to tone the

stomach, regulate the kidneys and

bowels, stimulate the fiver and clare

ily the blood. Run down systems

benefit particular!, nd all the usual

attending ach vanish unter its

searching and thorough ettectivege
Hlectric Bitters is only 50c, anc that

is returned if it doesn’t give perfect
satisfaction, Guaranteed by Hl. Ey

Bennett, druggist.

Heref Ste Galve
FOR SALE. -

Any Number you want at‘ m

farm two miles north-east of Men-
tone, on and after Oct. 26. eu

CARLIN MYERS.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

‘Pbyeicl and Surgeon, Office over MeFor —

st&# east room.
.

—

SEE

H. E. BENNETT,

Phyttcig ane Screeon. Otico at Cornes

Drug Store

Se

J. F. BOWMA
LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIC

Business. Office South o Central

House.

Rientone, Ind.

Jeweler a

ts ot wa

not in sto Can’ pat an

watch or clock.

ln, 0. lie,
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlargin
Mentone, Indiana.

The Wayne Ho
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
22 rooms; 20 Rooms with private

Hotei in every respect.

$2.00 , $2.50 and $3.00.

Special attention given to people out of:

The Wayn Hotel C
Prop’s FR Wi



GOO FO CHILD —
‘The ‘pleas to tak an hanale

:

Th what
-
Pill

|

One Minute Coug Care gives. im-&

st eee :

pon Sees

. ae SOME-| mediat relief in all cases of Cough,

:

:

Yo cent ExGrippe because it does

: : S pbiaton Vangu is on th :

IS.
YO cot pass immediately into the stem=

& list. S ach, but takes affect right at the seat

The peott meeting are Stil

|

ee
ofthe trouble. Tt draws out the in~

im progress.
es

flammation, heals and soothes and

a
;

:

di your meustache or
b

2

M-Q. Noland visited fricuds iol
feet black? Usel| cures permanently by enabling th

= Boarbo Sunday
yongs to contribute pure life-giving

* and life-sustaining oxygen to the

; Wm. Yaiser made a fyhg th = —— SS

|

Uilood an San D Aaa
to Chica last week. WANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY GRNTEE-|Of Delia, ‘Tex., preseribe it daily

Clifford Nutt, of Ft. Wayne, ee i oe ee Le and says there is no better coogh

visited over Sanday with bis father,

|

anancial stém@ing. A straieht. bona fide remedy made. Sold by H. E. Bene

a ‘

6 —
8 Wa. Nett. weekly salary of paid by cheek each

|

nett.

t the re :

Monday with all cxpeuses direct from bead Sper
ed

’ aut x

©. W. Tippett. of near Mentone,

|

aster. Money aaxanct for expoa A COSTLY MISTAKE.
tose addressed envelope. Manager, s

Visited over Saturday night and’ caxton pits. Chicago. * Blunders are sometimes very ex&

Sunday with his cousin, Robert pensive. Qceasionally life itself. is

‘Tippet the price of a mistake. but you&#
ei am ‘ :

.

Commencing SATURDAY morning, Dec. 5, 03, We will

|

perp. Ringte and De. S. 4. CASTORI:IA ne b wro it yo ta Dr.

.

Johnson have formed a partnership.
Tofaat Rin Re ite Pilla foc Dysp

wive free with every purchas amounting to 25 cents or upward a

|

guay Stucky visited friends south

|

“H Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou ‘sia, Dizziness, Headwhe, Liver or

rs $

routes. Shey 2

. of Talma Sunday.
Bowel trot 5les. ney ace gentle

Bears the

.
;

so tee
Tet Si

5
et thorough, ic at HE. Bene

nice present, as long as the last. We purchase a number of these
eee a

Signature of o eects
ite Oak.

Mom to Meo ant Mee, Mtentos ERTS ATTA MSSE
& i

ville Rogers, a son*

W. B. DODDRIDGeoo
eao eee

The Mentone

Jewel an Opii
ts all his eld customers

presents to give our customers, so come before they are all gone.

Harry Grifliis wes through here

last week dehorning cattle.

r
Rom to Mr. an? Mes. Bert

x I ‘ ais Svnday Dec. 6h, a son.

&

i £
é : adorn is empios

th Arimgtos betel at Ree

Mis. a Ventorn s

ae
deacents

ting of Presents fasy win ter mtber, Join Kes!

LE GOOEOROSi

|
Misetub duteries fs wishing uer|

Q Jaanghter, Mrs. Miusie Woot, ot
‘i

‘ ah ~ .
Loneit, ind.

t

s
Tb ne

| Vie

Fancy Goods, “Poys, Book ete. A “Ta line of I
y

Candies

1&quot;

y,. oafens, ot Rosi

Wee pte b with

ber

daughter, Mes.
ve Myers, this wee!

Friendrienad, y more new

-
2thSES

\

Gold

Locket roid C Buttons,

ete. €

rel Gold

Watches and all si Elgin

and W am Watches. Fine

Gold Rings, I sor Gents.

#

and Nuts, wit speci
pri

given to churches and schools.
~ Mr. and Mrs. ¥

Pete
have what you want. Come carly and stay late. Ga fetewsts ee

e

Phone 72, Ee Mi JENKINS.

a

net in stock promptly ordered and&

aranteed. He can put in good run-

or Clock worth fixing.
care

Taurmaaa,

Tah
frem Leiters’ Ford tu Burke!

alma:
Mr. and Mrs James Mvers

~
Rounell is on the stekfehildren ate din

Bes. Iewe Busenbarg Sun

rns Se r
5 {Ds

s
viited with W. Ho Pern to Mrvand Mrs. Hadking, a

ib 5 = Ue
Suni daughter. Mrs, Hadkirs wit be

I

eeeeeeccnnosooenesoooo

gesve a Ra

CoGla ae Ma You See.

iicins visited with

|

remembered as Miss Setta Alspach. seasqocesscsssss
Chaunce Cupien’s Sunday. Charley Russel, of whe

ANNOUNCETIENT. t Mr, au Mrs. Ora Anderson vis-[&# worki for Bay Bros. asia

ot

a

eS

:

ited with Con Biue’s Suaday . this ueighhorhood this week busing

SY. Grove and Benj Meredith fU Poetry.

.

== (Went to Cuicsgo Monday and re
Mes. Jennie Louz and two chil-

F 2

‘The season has arriv-
,

turned home Wednesda . dren vistied Siturds a

| ll alina itt
i Sanitay xx the hom&gt of

ne {

ed when you must bu
8

The Aid Society of this place met
and sewed carpet tags al the home| EOPs near Tiosa.

|

.

your cold weather o 4 V {lof Mrs. Clint Partridge last Thurs-}

|

Miss Mary Norris is sick with t Anythi Els
a _f Soe) isay. phoid fever iv the hospital at Mam

fit, and we want to an Bfrs. Dr. Fish who bas been vis-J mond, Ind, Her sister, Miss Viola ,|

to our friends gfe
ef

.

Sou snd other relatives inf has gone to see ber. Give them Handkerchiefs. No one ever had too

. N aunty returned home Sat- Detilxh Horn and Ethel i many Handkerchiefs, with the possibl exception of

attended chureh at Sycam
S ourselyes,—we are overstocked, but we intend to

plete in every way. ‘

‘

. _

Mary

Stansbury went tofig.y and spent the reminder of the clean them ont before Christmas. We have them

funeral] day at Frank Coplen&# arrange? for your selection on big tables. Prices

ak eplen formerly tf
ppg nous h wen wea

|

from 1 cent to $2.00 each,

nounce

that our stock is com-

: ta t
hi

of Ars

Never in the history
s

nur business have
=

. $ mae
|

ees

} ad

!

CURED rhmias sry

p Sach nugya!
| ‘

tion they cannot
: a E.adies’ Tailor Suits

a
{

, on of the ear. f!

*

‘

.

s cure deafness,
20, now S12, 30; $22.50 Suits, now

ts, now $9.00; $25.00 Suits, $7.5

will be sold at the price of the

Skirts, We will donate the Jackets.

COAT
be restore te its ek = es’ and Children’s Cc bought at one-third

ne WiLL be @e :
r

a

der the man
x 2.—-go to tyou the

S out oftenand

and eoc

Ladies Feit Slippe
In black, red, green aad gr: med at Shee

$1.25. Men Shipper fro
EY & CO., Toledo, O-

so

Mar pak
For. har cold bro :

SSE Ane er: thma, and coughs of a

LL BE BIrTEerR. kin ‘yo cannot take eny-
NOTIONS

thing better than Ayer’s }

For notionsble peopl Kid Gloves, Red aad Black

Patent Leather Belts, Red and Black Silk Belts,

‘Automobile Bags in red, black and oyster grays.

STORE hot water heated Grate firt for the old

folks. Musi all the time.

i in closing their

ontinual recom

- King’s New Dis.
+ Consumption, will havea

bitter Sght with their

net ended earlier ‘by |fat termination Rew what PR.
Bealt, of Beall, Miss, has to say: :

.
“Last tall my wife had everp ca oy

oF FE & RIGHFRIBL bowt S 22 ee || King’s New Discovery alter every—
Soares

thiew else had faied a for a

Bourbon, Indiana. = olds}

|
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T TRE- GAZET

MENTONE : :

NEW O THE WORL

Qedustrial, Political, Domestic and Foreig
Wagpenin of Miner Impertaree

‘Teld k Paragraph

INDIANA.

Willtam Jennings Bryan bas am

rived in Paris.

Miss Mabel Knowles has sailed for

of the famous

Yacea,

‘The czar and ezarina arrived at St.

Petersburg from Skieniewice, Russian

Poland. Her majesty has completely

recovered her health.

‘The condition of Mrs. Mariscal, wife

of the minister of foreign relations at

the City of Mexico, is serious and lit

tle hope for her ultimate recovery is

entertained. Mrs. Mariscal fs an

American woman, being a native of

Baltimore.
After thirteen years’ service as the

pastor of the Lafayette Avenue Pres-

byterian church, Brooklyn, N. ¥.. Rev.

Dr. David Gregg has resigned to ac

cept the presidency of the Western

‘Theological semingry, Allegheny, Pa.

He went to Brooklyn from Boston to

succeed Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler

fm 1890. His resignation will take ef

fect March 1.

Fire at Auburn, Ohio, caused a loss

of $75,000.
‘The Powers-Miller company store at

Newark, Ohio, was burned: loss, $120-

00.
Vernie Alderman, actor, eloped with

Bessie Lower, daughter of a Menier,

Wt, farmer and they were married im

Peoria.
~

A man Who wishes to remain anony-

mous has given University college of

London $250,000 to be used for the

promotion of higher scientific educa:

tion and research.
Eleven coal miners were killed at

the Gasson-Laquasse mine at Montes-

nee, Belgium, through the breaking of

a rope by which a cage was being

hauled up. The men were precipitat-

ed to the bottom of the pit and their

Dodies were horribly mangled.

An agreement has been concluded

between the Hamburg-American and

the White Star lines, whereby each

will provide four steamers for the

American Mediterranean service, the

Hamburg-American steamers running

from New York and the White Star

vessels from Boston.

Boston coal teamsters propose to

refuse to deliver coal to hotels which

have attempted to put nonunion men

tm the places of the striking cab driv

ers.

M. Rouman, the French astronomer,

noted for his studies of volcanic phe

nomena..although a very old man, has

taken up his residence on Mowat Ve

suvius in the hope that the researehes

he is about to undertake will result

im important discoveries.

A transfer of a New York stock

© membership was arranged

is an advance of $2.

Boo

Sumner Swan, a prominent farmer.

was shot and mortally wounded by

Harrison Fowler. a brother-inlaw, at

Barboursvilie, W. Va. Fowler is 62

years of age and owns valuable real

estate

After three days’ discussion of the

governmect program, as contained tn

Premier Giolittt&#39;s statement, a vote

taken in the alian chamber of dep

uties resulted In a government ma

jority of 167, surpassing all expecta

tions, especially considering that the

Socialists, Republicans and Radicals.

together with the Conservatives, were

in opposition to tbe cabinet.

The president received a committee

ating the National Congress of

The visitors, number

ing about twenty, were received in

the east room of the White House by

appointment, the president sbaking

Bands with e

At Marshalltown, lowa, Judge Bura-

ham sentenced N. A. Carmean, for.

merly president of the Rhoades-Car-

mean Buggy company, to two years

im the penitentiary at Fort Madison.

Carmean was convicted on the charge

of embezzlement.
Joseph Mayor, exburgomaster of

Oberammergau, who was famous as

the impersonator of Christus in the

“Passion Play” of 1870, 1880 and 2890,

and who was the choir leader in the

performance in 1900, is dead at Mu-

nich.
The Crucible club of Pittsburg, Pa..

presented a loving cup to Gen. Nelson

A. Miles.
‘The wedding of Prince Alexander

of Teck and Princess Alice of Albany

has been set for the first week in

February at St. George&# chapel, Wind-

eor castle.

Prof. Rheinhold Begas, the sculptor,
ence Emperor William&#39; favorite, but

eet in diamonds, with am autograph

letter from the emperor, thanking the

professor for his work in connection

with the sarcophagus of the

Frederick.

SI TEL
MISD

Declares Suppli Have Been

Boug with View to In-

dividual Profit.

TRUSTE OFFICIA tS FALS

Free Delivery Service Suffers From

Action of Unfaithful Servant in

Favering Contractors to the Detrh

ment of Competitors.

Washington dispatch: Charges that

the purchase of supplies for the free

delivery service have been made with

a view to individual profit are made

im the annual report of Fourth Assist

ant Postmaster General Bristow. On

this point Mr. Bristow says:

“an investigation, which is still in

bas shown that for a num

ber of years supplies for the free de-

livery service have mot been pur

chased with an eye single to the pub-

lie interests. Both in the matter of

quality and the cost of equipment

the ruling motive has been individual

gain. This applies to articles fur

mished under regular contract, such

as t collection boxes and carriers”

the open market under exigency privi-

lege, which has been much abused.

Service ts ed.

“Favored contractors, abetted by a

trusted but unfaithful official, have

Jeans is in the fielé and members of

the Republican nat! comuait

satchels, as well us to those bought in have been informed that the city has

obtained pledges of $30,000 to defray

of the committee.

cropping

has selected this

report will have an effect in

his consideration and disposition
such bills as may come to him from

congress. if it does not have the wider

scope of shaping congressional ac

tion.

Wants Republican Convention.

Washington dispatch: Chicago is to

have a new competitor for the

lican mational convention. New Or

tee

the costs of holding the conventign
there. Efforts will he made to swell

the fund to $50,000 before the megting
Shoulé New Or

THE HORRORS OF WAR.

—Leuisvilte Courter Journal.
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cabin from its foundations. James

Hayes, Robert Green and William

Bailey were struck by flying debris,

and the latter was rendered uncon

scious dy a blow upon the head. It is

believed that the log was charged

with gunpowder by some itate farmer

whose woodpile had suffered

depredations.

Followers of Dowie,

Alexander Dowie, the

—

allesed

prophet, has several earnest followers

in Neweastle and im the country near

there. The Newcastle families bur

their groceries and similar supplies in

Dowie’s city of Zion, near Chicago.

His converts im the country are fol

lowing his teachings to the extent that

they have ceased to eat pork and for &

time would not have a hog on the

farm. The revenues of the farm were

cut down to such an extent. however,

that the family has resumed feeding

hogs for the market, but will not have

pork on their own table.

Large Sum fer Bridges.
‘The Warren county council has ait

thorized the county to

Build two: bridges the Wabash

river. Am of $90,000 was

-} authorized, to cover wi bonds

est. One of the bridges will be

cated at Independence, where a ferry

has been operated for years, and the

other will be built at the end ef the

Shaffer gravel road, six miles south

of the county seat.

corrupted the public service, An early

and thorough reformation will be un

dertaken along the, line of service

equipment with the prospective re-

cult of improved service at reduced |

cost. Fraudulent contracts have been

abrogated. [n the reletting of con

tracts honest competition will have

fair and free play“

The estimated expenditures for

both city and rural delivery service

during the fiscal year beginning July

1 next will aggregate about $47.000-

000. There were 15,061 appointments

at postmasters during the year and

the removals of postmasters for cause

showed a decrease. There were 4:

462 postoflices @iscontinued, of

which 2.163 resulted from the exten-

sion of rural free delivery, the salar

fes of the postmasters of the latter of

fces aggregating $121,332.

Postoffice Changes.

During the year postmasters were

@ropped from the rolls as follows:

Resignations, presidential 67, fourth

class 8.277; removals, presidential 41,

fourth class 1,368; deaths, presiden-

tial S@ fourth class TIS, On July 2

last there were 74.165 postoifices, of

which 242 were first class, 1.107 sec

ond class, 3,690 third class and 69-

236 fourth class.

City free delivery service was estab-

Ushed during the year at ninety-nine

postoffices, making a total of 2.052

free delivery offices.

‘There are now in operation 19,398

reral free delivery routes. It ts esti

f

&

maintain the service from July 2. 1904,

to June 30, 1905, will require $13,560,-

00.

it provides
mumber of agents as recom

mended. it will require about $19.000-

000 to maintaim and install the sert

fee. If the maximum salary of the

nae tn Homaen

teans be prepared to outbid Chicago, it

will have a small chance of getting the

convention, but with the money offer

equal, Chicago&#3 exceptional accommo-

idations and advantageous

location, together with a consideration

ot climate, will bar New Orleans.

Phitippine Defenses.

Washington dispatch: If President

Rooserelt can prevail Congress will

make liberal appropriations before the

Mine inspector&# Report.

‘The report of State Mine Inspector

Epperson for 1990 will show the year&

coal business as very active and pros:

perous. Never before in the history

‘of the Indiana coal fields has capital

been so anxious for investment in the

coal lands. The most of the new i

vestments have been made in Greene

and Sullivan counties, which, being

comparatively new fields, hate been

more attractive to the capitalists.

session is out for the adequate defense :

of the Philippines. General Young.

chief of staff, General Tasker Bliss and

Rear Admiral E. C. Taylor pored over

charts im the office of the chief of staff

in the afternoon.

WelLKnown Negro ts Dying.

Washington special: “Jerry Smith,

the colored “duster” and Sag-ratser of

the White House, one of the best-

known figures of the executive man-

sion, is dying of a tumor in his throat.

Jerry has been part of the household

regime ever since the frst adminis

tration of President Grant.

Netherlands Sugar Duty.

Washington dispatch: The Treasury

Department has ordered an Increase of

59 Horin in the countervailing duty

on sugar imported from the Nether

use of the increase of the

bounty paid by that country on ex
lands becal

ported sugar,

Deugiase” Widow

Washington dispatch:
lass died here at the age of years.

She was the widow of the late Freder-

ick Douglass, the well-known colored

Dies.
Helen Doug

Cheap nterfeiters.

It is believed there is a gang of

counterfeiters in the vicinity of Eraas-

yMe who are engaged in making Spu-

rious nickels. Recently that portion

of the state has been flooded with

bad nickels. One business man has

taken in as many as thirty of these

nickels in one week. Secret service

agents are making an investigation.

Abstract With a Histery.

What is without doubt the largest

abstract of tite ever prepared in Suk

liver county, and probably in beng

THROUGHOU THE STATE

DIREC WATER ROUT
FROM GHIGAG TO GUL women members Endeavor to Litt

Manner.

Efferts te Be Made te Have Congress:
Asaiet in Work on the Wabash
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em at work im the corm rows.

other farmers of the neighborhood
have made similar offers to the wom

the entire debt of the church.

Big Cit Welt ts Deitled in.

‘The Ardmore Gas and Oil

mping
will show $0 barrels a day and that

@ail

Compromise Litigation Over With

A compromise has been reached

which Mrs. Henry Hartzell, daughter

of the late John S. Davis of Anderson
receives $3,000 and further effort to

break the Davis will pas been aban

doned. Mr. Davis was the father of

nine children, and he left am estate of

$55,000, equally appropriated save that

Mrs. Hartzell was named for only $100.

She excepted, with the result ao

stated. 7

Kilts Brood of Snakes.

doing injury
to children by a former wife, the pres

ent Mrs. Attmore being the third.

trial
The

bash river, from Vincennes

mouth, will within thirty

‘the agricultural, mineral and indus

resources of the Wabash valley.

preliminary surrey of the Wa-

to its

days be

passed upon by the engineering ae

partiment of the government. If a fa

vorable report is made on it, the asso-

ciation expects to get an approl

tion from congress to begin work 0%

Poticy Writer Heavily Fined.

‘The fight of the Evansville authori

ties against policy writers continues,



“PRESID MESS TO
&q

FIFTY- CONGRE

‘Chief Executive Recommends Passage of Important

Legislation—Causes Leading to the Formation of

the New Republic of Panama—No Obstruction Now

te the Building of the Isthmian Canal—Venezuelan
h for I 2 Acheron

Extension of Purposes of Appropriation for Enforc-

ing Trust and Interstate Commerce Laws Favored

—Public Land and Postal Frauds—Need for

Treaties Making Bribery Extraditable—Relations

of the Government to Capital and Labor.

Di a Ti

“The Fresident Charges the Colombian Government with Acting in

Bad Faith in Repudiating the Treaty Between That Country

and the United States—Precedents Brought Forward to Explain

the Attitude of the State Department in the Recent Crisis—

Country Has Been in an Almost Constant State of Turmoil

for Many Years—The Importance of Preserving Peace in

the Isthmus Declared of Paramount Importance.

President Roserelt’s message to the

second session of the Fifty-eighth Con

gress is substantially as follows:

To the Senate and House of Represem-
tatives:

With a nation 4s with a man the most

viding
ever the gteat corporations and combina~

tions of corporations engaged ins inter~

atate ‘The Congress has cre-

Commerce and

.
including the Bureau of Corpora~

tons. with for the first time authority to

secure proper publicity of such proceed~
s

of

these great corporations as the

public has the right to know.

It

has pr

Vided for the expediting of suits for the

enforcement the Federal anti-trust

w: and ther law it has secured

equal treatment to all producers in the

transportation of their goods. thus taking

a long stride forward in making effective

the work the Interstate Commerce

Commission.

Department of Commerce and Labor.

‘The establishment of the Department

of Commerce and Labor, with the Bureau

ef Corporations thereunder, marks a real

advance in the direction of doing all that

ts possible for the solution of the questions
vitally affecting capitalists and wage-

workers.

Functions of New Department.
The preliminary work of the Bureau

of Corporations in the department has

shown the wisdom of its creation. Pu

Ucity

in

corporate affairs will tend to do

afford

s~

the

which is honestly and fairly ed,

conduct of its

to ald in strengthening our domestic

n perfecting our trai

building up

trance of undesirable immigrants, in jm-
proving commercial and industrial condi

fiv growing in volume, and the tendency

of the t toward closer trade rela-

tions. Constant watchfulness is needed

to secure to Americans the chance to

wantage in foreign
confidently expect
t will justify the

expecta
‘exer:

cise of

the businesslike administration of such

laws relating to our internal affairs as

are intrusted ta its cai

In enacting the laws above enumerated

rocesded on sane and con-

revolutionary

8 recogni

by capitalists
conjunction with hi

work along proper and

‘enty corporation that ha:

it fs the corporation which shrinks from

the Hght, and about the welfare of suck

need no

The work of the Department of Com-

merce and e has been conditioned

upon th theory. of socuring fate treat-

ment alike for labor and for capital.

ital and Laber.
The consistent policy of the national

it has the. pargovernment. as

is to hold in check the unscrupulous man,

whether employer or employe; but to Te-

n tndividual initiative or

trial devel-

wer,

service of adequate auxiliary naval

garés the law or acts in a spirit of arbi

trary and tyrannous interference with

Fede:
win see to it

position or power of the

union or the individual, but only to

question wheth~

is!

erty or his labor, so lo!

infringe the rights of others, No man is

the law and no man ts below it;
nor do we ask any man’s permission when

we require him to obey it, Obedience to

the law is demanded as a right: not asked

as a favor.

Receipts and Expenditures.
‘rom all sources, exclusive of the pos-

tal service. the recelpi
men? for the last fis

SHRINNTA. «The expend
same period were $46.6

f r ‘ne

that the surplus for the

surplus. F

fovember the receipts from

were, approximately, nine million dollars

receipts from the same

‘orresponding portion of last

year. Should this decrease continue at

the same ratio throughout the fiscal

year, the surplus would be reduced by,
approximately, thi million dollars.

Should the revenue from customs suffer

much further decrease during the fiscal

sear, the si s would vanish, A large
ble. Two

that a ‘Substantial equality of revenue

and expenditure will be attained. Such

being the

case

it is of great moment both

to exercise care and econo!

ous in providing for what

is essential to our national well-being.

below the point required In order to meet

our genuine needs.

Needs of Financial
The integrity

question, and under present conditions It

would be unwise and unnecessary to at-

tempt a reconstruction of our entire mon~

etary system. The same liberty should

be Kranted the Secretary of the Treasury
to deposit customs receipts as is granted
him in the deposit of receipts from other

= my e af Dec. 2 1902,

I caled attention to certain the

financial situation. and I again ask the
consideration of the Congress for these

questions.
Gold and Silver Standard.

During the last session of the Congress,
t the susgestion of a joint note from

the Republic of Mexico and the Imperial
Government of Chin and in harmony

act of the appropriat-
ing $25,000 to pay the expenses thereof,

a commission was appointed to confer

ries in

it tmportant that the

commission be continued. and that a sum

money be appropriated sufficient to

© expenses of

{ts

further labors,

egards to the improvement cf

the American merchant marine the

President recommends that the Con-

gress direct the Secretary of the

Navy, the PostmasterGeneral, and the

Secretar? of Com Aerce and Labor, as-

sociated with such a. representation
from the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives as the Congress in its wis-

dom may designate, to serve as a com-

mission for the purpose of investigat-
ing and reporting to the at

its next session what legislation is de-

sirable or for the develop-
ment of the American merchant ma-

tine and American commerce, and in-

eidentally of a national ocean mail

8flee E
a Shena

acres of the public domain, embracing
nds of different character and extend

img through various sections of the coun

try, have been estly It

is hardly necessary to urge the import~
ance of recovering these

itiens, stolen from the people, and of

and punishing the

fenders.
Frauds.

peak in another of this messageo ik wtdespread crim by WAICR the

srered right of citizenship is falsely as-

and that “inestimable heritage”

other cities and states have
. takers of bribes

Brib-

peace. There

ts

no w

should not be included in al
amended treaty

ve. serio

than bribery. Other offenses violate one

law, while corruption strikes at the foun~

dation

of

all law. Under our form of go
ested he

less the nation,

enforcement of law. As pal

plunderers
ha

when detected can find a

porelgn “land and
avoid punishment, j

so

long encour

ement is given them to continue thelr

practices. If we fail to do all that in us

lies to stamp out corruption we can

escape our shate of responsibility for the

ullt. T first requisite of

government is unfiinc

ment of the law and the cutting out of
corruption,

Alaskan Boundary.
The message gives in detail the

causes which led to the appointment
the Alaskan boundary

and congratulates both countries on

the satisfactory termination of

-

the

sessions of the tribunal. It continues:

‘The result is satisfactory In every Way
It is of great material advan

im the far Northwest.

It

has re~

mo1 t field of ai

possible danger a question liabl to be~

come more acutely accentuated with each

passing year. Finally, it bas furnished
a i of the fairness and good
will with which two friendly nations cam

approach and determine. issues tm

national sovereignty and by. thelr nature

incapable of submission to @ third power
for adjudication.

Claims Against Venezuela.

Referring to the success which

crowned the efforts of the United
States to have the Venezuelan dis

pute submitted to impartial arbitra~
tors the President says:

de done

In

the
ment that it should be

every way. +

President McKinley, in his mes-

sage of Dec. 5, 1898, urged that the

Executive be authorized to

‘with the governments of

maritime powers with a view of

corporating inte the permanent law of

civilized nations principle of the
exemption of all private property :

sea, not contraband of war, from cap

i

ture or. oy

i itll

ja
she ie

A

iau
E vaici

secure under the civil-service Teles

ef skilled, 7 and efficient

uiiiiie
e

the Secretary of the Interior. In Arizona

and Nevada. im localities where such

worl

tion has already
parts of the arid West various

Preservati

‘The President points out the neces-

sity of taking steps for the preserva:
tion of our forests, especially at the

headwaters of streams. Of the cotton-

weevil he says:

lishment of the new republic of

and recognition by
United ‘States are given in much de

tail, as follows:
the act of June 3,

Pan-
the

Tals A

Colombian Con-
hat mot the scantiest

of ever getting a satis-
‘T Gove:

to secure ratification.

Revolution in Panama.
Tramediately after the

t Congress a revel

nding ry force,

the arrival of which would mean chaos
the line of the rail.along

i

hai

Dut did not choose to exercise this com

trol. The dispatch further calls on us
rand secur

Colom!

action decid
the construction of

et im isthmus. &g

‘The control, in the interest of the com~

of hole civilized

world, of the means of undisturbed tran~

sit across the Isthmus of Panama hae

become of transcendent to

the United States. We have repeatedly
exercised this controt by intervening im

the
coure

of Gome aston.

by protecting the territory from foreign
In 189 Mr. Hrerett assured

4

the rtiment in wi this

treaty has not, either by the one side

or the other, beea used as a basis of

more or important demands. It wae

said by Mr. Fish im 18% that the Depart-
ment of State had reason to believe that

Colombian sovereignty

power”
against a sister republic
phere, as to the sovereign and

Tupted use of a par of whose territory
we are guarantors under, the solemn faith

of a treaty.

Treaty With Republic of Panama.
‘effort h been made by the

ernment of the United States to persuade
Colombia t &quot;E course which was

essentially not only
to the interests of the

imterests of Colombia itself.

forts have failed: and Colombia,

aval

All that.remains is for the American

gress: its part and forthwith this

Republic wilt enter upad execution

ofa t in its size and of

‘well-nig.. incalculable possibitities for the

good of this country and the nations ef

wal

Provisions of Treaty.
By the provisions of the treaty ‘the

United States guarantees and will main

tain the jence of lie of

‘There is granted to the United
© U

and cont

extending three

sea at either terminal.
out the zone

to Panama a

canal pass to the United States, includ=

ing any property: respective com

Peeta wane prope ‘and personnelloa; t wWwor.s, property,
‘of the canal and railways are exempted
from taxation as well in the citi

and Colon as in the

and

i

i

i
ii

8

te
ge

ii!
it
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v Exchs Note
‘The Syracuse Register ha come

i amazingly under the new man:

It shows

—

prosp
in

every live.

‘The Akron News aays: ‘We

done some neat stationary

—

printing
this week,” etc. Come vow, Bro,

we had concluded fren

¢ of the Nev S| cuifered a stroke of paralysis a

week a turkey.

But after he sold

pe repaire fo buteher shop

and with the proce

quarter of a be

conte left after paying for it Thte si gave:

|

«4

is somewbat of a startling state

ment, but true nevertheles

[Bourbo Advance.

‘A fine large buck has been seen

ty and
rupning wild in Ca

hunt is being organ

proceedings That&#3 right! Rav

him down with dogs and kill bin,

Althe

one’s way and is only following the

that nature meant bin to fol

w, Kill him? —

e Prit
.

he ory

if pot killed.

Hochester Sentinel bas this

Ea ef knockers,

town, unforta

oi

rbers exert ther

to do this

have done nobly

Obituary

daughter of Napol-
» Weirick, was bora)

in son  juwa
sae; died Deo,

o&#39;clo a. m., of

age 17 years, 3 months and

days.

She was converted during the

miaistry o
Hev M,N. Peiree, and

oued the

March 3

Cook Chapel Society

wys
live like

a faithfal at

gatten,

Union condnete

Hall, ass

ee

meeernie

MOE RISES BPS Old

caBTONRISA.-
Beara the

‘Sigaate rt

In

of it there ig nothing! tg the hospital at L

(serious condition wih litue hopes Promotes: DigestorCheerfal-
ha ae her recovery. Sse a

eight & 5 c sellow
Mineral.

A. correspoident from Yellow
oT NARCOT

™jtion, is iv a eriti

to stop such;

eh be does no harry, is in no]

uilding up the}

D YO G U
trong faith. Her

a otte i ab paeeiane’

Th Kin Yo tare Belt

|

per ihe hume, Swamp-Toot, Dr. Kil-
address

The Sick Peop
‘The conditio of Milton Hize wl ol.

has beeu ee for so ton re
|

main
y

Grand-pa J. Caniell is: some:

‘what improve agai and seems to

have. about. regained

-

his usual

heaith. f

Dr. Dau. Terry, of Reohester, f

a

Th Kin Yo Ha |.

gS a Alwa Bou

F

ANegetSent‘i gs
couple o¥

and his con

dition has bean quire rerdous

.

Mra. E.

taken from her ho:

M. Deweese, who was

@ near Ch

Cl a few

weeks ago, ie reported in a very

Lowman, who

with cousume

al condition. He

for the past

has been sufferi

has been bed fa: I
Us

Fo Ove

Years

couple of weeks.”

feet Rem forConstipatl S Bias sere
pawns ey

Yorms Convulsions Rovers:
McClure’s Magazine. nessand Less OF SzZer

a that MeClare’s
published at}

10 aents

Fae Simile Signatur oF

atest bation

stortsihe stories of

esda reWall ©: Rule; of Akron
on ene last week, age 37,

Vin: Lackwook of Warsaw, died

ow ‘Tuesd oF last week, age Sty

Dir ‘Errick an aged lady, of

me we on Friday of last Boy

Mra. Abram Peek of near Rook- eee Ca eeu
ester, died on Monday nigh of last “The World and the Best

wee age 70. Carriag on tha Road one

To Cure a Cold in aDay

|

Scientific Horse- shoein
‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine and General Repairing s

Tablets. AU draggists retund the A Speciaity
“ 3

money if it fails to cure, E.W
:

Grove&#3 signatureon each box: 25
HARRY ORAM

.

.

WARSAW, IND.

MANAGER WANTED Reta ner aoe:

tady or, to manage

business in this County, and adjoluing tere)

tory for well and fororably kuow Flousewe of

Lua man eancen|
DR. W. L. HENES,

salary and expenses, paid cach Monday by
cheek direct from headquarters. Expens-| Physician and Surgeon
m (ney a@venceds position permanent. AQ] gia)
Gross Manager, ai Nonoa Bldg. chicagd, m,

|

Specia Attention given to Diseases «
of Women, Children and the Eye. oe

Office 108 E Market St.

Phones Fegiae 70.

Indiana.

THE LONE STAR STATE.

Down in Texas at Yoakum, is’ a

big dey good firm of which Mr. J.

M. Haller is the head. Nr. Heller]
Warsaw, =

jon one of his trips east. to buy goods
said toa friend who was with him in

the palace car, Sifere, take one of

|

fle.

i these Litue Early Risers upon re- tn
tiring and you will be up eariy inj 6

the morning feeling good.” Fer :

tbe Sdark” brown’ laste, head.

‘ache and that logy feeling Do Wits
Will make you a First- Suit

Little Early. Risers are the best pitls price to Sait, and guarantee a fit to

{ enters

it would pot

The Nativ ‘Whe Cracker
BAS NO EQUAL. ~

ispness, fine grainand delicious favorDef unlike alt other

Always desirable fora hundre pur
ners, luncheons, picnics, etc,

o

an the ordinary cracker. Buy
them of your grocer.

mang Onn oF

PERFECTION BISCUIT COMPANY,

_ Fert Wayag Inde 7

Ban onecrake

are every. d

occurrence:

5

| boa h

here&#3 none

Arniva Salve.

QF

voves  wver:

sive handy |
good xs Buck-

Hat na
its soothing eflCh

ag store,Bepnett&#39;

CABTONR RIA.

seare the oa Kin Yo fans Abaa Bou |
Soun Slik

tzu

|

e FL Lk
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RANGES

are made as goo stoves

should be made—to last a

Jong while and do perfect
work while they do last.

ee ee

| KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE

Digests classes

a stre

tones

hers the and Gi-

spepsi Quality ‘e Economy—

That&# Itt
Yioables, andy

wig en the stom. a largest Stove Pla inthe!

Atungan, Wat World, it will hav this trade

ie Bed G ie mark and the makers’ name,
“DETROIT STOVE WORKS”
cast on it, Bon&# accept’a
substitute if you want low

fuel bills.

Liv spepain Cu

1 very of.

powerful
enin

sold |

——

___

WERTENBERGER &a MILLBERN.

WITH A LAME BACK | eek

We setl and recommend Jews
mm.we. the

Shipp of Gr and Liv Stock in the West aresend of

THE GHIGAG
EVENIN POST

Becaus it contains the best Market Reports. Because

_

it prints all the news of the day as well.

i Is the Best
and surely the best is Rone too good for you.

Subscrib shr n ao newsdeale commission firm

or publishe of ining this advertisement.

Sam copics. ‘se
fi

fee on request.

to use. Sold by H. E Bennett Suitland tact it will be-a Suit that
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nabitant of th state of Indiana. over tae axe

|
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of at years, and a person of good moral chars

acter, and 1a the bablt of becoming {ntexl

ted, aud is now aud for more than Binet

days last past has been a continuous resident} FARTIERS, ATTENTION!
aud legal voter of said Franklin Township,

wilt apply to the Honorable Boar o Commis-
3
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BAS BA GAM

Mentone vs. Warsaw, with

Score of 9 to 6 in Favor of

the Home Team.

he firat competitive game of

basket ball took plac in the hall of

the Mentone Athletic Club last

Friday evening between the Men-

tone and Warsaw high schools,

This popular game which has so

rapidly been coming into favor

among athletics within the past few

years, was something of a uovelty
here and attraeted considerable in-

who had never

The

teresp from those

seen it: played.
home team have only been playing

a short time but it appears that

ea fair record to begin

boys of the

Hlowing are the names of opportuniti
n. forward left;

man center; Bra

Gibson,

Vanator

Karl

consolation to them to leara th
the girls finally quit hollowing when

they thought the visitors were out

of hearing, and we are told that

some of the young ladies expresse
regrets when it was suggeste to

them that they had probably fright-
ened the visitors so badly that they
might never come back again.

The boys have arranged for an-

other exhibition to take place at

their hall next Saturday night
which, by the program published
elaewhere, promises to be equally as

entertaining as the one of Friday
night.

&quot; Notes. Brethren church, of which they
{were members, uniting years ago
{and living to the faith until death.

The husband departe this life

April 21, 188, leaving his compan-
ion to battlé with life almost alone,
the children all being married but

The M. E. Sunday- 1s pre-

paring an interesting contata for

Christmas eve.

Master Rupert Davis gave a fine

recitation at the M. E. Sunday
echool last Sunday.

one.
Rev. Lee Fisher will preac at} ‘To Simeon and Elizabeth Bech-

the Bapti chur next Sunda |tolheimer were born eleven’ chil-

morning and evening. dren, two song and nine daughters,
The Willing Workers will meet

|

of whom five have preceded her to

at th parsonage next Wednesday

|

the spirit land, leavin one son, five

afternoon, Dec. 93. Work on} daughters, twenty-six grand-chil-
hands. dren, twenty -gteat-grand-children

The topic for Epworth League|and three great-great-grand-chil- |

services next Sunda eyening is/dren to mourn their loss, but their

“A Choice for Eternity,” Luke! loss is ber etern gain, She passe
0-31, Mrs, ©. M. Smith lead-/ away at the home of her daughter,

Current Comments.

It may be true that opportunities
1

16219

bat it is} Thmake th successful man,
Epworth League fair opens! g peaceful sleep which will always |

next Saturday in the Corner! be in our memory throughlife.
ee

buildi A large’ as
It was definively settled at Wash. |sortment of a es suitable for

ington last Saturday Christina presents be on sale.

the sible that takea the}
jup

Jar

man

tore
,
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North Indiana News.

Dee. 2, 1908.

Monday of last week.
east Texas to ceatral Arizona is one

effects of being poisoned by eating
‘ure we can draw will not do ju

vania Company and the Winona/
iis. fourteen hundred miles of”

Y trackthe latter’s tr last Saturday. journey lay through Texas, our

jeutting her throat with a razor last) have already written of the country

Johnie ‘«Appleseed” was locked
|

dred miles it is a land of cotton,

|

who thonght that famous character! great deal of the crop has already

John Lit John, Billings Holman, jar crowde with bales read for

nd at present prices is worth about:

and jeto and ina number of them hap-

in

product—the th of the South.

Letter from Arizona.

Milo Bryant, of Akron, lost bis

Four members of one family at
+of such interest that we will try to

canned vardines.
tice to the wonderful handiwork of

electric line management resulted
| rail through the south-west.

Miss Oma Burke, of Silyer Lake,
| route extending entirely across

week, She had made several pre-| traverse in east Texas, will pase it

up at Ft, Wayn last Sunda nig corn, cane and cattle, though .cot-

dead ye: 0. He used to trot} been gathered, and the great load-

N pment. A bale of cotton weigh

abate. Many of the fields are

placed in ajpy bands of negro men, women, and

|
Probably all of your readers know

will to attend, beli
ture of the

worth price
All school children will b

for ten cents; all others 15 cents.

Program:

Marc and Calest exe

W an ‘Dri
Jamping,
Potato Race,
Basket Ball San pee

Twenty Yatds Di
Total, 6 cee
Time, 1 hour and 45 minutes.

bread, progr:
cured for the

iwn in every

vain f aril a

The pla
ducted themselves ax

At Rest

Enizauetu Srv was born in

running Wayne county, Indiana, Septemb |
will She departed thia life in |

e it a death-deal- 18, 1908, at the}

2 months and 20

days. Se was united in marriage
Simeon Hechtolheimer in Wayne

county, in 1837, They remained

in Wayne county until April 1955, COMMER,
when they moved to Franklin

ae

township, Kosciusko county, Indi-} NOW is the time to begi your

knocker” |
home te: significance of |

nm but whenever he sees law:

men, and we heard u and

pliments paid the

hess debauchery
art in his community he

hesitate to g&

visitors ine
tis!

eam 22, 181s,

sweet sleep Dec.

aye of 85 years,
respect by the peopl of Mentone.

The sympathetic enthusiasm ofj/ing blow bet

he young ladies’ athletic club,| withstanding it may cost him a

fwhen th final score was announced, |nickel a knock. Indifference,

Nroke out in such pandemoniac “easy morals,”? penuriousness, and

tar-whoops that we wouldn’t be/a weak backbone do rore toward

surprise if the dreams of the War-| placing temptation before our chil-
jsaw boys would be disturbed for/dren than all other agencie of the

not
.

n the eyes, not-

“) own

Wednesday by taking
Drs. Webber and

re summoned and through

i

effort his life was sa
|

Vanator had been drinking heavily
|and this is suppose to have been

the cause of the attempt to take his

life.”

|
Deaths.

James Wynant of Warsa died

Dee. 3, age 84.

John Chart, of Tyne ‘Marshall

county, Ind., died Dec. 2, aged 75.

Daniel Reynolds, of near Argos,
died sudderly while working in the

Puornrx, Anizona,

right arm in a corn-shredder on

Eprroz Gazerre: The trip from

Pulaski died last week from the
write of it, though the best pen plow

‘The friction between the Penusyl nature which lies spread out alon

in the tearing up of some more of}
“Ainost a thousand miles of eur’

|aged 17, tried to commit suicide by the state from east to weet. As We

vious attempts.to end he life. \by From San Antonio for a hun

|for drankeness, There are people ton is the principal produc Aj

over Indi in the same class with | platforms at the railway stations

un the neighborhood of 800 pounds

y pretty with their snowy

p this jchitd were gatheri the fluffy’

|that the cotton plant isa brownish

jcolore bush with many branches,
which grows to an ayerage height

of three feet, and has rather broad,
dee green leaves. The cotton

forms in a pod or “voll” which
bursts open at matur dressing
the whole field in snowy white.
Cotton is planted in rows and tend-

ed rouch the same as corn, except
great deal of hand weeding and

hoeing seems to b er to

make a goo ‘cro The greatest
enemy of the cott planter ie the
boll weevil, a email but industrious
insect which bores into the boll and
blasts it, sometimes making an

wegk to come. It may be some| devil combine ana, on the farm just south of the! subscription to the GazRrTE. ‘Continued on last pege. Continued on fifth page.

CHRISTMAS GREETING.
wt ut We Cordiall Invite You to Call and Look at Our

Mammoth Stock of Xmas. Goods,

Bigger and Better than Ever.

Consisting Of

Gold Pens.

Wrist Bag
Perfumes fine quality.
Atomizers.

Books, suitable for all ages.

Fanc Pape Knives. Bibles from 25 cents to $5
Ink Stands. Dolls, Games.

OUR LINE OF GIFT BOOKS IS GREAT.

wt

Comb and Brush Trays.
Collar and Cuff Boxes.
Necktie Boxes and Toilet Sets.

Military Hair Brushes with sterlin
silver mountings.

Pipe from $1.25 to $3.00 each. Real Briar and Mereschaum Smo Sets and ma other good

ee et W Bought good Quality and Latest Style Articles.

Frices Rock Bottom.

THE BIC DRUG STORE.
Wcke Ycur Selection ear and get your choice before the line is brok

ot oat
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Whousands this Christmastide will

be glad to read something about Him

humble as to be born of a lowly

qaiden, and yet so mighty as to be the

on whom the universe resolves,

amd the Lord of All. Cradled in a

ger and wrapped in swaddling

@othes, He was yet worshiped by

ages and adored by angels, Sleeping

{m the crevice of the limestone rock.

He was yet bathed with the light of

feaven through the cleft in the mid-

efght sky. Emptying Himself of in-

effable glory. He veiled His Deity in

@fesh that He might make poor human-

{ty to be partaker of His Divine Image.

tm His Name f send cordial Christmas

=

.

2
maid an ani

ar hi

a invite

ndrous story

of the incarnation and its accompany:

{ng events.

|

Not until the sixth century did the

church undertake to set forth author:

itatively the year in which “Jesus was

bora ib Rethlehe! Then the work

was undertakeg by DidnfSius Exiguu:

Bxiguas means “Little,” but Dion,

was little only in 6tature. In_mental-

fty be was a giant. He was a Scythian

by birth, one of a race classed by it-

eelf in St. Paul&#3 terminology: Greek,

Jew, Barbarian, Scythian, bond, free

Col, 1:11), It may be interesting to

mote that the old name for the’ Irish,

Seult, Scotis, Scot, is derived from

Seythia, between which and Ireland |

there regular communication

eacty In A.D. No doubt the Irish |

would be quite willing to claim such

noted scholar

as

a kinsman. He

would be a fit compatriot with the

eetebrated Dun

“Dunce™

,
the it

y.

and a true

who was a

monk, W an expert mathematic

and versed in astronomical knowledge. |

Fhe data on which he based his cal-

eiations led him to fix on the year of |

Rome 754 as that in which Christ wa

torn. This year, 754, he counted a

A.D. 1, the fr:
i

S
or, as it is

them, that guided the Wise Men, or

Mazi, to Jerusalem, afforded another

fem, that guided the wise men, or

Basis for calculation. The celebrated

astronomer, Kepler, who flourished in

‘the end of tho sixteenth and beginning

of the seventh century, found there

was a conjunction of the three planets,

Mars, Jupiter and Saturn, in the sign

Pisces, which is tho sign of Judea, in

@. U.
C.

748. This conjunction he as-

eame4 to be the Star of Bethlehem,

and accordingly fixed the year of

Christ&#39 birth at the date of the con-

Ganction. Other calculations on the

‘game basis followed by such astron-

emers as Idoler, Wieseler, Pritchard,

ete. Wieseler arrived at the date 750

A. ULC, or B.C, 4

But if there aro slight differences

end consequent doubt in the exact

gear in which the Savior of mankind

was born, there appears to be no

@oubdt as to the day of the month on

@hich the miraculous event occurred,

25.

ct universally ywever.

But the exceptions do not in the least

@uvalidate the date of Dec, 25. It is

nts_of
Sheri:

true that the local churches of Pale
tine, Egypt, Cyprus, Antioch, etc., ob-

served on Jan. 6 a festival called Theo

phania (God Manifest), a.name equal-

ly applicable to the Nativity and

Epiphany, as Gregory Nazienzen point-

ed out. This custom prevailed only

for a comparatively short time, even’

in the countries mentioned. But these

exceptional celebrations in reality

strengthen the observance of the Na-

tivity on Dec, 25.

The Eastern church*celebrated for

atime their Epiphania on Jan. 6. But

the Epiphania was not the Natalis.

‘The festival is still held on Jan. 6 as
the Epiphany, or Manifestation of

2
Maid Mary watts at the stable door.

Prepare, dear Lord, prepare
for T mal

ands without by

lage to lay ‘Thy gues

¥,

Lord, prepare.

er the pergon.

Magi, or Wise Men, through the

sition of a star, The fact that

the part of

Q

and then the

in adhereny of the whole Eastern

church, show /conctusi the

date w

intellig

ehureh
pie data

suf

y of inde

pendent minds The re-

ception of Dee. 2

knee!

Whil sage an
‘Bring praise and

(a Bra;_Probab!

Pastner ea tessa tiem Seas
M. D., Secretar of, the. Amencan Chur Bible Institute

of % Yeara Dionysiusi. tas as abenbeene: Wi!

by the Western church, the early sub-

sequent adherence of the Eastern

church, and the unanimous acceptance
of the whole and undivided church

make us as certain as anything can.

short of mathematical demonstration.

of the correctness of Dec. 25 as the

true date of the Nativity.
But I presume the most convincing

of all arguménts will be allowed to

be this: On the Cross Our Lord com:

mitted the care of His blessed Mother

to His beloved disciple, St. John. She

spent the ctosing years of her life at

St. John’s home. The Nativity was

celebrated many times during her life

time. It is absolutely inconceivable

that the birth of her son could be cele

brated with her knowledge and com

sent on a’wrong date. If never before,

she must have spoken to St. John

after the ascension of the night and

incidents of the birth of Him they

both loved so well, It is inconceiv

able that St. John could have cele

brated the Nativity on any other than

the day of birth. St. John had a dis-

ciple well known in history, Polycarp,

bistiop of Smyrna. He celebrated the

Nativity, and it is inconceivable that

he, whose boast it was that what he

delivered he received from St. John.

could observe the Nativity on any

other than the correct date. Now,

Polycarp had a disciple named Ireneus,

and Ireneus claims that he delivered

the doctrines and customs as he re

ceived them. from St. Polycarp and

others. This Ireneus was made bishop

of Lyons, and delivered to the Chris:

tians there the customs he

ceived from St. John’s disciple, He

was martyred 202. Belonging to the

same local church, the Gallican, was

St. Martin, born 316, and made bishop

of Tours in 371. He of cource Te

ceived the customs as Ireneus deliv

ered them, His sister was the mother

of St. Patrick, apostle of Ireland. The

Irish church converted northwestern

Europe. The day observed by all

these as the natal day of Christ is

Who were the shepherds to whom

the angel of the Lord appeared? They

were not ordinary shepherds. You re

member two lambs were offered datly

in the continual burnt offering on the

altar in the temple. In addition there

were special offerings, These sacrifices

required large flocks.

&#39;

Shepherds-were
needed to tend these. lambs, types. of

“the Lamb of God,” now, DO The

pasturage where these lambs

was the field of ‘Beétiiine &quo

shepherds: were a quasi ‘saered’ orde?

inferior to. the Leviter.
:

Their occu

pation was similar to Abel 1

to these shepherds,. lowly
fearing men, that the an:

and the glory of the Lord shone round

about, They were engaged in dis-

charging their duty, and to all &#39;

their dut to God and man will come

the glory of the Lord and the message

of peace, good will to men.

The events of Christ’s:sinless life

have not been recorded in the annals

of earthly history, nor emblazoned on

the rolls of earthly fame, nor heralded

in pomp and state by earthly trupr

pets: for He loved to manifest” His,

Nfe among the nameless ones

of the toiling and busy throng; yet

there is a record kept of that stainless

life in the pages of the Book

ce, with a precision passing earth:

effort and an exactitude which the

‘Ther u whereuy heir, ,

“Ruth Meee Stua

in

Harper& Maganing,

x

ON THE “CUDE” TLAIN.

Johnny Drummer, Whe te Side

Tracked to tet the Limited Go

By, Expresses His Sentiments

Regarding That Superb
Train,

“It has been my dream of joy supreme,
To ride in plush and velvet splendor
Parlor car for a swell tailender

Platform fenced with a swell brass fender

On the Regular Limited Train

Electric bell right undér your nose

‘to come and brush your clothes

Grub in the diner the best that grows

A downy bunk for a night&#3 repose

On the Regular LimitedsTrain

ORUS

Biff! Bang! a mile a minute

No other method of travel is in it

want to go ripping, skipping and zipping

‘Away on the.Limited Train.”

‘These lines are not origina! with me.

‘They are taken from a tuneful little

ditty sung in George Ade’s comedy,

“Peggy from Paris.” The jingle canced

through my brain the other day as we

lay on the siding at Prairte Junction,

or some such pli.ce, to let the Santa

Fe&# west bound California Limited

go by. It was a gorgeous train of pal-

lace cars, and betind the plate glass

observation windows beauty and fash-

fon and youth and old age were lolling

among the luxuriant cushions, some

visiting, some reading, some pleas:

antly dozing, some making wreaths

ot cigar smoke, some gazing dreamily

through the windows at the passing of

cities, and fields, and forests and riv-

er: 3.

1 stood on the rear platform of the

last ear of our train and watched the

California Limited as she faded away

toward the golden west. And I

thought of the difference between

travel now and travel in the

days of ‘49, when it took the

gold-seeker half long,

.

weary

‘year, filled with all kinds ot hardship

to travel the distance that is now

covered in three days. I thought of

the slowly moving wagons, the dust,

the stones, the jolting, the thirst, the

hunger, the homesickness, the snail-

like crossing of plains, the laborious

climbing of mountains, the weary

dragging weeks, the never ending trail.

In these palaces that had just glided

by were people going to the same

place to spend the winter months

where the climate is perpetual sum-

mer, And they were not to endure a

single hardship on the journey.
‘When night came they were to He

im beds whose soft embrace makes

sleep a luxury—and in the day time

the velvet cushions of their seats were

jto be made deeper still by pillows—

they were to spend a delightful

part of their time in the gilded and

glittering dining car, where every

dainty that ever tickled the palate is

‘enticingly served—in short, they were

to have on the trip all the comforts of

home-—ana of the best kind of home.

I stood there and watched them pass

ut of sight while my sout was con-

sumed with envy. But I derived some

consolation out of resolving that some-

ime 1 too, would see California, and

[promised myself that if ever did go

there it be would be over the Santa

“JOH!

Five-Eyed Bees.

‘The eyes of an animal can only work

together when ‘they can be brought to

bear upon an object at the same time;

so that, as a rule, the eyes of a fish

must work more or less independently.

This is sometimes also the case when

the ey can co-operate, as anyone

wh watches a plaice or other flat

b in an acquarium will soon dis:

¥ DRUMMER.”

¢ animals possess more than

two eyes, Which do not act together. A

leech, for example, has ten eyes on

the top of Its head, which do not work

nd of marine worm

on the head, and a row

ide of the body. Some liz-

ards have an extra eye on the top of

the head, which does not act with

the other two, A bee or wasp has two

large, compound eyes, which possibly

help each other. dare used for near

v and little simple

.s on the top of the head, which are

ployed for seeing things a long way

Mr. W. W. Denslow, whose Christ-

mas books for children have attained

such tremendous popularity, has de-

parted from his usnal style this year.

Instead of bringing out one large vol-

nme of his clever work, he has brought

out 12 small books. The first series

consists of old time favorites like

“The House That Jack Built.” “Old

Mother Hubbard,” ete., His own crea-

tions consist

of

“The Zoo,” “The One-

Ring Circus,” “Humpty-Dumpty.” etc.

‘The G. W. Dillingham Co., New York.

fiona

“Mr. Salt,“ recently published by

Houghton. Mi & Co.,, is the latest

rovel from the pen of Mr. Will Payne.

This is a story of Chicago business

“fe with a love element attached. The

principals are Mr. Salt, magnate, and

his, stenographer, and the scene of

action, the Chicago Board of Trade.

This work should prove of special in-

terest to the readers of his native

state.
———_—_—_

An interesting Christmas book for

children, just published by The G. W.

Dillingham Co. is “Mr. Sharptcoth,”

Joseph H.

eribes the adventures of a wolf, and

the text
—&lt;—&lt;—__—_

‘On of the scientists announces that

religion is a disease. Sometimes sel-

ence also seems to be merely @ men

tal disorder.

a pictures are clever.

Shrinkage in Cured Hay.
The variations in weight of hay are

perhaps more marked than in most

farm products, says Farmers’ Bulletin
149, A considerable difference in

shrinkage occurs between hay cured
in dry weather and hay cured when

the atmosphere is more or less moist.

For this reason the shrinkage in hay

in a dry climate is usually smaller

than in the more humid regions. At

the Kansas station small: quantities
of thirteen: different kinds of hay
buried in the mow from four to six

months shrunk 4.8 per cent on ‘an

average, ranging from a 14 per cent

loss to a $ per cent gain. Five tons

of very dry timothy hay stored in a

mow for six months at the Michigan
station lost nearly 7 per cent, and.in

‘another test 5,600 pounds of the same

kind of hay in a good condition placed
in the mow July 6 had lost 776 pounds
or 18.8 per cent by February 18 fol-

lowing. Practical men estimate that

hay put in the mow when in good
condition usually shrinks about 20 per

cent by the time it is baled. The

|

Utah station has reported a loss of a

little over 15 per cent in a ton of tim-

othy hay after it had been kept in

the barn for nine months. A stack

of timothy hay containing a little over

two tons and built in the open had

gained a little over 1 per cent during

the same time. The results with

clover hay at the same station show

a loss of 3.75 per cent during nine

months when kept in the barn and a

gain of 10 per cent for the same pe-

riod when stacked out of doors. At

the Missouri station timothy hay in

the stack lost about 12.5 per cent by

spring, and when stored in the mow

about 7 per cent. A stack of second:

growth clover put up at this same

station in July had shrunk about 30

per cent in weight by tne following

.
March,

The results of experiments con-

ducted by different stations show that

the degree of maturity at which hay is

cut influences very largely the shrink:

age during curing. At the Pennsyl-
vania station early cut hay lost on an

average of 29 per cent in weight,
while late cut hay lost only 21.5 per

cent, Timothy cut when just begin-

ning to head lost 75 per cent of water

in curing; when cut at the beginning
ot the blossoming period, 66 per cent;

“and cut a little later, or about the

usual time, 57 per cent. The Micht-

gan station found a shrinkage of about

60 per cent in curing clover. At the

New York state station meadow

fescue mixed with a little red clover

lost in one lot 62.68 per cent and in

another 58.25 per cent during curing.
‘The moisture retained in cured fodder

varies with different kinds, Atwater

r.ates that for New England timothy
hay retains on an average 12 per cent

of moisture, clover hay 14 per cent,
and corn fodder 25 per cent.

Better Farming.
Among the different topics discussed

at the Farmers’ Institute meetings,

perhaps none has received so little

attention as this subject, and yet it

is one of great importance. Many
farmers have not even thought of it;
some have given it considerable study

and attention, and have learned to

know the value of it, says A. C. Hall-

man in an Ontario report.
Not More Land, but Better Farm-

ing. The farmer has many hard prob-
lems to solve at the present time, and

especially the young farmer or begin-

ner. On many farms the soil is de

pleted of its vegetable deposits or hu-

mus through the old system of farm-

ing. Our produce from the exhausted

soil has to compete with the products
of the new countries with their virgin
soil, and with the West, where the

land is cheap and fertile. We are all

clamoring after more acres, when the

object in many cases should be bet-

ter and- more “intensive farming.

Very few of us are so fortunately
uated that we can add more acres,

but nearly all of us can increase the

producing capacity of our land by im-

proved and advanced methods of farm-

ing, thereby enriching the soil so

that In some cases double the

amount of crops can be grown

from the same farm. This is worth a

great deal more than additional land.

Among the many things that can help

us are “catch crops.” There is no

definite time for sowing them.

.

They

may be sown at any time, or with

other crops in the summer season.

Nor is there any particular kind of

crop. Any crop that is suited to

the particular time -of sowing
will be satisfactory. Where the

land is in good heart, clean and

plenty of vegetable deposit (humus)

clover, mixed with grass, ranks very

high. If the season is favorable it

will give an abundance of fall pas-

ture, and in many cases with the roots

and tops, will put as much back into

the ground as the grain crop takes out

of the land. In nearly all cases the

fertilizing value of the stalks is worth
cost.

‘The rural industries have taken on

telcos aerate gre

|

and

eight years.
It came on

me ‘gradually.
I felt tired and

weak, was short of breath and was

troubled with bloating after eating,

and: my Hmbs were swollen.

One doctor told me it would finally

turn to Bright’s disease. I was laid

‘up at one time for three weeks. I

had not taken Doan’s Kidney P

more than three days when the dis-

tressing aching across my back dis-

appeared and later all the other symp

tome left me.”

For sale by all druggists. Price 50

cents per box. FosterMilburn Co.

Buffalo, NwY.
Forcing Plants to Bloom.

The method of forcing flowers by

putting the plants, for example, lilacs,

under chloroform or ether for a time

to arrest the sap, and then placing
them in a hothouse to bloom, is com-

ing into use in Germany, and &

French grower, M. Aynard, of Mount-

peliar, has made a striking experl-

ment which proves its efficacy, says

the London Globe. A budding Hlac

was put under fumes of ether, with

the exception of some boughs protect-

ed by glass tubes from the anaesthet-

ic. On placing it in the forcing house

it soon burst into bloom, all but the

protected boughs, which remained in

the bud. The experiment can be made

with budding twigs of the willow cut

from the tree and kept in water. Eth-

erized twigs produce catskins, while

the others continue in the bud.

The College Yell Has its Use.

It is doubtful whether the army of

any country on earth could fight its

hardest were there no flags to sym-

bolize their cause, no drums and

to speak for it again and

again. Just so the students of a col-

Jege are held together, are reminded

of their duty to the institution of their

character of students, by the flutter-

ing of the streamers, blue, crimson,

orange and black, olive and blue,

whichever the case may be; the toot-

ing of the horns and the stentorian

recitation—swelled by the throat of

each of them—of that peculiarity un-

literary and unmusical composition,
the college yell.

’s This P
Hare Reward for any case

Do cure by Halle cattarn

Cure. FILE ¥ & CO.. Props., Toledo. O,

‘We, the undersigned, hare Known ‘FE J. Cheney for
‘the last ears, and believe him perfect!y honorable

ail bentb trangac and An {Al able to

Ca O A CO eolesal Drucet Totedo, O.

WALBI ane & Manvix, Wholesale Drug

Het Gauareh Cur te taken Internati, acting

directly a she

|

and mucous enrtaces of the

eyetem, timontats sent free. Price To per

‘bottle. Sold by all Druggiste.
Tall&#3 Family Pilis are che Best,

Smart Theater Coats. —

A beautiful theater cloak is of old

rose cloth lined with ivory satin

and trimmed with chinchilla and held

together by rose colered silk cord

and ‘tassels. Another smart coat of

ivory white plush| has a pale yellow

satin lining, full /sleaves with lace

frills and a row of cameo buttons on

either side.

Feet Comfortable Ever Since.
th my feet. A frien

FOOT-EASE, I
th 9

ntirely comfortable
On

FOOT-EASE is certainly a

.
Wi: L. Swormstedt, Washing

Sold by all Druggist5, 2¢.

Prof, Marshall L. Perrin of Boston

university tells the school teachers:

“As a people we are not thrifty, This

is shown by,our neglect to use cigar

holders.&qu Evidently Prof. Perrin is

more a joker than he is a smoker.

Don&# you know that Defiance

Starch besides being absolutely supe-

rior to any other, is put up 16 ounces

in package and sells. at same price

as lZounce packages of other kind:

It 1s no tru that Dowi sent a

‘Thanksgiving turkey to each af the

New York reporters who were as-

signed to his Madison square garden

meetings.

Quit Coughing.

Why cough, when for 25e and this

notice [you get 25 doses of an abso-

Naranteed congh cure in tablet

aaie R. SKIRVIN CO,
(w N.U)

A Springfield man bas invented a

machine for weaving cloth from wire.

Does this mean that at last the small

poy is to have clothing that he can

not wear out?

Storékeepers report tha the extra

quantity, together with :t superior

quality of Défiance Starch makes it

next to impossible to sell any other

brand.
———_—_

Six couples were married in two

hours by .one Boston minister. it

looks as if the ministers were doing

their best to keep up with the divorce -

courts.
——

‘There is plenty of money in the

market.&q Yes, of course, but it is

harder to find than an active baby ~

|

flea on a trick dog turning somer

saults.

William Astor Chanter has shown

that he is not afraid to tackle aay

matrimonial proposition.

To err is human. To jump on

others when they err {s huma also.

Mrs. Austin’s Quick raising. ee
makes tender, crispy, bro

spake tan teil you all ubo i

Conscience is condense character.
rife :



Public sympathy should out in

one large enveloping wad to that un-

fortunate citizen who is asking for a

@ivorce because his marriage was

consummated at a time when he was

M in bed and unconscious. There is

surely sufficient ground for compas-

sion in the average case where the

ma contracts matrimony with a‘full

‘Ikndwiedge of all the circumstances.

Hundreds of deaiers say the extra

quantity and superior quality of De

fiance Starch is fast taking place of

all other brands. Others say they

cannot sell any other starch.

‘The man who spends much of his

time boasting about his ancestors may

be sure that his descendants won&#3

spend much of their tine boasting

about him. 4

W. T. Stead’s proposed sociological

paper will be no more of an innova:

tion than the publisher himself should

he really become an “optimist of op

timists.

Dealers say that as soon as a cus

tomer tries Defiance Starch it ts im-

possible to sell them any otber cold

water starch, It can be used cold

or boiled. i

Missouri has adopted the red gera-

m a the queen of its floral king-

‘The mule is still the undisputed

rch of the animal kingdom.

The well earned reputation and increas:

perpen le Lewis’ “Single
.

is dne to the

and appreciation
Factory, Peoria, IL

ed igh qital
e smoker. Lewis

England wants Thibet, though it is |

almost as fertile quite as cold as

the top of Pike&#39; Peak.

sly of terrapin, They

the castern markets at

“dy with PUTNAM

ho experience re

there is no cor

ght not to be.

or Consumprton

ts. duns Fi
y

te

Feo. 8, 1900

sis more dis:
;

One da

Isto cur

} coffee ts extibit in many a

@iverce s

For the real goad old buck wheat flavor,

bay Mrs. Austin’s Buckwheat aud dua’&#3

forget the name.

‘The Japanese diet will not include

how she was cured of irregulari-
ties and uterine trouble, terrible

pain and backache, by the use

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl

that my mother

had Lydb Pinkham&#39;s

Vegetable Compou
easions for irregular

nd felt si
it cor

me at any rate to give it a

find that

etter, the
and side

rtaint

withia a we fe

terrible pains in

were beginning to cease

time of ineastruation Id

early as serious a time as heretofore,

so continue: for two months,

and at the end of t as like

@ new woman. ca

felt better in my life, hace not had a

sick headache since, and weigh
ands more than I ever did, so {u

esitatingly recommend your

eine.”

—

Mus. May Haute, Edgerton,

is. Pres. Household Economics Club.
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Aroused from Slee b Smo
She Hurries to Alexan-

dra’s Apartmen

ESCAPE IN DRESSING GOW

Floor of Room Falls in Just After Her

Majesty Leavee—Flames Are Con-

fined to Two Apartments at Sand-

ringham House.

London cable: Queen Alexandra

narrowly escaped burning to death in

a fire in her apartments at Sandring-

bam house, early in the morning. The

ed only joment after

sudd

her maid of hono

ment, clad only
v

fell into the flames.

The blaze was started by defective

insulation of an electric light wire,

which set fire to a beam beneath the

floor of the queen&#39; apartment.

Maid of Honor Is Heroine.

The Hon. Charlotte Knollys. maid of

Lonor to the queen, occupied the apart-

nent directly beneath and was the first

o discover the fire. She was awakened

o&#39; in the morning by the

ich filed her bedroom. She

that the first thing to be

done was to arouse iz

Running up the stairs Kr

entered her majes|

| floor of the room fell in.

vhad been supp t

ing the queen from a

her of the discovery of the fire.

queen and Miss donning

dressing gown:

ith all speed and a moment later the

The whole household at Sa

Fortunate!

household fire

ents

ishing the fire.

Fire in Two Rooms.

work was supervised
Probyu, the queen&#3

sty and

for some

nt that the flames

The fire was

bedrooms, and the

at only a few hun-

dred pounds, e
largely

by water.

King Edward, who ts attending a

shooting party at Elvedon hall, Suffolk,

was apprised of th news at an early

hour, and later a special messenger

was sent by the queen to reassure his

majesty.

The

Dighton

t

by Sir

secre:

Miss

confined to

damage is est

REAR ADMIRAL GHERARD! DIES

Retired Nava! Officer Expires at His

Home in Stratford, Conn.

Rear Admiral oft erardi (re-

tired) died at b dence fn Strat:

ford, Conn., He was born in

Jacl 2N $32,

the nav

sbipman
Oh of the Fa

f
the civil war

er of the Pacific

made Heutenant

Fort Macon in

4 be successfully
oat Chocorna and

In the lat-

the battle

on the board

ot examiners f In 1886

he was made ¢ of the

Brook avy yard and in 1887 he be-

came rear admiral.

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT

Chicago—No.
we York—

Chicago—$t 7
St Louis-s

Kansai

Poticeman Dies of Wound.

Cleveland, O.. atch: Patrolman

Wiek. who was shot in an atrempt te

arrest Thomas Bishotta, an Italian. is

dead.

Holds Board Blametess.

Peoria. ML. dispatch: After a trial

lasting three weeks at Lewistown, Ful

ton county. a jury decided that te

Chicago Drainare Board was not re

sponsible for the overfiow of the bot

tom lands along the Ihnois river.

————_____

Big Demand for Radium.

Bertin cable: A radium factory

Just started bas maay hundred grain
re

‘ih

lion dollars. Few knew her, or even

ever saw her, except the old man who

used to collect her rents and run her

errands, and who, singularly enoush,

was found dying of apoplexy at about

the same time she was discovered

dead.
What was the story behind that

quarter of a century of seculusion the

world does not know. But it credits

it to the account of a truth as old as

great cities, thatiin a city he who wills

it can make for himself a solitude as

profound as the desert’s.

Well Remembered.

Valley City, N. Dak., Dec. 14.—Two

years ago-Mrs. Matuda M, Beucher of

this place suffered a great deal with a

dizziness in het head, She was cured

of this by a remedy called Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills, and has not been troubled

since,

Shortly afterwards she had a bad

bilious attack, an¢ for this she used

iL r

ils and was com:

hort time.

was almost helpless with the Sck

atica, but remembering what Dodd&#3

Xdney Pil and Diamond Dinner Pills

‘

ADM IL CHL
ENDORS PE-RU-NA

Pe-ru-na Dru Co., Columbus, Ohio:

‘Gentlemen:

APES SCHLEY, one of the foremost

notable heroes of the Nineteenth Century
Anamethat starts terror in the heart of every

Spaniard. A man of steady nerve, clearhead,
undaunted courage and prompt decision.

Approache by a friend recently, his opinion
was asked as to th efficacy of Perna, the

national catarrh remedy. Without the slight-
est hesitation he gaye this remedy

hi

dorsement.

where it is a favorite remedy.
Such endorsements serve to indicate the

wonderful hold that Peruna

minds of the American people.
the question that so great and famous a.man

as Admiral Schley could have any other

reason for giving his endorsement to Peruna

than his positive conviction that the remedy
is all that he says it is.

The fact is that Peruna

i

It appeared on later conversa-

tion that Peruna has been used in his family,

has overcome all

“J can cheerfully say

of the people

dorsements to

his en-

oppositi and has won

Gratitude and a desire to help others
inspired thousands of people to give publi

testimonials for: Peruna who heretofore

not have consented to such publicity.
Never before in the annals of medicine

it happened that so many men of national

and international reputation have been will-

that Mrs. Schley
has taken Pe-ru-na and I believe with good effect.”
W. S. SCHLEY.— washingt D. C.

its to th heartsway.
The natural timidity which

so many peopl have felt about giving en-

any remedy is giving way-
has

ing to give unqualified and public endorse-

has upon the
It is out of

receives sO ma

dorsements.
Address The

ments to.a proprietary remedy.
of advertising could have accomplishe such

aresult, Peruna has won on its own merits.

Peruana cures catarrh of whatever phase or

location in the human body.

No amount

That is why it

ny notable and unique en-

Peruna Drug M’f Co., Cor

has)

lumbus, Ohio, for free literature on catarth
|

Ask Your Druggist for free Pe-ru-na Almanac for 19 ac

had done for me before, I

a treatment of these medicines and in

three wecks | was completely restored

to health. I have great faith in these

medicmes, for they have been of so

much benefit to me.&q

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are very popular

‘n Bornes County, having mad@ a

great wany splendid cures of Sciatica,

Rheumat&#39;sm and Kidney Troubles.

Many fami use no other medi

Inquisitive Birds.

Of the birds undoubtedly the blue

jay have the most inquisitiveness.
And they are the most noisy in e

pressing it; although crows will hold a

close second pl not fully the

equa ys screeched and

whistled and called— confusion of alt

the sounds of jaydom—near my home

recently! More than a dozen darted

into a small evergreen tree on the

lawn, People came trom several

houses in the vicinity, all curious to

know “what is the matter with. the

birds?” It seemed to be a “want to

know” on both sides. The jays had

discovered a cat walking meekly clovg

by the fence in the low shrubbery

near and under the spruce tree. There

was no nest in the vicinity, and, so

far as could be ascertained, the cat

had not attacked the jays. But what

a pandemonium of jay jargon over

one meek-looking. quiet cat! Tke

jays outdid themselves and cailed out

nearly all the oc

houses on that street.——St. N

Fortune&#39;s Favor Sufficient.

“What do we want with gold and

precious stones?” said the proud

young mother, gazing fondly upon the

baby. “This is fortune enoagh for

us.

“Huh!” grunted the father, who bad

been walking the floor early all

night. “I&#39 glad fortune didn’t knock

twice at our door.”

One of Houghton & Miffin&#39; recent

publications, “Rebecea of Sunnybrook

farm,” by Kate Douglas Wiggin, is re-

ceiving much favorable comment and

is a book for which one is inclined to

express personal gratitude to the

euthor. It is full of delicious humor

e

ren of Mrs. Wiggin’s brain, the most

laughable and the most lovable is

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.

‘The New York court which has com-

pelled a widow to carry out the pro

visions of her husband’s will and build

him a costly monument, notwithstand-

ing her showing that to do so would

leave her penniless, fully sustains the

opinion of the late Mr. Bumble that

the law is “a ass.
-

‘Mother Gray&#3 eet for Children,

‘Successfully used b Mother G
~

ta the Childre Ho in New York.cur
ish Bad St

regulate the

es eveOe 30,000 tes

area aALSh S Olscte enor
Mrs. Harriet Bean is a candidate

for membership on the Boston school

board. If she is defeated it will have

to be Gmally conceded that there is

nothing im a name. ~

Sensible Housekeepere

will have Defiance Starch, not alone

because they get onethird more for

the same money, but also ot

superior quality.

It has been discovered that glasses
improve the aim of the German army

marksmen It would seem that a great

deal must depend upon what is in the

glasses

TO}
i

Av Eastern debating club ts unable

te decide the problem: “Is hard cider

a soft drink? Probably the debaters

are not sufficiently Glled with the sub-

fect.

‘With 76.000 Grand Army veterans in

Mme, the parade in Boston August 16

next year will be a stirring spectacie
———

‘Winsiow’sMire Seothiag

mein Ree shes
‘The Gat ie made by Gattery.
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SOL EVERYWHE

n} Real Estate Dept, Bob!t

SE
COLD CURE

ee
Do you know that a cold

cannot exist if the bowels |

are cleansed |

active?

Dr. Caldw
Syru Pepsi

medicine for ats the best

at your
ferer.
$1.00

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Meaticelic, Ut

Wisdo Soa
(Granulated)

“Soap that sells to clean,
.

Must clean to sell&q
~

Wisdom does the same

work at one-half the cost of

BIG GOL MINE! —PifreshGet

Si

sack

hee

cat

eae they wilt be

DISTRESSIN CHOKIN ASTHMA
DR, REED&#39 ASTH REMEDY CURES

GR MONEY RETURNED.

$2.00 a Bottl 3 Bottles for $5.00

REED REMEDY CO.

DRESSE
POULTRY

.o———

O.

¢.

CALLAHA &CO.
TR!wn ASCE SEE STSRteda

BEAL ESTATE.
er ne

FORT GEND COUNTY Is inthe heart of therice, |

Corton, Cane a belcotton, dats and co ‘of the Texas coast

country.
aati:

|

=

CAPSIC VASELIN

cents, at all
sending this

carries our label
CHESERROUGH

W State

have good &quot;a tuaproved and

for-sale cheap, in large and small tracts, on
|

ance mig. a fale rate

ok

I:&

sittag to offer score |EYRYE Grehar Tenas,

eens S WeGRAN

All About Arkansas:55 tate ose

BARGAINS INGA hemetnt
Noctoinclyy Vax Somearcoea toeateaoualt

pounds imerabs, Ss andevsters aw

zy farmas’
asd grasa, ©:

es, frantius
h tsheriee, which bring a good rent

cleared: god dwellings:

 erlie ine, tbrous ths

sf ACE, a whole. Another tract

‘Saree, ail cleared: Water druntages

8

B

all dwelilog: frouts 33 of a

frlles from Nurtulk, by laud or water: price $5,200.

Also bunting pre ‘Liberal terms arranged oa

se

ee

THRIFTY FARM
are fnxited tosettie tthe state of Mary!

oro lor Ptad a deiteatfut wad Reatihy eilmate, Bete

thes ide bous tor thale products and pleaty of 1and

at ean fip and deceriptive paps
Jets will be sen!

H. BADENHOOP.

Sec& State Board of immigration, BALTIMORE, MO.
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BRUNSWICK’S

EASYBRI
ES LABOR AND NEALTHs

MAKES HOUSEWORK EASY.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Cleans and polishes Silverware, Gold, Niche
Fuoware and ail other

nck Deli: shes Furniture,

Ro acid.
eversthin:

ana be. without

EASYBRIGHT. Ask your dealers; they are

supplied by jobbers, of ‘28 cents for trial

c prepaid.

BRUNSWICK-BALKE- CQ.
‘CHICAGO, ILL.

at oft af

arm

rq with some timber

In body pearly squar 2m ER. tow: ites

soaihuf Des Moibes. Brie $98 peracte, Terms toeult,

ANK L. HALL LAND COQ.

29-10 Crocker Bids: ines, Lowen

HERE IS A SNA

2. se: b
Close to church

and

schooks

Sephone route. .A splendid stock and ¢ra!a
acre.bars: ‘S40 per adress,

‘CARPENTER, = ? Bolivar, Mo.
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hog for sale all ages. _—Bast horse shoein at Conrad’
C. Myzas.| Warsae.

= freah- buckwheat} —— Green Gag pl 10c

flour at Mentzers’.
: per can at Mentzers’

.

—When in Wareaw go to W.| —Get a Lancaster almanac at the’

H. Kingery & Co&#

—Candies, nuts and oranges for

churches and schools at the Fair

Store.

—The Big Drog Store is jamme
full of the latest noyelties in Xmas

Ju Mor Shopp
Da ‘Till Xma

If you have delaye your Christ-

mas purchase be sure and delay it no

longer. It may mean disappointmen
to you. Each da finds the stock

getting more broken and the crowds

larger. It would be a great favor to

us if our customers would giv us

their orders for the day’s suppl all at

once as we are so busy that it will be

impossibl for us to make as quick
delivery as heretofore. Below we

quote you a few Xmas, necessities

at bargai da prices

at the

—Visit the Epworth League Fair

when selecting your Christmas

presents
—Have you seen that swell line

of Ladies’ wrist bag at the Big
Drug Store?

—Just received a new supply of

ladies’ and geuts’ up-to- collars

and ties, Mentzer of course.

—Look for the Big Drug Store&#

Xmas announcement next week-

—Just received a new suppl of

collars for dressy men, Mentzers’,

—Gibson’s latest book of draw-| of course.

ings, “The Social Ladder” at the

Big Drug Store.

—Ten below zero last Sunday

incrning tops the record thus far

this winter.

This thin blanket of snow has

been a valuable protection to the

wheat fields.

—Mrs. Austin Blue has been ser-

iously ill for the past week with

malarial fever.

was

ere Wan Cove Point, Ma.
.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
and Pills

sid the blood of all impurities and cure

all eruptions.
—___——

Mentone Gazette.
SOO

eee

cm Smith

Editor Publisher and Proprietor —-I¢ you yisit our store you will

find the best line of useful holiday

———
—Flexfold collars are goo and} goods shown in Warsaw. W. H.

‘MENTONE, IND., DEC. 17, &qu

|

strong aud do not break in the} Kingery & Co.

eee

|

nondry. At Mentzer. —Flexfold collars’ ate and

.

LOCAL NEWS, _Come iu and see our decora-|strong and do uot
See tee

_— packers have begun opera tions whether you want anything]laundry, At Mentzers’,

tions. lor not. Mentzecs’, of course. —If you buy a watch of W: B.

—Only one more issue of the Ga- Doddridge, the Meutone Jeweler,

2ETTE this year.

Susscriptiox, $1.00 Per YEAR.

—You ought to see the coat for

See
.

$10.00 we are going to sell next| you get bottom price and a guar

eaa a ce entertainment Saturday. W. H. Kingery & Co,,|antee that protects you.

pra csenne
.

Warsaw. —Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies

— Christm presents of all kinds —I have four very fine 17 jewel desire to express their thanks to

at the Fair Store. Jadjustable watches in gold filled| to neighbors and friends for their

—New fresh-ground buckwheat |ea Ask fo prices. The are kindnese and help on the oceasion

flour at Mentzers, the W. B. Doddridge. lof the death and burial of their

—New nuts and pure candy at| mother.

\owest prices at Mentzers’, —Miss Katie Harter, daughter of

—Mrs. Anna Cooper has been) Prof. Noble Harter, of Warsaw,

Best Granulated Sugar,
Malta Vita, per box, -

Green Gage Plums, per can, -

Pure Candy (no chalk), per Ib. -

Fancy 4 Crown Raisins, per Ib. -

Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 qts.

New English Walnuts, per Ib. -

5c per Ib.

re,

roc

roc.

10c.

25c.
20c.—Get a Lancaster almanac at

the Bie Drug Store.

—Christmas eandies at wholesale |

price at the Fair Store-

—Fine Green Gage

10c per can at Mentzers’,

—New nuts and pure candy

lowest prices at Mentzer’

plums at

t| —Men,

confined to her room during the| down with Miss Mary Har

ding to attend the basket ball game

Friday evening and remained her

children guest oyer Sunday.

past two weeks with a serious af:

tection of the lungs.

women, aud
i

should look well to the condition of |
were yon. ia it,—the pok their eyes, Call at the hetel and)

den, we mean—when the marshal

made the raid?

see if your eyes are all right.

rt Sarber of South Bend has

_The attention of horsemen is purchase the Shatto property on

ealled to E. D. Anderson’s card in

thie paper this week, F

Who is responsible for our

boys going Those

wink at the poker dens.

—We publish another ef Gorden

astray?

Middleton’s interesting letters from |

the Sunny South this week.

—The Epworth League Fair

begins next Saturday and coutin-

wea during next week.

Just received a new suppl of

ladies’ and gents” up-to-date collars

and ties. Mentzers’ of course.

—The Opera Hous is getting to

be u bad rat harbor, The holes

ebould all: le filled with—lunar

ecavstic.
—Now is the time to renew your

aubecription to the GazetTE and to

gend the paper as a Christmas gift

to your absent friends.

—The oculist at the hotel has

heen called away, so cannot fulfill

hie engagements this week bat will

be here next Tuesday, Dee. 22.

—How about books? Remem-

ber you will find the latest and

» largest stock to select from in the)
gounty at the Big Drug Store.

—When you want jheese rou

want the best.

and very delicious. Have a pound,

1Gc. Mentzers’ of course.

Ours is pure cream

—A large assortment of solid |

gold rings for @2.00, $2.50 and

@3.00. It does not pay to buy

plate or filled Ww B.

Doddridge.
All matter for publication next

week should be in at the earliest

possibl date, as we wish to print

one day earlier for the benetit of

holiday shoppers.
--We sell the finest line of linen,

suc as table cloths, napkins, tow-

ais, lunch cloths, dresser scarfs that

was ever offered here. Come avd

gee.

rings.

paw.
—One hundred presents will be

‘gid and under at C. E. Turner&#3

restaurant on Christmas day. Come

who|to buy them, bay

W. H. Kingery & Co, War]

| to this place.

—I€ you are undecided as to what

AtM .

—If you are undecided as to what

to buy them, buy handkerchief

We have a nice assortment ranging

from 5 cts. up. ‘At’ Mentzers’.

—If you want to present your

lady friend with something very

fine get her one of thofe swell wrist

bags at the Big Drug Store,—@1.25

to $4.00 each.

|

—The Argos Reflector says:

ea Jennie Zehner was called

home from Mentone Friday, owing |

from 5 cts. up.

‘to the illness of her mother, Mrs.

John Zehner.”

—When you want cheese you

want the best. Ours is pure cream

and very delicious. Have a pound,
16c.  Mentzer’s of course.

i_—Mrs. P. W.-Blue has been ser-

\jously sick for some time, but. is}
|better at present. Her brother}

Dick Taylor, from Hlincis, wae

with her over Sunday.

—We learn that Mrs. Wm, San-

ders had the misfortune to slip andj

fall upon her door-steep last Mon:

day in such a way as to break both |
on of ber right arm abore th
*

-One of our special cHren
goods is a ladies’ gold_handte black

silk umbrella, the &a kind, =
|special price is $300, Come and

W. HL Kingery

arsatt.

—Just received a new supply of

jcollars for dressy men. “|
see,

|

& Co,

of course.

—It has been intimated that if

\th girls belonging to the Ladivs’

Athletic Claberer go to Warsaw

|to attend a basket ball game they

will stand a poor show for el
hone alive, since the roasting ther

\gave the Warsaw team last Friday

NN, Latimer eishes to ex-

press is earnest thanks for the
given away to children of 12 years Mu

about the hour of 3 o’clock p.m

First come first served.

kindness and sympathy shown him

| and his family during their recent

sad afilichon, Especially to the

—You will miss a goo tim if) p & A. M. order, the Willing

gou don’t attend the entertainm Workers, the High Schoo!, and to

do be give b the Young Men’s/the mang other kind friends who

Athletic Club next Saturday eye~| showed their sympath by contri-

School ebildren will be ad-| pation of flowers and by their as-

aritted fo 1 cents; all othe 15/ ia the time of sorrow,

cents. Notice the program in this pheir kinduess will never be fore

week’s issue. gotten.

—Come in and see our decora-

tions whether you want aaything

\o not.

-—The traveling grocery vender

js abroad in the land hunting for

vey Main street and will soon re-| People who read the quo-

| \tations of prices in the GazettE

Your Christmas shopping will not

be complet until you have vis-

ited this store.

S S MENT & SO
PHO 60 MENTO IN

Mentzers’ of course.

and are acquainte with the fair

W have a nice assortment rauging| Will not be taken

strangers.

\=

handkerchiefs, |dealings by our home merchants

in b stick

CLO O SA
Eor Next GO Days

Every Dollar&#3 worth of Goods in Our East

Room, consisting of

Dress Goods Notions

Laces Ribbons Braids

Bindings Buttons Linings

Fur Trimmings Pocket-books Purses

Colarettes Muffs Muffiers

Skirts Stand Covers Hosiery

Flannels Flannelettes Towels

Table Linens Underwear Yarns

Ginghams Calicos Pin:

Threads Jewelry

Carpets
In fact everything kept in a

Store. Don’t fail to come in and see the Goods and

get our prices. We will sell you these Goods

cheaper than you can buy them anywhere else.

DOnr’T FORGET
‘That We Handle the Celebrated

Drew Selby and W. L Douglas Shoes
And The

and the Lambertville Belting

Rubber Goods,

Bought direct from the manufacturers and are the best

goods on earth. We seil Men’s Felt Boots with Non Snag

Overs for $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. Boys’ for $1.00 to $1.75.

150 Pairs Women’s and Misses’ Shoes to be sold at from

50 Cents to 1 Dollar. ce

Men’s Heavy Flannel Lined Black Duck Coats for $1.00.

Boys’ for 66 Cents.
One Hundred of the Heaviest Fleece Lined Shirts made

o be sold at 40c cents each or 2 for 75 cents.

D. W. LEWIS & SON.

Silks Satins

General Dry Goods

Lycomirg

a

ly tor stomach hoy
recommend it to my friends.” Sold |

by H. B. Bennett.

Reduced Rates for the H E

Via the Nickel Plate i

Tiekets sold Deo. 24, 25, 31 and
Jan. 1, return limit Jan. 4, 1904,

f

Inquire nearest sgent or address Cy
A. Asterlin, T.P. a, Fa Wayne,
Ind. 51-236

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A

BOX

T the value H. A. Tisdale, Sume

merton, S.C., places on DeWitt’s.

Witch Hazel Salve. He says “E

had the piles for 20 years. T Aie
many dovtors and medicines, but all

failed excépt DeWitt’s Witch Hazel:

Salve. Ivecured me.” It is acom—

bination of the beating properties of)

Witch Hazel with antiseptics and

emolhents; relieyes and permaneath
cures blind. bleeding,’ iteking and

protruding piles, sores, cuts, bruises,
eczema, salt rheum and all skin dis~&q

east Sold by H. Bennett. »

D T. A BARN
DENTSST..

Over State Bank, =
Co Warsaw, Indiana.

Mode Denti a Reasona

Price That All

Resident Dentist.
_

— Located. -

Heref Ste Calv
FOR SALE.

Any Number you want at my
|

farm two mile north-east of Men~

tone, on and after Oct. 26. a

CARLIN MY ER -

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY

Paggnaipcess one ort ae

. E. BENNETT,

Prwtici ane Senceon. Ome at Corner |

—_—_—eEeEE_

J. F. BOWMAN
LAWYERand

ROTARY PUBLIC
Wilt Attend to All Kinds of Legal }

Business. Office South o Central

House.

Mentone, Ind.

“W.B.

Deddtidge
Jeweler and Optician,

Lots ot watehes of all sizes and
Kinds. Prices are the lowest. Gold ~

Riags trom 75e up. Chains of all

kinds and anything you want, Or-

dered ifnot ia stock. Can pat mm

order ang wateh or clock,

M . Dit,
Photograph /

We do Copying and Enlarging.

The Wavne Hotel 2
Prop Pt. Wayne.



ty.
Be

‘almoet total failure of the cropon a} th
plantation or even 1m an entire dis-

trict.

B the middle of the afternoon of |

the first day we were in the bill

country and at + o&#39;c when we

reached the town of Del Rio, the

mountains were near at band. A

few miles out trom that city the

road carried us into the canyon of

|

Stee

Devil’a river, whose course we fol.

lowed for many miles, the train

picking its way along a ledge of the

mountain side, with the river wind-

ing along below—a very beautiful

stream. Across the river, mile

after mile, were ‘cliffs of grayish
brown rock. How can we picture

this everchanging scene? It was

very charming to the eye, yet bow

difficult to deseribe! Fantastic

shapes slowly chisled by the ele-

ments throughout ages past—bere a

succession of fluted columas—there

a jre—a cavern—a crevice—a

guich—a wall a bundred feet high,
laid up of blocks ef stone, so mas

sive that&#3 power of man could

move one of them bodily a hair&#3

breadth. At one plaee a huge boul-

der extended ous vf the mountain

over the track, which is quite pic-

turesqne and is called --banging

rock.”

‘Th train crept higher and bigher

as it wound among the mountains

and about dusk slackened its spee
to a mere snail&#39; pace and started

across the long bridge over the

Peco river (provounce Payvoes)
‘The ctiver plows through a dee

canyon and the bridge which spans

it as the highest in North America,

the distance from the rail to the

sol white

its length 2180

nearly balf a mile, The

the river is the deepest: green, and

yo can imagine that to look out of

from that height,

able to see the bridge

water being feet,

feet,

water of

as or

the car wirdow

without bein;

Deneath, gave everyone something

ofa thrill,

approach the bridge gave us au ex-

cellent view of it.

‘The sunset that evening was &

most beautiful one and aa the great

“pall of orange colored fire cask to

.

Fest in the haze of the mountains,

at was not difficult to understand

why the Southern Pacitio is called

the ‘sunset route’? and gave one

some idea of the reputed beauty of

the sun as he sinks into the placid
bosom of the Pacific. During the

night the train climbed up and up

into the Rockies and about mid-

night we reached the summit and

went out on the platform to see the

mountain peak in the moonlight
and get a breath of air at an eleva-

tion of evv0 feet.

We reached El Paso, the

western border of Texas, at 9

o&#39;clo the second morning, stoppe
half an hour and left again at 7:10

A sharp curve just as we

on

~

‘The dast of these plains is so fing,

and the atmosphere so dry that the

Teast breath of air sets it flying.
The railroada saturate their road-

beds with crade oil but even so,

the di-comfort from the dust is very

ts

To relieve the monotony of this

part of the journey we bad only the

everchanging mountains in the dis-

distance and the towns, few and far

betwee, but picturesque with their

adobe houses and dirt roofs—the

homes of Indians and Mexicans.

W reached Maricopa some time

after dark. Ae we were to remain

here over night avd had already
seen something of the emall western

towns by daylight, inquired at the

station for the best hotel, «*Well,”*

was the answer, ‘there&#3 two here,

and whichever you go to, you&
wish you& gone to the other.” We

tried the most likely looking one

but found the accommodations auch

t we beat a hasty* retreat. At}

the other we were given an elegant
room cight feet square, The par-

titions between the rooms were of

canvas or some material about as

substantial and we could hear the

laughs, jokes and even whispers of

guests in neighboring rooms who

were as well please as ourselves.

But the bed was clean and comfort

able and it was rest we wanted.

In the early morning we left for

Phoenix, in the center of Salt River

Valley, which is 60 miles long by
2¢ wide, has an elevation of some-

thing over a thousand feet aud is

surrounded by mountains of consid-

erable height.
Two- travelers who sat in the seat

just ahead of ours, furnished some

amusement en this part of the trip.
One was a young, talkative fellow,

who, it ws easy
y

to see, was coming

to Phoenix for the first time, The

other was a middle-aged and rather

sour visaged wan, who had evident-

ly seen it all many times, . He

seemed tired, too, The young man

noticed a row of cactus—straight,
round ones—siz to eig feet high,

along tbe right-of-w
beyond, others, thirty feet or more

in height. ‘The old man bad fallen

into a doze, but the other nadged
tim.

«These cactuses—do you suppose

nature placed them there?”

«“Um-m-m! eh? Cactus?

“Yee. “Isn&# it queer the way

tbey grow?”
Tbe old man was now awake and

he straightened up impatiently,
«Well, Pit tell you, The small

ones will be used for fence posts

until they grow tall enough for tele-

graph poles, when they will be used

for that purpose.”
«But,” protested the young man

the same morning—this queer mix

up in the time being due to the fact}
that the trai

east of El Paso and Pacific time
‘Thas, according |

n on Central time}

west of that city.

to the watch, that day contained

had}over twenty-six hours and we

the “nee of living two hours

of our life a second time.

sross half of

exper
|

for |

Our route now lay
the width of New Me

several hours the

of blue sky and sandy plain, dotted |

sparsely with mesquite,

ico and

nery consisted

cactus and

Spanish dagger—the single stem |

bearing the blossom of the latter|

growin many cases toa height
of twenty feet. A little later we

found ourselves on the desert—tine

dry, white sand, smoothed as level

asa floor by the wind and not a ves-

tige of vegetation of any kind as faras

the eye-could see. The only living

thing we saw dn crossing this sandy
waste was a gaunt coyote, which

stood stock still a hundred feet from

the track as the train passe Even

the buzzards were conspicuots by
their absence, even though ina

couple of houra’ ride we saw the

carcasses of pechap a hundred cat-
tle that had wandered too far from

water and perished
Farther on sctaggy vegetation

again appeare and here and there a

lone horseman ora “prairie echoon-

err’? could be seen pushing labor

jously across the almost trackless

dubiously, “the big ones have ne

wires on.”

“Oh, you see they are too tall

now, explained the old gentleman,
cheerfully. ‘Phey can’t get any-

oue 3 climb them.”

«But the train-orders,” ventured

the other, “bow do they rau the

trains!”

“PHL tell you,”
man in a contidental tone,

answered the cla

ssthese

aius are run by guess.”
‘The young mau subsided aud the

old gentleman dozed in peace. AS

the train was scheduled to leave at

gs a.m, and did not start until

nearly seven, we concluded the-end

of the story was the truth, anyway.
Nature made this valley a desert,

but she left all the elements in the

earth and atmosphere to make ita

garden—except water. Man has

supplied that by irrigation ‘and so

we were much delighted to find

ourselves, when about fifteen miles

from Phoenix, suddenly out of the

desert and into the garden—spread-
ing trees, orchards and vineyards,
green meadows and fat cattle.

Nearly all kinds of fruit grow here

to perfection, including oranges.

Phoenix is a lively western city, in

the land of the blanket weaving,
basket and pottery-making Indians

—but that is another story and this

oue is long enough.
W. G. Mippierox.

waste, a hug cloud of dust marking
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

Cures Pites, Scalés, Barns.

William L. Teylor Is a Can-

_

Gidate For Nomination

For Governor.
’

3

AN ACTIVE CAMPAIGN

Fovlewing This Announcement ct Hts

Candidacy For Convention Mon-_
ore His Friends Wil Hustle.

&a Brief Biographical Sketch of Qne

Noble county in 1858. He ia aow 45

yeara old. His father, Venerrie R

‘Taylor, one of the pioneers of that sec-

tion, still lives on the farm where he

was bora. Young Taylor ditched,

plowed and, tm truth and in fact, lived

the life of the typical farmer boy un-

til he was sixteen years of age. Then

WILLIAM L. TAYLOR...
——

he became a section hand on the }:

Grand Rapids and Indiana railway. He

was engaged in that rugged following

for a year, and he attributes his fine

conatitution in after lite largely to the

physical training he. fecelved thea.

He almost adopted railroading as his

career, as he went from section hand

to fireman on the Grand Rapids & In-

diana. He did not remain in the serv-

ice long enough, however, to be pro-

moted to enginemaa.
After completing a common seheol

course at Wolcottville he entered I2-

diana University at Bl .

where by close application to his

studies he graduated after a few years

both in the regular course and from

the law school, He then came te In-

dianapolis in 1881, when his chances

were noze the brightest, as he was

without funds and without acquaint:

ance. He managed to obtain a posi-
tien in the law office of Henry Clay

Allen, wo is now servizy his second

term as judge of the circuit court here.

Young Taylor had to struggle along

as best he could to keep soul and body
tog

dent at $

Stanton J. Peelle, who was then con

eressman from this cistrict, and who

is now judge of the United States

Court of Clatms at Washington. A

rong friendship sprang up between

Peelle and Taylor, and it was not long

until Taylor was taken In as pattner

in the firm. He began as&#39; total stfan-

ger among five hundred lawyers, but

he was a close student and a good
mixer socially and politically, and he

soon became active in both law and

politics.
it is probable that he has made

Pmiuch as his abil

ij

ing $636,000, was collected by him af

ter continued failures since *18S8
when the firat claim was filed.

Indiaps is the only state ta the Un-

ton that collected its entire war claim,
and it is the only state in the Union,

that did not pay attorneys’ fees for

collecting ite claim, some states pay

ing as high as 25 per cent of the

amount collected.

Mr. Taylor&#39 friends are perfectly
‘Willing that it shall he kuown that he

is running on his record, both as a

party man and a state official, fo&g they
are confident that he will give the

same careful attention to the gover
nor’s office that made him an unquall-
fled success aa attorney general. And

they are pointing.out that his training

fits him admirab!

though, that the! outcome in this dis-

triet ta of vast importance to the re-

gult in the atate at large, as it is re-

gatded as the princizal fighting

by the Democrats If the lat-

ter should carry the Seventh district

they would deprive the Republicans of

fourteen members of the legislature,

which would undoubtedly deprive

the chance of electing a

United States senator, Mr. Taylor has

always been popular in his own

district, as is shown by the result in

the two campaigns that he was on

the ticket, as he ran ahead of both

the state and eandi-

dates. Mr. Taylor is now the law

partner of Floyd) A. Woods, son of the

late United States Circuit Court Judge

William A, Woods.

His friends are getting ready te

make a vigorous campatsn in his be-

half; He will be the oxly candidate

from the Seventh district, which is

not now represented among the ex

ecutive offices of the state.

‘The Conactt!
+ \Phere is one personage who of late

CASTORIA atwavs

Bears the Signature of

“ ‘Th Kin Yo Ha Alw Boug
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THe centaun comPany, TE MURRAY STREET, UTE &quot;O OTR,

{(P. W. on every cracker)

are always crisp and light. They possess
aflavor not found in any other cracker.

‘The native wheat taste is enjoyed
by everyone. Good in a hundred ways.

Give them atrial. Sold by all grocers

at a price as low as the not-so-
kind, Made only by the

PERFECTION BISCUIT CO..

Fort Wayne, In

Of the Shippers. of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

mes&quot;

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becaus it contains the best Market Reports. Because
it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surely the best is none too good for you.

bscrib through your newsdealer, commission firm

or publisher of pap containing this advertisement.

mple copies sent free on request.

May Be Weak. One)
Person in Four Has

a Weak Heart.
One of the surest signs of a weak

heart is shortness of breath after exercise.

Your heart is net able to pump the

blcod fast enough to your lungs.
Some of the ether symptoms of Heart

‘Trouble are: Pains in the Side, Back

and Shoulde: Fainting or Weak Spells;

Dry Cough; Swelling of Feet and Ankles;

Cold Feet or Hands.

No one can afford to allow a weak

heart to go without medicine, because
|

weak heart means poor circulation, and

eak lungs,

Your Hear

to indigestion. Ninety-nine
‘of everyone hundred people who have

heart trouble can remember when it

was simple indigestion. It is a sclen~

cases of he dis-tific fact that
are not only trace-

‘the direct result of



WOM SYMPAT

Is Proverbial—The Women of

Indiana no Exception,
How much we owe to the sympa

thetic side of womanhood! When

others sutier they cheerfully lend 4

helping» hand, They tell you the

meéans which brought relief to them

that you may profit by their exper-

iende. Rea the testimony given

here by x L- porte weiner:
1

Mrs. C. A. Nelson, (C. A. Nelson~

Mason) of 111 E Street, Laporte.

says: “My hushaud and [ heard so

much about Dora&#3 ney Pills

being a sure cure for kidney troub

le and lame back that we were con-

vinced that a course of the treatment

would help Mr. Nelson. He was

continually complaining about weak-

ness across the loins and pa often

so had he could scarcely std¥p to lay
stone or mortar. We each got a

box at Meissner’s drag store, In

Mr. Nelson&#3 case they did him so

much good that he was able to fol-

low his calling with considerable

more pleasur than heretofore. In

my case thty completely freed me

from the prevalent aunoyances com-

mon to kidney complaint. Both Mr.

Nelson I are very emphatic
about our opinion of Doan’s Kidaey
Pitls.”

For sate by all-dealers Price 50

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffato,

for tue United

the name,

and

cents.

Obituary.

‘Thos, son of James and, Sophia
(Galion) Warrey, one of the old and |

honored of Kosciusk |rion Kose’

county, and a pro:

Deing
He

Smit N

sted over

.
hi

union

yea! d to the same

were born ¢

twenty graand nine daughters
ehildren and twent

There
W ife,

ve great:

grand-children, survives

him a mourning only. one

child, a daughter, namel Anna,

twelve grand-children an

great-grand-
missed as an

true husband,

father, hard-!

and accommodating |
and co-laborer

He will be

affectionate

kind ar

boring,

greatly
and”

oving

friendly
neighbor, a brot

work of the Lord,

the United Brethren i |

et which be became a mer

er

in the

ebureh of

Christ,

ber er his conversion about thirty

y a

old

somewt

ther Good,

this

aud having left

first love, he

renewe covensnt about

of

which

wo under the labors

B

has been a

teen ye
Bro. W

time be

stant wore

Parker, since

iper with ais brechre

aiieral servite- conduct

y

C.J. Miner

sat the

at

on W edne
Palestine church and

the the |

of friends
cemetery of

tlendance

was exceed

A FRIGHT EN HORSE,

Ranping beens

y the occupants, or a bun-j

accidents, are every day
It behooves every-

body to have a reliable saive handy
ancl there’s none as goo as Buck-

Barn Cuts,

ema and Piles dis ar

nder soothin

i. Bennett&#39;s- store.

occurrence

Jen&# y Salva,

pores,

anie its

Johore pos-

it Tse }

6 th whole of
|

his

tecth being ‘ked aut,

have be replace b teethrof soli

gold, i cach of which a large a
mond ha been inserted, and Sa the;

Jeast flicker of a‘smile,” we are told,
“ungovers them the‘effect is.a weird

‘one to beholders, es: ly when

the. -sun catches “the stones ‘and

makes them flash fire.”

twerty

in, the

under the leadership of |

again |

four |

‘The |
I

Thave lease the suit of tooms

formerly occupi by Dr. E.

Burket, the Dentist, over the State

Bank of Warsaw, indiana. for my
Dental quarters and am prepared to

do any and all kinds of dental work

at very reasonable prices for all my

old and new patients.
Shouid anyoue in Mentone or. vi-

cinity desire any dental work done,

it will certainly pay ou to call and

see som of the samples of the dif

ferent kinds of work I do, before

going elsewtere, as I certaizly can

save you money.
Whether you desire my services

or not, you ate cordially invited to

dro in and see me, while in War.

saw, as you will surely be treated

right, if nothing more. 1mso

Yours for business,

T. A. Barney, D. D. S.

Veterinary.

I will return home next Saturday

Dec.19, to spen my two week&#

holiday vacation, during which time

would be glad to meet any and all,

especially anyone to whom I could.

be of any service. Will be at

Lyons’ livery barn Saturday, Dee.

&qu prepare to do anything in the

veterinary line that you ight
desire. Don’t forget the date but

bring your horses in and have their

mouths examined. It will cost you

uothing. One dollar spent of a

bad set of teeth’ will soon save you

in feed. any

at F.

Christ

Telephove me at

the weeks,

vot. Merry

Lwo

Long&#
mas to all- rem

f.
D. ANDE!

1639 Wabash Ave.,

Yoakum, is 1

ods tiem of which Mr.
J.

Mr, Haller

to buy goods
as with him ip

take

upon

Down in Texs

pis the heady

on one of bis trips e

said toa friend whe

the palace csr. re one of

these Little Karly Risers

ring an you will be up ear
jthe morning  feeltug good. For

the “dark brown te. head-

ache andthat logy feeling DeWi

Little Early Risers are the beat pills
to use. “Sold by ALE. Bénriew.

To Cure a Cold in a Day

‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets All droggists refuad the

money if it fails to eure. E,W

: Grove’ & signature on each box:
25

re-

in

23

MANAGER WANTED

‘Trustworthy fady or gentleman to manage

pusiness fn this County adjoining terri

| tory for well and fovor

tin

nd

m

j aa Mnnnger. 3 slon Bldg, Shiono

in ‘ LITTNO
Hts “Lin Wa Brains. ‘bu H Car

ied Mi; Littte.
A pro ofa western univer

ty fell this story of a trip he made:
“A traveling man boarded th

train one day, took a se beside me

and remarked:
«Pleasant da isn’t it?

«“&lt;Umph—
“Then the drummer said: S

look fine, don’t they ? eeewe&#

have a goo =e«&lt;Umph
“By this an the traveling man

was annoy and ask ‘Wh line

are you in anywa!
“{rritated at hi ‘sg impor-

tunitie I repli
“Well,” said the arana ‘yo

earry a mighty small sample:case
— Sch Times

Murder Will Out.

al)

ail
a a

humanity.
“«Quris the harvest where th Indians mi

W plow the deep and reap what others co
p pia | ania eran

Cero-Fruto
The Food with the Fruit in it.

CERO-FRUTO FOOD CO., Battie Creek, Mich.

To Cure a Cold in
Take Laxative Bromo Quini Tablets.

@

Tables.
F

Seven Milfion boxes sold in past 12 months.

me Day
Thkowre

License Noti

tana. OVER ERE fy

nv of god mora) char
}

i voter ot said: Franklin Township,
Board of Commis

same to be drank on the premises where

Te avk on the following p

L the cust frent room on the first

e sold and d

awit

Known us the Opera House buttdi

stand fifteen

vscluske Connty, State of Im:

f deserived ly allo
ginning seven fort west of the north-east

Uwo-bundred and
5)

in said Town of Menton

m) feet,

down the street

|

|

south sido of\Main street in said Town of Men

tone, and isso arringéd with giass windows

and glass doors that the whole of the. interior

of said.room can b when closet awl will

ba exposed to. pu

hou and that

awere will

be no other business carrie on {SBN room,

|

propeictor of said basiness and not agent or

| pertner of auy other b TsO
ILLIAM S NAGLE

s PAVTHFUL PERSON TO

pravel’ for well established house in a few

counties, calling en bap _

merchants. and

fugents, Local térritory. cary $2200 per
| week with expenses

saittio ai payanie in

gash cach. week. Money. for expenses ad~

veneos. Position permanent. Business suc-

cessful and rushing, Stanilard House,” 330,

- a the amateur

nature permits noth-

te, that there is a

just trying to
fis

|

dark meat on the chick- |
xo Record-Herald.

KEEP YOUR BOYS
AT HOME!

The Attractive Side of
Far Life.

More Opportunities
for a Good Farmer
than an Indifferent

@lerk. ...2..005

A Novel for the Entire

Family.
He&#3 Sorry.

Me— sorry you
to Mamie.

© interrupted me.

r, but she wanted to

spok ‘so

t’s enough |
e like husbands, should’ be

e

and rot heard.” — Yonkers
:

LIFE Tks
.

br
A Peculiar Syste
husban makes mea week-

Little famil and to go

GOLITERAT
fo thelr fatur home. Iiters

sed canbe Geh
the

“Yes,

“Do you find it enough

‘a it it take all get a |

t three s to pay the,
up the first week.”

in Dealer.

as the general fa
this family born and rears

the posalbility of a l c Go

at was worrying 50:ikheirried Rat s nea
2say the eyes are the}

thet RoeTher
ows of the soul, I believe?

,
when a man goes

x
store and shut a w

the clerk knows jyst
poor soul wants.—

MAN,

within

How Me Died.

raat wa the cause of Wild,

Geoushit ton poin wise th
Witha f

Th Unio Go News Wants Every Subscribe
to

o ill sen coppostpai to any reader wh will send us @ cents fora year&# subseri

THE
E

UNION GOS NEWS,

Histo i Deta o a Ne Yor Famil Determinati to Leav th Growd Git Fl

an Ho Eac Memb Contri to th Se Aitaine i Les Tha a Year
ref “Barriers Burned

bert Durbam,
foe, th well- autho

“take up the life of Rl
an invalid,

ge th wif and
i

v away ‘crane DS
me of pur life

‘por saiaty, Robert Durham makes a

=

tens hov of tho cig. Moatha befor leating

re cone was eagerl rea aod
ctuall ma no small

Oe the small

het stele soe ten S
xce here for the childr t

them WTO! pr aplte
ct

no feel as it wa
Tbs le hy a kindl add divi haw

Read This Book,
and the promiam

Cleveland, Chie.

Yes. H so lazy that the|

other fellow was ablo to draw his|
gun first.&quot;— Post.

Ali diseasy starts ic the buwels

Keep them open or yo will be sick

CASCARETS «ct like nature. Keep

Won&#3 Reverse. liver and bowels active without 8;

It is stated as a scientific fact

|

ckeaing griptng feeling. Six mil

that some kinds of music will Kill} jion people take and recommend!
mosquit but unfortunately. there 4

is no reas to believe that mmos
SASCARSTS: Pov e We For a

toes will kill some kinds of musie— druggist. : Re

c Dearbora St., Chierso, Kansas City Jzone See

Beara the
‘Yo Ha

Aways

Bou

—Ceru-Broto is the ver be-t|

ready-to-eat brealfast fond get put

un tha market this Ghat those)
A crm of 138 astes, 1 males

b tied ite Ask you
north-west of Menton with goo

ie for on *
buildings, good orchard, 7 acre of

oe ase timber and remainder under -eulti-

vation, For particul see O

ory ‘Cle M. Smith Hen In

Farm for Sale.

Rrra



A Interest Lette
Mentone, Inp., Dec. 15, 190

Dear Cousin SUE:—

I&# so gla we moved here, ‘cause it& so much nicer town than

Warsaw or Rochester. Pa says as soon as the ‘lectric line is built,

the peopl will move here from both places And we have such nice

IOCVVCVVVVIVV YT.

ON ONIN NNN

stores here; I mean the folks that run them treat you nicer than

they do in the other towns.

I want to tell you about one of the stores here. The feller what

runs it calls it the Fair Store. I guess its ‘cause he treats people

fair, It’s got more different things in than I ever saw in one store

before. Pa and Ma won&# trade anywhere else if they can help it.

M say&#39 he has such nice ribbons and handkerchiefs and everything

that little folks need. Pa says he has groceries, tobacco, pants,

shirts, overalls, gloves, mittens, nails, bolts, tinware, and most ev-

erything one needs, and he sells so cheap they can&# help buying

something every time they go there, Tle has two big tables filled

with and 10 cent articles, and the most people that goes there

goes away loaded.

But this is what I want to tell you about, —his Xmas Goods.

The most pretty dishes and such lovely picture books, toys and

bbe be bebe br te tebe br te he barter hr hrlrlarlnhainter
IOUCVVVVVVVvvvvv~

OCC ESCM SC

candy, just too good, with nuts and orang They just make my

mouth water. Nearly all the kids in town go there to ‘buy their

candy and I forgot to mention his school tablets and pencils.

Yes, and Ma says he has such lovely Furs and he sells them for

sust about half what the other stores do. Come over and | will take

you down to see his store. He keeps it jam full of pretty things,

that you cant help but buy. Yours lovingly,

It is reported that Mrs. Ralph

Fri e § - pal meni& or = is atMicted with cancer.

Protracted meeting is expected toH the 27th ef this month.

Revs LA. Imier attended the

a 4 of the State Grange at

Warsaw Inst week.

The Sewing that was held by the

jLadie Aid Soviety st Mrs. Louis

ed when you must buy i He last Thursday was well at-

vour cold weather out- sr | Quite an excitement was caused

3

:

there Wednesday evening by Mr.

Kly’s saw-mill catching fire, but the

nounce to our friends \
fire was put out befere much dam.

F

5 age was done,

The season has arriv-

fit, and we want to an-

that our stock is com-
SaaeCea

ite

.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

plete in every way. By local applications as they cannot

‘reach the diseased portion of the ear.

Never iw the history ‘There is only one way to cure deafness,
e ‘ and that is by constitutional remedies.

of our business have ayo Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

x

dition of the mucous hning of the

we made such unusual Eustachian Tube. When this tube is

you have a rumbling sound or

-
hearing, and when il is ea-

titely closed, deafness is the result,
Jand unless the inflammation can be

j taken out and this tube restored to its

TUDEWEN rmal condition, Mearing will be de-

CHICAGO
! stroved forever; nine cases out of ten

efforts to pleas our

customers as this

ar caused by

Von can&# afford a Wraps, Dress Goods, 8 b an flam conditi of the

mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of deafness (caused by

ee SB Gloves and Mittens,
|

eatarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s

)

ne Rubb
i star Cure. Send for circulars,

hich isesure‘ta please oes ubbe
which is

s E k

Un eT Bcd CHENEY C0 Toledo, 0

Immense stock AY
Goods, Blankets and| Sold by druggists,

i

Uall’s Family Pill
ar

ar th best.

Suits Jour Coats ‘Jannels, Carpets, Cur- ae
uits, Ove

.

nels, Carpets Cu
Figur WIL B BITTE

buy a single item unti Underwear, Hosiery,

tains and Furniture. ‘Those who persist in closing their]

jears against the continual recom

It will pay you to mendation ot Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery tor Consumption, wilt have a

Yellow Creek,

David Harsh is still quite ill with

A.

Mr, and Mrs, Sxm Harsh enter-

tained a nomber of relutives at dia-

ner last Sunday,

Georg Adams received intelli-

gence of the death of Gien Adame,

his brother, Marsh&#3 son.

The Green Hill school teacher and

|

7X

pupils are preparing an interesting

|

Ae

program for Cbristmus.

Misses Maud Townsend and Gol-

die Harsh attended church at Tippe-
canoe last Sunday evening

A recent letter from John Leiter

to his father tells of his srrivat in|

the United States from the Philip-

pine Islands, He was in Colorado|
when he wrote and said his eepiai

€.

would be on duty at St. Lous dur- |
ing the exposition.

A neatly lype written letter from

Miss Georgia Anderson who has a! @

position with Conkey’s Home Jour-|

nal of Chicago tells of the iltuess ot!

her cousin, Mary Nortis, who bad

Holiday Goods
Fine Assortment Of

PICTURES and RUGS

Lines handled in our Store

L. P. Jefferies,s
Barni Dealer.

accepte a position with the Journal, |
She’has typhoid fever. Her sister,|

Viola, is there assisting ia eating tor
|

her.

White Oak.

aim James Bonnell is still quite

 essi Tipton was on the sivk list

last week.

Mra, Will Deemer wes quite sick al

few days this week.
|

Thurnian Hood spent Sunday

with his friend, Loren Buenburg, |
We are sorry te hear of Aunt

Myra Coplen not being so well ag in|

Dr. Scott was called to the Whee!

Oak school Monday to see the teach |

er, Lee Reed.

Mrs. Coplen and Mrs Middseton, =

ot near Walnut, visited

Mrs, Bert Myers, last wee

Se

and family moves fast

Thursday to tas firm resenuy: pars
chased ot Joba Maikseit

Born to Mr. and Mra Mondervilie
|

Rodgers. « dxugnte
a

of a so
ag Was reported List w

Mrs. Had Coplen, who was har ied

at Flora, Ind. last weelk wile be re-

membered by friends here xs Miss |

Wert Abrart

seriously sick with neuralgia, she

ia improving ne

Tippecano
James Waggoner is some better.

C. W. Tipypettis cn the sick list,

Mis. George Palmer is on the sick

list.

Fran Flor i scme Letter at this

writing.
Mrs. Anglin is very sick at th’s

writin,

Mrs, Nervi Saihart is reported

ver i

isited lat}

week w triends in Argos.

There was a law suit iy town

Tuesday afternoon.

Meetings are stil! in progress at

vhe M. P church.

Deputy Sherid, ot Plymouth, vis-

ited in Tippecanoe Monday.

Grover Crull is home visiting Lis!

prrents, Mr. and Mrs, So Orally

Jacob Rhodes, of Siver Lake,

visked with Juhu Swinchart Mo;

day.
Dr. S A. on has moved bis}

furnitur into Chis Morisai&#39; built- |

L Helpman, of Warsaw

v cu town a busin

Grav Horn was in town Tues-
|

and reportel his mother and)

sister betier.

invie Copien, of”

Mr. snd Mrs

Loweek.drive a long distanc 5i distance jon “and Litter Oght with ther

to get the exceptional trenbles, if not ended ca rlicr b
tatal termination Reid what T. R.

A rs we are MAKING

|

yeall, of Beall, Miss. has to say

«Last tall my wife had every symp-

Highes Prices Paid for om of consumption. She took Dr.

aker ard wife, ot)
sited with old friends

in Tippecanoe let week.

George Widner of Laketon, Tud., |
came to visit: his sen William, aud

King’s New Discovery aiter every-

: Poultry and Country Produce.
| thin else bad fatied Improvement

jea at ouce and four bottles en-

Y’S
tirely cured her.” Guarantee? by
H. E. Bennett, Druggist. PriceRIBL partm tor
50eand 81.60, Trial botules tree.

WANTED TRUSTWOKTRY an ten
.

man or lady in cach eounty to ma:

Bourbon, .
Indiana — == {eas for an old established house of se

fanancial standing. A straight, bona fide

weekly salary of $18.00 paid by check each |

Monday with all expenses direct from bead:

js Money advanced for expenses.

Ss

Rnclose addresséd envelope. Manager, 300

Caxton Dids , Chicago.

while here took sick and. is rep: rted |
very ill,

Mr. and Mrs Cras. Vangundy |
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vangundy

visited the former&#3 grandmother |

‘Tuesday «

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

fassse

Th Kin Ye Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signatare of
y

HECSRISS SHS ANSETAT TSS
W. B. DODDRIDGE

The Mentone’

Jewel an Optici
Wants all his old customers

and many more new ones to

call in and inspect his display
of Gold Woven Fobs, New

style Double Chains, Gold

Lockets, Gold Cuff Buttons,

etc. Fine  17- Gold

Watches and all sizes of Elgin
and Waltham Watches. Fine

Gold Rings, Ladies or Gents.

A ythin sot in stock promptly ordered and

guaranteed. He can put in good run-

ord any Watch or Clock worth fixing.
it eve fitting with

Gla tha Make You See.

et cscncinnatl ‘Goonensecsosve
Mrs. ‘Vinc Teeter his been quite| a

Curistma | ME

Just now the old

man is unrolling his

eel-skin and passin
out his hard-earned

coin to buy presents
for all the relations.

It is more blessed to

giv than to receive,

but the American

peopl are on the

receptio committee

just at this time of

the year.

Buy substantial

presents,--- that

will be of some use.

W have a very larg
stock of Dry Goods

and Shoes. You may

be able to find what

you want here.

HA & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA.
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Industrial, onl, Domestic

and Foreign Bappentuge of Minor

Importance Told tn Paragraphs.

A second indictment for murder was

returned by the grand jury at Tipton.

Ind., against Jesse McClure for the
murder of bis son, Dee McClure. Mc

Clure was sent to the penitentiary for

life for the murder of Dee&# little

brother, and the second

—

indictment

was returned to secure further pun-

ishment if he should be pardoned for

the first crime.

The Carmelite convent at San Juan,

P. R. was abandoned after being oc

cupied 300 years. The fifteen veiled

s were sported secretly by

to the convent of San Ger-

the sonthwest part of Porto

secures better

tors for the nuns. Man of their

gathered at the pier and

es were witnessed.

Hopkins
Thursday
John Pleasants,

il, charged
o

chanse

teal sceni

Vankne

an altercation with

street and that when

started to draw a revolver

t he began shooting

docking his

ver of he

Was

nor

Princeton, Wis,
. and

pas arrived at San

with his daughter,
.

Cal

kidnap me

vt

ed tr

Jess McClellan.

rt
Ida Deckard and

Floyd 1 at Sulll

t
from exposure

of her parents. Miss

d out of her home after

Her body was found in the

in a snowdrift, It is thought
drugged or knocked Insensi

bie by one of the woodsmen, Who are

numerous im that vicinity,

Federal Jud

mornin;

th

—

striking
therefore are

r .

ate Loomis the con-

s he left them, The

» relations be-

and Mexico

stributes Uals in

of Preside

ge and lemon crop

Messina was de

vy hailstor

ase of the Bavarian diet

recent unanimous resolu

lower house demanding the

army” of officers

officers found

of the eatment of soldiers.

se of venue to Norton coun

granted at St. Franct

case ot Chauncey Dewey

io
accused of the

tion of tb

dismissal

Reduction and

s purchased the

» Creek Railroad

Mountain smelter at

for $5.u00,000,

one of the directors

ry of justice and reporter

Dreyfus com ion, has com:

his &

ates

s of war and Justice. Drey

» confidert he will ad.

sion of the case.

Cora, dowager countess of Stafford

(formerly Mrs, Samuel G, Colgate of

New York), and M. T. Kennard were

married at St. George&#39 church, Han-

over square, London.

Two sleepers ard a diner of the

north-bound Washington and New Or

leans limited on the Atlanta and West

Point jumped the track near La

Grange, Ga. The passengers escaped
with a shaking up.

Pittsburg: cement manufacturers

have decided to close down for six

weeks in order to reduce the output.

The American National Red Cross

Society has decided to grant the re

quest of the opposition for an investi-

tion as to the condition of the work

of the society.

Tre sum of $12,500000 in per

mevey was burned by the state bank

at St. Petersburg, This amount was

fesued in notes during August to meet

articipated trade demands, but. since

the end of the grain season the money

ce, Colo.

of the

pleted
ments sub

$500,
‘A telegram received at Christiania

from Vardoe reports that the steamer

Orion has been destroyed by fire an
that three of the crew and three pass-

engers.periehperished.
The Memorial Diplomaiique at Paris

says the news from Servia is extreme-

ly disquieting. According to dis-

patches the personal situation of King

Peter and the cabinet appears to be

critical. The country is divided into

irreconcilable factions and the revo-

lutionary movement ts gaining ground,
Herbert Spencer&# autobiography is

reported to be in type in London.

Secretary Hay continues to improve

satisfactorily. He is resting comfort:

ably and transacting necessary bust:

ness at his home.

Adolphus Drucker, a wealthy Eng-

lishman, who died in Bellevue hospi-

tal, New York, left an insurance policy

of $500,000 to E. T. Hooley.

Announcement is made by Mrs. Jo-

seph F. Stone in New York of the en-

gagement of her daughter Margot to

Count Alexander Beroldingen of Aus-

tria, Mrs. Stone was formerly M

Mary Burnet of Cincinnati

To quell

a

mining riot at Diamond.

Ind, Town at Joba Harmon

killed Dan and mortally

wounded Dan Gallagher.

The Minots state grange elected

Janette Yate of Dunlap secretar:

Will coupty was awarded the gra

vauner for the greatest increase

membership during the past year,

in

jin extraordine

having passed fair trial

Fance adjuster who m:

ag

has no longer been need

The Montana le & convened

ry adjourned,
bill,

whieh allows changes of venue in civil

cases and provides tor the review by

court of matters of fact

wie a sensation-

al confession of dishonest methoc

ployed pub un Ajuscrsy

sentenced to three years in state&#3

n for the presentation of a false

claim toa

em:

insurance

Aitred 1

on of Miller syndicate notori-

trial of anther suit insti:

Barrell & Co. of Chiv

recover $11,399 was begun.

A. Ammon, Miller&#39; counsel,

ety.

tuted by

cago to

Robert

an department of justice
hat unless Ernest

murderer, ts re-

,

the date set

xecution, he cannot be subse-

anged, as he will be dead in

he chicf justice is asked to re-

Cash for four weeks so that

another date may be set.

Reports to Cardinal Gibbons at Bal-

timore indicate that the total of col-

lections at Roman Catholic churches

shout the country for the benefit

of tha Catholic university at Washing:

tea sill reach $100,000
h partially destroyed

Mrs. Truliinger and
y burned. The

art a fire with
her inta

woman attempted to

Ferosene, which exploded.
The British cruiser Flora, which

crashed inte the rocks at Village point

recentl s Noated, . hav:

ay uatil

- shell will be

placed in dry dock for repa

Des Portes De La Fosse has been

cceed M.M is first

counselor of the French

at Washington, M. De La

Fosse, who ig now secretary of the

French legation at Belgrade, has held

a number of important pes! He is

regarded as an accomplished diplo-

mat, is married and will take his fam-

ily to ¥ on. M. Margerie was

recently transferred to Madrid

The Standard Oil officials ordered

ploodhounds taken by special train to

Mortpelier, Ind., where some

—

one

opened the valves of five Immense

tanks and permitted the oil to escape.

Nettle S Abbott of New Hampshire.

a dista relative, has filed notjce of

t will of Gordon McKay

am

por R.

3

housand dollars to Harvard Uni-

an well on a

of Cheyenne.

o., th drill
at a depth of 265 feet

penetrated a lake or stream and a

column of water six inches in diameter

spouted out to a height of forty feet

Soundirgs failed to find bottom. The

flow is so great that it is estimated to

be more than ample to supply the en-

tire needs of the c.ty of Cheyenne.

Mrs, Jos. Hindman was shot In the

head and almost instantly killed by

her husband at their home at Coraop-

Hindman then killed bim-

in sinking an arte:

eanch si

.

olis, Pa.

selt.

Secretary Hay is suffering from a

slight bronchial trouble which makes

bin very hoarse.

The lawer house of the Danish par

Yament has agreed to increase the

payment of members from $1.62 to

$2.70 a day, with traveling expenses

fo and from the capital.

Peter Elliott; the crank Minneapolis

reformer, who won notorlety. through

is struggle with ‘the white houze

guards at Washington, has been

eated In Lincoln county, Minnesota,

It Is probable he soon will be in the

insane asylum.

The United States battleship Maine

left Colon for the United States to un-

dergo repairs.
:

Operator J. R. Largonot. stationed in

a Pitsburg and Lake Erte Railroad tel

egraph tower tn a Pittsburg euburd

waa beaten ineeasible by three negroes

who robbed him of $50.

FAR L

F T NAT
Outline of the Proceedin

In Both Branches of

Congres

NEW BILLS AR GIVEN IN BRIEF

Condensed Report of the Work Per

formed by Senators and Representa-

tives, Together With Summary of

the Main Points in Speeches.

Wednesday, Dec. 9.

Senator Teller concluded his speech

in opposition to the Cuban reciproci-
ty bill, and Senator Morgan also was

heard in opposition to that measure.

The senate went into executive ses-

sion at 4:05 o&#39;clo and adjourned ten

minutes later.

Mr. Payne, chairman of the commit.

tee on ways and means, reported

when the house convened a resolution

providing for the reference of the

president&#3 message to committees,

and the house went into committee of

the whole for its consideration.

resolution, amended so as to give the

committee on foreign affairs jurisdic.

tion over matters relating to Cuba

Nr. Payne explaining that his con-

mittee recommended this because

Cuba now is a republic), was favor:

ably reported to the whole house and.

adopted without debate. A bill for

the upbuilding of the navy, credited

as the plan suggested by

son of Merrimac fame, was

‘ban!
lation ant

considering his bill to authorize the

purchase of state, county and munici-

pal bonds by the government of de-

posits now placed with national

banks.
Friday, Dec. 11.

ners

Cripple Creek and Telluride, Colo.

Senator Tillman Introduced a resolu:

tion directing the committee on ju-

diciary to make inquiry into the ques-

tion of what constitutes recess appoint-
ments by the president. Senator Platt

(Conn.), chairman of the Senate com-

mittee on relations with Cuba, intro-

duced a resglution authorizing the

printing of all the accounts of the gov-

ernment of Cuba during American oc-

cupation. Senator Culbertson intro-

duced a resolution instructing the

committee on the judiciary to inquire

The |
into the question of the right of the de-

partment of Panama to establish an,

independent government. Senator

Hoar reintroduced a bill to establish

Probate courts in Indian territory.

Senator Scott introduced a bill, pro-

viding for the promotion to the grade

and pay of Major of army chaplains

who have had not less than ten years’

experience. Senator Hoar introduced

a bill providing that clothing of sea-

Capt. Hob- men shall be exempt from attachment
intro. avd making it a misdemeanor for any

shrinkin’.

PAOROA THE AMERICAN
TERROR,

Find the Waitress.

FED JU
IND MA

Charg Ranchmen with Fenc-

in Government Lands in

Nebraska,

PROMINENT MEN ARE INVOLVED

Former State Senator Is Alleged to

Have Conspired to Sell Postoffice

Appointments—Heads of Caitle

sedi Companies to Face Court.

Omaha, Neb., dispatch: The United

States grand jury, which has been in

session for some time investigating

postoffice bribery cases and the ille-

gal fencing of goverument lands in

western Nebraska, has made a par-

tial report to the court, returning

twenty-two indictments.
The most prominent men indicted

J. Pierpont Morgan—Stocks has been sbrinkin’.

John Buli—Yes, Johnny Morgan, an’ stocks ain&# all that ’s been

duced in the he}

propriation of $2.500,000,000, to be

spread over twenty years, the allow:

ance for the last ten years to be at

the rate of $250.000.000 a year. Rep-

resentative Gardner of Massachusetts

introduced a bill creating a commis:

sion to consider legislation for the

development of the American mer

chant marine. Representative Stir.

ling of Mlixois introduced a dill ap-

propriating $100,000 for the. erection

of a federal building at Lincoln, WL

The house adjaurned at 12:30.

Thursday, Dec. 10.

The session of the senate lasted

only thirty-seven minutes. After the

completion of the routine business the

Cuban bill was laid before the senate.

but no one appeared ready to speak

on it. Senator Gallinger introduced a

bill for the purchase of a national for

est reserve, to be known as the Na-

tional White Mountain forest reserve.

He also introduced a bill providing
that after March 4, 1904. salaries of

senators. representatives and dele

gates in congress shall be $7.500 per

annum, Senator Foraker Introduced

a bill to make the provisions of the

naturalization laws of the United

States applicable to Porto Rico. He

also introduced a bill to provide a

government for the fstand of Tutuilla

and adjacent islands. He also rein-

troduced a bill to provide a govern

ment for the island of Guam.

The house adopted a resolution dt

recting the judiciary committee to tn-

into the officiat conduct of

ne. judge of the United

States District Court for t &

ern district of Florida The pension

appropriation dill was reported. Rep:

resentative Bell of California intro-

duced a bill to prevent the adultera-

tion or misbranding of domestic oF

foreign wines Representative Gros

Rich Bachelor Kills Himself.

‘Aurora, ML, - dispatch: Richard

Lewis, a wealthy bachelor of Hiack-

ley, shot and killed himself. Lewis

shot himself in the mouth and led in-

stantiy. He was an eccentric character.

and was 65 rears old

—&lt;_————_

Companies Claim Poverty.

Springfield. M.. dispatch: (WW
Gurley has appeared before the etate

rd

of

equalization and pleaded the

and carries an ap-

|

person to detain such clothing when

by the owner.

introduced in the House

(N. ¥.), to provide

demanced

A bil

by -Mr. Vre

to the Indians in the state of New

York, and to extend the protecti
of the laws of the United States o

such India

introduced a bill in the House to ests

lish a parcels post. It provides for

the classification of mail matter. de

firing the kind that shall be carried fn

the different classes. Representative
Gibson of Tennessee Introduced a res:

elution directed toward the reduction

of the naval armament of the mari-

time nations of the world. Mr Gard-

ner (Mass.), introduced a bill to create

a committee to recommend legislation

for the development gf the merchant

marine.

Saturday, Dec. 12.

Senator Foster of Louisiana spoke

fn opposition to the Cuban reciprocity

treaty, maintaining ‘hat the sugar

teust was behind the measure and

that it would work Injury to local pro-

avcers. Senator Depew on the Repud-

Mean side and Senator Clay on the

Democratic side supported the bill as

a measure fn the interest of both coun:

tries. Senator Quarles introduced a

DiN to further define the duties and

powers of the interstate commerce
commission, It provided that any or

der made by the commission after a

hearing and determiration had on any

petition declaring any existing rates

for the transportation of persons or

Property to be unjustly discriminative

cr unreasonable and declaricg what

rates would be just shall become oper

tive and bé observed within thirty

days after notice. The Senate went

into executive sesston at §:10 and ad

ourned. five minutes later.

‘There wae no session of the House.

Insular Government.

.

Washini ‘spectal: Senator Fora-

‘ker introduced a bill to provide a gov-

ernment for the island of Tutuilla and

adjacent istands He also reintro-

duced a bill to provide a government
Gum

poverty of the Union. end

‘Traction compacies of

whose have been made

public are:

W. G. Comstock, vice president Ne-

braska Land ani Feeding company.

Frank M. Currier, former state sen-

ator.
Charles C. Jameson, secretary of

Nebraska .Land and Feeding com-

Elliott Lowe, former state. senator.

Bartlett Richards, president Nebras-

ka Land and Feeding company.

The indictment against former

State Senator Eliott Lowe charges

bribery im connection with the ap

pointment of a postmaster at Alma.

Neb.; ten are against ranchmen,

charging illegal fencing, and the oth-

ers were Indian cases, mostly of a

minor character.

Ranchmen Are Indicted.

Those against ranchmen include

true bills against Bartlett: Richards

president of the Nebraska Land and

Feeding company; W G. Comstoc

vice president of the same company,

and Secretary Charles C Jameson, all

of Ellsworth, Neb.. and former State

enator Frank M. Currie, a farge in-

dividual cattle owner of Broken Bow,

Megat fencing The other

men of Sharry and Custer counties.

The foreman of the grand jury stat-

ed to the court that it would have

later a supplementary report, and it

is stated this addition will include

severa! more indictments of rich

ranchmen. and also one against a

former state official, who is charged
with disposing of a considerable

amount of government military sup-

plies without making a report of the

disposition of the money

Charges Conspiracy.
‘The indictment against former

State Senator Lowe contained two

counts and charges conspiracy to vio

late section 1.781 of the revised stat-

utes by conspiring to bribe Senator

Charles H Dietrich by acting as in-

;
termediary in the payment of $400,

|
in consideration of which J B Bill

ings, who at the time of the alleged

transaction was postmaster at Alma,

Neb., was to receive the recommenda-

tion by the senator for reappointment.

One of the counts charges the pay-

ment of $100 and the other of $300

The eridence on. which Lowe was

indicted Is said to have been given by

J. B. Billings. former postmaster at

‘Alma. It was to the effect that when

he applied to Senator Dietrich for re-

appointment he was told that State

Senator Lowe had been given th priv-

Chile to. Annex Provinces.

New York dispatch: A dispatch

printed here says that the. Chilean

Cramber ot Deputies. in secret session

ta: donatdering a plan for annexing the
| provinces of Tacna and Arica T!

news has created a sensation in Chile

pS

EES S

“pane Superintendent ta Killed.

Greenburg. dispatch: A second

Josio occurred in the ill-fated Eu:

rt al: rin-Roy Supet
was Killed and the pit

injured...

jailer&#3

ilege of naming the postmast at

Alma and that a recommendation

from Lowe would receive his (Die

trich’s) indorsement.

Land Fencing Is Charged.
Each of the ten Indictment

and fencing cases contains three

counts and all are similarly drawn,

‘They charge, firstyerecting a fence in

violation of the law pertaining to gow

ernment land; second, maittaining
said fences; and, third, obstructing

passage across government lands.

‘The illegal fencing of these lands,
which are located in Cherry, Custer

tion of the interior department sever

al months ago. W. A. Richards, spe

cial land commissioner for the Interior

department, and Capt. Jobn €. Mosby

were delegated to invéstigate the mat

ter, and as a result it was left ta

charge of District Attorney W. S.

Summers.
John B. Defreese. a spectal agent,

was sent to the range country to se

cure evidence, and is said to have

worked up 122 cases of instances.

where government land had been

fenced. About 700 ranchmen were

said to have fenced in about 6,000,000

acres,

1S GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER

‘Thom, Convicted in Oklahoma,

Faces Life Sentence.

special: Charles A.

man with the Rate

hff-Watland Carriage company here,

absconded two years ago with a large

sum of the firm’s money and deserting

his wife and chitd here. He soon mar

ried again in Oklahoma, deserted the

woman, married again, and was at

rested for embezzlement, desertion and

amy In jail at Guthrie a revolver

was smuggled to him

with which he killed hi

erson, May 14 last. He escaped, but

* doing so was seriously shot ‘by the

wife. A week later he was

and suffering from a wound. At

Guthrie a jury found him guilty of

manstanghter in the first degree. He

probably will be imprisoned for life.

VERDICT IN THE CHANNEL SUIT

Sanitary Trustees Must Pay $175 Per

Acre tor Land Near Joliet.

Joliet, M., special: A verdict award

ing $175 per acre was returned by a

jury in the Will connty circuit court in

the condemnation snit brought by the

sanitary district of Chicago for the pos-

session of certain property north of

The tnal lasted ten days. The

ne of the

land varied from $ to $500 an acre.

‘the land is wanted for the extension

of the main channel and the develop

ment of the water power facilities be-

tween Joliet and Lockport. ‘The.Santa

Fe railroad, the American ‘Trust and

Savings bank of Chicago and a num-

ber of Joliet peaple were defendants.

The contertion was made that rearly

all the property wanted was valuable

quarry land.
——

FERRYBOAT 1S CAUGHT IN ICE

Sixty Passengers From St. Louis Held

in the River Three Hours.

St. Louis, Ma. special: Surrounded

by grinding ice, its coal bunkers

empty and its engines dead, the fer

ryboat Alonzo Church, with sixty pas-

sengers aboard, lay helpless In the

river for three hours, 800 yards from

the Mtinals shore. Among the passen-

gers were six members of the Mer

chants’ exchange on their way to East,

St Lonis. Fifteen vehicles—transfer.

wagons and buggies—were also. on

board the boat. Finally everybody.
was take off by a tug.

Offers $50,000 for Freedom. -

New York dispatch: Attorney Kat *

fenburgh in the Solon Viasto divorce

suit said that Viasto came to her and

offered $50,000 if she would get a di-

vorce: so that he could marry Mra,

Culver, Senator Clark&#39 daughter.

SS

Life Sentence for Woman, =

Cadillac. Mich,, dispatch: Mrs. Mary)”
McKnight. who has been on trial here

for the alleged poisoning of ber brothe
er, Joho’ Murphy. was found

sentenced to ‘imprisonment.



“HI? THOMAS&# FIANCEE
By M. A, TAFT

PART ONE.
“Hi Thomas’ Girls,&qu they called

them at Merryweather. That was the

town where Hiram Thomas had been

born and lived the forty years of his

life up to the date of his marriage and

the several strang occurrences which

were reported with variations in the

A true history of the matter

er, be called the story

aunts, for a staid, re-

spectable, middle-aged man like Hk

Tam would never have become engas-

ed to five girls at once without matc
making intervention of some kind

Hiram Thomas had the
repe

of being one of the most bashful men

in town,

aunts who gave rise to this k

it might have been because, as bis

mother said, “Hi never was blessed

with the gift of gab. But he was a

Yy,
good-natured fellow, who laugh

y at othe jokes if

he did not make t eilf, attend:

ed carctully to bis own affairs, and

had brought a run-down old farm into

a condition where it was without a

rival in the state he was as regu

Jar at church every Sunday as at town

meetings

W he did not scem to care for femi-

nine society it mizht be because he

preferred a Life of single blessedn!

The five aunts said that Hiram was

bashful, ard as that was a satisfactory
exeuse for his seem lisinclination

for matrimory it w mnerally accept:
ed. Many of the prettiest of Merry
weather&#39;s maidens had gone out of

their way, in of this betlef, to

show him that they would do any

thing in their power to help him over.

but without avaid

married off, one generation

d still Hiram was a

view

forty, and the aunts

rt was tite som

was never

girl In the town to who:

“

ther. for all they

Now he was forty.

nature, and then it’s not as if ours was

not a marrying family

“You can&#3 ize by appearances,”
said Aunt Ellen May, ext in

2. uxt ta

ows how bashful be

sn

“You think when you hear him

laugh that he is real jolly.” said Auat

Anastasia, the middle aunt, “bat t

have brought up six boys, and [ know

the delicacy of a boy nature. Why,
girls don&# besin to be as shy, but the

boys make such a hullabaloa that

you don&#3 know anything about it.”
chimed in the other two

he only thing is we have zat
to manaze ft one way ohr another, and

if five women who have brousht up
five families of children caut sare

7 IN TWO PARTS

that poor boy from himself it will be

a pity.
‘Then the conclave broke up and the

aunts retired to their respective towns:

and homes, each resolving quietly to

herself that she, by her unaided ef

forts, would lead Hiram in the way in

which he should go, preserve the

name of Thomas, and earn the grati-
tude of the family.

Aunt Lizzie Alice was the first to

make an advance. She was usually
the first to make up her mind and take

a decisive step of any kind. She in

vited Hiram and his mother over to

tea one night, and she also invited her

next-door neighbor and her daughter.
That was not unusual They were

good friends of many years” nding.
After tea she asked Hiram to take a

look at her potato patch. It was pind:
ling, she said, and she wanted his

advice.

“You come along, too, Sophy,” she

added to the neighbors daughter,

plump, brown-haired, r

country girl of twenty-four,
like to see young people dawdli

; days”

He gave her a hearty kiss.

around the house. It’s time enough
to do that when you get old,

She walked briskly ahead and the

younger peop untered along
atter her.

“I declare,” she said. as they stop-
at the of the potato field,

you two are pretty nearly of the same

ht. That&#39; t I like to see in

a couple. It’s a plumb disgface for

woman s marry a man who is short-

rt than is, and, for my padon&# like to see a man tow head

and ers above a womal

“Hiram, Sophy&# just the

you ought to m She&#3

masekee too.

“It would be

atiei Sophy wouldn&#39;t have me.

little
|

rm

said

.

with one of his good-natured

contdn&#3 you,
y rrie Alice

n all over her

a

|

two

woman

a nice

tucktoo good

as Sophy d
her a b

as engas

to the

the
k

uplooked

ber of thi

prime with the

prize for butter

ar, pot say that ber pa

has a farm me Hi

Now, dan&#3 people
too prim, continued this estim:

dy, whe bad ht her own

children up with strictness,

there is no harm in a
.

and if

anything should happen whea turn

my back, why, you Know should

never tell.”

(To he continue

cou

aS good as yours,

in youn:

oa)

Possibly an Exception.
‘The fact that Miss Harriman drove

the last spike that marked the com-

pletion of the rin cutaft of the

Southern Pacific system recently was,

the subject of some comment in Wall

street affices before the perfurmance
and after.

“t&#39 all right for a woman to drive
@ horse,” said one critie, “or a ban

gain or a guif ball, but when it comes

to driving a nail or a raitroad spike
it seems ts me that she is at last
beyond her sphere. Mr. Harriman
evideutly doesn&# care whether the

last spike ix driven straight or not.&q
“Oh, don&#39;t kuow about that,” said

anather. “tf the daughter is anything
like her dad she&#3 bit the nail on the
head about ten times out of nine.”
New York Times.

THE ISLAND OF GUAM.

Some New Facts About This Little

rritory.Known Te:
‘The only map that has yet

heen made of the island of Guam is

~e result of a government survey and
has been published by the War de

partment. The little sketch map
shown here is a reduction.from it,

and the map will interest many be

cause very few ple have as yet any
idea of the form of the island, which

is shown in the atlases scarcely larger
than a dot.

T a rough way the island may be

Arccaee

INDIANA NEWS
CONTRIBUTIONS

IMPORTANT GAS WELL RULING

Court Gives the First Victory to Qwner
of the Lan

Judge Paulus of the cireuit court
at Marion has made a ruling on a new

question, in the Grant county gas and
oil field, that means thousands of dol-
lars to land owners. The ruling was

oa demurrers of the defendant in the

case of August Bollhoefer against the
Ohio Oil Company, the demand being
$6,000. Each demurrer of the defen-
cart was overruled, the court holding

the complaint good. The suit was

brought to recover for gas which the

Cefendant oil company has used from

she farm of Mr. Bollhoefer. It is a

case in which the lease stipulates that
it ofl is found, the lessor, who is the

plaintif® in the suit, shall have one

eighth of all the oil produced, and if

gas only is found provision is made
that the defendant shall pay for it, In
this instance, the complaint alleges

va gas and m were developed, and
hth of the

Our Little Pacific Island.

said to resemble in form the sole of a

|
shoe It is only twenty-nine miles

long and from three to ten miles

wide, with an area of about 150 square

miles, or seven times as large as Man-

hattan Island.

It is the most southern of the chain

ot the Ladrones or Yarianne islands,

which stretches 420 miles north and

south. All the other islands belong
to Germany, but they are very small,
and Guam is the largest and most

important of the group. It is four

steaming to the east of the

Philippines.
We observe on the map sreat paw

city of information about the interior

of the island. The reason is that the

jungle which covers it is so dense that

not even the natives have penetrated
far into it, except in two or three

places where paths extend from coast

9 coast—New York Sun.

Cabbages in Pledge.
There is one pawnbroking establish:

ment in connection with Covent Gar

den market that is absolutely without

a rival, This pawnbroking license en-

ables the holder to lend money on

garden and other produce by special
contracts that only hold good for for

ty-eight hours as the extreme limit.

Many a good load of fruit, flowers or

vegetables that may arrive late for

ene market, or that may not be in

ard saleable, is pledged. Next

morning the stuff can either be re

deemed or sold by the broker.

Grecian Bend.

Did you ever hear of the Grecian
bend? The American girl of 1878

thought this style was elegant.

Oldest ony in England.
r Leicester, claimso having been the
estlived large fam: /

.
The last mem-

remarkable family has just
died at the age of eighty-cight. Her

ily

name was Ruth Moore, and she was
|

of thirteen children,
whom died at the age of;

one at seventy-six. one

s

two at. “elghtaight and

one a ninety. Each of the parents
died at eighty, and the united ages of
the family of fifteen total 1,218 years,
—Loendon Answers,

“Reposing on His Laurels.&quo
Herr von Moser, the celebrated Ger

man poct, whose body has just been
cremated at Gotha. had in his pos.
session some years before his death a

miniature coffin made of crystal des-
tined to receive his ashes. In this
cofin were contained a number of
withered leaves of laurel, each of

s an appropr the gas to its own

use without paying for it. The lease

was given in 1895, and the plaintiff
sues for pay for gas from the time the
wells were developed. The court&#39

rating makes the defendant able for

the gas used.

Girl Swallows Broken China.
Oda, the fourteen-yearold daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Asher of Pecks-

burg. picked up a piece of broken dish |
sbout an inch long. which she put in

ber mouth and swallowed. Local phy.
sicians failed to remove the obstacle,
which had lodged in the esophagus,

and she was taken to Indianapolis,
where all attempts to remove it also

proved futile. ‘Rho surgeons finally
managed to crush the piece into bits.

which the girl swallowed, and she is

vow considered in a fair way to recor.

ery.

Boy Falls From Ho:

William Joti&am son of uear Jolie

of Flatrack, attempted to pass his

brother Carey on a running horse,

Both boys were riding horseback, and

the animal on which William was

mounted stumbled and fell. The boy

was thrown over the horse&#39 head, and

the animal planted one front foot on

his back. With the hoof still on the

boy&# back, the horse from

where it had fallen. The boy had four

ribs broken: and was injured internal

ly. The injuries may prove fatal.

Boy Precipitates His Own Death.

Coroner Poland has returned a ver

@iet in the case of Russel Stevenson

the little boy who s killed by grasp

phone wire that had been

crossed with a trolley wire at Muncie.

The coroner failed to fix the blame

upon cither the Union Traction Com-

pany or the Delaware and Madison

Counties Telephone Company. It was

held, however, that the Stevenson

child had been warned not to touch

the wire, but bad dove so in spite of

the warnius.

Forestry Bureau Report.
A party of seven students of the en

ek department at Purdue Uni-

has finished the annual report

vestry bnreau, located at Pur

due, The map ts probably the most

complete ever prepared by the state

teard and it required two months’

work of this body of students. The lo

cation of the forestry reserve, owned

bv Indiana, ta Clarke county, as shown

hy the map, 1s a notable featare of the

o the

work.

Gravel Road Law ts Valid.

jared that

ted last

‘he suit de-

in L Row

ructian of a

ang the collec

The

objections urged against the act was

that the ttle was defective and pro-

vided for takin: property without due

process of law, also conferred

class privileges.

spring, is constitntional

cided was bronght by Met

iin, to prevent the ¢

ad tn ‘Tipton county

tot ef assessments for its cost.

and

Suit to Break a Will

Mrs. Lena Armstrong has brought

suit to set aside the last will and tes:

tament of the late Dr. Armstrong of

Camden. Mrs. Armstrong is the wid

ow of the late Dr. Armstrong&#39; eldest

son, and Dr. Armstrong made no pro-

sion for his srandaughter. The

plaintiff claims she is entitled to ber

father’s share tm the Armstrong es-

tate. which aggregates $50,000.

Traveling Salesman

le

Injured.
Frank Thompson, wraceli sales.

man was driving from Lados: t
Greengastle when bis harse ‘eec
tcighteacd and threw him out of th
buggy. He received a severe cut on

the head and shoulder, but is not se

riousty injured. He was taken to the

home of his niece, Mrs. Fuster, at

Ladoga.

Equipped With Gas Producers.

‘The Indiana Bottle and Glass Com

paay of Cicero has just completed new

gas producers for tank No. 2 Both

tanks are now equipped with pro

ducers, making it ane of the most com

plete battle factories in ae state.

Revenue From Munters.

Constable Bravey of Eiweod has ar

So and convicted sevegteen men

ted on Sunday, after deductm court casts and the money allowed

see various funds, has turned over

9240 to the auditsr of state,

MAD BOG ATTACKS FARMER LAD

Animal Shot and Killed While Pass

‘ing Through Russeliville.
While Harry Foster, living with his

father, near Ladoga, was in the act
of entering the farm barn, he was at-

tacked by a mad dog, So fiercely did

the vicious animal assail him that he

was compelled to grapple with it to

prevent being torn to pieces, and he

seized the beast in his arms and clung
to it until he could summon assistance.

The dog eseaped being killed by Fos-

ter’s father, but was afterward shot

while passing through Russellville.
Foster was severely bitten on the

band, and he was taken to Terre

Haute to apply a madstone.

FIGHT SALOONS.

The Rev, U. G. Humphrey of Middle-

town, O.. who has accepted the posi-
ticn of superintendent of the Indiana

Anti-Saloon League, will begin his

duties in Indianapolis on the first of

next year. For the last twelve years

Mr. Humphrey was in the Methodist

ministry at Middletown, and during
that time he took an active part in the

work of the Ohio Anti-Saloon League.
H is about thirty-five years old. 6 feet

1 inch tall and weighs

225

pounds. Mr.

Humphrey succeeds the Rev. EL @.

Saunderson, who was superintendent
of the Indiana league for nearly two

years, and who resigned to become

superintendent of the Michigan Anti

Saloon League.

Rivals Kelly&# Stide.
White engased in painting Charles

Stevenson&#39;s residence at Dillsboro,

Richard Beer fell from the top of a

fifteen-foot ladder. H slid alongside
the ladder until he reached terra firma.

H landed on an icy place, slid about

ave feet further and finally stopped

the bottam of a ten-foot empty cis:

tern. The young man was not injured,
and be did not spill a drop of paint

frem the bucket, which he beld im bis

hand during his rapid descent,

No Bidders at Receiver’s Sate.
The plant of the Central Battle and

Supply Company, of Elwood, was of

¢ by the receiver at public sale, by

order of the court, but there were Bo

bidders present. An effort will now

be made to have the plant reappraised
ard again offered tor sate. Another

efort will also be made to form a lo-

cat company, and tun it on the co-oper:

ive plan, Most of the former work:

eu are anxious tur the plan to de

Fait to Pay Saloon License.

City Clerk Chart Parsons of El

wood has affida’ inst Frank Sea-

sholes, William Humphries, Jacob

hinehart, ries Sprra and Norm

frenper, charging them with failing

i. pay the city Saloon license. ‘The

clerk also gave notice that all appli

cants will be required to pay the city

Vcense, as they do their government tt

cense, as the city holds the clerk re

sponsible for the collection.

Boy Rich in Grandpare: f

Mrs. Harkrider of Pratas ba a

Harvey, who live near Pecksburg,

that has ten living grandparents, no

uncles, uo cousins, and but one aunt—

Miss Edna Harkrider of Plainfield.

Cigarettes Cause Oeath.

Frank McConnell of Elkhart, 22

years old. a ball player of considerable

local reputation, died of apoplexy. His

death is said to have been due to ex

cessive cigarette smoking.

Record-Breaker Strawstack.
Gibson county claims the banner

strawstack. It was on the farm of

Robert Kendle and from it 1.950 bales

were shipped. Straw balers claim this

is a record breaker.

Corn Shredder Nips Fingers.
Joseph Knepper lost two fingers tu

@ corn shredder, while helping to

shred fodder on. tl Peter Bonifas
farm near New Corydon. ‘But for

Bonifas grasping him when the fingers
were caught, the arm would have

‘been drawn into the machine.

Grows Tired of Life.

—— er

ae

noes citizen

of Washington, aged 40, became tired

of life and slashed his throat with a

razor in an attempt to kill himself. The

FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE STATE

WIVES OF FARMERS. I SCHOOL

Indiana Women Learn Scientific
Method ef Making Butter.

One of the most interested classes
in’ dairy work and butter making that
has ever attended Purdue university
has completed a term of nine days in
the Purdue School of Agriculture. The
class had seven pupils, most of whom

are wives of prosperous Indiana farm-
ers. “The members of the class came

to Purdue Monday, Nov. 30, and be~

gan work in the new agricultural
building under the instruction of Prof.

H. E. Van Norman.
The class consisted of Mrs. W. H.

Kunse, Logansport; Mrs. M. By

Schenck. Lebanon; Mrs. B. D. Comer,
Rensselaer; Mrs. O. E. Carter, Sey
mour; Miss Mary Rose Justice, Lo-

gansport; Miss Margaret C. Wood.
Crawfordsville, and John 0. Leary of

Montmorenei.

Prof. Van Norman has been assist-
ea in this special instruction by Prof.

Severance Burrage of the science de-

partment at Purdue, who has given
daily lectures to the members of the
class.

Sycamere Timber ts Vatuable.

On th old George Reed farm on Eel

river, near Clay City, a ‘syeamore tree

was cut which made six logs each

twelve feet in length, the first meas-

uring six feet in diameter and the top
one five feet. The six logs scaled a

total of 10,432 feet, an average of 1
740 feet a log, This tree was worth
on the ground, cut into logs, $104.32,
and at the millyard $156.48. The haul-

ers received $52.16 for wagoning it. A
few years ago sycamore timber was re-

garded as practically worthless,

Miners Are Crushed.
Andrew Heirman and Frank Mahan

ot Sullivan were the victims of a mine

explosion at Hymera No. 1 mine
Heirman died an hour later. He leaves

wife and two children. Mahan is in
a serious condition. He has a leg
troken in two places, four broken ribs,
and bis jawbone is broken. The men

were working in an entry, when there

was a shot fired in an adjoining entry,
ard a mass of coat was hurled through

a “break-through” and the men were

crushed.

Road Is Offered to County.
Farmers living along the line of the

new Dundee and Fessler gravel road,
in the east portion of Elwood, are pre-
paring a petition to have the county

commissioners accept the road as a

system,
cording. to the specifications required

dy the county and the action will no

doubt be taken,

Accident at Muncie.
Charles Green of Muncie had his

left hand seriously injured and one

finger severed by bis hand coming in

contact with a revolving saw at the

American lawnmower works. Almost

at the same time Hayes MeGibleny
had a finger cut off by an antomatie

wire tapper, in the Indiana iron works,

Catches Chicken Thieves.

Farmer James Slavan of Washington
siscovered chicken thieves in his poul=

try house. Calling the farm hands and

two dogs he gave chase. After a race

o three miles through the river bot

m, he overhauled Johan White and
Wil Tarley and marehed both of them

to jait,

Women Wil Aid

t

Library,
The Federated Women’s clubs of Eb

wood have takea up the project of se

curing additional revenue for the sup

port of Willard Library, the only pub-
in the city, It is in need

md the women will endeavor

to have a special tax levy imposed.

Hog Breeder is Stricken.

Lorenzo D. Fox, a well-known citi

zen of Hagerstown, is dead of a para-

lytic stroke. Mr. Fox was 79 years

old. He was a pioneer breeder of

Poland China hogs, and did much to

encourage farmers to raise the stand~

ard of their live stock,

Boy Hunter ts Maimed,

Bedford, Ind., dispatch: While huat-

ing coons Charles Mirley, aged 19

years, was badly wounded by having
one hand blown off, the thumb of the

other hand and a part of one ear. His

dog hit the hammer of his shotgua
and discharged it.

Qverdese of Morphine.
J. Crites, a wellknown tailor of

.
had the headache and he took

a dose of morphine to obtain relief.

‘The dose was too larse, and he died

before medical aid arived.

Pastoral Call Is Accepted.
‘The Rev. BR A. Cooper of Pera has

accepted a call to = First Baptist
church of South Bead.

Removes Spite Fence.

Supt. Wiley of the Terre Haute

schools taken ,down. the “spite
fence™ he erected alongside his house

because D. H. Davis had built aa

apartment house close to the property
tne. ‘The superintendent says that
for “certain reasons” he concluded to

tear it down.. He had been
threats. One communication said “it
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I have somewhere seen it observed, ‘a weae ety
in topic, expressio
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COLTON, sbopter feat of costume.

woo Deo 4; eyed 40,

James Cheney, the richest man in.

Ft. Wayne, died last Sunday. Hie

estate is estimated at $2,000,000

“The Worth of Words’

By Dr. Raley Husted Boll, has

rapidly passe through two editions

and is now in the third, which has

been carefully enlarged and revised
by the author. Tho success of this

book was widely predicted by the

prees last year, and is justified by
Dr. Bell’s scholarl work. He has

treated the subject in a new an
simple manner and after his own

peculiar style, which is’ never diy
or wearisome. For it is touched,
here and there, with glowing ha-

mor, deft strokes of sarcasm, and

hghted witb flashes of wit; all of

which sustains interest in a subject
nsually too heavy for enjoyable
reading. ‘The book will be found

seful to all who would spea and

Merite good English: the editor,

an unworldly lack

knowledie as to the forms employed

by bankers in the coudnet of

busines Methods too lnose

store are hardly titted fir tb

ling of large sums of moves, bat

the author of thirty
novels may le ene an ecens

|

sional slip in such matters. The!
book is published’ by G. W. Dil-

lingham Co, New York.

Recent books by the same pub-j
lishers: *‘*Denslow

Christimas’’;

Holmes; ‘The

Chas. King.
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Night Before} Chi icago.

[vot

New York.

of a dark,

his{ who ave

Ree

n Ce —. ‘The New Idea in Journalism.
A new and pleasing innovation in

the great metropolitan Sunda
newspap has been introduced by
Tur Curcaco Reconp-Herarp in

giving away with ite Sunday edi-

tion Tux Curcaco Recorp-Heratp

Sunda Bibge To Tag Sun-

pax R &gt;
M a

readers of Tne Suxpar Rscorp-

Hepaup will recogniz the advent

of a new epoch in journalism. On

December 6th Tar Sunpar Rac-

ornp-Heeap bega furnishing its

readers withou extra cost a maga-
zine that surpasses the best illustra-

ted weeklies in the beautiful execu-

tion of its color pages and equals
them in every other particular.
The magazine having a minimum

size of sixteen pages will be printed
on heavy enamelet paper. At the

present time eight pages will be in

colors, four of which will be suita-
ble for framing

‘The beautiful,
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mi.
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av:
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erites.

VI. The Change Lives of the

‘omverts.
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‘The Discomfiture of Hypo-

Some Hints.of Method,

‘tbe Perils and Safe.

“

The Winona Pablishing Co.,

. Woolsey, is a neat little
me issued by the Grafton Press,

‘The title is a plain key
sssontrasting the treat-

“i to woman in the

with thatoimeted-ant:

ta the t

highly ‘ustrated

pages in colors must be seen to

be i

Any 1

handl Chicago Sunday papers
will be glad to show you a sampl
of the magazine and the advance

sfornext Sunday if you will

e him an opportu to do so.

McClure’s Magazine.

that MeClure’s

best published
say

ne is the at

ly 10 cents

In

s there are ar

terest on subjects
* national importance,

humorous

stories of life and action—
| and always good.

In 1904 MoCluro’s will be more

eresting, important, and enter

than «Every year
better than the last or it would not

be McClure’s.”?

FREE: Subscribe now for

The book MeClure’s for 1904, and get the
» author “with} November and December numbers

tulation to women|of 2903 free. The SS. McCrurs

subjeots of monarchies, and|Comraxy, 623 Lexington Bldg.,
with feelings of sympathy to wanten}New York, N. Y.

citizens of republics.”
ns should read this book and

ever.
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GOOD FOR CHILDREN.

‘The pleasant.to take and harmless

RRR One Minute Cough Cure gives im-

“The Castle of Twilight” by mediate relief in all cases of Cough,
s Margaret Horton Potter is a{Croud and LaGrippe because it does;

tieral ‘cha and of |B0t pass immediately into the stom-

ding of /8cb but takes alfec right at the seat

many
ot the trouble. It draws out the in-

;| heals. and soothes and

jeures permanently by enabling the

songs to contribute pure life-giving
life-sustaining oxygen to the

and tissues. Dr. Armstrong,
Tex., preseribes it daily

Amer

story of ex

a fir

and

is

every

Jame Wright, a pioneer of War

saw, died at the home of Philip
Nichols at Warsaw last Thursday

at the age of 75 years
Byron Denaison, of Argos,

46, died Dec. 3, while sitting at the

supper table. Ho had been an ia-

valid for some time.

A COSTLY MISTAKE.

Blunders are sometimes vety ex=

pensive. ccasionally life itself is

the price of a mistake, but you&#
never be wrong if you take Dr.

King& New Life Pills foc Dyspep-
sia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or

Bowel troubles. They are gentl
yet thorough, 2ic at H. E. _Be
nett’s drugstore.

REVOLUTION IMMINENT.

A sure sign of approaching revolt

and serious trouble in your system is

nervy or stom-

ach upsets. Electri Bitters will

quickly dismember the troublesome

causes: It never fails to tone the

stomach, regulate the kidneys and

bowels, stimulate the hver and clar—

ity the blood, Run down systems
benefit particularly and all the usual

attending aches vanish under its

searching and thorough effectiveness.

ctrie Bitters is only 50¢, an that

is ceturred if it doesn’t give perfect
mateed by H. E.satusfaction.

Bennett, drug

ASTORIA.

a Kin Yo Rav Aw BouBears the

Bignatar
of

dsays there is no better cough

|

When writing me

dy made, Sold by H. EB Ben-

that it is the book of all othersGoodwin
for Summer reading. You areof the MeClarg}

inent among 1ts utilitarian articles

npoa “Laundering,” the

fourth in a serigs upon “Profitable

S one

x with this} may be secured at Shafer & Industries for Women,” from the

pec of Sarah Slater. &quot;t are

Swamp-!
mer’s ‘Swamp-Root, and the address

Binghampton- N. Y¥., onevery bottle.

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairin

A Speeialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon

Special Attention given to Diseases:

of Women, Children and the Eye.
Office 108 E. Market St.

Phone {oaFopon 170,

Warsaw, tedlan 2

===
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Will make you a First-Class Suit ~

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tocuring
:

Suit, and i fact it will be a Spit that

will Suit ail sround,
ne
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Sho in State Bank Building

Remember Our

PRIZ GIV AW
DEC, 24, 1903

With Our Horse Shoeing
Ticket With Every Dolfar Paid For

Shoeing.
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Including oe
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. Optician,

Ze, NURS IN

3 wiv

A regular graduate from

the South Bend College of

Optics.

tention to the correction of

Gives special at

al defects of vision.

EXAMINATI FR
Spectacle furnished at

Reasonable Prices.

Office over Smith’s Shoe

&lt - Stere.
:

O Conr Far Wag

CONR & SO

suv Lak Ind,

GILL. BROS.
Gene Auctione

Live Stock and Personal

Property.
Prices to Suit the Times.

FARMER ATTENTION!

‘Will write your insurance sgainst
Fire, Lightain and Tornado, in

Home, N.Y ., ar Connecticut.

Office wit J. F. Bowman, M
tone, Ind
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Father Cattell at Rest
J. B, Cattell died at the home of

‘his son-in-law, I, N. Jeanings, this

morning (Wednesda at 4:00

-erclock. Notwithstauding he had

‘een poorl for so long and his

death frequentl expecte his final

departure came as a surpris to all.

His condition was suppose to be

Curren Commen
—————

‘

Senator Morga is still “digging”
the Panama canal,—like the fellow

digs his competitor in the short

ribs.
tot

A reporter for the Rochester Sen-

tinel interviewed fifty of the lead-

MENTON INDIANA, THUR:

No Gazette next Week.

The Gazette will take its an-

nual:yacation next week; hence the

next issue willbe ou Jan: 7, ‘Ot

The time next wee will be take:

in
in

our
t W

hop our subscribers * will assist us

in doing this. Your fayors in this Borton, Rev. T. M. Hill; of Bur

respect will b highly appreciate
X

ing business men and politicians of

that town and made a record of

their preference for a candidate

for president Of the list 25 were

for Roosevelt; 8 were for Hearst; 7

for Parker; 4 for Gorman; 3 for

Hama; 2 for McClellan and for

Bryan.

ket, officiating,
We hop to make a yery marked /a niet:

:

improvement in the paper visible bei

for the coming year. friends present. .The
re

|

dxcellent young peop “and the’

aud bes wishes for happin
prospe Oe

about the same that it had been for

months.

—

He was assisted to retire

in the evening as usual. Duniag

the fore part of the night he w:

somewhat restless but later seemed}

to sink into a gentle and restfal

sleep. Mr. Jennings who was

watching with him observed this

and when he went to him at the

hour mentioned, found that his

spirit had flown and Father Cattell’s

last sweet slumber was the amtro-

duction of bis soul to the realms of

glory to which he had so long: de-

Church Notes.

Rev. Herbert Boase will preach
at the M. E. church in Burket next

ttt Sunday evening. He was a class-

Senator Gorman is preparing t mate in college with Rev. Hill and)

knock a big hole in the bottom of won first prize in the recent state

his own tub by his vigorous, oppo-| prohibition oratorical contest. He |&quo ng

Y

jento Ath

gition to the president’s Panama pol- is a bright young man and an able USSR Gs ae attended

icy. ‘The senator&# course, we pre speaker. |
consideri the unfavora weat

dict will avt as a dividing wedge to| je ‘Th basket bal game between

|

05 Lea

|aever the Fanks of bis own party. tonight (ene Weights” and “Littl

|

“4

implement darned.

peopl of t lid south” are -phursday]
Gian ea Se ee

sch cua toe naile” for the imaiei ce ___..._
[sultin in a scor of 10 to 9 in favor

ytmetion of the-eanal:
The pastor wi preac 2 Chris
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of the former, plopers were:

&quo the Gazerre, Somebod pleas
™ sermon Sabb

/

mornin |

Heavy WEI@Ute
:

head off Mr. Go: jee will be music appropriate for
|

Earl Shien FL 1; Roy Smith, |

e
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the occasion, F. Ry Prank Jeanitigs C.; Don!

Lvague Heftiey, @ L.5 Willis Nelson, G. R
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eae o king
(ovens is A Worldawide View—| Earl Baker, F. Ls EmmetDan
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every member of the Willing] Theetlesthena,

Workers Society to be present at
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noon, January 6, 04, as that is the}

day for the election of officers} The jumpin
¢

Please come. Mrs. Yarxs, Sec.
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Roy Smith who cleared

Last Sabbath ev ening the pastor
*

=

fx

preache from the text ‘‘Ye blind:

guides which strain at a guatand 7)
4

swallow a camel.” He found no|_ 5 :

reason for saying any harsh things.

|

49.70

:

x

y
°

But rather that the text applie to SS ar —
those who undertake life without) 555, poadrid; a Ruski

the ‘aid of the revelations in the/
&

:
* o ao —

Book and the leadings of the a. in which Phil came outa

Aiviue helper He showed how in-
. *

consistent and incoherent are the} NO is the time to begi your

liyes of men who are not cbristains.
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The contract ha been let fo the

const of the Pl th
can-

ning factory,—the same one that).

.
Mentone didn’t get.

a

minister

|

~

Charles Deafenbaugh’ barn near

|

the

Packerton burned last Wednesday

|

°°

night. A’ large. amount: of grai

The enterta given.
S

Nat

Miss Oma Burk, the git! neat | So
Silye Lake, wh attempted to com: Mrs Benj
nhit&#39;su recently ha been pro-) men, died D

nounc insane
a:
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|
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Longoliff hospital, ~
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hart rather than to

The Plymouth Democr says ness in:

fuee or sixteen Nappane ~
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Josep
New Jer d

Ohio in .

1850, and settled on

Bo.

east of Mentone, ¢ lived 3

*

is

an age of prog’
e in the proces

wa: Beet
The topic for Epworth

ree
|

;

ago when he removed peop n others

ome of bis daughter where] are sitting on

‘As we go to press no def- | grimaces
ments have yet bee work.

funeral but it will} you helping to pus the cart, or are

plac on Friday, A|you watching for a chanee to ride?

will probabl be fur | Are you clearing the rabbish ont of

the road, or are you yourself a

block in front of the wheels? Con-

sider these questions in making up

your list of resolutions for the new

year.

made for the

fuller obituary
ished Tor our nextrissue.

Stricken with Paralysis.

‘As we go to press, George Faw:

ley, whose home is north-east of

town, is reporte at the point of

@eath. On Monday evening he was

jn tawn and started home alone ap-

parentl feeling as well as ueual,

but when he arrived at his home he

‘was unable to speak and had to be

helpe out of the wagon and into

the house. Since then he has been

graduall getting worse, and his

attending physicia holds out no

hope for his recovery.

ttt

While riding in a Washington

street car the other day, Congrese

man Fred Landis, he of the frail

physiqu and bush hair was sat

upon by a large fat man. The

large man was profus in bis apolo

gie when Fred replied: «Wid you

think was just painte on. the
» «Oh, no” said the stranger,

it

is

chrysanthemam time and Ido

not see well.” *

wa

- the
A dispatch from Warsaw last/Dee, 21.

Friday eaya: “Eleavy losses of cat-

tle by the farmera in thie part of

the State within the last few weeks

would seem to solve the queatio
as to whether smut in ld

“ever kills cattle. From many parts

CHRISTMAS GREETIN
@  wt W Cordiall Invite You to Call and Look at Our

Mammoth Stock of Xmas. Goods,—\
Bigger and Better than Ever.

Consisting Of

Gold Pens.

Wrist Bag
Perfumes fine quality.
Atomizers.

Books suitable for’ all ages.

Fancy Pape Knives.
~~ Bibles from 25 cents to $5

Ink Stands. Dolls, Games.

OU LINE OF GIF BOOK IS GREAT.

Pipe from $1.25 to $3.00 each. Real Briar a
a

.
To the Children.

Owing to the icy roade I will

make my headquarters at Turner&#3
You will receive one

‘hundred presenta. Santa Craus&lt

at wt

Comb ard Brush Trays.
Collar and Cuff Boxes.

Necktie Boxes and Toilet Set

silver mountings.

‘Meres Smo Sets and man other goo :

nd Latest Styl Articles.
gr a

i



sia to Beyroot, and

of the Austrian foreign office, who

cedonia will

ple before the end of December

to

re-

ceive instructions and from there will

go to Monastir.
‘The coroner&#39 jury investigating

imto the cause of the wreck on the

Milwaukee near Adel, lowa, in which

three lives were lost, held the wreck

ess an mis-

dispatcher,
‘The jury in the case of A. Wilson,

charged with robbing the Rawlins

Kansas, treasury in 1901, re-

Wilt

man

named Kelly. from Chicago to

oped the vaults in the treasury, Kelly
is in jail waiting trial on the charge,
but it is thought that the case against
him will now be dismissed. —

Word was received at Purdue uni

versity, Lafayette, Ind, from Presi-

dent Stone, who is in Cincinnatt, con

ferring with President English of the

Big Four Railroad company regarding
the donation to the Purdue

building at Purdue in memory of the

students who lost. their lives in the

Big Four disaster Oct. $1, that a hand:

some sum has been promised, It ts

stated on the authority of a Big Four

official that the amount is $10,000
At a meeting of 200 prominent Dual-

ness men of Salt Lake City, Utah, it

was decided to organize tne Citizens’

alliance to combat labor unions and

iscourage strikes.

Qn account of the refusal of skilled

Jaborers of the New Haven Tron and

‘Steel Company to accept a 10 per cent

reduction in wages the mill at New

‘Haven, Conn., has closed down for an

indefinite period. About 400 men were

thrown out of work. “

The first open revolt against the gen-

eral wage reduction which is being fol-

lowed out by the large and small cor-

porations in Pennsylvama occurres

when 100 skilled mechanics in the em-

ploy of the Connellsville Manufactur-

ing and Mining Company refused to ac-

cept a 12% per cent reduction and

struck. suspending all work.

Upon feceipt of a telegram announc-

tng that the American Type Founders’

Company refuses to reinstate its Bos-

ton, Mass., workmen unless they sign

individual contracts the Boston strik-

ers voted to stay out indefinitely, They
are members of the international

union, It is said the union officials

may order a strike in foundries of the

company in other cities. The trouble

arose over the refusal of the company

to recognize the jurisdiction of the

‘union,
The south shaft coal mine at Lin-

coln, Ill, was destroyed by fire, with a

loss estimated at $100,000. One hun-

dred and fifty miners are thrown out

of work.
.

The body of a young man was found

in a lonely place in the woods near

dian Springs, Ind., with a mark “J

King&qu on his shirt. Bruises on the

head and body indicate murder.
Robert Boatright of Joplin,

against whom suits amounting
over $120,000 in connection with al-

leged fake foot races have been filed,

has entered a petition in bankruptey.

The cases of George B, Sheerer’and

Arthur F. Whitelaw of Hammond,

Ind.,.members of the board of educa-

tiony who are under grand jury indict-

ment for alleged malfeasance in office,

‘were continued.
Presence of mind saved from death

Martin McGregor of Hammond, Ind..

a switchman in the employ of the Chi-

gine coming, he’seized a brake beam

and clung to it until the train was

stopped.
Im consequence of the reduction of

‘wages by the United States Steel cor

poration the Scotch steel makers are

negotiating with the view of fixing
selling prices and amending the wages

Victorien Sardou denies that the

sensational inquisition scenes in his

new play, “La Sorciere,&qu produced by

Sarah Bernhardt in Paris, were in-

tended to have a bearing on recent

Political and religious eyents. He

gays he conceived the play years be-

fore the present religious issue and

adds that the piece grew out of his

|

“Batred of religious persecution and

‘Jove of tolerance.”

‘The report that the Princess Char

Jotte of Saxe-Meiningen, sister of Em-

peror William, is suffering from oancer:

and that the verdict of the physician
thas created consternation in the Ger

ae man court, Is officially defined at Ber-

“nonsense.” 4”

the Second United States calvary.

‘The report that the Princess Char

lotte of Saxe-Meluingen, sister of Em-

peror William, is suffering from cancer

and that the verdict of the physigians
has created consternation in the Ger

man court, is officially defined at Ber-

lin as “nonsense.”
‘The first shovelful of earth has been

turned on the Huntley: flats irrigation
t, which has for its pur

pose
near Billings, Mont... A canal fi

miles long and piercing a amall moun-

tain will be constructed.
A world-wide observance of March

7, 1904, as Bible Sunday, proposed
the British and Foreign Bible Sock

Bible Society, On that date falls the:

centenary of the British society,
which during the century has distri-

buted 180,000,000 volumes of the scrip-
tures in about $70 languages.

A dense fog which enveloped Paris

caused a collision between two elec:

tric cars in the suburb of Nolsy-le-

hSee, Nineteen persona were injured,
seven of them seriously.

.

It is authoritatively announced from

London that the duk of Norfolk is

engaged to be married to Gwendolen

Mary Maxwell, elder daughter of Lord

Herries. As the duke and Miss Max

well are first cousins once’ removed,
a dispensation from the pope was

necessary. The duke is premier peer
of England and is 55 years of age. His

first wife died in 1887, and his only
son, the earl of Arundel, last year

after a life of great affliction.
The city election returns complet-

ed at Boston, Mass., show that Mayor
Patrick A. Collins (Dem.) was re

elected by 26,495 over George N,

Swallow (Rep.) The Democrats also.

elected thirteen aldermen and all of

their nine candidates for the school

committee. The common council will

stand: ocrats, 64; Republicans,
22, As usual, the city voted in favor

of license.
About 4,000 Jews at Kishineff are

asking for aid to emigrate to Argen-
tine or to Canada. They want tracts

of land to establish colonies.

The Ralli cabinct at Athens has re-

signed, the premier being unable to

find sufficient support in the chamber

of deputies to carry out his policy.
Twenty-six battalions of volunteers

will be raised in Ireland. Hitherto

the government had refused to extend

the voluntecrs movement to Ireland.

France will make a favorable reply
to the Russo-Austrian proposal re

specting the establishment of the Cre-

tan system of administration for

Macedonia. Italy and Great Britain

also are expected to accept.
The Italian bark San Leonardo,

from Philadelphia, Oct. 12 for Cetto,

was destroyed by fire at Marseilles,

Four of her crew disappeared and

two were injured.

While running at a high rate of

speed a Cleveland & Southwestern

electric car, on its. way from Worces-

ter to Cleveland, O.. was thrown down

a high embankment by the breaking

of a wheel near Strongsville Center.

Twenty passengers were severely tn-

jured by flying glass.
Nine convicts have escaped in a

body from the house of correction at

Holmesburg, Pa., and residents of the

country around the prison are indulg-

ing {na man bunt,

Jesse Green, colored, who was con-

victed of the murder of bis wife in

Chester, Pa., has been hanged. The

death sentence was first set for Nov.

17, but Gov. Pennypacker granted a

respite.

Former President Grover Cleveland,

accompanied by Commander E. C.

Benedict, Capt. Gildings, Gen, A. G.

MeCook and Commander Hodgkins,
arrived at Georgetown, 3, C., and left

for the hunting preserves of Gen. E.

P. Alexander at South. island, whose

ts the party will be for ten. days.

They will indulge in duck and deer

hunting and Ashing.

Sanguinary conflicts between Per-

sian and Turcomans are reported to

have occurred on the Russo-Persian,
frontier. The trouble arose from the

establishment of Persian custom:
houses. Fights between customs offi-

cers and Turcomans followed and re

suited in killings on both sides.

Nathaniel Pharres, a colored minis-
ter, was arrested at Oshkosh, Wis., by
United States Marshal Glang of Mil-

waukee upon a charge of forgery, it

is alleged that he raised # pension
check of $7.86 to $17.86 at Grand Rap-

ids, Mich. Pharres denies the charge.

‘The Norwegian Authors’ assoctation
has passed a resolution In favor of

concluding a copywright agreement:
with the United States,

‘William J. Bryan of Nebraska ar

ety,
has been approved by the American’

|
reven

@ebate on the tsthmian canal uestion.
Senatora Hoar and Gorman critic

.
authoriaing

hase of 000 acres of land near

.
Ohio, upon Which to erect a

military post. Was passed. The Bil 4p
Bropriat $180,000. At mt

nate went ‘executive session and

fepresentatlv
Towa introducéa a, bill for. tne prof wild animals, birds and fis i

fores! es

of

the United States.

‘When the House convened the sneaker

signed the bill carrying Into. effect the

Cuban reciprocity treaty.

.

us: ¢ 2 ot

Ba provided by the Cuban minister.” At

330 p.m. the House ai &

Friday, Dee. 18.
The relationship of the United States

to the new republic of Panama continued
to be the leading theme in the senate,

‘discussion was confined

to

one

sonal ‘was not so exciting as Thurs-

@ay&# Mr. Daniel of Virginia
the acceptance of Mr Hoar&#

calling on the president. for

mation relative to the November.
min Panama. Mr Fult

Chinese treaty was ra’ nator.

Hoar offered a resotution instructing the

committee on printl to ascertain

whether it ts not to have the

mestOnn scar wE was agreed

type. m at present. whic!

to. eeem eeere ereou a isonet
Hat ‘resolution reque e

Te we *the goo office “of the Unit
Staten to induce the signatory powers of

th Berlin congress
to see that the

‘The
thorized
inthe

the

ine rece Do

introduced.seeagat r Se

ae

ae pavitc

en

Eonools of Porto Rico. t the

rived at Vienna from Venice. He}.

ited States
‘that one

assume
hen Mr. Pettus concluded

the Sena a 1: p m., went Inte execfeaston, and at p. m. adjourn
until Jan, 4 1904.

‘The er announced the
House convened that an error had been

y_in reporting the vote to the
ghalt on the motion of Mr Wanger (RPa.) for th previous question on the
motion to agree to the resolution re}

from the: tte on postoMice ex-

penditures, of wi

‘nid it was reported t
Iz in favor of the

. previous quest
‘whereas the vote stood 107 to. 107. Ali

proceedin had. to that vote.
‘unanimous

when

feet tod
‘when Mr. Williams, mi

offered as a substitute the hessiution
nich provides that the.

nditures of th Posto!

Fequ the taformation. ‘Fhe E

at 12:3 p. m., adjourned until Jan. 4.

PROMISE OF A SEVE WINTER

Birde Are Forced to Migrate Fro
Haunt in Polar Regions.

“Bob, take away the horse.” Find Bob and the speaker.

TRO CLO | RSEN RN
T T BO Well Defined Fiesurea of Great Width

—

Colombian Soldiers Have Bee

Landed Near the Atrato
River.

just

PREVEN FORWAR MOVEMEN

United States Marines Have Been

‘Sent te San Miguel Bay to Intercept

the Invading Force at the Outset of

Their March.

and Gopper.

Idaho Falls, Idaho, special: One of
those discoveries which in the

metal
it of

and the other twelve, and

porphyrypareliel, with

Pe pod et eee
t

Sufficient development work has

been done to establish
p

opened and that its possibilities are”
ver, in Colombian terri

|

incalculable. e location is about

tory, close. to the isthmian border,

|

sixty miles southeast of Idaho Falls
came to the navy department from

|

in the Caribou mining district and the

Rear Admiral Coghlan. His dispatch

|

property is owned by a
4

was as follows: : poration with headquarters

“Colon, Dee. 16.—Atlanta returned
from Gulf of Darien. Found about 500

men, Colombians. inland, between ‘To-

gato and Terena islands, Had been:

ing to the great |

around it,
e

are
themselves upon the possession
new source of wealth.

GOV. TAFT AND FRIARS AGREE

750 men i all, have been ordered to |:

San Miguel bay, on the extreme west-

ern side of the Gulf of Panama, and

United States to Pay Churchmen 87o

280,000 for Their Lands.

Manila cable: An agreement has

been reached by Gov. Taft and the

friars providing-for the settlement of

the friar “land question.&q The pope

has given his approval of the terms

of the settlement and the approval of

the war department is awaited. The

settlement provides for the purchase of

403,000 acres, comprising the agricul
tural lands and holdings of the friars,

~

excepting 12,000 acres, including &

farm near Manila which has been sold

to a railway company and also one st

ably of war

against Colom-
Dia.

From Rear Admirals Glass and

Coghlan the Navy De’ ent Te-

ceived word that the Dixie&#3 marine |
.,;

battalion would encamp at Gorgona| i, $7,250,000
and that the Prairie’s battalion was

|

..xeq $15,000,000 Governor Taft of -

©

|

fered them $6,000,00

in tion.
the United States by

DEMISE OF OLD-TIME COMEDIAN

John Kernell Yields to Bright’s Diseas
in Detroit Hospital.

it Mich., dispatch:May March Overland. Detroit Comedian
John Kernell died at 1:80 o&#39;cl Sat-

‘The Atrato river, near which the Co-

lombian force discovere by the At-

lanta is encamped, leads inland from

Contain Masses of Gold, Slive .

the pleasing —

fact that a remarkable mine has beem

Saori



“HI” THOMAS’S FIANCEE
By M. A. TAFT

PART TWO.

,

It was quite true Elizabeth was not

@andsome, if she was industrious. Her

Bair, a bright shade of red, had ap-

parently absorbed all the coloring mat

jer in her make-up, her eyes, brows,

and lashes were pale, hardly distin

guisbable from the pallor of her skin.

Sertainly it did look for a moment

when Aunt Ellen May turned her back

as if Hiram was bashful, but the girl
was standing beside him, expectantly

it seemed, and Hiram, bending over,

landed a kiss, as she turned timidly
away, upon her lett ear.

“They&#39;r as good as engaged,” whis-

pered Aunt Ellen May to her sister

in-law jn the house. “He&#3 kissed her,”

and again an expression of wondering

surprise showed upon Hiram’s moth-

er&# face.
The youngest two aunts maneuver.

ed in much the same way that the

eldest had done, and picked out two

estimable women who they were sure

‘would suit their nephew. One was the

daughter of a rich city man who had

recently bought a big farm in the

neighborhood. He had an only daugh-
ter who would inherit his money. She

was an insignificant little blonde,

given to frivolity in dress, and somo

of the neighbors insinuated that she

was also frivolous as to complexion
and sometimes overdressed it. She

acknowledged to twenty-cight years,

and malicious people added ten years

to that. The youngest aunt, who chap-

eroned her to a picnic and brought

Hiram to drive her home, was a little

troubled at that, but the thought of

the money reconciled her.

“There&#39; no knowing but Hiram

might run for Congress if he had some

‘one to push him on.” she said to her-

self as she watched his courteous

treatment of her guest. Aloud she re-

marked casually as the two drove off

together at the close of the day in the

carriage she had provided:
“Look out for Hiram when you say

good-bye, my dear. You never know

what these country boys will do.”

There was an unpteasant expression
on Hiram’s face just then, and it look-

ed as if his reputation for good nature

might be overestimated, but he did not

gay anything.
‘You must not mind my belng from

tho city,” simpered the little blonde

lady as he lifted her from thé car

riage in her own dooryard. “1 am try-

ing to be a real country girl, and you

must treat me just like one,” a with

her face milsed invitingly to his. HF

ram kissed her. It sounded as if he

sald something under his breath as

he gathered up the lines and stepped
{nto the carriaxe again, but that might
have been a mistake.

The black-huired, buxom, red-cheek-

ed young woman the other aunt in

vited to go with them to the church

festival hissed Hiram herself when

a half suggestion was made by the

primmest of the five aunts

Aunt Anastasia had quite a diffor

ent kind of a girl picked out for

Hiram. She reverted to a tea and

invited him and the girl she had sel-

ected to help perpetuate the family

name.

Such a dainty Dittle maiden she was,

slender, debeate, with a flower face,

big blue eves, and only seventeen.

“There no use trying to win

Hiram with some girl who is a good

housekeeper.” she thonght to herself.

“He has money enough to hire his

housework done, and a clinging little

creature will be sure to capture him.”

It really looked as if Aunt Anasta:

sia was right. Hiram treated the Ht-

tle maiden with a gentle respect that

was akin to tenderness, and under bis

Kind consideration she blossomed out,

talked prettily and cheerfully, and

Hiram listened, his eyes resting upon

Acknowledged to twenty-eight years.

the child with an expression of genu

ine pleasure.
“Now, if yon want to kiss her you

can do tt right before me,& said Aunt

Anastasia as ahey were about to leave.

“] willteli her mother and it will be

blue eyes looked up at him gratefully.

Why was {it that Hiram&#3 five aunts

should have chosen one of those rare

@aya in June, an ideal wedding day,

not long after the occurrence related.

to drop in to tea with Hiram&#39

mother, each bringing her special

protese with her? There was a slight

ly constrained silence when the

guests, ten /of them, had all arrived,

Hiram&# augt looked askance at each

sed, nonplused, and an:

posed, ta Jie no stronger words. The

five younszer women did not look alto-
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gether comfortable, but there was

something ilke a smile on Susan

Thomas’ face. It was from her that

Hiram had inherited a saving sense

of humor,

“You looked dressed up for com-

pany,” sald Aunt Lizzie Alice, break:

i a long silence, “and I smell cook-

noy said Susan Thomas, placidly
knitting. “Hits gone to town, and he

thought he might, bring some on back

with him. There he {s now.&

There was a rush for the window,
and ten women, young and old, saw &

carriage drive up and Hiram assist a

well-dressed woman to the

ground. Her figure was round but

slender, and she looked young, though

apparently not in her first youth.
“Why, it can&# be,” said Aunt Ellen

May. “Yes, it is Susie Benson, as true

as I&# alive, and she doesn&#3 look |

much older than when Hi used to

carry her books. She is smiling up at

him just as she did then.”

“Yes,” sald Susan Thomas, “it

She looked young.

seems that her husband has been dead

for some years. Hi met her in New

York, and he said if she would havo

him he would marry her.&q

“lam delighted to have you all here

to welcome my wife,” said Hiram, cor

dially, and the two entered.

“And Iam glad to see you all again,”
sald Susie Benson, now Mrs, Hiram

Thomas. Then as she looked around

the room she was seized with a vio-

lent fit of coughing which made her

cover her face with her handkerchief,

znd a delicate pink color could be seen

trom behind it tinting her forekea
and throat.

“I believe she sensed something of

what had been going on and felt morti-

fied, said Aunt Anastasia later, when

the sisters met together alone once

more.

However that might have been, the

bride looked very cheerful as she un-

covered her face. There might have

been an awkward silence then if from

the corner there had not arisen the

sound of sudden sobs, Tho little sev-

enteen-yearold protege of Aunt Ana-

stasia was weeping bitterly,
“What is this, Hiram? said the

bride, looking at her husband with

something of reproach in her voice

|and eyes as she gatnered the child

in her arms in a motherly way as
|

Hiram came and stood near her.

“What is it, dear? she asked.

“Oh, Lam so glad Mr. Hiram is mar

ried,&q sobbed the girl, “I didn’t want

to—oh, I did—there is some one I

think so much of, but he is young—

and perhaps now—&#39;

The eyes of the bride and bride

groom met with renewed confidence.

“Perhaps?” repeated the former.

“Of course, it will be all right, my

dear; you will see that he will make

it so. But now we must have tea,
because I know mother is going to

give us something good, and I for one
|

am hungry.”
Mrs, Hiram Thomas, nee Susie Ben-

son, certainly did have a winning way,

they all agreed, and it was a jolly
feast, though there sat at table Hi-

ram&#3 bride, his five matchmaking
aunts. and the five young women

whom these same aunts had consid-

ered his flances.—M. A. Taft in New

York Times.

Thought Him Too Particular.

John Fox, Jr., the author, went on

a tour of Kentucky in search of “local

color” and one night stopped at a

mountaineer&#39;s cabin, where he slept
next to the clapboards of the roof

and came down a ladder to breakfast.

He washed his face in a creek below

the house and dried it on a siding of

coffee sack hung against the logs for

family use, and combed his hair with

his own comb before a piece of brok-

en glass stuck betwéen the chinking
and daubing. The mountaineer&#39;s boy
watched the stranger make his toilet,

at the conclusion of which he said:

“Say, mister, you&#3 a good deal of

trouble to yourself, ain&# ye?”

Useful Apple Seed.

Probably a comparatively small pro-

portion of people know of the remedi

al action of the common apple seed in

cases where one gets a foreign sub-

stance in the eye. Almost everybody
has used or heard of “eye stones,”

‘The seed of the apple acts in precise-
ly the same way. Introduce it under
‘the lid and It will travel about until

it has found the offending cinder or

other harmful object. It gives no dis-
comfort and will sometimes stay in

the eye twenty-four hours before it
has fully done its work.—!

Sunday Herald.

TR FEAT
A FAVO

‘Easler Mone Fewer Defaults

and Hea Consumpti
Mark the Week

(RON AND STEEL AR ACTIV

Increase in Demand Leads to Reopen-

ing of Mills That Have Been Closed

Down—Comparisons of Prices in

Live Stock and Grain.

Chicago special: Dun&#3 Review of

Chicago Trade, published by R. G

Dun & Co., says:

“Favorable features of the week&#39

activities are the growing ease in

money, fewer commercial defaults, and

heavy consumption of merchandise.

Weather conditions have been unusual-

ly conducive to large.dealings in the

‘necessities and holiday wares. Gains

are recor in the luxuries and high-

priced goods, and the buying was lb-

eral in wearing apparel, household re-

quirements and the best grades of fur

(niture. Prices average high, but buy-

ers take hold freely, Taken as &

whole, retail trade has advanced with

excellent results and bids fair to con-

Unue so until Christmas.

Wholesale Tra

“Dealings at wholesale are larger

than have been expected in several

branches, and reassortment orders

have shown well in heavy dry goods,

clothing and shoes. Selections for

spring delivery are now appearing sat

isfactorily, and the outlook shows

improvement, although interior mer

chants in some respects ate conservar

tive in their views. The high cost

of cotton goods hinders commitments

in that branch, but demand is of fair

proportions in linens, dress goods and

woolens. Men’s furnishings and caps

experienced a brisk run, and season:

able distribution is seen in groceries
and in dru es.

Activity in Steel.

“Indications of further steadiness

are presented in iron and steel. Local

plants are running to full capacity,
and an old plant lately in disuse is

about to reopen, Although new spect
fications are withheld there is much

assured activity ahead for the rail

milla, and the current buying of struc.

tura! forms and wire makes a good ag:

gregate. The improvement recently
noted in pig fron is sustained, and

large requirements are likely to be

placed soon, there being a better dis-

position to ‘take hold on the part of

the melters. Hardware factories have

considerable work on hand, and dis-

tributers of heavy and shelf goods are

doing well for this period, country con-

sumption being the best. Hemlock

and sole leather are in good request.
“Failures reported im the Chicago

aistrict. number thirty-one, against

forty-seven the previous week and thir

ty-two a year ago.

Grain and Live Stock.
“Grain shipments aggrégate 1,551

136 bushels, and are 22 per cent lesa

than corresponding week of 1902. De-

mand has shown sharp contraction in

most of the cereals, but prices com-

pared with a week ago show only
slight changes. Corn declined one

quarter of a cent, and advances are in

oats three-elghths of a cent and wheat

one-quarter of a cent. Live stock re-

ceipts, 380,164 head, are 4 per cent un-

der a year ago. Hogs and sheep wera

both slow sale and declined 15 cents

per hundred. Hog products have been

fairly active and values gained, in

ribs 25 cents and in pork 10 cents, but

Jard fell 12% cents. Receipts in-

creased in butter slightly, cattle 2 per

cent, hides 6, wheat 8, oats 11, hogs 13,

flour 15, corn 17, lard 28, dressed beef

38 and seeds 82. Decreases are:

Cheese 6 per cent, barley 7, sheep $4,

rye 52 and wool 60,

BECOMES HEIR TO BIG FORTUNE

| Railread Workman at Elkhart Left

¥ $200,000 by His Father.

Elkhart, Ind., dispatch: Charles Os-

born, a Lake Shore railroad workman,
has fallen heir to $200,000 through the

death of his father at St. Paul, Minn.

The parents of young Osborn separ

ated several years ago, and while the

mother and son remained here the

father spent several years in the

West, acquiring mining and other

property. The mother died here

about two years ago and the father

has frequently asked the son to come

to him, his last appeal on what was

regarded as his deathbed from typhoid
tever being effective. The deceased

and his family came here from the

east.

KAISER’S SISTER HAS CANCER

Condition of Princess Charlotte of

Saxe-Meiningen Disturbs Emperor.
Paris cablegram: Princess Charlotte

of Saxe-Meiningen, a sister of Emper-
or William, who has been ill for some

time, is suffering from cancer. The

verdict of the physicians created con-

sternation in the German court and

had a bad effect upon the recovery of
the emperor.

Congratulates Loomis.

‘Washington dispatch: Assistant
of State Francis B. Loomis

called at the White House and Presi-
dent Roosevelt warmly congratulated
him for the address before the Quill
club in New York, in which he de-

fended the government&#39 isthmian
policy and conveyed a veiled threat to
turbulent South and Central Amer!-

can republics which are careless of
their Sem for,for American interests.

“INDIANA NEWS
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM

FARM LAND PRICES ADVANCE

What the Traction Lines Have Done

i Elwood.
Real eatate men are complaining of

the high prices asked by the farmers

for their land surrounding Elwood.

They say that it is selling at unusual-

ly high prices, and estimate that it

has increased in value in © loca-
tions at least one-third, and in others

the price has been doubled within

the last two or three years. anwith only ordinary
being sold for $90 to $100 an acre,

M
many farms have brought as high as

$135 to $150 an acre. Several farms

that are close in to the city are now

on the market for $200 an acre. This

increase is attributed to the building
of the traction lines through this sec-

tion and the demand that has put the

price so high has caused many farm-

ers to sell. They say that land worth

80 much money cannot be farmed

profitably, and many of them are sell-

ing and moving to town, or going to

other locations, where they can buy
just-as good land for less money.

COAL |S IN PLENTIFUL SUPPLY

Munele Men Say Large Deposits Exist

in Vicinity of Gaston.

‘Undeterred by ;theory of the State

Geologist that coal in paying quantities
does not exist in the vicinity of Gas-

ton, Muncie men who have leased land

there are sinking a shaft. Their tests

show them, they say, that there is

plenty of coal. They say they have a

method of getting around the lack of

a natural roof over the coal deposit,
and they will be able to arrange it so

that the fuel may be mined without

danger. The Chicago, Indiana &

Eastern Railway Compa will run a

track to the mine, if developed. The

company owns several thousand acres

of coal leases between Gaston and

Matthews. Several months ago the

Cc 1 & E. believed it had found

coal near Matthews, but tests showed

that coal existed only in thin strata,

not to be profitably minea.

Perpetual Motion Machine.

Isaac Perry, probably the oldest

man in Clark county, is dying at his

home near Haussdale. He. is\a, well-

‘known character,.was never married.

and is quite wealthy. For many years
he worked on the problem of perpatu-
al motion, and claims to have solved

it. A curious piece of mechanism is

that w: built by him.

has been for several years past, cared

for by a nephew, James Dietz, and

wife.

Paya Face of the Policy.
Several months ago the husband of

Mrs, J. H. Bankert. of Morristown. was

killed by{ dynamite while blowing

stumps on a farm. Bankert was a

member of the Court of ..onor Lodge

and the order refused payment. Mrs.

Bankert brought suit, which was de-

cided in her favor, The case was car-

ried to a higher court, with the result

that the verdict was sustained. Mrs.

Bankert received $1,000 and interest,

amounting to $81.6

Uses Gasoline Polish.

Claude Stone, liveryman at Plain-

field, was badly burned. He was

blacking the stove in the office, using

gasoline polish, which caused the

stove to explode. The flesh on the

left arm and hand dropped from the

bones, the left ear was burned to a

crisp and his entire face was biis-

tered. The coat which he wore was

badly burned, as was also that of

Paul Pritchett, who was assisting in

the work.

Backs Over a High Bluff.

While Wiliam Hedrick. a farmer,

was driving up a steep hill at Wash-

ington with a wagon heavily loaded

with coal, the horses began slipping

and the wagon&quot; backward. Before

Hedrick could stop the vehicle it

backed over a high bluff. pulling the

horses along. Hedrick jumped and

saved his life. The wagon was de-

molished and the horses were crippled.

Stork 1s Generous.

George Peyton of Paoli says he Is

one of a family of ten children, all

of whom were brought to his home in

four visits of the stork. On the first

three visits the stork ieft twins, and

the last time quadruplets were born.

Mr. Peyton and a sister are all who

are now living. Mr. Peyton is the

father of twins. The family former-

ly lived near Corydon.

Farmers’ Supplemental Institute.

A plan has been adopted in Putnam

county of holding a number of farmers’

supplemental institutes. They were

held at Belle Unton, Cloverdate and

Russellville. Joseph A. Burton and

J. W. Billingsley of Purdue Univer.

sity were the instructors,

Good Supply of Gas.

A new gas well has been “shot” at

St. Paul, and the company fs receiv-

ing congratulations because of the

good supply of gas. Six companies

are operating, and there is an abun-

dance

of

gas.

New Marshal at Rushville.

City Marshal Lee Wicker&#39; resigna-.

tion was accepted by the Rushviile

cuencil and Alfred Piercey was elect:

ed to Mill the vacancy. and Gash Rose

and John Weater were appointed dep-

alles.

SPECIA CORRESPONDEN THROUGHOUT THR STAfi

FARMERS LOST IN TEST SUIT

Judge vee Hydraullc Company Has

Right to Condemn Land.

Judge antof Greenfield rules that

the law under which the Noblesville

Hydraulic company was 0! is

constitutional. Peter P. Iilyes and A.

LL Evang, who own farms near where

the company is constructing a dam

across White river, two miles north

ox Noblesville, sought to enjoin the

company from Sonie their lands

for back-wat

on the ground tha th law under

which the defendant was operating
was not constitutional. The company

filed an answer to the complaint of

the plaintiffs which Judge Felt held to

be good, and said that if the facts

as set forth by the defendant could

be proved, which the company offers
to do, the company had the legal right
to condemn the land. It is understood

that the plaintiffs may let the conten-

tion drop, in view of the opinion ex-

pressed by Judge Felt. The company

is greatly encouraged over Judge

Felt’s ruling, and the force of work-

men on the dam was increased to

rush the work to completion.

CANINE DIES FOR ITS MASTER

Bull le Killed by Burglaes While

rotecting Country Store.

A sic bearing the inscription, “He

Died for His Master,” has been placed
over the grave of a dog recently killed

at St. Wendel, a few miles west of

Evansville. Burglara entered the gen-

eral store of Samuel Raben at St.

Wendel and when inside were at-

tacked by a large bulldog. The

thieves attacked the dog with a pitch-

fork and the animal died a few days
later from its wounds. Tne dog was

valued at $100 and had been watching

the store of Mr. Raben for several

years,

Window Glass Factory Opens.
The Beckner window glass factory

at Sweetser has resumed operations.
The plant has a capacity of twelve

pots, but only six will be used at pres-

ent. The manager states that he will

sign the wage scale, which has a

clause providing for an emergency in

ease the general selling agency plan
is perfected, the workmen to accept

@ reduction to be agreed upon at a

later date.

Converted in a Trance.

Miss Ethel Gray of Mitchell, visit-

ing friends in Orleans, attended a

meeting of the Holiness Band, and

was so overcome by the services that

she became hysterical, finally passing
into a comatose condition, in which

she remained for several hours. She

professes to have undergone a Co!

plete change of heart during her

trance and is now deeply religious.

Loses an Arm While Hunting.
Daniel Lynch, age 15, son of John

Lynch of Michigantown, was the vic-

tim of a hunting accident. He was

hunting rabbits, and while climbing

a fence dropped his gun. The weapon

was discharged, the charge tearing

away part of his left forearm and en-

tering his left armpit, making a

gaping wound. The arm was ampu-

tated.

Babe Burns to Death.

The two-year-old child of Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Wilson, who live in Ce-

realinetown, died as the result of

burns. The little one was left alone

im the house and in some manner got

hold of a red-hot poker which lay in

the fire. Her clothes caught fire, and

when she was found a short time

her body had been dreadfully burned.

Last of the Rudysils.
Sylvester eighty-three

years old, slipped and fell on the

icy pavement at Dillsboro, breaking

his hip. So far as known, he has

not a living relative. He Owns one

of the finest corner lots in Dillsboro,

on which he has lived in a little cot-

tage for half a century, occupying it

alone. He is a spiritualist.

Under the Wheel.

Lee McKnight, fourteen years old.

son of George H. McKnight, was

killed by a freight train at Crothers-

ville. The body was terribly mangled

and was scattered along the track for

two miles. It is the supposition that

the lad was stealing a ride, in com-

pany with other boys and that he fell

under the wheels,

Measles and Scariet Fever.

The public schools of Martz, near

Clay City, have been closed on ac-

count of an epidemic of measles. In

some familles tive and six cases are

reported, the parents being stricken

as well as the children. In the rural

districts several schools have been

temporarily suspended because of

scarlet fever.

‘Will Live in Porto Rico.

T. L. Miller and Minnie. May were

married by the Rev. D. B. Cheney of

the First Baptist church -at Terre

Haute, The bridegroom said he is a

deputy United States marshal in Porto

Rico and that he and bis bride will

go there at once.
5

r Has His Foot Crushed.
tra Sen a young man employed

as fireman o t tndianapotis & Vin-

eennes road. &quot;a ‘fell under a

moving train and his toot was oneof. He resides at Bushro

GLASS MACHINE BEAIS BLOWE

L. A. 306 Secures. Option on Invention
to Protect Its Men.

George ‘Dan of Hartford City has

applied for a eet on a-window glass
presser, which, if practicable, will
revolutionize the present manner of

turning out window glass. The Amer

ican’s machine is a blowing machine,
while Dandoy’s is a presser. After

.

two years of oxperime Dandoy
©

has constructed a mot that cosrThe

make elther siasl double thic
window glass and does away with

the blower, gatherer and flattener and

makes it ready for the cutter’s bench.

Ita inventor claims it will cut down
the old method of blowing glass to

the amount of 60 per cent in expense
and beat the American&#39;s blowing ma-

chine. The national officers of the

Glass Workers’ Labor union have seen

the machine and the labor union has
secured an option on it. If 1 will do

all that is claimed for it, L, A. 300

will be in position to compete with
th&g American Window Glass company,

which now controls the window glass
situation.

Hurt in a Runaway.
‘Willis Hoop of Sugar Creek town- -

ship attended the Knights of Pythias
lodge session at Fairland and about
11 o&#39;clo started home, when his

horse became frightened and ran

away. H was thrown from the

buggy to the side of the road aud

badly bruised. The buggy was de

molished.

Dismembered by Flywheel.
David Griffith, employed in the Mim

nich fourmill at Huntington, while

working about the machinery, was

struck by. the flywheel and torn to

He was decapitated, one

embo Griffith was a widower and
was alone at the time of death.

Death of Giant Veteran.

Thomas Holland, a giant in stature

and once a giant in strength, Is dead at

the Marton Soldiers’ Home of dropay.
He served in Company D, Fifty-fifth
Indiana, during the civil war, and his

home was in: Michigan City. The body
was buried in the silent circle at the

home, with military honors. «

Ig Killed by Own Weapon.
Henry McKain, employed by the

State Forestry.Reservation, while in
the woods near Henryville, attempted
to shift his shotgun from 6ne shoulder

to the other, and accidentally dis-

charged one barrel. The load struck

him in the head, killing him instantly.
He was 24 years old.

‘Will Ask for Subsidy.
‘The Indiana Central Traction Com

pany will ask for a 1 per cent subsidy
from Columbus township. Wayne

township has voted in favor of a 2

per cent subsidy, amounting to $26,
000. The people of Columbus town

ship are much opposed to granting
subsidy.

Farmer Is Badly Hurt.

Charles Jenny, a well-known farm-

er of Union township, while taking a

load of hay to market, struck an in-

cline and the load began toppling. Mr.

Jenny jumped off an sustained in-

juries likely to prove fatal. He is 58

years old and a man of family.

Runaway Injury.
In a runaway at Evansville Benja

min Mesker, a farmer, was probably
fatally injured. His horses took fright

at the sound of a steam whistle, and

Mesker was thrown from his wagon.

The team ran into a lumber pile aud

one of the animals was killed.

New Church in Muncie.

The Friends’ church congregation of

Muncie has bought

a

lot and will erect

a modern building upon it. The frame

church in which the congregation has
_

-worshiped almost since the chureb

was established here, will be sold.

Corn Shredder Starts Fire.

A barn belonging to Malta Hardy in

Lexington township was destroyed B
fire, which originated from P
from a corn shredder Mr. H
hands were severely burned ‘w try

Ing to save the corn shredder.

Blood Clot on the Brain.

Mrs, Elijah Hurst, 68 years old, five

miles southeast of Milton, is in an

alarming condition, the result of a

blood clot on the brain.

been in good health

months.

for

Sawmill ts ‘Destroyed.
Shortly after the employes had quit.

work fire broke out in the Thompson

& Abbott sawmill plafit at Pierceville,
and the mill and lumber were de

stroyed. The loss is $2,000.

Teacher Saves Pupils.
Schoolhouse No. 6, two miles east of?

Azalia, in Sandcreek township, caught
fire. The fire caused a panic among
the school children, and the teacher,

bmmett Crippen,had a hard time get
_

ting them out.

Cottage for Madison Soldiers.’ -

sMadiaon county will spend $6,000 on
&

a cottage at the Soldiers’ Home at La
apprefayette, the county having

priated $5,00 and $1,000 will be

by Major
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Dress Goods

Laces

Bindings
Fur Trimmings

Colarettes
Skirts

Fiannels
Table Linens

Ginghams
hreads
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Comrany and the bucket brigade

|coatr The fire engine could not

being in reach.

get our prices.

GREAT

Notions
Ribbons
Buttons
Pocket-books

Mufits

Stand Covers
Flannelettes
Underwear

Calicos

Jewelry

figs, Califor-!
nuts,

filberts, Brazil al

ut candies and

E&#39;or BRrext SO Days
Every Dollar&#39 worth of Goods in Our Hast

Room, consisting of
Satins
Velvets

Handkerch&#39;fs
Fur Capes
Corsets

Iderdowns

Towelings
Yarns Muslins

Pins Needles

Umbrellas Rugs
Mattings

Silks
Braids

Linings
Purses
Mufflers

Hosiery
Towels

In fact everything kept in a Generai Dry Goods

Don&#3 fail to come in and see the Goods and

We will sell you these Goods

cheaper than you can buy them anywhere else.

DPoRrPr FORGE Tf
That We Handle the Celebrated

Drew Selby and W. L Douglas Shoes
And The

Lycomi:g and the Lambertville Belting
Rubber Goods,

Bought direct from the manufacturers and are the best

We se!l Men’s Felt Boots with Non Snag
Overs for $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. Boys’ for $1.00 to $1.75.

160 Pairs Women’s and Misses’ Shoes to be sold at from

50 Cents to 1 Dollar.
Men’s Heavy Flannel

2 ents.aE unecs of the Heaviest Fleece Lined Shirts. made

© be sold at 40c cents each or 2 for 75 cents.

D. W. LEWIS & SON.

Lined Black Duck Coats for $1.00.

KODOL DYSPEPSIA CUR
Digest all classes of foods,

;

tones
and strengthens the stomach and di-

gestive organs.

-

Cures Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Stomach ‘Troubles andy

makes rich, red blood, ‘health aud
strength. Kodol Dyspepsi Cure
rebuilds wornout tissues, purifies,

strengthen and sweetens the atom.

ach. Gov. G. W. Atkinson, of W.
Va., says: “Lhave used a number

ot bottles of Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure
and have found it to-be a very ef-
fective and, indeed, a powerful

remedy for stomach ailments. I
reconamend it to my friends.” Sold

by H.E, Bennett.

Reduced Rates for the Holidays
Via the Nickel Plate Road.

Tickets sold Dee, 24, 25, S and

Jan. 1, return limit J 4, 1904,

Anqtire nearest egent or address C.

A. Asterlin, T.P. A. Fe. Wayne,
Ind. 51-286
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DéWitt&#39 Witeh Hazel
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jemothents; relieves and permanently
jeures blind, bleeding, itchin an

|

protruding piles. sores, en bruises,
oi salt rbeum and skin dis-

Sold by H. E Bennett,

‘DR BAR
DENTIST.

Over State Bank,
x

x

Warsaw, Indiana.
PHONE 252,

Mode Denti a Reason

Price That All

Resident Dentist.

Permanentl Located.

Heref Ste Galv
FOR SALE.

Any Number you want at my

jist two miles ner ast of Men-

jtoue, on and after Oct.

CARLIN MYERS.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. REFFLEY

| Physet and Surgeon Oatee ever MeFor
ro

H. 5. BENNETT,

aystelan und Surxeon, Onlce at Corner
Drug Store

J. F. BOWMAN
LAWYER and

ROTARY PUBLIG
\ Atiend to AH Kinds of Legal

Olicw Scush o Central

t

rrr
. Loddride

Joweler and Optician,

e

you want, ore

dered if not in sto: Cin pat om

order any watch or clock,
Se EE GT

M 0. ods
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging:
Mentone, - Indiana.

The Wayne Hotel
The Leading Hotel of

Ft. Wayne.
120 rooms; 20 Rooms with private baths; 20

arge sample rooms: public baths on e

floor, An absolutely up-to date, first-class

Hotel in every reepect.

$2.00, 82 50 anil $: 00 por day .

Special attention giren to porpie out of town.

The Wavne Hotel Co.
Prop’ Ft. Wayne

\
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Mré.& P. Bennle&#3 on the sick
list at this writing.

Roy Joues spent Sanday with his
father at this place.

Mr. and Mra. Kizer visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jones last Sunday.

Mr. and Mre. Brode Stoner spent
Sunday with ber father near Argos.

Teaac Busenbur bas been suffer-

ing great pain with a cancer on his
head.

Rev. and Mrs. 1. A. Imler spent
Sunday at the home of Cyrus

Th Top o th D
That is being ‘discussed in every

home in Mentone and vicinity is one

that each and everyone is interested

in,—that is where can we

best goods for th

2c a close comtar &
:

Bybee.
price

ty Superintendent
visited the ‘Palma sebool last Wed-

nesday.
Nellie Bryant visited: her

iup Wynant at Men-

.
Will

home of

Deemer spent
Mr. and

who has been work.

rello Creek.

ter hiss been quite ill,

Misses Bis

|

teieees 8

teria,

che Ames snd Si vce

F M JEN
PHO 72 Laura Haim-

jdaugh were

at

Recuester last Thurs-

aay.

Misses Anna Jones, of near Taina,
Meredith and Blanche Ames

Ennice Jetlagies

Ethel

i
were the et

Wed

s E’sie Jacobs writes that

b ck

moots who tas been

i

pa tay evening

the

butehtdien hoth been

in

ta tor some time is greatly

avs
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Lest Sumisy morn?

distan
eXoress ther

T eae

. sprte
epuion

eomaking, 37!
Sa

YS

Highest Pric:s Paid for

Poultry and Count:y Prod cod Pills
t& Pills are goo liver

Deemer}

White Oak.
Mrs. Flora Bryant ia very low at

this writing.
Mrs. Lice Entsminge is on tLe

sick list this week.

Jacob Kuhn is visiting bis sister,
Mrs. Georg Bryant.

George Waltz and tamily spent |S

Sunday with George Miksell’s. Z

James Hvod will spend the holi eS

is

eHoliday Goods
days in Odio with bi brothe Neut.

Oliver severin*T ee
GE Fine Assortment Of

tke sick list with colds and catarraal SS

y.fever. PICTURES ond RUGS
Mis, Matala Mevedith bad a pare

stroke of pir in her aaweek.

Mr.

are bome

Nae

Then w Prices on all
Lines handled in our Store.

L. P. Jeffer:
¢ Furniture Decler.
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2 tew
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that we want sold before

glance through the store will save you some

need just new.

We have
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ers are sometimes very ex-
FRIBLEY’S Daatnant Si pl Yoak a aaThey kee the bowels regular,

- cure constipation. LcArs&
Want your moustache or be

@ beautiful brown cr rich black ? U:

BUGKING D
2 oo.Bourbon, Indiana.

HAF & RICHAR
WARSAW, INDIANA.

pensive. Uccasioua!ly life itselt is
the price of a mistake. but you&#

never be wrong if you atake Dr.
‘3 New Life Pill foc Dyspep-

sie, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or

Bowel wonnies, Caay ars gentle

yet thorough, 2ic at H. E. Bei.
net&#3 drugsto c.



It was the night before New Year&#39

ho air was clear and frosty, and the

moon and stars were shining down on

the sparkling snow that covered the

prairie, Hike the cloth on a round din-

fing table. Toward midaight, if you

“Whay is ne jackrabbit dat bot me

here?” asked the baby.

“I am he,” answered the little man.

“We Jack Rabbits just turn ourselves

into little animals like rabbits when

we go cut. but when we are a hom
haa peeped from one of the windows we are little men and women.”

o. Mr. Blain’s

have seen what would have appeared |

to have been a shadow, coming up the
|

road toward the house. As it came

farm house, you would “O Grandp please come and pl
with us.” cried the other children. who

had all been there the year before and
|

they knew these little people, while

nearer you would have seen that it | this was the first time our little baby

was @ little animal about the size of a had ever been to see the Jack Rabbits,

lamb, with great long ears and a bob-

tau, and so white that at

a

little dis-

tance you could not tell it from the

snow.

But nobody saw the shadow, for

everyone in the house was asleep, ex-! taffy

“Away He Scampered, Down the Road

eept the baby, who was lying wide

awake in her little cot at the foot of

gother&#39; bed. Just as the clock was

striking midnight, there came a gen-

tle tap at the door. Baby heard it,

but no one else did, and she climbed

out of her cot and ran to the door.

“I commin’ Bunnie,” she called out

as she reached up to the handle and

let the Hittle animal in. “Now oo wait

& minnit till baby dets on her toat, Mr.

Jack Rabbit.”
Then she ran to the drawer and

pulled out her little coat and bon-

net and mitts and her little foot muffs.

Baby had never dressed herself before

but at midnight, between the old and

the new year,
i

wonderful things

do at any other ti

seo them doin thes

will not do them while

house is awake

{t only took baby a few minutes to

get on all her clothes. Then she open:

ed the door anc

went out into

AS soon as they
bit Kot down on

climbed his

seamper

.
but you never

things, as they
anybody in the

on

‘At last the
came to a hole ug down under

the ground, Down this the jackrabbit
popped, and stopped up before

de connd done, He tapped at the doo
and waited until it was opened by a

fat Little woman in a

big

white apron

and a white dusting cap.

Ha, hat” laughed the little woman

ax she took th baby off the jackrab-

baby let me take

Gonnet, so that you can play with the

other children.”

Baby&#3 eyes

der, for there were

er little babies in t

a ereat large one.

“Now Jack id

wide

over a doen

ee

“Dood-by, Gran pa,”

Rabbit, whose face was wrink up

with laughing. all the time, play

with the children, while l get &q sup-

Baby turned to see the rabbit, but

he was gone, and in his place stood a

Uitde fat man, with a jolly laughing
red face and a snow white

» Now gallop away

cannot
|

with won: |

for she was only a tiny little infant

the year before.

Grandma Jack Rabbit went over to

the stove at the other end of the

kitchen, where she had a big pot of

boiling, some corn popping, a

With Baby Holding on by His Ears.”

big pan of chestnuts roasting in the

oven, and some other things cooking

for the children’s supper, and Grandpa

began to play with the children. Oh!

What fun they had! They played

“Drop the Handkerchief,” “Nuts in

May.” “Here Comes a King Arriving.”

reen Gravel,” “Blind Man&#3 Buff.”

and every game they knew. Then

Grandpa got down on his hands and

knees

his back all around the room and over

|to where Grandma was pulling the

golden taffy that had been boiling on

the stove.

“Here&#39; a piece of taffy for each one

of my babies.” laughed Grandma.

Grandpa, like the

old black ram that went to London

Then Mr. and Mrs. Jackrabbit lifted

each one of them into a high chair

and tied a big bib around his or her

neck, so that the children would not

spill anything on their clothes. And

what a feast they had! There were

baked apples, ginger bread, doughnuts,

cookies, and jam, and afterwards they

nad nuts, raisins, taffy and popcorn.

“Now Grandpa,” said one of the

children, with a big piece of taffy in

his mouth, “Please tell us where you

got this new baby tonight.”
“Well.” said Grandpa, “last week I

was passing Mr. Blains’ house and the

baby was out playing in the garden.

I hid behind the snow man she was

building, so that nobody but she could

see me, while I told her about the

party which we have here every New

Year&#39 Eve, and I asked her if she

would like to come. When she said

she would, I told her not to tell any

ona, but to be awake at midnight on

New Year&#39; nigh and I would come

for her then

“Es.” sai Baby Blain, “it was a

drefful long time till New Year&#39 too.

I fot it ud never tum, but it did tum

and I&#3 having a gate time, Tan I

tome here again?”
“O yes!” said Grandma, “We will

cried all the childr at

“Well now,’ ata Mrs. Jackrabbit,

“come and have a game with Grand-

ma, an then it will be time to go

home.

“Let&#39 play tag and we&#3 all try to

catch Grandma,” said one of the chil-

and took them for a ride on4

dren, and they all rushed toward her,

but Grandma was too quick for them

and had darted across the room be-

fore any one could catch her. Off they

ran after her, Grandpa and all, but

Grandma bobbed around like a cork in

|

a pail of water, till she was all out of

breath, and then Baby Blain, the lit-

tlest one of all, was able to catch

her.

“Hot Ho! Ho! You&#39;r caught at

last,” laughed Mr. Jackrabbit. “Well

its time that our little ones were go

ing home for it will soon be daylight.”
‘The children were all sorry that the

was over, but Grandma and

Grandpa put on their coats and hoods

Baby Gathered Up Her Little Skirts and Went Spinning Around.

“t let the little dears fall}

yma did, while I

Gran scuttled off, as fast as he

could go on his hands and knees, to

| the other end of the room,

children all scrambled off

Rabbitt’s back and cried:

y Grandpa, play us some

well dance tll Grandma
you

P

So Grandpa took the funniest look-

ing black stick out of his pocket, and

put it up to his mouth, but you ought

to have heard the beautiful music

id Baby.

that came out of that stick. It was

magie and any one could dance to it

even if they had never danced before,

nor even seen any one dancing.
Suddenly the music stopped and

Grandpa said:

“Come now children and have some

supper, Grandma&#39; waiting for us.”

|

up the hole and over the snow.

| ears,

year, and every

and muffted them up warm. Then Mrs.

Jackrabbit kiss:

them all a hap
them to be

next New Year&#39; Eve, when Grandpa
Jackrabbit called for them.

But where was Grandp:

disappe:

ing the children, and in

the funny little animal

ears, which had brought the

there, and which is called a j

bit. Grandma lifted the children on

his back, all together, and opened the

door, and away the rabbit scampered,
When

he came to the nearest hous he let

one of the children off and then turned

down the road, letting a child off at

every house he came to. Baby
hous was the farthest off of

and be fo th reache it Ba

itdren

|

wher the su
is

Jackrabbi sa the light

.
and fle alon faster than ever,

tled past Baby&#3

for if he did not get home be

fore daylight, some one might see

Jackrabbit and shoot him for their

dinner. But it was not long before

th came to the Blain house.

Dood-by, Grandpa,” said Baby, a

she slid down off the rabbit&#39; back,
sank oo ve much,”

bit was off like a shot.

Baby opened the door and then shut

and locked it after her, and she was

soon all undressed and in her little

bed. When father and mother got up,

there was the baby. fast asleep, just

as she was when they went to bed the

night before, and they wondered what

made her sleep so late for she was al-

ways first awake in the morning. They

never found out, however about the

Jackrabbit&#39;s party, for Baby had prom-

ised not to tell. Baby went again next

year until she was

five years old, but after that she could

not go any more for the Jackrabbits

never had any children over five years

old at their parties. She is a tts girl

now, and her father and mother don’t

all ‘her Baby any more, but Marguer-

ite, but she will always remember the

fun she had at a Jackrabbit’s party.

—Montreal Heral

and the rab-

Mede! Time-Table Foldera.

Model time-table folders, which are

the famous “Four-Track Series”-and

both are Hterary gems and

diums of railway travel. General Pas-

senger Agent George H. Daniels has

icorrorated various suggestions made

by bright people, and he has tried to

include in these folders all that could

reasonably be put into such books.

They are worth a prominent post
tion in every library, and on every

business man&#3 desk.—From the Buf

falo Commercial.

Father Chidwick Leaves Navy.
Father Chidwick, probably the best

known chaplain the navy has, will re-

tire as soon as the necessary form can

c

resignation.
that when the chaplain puts off the

wniform he will be given
ctarge in New York City.
Chidwick was chaplain of the battle

ship Matne, which was blown up in

Havana harbor Feb. 15, 1898. It fell

to his lot to say the funeral services

over as many of the bodies of the

2ev dead as were found.

Good Track, Good Trains, Good Time.

In each of these the New York Cen-

tral is not surpassed, as thousands will

attest. Travelers between the West

and the East will find it to their advan-

age to use the New York Central

which, in point of time, equipment,

roadbed, dining car service and scenic

attractions is first among the railroads

of the world.

Send a 2-cent stamp to George H.

Paniels, General Passenger Agent.

Grand Central Station, New York for

a copy of the Illustrated Catalogue of

the New York Central&#39 “Four-Track

Series.&qu

The Cooking School Magazine idesig not only to please and

struct those who are engaged fu ho
making, but also to be-of actual and

permanent service In the home. For

the coming year it is proposed to

make each number of increasing value

fm all that tends to promote health,

comfort and intelligent activity tn

home life.

One Package.
it apen Starch” does not

please you, return it to your dealer.

If it ddes you get one-third more for

the same money. It will give you

satisfaction, and will not stick to the

tron.

Goat Meat Sold as Lamb.

According to the department of ag-

riculture a considerable part of the

meat consumed in the country as

lamb and mutton is nothing but goat

meat.

Accuracy of detail is a jewel noless

than consistency. So pleased to learn

that the nightgowns worn by persons

rescued from the fire at Sioux Falls,

S. D., were “lace trimmed.”

If you don’t get the diggest and

best it&# your own fault. Defiance

Starch is for sale everywhere and

there is positively nothing to equal

it im quality or quantity.

There are 300,000 books in the

homes of colored people, and they

own and publish 450 newspapers and

magazines.

Tam sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved

my Life three sears ng0.—Mrs. THOS R /BBINS.

Maple Street, Norwien, N. ¥., Feb. 17, 1900.

He who reigns within himself and

rules passions. desires and fears, is

more than a king.—Milton.

Defiance Starch fs guaranteed ble

gest and best or money refunded. 16

ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

To be proud of learning Is the great-

est ignorance.—Bishop Taylor
Dyeing is as easy as washi when

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are

use
To read without reflecting is Mke

eating without digesting. —Burke.

Stopthe Cough, n
‘2 Off the ColdEasntivet eines iets. Price 25e.

It ig noticed that sin continues to

pay the same old wage scale.

’
aes eee‘ial ane

eee eae 2 Paliadsipaia,

A sunny temper

life&#3 biackest clow.

\ds the edges of

Guthrie.
Try me just once and I am sure

to come ag Defiance Starch.

Which would you rather have. a

white head or a greenback?

‘Wo Knif Saior Pras

Mason
=e ee Tnativ

URED AT HOME. 120 W. 420 St.New Yord

DISTRESSI CHOK ASTHMA
: REMEDY CURE

DR. REE BRR TOrey.
REED

REMEDY

CO-

REME CO.

=

Bart

toretsoe

eee Tented

TEWIS&#3IEase ER
Your joveer ur direct trom Factor;

TH “KATY GI
A beautiful pictur in colors (witho

advertising), on place paper, Talt
fo framin Makes an appropria

iday Gift.Sea ‘anywhere on receipt of 18 cents.

GEORGE MORTON,
PASS. AGEXT, M, Eo T. BY,

St. Mo.

‘M ‘Weisslitz, presiden of the Ger

man Womans’ Club of Buffalo, N. Y., after

doctoring for two years, was finally cured

of her kidney trou by the use of

Ly E. Pinkham’s
knows with which the female organism isafiicted

w most fatal In fact, ‘unless prompt and correct treatment

weary patie seldom surtives:

etia a tbe subject and in prod
ia E. Pinkham’s &#39;tane the correct comtina of herbs

dreaded disease, kidney
tt
trowTh N.in harmony with the iawe that

called remedies
Compound is th e only on:

“R What 1 Mrs, hh Says
“Dear M: a bur

d I suit a
Pow f ma ab and

le suife1 so with fe le
Pa Ta

aro
po my

Joi ‘The doctor told. me thatSam troubles and

for me. For three months I tool his medicinbut grew steadily
worse. My husband then Ac ati E. Pinkham&#39;‘s

be or Compound, and ‘brou To
at
a bottl it

is
is

a

th
ss

moniroe.
bre

brought to our hom ue
cle my eybeim my

enticReae yoshape.”—Mirs. Pauna

W BissirZ, St. Buffalo,
Vegeta Compo

for the good

prepar

growing wo!

me I had Brig disewalk a bloc}. at a time.

so nervous I could n sleep had

all the time, had such a pain
at time without putti m foot on.

doetore

poeand hehysteria 2nd

fan

ag perly sland

ha hysteria 2pduat le hard stand

something.
with several

L go do
docbut th di not help me any.

twelve bottles ham’s Yeucta Com=

xes of Liver Pills,eel oryee pac! of Sanative

Awash, and feel like a new woman, can eat and sleep we da my own,

aor ‘and can walk two miles without feeling over doctors:

mo that my kidneys are all ri now, I& 69 ha ee welh
k 1 feel ‘th I owe ai all to your mé *_Ms. Ora Strona,

Dalton, Mass.

‘Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice.

She has guided thousands to heal Address Lynn, Mass.

ith produce the original letters and signaturesed

$500 Sica
Lydia &a Pinkham Medicine Co,

WISDOM SOAP
(Granulated)

At

Your

25 cents worth goes as far as 50 cents worth

of any bar soap.

Grocers

with PAGE FENCE o posts 200

You can save a lot of

by using Page Fence. because
Wire is coiled, hence more elastic,

lasts longer and

W Fence Ou
:

Her of Buffal
j=

My N

roles i .-Fods of fence.

ut and mail to PA WOVEN win FEN co ‘Adri lichigan

T FRE Homes
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usine

BRUNSWICK’S

EASYBRI
SAVES LABOR AND

MAKES NOUsE P ve

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Cleans an polis Silverware, Gold. Nickail other metals equal t
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ce rugs
T

ey a we pparel. Used in

al was Suen seur clothes, remo

Iglo bthe Unite States
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BRUNSWICK-BALKE- CO.
‘CHICAGO, ILL.
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CoG Gy tamerati the PastRo being Americans.

‘Write tonearest authorized Canadian Goverment

eee tor Cana Ausand other ia.
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Seckes Wis tadS&#39 atc
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year, over
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COLORADO AGRICULTURE.

Enormous Profits Made b Farming
Under _irrigDenver, Colo., 15, %

the officials of ae Deave
Grande railway held their annual meet-

ing a few weeks ago, and looked over

the earnings of the year, they were

surprised to find how great a Boportion of the p! arose fro:
Rereultu rath than a

mini
source. The showing was the more

penetrate the

along the South Platte and Arkansas

rive It is a mountain road, reach-

ing near all the best mining camps

of the state, and traversing only the

emendous advance which

made in irrigation farming with-

be~older farming scctions of the

ato, especi the

|

country around
Fort Collins and Grecley, in the north,

Ted adjac to Rocky Ford in the

south, probably

.

contains the most

prosperous and contented Pagricultu
population in the United States. The

crops reported this year from these

sections almost stagger belief, yet are

vouched for by unimpeachable wit

nesses. For instance, Mr. H. Living-
stone, whose farm 18 located about

nine miles from Greeley (postoffice,
Faton), makes the following state-

ment: “I had this year eighty acres

in potatoes, sixty-five acres in wheat,

twenty-five’ acres in oats, and ten

acres in onions, The sixty- acres

in waeat brought $2,500; the twenty:

five acres in oats, $1,200; the eighty

acres in potatoes, producing 11,000

sacks, at least $10.00 the ten

acres in onions, yielding 400 sacks per

acre, an aggregate of from $10,000 to

finsoos giving a total gro return

for the 160 acres in cultivation of at

Teast $26,000 or a minimum of $145 per

acre. My total farm expenses for the

year will not exceed $5,000 and there-

fore my 160 acres of Colorado and

Weld county land will net_me_this

year at least $21, oF about $117 per

acre. This la selling price, in gen-

SrA Weld cou ope market would

not exceed §110 per acre, with Inclu-

sive water rights and, .

the

tach return of this seaso harvest 1s

more than equal to the full’ marke
val of tho entire far itsel

he potato erop of t Gre dis:

triet will b between Siv an 10,000

car loads.
J.

A. Hicks had the larg

yiel pe
ge fiftee acre ero

arme

2e Rack per
oe

average crop per acre easily

100 sacks. ‘The potato harvest

in this district will bring to the farm-

$2,000,000, Fifteen hundred to 2-

loads have already been

.

Nebraska, Missouri,

Territory, Oklahoma

markets:

the

Indian

scattering

In this same section there are now

beet sugar factories,

g from $600,000
three of them having been built

Farmers are finding sugar

In
as

potatoes
land and the
this region

the past few years.

What has already been done

northern and eastern Colorado is n

being done i the valleys and

erm ball of the state.

v a

teed a follows

sive of

prunes
summer

counting

net ca

sales

&quot;a
nts, ete., 81x

ky ca load . $40,000; a

grape growth ac & $100,000 and

at at a ap
&quot; the

Growers)

net fruit sale o
is to be added the st

hitewater

vn

a

ing Mesz

Junetic

which
3

ciation

and

g witha

fruit money

dividual

marketi

county for 1)

the famo}

G nple and n

D the c at—peaches,

prunes plum a sand t

Fli belng al

net fruit retur sy

ty approximating

Prospero the new town
Hotehki Paonia, and it’ is

claimed there never has bewn a fail

ure of crops there since the country

was first seted

From the town of Montrose 6.000,

worth of summer fruits have been

shipped with about the same figures

in final apple sale.

While lands are beld at a very his
figure in x

rado, they can

law price and on very casy term

yestern portion. It is in the San

LAs valley, and alo the San Juan,

Grand and Uncompahgre rivers where

the greatest developments are now

under way. Hundreds of —famihes

have gone into those district th

year and it is safe to say that thou-

sands more will follow them in 1904

Full particulars of different localiti

toge.ser with maps other valua-

Me information: can be had by ad

yiressing 5.

K.

Hooper, gene passen-

ber agent, D. & R. t Denver, Colo.

¢phe announcement of a new edition

reaching 90,000 capies of “

oman” shows that Thomas Dixon,

r’s latest novel published this sea-

son is soon t rival the sale of “Tho

opard’s Spots.”
h century counterblast to the nine

nth century ‘Uncle Tom&#39; Cabin,’”

ich is still being distri

fe of a thousand copies a week,
ounting to 125,000 s¢ far.

ashness is the charagteristic of ar

@ent youth, and prae that of mek

jowed age.—Cicero.

|

retaliate

W

‘Tae One |

TE GOVER
RIG I CO

Attorney Secure Writs of

Habeas Corpu for Mili

tar Prisoners.

REMAIN IN THE GUARDHOUSE

Military Authorities Refuse te Recog-

nize Power of Supreme Judges to

interfere in the Matter While Mar

tial Law Prevails.

Denver, Colo., dispatch: The power

of Gov. Peabody to declare martial
law in Teller county is involved in

the action of the State Supreme court

in issuing writs of habeas corpus in

the cases of Victor Poole and J. Paul,

prisoners held in the military guard-
house at Camp Gold Field, Cripple
Creek. Attorneys representing the

prisoners waived the matter of having
the prisoners produced 1a court, and

the cases were set for argument.

District Judge Seeds of the Teller

county court recently ordered Poole

released on a writ of habeas corpus,

but the military authorities, acting

under Gov. Peabody&#39 instructions, tg-
nored the court&#39; order. No criminal

charge has been brought against
Peale.

q

Alleges Perjury:
During the proceedings Attorney

General Miller accused Horace Haw-

kins and Frank J Banga, attorneys

os the prisoners, of perjury in mak-

ing affidavits that a state of insurrec-

tion and rebellion did not, and does

not, exist In Teller county, as declared

by Gov. Peabody in his proclamation
of martial la Attorney Hawkins

characterized th statement of the

Attorney General as an “unnecessary

insult.”

The court reserved all decisions as

to its power to take jurisdiction on

the right of the governor to issae

proclamation suspending the writ of

habeas corpus in the case of Poole,

anJ all other questions involved.

FLAYS THE UNIONS.

Utzh Governor Tells Men to Quit Or.

ganization or Leave State.

Salt Lake City, Utah, special: Gov.

Wells, after an interview with Presi

dent Kramer, who

is

directing the op:

erators’ side in the coal strike, issued

a “cannon-ball” statement to the union

He said

“The only way | see for the strike

to be settled is for cither the striker:

to give up the union and, surrender!

go back to work,

As lone as the pres:
exist the troops will be

or else

are bitter and threaten to

by opposing Wells politically
s also suid

“ar Kramer said that men who had

stood by the coi

ire strike we

to the re-employ

ers and threaten

efforts to support t
ion were appreciate

pany through the ev

strenuously objectix
of striking min

qui unle their

them to work wit

only

LATES1? CASH MARKET REPORT.

otter Pla to Gen. Black.

Washington special Joba

Mack of Mlinvis, ander-in-chie

of the Grand Army of the Republ
has been asked the president to ac

cept the place upon the civil service

commission made vacant by the death

of Commissioner Proctor, To main-

tain proper political division of the

commission the place. is considered

as belonging to the Democrats. Com-

missioner Proctor Democrat,

and during. the civil war was a Con-

erate general

Gen

was a

Find Gold

in

Isle of Pines.

Havana cablegram: Evidences of a

rich deposit of gold have been found

in the interior of the Isle of Pines. A

specimen of ore. which an American

land owner recen had yed in

the United the startling

result of $100, wort of gold to the

ton

Ohio River ts Frozen.

Aberdeen, O., dispatch: The Ohio

river

is

no fro between Ab

erdeen and Maysville, Ky., something

never known before at this season of

the year are walking on the

tce from one to the orb

over

rown

Mourn Living Man.

W. Va. spe
MecCon an engineer,

ited in a-
Conaha walked into his home

family was mourr

IN THE PALACE OF THE SHAH.

Cembination of see C Articles

and
‘The palace af th Sh of

according to Capt. Donald Stuart, in

“The Struggle for Persia,” is an S
splendor, of squalor and luxury.

of the most interesting rooms is that

filled with the portraits of all the mon-

archs of Europe. In the next room is

bis majesty’s writing apparatus. Here

stands a globe such as may be seen

in a schoolroom, except that the conti

nents are made with gems of different

color, and all the names of rivers are

marked in diamonds. On the walls

a painting by an old master is framed

next to a highly colored advertisement

of a dealer in fish hooks. The throne

itself is a sort of wooden bed, about

9 feet by 6, the woodwork covered

with diamond emeralds, rubies and

sapphires, some an inch long. The

value of the whole is estimated rough

ly at a million pounds. the floor of

the throne is a carpet so thick with

pearls that the texture of the cloth is

hardly visible, while a huge vase, set

with turquoises and pearls, stands

side by side with a cheap urn, such au

is sometimes seen at county fairs.

A Western Woolgrower.
Newcastle, Wyo., Dec. 21.—There is

a man in this place who claims that no

one need suffer with backache, as he

has proven in his own case that it can

be completely and permanently cured,

His name is S. C. Holst, and he is

a stock raiser and woolgrower.
“I was shearing sheep at the time

th first pain came on,” says Mr. Holst.

was so bad for two years after-

vards that I could hardly sit down,

and when once dow it was Sio im:

possible for me to get

“[ tried all th medicine I co hear

of and several doctors without help,

sot even for a moment. I used Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills and they made a new

man out of me. I felt as if there was

new blood in my veins. [am as stout

in the back as a mule and can lift and

work as hard as please without an

ache or pain in any part of my body.
“It is now over a year since they

cured me and I can say there ts not a

healthier man in Wyoming than I am,

and before using Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills

there was not a more complete physi-
cal wreck in the whole country than

was.

Ex-Senator Fond of the Classics.

Ex-Senator Turpie of Indiana isien 77 years of age. and although

somewhat of an invalid he loves

work. Last winter he read Black-

stone entire, notwithstanding he had

read it many times before. He is fond

ot the old classics, and is always

ready with apt quotations from his

favorite authors He considers the

Bible the best English classic.

Deafne Canno be Cured

‘Sudt by. tadum condition of the
Eustachian Tube, When t

oa raperfectbe an wh tt
Bess te the result. and wn

rased t

a ‘ta conditio the mucous su
We wilt etre On Hundred Dollars for any rees of

eased b catarrhy tha cannot ‘bcurecatarr Cie Seudt for vtreul

F CHENE &

Tax on Travelers.

Traveling agents, who sojourn in

Roumania for less than three months,

showing goods and taking orders, are

exempt from all taxes. If this time is

exceeded they are, in common with

all foreigners, subject to the regular
tax.

You never hear any one complain
about “Defiance Starch.” is

none to equal it in quality and quan.

uty, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now

and save your money.

It is upon freicht that railways de-

pend, Freight revenue is over $1,000,-
090,000; passenger receipts about

$350,000,000. Our average passenger

train carries only forty-two people.

Rheomatiem&#39;s Killlag Pain.

Left In quick order after taiing 1doses of Dr Skirvin Rheumatic
in tablet fo! 2 c. postp

R. SKIR IN OSS

cw. v
CO. Lac

Men show their character In noth.

{ng more clearly than by what they
consider laughable —Goethe.

Defiance Starch Is put up 16 ounces

tn a package, 10 cents. Onethird

more starch for the same money.

One great trouble with the “bracer”

is that sooner or !ater it fails to brace,

ckwheat flavor,ackwh and don

u Wins Soothi Srra

it take a big old m to hold

eloquenti

uerc
ur |

grocer caa tell you

Prudent cautious

dom’s root.—Burzs.

Neglected Colds in Childten

Oiten Bring Disastrous

Results.

a should be kept in thehoall th time.

una should be kept in

house whe there are
Shae

Don& wait until the child is sick
then send toa drug store. Have Pe-

runa on hand— no substitute

Pe-ru-na Protects the Entire
Nousehold Against Catarrhal

Diseases.

A soon as the value of Peruna is
fully appreciated by every house-
hold, both as a preventive and cure fACS

of catarr affections, tens of HI
s_of lives will be sav =a huadseas “ot

“ot LS

chronic, lingering cases of di

Preve “Peruna is

‘Mr. Albert ios 15 Milwaukee

Avenu Chicago, IIL, wri

am only too glad to

&gt;

infor you that

am feelin splendid and have never felt

better in my life. Through the advice of a

friend I tried Peruna, and am glad to say
it cured me to perfection. I began to tell a

friend about Feruna the other day and I

had no sooner commenced than h told me

his folks have kept Peruaa in th house for

the last five years. am s I wouldn&#39;t

be without it. Mother also us it to keep
herself in good health.&quot

Ask Your Druggis

ue J M. Brown, Dunne

gan Springs, Mo., writes:

“My litle dangh three

ars old was troubled withNe ‘bad cough which re-

mained after an attack of
catarrha} fever. She has
taken one bottle of Peruna

through which she has ob

tained a complete cure. She
is now as well and happy as

alittle girl can be. When

our friends say how well
she looks I tell them Peruna

did it.&q

In a later letter she says:
“Our little daughter con-

tinues to have goo health,

“ls early Ft of

my

t ‘ascarce

runa. I had

is why he is so well.

have, not had a

praise t it.

a ie 436 Bope Ave., St. Louis, Mo, writes:

u yht Alice, four

pooh rye a ‘sinc he birth,
Iwas always docto until w commenced
e grew strong a: d well.

derful tonic; the best mediciae I / ave ever med.
P was in a very wretched condition she i commenced

foa God, your medicine set me all it

doctor since we began to use Peruns—all
irs, Schai

p vere} wrote to you for advice for
ears of

of sae She has been 2 puay,
bad convulsions and

a is a won

to
rh my whole body, tut

J woula aot have

ee boo very bad sreli of cold and

by fifteen months rs have
i

I cannot praise Peruna aton We

catarrh all thro:

fer.

Be Sure to Have §Pe-ru-na on Mand

During the Inclement Months of

Fall and Winter.

Croup, capillary bronchitis,

lar rheumatism are Ye spec

childhood. These all alike result from

catch cold.

mot foto hyste by having croup in

the dead of ni

nary remed The

with forbodin
‘Still another chil catch.

velops that most fatal malady of childhood,

capillary bronchitis. ‘T doctor is called,

pronounces the case

child is lucky enough to live it has devel-

and articu-

ial banes of

One child catches cold and scares its

Another chi catch cold, develops a

stubborn cough that will not yield to ordi-

parents are filled

cold aid de

lungs from which it may never

t for free Pe-ru-na

And yet another child catch cold andarge theumatiam ie the result. Ankleg
knees, wrists and elbows becom sudden!

swollen and paiof
ness follows. The

valvular disease

mishaps are th direct result of neglected
cold. Peruna is the safeguard of the fam-

ily. Ifa child catches cold, Peruna should

be used immediately
‘A few doses of Peruna and a child&#3 cold

is gone. The apprehension of the
flee away. The household is free f

If you do not receive prop ypt and satis-
factory results from the use ot Peruna write

at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state~

meat of your cuse, and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

dress Dr. Hartman, President of The

| Hartman Sanitarum, Columbus, Ohio.

Almanac for 1904.

oars tor aaamptio to aanda sure v-uef im advanc a
stages.

You wil errelinut egre after taki th
first dose, S by e e everywnere, Ea

eo 25 cents an

SA YO FU :
Fully Guaran-

ace

—————— |
StomachTrouble.

is no respecter of persons. It

comes to rich and poor, old or

young, weak or strong. There

is a cure for it.

Dr. Gaidwell’s
(LAKATIVE)

Syrup

elf-control is wis:

a

Pepsin
Read the Booklet; send for

sample; try it.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO Monticello, tl

me for sale onari ea germs, of excasaze. 1B 1a

fed. Minn. ofS. DJ. haunt. Sloux Cir. lows

St. Jacobs Oil
The old surety, through its penetrating

power, prompil cures

Rheumatism

REAL ESTATE.

to Stulth aud Osbora
home of atalta,

ra u wa B agond I

prgred tara ie te fants futon

LO SS0 per acr o easy payne ajtparment

required. Wr:
i

KiPortis, Kan

of tiv famili
=

Sr pat lars addr8p.
ortRB. CANNO& CO Biz

FOR SAL

Plowman,

ber and grazi lan
ach: Lberat terin perfePin $8.00

per

‘acre, pa
bin t sot fo to Quart

na
7 milit fork Se aim “wi sugar pine, $0

ta per mat aten W

ant froney ta learn Wes
Ryth titesamountot loan

f

iclted. AMBE&#39;GAN TIMBER CO.,
Fortlané, Ore

Sec& Stati Boat A.

S ene, FAR © Aare o

sWas et low Secas
elungs to non-resident; must be #0!atéod Farm— fir ee? Bidets

Bo:

FR

200-10 Crocker Bidg., Des Moin:

HERE I A SNAP
500 po ee eecre |

nase

es:

ret

nice pasture; balance under the plow.
2, we pat good bi

Orego and California FIMR CANeons!

ay #0 to Sie Par acr
whe

tr

A striking contrast

between Defiance Starch

and any other brand will

be found by comparison.
Defiance Starch stiffens,

whitens, beautifies with-

o rotting.

‘it gives clothes back

their newness.

it ts absolutely pure.

q will not injure the

mo delicate fabrics.

‘For fine things and all

things use the best there

ls. Defiance Starch

10 cents for 16 ounces.

Other brands to cents for

12 ounces.

A striking contrast.

THE DEFIANC STARCH CO.

Omaha,

bargain a ©: ‘perSoun& CARPENTE 2! GollvaMo

vdn wheat beit
et “LAND.

scriptions
in the west,

to sell your Ia Voouta

ve G RICK

CAPSIC WASELI
A gob Y an supe any

will ne blnter he ‘m

St the
Soke aud sclati Werecoum it

‘external counter-izritant no s
)abiin h shouseb Many people say

ail your preparatious.. Pric 1
jegists or other dealers, or by

fen sh amount tous
ia

postagestamps w

end you a tube by mail. N article shouldbe d b the public unless the same

carries our label, as otherwiss it is not genuine.
CHESEBROUGH MFG. Co.,

17 State Street, New Yous Crry

‘ory Article er Agents, Ladies or Genta Cush foryouscer SP Be P tonersGra iy
Gott aad ConEne
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When Answering Advertisements
Watxcr §t., Pama. Kindly Mention This Paper.



indiana at the World&#39; Fair.

Indiana day at the exposition,
September 15.

All the editors of Indiana will

be asked to send their newspapers

to the Indiana building that v

to the expos

ble to find th

ady for the

do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee

before you buy it? corel

always b
papers |

tion may
latest bome

live

steer is
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“| Down in Texas at Yoakum, is a
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Promotes Dig Che

ness andRest.Contains neither

pas Morphine nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTIC

King’s New Diseo after every

‘1 Improvement |
nd four bottles en=

irely cured ber.’ Guaranteed by
1, E. Bennett, Druggist. Price

|

Oc and $1.00, Trial botues Iree.
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The stockmen and farmers of the

jentire United Stites onght to be

proud of THE BREEDER’S GA.

ZEVTE, the great illustrated week-

N devoted to thicir interests, pub
|Vs at Chicago Its

yh
f all

Its recent

regular

ational Live |

aud theposition number

issu December

of the

ranged of

hose who]

stock-

treat if

the do not receive THE BREED-

ER’S GAZETTE We

y
will serd this handsome $2 So y|
for the ensuing year in combi

with our own paper ata net
f

$2.25 for both.

regularly.

ASTOREI

:

CRO! SIAN FUR COMPF

iG Ma stre Rochester Ne

D Yo GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

iney Trouble Makes Yow

Xilm:

the gre kidne
and blader rem

It is the great med

scientifi
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-

“nent kidney and blad-
_ der specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
ladder, uric acid trou-

ht&# Disease, which is the worst

form of kidne trouble.
imer&#39;s Swamp-Root is not rec-

vended for everything but if you have ki
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found

just the remedy youneed. Ithas been tested

tnso many ways, in hospital work. in pri
ractice, among the helpless too poor to p

otber |

=&lt;
For coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma, weak throats, weak

lungs, consumption, take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Cherry
Pectoral

Always keep_ bottle of it in

the house. e have been

saying this for 6 years, and

s have the doctors.

ore vasd Ar hee SRR
yw, for all t it and

oncROSS, Walther, Masts

of the bowels is ne
nature with Ayer’s: PillDaily actio

sary. Aid
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and te Best.

Scientifie Han
- sho

and Gene RRepairing
A Speci

HARRY

West of Court House.

DR. W. L. HINE
4

Physician and Surgeon:
*

{Speci Attention given to Diseases

of Women, Children, and the Eye.
Office 108 E. Mark St.
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farmer,

of |
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Here take one loss, Right feeding is profit.
Risers upon

early
The up-to-date farmer knows Remember Our
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what to feed his cows to se ‘

Et weve wis

ste

pork, his hens to |p :

pertner

of

a other person

WILLTAM &gt;

the most milk, his pigs to

Eng mest mer’s ‘Sw ae ho
Binghampton N.Y

c tli uald
the most eggs. Science. Saute .on every bottle.

OR CHILDREN.

nt ww take and bamnless

Minute Cough Cure im-

at how about the children ? GooD
With Our Horse Shoeing

The ple
Y

they fed according to S Ticket With Every Dollar Paid For
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a bone food if bones
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reand am pr

mediate relief in all cases of Cough,

Croud an LaGrippe because it does

not p ninediately into the stom-
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and muscle food if they D E. WO

Optician,
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A regular graduate from
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cures permanently by coabliog:

|
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nable prices for all my
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work done, Scott&#3 Emulsion is a mixed
ato call and)

. oe

of the d food; the Cod Liver Oil in it

do, before |

|

makes flesh, blood and muscle,

life-sustaining oxygen to the

blood and tissues. Dr. Armstrong,
of Delis, ‘Tex., prescribes it daily
and says there is no better cough

the Lime and Soda make bone

|

remedy made. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett.
desire my services: : :

/and brain, It is the standard Z

Farm for Sale.
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: Spectacles furnished at + the Times.”
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CHEMISTS,
.

409 Pearl St. N.Y.)
SOc. and $1 all druggists

Reasonable Prices.

Soe Sa

in ‘Two Day
on every
box. 2Sc.

Bromo Quinine7:
Seven Million boxes sok! in pest 12 months.
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